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LIST OF

^ MAYORS, CITY CLERKS, CITY ATTORNEYS, CITY

TREASURERS AND ALDERMEN^
a

"^^ OF THE
^...1

^^
CITY OF CHICAGO

From its Incorporation March 4, 1837, to April 9, 1903.

1S37,

Mayor—WM. B. OGDEN.

City Clerk—I. N. ARNOLD, *GEO. DAVIS.

City Attorney—N. B. JUDD.

City Treasurer—HIRAM PEARSONS.

ALDERMEN.

First Ward—I. C. Goodhue, Hiram Pearsons.

Second Ward—Francis C. Sherman, Peter Bolles.

Third Ward—John Caton. (Entitled to only one until 1839.)

Fourth Ward—John S. C. Hogan, Ashael Pierce.

Fifth Ward—Francis C. Taylor. ^Entitled to only one until 1839.)

Sixth Ward—Bernard Ward, Samuol Jackson.

*I. N. Arnold resigned and George Davis was appointed to fill the vacancy in October. 18:^'^



MUNICIPAL OFFICERS.

183S.

Mayor—BUCKNER S. MORRIS.

City Clerk—GEORGE DAVIS.

City Attorney—N. B. JUDD.

City Treasurer—HIRAM PEARSONS.

ALDERMEN.

First Ward—Eli B. Williams, E. A. Haddock.

Second Ward—J. S. C, Hogan, James Curtis,

Third Ward—John D. Caton. Entitled to one only until 18S9,

Fourth Ward—Francis C. Taylor, Asahel Pierce.

Fifth Ward—Henry L. Rucker. Entitled to one only until 1839.

Sixth Ward—Geo. W. Dole, Grant Goodrich.

1839.

Mayor—B. W. RAYMOND.

City Clerk—WM. H. BRACKETT.

City Attorney—SAMUEL L. SMITH,

City Treasurer—GEO. W. DOLE.

ALDERMEN.

First Ward—Jas. A. Smith, Oliver H. Thompson.

Second Ward—Eli S. Prescott, Clement C. Stose.

Third Ward—Wm. H. Stow, Ira Miltimore.

Fourth Ward—Asahel Pierce, John Murphy, Jr.

Fifth Ward—H. L. Rucker, John C. Wilson-

Sixth Ward—John H. Kinzie. B. S. Morris.

...



MUNICIPAL OFFK^ERS.

1§40.

Mayor—ALEXANDER LOYD.

City Clerk—THOMAS HOYNE.

OiTY Attorney—MARK SKINNER.

City Treasurer—WALTER S. GURNEE, ^N. H. BOLLES.

ALDERMEN.

First Ward—Julius Wadsworth, Orsemus Morrison.

Second Ward—Augustus Garrett, James Carney.

Third Ward—John Gage, Ira Miltimore.

Fourth Ward—Seth Johnson, William O. Snell.

Fifth Ward—H. L. Rucker, William Allen.

Sixth Ward—Wm. B. Ogden, R. J. Hamilton.

*W. S. Qurnee resigned, and N. H. BoJles was appointed to flli the vacancy in April.

i§41.

Mayor—F. C. SHERMAN.

City Clerk—THOMAS HOYNE.

City Attorney—GEO. MANIERRE.

City Treasurer—N. H. BOLLBS.

aldermen.

First Ward—Chas. Follansbee, John Davlin.

Second Ward—Peter Page, Jason McCord.

Third Ward—Ira Miltimore, Wm. H. Stow.

T^ourth Ward—Wm. Otis Snell, G. W. Rogers.

Fifth Ward—H. L. Rucker, Samuel Grier.

Sixth Ward—Geo. F. Foster, Jas. H. Howe



VI MUNICIPAL OFFICERS.

1843.

Mayor—BENJAMIN W. RAYMOND
City Clerk—J. CURTIS.

City Attorney—HENRY BROWN.

City Treasurer—F. C. SHERMAN

ALDERMEN.

First Ward—N. B. Judd, John Calhoun.

Second Ward—Caleb Morgan, Chas. McDonnell,

Third Ward—Hamilton Barnes, Alson S. Sherman,

Fourth Ward—Daniel Elston, Eben C. Chaloner.

Fifth Ward—George Brady, Edward Carroll.

Sixth Ward—Geo. O. Bryan, George W. Dole,

1§43.

Mayor—AUGUSTUS GARRETT

City Clerk—JAMES M. LOWE.

City Attorney—GEO. MANIERRE, *HENRy BROWiM,

City Treasurer—W. S. GURNEE.

aldermen.

First Ward—Hugh T. Dickey, Cyrenus Beers.

Second Ward—Chas. Sauter, Jason McCord.

Third Ward—Azel Peck, Chas. Taylor.

Fourth Ward—^^John Murphy, Wm. S. Warner.

Fifth Ward—John Cruver, Samuel Grier.

Sixth Ward—J. Marback, Geo. W. Dole.

*Oeo. Manierre resigned in July 1843 and Henry Brown was appointed to fill the vacancy-



MUNICIPAL OFFrCP]KS. VII

1§44.

Mayor- i
*AUGUSTUS GARRETT.

[
*ALSON 8. SHERMAN.

City Clerk—E. A. RUCKER.

City Attorney—HENRY W. CLARKE.

City Treasurer—W. S. GURNEE.

aldermen.

First Ward- -John P. Chapin, Asher Rossiter.

Second Ward—Samuel W. Tallmadge, Wm. Wheeler.

Third Ward—*Geo. Davis, *Ira Miltimore, *Hamilton Barnes.

Fourth Ward—*John Murphy, -Jr., *Jas. Poussard, *Asahel Pierce.

Fifth Ward—*Thos. Brown, *Elihu Granger, ^Patrick Kain.

Sixth Ward—B. S. Morris, Michael Diversey, fJames H. Rees.

*Tlie election of Mayor and Aldermen of the Third, Fourth and Fifth wards was contested
and declared illegal. A new election was ordered for said offices, to be held April 3, 1844, at
which time A. S. Sherman was elected Mayor, vice Augf. Garrett; Ira Miltimore and Hamilton
Barnes, aldermen Third ward, vice Geo. Davis and Ira Miltimore; John Murphy, Jr., Asahel
Pierce, Aldermen of the Fourth ward, vice John Murphy, Jr., and Jas. Poussard; and Thomas
Brown, and Patrick Kain, Aldermen of the Fifth ward, vice Thomas Brown and Elihu Granger.

tElected to fill vacancy caused by resignation of B. S. Morris.

1§46.

Mayor—AUGUSTUS GARRETT.

City Clerk—EDWARD A. RUCKER, *WM. S. BROWN.

City Attorney—HENRY W. CLARKE.

City Treasurer—WM. L. CHURCH.

aldermen.

First Ward—J. Young Scammon, Thomas Church.

Second Ward—Robert P. Hamilton, Jas. H. Woodworth.

Third Ward—Francis Edvrards, Francis H. Taylor.

Fourth Ward—Asahel Pierce, Thomas McDonough.

Fifth Ward—Elihu Granger, Samuel Grier.

Sixth Ward—Mahlon D. Ogden, Richard C. Ross.

Appointed to fill vacancy caused by resignation of E. A. Rucker.



\?III MUNICIPAL OFFICERS.

1§46.

Mayor—JOHN P. CHAPIN.

City Clerk—HENRY B. CLARKE.

City Attorney—CHARLES H. LARRABEE.

City Treasurer—WILLIAM L. CHURCH.

ALDERMEN.

First Ward—Geo. Manierre, Levi D. Boone.

Second Ward—N. H. Bolles, Andrew Smith.

Third Ward—Michael Kehoe, Jas. Curtiss.

Fourth Ward—Henry Magee, Joseph Wilson.

Fifth Ward—Samuel Grier, Elihu Granger.

Sixth Ward—Richard C. Ross, Wm. M. Larrabee

l§47.

Mayor—JAMES CURTISS.

City Clerk—HENRY B. CLARKE.

City Attorney—PATRICK BALLINGALL.

City Treasurer—ANDREW GETZLER.

ALDERMEN.

First Ward—Jas. H. Woodworth, Peter L. Updike.

Second Ward—Levi D. Boone, Isaac Speer.

Third Ward—B. W. Raymond, J. Brinkerhoff.

Fourth Ward—Robert F. Foss, Chas. McDonnell.

Fifth Ward—Thomas James, John Sheriffs.

Sixth Ward—Asahel Pierce, Henry Smith.'

Seventh Ward—Elihu Granger, Charles Sloan.

Eighth Ward—Wm. B. Snowhook, James Lane.

Ninth Ward—Wm. B. Ogden. Michael McDonald,



MUNICIPAL OFFICERS.

1§4§.

Mayor—JAMES H. WOODWORTH.

City Clerk—SIDNEY ABELL.

City Attorney—GILES SPRING.

City Treasurer—WM. L. CHURCH.

ALDERMEN.

First Ward—Edward Manierre, Peter L. Updyke.

Second Ward—Henry L. Rucker, Isaac Speer.

Third Ward—William Jones, J. Brinkerhoff-

Fourth Ward—Robert H. Foss, Charles McDonnell.

Fifth Ward—John C. Haines, Thomas James.

Sixth Ward—Asahel Pierce, Henry Smith.

Seventh Ward—Peter Turbot, Charles Sloan.

Eighth Ward—William B. Herrick, James Lane.

Ninth Ward—Samuel McKay, Michael McDonald.

1§49.

Mayor—JAMES H. WOODWORTH.

City Clerk—SIDNEY ABELL.

CiTY^ Attorney^-O. R. W. LULL.

City Treasurer—WILLIAM L. CHURCH,

aldermen.

First Ward—Peter Page, R. C. Bristol, *James Carney.

Second Ward—George W. Snow, H. L, Rucker.

Third Ward—W. H. Adams, William Jones.

Fourth Ward—A. G. Throop, R. H. Foss.

Fifth Ward—E H. Chapin, John C. Haines, fA. S, Sherman.

Sixth Ward—Daniel Richards, Asahel Pierce, :}:G. W. Wentworth.

Seventh Ward—George Brady, Peter Turbot, §Eiihu Granger.

Eighth Ward—H. R. Payson, William B. Herrick.

Ninth Ward—F. C:. Hageman, Samuel McKay, **R. J. Hamilton.

*Elected to fill vacancy caused by resiernation of R. C. Bristol.
tElected to fill vacancy caused by resig-nation of E. H. Chapin.
^Elected to fill vacancy caused by resignation of Asahel Pierce
§Elecied to fill vacancy caused by resignation of Peter Turbot.
Elected to fill vacancy caused by resig-nation of Samuel McKay.



X .
MUNICIPAL OFFICERS.

1§50.

Mayor—JAMES CURTISS.

City Clerk—SIDNEY ABELL.

City Attorney—HENRY H. CLARK.

City Treasurer—EDWARD MANIERRE.

ALDERMEN.

First Ward—Peter Page, James Carney, *A. Loyd.

Second Ward—I. L. Milliken, Geo. W. Snow.

Third Ward—S. J. Sherwood, W. H. Adams.

Fourth Ward—R. H. Foss, A. G. Throop.

Fifth Ward—John C. Haines, A. S. Sherman.

Sixth Ward—G. W. Wentworth, Daniel Richards, fE. G. Meek.

Seventh Ward—Elihu Granger, George Brady.

Eighth Ward—John C. Dodge, Geo. F. Foster.

Ninth Ward—R. J. Hamilton, F. C. Hageman.

*E. B. Williams was elected to fill the vacancy caused by the resig-nacion of James Carney as
Alderman of the First Ward, instead of A. Loyd. Mr. Loyd was elected In June, 1850, to the
seat formerly held by George W. Snow as Alderman of the Second Ward.

tElected to fill vacancy caused by the death of G. W. Wentworth.

l§5f.

Mayor—WALTER S. GURNEE.

City Clerk—HENRY W. ZIMMERMAN.

City Attorney—HENRY H. CLARK.

City Treasurer—EDWARD MANIERRE,

aldermen.

First Ward—John Sears, Jr. , Peter Page.

Second 'Vv'^ard—Hugh Maher, I. L. Milliken.

Third Ward—Wm. Wheeler, S. J. Sherwood.

Fourth Ward—A. G. Throop, R. H. Foss;

Fifth Ward—J. L. James, John C. Haines.

Q- +1 ^xT- 1 i
*Daniel Elston, Read A. Williams,

bixtli ward-
^
ijj^nies M. Hannah, t-Henry Smith.

Seventh Ward—Chas. E. Moore, Elihu Granger.

Eighth Ward—Robert Malcolm, John C. Dodge.

Ninth Ward—F. C. Hageman, W. L. Newbury.

* Declared inelig-ible to hold the oflBce.

+ Elected to fill vacancy caused by ineligibility of Daniel Elston.
t James M. Hannah resigned, and Henry Smith elected to fill vacancy.



MUNICIPAL OFFICEKS. XI

1§52

Mayor—WALTER S. GURNEE,

City Clerk—H. W. ZIMMERMAN

City Attorney—ARNO VOSS.

City Treasurer—EDWARD MANIERRE.

aldermen.

First Ward—Eli B. Williams, Jolin Sears, Jr.

Second Ward—I. L. Milliken, Hugh Maker.

Third Ward—O. J Rose, W illiamWheeler.

Fourth Ward—Charles McDonnell, A. G. Throop,

Fifth Ward—John C. Haines, J. L. James.

Sixth Ward—*Thomas B. Dwyer. *A. C. Ellithorpe, Henry Smith

Seventh Ward—Ezra Taylor, Charles E. Moore.

Eighth Ward—Andrew J. Brown, Robert Malcol'n.

Ninth Ward—John H. Kinzie, W. L. Newberry, jHenry A. Mitchell.

*The election of A. C Ellithorpe was contested by T. B. Dwyer. A new election was ordered
and Dwyer was elected after Ellithorpe had occupied the seat one month.

tElected to fill vacancy caused by resig-nation of W. L. Newberry.

1§53.

Mayor—CHARLES M. GRAY.

City Clerk—H. W. ZIMMERMAN.

City Attorney—ARNO VOSS.

City Treasurer—EDWARD MANIERRE.

aldermen.

First Ward—A. D. Taylor, Eli B. Williams.

Second Ward—John Evans, I. L. Milliken.

Third Ward—J. H. Gray, O. J. Rose.

Fourth Ward—William Kennedy, Charles McDonnell.

Fifth Ward—Willliam H. Scoville, John C. Haines.

Sixth Ward—William Carpenter, Thomas B. Dwyer.

Seventh Ward—Michael O'Neil, Ezra Taylor, *Maurice Evans.

Eighth Ward—Francis A. Hoffman, Andrew J. Brown.

• Ninth Ward—Henry A. Mitchell, John H. Kinzie,

Elected to fill vacancy caused by resignation of Ezra Taylor.



Xll MUKICIPAL OFFICEKS.

1§54.

Mayor—IRA L. MILLIKEN.

City Clerk—H. W. ZIMMERMAN.

City Attorney—PATRICK BALLINGALL.

City Treasurer—URIAH P. HARRIS.

ALDERMEN.

First Ward—Eli B. Williams, A. D. Taylor.

Second Ward—L. D. Boone, John Evans.

Third Ward—Wm. L. Church, J. H. Cray.

Fourth Ward—J. C. Outhet, Wm. Kennedy, *Robt. H. Foss,

Fifth Ward—J. D. Ward, Wm. H. Scoville.

Sixth Ward—Wm. Wayman, Wm. Carpenter.

Seventh Ward—Elihu Granger, Michael O'Neil.

Eighth Ward—Wm. H. Stickney, Francis A. Hoffman, fB. W. Thomas.

Ninth Ward—:{:Morgan L. Keith, Henry A. Mitchell.

Elected to fill vacancy caused by death of Wm . Kennedy,
^Elected to fill vacancy caused by resignation of F. A. Hoffman
$Re8ig-ned September 18 and re-elected September 28.

1§55.

Mayor—LEVI D. BOONE.

City Clerk—H. W. ZIMMERMAN.

City Attorney—J. A. THOMPSON.

City Treasurer—WM. F. DeWOLF.

aldermen.

First Ward—Sylvester Sexton, Eli B. Williams, *James Long.

Second Ward—R. M. Hough, Thomas Allen.

Third Ward—Lorenzo Fletcher, Wm. L. Church.

Fourth Ward—Wm. Colby, J. C. Outhet.

Fifth Ward—C. N. Holden, J. D. Ward.

Sixth Ward—A. C. EUithorpe, Wm. Wayman.

Seventh Ward—James L. Howe, Elihu Granger.

Eighth Ward—Samuel Ashton, Wm. H. Stickney, fStephen D. La Rue.

Ninth Ward—Samuel McKay, Morgan L. Keith. I
^Elected to fill vacancy caused by resiernation of Eli B. Williams.

tEleoted to fill vacancy caused by resig-nation of Wm. H. Stickney,



a :!

MUNlClFxiL OFFIOEUJS. Xlll

l§56.

Mayor—THOxMAS DYER,

City Clerk—H. W. ZIMMERMAN.

•:!iTY Attorney—J. L. MARSH.

City Treasurer—O. J. ROSE.

ALDERMEN.

First Ward—James Long, Sylvester Sexton.

Second Ward—Lucius A. Willard, Thomas Allen, *0^ven Kendall,

fbird Ward—Calvin De Wolf, Lorenzo Fletcher.

Fourth Ward—Samuel Myers, Wm. Colby.

Fifth Ward—Russell Green, C. N. Holden.

Sixth Ward—Henry Greenbaum, A. C. Ellithorpe,

Seventh Ward—John Dempsey, James L. Howe.

Eighth Ward—S. D. La Rue, Sam'l Ashton, | Conrad L. Niehcjff

Ninth Ward—Michael Diversey, Samuel McKay.

•^ Elected to fill vacancy caused by resig-natiou of Thos. Allen.
t Elected to fill vacancy caused by resignation of S. Ashtoa.

l§oT.

Mayor—JOHN WENTWORTH.

City Clerk—H. KREISMAN.

City Attorney—JOHN C. MILLER.

City Treasurer—C. N. HOLDEN.

aldermen.

First Ward—Wm. Bross, James Long.

Second Ward—O. Kendall, L. A. Willard, *Jacob Harris.

Third Ward—Hiram Joy, Calvin De Wolf.

Fourth Ward—J. M. Kennedy, Samuel Myers.

Fifth Ward—Artemas Carter, Russell Green.

Sixth Ward—Geo. Sitts, Henry Greenbaum.

Seventh Ward—John Dunlap, John Dempsey

Eighth Ward—Christian Wahl, S. D. La Rue.

Ninth Ward—Philip Conley, Michael Diversey.

Tenth Ward—Dennis Coughlin, J. Schmidt.

Elected to f.U vacancy causecl T^y resigrnatlon "^ L. A. WiUard.



Xiy MUNICIPAL OFFICERS.

1§5§.

Mayor—JOHN C. HAINES.

City Clerk—H. KREISMANN.

City Attorney—ELLIOTT ANTHONY.

City Treasurer—ALONZO HARVEY. '

ALDERMEN.

First Ward—James Long, Wm. Bross.

Second Ward—Chas. H. Abbott, O. Kendall, *Smith McCleve:^;

Third Ward—Levi J. North, Hiram Joy.

Fourth Ward—Samuel Myers, J. M. Kennedy.

Fifth Ward—Jasper D. Ward, Artemas Carter.

Sixth Ward—John Van Horn, Geo. Sitts.

Seventh Ward—Henry Wendt, John Dunlap.

Eighth Ward—Andrew Wright, Christian Wahl.

Ninth Ward—Benj. Carpenter, Philip Conley.

Tenth Ward- Andrew Enzenbacher, Dennis CoughJin.

* Elected to fill vacancy caused by resigrnation of O. Kendall.

1§59.

Mayor—JOHN C. HAINES.

City Clerk—H. KREISMANN.

City Attorney—GEO. F. CROCKER.

City Treasurer—ALONZO HARVEY

aldermen.

First Ward—J. K.«Botsford, James Long.

Second Ward—Jacob Harris, Chas. H. Abbott.

Third Ward—Fernando Jones, Levi J. North.

Fourth Ward—J. M. Kennedy, Samuel Myers.

Fifth Ward—L. B. Taft, Jasper D. Ward.

Sixth Ward—C. A. Reno, John Van Horn.

Seventh Ward—John Alston, Henry Wendt.

Eighth Ward—C. Wahl, Andrew Wright.

Ninth Ward—J. A. Huck, Benj. Carpenter.

Tenth Ward— John Comiskey, Andrew Enzenbacher



MUNICIPAL OFFICERS. XV

1860.

Mayor—JOHN WENTWORTH.
City Clerk—ABRAHAM KOHN.

City Attorney—JOHN LYLE KING.

City Treasurer—ALONZO HARVEY, *CHA8. H, HUNT.

ALDERMEN.

First Ward—Wm. Colby, J. K. Botsford.

Second Ward—Jas. M. Marshall, Jacob Harris.

Third Ward—Hiram Joy, Fernando Jone^.

Fourth Ward—Samuel M^^ers, I. M. Kennedy.

Fifth Ward—Robert H. Foss, L. B. Taft.

Sixth Ward-James W. Cobb, C. A. Reno.

Seventh Ward—Gurden S. Hubbard, John Alston.

Eighth Ward—Redmond Prindiville, C. Wahl.

Ninth Ward—Gurden Perkins, J. A. Huck.

Tenth Ward—Malcolm McDonald, John Comiskey.

*A. Harvey resig-ned December 24, and O. H. Hunt was appointed to fill the vacancy,

1§611.

Mayor—JULIAN S. RUMSEY.

City Clerk—A. J. MARBLE.

City Attorney—IRA W. BUEL.

City Treasurer—W. H. RICE.

aldermen.

First Ward- -J. K. Botsford, Wm. Colby.

Second Ward—J. Q. Hoyt, Jas. M. Marshal.

Third Ward—A. D. Titsworth, Hiram Joy.

Fourth Ward—Wm. Baragwanath, Samuel Myers.

Fifth Ward—C. C. P. Holden, Robert H. Foss.

Sixth Ward—Ed. S. Salomon, Jas. W. Cobb.

Seventh Ward—*Alonzo Harvey, Gurden S. Hubbard.

Eighth Ward—W. G. White, Redmond Prindiville.

Ninth Warrl-Robert Law, Gurden Perkins.

Tenth Ward—John Comiskey, Malcolm McDonald.

* At the election held April 16, 1861, 625 votes were cast for Andrew Harvey, 568 for Alonzo
Harvey, and 1,147 for John H. Peck. April 22, 1861, the Council declared Andrew Harrey
elected. This vote was afterward reconsidered and Alonzo Harvey declared elected June 17.



ILYl MUNICIPAL OFFICERS.

1§«2

Mayor—F. C.SHERMAN.

City Clerk—A. J. MARBLE.

City Attorney—GEORGE A. MEECH.

City Treasurer—*F. H. CUTTING, WM. H. RICA

ALDERMEN.

First Ward—John T. Etlwards, J. K. Botsford.

Second Ward—Peter Shimp, J. Q. Hoyt.

Third Ward—James A. Halm, A. D. Titsworth,

Fourth Ward—Andrew Schall, William Baragwanath.

Fifth Ward—William A. Groves, C. C. P. Holden.

Sixth Ward—Francis C. Brown, Ed. S. Salomon.

Seventh Ward—James Conlan, Alonzo Harvey.

Eighth Ward—Charles L. Woodman, W. G. White.

Ninth Ward—William T. Shufeldt, Robert Law.

Tenth Ward—Redmond Sheridan, John Comiskey.

*F. H. Cutting: failed to qualify, and Wm. H. Rice, who was in possession of the oflBce, hav
ing- been elected in 1861, filed a new bond, which was approved by the Common Council, Aufarus!
26, 1862.

5



MUNlCirAL OFriCERlS. >^VU

1§69.

Mayor—F. C. SHERMAN.

City Clerk—H. W. ZIMMERMAIM

City Attorney—FRANCIS ADAMfe;

City Treasurer—DAVID A. GAGS

ALDERMEN.

First Ward—James A. Hahn, Andrew Schall.

Second Ward—A. D. Titsworth, Peter Shimp.

Third Ward—Jas. H. Roberts, Stephen Barrett.

Fourth Ward—Benj. E. Gallup, John T. Edward^..

Fifth Ward—Constantine Kann, Mark Sheridan.

Sixth Ward—David Walsh, Malcolm McDonald.

Seventh Ward—James E. Abbott, John Comiskey.

Eighth AVard—Richard Clark, Redmond Sheridan, ^BS:9yO 5in 4«-

Ninth Ward—Mancel Talcott, Francis C. Brown.

Tenth Ward—George Himrod, C. C. P. Holden.

Eleventh Ward—George Von HoUen, L. A. Bond.

Twelfth Ward—William Gastfield, Chris. C-asselman.

Thirteenth Ward—John Armstrong, David Alecknei.

Fourteenth Ward—Valentine Ruh, Anton Hottinger.

Fifteenth Ward—Michael Sullivan, Jas. Conlan.

Sixteenth Ward—Wm. T. Shufeldt, C. L. Woodma:^

tElected to fill vacancy caused by resignation of R. Sheridaa.



XVlil ' MUNICIPAL OFFICERS-

1S64.

Mayor—F. C. SHERMAN.

City Clerk—HENRY W. ZIMMERMAN

City Attorney—FRANCIS ADAMS.

City Treasurer—DAVID A. GAGE.

ALDERMEN.

First Ward—Geo. W. Gage, Chas, D. Peacock,

Second Ward—Peter Shimp. A. D. Titsworth.

Third Ward—Stephen Barrett, Jas. H. Roberts.

Fourth Ward—Samuel McRoy, Benj. E. Gallup.

Fifth Ward—Mark Sheridan, Constantine Kann.

Sixth Ward—John Wallwork, David Walsh.

Seventh Ward—Joseph Sherwin, John Comiskey.

Eighth Ward—Patrick Rafferty, Richard Clark.

Ninth Ward—Willard Woodman, Mancel Talcott.

Tenth Ward—C. C P. Holden, Geo. Himrod.

Eleventh Ward—Lester L. Bond, Geo. Von Hollen.

Twelfth Ward—Nathaniel W. Huntley, William Gastfield.

Thirteenth Ward—Mathias Franzen, John M. Armstrong.

Fourteenth Ward—A. Hottinger, Valentine Ruh.

Fifteenth Ward—Irer Lawson, Michl. Sullivan.

Sixteenth Ward—Chas. L. Woodman, Jas. J. O'Sullivan.



fW'

MUNICIPAL OFFICERiS. XIX

1§65.

Mayor—JOHN B RICE.

City Clerk—ALBERT H. BODMAN.

City Attorney—DANIEL D. DRISCOLL

City Treasurer—A. G. THROOP

ALDERMEN.

First Ward—Joshua C. Knickerbocker, Geo. W. Gaga

Second Ward—Wm. H. Carter, Peter Shimp.

Third Ward—Chas. G. Wicker, Stephen Barrett.

Fourth Ward—H. M. WUlmarth, Samuel McRoy.

Fifth Ward—Constantine Kann, Mark Sheridan.

Sixth Ward—Thos. C. Hatch, John Wallwork.

Seventh Ward—Avery Moore, Joseph Sherwin.

Eighth Ward—M. L. Frisbee, Patrick Rafferty.

Ninth Ward—Mancel Talcott, W'illard Woodward.

Tenth Ward—Ed. Bixby, C. C. P. Holden.

Eleventh Ward—S. I. Russell, Lester L. Bond.

Twelfth Ward—Wm. Gastfield, Nathaniel W. Huntley

Thirteenth Ward—L. Proudfoot, Mathias Franzen.

Fourteenth Ward—Valentine Ruh, A. Hotiinger.

Fifteenth Ward—Samuel Shackford, Iver Lawson.

Sixteenth Ward—Robert Clark, Chas. L. Woodmauc



KX MUNICIPAL OFFICERS.

Mayor—JOHN B. RICE.

City Clerk—A. H. BODMAN.

City Attorney—D. D. DRISCOLL.

City Treasurer—A. G. THROOP.

ALDERMEN.

First Ward—William Cox, J. C. Knickerbocker.

Second Ward—Calvin DeWolf , Wm. H. Carter,

Third Ward—Stephen Barrett, Chas. G. Wicker.

Fourth Ward—Allan C. Calkins, H. M. Willmarth.

Fifth Ward—M. Finucan, Constantine Kann.

Sixth Ward—John Wallwork, Thomas C. Hatch.

Seventh Ward—Max Schuler, Avery Moore.

Eighth Ward—Patrick RafEerty, M. L. Frisbee.

Ninth Ward—Willard Woodward, Mancel Talcott.

Tenth Ward—C. C. P. Holden, Ed. Bixby.

Eleventh Ward—Henry Ackhoff, S. I. Russell.

Twelfth Ward—Nathaniel W. Huntley, Wm. Gastfieldo

Thirteenth Ward—M. Franzen, L. Proudfoot.

Fourteenth Ward—Robert Engel, Val Ruh.

Fifteenth Ward—Iver Lawson, Samuel Shackford.

Sixteenth Ward—J. J. O'SuUivan, *Michael O'Sullivan, Robei-t Clark,

Elected to All vacancy caused by the death of J. J. O'Sullivan



'^^

MUNICIPAL OFl^lCEii? XXI

1§6T.

Mayor—JOHN B. RICE.

City Clerk—A. H. BODMAN.

City Attorney—HASBROUCK DAVIS.

City Treasurer—WM. F. WENTWORTH.

aldermen.

First "Ward—Joshua C. Knickerbocker, Wra. Cox.

Second Ward—Arthur Dixon, Calvin DeWolf.

Third Ward—Chas. G. Wicker, Stephen Barrett.

Fourth Ward—Samuel McRoy, A. C. Calkins.

Fifth Ward—John Raber, M. Finucan.

Sixth Ward—David Walsh, John Walwork.

Seventh Ward—John Macalister, Max Schuler.

Eighth Ward—John Comiskey, Patrick Rafferty.

Ninth Ward—John H. Carpenter, Willard Woodward.

Tenth Ward—*E. Bixby, C. C. P. Holden.

Eleventh Ward—S. I. Russell, Henry Ackhofie.

Twelfth Ward—C. J. Casselman, Nathnaiel W. Huntley, fJohn Buehler,

Thirteenth Ward—George T. Beebe, Mathias Franzen.

Fourteenth Ward—Theo. Schintz, |Robert Engell.

Fifteenth Ward—Samuel Shackford, Tver Lawson.

Sixteenth Ward—George B. Mansur, M. O'SuUivan.

*Edmond Bixby died December 5, 1867.

+N. W. Huntley resig-ned May 37th and John Buehler elected to All vacancy.
tR. Eng-ell resig-ned December;?, 1867.



XXU MUNICIPAL OFFICERS.

1§6§.

Mayor—JOHN B. RICE.

City Clerk—A. H. BODMAN.

City Attorney—HASBROUCK DAVIS,

City Treasurer—WM. F. WENTWORTH,

aldermen.

First Ward—Wm. Cox, Joshua Knickerbocker.

Second Ward—P. M. Donnellan, Arthur Dixon.

Third Ward—Stephen Barrett, *Jas. A. Hahn, Charles G. Wicker

Fourth Ward—A. C. Calkins, Samuel McRoy.

Fifth Ward—Mark Sheridan, John Raber.

Sixth Ward—Michael Keeley, David Walsh.

Seventh Ward—Jas. H. Hildreth, John Macalister.

Eighth Ward—Patrick Rafferty, John Comiskey.

Ninth Ward—Willard Woodward, John H. Carpenter.

Tenth Ward—C. C. P. Holden, Alvin Salisbury.

Eleventh Ward—B. F. Russell, S. I. Russell.

Twelfth Ward—John Buehler, C. J. Casselman.

Thirteenth Ward—K. G. Schmidt, Geo. T. Beebe.

Fourteenth Ward—Louis A. Berger, Theo. Schintz.

Fifteenth Ward—John Herting, Samuel Schackford.

Sixteenth Ward—Edward Kehoe, Geo. B. Mansur.

•Stephen Barrett died May 2l8t, and James A. Hahn was elected to flU the vacancf



' f

MUNICIPAL OFFICERS. XXIIl

1869.

By an act of the General Assembly, passed March 10, 1869, the city was diviacsci

into twenty wards, and the time for the city election changed from April to Norem-

ber. The persons then in office were continued in their respective offices until the

first Monday in December, 1809.

Mayor—JOHN B. RICE.

City Clerk—A. H. BODMAN.

City Attorney—HASBROUCK DAVIS.

City Treasurer—WM. F. WENTWORTH.

aldermen.

First Ward—Wm. Cox, Joshua Knickerbocker.

Second Ward—P. M. Donnellan, Arthur Dixon.

Third Ward—Jas. A. Hahn, Charles G. Wicker.

Fourth Ward—A. C. Calkins, Samuel McRoy.

Fifth Ward—Mark Sheridan, John Raber.

Sixth Ward—Michael Keeley, David Walsh.

Seventh Ward—Jas. H. Hildreth, John Macahster.

Eighth Ward—Patrick Rafferty, John Comiskey.

Ninth Ward—Willard Woodw^ard, John H. Carpenter.

Tenth Ward—C. C. P. Holden, Alvin Salisbury.

Eleventh Ward—B. F. Russell, S. I. Russell.

Twelfth Ward—John Buehler, C. J. Casselman.

Thirteenth Ward—K. G. Schmidt, Geo. T. Beebe.

Fourteenth Ward—Louis A. Berger, Theo. Schintz,

Fifteenth Ward—John Herting, Samuel Schackford*

Sixteenth Ward—Edward Kehoe, Geo. B. Mansur



XXIV ^ MU-NICIPAL OFnCEKS.

1§«9 1870.

Election in November, 1869.

Mayor—R. B. MASON. .
'

City Clerk—CHARLES T. HOTCHKISS.

City Attorney—ISRAEL N. STILES

City Treasurer—DAVID A. GAGE.

ALDERMEN.

First Ward—Richard Soniers, William Cox.

Second Ward—Arthur Dixon, P. M. Donnellan.

Third Ward—Jos. A. Montgomery, Jas. A. Hahn.

Fourth Ward—John H. McAvoy, A. C. Calkins.

Fifth Ward—George S. Whitaker, Petei' Daggy.

Sixth Ward—Wm, Tracy, Mark Sheridon, *Daniel Heenan.

Seventh Ward—Wm. Batterman, P. J. Hickey.

Eighth Ward—Wm, S. Powell, Jas. H. Hildreth.

Ninth Ward—Geo. Powell, John Comiskey.

Tenth Ward—Thos. Wilce, C. C. P. Holden.

Eleventh Ward—James Walsh, B. F. RusseU.

Twelfth Ward—Sam'l McCotter, Willard Woodward.

Thirteenth Ward—Jas. L. Campbell, A. D. Robinson.

Fourteenth Ward—P. B. Shiel, B. G. Gill,

Fifteenth Ward—Jas. J. McGrath, John Buehler.

Sixteenth Ward—Jas. D. Tyler, K. G. Schmidt.

Seventeenth Ward—Theodore Schintz, Louis A. Berger.

Eighteenth Ward—Thos. Carney, A. Bengley.

Nineteenth Ward—Jas. McCauley, John Herting.

Twentieth Ward—M. A. Devine, Edward Kehoe.

•Mark Sheridan resigned his office, and Daniel Heenan was elected January 8,1870, to fill the

raeancy.



MUNICIPAL OFFICEIIS. ^X>.Y

18rO-l§71.

Mayor—R, B. MASON.

City Clerk—CHAS. T. HOTi'iHKISS.

City Attorney—ISRAEL N. STILES.

City Treasurer—DAVID A. GAGE.

ALDERMEN.

First Ward—John J. Knickerbocker, Richard Somers.

Second Ward—Jos. E. Otis, Arthur Dixon.

Third Ward—Daniel Coey, Jos. A. Montgomery.

Fourth Ward—Harvey M. Thompson, Joho H. McAvoy.

Fifth Ward—Peter Daggy, George S. Whitaker.

Sixth Ward—Michael Schmitz, Wm. Tracey.

Seventh Ward—P. J. Hickey, Wm. Batterman.

Eighth Ward—Michael B. Bailey, Wm. S. Powell.

Ninth Ward—Wm. B. Bateham, Geo. Powell.

Tenth Ward—C. C. P. Holden, Thos. Wilce.

Eleventh Ward—Herman O. Glade, James Walsh.

Twelfth Ward—Henry Witbeck, Samuel McCotter.

Thirteenth Ward—S. S. Gardner, Jas. L. C-ampbell.

Fourteenth Ward—B. G. Gill, P. B. Shiel.

Fifteenth Ward—John Buehler, Jas. J. McGrath.

Sixteenth Ward—K. G. Schmidt, Jas. D. Tyler.

Seventeenth Ward—Louis Schaffner, Theodore Schintz.

Eighteenth Ward—John McCaffrey, Thomas Carney.

Nineteenth Ward—Wm. M. Clarke, James McCauley.

Twentieth Ward—Gustavus A. Busse, M. A Devine.



XXVI MUNICIPAL OFFICERS.

18Tl-l§7a

Blection in November, 187.1

.

Mayor—JOSEPH MEDILL.

City Clerk—CHAS. T. HOTCHKISS.

City Attorney—ISRAEL N. STILES.

City Treasurer—DAVID A. GAGE.

ALDERMEN.

First Ward—Chauncey T. Bowen, John J. Knickerbocker,

Second Ward—Arthur Dixon, Joseph E, Otis.

Third Ward—John W. McGenniss, David Coey.

Fourth Ward—John H. McAvoy, Harvey M. Thompson.

Fifth Ward—R. B. Stone, Peter Daggy.

Sixth Ward—Wm. Tracy, Michael Schmitz.

Seventh Ward—Edward F. Cullerton, P. J. Hickey.

Eighth Ward—Jeremiah Clowry, M. B. Bailey.

Ninth Ward—Geo. Powell, Wm. B. Bateham.

Tenth Ward.—Lester L. Bond, C. C. P. Holden.

Eleventh Ward—Henry Sweet, H. O. Glade, *T. T. Verdier,

Twelfth Ward—Monroe Heath, Henry Witbeck.

Thirteenth Ward—George W. Sherwood, S. S. Gardner.

Fourteenth Ward—S. E. Cleveland, B. G. Gill.

Fifteenth Ward—Jas. J. McGrath, John Buehler,

Sixteenth Ward—Thos. Stout, K. G. Schmidt.

Seventeenth Ward—Jacob Lengacher, Louis Schaffner.

Eighteenth Ward—Thos. Carney, John McCaffrey.

Nineteenth Ward—Mahlen D. Ogden, Wm. M. Clark,

Twentieth Ward—Chas. L. Woodman, G. A. Bussee.

*H O. Glade resigned January, 1873, and T. T. Verdier was elected to fill the vacancy.



MUNICIPAL OFFICERS. XXVIl

Mayor—JOSEPH MEDILL.

City Clerk—CHAS. T. HOTCHKISS.

City Attorney—ISRAEL N. STILES.

City Treasurer—DAVID A. GAGE.

ALDERMEN.

First Ward—Wm. H. Richardson, Chauncey T. Bowen.

Second Ward—Francis W. Warren, Arthur Dixon.

Third Ward—David Coey, John W. McGenniss.

Fourth Ward—Geo. H. Sidwell, John H. McAvoy.

Fifth Ward—A. H. Pickering, R. B. Stone.

Sixth Ward—Michael Schmitz, Wm. Tracey.

Seventh Ward—P. McClory, E. F. CuUerton.

Eighth Ward—M. B. Bailey, Jeremiah dowry.

Ninth Ward—James O'Brien, Geo. Powell.

Tenth Ward—David W. Clark, Jr., L. L. Bond.

Eleventh Ward—P. Kehoe, Henry Sweet.

Twelfth Ward^A. F. Miner, Monroe Heath.

Thirteenth Ward—Avery Moore, Geo. W. Sherwood.

Fourteenth Ward—Bart Quirk, S. E. Cleveland.

Fifteenth Ward—Nick. Eckhardt, Jas. J. McGrath.

Sixteenth Ward—Peter Mahr, Thos. W. Stout.

Seventeenth Ward—Louis Schaffner, Jacob Lengacher.

Eighteenth Ward—Thos. Cannon, Thos. Carney.

Nineteenth Ward—Michael Brand, M. D. Ogden.

Twentieth Ward—John T. Corcoran, C. L. Woodman.



xxvnj MU-NicirAL oirncERs.

1§73-1§T4.

Mayor—HARVEY D. COLVIN.

City Clerk—JOS. K. C. FORREST.

City Attorney—EGBERT JAMIESON.

City Treasurer—DANIEL O'HARA.

ALDERMEN.

First Ward—Thos. Foley, Wm. H. Richardson.

Second Ward—Arthur Dixon, F. W. Warren.

Third Ward—Wm. Fitzgerald, David Coey.

Fourth Ward—Jesse Spaulding, Geo. H. Sidwell.

Fifth Ward—R. B. Stone, A. H. Pickering.

Sixth Ward—Philip Reidy, M. Schmitz.

Seventh Ward—E. F. Cullerton, P. McClory.

Eighth Ward—Jas. H. Hildi'eth, M. B. Bailey.

Ninth Ward—Thos. H. Bailey, James O'Brien.

Tenth Ward-C. L. Woodman, D. W. Clark, Jr.

Eleventh Ward—Geo. E. White, P. Kehoe.

Twelfth Ward—Monroe Heath, A. F. Miner.

Thirteenth Ward—Jas . L. Campbell, Avery Moore.

Fourteenth Ward—S. E. Cleveland, Bart Quirk.

Fifteenth Ward—James J. McGrath, -=^M. Ryan, Nick. Eckhardt.

Sixteenth Ward—Thompson W. Stout, Peter Mahr.

Seventeenth Ward—Jacob Lengacher, Louis Schaffner.

Eighteenth Ward—David Murphy, Thomas Cannon.

Nineteenth Ward—Thomas Lynch, Michael Brand.

Twentieth Ward—Julius Jonas, John T. Corcoran.

*J. J. McGrath resigned June 23, and M. Ryan was elected to fill the vacancy.



MUJyiCIPAL OFi^'UJEKiS. XXJJt

1§74—1ST5

Mayor—HARVEY D. COLVIN.

City Clerk—JOS. K. C. FORREST.

City Attorney—EGBERT JAMIESON,

City Treasurer—DANIEL O'HARA.

ALDERMEN,

First Ward—Wm. H. Richardson, Thos. Jolej.

Second Ward—F. W. Warren, A. Dixon.

Third Ward—David Coey, Wm. Fitzgerald.

Fourth Ward—Rensselaer Stone, Jesse Spaulding.

Fifth Ward—Thos. C. Clarke, R. B. Stone.

Sixth Ward—Fred Sommer, Philip Reidy.

Seventh Ward—P. McClory, E. F. Cullerton.

Eighth Ward—P. C. McDonald, Jas. H. Hildreth.

Ninth Ward—James O'Brien, Thos. H, Bailey.

Tenth Ward—D. W. Clark, Jr., C. L. Woodman.

Eleventh Ward—S. F. Gunderson, Geo. E. White.

Twelfth Ward—A. N. Waterman, Monroe Heath.

Thirteenth Ward—C. H. Case, Jas. L. Campbell.

Fom-teenth Ward—Bart Quirk, S. E. Cleveland.

Fifteenth Ward—Nick. Eckardt, M. Ryan.

Sixteenth Ward—Peter Mahr, Thompson W. Stout.

Seventeenth Ward—Louis Schaffner, Jacob Lengache]

Eighteenth Ward—M. Sweeney, David Murphy.

Nineteenth Ward—Wm. B. Dickinson, Thos Lynch.

Twentieth Ward—John T. Corcoran, Julius Jonas.



XXX MUNICIPAL OFFICKKS

1876.

The City of Chicago was organized under the general incorporation act in

April, 1875, and consequently no election was held in November, 1875; but the per-

sons then in office held over until May, 1876. Under the new law the city was di-

vided into eighteen wards.

Mayor—MONROE HEATH, *H. D. COLVIN, *THOMAS HOYNE.

City Clerk—CASPAR BUTZ.

City Attorney—R. S. TUTHILL.

City Treasurer—CLINTON BRIGGS.

ALDERMEN.

First Ward—John T. McAuley, D. K. Pearsons.

Second Ward—Jacob Rosenberg Addison Ballard

Third Ward—John L. Thompson, Wm. Aldrich.

Fourth Ward—John W. Stewart, James H. Gilbert.

Fifth Ward—Fred Sommer, Mark Sheridan.

Sixth Ward~E. F. CuUerton, Fred Lodding.

Seventh Ward—Jas. H. Hildreth, fChas. Tiiniow, Henry Kerber.

Eighth Ward—Frank Lawler, James O'Brien.

Ninth Ward—John M. Van Osdel, Jacob Beidler.

Tenth Ward—Geo. E. White, Andrew F. Smith.

Eleventh Ward—A. G. Throop, J. G. Briggs.

Twelfth Ward—Jas. T. Rawleigh, S. H. McCrea.

Thirteenth Ward- Wm. Wheeler, S. E. Cleveland.

Fourteenth Ward—John Baumgarten, M. Ryan

Fifteenth Ward—A. W. Waldo, Frank Niesen.

Sixteenth Ward—Frank Linsenbarth, Jacob Lengacher.

Seventeenth Ward—M. Sweeney, David Murphy.

Eighteenth Ward—Jas. A. Kirk, Jacob Boser.

*NoTB.—The order passed by the City Council, providing- for an election for city oflScerfc

under the (new) general incorporation act, omitted all reference to the oflRce of Mayor. Not-
withstanding this omission, and the apparent absence of any authority, a popular vote was
taken for Mayor at the election, and Thomas Hoyne received 33,064 votes, 819 scattering.

The canvass of the returns being made to the Council, the vote given for Mayor was disre-
garded; but the new Council, at its first meeting, decided to canvass the returns, and, having
done so, declared Mr. Hoyne duly elected Mayor,

Mr. Colvin, the incumbent, then declining to yield possession of his oflSce on the plea that he
was entitled to "hold over" under the law, a reference was had to the courts of law, resulting in
the virtual failure of each of the contestants to sustain his position.

In consequence, a special election for Mayor was ordered by the Council, which was held
July 12, 1876, at which Monroe Heath was duly elected.

tChas. Tarnow was elected to fill a vacancy caused by the resignation of J. H. Hildretb.



MUJ^ICIPAL OPFICERS XXXI

i§rr.

IHayor—MONROE HEATH.

City Clerk—CASPER AUTZ.

City Attorney—R. 3, TUTHILL.

City Treasurer—CHAS. R. LARRABEE.

aldermen.

First Ward—D. K. Pearsons, John T. McAuley

.

Second Wara—Addison Ballard, Jacob Rosenberg.

Third Ward—Eugene Gary, John L. Thompson.

Fourth Ward—Jas. H. Gilbert, John W. Stewart.

Fifth Ward—John D TuUy, Fred Sommer.

Sixth Ward—Fred Lodding, E. F. Cullerton.

Seventh Ward—*Henry Kerber, Charles Tarnow.

Eighth Ward—R. M. Oliver. Frank Lawler.

Ninth Ward—Jacob Beidler, J. M. Van Osdel.

Tenth Ward—M. McNurney, Geo. E. White.

Eleventh Ward—A. B, Cooke, A. G. Throop.

Twelfth Ward—S. G. Seaton, James T. Rawleigh.

Thirteenth Ward—H. P. Thompson, Wm. Wheeler.

Fourteenth Ward—M. Ryan, John Baumgarten.

Fifteenth Ward—Frank Niesen, A. W. Waldo.

Sixteenth Ward—M. Schweisthal, F. Linsenbarth.

Seventeenth Ward—Bernard Janssens, M. Sweeney.

Eighteenth Ward—J. H. B. Daly, Jas. A. Kirk.

*At the election held April 3, 1877, Jas. H. Hildreth received the greatest number of votes
cast, but was declared ineligible. The election was contested by John Riordan, who received the
next greatest number of votes. The contest was not determined during the year, and conse-
quently Henry Kerber held the seat until April, 187S.



MUKICIPAL OFFICERS

Mayor—MONROE HEATH.

City Clerk—CASPAR BUTZ.

City Attorney—RICHARD S. TUTHILL.

City Treasurer—CHARLES R. LARRABEE.

aldermen.

First Ward—Murray F. Tuley. D. K. Pearsons.

Second Ward—Patrick Sanders, Addison Ballard.

Third Ward—O. B. Phelps, Eugene Gary.

Fourth Ward—Herbert E. Mallory, Jas. H. Gilbert.

Fifth Ward—George Turner, John D. Tully.

Sixth Ward—E. F. Cullerton, Fred Lodding.

Seventh Ward—John McNally, John Riordan.

Eighth Ward—Frank Lawler, R. M. Oliver.

Ninth Ward—John M. Smyth, Jacob Beidler.

Tenth Ward—John Eiszner, M. McNurney.

Eleventh Ward—A. G. Throop, A. B. Cook.

Twelfth Ward—James T. Rawleigh, S. G. Seaton.

Thirteenth Ward—A. C. Knopf, H. P. Thompson

Fourteenth Ward—Frank A. Stauber, M. Ryan.

Fifteenth Ward—A. W. Waldo, Frank Neisen.

Sixteenth Ward—Peter S. Wetterer, M. Schweisthal.

Seventeenth Ward—John McCaffrey, Bernard Janssens.

Eighteenth Ward—Julius Jonas. J. H. B. Daley.



MUU^IOIPAL OJTFICEES XXXIII

1§79-1S§0.

Mayor—CARTER H. HARRISON.

City Clerk—P. J. HOWARD.

City Attorney—JULIUS S. GRINNELL.

City Treasurer—W. C. SEIPP.

aldermen.

First Ward—M. F. Tuley, A. Dixon, *Swayne WicTtersham.

Second Ward—P. Sanders, Addison Ballard.

Third Ward—O. B. Phelps, John M. Clark.

Fourth Ward—H. E. Mallory, A. Grannis.

Fifth Ward—George Turner, M. McAuley.

Sixth Ward—E. F. Cullerton, J. J. Altpeter.

SeventJi Ward—John McNally, John Riordan.

Eighth Ward—Frank Lawler, Thomas Purcell.

Ninth Ward—John M. Smyth, James Peevey.

Tenth Ward—John Eiszner, M. McNurney.

Eleventh Ward—A. G. Throop, Geo. B. Swift.

Twelfth Ward—Jas. T. Rawleigh, Jos. D. Everett.

Thirteenth Ward—A. C. Knopf, H. P. Thompson.

Fourteenth Ward—F. A. Stauber, R. Lorenz.

Fifteenth Ward—A. W. Waldo, Adam Meyer.

Sixteenth Ward—P. Wetterer, Christian Meier.

Seventeenth Ward—John McCaffrey, Edward P. Barrett

Eighteenth Ward—Julius Jonas, W. G. McCcrmick.

* Elected September 24, 1879, to fill vacancy caused by resignation ot M. F. Tuley.



XXXIV MUNICIPAL OmCEilS.

1>JS0 t§8l.

Mayor—CARTER H. HARRISON.

City Clerk—P. J. HOWARD.

City Attorney—JULIUS S. GRINNELL.

City Treasurer—W. C, SEIPP.

aldermen.

First Ward—Arthur Dixon, Swayne Wickersham.

Second Ward—Addison Ballard, Patrick Sanders.

Third Ward—John M. Clark, D. L. Shorey.

Fourth Ward—A. Grannis, Wm. W. Watkins.

Fifth Ward—M. McAuley, E. P. Burke.

Sixth Ward—J. J. Altpeter, E. F. CuUerton.

Seventh Ward—John Riordan, Jas. H. Hildreth.

Eighth Ward—Thomas Purcell, Frank Lawler.

Ninth Ward—James Peevey, John M. Smyth.

Tenth Ward—M. McNurney, H. Schroeder,

Eleventh Ward—Geo. B. Swift, Thos. N. Bond.

Twelfth Ward—Joseph D. Everett, Alvin Hulbert.

Thirteenth Ward—H. P. Thompson, O. M. Brady.

Fourteenth Wai-d—R. Lorenz, F. A. Stauber.

Fifteenth Ward—Adam Meyer, Wm. S. Young, Jr.

Sixteenth Ward—Christian Meier, Anton Imhof

.

Seventeenth Ward—Edward P. Barrett, John Murphy.

Eighteenth Ward—W. G. McCormick, A. H. Burley.



MUNlCirAL OFFICERS. XXXV

1§§I-1§§2.

M ifOR—CARTER H. HARRISON.

City Clerk—P. J. HOWARD.

City Attorney—JULIUS S. ORINNELL.

City Treasurer—RUDOLPH BRAND.

ALDERMEN.

First Ward—Swayne Wickersham, Arthur Dixon.

Second Ward—Patrick Sanders, Jas. T. Appleton.

Third Ward—D. L. Shorey, O. B. Phelps.

Fourth Ward—W. W. Watkins, O. D. Wetherell.

Fifth Ward—Edward P. Burke, Henry F. Sheridan.

Sixth Ward—Edward F. CuUerton, J. J. Altpeter.

Seventh Ward—James H. Hildreth, John Riordan.

Eighth Ward—Frank Lawler, Thomas Purcell.

Ninth Ward—John M. Smyth, James Peevey.

lenth Ward—Henry Schroeder, Daniel Nelson.

Eleventh Ward—Thomas N. Bond, Thaddeus Dean.

Twelfth Ward—Alvin Hulbert, Jos. D. Everett.

Thirteenth Ward—O. M. Brady, James M. Wanzer.

Fourteenth Ward—Frank A. Stauber, Clemens Hirscb.

Fifteenth Ward—Wm. S. Young, Jr., Adam Meyer.

Sixteenth Ward—Anton Imhof , Christian Meier.

Seventeenth Ward—John Murphy, Edward P. Barrett.

Eighteenth Ward—A. H. Burley, Frank M. Blair.



X2tXVl MUNICIPAL OFFICERS

1§83—1§§3

Mayor—CARTER H. HARRISON

City Clerk—P. J. HOWARD.

City Attorney—JULIUS S. GRINNELL

City Treasurer—RUDOLPH BRAND,

ALDERMEN,

First Ward—Arthur Dixon, Swayne Wickersham.

Second Ward—James T, Appieton. Patrick Sanders.

Third Ward—D. L. Shorey, O. B. Phelps.

Fourth Ward—O. D. W^etherell, S. D. Foss.

Fifth Ward—E. P. Burke, H. F. Sheridan.

Sixth Ward—J. J. Altpeter, E. F. Cullerton.

Seventh Ward—John Riordan, James H. Hildreth.

Eighth Ward—Thomas Purcell, Frank Lawler

Ninth Ward—James Peevey, M. Gaynor.

Tenth Ward—Daniel Nelson, G. E. White.

Eleventh Ward—Thaddeus Dean, T. N. Bond.

Twelfth Ward—J. D. Everett, John Harder.

Thirteenth Ward—J. M. Wanzer, J. E. Dalton

Fourteenth Ward—Clemens Hirsch, M. Ryan.

Fifteenth Ward—Adam Meyer, James M. Quinn.

Sixteenth Ward—Christopher Meier, J. H. Colvin.

Seventeenth Ward—E. P. Barrett, John Sweeney

Eighteenth Ward—F. M. Blair, J. E. Geohegan.



MUNICIPAL OFFICEKS. XXXVU

1§$3-1S§4.

Mayor—CARTER H. HARRISON.

City Clerk—JOHN G. NEUMEISTER.

' Deputy City Clerk—CHAS. GASTFIELD.

City Attorney—JULIUS S. GRINNELL.

City Treasurer—JOHN M. DUNPHY.

ALDERMEN.

First Ward—Arthur Dixon, Swayne Wickersham.

Second Ward—Jas. T. Appleton^ Patrick Sanders.

Third Ward—D. L. Shorey, Frank FoUansbee.

Fourth Ward—O. D. Wetherell, S. D. Foss.

Fifth Ward—E. P. Burke, H. F. Sheridan.

Sixth Ward—Chas. F. L. Doerner, E. F. Cullerton.

Seventh Ward—John Riordan, Jas. H . Hildreth,

Eighth Ward—Thomas Purcell, Frank Lawler.

Ninth Ward—John Foley, M. Gaynor.

Tenth Ward—James Walsh, G. E. White.

Eleventh Ward—Samuel Simons, T. N. Bond.

Twelfth Ward—Walter S. Hull, John Harder.

Thirteenth Ward—John E. Dalton, John Lyke.

Fourteenth Ward—M. Ryan, Franz Schack.

Fifteenth Ward—James M. Quinn, Wm. Bisfeldt. Jr.

Sixteenth Ward—J. H, Colvin^ Henry Severin,

Seventeenth Ward—John Sweeney, A. J. Sullivan.

Eighteenth Ward—J. E. Geohegan. Wm R. Manierre.



XXXVIU MUNICIPAL OFFICERS.

I§§4-1§$5

Mayor—CARTER II. HARRISON,

City Clerk—JOHN G. NEUMEISTER

Deputy City Clerk—CHAS. GASTFIELii

City Attorney—JULIUS S. GRINNELL

City Treasurer—JOHN M. DUNPHY

ALDERMEN.

First Ward—Arthur Dixoii, W. P. Whelan.

Second Ward—James T. Appleton, Patrick Sanders.

Third Ward—Frank H. Follansbee, D. L. Shorey.

Fourth Ward—O. D. Wetherell, Thos. C. Clarke.

Fifth Ward—Henry F. Sheridan, E. P. Burke.

Sixth Ward—C. F. L. Doerner, Edward F. Cullerton.

Seventh Ward—John Riordan, J. H. Hildreth.

Eighth Ward—Thomas Purcell, Frank Lawler.

Ninth Ward—Wm. F. Mahoney, John Gaynor.

Tenth Ward-James Walsh, M. McNurney.

Eleventh Ward—Samuel Simons, Thomas N. Bond.

Twelfth Ward—Walter S. Hull, J. L. Campbell.

Thirteenth Ward—John W. Lyke, John E. Dalton

Fourteenth Ward—Franz Schack, Michael Ryan.

Fifteenth Ward—Wm. Eisfeldt, Jr., Wm. Young, Jr

Sixteenth Ward—Henry Severin, John H. Colvin.

Seventeenth Ward—A. J. Sullivan, John Sweeney,

Eighteenth Ward—Wm. R. Manierre, John T. Noyes.



MUNICIPAL OFFICERS XXXIX

1§§5->1§§6,

Mayor—CARTER H. HARRISON.

City Clerk—C. HERMAN PLAUTZ.

Deputy City Clerk—GEO. B. SWIFT.

City Attorney—HEMPSTEADWASHBURNE
City Treasurer—WM. M. DEVINE.

aldermen.

First Ward—W. P Whelan, Arthur Dixon.

Second Ward—Patrick Sanders, James T. Appleton.

Third Ward—D. L. Shorey, Chas. W. Drew.

Fourth Ward—Thos. C. Clarke, O. D. Wetherell.

Fifth Ward—E. P. Burke, Henry F. Sheridan.

Sixth Ward—E. F„ CuUerton, C. F. L. Doerner.

Seventh Ward—Jas. H. Hildreth, Joseph M. Weber.

Eighth Ward—Frank Lawler, Redmond F. Sheridan.

Ninth Ward—Wm. F. Mahony, John Gaynor.

Tenth Ward—M. McNurney, Stephen P. Revere.

Eleventh Ward—Thomas N. Bond, Samuel Simons.

Twelfth Ward—J. L. Campbell, Walter S Hull.

Thirteenth Ward—John E. Dalton, John W. Lyke.

Fourteenth Ward—Michael Ryan, Franz Schack.

Fifteenth Ward—Wm. S. Young, Jr., Wiii. Eisfeldt, Jr.

Sixteenth Ward—John H. Colvin, Henry Severin.

Seventeenth Ward—John Sweeney, Jolm A. Lmu.

Eighteenth Ward—John T. Noyes, Wm. R. Manierre.



XL MUNICIPAI OrnCEKii

18S6-1§§7.

Mayor—CARTER H. HARRISON.

City Clerk—C. HERMAN PLATJTZ.

Deputy City Clerk—GEO. B. SWIFT.

Olty Attorney—HEMPSTEAD WASHBURNE.

City Treasurer—WM. M. DEVINE.

aldermen.

First Ward—Arthur Dixon, W. P. Whelan.

Second Ward—James T. Appleton, Geo. H. Mueller.

Third Ward—Chas. W. Drew, David H. Gile.

Fourth Ward—O. D. Wetherell, Thos. C. Clarke.

Fifth Ward—Henry F. Sheridan, Chas. Hillock.

Sixth Ward—C. F. L. Doerner. E. F. Cullerton.

Seventh Ward—Joseph M. Weber, Jas. H. Hildreth.

Eighth Ward—Redmond F, Sheridan, Lavrrence A. Yore.

Ninth Ward—Wm. F. Mahoney, J. R. Wheeler.

Tenth Ward—S. P. Revere, H. M. Deal.

Eleventh Ward—Samuel SimonS; Samuel Kerr.

Twelfth Ward—Walter S. Hull, J. L. Campbell.

Thirteenth Ward—John W. Lyke, James A. Landon.

Fourteenth Ward—Franz Schack, Daniel W. Ryan.

Fifteenth Ward—Wm. Eisfeldt, Jr., Joseph H. Ernst.

Sixteenth Ward—Henry Severin, John H. Colvin.

Seventeenth Ward—John A. Linn, Thos. J. Carney, Jr.

Eighteenth Ward—Wm. R. Manierre, Jacob H. Tiedemann.



MUNICIPAL OEl^^IOERS. ZLi

1§§7-1§§§.

Mayor—JOHN A. ROCHE.

City Clerk—D. W. NICKERSON.

Deputy City Clerk—JAS. R. B. VAN CLEAVE,

City Attorney—HEMPSTEAD WASHBURNE,

City Treasurer—C. HERMAN PLAUTZ.

ALDERMEN

=

First Ward—W. P. Whelan, Arthur Dixon.

Second Ward—Geo, H. Mueller, James T. Appleton,

Third Ward—David H. Gile, Jno. H. Hamline.

Fourth Ward—Thos. C. Clarke, O. D. Wetherell.

Fifth Ward—Chas. Hillock, Edward D. Connor.

Sixth Ward—E. F. Cullerton, Chas. A. Monear.

Seventh Ward—Jas. H. Hildreth, Joseph M. Weber.

Eighth Ward—Lawrence A. Yore, Redmond F. Sheridan

Ninth Ward—J. R. Wheeler, Madison R. Harris.

Tenth Ward-H. M. Deal, J. N. Mulvihm.

Eleventh Ward—Samuel Kerr, J. J. Badenoch.

Twelfth Ward—J. L. Campbell, Alexander White.

Thirteenth Ward—James A. Landon, George McGregor.

Fourteenth Ward—Daniel W. Ryan, John C. Horn.

Fifteenth Ward—Joseph H. Ernst, Jno. Reich.

Sixteenth Ward—John H. Colvin, Chas. Burmeister.

Seventeenth Ward—Thos. J. Carney, Jr., John J. McCormick

Eighteenth Ward—Jacob H Tiedemann, Wm. R. ]\Ianierre.



XLli MUNICIPAL OFFICERS.

1§§§-1§89.

Mayor—JOHN A. ROCHE.

City Clerk—D. W. NICKERSON.

Deputy CIity Clerk—JAS. R. B. VAN CLEAVE.

City Attorney—HEMPSTEAD WASHBURNE.

City Treasurer—C. HERMAN PLAUTZ.

aldermen.

First Ward—Arthur Dixon, W. P. Whelan.

Second Ward—James T. Appleton, John H. HamKne.

Third Ward—O. D. Wetherell, Anson Gorton.

Fourth Ward—D. Harry Hammer, Thos. C. Clarke, *Jno. W. Hepburn

Fifth Ward—Edward D. Connor, Jno. S. Oehmen.

Sixth Ward—George Emmerich, Edward P. Burke.

Seventh Ward—Wm. J. Murphy, Wm. A. Love.

Eighth Ward—Chas. A. Monear, Jos. M. Weber.

Ninth Ward—Henry C. Bartels, E. F. CuUerton.

Tenth Ward—Augustus W. Nohe, Simon Wallner.

Eleventh Ward—John J. Badenoch, Walter M. Pond.

Twelfth Ward—Alexander White, J. L. Campbell.

Thirteenth Ward—George McGregor, James A. Landon,

Fourteenth Ward—A. P. Johnson, Herman Weinhardt.

Fifteenth Ward—John Doornbos, Michael F. Bowler.

Sixteenth Ward—John C. Horn, August J. Kowalski.

Seventeenth Ward—J. N. Mulvihill, Phillip Young. i

Eighteenth Ward—Madison R. Harris, Isaac Horner.
j

Nineteenth Ward—Redmond F. Sheridan, John Powers.

Twentieth Ward—George K. Rix, Otto Hage.

Twenty-first Ward—John Reich, Joseph H. Ernst.

Twenty-second Ward—Charles Burmeister, Thos. D. Burke.

Twenty-third Ward—John J. McCormick, Daniel R. O'Brien.

Twenty-fourth Ward—Wm. R. Manierre, Jacob H. Tiedemann.
i

_
^

'
1

• Elected November 6, 1888. to fill vacancy caused by death of Thos. C. Clarke.
J



MUNICIPAL Ori^ICERS. XLlIi

i§§9—i§9e

Mayor—DEWITT C. CREGIER,

City Clerk—FRANZ AMBERG.

Deputy City Clerk—JAS. R. B. VAN CLEAVE.

City Attorney—GEORGE F. SUGG.

City Treasurer—BERNARD ROESING,

aldermen.

First Ward—W. P. Whelan, Arthur Dixon.

Second Ward—Frank C. Vierling; John Summerfield,

Third Ward—Anson Gorton, Laban B. Dixon.

Fourth Ward—John W. Hepburn, Martin B. Madden

Fifth Ward—John S. Oehmen, Timothy C. Hickey.

Sixth Ward—Edward P. Burke, Wm. J. O'Brien.

Seventh Ward—Wm. A. Love, Wm. J. Murphy.

Eighth Ward—Frank J. Dvorak, George P. Bunker

Ninth Ward—E. F. Cullerton, Joseph E. Bidwill.

Tenth Ward—Simon Walner, ThomaS McEnerny,

Eleventh Ward—Walter M. Pond, William D, Kent.

Twelfth Ward—J. L. Campbell, D. W. Mills.

Thirteenth Ward—James A. Landon, John W Lyke.

Fourteenth Ward—Herman Weinhardt, Philip Jackson.

Fifteenth Ward—Michael F. Bowler, Michael Ryan.

Sixteenth Ward—August J. Kowalski, John C. Horn.

Seventeenth Ward—Philip Young, J. N. Mulvihill.

Eighteenth Ward—Isaac Horner, Madison R. Harris.

Nineteenth Ward—John Powers, James McCann.

Twentieth Ward—Otto Hage, Daniel Long.

Twenty-first Ward—Joseph H. Ernst, John McGillen.

Twenty-second Ward—Thomas D. Burke, Edward Muelhoefer,

Twenty-third Ward—Daniel R. O'Brien, John J. McCormick.

Twenty-fourth Ward—Jacob H. Tiedemann, James S. Dunham.



JXLIV MUNICIPAL OFFICERS.

1§§9-1 §90—Continued.

aldekmkn.

*Twenty-fifth Ward—F. M. Chapman, M. Keck.

Twenty-sixth Ward—P. F. Haynes, Bernard F. Weber.

Twenty-seventh Ward—Mathew J. Conway, David B. Fonda.

Twenty-eighth Ward—Michael Lucas, Thomas Kelly.

Twenty-ninth Ward—Patrick Noonan, Thomas Gahan.

Thirtieth Ward—John F. Kenny, Joseph Pauly.

Thirty-first Ward—Edwin J. Noble, George F. McKnight.

Thirty-second Ward—William R. Kerr, William C. Kinney.

Thirth-third Ward—Chas. E. Jockisch, Patrick J. Gorman.

Thirty-fourth Ward—James Chasey, John O'Neill.

*NoTE.—On June 29, 1889, elections were held in the City of Chicago, the City of Lake Vie'W,
the Village of Jefferson, a portion of Cicero, the Town of Lake, and the Village of Hyde Park,
which resulted in the annexation of the above city, towns and villages to the City of Chicago.

Note.—On July 22, 1889, the City Council divided the annexed territory into wards, viz.:
From the Twenty-fifth to Thirty-fourth Wards, both inclusive.

Note.—On July 29, 1889, the City Council directed an election to be held September 10, 1889,
for the election of two Aldermen for each of the newJy made wards, said Aldermen to hold oflfice

until the city election to be held in April, 1890. Said election was held and the following Alder-
men were elected : Twenty-fifth, Frank Chapman and Michael Keck; Twenty-sixth, Bernard F.
Weber and Patrick F. Haynes; Twenty-seventh. David B. Fonda and Mathew J. Conway; Twen-
ty-eighth, Thomas Kelly and Michael Lucas; Twenty-ninth, Thomas Gahan and Patrick Noonan;
Thirtieth, Joseph Pauly and John F. Kenny; Thirty-first, George F. McKnight and Edwin J.
Noble; Thirty-second, William R. Kerr and William C. Kinney; Thirty-third, Patrick J. Gorman
and Charles E. Jockisch-, Thirty-fourth, John O'Neill and James Chasey, and they were inaugu-
rated September 16, 1889, and assigned to the various Standing Committees of the City Council.



MUNICIPAL OFFICERS. XLV

l§90— 1§91.

Mayor—De WITT C. CRECIER.

City Clerk—FRANZ AMBERG.

Deputy City Clerk—JAMES R. B. VAN CLEA VE

City Attorney—GEORGE F. SUGG.

City Treasurer—BERNARD ROESING.

aldermen.

First Ward—Arthur Dixon, Nicholas A. Cremer.

Second Ward—John Summerfield, Frank C. Vierling.

Third Ward—Laban B. Dixon, Anson Gorton.

Fourth Ward-Martin B. Madden, John W. Hepburn.

Fifth Ward—Timothy C. Hickey, Charles Duer.

Sixth Ward—William J. O'Brien, Edward P. Burke

Seventh Ward—William J. Murphy, John A. Cooke.

Eighth Ward—George P. Banker, Frank J. Dvorak.

Ninth Ward—Joseph E. Bidwill, E. F. CuUerton.

Tenth Ward—Thomas McEnerny, William Schwerin.

Eleventh Ward—William D. Kent, Walter M. Pond.

Twelfth Ward—D. W. Mills, Robert L. Martin.

Thirteenth Ward—John W. Lyke, Salo W. Roth.

Fourteenth Ward—Philip Jackson, James Keats.

Fifteenth Ward—Michael Ryan, Michael F. Bowler.

Sixteenth Ward—John C. Horn, John J. Dahlman.

Seventeenth Ward—Jeremiah N. Mulvihill, Philip Young.

Eighteenth Ward—Madison R. Harris, William F. Mahoney.

Nineteenth Ward—James McCann, John Powers.

Twentieth Ward—Daniel Long, William Eisfeldt, Jr.

Twenty-first Ward—John McGillen, Adam Meyer.

Twenty-second Ward—Edward Muelhoefer, Julius Goldzier.

Twenty-third Ward—John J. McCormick, Daniel R. O'Brien.

Twenty-fourth Ward—James S. Dunham, James B McAbee.



XLVI MUNlUlPAl. Ol^li^^EKIS.

l«9C»-l§01~CONTINUED.

ALDERMEN.

Twenty-fifth Ward—Frank E. Brortknian, Austin O. Sexton.

Twenty-sixth Ward—Marlow M. Goodale, Bernard F. Weber

Twenty-seventh Ward—Mathew J. Conway, David B. Fonda.

Twenty-eighth Ward—Maurice E. Bortree, Thomas Kelly.

Twenty-ninth Ward—Patrick Noonan, Thomas Gahan.

Thirtieth Ward—Asa B. Kile, John F. Kenny.

Thirty-first Ward—George F. McKnight, Edwin J. Noble.

Thirty-second Ward—William R. Kerr, William C. Kinney

Thirty-third Ward—Ernst Hummel, Patrick J. Gorman.

Thirty-fourth Ward—John O'Neill, James Chasey.



MUNICIPAL OFFICERS. XLVIl

1S91-1S9S.

Mayor—HEMPSTED WASHBURNE.

City Clerk—JAMES R. B..VAN CLEAVE.

Deputy City Clerk—ISAAC N. POWELL.

City Attorney—JACOB J. KERN.

City Treasurer—PETER KIOLBASSA.

ALDERMEN.

First Ward—Nicholas A. Cremer, John R. Morris.

Second Ward—Frank C, Vierling, John W. Woodard

Third Ward—L. B. Dixon, Anson Gorton.

Fourth Ward—Martin B. Madden, John W. Hepburn.

Fifth Ward—Charles Duer, Patrick J. Wall.

Sixth Ward—Edward P. Burke, Wm. J. O'Brien.

Seventh Ward—John A. Cooke, Wm. J. Murphy.

Eighth Ward—Frank J. Dvorak, Martin Morrison.

Ninth Ward—E. F. Cullerton, Jos. E. Bidwill.

Tenth Ward—William Schwerin, John F. Dorman.

Eleventh Ward—Walter M. Pond, Wm. D. Kent.

Twelfth Ward—Robert L. Martin, Daniel W. Mills.

Thirteenth Ward—Salo W. Roth, Martin Knowles.

Fourteenth Ward—James Keats, Philip Jackson.

Fifteenth Ward—Michael F. Bowler, Harold Micliaelsen.

Sixteenth Ward—John J. Dahlman, Stanley H. Kunz.

Seventeenth Ward—Philip Young, Stephen M. Gosselin.

Eighteenth Ward—William F. Mahony, John J. Brennan.

Nineteenth Ward—John Powers, Michael J. O'Brien.

Twentieth Ward— William Eisfeldt, Jr., Wm. C. Pfister.

Twenty-first Ward—Adam Meyer, John McGillen.

Twenty-second Ward—Julius Goldzier, Edward Muelhoefer,

Twenty-third Ward—Daniel R. O'Brien, fJohn J. McCormick.

Twenty-fourth Ward—*James B. McAbee, Peter J. Biegler,



XLVIII MUNICIPAL OFFICERS.

1891-1S92— CONTINUED.

ALDERMEN.

Twenth-fifth Ward—Austin O. Sexton, Frank E. Brookman.

Twenth-sixth Ward—Bernard F. Weber, Patrick F. Hayes.

Twenty-seventh Ward—David B. Fonda, Mathew J. Conway.

Twenty-eighth Ward—Thomas Kelly, Frank N. McCarthy.

Twenty-ninth Ward—Thomas Gahan, Thomas Carey.

Thirtieth Ward—John F. Kenny, Adam Rauen.

Thirty-first Ward—Edwin J. Noble, Edwin Plowman.

Thirty-second Ward—William C. Kinn«y, William R. Kerr.

Thirty-third Ward—Patrick J. Gorman, Ernst Hummel.

Thirty-fourth Ward—James Chasey, John O'Neill.

Note.—*Alderman McAbee, 24th ward, died Feb. 10th, 1892. +Alderman John J

Mccormick, 23d ward, died April 6th, 1892.



MUNICIPAL (OFFICERS. XLIX

1S92-1§93.

Mayor—HEMPSTEAD WASHBURNE,

City Clerk—JAS. R. B. VAN CLEAVE.

Deputy City Clerk—ISAAC N. POWELL.

"DiTY Treasurer—PETER KIOLBASSA.

Citv Attorney—*JAC0B J. KERN— *GEORGE A. TRUDE.

ALDERMEN.

First Ward—John R. Morris, John J. Coughlin.

Second Ward—John W. Woodard, Daniel J. Horan.

Third Ward—L. B. Dixon, Edward Marrenner.

Fourth Ward—Martin B. Madden, John W. Hepburn.

Fifth Ward—Patrick J. Wall, John Vogt.

Sixth Ward—Wm. J. O'Brien, Henry Stuckart.

Seventh Ward—Wm. J. Murphy, John A. Cooke.

Eighth Ward—Martin Morrison, William Loeffler.

Ninth W-ard—Joseph E. Bidwill, Frederick Rohde.

Tenth Ward—JoKn F. Dorman, Chas. C. Schumacher.

Eleventh Ward—Wm. D. Kent, Geo. B. Swift.

Twelfth Ward—Daniel W. Mills, Robert L. Martin.

Thirteenth Ward—Martin Know^es, Charles F. Swigart.

Fourteenth Ward—Phillip Jackson, James Keats.

Fifteenth Ward—Harold Michaelson, James Reddick.

Sixteenth Ward—Stanley H. Kunz, Peter J. EUert.

Seventeenth Ward—Stephen M. Gosselin, Jeremiah N. MulvihilL

Eighteenth Ward—John J. Brennan, Wm. F. Mahony.

Nineteenth Ward—Michael J. O'Brien, John Powers.

Twentieth Ward—Wm. C. Pfister, Albert Potthoff.

Twenty-first Ward—John McGillen, Joseph H. Ernst.

Twenty- second Ward—Edward Muelhoefer, Arnold Tripp.

Twenty-third Ward—John A. Larson, f .

Twenty-fourth Ward—Peter J. Biegler, Lewis L. Wadsworth.



MUNICIPAL OFFICERS.

18d2-1893—CONTINUED.

ALDERMEN,

Twenty-fifth Ward—Frank E. Brookman, Austin O. Sexton.

Twenty-sixth Ward—Patrick F. Haynes, Henry J. Lutter.

Twenty-seventh Ward—Mathew J. Conway, Frederick F. Haussen.

Twenty-eighth Ward—Frank N. McCarthy, Daniel W. Ackerman.

Twenty-ninth Ward—Thomas Carey, X Thomas Gahan.

Thirtieth Ward—Adam Rauen, John F. Kenny.

Thirty-first Ward—Edwin Plowman, Edwin J. Noble

Thirty-second Ward—Wm. R. Kerr, James R. Mann.

Thirty-third Ward—Ernst Hummel, Cyrus H. Howell,

Thirty-fourth Ward—John O'Neill, John A. Bartine.

?E—*City Attorney Kern resigned November 21st, 1892, and Mr. Geo. A. Trude was appointed for
the remainder of the term.

t Alderman McCormick (23d ward) died April 6th, 1892, and the office remained vacant unti
the election of April, 1893.

$ Alderman Gahan (29th ward) resigned January 16th, 1893, and the office remained vacant unf
the ensuing April election of 1893.



MUNICIPAL OFFICERS. Li

1§93-1§94.

f*CARTER H. HARRISON.

MAYOR, i fGEORGE B. SWIFT, pro. tern.

I tJOHN P. HOPKINS.

City Clerk—CHAS. D. GASTFIELD.

Deputy City Clerk—JOHN G. NEUMEISTER.

City Attorney—GEORGE A. TRUDE.

City Treasurer -MICHAEL J. BRANSFIELD.

ALDERMEN.

First Ward—John J. Coughlin, Louis I. Epstean.

Second Ward—Daniel J. Horan, Martin Best.

Third Ward—Edward Marenner, Eli Smith.

Fourth Ward—John W. Hepburn, Martin B. Madden.

Fifth Ward—John Vogt, Patrick J. Wall.

Sixth Ward—Henry Stuckart, Thomas Reed.

Seventh Ward—John A. Cooke, William J. O'Neill.

Eighth Ward—William Loeffler, Martin Morrison.

Ninth Ward—Frederick Rohde, Joseph E. Bid will.

Tenth Ward—Chas. C. Schumacher, John F. Dorman.

Eleventh Ward—fGeorge B. Swift, William D. Kent.

Twelfth Ward—Robert L. Martin, James L. Campbell.

Thirteenth Ward—Chas. F. Swigart, Martin Knowles.

Fourteenth Ward—James Keats, Wm. L. Kamerling.

Fifteenth Ward—James Reddick, Michael Ryan.

Sixteenth Ward—Peter J. EUert, Stanley H. Kunz.

Seventeenth Ward—§Jeremiah N. Mulvihill, Stephen M. Gosselin,

Eighteenth Ward—Wm. F. Mahony, John J Brennan.

Nineteenth Ward—John Powers, Thomas Gallagher.

Twentieth Ward—Albert Potthofl, Otto Hage.

Twenty-first Ward—Joseph H. Ernst, John McGillen.

Twenty second Ward—Arnold Tripp, Edward Muelhoefer.

Twenty-third Ward—John A. Larson, William J. Kelly.

Twenty fourth Ward—Lewis L. Wadsworth - Zara C. Peck.



LII MUNICIPAL OFFICERS.

Twenty-fifth Ward—Austin O. Sexton, Albert H. Kleinecke.

Twenty-sixth Ward

—

Henry J. Lutter, William Finkler.

Twenty-seventh Ward—Frederick F. Haussen, Mathew J. Conway.

Twenty-eighth Ward—Daniel W. Ackerman, Thomas Sayle.

Twenty-ninth Ward—Robert Mulcahy, Thos. Carey.

Thirtieth Ward—John F, Kenny, John W. Utesch.

Thirty first Ward—Edwin J. Noble, James L. Francis.

Thirty-second Ward—James R. Mann, William R. Kerr.

Thirty- third Ward—Cyrus H. Howell, George W. Shepherd.

Thirty-fourth Ward—John A. Bartine, John O'Neill.

Note—*Mayor Harrison died (assassinated) October 28, 1893.

tMayor pro tern. George B. Swift (Alderman Eleventh Ward) elected by the City Council No-
vember 6, 1893, for the interim following the death of Mayor Harrison.

itMayor Hopkins elected at a special election held December 19, 1893, (succeeding late Mayor
Harrison).

§Ald. Mulvihill, Seventeeth Ward, died (killed) January 26, 1894.



MUNICIPAL OFFICERS. LIll

IS94— 1895.

Mayor—JOHN P. HOPKINS.

City Clerk—CHARLES D. GASTFIELD.

Deputy City Clerk—JOHN G. NEUMEISTER.

City Attorney—GEORGE A. TRUDE.

City Treasurer—MICHAEL J. BRANSFIELD.

ALDERMEN.

First Ward—Louis I. Epstean, John J. Coughlin.

Second Ward—Martin Best, Addison Ballard.

Third Ward—Eli Smith, Edward Marrenner.

Fourth Ward—Martin B. Madden, John W. Hepburn.

Fifth Ward—Patrick J. Wall, David Deist.

Sixth Ward—Thomas Reed, Chas. Martin.

Seventh Ward—Wm. J. O'Neill, John A. Cooke.

Eighth Ward—Martin Morrison, Frank Slepicka.

Ninth Ward—Joseph E. Bidwill, Frederick Rohde.

Tenth Ward—John F. Dorman, Fred^C. Engel.

Eleventh Ward—William D. Kent, Alexander H. Watson.

Twelfth Ward—James L. Campbell, Conrad Kahler.

Thirteenth Ward—Martin Knowles, Edward W. Stanwood.

Fourteenth Ward—Wm. L. Kamerling, James Keats.

Fifteenth Ward—Michael Ryan, Joseph A. Lammers.

Sixteenth Ward—Stanley H. Kunz, John Schermann.

Seventeenth Ward—Stephen M. Gosselin, Maurice M. O'Conncw.

Eighteenth Ward—John J. Brennan, Wm. F. Mahony.

Nineteenth Ward—Thomas Gallagher, John Powers.

Twentieth Ward—Otto Hage, Charles E. Ehlert.

Twenty-first Ward—John McGillen, Anton J. Brachtendorf.

Twenty-second Ward—Edward Muelhoefer, Henry C. Schendorf,

Twenty third Ward—Wm. J. Kelly, John A- Larson.

Twenty fourth W'.rd— Zara C- Peck, Thomas H. Currier.



LIV MUNICIPAL OFFICERS.

1§94—1§!>5—CONTINUED.

ALDERMEN.

Twenty-fifth Ward—Albert H. Kleinecke, Wm. P. Chapman.

Twenty- sixth Ward—William Finkler, Wm. E. Schlake.

Twenty-seventh Ward—Mathew J. Conway, Hubert W. Butler.

Twenty-eighth Ward—Thomas Sayle, John Bigane.

Twenty-ninth Ward—Thomas Carey, Robert Mulcahy.

Thirtieth Ward—John W. Utesch, Walter Merchant.

Thirty-first Ward—James L. Francis, Edwin J. Noble.

Thirty-second Ward—Wm. R. Kerr, James R. Mann.

Thirty-third Ward—George W. Shepherd, Cyrus H. HowelL

Thirty-fourth Ward—John O'Neill, Oliver L. Chadwick,



MUNICIPAL OFFiCEK^

1§95-1S96.

Mayor-GEO. B. swift.

City Clerk—JAS. R. B. VAN CLEAVti,

Deputy City Clerk-EDWARD J. DWYER,

City Attorney—ROY O. WEST.

City Treasurer—ADAM WOLF

aldermen.

First Ward—John J. Coughlin, Francis P. Gleason.

Second Ward—Addison Ballard, Martin Best.

Third Ward—Edward Marrenner, Noble B. Judah.

Fourth Ward—John W. Hepburn, Martin B. Madden,

Fifth Ward—David Deist, William J. Doerr.

Sixth Ward—Charles Martin, Henry Stuckart,

Seventh Ward—John A. Cooke, Edward Haas.

Eighth Ward—Frank Slepicka, John Bennett.

Ninth Ward—Frederick Rhode, Joseph E, BidwilL

Tenth Ward—Frederick C. Engel, *Zina R. Carter.

Eleventh Ward—Alexander H. Watson, Charles E. HambletoUc,

Twelfth Ward—Conrad Kahler, James L. Campbell.

Thirteenth Ward—Edward W. Stanwood, Charles F. Holman,

Fourteenth Ward—James Keats, George A. Mugler.

Fifteenth. Ward—Joseph A. Lammers, Joseph F. Haas.

Sixteenth Ward—John Schermann, George C. Lenke.

Seventeenth Ward—Maurice M. O'Connor, Stephen P. Revere.

Eighteenth Ward—William F. Mahony, John J. Brennan.

Nineteenth Ward—John Powers, f Frank Lawler.

Twentieth Ward—Charles E. Ehlert, John H. Hartwick.

Twenty-first Ward—Anton J, Brachtendorf, Frederick A. Hoyei.

Twenty-second Ward—Henry C. Schendorf, Adolphus W. Mallby.

Twenty- third Ward—John A. Larson, John Weisbrod.

Twenty-fourth Ward—Thomas H.jJurrier, William R. Manierre.
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Twenty-fifth Ward—William P. Chapman, George B. Milne.

Twenty-sixth Ward—William E. Schlake, William Finkler.

Twenty-seventh Ward—Hubert W. Butler, George S. Foster.

Twenty-eighth Ward—JohnBigane, Thomas Sayle.

Twenty-ninth Ward—Robert Mulcahy, James J. McCarthy,

Thirtieth Ward—Walter Merchant, John W. Utesch.

Thirty-first Ward—Edwin J. Noble, Isaiah T. Greenacre.

Thirty-second Ward—James R. Mann, William Kent.

Thirty third Ward—Cyrus H. Howell, Geo. W. Shepherd.

Thirty-fourth Ward— Oliver L. Chadwick, John O'Neill.

Sf.-^TB— *Alderman Carter (Tenth Ward) resigned March 2nd, 1896.
tAlderman Lawler (Nineteenth Ward) died January 17th, 1896,
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Mayor—GEO. B. SWIFT.

City Clerk—JAS. R. R. VAN CLEAVE.

Deputy City Clerk—EDWARD J. DWYER.

City Attorney—ROY O. WEST.

City Treasurer-ADAM AVOLF.

ALDERMEX.

First Ward—Francis P. Gleason, John J. Coughlin.

Second Ward—Martin Best, Charles F. Gunther.

Third Ward-Noble B. Judah, Henry S. Fitch.

Fourth Ward—Martin B. Madden, William S. Jackson.

Fifth Ward—William J. Doerr, William E. Kent.

Sixth Ward—Henry Stuckart, Charles Martin.

Seventh Ward—Edward Haas, Nathan T. Brenner.

Eighth Ward- John Bennett, Frank Meek.

Ninth Ward—Joseph E. Bidwill, Vaclav Klenha.

Tenth Ward—Anton Novak, August W. Miller.

Eleventh Ward—Charles E. Hambleton. Frank F. Gazzolo.

Twelfth Ward—James L. Campbell, Conrad Kahler,

Thirteenth Ward—Charles F. Holiuan. William T. Maypole.

Fourteenth Ward— George A. Mugler, Albert W. Beilfuss.

Fifteenth Ward—Joseph F. Haas, John Anderson.

Sixteenth Ward—George C. Lenke, Peter Kiolbassa.

Seventeei3th Ward—Stephen P. Revere, Magnus C. Knudsou.

Eighteenth Ward—John J. Brennan, John A. Rogers.

Nineteenth Ward—Thomas Gallagher, John Powers.

Twentieth Ward—John H. Hartwick, Charles W. Probst.

Twenty-first Ward—Frederick A. Hoyer, Nathan M. Plotke.

Twenty-second Ward—Aaolphus W. Maltby, John Maynard Harlan.

Twenty-third Ward—John Woisbrod, Thomas J. O'Malley.

Twenty-fourth Ward—Wiiliam K Manierre, Charles M. Walker.
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Twenty-tit'th Ward—George B. Milne, August F. Portiiiau.

Twenty-sixth Ward—William Finkler, William E. Schlake.

Twenty-seventh Ward—Geor;xe S. Foster. Hubert W. Butler.

Twenty-eighth Ward—Thomas Sayle, Charles H.. Rector.

Twenty-ninth Ward—James J. McCarthy, Robert Muleahy.

Thirtieth Ward—John W. Utesch, Ethan A. Mowrer.

Thirty-first Ward—Isaiah T. Greenacre, Clark T. Northrop.

Thirty-second Ward—William Kent, William Mavor.

Thirty-third Ward—George W. Shepherd, Cyrus H. Howell.

Thirty-fourth Ward—*John O'Neill, John B. Math.

*Ald. O'Neill, S4tli Ward, resigned March 29, 1897.
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Mayor—CARTER H. HARRISON.

City Clerk—WILLIAM LOEFFLER.

Deputy City Clerk—JAMES C. STRAIN.

City AttorxXey—MILES J. DEVINE.

City Treasirer—ERNST HUMMEL

ALDERMEN

:

First Ward—John J. Coug-hlin, Michael Kenna.

Second Ward—Charles F. Gunther, Patrick J. Cook.

Third Ward—Henry S. Fitch, Charles Ailing.

Fourth Ward—William S. Jackson, Abraham A. Ballenberg:,

Fifth Ward—William E. Kent, Frank X. Cloidt.

Sixth Ward—Charles Martin, William J. O'Brien.

Seventh Ward—Nathan T. Brenner, William J. Murphy.

Eighth Ward—Frank Meek, John Bennett.

Ninth Ward—Vaclav Klenha, Rudolph Hurt.

Tenth Ward—August W. Miller, Peter Biewer.

Eleventh Ward—Frank F. Gazzolo, George Duddleston.

Twelfth Ward—Conrad Kahler, Joseph H. Francis.

Thirteenth Ward—William T. Maypole, Thomas F. Little.

Fourteenth Ward—Albert W. Beilfuss, William C. L. Ziehn.

Fifteenth Ward—John Anderson, William A. Tuite.

Sixteenth Ward—Peter Kiolbassa, '^ Henry Ludolph.

Seventeenth Ward—Magnus C. Knudson, f Stephen P. Revere, t James Walsh,

Eighteenth Ward—John A. Rogers, John J. Brennan.

Nineteenth Ward—John Powers, Joseph A. Haberkoru.

Twentieth Ward— Charles W. Probst, Frederick W. Alwart.

Twenty-first Ward—Nathan M. Plotke, William Mangier.

Twenty-second Ward John Maynard Harlan, Adolphus W. Maltby.

Twenty-third Ward—Thomas J. O'Malley, William H. Lyman.

Twenty-fourth Ward—Charles M. Walker, Miles E. Barry.
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Twenty-fifth Ward—August F. Portman, James H. Hirsch.

Twenty-sixth Ward—William E. Schlake, John C. Cannon.

Twenty-seventh A^^ard—Hubert W. Butler, Spencer S. Kimbell.

Twenty-eighth Ward—Charles H. Rector, Frank M. McCarthy,

Twenty-ninth Ward—Robert Mulcahy, Michael Mclnerney.

Thirtieth Ward—Ethan A. Mowrer, Ernst Reichardt.

Thirty-first Ward- Clark T. Northrop, Elliot W. Sproul.

Thirty-second Ward—William Mavor, Walter C. Nelson

.

, . .

Thirty-third Ward—Cyrus H. Howell, Martin Wiora.

Thirty-fourth Ward—John B. Math, Frank I. Bennett.

* Aid. Henry Ludolph died November 8, 1897.

:t:
Aid. Stephen P. Revere resigned October 25, 1897.

i: James Walsh successfully contested the scat of Stephen P. Revere, and was confirmed a&

representative of the Seventeenth Ward October 25, 1897.
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Mayor—CARTER H. HARRISON.

City Clerk—WILLIAM LOEFFLER.

Deputy City Clerk—JAMES C. STRAIN.

City Attorney—MILES J. DEVINE.

City Treasurer—ERNST HUMMEL.

aldermen:

First Ward—Michael Kenna, John J. Coughlin.

Second Ward—Patrick J. Code, Charles F. Ganther.

Third Ward—Charles Ailing, Henry S. Fitch.

Fourth Ward—A. A. Ballenberg-, William S. Jackson.

Fifth Ward—Frank X. Cloidt, Edward D. Connor

Sixth Ward—William J. O'Brien, Charles Martin.

Seventh Ward—William J. Murphj-, Henry L. Fick.

Eighth Ward—John Bennett, Edward J. N®vak.

Ninth Ward—Rudolph Hurt, Edward F. Cullertwn.

Tenth Ward—Peter Biewer, * August W. Miller.

Eleventh Ward—George Duddleston, Robert K. Colson.

Twelfth Ward—Joseph H. Francis, John F. Neagle.

Thirteenth Ward—Thomas F. Little, William T. Maypole.

Fourteenth Ward—William C. L. Ziehn, Albert W. Beilfuss.

Fifteenth Ward—William A. Tuite, Walter J. Raymer.

Sixteenth Ward—John F. Smulski, Stanley H. Kunz.

Seventeenth Ward -James Walsh, Frank Oberndorf.

Eighteenth Ward—J®hn J. Brennan. Michael C. Conlon.

Nineteenth Ward—Joseph A. Haberkorn, John Powers.

Twentieth Ward—Frederick W. Alwart, Chas. F. Brown.

Twenty-first Ward—William Mangier, Ernst F. Herrmann.

Twenty-second Ward—Adolphus W. Maltby. t Fred. W. Upham,

Twenty-third Ward—William H. Lyman, Albert J. Olson.

Twenty- fourth Ward—Miles E. Barry, Chas. M. Walker.
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Twenty-fifth Ward—James H. Hirsch, Robert Griffith.

Twenty-sixth Ward—John C. Cannon, William E. Schlake.

Twenty-seventh Ward—Spencer S. Kimbell, Hubei't W. Butler

Twenty-eighth Ward—Frank M. McCarthy, John Bigane

Twenty-ninth Ward—Michael Mclnerney, Thomas Carey.

Thirtieth Ward—.Ernst Reichardt, Charles J. Boyd.

Thirty-first Ward—Elliott W. Sproul, Joseph Baclenoeh.

Thirty-second Ward— Walter C. Nelson, William Mayor.

Thirty-third Ward—Martin Wiora, Hugh T. Darcy.

Thirty-fourth Ward—Frank I. Bennett, John B. Math.

* Resigned January 4, 1899 (page 1226).

t Resigned January 4, 1899 (page 1226).
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Mayok—CARTER H. HARRISON.

City Clerk—WILLIAM LOEFFLER.

Deputy City Clerk—JAMES C. STRAIN.

City Attorney—ANDREW J. RYAN.

City Treasurer—ADAM ORTSEIFEN.

ALDERMEN :

First Ward—John ,1. Coughlin, Michael Kenna^

Second Ward—Charles F. Gunther, Eugene R. Pike.

Third Ward—Henry S. Fitch, Charles Allinfr.

Fourth Ward—William S. Jackson, Milton J. Foreman.

Fifth Ward—Edward D. Connor, Michael M. Blake.

Sixth Ward—Charles Martin, James J. McCormick.

Seventh Ward—Henry L.'Fick, Nathan T. Brenner.

Eighth Ward—Edward J. Novak, Michael S. Garry.

Ninth Ward—Edward F. Cullerton, Rudolph Hurt.

Tenth Ward—William F. Brennan, *Michael Zimmer,
||
Anton Novak.

Eleventh Ward—Robert K. Colson, George Duddleston.

Twelfth Ward—John F. Neagle,. James C. Patterson.

Thirteenth Ward—William T. Maypole. Frank T. Fowler.

Fourteenth Ward—Albert W. Beilfuss, John N. Bos.

Fifteenth Ward—Walter J. Raymer, Charles E. Hallstrom.

Sixteenth Ward—Stanley H. Kunz, John F. Smulski.

Seventeenth Ward—Frank Oberndorf, George B. Johnson.

Eighteenth Ward—Michael C. Conlon, John J. Brennan.

Nineteenth Ward- John Powers, Patrick Morris.

Twentieth Ward—Charles F. Brown, fFrederick W. Alwart, IJAmos Pettibon^e

Twenty-first Ward—Ernst F, Herrmann, Charles Werno.

Twenty-second Ward—Julius Goldzier, Kinney Smith.

Twenty-third Ward—Albert J. Olson, John R. Petersou.
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Twenty-fourth Ward :j:Ch;irles M. Walker, S. 11. Helm.

Twenty-nfth Ward—^Robert Griffith, Walter Butler.

Twenty-sixth Ward—William E. Schlake, Freeman K. Blake.

Twenty-seventh Ward—Hubert W. Butler, Albert F. Keeney.

Twenty-eighth Ward—John Bigaue, Charles H. Rector.

Twenty-ninth Ward—Thomas Carey, John T. Russell.

Thirtieth Ward—Charles J. Boyd, Anton T. Zeman.

Thirty-first Ward—Joseph Badenoch, Henry F. Eidmann.

Thirty-second Ward—William Mavor, Walter C. Nelson.

Thirty-third Ward—Hugh T. Darcy, Edward Watkins.

Thirty-fourth Ward—John B. Math, Frank I. Bennett.

*Resigned September 18, 1899 (page 1055).

tResigued July 6, 1899 (page 947)

.

^Resigned May 8, 1899 (page 209). No sik cessor.

§Died March 9, 1900.

IQualified (vice Zimraer) September 18, 1999 (page 1056).

•[Qualified (vice Alwart) July 6, 1899 (page 947).
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1900-1901.

Mayor—CARTER H. HARRISON.

City Clerk—WILLIAM LOEFFLER.

Deputy City Clerk—JAMES C. STRAIN.

City Attorney—ANDREW J. RYAN.

City Treasurer-ADAM ORTSEIFEN.

ALDERMEN.

First Ward—Michael Kenna, John J. Coughlin.

Second Ward—Eugene R. Pike, Wm. Hale Thompson.

Third Ward—Charles Ailing, Thomas J. Dixon.

Fourth Ward—Milton J. Foreman, William S. Jackson.

Fifth Ward—Michael M. Blake, William E. Kent.

Sixth Ward—James J. McCormick, Charles Mar-tin.

Seventh Ward—Nathan T. Brenner, Henry L. Fick.

Eighth Ward—Michael S. Garry, Edward J. Novak.

Ninth Ward—Rudolph Hurt, Charles J. Byrne.

Tenth Ward—Anton Novak, Wm. F. Brennan.

Eleventh Ward—George Duddleston, Nicholas R. Finn.

Twelfth Ward—James C. Patterson, Charles H. Gary.

Thirteenth Ward—Frank T. Fowler, William T. Maypole.

Fourteenth Ward—John N. Bos, Albert W. Bielfuss.

Fifteenth Ward—Chas. E. Hallstrom, Walter J. Rayraer.

Sixteenth Ward—John F. Smulski, Stanley H. Kunz.

Seventeenth Ward—George B. Johnson, Frank Oberndorf.

Eighteenth Ward—John J. Brennan, Michael C. Conlon.

Nineteenth Ward— Patrick Morris, John Powers.

Twentieth Ward—Amos Pettibone, William Eisfeldt.

Twenty-first Ward—Charles Werno, Ernst F. Herrmann.

Twenty-Second Ward—Kinney Smith, Julius Goldzier.

Twenty-third Ward—John R. Peterson, Albert J. Olson.

Twenty- fourth Ward—S. H. Helm, John Minwegen.
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Twenty-fifth Ward—Walter Butler, Alfred D. Williston.

Twenty-sixth Ward—Freeman K. Blake, William C. Kuester.

Twenty-seventh Ward—Albert F. Keeney, Henry Wulff.

Twenty-eighth Ward—Chas. H. Rector, Manning- T. Hackley.

Twenty-ninth Ward—John T. Russell, Thomas Carey.

Thirtieth Ward—Anton T. Zeman, Charles J. Boyd.

Thirty-first Ward—Henry F. Eidmann, Joseph Badenoch.

Thiity-second Ward—Walter C. Nelson, William Mayor.

Thirty-third Ward—Edward Watkins, John H. Jones.

Thirty-fourth Ward—Frank I. Bennett, Charles Corkery.

Thirty-fifth Ward—Frank L. Race, Thomas M. Hunter.
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City Attornby-

I901-1902

Mayor—CARTEK H. HARRISON.

City Cl^rk—WILLIAM LOEFFLER.

Chief Clerk—EDWARD H. EHRHORN.

^ANDREW J. RYAN.

§JOHN E. OWENS.

City Treasurer - CHARLES P. GUNTHER.

ALDERMEN.

First Wara—Joha J. Coughiin, Michael Kenna.

tSecond Ward—Wm. Hale Thompson, Thos. J. Dixon, Chas. Ailing.

Third Ward—Wm. S. Jackson, Milton J. Foreman.

Fourth Ward— William E. Kent, Frank Doubek.

Fifth Ward—Chas. Martin, Edward R. Litzinger.

Sixth Ward—William Mavor, Linn H. Young.

tSeventh Ward.-F. I. Bennett.

Eighth Ward—John 11. Jones, P. H. Moynihan.

Ninth Ward—Henry L. Fick, Nathan T. Brenner.

Tenth Ward—Edward J. Novak, *Joseph Sindelar.

Eleventh Ward—Chas. J. Byrne, Edward F. CuUerten.

Twelfth Ward—Wm. F. Brennan, Michael Zimmer.

Thirteenth Ward -Chas. H. Gary, John E. Scully.

Fourteenth Ward—Wm. T. Maypole, Frank T. Fowler.

Fifteenth Ward—Aloert W. Beilfuss, Joseph Strauss.

Sixteenth Ward— Stanley H. Kunz, George Leininger.

Seventeenth Ward—Frank Oberndorf, John F. Smulski.

Eighteenth Ward—Michael C. Conlon, John J. Brennan

Nineteenth Ward—John Powers, James T. Roach.

Twentieth Ward—Nicholas R. Finn, J. C. Patterson.

ITwenty-first Ward—Julius Goldzier, John Minwegen, Houore Palmer.

Twenty-second Ward—Albert J. Olson, John H. Sullivan.

Twenty-third Ward—Ernst F. Herrmann, Charles Werno.

Twenty-fourth Ward— William Eisfeldt, William H, Ehemann.
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Twenty-fifth Ward—Alfred D. Wiiliston, Winfield P. Dunn.

Twenty-sixth Ward—William C. Kuester, ^Freeman K. Blake.

Twenty-seventh Ward—Henry Wulff, Albert F. Keeney.

Twenty eighth Ward—Walter J. Rayraer, Francis D. Connery.

Twenty-ninth Ward—Thomas Carey, Frederick A. Hart.

Thirtieth Ward—Chas. J. Boyd, Michael Mclnerney.

tThirty-first Ward—Wm. M. Butterworth.

Thirty second Ward—Joseph Badenoch, Henry F. Eidmann.

Thirty-third Ward—Charles Corkery, Nicholas Decker.

Thirty-fourth Ward—Manning T. Hackley, Chas. H. Rector.

Thirty-fifth Ward—Thomas M. Hunter. Frank L. Race.

*Died February 33, 1903.

tNoTE—The discrepancy which may be noticed in the representation of the various

wards was caused by the adoption of ordinance changing and redistricting the wards of the

city (passed January 9, 1901), and was adjusted at the election of Aldermen in 19C2.

^Resigned September 23, 1901.

§Appointed September 33, 1901, to succeed Andrew J. Ryan, resigned.
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1st Ward.

2d Ward.

3d Ward.

4th Ward.

5th Ward .

.

6th Ward

.

7th Ward.

8th Ward.

9th Ward

.

10th Ward

11th Ward.

12th Ward.

13th Ward.

14th Ward.

Mayor, CARTER H. HARRISON.
City Clerk,

Chief Clerk,

City Attorney,

City Treasurer,

WILLIAM LOEFFLER
EDWARD H. EHRHORN

*JOHN E. OWENS
CHARLES F. GUNTHER

Michael Kenna, D 279 South Clark street

John J. CoughUn, D 123 La Salle street

Chas Ailing, R 706 Tacoma Building

Thos. J. Dixon, R 299 Fifth avenue

Milton J. Foreman, R 437-444 Stock Exchange Building

Wm. S. Jackson, R 115-118 Rialto Building

Frank Doubek, R. ,' 2858 Union avenue
fWilliam E. Kent, D 2504 Princeton avenue
:}:Henry Stuckart, D 2517 Archer avenue

Edward R. Litzinger, R 1111 Ashland Block

Robert K. Sloan, R ' 2823 Archer avenue

Linn H. Young, R 57 Washington street

William Mavor, R 167 Dearborn street

F. I. Bennett, R R. 509, 164 Dearborn street

Bernard W. Snow, R 1443 Marquette Building

P. H. Moynihan, R 719 Ninety-second place

John H Jones, R 209 Fink Building, South Chicago

Nathan T. Brenner, R 566 South Halsted street

Henry L. Fick, D 38 West Twelfth street

Charles G. Foucek, R 586 Centre avenue

Edward J. Novak, D 930 Opera House Building

Edward F. Cullerlon, D 160 East Washington street

Charles J. Moertel, R 646 South Ashland avenue

Michael Zimmer. D 1051 West Twenty-first place

V, E. Cerveny, D 1185 Turner avenue

John E. Scully, R 364 South Campbell avenue

Luther P. Friestedt, R 12 Tribune Building

Frank T. Fowler, R 589 West Lake street

Wm. T. Maypole, D 60 South Canal street

Appointed Sepr. 23, 1901 lu succeed Andrew J. Kyaii, resigned,
i Died June 9, 1903
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15th Ward

16th Ward

17th Ward,

18th Ward

19th Ward

,

20th Ward,

21st Ward.

22d Ward.

23d Ward.

24th Ward

25th Ward.

26th Ward

.

27th Ward

.

28th Ward.

29th Ward.

30th Ward

.

31st Ward.

82d Ward.

33d Ward.

34th Ward

.

35th Ward

.

MUNICIPAL OFFICERS

Joseph Strauss, D 587 North Robey street

Albert W. Beilfuss, R 448 Milwaukee avenue

George Leininger, D 764 North Wood street

Stanley H. Kunz, D 685 Noble street

John F. Smulski, R 23 Metropolitan Block

William E. Dever, D R. 50, 70 La Salle street

John J. Brennan, D 114 West Madison street

Michael C. Conlon, D 207 West Madison street

James T. Roach, Ind 251 South Centre avenu®

John Powers, D 170 East Madison street

J. C. Patterson, R 43 Campbell Park

Nicholas R. Finn, D R. 823, 97 Clark street

Honore Palmer, D 419 First National Bank Building

John Minwegen, D 84 Walton place

John H. Sullivan, D 328 East Division street

Michael D. Dougherty, D 41 Wendell street

Charles Werno, D 70 LaSalle street

Ernst F. Herrmann, D 40 Seminary avenue

William H. Ehemann, D 1047 Belmont avenue

George K, Schmidt. R 309 Clybourn avenue

Winfield P. Dunn, R , 640 Fullerton avenue

Alfred D. Williston, R 705 Unity Building

Freeman K. Blake, R R. 505. 79 Dearborn street

William C. Kuester, R 1994 North Western avenue

Albert F, Keeney, R 405 Chamber of Commerce

Hubert W. Butler, R Butler Building, 52 State street

Francis D, Connery, D ..1793 North Washtenaw avenue

Walter J. Raymer, R 150 Michigan avenue

Frederick A. Hart, D 5437 Aberdeen street

Thomas Carey, D 4201 Western Avenue boulevard

Michael Mclnerney, D 4541 Lowe avenue

John J. Bradley, D 817 West Forty-seventh street

Wm. M. Batterworth, R 3884 West Sixty-third place

Patrick J. O'Connell, D 634 West Sixty-third street

Henry F. Eidmann, R 422 Chamber of Commerce

Joseph Badenoch, R 7156 Harvard avenue

Nicholas Decker, R 7332 Champlain avenue

Ernest Bihl, R 11748 Peoria street

Chas. H. Rector, R 115 Dearborn street

Jonathan Ruxton, R 1565 Park avenue

Frank L. Race. R . , . Cor. South boulevard and Central avenue

Thomas M. Hunter, R 410 Royal Insurance Building



STANDING COMMITTEES OF THE CITY COUNCIL FOR
THE MUNICIPAL YEAR J 902- 1 903.

A« ADOPTED APRIL '

Aid. Mavor, Jackson, Finn, Bennett, Maypole, Beilfuss, Blake, Raymer, Carey,

Eidmann, Zimmer, Smulski and Sullivan.

Judiciary

Aid. Werno, Ailing, Patterson, Foreman, Williston, Keeney, Connery, Young,

Litzinger, Dever, Butterworth, Palmer and Ehemann.

Schools

Aid. Dunn, Minwegen, Ailing, Fowler, Young, Herrmann, Schmidt, Sullivan,

Dixon, Snow, Race, Leininger and Kuester.

Railroads

Aid. Badenoch, Herrmann, Jones, Rector, Friestedt, Finn, Butler, Bihl, Blake,

Palmer, Kunz, Beilfuss and O'Connell.

Gas, Oil and Electric Light

Aid. Herrmann, Williston, Keeney, Moynihan, Sloan, Hart, Maypole, Decker,

Race, Palmer, O'Connell, Ruxton and Dever.

Health Department

Aid. Butterworth, Leininger, Bradley, Moertel, Foucek, Litzinger, Hunter, Dough-
erty, Conlon, Sullivan, Palmer, Snow and Eidmann.

License

Aid. Hunter, Finn, Butler, Dougherty, Ailing, Foreman, Doubek, Sloan, Jones,

Zimmer, Strauss, Scully and Cerveny.

Elections

Aid. Connery, Dixon, Werno, Foreman, Jones, Finn, Zimmer, Beilfuss, Maypole,

Snow, Dougherty, Bihl and Mavor.

Rules

Aid. Dixon, Raymer, Mavor, Bennett, Conlon, CuUerton, Novak, Powers, Schmidt,

Williston, Butler, Kunz and Butterworth.

Streets and Alleys South

Aid. Foreman, Dixon, Kenna, Doubek, Litzinger, Young, Snow, Bradle}-, Moyni-
han, Hart, Butterworth, Badenoch and Decker.
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Streets and Alleys W^est

Aid. Fowler, Beilfuss, Leininger, Smulski, Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Keeney,

Connery, Rector, Hunter, Fick, Foiicek, Moertel, Zimmer and Scully.

Streets and Alleys North

Aid. Minwegen, Dunn, Werno, Ehemann, Kuester and Sullivan,

Wharfing Privileges

Aid. Race, Rector, Coughlin, Stuckart, Moynihan, Fick, Decker, Novak, Cullerton,

Cerveny, Friestedt, Smulski and Jackson.

Civil Service

Aid. Ailing, Palmer, Hart, Strauss, Jackson, Stuckart, Litzinger, Young, Patterson,

Fowler, Butler, Roach and Herrmann.

Harbors, Viaducts and Bridges

Aid. Scully, -O'Connell, Bihl, Raymer, Coughlin, Doubek, Moertel, Jones, Powers,

Friestedt, Ruxton, Badenoch and Blake.

Special Assessnaent and General Taxation

Aid. Jones, Minwegen, Cullerton, Williston, Eidmann, Kuester, Patterson, Dever,

Sloan, Moertel, Schmidt, Maypole and Kunz.

Street Nomenclature

Aid. Leininger, Decker, Kenna, Stuckart, Novak, Brennan, Powers, Dunn, Cerveny,

Keeney, Scully, Smulski and Brenner.

Aid. Keeney, Werno, Rector, Ailing, Blake, Mclnerney, Badenoch, Bihl, O'Connell,

Roach, Sloan, Moynihan and Conlon.

Fire Department

Aid. Decker, Dougherty, Race, Dunn, Fick, Foucek, Cullerton, Coughlin, Dixon,

Minwegen, Dever, Moertel and Stuckart.

Markets

Aid. Zimmer, Friestedt, Foucek, Schmidt, Finn, Strauss, Mclnerney, Butterworth,

Hunter, Ruxton, Beilfuss, Connery and Kenna.

Printing

Aid. Hart, O'Connell, Badenoch, Ruxton, Race, Dunn, Roach, Foucek, Coughlin,

Brennan, Mclnerney, Fick and Brenner.

City Hall

Aid. Litzinger, Moertel, Kenna, Stuckart, Conlon, Doubek, Novak, Jackson,

Cerveny, Powers, Palmer, Williston and Brenner..

Police Stations and Bride-well

Aid. Moynihan, Dever, Snow, Bihl, Friestedt, Strauss, Brennan, Powers, Sullivan,

Ehemann, Raymer, Butler and Bradley.

Wharves and Public Grounds

Aid. Ehemann, Young, Minwegen, Raymer, Kuester, Doubek, Sloan, Fick, Williston,

Novak, Patterson, Cerveny and Fowler.



STANDING COMMITTEES

W^atcr Department

Aid. Kuester, Scully, Fowler, Kunz, Smulski, Brennan, Dougherty, Carey, Schmidt,

Blake, Bennett, Keeney and Mclnerney.

Street and Alley Opening

Aid. Kunz, Eidmann, Fick, CuUerton, Carey, Kenna, Leininger, Conlon, Sullivan,

O'Connell, Ruxton, Hunter and Brenner,

Local Transportation

Aid. Bennett, Herrmann, Mavor, Connery, Jackson, Minwegen, Foreman, Carey,

Raymer, Werno, Eidmann, Maypole and Butler

Track Elevation

Aid. Jackson, Maypole, Carey, Beilfuss, Badenoch, Kunz, Palmer, Finn and Dixon.

Special Park Commission

Aid. Herrmann, Jackson, Novak, Rector, Dever, Ailing, Brennan, Stuckart, Sullivan,

and Fred. A. Banks, Dr. J. B. Murphy, Geo. E. Adams, D. H. Perkins,

Fred. Greeley, O. F. Mayer, Graham Taylor. C. L. Hutchinson,

O. C. Simonds. Charles Zeublm.



ill



EXPLANATORY.

In the Index frequent abbreviations will be found, for the better understanding of

which, the following explanation is given

:

App Approved.

Bd. Ed Board of Education,

B. L. I Board of Local Improvements.

City Hall Committee on City Hall.

Civ. Ser Committee on Civil Service.

Civ. Ser. Com ^ Civil Service Commission.

C. P. W Commissioner of Public Works.

Con. in Concurred in.

Def. and Pub Deferred and Published.

D. P. W Department of Public Works.
Elections Committee on Elections.

Fin " Finance.

Fire Dept " Fire Department.
G., O. & E. L " Gas, Oil and Electric Lights.

Health Dept " Health Department.

H. V. & B " Harbors, Viaducts and Bridges.

Jud " Judiciary.

License " License.

Local Trans " (Special) on Local Transportation.

Mkts " Markets.

Police Dept " Police Department.
Printing " Printing.

Pub Published.

R. R Committee on Railroads.

Recom Recommitted.
Recon Reconsidered,

Rules Committee on Rules.

Schools " Schools.

Small Pk. Com Small Park Commission (Special).

Spec'l Assts. & G. T Committee on Special Assessments and General Taxati(

Spec'l Com Special Committee.
S. O Special Order.

S. & A. Opening Committee on Street and Alley Opening.
S. & A,, S, D " Streets and Alleys, South Division,

S. & A., N. D " " " North
S.&A.,W. D " " " West
S. ^ omen " Street Nomenclature.
Track El " (Special) on Track Elevation.
W. & P. G " Wharves and Public Grounds.
Water Dept •« Water Department.
Wharf. Priv " Wharfing Privileges.
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INDEX.

ACCEPTANCES.
PAGE.

Bader, Ross & Co., of ord. June 18, 1903 File 890

B. & O. R. R. Co., ord. for elevation, passed Sept. 29, 1902 (Grand Crossing) " 1317

Butler Bros., of ord. May 19, 1902, for subway or tunnel. .

" 587

Calumet (The) Electric St. Ry. Co., of ord. for tracks on 103d St., Dec. 17, 1902 " 1739

( S. & A., W. D. 1178
C, B. & Q. R. R., of ords. April 2, June 28, July 7 and Sept. 23, 1902.. -l

^.^^ ^^^g

Chicago Coated Board Co., of ord. Jan. 19, 1903, for pipe in North Water st File 1983

Ciiicago Junction Ry. Co., of ord. April 2, 1902 " 1179

C. M. & St. P. Ry. Co., of elevation ord. of Jan. 13, 1902, (copies) " 1276

Chicago and Northern R. R. Co., of ord. Nov. 17, 1902 '' 1444

C. &N. W.Ry. Co., of elevation ord. of Jan. 13, 1902 " 1276

C. & N. W. Ry. Co., of ord. April 2, 1902 " 1179

C. & N. W. Ry. Co., of ord. June 30, 1902 (switch on Sawyer av.) " 1034

Chicago, Riverside and LaGrangeR R., of ord. March 16, 1903 " 2834

C. T. T. Ry. Co., of ords. of July 16 and Sept. 29, 1900 Jud. 2493

C. T. T. R. R. Co., of ord. April 2, 1902 File 1179

ChicagoUnionTransfer Co., of ord. June30, 1902 " 890

C. & W. I. R. R., of ord. July 7th, 1902, amending ord. Oct. 23, 1899 ^' 1170

Dearborn Power Co., of ord. March 9, 1903 '' 2739

Chicago Yaryan Co., of ord. Nov. 10, 1902 " 1739

Espert, Michael, of ord. Dec. 22, 1902, for iron pipe in Michigan st
" 1908

Goodwillie Co., D. M., of ord. Nov. 17, 1902 '• 1667

I. C. R. R. Co., of ord. (elevation) June 30, 1902 ^' 1034

I. C. R. R. Co., ord. for elevation, Sept. 29, 1902 (Grand Crossing) " 1317

I. C. R. R., and South Chicago R. R. Co., etc., of ord. June 30, 1903, and amend-

ment of July 7, 1902 " 2055

Illinois Telephone and Telegraph Company, of order March 2, 1903 " 2494

L. S. & M. S. Ry. Co., ord. for track elevation, passed Sept. 29, 1902 (Grand Cross-

ing) .

" 1317

Metropolitan W. S. El. Ry. Co., of ord. June 23, 1902 '' 1034

Michigan Central R. R. Co., of elevation ord. Feb. 3, 190 3
" 46

Monarch Refrigerating Company, of ord. April 28, 1902 " 587

Morton, Joy, of orcf. June 23, 1902 " 1034

N. Y. C. «fe St. L R R. Co., ord. for elevation, passed Sept. 29, 1903 (Grand Cross-

ing) - 1317

Northwestern Terra Cotta Company, of ord. of Feb. 9, 1903 " 2834

Northwestern University, of ord. July 7, 1902 '

'

1034

Otis Elevator Company, of ord. of July 7, 1903 " 1034

Pennsylvania Company, lessee P., F. W. & C. Ry. Co., ord. for track elevation,

passed Sept. 29, 1902 (Grand Crossing) '' 1317

Phoenix Steam Heating Company, of ord. April 7, 1902 '• 223

South Chicago Furnace Company, of ord. Feb. 2, 1903 "' 2116

South Chicago R. R. Co., ord. for elevation, passed Sept. 29, 1902 (Grand Crossing) .

.

" 1317

Union Stk. Yds. & T. Co., of ord. March 18, 1902, for tracks on 43d and 49th sts. . .

.

" 48

United States Brewing Company, of switch track ord. Jan. 5, 1903 " 1836

Vacation of alley 150 feet north of 22d st., bet. Central Park and Miliard avs. (by

Catholic Bishop of Chicago) '- 1276

Zenith Electric Light Company '• 155



LXXX , INDEX.
APPOINTMENTS.

Page.

Board of Education, of certain members Con. in 883

Boehm, Jno. J., member Board Inspectors House of Correction '' 1728

Brecnan, Wm. F., Deputy Commissioner Public Works '• 882

Brldgrtenders

—

Ciybourn pi. (Franic Becl^er) " 656

Harrison St. (Bowler) " 1906

Kinzie st. (Lyons) " 882

North av. (Monahan, vice Bastgen) " 744

Wells St. (Simon) '• 1315

Chvatal Dr. Charles F., member Board of Education " 350

Civil Service ( ommissioner, Christian Meier File 884

Duddleston, George, member Board of Inspection of Bridewell '.
. .Con. in 883

Hanlon, William A., Bailiff Warren Avenue Police Court " 1729

Hough, Samuel, Clerk Warren Avenue Police Court " 1729

Hurley, T. D., Magistrate Sixth District Police Court " 46

Kiolbassa, Peter, member Board Local Improvements '' 1595

Kwidziaski, Theofil, Bailiff Sheffield Avenue Station " 1833

Lewandowski, Stanley, Bailifi Fourth District " 1315

Library Board, certain members " 883

Mack, Julian, member Civil Service Commission File 1729

McNally, Joseph, Bailiff Thirty-fifth Street Police Station Con. in 1664

O'Malley, P. F., Baliff Desplaines Street Police Court '' 1594

Plamondon, Charles A., member Board of Education " 1395

Police Court Clerk—Abrahams, Emanuel, Second District Court " 744

Police Court Bailiff—Lawrence, Morris, Second District Court " 744

Pound Master—Second District, Thomas Wetta " 2831

Schwarzlose, Paul, Bailiff Tenth District " 1269

Shields, Michael, member of Library Board ,
" 1395

Small Park Commission, appointing Aid Bradley, vice Wm. E. Kent, deceased.. " 1173

Special Committees

—

Baths, public File 150

Charter revision Con. in 1103

Coal supply " 1130

Famine in Sweden " 1975

Gasoline, benzine, etc., to investigate illegal storage. " 656

High pressure water system (in congested districts) " 656

Home for Aged and Infirm Colored People Exposition File 149

Inspector of Oils, in re. making office a salaried one " 481

Kent, Wm. E., alderman, on arrangements for funeral , Con. in 529

Markets, in re. increasing size of West Randolph st * " 656

Municipal ownership street railways, gas and electric plants ' File 214

Novaculite paving, to investigate Con. in 2509

Quincy, ex-Mayor of Boston, on reception File 1602

Small Parks " 39

Small Parks, appointing Aid. Bradley vice W. E. Kent 1173

Track elevation File 89

Street Cleaning—Volunteer Inspector Sixth Ward Con. in 584

Thorp, O. A., Member Board of Education " 350

Vopicka, Charles J., Member Board of Local Improvements " 349

Wilcox, W. D., Police Magistrate Logan Square Police Court " 1664

BOARD OF EDUCATION.
Buildings— Page.

Cooper School, request for 8-room addition Schools 586

Cooper School site, request to rescind action for 12-room building " 1110



INDEX. LXXXI

BOARD OF EDUCATION—Continued.
Buildingrs

—

Page.

Dante School, For $10,000 to complete Hchooln . 48

Eberly avenue and West Cullora street, request for 12-room buildinj? " 586

Ellis Avenue School, for 15,000 to complete " 891

Emmet branch (Cong:ress and 50th avenue), request for 12-room building.. ..
" 587

English High and Manual Training School, request for appropriation to com-

plete " 586

English High and Manual Training School (on Lyman Trumbull site), for

appropriation to erect " 1399

Foster School, for appropriation to remodel " 1399

Hamilton School, for appropriation to complete " 760

Harvard School, request for six-room addition " 586

James Otis School, request, rescind action for 12-room addition '' 586

John Marshall High School, request for appropriation to complete three

rooms " 5S6

Lake High School, request for sixteen-room addition '' 586

Langland School, request for six-room addition and assembly hall " 586

Lyman Trumbull School, request to rescind action for remodeling '' 586

Normal Practice School, request for appropriation to fit up basement " 586

Normal Practice School, for additional appropriation to complete '• 1908

Normal Scho®l, request for removal of dormitory and erection of building "
.587

Oh o St. and Sawyer av., request for eight-room building " 586

Ohio St. and Sawyer av., for additional appropriation to complete " 1399

One Hundred and Sixth and Fulton sts., request for " 2113

Parental School, request for erection of cottage, completion of buildings and
improvements, finishing assembly hall, and construction of barn, etc.... " 586

Parental School, for $8,000 for isolation cottage " 1603

Parental School, for $2,500 to fit up third-story dormitories " 1603

Park and 50th avenues, request for 12 instead of 16-room building " 586

Park and 50th avenues, request for $10,000 to complete '' 1793

Seventy- fourth street and Jeffrey avenue, request for six-room building " 586

Seventy-fourth street and Jeffrey avenue, for $8,000 to complete '' 1603

Shields School, for additional appropriation to complete '* 1908

Sixteenth street and Washtenaw avenue, request for eight-room building. . .

" 586

Sullivan School, for additional appropriation to complete " 1908

Talcott School, request for $7,500 for addition to " 2054

Tilton School, for appropriation for toilet rooms and heating, etc., apparatus "
760.

Wabansia Avenue School, request for appropriation to complete " 586

Washtenaw avenue and 15th place, request for $10,000 to complete " 1793

Washtenaw avenue and 15th place, for ^20,000 to enlarge '• 2833

West Division High School (new) , request for appropriation " 586

Wm. Penn Nixon School, request for erection of addition to " 2833

Site-

Adams School (adjoining), request '' 587

Avers avenue and 18th street, request to concur in correction in re " 1793

Avondale School, for relief of " 1033

Chicago Lawn School, for relief of •' 760

Daniel J. Corkery School, ?for relief of ". " 760

Eighteenth St. and Avers av., request for '' 1399

Emerald Avenue School, for additional " 760

Fallon School, adjoining .' '' 1500

Fiftieth and Park avs., request (correcting former request as to de-

scription) Schools 1177, 1S36

Forty-second av. (north \}4 feet Lot 15, Block 2, Sec. 34, 40, 13), for

concurrence in dismissal of condemnation proceedings " 1603

Franklin School, adjoining " 587,1500



LXXXII INDEX.
BOARD OF EDUCATION—Continued.

Sites— Page.

Geo. Dewey School (adjoining:) , request Schools 587

Gladstone School, for site adjoining " 1316

Herman Felsenthal School, for property at 41st and Calumet, adjoining " 48

Herman Raster School District, and vacation of alley from Ada to Loomis.. " 1033

Jungman School (adjoining), request. ...
" 587

Lake High School, to rescind action in re. Lot 336 (No. 719 West 47th pi.) ...
" 1033

Lawndale av. and Folk st., request " 1399

Lawndale av. and Folk st., request to concur in correction in re " 1793

McKinley High School, adjoining .-..
" 1033

Motley School (adjoining , request
" 587

One Hundred and Sixth st. and Fulton av " 1276

Taylor's re-subdivision, south 3^ Lot 39, Block 18, south 1}4 feet, to dismiss

condemnation proceedings " 1500

Throop and 60th sts., request " 1316

Throop and 60th sts. (s. w. corner), request " 1739

Tilden School (adjoining) , request " 587

William Penn Nixon School, for site for relief of " 760

Woodlawn School, for site for relief of " 760

Playgrounds

—

C. W. Earle School, adjacent " 760

Dante School, adjacent " 760

David Swing School, adjacent " 760

Emerald Avenue School, adjacent " 760

Fallon School, adjacent " 760

Farren School, adjacent " 760

Fiftieth and Park avs, adjoining Schools 1177, 1836

Fulton School, adjacent Schools 760

Hedges School, adjacent " 766

McCash School, adjacent " 760

Schiller School, adjacent " 760

Taylor School, adjacent " 760

W. K. Sullivan School, adjacent " 760

Vacation-
Alley (E. and W.) McKinley High School, request for " 587

Alley running from Ada to Loomis streets (Herman Raster School) " 1033

Alley rear of Ryersou School, request for '' 587

Miscellaneous-

Austin High School, request for installing new heating and ventilating appa-

ratus " 586

Brownell School, request for modern heating and ventilating apparatus " 586

Englewood High School, for $8,000 for lunch room '' 1033

Fire alarm boxes in 204 schools, for installation " 1226

John Marshall High School, for $15,000 for laboratories, luneh room, etc " 1276

Scales at sundry schools, to locate " 1177

Skinner School, for 125,000 for heating, etc " 48

Tilton School, for appropriation for toilet rooms, etc " 760

Warrants, request to concur in giving authority to issue against levy of 1902. Fin. 1793

BOARD OF LOCAL IMPROVEMENTS.

Assessment Rolls Filed in Court, List of—
April 8, 1902 File 48

April 21, 1902 " 337

May 16, 1902 " 413
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BOARD OF LOCAL IMPROVEMENTS-Continued.

Assessment Rolls Filed in Court, List of

—

Page.

June 3, 1902 File 588

June 14, 1902 " 658

June 25, 1902 ^' 769

July 3, 1902 '' 898

July and Auj?ust, 1902 " 1035

September 4th and 27th, 1902 '' 1117

October 6, 1902 " 1182

October 14, 1902 " 1281

October 6 and 21, 1902 '' 1323

November 11, 1902. " 1403

December 1, 1902 " 1501

December 5, 1902 '' 1543

December 19. 1902 '^ 1668

January 6, 1903 " 1796

January 6, 1903 " 1989

February 6, 1903 ,
" 2117

March 20, 1903 '' 2739

April 13 and 20, 1903 " 2836

Augusta St., from Central Park to Grand av., B. L. I. dismiss proceedings

for opening, order Passed 1954

Bell, L. A., to let contract to for clerical work in connection with t S. 1796

Jackson Park Sewer System, order ( Passed 1886

Creosoted blocks for paving, com. from D. P. W. concerning Pub. and File 2203

Improvements

—

Certificates of completion of File 224, 1110,1181,

1226, 1278, 1280, 1319, 1320, 1400, 1500 1542, 1741, 1794. 1837, 1914, 1989, 2058, 2116, 2739

Jackson Park Sewer System, come, from Board and order from Aid. ( S. 1796

Eidemann in re. contract for clerical work, etc | Passed 1886

Novaculite paving, report of Special Committee in re Pub. and File 3891

Public Benefits, authorizing Board to make transfers in re., order Passed 1926

Sewer in Western av. connecting with Sanitary District, communication in re File 1180

Sidewalk at Seeley and Webster avs., report in re " 1402

Special assessments, in re. repeal of ord. for 1 per cent for collection " 129

Special assessment cases confirmed prior to 1897, B. L. I. issue vouchers, etc.,

order Passed 1 927

Streets, report' of condition of sundry pavements ... File 413

Streets, report on condition of constructed '' 1321

BONDS.

Miscellaneous-

American Development Co., account lease of property at 134th st. and
Indiana av File 2055

Bader, Ross & Co., under ord. June 18, 1902 >• 890
Brunswick-Balke-Cellender Co., under ord. May 12, 1902 " 350
Brunswick-Balke-Collender Co., under ord. Nov. 10, 1902 '• 1444
Butler Bros., under ord. May 19, 1902 '' 5S7
C, B. & Q. R. R. Co., under ord. April 2, 1902 " 1179
C, M. & St. P. Ry. Co., under elevati®n ord. Jan. 13, 1902. " 223



LXXXIV INDEX.
BONDS.

Miscellaneous— Page.

C. & N. W. Ry. Co., under ord. June 30, 1902 (switch in Sawyer ay.) File 1034

C. & N. W. Ry. Co., under elevation ord. of Jan. 13, 1902 " 1276

C. & N. W. Ry. Co., under elevation ord. of June 23, July 7 and Sept. 22, 1902. " 1317

Chicago, Riverside and LaGrang-e R. R., under ord. March 16, 1903 " 2834

C. T. T. Ry. Co., under ord. of Sept. 29, 1900 Jud. 2493

Continental Bolt & Iron Co., under ord. Not. 16, 1902 File 1603

Davidson Bros., under ord. Oct. 20, 1902 " 1444

Dearborn Power Co., under ord. March 9, 1903 " 2834

Dunn, John J., under ord. June 23, 1902 '.
" 8y0

Espert, Michael, under ords., (two), for pipes in street, Dec. 22, 1902, and for

switch track, Jan. 26, 1903 " 2557

Furniture Exhibition Co., under ord. Dec. 17, 1902 " 1837

Goodwillie Co., D. M., under ord. Nov. 17, 1902, for switch track '' 1794

Hardin Co., under ord. June 18, 1903 " 759

Hedenberg, John W. and James W., under ord. Sept. 22, 1902 " 1317

Heppes Co., The, under ord. March 2, 1903 '' 2557

McCullough, H. R., and H. W. Wilson, under ord. vacating alley " 1314

Metropolitan W. S. El. Ry. Co., under ord. June 23, 1902 " 1034

Monarch Refrigerating Co., under ord. April 28, 1902 " 587

Monroe Electric Co., under ord. Oct. 13, 1902 " 1667

Monroe Electric Co., under ord. Oct. 13, 1902, for electrical conduits " 1836

Morton, Joy, under ord. June 23, 1902 " 1034

National Biscuit Co., under ord. Jan. 5, 1903, for sidewalk platform " 1794

Noel, Theo., Co., under ord. April 28, 1902 " 587

Northern Lakes Ice Co., under team scale ord " 2S3

Northwestern Terra Cotta Co., under ord. Feb. 9, 1903 " 2834

Northwestern Yeast Co., under order for electric'wire, Feb. 9, 1903 " 2206

Northwestern Yeast Co., under order for galvanized iron spout, Feb. 9, 1903. .

.

" 2206

Otis Elevator Co., under ord. of July 7, 1902. . .

" 1034

Phoenix Steam Heating Co., under ord. April 7, 1902 " 223

Robinson, Coal Co., W. L., under ord. May 19, 1902 " 587

Schoenhofen Brewing Co., Peter, under ord. Feb. 9, 1903 " 2739

Shamshansky, Jos. D., under ord. for scale " 1317

South Chicago City Railway Co., under ord. Oct. 20, 1902 •' 1314

Tate, Geo. A., for bay window '' 587

United States Brewing Co. , under ord. May 12, 1902 " 488

United States Brewing Co., under ord. Jan. 5, 1903, for switch track " 1836

Vacation of alley, L. P. Morton's Sub., under ord. Jan. 26, 1903 " 2116

Western Cold Storage Co., under ord. Nov. 17, 1902, for coal vault " 1837

Wilson, Walter H., and Hiram R. McCullough, under ord, vacating alley (passed

Oct. 20, 1902)
'' 1314

Zenith Electric Light Co., under ord. April 7, 1902 " 155

Official—
*

Becker, Frank M., bridgetender Clybourn pi App. 755

1906Bowler, James, bridgetender at Harrison st

Brennan, Wm. F., Deputy C. P. W
Kiolbassa, Peter, as member B. L. I

Lewandowski, Stanley, Bailiff Fourth District . .

.

Lyons, Luke H., bridgetender Kinzie st

Monahan, Thomas, bridgetender West North av.

O'Brien, James, gas inspector

Schwarzlose, Paul, bailiff Tenth District

Simon, Edward, bridgetender Wells st

Vopicka, Charles J., member B. L. I

1595

1316

882

756

658

1270

1315

349
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CITY COUNCIL.

Meetings— Page

Regular, April 7, 1903 1

Regular, April 21, 1903 45

Regular, April 28, 1903 145

Regular, May 12, 1902 218

Regular, May 19, 1903 345

Regular, May 26, 1902 409

Regular, June 2, 1903 ,
481

Regular, June 9, 1903
" 539

Adjourned, June 10, 1903 531

Regular, June 18, 1903 583

Regular, June 33, 1903 655

Regular, June 30, 1903
" 743

Regular, July 7, 1903
,

881

Regular, September 33, 1903 1035

Regular, September 39, 1903 1103

Regular, October 6, 1903 1 169

Regular, October 13, 1903 1321

Regular, October 30, 1903 1269

Regular, Novamber 10, 1903 1311

Regular, November 17, 1903 1371

Regular, November 34, 1903 1441

Regular, December 1, 1903 1493

Regular, December 8, 1903 1537

Regular, December 15, 1903 1593

Adjourned, Wednesday, December 17, 1903, 3:30 p. m 1603

Regular, December 33, 1902 1653

Regular, January 5, 1903 1738

Regular, January 13,- 1903 1779

Regular, January 19, 1903 1831

Regular, January 26, 1903 1896

Regular, February 2, 1903 1974

Regular, February 9, 1903 2U46

Regular, February 16, 1903 3108

Regular, February 24, 1903 2112

Regular, March 3, 1903 3199

Regular, March 5, 1903, 3.30 p. m 3391

Regular, March 9, 1903 2485

Regular, March 16, 1903 2549

Regular, March 38, 1903 2729

Regular, April 9, 1903 3829

Ordinances Appointing

—

Regular meeting for June 18, 1902 Pa,ssed 536

Regular meeting for November 10. 1903 " 1391

Regular meeting for January 5, 1903 Passed 1610, 1699

Regular meeting for February 34, 1903 , Passed 3111

Regular meeting for Thursday March 5, 1903 " 2325

Regular meeting for April 9, 1903 " 2768

Regular meeting for April 20, 1903 •' 3S85

Minutes

—

Regular Meeting, February 2, 1902, adjourned meeting February 28, 1903, pages
2005 and 2333, and regular meeting. April 3, 1903 App. 1

Regular meeting, April 7, 1903. . " 45

Regular meeting, April 31, 1902 - 145

Regular meeting, April 38, 1903 •' 213
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Minutes— Page.

Regular meeting-, May 12, 1902, corrected and App. 345

Regular meeting, May 19, 1902, corrected and. ,
" 409

Regular meeting, May 26, 1902 " 481

Regular meeting, June 2, 1902 " 531

Regular meeting, June 9, 1902, and adjourned meeting June 10, 1902 " 583

Regular meeting, June 18, 1902, corrected and " 655

Regular meeting, June 23, 1902, corrected and " 743

Regular meeting, June 30, 1902, corrected and " 882

Regular meeting, July 7, 1902, corrected and " 1025

Regular meeting, September 22, 1902 '. " 1103

Regular meeting, September 29, 1902 " 1169

Regular meeting, October 6, 1902 " 1221

Regular meeting, October 13, 1902 '^ 1269

Regular meeting, October 20, 1902 '' 1311

Regular meeting, November 10, 1902 " 1371

Regular meeting, November 17, 1902, corrected and " 1441

Regular meeting, November 24, 1902 '•'• 1493

Regular meeting, December 1, 1902 " 1537

Regular meeting, December 8, 1902 " 1593

Regular meeting, December 15, 1902, and adjourned meeting, December 17, 1902

(the latter as amended) " 1652

Regular meeting. December 22, 1902 '' 1728

Regular meeting, January 5, 1903 " 1779

Regular meeting, January 12, 1903, corrected and '• 1832

Regular meeting, January 19. 1903 " 1896

Regular meeting, January 26, 1903 " 1974

Regular meeting, February 2, li-03 '' 2046

Regular meeting, February 9, 1908 •' 2108

Regular meeting, February 16, 1903 '. '• 2112

Regular meeting, February 24, 1903 " 2199

Regular meeting, March 2, 1903, corrected and. ;
" . 2485

Regular meeting, March 5, 1903 (consideration of appropriation bill) '' 2486

Regular meeting, March 9, 1903 " 2549

Regular meeting, March 16, 1903, corrected and " 2729

Regular meeting, March 23, 1903 ' 2829

Aldermanic Contest

—

I

Elections 44

Crowley vs. Kent < Reported 401
' Con. in to seat Kent 477

i

Elections 44

Reported 697

Con.in toseatFoucek 874

{Eleclions 44

Reported 401

Con. in to seat Fick 477

(Elections 44

Wulfif vs. Butler j Reported 796

Con.in to seatButler 1002

Miscellaneous

—

^

j
Rules 1620

Afternoon meetings, amending Rule I., to provide for. .... .
<

^ ' ^
' ^

I

Reported . . . 1706

Alderman, Fourth Ward, ord. providing for election to fill yacancy Passed 1069

Aldermanic Salaries —To indorse Clettenberg bill for increase to j Jud 2086

13,000, resolution ' Adopted. . . .
2908

Calendar of unfinished business, order providing for File 1706
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Miscellaneous

—

I^age

Ela. John W., adjourning Council on account of death of Adopted 1601

Roll of new Council, 1902-3 1^>

Rules governing Council, adoption of old rules temporarily, resolution Adopted 16

Rules (new) for Council, providing for (Aid. Mavor, May 22, 1899) File 1707

( Rules 1620
Rule 1, amending to provide for alternoon meetings

-j

Rule 41, amending .-
File 1706

' Jud 1468
Rule 50, amending (Foucek)

.

File 2091

(Jud 2003
Rule 50, amendment (Fowler) (

^j.,^

Rules 598
Rule 50, amending <

p.^^ ^^^^

Sergeant-at-Arms, election of W. H. Brown, by reso 40

Summer vacation, ord. fixing Fin. byS

Summer (1902) vacation, ord. fixing Passed 672

Standing Committees for 1902-8, list of Adopted 16

Stuckart, -Henry, notifying Council of his having qualified as Alderman

Fourth Ward File 1444

Unfinished business, resolution to re-commit to Committees from whence it

came Adopted 40

CITY OFFICERS.

Boiler Inspector, annual report for 1903 File 1733

City Attorney, annual report for 1902 Pub. and File 1783

City Clerk-
Buildings, communication submitting plans of houses

on twenty-five-foot lots Con. in to print in Proceedings 2113

Municipal ownership, declaration of principles (f the Chicago Federation of

Labor on subject matter File 2054

Municipal ownership, resolution adopted by Federation of Labor in re '' 1981

Patek, A. H., Bills against North, West and South Towns Fin. 1837

Stuckart, Henry, notifying Council of his having qualified as Alderman Fourth

Ward File 1444

Tunnels under river, communication with copy of Congressman Mann's bill

declaring them an obstruction to navigation " 1980

Van Riper & Co., L. O., bills against North, West and South Towns Fin 1837

Western Bank Note Co., bill against West Town.. •' 1837

City Collector-

Cigarette dealers, report of number licensed File 1604

City Physician, annual report for 1902 •' 1982

City Treasurer-

Requiring monthly report of interest received on deposits, ord }
epor e

.
.

.

I

Passed 2030

Sinking funds, in re. order directing i vestment of (introduced July 16. 1900) . . .Fin 1834
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Page.

Eighth Annual Report Pub. and File 1832

Mack, Julian, appointed member File 1729

COMMITTEE ON ELECTIONS.

Aldermanic Conte»ts—

Ballots in cases Crowley vs. Kent, Miller vs. Fick, Higgins ts. Foucek

and WulfE vs. Butler, order to produce Passed 106

Crowley vs. Kent...- Referred.... 44

Con. in to seat Kent 477

Higgins vs. Foucek, Tenth Ward Referred.... 44

Con. in to seat (Foucek 874

Miller vs. Fick Referred..., 44

Con. in to seat Fiek 477

WulfE vs. Butler Referred.. .

.

44

Amended statement referrsd 156

Con. in to seat Butler 1001

COMMITTEE ON FINANCE.

Report of Committee's Labors for 1902-3 Pub. and File 2776

^ , , . , . \
Referred.... 103

Ackerburg, John, claim acceunt personal innury -^ .^ , ^, ^

.
' Passed 518

Adams, E. T., for employment of, as Supervising Engineer Passed 206

Adams St., Nos. 80-2, claim water tax decrease Referred 1512

Adams St., Nos. 173-5, West, claim water tax decrease Passed 1485

Adkinson, E. W., claim special assessment refund. File 1093

. ^ ( Referred.... 2006
Agnew, James, claim for back pay < „ ^ ^„

I
File 2776

TUT.,-. .
(Referred.... 1740

Agnew, John P., claim lor reserve on intercepting sewers <

Ahlgren, A. H., claim for water tax rebate Referred 378

(Referred.... 671
Ainsfield Co., John, claim refund account bay window privilege, order.. . . -c _ ,,.„

I
Passed 1163

Airey, Richard, claim account personal injury Referred 1420

.,,,.,. . (
Referred.... 1240

AUer, Matt, claim water tax decrease -^ ,,
l Passed 1485

,,,,,. ^ ( Referred.... 1034
Alt, Otto, claim water tax rebate i ^

I Passed 1485

„ . ,, , .^ ( Referred.... 1622
Anierican Baptist Home, claim for cancellation of tax certificates ] „

( Passed 1827

American Linseed Oil Co., claim water tax rebate Referred... 2508

Andel, John, claim account injury at intercepting sewer Passed 2033

Anderson, Christ, claim for services, etc., in Third Ward Passed 324

Anderson. George, claim special assessment refund Passed 2894

Appropriation Bill 1902, amending as to sidewalk inspectors File 129

Appropriation Bill for 1903, Comptroller's estimates, etc Referred 2054
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Page.

\ Reported. . . 2235
APPROPRIATION BILL FOR 1903, ord

j p^^^^^ ^^,^..

Vetoed as to certain items and Passed 2551

Item in re. Treasurer's compensation Passed 2553

Amour av., No. 2006, claim water tax decrease Referred 385

Armour & Co., claim for connecting water meter, etc <^ ,

"" „„^
I

Passed 730

Armstrong, George, claim special assessment rebate Referred 2889

Army of Santiago de Cuba, Soeiety of, communication in re. invitation to

hold reunion in Chicago Referred.. . . 1538

Arnold, C. L., claim-water tax rebate Referred— 2007

[Referred.... 1034

I File 1425
Arnold, Hugo, claim water tax decrease i -r, .„.^

' * Recom 161 <

I Passed 2795

Ashland av., No. 4909, South, claim water tax rebate File 2776

Atkins, L. R., claim water tax rebate Referred

—

1696

I

Referred.... 173

Atlas Brewing Co., claim water tax decrease •< File 794

(Recom 1077

Auburn av.. No. 3U8, claim water tax rebate File 388

{Referred 1239
^.,

"

^-,
File 1477

Austin, H. W., for sum in 1903 budget to pay Referred 1512

Avenue K, No. 9390, claim water tax rebate File 2656

Backman, Gust., claim account defective sewer Referred.... 1701

Baird, Wyllys W., bid on Lot 56, Shakeford's Sub., and ord. accepting] Reported... 189

same ( File 2897

Bairstow, James, claim payment special assessment vouchers Referred 2569

Baker Bros., claim for payment on coal reserve Passed 2031
' Baker, Irving W., claim account damage to wearing apparel Referred— 1804

Baker, M. C, claim license refund File 677

^ , ^xr r-, , .
(Reported... 191

Barbee, W. S., claim water tax rebate -^ _
] Passed 323

r> x^ TT , • . , . n (
Referred. ... 780

Barnes, D. H., claim special assessment refund ; -^ _
( Passed 1162

T, o -n, • -, ^ . . 1 Reported... 610
Barnes & Parish, claim water tax decrease -

( Passed 729

Barron, Michael, claim for services. . .^ Referred. . . . 1552

D Ti ^ •
, , • . • . . , . . ; Reported . . . 536

Barry, Tatrick, claim account injury received at intercepting sewer <

i Passed 645

Bartels, Henry P., claim account sewer work. ... Referred 2154

Bartholomae, Wm., claim account damage by sewer Referred 670

Bath house at Noble, Chicago avenue. Cornell and Chase (new park) for
item in 1903 budget for, order .... Referred 2002

D 1 TT 1
'

. . . (
Reported... 1871

Beauregard, Harry, claim account iniury at intercepting sewer -J^ °
i Passed 1968

Becker, Peter, claim taken from file and Recom 1077
Becker & Co., Peter, for items in 1903 budget to pay, order Referred . . . 2161

Beidler & Co., Francis claim account iniury to horse -!

P^e ...

^ ^ (Passed 1774
Beisse, George, claim building permit rebate Referred.... 1S61

Bennett, Henry, and Cameron Lumber Co., claim account damage to
steamer ^'Thompson" Passed US5
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Page.

Benson, Barney, claim for wrecking certain buildings Referred ... 1313

/ File ......... 192

Benson, M. O., claim water tax rebate } Recom 606
' Passed 989

Bentley, C. M., claim special assessment rebate Referred . . . 2889

Bethany Home, claim water tax decrease Referred . . . 2509

Birch St., No. 13, claim water tax rebate Referred . . . 2227

Bischoff, Fred W., claim water tax decrease File 38S

BisdorlT, Nic, claim account injury at intercepting sewer Passed . 854

Blatch, Mrs. Chas. A., claim account personal injury Referred 2509

Blount, F. M., claim special assessment rebate Passed 2193

Board of Educ'n in re. report of amount due under appropriation of 1901. File 129

Board of Education, claim water tax rebate Passed 1215

Board of Inspectors, Houseof Correction, communication asking for app'n Passed 1531

Board of Local Improvements, for transfer of moneys under its direction j Referred 1035

(two orders) Haskins & Sells, and court costs, etc 'Passed 1206

I Referred.... 267
'Boardman, C. Y., claim lor quit-claim deed { ^

I

Passed 472

Boiler Inspector's office, in re. collecting amount due city, order Passed 990

Boiler Inspector's office, communication from Mayor in re. paying extra

force 75'. of salary Referred 2046

(
Referred..,. 1074

Boilers, inspection, ord. amending Sec. 14 of ord. Nov. 29, 1897, taken j Reported. .

.

1207

from file and
j
Recom. 1265

L Passed 1591

( Referred.... 1810
Boldt, Mrs. vV m., claim water tax rebate < ^^ , ^ „„

( Passed 2<96

T, ,,..,,. , . . i
Referred.... 1082

Bomhake, Nellie, claim account personal injurv i -^.,
I File 1477

Bond plates, Town of West Chicago, communication from Comptroller
asking authority for New York Bank Note Company to destroy Referred 2116

Bonds, ord. to issue to satisfy judgments vs. city (communication and ord. j Referred 145

from Mayor) ' Passed 856

Bonds paid from special assessments, designating Comptroller to ascertain j Referred 40

amount collected, ord ' Passed 204

Bonds, special assessment, communication relating to redeeming File 129

( Pub. andRef .... 1783
Bonds, special assessment, ord. for creation of special fund to pay.. < -^ , ^,„^

( Passed 2896

j
Referred.... 1622

•
•

1 Passed 1826

Bonter, F. D. H., claim special assessment rebate File 2776

Bowen, Helen, claim account laying sewer. Referred— 1346

Boynton, C. W., claim account property damage Referred— 170

I Referred.... 1500
Bradford, Priscilla B., claim account personal injury < ^., „-^_

I

File 2656

Bradley, J. H., claim special assesment rebate Referred— 2752

Branch, Charles, claim account personal injury File 192

Brandes, Theodore, claim saloon license refund Passed 1165

(Referred.... 1337
Brandt, Mrs. Matilda, claim water tax rebate K„ , ,„^„'

I
Passed 1827

Brannan. Kate, claim account personal injury Referred 1849

Brennan, P., claim account special assessment rebate Referred— 2767

Bridge at Chittenden St., communication from Mayor and United States

Engineer, in re Referred.. . . 2108

Bonner, Chas., claim for services as witness.
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Bridfi^es, to provide with chain or rope gruards when open, ord

Brooks, J. J., chiioi special assessment refund

Budlong, L. A., claim account laying water main.

Referred

File... .

Referred

Passed...

Referred

Passed..

.

Referred,Building Department Inspectors, pet. asking for more pay

Building ordinance, amending, in re. destruction of garbage in apartment

houses, etc File

BuUwinkle, A. W., claim special assessment rebate Referred

Bunge, Louis J., claim water tax decrease .... Referred

{Referred

Burns, Dennis, claim account injury at intercepting sewer . Passed..

.

Bursted water main in Canalport av,, claims of sundry persons for damages Passed..

.

Bursted water main in 66th street, near Lowe av., claims sundry persons,

account of Passed .

.

Bush, John, claim for services Referred

Bush, J. J., claim for wages File

Bushnell, Mrs., claim special assessment rebate Passed .

.

{Referred

File

Recom...

Referred

File

Referred

Passed .

File .....

Butzen, J., claim water tax rebate .

Cahill, M. J., claim water tax decrease

Caldwell, C. P., claim water tax decrease

Calkers and Cast Iron, etc.. Pipe Layers' Association, communication in

regard increase for union members. Referred

Calumet river, communication from Mayor, with communication from Lt.

Col. O. W. Ernst, U. S. Engineer Corps, in relation to dredging ana

Chittenden street bridge Referred

Caplice, Maurice, claim account personal injury File

j
Referred.

'

] Passed..

.

Carboy, M. J., claim water tax rebate Referred.

Carey, T. Lloyd, claim acount property taken for street purposes Referred.

{Referred.

Passed,

Caroda Atlantic Transit Co., claim for damages to steamer "Geo. N. Orr". Referred.

Carpenter, & Co., Geo. B. (Elphicke & Co., owners), claim for supplies
J
Reported

to steamer "Livingstone" (Passed...

\ Referred.

I

File......

,.,.., , ,
( Referred.

ilia, claim special assessment refund <

I

Passed..

.

Central Trading Co., claim for rebate File

^, .„,,., . ,
i Referred.

Chaoin, Charles A., claim water tax rebate {

I

Passed
Chicago av. , No. 54-56, claim water tax rebate File . .

.

Chicago Avenue Pumping Station, authorizing expenditure of $32,000 at,

order Passed

Cappell, Marion, claim water tax rebate.

Carney, Mrs. Johanna, claim water tax decrease.

Carroll, Wm. Fredk, claim balance costs of judsrments of Supreme Court.

Cavanaugh, Juli
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Fsige.

Chicago Canal and Doclc Co., claim water tax rebate Referred 271

Chicago Consolidated Brewing and Malting Co., claim account construe- ( Referred 1861

tion sidewalk intersection ] File 2008

Chicago Dock and Canal Co., claim water tax decrease Passed 988

Chicago (The) Legal News Co., claim for work done for Corporation

Counsel Passed 1717

Chicago Suburban Water and Light Co., claim for hydrant rentals Referred 609

Chicago Suburban Water and Light Co., claim for hydrant rentals (end-

ing Jan. 31, 1902) Passed 646

Chicago Suburban Water and Light Company, claim for hydrant rentals. . Passed 1531

^, . ,. ,w , , ^ , . ,
(Referred.... 1622

Chicago SuDurban Water and Light Company, claim acct. hydrant rentals ^ _
i Passed 1773

Chicago Terminal Transfer Railroad Company, claim f®r damage to car. . .

]
' J ile lo53

Cholowshinski, Jacob, claim shut-off, etc, refund Referred 1615

Cholowshinski, Jacob, claims (two) for water tax decrease File 2656

Cholowshinski, John, claim water tax rebate Referred. . . . 2766

.., . , ^ r- ,x. , . , . . (
Referred.... 919

Christly, (or Christy) George W., claim account personal injury J

( Passed 1165

,.,,„.. , . , (Referred 428
Churchill & C». claim water tax decrease !

< Passed 988

Chytraus, Axel, claim refund account laying water main Referred 1465

Cicero, Town of—
Annexation claims, order to settle File 2776

(Referred.... 42
City collect $502 account water service pipe in Erie st., resolution <

I b ile 1 29

Water, communication from Mayor in re. negotiations sale of Referred— 1032
Water, communication from town officials in re. sale of Pub. & File 1253

(Referred.... 1603
Permit to tap city mains

-j ^.^^ ^^^^

City Comptroller, ord. designating as officer to ascertain collections on j Referred

—

40

special assessment bonds, etc ' Passed 204

City Council-
Regular meeting, fixing for March 23, 1903, (after March 16) , ord Referred.. .

.

2510

Regular meeting, fixing for March 23, 1903 (after March 9, 1903) File. 2776

Summer vacation, ord. fixing ^ Passed 672

City Employes -

Laborers, for new system of paying, order for File 129

Laborers, fixing wages at 11.75 per day, ord Referred . .

.

1615

City funds, resolution in regard to interest thereon File 1353

City Hall, to close Saturday afternoons throughout the year, order. , File 2776

City printing, awarding contract to "Chicago Journal" Con. in 1603

City real estate

—

Bid of Wyllvs.W. Baird for Lot 56, Sam. Shakeford's Sub., 12, 40, 14—
Referred 48

Ordinance accepting bid, referred 95

Ordinance reported 189

Passed 322

Recommitted and lost 345

Called up and deferred ... 474

, Passed 206

113 South Hoyne av., accepting bid of E. A. Thomas -|. Vetoed, Amended and
' Passed 220

150 Southport av. and 435 Southport av., bids of Clinton S. Woolfolk

for Re ferred . .

.

412
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Nos. 150 and 435 Southport av., to reject bids of C. S. Woolfolk and

place matter on file, order Passed <r'A7

Lots 16 to 18, Van H. Higgins' Sub., not to allow use of except (in re-

lation to bids for) Passed 5U>

City Sealer's office, to proceed to collect amounts due from former incum-

bents

—

Reported 1422

Amended and passed 1483

Vetoed, amended and passed 1499

City Team Owners' Association, petition for increase of compensation Referred 1906, 1930

City Treasurer, monthly report of all interest on moneys on deposit, etc., j Reported. . . 1956

requiring (as suggested in Haskins & Sells report, 1901-2), ord (Passed 2030

^ . ,. ^ ,. .
(Referred.... 1241

Clark, Dr. Freeda M. P., claim account personal injury (

Clark. H. E., claim loss of horse Referred 2652

Clarke, F. B., claim special assessment rebate Referred.. . . 2889

Clarke, John S., claim account injuries at intercepting sewer Passed 205

Clausen, John, claim account personal injury (see Dr. Martin Ritter).

Clelland, John, claim account injury at intercepting sewer Passed 854

Cleveland Cliffs Iron Co., claim damage *to steamer "'Choctaw".., Referred 379

Close, Robert E., claim account personal injury Passed 1717

Closing City Hall on Saturdays (all year), order Referred 1127

Coal-
Baker Bros., Weaver Coal and Coke Co., Youghiogheny and Lehigh i Referred 1790

Coal Co., communications requesting pay of reserve on city contracts ( Passed 2031

Committee on Railroads to call meeting to consider emergency, f Referred 1701

order ( Report on Progress 1767

(See ordinances general, orders miscellaneous, and resolutions.)

^ iu . T.,- , • . . ^ (Referred.... 601
Colbert, Elias, claim water tax decrease {

I

Passed 1215

Collector's office, to investigate appropriation for cashier File 2776

1 Referred 1249
Collins, John, claim for loss of horse ^

... 2194

Colville, Hannah J. E. B., claim account property taken \
(Passed 1162

Committee on State Legislation, Committee on Finance, present ord. to

pay expert, etc., order Referred 1408

Comptroller's salary account, to transfer from 7A to 7B, request Referred. . .

.

1443

Congregational church, claim special assessment rebate Referred.... 429

Congress street, No. 2005, claim water tax decrease Referred 1421

Conley, Dennis P., claim account injury rec'd at intercepting sewer Passed 645

^ , ^ . , . . .

•
I Referred.... 1806

Conley, Dennis, claim for services -^

I File 2090

Conlon, Patrick, claim special assessment rebate Referred 2766

^ ,, *T^ , * \
Referred.... 1509

Connelly, D., claim for wages (
(File 1959

Conners, Edward, claim account personal injury File 192

Connery, John, claim taken from file and Recom 1338

Corley, Annie, claim special assessment rebate Referred.. 2889
(File .'.' 192

Corrigan, Mrs. Kate A., claim account personal injury } Recom 264

'passed 474

Cotter, Daniel, claim account injury at intercepting sewer Passed 1968

Cox, F. W., claim water tax decrease (No. 8720 May St.) Passed 1714
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Creighton, David, claim water tax rebate

Creutz, E. P. M., claim for salary

Cronkrite & Co., B. F., claim account laying water main

Page
(Referred.... 1470

I
Passed 2796

\
Referred.... 602

j
Passed 1484

(Referred.... 787

(File 1477

Crowe, Edward, claim account injury at intercepting sewer. :. Passed 1719

Cruickshank, Geo. B., claim special assessment refund Passed 2894

Curci, Antonio, claim account injury at intercepting sewer Passed 1968

^ , T 1. 1 • i. X v. . ( Referred.. .. 1558
Curley, John, claim water tax rebate <

,( Passed 2796

Curtin, Thos.. claim account injury at intercepting sewer Passed 1719

Cushing, Mrs.JKate L., claim water tax rebate Pile 388

Daggett, J. M., claim refund taxes under Warrant 25420 •{_,., _^„
I h lie Ir06

^ _ ,, , , , .
Referred..,. 1122

Dahl, H. I., claim account lowering water pipe •< _
I

Passed 1433

Dale, John T.,. claim water tax decrease Passed 2795

Dalieden, P., claim water tax decrease. , Referred— 2754

Dalton, Mary, claim account damage to property, track elevation Referred 1926

.^ , ., , . .... i
Reported... 1871

Daly, James, claim aecount injury at intercepting sewer {^
I

Passed 1968

Dan ner. Max L., claim for salary as Lieut, of Police Passed 1774

Darren, Olive, claim account personal injury Referred.. . . 1681

_ , _ ( Referred ... 1681
Davidson, Chas., claim water tax re^ate •<„ „„

j
File 2656

Davis, Mrs. Omer B.. claim for cancellation of tax certificates Referred . , . 1613

Davison, Alex. W., ciaim account persopal injury Passed 1165

Dawson, Estelle, claim for services Referred . , . 267

, ,
( Referred ... 879

Day labor on intercepting sewers, report, etc., on cost •<

/-bile....... Dov

Dearborn st.. No. 276, claim for water tax rebate Referred . . . 1865

j
Referred... 267

j
Passed 472

Deed (quit-claim) to Elmer A. Kimball, assignee M. Schweisthal, ord.
J
Referred .. . 1034

city to execute ( Passed 1306

Deeds (tax), request of Mrs. Lovett for release of, to certain property Referred . . . 595

Deed (quit-claim), city to issue to Emmet A. Thomas Passed 206

Vetoed, amended and passed 220

Delfosse, Chas
.

, claim special assessment refund File ........ 300

Delinquent taxes due city, communication from Mayor, with Comptroller's

report ©n Re ferred ... 1170

( Referred.... 1617
Dempsey, John, claim for back pay < ^.. _^,^_

( r lie ........ 4008

(Referred.... 188
Dempster, W. , claim water tax rebate ] ^ ^ ^,,^

i Passed 989

( Referred. . . . 1412
Dennis, Robert, claim water tax decrease ', ^ . ^^^^

f Passed 2795

Department of Electricity, transfer from police and fire alarm repairs, etc.,

to fire department salaries, electrical repair shop Passed 646

Department of Finance, transfering $500 from salary account "A" to "B" Passed 1590

Dever, Patrick, claim account horse feed Passed 1717

DeWitt, Chas. F., claim water tax decrease. Passed 1486

Deed (quit-claim), city to execute t® C. Y. Boardman.
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Dickey street, No. 600-2, claim water tax rebate Referred 381

(Referred.... 180^5

Diener, William J ,
claim for services

j

( Referred. . .

.

o84
Dispatch, use Button vs. City, order to confess judgment -'

Division of public streets and traffic, creating (in Police Department) ordi-

nance (old matter) File 2770

Doaine, J. W., claim water tax decrease Referred .... 1926

Doff, Aaron, claim account damage to property Referred

—

1243

Dolan, James, claim water tax decrease ,
File 1135

(Referred.... 267
Dolese Bros., claim for account tnaterial and work < „

I i assed ol7

{Referred 1465

Passed 1827

Donlan, Jas., » laim water tax decrease Referred

—

587

Donovan, James, claim for services Referred

—

1759

(Referred.... 429
Downey, Mrs. E., claim water tax decrease {^ , ,^,,•''

j
Passed 988

i Referred.... 1243
Downey, Thomas, claim account personal iniury < ^.,

I
File 14^<

Doyle, Miahael, claim account injury at intercepting sewer Passed 1968

Drabek, Thomas, claim special assessment refund Passed 2894

^ ^ ,, ,....., ,
(Referred 1615

Drains in Farwell avenue, tor refund ot special assessment, order «'
,

( t lie 2656

Dreier, Otto A., claim for amounts paid out in Bureau of Water Referred 2834

^ . ^ , . . . . . ,. , .. , . (
Referred. . .

.

1906
Dresden Exhibition, invitation to Mayor and Council to attend J

.

I File 2090

Drexel Lucy W., and J. W. Arkeil, claim account water pipe laid Referred.... 601

^ '

^„ . , , . . , .
( Reported..

.

2775
Drexel, J. W., (estate) claim special assessment rebate ^' " ,^

i Passed 2895

Dreyan, Herman, claim account injury to daughter Referred 1603

,. ^ , , . . \ Reported. .

.

1871
Drummy, John, claim account injury at intercepting sewer ^ ^

( Passed 1968

T^ « T. . , ,
• , . . .

(Referred.... 1084
Duuy, Daniel, claim account replacing drains ^' t^

« ( Passed 1366

T^ , -r ,x. , . , i
Referred ... 267

Dunham, J. W., claim account special assessment rebate \ _
I File 539

Dunkert, William, claim for loss of horse Referred... 1468

Dutnall, Sarah, claim account personal injury File ....... 440

r. , T n 1 . . 1 i
Referred ... 351

-barle, J. G., claim water tax decrease -<

(File 794

East Chicago av. police station, order to purchase adjoining property File 129

Edward Hines Lumber Co., claim for damage to schooner File 794

Eelmann, Mrs. Jennie, claim account personal injury Passed 404

Eggleston av., No. 6400-2, claim water tax rebate }
'^ "

j
Passed 1485

Eglund, Ole, claim water tax decrease , Referred . .

.

2002
Eisel, C. W., claim account injury at intercepting sewer Passed 1968

Electrical inspection, communication from Mayer, with communications
from Electrician and Comptroller in re. charges Referred . .

.

2737
Ellickson, Charles, claim account injury at intercepting sewer Passed 325
Elterman, Mary, claim account personal injury Referred . .

.

1861

Engineers, assistants, at various pumping stations, asking increase of pay Referred.... 1493
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Engineers, Ctiief, at pumping stations, pet. for increase in wages Referred

—

1685

Engineers, fifth grade, in City Water Works, for increase of pay Referred 1834

Engineers, Fullerton Avenue Pumping Station, aslcing for increase in pay Referred 1835

Engineers, members International Union, S. E., request for increase of pay Referred 1834

Englewood Union Hospital, claim for handling city cases Referred 1735

_, , . ,
(Referred.... 1078

Ennght, Thomas, claim account personal injury
j
File 1353

Erickson, C, claim water tax rebate Passed 729

_ , ., i Referred.... 1465
Erickson, Gus. claim account sidewalk intersections -< „.,

j
File 1563

Errant & Muldoon, claim water tax rebate Passed 323

Evanston, City of, communication, pet. and reso. in re. connection with in- j Referred

—

156

tercepting sewer ' File 300

Ewing av.. No. 9390, claim water tax rebate Referred

—

598

(Referred.... 171
Exposito, Carniino, claim account personal injury -f

Fabian, W. J., trustee, claim water tax rebate. . . Referred 1685

Fabian, W. J., claims (six) water tax rebates Passed 2796

Fall, John R., claim account personal iniury Referred 2158

{ Referred.... 1954
Famine in Sweaen, appropriating 135,000 for relief, ord. (Race) <

(Referred.... 1376

_ ,, ^, „.„. . , I Passed 1714
Farrell street, No. 3o9i, eiaim water tax decrease <; -r> -,~cr^

' Reeom Ir59

LFile 2656

Fedigan, Patrick, claim aecount injury received at intercepting sewer Passed 645

Fedigan, Patrick, claim account personal injury Passed 2795

Fee offices, communication from Mayor in re. abolishment File 129

Fee offices, in re. investigation, with order concerning Boiler Inspector's
J
Reported... 790

office ( Passed ..... 990

Fee offices, in re. investigation, (City Sealer's office in particular) Reported. .

.

1422

Amended and Passed 1483

Vetoed, Amended and Passed 1499

Fifty-sixth place. No. 615 West, claim water tax decrease \ ,
""

^^
( Passed 1837

Finnucan, Mrs. Margaret, claim refund fine File 139

Firemen and Policemen, to pay salaries during disability, also funeral ex-

penses, etc., resolution Referred 1509

Resolution for increase in salary of 10% in lieu. Referred. . .

.

1554

Firemen, water tenders and coal passers in city's employ, communication

in re. increase of pay Referred 1539

Fire—
Engine house site at Uiversey and Fairfield, for $200 additional in 1908

budget, order Referred... 1631

Fire boat Geyser, communication, with bill for repairs, etc Referred . .

.

1783

High pressure for down-town district, resolution for special committee ) Adopted. . .

.

609

to draw an ordinance for ' Com. app'd

.

656

Protest against enforced vacations by men in department File ........ 129

Request of officers and privates of department for increase of pay Referred . .

.

1835

„,,,,_.. . . , ,
(Referred... 410

Stock Yards District, communication, etc., in re. dealing with subject -(

Telegraph operators (fire alarm), petition for increase in salaries

(from Mayor) Referred . .

.

1665

Fischer, Ott©, claim for damages, vs. Water Dept Referred . .

.

2083

Fitzgibbon, Mary, claim water tax decrease Referred , .

.

1928
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Fitzgibbons, Mary, claim water tax rebate Referred . .

.

2870

Fitzmaurice, John (minor), claim account personal injury. Taken from

file and
Referred 1200

File 1300

Recom 1415

Passed 1701

Fitzsimmons, J,, claim water tax rebate Referred

—

2225

( Referred.. . 1034
Fitzsimmons, W., claim milk license rebate ^^

j
Passed., 2380

Flahive, John J. , claim account injury at intercepting sewer Passed 1775

Flanders, J. J
.

, claim water tax decrease Referred 1078

Flannagan, J. J., claim account personal injury Passed 989

Flannigan, John J., claim for services Referred. 95, 1346

TH, . -D . •
, 1 • . \ (Referred.... 1079

Flavin, Patrick, claim account personal miury •< ^
• (Passed 1532

Fleming, Walter, to pay laborers employed by him on sewer contract,

order Referred.. ,

.

1611

Fliekweert, J., claim account property damage Referred 1298

^,. ., ,
.

-r u C3 1
• i 1

• •
(Referred.... 667

Flizikowski, John S., claim account personal iniurv < ^ .

I
Passed 1432

Flucke, Clara (by Jos. Flucke), claim account personal injury ••< „
(File 1093

Flucke, Joseph, claim account personal injury File 300
Foley, Edward, claim account injury at intercepting sewer Passed 1167

Folz, I. L., claim water tax rebate \
^^^^rred..

.

.

1759

(Passed 3796

(Referred.... 497
Foreign and Domestic Produce Co., claim refund beer license •< -p.,

(
-t* lie 539

^ (Referred..
Foremen, Water Pipe Extension, claim for horse feed, etc.

T^ . T ,- Txr , . . . ,
Referred.... 1034

Ford, John W., claim damage to horse, etc < ^
(
Passed 1432

Ford, Mary, claim special assessment rebate .'. . Passed 2895

Ford, Michael, elaira account injury at intercepting sewer Passed 1775

ForsGh, Mrs., claim water tax decrease
(Referred.,.. 1128

(File 142o

Fort Dearborn Building and- Loan Association, claim special assessment

. refund Referred.. .

.

1127

(Referred.... 786
Fortune Bros. Brewing Co., claim water tax decrease •< p , -^215

Forty-first, 42d, Cullom, Lowell, Sacramento, North Central Park and
Ridgeway aves. , claims for water tax rebates Referred.. .

.
1419

„ (Referred.... 376
Forty-second pi,, No. 411, claim water tax decrease i

-p ^, ogg

Forty-fifth St., No. 639, claim water tax decrease Referred.. . .
1667

Forty-ninth pi.. No. 934-6 West, claim water tax rebate Referred.. . .
5^233

Tj, . ^ o o , . X.
(Referred,... 1610

Foster, & Co. S., claim water tax rebate
^ p., .^^kq

Foy, Andrew, claim account injury at intercepting sewer Passed 1968

Fraatz, Alex, claim water tax decrease J
^^^^^^y^^-

• •
'^^

/Passed 9SS
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Francis, Mrs . C, claim water tax decrease Referred . . . 2001

Frank, David L. , communication in re. water mains File 2776

Frankfort st., No. 114, claim water tax decrease Referred . , . 1755

Friestartshausea, Chas., claim water tax rebate < _ ,

I

Passed 1485

Frink, Wra., claim special assessment rebate Passed 2895

Frolak, Stephen, claim account personal injury Referred . . . 1131

t:. .. r^u XT 1 • . 1 i
Referred . .

.
1419

Fulton, Thomas H., claim account personal iniury •< _
"^ "^

I

Passed 2794

Gaffney & Long Construction Co., claim for re-paving Referred... 1347

Gallagher, Peter, claim special assessment rebate File 539

Gallery, D. J., claim special assessment rebate Referred... 2877

Gannon, M. V., claim account personal iniury < _^ ' ^ (File 440

Garbage cremation, communication, with proposal of Wright Crematory

Co. for erection of 120-ton crematory Referred . . . 1393

Garbage teamsters, for increase of pay Passed . 856

_ ^ . , . ,
t Referred.... 1908

Garfield Park Sanitarium, claim water tax. decrease 1 ^., ^„^„
'. File 2656

Gartleraan, Herman, claim for return of interest Referred. . .

.

2161

Garry, M. S., claim for services Referred.... 1685

Gas, gasoline and electric lighting, proposals for lighting city from various

companies Referred. . .

.

1667

Gas lamp posts, bids for old File 2776

Gas, Peoples Gas Light and Coke Company, bills for gas from July 1, to

December 31, etc Referred 1782

Gavigan, John V., claim special assessment refund Referred 1613

Gaynor, Mrs., claim water tax decrease Passed 2795

Geary, John R., claim special assessment rebate (fouP claims) Passed 2895

( Referred 595
Geer, David S., claim water tax decrease ^' ., , ^'

( File , . ,, . 1425

(Referred.... 95
Gerber, Barbara, claim water tax rebate •< ^ , ^^^

I

Passed 989

German Municipal Exhibition (Dresden), invitation to Council to attend i Referred 1906

opening ceremonies / File 2090

Gieseke, H., claim water tax rebate Passed 1485

Gignac, Elderac, claim for salary Passed 2193

Gignac, U., claim account services Referred 1083

Gilbert, Alice, claim water tax decrease Passed 729

Gillen, Matthew, claim account property damage Referred 1346, 1804

Gillespie, Bridget, claim account personal injury Referred 412

I
Referred.... 1078

Gissler, Emil R., claim water tax rebate < ^
\
Passed 1485

Goodrich Transportation Co. , ord. for lease of dock property to File 129

Goodrich Transportation Company, claim water tax decrease Passed 323

I Referred. .. 294
Goggin, Wm. L., claim account property damage (track elevation)

-j

^ , . . ( Referred.... 1806
Golden, Philip, claim account personal iniury < ^ ^^

„

( File 2165

Goldenbogan, Charles, claim account personal injury Referred.... 1603

_ , . , ( Referred.... 2153
Gorman, D., claim account property damage

j

Gorman, James, claim account injury at intercepting sewer Passed 1719
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Gould, Chas. H. , claim water tax decrease

Grant Construction Company, claim water tax rebate

(See Board of Education.)

Granville avenue, Nos. 1033 and 1027, claim water tax rebate

Gravenstock, C, claim water tax decrease :

Gray, Margaret, claim account personal injury

Gray-Tuthill Co. , claim water tax rebate

Green, O. B., claim water tax decrease

Greenhill, Geo. W., claim refund amusement license

Greenwood av., No. 6425, elaim water tax decrease
.^

,

Griffin, Mary, claim water tax decrease

Griffin, Thomas, claim account injuries at intercepting sewer
,

Grill, Wm., claim special assessment decrease

Grinker, Dora, claim account persona;l injury

GruchenhofE, Joseph, claim water tax decrease

Guards at House of Correction, for increase of pay, (Foucek)

Guards at House of Correction, for increase of pay, order (Zimmer)

Guerin,John J., claim account personal injury

Gunther, Mary C, claim for cancellation of certificates , . .

,

Gustafson, C. A., claim for work on intercepting sewer

Guy, Bridget, claim for property damage account track elevation

Hailing, Gustaf, claim account personal injury

Hallstrom, Chas. E., claim special assessment rebate

Halsted st.. No. 296 North, claim water tax rebate

Halsted St., No, 6818 South, for water tax decrease, to collect, etc., order.

,

Hand, Peter, claim account injury at intercepting sewer

Hannibal, William, claim water tax decrease

Hanrahan, R. T., claim for services

Hansen, O., and W. P. Porter, claim for damages to schooner ''Emily E.

Maxwell"
Harbor police, petition for increase of salary

^

Harms, Wm. H., claim account personal injury, etc

Harrington, Morris, claim for refund account sewer work

Harris, Patrick, claim account injuries at intercepting sewer

Hartaett, Patrick, claim account personal injury

Hatch, Azel F. , claim water tax decrease

Page.

j
Referred. .

.

. 1069

( Passed . . . . 1485

Referred..

.

. 605

Referred..

.

. 2163

j Referred..

.

. 1204

1
Passed . 1485

(Referred... . 605

(File . 1353

Referred.,. . 94

Passed . 1485

j Referred..

.

. 488

(
Passed . 1164

(Referred... . 1508

j
Passed . 2795

j Referred... . 1034

j
Passed . 1485

Passed . 205

(Referred... . 1862

(File 200§

Referred... . 1603

j Referred... . 42

(Passed . 1486

Referred... . 1757

Referred... . 1756

File . 300

j Referred... . 95

(Passed . 403

j
Referred... . 1340

(File . 1706

j
Recom . 188

( Passed . 516

File
. 1209

Referred... . 2753

J
Referred .

.

. 1066

j
File . 1425

Referred .

.

. 2087

Passed . 1S8S

j Referred .

.

. 1554

(
Passed . .

.

. 2795

File . 2776

\ Referred .

.

. 1755

( Passed . 2895

Referred .

,

. 1752

Referred
.

.

. 1908

J
Referred .

.

. 1700

(
File . 2090

j Reported .

.

. 127

(
Passed . 205

Passed.. .. . 473

{ Referred... . 593

(File . 1425
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Fage.

Hausen, Fred, claim water tax decrease Passed 2795

Hauswortli, John, claim account personal injury Referred— 2753

; Referred.... 1805
Hawkins, Peter F., claim account personal injury <

fReferred.... 167

File 1425
Hayes, Melinda A., claim water tax rebate -{ r>„*p„ .^a -140-^

^Passed 1888

Heafield, Lineoln IS., and others, claim refund account laying water mains. Referred— 1613

(Referred.... 1123
Hecht, Helena, claim account sewer work { _^'

j
Passed 1828

Heck, George W., claim for salary Referred.... 1751

( Referred.. . . 922
Henderson, Geo. A., elaim account personal injury {

I r lie 1^09

Herbert, Patrick P., claini account personal injury Passed 2892

Hermitage av.. No. 6721, claim water tax rebate Referred,. . . 890

Hessert, et al., vs. City, order to dismiss appeals, etc., in each case Referred 97

( Referred.... 1400
Hett, John, fllaim for loss of horse 4^ ^ ^,,^„'

I
Passed 2893

Heyn & Guggenheim, claim refund second-hand dealers license Referred

—

2006

Heywood, George, claim special assessment rebate Referred 2889

Hickey, George, claim refund of fine, etc., per bill of W'm. Fallon Referred 1864

Hicks, Pearl, claim account personal injury Referred 1540

Hicks & Taylor, to allow judgment for land condemmed, order Referred 2648

High pressure mains and pumping station, for special committee t© con-

sider, resolution Referred . .

.

378

Hill, E. M., claim for services Referred ... J 194

„ ,^ , . . , , ,
(Referred... 1665

Hill, Matson, claim special assessment refund •< _
I

Passed 1826

Bintze, August F., claim for reinstatement, etc Referred . . . 1244

XT, :. T V, T 1
• ^ / 1 ,•

(Referred... 1806
Hladovec, Joseph, Jr., claim refund saloon license •< ^ ^^^

j
Passed .... 2894

Hoey, James, claim account injury at intercepting sewer Passed 1775

TT ^ T-r 1 • . . A i
Referred ... 602

Hofl, Henry, claim water tax decrease
j
Passed 1215

HofE, H., claim account sidewalk intersection , Referred . . . 2002

Holab, John, claim special assessment refund Referred . . . 1862

Holahan, John, claim account injury on intercepting sewer. Passed 854

Holland Christian Reformed church, claim water tax rebate Passed 2796

Hopp, Alvis, claim special assessment refund Passed 2894

TT TTT T. 1 • . . ^ (Referred.... 434
Horn, W. F., claim water tax decrease

I
Passed 1215

Hospitals, Contagious Disease and Emergency, for $30,000 in 1903 budget

for, reso , Referred 1615

XT . r. .• • AA-.- . • .• ,
Referred.... 1312

House of Correction, in re. additional appropriation -'

^ ^ /Passed 1531

House Drain Dept., pet. for increase in salaries of employes .~ Referred 1665

XT u T^ rp 1
. •

, . u .
(Referred..,. 377

Housch, D. T., claim special assessment rebate \ ^
i File 539

Hoyle, John, claim account injury at intercepting sewer.. Passed 1434

{Referred 46....

Passed 1214

Hull, H., claim water tax decrease Passed 988

Hunt, John R., claim for wages File 129
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(Referred.... 600
Hunter, Dr. Warren H., claim en account damage to buggy -(

Hurley, Patrick, claim for services I Referred.. .

.

2083

Hynes, James, claim for services
,

Referred

—

1G85

Illinois Brick Co., claim water tax decrease -. Passed 474

Inspection of boilers, amending Section 14, ord. Dec. 29, 1897, (salary) ord. Passed 1591

Inspectors of Sidewalks, amending appropriation bill 1902 as to File 129

International Association of Machinists, communication from Mayor with

request from association as to pay, etc., of machinists in city employ.

.

Referred., .

.

2047

Intercepting Sewer

—

Claims of sundry persons account injuries on Sections G and H Passed 205

( Referred 156
Pet. and reso. in re. connection by City of Evanston.

I

File 300

Cost of, by day labor, comraunic'n from C. P. W., and report on same Referred 379

Report in re. day labor File 539

(Referred.]
^^^^

In 39th St., communication from Jno. P. Agnew asking for reserve.. . . •< ' 1740

i Passed 2032

Irving Park blvd., No. 1632, claim water tax rebate Referred...; 1794

Jackson blvd., No. 144 West, claim water tax rebate Referred 1S07

Jackson, A. B., claim water tax decrease File.: , 388

Jackson, H. W., claim for special assessment refund Pile 129

Jacoby, Katherine, claim account personal injury Referred

—

1794

Jenkins, Wm., claim for injury to horse, etc.. order .. Refer ed 1806

Jenks, John F., claim special assessment refund. Passed 2894

^ r. .^ . . .
(Referred.... 1464

Johnson, Dr. Geo. W., to redeem property sold, order < -„' i^ F J ^

l^j^g ^.J,Qg

Johnson, Eleanor E., claim for damages account blasting Referred 597

Johnson, Mrs. A., claim account personal injury File 1093

1.T T ,
• •

, . .
(Referred.... 498

Johnson, Mrs. Laura, claim special assessment refund

I

File 612

Johnson, R. L., claim account redemption of taxes Referred 2895

Jones, Hiram J. (estate), claim for services of late H. J. Jones , Referred.... 2739

Jones, J. M. W. Co., Chicago Union Traction Co., Western Union Trac- t Referred.... 670

tion Co., et al., elaims for goods, etc., furnished city, order j Passed 1166

Jones & Laughlin, Ltd., claim loss of iron Referred 597

Jones, W. L., claim account injury at intercepting sewer Passed ISSS

Judgments vs. city, communication and ord. from Mayor in re. issue of j Referred . .. 145

bonds to satisfy . I Passed 856

Judgments in favor of Scanlon, Seipp, Glos et al. vs. city, to allow to

stand, order Referred... 430

Junk Brewing Co., claim water tax rebate )
epoi e ...

I
Passed 323

Kaderli, Franx, claim account damage to wagon Passed .... 206
Kaplan, David, claim for damage to wagon Referred . .

.

28S6
Kaupert, August, claim water tax rebate Referred ... 609
Keenan, James, claim account injury at intercepting sewer Passed. ... 1167

Keeney, J. F., claim special assessment rebate Passed 2S95

V Referred 11*^8
Kehoe, John, claim account personal injury. J

. .

.

-

/Passed 1715

(Referred... 1078

I

Passed . .

.

Kemicik, Andrew, claim account personal injury Referred.

Kellogg, Milton, claim water tax rebate
I
Passed 1485
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f
Referred.... 1337

_ _ -, I File 1601
Kemman, Daniel, claim for meat license rebate < ^ ,^,.^' Recom 1<U0

l^
Passed 1826

Kennedy, Annie, claim account personal injury File 1209

Kennelley, Daniel, claim account personal injury Referred

—

2511

/File 300

Kern, Fred. M., claim account personalin jury -< Recom 922
' File 1093

Kerstein, Anna, claim account damage by track elevation File 794

Kiernan, Joseph, claim account personal injury '. Passed 2795

.^ „ o ^ . , , , , . i
Referred.... 1421

Kimball & Cobb, claim refund on water main . . . •< „ , ,^,,^
(
File 1706

Referred.... 1034

Passed 1306

Recom 1200

^
File 1253

Kiolbassa, Peter, reso. in re. settlement made by him as City Treasurer,

published (with letter, etc.), and Referred.... 1293

Report of Fin. Com. of 1893 in re 1294

Kirchman & Salat, claim special assessment rebate Recom 2003

_. ,,.,,,. . . ... .
(Reported 536, 1871

Kissane, Michael, claim acct. iniury received at intercepting sewer. \ ^ ^ „.^ .^„^
(Passed 645, 1968

Kittmanski, Josephine, claim special assessment rebate Referred . . . 2766

__,,,. i Referred ... 587
Kles, P. H., claim account personal injury -<

/ r lie 1093

{Referred 430

Passed 989

Kimball, Elmer A. ( assignee M. Schweisthal) , claim for quit-claim deed, etc. -

Kinnally, C. F., claim property damage (track elevation)

Referred.... 668
Knowles, Gilbert M., claim accou-nt personal injury { ^ ^ ^^^,

I
Passed 1531

_ • (Referred.... 1698
Knudson, Knud, claim refund account sale < ^., ^' '

j
File 1959

Koester & Zander, claim water tax rebate (1623 Irving Park blvd. ) Passed 2796

Koester & Zander, claim water tax rebate File 2656

Koester & Zander, to issue quit-claim deeds where title is held by city,

upon payment, etc Passed 2088

Kominski, Hattie, claim account personal injury Referred— 1862

(Referred.... 1862
Kopf, J. v., claim water tax rebate k _ , ^^^,,„

Passed 2796

Referred.... 786
Kozlowski, John J., claim water tax rebate < ^ , , ,„^' '

I
Passed 1485

{Referred 188

File 1093

Recom 2769

Kugler, Louisa, claim account personal injury. Referred

—

351

Kunz, Simon, claim special assessment rebate Referred

—

2766

(Referred.... 920
Kunze, Max, claim water tax decrease •<

( Referred.... 1983
Kussman, William L., claim special assessment refund •< _, ^ ^„^^' ^

j
Passed 2795

Labahn, Carl, claim refund on water ma'ns Referred— 1417

Laborers, fixing wages at $1.75 per day, ord Referred— 1615
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Pa{?e.

{Referred— 155

Fll f'12

Lake St., No. 696, claim water tax rebate Referred.. . 1755

Lamp posts, Warrant 19461, to rebate on special assessment (and repeal

ord. for), ord Referred.... 787

Lamp trimmers, Dept. Electricity, eommunication in re. raise of wagres

(with communication from City Electrician) Referred.... 1223

Lange, Carl, claim account personal injury Referred— 1861

(Referred.... 432
Lanznecht, Nicholas, claim refund account laying water main -< „

I
Referred.... 102

Larson, John A., claim for work on 14th St. Pumping Station' •<

LaSalle st.. No. 133, claim water tax decrease Referred.. .

.

384

Lavatory, public, for item in 1903 budget for (Aid. Race), order Referred.. .

.

1701

Lavatory (public), rescinding order for transfer of appropriation for 1902 ( Referred

—

1610

to fund for sewer cleaning, order (
File 1765

( Referred.... 2002
Layine, M.. claim account sidewalk intersection •{ t-,-, occa'

I

Pile 265o

Lawrence, D wight, and Richard S. Poison, claim pay of surety bond Referred.... 2767

(Referred.... 1701
Lawton, George J. , claim account tax certificates <„ ^ ^^oo

I

Passed 2033

(Referred.... 267
Leaby, Dr. J. E., claim account damage to horse, etc ,

<

Leahy, Patrick, claim on account injury at intercepting sewer Passed 1968

( Referred.... 1908
Lebus, Bertha, for item in budget 1903 to pay judgment, order

) xn-i

Lefens & Seipp, claim water tax rebate Passed 988

Lewandowski, B., claim aecount personal injury aud property damage ... Referred 1349

Lexington av., Nos. 6 37-9, claim water tax rebate ^ Referred 1469

Leyden, Mrs., claim water tax decrease Passed 323

Libby, McNeill & Libby, claim water tax rebate Referred 107

I

Reported . . 1870

Lighting streets (gasoline), awarding contract to Am. Development Co. ...•< Deferred 196S

(passed 2034

Lighting of streets, awarding contract to Chas. D. Nicolai for maintaining

gas mantels, and for electric street lights to Commonwealth Co Passed 1968

T • , ^T ..^ , • ., (Referred.... 1078
Lincoln st. , No. 449, claim water tax rebate ,-

I

File 1425

Liady, P. F., claim special assessment rebate Passed 2895

Linn, J. C, claim water tax decrease File 2656

Little, Francis B., claim for property damage Referred . .

.

1862

Loftus, John, claim account personal injury Referred 2207

Lot 1, Block 43, and Lots 9 and 10, Block 45, Jefferson, claim water tax

rebate and decrease Referred. .

.

376

{Referred 4*^9

File 677
Lovett, Mrs. Sarah E., request for release of tax deeds, etc Referred 595

Lowe, Mrs. Emily, claim account personal injury \

I
Passed 324

Lowry, H., claim special assessmect rebate Referred 2770

Lowy, Edward, claim water tax decrease J
Re erre .... o.o

I

Passed 1215

Lucey, Daniel, claim account personal injury File 300
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Lukens, W. J., claim water tax decrease , Passed 323

Lyman, David B.,receiver Third National Ban!?, vs. City, to waive writ of

error, etc., order Referred 1553

Lynch, Hus:h, claim account personal injury File 300

Lyon Brothers, communication and ord. permitting bridges and subway.. Referred 218

Communication from Corporation Counsel in re Referred 223

Passed 857

Lyon, D. A., claim account laying defective sewer stub Passed 205

^ , . ,
( Referred ... 188

Lyons, Geo., claim water tax decrease •< .
,

j
File 794

, File 300

Maags, W. S., claim account personal injury •< Recom 377

'Passed 517

Maarh, M., claim account property damage - Referred... 1298

McCann, —., claim water tax rebate Passed 729

McCarthy, Anna, claim special assessment refund Referred 1613

McCarthy & Newman, claim for work oh Wentworth avenue sewer Referred— 2002

McCarthy, Patrick, claim account injury at intercepting sewer Passed 1434

j Referred.... 1074
•

I

Passed 1718

McCurdy, Robert, claim water tax rebate Passed 2796

McDonald, Wm., claim account personal injury at intercepting sewer Passed 402

,, ^ , T , . ,
(Referred.... 1804

McDonough, James, claim water tax rebate {^ ^ ^„^„
I

Passed 2796

McDonough, John, claim for salary Passed..... 731

McDonough, Wm., claim account injury at intercepting sewer Passed 854

McGowan, Thomas, claim account injury at intercepting sewer Passed 18S8

( File 1477
Macgowski, Abraham, claim account personal injury { ^

I

Recom 1954

Macgowski, W., claim account personal injury Referred— 1226

McGrady, Manus, claim account injury received at intercepting sewer Passed 645

,. ^ n ^ , .
(Referred.... 1464

McGrady, Wm., claim water tax decrease \_
I File 2656

( Referred.. 429
McGriskin, Mrs., claim water tax decrease \-^

(Passed 988

McHenry St., No. 109, claim water tax rebate Referred 98

> Referred.... 786
Machinists, regulating pay in city's service, ord -^ _

' "^ - ^ "^ -^
'. (File 1093

Mclnerney, Thomas, claim account injury at intercepting sewer Passed 1167

,. T^ . , , . , . . (
Referred.... 1297

McKee, John, claim account personal injury \^•'

( File 2656

McKey & Poague, elaim water tax decrease Passed 323

Referred 294
McLagan, C. A., claim special assessment refund 'tax sale) \^

'

' ^ ^
(Passed 647

McLaughlin, Patrick, claim account personal injury Referred 1472

McMahoD, Bernhard, claim for salary Passed 731

McMahon Cracker and Bakery Co., claim water tax decrease Passed 323

McMahon, Mollie, claim account personal injury Referred . . . 2207

i Referred 1411
McMahon, William, claim for salary <^

] File 1601

,, ,x , T. , , . iRef'd..l074, 1622
McMurdy, Robert, claim water tax rebate < _

I

Passed 1485

McNamara, Dr. J R, claim for services Referred... 607
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McNamara, Patrick, claim account injury at intercepting sewer Passed 1775

McNiehols, James, claim for services Referred... 1806

j Referred ... 1794

1 File 2165
McNiehols, John E.. claim on sewer contract

Referred ... 783
Mahoney. David J., claim for services •< _,

I

Passed 1163

Major, Mrs. Anna, claim account personal injury Referred— 11.31

(Referred.... 98
Maitalewicz, Albert, claim for services < -^ , ^^„' ' (Passed 472

f
Referred.... 1194

I File 1562
Malarky, Edw., claim account personal injury ; -r, .o^.^

i File 2090

Malkowski, John, claim refund saloon license File 794

Malloy, Patrick, claim account personal injury on intercepting sewer Passed 402

Manierre, William R., claim for property used for sewer purposes Passed 143
Manierre, Wm. R. and George, claim building permit refund Referred.. . . 1927

Manierre. William and George, claim for water tax refund Passed 2i93

Manson, Neil, claim account injury received at intercepting sewer Passed 645

Manzell, Chas., claim account injury to horse Referred 2789

Maplewood av., Nos. 4215 and 4225, claims (two) water tax decrease Passed 2795

Marshall Field & Co., claim for merchandise delivered Referred.... 271

Marshall, Mrs. Anna, claim account property damage (track eleva- c FJe 1253

tion) ( Referred again . . . . 2557

Martin, Edward, claim account personal injury File 300

(See Drs. Muldoon and Mahoney).
Mason Inspectors, petition for increase in pay Referred 2153

May St., No. 8720 South, claim water tax decrease Referred 1084

May fair M. E. Church, claim refund sewer permit fee . \
^^^^"'ed--

• • 606
( Passed 1216

Maythew, Geo. W., claijn for damages to Steamer "Brazil" Referred.... 1755

Mead &Coe, claim water tax decrease
(Referred.... 501

I File 794

Meehan, William, claim account personal injury .- Passed 1431

I Referred.... 1416

Meenan, John, claim account building catch basin ) File 1765
' Recom 2158

Mehren, Jacob F., transfer SI, 800 from Dept.. Electricity to Fire Dept. for

salary, request i Referred.... 488

j
Referred.... 166

] Passed... .. 1164
Melter, August, claim for relaying sidewalk Referred.... 1751

j
Referred 1751

j Passed 2103
Merine, P., claim water tax rebate.' Referred 1751
Merriam & Phelps, claim water tax decrease Passed 729
Metal workers in city's employ in re. increase of pay Referred.... 1.538

Meyer, A., claim water tax rebate Passed 988
Meyer, Albert, claim for injury to horse, etc Referred.. .

.

2833
Meyer, Gustav, claim account personal injury Passed 855
Meyer, & Bro., Jacob, claim water tax rebate Referred.. .

.

1759

Michigan av , Nos. 1423 9, claim water tax decrease. \
Referred.. .

.
1410

I Passed...... 1590
Mickow, Henrv, claim special assessment rebate and sale of property Referred.. . . 269

Mehring, Fred. H., claim refund butcher license.

,

Melter, August, claim for relaying sidewa

Merine, P., claim refund building permit.
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Miller, C, claim special assessment rebate Referred.,., 2889

Miller, Floyd, claim for disinfectants furnished Referred

—

1084

Passed 1775

Recon. and Recom 1779

Passed 2031

Miller, Gustav, claim for refund account rental for bay window Passed 1533

(Referred.... 429
Milligan, Wm. F. (heirs of), claim for juror's fees

) -p-i

Mitchell, Charles R., claim water tax decrease Passed 474

Milwaukee av., No. 2750, claim water tax decrease Referred.... 1603

i Referred 1193
Moberlv & Co., E. E., claim lumber license refund \ ^ ,

""
,„^,.

( Passed 136b

Monroe St., No. 137, to adjust water tax Referred.... 1205

( Recom 1123
Moore, Thomas D., claim account personal injury

.. 1432

Moran, Mrs. John, claim special assessment refund Referred

—

1613

Moran, Thomas J., claim special assessment refund Referred

—

1613

Morrison, Catherine, claim account personal injury File 1209

(
Referred.... 1500

Mosher, E. B., claim account paving Normal av i _.., ,_,„
( r lie 1 <06

Referred 42

Passed 473
Mueller & Co. , H. , claim water tax rebate

Muldoon and Mahoney, Drs., claim for services to Edw. Martin ) File 300

j
Recom 2228

Mulligan, Matthew, claim account personal injury on intercepting sewer. . Passed 402

Municipal Ownership, communication In re. convention, etc File 2656

Munroe, Thos., claim damages to ISteamer "Markham" ] ^.,
" '

*
,,,,'

( File 2090

Munster, Katrina, claim account personal injury Referred.. . . 2753

Murphy, Edward, claim account injury received at intercepting sewer.... Passed 645

Murphy, Johanna, claim for damages to property (track elevation) ...*..... Referred— 1 132

Murray, Peter, claim account injury at intercepting sewer Passed 325

I Referred 382
Mutual Security Loan and Building Association, claim water tax decrease. . -^ ^

i Passed 1214

Nash & Dowdle, to allow judgement on special assessment warrants
) r

^ "
0007

National Convention on Municipal Ownership in New York City, communi-
tion in re. attending ' Referred,. . . 1975

National Home Building and Loan Association, claim special assessment

rebate (two claims) - Passed 2895

Referred ... 1079

Passed 1485

Referred . . . 2005

Passed 2795

Nelson, Otto, claim account injury at intercepting sewer Passed 1825

Nemecek, Vaclav, claim account property damage (track elevation) Referred . . . 1509

Netcher, Charles, in re. modiflcation of lease for 77-79 East Madison st. .. Referred . .. 1270

Reported (with resolution ) 1867

Adopted 1966

Neufeld, N., claim special assessment rebate Referred . . . 2556

^. ^ X" , .. , . . , i
Referred ... 271

Newberry, waiter C, claim special assessment refund and rebate -<
^

Naughton, M., claim water tax decrease

Nelson (or Nilson), Nellie, claim special assessment refund

Passed 647
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New Fort Dearborn Building and Loan Ass'n, claim special assessment ( File 1300

refund '
Recom 1930

Newman, Catherine, claim special assessment rebate Referred . . . 2890

Nichols, Wales, claim for account deficiency on contract Referred . . .
1202

Night soil, to advertise for bids for reduction ord Referred.. . .
2769

j
Referred.... 2005

Nilson (or Nelson ) , Nellie, claim special assessment rebate
i
p- s d 279."

(Referred.... 426
Noble St., No. 229, claim water tax rebate •<

^

Nolan, Mary and Josie, claim special assessment rebate File. 2776

Nolan, Pat and Thos., claims special assessment rebates Referred.. . . 2874

North av., No. 187, West, claim water tax rebate Referred. . . . 351

North av , No. 185, West, claim water tax decrease . Passed 729

(Referred., . 97
Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Co., claim water tax rebate •{ ^.,

I

File 794

Northwest Land Tunnel, claims of various persons against Wier, M<-

Kechney&Co File 129

( Referred.... 1202
Norton. J. H., claim special assessment refund { ^ , ,^^„

I

Passed 1367

Nutt St., No. 39, claim water tax rebate ' Referred— 605

Oberg, George W., claim account injury at intercepting sewer Passed 325

O'Brien, John, claim for pay of warrants Referred.. .. 2163

O'Brien, John, to allow iudgment in soecial assessment cases i ^
' "

' Ic^r^^,
( Recoiii 2897

O'Brien, P., claim special assessment rebate Referred

—

2890

O'Connor, Charles, claim account injury at intercepting sewer Passed 1167

O'Connor, John, claim account injury at intercepting sewer Passed 1968

O'Day, John, claim account personal injury on intercepting sewer Passed 402

O'Donnell, Daniel, claim account injury at intercepting sewer, Passed 1775

O'Donnell, John, claim account injury at intercepting sewer (S«11.25) Passed 1434

O'Donnell, John, claim account injury at intercepting sewer ('fl5) Passed 1434

O'Grady, Thomas, claim account injury at intercepting sewer Passed 1434

O'Hara, Martin, claim account injury received at intercepting sewer. • Passed 645

O'Hearne, W. F. , claim water tax rebate \ ^ ^^„
( Passed 989

Oilers at city pumping stations, pet. for increase of pay Referred 1539

Oliver. John (trustee), claim special assessment refund Referred.. .

,

1759

Oliver, Mary, claim special assessment rebate Referred 1759

/ Referred.... 1240

Olson, C. O., claim account injury to horse < File . . 1477
' Recom 2878

( Referred 1622
O'Keefe, Thomas, claim water tax rebate -^

( Passed 2796

O'Malley, PatricK, claim account injury at intercepting sewer Passed 1434

O'Meara, C. ^., claim water tax rebate Referred 2160

O'Neill, Con, claim for wages File 129

r»i^T T r^ TT 1 •
•

, . .
(Referred— 274U _ileil, breorsre H., claim account personal iniury -< „ , , , ..'

•' ^
j
Passed 126o

One Hundredth st., No. 1803 West, cl.aim water tax decrease Passed 1715

One Hundred and Eleventh St., No. 2639, claim water tax rebate Referred.. . . 1701

One Hundred and Twelfth st.. No. 308, claim water tax rebate Referred.. . . 375

O'Rourke, Peter, claim for injury to horse, etc Referred.. . . 1757

Ormsby, J. W., claim special assessment refund Passed 2S94
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^ . ^, .. , . (Referred.... 1756
Otis Elevator Co., claim water tax rebate ,.....<

j
Passed 2796

Owens, Thomas, claim for wages File 129

^ ^. . . . . . ,
(Referred.... 42

Page ys. City, order to waive writ of error and appeal •< _
I

Passed 207

Paine, George M., claim account property damage (track elevation)

(withdrawn) File 2090

Palmer, Robert, claim account vacated lot in Chicago Cemetery Referred . .

.

787

Palmtag & Stull, claim for electric light for Maxwell Street station \ ^ ,
"

"

'

„„^,
( Passed 2894

Palonis. Frank, claim for wages. Referred. . .

.

1804

( Referred.... 1241
Pappone, Leonardo, claim account personal injury •

) tt-i

Park avenue. No. 967, claim water tax rebate Referred.. .

.

2883

^ o . ^ ^ ( Referred. . .

.

1074
Parmeley & Co., S. P., claim water tax rebate

j
.^^^

Patek, A. H., bills against North, West and South tovvns(from City Clerk,

ex-officio, etc.) Referred. . .

.

1837

Patterson, Harry C, claim for quit-claim deed to certain property Passed 403

( Referred. . .

.

1347
Peabody, Houghteling & Co., claim water tax rebate

j
.on-j-

Pearson vs. City, in re. settlement of suits vs. city (with communication

from Department of Law) Passed 1530

People's Building and Loan Association, claim water tax rebate Passed 323

People's Gas Light and Coke Co., claim rebate of shed building permit. . . Referred . .

.

2510

Perreault, Henry, claim account injuries at intercepting sewer. . . . „ Passed 205

Pettit, A.J., claim water tax decrease Referred ... 1034

Phelps, Edwin J. (guardian Caroline Stone), to cancel certificates of sale,

etc., order Passed 205

Philadelphia Mortgage and Trust Co., claim for balance on special assess-

ment vouchers Referred . . .
2872

Philadelphia and Reading Coal Co. claim Recom 1338

Phillip, Mancel, claim account injury on intercepting sewer Passed. ... 32^

( Referred . . . 1417
Phoenix Distilling Co., claim water tax decrease .

... 2795

Pierce, Lillian Claire, claim account personal injury Referred . . . 1908

( Filp 129
Pike, Otto, claim account damage from blasting \^ .„„

( Recom 173 .

Pionki, James, claim account personal injury Referred— 667

Police

—

Construction Department, petition of employes for increase of pay. .. Referred— 1863

Danner, Lieutenant Max L., communication in re. case of. Referred— 1539

East Chicago Avenue Station, for purchase of adjoining property File 129

Engineers, ord. for increase Referred— 1805

Five hundred additional, order to pay salaries of Referred— 1757

Increase in 1903 budget (Moynihan), order to include Referred— 1555

Janitors at stations, petition for increase Referred.... 1751

Matrons at police stations, petition for more pay Referred.. . . 2000

Operators, communication in re. increase of pay Referred.,.. 1735

Patrol drivers, pet. for increase in pay Referred— 1809

Station in business section, city to lease building for, order File 440

Police and fire departments, communication in re. increase in revenue of

city and suggesting an ord. for full pay, etc Referred.... 744

Orders (three) to increase Passed.. 965, 966
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Policemen and firemen, to pay salaries during disability and funeral, etc.,

expenses, resolution Referred.. . .
1509

Resolution for increase in salary of 10 per cent in lieu Referred— 1554

Porter, James P., claim refund building permits, etc Referred. .1760, 19:30

Powers, Cbas., claim account injury at intercepting sewer Passed. 1434, 1719

Prairie av., No. 1721, claim water tax decrease Passed 854

Presrler, Anton, claim special assessment rebate File 2776

\ Referred ... 1552
Preis, David, claim refund of fine.

Prial, John, claim account injury at intercepting sewer . . Passed 325

( Referred . . . 1291
Price, George E., claim for wages

\F^ssed 1718

Prindiville, Edw. A., claim for salary Referred... 1128

Prissman, Henry, claim for injury to borse Referred . .

.

1757

(Referred ... 1128
Pritchard, Belle, claim account personal injury •/

Prosecuting attorney at Maxwell St., for item in 1903 budget for, order . .

.

Referred . . . 2081

Public streets and traffic, ord. creating division of (old matter) File 2776

Pumping stations:

Down town district, for Spec'l Com. in re., resolution Referred... 378

Engineers and firemen (sewers), communication from, asking uniform

rate of wages (from Mayor) Referred . . . 1665

(Referred.... 1076
Ninety-fifth Street Sewer System, for purchase ot site {^ . ^ ,„^^

I

Passed 126o

Site on 95th st. and Baltimore av. (sewer system) authorizing pur-

chase, ord Passed 177:^

(
Referred.... 2080

Town of Lake, to advertise to let contract to remove, order -^^ ^ ^ ^
I Passed 2797

Purcell, Charles A. , claim water tax rebate Passed 323

^ ,. _, ^ , , . . ( Referred.... 1400
Purcell, Thomas J., claim account personal iniury { ^

i File 2656

Pusda, John, claim account injury to daughter Referred... 1603

Qualey, Martin, claim rebate File 612

Radesinsky, Dr. A., claim for injury to horse, etc Passed 1532

^ „ „ „ 1 • . ^ 1. i
I Referred 412

Raff, P. G., claim water tax rebate -^ ,
( Passed 989

Rath, Henry, (estate), to include item in 1903 budget to pay $212.00, order Referred 2159

(See App. Bill, page 2472.)

Rawleigh, J., claim for horse feed furnished Referred 1467

Rawleigh & Co., J. T., claim for goods furnished police department Passed 1775

Ray, David, claim account injury at intercepting sewer Passed 1968

Reardon, Daniel, claim account injury at intercepting sewer Passed 1825

T>JT»T T^^ 1- .X i_. (Referred 495
Reed, Mrs. E. C. , claim water tax rebate >

I File 794

T> T 1. A 1 • •
, ^ \

Referred 1550
Rees, Joseph A., claim special assessment refund -^ „., „, „' '

^
( File 2656

Regan, Peter, claim account injury at intercepting sewer Passed 2104

( Referred.. 94
Regelin, Jensen & Co., claim water tax rebate. ,

*
•< _ ,

'

(Passed 989

T, Mi XT V, 1 • * 1
Referred.... 1298

Reilly, Hugh, claim for salary ^ _
I

Passed; 1486

^ ..,,,.„,, . .^ Keferred. .. 1860
Reinick, J., claim refund drain permit < _

j Fi e 2090
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r^ . , r^ . , . . (Referred.... 1128
Remington, Dennis, claim for services <

j
File, 1353

Remington, Denis, claim, account injury at intercepting sewer Passed 1434

Ti J. «! TT 1 • -1 i. > i.
i Referi-ed 103

Rendtorfl, H., claim special assessment reoate ...{
(File 300

f Referred.... 297

-D ,. ^ t. , . ^ , . .
I File 1209

Reynolds, Ann E., claim account personal iniury -^ ^ _. ^
\ Recom 2088

tFile 2656

/Referred.... 1684

Richardson, G. M., claim special assessment refund } File 2656

I Recom 2873

Richmond, Frank, claim water tax decrease Referred 2834

T^. . . T^ , • -1 ^ u ^ (Referred.... 2001
Richter, E., claim special assessment rebate

( Refer

I

File. 2656

( Referred 1 OTfi
Ridgeway, James H., claim account personal iniury \

—
I File 1853

Ritchie, John, claim special assessment rebate \
® erred— 2Jd

fFile 539

Ritter, Dr. Martin, claim for services to John Clausen \
I^^ferred.. .

.

412

' Passed 1265

Rodgers, George, claim account personal injury Referred 1444

Roemheld & Gallery, contractors on Division and 95th sts. bridges, com-
(
Referred 1792

munication requesting pay of reserve ] Passed 2032

Rolofl, F. I., claim meat license refund Passed 730

^ ^ . T 1. 1 •
<L i. V, i (Referred.... 1083

Rolston , John, claim water tax rebate \
' Passed 1714

( Referred 595 '

Rommel, Mary, claim account personal injury \ -r^.,

I File 1093

Root, L. M., claim special assessment rebate \
deferred.... 1983

' File 2656

Ronen, Mrs., claim water tax decrease.

,

J
Referred.... 1317

(Passed 1827

Rose, Wm. R., claim special assessment refund Passed
, 1776

Rosenthal, B., claim water tax decrease \

Referred.. .

.
1420

( Passed 2795

Ross & Co., F. H., claim water tax decrease Passed 473

Rouge, Mrs. L., claim dog tax refund ]

Referred.. .

.

1066

' r lie 1 209

Rourke, Mrs. Mary, claim property damage (track elevation) Referred 2770

Rowan, Thomas F. , claim for services Referred.
.

,

.

1293

Runyan, Frank, claim account injury at intercepting sewer Passed 1434

Ruvane, Patrick, claim account injury at ihtercepting sewer Passed 1434

Ruzkowski, F., claim account personal injury Referred 1336

^ r^^ , ,
. , 1

. . (
Referred. . . . 1240 -

Ryan, Charles, claim account personal injury
j

Rykert Bros., claim license refund .!. File 677

(Referred.... 667
Sachse, Mary A., claim water tax decrease < ^ , ^^^ ,'

( Passed 1214

Sackley, James A., claim for payment of special assessment warrants. . .. Referred 1810

Sackley & Peterson, claim for payment of vouchers Referred 494

Sackley & Peterson, claim payment of special assessment warrants Referred. . . . 1810
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Samaritan Hospital, for item in 1903 budget account emergency cases Referred 1926

Sammon, John and Mary, claim account property damage (track eleyation) Referred 1065

Scanlan et al., petition to allow judgments in favor of, to stand File 2776

Schell, Henry (estate) , claim special assessment rebate Passed 2895

j
Referred . .

.

1084
Sohill, .Jacob, claim water tax rebate <

Passed 1485

( Referred ... 1804
Schmidt, George, claim water tax rebate

j Passed 2796

Schmitt, Elsie, claim account personal injury Referred , . . 1952

Schools, miscellaneous warrants, request Board of Education to concur in I Referred . . . 1793

giving authority to issue against levy of 1902 ' A Ord. passed. 1867

( Referred 1755
Sc'hooner ''Emily E. Maxwell," claim of owners for damages to <

'"

Schooner ''Rob Roy," claim of owners for damages Referred . . . 498

, i Referred ... 270
Schram, Mrs., claim water tax decrease -^ _. _

Schroeder, Bertha, claim account personal injury Referred . .

,

1752

(
Referred.... 1808

Schroeder, G. A., claim water tax rebate \^ , „„„.
'

( Passed 2^90

Schubert. E. G.. claim special assessment rebate
\ ^.. ^'^^^

. I File 1601

(
Referred.... 1247

Schultz Bros. Lumber Co. , claim license refund -^ _. ,
- ^. n^-

i Passed 1865

Schwab, Mrs. (1262 West 62d st.), claim water tax decrease Referred.. . . 600

Schwab, Mrs. Annie, claim water tax decrease Passed 1214

1 Reported. . . 2773
Schwonski, J., claim special assessment refund <^ ^ ^„„,

( Passed 2894

Scott, George (estate), claim special assessment rebate Referred.... 2739

Scott, Mrs. W. C, claim water tax rebate Passed 2796

Scovel, Alden C, and Florence Scovel Shinn, city to give quit-claim j Referred 1805

deeds, etc ^ Passed (order) . 2103

Segelkin, H., claim water tax rebate Passed 989

a -e ^ e nj i- ^ ^ v.^. (Referred— 1807
Seifei't & Mann, claim water tax rebate '

( Passed 2796

c, .-,.., ^ ,. . (Referred.... 1088
Seraanzig. Luawig, claim account personal iniury \

( Passed 1887

Sennott, Thomas W., claim in re. unpaid voucher. Passed 730

Seventy-third Street Pumping Station, for employment of E. T. Adams
as Supervising Engineer of Passed 206

Sswer Department, request of surveyors and civil engineers in re. appro-

propriation for current year Referred 1835

Sewer, Western av. connect with Drainage Canal, for estimates of cost. .. Referred.... 1237

Shanahan, John, claim account injuries at intercepting sewer Passed 205

Shipowners Dry Dock Co., claim for repairs on "Geyser" File 2165

Sidewalk inspection, to provide for until Jan. 1, 1903, order Passed 1298

Sidewalk Inspectors pet. and reso. for increase of pay Referred 1954

Siebold & Neunkirchen, claim water tax rebate •< _
^Passed 729

1

Simon, Frank, claim for services Referred.... 98

Simon, Paul, claim account personal injury. File 1209

Sinking Funds, in re. order directing investment (introduced July 16, 1900) Referred... . 1834

Sisters of Charity (644 South Canal st.), claim water tax decrease Referred.. . . 1241
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Sisters of Charity, R. V. M., claim water tax decrease Passed., . . . . 1719

Sixty-third st., Nos. 222 to 228, claim for cancellation of water rates Referred 2647

Sixty-third St., No. 700 West, claim water tax decrease
.. 1714

Small Parks, to turn over all to West Park Board order " File 192

Small Pox

—

Emergency appropriation, request for 150,000 Referred 223

Emergency appropriation, request for 115,000 Referred 1443

Emergency work, ord. appropriating $15,000 for Passed 1590

Emergency appropriation, ord. for emergency Passed 435

c .... r. • , • . ^
('Referred.... 1084

Smith, Came, claim account personal injury \^ ^ ^^^^
( Passed 1533

Smith, James, claim account injury received at intercepting sewer Passed 645

o ^ ..u , 1
• e A f^ (Pteferred.... 380

Snyder. Charles, claim refund of fine •< ^ ^ „ , ^
I Passed 548

Society Army of Santiago de Cuba, in re, invitation to hold reunion in

Chicago Con. in 1601

( Referred 1179
SoUitt, Hattie M., claim account personal injury

j

, i Referred . . . 495
Sorenson, Andrew, claim water tax decrease •{ _ , ^,^,^

f Passed 1215

South Park av.. No. 3319, claim water tax decrease Referred ... 94

South Side Lumber Co., claim account damage to steamer "Philetus Saw- ( Referred . . . 1084

yer" (Passed. . . .
2'^94

Space under sidewalks, regulating rentals for, ord. (from Mayor) Referred . . . 888

Special Assessments

—

. V, 1 A . . .. . (Pub. and Referred. 1783
Improvement bonds, ord. for creation of special fund to pay . . •< _ -, ^.or./.

j
Passed 2896

Payment of bonds, etc., designating Comptroller to ascertain amount
collected on, ord Passed 204

Repeal of 1 per cent for collecting, communication in re File 129

Warrants; for ord. authorizing city to dispose of tax eertificates, etc.,

to make up shortage on, resolution Referred ... 167

Spitz, Joseph, claim special assessment rebate Referred . . . 2889

Spoor, John A., claim for property damage (Halsted st. viaduct) Referred . . . 2116

(Referred.... 270
St. Boniface Church, claim in re. sale of property < , ^^n

St. Hedwig Church, for water pipe in Western av., order Pile 300

( Referred.... 1551
St. James P. E. Church, claim water tax rebate • . 1 -^^ ^ ««nfl

( Passed 2796

St. Johannes Church, claim in re. cancellation certificate of boiler inspec-

tion Referred.... 270

„ . , , . ^
(Referred.... 38i

St. Luke's Hospital, claim water tax decrease < ^ ^ „„„
' Passed 988

Stanton, James, claim for grading 48th av Referred

—

430

(Referred.... 1510
State Bank of Chicago, claim water tax rebate ] ^ , ^„^„

(Passed 2796

State legislation committee, for appropriation of $500 for expenses Passed 1589

Stationery firemen, oilers, etc.. Electric Light Department, pet. for in-

crease in pay Referred 1552

Steamers

—

''Brazil," claim of owner for damages to Referred 1755

"Choctaw," claim of owners for damages to Referred.. .

.

379

"Emma E. Thompson," claim for damage by owners. Passed 1485

I
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—
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"Geo. N. Orr," claim of owners for damages to Referred 175")

"Livingstone," claim of owner for damages. J
Ke eire

' Passed 28%
(Referred.... 780

"Markham," claim of owner for damages
File 2090

Niko," elaim of J. J. Warde for damages to Referred.. . .
2765

"Philetus Sawyer," claim South Side Lumber Co., for damage Passed 2794

'S. M. Stephenson," claim of owners for damages Referred— 1344

Steam plants of city, reso. from Municipal Art League for appropriation

in budget, 1903, to prevent Referred.... 1834

StefEen, Mrs. A. C, claim account damage to property Referred— 1121

Steinberg, David, claim account personal injury File 1358

Steinberg, Saumel, claim account personal injury. Referred.... 1076

Stengel, George, claim water tax rebate Passed 1485

Stepina, J. F., claim water tax rebate Passed 1214

T u . o. T X , • . . V, .
(Referred.... 1849

Stermer, Joseph, (or Sturmer, Jas.) claim water tax rebate
i ^., ^„^-
( r lie 265b

Stevens, Thomas, claim account damage to furniture Referred 1065, 2515

Stewart avenue, between 39th and 55th, for survey, order Referred. . .

.

167

Stewart, Ella R., claim account personal injury .. File 1209

Stieger, John, claim special assessment rebate File 129

Stingle, Geo. E., claim water'tax rebate Referred 1084

Stock Yards, suggestion in re. fighting Are at File 2776

I Referred 1317
Stone, A. L., claim water tax rebate ] ^., ,„^^

\ File 176o

Stone & C©., H. O., claim special assessment rebate Referred. . . . 2889

Straling, Charles, claim special assessment rebate Referred. . . . 1507

Strong, Henry, claim special assessment refund Passed 2894

Stumpe, Girard, claim account injury at intercepting sewer Passed 1825

Sturmer (or Stermer, Jos.) , James, claim water tax rebate File 2656

c, i- J! /-, -, ^ • J (Referred.... 593Summer vacation of Council, fixing, ord \ ^ , „^^'
(Passed 672

Superior St., Nos. 74-76, claim water tax decrease Referred 1079

Sroboda, A. W., claim account personal injury Referred 1550

Sykes, J. C. claim water tax rebate Referred 1276

Talbot Paving Co., to enter judgment to pay, etc., order Referred 2080

Tax certificates and deeds, for ord. authorizing city to dispose of, reso. . . . Referred 167

Teamsters of Chicago, petition for raise of pay Referred.. . .

.

584

m"^^ T ,, ,
• . , / J (Referred 787

leatener, Luella, claim special assessment refund -'

( Passed 1163

Teeling, George, claim account personal injury Referred 1679

I File 539

Terre Haute Brewing Company, claim license refund \ Recom 1252
' File 1300

m , ^ ,
. ,.,.„. \

Referred.... 1500
Terry, A. C, claim rental ot lot, b3o9 Wentworth avenue -^ „., ^^^^

( r lie 1<06

Thirty-fifth street. No. 1036, claim water tax decrease Referred 1540

Tiernan, Peter, claim account injury at intercepting sewer Passed 1775

Tierney, Mrs. B., claim special assessment rebate Passed 2S95

Timekeepers in Department Public Works, petition for back pay ... Referred 1953

Tobin, James,- claim for wages Passed 14$4

Todd, W. R., claim water tax decrease Referred 2157

Town of South Chicago vs. William J. Lawlor, city to adopt, etc., said ( Referred.. . . 1623

suit, reso (Passed 1773
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Town of West Chicago, in re. destroying bond plates of Referred. . . . 2116

Trossen, Jacob, claim account injury at intercepting sewer Passed 1968

Tuiing, J., claim special assessiwent rebate Referred 2889

Turner Crematory Co., proposition to build garbage crematories. Pile 2776

(Referred.... 926
Turner, W. J., elaim special assessment refund ^ ^.,

( File 1093

Twarnbolt, Mrs. M., claim account damage to barn. .. - Referred 1928

(Referred.... 188'
Twenty-tifth st.. No. 591, claim water tax decrease -<

I
J^ lie 61i&

Twenty-seventh st., No. 420, claim water tax rebate Referred 351

Twining, C. W ., claim special assessment refund Referred 1613

Twining, C. W., et al., claim special assessment rebate File 2776

, . ^ ( Referred.... 1078
Tyler Si Hippach, claim water tax rebate <

I Jrassed 1847

( Recom 102
tllich Orphan Asylum, claim water tax decrease.

Union av., No. 2808, claim water tax decrease..

.. 402

( Referred.... 1740

i Passed 2795

University of Chicago, permit to conn*«t gymnasium by 4-inch water

pipe, order .^. Referrel— 1596

Urson, Frank J., claim special assessment rebate '. Passed 2895

Vacation, 45th St., ord. vacating part of Passed 648

Vanderheight, A., claims (two) special assessment rebate Passed...... 2895

Van Gelder, M., claim water tax rebate Referred 2083

Van Riper & Co., L. O., bills against North, W«st and South Towns (from

City Clerk, ex-officio, etc.) Referred 1837

Van Sydons Express Co. , claim for damages to wagon File 1209

Vaughn, O. B., claim for time lost Referred 1758

Vlasaty, Joseph, claim water tax rebate Referred 2001

Vogel, C. C, claim for- rebate File 1093

Vogel, C. G. (estate), claim special assessment rebate Referred 172

Volz, Herman, claim water tax decrease Pas ed 474

,^ TT ...L- 1 • ^4. 1, .
(Referred 1337

Voss, Mrs. Hettie, claim water tax rebate ^'

I Passed...... 1827

Wabansia av. , for item in 1903 budget for paving, order Referred 2001

Wadsworth-Howland Co. . claim water tax rebate Passed 323

Wajtalewicz, Albert, claim for services Passed 472

Waldron, James H., claim water tax rebate Passed 1827

Walker, James W., M. I)., claim for services Referred 2225

Wall, Joseph A , elaim aecount personal injury File .... 1093

,^ „...,-.. ^ i
Referred . . . 1409

Wallace, Mrs. , claim water tax decrease < ^
(Passed .... 2104

Walsh, Edward, claim for injury to horses Referred . .

.

1807

Walsh, Edward, claim water tax rebate. Referred . .

.

1684

Walsh, Edward E. , elaim water tax rebate Passed 2796

{Referred 1179

Passed 1366

Warde, John J., claim for damages to steamer ''Niko" Referred . .

.

2765

Wares, Adam, claim for damages to property Referred . ,

.

1465

Warner Silver Manufacturing Co., claim water tax decreas* Passed 1485

{Referred 433

Passed 988
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Basement reoms (summer kitchens, etc,), not to char<4e extra Referred— VryOH

Communication from C. P. W. in re Referred.... 1537

Subject matter File 1010

Bureau ©f, window clerks, for increase of salaries, ord Referred.... 1617

Mains—

\ Reported . . . 128
Belle Plaine av., from Ashland to Paulina, to lay on revenue < ^

I

Passed.. . . 207

( Reported . . . 440
Canalport av., claims of sundrv persons account bursting { _

/ Passeel 518

Forty-seventh st. and in Halsted St., order to change from eight

to sixteen inch (see Proceedings 1901-2) File 2776

Sixty-sixth St., near Lowe av., claims account bursting Passed 204

Meter repairs and uncollected items in connection therewith, to

charge off of books, order Passed 1716

Overpayments, to credit department $250 Passed 1715

Pipe certificates, etc. (eleven in all), for item in 1903 budget for re-

fund, order Referred 2159

Pipe extension foremen, claim for horse feed Passed 858

Rates, amending rules and regulations governing supply and use, ord. Passed 304

Amendment Passed 383

. -, ^ ff ^ (Referred 435Amendment offered ]_
(File 539

St. Hedwig's Church, for six-inch pipe to connect, order for Referred 107

Suspense account, Nos. 1 and 2, (uncollectible items) authorizing open-

ing in general ledger and employment of an attorney, etc., order. . Passed 1715

Vetoed, amended and passed 1738

Town of Cicero, communication from Mayor in re. negotiations Referred 1032

Waste of, and use of meters, communication in re Referred 1740

Waterman, Richard, claim for refund account tax sale of property Referred 602

Waterman, Richard, Jr., claim refund account taxes paid File 1258

Weasmer & Burton, elaiM for stenographic services Referred.. . 1953

Weaver Coal Co., claim for reserve on coal contract Passed 2031

Webb, Amelia (administratrix, estate of Jacob Koramers), claim account

property damage Referred 2207

Weber Wagon Co., claim water tax rebate Passed 323

,^ ^ ^ . , i Referred.. _ 1752
Webster, L. D., claim water tax rebate •< ^

j
Passed 2796

Webster, Mrs. Chas. L., claim account personal injury . .. Referred 1849

Weckler, Adara J. (trustee), claim water tax rebate Referred., . . 2228

Weir & Craig, claim account damage to property Referred 1623

Weir, McKechney & Co., claims of persons against, in eonnection with

new land tunnel File 129

Weir, Samuel, claim for services Referred 155S

Welch, Thomas, claim for horse feed furnished -1 _
( Passed 2893

I

Referred 500

Wesner, Otis, claim account personal injury < File 1562
' Recom 1615

Western av. (Fifth ward), for item in 1903 budget,to till, etc., order Referred 1926

I

Referred ... IBS

Western av. , No. 576-8, clai m water tax decrease -(„ ^,,
Recom i iS

LFile 1425

Western av.. No. 1982, North, claim water tax rebate Referred . . . 2155
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"Western Bank Note Co., bill against West Town (from City Clerk, ex-

oflScio, etc. )

Western Cold Storage Co., petition and order, to release and quit claim

Lot o, Block 29, O. T. { with petition)

Western Fuel Co., claim for unpaid account ,....'

Western Iron and Steel Co., claim water tax decrease

West Pullman Methodist Church, claim water tax rebate ,

Wheaton, James M., claim water tax rebate

Whitcomb & Co., Chas. S., claim account loss of goods .

White, C. N. , claim special assessment rebate

White, J. H., claim special assessment rebate

White, Mary, claim special assessment refund

Pagfe.

Referred ... 1837

Referred

File . . . .

Referred

Passed

Referred

Passed .

.

Referred

Referred

Referred

Passed .

.

i Referred

Ipile

White, Patrick, claim water tax rebate

White, T. M., claim water tax rebate

Whitman, F. S., claim special assessment refund

Wieringa, John, claim account property damage

Wilcox, W. D. , claim for salary

Williamson, Chas., claim account injury at intercepting sewer

Willis, R. W., claim water tax rebate

Referred

Wilson, Harry L., claim acccount property damage (track elevation)

.

Wilson, Henry O., claim account property damage (track elevation)

Wilson, P. E., claim special assessment rebate

Winn, Charles A., claim for services

Withers, George M., claim account personal injury

WleklinsKi, Theodore, claim account damage to wagon, etc

Wolf, Conrad, claim refund pound fees

Wolf, Moritz, claim special assessment rebate •

Wolff, Ludwig, claim special assessment rebate

Wool folk, Clinton S., in re. bids on property on Southport av., to reject

and place matter on file, order.

Wollner, Leopold, claim account personal injury

Referred

j
Referred

)
Passed .

.

Referred

I Referred

1 File

Passed .

( Referred

i File....

( Referred

i File....

. Referred

' File

Referred

Passed .

.

Passed .

.

Woolsey, C. S., claim water tax rebate

Wormley, Lynch (Dewees, assigneei, claim for payment of judgment.

Wright Crematory Co., in re. crematory at House of Correction

York, John D., claim refund auctioneer's license

Youghiogheny & Lehigh Coal Co., claim for reserve on coal contract..

Zetlitz, C. H., claim account injury to horse .

.

File ....

Passed..

.

Referred

Passed..

.

Referred,

Passed..

.

Referred.

Passed

Referred.

Passed..

.

Referred.

Passed...

Referred.

COMMITTEE ON FIRE DEPARTMENT.

Wightman, M. J., permit for five sheds at Sans Souci Park, order Referred.. . . 500

(See Orders, Miscellansous, under "Sans Souci Park.")
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American Battery C©. and Illinois Malleable Iron Co., order to let con-

tracts to Referred 1110

American Battery Co., authorizing contracts for storage batteries and lamp

posts, order Reported . .

.

l^oG

Archer av. explosion, for investigation of, and in re. verdict of death of

Trostel, et al. (^two resolutions) File 441

Austin Yai'yan Co., granting certain rights, ord File 1357

Chicago Electric Protective Association, permit to operate telegraph wires,

ord Referred.... 1868

Chicago Yaryan Co., ord. for hot water plant, etc., taken from Com. and Passed 911

Vetoed (with suggested amendments) and lost 1027

Chicago Yaryan Co., permit to operate a hot water heating plant and elec- j S. 1257

trie light plant ' Passed 1359

Amending Section 11 Passed 1218

1 Referred.... 263

Edison Electric Light Co., order f©r report on its right to do business -,

( File 2791

Electric Heat and Power Co., for heating, refrigerating and ventilating

plant, ord File 1357

Electric light grants, for report on subjeet relative to competition, com- j Referred 1248

pensation, etc., reso 'Pile 2791

Electric signs, rules and regulations governing erection, communication j Referred 412

from City Electrician ( File.. 1968

Erickson, J. M., permit for cable across street at Clyboura and DivisioQ^ j Referred 1752

order ; (Passed 2038

Vetoed, amended and passed 2050

Farnham & Willoughby, permit for underground
J
Referred (from S. & A., S. D.) . 1814

electric wire I Reported 2171

Fort Dearborn Building (owners), permit for electrical conductors, ord. ..{
] Passed 2903

(Vetoed April 9, 1903.)

Gas— ^

Communication in re. contract with People's Gas Light and Coke Co.. Referred;

i Referred.
Bills of People's Gas Light and Coke Co. from January to July, 1902. . <

{
File .

i

Referred..

Passed...

.

Griesheimer, Fred, grant for electric light system, ord Referred..

Gunther, C. F., ord. amending Section 1 of ord. for electrical conductors ( Referred..

(December 18, 1899) "'File

i Referred.

.

Gunther, Charles F.. permit for electrical conductors, ord
)
Passed.

Inter Ocean Publishing Co., permit for electrical conductors (old matter)

ord.. File

Monroe Electric Co., for electric wires and conductors, ord <

I

Passed....

Vetoed, amended and Passed...

i Referred.
102 <

\
File

Phoenix Steam Heating Co., verification of frontage consents Referred

Phoenix Steam Heatinp- Co., ord. amending ord. April 7, 1903., . Referred (from Jud.)

Printing Telegraph News Co., for electric wires and conductors, ord Reported.

.

759

1033

1963

2645

2899

2771

263

2171

2569

2902

1963

94

1217

1223

1033

1963

2116

2169

S12
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Sidder, A. J. Co., petition for anaendment to ord., Jan. 27, 1903 Referred . ,

.

602

Reported (ord.) 814

f Referred ... 1341

I

Reported . .

.

2009

United Pneumatic Fire Alarm Telegraph Co., ord ^ Deferred . .

.

2106

I

Reeom .... 2723

[Passed 2897

United Telegraph, Telephone and Electric Co., granting rights to, ord Referred... 428

United Telegraph, Telephone and Electric Co., to rent space i^ (
I^eferred 1540

' ^ \ Reported (order) .

.

1962
underground system of city, reso

| p , i-,r.na

Zenith Electric Light Co.. for electric conductors (with frontage con (Referred

—

1667

sents),ord ".....
I
Passed 2901

COMMITTEE ON HARBORS, VIADUCTS AND BRIDGES.

Bridges

—

East Division st. and 95th St., Committee to investigate work, etc., ord. Referred— 2767

Wells street schedule, for opening and closing, ord <

West Forl<, South Branch, Chicago River, between Hoyne and West-

ern avs., permit 111. Northern R'y to build, ord File 797

West Fork, South Branch, Chicago River, ord. for File 1136

Dupont Powder Co., permit to fill north 101 feet Dupont slip, order Referred .

.

927

Harbor—Establishing rules for navigating, etc., and appointment of Har-

bormaster, etc Reported . .

.

703

Amended and laid over 874

Passed 1003

III. Northern R'y, permit for bridge over West Fork, between Hoyne and

Western avs., ord File 797

McGurren, John R., and George Rible, pi'oposition to lease wall space of

tunnels
,

Referred... 1930

Tunnels—Lowering, Committee on Harbor, Viaducts and Bridfes investi-

gate and report, order Referred... 1128

f Referred).. 606

ipile 1210
Wells St. bridge, to change closing and opening schedule, ord.

COMMITTEE ON HEALTH DEPARTMENT.

I Referred.... 795
Baby farms (public nurseries) regulating, ord <

Vetoed, amended and Passed .... 1496

Barbers, in re. examination and licensing, ord Referred.... 1612

Building ord., March 28, 1898, amending Sec. 48 (hospitals ) File 2544

Burial of the dead, amending Art. 6, Chap. 35, R. C. 1897, in re., ord Referred.... 607

(See Ordinances General.)

C. C. Ry. Co., pet. of citizens to abate nuisance of plant at 51st, 53d, State

and Wabash Referred.... 2161

1
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Chiekens, etc., prohibiting sale of dressed fowl unless drawn, etc., ord. . . . Referred.. . . 1802

City Hall, for investigation of plumbing in, order Passed 1727

College of Medicine and Surgery, ord. declaring a nuisance Referred— 1341

^ J • , .3- r • • J u- , J . I
Referred..., 441

Dead animals, providing for conveying in covered vehicles, ord •<

I
File 816

{Referred 269

File 1428

n K ^- .
• • . ^

(Referred.... 607
Garbage, amending ord. governing private scavengers, ord -{

I
Passed 1021

Grain cleaning in residence districts, order prohibiting Taken from File and Referred 293

Grain, prohibiting cleaning in residence districts, ord File 509

Health ords., for codification of, order Referred 167

Hospitals

—

Committee to consider ords. eoncerning, reso Referred 607

Communication from Mayor in re. subiect matter now in hands of

Health Department Committee, time extended to Jan. 1, 1903, and. Referred 1174

Time further extended for sixty days 1681

I

Referred.... 862

Amending Section 48, building ord., March 28, 1898, ord. . } Reported. .

.

2176
'' BMle 2544

Concerning location, treatment, ac, ommodations, etc., ord ^ Passed 2541

Plumbing and fixtures in City Hall, etc. , for expert investigation, order . . •)

( Passed 1727

r. V,. ^T . ^ . , . . i Referred... 725
Public Nurseries (baby farms), regulating, ord { ^•^ ^' ^ ^

I Passed 1488

Vetoed, amended and passed 1496

St. Luke's Sanitarium Fire—
For investigation of charges against Departments of Buildings and

Health, order Referred.... 593

(See "Hospitals" under General Ordinances.)

For investigation of Health and Building Departments in connetion
J
Reported. .

.

1094

with order, together with finding of Committee ' Min. Report 1158

Subject matter recom ^ 1161

Mi nority report Recom ..... 1193

Report, majority 1426

Withdrawn (correction of minutes) 1441

Report of Committee recommending adoption of" majority report and publication of

both majority and minority reports 1480

Subject matter file 1592

Scavengers (private), not to enforce ordinance against farmers and gar-

deners, order File 509

Undertakers, amending Sections 1080, 1081 and 1082, Revised Code, 1897, \ Referred ... 1700

relating to ord. ( Passed 2383,-,.,., I
Referred . . . 1317

Vaccinatio ;. regulating, ord \ ^
I File 1428

Ventilation, to eciuip buildings with latest apparatus, ord Referred . . . 1341

COMMITTEE (JOINT) ON STREETS AND ALLEYS. WEST AND NORTH.

Opening Ogden av. from Bryan pi. and West Randolph st. to La Salle
j
Referred .. . 1035

av., ord. and est. . . . "j File 1483
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Page

Advertising on Elevated Railroad stations, for opinion as to authority for» j Referred ... 434

order or resolution
(
Reported . . . 1135

(See Ordinances, General, under "Railroads.")

1 Referred.... 2086
Aldermanic salaries, res. endorsing Clettenberg bill to increase to $3,000.. < ^ ^ , „„^„

( Adopted 2908

Alley adjoining Lots 1, 6, 7, 12, 13, 18, 19 and 24 P. Temple's Sub., Block 99,

etc., School Sec. Add. 16, 39, 14, communication and ord. vacating

(from Mayor) Referred.... 346

Reported (with Mayor's communication) 1515

Passed 1T13

Apartment and tenement buildiners, regulating construction, etc., ord Referred 174

Reported (with finding of sub. com
.
) 1517

Passed 1634

Amending Sees. 43 and 44 Passed 1653

Ord. as amended. (See Ordinances, General.) Publised 1653

Amended (minor particulars) Passed 2382

/ Referred.... 1595

Automobiles, ord. requiring all to be numbered. . , < Reported. .. 1871

^Re-com .... 1971

(See Ordinances, General.

)

Baby farms, ord. regulating, to Health Department Con. in 795

Batcheller Pneumatic Tube Co., for right to lay pneumatic tubes, ord. .. . Referred.... 2878

Bill boards, regulating (Patterson, Feb. 5, 1900) ord .. File 1136

j

Reported 193

„. ^ , .^. . , .,,. I Lost 343
Birds, prohibiting killing, except, etc -^-r, t. j j jt»* j owr^' ^ '^' ^

I

Re-Introduced and Referred . 379

Boilers (steam), amending Section 1940 Revised Code in re., ord Referred 1245

Boilers (steam) and smoke. See steam boilers and smoke.
{TJpfppj-pr^ 1221

F'^«- 1562

Recom 1624
Booths, stands, etc., on streets, communication from C. P. W. in re. order

to enforce removal. See Stands, etc., under Judiciary.

„ .,.. T. . . . . ^ (Reported 2166
Building Department, on reorganization of, ord... J

( Amended and S. O. 2382

Building Ordinance, March 28, 1898—
Coratnunication from Commissioner of Healtn in re. change in exist-

ing hospital regulation. Referred.... 223

. T o .• HO ^ ^ -. , ,

(Reported 677Amendmg Section 48 as to hospitals, ord J •

I ToHealthDept. 862

Amending Section 49 as to factories File... .... 300

Amending Section 49, ord
i Referred.. .

.

1930

(File 2169
Amending Section 140, ord Referred 1611
Amending as to qualifications of Commissioner Pub. &Refd 1618

Building Ordinance, Tenement Houses-
Regulating construction, etc., ord .' Referred.. .

.

174
Reported 151^7

Passed ^ _ _ 1634
Amending Sections 43 and 44. 1653
Ord. published 1653

Amendments in minor particulars, ord Passed 2382
(See Ordinances General.)
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Building Ordinance, Tenement Houses

—

Page

„, J , ,. / 1,- u J 1-1- 4.1 ^
i Referred..

. 1554
To defer action upon (published on page Ion j until, etc., reso

j ^
' rile lol<i

I Referred.... 2082
Petition of architects, etc., in re. (Cerveny) < p.. y.„f.

Amendment (Smulski), ord

.

Amendment in re. buildings on 25-foot lots, ord.

J
Referred.... 20H2

(
File 2169

j Referred ... 2232

I
File .

Building ord. of March 2«, 1898, and Dec. 22, 1902, to stop work of revis-

ing, etc., resolution Referred . . . 1847

( Referred ... 1236
Bushel measures, to regulate by weight, ©rd { ^ , ^ ^

I

Passed .... 2102

. . , , . ,
i Referred ... 1173

Carettes, omnibuses, etc., requiring rubber tires on, ord <^
I

Passed . ... 1434

Chicago Fire and Emergency Dispatch Co., permit to maintain tire patrol

system Referred . .

.

277

Passed 992

Vetoed and lost 1026

Chicago Pneumatic Service Co., granting rights, ord Referred... 927

To Local Trans 1756

Chicago Pneumatic Tube Co., granting certain privileges, ord Referred... 2228

Chicago Postal Pneumatic Tube Co., to lay and maintain pneumatic tubes, j Reported. .

,

2777

ord * Recom 2891

Children: owners of houses, etc., to rent not to discriminate against.fam-

ilies with, ord Referred . .

.

2751

Choromokos, Louis, permit for fruit stand north approach Wells Street
J
Referred 1201

Bridge, order 1 File 1812

(See Streets and Alleys, N. D.)

Clean streets contract with Geo. H. Jenney, to inquire into legality of,

order
,

Referred.... 433

r. . . ^ . D , . ^ k Referred.... 3227
Cove try st., changing name to Besly court, ord '

( Passed 2911

/-. 1- L^ . r-./. r, • j^^ J ,, -.x -.L ,• •. > (Referred— 1130
Cows, amending Section 940 Revised Code (keeping within city limits) , ord. j

( File 1253

,-, , . , -J- c J 1- , J (Referred 270
Dead animals, providing for conveying in cevered vehicles, ord -( ^ ^

I

ToHealthDept. 441

Department of Inspection of Steam Boilers and of Smoke, creating, ord... Reported. . . 501

Recom. with amendments 629

Reported 680

Communication from Illinois Manufacturers' Association in re., laid over 758

Passed 823

Minutes correeted to show ord. was lost 881

0^•d. re-introduced and referred . . 922

Reported 1S72

Aiiiendments (Ruxton) 2097

Amendments i sundry) 2540

Passed (as amended) 2815

Amendments (Mayor) 2831

Disinfection of street, elevated or steam railways, etc., providing for ord.. Referred 2160

Dogs, muzzling, ord. in re Amended and Passed 1488

Order to enforce ord Referred.... 2886
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Page.

Elevated railways, for opinion as to ri^ht to display "adds" on stations (Referred 434

order or reso , ' Reported. . . 1135

(8ee Ordinances, General, under "Railroads.")

( Referred.... 1080
Elevated roads, order to use detachable oil tail lights ©n all trains. . .^.

]
( Iwile Idioo

Fences (barbed wire) across streets in 3r)th Ward, C. & W. I. to remove,

order Referred 3

Fire Escape Inspectors, etc., communication suggesting their transfer to

control of Fire Department (from Mayor) Referred.. .. 1665

Flat, etc., owners, to prevent discriminating against families with chil-

dren, ord Referred— 2751

Flower and fruit stands. See Stands, under Judiciary.

(
Referred.... 1442

Frame shed north end Wells Street bridge, order, permit to M. Weill ^ ^., ,„,^
I File 1812

Gas, requiring companies to file rules, etc., with Building Department, (Referred 499

for piping houses, order for ord I File 2169

Gas, Sawyer av. system street improvement, gas company put in connec- j Referred 2154

tion, ord 'File 2515

Goggin vs. City, communication from Rev. W. M. Lawrence in re. settle- J Referred 1400

ment 'File 1529

_ „ (
Referred.... 1977

Grant Park, communication from South Park Commissioners concerning.. <

i File 2169

Gunpowder, communication from Mayor in re. quantity to be kept on j Referred 1734

hand, etc. (Section 759, Revised Code) 1 File... 2009

Hamler Boiler and Tank Co., pet. against as a nuisance Referred.... 1070

Haskins & Sells' system, reso. in re. installing by Board of Education

(passed April 2, 1902. and vetoed, etc.).. File...,. .. 1136

Hospitals. See under Buildings.

Hotels, in re. two orders for opinions from Corporation Counsel on licens-

ing (orders presented December 8, 1902, by Aid. Hnnter and Butler) . . Reported . . . 1881

Illinois Pneumatic Service Co. (Aid. W. Butler, December 10, 1900), ord. File 1136

Illinois Pneumatic Service Co., for a grant of certain risrhts, ord.. . J
^*^^^'"^*^^ ^^"^^

j
To Local Trans... 1756

Illinois Telephone and Telegraph Co., ord., permit to increase size
^
Referred 101

of conduits (with amendments by Aid. Foreman) "j To Local Trans 1756'

Illinois Telephone and Telegraph Co., ord. granting further rights

(Minwegen) To Local Trans. , .

.

1756

Inspector of Fish, amending Sec. 685, Revised Code (old matter), ord File 2091

Jenney, Geo. H., and City, to investigate contract bet\^een, order File...,, 193

Another order referred • 433

Miller, Gustav, claim for rebate on bay window compensation -)

deferred.. .

.

1252
^

I

Passed 1435

Municipal ownership and nomination of candidates by direct vote, for ap-

pointment of Committee to present bills to Legislature, etc., reso Referred.. . . 100
New charter (together with eleven amendments giving greater powers) call-

ing for submission of question to voters (Ehemann), reso Referred... 2155
New charter, resolution concerning adoption (with constitutional amend- < Reported... 2782

'i^ents) jpile.. 289iJ

Nitric acid, communication from Mayor with communication from , Referred 2047
Fire Marshal in re. storage

] Passed (order) .... 2892
Oppermann, A. P., in re. notice of assignment and surrender of franchise j Referred. .16, 156

for electrical conductors
i -pUe 300

Oppermann, A. P., repealing urd. July 16, 1900, for electrical conductors
(tosrether with all papers in connection thereto) Passed 862 J
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Page,

j
Referred.... 1077

Pawnbrokers, .unending Sec. 1402, in re., ord <

, ,
i Referred.... 1751

Phoenix Steam Heating Co., ord. amending ord. of April 7, 1902
^ ,,,. o i:, r .,icr.
I
(jr.U. & hj.Li. 2169

Plumbers, Board of Examiners, amending ord. creating ord Referred 1551

Pneumatic Service Co. (Bennett, Oct. 15, 1900) ord File 1 186

Pneumatic Tube Mail Service to U. S. Yards, communication and reso. ( Referred i;:{14

of Live Stocl< Exchange, relating to ' To Local Trans. 1756

i

Referred 1.557

File 2009

f
Referred.. .

.

1557

Police justices, bailiffs and clerks, amending Section 1545, R. C, in re. j
File 2009

salary, ord ^ Recom 2162

1 File 2515

Railroads

—

{Referred 1557

File 2009

Recom 2162

Chicago, Harlem and Batavia R. R. Co., to remove building on Ran- j Referred

—

2

dolph St., etc., order < Passed 2102

Chicago Terminal Transfer R. R. Co., repealing ords. of July 16 and ( Referred.. .

.

1239

Sept. 24,1900 ( Passed 1588

Another ordinance Passed 1697

Communication from Mayor in re . Jud 1733

Chicago Terminal Transfer Ry. Co., acceptance and bond by said com-

pany of ords. of July 16th and Sept. 24, 1900. . Referred.. .

.

2493

Jefferson Street Ry. Co., and Chicago Electric Transit Co., ord. for-

feiting rights (April 5th and 17th, 1893) Referred.. .

.

3

Trains at street crossing, making it unlawful to stop, ord Referred 1508

File, and order Reported... 2091

C. & W. I. Ry. Co., to cause removal of barb wire fence in 35th Ward File 300

Rubber tires on omnibuses, carettes, communication from Mayor with

original ord. of Aid. Goldzier in re Referred 117^

Rubber tires for carettes, omnibuses, etc., providing for, ord •<
^P*^' ^ • '^

(Passed 1434

Rule 50, amending ( Foucek) ]
Referred.. .

.

1468

) File 2091

j
Referred.... 2003

) File 2091

Scavengers (night), amending Sec. 1006, Revised Code 1897 (license and

bondj. ord Referred

—

2570

Scavengers (night), amending Sec. 1014, Revised Code 1897 (compensa-

tion), ord . Referred.... 2570

Sewer connections, amending Sec. 856, ord -s
^

®'''®

(File 193

Space under sidewalks, amending ord. fixing compensation, ord File 193

Stands. Booths, etc.

—

Communication from Coumiissioner of Public Works in re. order en-

forcing removals Referred 588

j

• .. . i

^^^^

Fruits and flowers, amending Sec. 1839, R. C, concerning ord -{ '^ 1253

I

t 1618

File 1812

Rule 50, amendment to (Aid. Fowler),
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Stands, Booths, etc.

—

Page

, , (Referred.... 42
iSewspapers, authorizing use or stands for

^

Order and petition for repeal of order of Jan. 20, 1903 File 193

Petition of dealers to use three feet next to buildings Referred...

.

173

Steam boilers (low pressure) inspection, communication from Mayor in re. Referred 218

Steam boilers and smoke, creating Department of Inspection, ord Reported. .

.

501

Re-Committed, with amendments 629

Reported 680

Communication from Illinois Manufacturers' Association, in re., laid over 758

Passed 823

Minutes corrected to show ord. was lost , 881

Ord. re-introduced and referred 922

Reported 1872

Amendments offered (Ruxton) and special order 2097

Sundry amendments offered and published, and deferred 2540

Passed (as amended) 2815

Amendments (Mayor) referred 2831

Street sweeping, regulating, ord Referred 2753

o , ,. , . . i
Referred.... 1470

Sweeping streets on street railway lines, regulating, ord "^ in-,
I r lie 2169

Tenement and apartment buildings, regulating, construction, etc., ord Referred 174

Reported (with finding of SubCommmittee) 1517

Passed 1634

Amending Sections 43 and 44 Passed 1653

Ordinance as amended Pub 1653

Transfers, for an ordinance fur universal, reso Referred 1754

Vacatea property, declaring for two-third interest for city as compensa- j Referred..*.

.

601

tion, reso 'File 1210

/ Referred.... 1240

Vehicles, one set of wheels in street car track, etc., prohibiting , ord } Reported. .. 1353
' Lost 14»7

Violations of city ordinances, to institute suits before Police Magistrates
( _ ^^^^
{ File 2009

in lieu of Justices -of Peace, order )^ ni^-o

(Referred.... 1345
Voting hours, to request Legislature to ehange, reso •<

Wagons, amending ord. May 6, 1901, as to maximum loads, ord File 795

/ Referred . .

.

1240

Wagon wheels in track, prohibiting one set < Reported . .

.

1353
' Lost 1487

Water, amending Section 39 (use of by contractors), (Goldzier, Feb. 25,

1901), ord , File 1136

Weights and measures, regulating bushel weights, ord. -S^^^'^^ ""'
,^<,

I

Passed . .... kl02

Wilder, Frank J., and F.W. Brown, permit to erect and maintain Wilder's
i
Referred ... 94

Patent Sign and t>treet Directory, ord ' File 441

COMMITTEE ON LICENSE.

Advertising on elevated roads, communication from Mayor and all < Referred 1394

roads in re
j Reported (5 ord's). 2091-5,.,..,,. ( Reported. . . 441

Auctioneers, licensing, ord. amending i

(Lost 519
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COMMITTEE ON LICENSE— Continued.

, ,, , , I Referred . .

.

1551
Cab and coupe rates of fare, amending Section 490, Revised Code, ord. . ..

]
' rile looii

(See Hacks.)

Cab drivers, communication from Mayor in re. raising? license from .$^.50

to $10, amending: Revised Code Referred.... 45

Protest by drivers. . . , Referred

—

26?i

File 442

Chase Electric Sign Co., communication from Mayor witri communication

from company in re. regulating permits Referred

—

1228

( Referred.... 1929
Curley, Patriek C, to issue saloon license, 1409 Jaekson blvd., ord •< „., _,.^^

•^ File 2172

Dances in saloons, "not to issue permits for, reso .

DeAngelis, RafEaele, pet. favoring a saloon license.

J
Referred.... 1127

j File 1626

Referred.... .588

File 97«

Electric Signs-
Authorizing City Electrician to issue permits for, etc., reso Referred

—

1193

Communication with list of those erected in city Referred 1395

Communication from Chase Electric Sign Co. in re. regulating permits Referred 1223

Ord. governing . Recom 2235

Permit fees for (coramunicati®n from Mayor with communication from

City Electrician) Referred.... 1311

Elevated roads and advertising on platforms, etc., eommunica- ( Referred 1394

tion from Mayor with communication from all roads in re.. ^ Reported (tiveords.) 2091-5

Hacks, rates of fare, amending Sec. 489, Revised Code, ord <

I
File 1882

(See Cabs.)

Hack stands (two ords.), establishing additional; also in re. raising cab

drivers license ^ File 442

Hotels, taverns, inns and lodging houses, licensing and regulating, ord Referred 1954

f
Refe.ired.... 1237

Hughes, John R., permit to provide iced water to the public, or0 . . <! -p i^^o^

[File 2095

Licenses

—

Amending Sec. 101. Revised Code (entertainments of third and fourth

class), ord
'

File 300

For revision of ordinances relating to hotels, etc., reso. .-...'. < ^
enQ^^^^ oo

I
File 1882

To increase fees 20^ , order File 443

( Referred 1552
O'Connor, Patrick, for saloon permit at 1409 Jackson blvd., order <

] File 1636

Plumbers, communication from Mayor suggesting ord. requiring license

fee from Referred.... 46

Pool or billiaid. tables, in re. free permits (repealing order February 3.

1902) Passed (order) 343

Prohibition District

—

Central Park, FuUerton, 40th and Armitage avs., etc., pet. for <
' '] File (ord.).. 1357

Cottage Grove, 50th, Prairie and 51st, ord Referred.. .

.

2225

Irving Park blvd., Leavitt,Robey, Grace and Waveland ord.. J
Reported... 131

I
Passed 342

Western av., 75th, Wood and 76th sts., creating File 131
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Page.

I

Referred.... 108L

[File 1357

j
Referred.... 1179

JFile 1357

I

Referred.... 1929

j
File 2172

(Referred.... 588

I

File 976

Within 250 feet of church or school, ord. prohibiting Pub. & File. 1357

Scavengers (night) amending Section 1006, Revised Code, relating to... . . . File 131

Signs, denoting streets at Elevated Railroad stations, concerning, ord Referred . . . 2088

Stands for fruit, etc., amending Section 1839 in re. ord i eferred. .786, 921

To Judiciary 976, 1253

(See Judiciary.)

Wall & Co., H. P., permit to erect signs along Lake St. Elevated R. R.,
j
Referred . . . 1465

ord
"I
Reported . . . 2095

Amended to read ^'Lake St. Elevated R. R.". Adopted... 2192

Saloons

—

Castello and Lawndale avs., not to issue license until, etc., order..

No. 582 Castello av., pet. in favor of licensing

No. 1409 Jackson blvd., to issue license to P. C. Curley, order.

Van Buren st. and 44th av., pet. in favor of

COMMITTEE ON LOCAL TRANSPORTATION.

Local Transportation Committee, making it a Standing Committee, reso Adopted

—

Department of Local Transportation, creating, ord Reported

.

Archer Avenue cars (C. C. Ry. Co.) to compel equipment with j Referred.

glass signs ' File (with report).

Arnold, B. J., ord. authorizing contract with, as Expert Engineer Passed

( Referred
Arnold report, granting right to publish, reso •<

Arnold, report, for publication of second edition, order Referred

Autobuses, carettes. etc., providing for rear door, ord Referred—
Blockading down-town starting points, order to enforce former order in re.

(Jan 6, 1902)
' File.,

Breakdowns, ord. providing for refund

"Breakdown" transfers, street car companies' to give, etc., order.

I Vetoed and Lost.

.

( Referred...

I

File

Calumet (The) Electric St. Ry. Co., for additional track on 103d St., ord. Referred..

Frontage consents to C. P. W. for verification

Passed

Calumet Electric St. Ry. Co., verification of frontage consents on 108d st. Referred.

.

Chicago av. cars, order and pet. in re. poor service (Jan. 6, 1902) File

Chicago av. cars, order regulating running time (Dec. 9, 1901) File

Chicago av. cars, order t© run from 40th av. to limits (Dec. 23, 1901) File

Chicago av. (west) Committee on Local Transportation take up question

of better service, order Referred...

Chicago City Railway Co.

—

j
Referred..

.

[File

Fifth Ward, for more cars, better ventilation, etc., order Referred .

.

File (with report)

j
Referred .

I
File .

Accepting invitation to meet Committee on Local Transportation..

Kedzie av. at 47th st., to compel transfer of passengers, order ,

j Rel

j
File

16

2677

1272

1709

428

2228

2793

2870

2876

2793

738

748

1204

1629

1084

1084

1647 .

1276

2793

2793

2793

1617

587

2793

1469

1709

1237

1709
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Chicago City Railway Co.—
South Halsted st., petition of owners in re. expiration franchise and

paving said street (from Mayor) Referred .

.

To permit use of loop during construction of work at 16th and Clark

sts. (Jan. 27, 1903)
.' File

Western av., from river to Archer ay., petition of citizens for tracks. . Referred . .

{Referred .

.

Western av., from Archer av. to 26th s ., ord for tracks Passed . . .

.

1 Referred .

.

218

2798

173

666

2798

2089

, . . 1409
Chicago General Ry. Co., repealing its grant in Ashland av., ord -l

irile 2798

Chicago, Milwaukee Avenue and Inland Lakes Traction Co., for street

railroad (with pet. of Company) Referred.... 1196

Frontage consents (verified) Referred— 1317

fReferred 602

C, M. & St. P. Ry. Co., permit to change motive power on its! Reported (substitute). 816

Evanston Division, ord.
j
Recom 1492

[File 2793

Chicago Passenger Ry. Co., repealing rights for tracks in Michigan av.,

(July 1, 1901), ord File 2793

Chicago Pneumatic Service Co., ord. to lay tubes Referred (from Jud.) 1756

Chicago Union Traction Co.

—

City to enforce terms of Judge Ball's ruling in re. five-cent fare, reso.
I
Referred..

I
File

Communication from President accepting invitation to meet Commit-

tee on Local Transportation , , . Referred..

.

Division Street Line Co., operate more cars, order. Referred..

.

{Referred

File

Milwaukee, Grand, Chicago and North avs., and Division st., for new
schedule of running time, etc., reso Referred..

.

Petition (protest) of U. B. of C. and J. against taking off of cars on ,- Referred...

Northwest Side ( File

Robey Street Line, place more single cars in operation,'order Referred..

,

Western and Fullerton avs., order for transfers Referred..

.

Clark St., from Lawrence to Devon, for better night car service, order Referred..

.

Colorado av., reso. to permit laying tracks (Feb. 17, 1902). File

Cooper, Abijah O., et al., for rights of subway system, ord Referred..

.

Courtney, Thomas, permit to publish report of B.J. Arnold on street
J
Referred..

.

railways, reso I File

Delays on Elevated (street) R. R's, in re. return of fares, order Referred...

Passed

Vetoed and Lost

Division st., from western terminus to 40th av., to include an extension in

renewal franchises, order Referred

File

I Referred

Delays on street cars, for refund of fare ©r a coupon ticket.

.

File

Fenders on Wentworth av. cars, order to compel use (Jan. 6, 1902)

.

Five-cent fare, city to enforce Judge Ball's ruling in re., resolution

Five-cent fare to city limits, resolution for (Jan. 14, 1901)
'

File. . . ..

Franchise Renewals

—

Committee to consider street improyements, sprinkling, lighting, re- J Referred. ... 1952

108

402

2001

2793

1616

1668

2793

98

98

1613

2793

2003

2228

2793

2154

738

748

2511

2793

108

402

2793

moyal of snow, and in re. subways, resolution I File..
, 2793

Plans and features in future, order (Nov. 11, 1901) File 2793
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Franchise Renewals-
Resolution (Fereman) question to be voted upon by Committee of

Whole, etc., resolution ^

Motion, committee to report

Resolution and bill •.

(See page 2905.)

Resolution of Twenty-seventh Ward Improvement Clubs in re. (Dec.

16. 1901)

Spec'l Com. to draft, for appointment of, resolution (June 25, 1900) ..

To take into consideration system in Toronto, Can., resolution

Pate.

Furness, Wm. Eliot, granting: franchise for movable sidewalks, ord

Garbaere, resolution for street railway companies to provide for carting

or disposing (presented April 23, 1900)

General Electric Ry. Co. in Wabash av., from 23d to 63d sts., petition in

re. rights held by said company

Grand av., order in re. service to limits (Jan. 6, 1902)

Grand, Milwaukee and Lincoln avs., renewal franchises to provide to run

to limits ; also cross-town line on 40th av., order

Grooved rail, amending. Sec. 1704, Revised Code (and ord., June 11, 1900) <

Halsted st., from end to end, new franchise to provide for transportation

on, etc., resolution . .

Halsted st., South, pet. in re. expiration of franchise of C. C. Ry. Co.,
j

etc. (from Mayor) '

Harding, George F., proposition from, in re. purchase of street railways

(Jan. 14, 1901)

Illinois Pneumatic Service Co., ord. to lay tubes Referred

Illinois Telephone and Telegraph Co., amendments to ord., pre-

sented April 21, 1902 (Foreman) Referred

Illinois Telephone and Telegraph Co., ord. granting further

rights (Minwegen ) Referred

Initiative and referendum, communication from Mayor with bill in re.

street railway ordinances

Motion (Aid. Finn), for committee to report

Resolution and bill

Amended and

Lake Street Elevated R. R. Co., amending ord. of May 15, 1893, and Nov.
J

27, 1893, ord (

Lake Street Elevated R. R., for arrangement for station bet. Canal ana

Clark sts

Lincoln av., from Irving Park blvd. to Bowmanville, for eight more cars,

order

List of streets with trolley wires up and not used (Feb. 10, 1902)

Metropolitan West Side Elevated Railway Co., for extension from Mar-

J

ket to 5th av.,(with communication from W. WGurley, gen'l counsel) ^

Metropolitan West Side Elevated Railway Company, for running of

''Canal specials" on Logan Square branch, order

Milwa kee avenue, order for more cars, (January 6, 1902) .

Minor street railway lines, Committee on Local Transportation to report
j

on status of, etc., resolution (

Movable sidewalks, granting franchise to Wra. Elliott Furness to operate,

ord

Municipal ownership, communication from Mayor on Jackson resolution

and bill, together with amendments thereto

Referred.. . 1899

Carried . .

.

. 2727

Reported.

.

. 2791

File . 2793

File . 2798

Referred .

.

. 43^

File . 2793

Referred .

.

. 2756

Referred . .

.

File

Referred .

Passed ...

Amended
,

Referred .

Referred..

File

File

(from Jud)

.

2793

2085

211

267

2004

213

279H

2793

1756

I

(from Jud)

.

(from Jud)

.

Referred.

Carried

Reported

Passed.. .

,

Referred.

File

Referred.

Referred.

File.. ..

Referred

Referred.

File

Referred.

File

Referred

Referred.

1756

1896

2727

2791

2905

2234

2793

1467

1613

2793

1415

1629

2756

1900
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COMMITTEE ON LOCAL TRANSPORTATION—Continued.
Page.

Municipal ownership, to grant no franchises until question is subuiitted to j Referred. . . . 1413

voters, resolution and orrt ' File 2793

Municipal subways, communication and plan of E. B. Tolman Referred . . . 745

Night car service, providing for schedules, (sent to Railroads Janyary 14,

1901), resolution File 2793

Northern Electric Railway Company, for permit to company to cease oper- j Referred 1547

ations in 47th av. until, et«., resolution < Adopted... 1776

Northwestern Elevated Railroad, to take up matter of station at Oak st, . . Referred. . . 1861

Oak Park and Northern Railway Co., fer right of way in 64th av. and in

Austin av., ord Referred— 1698

Ordinances granting rights, etc., to street railways for more than five

years, communication from Mayor with bill, etc., in re Referred— 1896

Motion (Aid. Finn) for committee to report Carried 2727

Resolutien and bill Reported. .. 2791

Amended and Passed 2905

Ordinances granting rights to street railways, to frame ord. and vote upon

by Council as committee of the whole, etc., reso. (Foreman) Referred— 1899

Motion for committee to report Carried 2727

Resolution and bill Reported... 2791

(See page 2905.)

Plans and features in future franchises, order for (Nov. 11, 1901) File 2793

Pneumatic tube mail service, in favor of (adopted by Chicago Live

Stock Exchange) Referred (from Jud.) 1756

Property owners on Wabash av., from 23d to 63d sts., pet. in re. relinquish- \ Referred 94

ment of rights of General Electric Railway Co ,

' File 2793

Rediietion of fares as compensation for franchises (Aug. 14, 1901), reso.

declaring for ; . File 2793

Refund of fare in case of breakdown of street cars, providing for, ( Passed 738

ord j Vetoed and Lost . . 748

Regulating use of certain streets by street car companies, ord. (May 27, 1901) File. . 2793

Renewal of Franchises

—

For appointment of special committee to draft resolution (June 25. 1900) File 2793

T5 • • - . ^ J • /T. , s , .. ) Referred ... 2081
Provisions to oe inserted in (Foucek) resolution •< ^., ^ ^^

j
File 2793

Report of Local Transportation Committee (re com. Oct. 28, 1901) File 2793

Rights of way of various street car companies in Chicago, communication \ Referred 1371

with report from D. P. W., concerning ^ File 3793

Robey street, from Division to North, Committee on Local Transporta-

tion to consider question of double track on, etc., order Referred 2766

Southern Street Ry. Co. , ord. granting rights (Feb. 28, 1902) File 2793

Speed of electric cars. Committee on Local Transportation report ord. (Referred 1068

regulating, adopted and ( File 2793

Sprinkling streets by car con:ipanies, for clause in final report of committee, \ Referred 107

compelling (File 2793

Street car facilities, resolution for better : File 2793

Street car service at 63d and State sts., order for better (June 17, 1901) File 2793

Street car service in 26th Ward, order for better (July 1, 1901.) File 2793

Street car terminal at Washington and Clark, for scheme to abolish ^ Referred .. . 1420

switches at. order ( File 2793

Street car transfers, for detail of police to enforce Section 1728, Revised \ Referred ... 105

Code, on Milwaukee av., etc., ord 1 File 402

Street railway employes, resolution praying that a schedule of wages be \ Referred . .. 920

inserted in franchises ' File 2798

Street railway franehises, to consider Toronto, Can., system in renewals, \ Referred . . . 435

resolution ] File 2793

Wb



CXXX INDEX.
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Page.

Street railway franchisBS and draft of bill to Legislature, Com. Local ( Referred . .. 1297

Trans, to consider and report, resolution I File 2793

{Referred 1371

V lie . <o79o

Street railway lines (minor). Com. Local Trans, to report on status, etc., j Referred . . . 1415

resolution * File 1629

Street railway rights in certain streets, for opinion as to further (June 10,

1901), order for File 2793

Street railway service, four orders relating to (Aid. Strauss) Reported, . . 203

Subways

—

Abijah O. Cooper, et al., for system, ord. grant rights Referred 2003

Communication from Mayor^ with communication from E. B. Tolman
with plan for municipal Referred... 745

Communication from Mayor with reso. of Bridge and Structural Iron i Referred 1905

Workers' Union No. 1 in re. proposed building j File 2793

Communication from Mayor with reso. from Brotherhood of Carpen- < Referred 1904

ters in re. proposed buildiag of j File 2793

Communication from Mayor with communication from Stone Planer
^
Referred 2048

Men's Union in re. building (File 3793

Communication from Mayor with reso. by Trade Union Sub. Associa- i Referred 1904

tion regarding building of
| File 2793

Engineers, for item in 1903 budget covering expense of, etc., reso Referred 1861

Owned by city, for opinion as to issue of bonds for construction, etc., j Referred 427

reso ( Passed 862

Street car franchises, reso. in re. long term franchises File 2793_,.,..,. I
Referred.... 1760

To grant no further permits until, etc., order , { , ^^^ ^'

(Reported... 1818

Washburne, et al., plan, stenographic report of Sub-Cimmittee.Pub. and File. 1685, 1930

Taxes (delinquent) due from street railways, order and , eso. from Teach-

er's Federation of Austin, etc. (Feb. 11, 1901) File 5^793

Taxes of Union Traction Co,, report of Teacher's Federation as to (pre-

sented June 18, 1900) File 2793

Three-cent fares, protest against any ord. allowing more (Dec. 16, 1901) . , . File 2793

Toronto system of street railways, to investigate (Oct. 14, 1901) File 2793

Transfers

—

( Referred.... 1204
"Breakdown" transfers, street car companies to give, etc., order

j ^

Dealing in, making it an offense to, ete., order for, ord. . Referred.... 1348

Milwaukee av. and Robey st., order for C. U. T. Co. to issue Referred 98

1 Referred 105
Milwaukee av., for enforcement of Sec. 1723, R. C, as to, ord -j „

( File 402

^.. , . . ,
•

j Referred ... 166
City employes to insist upon, order -[

I
b ile 1*790

_,,,„,, Referred ... 667
VV allace and Halsted streets, report as to •< „., ^^^^

I
File 2793

Western and Fuilerton avs., order C. U. T. Co. issue Referred 98

Western and Fuilerton and Milwaukee and Robey, two orders for- Reported 203

Tunnel at Washington street, to remove part ®bstructing nayigation, ord. Referred.... 172

Tunnels, eoramunication from Chicago River Improvement Assn. in re.

lowering (Nov. 26, 1900) File 2793

Union Loop, reso. to investigate second-story proposition (Feb. 17, 1902) .. File 2793

Union Loop, reso. to extend (Feb. 3, 1902) File 2793

Wages and hours of street railway employes, reso. by German Democratic j Referred 412

organization » File 2793
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COMMITTEE ON LOCAL TRANSPORTATION—Continued.
Page.

Washburne, Hempstead, and W. A. Alexander, for construction of sub-

ways, tunnels and conduits, ord Referred.... 601

Reports of Sub. Com 1685, 1980

Washington Street Tunnel, for removal of part obstructing 'navigation, ord. Referred.... 172

Western av., in re. extending lines on, to refer to Local Trans Con. in. ... 208

Western av., from Archer av. to 26th st., for report as to frontage pet., ( Referred.... 671

order ' File 2798

COMMITTEE ON POLICE.
Police

—

Classification of patrolmen and fixing of salaries, etc., communication

from Mayor, in re. ord. of January 20, 1902 Referred 1589

Classification of, ord Reported. .

.

1816

Resolution fixing salaries Reported . .

.

1817

Amendment offered, (Keeney) and S. O 2098

Ord. and Resolution Passed .2189, 2191

In re. increase on basis of shorter period and 20% raise, (Rector) Referred. . .

.

2192

Uniform cloth, communication from Business Agent, in re. dissatis-

faction with system of furnishing . Referred 1106

Repealing ord .... ., Reported... 1708

Passed 1972

COMMITTEE ON RAILROADS

Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Railway Company, minority report

on ord. changing motive power, (Evanston Division), ord File 2328

Chicago, Riverside and La Grange Railroad Company, (with frontage j Referred— 1999

consents) ' Passed 2723

Coal

—

S. 1813

Passed. ..... 1886
Appropriating $25,000 to relieve poor, ord

(See order in re., page 1887.)

Order for conference with railroad companies in re. shortage .

Report of Special Commission on subject matter

Municipal yards, opinion as to legality of.

i

i

Referred.... 1701

File 2171

Referred.... 20-4S

File 2328

j
Referred.... 190?

j
State Leg.. 2171

Extension ords. for street railways, for committee to consider, reso-

lution File 2328

Fog accidents, for measure to aToid, resolution File 2828

Forestalling, ord to prevent and punish Passed 1813

Fortieth (Crawford) av., to tear up rails, etc., resolution File 2328

Illinois Brick Co., for switch tra«k. ord File 2328

{Referred . . . 2155

Reported . . . 2515

Recom .... 2S91

Northwestern Elevated R. R. Co., for surface road north of Wilson av.. ordinance.. File 2328



CXXXII INDEX.
COMMITTEE ON RAILROADS—Continued.

Page.

Street and steam cars, committee to report in re. measures to avoid collisions, reso-

lution " 2328

Union Elevated R. R. Co., to install applianees for catching drippings, etc.. ord " 2328

Wisconsin Inland Lakes & Chicago Ry., granting rights, ord, " 2328

COMMITTEE ON RULES.

j Referred.... 1620

j Reported . .

.

1705

Calendar of unfinished business, order providing for File... 1706

Rule 41, amending File 1706

„ , ,^ ,. i
Referred.... 598

Rule 50, amending ,

Afternoon meetings, amending Rule I. so as to provide for.

Rule 50 and other matters, committee to consider and report, order

Rules (new) for Council, previding for (Aid. Mavor, May 22, 1899) . . . File

( File. 1706

926

1707

COMMITTEE ON SCHOOLS.

Buildings—
I Referred.

Cooper School, for 8-room addition < ^
( Passed....

Cooper School, to rescind action for appropriation for 12-room build- \ Referred.

ing . 'Passed

1 Referred..

I Passed

( Referred.,

Dante School, for appropriation to complete

Eberly av. and West Cullom st., for 12-room building.

Ellis Avenue School, for appropriation to complete . . .

.

Emmet Branch (Congress and 50th av.), for 12-room .

.

Referred..

Passed

Referred..

( Referred..
EnelishHigh and Manual Tra'g School, for appropriation to complete - ^

( Passed

—

English High and Manual Training School (on Lyman Trumbull site), \ Refe red..

for 1140,000 to erect < Passed.. .

.

j
Referred..

I
Passed

—

Hamilton School, for appropriation to complete Passed

j
Referred .

) Passed . .

.

Foster School, for 112,000 to remodel.

Harvard School, for six-room addition .

James Otis School, rescind action for 12-room addition < _
I
Con. in. .

.

Lake High School, for 16-ro©m addition.
Referred

Passed .

.

1110

1264

48

326

586

86S

891

1263

587

1002

586

968

1399

1534

13^.9

1535

968

586

865

586

697

586

866



INDEX.
COMMITTEE ON SCHOOLS-Contioued

Buildings

—

Langland Sehool, for six-room addition and assembly hall

Lyman Trumbull School, rescind action for remodeling .

John Marshall High School, for appropriation to complete three rooms

Normal Practice School, for appropriation to fit up basement .

CXXXIII

Page

Referred . . . 580

Passed 865

.Referred... 580

i Con. in 097

i Referred ... 586

( Passed 8W
Referred . . . 586

865
J

( Passed .

(
Referred . . . 1908

Normal Practice School, for f5,000 to complete -^ _, ^_„,^
t Passed 2588

Normal School, for removal of dormitory and erection of building.

Ohio St. and Sawyer av., for eight-room building

Ohio St. and Sawyer av.. for 12-room building

One Hundred and Sixth and Fulton sts., for 12-roora building.

Parental School

—

For completion of main building, etc., etc

Referred 587

Passed 868

Referred.... 586*

Passed 867

Referred.... 1399

Passed 1534

Referred.... 2112

'assed 2538

Dormitories, for 12,500 to build

Isolation Hospital, for $8,000 to build

Park and 50th avs., for 12 instead of 16-room building

Park av. and 50th av., for appropriation to complete

Seventy- fourth st. and Jeffrey av., for six room building

Seventy-fourth st. and Jeffrey av., for 18,000 to complete

Shields School, for $7,000 to complete

Sixteenth st. and Washtenaw av., for eight room building

Sullivan School, for $4,500 to complete

Talcott School, for $7,500 to complete

Tilton School, for appropriation for heating, etc., apparatus .

.

Wabansia Avenue School, f©r appropriation to complete

Washtenaw av. and 15th place, for appropriation to complete -,

Washtenaw av. and 15th place, for $20,000 to enlarge R, ferred 2S33

\ Referred 586

1 Passed 1002

\ Referred 1603

( Passed 1830

( Referred.... 1603

.1 Passed 1829

Referred 586

Passed 866

Referred.... 1793

Passed 2037 .

( Referred 5S6

I Passed - 867

(
Referred.... 1603

] Passed 1829

^
Referred.... 1908

/ Passed 2538

. Referred 586

( Passed S67

^
Referred.... 1903

/ Passed 2538

^
Referred.... 2054

} Passed 2538

^
Referred.... 760

"(Passed 969

J
Referred . .

.

5S6

(
Passed 864

{ Re fe I red.... 1793



CXXXIV INDEX.
COMMITTEE ON SCHOOLS—Continued.

Buildings— Page.

_ ,
I Referred.... 586

West Division High Scriool, for new bunding. -^ ^ ^ ^„„
' Passed 863

Wm. Penn Nixon School, request for erection of addition Referred 2833

Site—
( Referred. ... 587

Adams School (adioining) i^ , -,^,
•* * (Passed 868

Avers Avenue and Eighteenth Street, for purchase Passed 1535

Request for correction Referred 1793

Order to correct above Passed 2036

( Referred,... 1033
Avondale School, to acquire adjoining property

j

( Referred. ... 760
Chicago Lawn School, for relief of -. -'

, „,^
( Passed 969

Referred... 760
Daniel J. Corker? School, for additional -^ _ , ^,^„^

I Passed 1262

Eighteenth St. and Avers av., for purchase.. .. Referred 1399

Passed 1535

Order to correct above Passed 2036

Emerald Avenue Sohool, for additional Referred 760

Fallon School, adjoining, request Referred 1500

Fallon School (adjoining) and rescinding order @f July 7, 1902 Passed". 1828

Fiftieth and Park avs., request (correcting former request as to descrip-

tion) Referred . .

.

1836

(!See Playgrounds.)

Forty-second av. (N. 1^ feet Lot 15, Blk. 2, Sec. 84, 40, 13), for dis- j Referred ... 1603

missal of proceedings i Passed 1880

„ , ,. ,, ,
^ , A- .

(Referred ... 587
Franklin School (adioining) ( ^ , ,,„^

I

Passed 869

Rescinded and another order reported 1213

Passed *. 1264

Another order referred 1500

Passed 1828

Garfield School, to acquire, adj®ining File 613

f Referred... 587

Geo. Dewey School (adjoining) < Recom 1309

( File 1856

. Referred ... 1316

I Passed 1533
Gladstone School, for property adjoining

,

(Referred.... 48
Herman Felsenthal school, for property adjoining -{ ,^ , „^„

i Passed 326

Herman Raster School district and vacation of alley, from Ada to

Loorais Referred 1033

Herman Raster school, to acquire Passed 1262

Jefferson Park school, to acquire Lots 27-28 in Block 22, Village of

Jefferson, (rescinding order of Dec. 16, 1901, page 1615) Passed 210

(Referred.... 587
Jungman school, (aajoining)

j
Passed 869

Lake High school, to acquire adjoining property Passed 210

. , ( Referred.... 1033
Rescinding part ot order '

( Passed 1264

. ^ , ,
.( Referred . . . 1399

Lawndale av. and Polk St., for •< ^
/ Passea 1534



INDEX.
COMMITTEE UN SCHOOLS—Continued.

Site— •

Another order to correct above

Lexington st. and Central Park av., request for.

McKinley High School, for additional

Motley School, for adjoining

One Hundred and Sixth st. and Fulton av., to acquire

Taylor's Resub. S. X Lot 39, B. 18, S. 13^ feet, to dismiss condemna-

tion proceedings

cxxxv

Page.

i Referred ... 1793

' Passed 2036

File 130

Referred ... 1033

Passed 1262

Referred... hfil

Passed >i70

Referred . .

.

1276

Passed 143»i

Referred . .

.

1500

Passed 2538

Throop and 60th sts., southwest corner, for purchase Referred. 1316, 1739

Passed

Another order, passed .

Tilden School, adjoining

Wm. Penn JSixon School, for relief of.

.

Woodlawn School, for relief of

Playgrounds

—

C. W. Earle School, adjacent

Dante School, adjaeent

David Swing School, adjacent

Emerald Avenue School, adjacent .

Fallon School, adjacent

Farren School, adjacent

Fiftieth and Park avenues, for

Another order to correct above.

.

Fulton School, adjacent

Hedges School, adjacent

McCosh School, adjacent..,.

Schiller School, adjacent. . .

.

Taylor School, adjacent

W. K. Sullivan School, adjacent

Miscellaneous

—

Austin High School, for installing new heating, etc., apparatus

1535

Referred ... 587

Passed .... 870

Referred.... 760

Passed 970

Referred.... 760

Passed 970

Referred ... 760

Passed 971

Referred.... 760

Referred... 760

Passed 972

Referred.... 760

File 976

Referred.... 760

Passed 974

Referred 760

Passed 974

Referred.. .. 1177

Passed 1536

Passed 2037

Referred. . .

.

760

Passed...... 974

Referred. . .

.

760

Passed 975

Referred. . .

.

760

Passed 971

Referred 760

Passed 972

Referred 760

Passed 976

Referred.... 760

assed 973

I
Referred.... 586

I Passed S63



Brownell School, fo* medern heating, etc., apparatus
,

Englewood High School, appropriating 18,000 for lunch room

Fire alarm boxes, to install in 304 schools

JohnMarshall High School, for laboratories lunch room, etc. ;..

Juul law, Council not to sanction any more to assail, reso

Scales at sundry schools, f©r

Skinner School, appropriating $25,000 for heating apparatus, etc

...j

CXXXVI INDEX.
COMMITTEE ON SCHOOLS—Continued.

Miscellaneous— , Page.

Referred 586

Passed 864

Referred.... 1033

Passed 1263

Referred.... 1226

Passed 1437

) Referred.. .

.

1276

[Passed 1435

I
Referred.. ,

.

429

I
File 613

Referred.... 1177

Passed 1486

)
Referred..,. 48

j
Passed 741

Taylor's Sub. S. 3^ Lot 39, Block 18, etc., to dismiss condemnation j Referred.. .

.

1500

proceedings for ly^ feet. ' Passed 2538

Opening Talman av., in re. request dedication twenty feet Shields

School property :... B.L.I 194

Vacation, alley running from Ada to Loomis sts. (Herman Raster

School) Referred.... 1033

i Referred ... 587
Vacation, allev (east and west) adjoining McKinley High School •< ^ , „„^

I
Passed 870

... ,, ,„ (Referred.... 587
Vacation, alley rear of Ryerson School < ^ ^ ,,

Passed 870

COMMITTEE ON SPECIAL ASSESSMENT AND GENERAL TAXATION.

Committee on, to co-operate with Boards of Assessors and Keyiew, and

also report, ete., resolution Referred 499

Improrements by special assessment, for report as to better method to be

pursued by B. L. I Referred.... 1410

Special assesment law, to investigate as to improper sales of property

under (especially as to sidewalks), order Referred 1343

File (with report) 1708

Sidewalk Department, B. L. I., for ord. providing for larger force in, res-

olution. Referred 1205

Stone or Cement Sidewalk District

—

Creating (commencing at Addison st. and Milwaukee av. ) ord Passed 876

Creating (commencing at State St. and Garfield blvd.) Passed 876

Creating (commencing at Wells and Kinzie sts, etc.) ord Passed.. .. 875

Wagons, prescribing width of tires for certain loads, ord Referred 1615

COMMITTEES—SPECIAL.

BATHS (PUBLIC) .

Comniittee Appointed 150

Report Pub. and Filed 1770
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COMMITTEES—SPECIAL—Continued.
Page

CHAKTER REVISION.

Appointing (with communication) Con. in 1103

COAL SUPPLY.

Communication from Mayor of Detroit in re. and appointment of committee Con. in.. .. 1170

KXPLOSIVES, STORAGE OF.

Report on subject matter.. Deferred and Pub. 2679

FAMINE IN SWEDEN.

Appointment of committee to devise means for relief 1975

HANRBDDY CHARGES.

Hanreddy, Joseph, for investigation of charges against certain aldermen \ Cora. Aptd.. 926

(see 891) iRept, inre. . 1098

HOME FOR AGED AND INFIRM COLORED PEOPLE.

Cemmittee appointed 149

ILLINOIS TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY.

Report on work being done by company, etc Def. and Pub. 142

INSPECTOR OF OILS, ON MAKING OFFICE A SALARIED ONE.

Committee appointed 481

City and Co. Treasurers, for act in re. accounting for interest on public

funds, order Referred.... 495

To State Legislation (both matters) ; 2363

KENT, WM. E., ALDERMAN, FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS.

Committee appointed 539

Report in re. arrangements File 536

MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP.
Gas and Electric Light Plants

—

Report and bill 1630

Substitute act (Bennett) . Presented and deferred.

.

1709

Amendments to (Foreman) Presented and deferred .

.

1713

Amendment (Aid. Snow), Sec. 2 and 3 Deferred.. 1971

Report adopted (Finn) , with amendment to See. 2 2024

Resolution in re Adopted . .

.

2030

Order to print 1,000 copies Passed . ... 2030

Enabling Act and Referendum Bill—

Comraunicalion asking authority to appoint committee to go to Spring-

field, in re Con. in 2S30

Street Railways-
Report and. bill 1573

Substitute act (Bennett) Presented and deferred.

.

1709

Amendments (Foreman) Presented and deferred.

.

1713

Substitute for report on page 1573 (Finn) Deferred and passed.

.

1819

Substitute ( Jacl<son) for foregoing Deferred and passed.

.

1824

Resolution (Jackson), with bill Adopted.. 1SS9

NOVACULITB PAVEMENT INVESTIGATION.
Committee named 25U9

Report 2891

QUINCY, EX MAYOR, OF BOSTON.

Committee named to receive File . . 1602



CXXXVIII INDEX.

COMMITTEES-SPECIAL—Continued
Pagfe.

WEST KANDOLPH STREET MARKET.

Committee appointed 656

^ . , ( Reported 1629
Extension of <

j
Order Passed . . 1830

ROCHAMBEAU MONUMENT.

Committee appointed ..'. 496

SMALL PARKS.

For appointment committee, resolution Adopted and Com. Named 39

Bonds, opinion Corporation Counsel in re. issue for Pub. and Pile 271

Bontield st., to lease land from University of Chicaa:o and G. L. Storer,

(Madison, Wis.), for playground, resolution Adopted. . . . 304

Bradley, Aid. J. J., appointing vice Wm. E. Kent, deceased Con. in 1173

Chicago Avenue Park, turning over control to Commissioner, report and

resolution Resolution Adopted 628

Seminary av., between Center st. and Maud av., to lease from Geo. E.

Adams for playground, resolution Adopted. . . . 303

Report for 1902 Pub. and File 2015

STATE LbGlSLATION.

Act concerning local improvements (June 14, 18Vi7, as amended, etc.), to j Referred

—

1835

amend Section 74 as to contracts over $500 ' Con. in 2098

To amend Section 42 of act Referred 2156

Appropriation bill, amendment to State law based on assessed valuation

of preceding year Referred 2006

Appropriation bill and limitation thereof, bill amending Section 1, Article j Reported. .. 2096
^

8, etc ' Con. in . ... 2195
*

Assessment of property, etc., bill for an act amending Sections 4, 17 and

18, Act of February 25. 1898, communication and bill fiom Mayor . . .Referred. .2730, 2735

Bonds, negotiable by cities, etc., bill for an act authorizing issue, com-

munication and bill from Mayor Referred. .2730, 2732

Bonds, for issue to defray expense of reconstruction of tunnels under ( Referred 1755

river, order i Con. in 2099

Coal yarels, opinion of Law Dept. on legality of municipal I -n,-,

I

File 2678

Hospitals, etc., for amendment to cities and villages aet in re. location, reso. Referred 2157

Levying tax, bill to amend act authorizing (Sec. 1, Article 8, Chapter 24, ( Reported. .. 2096

R. S. of 111.) j Con. in 2195

Local improvements, for preparation of amendment to Sec. 42 of act, reso. Referred 2156

(See report. Con. in, page 2098, on amendment to Sec. 74.)

Oil Inspector, office a salaried one, (from Special Committee on Oil Inspec-

tor's office) Referred.... 2363

Bill for act, adding Sec. 9 to law Def. and Pub. 2890

Personal injury claims, for a bill relating to physical examinations,

etc., order Referred...! 1848

For presentation of bill requiring notice to municipality within

ninety days Referred.... 1848

Powers of City Council (cities and villages act), for amendments to

Paragraph 82, Section 63 (location of hospitals, etc.), reso Referred.... 2157

Taxes, bill for act limiting amount to be levied, etc., communication and
bill from Mayor Referred 2730, 2731

Treasurer's oflSces, order for a bill relating to city and county Referred.. . . 2363

Tunnels under river, for bill to enable city to issue bonds to defray j Referred.. . . 1755

expense in re. reconstruction, order ( Con. in. ... . 2099
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COMMITTEES—SPECIAL—Continued.
Pag-e.

SWENIE, DENIS J.

On arrangements for funeral Con. in 2111

TElvEPHONE KATES.

Report covering subject matter Def. and Pub. 286H

(Committee appointed January 27, 1902.)

TRACK ELEVATION.

For appointment of Special Committee, resolution Adopted and Committee Named . . 39

Belt Railway, C. & N. W., and C, M. & St. P. Rys., amending ord. | Referred.. . . 430

Jan. 13, 1902 (Passed 718

Vetoed, amended and ^. . .... Passed 749

C, B. & Q., C. & N. W. and Pan Handle, committee to report on eleva-

tion, etc., order Referred.. . . 1412

C, B. & Q., P., C. C. & Sr. L., C. June, C. T. T., C. & N. W. and A., T. j Reported. . . 541

& S. F. R. R. Cos., amending ord. for elevation of, April 2, 1902 ' Passed 719

Amended as to time of acceptance 932

Ord. published as passed on April 2, 1902, and amended June 23

and July 7, 1902, in its entirety 93S

Chicago Junction and South Side Elerated Ry. Cos., for elevation of tracks,

ord Referred 277

C. & N. W. Ry. Co., for elevation of tracks from Balmoral to Devon avs. j Referred. ... 1850

(Mil. Div.), ord 'Passed 2801

I. C, L. S. & M. S., P., F. W. & C, N. Y. C. & St. L. and B. & O. R.
i
Referred.. . . 166

R's. (Grand Crossing) for track elevation, ord ( Passed 833

Amended (clerical errors) 931

Another ord. reported and Passed . 1138

L. S. & M. S. and C. R. 1. & P. Ry. Co's., permit for pipes across Harri- ( Referred..., 1762

son St. (under elevated strueture) ord ' Passed 1869

Pennsylvania Co., to comply with ord. June 18, 1900, for elevation and

open a street, order Referred 167

P., C, C. & St. L. and C. Ter. Transfer R. R. Cos., fioin 39tb st. to Gar-
J
Referred.. . . 107

field blvd., for elevation, ord l Passed 630

. P., P. W. & C, Penn. Co., P., C, C. & St. L.. C. & W. I., C. & G.T. / Referred.. . . 607

and U. S. Y. & T. R. R. Cos., amending ord. Oct. 23, 1899, as to sub--! Reported. .. 821

ways at 58tb and 60th sts., 60th place, etc., ord ' Passed 993

South Side Elevated Railroad Co. , pet. of citizens to extend to Englewood. Referred 1548

South Side Rapid Transit Co., opinion of Corporation Counsel as to

rigbts. etc Referred.... 1666

South Side Rapid Transit Co., communication from Mayor with communi-
cation from J. S. Cooper et al. in re. old structure at Congress st Referred— 1734

Street opening. Pennsylvania Co. to comply with ord. June 18, 1900, for

elevation, order ' Referred 167

U. S. Y. & T.. Chicago Junction, South Side Elevated, C. & W. I.

;

P., Ft. W. & C. (and Penn. Co.) ; C, R. I. & P. and L. S. & M. S.,

and the Englewood Elevated R. R. Cos., for elevation of certain tracks

and new franchises for S. S. and Englewood "L" Co.'s, ord Referred . . . 1408

Petition of citizens to extend S. S. "L" to Englewood 1548

Reported 2330

Protest against and ord. S. O 2493

Passed : 2687

Amenoed i correction of minutes) 2729

fReferred ... 95

Vacation Mary st. (part of) and eliminating subwav under C. & A. R. R.
! ^ '

"'
,^,^

,

^ .. J Recom 1441
etc., ord 1

, ,...
I

Reported . . . 1480

I. Deferred . . . 1727

ki



CXL INDEX.
COMMITTEE ON STREETS AND ALLEYS, N. D.

Brunswick-Balke-Collender Company, for coal hole under alley, order.. .. <

Brunswick-Balke-Coilender Company, permit to build sidewalk, order.. ..

Chicago Coated Board Company, for pipe in North Water st., ord

Chromokos, Louis, permit for shanty north end Wells Street bridge, order

Another order

(See Judiciary)

Deering Harvester Company, agreement and ord. for vacating Leavitt,st.,

etc., and dedication, etc

Espert, Michael, permit for iron pipes in Michigan st., ord

Vetoed. Ameuded and Passed

Espert, Michael, for switch track

Page.

Referred.... 1201

Passed (ord ; 1369

Referred.... 2510

Referred.... 1752

Passed 1888

Referred.... 1810

File 1885

Referred ... 1930

File 2189

Referred.... 783

Euston Oil Co., order, permit 2- inch iron pipe in Eastman street.

Lehmann, Augusta, for canopy in front of Granada Hotel, ord. .

Liquid ( arbonic Acid Mfg. Co., permit for two tunnels, ord.

Referred.... 1510

Passed 1722

1737

Referred.... 1752-

Passed 1969

Referred.... 1781

File 2677

Referred.... 1861

Passed 2034

Referred.... 2083

Passed 2380

2491Vetoed, Amended and Passed

Monarch Refiigerating Co., for two 10-incb pipes across Michigan St., ord. Passed..,,

Northwestern Terra Cotta Co., permit for covered passageways (carried

over from 1901-2;, ord.. Passed

Ordinance extending time for acceptance. Passed

Obstructions in alley bet. Wilson and Eastwood avs., etc., and in alley
J
Referred.

next Lincoln av., etc., order ' File

Railroads

—

Bader. Ross & Co., for switch track (Dominick st.), ord •< _
I
Passed....

Brunswick-Balke-Collendar Co., for switch track (Hawthorne av.). . . Passed...

Vetoed, Amended and Passed 221

(Referred.... 1079

., ., I Reported... 1187
Davidson Bros., for switch track (Carroll av.) { tj ,017

[Passed 1306

j Referred.... 1469

209

2104

2756

432

1305

652

207

Empire Lumber Co., repealing ord. for switch track, ord.

Espert, Michael, for switch track (across first alley s®uth of Michigan i Referred...

St., ere), ord ( Passed.. .

.

Finkl & Sons, iX., for switch track, ord Referred...

Sidewalk line, Grace st. (north side), from Milton to Rokeby sts., erd. es- i Referred .

.

tablishiDg
.^

(File

Order to tear up walk Passed ....

Switch tracks in North Division as per list of Feb. 2d, 1903 Referred..

.

Vacation

—

Chester St.. part of, ord Referred..

Leavitt st. and certain alle3', vacating part, with agreement with Deer- j Referred .

.

ing Harvester Co., ord ^ Passed

1723

1752

1969

2756

1123

1565

1721

1124

783

1099



INDEX. CXLI

COMMITTEE ON STREETS AND ALLEYS, N. D. -Continued.

Vacation- P^ge.

Street and alley (part of), Lewis' Sub. Sheffield's Add., Block 43,

Lots 3, 4 and 13, Sec. 39, 40, 14, ord File 113S

I Referred . . . 12%
Western Cold Storage Co., permit for coal rault, ord <

Passed 1437

COMMITTEE ON STREETS AND ALLEYS, S. D.

Alley between Clark, La Salle, Van Buren and Harrison sts., protest

against closing Referred . .
.
2165

American Development Co., for lease of land on 134th St., ord Referred . . .
129

Substitute Passed 1720

Barns ou Englewood av., order to tear down File 203

Boston Store building in alley, west of State St., etc., order to compel re- j Referred 220

moval of ' File 2791

(Referred.... 1625
Brooks, Shepherd, for bay window, ord •< „ ,

-j^^g^

Another ord Referred. . .

.

2006

Agreement concerning File 2524

(Referred.... 671
Chamberlain, Dr. Geo. M., permit to lay pipe, order

) w\ l'?54

Chicago Telephone Company, to remove poles in LaSalle st., from 59th to j
Referred. .. 2233

60th sts., order ' File 2669

Chicago Union Transfer Railway Company, for tracks and telegraph line

in certain territory, ord Referred. . . . 107

City and Montgomery Ward and Company, communication from Mayor,

in re. agreement as to use coal hole Referred. . . . 410

Ordinance for Passed 990

( Referred ... 48
Elgin Creamery Co. (Haines & Noyes), permit for two wires

]
( h lie oUL

\ Referred . . . 1625
Farnham & Willoughby, permit for underground electric wire, order < ^^ „ t^, r i ^i <

I
G.,0.& hi. Li. 1M4

Flushing streets, communication and order to allow use of water for Referred . . . 221:

Friend, H., permit for bay window

Goes Lithographing Co., permit for storm shed, order .

.

Grand Crossing Tack Co.. to lease part of 79th st. order .

Haines & Noyes Co., request for telephone wires

Referred .

.

. 592

File . 9S5

Referred .. . 1120

File . 1530

Referred . . 375

File . 16S8

Referred . . 48

File . 301

Passed . .

.

. 649

Hardin Co., permit for hot water, etc.. conduits (amendatory of P. K,

Hardin Co. ord. of July 1, 1901) Passed
Hardin Co., amending ord. of June 18, 1902 (electric and water heating), \ Referred.... 1620

ord ( Passed 2800

Vetoed and S. & A. , S. D 2832

Illinois Maintenance Co., permit for pipe across Monroe St., ord Referred— 2006

•n/r AT nr ^ ... I Referred.... 223
McNamara. Mrs. C, permit tor free water, etc <

I
Passed ol9

Market Street Inaprovement Association, permit for free water for sprink-
ling, order Passed 2725



CXLII INDEX.
COMMITTEE ON STREETS AND ALLEYS, S. D.—Continued.

Pag:e.

Marshall Field*, passaereways between buildings on State and Wabash,

notice from R. L. Reid in re Referred.... 1500

Miller, Gustav, permit for bay window Passed 858

Ord. amending- Jud 1252

See Ordinances General.

Montgomery Ward & Co., permit for coal hole, ord., communication from j Referred 410

Mayor in re ^ I assed 990

, • (Referred.... 426
Mossier, L., for bay window at 116 East Madison st., ord ••••••<^, ...^

'
'

^

I
File 512

Northwestern University, permit remove columns on old Tremont i Referred 189

House, order ( Passed (ord.). . 976

(Referred.... 428
Our Lady of Good Counsel, order permit build school < „

I

File 521

Parks and boulevards, for connecting system, Muskegon av., from 91st to

77th sts, and portions of 77th st. and Lake av., etc., ord Referred- ... 2648

Parks and boulevards, for connecting system, portions of 16th st., Prairie

av., 23d St., South Park av., 29th St., Groveland, 33d, 35th, 37th, Lake,

Oakwood, 51st and East End, ord Referred 2648

Pope, Charles, permit for coal vault, ord Referred 2223

Railroads

—

American Railway Co.. ord. granting rights to Pile 203

0.,B. & Q., I. C. R. R. et al. (St. Charles Air Line), for switch to 4 Referred.... 2224

connect with Chicago Cold Storage Co., ord f Passed 2726

Vetoed, Amended and Passed 2738

Chicago Union Transfer Co., permit for four tracks and to erect a

telegraph line Passed 739

Vetoed , amended and Passed 750

Chicago Union Transfer Co., granting certain rights t©, ord. ... ... Referred

—

2153

(Referred.... 434
Dunn, John J., for elevated switch track from L. S. & M. S., ord. ... < ^

I

Passed 740

Geist Bros., for switch traek in Sub-Block 2, Block 4 C. T. Sub., 33,

39, 14, ord Referred.... 1623

St. Charles Air Line (C.,B. &Q.,I. C, Mich. Cent, and C.&N.W. Co.'s,
J
Referred.... k224

for switch-track to connect with Chicago Cold Storage Co. ) , ord . . ( Passed 2726

Vetoed, amended and Passed 2738

South Chicago Furnace Co., for switch track (a«ross 106th St., etc.) i Referred 1805

ord i Passed 2041

Southwestern Elevated R. R. Co., for franchise, ord <( _
I
Reported . . . 2660

Switch track across north and south alley between Morgan and Car-

penter, 59th st , etc., order for removal Referred 2738

Switch tracks in South Division as per list of Feb. 2, 1903 Referred.. . . 2085

860

886

Reintroduced and Referred.... 891

Western av., in re extending lines on, to refer to Local Transportation Con. in 203

TXT1--X T^ ' r^ 1 r^ . . (Referred.... 2233
White Eagje Coal Co., for switch track, ord <

I
Passed 2797

Rand, McNally & Co., for sidewalk elevator, ©rd )
(Passed 2799

Robinson, Milton E., permit for building for storage of coal File 203

o ui AT -^ f ^ ^ ^ (Referred.... 385
Schlosser, Amalia, permit for bay window, ord. , (

/Passed 859
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COMMITTEE ON STREETS AND ALLEYS, S. D.—Continued.
Pa(je.

i Referred.... 1175
tSennett, T. W., order declaring: sidewallc contract forfeited ( „.,

'

I

File lt)2S

( Refer'-ed.... 1286
Sherwin-Williams Co., permit for building at Pullman, order

i t?-i i-t)/

Street Improvements—

I

Referred.... 1908

Archer av., from Ashland to Western avs., ord. and estimate -(Reported... 2516

' Passed 2797

Archer av., from 390 feet northeast of Canal st. to Ashland av., ord.
J
Referred

—

857

and estiinate 'Passed 574

' ,
, i Referred.... 852

Archer ay., from State st. to 28 feet west ot Stewart av., ord. and est. { ^ ,

I

Passed ob8

Eighty-fifth st., from Summit av. to Carpenter St., etc. (system), j Referred 56

ord. and estimate ' Passed 327

(Referred.... 768
Indiana av., trom 18th to 89th sts., ord. and estimate { ^

I

Passed 1098

LaSalle st., from Archer av. to 89th st., ord. and estimate Referred 892

/Referred.... 48

Thirty-fourth st., from Robey st. to Western Av. bird., etc. (system) . ^ Passed 1098
' Vet. & Lost 1106

Thirty-sixth st., from Ashland av. to Leavitt st., etc. (system), ord. j Referred 224

and estimate ' Passed 995

Union Stock Yard and Transit Co., permit for stairway on 47th St., order. Referred 2158

Vacation

—

Alley, Brown's Sub. (bet. 37th pi. and st., Michigan and Wabash avs.),

34, 39, 14, (witii frontage consents), ord Referred 1470

Substitute Passed 1720

Alley, Pallis (fe Gano's Add. to Pullman, ord: Referred 1512

Alley in Flynn's Sub., Sec. 16, 38, 14, ord Referred.. .

.

1958

Alley in Horton's Sub., Block 2, Sec. 16, 37, 14, (with frontage con-j Referred.... 1999

sents) .... ' Passed 2727

i

Referred 293

epor e ... 8

Recom 1266

Alley in B. S. Morris' Sub. Block 2, south fractional Section 15, 38, 14, j Referred 104

for investigation by S. & A., S. D.,,order (Pa sed 1216

Vetoed and Law Department 1223

Alley (north and south), in Sidwell's Add., etc.. Block 2, S. T. Sub.
(

Reported . .

.

984

Q ,. 1Q oo 1. J ^ Recom 1434
Section 16, 38, 14, ord ....)_

\ Passed 1721

Alley south of 26th st. and east of Prairie av., to north and seuth alley

from 26th to 29th sts., etc., ord Referred 94

Failed to pass and S. &A.,S. D. 1101

Alley i.n Witbeck and Clarke's Sub. Block 79, C. T. Sub. 27, 39, 14, (be-

tween 26th, 29th, Prairie and Calumet) , ord Passed 1307

Auburn av. (Tucker St.), from 38th to 89th sts., ord }_
I
File 1628

Muskegon av. (or Chittenden road) , ®rd File 1628

Water-
Market Street Improvement Association, request for free use for \ Referred 2057

sprinkling ( Passed 2725

McNamara, Mrs. C, pormit for free Passed 519

w V T A *• V, ^ J I Referred.... 1625
West. L. A., tor bay window, order (

) File 1964



CXLIV INDEX.
COMMITTEE ON STREETS AND ALLEYS, S. D.—Continued.

Pagfe.

Woodlawn Park Telephone Co., permit to ®perate an exchange system, ord. < _
I

Passed.... . 2908

(Vetoed April 9, 1903.)

Young, Mrs. Caryl, order permit raise barn roof Referred 2872

COMMITTEE ON STREETS AND ALLEYS, W. D.

Page.

American Linseed Oil Co.. for two-inch pipe across Lumber st., order File 138

Bohemian National Cemetery Association, permit to maintain cemetery, ( Referred 1103

ord 1 Passed 1308

/ Referred...

.

381

Building southeast corner 15th and Honore sts., for reraoral, order } Reported. .

.

457

(File 643

( Reported . .

.

301
Butler Bros., permit to construct swbway or tunnel to connect buildings.. . < ^

( Passed 405

Chapin, Charles A., permit to build stairway on sidewallc space Passed.. . 643

( Referred 1178
C, B. & Q. R. R., acceptance of ord. April 2, 1902, as amended, etc <

( b ile .^Olo

Deed of conveyance by C, B. & Q. R. R. to city under terms of ord. of

April 2, 1902, June 23, July 7, and Sept. 22, 1902 Referred.... 1178

^ ,^. , . , i
Referred.... 1126

De Salvo, Vincent, permit for iwo stairways, ©rd \ ^
( Passed 1490

Vetoed amended and Passed 1494

_ , , , (
Referred.... 1809

Dobroth, Otto, permit for one-story frame, order •

j i^-i qhiq

Gas lamp post on Armitage av. 100 feet west of Avers, order change of ( Referred . .

.

1809

location ( File 1883

^ , _ ^ . ....,, .
(Referred... 1127

Graham, T. F., permit opening in sidewalk, order •< _
(File 1304

Hanreddy, Joseph, pledge of Com. on S. & A., W. D.,^in re. failure to

prove charges Pub. & File. 987

XT- r. ri .. . 1
• ^ . A (Referred... 430

Heisen, C. C . ,
permit to lay pipe or conduit, ord {

I
Passed .... 1018

Vetoed, Amended and Passed ,

Tx ^ « • /-, D r^ TTT ,
Referred... 219Homan av., order for opening across C. & G. W. tracks <

/Reported... 512

To Law Dept. for report 643

Report with order B.L.I. .. 759

Lake St., from Rockwell st. to 40th av., ord. est. roadway i ^^

I

File 1097

^. r. . ^ ^ . . \
Referred.... 1083

Montrose Cemetery Co., ord. permit to maintain {

I
Passed 1309

i

Passed 726

j
Corrected . . 743

Vetoed, Amended and Passed 752

(See order for Elevated Roadway, page 499.)

{Referred 1127

File 1431
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COMMITTEE ON STREETS AND ALLEYS, W*. D.—Continued.
Page

Referred 1553
Northwestern (The) Yeast Co., permits for screw conveyor and sralvanized ^ " ''

Reported . .

.

1769
iron spout (two orders)

Passed 2043; 2044

Vetoed, Amended and Passed (order passed, ®n 2044.) 2050

Obstructions in streets in 16th Ward, communication from C. P. W. in re. Referred 1837

.. o ., T^ X. n
(Referred.... 219

Opening Homan av. across C. & G. W. Ry., ord { ^
I

Reported . . . .-)12

Communication from C. T. T. R. R. in re 587

To Law Department for report : 643

Report and order B.L.I... 759

. ^ . . , . n
(Referred.... 1809

Pillman, J. F., permit f©r a l^-story frame, order -( „^^
-^

I
FUe 2013

Referred.... 605
Plat of Sub.. W. W, N. W. X Sec. 28, 40, 13, directing approval of, order.. { ^ ,' Passed 988

Quarry near Grand, Huron, Rockwell and Campbell, to abate as a nui-

sance, order Referred. . .

.

2511

Railroads—

AUis-Chalmers Co., for switch tracks, ord Referred.... 668

Reported 809

Recom 1021

Majority report, file 1302

Reported (udnority) ; 1303

Called up and S. O 1369

Minority report, file 1431

AUis-Cbalmers Co., permit fer switch tracks (with communication from

Mr. Jas. H. Eckelsj , ord Referred. .

.

1617

Reported (majority and minority) _ 1767

Recom 1895

File 2188

Bunge Company, Wm. H., Wells, Higgle, Morgan & Wright and j Referred 601

Winslow Bros. , for switch track, ©rd ' File 811

(See Sam'l Simons, et. al.)

( Referred 1202
Chicago Northern Railway Company, for steam railroad rights, ord.

j
Passed 1367

Vetoed, Amended and Passed 1397

Chicago and Northwestern Railway Company, for switch across alley j Referred 380

in Block 2, Hayward's Sub., also across Sawyer av ^ Passed 877

Chicago Packing Box Company, for switch track in Water (Dix) St.,

etc., ord Referred 1615

Chicago Union Traction Company, permit to extend tracks on Col-

orado ar., (introduced December 9, 1901) File 622

Elsworth, Edward, & Co., for switch track, ord. (request for) ... . i
^®*"^^'^'®<^-

• •
•

'^^^'^

' (File 2329

( RefPTTPfi 4.QQ
Goodwillie Co., D. M., for switch track across 22d and Centre, ord.. .. \

^«^*'^^«"^--
•

•

( Passea 1438

Hedenberg, John W. and Jas. W., for switeh track across Grenshaw St. ]

^^om . .

.
.

' Passed 1019
Vetoed, amended and Passed. 1028

Heppes (The) Co., for switch traek, ord
i Referred..-.

.

1954

( Passed 2195
\ etoed, amended and Passed 2204

Otis Elevator Co., for switch track across 16th st., ord. \

^^^'^^^'^d--
•

• ^99

I Passed 873
Vetoed, amended and Passed SS4



Schoenhofen Brewing Co., Peter, for switch tracks, ord .

iSharkey and Peck, for switeh track, ord.

CXLVI INDEX.
COMMITTEE ON STREETS AND ALLEYS, W, D.—Continued.

Railroads— Page

Newberry, Robert T., for switch track east side Lumber st., near 18th

St., ord Referred.... 1977

( Referred.... 1682

i Passed 2042

Vetoed, amended and Passed 3051

)
Referred ... 1076

j
File 1430

Simons, Sam'l, Chas. Heggie, C. A. Hiles & Co' ,W. H. Bunge Co. and j Referred . .

.

1226

F. W. Morgan for switch track in Carroll and Ann sts, etc., ord. . i Reported . .

.

1814

Stockham Mfg. Co., communication requesting repeal of ord. for j Referred ..

.

1316

switch' track (passed June 25, 1900) .'.
. ( Passed 1973

Stone Lumber Co., Harold R., for switch track (across Sangamon j Referred ..

.

1509

St.), ord .....( Passed 2384

, , .
( Referred ... 98

Switch track (oortable) on Stein st., order for permit tor temporary. . -(

I r lie 9oo

Switch track in West Water st., communication from Law Dept. in

re. notices to owners Referred . .

.

155

Communication from D. P. W. in re Referred... 156

Switch tracks in West Division, as per list of Feb. 2, 1903 Referred . .

.

2085

United States Brewing Co., for switch track (on Snow street), ord. j Referred 1238

(with pet. ) ' Passed 1777

Shed rear 638 Superior St., order for report as to a permit for Referred 264

Report Con. in 703

Referred.... 1809

File 2013
Steinbach, W. M., permit for frame cottage, order

Street Improvement

—

*

Fortieth ct., from 26th to ;Jlst sts., etc. (system), ord. and estimate..

Grace st., from 44th ct. to 40th av., etc. (system), ord and estimate..

I

Referred.... 2060

I

Passed 2537

j Referred.... 2109

j
Reported . .

.

2669

Kedzie av., from point north of Carroll av. to 12th st., ord. and esti- j Referred 157

mate .-1 B. L. I 401

Spaulding av., from Division St. to North av., etc. (system) Passed 335

Twenty-second st., from Blue Island av. to fifteen feet west of Homan j Referred 231

av. , ord. and estimate ( Passed 520

Tracks in West Water st., communication from Corporati®n Ceunsel in

re. notice to occupants Referred... 155

Communication from D. P. W. in re Referred 156

TT • TT TVT -1 /-. * • • r.oj . ^ (Referred.... 1194
Union Horse Nail Co., for pipe across 22d st., ord.

.

(File 14S0

Vacation

—

Alleys (parts of) in Blocks 3 to Sand part of Turner, Trumbull and ( Referred 172

Cliften Park avs., 14, 39, 13, ord ( File 621

eferred.... 1128
Alleys, C. T. Sub., Block 56, 7, 39, 14, ord. J

Refei

\
File . 1210

(See ordinance passed, page 1195.)

Alleys and part of Sawyer av. in E. A. Cummings' Central Park Aye- j Referred 1930

nue Add., Blocks 1 and 2, ord ( Passed 2388

Alley in FuUerton's Add., between Lots 7, 8, 9, 13, 14 and 15, Block
J
Referred.... 98

11, 31, 40, 14, ord 1 Passed 526

Alleys, Millard &D.'s Add., Block 1, 23,39, 13 (with pet.), ord j
Referred... .^1085

Passed 1267
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Page

Re I'd (pet.; 1244

&Q)^<^'^ fRe-Pas.sed.. 1929

Alleys and part of Sawyer ay. in K. A. Cumiiiing's & Co. 's Central j Referred

—

1930

Park Avenue Add., ord ^Passed 2388

Alley, south, fr«rn 15th pi. to C. & N. W. Ry., bet, Paulina and Ash- j Referred.... 1411

land (Stinson's Sub., etc.), ord ' Passed 1723

Alley, Staves' Sub., 36, 40, 13, ord Referred.... 2153

Alley in Stein & Hirsch's Sub. in Sheffield's Add. (portion of), ord... Referred...' 20S2

Alley, Stinson's Sute. of Block 32, 19, 39, 14 (south from 15th pi. to C.

& N. W. Ry., etc.), ord Passed 1723

( Referred.... 1177
Alley, J. F. Thompson's North Avenoe Sub., Blk. 4, Sec. 3,39, 13, ord.-<^

j
File 1565

(See ordinance vacating parts of Pierce St., etc.)

{Referred.. . . 1755

/ Ref'd (pet.) 1244

Alley from 21st st. to C. B. & Q. Ry.,Levi P. Morton's Sub., etc., ord. J Passed 1724
' Re-Passed.. 1929

(Referred.... 173
Alley in Walker's Doufflas Park Add., Block 12, ord •< _

I

Passed 872

Vetoed and Lost 887

Another ordinance Referred 1077

Reported 1429

Lost .... 1492

Re-Referred ' 1509

Passed 1725

Grace and Byron sts.. North 66tb and 67th ays., and Ash st., to vacate ( Referred 376

parts of (with pet.) , ord ' Reported . . . 1882

Protest ©f estate of Joel Ellis against Deferred . . . 1906

Lost 2192

Lumber and Fisk sts. in Green's South Branch Add. (parts of) .. Passed 404

Lumber st. (stub end of), pet. from Omaha Packing Co. for Referred 585

Request Omaha Packing Co File 1097

Lumber and Fisk sts. (parts of), ord Referred.. . . 1076

McHenry St., Wabansia av., Rawson St., certain part of alley and all / „ „ ,

streets and alleys bet. McHenry, the river and Rawson (vacated by <

deed by Illin©is Steel Co., Sept. 16, 1898), ord (
^"^

Pierce st., Le Moyne and Beach avs. and Hirsch st. (parts of), and \ Referred 1336

various alleys, ord ' Passed 1725

Stein St. and portion of alley, etc., in Hirsch's Sub., Block 17, l>hef- \ Recom 98

field's Add., etc.. ord 'Reported... 457

Called up and S. 642

Passed 725

Turner, Trumbull and Clifton Park avs. and alleys in Blocks 3 to 8, j Referred 172

14, 39, 13 (parts of) ( File 621

Viaduct or roadwav over West Water St., permitto Joy Morton, forord {

] Corrected. . . 743

Vetoed, amended and Passed 752

(See order for ord. for elevated roadway, page 499.)

Water for sprinkling in Fourteenth Ward, permit owners of quarry to use,

order Referred 2511

West Water st., Committee on Streets and Alleys, W. D., prepare ord. for

elevated roadway over, order Referred 499
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COMMITTEE ON STREETS AND ALLEYS, W. D.—Continued.
Page.

West Water st., communication from Corporation Counsel in re. notiee as

to switch traclis Referred.. . . 155

Communication from D. P. W Referred.... 156

I
Referred.... 100

Western Electric Co., authorizing underground conduits, etc <

I
Jrass6d 475

Vetoed, amended and Passed . . .484
Western Electric C©., for bridgeways between buildings on South Clinton

st.,ord Referi^ed.... 1753

Western Electric C«., for two bridgeways across West Congress st. to con-

nect buildings, ord Reported . . . 2186

Widening Randolph st., from Halsted to Sangamon sts., ord. and estimate. Referred., . . 2562

(Referred.... 1128
Wilce Co., T., permit to string cable, pet < ^., , ,„,

COMMITTEE ON STREET NOMENCLATURE.

Van Buren st., from Kedzie to Central Park avs., to change name to Tren-

ton av. , ord , . .

,

Referred 19§0

COMMITTEE ON WHARFING PRIVILEGES

Decks (public), and property on river front belonging to city, for list,

order Re ferred. . . . 166

COMMITTEE ON WHARVES AND PUBLIC GROUNDS.

Dock, for straightening east dock, north branch Chicago river south of
J
Referred. . .

.

170

Webster av., from Lots 2 to 6, Dorainick's Sub., ord ( Passed 478

Lake Front, granting use of portion of sea wall to First Battalion Naval

Militia (old matter), ord. File 303

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE.

Appropriation Bill for 1903, consideration of.

(See pages 2393, 2551 and 2553)

DEPARTMENT OF BUILDINGS.

Kiolbassa, Peter, resignation as Commissioner of Buildings File 1594

Shed rear 638 Superior st., report of Commissioner in re Con. in 703



INDEX. CXLIX

DEPARTMENT OF ELE(;TRICITY.
Page.

Annual report for 190J File 412

Annual report for 1902... File... 2737

American Battery and Illinois Malleable Iron Companies, order to let con-

tracts to
' G.O.&E.L. 1110

Automobiles, amending ord. of July 6, 1899, creating Board of Examiners

and repealing ord. of July 1, 1901 Passed 756

Automobiles, Board of Examiners of, rsport for 1902 File 1902

Chicago Fire and Emergency Dispatch Co., communication from City

Electrician in re File 1026

Electric signs, rules and regulations governing erection, communication
J
G.O. &E. L. 412

from City Electrician < File 1963

Electric signs, communication from City Electrician in re. permit fees License. . . . 1311

Elmes Engineering Works, authorizing contract for engine cylinder, order Passed 1816

Gas

—

( G.O.&E.L. 1033
lills of P. G. L. &C. Co., from .•'an. to July, 1902.

'

I

File 1963

Couimunication in re. contract with P. G. L. & C. Co G.O. & E.L. 759

Peoples G. L. & C. Co., bills for gas from July 1 to Dec. 31, etc Fin 1782

Gas, Gasoline and electric lighting, proposals for lighting city from

various companies Fin 1667

Mantels, City Electrician to install all lamps not in service, etc., order. Passed. ... 1863

Lamp trimmers, communication in re. raise in wages Fin 1223

Mehren, Jacob F., transfer |1,800 from Department of Electricity to Fire

Department for his salary Fin 488

Municipal lighting, itemized statement of cost for 1902 • File 1975

Oppermann, A. F., in re. notice of assignment and surrender of electrical \ Judiciary... 156

conductor franchise • ( File 300

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE.

Appropriation bill, City Comptroller's estimates, etc., for 1903 Fin 2054

Bond plates of Town of West Chicago, communication from Comptroller

asking authority for New York Bank Note Company to destroy Fin 2116

City Comptroller, to transfer fl,000 from salary account 7A to expense 7C,

(request) Passed 1759

Comptroller's salary account, to transfer funds from 7A to 7B, request. .

.

Fin 1443

City printing, awarding contract to "Chicago Journal" Con. in 1603

City real estate, report of income on .

.

' File 2054

Delinquent taxes due city, communication from Mayor Avith communica-
tion from Comptroller with report Fin 1170

Haskins & Sells, copy of contracts between firm and city, (from Comptrol-

ler) File 48

Pay Rolls-

Duplicates for March 1902, from Comptroller " 4S

For April 1902 '^ 223

For May, 1902 •• 586

For June, 1902 : " 1033

For July and August, 1902 '• 1110

For September, 1902 " 1276

For October, 1902 '• 1316

For November, 1902 ••
1 667



CL INDEX.
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE—Centinued.

Pay rolls

—

Page.

For January, 1903 File 3054

For February, 1903 " 2493

Stockhain Manufacturing Co., comaiiiuication requesting repeal of ord.

for switch track (passed June 25, 1900) S. & A.,W. D. 1316

Vacation of part of Lumber St., notifying Council of paynaent of $15,000

account of File 487

DEPARTMENT OF FIRE.

Fire Marshal, annual report for 1902 File 1977

Chicago Fire and Emergency Dispatch Co., communication from Fire

Marshal in re File 1026

Nitric acid, etc., communiaation from Fire Marshal in re File 2781

(See Orders Miseellaaeous.)

Stock Yards District, communication from Fire Marshal in re. dealing

with fire-fighting in Fin 410

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH.

Automobiles, report 1902 of Board of Examiners File 1903

Hospitals, communication from Commissioner of Health asking changes

in existing ordinances governing Jud 223

Small pox, for $15,000, emergency appropriation, request Fin 1443

Small pox, communication requesting $50,000, emergency appropriation. .

.

Fin 323

DEPARTMENT OF LAW.

Advertising on elevated railroad stations, opinion as to right to display .... Pub 1135

Beard of Education, order for adoption of Haskins & Sells system Referred. .

.

4

Boiler Inspector's office, opinion in re. collection of amount due city

Reported (with opinion) 790

Passed (order) 990

Bonds, small parks, opinion in re. issue for File 273

Bonds, special assessment, ord. creating special fund to pay Pub. and Fin. 1783

(See Ordinances General)

Corporation Counsel's office, report of work done for 1902 File 1739

Chicago Terminal Transfer Railroad Company, opinion on validity of grant

of September 24, 1900 Pile 1225

Chicago Terminal Transfer Railway Company, communication with ac-

ceptance and bond by said company of ords. of July 16th and Sep-

tember 29, 1900 Jud 2493

City Attorney, annual report for 1902 Pub. and File 1783

Coal, opinion on legality of appropriating $25,000 to buy for the p»or. Pub 1886
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DEPARTMENT OF LAW—Continued.
Page.

/ R. R...-. 1907

Coal yards, opinion as to legality of municipal •< State Legislation.

.

2171

I Pile 2G78

Constables' bills, communication from City Prosecutor in re. (with order),

order Passed 1556

Dead horses, opinion as to hauling through streets File 1499

Dispatch, use Dutton, vs. City, opinion in re. claim Pub 703

Depot pdatforms on steam elevated railroads, opinion as to lengthening. . . . Pub. & File 2206

Half rate for children on street cars, opinion Corporation Counsel in re— File 412

Homan av., in re. opening across Chicago and Great Western Rail-

way Referred to Ijaw Dept. 643

Reported, with order ..B.L.I. 759

Hospitals, opinion concerning location Pub 2176

Hotels, in re. two orders for opinions from Corporation Counsel ©n

licensing Opinion Submitted 1881

Lyon Bros., communication in re. bridges and subway Fin 223

Oppermann, A. F., in re. notice of assignment and surrender of franchise j J ud 156

for electrical conductors ' File 300

Pearson vs. City, communication in re. settlement File 1472

Police and Fire Departments, opinion on legality of giving full pay, etc. . . Pub 966

Ryerson & Son, Joseph T., permit for switch track, communication from

Corporation Counsel in re. repassage of ord Pub 23b5

Sidewalk grade ©rd. (passed December 9, 1901). amendingsame. ..Ref. for Proper Ord. 410

Slot machines, communication in re. licensing those vending cigars File 890

Small parks and issue of bonds under township consolidation Act,

opinion in re Pub. and File 272

South Side Rapid Transit Company, opinion as to rights, etc Track Elevation 1666

Special assessment improvement bonds, ord. for creation of special fund to

pay ."• Pub. and Fin. 1788

Suburban Water Company, reply of Corporation Counsel in re. order for

ord. for pipes File 2.556

Township consolidation act. opinion in re. issue bonds for small parks File 272

Tracks in Ashland av., from Blue Island av. to 31st st., opinion as to right

of city to tear up ' File 1907

Order for ord. repealing, etc Passed 1929

Tracks in West Water St., communication from Corporati©n Counsel in re.

notice to occupants '. S.&A..W. D. 155

Transfers, report on compliance of street railway companies with court

decision File 1443

Transfers between Union Traction Co. and Chicago General Co., opinion

in re Pub. & File. 2206

Water, Suburban Water Co., to hasten decision in United States Court in

re. rates To Corporation Counsel with power to act 2088

West Water St., communication from Corporation Counsel in re. notice as

to "Witch tracks S. & A.. WD. 1.55

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS.

Agreement for easement for water main, between Spoor & Winston and
city, with ord Passed 1400

-Boiler Inspector's office, communication from C. P. W. in re. collection of \ Reported. .. 792

amount due city ( Passed 990



Communication from Jno. P. Agnew asking for reserve on 39th st.

Communication and reso. in re. connection by City of Evanston.. .

CLII INDEX.
DEPARTMENT OF PUBCIC WORKS—Continued.

Page.

Booths, stands, etc., in streets, communication from C. P. W. in re. order

to enforce removal . Jud 588

Bridges

—

Archer av., report on condition File 412, 762

Ashland av., report in re. boat for ferrying File 762

California av. , report on condition File 760

C, M. & St. P. Ry., communication from, in re. fencing side track bet.

School and Melrose File 891

Cicero, Tovs^n of, application to connect vrith city water main at 12th st.

and 46th av
^.

Fin... .. 1603

Coal, Baker Bros., Weaver C. & C. Co., and Y. & L. C. Co., communica-
J
Fin- 1790

tions requesting pay of reserye on city contracts < Passed 2031

Creosoted blocks for paving, communication in re. investigation Pub. and File 2203

Day labor on intercepting sewers, report concerning cost ... File 224

Taken from file and Fin 379

Evanston, City of, communication and reso. in re. connection with inter- j Fin ... 156

terceptiug sewer (File 300

Flushing streets, communication and order to allow use of water for S. & A., S. D. 224

Garbage cremation, communication and proposal of Wright Crematory Co. Fin 1393

Intercepting Sewers

—

1 Fin.... 1668, 1740

i Passed 2032

I

Fin 156

\
File 300

Report of cost by day labor, communication from C. P. W File 156

Report File 224

Taken from file and Fin 379

Sections G and G3, report ending March, 1902 ^ File 14

Sections G and G3, report ending April 30, 1902 File 351

Sections G and G3, report ending May 31, 1902 File 761

Sections G and G3, report ending August, 1 902 File 1034

Sections G and H, report ending September, 1902 File 1277

Sections G and H, report ending October, 1902 File 1318

Sections G and H, report ending November, 1902 File 1541

Sections G and H, report ending Deeeraber, 1902 File 1791

Sections G and H, report ending January, 1903 File 2056

Sections G and H, report ending February, 1903 File 2494

Sections G, G3 and H, report ending March 31, 1903 File 2834

McNamara, Mrs. C, permit for water for sprinkling S.& A.,S. D. 223

Phoenix Steam Heating Co., frontage consents To C. P. W. for Verification. 2086

Returned and G., O. & E. L 2116

Pumping station (Town of Lake) , to advertise for removal Fin 2080

Railroads

—

Calumet (The) Electric Street Railway Co., frontage consents for

tracks in 103d st To C. P. W. for Verification. 1084

Returned and Local Trans 1276

Chicago City Railway Co. in Madison av., permit to run account inter-

cepting sewer, ord Passed 1270

Chicago, Milwaukee Avenue and Inland Lakes Traction Co., frontage

consents Referred for Verifleation. . 1200, 1466

Returned and Local Trans . 1317

Chicago Passenger Railway Jo., tracks in Michigan ar., communica-

tion from C. P. W. in re. removal and the paring of street File 1179

Chicago, Riverside and LaGrange Railroad Company, frontage consents

Referred for Verification .... 1999
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DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS—Continued,

ilroads— Pa^e.

Chicago Terminal Transfer and Suburban Railroad Cos., reply in re.

lowering platform, etc. (order Jan. 19, 1903, page 1847) File 205S

Passageway or subway, 6x7, through elevation of Chicago and North

western Railway at North 43d av Estimate Submitted and File. 1740

Rebecca St., report on McReynolds switch track File 1908

Schedule of running time Chicago Union Traction Company File 15

South Side Elevated Railroad, frontage consents to third track

Referred for verificatien , . 2513

Report and verificatiou File 2557

Local Trans. 1371

File 2793
Street railway rights of way, report on condition in Chicag

Switch tracks, list of ord. for Pub. and File 1983

Referred to respectiTe S. & A. Committees 2085

Switch tracks in West Water St., communication in re. notices sent

owners S. & A., W. D. 156

Twenty-second St., from 40th av. to city limits, verification of frontage File 2055

Western av., from 26th to 35th sts., verification of frontage consents . . File 1792

Western av.. from 26th to 37th sts., frontage consents for street rail-

way Referred for verification 1759

Western av., from 35th to 37th sts., frontage consents for street rail-

way '. .Referred for verification 1864

Returned and File 1988

fFin 1792
Reemheld & Gallery, contractors on Division and 9nth street bridges, com- I ^ , ,^^„

. ^.
•

. „ i Reported. .. 19o8
munication requesting pay of reserve i

[Passed 2032

Schlesinger & Mayer alley, order to investigate conditions of, etc Referred 1223

Shepard, Jr., W. L. for voucher to cover damage to clothes, C. P. W. to

investigate claim Referred 4

Sinking funds, in re. order directing investment of, (introduced July 16,

1900) Fin 1834

Stands, booths, etc.. communication from C. P. W., in re. order enforcing

removals Jud 588

Timekeepers in Water Department, communication in re. discharge File 1180

Water-

Communication from C. P. W., with communication from City Engi-
neer in re. waste of and use of meters Fin 1740

Mains in 27th ward, report of survey on sundry (order Aid. Butler) . . . File 2835

Market Street Improvement Association, request for free use for

sprinkling S. & A., S. D. 2057
Rates or eharges for basement rooms, (summer kitchens, etc.), com
munication from C. P. W. in re. order sent to Fin., page 1508 Fin 1537

DEPARTMENT OF SUPPLIES.

Police, uniform cloth, communication from Business Agent in re. dissatis-

faction with system of furnishing Police HOC
Passed (repealing ord.) 1972



CLIV INDEX.
MAYOR.

Page.

Annual messao^e Pub 18

Alley adjoininsr Lots 1, 6, 7, 12, 13, 18, 19 and 24, P. Temple's Sub., Block

99, etc.. School Section Add., 16, 39, 14, communication and ord.

vacating Jud ...... 346

Reported (with Mayor's communication) 1515

Passed 1713

Act concerning local improvements (June 14, 1897, as amended, etc.), to

amend Section 74 as to contracts over fSOO

Referred to Special Committee on State Legislation 1835

Reported 2021

Con. in
'

' 2098

Army of Santiago de Cuba, Society of, communication in re. invitation to

hold reunion in Chicago Fin 1538

Automobiles, report of Board of Examiners for 1903 File 1902

Boilers, Inspector of; annual report for 1902 File........ 1783

Boiler Inspector's Office, communication from Mayor in re. paying extra

force 76/. of salary Fin 2046

Boilers under sidewalks, communication with report of inspector
j

1221fjud.,

^^^'"^^^File 1562
number, etc

|

iRecom 1624

Bonds, judgments v. city, authorizing issue of ^4,000,000 to satisfy, com- j Pin 145

munication and ord ' Passed 856

Bonds, judgments against city, authorizing issue to satisfy, ord. (with

communication) Passed 2201

Amended and Passed 2485

Repassed -. 2554

Building Department Inspectors, petition asking for more pay Fin 1905

Burton place, giving control to Lincoln Park Com., ord. (from Mayof) . . . Passed 148

Cab drivers, communication from Mayor in re. raising license from $2.50

toliO License ... 45

Calkers and Cast Iron, etc.. Pipe Layers Association, communication in re.

increase of wages for members of union Fin 1735

Calumet river, commanication from Mayor, with communication from

Lt. Col. O. W. Ernst, U. S. Engineer Corps, in re. dredging, etc Fin... • 2109

Chase Electric Sign Company, communication from Mayor with communi-
cation from company in re. I'egulating permits License 1223

Chicago City Railway Company, in Madison av., permit to occupy tem-

porarily account intercepting sewer, ord Passed 1270

Chicago, communication and resolution in re. celebration of One Hundredth
anniversary of permanent settlement of Reso. Adopted 1786

Chicago and South Side Rapid Transit Company, communication from

Mayor with communication from J. S. Cooper etal. in re. old structure

at Congress st Track El. . . . 1734

Chicago Suburban Water and Light Co., amending ord. Apr. 22, 1901 (pre-

scribing penalty), from -Mayor Passed . ... 1106

C. T. T. Co. and gates at 40th, 41st and 42d avs., communication in re.

further time to erect File 410

Chicago Terminal Transfer R. R. Co., communication in re. ords. repealing

its ords. of July 16 and Sept. 24, 1900, (passed Dec. 8th and 22d, 1902) Jud 1783

City and Montgomery Ward & Co., communication in re. coal-hole S.& A.,S.D. 410

City Physician, annual report for 1902 File.. ..... 1982

City Team Owners' Assn., petition for increase of compensation Fin 1906

C. U. Traction Co., communication from president accepting invitation to

meet Committee ©n Local Transportation Local Trans. 586

Civil Service Commission, eighth annual report Pub. & File. 1832
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MAYOR—Continued.

Page.

Closing- city departments October 3, 1902, order Con. in 1107

Coal, report of Commission on subject matter • Railroads. . . 2048

Coal supply, communication from Mayor of Detroit in re. and appointment

of committee Con. in 1170

Creosoted blocks for paving-, communication in re. investigation Pub. & File. 2208

Delinquent taxes due city, communication from Mayor with communica-

tion from Comptroller with report Fin 1 170

Department of Law, report of work done for 1902 "File 1729

Electric signs, communication with list of those erected in city License . . . 1895

Electric signs, in re. permit fees for, communication from Mayor with com-

munication from City Electrician. License .... 1811

Electrical inspection, communication from Mayor with communications

f I'om Electrician and Comptroller in re. charges Fin 2787

Elevated roads and advertising on platforms, etc., communication with

communication from all roads in re License.... 1894

Engineers (assistants) at various pumping stations asking increase of pay. . Fin 1493

Engineers i fifth grade) in city water works, for increase of pay Fin 1834

Eogineeers, Fullerton Avenue Pumping Station, asking for increase in pay. Fin 1885

Engineers (members International Union Stationery Engineers), request

for increase of pay Fin 1834

Englewood Union Hospital, claim for handling city cases Fin 1735

Fire boat Geyser, communication with bill for repairs, etc Fin 1782

Fire Department, annual report for 1902 File 1977

Fire Department, request of officers and privates for increase of pay Fin 1835

Fire Escape Inspector, etc., communication suggesting their transfer to

control of Fire Dept Jud 1665

Fire-

Order for shelter shed between city and county buildings for marshal's,

etc., vehicles Con. in.... 1175

Stock Yards District, communication, etc., in re. dealing with subject. Fin 410

Telegraph operators (tire alarm)
,
petition for increase in salaries Fin 1665

Firemen, water-tenders and Goal passers in city's employ, communication
in re. increase of pay Fin 1539

Forty-fourth av. (north), repealing the ord. changing name. to Hunting av. Passed 482

Garbage cremation, communication with proposal of W r'ght Crematory
Co. for erection of 120-ton crematory Fin 1393

German Municipal Exhibition (Dresden), invitation to Council to attend

opening ceremonies Fin 1906

Grant Park, communication from South Pk, Com'rs. coacerniag Jud 1977

Gunpowder, communication from Mayor in re. quantity to be kept on

hand, etc. (Sec. 759 Revised Code) Jud 1734

Hack stand No. 1-! (Union Depot), ord. establishing Passed.. .. 1032

Repealed and New Ord. Passed 1313

Halsted st. (south), petition in re. expiration of franchise of Chicago City

Ry. Co., etc Local Trans. 213

Health, authorizing Commissioner of Health to employ Assistant Bacteri-

ologist and a Medical Inspector, communication and order Passed 1782

House of Correction, communication with request for additional appropria-

tion Fin 1312

House drain department, petition for increase in salaries of employes Fin 1665

Hospitals, communication in re. subject matter in hands of Coui. on H. D..

time extended to Jan. 1, 1908, and H. D.. 1174

Time further extended for 60 days 1681

Hunting av., from Milwaukee av. to limits, changing name to •i4th av.,

order Passed 583
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Page.

Initiative and referendum, cotiitnunication from Mayor with bill in re.

street railway ordinances Local Trans.. 1896

Motion for committee to report Carried.. 3727

Resolution and bill Reported. . . . 2791

Amended and
.,

Passed 2905

Inspector of iSteam Boilers, quarterly report (Jan. to April, 1902) Pub and File. 350

Intercepting sewer, Sec. G., communication and ©rd. in re. condemn-

ing land for (Chicago Beach Hotel property), ord Passed 214

International Association of Machinists, communication from Mayor with

request from association as to pay, etc., of machinists in city employ . . Fin 2047

Kiolbassa, Peter, communication enclosing resignation as Commissioner of

Buildings .' File. 1594

Lamp trimmers of Department of Electricity, communication in re., raise

of wages (with communication from City Electrician) Fin 1223

Lincoln Park, financial statement for 1901 File 583

Lyon Brothers, communication and ord. permitting bridges and subway . . Fin 218

Metal workers in city employ, in re. increase of pay Fin 1538

Municipal lighting, itemized statement of cost for 1902 File 1975

Municipal ownership, communication on Jackson resolution aud bill, to-

gether with amendments thereto Local Trans. 1900

Municipal Ownership Enabling Act and Referendum Bill, communication

asking authority to appoint committee to go to Springfield in re Con. in..... 2830

National Convention on Municipal Ownership in New York City, com-

munication from secretary in re Fin 1977

Netcher, Charles, communication from Mayor, etc., in re. lease Block 58,

Lot 7, Original Town Fin 1270

Newberry, Robert T., for switch track, (east side Lumber st. near 18th

St.), ord S. & A., W. D. 1977

Nitric acid, communication from Mayor with communication from Fire

Marshal in re. storage Jud 2047

Oilers at city pumping stations, communication with petition for increase

of pay Fin 1539

Ord. granting rights, etc., to street railways for more than five years, com-

munication with bill in re Local Trans. 1896

(See also Special Committee on Municipal Ownership.)

Motion (Aid. Finn) for committee to report Carried 2727

Resolution and Bill Reported... 2791

Amended and Passed 2905

Plumbers, communication from Mayor suggesting ord., requiring license

fee from License 46

Pneumatic tube mail service to Union Stock Yards, communication and

resolution of Live Stock Exchange relating to Jud 1314

Police

—

Classification of patrolmen and fixing of salaries, etc., communication

from Mayor in re., ord. of January, 20, 1902 Police 1539

Banner, Lieutenant Max L., communication in re. case of Fin. ...... 1539

Operators, communication in re. increase of pay Fin 1735

Police and Fire I>epartments, communication in re. increase in revenue of

city and suggesting an ord. for full pay, etc Fin 744

Orders to increase Passed. .965, 966

Printing (city 1, awarding contract to "Chicago Journal" Con. in 1603

Pumping station engineers and firemen (sewers), communieation from

asking uniform rate of • ages Fin 1665

Quincy, Hon. Josiah, notification of address to be given by him atl Con. in 1594

Auditorium and for committee to meet him, etc. .-...., ' Com. Appointed. . . 1602
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Releases File 1 , 45, 145, 213,

846,409, 481, 583, 655,744, 1026,1103, 1105, 1170, 1173, 1221, 1269,1311, 1371. 1493,

1537,1593,1664, 1728, 1779, 1832, 1896, 1974, 2046, 2108,2112, 2200,2386, 2549,2730, 2829

Rights of way of street car connpanies, conrimunication with report from

D. P. W. concerning- Local Trans. 1371

Sewer Department, request of Surveyors and Civil Engineers in re. ap-

propriation for current year Fin 1835

Sinking Funds, in re. order directing investm't of (introduced July 16, 1900) Fin 1834

South Chicago City Ry. Co., for temporary privileges in Madison av.,

etc., ord ,
Passed 1735

Space under sidewalks, regulating rentals for, comnaunication and ord. . . . Fin 888

Sprinkling streets by street railway companies, amending Section 1715,

R. C, 1897, ord -. Passed 2830

Steam boilers (low pressure) Inspection, communication from Mayor in re. Jud 218

Steam boilers, etc., ord. creating department, etc., communication giving

reasons why ord. failed to pass after having been declared passed File 881

Steam boilers and plants, ord. creating department, suggested amendments
to Sections 5, 6, 8, 10 and 11 Jud 2831

Steam plants of city, reso. from Municipal Art League for appropriation

in budget 1903, in re Kin 1834

Street Improvement

—

Central av., from Madison st. to C. & N. W. R. R., for new assessment,

ord. and communication Passed 2486, 2488

Madison st., from Crawford to 46th avs., for new assessment, etc., ord.

and communication Passed 2486

North Prairie av., from C. & N, W. Ry. to Chicago av., for new assess-

ment, ord. and communication Passed 2486, 2490

Ogden av., from Warren av. to railway tracks in 12th St., ord. for new
assessment Passed 13! 3, 1314

Warren av , frem Homan to 98 feet east of Fall St., rd. for new as-

sessment
, Passed 1313

Street railway lines in Chicago, communication with report on by D. P.W. Local Trans. 1371

Subways

—

Communication from Mayor and E. B. Tolman with plan for municipal Local Trans. 745

Communication from Mayor with reso. of Bridge and Structural Iron

Worker's Union, No. 1, in re. proposed building Pub. and Local Trans. 1905

Communication with reso. from Brotherhood of Carpenters in re. pro-

posed building of Pub. and Local Trans. 1904

Communication from Mayor with communication from Stone Planer

Men's Union in re. building Local Trans. 204S

Communication with reso. by Trade Union Subway Association re-

garding building of Pub. and Local Trans. 1904

Taxes, bill for an act limiting amount to be levied, etc. ; bonds, etc., in re.

issue of negotiable, by cities, etc. ; assessment of property, bills, etc.,

amending Sections 4, 17 and 18 of act of Feb. 25, 1898, communicati®n
submitting three bills as above State Legislation 2730. 2735

Water rates for basement rooms (summer kitchens, etc.), communication
fi'om Mayor and C. P. W. in re Fin 1508

Water for Town of Cicero, communication frem Mayor in re. negotiations. Fin 1032

Appointments

—

Abrahams, Emanuel, Clerk Second Dist. Court Con. in 744

Board of Education, of certain members Con. In 883

Boehm, John J., member Board Inspectors House of Correction Con, in 172S

Brennan, Win. F,, Depiity Commissioner of Public Works Con. in S82

Bridgetenders

—

Clybourn pi. (Frank Becker) Con. in 656
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Bridgetenders

—

Harrison st. (James Bowler) Con. in 1906

Kinzie St. (Lyons) Con. in 882

North av. ( Monahan, vice Bastgen) Con . in 744

Wells St. (Edw. Simon) Con. in 13L5

Chvatal, Dr. Charles F., member Board of Education Con. in .... 350

Duddleston, George, member Board Inspectors of H. C Con. in 883

HanJon, William A., bailiff Warren Av. Police Court. Con. in 1729

Hough, Samuel, Clerk Warren Av. Police Court Con. in .... 1729

Hurley, T. D., Magistrate Sixth District Police Court Con. in 46

Kiolbassa, Peter, member B. L. I Con. in 1595

Kwidzinski, Theofil, bailiff Sheffield Av. Station. Con.' in 1833

Lawrence, Morris, bailiff Second District Court Con. in ... . 744

Lewandowski, Stanley, bailiff Fourth District Con. in 1315

Library Board, certain members Con. in 883

Mack, Julian, member Civil Service Commission Pile 1729

McNally, Joseph, Bailiff 35th Street Police Station Con. in 1664

Meier, Christian, men] ber Civil Service Commission File 884

O'Malley, P. F., Bailiff Desplaines Street Police Court Con. in 1594

Plainondon, Charles A., uiember Board of Education Con. in 1395

Pound Master Second District, Thomas Wetta Con. in 2831

Schwarzlose, Paul, Bailiff Tenth District Con. in 1269

Shields, Michael, member Library Board Con. in .... . 139.)

Special Committees

—

Baths, public File 150

Charter revision (with communication) Con. in ... . 1103

Coal supply Con. in 1170

Famine in Sweden, to devise ways and means File 1975

Gasoline, benzine, etc., to investigate illegal storage Con. in 656

High pressure water system, to draw ord. for Con. in 656

Home for Aged and Infirm Colored People Exposition File 149

Inspector of Oils, in re. making office a salaried one File 481

Kent, W. E., Alderman, on funeral arrangements Con. in 529

Markets, in increasing size of West Randolph st Con. in 656

Municipal ownership street railways, gas and electric plants, etc. . File 214

Novaeulite as paving, for investigation Con. in 2509

Quincy, ex-Mayor of Boston, to receive Pile 1602

Small parks, communication naming File 39

Appointing Aid. Bradley, vice W. E. Kent 1178

Track elevation, communication naming File 39

Street cleaning, volunteer inspectors Sixth Ward Con. in 584

Thorp, O. A., member Board of Education , Con. in 350

Vopicka, Charles J., member Board Local Improvements.. ..-. Con. in 349

Wilcox, W. D., police magistrate, Logan Square police court Con. in 1664

Veto-
Appropriation bill for 1903, certain items, con. in (except as to Treas-

urer's compensation 2551

(See page 2553.)

Automobiles, ord. requiring all to be numbered Con. in . ... 1595

Ballou and other streets in 27th ward, for survey of water mains and

refund, order Con. in 1273

Belt Ry., C. & N. W., and C, M. & St. P. R'ys., ord. amending ord.

©f January 23, 1902, for elevating tracks Con. in 749

Bill board at 62d and Halsted sts., order to remove Con. in 1273

Bill boards on elevated stations, order to remove all Con. in . ... 1108

Birkshire, John, order revoke permit for house moving Con. in.. .. 1396

J
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Board of Education, order for adoption of Haskin.s & Sell.'^ system .... Con. in 4

Bolters Sons, A., permit to connect plant with 2>^-ineh pipe Con. in 657

Boston ytore Building- in alley west of State st. , etc., to compel re-

moval of S.&A.,S. D. 220

Boydon, Thos. S., order for telephone wire Con. in 2550

Bridges, for chains and ropes at approaches wlien open, ord Con. in IGWJ

Bridgetender at Archer av., order for helper Con. in 1781

Brunswick-Balke-CoUender Co., ord. for switch track Con. in 221

Buck, Neils, permit to connect with sewer Con. in .... . 4

Catch basin covers, reso. offering reward for theft of Con. in 219

Chamberlain, Dr. Geo. M., permit for 2-inch pipe for electric wire.... Con. in 650

Chase Electric Co., order for electric sign Con. in 2550

C, B. & Q., et al. (St. Charles Air Line), ord. for switch to Chicago

Cold Storage Co Con. in 2788

C. C. Ry. Co., in Archer av., order to place signs on cars Con. in 1272

Chicago Fire and Emergency Dispatch Co., ord. granting certain

privileges Con. in 1026

Chicago and Northern Rj. Co., granting right for steam railway Con. in 1397

Chicago Union Transfer Co. in Grand av., order for permit use of

flange rails Con. in 28^2

Chicago Union Transfer Co., ord. for tracks and telegraph line Con. iu 750

Chicago Yaryan Co., ord. granting rights. . Con. in 1027

City real estate, 113 South Hoyne, ord. to accept bid and give deed to

E. A. Thomas Con in 220

City Sealers, to investigate accounts of former incumbents Con. in 1499

Curb on east side CampbijU av., to raise, etc Con. in... . 1274

Deed (quit elaim) to E. A. Thomas and accepting bjd for city property,
ord Con. in. ... 220

Delay on street cars and refund of fare, ord. in re Con. iu 748

De Salvo, Vincent, ord. for two stairways Con. in 1494

Dunn, John J., for switch track Con. in 1

Electric lights on Leavitt St. and on Hoyne av., order Con. in 1316

Elevated railroad stations, order to enclose and heat all Con. in 1597

Erickson, J. M., permit to string cable Con. in . ... 2050

Euston Oil Co., order for permit for 2-inGh pipe in Eastman st., etc... Con. in 1781

Espert, Michael, ord. for steam pipe across Michigan st., etc Con. in 1737

Fenaes (barbed wire) across streets in 35th Ward, C. & W. I. to remove Con. in 3

Fifty-seeond st., from railroad tracks to alley south of Lake, order

city to pave Con. in SSS

Fire limits bounded by Belmont, Kedzie, Diversey and California, ord. Con. in 1176

Forty-first ct., 42d ct. and 42d av., 44th ct., 45th ct., in 27th Ward,
ords. changing names Con. in 34S

Forty-first ct., ord. changing name to St. Charles av Con. in 1396

Fox, Albert, permit to string a wire on city poles Con. in 1273

Frame shed, north end Wells Street bridge, order permit for Con. in 1442

Garbage dumping on E. A. Cummings tract, order to prevent Con. iu 1756

Gas, gasoline or electric lights, order not to discontinue, etc Con. in 1442

Gleeson, Sarah, permit for sidewalk opening Con. in 1980

Goldenberg, J., order for electric sign Con. in 2549

Gross, S. E., permit to lay sidewalk Con. in 1498

Hant, Peter, permit to move two-story frame Con. in ... . 1540

Hardin Co., The, ord. amending Section 1 of ord. June IS, 1902 Con. in 2832

Harlem and Batavia Street Railroad Co., for removal of three old sta-

tion buildings '. Con. in 2

Hedenberg, John W., and Janaes W., ord. for switch track Con. in 1028

Heisen, C. C, ord. f®r pipe or conduit Con. in 1030
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Heppes (The) Co., ord. for switch track Con. in 2204

Holfman, E., permit for muslin sign Con. in 1540

Horaan av., across Chicago and Great Western Railway, ord. to open. .S. & A.,W. D. 219

Hulla, James P., order permit free water for sprinkling streets Con. in 2832

Jetterson Street Railway Co. and Chicago Electric Transit Co., ord.

forfeiting rights (April 5th and 17th, 1893) Con. in 8

King, Henry W., permit for coal hole in sidewalk, order . Con. in 1108

Koester and Zander, order permit connect drains Con. in.. .. 410

Kohn Bros., ord. for sidewalk lift and chute Con. in . ... 1780

Kvitek, Karel. permit for sign post Con. in 155

Lake Street Elevated R. R. Co., permit to store cars on Randolph st.

between 40th and 52d avs Con. in. ... 1395

Larned, Walter C, permit for coal hole in sidewalk, order Con. in 1109

Lumber (second-hand) and junk, ord. concerning storage Con. in 657

Monroe Electric Co., ord. for rights, etc Con. in 1223

Morrison, W. M.. vs. City, order city enter appearance Con. in 150

Morton, Joy, ord. for elevated roadway over West Water st Con. in 752

• Norman, George, permit for barber pole Con. in 1540

Northwestern Yeast Company, permit for wire across Marshfield av. . . Con. in 2050

Olga St., changing name to Waveland place, ord ... Con. in 1597

Otis Elevator Company, for switch track Con. in .... 884

Pennsylvania Company, ord. for canopy. .' Con. in. . .

.

154

Phoenix Steam Heating Company, ord. permitting power and heat

plant Con. in 10

Police and Fire Departments, order to pay salaries in full Con. in 158

Property owners on 65th st., from Union to Halsted, permit lay side-

walk at curb line Con. in 6

Public nurseries, ord. regulating Con. in 1496

Pullman Cricket Club, permit for free water, etc Con. in. ...

.

222

Radermacher, L. R., permit pave front 248 Wilmot av Con. in 47

Ryan, John B., permit lay sidewalk at curb line Con. in 5

Schaffer, Louis, permit for shed. Con. in. ... 1596

Schlesinger & Mayer alley, order for investigation, etc Con. in 1223

Schoenhofen Brewing Co., Peter, for switch track Con. in. ... 2051

Sennott, T. W., order declaring contract for sidewalk on Western av.

forfeited Con. in 1175

Shepard, Jr., W. L-, for voucher to cover damage to clothes Con. in 3

Sidewalks

—

Fifty-first St., from Carpenter t® Aberdeen, permit to lay at curb. Con. in. .. .. 151

Grade, ord. amending ord. Dec. 9, 1901, page 1465 Con. in 410

Line on Ashland av., 21st St., t© place, establishing Con. in 349

Longwood av., from 101st to 102d, permit to lay at grade Con. in 151

Southwest side of Milwaukee av,, etc., order, city relay Con. in 410

School St., from Western av. to West Ravenswood Park, order

staying Con. in 482

Sixty-sixth st., bet. Halsted and Union, permit to lay at curb Con. in 150

Sixty-seventh, 68th sts., etc., permit for at curb Con. in 2550

Corner Yale and 65th, permit to lay at curb Con. in 151

South Park Improvement Association, permit for free water for

sprinkling Con. in 2

Space under sidewalks, to notify users of conditions in re. use., etc.,

order Con. in. 1780

Street Improvements-
Alley west of Franklin st., south of Washington, order pave by

private contract Con. in 483

Armitage av., from Milwaukee to Elston avs., order to discontinue Con. in. ... 482
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Street ImproTements

—

Grace St., from 44th ct. to 40th av., etc. (system), ord. and estimate Cod. in 2109

Mann, Henry, et. al., permit to improve Webster av Con. in 411

Robey St., from Lincoln av. to Roscoe St., etc. (system), ord. re-

pealing Con. in 2109

Sedgwick «t.j from Elm to Division, order to proceed with paving Con. in. . .. 411

Thirty-fourth St., from Robey st. to Western Avenue blvd., ord.

and estimate for improvement Con. in 1106

W arrants 31030 and 31030A, B. L. I. withdraw, etc. . Con. in .... . 2833

Street signs on lamp posts in Twenty-fifth Ward, to replace Con. in 1275

Sturges, Cornish & Burn Co. , permit for 6-inch well pipe Con. in 1494

Switch traeii across north and south alley between Morgan and Car-

penter, 59th sts., etc., order for removal Con. in 2738

Transfer cases in Twenty-seventh Ward, order to try all before Camp-
bell, J. P Con. in 218

Turner, A., ord. for team scale Con. in 1274

University of Chicago, permit to connect gymnasium by 4-inch water

pipe Con. in 1596

Vacation of alley, Block 12, Douglas Park Add., ord Con. in. ... 887

Viaduct or driveway over West Water st., ord. to Joy Morton for. . .

.

Con. in. ... 752

Washington Cloak Co., permit for canopy Con. in 2737

Water Department, order for opening "suspense account" and employ-

ment of an attorney, etc Con. in 1738

Water, St. Andrew's Episcopal Church, permit for 4-inch pipe con-

nection Con. in 1397

Water Main-
Carpenter st.< Norwood Park, permit to tap Con. in 1396

Fifty-fifth av., from Lawrence to Roberts avs., city lay Con. in 348

Manistee av., from 87th St. north, etc., city lay Con. in 484

One Hundred and Third pi., city to lay Con. in. ... 411

. One Hundred and Twenty-third st., from Wentworth to Halsted,

order city lay Con. in 347

Packers av. (G. H. Hammond Co.), order for 24-inch Con. in 46

Sixty-fourth pL, from Lawndale to Hamlin avs., city lay Con. in 483

Twenty-sixth St., from Wood to Honore, order for Con. in 47

Weaver, Henry, and Tod Ford, for switch track Con. in 886

West Chicago Street R. R. Co., ord. repealing ord. for tracks in Ash-
land av Deferred . . . 2053

(See page 2725.)

Western av., bet. I. & M. Canal and Drainage Canal, to fill in, etc.,

order Con. in 1174
Western Electric Co., ord. for conduits Con. in 484
Zenith Electric Light Co., ord. permitting electrical conductors Cen. in 6

MISCELLANEOUS—GENERAL.

Agreement between city and South Park Commissioners as to intercepting

sewer in and through Jackson Park (with order) Passed 937

Appropriation bill, bill amending act in re. i
^^P^^^ed. .

.
2096

) Con. in... .. 2195
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Baseball, challenge from Lincoln Baseball Club to members of Council to

. play Accepted and File 228

Boilers (steam)
,
quarterly report of Inspector of Pub. & Pile 350

Chicago Erring Woman's Refuge, annual report File 2557

Chicago Public Library, thirtieth annual report File 1034

Chicago Relief and Aid Society, forty-fifth annual report Pile 1667

City Couneil, afternoon meetings, amending Rule I. so as to provide for. . •<

(Reported... 1706

City Council, standing committees for 1902-3 list ' Adopted 16

City printing, awarding contract to Chicago Journal Con. in 1603

City real estate, bid of Wyllys W. Baird for Lot 56, Sam Shakeford's Sub.,

12,40,14 Fin 48

Clark St., communication from C. E. Rutherford recomraendini: changing

name to Montezuma av
,

._
File 48

Deed of conveyance to C, B. & Q. R. R. to city under terms of ord, of

April 2, 1902, June 23, July 7 and September 22, 1902 S.& A.,W.D. 1178

Deed of conveyance to city from O. B. Green et al., accepting, resolution.. Adopted.... 916

Free schools, to recommend amendment to act to establish and maintain,

to Legislature Con. in 2163

Hanreddy, Joseph, pledge of Committee on Streets and Alleys, W. D., in

re. failure to prove charges Pub. & File 987

Hanreddy squabble over Allis-Chalmers tracks •<

'

"

I

Pub. & File 1098

Haskins & Sells, copy of contracts between firm and city (from Comp-
troller File 48

Inspecter of Steam Boilers, quarterly report (January t® April, 1903) Pub. & File 350

Intercepting sewer in, etc., Jackson Park, agreement concerning and order. Passed 927

Invitation

—

Anti-Cigarette League, for meeting Dec. 6, 1902 Accepted and File 1509

Automobile show at Coliseum, Feb. 16th, 1903 . . . . . . .Accepted and File 2082

Base ball. White Stocking's grounds, to witness opening game Accepted and File 100

Derby day at Washington Park Accepted and File 587

Drinking fountain dedicatory exercises (West Pk Commissioners) .Accepted and File 585

German Municipal Ex. (Dresden) Council to attend. Fin 1906

Live Stock Exposition at Stock Yards Accepted and File 1338

Memorial Day parade, to participate in and review Accepted and File 378

National Convention on Municipal Ownership in New York City Fin 1977

Kiolbassa, Peter, resignation as Commissioner of Buildings File 1594

Lincoln Park, financial statem.ent for 1901 File 583

Marshall Field, passageways bet. buildings on State and Wabash, notice

from R. L. Reid in re S. & A., S. D. 1500

Mayor E. M. Schmitz of San Francisco, address and introduction by Aid.

Dever, with remarks by Mr. Schmitz 1407

Municipal Ownership

—

Clubs, resolution in relation to traction problem File 2113

Declaration of principles of the Chicago Federation of Labor, on

subject matter File 2054

Municipal ownership, gas and electric light plants, report and bill 1630

Substitute act (Bennett)
,
presented and Deferred . . . 1709

Amendment (Aid. Snow) to Sections 2 and 3 Deferred 1971

Rep®rt adopted (with amendment
| FinnJ to Section 2) 2024

Resolution in re *, Adopted 2030

Order t© print 1000 copies Passed 2030

Municipal ownership, resolution adopted by Federation of Labor in re. File 1981

Municipal ownership of street railways, report and bill 1573
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Municipal Ownsrship

—

Pnge.

Substitute act (Bennett), presented and . Deferred.... 17()0

Amendments (Foreman), presented and Deferred— 1718

Substitute for the report ®n page 1578 (Finn) Def. and Pub. 1819

Substitute (Jackson) for foregoing Def. and Pub. 1824

Resolution with bill (Jackson) Adopted. ... 1889

Communication from Mayor on foregoing, with amendments

thereto Local Trans. 1900

Qumcy, Hon. Josiah, notification ©f an address to be giyen by him at Au- j Con. in 1594

ditorium. and request committee to meet him, etc ' Com. Ap'd. . 1602

Railroads

—

Allis-Chalmers switch track, concerning Hanreddy controversy 891

C. & N. W. Ry. Co., agreement under ord. for elevation, of Jan. 13,

1902 (in re. vacation of 46th av.) File 890

Harding, George F., proposition from in re. purchase of street rail-

ways (Jan. 14, 1901) File 2793

List of streets with trolley wires up and not used (Feb. 10, 1902) File 2793

Taxes of Union Traction Co., report of Teachers' Federation as to

(presented June 18, 1900) File 2798

Three-cent fares, protest against any ord. allowing more (Dec. 16, 1901) File 2793

San Francisco, address by Mayor E. M. Schraitz, etc '. 1407

Sergeant-at-arms, election of W. H Brown (by resolution) 40

Small Parks, report for 1902 of Committee on Pub. & File 2015

Society Army of Santiago de Cuba, in re. invitation to hold reunion in

Chicago Cen. in 1601

St. Luke's lire, report of Committee, reeoramending adoption of majority

report and publication of both majority and minority reports 1480

Subject matter File 1592

Swenie, Mrs. D. J., and family, thanking Council for flowers File 2494

Township consolidation act, opinion of Corporation Counsel on question

issuing bonds for small parks Pub. & File. 272

Tunnels, communication from Chicago River Improvement Association in

re. lowering (November 26, 1900) File 2793

Tunnels under river, communication with copy of Congressman Mann's

bill declaring them an obstruction to navigation File ] 980

Unfinished business, to reeommit all to committees from whence it came,

resolution , Adopted. .. 40

ORDERS-MISCELLANEOUS.

Ackerburg, John, claim account personal injury Passed 51^

Adams, E. T., for employment of, as supervising engineer ... •' 206

Adams & Elting Co., permit to lay electric wire " 1242

Adams St., No. 178-75 West, claim water tax decrease " U85
Addison av.. No. 1158 "West, permit for % inch pipe for water connection '• 605

Advertising on Elevated R. R. stations, for opinion as to authority for \

\ Reported... 1135

(See Ordinances General, under "Railroads.")

Agnew, John P., claim for p8.y of reserve on intercepting sewer contract Passed 2032

Agreement, City and South Park Commissioners as to intercepting sewer in and
through Jackson Park '• 927

Ainsfield Co., John, claim refund account bay window privilege • 1163
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Aldermanic eleetion contests, for production of ballots in Crowley vs. Kent,

Miller vs. Fick, Higgins ys. Foucek and WulfE vs. Butler (four orders) Passed 106

Aller, Matt, claim water tax decrease " 1485

Alley adjoining C. B. & Q. R. R., bet Albany and Troy, to rent to Dahlman &
Steflfans " 97

Alleys on either side of C. T. T. R. R. Co., bet. 40tb, 42d avs., Fillmore and Tay-

lor st?., city to define rights of company in " 1953

Alley east of Herndon st., etc., C. M. & St. P. place fence " 495

Alley from 32d pi. to 33d st., bet. Morgan and Fisk, for investigation as to closing " 2162

Alston Mfg Co., permit for canopy - " 668

(See ordinance for same thing, same page.)

Alt, Otto, claim water tax rebate " 1 485

American Baptist Home Missionary Society, claim for release of tax certificates. . " 1827

American Battery C©.,authoriz'g contracts for storage batteries and lamp posts. Reported 1356

American Hide and Leather Co., to stop nuisance Passed 1078

American Linseed Oil Co., for 2-inch pipe across Lumber St.. File 188

Andel, John, claim acceunt injury at intercepting sewer Passed 2033

Anderson, Christ, claim for services, etc., in Third Ward " 824

Anderson, George, claim special assessment refund " 2894

Andersen, John, permit to complete house " 1998

Annunziato, Vincent, for barber poles " 1064

Appropriation 17B, transfer 15,000 to credit of, etc ' '• 1130

Appropriation, transferring $6,000 from coUectien division to printing, stationery,

etc.. Bureau of Water " 266

Apostle, Chas., permit for shed '' 432

Apostle, Chas., permit for frame addition " 603

Archer av. bridge, for helper to bridgetender Passed 926, 1756

Last order vetoed, amended and
, Passed 1781

Archer av.,C. C. Ry. Co. to regulate use of sweeper in " 931

Archer av. crossing, C. & W . I. R. R., for policeman at " 1699

Archer av., between Loomis st. and Pitney ct., C. C. Ry. Co., repair space " 384

Archer and Stewart avs., crossings of Penn. Co., to enforce orde. in re. blocking

by trains " 1469.

Ardner, Frank H., for barber pole " 430

Armour & Co., claim for connecting up water meter " 730

Armour Institute, permit to lay electric wires '>
,593

Arndt, William, permit to repair shed " 1247

/ File 1425

Arnold, Hugo, claim water tax decrease ) Recom 1617

'Passed 2795

Arnold report, for publicatien of second edition Local Trans. 2870

Ashes in street and sidewalk spaces in Fifth Ward, eity to dump (pet.) Passed 1679

Association house settlement, permit for shed :.. '' 602

Atlas Brewing Co., take claim from file and recora. to Finance " 1077

Aztec Tennis Club, tor free water to sprinkle, etc " 785

Avenue N., crossing of B. & O., et al., R. Rs., for gates, etc '' 598

Auburn Park Improvement Association, for Iree water for sprinkling " 167

Austin, H. W., for item in 1903 budget to pay Fin. 1512

Automobile Station of America, permit for cement runway Passed 2513

Babiarz, S.. permit to repair shed " 600

Baker Bros., Weaver C. & C. Co. and Y. & L. C. Co., claim for reserve on coai

contracts.. " 2031

Balz, Herman, permit for two-story building " 2226

Banks, E., for V-shaped sign '« 1809

Banner at 1047 Milwaukee av., permit for " J295
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Barb-wire fence in Thirty-fifth ward, maintained by C. & W. 1. R. R. Co., for

removal File 800

Barber Asphalt Co. , permit to remove building (resolution) Pa.ssed 1 7'i

Barber, W. S., claim water tax rebate " 323

"Barnard, Amy L., Park," city take up tax sales on '' 1421

Barnes. D. H., claim special assessment refund .

"
1 102

Barnes, George I., permit for telephone wire " 1700

Barnes and Parish", claim, water tax decrease " 729

Barns on Englewood av. , to tear down File 203

Barry, Patrick, claim account injury at intercepting sewer Passed. 645

Bathing beach east of I. C R. R. and south of 22d St., to lease from G. C.Walker. " 432

Bath house at Noble, Chicago av., Cornell and Chase (new park), for item in

1903 budget for Fin. 2002

Bauerle Furniture Co.. to abate smoke nuisance Passed. 1196

Bauman, Joseph, permit for sign " 1804

Bavida, Joseph, for barber pole " 2649

Bay window entrance at 52-54 State, permit to remove " 605

Beauregard, Harry claim account injury at intercepting sewer " 1968

Becker, Peter, to rec©in. claim to Fin " 1077

Becker & Co.. Peter, for item in 1903 budget to pay " 2161

Beckerraan, Chas., permit for building '' 1807

Beidler & Co., Francis, claim account injury to horse " 1774

Bell, L. A., to let contract to, for clerical work in connection with Jackson Park

sewer system ' 1886

Bennett, Henry, and Cameron Lumber Co., claim account damage to steamer

'Thompson" " 1485

„ _ ^ ( Recom 606
Benson, M. O., claim water tax rebate < _^ , ^^^

Passed 989

Bentivenga, Guy, for barber pole Passed 1132

Berry, John, permit hole in sidewalk '' 965

Bethania Church, for 4-inch water pipe connection f@r organ " 1121

Bill boards at elevated stations (Lake st.
)

, for removal " 1087

Vetoed, amended and " 1108

Order to suspend action, etc " 1418

Bill board around new postoftice, to remove, etc " 1078

Bill board 62d and Halsted, to remove " 1287

Vetoed, amended and '• 1273

Binder, Carl, to compel compliance with switch track ord. of Dec. 9, 1901 " 1699

„.
, , . , , , ,

(Passed 1337
Birkshire, John, to revoke house movmg permit •< ^^ „ ^^ ^

j Vet. & Lost 1396

BisdorfE, Nic, claim account injury at intercepting sewer Passed 854

Bismarck Garden Co., permit for lamp post " 169

Blatter, Rev. Geo. J., permit to finish building " 2S73

Bloom, S., for sign •' 1128

Blount, F. M., claim, special assessment rebate " 2193

Board of Education, for adoption of Haskins & Sells system Corp. Counsel 4

Board of Education, claim water tax rebate Passed 1215

Board Examining Engineers, to transfer to credit of Account B, ^59.93 " 1805

Board Inspectors House of Correction, for appropriation "• 1531

Board Local Improvements

—

For employment of expert special assistant auditors • 1758

For employment of additional clerks, etc " 1680

Transfering $1,300 to salary account " 594

Transferring 15,500 to credit of miscellaneous expenses, court costs, etc ' 1681

Transferring money to credit of "miscellaneous supplies, court costs, etc.". . . '• 1206
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Board Local Improvements

—

Page.

Transferring money for continuing work of Haskins & Sells Passed 1206

Transferring money to credit qf "salaries," etc " 1347

Boardman, C. Y., claim for quit-claim deed account sale of property " 472

Boiler Inspector's office, in re. collecting amount due city " 990

Boiler Inspector, transferring $1,000 to credit of salary " 1681

Boilers, amending Sec. 14 of ord. Nov. 39, 1897, taken from file and Finance " 1074

Boilers under sidewalks, to recommit list to Jud. and to take no action until, etc. . " 1624

Boldt, Mrs. Win., claim water tax rebate " 2796

Boilers Sons, A., permit for 2}^-inch air pipe to connect plant " 602

Vetoed, amended and ." " 657

Bond Avenue Improvement Club, for free water for sprinkling ' " 598

Bonds (judgment), authorizing engraving " 1246

Bonds for subways, etc., for ord. for system of municipal " 863

Bonds, for issue for reconstructing tunnels Spec'l Com. on State Legislation , . 1755

Bonner, Charles, claim for expert witness fees Passed 1826

Boston Store building in alley tirst west of State St., to compel removal " 172

Vetoed and S. and A., S. D 319

File 2791

Boyce, S. Leonard, permit for sidewalk opening Passed 778

I Passed '-^515

Bovdon, Thos. S., permit for telephone wire, Clark and Madison . . i ^^ \" "'L
I
Vetoed and Lost. . . 2550

Bozengarten, I., for sign Passed 1076

Bradley, J. H., by what authority be built tunnel in Jefferson St., for report '^ 667

Brandes, Theodore, claim saloon license refund " 1165

Brandt, Mrs. Matilda, claim water tax rebate '• 1827

Breakdowns on street railways, tor issue of transfers in case of Local Trans 1204

Breskill, J., for sign Passed 1076

Breyer, Chas. C, permit to lay drains " 275

Bridges

—

Approaches, tenders to clean Passed 1552

Archer ay., to assign laborer, etc. . . Passed 926, 1756

Last order vetoed, amended and Passed 1781

Archer av., to let contract for Passed 1070, 1804

, ^ ^ , ,.,. , .^..v.v. 384, 670
Archer av., for report on condition ? ^^ . -n,.-, , ,r, --^r,

' (Report File. 412, 762

( Passed 670
Ashland av., for report as to boat service

j t F'l 7fi9

(Passed 670
California av. (over Drainage Channel), for report on condition <

-t F'l '"60

Clybourn place, transferring 120,000 for repair Passed 1073

Division St., to award contract for superstructure '' 1073

Halsted st. , for purchase of gear wheel " 1193

I Passed 1345
Twenty second st., for report on condition

j

Western av. (North Branch) , for temporary Passed 42

Western av. (North Branch), C. P. W. advertise for bids for sub-structure... " 1464

Bridgetender at Harrison st. (pontoon)
,
providing for salary " 1466

Bridgetenders' salaries, transferring sundry " 2872

Bridgeport Pumping Works, permit to Canal Commissioners to string electrie

wires to " 42

Brookline Presbyterian Church-
Permit to lay sidewalk '

'

787

For 4-in. water pipe connection " 2890

Brooklyn Presbyterian Church, permit for 23^-in. water pipe " 1701
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Brooks, J. J., claim special assessment refund Passed 1589

Brouns, A., permit for frame addition " 2JM

Brozzi & Gliisetti, permit for water trougli " 2514

Brunswick-Balke-Collender Co., for coal hole under alley S.& A., N. D. 1201

(See Ordinances General.)

Bruaswick-Balke-CoUeader Co., permit for pipes for sprinkling system. . Passed 1417

Bubeck, Peter, for sign " 1252

Buck, Neils, permit to connect with sewer Vetoed, Amended and Passed 4

Budlong, L. A., claim account laying water main Passed 1718

Building Department, to employ six inspectors " 1757

Building Department, transfer $3,500 from General Fund to credit of '' 1130

Building ordinances, to arrange and compile " 1681

Building (tenement) ©rdinance, order for ord. amending in re. 25-fGOt houses File 26.57

Building—
In alley first west of State st., etc., to compel removal of (Boston Store) Passed 172

Vetoed, and S. & A., S. D 219

File 2791

Nos. 1-3 North Clark St., for examination of walls Passed 2157

Nos. 703 and 711 Clifton Park av., permit to complete '' 1999

No. 1401 Clifton Park ay., and 1433 St. Louis av.. permit to complete '' 2082

No. 131 West 18th St., permit for brick basement " 1757

(S.&A.,W.D. 38l
Southeast corner 15th and Honore sts., for removal 1 „ , „.,.

( File . 643

Nos. 61-B3 South 40th av., permit to complete Passed 1954

Frame, at southwest corner Harrison and May. to tear down '' 99

Frame, at 93d St. and Stony Island av., permit to remain " 1554

At 95th St. and South Park av., for survey, etc " 2768

No. 5102 South Halsted, permit for one story " 2652

No. 6448 May St., permit to complete alterations '' 2153

To stop operations '* 2653

At No. 744 West North av., to stop all work on '' 1617

On Randolph, between Waller and Park avs. (Harlem and B. R. R. Co.), to

remove " 2102

Schluter, Caspar, permit for frame '' 102

No. 703 West 17th St., permit to repair roof " 2008

/Passed 1420

Shed at north end Wells st. bridge, permit to M. Weill < Vet. & Jud. 1442

(File 1812

Bukovsky , L. , for sign Passed 926

Burback, Mrs., permit to build sidewalk on- 43d st. to curb '' 376

Burke, Martin, for glass and for electric signs •' 2228

Burns, Dennis, claim account injury at intercepting sewer Passed 1216. 2872

Bursted water main in Canalport av., claims of sundry persons for damages Passed 518

Bursted water main in 66th St., near Lowe av., claims sundry persons account of . . '" 204

Bushnell, Mrs., claim special assessment rebate "• 2S95

Business Men's Carnival, permit for wires and for band stand •' 1293

\ Passed 165
Cabs, coupes, etc.. not to issue license for until, etc { ^ '''\

I
Rescinded.

.

43o

Cahill, M. J ., claim water tax decrease Passed 14S5

Call wire at 4811 Evans av., permit for " 41

Campbell av., C, B. «fc Q., C T. T. and Pan Handle Railroads, for gates at " 1077

Canal Commissioners, permit for electric wires at Bridgeport Pumping Works. . . " 43

Capizzi, Simon, for barber poles '• 271

Cappell, Marion, claim water tax rebate " 989

Carmine & Pasole, for barber pole " 1064
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Carney, Mrs. Johanna, claim water tax decrease Passed 2795

Carpenter & Co., Geo. B., (Elphicke & Co. owners) claim for supplies to steamer

Livingstone " 2896

Carroll, John, permit to construct sewer :
" 1239

Carter White Lead Co., permit to place water meter, etc " 1611

Catch basins—

Armitage av., bet. Kedzie and Sawyer, city build " 2650

Evergreen av. and Robey st
.

, city clean " 1295

Milwaukee av., bet. Ridgeway and Central Park avs., city build " 2650

Minerva av. and 65th St., city construct -.
" 1293

Thirty-seventh and Paulina sts., t© place :

" 427

Catholic Apostolic Church, permit 2-in. pipe water connection " 601

Catholic Bishop of Chicago, permit for canopy " 2082

Catholic Order Foresters, for banners " 667

Cavanaugh, Julia, claim special assessment refund " 646

Cave, C. R., for electric lights in front of 233-240 92d st
" 1194

Caverly, John, permit for frame addition " 2000

Central av. station, Lake Street Elevated Ry. to extend " 1087

Centre av. across C. & W. I. and Wabash R. Rs., etc., for spreading assessment

to pay damages for opening " 1468

(Passed 593
Chamberlain, Dr. George M., permit for pipe for electric wires < ^^ ., ., ^ ^^„

I
Vetoed and Lost. . . 65b

Another order Passed 779

:A.,S.D. 671

1254

Chambers & Co.. C. J., for sign Passed 94

Chapin. Charles A., Claim water tax rebate " 1215

Chase Electric Co., for sign. (Vetoed April 9, 1903). '^ 2869

Checyerfield, J., permit for addition to office " 2769

Chicago Avenue Pumping Station, to let contract for inspection of new ma-

chinery " 1758

Chicago Avenue Pumping Station, authorizing expenditure of $32,000 at " S194

Chicago Bartenders' Union, for banner " 2514

Chicago Commission Drivers' Union, for banner '' 171

Chicago Day, closing all departments Oct. 9, 1902 " 1194

Chicago Dock and Canal Co., claim water tax decrease " 988

Chicago (The) Legal News Co.. claim for work dene for Corporation Counsel. ... " 1717

Chicago Society New JerusaleiD, permit for 4-inch water pipe for organ " 2769

Chicago Suburban Water and Light Co., claim for hydrant rentals Passed 646, 1531, 1773

Chicago Telephone Co., to not charge toll in city limits. Passed 435

Chicago Telephone Co., place wires in Armitage av. under ground " 498

Chicago Telephone Co., to remove poles in La Salle st , from 59th to 60th sts. ] " *' " ' ,,^„„ •

( File 2669

Chicago Water Chute Co.
,
permit for shed Passed 3874

Ordinance amending " 2874

Choromokos, Louis, permit for shanty north end Wells St. bridge Jud,. 1201

File 1812

Another order '

.S. & A., N. D. 1810

File 1885

Another order S. & A., N. D. 1930

File .• ,...2189

Christy, George W., claim account personal injury Passed 1165

Church of the Atonement, permit 3-inch water pipe connection '• 1614

Churchill & Co., claim water tax deerease " 988

Chamberlain, Dr. George M., permit to lay pipe.
j
S.ifc A

• (File...
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Ciirarette dealers, for report as to number licensed.

Fagre.

J
Passed 1470

I Rept File... 1604

City Architect's office, authorizing employ of two draftsmen Passed 1805

City Clerk, to credit with $2,51)0 from Mayor's contingent fund ' l«i21

City Clerl<, transferring money to credit of stationery and printing " 1340

c 1346

City Collector's Department, transfering money to credit of Passed < 1621
'

1680

City Comptroller—
Seven A, etc. , transfer to appropriation 17 B Passe'd 1130

Transferring fSOO from Salary Account "A" to "B." •' 1590

Seventy- five per cent salaries for Jan. and Feb., and current expenses, author-

izing payment " 1805

Transfer $1,000 from Salary Account 7A to Expense 7C (request) '' 1759

City Council, callendar of unfinished business, providing for. . File 1706

City and County Treasurers, for act in re. accounting for interest on public

funds Referred to Special Committee on Oil Inspector's office 495

To State Legislation 2363

City Departments, closing all except, ete., on Oct. 3, 1902 (President i Passed 1066

Roosevelt's visit) < Recon 1107

City Employes

—

To pay all before Thanksgiving Passed 1347

To pay December salaries before the 25th '
• 159S

To pay all before Dec. 22, 1902 " 1610

To pay 75 per cent salaries for Jan. and Feb., 1903 '' 1805

City Hall-

Appropriation, transferring to credit of repairs, etc
'•

l!<47

Closing all departments July 5th, 1902
'• 670

\ Passed,.... 1066
Closing on occasion President Roosevelt's visit a P i in-

Closing Chicago Day (October 9th) Passed 1194

Closing Wednesday before Christmas " 1681

Closing Saturday afternoons throughout year File 2776

For directory in corridors (for Missouri people) Passed 1087

Resolution "how about"' 1512

Report in answer .• 1541

^ . ( Health Dept.... 434
For investigation of plumbing in {

Passed 1727

Claremont av. and R. R. tracks, to clear of barrels, etc Passed 1467

Clark St., Nos. 1 and 3 North, owners remove rubbish " 2157

Clarke, John S., claim account injuries on intercepting sewer " 205

Clausen, John, claim account personal injury. (See Dr. Martin Ritter.)

Clayholes at Belmont and Western avs., owners to fence " 1613

Clean streets contract with Geo. H. Jenney, to inquire into legality of Jud. 433

Clelland, John, claim account injury at intercepting sewer Passed 854

Cleveland Light and Vapor Co., pay no more money to, until, etc Passed 605, 1549

Rescinded 920, 169S

Cleveland, W. K., for telephone wire Passed 1200

Clifford Bros., permit for electric display lights •' 1511

Close, Robert E., claim aceount personal injury " 1717

City Prosecuting Attorney, transferring 1360 for assistant " 7S3

Transferring $1.50 for assistant '• 1347

City Prosecuting Attorney, communication in re. constable's bills, and order to

pay ^* 1556
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City Real Estate— Pa^e.

For report of all acquired since Jan. 1, 1S93 Passed 428

For report of all unimproved, etc. (Novak) " 599

,.,.,, ( Passed 1863
For report of income derived from { ^ „., ^ ^ ^

I

Report File 3054

One hundred and thirteen South Hoyne av., aocepting- bid of E. A. Thomas. . Passed 306

Vetoed, amended and " 330

Lots 16 to 18,Van H. Higgins' Sub., not to allow use of except (in re. bids for) '' 516

N©s. 150 and 435 Southport av., to reject bids of C. S. Woolfolk and place

matter on tile " 647

City Sealer, to proceed to collect amounts due from former incumbents Reported 1432

Amended and -Passed 1483

Vetoed, amended and " 1499

City Sealer, transferring money to credit Prosecuting Attorney's office " 1347

Civic Federation, permit use of Council chamber '' 1346

Claney & Co., John, to issue voucher for 15 per cent reserve '' 3571

Clan-na-Gael Guards, for banners Passed 667, 937

Clow & Sons, J. B., bills (two vouchers) for 11,137.63 Passed 1347

Club Bohemia, for banner " 598

Coal-
Authorizing cotnmittee of citizens, etc., in re. purchase and distribution to

poor " 1887

(See Ordinance in re. passed 1886.)

Baker Bros., Weaver C. and C. Co. and Y. & L. C. Co., claim for reserve. , " 3031

[
Railroads 1701

For conference with railroad companies in re. shortage
-j Report on Progress 1767

[pile 3171

(See Ordinances General and Resolutions.)

Coffer-dam, west fork South Branch at Kedzie av., to contrast for Passed 1139

Colbert, Elias, claim water tax decrease " 1315

Collins, John, claim for loss of horse " 3194

Coiville, Hannah J. E. B., claim account property taken " 1162

Commercial av. ci'ossiag B. & O., for arc light " 500

Commonwealth Electric Co., to negotiate for lighting bet. 33d, 31st sts., 40th and

43d avs
'' 1954

Congregational church on Ontario av., permit connect 4-inch water pipe " 1393

Conley, Dennis P., claim account injury received at intercepting sewer " 645

Connery, John, claim re-com. to Fin " 1388

Constable's bills, to set aside 1770 to pay " 1556

Continental Clothing Co., for banner. " 1413

Conway, Thomas, permit raise frame building '' 95

Cook County Democracy, for banners " 379

Corporation Counsel, authorizing him to employ special counsel to draft street

railway extension ords '' 1863

,, . ,, ,^ , ,
. , i

Recom 364
Cerrigan, Mrs. Kate A., clami account personal injury <

Costello, William, permit for frame building Passeat 1411

Cotter, Daniel, elaim account injury at intercepting sewer " 1968

Coughlin, Mrs. E., permit for barn " 3.570

Cox, F. W., Claim water tax decrease (No. 8730 May St.) " 1714

Creighton, David, claim water tax rebate " 3796

Creutz, Eugene P. M., claim for back salary " 1484

Crowe, Edward, claim account injury at intercepting sewer '' 1719

Cruikshank, Geo. B., claim special assessment refund " 3894

Culverts

—

Under C. & G. T. Ry. from 60th st. to 64th place, company to place " 606
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Under C. & W. I. R. R., to compel company to place at 109th st Passed IfJll

Sixty-third St., under C. T. T. Ry., for placing '' 919

Sixty-seyenth St. under Pennsylvania Railway, company to lower '• 293

Thirty-first Ward, for item in 1903 budget for " 14f)3

Curb, east side of Campbell av., to raise, etc
'• 1077

Another order " 1243

Last order vetoed, amended and '' 1274

Curb on Morgan, east side, from 54th st. to place, B. L. I. prepare ord. for " 495

Curbing in Wabash av., from 85th to 39th, contractors to replace broken " 94

Curci, Antoni®, claim account injury at intercepting sewer. ....
" 1968

Curley, John, claim water tax rebate " 2796

( License 1929
Curley, Patriek C, to issue saloon license, 1409 Jackson blvd

) i^i 0179

Curtin, Thos., claim account injury at intercepting sewer Passed 1719

Curtis & Co., J as. C, for telephone wire " 497

Czaja & Schiller, for drug sign " 599

Dahl, H. I., claim account lowering water pipe " 1433

Dahlman & Steffans, city rent alley space to " 97

Dale, John T., claim water tax decrease. . " 2795

Daly, Hugh, for sign .

" 965

Daly, James, claim account personal injury at intercepting sewer " 1968

Danner, Max L., claim for salary as lieutenant of police " 1774

Davison, Alex. W.. claim account personal injury " 1165

Day, Edward S., city issue quit claim deed to " 2162

Dayton St. market, to pay salary of master " 780

Dead animals, to regulate hauling on 35th st
'' 1070

Dearborn St. crossing C. & E. I. (Kensington), for gates, etc '' 1084

Deaver, P., claim account horse feed Referred 1411

Deed, Quit Claim

—

City to C. Y. Boardman Passed 472

City to Edw. S. Day '' 2162

City t© E. A. Kimball, assignee M. Schweisthal " 1206

City to owners where title is held by city, etc., (Koester & Zander) •' 2088

City to issue to ©wner Lots 14, 15, Blk. 52, C. U. Sub , 7, 38, 14
" 2512

City toowner, S. W. 1^, S. E. )^, 7. 38, 14.
'• 2512

City to H. C. Patterson '> 403

City to Sackley & Peterson " 155^

City to A. C. Scovel and Florence S. Shinn, etc.
" 2103

City to Emmet A. Thomas '^ 206

Vetoed, amended and '' 220

City to Jane Wilce •• 1246

De Marco, Fred, for barber pole '" 1849

Dempster, W., claim water tax rebate " 989

Dennis, Robert, claim water tax decrease '' 2795

Department of Electricity

—

Transferring money to credit of ''Municipal Lighting Plants," etc •' 1399

Transfer from P. & F. A. repairs, etc.. t© Fire Dept., salaries, electrical re-

pair shop '• 646

Department Public Works-
Bureau of Maps, for employment of eight draftsmen " 1680

Bureau of Sewers, to credit with rarious sums for sewer cleaning, etc
" 1409

Order repealing item of 15,000 for public lavatory Fin. 1610

File 1765

City Architect's office, authorizing employ of two draftsmen Passed 1805

To transfer $300 from 34A 1, to Credit lOB. etc " 16S1
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Depot platforms on «levated (steam) railroads, for opinion as to compelling

lengthening of Passed 1203

Opinion submitted 2206

De Soto Court, for banner Passed 1296

Dever, Patrick, elaina account horse feed " 1717

De Witt, Chas. F., claim water tax decrease " 1486

Diddy, George M., for temporary canepy " 2164

Dill St., for employment of men and teams to fill with ashes, etc ..... " 1684

Directery of Departments in City Hall, for " 1087

Resolution, "how about" ' ; 1512

Report in answer ,
.' 1541

Dispatch, use Dutton vs. City, to confess judgment Passed 990

Ditches

—

Chicago and Grand Trunk Railway (west side), from 67th to 47th, company
to clean '' 1120

Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific R. R. Co., to clean, etc "" 434

Chicago Terminal Tranfer Railroad, 63d to 69th, company to open on West

Side " 919

Chicago and Western Indiana, to construct, from Central Park to Kedzie avs. " 494

Kedzie av. etc., Chicago City Ry. Co. (west side), remove obstructions " 607

Seventy-ninth st. to Calumet River, Penn. R. R., to excavate '' 1194

( S.&A.,W.D. 1809
Dobroth, Otto, permit for one-story frame <

Dock, foot of Hillock st., directing payment for repairs Passed 1758

Docks (public) and property on river front belonging to city, for list Warf. Priv. 166

Dogs, for en forcement of ord. concerning Passed 668

Dogs, to enforce ord. as to muzzling Jud 2886

Dolese Bros., claim for material delivered, etc Passed 517

Domestic Building and Loan Association, claim water tax decrease " 1827

Downey, Mrs. E., claim water tax decrease " 988

Doyle, L. M., permit for six telephone poles " 1548

Doyle, Michael, claim account injury at intercepting sewer " 1968

Drabek, Thomas, claim special assessment refund. . . " 2894

Drain at No. 779 West 19th St., «ity repair " 2003

_ _ „ „ , . „ (Passed 376
Drains, Koester & Zander, permit to connect in Irving Park < ^^ „ ^ ^ ,,^

I

Vet. & Lost 410

Dreiske & Co., Wm., for shelter coal sheds and tower house Passed 783, 925

Drexel, J. W. (estate) , claim special assessment rebate Passed 2895

Dreyfus Lodge, for banner " 499

Drinking fountain, permit Humane Society to erect at State and 44th sts '' 428

Drug sign at 889 East 51st St., permit for " 174

Drummy, John, claim account injury at intercepting sewer " 1968

Duffy, Daniel, claim account repair of drains " 1366

Dundas & Carrier, bill for S25.70 •' 1247

Dupont Powder Co., permit to fill north 101 feet Dupont slip H., V. & B. 927

Eagle Sausage Works, to abate stench Passed 1 196

East Chicago Av. Police Station, to purchase adjoining property File 129

Eastman, H. B., permit construct barn Passed 43

Edbauer, E., for V sign " 1952

Edison Co., permit to string wire for Business Men's Carnival " 1293

( C O <^F T 788
Edison Electric Light Co., for report as to its right to do business ]

„.' ' ' ' ^„q.

Eelmann, Mrs. Jennie, claim aceount personal injury Passed 404

Eggleston av., No. 6400-02, claim water tax rebate " 1485
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Eighty-second and 83d sts. and I. C. R. R. (S. Chicago br.), for flagman Passed 1508

Eighty-third St. crossing and I. C. R. R., for gates "
50()

Einigkeit Turner Society, for banner " 268

Eisel, C. W., claim account injury at intercepting sewer " 1968

Electric (rented) and gasoline lights, transferring 112,500 to credit ef appropriation " 1073

Electric light wires in Loomis St., city lay " 2871

Electric lights in subways at Halsted, Hough, Quarry sts., etc., city place " 1348

Electric lights in subways, from Loomis t® Ashland, under C. & A. R. R., city pi.
•' 1348

Electric signs, to re-com. ord. governing, to License " 2235

Electric Sign Permits

—

Aberle, Jacob " 2224

Abrahams, M " 2870

Abrams, M. M " 1248

Abson, William '^ 1408

Achtien & Davidson " 1297

Ahlgren, A. H " 1685

Alhambra Theatre "
.
779

Alges, C. L '^ 671

American Cigar Company " 426

Anderson, C. B '' 1061

Anderson, C. P " 93

Angela & Marehatti '

'

1063

Armitage Clothing Co ..... " 1088

Asher, A " 1341

Asher, Mr. " 1685

Assenheim, M " 1615

Atkinson, G. W " 2765

Auerbach, F. B " 778

Austin, A. E >' 1925

Bailey & Co '^ 188

Baker, George R " 264

Baker, George R " 965

Baker, George R. & Co •' 264

Bartling, Otto .' " 1550

Batty, Chas ,

" 1064

Beatty, E '^ 1132

Bell, J.N " 2876

Bellack Bros " 496

Bensinger, Louis '' 1558

Benson & Rixon " 2160

Bent, Geo. P '' 501

Bergeson, Gus '• 1611

BerghofE's " 426

Bernbard Clothing House " 1078

Billings & Brunelle ' " 2080

Bird, Adam ;
" 189

Blake, Wm. M " 1066

Blettner, E. T - 104

Bosnak & Yetlich " 1507

Bowen, Geo. H " 1068

Brahos & Lambes " 1336

Brauer, Hall " 1505

Brauer, Paul '' 2771

Breen, M. J " 1555

Briggs Hotel Co " 1063



CLXXIV INDEX.
ORDERS—MISCELLANEOUS -Oontinued.

Electric Sign Permits

—

Page,

Brodericl?, John Passed 99

Bromberer, A " 2083

Broolis (The) Co '' 1925

Brunswick Billiard Hall " 1804

Burke, Martin ;

" 2328

Burke & Michaels " 1064

Burns & Propst " 2569

Burns, W " 1760

Busch, Louis " 1407

Busch, Louis ^
,

" 1471

Bush Temple of Music " 101

Bush Temple of Music " 1416

Buxbaum,F " 591

CafeLakota " 1063

Cagnace, Clement " 1341

Caldwell, William " 1849

Caldwell, Dr " 2000

Caloger & Custa " 1463

Caloger, John "' 1511

Calvin, Gustave ' 1083

Canan, Joseph " 591

Capehart, Frank " 593

Capellen, Arthur " 271

Carrael Sign Co " 1807

Case, F. H. &Co " 1506

Case, F. H. & Co. (2 orders) ,
" 2870

easier & Beveridge " 2869

Castagnios' Oyster and Chop House " 2870

Caulleraf, Michael " 2223

Cave, C. R. " li94

,^, „, , . (Passed.. .. 2514
Chase Electria Company -!

( Vet. & Lost 2550
(See also page 2869.)

Chicago Business Cafe Passed 1635

Chicago Relief and Aid Society " 43

Chicago Safe and Merchandise Company " 2871

Christman, H. P ^' 606

Charomokos & Chamales " 1064

Cigar Makers' Union " 2006

Clark Bros. Company " 3569

Clayton, T. W ,
" 1506

Clayton, Wm " 1407

Clayton, William " 1471

Clemens, Charles A '' 1761

Clements Bros " 1866

Clifford Bros :

" 1237

Clifford Bros " 1511

Clingen, Wm. C " 1079

Clark, W. A " 1062

Cohen, Jacob " 1083

Coles, Fred E " 1624

Collins, John (two)
" 1350

Collins, J. F " 1131

Colvin & Erby " 1063

Congleton Bros.."
" 1760

C©nnell,M.F " 592



INDEX. CLXXV

ORDERS—MISCELLANEOUS—Continued

.

Electric Sign Permits

—

Page
Conroy, William Passed 1008

Continental Clothing Company " 925

Cook & McLean '' 426

Cosgrove, J. H '' 1200

Cowen Bros., A. W " 1505

Coyne, F. E '' 1472

Craig, H. T " 2224

Crescent Pharmacy " 1204

Cunradi Bios " 1064

Curlett, R. C '. '' 1407

Curlett, R. C " 1471

Czar, L. M " 2083

Daiger, Frank W " 2225

Daignault, Arthur " 1132

Dale & Sempill Drug Co " 1061

Davidson, H. H " 1344

Davis & Co " 2653

Davis, David B " 2162

Davis, J. H.... '' 1131

Dean, A 1077

Delaney, Daniel " 1062

Deutche, Fred. J " 2510

Dieckman, Gustav " 1079

Doederlein, R. H " 1080

Dooner & Burke " 269

Douglas, James " 1062

Drake & Co., A. W " 1470

Druehl, L. A '^ 103

Duffy, James " 2870

Dunn, J '' 2002

Elder, M " 1761

Elliott, Charles (manager) " 2163

Elpin, E " 92

Empire Restaurant '' 385

Ennis, Arthur '•'

100

Erb, G. H •
" 429

Erickson & Co., J. M " 43

Evans, Richard " 2164

Faddis & Yerkes '• 93

Falk, Samuel '' 2513

Farrell, John " 2006

1555 W. 12tb St., permit for :

'• 270

Finn & Co ,

'' 591

Flack, E. L " 501

Flaherty. J©hn " 2224

Flaherty, John (two orders) " 2514

Forbrich, Jas " 1066

Foreman Shoe Co " 1190

Fowler, W. E '' 500

Fowler, W. E " 1248

Franks, H. J. (two orders) " 1679

Frantz, Arthur " 272

Frazin & Oppenheim '' 1926

Frey, Jos. M "
] ^^^



CLXXVI INDEX.
ORDERS—MISCELLANEOUS—Continued.

Electric Sign Permits— Page
Gatz, Henry Passed 2770

Gaynor, Tiios " 263

Gem Cigar Co " 188

Gibbons, Edward J " 271

Glennan, J " 1064

Goldberg, S. C '' 1420

Goldblom, Samuel '' 1925

Goldenberg, J " 92

Goldenberg, J " 43a

Goldenberg, J " 2514

Vetoed and Lost 2549

Goldman, Morris Passed 99

Gottlieb & Co., S " 2087

Gould, L .
'' 264

Graff & Peters

Grand Rapids Co
Greenberg, Felix

Greengard, Henry

Greilsheim Bros

Grieben©w, Wra
Halsted St., No. 773-781 South

Hamberger, R. M.

,

Hanke, Henry . .

,

Hannah & Hogg
Hannah & Hogg (307-9 Wabash, 43 East Randolph).

Hanson & Decker
,

Hardias, John

Harper & Horndorf

Harrison, Stewart

Hartman, John

Hastings & Dwyer
Hastings & Dw yer

Hauber, Peter P . .

Haussman n & Dunn Co
Hay, George

Hayes, M. M
Healy, James
Heinkamp, H.J
Helmkamp, H.J ^

Hemmerich, A
Henricks, C
Hensley, F
Hepner, M. E
Herzka Bros

Hess, Anton P
Hesse, Frank. ..

Hewett, Chas. C
Higgins, CM
Hill, Charles W
Hill, L. E.

Hillman, Edward

2S26

1200

591

2771

1066

2877

499

1408

1471

i 1506

1760

2006

1550

2765

2771

1077

2770

2001

2752

2770

1063

1132

1510

501

1349

1344

1065

1063

1349

101

425

1415

385

927

2005

2771 •

1928

1757

2513

598

1506



INDEX. CLXXVII

ORDERS—MISCELLANEOUS- Continued.

Electric Sign Permits— Pa/?e.

Hirsch, Ernst Passed 1803

Hitchcock, H. G " "^OO

Hodek, Joseph
' 1079

Hoffman & Co " 2649

Hoffman Company, George " 1471

Hoffmann & Co., R. E ' 2002

Holden, J
" 1617

HoUenshead, Mrs. A " 1505

Holohan, Matt
'' 964

Hopkins Theatre.
" 264

Hoppe, Charles
" 2764

Hortop, G " 1466

Hottinger Drug and Truss Co.
" 1807

Howard's Theatre " 273

Huber, Fred " 1805

Huesner Bakery " 779

Hughes, Thomas " 1928

Hulman, Herman "' 1625

Hulman, Herman, Jr " 1761

Hunt, Frank * " 1753

International Hotel Co.... " 1865

Jacobson, A " 779

James & Dewey " 595

Janovsky, Felix B " 2509

Japanese and American Restaurant " 2083

Jeffrey, John F ^' 1190

Jenner Medical College " 1062

Jesselson, M " 2161

Johns, M. V '^ 1065

Jehnson, F. E " 2158

Johnson, G " 271

Johnson, William " 2765

John Ye, George " 1465

Jones, Frank K " 2754

Kane, Dr '• 2223

Karlen & Forsman " 2513

Keating & Mohoney '' 1760

Keeler Co., R. S " 1132

Kelley, James J " 1120

Kelley, T. J " 1416

Kelly, Edward - 1804

Kelly, John J " L084

Kennedy, E. S '• 779

Kenwood Cigar Co " 1621

Kernott, J. E " 1408

Kernott, J. E " 1472

Kerwin, Harry A " 94

Khedivial Co >

'

1470

Kimball, W. W Co '•
,*

^'^^^

( 1861

King, B '• 1349

Kinnucan, Chas. F '> 964

Klinetop, Dr '' 1701

Klotter, David ••
i,509

Kneip, B. F •
- T83



CLXXVIII INDEX. •

ORDERS—MISCELLANEOUS—Continued.

Electric Sign Permits— Pagfe,

Knight & Trooman Passed 1065

Knoche, Wm. P
^

•' 1083

Koehler, H *. " 93

Kolacek,W. Co " 268

Kolb, Chas. F
,.

'' 1624

Kolnian Bros " 592

Kolman Bros '^ 1625

Koss, Mrs. Ida " 1465

Koutsogianis Bros " 671

Kries,J.C.. " 1344

Kropp, A. H " 1202

Krumm & Bro., J. (two orders) " 2878

Kulogianis, Louis " 2080

Kusell & Meldrum '. '' 1343

Lacliey, Frank B " 1061

Lambard, S " 384

Lampos, J " 1761

Lauterbach, Geo " 1079

Lee, C " 591

Lelewar & Son, D " 1132

Levin, A... " 601

Lewinsolin, David " 93

Lewis, A " 429

Lewis, Charles " 779

Lewis, C. V " 1291

Libert, Otto G " 1510

Lichtensteiu, S ,

" 2514

Linderman, Morris.
.^

" 2770

Little, George ' " 1063

Livingston, Wm. G " 1201

Llloyd, Evan " 779

Loker & Co " 1131

Loker Company " 1190

Lomax, R. D " 2569

Losey,J ,

" 1344

Lurie&Co., A " 41

Lutiger, George " 2168

Lyman, George N " 1131

McCabe. J. H " 882

McCarthy & Maekey . ,

•' 1336

MeCarthy, R. H " 1066

McCleary, Alexander .

" 1760

McCoy, Sam " 1507

McDonald & Rehm '' 1471

McEwan, R. P " 1415

Mackin, M. P "
'

Mclvor, John " 592

McQuaid, Charles " 1062

Malloy, Ed ,
.' ...

" 3514

Malloy, Eugene. " 1472

Maloney & McCarthy " 778

Maloney, P. J •' 2080

Mandl, Sidney " 1341

Mangl, John " 778

Marcus, S " 2765



INDEX. CLXXIX

ORDERS-MISCELLANEOUS—Continued.

Electric Sign Permits

—

Page.

Marks Shoe Co., C. W Passed 426

Marks & Co " 2870

Marks, Leo S •' 2163

Marshall, Edward " 189

Marshall, Joseph " 188

Marshall, Joseph " 1132

Martin, John •' 1075

Marvel, N. A .
" 1412

Marx, Zero Sign Works "
. 9t>5

Mason, W. T •' 104

Mayett, V. J '• 1624

Meadows & Rich " 922

Metz, A. P " ]926

Michel, August® " 1349

Metzka, George " 1506

Metzger, George '' 1625

Merkus, Barney " 2569

Milwaukee Av. Co-operative Stor« " 2227

Menter, Rosenbleom & Co " 2771

Menter, Rosenbloom & Co '' 2164

Mitchell, James .*. . . . ,

" 598

Monahan, Albert '' 93

Monahan, Albert " 1061

Monheimer, Louis " 93

Moos Bros " 1062

Moos Bros •

" 2513

Morris, J " 1804

Mullady, Frank " 378

Mullady, Frank '' 2510

Murphy, John " 263

Murphy, John M " 2756

Murphy. M '> 1507

Navigato, W '' 601

Necolan , Gast " 2770

Neher, Charles. .,.
'' 594

Neumann, L '• 2165

Ne A' Orpheon Theatre " 1061

New York Loan Office '> 426

Newlander, M '' 1063

Newman, B '' 2890

Nickerson, Dr " 1194

Nihill, Louis " 93

Nolan, Richard N " 964

North, Henry '• 1064

Oblander, R " 271

O'Brien, M. J •> 593

Ockes, J " 671

O'Connor & Goldberg " 2164

O'Connor & Goldberg " 2514

O'Connor, M. M " 1865

( 2869"
"i 2870

O'Connor, T.G ,
'' 2771

Offner&Bro.,S ,.
" 2770

Oges, Henry '• 2765

O'Connor, M. M



CLXXX INDEX.
ORDERS—MISCELLANEOUS—Continued

.

Electric Sign Permits

—

I

O'Hara, P. J Passed

Opitz, Etnil

Orpheon Theatre

Pardoes & Watlcins

Park Lodge
Parlier, C. R
Parkhill & Dennison

Parkill, Dennison & Co
Payne, F
Pearson , A
Pearson , Olo f

Pelikan, Theo. J
Penovich, P. P
Perlberg, Julius

Peterson, George

Peterson, Geerge..

Petrakos, P
Pixley & Ehlers

Poll, J

Pontage, G. G
Potter, I M
Powers, Harry J

Powers & Kaufman
Powers & O'Brien

Prairie State Bank
Pulos, P. C
Pulos, Peter C
Quaile, Wm ,

Quaile, W. J

Race, John H
Rahlfs, Geo. H
Raklois, J. R
Read, F. A
Reed, Cushion Shoe Co., Dr
Reich, E. N
Reick, E. W
Reidy, Sara

Reiss & Jiran

Reliable Tea Co
Republican Campaign Committee
Reynolds, J ohn F

,

Rhode, R E
Roe, Chas. M
Roma Restaurant

Romano, A
,

Rosenstiel, B
Rosenstiel, B
Rosenthal, J

Rosenzweig, L
Rothery, H. M.
Rothschild, Maurice

Rowell & Bishop

Rozenweig, L
Rubenstein, H
Rubin, M

594

378

1558

1507

1840

1076

965

1132

601

1131

294

1345

778

1506

497

1296

2771

1625

2234

1470

1062

1065

2164

1062

1296

1078

1466

1291

1349

1760

1507

1925

271

1061

93

264

1761

2158

2161

2771

2224

496

1350

1760

270

188

426

384

1291

601

1237
'

2001

2159



INDEX. CLXXXI

Smith, G. W
Smith, J. J

Snyder, C. A
Soldanels, Joseph M..

Spoerer, S
,

Stafford, J. W
Stahl Drug Co., E. L.
Starek. P. A

ORDERS—MISCELLANEOUS—Continued.

Electric Sign Permits

—

•

Rubin, M
Ruhstrat & Corbett (two orders)

Ruhstrat, Cowley & Co ,

Runde & Languth

Russell, S. P
Ryan, P. F
ShaefEer & C©., H
Schermerhorn, H. C.

Schirkowski, H. J. (tw» orders)

Schlesinger & Mayer
Schmitt, John J

Schochtel, M
SchoUe (spelled CiGholle),H. E
Scholoe, John B
Schonbeck, Carl

Schroeder, Henry
Schubert, A. E '.

Schultz, Chas

Schuster, E. C
Scbwitzner, George

^ecord, F. H
Seeberg, Chas

Seeger, A. G
Segel, Soloman -.

Seidenberg & Co
Shaffner & Co., Chas
Shampay, A
Shelling, John

,

Sheridan Bros . .

ShoU, Joseph

Sidder, K
Siegel, Cooper & Co

,

Simon, Elouis

Simonini, Joseph

Simonini, Tony
Simonini, Tony
Sinsheimer Bros

Sisson, O. U .
.*.

Skinner, Math
Skoglund & Goranson ,

Slack, L. E
Smedberg, Fred

Smith, C. N

Page

Passed 2227

93

" 2870
''' 103

" 1245

'' 1471

" 1350

" 1506
'' 2766

" 1471

104
• " 1064

'' 1761

" 2569
'• 1340

" 2766

595

500

" 1119

'^ 1128

778

43
>' 2158

270

" 1625

93

" 2513

" 1510

'• 1245

268

" 1079

'' 1505

^' 1291

'' 1063

780
'' 1131

" 2648
'' 2162
'' 1507

^' 2764
'^ 2228
'' 2514

" 1062

y65

1064

i

1506

LiiOS3

2163

2765

1344

1132

10S3

1761

385

591

\



CLXXXII INDEX.
ORDERS—MISCELLANEOUS—Continued.

Electric Sign Permits— ' Page.

Stark, P. A Passed 1131

Starks, L. L .^
" 592

Stein, Arthur " 2083

Stein, August ^' 101

Stein, Bernhard " 1341

Stephens, Frank p " 2079

Stern Clothing Co. (63d and Halsted) " 167

Stern Clothing Co " 1340.

Strathakos, N. P " 1865

Swan, F. E " 1408

Swanson,A : .

,

" 606

Swanson, Albert " 107

Swanson, Albert '' 2000

Sweany, Dr. F. L " 501

Tausig Outfitting Co " 2157

Taylor, H ,

" 965

Tennes, M :

" 426

Thatcher, Co., M. S " 2514

Thearle, & Co., F. G " 2153

Thodas&Co... " 270

Thoman, Louis S " 1679

Thomas, Adolph " 1190

Tinsley, William '' 188

Ureck, Harry '^ 384

Usner, Irving " 965

Van Cott Laundry ,

" 271

Van de Mark, E. T " 1681

Vary, W. H " 1341

Vaughn, John " 2227

Velten, L '' 922

Waddell, Fred E '' 3005

Wagner & Sectbach " i625

Waldorf Shoe Co '• 2876

Walsh Hotel
" 2080

Wampler. M. L " 2765

Ward, Hugh " 2649

Weishaar, J. H .^

" 1066

Weisman, C '' 1505

Welsh, S
" 1344

Wesley, Chas. W " 1930

West End Pharmacy '" 1552

Wheeler & Cochran
"

1<^65

Williams, George
" *^71

Williams, George
" 778

Williams, James A " 1062

Williams, R. E '' 1248

Wiltse, H. L " 2771

Wissemes, Andrew '' 1^^

W issemes, Andrew " 263

Wisshack, G. F. and W. Updike "
.

3569

Wittenberg, E " 1349

Wolf Bros
.' " 592

Wolf&UlriGh
" 1063

Wolff, J

Wood, Mrs. Ann '. 100



INDEX. ,
CLXXXIII

ORDERS—MISCELLANEOUS—Continued

.

Electric Sign Permits— Paj?e.

Woods Motar Vehicle Company (three) Passed Ui25

Woolingt©n, G. H " 1131

Wygant, A " 779

Wyman,J. B " 669

Wyman, J. B " 1129

YaflEe & Kaplan '' 2878

Yergins, Frank P " 271

Yondorf Bros, (two orders)
" 103

Yondorf Bros " 169

Zenstowich, M. " 1507

Zvetina, John " 2004

Electrolysis in mains, etc., in Roscoe st., from Robey to Western, for prevention. " 104

Elphicke & Co., claim account damage to steamer "Livingstone." " 2896

Elevated railroad to remove all billboards at stations " 1087

Vetoed, Amended and.. ,

•' 1108

Order to suspend action, etc
" 1418

Elevated railroad stations, to enclose and heat all
'' 1552

Vetoed, amended and '' 1597

( Jud 434
Elevated railways, for opinion as to right t© display -'adds" on stations < „ , ^ , ^^

I Reported . . 1 13o

(See Ordinances General, under* "Railroads.")

Elevated railways, for opinion as to charging children full fare " 1120

EUickson, Charles, claim account injury at intercepting sewer , " 325

Elmes Engineering Works, authorizing contrast for engine cylinder " 1316

Engraving judgment bonds, authorizing contract " 1246

Erbstein, Chas. E.. for banner " 1126

Erickson, C, claim water tax rebate ' 729

Erickson, Gus, for v©ucher for building sidewalk intersection Fin. 1465

Erickson Co., J. M.. for music stand Passed 1125

Erickson, J. M., permit for cable across street at Clybourn a.nd Division '' 2038

Vetoed, amended and " 2050

Errant & Muldoon, claim water tax rebate " 323
{Passed 1752

Vetoed and S. & A., N. D. 1781

File 2677

Evangelical Luthoran St. Martin's Church, for 4-inch water pipe connection Passed 1338

Evers, Rev. Albert, permit to connect wire with a brewery " 924

Fabian, W. J., claims six) for water-tax rebates Passed 2796

Falkenau Construction Co., permit for shelter sheds " 780

S.&A.,S.D. 1625

Farnham & Willoughby, permit for underground electric wire < G. O. & E. L. 1814
' Reported... 2171

Farrell st.. No. 2591, claim water tax decrease (to file claim and cut off

supply; Passed 1714

Recom. to Finance 1759

File 2656

FavalUni, E. J. M., for additional permit to complete building Passed 1807

Fedigan, Patrick, claim account injury at intercepting sewer Passed. .645, 2795

Pee oflBces, in re. investigation, with order concerning Boiler Inspector's j Reported 790

office
;

( Passed .... 990

Fee offices, in re. investigation (City Sealer's office in particular) . ..Amended and Passed 1488

Vetoed, amended and " 1499

Fence across alley south of Monroe and west of Rockwell for removal " 2766

Fences (barbed wire) across streets in 35th ward, C. & W. I. R. R. Co., to

remove Vetoed & Jud. 3



CLXXXIV INDEX.
ORDERS—MISCELLANEOUS—C*atmued.

Page.

Fern, W. W., permit for free water Passed 375

Fiftieth av., bet. Lawrence and Foster avs., to locate roadway as per plat of

Village of Jefferson '

'

785

Fifty-sixth pi., N®. 615, claim water tax decrease " 1827

Fioritor, Franli, for barber pole " 1349

Fire Alarm Boxes

—

Albany and Diversey avs " 495

Albany av. and 14th st
'' 1553

Albany and Wabansia avs " 2509

Albany ay. and Wellington st.,'
" 106

Armitage and Girard " 498

Central Park av. and 29th st and Albany av and 14th st
" 1553

Central Park and Wrightwood avs •' 2000

Eighteenth St. and Fairfield av " 499

Elston and Hamlin avs " 1698

Fairfield av. and 18th st
" 2648

Fifty-third St. and Centre av.,
" 107

Fifty-seventh and Paulina sts
" 293

Forty-sixth St. and Wentworth av " 1337

Forty-eighth av. and Grace St., 40th and Lawrence avs " 1419

George and Washtenaw " 1082

George and Wellington sts
" 1849

Hamlin and Humboldt avs " 2232

Hamlin and Wrightwood avs " 1082

Homan av. and 26th st
" 2648

Kedzie and Belmont " 1419

Kedzie and Grand avs " 270

One Hundred and Eleventh st. and Wentworth av " 2087

Paulina and McReynolds sts., and at Armitage and Girard avs " 498

Sixty-first and Halsted sts
" 1700

Thirty-eigth st. and Campbell av ' " 2225

Thirty-eighth and Lincoln " 1293

Twenty- ninth and Union av.
'' 188

Fire Department

—

To credit its appropriation for supplies with $25,000 '• 966

To credit appropriation for salaries with 1175,000
" 966

Police Department to pay $402.81 for new boiler H. and L. Co. No. 18, etc " 1410

Property on Berteau av. and on Rosemont av., city to purchase " 1680

Transferring funds in ••
" 1556

Transferring$5,500 to credit Fund Y '' 1598

Engine house at Chicago Avenue Water Works, for addition of $7,000 to

money appropriated (request) " 1622

Engine house site at Diversey and Fairfield, for $200 additional in 1903 budget Fin. 1621

Engine house at 40th and Wilcox avs., to let contract under appropriation of
1902 Passed 1750

Engine house, etc., near Harrison and 48th av., for appropriation in buderet
1903 for " 1462

Engine house at 780 North Robey St., to let contract for " 1805

Engine house at 69th and Peoria, to change to purchase lot in same vicinity.

.

" 1621

Engine house, etc., on Waller av. to include sum in 1903 budget for " 1462

Engine houses, appropriated for in 1902 budget, for plans and let contracts.

.

" 1555

Engine house site, No. 84, 56th and Halsted, to allow $700 for lot, etc " 1621

Engine house site 66th and Justine sts., for purchase " 1757

Hooi< and Ladder building 40th and Gladys avs., for repair ,

" 1547

Hook and Ladder Co. No. 26 house, for brick house and additional $3,000 to

build (request) " 1622



Fitzmaurice, John, claim, to recom. to Fin.
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ORDERS—MISCELLANEOUS—Continued.
Fire Department— Faj^e.

Hook and Ladder house at 59th and State, to allow $1,500 for purchase of lot etc. Passed 1621

Hydrant at Mauteae ct. and Milwaukee av., to remove, etc " iHO

Hydrant at 79th St. and Yates av., for. " 1508

Shelter shed in court bet. city and county buildings for fire / Passed 1125
*

vehicles ' Vet. Amended & Passed 1 175

Site, request to use $10,000 for lot at ()9th and Justine sts. (request of Fire

Marshall Con. in 27fW

Site engine houses, 6017-19 State St., Commercial and Baltimore avs.,

Emerald av. and 57th st., Elizabeth st., near 47th St., Diversey and
,

Fairfield avs., for purchase Passed 1621

Last item amended and " 1652

First Reformed Church (Roseland), permit for 23^-inch water pipe connection. '• 1953

Fish, L. Furniture Co., The, for canopy ^' 2869

u i

1200
'

I 1415

Fitzmaurice, John (minor), claim account personal injury " 1701

Fitzsimmons, W., claim rebate on milk license '' 2380

Fitzsimons «fe Connell Co., to isue voucher for 17,000 (reserve) '' 2512

Flahive, John J., claim account injury at intercepting sewer " 1775

Flanigan, J. J., claim account personal injury .

'' 989

iXnother claim File 1477

Flavin, Patrick, claim account personal injury Passed 1532

Fleming, Walter, to pay laborers employed by him on sewer contract Fin. 1611

Flizikowski, John S., claim account personal injury. Passed 1432

Florsheim & Co., for sign " 2082

Flushing streets, request by D. P. W. for use of water for S. & A., S. D. 224

Foley, Edward, claim account personal injury at intercepting sewer Passed 1167

Folz, I. L., claim water tax rebate. ,
' 2796

Ford, John W., claim account damage to horse and wagon " 1432

Ford, Mary, claim special assessment rebate " 2895

Ford, Michael, claim account injury at intercepting sewer ^' 1775

Foremen of Water Pipe Extension, claim for horse feea " 853

Forestville Congregational Church, for 4-in. water connection •' 1292

Fortune Bros. Brewing Company, claim water tax decrease " 1215

Fortieth, 41st and 42d avs., C. T.T. Co., erect gates '' 296

Amended and " 345

Ord. granting time " 435

Forty-second pi., claim water tax decrease '' 988

Foss, S. D., permit for stairway to basement ' 1193

Foundry near Root and La Salle sts., to refuse permit until, etc '" 1083

„ ,,^ , . . . .
(Passed 1239

J^ox, Albert, permit to string wire on citv poles <
- ^

I
Vet. & Lost 1273

Fox, William J., permit to improve Hedges ct Passed 1080

Fox, Wm. J., permit to lay sidewalk on Edgecomb et
•• 1123

Fox St., for investigation and report of number of tracks crossing it
"• 1292

Fey, Andrew, claim account injury at intercepting sewer '• 1968

Fratz, Alex, claim water tax decrease " 988

Frank, Julius, permit to fill in Lake View av " 2001

Frank, J. H., for sign • 1065

I

^-^^

^

Franklin Union, for banners '•
,| 2510

i*i649

Pranks, H. J., for lamp posts and electric signs " 1679

Friedman, Sol., for sign •' 778
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Friend & Son, M. , for banners . . Passed
j

Prinli, Wm., claim special assessment rebate " 2895

Friestartshausen, Chas., claim water tax rebate " 1485

FuUerton av pumping station, transfer of funds, appropriation of 1902 " 1074 '

Fulton, Thomas H. , claim account personal injury " 2794

Furniture Exhibition Co., for bridge over alley and for steam pipe " 1626

Gad's Hill Settlement play ground, permit for free water and light " 599

Gairing, George W., for d®uble- faced board sign " 603

Garbage, wagons to be covered or drivers suffer arrest " 2006

Garden City Sand Co., permit for telephone wire '' 1863

Gamboney, Dan, for barber pole " 171

Gamboney, Joseph, for barber pole " 167

Gantwait,«P. M., permit for temporary switch track " 1245

Garbage

—

Crematory fund, transferring from, to fund for cleaning sewers, etc Passed 1847

( Passed 1755
Dumping on E. A. Cummings' tract, to stop •< ^^ ^ ,^ ,^^^

I
Vetoed and Lost 1780

Dumping on E. A. Cummings' tract,- to stop until, etc Passed 1806

Fifth Ward, to collect and level streets., etc " 2570

Teamsters, for increase of pay " 856

Gas

—

Mantels, City Electrician to install all lamps not in service, etc " 1863

Refusal by gas company to supply, etc., for opinion as to " 1611

Rules of gas companies as to house piping, for ord. requiring filing j Pub. & Jud. 499

with Building Dept 1 File 2169

Sawyer av., system of street improvements, gas company make con- j Jud , . 2154

nections, etc. * File 2515

Gas Mains

—

Armitage, Wood and Paulina sts., People's Gas Light and Ceke Co., lay Passed 498

Belmont av., from Central Park to Monticello, gas company lay " 1838

Bishop St.. from 47th to 49th sts., gas company lay " 1699

Clay St., company lay " 1551 _

Cornelia St., People's Gas Light and Coke Co. lay " 782

Coitez St., from Robey to Leavitt, gas company lay . . . : " 925

Dakin, Roscoe, 4iJth av., 41st ct., etc., gas company lay B. L. I. 1549

Division St., Grand to Hamlin avs.. People's Gas Light and Coke Co. lay Passed 109

Eddy St., from Springfield to Avondale, gas company lay " 1613

Elston av. to 150 feet north of School st., gas company lay " 2883

Fiftieth st., from Centre to Ashland, People's Gas Light and Coke Co. lay— " 606

Forty-first av., from Dickens to Humboldt avs., gas company lay " 2753

Forty-eighth av., from Dickens to Medill, etc., gas company lay " 1751

Forty-third ct., from North to Wabansia, People's Gas Light and Coke Co.

\ny :
" 1081

Forty-seventh ct. and 48th av., from Grand to North avs., gas company lay. . . '' 1238

Foster av., from point west of Lincoln to St. Louis avs., P. G. L. & C. Co. lay. " 785

Foster av., from Lincoln to St. Louis avs., gas company lay " 2753

Greenwood ter., from Rockwell to Western, ffas company lay " 2885

Humboldt av., from Ballou to Central Park, gas company lay '' 1338

Lincoln St., from 51st to 55th, gas company lay '" 1297

Melrose St., from Elston to Washtenaw avs., gas company lay '' 104

Nelson st., from Perry to East Ravenswood Park, P. G. L. & C. Co. to lay. .

.

' 495

Ridgeway av, from Fullerton to Belden, gas company lay " 2085

Ridgeway av., from FuUerton to Belmont, gas company lay " 1122

Sacramento av., Milwaukee to Diversey, gas company lay " 2885
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Gas Mains— f^t'e.

Smalley ct., P. G. L. & C. Co. to lay Passed 495

Springfield av., from Irving Park bid. to Belle Plaine av., gas company lay. . . " 007

Twenty-fifth St., from 42d ct. to 48d ay., gas company lav " ^751

(Passed 1410
Gas, gasoline or electric lights, not to discontinue or transfer except, etc. ..-{ ^^ .or . i^^o'^ fe 1 i- 1

I

y^j. ^ j^Qg^ J442

Passed 599
Gasoline, benzine, etc., for Committee to investigate, illegal storage < ^, . „..,.

' ' & 1
is t.

I

Coni. App.. OoO

Gasoline and rented electric lights, transferring $12,500 to credit of appro-
priation Passed 107H

( Pub. & File 1794
Gasoline lighting, take bids from Finance and refer to G. O. & E. L •< ^

I

Cerrected .. 1831

Gasoline and rented electric lights, to place unused in service Passed 1084

Gates at grade crossings, police to report in re
" 2765

Gaynor, Mrs., claim vi^ater tax decrease " 2795

Geary, John R,., claim special assessment rebate (four claims)
" 2895

Geary, W. V., for free water for sprinkling, in consideration, etc
" 187

Gerber, Barbara (executrix) , clai m vpater tax rebate " 989

Gernaan Lutheran Church, permit t» connect 4-inch water pipe for organ " 1070

Gieseke, H., claim water tax rebate " 1485

Gignac, Elderac, claim for salary " 2193

Gilbert, Alice, claim water tax decrease " 729

Gillam, William, for canopy " 94

Gilmore, Charles S., permit for one-story brick building ' 2152

Gissler, Emil R., claim water tax rebate " 1485

Gleeson, Sarah, for iron door in sidewalk " 1926

Vetoed amended and " 1980

(S. &A., S. D. 1120
Goes Ltthographins: Company, permit for storm shed <

^^g^

Goes, Oscar, permit to lay sidewalk on Maplewood av Passed 1238

Gomberg Ralph, for canvas sign
'' 2752

Goodman Manufacturing Company, permit to omit tire wall in building
" 2153

Goodrich Transportation C©. for banner
" 964

Goodrich Transportation Co., claim water tax decrease
" 322

Gorman, James claim account injury at intercepting sewer " 1719

Gould, Chas. H., claim water tax decrease
" 1485

Grace, Harvey E., for telephone wire
"

l''^02

Grace «fc Hyde Co., permit for gateway and office
" 269

Graceland Cemetery Co., permit for telephone wire
'" 3155

Grade of Indian boundary line (Rogers av.), bet. Clark st. and Clayton ct., to

change " 2232

Graeme Stewart Republican Club, Sixth Ward, for banner •" 1804

i S. & A., W. D.... 1127
Graham, T. F., permit opening in sidewalk

JFile 1304

Grain cleaning in residence districts, order prohibiting, to recom. to Health Dept. Passed 293

Grain elevator at 3149 LaSal^e, rescinding order Feb, 17, 1902, to refuse permit. . . " 106^

Grand Crossing Tack ^o., to lease a part of 79th St. to •< „ ,..-,,

I
File Ib2fe

Gravenstock, C, claim water tax decrease Passed 1485

Green, Charles, for sign " 1076

Green, O. B., claim water tax decrease " 1485

Green Tree House, permit to remove to West Side park *' 931

Greenhill, George W., claim amusement license refund " 1164

Greenlee Bros. & Co., permit for two electric wires " 2228

Greenwood Av. Improvement Ass'n., for free water for sprinkling " 187

Greenwood av., No. 6425, claim water tax decrease " 2795
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Gregory, M. S., t« notify to relay cement sidewalk, etc Passed 1721

GriflSn, Mary, claim water tax decrease " 1485

Grifl3n, Thomas, claim account injuries at intercepting sewer " 205

Grocers' and Butchers' Association, for banner " 600

Gross, S. E., permit for five-foot walks on California av., between 35th and 36th,

etc. (vetoed April 20, 1903) " 2871

Gross, S. E. ,
permit t@ lay sidewalk on 92d place " 1462

Vetoed, amended and Passed 1498

Gruchenho£E, Joseph, claim water tax decrease " 1486

Guards at House of Correction, for increase of pay (Zimmer) Fin. 1756

Guards at House of Correction, for increase of pay (Foucek) Fin. 1757

Gunther, May C, claims for cancellation of certificates Passed 408

Gustavelle, Leopold, for barber pole " 964

Guy, Bridget, claim account property damage, to recom. to Fin " 188

Claim (order) " 516

Hackley & Carruthers, for barber pole " 1190

Hagedorn, Joseph, permit for frame addition and porch ; " 2224

Haigh, P.. permit for frame addition '' 916

Halloran, Mrs. A., permit for frame addition " 2006

Balperin, Dr. R. L., for sign " 668

Halsted st. crossing of C. & A., A. T. & S. F., and C. M. & N., for lights and

police detail, etc. " 1759

Halsted st., from Chicago to North a s., city put in underground work before

paving " 1930

Halsted St., No. 5102, permit owner for one-story frame '' 2652

Halsted St., No. 466 South, for sign
^' 2512

Halsted St.. No. 6818 South, for water tax decrease and to collect, etc Fin 2087

Hand, Peter, claims account injury at intercepting sewer Passed 1888

Hand, Brewing Co., Peter, permit for frame addition '' 1754

Hannibal, Wm., claim water tax decrease (meter repairs) " 2795

Hansen, O., and W. P. Porter, clai^u for damages to "Emily E. Maxwell"

(schooner) " 2895

(Passed 1508
Hant, Peter, permit to move two-story frame <

^
I
Vetoed and Lost 1540

Harbor fund, transferring from police to dredging inspection 'Passed 1193

Hardin, Daniel, city furnish water pipe to, etc " 1084

Harris, Patrick, claim account injuries at intercepting sewer " 205

Hartnett, Patrick, claim account personal injury " 473

Hastings Express Co., permit to roof over alley '' 1554

Hausen, Fred, claim water tax decrease .-. " 2795

Hawkins, Peter F., claim account personal injury " 2379

Hawley furnaces, for repair, etc '' 2872

Hayes, Mis. Melinda, claim water tax rebate " 1888

Healy, Wm. F., permit lay drains " 1418

Health, authorizing Commissioner of Health to empley Assistant Bacteriologist

and a Medical Inspector, communication and order '' 1782

Health ords., for codification of . Health Dept. 167

Hecht, Helna, claim account repairing sewer Passed 1828

Hedenberg, John W. and Jas. W., ord. for switch track, take from file and S. &
A., W. D " 430

Heinen, Paul P., for banner " 2764

Henrici, Mrs. C, permit raise roof " 2510

Herbert, Patrick P., claim account personal injury '' 2892

Hessert et al. vs. City, to dismiss appeals and waive writs of error Fin. 97

Hett, John, claim for loss of horse Passed 2893
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Hicks & Taylor, to allow judgment in faver of Fin. 2048

Hildebrandt, C. A., permit for brick basement Passed 1124

Hill, Matson, claim special assessment refund " 1826

Hladovec, Joseph, Jr. , clai m refund saloon license " 2894

Hoey, James, claim account injury at intercepting sewer " 1775

Hoff, Henry, claim water tax decrease " 1215

Hoffman, E., permit for muslin sign " 1506

Vetoed and Lost 1540

Hoffman, H., permit for wood sign Passed 1553

Hoffman, William, permit for one-story frame '* 429

Hoggatt, Louis N., for barber pole '' 94

Holahau, John, claim account injury at intercepting sewer " 854

Holland Christian Reformed Church, claim water tax rebate .... ! '' 2796

Homan av., across C. & Gt. Western R. R., city to open, etc ... '' 172

Vetoed and S. & A., W. D 219

Reported 512

To Law Dept. for report 643

Report and order, B. L. I. 759

Home for Aged and Infirm Colored People, authorizing telegrams to President

Roosevelt, etc Passed 600

Honish, Conrad, permit to construct frame addition '' 108

Hoops & Ludwig, permit for @pening in sidewalk " 1850

H®pp, Alvis, claim special assessment refund. ... '' 2894

Horn, W. F., claim water tax decrease " 1215

Hornburg, Charles, permit to re-post building '• 2162

Hospital at No. 521 Adams, to prevent opening " 1415

Hospitals, not to commence legal proceedings until, etc " 783

Hotels, for opinion in re. licensing and for an ordinance (Hunter) '' 1547

(See Report of Jud. in re., page 1881.)

Hotels, for ord. licensing and regulating (Butler.).. .. " 1549

(See Report of Jud. in re., page 1881.)

House of Correction, in re. additional appropriation " 1531

Howard Theatre, permit for canopj " 1079

Hoyle, John, claim account injury at intercepting sewer " 1434

Hoyt, W, M., claim water tax decrease " 1214

Huesner, John A., permit for hole in sidewalk " 1065

Hughes, John R., to re-com. ord. in favor of to License " 1420

Hull, H., claim water tax decrease " 988

Tj ,, , ^ . ,. , . , ,. I
Passed 2767

Kulla, James F., permit tor water for sprinkling < ^^ „ ^ ^^„

Hulla, John, permit to finish building Passed. 1806

Hurwitz, M., permit to complete building '' 1999

Hutt, Louis, to make further payntent of 126.35 in settlement, etc "' 2005

Hyman Bros., for wood sign " 1623

Illinois Briek Company, claim water tax decrease " 474

Illinois Brick Company, to issue vouchers for reserve " 2161

I. C. R. R.. construct foot passageway at 74th st
" 1076

Illinois Improvement Co., permit for electric wire " 1075

Illinois St., bet. points east of St. Clair st., permit to pave " 101

Vetoed, amended and " 152

Illinois National Guard and N. M. B. B. League, for banner '' 1865

Illinois Telephone Co., in re. subways and conduits, etc., to take from Judiciary

and send to Local Trans " 1756

Illinois Telephone and Telegraph Co., permit to make connections with subscribers " 215S

Re-con. and substitute order " 2199
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Illinois Zouaves, for banner
, Passed 1952

Improvement ordinances, to publish in ward numerical order in Proceedings " 605

Indianapolis av. crossing of P., F. W. & C. R. R. «t al., for gates, etc " 598

Inspector of Weights and Measures, to collect accounts due from various incum-
bents Reported 1422

A mended and Passed 1483

Vetoed, amended and " 1499

Inspectors of Sidewalks, to continue to Jan. 1, 1903 " 1298

Intercepting Sewers

—

Agnew, John P., claim for pay of reserve on contract for " 2032

Authorizing contract with I. C. R. R. for flat cars, engine and crew -. . . " 1347

For purchase of north 50 feet Lot 11, Seipp's Sub., etc., 25, 38, 14

Rails for use Sec. D, to change t© use Sec. G3
Sections G and H, claims of sundry oersons account iniuries

Section G, to credit with 150,000

Through, etc. , Jackson Park, agreement in re

Transfer funds for Sec. D. to St. Lawrence av. conduit . ,

International Association of Machinists, for banners (four orders)

'• 1598

187

205

- 1410

929
'' 1555

923

" } 926

954

379

" 1064

1796

1886

Intriere, Antonio, for barber pole

Irace, Fred, for barber pole •

Jackson Park Sewer System, communication from Board, and order from j S. O,
Aid. Eidmann in re. contract for clerical work, etc - Passed..

Jenks, John F., claim special assessment refund Passed 2894

Jenks, P. A., permit for upright show case " 1407

Jenney, Geo. H., and city, to investigate contract between , File 193

Jenney, Geo. H., for inquiry into legality of contract bet. city and Jud. 433

Jenney Co., Geo. H., for opinion as to legality of contract between city and Passed 1613

Johnson, Ernest, permit to complete building , " 1848

Johnson, E. J., permit to reduce area of air and light shaft " 2562

Johnson, Dr. Geo. W., permit to redeem property sold for special assess- J Fin ., 1464

ment ( File , 1706

Jones Co., J. M. W., C. U. T. Co., W. Union T. Co. et al., claim for goods, (Fin 670

etc., furnished city I Passed 1166

Jones, W. L., claim account injury at intercepting sewer Passed 1888

Journeymen Stone Cutters' Association, permit use of Council chamber " 1558

Judgment bonds, authorizing contract for engraving " 1246

Judgments in favor of Scanlon, Seipp, Glos et al. vs. City, to allow to stand Fin. 430

Junk Brewing Co. , claim water tax rebate Passed 323

Kaderli, Franz, claim account damage to wagon " 206

Kalny, Votech, permit for three-story building " 2161

Katzin, Nathan, permit for additional story to house " 2004

Keenan James, claim account injury at intercepting sswer " 1167

Keeney, J. T., claim special assessment rebate ,. .. " 2895

Kehee, John, claim account personal injury .' " 1715

Kellogg, Milton, claim water tax rebate " 1485

Kemman, Daniel, claim rebate on smoked meat license, to recom. to Fin " 1700
Claim (order) " 1826

Kensington Pumping Station, transfer of funds, appropriation 190:^ " 1074

Kern, Fred M., to recom. claim to Fin. Com " 932

Kiernan, Joseph, claim account personal injury " 2795

Kimball, Elmer A., (assignee M. Schweisthal) claim for quit-claim deed, etc " 1306

Kiml&all, E. C, permit to place scale rear Talcott School " 1081

King, Henry W. (trustee, etc.)
,
permit for coal hole in sidewalk " 1075

Vetoed, amended and " 1108
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Kinnally, C. P., claim for, to take from file and Fin Passed 1200

Kirchman & Salat, claim special assessment rebate, to recom. to Fin '' 200o

Kissane, Michael, claim account injury at intercepting- sewer

Klin^, George, claim for refund of licenses

Koester & Zander, for quit-claim deeds where title is held by city, upon payment,

etc '.

Koester & Zander, claim water tax rebate (1623 Irving: Park boul)

KoUeuder, M. permit for three-story building*

Koop, Julius, permit for sidewalk

Koop, Julius, permit for banner ,

Kopf , J. V. , claim water tax rebate

Kozlowski, John J., claim water tax rebate

Kozininski, M. W., for sign

Knights and Ladies of Honor, for banner

Knights of Morning Star, for banner

Knopf, Adam, permit for three-story building

Knowles, Gilbert M., claim for payment of doctor bills.

Krappmaan, Fritz, permit for frame building

Kreiter, Wm., permit for call wire

Krijei (or Krejce), John, to recom claim to Finance

Kripner, Joseph, permit to complete building

Kuntz-Remmler, permit for opening in sidewalk

Kunze, Max, claim water tax decrease

Kussman, William L., claim special assessment refund

Kyitek, Karel, for drug sign

Vetoed, amended and

Laadt, Anton, permit for two-story building

Lakota Hotel, permit for coal vault in alley

Larned, Walter C, permit for coal hole in sidewalk

Vetoed, amended and

Larsen, Mrs., for sign

Larson, John A., claim for work on Fourteenth Street Pumping Station

La Salle Mandolin Club, for banners

'. 1908

980

2088

279G

2226

119.5

1844

2796

1485

2869

378

2001

2767

;581

1338

782

2769

2874

1506

2033

2795

97

155

2226

1408

1074

1109

380

402

( 1241

i 2228

1087Lavatory on Washington st. (appropriation for in 1902 budget), to let contract for.

Lavatory, for item in 1903 budget for public (Aid. Race) Fin. 1701

Lavatory, rescinding order for transfer of appropriation for public, 1902, to
J
Fin 1610

fund for sewer cleaning ( File 1765

Lamps and lamp posts, gas, gasoline or electric lights, not to discontinue] Passed 1410

or transfer except, etc ( Vet. & Lost. 1442

Lamps and Lamp Posts—Electric—
AUport av. and 16th st., for one lamp Passed 268

Archer and Loekport avs., for one light " 1557

Archer av. crossing of Pan Handle R. R., for one lamp " 2224

Armitage and Milwaukee avs., for one at southwest corner " 1463

Bohemian church, for one light " 600

Church and school on 37th, for arc light " 1557

Fifty-third pi. and Peoria St., for one " 786

Forty-fifth and Wright st8., for one ' 1548

Justine and 52d sts., for one arc light '^ 1810

j
Passed .... 1295

I

Vet. & Lost 1316

Loomis St., from river to Blst st., «ity lay lighting wires Passed 2S71

Nineteenth st., from Morgan to Laflin St., to extend system of lights " 1756

Leavitt St., from Chicago to North av., and in Hoyne av.
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Lamps and Lamp Posts—Electric— Page.

Moses Montefiore Synagogue, one light . Passed 1127

O'Brien st., frona Jefferson to Halsted, for five lights ,

" 598

St. Mary Hospital, for two lamps ,.,
" 380

Sedgwick St. (west side), 260 feet north of Division, for one " 2084

Street lights, awarding contract to Commonwealth Co " 1968

Thirty-ninth and Armour, for one " 1548

Twenty-first St., bet. Indiana and Prairie, for one lamp ..
" 1926

Twenty-ninth St., from Wallace to Halsted sts " 2570

Lamps and Lamp Posts—Gas

—

A. M. E. Church, for two lamps " 2871

Armitage av., to change location of post now about 100 feet west of Avers

av., etc '.
.

" 1698

Another order S. & A., W. D. 1809

File 1883

Berea Congregational Church, for two lamps Passed 1128

Brighton Park Congregational Church, for two lamps " 1247

Chapel Holy Cross School, for lamp " 267

Church of Transfiguration, for one lamp " 2769

Congregation Bethel, for two lamps " 1195

Cong. Tifereth Israel Anshei Luknick, for two lamps " 2648

Danish Lutheran Church, for two lamps " 2233

Douglas Park Congregational Chjrch, for two lamps " 2511

Father Foerster Church, for tw© posts " 1244

First Bohemian M. E. Church, for two lamps " 268

German Evangelical Church, for two lamps " 376

German Lutheran Phlllipus Church, for two lamps " 1202

German M. E. Church, for two " 1070

George and Maplewood streets. ,, for one post " 1082

Hebrew Synagogue (12th and Union) , for two lamps .

.

" 2648

Hermosa M. E. Church, for two lamps " 2753

Humboldt Park German Baptist church, for two lamps " 1338

Jewish Synagogue, 108 Newberry av., for two posts " 268

Kedzie av., from North av. to boulevard, to equip and restore lamps " 2155

Lexington St., from Kedzie to Central Park, and St. Louis av., from Lexing-
ton to Flournoy, city to light " 380

Mantels, awarding contract to Chas. p. Nicolai " 1968

Maplewood Avenue M. E. Church, for two lamps " 600

Mem. Ger. Luth. Church, for two lamps " 1419

North av. (north side), Spaulding, Wabansia and Kedzie avs., city to light

lamps, etc -
" 2651

Penn and V edder sts., for post " 1125

Provident Hospital, for two lamps " 1248

Redeemer E. L. Church, for one lamp " 2233

Russian Greek Church, for two lamps " 2876

St. Charles German Catholic Church, for two lamps " 381

St. Luke's Cong. Church, for two lamps " 1237

St. Mathias Church, for two lamps " 1202

Swedish Ev. Luth. Church, for one lamp " 2084

Swedish M. E. Church, for two lamps " 2754

Swedish Mission Church, for one lamp *. " 2878

Swedish Mission Church, for two lamps " 1238

Twenty-second pi., from Washtenaw to California, city to erect " 1862

Universalist Church, Kimbark av. near 64th St., for one lamp " 95

Wellington and Talman, for one post '' 1082

Western Av. Baptist Church, for two lamps " 172

Wrightwood av.. No. 564, for one lamp "

J
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Lamps and Lamp Posts—Gasoline

—

Pag«

Chicago and Alton subways bet. Loomis and Locksts., city to place lamps— Passed 264

Farrell st. , city replace lamps . " 1679

Farrell St., from Archer to Lyman, for four " 2513

Gasoline and electric lights (rented), to place unused in service " 1084

Gasoline lighting, to take bids from Finance Committee and refer to Gas, Oil and

Electric Lights Pub. and File 1794

Shelby court, for two Passed 781

Swedish Evangical Lutheran Zion Church, for two " 2161

Thirty-fourth Ward, for fifty additional " 1336

Thirty-seventh St., between Gage and Auburn, for one " 2162

Twenty-seventh Ward, to place discontinued lamps in service " 433

Corrected as to spelling, etc 1831

Gasoline lighting, awarding contract to Am. D. C© Passed 2034

Law Dept., authorizing employment of counsel toassist in draft of extension ords. '' 1863

Lawton, George J., claim for cancellation of tax certificates " 2033

Lazar, S., for sign " 1078

Leahy, Dr. J. E., claim account damage to horse, etc " 517

Leahy, Patrick, claim account injury at intercepting sewer " 1968

Lebus, Bertha, for Item in budget 1903 to pay judgment <
f F lie ^090

Lee, Fred E., permit for call wire Passed 1468

Lee, Robt. E., for banners '' 2163

Lefens & Seipp, claim water tax rebate " 988

Legislation tor city, naming two members of Council to act with Civic Fed 'V 1080

Lessing Drug Co., F. E., for drug sign " 267

Lewis, Chas. W., for barber pole '• 1925

Leyden, Mrs., claim water tax decrease
,

'' 323

Leyendecker Bros., switch track, for removal '' 1348

License fees, to increase 20 per cent File 443

Lighting streets (gasoline), awarding contract to American Development Co Passed 2034

Lighting streets with gasoline, to take bids from Finance Committee and refer t©

Gas, Oil and Eleetric Lights Pub. and File 1794

Corrected as to spelling, etc 1831

Lighting of streets, awarding contract to Chas. D. Nicolai for maintaining gas

mantels and for electric street lights to Commonwealth Co Passed 1968

Lights, gasoline and rented electric, transferring $12,500 to apprepriation for ... '• 1073

Lincoln Turn Verein, for banner '' 1079

Link, Bernard, permit to raise building.. " 2878

Lindy, P. F., claim special assessment rebate '• 2895

Lodging houses giving free baths, to charge frontage water rates only '' 930

Looney, David, permit for addition to cottage '^ 1408

Lovenost Pleasure Club, for banner •' 433

Lowe, Mrs. Emily, claim account personal injury '^ 324

Lowy, Edward, claim water tax decrease '' 1215

Lukens, W. J., claim water tax decrease '. '^ 323

Lutheran Church, 103d and Avenue H, for four-inch water pipe connection •' 927

Lyon Bros., 246 E. Madison, for report as to bridges maintained by them.. \^
\ Report Sub. 223

Lyon, D. A., claim account laying defective sewer stub Passed 205

Lyon & Healy, permit for coal hole in Wabash av •-
1252

Maags, G. W., re commit claim Finance •• 377

Maags, W. S., claim account personal injury '•
517

McCann, , claim water tax rebate " 729

McCarthy, Patrick, claim account injury at intercepting sewer " 1434

McCormick Div. of the Int. H. Co., permit for 6-inch main in Western av.. reso " 1412
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MeCormick Div. of the Int. H. Co., permit for shed west side Hoyne av., etc., reso Passed 1412

McCormick Harvesting Machinery Co., for frame freight shed »' 1684

MeCormick H. Machinery Co., permit for water pipe across Western av., etc " 1806

McCormick Harvesting Machine Co., permit for telephone wire " 2227

McCoy, Mrs. J. C, claim refund pool table license " 1718

McCuen & Co., F. S., for sign " 1759

McCurdy, Robert, claim water tax rebate " 2796

McDonald, Wm.. claim account personal injury at intercepting sewer " 402

McDonough, James, claim water tax rebate " 2796

McDonough, John, claim for salary " 731

McDonough, Wm., claim account injury at intercepting sewer " 854

McGowan, Thomas, elaim account injury at intercepting sewer " 1888

Macgowski, A., to recom. claim to Finance " 1954

McGrady, Manus, claim account injury at intercepting sewer ,
" 645

McGriskin, Mrs., claim water tax decrease *' 988

Mclnerney, Thomas, claim account injury at intercepting sewer " 1167

Melnnis, John, permit removal of frame building ,.. " 95

MeKey & Pogue, claim water tax decrease " 323

Mcljagan, (>. A., claim special assessment rebate " 647

McMahon, Bernhard, claim for salary " 731

McMahen Cracker and Biscuit Company, claim water tax decrease '' 323

McMurdy, Robert, claim water tax rebate " 1485

McNamara, Mrs. C, permit for free water, etc " 519

McNamara, Patrick, claim account injury at intercepting sewer " 1775

Madigan, John, permit for brick addition " 2769

Mahoney, David J., claim for salary " 1163

Malarkey, Edward, to re-commit claim to Finance " 1862

Malatesta, John, permit for trap door in sidewalk " 167

Mall®y, Patrick, claim account personal injury at intercepting sewer " 402

Manholes, etc., companies occupying them to clean, etc " 1297

Manierre, William and George, claim for water tax refund " 2193

Manierre, William R.. claim for property used for sewer purposes " 1433

Mann, Henry, et. al., permit pave Webster av \ ^ ' '"'
( V et. & Lost 411

Mansou, Neil, claim account injury at intercepting sewer Passed 645

Maplewood av., Nos. 4215 and 4225, claims (two) for water tax decrease " 2795

Maps, Bureau of—See Department Public Works.

Market at Dayton St., to pay salary of Master " 780

Market (West Randolph St., ete.), for special committee to investigate relating

to outlying wards " 605

Committee appointed 656

Report on extension 1629

Passed 1880

Market Street Improvement Association, permit for free water for sprinkling Passed 2725

Maro, Joseph, for barber pole " 1558

Marshall Field & Co., permit for portable platform at N©. 179 Fulton st " 1615

Martin, John S., for sign " 1125

Martin, P. H., permit for two story building " 2874

Maryland Athletic Club, for banner " 1248

Masek, Jas., permit for cottage.. , " 2770

Mass, Nussbaum & Carpenter, for banner " 2510

Master Painters' and Decorators' Association, for banner " 671

Masuie, M. L., for pole at curb line " 500

Mayfair M. E. Church, refund permit fee '' 1216

Meenan, John, to re-com. claim to Finance " 2158

J



Merchants Association, for banners.

Middle States and Mississippi Valley Exposition (three orders), for banners..
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Meehan, William, claim account personal injury Passed 1431

Mehring, Fred H., claim butcher license refund " 11^54

.. (
•''•^''^

'' mi
Merchants Loan and Trust Co. vs. Chicago General R'y Co., city file interveninj^

petition
" 1077

Merine, P., claim for refund for water in connection with unused building permit. ''
210)3

Merriam & Phelps, claim water tax decrease '• 729

Merriman, L. L., permit for brick addition to house " 922

Meters (water) in use in city, for report of number " 885

Metropolitan W. S. El. R. R. Co., to compel company to burn car sweepings on

Humboldt Park branch " U312

Meyer, A., claim water tax rebate '' 988

Meyer, Gustav, claim account personal injury "' 855

Michigan av., Nos. 1423-y, claim water tax decrease .
" 1590

.( j
778

( 779

Miller, Floyd, claim for disinfectants furnished " 1775

Recon. and Recom. to Fin < 1779

Passed 2031

Miller, Frank, permit to finish building • • • Passed 1343

Miller, Gustav, claim for refund account rental for bay window '' 1533

Milwaukee av., from Jefferson Park t® limits, tO transfer funds, etc., to repair. . . '^ 1464

Miotke, John, for muslin sign " 2652

Mitchell, Charles R., claim water tax decrease : " 474

Moberly & Co. , E. E. , claim lumber lieense refund " 1366

Monroe St., No. 137, to adjust water tax Fin.. . . 1205

Montgomery Ward, permit for two sidewalk openings on Michigan av. and on

Madison st Passed 1866

Moore, Thomas D., claim account personal injury, to recoai. to Fin Passed 1122

Claim (order) " 1432

Morrison, Wm. M., vs. City, authorizing appearanee of Aldermen of City in suit. '^ 95

Vetoed, amended and
,

•• 150

Mueller & Co., H., claim water tax rebate ..... .

.

^' 473

TV/r n XT 1X7 •. . • u -.u K • , •
iS.&A..W.D. 1127

Mueller, H. W., permit to repair house with brick <

(
File 1431

Muldoon & Mahoney, Drs., claim for services on behalf of Edw. Martin, to re-

com. to Pin Passed 2228

Mullady, Frank, f®r electric or gas sign •' 37S

Mulligan, Matthew, claim account personal injury at intercepting sewer " 402

Municipal ownership bill and resolution, to send copy to every member of Legis-

lature " 1S95

(See Resolution on same subject.)

Municipal ownership of g^as and electric light plants, to print i,000 copies of

report (see page 2024) •> OQ30

Municipal ownership, to publish Aid. Smulski's reso. and ord. and Com. on Local

Trans, to report on, etc •>
1415

Municipal subways ©r tunnels, for ord. issue of bonds for a system ''
SQ2

Murphy, Edward, claim aecount injury at intercepting sewer "
545

Murphy, Peter, claim for wages •'
1266

Murray, Peter, claim account injury at intercepting sewer '• 395

Mutual Security Building and Loan Association, claim water tax decrease •• 1214

Nash & Dowdle, to allow judgment on special assessment warrants <
rteported ... Li(4

I
Recom 2897
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National Athletic Club, permit for sign >. Passed 368

National Biscuit Co., for platform or bulkhead on Morgan and Carpenter sts " 1753

National Home B. and L. Association, claim s. a. rebate (two claims) " 2895

National Order Elevator Conductors, for banner ..;
" 597

National (The) Union Sign Painters, for banner " 1926

Naugh ton, M. claim water tax decrease.. " 1485

Nechoclomer, Anton, permit to string wire " 381

Nelson, Nellie, claim special assessment refund " 2795

Nelson, Otto, claim account injury at intercepting sewer " 1825

Neuman, Anton, peraiit to complete building " 1754

New Fort Dearborn Building and Loan Association, to recom. claim to Fin .......
" 1930

Newberry, Helen H., permit for iron doors in sidewalk " 1551

Newberry, Walter C, claim special assessment refund and rebate " 647

Newberry Co., W. C, permit for opening in sidewalk " 1079

Ninety-fifth Street Pumping Station site. Comptroller to purchase " 781

Nitric acid, etc., Fire Marshal to furnish list of users to Captains " 2892 ,

Nolan, Richard N., for gas or electric sign. " 964

Normal Park and Eggleston Imp. Ass'n, permit use of water for sprinkling " 1751

Norman, George, permit for barber pole < ^^
„'"'""

^ ^
(
Vet. & Lost 1540

Normandenes Sangforening, for banners Passed 430, 600

North av. , No. 185 W est, claim water tax decrease Passed 729

N»rthwestern University, permit remove columns on old Tremont House. . < '

I

Passed (ord.) 976

Northwestern (The) Yeast Co., permits for screw conveyor and galvanized

iron spout (two orders) S.&A., W.D. 155^

(
3043

Vetoed (order 2044) , amended and Passed 2050

Norton, J. H., claim special assessment refund " 1367

Norwood and Carmen avs., to continue at Milwaukee av., per plat Village of

Jefferson " 785

Nuisance, to abate by draining tract bounded by Western, Leavitt, Chicago and

Division ^ " 1127

Oberg, George W., claim account injury at intercepting sewer " 325

O'Brien, John, permit for two-story frame " 1129

,, . , . . ,
('Reported... 2774

O'Brien, John, to allow judgment in special assessment cases •< ^
I
Recom 2897

Obstructions

—

Alley from North Park av. to 121 feet south of Webster, to remove Passed 922

Alley bet. Wilson and Eastwood av., etc.; also alley parallel to j S. & A., N. D. 432

, Lincoln av., etc., and also in Eastwood av., to remove ' File 1305

Certain streets in 16th ward, for removal Passed 1755

Communication and report from Commissioner Public Works. . .S. & A., W. D. 1837

South Water st., 205-7, to remove Passed 2651

O'Connor, Charles, claim account injury at intercepting sewer " 1167

O'Connor, J., claim account injury at intercepting sewer " 2872

O'Connor, John, claim account injury at intercepting sewer " 1968

O'Connor, Michael, pay salary as janitor " 919

O'Connor, Patrick, for saloon permit at 1409 Jackson blvd •<„
I

File 1626

O'Day, John, claim account personal injury at intercepting sewer Passed 402

O'Donnell, Daniel, claim account injury at intercepting sewer " 1775

O'Donnell, John, claim account injury at intercepting sewer ($15.00) '> 1434
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O'Donnell, John, claim account injury at intercepting sewer ($11.25) Passed 14;:54

Ogden Gas Co., city enforce strict compliance with ord. in re. street openings.. ..
" 604

O'Grady, Thomas, claim account injury at intercepting sewer " 1434

O'Hara, Martin, claim account injury at intercepting sewer
,

" 645

O'Hearne, W. F., claim water tax rebate
''

^^89

O'Keefe, Thos., claim water tax rebate " 2796

Olsen, Peter, permit for frame addition " 43

Olson, Andrew J., permit for flat building " 2087

Olson, C. O., re-com. claim to Finance '• 2878

O'Malley, Patrick, claim account injury at ijatercepting sewer '' 1434

One Hundredth St., No. 1803 West, claim water tax decrease .* •' 1715

One Hundred and Fourth st., C. R. I. & P. R. R., to construct gates, etc " 1076

One Hundred and Sixth St., and C. R. I. P. and Belt crossing, for gates, etc
" 1508

One Hundred and Thirty-sixth st., crossing Nickel Plate & C. & W. I. R. Rs., for

watchman..... " 2081

One Hundred and Twenty-seventh st., I. C. R. R., to place watchman at crossing. " 1953

O'Neill, George H., claim account personal injury " 1265

Opening

—

Augusta St., from Central Park to Grand ar., B. L. I. dismiss proceedings for. " 1954

Centre a v. across C. & W. I. and Wab. Railroads, etc., tor spreading assess-

ment to pay damages " 1463

i Passed 1469
Haynes ct., from 31st to Lyman, to take no further action, etc. .

.

j
Rescinded.. 1622

Homan av. across Chicago and Great Western Railroad, city to open, etc.. .. Passed 173

Vetoed, and S. & A., W. D 219

Reported 512

To Law Dept. for report 643

Report and order B. L. I. . 759

Paxton av. and 81st st., B. L. I. proceed ... Passed 1 194

Street from North 40th to 42d avs., adjoining C. & N.-W. Ry., amending " j 104

order of March 18, 1902, in re •'
* 275

Ordinances for improvements, to publish in order of wards in Proceedings " 605

Original Board of Trade Clerks, for banner •' 1599

Ormsby, J. W.., claim special assessment refund •' 2894

Ostrander, Geo. F., for banner " 1204

Ostrander, George F., permit for muslin sign '' 1548

Otis Elevator Co., claim water tax rebate " 2796

Oughton, Charles M., permit to alter frame building '' 2873

o T ^ f o ^ .. , .,, , , I
S.&A.,SD. 428Our Lady of Good Counsel, permit to ouild school < ^

I

File 621

Our Lady of Lourdes School, permit to eonnect with water main in Ashland ar.

.

Passed 1296

Page vs. City, to waive writ of error, etc " 207

Palmtag & StuU, claim for supplies furnished " 2894

Papandon, George, for sign " 781

Parisian Cloak Co. , for m usli n sign " 1928

Park, Amy L. Barnard, city pay taxes on '• 1421

Passageway or subway, 6x7, through elevation of C. & N. W. Ry at North 43d

av., for estimate •• 1203

Estimate submitted and File 1740

Patterson, Harry C. for quit-claim deed lo certain property Passed 403

Pattison, E. E., to remove switch track belonging to '' 1348

Peabody, Houghteiling & Co., claim water tax rebate ' 1S27

Peacock, Elijah (estate), permit for temporary sidewalk " 671

Pearson vs, City in re. settlement of injunction suits ts. City (with communica-
tion from Law Dept.) ' 1530
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Peck, Henry, to pay judgment No. 192456, Circuit Court Passed 1806

Peck & Hills, permit for galvanized iron structure " 1510

Penn. R. R., at Archer and Stewart av., to stop blocking by trains " 1469

People's Building and Loan Association , claim water tax rebate " 323

P. G. L. & C. Co., to compel repaying of North and Milwaukee ays " 1121

P. G. L. & C. Co., permit for opening in Melville pi " 3883

People's Republican Club, for banner " 43

Perlman Bottling Company, for sign " 1128

Perreault, Henry, claim account injuries at intercepting sewer " 205

Personal injury claims, for a bill relating to physical examinations, etc

.Special Com. State Legislation 1848

Pettibone-MuUiken Co., permit for two one-story flre-proof buildings Passed. 1847

Phelps, Edwin J. (guardian Caroline Stone), to cancel certificates for sale, etc. . . '' 205

Philadelphia and Reading Coal Co., claim, to rj-com. to Finance " 1338

Phillip, Jacob, permit to improve roadbed of Western av " 274

Phillip, Mancel, claim account injury at intercepting sewer '' 324

Phoenix Distillins: Co., claim water tax decrease " 2795

Pilgrim Cong. Church, for 4-ineh water pipe connection " 1236

( S.&A.,W.D. 1809
Pillman, J. P., permit for one and one-half story building. -<

I
r lie •iUlo

Pinkus, A., permit for sign Passed 1411

P., F. W. & C. Ry., etc., for report as to failure to open street bet. 39th and

47th sts '• 1337

( S.«&A.,W.D. 605
Plat of Sub. W. ^ N. W. K Sec. 23, 40, 13, directing approval of { _

I

Passed .. ... 988

„ , . . .
Health Dept. 434

Plumbing and fixtures in City Hall, etc., tor expert investigation -( ^ , ,„^„
I

Passed 1727

Poles in Ashland av., bet. Belle Plaine and Ainslie avs., and in alley, to remove.. Passed 2001

Poles in Wilson av., to remove all deposited and standing (two orders) " 432

Police-

East Chicago Av. Station, for purchase of adjoining property File... 129

Five hundred additional, to pay salaries of Fin

—

1757

Increase, to include in 1903 budget (Moynihan) Fin. 1555

Station in business section, city to lease building for File 440

Transfer $1,125 to department salary account Passed 669

Corrected and . " 743

Transfer from miscellaneous to salary |600 " 780

To credit appropriation for salaries with $308,000 .- " 966

To pay $402.81 account new boiler, H. & L. Co. No. 18, and Nineteenth Pre-

cinct Police Station " 1410

Vacancies, authorizing Superintendent of Police to fill " 1756

Police Courts

—

\ Jud ... 1557
To enforce Sec. 1542. R. C. in re (two sessions daily) <

I
r lie ...

.

^uuy

Police Patrol Boxes

—

Armitage and Girard Passed 498

Armitage ,and Kedzie avs " 106

Avondale School " 1698

Central Park and Wrightwood avs " 2000

Elston and Rockwell " 1122

Fifty-third ct. and Humboldt av • " 2000

Kedzie av. and 15th st
" 1554

Forty-sixth st. and Wentworth av " 919

Kedzie and Grand avs. ... . . .;
" 270



I
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Police Patrol Boxes— Paere.

One Hundred and Nineteenth and Sanj^arnon sts Passed 1701

Paulina and McReynolds " 498

Serenteenth and Laflin sts '' 1411

Thirteenth St. and 42d av " 1610

Thirtieth and Canal sts '• 1191

Thirty-eiffhth and Lincoln (and Are alarm) " 1292

Wellington and Elston avs " 1082

Winchester av. and Harvey St " 1617

Pollice, Ang:elo, for barber pole " 2164

Polokov, I., permit to enclose porch _
'' 1863

Pool and billiards, in re. free permits (repealing order Feb. 3, 1902) " 343

Porter, J. F., for refund of building permits Fin. 1930

Pow, George, for barber pole Passed 2083

Powers, Charles, claim account injury at intercepting sewer " 1434

Powers, Charles, claim account injury at intercepting sewer " 1719

Preis, David, claim for refund of fine " 2893

Prairie av., No. 1721, claim water tax decrease '* 854

Prial, John, claim account injury at intercepting sewer " 325

Price, George E., claim for wages " 1718

Procheka, Joseph, permit repair house ". " 2767

Property on Berteau av. and on Rosemont av. , city to purchase '' 1680

Property, city to purchase at State st.. No. 6017-19, Commercial and Baltimore

avs.. Emerald av. and 57th st., Elizabeth st. near 47th st., Diversey and Fair-
field avs ;

" 1621

Last item amended and ' 1652

Property owners on 65th St., from Union to Halsted, permit to lay sidewalk at

curb line .' Vetoed, Amended and " 6

Prosecuting Attorney, authorizing him to employ assistant at East Chicago av. .

.

" 1804

Prosecuting Attorney at Maxwell St., for item in 1903 budget for Fin. 2081

Prosecuting Attorney's office, transferring funds from City Sealer's office Passed 1347

Public benefits, for item in 1903 budget to close accounts in re " 1926

Public Library, to pay it $6,441.94 from 1900 taxes " 1557

Public Library, to transfer suras necessary to pay 75 fo salaries, etc., to its credit " 1927

Pulaski Lumber Co., permit for shed •' 1684

Pullman Cricket Club, permit for free water '^ 166

Vetoed, amended and •

•' 222

Pullman station, transfer of funds, appropriation 1902 " 1074

Pumping station. Town of Lake, to advertise for removal " 2797

Pumping station at 95th St., to purchase site for '' 781

Pumping station, 95lh st. sewer system, for purchase of site " 1265

Pumping station repairs, transferring $35,000 to credit of •• 1347

Pumping stations at Woodlawn, Kensington, Pullman, 73d, 69th and FuUertoa,
transfer of funds, appropriation 1902 '" 1074

Purcell, Charles A., claim water tax rebate " 323

Quarry in Fourteenth Ward, permit owners use water for sprinkling ... .8. & A., W. D. 2511

Quarry near Grand, Huron, Rockwell and Campbell, to abate as a
nuisance S. & A., W. D. 2511

Quemback, Peter, permit to complete building Passed 1928

Raderraacher, L. R., permit pave front of 248-250 Wilmot ar " 42
Vetoed, amended and. " 47

•Radesinsky, Dr. A., claim for injury to horse, etc '- 1532

Raff, Peter G., claim water tax rebate " 989

Railroads

—

Archer avenue cars, C. C. R'y Co. equip with glass signs Passed. 427
Another order in re •' 1247

Last order vetoed and Local Trans. 1272

File (with report) 1709
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"Breakdown" transfers, street car companies to give, (

ORDERS—MISCELLANEOUS—Continued.
Railroads

—

]

Archer and Stewart avs., crossings of Penn. Co., to enforce ords. in re. block-

ing by trains Passed.

Ashland av., from Blue Island av. to 31st st., for ord. repealing right for

tracks (July 27, 1896)
,

B. & O. R. R., erect arc light at Commercial av "

B. & O. and other roads at Avenue N. crossing, for gates, etc "

Blocking down-town starting points, order to enforce former order in re.

(January 6, 1902) File..

j Local Trans.

I
File

Breakdowns on street railways, companies to issue transfer marked Local Trans.

Cars on Milwaukee av., Armitage to Lawrence, to enforce law as to schedule Passed

Chicago av. cars, order to run from 40th av. to limits (Dec. 23, 1901) File

Chicago av. cars, order and pet. in re. poor service (Jan. 6, 1902). "

Chicago av. cars, order regulating running time (Dec. 9, 1901) . . . "

Chicago av. (West), Committee on Local Trans, take up question of

better service Local Trans

.

C. & A. subways between Loomis and Ashland, city place electric lights Passed

C, B. «fe Q., C. & N. W. and Pan Handle, Committee Track El. to report

on elevation, etc Track El.

C, B. & Q., C. T. T. and Pan Handle R. Rs., for gates at Campbell av Passed

C, B. & Q., P., C, C. & St. L., C. June, C. T. T., C. & N. W. and A., T. &
S. F. Ry. Co.'s., to publish ord. as passed April 2, 1902, with all amend-

ments "

(Ord. published on same page.)

C. C. Ry. Co.—
Archer av.. company to sprinkle "

Equip Archer av. cars with glass signs "

Another order in re "

Last order vetoed and Local Trans.

File (with report)

In Fifth Ward, for more cars, better ventilation, etc Local Trans.

File (with report)

In Kedzie av. at 47th st., to compel transfer of passengers Local Trans.

File

To notify company to comply with transfer decision Passed

To permit use of loop during construction of work at 16th and Clark sts.

(Jan. 27, 1902) File

Obstructions in ditch west side Kedzie, etc., company remove Passed

place 69th st. in condition "

Space in Archer av., bet. Loomis st. and Pitney court, company repair. .. "

Space in 51st st., company repair "

Sweeper in Archer av., to regulate

Waiting room at 47th st. and Western av., for

C. & E. I. R. R. Co., erect erates at State and Dearborn sts. (Kensington)—
Chicago General Railway Co.

—

To prohibit company from building, etc-, on Ashland av "

T© make special order of ord. vetoed February 9, 1903
"

To move tracks on 25th st. , etc "

C. & G. T. R. R., from 60th st. to 64th pi., for culverts ^'

( Jud....
Chicago, Harlem & Batavia St. R. R. Co., remove buildings

C, M. & St. P. Ry.Co., to fence, etc., alone: alley south of Herndon st., etc.

(with petition)

Coramunieation from R. R. Co. concerning File.

.

1929

500

598

2793

1204

1629

1209

2154

2793

2793

2793

1617

1348

1412

1077

384

427

1247

1272

1709

1469

1709

1237

1709

1420

2793

607

1204

384

1297

931

495

1084

1409

2511

495

891
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ORDERS-MISCELLANEOUS—Continued.
Railroads— Page.

C, R. I. & P. R. R., construct gates, etc., at 104tli st Passed 1070

C.,.R- I. &P- and Belt Rys., for gates, etc., at 106tii St " 1508

C. T. T. R. R. Co. and Suburban R. R. Co., to lower or rennove depot plat-

form on South 40th av., etc " 1847

Reply in re File 2058

Chicago Terminal Transfer R. R. Co.—
Crossings in Twelfth ward, to enforce ord. against blocking Passed 175G

Ditch and culvert along right-of-way. to place '' 010

Occupation of alleys between 40th and 42d avs., Fillmore and Taylor sts.,

city to define rights of company in •• 195:^

For opinion as to its rights under ord. of ^-ept. 4, 1900 " 1081

Opinion File 1225

Repealing ord. of Dec. 22, 1902, to enforce (vetoed April 20, 1903) Passed 2883

C. U. T. Co., Division st. (Western av. barns), to prevent switching, etc " 1684

Chicago U. T. Co., extension franchise to provide for trunk lines on ( Local Trans. 2001

Halsted St., etc (File 2793

C. U. Trac. Co., 48th av., to place in condition Passed 1087

,^,. TT m /-, /-I 1 ... ^ XI •, Passed 2754
Chicago U. T. Co., m Grand av., pernait use of flange rails.

I

Vet . & Lost 2832

C. U. T. Co. and C. Gen'l Co., to investigate lease bet., as affecting trans-

fers and opinion • Passed 1412

Opinion submitted 2206

C. & W. L R. R., Archer av., for detail of one policeman, etc Passed 1699

C. & W. I. R. R., barbed wire fences in 35th Ward, to remove,Vetoed, \ Jud 3

and Lost and • (File 300

C. & W. I. R. R., culvert at 109th st., for Passed 1611

C. & W. I. R. R., ditch from Central Park to Kedzie avs., company to dig. . .
" 494

C. & W. L R. R., switch north of 32d st., etc., to remove .-
'' 1558

Children and half fare, for opinion as to obligation of street railway com-

panies in re " 375

Opinion submitted 412

To prosecute companies for violation Passed 434

Clark St., from Lawrence to Devon, for better night car service Local Trans. 1613

Clybourn pi., W. D. Ry. Co., run cars as per ord Passed 270

Culvert under C. & W. I. R. R., to compel company to place at 109th st '^ 1611

Delays on elevated (street) railroads in re. return or fares. . Local Trans. 2154

Depot platforms, elevated (steam) railroad, for opinion in re. com- ( Passed 1203

pelling lengthening ;
( Opinion Sub 2206

Ditch, w. s. C. &. G. T. Ry., from 67th st. to 47th St., Campaay to clean Passed 1120

Ditch from 79th St. to Calumet River, Penn. R. R. to excavate " 1194

^. . . , ,. r. r^ r.. r. (LocalTiaus. 98
Division St. line C. U. T. Co., operate more cars {^

I

Reported . . . 203

Elevated R. R., to remove all bill-boards at stations Passed 1087

Vetoed, amended and " 1108

Order to suspend action, etc " 1418

Elevated railways, for opinions in re. fare for children.. .. (
1120

' ] 1700

(See opinion as to surface railways, page 412.)

Elevated R. R. stations, to enclose all and heat " 1552

Vetoed, amended and "• 1597

Elevated roads equip trains with detachable red tail lights (oil)
-J

I
File.... 1626

Engines or cars at crossings, to enforce Sec. 1728 R. C. in re .- Reported 2091

Extension street ry. ords.. Corporation Counsel to employ special counsel to

help draft, etc Passed 1S63
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Railroads-- Paffe.

Fare for chiildren on elevated railways, for opinion in re Passed
]

(See an opinion as to surface railways, page 412.)

Fenders on Wentworth avenue cars, order to compel use (January 0, 1902). . .File . .

.

2793

Forty-seventh and Halsted sts., for report as to issue of transfers at Passed. 495

Gantwait, F. M., permit for temporary switcn track " 1245

Grand av., from 40th to 51st avs., permil for flange raih
j
Vet. & Lost. 2832

Grand av., order in re. service to limits (January 6, 1902) File . . . 2793

Grand, Milwaukee and Lincoln avs., renewal franchises to provide to run to

limits, also cross-town line on 40th av ,. Local Trans. 2085

Half fare for children, for opinion as to obligation of companies to give Passed. 375

Opinion subniitted 412

To prosecute violations Passed . 434

Halsted st. crossing of C. & A., A., T. & S. F. and C, M. & N., for lights

and police detail, etc '' 1759

Harlem and Batavia R. R. Co., to remove building on Randolph St., etc " 2102

Illinois Central Railroad

—

Flagman at 82d and 83d sts. (South Chicago Branch) for ;. " 1508

Foot passageway at 74th st. , for " 1076

Gates at 83d st. , to place '. " 500

Night gateman at 75th st. , for " 500

Watchman at 127th St., for " 1953

Lake Street Elevated Railroad-
Signs at stations, city remove '' 666

Station bet. Canal and Clark sts., for
,

Local Trans. 1467

Station at Central av., company to build extension ... Passed 1087

Lincoln av., from Irving Park blvd. to Bowmanville, for eight more cars. Local Trans. 1613

Metropolitan West Side Elevated Ry. Co., ''Canal Specials" on Logan Square

branch, in re. running Local Trans. 1612

Metropolitan West Side Elevated R. R. Co., car sweepings on Humboldt Park

branch, company to burn Passed 1612

Milwaukee av., order for more cars ( January 6, 1902) File. . . 2793

N. Y. C. & St. L. and C. & W. I. R. Rs., for watchman at 136th st Passed 2081

North Chicago Street Ry. Co., permit to operate loop in down town district. . " 2877

Northwestern Elevated R. R. Co.

—

Observance of Sec. 7 of franchise, t© compel " 1340

Sidewalks under tracks, company to build " 1201

Station at Oak St., in re. maintaining Local Trans. 1861

Pennsylvania R. R.

—

Archer and Stewart av., to stop blocking by trains Passed 1469

Culvert at 63d St., company to place " 919

Culvert at 67th St., company to lower '' 293

Ord. June 18, 1900, for elevation, and to open a street, to comply with. . .Trk. El. 167

Pittsburgh, Ft. Wayne & Chicago Ry., etc.—

Failure to open street between 39th and 47th sts., for report Passed 1337

Indianapolis av., for gates, etc " 598

P., Ft. W. & C. Ry. and L. S. & M. S. Ry., Keefe av., to lay 12-ft. sidewalk. '^ 1074

Plans and features in future franchises (Nov. 11, 1901) File 2793

Railroad tracks in 25th St., company to move to center Passed 925

Randolph st., from 52d to 60th avs., for removal of tracks (two orders) " 1088

{Local Trans. 98

Reported ... 203

Robey st., from Division to North, Committee on Local Trans, to con-

sider question of double track on, etc Local Trans. 2766
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Sand boxes on grip and motor cars, to enforce ©rd., etc Passed OOG

Schedule C. U. T. Co. , running time on all lines File 15

South Chicago City Ry. Co., to stay construction of tracks under ord. Oct.

20, 1902, etc Passed 2647

South Side Rapid Transit Co., for opinion as to rights, etc " 1548

Opinion submitted 1066

Sprinkling, companies required to sprinkle all streets Passed 107

Another order in re Local Trans, 107

Street car service, four orders relating to (Aid. Strauss) ... Reported 208

Street car service at 63d and State sts., for better (June 17, 1901) File 2793

Street car service in Twenty-sixth Ward, for better (July 1, 1901) •. . '' 2793

Street railway extension ords., authorizing employment of special ceunsel to

draft Passed 1863

Street railway rights in certain streets, for opinion as to further (June 10, 1901). File 2793

Suburban R. R. Co. in 52d st., city pave and charge to company ( ^^ " „" ' '"
ooo

I
vet. & Lost 888

Subways under C. & A., A., T. & S. F. and C. & M. R. Rs., from Halsted st.

west, for opinion as to lighting Passed 1679

Switch tracks

—

Alley bet. Morgan, Carpenter and 59th sts., for removal Passed . 2652

Vetoed and S.&. A. S. D. 2738

For list of all in city Passed . 1696

List Pub. and File ! 1983

Referred to repective Committees on Streets and Alleys 2085

Leyendecker Bros. , to remove Passed . 1348

Pattison, E. E., across 25th pi., to remove •' 1348

Rebecca st., by what authority laid in " 1806

Report File 1908

^ . . , ... (S.&A.W.D. 98
Stein St., for permit tor temporary ... ^„,•^

j
File 988

Tail lights on elevated trains companies to use detachable oil (red) . . . <

I
Jp lie 16<i6

Taxes (delinquent) due from street railways, order and reso. from Teachers'

Federation of Austin, etc., (February 11, 1901) File. . . 2793

Tracks on West Water St., for report in re. compliance with order, January

20, 1902 Passed 97

Transfers

—

,„ , ^ ,. , I Local Ttans. 1204
"Breakdown ' transfers, street car companies to give, etc ^

1629

Passed 169
Cases to be tried in Jefferson to go before Campbell, J. P ,

Vet. & Lost 218

C. C. Ry. Co. to comply with decision in re., to notify Passed 1420

C. U. T. Co. and C. Gen'l Co., to investigate as to exacting, and opinion. . " 1412

Opinion submitted 2206

^^.^ , . . (Local Trans. 166
City emploves to insist upon . . (

'

] File 2793

Dealing in, for ord. making it an oflfense Local Trans. 134S

For report as to action taken on order of Jan. 20, 1902 (47th and Hal-
sted sts

. ) Passed 495

For report in re. compliance of companies with court decision -S

I Report File . 1443
For report on order for police protection in re Passed 297

Milwaukee av, for enforcement of Sec. 1723 R. C, as to (

Local Trans. 105
'

' File 402
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Railroads

—

Transfers-

Milwaukee av. and Robey St., C. U. T. Co. to issue
j
Local Trans. 98

( Reported.... 203

j
Local Trans 667

* File 2793

Passed 427

Wallace and Halsted sts, for report as to

Wallace, Wentworth and State sts., for report as to action in re.

, _ , _ ,, ( Local Trans. 98
Western and FuUerten avs., C. U. T. Co., to issue •<_

[Reported.... 203

Twenty-second to 26th sts., crossings of C. T. T. R. R. Co., (12th ward), to

enforce See, 1746 R. C, as to blocking Passed 1756

Twenty-fifth street, C. G. St. R. R. Co., move tracks to center of street " 925

Wabash Ry. Co., flagmen between 39th and 55th sts., for " 1297

Wabash Ry. Co., watchman at Western av. and 75th St., for " 2086

West Div. Ry. Co., to run cars on Clybourn pi. per ord " 270

West Water st. and tracks thereon, for report in re. former order relating to, " 97

Western av., from Archer av. to 26th St., for report as to frontage pet. .Local Trans. 671

Rand-McNally Co., for an elevator in sidewalk S. & A., S. D. 2080

Rapp, Gustav A., permit to lay drains, north side 114th st., bet. State and Parry. Passed 108

Rath, Henry (estate), to include item in 1903 budget to pay 1212 " 1684

(See Appropriation Bill, page 2472.)

Ravenswood Baptist Church, for 4-inch pipe connection with water main " 1080

Ravenswood Improvement Association, permit for free water for sprinkling ' 2084

Rawleigh & Co., J. T., claim for goods furnished Police Dept. '.

, . " 1775

Ray, David, claim account injury at intercepting sewer " 196S

Reardon, Daniel, claim account injury at intercepting sewer " 1825

Reuriek, G. H., for drug sign " 1618

( Passed 1806
Rebecca st., near McReynolds Elevator, for report as to switch track, etc..-< _ „ , ,^

I

Report File. 1908

Refunds in repealed special assessment cases, to pay, etc Passed 1927

Regan, Peter, claim account injury at intercepting sewer " 2104

Regelin, Jensen & Co., claim water tax rebate " 989

Reiley, Mrs. M., permit for frame addition '• 495

Reilly, Hugh, claim for wages " 1486

Remington, Denis, claim account injury at intercepting sewer " 1434

Repair of guaranteed street improvements, for sum in 1903 budget to cover " 1464

Republican Sixteenth Ward club, for banner " 2649

Dead horses, opinion as to hauling through streets (in reply to order or reso.) File 1499 .

,
1080

Reynolds, Ann E., claim account personal injury, to recom. to Fin " 2088

Reynolds, W. J., permit for shelter shed (Sans Souci Park) " 2752

Rhodes av., from 35th to 39th, contractors to replace brick pavement, etc " 501

Richardson & Butler, claims for special assessment refunds, to recom. to Fin, . ,

.

" 2873

Riche, Thos.
,
permit for incline runway at Sans Souci Park " 536

Rippel, Fred., permit for frame barn .

'' 1512

Ritter, Dr. Martin, claim for services to John Clausen " 1265

Roadway

—

Forty-ninth pi. , from I. oomis to Throop, to establish at 24 foot " 1238

Thirty-first pi. and in Auburn av., city to build " 1623

Robinson, Milton E., permit for building for storage of coal File 203

Rockwell, I. E., permit for permanent awning Passed 426

Roeder, L. V., permit lay sidewalk on Leavitt st
" 1415

Roemheld & Gallery, for payment of reserve on bridge contracts " 2032

Rogers av., between Clark st. and Clayton ct., to change grade, etc " 2232
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Roloff , F. I. , claim meat license rebate .... Passed 7:30

Rolston, John, claim water tax decrease (No. 3778 Archer av.) " 1714

Ronen, Mrs., claim water tax decrease " 1837

Rose, Wm. R., claim special assessment refund " 1776

Rosenthal, B., claim water tax decrease ''' 2795

Rosenzweig-, Ira, for muslin sign '' 1558

Rosenzweiff, Louis, for banner " 1558

Ross & (^o., F. H., claim water tax decrease " 473

Roth, Caroline W., permit to build cottage " 787

Rubbish and debris at Nos. 1-3 North Clark st., for removal " 2157

Rudolph, T. W. permit erect barn " 270

Rule 50 and other matters. Committee on Rules to consider and report " 926

Runyan, Frank, claim account injury at intercepting sewer "• 1434

Rappert, J. L. , for barber pole. " 103

Rutkowski, F., permit for two-story building " 2161

Rurane, Patrick, claim account injury at intercepting sewer " 1434

Ryan, John B.
,
permit lay sidewalk at curb line Vet., Amended & Passed 5

Sackley & Peterson, Comptroller transfer certificates held by c®mpany, etc Passed 1129

For quit claim deed to Sackley & Peterson " 1556

Sachse, Mary A., claim water tax decrease ,.
" 1214

Saloons

—

Lawndale and Castello avs., not to issue license until, etc Lieense 1081

Lawndale and Castello avs., order and petition for and against File . . . 1357

i License 1929
1409 Jackson blvd., to issue license to P. C. Curley for < .

Samaritan Hospital, for item in 1903 budget account emergency cases Fin .... 1926

(See Appropriation Bill, 1903.)

Sand bexes on grip and motor cars, to enforce ord., etc Passed 606

Sangamon St., from Chicago ar. south 130 feet, permit to pave " 98

Sans Souci Park, permit for five frame sheds (two orders) " 536

Sargeant Foundry Co., permit to string wire " 107

Scale (wagon) rear Talcott School, permit E. C. Kimball t® place.. ,
" 1081

Scales, John C, et al., permit improve Kennesaw terrace " 1240

Scavengers (private) not to enforce ord. against farmers and gardeners File 509

^ , „ ( Passed 1554
Schaefifer, Louis, permit for shed { ^ „ .^

f vet. & Lost. 1596

Another order Passed 1682

Schank, Rosa, permit t® complete frame addition '' 1754

Schell, Henry (estate) claim special assessment rebate " 2895

SchifE Bros., for muslin sign " 1810

Schill, Jacob, claim water tax rebate. . " 1485

Schimberg, Wm., permit to raise frame building '' 1615

Schlesinger & Mayer alley, for investigation of conditions, etc " 1216

Vetoed and Law Department 1223

Schluter, Caspar, permit for frame building Passed 102

Schmidt, George, claim water tax rebate " 2796

School Buildings-

Cooper, for eight-room addition " 866

Cooper School, to rescind action for appropriation for twelve-room building

(order of July 1, 1897, page 727)
•' 1264

Dante School, for appropriation to complete " 326

Eberly av. and West CuUom St. , for twelve-room building " S6S

Ellis Avenue School, for appropriation to complete " 1263

Emmet branch (Congress and 50th av.), for twelve-room '' 1002

English High and Manual Training School, for appropriation to complete. ... " 968
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School Buildings

—

Page.

English H. and M. 1\ School, (Lyman Trumbull site), for $140,000 to erect. Passed 1534

•Foster School, for 112,000 to re-model " 1535

Hamilton School, for appropriation to complete. " 968

Harvard, for six-room addition " 865

John Marshall High School, for appropriation to cemplete three rooms " 864

liake High, for sixteen-room addition " 866

Langland, for six-room addition, etc ": " 865

Normal Practice, for appropriation to fit up basement ,

" 865

Normal Practice School, for 15,000 to complete " 2538

Normal School, for removal of dormitory and erection of building ,

" 868

Ohio St. and Sawyer av., for eight-r®om " 867

Ohio St. and Sawyer av., for twelve- room '' 1534

One Hundred and Sixth and Fulton sts., for twelve-ro®m " 2538

Parental School, for completion of main building, etc., etc " 1002

Parental School, dormitories, for $2,500 to build " 1829

Parental School, Isolation Hospital, fo $3,000 to build " 1829

Park and 50th avs., for twelve (in place of sixteen) room " 866

Park av. and 50th av., for appropriation to complete " 2037

Seventy-fourth st. and Jeffrey av., for six-room " 867

Seventy-fourth St. and Jeffrey av., for $8,000 to complete. .

" 1829

Shields School, for $7,000 to complete '' 2538

Sixteenth st. and Washtenaw av., for eight-roona " 867

Sullivan School, for $4,500 to complete " 2538

Talcott School, for $7,500 to complete " 2538

Tilten School, for appropriation for heating, etc " 969

Wabansia Avenue School, tor appropriation to complete ' " 864

Washtenaw av. and 15th pi., for appropriation to complete " 2038

West Division High School, for new building " 863

School Playgrounds—

C. W. Earle School, adjacent " 971

David Swing School, adjacent " 973

Fallon School, adjacent " 974

Farren School, adjacent " 974

Fiftieth and Park avs.. for " 1536

Another order to eorrect above ,

" 2037

Fulton School, adjacent '. " 974

Hedges School, adjacent " 975

McCosh School, adjacent ,

" 971

Schiller School, adjacent " 972

Taylor School, adjacent " 976

W. K. Sullivan School, adjacent.. " 973

School Sites

—

Adams School (adjoining) ,

" 868

Avers av. and 18th St., for purchase ,, 1535

Correction of above " 2036

Avondale schoQl, adjoining property '' 1436

Chicago Lawn School, for relief of " 969

Daniel J. Corkery School, for additional " 1262

Eighteenth St. and Avers av., for purchase. . ,

'' 1535

Correction of above " 2036

Fallon School (adjoining) and rescinding order ef July 7, 1902 " 1828

Forty-seeond av., north l}^ feet Lot 15, Blk 2, 34-40-13, to dismiss eondemna-
tion-proceedings " 1830

Franklin School (adjoining) " 869

Rescinding former order '• 1264

Still another order " 1828



Throop and 60th sts. (S. W. eor.), for purchase.

INDEX. CCVII

ORDERS—MISCELLANEOUS—Continued.
School Sites— i'age.

, ,. . i Reported.... 098
George Dewey School, (adjoining) < _, ^,, ^ ^ ^

I
Re-Corn .... I.i09

Gladstone School, for property adjoining Passed 153B

Herman Felsenthal School, for property adjoining " 326

Herman Raster School, to acquire. " 1262

Jefferson Park School, to acquire Lots 27-28 in Block 22, Village of Jefferson

(rescinding order of December 16, 1901, page 1615) " 210

Jungman School, (adjoining) " y69

Lake High School, to acquire adjoining property ,

" 210

Rescinding part of former order " 1264

Lawndale av. and Polk St., for '• 1584

Correction of former order " 2036

McKinley High School, for additional '' 1262

Motley Sahool (adjoining) :

" 870

One Hundred and Sixth st. and Fulton av., to acquire " 1436

Taylor's Sub., l}4 feet S. X Lot 39, etc., to dismiss condemnation proceedings " 2538

'

( 2036

Tilden School (adjoining) '' 870

William Penn Nixon, for relief of " 970

Woodlawn School, for relief of " 970

Schools—Miscellaneous

—

Austin High School, for heating, etc., apparatus " 863

Brownell School, for heating, etc., apparatus •' 864

Englewood High School, appropriating IS,000 for lunch room " 1263

Fire alarm boxes, to install in 204 schools
,

" 1437

John Marshall High School, for laboratories, lunch room, etc. " 1435

Scale rear Talcott School, permit for " 1081

Scales at sundry schools, for " 1436

Skinner School, appropriating $25,000 for heating apparatus, etc " 741

Taylor's Subdivision, south ^2 Lot 39, Block 18, etc. (1^ feet), to dis- j Referred.... 1500

miss eondemnation proceedings ' Passed 2538

Tilton School, for money for heating Passed 969

Schooner Emily E. Maxwell, claim of owners for damages " 2895

Schroeder, G. A., claim water tax rebate " 2796

Schultz Br©s. Lumber Co., claim license refund ;
" 1365

Schwab, Mrs. Annie, claim water tax decrease "• 1214

Schwill, Carrie A., permit for electric wires under alley, etc '' 1347

Schwonski, J., claim special assessment refund '' 2894

Scott, Mrs. W. C, claim water tax rebate " 2796

Scovel, Alden C, and Florence Scovel Shinn, city to give quit claim deeds, etc. .

.

" 2103

Seats for females in stores, to enforce ord. in re •
" 920

Section 1101, Revised Code, to enforce •' 920

Segelkin, H., claim water tax rebate '' 989

Seifert& Mann, claim water tax rebate '' 2796

Semanzig, Ludwig, claim account personal injury '' 1887

Sanese, S., for barber pole " 94

Sennott, Thomas "W., clai-m in re. voucher " 730

Sercomb Co., for glass sign " 2164

Seventy-flfth st. crossing I. C. R. R. (South Chicago Branch), for night gateman •• 500

Seventy-third Street Pumping Station, for employment of E. T.Adams as Su-

pervising Engineer of ' 206

Seventy-third Station, transfer of funds, appropriation, 1902 '' 1074

Sewers-
Congress St., between 48th and 50th avs., to connect with 48th av., etc •• 1088
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Sewers— Page.

Connections, ord. amending Sec. 856, to recom. to J udiciary " 169

(See page 193.)

East Raveuswood Park, permit J. Carroll to lay. . .. . Passed 1339

Eighty-ninth St., from South Chicago to Erie avs., to clean and repair " 1076

Forty-sixth ct., from Wilson to Lawrence avs., B. L. I. proceed " 1339

Fund, not to transfer to from Warrant 23308, until, etc " 1129

For quit claim deed to Saekly & P '' 1556

Intercepting sewer in Jackson Park, agreement in re " 927

Jackson Park system, for item in 1903 budget, for work on assessment roll. .

.

" 1421

Jackson Park system, communication from Board and order in re. eontract

for clerical work in re. ' 1886

Langley av., between 47th and 48th, city clean and flush " 2162

One Hundred and Sixth st., between Calumet River and Torrance av.. permit

to construct (and for street improvement) ;
" 2648

Stony Island (Jackson Park av.), for item in 1903 budget for writing assess- ,, I 1421

ment roil ( 1886

Thirty-flrst St., from Ashland to Robey, to proceed with '• 2871

Wall St., city clean and repair " 1070

Western av. (38th St., south of, and Kedzie av., west-ef), for report as to

negotiations, etc " 1070

Communication in re. from B. L.I 1180

Western av. to connect with Drainage Canal, for estimates of cost fButter-

worth) Fin. 1237

Western av., to connect with Drainage Canal, for plans (Carey) Passed 1238

Sewers and catch basins, transferring money to clean " 1347

Sexton & Young, for cigar sign '' 432

Shadinitsky, B., for sign " 1076

Shanahan, John, claim account injuries at intercepting sewer " 205

Shed rear 638 Superior st., for report as to a permit for S. & A., W. D. 264

Report Con. in 703

Shepard, W. L. , J r. , for voucher to cover damage to clothes Vetoed and C. P. W. 3

Sherwin-Williams Co., permit for building 64x450 at Pullman -^
"

'*^'

Shouker, David H.. permit for shed Passed 293

Sidewalks

—

Archer av., at 33d and Leavitt, city repair " 2570

Armitage av., between 44th and 51st avs., city repair intersections " 1419

Around new Post OflSce, D. P. W. to communicate with contractors on

building in re '' 1065

Brookline Presbyterian Church, permit to lay " 787

Byron St.. from 40th to Springfield avs., city lay " 1339

Canal st., from Harrison to 12th, permit owners rebuild, etc " 1861

Chicago av.. No. 495-7 west, permit J. Koop to build,. ";
" 1195

Curb line, Thomas and Augusta sts., permit to establish " 42

East Ravenswood Park, Bryn Mawr to Cemetery drive, city to construct, etc. " 1752

Edgecomb ct., from Evanston to Clarendon, permit W. J. Fox to lay " 1123

Evanston av., from Albion to Devon, B. L. I. to proceed " 495

Order discontinuing proceedings " 1123

Fiftieth st., from Morgan to Center, to dismiss proceedings " 1204

Fifty-first st.. Carpenter to Aberdeen, permit to lay at curb " 108

u j
151

I 152

Forty-third st., 125 feet east of Wentworth av., permit to build at curb " 376

Forty-ninth pi., from Loomis to Throop, for 8-foot walk, etc " 1238

Grace st., from Milton to Rokeby sts., ©wner to remove and relay " 1721

Vetoed, amended and.

.
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Gross, S. E., permit for 5-/oot walks on California ave,, bet. 35th and 36th, etc. Passed 2871

(Vetoed April 20, 1903.)

Haddon av., Warrant No. 25,494, to set aside court costs " 600

Harrison St., from 40th to 48th ars., to discontinue proceedings.. *' 1810

Harvard St., from Campbell to Rockwell, permit to lay at curb " -269

Herndon St., Armour & Co. to construct " 922

Inspection, to provide for until January 1, 1903 " 1298

Keefe av., permit P. F. W. & L. S. & M. S. to lay 12- foot- walk '• 1074

Leavitt St., from 12th st north, permit to lay at curb " 1215

i Passed 108
Longwood av., 101st pi. to 102d St., permit to lay at grade ^ ^^ ^ ^ , ^ p ^ ,1--,-,^" ^ i^ ^f .70

j
Vet., Amended & Passed I0I-I02

Mcintosh, J, F., permit lay on Thomas and Augusta st^ Passed. 42

Maplewood av., from Humboldt bid. north etc., permit O. Goes to lay " 1238

*
, Paggejj 379

Milwaukee av., bet. Kinzie st. and Austin av., city to relay \ ^-r , o V .,^
( Vet. & Lost. 410

Ninety-second plaee, permit S. E. Gross to lay Passed 1462

Vetoed, amended and " 1498

O'Hearne, John, permit to build " 499

Ontario St., bet. Laurel and Willow, permit owners to lay ^ " 609

P.,Ft. W. &C. Ry. andL. S. &M. S. Ry. atKeefe av., lay ]2feet " 1074

Plank walks in 28th Ward, not to let further contracts for " 433

Robey and Division sts., compel owners to lay " 1196

Robey St., from Winnemac to Foster (cinder) , city to lay, etc " 1296

Sacramento and Diversey avs., notify owners to build " 1419

Seeley and Webster avs., for report as to granting permit " 1338

Report submitted 1402

Sixteenth and Allport, southwest corner, owners to build full width, etc Passed 97

Sixty-fifth St., from Halsted to Union, permit to lay at curb " 6

Sixty-sixth St., from Halsted to Union, permit to lay at curb line " 108

Vetoed, amended and
150

152

Sixty-seventh and 68th sts., from Morgan to Sangamon, and on Sangamon and

Morgan sts., etc., permit to lay to curb.. .„ Passed 2509

Vetoed, amended and " 2550

South Water st.. No. 205-7, to keep free from obstruction (with petition) " 2651

Space under, to notify users of condition in re. use, etc •' 1760

Vetoed, amended and -' 1780

Thirty-fifth st. (south side), from Prinaeton to Stewart, permit Peacock

estate to lay " 671

Thomas and Augusta sts., permit establishing curb line '' 42

Wilk, A., permit for five-foot " 2876

Yale av. and 65th St., permit to lay at curb line " 108

u i
151

I 152

Siebold & Neunkirchen, claim water tax rebate " 729

Sign, Nos. 213-15 State St., for '• 2164

Signs on Lake Street Elevated Railroad, C. P. W. to remove at stations " 666

Silkenat, Fredrick, permit for IJ^-in. water pipe " 787

Single Tax Club, for banner " 1132

Sisters of Charity, R. V. M. , claim water tax decrease
,

" 1719

Sixteenth Ward Republican Club, for banner '• 1078

Sixty-third St.. No. 700 West, claim water tax decrease >' 1714

Sixty-ninth st. station, transfer of funds, app, 1902. '' 1074

Sixty-ninth st., from Western av. to Pan Handle, C. C. Ry. put in condition '' 1204

Vetoed, amended and.
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Sladek, Charles, permit raise frame cottage Passed 1682

Slot machines, (vending cigars), communication in re. licensing File.. 890

Small parks, to turn over all to West Parks Board '' 192

Smith, Carrie, claim account personal injury Passed 1583

Smith, James, claim account injury at intercepting sewer " 645

Smyth, John M. Co., permt. f©r telephone wire " 1338

Snow, etc., on bridges and approaches, bridgetenders to clean. . ... ., " 1552

Snyder, Charles, claim refund fine " 648

Socialistic Campaign Committee, for banner " 1975

Sod in Leland av., to revoke permit to eut. '' 376

Sokal Chicago, for banner ' " 430

Sorenson, Andrew, claim water tax decrease " 1215

South Chieago Business Men's Assoeiation, permit for street carnival " 781

South Chicago Furnace Co., permit use water from Calumet river •' 1863

South Halsted Street Iron Works, to compel company to stop use of sidewalk

space, etc " 1408

South Park Commissioners and city, agreement as to intercepting sewer in Jack-

son Park " 927

South Park Improvement Association, for free water for sprinkling '
•

95

South Side Lumber Co., claim account damage to steamer "Philetus Sawyer" " 2794

Space under sidewalks, to notify users of conditions in re. use, etc " 1760

Vetoed, amended and " 1780

Special assessment cases confirmed prior to 1897, B. L. I. issue vouchers, etc. ... . " 1927

Special assessment law, to investigate as to improper sales Spec'l Ass'ts and G. T. 1343

File (with report) 1708

Spiegel House Furnishing Co., for banner Passed 1751

St. Andrew's Episcopal church, for 4-inch water pipe connection '' 1344

Vetoed, amended and " 1397

St. Boniface church, to cancel certificate of sale of property of " 516

St. Hedwig church, for water pipe in Western av File 300

St. James P. E. Church, claim water tax rebate " 2796

St. Luke's Hospital, claim water tax decrease " 988 .

St. Luke's Sanitarium fire, for investigation of charges against Depart-

ments of Building and Health He^th Dept. 593

(See Committee on Health Dept.)

St. Prokopious Church, permit for three-inch water pipe connection Passed 1756

St. Veronica's Court, for banner " 1863

Stamm, A., for glass sign ;.. " 269

Standard Clothing Co., permit for temporary posts " 1128

Stands and booths on streets, order and petition for repeal of order Jan. 20, 1902. File 193

Stands (news) on streets for sale of newspapers, authorizing Passed 211

State Bank of Chicago, claim water tax rebate " 2796

State St. crossing C. & E. I. R. R. (Kensington) , for gates, etc " 1084

State Legislation Committee, for appropriation of $500 for expenses " 1589

Steamer Emma E. Thompson, claim for damages by owners " 1485

Steamer Philetus Sawyer, claim South Side Lumber Co. account damage to " 2794

Steenberg, George H., permit string wires " 108

Steffeek & Wilinovsky, tor clock sign , " 781

Stein St. vacation ord., to recom. to Streets and Alleys, W. D " 98

( S.&A.,W.D. 1809
Steinbach, W. M., permit for frame cottage <

i

Passed 2154

Re-con. feFi'le'. 2199

Stengel, George, claim water tax rebate Passed 1485

Stepina, J. F., claim water tax rebate " 1215
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Stern vs. City, Law Department to dissolve injunction, etc Passed 18t)4

Stewart av., between 39th and 55th, for survey Fin. 107

Stony Island av. (Jackson Park av.) system of sewers, for appropriation 1903

budget for writing assessment Passed 1511

Storm water, to enforce Section 7 of N. W. Ei. R. R. Co.'s franchise. " 1340

Street between North 40th and 42d avs. adjoining the C. & N. W. Ry., amending

order of March 18, 1902, page 2573, as to plat fo • opening. " 104

Street car terminal at Washington and Clark, for scheme to abolish j Local Trans. 1420

switehes at < File 2793

Street cleaning, to transfer $50,000 to credit of appropriation for Passed 1072

Street cleaning on west side State, to enforce Section 14- "clean street ord." " 2154

Street car companies to sprinkle streets occupied by them " 107

Another order in re Local Trans. 107

Street Improvements

—

All ords. recommended by B. L. I. and deferred by Council, to be filed, etc. . . Passed 271

Alley west of Franklin St., south of Washington St., permit to pave " 426

Vetoed, amended and " 483

Armitage av., from 44th to 51st avs., to re-advertise " 275

Armitage av. , from Milwaukee to Elston avs., to discontinue work on ( Passed 433

until, etc ' Vet. & Lost.. 482

Deming st., from Kimball to Central Park avs., protest and order to file ord.. Passed 2885

Fifteenth street, permit Webster Manufacturing Co. to improve '' 1295

Fifty-second st. (e. s.), city pave and charge to Suburban R. R. Co
Vet. & Lost 888

Franklin St., bet. Chicago and Division, B. L. I. to proceed, etc Passed. 272

Guaranteed improvements, for sum in 1903 budget to cover, etc " 1464

Halsted st., from Division to North, B. L. I. to proceed '• 272

Hedges ct., (Edgecomb ct.)
,
permit to W . J. Fox to improve ' 1080

Illinois St., east of St. Clair st., permit to pave " 101

Vetoed, amended and " i

I 152

Kenesaw ter., permit J. C. Scales, et. al. to improve " 1240

Kinzie st., from Wells to bridge, t® take steps to improve " 1685

Milwaukee av., from C. & N. W. R'y to limits, for $5,000 in 1903 budget " 1752

Milwaukee av., from Lawrence to Edmunds avs., B. L. I. to proceed " 2885

{Passed 275^

Vet. & Lost 2833

Norwood Park system, B. L. I. reinstate on special assessment calendar Passed 376

One Hundred and Sixth st., bet. Calumet River and Torrence av., permit to

improve and to sewer " 2648

Orleans st., B. L. I. to proceed, etc " 272 .

Orleans St., from Kinzie to Chicago, to take steps to improve " 1685

Parnell av. , from 63d to 67th (Docket 26312) , to proceed. '
• 608

Peop>e's G. L. and C. Co., to compel repaving of North and Milwaukee avs. " 1121

Rhodes av., from 35th to 39th, contractors to replace brick pavement, etc, ... •' 501

Sangamon St.. from Chisago av. south 180 ft., permit to pave '* 98

Sedgwick ct., from Elm to Division, to proceed '« 378

Re-con. and B. L. I. 411
Sennott, Thomas W., to forfeit his contract for sidewalk ©n Western av Passed 1130

Vetoed and S. & A., S. D. 1175
File 1628

Sixtieth st., from State to Wentworth, B. L. I. to change paving specifications. Passed 2153

Warrants 31030 and 31030A, B. L. I. withdraw until, etc i
Passed 2752

I
Vet. & Lost 2S33
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Washtenaw av., from 12th st. north, permit to pave Passed 1243

{Passed .

.

379
„ V

vet. & Lost 411

Western av. (5th Ward) for item in 1903 budget, to fill, etc Fin. 1926

Western av., from Tuohy av. 250 feet south, permit to improve roadbed Passed 274

Wilmot av., Nos. 248-50, permit L. R. Raderraacher to pave " 42

Street lighting, Commonwealth Electric Co. to negotiate for lighting between

22d, 31st sts., 40th and 42d avs " 1954

Street opening, Penn. Co. to comply with ord. June 18, 1900, for elevation.. ..Track Elev. 167

Street signs on lamp posts in 25th Ward, to replace, etc -Passed 1240

Vetoed, amended and '
• 1275

Street stands for sale of newspapers, authorizing '^ 210

Strip of land across C. & W. I. and C, R. L & P. R. R's., for condemnation B. L. I. 1512

Strong, Henry, claim special assessment refund Passed 2894

Struzyna, Herman, permit to finish building '' 2871

Stumpe, Girard, claim account injury at intercepting sewer " 1825

Sturgis, Cornish and Burn Co., permit for six-inch pipe in sidewalk space] Passed 1466

(artesian well) < Vet. & Lost 1494

Sturgeon, H. A., permit for frame addition Passed 1810

Suburban Water Co., to conform to rates prescribed by city " 1087

Suburban Water Co., to flush all water pipes " 1087

Subways

—

C. & A., A., T. & S, F., and C. & M. R. Rs., from Halsted st. west, for

opinion as to lighting " 1679

I, C. and C. & A. R. Rs., at Halsted st., etc., <;ity place electric lights under,. " 1348

Loomis to Ashland, city to place electric lights (C. & A. R. R.) " 1348

, .

"

, , . , j
Local Trans. 1760

Subwavs or conduits, to grant no further permits until, etc < ^ ^ , , ,,, „
'

f
,

j
Reported... 1818

Subways or tunnels to be owned by city, for ord. for issue of bonds for a system " 863

Sugar, Mrs. Hannah, permit to repair shed " 1928

Sullivan, C, permit for frame addition '' 1512

Sullivan Machine Company., permit string eleetric light wire " 781

Sundry firms and companies, claims for goods, etc. , delivered to city (J. M.
J
Pin 670

W. Jones et. al.) , (Passed 1166

Surface water bet. 79th, 81st, Wallace and Halsted, city to drain Passed. 434

Swedish Home of Mercy, permit for IX-inch water pipe connection . . " 1550

Swedish National Association, for banners " 277

Swimming pool, 60th and Cottage Grove, for free use ©f water " 597

Switch tracks in city, for list of all ." 1696

List Pub. & File 1983

Referred to respective Street and Alley committees 2085

Switch tracks in West Water st., communication from Law Department
in re, notice to occupants S, & A. , W. D, 155

Swaboda, Pr, A. , for signs Passed 1617

Sword, Charles, permit for two-story flat " 2154

Re-con. and File 2199

Talbot Paving Co., to enter judgment in favor of Passed 2225

Talman av. in 12th ward, for report as to certain 163^ feet being portion of " 2511

Tancel, K., permit for frame addition " 1194

Tax certificates, to cancel list in Kerr & Crowley's Sub,, etc " 2768

Tedtenar, Luella, claim special assessment refund . " 1163

Telegraph poles on Wallace, bet. 67th and 71st, to remove " 1421

Telephone poles in La Salle st., bet. 59th and 60th, revoke permit for " 1953

Telephone rates in city limits, Chicago Telephone Co. not to charge toll within... " 435

Terre Haute Brewing Co., take claim from file and Fin " 1252

1

:il
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Terry, A. C, to pay for use of lot, No. 6359 Wentworth av Fin, 1500

Tfcierlault, Alfred, for electric liffht wire Passed 497

Thirty-first pi., and in Auburn av., city build roadway •' 1623

Thirty-ninth to 55th sts. crossings of Wabash Railway, for flagmen " 1297

Thomas, Emmet A., to accept bid for city real estate and give deed " 206

Vetoed, amended and " 220

Thurman Bros., for barber pole '' 271

Tiemann, Louis, permit to complete two-story brick '• 2163

Tiernan, Peter, claim account injury at intercepting sewer " 1775

Tierney, Mrs. B., claim special assessment rebate •• 2895

Tillman, J. F., permit to complete one and one-half story frame '^ 1849

Timekeepers in Water Department, for report in re. discharge •' 1121

Report File 11«0

Tires, for ord. providing for proper widths Passed 494

Toberg, Henry, permit to raise building " 2226

Tobin, James, claim for wages *' 1484

Tothill, W. S., permit for wagon shed -^ 2160

Tract of land (Western, Leavitt, Chicago and Division), to drain '•• 1127

Tracy, Patrick, claim account personal injury at intercepting sewer •' 2872

Trades Unions Political Committee, for banner '• 1132

Trees, to enforce Sees. 1273 to 1275 R. C, in re. trimming " 1421

'Trohsel, Fred, permit to set curb line " 916

Trossen, Jacob, claim account injury at intercepting sewer " 1968

Tucker, Sam, for sign " 1076

Tunnel built by J . H. liradley, for report by what authority " 667

Tunnels, lowering, Com. H. V. B. investigate and repoit H. V. & B. 1128

Tunnels under river, for bill to enable city to issue bonds to defray expense in re.

reconstruction Spec'l Com. on State Leg, 1755

Concurred in 2099

Twenty-second Ward Democratic Political Club, for banner " 1240

Tyler & Hippach, claim water tax rebate . . •' 1827

Uhlich Orphan Asylum, claim water tax decrease " 402

Uilery Frank B., permit to retain hot water heater, etc >' 931

Underground work on Halsted, from Chicago to North avs ,^city to put in, etc. . , . " 1930

Underground work in Larrabee St., from Chicago to North avs., to put all in '• 102

Union av.. No. 2808, claim water tax decrease " 2795

Union Club, permit for banner " 42

Union Park Congregational Church, for four-inch water pipe connection for organ " 1125

Another order -' 1201

Union Stock Yard and Transit Co., permit for stairway on 47th st S. & A., S. D. 3153

Union Veteran League, for banner Passed

.

1205

Union wages, for ord. providing for. . . . " 2883

United Pneumatic F. A. Tel. Co., electrician not to interfere until, etc " 2723

United Tel. and Tel. Co,, permit to install one underground cable, etc •• 2038

TT . .^ „ ,„ . . . , ,. ,
(Passed 1555

University or Chicago, permit to connect erymnasium by 4-iuch water pipe. <

I
Vet. & Fin. 1596

University of Chicago, permit for temporary gymnasium Passed } ^"^"^

Urson, Frank J., claim special assessment rebate •' 2895

Vacatiomof alley in B. S. Morris' Sub., Block 2. S. Frl., Sec. 15, 38, 14, for inves-

tigation by S. & A., S. D •• 1216

Vetoed and Law Dept. 1223

Vanderheight, A., claims (two) , special assessment rebate Passed 2895

Vincennes Apartment Building, city to remove debris " 593

Vincennes Avenue Improvement Association, for free water for sprinkling •• 187
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Vinegar factory at 535-545 Larrabee St., to investigate as to healthfulness Passed 2764

Violations of city ordinances, to institute suits before police magistrates in lieu of

justice of peace Jud. 264

Pile 2009

Re-comtoJud 2162

Volbrecht, A. E., for drug sign , Passed 606

Volz, Herman, claim water tax decrease " 474

Voss,[Mrs. Hettie, claim water tax rebate •' 1827

Wabansia av , for item in 1903 budget for paving Fin. 2001

Wabasb R. R. Co., permit to remove scale , Passed 1558

Wadsworth-Howland Co., claim water tax rebate '' 323

Wagon^tires, for ord. providing for proper widths " 494

Waiting room at 47th and Western, C. C. Ry. to prepare " 495

Wajtalewicz, Albert, claim for services .

.

" 472

Waldron, James H., claim water tax rebate " 1827

Walker, J. H., permit for free water for sprinkling " 608

Wallaee, Mrs., claim water tax decrease '. " 2104

Walsh, David, permit for frame building " 608

Walsh, Edward E., claim water tax rebate " 2796

Ward Lumber Co., claim license refund " 1366

Warner Silver Manufacturing Co., claim water tax decrease " 1485

Warrant 23308, not to transfer from sewer fund, until, etc '' 1129

For quit-claim deed to Sackley & Peterson " 1556

{Passed 2569

Vet. & Lost. 2737

Washtenaw av.. No. 1523, claim water tax rebate - Passed. 988

Water—
Addison av., No. 1158 W., permit for ^-inch pipe '' 605

Attorney to collect suspense accout items, to employ " 1716

"Vetoed, amended and " 1738

Auburn Park Improvement Association, for free use for sprinkling " 167

Aztec Tennis Club, for free " 785

Back taxes, in re. collection of '' 1120

Amended and " 1205

Bethania Church, fo. 4-inch water pipe connection for organ ,

'' 1121

Bond Avenue Improvement Club, for free use for sprinkling " 598

Brookline Presbyterian Church, for 4-inch pipe connection '' 2890

Brooklyn Presbyterian Church, permit for 23^-inch pipe *' 1701

Business Men's Association of N. 48th av., permit for free sprinkling " 492

i Passed 1339
Carpenter ct., permit to tap main to supply five houses { ^-r . a -r -.c^r^r-

I

Vet. & Lost 1396

Catholic Apostolic Church, for two-inch pipe connection Passed 601

Charges for basement rooms, to remit Pin. 1508

Communication from C. P. W. in re " 1537

File 1601

Church of the Atonement, permit three-inch pipe cennection Passed 1614

Chicago Avenue Pumping Station, authorizing $32,000 for machinery " 2194

Chicago Society New Jerusalem, permit for four-inch pipe for organ " 2769

Clerks to work overtime, for twenty-five " 1468

Congregational Church on Ontario av., permit con. four-inch pipe with main " 1293

Credit Water Dept. $250, overpayments " 1715

Electrolysis, mains and pipes in Roscoe St., for prevention of " 104

Evangelical Lutheran St. Martin's Church, for four-inch pipe connection •' 1338

Fern, W. W., permit free use of " 375

First Congregational Society, four-inch connection •' 99
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First Reformed Church (Roseland), permit for 2)^-inch pipe connection Passed 1953

Flushing streets, request of D. P. W.'^for use of for S. & A,, S. D. 224

* Forestville Congregational Church, for four-inch connection Passed 1292

Gad's Hill Settlement playground, permit for free (and free light) " 599

Geary, W. v., for free use for sprinkling in consideration, etc " 187

German Baptist Church, permit connect four-inch pipe with main " 172

German Lutheran Church, permit to connect 4-in. pipe for organ " 1076

Greenwood Av., Improvement Association, for free use for sprinkling " 187

Hardin, D., etc., city furnish pipe •' 1084

Home for Incurables, for 2-in. pipe , " 268

Home for Incurables, for 2-in. pipe connection " 382

Ingleside M. E. Church, for 23^-in. pipe connection '^ 434

Lodging houses giving free baths, to charge frontage rates only " 930

Lutheran Church, 103d and Avenue H, for 4-inch pipe connection '' 927

Market Street Improvement Association, permit for free use for sprinkling. . " 2725

M. E. Church at 75th and Ingleside, for 2X-iach pipe connection " 375

Meter repairs and uncollected items in connection therewith, to charge off of

books , " 1716

Monticello av., from Humboldt av., etc., city lay " 605

Mrs. C. McNaraara, permit for free " 519

Normal. Park and Eggleston Imp. Association, permit free use for sprinkling " 1751

Norwegian Deaconess' Hospital, permit to connect with city main " 172

Our Lady of Lourdes School, permit to connect with main in Ashland av. . . . " 1296

Pilgrim Congregational Church, for four-inch pipe connection " 1336

Playgrounds at Taylor School and in Avenue L, for one-inch pipe to supply.. " 500

Quarry in 14th Ward, to permit owners to use water for sprinkling. .S. & A., W. D. 2511

Ravenswood Baptist Church, for four-inch pipe connection Passed 1080

Ravenswood Improvement Association, permit for sprinkling " 2084

Silkenat, Fredrick, permit for one and one-half inch pipe in S. Chicago av. . . '' 787

South Chicago Furnace Co., permit use from Calumet River "' 1863

South Park Improvement Association, for free use for sprinkling, etc " 95

St. Aloysius Church, for four-inch pipe connection •• 98

St. Andrew's Episcopal Chureh, for four-inch pipe connection " 1344

Vetoed, amended and " 1397

(Fin 107
St. Hedwig Church, for pipe in Webster av < -,..

I r ile oOO

St. Mark's Church, permit connect foiir-inch pipe Passed 98

St. Prokopious Church, permit for three-inch pipe connection " 1756

Suburban Water Co., to conform to rates prescribed by city " 1087

Suburban Water Co., to hasten decision in United States Court in re.

rates To Corporation Counsel with Power to Act. 20SS

Survey of sundry mains in Twenty-seventh Ward, to cause Passed 2651

Report of survey File 2S35

Suspense accounts Nos. 1 and 2 (uncollectable items), authorizing opening

in general ledger, and employment of an attorney, etc Passed 1715

Vetoed, amended and " 1738

Swedish Home of Mercy, permit for one and one-half inch w. p. connection.. *' 1550

Swimming pool 60th and Cottage Grove, for free use of '' 597

Taxes, in re. collection and adjustment of unpaid " 1120

Amended and - " 1205

Transferring $6,000 from collection division to printing, stationery, etc '' 266

Transferring 13,000 from expense to salary account, (collection division) " 159S

Transferring |1,000 from permit division to shut-off division " 159S

Union Pk. Cong. Church, for four-inch pipe connection for organ •" 1125

Another order " 1201
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Water

—

Vincennes Avenue Improvement Association, for free use for sprinkling.. ..

Walker, J. H., permit for free use for sprinkling

Western Electric Co., permit free use for flushing streets

Water Main

—

Albany av., from 300 feet south of 30th st. to further south, etc., city lay..

.

Alley north of 55th St., from Carpenter to Aberdeen, city lay

Arch St., to replace 4-inch with 6-inch pipe

Avenue G, from 104th to 106th sts., city lay

Avenue H, from 108th to 109th sts., city lay

Avenue J, north of 106th St., .city lay

Page.

Passed 187

376

2769

2226

1076

1128

Ballou, Drake, Dunning, Lawndale, Monticello, Wrightvvood and ( Passed. .... . 1239

Smalley, to survey, etc., and refund I Vet. & Lost. 1272

Barry av., from Clark to Evanston, substitute 6-iQch for 4-inch Passed 215^

Belden av., from Spaulding to Humboldt blvd., city lay

Belle Plaine av., from Ashland to Paulina, city lay

Buffalo av., from 133d to 136th sts., city lay

Byron St., from Harding to Springfield and in Springfield av., city lay

Calhoun av., from 106th to 109th sts,, city lay

California av., from 39th to 53d sts., city lay (with petition )

Campbell av., from Thomas st. south, city lay

Campbell av., south of Thomas st. to Cortez st. , city lay

Canalport av., claims account bursting of

Carpenter ct., northwest, from 56th av., etc., city lay

Central Park av., 50 feet south of Dunning, city lay

Central Park av., from Henderson, south, etc., city lay

Clark St., from Diversey to Belmont, citv lay. . ,

Cortland av., from point east of 47th av. to point west of 46th av., city lay. .

.

Dakin St., from Springfield to 40th avs., city lay

Danielson, Emma A., city extend in 36th st. for her benefit

(Vetoed April 20, 1903.)

Devon av., from Southport to Perry, city lay

Dewey pi,, to replace four-inch with six-inch

Dickens av., from Spaulding to Sawyer, city lay

Division st. , from 46th to 48th avs. , city lay

Dunning st., from Perry st. to 200 feet east, city lay

Fifty-fifth av., from Lawrence to Roberts avs., city lay

Another order

Fifty-seventh st., from Indiana av. west 180 feet, city lay

Forest Glen av., from Catalpa av. to point northeast, city lay

Fortieth av., from 620 feet north of Foster av. to 750 feet north, city lay..

,

Fortieth av., from Milwaukee to Roscoe, city lay

Forty-second ct., bet. 29th and 30th sts, city lay

Fortieth av., from 19th st. to 200 feet south, city lay

Forty-third av., from Randolph to Washington blvd., city lay

Forty- fourth av., from Byron st. 200 feet north, city lay

Forty-fifth av., from first alley north of Washington blvd, north, etc., city

Forty-eighth av., from Grace to Warwick, city lay

Forty-sixth St., from Wood to Honore, city lay

Vetoed, amended and *

Garfield blvd. (south side), from Shields to Stewart, city lay

George St., from Central Park to Ridgeway, city lay

Grace st., and in Richmond (Humboldt) St., city lay

Hamlin av., from Fullerton av. to 300 feet north, city lay

Hamlin av., from Fullerton to Wrightwood, city lay

Vet. & Lost

Passed

920

207

1411

2754

1468

1338

98

270

518

1082

1081

1208

1123

169

2650

2871

2878

2510

920

2152

170

. 277

348

376

780

277

2000

2154

1236

1336

1120

1419

1120

1081

41

47

2233

920

1081

2232

1419
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. 1082

Harding Avenue blvd., from Byron to Avondale, city lay Passed
j ^^22

Harrison St., from 40th av. to 870 feet west, replace six-inch with eight;inch.

.

'' ^^^^

Hazel St., between Wilson and Windsor avs., city lay " 432

Hoyne av., from Waveland av. to 180 feet north, etc., city lay. '• 2085

Indianapolis av., from 108th st. south, city lay " 1508

Jeffrey av., from 92d to 93d sts.,city lay " 268

Kedzie av., from Irving Park blvd. south, city lay " 104

Lake av., from 78th to 77th sts., city lay " 381

Lake Shore driye (west side), from Bellevue to Oak, city lay '• 271

Lake Shore drive, from Schiller to Banks, city lay ' 602

Lake View av., eity lay
" 1296

Lawndale av., from 211 feet south of Dunning to 250 feet southwest, city lay " 1463

Lawndale av., from Humboldt to Lyndale avs,, city lay " 376

Lyndale av., from Lawndale av., etc., city lay " 605

Lyndale av. , from Lawndale 350 feet west, eity lay " 1082

Manistee av., north from 87th St., city lay " 429

Vetoed, amended and '^ 484

Merrill av., from 93d to 94th sts., city lay " 268

Mozart St., from 36th to 35th, city lay " 1926

Muskegon av., from 101st to 102d sts., city lay ,

'' 1681

South Normal Parkway, to supply Dahlgren's stable, city lay ' 608

One Hundredth pL, from Centre to Elizabeth, thence in Elizabeth, etc., city lay " 108

One Hundred and Thi»'d pi., from Wallace to Stewart, city lay " 375

Vetoed, amended and " 411

One Hundred and Eighth St., from State to Wentworth, city lay " 60S

One Hundred and Ninth St. , from Avenue J to H, city lay •' 1681

One Hundred and Sixteenth St., from Stewart to Wallace; Eggleston av.,

from 115th to 116th sts., city lay " 1337

One Hundred and Twenty-third St., from Wentworth av. to Halsted j Passed 294

St., city lay ( Vet. & Lost. 347

( Passed 41
Packers av. to G. H. Hammond Packing Co., city lay

Vet. & Lost. 47

Another order Passed 107

Paulina St., from Edgewater to Devon, city lay •' 1464

Richmond (Humboldt) St., from Grace st. to 192 feet north, etc., city lay "' 1339

Robey st., from Berteau to 115 feet south of Aubert av., etc., city lay " 273

Root St., remove four-inch and replace with eight-inch " 1297

Roscoe St., from 42d av. west 125 feet, city lay '• 1419

Sacramento av., from Irving Park blvd. to 300 feet north, city lay '• 1339

Seventy-first av., from 275 feet north of Fullerton to FuUerton av., etc., city lay " 1463

Seventy-sixth pi., from Railroad to Coles avs., city lay ..,
" 1757

Sixty-first pi. , from St. Louis av. west, etc. , city lay " 293

Sixty-second pi,, from Homan av. west, etc., city lay " 2S86

Sixty-second pi., from 80 feet east of Madison av. to alley west of I. C. R. R.,

city lay ' 267

Sixty-second pi., west from Spaulding av., etc., city lay " 2752

Sixty-fourth pL, from Central Park to Hamlin avs., city lay "' 1463

Sixty-fourth pi., from Lawndale to Hamlin, city lay . ...
'• 293

Sixty-fourth pi. , from Lawndale to Hamlin avs. , city lay • 434

Vetoed, amended and •• 4S3

Sixty-sixth St., near Lowe av., claims account bursting " 204

Sixty-seventh st., bet. Stewart and Parneli, to protect from frost '• 434

Superior av., from 133d to 136th sts., city lay " 1076

Wrightwood, Avers to Springfield, and in Springfield av., etc., city lay '' 1612
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Thirty-eighth pL, from 200 feet west of Ashland av., etc., city lay Passed 1070

Thirty-sixth st. (5th ward) , to extend in " 2871

Torrence av., from 103d to 104th sts., city lay " 173

Twenty-seconcf st. (north side) , from 40th to Harding avs., city lay " 1610

Twenty-sixth St., from Avers to 75 feet from, etc., city lay " 2890

Twenty-sixth st., from Springfield av. east, etc., city lay " 2751

Twenty-eighth st., from 44th av. to 45th ct., city lay " 294

Victoria St., to connect, eto., city lay " 785

Wabausia av., from Avers to Springfield avs., city lay " 1239

Wabash av., from 107th st. to 480 feet north, and in Vaughn av., etc., city lay-. " 1421

Warwick av., from 40th av. to 41st ct., city lay " 1464

Washington blvd., from 52d to Clark avs., city lay " 1236

Western av., 50 feet south of I. & N. R. R., near 29th st., permit McCormick
Div. Int. H. Co. to lay, reso '' 1412

Yates av., from 91st to 92d sts., city lay " 268

Water Meter

—

Permit Carter White Lead Co. to place in boiler room ... " 1611

Meters, for full report of number in use in city " 385

Water pipe certificates, (1 1 in all) , for item in 1908 budget for refund Fin

.

2159

Water pipe ext. division, transfering money to credit of "Repairs and Renewals" Passed 1292

Water pipe extension foremen, claim for horse feed '' 853

Water pipe extension, transfering 110,000 from "Extra 5" to "T. T. 4" account. . " 1598

Water service pipe in Grenshaw St., from Homan to St. Louis avs., city lay " 269

Water service pipe in 36th pi., from California to Leggett,, city extend " 1070

Weber, Jacob G., permit to lay sewer stubs " 1411

Weber Wagon Companj, claim water tax rebate " 323

Webster, L. D., claim water tax rebate " 2796

Webster Manufacturing Company, permit to improve 15th st " 1295

. Passed .... 1420

Weill, M., permit for frame shanty north end Wells street bridge < Vet. & Jud. 1442

I File 1812.

Welch, Thomas, claim for horse feed furnished Passed, 2893

Well (artesian), permit to Sturges, Cornish & Burn Co. to drive 6-inch ( Passed 1466

pipe in connection with |
Vet. & Lost. 1494

Wenham, C. F., for canvas sign Passed. 2002

Wesner, Otis, claim account personal injury, take from file and Fin " 1615

Western av., Nos. 576-8, claim water tax rebate, to re com. to Finance " 783

Western av., from 1. & M. Canal to Drainage Canal, city fill in " 1130

Vetoed, amended and . " 1174

Western av. and 75th st., Wabash Ry. Co. place watchman ... " 2086

Western Electric Co., permit for free water for flushing streets " 645

Western Cold Storage Co., to release and quit-claim, Lot 5. Block 29, Original

Town (with pet.), to Fin. 780

Western Iron and Steel Co., claim water tax deci ease Passed 1486

( S.& A.,S.D. 1625
West, L. A., for bay window

/File. . 1964

West Pullman Methodist Church, claim water tax rebate Passed 1485

West Water st.. Com. S. & A., W. D. prepare ord . for elevated roadway over

Pub. and S. & A., W. D. 499

Wetzel, Louis, permit to raise build-ng Passed 669

Wheeler, John, permit for one-story brick building " 593

( 1407
White, E. W., for banner ,

"
j i^ik

White, J. H., claim special assessment rebate " 2895
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White, Patrick, claim water tax rebate Passed --^796

Whitfield, G. W., permit for alterations on building " 2081

Whitman, P. S., claim speeial assessment refund " 1162

Wightman, M. J., permit for flye frame sheds at Sans Souci Park " 536

Wilce, Jane, city issue quit-claim deed to (correcting order of Jan. 20, 1902). ... " 1246

I Fin 2001
Wilcox, W. D., t® pay salary as Police Magistrate <

Wilk, A., permit for five-foot sidewalk Passed 2876

Williamson, Charles, claim account injury at intercepting sewer " 1434

Winn, Charles A., claim for services " 403

Wires

—

Armitage, from Elston t© Milwaukee, to place underground. " 498

Larrabee St., from Chicago to North avs., place underground " 102

Loomis St. (electric light) , city lay ,

.

" 2871

Polk St., from Loomis to Ogden, place underground, etc " 2649

State St., bet. 26th and 39th, to place underground " 94

Wisconsin Lime and Cement Co., permit for frame building " 1999

Withers, George M., claim account personal injury .... " 855

Wleklinski, Theodore, claim account damage to wagon, etc " 854

Wolf, Moritz, claim special assessment rebate •' 2895

Wollner, Leopold, claim account personal injury. " 1774

Woodlawn Pumping Station, transfer of funds, app. 1902 " 1074

Woolfolk, Clinton S., in re. bids on property on Southport av., to reject and place

matter on file " 647

Woolsey, C. S., claim water tax rebate " 1485

Wright Crematory Co., in re. crematory at House of Correction " 1530

Wursht, Louis, permit for frame addition " 2871

Yondorf Bros., for banner
,

" 1465

Yondorf Bros., permit for band stands " 1551

York, John, for muslin sign •' 1810

Young, Mrs. Caryl, permit to raise barn roof S. & A., S. D. 2872

ORDERS—LET CONTRACTS.

Bridge at Archer ay Passed
j

Bridge at Division St
'. '' 1073

Chicago Avenue Pumping Station, pumping machinery " 1758

Coffer-dam at Kedzie av. ( South Branch) •' 1129

Fire—

Engine house Chicago Avenue Water Works " 1621

Engine houses, appropriated for in 1902 budget "' 1555

Engine house at 780 North Robey St
" 1805

Engine house at 40th and Wilcox avs " 1750

Lavatory on Washington st. (appropriated for in 1902 budget) •* 10S7

Pumping station (Town of Lake) , to advertise for removal Passed 20S0

ORDERS- STAY.

Opeoing Mospratt St., from 34th to 35th sts Passed 1470

Sidewalk

—

CuUom av., from Lincoln to Robey " 1240
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Forty^third st., from State to Halsted, rescinding order of Nov. 35, 1901 Passed 1953

Gunnison St., from 51st St. to 53d av. " 605

Hoyne av., from Fullerton to Wabansia avs. " 1613

Morgan St., from 35th to 39th sts
" 780

Paulina St., Warrant 35433 " 374

Randolph St., from 40th to 44th avs " 3508

( Passed 433
School St., from Western av. to East Ravenswood Parl< \ ^^

„
,„^

i Vet. & Lost. 483

Street Improvement—
Armitage ay., from Milwaukee to Elston avs., to discontinue work ( Passed 433

on until, etc < Vet. & Lost. 483

Ridge av., from Clark to Harman (pending track elevation) Passed 1860

Water Supply Pipe—
Robey St., from Berteau to 115 feet south of Aubert , ... " 374

Waveland av., from Hoyne to Leavitt " 43

ORDER-CURBING.

Morgan st. (east side) , from 54th st. to 54th pi B. L. I. 495

ORDERS—DRAINS.

Fortieth av., 41&t ct., 43d av., Grace and Milton B.L.I. 1549

Foster av. , from Lincoln to Western avs " 377

Marshall blvd., from 19th St. to South Branch river " 3160

Milwaukee av., from Lawrence av. to C. & N. W. Ry " 786

ORDER-GRADE.

Exchange av. and 91st st., to raise. B. L. I.

ORDERS—LAMPS AND LAMP POSTS.

Dakin st. , from Seminary av. to Sheridan rd B. L. I. 785

" 178

'_[] '' 381

" 370

Evans av., from 68th to 69th st.

Greenwood av., from 60th to 61st

Cornelia st., from Kedzie av. to Humboldt blvd

O'Brien st., from Jefferson to Halsted (petition), Dept. El. with power.,

Jl
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Seeley av., from School to Waveland B. L. 1. 1613

Springfield av., from North to Bloomingdale ' " 1121

Sunnyside av., from Clark St. to C, M. & St. P. Ry " 1550

Tuohy av., from Clark st. to Sheridan rd " f367

ORDERS—OPENING.

Albany av. , from Elston to Addison B. L.I. 2753

Alley bet. Charles, Prospect, 99th and 9Tth, petition for :

.

" 1034

Alley bet. 5th and Princeton avs., 58d and 55th sts " 376

Alley from 22d to 24th, bet. Prairie and Indiana " 50L

Alley west side Winthrop av., from Foster to Berwyn avs. " 169

Arthur av., from 81st to 82d sts " 95

Clarke av., from Madison to Harrison ,

" 609

Cullom av., from 40th to 42d avs " 2753

Exchange av., from 83d st. to Baltimore av. (across B. & O. R. R.) " 2226

Farwell av., across C. & N. W. Ry. right of way " 1614

Fifty-fourth av., from Lawrence to May nard avs., for extension " 106

Fillmore St., from point west of Central Park av. to Douglas blvd '' 269

Forty-first ct. , from Lawrence av. to 403 feet north " 1612

Forty-first ct., fcom Leland to Lawrence '' 604

^ Forty-eighth st., across the C. T. T. R. R. and P. C. C. & St. L. Ry. Cos. tracks.

.

" 2086

Protest against closing " 2509

Gary pL, from Pine Grove to Sheridan " 1080

Horaan av., across C. & Gt. Western Ry " 759

Milton (printed Walt®n) pi., from 40th av. to 41st ct
'' 2C00

Oakdale av., from Central Park to Lawndale' " 1698

One Hundredth St., from Avenue A to the Lake and from E. J. & E. Ry. to Cal-

umet river " 1194

One Hundredth st., from Prospect to Wood (with petition). . ...
" 1236

One Hundred and First St., from Longwood av. to Wood st
" 1611

One Hundred and Eighth St., from State to Michigan .

" 294

One Hundred and Thirteenth st., from Indiana to Pullman av " 1084

Seminary av., from Waveland to Addison " 1202

Seventy-sixth, 77th and 78th sts., from Colfax to Jackson Park avs '• 268

St. Lawrence av., across C. & W. L and C, R. 1. & P. R. R's '- 1512

Wabash av., from 107th to 109th .'
,

" 787

Winnemac av., from Clark to Southport " 273

ORDERS—ROADWAY.

Establishing width—
Cortez and Thomas sts., from Kedzie to first alley east of Spaulding av B. L. I. 109

Elston av. , from Montros« to Milwaukee, etc, (system) '' 1121
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Aberdeen st.^ from 85th to 86th B. L. I. 787

Arenue N., from 95th to 106th " 1245

Barry av. , from Robey to 835 feet east. " 1201

Berteau av., from Campbell to Western " 606

Bloomiaffdale road, from Western to Campbell " 43

Castello av., from Central Park to Lawndale " 605

Castello av., from 43d to 44th avs " 1339

Central Park av., from Belmont to Henderson " 1612

Choctaw av., from Maple St. to 42d ct " 495

Choctaw av., from Maple to 41st avs., and in 42d av. to 400 ft. north of Choctaw., " 604

Clifton Park av., from 26th to 28th " 926

Cornelia av., from Hamlin to Springfield " 785

Crescent av., from Cedar to Circle "- 1203

Dearborn St., from 106th St. 150 feet north " 608

Dunning st., from High to Perry " 170

Eastman St., from Halsted to Dayton '• 1465

East Ravenswood Park, from Bryn Mawr to Peterson " 1613

Eddy St., from 40th to Avondale avs. (with pet.) " 433

Eighty-fifth St., from Carpenter to Aberdeen, etc " 787

Evergreen av. (or Kamerling) , from 40th to 42d avs " 109

Fiftieth av., from Armitage to Belden (with pet.) " 2651

Fifty-first av., from Bloomingdale rd. to 790 feet south " 1081

Fifty-third ct. and 54th av., from Grand to Fullerton " 1239

Fifty-sixth av. , from Grand to Humboldt avs " 667

Fifty-seventh av., from Grand to 30 feet north C, M. & St. P. Ry. ' " 1081

Fifty-seventh ct., from Grand to Fullerton avs. (with pet.) " 105

Fifty-seventh St., from Jack&on Park to Cottage Grove, and in Cottage Grove,

from 56th to 57th, etc " 927.

Fifty-eighth av., from Grand to Fullerton " 1809

Forty-first ct., 42d and 47th avs., Roscoe, Milton, Waveland and Warwick " 1549

Forty-second av., from Grace to Roscoe " 1389

Forty second ct., from Chectaw av. to 41st ct. and in 41st ct. to Lawrence av. . . .

" 495

Forty-third, 47th and 51st sts., from Cottage Grove to Intercepting sewer " 1074

Forty-sixth ct., from Humboldt to Fullerton avs. (with pet.) " 169

Foster av., from 1500 feet west of Lincoln to St. Louis avs " 785

George St., from Clybourne to Robey " 1417

George st. and Montrose av " 921

Harding av., from Diversey to George (with pet.) " 2753

Harding av., from 16th to 18th sts , ,

" 1120

Hirsch St., from 40th to 44th avs. (with pet.) " 1811

Homer av., from 48th to 49th avs " 1952

Hoyne and Seeley avs. and Walden Parkway, from 103d to 105th sts
" 608

Humboldt av., from 48th av. to 48th ct., thence to Belden " 1203

Kamerling av., from 40th to 44th avs. (with petition) " 1810

Kedzie av., from Grace to Addison " 2885

Kedzie av., from Grace to Irving Park blvd " 604

Kedzie, Humboldt, Troy, Francisco, etc., from Montrose to Irving Park avs.

(with petition) " 1511

Kimball av., from Grace St. to Irving Park blvd. (with petition) " 2753

Kimball and Spaulding avs., from Irving Park blvd. to Montrose av., etc., (system) " 1339

La Salle st., 225 feet north, at 106th pi
" 608

Leland av., from 56th to Milwaukee avs " 786

Marshall av., from Boulevard way to California " 1411

Marshall boul., from 19th st. to south branch river " 2160

Milwaukee av., from Leland to Lawrence " 786
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Mozart St., from Belle Plaine to Irving Park boul B. L. I. 606

One Hundred and Sixth st., from Vincennes to Loomis (pet. only) " 1084

One Hundred and Seventh St., from Wentworth to Stewart " 375

One Hundred and Ninth and 110th sts., from Wentworth to State " 1084

One Hundred and Eleventh st., from Halsted to Stewart; in Stewart, from 111th

to 113th " 2653

Page St., from 67th to 69th st
" 107

Park av., from Ohio to Chicago (with petition) '• 1087

Parnell av., from 123d to 124th " 494

Peoria, Sangamon and Morgan, from 117th to 119th " 166

Potomac av., from 40th to 42d aves " 109

Robey st. , from Devon to Howard " 1202

Sacramento av., from 24th to 25th " 668

Sacramento av., from 26th st. to Mud L.ake. " 1554

Sawyer and Turner avs., from 27th to 31st " 926

~ Seventieth St., from Prairie to Indiana " 2005

Seventy-first av., from Fullerton to Schubert avs " 274

Seventy-first ct., from Grand to Dunning, etc. (with pet.) " 169

Sixty-seventh, 71st and Wood sts., and Ashland av., for system " 293

Sixty-ninth av., from Grand to Wrightwood " 1751

Spaulding av., from 29th to 31st " 926

Springfield av., from Diversey to 50 feet south of George " 1420

Springfield ar., from Wrightwood to Diversey " 1612

Springfield av., from Wrightwood to Diversey " 1809

Thirty fourth pi., from Western av. to railroad tracks '• 1130

Throop St., from 55th to 59th " 1120

Throop St., from 103d to 107th sts
" 293

Troy St., from 28th to 31st /' 2767

Trumbull av., from 27th to 28th
'''

926

Turner av., from 29th to 31st '' 2767

Wallace st., from 103d st. to 104th pi " 2653

Wallace St., from 123d to 124th ' " 494

Walton St., from 99th to 103d (with pet.) " 2890

Western av., Byron to Addison, and from Roscoe to Addison, and in Addison

St., etc. (system) '• 377

Western av., to connect with Drainage Canal " 1238

West Ravenswood Park, from Foster to Winnemac avs. (with pet.) '' 433

Whipple St., from 26th to 28th " 1554

Wolfram st., from Ashland to Paulina " 1417

Wood St., from 54th to 55th (with pet.) " 1511

ORDERS—SIDEWALKS.

Addison St., from river to Western av. (passed Feb. 2, 1903), for repeal B. L. I. 2753

Addison st., from Seeley to Hoyne '' 2882

-Addison St., from West Ravenswood Park to Leavitt st
" 785

Ainslie av., from .50th to North Park avs " 169

Albany av., from Armitage to North " 2238

Albany av., from Diversey to Belmont " 1128

-Archer av., from Ashland to Western «.
'• 1070
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Armitage, 52d and 48tli avs., district bounded by (together with thirty-five re-

quests for ords. on sundry streets) B. L. I. 2650

Armitage av., from 40th to 51st avs " 1203

Armitage av., from 43d to 44th avs " 274

Armitage av., from Milwaulce to Kedzie " 920

Ashland av., from 35th to 39th " 1348

Auburn av., from 31st to 33d " 1623

Auburn av., from 31st to 33d " 2224

Augusta St., from Ashland to Leavitt •' 782

Augusta St., from Kedzie av. to the boulevard .,
" 499

Avondale and Diversey avs., from California to Albany ' " 1809

Avondaie av., from Kimball to Belmont " 1612

Barry av., from Racine to Lincoln " 377

Beach av., from Kedzie to Homan " 666

Bishop St., from 46th to 47th " 1849

Bonfield St., from Archer to Lyman " 2006

Bryn Mawr av., from West Ravenswood Park to Robey St., for repealing ord " 2882

Byron and Dakin sts., from Western to Campbell " 1121

Byron st., from 40th to 45th avs '• 604

Byron st., from 48th to 49th avs '' 1121

California av., from North to Milwaukee " 920

Centre av., from 31st to 33d " 1623

Central Park av., from FuUerton to Armitage
,

" 2154

Central Park, Monticello, Lawndale, Dunning, Marianna, Avers, George, Harding,

40th and Wrightwood avs. and sts. bet. certain points " 1612

Chicago av., from Leavitt to California " 1466

Colfax av., from 84th to 85th " 1508

Cortland.st., from 44th to 46th avs " 604

Cottage Grove av., from 87th to 95th " 434

Devon av., Edgwater pL, Thome and Granville avs., from E. Rav. Pk to Clark, .

.

" 1952

Dickens av,, from Avers to 40th avs " 2085

Dickens av,, from 40th to 42d avs '' 2085

Division st,, from river to Robey '' 1243

Drake av., from Belmont to Henderson " 1297

Dunning St., from 45th to 46th avs "
-< __„„

East Ravenswood Park, from Devon to Ridge " 1952

Edgewater, Hollywood, Olive and Bryn Mawr avs., bet Hermitage and Ashland.

.

" 1418

Eggleston av,, from 111th to 115th '* 787

Emerald av., from 30th to 33d " 1623

Evanston av,, from Albion to Devon " 495

Farrell St., from Archer to Lyman " 2513

Fiftieth av,, from Armitage to Fullerton " 1081

Fiftieth St., from State to Armour " 1083

Fifty-second av,, from C, & N. W. R. R, to Foster av " 169

Fifty-third av., from Madison to Harrison " 1422

Fifty-seventh av,, from Grand av. to C, M. & St, P. Ry " 1751

Fifty-seventh ct,, from Armitage to Grand " 2000

Fifty-eighth av,, from Grand to Fullerton " 1809

Fillmore st., from Kedzie to Central Park avs ,

" 880

Fortieth av., from Fullerton to North " 2085

Fortieth av,, from Lake to Madison " 2766

Fortieth av,, from Milwaukee to Elston, etc., (system) " 1699

Fortieth ct,, from Park to Randolph " 916

Forty-first av., from Grace to Byron st. (system )
' 8. I ^^1
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Forty-first et. , from Irving Parl< boul. to Grace B.L.I, 1464

Forty-first ct., from Irving Park boul. to Grace '• 1510

Forty-second av., from George to Addison " 1510

Forty-second av., from Kinzie to Lake " 1462

Forty-second av., from Milwaukee to Grace ,

" 1081

Forty-second av., from North to Humboldt " 2085

Forty-second av., from Park av. to Washington boul " 2751

Forty-second ct., from Montrose to Cullom " 1081

Forty-third ct., from Milwaukee to Montrose " 1238

Forty-third St , from State to Halsted, except, etc " 1849

Forty-fourth av., from Fullerton to Belmont " 604

Forty-fourth ct., from Leland to Wilson " 169

Forty -fifth av., from Armitage to Blooraingdale ^' 667

Forty-fifth av., from Armitage to Cortland ,

" 604

Forty-sixth av., from Dunning st. to Fullerton av " 433

Forty-sixth av., from Fullerton to Dunning " 2085

Forty-sixth ct., from Fullerton to Humboldt avs. " 2154

Foster av. , from Lincoln to Western avs " 277

Foster av., from Milwaukee to 50th avs., etc., (system of cinder) " 1203

Hamlin av., from Armitage to Fullerton " 2085

Hampden ct., from Deming to Wrightwood " 1202

Harding av., from Diversey to George " 2753

Harrison St., from 52d to Central avs " 1088

Hermitage av., Paulina and Clark sts., from Devon to Granville " 1952

Homan av. , from Ogden to 12th " 599

Homer St., from 45th to C. & N. W. Ry. " 667

Homer St., from 45th to 46th avs " 2085

Iowa St., from Wood t© Lincoln * " 782

Irving Park blvd., from 48th to 64th avs " 1203

Jackson Park av., from 70th t@ 79th " 1129

Jackson St., from Walnut St. to 52d " 1422

Kedzieav., from 38th pi. to 39th st
'• 2871

Kensington av., from Michigan to Howard " 166

Kimball av., from North to Fullerton ".
.

.

" 2085

Kirabarkav., from 77th to 78th " 166

Kinzie st., from State to first alley east " 1416

Langley, St. Lawrence and Vincennes avs., from 87th to 95th sts " 434

Leavitt St., from 33d to 35th, for cement and repeal of plank '' 1759

Leavitt St., from Waveland to Byron " 42

Lincoln av., from Western to Blaine avs ,.
" 2000

Lincoln st., from Chicago to Division " 782

Lyndale av. , from Hancock to Kimball " 2085

Melrose st., from Racine to Ashland avs " 604

Montrose av., from Western av. to river " 1203

Mozart st., from Belle Plaine to Irving Park blvd ,

" 606

Mozart St., from Humboldt bivd. to Avondale ay " 1S09

Mozart st., from Milwaukee to Diversey ^" 2233

Nelson St., from Racine to Southport " 273

Noble St., from Division to North '* 1243

Oakdale av., from Ridgeway to Central Park '^ 2651

One Hundred and Eleventh and 113th sts., from Stewart to Wallace '• 787

One Hundred and Fifteenth st. , from Wallace to Wentworth " 787

One Hundred and Fifteenth St., from Wentworth to Michigan '' 787

One Hundred and Twentieth St., from Eggleston to Wentworth •
" 1701

One Hundred and Twenty-second st
.

, from Gano av. to Halsted *' 494

i'
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Orchard St., from North to Fullerton B. L.

Parnell av., from lllth to 115th '

Perry st. , from Cullom to Montrose

Polk St., from Campbell to Rockwell-. '

Price, Beach, Evergreen, Potomac avs. and Crystal st., from Kedzie to Homan
(system) .•

'

Quinn st., from Archer to 29th '

Randolph st., from Central to Prairie avs '

Ridgeway av., from Armitage to Bloomingdale *

Robey st., from Winnemac to Foster ,

'

Seeley av. , from Cornelia to Waveland '

Seeley a v. , from School to Grace '

Seventieth av., from Fullerton to 300 feet north of Schubert '

Schubert av., from 70th to Mont Clare av ,

'

Short St. , from Milwaukee to Ainslie '

South blvd., Prairie av., Randolph St., Austin av., etc. (system)

South blvd. , from Waller to Austin avs

Spaulding av.. from 12th st. to C. T. T. R. R '

Spaulding av., from 21st st. to C, B. & Q. R. R '

Springfield av., from Cornelia to Irving Park blvd *

Springfield av. , from Montrose to Sunnyside '

Springfield av. , from 26th to 29th sts '

St. Louis av. , from Harrison st. to C. T. T. Ry '

St. Louis av. , from North av. to Hirsch st '

St. Paul av. , from 48th to 50th avs. (petition )
'

Stewart ay., from lllth to 115th '

Superior av. , from 87th to 90th . .
.' '

Thirty-first pi. , from Auburn to Morgan '

Thirty-second st , from Halsted to Emerald '

Thirty-third St., from Halsted to Wallace

Thirty-fourth pi. , from W ood to Robey '

Thirty-fifth pL, for one block west of Rockwell st

Thirty-fifth st., from Ashland to Archer
,

'

Thirty-eiarhth st., from Archer to Kedzie '

Troy St., from Waveland to Grace '

Trumbull av., from Harrison st. to Colorado av '

Twenty-seventh Ward, 6th precinct (where necessary) '

Twenty-seventh Ward, orders for thirty-six ords. for '

Union av., from 31st to 33d '

VanBuren st. , from Central to 52d avs '

Walnut St. , from Madison to Harrison '

Warwick av. , from 40th av. to 44th ct
'

Warwick pi., from 41st ct. to C. & N. W. Ry '

Washburne av., from Ashland to Leavitt, for repeal (with petition) '

Washtenaw av., from 12th st. to C, B. & Q. R. R '

Waveland av. , from 40th av. to 41st ct
'

Waveland av. , from Hamilton to Leavitt '

Waveland av., from Sacramento av. to Humboldt st
'

Western av. , from Graceland to Byron '

West Ravenswood Park, from Foster to Winnemac avs '

Winchester av. , from Armitage to Harvey ,

'

Winchester av., from Armitage av. to Harvey st. (pet. concerning) "

Page.
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Aiuslie av. , from Clark to East Raveaswood Park B. L. I. 377

Albany av., from 22d to 26th ...
" 172

Alley from Aberdeen to Morgan, bet. Monroe and Adams " 601

Alleys bet. Adams, Jackson, Centre and Throop " 1200

Alley first east of Ashland av., from Adams to Jackson " 430

Alley first west of Ashland blvd, from Harrison to Polk " 430

Alleys bet. Calumet, South Park avs., 24th and 25th " 1349

Alley bounded by Canal, Clinton, Randolph and Lake " 923~

Alley from Centre to Aberdeen, bet. Monroe and Madison " 601

Alley from Chicago to Chestnut, bet. Dearborn and Clark " 2510

Alley bet. Claremont, Western, Harrison and Van Buren " 1466

Alleys (two), bet. Clinton, Jefferson, Bunker and DeKoven '' 171

Alley bet. Clinton, Jefferson, Adams and Monroe, and three others '' 1200

Alley bet. Cottage Grove, Groveland, 31st and 32d " 426

Alley bet. Division, North, Western and Artesian ,
" 430

Alley bet. Drexel, Ellis, 40th and 41st sts '^ 1292

Alley (west), bet. Ellis and Drexel bivd., 43d and 44th " 2645

Alley bet. Elston, Luce, Blackhawk and Fox pi
,

" 1243

Alley bet. Flournoy, Lexington, Central Park av. and boulevard '' 269

Alley east side 40th av., bet. Lake and Randolph " 2766

Alley bet. Groveland. Lake Park, 30th and 33d " 426

Alley bet. Harrison, Peck, Wabash and Michigan " 501

Alley bet. Harrison, Van Buren, 5th av. and gherman " 1190

Alleys bet. Hoyne, Leavitt, Monroe and Madison " 1466

Alleys bounded by Indiana, 39th, Prairie and 40th " 1130

Alleys in block bounded by Jackson, Van Buren, Western and Oakley " 601

Alleys bet. Jackson, Van Buren, Centre and Throop " 1200

Alley bet. Johnson, Sangamon, 12th and 15th ,

" 598

Alleys bet. Kinzie, Chicago, Wells and the lake ,

" 431

Alley running west from Law to Desplaines st " 172

Alley bet. Leavitt, Irving, Adams and first alley south of Adams '' 2649

Alleys bet. Madison, Monroe, Centre and Throop "
|

Alley from Madison to Washington, bet. Green and Halsted . . . . :

" 601

Alley bet. Michigan, Indiana, 14th and 16th sts '' 593

Alley bet. Michigan, Indiana, 29th and 30th " 501

Alley bet. Monroe, Adams, Canal and Clinton " 1078

Alley bet. Monroe, Adams, Centre and Throop • " 1200

Alley bet. Parnell, Wallace, 29th and 30th " 43

Alley bet. Prairie, Calumet, 23d and 24th, and main north and south alley, etc " 2492

Alley (first north 31st st.) from Prairie to Calumet '' 1066

Alley bet. Prairie, Calumet, 24th and 25th " 1293

Alley bet. 62d pi., 63d st., Stewart and Normal " 919

Alley bet. 63d st. and place, Princeton and Stewart " 1420

Alley bet. State, Dearborn, Schiller and Burton ,

" 1416

Alley bet. 31st, 32d. South Park and Vernon ...
" 1066

Alleys (all) bet. 32d, 33d, Lake Park and Groveland " 1066

Alley from 20th to 21st, bet. Indiana and Prairie " 671

Alley bet. 21st, 22d, Michigan and Indiana " 779
'

Alley bet. 22d, 23d, Michigan and Indiana " 593

Alley bet. 22d, 23d, South Park and Calumet " 1292

Alley south from 23d, bet. Cottage Grove and Indiana " 1066

Alley bet. 24th, 25th, Michigan and Indiana •' 2492

Alleys bet. 24th, 25th, Prairie and Indiana " 1292

Alley bet. 24th, 25th, Wabash and Michigan " 1181
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Alleys bet. 25th, 26th, Prairie and Indiana B. L. I. 1292

Alley bet. 26th, 29th, Michigan and Indiana " 593

Alley bet. 29th, 30th, Groveland and Cottage Grove " 264

Alleys bet. Vernon, South Park av., 29th and 30th '^ 264

Alley bet. Vernon, South Park, 32d and 33d. " 1679

Alley bet. Wabash, Michigan, Harrison and Hubbard " 593

Alley bet. Wabash, Michigan, 12th and 22d " 1190

Alley bet. Wabash, State, Adams and Jackson " 385

Alley bet. West Water, Canal, Randolph and Lake " 1754

Alma, Pine, Park, Waller, Prairie, Franklin and Lewis, from Chicago av. to

Augusta st
" 788

Ann St,, from Lake St. to P. C. C. & St. L. Ry " 1200

Archer av., from State St. to Stewart av " 94

Ashland av., from Division St. to Clybourn pi " 1196

Augusta St., from Milwaukee to Ashland av " 379

Avenue N, from 95th to 106th " 1245

Bauwans St., from Ashland to Paulina " 1196

Bickerdike St., from Grand to Chicago " 2002

Bishop St., from 55th to 59th and from 60tb to 62d " 1237

Blackhawk St., from Sedgwick to Halsted ,

'' 1510

Blackhawk St., from Sedgwick to Larrabee " 2877

Bryn Mawr av., from Kenmore to Evanston '' 1240

Buena av., from Kenmore to Clarendon ,-
,

" 1210

Burton pi., from State st. to Lincoln Park blvd " 1685

Beethoven pi., from Sedgwick to Wells " 1416

California av., from 12th to 26th " 1412

Campbell av., from Grand to Chicago " 2874

Campbell and Maplewood avs., from Division to North " 1078

Carroll av., from Morgan to Ada " 668

Cass St., from Illinois to Ohio " 1416

Cass St., from Michigan to Illinois " 1416

Central Park av., from Ogden to 26th " 916

Centre av. , from Milwaukee av. to C. & N. W. Ry ,

" 98

Centre av., from 12th to 14th " 1244

Chicago av., from Clark to Lincoln Park blvd " 1416

Clarendon av., from Graceland to Montrose. . .•
" 1240

Clarinda st., from Ashland to Wood " 1243

Cleaver St., from Milwaukee to Blanche " 1196

Colorado av., from 40th to 48th avs. (petition attached) " 1750

Congress St., from Loomis to Ogden ;

'' 1200

Cornelia and Rice sts., from Willow to Central " 788

Cullom St., from 40th av. to 44th ct
" 1849

Dearborn av., from Ohio to Chicago " 1416

Division St., from California to Francisco " 2002

Dunning St., from Humboldt blvd. to Spaulding and from Kimball to Monticello. " 1698

East Ravenswood Park, from Winona to Foster " 1340

Edgemont av., from Lafiin to Ashland ,

" 1683

Edgewater av., from Clark to Southport " 922

Elburn av. , from Laflin to Ashland " 1509

Elizabeth street, from 55th to 61st '
" 1237

Elston av., from Belmont to Montrose " 1132

Elston av , from Montrose to Milwaukee, etc. (system) .

" 1121

Emerald av., from 99th to 103d sts., etc. (system, with pet.)
" 1337

Emily St., from Ashland to Wood " 1196

Emma St., from Noble to Ashland.. ,

" 3?9

I
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Eugenie St., from Larrabee to Sedgwick B.L.I. 170

Erie St., from Ashland to Western ....
" 155:5

Fiftieth St., from State to Armour " 1083

Fifty-first ct., from Chicago av. to Augusta St., (with petition) " 2152

Fifty-first St., from Halsted to Western '' 1420

Fifty-sixth St., from Wallace to Stewart " 607

Fifty-seventh St., from Ashland to Hermitage " 919

Fifty-eighth St., from Morgan to Centre " 607

Fifty-ninth, 63d and Wallace sts. and Wentworth av., to resurface streets bet . .

.

" 293

Fiournoy St., from 43d to 44th avs
'' 2508

Forty-first ct., from Armitage to North, (with petition)
" 1510

Forty-first ct., from Colorado to Harvard..., " 1086

Forty-first St., from Ellis av. to Drexel blvd " 595

Forty- third av., from Carroll av. to Kinzie St
" 166

Forty-fourth av., from Lake to Kinzie " 608

Forty-fifth av., from Lake to Colorado " 1462

Forty fifth av., from Park to Colorado " 1298

Forty-fifth ct., from Jackson to Colorado " 1298

Forty-eighth av., from Chicago to North avs " 1750

Forty-eighth av,, from Lake st. to Park av. yipet. attached) '' 1750

Forty-eighth av., from North to Fuilerton '' 1612

Fourteenth St., from Indiana av. to alley bet. Indiana and Michigan " 1506

Foster av., from Lincoln to Western avs " 277

Francis St., from Clark to Southport " 922

Francisco St., from Lexington to 12th, etc., and twelve other streets (Aid. Scully) " 1243

Fuilerton av., from river to Halsted st
'' 432

barfleld av., from Halsted to Racine .

" 2232

Grace St., from 40th to 44th avs., etc. (system) "
\ -.c^qo

Last order rescinded .

.

1419

Graceland av. , from Evanston av. to the lake , B. L.I. 1240

Halsted St., from 69th to 70th '' 1337

Hazel av., from Windsor t® Leland ".
" 1240

Henry and Sophia sts., from Prairie to Austin '' 788

Hermitage av., from Granville to Schreiber, etc. (system, with pet.)
'• 1696

Hermitage, Marshfield and Paulina, from 55th to 58th " 919

Herndon St., from Hawthorne to Fuilerton (with petition) " 1125

Heryey St., from Robey to Wood ..
" 1196

Holden pL, from 12th to 16th and from 18th to 22d '' 1190

Homah av., from 22d ta 29th '> 926

Honore st., from 47th to 49th sts. (petition)
'' 2153

Howard, Franklin ana Prairie avs., from South blvd. to Madison st
" 1119

Hoyne av., from 34th to 39th sts
'' 264

Indiana av., from 127th to 138th '.
'' 1120

Indiana av., from 12th to 16th " 1506

Ingraham St., from Noble to Elston " 1196

Iowa St., from Austin to 52d avs., for repeal '* 2653

Iowa St., from 5-d to Austin avs " 788

Iowa St., from Western to California '• 2649

- Irving ay., from Monroe to Harrison '• 1200

Irving av., from 22d to 23d •' 2227

Justine at. , from 55th to 63d '• 1237

Justine, Laflin and Bishop, from 65th to 69th (system) " 288^
Keeley St., from Archer av. to 31st st

'* 2570

Laflin St., from 55th to 60th, and from 61st to 63d '' 1237
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La Salle st., from Lake to South Water sts B.

La Salle St., from 22d to 26th

Law av., from Harrison st. to alley west of Desplaines, and alley, etc

Lawndale av., from Harrison to Colorado

Lawndale av. , from Ogrden to 26th . .

Le Moyne st., from Homan to Central Park avs

Loomis St., from 22d st. south

Lowe av. , from Archer to 33d

Lowe av., from 76th to 79th sts., etc. (system)

Lincoln St., from Lincoln av. to Belmont (with pet.)
.,

Lincoln, from Lawrence to Balmoral avs., etc. (system, with petition)

Lincoln and Winchester avs., from 67th to 69th

Lull ct., from Lull pi. to Ellen st

Lyman st. , from Throop to Lock sts

Madison st. , from Canal to Centre

Maplewood av., from Diversey to Elston, etc. (system)

Marshfleld av., from Chicago to Division

Marshfield av., from Irving Park blvd. to Addison st. (with petition)

Millard av., from Colorado av. to Harrison st

Millard av., from Ogden to 26th

Milton av. , from Division to Vedder
Milwaukee av., from La^wrence av. to C. & N. W. Ry

Montrose av,, from Elston to 46th ct., etc. (system)

Last order rescinded

Nineteenth St., from Halsted to Laflin

Ninety-fifth St., from South' Chicago to Ewing'; also South Chicago av., from
ySth to 92d; 96th, 97th Sts., etc '

Ninety-seventh pi. , from Butler to Canal

Noble st, from Milwaukee to North

Normal av., 87th to 97th sts., and from 97th to 99th (with petition)

North av., from Ashland to Western ...

North Park av., from Ohio to Chicago (with petition)

N@rth Water st. , from Rush to Michigan

Oak St. , from Larrabee to Hawthorne
Ogden av. , from Western to Oakley

Ohio St. , from Robey to Western. . .

One Hundred and Twenty -seventh st., from State to Indiana

Ontario St., from Dearborn to State

Park av., from Randolph to Madison (Austin)

Paulina st., from Washington blvd. to 12th

Pine Grove av., from Belmont av. to George st

Prairie and Franklin avs,, from South blvd. to Madison st., change to novaculite.

Prospect av., from 95th to 107th (with pet. )

Robey st., from Division to North

Robey St., from Lincoln av. to Roscoe st., etc. (system), to exclude Waveland, etc

Robey st., from Roscoe st., to Lincoln ay , etc. (system)

Robey st. , from 67th to 71st St. (pet )

Robey St., from Washington blvd. to Harrison

Robey st. and West Ravenswood Park, from Lawrence to Foster avs., to include
in system, Lincoln St., from Lawrence to Balmoral, etc

RockweU St., from Grand to Chicago avs .'

Roslyn pi., from Clark to Lake View av

School St. (or alley) , from Canal to Jefferson, bet. Madison and Monroe

Seventy-first st., from Ashland to Wood, etc. (system)
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Seventy-first st., from Wood to city limits B. L. I. fJ07

Seventy-second st., from C. & W. I. Ry. to Stewart av " 787

Seventy-second, 73d and 74th sts., from Halsted to Morgan sts
" 294

Seventy-third st., from Halsted to Morgan " 1084

Seventy-third st., from I. C. R. R. to Stony Island av. ; Monroe, Kimbark and

Adams avs., from 73d to 75th sts., etc., (system) " 166

Sixtieth av., from Lake to Chicago " 1119

Sixtieth av., from Lake to Madison sts
" 109

Sixtieth St., from State to Wentworth -. .

.

"' 1237

Sixty-first pi, , from Wentworth to Wallace (with petition) .
" 1463

Sixty-first St., from Ashland to Lincoln, etc., (system) " 919

Sixty-first st. , from Centre to Ashland " 607

Sixty-second st., from Stewart to Wallace (with petition)
'' 1463

Sixty-second st., from Wentworth av. to La Salle st
" 293

Sixty-fourth St., from Ashland to Wood, ete. (system) " 919

Sixty- fourth St., from Morgan to Centre " 666

Sixty-fifth St., from Halsted to Morgan. " 918

Sixty-fifth St., from Morgan to Centre " 767

Sixty-sixth St., from Halsted St. to Centre. . .

" 666

Sixty-seventh pi., 68th st., 68th and 69th pis., 70th st. and pi! and 71st St., fr©m
Robey to Leavitt . . .

•' 607

Sixty-seventh st., from Honore to Leavitt. ,

" 607

Sixty-seventh st., from Loomis to Ashland " 2886

Sixty-eighth St., from Loorais to Ashland '• 376

Southport av., from Bryn Mawr to Granville '' 922

Southport av., from Fullertoti to Wellington '.
" 496

Springfield av., from 14th to 16th " 1751

St. Louis av., from Colorado to Harrison " 380

St. Louis, Turner, Spaulding and Sawyer avs., from 26th to 29th " 926

State St., from 79th to 103d " 494

State St., from n9th to 127th " 1120

Superior av., from 133d to 136th (with pet.) i» . . .

.

'' 1682

Superior st., from Centre av. to May st
" 498

Tell pi., from Milwaukee to Ashland " 379

Thirteenth st., from Indiana to State " 1133

Thirteenth St., from Waller to Laflin ?
" 1244

Thirty first pi., from Auburn to Morgan " 2513

Thirty-second st., from State st. to C. R. I. & P. tracks '' 1471

Thirty-fifth St., from Michigan to Wentworth " 1470

Thirty fifth st, from Oakley to Western ,

'' 1292

Thirty-sixth St., from Butler to Wallace sts
'' 265

Thirty-seventh St., from Ashland to Archer " 1070

Thirty-seventh St., from Halsted to Wentworth •

" 780

Throop St. , from 22d st. south ' 1756

Trumbull av., from 26th to 31st, etc. (system) " 1243

Twelfth St., from Homan to St. Louis avs " 1751

Twentieth st. , from Albany av. to second alley east " 2160

Twenty-first place, from Marshall blvd. to California " 1077

Twenty. second st., from Washtenaw av. to Marshall blvd " 1S62

Twenty-third pi., from Butler St. to Wentworth av " 2570

Twenty-third St., from Archer to LaSalle ,

" 2570

Twenty-fourth st., from Clifton Park to Hamlin •' 916

Twenty-ninth St., from Wentworth to Stewart .-

" 1252

Union av., from 26th to 33d •

" 1623

Union av., from 31st to 33d •• ISS

Vedder St., from Clybourn to Halsted '' 1417
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Vine St., from North to Willow (with pet.) , B. L. I. 602

Wabansia av., from Robey to Elston " 1196

Wabash av., from 22d to 35th " 1066

Waldo pi., from Deplaines to Haisted " ] .-^-n

Wallace St., from Archer av. to 24th pi " 5^770

Wallace St. (part), from 59th to 63rd " 666

Waller av., from South blvd. to Madison " 1119

{B I 1 1119

Rescinded .

.

1462

Ward St., from Wrightwood to Dunning B.L.I. 170

Washtenaw av., from Diversey to Wellington " 1083

Washtenaw av., from Diversey to Wellington, to change to read from "Diversey

to 312 feet north of George" •

" 2154

Washtenaw av., from Diversey to point north of George, and in George St., etc,

.

" 2754

Waterloo ct., from Wellington st. to 228 feet north " 169

Waveland av., from Robey st. to Lincoln av., to exclude from Robey st. system.. " 1860

Wayne av., from Ridge to Bryn Mawr " 922

Webster av., from C, M. & St. -P. Ry. subway to Haisted st
" 169

Webster av., from Dominick to Haisted " 377

Whippiest., from 22d to 26th " 926

ORDER — UNDERGROUND WORK.

Normal av., from 87th to 97th and to 99th (with pet. j B.. L. 1. 918

ORDERS—WATER SERVICE PIPE.

Fortieth av., 41st ct., 42d av., Grace and Milton B. L. I. 1549

Foster av. , from Lincoln to Western av " 277

Francisco and Mozart, from Waveland to Grace ' 1122

Humboldt, from Addison to Grace " 1122

Marshall blvd., from 19th St. to South Branch river " 2160

Milwaukee av., from Lawrence av. to C. & N. W. Ry •'
. 786

ORDERS—WATER SUPPLY PIPE.

Aberdeen st., from 70th to 71st, (with petition) B. L. I. 1700

Avers av., from Sunnyside to Montrose " 1239

Avers av., from 26th to 31st
" 1462

Christiana av., from Irving Park blvd. to Grace and on Irving Park blvd., etc " 921

Colfax av. , north from 87tb st
" 1075

Dobson av., from 80th to 82d " 2653
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ORDERS—WATER SUPPLY PIPE—Continued.
Page.

Dakin av., from 58th to 56th avs. (petition only) B. L. I. 1612

Dakin and Roscoe sts
" 1549

Eighty-seventh St. to Paxton ay
" 1075

,, ( 2085
Porty-fifih ay., from FuUerton to Dunning, etc j o-^^

Forty-sixth ay., from Western av. to 300 feet north of Wilson ay " 2233

Forty-seventh ct., from FuUerton to Hunaboldt avs. (with pet)
'' 2885

Francisco av., from Montrose to Cullom " 606

Grace St., from Sacramento to Mozart, and in Mozart, from Grace to Addison. .

.

" 606

Hamlin av., from FuUerton to Wright wood (with pet.)
" 1612

Hamlin av., from Roscoe to Cornelia " 1339

Harding av., from Belle Plaine to Berteau " 1296

Hirsch St., from 40th to 44th avs. (with pet.)
" 1811

Humboldt av., from 48th av. to 48th ct., thence to Belden " 1203

Irving Park blvd., from Kimball to Christiana, and in Christiana, etc
" 920

i 606
Irving Park blyd., from Sacramento to Mozart, etc "

) ip;ii

Kamerling av., from 42d to 44th ays. (with pet.)
" 1811

Kedzie av., from Gracfe to Irving Park blvd " 604

Kedzie av., from Irving Park blvd. to Grace St., for repealing ord " 1849

Kimbark av., from 93d st. to 500 feet south " - 2653

Marshall blvd., from 19h St. to South Branch river. . .

" 2160

MarshaU blvd. (west side), from 22d to 24th Sts
" 1756

Marquette av., from 101st st. to Howard av " 1075

Mozart St., from Belle Plaine to Berteau " 1339

Mozart st. and California av., from Belle Plaine to Irv. Pk blvd. etc. (system pet.) " 1511

Mozart St., from Irying Park blvd. to Berteau , . .

.

" 1511

One Hundred and First st., from Prospect to Wood (with petition) " 1512

Ridgeway av., from George to Diversey ,

''
'

921

Sacramento av., from Addison to Waveland " 1339

Seventieth and 71st avs., from FuUerton to Schubert avs " 274

Seventy-first ct., from Grand av. to Dunning St., etc. (with petition) " 169

Sixty-ninth av., from Grand t® Wrightwood " 1751

Springfield av. , from Cornelia to Roscoe ....
" 2753

Springfield av. , from Cornelia to School, etc " 2753

Springfield av., from 28th to 31st '' 1462

Thirty-fifth ct., from RockweU st. t« Grand av " 1292

Thirty-sixth pi., from California to Leggett " 1292

Twelfth place, from St. Louis to Central Park " 1462

Twenty-eighth St., from 44th av. to 45th ct " 916

Troy St., from 63d st. to 300 feet south of 66th " 293

Wallace St., from 87th St. to first alley north (with petition) " 2890

Whipple St., from Elston to Addison " 2753

Wood St., from 54th to 55th (petition) " 1511

ORDINANCES—GENERAL.

Advertising on Elevated (Street) R. R's., granting rights to Union Loop, North-
western, South Side and Metropolitan Elevated roads and H. P. Wall, (Lake
Street EL), (See communication from Mayor, referred 1394) Reported :;091, 2095

Amended as to H. P. Wall Pub. & Def. 2192
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Pag-e.

Agreement, City and Sanitary District for additional pumping facilities at

39th St Passed 1191

Agreement in re. condemning property for use, intercepting sewer, Sec. G. Passed . . .. 214

Agreement for easement for water main bet. Spoor and Winston, Trustees,

and City., authorizing- Passed.., .. 1400

Alderman in Fourth Ward, providing for election to fill vacancy Passed 1069

Alley approach to Sangamon Street Viaduct, C. M. &St. P., P. C. C. & St.

L. and C. & N. W. R'y Co.'s to repair Passed 1341

Alston Mfg. Co., permit to erect canopy Passed 668

(See order for same thing same page.)

American Development Co., for lease of land on 134th st < '

'

j
Passea 1720

Apartment and tenement buildings, regulating construction, etc. (See Buildings.)

Appropriation bill, amendment to State law based on assessed valuation of preceding

year Spec'l Com. State Legislation 2006

Appropriation bill for 1902, amending as to sidewalk inspectors File 129

Appropriation bill for 1902, amending as to mason inspection Passed 382

APPROPRIATION BILL FOR 1903 Passed 2393

Vetoed as to certain items and Passed 2551

Item in re. Treasurer's compensation Passed 2553

Arnold, B. J., authorizing contract with, as expert engineer Passed 428

{Reported... 441

Lost 519

Austin Yaryan Co., granting certain rights. File 1357

(See Chicago Yaryan Co.)

Autobuses, carettes, etc., providing for rear door Local Trans. 2876

Automobiles, amending ord. of July 6, 1899, creating Board of Examiners

aad repealing ord. of July 1, 1901 . Passed 756

f
Passed 1551

, ., . ,, !
Vet. & Jud. 1 95

Automobiles, requiring numbers on all •{ ^
Reported. .. 1871

l^Recom 1971

I

Health Dept 795

j
Passed 1488

Vetoed, amended and Passed 1496

Backer, Peter, for team scale Passed 1205

Barbers, in re. exanrination and licensing Health Dept. 1612

Batcheller Pneumatic Tube Co., for right to lay pneumatic tubes . Jud 2878

Bill Boards, regulating (Patterson, Feb. 5, 1900) File . . 1136

Reported ... 193

Lost 343

Jud 379

Baby farms, regulating (originally sent to Judiciary)

.

Birds, prohibiting killing, except, etc.

Re-introduced and.,

Recon. and.

Bohemian National Cemetery Association, permit to maintain cemetery. . . Passed 1082

j
S.&A.,W.D. 1103

[Passed 1308

fFin 1074

_ ,
Reported... 1207

Boilers, amending Sec. 14, ord. Dee. 29, 1897 (salary) <^ ,, ,_„_
Recom 1265

t Passed .. . 1591

Boilers (steam) , amending Sec. 1940 R. C Jud 1245

Boilers, creating Dept. of, and Dept. of Smoke (see Steam Boilers).

Bonds, designating ofl3cer to ascertain amounts collected on Special Assess- i Fin 40

ment ( Passed 204
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Paj?e.

Bonds, judgments vs. City authorizing issue of $4,000,000 to satisfy (from
J
Fin 145

Mayor) ' Passed 850

Another ord. (Mavor) Passed 1071

Another ord. Passed 2201

Amended and passed » 2485

Re-passed 2554

Bonds, Special Assessment, for creation of special funds to pay
I
Passed 2896

Boulevard connecting system (North and South), repealing resolution in

re., passed Dec. 18, 1899 Passed 592

/ Passed 1624

Bridge, chain or rope guards, to provide < Vetoed&Fin 1666

I File 1765

T> -A ^^ u . u A ^ ^ ^ 1 • j H., V. & B. 606
Bridge, Wells St., schedule for opening and closing <

I V lie I4IU

Bridges, West Fork, South Branch, for fixed (Aid. W . F. Brennan ) File 1136

Bridge, West Fork, between Hoyne and Western, permit Illinois Northern

Ry. to build File 797

Bridgetenders, appointment of, See Harbor.

I S.& A.,S.D. 1625
Brooks, Shepherd, for bay window.

[File 1964

Another ord S.& A.,S.D. 2006

Brunswick-Balke-CoUender Co., for coal hole under alley (introduced as

an order) Passed 1369

Building Department, on reorganization of , Reported... 2166

Amended and S. 2382

Building Ordinance, March 28, 1898—
/ Reported (from Jud.). 677

Amending Sec. 48 (hospitals, with opinion) -j Health Dept 862

(Passed 2541

Amending Sec. 49 (as to factories) File 300

i Jud 1930
Amending Sec. 49 (Minwegen) ^ „ ^,„^

I

File 2169

Substituting new Sec. 87 Passed 594

Amending Sec. 140 Jud,. 1611

Amending Sec. 154 Passed 1864

Amending as to qualifications of Commissioner Pub. & Jud. 1618

Amending in re. destruction of garbage in apartment houses, etc File 440

„ •

( Jud 174
Tenement or apartment houses \

( Passed 1634

Amending Sees. 43 and 44 Passed 1653

Ordinance as amended Pub 1653

Amended in minor particulars Adopted.... 2383

Amendment (Smulski) \'

} File 2169

Communication with plans for houses on 25-foot lots 2113

(Plans Printed Feb. 24, 1903.)

Amendmendment in re. buildings on 25- foot lots )

/ File 2657
Burial of the dead, amending Art. 6, Chap. 35, R. 0. 1897, in re. See Undertakers.
Burton place, giving control to Lincoln Park Commissioners (from Mayor). Passed 148

Bushel measure, regulating selling by weight .. --

( Passed 2102
Butler Bros., permit to construct subway or tunnel to connect buildings. . Passed 405
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Cab and coupe rates of fare, amending Sec. 490, Revised Code A ^^'^
I r ile loo«

Cab drivers license fee, in re. raising File 442

Cable (Ttie) Company, for team scale Passed 1467

Carettes, omnibuses, etc., requiring rubber tires on Passed 1434

Cemetery, Bohemian National Cemetery Association, permit to maintain . . Passed 1082

Recon. and S. &A.,W.D. 1103

Passed 1308

r. . r. ...... i
S.&A.,W.D. 1082

Cemetery, Montrose Cemetery Co., permit to maintain •<

Chapin, Charles A., permit to build stairway on sidewalk space Passed 643

Chicago Beacli Hotel property, in re. agreement for condemning for inter-

cepting sewer purposes Passed 214

i S&A.,N.D. 1752
Chicago Coated Board Co., for pipe in North Water st < -^ , ,„„_

I

Passea 1888

Chicago Cold Storage Co., for switch track Passed 2726

Vetoed, amended and Passed 2738

Chicago Electric Protective Association, permit to operate telegraph wires. G. O.&E.L. 1863

Chicago Fire and Emergency Dispatch Co., permit to maintain fire patrol i '\
'

.{Passed 992
'^'''"^

1 Vet. & Lost 1026

Chicago Pneumatic Service Co., granting rights Jud 927

Chicago Pneumatic Tube Co., granting certain privileges Jud 2228

Chicago Postal Pneumatic Tube Co., to lay and maintain pneumatic tubes. Reported. .

,

2777

Re-com. to Jud 2891

Chicago Suburban Water and Light Co., amending ord. April 22, 1901

(prescribing penalty), from Mayor Passed 1106

Chicago Water Chute Co., amending order for shed Passed 2874

Chicago Yaryan Co., granting right for hot water heatiug plant, etc Passed 911

Vetoed (with suggested amendments) and Lost 1027

Chicago Yaryan Co., permit to operate hot water heating and electric light

plant, presented and S. 1088

Amended, published and \^-^ ^^^^

I Passed 1359
Amending Section 11 Passed 1418

Chickens, etc., prohibiting sale of dressed fowl unless drawn, etc Health Dept 1862

Children, owners of houses, etc. to rent, not to discriminate against

families with Jud 2751

City Comptroller, ord, designating as officer to ascertain collections on . Fin 40

special assessment bonds, etc ( Passed ,..'.. 204

City Council

—

Appointing Regular Meeting for—
April 21, 1903 Passed 40

May 12, 1902 Passed 186

June 18, 1902 Passed 536

November 10, 1902 Passed 1291

T . ,^^.^ ( Passed 1610
January 5, 1903

] p^^^^^ ^^^g

February 24, 1903 Passed 2111

March 5, 1903, Thursday Passed 2225

March 23, 1903 (after March 16th) Fin 2510

April 9, 1903 Passed 2768

April 20, 1903 ... Passed 2885

Summer vacation, fixing Passed 673

City enaployes, laborers, fixing wage at $1.75 per day Fin 1615
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Page.

City Hall, closing Saturdays during summer 1902 Passed 41

City Hall, closing Saturday afternoons for summer 1903 Passed 2873

City Hall, closing Saturdays, all year File 2776

f Fin 95

City real estate, Baird, Wyllys W., bid on Lot 56, Shakeford's Sub., and !

Passed 322

ord. accepting same )

Reeon 34o

I Deferred 474

tFile 2897
City Treasurer's compensation, fixing at 25 percent of revenue of interest.. Passed 2553

City Treasurer, monthly report of all interest, etc , requiring (as sug-
gested in Haskins & Sells report 1901-2) Passed 2030

r. . . . ^c.^r^r.. ,- . j
Rcported aud S. O. 1813

Coal, appropriating $25,000 to relieve the poor < ^ , ,^„^.

I

Passed 1886

(See order in re., page 1887.)

College of Medicine and Surgery, declaring a nuisance Health Dept. 1341

Columbus Brewing Co., for team scale Passed 498

Continental Bolt and Iron Works, permit for vault to store oil Passed 1346

Contract for easement between Spoor & Winston, trustees, and city, for

water main
,

Passed 1400

Cooper, Abijah O., et al., granting subway system rights Local Trans. 2003

, . _ ,
( Jud 2227

Coventry street, changing name to Besley court ^ ^
( Passed 2911

Cows, amending Sec. 940 R. C. (keeping within city limits)

.

I Jud 1130

i File 1253

/Jud. 270

Dead animals, providing f®r conveying in covered vehicles •< Health Dept 441

. 'File 816

G.,0.&E.L. 263

Passed 2544
Dearborn Power Co., permit to operate electric plant (with pet.) ,

.

Deed (quit-claim) to Elmer A. Kimball, assignee M. Schweisthal, city to

execute Fin 1034
Order Passed 1306

Deed from Chicago Terminal Transfer Co. to city of 33 feet for street pur-
poses, accepting Passed 104

Deering Harvester Co., agreement and ord. for vacating Leavitt St., etc., i S.&A.,N.D. 783

and dedication, etc ^ Passed 1099

Department of Inspection of Steam Boilers and of Smoke, creating.
(See Steam Boilers, etc.)

Department of Local Transportation, creating , Reported . .

.

2677

Department of Supplies, authorizing Business Agent in re. purchase
J
Passed 40

police and fire uniform cloth i Repealed . .

.

1972

T^ o , TT. . ... . i
S. & A., W. D. 1126

De Salve, Vincent, permit for two stairways < ,. , , ,^„
(
Passed 1490

Vetoed, amended and Passed 1494

Disinfection of street, elevated or steam railways, etc., providing for Jud 2160

Division of public streets and tralBc, creating in Police Dept. (old matter) File . . 2776

Dock (east). North Branch of river, south of Webster av.. Lots 2 to 6, ( W. & P. G. 170

Dominick's Sub., for straightening t Passed 47S

Dogs, muzzling, providing for Reported . 1353

Amended and Passed 14SS

Eddy Foundry Co., R. M., for team scale Passed 431

Electric Heat and Power Co., for heat'g. refrigerat'g and ventilating plant File 1357

Engineers (stationery), to pay 373^ cents per hour (city employes) Passed 2232

Espert, Michael, permit for iron pipes in Michigan St )
b.<S; .,x

. .

o

I
Passed . . . 1722

Vetoed, amended and ' Passed 1737

Js.<s
* (Pas



Famine in Sweden, appropriating $25,000 for relief (Race) <(
"^ !"

I

Fil(

CCXXXVIII INDEX.
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Page.

Espert, Michael, for switch track Passed 1969

Excavations in streets, regulating all Passed. 924

Fake St., changing name to Lloyd av Passed 1347

iFin ..,' 1954

File 2090

Fire Department, assistant engineers, appointing to rank of lieutenants. . . Deferred . . . 2234

Fire limits bounded by Belmont, Kedzie, Dirersey and Ca)ifornia, creating Passed 1122

Vetoed, amended and Passed 1176

Fire and Police Departments, uniform cloth, authorizing business agent to

purchase Passed ... 40

Ord. repealed 1972

Fiat, etc., owners, to prevent discriminating against families with children Jud 2751

Fortieth, 41st and 42d avs., C. T. T. R. R. Co. to erect gates, etc Passed 296

Amended 345

Communication from Railroad Co. asking further time File 410

Ord. granting time Passed 435

I Passed ' 275
Forty-first ct., changing name to St. Charles av. (with pet.) <

I
Vet. & Lost 348

Passed 1339
Another ord i ^r . e . . -. n-r

I
Vet. & Lost 1 .97

Forty-second av., from Milwaukee av. to limits, changing name to Whit- r Passed 276

tier av. ( with pet. ) ( Vet. & Lost 349
.

Forty-second ct., from Addison av. to limits, changing name to Ruskin r Passed 276

av. (with pet.) ] Vet. & Lost 349

Forty-fourth av., from Milwaukee av. to limits, changing name to Hunt- i Passed 276

ing av. (with pet. ) ] Repealed . .

,

4S2

Name changed to 44th av Passed ' 588

Forty-fourth ct., from Milwaukee av. to limits, changing name to Gray- i Passed 275

land av. (with pet.) ] Vet. & Lost 348

Forty-fifth ct., from Irving Park blvd. to Berteau av., changing name to j Passed 276

Spencer av. (with pet.) ' Vet. & Lost 348

, , ( Health Dept 269
Food, medicines, etc., samples of, prohibiting distribution ,.....•<

Forestalling, to prevent and punish Passed 1813

. , .

(G.,0.&E.L. 1338
Fort Dearborn Building (owners)

,
permit for electrical conductors •< _

I
Passed 2903

(Vetoed April 20, 1903.)

. , (S.&A.,S.D. 592
Friend, H., permit for bay window < ^.,

(File 985

Furness, Wm. Eliot, granting franchise for movable sidewalks Local Trans 2756

Furniture Exhibition Co., for bridge over, and steam pipe under alley. (See Orders

—

Miscellaneous.)

Garbage, amending ord. governing private scavengers.
Health Dept 607

Passed 1021

General Fire Alarm Wateh Service Co., granting right to do business
] p

'

j

(Vetoed and Re-passed April 20, 1903.)

Grain, prohibiting cleaning in residence districts File 509

Griesheimer, Fred, grant for electric light system G.,0.&E. L. 2771

Gunther, C. F., amending Sec. 1 of ord. for electrical conductors (Dec. 18, j G.,0.&E.L. 263

1899) ' File 2171

(G.,0.&E.L. 2569
Gunther, Charles F., permit for electrical conductors 4^ , „„^„

( Passed 2903
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( License 1551
Hack rates of fare, amending Sec. 489 R. C

j' x* ile 1qo8

Hack stand No. 13 (Union Depot) establishing Passed 1032

Repealed and another ord Passed 1313

Hack stands (two ordinances) establishing additional, also in re. raising

drivers's license File 4i2

Harbors, establishing rules for navigating, etc., and appointment of har-

bormaster, etc Reported... 703

A mended and laid over 874

Passed 1003

Hardin Co., permit for hot water, etc , conduits (amendatory of P. K.

Mardin Co. ord. of July 1, 1901.) Passed 649

Hardin Co., amending ord. of June 18, 1902, (electric and water heating) . . •< „ /, '
" *

oqoo
I
X assed aooZ

Vetoed and S. &A.,S.D. 2800

Hedges ct., changing name to Edgecomb ct Passed 1080

or r^ r. -^ . ^ a -^ i
S.&A.,W.D. 430

Heisen, C. C.
,
permit to lay pipe or conduit < ^ '

'
^ ^

) Passed 1018

Vetoed, amended and Passed 1030

fReported ... 677

'tt •. 1 ^ o .Q !,,/> A
I Health Dept. 862

Hospitals, amend Sec. 48 Bldg. ords. concerning < ^
.

I

Reported . . , 2176

LFile 2544

Hospitals, concerning leeation, treatment, accommodations, etc Passed 2541

Hotels, taverns, inns and lodging houses, licensing and regulating License 1954

fLicense 1237

Hughes, John R., permit to provide iced water to the public { ^
'
^

I

Recom 1420

LFile 2095

Hunting av., from Milwaukee av. to limits, changing name to 44th av Passed 583

(See pages 276 and 482)

f
License 1237

Iced water to the public, permit to John R. Hughes to furnish <; _'

I

Recom 1420

[File 2095

Illinois Maintenance Co., permit for pipe across Monroe st S. & A., S. D. 2006

Illinois Pneumatic Service Co. (Aid. Walter Butler, Dec. 10, 1900) File 1136

Illinois Pneumatic Service Co. , for a grant of certain rights (Ailing ) . ... Jud 1249

To Local Transportation (by order) 1756

Illinois Tel. and Tel. Co., report of Spee'l Committee on work being done Def. &Pub. 142

Illinois Tel. and Tel. Co., permit to increase size of conduits (with amend-
ments by Aid. Foreman) Jud 101

To Local Transportation (by order) 1756

Illinois Tel. and Tel. Co., permit to make connections with subscribers

with conduits (order) Passed 2199

Improvement Bonds. See Special Assessment Bonds.

Initiative and Referendum, communication and bill from Mayor in re.

Street Railway ordinances : Local Trans. 1896

Motion for com. to report , Carried , . , 2727

Reso. and Bill Reported. .

.

2791

Amended and ", Passed 2905

Inspection of Boilers, amending Sec. 14, ord. Dec. 29, 1897, (salary) Passed 1591

Inspection of Boilers and of Smoke—See Steam Boilers,

Inspector of Fish, amending Sec. 685 R. C. (old matter) File 2091
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Intercepting Sewer, See. G., communication and ord. in re. condemning
land for (Chicago Beach Hotel property) (from Mayor) Passed .

,

Intercepting Sewer Sec. H., permit to C. C. R'y Co. to run in Madison av.

on account of Passed

.

Inter-Ocean Pub. Co. ,
permit for electrical conductors (old matter) Pile

James & Dewey, for electric sign Passed .

,

Judgments vs. city, communication and ord. from Mayor in re. issue of j Fin

bonds, to satisfy 'Passed..

Another ord " Passed..

Another ord.. ... Passed..

Amended and Passed..

Re-passed

Keith, Sinclair, permit for brick building 1

Kimball, Elmer A., assignee M. Schweisthal, city to quit-claim to .

.

Order

Kinley Manufacturing Co., for team scale

Kohn Brothers, for sidewalk lift and chute

Another ord

Laborers, fixing wages at $1.75 per day

Lake Front, granting use of portion of sea wall to First Battalion Naval

Militia (old matter)

L. S. & M. S. and C, R. I. and P. Ry. Cos., permit for pipes across Harri-

son St. (under elevated structure)

Lamp posts. Warrant 19461, to rebate s. assessment (and repeal ord. for)..

Larned, Walter C, for team scale

Larrabee st., north of Webster av., change name to Hamilton ct....

Leavitt st. and a certain alley, vacating part, with agreement with Deering

Harvesting Co

Lehmann, Augusta, for canopy in front Granada Hotel

Levying tax, bill to amend act authorizing (Sec. 1, Article 8, Chapter 24,

R.S.oflU.)
Licenses, amending Sec. 101 R. C. (entertainments of third and fourth class)

Lincoln Fuel Co., for team scale

Passed

Fin

Passed

Passed

Passed

Vet. & Lost

Passed

Fin

Page

.. '^14

.. 1270

. 1963

.. 595

. 145

,. 856

.. 1071

. 2201

, 2485

. 2554

. 596

. 1034

1306

. 496

. 1761

1780

1866

1615

Liquid Carbonic Acid Mfg. Co., permit for two tunnels

Vetoed, amended and

Local Trans ortation Committee, authorizing contract with B. J. Arnold

as expert engineer

Local Transportation, creating Department of .... .

Lumber, second hand, regulating storage

Vetoed, amended and

Lyon Bros., permit for bridges and subway

Communication from Corporation Counsel

Passed

McGurren, John R., and George Rible, proposition to lease wall space of

tunnels

Machinists, regulating pay in city's service (Connery)

File 303

j
Track El.... 1762

< Passed 1869

Fin 787

Passed 1865

Passed 377

( S.&A.,N.D. 783

(Passed 1099

J
S.&A.,N.D. 1861

(Passed 2034

Con. in .... 2195

File 300

Passed 2754

S.&A.,N.D. 2083

Passed 2380

Passed 2491

Passed 428

Reported.... 2677

Passed 596

Passed 657

Pin 2ia

Fin 223

857

Mackin, M. P., for electric sign

Mason inspectors, amending Appropriation Bill of 1902 as to.

Miller, Gustav, permit for bay window
Ord. amending

Passed

H., V. & B. 1930

Fin 786

File 1093

Passed (

Passed ..... 382

Passed 858

Jud 1252

Passed 1435
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Monarch Refrigerating- Co., for two ten-inch pipes across Michigan street. Passed ... . 209

Monroe Electric Co., for electrical conductors G,0.&E.L. 94

Frontage consents G.,0.& E.L. 668

Passed 1217

Vetoed, amended and Passed 1223

Montgomery Ward & Co., pernait for coal hole Passed 990

(S.&A.,W.D. 1082
Montrose Cemetery Co., permit to maintain •<

,_ ^_ Passed 726
Morton, Joy, for elevated roadway on West Water St. •< „ ^ , ^^^

' '

'

I

Corrected . . 743
.

Vetoed, amended and Passed 752

^ ^
( S.& A.,S.D. 426

Mossier, L., for bay window at 116 E. Madison st { ^.,

I

File 512

Movable sidewalks, granting franchise to Wm. Eliot Furness to operate. . . Local Trans. 2756

( Local Trans. 1414
Municipal ownership, to grant no franchises until submitted to voters.. ..•<„.,^ ^

j
File 2793

(See Resolution to same effect, L. T. 1413.)

Municipal ownership of street railways (Special Committee) Rep't & Bill 1573

Substitute act (Bennett) presented and Deferred— 1709

Amendments ^Foreman) presented and Deferred 1713

Substitute for report on page 1573 ^Finn) Def . & Pub. 1819

Substitute (Jackson) for foregoing Def. & Pub. 1824

Resolution with bill (Jackson) Adopted 1889

Communieation on foregoing from Mayor, Avith amendm'ts thereto Local Trans. 1900

Munleipal ownership of gas and electric plants (Special Committee) Rep't & Bill 1630

Amendment (Snow) to Sections 2 and 3 Deferred . . . 1971

Report (with amendment, Finn, t© Section 2) Adopted 2024

Resolution in re Adopted 2030

Order to print 1,000 copies Passed 2030

National Bisc't Co., for sidew'k bulkh'd on Morgan and Carpenter (order) Passed 1753

Night scavengers, amending Section 1006 R. C File 131

Night scavengers, amending Sec. 1006 R. C Jud 2570

Night soil, to advertise for bids for reduction Jud 2769

Noel Co., Theo., for team scale Passed 168

Northern Lakes Ice Co. , for team scale Passed 96

Northwestern Terra Cotta Co., permit for covered passageways (carried
over from 1901-2) Passed 2104

Ord. extending time for acceptance Passed 2756

Northwestern University, permit for bay window , Passed 976

Olga St., changing name to Waveland pi Passed 1550

Vetoed, amended and , Passed 1597

Opperraann, A. F., in re. notice of assignment and surrender of electrical I Jud
-|

conductor franchise i ( ^
l^File 300

Oppermann, A. F., repealing ord. of July 16, 1900, for electrical conductors Passed S62

Parks and boulevards, for connecting system, Muskegon av., from 91st to

77th sts., and portions of 77th st. and Lake av., etc S.& A.,S.D. 2648

Parks and boulevards, for connecting system, portions of 16th st., Prairie

av., 23d St., South Park av., 29th st., Groveland, 33d, 35th, 37th, Lake,

Oakwood, 51st and East End S.& A.,S.D. 2648

Pawnbrokers, amending Sec. 1402 in re \
'^^^ ^^^''

I
Passed 1266

Pennsylvania Co., permit for canopy at Union station Passed 99
Vetoed, amended and Passed 154

j

Phelan, John J., for team scale
, Passed 10S5



Ord. (and resolution) , Passed.

,
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Page.

Phoenix Steam Heating Co., ord. permitting power and heat plant (passed Apr. 2, 1902)

.

Vetoed, amended and Passed .... 10

Ord. amending J ud 1751

Frontage consents to C. P. W. for verification 20S6

Returned and G., O. & E. L 2116

Ord, etc., referred G., O. &E. L 2169

Plumbers, Board of Examiners, amending ord. creating
, Jud -. 1551

Pneumatic Fire Alarm Telegraph Co., granting right to do business Passed... , 2897

Pneumatic Service Co. (Bennett, Oct. 15, 1900) File 1136

Police -

Classification of Reported . . , 1816

Resolution fixing salaries Reported . . . 1817

Amendment offered (Keeney) and SO 2098

(2189

12191

Engineers, to give increase Fin 1805

f Jud 1557

I

File 2009
Justices, bailiffs and clerks, amending Sec. 1545 R. C, in re. salary -^ ^a

t T d 9162

[ File 2515

Police and Fire Depts., uniform cloth, authorizing business agent in re. j Passed. ..... 40

purchase Repealed 1972

Pool and billiard tables, in re. free permits (repealing order Feb. 3, 1902) .Passed (order) 343

Pope, Charles, permit for coal vault S. & A. , S. D. 2223

Printing Telegraph News Co., for electrical wires and conductors Reported . .

.

812

Private scavengers (^ee Garbage).

Prohibition Districts

—

{License ~ 1081

!• ile 1357

Cottage Grove, 50th, Prairie and 51st License 2225

Grand boul., 39th st.. Cottage Grove av. and 35th St., 125 ft. dis. from. Passed 1068

Motion to reconsider . Lost 1121

Irving Park blvd., Leavitt, Robey, Grace and W aveland Passed 342

Western av., 75th, Wood and 76th sts. (between), creating File 131

( Health Dept. 795
Public nurseries, (baby farms) regulating < ^ , ^ ,.„

I
Passed 1488

Vetoed, amended and Passed 1496

Pumping Station at 39th st., agreement, City and Sanitary Dist. relating to Passed 1191

Pumping Station, site on 95th st. and Baltimore av. (sewer system),

authorizing purchase Passed 1772

Railroads

—

Approach to viaduct at Sangamon st., C, M. & St. P. Ry. et al. to

repair Passed 1341

Archer and Ashland avs. cars, fixing rate of fare < „., ^^„^
I
File 2009

Taken from file and Recom 2162

Deiavs on street cars, for refund of fare or a coupon ticket in lieu. . . . < ^^ „'"-.-""'
-,.r,

I
Vet. & Lost 748

Grooved rail, amending Sec. 1704 R. C. (and ord. June 11, 1900) Passed 211

Amended and Passed 267

"Kicking" (steam) cars across public streets, prohibiting Passed 1999

Local Trans. Cora, (recom. Oct. 28, 1901), report of File 2793

Milwaukee av., bet. Armitage and Lawrence, prescribing running time Passed 1549
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Ords. to street railways for more than fiT« years, communication from

Mayor with bill, etc., in re Local Trans. 1896

Motion (Aid. Finn) for committee to report Carried 2727

Resolution and bill Reported. . . 2791

Amended and Passed 2905

Railroad trains, etc., at street crossings, making it unlawful to stop. . . Jud 1508

File (and order reported) 2091

{Passed 738

vet. & Lost 748

Reerulating use of certain streets by street car companies (May 27, 1901) File 2793

Shunting steam cars across public streets, prohibiting Passed 1999

Sprinl^ling streets by St. Ry. Cos., amending Sec. 1715 R. C, 1897 Passed 2830

Street car transfers, for detail of police to enforce Sec. 1723 R. C , on j Local Trans. 105

Milwaukee av., etc i File 402

Sweeping streets occupied by railway lines, regulating . . . . <

Switch traclis, list of ords. for Pub. & File 19S3

Referred to respective Street and Alley Committees 2085

Au- ..u 1 r. . •. u . ,
S.&A. W.D 668

Allis-Chalmers Co., for switch tracks < ^
(Reported.... 809

Concerning Hanreddy controversy 891

Subject matter Reeom 1021

File (majority report) 1302

Reported (minority) . 1303

Called up S: 1369

File (minority report) 1431

Another ord S. & A., W. D. 1617

Reported (majority and minority) 1767

Recom r 1895

File ".

.

2188

American Railway Co., granting rights to File 203

A., T. & S. P., C„ M. & N., C. & A., U. S. Y. & T., C. T. T. and P. C. ]

C. & St. L. R. R.'s, amending ords. for elevation of May 22, 1899, \ Referred .

.

95

and January 15, 1900, as to Mary St. subway, and vacating part of
|
Reported.. 818

Mary st j

Recom. (correction of minutes) 1441

Reported 14S0
Deferred '.

1727
Bader, Ross & Co., for switch track (Dorainick st.), with frontage

i
S.&A.,N.D. 496

consents .- ( Passed .... 652
Belt Ry., C. & N. W. and C, M. & St. P. Rys., amending ord. Jan. j Track El. .

.

430

13, 1902 (as to 46th av.) I Passed 718
Vetoed, amended and Passed 749
Agreement in re File 890

Belt Ry. at W. 12th st., for gates, etc Passed 492
Brunswick-Balke-Collander Co., for switch track (Hawthorne av.) . , . Passed 207

Vetoed, amended and Passed 221
Bunge Co., Wm. H., Wells, Higgle, Morgan & Wright and Winslow ( S.&A.,W.D. 601

Bros., for switch track 1 File 811
(See Samuel Simons et al.)

Calumet (The) Electric Street Ry. Co.—
For additional track ®n 103d st Local Trans. 1084

Frontage consents, to C. P. W. for verification 10S4
Passed 1647
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Calumet (The) Electric Street Ry. Co.— Page.

Permit to use temporarily Stony Island av., etc Passed 2647

Bet. Michigan av. and Vincennes rd., for additional track , . Passed 2886

(Vetoed and Judiciary, April 20, 1903.)

C. & A. R. R., amending ord. of May 22, 1899, June 26, 1899, and Jan. j Referred. ... 95

15, 1900, as to Mary st. (providing for vacation, etc.) ( Reported 818

Recom. (by correction of minutes) ' 1441

Reported 1480

Deferred 1737

C, B. & Q., I. C. R. R. et al. (St. Chas. Air Line), for switch to con-

nect with Chicago Cold Storage Co Passed 2726

Vetoed, amended and Passed 2738

C. B. & Q., Pan Handle., C. June, C. T. T., C. & N. W., and A., T.

& S. P. Ry. Co.'s, amending elevation ord. of April 2, 1902, as

amended June 23d and July 7, 1902 Passed 1067

C, B. & Q.. P., C, C. & St; L., C. June, C. T. T., C. & N. VV., arid

A., T. & S. F. R. R. Co.s, amending ords. for elevation of, April

2d, 1902 Passed 719

Amended as to term of acceptance 932

Ordinance pub. as passed April 2, 1902, and amended June 23 and July 7,

1902, in its entirety 932

C. C. Ry. Co. in Madison av., permit to occupy temporarily, account

intercepting sewer (from Mayor) Passed 1270

C. C. Ry. Co., for tracks on Western av., from Archer av. to 26th st,. Passed 2039

Time extended for acceptance Passed . . 2227

Chicago General Ry. Co., repealing its grant in Ashland av i -^^^^
I h ile 2793

Chicago Junction and South Side Elevated Ry. Cos., for elevation of tracks.

(See U. S. Y. &T. Co., etal.)

Chicago, Milwaukee Avenue and Inland Lakes Traction Co., for street

railroad (with pet. ©f company) Local Trans. 1196

Frontage consents, to C. P. W. for verification 1200

Frontage returned from C. P. W. and referred to Local Trans 1317

Additional frontage, to C. P. W. for verification 1466

C, M. & St. P. Ry. Co., permit to change motive power (Evauston Div.) Local Trans. 602

Reported (substitute ord. ) 816

Reeom. Local Trans 1492

Minority report m r© . File 2328

Subject matter File 2793

C, M. & St. P., P. C. C. & St. L. and C. & N. W. Ry. Cos., repair ap-

proach to Sangamon Street Viaduct Passed 1841

I
S.&A.,W.D. 1203

Chieago Northern R'y Co., for steam R. R. rights < ^ , ^,.^
'

I

Passed 1367

Vetoed, amended and Passed 1397

C. & N. W. R'y Co. et. al., agreement under ord. for elevation of,

January 13, 1902, (in re. vacation 46th av.) Pile 890

(See ord. page 749).

Chicago and N. W. R'y Co., for elevation from Balmoral to -Devon avs.
J
Track El ... 1805

(Milwaukee Div.) 1 Passed 2801

C. & N. W. R'y Co., for switch across alley in Blk. 2, Hayward's sub. ( S.&A., W.D 380

also across Sawyer av ^ Passed 877

Chicago Packing Box Co., for temporary switch on Water st Passed 923

Chicago Packing Box Co., for switch track in Water (Dix) st., etc S.&A.,W.D 1615

Chicago Passenger R'y Co., repealing rights for tracks in Michigan

av. (July 1, 1901) ^ File 2793
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I
R. R. (with frontage) . VM)

2723

Chicago Terminal Transfer R. R. Co.—
Accepting deed from company for land for street purposes Passed. ..... 104

( Jud 1239
Repealing ords. of July 16 and and Sept. 24, 1900 . . •< ^ , , ^„,

I

Passed 1588

Another ord Passed . ... 1697

Communication from Mayor in re Jud 1733

(See Orders Miscellaneous, under Railroads.)

To erect gates at 40th, 41st and 42d avs Passed 296

Amended 345

Communication from Company asking further time File 410

Ord. granti-ng time Passed 435

At W. 12th St., for gates, etc Passed 492

Chicago Union Traction Co., permit to extend tracks on Colorado av.

(Introduced Dec. 9, 1'. 01) Pile 622

Chicago Union Transfer Co., permit for four tracks and to erect a tele- j S.& A., S.D. 107

graph line ( Passed 739

Vetoed, amended and ... Passed .... 750

Chicago Union Transfer Co., granting it certain rights S.&A., S.D. 2153

C. & W. 1. and Belt Line railways, to erect gates at Van Buren, Har-

rison, Lexington and Twelfth sts. and Colorado ar Passed... 294

Amended and Passed 493

fS.&A.,N.D. 1079

I Reported . .

.

1137

Re-com 1217
Davidson Bros. Marble Co., for switch track (Carroll ay.) {

I

(^Passed 1306

Dunn, John J., for switch track south of 52d St., etc Vet. & Lost 1

Another ord S. & A.. S. D. 434

Passed (for elevated switch) 740

T., , o ^ ^^ . i
S.&A. W.D. 1554

Elsworth & Co., Edward, for switch track (request for) < ^., ^„ ,^
(
File 2329

t:. • T X. .. ,...-.. i
S.&A. N. D. 1469

Empire Lumber Co., repealing ord. for switch track <^
I

Passed 1*23

Englewood Elevated R. R. Co. See U. S. Y. & T. et. al.

Espert, Michael, for switch track (across 1st alley south of Miehigan j S.&A. N. D. 1752

St., etc.)
"< Passed 1969

Finkl & Sons, A., for switch track S. & A., N. D. 2756

Gantwait, F. M., permit for temporary switch track, (order only) .... Passed 1245

GeistBros., for switch track in sub-Blk. 2, Blk. 4, C. T. Sub., 33-39-14.. S. &A., S. D. 1623

General Electric Ry. Co. in Wabash av., from 23d to 63d, petition of

owners in re. relinquishment by company of rights in Local Trans. 94

Goodwillie Co., D. M., for switch track (across 22d and Centre) -^ "X"^ ^

j
Passed 143S

Hedenberg, John W. & Jas. W., for switch track (across Grenshaw st.) < !^*" 'V
(Passed 1019

Vetoed, amended and , Passed 102S

Heppes (The) Co., for switch track j

S.&A.. W.D. 1954

I
Passed 2195

Vetoed, amended and Passed 2204

Illinois Brink Co., for switch track File 232S

I. C, L. S. & M. S.. P.,F. W. & C, N. Y. C. & St. L. and B. & O. \ T^ ack El... 166

R. Rs. (Grand Crossing), for elevation ^Passed 833
Amended (clerical errors) and Passed 931
Another ord Passed...... 113S



Otis Elevator Co., for switch track (across 16th st.^
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Illinois Northern Ry., permit for bridge, West Fork, bet. Hoyne and

Western File 797

Jefferson R. R. Co., for steam R. R. in 27th ward }

\
Reported . . . 2515

Recom. to R. R 2891

Jefferson St. Ry. Co., and Chicago Electric Transit Co., forfeiting

franchises of April 5th and 17th, 1893 Vet.'& Lost. 3

Lake (The) Street Elevated R. R. Co., amending ords. of May 15,

1893, and Nov. 27, 1893 Local Trans. 2234

Lake Street Elevated R. R. Co., permit for advertising on platforms, etc.

(See H. P. Wall & Co.)

Metropolitan West Side Elevated Ry. Co., for extension from Market j Local Trans. 48

to 5th av. (with come, from W. W. Gurley, Gen'l Counsel).,,,,, 'Passed 731

Metropolitan West Side Elevated R. R. Co., permit f®r advertising on

platforms, etc Reported . . . 2094

Newberry, Robert T., for switch track (east side Lumber near 18th) . . S.&A.,W.D. 1997

North Chicago St. Ry. Co., permit to operate loop in down town dis-

trict (order only) Passed 2877

Northwestern Elevated R, R. Co., permit for advertising ©n platforms,

etc Reported... 2092

Northwestern Elevated R. R. Co., for surface road north of Wilson av. File 2328

Oak Park & Northern Ry. Co., right-of-way in 64th and in Austin avs. Local Trans. 1698

JS.&A.,W.D 599

j
Passed...... 873

Vetoed, amended and Passed 884

P. C. C. & St. L. and C. Ter. Transfer R. R. Co.'s from 39th st. to Gar- j Track El.'. . 107

field blvd., for elevation 'Passed 630

P. F. W. & C, Penn. Co., P. C. C. & St. L., C. & W. L, C. & G. T. ,

and U. S. Y. & T. R. R. Co.'s, amending ord. Oct. 23, 1899, as to I
^^^ ^

'

*

"

subways at 58th and 60th sts., 60th pi., etc... )

P^^^®^ ^^^

( 2386
Ryerson & Son, Joseph T., for switch atrack ,

Passeel. ... •<

j
S.&A ,W.D 1682

j
Passed 2042

Vetoed, amended and Passed 2051

)
S.&A.,W.D 1077

\
File 1430

Simons, Saml., Chas. Haggle, C. A. Hiles & Co., W; H. Bunge Co., j S.&A.,W.D 1226

and F. W. Morgan, for switch track in Carroll and Ann sts., etc., I Reported. .. 1814

So. Chicago City R'y Co., for temporary privileges in Madison av., etc. Passed 1735

i S.&A.,S.D. 1805
South Chicago Furnace Co., for switch track (across 106th St., etc.) . . . •< ^^ , „„..

I

Passed 2041

Southern Street Ry. Co., granting rights (Feb. 28, 1902) File 2793

South Side Elevated R. R. Co., frontage consents for third track, to

C. P. W. fer verification 2513

Report and verification File 2557

• (SeeU. S. Y. & T. Co. et al.)

South Side El. R. R. Co., permit for advertising on platforms, etc Reported... 2093

. S.&A.,S.D. 2233
Southwestern Elevated R. R. Co., for franchise -, ^ , „„„„

/ Reported. . . 2660

St. Charles Air Line ( C, B. & Q., L C, Mich. Gent, and C. & N. W. j S.& A.,S.D. 2224

Co.'s) for switch track to connect with Chicago Cold Storage Co.. ' Passed 2726

Vetoed, amended and Passed 2738

Stockham Mfg. Co. switch track, communication asking for repeal of j S.&A.W.D. 1316

(from Comptroller) ' Passed 1973

Schoenhofen Brewing Co., Peter, for switch tracks.

Vetoed, amended and

Sharkey & Peck, for switch track.
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Stone Lumber Co., Harold R., for switch track across Sangamon St N ' ''

I Passed 2b84

Twenty-second St., from 40th av. to limits, verification of frontage File. ...... 2055

Union Elevated R. R. Co., permit for advertising on platforms, etc Reported.. . . 2091

Union Elevated R. R. Co., to install appliances for catching drip-

pings, etc
._

Pile 2328

U. S. Y. & T., Chicago Junction, South Side Elevated, C. & W. I ,1 ,277
P., Ft. W. & C. (and Penn. Co.), C, R. L & P. and L. S. & M. S. I

Track El...
| ^^^^

and the Englewood Elevated R. R. Cos., for elevation of certain
f Reported 2330

tracks, and new franchises for S. S. and Englewood "L" Cos
j

Protest against and ord S. 2493

Passed 2687

Amended (correction of minutes) 2729

United States Brewing Co., for switch track (Hawthorne av., frontage

consents attached) Passed 325

( S.&A.,W.D. 123S
United States Brewing Co., for switch track (Snow st., with pet.) ....•< ^ ,„^^'I Passed 1777

(Passed 860
Weaver, Henry E., and Tod Ford, for switch track (38th ct., etc.) . . . < ^^ „ ^ ^ „„_

\
Vet. & Lost 886

Re-introduced and S.&A.,S.D. 891

W. C. St. R. R. Co.'s tracks in Ashland av., from Blue Island av. to ( Passed 2003

31st St., repealing ord. of July 27, 1896. ' Vet. & Def

.

2053

Postponed indefinately 2725

Western av., from. 26th to 35th sts., frontage consents for street railway, to D. P.

W. for verification 1759

Returned and File 1792

Western av., from 35th to 37th sts., frontage consents for street railway, to C. P.

W. for verification 1864

Returned and File . 1988

(S.&A. S.D. 2233
White Eagle Coal Co., for switch track •< ^ , ^.^^

I

Passea 2<9<

Wisconsin Inland Lakes and Chicago Railway, granting rights File 2328

D ^ 1.. ^T n, P .. • ^ .. ,, , i
S. & A., S. D. (order) 2080

Rand, McNally & Co., permit for sidewalk elevator •< _ , „^„„
j
Passed 2<99

Revised Code, 1897—

Amending Sec. 101 (amusements) File 300

Repealing Sees. 123 to 130 (auctioneers)

Amending Sec. 1704 (grooved rail, also ord. June 11, 1900)

.

Amending Sec. 489 (hack rates)

{Reported... 441

Lost 519

Passed 211

Amended . . 267

License 1551

File 1SS2

,. ^ i License .... 1551
Amending Sec. 490 (cab and coupe rates) •< _ , ,_^^

•
) File 18^2

Amending Sec. 685 (fish inspector, old matter) File 2091

Communication from Mayor in re. Sec. 759 (gunpowder) -! ,/

Amending Sees. 918 to 924, (hospitals) Passed 25-11

Amending Sec. 940 (cows) -| . .^^

I
X* lie l'..5o

Amending Sec. 1006, (night scavengers) File 131

Amending Sec. 1006, (scavenger's license and bond ) Jud 2570

Amending Sec. 1014, (scavengers) Jud 2570
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Revised Code, 1897— Page.

Amendiaff Sees. 1080 to 1082, (undertakers)

Amending Sec. 1402, (pawnbrokers)

Amending Sec. 1545 (Police Justices, etc., salary) .

Health Dept 1700

Passed 2383

Jud 1077

I

Jud 1557

I

File. 2009

Recom to Jud ' 2162

File 2515

Amending Sec. 1715 (sprinkling by St. Ry. Co. 's) Passed 2880

Amending Sec. 1839 (stands f®r fruit, etc
.
) License

786

921

/ 377
Judiciary J ^^Q

^ 1253

File 1812

Amending Sec. 1940 (boilers) Jud 1245

(See Steam Boilers, etc.)

Richardson & Co., O. S., permit use part of Sloan st Passed 1616

^. , ^ i Passed 1086
Kigheimer, John, tor team scale

) T?av^^«1^H ^oc\'-

Riyer and Harbor. See Harbor.

Robinson Coal Co., W. L., for team scale Passed 381

Rogers Park Water Co., amending ord. of Oct. 18, 1897(prescribing penalty) Passed 1105

Rubber tires for omnibuses, carettes, etc., come, with original order of] Jud 1173

Aid. Goldzier in re ' Passed. . ... 1434

Ryerson and Son, Joseph T., permit f®r switch track, (repassing ord. oH pegged j 3386

Nov. 4, 1901) I

""
^2875

Saloens within 250 feet of church or school, prohibiting Pub & File. 1357

Saturday closing for summer 1902 Passed 41

Scavengers (night) , amending Sec. 1006 R. C. relating to File 131

Another ord Jud 2570

Scavengers (night) , amending Sec. 1014 R. C. 1897 (compensation) Jud 2570

„ , , . . , i
S.&A.,S.D. 385

Schlosser, Araalia, permit for bay window •<_

I
Passed 859

Schools, warrants against taxes already levied, authorizing issue Passed 1867

Schubert, A. E., for electric sign Passed 595

Second hand lumber, regulating storage Passed...... 596

Vetoed, amended and .' Passed.. .. 657

, „ ^ i Re-com 169
Sewer connections, amending Sec. Sob •<

Shamshansky, Jos. D., for team scale Passed 1126

Sheffield Foundry Co., for team scale ... Passed 1124

Sheridan Ice Co., for team scale Passed 602

Sidder Co., A. J., amending ord. of January 27, 1902 Reported.. . 814

Sidewalks

—

Inspector's, amending appropriation bill 1902 as to File 129

Movable, granting W. E. Furness rights to maintain Local Trans. 2756

Space under, amending ord. fixing compensation File 193

Space under, regulating rentals Fin 888

Signs denoting streets at elevated railroad stations, concerning License 2088

Small pox, emergency appropriations for Passed
\ ^ ^._
( 1590

iSpecial assessments applicable to payment of bonds, etc., designating

Comptroller to ascertain amount collected on Passed S04
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(Pub. &Fin. 178*3

Special assessment bonds, for creation of soecial fund to pay •? ^ , ^^^^.^ '

( Passed 2890

Stands for fruits and Sowers, amending Sec. 1839 R. C License 786, 921

( 377

Referred to Jud < 976

I
1253

All placed on file 1812

Stationary engineers, (city employes) to pay S7}4 cents per hour Passed, 2232

Steam Boilers amsl Smoke, creating "Department of Inspection " Reported

—

501

Reeom. with amendments 629

Reported 680

Communication from Illinois Manufacturing Association in re.. . . Laid Over .

.

758

Passed 823

Minutes corrected to show ord. lost 881

Ord. re-introduced and ' Jud 922

Reported 1872

Amendments (Ruxton) Pub 2097

Amendments (sundry) Pub . . 2540

Ordinanoe Passed 2815

Amendments (Mayor ) Jud 2831

Stone or Cenent Sidewalk District, Creating

—

Clommencing at Addison st. and Milwaukee av Passed 876

Commencing at State St. and Garfield bird Passed 876

Commencing at Wells and Kinzie sts., etc Passed 875

Street improvement, alley approach to Sangamon st. viaduct, C, M. & St.

P. et al. to repair Passed 1341

Street Improvements in cennection with excavations, regulating latter Passed 924

.,,.,. i Jud 1470
Street sweeping on street railway lines, regulating

^
I

x* lie 2 loy

Street sweeping (by city) , regulating Pub. & Jud. 2753

Subways, granting rights to Abijah O. Cooper et al. for Local Trans. 2003

fLocal Trans. . . 601

Subways, Washburne et al. plan
j Reports of Sub-Com..

]
^^^^^

Summer vacation of Council, fixing

Sweeping streets on street railway lines, regulating.

I

Fin 593

(Passed 672

j
Jud 1470

j
File 2169

Sweeping streets (by city), regulating Pub. & Jud. 2753

Tax levy, distributing reduction among items of appropriation for 1901 . . . Passed 265

Tax levy for 1903 Passed 2571

Amended (correction of minutes) 2729

Tax levying, bill to amend Act, etc. (Sec. 1, Article 8, Chap. 24, R. S. of

Illinois) Con. in 2195

Telephone rates, report covering subject matter (from Special committee) . Def. & Pub. 2363

Tenement and apartment buildings, regulating construbtion, etc Jud 174

Reported (with finding of Sub-Com.) , 1517

Passed 1634

Amending Sees. 43 and 44 Passed 1653

Ord. as amended Pub 1653

Ttiirty-ninth Street Pumping Station, agreement for additional pumping
apparatus Passed 1191

Tonk Manufacturing Co., for team scale Passed 1S07

Treasurer, (City), fixing compensation (25?& of revenue of interest) Passed 2.553

Tunnel at Washington st., to remove part obstructing navigation Local Trans. 172
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Turner, A., for team scale Passed 1244

Vetoed, amended and Passed 1274

Twelfth St. and C. T. T. R. R. Co. and Belt Ry., for gates and flagman Passed 492

( Referred . . . 1700
Undertakers, amending Sees. 1080, 1081 and 1082 R. C. 1897, relating to. . . ^ _

I
Passed 2383

Uniform cloth for Police and Fire Departments, repealing ord. in re Passed 1972

( S.&A.,W.D 1194
Union Horse Nail Co., for pipe across 22d st •<

fG.O.&E. L. 1841

United Pneumatic Fire Alarm Tel. Co ^
?®^'^''^®^ " '

' ??S!
I

Re-com 2723

t Passed 2897
(Vetoed and re-passed April 20, 1903^

United Telegraph, Telephone and Electric Co., granting rights to G.0.& E. L. 428

Universily of Chicago, permit for conduits for heat across Ellis av., etc Passed 173

University of Chicago, permit for conduits under sidewalk on Lexington

and across Lexington, Woodlawn, Kim bark and Monroe avs Passed 596

„ . ,.
, ,. i Health Dept. 1317

Vaccination, regulating A,,., ..^.
I
P lie .... 142b

Van Buren, Harrison, Lexington, Colorado and 12th, C. & W. I. and Belt
Line Rys. erect gates, etc Passed 294

Amended and Passed 493

Van Buren st., from Kedzie to Central Park avs., to change name to

Trenton av S. Nomen ... 1930

fJud 1240

j
Reported . .

.

1353

].S. O 1435

tLost 1487

Ventilation, to equip buildings with latest apparatus Health Dept. 1341

i Passed 726
Viaduct or roadway over West Water st., parmit to Joy Morton for < ^ , „,„

I

Corrected. . . 743

Vetoed, amended and Passed 753

Wagons, amending ord. May 6, 1901, as to maximum loads File 795

Wagons, prescribing width of tires for certain loads Spec'l Assts. 1615

{License 1465

Reported . . . 2095

Amended to read "Lake St. El. R. R.V : Adopted.. .. 2192

Warrants against taxes (school) , authorizing issue , Passed 1867

Warrants against taxes for 1903, authorizing issue Passed 2645

Wasburne, Hempstead, and W. A. Alexander, for construction of subways,
tunnels and conduits. Local Trans. 601

( 1685
Report of Sub Com. in re .

-j ,pon

Washington st. tunnel, for removal of part obstrdcting navigation Local Trans. 172

Water

—

Amending Sec. 39 (use ©f by cont actors, ord. Feb. 21, 1898) File 1186

Bureau of, window clerks, for increase of salaries Fin . . 1617

Main, agreement bet. Spoer & Winston, Trustees, and City Passed 1400

Rates, amending rules and regulations governing supply and use Passed 304

Amended (Mavor) Passed 383

(Fin 435
Amendment offered (Rector) •< ^

p

Weber & Thilmeny, for team scale ,. Passed 1613

( Jud 1236
Weights and measures, regulating bushel weights •< „

Vehicles, one set of wheels in street car track, etc., prohibiting {
^
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Wells Street bridge, to change closing and opening schedule

Page.

H. V. & B. 606

File 1210

JS.&A.,N.D. 1296
Werste n Cold Storage Co., permit for coal vault i ,

^^g^

Western Electric Co., authorizing underground conduits, etc..
( S.&A.,W.D. 100

( Passed 475

.Passed 484
Vetoed, amended and

Western Electric Co , for bridgeways bet. buildings on South Clinton st.. S.&A.,W.D. 1753

Western Electric Co., permit for tw© bridgeways across West Congress st.

to connect buildings : Reported . .

.

2186

Wilder, Frank J., and F. W. Brown, permit to erect and maintain sign
J
Jud 94

and street directory ( File 441

( S.&A.,S.D. 2196
Woodlawn Park Telephone Co., permit to operate an exchange system . . . ] -p -, nqno

(Vetoed April 20, 1903.)

Wyman, J. B., for electric sign Passed 669

Zenith Electric Light Co., permit for electric conductors, vetoed,

amended and Passed ,
6

Another ord G.,0.& E.L. 1667

Passed (with frontage)
' 2901

(Vetoed and Re-passed April 20, 1903.)

Zipprich, J. C, for team scale Passed 101

O RDIN \NCES—REPEALING.

Automobiles, repealing amendatory ord. July 1, 1901 Passed 756

Building ord., March 28, 1898, Sec. 87, (walls, ledges) Passed 594

Fire and Police Depts., uniform cloth, repealing ord. for Passed. . .

.

1972

Forty-Fourth av. (North) , ord. changing name to Hianting av ... Passed. ..... 482

Hack stand No. IH, (ord. of September 22, 1902) Passed 1313

Oppermann, A. F., ord. of July 16, 1900, for electrical conductors (with \ Reported. .. 678

all papers pertaining to) ' Passed 862

Parks and boulevards, boulevard system, connecting north and south sides,

repealing resolution Dec. 18, 1899 Passed 592

Police and Fire Depts., uniform cloth, repealing ord. Jan. 14, 1901, as to

purchasing from city Passed 1972

Pool and billiard tables, in re. free permits for, (repealing order of Feb. 3,

1902)

:

.
.- Passed (order) 343

Railroads

—

. T. ^ . . , , - i Local Trans. 1409
Chicago General Ry. Co. m Ashlana av., grant <

I File 2793

Chicago Passenger Ry. Co. in Mich, av., repealing rights (July 1, 1901) File 2793

Chicago Terminal Transfer R. R. Co., repealing ords. of July 16, 19u0, \ Jud 1239

and Sept. 24, 1900 ) Passed 1588

Another ord Passed 1697

Communication from Mayor in re Jud 1733

(See Orders Miscellaneous under "Railroads.'")

Empire Lumber Co., ord. switch track ^
"^

'

( Passed 1723

Stockham Mfg. Co., repealing ord. for switch, June 25. 1900 Passed 1973
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Railroads— Page.

W. C. St. R. R. Co.'s tracks in Ashland av., from Blue Island av. to \ Passed 2003

31st St., repealing ord. of July 27, 1896 < Vet. & Def . 2053

Postponed indefinitely 2725

Righeimer, John, for team scale (see ord. to Peter Backer) Passed 1205 6

Drains

—

Dickens av. , from Ballou st. to Hamlin av .'

.

Passed 1 187

Farwell av., from C. & N. W. Ry. to the lake " 1747

Sheridan rd., from Foster av. to Montrose blvd " 91

South blvd., from Austin to Park avs " 1332

Grade on sundry streets, (repealing part ord. passed May 19, 1902, page 374) " 1457

Lanap posts, 68th St., from Morgan St. to Centre av " 374

Lamp posts, Warrant 19461 Fin. 787

Opening

—

Alley bet. Centre av.. May, 51st and 52d sts . Passed 908

Augusta St., from Central Park to Grand avs " 2147

Eighty-eighth st. across C. R. I. & P. R. R " 1051

Shields av., north of 58th st. in School Trustees Sub., 16, 38, 14 " 1330

Roadway, establishing width, Grace St., from Southport av. to Herndon st
" 274

Sewer

—

Gordon st., from Tracy to Stewart avs., and in Stewart to 45th st " 1327

{ Re-Gom.B. L. 1. 1035
Lincoln St., from 17th st. to 200 feet north thereof •< ,-, -, ^-.o^'

I

Passed 1187

One Hundred and Eighteenth st., from alley west of Lowe av. to Union av. . . Passed 1608

School St., from Humboldt st. to 107 feet west thereof " 1230

Twenty-second st. (south side) , from 40th av. to Belt R'y " 1609

Vincennes rd., from 95th St. to 500 feet north of 99th st
" 1608

Sidewalks

—

Avenue H, from 106th to 108th sts
" 2843

Avenue J, from 97th to 100th sts
" 2843

Avenue N, from 95th to 98th sts
" 2121

Avenue N, from 100th. to 102d sts
" 2121

Avondale av. (N. E. side), from Montrose to 44th avs " 1048

Berkley av., from 44th to 45th sts Deferred 1670

Blackhawk st., from Elston av. to Noble st Passed 1502

Buffalo av., from 107th to 109th sts
'' 2123

,

Center St., from Cleveland av. to Halsted st
'' 1450

Center st., from Seminary to Racine avs " 257

Clinton St., from Lake to Kinzie sts
" 1048

Eightieth St., from Ontario to Commercial avs '' 2122

Eighty-fifth st., from Cottage Grove to Drexel avs ...
'' 1331

Eighty-sixth St., from Green Bay to Superior avs '' 2123 -

Elizabeth St., from 92d to 93d sts
* " 1670

Escanaba av., from Anthony av. to 98th st
" 2123

Evanston av., from Albion to Devon avs " 1283

Exchange av., from 84th to 85th sts
" 1047

Fifteenth st., from 40th to 43d avs " 1749

Fiftieth st., from Halsted st. to Union av " 1545

Fifty-second av,, from Augusta to Kinzie sts
" 2079

Fifty-second ct., from Madison to Lake sts
" 1283

Fifty-second ct., from Ontario to Augusta sts .. ..
" 1384

Fifty-second ?t., from Centre av. to Loomis st
" 2503

Fifty-second st., from State st. to first alley west of Armour av " 1673

Fifty-sixth pi., from Wallace St. to Stewart av " 2143

Fifty-seventh pi., from Wallace to Butler sts
" 1329

'-
I
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ORDINANCES—REPEALING—Continued.
Sidewalks— Paj^e.

Foster av., frem Kedzie av. to 1,075 feet east Passed 2138

Forty-first st., from Cottage Grove av. to Drexel blvd '' 1324

Fourteenth St., from 40th to 42d avs '• 1235

Francisco av. , from 25th to 26th sts " 2127

Green Bay av., from 106th to 109th sts ' 2123

Greenleaf av., from Claris st. to Southport av Deferred 1502

Gunnison St,, from 51st to 52d avs Passed 785

Halsted st.. from 89.6 feet N. of Dewey pi. to Wrightwood av " 774

Houston av., from 82d St. to Illinois av " 2124

Huron St., from Clark to Wells sis '• 372

Justine St., from Garfield blvd. to 63d st '' 2143

Kedzie av., from North av. to Hirsch st '' 2139

Kinzie st., from Wehs to N. Water sts '' 1449

^ Leavitt St., from 33d to 35th sts '• 2068

Mackinaw av.. from 106th to 108th sts " 2124

Montrose av., from Western to Lincoln avs '' 1607

Newberry av., from i:th to 16th sts " 1325

Nineteenth St., from Kedzie to Western avs "
] '

Ninety-first St., from Exchange to South Chicago ars " 118 •

Ninety-fifth st., from Escanaba to Erie avs " 2125

Ohio St., from Wells to Clark sts ., " 1449

Ontario St., from St. Clair st. to Fairbanks ct " 1282

Ontario av., from 79th to 85th sts " 2125

Parnell av., from 84th to 87th Sts " 1050

Parnell av., from 33d to 39th sts '^ 1227

Randolph st. , from 40th to 44th avs " 2750

Robey St., from Clay to Winnemac avs " 92

Robey st. , from Montrose to Lawrence avs Deferred 1451

Schiller st., from Sedgwick to Wells sts Passed 1327

Seventy-first St., from Cottage Grove av. to L. S. & M. S. Ry " 1233

Sixtieth st., from State st. to Prairie av Deferred 365

Sixtieth St., from State st to Prairie av •• 1281

Sixty-sixth St., from Cottage Grove av. to I. C. R. R -I _ ^ ^ ^ ,,^
I Passed 1119

Spring St., from State St. to Wentworth av '' 1445

St. Johns pi., from Lake St. to Arbor pi " 1448

Superior St., from Halsted to Green sts " 2131

Thirteenth St., from 40th to 44th avs " 1188

Thirtieth St., from 40th*to 43d avs... '^ 1189

Thirty-first St., from 40th to 43d avs '• 1190

Twenty-fourth St., from 116 feet east of LaSalle st. to Butler st '' 1047

Twenty-fifth pi., from Halsted st. to Lowe av " 1668

Twenty-sixth st. , from 40th av. to Belt Railway. " 1188

Twenty-seventh St., from 40th to 43d avs " 1189

Twenty-seventh St., from Kedzie to Sacramento avs •
'' 2128

Twenty-seventh St., from Stewart to Wentworth avs. " 1669
* Wallace St., from 31st st. to Archer av " 1669

Washburne av., from Ashland av. to Leavitt st *' 1326
Street Improvements-

Alley bet. 14th and 16th sts., Michigan and Wabash avs " 2207

Alley, first south of Madison St., from 46.6 feet east ®f Fifth av., etc " 1744

I

Alley bet. Sacramento av., Fiournoy St., Albany av. and Harrison st " 1605

I Alley bet. Taylor, Elburn, Laflin and Ashland '' 2209

i Alley bet. 12th and Morgan sts. and Blue Island av " 91

Alleys bet. 26th and 29th sts., Prairie and Calumet avs " 372
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Street Improvements

—

Archer av., frem Ashland to Western Avenue blvd

Archer av., from 300 feet northeast of Canal st. to Ashland av

Archer av., from State st. to 28 feet west of Stewart av

Avondale av. , from Wellington st. to California av

Berlin st. , from Western av. to Leavitt st

Blue Island av., from Ashland av. to 23d st. (deficiency cost)

Bonfield av., from Hillock av. to 31st st

Butler St., from 54th st. to Garfield blvd., and 54th place, from 334 feet east of

Butler St. , etc

Campbell av., from Chicago av. to Division st

Eighteenth st., from Halsted to Canal sts ....

Fargo av., from Paulina st. to 421 feet east of Sheridan road

Fifty-seventh st., from Woodlawn av. to I. C. R. R ..'

Forty-third av., from Madison to Carroll av

Forty-sixth st. , from Wentworth av. to C. , R. I. & P. R. R
Forty-ninth st., from Michigan av. to Grand blvd

Francisco av., from Harrison to Lexington sts

Franklin st., from Chicago av. to Division st

Grace st., from 40th av. to 41st ct., etc. (system)

Justine st., from 65th to 69th sts., etc. (system)

Montrose av., from Elston av. to 46th ct., etc. (system)

Nelson St., from Perry st. to East Ravenswo©d Park

Ontario St., from Wells to Kingsbury sts ,

Parnell av., from 63d to 67th sts ...

Robey St., from Lincoln av. to Roscoe St., etc. (system)

Page.

255

2857

1049

1403

1454

1118

2741

2852

2069

1382

1049

2559

1672

1748

1231

2852

1800

1454

Vet. & Lost 2109

Robev St., from Washington blvd. to Harrison st
, . . . Passed 774

Sangamon si., from Lake to Fulton sts

Superior st., from Centre av. to May st

Twenty- second st. , from Centre to Canalport avs •.

Twenty-sixth pi. , from State st. to Armour av

Twenty-eighth pi., from 33 feet of east line of Stewart av. to Wentworth av.

Vernon av. , from 33d to 35th sts

Water Service Pipe-
Byron St. , from Sheridan rd. to C. M. & St. P. Ry
Forty-fourth av., from 22d st. to C, B. & Q. R. R
Jefferson av. from 62d to 63d sts

State St., from 106th to 1 10th sts

Water Supply Pipe

—

Byron st., from 40th to Springfieid avs

Central Park av., from 302 feet south of Dunning st. to Fullerton av

Christiana av., from Chicago av. to Huron st

Forty-first ct., from 170 feet north of Ogden av. to 100 feet north of C, B. &
Q. R. R

Forty-first ct., from 25th st. to 50 feet north of 24th st

Forty-second ct., from 28th to 30th sts

Forty-third ct., from 27th to 2Sth sts

Forty-eighth st. , from Honore to Lincoln sts ;

Grace st. , from Sacramento to Francisco avs

Hamilton av., from 34th to 35th sts

Harvard st., from Lawndale av. to first alley east of Douglas blvd

Herndon st , from Fullerton to Belden avs

Hollywood av., from Evanston av. to C. E. & L. S. R. R
Indiana av., from 66th st. to 290 feet south of 66th st. produced, etc

Leavitt st. , from 35th st. to Archer av

2313

497

2844

2558

2207

1052

1501

1452

1448
I

1051

590

1456

1052

^73

2502

1445

1447

373

775

1446

167C
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Water Supply Pipe— Page.

Linden av., from 185 feet northwest of 42d av. to 42d ct Passed 1404

Milton St., from Wells pi. to Fulton av., etc. (system) " 1451

Nelson St., from Paulina St. to 170 feet east thereof " 1451

Sacrament© av., from Diversey av. to Humboldt blvd " 1453

Sangamon St., from 350 feet south of 71st St. to 72d SI
*' 1050

Seventy-fourth St., from Kimbark av. to Noble ct
" 1674

Sixty-sixth St., from Halsted St. to Union av " 1455

Sixty-eighth St., fron:> Wabash to Michigan avs '' 1446

Springfield av., from 32d st. to C, B. & Q. R. R " 1456

State St., from 106th pi. to 74 feet south of 108th st
" 425

Statest., fromUOth pi. to lllth St
'• 491

Twenty-second St., from Harding to 40th avs '' 1456

Wallace st., from 99th to 100th st
'' 1406

Wood St., from 54th st. to Garfield blvd '• 1453

ORDINANCES—DRAINS.

Austin av., from South blvd. to Madison st Passed. 2864

Avers av., from 16th st. to Ogden av " 2862

Ballou St., from FuUerton to Diversey avs " 77

Belle Piaine av., from Campbell to Western avs,
" 2853

Berteau av., from Campbell to Western avs " 2854

Carmen av., from East Ravenswood Park to Clark St.
" 76

Carpenter St., from 84th to 87th sts., etc. (system) " 2568

I

Carroll av., from St. Louis to Homan avs " 2846

I

Cedar av., from Austin to Waller avs " 2864

Central av., from Thomas St. t® Chicago av ,

" 2864

Ceylon av., from Cirele to Avondale avs , etc. (system) " 160

I Columbia St., from Lawndale av. to C, M. & St. P. Ry " 76

i

Devon av., from Clark St. to Ridge av " 76

Dickens av., from Hamlin av. to Ballou st " 1229

j
Fifty-first ct., from Park av. to Randolph st " 2864

j
Fortieth av., from C, B. & Q. R. R. to 31st st " 2146

j
Forty-first av., from 27th to 31st sts '' 2862

j

Forty-first ct., from 27th to 31st sts " 2862

j
Francisco av., from Addison to Grace sts " 2853

': Franklin blvd., from Cornelia St. to Monticello av " 660
Grenshaw St., from Douglas blvd. to Central Park av " 2845

j
Irving Park blvd., from Troy to Humboldt sts. (system) '> 532

1
Jefferson av., from 60th to 61st sts., etc. (system) » Deferred 365

]
Laflin st., from Garfield blvd. to 59th st Passed 2859

\
Lowe av., from 65th to 67kh sts... " 2144

j
Marshfield av., from 6lst to63d sts " 2142
Michigan av!, from 99th to 103d sts " 422

1 Minerva av., from 65th to 67th sts " 2119
Monticello av., from Division to LeMoyne sts ^" 161

\
Monticello av., from Fullerton to Diversey avs ^

" 77
i Monticello av., from North av. to 597.63 feet north ©f Wabansia av., etc. (system) •' 1230

I
Newgart av., from Devon to Albion avs •• 2135

1
Pratt av., from Southport av to 800 feet east of Evanston av " 2550

i
Robey St., from Irving Park blvd. to Roscoe St., etc. (system) " 368

!
Rockwell st., from Diversey to Elston avs '• 2136

^ Rogers av., from C, M. & St. P. Ry. (Evanston Division) to Ridge road " 661
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Page.

St. Louis av. , from 26th to 28tli sts Passed 76

Seventy-first St., from Halsted to Morgan sts.. etc. (system)
,

" 368

Thirty- third pi., from Wood St. to Archer av " 75

Whipple St., from Humboldt blvd. to Diversey st " 2857

Winchester av., from 35th to 39th sts., etc. (system) " 368

Wood St., from 51st St. to Garfield blvd '^ 160

ORDINANCES-GRADE-ESTA BLISHING.

On sundry streets Passed 257

Amended as to grade Harrison st. viaduct (page 259) 345

On sundry streets Passed 374

Ord. repealing part. " 1457

On sundry streets '' 664

Corrected as to grade at N. Pine av 743

On sundry streets Passed 82, 257,

374, 492, 534, 664, 775, 909, 1053, 1284, 1333, 1458, 1503, 1675, 1922, 1995, 2148, 2221, 2866

Sidewalks

—

Alma St., bet. Superior and Ontario sts Passed 297

Amending ord. of Dec. 9, 1901 (page 1465) ,

" 380

Vet. and Law Dept 410

Twenty- second st. and Millard av. (at and near) , Passed i

ORDINANCES—OPENING.

Alley bet. Cortland st. , Bloomingdale av. , Talman av. and Rockwell st Passed . 81

Alley bet. Harrison, Congress, St. Louis and Central Park av ,

"
j

Alley bet. Harvard and Stewart avs., 74th and 75th sts. (Filed October 21, 1901)

taken from file and " 1455

Alley bet. State St., Harvard av., 74th and 75th sts. (Filed October 21, 1901),

taken from file and " 1455
j

Alley bet. Van Buren, Harrison, Canal and Clinton sts " 81

Augusta St. , from Central Park to Grand avs '

Forty-first av., from Colorado av. to Harvard st " 81

Homan av., across C. T. T. R. R. Co.s right of way " 2073

Houston av., from 81st to 82d sts " 1798
j

Laflin st., from 59th to 61st sts. (and widening)

Mosspratt st. , from 32d to 34th pis '

Mosspratt st., from 32d to 35th sts " 769 I

Muskegon av., from 82d to 83d sts " 81
|

Ninety-third St., from Commercial to Anthony avs "• 1797 1

^TTr.-D..,u..Ton j
Joints. & A., W.&N. 1035

Ogden av., from Byron pi. and West Randolph st. to LaSalle av-< „„

One Hundred and Eighth st., from State st. to Michigan av Passed

One Hundred and Thirteenth st., from Pullman to Indiana avs., (Filed November

23, 1901), taken from file and " 1118

Thirty-seventh St., from Ashland av. to south fork south branch of river " 1604

Thirty -seventh st., from Morgan st. to south fork south branch of river " 1604i

Wall St., from 32d to 34th pis
"
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ORDINANCES—ROADWAY—ESTABLISHING WIDTH.
Page.

Berkeley ay., from 44th to 45th sts Passed 2m
Cortez and Thomas sts., from Kedzie and first alley east of Spauldiag, fixing '• 165

Poster av., from Lincoln to Western avs " 277

Forty-third, Lowell and 44th avs., etc. (27th Ward) " 2651

Grace St., from Southport av. to Clark st " 274

Kenesaw terrace, from Hazel to Clarendon avs " 1240

1 S.&A.,W.D. 430
Lake st., from Rockwell st. to 40th av

-j

Sixty-sixth St., bet. Halsted and Morgan sts Passed 2087

Clark St., from Belmont av. to Halsted st.

.

ORDINANCES—SEWERS.

Adams st. , from 52d to Central avs Passed 2750

Addison st., from 2070 ft. west of Western av. to Western av., and in Addison st.,

etc
'• 2565

Avers av., from Montrose to Sunnyside avs '' 2855

Avers av., from North to Wabansia avs " 367

Butler St., from first alley north of 54th pi. to 54th pi., thence in 54th pi. to 310

ft. east of Butler st
" 249

Carpenter st., from 71st to 73d sts ,

" 2746

Castello av., from 43d to 44th avs " 2138

Castello av., from Lawndale av, to first alley west of Central Park av " 2854

Cedar av., from Walier to Austin avs " 250
Clark St. (N. W. side) from 150 ft. S. E. of Barry av. to 30 ft S. W. of Barry av..

" 78

'' i '^

] 1404

Clifton Park av., from 26th to 28th sts " 2127

I
Devon av., from Evanston av. to Robey sts., etc. ( system) " 1185

I
Dickens av., from 44th to 45th avs. (system) " 489

i Drexel av., from 63d to 65th sts " 590

\ Elizabeth st., from 103d st. to 100th pi., etc. (system) " 368

Ellis av., from 65th to 67th sts " 590

i
Eversrreen ct., from Humboldt blvd. to 320 feet southeast thereof " 903

i Fifty-second av., from Lawrence av. to Argyle st., etc. (system) " 2216

Fifty-third ct., from Grand av. to first alley south ot Pullerton av " 1545

j
Fifty-seventh av., from Grand to Dickens avs " 2855

I

Fifty-seventh St., from Robey st. to 100 feet west of Hamilton av., etc. (syetem) .

.

" 2859

i
Flournoy St., from 52d to Central avs •

" 2865

j
Flournoy St., from Lawndale av. to 290 feet west thereof " 900

:
Fortieth av., from Addison to Grace sts., etc. (system) " 367

Forty-first ct., from Addison to Grace sts ;

'' 772

Forty-second av., from Addison to Grace sts " 2855

Forty-second ct., from Addison to Grace sts " 903
Forty-third ct., from first alley south of 22d st. to C, B. & Q. Ry " 162

Forty-fourth av., from Milwaukee av. to 150 feet south of Grace st " 2855
Forty-sixth ct., from Lawrence to Wilson avs " 1044
Forty-seventh av., from Lawrence to Wilson avs " 1044

]
Forty-eighth St., from Ellis av. to 300 feet east thereof " S99

j

Francis St., from Ridge to Southport avs '• 161
Francisco av., from Addison to Grace sts '' 490
George st., from Whipple st. to Sacramento av ,

'' 161
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Gladys av., from 52d to Central av Passed 2865

Greenwood St., from 65tli to 67th sts "
.590

Grenshaw st., from Central Park av. to 20 feet west of first alley east of Douglas
Parkblvd.... " 900

Hamilton av. , from 34th to 35th sts " 249

Harding av., from Addison st. to Avondale av., etc. (system) ...
" 1843

Harrison St., from 52d to Central avs '• 2864

Harvard St., from Lawndale av. to 290 feet west thereof , ,

.

" 2845

Hollywood av., from Hermitage av. to first alley west of Ashland av " 1382

Ingleside av., from H5th to 67th sts '' 589

Jackson st., from 47th av. to 600 feet east thereof " 1235

Jefferson av., from 63d to 63d sts " 77

Lawrence av., from Lincoln av. to Leavitt st .'
" 903

Lexington av., from 65th to 67th sts -

" 590

Lowell av., from Addison to Roscoe sts " 2855

McLean av., from 40th av. to C, M. & St. P. Ry " 2856

Madison St., from 48th to 52d avs " 773

Monroe av., from first alley south of 60th st. to 67th st
" 659

Morgan st., from 73d te 75th sts " 350

Ninety- second St., from Winchester to Robey, and in Robey from 92d to 96th sts..
" 663

North av., from 48th to 52d avs " 1044

One Hundred and First st., from Butler st. to first alley south of Canal st
" 163

One Hundred and First St., from Prospect av. to Wood st
" 1383

One Hundred and Twentieth St., from Centre to Ashland avs " 1333

Perry St., from Diversey blvd. to Wrightwooa av " 367

Polk St., from Lawndale av. to 390 feet south thereof " 900

Richmond st., from Addison to Irving Park blvd ,

" 423

Ridge av., from Clark St. to East Ravenswood Park " 433

Sacramento av., from Addison st. to Irving Park blvd " 489

Sangamon St., from 74th to 75th sts
" 433

Seeley av., from 33d to 33d sts
" 366

Seventy-first av., from FuUerton to Schubert avs " 3316

Seventy-first pi., from Ashland av. to Ada st ....;
" 3859

Seventy-first pi., from Centre av. to 34 feet east of Ada st
" 3745

Seventy second pi., from South Centre av. to 34 feet east of Ada st
" 3745

Seventy-second st., from Ashland av. to Ada st
"

Seventy-second ct., from Centre av. to 24 feet east of Ada st
" 3746

Seventy-fourth pi., from Centre av. to 24 feet east of Ada st
" 3745

Seventy-fourth St., from Centre av. to 34 feet east of Ada st
" 3746

Seventy-fourth St., from Coles to Railroad avs '• 1037

Seventy-fourth St., from Yates av. to 55 feet west of Phillips av '^

Sixty-sixth st., from Halsted st. to 145 feet west of Union av ,

" 249

Sixty-sixth St., from Indiana av. to 141 feet .west " 161

Sixty-sixth St., from Indiana av to 341 ft. west thareof " 367

Springfield av., from Addison st. to Cornelia av., etc. (system) " 3136

Superior st., from Prairie to Austin avs "

Thirty-third pi., from Wood st. t© 420 ft. west thereof "

Thirty-fourth st., from Lincoln st to 180 ft. south thereof ''

Tripp av., from FuUerton av. to Dunning st
" 2854

j

Troy St., from Addison to Eddy sts., and in Eddy st. to first alley w. of Albany av.
'' 534

Troy St., from Addison to Grace sts
" 584

Twenty-second St., from 40th av. to Belt Ry " 490

Twenty-second st. (N. S.), from 41st to 42d avs " 78
|

Twenty-sixth St., from 44th av. to Belt Ry "

Union av., from 99th St. to first alley north of 103d st
"

Vincennes rd., from 87th to 88th sts., etc. (system) "
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Washtenaw av., from Belmont to Montrose, thence in Melrose St., etc Passed 2743

Webster av., from C.,M. & St. P. Ry. (Mil.Diy.) to 75 ft. w. of dock line of river " 534

Whipple St., from Addison to Grace sts. .:
".

. . " 490

Winnemae av., from Western av. to 100 feet east of Lincoln av , " 2854

Wood St., from 54th St. to first alley north of Garfield blvd '^ 162

Woodlawn av., from 63d to 67th sts " 659

ORDINANCES — SIDEWALKS.

Aberdeen St., from 84th to 87th sts Passed 1844

Aberdeen St., from 98th St. to 103d pi " 1844

Aberdeen st., from Van Buren to Harrison sts " 2132

., , „ c~^u <- co^i, + J Recom. B. L. I,. . 237
Ada St., from 6(th to 69th sts <

P̂assed 663

Adams st. , from 46th to 48th avs Passed 2865

Addison St., from Elston av. to river '' 1844

Addison St., from river to Western av " 1993

Order for repeal and B. L. I. 2753

Albany av., from Grace st. to 100 feet south of Cornelia av Passed 422

Albany av., from Kinzie to Lake sts '• 416

Albion av., from 537 feet west of Evanston av. to 480 feet east of Winthrop av. ,

.

" 2215

Allport St., from 16th to 22d sts '.

.

" 2844

Anthony av., from Jackson Park to Cornell avs • " 659

Armour av., from 43d pi. to 47th St., etc. (system) '' 2858

Armour st., from Chicago av. to Kinzie st " 246

Artesian av., from North av. to Division st " 2212

Artesian av., from 35th to 36th sts " 1839

Ashland av., from Austin to ChiQago avs ,

'' 1799

Ashland av., from Garfield blvd. to 63d st
' " 2504

Ashland av., from 12th to 22d sts " 2560

Astor St., from Goethe t© Schiller sts '^ 2133

Augusta St. , from Western to Milwaukee avs " 2497

Austin av., from Augusta st, to 130 feet south of Superior st., etc. (system) " 420

Austin av., from 50th av. to 579 feet east of 47th av •' 2508

1 Avenue G, from 104th st to Indianapolis av., etc. (system) " 1917

I

Avenue J, from 97th St. to 100th st '• 245

! Avenue M, from 104th to 106th sts '' 2120

j
Avenue N. from 95th to 98th sts " 2841

j
Balmoral av., from Clark st. to Sheridan* rd " 2743
Banks st., from State st. to Lake Shore Drive " 2500

\ Belle Plaine av. , from Spaulding to Kimball avs " 240

i Belmont av., from Rockwell st. to Kedzie av " 2503

j

Berkeley av., from 44th to 45th sts " 1227

j

Berteau av., from Spaulding to Kimball avs. " 241

j

Bickerdike st., from Chicago to Grand avs " 245

I

BirkhofE av., from 83d st. to Vincennes road " 1845
Bishop St., from 46th to 47th sts '- 2075
Bishop St., from 95th st. to 100 feet north of 97th st " 1845

I
Blue Island av., from Ashland to Western avs " 2071

j

Blue Island av., from 14th place to ISth st ,

" 2126
' Blue Island av., from Harrison to 12th sts '• 2562
Bryn Mawr av., from Robey street to C. & N. W. Ry - 2744
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Buffalo av., from 107th to 109th sts Passed 2841

Butler St., from 87th to 92d sts
" 1845

Butler St., from'39th to 43d sts
'^ 2077

California av., from Chicago av. to Thomas St
"' 2212

California av., from C. B. & Q. R. R. to 2«th st
" 2072

California av., from Monroe t© 12th sts
" 1745

California av., from 35th to 38th sts., and in 36th pi., from California av. to Rock-

well sts
" 2560

Campbell av., from Lake St. to C. & N. W. R'y " 2<97

Carpenter st., from 51st to 54th sts
'' 2140

Carpenter St., from Kinzie St. to Chicago av " 2131

Carpenter st. , from Madison st. to Carroll av " 2214

Carpenter St., from 96th t© 103d sts '. " 1846

Carpenter st., from 68th to 69th sts
" 1546

Carpenter st., from 69th to 73d sts
" 1546

Carroll av., from Kedzie av to 456.12 feet west of St. Louis av " 2210

Catalpa av., from first alley west of Evanston av. to C, M. & St. P. R'y " 2744

Central av., from 92d to 94th sts
" 419

Central Park av., from Avondale to Beimont av " 1843

Central Park av., from 12th to Taylor sts
" 2211

Centre av., from 51st st. to Garfield blvd " 2141

Centre av., from 58th to 63d sts
" 2504

( Deferred.... 2214
Centre av., from Madison to v an Buren sts

Centre av., from 103d to 107th sts . .

.

Champlain- av., from 60th to 61st sts

Charles st., from 99th to Loomis sts

Church St., from 103d to 107th sts

Clark St., from Olive st. to Bryn Mawr av.

Clark St., from 16th to 22d sts

. Passed 1846

" 1406

" 1846

'' 2851

: Deferred 2117

Clybourn pi., from Robey st. to Elston av Passed 2847

Commercial av., from 87th st. to L. S. & M. S. Ry " 2070

Congress St., from 40th av. to Relt Ry " 1186

Cornelia St., from Franklin blvd. to California av " 2212

Cornell av., from 69th to 71st " 2741

Cottage Grove av., from 55th to 59th sts " 1745

Cottage Grove av., from 00th st. to South Chicago av " 770

Cottage Grove av., from 63d to 67th sts " 2496

Cregier av., from 69th to 71st sts '' 2740

Cullom av., from Spaulding to Kimball avs .- " 419

Curtis St., from Washington blvd. to May st Recom. B. L. I. 2498

Dakin st., from 40th to Springfield avs Passed 1803

Division St., from California to Sacramento avs " 2212

from Central to Waller avs., ete. (system) . .
" 2506

Chisago, Willow and Central avs. (35th ward) (system) Deferred2147

from 40th to Monticello avs Passed 2865

Division st.

Division st.

Division st.

Division st.

Division st.

Division st,

Dobson av.

from 43d to 46th avs., etc. (system)

from Sedgwick to Wells sts

from Western to Oakley avs

from 75th to 78th sts

East Ravenswood Park, from Lunt to Pratt avs

East Ravenswood Park, from Wilson to Sunnyside avs.

Eastwood av., from Sheridan rd. to Clarendon av

Edgewater av. , from Clark st. to Southport q,v

Edgewater av., from Clark st. to Hermitage av

1931

2134

1799

1846

1801

417
I

903
j

1748

1801
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Eiy:bteenth St., from State to Clark sts Deferred llb2

Ei^bty-first place, from Normal av. to first alley west of Normal av Passed 1331

Eighty-first St., from Robey to Lincoln sts
" 1845

Eighty-second place, from Wallace st. to C. & W. L R. R " 1920

Eighty- second St., from Vincennes road to C. & W. I. R. R " 1405

Eighty. third st., from C. & W. L R. R. to C, R. L & P. R. R " 1920

Eighty fifth St., from Centre to Summit avs " 1405

Eighty-eighth St., from Superior to Mackinaw avs '' 1991

Elburn av., from Laflin to Throop sts
" 2844

Elizabeth av., from 92d to 93d sts " 1671

Elizabeth st., from 92d to 93d sts " 1546

Ellis av., from 3Tth to 39th sts '' 414

Emerald av., from Archer av. to 33d st
" 1745

Emerald av., from 51st to 54th sts
" 2566

Emerald av., from 100th to lOSd sts. .

'^ 2748

Emma St., from Ashland ay. to Noble st
'' 2848

Erie St., from Campbell to Western avs " 2211

Erie St., from i6th to 48th avs " 2220

Estes av., from Clark St. to 100 feet west of Robey st
" 2851.

Evans av., from 63d to 69tb sts
'• 2120

Evanston av,, from Ardmore to Devon avs " 2851

Exchange av., from 84th to 85th Sts ,.
" 1038

Exchange av., from 87th to 92d sts
" 2559

. Fairfield av., from North to Armitage av " 662

Fairfield av. , from Ogdea av. to 12th st
" 415

Fake St., from Bonaparte to Lyman sts., taken from file and ,

" 1182

Fifth av., from 35th to 37th sts
'' 2837

Fifty-first av., from North av. to Hirsch st
'' 2138

Fifty-first ct., from North av. to Hirsch st
" 2137

Fifty-first St., from Central Park to Western avs., etc. (system) '' 2076

Fifty-first st., from Prairie av. to State st
" 2119

Fifty-second av., from Division to Augusta sts
" 489

Fifty-second av., from North av. to Division st
" 2079

Fifty-second St., from Loomis St. to Centre av " 772

Fifty-second st., from Woodlawn to Kimbark avs '• 2838

Fifty-third av., from Augusta to Kinzie sts
" 2507

Fifty- fourth pi., from Woodlawn to Lexington avs " 2209

Fifty-fifth pi., from Indiana to Prairie avs " 2209

Fifty-sixth av., from Higgins to Leland avs " 1843

Fifty-sixth St., from State St. to South Park av " 2839

Fifty-seventh pi., from Wallace St. to Stewart av " 2142

Fifty-seventh pi., from Wentworth av. to State st
" 2217

Fifty-seventh st.. from State st. to South Park av " 2839

Fifty-eighth St., from Pairie av. to State st
" 1797

Fillmore St., from Kedzie to California avs '' 2210

Forgner St., from Canal to Halsted sts
" 2499

Fo tieth av., from Foster to Lawrence avs " 2073

Fortieth av., frcvn Lake to Fillmore sts
'' 1183

Forty-second av., from Addison St. to Irving Park blvd., etc. (system) " 2J556

Forty-second av., from North av. to Division st., etc. (system) .
" 22'iO

Forty-second pi., from Wallace St. to Shields av " 2217

Forty-second St., from Butler to Wallace sts
'' 2140

-Forty-third av., from 12th to 14th sts .Deferred 1750

Forty-third pi., from Union av. to Canal st Passed 2141

Forty-third pi., from Wentworth av. to 275 feet west of Shields av " 2S5S
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Forty-eighth pi., from Wallace to Butler sts.

,

Forty-fourth av., from Madison to Harrison sts Passed :

Forty- fourth pi., from Stewart to Wentworth avs '

Forty-fifth av. , from Madison to Harrison sts '

Forty-fifth pi., from P., Ft. W. & C. R. R. to Wentworth av
Forty-fifth st. , from Ashland to Gross avs

Forty-sixth St., from Wallace st. to 310 feet east of Butler st

Forty-sixth st. , from Wentworth to Stewart avs '

Forty-seventh St., from State to Halsted sts '

Forty-eighth av. , from Division st. to North av '

Forty-eighth av., from Madison to Kinzie sts

I Recom. B. L.

I Passed . ,

Forty-eighth pi., from Wallace to Butler sts .-. ...

Foster av., from Lincoln av. to 252 feet west of Sacramento av

Fourteenth pL, from Blue Island av. to Halsted st

Fulton St. , from 44th to 52d avs

Garfield av., from Halsted St. to Racine av

Garfield av., from Racine to Sheffield avs

Gilbert court, from C, R. I. & P. Ry. to Vincennes road

Gladys av., from 48th to 50th avs., etc. (system)

Glenlake av., from Hermitage av. to Clark st ,

•.

Goethe st., from Sedgwick to W(41s sts

Grace st., from Kedzie av. to Humboldt st

Graceland av., from Evanston to Seminary avs

Grand av., from Central Park to Kedzie avs

Grand av., from 72d av. to 218.35 feet east of 71st av

Grant place, from Larrabee to Sedgwick sts

Green Bay av., from 89th st. t® Harbor av ...

Green Bay av. , from 106th to 109th sts

Green st. , from Harrison st. t® Chicago av

Green st. , from 71st to 72d sts

Grenshaw st. , from 45th to 40th avs

Gunnison St., from 51st to 52d avs.. .
.

Halsted st., from Diversey blvd. to Clark st ....

Halsted st. , from 99th to 103d sts

Halsted st., from 69th to 79th sts Recom. B. L. L 2145

Hamilton av., from Roscoe to School sts

Harbor av., from Mackinaw to Green Bay avs

Harding av., from 26th to 28th sts " 2863

Harrison st., from Halsted st. to Western av " 2499

Harvard St., from Belt Ry. to 50th av "' 2507

Hermitage av., from Bryn Mawr to Peterson avs., etc. (system) .Deferred2853

Hermitage av., from 86th to 87th sts Passed 2749

Homan av. , from 59th to 63d sts , " 2860

Homan av., from 12th st. to C, B. & Q. R. R " 1183

Houston av., f om 82d St. to Illinois av " 2840

Honore st.. from S7th st. to Winchester av " 2749

Howard et., from 95th to 99th sts .* '' 90''

Hoyne av., from Augusta to Division sts '' 2847

Hoyne av., from first alley south of Bross av. to 35th st '' 2068

Huron st., from 52d to 46th avs " 2220

Illinois St., from Dearborn av. to St. Clair st " 2133

Jefferson av., from 62d to 63d sts " 2496

Jefferson st. , from Harrison to 1 2th sts

Kensington av., from Prairie av. to I. C. R. R "

2857

2146

2859

2076

2858

2858

2858

2220

2219

414

589

2071

1808

1228

2135

2748

2218

661

2184

2074

247-

2856

2137

246

2840

2841

2562

243

2218

417

1800

2749

.1991

2562

240

\

.teJ
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Kim bark av. , from 73d to 75th sts Passed 658

Kinzie st., from 40th av. to Belt Ry., etc. (system) " 2^19

Lake av., from 75th St. to Cheltenham pi " 2842

Lake st., from 40th to 43d avs ... " 249

Lake st., from 40th to Hamlin avs .- " 660

LaSalle av., from Chicago av. to C. & N. W. Ry '•
2i::4

LawDdale av., from 59th to 65th sts. , etc. (system) " 1994

Lawndale av., from Harrison to Harvard sts " 1543

Lawndale av., from North to Grand avs " 3074

Lawndale av., from Ogden av. to 30th st Deferred 1750

Lawndale av., from 12th st. to Douglas blvd Passed 2863

Lawrence av., from Western av. to (^lark st
'" 1802

Leavitt st., from C, B. & Q. R. R. to Blue Island av " 2071

Leavitt st., from Lawrence av. to Irving Park blvd " 248

Leland av., from Leavitt to Robey sts., etc. (system)
^

" 2744

LeMoyne St., from 41st to 40th avs " 2147

LeMoyne St., from 44th to Tripp avs " 2147

.
Lewis St., from Garfield to Clybourn avs '' 2134

t
Lexiugton St., from Doug'las blvd. to Kedzie av " 2561

Liberty st., from Canal st. to 200 feet east of Canal st '' 2843

Lincoln St., from Kinzie to Division sts " 1544

Lincoln St., from 79th to 83d sts., etc. (system) " 1920

Lincoln St., from 34th to 39th sts " 2067

I

Logan av,, from 95th to 99th sts " 342

j

Longwood av., from 99th to 107th sts " 2145

iLoomis St. , from 47th st. to Garfield blvd " 248

Looiuis St., from 95th to 99th sts
'^ 2750

Loomis St., from 103d to 104th sts
'• 242

j
Lowe av., from 87th st. to Vincennes rd ; Recom. B. L. I. 2145

Lowe av., from 99th to 103d sts., etc. (system) Passed 2861

Lowell av., from C. & N. W. Ry. to Grace st " 2502

Luce St., from Blackhavrk st. to south line of first east and west alley south of
Fox place •' 2073

Luellaav., from 93d to 94th sts " 419

I
Mackinaw av., from 89th to 92d sts.'. " 3842

I Mackinaw av., from 106th to 108th sts " 2840

\
Madison St., from Central to Austin avs., etc. (system) " 2568

j

Madison St., from 40th to 41st avs " 1547

I
Madison St., from Western av. to Rockwell st '' 416

Malta St. (west side), from 99th to 103d sts.. ,
.. '' 160

;
Maplewood av., from 35th to 38th sts ". " 2308

I

Marshfield av., from Chicago av. to Division st " 2847

Marshfield av., from 86th to 89th sts " 2747

j

Marshfield av., from 34th to 37th sts Deferred 2209

i
Martin st., from 106th to 107th sts Passed 1846

I

May St., from 85th to 87th sts " 2747

\
May St., from 51st to 54th sts " 248

I

May St., from Kinzie St. to Chicago av '' 1799

i
Melrose st., from Ashland to Racine avs " 1545

j

Melrose st., from Elston to Washtenaw avs " .2075

Menominee st., from Larrabee to Wells sts " 2850

I

Merrill av., from 93d to 94th sts " 421

:
Michigan av., from 119th to 123d sts '.

'' 1547

; Millard av., from Ogden av. to 36th st Deferred 1750
Millard av., from 12th st. to Douglas blvd Passed 2863
Miller ct., from Parragut to Foster avs " 2853
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Monroe St., from 40th av. to Belt Ry ; Deferred 1750

Montrose av., from Elston to Avondale avs Passed 2502

Montrose av. , from Western av. to the river

Morgan st. , from Lake to Van Buren sts '. .

.

Morgan St., from 98th to 103d sts

Morgan st., froii 118th to 120th sts

Morgan st. , from 69th to 71st sts

Nelson st. , from Paulina to Perry sts

Newport av., from Robey St. to West Ravensvvood Park
,

Nineteenth st. , from W estern av. to Robey st

Ninetieth st., from Halsted st. to Stewart av

Ninety-first st., from Exchange to Green Bay avs

Ninety-second st., from Loomis to Throop st., etc. (system)

Ninety-second st., from South Chicago to Mackinaw avs

Ninety -sixth St., from Marquette to Erie avs ,

Ninety-seventh st., from Muskegon to Houston avs., etc. (system)

Ninety-seventh st., from Vincennes rd. to Halsted st., etc., (system)

Ninety- eighth st., from Walden Parkway to Longwood av

Ninety-ninth St., from Prospect to Longwood avs. .

Ninety-ninth St., from State st. to Prospect av

Normal av., from 79th st. to 130 5 south of 81st st

North av., from Robey st. to C. & N. W. Ry. (Wis. Div.)

North av., from river to C. & N. W. Ry. (Wis. Div.)

North av. , from 50th to 51st avs

Norwood Park av., from 64th to Bryn Mawr avs

Oakdaie av., from Halsted to Burling sts

Oakley av., from Chicago to Park avs., etc. (system)

Oakley av., from 18th st. to Blue Island av

O'Brien st., from Halsted to Jefiferson sts

Ogden av,, from California av. to Rockwell st

Ogden av. , from Monroe st. to Western av

Ohio St. , from Ashland to Centre avs ,

Ohio St., from 52d to Central avs

Ohio St., from Western to Ashland avs

Olive St., from Taylor to 12th sts -.

One Hundredth St., from State to Michigan av .

One Hundred and Third pi., from Centre av. to Morgan st

One Hundred and Third st., from Michigan av. to I. C. R. R
One Hundred and Fourth St., from Indianapolis to Ewing avs

One Hundred and Fifth St., from Prospect av. to Vincennes rd

One Hundred and Sixth st., from Centre av! to Vincennes rd., etc. (system)

.

One Hundred and Fifteenth 'st., from Michigan av.' to I. C. R. R
One Hundred and Nineteenth st. , from Centre av. to Halsted st

One Hundred and Ni neteenth st. , from Peoria to Morgan sts ,

One Hundred and Twentieth st., from Eggleston av. to Halsted st

One Hundred and Twentieth St., from Halsted to Peoria sts

Ontario St., from 52d to Central avs ,

Ontario St., from 4f3th to 52d avs

Ontario av., from 93d st. to Harbor av.

Palmer av. , from 91st to 94th sts

Park av. , from 50th to 52d avs

Park av., from Western av. to 533.64 feet west of Talman av

Parnell av., from 100th to 103d sts .*

Parnell av., from 79th to 81st sts. .

Paulina St.. from Armitage av. to Wood st

Paulina St., from 85th to 87th sts

2137

246

1405

664

1802

247

247

1992

1405

2069

19:^1

2070

421

1991

2861

2860

2748

420

2748

245

771

421

1843

2214

2742

1992

2126

2210

2563

416

2507

2846

2S49

2078

2746

2078

1403

2747

2861

2218

2078

668

418

243

2507

2220

2842

420

2219

2846

1331

2749

419

2747
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Paulina St., from Montrose to Cullom avs Passed 417

Paulina St., from 12th to 16th sts Deferred 2560

Paxton av., from 92d to 94th sts Passed 418

Peoria si, from Carroll av. to Gurley st
" 2132

Peoria St., from 119th to 120th sts
'' 664

Peoria st. , from 74th to 75th sts
" 242

Pine St., from Illinois to Michigan sts
" 2500

Pitney ct., from 31st St. to, Archer av " 1991

Polk St., from Halsted St. to Centre av " 2562

Prairie av., from 67th to 69th sts
" 244

Princeton av.-, from 26th to 31st sts
'' 2836

Railroad av., from 73d to 75th sts
" 415

' Reed pi., from Clark to Perry sts
" 1801

Richmond St., from North to Armitage avs " 2139

I
Ridge av., from Clark st. to Magnolia av " 2852

;
Ridgeland av., from 79th st. to South Chicago av " 2840

' Ridgeway av., from Chicago av. to Division st
" 2219

Robey st., from Addison st. to Irving Park blvd., etc. (system) :
" 2744

' Robey St., from Areher av. to 39th St. .^.

" 1990

Rockwell St., from Monroe to Harrison sts
"" 2211

^
Rockwell St., from North av. to Division st

" 1184

I
Rockwell St., from 35th st. to Archer av " 2118

I

Root St., from State St. to Wentworth av " 2141

Sacramento av., from Grace st. to Cornelia av " 2856

Sacramento av. , f rora 26th to 28th sts
" 2128

;
Saginaw av., from 79th to 81st sts

" 1183

I

St. Louis av., from Colorado av. to Harrison st
" 2210

1 St. Louis av., from 58th to 63d sts
'• 1232

il
St. Louis av., from Harrison to 12th sts

" 2496

: St. Louis av., from Madison st to Colorado av " 1183

Sangamon st., from Carroll av. to Gurley st
" 2132

:
Sangamon St., from 200 feet north of 70th St. to 74th st

'' 1406

• Seipp av., from 69th to 71st sts " 2741

Seventieth place, from St. Lawrence av. to P., Ft. W. & C. R. R " 244

1!
Seventieth st., from I. C. R. R. to Cregier av " 2840

1 Seventieth st., from State st. to St. Lawrence av " 244

Seventy-first St., from Centre av. to Robey st
" 241

Seventy-second St., from Jackson Park to Paxton av., etc. (system) ,

" 659

Seventy-second St., from J effery to Paxton avs " 2120

i Seventy-third st., from Palmer to Railroad avs " 415

j
Seventy- fourth St., from Morgan St. to Centre av "• 241

^Sfcjventy-fifth St., from Stony Island to Jeffrey avs " 245
' Seventy-eighth pi., from Railroad to Coles avs " 415
JSeventy-ninth St., from Marquette to Stony Island avs., etc. (system) " 1917

Seventy-ninth St., from Morgan St. to Ashland av '' 242
,|Siaaughnessy st., from Goethe st. to 199>^ feet north thereof >' 2133
jSlieldon st

, from Lake St. to Arbor pi '• 2742
Sherman av., from Railroad av. to 79th St., etc. (system) " 660

j

Sixteenth St., from Lincoln to Halsted Sts . .,
" 2070

jSixtieth St., from St. Lawrence to Cottage Grove avs " 244
jSixty-first St., from Cottage Grove av. lo State st " 2495
Sixty-third St., from Halsted St. to Wentworth av: '• 2143
Sixty-fourth St., from Cottage Grove av. to point east of Drexel av " 1325
Sixty-fourth St., from Morgan St. to Centre av., etc. (system) '• 418
Sixty-fifth pi., from Stewart to Parnell avs., etc. (system) '• 907
Sixty-seventh st., from Ashland to Western avs., etc. (system) '• 1994
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i 243Sixty-seventh st. , from Stony Island av. to I. C. K. R
Sixty-eighth St., from Stony Island to Yates avs.. " 2069

Sixty-ninth st., from Perry av. to State st. " 2144

Sixty-nintt st., from State st. to South Park av., etc. (system) " 2839

Sixty-ninth St., from Wentworth av. to Halsted st " 2145

South Park av., from 63d to 67th st " 2119

Spaulding- av., from 58th to 63d sts "
1919

Spaulding av., from Fillmore to 12th sts " 2846

Springfield av., from Harrison to 12th sts : , .

" 2129

Spaulding av., from Harrison to Lexington sts " 2845

Springfield av., from Sunnyside to Montrose avs •.
" 2136

Springfield av. , from 26th to 28th sts Deferred 1750

Statelet., from Belmont av. to 232.5 feet south of Briar pi ' Passed 1800

State St., from 40th to 59th sts "
i 182

State St., from 16th to 22d sts ,

."

Deferred 2836

State St., from 64th st. to Vincennes rd Passed 418

State St., from 33d to 35th sts., for new assessment " 1403

Strand, from 89th st. to Harbor av " 2i20

Superior av., from 89th to 92d sts '^ 2842

Syracuse av., from Belle Plaine av. to Irving Park blvd " 417

Talman av., from Fullerton to Diversey avs " 2140

Taylor st., from Halsted st. to Blue Island av " 2844

Taylor st., from Halsted to Canal sts ;

" 2849

Taylor St., from Kedzie to Western avs '' 2496

Tell St., from Sedgwick to Wells sts " 416

Thirteenth st.', from Albany to Homan avs., etc. (system) .

" 1326

Thirtieth St., from Stewart to Shields avs " 2118

Thirty-first pi., from Auburji to Loomis sts
" 1838

Thirty-third st., from Oakley av. to C. & A. Ry " 1839

Thirty-third st., from Paulina st. to C. & A. R'y " 1839

Thirty-third St., from Stewart av. to Halsted st
" 2067

Thirty-third St., from Stewart to Wentworth avs " 2207

Thirty-fourth st., from Western Avenue blvd. to Robey st
" 2067

Thirty-fifth st., from Halsted st. to Ashland av ^. .

.

Thirty-seventh st., from Archer av. to Leavitt st
" 2118

Thirty-seventh st., from Wentworth av. to State st
'' 2837

Thirty-eighth pi., from Vernon to Rhodes avs " 2117

Thirty-ninth pi., from Archer to Campbell avs " 2076

Thirty-ninth St., from Kedzie av. to Rockwell st ,

" 2008

Thirty-ninth st., from Langley to Cottage Grove avs " 243

Thirth-ninth St., from Wabash to Michigan avs " 415 i

Throop St., from 15th to 18th sts
" 2126

Throop St., from Madison st. to first alley south " 246 (

Throop St., from 91st to 92d sts

Torrence av., from 104th to 109th sts
" 2841!

Tremont st., from Normal to Stewart avs " 2141

Troy St., from Colorado av. to Van Buren st <
" 2846

Twelfth St. , from Ashland blvd. to Western av
" 1543

Twelfth St., from California to Western avs " 771

Twelfth St., from Central Park to Kedzie avs
" 7711

Twelfth St., from 40th to Central Park avs.. '

Twenty-second pi., from Oakley to Western avs .,

" 1840

Twenty-fourth pL, from Marshall blvd. to Rockwell st
" 1^^^

Twenty-third St., from State St. to Wabash av
" 1745,

Twenty-sixth St., from Homan to Western avs
" 1798|
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Twenty sixth St., from Wentworth av. to State st Passed
-j ^

Union av., from 80th to 81st sts
'' 420

Union av., from 59th to 61st sts
" 248

Union av., from Grand T. June. Ry. to Garfield blvd " 2504

Union av., from 100th to 103d sts .

" 420

Union av., from Vincennes rd. to 87th st
" 2749

\^aQ Buren st., from 40th av. to 120 feet west of 45th ct
" 25f)8

Vinsennes av , from 67th st. to South Chicago av " 2495

WaUace st., from lOOth to 103d sts
" 1331

Washburne av., from Centre to Ashland avs " 1840

jWashing-ton av., from 60th t© 61st sts
' " 2838

[Washington av., from 62d to 63d sts •

" 2838

Wasiitenaw av., fr©m Fullerton av. to Diversey st ;

" 2503

Washtenaw av., from 12th St., to C, B. & Q. R. R " 2560

.Waveland av., from Robey to Leavitt sts
" 1451

[Wentworth av., from 39th to 47th sts
" 2504

IjWentworth av., from 26th to 33d sts
" 2837

IWestern av., from Bross av. to 22d st
" 2208

,Western av., from Madison to Fulton sts
" 1798

"Whipple St., from Grace st. to Irving Park blvd '' 2074

Whipple St., from Waveland to Elston avs " 2137

Willow av., from Kinzie St. to Chicago av '' 2507

Winona St.. from east line Evanston av. to 716 feet east of Sheridan rd. and in

north side Winona'st., etc " 1801

Winona av., from East Ravenswood Park to Southport av '' 247

jWood St., from 86th to 87th sts
" 2860

Wood St., from 12th St. to C, B. & Q. R. R " 2071

Wrightwood av. , from Clybourn av. to Herndon st
" 246

ORDINANCES—SIDEWALK LINE-ESTABLISHING.

.Passed 269
Ishland av. (west side) , from 21st st. to 21st pi } Vet. & Lost 349

(Passed 429

Jelle Plaine av., bet. Ashland av. and East Ravenswood Park Passed 921

^orty-tirst ct., from Cullom to Montrose avs • 604
'orty-third av., from Jackson to Harrison sts '• 294

pace St. (north side) , from Milton to Rokeby sts (

S.& A.,N.D. 1123

] File 156

n./; . . ,, \
Reported... 1566

I Oraer to tear up walk <

j
( Passed 1721

iexingtou st., bet. 44th av. and 44th ct [ Passed 787
ixty-sixth St. (south side) , bet. Halsted and Morgan sts. (with pet.) '' 2086
jixty-seventh st. , from Halsted to Morgan sts -. " 2508
Stilton av., from Grace St. to Sheridan road •• 2755

ORDINANCES — STREET IMPROVEMENTS.

•da St., from 67th st. to 24 feet south of 71st St., etc. (system) Passed 159
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Adams St., from first alley west of Roekwell st. (produced) to Sacramento av. . . . Passed 1039

Adams St., from Morgan St. to Centre av "
2213

Albany av., from Washington blvd. to Colorado av ,

"
2561

Alley from Burton to Schiller, bet. Dearborn and State sts "
901

Alley bet. Clark, LaSalle, Division and Elm ''
2563

Alleys bet. Clark, LaSalle, Maple and Oak :

"
2743

Alley from 14th to 16th, bet. State and Wabash "
1036

Alley (north and south) from Grand to Austin av., bet. Green and Peoria sts. . ..
"

68

Alley from Kedzie to North avs., bet. Walnut and Fulton sts "
67

Alleys bounded by Madison, Monroe, Desplaines and Halsted sts "
239

Alleys bounded by Michigan, Indiana, 3Uth and 31st "
1036

Alley from North Avenue blvd. to Burton pi., bet. Clark and Dearborn.. .'. \
deferred.... 2078

(Passed ^I33

Alley from 35th to 36th, bet. Michigan and Wabash Passed 1037

Alley from 37th to 38th, bet. State and Dearborn " 1037

Alleys bounded by 32d, 28d sts., Prairie and ('alumet avs " 1333

Alleys bounded by 23d, 24th, Michigan and Indiana " 1036

Alleys in block bounded by 26th, 29th sts., South Park and Calumet avs " 898

Alley (east and west) first North of 29th st., bet. Prairie and Calumet avs " 588

Alley first south from South Water st., from Clark to Dearborn sts " 65

Alley (e. and w.) between Webster and Garfield avs., from Lincoln pi. to 186 feet

west thereof, .
" 488

Alleys bet. Wisconsin, Clark and Center sts., and North Park av " 71

Allport St., from 21st to22d sts " 2070 1:

Ann St., from Lake St. to Carroll av
~

" 2132 |i

Archer av., from Ashland av. to Western Avenue blvd S.&A.S.D.

Archer av. from Ashland to W^tern avs , Passed 2797
|

Archer av., from 890 feet N. E. of Canal St. to Ashland av J S.&A.,S.D.
^

g-g

( Passed 574

S.&A.,S.D.
J

35y

Passed 568

Armitage av., from 44th to 51st avs ...... .Passed. 903

Armour av., from 82d to 89th sts " 66

Armour av., from 23d to 32d sts " 1445

Arthlngton St. from Sibley to Loomis sts " 16731

Ashland av., from Diversey blvd. to Clyteourne av " 1184

Augusta St., from Western av. to Leavitt st " 2131i

A .- f T 4* . T. 1- . J
Re-com. B. L. L \

36i

Austin av., from Jefierson to Paulina sts i
| 53^

'(^Passed . .
66

Austin av. (east half) , from Lake to Madison sts Passed . 275]jj

Avondale av., from Wellington st. to California av " 199'|

Ballou St., from FuUerton to Diversey avs " 15^'

Barber St., from Canal to Halsted sts. . . » " lO^jj

Barry av., from Clark st. to Evanston av

Belden av. , from Clark to Perry sts

Berlin St., from Western av. to Le'avitt st

Bernard st., from Belmont to Noble avs., etc. (system)

Bingham st., from Wood st. to Ashland av

2211

Blue Island av., from Ashland to Western avs..

Bonfield av., from Hillock av. to 31st st

Bradley pi., from Hoyne av. to Leavitt st

Briar pi., from Halsted st. to Evanston av

16C

1144
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Bryan pi., from Lake to Randolph sts Passed 1740

Bulling St., from Belden to North avs " l'<^iy

Burton pi., from Dearborn av. to Lal<e Shore Drive Deferred tjo

Byron St., from Clark St. to East Ravenswood Park, etc, (system) Passed 11^5

California av., from Washington blvd. to 378.8 feet north of Fulton st " 2497

Calumet av., from 31st to 33d sts " 2740

Campbell av., from Chii-ago av. to Division st '' 1917

Campbell av., from Division St. to Chicago av " 339

Canal St., from Harrison St. to C, B. & Q. R. R " >281

Carpenter st., from ' hicago av. to C. & N. W. Ry. (Wisconsin Division) " 68

Center St., from Racine av. to Clark st " 661

Central av., from Madison St. to C. & N. W. R. R., for new assessment " 2488

Centre av., from Milwaukee av. to C. & N. W. Ry " 2498

Chase av., from Clark st. to C. & E. I. R. R '^ 903

Chestnut pi., from Chestnut St. to Delaware pi " 70

Chestnut St.. from LaSalle av. to State St. . " 69

I
( Deferred.... 1692

E
hicago av. , from Ashland to Western avs -^ _, , „„^„

.
( Pa.ssed 2072

hieago av., from Rush st. to Lincoln Park blvd Deferred 64

plark St., from Addisen st. to Belmont av Passed 1118

ikjlark St., from Belmont av. to Diversey blvd " 1404

;Clark st., from 75 feet north of Center st. to North av '' 2748

Clay St., from Halsted st. to SheflQeld av " 1747

Oleaver St., from Milwaukee a-v. to Blanche st '' 2213

Clyteourn av., from FuUerton to North avs " 1117

'Coles av., from 71st to 75th sts " 66

Congress st., from Leavitt st. to Hoyne av " 2214

Congress st., from Ogden to Hoyne avs " 2742

Curtis St., from Lake St. to,165 feet north of Carroll av " 1040

Oaycon St., from North to Belden avs "• 1842

Dearborn St., from 33d to 39th sts
'' 898

Jearborn St., from 22d to 26th sts Deferred 17b7

OeKoven st., from Halsted to Canal sts , Passed 69

Jeming pi., from Clark St. to Lake View av " '' 1842

Oewey pi., from Clark to Halsted sts " 71

•Eighteenth pi. , from Throop to Loomis sts Deferred 64

ilighteenth st., from Clark st. to Michigan av Passed 1990

i^ighteenth st., from Halsted to Canal sts " 1038

Eighty-fifth St., from Summit av. to Carpenter st " 327

iilburn av., fr©m Throop to Laflin sts " 1327

pk Grove av., from Wood st. to North av Recom. B. L. I. 1544

l^lm St., from LaSalle av. to State st Passed 589
'31m St., from Wells to Sedgwick sts " 159
Slrawood av., from 3rth to 38th sts " 158
^ugenia st., from Larrabee to Sedgwick sts " 2073

ivanston
av. , from Graceland to Montrose avs " 2135

vergreen av., from Leavitt st. to Milwaukee av " 2130
xchange av., from 87th to 92d sts ' 1797
ifthav., from 26th to 3Ist sts " 2836
ourteenth pL, feet. Wood and Halsted sts " 1281
fourteenth st., from Canal to Halsted sts ^' 1038
fifteenth St., from Halsted to Canal sts '• 2560
fiftieth pi., from Halsted to Morgan sts ^- 43
»'ifty second av. from C. & N. W. R'y to Chicago av '• 1234
'letcher St., from Oakley to Hoyne avs., taken from file and '• 237
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I

S.&A.,W.D 2050

Fortieth ct., from 26th to 31st sts., etc. (system) ; J Reported. .. 2179
' Passed 2537

Forty-first St., from Drexel blvd. to Ellis av * Passed 1227

Forty-seeoad av., from Lake to Kinzie sts " 1994

Forty-third av., from Montrose av. to 1082 feet west thereof, etc. (system) " 2745

Forty third av., from Washington blvd. to Colorado av
,

" 2145

Forty-third av., from Washington blvd. to Kinzie st " 1994

Forty-fourth av., from Lake to Kinzie sts. " I803

Forty-sixth pi., from Wentworth av. to C.R.I. & F'.R.R " 2504

Forty-sixth st., from Halsted st. to 106 feet east of Butler st " 1844

Forty eighth St., from Centre av. to Robey st " 904

Forty-eigh h St., from Ellis av. to Drexel blvd ,.: " 488

Forty-eighth st., from Ellis to Madison avs " 238

Forty-ninth av., from Lake to Fulton sts " 1921

Fowler st., from Leavitt st. to Evergreen av " 2742

Francisco av., from Diversey to Avondale avs " 2215

Franeisco av., from Harrison to Lexington sts " 2129

Frank st. from Waller st. to Blue Island av " 1671

Franklin av., from Chicago av. to Lake st " 1847

Franklin st., from Loraax pi. to Harrison st " 1182

Front St., from Elston av. to Sangamon st " 1799

Fry St. , from Centre av. to Noble st " 1040

FuUerton av., from Lincoln av. to Orchard st " 772

Germania pi., from Clark st. to La Salle av " 70

Grace St., from 44th ct. to 40th av., etc. (system) " 2074

Vetoed and S. & A., W. D. 2109

Reported 2669

Grand av. , from 51st to 60th avs Passed 1843

Grand av., from 44th to Armltage avs \ " 1185

Grand av. , from Noble to Paulina sts ... " 68

Grant pi., from Clark to Larrabee sts " 18U0

Greenwood av., from 43d to 51st sts " 1037

Haddon av., from Ashland to Milwaukee avs " 1606

„,,„,„,, ^ ,
( Recom. B. L. I. 588

Halsted St., irom Clark to Grace sts •< _
I
Passed 1042

Halsted st., from Division st. to 683 feet north of Chicago av. . . Passed 902

Halsted st., from 47th st. to Garfield blvd Deferred 1329

Halsted st. , from North av. to Division st Passed 1184

Hamilton av., from Monroe st. to Jackson pi " 2211

Hammond st., from Wisconsin to Menominee sts ,
'' 661

Harding av. , from Chicago av. to Augusta st " 1921

Harrison St., from Belt Ry. to 48th av., etc. (system) " 1118

Hastings st., from Blue Island av. to Wood st " 1671

Hermitage av., from Division st. to Chicago av " 2497

Hermitage av., from 51st to 54th sts " 1329

Hermitage av., from Madison to Lake sts " 1746

Homan av., from C. & G. W. R. R. to 12th st " 2129

Homan av., from Harrison to Lexington sts , . " 1038

Howe St. , from Willow st. to Garfield av • " 1992

Hoyne av., from Grand to North avs ,
"

Hoyne av., from Lawrence to Clay avs ,

" 2853

Hudson av., from North av. to Sigel st ,

" 1917

Humboldt (now Richmond) St., from Milwaukee av. to Wellington st " 1042

Huron st,, from Centre av. to Noble st " 16
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Huron st., from St. Clair st. to 600 feet east thereof Passed 772

IS.-&A.,S.D. 763
Indiana av., from 18th to 39th sts

-j p^^^^^ ^^^^

Indiana av., from Garfield blvd. to 61st st Passed. 770

Indiana St., from State to Seneea sts
" 1747

Indiana St., from State St. to 1356.5 feet east of St. Clair st
" 532

Iowa St., from Willow to Austin avs " 2568 .

Irvine? av., from Polk st. to 253 feet north thereof " 2563

Jefferson St., from 16th to 22d sts
" 1117

Johnson st. , from Taylor to 16th sts
" 239

( S.&A.,W.U 157
Kedzie av., from point north of Carroll av. to 12th st

JS.&A.,\
(B. L. I., 401

Keenon st., from Wood st. to Ashland av Passed. 1544

Kendall St., from Polk to Taylor sts
" 588

Kenmore av., from Montrose to Graceland avs " 1842

Kimbark av., from 60th to 67th sts
" 2119

Kinzie St., from State to Rush sts " 901

Lake av., from Oakwood blvd. to 51st st ,

" 899

Lake Park av. from 29th to 31st sts
" 365

Lake St. from 40th to 48th avs " 1186

Lake St., from 284 feet west of Maplewoo.d av. to Western av " 2497

Lakewood av., from Granville to Devon avs " 72

La Salle av. (W. 1^) from Kinzie St. to C.&N.W.Ry.C®...> " 2743

La Salle St., from Archer av. to 39th st S. & A., S. D. 892

La Salle st. from Van Buren to Harrison sts Passed 2740

Lincoln av., from Center to Halsted sts
" 71

Lincoln st., from Harrison to 12th sts
" 1041

Lincoln st., from Washington blvd. to Grand av " 2211

Locust St., from Wells st. to 134 feet west of Townsend st ...
" 1606

Lomax pi. (Charles pi.), from 5th av. to railway in Franklin st ,
" 898

Lonergan St., from Lincoln av. to Wisconsin St..'.
" 1842

Loomis St., from Madison to Van Buren sts " 2563

Loomis St., from Taylor to 22d sts '' 1840

Loomis St., from 31st St. to 184 feet northwest of 25th st " 1990

'Lydia st., from Union to Desplaines sts " 2848

Madison st., from Canal st. to Centreav '. " 2848

Madison St., from Crawford to 46th avs., for new assessment, etc " 2486

Marion ct., from Division to Ellen sts " 2847
Market St., from Jaekson blvd. to 249 feet south thereof " 898
Market st. (E. X) , from center of Quincy st. to sixteen feet north " 157

Marshfleld av., from 51st St. to. Garfield blvd " 904
May St., from Chicag-o av to Cornell st " 68
Michiffan av., from 115th to 119th sts " 907
Michigan St., from Franklin St. to 220 feet west ©f Orleans st " 1184
Milwaukee av., from Chicago to Ashland avs '' 1326
Milwaukee av., from Lawrence av. to Edmunds st >' 1993
Milwaukee av., from North to Powell avs .' '' 2075
Montrose av. , from Elston av. to 46th ct., etc. (system) " 2075
Morgan st., from Milwaukee to Chicago avs " 1544
Mozart St., from Humboldt blvd. to Avondale av •• 1919
Newberry av., from Taylor to 16th sts '> 158
Newgart av., from Devon to North Shore avs •• 2851
Nineteenth st., from Union to Laflin sts " 1992
Ninety -first st., from Exchange to South Chicago avs ;..

" 1501
Noble St., from Milwaukee to North avs •• 2131



Ogden av., from Warren av. to railway tracks \n 12th st., ord. for new assessment
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Normal aT. , from Garfield blvd. to 63d st Passed 1185

Normal av., from 63d to 65th sts •' 1232

North Water st., from State to Rush sts , " 901

Ogrden pi., from Ogden av. to Wood st " 2499

( 1313

i 1314

, Ohio St., from Centre to Ashland avs : " 2130

Obio St., f.rom Clark to Rush sts ' 589

Ohio St. (south half) from Desplaiues to Union sts " 901

Ohio St., from Kedzie av. to Franklin blvd " 67

Ohio St., from Robey st. to Ashland av " 1672

Ohio St., from Union st to Centre av " 158

One Hundred and Thirteenth St., from Indiana to Stewart avs., etc. (system) " 1234

One Hundred and Fifteenth st., from Michigan to Wentworth avs "• 1234

One Hundred and Eighteenth st., from Michigan to Indiana avs., etc. (system).. •' 1234

Ontario av., from 90th to 93d sts " 2070

Ontario St., from Wells to Kingsbury sts " 533

Orchard St., from FuUerton av. to Dewey pi " 72

Oregon av., from Centre av. to Sibley st " 2498

Oregon av., from Sifeley to Loomis sts " 239

Park av., from Lake to Ohio Sts " 908

Park av., from Menominee to Sigel sts " 70

Parnell av., from 63d to 65th sts " 1919

Parnell av., from 65th to 67th sts " 1920

Paulina St., from Irving Park blvd. to Addison st " 73

Paulina St., from Kinzie st. to North av ". " 238

Pearson st., from Lincoln Park blvd. to 365 feet east thereof '' 2499

Peoria st. , from Harrison to Gurley sts *. " 1673

Pleasant pi., from Western av. to Leavitt st
,

" 159

Potomac av., from Western av. to Lincoln st " 2130

Prairie av. (North), from C. & N. W. Ry. toChicago av., for new assessment " 2490

Prairie av., from 16th to 22d sts " 157

Prairie av., from 16th to 20th sts " 2067

Pratt St., from Morgan to Sangamon sts " 1673

Prospect av. from 95th to 107th sts " 2860-

Racine av., from Center st. to Clybourn av '' 1918

Rees St., from Halsted to Larrabee sts " 2850

Rhodes av., from 31st to 33d sts, taken from file and " 1031

Richmond (Humboldt) St., from Milwaukee av. to Wellington st " 1043

Ridge av., from Clark St. to West Ravenswood Park, etc '' 73

Robey St., from Grand av. to Washington blvd " 1117

Robey st., from Irving Park blvd. to Montrose av " 1748

i ReG®m. B. L. L 898
Robey St., from Lincoln av. to Roscoe St., etc. (system) {

I
Passed 1043

Rogers av. , from Ridge rd. to C. & E. I. R. R Passed 1041

Rosalie ct., from 57th to 59th Sts " 238

r Deferred 1283

Roselyu pi., from Clark st. to Lake View av \ Recom. B. L. I. 1328
i

'(^Passed 2500
|

Sacramento av., from Milwaukee av. to Humboldt blvd Passed 904

St. Clair St., from Ohio to Illinois sts "

St. Clair St., from Ohio to Superior sts ,
" 70

St. James pi,, from Clark st. to Lake View av " 3185

Sangamon «t., from Lake to Fulton sts " 1040
\\

Sangamon st., from Milwaukee av. to 131 feet south of Chicago av " 24
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Schiller St., from Clark to Sedgwick sts Passed 240

Sedgwick St., from Centre St. to North av
" 1841

Seventeenth St., from Laflin to Loomis sts Deferred i'A

Seventeenth st. , from State to Clark sts Passed 66

Seventy-second st., from Halsted to Morgan sts
'' 2505

Seventy-third St., from I. C. R. R. to B. P, & C. Ry. JU. Div.) (system) " 531

Seventy-third St., from Halsted to Morgan sts
" 2505

Seventy-fourth St., from Halsted to Morgan sts
" 2505

Seventy-fourth St., from Yates to Bond avs.. .

" 770

Sheldon St., from Carroll av. to Arbor pi
" 2849

Sheldon s't., from Washington blvd. to Randolph st
" 2848

Sherman pL, from Clark to Orchard sts
•' 240

Sherman St., from Van Buren to Harrison sts
" 2740

Sibley St., from Harrison to Taylor sts., etc
'' 2849

Sixty-first St., from Cottage Grove to Madison avs '' 770

Sixty-third st., from Cottage Grove av. to I. C. R. R " 1183

Sixty-fourth st., from Halsted to Morgan sts
" 905

Sixty- fourth st., from Stewart to Parnell avs ^' 1045

Sixty-fiftb st., from Stewart av. to 139 feet west of Parnell av " 907

Sixty-sixth street, from Halsted to Lowe av ,

" 1045

Sixty-seventh st., from Morgan st. to Centre av " 2145

Sixty-seventh St., from Parnell to Stewart avs " 73

Sixty-seventh st., from State st. to Wentworth av " 74

Smalley ct., from Fullerton to Wrightwood avs " 2136

Spauldingav., from Division St. to North av., etc. (system) " 335

Spaulding av., from Harrison to Lexington sts " 2129

Stewart av., from 63d St. to North.Normal Parkway " 365

Superior st., from May st. to Centre av .

.

" 1039

Superior St., from Wells st. to C, M. & St. P. Ry. (Evanston Div.) " 1747

Taylor St., from Blue Island avenue to Paulina st " 65

Tell pi., from Ashland to Milwaukee avs " 1841

Thirteenth pi., from Homan to Central Park avs " 67

Thirteenth St., from Albany to Homan avs " 660

Thirteenth st. , trom Central Park av. to Douglas blvd " 67

Thirteenth St., from Halsted st. to railway in Jefferson st " 900

Thirteenth st., from State st. to Indiana av '• 65

Thirtieth St., from Lake Park to South Park avs ^' 2836

Thirty-flrst St., from 205 feet east of Canal street to Pitney ct., etc. (system) " 1324

Thirty-first St., from 40th av. to 42d ct., etc. (syttem) '' 365

Thirty-fourth st., from Robey st. to Western Avenue blvd., etc. (system).. }
'

^

I

Vet. & Lost 1106

Thirty-sixth st., from Ashland av. to Leavitt st., etc. (system) J
^'^ A.,S.D. 224

(Passed 995
Thirty seventh st., from State st. to Cottage Grove av

, Passed 1036

Thirty-eighth st., from Indiana av. to Grand blvd >' 1797
Throop St., from 18th to 22d sts " 2127
Troy St., from Waveland av. to Irving Park blvd. (system) " 73
Townsend st., from Erie to Division sts " 2850
Twentieth St., from Halsted to Centre av •' 2126
Twentieth st., from Wabash to Indiana avs '^ 2066
Twenty-second pi,, from Wentworth to Archer avs •• 1916

Twenty-second st., from Blue Island av. to 15 feet west of Homan av \
^'^ ^"'^ ^' ~"^^

I
Passed 520

Twenty-third st., from State to Canal sts Passed

.

15S
Twenty- fourth St., from 40th to 42d avs " 489
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Twenty- fourth St., from State st. to Armour av Passed 1323

Twenty-fifth St., from Lowe av. to 128 feet east of La Salle t " 2118

Twenty-fifth st., from Wabash av. to 110 feet west of Armour av " 44

Twenty-sixth pi., rfrom State St. to Armour av " 237

Twenty-eighth pi., from "Wentworth to Stewart avs '' 1324

Union av., from 26th to 83d sts '^ 2558

Union Park ct., from Lake st. to Arbour pi Deferred 157

Union St., from 16th t© 22d sts Passed 238

Vedder St., from Division to Halsted sts. . .. " 1917

Vernon av., from 29th to 31st st " 2836

Vincennes av., from Cottage Grove av. to 39th st " 66

Vine St., from Willow St. to North av.. " 1918

Wabansia av., from Central Park av. to C, M. & St. P. Ry., etc., (system) .-. .... " 1043

Wallace st., from 76th to 79th sts " 160

Waller st., from 12th to 14th sts Deferred 64

Walnut St., from Ashland to Western avs Passed 1544

Warren av., from Homan to 98 feet east of Fall St., ord. for new assessment " 1313

Washington av., from 64rh st. to 488.5 feet south thereof '' 1228

Washington pi., from Clark st. to Dearborn av " 1746

Wayne av., from Devon to Granville avs " 1502

I

Recom. B. L. I. 157

Webster av., from a point west of Dominick st. to Halsted st. •< File 365

( Passed 1993

(Deferred.... 237
Webster av., from North Park Avenue blvd. to Halsted st

488

Wentworth av., from 18th to 21st sts
". Passed 1182

Western av., from Montrose to Lawrence avs = , . ,

" 73

Whiting St., from Wells to Orleans st.
" 71

Will St., from Milwaukee av. to Augusta st
" 2863

Willard ct., from Washington blvd. to Randolph st
" 69

Winchester av., from Ogden av. to 12th st "
.

901

Winthrop ct., from Polk to Taylor sts
" 1841

Wisconsin St., from Sedgwick to Larrabee sts
" 1607

Wood St., from 40 feet south of Kinzie st. to North av " 238

Wood St., from 12th St. to 216 feet south of 15th st
" 1840

[Passed 159
Wood St., from North to Webster avs.

(
Recom. &B. L.I. 237

York pL, from Clark st. to Evanston av Passed 2073

ORDINANCES—VACATION.

Alleys (pans of) in Blocks 3 to S, and part of Turner, Trumbull andClif- j S.&A.,W.D. 172

ton Park avs., 14, 39, 13 'File 621

Alley, Brown's Sub. (bet. 37th pi. and street, Michigan and Wabash avs.),

34, 39, 14, (with frontage consents) S. &A.,S.D. 1470

Substitute Passed 1720

Alleys. Canal Trustees' Sub., Block 56, 7, 39, 14 \
S-&A.,W.D. 1128

•'

I
File 1210

(See ordinance, page 1195.)

Alley, Fallis & Gano Add. to Pullman. .
• S &A,,S.D. 1512

Jss££
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ORDINANCES—VACATION—Continued.
Pa{?e.

Alley in Flynn's Sub., Sec. 16,38,14 S.&A.,S.D. 1953

Alley in FuUerton's Add., bet. Lots 7, 8, 9, 13, 14 and 15, Block 11, 31 , 40, 14.
-j
p.^^'^^'^'

,y>^

{S &A S D 1999

P l' 27-27

Alley in Lamphere's Add. adj. Lots A, B, C, D and part of E, etc., N. 14 j S.& A.,S D. 293

Blk. 16, 19-L^8-14 < Recom 1266

Alley (east and west) adj. McKinley High School Passed 870

Alleys, Millard & Decker's Add., Blk. 1,23-89-13 (with pet.)
j

'

^ ^' ' ' ^

Alley, Levi P. Morton's Sub., Blk. 1, 24-39-13 (from 21st st. toC.,B.&Q.)
]

^^^^^ ' "'
"

^'j'f^•"
' Repassed. . . 1929

Alley rear Ryerson school Passed 870

Alleys and part of Sawyer av., in E. A. Cummings & Co.'s Central Park S S.&A.,W.D. 1930

Av. Add ' Passed 2388

Alley (n. & s.)in Sidwell's Add. etc., Blk. 2,S. T. Sub.,Sec 16-38-14
|

^®^°'^- S- & A., S. D. 1434

Alley, Starr's Sub., C. T. Sub., Blk. 56, 7-39-14 Passed 1195

Alley, Stave's Sub., 36-40-13 S.&A.,W.D. 2153

Alley in Stein & Hirsch's Sub. in Sheffield's Add. (portion of) S.&A.,W.D. 2082

Alley, Stinson's Sub., south from 15th pi. to C. & N. W. Ry., bet. Paulina j S.&A.,W.D. 1411

and Ashland ' Passed 1723

Alley, Suffern's Sub. S. W. >X, Sec. 6, 39, 14 (N. X Blk. 3, etc. ) Passed 1413

Alley adjoining Lotsl, 6, 7, 12, 13, 18, 19 and 24 in P. Temple's Sub.,

Blk. 99 School Sec. Add. 16, 39, 14. (Communication and ord. from

Mayor) Jud 316

Reported (with Mayor's communication) 1515

Passed 1713

( S & A W D 1 177
Alley, J. F. Thompson's North Av. Sub., Blk. 4, Sec. 3, 39, 13 -^

^' "

I

File 1565

(See ordinance vacating parts of Pierce st., etc.)

Alley (part of) in Twelfth Street Add., Blk. 7, Sec. 14, 39, 13.. \
^^^^•^- ^'^^

I

Passed 2387

Alley S. of 26th st and E. of Prairie av. to N. and S. alley from 26th to 29th \ S.& A.,S.D. 94

sts., etc. (with petition) 'Reported... 804

Failed to pass and S. & A., S. D. 1101

f S.&A. W.D. 173

•
I

Passed 872

Vet. & Lost. 887

Alley, Walker's Douglas Park Addition. Block 12 -!
^•'^^- ^•^- ^0'

'

' Reported.... 1429

Lost 1492

Referred 1509

[^
Passed 1725

Alley in Witbeck and Clarke's Sub., Block 79, C. T. Sub., 27-39-14, (bet.
26th, 29th, Prairie and Calumet) Passed 1307

Auburn av. (Tucker St. \ from 38th to 39th sts
jS.&A. S. D. 890

I

File 1628
Chester st., part of S. & A., N. D. 1124
Forty-fifth st., part of Passed 648
Forty-sixth av., agreement of C. & N. W. Ry. and city in re File 890
Grace and Byron sts.. North 66th and 67th avs., and Ash st. to vacate j S.&A. W.D. 376

parts of (with petition), ord ( Reported 1882
Protest of estate of Joel Ellis, against Deferred 1906

Ordinances Lost... 2192
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Illinois Steel Co., certain streets and alleys. See McHenry, st., etc.

Leavitt st. and alley and dedication of strip by Deering Harvester Co.

Foge.

S.&A.,N.D, 783

Passed 1099

Lumber and Fisk sts., in Green's South Branch Add. (parts of) Passed 404

Lumber and Fisk sts. (parts of) S.&A,,W.D. 1076

Lumber st., communication and request of Omaha Packing Co. for.. File 1097

McHenry St., Wabansia av., Rawson St., certain part of alley and all streets
( ^ o^ * tat- n '^^9

and alleys bet. McHenry, the river and Rawson (vacated by deed by -|' ' ^

Illinois Steel Co., Sept. 16, 1898) (

^^^^

[^Track El... 95

I

Reported.... 818

Mary st. (part of), and eliminating subway under C. & A. R. R., etc { Recom 1441

'Reported..,. 1480

[Deferred ... 1727

Muskegon av. (or Chittenden rd.) File. 1628

Pierce st., Le Moyne and Beach avs. and Hirsch st. (parts of) and various j S.&A.,"W.D. 1336

alleys ( Passed 1725

Stein St. and portion of alley, etc. in Hirsh's Sub., Block 17, Sheffield's Add., etc

Recom. S. & A., W. D. 98

Reported 457

Called up and S. 642

Passed 725

Street and alley (part of) Lewis' Sub. Sheffield's Add., Block 43, Lots 3,

4 and 13, Sec. 39, 40, 14 File 1138

Turner, Trumbull and Clifton Park avs. and alleys in Blocks 3 to 8—14,3:^,
J
S.&A.,W.D. 172

13, parts of..:... i File 621

ORDINANCES — WATER SERVICE PIPES.

Albany av. , from Elston av. to Irving Park blvd Passed 74

Avers av. , from 14th st. to Ogden av " 74

Byron St., from Sheridan rd. to C, M. «fe St. P. Ry " 369

Campbell av., from Irving Park blvd. to Berteau av " 104*

Carpenter St., from 84th to 89th sts " 2567

Carroll av. , from Homan to St. Louis avs " 1046

Cedar st., from Austin to Waller avs ,

" 2506

Cuyler av., from Western to Campbell avs " 1043

Division st. , from Central Park to 40th avs . .

" 1046

Eighty-sixth pi., from Summit av. to Sangamon st
"

(

Eighty-sixth St., from Summit av. to Carpenter st
" 662

Eighty-seventh St., from Vincennes rd, to Ashland av " 2144

Eighty-ninth st., from I. C. R. R. to South Chicago av " 254

Fiftieth St., from Paulina St. to 125 feet west thereof '' 369

Follansbee St., from Catalpa ct. to Humboldt blvd " 2140

Fortieth ct., from 26th to 31st sts ''

Forty-first av., from 16th St. to 300 feet south thereof ....
" 370

Forty-first av., from 26th to 31st sts " 255

Forty-first ct., from 24th to 26th sts " 1046

Forty-first ct., from 26th to 31st sts " 255

Forty-second ct., from 26th to 31st sts " 370
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ORDINANCES—WATER SERVICE PIPES—Continued.
Pafce.

Forty-third ct., from 22d st. to C, B. & Q. R. R Passed 254

Forty-third ct., from 27th to 28tb sts
" 1045

Forty-ninth pi., from Centre av. to Laflin st
" 2141

Fremont (Rol<eby) St., from Grace St. to Sheridan rd " 809

Green st., from 84th to 8C)th sts
" 2077

Greenwood av., from 51st to 55th sts
" 2559

Grenshaw st., from Homan av. to Douglas blvd " 1039

Halsted St., from Clark to Dakin sts '. " 1041

Ha sted st., from 79th to 85th sts
" 772

Harding- av, from 14th to 16th sts
" 773

Hawley av., from 22d st. to C, B. & Q. R. R " 255

Hermitage av., from 51st to 54th sts -
" 2076

Hermitage (Evarts) av.. from 59th to 61st sts
" 662

Herndon av., from Hawthorne to Fullerton avs '• 254

Homan av., from 12th st. to C. &. G. W. Ry " 1039

Jefferson av., from 62d to 63d sts
" 369

Kenraore av., from Evanston to Belmont avs " lOli

Kinzie st., from 52d av. to Pine st
" 2506

Laflin St., from Gartleld blvd. to 60th st
" 2142

Lakewood av., from Granville to Devon avs " 254

Loomis St., from Garfield blvd. to 63d st
" 2142

Maplewood av., from Diversey to Elston avs " 2501

Marshfieldav., from Garfield blvd, to 63d st ;...
" 2077

Milwaukee av., from Lawrence av. to C. & N. W. Ry " 2136

Minerva av., from 65th to 6?'th sts
" 1228

Morgan St., from 84th to 91st sts
'• 2567

Mozart St., from Diversey to A vondale avs " 2501

Parnell av., from 74th to 76th sts
'^ 370

Peoria St., from 84th to 86th sts
'' 2144

Rockwell St., from Diversey to Elston avs " 1232

Sacramento av., from Addison St. to Irving Park blvd " 74

.Sangamon St., from 84th to 87th sts
'• 2078

Sixty-first St., from Centre to Ashland avs " 2077

Springfield av., from 14th to 16th sts
" 770

Summit av., from Halsted st. to Vincennes rd '• 773

Superior st., from Central to Austin avs " 2506

Talman av., from Wellington St. to Diversey av '• 2501

Thirty-first st., from 40th av. to 42d ct
'' 1046

Troy St., from Irving Park blvd. to Waveland av '" 75

Twenty- ftourh st., from 40th to 42d avs " 255

Warren av., from Western to Campbell avs ' 1043

Washtenaw av., from Diversey av. to Wellington st
" 2565

Wayne av., from Granville to Devon avs " 662
Western av., from Irving Park blvd. to Montrose av " 2564
Whipple St., from Addison St. tolrving Park blvd •• 75

Whipple St., from Humboldt bird, to Diversey av '' 1232

Winchester av., from 46th to 47th sts
' "• 2076

ORDINANCES— WATER SUPPLY PIPES.

Ainslee st., f
i om Ashland av. to Clark st Passed 2215

Augusta St., from Western av. to Lea vitt st '' 252
Bloomingdale av., from 51st to 52d avs " 2564
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Butler St., from 123d to 124th sts Passed 2218

Campbell av., from Chicago av. to Cornelia St " 2212

Carpenter St., from 84th St. to 250 feet north of 85th St.
" 906

Carpenter St., from 86th to 87th sts " 906

Central Park av., from Dunning St. to Fullerton av " 163

Centre av., from 38th St. to South Fork South Branch of river... " 2208

Chicago av., from 625 feet east of Pine St. to Lake Shore Drive " 423

Coles av., from 73d st. to 210 feet northwest of 74th st " 251

Coles av., from 300 feet southeast of 74th st. to 75th st " 251

Dakin st, from 40th to Springfield avs " 2501

Eightieth st. from 40 feet west of Greenwood to Ellis and in Ellis av. to 82d st...
" 2559

Evergreen ct., from Humboldt blvd. lo 325 feet southeast thereof ;
" 423

Fifty- fourth court from Carmen to Foster avs., thence in Foster av., etc " 2501

Francisco av., from Montrose to Cullom avs " 2216

Forty-first ct., from 170 ft. north of Ogden av. to 100 ft. north of C, B. & Q. R. R. '^ 371

Forty-first ct., from Milwaukee av. to Henderson, and in Roscoe, from 41st ct. to

first alley west, etc " 2565

Forty-first ct., from 50 feet north of 24th St. to 25th st
" 253

Forty-second ct.. from 28th to 30th sts
" 80

Forty-third av., from 26th to 27th sts
'' 80

Forty-third ct., from 27th to 2Sth sts
" 80

Forty-fourth av., from Byron St. to 550 feet north of Irving Park blvd " 1044

Forty-seventh av., from FuUerton to Armitage avs ..
" .2317

Forty-eighth av., from North av. to Thomas st ..
" 2138

Forty-eighth st., from Honore to Lincoln sts
" 164

Grace st., from Sacramento to Francisco avs., etc. (system) " 533

Grenshaw St., from St. Louis av. to Douglas blvd " 79

Hamilton av., from Bross av. to 75 feet south of first alley southeast thereof " 250

Hamilton av. , from 34th to 35th sts
" 162

Harding av., from 27th to 31st sts
" 425

Harvard st., from Lawndale av. to first alley east of Douglas blvd " 163

Herndon st., from FuUerton to Belden ays " 80

Hollywood av., from Evanston av. to C. E. & L. S. R. R " 163

Indiana av., from 71st to 73d sts
" 773

Indiana st. , from 6tDth st. to 290 feet south, etc
" 168

Indiana av., from 1000 ft. east of Seneca St. to Peshtigo ct
" 423

Iowa St., from 52d to Willow avs., etc. (system) " 908

Iowa St., from 48th to 49th avs " 425

Irving Park blvd., from Kedzie to Sacramento, and in Kedzie, Troy and Albany,
from Irving Park blvd. to Montrose " 2566

Irving Park blvd., from Kimball to Christiana avs., and in Christiana av., etc ...
" 2216

Irving Park blvd., from Richmond to Mozart sts ...
" 424

Irving Park blvd., from Sacramento to California avs., etc. (system) " 2565

Jefferson av., from 6'<^d to 63d sts
"" 370

Kinzie St., from •47th av. to 300 feet west " 253

Leavitt st., from 35th to Archer av " 250

Lincoln st., from 32d to 33d sts
" 251

Montrello av., from 316 feet south of Diversey av. to 70 feet south of Schubert av. " 423

Morgan St., from 84th St. to 40 feet north of 85th st
" 906

Morgan St., from 60 feet north of 89th St. to 91st st
" 906

Morgan St., from 115th to 117th sts.
" 533

Morgan st., from 300 feet north of 74th st. to 75th st
" 253

Nelson St., from Paulina St. to 170 feet east.. ..
" 252

Oakdale av., from Ridgeway av. to 155 feet west of Central Park av " 2564

O'Brien av., from FuUerton to Humboldt avs " 252

Ogden av. (northwest side), from Central Park to Trumbull avs " 2128
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OKDINANCES-WATER SUPPLY PIPES—Continued.

O^den av. (northwest side), from Kedzie to Albany avs Passed 2210

Ogden av. (northwest side), from Springfield to 22d and in 22d st. to Harding' av. " 2iA'A

One Hundred and First st., from Prospect av. to Wood st
" 25fJ7

One Hundred and Nineteenth St., I'rom Sangamon st. to Centre av. and in Centre

av., from 119th to 120th sts ."
''

]2:j4

\ 105
Parnell av., from 99th to 100th sts ''

-j

Peoria St., from 84th st, to 175 feet south thereof " 1045

Perry St., from Diversey to Lill avs .

" 79

Polk St., from Lawndale av. to 83 feet east of Douglas blvd " 2180

Ridge av., from Clark st. to Peterson av " 2215

Ridgeway av., from 190 feet south of Cortland st. to Bloomingdale av " 2139

Robey st., from Berteau av. to 115 feet south of Aubert av. produced " 533

Robey St., from 54th st. to first alley S. of Garfield blvd., thence in first alley, etc.
" 25G0

Robey St., from Naslund pi. to Aubert av '' 332

Robey st., from 31st to 33d sts
'' 423

Sacramento av., from Addison St. to 170 feet south of Waveland av " 533

Sacramento av., from Diversey av. to Humboldt blvd " 252

St. Louis av., from Grenshavv to 12th sts
'' 251

St. Louis av., from Harvard st. to 317 feet south thereof -.

.

" 371

Sangamon St., from 84th st. to 240 feet south thereof '' 905

Sangamon St., from 85th St. to 298 feet south thereof " 905

Sangamon St., from 350 feet south of 71st to 72d st _.

.

" 164

Seeley av. , from 32d to 33d sts
" 78

Seventieth av., from FuUerton to Schubert avs ,
" 2216

Seventy-first ct., from Schubert av. to Dunning St., and in Dunning St., etc '' 2217

Seventy-first St., from Ashland av. to Ada st
" 2217

Seventy third St., from east to west line of Rhodes av., and thence in Rhodes av
,

from 73d st. to 190 feet north thereof
' '' 424

Seventy- third St., from Robey to Lincoln sts., etc. (system) . .

" 2568

Sevenly-fourth av., from Yates to Phillips avs " 2120

Seventy- fourth St., from Kimbark av. to Noble ct
" 899

Sixty-sixth St., from Halsted St. to Union av " 164

Sixty-eighth St., from Wabash to Michigan avs '' 251

State St., from north line Lot 17, S. T. Sub., Sec. 16, 37, 14 to West 106th pi '^ 1407

Syracuse av., from Belle Plaine to Berteau avs '' 2564

Taylor St., from 40th to 4:st avs " 2505

Thirteenth pi. , from St. Louis to Central Park avs ,

'' 2146

Thirty-third pi., from Archer av. to 125 feet west of first alley west of Wood St..
'' 370

Thirty- eighth st., from Ashland av. to Wood st
'' 79

Troy St., from 63d st. to 300 feet south of 66th st
'' 2566

Twenty-second St., from Hardina: to 40th avs " 253

Twenty-sixth St., from 42d av. to Belt Ry '' 371

Twenty-eighth St., from 44th av. to 45th ct
" ^506

Washington av., from 190 feet south of 62d to 63d st
" 899

Waveland av., from Leavitt to Hoy ne av ' 2500

Webster av., from 15 feet east of C. & N. W. Ry. to 50 feet west of river •• 3<1

Whipple St., from Addison St. to Waveland av " 533

Whipple St., from Diversey to Schubert avs •• 9C4

Winchester av., from 32d to 33d sts " 79
Winchester av., from 38th to 39th sts ' 78

Wood St., from 54th st. to Garfield blvd •• 164
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Hoy ne av., from 35th to 'd6th sts Passed. 1604

Randolph St., from Halsted to Sangamon sts S. & A., W. D. 2562

Rice St., from Western av. to Leavitt st Passed. 241

Seminary av., from Waveland av. to Addison st " 1918

Throop St., from 61st to 62d sts ' " 82

Wentworth av., from 77th to T9th sts " 44

PETITIONS, CLAIMS AND COMMUNICATIONS.

Ackerber^, J., claim for services Fin . 103

Adams St., No. 80-2, claim water tax decrease '' 1512

Agnew, James, claifn for back pay ,

" 2006

Ahlgren, A. H., claim for water tax rebate " 378

Airey, Richard, claim account personal injury '• 1420

Aller, Mat., claim water tax decrease .,
'' 1240

Alley bet. Clark, LaSalle.VanBuren and Harrison sts., protest against closing. S.&A.S.D. 2165

Alt, Otto, claim water tax rebate Fin . 1034

American Baptist Home, claim for cancellation of tax certificates '' 1622

American Linseed Oil Co., claim water tax rebate "- 2508

Armour av., No. 2006, claim water tax decrease '' 385

Armour & Co., claim for connecting water meter, etc " 264

Armstrong, George, claim "Special assessment rebate . .

.' ''' 2889

Arnold, C. L., claim water tax rebate " 2007

Arnold, Hugo, claim water tax decrease " 1034

Atkins, L. R., claim water tax rebate " 1696

Atlas Brewing Co. , claim water tax rebate " 173

Austin, Charles S., claim account personal injuries " 1239

Backman, Gust., claim account defective sewer '' 1701

Bairstow, James, claim pay special assessment vouchers " 2569

Baker, Irving W., claim account damage to wearing apparel. " 1804

Barnes, D. H., claim for special assessment certificate " 780

Barron, Michael, claim for services ' " 1552

Barteis, Henry P , claim account sewer work " 2154

Bartholomae, Wm., claim account damage by sewer " 670

Beisse, George, claim building permit rebate " 1861

Benson, Barney, claim for wrecking certuin buildings " 1343

Bentley, C. M., claim special assessment rebate .

" 2889

Bethany Home, claim water tax decrease " 2509

Birch St., No. 13., claim water tax rebate " 2227

Birds, killing or wounding, protest Illinois Sportsman Ass'n. against ord " 587

Blatch, Mrs. Chas. A., claim account personal injury " 2509

Boardman, C. G., request for quit-claim deed for certain property ....
" 267

Boilers (steam) and Smoke Dept. communication from 111. Mfg. Ass'n in re. ord.Laid over 758

Boldt, Mrs. Wm., claim water tax rebate Fin. 1810

Bomhake, Nellie, claim account personal injury '^ 1082

Bond plates of Town of West Chicago, communication from Comptroller asking

authority for New York Bank Note Co. to destroy " 2116

Bonner, Chas., claim for services as expert ' 1622

Bowen, Helen, claim account laying sewer " 1346

Boynton, C. W., claim account property damage. ,

'' 170

Bradford, Pricilla B., claim account personal injury " 1500

Bradley, J. H., claim special assessment rebate " 2752
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Brandt, Mrs. Matilda, claim water tax rebate Fin. 1337

Brannan, Kate, claim account personal injury " 1«49

Brennan, P., claim special assessment rebate '' 2TG7

Brooks, J. J., claim special assessment refund _ •• Kjo?

Building (tenement house) ord. Dec. 22, 1902, pet. of architects, etc., in re.

(Cerveny) Jud. 2082

Bullwinkle, A. W., claim special assessment rebate Fin. 2871

Bunge, Louis J., claim water tax decrease '' 2834

Burns, Charles, claim for services •' 1863

Bush, John, claim for services " 1121

Butler, James, claim special assessment refund " 1862

Butzew, Joseph, claim water tax rebate " 1465

Cab and hack license fee, protest by Cab Drivers' Union against raising to $10

—

' 268

Cahill, M. J., claimx water tax rebate ' 1077

Capoell, Marion, claim water tax rebate '' 433

Carboy, M. J., claim water tax rebate " 95

Carey, T. Lloyd, claim account property taken for street purposes " 1348

Carney, Mrs. Johanna, claim water tax rebate " 1548

Caroda Atlantic Transit Co., claim for damages to steamer "Geo. N. Orr" " 1755

Carroll, Wm. Fredk., claim balance costs ®f judgments of Superior Court, etc . .

.

" 1759

Cavanaugh, Julia, claim special assessment refund '• 293

Chaplin, Chas. A., claim water tax rebate " 5i^3

Chicago Canal and Dock Co., claim water tax rebate " 271

Ctiicago City Ry. Co., petition of citizens for abatement of nuisance of plant at

51st, 53d, State and Vv abash Health Dept. 2161

Chicago C. B. and M. Co., claim account construction sidewalk intersections Fin. 1861

Caicago Suburban Water and Light Co., claim for hydrant rentals
11622

C. T. T. R. R. Co., claim for damage to car " 1276

Cholowshinski, Jacob, claim shut-off, et '., refund " 1615

Cholowchlnski, John, claim water tax rebate " 2766

Christy, Geo. W., claim account personal injury " 919

Churchill & Co., claim water tax decrease " 428

Chytraus, Axel, claim refund account laying water main " 1465

Cicero, come, from town ofiScials in re. sale of water, report of Com. on Fin. . .Pub. & File 1253

Clark, Freeda M. P., claim account personal injury Fin. 1241

Clark, H. E., claim loss of horse ...
•'

26.52

Clark St., come, from C. E. Rutherford in re. changing name to Montezuma av.

.

File 48

Clarke, F. B., claim special assessment rebate Fin. 2889

Cleveland Cliffs Iron Co., claim damage to Steamer "Choctaw" " 379

Colbert, Elias, claim water tax rebate " 601

Collins, John, claim account injury to horse ' 12-^9

Colville, Hannah J. E. B., claim for property damages .,
" 95

Congregational Church, claim special assessment rebate " ' 429

Congress St., No. 2005, claim water tax decrease " 1421

Conley, Dennis, claim for services " 1806

Conlon. Patrick, claim special assessment rebate " 2766
Connelly, Dennis, claim for back pay " 1509

Corley, Annie, claim special assessment rebate '* 2SS9
Creighton, David, claim water tax rebate " 1470
Creutz, E. P. M , claim for salary " 602
Cronkrite & Co., B. F., claim account water pipe laid " 787
Carley, Jonn, claim water tax rebate " 155S

Djggett, J. M., claim refund taxes under Warrant 25420 " 1507
Dahle, H. I., claim account lowering water pipe •• 1122
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Dalieden, P., claim water tax decrease Fin.

Dalton, Marj', claim account damage to property (track elevation) "

Darrow, Olive, claim account personal injury "

Davidson, Chas., claiin water tax rebate "

Davis, Mrs. Oma B., claim for cancellation of tax certificates "

Dawson, Estelle. claim for services ;

"

Da Ang:elis, Raffaele, petition favoring a saloon license License

Dearborn st., No. 276, claim for water tax rebate Pin.

Daaver, P.. claim account horse feed "

Deed (quit-claim), request of C. G. Boardman for "

Deeds (tax), request of Mrs. Lovett for release of, to certain property "

Dempsey, John, claim for bacii pay ;

"

Dempter, VV., claim water tax rebate "

Dennis, Robert, claim water tax rebate "

Department 'Of Electricity transferring money to credit ''municipal lighting

plants," etc., request Passed

Dickey st., Nos. 600-3, claim water tax rebate. Fin.

Diener, Wm. J., claim for services

Doane, J. W., claim water tax decrease .

"

DofE, Aaron, claim account damage to property "

Dolese Bros., claim for account material and work ,

"

Domestic Building Association, claim wat^r tax rebate "

Donlan, Jas., claim water tax decrease "

Donovan, James, claim for services "

Downey, Mrs. E., claim water tax decrease "•

Downey, Thomas, claim for services "

Drains in Farwell av., claim for refund of special assessment ...
"

Dreier, Otto A., claim for amounts paid out in Bureau of Water "

Drexel, Lucy W., and J. W. Arkell, claim account water pipe laid
"

Dreyan, Herman, claim account injury to daughter "

Duffy, Daniel, claim account replacing drains

Dunham, J. W., claim special assessment rebate "

Dunkert, William, claim for loss of horse "

Earles, John G., claim water tax rebate "

Eggleston av., Nos. 6400-3, claim water tax rebate "

E^lund, Ole, claim water tax decrease "

Electric lights on O'Brien St., petition for City Electrician

i S.&A.S.D
Elgin Creamery Co. (Haines and Noyes), permit for two wires -;

Elterman, Mary, claim account personal injury Fin.

Engineers (chief) at pumping stations, petition for increase in wages

Enright, Thos., claim account personal injury
"

Evving av.. No. 9390, claim water tax rebate
"

Exposito, Carmino, claim for services
"

Fabian, W. J., Trustee, claim water tax rebate
''

Fall, John R., claim account. personal injury ... .

''

Farrell St., No. 2951, claim water tax decrease
"

Fifty-sixth pi., No. 615 West, claim water tax decrease
"

Fire, request to use 110,000 for lot at 69th and Justine sts., request of Fire Mar'l.Con. in

Fisher, Otto, claim for damages vs. Water Dept Fin-

Pitzsimmons, Lucy J., claim water tax rebate
"

Fitzgibbon, Mary, claim water tax decrease
"

Fitzgibbons, Mary, claim water tax rebate
"

Fitzsimmons, W., claim milk license rebate.-
"

Flanagan, John J., claim for services
"

3754

1936

1681

1681

1613

267

58S

1865

1411

367

595

1617

188

1413

1399

381

1806

1936

1243

267

1465

587

175&

429

1248

1615

3834

601

1603

1084

367

1468

351

381

3003

668

48

301

1861

1685

1078

598

171

1685

3158

1376

1337

3768

3083

3335

1928

3876

1034

95
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Flanders, J. J., claim water tax decrease Fin. lOT'i

Flannigan, John J., claim for services :
" 134^)

Flavin, Patrick, claim account services " 1079

Flickweert, J., claim account property damage " 1298

Flizikowskf, John S., claim account personal injury " 667

Flucke, Clara (by Jos. Flucke), claim account personal injury " H68 .

Folz, I. L., claim water tax rebate " 1759

Forch, Mrs. claim water tax decrease " 1128

Ford, John W., claim for property damage " 1034

Foreign and Domestic Produce Co., claim refund beer license. . .
.* " 497

Foremen Water Pipe Extension, claim for horse feed, etc " 588

Fort Dearborn Building and Loan Association, claim special assessment refund.

.

" 1127

Fortune Bros. Brewing Co , claim for water tax decrease ,

" 786

Forty-first, 42d, Cullom, Lowell, Sacramento, North Central Park and Ridgeway.

avs., claim for water tax rebates " 1419

Forty-second pi.. No. 411, claim water tax rebate '' 376

Forty-fifth st. , No. 639, claim water tax decrease " 1667

Forty-eighth st., across C. T. T. and P. C. C. Ry's, protest against closing, (see

order, page 2086 to open) B. L. L 2509

Forty-ninth pL, Nos. 934-6 West, claim water tax rebate Fin . . 2233

Foster & Co., S., claim water tax rebate '• 1610

Fraatz, Alexander, claim water tax rebate '

' 434

Francis, Mrs. C. claim water tax decrease ,

" 2001

Frankfort St., No. 114, claim water tax decrease " 1755

Frietartshausen, Charles, claim water tax rebate " 1123

Frolak, Stephen, claim account personal injury " 1131

Fulton, Thomas H., claim account personal injury " 1419

Gaffney & Long Construction Co., claim for repairing " 1347

Gallagher, Peter, claim special assessment rebate '' 435

Gallery, D. J., claim special assessment rebate '' 2877

Gannon, M. V.. claim account personal injury ,
" 95

Garfield Park Sanitarium, claim water tax decrease " 1908

Garry, M. S., claim for services '' 1685

Gartheman, Herman, claim for return of interest *' 2161

Gas, Universal Gas Co., petition of citizens in re. the several Gas Co s of city File.. 3S4

Gavigan, John V., claim special assessment refund Fin. . 1613

Geer, David S., claim water tax decrease " 595

Geissler, Emil R., claim water tax rebate Referred 1078

Gerber, Barbara, claim water tax rebate Fin . . 95-

Gignac, U., claim account services •' 1083

Gillen, Matthew, claim account property damage "
]

Gillespie, Bridget, claim account personal injury '• 412

Goggin vs. City, communication from Rev. W. M. Lawrence in re. settlement. .. Jud. 1400

Gosgin, W. L., claim account damage to property Fin. 294

Golden, Phillip, claim for services •• 1806

Goldenbog-an, Charles, claim account personal injury '* 1603

Gorman. D., claim account property damage " 2153

Gould, Chas. H., claim water tax rebate " 1069

Grant Construction Co., claim water tax rebate '• 6l'5

Granville av., Nos. 1023 and 1027, claim water tax rebate "• 2163

Gravenstock, C, claim water tax rebate '• 1204

Giay. Margaret, claim account personal injury '• 605
Gray-Tuthill Co., claim water tax rebate •• 94

Green (printed Greux), O. B., claim water tax decrease '"^ 1125



Hayes, Melinda, claim water tax rebate
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Greenhill, G30. W., claim refund amusement license Fin. 488

Greenwood av., No. 6425, claim water tax decrease " 1508

GfifHn, Mary, claim water tax decrease " 1034

Grill, Wm., claim special assessment rebate " 1862

Grinker, Dora, claim account personal injury " 1603

Guchenhoff, Joseph, claim water tax rebate ,

" 42

Gunther, Mary C, claim special assessment rebate " 95

Gustafson, C. A., claim for work on intercepting sewer " 1340

Haynes & Noyes Co., request for wires (two telephones), from Elgin

Creamery Co. to 186 South Water S. & A.,S. D. 48

Halsted st.. No. 296 North, claim water tax rebate Fin. 1066

Hallstrom, Chas. E., claim special assessment rebate .-. ...
" 2753

Hamler Boiler and Tank Co.; pet against as a nuisance Jud. 1070

Hannibal, William, claim water tax decrease Fin. 1554

Hansen, O., and W. P. Porter, claim for damage to schooner "Emily E. Maxwell" " 1755

Harbor police, petition for increase of salary " 1752

Harms, Wra. H., claim account personal injury, etc ,

" 1908

Harrington, Morris, claim for refund account sewer work " 1700

Hatch, Azel F., claim water tax rebate " 593

Hausworth, John, claim account personal injury '' 2753

Hawkins, Peter, F., claim account personal injury " 1805

a i

167

1 1467

Heafield, Lincoln S., and others, claim refund account laying water mains " 1612

Hecht, Helena, claim for sewer work " 1123

Heck, George W., claim for salary. '' 1751

Henderson, George A., claim account personal injury " 922^

Hermitage av.. No. 6721, claim water tax rebate " 890

Hett, John, claim for loss of horse " 1400

Heyn & Guggenheim, claim refund second hand dealers license " 2006

Heywood, George, claim special assessment rebate " 2887

Hickey, George, claim refund of fine, etc., per bill of Wm. Fallon " 1864

Hicks, Pearl, claim account personal injury " 1540

Hill, E. M., claim for services " 1194

Hill, Matson, claim account special assessment for sidewalk " 1665

Hintze, August F., claim for reinstatement, etc " 1244

Hladovec, Joseph, Jr., claim account revocation saloon license " 1896

Hoff, H., claim account sidewalk intersection " 2002

Hofl, Henry, claim water tax rebate " 602

Holab, John, claim special assessment refund " 1862

Horn, W. F., claim water tax decrease " 434

Housch, D. T., claim special assessment rebate " 377

Hoyt, William M., claim water tax rebate ,

" 46

Hunter, Warren M., claim for damage to buggy ". 600

Hurley, Patrick, claim for services " 2083

Hynes, James, claim for services " 1685

Irving Park blvd., No. 1632, claim water tax rebate '' 1794

Jackson blvd., No. 144 West, claim water tax rebate '" 1807

Jacoby, Katherine, claim account personal injury '' 1794

Jenkins, Wm., claim for injury to horse, etc
" 1806

Johnson, Eleanor B., claim for damages account blasting " 597

Johnson, Mrs. Laura, claim special assessment refund " 498

Johnson, R. L.. claim account redemption of taxes " 2876

Jones, Hiram J. (estate), claim.for services of late H. J. Jones " 2739

Jones & Laughlin (Ltd.), claim loss of iron " 597
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Kaplan, David, claim foi' datriage to wa:?on , Fin. 2880

Kaupeit, August, claim water tax rebate " G09

Kehoe, John, claim for services " 1128

Kellogg, MiltOD, claim water tax rebate " 1078

Keraicik, Andrew, claim account personal injury " 2224

Kemman, Daniel, claim meat license rebate " 1337

Kennelley, Daniel, claim account personal injury " 2511

Kimball and Cobb, claim refund on water main " 1421

Kirchraan and Salat, claim special assessment rebate Kecom. Fin. 2003

Kittmanski, Josephine, claim special assessment rebate Fin. 2766

Kles, P. H., claim account personal injury " 587

Kling, George, claim refund licenses " 430

Kominski, Hattie, claim account personal injury '' 1862

Kopf, J. v., claim water tax rebate " 1862

KozlowsUi, John J., claim water tax rebate " 786

Knowles, Gilbert M., claim account personal injury ,

" 668

Kaudson, Knud, claim special assessment refund '' 1698

Krijei, John, claim for services " 188

Kugler, Louisa, claim account personal injury ' 35L

Kunz, Max, claim water tax rebate - " 920

Kunz, Simon, claim special assessment rebate " 2766

Kussman, Wm. L., claim special assessment rebate "" 1983

Labahn, Carl, claim refund on water mains " 1417

Lackey, P., claim water tax decrease '' 155

Lake St., No. 696, claim water tax rebate '' 1755

Jjange, Carl, claim account personal injury " 1861

Larson, John A., claim for work on Fourteenth Street Pumping Station " 102

Larznecht, Nicholas, claim account laying water mains '' 432

LaSalle St., No. 138, claim water tax decrease " 384

Lavine, M., claim account sidewalk intersection " 2002

Lawrence, Dwight and Richard S. Folsom, claim pay of surety bond " 2767

Lawton, George J., claim account tax certificates " 1701

Leahy, Dr. J. E., claim account damage to horse, etc.
" 267

Lexington av., Nos. 6537-9, claim water tax rebate " 1469

Lewandowski, B., claim account personal injury " 1349

Libby, McNeill & Libby, claim water tax rebate ,

" 107

Lincoln st., No. 449, claim water tax rebate '' 1078

Little, Francis B., claim for property damage " 1862

Loftus, John, claim account personal injury " 2207

Lot 1, Blk. 43, and Lots 9 and 10, Blk. 45, Jeilerson, claim water tax rebate and
decrease.

,

" 376

Love, Lorin, claim account personal injury '' 429

Lovett, Mrs. Sarah E., request for release of tax deeds, etc " 595

Lowy, Edward, claim water tax decrease '• 593

Lowry, H., claim special assessment rebate " 2770

Lyman, David B., Receiver 3d National Bank, vs. City, to waive writ of error, etc. "- 1553

Lyons, Geo., claim water tax decrease " 188

Maarh, M., claim account property damage., '• 1298

McCarthy, Anna, claim special assessment refund " 1613

McCarthy & Newman, claim for work on Wentworth av. sewer '* 2002

McCoy, Mrs. J. C, claim for pool table license, refund " 1074

McDonough, James, claim refund of discount " 1804
McGrady, William, claim water tax rebate ^

'• 1464

McGriskin, Mrs., claim water tax rebate " 429
McHenry st.. No. 109, claim water tax rebate '' 98

McKee, John, claim for services *• 1297
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McLagan, C. A., claim special assessment refund (tax sale) Fin. 291-

McLauglilin, Patrick, claim account personal injury " 1472

McMahon, Mollie, claim account personal injury " 2207

McMahon, William, claim for salary " I4lt

McMurdy, Robert, claim water tax rebate " \

i 1622

McNamara, Dr. J. R., claim for services " 607

McNichols, James, claim for services " 1806

McNichols, John E., claim on sewer contract " 1794

Macgowski, W., claim account personal injury " 1226

Mahoney, David J., claim for services ..' " 783

Major, Mrs. Anna, claim account personal injury " 1131

Majtalewicz, Albert, claim for services '.... '• 98

Malarky, Edw., claim for salary " 1194

Manierre, Wm. R. and George, claim building permit refund " 1927

Manzell, Chas., claim account injury to horse " 2739

Marshall, Annie, claim for property damage (account track elevation) " 2557

Marshall Field & Co., claim for merchandise delivered " 271

Mason Inspectors, pet. for increase in pay " 2153

May St., No. 8720 South, claim water tax decrease " 1084

Mayfair M. E. Church, claim refund sewer permit " 606

Maythew, Geo. W., claim for damages to steamer "Brazil." " 1755

Mead & Coe, claim water tax decrease " 50L

Meenan, John, claim for sewer, etc., work " 1416

Mehring, Fred N., claim refund butcher license " 166

Melter, August, claim for relaying sidewalk
,

" 1751

Merine, P., claim refund building permit " 1751

Merine, P., claim water tax rebate , ! " 1751

Meyer, Albert, claim for injury to horse, etc " 2833

Meyer & Bro,, Jacob, claim Abater tax rebate " 1759

Meyers, Gustav, claim account personal injury " 95

Michigan av.. No. 1428-9, claim water tax decrease " 1410

Mickow, Henry, claim special assessment rebate and sale of property " 269

Miller, C, claim special assessment rebate " 2889

Miller, Floyd, claim for disinfectants furnished city " 1084

Miller, Gustav, claim for rebate on bay window compensation Jud. 1252

Milligan, Wra. F., (heirs of) claim for juror's fees Fin. 429

Milwaukee av.. No. 2750, claim water tax decrease " 1603

Moberly & Co.. E. E., claim lumber license refund " 1193

Monroe Electric Co., pet. (consents) in favor of G.. O. & E. L. ' 668

Moran, Mrs. John, claim special assessment refund Fin. 1613

Moran Thomas J., claim special assessment refund " 1613

Mosher, E. B., claim account paving Normal av " 1500

Murphy, Johanna, claim for damage to property (track elevation) " 1132

Murphy, Peter, claim for wages Reported 1209

Munroe, Thos., claim damages to steamer "Markham" Fin. 780

Mutual Security Loan and Building Association, claim water tax decrease " 382

Mueller & Co., H., claim water tax rebate " 42

Munster, Katrina, claim account personal injury .- " 2753

Naughton, M., claim water tax rebate " 1079

Nemecek, Vaclav, claim account property damage (track elevation) " 1509

Neufeld, N., claim special assessment rebate " 2556

Newberry, Walter C, claim special assessment rebate " 271

Newman, Catherine, claim special assessment rebate " 38S0

Nichols, Wales, claim for account deficiency on contract " 1202
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NilsoD, Nellie, claim special assessment rebate Fin. 2005

Noble St., No. 229, claim water tax rebate " 426

Nolan, Pat. and Thos., claims special assessment rebates. . .

" 2874

North av.. No. 187 West, claim water tax rebate '' 351

Norttiwestern Mutual Life Insurance Co., claim water tax rebate " 97

Norton, J. H., claim account cement sidewalk " 1202

Nutt St., No. 39, claim water tax rebate. " 605

O'Brien, .!ohn, claim for pay of warrants " 2163

O'Brien, P., claim special assessment rebate " 2890

O'Hearne, W. F., claim water tax rebate " 170

O'Keefe, Thomas, claim water tax refund " 1622

Oliver, John (Trustee), claim special assessment refund " 1759

Oliver, Mary, claim special assessment rebate " 1759

OisoD, C. O., claim for injury to horse " 1240

O'Meara, C. S., claim water tax rebate " 2160

O'Neil, George H., claim account personal injury " 274

One Hundred and Eleventh St., No, 2639, claim water tax rebate " 1701

Onj Hundred and Twelfth st., No. 308, claim water tax rebate " 375

Opening alley bet. Charles, Prospect, 99th and 97th, petition for B. L. I. 1034

Opening alley in rear 7, 9, 11 and 13 26th St., petition " 385

Opening Homan av., communication from C. T. T. R. R. calling attention to pro-

posed elevation S. & A., W. D. 587

Opperman, A. F., com'n. notifying Council of sale of franchise to John P. Neu. Jud. 15-156

O'Rourke, Peter, claim for injury to horse, etc Fin

.

1757

Otis Elevator Co., claim water tax rebate .
'' 1756

Palmer, Robert, claim account vacated lot in Chicago cemetery '' 787

Palmtog and StuU, claim for electric light furnished Maxwell st. police station. .

.

" 2160

Palonis, Frank, claim for wages " 1804

Pappone, L., claim for services. .

" 1241

Park av.. No. 967, claim water tax rebate " 2883

Parmly & Co., S. P., claim water tax rebate " 1074

Patterson, Aid., communication in re. introduction of 111. Telephone & T.Co File. 2649

Peabody, Houghteling & Co., claim water tax rebate Fin. 1347

People's Gas Light & Coke Co., claim for rebate of shed building permit " 2510

Pettit, A. J., claim water tax decrease " 1034

Philadelphia M. & T. Co., claim for balance on special assessment vouchers " 2872

Phoenix Distilling Co., claim water tax decrease
,

" 1417

Phoenix Steam Heating Co., frontage consents To C. P. W. for Verification 2086

Pierce, Lillian Claire, claim account personal injury Fin. 1908

Pionki, James, claim account personal injury '' 667

Police-
Construction Department, petition of employes for increase of pay " 1863

Janitors at stations, petition for increase " 1751

Matrons at police stations, petition for more pay " 2000

Patrol drivers, petition for increase in pay " 1809

Porter, James P., claim refund building permits, etc " 1760

Preis, David, claim refund of fine ' " 1552

Price, Geo. E., claim for salary " 1291

Prindiville, Edw. A., claim for salary " 1128

Prissman, Henry, claim for injury to horse •' 1757
Pritcliard, Belle, claim account personal injury •• 1128

Prohibition district bounded by Central Park, FuUerton, 40th and Armitage avs.,

etc., petition for License lOSl

Property owners on Wabash av., from 23d to 63d sts., petition in re. relinquishment of

rights of General Electric Ry . Co Local Trans. 94
Purcell, Thomas J., claim account personal injury Fin. 1400
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Pusda, John, claim account injury to daughter Fin. 1603

Kaff, P. G., claim water tax rebate " 413

Railroads

—

Bader, Ross & Co., pet. of owners in favor of switch track (frontage) ..File with Ord. 601

Calumet (The) Electric St. Ry. Co, frontage consents for track in

103d St To C. P. W. for Verification 1084

C. C. Ry. Co.—
Accepting invitation to meet Committee on Local Trans Local Trans. 587

Halsted St., pet. of owners in re. expiration franchise and paving

said street (from Mayor) Local Trans. 213

Wentworthav., pet. to compel company to pave from curb to curb... Local Trans. 666

Western av., river to Archer av., pet. of property owners for

tracks in 'Local Trans. 173

Chicago, Milwaukee Avenue and Inland Lakes Traction Co., petition

of company (and ord.) Local Trans. 119g

Petition frontage consents To C. P. W. for Verification 1200

Chicago, Milwaukee Aveuue and Inland Lakes Traction Co., frontage

consents C. P. W. for verification 1466

Chicago Union Traction Co., accepting invitation to meet Committee

on Local Transportation Local Trans. 58&

Chicago Union Traction Co., in northwest part of city, petition (pro-

test) of U. B. of C. & J., against taking off of cars Local Trans. 1668^

General Electric Ry. Co., in Wabash av., from 23d to 63d, petition of

owners in re. relinquishment of rights held by said company Local Trans. 94

South Side Elevated R. R. Co., petition of citizens to extend to Engle-

wood Track El ... . 154S

South Side Elevated R. R. Co., frontage consents for third track,

To C. P. W. for Verification 2513

Western av., from 26th to 37th, frontage consents for railway,

To C; P. W. for verification 1759

Rawleigh, J., claim for horse feed furnished Fin. 1467

Reader Foundry Co., pet. for abatement of nuisance Comr. of Health 1226-

Reed, Mrs. E. C, claim water tax rebate Fin. 495

Rees, Joseph A., claim special assessment refund '. " 1550

Regelin, Jensen & Co., claim water tax rebate " 94

Reilly, Hugh, claim for salary '' 1298

Reinink, J., claim account sewer permit .•
" 1860

Remington, Dennis, claim for service '•' 1128

Rendtorff. H., claim special assessment rebate , " 108

Reynolds, Ann E., claim account personal injury '• 297

Richardson, G. M., claim special assessment rebate " 1684

Richmond, Frank, claim water tax decrease " 2834

Richter, E., claim account tax sale " 2001

Ridgeway, J. H., claim for services ,
" 1076

Ritchie, John, claim special assessment rebate " 228

Rodgers George, claim account personal injury " 1444

Rolstoo, John, claim water tax rebate ,.
'' IC

Rommel, Mary, claim account personal injury •* 595

Ronen, Mrs,, claim water tax rebate " 1817

Root, L. M., claim special assessment rebate " U
Rosenthal, B., claim water tax decrease " 1420

j

Rouge, Mrs. L., claim dog tax refund " 1066

Rourke, Mrs. Mary, claim property damage (track elevation) " 2770 I

Rowan, Thomas F,, claim for services " 1293

Ruzkowski, F., claim account personal injury " 1336 1
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Ryan, Charles, claim account personal injury Fin. 1240

Sackley, James A , claim pay special assessment warrants " 1810

( 494
Sackley & Peterson, claim pay special assessment warrants " MsUi

Sachse, Mary A., claim water tax decrease
"' ^07

Saloon license at 583 Castello av., petition in favor of License 1179

Saloon at Van Buren and 44th av., petition in favor of " 588

Simmon, John and Mary, claim account property damage (track elevation) Fin. 1065

Schill, Jacob, claiffi water tax rebate " 1084

Schmidt, George, claim water tax rebate " 1804

Schmitt, Elsie, claim account personal injury '' 1952

Schooner "Rob Roy", claim of owners for damages , " 498

Schram, Mrs., claim water tax rebate " ^'JO

Schroeder, Bortha, claim account personal injury " 1752

Schroeder, G. A., claim water tax rebate " 1808

Schubert, E. G., claim special assessment rebate " 1345

Schultz Bros , claim lumber license refund " 1247

Schwab, Mrs., f 1262 West 62d St.), claim water tax decrease .... " 600

Scott, George (estate) , claim special assessment rebate " 2739

Seifert and Mann, claim water tax rebate " 1807

Sewarzig, Ludwig, claim account personal injury " 1088

Siwer in 106th St., from Vincennes to Loomis, petition for. . B. L. I. 1084

Sewer and water supply pipe in Wood st., from 54th to 55th, petition
•' 1511

Sidder Co., A. J., pet. for amendment to ord. Jan. 27, 1902 G., O. & E. L. 602

Sidewalk Inspectors, pet. (and reso.) for increase of pay Fin. 1954

Siebold & Neunkirchen, claim water tax rebate " 169

Simon, Frank, claim for services " 98

Sisters of Charity (;644 So th Canal st. ), claim water tax decrease '' 1241

Sixty-third st., Nos. 222 to 223, claim for cancellation of water rates " 2647

Sixty-third st , No. 700 West, claim water tax decrease " 666

Smith, Carrie, claim account personal injury " 1084

Snyder, Charles, claim refund of fine " 380

SoUitt, Hattie M., claim account personal injury ,
" 1179

South Park av.. No. 3319, claim water tax decrease '' 94

South Side Lumber Co., claim account damage to Steamer '"Sawyer" " 1084

Sorenson, A., claim water tax rebate " 495

Spitz, Joseph, claim special assessment rebate " 2889

Spoor, John A., claim for property damage (Halsted st. viaduct) " 2116

St. Boniface Church, claim remission of penalty on sale of property " 270

St. James P. E. Church, claim water tax rebate " 1551

St. Johannes Church, claim in re. cancellation certificate of boiler inspection.. .. " 270

St. Luke's Hospital, claim water tax decrease "' 384

Stands on streets for newsboys, petitions in favor of Jud. 43

Stands on streets within 3 feet of building line, petition of dealers to use " 173

Stanton, James, claim for grading 4Sth av Fin. 430

State Bank of Chicago, claim water tax refund •• 1510

Stationery firemen, oilers, etc., Electric Light Dept., petition for increase in pay '• If 52

Steamer ''Choctovv," claim of owners for damages to
"' 379

Steamer "Livingstone," claim owner for damages •• 1422
Steamer '"Niko," claim of J. J. Warde for damages to

'• 2765
Steamer '"Stephenson, S. M.," claim of owners for damages " 1344
Steffen, Mrs. A. C, claim account damage to property "' 1121

Steinberg, Samuel, claim account personal injury •• 1076
Stermer, Joseph, claim water tax rebate " 1849
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Stevens, Thomas, claim account property damage Fin. \
^^'

( 2olo

Stingle, Geo. E., claim water tax rebate " 1084

Stone, A. L. , claim water tax rebate " 1317

Stone & Co., H. O., claim special assessment rebate. " 2889

Straling, Charles, claim special assessment rebate
,

" 1507

Superior st. , Nos. 74-76, claim water tax decrease " 1079

Svoboda, A. W., claim account personal injury " 1550

Sykes, J. C, claim water tax rebate. " 1276

Team owners (city) , petition for increase of compensation " 1930

Teamsters of Chicago, petition for raise of pay. " 584

Tedtenar, Luella, claim special assessment rebate " 787

Teeling, George, claim account personal injury " 1679

Thirty-fifth st., No. 1086, claim water tax decrease " 1540

Timekeepers in D. P. W., petition for back pay " 1953

Todd, W. R., claim water tax decrease " 2157

Tuling, J., claim special assessment rebate '' 2889

Turner, W. J. , claim special assessment refund " 926

Twarnbolt, Mrs. M., claim account damage to barn '• 1928

Twenty-fifth St., No. 591, claim water tax decrease ....
" 188

Twenty-seventh St., No. 420, claim water tax rebate " 351

Twining, C. W., claim special assessment refund " 1613

Tyler and Hippach, claim water tax rebate " 1078

Union av.. No. 2808, claim water tax decrease " 1740

Vacation, alley, in Levi P. Morton's Sub., Block 1—24, 39, 14, petition. .. .S. & A., W. D. 1244

Vacation, Lumber st. (stub end of), pet. from Omaha Packing Co. for. . . " 585

Van Gelder, M., claim water tax rebate Fin. 2083

Vass, Mrs. Hettie, claim water tax rebate " 1337

Vaughn, O. B., claim for time lost " 1758

Vlasaty, Joseph, claim water tax rebate. " 2001

Vogel, C. G. (estate), claim special assessment rebate " 172

Walker, James W., M. D., claim for services " 2225

Wallace, Mrs., claim water tax decrease " 1409

Walsh, Edward, claim for injury to his horses "' 1807

Walsh, Edward, cldim water tax rebate '• 16S4

Ward Lumber Co., claim lumber license refund " 1179

Warde, John J., claim for damages to Steamer ''Niko" ,

.

" 2765

Wares, Adam, claim for damage to property , . .

.

" 1465

"Washtenaw av., No. 1523, claim water tax decrease '' 433

Water pipe extension workmen, com'n. recommending Saturday half holiday Con. in 923

Waterman, Richard, claim for refund account tax sale of properrty Fin

.

602

Weasmer & Burton, claim for stenographic services " 1953

Webb, Amelia (Admx. estate Jacob Kommers), claim account property damage. " 2207

Webster, Mrs. Chas. L.. claim account personal injury " 1849

Webster, Lewis D., claim water tax rebate " 1753

Weckler, Adam J. (Trustee) , claim water tax rebate " 2228

Weir & Craig, claim account damage to property '

" 1623

Weir, Samuel, claim for services " 1058

Welsh, Thomas, claim for horse feed furnished * " 1759

Wesner, Otis, claim account personal injury " 500

West Pullman M. E. Church, claim water tax rebate " 1084

Western av. , Nos. 576-8, clai m water tax rebate " 188

Western av.. No. 1982 North, claim water tax rebate. ...
" Sl55

Western Iron and Stone Co., claim water tax decrease " 1130

Wheaton, James M., claim water tax rebate " 2154
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WhitcoRib & Co., Chas. S., claim account loss of ijoods .. Fin, 1421

White, C. N., claim special assessment rebate " 2889

White, Mrs. Maty, claim special assessment refund " 781

White, Pat, claim water tax rebate " 1603

White, T. M., claim water tax rebate " 2160

Whitman, F. S., claim special assessment rebate '• 267

Wieringa, John, claim account property damage " 1298

Wilce & Co., T., permit to string cable, petition S. & A., W. U. 1128

Willis. R. W., claim water tax rebate Fin. 428

Wilson, Harry L., claim account property damage (track elevation) " K)53

Wilson, H. O., claim account damage to property " 294

Wilson, P. E., claim special assessment rebate '' 2889

Wolff, Ludwig, claim special assessment rebate " 103

WoUner, Leopold, claim account personal injury '' 498

Woolsey, C. S., claim water tax rebate " 1074

Wormley, Lynch, (Dewees, assignee) claim for pay of judgment '• 2163

York, John D., claim refund auctioneers' license " 2157

Zetlitz, C. H., claim account injury to horse • " 2086

RESOLUTIONS.

Acute alcoholism, Cook County to provide for patients at hospital Adopted . . . 606

Agreement with Crane Co., for report as to rent due for use of alleys, etc. " 499

( J ud 2086
Aldermen, to endorse Clettenberg bill for increase of salaries to $3,000 . . . •< , ,

I

Adopted 2908

Archer av. , explosion, for investieration of, and in re. verdict of death of

Trostel et al. (two resolutions) File 441

i
Local Trans. 2228

File 2793

Austin, H. W., et. al., city accept deed from Adopted.... 609

Birber Asphalt Co., permit to move building 220 feet east of Slip B Adopted 173

Beef Trust, condemning the so-called File 170

Bonds, special assessment, for ord. to make more secure Adopted. . .

.

1682

Bondfield st., to lease land from U. of C. and G. L. Storer (Madison, Wis.)

for playground Adopted 304

Bridge, 40th av., at Mud Lake, for permit by private contract Adopted 1610

Building ord. (tenement houses), published on page 1517, to defer action
(
Jud 1554

upon until, etc 1 File 1812

Bailding ords. of March 28, 1898, and December 22, 1902, to stop work of

revising, etc Jud 1847

Buildings on Randolph st., bet. Austin and 52d avs., to commence proceed-

ings in re. removal Adopted 609

Bulletin or Directory in City Hall, why not erected Adopted 1512

Report in answer 1541

p, ,„, , . . , ,
iAdooted.... 165

t/aich basin covers in outlying wards, offering reward in re. stealing <
'

^^

Charter revision, for appointment of Committee on (Ailing) Adopted 1065
I See order for Com., by Aid. Blake, passed lOSO.)

Committee appointed 1103
Chicago Avenue Park, turning over control to Small Park Commission. . . Adopted. ... 6-lS

Chicago, communication and reso. in* re. celebration of 100th annirersary
of permanent settlement of Adopted. . .

.

1736

Arnold report, granting right to publish (Thos. Courtney)..
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43

j
1419

( 1420

1353

. 1194

. 1750

. 1236

Cicero, city to collect $503 account water service pipe in Erie st Fin

City Clerk and Council Proceedings, expressing appreciation for new ) Adooted
arrangement '

City funds and interest thereon, reso. in re File

Coal cost in Chicago, Mayor, Comptroller and Treasurer to ascertain Adopted.

.

Coal dealer's illegal combination. State's Attorney to act in re Adopted. .

.

Coal lands, for government control Adopted.

.

Coal strike, for appointment of "City of Chicago Anti-Trust Monopoly

Commission" Adopted...

Appointment of Moses Solomon File

Coal yards (municipal) , for opinion as to legality of city establishing, etc . . Adopted.

.

Opinion submitted and -R. R . . .

.

Referred to Special Committee State Legislation 2171

Constitutional Convention, for appointment of Spec'l Com. to report recommendations

to Legislatu re in re Adopted 1065

See order for same thing (Blake) Passed 1080

Committee appointed ^ 1103

,,. , A
,^'

i
Local Trans. 2238

Courtney, Thomas, permit to publish Arnold report
,

1241

1341

1848

1907

I
File 2793

Crane Co., for report as to agreement with, etc Adopted 499

Dances in saloons, not to issue permits for.
{License

File... ....

Deed (quit claim) , city accept from H. W. Austin et al Adopted . .

.

Deed of conveyance to city from O. B. Green et al. , accepting Adopted

Dogs, requesting Mayor to issue proclamation, etc Adopted . . .

.

Ela, John W., on death of Adopted....

Ela, John W., adjourning Council on account of death of Adopted

IG.O.&E.L.
Electric light grants, for report on subject <

Electric signs, authorizing City Electrician to issue permits, etc License . . .

.

( Jud
Elevated R.R. stations and advertising thereon, for opinion as to right. .

,

(See Ordinances General under "Railroads."

Famine in Sweden, for appointment of special committee in re. relief. . . .

,

'

I

Reported. .

,

j
Adopted

I

Com. App.

.

Famine in Sweden, for special committee in re. relief work (Raymer) Adopted

Fire, high pressure plant for down town district, reso. for a special \ Adopted

committee t© draw ord. for ( Com. Appointed
Firemen and policemen, to pay salaries during disability, also funeral ex-

penses, etc Fin

Reso. for increase in salary of 10 per cent in lieu Fin

Fireworks, forbidding within two blocks of any hospital Adopted
Fireworks in vicinity of hospitals, to enforce ord. in re Adopted

Flower and fruit stands, to issue permits for Jud

Fog accidents, for measure to avoid File ......

,

Franklin School (old) , now Lyman Trumbull, to arrange for sale Adopted. . .

Fre3 schools, to recommend amendment to act to establish, etc., to Legis-

lature Con. in

Garbage removal, for report as to balance of appropriation in each ward. . . Adopted
Green, O. B., et al., agreement and deed of conveyance, etc Adopted

Hanreddy, Joseph for investigation of charges against certain Alder- ( Adopted
men ( Com. Appointed

(See General Miscellaneous.)

Haskins & Sells' system, resolution in re. installing by l^oard of Education

I April2, 1902, and v.etoed, etc.) File

916

918

1598

1601

1248

2791

1193

434

1135

1928

1975

1953

609

1509

1554

165

102

1077

916

925

1136
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High pressure mains and pumping- station, for special committee to con-
sider Fin 'ii'iH

Hospitals

—

Acute alcoholism, for facilities for victims of Passed 606

Cities and Villages Act in re. 1 cation, for aoiendment.. Spc'l Com. State Legislation 2157

Contagious Disease and Emeigency, for .f;:iO,000 in 1908 budget for.... Fin U315

Fireworks within two blocks of, forbidding Adopted .... 105

Fireworks within four blocks, to enforce ord. governing ." Adopted .... 788

Ords. concerning, Health Department Committee to consider Health Dept. 007

Illinois Woman's Christian Temperance Union, to inyite to hold conven-

tion in Chicago .' Adopted .... 2084

Improvements by Spec'l Ass't, for report as to method to be pursued by B. L. I

• Spec'l Assts. & G. T. 1410

Inspector of Oils, for a Spec'l Cora, to report as to making a fee office < ^
f
Com. App.

.

48L

Intercepting sewers, for report of cost of completing by day labor and by

contract Adopted 97

Communication from D. P. W File 150

Report File 224

Taken from file and ; Fin 379

Interest on city funds, concerning File.. 1353

-, , , ^ ., . , (Schools.... 429
Juul law, Council not to sanction any assault upon <

Kenny, John', ex-Alderman, on death of Adopted 2110

Kent, Wm. E., Alderman, appointing committee on arrangements for

funeral Adopted and Committee Named 529

Report in re. arrangements File 536

Kiolbassa, Peter, to publish report of Finance Committee on settlement

as Treasurer Pub. (with letter, etc.) and Fin 1293

Report of Finance Committee of 1893 in re 1294

Knowles, Martin, ex-Alderman, on death of Adopted . .

.

2484

Lake st. Elevated R. R. Co., accepting paving of South blvd Adopted . .

.

1335

Larnmers, Joseph, ex-alderman, on death of Adopted. . 1025

Laurel and Main sts., for opinion as to right of C. C. Ry. Co, to operate in. Adopted . .

.

427

T- , . . . -,. ,,-,,, (License 1553
Licenses, f@r revision of ordinances relating to hotels, etc \

I File 1SS2

Life savers, reso. by Maritime Assn. in re. bill in Congress for pensioning. Con. in 271

Local Improvements, for preparation of amendment
to Sec. 42 of Act Spec'l Com. on State Legislation 2156

Lorenz, Dr. Adolph, of Vienna, Austria, expressing appreciation of Adopted.... 12f5

McCorraick Division International Harvester Co., pernlit for six-inch main
across Western av Adopted 1413

McCormick Division International Harvester Co., permit for shed west

side Hoyne ave., etc Adopted 1412

Meek, Frank, ex-Alderman, on death of Adopted 1026

Meters for water users, for plan to install Adopted 1236

Municipal Library, requesting Mr. G. E. Hooker to obtain literature for,

etc., while in Europe Adopted.. .1348
Municipal Ownership Clubs, resolution relating to traction problem File 2113
Municipal Ownership, not to grant franchises until question is submitted

^
Local Trans. 14.3

to voters ] File 2793

(See ord. to same effect, Local Trans. 1414.)

Municipal Ownership of Gas and Electric light plants, in connection with
BUI for an Act, etc. (see page 2024) Adopted .... 2030

Municipal Ownership and nomination of candidates by direct vote, for ap-

pointment of committee to present bills to Legislature, etc Jud 100
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Municipal Ownership of street railways, Spec'l Com. on S. L. to present

Bill recommended by Council to Legislature . . . Adopted.... 1895

(See order ou same subject.)

( lieported(withreso.)i867
Netcher, Charles, in re. modification of lease for 77-79 E. Madison St. •< , , ,„^„

I

Adopted 1966

r Jud 2155
New Charter (together with amendments), calling for submission of ques- ',

-r^ . -, o-o-.° ^,
/ & 1 -^Reported... 2^83

tion to voters (Ehemann) i

^.^^ ^^^^.

^j ,., p o • w>. -.4 < • .• i . I
Adopted and Com. Named. 2509

Novaculite, for bi:)ecKil Committee to investigate, etc -<_ „, ^, „„„,
I
Report of Com. File 2891

Oil Inspector, for Special Committee in i-e. malsing a fee office < '

...........

I
Com. Appointed... 481

Personal injury, claims for presentation of bill requiring ninety days notice,

etc Specral Com. State Legislation 1848

PI- 1 • « • A- . ^ -a . i
Reported... 1817

Police salaries, tixmg according to classification { , . . ^ mm' ^
i Adopted 2191

Police, in re. increase on basis of shorter period and 20^ raise (Rector) Police 2192

Policemen and firemen, to pay salaries in full for April, May, June
\\t^^ /ir 1 f 1~R

Policemen and firemen, to pay salaries during disability, and funeral, etc.,

expenses Fin 1509

Reso. for increase in salary of 10^ in lieu Fin 1554

Powers of City Council, (Cities and Villages Act) for amendment to Para-

graph 82, Sec. 63,,(location of hospitals, etc) Spc'l Com. State Legislation 2157

Public baths, for continuation of special committee on Adopted i03

Pumping station in connection with high pressure in down town district,

for special committee in re Fin 378

\ See page 656.)

Railroads

—

(Jud 434
Advertising on elevated railroad stations, for opinion in re < , -..o-

(See Ordinances General under "Railroads.")

Ashland av. bet. Blue Island av. and 31st St., for conference as to right

of C. U. T. Co., to operate Adopted.... 599

Ashland av., from Blue Island to Archer, in re. tearing up tracks of

W. C. St. Ry. Co., in Adopted .... 1683

Opinion .
File 1907

(See order for ord. repealing, etc., page 1929.)

Chicago, Harlem and Batavia R. R., to commence proceedings to re-

move old buildings, etc Adopted ... 609

Chi. U. T. Co., city to enforce terms of Judge Ball's ruling in re. ( Local Trans. 108

5-cent fare ^ File 402

Chi. U. T. Co., Milwaukee, Grand, Chicago and North avs. and Di-

vision St., for new schedule of running time, etc Local Trans. 1616 s

Colorado av., reso. to permit laying tracks (Feb. 17, 1902) File 2793

Extension ords. for street railways, for Committee on Railroads to con-

sider File 2328 t

(Local Trans. 108
Five-cent fare, city to enforce Judge Ball's ruling in re •<

^q2

Five-cent fare to city limits, for (Jan. 14, 1901) File 2798

Fog accidents, for measure to avoid File 2328

Fortieth (Crawford; av., t© tear up rails, etc File 2328
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RESOLUTIONS—Continued.

Railroads—
• Franchise Renewals— Page.

For appointment of special committee to draft (June 25, 1900) File 2793

Committee on Local Trans, to consider street improvement, j
Local Trans. 1952

sprinkling, lig-htinsT, removal of snow and in re. subways ' File 27v;:}

Committee on Railroads to consider File 2328

Local Trans. 2081

File 2793

Rosolution of 27th Ward Improvemer.t Clubs in re. (Dec. 16, 1901) File 2793

i
Local Trans. 1899

To be voted upon by Committee of Whole, etc

Provisions to be inserted in (Foucek).

(See page 2905.)

Toronto, Can., to take its system into consideration.,

(Reported... 2791

Local Trans. 435

File 2793

Garbage, In re. resolution of St. Ry. Co.'s to provide for carting or

disposing (presented April 23, 1900) File 2793

Halsted St., from end to end, new franchise to provide for transporta-

tion on, etc •••• Local Trans. 2004

Inspector of street railway repairs on streets, city to contract with

various companies for Adopted 1238

Lake Street Elevated R. R. Co., permit to store cars on S. 40th and
j
Adopted. . . . 1336

52d avs ' Vet. & Lost. 1395

Minor street railway lines. Com. on Local Trans, to report on status of, \ Local Trans. 1415

etc ' Pile 1629

Night car service, providing for schedules (sent to R. R. Jan. 14, 1901) File 2793

Northern Electric Railway Co., for permit to Company to cease j Local Trans. 1547

operations in 47th av. until, etc. 'Adopted 1776

Ordinances .granting rights to street railways, to frame ord. and vote

upon by Council as Com. of the Whole, etc. (Foreman) Local Trans. 1899

Resolution and Bill Reported.. . . 2791

(See page 2905; see also Franchise Renewals.)

Reduction of fares as compensation for franchises (Aug. 14, 1901) .... File 2793

Renewal of franchises for street railways. See Franchise Renewals.

Speed of electric cars. Committee Local Transportation report ord. j Local Trans. 1068

regulating, adopted and i File 2793

Street car facilities, for better File 2793

Street railway em.ployees, resolution praying that a schedule of wages ( Local Trans 920

be inserted in franchise ( File 2793

Street Ry. line in Laurel and Main sts, for opinion as to right of C. C.

R'y Go. to operate Adopted . . . 427

Street railway lines, (minor) Committee Local Transportation, to ( Local Trans. 1415

report on status, etc 'File. 1629

Subway street car franchises, in re. long term franchises File 27P3

Toronto (Canada), system of street R'ys, to investigate (Oct. 14, 1901) File 2793

Union Loop, reso. to extend (Feb. 3, 1902) File 2793*

Union Loop, reso. to investigate second story proposition (Feb. 17, '02) File 2793

West Chicago St. R. R. Co, in Ashland av., from Blue Island to Archer, j Adopted 16S2

in re. tearing up tracks ( Opinion 1907

(See order for ord. repealing, etc.. page 1929).

Rochambeau Monument, for Special Com. in re. unveiling. Adopted and Com. Appointed 496

Rules governing Council, adoption of old rules temporarily
, Adopted 16

Salaries of police and fire departments, to pay in full for April, May and ( Adopted. .. . 97

June, 1902 1 Tet. & Lost L53

Seminary av., bet. Center st. and Maud av., to lease from Geo. E. Adams
for playground Adopted.... 303

Sewer in Austin av., to accept deed to property in connection therewith. . . Adopted.. . . 609
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Pa^e,
Sewer in vicinity of Western av., from Drainage Cli.annel south, for a re-

port on. etc Adopted 494

Sidewallt Inspectors, pet. and reso. for increase of pay Pin 1954

Sidewall<s, for ord. providing for larger force in B. L. I Spec'l Assts. 1205

Small parks, for appointment of special committee Adopted and Com. Named 39

Smoke, to provide experimental station for consumers Adopted 781

Sommer, Fredrick, ex-Alderman (1874-7), on death of Adopted 11G9

South blvd., accepting, etc., of its paving by Lake Street "L" R. R. Co. . . Adopted.... 1^35

Special assessment bonds, for ord. to make them n)ore secure Adopted. , . . 1682

Special Assessment and G. Taxation Committee, to co-operate with Boards

Assessors and Review, also report, etc Spec'l Assts. & G. T. 499

Special assessment warrants, for ord. authorizing city to dispose of tax

certificates, etc., to make up shortage on -Fin 167

Street improvement, 22d St., for report as to delay in work on Adopted... 1244

Report presented and File 1278

Street Ry. Co. 's, city to contract with, for Inspector of Repairs Adopted.... 1238

., „ , . . . ,., . , i
Local Trans. 431

Street railway franchises, to consider Toronto, Can., system in renewals
File 2793

Street railway franchises and draft of bill to Legislature, Com. Local j Local Trans. 1297

Trans, to consider and report ' File 2793

Street and steam cars. Committee on Railrotids to report in re. measures

to avoid collisions File .. ...2328

Subway (municipal or otherwise) engineers, for item in 1903 budget cov-

ering expense of, etc Local Trans. 18'U

Subways or tunnels to be owned by city, for opinion as to issue of bonds

for construction, etc Local Trans. 437

Passed (as an order) 862

Swenie, Denis J., on death of Adopted 2110

Tax certificates and deeds, for ord. authorizing city to dispose of Fin 167

Telephone rates and service, to continue the Special Com. on Adopted.... 95

(Fin ....... 1623
Town of South Chicago vs. Wiiliara J. Lawlor, city to adopt, etc., said suit -( ^ ^ ,,,_„

I Passed u<3

Track Elevation, for appointment of Special Com .Adopted and Com. Named 39

Transfers, for an ord. for universal Jud 1754

Twenty-second st., between Jefferson st. and Blue Island av., for report

as to chance of its improvement Adopted . . . 1683

Unfinished business, to re-commit all to committees from whence it came. Adopted ... 40

United Telegraph, Telephone and Electric Co., to rent space in under-

ground system of city G.O.&E.L. 1540

Passed (as an order) .* 2(

Vacated property, declaring for two-third interest for city as compensa- j Jud 601

tion I File 1210

Vacation of streets and alleys, for full valuation for property taken Adopted . . , 1416

_ . , , .

"

i Jud 1345
' Voting hours, to request legislature to change . •< „ , , ^^„

I

File 1582

Wages and hours of street railway employes, reso. by German-Democratic
J
Local Trans. 412

organization * File 2793

Walsh, James, ex-Alderman, on death of Adopted 1127

Ward appropriation for garbage removal, for report on balances Adopted 1077

Ward superintendents, in re. attending hearing of case before Civil Service

Commission File 1547

Water, high pressure main in down town district, for Special Com. in re. . Fin 378

(See Committees, Special.)

Water, to prevent waste by use of meters, for plan Adopted 1236

Western U. Tel. Co., for report by what right it collects extra on messages. Adopted. . . . 1083 I
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PROCEEDINGS
OF THE

CITY COUNCIL
Chicago, Illinois

Regular Meeting, April 7, 1902.

OFFICIAL RECORD.

Published by authority of the City Council of the

City of Chicago, April 11, 1902.

Present—Kis Honor the Mayor and Aid.

Coughlin, Dixon, Ailing, Jackson, Fore-

man, Kent, Doubek, Litzinger, Mavor,
Young, Bennett, J©nes, Moynihan, Fick,

Brenner, Novak, Byrne, CuUerton, Zimnaer,

Gary, Scully, Maypole, Fowler, BeUfuss,

Strauss, Kunz, Leininger, Smulski, Conlon,

Brennan (18th ward), Powers, Roach, Finn,

Patterson, Goldzier, Minwegen, Palmer,

Sullivan, Herrmann, Werno, Eisfeldt, Ehe-
mann, Williston, Dunn, Kuester, Blake,

Keeney, Rayraer, Connery, Carey, Hart,

Butterworth, Badenoch, Eidmann, Decker,
Hackley, Rector, Hunter and Race.

Absent — Aid. Kenna, Thompson, Martin,
Brennan (12th ward), Oberndorf, Olson,
Wulff, Boyd, Mclnerney and Corkery.

MINUTES.

Aid. Jackson moved that the minutes of

the regular meeting held February 13, 1903,.

and the adjourned meeting lield February

28, 1902 (being pages 2205 to 2233 of the Of-

ficial Ppoceedings*, and the minutes of the

regular meeting held April 2, 1902, be ap-

proved without being read.

The motion prevailed.

REPORTS OF CITY OFFICERS.

His Honor, the Mayor, submitted his re-

port of releases from the House of Correc-

tion for the week ending April 5, 1902,

which was

Placed on file.

ALSO,

The following veto message:

Mayor's Office, >

April 7, L902. f

To the Honorable, the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Gentlemen—I return herewith, without

my approval, an ordinance granting permis
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sion and authority to John J. Dunn, bis

heirs and assigns, to construct and maintain

a railway switch track from a point on the

line of elevation of the roadbed of the Lake

Shore and Michigan Southern Railway Com-
pany south of Fifty-second street; thence in

a northeasterly direction crossing an alley

and the stub-end of Fifty-second street to a

point on the north line of Fifty-second street,

for the reason that the starting point of the

switch track is too indefinite. For the further

reason that the authority is granted to oper-

ate cars upon this switch track, not only

with steam, but with any "other suitable

power." Moreover, the switch track neces-

sitates the construction of a subway in an

alley adjoining the railroad and in the stub-

end of Fifty-second street. I do not think

the proper provisions are made to guard the

city's interests in this and other particulars.

Respectfully,

Carter H. Harbison,

3failor.

Aid. Jackson moved to reconsider the vote

by which the ordinance referred to in the veto

message of His Honor, the Mayor, was

passed.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Jackson moved that the ordinance be

passed, the veto of His Honor, the Mayor, to

the contrary notwithstanding.

The motion was lost.

ALSO,

The following veto message:

Mayor's Office, )

April 7th, 1902. [

To tlie Honorable, the City Cotmcil:

Gentlemen — I return herewith, without

my approval, an order passed by your Hon-
orable Body at its last meeting directing the

Commissioner of Public Works to permit the

free use of water for two sprinkling wagons

for the South Park Improvement Association,

etc., for the reason that it is not the duty ®f

the municipality to sprinkle streets and for the

further reason that property owners in other

parts of the city are obliged to pay for water

used for sprinkling purposes.

Respectfully,

Carter H. Harrison,

Mat/or.

Aid. Ailing moved to reconsider the vote

by which the order referred to in the veto

message of His Honor, the Mayor, was passed.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Ailing moved that the order be

passed, the veto of His Honor, the Mayor, to

the contrary notwithstanding.

The motion was lost.

The, following veto message.

Mayor's Office, >

April 7th, 1902.
\

To the Hnorahle, the City Council :

Gentlemen—I return herewith, without

my approval, an order passed by your Hon-
orable Body at its last meeting directing

the Commissioner of Public Works to notify

the Harlem and Batavia Street Railroad Com-
pany to remove in twenty (20) days three (3)

old stations located on Randolph street, one

between Howard avenue and Franklin street;

one between Waller avenue and Park avenue,

and one between Clark street and Fifty-second

avenue, for the reason that while the location

of the property is stated more definitely than

in an order for the same purpose vetoed by

me at the last meeting, it is still open to the

objection that there is no showing made of

any right in the city to remove these build-

ings, and the question still remains open as to

the authority of the Commissioner of Public

Works summarily to remove the buildings if

the company does not. The order should be

referred to the Judiciary Committee fox in-

vestigation and a report as to the city's rights,

with recommendations. If this order as it

stands were carried into effect, the city might

possibly be heayily mulcted in damages.

I therefore respectfully recommend that the

vote by which the order was passed be recon-

.

sidered and that the order be referred to the

Judiciary Committee for its consideration and

report.

Respectfully,

Carter H. Harrison,

Mayor.

Aid. Race moved to reconsider the vote

by which the order referred to in the

veto message of His Honor, the Mayor,

was passed.

The motion prevailed.
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Aid. Race moved that-the order be referred

to the Committee on Judiciary.

The motion prevailed.

The following veto message:

Mayor's Office, )

April 7, 1902. 1"

To the HonorahJe, the City Council:

Gentlemen—I return herewith, without my

approval, an ordinance passed by your Hon-

orable Body at its last meeting forfeiting the

rights granted to the Jefferson Street Rail-

way Company and the Chicago Electric

Transit Company in the ordinance of April 5,

1893, as amended April 17, 1S93, as to such

streets named in the ordinance, on which

these companies have failed to lay street rail-

way traclis and operate a street railway within

one (1) year of the date of the passage of the

ordinance, for the reason that in accordance

with the opinion given by the Law Depart-

ment March 15, 1902, there is considerable

question as to the validity of this ordinance

upon the ground that the amendatory ordi-

nance of April 17, 1893, provided that five (5)

miles of the track authorized to be laid should

be laid and in operation within two (2) years

from the date of the passage of the ordinance

and that no tim.e limit was set within whitsh

the remaining tracks should be laid and in

operation. It is claimed that more than five

(5) miles of the track authorized were laid

Within two (2) years. If so, it would seem

that the technical requirements of the ordi-

nance were complied with. It may be that

although such a forfeiture would be unavail-

ing, the railway company might be compelled

by mandamus proceedings to lay trades in

those streets covered by this ordinance where

the public necessities require transportation

facilities.

I, therefore, respectfully recommend the

reconsideration of the vote by which the ordi-

nance was passed and its reference to the

Judiciary Committee for its consideration

and report upon the legal questions involved.

Respectfully,

Carter H. Harrison,

3fayor.

Aid. Jackson moved to reconsider the

ri902

vote by which the ordinance referred to in

the veto message of His Honor, the Mayor,

was passed.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Jackson moved that the ordinance be

referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

The motion prevailed.

The following veto message:

Mayor's Office, I

April 7th, 1902.
)

To the Honorable, the City Council:

Gentlemen—I herewith return, without

my approval, an order directing the Com-
missioner of Public Works to cause the Chi-

cago and Western Indiana Railroad Company
to remove its barb wire fences across public

streets in the Thirty-fifth Ward, from Twelfth

street north, for the reason that if any ques-

tion of title is involved, or if the city's right

to enforce this order is notwholly clear, there

ought to be a reference to the Judiciary Com-
mittee for an examination of the questions

involved. Moreover, the order should specify

the streets in question by name. I Avould

thererore suggest a reconsideration of the

vote by which the order was passed and its

reference to the Committee ofi Judiciary\

Respectfully,

Carter H. Harrison,

Aid. Eidmann moved to reconsider the vote

by which the order referred to in the veto

message of His Honor, the Mayor, was
passed.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Eidmann moved that the order be re-

ferred to the Committee on Judiciary.

The motion prevailed.

also.

The following veto message:

Mayor's Office, )

April 7th, 1902.
)

To the Honorable, the City Council:

Gentlemen—I return herewith, without
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my approval, an order passed by your Honor-

able Body at its last meeting directing the

Commissioner of Public Works to issue a

Youcher to W. L. Sbepard, Jr., in full of all

claims growing out of an accident to said

Shepard by reason of the condition of tram-

way built for use in the construction of in-

tercepting sewer, etc., and would respect-

fully suggest a reconsideration of the vote

by which this order was passed and its refer-

ence to the Commissioner of Public Works
for investigation and recommendation.

Respectfully,

Carter H. Harrison,

Mayor.

Department of Public Works,
[

Chicago, April 5, 1902.
\

Hon. Carter H. Harrimu., Mayor:

Dear Sir—I beg to call your, attention to

an order which appears of record on page

2794, right hand column, proceedings of April

2, 1902, directing the Csnimissioner of Public

Works to issue a voucher to W. L. Shepard,

Jr., in the sum of fifty (150) dollars, same to

be in full of all claims, etc., growing out of

an accident to said Shepard by reason of the

condition of tramway built for use in the con-

struction of intercepting sewer, and that the

Comptroller pay said amount from the ap-

propriation for intercepting sewers.

I believe that all claims wherein the De-

partment of Public Works is concerned upon

which there is liable to be a charge against

the appropriation of said department that

said claims be referred to this department for

investigation and report before being finally

passed upon. As this claim was never re-

ferred to this department for report I believe

nder the circumstances the order should be

vetoed.

Very respectfully,

F. W. Blocki,

Commisaiouer.

Aid. Foreman moved to reconsider the

vote by which the order referred to in the

veto message of His Honor the Mayor was

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Foreman moved that the order be

referred totheCommi'ssionerof Public Works
for investigation and recommendation.

The motion prevailed.

also.

The following veto message:

Mayor's Office, )

April 7th, 1902.
(

To the Honorahle^ the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Gentlemen—I herewith return, without
my approval, an order directing the Corpora-

tion Counsel to take such steps as are neces-

sary to compel the Board of Education to

comply with the Haskins & Sells classifica-

tion of accounts, and to adopt the forms pre-

scribed in the ordinance iostalling the Has-
kins «fe Sells system, for the reason that

'

there is very grave doubt whether the Board
of Education can be regulated by the City

Council to the extent here contemplated. I

therefore recommend the reconsideration ol:

the vote by which the order was passed and its

reference to the Corporation Counsel for an

opinion in regard to its validity and the pos-

sibility of its enforcement.

Respectfully,

Carter H. Harrison,

Mayor.

Aid. Jackson moved to reconsider the vote

by which the order referred to in the veto

message of His Honor, the Mayor, was

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Jackson moved that the order be re-

ferred to the Corporation Counsel for an

opinion in regard to its validity and the pos-

sibility of its enforcement.

The motion prevailed.

also,

The following veto message:

Mayor's Office, /

April 7, 1902.
i

To the Honorable^ the City Council of the

City of Chicago:

Gentlemen—I herewith return, without

my approval, an order passed by your Hon-
orable Body at its last meeting, directing the
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Commissioner of Public Works to issue a

permit to Neils Bucl< to connect a nine-inch

sewer with the Winthrop avenue sewer at a

point eighty feet north of Berwyn avenue,

and to connect five two-story buildings

known as 1303, 1306, 1308, 1813 and 1314

Berwyn avenue with said Winthrop avenue

sewer, for the reason that the order does

not provide for the payment of the reg^ular

f^ and additional fees when connection is

made with each house. Also, the fees for

iirlpection should be provided for and a de-

posit made as a guarantee of the work for

one year. I suggest a reconsideration of the

vote by which the order was passed, and the

passage of the accompanying amended order

which contains the provisions to which I

have referred.

Respectfully,

Carter H. Harrison,

Ifayor.

Aid. Jackson moved to reconsider the vote

by which the order referred to in the veto

message of His Honor, the Mayor, was passed.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Jackson moved that the order submit-

ted by His Honor the Mayor be substitued for

the order under consideration.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Jackson moved the passage of the sub-

stitute order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works issue to Neils Buck a permit to con-

nect nine-inch sewer with the Winthrop ave-

nue sewer at a point eighty (80) feet north of

Berwyn avenue, said sewer to run east from
said point across Lots one (1), two (2), three

(3), four (4), and hve (5) in the Subdivision
of Lots thirteen (13) and f©urteen (14) in

Block eight (8) in Cochran's Subdivision of
the north half (i^) of this northeast quarter

(J^) of Section eiglft (8), Townsiiip forty (40)

North, Range fourteen (14), East of the
Third Principal Meridian ; and to connect five

two-story buildings known as 1302, 1306, 1308,
1318 and 1314 Berwyn avenue with said Win-
throp avenue sewer, upon the payment of
one five dollar fee and the regular fee to be
.paid whenever connection is made with each

house, and all the work to be underthe super-

vision of the Commissioner of Public Works.

Said Neils Buck is to pay the regular fees

fixed by the department for the inspection of

private house drains, and to deposit ten (10^.

)

per cent of the estimated cost of the work as

a guarantee of the same for one year, as re-

quired by the city specifications.

The following veto message:

Mayor's Office, )

April 7th, 1903. f

To the Honorable^ the City Couyicil:

Gentlemen—I return herewith,without my
approval, an order passed by your Hon-
orable Body at its last meeting directing the

Commissioner of Public Works to issue a

permit to John B. Ryan to lay a sidewalk on

Sixty-fifth street, at the northeast corner o,f

Yale avenue, at the curb line, to conform with

the sidewalk now laid on the opposite side of

the street, for the reason that the order

should specify that all the work to be done

and the material to be used should be sub-

ject to the supervision and approval of the

Commissioner of Public Works, and that a

bond be given to indemnify the city against

any possible damage.

I suggest, therefore, that the vote by

which the order was passed be reconsi ered,

and that the accompanying order, which con-

tains the amendments referred to, be passed.

Respectfully,

Carter H. Harrison,

Jfayor.

Aid. Foreman moved to reconsider the vote

by which the order referred to in the veto

message of His Honor,the Mayor, was passed.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Foreman moved that the order sub-

mitted by His Honor, the Mayor, be sub-

stituted for the order under consideration.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Foreman moved the passage of the

substitute order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed

:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and be is hereby directed to
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issue a permit to John B. Ryan to lay a side-

walk on Sixty-fifth street, at the northeast

corner of Yale avenue, at the curb line, to

conform with the sidewalk now laid on the

opposite side of the street; provided, that all

the work done and material used under this

order be subject to the supervision and ap-

proval of the Commissioner of Public Works,
and that a bond in the amount of |5,000.00,with

sureties to<be approved by said Coram.issioner,

be filed, before any work is done, in the De-

partment of Public Works to hold the city

harmless against any damage or loss it may
sustain by reason of the construction of said

sidewalk.

ALSO

The following veto message:

Mayor's Office, )

April?, 1902.
i

To the Honorable, the City Council of the City

of Chicago :

GE^'TLEMEN—I return herewith, without

my approval, an order passed by your Honor-

able Body at its last meeting directing the

CommissiODer of Public Works to issue per-

mits to the owners of property on both sides

of Sixty-sixth street, from Union avenue to

Halsted street, to lay sidewalks at curb lines,

for the reason that the order does not specify

the kind of sidewalk to be laid, and that the

work should be done under the supervision

of the Commissioner of Public Works, and

that a bond be given to indemnify the city

against damages.

I therefore suggest a reconsideration of the

vote by which this order was passed, and the

passage of the accom.panying order, contain

ing the amendments suggested.

Respectfully,

Carter H. Harrison,

Ilayor.

Aid. Jackson moved to reconsider the vote

by which the order referred to in the veto

message of His Honor, the Mayor, was passed.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. [Jackson moved that the order sub-

mitted by His Honor, the. Mayor, be substi-

tuted for the order under consideration.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Jacks@n moved the passage of the sub-

stitute order.

The motion prevailesl.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

issue permits to owners of property on both

sides of 66th streetf, from Union avenue to

Halsted street, to lay sidewalks at curb lines;

provided, that the work be done and the ma-

terial used shall be in all respects subject to

the supervision and approval of the Commis-
sioner of Public Works, and that a bond in

the amount of five thousand dollars (15,000),

with sureties to be approved by the Commis-
sioner of Public Works, be filed in the De-

partment of Public Works before the begin-

ning of any work under this order, to hold

the city harmless against any damages which

may accrue from the exercise of the privilege

herein granted.

ALSO,

The following veto message:

Mayor's Office, )

April 7, 1902. \

To the Honorable, the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Gentlemen—I herewith return,without my
approval, an ordinance authorizing the

Zenith Electric Light Company to lay, main-

tain and operate electrical conductors in cer-

tain territory, for the following reasons:

Section 1 provides that the company is au-

thorized to lay down and operate a wire or

electrical conductor. This occurs twice in

the first paragraph of the section. It should

be changed to "wires or electrical con-

dcictors."

By the last part of Section 1 lines of wires

must be maintained and operated for a period

of not less than five years. By Section 2 the

privileges granted are for a period of ten

years. The company should maintain the

lines of wires for the fu41 term of the ordi-

nance. The word "five," therefore, in the

second to the last line of the first section

should be changed to "ten."

There are some errors in Section 2. The

word "and" in the sixteenth line from the

bottom of the left hand column of page 2798

should be omitted.
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In the fourth line ivom the bottom of the

same column the words "together with the

other two so named" should also be omitted.

The provision in the second paragraph of

Section 2 that the city should pay for the

plant "within reasonable time" after the

appraisal is made, might easily give rise to

litigation. There should be a definite term

set after the appraisal during which the city

.should have the option of taking over the

property at the amount of the appraisal.

I,, therefore, respectfully recommend that

the vote by which the ordinance was passed

be reconsidered, and the ordinance be re-

passed with the accompanying amendments

embodying the suggestions I have made.

Respectfully,

Ca-RTEr H. Harrison,

Mayor.

Amend an ordinance passed at the regular

meeting of the City Council, April 2, 1902, at

page 2797 of Council Proceedings, 1901-1902,

as follows:

In the fourth and fifth lines of Section 1 «f

said ordinance by striking out the words "a

wire or electrical conductor" and substituting

therefor the words "wires or electrical con-

ductors." Also by striking out the words

"wire or electrical condu-ctor" in the eleventh

and twelfth lines of said Section 1 and sub-

stituting therefor the words "wires or elec-

trical conductors."

Strike out the word and figure "five (5)"

in the second to last and last lines of said

Section 1 and substitute therefor the word
and figure "ten (10)."

In Section 2 of said ordinance strike out

the word "and" in the twenty-second line of

said section, and the words "together with

the other two so named" in lines 34 and 35 of

said Section 2.

In the eleventh line of the second para-

graph of said Section 2 strike out the words
"reasonable time" and sub titute therefor

the words "three months."

In Section 7 strike out the words "per K.
W. hour" and substitute therefor the words
"per kilowatt per hour," and add to Section 7

the following: "Provided further that the

right is reserved to the City of Chicago to

make any reasonable regulation of the rates

charged by said company below ten (10) cents

per kilowatt per hour."

Aid. Ailing moved to reconsider the vote

by which the ordinance referred to in the

veto message of His Honor, the Mayor was

passed.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Ailing moved that the ordinance be

amended in accordance with the veto mes-

sage of His Honor, the Mayor.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Ailing moved the passage of the ordi-

nance as amended.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance

was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Coughlin, Dixon, Ailing, Jack-

son, Foreman, Kent, Doubek, Litzinger,

Mavor, Young, Bennett, Jones, Moynlhan,

Fick, Brenner, Novak, Bryne,Cullerton, Zim-

mer, Gary, Scully, Maypole,Fowler, Beilfuss,

Strauss, Kunz, Leininger, Smulski, Conlon,

Brennan (18th ward). Powers, Roach, Finn,

Patterson, Goldzier, Minwegen, Palmer,

Sullivan, Herrmann, Werno, Eisfeldt, Ehe-

mann, Williston, Dunn, Kuester, Blake,

Keeney, Raymer, Connery, Carey, Hart, But-

terworth, Badenoch, Eidmann, Decker,

Hackley, Rector, Hunter, Race—59.

iVm/.s—None.

The following is the ordinance .as passed:*

AN ORDINANCE

Authorizing the Z inith Electric Light

Company to lay, maintain anl operate

electrical conductors in certain territory

therein described.

Be it ordained by tJie City Council of the City

of Chicago:

feECTiON 1. That the Zenith Electric

Light Company, a corporation, iis succes-

sors and assigns, be and it is hereby author-

iz.'d to lay down, mantain and operate

wires or electrical conductors from a point

beginniog at No. 69 Van Buren street to

the premises known as No. 72 Van Buren

street, and thence south through the north

and south alley between State street and

Plymouth place, Van Buren street and

Harrison street. Also wires or electrical

conductors in Plymouth place beginnirg a
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the plant of ihe Zenith Electric Light

Company, located on the northwest corner

of Plymouth place and Van Buren street;

thence north along Plymouth place to the

«outh line of Jackson boulevard. The

location of said electrical conductors being

more particularly shown on the blue print

hereto attached, which is hereby made a

part hereof and to which express reference

is here had. The said electrical conductors

so laid to be used for the purposes of

supplying electricity in lighting and power

only.

It is made an express condition of this

ordinance that the grantee herein shall con-

struct and place in operalinn the wires or

electrical conductors herein authorized in

accordance with the terms of this ordinance

within a period of twelve (12) months from

and after the date of the passage hereof,

€md shall continue to maintain and oper-

ate such lines of wires or electrical conduc-

tors in accordance with the terms of this

ordinance for> period of not less than ten

<10) years.

Section 2. The privileges hereby

granted by this ordinance are granted for

the term of ten (10) years, and upon the ex-

press condition that at any time hereafter

the City of Chicago shall have the right

to purchase the entire plant then in op-

eration under this grant, together with

ail its property and effects within said

€ity, at an appraised valuation, and the

method of valuation shall be as follows:

Whenever, hereafter, the City of Chi-

cago shall desire to f xercise the right of

purchase herein providt^d for, it shall

«ti,ve to said grantee, its successors and as-

signs, written notice of v«uch fact and at the

expiration of six months after such notice

and within thirty (80) days after such ex-

"oiration it shall select and name to said

Antee, its successors and assigns, one

disinterested person to act as appraiser,

and within ten days after such selecting.

naming by the city and said grantee,

its successors and assigns, shall select

and name to the City of Chicago another

disinterested person to act as appraiser,and

these two [persons so selected and named

shall select .a ^third ^disinterested person,

who, together with them, shall act as a

board of appraisers. In the event that the

first two of said appraisers ;;shall fail to

agree r upon a third one, then the Chief

Justice lof the; Circuit Court of Cook

County shall name the third appraiser

and he shall act as the third appraiser, and

the appraisal of a majority of these shall

be final and conclusive upon both the

City of Chicago and the said granteejlts

successors and assigns, as to the amoun^;

to be paidj by the said city to the said

grantee, its successors and assigns, for the

entire plant of said grantee, its succes-

sors and assigns, then in operation under

this grant.

But said appraisers shall not at all con-

sider or take as any element of value or

price, in determining and awarding the

appraisal, the right or privileges given un-

der this grant or license. Within thirty (30)

days after convening and organization of

said board of appraisers, the award or ap-

praisal shall be made up and communi-

cated at once to both the City of Chicago

and the said grantee, its successors and

assigns, and within three months there-

after the city shall pay to said grantee, its

successors and assigns, the amount of said

award, and the said grantee, its successors

and ass'gos, shall by proper conveyances

convey to the City of Chicago the entire

plant then in operation under this grant.

But the said grantee, its successors and

assigns, shall have the right of operating

said plant until said award is paid.

Section 3 The said grantee, its suc-

cessors and assign?, shall perform, keep and

save harmless'the City of Chicago and all

individuals from damages and liability in
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damages, which may in any way arise,

accrue or grow out of the exercise by the

said grantee, its successors and assigns, of

the rights and privileges hereby granted.

And said grantee, its successors and as-

signs, shall ?ave and keep the city abso-

lutely whole and harmless from all dam-

ages arising in any way to any of its prop-

erty by reason of the conveyance of

electricity by the wires or conductors of

said grantee, its successors and assigns, or

by reason of the exercise in any way by

said grantee, its successors and assigns,

of the rights and privihg-as of said ordi-

nance.

Section 4. The wires authorized to be

laid by this grant shall be laid under

ground and in a conduit not to exceed six

(6) inches in diameter, and shall be laid

only in accordance with any and all ordi-

nances of the City of Chicago now or here-

after in force, and shall be of such char-

acter as shall be authorized by the Com-
missioner of Public Works and the City

Electrician, and shall be laid under the

permit and supervision of the Commis-

sioner of Public Works of the City of

Chicago,

Section 5. Slid Zenith Electric Light

Company, its successors and assigns, shall

not, nor shall any of them, at any time

during the life of this ordinance, sell,

lease or convey the lines of wire, plant,

franchise, property, etc., owned or used

by them, or of thtm, in connection with

the permission and authority hereby

granted, lo any other corporation, firm or

person, nor shall they, or any of them,

consolidate, or combine, directly or indi-

rectly, with any firm, corporation or per-

«on, so as to unite th^ lines of wires, plant,

franchise, property, etc , used m connec-

tion with the authority and permission

hereby granted, with the plant or prop
«rty of any such corporation, firm or

person, but shall at all times during the life

of this ordinance maintain and operate the

plant, franchise and property herein re-

ferred to and used in connection with the

authority hereby granted as an independ-

ent enterprise and free from any connec-

tion with any other corporation, firm or

person engaged in a similar occupation.

The rights and privileges hereby granted

are upon the express condition that the

said grantee, its successors and assigns,

shall and will on the 10th day of January

of each year during the life of this or-

dinance, pay to the City of Chicago a sum

equal to ten ( 10) per centum of the gross re-

ceipts derived from the exercise of the

privilege hereby granted for the year end-

ing on the 1st day of January next pre-

ceding said January lOth. Such payment

shall be made in manner following: On

the lO.h day of January of each year

during the life time of said grant the said

grantee, its successors and assigns, shall

file wifi the Comptroller of the City of

Chicago a statement on oath showing

the amount of gross annual revenue or

receipts derived from the exercise of the

powers and privileges hereby granted for

the year ending on the 1st day of January

last preceding, and shall at the same

time pay to the Comptroller the said

amount of ten (10) per centum of the gross

annual revenue, or receipts, derived as

above. Said statement, however, shall

not be final or binding upon the city; and

the Comptroller or his authorized agent

shall at all times upon such statement

have the right to examine the books of said

grantee, its successors and assigns, or for

the purpose of verifying said statement;

and if said grantee, its successors and as

-

signs,,shall fail to file such statement and

make such payments at the times and

places above provided or shall file false

statements, then in that event all rights

hereby granted shall determine imme-

diately and all the plant, poles, wires,

conveyors and conductors shall be forfeited
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to the City of Chicago and the City Elec-

trician may take *immidiate possession

of the same, for and in behalf of the City of

Chicago without notice to any one.

Section 6. This ordinance shall not be

in force until the said Z jnitli Electric

Company shall have furnished the City

Comptroller a bond in some approved

surety company, in the sum of five thous-

and dollars ($5,000), which bond shall be

for the express purpose of insuring that

constant electric light service shall be fur-

nished by electrical apparatus located with-

in the territory described in this ordinance.

Thefcond shall be forfeited if the intended

or implied service is not tuiuished contin-

ually and under the conditions herein re-

quired.

Section 7. lUs also provided under this

ordinance that the charge for electric light-

ing shall in no case exceed ten (10) cents

per kilowatt per hour. Provided further

tnatthe right is reserved to the City of Chi-

cago to make any reasonable regulation of

the rates charged by said company below

ten (10) cents per kilowatt per hour.

Section 8. This ordinance shall not be

in force until it shall have been accepted

in writing by said grantee, which accept-

ance shall be made within sixty (60) days

from the approval thereof, nor shall it be

in force until said grantee has filed with

the Mayor a satisfactory bond in the penal

sum of twenty thousand dollars ($20,000),

conditioned that said grantee shall, and

will, save and keep harmless the said city

from any and all damages, loss or expense

caused by or incidental to the laying of

wires and conduits and the operation aDd

maintaining of said conduits and wires,

and that said grantee will faithfully

observe, perform and carry out the provis-

ions of said ordinance, and at all times

during the lifetime of this grant there shall

be on file with the iJity Comptroller and

in full force and effect such a bond.

Section 9. This ordinance shall take

effect and be in full force irom and after

its acceptance by said grantee.

ALSO.

The following veto message-

Mayor's Office, )

April 7, 1903.
j

To the Honorable, the City Coxiiicil of the City

of Chicago:

Gentlemen—I return herewith, without

my approval, an ordinance granting to the

Phoenix Steam Heating Company permission

and authority to construct and operate a

power and heating plant and system, for the

reason that the authority granted is broader

than was originally intended, inasmuch as the

company has a right under the ordinance to

lay pipes and conduits for the transmission

and distribution of heat and power, whereas

the general intention of the ordinance is the

transmission and distribution of heat and

power derived from the same source, and for

the further reason that the municipal owner-

ship clause contained in Section 7 gives the

city the right to purchase only at the end of

the term of twenty years. The right of pur-

chase should begin with the ordinance. The

same section should also provide that the ap-

praisers are not to take into consideration as

an element of value the value of the franchise

or any right given under the ordinance, but

merely the tangible value of the property.

I have had prepared amendments embody-

ing these suggestions. I, therefore, respect-

fully recommend that the vote by which the

ordinance was passed be reconsidered and

that the ordinance be repassed with the ac-

companying amendments.

Respectfully,

Carter H. Harrison,

Mayor.

Amend an ordinance granting permission

to the Phoenix Steam Heating Company to

construct, maintain, and operate a pov/er and

heat plant and system as follows:

In the eighth line of Section 1 after the

word "power" insert the words "produced

by heat."

In the third and fourth lines of Section 7

strilfe out the Avords "the end of said term
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of twenty years" and substitute therefor the

^vords '"any time."

At the end of Section 7 insert the follow-

"And provided further that said apprais-

ers shall not consider as any element of value

in determining their appraisal the rights or

privileges given under this ordinance."

Aid. Ailing moved to reconsider the vote by

which the ordinance referred to in the veto

message of his Honor the Mayor was passed.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Badenoch moved that the ordinance

be amended in accordance with the veto mes-

sage of his Honor, the Mayor.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Ailing moved to further amend the

ordinance by adding the words, "its succes-

sors and assigns," in Sections 1 and 8.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Badenoch moved the passage of the

ordinance as amended.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance
was passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Yeas—Coughlin, Dixon, Ailing, Jackson,
Foreman, Kent, Doubek, Litzinger, Mavor,
Young, Bennett, Jones, Moynihan, Fick,

Brenner, Novak, Byrne, Cullerton, Zimmer,
Gary, Scully, Maypole, Fowler, Beilfuss,

Strauss, Kunz, Leininger, Smulski, Conlon,
Powers, Roach, Finn, Patterson, Minwegen,
Sullivan, Herrmann, Werno, Eisfeldt, Ehe-
mann, Dunn, Kuester, Connery, Carey, Hart,
Butterworth, Badenoch, Decker, Hunter,
Race—49.

iVays—Goidzier, Palmer, Williston, Blake,
Keeney, Raymer, Eidmann, Hackley, Rector
-9.

The following is the ordinance as passed :

AN ORDINANCE

Granting permission to the Piiosnix Steam

Heating Company to coustrucr, maintajn

and operate a power and heat plant and
system.

^6 it ordained hy the City Conticil of the Citij

of Chicago

:

Section 1. That under the conditions

andsubiictto the limitations. hereinafter

described, permission and authority be

and the same are hereby granted to the

Phoenix Heating and Power Company,

its successors and assigns, to construct,

maintain and operate a plant or plants and

system or systems for the production, trans-

mission and distribution of heat and

power, produced by heat, and for

that purpose to lay pipes or conduits

under the streets, alleys and public ways of

that part of the City of Chicago lying be-

tween and including Fifty-seventh street

on the north, Fifty- ninth street on the

south, Fifth avenue on the west and the

alley running alongside of and parallel

with the track elevation of the Chicago,

Rock Island and Pacific Railroad running

between the same and Li Salle street on

the east, such pipes or conduits not to ex-

ceed twelve inches in diameter, with and

including the right to connect such pipes

or conduits by laterals or service pipes in

order to supply abutting property. Noth-

ing in this ordinance shall be constraed as

a license or permit to use the pipes or con-

duits of said company for lighting pur-

poses. The rights, privileges and fran-

chises hereby granted, if accepted and

acted upon as hereinafter described, shall

be vested in said company, its successors

and assigns, for the period of twenty (2U)

years from and after the passage of this

ordinance.

Section 2, The said company may, in

any or all of the said streets, alleys and

public ways within the district above

described, construct, maintain and operate

said pipes and conduits for the transmis-

sion of power and heat under ground, the

construction of the same to be under the

supervision and to the satisfaction of the

Commissioner of Public Works, and said

company shall at times place and keep on

file with the Commissioner of Public

Works plans showing the location of each

pipe o: conduit laid, and the location of

manholes and all other openings to gain
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access to said pipes or conduits; and said

company shall not construct the pipes or

conduits of said system, or in any way

disturb the surface of any street or

alley or public place until it shall have

procured the permission of the Department

of Public Works or other authorized

authority of said city for said work; and

whenever said company shall make appli-

cation in writing for such permission, and

shall comply with the terras and condi-

tions of this ordinance, it shall be the duty

of such department, or other proper author-

ity, to issue the same. Said company shall

do no permanent injury to any street, alley

or other public way, or in any manner

unnecessarily interfere with any sewer,

gas pipe, cable, wire or conduit therein;

and the company shall not open or encum-

ber more of any street, alley or other pub-

lic way at any one time than may be

necessary to enable it to proceed with ad-

vantage in constructing its conductors.

In all cases alleys shall be used instead of

streets, except where the use of the street

may be necessary; and the right of decision

as to the necessity of the use of a street

Instead of an alley where such a choice

exists shall be in the Commissioner of

Public Works, whose decision thereon

shall be final.

Section 3. Before said company shall

disturb the surface of any street, alley or

public way it shall deposit with the Com-

missioner of Public Works a sum of money

sufficient to pay for the restoration to as

good a condition as the same was in before

being disturbed, of one block or so much of

said street, alley or other public way, as it

shall have out of the condition in which

they found it, at anyone time; and said

company shall promptly restore said street,

alley or othor public way to as good con-

dition as the same was in before being

disturbed and shall maintain the portion

so disturbed and repaired in such good

condition for the period of one year and do

the work of restoration ta the satisfaction

and approval of the Commissioner of

Public Works: whereupon said money so

deposited shall be returned to said com-

pany; but if said compiny shall neglect or

refuse to so restore such street, alley or

other public way, then the said Commis-

sioner from and with the fund so deposited,

shall cause the same to be done, and shall

repay and refund only the surplus, if any,

t J said company. Said company shall not

permit any street, alley, or other public

way to remain open or encumbered for a

longer period than shall be necessary to

properly execute the work for which the

same shall have been opened or encum-

bered, and it shall erect and maintain suit-

able barriers and lights to prevent any

accident in consequence of such opening

or encumbering of such street, alley or

public way.

Section 4. All furnaces, boilers, ma-

chinery, pipes and conduits, maintained

and operated under this ordinance by said

company shall be of modern excellence,

and constructed, maintained and operated

in first-class manner; and it is expressly

agreed and understood that rights and

privileges granted hereunder are subject

to all general [ordinances of the City of

Chicago, now in force or which may here-

after become in force, and especially any

ordinance concerning the removal or the

replacement of any pipes or conduits

under ground.

Section 5. Said company, its suc-

cessors and assigns, shall not charge any

private consumer more than at the rate of

seventy-five cents ($0.75) per month for

each ten undrcd (I 000) cubic feet of space

of the cubical contents of said building;

nor more than a reasonable compensation

for other servioe which may be rendered by

said company under the provisions of this

ordinance. The foregoing limitations of

charges are understood to be based upon
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the condition that the apparatus and

equipment for the heating and warming or

utilizing of power in the house or building

supplied by said company, shall be con-

structed and maintained by the customer

in good condition and according to the

direction of said company, and that any

building so heated or supplied with power

shall be constructed and maintained in

good condition for the prevention of cold

from the exterior.

Section 6. Said company shall within

thirty days (30) from and after the passage

of this ordinance accept the same, and file

with the city written notice thereof, and

shall not be permitted to exercise any of

. the rights and privileges granted under

this ordinance until such acceptance and

the written notice thereof has been filed,

nor until after said company shall have

given a good and sufficient bond, with

sureties to be approved by the Mayor of

the City of Chicago, in the penal

sum of five thousand ($5,000.00) dollar?,

providing that said company, its suc-

cessors, lessees or assigns, shall well

and truly pay any and all damages that

may accrue by reason of the exercise of

any rights and privileges under authority

of this ordinance, and shall indemnify and

save harmless said City of Chicago from

any and all costs and expenses of every

kind whatsoever which may be recovered

against said city in consequence of any

neglect of said company or its authorized

agents or servants, and will save and keep

harmless the said city from any and all

damages, losses, or expenses caused by or

incidental to the construction, maintenance

or operation of said plant, including all

apparatus and pipes by said company; and

further conditioned for the faithful ob-

servance and performance of all and sin-

gular the conditions and provisions of this

ordinance.

Said company shall within fifteen (15)

months from the acceptance hereof have

constructed a plant with apparatus, con-

ductors and other appliances, and capable

of supplying to an ordinary extent at least

one hundred (100) customers with heat;

providing application in writing on the au-

thorized forms to be furnished by the com-

pany shall have been made prior to May 1,

1903, by the owners of one hundred (100)

residences located within a radius of one-

half mile from the central station of said

company.

Section 7. Said rights and privileges

are hereby granted on the express

condition that at any time from and

after the acceptance of this ordi-

nance, the City of Ch;cago shall have

the right- to purchase the entire plant or

plants of said company and all its property

and effects of every kind and nature with-

in the City of Chicago, at an appraised

value which shall be ascertained and de-

termined by three competent and disin-

terested appraisers who shall have full ac-

cess to all books, papers and other docu-

ments bearing on or appertaining to the

subject; and such appraisers shall be se-

lected in the following manner, to-

wit: One of said appraisers shall be

appointed by the City of Chicago, one by
said company and the two so selected

shall choose a third; and if said two ap-

praisers cannot agree upon a third, then

such third shall be selected by the Chief

Justice of the Circuit Court of Cook
County, Illinois, and the said three ap-

praisers so selected shall, within three (3)

months after the appointment of the last

appraiser, make report in writing of the

value of said property to said City of

Chicago and to said company; and the said

City of Chicago shall have the option at

any time within three (3) months after the

receipt of said reports to purchase said

plant or plants and property, together with

all its appurtenances and equipment, at the

aforesaid value so fixed by said appraisers;
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provided, however, that if said City of

Chicago shall so elect to so purchase said

plant or plants and property, then said

company shall have the right to operate

said plant or plants and property and

receive the profits therefrom during the

time such arbitration is in progress and

until the same shall be completed and the

purchase price, as fixed by the arbitration,

has been paio'; and, provided further, that

said appraisers shall not consider as any

element of value in determining their ap-

praisal the rights or privileges given under

this ordinance.

Section 8. In consideration of the

privileges herein granted, the Phoenix

Steam Heating Company, its successsors

and assigns, shall pay to the City

of Chicago, during the life of this ordi-

nance, five (5) per cent of the gross receipts

of said company; said amount to be paid to

the City Comptroller semi-annually at the

end of each and every period of six months

from the passage and acceptance of this

ordinance. The books of said company

shall be subject to examination by the city

at all reasonable times.

Section 9. This ordinance shall take

i ffect and be in force from and after its

passage and its acceptance by said com-

pany and the filing of the bond herein-

before provided for.

The Commissioner of Public Works sub-

mitted the following communication:

Depaktmbnt of Public Works, )

Chicago, April 7, 1902.
j

To the Honorable, the Mayor and the City

Council

:

Gentlemen—In accordance with your
order I transmit herewith report of the prog-

ress of work, etc., on Sections "G" and "G3,"
of the Intercepting Sewer.

Very respectfully,

F. W, Blocki,

Commissioner.

Department of Public Works, i

Bureau op Sewers. )

Chicago, April 7, 1902.
)

Mr. F. W.

Works.

Blocki., Com,m,issioner of Public

Dear Sir—I transmit herewith report of

W. A. Shaw, Assistant Engineer in charge

of construction of Section G, intercepting

sewers; also report of N. A. Sager,

Assistant Engineer in charge of construction

of Section G3, being that portion of Section

G on Cornell avenue, from 51st street tc

56th street, intercepting servers, showing ex-

penditures for the month ending March 31,

1902, and total expenditures to that date, to-

gether with statement of work done.

Very respectfully,

Wm. S. MacHarg,

Cojisultiyig Engineer.

Department of Public Works, \

Bureau of Sewers. >•

April 7, 1902. \

Mr. Wm. S. JfacHarg, Consulting Engineer:

Dear Sir—I hereby submit the following

report of money expended and progress on

Section G, Intercepting Sewers, for month
ending March 31, 1902:

FU7tt.

Tools, machinery and labor to

February 28, 1902 % 26,604 02

Labor for month of March 50 00

Tools and machinery 593 29

Total to March 31, 1902 % 211,2^1 31

Construction.

Material and labor to February

28, 1902 % 137,195 82

Labor for March, 1902 8,357 42

Material for March, 1902 8,557 78

Total to March 31,1902 | 154,111 02

Becapitulation.

Plant $ 27,247 31

Construction .'

154,111 02

Injuries 1,038 12

Grand total $ 183,396 45

Laying of brick was resumed on March 6,

and work progressed continuously during

the month, except during stormy weather.

During the month of March there was com-
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pleted 432 feet ©f 16- foot conduit and 533 feet

of trench sheet piled.

On the evening of March 31, 1902, there

was completed a total length of 8,374 lineal

feet of 16-foot conduit, and 4,238 lineal feet

of trench sheet piled.

Respectfully submitted,

W. A. Shaw,
Ansistajit Engineer.

Department of Public Works, 1

Bureau of Sewers, >•

April 7, 1902. )

Mr. Wm. S. 3£acHarg, (lo7isulting Eyigineeri

Dear Sir—I herewith submit the follow-

ing report of work done and money expend-

ed on account of construction of Section G3,

Intercepting Sewers, to and including March

81, 1902:

Flani.

Tools', machinery and material to

February 28, 1902 $25,851 07

Tools, machinery and material for

March 270 11

Labor for March 350 16

Total 1^26,471 84

GonHtruction.

Material and labor to February,

1902 $34,821 36

Material lor March. 4,507 25

Labor for March 7,968 45

Total $47,297 06

Jlorai>!lalallon.

Plant $26,471 34

Construction 47,297 06

Grand total $73.76s 40

On March 31, 1902, there was completed

432 feet of 14 1^^ ft. sewer, 1,280 feet of 15 in.

pipe sewer, 5,138 feet of 12 in. pipe sewer, 47

manholes, 10 catchbasins and 77 house drains

reconnected.

Kespectfully submitted,

N. A. Sager,

Assldaiit Engineer.

Which was placed on file.

ALSO,

The following communication

:

Department of Public Works. /

Chicago, April 5th, 1902. )

To the JIo7iorable, the Mayor., and the City

Council:

Gentlemen—I transmit herewith schedule

of cars of the Chicago Union Traction Com-
pany. This in accordance with order of the

City Council of November 18, 1901.

Very respectfully,

F. W. Blocki,

Commissioner.

Which was placed on file.

Schedule of forty-eight pages on tile in the

City Clerk's office.
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The Clerk presented a communication from

E. G. Lancaster stating that the franchise of

A. F. Oppermann for electrical conductors,

passed July 16, 1900, had been sold and as-

signed to John P. Neu, which was

Referred to the Committee on Judiciary,

Aid. CuUerton moved to reconsider the vote

by which an ordinance regulating the con-

struction of sidewallis within the corporate

limits of the City of Chicago, establishing

specifications for the same, was passed April

2, 1902, page 2777.

Aid. Eidmann moved to table Aid. Culler-

ton's motion.

The .motion to table prevailed by yeas and

nays as follows:

Yea,s—Dixon, Ailing, Jackson, Foreman,

Kent, Doubek, Litzinger, Young, Bennett,

Jones, Moynihan, Brenner, Gary, SeuUy,

Maypole, Fowler, Beilfuss, Strauss, Kunz,

Leininger, Smulski, Finn, Patterson, Gold-

zier, Minwegen, Palmer, Sullivan, Herrmann,

Werno, Williston, Dunn, Kuester, Blake,

Keeney, Raymer, Connery, Carey, Butter-

worth, Badenoch, Eidmann, Decker, Hack-

ley, Rector, Hunter, Race— 45.

iVo.?/*-—Coughlin, Mavor, Fick, Novak,

Byrne, Cullerton, Zimmer, Conlon, Brennan

(18th ward), Powers, Roaeh, Eisfeldt, Ehe-

mann—13.

Aid. Ailing moved that the roll of the new
Council b^ called.

The Clerk proceeded to call the roll of the

new Council and there were

Present—Aids. Coughlin, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moy-
nihan, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,

Werno, Hermann, Ehemann, Schmidt,

Dunn, Williston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney,

Butler, Connery, Raymer, Hart, Carey,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Conneli, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race and Hunter.

Absent—Aid. Kenna and Mclnerney.

Aid. Bennett presented the following reso-

lution :

Hesolved, That the rules of the last City

Council be temporarily adopted as the rules

governing this body (subject to the adoption

of the list of Standing Committees) except

that the same shall be amended in the foUow-
particular: To the list of Standing Commit-
tees shall be added one to be known as the

Committee on Local Transportation and said

committee shall have the same powers and
shall be charged with the same duties as the

Special Committee on Local Transportation,

which was appointed by the Mayor on May
20, 1901.

Which was, on mjotion, duly adopted.

Aid. Bennett presented a list of Standing

Committees of the Council for the year

1902-3, and moved its adoption.

Aid. Brennan moved that Aid. Conlon be

substituted as a member of the Committee
on Stre«ts and Alleys, W. D., in lieu of him-

self.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Bennett moved the adoption of the

list as amended.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as

follows

:

Yeas—Coughlin, Ailing. Dixon, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Cul-

lerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole,.Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Roach,

Patterson, Finn, Palmer, Minwegen, Sul-

livan, Dougherty, Werno, Herrmann,

Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Williston, Blake,

Knester, Keeney, Butler, Connery, Ray-
mer, Hart, Carey, Bradley, Butterworth,

O'Conneli, Eidmann, Badenoch, Decker,

Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter—64.

A'^ays—Kent, Brennan, Conlon, Powers—4.

The following is the list as adopted:

FINANCE.

Mavor, Jackson, Finn, Bennett, Maypole,

Beilfuss, Blake, Raymer, Carey, Eidmann,

Zimmer, Smulski, Sullivan.

JUDICIARY.

Werno, Ailing, Patterson, Foreman, Wil-
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listen, Keeney, Connery, Young, Litzinger,

Dever, Butterworth, Palmer, Ehemann.

Dunn, Minwegen, Ailing, Fowler, Young,

Herrmann, Schmidt, Sullivan, Dixon, Snow,

Race, Leininger, Kuestcr.

RAILROADS.

Badenoch, Herrmann, Jones, Rector, Frie-

stedt, Finn, Butler, Bihl. Blalce, Palmer,

Kunz, Beilfuss, O'Connell.

GAS, OIL AND ELECTRIC LIGHT.

H*errmann, Williston, Keeney, Moynihan,

Sloan, Hart, Maypole, Decl<er, Race, Palmer,

O'Connell, Ruxton, Dever.

HEALTH DEPARTMENT.

Butterworth, Leininger, Bradley, Moertel,

Foucek, Litzinger, Dougherty, Hunter, Con-

Ion, Sullivan, Palmer, Snow, Eldmann.

LICENSE.

Hunter, Finn, Butler, Dougherty, Ailing,

Foreman, Doubek, Sloan, Jones, Zimmer,

Strauss, Scully, Cerveny.

ELECTIONS.

Connery, Dixon, Werno, Foreman, Jones,

Finn, Zimmer, Beilfuss, Maypole, Snow,

Dougherty, Bihl, Mavor.

Dixon, Raymer, Mavor, Bennett, Conlon,

Cullerton, Novak, Powers, Schmidt, Willis-

ton, Butler, Kunz, Butterworth.

STREETS AND ALLEYS, SOUTH.

Foreman, Dixon, Kenna, Doubek, Litzin-

ger, Young, Snow, Moynihan, Hart, Bradley.

Butterworth, Badenoch, Decker.

STREETS AND ALLEYS, WEST.

Fowler, Beilfuss, Leininger, Smulski, Con-

lon, Roach, Patterson, Keeney, Connery,

Rector, Hunter, Fick, Foucek, Moertel, Zim-

mer, Scully.

STREETS AND ALLEYS, NORTH.

Minwegen, Dunn, Werno, Ehemann, Kues-
ter, Sullivan.

WHARFINO PRIVILEGES.

Race, Rector, Coughlin, Kent, Moynihan,
Fick, Decker, Novak, Cullerton, Cerveny,
Friestedt, Smulski, Jackson.

CIVIL SERVICE.

Ailing, Palmer, Hait, Strauss, Jackson^

Kent, Litzinger, Young, Patterson, Fowler^

Butler, Roach, Herrmann.

HARBORS, VIADUCTS AND BRIDGES.

Scully, O'Connell, Bihl, Raymer, Coughlin^

Doubek, Moertel, Jones, Powers, Friestedt,,

Ruxton, Badenoch, Blake.

SPECIAL ASSESSMENT.

Jones, Minwegen, Cullerton, Williston^

Eidmann, Kuester, Patterson, Dever, Sloan,

Moertel, Schmidt, Maypole, Kunz.

STREET NOMENCLATURE,

Leininger, Decker, Kenna, Kent, Novak^.

Brennan, Powers, Cerveny, Dunn, Keeney^
Scully, Smulski, Brenner.

Keeney, Werno, Rector, Ailing, Blake, Mc-
Inerney, Badenoch, Bihl, O'Connell, Roach,
Sloan, Moynihan, Conlon.

FIRE DEPARTMENT.

Decker, Dougherty, Race, Dunn, Fick.

Foucek, Cullerton, Coughlin, Dixon, Min-
wegen, Dever, Moertel, Kent.

MARKETS.

Zimmer, Friestedt, Foucek, Schmidt, Finn».

Strauss, Mclnerney, Butterworth, Hunter,,

Ruxton, Beilfuss, Connery, Kenna.

PRINTING.

Hart, O'Connell, Badenoch, Ruxton, Race^

Dunn, Roach, Foucek, Coughlin, Brennan^
Mclnerney, Fick, Brenner.

CITY HALL.

Litzinger, Moertel, Kenna, Kent, Conlon.

Doubek, Novak, Jackson, Cerveny, Powers.

Palmer, .Williston, Brenner.

POLICE STATIONS AND BRIDEWELL.

Moynihan, Dever, Snow, Bihl, Friestedt^

Strauss,Brennan. Powers, Sullivan,Ehemann.
Raymer, Butler. Bradley.

WHARVES AND PUBLIC GROUNDS.

Ehemann, Young, Minwegen, Raymer,
Kuester, Doubek. Sloan. Williston. Fick.

Noyak, Patterson. Cerveny, Fowler.
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WATER DEPARTMENT

Kuester, Scully, Fowler, Kunz, Smulski,

Brennan, Dougherty Schmidt, Carey, Blake,

Bennett, Keeney, Mclnerney.

STREET AND ALLEY ©PENING.

Knnz, Eidmann, Fick, Cullerton, Carey-

Kenna, Leiningrer, Conlon, Sullivan, O'Con-

nell, Ruxton, Hunter, Brenner.

LOCAL TRANSPORTATION.

Bennett, Herrmann, Mavor, Connery, Jack-

son, Minwegen, Foreman, Carey, Raymer,

Werno, Eidmann, Maypole, Butler.

His Honor, the Mayor, surabitted his an-

nual message to the Council, as follows:

Mayor's Office. )

Chicago, April 7, 1902. f

To the Honorable, the City Council'of the City

of I'hicago:

Gentlemen—For years back the annual

messages of each successive Mayor have

largely been devoted to the financial embar-

rassments of the city government. In these

messages the gamut has been run both in

citing causes for our municipal poverty and

in offering suggestions for measures of relief.

Again and again has attention been called to

the various and growing needs of the munici.

pality; needs which increase from year to

year with the education of the general public

to what it may justly expect of a modern city

government. Over and over again attempt

has been made to drive home the truth that

Chicago is suffering serious if not irreparable

injury because of its financial difficulties.

Time after time has it been sought to bring

the public face to face with the facts and to

open its eyes to the necessity of changing con-

ditions in the interest of the present and for

the betterment of the future Chicago.

drastic remedies for financial condi-

tions.

The warnings which have been given in the

past must be given again today. Finaneially

the city's affairs are going from bad to

worse. The embarrassment of 1901 has be-

come poverty in 1902; and, unless stringent

1

S
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measures of relief be resorted to, the poverty

of 1902 will become positive destitution in

1903. These are strong words and I would

not resort to their use were I not absolutely

convinced of the necessity of employing he-

roic treatment and drastic remedies to give

the city relief.

In the past few years two measures dealing

with the raising of revenue by taxation have

been enacted into law by the legislature of

Illinois. Each of these measures promised

municipal relief. The proponents of each

descanted at length and with seeming enthu-

siasm upon the benefits Chicago was to re-

ceive. Each has done its share towards put-

ting the municipality deeper in the financial

mire. Had these measures merely failed of

increasing the city's revenue from taxation,

although the city might well have felt itself

the victim of a confidence game played upon

it by some of its most respected citizens, the

evil would not have been so great. Your

appropriation bill would have been cut to fit

the estimated income and, while mueh neces-

sary work would have been left undone, the

purely financial difficulties of the city would

not have been increased.

BOARD OF REVIEW AND ASSESSORS ACT

ILLEGALLY.

In 1899 the assessed valuation of property

in this city was vastly increased
;
your Com-

mittee on Finance based its bill upon that in-

crease, as it not only had the right but was

under obligation to do. The public was

clamoring for improvements of the most

vital necessity and your committee would

have failed of its bounden duty had it neg-

lected to do its part towards providing for

them. Consequently in the spring of 1900

the appropriation bill as passed by your Hon-

orable Body was based upon an estimated

income from taxation of $6,593,751.60. This

sum, it may be said in passing, was inade-

quate; with it the municipality could not

meet the various demands of its citizens.

During the early summer of that year ru-
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moPS became current of the intention of the

Board of Assessors and the Board of Review

to reduce the assessed valuation of Cook

county. The reason ascribed for this wholly

unwarranted and wholly illegal act was the

action of the Supreme Court of the state in

finding the revenue act of 1899 unconstitu-

tional.

ADMINISTRATION FORCED TO ACT IN SELF-

DEFENSE.

In self defense it became necessary for the

administration so to cut the running expenses

of the city government as to meet the ex-

pected cut. The rumors of the early spring

became settled facts when the reports of the

taxing bodies^were finally made. Then it was

learned the municipal income from taxation

was to be 15,365,378.00, instead of $6,593,751.60

—a flat reduction of $1,228,373.60. Fortun-

ately the administration had taken time by

the forelock ; it was thereby enabled to finish

up the year with no more serious loss than seri-

ously crippled departments and the carrying

over of a goodly amount of unpaid bills. Had

the rumor not been promptly and effectively

acted upon, the financial condition of the city

at the beginning of the year 1901 would have

bordered upon absolute bankruptcy.

The appropriatien bill of 1901,.was based

upon an estimated income from taxation of

$6,747,227.02. Of this amount $1,049,000.00

was injected into the bill to care for perma-

nent improvements and was only to be ex-

pended in the event of the assessed valuation

of city property being largely increased by

the taxing bodies. In other words, your

Committee on Finance counted with certainty

upon an income from taxation of $5,698,227.02.

Pate again was evilly disposed towards the

municipality. The legislature passed the

second of its recent revenue bills and again it

became necessary in the middle of the year,

after all the departments had been thoroughly

organized and were in perfect working order,

to apply the scalpel and cut appropriation

after appropriation to the quick, until the

latest situation had been met and disposed of.

LEGISLATURE AND TAXLNO UODIEH TREAT

MUNICIPALITY UNFAIRLY.

It demands no great stretch of the imagina-

tion to conceive that for the past several years

the legislature and the local taxing bodies

have been engaged in a game of battledore

and shuttlecock with the municipality, in

which the latter has been driven here, there,

and everywhere, just as it suited the capri-

cious will of the bodies whieh have been

making sport of its misfortunes.

Within the past few weeks your Honorable

Body has passed the appropriation bill of

1902. In this measure the knife has merci-

lessly been applied to every branch of the

administration. Expenditures have been

pared to the bone. So meagre and inappro-

priate are the allowances made to the various

departments that in at least two of them, the

police and fire departments, there is practical

demoralization. And yet so primitive is our

taxing system and so without control or

check are the taxing bodies, there is "ho cer-

tainty the meagre revenues of the city, as

estimated by your Committee on Finance,

may not again be attacked, making a new

reduction of expenses a necessity in the

middle of the current year.

That a great corporation, entrusted with

the protection of the property, the health and

the liyes of approximately 2,000,000 souls,

should be obliged to make its distribution of

expenditures but once a year, and that at a

time when it is in complete ignorance of the

total its revenues will amount to, would be

laughable were it not for the serious side to

the case. Under the law the appropriation

bill must be passed in the first three months

of the year, while the full equalized value of

city property is not finally determined until

December, eight full months after the city's

appropriations have been made. This fact

has been dwelt upon and made prominent so

often that a reiteration of it may seem un-

called for; yet after all the prominence

which has been given it the number of
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citizens who understand it and appreciate

the diflSculties which must follow in the

wake of so crude a system is small beyond

belief.

AVERAGE CITIZEN NOT POSTED ON FACTS.

The average citizen knows something is

wrong with his city government, and that

is about all. He knows that for the lack of

funds he is deprived of almost numberless

comforts and conveniences to which, being a

resident of the second city on the continent,

he thinks himself as a matter of right and

justice entitled. The reason for the lack of

funds he does not know and does not under-

stand.

He sees a great city, whose energy and

progress are proverbial, performing its

work and caring for its citizens in a- manner

a generation feehind the times. He learns

his life and property are under the protection

of an undersized as well as underpaid

Police Department, housed in stations

which are not only architecturally a

discredit to their immediate surroundings,

but are a positive menace to the health of

their occupants. He sees a Fire Department,

famed in all quarters of the globe for its

eflBciency as a whole, as well as for the dar-

ing and enterprise of its individual members,

put to the alternative of either reducing the

number of its members, already too small, or

cutting the pay, already inadequate, of men

who risk their lives day after day in their

dangerous calling. He sees a Health Depart-

ment, which has built up an international

reputation for ability, efficiency, and scientific

research, hampered not only in progressive

investigation, but in everyday measures of

protection by inadequacy of appropriation.

He sees the lighting department, with its

good record for businesslike methods and in-

telligent, wide-awake policy, compelled to

reduce rather than to increase its capacity.

He sees the Public Works Department, ex-

cept in the branches of work paid for out of

the Water Fund, at a practical standstill,
|

while in these branches new methods have

been established of performing municipal

work economically, efficiently and without

scandal,. He sees his garbage handled in a

barbarous manner, alike repugnant to intel-

ligence, to health and to common decency,

all for the lack of means to install a modern

and scientific method of reduction or destruc-

tion. He sees his bridges rotting, falling into

the river, or going into disuse, while munici-

pal poverty deprives the administration of

the ability to replace them with new bridges

of modern type suited to the present com-

merce of the ri^er. He sees this commerce

threatened with, if not indeed subjected to,

positive injury by tunnels obstructing the

navigation of the river, and the municipal

government unable to remove or lower them

on account of its financial difficulties. He

sees sidewalks and street pavements, once

the contractors' guaranties have expired, go-

ing to rack and ruin, and no step taken to

repair or renew them, although he believes

with all students of municipal affairs that

once a permanent improvement has been

made by a property owner the future care of

the improvement should be taken by the

municipality, which has no moral right to

call upon the tax payer to pay for a second

improvement.

DEPLORABLE CONDITIONS DUE TO FINANCIAL .

SYSTEM.

In short, to whatever department his at-

tention may be called he will find similar con-

ditions, expenditures cut to the quick, per-

manent improvements arrested, an inadequate

force, reduced pay, and, as a result, general

demoralization.

These conditions are necessary corollaries

of the prevailing system. Public work like

private work cannot be performed without

money; workmen will not perform their best

work unless adequately paid. A department

cannot properly be maintained without a

suitable organization ; organization cannot:

tee had when the men constituting it do not

know from one month to another what their
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pay is to be or how long: their tenure of oflice.

An organization completed in January and

ciit in half in July is destroyed as far as its

usefulness is concerned.

For example, when 2,500 policemen em-

ployed at 11,000 per year make in January

what they consider a righteous request for

an advance in pay, only at the end of the

first quarter of the year to find themselves

compelled to take a month's vacation without

pay or permit between three and four hun-

dred of their fellows to* be deprived of their

positions, one should neither be surprised

nor find cause for grumbling if in the Police

Department something akin to demoraliza-

tion ensue.

These are stubborn facts for which a remedy

must be found and found quickly. The con-

ditions have existed for years, the only change

in them being a gradual making for the worse,

until today they have reached a point where

no resident of Chicago, be he capitalist,

businessman, mechanic, or laborer, can afford

to let them even stand still; they must be

improved, or Chicago from center to circum-

ferenee will suffer irremediable injury and

every citizen, whether rich or poor, will

suffer incalculable harm.

REMEDY LIES IN A MODERN CHARTER.

Where then is the remedy to be found ?

Personally I do not believe a complete remedy

€an be had except through the instrument-

ality of a complete modern charter. Were

the sore spots not so many, legislative action

and an occasional constitutional amendment

might work a cure. Chicago's case demands

heroic treatment and heroic remedies must be

applied. The only agency, which in my
opinion can apply these remedies, is a con-

stitutional convention.

For years and years we have had a make-

shift city government. Permanent improve-

ments have either been neglected or have

been made in halfway measure and have been

paid f®r out of the annual income. When an

improvement of imperative necessity and of

too great magnitude to be handled in this

w;!y has been demanded, a new taxing body

has been created, and in this manner new

causes for future trouble have been created.

The close observer of Chicago's municipal

affairs must soon observe two ills, a simul-

taneous cure for which at first blush seems

almost beyond reach. He becomes impressed

with the certainty of the average citizen pay-

ing all in the way of taxation he should be

called upon to pay, if indeed not more than

should be demanded of him in a well-

regulated community. He cannot escape the

farther conviction that the municipal govern-

ment receives too small a revenue from taxa-

tion to meet its obligations to the public.

These two propositions seem impossible of

reconciliation until a more careful scrutiny

develops the explanation: the municipality

proper receives as its share of revenue from

taxation a sum unreasonably disproportionate

to and quite out of keeping with the total

amiOunt of taxes raised within its own limits.

A distribution is out of all reason which gives

the city government proper, performing as it

does the lion's share of municipal functions,

but 23 per cent of the money raised from tax-

ation in its own territory.

AVERAGE CITIZEN TAXED ENOUGH ALREADY.

The question then is not one of increas-

ing the taxes paid by the average citizen,

for already enough, if not to© much, is ex-

acted of him. Great corporations, great

capitalists and great business interests

manage to escape the payment of a

fair tax, it is true, and every effort

should be made by your Honorable

Body through an appropriate committee care-

fully to scrutinize the assessing for purposes

of taxation of this and kindred property.

The average citizen if anything is overtaxed.

What is needed is a fairer distribution of the

funds raised between the various taxing

bodies, while they continue to exist ; while

earnest effort should be made to bring about

the ultimate extinction of all separate taxing
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bodies except the City of Chicajro and the

Board of Education within Chicago's limits.

The towns, the parks, the Sanitary District

and the County (the latter as far as it con-

cerns Chicago), all should be brought under

one common care and direction. Responsi-

bility should be centralized; the obligation to

give good government should be centered in

one otficial circle; then watchfulness can be

focused on one point and responsibility not

be shirl^ed nor evaded.

This question was discussed by me at length

in the message I submitted to your Honorable

Body at the expiration of the year 1899. I can

add nothing to the declarations of that mes-

sage to emphasize the necessity of a general

consolidation of local taxing bodies. One

declaration will well bear repetition, however,

for it should not be lost sight of in any steps

to be taken towards bringing about this much

needed reform. Opposition should be deter-

mined and unalterable to any proposed meas-

ure of consolidation having for its purpose

the enlargement of the territory occupied by

the City of Chicago.

•CHICAGO'S TERRITORY SHOUI^D NOT BE

EXTENDED.

In considerable measure the existing civic

evils may be traced to a common origin, the

great territory, sparsely settled and scantily

improved, which makes up Chicago. The

revenue from taxation as well as from mis-

cellaneous sources raised in these outlying

districts is comparatively small, while the de-

mands of their citizens for improvements,

protection and measures of public comfort

are great. The citizens of these sections with

justice demand attention to their wants at

least approximately equal to the attention

bestowed upon more populous districts.

These demands must be heeded by your Hon-

orable Body as well as by the executive

branch of the city government.

Chicago's territory is today too great, and

warning to this effect should be published

broadcast. An attempt to increase this terri-

tory should meet with instant and emphatic

discouragement. The ideal city is compact.

With its area fully occupied the care of all

branches of administration can be applied to

all sections expeditiously and well. In such a

city public service can he satisfactorily and

easily administered; police and fire protection

can be fairly and impartially given; measures

of health can be centralized and used to the

best advantage ; schools can be distributed

with almost mathematical preqision. There

is no loss of force, no waste of energy.

In a city such as Chicago, on the other

hand, where the population, great as itmay

be, is scattered over a wide expanse of terri-

tory, public service is spread out too thin.

As a result great sums of money are spent

for comparatively unsatisfactory work. Ex-

isting conditions are not to be altered. From

them we may learn the lesson experience

teaches of the desirability of a compact city

and by the guidepost of salutary warning so

guide our future steps as to avoid adding new

difficulties to the difficulties under which our

city is laboring and so go from bad to worse.

DIVIDED RESPONSIBILITY OF CITY AND COUNTY
HARMFUL.

The fact of Chicago's population being

spread over an expanse of 196 square miles

works to the disadvantage of the municipality^

crippling every effort to give good govern-

ment. The fact of Chicago's management of

public affairs and exercise of municipal

functions being divided up among eight dif-

ferent corporations, each levying its own

taxes, maintaining its full complement of

officers and employes, managing its own af-

fairs and spending its own money without

regard to unity of action or community of

purpose, works irremediable injury to good

local government. The recent consolidation

of the township governments has removed a

crying evil. The separate existence of

the Sanitary District, which of right, now

that the work of construction has been

practically completed, should be part and
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parcel of the City's Water Department,

the continuance of three separate park

boards and the appointment of the members

of 'two of these boards by an authority under

n© distinct responsibility to the people of Chi-

cago, who foot the bills, the divided responsi-

bility for government in the territory of Chi-

cago between the county and the city, are

productive of evil and should speedily and

permanently be ended.

Every effort should be directed towards a

consolidation of taxing bodies within the

limits ot the city, eliminating all bodies ex-

cepting the eity and the schools. The funds

raised for the maintenance of the school sys-

tem should be kept separate and distinct from

the funds raised for other municipal purposes.

These funds are sacred and should so be set

aside and devoted to the single purpose for

which they are levied as to be and to remain

inviolate; Under the present system, where-

by the school trustees receive their appoint-

ment from the Mayor, subject to the approval

of and confirmation by your Honorable Body,

sufficient municipal control over their actions

is retained, while the funds under their con-

trol are subject to no danger of diversion to

an unwarranted use. The same might be said

of the Library Board, though in this case the

necessity of a separate control of its funds is

not so imperative.

PARK SYSTEM SHOULD BE CONSOLIDATED.

A kindred system of management applied

te a park beard, made up of a consolidation

©f the three existing park boards, would give

that local control and undivided and unes-

capable responsibility which are so necessary

as a guaranty of good management. The

consolidation of the three boards into one

would result, however, in the singleness of

. aim and uniformity of direction desirable in.

a body organized t® subserve one purpose, as

well as in economy of management and har-

BQony of plan and operation.

The consolidation of the various taxing

bodies is not the only essential to the pro-

gress and permanent welfare of our city.

Students of municipal affairs are agreed upor>

the necessity of a complete change in the local

justice court system and the establishment in

its stead of a system of city courts, to be

courts of record with full jurisdiction in all

minor cases, civil as well as criminal. The

poorer classes are the sufferers by the exist-

ng justice court system, a system under

whicb justice is only too often a misnomer.

Under it the usurer, the blackmailer, and the

rascal in general find it easy to harass the

unfortunate, to bleed the unwary, and to

wear out the patience of the ordinary citizen.

A system making it possible for the resident

along the Indiana line to be sued in a justice

court at Wheeling on the extreme northwest-

ern line of the county is barbarous, and pub-

lic attention should be directed toward its

eradication.

BONDED DEBT NOW AS COMPARED WITH
DEBT IN 1871.

Equally indefensible is the limitation which

results in a city of 2,000,000 people spread

over 196 square miles of territory having for

strictly municipal purposes a smaller bonded

debt than it had thirty years ago, when its

population was but little more than 300,000

and its area but 36 square miles. If the

14,500,000.00 of bonds issued by the city in

behalf of the World's Columbian Exposition

be eliminated, Chicago's bonded debt for

municipal purposes is but 110,970,000.00. or

$5.91 per capita, as compared with 114,103,-

000.00, or $46.00 per capita, in ISTl, before

the great fire of that year wiped out of exist-

ence practically all the improvements upon

which the proceeds of the various bond issues

had been expended. During the coming year

the bonded debt of Chicago will be farther

reduced in the sum of $347,000.00 by the pay-

ing off of water bonds to that amount.

In the meantime permanent improvements

are neglected or ignored. Chicago needs the

power to double the amount of its bond issues

and make use of the proceeds to build
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modera bridges across the river, to extend

the municipal light ng system inro all sections

of the city, to develop the great water power

of the Drainage Canal at Lockport, to build

new police stations and engine houses which

shall be ornaments to the neighborhoods in

which they are erected, to purchase property

along the lake front to be used as bathing

beaches, and to erect bathhouses, permanent

and attractive, to care for bathers of both

sexes, to construct modern plants for the de-

struction of garbage.

WATER POWER OF LOCKPORT SHOULD BE
UTILIZED.

! Chicago's helpless financial condition can-

not be better shown than by citing the case

of the magnificent water power lying dormant

-ut Lockport. This water power by all the

laws of equity and justice belongs to the cit-

izens of Chicago, whose hard earned taxes

%ave gone towards its creation, whose future

earnings ar-e pledged to pay up the bonds

and thus settle in full for it. For three

^rears the water power has been lying idle,

awaiting the lime when the City of Chicago,

with all its tremendous wealth, with its

business activity and love of progress, shall

Und the means of raising the comparatively

paltry sum of 12,500,000.00 needed to de-

velop it and harness it for use.

In the meantime there is the constant

danger of the diversion of this great water

power,with its tremendous possibilities in the

shape of economy, from its rightful owner,

the people of Chicago, to some one of the

many individual schemers or corporations

which are hungry for its possession. In the

five years I have been Mayor, the City of

Chicago, thanks to the antiquated provisions

of the charter under which it must work,

has paid off 11,615,950.00 of its bonded debt.

Not one dollar of this money has it been able

legally to transfer to the development of a

water power whose use would enable the

city to make its dark corners bright, make

its streets by night as bright as by day, add

incalculably to the value of its police force,

and save thousands upon thousands of dol-

lars annually to its heavily burdened tax-

payers.

The following tables prepared by the Pub-

lic Accountant and Auditor of the City of

Boston and submitted by the Mayor to the

Board of Aldermen make interesting read-
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In my message of 1S9'J I dwelt at length

upon the necessity of an increase in the

bonded debt of Chicago, as well as upon the

safeguards which should be thrown around

the moneys raised by such means. Each

issue of bonds, I suggested, should be deroted

specifically and unalterably to a given pur-

pose; bonds should be issued only as the

money to be raised by ihem was needed ; the

moneys obtained by their sale were to be ex-

pended under the direct and constant care of

a board of overseers or directors, appointed

for the specific purpose of jealously guard-

ing against a possible misapplication of the

funds as well as against the reckless and un-

necessary issuing of bonds. With these pre-

cautions scant opportunity would remain for

an abuse ©f the city's power to issue bonds

or for extravagant or dishonest malappro-

priation of public funds.

Under the present constitution a revenue

law must be uniform in its application. If it

were not for this provision of the eonstitu-

tion it would be possible to petition the

legislature to increase the percentage of two

and one-half, established by the present

revenue law as the limitation upon the ability

of a municipality to issue bonds, and thus

obtain relief. While this change would be

desirable for Chicago and would receive the

almost unanimous support of its citizens, its

desirability is not so marked in other counties,

while in some counties the public would look

upon it with scant favor. Chicago therefore

could count upon practically no aid from the

outside counties, whose legislators would be

found lined up in a solid body to oppose such

a change.

CHICAGO SHOULD NOT BE TREATED LIKE

SCANTILY SETTLED COUNTIES.

There is something of the grotesque in this

dependence of Chicago with its 2,000,000 in-

habitants upon relief to be obtained from

legislators from counties with the scantiest

population. There is neither equity nor just-

ice in keeping this great county in subjection

to the same laws and limitations which ap-

peal to and govern backwoods counties. Cook

County and the splendid City of Chica;^o

should be freed from the shackles of the ex-

isting primitive and out-of-date laws which

retard its progress and obstruct its growth.

Complete relief can only be had through the

instrumentality of a constitutional convention

which shall grant Chicago a charter in thor-

ough consonance with its needs and in accord

with the times.

While we await the installation of these re-

forms, Chicago's progressive capitalists, mer-

chants and manufacturers might weigh well

in their minds the importance of increasing

the annual revenues of the city. The people

are entitled to protecti®n of life, limb and

property ; their children are entitled to a good

common school education. Their demand

upon the municipality is righteous for police

protection for their persons and their prop-

erty, for fire protection for their homes and

places of business, for health protection

for themselves and families. They have

a just claim to some of the luxuries of life,

such as frequent parks for the adults and

playgrounds for the young, well cared for

streets, alleys and sidewalks, clean by day

and bright by night. Their schools, now the

best in the land, should be ever maintained at

their present high standard. The Public

Library should have such financial support as

to enable it to serve the citizen expeditiously

and well.

AN HONEST SHOWING OF PERSONAL PROPERTY
DEMANDED.

These things require money. In what way

can the wealthy, progressive citizen more

readily and more effectively show his loyalty

to the city, whose growth and greatness has

enabled him to amass his Avealth, than by

paying willingly and without a murmur every

dollar of the personal tax he owes to the

municipality? An honest showing of the per-

sonal property of Chicago would enable tke

community to do its duty by its citizens. I
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is time^for^our so-called ''better classes" to

open their eyes to the fact that honest

schedules are as essential to the city as are

honest aldermen. The difference between the

boodle alderman and the citizen who boodles

in makino; out his personal property schedule

is not noticeable to the naked eye.

Chicago cries out to-day for a return to the

old-time spirit which made the city's name

famous the world around. The men who made

Chicago for the most part have passed away.

With them their city was a pride and a boast.

They knew Chicago. Its equal for progress, for

growth, for enterprise, for courage, the world

had never seen. In the early decades of the

past century its site had been a swamp, the

home of the deer, the wolf and the bear;

where today sl<yscrapers tower, swarms of

wild fowl had made their nests. A trader or

two, an occasional wanderer, and the abor-

igines were its only human habitants. It had

no advantages a dozen other spots did not

possess. Indeed other places had the advan-

tage over it of earlier settlement. It grew

and other settlements grew. But they did not

grow as it grew. Chicago had in its favor a

citizenship of heroic mould, to whom no ob-

stacle was insurmountable, no danger too

great, no scheme too vast. It was the all-

conquering, unconquerable, indomitable

spirit of its citizenship that made Chicago.

OLD CHICAGO SPIRIT DORMANT, NOT DEAD.

That spirit cannot be dead. The fathers,

the men of vast design, broad vision, and

courageous heart, have passed away, but their

blood is still here. A reincarnation of the

old-time Chicagoan with two years of the old

Chicago spirit will accomplish more of pur-

pose than a generation of helpless criticism,

dawdling complaint, and pale-livered aestheti-

cism. The Chicago spirit still exists. It de-

mands, and it has the right to demand, of

those who have been made rich by the city's

titanic growth, appreciation of their debt,

gratitude for the ease, comfort and luxury of

their daily lives, and a willingness cheerfully

to aid the city, which has given them all they

have.

My views of the traction question and of

the conditions upon which an extension of

franchise should be granted were given ex-

haustively in the special message I submitted

to your Honorable Body on January 6th of

this year. At that time I discussed the ques-

tion at length and in all its bearings. To

what I said at that time there is little for me

to add.

Two points by an oversight not treated at

that time are worthy of consideration. The

public has so vital and absorbing an interest

in the character of service given by a traction

company, as well as in the guaranty of an

uninterrupted service, that in the considera-

tion of an extension ordinance careful atten-

tion should be given to the relationship of

the corporation to its employes. Whether

the municipality should go so far as to estab-

lish a uniform scale of wage and a maximum

time for a working day are points urged by

union labor but still open to doubt. They

should certainly be discussed in all their

bearings before a final decision is reached.

SYSTEM OF ARBITRATION FOR STREET RAILWAY

EMPLOYES.

Some safeguards should be thrown around

the employes. In protecting the employe, in

fact, we are protecting the public. The city

has the unquestionable right, if indeed the

duty does not devolve upon it, of establish-

ing some method of arbitrating labor di&cul-

ties, liable to arise between a traction

company and its employes. A street car

strike not only upsets transportation and

deprives the citizen of the opportunity to ride;

by its very nature it is certain to culminate

in serious disorders if not riots; bloodshed is

almost the inevitable result. The scenes that

ensue lead to certain demoralization of a part

of the public. Every effort should be made

to establish a permanent system of arbitration

by which disputes may be settled rapidly,

peaceably, and in a law-abiding manner.
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An evil of Chicag'os transportation facili-

ties is the train system. To save the hire of

an extra motorman or gripman, the custom

has grown up of running two and three cars

in a train. As a result street crossings are

frequently blockaded, the time required to

start or stop a train is increased, citizens are

compelled to submit to longer -waits for car

service, and a longer time is taken to load and

unload passengers. The ideal traction system

gives single car service. Single cars are more

easily kept in motion, there is a shorter wait

between cars, blockades are of less frequency,

and good service is in every way promoted.

"One car" service should be insisted upon in

an extension ordinance and the train service

should be absolutely prohibited.

The elections of recent date have shown in

unmistakable manner the existence of a strong

popular sentiment in favor of the municipal

ownership of street railroads. In view of the

almost unanimous declaration of the voters

upon this proposition I cannot too strongly

urge upon your Honorable Body the impor-

tance of deferring any grant of franchise to

the traction companies until the city shall

have obtained enabling legislation by which

it will be empowered to own its interurban

transportation facilities. If this power is to

be obtained by the city from the legislature,

the grant of enabling legislation must ante-

date the grant of extensions. The people have

expressed their will. Your Honorable Body

cannot obey the mandate except by serving

notice upon the traction companies that un-

til the city shall have received the legislation

to which it is entitled and which it desires,

the question of extending the existing fran-

chises must lie in abeyance.

PRACTICABILITY OF REFERENDUM SYSTEM
PROVED.

All lovers of good municipal government

should find cause for rejoicing in the splendid

proof the citizens gave in the recent election

of the practicability of the referendum as a

means of learning popular sentiment. Tw«
years ago, in lading down the five cardinal

points of franchise extension, I first broached

the idea of requiring a favorable expression

of popular sentiment as a prerequisite to

the grant of an extension ordinance. The

suggestion was visited with severe criticism.

It was claimed popular interest could not be

sufficiently centered upon a given question

to obtain a response from a sufficient num-

ber of voters to make the vote a fair gauge

of public opinion. The recent vote on

the so-called "little ballot" affords an

emphatic and conclusive answer to the crit-

icism. The public takes an absorbing in-

terest in all questions concerning the settle-

ment of the street railway controversy. The

miserable service of to-day has been borne by

the users of the street cars so long and so

patiently that a few months more of an-

tiquated service will be willingly endured

rather than that the city should to-day yield

up the fruits of its long and hard fought

battle. The voters have cast their ballots

overwhelmingly in favor of municipal own-

ership; in casting their ballots they have

shown the practicability of the referendum

as a means of learning the trend of popular

opinion. Your Honorable Body will mistake

popular sentiment if you fail to give proper

heed to the people's mandate and by that

failure tie up this municipality in a fresh

twenty years of servitude to the traction

companies without laying firmly and immov-

ably the foundation stones of municipal

ownership.

STREET PAVING PROBLEMS DISCUSSED.

In ray last year's message I discussed at

some length the street paving problem. There

are but two kinds of paving material now in

general use in Chicago which may be called

even partially satisfactory—dressed granite

block and asphalt. The former mak s a

magnificent material for the pavement of

heavy traffic streets; the latter serves the

same purpose on light traffic streets. Short

streets and courts only used by teams for the

occasional delivery of goods may be paved
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by the property owner with vitrified

brick, who will find this material fairly

serviceable as a paving material. While

brick will not stand heavy or even medium

traffic, it forms a clean, healthy surface for

streets not subjected to heavy use and has

but one objectionable feature, its noisiness.

It is far cleaner and under the above restric-

ti®ns more satisfactory than macadam, which

should only be made use of in outlying dis-

tricts, being dusty in dry weather and muddy

in wet.

For the sake of introducing competition in

the paving market it might be well to give

the creosoted block pavement a thorough

test. In June ©f 1900 a sample of the

creosoted block ravement was laid in front

of the Auditorium in Michigan boulevard,

and on this heavily traveled street has shown

most excellent wearing qualities. In Novem-

ber of 1899 one-half of the Rush Street

Bridge was paved with the same material.

The traffic on this bridge is of the heaviest

character; being narrower than the street on

both sides of it and carrying all the light

traffic of a large portion of the North Side in

addition to the heavy traffic from the whole-

sale district, from the river docks and from

the railroad freight houses, the paving is sub-

jected to what is, in all probability as severe

and exacting a test as any single piece of

paving is put to in Chicago. The following

is a statement made by one of the city's As-

sistant Engineers:

"I have examined the creosoted block pave-

ment in Michigan avenue in front of the

Auditorium Hotel and also the pavement of the

Rush Street Bridge. I find on Michigan ave-

nue the pavement to be in first class condi-

tion, showing practically no wear. On the

bridge I removed the pavement in each road-

way and find that the untreated pine block

pavement shows a wear at some points of as

much as two inches, and in the creosoted

roadway the maximum wear seems to be

about one-eighth of an inch and is very uni-

form. I should say that the average wear
between the two roadways is in favor of the

creosoted block six to one, or an average

wear of three-fourths of an inch in the com-

mon block and one-eighth of an inch in

creosoted pavement."

CREOSOTED BLOCK PAVING EXPERIMENT
FAVORED.

Because of this favorable .showing business

prudence would suggest a thorough experi-

ment with creosoted block pavement. Its

cleanliness and comparative noiselessness

render it an ideal paving material, if its wear-

ing qualities will survive the test.

The civil service law has become a thor-

oughly established feature of our municipal

government. For two years practically every

employe of the city has been under civil serv-

ice, having received his appointment as a re-

sult of a competitive examination. During

the first three years of my service as Mayor

the law was gradually established, until to-

day, with the exception of the "holdovers"

from previous administrations, there is

hardly an employe of the city who is not un-

der its protection. In these years the law has

received a thorough test; its good qualities

have been shown; its weaknesses have been

developed. From local experience I should

ascribe as its chief advantage not so much the

securing of a higher grade of employe than

was secured under the old system as the pre-

vention of the employment of an employe,

good, bad or indifferent, merely for political

purposes, rather than to meet a requirement

of the municipality. The prevention of so-

called pay roll stuffing, if it were the only

advantage derived from the law, would be

ample warrant for the introduction and re-

tention of the system.

CIVIL SERVICE LAWr AMENDMENT RECOM-
MENDED.

When the time comes that an effort may be

made to amend the civil service law without

positively endangering its very existence, in

my opinion at least two changes should be •

made. In positions requiring the exercise of

executive ability, such as heads of bureaus

commanding officers of the police and fire
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departments, etc., the appointing power

should be given some latitude in exercising a

choice among a number of names certified.

It is beyond reason to expect a written ex-

amination to develop executive qualities. An

attempt is made to avoid this difficulty to-

day by certifying the highest three from a

given list to the appointing power and elimi-

nating from the list a name which after three

certifications has been rejected. A preferable

method would be to require a higher average

than 70 fo for success in passing a promotional

examination. The list when made up should

then be certified in its entirety to the appoint-

ing power, who could exercise his judgment in

selecting the most promising candidate after

a careful scrutiny of all the names submitted.

As the second amendment I would suggest

giving the appointing power the absolute

power of discharge. Under the present sys-

tem the appointing power merely has the

right to suspend, subject to the right of the

suspended employe to demand a trial under

the charges laid against him. In cases of

outright wrongdoing the present system

works satisfactorily. The head of a depart-

ment may have moral certainty, however, of

culpability on the part of a subordinate and

yet lack the ability of giving definite proof.

The Superintendent of the Police Depart-

ment may be convinced in his own mind of

the moral turpitude of a subordinate and yet

lack the facts that would sustain charges be-

fore a trial board. An employe may be so

shiftless and wanting in application and

energy as to i-ender him valueless as an em-

ploye. These qualities are not subject to

definite proof on a trial and the service is en-

cumbered with an employe whose continuance

in his position is demoralizing an office full of

fellow employes. The inabi'lity of the ap-

pointing power t© select the individual to fill

the vacant place removes the temptation to

discharge for improper purposes, and the de-

partment head is given the power to enforce

attention to duty and discipline among his

subordinates.

In the reports of the heads of the various

departments, compiled in connection with

this message, details of the working of each

department will be presented elaborately. It

will suffice here to refer to some features call-

ing for special attention.

POLICE DEPARTMENT.

No administration measure put into opera-

tion during the past year has been more

worthy of commendation or more pro-

ductive of beneficent results than the wine

room ordinance. The public can form but a

limited idea of the difficulties overcome and

the influences resisted in securing the passage

of this measure. Having passed the Coun-

cil, many and doleful were the predictions

that it would prove to be but a flash in the

pan ; that it would soon become a dead letter

ordinance. Notwithstanding these forebod-

ings, the ordinance has been faithfully en-

forced to the delight of all who deplored the

existence of the evils which it was designed

to minimize.' It is not extravagant to say

that no ordinance passed by the Chicago City

Council has produced such a noticeable moral

effect on the community. The wine room

was the primary school of depravity, the

vestibule to a life of degradation. It has

been suppressed and it must stay suppressed.

The Police Department is to be complimented

on the thorough manner in which the ordi-

nance has been enforced and on its success in

the suppression of open gambling which, by

the way, has at no time been tolerated since

1897. Pool rooms have been closed and kept

closed. The difficulty of absolutely suppress-

ing the elusive handbook is of course appa-

rent, but S0 successful have the efforts of

Chief O'Neill been in this respect that

the telephone plan, I am informed, is the only

method by which money can be placed on the

races in Chicago. And constant surveilance

makes this method of placing bets extremely

difficult.

To the most casual observer improvement
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in the moral condition of the city is apparent.

This improvement I attribute in large measure

to the enforcement of the wine room ordi-

nance already referred to, to the elimination

of the levee features from the business dis-

trict, to the establishment of the Municipal

Lodging House, and to the general spirit of

intelligence, discipline and industry mani-

fested by the department of police from chief

to patrolman.

The utter inadequacy of the force as to

numerical strength maizes its worlc all the

more commendable.

Statistics supplied by the Superintendent

of the Municipal Lodging House prove how

desirable was its establishment. The follow-

ing figures cover the period from December

21, 1901, to April 1st:

Number of lodgings given 6,625

Number of meals served 12,044

Number of situations supplied 1,215

Number of hours worked on the city

streets 1,869

Number of medical examinations 6,490

Number of lodgers vaccinated 1,203

These figures, while clinching the conten-

tion that the institution is not only desirable

but a necessity, and showing what direct

good was done during the winter in affording

emergency assistance, give no adequate idea

of what crime it prevented by extending a

friendly hand in the hour of helplessness and

perhaps of despair. The winter just ending,

a comparatively mild winter, was an ideal

one in which to test the value of the institution

.

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH.

Despite the fact that epidemic diseases

were prevalent throughout the civilized

world in 1901 and that many cities suffered

severely, both in loss of life and in moneys

expended for the suppression of contagion in

various forms, Chicago has been remarkably

free from any disastrous visitation of this

l^ind. This immunity, which means so much

as affecting the material interests of the

people, is due largely to the preventative and

educational methods ©f the department,
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aided as it has been for a number of years

by the medical profession and the public

press. A striliing illustration of the efficacy

of the methods employed is shown in the few

cases of smallpox in Chicago during a period

when the territory contributory to the city

has been severely afflicted with this loath-

some disease.

No less important and successful has been

the work of the department along other lines

tending to conserve and protect the public

health. In its sanitary inspection of homes,

stores, factories, and premises generally, and

that of meat," milk, ice, and other food sup-

plies, the methods employed have been

thorough and effective—and this too in the

face of enforced reductions in the staff em-.

ployed. In the municipal laboratory there

has been increased eflSciency in the work of

co-operation with the medical profession in

the diagnosis, care and restriction of con-

tagious diseases.

It is gratifying to note the recognition

given to the department during the past year,

both at home and abroad. At the Paris Ex-

position, the department was awarded a gold

medal for its exhibit, showing the methods

and results of iis handling of contagious and

preventable diseases. Only one other health

organization in the United States was ac-

corded a similar honor. At the Pan-Ameri-

can Exposition at Buffalo the department

Avas also awarded a gold medal for an exhibit

similar to that made at Paris.

In brief, there is reason for congratulation

on the city's health record for 1901—a record

which attests the efficiency of the depart-

ment's methods and which have contributed

so largely to place Chicago where it now

stands as having the lowest death rate of any

city of its size in the world—a rate, among

the largest American cities of more than 21

per cent less than that of St Louis, 25 per

cent less than that of Philadelphia, more than

30 per cent less than that of Boston, and

nearly 35 per cent less than that of New York.

JJ
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The bathinf;- beach system inaug-urated last

summer has contributed in no small degi'ce

to the good health of Chicago. There is no

gainsaying the fact that free bathing institu-

tions tend to advance the general average of

public health, while they add to the comfort

and happiness of those boys and girls and

adults, too, who can not afford to go to sum-

mer resorts, by giving them an opportunity

to biithe and swim without hindrance and

without cost.

The six bathing places established and con-

ducted under municipal supervision last sum-

mer were availed of to an extent that proved

their value. The attendance during the sea-

son was, in round numbers, as follows:

Oakdale Avenue Beach 50,000

Lincoln Parl< Beach 60,000

Wall^er Beach 100,000

Fiftieth Street Beach 25,000

Seventy-ninth Street Beach 40,000

Wheeler Beach 85,000

Total B10,000

Of this number about 70% were boys, 15%

men, and 15% women and girls. The meacrre

percentage of women and girls is due without

doubt to the want of suitable accommoda-

tions, a want which is to be hoped some

means will be found to remedy during the

coming season.

SMALL PARKS.

The Special Park Commission, appointed

by me, went before the General Assembly at

its last session with four bills providing for

the establishment of small parks and play-

grounds and secured the legislation desired.

One of the Acts is of a general enabling

character, authorizing the West, South and

Lincoln Park Boards to acquire recreation

grounds not exceeding ten acres each in area.

The other Acts permit the three park boards to

issue $1,000,000.00 in bonds on the West Side,

$1,000,000.00 on the South Side and 1500,000.00

on the North Side; the proceeds to be used in

the establishment of these breathing places

and playgrounds.

The three park boards are acting in har-

mony with resolulif^ns of tlie Special Coin-

inission, providing for co-operation of thf.-

four I)')d!es in the selection of sites under

tliese Acts and for the employment of an ex-

pert in park affairs, who may enlarge, amend

or confirm the report being prepared by the

City Commission. A report on sites and con-

ditions existing in the overcrowded river

wards, ;iccompanied by a series of maps, is

now being prepared by the Commission.

A lively interest was shown by the public

in the opening of the municipal |)!aygn)und.s

during the last sunamer. Three of these are

on property belonging to Ihe city, located at

Twenty-fourth street and Wabash avenue; at

Thirty-third Street; Wentworth avenue and

LaSalle street; at West Polk street near Laf-

lin street. Three other playgrounds are oper-

ated by the Commission on land leased to the

city free of cost. They are located on Bon-

lleld street near West Thirty-tirst street ; on

Goose island ; and on Plymouth court near

Harrison street. With the exception of the-

Goose Island ground these playgrounds are-

situated close to public schools. In the win-

ter all or part of the grounds were made jnto>

skating ponds, making popular all-the-year-

resorts for children and grown persons. Mucb

volunteer assistance has been given the

Commission; donations of equipment and

skates have been ma;de by citizens and the

Turners' societies and athletic organizations

have taken an active interest in the movement

which in ray judgment is one of the most

beneficent ever inaugurated in Chicago.

There are at present twenty-lour small

parks under the care of the Small Paric Com-

mission, as follows: Ellis Park. Douglas-

Monument Park, Aldine Square, Washingtor\i

Square. Green Bay. Gale Park. Lake wood]

Park, Kedzie Park, Bickerdike Park. Con-

gress Park, Irving Park. Jefferson Park,

Eldred Park. Gross Park, DeKalb Square.

Norwood Park, Dauphin Park, East End

Park, Fernwood Park, Normal Park, Holsteire

Park, Seventy-second Street Park, Triangular

Park, bounded by Ogden, Clark and Wells.
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streets; Triangular Park, bounded by North

Dlark, Belden avenue and Sedgwick street.

Especially in the densely settled districts

these breathing spots proved a-great blessing

to the poorer classes, and during the hot sum-

tner days were constantly thronged with men,

women and children who live at a distance

from the large parks.

comptroller's office.

The new system of municipal accounting

was put in operation on January 1. 1902, with-

out confusion or detriment to the conduct of

public affairs. The chief features of the new

system are:

1. Uniformity in accounting methods.

2. Concentration of bookkeeping in the

accounting department.

3. Daily reports and audit.

4. Ttie making of all collections by the

City Collector.

5. Monthly reports and balances between

the Comptroller and all departments.

6. Monthly report of the Comptroller to

the Mayor and Council, showing in derail the

revenue and expenses and a general balance

sheet comparative with the corresponding

month and a period of the previous year.

7. Verification and checking of accounts

through audit and inspection bureau.

S. Accruement of revenues on the general

t)ooks of the city where they will always be

evident as obligations due the city until paid.

The inauguration of the detailed workings

of the new system has progressed without

friction, and it is hoped that it will prove an

advantage to the city government. It is too

early, however, to state the specific benefits

to be derived from it.

DEPARTMENT OF ELECTRICITY.

An interesting lesson in municipal owner-

ship is revealed in the report of the Depart-

ment of Electricity.

The duties of this department are sirictly

of a public service character; they include

the operation of the Fire Alarm and Police

Telegraph, Gas Lighting and operation of

the Municipal Electric Lighting System.

In wovk of this character a shortage in

finances is made more apparent tlian in almost

any other branch of the public service. Not-

withstanding the fact that less money was

available for street lighting purposes' during

the past year than in preceding years, the

service was extended and better results at a

l"ss cost secured, as comparison with previ-

ous years will show.

During the year the city maintained upon

the streets 25,000 gas lamps, the gas for which

during the last half of the year was supplied

without charge by the Gas Company, 4,700

gasoline lamps, 652 rented arc lamps, and

operated from its own plants 4,305 arc lamps,

producing approximately 10,808,000 candle

power of light at a total cost of 1762,367. The

entire cost of rented lamps of all kinds, in-

cluding the operation of 4,305 arc lamps of

the municipal system, is $149,862 less than it

cost the city in 1865 for lighting, while over

three times as much effective light is pro-

duced. In this comparison allowance has

been made for free gas for six months of 1901.

The operation of the municipal lighting

system has been successful, and the decrease

in the cost of operation, notwithstanding the

increased cost of coal and other supplies,

should convince those who may have been

sceptical that the best investment the city

can make is to increase the number of its

municipal plants. During the past year the

total cost of operating the plants was $247,-

472.00, while to have rented the lamps from

private companies would have cost $503,000.00.

Since 1895 the lighting plants have been

increased as follows:

During 1895, from 1,108 to 1,116 lamps.

During 1896, from 1,116 to 1,140 lamps.

During 1897, from 1,140 to 1,438 lamps.

During 1898, from 1,438 to 2,363 lamps.

During 1899, from 2,263 to 3,502 lamps.

During 1900, from 3,502 to 4,239 lamps.

During 1901, from 4,239 to 4,305 lamps.

The total cost of increasing the plants from
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1,140 lights to 4,305 licriits has been 1672,-

018.27.

The cost per light has been satisfactorily

reduced, and at the same time valuable im-

provements have been made in the equip-

ments. The cost for each year is as follows

:

Average cost per lamp for year 1895. . .195 76

Average cost per lamp for year 1896. . . 96 40

Average cost per lamp for year 1897. . . 90 65

Average cost per lamp for year 1898. . , 65 52

Average cost per lamp for year 1899-.. 55 93

Average cost per lamp for year 1900. . . 60 98

Average cost per lamp for year 1901. . . 57 48

To the cost for the year 1901, ha^ been

added a charge of over 15.00 per light, which

amount has been expended in providing for

depreciation and improvements in the ma-

chinery and improvements.

The Fire Alarm and Police Telegraph Sys-

tems have been considerably extended and

the entire office equipped with modern appar-

atus, placing it in keeping with the service

required.

The Electrical Inspection Bureau has re-

quired numerous improvements to be made

in old installations, as well as new, and the

effect has been largely to decrease the loss in

fires ascribed to electrical causes. The total

4ess was 13,735.00 from flres of electrical origin

while from lighting the loss was $29,200.00.

CIVIL SERVICE.

Records of the proceedings of the Civil Ser-

vice Commission show that splendid progress

has been made in firmly establishing the

merit system under the city government. This

progress is largely due to the conscientious

work of the commission and to the wholesome

effect produced by the decisions of the courts,

which in every particular have maintained

the authority of the commission and the

supremacy of the civil service law. The
merit system conditions are such now that no

one in Chicago, whether spoilsman or re-

.forraer, any longer questions the fact that

civil service is a fixture, an institution that is

here to stay.

DEPARTMENT OF SUPPLIES.

The results in the Department of Suppiies

emphasizes the wisdom of creating it. The

business transacted by this departmtsnt.

during the year 1901 involved the expenditure

of $649,201.08, an increase of $41,922.50 over

the amount expended during the previous

year. There were issued by the Business

Agent 18,792 orders for material, supplies,

and repair work, an increase of 628 over the

number issued in the year 1900. The depart-

ment maintains a warehouse and carries in

stock such supplies as are in regular and

constant use. Deliveries are made in small

lots to the several departments as required.

Stationary and office supplies are delivered

from stock carried in the City Hall. A new

feature o£ the business of the Department of

Supplies is the hanxlling of uniform cloth for

policemen and firemen. The material i&

purchased under contract and is sold for

cash. The effect of this plan is to enaWe

the city's uniformed men to obtain garments

of superior quality at low cost.

FJRE DEPARTMENT.

The Fire Department has in the past ye r-

added to its glories most signally. The de-

partment responded to 8,094 alarms, an in-

crease of 899 over the previous year, and ex-

tinguished 6,136 fires, an increase of

633 over the previous year. The

total valuation of the property involved

was 1133,195,220, which was insured tor

183,079,743, and on which the total fire loss

was $4,296,433. The casualities to citizens at

fires consisted of 103 injured and 45 killed,

and the number of persons in peril rescued

by members of the department amounted to

184. These figures give but poor conception

of the efficiency and the heroism displayed

throughout the year.

Satisfactory progress has been made i»

track elevation as shown in the elevation of

the joint work between the Chicago and

Alton Railroad Company, the Chicago, Madi-

son and Northern Railroad Company, and
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the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway

Company, under ordinance passed by the

City Council, May 22, 1899, from the bridge

-across the south branch at Bridgeport to a

point west of Wallace street, a distance of

a little more than 5.25 miles of main track

sind about 15.0 miles of other tracks, eliminat-

ing 13 grade crossings by subways, at an

•estimated cost of about $1,200,000.00. This

work was commenced April 26, 1901, and

continued until the work was stopped by the

Inclemency of the weather aboat December

19th.

The Chicago and Western Indiana Railroad

Company have commenced preparation for the

elevation of their roadbed and tracks under

ordinance of October 23, 1899, by the con-

struction of retaining walls and foundations

for the abutment walls of the subways; they

•have expended about 1325,000 in this work, and

as the retaining walls have been constructed

along their right of way from Seventy-second

istreet to Forty-ninth street, they will com-

mence early in the spring of 1902 to fill in the

embankments and elevate their tracks, and I

have no doubt but they will have the tracks

"between the points mentioned elevated by the

fall of 1902.

Ordinances have been passed during the

jyear 1901 for the elevation of 137.4 miles of

.-all tracks, eliminating eighty-six grade cross-

ings by subway, at an estimated cost of

$5,050,000.00. Plans have been submitted and

^approved for commencing the work of eleva-

tion under some of the ordinances passed by

the City Council in UOl, nd we expect a

large amount of work to be done in the ele-

vation of railroad beds and tracks this year.

CORPORATION COUNSEl/S OFFICE.

The office of the Corporation Counsel has

cluring the past year well maintained its high

-standard of efficiency. The ever increasing

volume of business has received adequate at-

tention. In particular matters decisions have

been obtained and points won of great ad-

vantage to the city both in the administration

of its affairs, in the protection of its great

property interests and in its dealings with the
.

public service corporations. The departments

of the city government have at all times re-
.

ceived the benefit of careful legal advice in

the conduct of their business. I may enum-

erate a few of the most important cases upon

which the labor of the department has been

engaged.

Last summer, in response to a request from,

the City Council, the Corporation Counsel

gave an opinion that the Chicago Telephone

Company must strictly live up to the terms of

the city ordinance under which it operated by

giving to its customers the mostimproved ser-

vice at the fixed rate of 1125.00, provided by

the ordinance, and that the charge for this

service of $175.00 was an illegal exaction.

This ordinance had in this way been violated

by the company for years, and large sums of

money wrongfully extorted from the public.

Suit was brought to test the validity of this

opinion. Judge Tuley, in a decision, the re-

sult of which in money to the people of Chi-

cago can be estimated only in hundreds of

thousands of dollars, sustained the Corpora-

tion Counsel in every respect.

In the Eisendrath and Shirk cases the Su-

preme Court has sustained the right of the

public to important portions of Sangamon

street and Michigan avenue against the en-

croachments of adjoining property owners.

In the Krause case the law department

has succeeded in obtaining a final decision of

the Supreme Court to the effect that all the

provisions of the Hyde Fark liquor ordi-

nances are to-day in full force. In the more

recent Boetter case the Supreme Court has

extended the construction and application of

the local^option ordinances of the same sec-

tion of the city so as even to go beyond the

demands of the people of Hyde Park. These

two decisions have set the high water mark

in the persistent effort of this administration

to keep the city's faith with the annexed

districts.
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The due authority of the Mayor and Chiel

of Police has been upheld by Judge Tuley

against the attenopts of certain subordinate

members of the Police Department to foriii

an illegal association which would be destruc-

tive of the morale and discipline of the force.

On the other hand the welfare of the indi-

vidual police ofHcer has been cared for and

safeguarded by the decision of the Appellate

Court in the Connell case, holding unlawful

those transactions by which the necessities

of members of the Police Department and

other city employes have been traded upon

through the purchase, at usurious rates, of

their unearned wages.

Judge Grosscup has recently sustained, in

the United States Circuit Court, the position

©f the Law Department that the City Council

has the power to compel the gas companies to

furnish gas at reasonable rates.

Determined efforts have been made by the

Corporation Counsel to compel the State

Board of Equalization to assess the property

and franchises of corporations in accordance

with law at their fair value. This is a new

move which opens up prospects of greater

revenue to all the taxing bodies of this coun-

ty. For many years the attitude of the State

Board of Equalization toward the taxation of

corporate property and franchises has frus-

trated every attempt t© enforce the law. A
suit has been instituted and is now pending

n Sangamon County, the result of which

will be, it is hoped, the eradication of this

great evil.

Another evil which the Law Department

deserves great credit for ending is the habit

of the Town Collectors to withhold from the

city its share of the taxes received by the^

Town Collectors before their books are turned

over to the County Collector. This year, the

institution of mandamus suits against delin-

quent Collectors has forced them to pay to

the city over 13,600,000.00, which otherwise

would have been held back by the Collectors

to the latest moment possible. The imme-

diate use of this money by the city in the

payment of ©utstanding interest- bearing tax

warrants has enabled it to effect a definite

saving.

A great victory has been recently won in

the decision of Judge Ball that the city is au-

thorized to fix the rate of fare to be charged

by street railway companies within the city

limits, and to regulate the glviyig of transfera

from one line to another where both lines are'

owned, leased or operated by the same com-

pany, and that the city ordinance provid-

ing for transfer tickets between connect-

ing lines operated by the same

corporation applies to the lines of the Chi-

eago Union Traction Company and the Chi-

cago Consolidated Traction Company which,

at the time of the passage of the ordinance,

were under a separate ownership and man-

agement. The effect of this decisionjs one

of great importance to the residents of the

poorer districts of the city reached only by

cross-town service. To the people of these

districts whose employment takes them to

the center of the city, the saving brought

about by this decision will be appreciated

every day.

The case of Jackson vs. The City is one of

far reaching importance. In it the question

raised whether the city is liable to the prop-

erty owners for damages consequent upon the

elevation of railroad tracks, brought about

by the city in the due exercise of its police

power. The original opinion ©f the Supreme

Court in this case holding the city liable,

was, on a rehearing, completely set aside.

The broad doctrine was laid dowa that where

the city causes the destruction of public im-

provements for the purpose of protecting the

health or safety of its citizens, it is not lia-

ble to property owners injuriously affected

by the construction of the improvement.

The claims against the city arising in similar

cases amount to over a million dollars. No
fear is entertained of any serious moditicatiou

of the court's recent opinion.
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In the case of Farrell vs. The City, lately

decided by the Appellate Court, an opinion

has been handed down justifying the city in

its resistance to the claiaas of contractors in

special assessment improvements who hare

sought by means of a judgment against the

city to make all tax payers liable for claims

properly payable only by the owners of prop-

erty specially benefitted.

, A comparison between the number of cases

tried and the opinions rendered by the Cor-

poration Counsel's office in the years 1896 and

1901 shows that the work of the department

has nearly trebled.

The Special Assessment Law Department

has done its full share of work in the past

year.

The total number of special assessment

cases wherein judgment of confirmation was

obtained in 1901 was 766.

These cases represent judgments amounting

to about three million dollars.

Four hundred and thirty-four of these cases

were contested and fifty-five special assess-

ment cases were carried to the Supreme

Court.

In co-operation with the Comptroller's

office, the Special Assessment Law Depart-

ment has put into eoliection 1168,000 of spe-

cial assessments, which in former administra-

tions had been improperly stayed or neglected.

The result of this will be the payment of

many special assessment bonds and rebates

long due property owners.

Along this same line the work of the de-

partment deserves special notice for the large

number of supplemental assessments made,

which will speedily realize nearly a half

million dollars to pay outstanding and over-

due claims.

The management and operation of the

Water Department afford an interesting

study to the student of municipal ownership

and kindred questions. The collections for

the year amounted to $3,397,928.87, being

$149,517.51 more than was collected in the

preceding year. This was accomplished at

an expense of $11,466.00 less than was ex-

pended in the preceding year.

The management of the Engineer's ©ffice,

the Collector's office, the City Sealer's office,

the Street Department, and the other branches

of the city government has been all that

could be desired considering the financial

difficulties under which the year's business

has been done.

PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT.

The greatest work now being prosecuted by

the City of Chicago is the building of a por-

tion of the intercepting sewer extending

along the lake shore, from 39th street south-

erly to about 51st street; thence along Cor-

nell and Stony Island avenues to 73d street.

This sewer is a sixteen feet sewer at 39th

street, gradually decreasing to twelve feet at

73d street. Tne work was undertaken by the

City of Chicago by direct labor; that is, the

city supervising the work and hiring its own

laborers, brick masons, etc., and buying its

own material. It was undertaken by direct

labor owing to the numerous delays, as

well as the complications arising be-

tween the city and contractors. In most in-

stances of contract work after the completion

of the work, large extras were claimed

and frequently obtained by the contractors

through the medium of the courts. The

city at present is comple'lng on an average

sixty feet a day, at a cost of about three dol-

lars a foot less than the estimated cost of said

work, which was forty-six dollars per lineal

foot. The first brick on this work was laid

June 15, 1901; work was prosecuted continu

ously until December 31, 1901, when the

weather necessitated shutting down. At the

present time work is being carried on from

two points. There has been completed 4,011

feet of sewer, and the full section from 39th

to 63d streets will be completed about De-

cember 31, 1902. All employes on this work

are drawn through the civil service, and the

progress and economy shown as compared

— 1
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with the work formerly done and now being

done by contractors is, in my opinion, a

demonstration that work properly handled by

direct labor by a corporation such as the City

of Chicago is to the best interests of the

I

city.

The opening of the Springfield Avenue

Pumping Station in the early part of 1901

added a much needed supply of water to the

West Division of the city. This and the

Central Park Avenue Pumping Stations are

the most modern and best equipped pumping

stations in the country. There was an aver-

age daily increase in the pumping during the

year of 20,223,819 gallons or a yearly increase

of 7,400,854,972 gallons, and notwithstanding

this great increase in pumping there was 2,294

tons less of coal used than in the previous

year. The city is now constructing four

bridges of the bascule type, at Clybourn

place, Division street (canal). Division street

(river) and 95th street, on a new design made

by the city, which will save considerable

sums of money in the way of royalties, opera-

tion, etc. The Clybourn Place Bridge will

be open within a very few weeks, and at the

present time has been suflSeiently operated to

demonstrate that the structure is a complete

success. /

Carter H. Harrison.

31a]jor.

Aid. Jackson moved that 1,000 pamphlet

copies of the Mayor's message be published.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Mav&r presented the following res-

olution:

Eetfolved, By the City Council of the City of

Chicago, that a Committee of nine members
of the City Council be appointed by the Chair

to act with his Honor, the Mayor, in all mat-

ters pertaining to track elevation within the

corporate limits of the city. Such Committee
shall be known as "The Track Elevation

Committee," and said Committee shall make
report to this Council from time to time as

occasion may require.

Which was on motion, duly adopted.

In conformity with the foregoing resolu-

tion His Honor the Mayor submitted the fol-

lowing communication-

Mayor's Office, )

April 7, 1902. f

To the Honorable, the City Council.

Gentlemen—In compliance with the terms

of a resolution passed by your Honorable

Body I have the honor to appoint the follow-

ing named Aldermen as members of the Com-
mittee on Track Elevation, and respec'.fully

a&k the concurrence of your Honorable

Body:

Aid. Jackson, Chairman;

Aid. Maypole,

Aid. Carey,

Aid. Beilfuss,

Aid. Badenoch,

Aid. Kunz,

Aid. Palmer,

Aid. Finn,

Aid. Dixon.

Respectfully,

Carter H. Harrison,

JTayor.

Which was placed on file.

Aid. Mavor presented the following reso-

ution:

Eesoleed^ That the Special Parks Commis-
sion be continued, and that the Mayor be and

he is hereby authorized t© appoint the mem-
bers thereof, in accordonce with the pro-

visions of a resolution passed by the City

Council November 6th, 1899.

Which was, on motion, duly adopted.

In conformity with the foregoing resolution

His Honor, the Mayor, submitted the follow-

ing communication

:

Mayor's Office, )

April 7th, 1902. S

To the Honorable, the City Council:

Gentlemen—In compliance with the terms

of a resolution passed by your Honorable

Body I have the honor to appoint the follow-

ing named Aldermen and citizens as members
of the Committee on Small Parks, and re-
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spectfully ask the concurrence of your Hon-

orable Body

:

Aid. Herrraaun, Chairman;

Aid. Jaclison,

Aid. Novak,

Aid. Rector,

Aid. Dever,

Aid. Aliing-,

Aid. Brennao,

Aid. Kent,

' Aid. Sullivan,

Fred. A. Bangs,

Dr. J. B. Murphy,

Geo. E. Adams,

D. H. Perkins,

Fred. Greeley,

O. F. Mayer,

C. L. Hutchinson,

Graham Taylor,

O. C. Simonds,

Charles Zeublin

.

Respectfully,

Carter H. Harrison,

Mayor.

Which was placed on file.

Aid. Mavor presented the following reso-

lution:

Resolved, That all unfinished business pend-

ing before the Council, and reported on by

the various Committees, be recommitted to

the Committees from which they came, and

that all subject matters pending before the

various Committees of the Council be turned

over to the new Committees as appointed.

Which was, on motion, duly adopted.

ELECTION OF SERGBANT-AT-ARMS.

By consent, Aid. Mavor presented the fol-

lowing resolution:

Besolved, That William H. Brown be and he

is hereby elected Sergeant-at-Arms of the

City Council for the year 1902 and 1903.

In connection with the foregoing resolution

Aid. Mavor moved that the Clerk cast one

vote for the election of Wm. H. Brown as

Sergeant-at-Arms of the City Council.

The motion prevailed.

The Clerk then cast one vote for Wm. H.

Brown as Sergeant-at-Arms, and he was de-

clared duly elected.

Aid. Mavor presented the following ordi-

nance:

Be it ordained by the City Council^ of the City

of Chicago:

Sec. 1. That the next regular meeting of

the City Council of the City of Chicago after

the meeting to be held April 7th, 1902, be

and the same is hereby fixed for Monday,

April 21st, 1902, at 7:30 o'clock P. M.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall take ef-

fect and be in f@rce from and after its passage.

Which was, un motion, duly passed by yeas

and nays as follows:

Yeas—Coughlin, Ailing, Dixon, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,-

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moyni-

han, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

CuUerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,

Werno, Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt,

Dunn, Williston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney,

Butler, Connery, Raymer, Hart, Carey,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Cqnnell, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Decker, Blhl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—68.

iVa?/«—None.

Aid. Mavor presented an ordinance desig-

nating the City Comptroller as the officer to

ascertain the amount collected on special as-

sessments applicable to the payment of bonds,

etc., Avhich was

Referred to tlie Committee on Finance.

Aid. Mavor presented the following ordi-

nance:

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. The Business Agent oi the

City of Chicago is hereby authorized and di-

rected to use, for the purpose of purchasing
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the supply of cloth to be sold by the City of

Chicago for uniforms to members of the Po-

lice and Fire Departments during the year

1902, the moneys to the credit of the Uniform

Cloth Fund of the Department of Supplies

of the City of Chicago, and the moneys de-

rived from the sale of uniform cloth to the

members of the Police and Fire Departments,

or so much of such moneys as may be neces-

sary.

Section 2. This ordinance shall take effect

and be in force from and after its passage.

Which was, on motion, duly passed by

yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Coughlin, Ailing, Dixon, Fore-

man, Jacl^son, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moy-
nihan, Jones, Brenner, Fick,Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt,,Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Sn:iulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer. Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,

Werno, Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt,

Dunn, Williston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney,

Butler, Connery, Raymer, Hart, Carey,

Bradley. Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,
Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—68.

iVa?/s— None.

Aid. Mavor presented the following order:

Ordered^ That the City Electrician issue

a permit for a call wire from No. 4811 Evans
avenue to No. 585 49th street, to be removed
on the order of the Mayor.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Carey presented the following orders:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be ana ne is nereoy directed to

have a 6-inch water main laid in 46th street,

from Wood street to Honore street.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

lay a 12-inch water pipe to connect with 24-

inch water main in Packers avenue, from
Packers avenue, to property line of the G. H.
Hammond Conipany on 46th street, about
300 feet east of Centre avenue, on 46th street,

provided the same pays 10 per cent.

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Carey presented the fol!<nving ordi-

nance:

Jk it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That all departments of the

City of Chicago, with the exception of the

police, fire, electrical and health departments,

l)e and the same are hereby ordered closed at

the hour of 12 o'clock noon on Saturday May

-ird, 1902, and on each succeeding Saturday

up to and including September 27th, 1902, for

the purpose of allowing all the employes of

the eity the usual half holiday during the

summer months. TLe right is hereby re-

served to each department to call upon all

employes for emergency work on Saturday

afternoons should the necessity for such

work arise, and such employes shall not be

entitled to extra pay for such emergency

work.

Section 2. This ordinance shall be in

force from and after its passage.

Which was, after debate, on motion, duly

passed by yeas and nays as follows:

rea.s—Coughlin, Ailing, Dixon, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moyni-

han, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan. Dougherty,

V\^erno, Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt,

Dunn, Williston, Blake, Kuester. Keeney,

Butler, Connery, Raymer, Hart, Carey,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell. Eidmann,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race. Hunter—68.

A"-r.//.v—None.

Aid. Novak presented the following or-

der:

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

A. Lurie & Co. to place electric sign in front

of 567, 571 Blue Island avenue, subject to the

approval of the City Electrician : same to be

removed at any time at ,the option of the

Mayor.

Which was, on motion, duh* passed.
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Aid. Blake presented the following orders:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works construct a pontoon bridge across the

North Branch of the Chicago River at North

Western ayenue, for temporary use, the

cost of the same to be paid out of the ap-

propriation for permanent bridge at that

point, and not to exceed 14.500.00.

Ordered, That the proceedings for water

supply pipe in Waveland avenue, between

Hoyne avenue and Leavitt street, be stayed

until the further order of the Council.

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Blake presented orders for six-foot

cement sidewalks on the north side of Wave-
land avenue, from Hamilton street to Leavitt

street and on the east side of Leavitt street,

from Waveland avenue to Byron street, which

were

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-

ments.

Aid. Hunter- presented the following

order:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

issue a permit to J. F. Mcintosh, 1452 Ful-

ton street, I o lay cement sidewalks on both

sides ef Thomas street; both sides of Cor-

tez street, and on both sides of Augusta street,

from Kedzie avenue west, by private con-

tract, in accordance with the specifications

and conditions of the City of Chicago. The
line for said sidewalks to be established close

to the curb line, so as to be in line with the

sidewalk on Kedzie avenue. (Plat attached,

showing the streets named from Kedzie ave-

nue west as far as they run.)

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Hunter presented a resolution in-

structing the Comptroller and Commissioner
of Public Works to proceed at once to collect

$503.00 from the Treasurer of the Town of

Cicero on account of water service pipes in

Erie street (Austin), which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Palmer presented the claim of H.
Mueller & Co. for rebate of water tax, which
was.

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid, Palmer presented the following or-

der-

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Build-

ings be and he is hereby directed to issue a

permit to the Union Club to erect in the rear

of its Club House, 10, 11, 12 and 13 Washing-
ton place a frame shed 44 ft. 7 in. long by 1?

ft. 2 in. wide and 15 ft. 8 in. in height, to be

used as a squash ball court.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Foreman presented the following

order:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby ordered to issue

a permit to The Canal Commissioners to

string electric wires to be used for operating

the Bridgeport Pumping Works, along the

banks of the canal, to the said Pumping Works
at Ashland avenue. The poles so erected

are to be used for no other purpose than tO'

support such wires as are needed to supply

the necessary current for pumping the re-

quired water into the canal.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Maypole presented an order to waive

writ of error and appeal in case of Page vs.

City, General No. 152008, Circuit Court,

which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Raymer presented the following

order:

Ordered^ That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby ordered to issue

a permit to L. R. Radermacher of No. 245

Wilmot avenue, to pave with asphalt that

part ot Wilmot avenue, lying in front of

L®ts 248 and 250, intersecting with Armitage

avenue.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Raymer presented the claim of Joseph

Guchenhoff for rebate of water tax, which

was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Raymer presented a petition and an

order for a sewer in Bloomingdale road, from

Western avenue to Campbell avenue, which

were

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-

ments.

Aid. Connery presented the following or-

der:

Ordered, That the Chief of Police and
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the Commissioner of Public Works refrain

from interfering witli the maintenance of

stands for the daily press which shall occupy

in no instance space greater than 3 feet by 18

inches, and which shall be removed from the

sidewalks between the hours of 8 P. M. and

6 A. M.

Aid. Foreman moved the reference of the

order to the Committee on Judiciary.

Aid. Connery moved to suspend the rules

tor the purpose cf considering the order.

The motion was lost.

Thereupon the order was referred to the

Committee on Judiciary.

In connection with the foregoing order, the

Clerk presented a petition of citizens and

property owners in favor of allowing the use

of news stands by newsboys on street corners,

which was

Referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

Aid. Kent presented an order for paving

(ceaar blocks) the alley between Parnell ave-

nue and Wallace street and 29th street and

80th street, which was

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-

ments.

Aid. Sullivan presented the following or-

ders:

Ordered, That the City Electrician be

and he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

Chicago Relief and Aid Society of 44 Chi-

cago avenue to erect an electric sign at above

number, subject to the approval of the rules

of the Electric Department, this permit to be

subject to the revocation at any time by His

Honor, the Mayor.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and
is hereby directed to issue a permit to the

J. M. Erickson Company, corner of Division

and Clybourn avenue to take down sign and
replace same agai , said sign to be in accord-

ance with rules of Electric Department.

This permit to be subject to the revocation at

any time by His Honor, the Mayor.

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Bihl presented the following order-

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and
be is hereby directed to issue a permit to

Chas. Seeberg to erect an electric sign in

front of premises known as No. 2436 115th

street; dimensions of said sign to be 18x54

43 [1902

inches, and to be erected in accordance with

the rules and regulations of the Electrical

Deparbraent and subject to revocation at the

option of the Mayor.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid, Decker presented the following or-

ders:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Build-

ings be and he is hereby ordered to issue

permit to Peter Olsen to construct a frame

addition 12x20 ft. and 12 ft. high at 7423 Cot-
'

tage Grove avenue.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Build-

ings be and he is hereby ordered fo issue

permit to H. B. Eastman to construct frame

barn 20x26 ft. 18 ft. high in rear of. 7222 South

Chicago avenue.

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Badenoch presented the following or-

der:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

issue permit to ^he People's Republican Club

of the Thirty-second Ward to string a ban-

ner across Wentworth avenue, for thirty

days, at corner of 65th street, subject to re-

moval at any time on order of the Commis-
sioner of Public Works.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

The Board of Local Improvements sub-

mitted a recommendation, ordinance and
estimate for curbing, grading and paving

with asphalt West 50th place, from South
Halsted street to South Morgan street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Bradley, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and
nays as follows:

Yeas — Coughliu, Ailing, Dixon. Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent. Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow. Moy-
nihau, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,
CuUerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveuy, Scully.

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss.

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brenuan.

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,

Werno, Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt,

Dunn, Williston, Blake. Kuester. Keeney.

Butler, Connery, Raymer, Hart. Carey,

Bradley. Butterworth, O'Connell. Eidmana
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Badenoch, Decker, Bibl, Rector, Ruxton.

E,ace, Hunter—68.

Nayii—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for curbing, grading and paving with asphalt

25th street, from Wabash avenue to 110 feet

west of Armour avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Dixon, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows:

Yeas — Coughlin, Ailing, Dixon, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moy-

nihan, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,

Werno, Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt,

Dunn, Williston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney,

Butler, Connery, Raymer, Hart, Carey,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell. Eidmann,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—68.

iVa?y.s—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for widening Wentworth avenue, from West
7rth street to West 79th street.

By unanim<Dus consent, on motion of Aid.

Eidmann, the ordinance was passed and

the estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows:

Yem—Coughlin, Ailing, Dixon, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Liitzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett^ Snow, Moyni-

han, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,
Werno, Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt.

Dunn, Williston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney,
Butler, Connery, Raymer, Hart, Carey
Bradley, Butterworth, O'ConnelJ, Eidmann
Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,
Race, Hunter—68.

Nays—None.

The Clerk presented a stateiiient of points

for a contest by Herman E. Miller of tlie

election of Henry I^. Fick as Alderman of

the Ninth Ward.

A statement of points for a contest \)y

James M. Higgins of the election of Chr.s.

G. Foucek as Alderman of the Tenth Ward.

A statement of points for a contest by

James F. Crowley of the election ©f William

E. Kent as Alderman of the Fourth Ward.

A statement of points for a contest by

Henry Wulff of the election of Hubert W.
Butler as Alderman of the Twenty-seventh

Ward, which were

Referred to the Committee on Elections.

ADJOURNMENT.

Aid. Foreman moved that the Council do
now adjourn.

The motion prevailed.

And the Council stood adjourned to meet

on Monday, April 21, 1902, at 7:30 o'clock

P. M.

City Clerk

r p. Hieems mm ses-e s. iSurk streeT;^ 'Chicago,
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Fresent—His Hoaor, the Mayor and Aid.

Coughlin, Ailing, Dixon, Foreman, Jack-

son, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger, Sloan, Young,
Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan, Jones,

Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Cullerton,

Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully, Friestedt,

Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss, Lein-

inger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,

Werno, Herrmann, Schmidt, Dunn, Willis-

ton, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-
nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney.
Bradley, O'Conneli, Eidmann, Badenoch,
Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race and
Hunter.

Abse7it—A\d^. Kenna, Ehemann and But-
ter worth.

MINUTES.

Aid. Jackson moved that the minutes of

the regular mee'ting held April 7, 1902, be ap

proved without being read.

The motion prevailed.

REPORTS OF CITY OFFICERS.

His Honor, the Mayor, submitted his re-

port of releases from the House of Correc-

tion for the two weeks ending April 19, 1902,

which was

Placed on file.

ALSO,

The following communication:

Mayor's Office.
[

April 2; St, 1902. \

To the Honorable, the City Cou)icU:

Gentlemen—It has been suggested to me
that an ordinance be parsed raising the license

of cab drivers in this city from 82.50 to 810

per year. This ordinance is favored. I learn,

by one of the local cabmen's unions and I am
told is supported by the other organization

as well as by the independent cabmen. Its
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passage, these gentlemen think, Avill result in

minimizing the robberies committed either by

or with the connivance of cabmen and in ad-

dition will result in some increase in the city

revenue.

The ordinance should be passed prior to

May 1st, if it is to be passed at all, in order

that it may be in force when the time for

renewal of licenses comes around. I would
theref©re respectfully suggest tne reference

of the subject matter to your Committee on

License with instructions to report at the

next regular meeting of your Honorable Body
and that the ordinance when reported be

made a special ordinance for next Monday
night at 8.30 p. m.

Respectfully,

Carter H. Harrison,

3Iayoi\

Which was, on motion, duly concurred in

and referred to the Committee on License.

The following communication:

Mayor's Office, )

April 21st, 1902.
\

To the Honorable, the Ciiy Coaiwil:

.. Gentlemen—The suggestion has been

made to me by Charles C. Breyer, President

of the Board of Examining Plumbers, that 1

call the attention of your Honorable Body to

the advisability of having passed an ordi-

nance requiring all Master Plumbers to pay

an annual license fee to the city in addition

to the 15.00 license fee now paid to the city

for State certificates. The former ordinance

licensing plumbers wa^ declared illegal by

the courts a year oi* two ago and sinee then

the only charge upon them is the renewal fee

for their State certificates. I am advised

that an ordinance of this character would

meet with the approval of the Master Plumb-

ers of this city.

I would therefore respectfully ask that this

subject matter be referred to your Committee

on License with instructions that the matter

be given early consideration and that an ordi-

nance along these lines be reported to your

Honorable Body.

Respectfully,

Carter H. Harrison,

Maxjor.

Which was referred to the Committee on
License.

ALSO,

The claim of William M. Hoyt on acconnt of

water bill for premises No. 216 Fulton street,

which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

The acceptance by the Michigan Central

Railroad Company of the track elevation or-

dinance of February 3, 1902, which was

Placed on file.

also,

The following communication:

Mayor's Office, )

April 21st, 1902. j"

To the Bbnorable, the City Council:

Gentlemen r- In conformance with the
law, I hereby appoint T. D. Hurley, Police

Magistrate of the Sixth District Police

Court to fill the vacancy caused by the death
of Judge M. R. M. Wallace, and respectfully

ask the concurrence of your Honorable Body.

Respectfully,

Carter H. Harrison,

Mayor.

Aid. Foreman moved to concur in the ap-

pointment.

The motion prevailed.

also.

The following veto message:

Mayor's Office, /

April 19th, 1902. f

To the Horim'dble, the City Council:

Gentlemen—I return herewith, without
my approval, an order passed by your Honor-
able Body at its last meeting directing the

Commissioner of Public Works to lay a 12-

inch water main to connect with 24-inch

water main in Packers avenue, from Packers

avenue to property line of the G. H. Ham-
mond Company on 46th street, about 300 feet

east of Centre avenue, on 46th street, for the

reason that the street m which this pipe is

proposed to be laid is not a public street.

Respectfully,

Carter H. Harrison,

Mayor.
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Aid. Jackson moved to reconsider the vote

by which 'the order referred to in the veto

nriessage of His Honor, the Mayor, was

passed.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Jackson moved that the order be

passed, the veto of His Honor, the Mayor, to

the contrary notwithstanding.

The motion was lost.

ALSO,

The foUoM'ing veto message:

Mayor's Office, )

April 21st, 1902.
(

To tlie Honorable^ the l}ity Council:

Gentlemen — I return herewith, without

my approval, an order passed by your Hon-

orable Body at its last meeting granting per-

mission to L. R. Radermacher to pave in

front of 245 Wilmot avenue, and would sug-

gest a reconsideration of the vote by which

this order was passed, and its repassage by

amending the order as follows: Add the fol-

lowing at the end of said order: "Providing

the customary deposit is made with the Com-
missioner of Public Works for inspection,

and also providing that said work shall be

done under the supervision of the Commis-
sioner ©f Public Works and in accordance

with city specifications."

Respectfully,

Carter H. Hakhison,

Mayor.

Aid. Raymer moved to reconsider the

vote by which the order referred to in the

veto message of His Honor the Mayor was
passed.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Raymer moved that the order be

amended in accordance with the vet© mes-

sage of his Honor the Mayor.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Raymer moved the passage ©f the

order as amended.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered.^ That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby ordered to issue a

permit to L. R. Ptadcrmacher, of No. 245 Wil-

mot avenue, to pave with asphalt that part of

Wilmot avenue, lying in front of Lots 24S

and 250, intersecting with Armitage avenue;

providing the customary deposit is made
with the Commissioner of Public Works for

inspection, and also providing that said work

shall be done under the supervision of the

Commissioner of Public Works and in ac-

cordance with city specifications.

ALSO,

The following veto message.

Mayor's Office, )

April 21st, 1902. f

To the Honorable., the City Council :

Gentlemen—I return herewith, without

my approval, an o.t'der passed by your Hon -

orable Body at its last meeting directing

the Commissioner of Public Works to have a

six-inch water main laid in 46th street, from

Wood street to Honore street, and would

suggest a reconsideration of the vote by

W'hich this order was passed and its repassage

by amending the same so that it shall read:

''Ordered^ That the Commissioner of Pubiie

Works be and he is hereby directed to liave

a six-inch water main laid in 4Gth sti'eet,

from Wood street to Honore street, provided

the same pays 10 per cent."

Respectfully,

Carter H. Harrison,

Mayor.

Aid. Mavor moved to reconsider the vote

by which the order referred to in the veto

message of His Honor, the Mayor, was passed.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Mavor moved that the order be

amended in accordance with the veto mes-

sage of His Honor, the Mayor.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Mavor moved the passage of the or-

der as amended.

The motion prevailed.

The foil )wing is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

have a G-inch water main laid in 4lith street,

from Wood street to Honore street; provided

the same pays 10 per cent.
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The City Comptroller submitted duplicate

pay rolls for the month of March, 1902,

which were

Placed ©a file.

The City Comptroller submitted a copy of

the contracts between the City and Messrs.

Haskins & Sells, expert accountants, for the

preparation and installation of a correct sys-

tem of accounting and for a revision and

correction of the special assessment accounts,

which was

Placed on file.

The Board of Education submitted a re-

quest to concur in an additional appropria-

tion of $10,000 for the completion of the

Dxnte School.

A request to concur in an appropriation of

$25,000 for the installation of a new heating

and ventilating apparatus and necessary

alterations for the Skinner School.

A request to acquire, under the eminent do-

main act, property at 41st street and Calumet

'avenue adjoining the Herman Fel enthal

School premises, which were

Referred to the Committee on Schools.

The Clerk presented a communication from

W. W. Gurley, General Counsel, and an ordi-

nance in favor of the Metropolitan West Side

Elevated Railway Company for an extension

of its present lines from a point on its main

line at Market street eastwardiy to a point on

Fifth avenue crossing said Market street and

Franklin street, which were

Referred to the Committee on Local Trans-

portation.

The Clerk presented the acceptance by the

Union Stock Yard and Transit Company of

an ordinance of March 18, 1903, for railroad

tracks across 43d street and 49th street, which
was

Placed on file.

The Clerk presented a request from The
Haines and Noyes Company for a permit to

run two telephone wires from the general

offices of the Elgin Creamery Company, 154

Lake street, to 186 South Water street, which
was

Referred to the Committee on Streets and
Alleys, S. D.

The Clerk presented a communication from
C. E. Rutherford of Peru, Ind., recommend-

ing the change of name of Clark street to

Montezuma avenue, which was

Placed on file.

The Cierk presented the bid of Wyllys W.
Baird in the sum of $5,000 for Lot 56, in Sam
Shakelford's Sub., Section 12, 40, 14, which
after being opened was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

The Board of Local Improvements sub-
mitted a list of assessment rolls filed in the

County Court, April 8, 1902, which was

Placed on file.

The Board of Local Improvements sub-
raiited the following communication and
ordinance:

Board of Local Improvements,
|

Chicago, April 7th, 1902. \

To the Honorable, iTie Jlayor a?id Members of
the City Council:

Gentlemen—We herewith submit an ordi-

nance for the improvement of a system of

streets, to-wit: 34th street, from South Robey
street to South Western Avenue boulevard,

etc., together with the estimate of the engineer.

The estimated cost of this improvement
exceeds the sum of one hundred thousand
dollars ($100,000) and should, in accordance
with Section No. 11 of the "Board of Local
Improvement Act," be referred to the proper
committee and published in the proceedings
of the Council in full at least one week be-

fore any final action is taken thereon.

Respectfully submitted.

Board of Local Improvements,

By John A. May,

Secretm^ij.

recommendation by board of local im-

provements.

To the Mayor and xildermen of the City of

Chicago^ in City Council Assembled:

We hereby submit an ordinance for the

improvement, curbing with sandstone curb-

stones, filling and paving with eight (8)

inches of blast furnace slag, three (3; inches

of crushed limestone and three (3) inches of
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crushed granite, the roadways of a system of

streets, as follows, to-wit:

Thirty-fourth street, from the west line of

South Robey street to the east line of West-

ern Avenue boulerard.

Thirty-third street, from the east line of

South Oakley avenue to the northwesterly

line of Archer avenue.

South Oakley avenue, from the southeast-

erly line of Bross avenue to the northwesterly

line of Archer avenue.

South Irving avenue, from the southeast-

erly line of Bross avenue to the north curb

line of 35th street.

South Leavitt Street, from the southeast-

erly line of Bross avenue to the north line of

34th street.

South Hamilton avenue, from the south-

easterly line of Bross avenue to the north

curb line of 35th street.

South Hoyne avenue, from the southeast-

erly line of Bross avenue to the north line of

34th street.

South Seeley avenue, from the south curb

line of 32d street to the north line of 34th

street.

South Robey street, from the south curb

line of 31st street to the northwesterly line of

Archer avenue.

South Winchester avenue, from the south

curb line of 31st street to the north line of

33d street.

South Lincoln street, from the south curb

line of 31st street to the north line of 33d

street.

And also the roadways of all streets and
alleys intersecting the above specified streets,

and extending from the curb line to the street

line produced on each side of each of said

above specified streets between the points

hereinbefore described (except the roadway
interseetion of 35th street with South Oakley
avenue and except the rights of way oi all

steam railroads between the several points

hereinbefore described), in the City of Chi-
cago. County of Cook and State of Illinois,

together with an estimate of the cost of said

improvement and recommend the passage of

said ordinance, and the making of the im-

provement contemplated therein.

Respectfully submitted,

Bbknaru F. Rogeks,

a. schonbeck,

A. M. Lynch,

E. McGaffet,

John A. May,

Board of Local Improvements of the City of

Chicago.

Dated Chicago, April 7, A. D. 1902.

ESTIMATE OF ENGINEER.

To the Board of Local Impnrrentents of the

City of C?ucago,atul to the Ma/jor nml Alder-

men, of the City cf Chicago^ lit City t'ouucll

Assembled

:

The Board of Local Improvements of the

City of Chicago having adopted a resolution

that the roadways of a system of streets, as

follows, to-wit:

Thirty-fourth street, from the west line of

South Robey street to the east line of West-

ern Avenue boulevard.

Thirty-third street, from the east line of

South Oakley avenue to the northwesterly

line of Archer avenue.

South Oakley avenue, from the southeast-

erly line of Bross avenue to the northwest-

erly line of Archer avenue.

South Irving avenue, from the southeast

erly line of Bross avenue to the north curb

line of 35th street.

South Leavitt street, from the southeast-

erly line of Bross avenue to the north line of

34th street.

South Hamilton avenue, from the south-

easterly line of Bross avenue to the north

curb line of 35th street.

South Hoyne avenue, from the southeast-

erly line of Bross avenue to the north line of

34th street.

South Seeley avenue, from the south curD

line of 32d street to the north line of .34th

street.

South Robey street, from the south curb

line of 31st street to the northwesterly line of

Archer avenue.

South Winchester avenue, from the south
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curb linecf 31st street to the north liae of

33d street.

South Lincoln street, from the south curb

line of 31st street to the north line of 33d

street.

And also the roadways of all streets and

alleys intersecting the above specified streets

and extending from the curb line to the street

line produced on each side of each of said

above specified streets between the points

hereinbefore described (except the roadway

intersection of 35th street with South Oakley

avenue, and except the rights of way of all

steam railroads between the several points

hereinbefore described) be curbed with sand-

stone curbstones, filled and paved with eight

(8) inches of blast furnace slag, three (3)

inches of crushed limestone and three (3)

inches of crushed granite, and presented to

the City Council of the City of Chicago a

recommendation that such local improvement

fee made.

I hereby submit an estimate of the cost of

such improvement, including labor, materials

and all other expenses attending the same, as

provided by law, viz.

:

Curb stopiss (sandstone) lineal

feet, 39,212 at fiOc 23,527 20

Filling, cubic yards, 150,810 at

25c :' I 37.702 50

Paving with 8 inches of blast fur-

nace slag, 3 inches of crushed

limestone, 3 inches crushed

granite; square yards, 85,641

at 'SI. 10 94,205 10

Adjustment of sewers, catch-

basins and maulioles 5,565 20

Total $ 161,000 00

.And I hereby certify that in my opinion

the above estimate does not exceed the prob-

able cost of the above proposed improvement.

C. D. Hill,

E^tgineer of the Board of Local Improvem''n(s.

Dated Chicago, April 7, A. D. 1902.

AN OJIDINAKCE

For the improvement (curbing, filling and

paving) of the roadways of a system of

streets as follows, to-wit: S4Lh street,

from the west line of South Robey street

to the east line of Western Avenue boule-

vard; 33rd street, from the east line of

South Oakley avenue to the northwesterly

line of Archer avenue; South Oakley av-

enue, from the southeasterly line of Bross

avenue to the northwesterly line of

Archer avenue; South Irving avenue,

from the southeasterly line of Bross ave-

nue to the north curb line of 35th street;

S3uth Laavitt street, from the southeast-

erly line of Bross avenue to the north

line of bilh street; South Hamilton ave-

nue, from thasoLithaastarly line of Bross

avenue to the north curb Ime of 35th

street; Sjuih Hoyne avenue, from the

southeasterly liue of Bross avenue to the

north line of 31th street; South Seeley

avenue, from the south curb line of 32d

street to the north line of 31th street;

South Robey street, from the south curb

line of 3l3t street to the northwesterly

lioe of Archer avenue; South Winchester

avenue, from the south curb line of 31st

street to the north line of 331 street;

South Lincoln street, from the south curb

line of 31st 8i:reet to the north line of 33cl

street, aad also the roadways of all

streets and alleys intersecting the above

specified streets, and extending from the

curb line to the street line produced on

each side of each of said above specified

streets between the points hereinbefore

described (except the roadway intersec-

tion of 35Lh street with South Oakley

avenue, and except the rights of way tf

all steam railways thereon between the

several points hereinbefore described, in

the City of Chicago, County of Cook and

State of Illinois.

Be it ordained by the City Comicil of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That a local improvement

shall be ma'de within the City of Chicago,

in said County and State, the nature,

character, locality and description of which

local improvement is as tollow, to-wit:
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That the roadway of 34th street, from the

west line of South Robey street to the east

line of Western Avenue boulevard, said

roadway being thirty-eight feet in width;

also the roadway of 33d street, from [the

east line of South Oakley avenue to the

northwesterly line of Archer avenue, said

roadway being thirty-eight feet in width;

also the roadway of South Oakley avenue,

from the southeasterly line of Bross avenue

to the northwesterly line of Archer avenue,

said roadway being thirty-eight feet in

width ; also the roadway of South Irving

avenue, from the southeasterly line of

Bross avenue to the north curb line of 35th

street, said roadway being thirty eight feet

in width; also the roadway of South Leavitt

street, from the southeasterly line of Bross

avenue to the north line of 34th street, said

roadway being thirty-eight feet in width;

also the roadway of South Hamilton ave-

nue, from the southeasterly line of Bross

avenue to the north curb line of 35th street,

said roadway being thirty-eight feet in

width; also the roadway of South Hoyne

avenue, from the southeasterly line of

Bross avenue to the north line of 34 h

street, said roadway being thirty-eight feet

in width; also theroadway of South Seeley

avenne, from the south curb line of 32d

street to the north line of 34[h street, said

roadway being thirty -eight feet mwidtt;
also the roadway of South Kobey street,

from the south curb line of 31st street to

the northwesterly line of Archer avenue,

said roadway being thirty-eight feel in

width; also the roadway of South Win-
chester avenue, from the south curb line of

31st street to the north line of 33d street,

said roadway being thirty-eight feet in

width; also the roadway of South Lincoln

street, from the south curb line of 3lst

street to the north line of 33d street, said

roadway being thirty-eight feet in width;

and also the roadways of all streets and
alleys intersecting the above specified

streets, and extending from the curb line to

the street line produced, on each side of each

of said above specified streets between tte

points hereinbefore described, except as

heninafter specifically provided, be and

the same are hereby ordered improved

as follows:

The best quality of sandstone curbstones

shall be set on edge along their length on

each side of the roadway of each of said

streets specified above between the points

hereinbefore described (except the road-

way intersection of 35th street with South

Oakley avenue, and except across the road-

ways of all other streets and alleys inter-

sec ting the several streets specified above,

and also except the rights of way of all

steam railways thereon between the several

points hereinbefore described), in such a

manner that the roadway face of the same

shall be parallel with and nineteen feet

from the center line of said 34th street,

said 33d street, said South Oakley avenue,

said South Irving avenue, said South

Leavitt strec t, said South Hamilton avenue,

said South Hoyne avenue, said South See-

ley avenue, said South Kobey street, said

South Winchester avenue, and said South

Lincoln street; and the best quality of

sandstone curbstones shall be set on edge

along their length on each side of the road-

ways of all the streets and alleys intersect-

ing the several streets specified above and

extending from the curb line to the street

line produced, on each side of each of said

above specified streets between the points

hereinbefore described (except the roadway

intersection of 35th strec t with South Oak-

ley avenue, and except the rigl ts of way of

all steam railways thereon between the

several points hereinbefore described), in

such a manner that the roadway face of

the same shall conform with the curb line

on each side of said intersecting streets,

and in such a manner that the back of the

same shall conform with the alley lines

produced on each side of all of said inter-

secting alleys between the points hereiube-
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fore described. Said curbstones shall be

four feet long, three fett deep and five

inches thick after being dressed, with the

top edge straight, full and rquare. The

upper roadway face corner of said curb-

stones shall be cut to a true arc of a circle

having a radius of one and one- half inches.

Each curbstone to te neatly bush ham-

mered on its top surface and on its road-

way face for the space of twelve inches

down from the top and on its back for the

space of two inches down from the top,

to have a straight base its whole length,

and shall be firmly bedded upon flat lime-

stone blocks, said blocks to be one foot in

length, eight inches in width and six

inches in thickness, one of which blocks

shall be placed under each end of each of

said curbstones. Earth filling, free from

animal or vegetable matter, shall be

placed at the back of said curbstonesi the

top of said filling to be even with the top

of said curbstones. Said filling shall be

four feet wide at the top and shall slope

down at the rate of one and one-half feet

horizontal to one foot vertical . Said curb-

stones shall be set so that the top edge

of the same shall coincide with the grade

of said above specified streets between the

points hereinbefore described, which grade

is hereby established as follows, to- wit:

Intersection of Western Avenue boule-

vard with 34th street, 10.0 feet above datum.

Intersection of south Claremont avenue

with 34th street, 13.5 feet above datum.

Intersection of South Oakley avenue

with 34th street, 13.5 feet above datum.

Intersection of South Irving avenue with

34th street, 13 5 feet above datum.

Intersection o£ South Leavitt street with

84th street, 13.5 feet above datum.

Intersection of South Hamilton avenue

with 34th street, 13.5 feet above datum.

Intersection of South Hoyne avenue with

34th street, 13 5 feet above datum.

At the northwesterly line of the right of

way of the Chicago and Alton Railway on

34th street, 11 feet above datum.

At the southeasterly line of the right of

way of the Chicago and Alton Railway on

34th street, 11,0 feet above datum.

Intersection of South Seeley avenue with

34th street, 13.0 feet above datum.

Intersection of South Robey' street with

34th street, 13.5 feet above datum.

Intersection of 33d street with South

Irving avenue, 13.5 feet atove datum.

Intersection of 33d street with South

Leavitt street, 13.5 feet above datum.

Intersection of 33d street with South

Hamilton avenue, 13.5 feet above datum.

Intersection of 33d street with South

Hoyne avenue, 13 5 feet above datum.

Intersection of 33d street with South

Seeley avenue, 13 5 feet above datum.

Intersection of 33d street with South

Robey street, 13.5 feet above datum.

Intersection of 33d street with South

Winchester avenue, 13.0 feet above datum.

At the northwesterly line of the right of

way of the Chicago and Alton Railway on

33d street, 10.5 feet above datum.

At the southeasterly line of the right of

way of the Chicago and Alton Railway on

33d street, 10.5 feet above datum.

Thirty-third street, at the east line pro-

duced south of South Lincoln street, 13.0

feet above datum.

Intersection of 33d street with Archer

avenue, 13.0 feet above datum.

Intersection of South Oakley avenue with

Bross avenue, 13.5 feet above datum.

Intersection of South Oakley avenue with

33d street, 13.5 feet above datum.

Intersection of South Oakley avenue with

35th street, 13.5 feet above datum.

Intersection of South Oakley avenue with

35th place, 13.5 feet above c'atum.
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Intersection of South Oakley avenue with

36 th street, 13 5 feet above datum.

At the northwestern line of the right of

way of the Chicago and Alton Kailway on

South Oakley avenue, 14.2 feet above

datum.

At the southeasterly line of the right of

way of the Chicago and Alton Railway on

South Oakley avenue, 14 2 feet above

datum.

Intersection of South Oakley avenue with

Archer avenue, 13.5 feet above datum.

Intersection of South Irving avenue with

Bross avenue, 13.5 feet above datum.

Intersection of South Irving avenue with

35th street, 13.5 feet above datum.

Intersection of Bross avenue with South

Leavitt street, 13.5 feet above datum.

Intersection of Bross avenue with South

Hamilton avenue, 13.5 feet above datum.

At a line parallel with and 400 feet

south of the south line of 34th street on

South Hamilton avenue, 13 5 feet above

datum.

At the northwesterly line of the right of

way of the Chicago and Alton Railway on

South Hamilton avenue, 11.4 feet above

datum

.

At the southeasterly line of the right of

way of the Chicago and Alton Railway on

South Hamilton avenue, 11.4 feet above

datum.

Intersection of 35th street with South

Hamilton avenue, 13.5 feet above datum.

Intersection of Bross avenue with South

Hoyne avenue, 13.5 feet above datum.

Intersection of 321 street with South

Hoyne avenue, 13.5 feet above datum.

Intersection of 32cl street with Sout|i

Seeley avenue, 13.5 feet above datum.

Intersection of 3l8t street with South

Robey street, 13.5 feet above datum.

Intersection of South Robey street with

Bross avenue, 13.5 feet above datum.

Intersection of 32d street with South

Robey street, 13.5 feet above datum.

At a line parallel with and 240 feet south

of the £0uth line of 33d street on South

Robey street, 13.5 feet above datum.

At the northwesterly line of the right of

way of the Chicago and Alton Railway on

South Robey street, 10.7 feet above datum.

At the southeasterly line of the right of

way of the Chicago and Alton Railway on

South Robey street, 10.7 feet above datura.

Intersection of Archer avenue with South

Robey street, 13.5 feet above datum.

Intersection of 31st street with South

Winchester avenue, 13.5 feet above datum.

Intersection of 32d street with South

Winchester avenue, 13 5 feet above datura.

At a line parallel with and 450 feet south

of the south line of 32d street produced

from the east on South Lincoln street, 13.5

feet above datum.

At the northwesterly line of the right of

way of the Chicago and Alton Railway on

South Lincoln street, 10 5 feet above datum.

At the southeasterly line of the right of

way of the Chicago and Alton Railway on

South Lincoln street, 10 5 feet above datum.

Intersection of 32d street with South

Lincoln street, 13.5 feet above datum.

Intersection of 31st place with South

Lincoln street, 13.5 feet above datum.

Intersection of 3l8t street with South

Lincoln street, 13.5 feet above datura.

The above heights as fixed shall be meas-

ured from the plane of low water in Lake

Michigan of A. D. 1847, as established by

the Trustees of the Illinois and Michigan

Canal, and adopted by the late Board of

Drainage Commissioners and by the late

Board of Public Works of the City of Chi-

cago, and now represented by the ordi-

nance of July 11th, A. D. 1898, relating to

the corrected elevation of the Old Lmd
Block bench mark, which determines the

base or datum for city levels.
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The said roadways of the Feveral streets

specified above between the points herein-

before described, and also the roadways of

all streets and alleys intersecting the sev-

eral streets specified above and extending

from the curb line to the street line pro-

duced on each side of each of said above

specified streets between the points herein-

before described (except the roadway in-

tersection of 35th street with South Oakley

avenue, and except the rights of way of all

steam railroads thereon between the several

points hereinbefore describee), shfU be

filled with earth free from animal or veg-

etable matter, and so graded that after

being thoroughly puddled and rolled with

a roller of ten tons weight until the several

roadbeds are thoroughly compacted, and

after the pavement hereinafter described

shall have been placed thereon the surface

of the pavement at the center of the fin-

ished roadway of each of said above speci-

fied streets and the center of the finished

roadways of all streets intersecting the

said above specified streets, and extending

from the curb line to the street line pro-

duced, on each side of each of said above

specified s'.reets shall be four inches above

the established grade of said above specified

streets hereinbefore described; and the

surface of said finished roadways at the

summit in the gutter between catch basins

and adjoining the roadway face of the curb

shall be four inches below said established

grade, and the surface of each of said

finishtd roadways at the catch basin inlets

in the gutters acjalning the roadway face

of the curb shall be ten inches below said

established grade.

The slope of the gutters ac joining the

roadway face of said curbstones shall be

uniform from the summits to the catch

basins and a transverse section of each of

said finished roadways shall be a true arc

of a circle passing through the said gutter

grades and the grade of the center of each

of said finished roadways at every part of

the several roadways of the above specified

streets, and at every part of the roadways

of all streets intersecting the several streets

specified above between the points herein-

before described.

The surface of the finished pavement in all

the intersecting alleys, hereinbefore speci-

fied, shall be four inches below the top of

the curbstones on each side of said alley

•intersections, and parallel therewith at the

street line produced, of each of said above

specified streets, and shall slope thence at

a uniform grade to thur intersection with

the several gutters hereinbefore specified.

Upon the several roadbeds thus prepared

between the points hereinbefore specified

shall be spread a layer of blast furnace

slag, free from dirt, said layer of slag to be

of a depth of eight inches atter being

thoroughly rolled to an even surface with

a steam roller of ten tons weight.

Said slag shall be practically uniform in

quality, and as near cubical in form as pos-

sible, and broken so as to pass through a

ring of four inches internal diameter, and

all the larger pieces shall, as far as practic-

able, be placed at the bottom of the layer.

Upon said layer of slag shall be

placed a layer of the best quality of broken

limestone, said limestone shall be crushed

to a size so as to pass through a ring of two

inches internal diameter, said layer of

limestone shall be of a depth of three

inches after having been rolled with a

roller of ten tons weight until solid and

unyielding, upon said layer of broken

limestone shall be spread a layer of the

best quality of limestone screenings, so as

to completely fill all the interstices in the

layer of limestone. The said layer of

broken limestone and screenings to be

covered with a topping of crushed granite,

said granite to be crushed to a size so as to

pass through a ring of two inches internal

diameter, and said layer of crushed granite

shall be of a depth of three inches after
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haviDg been rolled with a roller of ten tons

weight. Upon said layer of crushed granite

shall be spread a layer of the best quality

of fine well screened bank gravel, so as to

completely fill all the interstices in the

layer of granite, and upon said layer of

bank gravel shall be spread a layer of the

best quality of granite screenings to a

depth of one-half inch. The entire sur-

face of the several roadways thus im-

proved shall be flooded with water and

rolled with a roller of ten tons weight

until solid and unyielding.

That the several manholes and catch-

basins located along the line of said im-

provement shall be raised or lowered as

may be necessary to make them conform

to the finished roadways of said systems of

streets, as above specified

.

Said work to be done under the superin-

tendence of the Board ot Local Improve-

ments of the said City of Chicago.

Section 2. That the recommendation

of the Board of Local Improvements of the

City of Chicago providing for said improve-

ment together with the estimate of the cost

thereof made by the Engineer of said Board,

both hereto attached, be and the same are

hereby approved.

Section 3. That said improvement shall

be made and the whole cost thereof be paid

for by special assessment in accordance

with an Act of the General Assembly of

the State of Illinois, entitled, "An Act

Concerning Local Improvements," ap-

proved Jane i4tb, A. D. 1S97, and the

amendments thereto.

Section 4, That the aggregate amount

herein ordered to be assessed against the

property, and also the assessment on each

lot and parcel of land therein assessed shall

be divided into five installments in the

manner provided by the s'a'ute in such

cases made and provided, and each of said

installments, except the first, shall bear

interest at the rate of five pf^r centum per

annum according to law until paid.

Section 5. And for the purpose of an-

ticipating the collection of the second and

succeeding installments of said assessment

for said improvement, bonds shall be

issued payable out of said installments

bearing interest at the rate of five per

centum per annum, payable annually, and

signed by the Mayor and by the President

of the Board of Local Improvements, coun-

tersigned by the City Comptroller and

attested by the City Clerk under the cor-

porate seal of the City of Chicago. Said

bonds shall be issued in accordance with

and shall in all respects conform to the

provisions of the Act of the General Assem-

bly of the State of Illinois, entitled, *'An

Act Concerning local Improvements,"

approved June I4tb, A. D. 1897, and the

amendments thereto.

Section 6. That the Attorney of said

Board be and he is hereby directed to file a

petition in the County Court of Cook

County, Illinois, in the name of the City

of Chicago, praying that steps may ba

taken to levy a special assessment for said

improvement, in accordance with the pro-

visions of this ordinance and in the man-

ner prescribed by law.

Section 7. That all ordinances, or

parts of ordinances, coLflicting with this

ordinance be and the same are hereby re-

pealed.

Section 8. This ordinance shall be in

force from and alter its passage.

Which were referred to the Committee on

Streets aniil Alleys, S. D.

ALSO,

The followiuo: communication aud ordi-

nance:

Board .»f Local Improvemexts,
^

Chicago, April :31st. 1902. \

To the Honorable, the JLdjor, and Jfeinbers

of the City Council:

Gentlemen—We herewith submit an or-
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dinance for the improvement of a "system

of streets," as follows, to- wit: West 85th

street, from Summit avenue to South Car-

penter street, etc., together with the estimate

of the Engineer,

The estimated cost of this improvement

exceeds the sum of one hundred thousand

dollars ($100,000.00), and should, in accord-

ance with Section No. 11 of the "Board of

Local Improvement Act," be referred to the

proper Committee and published in the Pro-

ceedings of the Council in full for at least

one week before any final action is taken

thereon.

Respectfully submitted,

BOAKD OF Local Improvements.

By John A. May,
Secretary.

RECOMMENDATION BY BOARD OF LOCAL IM-

PROVEMENTS.

To the Ifayor and Aldermen of the City of

Chicago ^ in City Coiuicil Assembled:

We hereby submit an ordinance for the im-

provement, curbing with sandstone curb-

stones, grading and paving with ten (10)

inches of blast furnace slag and four (4)

inches of crushed limestone, the roadways of

a system of streets as follows, to- wit:

West 85th street, from the westerly line of

Summit avenue to the east line of South
Carpenter street.

West 86th street, from the westerly line of

Summit avenue to the east line of South
Carpenter street.

West 86th place, from the westerly line of

Summit avenue, produced, to the east line of

South Sangamon street.

West 87th street, from the westerly line of

Vincennes road to a line parallel with and 19

feet east of the center line of South Ashland
avenue.

South Halsted street, from a line parallel

with and 21 feet south of the center line of

West 79th street to the northwesterly line of

the right of way of the Chicago, Rock
Island and Paciflc Railroad.

Summit avenue, from the west line of

South Halsted street, produced, from the

north to the northwesterly line of Vincennes
oad, produced, southwesterly.

Vincennes road, from the northwesterly

line of Vincennes road, produced, southwest

to the south line of West 87th street, pro-

duced from the west.

South Green street, from the south curb

line of West 84th street to the north line of

West 86th street.

South Peoria street, from the south curb

line of West 84th street to the north line of

West 86th street.

South Sangamon street, from the south

curb line of West 84th street to the north

line of West S7th street.

South Morgan street, from the south curb

line of West 84th street to the north curb

line of West 9lst street ; and

South Carpenter street, from the south

curb line of West 84th street to the north

curb line of West 89th street.

And also the roadways of all intersecting

streets and alleys extended from the curb line

to the street line, produced on each side of

each of said above specified streets, between

said points (except the intersection of South

Morgan street with West 89th street, an^ also

except steam railroad and street railway

rights of way thereon between said above

specified points), in the City of Chicago,

County of Cook and State of -Illinois, to-

gether with an estimate of the cost of said

improvement and recommend the passage of

said ordinance, and the making of the im-

provement contemplated therein.

Respectfully submitted,

A. ScnONBECK,

A. M. Lynch,

E. McGaffey,

John A. May.

Board oj Local Iniprovemeids of the City of

Chicago.

Dated Chicago, April 21st, A. D. 1902.

ESTIMATE OF ENGINEER.

To the Board of Local Lmprovemeuts of the

City of Chicago., and to the Mayor and Alder-

men of the City of Chicago., in City Council

Assembled:

The Board of Local Improveiiients of the

City of Chicago having adopted a resolution
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that the roadways of a system of streets, as

follows, to-wit:

West 85th street, from the westerly line of

Summit avenue to the east line of South Car-

i 'enter street.

West 86th street, from the westerly line of

Summit avenue to the east line of South

Carpenter street.

West 86th place, from the westerly line of

Summit avenue produced, to the east line of

South Sag-amon street.

West 87th street, from the westerly line of

Vlncennes road to a line parallel with and 19

feet east of the center line of South Ashland

avenue.

South Halsted street, from a line parallel

-vith and 21 feet south of the center line of

West 79th'street to the northwesterly line of

be right of way of the Chicago Rock Island

and Pacific Railroad.

Summit avenue, from the west line of South

Halsted street, produced from the north to

the northwesterly line of Vincennes road pro-

duced southwesterly.

Vincennes road, from the northwesterly

line of Vincennes road produced southwest to

the south line of West 87th street, produced
from the west.

South Green street, from the south curb

line of West 84th street to the north line of

West 86th street.

South Peoria street, from the south curb

line of West 84th street to the north line of

West 86th street.

South Sangamon street, from the south
curb line of West 84th street to the north line

of West 87th street.

South Morgan street, from the south curb
line of West 84th street to the north eurb line

of West 91st street; and

South Carpenter street, from the south curb
line of West 84th street to the north curb line

of West 89th street.

And also the roadways of all intersecting

streets and alleys extended from the curb
line to the street line produced on each side

of each of said above specified streets between
said points (except the intersection of South
Morgan street with West 89th street, and
also except steam railroad and street railway
rights of way thereon between above specified

points) be curbed with sandstone curbstones,

graded and paved with ten (10) inches of blast

furnace slag, and four (4) inches of crushed

limestone, and presented to the City Council

of the City of Chicago a recommendation

that such local improvement be made.

I hereby submit an estimate of the eost of

such improvement, including labor, materials

and all other expenses attending the same, as

provided by law, viz:

Curb stones, sandstone, lineal

feet 52,630, at 60c $31,578 00

Paving with 10 inches of blast

furnace slag and 4 inches of

crushed limestone,square yards

96,400, at 90c 86,760 00

Adjustment of sewers, catch ba-

sins and manholes 8,662 00

Total § 127,000 00

And I herebx certify that in my opinion

the above estimate does not exceed the prob-

able cost of the above proposed improvement.

C. D. Hill,

Engineer of the Board of Local Improve-

ments.

Dated Chicago, April 21st A. D. 1902.

AN ORDINANCE

For the improvement, curbing, grading

and paving of the roadways of a system

of streets as follows, to-wit: West 85th

street, from the westerly line of Summit

avenue to the east line of South Carpen-

ter street; West 86th street, from the

westerly line of Summit avenue to the

east line of South Carpenter street;

West 86th place, from the westerly line

of Summit avenue produced to the east

line of South Sangamon street ; West 87th

street, from the westerly line of Vin-

cennes road to a line parallel with and

nineteen feet east of the center line of

South Ashland avenue; South Halsted

street, from a line parallel with and

twenty-one feet south of the center line

of West 79th street to the northwesterly

line of the right-of-way of the Chicago,

Kock Island and Pacific Railway: Sum-
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mit avenue, from the west line of South

Halsted street produced from the north

to the -northwesterly line of Vincennes

road produced southwesterly; Yincennes

road, from the northwesterly line of

Yincennes road produced southwest to

the south line of West 87th street pro-

duced from the west; South Green

street, from the soath curb line of West

84th street to the north line of West 86Lh

street; South Peoria street, from the

south curb line of West 84th street to the

north line of West 86th street; South

Sangamon street, from the south curb

line of West 84th street to the north line

of We3t 87th street; South Morgan

street, from the south curb line of West

84th street to the north curb line o! West

91st street; South Carpenter street, from

the south curb line of West 84th street to

the north curb line of West SQth street;

and also the roadways of all inter-

secting streets and alleys extended from

the curb line to the street line produced,

on each side of each of said above speci-

fied streets between the points hereinbe-

fore described (except the intersection of

South Morgan street with West 89 Lh

street, and also except steam and street

railway rights-of-way thereon between

said above specified points) in the City

of Chicago, County of Cook and State of

Illinois.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That a local improvement

shall be made within the City of Chicago,

in said county and State, the nature, char-

acter, locality and description of which

local improvement is as follows, to- wit:

That the roadway of West 85th

street, from the westerly line of Summit

avenue to the east line of South Carpenter

street, said roadway being thirty feet in

width; also the roadway of West 86th

street, from the westerly line of Sum-

mit avenue to the east line of South Car-

penter street, said roadway being thirty

feet in width; also the roadway of West
88th place, from the westerly line

of Summit avenue produced, to the east

line of South Sangamon street, said road-

way being thirty feet in width; also the

roadway of West 87th street, from

the westerly line of Yincennes road

to a line parallel with and nineteen feet

east of the center line of South Ashland

avenue, said roadway being thirty-eight

feet in width; also the roadway of South

Halsted street, from a line parallel with

and twenty- one feet south of the center

line of West 79th street to the

northwesterly line of the right of way of

the Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Kail-

way, said roadway being forty-fight feet

in width; also the roadway of Summit

avenue, from the west line of South Hal-

sted street produced from the north, to the

northwesterly line of Yincennes road pro-

duced southwesterly, said roadway being

twenty five feet in width; also the road-

way of Yincennes road» from the north-

westerly line of Yincennes road produced

southwe.^t, to the south line of West 87th

street produced from the west, said road-

way being twenty-five feet in width; also

the roadway of South Green street,

from the south curb line of West

84th street to the north line of West

86th street, said roadway being thirty

feet in width; also the roadwayof South Peo-

ria street from the south curb line of West

84th street to the north line of West 86th

street, said roadway beiag thirty feet in

width; also the roadwayof South Sanga-

mon street from the south curb line of

West 84!;h street to the north line of West

87th street, said roadway being thirty feet

in width; also the roadway of South Mor-

gan street from the south curb line of West

84th street to the north curb line of West

91st street, said roadway being thirty feet

in width; also the roadwayof South Car-
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penter street from the south curb line of

84Lh street to the north curb line of West

89ih street, said roadway being thirty feet

in width, and also the roadways of all in-

tersecting streets and alleys extended from

the curb line to the street line produced, on

ach side of each of said above specified

streets between the points hereinbefore

described, except as hereinafter specifically

provided, be and the same are hereby

ordered improved, as follows:

The best quality of sandstone curbstones

shall be set on edge along their length on

each side of said roadway of said West

85th street, said West 86th street, said West

86th place, said West 87 Lh street, said South

Halsted street, said South Green street, said

S3uth Feoria street, said South Sangamon

street, said South Morgan street and said

South Carpenter street between the points

hereinbefore described, and on the west

side of said roadways of said Summit ave-

nue and said Yincennes road between the

points hereinbefore described (except the

intersection of South Morgan street with

West SQth street, and except across the

rights of way of all steam railroads thereon

between said above specified points, and

also except across the roadways of all other

streets, and all alleys intersecting the sev-

eral streets specifisd above between the

points hereinbefore described) in such

manner that the roadway face of the

same shall be parallel with and fifteen

feet from the center line of said West

85ih street, said West 86th street,

said West 86th place, said South Green

street, said South Peoria street, said South

Sangamon street, said South Morgan street

and said South Carpenter street; and in

such a manner that the roadway face of

the same shall be parallel with and nine-

teen feet from the center line of said West

87ch street; and in such a manner that the

roadway face of the same shall be parallel

with and twenty- four feet from the center
line of said South Halsted street; and in

such a manner that the roadway face of

said earbstones on the west side of said

roadways of said Summit avenue and said

Yincennes road, between the points here-

inbefore described, shall be parallel with

and thirty three feet from the westerly line

of said Summit avenue and said Yincennes

road; and tne best quality of sandstone

curbstones shall be set on edge along their

length on each side of the roadways of all

intersecting streets and alleys extended

from the curb line to the §treet line pro-

duced on each side of said West 85rh street,

said West 86th street, said West Stirh place,

said West 87th street, said South Halsted

street, said South Green street, said S^uth

Peoria street, said South Sanganon street,

said South Morgan street and said South

Carpenter street between the points here-

inbefore described (except the intersection

of South Morgan street with West 89 :h

street) in such a manner that the roadway

face of the same shall conform with the

curb line on each side of all said intersect-

ing streets, and in such a manner that the

back of the same shall conform with the

alley lines produced, on each side of all

said interse3ting alleys between the points

hereinbefore described; and the best qual-

ity of sandstone curbstones shall be set on

edge along their length on each side ot the

roadways of all intersecting streets and

alleys extended from the curb line to the

street line produced on the west side of

said Summit avenue and said Yincennes

road, between the points hereinbefore de-

scribed, in such a manner that the

roadway face of the same shall con-

form with the curb line on each side

of all said intersecting streets, and in such

a manner that the back o! the same shall

conform with the alley lines produced on

each side of all said intersecting alleys be-

tween the points hereinbefore described.

Said curb stones shall be four feet long,

three feet deep and five inches thick after

being dressed, with the top edge straight,
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full and square. The upper roadway face

corner of said curbstones shall be cut to a

true arc of a circle having a radius of one

and one-balf inches. Each curbstone to be

neatly bush hammered on its top surface,

and on its roadway face for the space of

twelve inches down from the top, and on

its back for the space of two inches down

from the top, to have a straight base its

whole 4ength and shall be firmly bedded

upon flit limestone blocks, said blocks to

be one foot in length, eight inches in width

and six inches in thickness, one of which

blocks shall be placed under each end of

each of said curbstones. Earth filling, free

from animal or vegetable matter, shall be

placed at the back of said curbstones, the

top of said filling to be even with the top

of said curbstones.' Said filing shall be

four feet wide at the top and shall slope

down at the rate of one and one-half feet

horizontal to one foot vertical. Said curb-

stones shall be set so that the top edge of

the same shall coincide with the grade of

the several streets specified above between

the points hereinbefore described, which

grade is hereby established as follows, to-

wit:

Intersection of West 87th street with

Yincennes road, 21.7 feet above datum.

iQtersection of West 87th street with

South Peoria street, 22.0 feet above datum.

Intersection of West 87th street with

South Sangamon street, 22.0 feet above

datum.

Intersection of West 87th street with

South Morgan street, 21.0 feft above

datum.

Intersection of West 87th street with

South Carpenter street, 21.5 feet above

datum.

Interseclion of West 87th street with

•Aberdeen street, 28.0 f jet above datum.

Intersection of West 87 th street with

May street, 23.6 feet above datum.

Intersection of West 87th street with

South Centre avenue,24.0 feet above datum.

Intersection of West 87th street with

South Elizabeth street, 24.5 feet above

datum.

Intersection of West 87th street with

Throop street, 25.0 feet above datum.

IQtersection of West 87th street with

South Ada street, 25.5 feet above datum.

iQsersection of West 87th street with

Loomis street, 25.5 feet above datum.

IQtersection of Wast 87th street with

Bishop street, 25.5 feet above datum.

Intersection of West 87 ch street with

Laflin street, 25.5 feet above datum.

IQtersection of West 87th street with

Justine street, 35.0 feet above datum.

Intersection of West 87th street with

South Ashland avenue, 27 feet above

datum

.

Intersection of West 79th street with

South flalsted street, 12.0 feet above datum.

IQtersection of West 80th street with

South Halsted street, 12.5 feet above datum.

Intersection of West 81st street with

South Halsted street, 15.7 feet above

datum.

Intersection of West 82nd street with

South Halsted street, 20.4 feet above

datum.

Intersection of West 83rd street with

South Halsted street, 20.6 feet above datum.

Intersection of West 84th street with

South Halsted street, 19.6 feet above da-

tum.

Intersection of West 85:h street with

South Halsted street, 21.0 feet above datum.

Intersection of West 85th street with

Summit avenue, 21.0 feet above datum.

IQtersection o£ West 86th street with

Summit avenue, 22.0 feet above datum.

Intersection of West 86th place with

Summit avenue, 22.0 feet above datum.
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Intersection of West 8t)th place with

Yincennes road, 22.0 feet above datum.

Intereection of West 8tth street with

South Cirpenter street, 21.0 feet above

datum.

Intersection of West 84th street with

Squth Morgan street, 21.0 feet above datum.

Intersection of West 84th street with

South Sangamon street, 19,3 feet above

datum.

Intersection of West 84th street with

South Peoria street, 18.5 feet above datum.

Intersection of West 84th street with

South Green street, 18 5 feet above datum.

Intersection of West 8oth street with

South Carpenter street, 22.0 feet above

datum.

Intersection of West 85th street with

South Morgan street, 21.0 feet above datum.

Intersection of West 85th street with

South Sangamon street, 21.5 feet above

datum.

Intersection of West 85 h street with

South Peoria street, 22.0 feet above datum.

Intersection of West 85th street with

South Green street, 22.0 feet above datum.

South Green street, at a line parallel

with and 150 feet north of the north line of

West 85th street, 19 feet above datum.

Intersection of West 86th street with

South Carpenter street, 22.0 feet above

datum.

Intersection of West 86Lh street with

South Morgan street, 21.0 feet above datum.

Intersection of West 86th street with

South Sangamon street, 21.0 feet above

datum.

Intersection of West 86th street with

South Peoria street, 21 feet above datum.

Intersection of West 86th street with

South Green street, 21,0 feet above datum.

]

Intersection of West 86th place with

I

South Sangamon street, 21.5 feet above

! datum.

Intersection of West 89-h street with

South Carpenter street, 23 7 feet above

datum.

Intersection of West 89th street with

South Morgan street, 23.7 feet above datum.

Intersection of West 90th street with

South Morgan street, 21.5 feet above datum.

Intersection of West 9Ut street with

South Morgan street, 21.5 feet above datum.

South Carpenter street, at a line parallel

with and 50 feet north of the north line of

West 89th street, 22.5 feet above datum.

South Morgan street at a line parallel

with and 50 feet north of the north line of

West 89th street, 22.5 feet above datum.

Intersection of West 88th street with

South Carpenter street, 22.0 feet above

datum.

Intersection of West 88th street with

South Morgan street, 21.5 feet above datum.

The above heights as fixed shall be

measured from the plane of low water in

Lake Michigan of A. D. 1847, as estab-

lished by the Trustees of the Illinois and

Michigan Canal, and adopted by the late

Board of Drainage Commissioners and by

the late Board of Public Works of the City

of Chicago, and now represented by the

ordinance of July lltb, A. D. 1898, relating

to the corrected elevation of the Old Lind

Block bench mark, which determines the

base or datum for city levels.

The said roadways of said West 85th

street, said West 86th street, said West 86th

place, said West 87th street, said South

Halsted street, said South Green street,

said South Peoria street, said South

Sangamon street, said South Morgan

street and said South Carpenter street

between the points hereinbefore described;

and also the roadways of all streets and

alleys intersecting the several streets speci-

fied above and extending from the curb

line to the street line produced, on each

side of said above specified streets between
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the points hereinbefore described (except

the intersection of South Morgan street

with West 89th street, and except the rights

of way of all steam railroads ttereon be-

tween the points hereinbefore described,

and except any and all space occupied and

used as street railway rights of way

thereon between said points, which rights

of way are by the ordinances granting

them agreed to be paved and kept in repair

by the railway companies owning, operat-

ing and controlling the same) shall be so

graded that after being thoroughly pud-

died and rolled with a roller of ten tons

weight until the several roadways are

thoroughly compacted, and after the

pavement hereinafter described shall

have been placed thereon, the sur-

face of the pavement at the center

of the finished roadway of each

of said above specified streets, except

South flalsted street, and the center of

the finished roadways of all streets inter-

secting the said above specified streets, ex-

cept South Halsted street, and extending

from the curb line to the street line pro-

duced, on each side of each of said above

specified streets shall be four inches above

the grade of said above specified streets

hereinbefore described, and the surface of

the pavement at the center of the finished

roadway of South Halsted street and the

center of the finished roadways of all in-

tersecting streets extended from the curb

line to the street line produced, on each

side of said South Halsted street between

the points hereinbefore described, except

where said roadways are occupied bystreet

railway rights-of-way, shall be six inches

above the grade of South flalsted street

hereinbefore described, and where said

roadways are occupied by street railway

rights-of-way the entire width of all such

rights-of-way shall be six inches above the

grade of said South Halsted street herein-

before described, and the surface of all said

finished roadways at the summit in the

gutter between catch basins and adjoining

the roadway face of the curbstones siiall be

three inches below the established grade,

and the surface of all said finished road-

ways at the catch basin inlets in the gut-

ters adjoining the roadway face of the

curbstones shall be ten inches below said

established grade. The slope of the gut-

ters adjoining the roadway face of said

curbstones shall be uniform from the sum-

mits to the catch basins and a transverse

section of each of said finished roadways

except where the same are occupied by

street railway rights-of-way shall be a true

arc of a circle passing through said gutter

grades and the grade of the center of said

finished roadways, and a transverse section

of said finished roadways where the same

are occupied by street railway rights-of-

way shall be a true arc of a circle- passing

through the said gutter grades and the

estabiishhed grade at each side of said stret t

railway rights of-way at every part of the

several roadways of the above specified

streets, and at every part of the roadways

of all streets intersecting the above speci-

fied streets between the points hereinbefore

described

.

The said roadways of said Summit ave-

nue and said Vincennes road between the

points hereinbefore described and also the

roadways of all intersecting streets and

alleys extended from the curb line to the

street line produced on the west side of

said Summit avenue and said Yincennes

road between the points hereinbefore des-

cribed, shall be so graded, that after being

thoroughly puddled, and rolled with a

roller of ten tons weight until the said road-

ways are thoroughly compacted and after

the pavement hereinafter described shall

have been placed thereon, the surface of

the pavement at a line parallel with and

fifty- eight feet east of the westerly lines of

said Summit avenue and said Vincennes

road, and the center of the finished road-

ways of all intersecting streets extended
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from the curb line to the street line pro-

duced, on the westerly side of said Summit

avenue and said Vincennes road between

the points hereinbefore described shall

coincide with the established grade of said

Summit avenue and said Vincennes road

hereinbefore described, and the surface of

said finished roadway at the summit in the

gutter ar joining the roadway face of the

curbstones shall ba four inches below said

established grade, and the surface of the

finished roadway at the catch- basin inlets

in the gutters adjoining the roadway face

of the curbstones shall be twelve inches be-

low said established grade. The slope of

the gutters ad joining the roadway face of

said curl stones shall be uniform from the

summits to the catch basins, and a trans-

verse section of said finished roadways in

said Summit avenue and said Vincennes

road shall be a true arc of a circle passing

through the gutter grade on the westerly

side of said roadways and the established

grade of said Summit avenue and said Vin-

cennes road at a line parallel with and

fifty-eight feet east of the westerly lines

of said Summit avenue and said Vincennes

road at every part of said roadways

between the points hereinbefore described,

the generating center of said circle to lie in

a plane fifty eight feet east of and parallel

with the westerly lines of said Summit

avenue and y incennes road, and a trans-

verse section of the finished roadways of

all streets intersecting said Summit avenue

and said Vincennes road, and extending

from the curb line to the street line pro-

duced, on the westerly side of said Summit

avenue and said Vincennes road shall be a

true arc of a circle passing through the

said gutter grades and the grade of the

center of said finished roadways at every

point of said intersecting roadways

between said points hereinbefore de-

scribed.

The surface of the finished pavement in

all intersecting alleys hereinbefore speci-

fied shall be four inches below the top of

the curbstones on each side of said alley

intersections and parallel therewith at the

street line produced, of all said streets first

above described, and shall slope thence at

a uniform grade to their intersection with

the several gutters hereinbefore described.

Upon the several roadbeds thus prepared

»

between the several points hereinbefore

specified, shall be spread a layer of blast

furnace slag, free from dirt, said layer of

slag to be of a dep'h of ten inches after be-

ing thoroughly roled to an even surface

wiih a steam roller of ten tons weight.

Said layer of slag shall be practically

uniform in quality and as near cubical in

form as possible, and broken so as to pass

through a ring of four inches Internal di-

ameter, and all the larger pieces shalJ, as

far as practicable, be placed at the bottom

of the layer.

Upon said layer of slag shaJl be spread a

layer of ths best quality of broken lime-

stone, said limestone shall be crushed to

a size so as to pass through a ling o

two inches internal diameter, said layer of

limestone shall be of a depth of lour inches

after having been rolled with a rollt r of ten

tons weight until solid and unyielding,

and upon said layer of broken liiijesion©

shall be spread a layer of the bist quality

of limestone screenings, so as to completely

fill all the interstices in the layer of jime-

stone. The entire surface of the several

roadways thus improved shall be flooded

with water and rolled with a steam roller

of ten tons weight until solid and un-

yielding.

That the several manholes and catch-

basins located along the line of said im

provement shall be raised or lowered as

may be necessary to make them conform

to the finished roadways of said system ot:

streets, as above specified.

Said work to be done under the supeiiL-
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tendec ce of the Board of Local Improve-

ments ot the said City of Chicago.

Section 2. That the recommeDdation

of the Board of Local Improvements of the

City of Chicago providing for said improve-

ment together v^ith the est imate of the cost

thereof made by the Engineer of said

Board, both hereto attached, be and the

same are hereby approved.

Section 3. That said improvement shall

be made and the whole cost thereof be paid

for by special assessment in accordance

with an act of the General Assembly of

the State of Illinois, entitled, 'xin Act

Concerning Lrc&l Improvements," ap-

,proved June Htb, A. D. 1897. and the

amendments ihereio.

Section 4. That the aggregate amount

herein ordered to be assessed against the

property, and also the assessment on each

lot and parcel of land therein assessed shall

be divided into five installments in the

manner provided in the statute in such

cases made and provided, and each of said

installments, except the first, shall bear

interest at the rate of five per centum per

annum according to law until paid.

Section 5. And for the purpose of an-

ticipating the collection of the second and

succeediEg installments of said assessment

for said improvements, bonds shall be

issued payable out o! said installments

bearing interest at the rate of five per

centum per annum, payable annually, and

signed by the Mayor and by the President

of the Board of Local Improvements, coun-

tersigned by the City Comptroller and

attested by the City Clerk under the cor-

porate seal of the City of Chicago. Said

bonds shall be issued in accordance with

and shall in all respects conform to the

provisions of the Act of the General Assem-

bly of the State of Illinois, entitled, '*An

Act Concerning local Improvements/'

approved June Uth, A. D. 1897, and the

amendments thereto.

Section 6. That the Attorney of said

Board be and he is hereby directed to file a

petition in the County Court of Cook

County, Illinois, in the name of the City

of Chicago, praying that steps may be

taken to levy a special assessment for said

improvement, in accordance with the pro-

visions ot this ordinance and in the man-

ner prescribed by law.

Section 7. That all ordinances, or

parts of ordinances, corfl'cting with this

ordinance be and the same are hereby

repealed

.

Section 8. This ordinance shall be in

force trom and after its passage.

Which were referred to tbe Committee on

Streets and Alleys, S. D.

The Board of Local Improvements submit-

ted a recommendation, ordinance and esti-

mate for plastering curb walls, curbing, grad-

ing and paving with asphalt West 18th place,

from Throop street to Luomis street.

Which was, on motion of Aid. Novak, de-

ferred.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate"

for plastering curb walls, curbing, grading

and paving with asphalt Waller street, from

West 12th street to West 14th street.

Which was, on motion of Aid. Novak, de-

ferred.

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for plastering curb walls, curbing, grading

and paving with asphalt West 17th street,

from Laflin street to Loomis street.

Which was, on motion of Aid. Novak, de-

ferred.

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for plastering curb walls, curbing, grading

and paving with asphalt Chicago avenue,

from Rush street to Lineoln Park boulevard.

Which was, on motion of Aid. Minwegen,

deferred.
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ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for curbing, grading and paving with as-

phalt Burton place, from Dearborn avenue

to Lake Shore drive.

Which was, on motion of Aid. Minwegen,
deferred.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for plastering curb walls, curbing, gracing

and paving with asphalt West Taylor street,

from Blue Island avenue to South Paulina

street.

Aid. Cullerton moved that the ordinance

and estimate be deferred.

Aid. Powers moved to table Aid. Culler-

on's motion to defer.

The motion to table prevailed by yeas and
" nays as follows

:

Feas—Ailing, Foreman, Jackson, Doubek.
Litzinger,Sloan,Young,Mavor, Bennett.Snow
Moynihan, Jones, Brenner, Foucek, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Dever, Brennan, Coulon,
Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Palmer,
Minwegen', Werno, Herrmann, Schmidt,
Dunn, Williston, Blake, Kuester, Connery,-
Raymer, Hart, Bradley, O'Conhell, Decker,
Bihl, Ruxton, Race, Hunter—48.

xVa^/s—Coughiin, Kent, Novak, Cullerton,

Moertel, Zimmer, C«rveny, Mclnerney— 8.

Aid. Powers moved the passage of the ordi-

nance and, the approval of the estimate there-

with.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as

follows

:

Fmi—Coughlin, Ailing, Dixon, Fore-
man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett,Snow, Moynii-
han, Jones, Brenuer, Fick, Foucek, Novak,
Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beill'uss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,
Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn.
Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,
Werno, Herrmann, Schmidt, Dunn. Willi-

ston, Blake, Kuester, Keeuey, Butler, Con-
nery, Raymer, Hurt, Carey, Mclnerney,
Bradley. O'Connel!, Eidmunn, Badenoch.
Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter
—67.

-Va?/-^—None.

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for plastering curb walls, curbing, grading

and paving with asphalt 13th street, from

State street to Indiana avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Coughlin, the ordinance was passed and

the estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows-

Yeas—Coughlin, Ailing, Dixoa, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moy-
nihan, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever. Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Suilivan, Dougherty,

Werno, Herrmann, Schmidt, Dunn, Willis-

ton, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler. Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, < arey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter
—67.

iVrt?/s—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and esti-

mate for curbing, grading and paving with

granite blocks the alley first south of South

Water street, from Clark street to Dearborn

street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Coughlin, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows:

rm.s—Coughlin, Dixon, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent. Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow. Moyni-

han, Jones, Brenner. Fick. Foucek. Novak,

Cullerton. Moertel. Ziniiiier, Cerveny. Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beiliuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach. Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,

Werno, Herrmann, Schmidt, Dunn, ^Villis-

ton, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton. Racf, Huut-er

—67.

.V<(/Av—None.
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ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for plastering- curb walls, grading- and paving

with granite blocks 17th street, from State

street to South Clark street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

CoughliQ,the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved b}' yeas and

nays as follows:

F<?a.s — Coughlin, Dixon, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moyni-

han, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Callerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt,Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Con ion, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,

Werno, Herrmann, Schmidt, Dunn, Willis-

ton, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Kaymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, O'Connell Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter
-67.

Mays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for plastering curb walls, curbing, grading

and paving with asphalt Vincennes avenue,

from Cottage Grove avenue to 39th street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Foreman, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows:

Yeas—Coughlin, Ailing, Dixon, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor,Bennett, Snow, Moyni-

han, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cervena, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole. Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson. Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan. Dougherty.

Werno, Herrmann, Seiimidt, Dunn, Willis-

ton, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenocli,

Deckel-. Bihl, Rector. Ruxton, Race, Hunter

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

or curbing, grading and paving with slag

macadam Armour avenue, from 32d street to

West 39th street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Jackson, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows:

Yeas—Coughlin, Ailing, Dixon, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moyni-

han, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, brennan
Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty
Werno, Herrmann, Schmidt, Dunn, Willis-

ton, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, (]on-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter
—67.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for curbing, grading and paving with slag

macadam Coles avenue, from 71st street to

75th street.

By unanimous consent, oh motion of Aid.

Jones, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows:

Fm-s—Coughlin, Ailing, Dixon, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young,Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moyni-

han, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,

Werno, Herrmann, Schmidt, Dunn, Willis-

ton, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter
—67.

Nay -None.

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate
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for curbing-, filling and macadamizing- West
13th place, from South Homan avenue to

South Central Park avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Scull}', the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows

:

Fe«.s — Coughlin, Ailing, Dixon, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger.

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moy-
nihan, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,
Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer. Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan
Conlon, Roach. Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,

Werno, Herrmann, Schmidt, Dunn, Willis-

ton, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,
Bradley, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,
Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter
—67.

2^'ayi<—None.

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for curbing, filling and macadamizing West
13th str et, from South Central Park ave-

nue to Douglas boulevard.

By unanimous con"ent, on motion of Aid.

Friestedt, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and
nays as follows

:

YeatS—Coughlin, Ailing, Dixon, Fore-
man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moyni-
han, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,
Cullerton. Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger. Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,
Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,
Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,
Werno, Herrmann, Schmidt, Dunn, Willis-

ton, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, C®n-
nery, Raymer. Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,
Bradley, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,
Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter
—67.

Xaya -None.

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate
for curbing, grading and paving with as-

phalt West Ohio street, from North Kedzie

avenue to Franklin boulevard.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Fowler, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows:

Yca.i—Coughlin, Ailing, Dixon, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moyni-

han, Jones, Brenner, Ficlc, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny. Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss
,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,

Werno, Herrmann, Schmidt, Dunn, Willis-

ton, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter
-67.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for curbing, grading and pavini with asphalt

the alley from North Kedzie avenue to North

Albany avenue, and between Walnut street

and Fulton street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Maypole, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows-

Yeas — Coughlin, Ailing, Dixon, Fore

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moyni

han, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer. Cerveny. Scully

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,

Werno, Herrmann, Schmidt, Dunn, Willis-

ton, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con
nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney
Bradley. O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch
Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter
—67.

JVays—None.

A recomiiendation. ordinanee and estimate

for plastering curb walls, curbing, grading
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and paving with asphalt North Hoyne ave-

nue, from Grand avenue to West North

avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Beilfuss, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows:

Feas—Couffhlin, Ailing, Dixon, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor,Bennett, Snow, Moyni-

han, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cervecy, Scully,

Friestedt,Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss.

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,

Werno, Herrmann, Schmidt, Dunn, Willis-

ton, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter
-67.

Nays—None.

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for plastering curb walls, curbing, grading

and paving with brick Grand avenue, from

Noble street to North Paulina street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Smulski, the ordinance was passed and

the estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows:

Yeas—Coughlin, Ailing, Dixon, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moy-

nihan, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek,Novak,

Cuilerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, : cully,

Priestadt, Fowler, Maypole. Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan.

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,

Werno, Herrmann, Scmidt, Dunn, Willis-

ton, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenocli,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter
—67.

Nay?,—None.

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for plastering curb walls, curbing, grading

and paving with brick North Carpenter street,

from West Chicago avenue to the Chicago
and Northwestern Railway (Wisconsin Di-

vision).

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Dever, the ordinance was passed and

the estimate therewith approved by yeas and
nays as follows

:

Frai;—Coughlin, Ailing, Dixon, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moyni-

han, Jones, Brenner, Pick, Foucek, Novak,
Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, SeuUy,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, R ach. Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,

Wern©, Herrmann, Schmidt, Dunn, Willis-

ton, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter
—67.

Nays—None.

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for plastering curb walls, curbing, grading

and paving with asphalt North May street,

from West Chicago avenue, to Cornell street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Smulski, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeae and

nays as follows:

Yeas—Coughlin, Ailing, Dixon, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubel<:, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynl-

han, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestodt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Lsininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,

Werno, Herrmann, Schmidt, Dunn, Willis-

ton, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter

—67.

^Ya^y.s—None.

ALSO,

A reconamendation. ordinance and estimate

for curbing, grading and paving with brick

the north and south alley, from Grand -ave
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nue to Austin avenue, and between North

Green street and North Feoria street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Dever, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows:

Teas—Coughlin, Dixon, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moy-

nihan, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

CuUerton, Moertel, Ziramer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, '^Kunz, Sraulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,

Werno, Herrmann, Schmidt, Dunn, Willis-

ton, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badeooch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxlon, Race, Hunter
—67.

Xaya—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for curbing, grading and paving witti asphalt

Willard court, from Washington boulevard

to West Randolph street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Brennan, the ordinance was .passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows •

Feas—Coughlin, Ailing, Dixon, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doufeek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavof, Bennett, Snow, Moy-
nihan, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

CuUerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler. Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,
Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,
Werno, Herrmann, Schmidt, Dunn, Willis-

ton, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-
nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,
Bradley, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,
Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter
—67.

JV'ay.s—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate
for plastering curb walls, curbing grading
and paving with asphalt DeKoven street.

from South Halsted street to South Canal

street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Powers, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows-

Yeafi—Coughlin, Ailing, Dixon, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moyni-

han, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

CuUerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan.

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,

Werno, Herrmann, Schmidt, Dunn, Willis-

ton, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney.

Bradley, O'Counel , Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race. Hunter
—67.

iVays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for plastering curb walls, curbing, grading

and paving with brick St. Clair street, from

Ohio street to Illinois street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Palmer, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows:

Yeas—Coughlin, Ailing, Dixon, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger.

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moyni-

han, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

CuUerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson. Finr;,

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,

Werno, Herrmann, Schmidt, Dunn, Willis-

ton, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey. Mclnernev,

Bradley, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton. Race, Hunter
—67.

Xays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for curbing, grading and paving with asphalt

Chestnut street, from LaSalle avenue to

North State street.
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By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Palmer, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows:

rm.s-Coughlin, Ailing-, Dixon, Foreman,

Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Cul-

lerton, Moertel, Zimraer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski. Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, D®ugherty,

Werno, Herrmann, Schmidt, Dunn, Willis-

ton, Blake,- Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bilil, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter
—67.

i\V(?/.s— None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for plastering curb walls, curbing, grading

and paving with asphalt North Park avenue,

from Menominee street to Sigel stieet.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Minwegen, the ordinance was passed and

the estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows:

Yeas—Coughlin. Ailing, Dixon, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moy-
nihan, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

CuUerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt,Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,

Werno, Herrmann, Schmidt, Dunn, Willis-

ton, Blake, Kuester. Keeney, Butler Ct)n-

nery, Raymer, Hart. Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector. Ruxton, Race, Hunter

Xuys—None.

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for grading and paving with asphalt Ger-

mania place, from North Clark street to La
Salle avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Palmer, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows:

Fm.?— Coughlin, Ailing, Dixon, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow,Moyni-
han, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveney, Scully,

Friestedt,Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,

Werno, Herrmann, Schmidt, Dunn, Willis-

ton, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter
—67.

Mays—None. •

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for curbing, grading and paving with asphalt

St. Clair street, from Ohio street to Superior

street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Minwegen, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows:

yea.s—Cou«-hlin, Ailing, Dixon, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moyni-

han, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Frleftedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,

Werno, Herrmann, Schmidt, Dunn, Willis-

ton, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunte'^

—67.

iYa?/« -None.

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for curbing, grading and paving with brick

Chestnut place, from Chestnut street to Dela-

ware place.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Palmer, the ordinance was passed and the
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j-'imate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows:

Teas—Coughlin, AUin*?, Dixon, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubeb, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan. Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moy-

nihan, Jones, Brenner,. Fick, Foueet, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwes'en, Sullivan, Dougherty,

Werno, . Herrmann, Schmidt, Dunn, Willis-

ton, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclaerney,

Bradley, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter
—67.

Xa/y.s-—None.

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for plastering curb walls, curbing, grading

and paving with asphalt Whiting street, from

Weils street t® Orleans street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Sullivan, the ordinance was passed and
estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows:

Y(as—Coughlin, Ailing, Dixon, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor. Bennett, Snow, Moy-
nihan, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,
Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Straus, Beilfuss,

Leiniiigei', Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan
Conlou, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,
Werno, Herrmann, Schmidt, Dunn, Willis-

ton. Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-
uery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,
Bradley, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,
Decker. Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter

A recommendation, ordinance and esti-

for curbing, grading and paving with brick
the alleys in the block bounded by Wisconsin
street, North Clark street, Center street and
North Park avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Werno, the ordinance was passed and the
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estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows:

Ye(cs—Coughlin, Ailing, Dixon, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litziiiger

Sloan, Young, Mavor. Bennett, Snow Moyni-

han, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak
Cullerton, Moertel. Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,

Werno, Herrmann, Schmidt, Dunn, Willis-

ton, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery-, Raymer, Hart. Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter

—67.

iVa?/.s—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for plastering curb walls, curbing, grading

and paving with asphalt Lincoln avenue^

from Center street to North Halsted street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Herrmann, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows:

Yeas — Coughlin, Ailing, Dixon, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moy-

nihan, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever. Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,

Werno, Herrmann, Schmidt, Dunn, Willis-

ton, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Buttler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter

—67.

Xays—None.

ALSO.

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for curbing, grading and paving with

asphalt Dewey place, from North Clark

street to North Halsted street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Werno, the ordinance was passed and the
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estimate therewith approved bj- yeas and nays

as follows:

Yeas—Coughlin. Ailing. Dixon, Fore-

man. Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor. Bennett, Snow, Moy-
nihan, Jones, Brenner. Fick,Foucek. Novak,
Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer. Cerveny, Scully.

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss.

Leininger, Kunz. Smulski, Dever, Brennan,
Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Snllivan, Dougherty,

^"erno, Herrmann. Schmidt, Dunn, Wiilis-

ton. Blake, Kuester. Keeney, Butler, Con-
nery, Raymer. Hart. Carey, Mclnerney,
Bradley. O'Conaell. Eidmann. Badenoch.
DecKer. Bihl. Rector. Ruxton. Race. Hunter
—87.

Tay/.s—None.

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for curbing, filling and macadamizing Lal<e-

wood avenue, from Granville avenue to Devon
ayenue.'

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Dunn, the ordinance was passed and the esti-

mate therewith approved by yeas and nays as

follows-

Ffd-N—Coughlin. Ailing, Dixon, Fore-
man, Jackson. Doubek. Kent, Litzing-er.

Sloan, Young, Mavor. Bennett. Snow, Moyni-
han, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek. Novak.
Cullerton, Moertel. Zimmer, Cerveny. Sculy.
Friestedt, Fowler. Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,
Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn.
Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty.

,

Werno, Herrmann, Schmidt, Dunn. Willis-

ton, Blake. Kuester. Keeney, Butler, Con-
nery, Raymer. Hart. Carey, Mcluerney.
Bradley. 0"Conneil. Eidmann, Badenoch.
Decker. Bihl, Rector. Ruxton. Race. Hunter
—67.

JV"rt//.s—None.

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate
for curbing, grading and paving with asphalt
Orchard street, from Fuilerton avenue to

Dewey place.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Williston. the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and
nays as follows:

Teas—Coughlin, Ailing, Dixon. Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litziager,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Mayni-

han, Jones. Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton. Moertel. Zimmer. Cerveny. Scullj'j

Friestedt. Fowler. Maypole. Strauss. Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Biennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,

Werno, Herrmann, Schmidt, Dunn, Willis-

ton, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer. Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, 0"Connell. Eidmann. Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector. Ruxton. Race, Hunter
—67.

X'V/a—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for curbing, grading and paving with siag

macadam Ridge avenue, from North C.ark

street to West Ravenswood Park. etc.. etc.

By unanimous consent, ou motion of Aid.

Blake, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows:

Fea.s—Coughlin, Ailing. Dixon. Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young. Mavor, Bennett, Snow. Moy-

nihan, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny. Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole. Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson. Finn,

Palmer. Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,

Werno, Herrmann, Schmidt, Dunn, Willis-

ton, Blake, Kuester, Keeney,- Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey. Mclnerney,

Bradley. O'Connell. Eidmann. Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl. Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter

Xa/js -None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ©rdinance and esti-

mate for curbing, grading and paving with

brick North Paulina street, frum Irving

Park boulevard to Addison street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid,

Kuester, the ordinance was passed and
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the estimate therewith approved by yeas and

Days as follows:

Tea^—Coughlin. Ailing. Dixon, Fore-

man. Jackson. Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan. Young. Mavor. Bennett. Snow, Moy-

nihan. Jones, Brenner. Fick. Foucek. Norak'

Cullerton. Moertel. Ziminer, Cerveny. Scul.y,

Friestedt, Fow.er. Maypole. Strauss, Beilfuss.

Leininger. Kunz. Smulski, Dever. Brennan.

Conlon. Roach, Powers. Patterson. Finn.

Palmer. Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,

Werno. Herrmaon. Schmidt, Dunn, Willis-

toe. Blake. Kuester. Keeney. Butler. Coc-

nery. Raymer. Hart. Carey. Mclnerney,

Bradley, O'Connell. Eidmann, Badenoch.

Decker. Bihl. Rector, Ruxton, Race. Hunter

—57

Xayy—Xone.

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows:

I>rt-N—Coughlin, Allingr, Dixon. Fore-

man. Jackson, Doubek. Kent. Liitzinger.

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett. Snow. Moyni-

han, Jones, Brenner, Fick. Foucek. Novak,

Cullerton. Moertel. Zimmer. Cerveny. Scully,

Fr.estedt. Fowler, Maypole. Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leiuiuger. Kunz, Smulski, Dever. Brennan,

Conion. Roach, Powers. Patterson. Finn,

Pdhner. Minwegen. Sullivan. Dougherty,

Werno. Herrmann, Schmidt, Dunn, Willis-

ton, Blake, Kuester, Keeney. Butler. Con-

nery. Raymer. Hart. Carey. Mclnerney,

Bradley, O'Connell. Eidmann. Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl. Rector. Ruxton. Race. Hunter

—67.

Xai/-'<—None.

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate
|

for curbing, filling and paving with crushed
j

limestone North Western avenue, from

Montrose avenue to Lawrence avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Keeney, the ordinance was passed and

the estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows

:

Yea^i—Coughlin. Ailing. Dixon, Fore-

men. Jackson, Doubek. Kent. Litzinger,

Sloan, Young. Mavor. Bennett, Snow, Moy-

nihan, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton. Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski. Dever. Brennan,

Conion. Roach. Powers. Patterson, Finn,

Pairner. Minwegen, Sullivan. Dougherty,

Werno. Herrmann. Schmidt, Dunn, Willis-

ton, Blake. Kuester, Keeney. Butler, Con-

nery. Raymer, Hart, Carey. Mclnerney
Bradley. 0"Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker. Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter

-.V'jy.v—None.

ALSO.

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for curbing, filling and paving with slag mac-

adam a system of streets as follows: Bern,-

ard street, from Belmont avenue to West
Noble avenue, etc.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Keeney. the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follow?-

Yeas — Coughlin. Al.ing. Dixon. Fore-

man. Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moy-
nihan. Jones. Brenner, Fick. Foucek, Novak,

Callerton. Moertel. Zimmer, Cerveny. Scully,

Friestedt. Fowler, Maypole. Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski. Dever, Brennan,

Conion. Roach. Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen. Sullivan. Dougherty,

Werno, Herrmann, Schmidt, Dunn, Willis-

ton. Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con»
nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley. O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton. Race, Hunter
—67.

Aai/.t—None.

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for curbing, filling and paving with slag mac-
adam a system of streets as follows: North
Troy street, from West Waveland avenue to

"West Irving Park boulevard.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Ald-
Butler, the ordinance was passed and the

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for curbi: g, grading and macadamizing^

Wes 67th street, from Parnell avenue to

Stewart avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Eidmann. the ordinance was passed and the
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estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows:

Yeas — Coughlin, Ailing, Dixon, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moy-
nihan, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Noyak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilt'uss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, SuUiyan, Dougherty,

Werno, Herrmann, Schmidt, Dunn, Willis-

ton, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, O'Connell. Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter
—67.

iVrt?/s—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for curbing, grading and macadamizing West
67th street, from State street to Wentworth
avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Badenoch, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows:

Fms^Coughlin, Ailing, I^ixon, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moy
nihan, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak
Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty

Werno, Herrmann, Schmidt, Dunn, Willis-

ton, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con
nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney

Bradley, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter
—67.

JVays—None.

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for water service pipes in South Avers ave-

nue, from West 14th street to Ogden avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Zimmer, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as fellows:

rms—Coughlin, Ailing, Dixon, Fore
man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,.

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moy-
nihan, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,
Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,
Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,
Werno, Herrmann, Schmidt, Dunn, Willis-

ton, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, , Butler, Con-
nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,
Bradley, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,
Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter
—67.

JVays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance anai estimate

for water service pipes in North Sacramento
avenue, from West Addison street to West
Irving Park boulevard.

By unanimous consent, onniotion of Aid.

Keeney, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and
nays as follows:

Yea.s'—Coughlin, Ailing, Dixon, Fore

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger.

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, M©y-

nihan, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak
Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler,Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty

Werno, Herrmann, Schmidt, Dunn, Willis-

ton, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, But er, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney.

Bradley, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch

Decker, Bihl' Rector, Ruxton, Race, Huntei

—67.

A^ays—None.

A recommendation, ordinanee and estimate

for water service pipes in North Albany ave-

nue, from Elston avenue to West Irving Park

boulevard.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Butler, the ordinance was passed and

the estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows:

Fms— Coughlin, Ailing, Dixon, Fore-
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man, Jackson, Doubck, Kent, Litzinj^er,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, 'Bennett, Snow, Moy-

nihan, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

CullertOD, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leinin^er, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,

Werno, Herrmann, Schmint, Dunn, Willis-

ton, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, O'Conuell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Deeker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter

—67.

iVa?/s— None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for water service pipes in North Whipple

street, from West Addison street to West

Irving 1 ark boulevard.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Keeney, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows:

Yeas—Coughlin, Ailing, Dixon, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moyni-

han, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Fouck, Novak,

CuUerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beifuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,

Werno, Herrmann, Schmidt, Dunn, Willis-

ton, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter
—67.

No.ys—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for water service pipes in North Troy street,

from West Irving Park boulevard to West
WaTeland avenue.

By unanimous consent, on naotion of Aid.

Butler, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

pays as follows

:

Teas — Coughlin, Ailing, Dixon, Fore-

rtian, Jackson, Dou&ek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moy-
nihan, Jones, Brenner, Fick. Foucek, Norak,

CuUerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cevvt-ny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Bell fuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson. Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,

Werno, Herrmann, Schmidt, Dunn, Willis-

ton, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

ne-ry, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter
—67.

liays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for water service pipes in South 4Uth court,

from West 26th street to West 31st street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Ruxton, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and
nays as follows:

Yeas—Coughlin, Ailing, Dixon, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moy-
nihan, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak.

CuUerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss.

Leininger, Kunz, gmulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,

Werno, Herrmann, Schmidt, Dunn, Willis-

ton, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch.

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter
—67.

jVays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for six-inch drains in 33d place, from South

Wood street to Archer avenue.

By unanimous consent, on moti n of Aid.

Sloan, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows •

Teas — Coughlin, Ailing, Dixon, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger.

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow Moy-

nihan, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

CuUerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,
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Friestedt, Fowler, Maj^pole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwes-en, Sullivan, Dougherty,

Werno, Herrmann, gchmidt, Dunn, Willis-

ton, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, O'Connell, Eidm_ann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter
—67.

JVays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for six-inch drains in South St. Louis ave-

nue, from West 26th street to West 2Sth

street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Cerveny, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith appreved by yeas and nays

as follows-

Fms—Coughlin. Ailing, Dixon, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moy-
nihan, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,
Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny. Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,

Werno, Herrmann, Schmidt, Dunn, Willis-

ton, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter
—67.

JVays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for six-inch drains in Devon avenue, from

North Clark street to Ridge avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Dunn, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows:

Feas—Coughlin, Ailing, Dixon, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

SJoan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moyni-

han, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,
Werno, Herrmann, Schmidt, Dunn, Willis-

ton, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-
nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney
Bradley, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,
Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter
—67.

iVa^ys—-None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for six-inch drains in Carmen avenue, from
East Ravenswood Park to North Clark street-

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid*

Blake, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows

:

O Fm.s—Coughlin, Ailing, Dixon, Fore-

,man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moy-
nihan, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,
Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,

Werno. Herrmann, Schmidt, Dunn, Willis-

ton, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter
—67.

JSFmjs—None.

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for six-inch drains In Columbia street, from

North Lawndale avenue to the easterly line

of the right of way of the Chicago, Milwau-

kee and St. Paul Railroad.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Keeney, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows

:

Feas— Coughlin, Ailing, Dixon, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett. Snow, Moy-

nihan, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,
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Werno, Herrmann, Schmidt, Dunn, Willis-

ton, Blake, Kuester, Keeuey, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclneruey,

Bradley, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter

—G7.

2iayi>—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for six-inch drains in Ballou street, from

West FuUerton avenue to West Diversey

avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Butler, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows:

Fms— Coughlin, Ailing, Dixon, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moy-

nihan, Jones. Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

CuUerton, Moertel, Zimraer. Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt,Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Doughert:y,

Werno, Herrmann, Schmidt, Dunn, Willis-

ton, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter
—67.

JVays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for six-inch drains in Monticello avenue, from

West FuUerton avenue to West Diversey

avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Keeney, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approvedby yeas and nays

as follows

:

Teas—Coughlin, Ailing, Dixon, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moyni-
han, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,
CuUerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestadt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,
Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,
Werno, Herrmann, Schmidt, Dunn, Willis-

ton, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Cuey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, O'Connell, Eidmann. Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter
—67.

iVayy.s—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for a sewer in Jefferson avenue, from Cyid

street to 63d street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Snow, the oidinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows-

Yean—Coughlin, Ailing, Dixon, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moyni-

han, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,
CuUerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, SeuUy,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, R ach. Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,-

Wern©, Herrmann, Schmidt, Dunn, Willis-

ton, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

uery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter
—67.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for a sewer in North Clark street, from

Belmont avenue to North Halsted street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Dunn, the ordinar^ce was passed and t::e

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows *

Teas—Coughlin. Ailing, Dixon, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moy-
nihan, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek.Novak,
CuUerton, Moertel, Zimmer. Cerveny, Scully,

Friestadt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,

Werno, Herrmann, Scmidt, Dunn, Willis-

ton, Blake, Kuester, Keeney. Butler. Con-
nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclneruey.

Bradley, O'Connell. Eidmann, Badenoch,
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Decker, Bihl, Rector, Raxton, Race, Hunter

—67.

iVays—None.

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for a sewer in the northeasterly side of North

Clark street, from a point 150 feet southeast-

erly of Barry avenu« to a point 30 feet south-

easterly of Barry avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Williston, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows:

Fms—Coughlin, Ailing, Dixon, Fore-

man, Jackson, Douhek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor,Bennett,Snow, Moyni-

han, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cervena, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, ' Dougherty,

Werno, Herrmann, Sehmidt, Dunn, Willis-

ton, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter

-67.

JVays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for a sewer in the north side of West 22d

street, from South 41st avenue to South 42d

avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Rector, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows:

Yeas — Coughlin, Dixon, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moyni-

han, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt,Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,

Werno, Herrmann, Schmidt, Dunn, Willis-

ton, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, O'Connell Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter
-67.

JS/^mjs—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for a water supply pipe in South Seeley ave-

nue, from 32d street to 33d street.

By unanimous consent, on m'otion of Aid.

Sloan, the ordinanee was passed and the esti-

mate therewith approved by yeas and nays as

follows

:

Teas—Coughlin, Ailing, Dixon, Foreman,
Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moyniban,
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foueek, Nevak, Cul-

lerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler,Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,
Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,

Werno, Herrmann, Schmidt, Dunn, Willis-

ton, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-
nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney
Bradley, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race. Hunter
—67.

/Va?/s None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for a water supply pipe in South Winchester

avenue, from 38th street to 39th street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Litzinger, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows:

Yeas—Coughlin, Dixon, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moyni-

ban, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, "Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,

Werno, Herrmann, Schmidt, Dunn, Willis-

ton, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,
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Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter

—67.

Nays—^one.

A recemrnendatiou, ordinance and estimate

for a water supply pipe in South Winchester

avenue, from 33d street to 33d street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Sloan, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows

:

Fcas—Coughlin, Ailing, Dixon, Fore-

man, Jaekson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moy-

nihan, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, NoTak,

CuUerton, Moertei, Zimmer, Cerveuy, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss,Beilf uss

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever. Brennan,

Ck)nlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,

Werno, Herrmann, Schmidt, Dunn, Willis-

ton, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter

-67.

iWi«/s—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for a water supply pipe in 88th street, from

South Ashland avenue to South Wood street.

By unanimous consent, on motion ©f Aid.

Litzinger, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows:

Teas—Coughlin, Ailing. Dixon, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett,Snow, Moynii-

han, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

CuUerton, Moertei, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt. Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Bell fuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,
Werno, Herrmann, Schmidt, Dunn, Willi-

ston, Blake, Knester, Keeney, Butler, Con-
nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,
Bradley. O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,
Decker, Bihl, Rector. Ruxton, Race, Hunter
-67.

A'a^/.s—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for a water supply pipe in Grensiiaw street,

from South St. Louis avenue to the east line

of Douglas boulevard.

By unanimous consent, on molion of Aid.

Friestedt, the ordinance was passed and tbe

estimate therewith approved by yeas and
nays as follows:

Feas—Coughlin, Ailing, Dixon, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young,Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moyni-
han, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,
CuUerton, Moertei, Zimmer, Cerveny. Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beil fuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,
Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,
Werno, Herrmann, Schmidt, Dunn, Willis-

ton, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler. Con-
nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,
Bradley, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter
—67.

.Va?/.s— None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for a water supply pipe in Perry street, from

Diversey avenue to Lill avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Schmidt, the ordinance was passed and tbe

estimate therewith approved by yeas and
nays as follows:

Yeas—Coaghlin, Ailing, Dixon, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent. Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moyni-

han, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,
CuUerton, Moertei. Zimmer, Cerveny. Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler. Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz. Smulski, Dever. Brennan
Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty
Werno, Herrmann, Schmidt, Dunn. Willis-

ton, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler. Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley. O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector. Ruxton, Race, Hunter
—67.

Aa?/.s—None.

ALSO.

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate
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for a water supply pipe in Herndon street,

from Pullerton avenue to Belden avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

8cbm!dt, the ordinan e was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows:

Yeas—CoughUu, Ailing, Dixon, Fore-

mau, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

81oan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moyni-

ban, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friostedt,Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss;

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,

Werno, Herrmann, Schmidt, Dunn, Willis-

ton, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihi, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter

-67.

J\'ays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for a water supply pipe in South 42d court,

fr®m West 28th street to West BOth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Ruxton, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows:

Fea6—Coughlin, Ailing, Dixon, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moy-

nihan, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt,Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,

Werno, Herrmann, Schmidt, Dunn, Willis-

tou, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter
—67.

Nays—None.

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

tor a water supply pipe in South 43d court,

from West 27th street to West 28th street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Rector, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows

:

Teas—Coughlin, Ailing, Dixon, Foreman,
Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Cul-

lerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Deugherty,

Werno, Herrmann, Schmidt, Dunn, Willis-

ton, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-
nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,
Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter
—67.

i\^a?/s— None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and esti-

mate for o water supply pipe in South 43d

avenue, from West 26th street to West 27th

street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Ruxton, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and
nays as follows:

Fms— Coughlin, Ailing, Dixon, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow,Moyni-
han, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,
Cullerton, Moertel,Zimmer, Cerveney, Scully,

Friestedt,Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,

Werno, Herrmann, Schmidt, Dunn, Willis-

ton, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter
—67.

]!^ays—None.

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for opening Augusta street, fr©m North Cen-

tral Park avenue to Grand avenue.

By unanimous cansent, on motion of Aid.

Race, the ordinance was passed and the
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estimate tiierewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows:

Yeas—Coughlin, Ailing-, Dixon, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moyni-

han, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

CuUerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,

Werno, Herrmann, Schmidt, Dunn, Willis-

ton, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnernev,

Bradley, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter
—67.

JVays—None.

ALSO,

A recoiijmendation, ordinance and estimate

for opening South 41st avenue, from Color'ado

avenue to West Harrison street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Rector, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and
nays as follows-

Yeas—Couffhlin, Ailing, Dixon, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moyni-
han, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,
Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Frieftedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,
Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,
Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,
Werno, Herrmann, Schmidt, Dunn, Willis-

ton, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-
nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,
Bradley, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,
Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunte-
—67.

Nays —None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and esti-

mate for opening an alley between Court-
land street and Bloomingdale avenue, f.nd

between North Talman avenue and North
Rockwell street.

By un nimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Connery, the ordinance was passed and the
estimate therewith approved by* yeas and
nays as follows:

Yeas—Coughlin, Ailing, Dixon. Foi'c-

man, Jackson, Doubeb, Ktnt, Lilzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moy-
nihan, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucet, Novak,

CuUerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,

Werno, Herrmann, Schmidt, Dunn, Willis-

ton, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter
—67.

JVays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for opening an alley between West VanBuren
street and West Harrison street, and between

South Canal street and South Clinton street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Powers, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows:

Yeas—Coughlin, Ailing, Dixon, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moy-
nihan, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

CuUerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny. Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Straus, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,

Werno, Herrmann, Schmidt, Dunn, Willis-

ton, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler. Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mcluerney,

Bradley, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker. Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter
-67.

J\^ay.s—None.

ALSO.

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for opening Muskegon avenue, from S2d street

to 83d street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Jones, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and
nays as follows:

Tms— Coughlin, Ailing, Dixon. Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek. Kent, Litzinger,
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Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moy-

nihan, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Ziraraer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leluing^er, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,

Werno, Herrmann, Schraint, Dunn, Willis-

ton, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, O'Conuell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter
—67.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and esti-

mate for opening Wall str et, from 32d place

to 3J:th place.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Litzinger, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows:

Fm.s—Coughlin. Ailing, Dixon, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moyni-

han, Jones. Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,

Werno, Herrmann, Schmidt, Dunn, Willis-

ton, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, O'Connel , Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter
—67.

Hays—None.

A recommendation, ordinance and esti-

mate for opening Mosprat street, from 33d

place to 34th place.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Sloan, the ordinance was passed and the esti-

mate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows:

Yeas—Coughlin, Ailing, Dixon, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doufeek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moy-
nihan, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,

Werno, Herrmann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wiliis-

ton, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter
—67.

JVays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and esti-

mate for widening Throop street, from West
61st street to West 63nd street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

O'Connell, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows:

Fms—Coughlin, Ailing, Dixon, Fore

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moy-
nihan, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,

Werno, Herrmann, Schmidt, Dunn, Willis-

tow, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter
—67.

])J'ays—None.

ALSO,

theA report and ordinance establishing

grade of sundry. streets.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Beilfuss, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as

follows:

Fms—Coughlin, Ailing, Dixon, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moy-

nihan, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leinina-er, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, .Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,

Werno, Herrmann, Schmidt, Dunn, Willis-

ton, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-
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nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, O'Connell, Eidmano, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, RuxtOD,Race, Hunter
—67.

Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed

:

AN ORDINANCE

Establishing the grade of sundry streets in

the City of Chicago, County of Cook and

State of Illinois.

Be it ordained by the City Coimcil of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That the grade of the follow-

ing streets, between the points hereinafter

named, be and the same is hereby established

as follows, to-wit:

On Ewing avenue, 300 feet south of 102d

street, 8.0 ft. above city datum.

On Ewing avenue, at intersection of 103d

street, 8.0 ft. above city datum.

On Ewing avenue, at intersection of 104th

street, 7.5 ft. above city datum.

On North Leavitt street, at south line of

alley north of Wilson avenue, 16.8 ft. above

city datum.

On Pleasant avenue, at north curb line of

West 9oth street, 71.5 ft. above city datum.

On Longwood avenue, at south curb line

©f West 95th street, 71.0 ft. above city datum.

On Longwood avenue, at north curb line

•f West 95th street, 66.5 it. above city datum.

On West 95th street, at east and west right

of way lines C. R. I. & P. Ry. (Wood street),

58.0 ft. above city datura.

On Howard court, at south curb line of

West 95th street, 54.5 ft. above eity datum.

On Howard court, at north curb line of

West 95th street, 52.5 ft. ab®ve city datum.

On southwest curb, corner Prospect ave-

nue and West 95th street, 47.2 ft. above city

datum.

.

On southeast curb, corner Prospect ave-

nue and West 95th street, 40.2 ft. above city

datura.

On north curb of West 95th street, at inter-

section of west eurb line of Prospect avenue

produced, northward, 47.0 ft. above city

datum.

On north curb of West V5th street, at inter-

section of east curb line Prospect avenue

produced, northward, 45.2 ft. above city

datum.

On West 95th street, at intersection of

Charles street, 39.5 ft. above city datum.

On West 95th street, at east and west right

of way lines P. C. C. & St. L. Ry., 41.5 ft.

above city datum.

On West 95th street, at intersection of Oak

avenue, 41.5 ft. above eity datum.

On West 95th street, at intersection of

Beverly avenue, 41.5 ft. above eity datum.

On West 95th street, at intersection of

South Ashland avenue. 40.0 ft. above city

datum.

On West 95th street, at intersection of

Justine street, 38.0 ft. above city datum.

On West 95th street, at intersection of Win-

ston avenue, 35.0 ft. above city datum.

On West 95th street, at intersection of

Lafiin street, 34.0 ft. above city datum.

On West 95th street, at intersection of

Bishop street, 32.0 ft. above city datum.

On West 95th street, at intersection of

Loomis street, 31.5 ft. above city datura.

On West 95th street, at intersection of

South Ada street, 30.5 ft. above city datura.

On West 95th street, at intersection of

Throop street, 30.5 ft. above city datura.

On West 95th street, at intersection of

South Elizabeth street, 30.0 ft. above city

datum.

On West 95th street, at intersection of

South Center avenue, 28. 5 ft. above city

datum.

On West 95th street, at intersection of

South May street, 27.0 ft. above city datum.
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On West 95th street, at intersection of Vin-

cennes road, 28.0 ft. above city datum.

On Lowe avenue, at intersection of 33d

street, 13.75 ft. above city datum.

On Vincennes avenue, at intersection of

Bryant avenue, 28.25 ft. above city datum.

On Vineennes avenue, at intersection of

36th street, 22.0 ft. above city aatum.

On Elmwood avenue, at intersection of 38tb

street, 20.0 ft. above city datum.

On Elmwood avenue, at intersection of 37th

street, 20.9 ft. above city datum.

. On 48th street, 300 feet east ®f Greenwood

avenue, 16.5 ft. above city datum.

On West 74th place, at intersection of

South Center avenue, 21.0 ft. above city

datum.

On West 67th street, at intersection of

South Morgan street, 15.5 feet above city

datum.

On South Ada street, 150 feet north of

West 69th street, 17.0 ft. above city datum.

On South Ada street, 150 feet south of

West 69th street, 18.5 ft. above city datum.

On South Ada street, 300 feet south of

West 69th street, 17.0 ft. above city datum.

On South Elizabeth street, at intersection

of West 67th street, 15.0 ft. above c ty datum.

On South Elizabeth street, at intersection

of West 68th street, 16.0 ft. above city datum.

On South Elizabeth street, 140 feet north

of West 69th street, 16.0 ft. above city datum.

On South Elizabeth street, 150 feet south

of West 69th street, 15.0 ft. above city datum.

On South Elizabeth street, at intersection

of West 70th street, 15.0 ft. above city datura.

On South Elizabeth street, at intersection

of West 7lst street, 14.0 ft. above city datum.

On West 71st street, at intersection of

South May street, 11.75 ft. above city datum.

On West 71st street, at intersection of

Aberdeen street, 11.0 ft. above city datum.

On West 71st street, at intersection of

South Carpenter street, 11.0 ft. abo^e city

datum.

On West 71st street, at intersection of

South Morgan street, 11.0 ft. above city

datum.

On Throop street, at intersection of West

68th street, 16.0 ft. above city datum.

On Throop street, 150 feet north of West

69th street, 16.0 ft. above city datum.

On Throop street, 150 feet South of West

69th street, 16.5 ft. above city datum.

On Throop street, 300 feet south of West

69th street, 15.0 ft. above city datum.

On West 48th street, at intersection of

South Hermitage avenue, 14 1 ft. above city

datum.

On West 48th street, at intersection of

Justine street, 14.2 ft. above city datum.

On West 48tli street, at intersection of

Bishop street, 13.75 ft. aboue city datura.

On West 48th street, at intersection of

South Elizabeth street, 13.5 ft. above eity

datum.

On West 48th street, at intersection of

South Center avenue, 13.7 ft. above city

datum.

On Rhodes avenue, at intersection of Bry-

ant avenue, 19.5 ft. above city datum.

On 30th street, at intersection of Cottage

Grove avenue, 20.0 ft. above city datum.

On West 66th street, at intersection of

Lowe avenue, 17.9 ft. above city datum.

On West 65th street, at intersection of

Lowe avenue, 17.75 ft. above city datum.

On West 67th street, at intersection of

Lowe avenue, 17.75 ft. above city datum.

On Lowe avenne, 300 feet south of West

66th street, 17.9 ft. above city datum.

On North 52d avenue, at intersection of

West Argyle street, 32.0 ft. above city datura.

On North Whipple street, at intersection of

Avondale avenue, 14.5 ft. above city datuoa.

On South Marshfield avenue, at intersec-
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tion of y\/est 12th street, 13.0 ft. above city

datum.

On South Leavitt street, at intersection of

Campbell Park, 12.0 ft. aboye city datum.

On Aberdeen street, at intersection of Til-

den avenue, 14.0 ft. above city datum.

On Loomis street, at south line of Garfield

boulevard, 12.5 ft. above city datum.

On Loomis street, 350 feet north of West

59th street, 14.5 ft. above city datum.

;

On Washington avenue, at south curb line

ij of 63d street, 7.5 ft. above city datum.

I On 59th street, 50 feet west of west line of

Rosalie court, produced from the north, 9.5

ft. above city datum.

On Nerth Homan avenue, 78 feet north of

Carroll avenue, 22.0 ft. above city datum.

jj

j

On Lyman avenue, at intersection of Law-

rence avenue, 18.0 ft. above eity datum.

On Lyman avenue, at intersection of Gid-

dings street, 17.4 ft. above city datum.

On Lyman avenue, at intersection of Leland

,
avenue, 17.7 ft. above city datum.

On Lyman avenue, at intersection of East-

l wood avenue, 17.6 ft. above city datum.

' On Lyman avenue, at intersection of Wilson

avenue, 17.5 ft. above city datum.

On Clarendon avenue, at intersection of

I

Montrose avenue, 10.0 ft. above city datum.

: On Clarendon avenue, at intersection of

Wilson avenue, 8.5 ft. above city datum.

• On Better street, at intersection of Sholto

street, 14.0 ft. above city datum.

On Ann street, at intersection of Fulton

street, 13.6 ft. above city datum.

On Ann street, at intersection of Carroll

avenue, 13.6 ft. above city datum.

On Ann street, 180 ft. N. of Carroll avenue,

13 6 ft. above city datum.

On W. Adams street, 110 ft. W. of S. Canal

street, 14.0 ft. above city datum.

On Byron street, at intersection of Sheffield

avenue, 12.0 ft. above city datum.

On Byron street, at intersection of Sheridan

Road, 12.0 ft. above city datum.

On Byron street, at intersection of AUa

Vista Terrace, 16.0 ft. above city datum.

On Byron street, at E. & W. right of way

lines C, M. & St. P. Ry., 16.4 ft. above city

datum.

On Bloomingdale Road, at intersection of

N. 40th court, (curb grade in subway under

0., M. & St. P. Ry.), 23.1 ft. above eity datum.

On Bloomingdale Road, at intersection of

N. 41st avenue, (curb grade in subway under

C.,M. &St. P. Ry.),23.8ft. above city datum.

On Bloomingdale Road, at intersection of

N. 4lst court, (curb grade in subway under

C, M. & St. P. Ry.), 24.2 ft. above city datum.

On Bloomingdale Road, at intersection of

N. 42d avenue, (curb grade in subway under

C, M. & St. P. Ry.) , 25.5 ft. above city datum.

On Bloomingdale Road, at intersection of

N. 42d court, (curb grade in subway under

C, M. & St. P. Ry.) , 26.1 ft. above city datum

.

On Bloomingdale Road, at intersection of

N. 43d avenue, (curb grade in subway under

C, M. & St. P. Ry.), 26.3 ft. above city datum.

On Bloomingdale Road, at intersection of

N. 44th avenue, (curb grade in subway under

C, M. & St. P. Ry.), 26.0 ft. above city datum.

On Monroe avenue, at intersection of 60th

street, 9.5 ft. above city datura.

On South Sangamon street, at intersection

of Canalport avenue, 9.7 ft. above city datum.

On West 22d street, at intersection of Ca-

nalport avenue, 8.7 ft. above city datum.

On West 22d street, at intersection of Mor-

gan street, 8.7 ft. above city datum.

On Tilden avenue, at intersection of Soutn

Aberdeen street, 14.0 ft above city datum.

On Tilden avenue, at intersection ©f Lar-

ritta court, 14.0 ft. above city datum.

On Tilden avenue, at intersection of South

M©rgan street, 14.0 ft. above city datum.

On South Paulina street, at intersection of

West 17th street, 12.9 ft. above city datum.

L_
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On South Paulina street, at intersection of

West 20th street, 13.3 ft. above city datura.

On Hollywood avenue, at intersection of

North Clark street, 28.5 ft. above city datum.

On Hollywood avenue, 600 ft. west of cen-

ter of Southport avenue, 12.5 ft. above city

datum.

On Hollywood avenue, at intersection of

Southport avenue, 10.5 ft. above city datum.

On North Humboldt street, at intersection

of West Addison street, 11.0 ft. above city

•datura.

On North Humboldt street, at intersectisn

of West Waveland avenue, 10.5 ft. above city

datum.

On North Humboldt street, at intersection

of West Grace street, 11.0 ft. ab«ye city

datum.

On North Humboldt street, at intersection

of West Byron street, 11.0 ft. above city

datura.

On North Humboldt street, 280 ft. south of

Irving' Park boulevard, 11.0 ft. above city

datura.

On North Francisco avenue, at intersection

of West Addison street, 11.0 ft. above city

datura.

On North Francisco avenue, at intersection

of West Waveland avenue, 10.5 ft. above city

datum

.

On North Francisco avenue, at intersection

of West Grace street, 10.5 ft. above city

datum.

On North Albany avenue, at intersection of

West Grace street, 12.0 ft. above city datura.

On North Albany avenue, at intersection of

West Waveland avenue, 12.0 ft. above city

datum.

On North Albany avenue, at intersection of

West Addison street, 12.0 ft. above city

datura.

On North Albany avenue, at intersection of

West Eddy street, 12.0 ft. above city datum.

On North Albany avenue, |at intersection of

West Cornelia avenue, 12.0 ft. above city

datum.

On North Saeramento avenue, at intersec-

tion of West Byron street, 11.5 ft. above city

datum.

On North Sacramento avenue, at intersec-

tion of West Grace street, 11.0 ft. above «ity

datum.

On North Sacramento avenue, at intersec-

tion of West Waveland avenue, 11.0 ft. above

city datum.

On North Sacramento avenue, at intersec-

tion of West Addison street, 11.0 ft. above

city datum.

On West Addison street, at intersection of

North Whipple street, 12.0 ft. above city

datum.

On West Addison street, at intersection of

North Troy street, 12.0 ft. above city datum.

On North 45th avenue, at intersection of

West Division street, 27.0 ft. above city

datum.

On North 45th avenue, at intersection of

Haddon avenue, 26.8 ft. above city datura.

On North 45th avenue, at intersection of

Cornelia street, 26.2 ft. above city datum.

On North 45th avenue, at intersection of

Iowa street, 26.2 ft. above city datum.

On North 45th avenue, at intersection of

Rice street, 26.2 ft. above city datum.

On North 43d avenue, at intersection of

Cornelia street, 24.5 ft. ab«>ve city datum.

On North 43d avenue, at intersection ©f

Iowa street, 25.0 ft. above city datum.

On North 42d court, at intersection of Iowa

street, 24.0 ft. above city datum.

On northwest curb, corner of Armour ave-

nue and 26th street, 11.8 ft. above city datum.

On norfh curb of 26th street, in subway

under C. R. I. & P. Ry., between Arraour

avenue and LaSalle street, 8.0 ft. above city

datum.

On South 40th court, at intersection of

West 32d street, 13.5 ft. above city datum.
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On Wentwoi'th avenue, at intersection of

'29th street, 13.5 ft. above eity datum.

On Wentworth avenue, at intersection of

28th place, 13.3 ft. above city datum.

On South 45th avenue, at intersection of

Grenshaw street, 24,0 ft. above city datum.

On South 44th avenue, at inte section of

Grenshaw street, 23.5 ft. above city datum.

On South 45th avenue, at intersection of

Fillmore street, 24.0 ft. above city datum.

On South 45th court, at intersection of

Grenshaw street, 24.0 ft, above city datum.

On South 44th court, at intersection of

West 14th street, 23,0 ft, above city datum.

On S®uth 44th court, at intersection of

West 15th street, 23.0 ft, above city datum.

On South 41st court, 300 feet south of West
16th street, 23.5 ft. above city datum.

On South 41st avenue, 300 feet south of

West 16th street, 22.5 ft. above eity datum.

On South Hamlin avenue, at intersection of

Douglas boulevard. 18.3 ft. above ci y datum.

On Ogden avenue, at intersection of South
Taliman street, 12.8 ft. above city datum.

On South 44th court, at intersection of

West 23d street, 21.7 ft, above city datum.

On S. Leavitt street, at intersection of 2d
alley N. of W. 18th street, 10.5 ft. above city

datum.

On S. Paulina street, at intersection of

Hastings street, 12.8 ft. above city datum.

On S. Paulina street, at intersection of W.
14th place, 12.8 ft. above city datum.

On S. Paulina atreet, at intersection of W.
15th place, 10.0 ft. above city datura.

On S. Wood street, at intersection of W.
15th place, 10.0 ft. above city datum.

On S. Wood street, at intersection of W
14th place, 12.8 ft. above city datum.

On S. Wood street, at intersection of
Hastings street, 12.4 ft. above city datum.

On S. Halsted street, at intersection of
Barber street, 13.4 ft. above city datum.
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On S. Union street, iit intersection of

Barber street, 12.5 ft. above city datum.

On S. Hermitage avenue, at intersection of

W, 73d street, 23.75 ft. above city datum.

On S. Wood street, at intersection of W.

73d street, 24.4 ft. above oity datum.

On Honore street, at intersection of W.

73d street, 24.5 ft. above city datum.

On S. Lincoln street, at intersection of W.

73d street, 24,5 ft, above city datura.

On S. Winchester avenue, at intersection of

W. 73d street, 25.0 ft. above eity datum.

On S. Robey street, at intersection of W,

73d street, 25.0 ft. above city datum.

On S, Robey street, at intersection of W.

72d street, 24,5 ft. above eity datum.

On S. Robey street, at intersection of W,

74th street, 25.0 ft. above city datum.

On S. Seeley avenue, at intersection of W. -

73d street, 25,0 ft. above city datum.

On S. Hoyne avenue, at intersection of W,

73d street, 25.0 ft, above city datum.

On S. Leavitt street, at intersection of W.

73d street, 25.0 ft, arbove city datura.

On Thro®p street, at intersection of W. 52d

street, 13.5 ft. above city datum.

On S. Ada street, at intersection of W. 53d

street, 13,75 ft. above city datum.

On S. Rockwell street, at intersection of W.

45th street, 13.0 ft, above city datum.

On S. Washtenaw a\enue, at intersection

of W. 45th street, 13.0 ft. above city datum.

On S. Fairfield avenue, at intersection •:

W. 45th street, 13.0 ft. above city datum.

On S. Ridgeway avenue, at intersection of

W. 51st street. 21.0 ft. above city datum.

On S. Haralin avenue, at intersectlf n of W.

51st street, 21.0 ft, above city datum.

On 37th street, curb in subway under C,

R. I. & P. Ry., 14.1 ft. above city datum.

On 37th street, 50 ft. east of LaSalle street,

top of curb west approach to subway C. R. I.

& P. Ry., 1B.3 ft. above city datum.
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On 37th street, 25 ft. west of southwest

corner Armour avenue and 37th street, top of

curb east approach to subway C. R. I, & P.

Ry., 16.0 ft. above city datura.

On west curb of Armour avenue, at north

line of 37th street, 16.2 ft. above city datum.

On northwest curb, corner Armour avenue

and 37th street, 15.7 ft. above city datura.

On northeast curb, corner Armour avenue

and 37th street, 16.2 ft. above city datura.

On 35th street, curb in subway under C. R.

I. & P. Ry., 12.9 ft. above city datum.

On 35th street, at west curb line of Armour

avenue, top of east approach to subway C. R.

I. & P. Ry., 14.3 ft. above city datura.

On West 46th street, 305 ft. east of Butler

street, 12.5 ft. above city datura.

On South Ashland avenue, at intersection

of West 73d street, 22.5 ft. above city datura.

On South Ashland avenue, at intersection

of West 74th street, 23.0 ft. above city datura.

On South Ashland avenue, at north and

south right of way lines Wabash Ry., 23.5 ft.

above city datum.

On South Ashland avenue, at intersection

of West 75th street, 23.5 ft. above city datum.

On South Ashland avenue, at intersection

of West 76th street. 24.0 ft. above city datum.

On South Ashland avenue, at intersection

of West 77th street, 24.0 ft. above city datura.

On South Ashland avenue, at intersection

of West 78th street, 24.0 ft. above city datura.

On South Ashland avenue, at intersection

of West 80th street, 24.0 ft. above city datura.

On South Ashland avenue, at intersection

of West 81st street, 24.5 ft. above city datum.

On South Ashland avenue, at intersection

of West 82d street, 24.5 ft. above city datum.

On South Ashland avenue, at intersection

of West 83d street, 25.0 ft. above city datura

.

On South Ashland avenue, at intersection

of West 84th street, 25.0 ft. above city datum.

On South Ashland avenue, at intersection

of West 85th street, 25.0 ft. above city datura.

On South Ashland avenue, at intersection

of West 89th street, 29.0 ft. above city datura.

On South Ashland avenue, at intersection

of West 90th street, 30.5 ft. above city datum.

On South Ashland avenue, at intersection

of West 91st street, 31.5 ft. above city datum.

On South Ashland avenue, at intersection

of West 92d street, 32.5 ft. above city datura.

On South Ashland avenue, at intersection

of West 93d street, 34.5 ft. above city datura.

On South Ashland avenue, at intersection

of West 93d place, 37.0 ft. above city datum.

On South Ashland avenue, at intersection

of West 94th street, 39.5 ft. above city datum.

On Birkhoff avenue, at intersection of

West 83d street, 15.0 ft. above city datum.

On Birkhoff avenue, at intersection of

Vincennes road, 13.0 ft. above city datum.

On Aberdeen street, at intersection of West

84th street, 22.0 ft. above city datum.

On Bishop street, at first alley south ot West

95th street, 33.0 ft. above city datura.

On South Ada (Martin) street, at intersec-

tion of West 107th street, 42.0 ft. above city

datum.

On South Ada (Martin) street, at intersec-

tion of West 106th street, 42.0 ft. above city

datum.

On South Carpenter street, at intersection

of West 96th street, 27.0 ft. above city datura.

On South Carpenter street, at intersection

of West 97th street, 28.0 ft. above city datum.

On South Carpenter street, at intersection

of West 98th street, 29.0 ft. above city datum.

On South Carpenter street, at intersection

of W^est 101st street, 30.5 ft. above city datum.

On South Carpenter street, at intersection

of Westl02d street, 31.0 ft. above city datum.

On South boulevard, at intersection of

Franklin avenue, 38.4 ft. above city datum.

On South boulevard, at intersecti®n of

Heward avenue, 38. 2 ft. above city datum.

On South boulevard, at intersection of

Austin avenue, 38.2 ft. above city datum.
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< )n ladiana avenue, at intersectiOQ of l2th

strvet, 14.0 ft. above city datum.

)Q Indiana avenue, 305 feet north of 13th

street, 13.0 ft. above city datunn.

; )u Indiana avenue, at intersection of 13th

street, 13.0 ft. above city datum.

On Indiana avenue, 300 feet north of 14th

St -yet, 13.2 ft. above city datum.

On Indiana avenue, 50 feet north of 11th

street, 14.3 ft. above city datum.

On Indiana avenue, at intersection of 14th

street, '.3.7 ft. above city datum.

On r2th street, at intersection of Wabash

avenue, foot of 12th street viaduct, 13.3 ft.

above city datum.

On 12th street viaduet, curb edge of side-

• walk east line of State street, 30.0 ft. above

city datum.

On 12th street viaduct, curb edge of side-

walk west line of State street, 31.8 ft. above

city datum.

On 12th street viaduct, curb edge of side-

walk east line of Plymouth .court, 34.8 ft.

above city datum.

On 12th street viaduct, curb edge of side-

walk west line of Plymouth court, 35.1 ft.

above city datum.

On 12th street viaduct, curb edge of side-

walk, east line Custom House place, 34.7 ft.

above city datum.

On 12th street viaduct, curb edge of side-

walk, west line Custom House place, 34.3 ft.

above city datum.

On 12th street viaduct, at intersection of

South Clark. street, 29.3 ft. above city datum.

On 12th street viaduct, east side 5th ave-

nue viaduct, curb edge of sidewalk, 28.5 ft.

above city datura.

On 12th street viaduct, west side 5th ave-

nue viaduct, curb edge of sidewalk, 27.5 ft.

above city datum.

On 12th street viaduct, east end 12th street

bridge over river, 25.7 ft. above city datum.

On 12th street viaduct, west end 12tb street

bridge over river, 26.0 ft. above city datum.

On 5th avenue viaduct, 300 feet north of

12th street, 28.1 ft. above city datum.

On 12th street viaduct, curb edge sidewalk,

225 feet east of Holden street, 25.9 ft. above

city datum.

On 12th street viaduct, west end of 12th

street viaduct, curb edge sidewalk, 100 feet

east of Holden street, 22.6 ft. above city

datum

On 12th street, at east curb line of Holden

street, 19.2 ft. above city datum.

On 12th street, at west curb line of Holden

street, 18.2 ft. above city datum.

On 12th street, 50 feet west of Holden

street (foot of slope), 17.2 ft. above city

datum.

On 12th street, at east end of bridge over

Stewart avenue, 26.6 ft. above ciey datum.

On West 12th street, -395 feet east of west

line of South Canal street, west end of bridge

over Stewart avenue, 26.4 ft. above city

datum.

On West 12th street, at east curb line of

South Canal street, 14.8 ft. above city datum.

On West 12th street, at west curb line of

South Canal street, foot of bridge approach

slope, 13.1 ft. above city datura.

On Central avenue, at intersection of

Division street, 39.5 ft. abOve city datum.

On Central avenue, at intersection of

Thomas street, 40.5 ft. above city datum.

On North 51st avenue, at south curb line of

Grand avenue, 36.0 ft. above city datum.

On North 51st avenue, at north curb line of

Grand avenue, 38.0 ft. above city datum.

On south curb line of Grand avenue, at

west curb line of North 51st avenue, pro-

duced from the north, 38.0 ft. above city

datum.

On Armitage avenue, at east curb line of

North 51st avenue, produced from the south,

36.0 ft. above city datum.
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On Grand avenue, at intersection of North

51st court, 37.0 ft. above city datum.

On Grand avenue, at intersection of North

52d avenue, 36.0 ft, above city datum.

On Grand avenue, iat intersection of North

52d court, 35.0 ft. above city datum.

On Grand avenue, at intersection of North

53d avenue, 36.5 ft. above city datum.

On Grand avenue, at intersection of North

53d court, 37.5 ft. above city datum.

On Grand avenue, at intersection of North

54th avenue, 37.5 ft. above city datuaa.

On Grand avenue, at intersection of North

54th court, 37.7 ft. above city datum.

On Grand avenne, at intersection of North

55th avenue, 38.2 ft. above city datum.

On Grand avenue, at intersection of North

55th court, 38.6 ft. above city datum.

Od Grand avenue, at intersection of North

56th avenue, 39.2 ft. above city datum.

On Grand avenue, at intersection of North

. 57th court, 40.5 ft. above city datum.

On Grand avenue, at intersection of North

58th avenue, 40,6 ft. above City datura.

On Grand avenue, at intersection of North

58th court, 41.4 ft. above city datum.

On Grand avenue, at intersection of North

59th avenue, 42.1 ft. above city datum.

On Grand avenue, at intersection of North

59th court, 41.8 ft. above city datum.

On Grand avenue, at intersection of North

60th avenue, 42.4 ft. above city datum.

On Vernon avenue, at intersection of 38th

place, 20.6 ft. above city datum.

On Rhodes avenue, at intersection of 38th

place, 21.4 ft. above city datum.

On West Adams street, at intersection of

Howard avenue, 37.2 ft. above citp datum.

On West Adams street, at intersection of

Austin avenue, 37.5 ft. above city datum.

On Harvard street, at intersectien of South

50th avenue, 26.5 ft. above city datum.

Harvard street, at intersection of first

alley weet of South 48th avenue, 26.0 ft.

above city datum.

Harvard street, at intersection of South

49th avenue, 26*5 tt. above city datum.

On Wentworth avenue, at intersection of

26th place, 13.0 ft. above city datum.

On Wentworth avenue, at intersection of

33d street, 14.1 ft. above city datum.

On West Ravenswood Park, 171 feet north

of Granville avenue, 32.6 ft. above city

datum.

On northeast and southeast corners of West

Ravenswo«d Park and Ridf^eroad. produced

from the east, 33.0 ft. above «ity datum.

On northwest and southwest corners of

West Ravenswood Park and Norwood street,

33.25 ft. above city datum.

On Kinzie street, 181 fe«t west of north-

west corner of Kingsbury street, 14.0 ft.

above city datum.

On Wells street, at north curb line of Kin-

zie street, 16.0 ft. above city datum.

On Wells street, at south curb line of

Kinzie street, 17.0 tt, above city datum.

On Kinzie street, 100 feet west of Wells

street, 15.0 ft. above city datum.

On Indiana street, 184 feet west of north-

west corner Kingsbury street, 21,5 ft. above

city datum.

On Webster avenue, 221 feet west of north-

west corner Dominick street, 11.4 ft. above

city datum.

On Webster avenue, 425 feet east of C, &
N. W. right of way, foot of west approach to

Webster avenue bridge, 11.4 ft. above city

datum.

On West Superior street, at west curb of

North Halsted street (on viaduct), 27.4 ft.

above city datum.

On west curb of Halsted street, at alley

north of Superior street (on viaduct), 29.7

ft. above city datum.

On South Hermitage avenue, at intersec-

tion of West Congress street, 13.0 ft. above

city datum.

II
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On West 22d street, at intersection of Blue

, Island avenue, 11.0 ft. above city datum.

The above heights as fixed shall be meas-

ured from the plane of low -water in Lake

Michigan of A. D. 1847, as established by the

Trustees of the Illinois and Michigan Canal

and adopted by the late Board of Drainage

Commissioners and by the late Board ©f Pub-

lic Works of the City of Chieago, and now

represented by the ordinance ®f July 11th,

A. D. 1898, relating to the corrected eleva-

vation ©f the Old Lind Block bench mark,

which determines the base or datum for city

levels.

Section ^2. That all ordinances or parts of

ordinances conflicting with this ordinance be

and the same are hereby repealed.

Section 3. This ordinance shall be in

force from and after its passage.

A report and ordinance repealing an ordi-

I fence for the improvement of the alley

i between 12th street, Morgan street and Blue

Island avenue.

By unanimeus consent, on motion of Aid.

Feucek, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as fel-

lows:

Yeas — Coughlin, Ailing, Dixon, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Maror, Bennett, Snow, Moy-
nihan, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

CuUerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,

Werno, Herrmann, Schmidt, Dunn, Willis-

ton, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter
—67.

iVft?/s—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed :

j

AN ORDINANCE

i Repealing an ordinance for the improvement

of the alley between 12th street, Morgan

[190^^

street and Blue Island avenue, in the City

of Chicago, County of Cook and State of

Illinois.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City,

of Chicago

:

Section 1. That the ordinanee entitled

''An Ordinance for the Improvement of the

Alley between 12th Street, Morgan Street

and Blue Island Avenue," passed July 20,

1896, be and the same is hereby repealed, and

that the assessment made under the pro-

visions of said ordinance, docket No. 21433 of

the County Court of said county, be and the

same is hereby annulled.

Section 2. This ordinance shall be in

force from and after its passage.

A report and ordinance repealing an ordi-'

nance for drains in Sheridan road, from

Foster avenue to Montrose boulevard.

By unanimous consent, on motion ©f Aid
Duun, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as

follows:

Yeas — Coughlin, Ailing, Dixon, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moy-
nihan, Jones, Brenner, Fiek, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,

Werno, Herrmann, Schmidt, Dunn, Willis-

ton, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter
—67.

Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

AN ordinance

Repealing an ordinance for drains in Sheri-

dan road, from Foster avenue to Montrose

boulevard, in the City of Chicago, County

of Cook and State of Illinois.
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Be it ordained 'by the City Cowicil of the City

of Chicago.

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

','An ordina- ce for drains in Sheridan road,

from Foster avenue to Montrose boulevard,"

passed December Sth, 1896, be and the same

is hereby repealed, andj that the assessment

made under the provisions of said ordinance,

confirmed February 13th, 1897, and April 13th,

1897, Warrant No. 33418, be and the same is

hereby annulled.

Section 3. That the City Comptroller be,

and he is hereby directed to refund all money

paid on account of said Warrant No. 33418,

upon presentation of the onfu'inal receipts,

for the same.

Section 3. This ordinance shall be in

force from and after its passage.

also,

A report and ordinance repealing an ordi-

nance for a 6-foot plank sidewalk on both

sides of North Robey street, from Clay^ ave-

nue to Winnemac arenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Kuester, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows :

Fms—Coughlin, Dixon, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moy-

nihan, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

CuUerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,

Werno, Herrmann, Schmidt, Dunn, Willis-

ton, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter
—67.

Hays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

AN ORDINANCE

Repealing ad ordinance for a six-foot plank

sidewalk on both sides of North Robey

street, from Clay avenue to Winnemac ave-

nue, in the City of Chicago, County of

Cook and State of Illinois.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

'• An ordinance for a six-foot plank sidewalk

on Doth sides of North Robey street, from

Clay avenue to Winnemac avenue," passed

January 16, 1899, be and the same is hereby

repealed, and that the assessment made

under the provisions of ^aid ordinance, con-

firmed July 13, 1899 and June 11th, 1901,

Warrant No. 30356, bs and the same is

hereby annulled.

Seceion 3. That the City Comptroller be,

and he is hereby directed to refund all

money paid on account of said Warrant

No. 30356 upon presentation of the original

receipts for the same.

Section 3. This ordinance shall be in

force from and after its passage.

petitions, communications and ordi-

nances.

Aid. Coughlin presented the following or-

ders :

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby notified to issue permit to J.

Goldenberg, 1837 State street, to erect an

electric sign subject to revocation by the

Mayor at any time and to be made in accord-

ance with the rules and regulations of the

Electrical Department.

By order of the City Council of the City of

Chicago, issued April 31st, 1902, permission

is hereby granted E. Elpin, 133 Fifth avenue,

to erect an electric sign in front of his build-

ing, it being understood that the same, in-

cluding all fittings, shall not exceei 75 lbs. in

weight. Required permits of City Depart-

ments must be taken out and rules of said

departments complied with, said sign to

remain up subject to the will of the Mayor,

who may revoke this permission at anytime

for reason which he may deem sufficient.

By order of the City Council of the City of
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Chicago, issued April 21st, 1902, permission

is hereby granted Faddis & Yerkes, 130 Fifth

arenue, to erect an electric sign in front of

their building-, it being understood that the

same, including all fittings, shall not exceed

75 lbs. in weight. Required permits of City

Departments must be taken out and rules of

said departments complied with, said sign to

retoain up subject to the will of the Mayor,

who may revoke this permission at any time

for reasons which he may deem sufficient.

By order of the City Council of the City of

Chicago, issued April 21st, 19G2, permission

is hereby granted E. N. Reich, 173^ Van
Buren street, to erect an electric sign in front

of his building, it being understood that the

same, including all fittings, shall not exceed

75 lbs. in weight. Required permits ol City

Departments must be taken out and rules of

said departments complied with, said sign to

remain up subject to the will of the Mayor,

who may revoke this permission at any time

for reasons which he may deem sufficient.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue a permit to Al-

bert Monahan, No. 366 State street, to erect

an electric sign over tbe front door of said

premises, dimensions of said sign being 4)^x8

feet, and to be ereeted in accordance with the

rules and regulations-of the Electrical De-

partment. Said permit to be subject to re-

vocation at any time at the option of the

Mayor.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

C. P. Anderson, No. 476 State street, to erect

an electric sign over the front door of said

premises; dimensions of said sign being 2 ft.

4 in.x5 ft. 4 in., and to be erected in accord-

ance with the rules and regulations of the

Electrical Department. Said permit to be

subject to revocation at any time at the

option of the Mayer.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and
he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

Louis Monheimer, No. 2029 Wabash avenue,

to erect an electric sign over the front door
of said premises; dimensions of said sign

being 18 in. x4 ft. 6 in., and to be erected in

accordance with the rules and regulations of

the Electrical Department. Said permit to

be subject to revocation at any time at the

the option of the Mayor.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and
he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

Ruhstrat and Corbett, No. 163 Dearborn
street, to erect an electric sign over the front

door of said premises, dimensions of said

sign being 2 feet 10 inehes by 4 feet, and to

be erected in accordance with the rules and
regulations of the Electrical Department. Said

permit to be subject to revocation at any time

at the option of the Mayor.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and
he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

Ruhstrat and Corbett to erect two (2) single-

sided electric signs, extending 13 inches from
building line at the northwest corner of Ran-
dolph and Dearborn streets, dimensions of

said signs being 4 feet by 6 feet 8 inches, and
to be erected in accordance with the rules and
regulations of the Electrical Department.
Said permit to be subject to revocation at

any time at the opti@n ©f the Mayor.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be

and he is hereby directed to issue a

permit to David Lewlusohn to erect two (2)

electric signs, one at No. 323 Wabash ave-

nue and one at No. 35 Congress street, over

the front doors of said premises, dimensions

of said signs being 18 inches by 4 feet 6

inches, and to be erected in accordance with

the rules and regulations of the Electrical

Department. Said permits to be subject to

revocation at any time at the option of the

Mayor.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be

and he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

Chas. Shaffner & Co., No. 262 Clark street,

to erect an electric sign over the front door

of said premises; dimensions of said sign

being 2 ft X 5 ft., and to be erected in ac-

cordance with the rules and regulations of

the Electrical Department. Said permit to

be subject to revocation at any time at the

option of the Mayor.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

Louis Nihill, No. 1807 State street, to erect

an electric sign over the front door of said

premises; dimensions of said sign being 4;"^
-2

ft. X 18 in., and to be erected in accordance

with the rules and regulations of the Elec-

trical Department. Said permit to be sub-

ject to revocation at any time at the option

of the Mayor.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue a permit to H.

Koebler to erect an electric sign In front of

premises No. 15'.^ Washlugtoa street; tb
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same to be con tructed in accordance with all

rules and regulations of the Electrical De-

partment and to be revoked at any time by

order of the Mayor.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

issue a permit to S. Senese to erect a barber

pole on premises at 170 Harrison street; to be

removed at order of the Mayor.

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Coughlin presented an ordinance in

favor of the Monroe Electric Company to lay

electric conductors from 145 to 171 Market

street, which was-

Referred to the Committee on Gas, Oil and

Electric Light.

Aid. Coughlin presented an order for pav-

ing (asphalt) Archer avenue, from State

street to IStewart avenue, which was

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-

ments.

Aid. Coughlin presented the claim of Reg-

lin, Jensen & Co. for rebate of water tax,

which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Ailing presented the claim of premises

No. 3319 South Park avenue for decrease of

water tax, which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Ailing and Dixon presented an ordi-

nance and petition of property owners and

residents for the vacation of an alley 10 feet

wide, 131 feet south of 26th street and ex-

tending east from Prairie avenue to the north

and south alley, extending from 26th street

to 29th street, between Prairie avenue and

Calumet avenue, which were

Referred to the Committee on Streets and

Alleys, S. D

Aid. Dixon presented the following orders:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

issue a permit to C. J. Chambers & Co. to

erect a sign in front of premises 2958 State

street; this permit to be revoked at any time

by order of the Mayor.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

issue a permit o Louis N. Hoergatt to erect a

barber pole in front of premises 3129 Cottage

Giove avenue; this permit to be revoked at

any time by order of the Mayor.

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Dixon presented an ordinance to per-

mit Frank J. Wilder and Frank W. Brown to

erect and maintain Wilder's Patent Sign and

Street Directory, which was

Referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

Aid. Fereman presented the claim of the

Gray-Tuthill Company for rebate of water

tax, which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Jackson pregent«d a petition of prop-

erty owners on Wabash avenue, from 23d to

to 63d streets, praying that when any ar-

rangement is made for the extension of street

railway franchises, if any is given to the

Chicag© (!ity Railway Company that at the

time all rights or claims under and by virtue

of an ordinance granted to the General Elec-

tric Railway Company on Wabash avenue be

relinquished, which was

Referred to the Committee on Local Trans-

portation.

Aid. Foreman and Jackson presented the

following orders:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

require the contractors to replace curbing in

Wabash avenue, between 35th and 89th

streets wherever cracked or broken.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

cause all wires to be placed under ground

and poles to be taken down between 26th

street and 39th street on State street.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

Issue a permit to William Gillam to erect a

canopy over the entrance of Calumet avenue,

just north of 35th street. Permit to be sub-

ject to revocation by the Mayor.

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Jackson and Foreman presented the

following order:

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

Harry A. Kerwin to erect an electric sign in

front of premises known as 94 East 39th

street; said sign to be erected in accordance
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with the rules and regulations of the Electri-

cal Department of the City of Chicago, and

subject to revocation at the option of the

Mayor.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

AM. Kent presented the claim of M. V.

Gannon for personal injuries, which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Kent presented an ordinance Tacating

a part of Mary street and eliminating subway
under the tracks of the Chicago and Alton,

the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad

and Jhe Chicago, Madison and Northern Rail-

road, which was

Referred to the Committee on Track Eleva-

tion.

Aid. Litzinger presented the claim of Gus-

tav Meyers for personal injuries, which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Litzinger presented the claim of

Barbara Gerber for rebate of water tax,

which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid, Mavor presented the claim of M. J.

Corboy for rebate of water tax

Petition of Hannah J. E. B. Colville for

damages to property by city.

Petition of May C. Gunther for rebate of

special assessment.

Ordinance accepting the bid of Wyllys W.
Baird for the purchase of Lot 56 in Shake-
ford's Sub., which were

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Young presented the following order:

Ordered. That the Corporation Counsel is

hereby authorized to enter the appearance of

the Aldermen of the City of Chicago, de-

fendants, in the suit of William M. Morrison
vs. City of Chicago, et al.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Young presented the following reso-

lution :

Besolved, That the Special Committee of the
last Council appointed by His Honor, the
Mayor, on the matter of telephone rates and
service, in accordance with resolution passed
on January 20, 1902, be and is hereby con-
tinued as a Special Committee for the pur-

pose of reporting on the matter aurhoii/ed by

said resolution.

Which was, on motion, duly adopted.

Aid. Bennett presented the following or-

ders:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

issue a permit for the free use of water for

two sprinkling wagons of the South Park
Improvement Association for the season 1902

in consideration for the money expended by

said association in the removal of garbage

and the sprinkling of streets in the district

between -SSth and 59th streets, Lexington

avenue and Jackson Park.

Ordered., That permission and authority are

hereby given to John Mclnnis to remove the

frame building from No. 6216 Monroe avenue

to Lot 16 and 17, Block 3, O. A. Bogue's Sub-

division, being on 62d place, adjacent to the

Illinois Central Railroad and opposite the

pumping works and engine house of the City

of Chicago, and that all necessary permits be

issued therefor on payment of the usual fees

and without the petition of property owners.

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Snow presented the following order:

Ordered., That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to place a gas lamp post

in front of the Universalist church on Kim-
bark avenue, north of 64th street.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Jones presented the following order:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Build-

ings be and be is hereby directed to issue to

Thomas Conway a permi!; to raise frame

building at 9112 Exchange avenue four (4)

feet and place new posts under.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Jones presented an order for opening

Arthur avenue, from 81st street to S2d street,

which was

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-

ments.

Aid. Kick presented the claim of John J.

Flanagan for services during disability,

which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.
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Aid. Fick presented the foUowiug ordi-

naace:

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That permission and authority

be and the same are hereby granted to the

J^Torthern Lalces Ice Company to construct and

^maintain a team scale and necessary operat-

ing appurtenances in Union street in front of

part of Sublots three (3) and four (4) of Lot

eight (8) in Block fifty-four (54) of Canal

Trustees' new Subdivision of the northwest

quarter (i^) of Section twenty-one (21 ,

Township thirty-nine (39) North, Range

fourteen (14), East of the Third Principal

Meredian, in the City of Chicago, Cook

County, Illinois. The location of said scale

and the work of construction necessary in

and about the placing of said scale shall be

done under the supervision and to the satis-

faction of the Commissioner of Public Works

of the City of Chicago.

Section 2. That permission and authority

hereby granted shall cease and determine ten

(10) years from the date of the passage of

this ordinance. During the life of this ordi-

nance the said Northern Lakes Ice Company

shall at all times keep said scale and the por-

tion of the street immediately surrounding

the same in good condition and repair and

safe for public travel to the satisfaction of the

Commissioner of Public Works of the City of

Chicago.

Section 3. The rights and privileges

liereby granted are subject to revocation

by the Mayor in his discretion at any time.

At the expiration of the time fixed by this

ordinance for the continuance of the rights

and privileges hereby granted or upon the

termination of said rights and privileges at

any time by reason of the revocation of the

same by the Mayor, as aforesaid, said North-

ern Lakes Ice Company shall forthwith re-

move said scale and its appurtenances and

restore said street to its proper condition so

that the portion of said street where said

scale had been located shall be put in the

same condition as the other parts of said

street in the same block.

Section 4. Before any work may be

done under the authority of this ordi-

nance, said Northern Lakes Ice Company

shall execute and deliver to the City of

Chicago a good and suflScient bond with

sureties to be approved by the Mayor in the

penal sum of five thousand (15,000) dollars,

conditioned to indemnify, save and keep

harmless the City of Chicago from any and

all loss, damage, expense, cost or liability of

any kind whatsoever which may be suffered

by it, the said City of Chicago, or which may

accrue against, be charged to or recovered

from said city by reason of the location of

the said scale as herein authorized, or by

reason, directly or indirectly, of the passage

of this ordinance or by reason of any act or

thing done by the said Northern Lakes Ice

Company by virtue of the authority of this

ordinance, and conditioned further to observe

and perform all and singular the conditions

of this ordinance.

Section 5. This ordinance shall be in

force and effect from and after its passage

and the filing of the bond herein provided

for with the City Clerk of the City of Chi-

cage.

Which was, on motion, duly passed by

yeas and nays as follows:

yeas—Coughlin, Ailing, Dixon, Fore-

man, JacksoD, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moy-

nihan, Jones, Brenner, Fick,Foucek, Novak,

CuUerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt,Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer. Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,

Werno, Herrmann, Schmidt, Dunn, Willis-

ton, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley. O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter

—67.

iV^a?/6—None.
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Aid. Novak presented the following or-

ders:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
Works is hereby directed to notify prop,

erty owner at the southwest corner of

16th and Allport streets to build side-

walk the full width on the south side of 16th

street as balance of the sidewalks on said

street.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works issue a permit to Karel KvUek of 633

South Throop street to erect a post with

druggist's sign attached thereto on the north-

west corner of Throop and 18th streets.

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Novak presented the claim of the

Northwester.! Mutual lafe Insurance Com-
pany for rebate of water taxes, which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. CuUerton presented the following

resolution:

Resolved, That the Comptroller be and is

hereby directed to pay the salaries of the Po-
lice and Fire Departments in full for the

months of April, May and June, 1902.

Which was, on motion, duly adopted.

Aid. Cullerton presented the following

resolution

:

Whereas, A recent decision by the Ap-
pelate Court declares against the city engag-

ing in the construction of the Lawrence ave-

nue main conduit by day work ; and

Whereas, A rumor is current that the con-

struction of intercepting sewers and similar

work by day labor is more expensive than
such work done by contract ; therefore, be it

Reaolved, That the Commissioner of Public
Works report to this Council, at its next
regular meeting, the cost of completing given

length of sewer of certain dimensions by day
labor and by contract.

Which was, on motion, duly adopted.

Aid. Zimmer presented the following or-

der:

Ordered, That the Comptroller be author-
ized to rent the alley space between
Albany avenue and Troy street adjoining
the C, B. & Q. Railroad to Dahlman
and Steffans, for a period not to exceed three

months from date at a price suitable to the

Comptroller.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Scully presented an order for a 6-fo(;t

cement sidewalk on both sides of West Polk
street, from Campbell avenue to Rockwell
street, at curb line, which was

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-

ments. •

Aid. Fowler presented the following order:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works and Corporation Counsel report at

the next regular meeting what has been done
incompliance with the order passed on Jan-

uary 20, 1902, page 1881, relating to tracks on

West Water street.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Strauss presented the following or-

der:

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel be

and he .is hereby requested and directed to

cause to be dismissed the appeal^ heretofore

taken by and on behalf of the City of Chi-

cago in each of the following cases now
per.ding in the Circuit Court of Cook County

on such appeals, from the judgments r -

spectively of the Justice of the Peace in the

following cases, to-wit:

General No. 203827, Terra No. 9210—Hes-

sert vs. City; judgment December 12. 1899,

before John K. Prindiville, Esq., J. P., for

1133.95.

General No. 202828, Term No. 9211—Me-
Gill vs. City

;
judgment December 12, 1899.

before John K. Prindiville, Esq., J. P., for

$180.80.

General No. 202829, Term No. 9312—Crepin

vs. City
;
judgment December 12, 1899, before

John K. Prindiville, Esq., J. P., for $149.54.

General No. 203830, Term No. 9213—Hagen
vs. City; judgment December 12, 1899. be-

fore John K. Prindiville, Esq., J. P., for

180.78.

General No. 202831, Term No. 9214—Mitch-

ell vs. City; judgment December 12, 1899. be-

fore John K. Prindiville. Esq., J. P., for

$21.31.

General N». 202832, Term No. 9215—Leon-

ard vs. City; judgment December 12, 1899,

before John K. Prindiville, Esq.. J. P.. for

$57.90.
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And said Corporation Counsel is further

requested and directed to cause the right of

appeal and writ of error of the City of Chi-

cago to-be waived in each of said cases.

Which was referred to the Committee on

Finance.

Aid. Strauss presented the following or-

ders :

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

have laid a water main in North Campbell

avenue, from Thomas street southward to

eover houses, if from a survey it is shown

that it pays the required 10 per cent.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby authorized and di-

rected to run a 4-inch pipe from the water

main to a point inside of the pr©posed curb

line on Campbell avenue, 75 feet south of

Thomas street, for the purpose of supplying

St. Mark's Church. This order is now intro-

duced to prevent the necessity of opening the

asphalt pavement about to be laid.

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Strauss presented the following or-

ders:

Ordered, That the W. C. St. R. R. Co.,

operated by the Chicago Union Traction Com-
pany be and it is hereby requested to place in

operation more single cars on the Robey
street line, ending at FuUerton avenue, dur-

ing the rush hours.

Ordered, That the W. C. St. R. R. Co. and

the Chicago Electric Transit Company,
operated by the Chicago Union Traction Com-
pany, be and they are hereby requested to

issue transfers at Western avenue and Ful-

lerton avenue.

Ordered, That the West Chicago St. R. R.

Co., operated by the Chicago Union Traction

Co., be and they are hereby requested to

place in operation more single cars on i he

Division street line, from California avenue

down town, during the rush hours.

Ordered, That the W. C. St. R. R. Co.,

operated by the Chicago Union Traction

Company, be and they are hereby requested

to issue transfers on their lines at the inter-

section of Milwaukee avenue and Robey
street; that is, both ways on Milwaukee are-

nue, and same on Robey street.

Which were referred to the Committee on

Local Transportation.

Aid. Beilfuss presented the following or-

der:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

issue a permit to St. Aloysius Church to con-

nect a 4-inch water pipe with the city water

main, corner LeMoyne and Claremont ave-

nues, without meter, for the purpose of sup-

plying water to church organ, said connection

to be made subject '^o the rules and regula-

tions of the Department of 'Public Works,

and at the expense of the city.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Kunz presented the following order:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lie Works be and he is hereby directed to

issue permit to lay temporary portable switch

track across Stein street, pending an ordi-

nance for vacation of said Stein street.

Which was referred to the Committee on

Streets and Alleys, W. D.

Aid. Kunz presented the following order

:

Ordered, That the ordinance vacating Stein

street, etc., filed March 18, 1902, be taken

from file and recommitted to the Committee

on Streets and Alleys, W. D.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Kunz presented the claims of Frank

Simon and Albert Majtalewicz for services

during disability, and the claim of premises

No. 109 McHenry street for rebate of

water tax, which were

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Kunz presented an ordinance vacating

the east 16 feet of Lot 8, Block 11, Fuller-

ton's Add., Sec. 31, 40, 14, which was

Referred to the Committee on Streets and

Alleys, W. D.

Aid. Smulski presented the following order

:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

issue a permit for the paving by private con-

tract of North Sangamon street, from the in-

tersection of West Chicago avenue, south 130

feet; such permit to be issued to the property

owners of the adjoining property.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Smulski presented an order for paving

(asphalt) North Centre avenue from Milwau-

kee avenue to C. & N. W. R. R. tracks,

which was

.iiBUja..iJ.jj
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Referred to the Board of Local Improve-

ments.

Aid. Brennan presented the following or

der-

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

John Broderick to erect an electric sign at 175

West Madison street, subject to removal at

any time by order of the Mayor and all the

rules of the Electric Department.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Conlon presented the following or-

ders .

Ordered^ That the Commissioner of Public

Works issu« a permit to the trustees of the

First Congregational Society of Chicago to

lay a four-inch water pipe to connect with

the main water pipe in Ann street, between

Washington boulevard and Madison street,

from the said main pipe to the inside of the

curb of said Ann street, without meter and

without cost or charge to said trustees.

Be it ordered. That the Commissioner of

Public Works be and he is hereby authorized

and directed to issue a permit to Morris Gold-

man. 225 West Madison street, to «rect an

«lectric sign in front of his place of business,

same to comply with the ordinance govern-

ing same. Also to be removed at any time at

the discretion of the Mayor or Commissioner
of Public Works.

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Conlon presented the following

or^iDance:

AN ORDINANCE

Granting permission to the Pennsylvania

Company to construct a fixed canopy or

Awning at passenger station, Canal and

Jackson streets, for the benefit of the

United States Postal Sub-station.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That the Pennsylvania Com-
pany be and it is hereby granted authority

for a period of ten years from and after the

passage of this ordinance to construct a fixed

oanopy or awning, consisting of corrugated

J

iron roof and iron or steel uprights, over

that i)ortion of its passenger station on the

east side of Canal street, south of Adams

street, attached to that portion of said station

occupied by the United States Government

for a sub-postal station, said awning to be

used for a protection in the transfer of

United States mails to and from the station

and vehicles; said awning to be constructed

according to plans and specifications to be

submitted to the Commissioner of Public

Works, and be to his entire satisfaction and

approval. The permission to be revoked at

any time by order of the Mayor.

Section 2. That said Pennsylvania Com-

pany shall indemnify and save harmless the

City of Chicago of and from all damages of

every kind for which the City of Chicago

may beeome liable by reason of the erection

or maintenance of the awning hereby granted,

and said Pennsylvania Company shall before

erecting said awning file with the Commis-

sioner of Public Works itg acceptance of the

conditions of this ordinance.

Section 3. This ordinance shall be in

force from and after its passage.

Which was on motion duly passed by yeas

and nays as follows:

Yeas—Coughlin, Ailing, Dixon, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, M®yni-

han, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

CuUerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss. Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conion, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,

Werno, Herrmann, Schmidt, Dunn, Willis-

ton, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-
nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter
-67.

Nays—None.

Aid, Powers presented the following order:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Build-

ings is hereby directed to eause to be torn

down at once the frame building situated on

the southwest corner of Harrison and May
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streets, for the reason that said building is

abandoned and a menace to the lives and

property in the vicinity.

Which w&s, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Powers presented an ordinance au-

thorizing the Western Electric Co., to lay

underground ducts in certain streets, which
was

Referred to the Committee on Streets and
Alleys, W. D.

Aid. Roach presented the following

invitation:

Chicago, April 21, 1902.

To the Honorable, the Mayor and the Honorable

City Council:

Gentlemen—I hereby extend a cordial in-

vitation to His Honor, the Mayor, the mem-
bers of your Honorable Body and the heads

of the various departments in the City Hall

to attend the raising of the championship

pennant held by the Chicago White Stockings

of the American League at their grounds at

Thirty-ninth street and Wentworth avenue

on Wednesday, April 23, 1902, als® t© witness

the opening championship game of the season

of 1902 between the White Stockings and the

Detroit team. You are requested to be pres-

ent at the ball park at 3.15 o'clock p. m.

I am, gentlemen, respectfully yours,

Chas. a. Comisket,

President Chicago White Stockings.

Which was accepted and placed on file.

Aid. Finn presented the following resolu-

tion :

Whereas, The people of Chicago at the

election held on April 1st, by an overwhelm-

ing vote declared for the following pro-

positions:

1. The municipal ownership of street rail-

ways.

2. The municipal ownership of gas and

electric lighting plants.

3. The nomination of candidates for pub-

lic office by direct vote of the people, and

Whereas, Enabling legislation from

Springfield is necessary in order to carry out

this mandate of the people; therefore belt

Resolved, That His Honor, the Mayor, ap-

point a special committee of five Aldermen
and five citizens to take steps to present the

necessary bills to the legislature, and to do
everything possible to carry out the will

of the people so decisively expressed at the

recent'election.

Which was, on motion, duly adopted.

Aid. Finn presented an ordinance making
it unlawful to kill or wound any bird within

the city limits, which was

Referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

Aid. Finn moved to reconsider the vote last

taken.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Finn moved to suspend the rules to

pass the ordinance.

The motion was lost by yeas and nays as

follows:

Yeas—Cbughlin, Ailing, Kent, Litzinger,

Young, Brenner, Fick, CuUerton, Moertel,

Zimmer, Beilfuss, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Roach, Finn, Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan,

Dougherty, Werno, Herrmann, Schmidt,

Dunn, Butler, Connery, Badenoch, Race—28.

i\^a?/s—Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Sloan,

Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan, Jones,

Foucek, Novak, Cerveny, Scully, Fowler,

Maypole, Strauss, Leininger, Kunz, Conlon,

Patterson, Williston, Blake, Kuester,

Keeney, Raymer, Hart, Mclnerney, Bradley,

O'Connell, Eidmann, Decker, Bihl, Rector,

Ruxton, Hunter—35.

Thereupon, the ordinance was referred to

the Committee on Judiciary with instructions

to report at the next meeting.

Aid. Palmer presented the following or-

ders:

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

Mrs. Ann Wood to erect an electric sign,

18x54 inches, in front of premises No. 77

Dearborn avenue; said sign to be erected in

accordanee with the rules of the Electrical

Department and subject t© revocation at the

option of the Mayor.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

Arthur Ennis to hang an electric sign 24

by 24 inches in front of premises No. 187

North Clark street. Said sign to be erected

in accordance with the rules of the Depart-

ment of Electricity and subject to revocation

at the option of the Mayor.
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Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

A. Hemraerich to hang an electric sign 18 by

54 inches in frent of premises No. 632 North

Claris street. Said sign to be erected in ac-

cordance with the rales of the Electrical

Department^nd subject to revocation at the

option of the Mayor.

Ordered^ That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

August Stein to hang an electric sign 18x54

inches in front of premises No. 160 North

Clark street; said sign to be hung in accord-

ance with the rules of the Electrical Depart-

ment and subject to re^FOcation at the option

of the Mayor.

Which were, ©n motion, duly passed.

Aid. Minwegen presented the following or-

ders :

Ordered:, That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and hereby is directed to issue per-

mit to the owners of prepertj abutting on

Illinois street, between a point 500 feet east of

St. Clair street and a point 1,150 feet east of

St. Clair street, to pave said Illinois street be-

tween said points, by private contract, with

dressed granite block, in accordance with the

standard specifications of the City of Chi-
cago, such work to be acceptable to the Board
of Local Improvements of said City of Chi-

cago.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and
he is hereby directed to issue a permit to the

Bush Temple of Music Company to erect two
electric signs, one In front of 245 East Chi-

cago avenue and one in front of 243 North
Clark street, according to the rules and regu-

lations of the City Electrical Department,
the plans to be approved by the City Elec-
trician, Said sign may be removed at any
time on the order of the Mayor.

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Minwegen presented an ordinance to

permit the Illinois Telephone and Telegraph
Company to increase the size of its conduits,
which was

Referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

In connection with the foregoing ordinance
Aid. Foreman presented three amendments,
which were

Referred to the Committee on Judiciary

Aid. Sullivan presented the following or-

dinance:

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago,

Section 1. That permission and authority

be and the same are hereby granted J. C.

Zipprich to construct and maintain a team

scale and necessary operating appurtenances

in front of premises known as 151 Vedder

street, in the City of Chicago. The location

of said scale and the work of construction

necessary in and about the placing of said

scale shall be done under the supervision and

to the satisfaction of the Commissioner of

Public Woiks of the City of Chicago.

Section 2. The permission and authority

hereby granted shall cease and determine ten

(10) years from the date of the passage of this

ordinance. During the life of this ordinance

the said J. C. Zipprich shall at all times keep

said scale and the portion of the street im-

mediately surrounding the same in goed con-

dition and repair and safe for public travel to

the satisfaction of the Commissioner of Public

Works of the City of Chicago.

Section 3. The rights and privileges

hereby granted are subject to revocation

by the Mayor, in his discretion, at any time.

At the expiration of the time fixed by this

ordinance for the continuance of the rights

and privileges hereby granted, or upon the

termination of said rights and privileges at

any time by reason of revocation »f the same

by the Mayor, as aforesaid, said J. C. Zip-

prich shall forthwith remove said scale and

its appurtenances and restore said street to

its proper condition, so that the portion of

said street where said scale had been located

shall be put in the same condition as the

other parts of said street in the saio« bluck.

Section 4. Before any worK maj be done

under the authoriuy of this O'-dinpn^'ersald J.

C. Zipprich shall exocuta and dekrer to tLe

City of Chicago a gcpd end gufficient bond,

with sureties to be f.ppro'^ea ny'theMaNor.

in the penal sum of five thousand (fo.OOO)
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dollars, conditioned to indemnify, sare and

keep harmless the City of Chicago from any

and all loss, damage, expense, cost or liabil-

ity of any kind whatsoever which may be

suffered by it, the said City of Chicago, or

which may accrue against, be charged to, or

recovered from the said city by reason of the

location of the said scale as herein author-

ized, or by reason, directly or indirectly, of

the passage of this ordinance, or by reason of

any act or thing done by the said J. C. Zipp-

rich by virtue of the authority of this ordi-

nance, and conditioned further to observe

and perform all and singular the conditions

of this ordinance.

Section 5. This ordinance shall be in

lorce and effect from and after its passage

and the filing of the teond herein prorided

for with the City Clerk of the City of

Chicago.

Which was, on motion, duly passed by yeas

and nays as follows:

Teas—Coughlin, Ailing, Dixon, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moyni-
han, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,
Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Priestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,
Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,
Werno, Herrmann, Schmidt, Dunn, Willis-

ton, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-
nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,
Bradley, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,
Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter
—67.

iV^«?/.s-—None.

Aid. Sullivan presented the following or-

ders •

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Build-

ings be and. h^e. is hereby directed to issue a

permit lo K asper Schluter to erect a one-story

frame, ccaitiou 25x14 feet and 14 feet high at

114 Raf»in,e ^.vsnue.

Ordered^ Tlat^t the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

,
sec't,oa<-'telug'^aph pole^ on Larrabee street,

"frond;^ Chicago ja-^etfus to'North avenu«, are re-

moved and the wires.placed underground, be-

fore said street is paved.

Also that the Commissioner ©f Public

Works see that all underground work is done

in said street before the same is paved.

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Sullivan presented the claim of John
A. Larson for carpenter work on 14th street

pumping station, which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Hermann presented the following reso

lution.

Whereas, It is unwise to maintain public

buildings in locations* where their existence

stunts the growth or natural development of

the surroundings, particularly when they are

no longer adapted to their original use and

when neighboring improvements have made
the property so great in value that its longer

retention for municipal purposes makes such

use both wasteful and expensive; aad

Whereas, The old Franklin School, more

recently known as' the Lyman Trumball

School, located at Sedgwick and Division

streets, occupies one of the largest and best

business corners in the North Division of the

city, constituting a serious impediment to

the proper growth of the important trade

center which clusters about said premises;

and

Whereas, Its use for ordinary school pur-

poses has become obsolete, a larger school

having been located on a neighboring side

street, on account of which the Board of

Education is now seriously considering the

advisability of remodeling the old building

for a manual training school; and

Whereas, Said property can easily be sold

at a price which will not only provide a site

which is more suitable but also the means

for a modern school building, particularly if

said Board uses the vacant site now owned
by it at the corner of Menomonee and Mo-
hawk streets,condemning enough of the adja-

cent property to make it of suitable size, if

deemed too small; and

Whereas, Numerous other vacant sites

are available, all of which are more accessible

to the people in general than the Division

street property, as for example. Center street

just east of the Waller High School; Lincoln

avenue, between Garfield and Webster ave-

nues; Lincoln avenue, just south of Fuller-
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ton avenue; FuUerton avenue, just west of

Lincoln avenue, and many more; therefore,

be it

Resolved^ That it is the sense of the Council

that when city property has outlived the pur-

pose for which it was originally designed and

when the progress for years has made such

property too valuable for municipal purposes

ana particularly when its maintenance does

not best serve the purpose and when it retards

the proper development of a trade center, it

should be disposed of, if a good price can be

obtained; and, be it further

Resolved, That the Committee on Streets and

Alleys North take this matter up with the

Board of Education with a view to securing

appropriate action in the matter.

Which was, on motion, duly adopted.

Aid. Herrmann presented the following or-

der:

Ordered, That the claim of the Uhlich Or-

phan Asylum for decrease of water taxes on
various properties, placed on file March 24th,

1902, be taken from file and re-referred to the

Committee on Finance.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Werno presented the following reso-

lution :

Resolved, That the Special Committee on
Public Baths be continued, and that the

Mayor be and he is hereby authorized to ap-

point the members thereof in accordance

with the provisions of a resolution passed by

the City Council on February 4th, 1901.

Which was, on motion, duly adopted.

Aid. Werno presented the following

orders:

Ordered, That the City Electrician be

and he is hereby directed to issue a

permit to Kunde & Languth to erect

an electric sign, to be placed against the

building at the corner of Lincoln avenue and
Sedgwick street; which sign shall be con-

structed in accordance with the rules and
regulations of the Department of Electricity

of the City of Chicago, and which permit
shall be subject to revocation at any time
by the Mavor.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be
and he is hereby directed to issue a

permit to Yondorf Brothers to place an
electric sign on Larrabee street, in front

of their store at the corner of Larrabee

street and North avenue; which sign shall

be constructed in accorelance with the rules

and regulations of the Department of Elec-

tricity of the City of Chicago, and which

permit shall be subject to revocation at any

time by the Mayor.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be

and he is hereby directed to issue a

permit to Yondorf Brothers to place an

electric sign in front of their store at No.

1336 Wrightwood avenue; which sign shall

be constructed in accordance with the rules

and regulations of the Department of Elec-

tricity of the City of Chicago, and which

permit shall be subject to revocation at any

time by the Mayor.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be

and he is hereby directed to issue a

permit to L. A. Druehl to place an

electric sign in front of his drug store at No.

776 North Park avenue, at the corner of

Center street, which sign shall be constructed

in accordance with the rules and regulations

of the Department of Electricity of the City

of Chicago, and which permit shall be sub-

ject to revocation at any time by the Mayor.

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Werno presented the claim of H.

Rendtorff for rebate on special assessment,,

which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Williston presented the following or-

der:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

issue a permit to J. L. Ruppert to erect a

barber pole in front of premises 350-352 Lin-

coln avenue. This permit to be revoked at

any time by order of the Mayor.

Which was on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Williston presented the claim of Lud-

wig Wolff for rebate on special assessment.

Claim of J. Ackerberg for services during

disability, which were

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Williston presented an order for im

preving.Pine Grove uvenue, from Belmont
avenue to George street, which was

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-

ments'
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Aid. Dunn presented the following orders:

Ordered^ That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue a permit to E.

T. Blettner, 1914 Evanston avenue, to erect

an electric sign at said number, size 24x38

inches, extending four feet from building,

and to be erected in accordance with rules

and regulations of the Electrical Depart-

ment. Said permit to be subject to revoca-

tion at any time at the option ©f the Mayor.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue a permit to W.
T. Mason, 1373 North Clark street, to erect

an electric sign at said number; size, 24x38

inches, extending four feet from buildmg.and

to be erected in accordance with rules and

regulations of the Electrical Department.

Said permit to be subject to revocation at any

time at the option of the Mayor.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

John J. Schmitt, 1127 North Clark street, to

erect an electric sign ai said number ; size,

24x38 inches, extending four feet from build-

ing, and to be erected in accordance with

rules and regulations of the Electrical De-

partment. Said permit to be subject to re-

vocation at any time at the option of the

Mayor.

"Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Blake presented a petition and an or-

der for paving North Marshfield avenue, from

Irving Park boulevard to Addison street,

which were

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-
ments.

Aid. Blake presented an order directing the

Committee on Streets and Alleys, S. D., to

investigate and determine whether or not all

conditions of an ordinance for the vacation of

alley in Block 2, South Fractional Section

15, 38, 14, B. S. Morris' subdivision, have

been complied with, which was

Referred to the Committee on Streets and

Alleys, S. D.

Aid. Kuester presented the following or-

der:

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby instructed to take such steps and

actions as will prevent the electricity from

the trolley line from eating up the water and
gas pipe, both mains and supply pipes, on
Roscoe street, from Robey street to Western

avenue, and on Robey street, from Roscoe
street to Belmont avenue, and to repair dam-
ages already caused by said electricity to said

above described pipes.

Which Avas, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Keeney presented the following or

ders:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

lay water supply pipe in North Kedzie ave-

nue, from Irving Park boulevard to a point

two blocks south; expense of same to be

paid out of the Water Fund, provided same
will pay a revenue of 10 per cent.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

notify the People's Gas Light and Coke Com-
pany to lay gas mains in Melrose street, from

Elston avenue to Washtenaw avenue.

Ordered, That the 7th line of the third

order of this Council in the second column of

page 2573 of the published proceedings,

passed March 18, 1902, being the thirtieth

line of said second column of said page 2578,

be amended by changing the words in said

line from ''just wori/i of, adjoining and par-

allel with the" so as to read as follows: ''just

aoutJi of, adjoining and parallel with the."

Ordered: That the 7th line of the third

order of this Council in the second column of

page 2573 of the published proceedings, passed

March 18, 1902, being the thirtieth line of

said second column of said page 2573, be

amended by changing the words in said line

from "just north of, adjoining and parallel

with the" so as to read as follows : ''just south

of, adjoiuing and parallel with the"

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Keeney presented the following ordi-

nance:

Be it ordahted by the City Council of the Oily

of (Jhicago:

That the deed of the Chicago Terminal

Transfer Railroad Company, a corporation

organized and existing under the laws of the

State of Illinois, to the City of Chicago,

granting for the purposes of a street, the fol-

lowing described piece or parcel of land,

to-wit: The seuth thirty-three (33) feet of

that part of the north half (N. X) of Lot
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ten (10), School Trustees' SubdivisioQ of

Section sixteen (16), Township forty (40)

North, Range thirteen (13), East of the

Third Principal Meridian, lying east of Mil-

waQl<ee avenue, in the City of Chicago, in the

County of Cook and State of Illinois, be and

the same hereby is accepted by the City of

Chicago aforesaid, and the Comptroller of

said City of Chicago is hereby authorized

and directed to file said deed for record in

the Recorder's oflSce of Cook County, Illinois.

Which was, on motion, duly passed by

yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Coughlin, Ailing; Dixon, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mayor, Bennett, Snow, Moy-
nihan, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,
Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz. Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,

Werno, Herrmann, Schmidt, Dunn, Willis-

ton, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-
nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,
DecKer, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter
-67.

^Va?/s—None.

Aid. Keeney presented a petition and an
order for sewer in North 57th court, from
Grand avenue to FuUerton avenue, which
were

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-
ments.

Aid. Butler presented the following ordi-

nance:

Whereas, The provisions of Section 1723

of the Revised Code of Chicago of 1897, re-

quire any person, firm or corporation owning,

leasing, running or operating street cars to

transfer passengers on any adjoining, con-

necting, crossing or intersecting line without

additional charge; and

Whereas, T^e various corporations oper-

ating street cars in the City of Chicago re-

fuse, neglect and fail to comply with the

previsions of the said section ; and

Whereas, By the desision of His Honor,

Judge Ball, in the Superior Court of C > )k

County, on the 19th day of March, A. D.

1902, the provisions of said Section 173 j of

the Revised Code were held to be legal and

reasonable and binding upon the person, firm

or corporation operat'ng or controlling the

various street car lines of this city ; and

Whereas, The persons, firms or corpora-

tions controlling and operating the cable line

running on Milwaukee avenue, and the elec-

tric line connecting therewith running from

the terminus of the cable line to Jefferson

Park, and the persons, firms or corporations

operating and controlling the cable line on

Lincoln avenue, and the electric line connect-

ing therewith at the terminus of said cable

line on said Lincoln avenue and running from

thence to Bowraanville, fail, neglect and

refuse to issue transfers in accordance with

the provisions of said Section 1723 and in

accordance with the decision of Judge Ball as

aforesaid; now, therefore,

£e it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That the Chief of Police be

and he is hereby authorized ani di-

rected to detail seven (7) policemen,

four (4) for the eleetric cars operating

on Milwaukee avenue from the terminus

of the Milwaukee avenue cable line

to Jefferson Park, and three (3) on the elec-

tric cars operating on Lineoln avenue, from

the terminus of the Lincoln avenue cable line

to Bowman ville. Said policemen to be detailed

for duty on said cars between the hours of

seven (7) a. m. and seven (7) p. m., one on

each of the four (4) through electric cars

operating on Milwaukee avenue and one on

each of the three (3) through electric cars

©perating on Lincoln avenue. It shall be the

duty of said policemen so detailed to prevent

any conductor, operator or employe of the

person, firm or corporation operating said

electric cars from assaulting any passenger or

committing any disorderly conduct or breach

of the peace on account of or by reason of an
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insistence on the part of any passenger that

the provisions of Section 1723 of the Re-

vised Code concerning transfers be observed

by the said street car company. And it shall

be the duty of any such oflScer so detailed to

forthwith arrest any conductor, operator or

employe upon any of said electric cars who

shall be guilty of a breach of the peace, or

any diserderly conduct, from or by reason or

on account of a failure on the part of the

person, firm or corporation operating such

street cars, its employes or operators, to

abide by the provisions of Section 1723 of the

Revised Code and the decision of Judge Ball

of the Superior Court of Cook County, up-

holding the legality of said section.

Section 2. This ordinance shall take effect

and be in force from and after its passage.

Which was, after debate, referred to the

Committee on Local Transportation.

Aid. Butler presented the following or-

ders :

Ordered^ That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to install fire alarm box

at the cerner of North Albany avenue and

Wellington street.

Ordered^ That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to install patrol box at

the corner of Armitage and Kedzie avenues.

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Butler presented an order extending

North 54th avenue north from Lawrence

avenue to Maynard avenue, which was

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-

ments.

Aid. Connery presented the following or-

ders:

Whereas, There is now pending a contest

for the seat from the Fourth Ward of the City

Council of the City of Chicago, which con-

test arises out of the election held in said

City of Chicago April 1st, 1902, wherein

James P. Crowley is contestant and William

E. Kent is contestee; and

Whereas, It is necessary to have the bal-

lots cast in said ward at said election opened

that they may be examined, canvassed and

counted and used as evidence in said contest;

it is therefore

Ordered, That the Board of Election Com-
missioners of the City of Chicago be and they

are hereby requested to produce said ballots

before the Committee on Elections of the

City Council of the City of Chicago, or any
sub-committee that may be named by said

committee, that the ballots maybe canvassed,

counted and used in evidence in said contest.

Whereas, There is now pending a contest

for the seat from the Ninth Ward of the City

Council of the City of Chicago, which con-

test arises out of the election held in said

City of Chicago, April 1st, 1902, wherein

Herman E. Miller is contestant and Henry L.

Fick is contestee; and

Whereas, It is necessary to have the bal-

lots cast in said ward at said election opened
that they maj be examined, canvassed and

counted and used as evidence in said contest;

it is therefore

Ordered That the Board of Election Com-
missioners of the City of Chicago be and

they are hereby requested to produce said

ballots before the Committee on Elections of

the City Council of the City of Chicago, or

any Sub-Committee that may be named by

said Committee, that the ballots may be can-

vassed, counted and used as evidence in said

contest.

Whereas, There is now pending a contest

for the seat from the Tenth Ward of the

City Council of the City of Chicago, which

contest arises out of the election held in said

City of Chicago April 1st, 1902, wherein

James M. Higgins is contestant and Charles

G. Foucek is contestee ; and

Whereas, It is necessary to have the ballots

cast in said ward at said election opened that

they may be examined, convassed and counted

and used as evidence in said contest, it is

therefore

Ordered, That the Board of Election Com-
missioners of the City of Chicago are hereby

requested to produce said ballots before the

Committee on Election of the City Council

of the City of Chicago, or any sub-committee

that may be named by said committee, that

the ballots may be canvassed, counted and

used as evidence in said contest.
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Whereas, There is now pending a contest

for the seat from the Twenty-seventh Ward

of the City Council of the City of Chicago,

which contest arises out of the election held

in said City of Chicago April 1st, 1902,

wherein Henry Wulff is contestant and

Hubert W. Butler is contestee; and

Whereas, It is necessary to have the bal-

lots cast in said ward at said election opened

that they may be examined, canvassed and

counted and used as evidence in said contest,

it is therefore

Ordered, That the Board of Election Com-

missioners of the City of Chicago be and they

are hereby requested to produce said ballots

before the Committee on Elections of the City

Council of the City of Chicago, or any sub-

committee that may be named by said com-

mittee, that the ballots may be canvassed,

counted and used in evidence in said contest.

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Raymer presented the following or-

der:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Elec-

tricity be and he is hereby ordered to issue a

permit to Albert Swanson, 1215 North Cali-

fornia avenue, to hang an electric sign at the

above address, size of sign to be 18x54 inches

;

this order is subject to revocation by His

Honor, the Mayor, and the Commissioner of

Public Works at any time they so desire.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aids. Connery and Raymer presented an

order to lay a 6-inch water pipe in Webster
avenue for the i},se of the St. Hedwig church

;

which was

Referred t® the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Carey presented the following order:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby directed to lay a

12-inch water pipe to connect with 24-inch

water main in Packers avenue, from Packers
avenue to property line of the G. H. Ham-
mond Company on 46th street, about 300 feet

east of Centre avenue, on 46th street, pro-

vided the same pays 10 per cent., and

Provided^ The proper contract can be made
by the Commissioner of Public Works with
the owner of the property in which the pipe
is to be laid.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Carey presented the claim of Libbj.

McNeill & Libby for rebate of water tax,

which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Carey presented an ordinance in favor

of the Chicago Union Transfer Railway Com-
pany to erect a telegraph line and operate

railroad tracks in certain territory in the

city, which was

Referred to the Committee on Streets and

Alleys, S. D.

Aid. Carey presen'ed an ordinance requir-

ing the P., C, C. & St. L. Ry. Co., and the

Chicago, Terminal Transfer Railroad Com-
pany to elevate certain of their tracks from

Western Avenue boulevard and 39th street

to Garfield boulevard, which was

Referred to the Special Committee on

Track Elevation.

Aid. Hart presented the following order:

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to place fire alarm box

on southeast corner 53d street and Center

avenue.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Mclnerney presented the following or-

der:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lie Works be and he is hereby directed to

notify all street car companies to sprinkle the

streets occupied by them.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Mclnerney presented an order direct-

ing the Local Transportation Committee te

include in its final report a clause causing all

street ear companies t® sprinkle the streets

from curb to curb, which was

Referred to the Committee on Local

Transportation.

Aid. O'Connell presented an order for~

sewer in Page street, from 67th street to 69th

street, which was

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-

ments.

Aid. O'Connell presented the following or-

der:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works and the City Electrician be and the^

are hereby ordered to issue to the Sargeant
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Foundry Company a permit for tlie stringing

of wire across 59th street in front of their

property, to connect with an office belonging

to them on the south side of said 59th street.

Worlc to be done under the direction of the

Commissioner of Public Works and the

City Electrician.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Eidmann presented the following or-

der:

Ordered^ That the Commissioner of Public

Works lay water supply pipes in the follow-

ing streets, provided a survey will show the

required frontage revenue:

100th place, from Center avenne to Eliza-

beth street, thence south in Elizabeth street

to 102d place and west in 101st place from

Elizabeth street to right of way of the Chi-

cago Rock Island and Pacific Railroad.

Whioh was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Badeooch presented the following or-

ders:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

issue permits to owners of property on west

side of Lonfwood avenue, between 101st

place and 102d street, to lay sidewalk at grade

as shown by plan on file with Commissioner

of Public Works.

Ordered^ That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby directed to issue

permit to owner of property at northeast cor-

ner of Yale avenue and 65th street, to lay

sidewalk at curb line to conform with walk

now laid on opposite side of 65th street.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby directed to issue

permits to owners of property on 66th street,

between Halsted street and Union avenue, to

lay sidewalks at curb line.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby directed to issue

permit to owner of property on south side ©f

51st street, from Carpenter to Aberdeen

streets, to lay sidewalk at curb line.

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Decker presented the following order:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Build-

ings be and he is hereby ordered to issue

permit to Conrad Honnish to construct frame

addition 16x16 feet, 10 feet high, at No. 7421

Cottage Grove avenue.

Which was on motion duly passed.

Aid. Bihl presented the following orders:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lie Works be and he is hereby directed to

issue permit to George H. Steenberg to string

two wires from Holcomb Block No. 2372

115th street to Kensington police station, to

be used for an electric alarm for fire and
burglar protection, subject to removal at any

time on the order of the Mayor.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby directed to issue a

permit to Gustav A. Rapp, a licensed drain

layer, to lay house drains on the north side of

114th street, between State street and Perry

avenue, in the following described property,

to-wit: Lots 11 to 29 inclusive; also on the

south side of 113th place, between State

street and Perry avenue, in the following de-

scribed lots, to-wit: Lots 32, 33, east half

(e. K) of Lots 44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 49, 50, 51, 52,

and 53. That the said permit be issued upon

the payment of one five ($5.00) dollar fee and

that the regular fee of five (15.00) dollars

each be paid in case of each drain, whenever

it is extended for use and the same to be

under the supervision of the Commissioner of

Public Works. The aforesaid Gustav A.

Rapp, also to pay the regular fee fixed by the

Department of Public Works for the inspec-

tion of private drains and deposit 10 per cent

of the estimated cost of the work asaguaarn-

tee of the same for the term of one year as

provided for and required by the city speci

fications.

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Race presented the following resolu-

tion :

Whereas, Judge Ball in a recent decision

held that the Chicago Union Traction Com-

pany and the Chicago Consolidated Traction

Company are practically one and the same

corporation, and

Whereas, The same jurist characterized as

valid the transfer ordinance of 1897, by the

terms of which one street railway company,

which owns, controlls or leases another, must

limit itself to a charge of five cents for a con-

tinuous passage from one point to another

within the city limits, and

Whereas, The Chicago Union Traction
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Company is openly and notoriously in defi-

ance of the aforementioned decision. greatly

to the inconvenience and hardship of the

citizens who have been maltreated and

assaulted by brutal trainmen to all purposes

and intention acting under the orders of the

oflBcials of this company, and

Whereas, The laws of the State of Illinois

and the City of Chicago guarantee to every

citizen due protection in the enjoyment of

life and liberty through the exercise if

necessary of the police functions of the

municipality; therefore, be it resolved, That

the Mayor of. the city, the Chief of Police

and the Corporation Counsel be, and are

hereby instructed, to enforce the terms of

Judge Ball's ruling to the employment if

necessary of the entire police force along the

lines of said company, and to the arrest and

incarceration of officials and employees who

may be directly or indirectly responsible for

the inconvenience, abuse and maltreatment

of citizens in the enjoyment of their rights.

Which was referred to the Committee on

Local Transportation.

Aid. Race presented orders for sewers on

Potomac avenue, from 40th street to 42d

street, and on Evergreen avenue (or Kamer-

ling), from West 40th avenue to West 42d

avenue, which were

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-

ments.

Aid. Hunter presented the following order:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and is hereby instructed to di-

rec:^ the People's Gas Light and Coke Com-

I

pany to lay gas mains on Division street,

betweeu Grand avenue and Hamlin avenue.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Hunter presented an order to estab-

lish the width of roadways on Cortez street

an* Thomas street, from Kedzie avenue to

the first alley east of Spaulding avenue, at

thirty feet, which was

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-

ments.

Aid. Hunter presented an order for paving
(macadam) West 60th avenue, from Lake
street to Madison street, which was

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-
ments.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES.

FINANCE.

The Committee on Finance, to whom was
recommitted the ordinance amending the or-

dinance governing water rates, submitted a

report recommending the passage of an ac-

companying substitute ordinanee.

Aid. Mavor moved that the report be

deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, April 21st, 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City oj

Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Finance, to whom was
re-referred the ordinance amending the ordi-

nance governing water rates, having the same
under advisement, beg leave to report and
recommend the passage of the following sub-

stitute ordinance.

Wm. Mayor,

Chairman.

an ordinance

Amending the rules and regulations pre-

scribed by the Department of Public

Works governing the supply and use of

Water.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That all of an ordinance passed

Februai-y 21st, 1898, published 07i pages 1801 to

1815, inclusive, of the Council Proceedings for

the year 1898, comprising Sections I. to

XXXVII. , inclusive, and all amendments

thereto, be and the same are hereby repealed,

and the following words and figures substi-

tuted in place and stead thereof:

Section 2. (Consumers Subject to

Rules.) Every consumer of the water of

the Chicago Water Works shall be governed

by and be subject to the rules and regula-

tions prescribed by the Department of Fublic

Works, and it is hereby made the duty of

the Commissioner of Public Works to enforee

the same.

Section 3. (Who Shall be Supplied—
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Forfeit.) No occupant or owner of any

building in which the water is introduced

shall be allowed, without pernaission, to sup-

ply other persons or families. For any vio-

lation of this provision the supply shall be

stopped and the amount paid forfeited.

Section 4. (Failure to Comply with

Provisions). Whenever two or more

parties shall be supplied from one service

pipe connected with the distributing main,

the failure on the part of any one of said

parties to c®mply with any provision of this

ordinance shall authorize the Commissioner

of Public Works to withhold tbe supply of

water frem such service pipe, without any

liability whatsoever.

In cases of premises remote from water

mains, where water connections are desired,

permits shall on application be issued on the

following conditions-

Connections of one inch or less inside

diameter may be made; provided, the dis-

tance piped does net exceed 600 feet; and,

provided further, that a buffalo box shall be

put on each service pipe, and that no more

than six connections shall be made for each

private pipe.

All connections in excess of one inch in-

side diameter must be controlled by meter,

and meter located at the main.

Any persoti making appUcaUoti to lay a pri-

vate supply pipe under the above regulations shall

be required to enter into an agreement with the

Department of Public Works that should any

other party on the line of such private pipe

m,ake request to tap the same, to grant such priv-

ilege to such applicant on the payment of a

proportional amount to him of t?ie cost of said

pipe.

Section 5. (Connections Prohibited

Unless Under License). Any person who

shall lay any water service pipes, or intro-

duce into or about any buiiding or on any

grounds, any water pipe, or do any plumbing

work in any building or on any grounds,

for the purpose of connecting such pipe or |

plumbing worlc with the pipes of the Chi-

cago "Water "Works, or of preparing them for

such connections, with a view of having.such

premises supplied with water by the Chicago

Water Works, ©r who shall make any addi-

tion to or alterations of any water pipe, bath,

water closet, stop cock or other fixture or

apparatus for the supplying of any premises

with water, without being duly licensed to

perform such work and without having first

obtained a permit for doing such work from

the Commissioner of Public Works shall be

subject to a fine of not less than ten dollars

and not exceeding fifty dollars, for each

offense.

Section 6. (Tampering with Mains and

Pipes). It shall be unlawful for any person

or persons in any manner to interfere with

any main service pipe, meter, or any water pipe

or pipes of the city without permission there-

for obtained from the Department of Public

Works, under a penalty of not less than ten

dollars nor more than fifty dollars, for each

offense.

Section 7. (Wrongful Turning on of

Water). Any person who shall turn on the

supply of water to any premises from which

the supply has been, on account of non-pay-

ment of water rent,-or for any other cause,

turned off by the city, without having first

obtained a permit so to do from the Depart-

ment of Public Works, shall be subject to a

fine of not less than ten dollars nor more

than two hundred dollars.

Section 8. (Applications—Contents-

Fraudulent Representation.) Applica-

tions for water must state fully all purposes

for which it is required, and parties must

answer truthfully all questions put to them

relating to its consumption. In case of

fraudulent representation by the applicant,

or the use of water for purposes not embraced

in the applicant's application, or of willful

or unreasonable waste of water, the said Com-
i

missioner of Public Works shall have the i
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right to stop the supply of water, unless the

offender shall promptly pay such additional

charge as said Conninissioner of ruhlic Works

may impose.

Section 9. (Hydrants—Location—Taps.)

Public drinking fountains and horse water-

ing troughs shall be furnished with auto-

matic cut-off, and shall not be permitted to

run when not in actual use. Taps at wash-

basins, water closets, baths and urinals shall

be kept closed in like manner.

Section 10. (Service Pipes, Etc.—Keep

IN Repair ) All persons using water shall

keep their own service pipes, stop-cocks,

buffalo or shut-off boxes and all apparatus per-

taining to the service pive in good repair and

protected from frost at their own expense,

and shall prevent all unnecessary waste of

water through hydrants or defective pipes;

provided, however, that a reasonable time,

not to exceed twenty-four hours, shall be

allowed to parties having defective pipes to

repair, or cause the same to be repaired.

Check and waste cocks placed within the

building line of any building must be en-

closed in a box of suflBcient dimensions to

permit room for plumbers to work within the

box, not less than 24 inches square, and so

constructed that they may be easy of access

for examination by the officers of the Depart

ment of /'?(6?/c Works.

When any check and waste cock, stop cock,

shut-off cock, or any other cock or valve,

shall be found to' be leaking in any premises,

notice shall be given in writing to stop such

leak, and if not stopped within twenty-four

hours the Commissioner of Public Works

may cause the water to be shut off until s-ueh

leak is repaired and the wastage stopped.

I

In cases where there are no buffalo or shut-off

' boxes it shall be the duiy of the Commissioner of

Public Works to give notice in writing to the

owner or occupant of premises to place a buffalo

or shut-off box wiihin thirty (30) days following

the date of notice, after which the water may be

shut off at the tap in the mni/i until thi.f

provision is complied inlh.

Section 11. (Waste — Remedy.) The

Commissioner of Public Works may cause

the water supply to be cut off in all cases

where there is a waste of water, after

twenty-four hours notice has been eriven to

cease such waste, and also in all cases where

establishments requiring a large supply of

water have failed to procure and use water

meters, as required by the provisions con-

tained in this chapter.

On all buildings or premises other thaa

private dwellings, flats or apartment build-

ings, the use of 750,000 gallons annually shall

be construed as a large supply of water.,

and the supply shall be controlled by meter.

All premises other than private dwelling's,.

flats or apartment buildings, where the as-

sessment under frontage rates and charge-

for extra fixtures shall aggregate 175 yer year

or more, shall have the water controlled by

meter.

Nothing in this section, however, shall be

construed as exempting premises and occu-

pancies specified in Class XII., in Section 17,

from having their water supply controlled

by meter.

All flats or apartment buildings over fouc

stories in height, or containing more thari

twelve flats ®r apartments, shall have, where

either of those conditions exist, their sujiplyr

controlled by meter.

Private dwellings may be entitled to a >4-

inch tap and not exceeding an inch supply

for each twenty- five feet of frontage, and

each additional fraction thereof, and flat

or apartment buildings, not exceeding four

stories high, may be entitled to an inch

tap and not exceeding an inch and a quarter

supply for each twenty-five feet of front-

age, and each additional fraction thereof.

without meter control; and when more than

that number of pipes of varying bizt-;? t-nter

one building or group of buildings that have
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connecting doors, the said pipes shall be

grouped and controlled by BQeters.

Private dwellings shall not be required to

have their water supply controlled by meter.

Premises with stores on the first floor, with

living rooms in the rear or with flats or apart-

ments above the first fioor, shall be classed as

apartment buildings.

Section 12. (Power of Entry.) The

officers of the Department of Public Works,

and every person delegated for such purpose,

shall have free access at proper hours of the

day to all parts of every building in which

the water is consumed, to examine the pipes

and fixtures and to ascertain whether there

is any unnecessary waste of water.

Section 13. (Obstructing Access.) No

person shall, in any manner, obstruct the

free access to any stop-cock, meter or eleva-

tor dial, connected with any water pipe with-

in any street, alley or common of said city,

by means of any coal, lumber, brick, build-

ing material or other article or thing whatso-

ever, or refuse the free access thereto by the

proper city authorities, under a penalty of

not less than five dollars nor more than fifty

dollars for each offense.

Section 14. (Duty of Police.) It shall

be the duty of the police of the City of Chi-

cago, and of all persons in the employ of the

city having police power, to enforce the pro-

visions of this ordinance, and arrest all per-

sons violating the same.

The Commissioner of Public Works^ Superin-

tendent of Water Collection^ the Water Assessor,

the Chief Clerk of the Bureau of Water, the

Chief Clerk of the Meter Division, the Su-

peri)dendeut of the Shut-off Division, and the

Chief Inspector, after having qualified under

the laws governing police officers, are hereby em-

powered to enforce the provisions of this section.

Section 15. (General Penalty.) Any

person who shall violate any or either of the

regulations specified in this ordinance, where

no other fine is prescribed, shall, on convic-

tion, in addition to the enforcement of the

forfeiture, liability, stipulations ana reser-

vations therein contained, pay a fine of not

less than three dollars nor more than twenty

dollars.

Section 16. (Fines—Disposal Of.) All

moneys received from fines for violations of

the provisions of this ordinance shall be em-

ployed and used in the construction and

repair of the fire hydrants, and shall be paid

over to the Comptroller for that purpose,

and said Comptroller shall pay out such

sums from the funds so raised and for the

purpose hereinbefore mentioned upon vouch-

ers to be audited by the Commissioner of

Public Works.

Section 17. (Water Rates.) The mini-

mum water assessment on each and every

building fronting on any street, avenue or

other public highway, in or through which

any public water supply pipe is laid, shall be

the amount respectively specified hereinafter

as frontage rates, which frontage rates are

assessed for the purpose of furnishing water

for ordinary domestic uses and on account of

general maintenance; and in case of rebates,

as hereinafter provided in this ordinance, the

proportions of said frontage rates for said

purposes are hereby established as 75 per

cent for domestic uses and 25 per cent on

account of general maintenance.

For special use of water such rates, in addi-

tion, as are hereinafter ?iamed shall be charged;

provided, however, that when the supply of

water to any building or premises is con-

trolled by meter, the said building or prem-

ises shall be assessed by meter measurement,

irrespective of the number and character ©f

the fixtures, or the special uses for which the

water may be used
;
provided, further, that

in no case shall any building or premises sup-

plied through meter pay less per annum than

the amount prescribed ^or said building or

premises by frontage rates.

In cases of vacancy, where water is controlled

by meter, the same regulations shall obtain as

are provided for in Sections 33, 34 and 35 of this

ordinance.

I
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FRONT WIDTH OF BUILDINGS.

FRONTAGE RATES PEB
HEIGHT OF

ANNUM—STORIES IN
BUILDING.

One. Two. Three. Four. Five. Six.

Twelve feet and less $ 2 50
3 50
4 50
5 50
6 00
7 00
8 00
9 00
9 50

11 00
11 50
12 50
13 50
14 50
15 50
16 00
17 00
18 00
19 00
20 00

$ 4 00
5 00
6 00
7 00
7 50
8 50
9 50

10 50
11 00
12 50
13 00
14 00
15 00
16 00
17 00
17 50
18 50
19 50
20 50
21 50

$ 5 50
6 50
7 50
8 50
9 00

10 00
11 00
12 00
12 50
14 00
14 50
15 50
16 50
17 50
18 50
19 00
20 00
21 00
22 00
23 00

$ 7 00
8 00
9 00
10 00
10 50
11 50
12 50
13 50
14 00
15 50
16 00
17 00
18 00
19 00
20 00
20 50
21 50
22 50
23 50
24 50

S 8 50
9 50

10 50
U 50
12 00
13 00
14 00
15 00
15 50
17 00
17 50
18 50
19 50
20 50
21 50
22 00
23 00
24 00
25 00
26 00

$f 10 00

Over 12 to 15 feet 11 00

Over 1 5 to 18 feet 12 00

Over 18 to 21 feet 13 00

Over 21 to 24 feet 13 50

Over 24 to 27 feet 14 50

Over 27 to 30 feet 15 50

Over 30 to 33 feet

Over 33 to 36 feet

16 50
17 ()0

Over 36 to 40 feet 18 50
Over 40 to 44 feet

Over 44 to 48 feet

19 OU
20 00

Over 48 to 52 feet 21 00
Over 52 to 56 feet 22 00

Over 56 to 62 feet 23 00
Over 62 to 67 feet . 23 50
Over 67 to 72 feet 24 50

Over 72 to 77 feet 25 50

Over 77 to 82 fee!

Over 82 to 87 feet . ...

26 50
27 50

Larger buildings in proportion.

All basements containing two or more

finished rooms, not including laundry room,

shall he deemed and estimated as an addi-

ional story. Residences, flat buildings or

family hotels not containing bath tubs, water

closets, urinals or wash hand basins, shall be

charged in addition to the frontage rates, for

each flat or apartment therein in excess of

two occupied by one family not t© exceed

twelve persons, three dollars. All buildings

with attics containing two finished rooms shall

be deemed an additional story. Residences,

flats and^apartraent buildings shall be charged,

in addition to the frontage rates, for each flat

or apartment therein (in excess of one),

occupied by one family not to exceed twelve

persons, $7 per annum. In private dwell-

ngs, flats or apartment buildings no charge

shall be made for so-called sanitary fixtures,

including bath tubs, water closets, urinals

and wash hand basins.

All basements or attics used for business

purposes shall be deemed and estimated as

additional stories.

In addition to the above schedule of frontage

rates, and for special water fixtures in such

dwellings, the rate shall be as heieina ter

specified.

Independent vacant lots, not exceedinsr

twenty-five feet of frontage, supplied with

water through one faucet, shall be assessed

not less than three dollars per annum and

for any additional water fixtures the same

rates as hereinbefore specified for like fix-

tures.

CLASS I.

PRIVATE DWELLING RATES.

In addition to frontage rates.

A family may consist of any number of

persons, not to exceed twelve, including all

children, employes and servants; each person

in excess of that number shall be assessed

fifty cents per annum.

The rate for special water fixtures shall be

as follows:

Steam heating per ton of coal consumed.^ 05
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Greenhouses attached to private dwell-

ings, each 12 to |6 00

Each hose used for sprinkling, washing

walks, windows and like purposes, for

each lot frontage of 30 feet or less,

per annum 2 00

For lots having a frontage of 30 to 50

feet, per annum 3 00

And for each additional 25 feet frontage

or fraction thereof, per annum 50

Hose shall not be used for the purposes

above specified, except between the hours

from five to seven o'clock A. M., and be-

tween the hours from six to ten o'clock P.

M., whether said water is controlled by meter

or not, nor shall the water be used through

iiose for benefit of adjacent lots, except the

same is controlled by meter.

Premises where there are no water con-

nections with a water main shall have a re-

bate of 75 per cent of the frontage rates, pro-

vided city water has not been used from

other premises.

Outbuildings, rear buildings, or buildings

on alleys, shall be exempt from frontage

when located in the rear of buildings

assessed for frontage, but shall not be con-

sidered as rear buildings when fronting on

any street. When any portion of such build-

ings are occupied for sleeping rooms only, by

more than two lodgers, the assessment for

each additional lodger shall be fifty cents per

annum, and for special water fixtures, dwell-

ing house rates.

Outbuildings, rear buildings, or building's

on alleys, supplied with water, and occupied

by one or more families, shall be subject to

the rates above specified for special water

fixtures.

CLASS II.

BOAKDING HOUSE RATES.

In addition to frontage rates.

Boarding houses and rooming Jiouses shall he

assessed for all water fixtures in excess of one

bath tub, one water closet, and one wash hand

basitt as follows

:

fl902

Bath Tubs, each, per a?imcm $3 00

Water Closets, each, per ayimcm 3 00

Urinals each, per amium 1 00

Wash Hatid Basins, with faucets, each,

2)er an?ium 1 00

Boarding houses oecupied by not more

than twelve persons shall be assessed private

dwelling rates. For each and every boarder,

or other person in excess of Such number,

fifty cents per annum shall be charged.

Boarding houses a7id rooming hojises which

furnish accommodation for day or lodging

boarders shall be assessed for special water

fixtures as follows:

Bath tubs, each, per annum $3 00

Water closets, each, per annum. 3 00

Wash hand basins, with faucet, each,

per annum 1 00

Fixed laundry tubs, in excess of three,

per annum « 1 50

Boarding houses selling wines or

liquors on premises, extra, per an-

num 5 00

Hydraulic engines, meter measurement.

For all purposes other than above speci-

fied the rates for special fixtures and con-

ditions for use of water in boarding houses

shall be the same as prescribed elsewhere

for similar purposes.

CLASS III.

HOTEL AND TAVERN RATES.

In addition to frontage rates.

From one room to twelve, inclusive, the

same rates as for boarding houses, thence for

each additional room, per annum, one dollar.

For special water fixtures, the following

rates:

Bath tubs, each, per annum $3 00

Wash hand basins, with faucets, each

per annum 1 00

Steam engines, per horse power, per

annum 4 00

Water closets, per annum, each 3 00

Urinals, per annum, each 1 50

Hydraulic engines, meter measurement.

Fixed laundry tubs, in excess of three,

each, per annum 2 00
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Steam heating, per ton of coal coa-

sunied 05

Saloon bars, connected with hotels or

taverns, saloon rates.

Any of the above named fixtures open to

general or promiscuous use shall be assessed

at public rates.

For all purposes other than above specified

the rates for special fixtures and conditions

for use of v?ater shall be the same as pre-

scribed elsewhere for similar purposes.

CLASS IV.

BLOCK OR OFFICE BUILDING RATES.

In addition to frontage rates.

Each twenty feet front, and' not exceeding

twelve rooms therein, shall be included in

regular frontage rates. For each room in

excess of that number, occupied for office

purposes, per annum, one dollar.

.For special water fixtures, as follows:

Steam engines, per horse power 14 00

Hydraulic engines, meter measurement..
Bath tubs, each, per annum 3 00

Wash hand basins, each, per annum 1 00

Water closets, each, per annum 3 00

Urinals, each, per annum 1 50

Stearn heating, per ton of coal consumed 05

The above named fixtures on premises oc-

cupied by a family shall be assessed private

dwelling rates, and when open to general or

promiscuous use the same shall be assessed

public rates.

For all purposes other than above specified

the rates for special fixtures and conditions

for the use of water in and about the above

designated buildings shall be the same as

prescribed elsewhere for similar purposes.

CLASS \"

.

- STOKES AND BUSINESS PREMISES RATES

Each building, or part thereof, occupied as

a store, show room, bank, theatre, warehouse,

^factory or shop, where not to exceed ten
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persons are employed, shall be assessed fin

addition to regular frontage rates) on said

building, twenty-five cents per annum for

each additional person, and the rates for

special w^ter fixtures shall be as follow.s:

Wash hand basins, sinks or each faucet

per annum $2 50

Water closets, each, per annum 3 50

Urinal , each, per annum 1 50

Steam engines, per horse power 4 00

Hydraulic engines, meter measurement.

Steam heating, per ton of coal consumed 05

All fixtures open to general or promiscuous

use shall be assessed at public rates.

Each family occupying any portion of

either of the above designated buildings, shall

be assessed private dwelling rates; provided,

where a family lives in rear of store in one-

story buildings, there shall be no charges for

water closet, bath or wash hand basin.

In all one-story buildings, where ordinary

business is conducted, such as is not provided

for by fixture charges in ©ther classes of this

section, there will be no charge for water

closet; the annual charge for sink, with

faucet, shall be $2.50, which charge shall

cover use of water for business purposes.

For all purposes other than above specified

the rates for special fixtures and conditions

for the use of water, shall be the same as

prescribed elsewhere for similar purposes.

CLASS VI.

SALOON RATES—DRAM SHOPS.

In addition to frontage rates.

There shall be assessed for general and

special water fixtures, as follows, where

there is no water faucet, or other water fix-

ture on saloon premises:

For use of bar, per annum, $3 00

Water closets, each, per annum 3 50

Urinals, each, per annum 1 50

Hydraulic pumps, each, per annum, ^3

to 5 00

Horse water trousrh, with automatic

cut-off, on sidewalk, in use not to ex-

ceed eight months each 5 00
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Hose for sprinkling, crashing windows,

etc.
,
per annum $2 00

Bars in groceries or other establish-

ments, per annum 3 00

ICE CREAM SALOON OR PARL©R.

Without bars, each table of four to six

persons, per annum I 50

Larger tables, proportionate rates.

With bar or other fixtures, drinking saloon

rates additional.

RESTAURANTS, EATING HOUSES, CLUB ROOMS,

ETC.

Without bars, each table of four to six

persons, per annum II 00

Larger tables, proportionate rates.

With bars or other fixtures, drinking sa-

loon rates additional.

BILLIARD ROOMS, BOWLING ALLEYS, SHOTT-

ING GALLERIES, AND LIKE ESTAB-

LISHMENTS.

In addition to frontage rates.

Without bars, each, per annum 13 00

With bars or other fixtures, drinking sa-

loon rates additional.

SODA WATER FOUNTAINS.

Each, per annum |3 00

When dwellings are connected with saloons,

each family shall be assessed private dwelling

rates.

For all special fixtures, same rates as pre-

scribed elsewhere for similar purposes.

CLASS VII.

STABLE RATES.

Water entering premises used as public

stables shall be controlled by meter. Until

meters are placed on such premises frontage

rates., together with rates charged against pri-

vate stables, shall govern.

Buildings, fronting on any street, used as

rpivate stables shall be assessed frontage
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rates, and in addition thereto, for special

uses of water, as follows

:

LIVERY, SALE AND BOARDING STABLES. CLU

STABLES, AND CAR AND OMNIBUS STABLES.

For average number of horses or mule^

including washing vehicles by hand,

each, per annum I 2 00

Washing vehicles with hose, each addi-

tional vehicle, per annum 1 50

More than one cow 75

Street railway or other watering sta-

tions, each $25 to 150 00

TRUCK AND CART STABLES.

For horses and mules, each I 1 00

More than one cow 75

For hose used for stable purposes only. 3 00 ,

Buildings used as stables, fronting on al-

leys, and located in the rear of other build-

ings, will be exempt from frontage rates, but

shall be assessed as follows

:

For horses and mules, including wash-

ing vehicles, each, per annum $ 2 00

More than one cow 75

Such portions of any stable building used

or occupied by families shall be, respectively,

assessed private dwelling rates.

cow STABLES.

Average number of cows, each, per an-

num $ 75

Hose for stable use only, each, per an-

num 3 00

All fixtures lin and about any stable for

other uses shall be assessed the same rates as

elsewhere for similar purposes.

CLASS VIII.

PUBLIC BATHING ESTABLISHMENT RATES.

In addition to frontage rates.

Bath tubs, each, per annum $6 00

Wash hand basins, each, per annum .... 2 50

Water closets, each, per annum 3 50

Urinals, each, per annum 1 50

Fixed laundry tubs, each, per annum. .. 1 75

I
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BARBER SHOPS.

In addition to frontage rates.

Bath tubs, each, per annum $6 00

Wash hand basins, each, per annum 2 50

Water closets, each, per annum 3 50

Urinals, each, per annum 1 50

Fixed laundry tubs, each, per annum ... 1 75

CLASS IX.

rOUNTAIN RATES.

Each jet, not to exceed one-sixteenth of

an inch, per annum f 5 00

Each jet, between one-sixteenth and

one-eighth of an inch, per annum 20 00

Each jet, between one-eighth and one-

fourth of an inch, per annum 50 00

Vegetable fountains, per annum 5 00

Automatic lawn sprinklers, per annum 1 00

Aquarium, with water connection, per

annum 12 to 10 00

The above named fixtures, except aqua-

riums, shall not be used to exceed four

months during the year, nor to exceed an

average of four hours per day for such

period.

No fountain shall be" permitted on any

premises where the water is not taken for

other purposes, and to an extent suf-

ficient for those purposes; and if the

water from the jet or fountain shall be al-

lowed to flow into premises adjacent to or in

the neighborhood of, where it may be used

for other purposes, the supply shall be

stopped and the amount of payment for-

feited.

CLASS X.

MISCELLANEOUS RATES IN ADDITION TO

FRONTAGE RATES.

Bakeries, per barrel of flour or meal

used I 01

Building purposes, each 1,000 brick. ... 05

Building purposes, each cord of stone. 06

Building purposes, each cubic yard of

concrete 02

Building purposes, each 100 square
yards of plastering 15

Bolt heading machines,each, per annum -*:i 00

Bottling establishments, meter measure-

ment, or each, $3 t© 10 00

Chemical laboratories, meter meas-

urement, or each, per annum, $3 to. . 12 00

Cigar manufactories, meter measure-

ment, or each, per annum, |8 to 10 00

Cooperage, meter measurement, or

each, per annum, $3 to 10 00

Convents, private dwelling rates.

Club rooms, each, per annum, $3 to, . . . 6 00

Fish stalls 1 50

Fish packing, meter measurement, or

each, $10 to 100 00

Fire department buildings, each, per

annum, private dwelling rates.

Fire patrol buildings, each, per annum,
private dwelling rates.

Foundries, each, per annum, same rates

as prescribed in Class V.

Foundries, for use of each hose, per
annum ".

. . 4 00

Forges, blacksmith, for use of each

hose, per annum 1 .^0

Forges, power hammers, for use of each

hose, per annum 5 00

Gang-saws in stone yards, meter meas-

urement, or each, per annum, 110 to. 50 00

Gardens,flower and vegetable, sprinkled

with hose, each 1,000 square feet, per

annum 3 00

Hydraulic or gas motors for elevators,

small, each, per annum, $4 to 12 00

Hospitals (private), at private dwelling

rates.

Meat stalls, each, per annum 1 00

Milk depots and dairies, each, per an-
num, $8 to 10 00

Medical colleges,business rates, Class V.

Photograph galleries, meter measure-

ment, or each, per annum, $3 to 10 00

Public laundry tubs, each, per annum.. 3 00

Police stables, private dwelling rates.

Public halls, each, per annum 5 00

Public halls, fixtures for special use of

water, private dwelling rates.

Schools (boarding), boarding-house

rates.

Silver plating establishments, meter

measurement, or each, per annum,
13 to 10 00

Steam engines, in operation ten hours

per day or less, per horse power 4 00

Steam engines, in ©peration over ten

hours per day ,a proportionate amount
per horse power.

Steam heating apparatus, per each ton

of coal consumed 05
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Street sprinkling-, each tub, per month.125 00

ToVjacco factories, meter measurement,

or each, per annum, $3 to 6 00

Telegraph and telephone battery rooms,

meter measurement, or each, per an-

num, 15 to 10 00

Urinal troughs, having number of jets,

each, per annum. $3 to 15 00

Tlie above rates are for the general use of

water for the purposes specified; when

special fixtures are in use on any premises,

the rates and conditions for special use ot

water shall be the same as specified elsewhere

for similar purposes.

In all cases where any premises are cen-

trolled by meter, meter rates only shall apply,

instead of the above enunaerated rates.

All faucets and valves hereafter connected

with any plumbing attached to the water

system must be what are known as "self-

closing," "automatic" or "spring" faucets,

except'on bath tubs and laundry tubs, and

where the water supply is controlled by meter.

Any plumber or other person violating the

above provision shall, as a penalty, after

conviction, be fined ten dollars (.flO) for each

and every faucet or valve so placed.

In case the above regulation is not complied

with it shall be the duty of the Commissioner

of Public Works to mthhold perm,ission to turn

OH the water ^ and if the water shall be found

turned on it shall be his duty to cause it to be

turned off, and not permit it to be turned on

until all the fixtures are sujiplied vrith spring

faucets.

CLASS XL
METER MEASUREMENT RATES.

In 710 case shall the Commissioner of Public

Works permit a premises supplied by meter to

have other pipes entering than those connected

with the meter.

Ho premises may be permitted to use water

where part is controlled by meter and part under

frontage rates.

A permit shall not be gra^tted to cmmect a tap

m excess of three-quarters of an inch inside

diameter with the water mains for tJie pntpose of

inducting water into any premises, with the

exception of private dwelliyigs, fiats and apart-

ment houses, which are otherwise provided for

in Section 11, except the tvaier shall be controlled

by meter m,easurement.

In case one or more three-quarters inch taps or

lesser size taps enter one premises, other than

private dwellings, flafs and apartment buildiftgs

hereinbefore provided for, where the aggregate

dimensions of the taps permit a flow of water

greater than three-quarters of an inch in vol-

ume, they shall be grouped together in accord-

ance with the following table and the water con-

trolled by meter.
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TABLE SHOWING SIZE OF METERS REQUIRED WHERE VARIOUS SIZES OF
TAPS ARE GROUPED.

TAPS. COMBINATION SIZE OF TAPS
Size of Size of

Meters Meters

No. of. Size of.
Required.

Number of taps

% % 1.
Required.

1 % % 1 1 1

2 % % Number of taps 1 2 W
;i % 1 Number of taps 1 13^
4 % W Number of taps 2 1¥
1 % % Number of taps 2 IK
2 % 1 Number of taps 4 1 IK
3 % W Number of taps 3 iK
4 % IK Number of taps 3 2 IK
1 1 1 Number of taps 2 1 IK
2 1 13€ Number of taps 1 2 IK
3 1 1^ Number of taps 3 2 2
4 1 2

Permits will not be issued to place meters

of any ^roup of taps.

In all eases where water is controlled by

meter not more than one meter will be per-

mitted in connection with any ©ne building,

that is to say, two or more meters shall not

be permitted in connection with any given

premises, except in cases of manufacturing

plants covering large areas of ground, where

various detached buildings are located, in

cases of railroads, whose stations and depots

are remote from each other, and at elevated

railroad stations, and such like premises.

Water pives entering large premises for fire

protectio7t, known as "&?/-pas.ses," whether con-

nected with automatic spri^ikling devices or

otherwise^ shall be supplied with a separate

independent meter to conduct the water into the

premises; said meter to he of a type which shall

permit an uninterrupted flow of roater, and

iihall have the approval of the Cnmmissioner of

PuUic Works.

The charge shall be, for each one thousand

gallons of water used on each independent

premises, measured and registered by meter,

up to and not to exceed one hundred

and ninety- five thousand gallons per month,

ten cents per thousand gallons; for each

one thousand gallons, measured in like

manner, in excess of one hundred

larger than the taps or the combined capacity

and ninety-five thousand gallons per

month, up to and including a total of five

million gallons per month, eight cents per

thousand gailens. For each one thousand

gallons, measured in like manner, in excess

of five million gallons per month, up t© and

including a to'al of ten million gallons per

month, six cents per thousand gallons; and

for all in excess of ten million gallons per

month, four cents per thousand gallons.

If a meter at any time fails to register the

quantity of water used, the quantity shall be

determined by making an average for the

twelve readings preceding the discovery of the

defect in the meter, and the charge shall be

made in accordance with such average and

under no circumstances shall be tubject to

alteration.

NO DEDUCTIONS SHALL BE MADE FROM THE

BILLS ON ACCOUNT OF LEAKAGE,

Where water is delivered through a meter

water bills shall be presented monthly, and if

remaining unpaid for thirty (30) days after

such presentation, said supply shall be shut off

a)id a charge of two dollars ($2.00) shall be en-

tered upon the books of the Jfeter Division, wJiich

two dollars sfiall cover the cost of turning tlie

water ofl' and on.
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Wheti the water shall have been turned off for

the non-payment of taxes it shall not in any

case he turned on until all charges jirescribed by

tJds ordinance as due are paid.

In case the water is not shut off from any

premises as provided in this ordi^iance the city

shall lose its lien on the premises except as

to 25 per cent of the frontagre rates.

Nothing herein contained, however, shall

waiTe the city's right to collect the

whole of said water bills from the

user of said water by action at law. For

all water used continuously for any tempo-

rary purpose, not otherwise specified, the

quantity shall be estimated, and the rate

shall be three cents per hundred gallons for

five hundred up to five thousand gallons per

day. For six thousand to ten thousand gal-

lons inclusive, per day, used at any one time

. for temporary purposes, the rate shall be

two cents for each and every one hundred

gallons, which rates shall be paid in advance.

A daily use of water aggregating an annual

use of seven hundred and fifty thousand gallons

of water., or in excess thereof for perrnatient

purposes, sJiall be subject to meter contol.

Gas companies, contractors and others re-

quiring water from the city supply for pud-

dling trenches, ditches, streets, or for other

purposes incident to public or private work,

or improvement, or otherwise (except for ce-

ment walks), shall make application for a per-

mit for use of the water, and pay for the same

such rates as are hereinbefore prescribed;

said water to be used only upon such condi-

tions and under such restrictions as may be im-

posed by the Commissioner of Public Works.

Any premises where the water is at present

controlled by meter, which premises does not

come under the provisions of this ordinance,

may on demand have the meter removed and

the premises restored to frontage rates.

In case a larger meter shall be required

than the one previously installed, it shall be

the duty of the Commissioner of Public Works

to take the smaller meter ofT the hands of the

patron, allowing a credit on a basis of reduc-

tion of 10 per cent per annum valuation from

the original cost of the smaller sized meter.

In cases where meters are ten years old or

over, and where they are worn to such an

extent as to not meet the approval of the

Department of Public Works, no allowance

shall be made for them
;
provided, if a meter

is ten yeais old and useless, it shall become

the city's duty to replace the meter by a new

one, without expense to the consumer.

CLASS XII.

MANUFACTORY RATES.

All manufactories or other establishments

using large quantities of water, not specially

embraced in the tariff of rates, as breweries,

bookbinderies, bottling establishments, brick

yards, chemical laboratories, church organ

motors, cigar manufactories, cooperage, con-

densing water for steam engines, confection-

aries, distilleries, dye and scouring houses,

fish packing, ganar saws in stone yards, hat

factories, hydraulic elevators, hydraulic mo-

tors for elevators, livery stables, malt houses,

photograph galleries, printing offices, packing

houses, public laundries, public hospitals and

other public institutions and buildings, rail-

road engine and round houses, railroad pas-

senger and freight depots, (in elevated rail-

road statiens the meter may be placed on or

above the floor of the elevated station; pro-

vided it is within the room open at all

times to the public), rectifying estab-

lishments, rendering, schools (swimming),

silver plating establishments, slaughtering

houses, sugar refineries, syrup factories,

steamboats, soap factories, soda and other

prepared water factories, tugs, tanneries,

tobacco factories, telegraph and telephone

battery rooms, vinegar factories, wool wash-

ing, etc., shall be controlled by v/ater meters.

In connection with the above enumerated es-

tablishments meters shall be placed, subject t&

the direction of the Commissioner of Public
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Works as near the water mala as is practic-

able, and where possible they shall be placed

in the grass-plot, or between the sidewalk

and the curb line. Until meters can be placed

the above enumerated establishments shall be

a=;sessed such rates for general uses of

water, and for all fixtures for special use of

water, as are prescribed elsewhere for similar

purposes.

For purposes not specified in the foregoing

tariff of rates, and for peculiar or extraor-

dinary purposes, the rates and conditions for

the use of water shall be subject to special

permit and contract by and with the Com-

missioner of Public Works.

All meters used shall be supplied, placed

and ir.aintained by the Department of Public

Works at the expense of the consumer, pro-

vided the patron may select any meter approved

by the Comm'sioner of Public Works^ and

in case repair bills are not paid within

thirty (30) days after presentation the

water may be shut off to enforce the collec-

tion of said repair bills the same as is pro-

vided for the enforcement of the collection

UDder meter rates.

In all premises where meters are to be

placed, other than such as are enumerated in

a foregoing paragraph of this. Class 12, the

owner shall have the option of having the

meter placed inside or outside of the building,

but not above the first floor of the building;

previded, tha supply pipe leading into the

building and to the meter shall be placed sub-

ject to the approval of the Commissioner of

Public Works.

In any premises where there is excessive

use or waste of water, and a supply used ex-

ceeding in amount one million gallons of

water per annum, the Department of PxMic

Works may install a test meter, and, if supply

is greater than said amount, the user shall be

charged with the water delivered at meter

rates.

Section 18. All assessments shall be made
by Vhe Assessor from reports af regularly

qualified inspectors or rate-takers Cthose

authorized to read meters) ; and no increase

or decrease, except such as is certified to by

the Assessor, shall be entered in any ward

book, meter book or other book of the Depart-

ment of Public Works.

All inspectors, including: the chief in-

spector, and all rate-takers a7id clerks of tfie

meter division are hereby made subordinate to

the Assessor.

Section 19. The Commissioner of Public

Works is hereby authorized and directed to

require all water inspectors, water assessors

and rate-takers (all whose duties require

them at any time to read meters or acquire

information on which assessments are made

or taxes levied and make reports thereon) to

qualify before the City Clerk, in the same

manner as that required for charter officers.

Section 20. Should any Inspector make

false returns as to the width, or height in

stories, of a building, or as to the number of

fixtures therein, or as to the character of the

business, which, by its nature, would be as-

sessable under the foregoing tariff of rates,

it shall be the duty of the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works to prefer charges against said Inspec-

tor before the Civil Service Commission, prose-

cute same and to make effective the judgment of

said Civil Service Commission.

Section 21. Should an assessor, in record

ing the result of any inspection, be guilty of

making a false entry, or an entry not in ac-

cordance with the inspection, or should any

rate-taker, or any one authorized by the

Department of Public W^orks to read meters,

or should any entry clerk, making record of

the meter readings, or of any assessment, be

guilty of making false entries or reports,

the same penalties as are enumerated in the

preceding section shall govern.

Section 22. Should any person not au-

thorized by law make [any decrease or altera-

tion in an assessment on any of the bo»ks in

the Department of Public Works upon con-

viction thereof, such person shall be fined
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not to exceed the sum of one thousand

dollars.

Section 23. No account in any ward book,

division b@olf, meter book, or other book of

the Department of Fublic Works shall be

altered in any manner, either by increas-

ing or decreasing the amount assessed,

except by direction of the Assessor of

the Bureau of Water written, reports

made by duly qualified inspectors,

rate-takers, or other persons author-

ized to read meters; such reports shall

first be recorded in the Assessor's book, and

transcript made by the Assessor to person

duly authorized to make entries in the books

indicated upon the Assessor's sheets.

Section 24. (Exemptions—Charitable,

Religious and Educational Institutions.)

The Commissioner of Public Works may, and

he is hereby directed and instructed to, remit

and cancel all water taxes and rates hereto-

fore levied and assessed, or which may here-

after be levied or assessed, against any and

all charitable, religious and educational in-

stituiions within the City of Chicago which

are not c©nducted and carried on for the pur-

pose of private gain or profit; provided, the

Commissiouer of Fublic Works may require

every application for a rebate or remission

of said water taxes or rates to be veri'fied by

an affidavit of one or more tax-payers of the

City of Chicago.

(Public Phoperty). All public property

shall be assessed for water the same as pri-

vate property and charged at meter rates.

(Cook County Hospital). The Cook

County Hospital shall be assessed for water

rates the same as private property and

charged at meter rates.

(Military Organizations). All property

used and occupied wholly by military organ-

izations, or military companies, chartered

and organized under the laws of the State of

Illinois, shall be assessed as private property

and charged at meter rates.

(Public Drinking Fountains). Any

person, firm or co.rporation may erect and

maintain, or cause to be erected and main-

tained, in front of the premises occupied by

such person, firm or corporation, drinking

fountains fer the use of the public, at such

places and of such style, form and materia^

as the Commissioner of Public Works may

designate and approve; and water rates or

taxes shall be levied or assessed against such

drinking fountains, erected and maintained

under and in accordance with the provisions

of this section, at meter rates.

The Commissioner of Public Works shall,and

he is hereby directed and instructed to, have

accurate accounts kept against all water con-

sumers mentioned in this section, and cause

semi-annual water bills to be rendered in ac-

cordance with such charges on specially pro-

vided blanks, which, when certified by

the Assessor of the Bureau of Water after

duly authorized inspections of the premises

indicated, shall be ordered canceled by the

Commissioner of Pnblic Works, and a record

of the amounts so canceled shall be kept by

the Assessor in a book provided for that

purpose. The accounts of the Department

of Public Works shall show the amounts so

canceled as a credit to the total collections

and a debit to such consumers.

Section 25. In cases of duplicate pay-

ments, over-payments, payments on wrong

property, or any payment occasioning the

necessity of a rebate, it shall be the duty of

the Assessor of the Bureau of Water to cer-

tify to the cause of such rebate, which, when

endorsed by the Superintendent of Water,

and approved by the Commissioner of Ptiblic

Works, shall be paid by the Comptroller,

provided, rebates shall be made only to owners

of premises, to their regularly appointed

agents, or to occupants paying water taxes,

and under no circumstances may they be

made to any other persons. A record book

shall be kept by the Assessor, in which all

rebates shall be recorded.

Under no circumstances shall money be
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paid or credit given on bills in the Depart-

ment of PnhUc Works except in case of

vacancy.

Section 26. (License—Construction of

Sprinkler.) All wagons or carts used f®r

the purpose of street sprinkling within the

city shall be charged for license, each in the

sum of five dollars per annum, which sum

shall be in addition to the sum charged for

permit t« use the water fr©m the city

hydrants for said vehicle; provided, however,

that before issuing such license the Coranais-

sioner of Public Works shall prescribe the

kind of vehicle to be used, specifying par-

ticularly the capacity of the tank, the number

and size of the holes in the sprinkler, and the

distance of the same from the ground, and

also such general regulations as he may deem

necessary concerning the use of said vehicles

on the public streets and the use by them of

city hydrants; for the due observance of

which he may require from the person taking

such license a good and sufficient bond.

Section 27. (Cement Sidewalks—
Rates.) The tariff of water rates for con-

tractors and others requiring water from the

city supply for constructing cement side-

walks, or other walks in which concrete is

used, shall be at the rate of nine mills per

each square yard of superficial measurement

of concrete laid, and applications for permit

for use of water shall be made and paid for

as in case of other purposes incident to pub-

lic or private work or improvement.

Section 28. (Deposit.) Before a permit

shall be issued, the contractor or person

applying for same shall deposit with the

Commissioner of Water the sum of fifty

dollars as a payment on account of such

water rates, in advance, and shall, on or be-

fore the fifth day of each month thereafter,

file with said Commissioner of Public Works

a statement, verified by aflSdavit, of the num-

ber of square yards of such walk, together

with the location of the same laid by him

during the then preceding calendar month,

and the amount found due for such, and the

water rates accrued, as estimated upon such

statement, shall be charged against said

deposit; and whenever said Commissioner of

Public Works shall deem it advisable to have

an additional deposit, he shall require of such

contractor, o? other person, an additional

deposit of fifty dollars to be applied as afore-

said; and whenever such contractor or other

person shall discontinue such business of

laying walks said Commissioner of Public

Works shall account with him for the sum or

sums so deposited and the water rates, ac-

crued as aforesaid, and shall pay him anj

balance of such deposit found due.

Section 29. (Collection of Water
Rates—Semi-Annual P a t m e n t—Dis-

tricts.) The water rates or taxes, as herein

or hereafter established, shall be paid semi-an-

nually in advance, at the office of the De-

partment of Public Works. The semi-an-

nual payments shall cover a period from the

1st day of May to the 31st day of October,

and from the 1st day of November to the 30th

day of April in each and every year. There

are hereby created seven water districts, as

follows:

First District.—Embracing all that portion

of the South Division of the City comprisi7ig the

1st, 2nd, 3d, 4th and 5th Wards.

Second District. —Einbracing all that portion

of the South Division of the City coynjjrisijig

the 6th, 7th and 8th Wards.

Third District.—Embracing all that portioyi

of the West Division of the City comprising the

9th, 10th, nth, 12th, 13th and 14th Wards.

Fourth District.—Embracing all that por-

tion of the West Division of the City comprising

the 15th, 16th, 17th, 18th, 19th and 20th Wards.

Fifth District.—Embracing all that portion

of the North Division of the city comprising

the 21st, 22nd, 23d, 24th, 25th and 26th Wards.

Sixth District.—Embracing all that portio7i

of the West Divisio7i of the City comprising the

27th, 28(h. 34th and 35th Wards.
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Seventh District.—Embracing all that por-

tion of the South Division of the City compris-

ing the 29th, 30th, 31st, 32nd and 33rd Wards.

Section 30. (Time of Payment Speci-

fied.) The semi-annual payments of water

rates or taxes assessed in the several districts

aforesaid, shall be due and payable, as fol-

lows:

First District.—Between the 1st and 31st days

of May, and the 1st and 30th days of Nofvemher,

respectively, of each and every year.

Second District.—Between the 1st and 31st

days of 3Iay, and the 1st and 30th days of

November, respectively , of each and every year.

Third District.—Between the 1st and 15th days

of Jaymary, and the 1st and 15th days of July

respectively, of each and every year.

Fourth District.—Between the 15th and 31st

days of January, and the 15th and 3Ut days of

July, respectively , of each and every year.

Fifth District.—Between the 1st a7td 15th

days of Fehr^tary, and the 1st and 15th days of

August, respectively, of each atid every year.

Sixth District. —Between the 1st and 31st days

of December, and the 1st and 30th days of June,

respectively, of each and every year.

SeventJi District.—Bettveen the 1st and 15th

day.s of June, and the 1st and 15th days of

December, respectively, of each and every year.

Section 31. Any person who shall pay

the water rates or taxes at any time within

the period hereinbefore described for the

respective districts for the current period

commencing on the first days of the months

specified in the foregoing Section {30) re-

spectively, shall be allowed a discount of 15

per cent on the whole amount assessed or

charged for said six months; provided, how-

ever, that the rate payers may pay water

rates or taxes in any of the districts aforesaid

prior to the time respectively prescribed and

thereby obtain the discount named.

Section 33. Any person failing to pay

his or her water rates or taxes assessed or

charged within the time prescribed hereinbe-

fore shall not be entitled to any discount, and

in case of failure to pay his or" her

water rates or taxes within the cur-

rent discount period, the water supply from

the premises against which said rates or taxes

are outstanding shall be cut off by the De-

partment of Public Works. In case of fail-

ure on the part of the Department of Public

Worlds to shut off the said supply of water

from any premises where there is a "buffalo"

or "shut-off" box thirty days prior to the

expiration of the current collection period,

the City of Chicago shall lose any lien it may

have against said property for all charges

except 25 per cent of the frontage rates,

but shall retain the right to collect any

other amount there may be due from the

user of the water, by action at law.

I7i ayiy case where the water shall have been

shut off from any premises on accwjbnt oj the

non-payment of water rates witldn the period

pjrescribed herein, and it shall subsequently be

found that the water has been turned on to said

prem.ises without authority from the Department

of Public Works and without the payment of

the water rates due, and on account of which

said water was turned off, the Comm,issioner of

Public Works may cut off the supply of tuater

from said prem,ises at the main or elsewhere in

his discretion, and no tvater thereafter shall be

supplied to said premises tmtil all charges for

arrearages and the expense of cutting off such

water s%ipply shall have been paid.

Whenever water is shut off at any premises

for the non-payment of taxes, a charge of one

dollar and fifty cetits {$1.50) and other expenses

shall be added, to be collected with the taxes for

the current period or to be added to the taxes

for the next succeeding period ; and the water

shall not be turned cni until all charges entered

upon the books at the time are paid.

Section 33. Whenever the water is shut off

from a premises to enforce collection of water

rates, where there are charges other than the

^'•frontage'''' charge, and the 2)remises imme-

diately following becomes vacant and remains
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vacant for a period of sixty {60) days or mwe,

upon the presentation of a properly executed af-

fidavit made by the oivner, agent or occupant of

the premises, verified by an, inspection made by

a regularly authorized inspector, an abatem,ent

of all fixture charges and 75 per cent of the

frontage charge shall be made for the time such

premises are vacant.

Whenever the owner, agent or lessee of any

building shall give notice in writing to the

Superintendent of Water that any building is

vacant or unoccupied, and request the De-

partment of Public Works to turn off the

water, said Superintendent shall at once

cause the water supply of such building to be

cut off, and shall make a charge of one dol-

far ($1.00) on the books of the Department of

Public Works against said building for such

service, the same to be collected with the bill

next thereafter to fall due ; and whea the

owner, agent or lessee shall make a formal

request that the supply ©f water be turned on

it shall be done free of charge.

Section 34. After the receipt of such

written request to turn off the water of any

building, in accordance with the foregoing

paragraph, all charges except 25 per cent

of the frontage rates shall be abated

against said building until such time as the

water shall be turned on. No rebate or

credit shall be allowed, however, unless the

period during which the water is turned off

shall equal sixty (60) days.

Section 35. Whenever the owner, agent

or lessee of any "flat building" or "apart-

ment building" designed or adapted to use

as apartments for two or more families,

•where water from one flat of apartment can-

not be shut off without preventing the sup-

ply of water to other flats or apartments in

the same building, shall give notice in writing

to the Superintendent of the Water Ofllce

that any part of such building is vacant and

unoccupied, and shall be charged a fee of

fifty (50) cents oa the books of the Depart-

ment of P«6Zic Works against said building

for an inspection thereof, the same to be col-

lected with the bill next thereafter to fall

due, and the said Superintendent shall at

once cause an inspection of said building to

be made and a report thereof to be filed in his

oflSce.

The result of such inspection shall be noted

in the books of the Water Ofhce, and if it

shall appear from such report that any part

®f said building was vacant or unoccupied at

the time of such inspection, and if it shall

further appear at the time when the owner, or

agent or lessee of the said building shall offer

to pay the water rates thereon for the next

succeeding assessment period, from the aflB-

davit of the owner, agent or lessee of said

building that the said parts of said building

have been vacant and unoccupied continously

since date of inspection up to the time when

the water rates for the next assessment period

are due, and if the said part or parts of said

building shall have been vacant and unoccu-

pied for the space of at least two months,

said Superintendent shall give to the owner

of said building credit upon the amount of

water rates other than frontage rates charged

against said part or parts of said building

for the next succeeding assessment period in

such proportion as the time that such part of

said building was so vacant and unoccupied

bears to the whole assessment period.

In case any owner, agent or lessee shall

endeav®r to escape the payment of water

rates by making a false affidavit in relation to

the vacancy or occupancy of any building or

flat, then the semi-annual water rates against

said building in question shall be assessed

and charged at double the rate otherwise

chargeable against said building for the cur-

rent or succeeding semi-annual period.

Section 36. All ordinances or parts of

ordinances, orders, rules or regulations re-

lating to the government of the Bureau of

Water, the manner of assessment, rates, dis-

counts, abatement, credits or rebates, in any

manner conflicting with this ordinance, are

hereby repealed.
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Section 37. This ordinance shall be in

full force and effect from and after the first

day of May, A. D. 1902, except in so far as it

relates to the changes of water rates, which

portions shall be in full force and effect on

and after the first day of November, A. D.

1902.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred

an ordinance designating officer who shall

ascertain the amount collected on special as-

sessments applicable to payment of bonds

and select bonds for payment, sulamitted a

report recommending that the same be

Aid. Mavor moved that the report be

deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, April 21st, 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City oj

Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Finance, to whom was

referred ordinance designating officer who
shall ascertain amount 'collected on special

assessments applicable to payment of bonds

and select bonds for payment, having had the

same under advisement, beg l^ave to report

and recommend the passage of the ordinance

submitted.

Wm. Mayor,

Chairman.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That the City Comptroller be

and he is hereby designated as the officer who

shall, on or before January tenth of each

year, ascertain the amount collected on

special assessments applicable to the payment

of bonds of each series unmatured, and who

shall select by lot bonds of series to such

amount, to be paid therewith, and who shall

give notice in some newspaper published in

the City of Chicago, of the number of bonds

to be so paid, the series thereof, the assess-

ment to which they relate, and the particular

bonds so selected to be paid, and that the

same will be paid, at a place to be specified,

on the tenth day of February next following

the date of such notice, pursuant to the

provisions of Section 43 of an Act of the

General Assembly of the State of Illinois,

entitled, "An Act Concerning Local Improve-

ments," approved June 14, 1897, in force

July 1, 1897.

Section 2. This ordinance shall take effect

and be in force from and after its passage.

also,

The same Committee, to whom was referred

the elaims of sundry persons for compensa-

tion for damage to property on account of

bursting of water main on 6t)th street near

Lowe avenue, submitted a report recom-

mending passage of an accompanying order.

Aid. Mavor moved that the report be

deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report.

Chicago, April 21st, 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of
Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Finance, to whom was
referred claims of sundry persons for com-

pensation for damage to property on account

of bursting ©f water main on 66th street near

Lowe avenue, having had the same under ad-

visement, beg leave to report and recommend
the passage of the following order.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Publie

Works be and he is hereby authorized and

directed to settle the claims for damages on

account, of bursting of water main in 66th

street near Lowe avenue on January 10th,

1902 in accordance with the appraised value

and extent of damages as shown in the Ap-
praisers report attached hereto.

Wm. Mayor,

Chairman.

The same Committee, to whom was refererd

the claim of D. A. Lyon for expense of relay-

ing defectively laid sewer stub, submitted a

I.
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report recommending tlie passage of an ac-

companying order.

Aid. Mavor moved that the report be de-

ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, April 21st, 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City oj

Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Finance, to whom was
referred claim of D. A. Lyon for compensa-

tion for expense of relaying defectively laid

sewer stub, having had the same under ad-

visement, beg leave to report and recommend
the passage of the following order:

Ordered^ That the City Comptroller be and
he is hereby authorized and directed to pay
to D. A. Lyon the sum of forty-three and
ninety-five one hundredths ($43.95) dollars;

same to be in full of all claims for compensa-
tion on account of relaying sewer stub at 6416

Evans avenue, and charge same to the Fi-

nance Committee Fund, Appropriation Ordi-

nance, 1902.

This action is taken upon the recommenda-
tion of the Commissioner of Public Works
attached hereto.

Wm, Mayor,

Chairman.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred

the petition of Edwin J. Phelps, guardian of

Caroline Stone, for release of tax certificates

on certain property, submitted a report rec-

ommending the passage of an accompanying
order.

Aid. Mavor moved that the report be
deferred and published.

The moti©n prevailed.

The following is the report

:

Chicago, April 21st, 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of
Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Finance, to whom
was referred petition of Edwin J. Phelps,
guardian of Caroline Stone, an insane per-
son, for release of tax certificates on certain
property, having had the same under advise-

ment, beg leave to report and recommend the

passage of the following order:

Ordered^ThSii the City Comptroller be and
he is hereby authorized and directed, upon
payment by Edwin J. Phelps, guardian, of

principal with interest thereon from date of

sale, at 6 per cent per annum and costs,

together with cost of cancellation, to cancel

certificates of sale under Special Assessment

Warrant No. 23191 on Lots eleven (11) and

twelve (12) in Block four (4) of Ingledew's

Addition to Ravenswood.

Wm. Mavor,

Chairman^

also.

The same Committee, to whom was referred

claims of sundry persons for personal in-

juries received on Sections '"G" and "H"
intercepting sewers, submitted a report rec-

ommending the passage of an accompanying
order.

Aid. Mavor moved that the report be de-

ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report

:

Chicago, April 21st, 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of
Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Finance, to whom was
referred claims of sundry persons for personal

injuries received on Sections "G" and "H"
Intercepting Sewers, having had the same
under advisement, beg leave to report and

recommend the passage of the following

order

:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby authorized and

directed to issue vouchers to the following

persons in the amount set opposite their

names ; same to be in full of all claims of

whatever kind ©r nature arising from or

growing out of injuries received by the said

persons respectively, as per waivers attached

hereto; and the City Comptroller is ordered

to pay the same from the appropriation for

intercepting sewers

:

Patrick Harris $18 50

Thomas Griffin 22 50

Henry Perreault 4 50

John S. Clarke 31 50

John Shanahan 1 00

This action is taken upon the recommenda-
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tion of the Commissioner of Public Works
attached hereto.

* Wm. Mayor,

Chairman.

The same Committee, to whom was referred

the claim of Franz Kaderli for damage to

wagon, etc., submitted a report recommend-

ing the passage of an accompanying order.

Aid. Mavor moved that the report be

deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, April 21st, 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Chi-

cago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Finance, to whom was
referred claim of Franz Kaderli for damage
to wagon, etc., having had the same under

advisement, beg leave to report and recom-

mend the passage of the following order:

Ordered, That the City Attorney be and

he is hereby authorized and directed to allow

a judgment to be taken against the city in

favor of Franz Kaderli in the sum of fifty

($50.00) dollars; same to be in full of all

claims of whatever kind or nature arising

from accident to wagon of said Kaderli on

November 11, 1901, at the corner of Ontario

street and La Salle avenue by collision with

Hook and Ladder Company No. 3.

Wm. Mayor,

Chairman.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred

a communication in re., selection of an engi-

neer in the building of the 73d street pump-
ing station, submitted a report recommending
the passage of an accompanying order.

Aid. Mavor moved that the report be de-

ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, April 21st, 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of
Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Finance, to whom was

referred communication in re. selection of

an engineer in the building of the 73d street

pumping station, having had the same under

advisement, beg leave to report and recom-

mend the passage of the following order.

Ordered, That the Board of Local Improve-

ments be and are hereby authorized and em-

powered to employ E. T. Adams as drafting,

supervising and consulting engineer in the

construction of the Stony .Island avenue

sewer system, and to pay him therefor a sum
not to exceed twenty-four hundred ($2,400.00)

dollars as per appropriation bill of 1902.

Wm. Mayor,

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred

bid for premises known as No. 113 Hoyne
avenue, submitted a report recommending

passage of an accompanying order.

Aid. Mavor moved that the report be

deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, April 21st, 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of

Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Finance, to whom was

referred bid for premises known as No. 113

Hoyne avenue, having had the same under

advisement, beg leave to report and recom-

mend the passage of the following order.

Ordered, That the bid ©f Emmet A. Thomas
under the date of March 24th, 1902 of forty-

one hundred ($4,100.00) dollars, for the prop-

erty known as No. 113 South Hoyne avenue

and more fully described in the advertisement

requesting bids therefor, be and the same is

hereby accepted and the Mayor and Comp-

troller be and they are hereby authorized and

directed to issue a quit claim deed therefor to

said Emmet A. Thomas upon payment of the

sum herein stated.

Wm. Mayor,

Chairman.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whem was referred

an order for water mains in Belle Plaine ar
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enue, from Ashland avenue to Paulina street,

submitted a report recommending the passage

of an accompanying order.

Aid. Mavor moved that the report be de-

ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, April 21st, 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City o/

Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Finance, to whom was
referred order directing the Commissioner of

Public Works to lay water mains in Belle

Plaine avenue from Ashland avenue to Pau-
lina street, having had the same under ad-

visement, beg leave to report and recommend
the passage of the order as submitted.

- Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works lay a six-inch water main in the south

side of Belle Plaine avenue, from Ashland
avenue to Paulina street and charge the same
to the water pipe extension fund, providing

the same will pay the required revenue of ten

cents per foot.

Wm. Mavob,

Chairman.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred

an order to waive writ of error and appeal in

the case of Page vs. City, submitted a report

recommending that the same be passed.

Aid, Mavor moved that the report be de-

ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, April 21st, 1902.

To the Mayor and Alderm,en of the City of Chi-
cago in Council Assembled •

"Sour Committee on Finance, to whom v^as

referred order to waive writ of error and ap-
peal in the case of Page vs. City, having had
the same under advisement, beg leave to re-

port and recommend the passage of the order
as submitted, in accordance with the recom-
mendation of the Corporation Counsel at-

tached hereto.

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel be
and he is hereby directed to waive writ of

error and appeal in the case of Page vs. City

of Chicago, General Number 152008, Circuit

Court, being a judgment for the sum of

$150.00 and costs for damages to plaintiff's

gsods.

Wm. Mayor,

Chairman.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred

claims, H. W. Jackson, refund special assess-

ment; various persons against Weir, Mc-
Kechney & Co. (adverse recommendation by

the Corporation Counsel attached) ; Conrad
Wolf for refund of pound fees, Con O'Neill

and Thomas Owens for wages, order to pur-

chase property adjoining East Chicago avenue

station, communication relating to redeeming

special assessment bonds, claim of Mrs. Mar-

garet Finnegan for refund of fine, communi-
cation re. fee offices, order for new system of

paying city laborers, communication from

Board of Education, re. amount due under

appropriation of 1901; claim of John Steiger,

rebate special assessment (adverse recom-

mendation by the Board of Local Improve-

ments attached) ; ordinance to make lease

with Goodrich Transportation Co. (statement

by Comptroller that lease already entered into

attached), repealing ordinance for 1 per cent

discount on special assessments, amendment
to appropriation bill 1902 in re. sidewalk in-

spectors, claim of John R.Hunt for wages

(adverse aecommendation by the Commis-
sioner of Public Works attached), protest of

firemen against enforced vacatiens, re. solu-

tion to collect money from Town of Cicero,

claim of Otto Pike for damages on account of

blasting (adverse recommendation by the

Corporation Counsel attached), submitted a

report recommending that the same be placed

on file.

Aid. Mavor moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

JUDICIARY.

The Committee on Judiciary, to whom was
referred an order and petition for news stands

for the daily press, submitted a report rec-

ommending the passage of an accompanying

substitute order

:

Aid. Werno moved that the report be de-

ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.
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The following is the report:

Chicago, April 15th, 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City oj

Chicago in Council Assembled

:

Your Committee on Judiciary, to whom
was referred order and petition for news

stands for the daily press, having had the

same under advisement, beg leave to repor^

and recommend the passage of the accom-

panying substitute order.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works and Chief of Police are hereby author-

ized to permit stands to be maintained on the

public streets between the hours of 5 a. m

.

and 8 p. ra., which shall be used for the pur-

pose of exhibiting for sale, daily newspapers

printed and published in Chicago, Such
stands as authorized shall not exceed 3 feet

6 inches in heignt, 22 inches in width and 14

inches in depth and nothing shall be exhibited,

offered or sold therefrom except daily papers

as above described. All such stands shall be

removed at the discretion of the Mayor or

Commissioner of Public Works.

Charles Werno,

Chairman.

schools.

The Committee on Schools to whom was
referred a request to acquire Lots 27 and 28,

Block 22, Village of Jefferson, for school

site, submitted a report recommending the

passage of an accompanying order.

Aid. Dunn moved that the report be de-

ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, April 17th. 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of

Chicago in Council Assem,bled

:

Your Committee on Schools, to whom was
referred request Board of Educat'on to ac-

quire Lots 27 and 28, Block 22, Village of

Jefferson for school site, having had the

same under advisement, beg leave to report

and recommend the passage of the following

order:

Ordered, That the proper officers of the

Board of Education be and they are hereby

authorized to acquire title, under the eminent

1 1902

domain law for the use of schools, to the

following described property

:

Lots 27 and 28 in Block 22 in the Village of

Jefferson, and that action concerning same

property, December 16th, 1901 (Council pro-

ceedings, page 614) be rescinded.

W. P. Dunn,

Chairnxan.

The same Committee to whom whom was

referred a request to acquire school site ad-

ioining the Lake High School submitted a re-

port recommending the passage of an accom-

panying order.

Aid. Dunn moved that the report be de-

ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, April 17,1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of

Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Schools to whom
was referred request of Board of Edu-
cation to acquire school site adjoining Lake
High School,»having had the same under ad-

visement, beg leave to report and recommend
the passage of the following order:

Ordered, That the proper officers of the

Board of Education be and they are hereby

authorized to acquire title, under the emi-

nent domain law for the use of schools, to the

following described property: Lot 334 in

Fowler's Resubdivision of the South Side

Homestead Association Addition of the N.

W. 1^ of S. 9, T. 38, N. R. 14 E. of the 3rd

P. M., known as 723 W. 47th place ; Lot 335 of

Fowler's Resubdivision of the South Side

Homestead Association, known as 721 W.
47th place: Lot 336 in Fowler's Resubdivision

Sec. 9, T. 38, R. 14, having a frontage of 24

feet on 47th place by a depth of 125 feet, ad-

joining the Lake High School.

W. P. Dunn,

Chairm^an.

The same Committee, to whom was referred

a request for a school site at Lexington street

and Central Park avenue, submitted a report
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recommending that the same be placed on

file.

Aid, Dunn moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

LICENSE.

The Committee on License to whom was

referred an ordinance and petition for a prohi-

bition district in territory between Irving

Park boulevard, Leavitt street, Robey street,

Grace street and Waveland avenue, sub-

mitted a report recommending that the same

be passed.

Aid. Hunter moved that the report be de-

ferred and published.

, The motion prevailed.

The following is the report

:

Chicago, April 18th, 1903.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of

Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on License, to whom was
referred ordinance and petition establishing

prohibition district in territory bounded by

Irving Park boulevard. Leavitt street, Robey
street, Grace street and Waveland avenue,

having had the same under advisement, beg

leave to report and recommend the passage

of the ordinance.

^e it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. Within the territory designat-

ed in Section 2 of this ordinance no license

ij

shall, at any time hereafter, be granted to

I any person or persons to keep a saloon, dram

S shop, or other place for the sale, exchange,

i giving away, or barter of any kind of alco-

j
holic drinks.

i

Section 2. The territory referred to in

Section 1 hereof is bounded as follows,

I

to-wit: On the north by a line commencing

I

in the center line of Irving Park boulevard,

;;

165 feet west of the center line of Robey
' street and running west to the center line of

Leavitt street; on the east by a line com-

mencing in the center of Irving Park boule-

vard, 165 feet west ©f the center line of Robey
street, running south to the center line of

Grace street, thence east to the center line of

Robey street, thence south to the center line

of Waveland avenue, thence west to the cen-

ter line of said Waveland avenue to the cen-

ter line of Leavitt street, thence north on the

center line of said Leavitt street to the center

line of Irving Park boulevard in the City of

Chicago, County of Cook, and State of Illi-

nois.

Section 3. This ordinance shall be 'en-

forced and take efEect from and after its pas-

sage.

Thos. M. Hunter,

Chairm,a7i.

The same Committee, to whom was re-

ferred an ordinance authorizing the Mayor to

grant free permits for one pool or billiard

table where checks are used, submitted a re-

port recommending that the same be placed

on file and a substitute order b§ passed.

Aid. Hunter moved that the report be

deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report

:

Chicago, April 18th, 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of

Chicago in Council Assem,bled

:

Your Committee on License to whom was
referred ordinance, Mayor to grant permits,

for one pool or billiard table where checks

are used, at his discretion, having had the

same under advisement, beg leave to report

and recommend that same be placed on file,

and that the following order be passed:

Ordered^ That the order passed February 3,

1902, Page 1949, Council Proceedings, direct-

ing City Collector to not enforce the pro

visions of the existing billiard and pool table

license ordinance be and the same is hereby

repealed and made null and void.

Thomas M. Hunter,

Chairman..

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred

ordinance amending Section 1006 of the Re-

vised Code in relation k) nicrht scavenger

license; ordinance and petition to make pro-

hibition district of territory bounded by
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Western avenue, 75th street, Wood street

and 65th street, submitted a report recom-

mending that the same be placed on file.

Aid. Hunter moved to concur in the

report.

The motion prevailed.

STREETS AND ALLEYS, WEST DIVISION.

The Committee on Streets and Alleys, W.
D., to whom was referred a recommenda-

tion, estimate and ordinance for curbing,

grading and paving (brick) North Spaulding

avenue, from West Division street to West
North avenue, submitted a report recom-

mending the passage of the ordinance and

the approval of the estimate therewith.

Aid. Fowler moved that the report be

deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report

:

Chicago, April 21st, 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of

Chicago in Council Assembled

:

Your Committee on Streets and Alleys,

W. D., to whom was referred recom-

mendation estimate and ordinance for curb-

ing, grading and paving with brick a system

of streets as follows. North Spaulding ave-

nue, from West Division street to West North
Avenue, having had the same under advise-

ment, beg leave to report and recommend the

passage of the ordinance.

Frank T. Fowler,

Chai7'm,an.

recommendation by board op local im-

provements.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of
Chicago in City Council Assembled:

We hereby submit an ordinance for the

improvement (curbing with sandstone curb-

stones, grading and paving with repressed,

vitrified paving brick on six (6) inches of

natural hydraulic cement concrete), the road-

ways of a system of streets as follows to-wit:

North Spaulding avenue, from the north

line of West Division street to the south curb

line of West North avenue.

Christiana avenue, from the northeasterly

curb line of Grand avenue to the south line

of West Division street.

[1902

Pierce avenue, from the west curb line of

North Horaan avenue to the west curb line of

North Kedzie avenue.

Le Moyne street, from the east curb line of

North Homan avenue to the west curb line

of North Kedzie avenue.

Beach avenue, from the west curb line of

North Homan avenue to the west curb line of

North Kedzie avenue.

Hirsch street, from the west curb line of

North Homan avenue to the west curb line of

North Kedzie avenue.

Evergreen avenue, from the east curb line

of North Homan avenue to the west curb

line of North Kedzie avenue.

Potomac avenue, from the east curb line of

North Homan avenue to the west curb line of

North Kedzie avenue.

Crystal street, from the east curb line of

North Homan avenue to the west curb line of

North Kedzie avenue, and

West Division street, from the east curb

line of North Homan avenue to the west curb

line of North Kedzie avenue.

And also the roadways of all intersecting

treets and alleys extended from the curb

line to the street line produced, on each side

of each of said above specified streets be-

tween said points, in the City of Chicago,

County ©f Cook and State of Illinois, to-

gether with an estimate of the cost of said

improvement and recommend the passage of

said ordinance, and the making of the im-

provement contemplated therein.

Respectfully submitted,

Bernard F. Rogers,

a, schonbeck,

A. M. Lynch,

E. McGappey,

John A. May,

Board of Local Im,p7'ovements of the City of

Chicago :

Dated Chicago, March 24, A. D. 1902.

estimate OP ENGINEER.

To the Board of Local Im.provem.ents of the

City of Chicago^ and to the Mayor and Alder-

men of the City of Chicago^ in City Council

Assembled :

The Board of Local Improvements of
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the City of Chicago having adopted a reso-

lution that the roadways of a system of

streets as follows, to-wit:

North Spaulding avenue, from the north

line of West Division street to the south

curb line of West North avenue.

Christiana avenue, from the northeast-

erly curb line of Grand avenue to the south

line of West Division street.

Pierce avenue, from the west curb line

of North Homan avenue to the west curb

line of North Kec zie avenue.

Le Moyne street, from the east curb

line of North Haman avenue to the west

curb line of North Kedzie avenue.

Beach avenue, from the west curb line of

North Homan avenue to the west curb line

of North Kedzie avenue.

Hirsch strett,from the west curb line of

North Homan avenue to the west curb line

of North Kedzie avenue.

Evergreen avenue, from the east curb
line of North Homan avenue to the west
curb line of North Kedzie avenue.

Potomac avenue, from the east curb line

of North Homan avenue Id the west curb
line of North Kedzie avenue.

Crystal street, from the east curb line of

North Homan avenue to the west curb line

of North Kedzie avenue, and

West Division street, from the east curb
line of North Homan avenue to the west
curb line of North Kedzie avenue.

And also the roadways of all intersect-
ing streets and alleys extended from the
curb line to the street line produced, on
each side of each of said above specified

streets between said points, be curbed with
sandstone curbstones, graded and paved
with repressed, vitrified paving brick on
six (6) inches of natural hydraulic cement
concrete, and presented to the City Council
of the City of Chicago a recommendation
that such local improvement be made:

I hereby submit an estimate of the cost of
such improvement, including labor, materials
and all other expenses attending the same, as
provided by law, viz.

:

Curb stones, sandstone, 27,808 lin-

eal feet, at 60c $ 16,684 SO
Paying with repressed, vitrified

paving brick on six inches of
natural hydraulic cement con-
crete, 50,518 square yards, at $2 101,036 00

Adjustment of sewers, catch-

basins and manholes ^ 2,279 20

Total $120,000 00

And I hereby certify that in my opinion the

above estimate doei not exceed the prebabl

cost of the above proposed improvement.

C. D. Hill,

Engineer of the Board of Local Improvements.

Dated Chicago, March 24, A. D. 1902.

AN ORDINANCE

For ithe improvement—curbing, grading

and paving—of the roadways of a system

of streets, as follows, to-wit: North

Spaulding avenue, from the north line

of West Division street to the south

curb line of West North avenue; Chris-

tiana avenue, from the northeasterly

curb line of Grand avenue to the south

line of West Division street; Pierce ave-

nue, from the west curb line of North

Homan avenue to the west curb line of

North Kedzie avenue; Le Moyne street,

from the east curb line of North Homan
avenue to the west curb line of North

Kedzie avenue; Beach avenue, from the

west curb line of North Homan avenue

to the west curb line of North Kedzie

avenue; Hirsch street, from the west curb

line of North Homan avenue to the west

curb line of North Kedzie avenue; Ever-

green avenue, from the east curb line of

North Homan avenue to the west curb

line of North Kedzie avenue; Potomac

avenue, from the east curb line of North

Homan avenue to the west curb line of

North Kedzie avenue; Crystal street,

from the east curb line of North Homan
avenue to the west curb line of North

Kedzie avenue, and West Division street,

from the east curb line of North Homan

avenue to the west curb line of North

Kedzie avenue, and also the roadways

of all the intersecting streets and alleys,

extended from the curb line to the street

line produced, on each side of each of
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said above specified streets between

said points, in the City of Chicago,

County of Cook and State of Illinois.

Be it ordained by the City ^Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That a local improvement

shall be made within the City of Chicago,

in said County and State, the nature,

character, locality and description of which

local improvement is as follows, to-wit:

That the roadway of North Spaulding

avenue, from the north line of West Divis-

ion street to the south curb line of

West North avenue, said roadway

being thirty feat in width; the

roadway of Christiana avenue from the

northeasterly curb line of Grand avenue to

the south line of West Division street, the

said roadway being thirty teet in width;

the roadway of Pierce avenue from the

west curb line of North Homan avenue to

the west curb line of North Kedzie avenue,

said roadway being thirty feet in width;

the roadway of LeMoyne street from the

east curb line of North Homan avenue to

the west curb line of North Kedzie avenue,

said roadway being thirty feet in width;

the roadway of Beach avenue from the

west curb line of North Homan avenue to

the west curb line of North Kedzie avenue,

said roadway being thirty feet in width;

lie roadway ofHirsch street from the west

curb line of North Homan avenue to the

west curb line of North Kedzie avenue,

said roadway being thirty feet in width;

the roadway of Evergreen avenne from

the east curb line of North Homan avenue

to the west curb line of North Kedzie ave-

nue, said roadway being thirty feet in

width; the roadway of Potomac avenue

from the east curb line of North Homan

avenue to the west curb line of North

Kedzie Avenue, said roadway being thirty

feet in width; the roadway of Crystal

Street from the east curb line of North

Homan Avenue to the west curb line of

North Kedzie avenue, said roadway being

thirty feet In width, and the roadway of

West Division Street from the east curb

line of North Homan avenue to the west

curb line of North Kedzie avenue, said

roadway being forty-eight feet in width,

and also the roadways of all intersecting

streets and alleys, extended from the curb

line to the street line produced, on each

side of each above specified streets between

the-points hereinbefore described, be, and

the same are hereby ordered improved as

follows, to-wit:

The best quality of sandstone curbstones

shall be set on edge along their length on

each side of the roadways of each of said

streets specified above, between the points

hereinbefore described (except across the

roadways of all intersecting streets and

alleys between the points hereinbefore

described) in such a manner thatjthe road-

way face of the said curbstones shall be

parallel with and fifteen feet from the

center line of said North Spaulding

avenue, said Christiana avenue, said

Pierce avenue, said LeMoyne street, said

Beach laveuue, said Hirsch street, said

Evergreen avenue, said iPotomac avenue,

and said Crystal street, respectively, be-

tween the points hereinbefore described,

and in such a manner that the roadway

face of the said curbstones shall be parallel

with and twenty-four feet from the center

line of said West Division street between

the points hereinbefore described; and the

best quality of sandstone curbstone shall

be set on edge along their length on each

side of the roadways of all streets and

alleys intersecting the several streets

specified above, and extending from the

curb line to the street line produced, on

each side of the above specified streets be-

tween the points hereinbefore described,

and in such a manner that the roadway

face of said curbstones shall conform with

the curb lines on each side of all said inter-

secting streets, and in such a manner that

the back of said curbstones shall conform
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with the alley lines produced, on each side

of all said intersecting alleys between the

points hereinbefore described. Said curb-

stones shall be four feet long, three feet

deep and five inches thick after being

dressed, with the top edge straight, full

and square. The upper roadway lace

corner of said curbstones shall be cut to a

true arc of a circle having a radius of one

and one-half inches. Each curbstone to

be neatly bush hammered on its top sur-

face, and on its roadway face for the space

of twelve inches down from the top, and

on its back for the space of two inches

down from the top, to have a straight base

its whole length and shall be firmly

bedded upon flit linestone blocks, .said

blocks to be one foot in length, eight

inches in width and six inches in thick-

ness, one of which blocks shall be placed

under each end of each of said curbstones.

Earth filling free from animal or vegetable

matter shall be placed at the back of said

curbstones, the top of said filling to be

even with the top of said curbstones.

Said filling shall be four feet wide at the

top and shall slope down at the rate of one

and one-half feet horizontal to one foot

vertical. Said curbstones shall be set so

that the top edge of the same shall coincide

with the grade of said above specified

streets between said points hereinbefore

described, which grade is hereby estab-

lished as follows, to-wit:

Intersection of North Spaulding avenue
with West North avenue, 20.8 feet above

<latum.

Intersection of North Spaulding avenue
with Pierce avenue, 20.8 feet above datum.

Intersection of North Spaulding avenue
with LeMoyne street, 20.8 feet above datum.

Intersection of North Spaulding avenue
with Beach avenue, 20.8 feet above datum.

Intersection of North Spaulding avenue
with Hirsch street, 20.8 feet above datum.

Intersection of North Spaulding avenue

with Evergreen avenue, 20.8 feet above

datum.

Intersection of North Spaulding avenue

with Potomac avenue, 20.8 feet above

datum.

Intersection of North Spaulding avenue

with Crystal street, 20 8 feet above datum.

Intersection of North Spaulding avenue

with West Division street, 20.8 feet above

datum.

Intersection of North Homan avenue

with Pierce avenue, 21.75 feet above datum.

Intersection of North Homan avenue

with LeMoyne street, 21.75 feet above

datum.

Intersection of North Homan avenue

with Beach avenue, 21.75 feet above datum.

Intersection of North Homan avenue

with Hirsch street, 21.75 feet above datura.

Intersection of North Homan avenue

with Evergreen avenue, 21.75 feet above

datum.

Intersection of North Homan avenue

with Potomac avenue, 21.76 feet above

datum

.

Intersection of North Homan avenue

with Crystal street, 21.75 feet above datum.

Intersection of North Homan avenue

with West Division street, 21.75 feet above

datum.

Intersection of North Kedzie avenue with

Pierce avenue, 20.25 feet above datum.

Intersection of North Kedzie avenue with

LeMoyne avenue, 20.0 feet above datum.

Intersection of North Kedzie avenue with

Beach avenue, 20.0 feet above datum.

Intersection of North Kedzie avenue with

Hirsch street, 20.0 feet above datum.

Intersection of North Kedzie avenue with

Evergreen avenue, 20.0 feet above datum.

Intersection of North Kedzie avenue with

Potomac avenue. 20.0 feet above datum.

Intersection of North Kedzie avenue with

Crystal street, 20.0 feet above datum.
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Intersection of North Kedzie avenue with

West Division street, 20.0 feet above datum.

Intersection of Christiana avenue with

West Division street 21.3 feet above

datum.

Intersection of Christiana avenue with

Grand venue, 22 feet above datum.

The above heights as fixed shall be

measured from the plane of low water in

Lake Michigan of A. D. 1847, as es'ablished

by the trustees of the Illinois, and Michi-

gan Canal, and adopted by the late Board

of Drainage Commissioners, and by the

late Board of Public Works of the City of

Chicago, and now represented by the

ordinance of July Uth, A. D. 1898, re-

lating to the corrected elevation of the

Old Lind Block bench mark, which deter-

mines the base or datum for city levels.

The said roadways of the several streets

specified above, between the points herein-

before described, and also the roadways of

all streets and alleys intersecting the sev-

eral streets specified above, and extending

from the curb line to the street line pro-

duced, on each side of said above specified

streets, between the points hereinbefore

described, shall be so graded that after

being thoroughly puddled and rolled with

a roller of ten tons weight, until the said

roadbeds are thoroughly compacted, and

the pavement hereinafter described shall

have been placed thereon, the surface of

the pavement at the center of the finished

roadway of each of said above specified

streets and the center of the finished road-

ways of all streets intersecting the

said above specified streets, and ex-

tending from the curb line to the

street line produced, on each side of

each of said above specified streets, shall

coincide with the established grade of said

above specified streets hereinbefore de-

scribed, and ihe surface of each of said

finished roadways at the summit in the

gutter between catch-basins and adjoining

the roadway face of said curbstones shall

be four inches below said established

grade, and the surface of each of said fin-

ished roadways at the catch- basin inlets in

the gutters adjoining the roadway face of

said curbstones shall be twelve inches be-

low said established grade.

The slope of the gutters adjoining the

roadway face of said curbstones shall be

uniform from the summits to the catch-

basins, and a transverse section of each of

said finished roadways shall be a true arc

of a circle passing through the said gutter

grades and the grade of the center of the

finished roadway at every part of the sev-

eral roadways of the above specified streets

and at every part of the roadways of all

streets intersecting the above specified

streets between the points hereinbefore

described.

The surface of the finished pavement in .

all intersecting alleys hereinbefore speci-

fied shall be four inctes below the top of

the curbstones on each side of each of said

alley intersections and parallel therewith

at the street line produced, of each of said

above specified streets, and shall slope

thence at a uniform grade to their inter-

section with the several gutters hereinbe-

fore described.

Upon the several roadbeds thus pre-

pared, between the points hereinbefore de-

scribed, shall be spread a layer of the best

quality of natural hydraulic cement con-

crete six inches in thickness, to be made as

follows, to- wit:

One part of the best quality of natural

hydraulic cement and two parts of torpeda

sand, free from clay, shall be thoroughly

mixed dry and then made into a mortar

with the least possible amount of water.

Four and one-half parts of broken lime-

stone of the best quality, crushed to »

size so as to pass through a ring of not

less than one inch nor more than one

and one- half [inches internal diameter^
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thoroughly cleaned and drenched with

water, shall then be incorporated immedi-

ately with the mortar. Each batch of

concrete to be thoroughly mixed and at

once spread upon the surface of said road-

ways and thoroughly compacted, and upon

this foundation shall be evenly spread a

layer of sand in such quantity as to insure

when compacted a depth of one inch, upon

which shall be laid the brick pavement.

The brick to be used shall be of the best

quality of vitrified paving brick.

The dimensions of the brick used shall

be the same throughout the entire work in

any particular case, and shall be not less

than eight (8) inches in length, four (4)

inches in depth, and two and one-half (2X)

inches in thickness, with rounded edges to

a radius of one-quarter (3^) of an inch.

Said brick shall be of a kind known as

repressed vitrified paving brick and shall

be repressed to the extent that the

maximum amount of material is forced

into them. They shall be free from lime

and other impurities, shall be as nearly

uniform in every respect as possible, shall

be burned so as to secure the maximum
hardness, so annealed as to reach the ulti-

mate degree of toughness and thoroughly

vitrified so as to make a homogeneous

mass.

The bricks shall be free from all lamina-

tions caused by the process of manufacture,

and free from fire cracks or checks of more
than superficial character or extent.

Any firm, person or corporation bidding

for this work to be done shall furnish

specimen brick which shall be submitted

to a "water absorption" test, and if such

brick show a water absorption exceeding

three (3) per cent of their weight when
dry, the bid of the person, firm"or corpora-

tion so furnishing the same shall be re-

jected. Such "water absorption" test

shall be make by the Board of Local Im-
provements of the City of Chicago, in

the following manner to-wit: Not

less than three (3) bricks shall be

broken across, thoroughly dried and

then immersed in water for seventy-two

(72) hours. The absorption shall then be

determined by the difference between the

weight dry and the weight at the expira-

tion of said seventy-two (72) hours.

Twenty or more specimen brick shall

also be furnished by each bidder for sub-

mission to the "abrasion" test by the Board

of Local Improvements. Such test shall

be made in the following manner, to-wit:

Such specimen brick or a sufficient number

to fill 15 per cent of the volume of the

rattler shall be submitted to a test for one

hour in the machine known as the "Rat-

tier," which shall measure twenty (20)

inches in length and twenty- eight (28)

inches in diameter, inside measurement,

and shall be revolved at the rate of thirty

(30) revolutions per minute. If the loss

of weight by abrasion during such test

shall exceed 20 per cent of the original

weight of the brick tested, then such bid

shall be rejected.

All brick shall have a specific gravity of

not less than two and one-tenth (2 ^),
as determined by the formula—specific

gravity equals where W equals

weight of brick dry, W equals weight of

brick after being immersed in water for

seventy-two (72) hours, and W" equals

weight of brick in water.

Ali brick used must be equal in every

respect to the specimen submitted by the

bidders to the Board of Local Improve-

ments for test.

The bricks shall be laid as follows, to-

wit: Broken bricks can only be used to

break joints in starting courses or making

closures, but in no case shall less than half

a brick be used. The bricks shall be laid

on edge along their length close together

in straight lines across the said roadways,

and at right angles to the curbs and per-
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pendicular to the grade of the said streets.

The joints shall be broken by a lap of not

less than three inches. On intersections

and junctions of lateral streets the brick

shall be laid at an angle of forty-five de-

grees with the line of the street. The

bricks when set shall be rolled with a roller

of five tons weight until the bricks are well

settled and made firm. When the bricks

are thoroughly bedded the surface of the

pavement must be true to the form of road-

ways hereinbefore described. The joints

or spaces between the bricks shall be tilled

with coal tar residuum paving cement, de-

livered on the work at a temperature of

three hundred degrees Fahrenheit. The

surface of the pavement shall then receive

a one-half inch dressing of sand, which

completes the work.

That the several manholes and catch-

basins located along the line of said im-

provement shall be raised or lowered as

mayjbe necessary to make them conform

to the finished roadways of said system of

streets as above specifid.

Said work to be done under the superin-

tendence of the Board of Local Improve-

ments of the said City of Chicago.

Section 2. That the recommendation

of the Board of Local Improvements of the

City of Chicago providing for said improve-

ment together with the estimate of the cost

thereof made by the Engineer of said Board,

both hereto attached, be and the same are

hereby approved

.

Section 8. That said improvement shall

be made and the whole cost thereof be paid

for by special assessment in accordance

with an Act of the General Assembly

of the State of Illinois, entitled, "An Act

Concerning Local Improvements," ap-

proved June 11th, A. D. 1897, and the

amendments thereto.

Section L That the aggregate amount

herein ordered to be assessed against the

property, and also the assessment on each

lot and parcel of land therein assessed shall

be divided into five installments in the

manner provided by the statute in such

cases made and provided, and each of said

installments, except the first, shall bear

interest at the rate of five per centum per

annum according to law until paid.

Section 5. And for the purpose of an-

ticipating the collection of the second and

succeeding installments of said assessment

for said improvement, bonds shall be

issued payable out of said installments

bearing interest at the rate of five per

centum per annum, payable annually, and

signed by the Mayor and by the President

of the Board of Local Improvements, coun-

tersigned by the City Comptroller and

attested by the City Clerk under the cor-

porate seal of the City of Chicago. Said

bonds shall be issued in accordance with

and shall in all respects conform to the

provisions of the Act of the General Assem-

bly of the State of Illinois, entitled, "An
Act Concerning Local Improvements,"

approved June 14th, A. D. 1897, and the

amendments thereto.

Section 6. That the Attorney of said

Board be and he is hereby directed to file a

petition in the County Court of Cook

County, Illinois, in the name of the City

of Chicago, praying that steps may be

taken to levy a special assessment for said

improvement, in accordance with the pro-

visions of this ordinance and in the man-

ner prescribed by law.

Section 7. That all ordinances, or

parts of ordinances, conflicting with this

ordinance be and the same are hereby re-

pealed.

Section 8. This ordinance shall be in

force from and after its passage.

The same Committee, to whom was rtferred

n order in favor of the American Linseed
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Oil Co, for a 2 inch pipe across Lumber
street, submitted a report recommending that

the same be placed on file.

Aid. Fowler moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

STREETS AND ALLEYS, NORTH DIVISION.

Your Committee on Streets and Alleys,

N. D., to whom was referred an ordinance to

permit the Monarch Refrigerating Company
to lay pipes across Michigan street, submitted

a report recommending the passage of an ac-

companying substitute ordinance.

Aid. Minwegen moved that the report be

deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report

:

Chicago, April 19th, 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of
Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Streets and Alleys,

N. D,, to whom was referred ordinanee

Monarch Refrigerating Company, permit to

lay pipes across Michigan street, having had
the same under advisement, beg leave to re-

port and recommend the passage of the

accompanying substitute ordinance.

John Minwegen,

Chairman.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago

:

Section 1. That permission and authority

be and the same are hereby given and granted

unto the Monarch Refrigerating Company, a

corporation, to lay and maintain two iron

pipes of a diameter not exceeding ten inches

underneath the surface of Michigan street,

running from the premises 254 Michigan

street to the premises located on the opposite

side of the said street known as Nos. 245 to

261 Michigan street; the said pipes to be used

for circulating brine for cold storage pur-

poses and for no other purpose whatsoever.

The pipes herein authorized to be laid shall

be laid and maintained under the supervision

and to the satisfaction of the Commissioner

I

of Public Works of the City of Chicago, and

they shall be so laid and maintained as not to-

interfere with any other pipes, mains, con-

duits, or underground fixtures or eonstruc-

tion now underneath the surface of said

Michigan street.

Section 2. No work shall be done in and

about the laying of the pipes herein author-

ized un il a permit shall first have b^en se-

cured from the Commissioner of Public

Works authorizing the commencement of

such work ; and if it shall be necessary in the

laying of said pipes to disturb the surface of

such street the grantee herein shall restore

any portion of the street so disturbed to as

good a condition as it was in before the work

0f laying the pipes commenced; and such

work of restoration shall be done in a manner

satisfactory to the Commissioner of Public

Works.

Section 3. In consideration of the priv--

ileges herein granted said Monarch Refriger-

ating Company shall pay to the City of

Chicago as compensation the sum of ^50.00

per annum during each and every year that

the said pipes shall remain underneath the

surface of the street, the first payment to be

made as of the date of the passage of this

ordinance, and each succeeding payment an-

nually thereafter; all payments to be made

to the City Comptroller at his oflSce in the

City of Chicago.

Section 4. The permission and authority

herein given shall cease and determine at any

time the City Council of the City of Chicago

may decide to terminate said permission and

authority; and when at any time the City

Council ©f the City of Chicago may have so-

determined to terminate the authority herein

given, the grantee herein shall, upon thirty

days' notice in writing from the Commis-

sioner of Public Works ©f the City of Chi-

cago, remove the pipes herein authorized to

be laid and restore the street ®r such part

thereof as may have been disturbed by the

work of removing said pipes to a condition

satisfactory to the Commissioner of Public
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Works ; and in the iyeut of a refusal or a

neglect on the part of the said grantee herein

to so remove said pipes in accordance with

the notice given as aforesaid, the Commis-

sioner of Public Works shall remove said

pipes and restore the street to a good condi-

tion and charge the expense thereof to the

said grantee herein

.

Section 5. The said Monarch Refrigerat-

ing Company shall execute to the City of

Chicago a good and suflBcient bond in the

penal sum of $5,000.00, with sureties to be

approved by the Mayor, conditioned to in-

demnify the City of Chicago from any and

all loss, cost, damage, expense, or liability of

any kind whatsoever which may be suffered

by it, the said city, or which it may be put to

or which may accrue against, be charged t©,

or recovered from the said city from or by rea-

son of the passage of this ordinance or from

or by reason of any act or thing done by the

grantee herein under and by virtue of the au-

thority herein given ; and conditioned further

for the faithful observance and performance

of all and singular the conditions and pro-

visions of this ordinance.

Section 6. This ordinance shall take ef-

fect and be in force from, and after its pas-

sage, the filing of the bond hereinbefore

provided for, and the filing of an acceptance

in writing by the grantee herein.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred

an ordinance in favor of the Brunswick,
Balke Collender Company for a switch track

in Hawthorne avenue, submitted a report

recommending the passage of an accompany-
ing substitute ordinance.

Aid. Minwegen moved that the report be

deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, April 19th, 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City oj

Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Streets and Alleys, N.

D., to whom was referred ordinance for

switch track for Brunswick, Balke Collender

Company, having had the same under advise-

ment, beg leave to report and recommend the

passage of the accompanying substitute ordi-

nance.
John Minwegen,

Chai7'm,an.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That permission and authority

be and the same are hereby given and granted

to Brunswick, Balke, Collender Company, a

corporation, to construct, lay, maintain and

operate a single railroad switch track con-

necting with the tracts of the Chicago, Mil-

waukee & St. Paul Railway Company on

Hawthorne street and a point on said tracts

opposite the south line of Lot three (3), in

Block ninety-five (95), Elston's Addition to

Chicago, in the southwest quarter {^) of

Section four (4), Township thirty-nine (39)

North, Range fourteen (14) ; said track to

run from the point of connectien in a north

westerly direction across Hawthorne street to

the north line of North Branch street, at

which point said railway switch track enters

upon the property of the said grantee herein

;

the location of said switch track being more

particularly shown on the blueprint hereto

attached, and which is hereby made a part

hereof; a copy of which said blueprint shall

at all times be kept on file in the office of the

Commissioner of Public Works of the City

of Chicago.

Section 2. The permission and authority

herein granted shall cease and determine five

(5) years from the date of the passage of this

ordinance.

Section 3. During the life of this ordin-

ance the grantee herein shall keep such

portion of the street as is occupied by said

switch track, and the space of one (1) foot on

each side thereof, in good condition and

repair to the satisfaction and approval of the

Commissioner of Public Works.

Section 4. The operation and maintenance
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of the switch track herein provided for shall

be subject to all the existing ordinances of

the City of Chicago now in force, or which

may hereafter be in f®rce, relating to the use

and operation ®f switch tracics and railway

tracks ; and the construction and maintenance

thereof shall be under the supervision and to

the satisfaction of the Commissioner of Public

Works. No work shall be done in and about

the construction of the work herein author-

ized until a permit authorizing the commence-

ment of such work shall first have been

issued by the Commissioner of Public Works

of the City of Chicago.

Segtion 5. In consideration of the privi-

leges herein granted, the said Brunswick,

Balke, Collander Company shall pay to the

City of Chicago the sum of One Hundred and

Fifty Dollars per annum each and every year

during the life of this ordinance; the first

payment t© be made as of the date of the

passage of this ordinance, and each succeed-

ing payment annually thereafter; payments

t© be made at the office of the City Comp-

troller of the City of Chicago,

Section 6. Before doing any work under

and by virtue of the authority herein granted,

the said grantee shall execute a bond to the

City of Chicago in the penal sum of Five

Thousand Dollars (15,000.00) with sureties

to be approved by the Mayor conditioned for

the ©bservance and faithful performance of

all and singular the conditions and provisions

of this ordinance ; and conditioned further to

indemnify, save and keep harmless the City

of Chicago from any and all loss, damage,

expense, cost, or liability of any kind what-

soever which may be suffered by it, the said

city, or which may accrue against, be charged

to, or recovered from the said city from or by

reason or on account of the passage of this

ordinance, or from or by reason or on account

of any act or thing done by the said grantee

herein tey virtue of the authority herein given.

Section 7. This ordinance shall take effect

and be in force from and after its passage,

and upon the filing of an acceptance in

writing of said ordinance by said grantee, and

the filing of the bond herein provided for.

LOCAL TRANSPORTATION.

The Committee on Local Transportation to

whom was recommitted an ordinance provid-

ing for the use of certain grooved street car

rails, submitted a report recommending the

passage of an accompanying ordinance.

Aid. Bennett moved that the report be de-

ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, April 15th, 1903.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City oj

Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Local Transportation

to whom was re-referred ordinances relating

to grooved rails, having had the same under

advisement, beg leave to report and recom-

mend the passage of the accompanying ordi-

nance.

Frank I. Bennett.

CJiairma7i.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That Paragraph ITOiof Article

1 of Chapter LV. of the Revised Code of

Chicago, passed April 8, 1897, as amended

by ordinance of June 11, 1900, be and the

same is hereby amended so that said Para-

graph 1704 shall hereafter read as follows

:

" 1704. On all streets, alleys, bridges,

" viaducts, or other pu.blic grounds of the

" City of Chicago which have been or shall

" hereafter be improved with granite, as-

" phalt, macadam, brick, cedar block, €reo-

" soted block, or other artificial pavement

" of a permanent character, all rails which

" shall hereafter be laid on any street rail-

'^ read track on any such street, alley,

" bridge, viaduct, or other public grounds of

" the City ©f Chicago shall be grooved rails,

" as shown on the following profile of a sec-

" tion taken crosswise of the rail and
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' marked 'Exhibit A', and in accordance

' with the following: specifications-

^' The gaard rail shall be one (1) inch wide

'' the groove shall be one and a quarter {!}{)

^' inches wide, and the tread shall be two (2)

" inches wide on the horizontal, making the

" width of the rail four and a quarter (4)^)

*' inches on the horizontal. The webb and

*' base of the rail shall be in proper propor-

^' tions to its height, and such dimensions

^' shall be determined with reference to the

^' character of the pavement and other fea-

" tures of the roadway where the rails are

^' laid.

" In all cases where any street, alley,

" bridge, viaduct, or other public place of

" the City of Chicago is now being improved

" or shall hereafter be improved with granite,

" asphalt, macadam, brick, cedar block, creo-

" soted block, or other ariiflcial pavement of

"^a permanent character, any person, firm, or

" corporation owning, operating, controlling,

" or leasing any street railway tracks thereon,

" the rails in use upon which said street rail-

" way tracks are of any pattern other than

" that known as the grooved rail pattern and

" referred to in Section 1 of this ordinance,

" shall within thirty (30) days after notice

" from the Commissioner of Public Works
" remove such rails and replace them with

*' grooved rails of the pattern referred to in

" Section 1 hereof. The mode of laying said

" rails so as to carry out the provisions of

*< this ordinance, and the form of the rails so

" laid shall be under the supervision and

" subject to the approval of the Commis
" sioner of Public Works."

Section 2. This ordinance shall take

effect and be in force ten (10) days from and

after the passage of this ordinance.

REPORTS OF SPECIAL COMMITTEES.

ILLINOIS TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COM-

PANY.

The Special Committee appointed to in-

spect the conduit of the Illinois Telephone
and Telegraph Company submitted a report

recommending as follows:

Aid. Minwegen moved that the report be

deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of

Chicago in Council Assembled:

Whereas, On February 28th your Honor-

able Body instructed his Honor, the Mayor,

to appoint a committee consisting of three

members of this Council, the Commissioner

of Public Works, and the City Electrician,

whose duty it should be to inspect the conduit

now being built by the Illinois Telephone and

Telegraph Company and report their con-

clusions to the City Council.

We beg to report that we find the smaller

conduit is being built according to the size

given (about 6 feet by 7 feet 6 inches) in their

original permits, under the streets shown in

the accompanying plat.

This work is done in a very satisfactory

manner and acceptable to the Commissioner

of Public Works, his Inspectors, and also to

your Committee.

Your Committee also find that the Illinois

Telephone and Telegraph Company has com-

menced operations at two different points on

a much larger conduit than they had shown

to the Commissioner of Public Works and

City Engineer when they reported to this

Council on February 5, 1900, and the Com-

missioner ©f Public Works has refused to

^^JB
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' marked 'Exhibit A', and in accordance

' with the following: specifications-

^' The guard rail shall be one (1) inch wide

" the g-roove shall be one and a quarter (1)^)

" inches wide, and the tread shall be two (2)

" inches wide on the horizontal, making the

" width of the rail four and a quarter (4)^)

" inches on the horizontal. The webb and

*' base of the rail shall be in proper propor-

^' tions to its height, and such dimensions

^' shall be determined with reference to the

*' character of the pavement and other fea-

" tures of the roadway where the rails are

*' laid.

" In all cases where any street, alley,

" bridge, viaduct, or other public place of

" the City of Chicago is now being improved

" or shall hereafter be improved with granite,

" asphalt, macadam, brick, cedar block, creo-

" soted block, or other ariiflcial pavement of

"^a permanent character, any person, firm, or

" corporation owning, operating, controlling,

" or leasing any street railway tracks thereon,

" the rails in use upon which said street rail-

" way tracks are of any pattern other than

" that known as the grooved rail pattern and

" referred to in Section 1 of this ordinance,

" shall within thirty (30) days after notice

" from the Commissioner of Public Works

" remove such rails and replace them with

*' grooved rails of the pattern referred to in

" Section 1 hereof. The mode of laying said

" rails so as to carry out the previsions of

" this ordinance, and the form of the rails so

»' laid shall be under the supervision and

" subject to the approval of the Commis
" sioner of Public Works."

Section 2. This ordinance shall take

effect and be in force ten (10) days from and

after the passage of this ordinance.

REPORTS OF SPECIAL COMMITTEES.

ILLINOIS TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COM-

PANY.

The Special Committee appointed to in-

spect the conduit of the Illinois Telephone
and Telegraph Company submitted a report

recommending as follows:

Aid. Minwegen moved that the report be

deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of

Chicago in Cou?icil Assembled;

Whereas, On February 28th your Honor-

able Body instructed his Honor, the Mayor,

to appoint a committee consisting of three

members of this Council, the Commissioner

of Public Works, and the City Electrician,

whose duty it should be to inspect the conduit

now being built by the Illinois Telephone and

Telegraph Company and report their con-

clusions to the City Council.

We beg to report that we find the smaller

conduit is being built according to the size

given (about 6 feet by 7 feet 6 inches) in their

original permits, under the streets shown in

the accompanying plat.

This work is done in a very satisfactory

manner and acceptable to the Commissioner

of Public Works, his Inspectors, and also to

your Committee.

Your Committee als© find that the Illinois

Telephone and Telegraph Company has com-

menced operations at two different points on

a much larger conduit than they had shown

to the Commissioner of Public Works and

City Engineer when they reported to this

Council on February 5, 1900, and the Com-

missioner of Public Works has refused to
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allow work on these larger conduits to

continue.

The size of this large conduit is 12 ft. 9 in.

by 14 ft.

Y®ur Committee do not feel justified in rec-

ommending to this Council that permission be

given to authorize the continuance of work

on this greatly increased size of conduit

without a definite construction being arrived

at by the City Council as to what size of con-

duit the Commissioner of Public Works
should issue a permit for.

The evidence submitted to your Committee

by expert engineers as to the size of the con-

duits necessary for this company to success-

fully and properly carry on its business, was
of a conflicting character; but in the judg-

ment of your Committee a tunnel 12 ft. 9 in.

by 14 ft., is not required for conducting the

telephone and telegraph business outlined by

the company to your Committee.

Therefore we recommend that any requests

for a permit to increase the size of the con-

duit over 6x7 ft. 6 in. be referred to the City

Council for action.

Respectfully submitted

John Minwegen,

Chairman.

Wm. S. Jackson,

Wm. Mavob,

F. W. Blocki,

Commissioner Public Works.

E. B. Ellicott,

City Electrician.

ADJOURNMENT.

Aid. Raymer moved that the Council do
now adjourn.

The motion prevailed.

And the Council stood adjourned to meet
on Monday, April 28, 1902, at 7:30 o'clock

P. M.

i
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PROCEEDINGS
OF THE

CITY COUNCIL
Chicago, Illinois

Regular Meeting, April 28, 1902.

OFFICIAL RECORD.

Published by authoiity of the City Council of tlie

City of Chicago, May 6, 1902.

Present—His Honor, the Mayor and Aid.

Coughlin, Ailing, Dixon, Foreman, Jack-

son. Doubek, Kent, Litzinger, Sloan, Young,
Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan, Jones.

Bienner, Fiek, Foucek, Novak, Cullerton.

Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully, Friestedt,

Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss, Lein-

inger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,
Coiilon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,
Palmer, Miuwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty.
Werno, Herrmann, Ehemauu, Schmidt, Wil-
listoa, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-
nery, Raymer, Hart, Mclnerney, Bradley,
Butterworth, O'Conneli, Eidmann, Badenocb
Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race and
Hunter.

Absent— Aid. Kenna, Dunn and Carey.
'

MINUTES.

Aid. Jackson moved that the minutes of

the regular meeting held April 21 , 1902, be ap-

proved without being read.

The motion prevailed.

REPORTS OF CITY OFPICERS.

His Honor, the Mayor, submitted his re-

port of releases from the House of Correc-

tion for the week ending April 26, 1902,

which was

Placed on file.

ALSO.

The following communication:

Mayor's Office. I

April 2S, 1902. \

To the Honorable, the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Gentlemen—In March, 1900, an ordinance

was passed by your Honorable Body sub-

mitting to a vote of, the people at the munic-

ipal election of April 3. 1900, the proposition

for issuing bonds to the amount of two mil-

lion, five hundred thousand (§2,500,000.00)
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dollars; the proceeds to be applied to the

payment of the judgments then outstanding

against the 6ity. At the election, while the

proposition was sustained by a majority of

over forty thousand (40.000), the votes cast

in its favor did not make a clear majority of

all the votes cast at the election. On this

ground Judge Tuley held in July, 1900, that

the issue of bonds would be invalid. In De-

cember, 1901, the Supreme Court of this

State held, in the case of Coquard vs. Village

of Oquawka, that the Act of 1865, under

which the proposition was submitted to pop-

ular vote, did not apply to debts contracted,

as in the case of the judgment debt of Chi-

cago, subsequent to the passage of the Act.

I am advised that there is more than a fair

chance that bonds issued under the sole

authority of an ordinance of the Ciiy Coun-

cil for the purpose of funding the judgment

indebtedness would be held valid. It is not

difficult to see the propriety and even neces-

sity for such a step if it can legally be taken.

January 1, UOO, the judgments against the

city amounted to two million, four hundred

and eighty-one thousand (12,481,000.00) dol-

lars; January 1, 1901, this sum had increased

to two million, nine hundred and seventy-five

thousand (12,975,000.00) dollars, and in Jan-

uary, 1902, the debt had grown to the enor-

mous total of three million, five hundred and

forty-seven thousand (13,547,000.00) dollars,

an amount equal to nearly a quarter of the

whole bonded debt of the city. Upon this

indebtedness the city pays interest semi-

annually at the rate of five (5% ) per cent per

annum. Upon the judgment debt, as it now

exists, the yearly interest payment is more

than one hundred and seventy-five thousand

($175,000.00) dollars. The proposed bonds to

pay off the judgment debt could be sold at

three (8% ) per cent interest and thus effect

an absolute saving for the city of seventy

thousand (170,000.00) dollars a year.

In the present condition of the city's

finances I heartily recommend the passage of

the accompanying ordinance, which provides

for the issuing of bonds to the amount of

four million ($4,000,000.00) dollars. The pro-

ceeds must, by the terms of the ordinance,

be used for the exclusive purpese of can-

celling an equivalent amount of the judgment

debt, and the bonds must be issued and de-

livered simultaneously with the satisfaction

and release of a like amount of the debt.

I respectfully request that the ordinance be

referred to the Finance Committee for its

consideration and report. j

Respectfully,

Carter H, Harrison,

Mayor.

Whereas, The City of Chicago is indebted

to divers persons on account of judgments

heretofore recovered against the City of Chi-

cago, which said judgments the City of Chi-

cago desires to pay, and to that end to issue

negotiable bonds therefor, and with the pro-

ceeds thereof to satisfy said judgments in

full, now therefore

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago-

Section 1. That for the purpose of pro-

viding the necessary funds wherewith to pay,

discharge and satisfy judgments recovered

against the City of Chicago prior to the date

of the passage of this ordinance, the City of

Chicago shall borrow the sum of four million

($4,000,000.00) dollars and, to evidence such

loan, there shall be, and there is hereby or-

dered issued the negotiable coupon bonds of

the City of Chicago for said amount. St

bonds shall be designated as judgment bone

shall be four thousand (4,000) in number,

numbered from one (1) to four thousand

(4,000), inclusive, and of the denomination

of one thousand ($1,000.00) dollars each;

shall bear date of January 1st, A. D. V.

shall become due and payable twenty (30)

years after date; shall bear interest at the

rate of three and one-half (33^ fo ) per cent

per annum, payable semiannually on July

1st and January 1st in each year, which in-

terest payment shall be evidenced by proper

coupons attached to each bond, and both

principal and interest shall be payable

lawful money of the United States of

America, at the office of the City Treasure

of the City of Chicago.

' Section 2. That each of said bonds shall i

be signed by the Mayor, and attested by the
|

signature of the City Clerk of the City oft

L
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Chicago and impressed with the corporate

seal of the city, and each of the coupons

shall be signed with the lithographed fac-

simile signature of the City Clerk, and such

officers are hereby authorized and directed

so to execute said bonds and coupons for and

in behalf of the City of Chicagro.

Section 3. Said bonds shall be sold by the

Comptroller of the City of Chicago at public

or priTate sale at a price not less than their

face or par value, and the proceeds thereof

shall be used for the exclusive purpose of

cancelling and retiring the like amount of the

indebtedness of the City of Chicago evidenced

by judgment recovered against it in the Fed-

eral courts and in the courts of record of the

State of Illinois.

Said bonds shall be issued and delivered

simultaneously with the surrender, cancella-

tion, satisfaction and release of a like amount

of the iudgment indebtedness which said

bonds are issued to pay.

Section 4. That for the purpose of provid-

Ing

for the payment of the interest upon said

)onds when and as the same falls due, be-

ginning with the year 1Q03 and continuing

innually thereafter up to and including the

'ear 1921, there is hereby levied a direct an-

lual tax on all of the taxable property in the

Mty of Chicago in addition to all other city

axes, in the sum of one hundred and five

housand ($105,000.00) dollars for each year,

nd for the purpose of providing a fund for

be prompt payment of the principal of said

onds at maturity, beginning with the year

302 and continuing annually thereafter up

) and including the year 1921, there is hereby

iVied a direct annual tax upon all the taxa-

ie property in the City of Chicago, in ad-

tion to all other taxes, in the sum of one

andred and fifty thousand ($150,000.00) dol-

rs for each year.

The City Clerk of the Cily of Cliicago is

reby directed immediately to tile a certi-

id copy of this ordinance with the County
erk of Cook County, Illinois, who shall in

each of said years, beginning with the year

1902, ascertain the rate per cent, necessary to

produce the taxes for interest and principal

hereir.before levied for each year, and shall

extend the same for collection upon the tax

rolls for each year in connection with the

taxes levied in such year for general city pur-

poses. And such taxes shall be collected at

the same time and in the same manner as

other city taxes, and when collected shall be

used solely for the purpose of paying the in-

terest and principal of said bonds when and.

as the same mature.

Section 5. That all ordinances heretofore

passed in conflict with the provisions of this

ordinance shall be and the same are hereby

repealed.

Section 6. That this ordinance shall be

in full force and effect from and after its-"

passage.

ALSO.

The following communication:

Mayor's Office, )

April 28, 19U2.
\

To the Honorable^ the City Coiaicil of the Cihj-

of Chicago:

Gentlemen—Your Honorable Body, at its

meeting of November 26, 1900, passed an or-

dinance turning over the control of Burton

place, between the east line of Clark street

and the west line of the Lake Shore Drive to

the Commissioners of Lincoln Park to be
used as a boulevard. Section 4 of the ordi-

nance provided that unless the Commission-

ers took charge of Burton place in accord-

ance with the provisions of the ordinance

within three months of the date of the pas-

sage thereof, the ordinance should become
null and void. The Park Board refused to

take charge of Burton place, unless the ad-

joining property owners woula sign some
sort of an agreement providing for

the niaintenance of the said Burtoa
place. The signatures of all the ad-

joining property owners save one were
secured, but the inability to secure the signa-

ture of this one property owner prevented

the Board from taking charge of BurtoQ
place. All the property owners, howtver.
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have now agreed, and it is their desire that

an ordinance be passed turninj? the control of

Burten place, between the east line of Clark

strc^et and the west line of the Lake Shore

Diive over to the Commissioners of Lincoln

Park.

1 have therefore had prepared an ordinance

which will accomplish that purpose, this

ordinance being the same in all respects as

the ordinance passed by your Honorable Body
on November ^6, 1900, published on pages

1343 and 1341 of the bound Council Proceed-

ings of 1900-1901.

A copy of the petition of the property own-

ers requesting the boulevarding of Burton

place, between the east line of Clark street

and the west line of the Lake* Shore Drive

is attached to the ordinance herewith sub-

naitted.

Respectfully,

Cakter H. Harrison,

Mayor.

Aid. Raymer moved the passage of the or-

dinance submitted by His Honor, the Mayor.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance

was passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Yeas—Coughiin, Ailing, Foreman, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek. Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett. Snow, Moy-
nihan, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski. Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach. Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Miuwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,

VVerno, Herrmann. Ehemann, Schmidt, W\\-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nei-y, Raymer. Hart, Mclnerney, Bradley,

Butterworth, O'Connell. Eidraann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, RfCtor, Ruxton, Race, Hunter
—()7.

XaiiH—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed

:

AX ORDINANCE

To enable the Board of Commissioners of

Lincoln Park to take, regulate, control and

improve so much of Burton place as lies

between the east line of Clark street and

the west line of the boulevard known as

the Lake Sbore drive.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That, Whereas, the General

Assembly of the State of Illinois has passed

an act entitled "An Act to enable Park Com-

missioners or park authorities to take, regu

late, control and iniprote public streets and

to pay for the improvement thereof," ap'

proved June 31, 1895, in force July 1, 1895

and,

Whereas, The Board of Commissioners of

Lincoln park are about selecting and taking

for the uses and purposes in said act men

tioned, that part of Burton place which lie;

between the east line of Clark street and th(

west line of the boulevard known as the Lakiji

Shore drive, in the Town of North Chicago
||

in the City of Chicago;
j

yow, Therefore The consent of the corpc

rate authorities having control of said Bur

ton place be and the same is hereby given an

granted to the said Board of Commissionei

ot Lincoln park to taKe, regulate, contrc

and improve that part of Burton place whic'

lies between the east line of Clark street anj

the west line of the boulevard known as tl

Lake Shore drive, in the Town of North Ch

cago, in the City of Chicago, in manner an

form as provided in said Act of the Genen

Assembly.

Section 2. It is expressly provided, ho^j

ever, that while the consent and authority

the City of Chicago are hereby given tot

said Board of Commissinners of Lincoln Pa

to take, regulate, control and improve tb!

part of Burton place which lies between t

e.ist line of Clark street and the west line

the boulevard known as the Lake Shore dr

for boulevard purposes, the said Board

Commissioners of Lincoln Park shall pen

the use of that part of said Burton place hfj

inabove described for traffic teaming on

roadway of said Burton place, any rule, rej

iatiou or ordinance of the said Board of Co

missloners of Lincoln Park notwithstandiijj

and provided further that this ordinance
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the consent and authority hereby given are

upon the express condition precedent that the

said Board of Commissioners of Lincoln

Park, or their successor or successors, shall

never grant permission and authority to con-

struct any track or trucks of any kind in,

j along or upon any part of said Burton p'ace

the control of which is hereby given and

granted to the. said Board of Commissioners

of Lincoln Park.

Section 3. It is also expressly provided

[that nothing in this ordinance contained shall

|be construed as a waiver or relinquishment

n the part of the City of Chicago of any of

ts rights or powers in relation to the laying

f water mains or water supply pipes, the

building or repa ring of sewers, and the

Jbuilding of openings for and lo the same, in

laid Burton place. All powers which the

Jity of Chicago now has in relation to water

nd gas pipes and to sewers and other con-

ections, and the regulation of the same,

[md the openings for and to the same, in

treets and alleys in said city are hereby ex-

essly reserved to the city as to that part of

urton place the control of which is hereby

i'lven and granted to the said Board of Com-

nissioners of Lincoln Park, in as ample a

nanner as if the aforesaid consent and sur-

ender and control of said Burton place were

lot given
;
and provided further that noth-

ng in this ordinance contained shill be con-

trued as a waiver on the part of the City of

Chicago of any of us rights in and to any

|treet crossing or intersection which may now
•e or hereafter be asrabli bed across said

urton place so ceded to said Board of Com-
[Mssioaers of Lincoln Park; and the said

oard of Commissioners of Lincoln Park
liall provide and maintain crossings to cou-

ect the trafficways and all other streets

rossing the said Burton place s© ceded as

foresaid.

And it is further expressly provided that

othing in this ordinance contained shall

2 construed as an authority or consent

to permit or authorize the construction?

use, or occupancy by any street railroad of

any kind whatsoever upon that part of

Burton place hereinabove described and

ceded as aforesaid to said Board of Com-

missioners 0f Lincoln Park.

Section 4. Unless said Board of Com-

missioners of Lincoln Park shall within

three (3; months from the passage and ap-

proval of this ordinance select, take, and add

said part of Burton place hereinabove de-

scribed, in manner and form as by law pro-

vided, and upon the terms and conditions

aforesaid, then this ordinance shall be of no

force and effect, and the consent and au-

thority hereby given shall be deemed to be

withdrawn and beco;ne null and void.

Section 5. This ord nance shall be in

force and effect from and after its passage.

ALSO,

The following communication:

Mayor's Office, (

April 28th, 19U3. [

To the Honorable, the City Cotuicil:

Gentlemen— la accordance with the terms

of a petition presented to your Honorable

Body March iSth, 1902, requesting the Mayor
to appoint five members of your Honorable

Body as a special Committee to co operate

with a local Committee (already appointed)

in the affairs of an exposition to be held next

August by the colored people of Chicago in

aid of their >'Home for the Aged and Infirm,''

I hereby appoint the following named Alder-

men as members of such Couimittt-e.

Aid. Leininger,

Aid. Dever,

Aid. Kuester,

i^ld. Hart,

Aid. Ailing.

Respectfully.

Carter H. Harrison,

Jlnijor.

Which was placed on tile.
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ALSO,

The following communication

:

Mayor's Office, I

April 28th, 1902. (

To the Honorable^ the City Council

:

Gentlemen — In accordance with the

terms of an order passed by yeur Honorable

Body at its last regular meeting authorizing

the Mayor to appoint the members of the

Special Committee on Public Baths, I have

the honor to name the following Aldermen

:

Aid. Werno,

Aid. Ehemann,

Aid. Kent,

Aid. Brenoan,

Aid. Ailing.

KespectfuUy yours,

Carter H. Harrison,

Mayor.

Which was placed on file.

The following veto message:

Mayor's Office, I

April 28, 1902.
|

To the HotiorabJe^ the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

CrENTLEMBN—I herewith return, without

rmy approval, an order passed by your Honor-

able Body at its last meeting authorizing the

dorporation Counsel to enter the appearance

of tne Aldermen of the City Council in the

suit of William M Morrison vs. the City of

Chicago et al., for the reason that I am ad-

vised by the Corporation Counsel that it is

•doubtful if the mere passage of such a reso-

lution confers the authority intended except

for those members of the City Council who
have voted in favor of the ordinance; and in

order that this li.ay be indicated upon the

records of the Council a yea and nay vote

should lie taken.

I l:i

o;d ,• I

th'^ Cu

i(3 re?;>ectfully request that the

issjd upon the call of the roll of

Respectfully,

Carter H. Harrison,

Mayor.

Aid. Jackson moved to reconsider the vote

by which the order referred to in the veto

message of His Honor, the Mayor, was

Tiie motion prevailed.

Aid. Jackson moved that the order be

passed, the veto of His Honor, the Mayor, to

the contrary notwithstanding.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance

was passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Yean—Coughlin, Ailing, Dixon, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moyni-

han, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Ziramer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen. Sullivan, Dougherty,

Werno, Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, C®n-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Mcloerney, Bradley,

Butterworth,0'Conneil, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter

—67.

Nays —None.

The following is the order as passed •

Ordered., That the Corporation Counsel is

hereby authorized to enter the appearance of

the Aldermen of the City of Chicago, de-

fendants, in the suit of William M. Morrison

vs. City of Chicago, et al.

The following veto m.essages

:

Mayor's Office,
j

April 28, 1902. i

Tu the IIo?torable, the City Council:

Gentlemen—I herewjth return, without

my approval, an order directing the Commis-

sioner of Public Works to issue permits to

owners of property on 66th street, between

Halsted street and Union avenue, to lay side-

walks at the curb line for the reason that the i

order does not specify that all work to t

done and the material to be used shall be

subject to the supervision and approval of
j

the Commissioner of Public Works, and that

a bond be given to indemnify the city against
j

any possible damage.

I suggest, therefore, that the vote by which
]

the order was passed be reconsidered, and
j
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the passage of the accompanying order con-

taining the amendments suggested.

Respectfully,

Cakter H. Hakuison,

Mayor.

Mayor's Office, )

April 28, 1902. \

To the Honorable., the Clity Council:

Gentlemen—1 herewith return, without

my approval, an order directing the Com-
raissionsr of Public Works to issue a permit

to the owners of property on the south side

of olst street, from Carpenter street to Aber-

deen street, to lay sidewalk at the curb line,

for the reason that the order does not specify

that the work to be done and the material to

be used shall be subject to the supervision

and approval of the Commissioner of Public

Works, and that a bond be given to indem-
nify the city against any possible damage.

I suggest, therefore, that the vote by which
the order was passed be reconsidered, and
the passage of the accompanying- order con-

taining the amendm.ents suggested.

^ Respectfully,

Carter H. Harrison.

31ayor.

Mayor's Office,
)

April 28, 1902. [

To the Honorable, the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Gentlemen—I herewith return, without my
lapproval, an order passed by your Hon-
orable Body at its last meeting, directing the
Commissioner of Public Works to issue a

permit to the owner of the property at the
northeast corner of Yale avenue and 65th
street to lay a sidewalk at the curb line to

conform with the walk now laid on the oppo-
site side of 65th street, for the reason that
pe order does not specify that the work done
and the material provided shall be subject to
the supervision and approval of the Commis-
sioner of Public Works, and that a bond be
?iven to indemnify the city against damages.

I therefore suggest a reconsideration of the
70te by which this order was passed, and the

passage of the accompanying oi'der contain-

ing the amendments suggested.

Respectfully,

Carter H. Harrison,

Mayor.

Mayor's Office, I

April 28, 1902.
)

To the Hortorable, the City Cotmcil of the City

of Chicago:

Gentlemen—1 herewith return, without

my approval, an order passed by your Honor-

able Body at its last meeting directing the

Commissioner of Public Works to issue per-

mits to the owners of property on the west

side of Longwood avenue, between One
Hundred and First place and One Hundred
and Second street to lay sidewalk at grade;

for the reason that the order should specify

that all the work to be done and material to be

used should be subject to the supervision and
approval of the Commissioner of Public

Works, and that a bond be given to indem-

nify the city against any possible damages.

I therefore suggest a reconsideration of the

vote by which this order was passed, and the

passage of the accompanying order contain-

ing the amendments suggested.

Respectfully,

Carter H. Harrison,

JIayor.

Mayor's Office, /

April 28, 1902.
(

To the Honorable^ the City Coujicil:

Gentlemen—I herewith return, without

my approval, an order directing the Commis-
sioner of Public ^ orks to issue a permit to

the owners of property abutting on Illinois

s reet between a point five hundred (500) feet

east of St. Clair street and a point eleven

hundred and fifty (1150) feet east of St. Ciair

street, to pave Illinois street between said

points by private contract, for the reason that

the order should specify that all the work
done and the material to be used should be

subject to the supervision and approval of

the Commissioner of Public Works, and that

a bond be given by the property owners to
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indemnify the city against any possible

damage.

I suggest, therefore, that the vote by which

the order was passed be reconsidered and that

the accompanying order, which contains the

amendments referred to, be passed.

Respectfully,

Carter H. Harrison,

JIayor.

Aid. Jaclfson moved to reconsider the

votes by which the orders referred to in

the veto messages of His Honor, the Mayor,

were passed.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Jackson moved that the orders sub-

mitted by His Honor, the Mayor, be substi-

tuted for the orders under coDsideration.

The motion prevailed.

Aid, Jackson moved the passage of the

substitute orders.

The motion prevailed.

The following are the orders as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

issue permits to the owners of property on

66th street, between Halsted street and Union
avenue, to lay sidewalks at the curb line;

provided, that all the work done and material

used under this order be subject to the super-

vision and approval of the Commissioner of

Public Works, and that a bond in the amount
of one thousand dollars (.$1,000), with sure-

ties to be approved by said Commissioner be

filed, before any work is done, in the Depart-

ment of Public Works to bold the city harm-

less against any damage or loss it may sustain

by reason of the construction of said side-

walk.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

issue a permit to the owners of property on

the south side of 51st street, from Carpenter

to Aberdeen streets, to lay sidewalk at curb

line; provided that all the work done and

material used under this order be subject to

the approval of the Commissioner of Public

Works, and that a bond in the amount of

one tbousond dollars ($1,000), with sureties

to be approved by said commissioner, be

filed, before any work is done, in the Depart-

ment of Public Works, to hold the citv
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harmless against any loss or damage sus-

tained by reason of the construction of said

sidewalk.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

issue a permit to the owner of the property

at the northeast corner of Yale avenue and

65th street to lay a sidewalk at the curb line

to conform with the walk jaow laid on the

opposite side of 65th street; provided, that

all work done and material used under this

order be subject to the supervision and ap-

proval of the Commissioner of Public Works,

and that a bond in the amount of one

thousand ($1,000.00) dollars, with sureties to

be approved by the said Commissioner be

filed, before any work is done hereunder, in

the Department of Public Works, to hold

the city harmless against any damage it may
sustain by reason of the construction of said

sidewalk.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

issue permits to owners of property on the

west side of Longwood avenue, between lOlst

place and 102d street, to lay sidewalk in ac-

cordance with plans to be filed with and ap-

proved by the Commissioner of Public Works

;

provided that the w©rk done and material

used shall in all respects be subject to the

supervision and approval of the Commis-

sioner of Public Works, and that a bond in

the sum of one thousand (|1,000.00) dollars,

with sureties to be approved by the Commis-

sioner of Public Works, executed by said

property owners, be filed with the Depart-

ment of Public Works before the doing of

any work under this order, to hold the city

harmless against any damage or loss it may
sustain by reason of the construction of such

sidewalk.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

issue a permit to the owners of property

abutting on Illinois street, between a point

five hundred (500) feet east of St. Clair

street and a point eleven hundr d and fifty

(1150) feet east of St. Clair street, to p .ve

said Illinois street between said points by

private contract with dressed granite block,

in accordance with the standard specifica-

tions of the City of Chicago; provided, that

all the work done and the material used

under this order shall be subject to the su-

pervision and approval of the Commissioner

of Public Works; and that a bond, in the
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iiraount of five thousand dollars ($5,000) with

sureti s to be approved by said Comiaaissioner,

be filed, before any work is done hereunder,in

the Department of Public Works, to hold the

city harmless against any damage or loss

which may be sustained by reason of the

laying of said pavement.

ALSO,

Tbe following veto message:

Mayor's Office, »

- April 28th, 1902. f

To the Honorable, the City Council :

Gentlemen—I return herewitii, without

my approval, a resolution directing the City

Comptroller to pay the salaries of the Police

and Fire Departments in full for tbe months of

April, May and June, 1902.

When the annual appropriation bill was
passed by your Honorable Body appropria-

tion was made for a reduced force in both the

Police and Fire Departments. To comply
with the terms of the appropriation bill and
to bring the expenses of these departments
within the appropriations it became neces-

sary to lay off a large number of men.
Before reducing the force the members of

each department were consulted to learn

whettier they preferred a reduction of force

©r the laying off of all members in the de-

partment for a certain length of time without
pay. This last measure, it was decided, while

reducing the annual pay of the men, would
result in the preservation of the department
intact, as well as prevent the deprival of

large numbers of capable public ser-

vants of employment. In each depart-

ment it was almost the unanimous
voice that the latter course should
be pursued, and in accordance with
this decision numbers of members of each de-

partment have already been given furloughs
without pay. The present order contem-
plates a change which would practically upset
all the calculations of the departments. If

the members ©f the departments who have
received furloughs are to receive pay therefor
it would be neither fair nor just later in the
year to give other members of the depart-
ments furloughs without pay. It would be-

come necessary, unless a large increase of

revenue be received from taxation, to lay off

so many men in the latter half of the year as
to cripple each department and to make it

practically helpless to perforin the Avork for

which it is organized. I, in common with

the Alderman who introduced this order,

entertain great hopes of such an increase of

municipal revenue from taxation this year as

to enable the city to pay the members of both

the Police and Fire Departments practically

the entire annual pay to which they are

entitled. It is not safe, however, in the ex-

penditures of money to trust to future con-

tingencies. It would be far better to follow

the rule adopted at the suggestion of the

members of the departments themselves aod

grant furloughs without pay until the taxing

bodies have made their assessments of the

valuations of the city ; then if suflBcient

money shall be in sight to warrant the city in

paying the members of the Police and Fire

Department either in full or in part for their

enforced furloughs, it will be possible for

your Honorable Body to make such transfers

of funds within these departments as may be

necessary for this purpose. Personally, I feel

the citizens of Chicago are suffering a serious

loss from the treatment their city government

is compelled to accord to the hard working

men of the Police and Fire Depart-

ments. The steps which have been taken

by the city government, howerer, have been

forced upon it by the serious curtailment of

revenue which it has suffered in the j^ast

year. It is not the part of prudence or good

business judgment to expena large sums of

money in the early part of the year, if we
must base this expenditure upon the possible

action of the taxing bodies of this county.

Unless there should be a material advance

over last year's revenue from taxation, it

will be impossible for the city to make both

ends meet, if it carries the full force of its

police and fire departments at full pay.

Some reduction in all likelihood must be

made, and it is far better to scatter this re-

duction over the entire year than to leave it

for the last few months, when in order to

make the revenues of the city sufliiiient for

its expenditures, it would be necessary to

lay off so many men as absolutely to cripple

these two very important departments.

Respectfully,

CaKTEK H. HAKUiSOX.

JLujur.

Aid. Mavor moved to reconsidar the vote

by which the resolution referred to in the

veto message of His Honor, the Mayor, was
adopted.

The motion prevailed.
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Aid. Mavor moved that the resolution be

adopted, the veto of His Honor, the Mayor,

to the contr ry notwithstanding.

The motion was lost.

The following veto message:

Mayor's Office, )

April 28th, 1902. f

To the Honorable, the City Council:

Gentlemen—I return herewith,without my
approval, an ordinance granting permission

to the Pennsylvania Company to construct a

fixed canopy at its passenger station, Canal

and Jackson streets, for the reason that the

terms of Section 1 of said ordinance are con-

flicting.

I would suggest a reconsideration of the

vote by which this ordinance was passed and

its repassage with the following amendments:

Strike out at the end of Section 1 of said

ordinance the words, "The permission to be

revoked at any time by order of the Mayor."

Further amend said ordinance by adding

after the word "ordinance" and before the

word "to" in line four of Section 1 of said

ordinance, as published on page 99 of the

regular Council Proceedings of the year 1902-

1903, the words "Unless the privileges of this

ordinance shall have been revoked by the

Mayor of the City of Chicago as hereinafter

provided."

Further amend said ordinance by adding at

the end of Section 1 of said ordinance the

following: "The privileges granted by this

ordinance may be revoked at any time by

order of the Mayor of the City of Chicago in

the exercise of his discretion."

Respectfully,

Carter H. Harrison,

Mayor.

Aid. Jackson moved to reconsider the vote

by which the ordinance referred to in the

veto message of His Honor, the Mayor, was
passed.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Jackson moved that the ordinance be

amended in accordance with the veto mes-

sage of His Honor, the Mayor.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Jackson moved the passnge of the

ordinance as amended.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance

was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Cougblin, Ailing, Dixon, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moyni-

han, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, -Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,

Werno, Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart Mclnerney. Bradley,

Butterworth,0'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter
—67.

A^ays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

AN ORDINANCE

Granting permission to the Pennsylvania

Company to construct a fixed canopy or

awning at passenger station. Canal and

Jackson streets, for the benefit of the

United States Postal Sub-station.

Be it ordained by tlie City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That the Pennsylvania Com-

pany be and it is hereby granted authority

for a period of ten years from and after the

passage of this ordinance unless the privi-

leges of this ordinance shall have been re-

voked by the Mayor of the City of Chicago as

hereinafter provided to construct a fixed

canopy or awning, consisting of corrugated

iron roof and, iron or steel uprights, over

that portion of its passenger station on the

east side of Canal street, south of Adams

street, attached to that portion of said station

occupied by the United States Government

for a sub-postal station, said awning to be

used for a protection in the transfer of

United States mails to and from the station

and vehicles; said awning to be constructed

according to plans and specifications to be

submitted to the Commissioner of Public
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Works, and be to his entire satisfaction and

approTal. Tiie privilej^es granted by this or-

dinance may be revol<ed at any time by

order of the Mayor of the City of Chicagro in

the exercise of his discretion.

Sections. That said Pennsylvania Com-

pany shall indemnify and save harmless the

City of Chicago of and from all damages of

every kind for which the City of Chicago

may beeome liable by reason of the erection

or maintenance of the awning hereby granted,

and said Pennsylvania Company shall before

erecting said awning file with the Commis-

sioner of Public Works its acceptance of the

conditions of this ordinance.

Section 3. This ordinance shall be in

force from and after its passage.

The following veto message:

Mayor's Office,
(

April 3Sth, 1902.
(

To the Honorable, the City (hnmcil

:

Gentlemen —I return herewith, without
my approval, an order passed by your Honor-
able Body at its last meeting granting per-

mission to Karel Kvitek to erect a post and
sign at the northwest corner of Throop and
18th streets, and would suggest a reconsidera-

tion of the vote by which this order was
passed, its repassage by amending same so as

to read

:

''Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public
Works issue a permit to Karel Kvitek, of

033 Throop street, to erect a post with drug-
gist's sign attached thereto at the northwest
corner of Throop and ISth streets. Said
sign to be removed at any time upon the order
of the Mayor or Commissioner of Public
Works."

Respectfully,

Carter H. Harrison,

Ifaijor.

Aid. Raymer moved to reconsider the vote
by which the order referred to in the veto
message of His Honor, the Mayor, was passed.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Raymer moved that the order be

amended in accordance with the veto mes-

sage of His Honor, the Mayor.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Raymer moved the passage of the or-

der as amended.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works issue a permit to Karel Kvitek, of

633 Throop street, to erect a post with drug-

gist's sign attached thereto at the northwest

corner of Throop and 18th streets. Said

sign to be lemoved at any time upon th«

order of the Mayor or Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works.

Tue (Corporation Counsel submitted the

following communication:

Office of the
Counsel to the Corporation

April 28, 1902.
•(

To the Honorable, the City Council of tJie City

of Chicago:

Gentlemen— Complying with the order

of your Honorable Body passed April 21,

1902, directing the Corporation Counsel to

repor at your next regular meeting what
has been done in compliance with the order

passed January 20, 1902 (Council Proceed-

ings, p. 1881), relating to tracks on West
Water street, I beg to advise you that Feb-

ruary 11, 1902, this Department was requested

by the Commissioner of Public Works to

prepare the proper notices to serve on the

occupants of said street in accordance with

said Council order of January 20, 1902. In

accordance with said request, notices were

prepared as requested, and forwarded to the

Commissioner of Public Works, and I am
informed, have been served upon the persons

named in said Council order.

Respectfully,

Charles M. Walker.

Corporation Coun.-<el.

Which was referred to the Committee on

Streets and Alleys, W. D.

The Clerk presented the claim of P. Lackey
for decrease of water tax, which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

The Clerk presented the acceptance and
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bond of the Zenith Electric Light Company
under ordinance of April 7, 1902, which were

Placed on file.

The Clerk presented an amended statement

of points for a contest by Henry Wuiff of the

election of Hubert W. Butler as Alderman of

the 27th Ward, which was

Referred to the Committee on Elections.

The City Electrician submitted the follow-

ing communications:

Department of Electkicity, )

Chicago, III.. April 28, 1902.
\

To the Hoiiorable, the Mayor and City Counctl,

City Hall:

Gentlemen—lu the Council Proceedings

of April 7th, 1902 (page 2881), appears a ref-

erence to Committee on Judiciary from E. G
Lancaster, stating that the franchise of A. K.

Oppermann for electrical conductors, passed

July 16, 1900, had been sold and assigned to

John P. Neu.

April 11th Mr. Lancaster communicated
with the City Electrician, enclosing a sur-

render of franchise signed by both John P.

Neu and A. F. Oppermann. This surrender

Mr. EUicott transmitted to the Corporation

Counsel for an opinion thereon.

Enclosed please find the surrender of

franchise, together with the opinion of the

Corporation Counsel in reference to the same.

Yours truly,

D. M. Htland,

Actlitij City KlectrlcUiU.

Office of the
Counsel to the Corpokation,

April 21, 1902.

E. B. FlUcott, Esq.^ City Electrician, Chicago:

Dear Sir—In reply to your letter of the

14th inst., with which you enclose a notice

from one John P. Neu surrendering to the

City of Chicago all the rights and privil-ges

granted by an ordinance passed by the City

Council on the sixteenth day of July, 1900,

giving one A. F. Oppermann or his assigns

the right to lay or maintain pipes, wires,

conduits, etc., for, the purpose of distributing

electricity, I beg to advise you that in my
opinion there is nothing to prevent the sur-

render of this license as conte:nplated by the

notice from John P. Neu and A. F. Opper-

mann.

You stale in your letter that you are under

the impression that a bond was given to keep

the plant in operation for a number of years.

I do not find that any such require-

ment was made in and by the ordi-

nance. There was no requirement iriade that

the plant should be operated for any specific

length of time and the only bond given

was a bond of indemnity to save the City of

Chicag:o from any loss or damage which

might arise out of the grant given in the or-

dinance.

The only course necessary to be taken by

your department is to report the surrender of

this franchise or license to the City Council

and ask for directions as to w^hat should be

don in regard to removing the pipes, wires,

or conduits laid. I return herewith the

notice of surrender.

Very truly yours,

Wm. H. Arthur,

Aasis'aat Corporation Connsd.

Approved:

Charles M. Walker,

Corporation GowiseJ.

Which was referred to the Committee on

Judiciary.

The Commissioner of Public Works sub-

mitted a communication from Joseph E.

Paden, Corporation Counsel of the City of

Evanston ; also a certified copy of resolution

requesting the City of Chicago for a permit

to make connection with the intercepting

sewer systeu"', which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

ALSO,

A communication in answer to an order of

April 21, 1902, to report at the next meeting

the cost of completing a given length of

sewer of certain dimensions by day labor and

by contract, stating that the time to prepare

said report was too short and asking for

further time, which was

Placed on file
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ALSO,

The following communicatioa

:

Department of Public Works,
\

Chicago, April 28, 1902. f

To the Himorahle, the Mayor, atid the City

Coimcll:

Gentlemen—Referring' to the order of

your Honorable Body as to what has been

done with reference to your order of January

20. 1902, with reference to reoioval of switch

tracks on West Water street, between Madi-

son and Ltike streets, I beg^ to state that

notices prepared by the Corporation Counsel

were served on the occupants of said street

to remove their switch tracks within fifteen

days. The Superintendent of Streets having

reported to this office of the failure of said

companies to vacate in accordance with said

notices, I have this day transmitted all papers

to the Corporation Counsel for action in the

premises.

Very respectfully,

h\ W. Blocki,

Commissioner of Public Works.

Which were referred to the Committee on

Streets and Alleys, W. D.

The Board of Local Improvements submit-

ted a recommendation, ordinance and esti-

mate for plastering curb walls, curbing,

grading and paving with asphalt Kedzie ave-

nue, from 67 feet north of Carroll avenue to

West 12th street.

Which was, on motion of Aid. Friestedt,

reren-ed to the Committee on Streets and
Alleys, W. D.

also,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate
for plastering curb walls, curbing, grading
and paving with asphalt Austin avenue, from
Noi-th Jefferson street to North Paulina
street.

Which was, on motion of Aid. Dever, re-

committed to the Board of Local Improve-
ments.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate
for curbing, grading and macadamizing
Union Park court, from West Lake street to

Arbour place.

11902

Which was, on motion of Aid. Conion, de-

ferred.

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for plastering curb walls, curbing, grading

and paving with asphalt Webster avenue,

from a point 221 feet west of Dominick street

to North Halsted street.

Which was, on motion of Aid. Ehemann,
recommitted to the Board of Local Improve-

ments.

A recommendation, ordinance and esti-

mate for plastering curb walls, grading and

paving with asphalt the east one-half of the

roadway of Market street from the center

line of Quincy street to a point 16 feet north

of Quincy street.

By un nimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Coughlin, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows

:

yeas—Coughlin, Ailing, Dixon, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moy
nihan, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak
CuUerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, gmulski, Dever, Brennan.

Conion, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,

Werno, Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Wi
liston, Blake. Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con
nery, Playmer, Hart, Mclnerney, Bradley,

Butterworth, O'Connel), Eidraann, Badenoch

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxtou, Race, Hunter
—67.

^''a -None.

ALSO.

A recommendation, ordinance and esti-

mate for curbing, grading and paving with

asphalt Prairie avenue, from 16th street to

22d street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Coughlin, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows

:

rp(TS — Coughlin. Ailing. Dixon. Fore-

man, Jackson, DouDek, Kent. Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor. Bennett. Snow. Moy-
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nihan, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Noyak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Mmwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,

Werno, Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

ne-ry, Rayraer, Hart, Mclnerney, Bradley,

ButterworthjO'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter
—67.

N'ays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and esti-

mate for plastering curbwalls, curbing, grad-

ing and paving with asphalt 23d street, from

State street to South Canal street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Ailing, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows-

Yeas — Coughlin, Ailing, Dixon, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moyni-

han, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny. Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,

Werno, Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Mclnerney, Bradley,

Butterworth, O'Conneil,Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter
—67.

A^ays—None.

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for curbing, grading and paving with asphalt

Elmwood avenue, from 37th street to 38th

street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Foreman, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and
nays as follows:

Yeas — Coughlin, Ailing, Dixon, Fore
man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow Moy-

nihan, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,
Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Stt-auss,Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,
Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,

Werno, Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Mclnerney, Bradley,

Butterworth, O'Conneil, Eidm.ann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter
—67.

JVays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for plastering curb walls, curbing, grading

and paving with asphalt Newberry avenue,

from West Taylor street to West 16th street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Fick, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows-

Yean—Coughlin, Ailing, Dixon, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doabek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moyni-

han, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,
Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, R ach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,

Werno, Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler. Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Mclnerney, Bradley,

Butterworth,O'Conneil, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter
—67.

JVays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for plastering curb walls, curbing, grading

and paving with asphalt West Ohio street,

from North Union street to North Centre

avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid
Smulski, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows:

Yeas — Coughlin, Dixon, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moyni-
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ban, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,

Werno, Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Mclnerney, Bradley,

Butterworth,0'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter

-67.

iVa|/s—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for plastering curbwalls, curbing, grading

and paving with asphalt Elm street, from

Wells street to Sedgwick street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Sullivan, the ordinance was passed and

the estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows:

Zeai—Coughlin, Ailing, Dixon, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moy-
nihan, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt,Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

-Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,

Werno, Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Gun-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Mclnerney, Bradley,

Butterwortb, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter
-67.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for plastering curb walls, curbing, grading

and paving with asphalt North Wo®d street,

from West North Avenue to West Webster
avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid-

Schmidt, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows:

Yean—Coughlin, Ailing, Dixon, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor. Bennett, Snow, Moy-
nihan, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Straus, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougheity.

Werno, Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Mclnerney, Bradley,

Bulterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter
—67.

Xayn—None.

A recommendation, ©rdinance and estimate

for curbing, filling and paving with asohait

Pleasant place, from North Western avenue

to North Leavitt street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Connery, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and
nays as follows-

Fms—Coughlin, Ailing, Dixon, Foreman,
Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger, Sloan,,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Cul-

lerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Miaypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski. Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,

Werno, Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-
nery, Raymer, Hart, Mclnerney, Bradley,

Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter
—67.

A'avs— None.

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for filling and paving with slag macadam a

system of streets as follows: South Ada
street, from West 67th street to a point 2-t

feet south of the north line of West 71st

street, etc.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Eidmann, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and
nays as follows:

Tms—Coughlin, Ailing, Dixon, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger.

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Movni-
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ban, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertei, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,

Werno, Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Mclnerney, Bradley,

Butterworth,0'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter
—67.

.Wt/y.s— None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and esti-

mate for curbing, grading and macadamizing

Wallace street, from West 76th street to West
79th street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Badenoch, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows •

Feas—Coughlin. Ailing, Dixon, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moy-
nihan, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,
Cuilerton, Moertei, Zimmer, Cerveny, cully,

Friestadt, Fowler, Maypole. Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,
Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,
Werno, Herrmann, Ehemann Scmidt,' Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-
nery, Raymer, Hart, Mclnerney, Bradley,

Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,
Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter
—67.

Xays—None.

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for cinder sidewalk on the westerly side of

Malta street, from West 99th street to West
i03d street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
EidmanH,the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and
nays as follows:

rea,s— Coughlin, Ailing, Dixon, Fore-
man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow,Moyni-
han, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertei,Zimmer, Cerveney, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole,Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conion, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,

Werno, Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Mclnerney, Bradley,

Butterworth,O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter

—67.

JVays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for six-inch drains in a system of streets, as

follows: Ceylon avenue, from Circle avenue

to Avondale avenue, etc., etc.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Keeney, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows:

Yeas— Coughlin, Ailing, Dixon, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moy-

nihan, Jones. Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertei, Zimmer. Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt. Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan
Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,

Werno, Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney. Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer. Hart, Mclnerney, Bradley,

Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,
Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter
—67.

JS'^ays—None.

ALSO,

A reco!i raendation, ordinance and estimate

for six-inch drains in South Wood street,

from West 51st street to Garfield boulevard.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Hart, the ordinance was passed and

the estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows:

Yean—Coughlin, Ailing, Dixon, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moyni-

han, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertei, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestadt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

J
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Leininger, Kuaz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,

Werno, Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Mclnerney, Bradley,

Butterworth,0'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter

—67.

iVrt?/*—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for six-inch drains in Monticello avenue, from

West Diyision street t® Le Moyne street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Hunter, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows:

Yeas—Coughlin, Ailing, Dixon, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moyni-

han, Jones, Brenner, Fiek, Foucek, Novak,
Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,

Werno, Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-
nery, Raymer, Hart, Mclnernev, Bradley,

Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,
Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter
—67.

N'ays—None.

A recommendation, ordinance and esti-

mate for a sewer in 66th street, from Indiana
avenue to a point 141 feet west of the west
line of Indiana avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Bennett, the ordinance was passed and the
estimate therewith approved by yeas and
nays as follows

:

rm.s—Coughlin, Ailing, Dixon, Fore-
man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,
Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moyni-
han, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,
Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,
Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan
Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,

Werno, Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, (Jon-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Mclnerney, Bradley,

Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter
—67.

Nays—None.

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for a sewer in Francis street, from Ridge av-

enue to Southport avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Williston, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows

:

Feas—Coughlin, Ailing, Dixon, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moy-
nihan, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn, ^

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,

Werno, Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Mclnerney, Bradley,

Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter

—67.

iVa|/s—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for a sewer in West George street, from

North Whipple street to North Sacramento

avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Butler, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows

:

ye<w—Coughlin, Ailing, Dixon, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubeb, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moy-

nihan, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucet, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,

Werno, Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Wil-
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listen, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Mclnerney, Bradley,

Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter
—67.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for a sewer in South Wood street, from West
54th street to the first alley north of Garfield

boulevard.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Hart, the ordinance was passed and the esti-

mate therewith approved by yeas and nays as

follows-

Yeas—Coughlin, Ailing, Dixon, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavcw", Bennett, Snow, Moy-
nihan, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,

Werno, Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Mclnerney, Bradley,

Butterworth,O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter
—67.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for a sewer in West 101st street, from Butler

street to the first alley west of South Canal

street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Badenoch, the ordinance was passed and

the estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows:

Fcas—Coughlin, Ailing, Dixon, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moy-
nihan, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,
Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,

Werno, Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmint, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, -Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Mclnerney, Bradley,

Butterworth,O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,
Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter
—67.

Nays— None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for a sewer in South 43d court, from the first

alley south of West 22d street to the right of

way of the Chieago, Burlington and Quiney
Railroad.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Rector, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and
nays as follows*.

Fms—Cousrhlin, Ailing, Dixon, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moyni-
han, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,
Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Frieftedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,

Werno, Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Mclnerney, Bradley,

Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunte""

—67.

Nays —None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for water supply pipe in South Hamilton av-

enue, from 34th street to 35th street.

By unanimous cansent, on motion of Aid.

Sloan, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows:

Yeas —JCoughlin, Ailing, Dixon, Fore-

mau, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor,Bennett, Snow, Moyni-

han, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt,Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss]

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,

Werno, Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester,Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Mclnerney, Bradley,
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Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,BadeDOch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter

-67.

iVa?/.s—None.

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for a water supply pipe ia Indiana avenue,

from 66th street to a point 290 feet south of

the south line of 66th street, produced from

the west.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Bennett, the ordinance was- passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows

:

Teas—Coughlin, Ailing, Dixon, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doufeek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moy-

nihan, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler. Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,

Werno, Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester,Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Mclnerney, Bradley,

Butterworth, O'Connell,Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race. Hunter

—67.

Nays—None,

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for a water supply pipe in Harvard street,

fr©m South Lawndaie avenue to the first

alley east of Douglas boulevard.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Scully, the ordinance was passed and

the estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows-

I

Yeas—Coughlin, Ailing, Dixon, Fore
man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moy-
nihan, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,
Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,
Werno, Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt,

Williston, Blalie, Kuester, Keeney, Butler,

Connery, Raymer, Hart, Mclnerney, Bradley,

Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter

—67.

iV^a?/s—None.

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for a water supply pipe in Hollywood ave-

nue, from Evanston avenue to the Chicago,

Evanston and Lake Superior Railroad.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Williston, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows:

Feas—Coughlin, Ailing, Dixon, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moy.
nihan, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, M©ertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,

Werno, Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Mclnerney, Bradley,

Butterworth,O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter
—67.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for a water supply pipe in North Central

Park avenue, from a point 302 feet south of

West Dunning street to West Fullerton ave-

nue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Keeney, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows

:

Fea;.'—Coughlin, Ailing, Dixon. Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent. Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moy-
nihan, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler,Maypole, Strauss. Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon. Roach, Powers, Patterson. Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan. Dougherty,

Werno, Herrmann, Ehemann. Schmidt. AVil-

listen, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, But er, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Mclnerney, Bradlty.
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Butterworth,0'Coanell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl' Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter

—67.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for a water supply pipe in West 48th street,

from Honore street to South Lincoln street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid,

Hart, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows:

Ffas—Coughlln, Ailing, Dixon, Fore

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzringer,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moy-
njhan, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Oullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss,Beilfuss,

Xieininger, Kunz, Smulsld, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,

Werno, Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, VVil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Mclnerney, Bradley,

Butterworth,0'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter
—67.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for a water supply pipe in South Wood
street, from West 54th street to Garfield

boulevard.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Hart, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows:

Yeas—Coughlin, Ailing, Dixon, Fore-

man, Jackso'n, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moyni-

han, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

CuUerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,

Werno, Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Mclnerney Bradley,

ButterworthjO'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter
—67.

iVa?/s— None.

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for a water supply pipe in West 66th street,

from South Halsted street to Union avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Eidmann, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and
nays as follows:

Fms—Coughlin. Ailing, Dixon, Fore-
man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moyni-
han, Jones. Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,
Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,
Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,
Werno, Herrmann, Schmidt, Ehemann, Wil-
liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-
nery, Raymer, Hart, Mclnerney, Bradley,

Butterworth, O'Connel', Eidmann, Badenoch,
Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter
—67.

iVa?/s—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for a water supply pipe in South Sangamon
street, from a point 350 feet south of West
71st street to West 72d street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Badenoch, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and
nays as follows:

Yeas — Coughlin, Ailing, Dixon, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzingfer,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moy-
nihan, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,
Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,

Werno, Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Buttler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Mclnerney, Bradley,

Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,
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Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter
-67.

Nays—None.

A recommendatiori, ordinance and estimate

for a water supply pipe in Parnell avenue,

from West 99th street to West 100th street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Decker, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows

:

Yeas—Couo:hlin, Ailing, Dixon, Fore-

men, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moy-
nihan, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Noyak,
Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smuiski, Dever, Brennan,
Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,
Werno, Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Wil-*

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-
nery, Raymer, Hart, Mclnerney Bradley,

Bulterworth, O'Connell Eidmann, Badenoch,
Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter
—67.

iVa^/i—None.

PETITIONS, COMMUNICATIONS AND ORDI-
NANCES.

Aid. Hunter presented the following reso-

lution:

Whereas, Great inconvenience, personal
suffering and danger to life is occasioned on
or about the 4th of July of each year through
fireworks being exploded in the neighborhood
of hospitals in the City of Chicago; there-
fore, be it

Resolved, That the exploding of firearms or
fireworks that create any noise within two
blocks of an hospital will be considered a
misdemeanor punishable by fine or imprison-
ment or both, and that the Chief of Police be
and he is hereby instructed to give due notice
that this order will be strictly enforced.

Which was, on motion, duly adopted.

Aid. Hunter presented the following reso-
lution :

Whereas. The iron catch basin covers are

being stolen by parties unknown, especially

in the outlying Wards, which re.sults in con-

siderable expense to the city and danger to

the lives of children
; therefore, be it

Resolved^ That this Council offers a reward

of 125.00 for the arrest and conviction of any-

one found removing any of the city's prop-

erty, especially the covers to catch basins. In

the event of the city being unable to appro-

priate for this purpose the citizens of the

35th Ward agree to create the fund them-

selves, and the Aldermen of that ward be-

come sureties. There are at present, at least

twenty cases in that ward.

Aid. Blake moved the reference of the reso-

lution to th^ Committee on Finance.

Aid. Hunter moved to suspend the rules to

adopt the resolution.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Hunter moved the adoption of the

resolution.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Hunter presented the following order

:

Ordered, That the City Clerk be and he is

hereby directed not to issue any cab, coupe

and hack owners' licenses or drivers of said

rigs and livery licenses until the question of

raising the fee of said licenses to $10. sub-

mitted in a communication by the Mayor and

in the hands o'f the License Committee, shall

have been finally. disposed of.

Which was, on motion, duly passec.

Aid. Hunter presented the following

ordinanee:

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That the width of the roadway

on Cortez street and Thomas street between

Kedzie avenue and the first alley east of

Spaulding avenue be and the same is hereby

established at 30 feet.

Section 2. This ordinance shall be in

force from and after its passage.

Which was. on morion, duly passed by

yeas and nays as follows:

Feax—Coughlin, Ailing. Dixon. Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litziuger^

Sloan. Young, Mavor. Bennett, Snow Moyni-
han. Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,
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Cullerton, Moertel, Zimtner, Cerveny, Scully,

Friested'j, Fowler, Maypole, iStrauss, Beilfuss,

Leining^er, Kuaz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,

Werno, Herrmann, Eheraann, Schmidt, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Mclnerney, Bradley,

Butterworfeh, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter
—67.

Nayx—None.

Aid. Hunter presented an order for cement
sidewalk on both sides of Walnut avenue,

from Madison street to Harrison street, also

on the south side of South Boulevard, from

Waller avenue to Austin avenue and on both

sides of Randolph street, from Central ave-

nue to Prairie ayenue, which were

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-

ments.

Aid. Hunter presented the claim of Fred N.

Mehring: for refund of butcher's license,

which was

Referred to the. Committee on Finance.

Aid. Race presented the following order:

Ordered^ That the Harbor Engineer and the

City Real Estate Expert be and they are

hereby ordered to prepare at once, and sub-

mit to this Council, a list of .all public docks

and property belonging to the city and front-

ing on the river^ together with all tenants

and rental paid for same, lying between

Madisou street, Erie street and the mouth of

river, and that this matter be referred to the

Committee on Wharfing Privileges.

Which was referred to the Committee on

Wharfing Privileges.

Aid. Race presented the following order:

It U Hereby Ordered That all employes of

the city, while in the transaction of city busi-

ness, shall insist on the rights provided for in

the ordinance requiring transfers from all

intersecting and conneciting lines in accord-

ance with Judge Ball's decision ; and each

employee who has paid a cash fare on one

line be instructed to refuse to pay an ad-

ditional fare on any intersecting or connect-

ing line owned, leased or operated by the

same company.

Which was, after debate, referred to the

Committee on Local Transportation.

Aid. Ruxton presented an order for mac-
adamizing 43d avenue, from Carroll avenue

to Kinzie street, which was

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-

ments.

Aid. Bihl presented orders for sewers in

Peoria, Sangamon and Morgan streets, from

117th street to 119th street, and a 14 foot

plank sidewalk ©n both sides of Kensington

avenue, from Michigan avenue to Howard
avenue, which were

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-

ments.

Aid. Decker presented the following order:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

issue permit to the Pullman Cricket Club to

put in a 1-lnch tap and IX-inch pipe t©

supply grounds located at 109th street and

Illinois Central Railroad tracks, without

meter, to be used for sprinkling purposes

only, for public playgrounds.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Decker presented an order for a 6-

foot cinder sidewalk on the west side of Kim-
bark avenue, from 77th street to 78th street,

which was

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-

ments.

Aid. Decker presented an order that the

following system of streets be paved with 10

inches of solid novaculite, bonded with nova-

culite screenings and curbed with novaculite

combined curb and gutter, viz:

Seventy-third street, from I. C, R'y east to

Stony Island avenue, Monroe, Kimbark and

Adams avenues, from 73d street to 75th street,

and 74th street, from I. C. R'y east to Adams
avenue; all roadways to be 30 feet, except

73d street which shall be 36 feet; all former

orders conflicting herewith are hereby re-

pealed. Majority petition to follow.

Which was referred to the Board of Local

Improvements.

Aid. Decker presented an ordinance requir-

ing the I. C. R. R. Co., the South Chicago

branch of the L C. R. R. Co., the P. Ft. W.

& C. Ry. and its lessee the Pennsylvania

Company, the L. S. & M. S. Ry. Co., the N.

Y. C. & St. L. Ry. Co. and the B. & O. R.
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R. Co. to elevate certain of their railway

tracks, which was

Referred to the Committee on Track Eleva-

tion.

Aid, Badenoch presented the following or-

der:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

issue a permit to the Auburn Park Improve-

ment Association to use water for street and

park sprinkling during year 1902 without

charge. Subject to revocation at any time

by order of the Mayor.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Eidmann presented the following or-

ders:

Ordered^ That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

the Stern Clothing Company to hang an elec-

tric sign in front of the premises at 63d and
Halsted streets. The same to be erected in

accordance with the regulations of the Elec-

tric Department, subject t ) revocation at any

time at the option of the Mayor.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Publie

Works issue a permit to John Maletesta for a

temporary trap door 5 by 6 feet in size in the

walk on 67th street, at southwest corner of

State street, for the purpose of getting into

the basement.

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Eidmann presented the following reso-

lution :

Whmieas, a great number of special

assessment warrants are short ou accountof
having stricken off to the city at the lot

«ales certain property for want of bidders

;

and,

Whereas, This is the cause of shortage in

A great number of cases ; therefore be it

Resolved, That the Finance Committee re-

quest the Corporation Counsel to draft and
submit to it-an ordinance authorizing the City
Comptroller to dispose of all tax certificates
and tax deeds at not less than par and six per
cent interest per annum, for the purpose of
making up this class of shortage in special
assessment warrants.

Which was, on motion, duly adopted and
referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. O'Connell presented the following or-

der:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pul^lic

Works be and he is hereby ordered to issue

permit to Jos. Gamboney to place a barber

pole in front of barber shop known as 845

62d street.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Butterworth presented the following

order:

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel in

conjunction with t' e Committee on Health

codify the laws and ordinances relating t©

health, now in force in the City of Chicago.

Which was referred to the Committee on

Health Department.

Aid. Butterworth presented the claim of

Melinda A. Hayes for rebate of water tax,

which was

Referred to the Committee ou Finance.

Aid. Mclnerney presented the following or-

der:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lie Works be and he is hereby directed to

notify the Pennsylvania Railroad Company
to comply with the provisions of track eleva-

tion ordinance passed on June 18th, 1900,

which provides for the opening of a street

and dedication of the same to the City of

Chicago within six (6) months from the date

of passage of said ordinance.

Which was referred to the Committee on

Track Elevation with directions to take im-

mediate action.

Aid Mclnerney presented an order to cause

a survey to be made of Stewart avenue, be-

tween 39th and 55th streets, which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Hart presented the following order:

Ordered, That the Corperatiou Counsel be

and he is hereby directed to report by what

right Lyon Bros., 2-16 to 252 East Madison

street, have erected two bridges across alley

between iheir buildings on Madison street

and Monroe street; also by what right they

maintain a subway under said alley at said

location.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.
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Aid. Raymer presented the following
ordinance:

i

AN ORDINANCE. ^

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That permission and authority

be and the sanae are hereby granted to the

Theo. Noel Conapany to construct and main-

tain a team scale and necessary operating

appurtenances in the rear of the premises at

527 to 531 West North avenue in the City

of Chicago. The location of said scale

and the work of construction necessary in

and about the placing of said scale shall be

done under the supervision and to the satis-

faction of the Commissioner of Public Works

of the City of Chicago.

Section 2. The permission and authority

hereby granted shall cease and determine ten

(10) years from the date of the passage of

this ordinance. During the life of this ordi-

nance the said Theo. Noel Co. shall at

all times keep said scale and the por-

tion of the alley immediately surrounding

the same in good condition and repair and

safe for public travel to the satisfaction of the

Commissioner of Public Works of the City of

Chicago.

Section 3. The rights and privileges

hereby granted are subject to revocation

by the Mayor, in his discretion at any time.

At the expiration of the time fixed by this

ordinance for the continuance of the rights

and privileges hereby granted or upon the

termination of said rights and privileges at

any time by reason of the revocation of the

same by the Mayor, as aforesaid, said Theo.

Noel Co. shall forthwith remove said scale

and its appurtenances and restore said alley to

its proper condition so that the portion of said

alley where said scale had been located shall

be puts in theame condition as the other parts

of said alley in the sume block.

Section 4. Before any work may be done

under the authority of ttiis ordinance, said

Theo. Noel Co. shall execute and deliver

to the City of Chicago a good and sufficient

bond with su reties to be approved by the Mayor

in the peaal sum of five thousand (15,000) dol-

lars, conditioned to indemnify, save and keep

harmless the City of Chicago from any and

all loss, damage, expense, cost or liability of

any kind whatsoever which may be suffered

by it, the said City of Chicago, or which may

accrue against, be charged to or recovered

from the said city fey reason of the location of

the said scale as herein authorized, or by

reason, directly or indirectly, of the passage

of this ordinance or by reason of any act or

thing done by the said Theo. Noel Co. by

virtue of the authority of this ordinance,

and conditioned further to observe and per-

form all and singular the conditions of this

ordinance.

Section 5. This ordinance shall be in

force and effect from and after its passage

and the filing of the bond herein provided

for with the City Clerk of the City of Chi-

cago.

Which was, un motion, duly passed by yeas

and nays as follows:

Feas—Coughlin, Ailing, Dixon, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moyni-

han, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Fouck, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beifuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,

Werno, Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Mclnerney, Bradley,

ButtefworthjO'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter

—67.

Nays—None.

Aid. Butler presented the following or-

der:

Whekeas, The people of the Twenty-

seventh Ward, in the old town of Jefferson,

are greatly interested in the enforcement of
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Section 1723 of the Revised Code of Chicag:o;

and

Wheeeas, Many citizens of the Twenty-

seventh Ward have filed with the Corporation

Counsel sufficient evdence upon which to in-

stitute legal proceedings against the traction

companies for violating the provisions of said

ordinance; now, therefore, be it

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel be

and he is hereby directed to forthwith cause

to be tried in the town of Jefferson, before

Justice Robert L. Campbell, all "transfer

cases" in which witnesses from the Twenty-

seventh Ward are willing to appear and

testify.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Keeney presented the following or

der:

Ordered^ That the ordinance amending

Section 856 of the City Code, which was
placed on file April 28th, 1902, be taken from

the file and referred lo the Judiciary Com-
mittee.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Keeney presented the following order:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

lay a water main In Cortland avenue, from a

point about 150 feet east of North 47th ave-

nue t© 75 feet west of North 46th avenue, if

upon a proper survey it is shown that an
annual revenue from frontage rates of ten

(10) cents per lineal foot will be derived

therefrom.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Keeney presented orders for 6-foot

cinder sidewalks on both sides of the follow-
ing streets:

Ainslie avenue, from North 50th avenue to

Norwood Park avenue.

North 52d avenue, from the C. & N. W.
R. R. to North Fester avenue.

North 44th court, from Leland avenue to
Wilson avenue.

Short street, from Milwaukee avenue to
Ainslie avenue.

For water supply pipes and sewer in North
71st court, from Grand avenue to Dunning
street; thence west in Dunning street to
Nerth 71st court, and thence north in North

71st court to Marianna avenue (petition at-

tached).

Petition and order for sewer in North 46th

court, from Humboldt avenue to Fullerton

avenue, which were

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-

ments.

Aid. Keeney presented the claim of Sie-

bold & Neunkirchen for rebate of water

tax, which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Williston presented the following or-

ders:

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue a permit t»

Yondorf Bros, to erect an electric sign in

front of premises, 541 Lincoln avenue; the

same to be erected in accordance with the

rules and regulations of said department,

and to be removed at any time at the option

of the Mayor.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works and the City Electrician be and they

are hereby directed to issue a permit to the

Bismarck Garden Company to erect and main-

tain lamp posts within the curb line, in front

and at the side of their premises, at the south-

west corner of Halsted and Grace streets, the

same to be removed at any time at the option

of the Mayor. All to be done at the expense

of said Bismarck Garden Company and under

the direction of the Commissioner of Public

Worlis.

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid, Willistou presented an order for

the opening the alley on the west side of

Winthrop avenue, from Foster avenue t©

Berwyn avenue.

Order for improving Waterloo court, from

Wellington street to 288 feet north, which
were

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-

ments.

Aid. Schmidt presented an order for im-

proving Webster avenue, from the Chicago,

Milwaukee and St. Paul Railway subway
(Evauston Division) to Halsted street, which
was

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-
ments.
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Aid. Ehemann presented the claim of C.

W. Boynton for damage to property on ac-

count of the raising of the approaches to the

Clybourn Place Bridge, which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Ehemann presented an ordinance for

straightening the east dock of the North

Branch of the r)ver south of Webster avenue,

Lots 2 to 6, Block 6, Dominick's Sub., which

was

Referred to the Committee on "Wharves

and Publie Grounds.

Aid. Ehemann presented the following or-

der-

Ordered^ That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

put in water main on Dunning street, from

center line of Perry street to 200 feet east.

Pays 10 cents.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Ehemann presented the following or-

ders :

Ordered, That the Board of Local Improve-

ments be and they are hereby directed to

prepare and submit to this Councilman ordi-

nadce for a 14 inch tile sewer in Dunning
street, from High street to Perry street.

Ordered, That the Board of Local Improve-

ments be and they are hereby directed to

prepare and submit to this Council an ordi-

nance for stone curb and cedar block paving

on Ward street, from Wrlghtwood avenue to

Dunning street.

Which were referred to the Board of Local

Improvements.

Aid. Herrmann presented the following

order:

Ordered, That the Board of Local Improve-

ments be and they are hereby directed to

prepare and submit to this Council an ordi-

nance for a six-foot cement sidewalk on

Orchard street, from North avenue to Fuller-

ton avenue.

Which was referred to the Board of Local

Improvements.

Aid. Werno presented the following or-

der:

Ordered, That the Board of Local Improve-

ments be and they are hereby directed to pre-

pare and submit to this council an ordinance

for asphalt pavement on Eugenie street, from

Larrabee street to Sedgwick street.

Which was referred to the Board of Local

Improvements.

Aid. Finn presented the claim of W. P.

O'Hearne for rebate of water tax, which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Patterson presented a resolution con-

demning the so-called Beef-Trust and moved
its adoption.

Aid. Mclnerney moved to amend the reso-

lution by adding thereto the following:

Be it further resolved, That the Congress

of the United States be requested to pass a

bill placing all meats, cattle, sheep and hogs

on the free list.

Aid. CuUerton moved to amend Aid. Mc-

Inerney's amendment by adding thereto the

following:

Resolved, That the City Council of Chicago

demand the intervention of the federal and

state authorities, to stop the unlawful con-

spiracy for private gain in not only beef, but

in flour, oil, sugar, glucose, leather, tobacco

and all articles necessary for the sustenance

of life, and the proper clothing of the people,

and that these authorities, together with the

Congress of the United States be urged to

take immediate and necessary action, to regu.

late these so called trusts and compel them to

sell their products at living prices to the

public.

POINT OF ORDEK.

Aid. Badenoch rose to a point of order, his

point of order being that the subject matter

was not a proper one for consideration by the

Council.

The Chair decided the point of order not

well taken.

POINT OF ORDER.

Aid. Mavor rose to a p@int of order, his

point of order being that consideration of

the matter was not in order, as a motion had

been made to refer the same to a committee

and the rules had not been suspended for

consideration of the same.

The Chair decided the point of order not

well taken inasmuch as he had heard no

motion made to refer to a committee.

Aid. Patterson moved to table Aid. Culler-

ton's amendment to the amendment.
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The motion was lost by yeas and nays as

follows

:

Yea.s—Ailing: Dixon, Foreman, Jackson,

Doubek, Litzinger, Young, Mavor, Bennett,

Snow, Moynihan, Foucek, Moertel, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Patterson, Williston,

Kuester, Raymer, Butterworth, Eidmann,

Badenoch, DecKer, Bilil, Rector, Ruxton,

Hunter—28.

Nays — Coughlin, Kent, Sloan, Brenner,

Fick, Novak, CuUerton, Zimmer, Cerveny,

Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss, Leininger, Kunz.

Smuiski, Deyer, Brennan, Roach, Powers,

Finn, Pal mer,Minwegen,Salli van, Dougherty,

Werno, Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt,

Connery, Hart, Mclnerney, Bradley, O'Con-

nell—33.

The amendment of Aid. CuUerton to the

amendment was then adopted.

Aid. Mclnerney's amendment as amended
was then adopted.

Aid. Novak moved to further amend the

resolution as follows:

Amend the resolution by adding thereto:

€ongress is further memorialized to take

suitable action toward freeing the oppressed
Filipinos.

Aid. Patterson moved that the resolution

as amended be referred to the Committee on
Judiciary.

Aid. Mclnerney moved to table Aid. Pat-
terson's motion.

PQINT OF ORDER.

Aid. Jackson rose to a point of order, his

point of order being that a motion to refer to

& Committee could not be tabled.

The Chair decided the point of order not
well taken, inasmuch as the Council had
giren unanimous consent for the considera-
tion of the resolution.

The question recurring on the motion to
table.

It prevailed by yeas and nays as follows:

yea.s— Coughlin, Kent, Brenner, Fick,
Poueek, Novak. CuUerton, Moertel. Zim-
mer, Cerveny, Scully, Friestedt, Fowler,
Maypole, Strauss, Leininger, Kunz, Smuiski,
Dever, Brennan, Conlon, Roach, Powers,'
Finn, Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dough-
erty, Werno, Herrmann, Ehemann. Schmidt,

Kuester, Connery, Hart, Mclnerney, Bradley,

O'Connell—38.

A a?/6—Ailing, Dixon, Foreman, Jack.son,

Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan, Young, Mavor,

Bennett, Snow, Moynihan, Beilfuss, Patter-

son, Williston, Raymer, Butterworth, Eid-

mann, Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Rux-
ton, Hunter—24.

Aid. Litzinger moved to file the entire mat-

ter.

Aid. Novak moved to table Aid. Litzinger's

motion to file.

The motion to table was lost by yeas and
nays as follows

:

Fms—Coughlin, Kent, Brenner, Fick, Fou-
cek, Novak, CuUerton, Zimmer, Cerveny,

Strauss, Leininger. Kunz, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Finn, Palmer, Min-

wegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Connery, Hart,

Mclnerney, Bradley—30.

ICays—Ailing, Dixon, Foreman, Jackson,

Doubek, Litzinger. Sloan, Young, Mavor,

Bennett, Snow, Moynihan, Moertel, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Beilfuss, Smui-

ski, Patterson. Williston, Kuester, Raymer,

Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Hunter—32.

Aid. Litzin<z-er's motion to file prevailed.

Aid. Powers presented the claim of Car-

mino Esposito for services during disability,

which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Powers presented the following order:

Ordered, That the Board of Local Improve-

ments be and ihey are hereby directed to pre-

pare and submit to this Council an ordinance

for the improvement of the two alleys bounded

by Clinton and Jefferson street. Bunker and

De Koven street.

Which was referred to the Board of Local

Improvements.

Aid. Roach presented the following

orders:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby ordered to issue

permit to Dan Gamboney to place a barber

pole in front of barber shop known as -115

South Halsted street.

Ordered. That the Commissioner of Public
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Works be and he is hereby ordered to issue

permit to the Chicago Commission Drivers'

Union (Local No. 3) to string banner at in-

tersection of Halsted and Harrison streets

for a period of twenty days.

Ordered^ That the Commissioner of Public

Works and the Corporation Counsel be and

they are hereby directed to take such steps

as may be necessary to compel the Boston

Store to remove the building situated on city

property in alley known as the first alley

west of State street running north frem

Madison street.

Which were, on motion, duly
}

Aid. Roach presented the following order:

Ordered^ That the Board of Local Improve-

ments be and they are hereby directed to pre-

pare and submtt to this Council an ordinance

for improving with dressed granite Law ave-

nue, from Harri.'on street north to alley run-

ning west to Desplaines street, and the alley

running west from Law avenue to Desplaines

street.

Which was referred to the Board of Local

Improvements.

Aid. Smulski presented an ordinance di-

recting the removal of that part of the Wash-
ington street tunnel which has proved an ob-

struction to navigation, which Was after de-

bate referred to the Committee on Local

Transportation.

Aid. Beilfuss presented the following or-

der:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

issue a permit to the Norwegian Lutheran

Deaconess' Hospital to connect water pipe

with the city water main, corner of Leavitt

street and Haddon avenue, without meter,

said connection to be made subject o the

rules and regulations of the Department of

Public Works and at the expense of the city.

"Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Beilfuss presented the claim of C. G.

Vogel Estate for rebate of special assessment,

which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Maypole presented the following or-

der:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

issue a permit to the German Baptist Church
on North Paulina street to connect a i-inch

water pipe with the city water main, without

meter, about 400 feet north of West Superior

street, for the purpose of supplying water to

church organ, said connection t® be made
subject to the rules and regulations of the

Department of Public Work and at the ex-

pense of the city.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Friestedt presented the following or-

der.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

at once open the street known as Homan
avenue, across the right of way of the Chi-

cago and Great Western Railroad Company.

To enter upon the right of way of said rail-

road company and construct a crossing there-

on suitable for the use of the general public

of the City of Chicago as provided in an ordi-

nance granting right of way to said railroad

company and passed September 5th, 1885.

Which Avas, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Scully presented the following order:

Ordered, That the City Electrician be

and he is hereby directed to erect two street

lamps in front of the Western Avenue Baptist

Church, located at the northwest corner of

Warren avenue and Western avenue.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aids. Scully and Friestedt presented an

ordinance vacating parts of alleys in Blocks

3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8, and part of Turner

avenue, Trumbull avenue, Clifton Park ave-

nue, etc., Section 14, B9, 13, which was

Referred to the Committee on Streets and

Alleys, W. D.

Aid. Cerveuy presented the following or-

ders-

Ordered, That the Board of Local Improve-

ments be and they are hereby directed to pre-

pare and submit to this Council an ordinance

for sheet asphalt on South Albany avenue,

from 2-id street to 26th street.

Ordered, That the Board of Local Improve-

ments be and they are hereby directed to pre-

pare and submit to tiiis Council an ordinance

for cement sidewalk on Spaulding avenue,
j

from 21st street to Burlington tracks.
\

Which were referred to the Board of Local

Improvements.
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Aid. Zimmer presented the following

order:

Ordered, That the Board of Local Improve-

ments be and they are hereby directed to pre-

pare and submit to this Council an ordinance

for paying Spaulding avenue with asphalt,

from 21st street to C, B. & Q. R. R.

Which was referred to the Board of Local

Improvements.

Aid. Zimmer presented the following or-

der*.

Ordered, That the claim of Otto Pilie for

damages to property on account of blasting",

placed on file April 21st, 1902, be taken from

file and re-referred to the Committee on Fi-

nance.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Zimmer presented an ordinance va-

cating the east and west alley in the north

1^ of Block 12, Walker's Douglas Park

Add. Sec. 24, 39, 13, which was

Referred to the Committee on Streets and

Alleys, W. D.

Aid. Zimmer presented the petition of

property owners in favor of the Chicago City

Railway Company for tracks on Western
avenue, from the Chicago Rl^er to Archer

avenue, which was

Referred to the Committee on Local Trans-

portation.

Aid. Moertel presented the following reso-

lution:

1
Resolved, That the Commissioner of Build-

I

ings be and he is hereby directed to issue a

]
permit to the Barber Asphalt Paving Com-

(
pany to remove a frame building; said build-

\ ing being 110 feet long, 20 f«et wide and 20

feet high, which is sheeted with corrugated
sheet iron and located on their premises at a

point 200 feet north of the West Fork of the

j
South Branch of the river, 75 feet east of Slip

"B" and 50 feet west of Paulina street; the
above to be reconstructed of the same material
and of the same dimensions on the premises
on the west side of Paulina street, 200 feet

north of the West Fork of the South Branch
of the river and 220 feet east of Slip "B."

Which was, on motion, duly adopted.

Aid. Cullerton presented the claim of the

[1902

Atlas Brewing Company for rebate on water

tax, which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Fick presented a petition of dealers in

fruit and other kinds of light merchandise to

use and occupy stand within three feet from

the front of buildings, which was

Referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

Aid. Jones and Moynihan presented the

following order.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Publie

Works be and he is hereby ordered to lay a

water pipe on Torrance avenue, from 103d to

104th streets if upon investigation it is found

that there is the required ten cents per foot

reyenues from frontage rates.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Snow presented the f®llowing order:

Ordered, That the Board of Local Improve-

ments be and they are"hereby directed to pre-

pare and submit to this Council an ordinance

for erection of gas lamp posts on Evans ave-

nue, from 68th street to 69th street.

Which was referred to the Board of Lpcal

Improvements.

Aid. Bennett presented the following ordi-

nance:

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago

:

Section 1. That permission and authority

be and the same is hereby given to the

University of Chicago to construct and main-

tain conduits for the conveyance of heat,

across Ellis avenue between 57th and 58th

streets, also beneath the sidewalk on the west

side of Lexington avenue, from 58th to 59th

streets, and beneath the sidewalk on the north

side of 59th street, from the west side of Lex-

ington avenue to the west side of Monroe

avenue, together with the right to cross inter-

vening streets. The said conduitt to be con-

structed in accordance with plans to be ap-

proved by the Commissioner of Public Works

;

and said conduits to be used only for the

transmission of heat lor the private use of

the buildings of said University of Chicago.

Section 2. This ordinance shall take
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effect and be in force from and after its

Which was on motion duly passed by yeas

and nays as follows

:

Teas—Coughlin, Ailing:, Dixon, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mayor, Bennett, Snow, Moyni-

han, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,

Werno, Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Mclnerney, Bradley,

Butterworth,0'Connell, Eldmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter
—67.

Hays—None.

Aid. Bennett presented the following or-

der:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

issue permit for a regulation druggists sign

at 889 East 51st street as per application

hereto attached.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Mavor presented the following

ordinance:

AN ORDINANCE

Regulating the construction, ventilation and

sanitary requirements of all tenement and

apartment buildings to be hereafter con-

structed.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago^ as follows:

Section 1. As used in this ordinance:

(1) "Tenement House" is any house or

building or portion thereof which is (a) in-

tended or designed to be occupied or (b)

leased for occupation, or (c) actually occu-

pied, as a home or residence of three or more

families living in separate apartments, each

family doing cooking upon the premises;

"New Tenement House" includes (a) every

tenement house hereafter erected for which

ground has not been broken (under a build-

ing permit heretof®re issued) prior t® the day

of the taking effect of this ordinance, and

includes every such new tenement house as

shall be increased or diminished in size or as

shall be otherwise altered after its erection,

and (b) every building now or hereafter in

existence not now used as a tenement house,

but hereafter converted or altered to such

use;

(2) "Apartment" is a room or suite of two

or more rooms occupied or leased for occupa-

tion or intended or designed to be occupied

as a family domicile;

(3) "Yard" is an open, unoccupied space

on the same lot with a tenement house, sepa-

rating every part of every building on the lot

from the rear line of the lot:

(4) "Court" is an open, unoccupied space,

other than a yard, on the same lot with a

tenement house; a court not extending to a

street, alley or yard is an inner court; a.

court extending to a street, alley or yard is

an outer court, but every part of every such

outer court which shall not be in a direct line

of vision from the opening of such an outer

court into a street, alley or yard shall, for

the purposes of this ordinance, be deemed an

inner court;

(5) "Shaft" includes exterior and interior

shafts whether for air, light, elevator, dumb

waiter or any other purpose ; a vent shaft is^

one used solely to ventilate or light a water

closet compartment or bath room

;

(6) "Public Hall" is a hall, corridor or

passageway not within an apartment;

(7) "Stair Hall" includes the stairs, stair-

landings, and those portions of the public

halls through which it is necessary to pass

in getting from the entrance floor to the roof;

(8) "Basement" is a story partly, but not

more than one-half—"Cellar" is a story more

than one-half—below the level of the street

eurb nearest the building or below the level-
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of the ground nearest the building, if such
|

ground be higher than the level of such curb;

a basement (but not a cellar) shall be counted

as the first story of a tenement house; where

the grade of a curb or of the ground adjacent

to a tenement house varies, the mean or aver-

age grade of such curb opposite or ground

upon the lot containing the tenement house

shall be regarded as the grade of such curb

or ground within the meaning of this ordi-

nance
;

(9)
" Story" is that portion of a building

between the top of any floor beams and the

top of the floor beams next above

;

(10) "Shall" is always mandatory and

not directory and the mandate shall (posi-

tiyely or negatively, as the case may require)

apply to and govern any alterations in any

tenement house, or in any courts or yards

connected therewith, and shall equally ap-

ply to and govern the conditions resulting

from any such alterations, as well as the or-

iginal conditions of such house, courts and

yards, so long as the house remains a tene-

ment house.

Sec. 2. Every new tenement house more

than fiye (5) stories high shall be of fire-

proof construction (according to the defini-

tion of ''fire-proof construction" contained

in the Building Code of the City of Chi-

cago) ; every new tenement house more than

three (3) stories high, but not more than five

(5) steries high shall be of slow-burning con-

struction (acsording to the definition of

"slow-burning construction" contained in

the Building Code of the City of Chicago)

with the cellar and basement construction,

including the floor construction of the first

jstory above the cellar or basement, fire-

roof. The cellar and basement construction

.nd the floor construction of the first story

hove the cellar or basement of every new

tenement house three (3) stories or less in

leight shall be either slow-burning or fire-

proof.

Sec. 3. Every non-fire-proof tenement

house more than three (3) stories high shall

be provided with a fire escape or fire es-

capes, such as are required by the Statutes of

Illinois and the ordinances of Chicago, ex-

cept that there shall be a metal stairway be-

tween the balconies of every such fire

escape, 'securely fastened to the wall of the

building, not less than two (2) feet six (6)

inches wide with aa proper hand-rail, instead

of the usual yertical ladder; in every case

each separate apartm.ent shall have direct ac-

cess to at least one such fire escape unless

such apartment have access (without passing

through any other apartment) to at least two

(2) flights of stairs leading to the ground,

one of which is outside of the building; every

court in which there shall be a fire escape

shall have direct and unobstructed access

along the surface of the ground, without en-

tering into or passiug through or over any

building, to a street, alley or yard.

Sec. 4. Every new fire escape shall be

painted with two (2) coats of durable paint,

one put on in the shop and the other at once

upon the erection of such fire escape.

Sec. 5. Every tenement house shall have

in the roof a bulkhead or scuttle, fire-proof

or covered with fire-proof materials, with

stairs leading thereto; but in existing tene-

ment houses a ladder instead of stairs may be

used in the top story. No such roof open-

ing shall be less than two (2) feet by three

(3) feet. No scuttle or bulkhead door shall

have upon it any lock, but may be fastened

on the inside by movable bolts or hooks.

Sec. 6. Every new tenement house shall

have at least two flights of stairs, which shall

extend from the entrance floor to th*e roof.

Such stairs and the public halls in every new

tenement house shall each be at least three

(3) feet wide in the clear and every apartment

shall be directly accessible from an entrance

hall by means of at least one such flight of

stairs. If any. existing tenement house be so

altered as to increase the number of apart-
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ments therein by one-third or more, or if such

building be increased in height so that the

total height after such increase be more than

four (4) stories, or if the stairs therein be

damaged by fire or otherwise to an extent

greater than one-half the value thereof, the

entrance stair halls, entrance halls and

other public halls of the whole building shall

be made to conform to the requirements of

this ordinance as to new tenement houses.

Sec. 7. In every tenement house all stair-

ways shall be provided with proper banisters

and railings.

Sec. 8. Every non-fire-proof new tenement

house containing over sixty (60) rooms shall

have one additional flight of stairs (over and

above the flight hereinbefore provided for)

for every additional sixty (60) rooms or frac-

tion thereof; but if such house contains not

more than ninety (90) rooms, in lieu of an

additional stairway the stairs and public halls

throughout the entire building may be at

least ene-half wider than is provided in Sec-

tions 6 and 13 of this ordinance.

Sec. 9. Every fire-proof new tenement

house containing over ninety (90) rooms shall

have one additional flight of stairs (over and

above the flights hereinbefore provided for)

for every additional ninety (90) rooms or

fraction thereof, but if such house contains

not more than one hundred and thirty-five

(135) rooms, in lieu of an additional stairway

the stairs and public halls throughout the

entire building may be made at least one-half

wider than is provided in Section 6 and 13 of

this ordinance.

Sec. 10. Every flight of stairs required in

a tenement house shall have an entrance on

the entrance floor from a street, alley or yard

or from a court which opens into a street,

alley or yard. All stairs in new tenement

houses shall have risers not more than seven

and one-half (7K) inches high and treads not

less than eleven (11) inches deep, except in

winding stairs where all treads at a point

eighteen (18) inches from the strings on the

well side shall be at least ten (10) inches

wide.

Sec. 11. The stairs and stair halls in all

new tenement houses more than three (8)

stories high shall be constructed of fire-proof

material throughout, except that the treads

of stairs (not less than two (2) inches thick)

and all hand-rails may be of hard wood. Ail •

windows in stair halls opening on courts or

shafts shall be of good quality fire-proof wire-

glass in frames of fire-proof material.

Sec. 12. In every non-fire-proof new tene-

ment house all stair halls shall be inclosed on

all sides with brick walls or other fire-proof

construction, which shall be fire-proof

throughout. The doors opening from such

stair halls shall be self-closing, and if pro-

vided with glass such glass shall be good

quality fire-proof wire-glass. There shall be

no transom or movable sash opening from

any such stair hall to any other part of the

house. Each such stair hall shall be shut off

from all non-fire-proof portions of the public

halls and of the building, in each story, by

self-closing doors, and if glass is used in such

doors it shall be good quality fire-proof wire-

glass.

Sec. 13. Every entrance hall in a new

tenement house shall fee at least three (8) feet
j

six (6) inches wide in the clear from the en-

trance up to and including the stair inclosure

and beyond this point at least three (3) feet

wide in the clear. In every non-fire-proof

new tenement house such entrance hall shall

be inclosed with brick walls or with other

fire-proof construction, and shall comply with

all conditions of the preceding sections of this

ordinance as to the construction of stair halls.

If such entrance hall is the only entrance to

more than one fiight of stairs the several

portions of such entrance hall which separate

the entrance to the building from the several

flights of stairs, respectively, shall be in-

creased, respectively, at least one foot in

width for each such additional fiight of stairs.
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Sec. 14. No new tenement house shall be

of wooden frame construction except outside

of the tire limits, and no wooden building of

any kind whatsoever shall hereafter be placed

or built upon the same lot with a tenement

house within the lire limits; nor shall any

wooden frame tenement house within the fire

limits be enlarged either by adding to its

height or to its superficial area.

Sec. 15. All shafts and courts in new tene-

ment houses more than three (3) stories in

height shall have their Avails fire-proof

throughout; where such shafts and courts

extend to the cellar they shall also be in-

closed in the cellar with fire-proof walls and

fire-proof self-closing doors at all openings,

and there shall be openings at the bottom of

all such shafts and courts of such size as will

permit easy access thereto for the purpose of

cleaning the same. But the provisions of

thisj'section shall not apply to inclosures

about elevators or dumb waiters in a well

hole of stairs where the stairs themselves are

inclosed in brick or stone walls and are en-

tirely constructed of fire-proof materials as

hereinbefore provided.

Sec. 16. No new tenement house alone

or with buildings now or hereafter erected,

shall occupy above the first story more than

eighty (80) per centum of the area of a corner

lot or more than sixty-five (65) per centum of

the area of any other lot
;
provided that the

space occupied by fire escapes, constructed

Bnd erected according to law, and not more

than four (4j feet wide, shall be deemed un-

occupied. The measurements shall in all

cases be taken at the top of the first story

and shall not include any portion of any

street or alley. By ''corner lot" is meant a

lot situated at the junction of two streets or

of a street and a public alley not less than

sixteen (16) feet in width. And any portion

of the width of such a lot distant more than

fifty (50) feet from such junction shall not

be regarded as part of the corner lot, but
shall be subject to the provisions of this ordi-

nance respecting other than corner lots.

Where, in corner lots, the two frontages are

of unequal length the lesser frontage shall be

taken as the width of the lot. No existing

tenement house shall hereafter be enlarged

or its lot be diminished or other buildings be

placed on its lot so that after such change a

larger proportion of any corner lot or other

lot upon which it is situated is covered by

buildings than the aforesaid proportions re-

spectively.

Sec. 17. The height of no new tenement

house shall, by more than one-half, exceed the

platted width of the widest street upon which

it abuts, and no existing tenement house

shall be increased beyond such height. Such

height shall be the perpendicular distance

from the curb level nearest the house to the

highest point of the roof (not including as

part of the roof any cornice or bulkhead less

than eight (8) feet high or any elevator in-

closure less than sixteen (16) feet high).

Where sueh curb level varies, the mean or

average grade thereof opposite such house

shall be the datum from which such height

shall be measured.

Sec. 18. At the rear of every lot contain-

ing a new tenement house (unless the rear of

said lot abuts up®n a public alley at least ten

(10) feet wide), there shall be a yard open

and unobstructed from the earth to the sky,

except by fire escapes constructed and erected

according to law, not more than four (4)

feet wide; every part of such yard shall be

directly accessible from every other part

thereof. Such yard shall, on corner lots (as

above defined), have an area of at least eight

(8) per centum of the superficial area of the

lot and shall on other l«ts have an area of at

least ten (10) per centum of the superficial

area of the lot. Every such yard shall be in-

creased one (1) per centum of the superficial

area of the lot for every story above three

(3) stories in the height of the tenement

house situate thereon and in no ease

shall such yard separate any building on such
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lot by less than ten (10) feet from the rear

line of the lot at the nearest point of approach

of such building to such rear line. And no

existing tenement house shall (unless the

rear of the lot upon which it stands abuts

upon a public alley at least ten (10) feet wide)

hereafter be enlarged or its lot be diminished

so that any building on such lot shall at any

point approach nearer than ten (10) feet to

the rear line of the lot (if a corner lots) or

nearer than twelve (12) feet to the rear line

of the lot (if not a corner lot). Where a tene-

ment house, now or hereafter erected, stands

upon a lot, no other building shall hereafter

be placed upon that lot, unless the minimum

distance between such buildings be at least

ten (10) feet, if neither building exceeds the

height of one story; or fifteen (15) feet if

either building exceeds the height of one (1)

story, but not the height of two (3) stories;

and so on, five (5) additional feet to be added

to such minimum distance of ten (10) feet for

every story more than one in the height of the

highest building on such lot.

Sec. 19. Every court of every new tene-

ment house shall be open and unobstructed

at every point thereof from the bottom there-

of to the sliy ; save by fire escapes constructed

and erected according to law and projecting

not more than four (4) feet into courts, which

courts must communicate directly, without

obstructions and without passage through or

over any building into a street, alley or yard.

Sec. 20. In every new tenement house

every room, excepting water closet compart-

ments and bath rooms, shall have at least one

window opening directly upon a street, alley,

yard or court. The total area of the windows

opening from any such room (other than

water cl®set compartments and bath rooms)

upon a street, alley, yard ®r court shall be at

least one-tenth of the floor area of that room,

and the top of at least one window shall be

not less than seven (?)• feet six (6) inches

above the floor and the upper half of that

window shall be so made as to open its full

width. No window in any such room or hall

(other than water closet compartments and

bath rooms) shall be less than twelve (12)

square feet in area between the stop beads^

and in no such water eioset compartments or

bath room shall the total window area be less

than three (3) square feet, measured between

the stop beads, or the width of any window

less than one (1) foot, measured between the

stop beads; and when any window ventila-

ting any water closet compartment or bath

room in any new tenement house opens into

a court, recess or offset or a shaft, having a

sectional area of less than thirty-six (36) feet,

no window from any oom other than a water

closet compartment or bath room shall open

into such court.

Sec. 21. No window in any new tenement

house shall be taken into account in deter-

mining compliance or non-compliance with

the provisions of Sections 20 and 27 of this

ordinance, if such window opens on any court

at less than the minimum distance from the

opposite wall or line prescribed below in this

section. By opposite wall or line is meant

the nearest wall (being at least as high above

the ground as the window in question), or

the nearest boundary line of the lot, which

is parallel to, or makes an angle of less than

eighty (80) degrees with, the wall containing

the window in question. If the court in

question is an inner court bounded on one

side by a lot line, the minimum distance afore-

said shall be ten (10) feet; if the court in

question is an inner court not bounded on

any side by a lot line the minimum distance

aforesaid shall be twenty (20) feet; if the

court in question s an outer court situated

between wings or parts of the same building

or between different buildings on the same

lot, the minimum distance aforesaid shall be-

ten (10) feet; if the court in question is an

outer ceurt bounded on at least one side fey a

lot line the minimum distance aforesaid shall

be five (5) feet. But every outer court (be-

tween wings or parts ef a tenement house or

between different buildings on the same lot)
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shall be deemed, for the purposes of this sec-

tion, an inner court if its opening into the

adjacent street, alley or yard be less than ten

(10) feet wide; and every outer court (if

bounded on any side by a lot line) shall be

deemed, for the purposes of this section, an in-

ner court, if its opening into the adjacent

street, alley or yard be less than five (5) feet

wide. The minimum distances aforesaid shall

be increased one foot for every story over three

stories in the height of the tenement house

containing the window in question. No win-

dow in any new tenement house opening on

any inner court shall te taken into account

in determining compliance or non-compliance

with the provisions of sections 20 and 27 of

this ordinance, if such window opens upon a

court of less area than the areas prescribed be-

low, respectively ; if the court be not bounded

on any side by a lot line, such area shall be

not less than four hundred (400) square feet

;

if the court be bounded on at least one side

by a lot line, such area shall be not less than

two hundred (200) square feet; which mini-

mum areas, respectively, shall be increased

ten (10) per centum for every story over three

(3) stories in the height of the tenement

house containing the window in question.

But anything in this section contained not-

withstanding, windows in new tenement

houses which open (a) on any recess or offset

from an inner or outer court, or (b) on any

outer court of any dimensions or size, at the

point where the opposite wall or line (as above

defined) is less than the above required num-

ber of feet distant, shall be taken into ac-

count in determining compliance or non-

compliance with the provisions of sections

20 and 27 of this ordinance, provided no part

of any such window is more than six (6)

feet distant from the opening between

such recess or offset and the adjacent court

or from the opening between such outer

court and the adjacent street, alley or

yard, as the case may be, and also pro-

vided such opening be at least as wide as the

least distance between the line of such open-

ing and the part of such window most remote

from the line of such opening. But no win-

dow in a new tenement house (except win-

dows of water closet compartments, bath

rooms and halls) which opens upon any

recess or offset where the opposite wall or

line (as above defined) is less than five (5)

feet distant shall be taken into account in

determining compliance or non-compliance

with the provisions of Section 22 of this or-

dinance.

Sec. 22. Every inner court (not part of an

outer court according to the provisiens of

sub-head 4 of Section 1 of this ordinance)

adjacent to a new tenement house shall be

provided with one or more horizontal intakes

or du«ts at the bottom. Such intakes or

ducts shall have a sectional area of not less

than four (4) per centum of the area of said

court, measured at the bottom thereof. Each

such intake or duct shall be at least five (5)

square feet in area and shall always com-

municate directly with the air over a street,

alley or yard. Whenever any such intake or

duet consists of a passageway the same shall

be left open, or if not open there shall always

be provided therein open grilles or transoms

having an area of not less than'flve (5) square

feet each, and such open grilles or transoms

shall never be covered over hy glass or in any

other way. There shall be at least two such

grilles or transoms in each such passageway,

one at the street, alley or yard and the other

at the inner end of such passageway.

Sec. 23. In every new tenement house all

rooms except water closet compartments and

bath rooms shall beef the following minimum

sizes: In each apartment there shall be

at least one room containing not less than one

hundred and twenty (120) square feet of floor

area and every other room shall contain at

least ninety (90) square feet of floor area.

Each room- shall be in every part not less than

eight (8) feet six (6) inches high from the

finished floor to the finished ceiling; but an

attic room need be eight (S) feet six (6)

inches high in but one-half of its area.
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Sec. 21. No room in any now existing

tenement house shall hereafter be con-

structed, altered, converted or occupied for

living purposes unless it.contain a window

having a superficial area not less than one-

twelfth the floor area of the room, which

window opens upon a street or alley or upon

a yard or court having a sectional area of not

less than twenty-five (25) square feet ; or

unless such room adjoins another room in the

same apartment which other room has such

a window opening upon such a street, alley,

yard or court and between which two adjoin-

ing rooms there is a sash window having at

least fifteen (15) square feet of glazed sur.

face, the upper half of which is so made

as to open easily. Furthermore, no

room in any now existing tenement

house which has no such window, as

aforesaid, opening upon a street or

alley or upon a yard or court having a hori-

zontal area of not less than twenty-five (25)

feet, shall hereafter be constructed, altered,

converted or occupied for living purposes,

unless it contain a fioor area of at least sixty

(60) feet and also at least six hundred (600)

cubic feet of air space; nor unless every part

of the finished ceiling of such room be at

least eight (8) feet distant from every part of

the finished floor thereof; provided that an

attic room need be eight (8) feet high in but

half of its area.

Sec. 25. No room in any tenement house

shall be so occupied that the allowance of air

to each person living or sleeping in such

room shall at any time be less than four

hundred (400) Gubic feet f©r each such per-

son more than twelve (12) years old. and two

hundred (200) cubic feet for each such per-

son of the age of twelve (12) years or under.

Sec. 26. Every alcove shall be deemed a

separate room for all purposes within the

meaning of this ordinance, except such an

alcove as, adjoining another room, is rec-

tangular in shape, bas only four sides, has at

least eighty (80) per centum of one side open

to the adjoining room, contains not more

than thirty-six (36) square feet of floor area

and has the side which opens into the

adjacent room at least as long as any other

side of the alcove.

Sec. 27. In every new tenement house

every public hall shall be lighted by at least

one window opening directly upon a street,

alley, yard or court. Such, window shall be

so placed that light may pass directly through

it and the hall to the opposite end of the hall,

or else there shall be at least one window

opening directly upon a street, alley, yard or

court in every twenty (20) feet in length or

fraction thereof of such hall, except in so

much of any entrance hall as lies between the

entrance and the flight of stairs nearest the

entrance. In any such public hall, recesses

or returns, the length of which does not ex-

ceed twice the width of the hall, will be per-

mitted, without an additional window, but

otherwise each recess or return shall be re-

garded for the purposes of this section as if

it were a separate hall. And any part ©f a

public hall which is shut ofE from any other

part by a door or doors shall be deemed a

separate public hall within the meaning of

this section.

Sec. 28. In every new tenement house,

one at least of the windows provided to light

each public hall or part thereof shall be at

least two (2) feet six (6) inches wide and at

least five (5) feet high, measured between

the stop beads.

Sec. 29. Any additional room or hall that

may hereafter be constructed or created in an

existing tenement house shall comply in all

respects with the foregoing provisions of this

ordinance as to the size, arrangement, light

and ventilation of rooms and halls in new

tenement houses.

Sec. 30. In every new tenement house more

than three (3) stories in height, whenever a

stair hall or a public hall on any floor is not

light enough at noon, with an unclouded sun, <
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to permit reading of ordinary newspaper

print in any part of such hall without the aid

of artificial light, the wooden panels in the

doors leading from such hall to apartments

shall be removed and ground glass or wire

glass panels shall be substituted therefor wher-

ever the quantity of light in such hall can

thereby be increased, and in case the hall shall

then be so dark as not to permit reading of

ordinary newspaper print, under the circum-

stances aforesaid, as many fixed windows of

wire glass as may be necessary to render such

reading possible shall be let into the partitions

separating the hall from the apartment or

apartments communicating therewith, pro-

vided the quantity of light in such hall can

thereby be increased ; or any other means of

providing suflScient light for the purpose

aforesaid may be adopted, in the discretion

of the Commissioner of Buildings.

Sec. 31. Any shaft hereafter placed in a

tenement house more than three (3) stories in

height, and not a wooden frame building (if

such shaft is used or intended to be used

to light or ventilate rooms used or in-

tended to be used for living purposes) shall

be lined with some fire proof material, and

shall have a sectional area of not less than

twenty-five (25) square feet. No wall of any

such shaft hereafter placed in any tenement

house of any height shall have an opposite

wall or line (as the word "opposite" is de-

fined in Section 21 of this ordinance) less

than four (4) feet distant; no such shaft

shall under any circumstances be roofed or

covered over at the top with a roof or sky-

light; but if such shaft is provided at the

bottom with a horizontal intake or duct

having a vertical area of not less than two

(2) square feet and comaounicating directly

with a street, alley or yard, such shaft may
have a horizontal area of not less than fifteen

(15) square feet with the opposite walls or

lines thereof not less than three (3) feet

apart, provided that no more than two (2)

rooms on any floor open on such shaft, and

that if the same be used to light or ventilate

any living room, no water closet open upon it.

Sec. 32. In every new tenement house

there shall be in the roof directly over each

stair well a ventilating skylight with both

ridge ventilators and fixed louvres, the glazed

surface thereof to be not less than twenty-

five (25) square feet in area.

Sec. 33. In every tenement house there

shall be adequate chimneys running through

every floor, with an open fire place or grate

or place for a stove, properly connected with

one of said chimneys for every apartment.

Sec. 34. Every vent shaft hereafter con-

structed in a tenement house, other than an

existing wooden frame tenement house, shall

be lined with some fire-proof material and

shall have a horizontal area of at least twelve

(12) square feet, with its opposite walls or

lines (as the word "opposite" is defined in

Section 21 of this ordinance) not less than

three (3) feet apart, and the minimum area

of such shaft shall be increased by three (3)

square feet and the minimum distance be-

tween the opposite walls and lines thereof

shall be increased by one (1) foot for every

story more than three (3) in the depth of the

shaft. A shaft may be inclosed on all four

sides, but no vent or other shaft shall be

roofed or covered over in any way. Every

vent shaft shall be provided with a horizontal

intake or duct at the bottom thereof, directly

communicating with the air above a street,

alley, yard or court; such duct or intake

shall be not less than one and one-half {l}4)

square feet in sectional area.

Sec. 35. The floor of the lowest story «f

every tenement house shall be water-tight;

all cellar ceilings, unless the floor construc-

tion above be fire-proof, shall be plastered,

and every cellar shall be ventilated from both

ends.

Sec. 36. Every new tenement house shall

have all its walls and floors belowthe adjacent

ground level made damp proof and water-
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proof. Such damp-proofing and water-

proofing shall run through the walls and up

the same as high as the ground level and

shall be continued throughout the floor.

Such floor shall be properly constructed so

as to prevent water and dampness from

entering.

Sec. 37. In no now existing or new tene-

ment house shall any room in the cellar be

constructed, altered, converted or occupied

for living purposes; and no room in the base-

ment of any tenement house shall be con-

structed, altered, converted or occupied for

living purposes, unless all of the following

conditions be complied with:

(1) Such room shall be at least eight (8)

feet high, if in a now existing tenement

house, and at least eight (8) feet six (6)

inches high, if in a new tenement house, in

every part from the floor to the ceiling.

(2 J The ceiling of such room shall be in

every part at least four (4) feet, if in a now

existing tenement house, and at least four

(4) feet six (6) inches, if in a new tenement

house, above the level of the ground and

also above the level of the stree curb, nearest

the building.

(3) There shall be appurtenant to such

room the use of a water closet conforming to

the building and health regulations >and or-

dinances of Chicag® relating to water closets.

(4) Such room shall have at least one

window opening upon a street, alley, yard or

court and the total area of windows in such

room shall be at least one-eighth of the floor

area of the room ; one-half of the sash of

every such window shall be so made that it

can be opened its full width, and the top of

each of such window shall be within six (6)

inches of the ceiling.

(5) All the walls surrounding such room

shall be made damp-proof, and the floor of

such room shall be made damp-proof and

water-proof, in the manner provided above

in this ordinance.

Sec. 88. In every new tenement house the

bottom of all shafts, courts and yards which

extend to the basement for light and ventila-

tion of living rooms, must, by means of areas

not less than two (2) feet six (6) inches in

their least dimension, or otherwise, be ex-

tended a distance of at least six (6) inches

below the floor level of the part intended to

be occupied. All shafts, inner courts and

areas which extend to the ground shall be

properly concreted,and all shafts, courts,areas

and yards shall be properly graded and

drained and shall be so connected with a

street sewer (where such a sewer is adjacent

to the lot) that all water may be drained

freely into it. In every tenement house there

shall be at the bottom of every shaft and

court, not directly opening into a street, alley

or yard, a self-closing fire-proof door, giving

sufficient access t© such shaft or court to en-

able it to be properly cleaned.

Sec. 39. In every new tenement house

t ere shall be in each apartment at least one

proper sink with running water. In every

existing tenement house there shall be on

every floor at least one proper sink with run-

ning water, accessible to all the tenants of

that floor, if there be not one such sink in

each apartment. In no tenement house shall

there be woodwork inclosing sinks located in

the public halls; the space underneath such

sinks shall be left entirely open.

Sec. 40. In every new tenement house

there shall be a separate water eloset in a

separate compartment within each apartment,

provided that where there are apartments

consisting of only one (1) or two (2) rooms

there shall be at least one water closet for

every three (3) rooms. All water closet com-

partments in every new tenement house must

have a window opening upon a street, alley,

yard, court or vent shaft, and every water

closet compartment in every existing tene-

ment house must be ventilated by such a

window or else by a proper ventilating pipe

running to the roof. Every water closet com-
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partment iu every tenement house must be

provided with proper means of artificially

lighting he same. I£ fixtures for gas or

electricity are not provided in any such com-

partment, then the door thereof shall have

ground-glass or wire-glass panels or transom.

The floor of every water closet compartment

in every new tenement house shall be made

•water-proof with ashpalt, cement, tile, stone

or some other water-proof and non-corroding

material; and such water-proofing shall ex-

tend at least six (6) inches above the floor, so

that the same may be washed or flushed out

without leaking. No drip trays shall be per-

mitted in new tenement houses. All water

closet fixtures in every tenement house shall

be constructed and set up conformably to the

requirements of Sections 851, 853, 854 and 855

of the Health Code of the City of Chicago,

and shall be left open and uninclosed and all

woodwork inclosing such fixtures in existing

tenement houses shall be at once removed

and the space underneath the seat shall be

left open. All privy vaults used in connec-

tion with any now existing tenement house

shall be replaced by water closets constructed

and set up eonformably to this ordinance and

the above enumerated sections of the Health

Code of the City of Chicago. Such privy

vaults shall so be removed and replaced by

water closets whenever connection with a

public sewer is in any way possible. At least

one such water closet shall be provided for

every two apartments in each now existing

tenement house, and these water closets may
be located in the yard if necessary. If so

located, long hopper closets may be used,

provided all traps, flush tanks and pipes be

protected against frost.

Sec. 41. in every new tenement house

where plumbing or other pipes pass through

floors or partitions the openings around such

pipes shall be sealed or made air-tight with

plaster or other incombustible materials, so

as to prevent the passage of air or the spread

of fire from one floor to another or from room
to roDm.

Sec. 42. In every new tenement house all

plumbing pipes shall, wherever possible, be

exposed, or if such pipes are covered there

shall be at each floor access to all rising lines

of pipes through removable panels; such

panels shall always be as wide as the whole

stack of pipes and at least two feet six inches

in height.

Sec. 43. The covers of all catch basins in

lots containing tenement houses shall be of

stone or iron, and shall be placed in courts

or yards flush with the surface of such courts

or yards, so that access to such catch basins

may be convenient.

Sec. 44. The cellar walls and ceilings of

every tenement house shall be thoroughly

whitewashed or painted a light color at least

once every year; the walls of all courts, ex-

cept those bounded on at least one side by a

street or alley, and the walls of all shafts

shall, unless built of a light colored brick or

stone, be thoroughly whitewashed once every

three years or painted a light color once every

five (5) years. No tenement house not yet

occupied shall be occupied in any part until

the provisions ot this section shall have Deen

complied with.

Sec. 45. In every tenement house a proper

light shall be kept burning in the public hall-

ways near the stairs, upon the entrance floor

and the floor above the entrance floor, every

night during the year, from sunset to sun-

rise, and upon all other floors of the building

from sunset until 10 o'clock in the evening.

Sec. 46. Every tenement house and every

part thereof shall be kept in good repair and

shall be kept clean and free from any accumu-

lation of dirt.filfth. garbage or other matter in

or on the same, or in the yards, courts,

passages, areas or alleys connected with or

belonging to the same. Every new tenement

house shall be equipped with a practical gar-

bage-burning furnace. The floor and other

surface around or beneath every water closet

and every sink in every tenement house shall
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be maintained in good order and repair.

Every part of every tenement house and of

every yard, court, passage, area or alley con-

nected with or belonging thereto shall at all

times be kept in a cleanly condition. No

filth, urine or fecal matter shall be placed in

any part of a tenement house, yard, court,

passage, area or alley, except in such parts

thereof as may be specially provided for such

purpose, and no filth, urine or fecal matter

shall be kept in or upon any tenement house,

yard, court, passage, area or alley so long as

to create a nuisance.

Sec. 47. No wall paper shall be placed

upon the wall or ceiling of any tenement

house unless all old wall paper shall first have

feeen removed therefrom and said wall and

ceiling thoroughly cleansed.

Sec. 48. No horse, cow, swine, pig, sheep

or goat shall be kept in a tenement house,

and no tenement house or part thereof shall

be used for a stable or for the storage of any

article dangerous to life or detrimental to

health, or for the storage or handling of hay,

feed, straw, cotton, excelsior, hemp, flax,

shavings or rags or anything else com.bustible

(except as permitted by law). In no event

shall anything explosive or inflammable or

any combustible material be stored or placed

under any stairway in any tenement house.

Sec. 49. No incumbrance of any kind shall

at any time be placed before, upon or against

any stairway, steps or landing or fire escape

in or upon any tenement house. All fire

escapes upon tenement houses shall be kept

in good order and repair and every exposed

part thereof shall at all times be kept pro-

tected against rust by durable paint.

Sec. 50. In every apartment of three (3)

or more rooms in every new tenement house,

convenient access from the outer door of the

apartment to every living room and to every

bed-room and to every room used as a bed-

room and to at least one water closet compart-

ment shall be provided, otherwise than

through any bed-room or room used as a bed-

room.

Sec. 51. If any existing tenement house

be hereafter damaged by fire ©r other cause

(including ordinary wear) so that at any time

its value be one-half or less than one-half o^

its original value (exclusive of the value of

the foundations) such building shall not be

repaired or rebuilt except in conformity Avith

the provisions of this ordinance applicable to

new tenement houses.

• Sec. 52. Every new tenement house and

all changes or alterations in any existing

tenement house shall conform to all other re-

quirements of law as well as to the require-

ments of this ordinance. No new tenement

house shall be begun, nor shall any changes

or alterations in any existing tenement house,

such as are referred to in this ordinance, be

begun until a proper building permit there-

for shall have been issued by the Building

Department of the City of Chicago. And

such building permit shall be issued only

upon an application in writing, signed by the

owner (meaning by "owner" the party for

whom the building is to be erected or altered)

,

and after approval of the plans and specifi-

cations of such tenement house or of such,

changes or alterations, by the Health De-

partment of the City of Chicago, as required

by law.

Sec. 53. No new tenement house nor any

existing tenement house, after any altera-

tions thereof or changes therein, such as are

referred to in this-ordinance, shall be occu-

pied in whole or in part as a tenement house

or for any human habitation, nor shall any

water be furnished to such house, until the

issuance of a certificate by the Department

of Health of the City of Chicago, certifying

that the house has the number of fire escapes

required by this ordinance, located accord-

ing to the provisions of this ordinance; also

certifying that the yards, courts, shafts,

areas, stairs, stair halls, public halls, apart-

ments, rooms, compartments and windows
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have the dimensions and locations required

by this ordinance and comply with this ordi-

nance in respect to the number thereof re-

quired; also certifying that the visible drain-

age and plumbing (including fixtures) com-

ply with the requirements of this ordinance.

Every such certificate shall be kept at all

times in public view In the entrance to such

tenement house and shall be prima facie (but

not conclusive) evidence for the space of one

year after the date thereof that such house

does conf©rm to the requirements of this or-

dinance in the respects aforesaid.

Sec. 54. If any new tenement house shall

fail to comply with the provisions of this or-

dinance respecting fire-proof or slow-burning

construction, only so many stories of such

tenement house (being the stories nearest the

ground) shall be occupied as are by this or-

dinance permitted to tenement houses of the

character of construction actually employed

in such tenement house.

Sec. 55. The name and address of the

owner or other person having control of a

tenement house or of the agent who collects

the rents of apartments in such house or who

otherwise is the manager of such house, shall

at all times be kept posted in the entrance

hall of such house: provided that the name

so posted shall be that of some one having a

residence in the City of Chicago. And
the Individual w ose name is so posted

(if not the owner or person having

control) as well as any agent col-

lecting rents or otherwise in charge of

such house, shall be deemed the agent of

such house within the meaning of this ordi-

nance.

Sec. 56. Every tenement house shall be

inspected at least once in each year hereafter

by the Health Department of the City of

Chicago, and whenever said department shall

make an order concerning a tenement house

(and posting of notice cf such an order in

the entrance hail shall be equivalent to per-

sonal service there jf upon the owner or agent

of said house), a re-inspection shall be made

within ten (10) days after said department

shall be informed that the order has been

complied with. For every such inspection

the owner or agent of the tenement house

inspected shall pay to theDepartment ofHealth

a fee of two (^2) dollars, provided that such

fee shall not be paid more than once in any

year, except where inspections subsequent to

the first in each year show failure to comply

with this ordinance or with other ordinances

of the City of Chicago, or laws of the State

of Illinois.

Sec. 57. The Department of Health of the

City of Chicago shall be entitled to a fee for

approving the plans and specifications as re-

quired by law, and for making the inspection

preliminary to the issuance of the certificate

of inspection provided for in Section 53 of

this ordinance. This fee shall equal the

amount to which the Building Department of

the City of Chicago shall be entitled for the

building permit under which the work sub-

ject to inspection is done. Such fee shall be

paid by the owner or agent of the tenement

house at the time application is made for ap-

proval, as required by law, of the plans and

specifications under which such work is to be

done. All fees received by the Department

of Health under the provisions o' this ordi-

nance shall be used in defraying the expenses

incurred by the Department in doing the

work required of it by this ordinance; any

surplus shall be paid into the City Treasury

quarterly, and the Commissioner of Health

shall make quarterly reports to the City

Council showing the receipts and disburse-

ments of his department under this ordinance.

Sec. 58. Any tenement house not con-

forming in itself and in its courts, yards.

areas and shafts to the requirements of this

ordinance and of other laws applicable there-

to is hereby declared to be a public nuisance^

and any proper and lawful proceedings may

be taken to abate the nuisance due to such

non-conf®rmity to such rec'iireraents. not-
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withstanding the issuance of a building per-

mit for the erection or alteration of such

house, and notwithstanding the issuance of

such a certificate of inspection as is provided

f ^r in Section 53 of this ordinance.

Sec. 59. Any owner, lessee, tenant, occu-

pant, or agent of any tenement house, or any

architect, contractor, builder or foreman

violating, disebeying, neglecting or refusing

to comply with or resisting any of the pro-

visions of this ordinance shall, upon convic-

tion, be fined not less than ten ($10) dollars

nor more than two hundred ($200) dollars

;

and any breach of any provision of this ordi-

nance if continued after the first fine therefor

is imposed, shall, for every week of such con-

tinuance, be punishable by an additional fine

of not less than ten ($10) dollars nor more

than two hundred ($200) dollars. Any agent

of a tenement house shall be responsible and

liable under this section to the same extent

as if he were the owner of such tenement

house.

Sec. 60. Nothing in this ordinance shall

be construed as abrogating or impairing the

powers of the Department of Health of the

City of Chicago or of the Department of

Building of the City of Chicago, or of the

courts, to enforce any provisions of the laws

of the State of Illinois or ordinances of the

Cityof Chicago applicable to tenement houses

and their environments.

Sec. 61. Those sections of the Building

Code of the City of Chicago, being the ordi-

nance passed March 28, 1898, numbered as

follows, 63, 110, 112, 114, 152, 153, 151 and

155, are hereby repealed, so far as the same

relate to tenement houses as defined in this

ordinance; also the last sentence of each ot

the following numbered sections of said ordi-

nance of March 28, 1898: 37, 58, 136 and

160, is hereby repealed, so far as the same

relates to tenement houses as defined in this

ordinance; also section numbered 6 ®f said

ordinance of March 28, 1898, is hereby

amended by adding after the vsord "ordi-

nance," being the fifth word from the end of

said section, the words "and all other ordi-

nances;" also section numbered 36 of said

ordinance of March 28, 1898, is hereby

amended by adding after the word "ordi-

nance," where that word first appears in

said section, the words "and to all other

ordinances and laws applicable thereto;"

also section numbered 214 of said ordinance

of March 28, 1898, is hereby amended by

striking out the last two words of said sec-

tion and by substituting therefor the words

"the terms of this ordinance or of any other

ordinance of the City of Chicago." Those

sections of the Municipal Code of the City of

Chicago of 1897, numbered as follows: 847,

852, 1025, 1065, 1066, 1067, 1068, 1069, 1072, -

1073, 1074, 107d and 1078, are hereby repealed,

so far as the same relate to tenement houses

as defined in this ordinance; and sections

numbered 1070 and 1116 of said code are

hereby amended by adding at the end of

each the words, "no privy shall be allowed

where connection with a public sewer is in

any way possible." All other ordinances

and parts of ordinances conflicting with this

ordinance are also hereby repealed.

Which was referred to the Committee on

Judiciary.

Aid. Mavor presented the following or-

dinance:

Be it ordaified by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

-Section 1. That the next regular meetina:

of this Council after the meeting to be held

April 28, 1902, be and the same is hereby

fixed for Monday May 12th, 1902, at 7:30

o'clock P. M.

Section 2. This ordinance shall take

effect and be in force from and after its

passage.

Which was on motion duly passed by yeas

and nays as follows:

Yeas — Coughlin, Ailing, Dixon, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzlnger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moy-

nihan, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,
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Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan

Coalon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty

Werno, Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Wil

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con

nery, Raymer, Hart, Mclnerney, Bradley

Butterworth,0'Connell. Eidmann, Badenoch

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter

-67.

Navs—None.

Aid. Mavor presented the following order:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby authorized t® use

rails ordered for use on Section D, inter-

cepting sewer, on Section G3, intercepting

sewer, and to charge the cost of said rails

against said Section G3.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby authorized and
directed to furnish, from April J 5th to Octo-

ber 15th, 1902, free of charge, water for two

(2) sprinkling wagons used by the Vincennes

Avenue Improvement Association, in con-

sideration that the said Vineennes Avenue
Improvement Association clean the follow-

ing streets during said period as follows:

between 39th street and 43d street and Grand
boulevard and Langley avenue.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby authorized and
direceed to furnish from April 15th to Octo-
ber 15th, 1902, free of charge, water for one

(1) sprinkling wagon used Dy the Greenwood
Avenue Improvement Association, in con-

sideration that the said Greenwood Avenue
Improvement Association clean the following
street during that period. Greenwood ave-

,

nue from 43d to 51st streets.

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Mavor presented the following propo-
sition-

Department of Public Wokks,
Bureau of Streets,

Chicago. April 28, 1902.

Mr. M. J. Doheriy, l^xiperintendeitt of Streets:

Dear Sir—I beg leave to attach herewith
proposition of Mr. W. V. Geary, wherein he
states he will clean attached list of streets, in

consideration for which he asks the free use
of water for four sprinkling wagons, and

would recommend that the same be granted.

Yours truly,

F. W. Solon,

AssistatU /Superintendent of Streets, in charr/e

of street and alley cleaning.

Approved

:

M. J. Doherty,

Sujjerintendeyit of Streets.

Approved:

F. W. Blocki,

Commissioner of Public Works.

Chicago, April 11th, 1902.

Bureau of Streets, Department of Puhlllc

Works

:

Gentlemen—In consideration of being

granted free use of water four six sprinkling

wagons I hereby agree to clean the following

streets from April 15th to November 15th,

1902:

Bowen avenue. Lake avenue to Ellis ave-

>nue, every day, one block.

Oakenwald avenue, 42d to 46th streets,

every day, four blocks.

Woodlawn avenue, 44th to 45th streets,

every day, one block.

Sidney avenue, 44th to 45th streets, eve y
day, one block.

Ellis avenue, 41st to 4t)th streets, every day,

five blocks.

Ellis avenue, 46th to 51st streets, every

week, five blocks.

Berkley avenue, 41st to 45th streets, every

week, four blocks.

Forrestville avenue, 43d to 44th streets,

every week, one block.

Forty-second place, Drexel boulevard to

Ellis avenue, every week, one block.

Forty-fourth street, Greenwood avenue to

Drexel boulevard, every week, three blocks.

Forty-fourth street, Vincennes avenue to

Grand boulevard, every week, one block.

Forty-fifth street, Greenwood avenue to

Drexel boulevard, every week, two blocks.

Forty-sixth street, Greenwood avenue to

Drexel boulevard, every week, two blocks.

Yours truly.

W. V. Geary.
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Which was, on motion, duly approved by

yeas and nays as follows:

leas— Cough lin. Ailing, Dixon, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mayor, Bennett. Snow, Moy-

nihan, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimraer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,

Werno, Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Wii-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Mclnerney, Bradley,

Butterworth,0'Connell, Eidraann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter
—67.

Xays—None.

Aid. Mavor presented the claim of premises

No. 576-8 Western avenue for rebate of water

taxes, which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Kent presented the claims of Geo.

Lyons and premises No. 591, Twenty -fifth

street for decrease of water taxes and the

claim of John Krijei for services and physi-

cian's charges during disability, which were

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Doubek presented the following or-

der •

Ordered^ That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to install fire alarm

box at the corner of Twenty-ninth street and

Union avenue.

Which was @n motion, duly passed.

Aid. Doubek presented the following order

:

Ordered, That the Board of Local Improve-

ments be and they are hereby directed to pre-

pare and submit to this Council an ordinance

for paving with asphalt Union avenue, from

31st street to 83d street.

Which was referred to the Board of Local

Improvements.

Aid. Jackson presented the claim of W.
Dempster for rebate of water tax, which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Ailing presented the following order:

Ordered, That the claim of Bridget Guy,

placed on file October 28, 1901, be taken from

file and re-refer the same to the Finance Com-
mittee.

Which was on motion duly passed.

Aid. Dixon presented the following order:

Ordered, That the City Electrician be

and he is hereby directed to issue a

permit to B. Rosenstiel.to hang an elec-

tric sign in front of 443 3Ist street, th©

same to be constructed in accordance with

all rules and regulations of the Electrical

Department; this permit to be revoked at

any time by order of the Mayor.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Coughlin presented the following or-

ders:

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

Andrew Wissemes to erect an electric sign in

front of his place of business, 186 South

Clark street. Said sign to be taken down at

any time on order of the Mayor, and to be

subject to all rules and regulations of the

Electrical Department.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby notified to issue a permit to

Bailey & Co., 205 State street to erect an

electric sign subject to revocation by the

Mayor at any time and to be made in accord-

ance with the rules and regulations of the

Electrical Department.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

Joseph Marshall to hang an electric sign in

front of and flush with building at 386 State
|

street, the same to be constructed in accord- i

ance with all rules and regulations of the
|

Electrical Department and to be removed by \

order of the Mayor at any time.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue a permit to Wm.
Tinsley, 1552 Wabash avenue, to erect an

|

electric sign over the front door of said

premises; dimensions of said sign being 4)^

ft.x 18 inches, and to be erected in accordance

with the rules and regulations of the Electri-

cal Department, said permit to be subject to

revocation at any time at the option of the

Mayor.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue a permit to the

Gem Cigar Company to erect an electric sign
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at 125 Clark street, the same to be constructed

n accordance with the rules and regulations

of the Electrical Department, and to be re-

Toked at any time by order of the Mayor.

Ordered, Thsit the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

Adam Bird, 349 Fifth avenue, to erect an

electric sign over the front door of said prem-

ises, said sign to be erected in accordance

with the rules and regulations of the Elec-

trical Department said permit to be subject

to revocation at any time at the option of the

Mayor.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue a permit for

Edward Marshall to erect an electric sign at

the premises 368 Htate street, the same to be

constructed in accordance with all rules and

regulations of the Electrical Department and

to be revoked at any time by order of the

Mayor.

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Coughlin presenled an order to permit

the Northwestern University to remove col-

umns at Dearborn street front to oldTremont

House building, formerly the entrance, and

replace same with store fronts, which was

Referred to the Committee on Streets and

Alleys, S. D.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES
FINANCE.

The Committee on Finance, to whom was
referred the bid of Wyllys W. Baird and
ordinance accepting the same for Lot 56,

Sam Shakeford's Subdivision, submitted a

report recommending the passage of the or-

dinance.

Aid. Mavor moved that the report be
deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, April 28th, 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City oj

Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Finance, to whom was
referred bid of Wyllys W. Baird and ordi-
nance accepting same, for Lot 56, Sam
Shakleford's Subdivision, having had the

same under advisement, beg leave to report

and recommend the passage of the ordinance

as submitted.
Wm. Mavok,

Chairmati.

Whereas, February 17, 1902, the City

Council of the City of Chicago passed an

ordinance by unanimous vote, providing for

the sale of Lot fifty-six (56) in Sam Shake-

ford's subdivision in the City of Chicago,

which said property had been purchased by

the City of Chicago for the purpose of erect-

ing thereon a pumping station for the

Lawrence Avenue Intercepting Sewer, and

had ceased to be appropriate for said purpose,

owing to the proposed straightening of the

North Branch of the Chicago River bv the

Sanitary District of Chicago; and

Whereas, Said premises had been pur-

chased from the water fund; and

Whereas, Said ordinance provided that

five thousand dollars ($5,000.00) of the m.oney

received from the sale of said premises should

be placed to the credit of the water fund and

used for the purchase of a tract of land in

the northeast quarter {}{) of the northwest

quarter (X) of Section thirteen (13), Town-

ship forty (40), north. Range thirteen (13),

east of the Third Principal Meridian, de-

scribed more particularly hereinafter; and

Whereas, Wyllys W. Baird has bid the

sum of five thousand dollars ($5,000,00) for

said Lot fifty-six (58) in Sam Shakeford's

Subdivision on condition that the City of

Chicago purchase for the sum of five thou-

sand dollars ($5,000.00) the said tract of land

in the northeast quarter (^) of the north-

west quarter (^) of Section thirteen (13)

Tewnship forty (40), North, Range thirteen

(13) ; now therefore,

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago.-

Section 1. That the bid of five thousand

dollars ($5,000.00) of Wyllys W. Baird for

Lot fifty-six (56), in Sam Shakeford's Sub-

division, is hereby accepted.
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The Comptroller of the City of Chicago is

hereby authorized and directed to place the

said sum of five thousand dollars (15,000.00),

received from Wyllys W. Baird, to the credit

of the water fund of the City of Chicago,

and to purchase therewith the following de-

scribed property: A tract of land in the

northeast quarter (i^) of the northwest

quarter ()^) of Section thirteen (13)% Town-

ship forty (40) North, Range thirteen (13),

East of the Third Principal Meridian, situ-

ated in ihe City of Chicago, Cook County,

and State of Illinois, described as follows:

Beginning at the point of intersection of the

easterly dock line of the North Branch of

the Chicago River, as established by city

ordinance on June 26, 1899, with the center

line of Lawrence avenue; running thence

east on said center line for a distance of two

hundred and sixty (260) feet; running thence

south and parallel to the center line of Cali-

fornia avenue for a distance of two hundred

and thirty-three (233) feet; running thence

west and parallel to said center line of Law-

ren e avenue to its intersection with said

easterly dock line; running thence north-

westerly on said easterly dock line to the

point of beginning; which shall be used for

the site of a pumping station for the Law-

rence Avenue Intercepting Sewer.

Section 2. This ordinance shall take

effect and be in force from and after its

passage.

The same Committee, to whomAvas referred

sundry claims for injuries on intercepting

sewers, submitted a report recommending the

passage of an accompanying order.

Aid. Mavor moved that the report be

def rred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, April 28th, 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City oj

Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Finance, to whom was

referred claims of Charles Ellickson, John
Prial, Peter Murray and George W. Oberg
for injuries on intercepting sewers, having
had the sams under advisement, beg leave to

report and recommend the passage of the fol-

lowing order:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby authorized and

directed to issue vouchers to the following

named persons in the amount set opposite

their names ; same to be in full of all claims

of whatever kind or nature arising from or

growing out of accidents to said persons

respectively, as per waivers attached:

Charles Ellickson $1 00

John Prial 1 00

Peter Murray 1 00

George W. Oberg 1 00

This action is taken upon the recommenda-
tion of the Commissioner of Public Works
attached hereto.

Wm. Mayor,

Chairm.an.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred

the claims of sundry persons for decrease of

water taxes, submitted a report recommend-
ing the passage of an accompanying order.

Aid. Mavor moved that the report be

deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, April 28th, 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of

Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Finance, to whom was

referred claims of Goodrich Transportation

Company and Mrs. Leyden for decrease of

water taxes (recommendation of the C@m-
missioner of Public Works and a sub-com-

mittee attached) ; W. J. Lukens, McMahon
Cracker and Biscuit Co. and McKey &
Poague for decrease of water taxes (recom-

mendations of sub-committee attached)

having had the same under advisement, beg

leave to report and recommend the passage of

the following order.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby authorized and

directed to decrease the water taxes assessed
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against the following persons on the property

named, in the anaounts set opposite their

names; same to be in full of claims for de-

creases of water taxes.

Goodrich Transportation Co., north

side River street ^122 70

Mrs. Lftyden, 3213 Halsted street,

(provided balance is paid within 30

days) 54 00

W. J. Lukens, Lot 2, Sundmacher &
G. Sub. (provided the balance is

paid within 30 days) 541 50

McMahon Cracker and Biscuit Co.,

46-50 South Green street 42 10

McKey & Poague, 6200 Jeii'erson

avenue 64 80

This action is taken upon the several recom-

mendations of the sub-committee and the

Commissioner of Public Works attached

hereto.

Wm. Mayor,

(J7ia'rma7i.

The same Committee, to whom was refererd

the claims of sundry persons for rebate of

water taxes, submitted a report recommend-
ing the passage of an accompanying order.

Aid. Mavor moved that the report be de-

ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, April 28th, 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City oj

Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Finance, to whom was
referred claims of Weber Wagon Company,
Junk Brewing Company and Wadsworth-
Howland Company for rebate of water taxes

(recommendations of a Sub-Committee at-

tached)
; People's Buildinar and Loan Asso-

ciation, Errant & Muldoon, W. S. Barbee
and Charles A. Pursell for rebates of water
taxes (recommendation of the Commissioner

1
of Public Works and a Sub-Committee at-

,

tache^), having had the same under advise-

ment, beg leave to report and recommend the
passage of the following order:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public
Works be and he is hereby authorized and
directed to issue vouchers to the following
persons in the amounts set opposite their

names; same to be in full for claims for re-

bates of water taxes on the properties named,

and the Comptroller is ordered to pay the

same.

Weber Wagon Company, 81st ana Wal-

lace streets $ 9 00

Junk Brewing Company, 3710 South

Halsted street 81 60

Wadsworth-Howland Company, 1302

Indiana avenue 14 25

People's Building and Loan Associa-

tion, 6424 Wentworth avenue 3 00

Errant & Muldoon, 561 West Ohio

street 10 00

Errant & Muldoon, 563 West Ohio

street 6 00

W. S. Barbee, 1109, 1111, 1115, and 1117

Lake street (on nil) 7 44

Charles A. Purcell, 401 Superior street. 50 00

Charles A. Purcell, 403 Superior street. 5 00

This action is taken upon the several rec-

ommendations of the Commissioner of Public

works and a Sub-Committee, attached.

Wm. Mayor,

Cliairniau.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred

the claim of Christ Anderson for work of self

and team in the Third Ward, submitted a re-

port recommending passage of an accompany-

ing order.

Aid. Mavor moved that the report be

deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, April 2Sth, 1902.

To the Jfayor and Aldermen of the City of

Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Finance, to whom
was referred claim of Christ Anderson for

work of self and team in Third Ward, having

had the same under advisement, beg leave to

report and recommend the passage of the fol-

lowing order.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby authorized and

directed to issue a voucher to Christ Ander-

son in the sum of one hundred and seventeen

($117.00) dollars; same to be in full for ser-

vices rendered by said Christ Anderson and
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team in the Third Ward, and charge same to

the Third Ward Fund and the Comptroller is

ordered to pay the same.

This action is tal^en upon the report of the

Assistant Superintendent of Streets attached

hereto.

Wm. MaVor,

ChairmaJi,

ALSO,

Tne same Committee, to whom was referred

the elaim of Mancel Phillip for compensation

for injuries received on Sections '"G" and
*'H," Intercepting Sewers, submitted a re-

port recommending- the passage of an accom-

panying order.

Aid. Mavor moved that the report be de-

ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, April 28tl], 1902

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Chi-

cago in Council Assembled-

Your Committee on Finance, to whom was
referred claim of Mancel Phillip for compen-
sation for injuries received on Sections -'G"

and "H," Intercepting Sewers, having had
the same under advisement, beg leave to re-

port and recommend the passage of the fol-

lowing order:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public
Works be and he is hereby authorized and
directed to issue a voucher to Mancel Phillip

in the sum of ten and twenty one-hundredths

($10.20) dollars; same to be in full of all

claims of whatever kind or nature arising

from or growing out of an accident to said

Mancel Phillip on October 31st, 1901, while
in the performanee of his duties on Section
G3 ®f Intercepting Sewers. Waiver attached
hereto; and he Comptroller is ordered to

pay the same from the appropriaion for In-

tercepting Sewers.

This action is taken upon the recommenda-
tion of the Commissioner of Public Works
attached hereto.

Wm. Mayor,

Chairm,an.

The same Committee, to whomwas referred

the claim of Mrs. Emily Lowe for personal

injuries, submitted a report recommendingj
the passage of an accompanying order.

j

Aid. Mavor moved that the report be de-

ferred and published.
|

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report •

Chicago, April :i8th, 1902.
j

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City oi

Chicago in Council Assembled

:

Your Committee on Finance, to whom wa
referred claim of Mrs Emily Lowe for per

sonal injuries, having had the same unsle

advisement, beg leave to report and recotr

mend the passage of the following order

Ordered, That the City Attorney be and h

is hereby authorized and directed to allow

judgment to be taken against the city ill

favor of Mrs. Emily Lowe in the sum of orj

hundred ($100.00) dollars; same to be in fu

of all claims of whatever kind or natui

arising from or growing out of an accideif

to said Mrs. Emily Lowe on September 2

1901, by reason of a defective walk in froi

of premises known as 1866 Talman avenu

This action is taken upon an opinion of tl

City Attorney and the recommendation of|

sub-committee attached hereto.

Wm. Mayor,

Chairman.\

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referrj

order to turn over small parks to West Pa

Board; claim of M. O. Benson for decreJ

of water tax (adverse recommendation by y

Commissioner of Public Works and a m
committee attached); Edward Conners :|'

personal injuries (adverse recommendat1

by the City Attorney and a sub-commiti

attached)
; Charles Branch and Mrs. Katej'

Corrigan for personal injuries (adverse ijj-

ommendations by a sub-committee attache|;

submitted a report recommending that P

same be placed on file.

Aid. Mavor moved to concur in the rep(|.

The motion prevailed.

The Committee on Judiciary, to whom
|

referred an ordinance making it unlawfup
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kill or wound birds, submitted a report

recoHamending' the passage of an accompany-

ing substitute ordinance.

Aid, Werno moved that the report be de-

ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, April 22d, 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City oj

Chicago in Council Assembled :

Your Committee on Judiciary, to whom
was referred ordinance making it unlawful to

kill or wound birds, having had the same

under advisement, beg leave to report and

recommend the passage of the accompany

substitute ordinance.

Charles Werno,

Chairman.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1.
' Every person who shall kill

or wound, or attempt to kill or wound, by

the use of firearms, any bird (except water

fowl and snipe in the open seasons as pro-

vided by the laws of the State of Illinois),

j

within the city limits, shall be fined not less

i

than ten ($10) dollars nor more than twenty-

ive ($25) dollars for each offense.

Section 2. This ordinance shall be in

force and effect from and after its passage

I and due publication.

I

The same Committee, to whom was referred

ordinance amending Section 856 of the Re
vised Code in relation to sewer connections;

ordinance amending ordinance fixing com-
pensation for use of space under sidewalks

;

.order to investigate the contract between
|Geo. H. Jenney and the city for the use of

jreceptacles on street corners; petition and
|order for the repeal of order of January 20,
'""^-, for the removal of booths and stands,
submitted a report recommending that the
same be placed on file.

Aid. Werno moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

The Committee on Schools to whom was

referred a request to appropriate ^10,000 for

the completion of the Dante School, sub-

mitted a report recommending the passage of

an accompanying order.

Aid. Dunn moved that the report be de-

ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, April 24th, 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of

Chicago in Council Assembled

:

Your Committee on Schools, to whom was
referred request Board of Education for ap-

propriation of $10,000 for completion of

Dante Scdool, having had the same under

advisement, beg leave to report and recom-

mend the passage or the following order:

Ordered, That the additional sum of $10,000

be appropriated for the completion of the

Dante School and that the City Comptroller

be and he is hereby authorized and directed

to set aside the sum of $10,000 from the unap-

propriated balance of the building aecount

for the completion of the Dante School.

W. P. Dunn,

Chairma7i.

The same Committee to whom whom was
referred a request to acquire school site ad-

joining the Herman Felsenthal School, 41st

street and Calumet avenue, submitted a re-

port recommending the passage of an accom-

panying order.

Aid. Dunn moved that the report be de

ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, April 24th, 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of

Chicago in Council Assembled :

Your Committee on Schools to wh0m
was referred request of Board of Education

to acquire site adjoining Herman Felsenthal

School, having had the same under advise-

ment, beg leavs to report and recommend
the passage of the following order:

Ordered, That the proper ©flacers of the
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Board of Education be and they are hereby

authorized to acquire title, under the eminent

domain law for the use of schools, to the fol-

lowing described property: Lot 48, Block 1,

Scammon's South Park Boulevard Subdi-

vision of Section 3, Township 38 North,

Range 14, corner 41st street and Calumet

avenue.

W. P. Dunn,

Chairmail.

The same Committee, to whom was referred

a request to dedicate the west 20 feet of the

Shields School property for the purpose of

opening South Talman avenue, submitted a

report recommending that the same, together

with the pr©per order, be referred to the

Board of Local Improvements for a proper

ordinance.

Aid. Dunn moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

STREETS AND ALLEYS, SOUTH DIVISION.

The Committee on Streets and Alleys, S.

D., to whom was referred a recommenda-

tion, estimate and ordinance for curbing,

grading and paving with slag macadam a

system of streets as follows : West 85th street,

from Summit avenue to South Carpenter

street, etc., submitted a report recommend-

ing the passage of the ordinance and the

approval of the estimate.

Aid. Foreman moved that the report be

deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, April 23d, 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of

Chicago in Council Assembled

:

Your Committee on Streets and Alleys,

S. D., to whom was referred recommendation,

estimate and ordinance for curbing and pav-

ing with slag g macadam system of streets,

West 85th street, from Summit avenue to

South Carpenter street, etc., having had the

same under advisement, beg leave to report

and recommend the passage of the ordinance

and the approval of the estimate.

Milton J. Foreman,
(]hairm.an.

RECOMMENDATION BY BOARD OE LOCAL IM-

PROVEMENTS.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of

Chicago., in City Gotincil Assembled:

We hereby submit an ordinance for the im-

provement, curbing with sandstone curb-

stones, grading and paving with ten (10)

inches of blast furnace slag and four (4)

inches of crushed limestone, the roadways of

a system of streets as foU'owb, to-wit:

West 85th street, from the westerly line of

Summit avenue to the east line of Seuth

Carpenter street.

West 86th street, from the westerly line of

Summit avenue to the east line of South

Carpenter street.

West 86th place, from the westerly line of

Summit avenue, produced, to the east line of

South Sangamon street.

West 87th street, from the westerly line of

Vincennes road to a line parallel with and 19

feet east of the center line of South Ashland

avenue.

South Halsted street, from a line parallel

with and 21 feet south of the center line of

West 79th street to the northwesterly line of

the right of way of the Chicago, Rock
Island and Pacific Railroad.

Summit avenue, from the west line of

South Halsted street, produced, from the

north to the northwesterly line of Vincennes

oad, produced, southwesterly.

Vincennes road, from the northwesterly

line of Vincennes road, produced, southwest

to the south line of West 87th street, pro-

duced from the west.

South Green street, from the south curb
|

line of West 84th street to the north line of

West 86th street.

South Peoria street, from the south curb
j

line of West 84th street to the north line of
j

West 86th street.

South Sangamon street, from the south
j

curb line of West 84th street to the north
j

line of West 87th street.

South Morgan street, from, the south curb

line of West 84th street to the north curb

line of West 91st street; and

South Carpenter street, from the south

curb line of West 84th street to the north

curb line of West 89th street.
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And also the roadways of all intersecting

streets and alleys extended from the curb line

to the street line, produced on each side of

each of said above specified streets, between

said points (except the intersection of South

Morgan street with West 89th street, and also

except steam railroad and street railway

rights of way thereon between said above

specified points), in the City of Chicago,

County of Cook and State of Illinois, to-

gether with an estimate of the cost of said

improvement and recommend the passage of

said ordinance, and the making of the im-

provement contemplated therein.

Respectfully submitted,

A, SCHONBECK,

A. M. Lynch,

E. McGaffbt,

John A. May.

Board oj Local Iinprovemeyits of the City of

Chicago.

Dated Chicago, April 31st, A. D. 1902.

ESTIMATE OF ENGINEER.

To the Board of Local Improvements of the

City of Chicago^ and to the Mayor and Alder-

men of the City of Chicago., in City Council

Assembled:

The Board of Local Improvements of the

City of Chicago having adopted a res®lution

that the roadways of a system of streets, as

follows, to-wit:

West 85th street, from the westerly line of

Summit avenue to the east line of South Car-

penter street.

West 86th street, from the westerly line of

Summit avenue to the east line of South
Carpenter street.

I

West 86th place, from the westerly line of

Summit avenue produced, to the east line of

South Sagamon street.

West 87th street, from the westerly line of

Vincennes road to a line parallel with and 19

feet east of the center line of South Ashland
avenue.

South Halsted street, from a line parallel

with and 21 feet south of the center line of
West 79th street to the northwesterly line of
;he right of way of the Chicago Rock Island
tnd Pacific Railroad.

I Summit avenue, from the west line of South

Halsted street, produced from the north to

the northwesterly line of Vincennes road pro-

duced southwesterly.

Vincennes road, from the northwesterly

line of Vincennes road produced southwest to

the south line of West 87th street, produced

from the west.

South Green street, from the south curb

line of West 84th street to the north line of

West 86th street.

South Peoria street, from the south curb

line of West 84th street to the north line of

West 86th street. •

South Sangamon street, from the south

curb line of West 84th street to the north line

of West 87th street.

South Morgan street, from the south curb

line of West 84th street to the north Gurb line

of West 91st street; and

South Carpenter street, from the south curb

line of West 84th street to the north curb line

of West S9th street.

And also the roadways of all intersecting

streets and alleys extended froai the curb

line to the street line produced on each side

of each of said above specified streets between

said points (except 'the intersection of South

Morgan street with West 89th street, and

also except steam railroad and street railway

rights of way thereon between above specified

points) be curbed with sandstone curbstones,

graded and paved with ten (10) inches of blast

furnace slag, and four (4) inches of crushed

limestone, and presented to the City Council

of the City of Chicago a recommendation

that such local improvement be made.

I hereby submit an estimate of the cost of

such improvement, including labor, materials

and all other expenses attending the same, as

provided by law, viz

:

Curb stones, sandstone, lineal

feet 52,630, at 60c 131,578 00

Paving with 10 inches of blast

furnace slag and 4 inches of

crushed limestGne,square yards

96,400, at 90c 86.760 00

Adjustment of sewers, catch ba-

sins and manholes 8,662 00

Total 6 127,000 00

And I hereby certify that in my opinion
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the above estimate does not exceed the prob-

able c«i>st of the above proposed improvement.

C. D. Hill,

EngbuiT of the Board of Local Improve-

%nenU.

Dated Chicago, April 2lst A. D. 1902.

AN ORDINANCE

For the improvement, curbing, grading

and paving of tlie roadways of a system

of streets as follows, to-.wit: West 85th

street, from the westerly line of Summit

avenue to the east line of South Carpen-

ter street; West 86ih street, from the

westerly line of Summit avenue to the

€ast line of South Carpenter street;

West 86th place, from the westerly line

of Summit avenue produced to the east

line of South Sangamon street; West 87th

street, from the westerly line of Vin-

cennes road to a line parallel with and

nineteen feet east of the center line of

South Ashland avenue; South Halsted

street, from a line parallel with and

twenty-one feet south of the center line

of West 79th street to the northwesterly

line of the right-of-way of the Chicago,

Kock Island and Pacific Railway; Sum-

mit avenue, from the west line of South

Halsted street produced from the north

to the northwesterly line of Vincennes

road produced southwesterly; Yincennes

road, from the northwesterly line of

Yincennes road produced southwest to

the south line of West 87th street pro-

duced from the west; South Green

street, from the south curb line of West

84th street to the north line of West 86th

street; South Peoria street, from the

south curb line of West 84th street to the

north line of West 86th street; South

Sangamon street, from the south curb

line of West 84th street to the north line

of West 87 ih street; South Morgan

street, from the south curb line of West

84th street to the north curb line of West

91st street ; South Carpenter street, from

the south curb line of West 84th street to

the north curb line of West 89th street;

and also the roadways of all inter-

secting streets and alleys extended from

the curb line to the street line produced,

on each side of each of said above speci-

fied streets between the points hereinbe-

fore described (except the intersection of

South Morgan street with West 89th

street, and also except steam and street

railway rights-of-way thereon between

said above specified points) in the City

of Chicago, County of Cook and State of

Illinois.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That a local improvement

shall be made within the City of Chicago,

in said county and State, the nature, char-

acter, locality and description of which

local improvement is as follows, to-wit:

That the roadway of West 85th

street, from the westerly line of Summit

avenue to the east line of South Carpenter

street, said roadway being thirty feet in

width; also the roadway of West 86th

street, from the westerly line of Sum-

mit avenue to the east line of South Car- f

penter street, said roadway being thirty

feet in width; also the roadway of West

86th place, from the westerly line

of Summit avenue produced, to the east

line of South Sangamon street, said road-

way being thirty feet in width; also the

roadway of West 87th street, from

the westerly line of Yincennes road

to a line parallel with and nineteen feet

east of the center line of South Ashland

avenue, said roadway being thirty-eight

feet in width; also the roadway of South

Halsted street, from a line parallel with

and twenty- one feet south of the center

line of West 79th street to the

northwesterly line of the right-of-way of

|

the Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Kail-

li
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way, said roadway being forty-eight feel

in width; also the roadway of Summit

avenne, from the west line of South Hal-

sted street produced from the north, to the

northwesterly line of Yincennes road pro-

duced southwesterly, said roadway being

twenty five feet in width; also the road-

way of Vincennes road, from the north-

westerly line of Yincennes road produced

southwest, to the south line of West 87th

street produced from the west, said road-

way being twenty-five feet in width; also

the roadway of South Green street,

from the south curb line of West

84th street to the north line of West

86th street, said roadway being thirty

feet in width ; also the roadwayof South Peo-

ria street from the south curb line of West

84th street to the north line of West 86th

street, said roadway being thirty feet in

width; also the roadway of South Sanga-

mon street from the south curb line of

West 84ih street to the norih line of Wast

87th street, said roadway being thirty feet

in width; also the roadway of South Mor

gan street from the south curb line of West

84th street to the rorth curb line of West

9l8t street, said roadway being thirty feet

in width; also the roadway of South Car-

penter street from the south curb line jo

84lh street to the north curb line of West
89th street, said roadway being thirty feet

in width, and also the roadways of all in-

tersecting streets and alleys extended from

the curb line to the street line produced, on

each side of each of said above specified

streets between the points hereinbefore

described, except as hereinafter specifically

provided, be and the same are hereby

ordered improved, as follows:

The best quality of sandstone curbstones

shall be set on edge along their length on
each side of said roadway of said West
j85th street, said West 86th street, said West
Mh place, said West 87th street, said South
[Halsted street, said South Green street, said

iouth Peoria street, said South Sangamon

street, said South Morgan street and said

South Carpenter street between the points

hereinbefore described, and on the west

side of said toadways of said Summit ave-

nue and said Yincennes road between the

points hereinbefore described (except the

intersection of South Morgan street with

West 89th street, and except across the

rights of way of all steam railroads thereon

between said above specified points, and

also except across the roadways of all other

streets, and all alleys intersecting the sev-

eral streets specified above between the

points hereinbefore described) in such

manner that the roadway face of the

same shall be parallel with and fifteen

feet from the center line of said West

85Lh street, said West 86th street,

said West 86fch place, said South Green

street, said South Peoria street, said South

Sangam§n street, said South Morgan street

and said South Carpenter street; and in

such a manner that the roadway face of

the same shall be parallel with and nine-

teen feet from the center line of said West

87th street; and in such a manner that the

roadway face of the same shall be parallel

with and twenty four feet from the center

line of said South flatels street; and in

sach a manner that the roadway face of

said curbstones on the west side of said

roadways of said Summit avenue and said

Yincennes road, between the points here-

inbefore described, shall be parallel with

and thirty three feet from the westerly line

of said Summit avenue and said Yincennes

road; and tne best quality of sandstone

curbstones shall be set on edge along their

length on each side of the roadways of all

intersecting streets and aileys extended

from the curb line to the street line pro-

duced on each side of said West 85th street,

said West 86th'street, said West S6th place,

said West 87th street, said South Halsted

street, said South Green street, said South

Peoria street, said South Sangamon street,

said South Morgan street and said South
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Carpenter street between the points here-

inbefore described (except the intersection

of South Morgan street with West 89th

street) in snch a manner that the roadway

face of the same shall conform with the

curb line on each side of all said intersect-

ing streets, and in such a manner that the

back of the same shall conform with the

alley lines produced, on each side of all

said intersecting alleys between the points

hereinbefore described; and the best qual-

ity of sandstone curbstones shall be set on

edge along their length on each side ot the

roadways of all intersecting streets and

alleys extended from the curb line to the

street line produced on the west side of

said Summit avenue and said Vincennes

road, between the points hereinbefore de-

scribed, in such a manner that the

roadway face of the same shall con-

form with the curb line on ea^h side

of all said intersecting streets, and in such

a manner that the back of the same shall

conform with the alley lines produced on

each side of all said intersecting alleys be-

tween the points hereinbefore described.

Said curb stones shall be four feet long,

three feet deep and five inches thick after

being dressed, wifh the top edge straight,

full and square. The upper roadway face

corner of said curbstones shall be cut to a

true arc of a circle having a radius of one

and one-half inches. Each curbstone to be

neatly bush hammered on its top surface,

and on its roadway face for the space of

twelve inches down from the top, and on

its back for the space of two inches down

from the top, to have a straight base its

wbole length and shall be firmly bedded

upon flat limestone blocks, said blocks to

be one foot in length, eight inches in width

and six inches in thickness, one of which

blocks shall be placed under each end of

each of said curbstones. Earth filling, free

from animal or vegetable matter, shall be

placed at the back of said curbstones, the

top of said filling to be even with the top

of said curbstones. Said filing shall be

four feet wide at the top and shall slope

down at the rate of one and one-half feet

horizontal to one foot vertical. Said curb-

stones shall be set so that the top edge of

the same shall coincide with the grade of

the several streets specified above between

the points hereinbefore described, which

grade is hereby established as follows, to-

wit:

latersection of West 87th street with

Yincennes road, 21.7 feet above datum.

latersection of West 87th street with

South Peoria street, 22.0 feet above datum.

Intersection of West 87ih street with

South Sangamon street, 22.0 feet above

datum.

latersection of West 87th street with

South Morgan street, 21.0 fe^t above

datum.

Intersection of West 87th street with

South Carpenter street, 21.5 feet above

datum.

Intersection of West 87th street with

Aberdeen street, 23.0 feet above datum.

Intersection of West 87th street with

May street, 23.5 feet above datum.

Intersection of West 87fch street with

South Centre avenue,24.0 feet above datum.

Intersection of West 87th street with

South Elizabeth street, 24.5 feet above

datum.

latersection of West 87th street with

Throop street, 25.0 feet above datum.

lotersectioo of West 87th street with

South Ada street, 25.5 feet above datum.

Insersection of West 87th street with

Loomis street, 25.5 feet above datum.

latersection of West 87th street with

Bishop street, 25.5 feet above datum.

latersection of West 87th street with

Laflin street, 25.5 feet above datum.

latersection of West 87th street with

Justine street, 28.0 feet above datum.
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Intersection of West 87th street with

South Ashland avenue, 27 feet above

datum.

Intersection of West 79th street with

South flalsted street, 12 feet above datum.

Intersection of West 80th street with

South Halsted street, 12 5 feet above datum.

Intersection of West 8l8t street with

South Halsted street, 15.7 feet above

datum.

Intersection of West 82nd street with

South Halsted street, 20.4 feet above

datum.

Intersection of We^t 83rd street with

South Halsted street, 20.6 feet above datum.

Intersection of West 84th street with

South Halsted street, 19.6 feet above da-

tum.

Intersection of West 85 h street with

South Halsted street, 21.0 feet above datum.

Intersection of West 85th street with

Summit avenue, 21.0 feet above datum.

Intersection oi West 86th street with

Summit avenue, 22.0 feet above datum.

Intersection of West 86th place with

Summit avenne, 22.0 feet above datum.

Intersection of West 86th place with

Yincennes road, 22.0 feet above datum.

Intersection of West 84th street with

South Carpenter street, 21.0 feet above

datum.

Intersection of West 84th street with
South Morgan street, 21.0 feet above datum.

Intersection of West 84th street with
South Sangamon street, 19 3 feet above
datum.

Intersection of West 84(h street with
South Peoria street, 18.6 feet above datum.

Intersection of West 84th street witti

South Green street, 18 5 feet above datum.

Intersection of West 85th street with
South Carpenter street, 22.0 feet above
datum.

Intersection of West 85th street with

South Morgan street, 21.0 feet above datum.

Intersection of West 86th street with

South Sangamon street, 21.5 feet above

datum.

Intersection of West 85th street with

South Peoria street, 22.0 feet above datum.

Intersection of West 85th street with

South Green street, 22.0 feet above datum.

South Green street, at a line parallel

with and 150 feet north of the north line of

West 85th street, 19 feet above datum.

Intersection of West 86th street with

South Carpenter street, 22.0 feet above

datum.

Intersection of West 86th street with

South Morgan street, 21.0 feet above datum.

Intersection of West 86th street with

South Sangamon street, 21.0 feet above

datum.

Intersection of West 86th street with

South Peoria street, 21 feet above datum.

Intersection of West 86th street with

South Green street, 21 feet above datum.

Intersection of West 86th place with

South Sangamon street, 21.5 feet above

datum.

Intersection of West 89th street with

South Carpenter street, 23.7 feet above

datum.

Intersection of West 89ch street with

South Morgan street, 23.7 feet above datum.

Intersection of West QOth street with

South Morgan street, 21,5 feet above datum.

Intersection of West 91st street with

South Morgan stree?^, 21.5 feet above datum.

South Carpenter street, at a line parallel

with and 60 feet north of the north line of

West 89th street, 22.6 feet above datum.

South Morgan street at a line parallel

with and £0 feet north of the north line of

West 89th street, 22.5 feet above datum.

Intersection of West 88th street with

South Carpenter street, 22.0 feet above

datum.
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latersection of West 88th street with

South Morgan street, 21.5 feet above datum.

The above heights as fixed shall be

measured from the plane of low water in

Lake Michigan of A. D. 1847, as estab-

lished by the Trustees of the Illinois and

Michigan Canal, and adopted by the late

Board of Drainage Commissioners and by

the late Board of Public Works of the City

of Chicago, and now represented by the

ordinance of July Uth, A. D. 1898, relating

to the corrected elevation of the Old Lind

Block bench mark, which determines the

base or datum for city level?.

The said roadways of said West 85th

street, said West 88ih street, said West 86th

place, said We^t 87th street, said South

Halsted street, said South Green street,

said South Peoria street, said South

Sangamon street, said South Morgan

street and said South Carpenter street

between the points hereinbefore described;

and also the roadways of all streets and

alleys intersecticg the several streets speci-

fied above and extending from the curb

line to the street line produced, on each

side of said above specified streets between

the points hereinbefore described (except

the intersection of South Morgan street

with West 89th street, and except the rights

of way of all steam railroads thereon be-

tween the points hereinbefore described,

and except any and all space occupied and

used as street railway rights of way

thereon between said point?, which rights

of way are by the ordinances granting

them agreed to be paved and kept in repair

by the railway companif s owning, operat-

ing and controlling the same) shall be so

graded that after being thoroughly pud-

dled and rolled with a roller of ten tons

weight until the several roadways are

thoroughly compacted, and after the

pavement hereinafter described shall

have been placed thereon, the sur-

face of the pavement at the center

of the finished roadway of each

of said above specified streets, except

South Halsted street, and the center of

the finished roadways of all streets inter-

secting the said above specified streets, ex-

cept South Halsted street, and extending

from the curb line to the street line pro-

duced, on each side of each of said above

specified streets shall be four inches above

the grade of said above specified streets

hereinbefore described, and the surface of

the pavement at the center of the finished

roadway of South Halsted street and the

center of the finished roadways of all in-

tersecting streets extended from the curb

line to the street line produced, on each

side of said South Halsted street between

the points hereinbefore described, except

where said roadways are occupied by street

railway rights of- way, shall be six inches

above the grade of South Halsted street

hereinbefore described, and where said

roadways are occupied by street railway

rights-of-way the entire width of all such

rights-of-way shall be six inches above the

grade of said South Halsted street herein-

before described, and the suiface of ail said

finished roadways at the summit in the

gutter between catch basins and adjoining

the roadway face of the curbstones shall be

three inches below the established grade,

and the surface of all said finished road-

ways at the catch basin inlets in the gut*

ters adjoining the roadway face of the

curbstones shall be ten inches below said

established grade. The slope of the gut-

ters adjoining the roadway face of said

curbstones shall be uniform from the sun^-s

mits to the catch basins and a transverse

section of each of said Qnishe^ T(^adwaysi

exeept where the same Jire occupied by

street railway rights ofr^Yay shall be a true

arc of a circle passing through said gutter

grades and the grade of the center of s&id,

finished roaaways, and a transverse sectiOA

of said finished roadways where the same

are occupied by street railway rights-of-
i

way shall be a true arc of a circle passing
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through the said gutter grades and the

establishhed grade at each side of said street

railway rights of-way at every part of the

several roadways of the above specified

streets, and at every part of the roadways

of all streets intersecting the above speci-

fied streets between the points hereinbefore

described.

The said roadways of said Summit ave-

nue and said Vincennes road between the

points hereinbefore described and also the

roadways of all intersecting streets and

alleys extended from the curb line to the

street line produced on the west side of

said Summit avenue and said Vincennes

road between the points hereinbefore des-

cribed, shall be so graded, that after being

thoroughly puddled, and rolled with a

roller of ten tons weight until the said road-

ways are thoroughly compacted and after

the pavement hereinafter described shall

have been placed thereon, the surface of

the pavement at a line parallel with and

fifty-eight feet east of the westerly lines of

said Summit avenue and said Vincennes

road, and the center of the finished road-

ways of all intersecting streets extended

from the curb line to the street line pro-

duced, on the westerly side of said Summit

avenue and said Vincennes road between

the points hereinbefore described shall

coincide with the established grade of said

Summit avenue and said Vincennes road

hereinbefore described, and the surface of

said finished roadway at the summit in the

gutter adjoining the roadway face of the

curbstones shall be four inches below said

established grade, and the surface of the

finished roadway at the catch- basin inlets

in the gutters adjoining the roadway face

of the curbstones shall be twelve inches be-

low said established grade. The slope of

the gutters adjoining the roadway face of

said curbstones shall be uniform from the

summits to the catch-basins, and a trans-

verse section of said finished roadways in

said Summit avenue and said Vincennes

road shall be a true arc of a circle passing

through the gutter grade on the westerly

side of said roadways and the established

grade of said Summit avenue>nd said Vin-

cennes road at a line} parallel with and

fifty-eight feet east of^ the ^westerly lines

of said Summit avenue and said Vincennes

road at every part of said roadways

between the points hereinbefore described,

the generating center of said circle to lie in

a plane fifty-eight feet east of^and parallel

with the westerly lines of said oSummit

avenue and Yincennes road, and a trans-

verse section of the finished roadways of

all streets intersecting said Summit avenue

and said Vincennes road, and extending

from the curb line to the street line pro-

duced, on the westerly side of said Summit

avenue and said Vincennes road shall be a

true arc of a circle passing through the

said gutter grades and the grade of the

center of said finished roadways at every

point of said intersecting Qroadways

between said points hereinbefore de-

scribed.

The surface of the finished pavement in

all intersecting alleys hereinbefore spec-i

fied shall be four inches below the top of

the curbstones on each side of said alley

intersections and parallel therewith at the

street line produced, of all said streets first

above described, and shall slope thence at

a uniform grade to their intersection with

the several gutters hereinbefore described.

Upon the several roadbeds thus prepared,

between the several points hereinbefore

specified, shall be spread a layer ol blast

furnace slag, free from dirt, said layer of

slag to be of a depth of ten inches after be-

ing thoroughly rolled to an even surface

with a steam roller of ten tons weight.

Said layer of slag shall be practically

uniform in quality and as near cubical in

form as possible, and broken so as to pass

through a ring of four inches internal di-

ameter, and all the larger pieces shall, as
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to issue transfers on their lines at the inter-

section of Milwaul^ee avenue and Robey
street; that is, both ways on Milwaul^ee ave-

nue, and same on Robey street.

Ordered, That the W. C. St. R. R. Co.,

operated by the Chicago Union Traction Com-
pany be and it is hereby requested to place in

operation more single cars on the Robey
street line, ending at Fullerton avenue, dur-

ing the rush hours.

Ordered, That the West Chicago St. R. R.

Co., operated by the Chicago Union Traction

Co., be and it is hereby requested to

place in operatien, more single cars on the

Division street line from California avenue

down town during the rush hours.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Mavor pre-

sented the report of the Committee on Finance

on an ordinance governing water rates de-

ferred and published April 21, 1902, page 109.

Aid. Foreman moved that the ordinance be

made a special order for the next regular

meeting at 8 o'clock p. m.

The motion prevailed.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Mavor
presented the report of the Committee on

Finance on an ordinance designating oflBcer

who shall ascertain the amount collected on

special assessments applicable to payment of

bonds and select bonds for payc¥ient, deferred

and published April 21, 1902, page 126.

Aid. Mavor moved to concur in the re-

port and pass the ordinanc

The motion prevailed and the ordinance

was passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Yeas — Coughlin, Ailing, Dixon, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litziuger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Sndw, Moy-

nihan, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak
Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan
Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty
Werno, Herrmann, Ehemann Schmidt, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, CoU'

nery, Raymer, *Hart, Mclnerney, Bradley,

Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter
—67.

Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as

Be it ordained by the City Cotmcil of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That the City Comptroller be

and he is hereby designated as the officer who

shall, on or before January tenth of each

year, ascertain the amount collected on

special assessments applicable to the payment

of bonds of each series unmatured, and who

shall select by lot bonds of series to such

amount, to be paid therewith, and who shall

give notice ia some newspaper published in

the City of Chicago, of the number of bonds

to be so paid, the series thereof, the assess-

ment to which they relate, and the particular

bonds so selected to be paid, and that the

same will be paid, at a place to be specified,

on the tenth day of February next following

the date of such notice, pursuant to the

provisions of Section 43 of an Act of the

General Assembly of the State of Illinois,

entitled, "An Act Concerning Local Improve-

ments," approved June 14, 1897, in force

July 1, 1897.

Section 2. This ordinance shall take effect

and be in force from and after its passage.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Mavor, pre-

sented the report of the Committee on Fi-

nance on the claims of sundry persons for

compensation for damage to property on

account of bursting of water main ©n 66th

street near Lowe avenue, deferred and pub-

lished April 21, 1902, page 126.

Aid. Mavor moved to concur in the report

and pass the order.

The motion prevailed and the order was

passed by yeas and nays as follows:

yea«—Coughlin, Ailing, Dixon, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynii-

han, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,

Werno, Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Wil-
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listen, Blake, Knester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Mclnerney, Bradley,

Butterworth,0'Connell, Eidmaan, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter

-67=

^ays—None.

The following is the order as passed

:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby authorized and

directed to settle the claims for damages on

account of bursting of water main in 66th

street near Lowe avenue on January 10th,

1902 in aceordance with the appraised value

and extent of damages as shown in the Ap-
praisers report attached hereto.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Mavor, pre-

sented the report of the Committee on Fi-

nance on the claim of D. A. Lyon for ex-

pense of relaying defectiYely laid sewer stub,

deferred and published April 21, 1902, page

126.

Aid. Mavor moved to conear in the report

and pass the order.

The motion pr«vailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Teas—Coughlin, Dixon, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moy-
nihan, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak
CuUerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully

Priestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss,Beilfuss,

Lelninger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan
' Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn
Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty

; Werno, Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Wil
listen, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con^
nery, Rayraer, Hart, Mclnerney, Bradley
Butterworth,Q'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch
Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter
—67.

Xays—'None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the City Comptroller be and
:

he is hereby authorized and directed to pay
'..to D. A. Lyon the sum of forty-three and
•ninety-five one hundredths ($43.95) dollars;

same to be in full of all claims for compensa-
tion on account of relaying sewer stub at 6416
Evans avenue, and charge same to the Fi-
nance Committee Fund, Appropriation Ordi-
nance, 1902.

11
This action is taken upon the recommenda-

tion of the Commissioner of PuVjlic Works
attached hereto.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Mavor,

presented the report of the Committee on^

Finance on the petition of Edwin J. Phelps,

guardian of Caroline Stone, for release of

tax certificates on certain property, deferred

and published April 21, 1902, page 127.

Aid. Mavor moved to concur in the re-

port and pass the order.

The motion prevailed and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Coughlin, Dixon, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moyni-
han, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,
Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Lelninger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,

Werno, Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Rayraer, Hart, Mclnerney, Bradley,

Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter
—67.

Hays—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the City Comptroller be and

he is hereby authorized and directed, upon
payment by Edwin J. Phelps, guardian, of

principal with interest thereon from date of

sale, at 6 per cent per annum and costs,

'

together with cost of cancellation, to cancel

certificates of sale under Special Assessment

Warrant No. 23191 on Lots eleven (11) and

twelve (12) in Block four (4) of Ingledew's

Addition to Ravenswood.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Mavor,

presented the report of the Committee on

Finance on the elairas of sundry persons for

personal injuries received on Section "G''

and "H" intercepting sewers, deferred and

published April 21, 1902, page 127.

Aid. Mavor moved to concur in the report

and pass the order=

The motion prevailed, and the order was

passed by yeas and nays as follows:

rms'—Coughlin, Ailing, Dixon, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent. Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor,Bennett. Snow, Moyri-
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han, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cervena, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,

Werno, Herrmann, Ehemann, Sehmidt, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Mclnerney, Bradley,

Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker. Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter
—67.

Nays—None

The following is the order as passed.

Ordered^ That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby authorized and

directed to issue vouchers to the following

persons in the amount set opposite their

names; same to be in full of all claims of

whatever kind or nature arising from or

growing out of injuries received by the said

persons respectively, as per waivers attached

hereto; and the City Comptroller is ordered

to pay the same from the appropriation for

intercepting sewers:

Patrick Harris $13 50

Thomas Griffin 22 50

Henry Perreault 4 50

John S. Clarke 31 50

John Shanahan 1 00

This action is taken upon the recommenda-

tion of the Commissioner of Public Works
attached hereto.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Mavor,

.presented the report of the Committee on

Finance on the claim of Franz Kaderli for

damage to wagon, etc., deferred and pub-

lished April 21, 1902, page 128.

Aid. Mavor moved to concur in the re-

port and pass the order.

The motion prevailed and the order was

passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Coughlin, Ailing, Dixon, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moy-
nihan, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,
Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,

Werno, Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Mclnerney, Bradley,

Butterworth,O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,
Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter
—67.

Nays—None,

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the City Attorney be and

he is hereby authorized and directed to allow

a judgment to be taken against the city in

favor of Franz Kaderli in the sum of fifty

(150.00) dollars; same to be in full of all

claims of whatever kind or nature arising

from accident to wagon of said Kaderli on

November 11, 1901, at the corner of Ontario

street and La Salle avenue by collision with

Hook and Ladder Company No. 3.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Mavor,

presented the report of the Committee on

Finance on an order for the selection of an

engineer in the building of the Seventy-third

Street Pumping Station, deferred and pub-

lished April 21, 1902, page 128.

Aid. Mavor moved to concur in the report

and pass the order.

The motion prevailed, and the order was

passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Fms—Coughlin, Ailing, Dixon, Fore-

.man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moyni-

han, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan

Conlon, Roach, Powers, PattersoH, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen. Sullivan, Dougherty.

Werno, Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, C®n-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Mclnerney, Bradley

Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter

—67.

Nays -None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Board of Local Improve-
|

raents be and are hereby authorized and em-

powered to employ E. T. Adams as drafting,

supervising and consulting engineer in the

construction of the Stony Island avenue

sewer system, and to pay him therefor a sum

not to exceed twenty-four hundred ($2,400.00)
|

dollars as per appropriation bill of 1902.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Mavor, pre-
^

sented the report of the Committee on Fi-

1
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nance on the bid for premises known as No.

113 South Hoyne avenue, deferred and pub-

lished April 21, 1902, page 128.

Aid. Mayor moved to concur in the re-

port and pass the order.

The motion prevailed, and the order was

passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Coughlin, Ailing, Dixon, Foreman,

Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foueek, Novak, Cul-

lerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler,Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan'

Conlon, Roach, Jr'owers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,

Werno, Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Mclnerney Bradley,

Butterworth,0'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race. Hunter
-67.

iV^a?/s— None.

The following is the order as passed-

Ordered, That the bid of Emmet A. Thomas
under the date of March 24th, 1902 of forty-

one hundred ($4,100.00) dollars, for the prop-

erty known as No. 113 South Hoyne avenue
and more fully described in the advertisement

requesting bids therefor, be and the same is

hereby accepted and the Mayor and Comp-
troller be and they are hereby authorized and

j

directed to issue a quit claim deed therefor to

1 said Emmet A. Thomas upon payment of the

sum herein stated.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Mavor,
presented the report of the Committee on
Finance on an order for water mains m Belle

Plaine avenue, from Ashland avenue to Paul-
ina street, deferred and published April 21,

1902, page 129.

Aid. Mavor moved to concur in the report
and pass the order.

The motion prevailed, and the order
was passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Feas— Coughlin, Ailing, Dixon, Fore-
man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,
Slean, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moy-
nihan, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foueek, Novak,
Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,
Friestedt,Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,
Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan
Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,

Werno, Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Mclnerney, Bradley,

Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Huuter
—67.

iV"a?/s—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works lay a six-inch water main in the south

side of Belle Plaine avenue, from Ashland

avenue to Paulina street and charge the same

to the water pipe extension fund, providing

the same will pay the required revenue of ten

cents per foot.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Mavor
presented the report of the Committee on

Finance on an order to waive writ of error

and appeal in the ease of Page vs. City, de-

ferred and published April 21, 1902, page 129.

Aid. Mavor moved to concur in the report

and pass the order.

The motion prevailed, and the order was

passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Coughlin, Ailing, Foreman, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett. Snow, Moy-
nihan, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foueek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully.

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,

Werno, Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

eery, Raymer, Hart, Mclnerney, Bradley.

Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter

Xays—None.

The following is the order as passed

:

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel be

and he is bereby directed to waive writ of

error and appeal in the case of Page vs. City

of Chicago, General Number 152008, Circuit

Court, being a judgment for the sum of

$150.00 and costs for damages to plaintiff's

goods.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Minwegen
presented the report of the Committee on

Streets and Alleys, N. D. on an ordinance in

favor of the Brunswick, Balke, Collcnder
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Company for a switch track, deferred and

oublished April 21, 1902, page 140.

Aid. Minwegen moved to concur in the re-

port and pass the ordinance.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance

was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas —Coughlin, Ailing, Dixon, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young,Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moyni-

han, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullertou, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,

Werno, Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Mclnerney, Bradley,

Butterworth,0'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter
—67.

jVays— 'None.

• The following is the ordinance as passed:

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago

:

Section 1. That permission and authority

be and the same are hereby given and granted

to Brunswick, Balke, Collender Company, a

corporation, to construct, lay, maintain and

operate a single railroad switch track con-

necting with the tracts of the Chicago, Mil-

waukee & St. Paul Railway Company on

Hawthorne street and a point on said tracts

opposite the south line of Lot three (3), in

Block ninety-five (95), Elston's Addition to

Chicago, in the southwest quarter (i^) of

Section four (4), Township thirty-nine (39)

North, Range fourteen (14) ; said track to

run from the point of connection in a north

westerly direction across Hawthorne street to

the north line of North Branch street, at

which point said railway switch track enters

upon the property of the said grantee herein
;

the location of said switch track being more

particularly shown on the blueprint hereto

attached, and which is hereby made a part

hereof; a copy of which said blueprint shall

at all times be kept on file in the office of the

Commissioner of Public Works of the City

of Chicago.

Section 2. The permission and authority

herein granted shall cease and determine five

(5) years from the date of the passage of this

ordinance.

Section 3. During the life of this ordin-

ance the grantee herein shall keep such

portion of the street as is occupied by said

switch track, and the space of one (1) foot ©n

each side thereof, in good condition and

repair to the satisfaction and approval of the

Commissioner of Public Works.

Section 4. The operation and maintenance

of the switch track herein provided for shall

be subject to all the existing ordinances of

the City of Chicago now in force, or which

may hereafter be in f®rce, relating to the use

and operation ©f svvitch tracks and railway

tracks; and the construction and maintenance

thereof shall be under the supervision and to

the satisfaction of the Commissioner of Public

Works. No work shall be done in and above

the construction of the work herein author-

ized until a permit authorizing the commence-

ment of such work shall first have been

issued by the Commissioner of Public Works

of tbe City of Chicago.

Section 5. In consideration of the privi-

leges herein granted, the said Brunswick,

Balke, Collander Company shall pay to the

City of Chicago the sum of One Hundred and

Fifty Dollars per annum each and every year

during the life of this ordinance; the first

payment t@ be made as of the date of tbe

passage of this ordinance, and each succeed-

ing payment annually thereafter; payments

to be made at the office of the City Comp-

troller of the City of Chicago.

Section 6. Before doing any work under

and by virtue of the authority herein granted,

the said grantee shall execute a bond to the

City of Chicago in the penal sum of Five i

Thousand Dollars ($5,000.00) with sureties

to be approved by the Mayor conditioned for
|

the ©bservance and faithful performance of

.Ji
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all and singular the conditions and proTisions

of this ordinance; and conditioned further to

indemnify, save and keep harmless the City

of Chicago from any and all loss, damage,

expense, cost, or liability of any kind what-

soerer which may be suffered by it, the said

city, or which may accrue against, be charged

to, or recovered from the said city from or by

reason or on account of the passage of this

ordinance, or from or by reason or on account

of any act or t ins: done by the said grantee

herein by virtue of the authority herein given.

Section 7. This ordinance shall take effect

and be in force from and after its passage,

and upon the filing of an acceptance in

writing of said ordinance by said grantee, and

the filing of the bond herein provided for.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Minwegen,

presented the report of the Committee on

Streets and Alleys, N. D., on an ordinance in

favor of the Monarch Refrigerating C©m-
pany to lay pipes across Michigan street, de-

ferred and publisked April 21, 1902, page

139.

Aid. Min\yegen moved to concur in the

report and pass the ordinance.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance

was passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Teas—Coughlin, Ailing, Dixon, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moyni-
han, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,
Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Uever, Brennan,
Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,
Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,
Werno, Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Wil-
liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-
nery, Raymer, Hart Mclnerney, Bradley,

Butterworth,0'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,
Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter
-67.

Nays—'None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago

:

SECTiax 1. That permission and authority

be and the same are hereby given and granted

unto the Monarch Refrigerating Company, a

corporation, to lay and maintain two iron

pipes of a diameter not exceeding ten inches

underneath the surface of Michigan street,

running from the premises 254 Michigan

street to the premises located on the opposite

side of the said street known as Nos. 245 to

261 Michigan street; the said pipes to be used

for circulating brine for cold storage pur-

poses and for no other purpose whatsoever.

The pipes herein authorized to be laid shall

be laid and maintained under the supervision

and to the satisfaction of the Commissioner

of Public Works of the City of Chicago, and

they shall be so laid and maintained as not to

interfere with any other pipes, mains, con-

duits, or underground fixtures or eonstruc-

tion now underneath the surface of said

Michigan street.

Section 2. No work shall be done in and

about the laying of the pipes herein author-

ized un ii a permit shall first have been se-

cured from the Commissioner of Public

Works authorizing the commencement of

such work ; and if it shall be necessary in the

laying of said pipes to disturb the surface of

such street the grantee herein shall restore

any portion of the street so disturbed to as

good a condition as it was in before the work

of laying the pipes commenced; and such

work of restoration shall be done in a manner

satisfactory to the Commissioner of Public

Works.

Section 3. In consideration of the priv-

ileges herein granted said Monarch Refriger-

ating Company shall pay to the City of

Chicago as compensation the sum of §50.00

per annum during each and every year that

the said pipes shall remain underneath the

surface of the street, the first payment to be

made as of the date of the passage of this

ordinance, and each succeeding payment an-

nually thereafter; all payments to be made

to the City Comptroller at his office in the

City of Chicago.

Section 4. The permission and authority
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herein given shall cease and determine at any

time the City Council of the City of Chicago

may decide to terminate said permission and

authority; and when at any time the City

Council of Ihe City of Chicago may have so

determined to terminate the authority herein

given, the grantee herein shall, upon thirty

days' notice in writing from the Commis-

sioner of Public Works ©f the City of Chi-

cago, remove the pipes herein authorized to

be laid and restore the street ©r such part

thereof as may have been disturbed by the

work of removing said pipes to a condition

satisfactory to the Commissioner of Public

Works; and in the eveut of a refusal or a

neglect on the part of the said grantee herein

to so remove said pipes in accordance with

the notice given as aforesaid, the Commis-

sioner of Public Works shall remove said

pipes and restore the street to a good condi-

tion and charge the expense thereof to the

said grantee herein.

Section 5. The said Monarch Refrigerat-

ing Company shall execute to the City of

Chicago a good and sufficient bond in the

penal sum of $5,000.00, with sureties to be

approved by the Mayor, conditioned to in-

demnify the City of Chicago from any and

all loss, cost, damage, expense, or liability of

any kind whatsoever which may be suffered

by it, the said city, or which it may be put to

or which may accrue against, be charged t®,

or recovered from the said city from or by rea-

son of the passage of this ordinance or from

or by reason of any act or thing done by the

grantee herein under and by virtue of the au-

thority herein given; and conditioned further

for the faithful observance and performance

of all and singular the conditions and pro-

visions of this ordinance.

Section 6. This ordinance shall take ef-

fect and be in force from and after its pas-

sage, the filing of the bond hereinbefore

provided for, and the filing of an acceptance

in writing by the grantee herein.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Minwegen,

prsented the report of the Committee on
Schools on a request to acquire Lots 27 and

28, Block 22, Village of Jefferson, for a school

site, deferred and published April 21, 1902,

page '30.

Aid, Minwegen moved to concur in the

report and pass the order.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Fms—Coughlin, Ailing', Dixon, Foreman,
Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Cul-

lerton, Moertel, Zimraer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,

Werno, Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Mclnerney, Bradley,

Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter
—67.

Nays— 'None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the proper officers of the

Board of Education be and they are hereby

authorized to acquire title, under the eminent

domain law for the use of schools, to the

following described property

:

Lots 27 and 28 in Block 22 in the Village of

Jefferson, and that action concerning same

property, December 16th, 1901 (Council pro-

ceedings, page 614) be rescinded.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Minwegen
presented the report of the Committee on

Schools on a request to acquire school site

adjoining the Lake High School premises,

deferred and published April 21, 1902, page

130.

Aid. Minwegen moved to concur 'in the re-

port and pass the order.

The motion prevailed, and the order was

passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Teas—Coughlin, Ailing, Dixon, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moy-

nihan, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cuilerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestadt, Fowler, Maypole. Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn
i
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Palmer, Miawegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,

Werno, Herrmann, Ehemann Scmidt, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Mclnerney, Bradley,

Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter

-67.

Nays—None.

The following is the order as passed.

Ordered, That the proper officers of the

Board of Education be and they are hereby

authorized to acquire title, under the emi-

nent domain law for the use of schools, to the

following described property : Lot 334 in

Fowler's Resubdivision of the South Side

Homestead Association Addition of the N.

W. X ol S. y, T. 38, N. R. 14 E. of the 3rd

P. M., known as 723 W. 47th place ; Lot 335 of

Fowler's Resubdivision of the South Side

Homestead Association, known as 721 W.
47th place: Lot 336 in Fowler's Resubdivision

Sec. 9, T. 38, R. 14, having a frontage of 24

feet on 47th placd by a depth of 125 feet, ad-

joining the Lake High School.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Werno,
presented the report of the Committee on
Judieiary on an order for news stands for the

daily press, deferred and published April 21,

1903, page 129.

Aid. Werno moved to concur in the report
and pass the order.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Fcos— Coughlin, Ailing, Dixon, Fore-
man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,
Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow,Moyni-
han, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,
Cullerton, Moertel,Zimmer, Cerveney, Scully,
Priestedt,Fowler, Maypole,Strauss, Beilfuss,
Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,
Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,
Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,
Werno, Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Wil-
liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-
nery, Raymer, Hart, Mclnerney, Bradley,
Butterworth,0'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,
Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter
-67.

iVa?/s—None.

The following is the order as passed

:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public
Works and Chief of Police are hereby author-

ized to permit stands to be maintained on the

public streets between the hours of 5 a. m.

and 8 p. m., which shall be used for the pur-

pose of exhibiting for sale, daily newspapers

printed and published in Chicago. Such

stands as authorized shall not exceed 3 feet

6 inches in heigtit, 22 inches in width and 14

inches in depth and nothing shall be exhibited,

offered or sold therefrom except daily papr^rs

as above described. All such stands shall be

removed at the discretion of the Mayor or

Commissioner of Public Works.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Bennett,

presented the report of the Committee on

Local Transportation on an ©rdinance pro-

viding for the use of certain grooved street

car rails, deferred, and published April 21,

1902, page 141.

Aid. Bennett moved to concur in the report

and pass the ordinance.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance

was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas — Coughlin, Ailing, Dixon, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow Moy-
nihan, Jones, Brnnner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,
Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, SuUivan, Dougherty,
Werno, Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-
nery, Raymer, Hart, Mclnerney, Bradley,

Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,
Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter
—67.

JVays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed-

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That Paragraph 1704 of Article

1 of Chapter LV. of the Revised Code of

(Jhicago, passed April 8, 1897, as amended

by ordinance of June 11, 1900, be and the

same is hereby amended so that said Para-

graph 1704 shall hereafter read as follows

:

" 1704. On all streets, alleys, bridges,

•• viaducts, or other public grounds of the

"City of Chicago which have been or shall

" hereafter be improved with granite, as-

" phalt, macadam, brick, cedar block, ereo-
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' soted block, or other artificial pavement

' of a permanent character, all rails which

' shall hereafter be laid on any street rail-

' road track on any such street, alley,

' bridge, viaduct, or other public grounds of

' the City of Chicago shall be grooved rails,

' as shown on the following profile of a sec-

' tion taken crosswise of the rail and

' marked 'Exhibit A', and in accordance

' with the following specifications-

'' The guard rail shall be one (1) inch wide

' the groove shall be one and a quarter (l^)

' inches wide, and the tread shall be two (2)

' inches wide on the horizontal, making the

' width of the rail four and a quarter (4)^)

' inches on the horizontal. The webb and

' base of the rail shall be in proper propor-

' tions to its height, and such dimensions

' shall be determined with reference to the

' charac er of the pavement and other fea-

' tures of the roadway where the rails are

' laid.

" In all cases where any street, alley,

' bridge, viaduct, or other public place of

II

' the City of Chicago is now being improved

' or shall hereafter be improved with granite,

' asphalt, macadam, brick, cedar block, creo-

' soted block, or other ariificial pavement of

' a permanent character, any person, firm, or

' corporation owning, operating, controlling,

' or leasing any street railway tracks thereon,

the rails in use upon which said street rail-

way tracks are of any pattern other than-

' that known as the grooved rail pattern and

' referred to in Section 1 of this ordinance,

' shall within thirty (30) days after notice

' from the Commissioner of Public Works

' remove such rails and replace them with

' grooved rails of the pattern referred to in

' Section 1 hereof. The mode of laying said

' rails so as to carry out the provisions of

' this ordinance, and the form of the rails so

' laid shall be under the supervision and

' subject to the approval of the Commis

' sioner of Public Works."

Section 2. This ordinance shall take

effect and be in force ten (10) days from and

after the passage of this ordinance.

ADJOURNMENT.

Aid. Raymer moved that the Council do

now adjourn.

Tlie motion prevailed.

And the Council stood adjourned to meet

on Monday, May 12, 1902, at 7 :30 o'clock P. M.

aty Clerk

t\ [ilQSms ?Rim M8"8 8, CUSK STREETj, OHIOAQO,

_J
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PROCEEDINGS
OF THE

CITY COUNCIL
Chicago, Illinois

Regular Meeting, May 12, 1902.

OFFICIAL RECORD.

I
Published by authority of the City Couiifil of the

City of Chicago, May 16, 1902.

Present—His Honor, the Mayor and Aid.

Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, ForemaUs Jack-

son, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger, Sloan, Young,
Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan, Jones,

Brenner, Fick, Foueek, Novak, Cullerton,

jMoevtel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully, Friestedt,

[Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss, Lein-
nger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,
ionlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,
inwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
errmann, Ehenaann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

iston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Connery, Ray-
ner, Mclnerney, Bradley, Butter worth,
)'ConnelJ. Eidmann, Badenoch, Decker,
5ihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race and Hunter.

Absent—AXd.. Dixon, Palmer, Kuester,
lart and Carey.

MINUTES.

Aid. Jackson raored that the minutes of

the regular meeting held April 28, 1902, be ap-

proved without being read.

The motion prevailed.

REPORTS OF CITY OFFICERS.

His Honor, the Mayor, submitted his re-

port of releases from the House of Correc-

tion for the two weeks ending May 10, 1902,

which was

Placed on file.

A petition of the South Halsted street

property- owners in relation to the expiration

of the franchise of the C. C. Ry, Co. in con-

junetion with the paring of said street,

which was

Referred to the Committee on Local Trans-

portation
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The following communication:

Mayor's Office, I

May 12th, 1902. f

To the IIo7i(yi'able, the City Council:

Gentlemen—In accordance with a resolia-

tion adopted by your Honorable Body at its

regular meeting of April 21st, 1902, authoriz-

ing the Mayor to appoint a special Committee

of nye aldermen and five citizens to take

such steps as are necessary to give effect to

the vote of the people of Chicago in favor of

the municipal ownership of street railways,

the municipal ownership of gas and electric

lighting plants and the naming ®f candidates

for public office by direct vote of the people,

I have the honor to appoint the following

named gentlemen:

Aid. Finn, Chairman.

Aid. Beilfuss.

Aid. Herrmann.

Aid. Dougherty.

Aid. Dunn.

Mr. Herrmann Lieb.

Mr. A. M. Lawrence.

Mr. D. L. Cruice.

Mr. E. O. Brown.

Judge E. F. Dunne.

Respectfully,

Carter H. Harrison,

Mayor.

Which was placed on file.

ALSO,

The following communication:

Mayor's Office, )

May 12, 1902. [

To the Honorable., the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Gentlemen—December 16, 1901 (Council

Proceedings, p. 1612), your honorable body

passed an order directing the Corporation

Counsel to proceed t® condemn a certain piece

of property for use in the construction of

Section G. of the Intercepting Sewer.

The Corporation Counsel took up the mat-

ter of thepreparation of such a condemnation

suit but has been able to negotiate a contract

for an easement for the use of the same land

ordered to be condemned, which eontract

accomplishes the same result without the ex-

pense or delay of the somewhat complicated

litigation which would have unayoidably r«-

sulted from an attempt to condemn said land.

In addition he has negotiated a contract for

the immediate use of a portion of said premi-

ses by the city without cost to it for a narrow

gauge railroad connecting with the Illinois

Central team track, thus making it possible

immediately to effect a very large economy in

the handling of material for the construction

• f said sewer.

I transmit both contracts herewith and re-

spectfully recommend that they be ratified

and approved and authorized to be delivered

and accepted in place of the condemnation

proceedings above referred to, and that the

said order of your honorable body to acquire

said land by condemnation be reconsidered

and revoked, as provided by the ordinance

submitted herewith.

Respectfully,

Carter H. Harrison,

Aid. Foreman moved the passage of the

ordinance as submitted by His Honor, the

Mayor.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance

was passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Yeas — Coughliu, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow Moy-

nihan, Jones, Bn^nner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss,Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Sm.ulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Connery, Ray-

raer, Mclnerney, Bradley, Butterworth,

O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Decker, Bihl,

Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter—65.

iVat/s-None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

Be it ordained by the City Cou7icil of the City 1

of Chicago:

Section 1. That two certain agreements I

by and between Richard S. Thompson and

Albert T. Lay, Trustees of the Estate of

James Morgan, deceased, parties of the first
jj
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part; John C. Hately, E. A. Potter, and

James H. Gormley, lessees of the Chicago

Beach Hotel, parties of the second part: The

American Trust and Savings Bank, receiver

of the said Chicago Beach Hotel, party of the

third part; and the City of Chicago, a muni-

cipal corporation, in the County of Cook and

State of Illinois, party of the fourth part; in

words and figures following, to-wit:

This Agreement, Made and entered into this

Eleventh Day of April, A. D. 1902, by and

between Richard S. Thompson and Albert T.

Lay, trustees of the Estate of James Morgan,

deceased, parties of the first part; John C.

Hately, E. A. Potter and James H. Gormley,

lessees of the Chicago Beach Hotel, parties

of the seeond part: The American Trust and

Saviors Bank, receiver of the said Chicago

Beach Hotel, party of the third part; and the

City of Chicago, a municipal corporation, in

the County of Cook and State of Illinois,

party of the fourth part

;

Witnesseth, That the said parties of the first

second and third part, in consideration of one

($1.00) dollar in hand paid, by the party of

the fourth part, the receipt whereof is'hapeby

acknowledged, and in consideration of the

benefits to be derived by the construction and

maintenance of the intercepting sewer herein

mentioned, do hereby give and grant to the

said party of the fourth part, the right to

construct, lay and forever maintain a sewer,

in the manner hereinafter described, through

the following described property in Cook

County, Illinois, to-wit: Commencing at the

intersection of the north line of Fifty-first

street with the west line of the northwest

fractional quarter of Section twelve (12)

Township 'thirty-eight (;^8) North, Range

fourteen (14) East of the Third Principal

Meridian; thence east along the north line of

said Fifty-first street, forty-five (45) feet;

thence northwesterly in a straight line one

hundred and thirty-seven (137) feet and six

|(6) inches to a point on the west line of said

northwest fractional quarter of said Section

twelve (12) one hundred and thirty (130) feet

north of the north line of Fifty-first street;

thence south al®ng the said quarter section

line to the point of beginning.

Said parties of the first, second and third

part do hereby further grant to the said

party of the fourth part, privilege of access

to the property hereinbef®re described when-

ever necessary to make repairs to said sewer

or its appurtenances.

Said parties of the first, second and third

part do hereby, in further consideration of

the premises, grant to the said party of the

fourth part the right to entar upon said

premises on or after Ostober 1st, 1902, for

the purpose of makins: the necessary excava-

tions for the construction of said sewer in

the manner hereinafter described.

The said City of Chicago, party of the

fourth part, in consideration of the prem-

ises, doth covenant and agree as follows:

That the said intercepting sewer shall be so

constructed that the top thereof shall be not

less than nine (9) feet below the established

grade of said Fifty-first street; that its in-

ternal diameter where it crosses said prop-

erty shall be fifteen and one-quarter (15,i|')

feet; that its center line shall intersect the

north line of Fifty-first street twenty-two

and one-half (22)^) feet east of the aforesaid

west line of said northwest fractional quar-

ter, and shall intersect said west line at a

point sixty-five (65) feet north of said north

line of Fifty-first street, as shown on the

plat hereto attached and marked Exhibit A.

and that after the construction of said sewer

the eastern limit of the easement hereby cre-

ated shall be a line parallel with and eleven

and one-half (11^) ^^et east of the center line

of said sewer; that the excavation for and con-

struction of said intercepting sewer shall be

conducted as expeditiously as possible, and in

such manner that said Fifty-first street

shall not be closed to traflic for more than

four (4) hours at a time, and to that end

that the excavation shall proceed to the mid-
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die of said Fifty-first street, leaving the south

side open for transit until said excavation is

refilled or bridged and transit restored over

the north side of said Fifty-first street, and

free access to the rear of the Chicago Beach

Hotel shall not be unnecessarily obstructed,

and said party of the fourth part agrees to

permanently n:iaintain said sewer in such

manner as to prevent any caving in or set-

tling of the surface of said property, and

that no opening to said sewer shall be main-

tained on said property.

The City of Chicago doth further agree

that it will fill all excavations over said prop-

erty above described and over said Fifty-first

street as rapidly as possible, and within thirty

days after the completion of the brick work,

weather permitting; that said excavation

shall not remain open any longer than neces-

sary, and that it will restore the fences, trees-,

shrubbery, lawn and grounds of said Chicago

Beach Hotel property, to their present con-

dition at the earliest possible date after the

construction of said sewer.

It is further mutually stipulated and agreed

that this contract shall be in lieu of all other

contracts heretofore made in regard to the

matters herein referred to, and particularly

in lieu of two certain contracts, one dated

December 1, 1899, by and between The Ameri-

can Trust and Savings Bank and the City of

Cliicago, filed for record on April 30, A. D.

1901, and the second dated December 4, 1899,

between the aforesaid trustees of the Estate

of James Morgan, deceased, and the City of

Chicago, recorded April 30, 1901.

In Witness Whereof^ The parties aforesaid

have hereunto affixed their names and seals,

and the party of the fourth part has caused

this agreement to be executed by attaching

hereto the signature of its Mayor, under its

corporate seal, and attested by its City Clerk,

the day and year first above written.

^ '^ (SEAL) Richard S. Thompson,
^'

I
g S (seal) Albert T. Lay,

^ I Trustees of the Estate of James Mor-

\^, % gan^ deceased.
o <-

^ § 1^ (seal) E. a. Potter,

g o -^ (seal) James H, Gormlet,
^§\ ^
^ Lessees of the Chicago Beach Hotel.

The American Trust and Savings Bank.

By E. A. Potter,

Its President.

The City of Chicago,

By Carter H. Harrison,

Mayor.

L. E. McGann,

Comptroller.

Attest:

(Seal of City of Chicago.)

Wm. Loeffler,

City Clerk.

This Agreement, Made and entered into this

twelfth day of April, A. D. 1902, by and be-

tween Richard S. Thompson and Albert T,

Lay, trustees of the es ate 'of James Morgan,

deceased, parties 'of the first part; John C.

Hately, E. A. Potter and James H. Gormley,

lessees of the Chicago Beach Hotel, parties of

the second part; The American Trust and

Savings Bank, receiver of the said Chicago

Beach Hotel, party of the third part; and the

City of Chicago, a municipal corp®ration, in

the County of Cook and State of Illinois,

party of the fourth part; by way of supple-

ment to a certain contract between the afore-

said parties, dated April 11, 1902, granting to
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tne City of Chicago an easement for the con-

struction and maintenance of an intercepting

sewer over a certain portion of the premises

known as the premises of the Chicago Beach

Hotel, in said contract described, witnesseth-

That for the purpose of transporting across

the Chicago Beach Hotel property, as shown

on the attached plat, materials for use in the

construction of said intercepting sewer at

other points, for the period of time and in the

manner hereinafter mentioned, the said party

of the fourth part may construct, maintain

and operate thereon a narrow gauge steam

railway, such as is now being operated upon

Cornell avenue near said property.

The said party of the fourth part further

agrees that the narrow gauge railroad afore-

said, so to be used for transporting materials

for use in the construction of said sewer south

of said Fifty-first street, shall be operated only

with an engine using anthracite coal, and that

said narrow gauge railway shall be discon-

tinued and talcen up and removed from the

above mentioned property when the necessary

material for the construction of said intercept-

ing sewer as far as Sixty-third street has been

transported over said narrow gauge railroad,

after which material shall be taken from the

sidetrack of the Illinois Central at Seventy-

first street, and not over the property above

described. The route of the said narrow

gauge railroad over said premises is indicated

on the drawing hereto attached, by the dotted

.line marked 'Proposed Track."

In Witrt,ess Whereof, The parties aforesaid

have hereunto aflSxed their names and seals,

and the party of the fourth part has caused

this agreement to be executed by attaching

hereto the signature of its Mayor, under its

corporate seal, and attested by its City Clerk,

the day and year first above written.

'^ (seal) Ricuari) S. Tuompson,

(seal) Albert T. Lay,

o

O -v; o

rru.stees of the Eatate of James

31organ, deceased.

'S « -^

<u o .2

(seal) E, a. Potter,

(seal) John C. Hatelt,

(SEAL) James H. Gormley,
"^ B "?=

^ ^, Leasees of the Cldcago Beach Hotel..

The American Trust and Savings Bank,

By E. A. Potter,

Its President.

'

The City of Chicago,

By Carter H. Harrison,

Ma^jor.

L. E. McGann,

Comptroller.

Attest:

Wm. Loeffler.

City Clerk.

be and they hereby are ratified and approved

and authorized to be delivered and accepted

in'lieu ofjcertain condemnation proceedings

directed ,tto 'ibeXbe^un by Council order

passed December 16,'d901, and printed on

page 1613 of the Council Proceedings of that

date ;*and that'said order so passed as afore-

said be and the^same »is hereby repealed and

annulled.

Section 3. This ordinance shall take effect

and be in force from and after its passage.
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The following communication (together

with the ordinance)

:

Mayor's Office,
)

May 12, 1903. [

To the Honorable, the City Cowicil of the City

of Chicago:

Gentlemen—December 18, 1899, an ordi-

nance was passed by your Honorable Body
retifying and approying certain agreements

for the payment to the City of Chicago of

compensation fixed by the Mayor and

Comptroller, from which ordinance was in-

advertently omitted by the Comptroller an

agreement entered into by the Mayor and

Comptroller May 1, 1899, by which Lyon
Brothers agreed to pay to the City of Chi-

cago -an annual rental of six hundred

(i|600.0U) dollars as compensation for the

priyilege of maintaining two (2) bridges and

a subway connecting their building at 246

and 248 East Madison street with their

building at 239 and 241 East Monroe street.

I am advised by the Comptroller that said

firm has always promptly paid the said com-

pensation agreed upon, and I therefore re-

spectfully recommend the passage of the ac-

companying ordinance which ratifies and ap-

proves the said agreement of May 1, 1899

with said Lyon Brothers.

Respectfully,

Cartek H. Harrison,

Ifayor.

Which were referred to the Committee on

Finance.

ALSO,

The following communication:

Mayor's Office, )

May 12th, 1902. \

To the Hotiorahle, the City Coimcil:

D Gentlemen—At the meeting of your Hon-
orable Body, held February 17th, 1902, as

appears on page 2052 of the printed proceed-

ings of your Honorable Body for the year

1901-1902, a resolution was introduced in-

structing the Inspector of Steam Boilers of

the City of Chicago to refrain from the in-

spection of low pressure steam boilers or

generators for steam heating in flat or apart-

ment buildings until the further order of

this Council, and providing further that

your Committee on Judiciary give the whole

subject matter early consideration. This

resolution was adopted and referred to the

Committee on Judiciary, which, since that

time, had made no report upon the subject

matter.

I am in receipt of a communication from

fhe Inspector of Steam Boilers calling atten-

tion to this resolution of your Honorable
Body and also advising me that this is the

season of the year in which inspections of his

department are confined practically to low

pressure boilers alone, that there are numer-

ous boilers of this character in the City of

Chicago, and that in his opinion inspection

of these boilers is necessary for public

safety. The question has also been raised

whether inspection of boilers located in

hospitals, churches, schools and charitable

institutions in general should not be given

free of charge by the city.

I would therefore ask that this communi-

cation be referred to your Committee on

Judiciary, with instructions that the matter

be given early consideration and that a re-

port covering these matters be submitted to

your Honorable Body at the earliest possible

date in order that the worlc of the Depart-

ment of Steam Boiler Inspection be not un-

necessarily delayed.

Respectfully,

Carter H. Harrison,

Mayor.

Which was referred to the Committee on

Judiciary.

The following veto message:

Mayor's Office, )

May 12, 1902. f

To the Honorable, the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Gentlemen— I return herewith, without

my approval, an order passed by your Hon-

orable Body at its last regular meeting, di-

recting the Corporation Counsel forthwith to

cause to be tried in the Town of Jefferson,

before Justice Robert L. Campbell, all

transfer cases in which witnesses fron"! the

Twenty-seventh Ward are willing to appear

and testify, for the reason that the place of

trial and the selection of the court in mat
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ters of this kind should be left wholly to he

discretion of the Corporation Counsel.

Respectfully,

Carter H. Harrison,

Mayor.

Aid. Foreman moved to reconsider the vote

by which the order referred to in the veto

message of His Honor,the Mayor, was passed.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Foreman moved that the order be

passed, the veto of His Honor, ihe Mayor, to

the contrary notwithstanding.

The motion was lost.

ALSO,

The following veto message:

Mayor's Office, )

May 12, 1902. \

To the Honorable the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Gentlemen—1 return herewith, without
my approval, an order passed by your Hon-
orable Body at its last regular meeting offer-

ing a reward of twenty-five dollars ($25.00)

for the arrest and conviction of any one found
removing any of the city's property in the

Thirty-fifth Ward, especially the covers to

catch-basins, for the reason that such an
order is equivalent to an appropriation and
an appropriation may not legally be made at

the present time. Moreover, a standing offer

of reward such as this would be might have
the result of involving the city in petty litiga-

tion with persons who might lay claim to the
reward.

Respectfully,

Carter H. Harrison.

31ayor.

Aid. Foreman moved to reconsider the vote
by which the order referred to in the veto
message of His Honor, the Mayor, was
passed.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Foreman moved that the order be
passed, the veto of His Honor, the Mayor, to
the contrary notwithstanding.

The motion was lost.

also,

The following veto message:

Mayor's Office,
|

May 12, 1902.
j

To the Honorable^ tJie City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Gentlemen—I herewith return, without

my approval, an ordinance passed by your

Honorable Body at its last regular meet-

ing directing the Commissioner of Public

Werks to open the street known as Homan
avenue across the right of way of the Chi-

cago and Great Western Railway Company
to enter upon the rfght of way and construct

a crossing thereon, for the reason that the

necessity for the opening of the street and

the rights, if any, of the railway company
in the premises should first be investigated

by the Committee on Streets and Alleys,

West, and their report made before the

Council.

I therefore respectfully recommend that

the vote by which the order was passed be

reconsidered, and that the order be referred

to the Committee on Streets and Alleys,

West, for consideration and report.

Respectfully,

Carter H. Harrison,

MoAjor.

Aid. Blake moved to reconsider the vote

by which the ordinance referred to in the

veto message of His Honor, the Mayor,

was passed.

The motion prevailed.

Aid, Blake moved that the ordinance be re-

ferred to the Committee on Streets and AUevs
W. D.

The motion prevailed.

also,

The following veto message:

Mayor's Office, )

May 12, 1902.
)

To the Honorable, the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Gentlemen—I return herewith, without

my approval, an order passed by your Houer-
able Body at its last regular meeting directing

the Commissioner of Public Works and the

Corporation Counsel "to take such steps as
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may be necessary to compel the Boston store

to remove the building situated on city prop-

erty in the all^y known as the first alley west

of State street running north from Madison

street" for the reason that the questions in-

Y@lved are exceedingly complicated and de-

pend upon rights to the alley in question

claimed by several distinct interests. In these

circumstances no action should be taken uutil

after the matter has been investigated by the

Committee on Streets and Alleys South and

a report made to the City Council by that

Committee. An additional reason in favor

of this recommendation lies in the fact that

certain questions as to the use of that part of

this alley lying nearest to Madison street was

under consideration by the Committee on

Streets and Alleys South of the last City

Council.

I therefore respectfully reeomraesd that the

vote by which this order was passed be recon-

sidered and that the order be referred to the

Committee on Streets and Alleys South for

their consideration and report.

Respectfully,

Carter H. Harrison,

Ilayor.

Aid. Foreman moved to reconsider the

vote by which the order referred to in

the veto message of His Honor, the Mayon
was passed.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Foreman moved that the order be

referred to the Committee on Streets and

Alleys, S. D.

The motion prevailed.

The following veto message:

Mayor's Office, )

May 13, 1902. \

To the Honorable, the City Coxmcil of the City

of Chicago :

Gentlemen—I return herewith, without

my approval, an order passed by your Honor-
able Body at its last meeting directing the

Mayor and Comptroller to issue a quit claim

deed for the property known as No. 113 South
Hoyne avenue, for the reason that the statutes

provide that the Mayor and City Clerk shall

have the power to convey real or personal

property and transfer the same to such party

or parties whose bids have been accepted.

I therefore suggest that the order be

amended by inserting the words "City Clerk"

in lieu of the word "Comptroller."

Respectfully,

Carter H. Harrison,

Mayor.

Amend an ordinance passed April 38, 1903,

directing the Mayor and Comptroller to issue

a quit claim deed for the property known as

113 South Hoyne avenue, as follows: strike

out the word "Comptroller" and insert in

lieu thereof the words "City Clerk."

Aid. Foreman moved to reconsider the vote

by which the order referred to in the vet©

message of His Honor, the Mayor, was passed.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Foreman moved that the order be

amended in accordance with the veto mes-

sage of His Honor, the Mayor.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Foreman moved the passage of the

oinler as amended.

The motion prevailed, and the order

was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Teas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moy-

11 i ban, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek,Novak,

Cuilerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, iScuUy,

Fiiestadt, Fowler, Maypole. Strauss, Beilfuss,

Li-Mninger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan^

Cunlou, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

MiQwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Connery,Ray-

mer, Mclnerney, Bradley,. Butterworth^

O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Decker,

Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter—65.

Xays—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the bid of Emmet A. Thomas
under the date of March 34th, 1903 of forty-

one hundred ($4,100.00-) dollars, for the prop-

eiry known as No. 113 South Hoyne avenue

i tid more fully described in the advertisement

recjuesting bids therefor, be and the same is

lieieby accepted and the Mayor and City

Clerk be and they are hereby authorized and

directed to issue a quit claim deed therefor to-
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said Emmet A. Thomas upon payment of the

sum herein stated.

The following veto message:

Mayor's Office, I

May 12th, 1902. f

To the Jlonorable, the City (Joicnc'd:

Gentlemen—I return herewith, without

my approval, an ordinance passed by your

Honorable Body at its last ('regular meeting

granting authority to the Brunswick-iJalke-

Collander Company to construct, maintain

and operate a switch track across Hawthorne
street at the north line of North Branch
street, for the reason that the ordinance

should provide that at the termination of the

rights granted the company should remove

the- track and all things appurtenant thereto

and restore the street to its original condi-

tion.

I therefore recommend a reconsideration of

the vote by which the ordinance was passed

and its repassage with the accompanying

I
amendment which embody the suggestions I

have made.

Respectfully,

Carter H. Harrison,

Jlayor.

Amend an ordinance passed April 28, 1901
authorizing the Brunswick, Balke, Collander
Company to construct and operate a switch
track in Hawthorne street, as follows:

At the end of Section 3 add the following:

"At the termination of the rights and privi-

leges herein granted said grantee shall remove
said switch track and all appurtenances there-

of and shall forthwith restore said street

©ccupied by the said switch track to its origi-

nal condition."

Ald.Minwegen moved to reconsider the vote
by which the ordinance referred to in the
veto message ©f His Honor, the Mayor, was
passed.

The motion prevailed.

Ald.Minwegen moved that the ordinance be
amended in accordance with the veto mes-
sage of His Honor, the Mayor.

The motion prevailed.

I

Aid. Minwegen moved the passage of the
'Ordinance as amended.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance

was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yea.s—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, LJtzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moyni-

han, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cuilerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Connery, Ray-

mer, Mclnerney, Bradley, Butterworth,

O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Decker^

Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter—65.

JVays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

Be it ordained by the City Coioncil of the City-

of Chicago:

Section 1. That permission and authority

be and the same are hereby given and granted

to Brunswick, Balke, Collander Company, a

corporation, to construct, lay, maintain and

operate a single railroad switch track con-

necting with the tracks of the Chicago, Mil-

waukee & St. Paul Railway Company on

Hawthorne street and a point on said tiacks

opposite the south line of Lot three (3). in

Block ninety-five (95), Eiston's Addition to

Chicago, in the southwest quarter (i^* of

Section four (4), Township thirty-nine (39

1

North, Range fourteen (14) ; said track to

run from the point of connection in a north-

westerly direction across Hawthorne street to-

the north line of North Branch street, at

which point said railway switch track enters

upon the property of the said grantee herein
;

the location of said switch track being more

particularly shown on the blueprint hereto

attached, and which is hereby made a part

hereof; a copy of which said blueprint shall

at all times be kept on file in the office of the

Commissioner of Public Works of the City

of Chicago.

Section 2. The permission and authoritr

herein granted shall cease and determine five
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(5) years from the date of the passage of this

ordinance.

Sectioa' 3. During the life of this ordi-

nance the grantee herein shall keep such

portion of the street as is occupied by said

switch track, and the space of one (1) foot on

each side thereof, in good condition and

repair to the satisfaction and approval of the

Commissioner of Public Works.

At the termination of the rights and priv-

ileges herein granted said grantee shall re-

move said switch track and all appurtenances

thereof and shall forthwith restore said

street occupied by the said switch track to its

original condition.

Section 4. The operation and maintenance

of the switch track herein provided for shall

be subject to all the existing ordinances of

the City of Chicago now in force, or which

may hereafter be in f®rce, relating to the use

and operation ®f switch tracks and railway

tracks; and the construction and maintenance

thereof shall be under the supervision and to

the satisfaction of the Commissioner of Public

Works. No work shall be done in and above

the construction of the work, herein author-

ized until a permit authorizing the commence-

ment of such work shall first have been

issued by the Commissioner of Public Works

of the City of Chicago.

Section 5. In consideration of the privi-

leges herein granted, the said Brunswick,

Balke, Collander Company shall pay to the

City of Chicago the sum of one hundred and

fifty dollars per annum each and every year

•during the life of this ordinance; the first

payment t@ be made as of the date of the

passage of this ordinance, and each succeed-

ing payment annually thereafter; payments

to be made at the oflace of the City Comp-

troller of the City of Chicago.

Section 6. Before doing any work under

and by virtue of the authority herein granted,

the said grantee shall execute a bond to the

City of Chicago in the penal sum of five

thousand dollars (15.000.00) with sureties

to be approved by the Mayor conditioned for

the ©bservance and faithful performance of

all and singular the conditions and provisioas

of this ordinance; and conditioned further to

indemnify, save and keep harmless the City

of Chicago from any and all loss, damage,

expense, cost, or liability of any kind what-

soever which may be suffered by it, the said

city, or which may accrue against, be charged

to, or recovered from the said city from or by

reason or on aocount of the passage of this

ordinance, or from or by reason or on account

of any act or thins: done by the said grantee

herein by virtue of the authority herein given.

Section 7. This ordinance shall take effect

and be in force from and after its passage,

and upon the filing of an acceptance in

writing of said ordinance by said grantee, and

the filing of the bond herein provided for.

The following veto message:

Mayor's Office. /

May 12th, 1902. \

To the Hfmovable^ the City Council :

Gentlemen—I return herewith, without

my approval, an order passed by your Hon-

orable Body at its last regular meeting di-

recting the Commissioner of Public Works to

issue a permit to the Pullman Cricket Club

to put a water pipe into their grounds with-

out meter, and would recommend a recon-

mend a reconsideration of the vote by which

the order was passed and its repassage with

the following amendment:

Amend said order by adding at the end

thereof the following words: "The rights

granted under this order shall be revocable

at any time by the Mayor in his discretion."

Uespectfully yours.

Carter H. Harrison,

Mayor.

Aid. Foreman moved to reconsider the vots

by which the order referred to in the veto

message of His Honor, the Mayor, was passed.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Foreman moved that the order be
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amended in accordance with the veto message

of His Honor, the Mayor.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Foreman moved the passage of the

order as amended.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

issue permit to the Pullman Cricket Club to

put in a 1-inch tap and IX-iQch pipe to

supply grounds located at 109th street and

Illinois Central Railroad tracks, without

meter, to be used for sprinkling purposes

only, for public playgrounds.

nThe rights granted under this order shall

be revocable at any time by the Mayor a his

discretion.

The City Comptroller submitted duplicate

pay rolls for the month of April, 1902, which

were

Placed ©n file.

The Corporation Counsi

lowing report.

L submitted the fol-

Offlce of the \

COUX&EL TO THE CORPORATION, >

May 12, 1902. )

To the Honorable, tlxp City Council, of the City

of Chicago :

Ge>!tlemen—Complying with the order of

your Honorable Body passed April 28, 1902,

directing the Corporation Counsel to report

by what right Lyon Brothers, 246 to 252 East

Madison street, maintain two (2) bridges

across the alley between their buildings on
Madison street and Monroe street, and also a

subway underneath said alley at said location,

I beg to advise you that May 1, 1899 an agree-

ment was entered into between the City of

Chicago and said Lyon Brothers granting
said firm the privilege to maintain said two
(2) bridges and said, subway between their

building at 246 and 248 East Madison street

and their building at 239 and 241 East Monroe
street, in consideration of the payment by
said Lyon Brothers to the City of Chicago of
an annual rental of six hundred (5=600.00)

dollars as compensation, which said agree-
ment is on file in the office of the Comptroller.

Yours respectfully,

Charles M. Walker,

Cor])oratio7i Connsel.

Which was referred to the Committee on

Finance.

The Commissioner of Health submitted a

communication asking modification of the

ordinances regulating the location of hospi-

tal'^. Certain ordinances being in conflict,

which was

Referred to the Committee on Judiciary

The Commissioner of Health submitted a

request for an emergency appropriation of

$50,000 for the treatment and suppression of

smallpox, which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

The Clerk presented a challenge to the

City Council from the Lincoln Base Ball

Club of the "Lincoln Club"' to a contest of

base ball on the West Side League grounds

on any Saturday afternoon to be selected,

which was

Accepted and placed on file.

The Clerk presented the acceptance and

bond of he Phoenix Steam Heating Company
under ordinance of April 7, 1902.

The bond of the Northern Lakes Ice Com-
pany under scale ordinance of April 21, 1902.

also.

The bond of the Chicago, Milwaukee and

St. Paul Railwa}' Company under track ele-

vation ordinance of January 13, 1902, which

were

Placed on file.

The Clerk presented the claim of John
Ritchie for special assessment rebate, which

was

Referred to the Committee otx Finance.

The Commissioner of Public Works sub-

mitted the request of Mrs. C. McNamara to

clean certain streets in consideration of being

allowed free use of water.

Aid. Young moved to amend the request so

as to include 45th street, from Vincennes av-

enue to Cottage Grove avenue.

The motion prevailed.

The request was then referred to the Com-
mittee on Streets and Alleys, S. D.
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The ComraissioLier of Public Works sub-

mitted a communication and an order to

allow the use of water from their special

hig-h pressure water system for the purpose

of flushing certain streets, which was

Referred to ttie Committee on Streets and

Alleys, W. D.

The Commissioner of Public Works sub-

mitted the following communication:

Department of Public Works. I

Chicago, May 12th, 1902. )

To the Honorable, the 2layor and the City

Council.

Gentlemen—Further replying to your or-

der of April 2', 1902, with reference to cost of

contract labor and day labor on a certain size

sewer, I beg to transmit herewith report of

the Consulting Engineer of the Intercepting

Sewer Division which shows that for the open

cut portion of Section *D, built by contract,

the contractors were paid 1-12. S4 per foot, and

the engineering and inspection amounted to

$2.14 per foot, making a total cost t© the city

of I44.9S per foot for the 16-foot conduit in

Lawrence avenue built in open cut; and that

during the month of April there was com-

pleted on Section G, intercepting sewers, 767

feet, this being the 16-foot sewer on the lake

front between 39th street and 44th place, built

in open cut, at a total cost of $36,22, and this

in view of the fact of the increased cost of

labor and some lines of material since the

work above referred to on Section D. Also

that these two sewers are the only cases where

sewers of equal dimensions have been built

under the two systems, and in both cases the

conditions are approximately the same.

Respectfully submitted,

F. W. Blocki,

(Commissioner of Fubllc Works.

Department oe Public Works,
|Bureau of Sewers, >•

Chicago, May 12, 1902. )

Mr. F. W. Blocki., Commissioner of Fubllc

Works:

Dear Sir—Replying to your request as to

the relative cost of sewers in this division

built by contract and by day labor, I have the

honor to report that for the open cut portion

of Section D, built by contract, the con-

tractors were paid $42.84 per foot, and the

engineering and inspection amounted to 12.14

per foot, making a total cost to the city of

$44.98 per foet for the 16- foot conduit in Law-
rence avenue built in open cut.

During the month of April there was com-
pleted on Section G, intercepting sewers, 767

feet, this being the 16-foot sewer on the lake

front between 39th street and 44th place,

built in open cut, at a total cost of $36.22

per foot.

I beg to call your attention to the increased

cost of labor and some 'lines of material

since the work above referred to on Sec-

tion D.

These two sewers are the only cases where

sewers of equal dimensions have been built

under the two systems, and in both cases the

conditions are approximately the same.

Very respectfully,

Wm. S. MacHarg,

Consultmg Engineer.

Which was placed on file.

The Board of Local Improvements sub-

milted the following communication:

BoARi> OF Local Improvements,
|

Chicago, May 9th, 1902. [

Hon. Carter H. Harrison, Ilayor, and 3fem-

bers oj the City Council:

Gentlemen—Pursuant to the statute I

herewith enclose certificates for the comple-

tion of the work, as follows:

Docket 26264, Warrant 30621. Drains in

Chase avenue, from Clark street to Forest

avenue.

Docket 26279, Warrant • 30641. Drains in

Michigan auenue, from 115th street to 119th

street.

Very truly yours,

John A. Mat,

Secretary.

Which was placed on file.

The Board of Local' Improvements sub-

mitted the following communication, recom-

mendation, estimate and ordinance:

Board of Local Improvements, (

Chicago, May 12th, 1902. f

To the Honorable, the Mayor and Members of

tJie City Council:

Gentlemen—We herewith submit an ordi-

nance for the improvement of a system of
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streets, as follows: 36tb street, from South

Ashland avenve to South Leavitt street, etc.,

together with the estimate of the engineer.

The estimated cost of this improvement

exceeds the sum of cne hundred thousand

dollars ($100,000) and should, in accordance

with Section No. 11 of the "Board of Local

Improvement Act," be referred to the proper

committee and published in the proceedings

of the Council in full at least one week be-

fore any final action is taken thereon.

Respectfully submitted,

Board of Local Improvements,

By John A. May,

Secretary.

BBCOMMENDATION BY BOARD OF LOCAL IM-

PROVEMENTS.

Te the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Chi-

cago., in City Council Assembled :

"We hereby submit an ordinance for the im-

provement—curbing with sandstone curb-

stones filling, and paving with eight (8)

inches of blast furnace slag, three (3) inches

of crushed limestone and three (3) inches of

crushed granite and one-half inch of granite

screenings—the roadways of a system of

streets as follows, to-wit:

Thirty-sixth street, from the west curb

line of South Ashland avenue to the east curb

line of South Leavitt street;

Thirty-fourth place, from the west curb

line of South Wood street to the east line of

South Robey street;

South Lincoln street, from the south line

of 34th street to the north curb line of 35th

street;

Thirty-fourth street, from the southeasterly
line of Archer avenue to the w st curb line of

South Ashland avenue;

DThirty-eighth street, from the west curb
line of South Ashland avenue to the east

curb line of South Robey street;

South Seeley avenue, from the south curb
line of 35th street to the north curb line of
37th street

;

South Robey street, from the southeasterly
line of Archer avenue to the north curb line
of 37th street; and

ri902

South Winchester avenue, from the south

curb line of 35th street to the north curb line

of West 39th street;

And also the roadways of all intersecting

streets and alleys extended from the curb

line to the street line, produced on each side

of each of said above specified streets be-

tween said points (except the roadway inter-

section of South Hamilton avenue with 36th

street, and also, except the roadway inter-

section of 35th street with South Robey
street), in the City of Chicago, County of

Cook and State of Illinois, together with an

estimate of the cost of said improvement

and recommend the passage of said ordinance,

and the making of the improvement con-

templated therein.

Respectfully submitted,

Bernard F. Rogers,

a. schonbeck,

A. M. Lynch,

E. McGaffby,

John A. May,

Board of Local Improvements of the City

of Chicago:

Dated, Chicago, may 12, A. D. 1902.

ESTIMATE OF ENGINEER.

To the Board of Local Imjyrovements of the

City of Chicago and to the Mayor and Alder-

7nen of the City of Chicago, in City Council

Assembled

:

The Board of Local Improvements of the

City of Chicago having adopted a resolution

that the roadways of a system of streets as

fellows, to-wit:

Thirty-sixth street, from the west curb line

of South Ashland avenue to the east curb

line of South Leavitt street;

Thirty-fourth place, from the west curb

line of South Wood street to the east line of

South Robey street;

South Lincoln street, from the south line

of 34th street to the north curb line of 35th

street;

Thirty-fourth street, from the southeasterly

line of Archer avenue to the west curb line

of South Ashland avenue;
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Tiiirty-eigbth street, from the west curb

line of South Ashiand avenue to the east

curb line of South Robey street;

South Seeley avenue, from the south curb

line of 35th street to the north curb line of

37th street;

South Robey street, from the ioutheasterJy

line of Archer avenue to the north curb line

of 37th street ; and

South Winchester avenue, from the south

curb line of 35th street to the north c.irb

line of West 39th street.

And also the roadways of all intersecting

streets and alleys extended from the curb

line to the street line, produced on each side

of each of said above specified streets between

said points (except the roadway intersection

af South Hamilton avenue with 36th street,

and also, except the roadway intersection of

35th street with South Robey street i, be

paved with sandstone curbstones, filled and

curbed with eight (8) inches of blast furnace

slag, three (3) Inches of crushed limestone

and three (3) inches of crushed granite and

one-half inch of granite screenings and pre-

sented to the City Council of the City of

Chicago a recommendation that such local

improvement be made.

I hereby submit an estimate of the cost of

such improvement, including labor, materials

and all other expenses attending the same, as

pr®vided by law, viz:

Curb stones, sandstone, 32,644

lineal feet, at 60c I 19,586 40

Filling, 60,015 cubic yards, at 25c. 15,003 75

Paving with eight inches of blast

furnace slag, three inches of

crushed limeftone^ three inches

of crushed granite, one-half

inch granite screenings, 72,263

square yards, at 11.10 79,489 30

Adjustment of sewers, catch-

basins and manholes 4,920 55

Total.. 119,000 00

And I hereby certify that in my opinion

the above < stimate does not exceed the prob-

able cost of the above proposed improvement.

C. D. Hill.

Engineer of the Board of Local Improvements.

Dated, Chicago May 12 A. D. 1902.

AN < KDiNAJSCE

For the improveaient, curbing, filling and

pavinsr of the roadways of a "system of

streets," as follows, to-wit- 36th street,

from the west curb line of South Ashland

avenue to the east curb line of South Lea-

vitt street; 34th place, from the west curb

line of South Wood street to the east line

of South Robey street; South Lincoln

street, from the south line of 34th street to

the north curb line of 35th street; 34th

street, from the southeasterly line of Archer

avenue to the west curb line of Bouth Ash-

land avenue; 38th street, from the west

curb line of South Ashland avenue to the

east curb line of South Robey street;

South Seeley avenue, from the south curb

line of 35th street tn the north curb line of

37tli street; South Robey street, from the

southeasterly line of Archer avenue to the

north curb line of 37th street, and South

Winchester avenne, from the south curb

line of 35th street to the north curb line of

West 39th street, and also the roadways of

all intersecting streets and alleys extended

from the curb line to the street line pro-

duced on each side of each of said above

specified streets between said points (ex-

cept the roadway intersection of South

Hamilton avenue with 36th street, and also

except the roadway Intet-section of 35th

street with South Robey street), in the

City of Chibago, County of Cook and State

of Illinois.

Be it ordained

of Chicago

:

Section 1.

' the City Couficil of the (

That a local improvement

shall be made within the City of Chicago, in

said County and State, the nature, character,

locality and description of which local im-

provement is as follows, to-wit:

That the roadway of 36th street, from the

west curb line of South Ashland avenue to

the east curb line of South Leavitt street,

said roadway being thirty-eight feet in width;

also the roadway of 34th plage from the west
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curb line of South Wood street 1o the east

line of South Robey street, said roiidway

being thirty-eight feet in width; also the

roadway of South Lincoln street from the

south line of 34th street to the north curb

line of 35th street, said roadway being thirty-

eight feet in width ;
also the roadway of 34th

street from the southeasterly line of Archer

avenue to the west curb line of South Ash

land avenne, said roadway being thirty-eight

feet in width ; also the roadway of 38th street

from the west curb line of South Ashland

avenue to the east curb line of South Robey

street, said roadway being thirty-eight feet

in width; also the roadway @f South Seeley

avenue, from the south curb line of 35th

street to the north curb line of 37th street,

said roadway being thirty-eight feet in width
;

I
also the roadway ®f South Robey street from

the southeasterly line of Archer avenue to the

north curb line of 37th street, said roadway

being thirty-eight feet in width ; also the

roadway of South Winchester avenue, from

the south line of 35th street to the north curb

line of West 39th street, said roadway being

thirty-eight feet in width, and also the road-

ways of ail intersecting streets and alleys ex-

tended from the curb line to the street line

produced on each side of each of said above

specified stre&ts between the points herein-

before described, except as hereinafter speci-

fically provided, be and the same are hereby

ordered improved as follows

:

The best quality ®f sandstone curbstones

shall be set on edge along their length on

each side of the roadway of each of said

streets specified above, between the points

hereinbefore described, (except the roadway

intersection ©f South Hamilton avenue with

86th street and also except the roadway in-

tersection of 35th street with South Robey

street, and also except across the roadways

of all streets and alleys intersecting the

several streets specified e above) in such a

manner that the roadway face of the

same shall be paiailel with and nineteen

feet from the center line of said 36th

street, s.sid .'Mih ijiace, s;<id Soulli Lincoln

street, said ;Mlli sti'eet, s.iid 38th street,,

said South Seeley avenue, said South Robey

street and said South Winchester avenjie;

and the best quality of sandstone curbstones

shall be set on edge along their length on

each side of the roadways of all streets and

alleys intersecting the several streets speci-

fied above, and extending from the curb line

to the street line produced on each side of

each of said above specified streets between

the points hereinbefore described (exoept the

roadway intersection of South Hamilton av-

enue with 36th street, and also except the

roadway intersection of 35tb street with

South Robey street), in such a manner that

the roadway face of the same shall conform

with the curb line on each side of all said in-

tersecting streets, and in such a manner that

the back of the same shall conform with the

alley lines produced on each side of all said

intersecting alleys between the points here-

inbefore described.

Said curbstones shall be four feet long.

three feet deep and five inches thiclf after be-

ing dressed, with the top edge straight, full

and square. The upper roadway face corner

of said curbstones [shall be cut to a true

arc of a circle having a radius of one and

one-half inches.

Each curbstone to be neatly bush ham

mered on its top surface, and on its roadway

face for the space of twelve inches down

from the top, and on its back for the space

of two inches down from the top, to have a

straight base its whole length and shall be

firmly bedded upon flat limestone blocks.

Said blocks to be one foot in length, eight

inches in width and six inches in thickness,

one of which blocks shall be placed under

each end of each of said curbstones.

Earth filling free from animal or vegetable

matter shall be placed at the back of said

curbstones, the top of said filling to be even

with the top of said curbstOnes. Said filling

shall be four feet wide at the top and shall
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slope down at the rate of one and one-half

feet horizontal to one foot vertical.

Said curbstones shall be set so that the top

edge of the same shall coincide with the grade

of each of said above specified streets between

the points hereinbefore described, which

grade is hereby established as follows, to wit:

Intersection of 36th street with South

Leavitt street, 14.0 feet above datum.

Intersection of 36th street with South Ham-

ilton avenue, 14.0 feet above datum.

Intersection of 36th street with South

Hoyae avenue, 14.0 feet above datum.

Intersection of 36th street with South

Seeley avenue, 14.0 feet above datum.

Intersection of 86th street with South

Robey street, 14.0 feet above datum.

Intersection of 36th street with South Win-

chester avenue, 14.0 feet above datum.

Intersection of 36th street with South Lin-

coln street, 14.0 feet above datum.

Intersection of 36th street with South Hon-

ore street, 14.0 feet above datum.

Intersection of 36th street with South

Wood street, 14.0 feet above datum.

Intersection of 36th street with South Her-

mitage avenue, 13.75 feet above datum.

Intersection of 36th street with South

Paulina street, 13.5 feet above datum.

Intersection of 36th street with South

Marshtield avenue, 13.25 feet above datum.

Intersection of 36th street with South Ash-

land avenue, 13.0 feet above datum.

Intersection of 35th street with South Lin-

coln street, 13.5 feet abeve datum.

Intersection of 34th place with South Lin-

coln street, 13.5 feet above datum.

Intersection of 34th place with South Wood
street, 13.5 feet above datum.

Intersection of Archer avenue with 34th

street, 13.25 feet above datum.

Intersection of 34th street with South Lin-

coln street, 13.0 feet above datum.

Intersection of 34th street with South

Wood street, 13.0 feet ab®ve datum.

Intersection of 34th street with South Her-

mitage avenue, 13.0 feet above datum.

Intersection of 34th street with South

Paulinastreet, 13.0 feet above datum.

Intersection of 34th street with South

Marshfield avenue. 13.0 feet above datum.

Intersection of 34th street with South Ash-

land avenue, 13.0 feet above datum.

Intetseclion of 38th street with South

Robey street, 14.0 feet above datum.

Intersection of 38th street with South Win-

chester avenue, 14.0 feet above datum.

Intersection of 38th street with South Lin-

coln street, 14.0 'eet above datum.

Intersection of 38th street with Honore

street, 14.0 feet above datum.

Intersection of 38th street with South Wood

street, 14.0 feet above datum.

Intersection of 38th street with South Her-

mitage avenue, 13.8 feet above datum.

Intersection of 38th street with South

Paulina street, 13.5 feet above datum.

Intersection of 38th street with South Ash.

land avenue, 13.0 feet above datum.

Intersection of 35th street with South See-

ley avenue, 13.5 feet above datum.

Intersection of 37th street with South See-

ley avenue, 14.0 feet above datum.

Intersection of Archer avenue with South

Robey street, 13.5 feet above datum.

Intersection of 34th place with South

Robey street. 13.5 feet above datum.

Intersection of 35th street with South

Robey street, 13.5 feet above datum.

Intersection of 37th street with South

Robey street, 14.0 feet above datum.

Intersection of 35th street with S©uth

Winchester avenue, 13.5 feet above datum.

Intersection of 37th street with South

Winchester avenue, 14.0 feet above datum.

Intersection of 38th street with South

Winchester avenue, 14.0 feet above datum.
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iQtersection of West 39tli street with South

Winchester avenue, 14.0 feet above datum.

The above heights as fixed shall be meas-

ured from the plane of low water in Lake

Michigan of A. D. 1847, as established by the

Trustees of the Illinois and Michigan Canal,

and adopted by the late Board of Drainage

Commissioners and by the late Board of

Public Works, of the City of Chicago, and

now represented by the ordinance of July

11th, A D. 1898, relating to the corrected

elevation of the Old Lind Block bench mark,

which determines the base or datum for city

levels.

The said roadways of the several streets

specified above between the points hereinbe-

fore described, and also the roadways of all

streets and alleys intersecting the several

streets specified above, and extending from

the curb line to the street line produced on

each side of each of said above specified

streets between the points hereinbefore de-

scribed (except the roadway intersection of

South Hamilton avenue with 36th street, and

also except the roadway intersection of 3oth

st.reet with South Robey street), shall be

filled with earth free from animal or vegetable

matter, and so graded that after being thor-

oughly puddled, and roiled with a roller of

ten tons weight until the several roadbeds

are thoroughly compacted, and after the

pavement hereinafter described shall have

been placed ther«on, the surface of the pave-

ment at the center of the finished roadway of

each of said above specified streets, and the

center of the finished roadways of all streets

intersecting the said above specified streets

and extending from the curb line to the street

line produced on each side of each of said

absve specified streets shall be four inches

above the established grade of said above

specified streets between the points hereinbe-

fore described; and the surface of each of

said finished roadways at the summit in the

gutter between catch-basins and adjoining

the roadway face of said curbstones shall be

three inches below said established grade,

and the surface of each of said finished road

ways at the catch-basin inlets in the gutters

adjoining the roadway face of said curb-

stones shall be ten inches below said estab-

lished grade.

The slope of the gutters adjoining the

roadway face of said curbstones shall be uni-

form from the summits to the catch-basins,

and a transverse section of each of said

finished roadways shall be a true arc of a

circle passing through said gutter grades

and the grade of the center of said finished

roadways at every part of the several road-

ways of the above speeified streets, and at

every part of the roadways of all streets inter-

secting the several streets specified above

between the points hereinbefore described.

The surface of the finished pavement in all

intersecting alleys hereinbefore specified shall

be four inches below the top of the curbstones

on each side of said alley intersectiens and

parallel therewith at the street line produced

of each of said above specified streets, and

shall slope thence at a uniform grade to their

intersection with the several gutters herein-

before described.

Upon the several roadbeds thus prepared

between the points hereinbefore specified

shall be spread a layer of blast furnace slag,

free from dirt. Said layer of slag t© be of a

depth of eight inches, after being thoroughly

rolled to an even surface with a steam roller

of ten tons weight.

Said slag shall be practically uniform in

quality and as near cubical in form as possi-

ble, and broken so as to pass through a ring

of four inches internal diameter, and all the

larger pieces shall as far as practicable be

placed at the b®ttom of the layer.

Upon said layer of slag shall be spread a

layer of the best quality of broken limestone.

Said limestone shall be crushed to a size so as

to pass through a ring of two inches internal

diameter. Said layer of limestone shall be of

a depth of three inches after having been

rolled with a roller of ten tons weight until
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solid and unyielding; and upon said layer of

broken limestone shall be spread a layer of

the best quality of liraestone screenings so as

to completely fill all the interstices in the

layer of limestone.

The said layer of broken limestone and

screenings to be covered with a topping of

crushed granite. Said granite to be crushed

to a size so as to pass through a ring of two

inches internal diameter, and said layer of

crushed granite shall be of a depth of three

inches after having been rolled with a roller

of ten tons weight.

Upon said layer of crushed granite shall be

spread a layer of the best quality of fine well

screened bank gravel, so as to completely fill

all the interstices in the layer of granite, and

upon said layer of bank gravel shall be spread

a layer of the best quality of granite screen-

ings to the depth of one-half inch.

The entire surface of the roadway thus im-

proved shall be flooded with water and rolled

with a roller of ten tons weight until solid

and unyielding.

That the several manholes aod catch-

basins located along the line of said im-

provement shall be raised or lowered as

may be necessary to make them conform

to the finished roadways of said system of

streets, as above specified

.

Said work to be done under the superin-

tendence of the Board of Local Improve-

ments of the said City of Chicago.

Section 2. That the recommendation

of the Board of Local Improvements of the

City of Chicago providing for said improve-

ment together with the estimate of the cost

thereof made by the Engineer of said Board,

both hereto attached, be and the same are

hereby approved.

Section 3. That said improvement shall

be made and the whole cost thereof be paid

for by special assessment in accordance

with an Act of the General Assembly of

the State of Illinois, entitled, "An Act

Concerning Local Improvements," ap-

proved June 14tb, A. D. 1897, and the

amendments thereto.

Section L That the aggregate amount

herein ordered to be assessed against the

property, and also the assessment on each

lot and parcel of land therein assessed shall

be divided into five installments in the

manner provided by the statute in such

cases made and provided, and each of said

installments, except the first, shall bear

interest at the rate of five per centum per

annum according to law until paid.

Section 5. And for the purpose of an-

ticipating the collection of the second and

succeeding installments of said assessment .

for said improvement, bonds shall be

issued payable out of said installments

bearing interest at the rate of five per

centum per annum, payable annually, and

signed by the Mayor and by the President

of the Board of Local Improvements, coun-

tersigned by the City Comptroller and

attested by the City Clerk under the cor-

porate seal of the City of Chicago. Said

bonds shall be issued in accordance with

and shall in all respects conform to the

provisions of the Act of the General Assem-

bly of the State of Illinois, entitled, "An

Act Concerning local Improvements,"

approved June Uth, A. D. 1897, and the

amendments thereto.

Section 6. That the Attorney of said

Board be and he is hereby directed to file a

petition in the County Court of Cook

County, Illinois, in the name of the City

of Chicago, praying that steps may be

taken to levy a special assessment for said

improvement, in accordance with the pro-

visions of this ordinance and in the man-

ner prescribed by law.

Section 7. That all ordinances, or

parts of ordinances, conflicting with this

ordinance be and the same are hereby re-

pealed, i
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Section 8. This ordinance shall be in

force from and after its passage.

Which were referred to the Committee on

Streets and Alleys, W. D.

The Board of Local Improvements sub-

mitted the following communication, .recom-

mendation, estimate and ordinance:

Board ^f Local Improvements, I

Chicago, May 12th, 1902. \

To the Honorable, the Mayor, and Members

of the City Council:

Gentlemen—We herewith submit an or-

dinance for the improvement of West 22d

street, from Blue Island avenue to 15 feet

west of South Homan avenue, together with

the estimate of the Engineer.

The estimated cost of said improvement

exceeds the sum of one hundred thousand

dollars ($100,000.00), and should, in accord-

ance with Section No. 11 of the ''Board of

Local Improvement Act," be referred to the

proper Committee and published in the Pro-

ceedings of the Council in fail at least

one week before any final action is taken

thereon.

Respectfully submitted.

Board of Local Improvements.

By John A. May,

^Secretary. '

recommendation bt board of local im-

provements.

To the Maym' and Aldermen of the City of
Chicago in City Council Assembled:

We hereby submit an ordinance for the

improvement—plastering curb walls, grading
and paving with asphalt on six (6) inches of

Portland cement concrete—the roadway of

West 22d street, from the northwesterly line

of the street railway right of way on Blue
Island avenue to a line parallel with and 15

feet west of the west line of South Homan
avenue, and also the roadways of all inter-

secting streets and alleys extended from the

curb line to the street line produced on eacli

side of West 22d street between said points

(except that part of the intersections of Blue
Island avenue and South Ashland avenue
with said West 22d street which lies north
and south of the street railway right of way
onWest22d street, and except that part of

the intersection of South Albany avenue with

W^est 22d street lying north of the street rail-

way right of way on West 22d street, and
except the intersection of Marshall boulevard

with said West 22d .street, and except the

stfeet railway rights of way on South West-
ern avenue, South Leavitt street and South
Pwobey street crossing said West 22d street,

and except the rights of way of all steatn

railioads thereon between said points, and
except the space occupied by the rails of the

street railway on West 22d street from the

northwesterly line of the street railway right

of way on Blue Island avenue to a line

parallel with and 15 feet west of the west line

of South Homan avenue, and also e.Kcept the

space occupied by the rails of the street rail-

ways on South Kedzie avenue and South

Rockwell street extending to and connecting

with said street railway on said West 22d

street), in the City of Chicago, County of

Cook and State of Illinois, together with an

estimate of the cost of said improvement, and
recommend the passage of said ordinance

and the making of the improvement contem-

plated herein.

Respectfully submitted,

Bernard F. Rogers,

a. schonbeck,

A. M. Lynch,

E. McGaffey,

John A. May,

Board of Local Improvements of the Citu of
Chicago

:

Dated Chicago, May 12, A. D. 1903.

estimate of engineer.

To the Board of Local Improvements of the

City of Chicago, and to the Mayor ajid Alder-

men of the City of Chicago, in City Council

Assembled

:

The Board of Local Improvements of the

City of Chicago having adopted a resolution

that the roadway of West 22d street, from

the northwesterly line of the street railway

right of way on Blue Island avenue to a line

parallel with and 15 feet west of the west

line of South Homan avenue, and also the

roadways of all intersecting streets and

alleys extended from the curb line to the

street line, produced on each side of West
22d street, between said points (e.vceptthat
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part of the iatersectiens of Blue Island aye-

nue and South Ashland avenue with said

West22d street which lies north and south of

the street railway right of way on West 22d

street, and except that part of the intersec-

tion of South Albany avenue with West 22d

street lying north of the street railway right

of way on West 2'2d street, and except the

intersection of Marshall boulevard with said

West 22d street, and except the street rail-

way rights of way on South Western avenue,

South Leavitt street and South Robey street,

crossing said West 22d street, and except the

rights of way of all steam railroads thereon

between said points, and except the space

occupied by the rails of the street railway on

West 23d street, from the northwesterly line

of the street railway right of way on Blue

Island avenue to a line parallel with and

15 feet west of the west line of South

Homan avenue, and also except the space

occupied by the rails of the street railways

on South Kedzie avenue and South Rockwell

street extending to and connecting with said

street railway on said West 22d street) have

its curb walls plastered, be graded and paved

with asphalt on six (6) inches of Portland

cement concrete, and presented to the City

Council of the City of Chicago a recommenda-

tion that such local improvement be made.

I hereby submit an estimate of the cost of

such improvement, including labor, materials

and all other expenses attending the same,

as provided by law, viz.

:

Curb walls plastered, 22,710 lineal

feet at 30c f 6,813 00

Paving with asphalt on six inches

of Portland cement concrete,

53,586 square yards at $2.50. . . . 133,965 00

Adjustment of sewers, catch-

basins and manholes.

.

Total..

And! hereby certify that in my opinion the

above estimate does not exceed the probable

cost of the above proposed improvement.

C. D. Hill,

Eiigineer of the Board of Local ImjivovenienU.

Dated Chicago, May 12, A. D. 1902.

AN ORDINANCE

For the improvement—plastering curb walls

grading and paving—of the roadway of

West 22nd street, from the northwesterly

line of the street railway ricrht-of-way on

Blue Island avenue to a line parallel with

and fifteen feet west of the west line of

South Homan avenue; and also the road-

ways.of all intersecting streets and alleys

extended from the curb line to the street

line produced, on each side of West 22nd

street between said poin'ts (except that

part of the intersection of Blue Island ave-

nue and South Ashland avenue with said

West 22nd street which lies north and south

of the street railway right-of-way on West

22nd street, and except that part of the in-

tersection of South Albany avenue with

West 22nd street lying north of the street

railway right-of-way on West 22nd street,

and except the intersection of Marshall

boulevard with said West 22nd st eet; and

except the street railway rights-of-way on

South Western avenue, South Leavitt

street, and South Robey street crossing

said West 22nd street ; and except the

rights-of-way of all steam railroads thereon

between said points; and except the space

occupied by the rails of the street railway

on West 22ud street from the northwesterly

line of the street railway right-of-way on

Blue Island avenue to a line parallel with

and fifteen feet west of the west line of

South Homan avenue; and also except the

space occupied by the ra Is of the street

railways on South Kedzie avenue and

South Rockwell street extending to and

connecting with said street railway on

West 22nd street) in the City of Chicago,

County of Cook and State of Illinois.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago!

Section 1. That a local improTeraent

shall be made within the City of Chicago,

in said County and State, the nature, char-

acter, locality and description of whieh local

improvement is as follows, to-wit:

That the roadway of West ^2d street from

^^
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the northwesterly line of the street railway

right of way on Blue Island avenue to a line

paralled with and fifteen feet west of the west

line of South Homan avenue, said r®adway

being thirty-eight feet in width from the

northwesterly line of the street railway right

of -way on Blue Island avenue to the east

curb line of South Western avenue, and

forty-five and one-half feet in width from the

east curb line of South Western avenue to

the east curb line of South Albany avenue,

and forty-two feet in width from the east

curb line of South Albany avenue to the west

curb line of South Homan avenue, and forty-

five and one-half feet in width from the west

curb line of South Homan a-venue to a line

parallel with and fifteen feet west of the west

line of South Homan avenue; and also the

roadways of ail intersecting streets and alleys

extended from the curb line to the street line

produced, on each side of said West 22d

street between said points, except as herein-

after specifically provided, be, and the same

are hereby ordered improved as follows:

The curb walls now in place on each side of

the roadway of West 22d ; treet between said

points; and on each side of the roadways of

all intersecting streets and alleys extended

from the curb line to the street line produced,

on each side of said West 22d street between

said peints (except the intersections of Blue

Island avenue, South Ashland avenue and

Marshall Boulevard with said West 22d street,

and except that part of the intersection of

South Albany avenue with said West 22d

street lying north of the street railway right

of way on West 22d street) shall be plastered

on their street face from the top surface

down for the space of five feet. The plaster

to be used shall be made with the best quality

of Portland cement and clean, coarse, sharp
sand, mixed in the proportion of one part ce-

ment and two parts sand. The sand and the

cement shall be first thoroughly mixed dry

and then moistened with water to form a

thick mortar which shall be spread upon the

face of said curb walls in an even layer one-

half inch in thickness.

The said roadway of said West 32d street

between said points; and also the roadways

of all intersecting streets and alleys extended

from the curb line to the street line produced,

on each side of said West 22d street between

said points (except that part of the intersection

of Blue Island avenue and South Ashland

avenue with said West 22d street, wliich lies

north and south of the street railway right-

of-way on West 22d street; and except that

part of the intersection of South Albany

avenue with West 22d street lying north of

the street railway right-of-way on West 22d

street; and except the intersection of Mar-

shall Boulevard with West 22d street; and

except any and all space occupied and used

as street railway rights-of-way on South

Western avenue, South Leavitt street and

South Robey street, crossing said West 22d

street, which rights-of-way are by the ordi-*

nances granting them agreed to be paved and

kept in repair by the Railway Companies

owning, operating and controlling the same^

and except the rigbts-uf-way of all steam

railroads thereon between said points ; and

except the space occupied by the rails of the

street railway on West 22d street from the

northwesterly line of the street railway

right-of-way on Blue Island avenue, to a line

parallel with and fifteen feet west of the

west line of South Homan avenue, and also

except the space occupied by the rails of the

street railways on South Kedzie avenue and

South Rock vfell street extending to and con-

necting with the street railway on West 2;'-d

street) shall be so giaded that after being:

thoroughly puddled and rolled with a roller

of ten tons weight until the roadbed is thor-

oughly compacted, and alter the pavement

hereinafter described sliall have been placed

thereon, the surface of the pavement at

the center of the finished roadway of said

West 22d street, and the center of the finished

roadways of all intersecting streets extended

from the curb line to the street line produced..
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on each side of West 23d street, except where

the roadways are occupied by street railway

rights-of-way, shall coincide with the grade

of said West 22d street between said points,

which grade is hereby established as follows,

to-wit:

Intersection of South Ashland avenue, 11.0

feet above datum.

Intersection of Blue Island avenue, 11.0

feet above datum.

Intersection of South Paulina street. 13.68

feet above datum.

Intersection of Dale court, 13.90 feet above

datum.

Intersection of South Wood street, 13.94

feet above datum.

Intersection of South Lincoln street, 14.20

feet above datum.

Intersection of South Robey street, 14.47

feet above datum.

Intersection of South Hoyue avenue, 14.74

feet above datum.

Intersection of South Leavitt street, 15.0

feet above datum.

Intersection of South Irving avenue, 15.13

feet above datura.

Intersection of South Oakley avenue, 15 26

feet above datum.

Intersectioa of South Western avenue, 15.20

feet above datum.

At the east line of the right of way of the

Chiciigo, Burlington and Quincy Railroad,

13.0 feet above datum.

At the west line of the rig t of way of the

Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, Chicago and St. Louis

Railroad, 13.0 feet above datum.

Intersection of South Ptockwell street, 15.0

feet above datum.

Intersection of South Washtenaw avenue,

15.0 feet above datum.

Interiection of South Fairfield avenue, 15.0

feet above datum.

Intersection of South California avenue,

15.0 feet above datum.

At the east line ot Marshall boulevard, 15,25

feet above datum.

At the west line of Marshall boulevard,

15.25 feet above datum.

Intersection of South Sacramento avenue,

15.25 feet above datum.

Intersection of South Whipple street, 15.25

feet above datum.

Intersection of South Alba,ny avenue, 15.25

feet above datum.

Intersection of South Troy street, 15.25 feet

above datum.

Intersection of South Kedzie avenue, 15.25

feet above datum.

Intersection of South Sawyer avenue, 15.25

feet above datum.

Intersection of South Spauiding avenue,

15.25 feet above datum.

Intersection of Turner avenue, 15.25 feet

above datum.

Intersection of South Homan avenue, 15.25

feet above datum.

At a line parallel with and fifteen feet west

of the west line of South Homan avenue,

15.25 feet above datum.

The above heights as fixed shall be meas-

ured f tom the plane of low water in Lake

Michigan of A. D. 1847, as established by

the Trustees of the Illinois and Michigan

Canal, and adopted by the late Board of

Drainage Commissioners and by the late

Board of Public Works of the City of Chi-

cago, ahd now rt'presented by the ordinance

of July 11th, A. 1). 1S98, relating to the cor-

rected elevation of the Old Lind Block bench

mark, which determines the base or datum

for city levels.

And where said roadways are occupied by

street railway rights of way the entire width

of all such rights of way shall coincide with

the established grade hereinbefore described,

and the surface of said finished roadway at

the summit in the gutter between catch-basins

and adjoining the roadway face of the curb

walls shall be four inches below said estab-
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lished grade, and the surface of the finished

roadway at the catch basin inlets in the gutter

adjoining the roadway face of the curb walls

shall be twelve inches below said established

grade. The slope of the gutters adjoining

the roadway face of said curb wails shall be

uniform from the summits to the catch-basins,

and a transverse section of said finished road-

way where the same is not occupied by street

railway rights of way shall be a true arc of a

circle passing through the said gutter grades

and the grade of the center of said finished

roadway and a transverse section of said fin-

ished roadway where the same is occupied by

street railway rights of way shall be a true

arc of a circle passing through the said gutter

grades and the established grade of the street

at each side of said street railway rights of

way, and at every part of said West 22d

street and at every part of all intersecting

streets between said points.

The surface of the finished pavement in all

intersecting alleys hereinbefore specified,

shall be four inches above the top of the curb-

walls on each side of said alley intersections

and parallel therewith, at the street line pro-

duced of said West 22d street and shall

slope thence at a uniform grade to its inter-

section with the gutter hereinbefore de-

scribed.

Upon the roadbed thus prepared between

said points shall be spread a layer of Port-

land cement concrete six inches in thickness.

The cement to be used shall be so ground

that ninety-two per cent, will pass through a

standard number TOO sieve having 10,000

meshes per square inch. Briquettes made
from a mortar composed of one part cement

and three parts sand, exposed to the air for

one day, and immersed in Water for six days,

shall develop an ultimate tensile strength

of 200 pounds per square inch. One part

cement which will stand the above test and
comply with the above requirements, and
three parts of torpedo sand shail be thor-

oughly mixed dry, and then made into a

monar with the least possible amount of

water. Seven parts of the best quality of

broken limestone crushed to a size s© as to

pass through a ring of not less than one

inch nor more than one and one-half inches

internal diameter thoroughly cleaned and

drenched with water, shall then be incorpor-

ated with the mortar; each batch of concrete

shall be thoroughly mixed by turning with

hoes and shovels at least three times. It

shall then be spread at once and thoroughly

compacted by ramming, until free mortar

appears on the surface. The surface of said

layer of concrete shall be parallel with and

three and one-half inches below the top of

the finished pavement.

Upon the concrete foundation as above

specified, shall be laid a "binder" course,

composed of broken limestone of a size known

as "small concrete," and asphaltic cement.

The stone shall be heated and thor-

oughly mixed with the asphaltic cement

in the proportion of fifteen gal-

lons of asphaltic cement to one

cubic yard of stone. This binder shall be

spread on the base above described and, while

in a hot and plastic condition, shall be rolled

until it has a uniform thickness of one and

one-half inches. Th upper surface shall be

exactly parallel with and two inches below

the finished surface of the pavement.

Upon this "binfler" course shall be laid a

wearing surface or pavement proper, which

shall be composed of asphaltic cement seven-

teen parts, sand seventy three parts, and pul-

verized carbonate of lime ten parts. The

sand and asphaltic cement shall be heated

separately to a temperature of three hundred

degrees Fahrenheit. The pulverized carbon-

ate of lime shall be mixed with the sand and

these ingredients then mixed with the asphal-

tic cement at the above temperature in an

apparatus which s all effect a perfect mix-

ture.

All asphaltum used in the making of the

asphaltic cement for both the binder and the

wearing surface, shall be asphaltum obtained
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from Pitch Lake in the Island of Trinidad, or

asphaltum which shall be equal in quality for

paving purposes to that obtained from Pitch

Lake in the Island of Trinidad. The material

for pavement, when mixed as above, shall be

spread at a temperature of two hundred and

fifty degrees Fahrenheit. It shall be carefully

spread by means of hot iron rakes in such a

manner as to give uniform and regular grade

to such a depth, that after having received its

ultimate compression, it will have a thickness

©f two inches. The entire surface of the

roadway thus improved shall then be com-

pressed by hand rollers, after which natural

hydraulic cement, in the proportion of one

barren to each one thousand square yards of

surface shall be swept over it, and the whole

then thoroughly compressed by rolling with

a steam roller of ten tons weight, the rolling

being continued for five hours for each one

thousand square yards of surface.

That tlie several manholes and caich

basins located along the line of said im-

provement shall be raised or lowered a>

may be necessary to make them conforii

to the finished roadway of said West 22 i

street as above specified.

Said work to be done under the superic

tendence of the Board of Local Improve -

ments of the said City of Obicago.

Section 2. That the recommendation

of the Board oi Local Improvements of the

City of Chicago providing for said improve-

ment together with the estimate of the cost

thereof made by the Engineer of said Board

,

both hereto attached, be and the same are

hereby approved.

Section 8. That said improvement sha!!

be made and the whole cost thereof be paid

for by special assessment in accordance

with an Act of the General Assemb]>

of the State of liiinois, entitled, "An Aci

Concerning Local Improvements," ap-

proved June 11th, A. D. 1897, and the

amendments thereto.

Section 4. That the aggregate amoun''

herein ordered to be assessed against the

property, and also the assessment on each

lot and parcel of land therein assessed shall

be divided into five installments in the

manner provided by the statute in such

cases made and provided, and each of said

installments, except the first, shall bear

interest at the rate of five, per centum per

annum according to law until paid.

Section 5. And for the purpose of an-

ticipating the collection of the second and

succeeding installments of said assessment

tor said improvement, bonds shall be

issued payable out of said installments

bearing interest at the rate of five per

centum per annum, payable annually, and

signed by the Mayor and by the President

of the Board of Local Improvements, coun-

tersigned by the City Comptroller and

attested by the City Clerk under the cor-

porate seal of the City of Chicago. Said

bonds shall be issued in accordance with

and shall in all respects conform to the

provisions of the Act of the General Assem-

bly of the State of liiinois, entitled, "An

Act Concerning Local Improvements,"

approved June 14tb, A. D. 1897, and the

amendments thereto.

Section 6. That the Attorney of said

Board be and he is hereby directed to file a

petition in the County Court of Cook

County, Illinois, in the name of the City

of Chicago, praying that steps may be

taken to levy a special assessment for said

improvement, in accordance with the pro-

visions of this ordinance and in the man-

ner prescribed by law.

Section 7. That all ordinances, or

parts of ordinances, conflicting with this

ordinance be and the same are hereby re-

pealed.

Section 8. This ordinance shall be in

force from and after its passage.

Which were, referred to the Committee on

Streets and Alleys, S. D.
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The Board of Local Improvements sub-

mitted a list of assessment rolls filed in the

County Court April 21, 1902, which was

Placed on file.

The Board of Local Improvements submit-

ted the following communication:

Board of Local Impeovements, |

May 12th, 1902. f

Hon. Carter R. Harrison, Mayor ^ and Mem-
bers of the City Council:

Gentlemen—At the meeting of your Hon-
orable Body on April 28tb, we submitted an

ordinance, together with our recommenda-

tion, for the paving of North Wood street,

from West North avenue to West Webster

avenue. This ordinance was submitted

through error, as the records of the Board
show that at the publie hearing the matter

was deferred for further consideration. Will

you therefore reconsider the vote by which
the ordinance above referred to was passed,

and refer the whole subject matter back to

the Board of Local Improvements?

Board of Local Impronements,

By John A. May,

Secretary.

In accordance with the foregoing request

Aid. Foreman moved to reconsider the vote

by which said ordinance and recommendation
were adopted and refer the same to the

Board of Local Improvements.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Schmidt moved to tai^e from file a

recommendation, ordinance and estimate for

curbing, filling and macadamizing Fletcher
street, from North Oakley avenue to North
Hoyne avenue, filed December 23, 1901.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Schmidt moved that the ordinance
be passed and the estimate therewith ap-

proved.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as

follows

:

Fea.s—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-
man, Jackson, Doubsk, Kent, Litzinger
Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moy
nihan, Jones, Brenner, Ficlf, Foucek, Novak
Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveuy, Scully
Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss,Beilfuss
Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan
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Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Connery, Ray-

mer, Mclnerney, Bradley, Butterworth,

O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Decker,

Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter—65.

JSfayn—None.

The Board of Local Improvements submit-

ted a recommendation, ordinance and esti-

mate for plastering curb walls, curbing,

grading and paving with asphalt Webster

avenue, from North Park Avenue boulevard

to North Halsted street.

Which was, on motion of Aid. Herrmann,

deferred one week.

ALSO.

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for cement sidewalk on both sides of South

Ada street, from West 67'th street to West
69th street.

Which was, on motion of Aid. Eidmann,

recommitted to the Board of Local laiprove-

ments.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for plastering curb walls, curl)in.2'. grading

and paving with asphalt 26th place, from

State street to Armour avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Ailing, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows

:

Yeas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger.

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow. Moy-

nihan, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, St.rauss,Beilfuss

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno.
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn. Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler. Connery. Ray^

mer, Mclnerney, Bradley, Butterworth

O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Decker.

Bihl. Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter—65.

iV*a?/s—None.
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ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for curbing, grading and paving with slag

macadam 48tli street, from Ellis avenue to

Ma'dison avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Young, the ordinance was passed and

the estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows-

Teas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moyni-

han, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

CuUerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Connery, Ray-

raer, Mcluerney, Bradley, Butterworth,

O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Decker,

Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunt'^r—65.

jSfays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for grading and paving with asphalt Rosalie

court, from 57th street to 59th street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Bennett, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and
nays as follows:

I'isrts— Coughlin, Kenna Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow,Moyni-
han, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,
Cullerton, Moertel,Zimmer, Cerveney, Scully,

Friestedt,Fowler, Maypole,Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Sebmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Connery, Ray-
mer, Mclnerney, Bradley, Butterworth,

O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Decker,

Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter—65.

JVays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for plastering curbwalls, curbing, grading

and paving with asphalt South Union street,

from West 16th street to West 23d street.

By unanimous cansent, on motion of Aid.

Fick, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows:

Yeas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Foreman,

Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Cul-

lerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fcw-er,Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan'

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sulliyan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Connery, Ray-

mer, Mclnerney Bradley, Butterworth,

O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Decker,

Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race. Hunter—65.

iVa?/s — None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for plastering curb walls, curbing, grading

and paving with asphalt North Wood street,

from a point 40 feet south ©f the north line

of WestKinzie street to West North avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Fowler, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith appreved by yeas and

nays as follows:

Feas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor,Bennett, Snow, Moyni-

han, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cervena, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Sahmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Connery, Ray-

mer, Mclnerney, Bradley, Butterworth,

O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Decker,

Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter—65.

JVays—N&ne

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for plastering curb walls, curbing, grading

and paving with asphalt North Paulina

street, fr®m West Kinzie street to West

North avenue.
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By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Maypole, the ordinance was passed and

the estitnate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows:

Yeas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moyni-

han, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan.

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn- Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Cennery, Ray-

mer, Mclnerney, Bradley, Butterworth,

O'Conneil, Eidmann, Badenoch, Decker,

Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter—65.

iVa^s—None.

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for curbing, grading and paving with

asphalt North Campbell avenue, fr@m West
Division street to West Chicago avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Beilfuss, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and
nays as follows'

Teas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-
man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moyni-
han, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,
Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,
Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,
Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn", Wll-
liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Connery, Ray-
iner, Mclnerney. Bradley, Butterworth,
O'Conneil, Eidmann, Badenoch, Decker,
Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter—65.

i\"a?/s—None.

ALSO,
,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate
for curbing, grading and paving with granite
blocks the alleys in the block bounded by
West Madison street, West Monroe street.
South Desplaines street and South Halsted
street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Brennan, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows:

Yeas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moy-
nihan, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, SchiiJt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Connery, Ray-

mer, Mclnerney, Bradley, Butterworth,

O'Conneil, Eidmann, Badenoch, Decker,

Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter—65.

Nays—None.

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for plastering curb walls, curbing, grading

and paving with asphalt Johnson street,

from West Taylor street to West 16th street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Roach, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows:

Fms—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young,Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moyni-

han, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny. Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Connery. Ray-
mer, Mclnerney, Bradley, Butterworth,

O'Conneil, Eidmann, Badenoch, Decker,

Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter—65.

Xays—'^one.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for curbing, grading and paving with asphalt

Oregon avenue, from Sibley street to Loomis
street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Powers, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and
nays as follows-

Yeas—Coughlin, Kenna. Ailing Fore-
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man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow Moyni-

han, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Ziramer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedf. Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Connery, Ray-

mer, Mclnerney, Bradley, Butterworth,

O'Connell, Eidraann, Badenoch, Decker,

Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter—65.

iVviy.s—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for curbing, grading and paving with asphalt

Schiller street, from North Clark street to

Sedgwick street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Minwegen, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows:

Fms— Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor,. Bennett, Snow, Moy-
nihan, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,
Cullerton, Moertel, Ziramer. Cerveny^ Scully,

Priestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan
Couion, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Connery, Ray-
mer, Mclnerney, Bradley, Butterworth,

O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Decker,

Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter—65.

JSfays—None.

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for curbing, grading and paving with asphalt

Sherman place, from North Clark street to

Orchard street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Dunn, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and
nays as follows:

Yeas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moyni-
han, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Fouck, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Ceiweny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beifuss,

Leininggr, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Connery, Ray-

raer, Mclnerney, Bradley, Butterworth,

O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Decker,

Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter—65.

N'ays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for plank sidewalk on the north side of West

Belle Plaine avenue, from North Spaulding

avenue to Kimball avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid,

Keeney, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows:

Fms—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Foreman,

Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Cul-

lerton, Moertel, Zimraer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski. Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty. Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Connery, Ray-

mer, Mclnerney, Bradley, Butterworth,

O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Decker,

Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter—65.

iVavs— None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for plank sidewalk on both sides of Kensing-

ton avenue, from Prairie avenue to the riglit

of way of the Illinois Central Railroad.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Decker, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows:

y-gas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moyni-

han, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan
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Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blal<e, Keeney, Butler, Connery, Ray-

mer, Mclnerney, Bradley, Butterworth,

O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Decker,

Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter—G5.

iVa?/s— None.

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for widening Rice street, from North West-

ern avenue to North Leavitt street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Strauss, the ordinance was passed and

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows:

Fm-s— Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

men, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moy-

nihan, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

CuUerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smuiski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-
liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Connery, Ray-

mer, Mclnerney, Bradley, Butterworth,

O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Decker,

Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter—65.

Nays—None.

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for cinder sidewalk ©n the north side of West
Be'teau avenue, from North Spaulding ave-

nue to Kimball avenue..

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

j

Keeney, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays
as follows

:

rea.v—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man. Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moy-
nihan, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,
Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler,Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smuiski, Dever, Brennan,
Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,
Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann,' Ehemann. Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-
liston, Blake, Keeney, But er, Connery, Ray-

n;er, Mclnerney, Bradley, Butterworth,

O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Decker,

Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter—G5.

JVayti—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for cinder sidewalk on both sides of West
Foster avenue, from Lincoln avenue to a line

parallel with and 25 feet west of the center

line of North Sacramento avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Butler, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows:

Yeai —Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moy-
nihan, Jones, Brenirer, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smuiski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlron, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Buttler, Connery, Ray-

mer, Mclnerney, Bradley, Butterworth,

O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Decker,

Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter—65.

JVuTjs—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for cinder sidewalk on both sides of West
71st street, from South Centre avenue to

South Robey street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

O'Connell, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows:

Yeas—Coughlin, Kenna. Ailing. Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moy.
nihan, Jones, Brenner. Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypele, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smuiski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powders, Patterson. Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Connery, Ray-

mer, Mclnerney, Bradley, Butterworth,
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O'Conneil, Eidinanii, Badenoch, Decker,

Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter—65

JVays—None.

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for cinder sidewalk on both sides of South

Peoria street, from West 74th street to West

75th street.

By unanimous consent, on n:!Otion of Aid.

Eidmann, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moy-

nihan, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

listoo, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Connery, Ray-

mer, Mclnerney, Bradley, Butterworth,

O'Conneil, Eidmann, Badenoch, Decker,

Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter—65.

liays—None.

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for cinder sidewalk on both sides of West
74th street, from South Morgan street to

South Centre avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Badenoch, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and
nays as follows*

Yeas—CoQghlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moyni-
han, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,
Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan
Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-
liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, (Connery,

Raymer, Mclnerney, Bradley, Butterworth,
O'Conneil, Eidmann, Badenoch, Decker,
Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter—65.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for cinder sidewalk on both sides of West
79th street, from South Morgan street to

South Ashland avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Eidmann, the ordinanceWas passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows:

Fert.s—Coughlin. Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moy-

nihan, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak^

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Minw^egen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

listou, Blake, Keeney, Butl©r, Connery, Ray-

mer, Mclnerney, Bradley, Butterworth,

O'Conneil, Eidmann, Badenoch, Decker,

Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter—65.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for cinder sidewalk on both sides of Logaa

avenue, from West 95th street to West 99th

street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Badenoch, the ordinance was passed and

the estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows:

Fms—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moy-

nihan, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Noyak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dev^r, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmint, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Connery, Ray-

mer, Mclnerney, Bradley, Butterworth,

O'Conneil, ' Eidmann, Badenoch, Decker,

Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter—65.

iVa?/s— None.

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for cinder sidewalk on both sides of Loomis
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street, from West lOod street to Wtst 104ih

street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Eidinann, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approvedby yeas and nays

as follows

:

Yeati—CoughUn, Kenna, Aliinjj-, Fore-

man, Jacltson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor. Bennett, Snow, Moy-

nihan, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucel^, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Straus, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Minvvegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Connery, Ray-

raer, Mclnerney, Bradley, Butterworth,

O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Decker,

Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter— 60.

Aa?/s—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for cinder sidewalk on both sides ©f South

Green street, from West 71st street to West
.72d street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Badenoch, the ordinance was passed and
the estimate therewith approved by yeas and
nays as follows

:

Teas —Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moyni-
han, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,
Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss,Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,
Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake,Keeney, Butler, Connery, Ray-
mer, Mclnerney, Bradley, Butterworth,

O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Decker,
Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter—65.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate
for cind«r sidewalk on both sides of West
120th street, from South Halsted street to

South Peoria street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

t>43 fiao2

Decker, tlie ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows-

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moyni-

han, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Connery, Ray-

mer, Mclnernev, Bradley, Butterworth,

O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Decker,

Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter,—65.

Hays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for cement sidewalk on both sides of 39th

street, from Langley avenue to Cottage Grove

avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Foreman, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor,Bennett, Snow, Moyni-

han, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt,Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, BeilfusS;

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dnnn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Connery,Ray-

mer, Mclnerney, Bradley, Butterworth.

O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Decker,

Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter—65.

JVays—None.

ALSO.

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for cement sidewalk on both sides of 67th

street, from Stony Island avenue to Illinois

Central Railroad.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Bennett, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows

:
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Teas — Coughlln, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moyni-

han, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

CuUerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt,Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Sraulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conion, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Connery, Ray-

mer, Mclnerney, Bradley, Butterworth,

O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Decker,

Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter— 65.

iVa|/s—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for cement sidewalk on both sides of 70th

place, from St. Lawrence avenue to the right

of way of the P. Ft. W. & C. R. R.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Snow, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows-

Yeas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzlnger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moy-

nihan, Jones, Brenner, Fick,. Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt,Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conion, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Connery,

Raymer, Mclnerney, Bradley, Butterworth,

O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Decker,

Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter—65.

Hays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for eement sidewalk on both sides of 70th

street, from State street to St. Lawrence av-
|

enue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Bennett, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows

:

Teas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moyni-

han, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,
Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conion, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Connery, Ray-

mer, Mclnerney, Bradley, Butterworth,

O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Decker,

Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter—65.

/Vrtv/.s-—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for cement sidewalk on both sides of 69th

street, from St. Lawrence avenue to Cottage

Grove avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Snow, the ordinance was passed and the esti-

mate therewith approved by yeas and nays as

follows •

Teas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moyni-

han, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

CullerLon, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conion, Roaeh, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Eheman, Scha^idt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Connery, Ray-

mer, Mclnerney, Bradley, Butterworth

O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Decker,

Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter—65.

JVays—Non

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for cement sidewalk on the east side ef

Prairie avenue, from 67th street to 69th street,

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid-

Bennett, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows

:

Yeas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett,- Snow, Moy-

nihan, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, gmulski, Dever, Brennan,
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Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, iSchmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Connery, Kay-

mer, Mclnerney, Bradley, Butterworth,

O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Decker,

Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter—65.
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iner, Mclnerney, Bradley, Butterworth,

O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Decker,

Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter—65.

Xai/s—None.

Hays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and esti-

mate for cement sidewalk on the north side

of 75th street, from Stony Island avenue to

Jeffrey avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Jones, the ordinance was passei and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows:

7(9(ar.s—Coughlin, Kenna. Ailing, Fore-

i

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

' Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moy-

nihan, Jones, Brenner, FiGk,Foucek, Novak,

iCullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt.Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

\ Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

ll Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

I
Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

]
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Connery, Ray-

mer, Mclnerney, Bradley. Butterworth,

O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Decker,

Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter—65.

iVays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for cement sidewalk on both sides of Avenue
"J," from 97th street to 100th street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Moynihan, the ordinance was passed and
the estimate therewith approved by yeas and
nays as follows;

Fcrts — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-
man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moy-
nihan, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Norak,
CuUerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,
Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn.
Miowegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Hftrrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-
iist/)n, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Conn&ry, Ray-

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for cement sidewalk on both sides of Bicker-

dike street, from West Chicago avenue to

Grand avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Fowler, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows-

Ffrtx—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moyni-

han, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

CuUerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, R ach. Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Wern©,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler. Connery, Ray-
mer, Mclnerney, Bradley, Butterworth,

O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Decker,

Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter—65.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for cement sidewalk on both sides of West
North avenue, from North Robey street to

the westerly line of the right of way of the

C. & N. W. Ry. (Wisconsin Division).

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Kunz, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows

:

Teas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moy-
nihan, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

CuUerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, BeUfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Connery, Ray-

mer, Mclnerney, Bradley, Butterworth
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O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Decker,

Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter—67.

Hays—None.

A.LSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for cement sidewalk on both sides of Armour
street, from West Chicago avenue to West
Kinzie street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Dever, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows:

Yeas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moyni-

han, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,
Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan.

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan. Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Connery, Ray-

mer, Mclnerney, Bradley, Butterwortli,

O'Connell, Eidmann. Badenoch, Decker,

Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter—65.

Xays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for cement "sidewalk on both sides of South

Morgan street, from West Lake street to West
Van Buren street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Brennan, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows

:

Teas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moy-
nihan, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler. Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Connery, Ray-

mer, Mclnerney, Bradley, Butterworth,

O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Decker,

Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter—65,

JVays—None.

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for cement sidewalk on the east side of

Throop street, from West Madison street to

the first alley south of West Madison street.

By unanimous consent, on motion @t Aid.

Finn, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and
nays as follows:

Feas— Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Maror, Bennett. Snow, Moy-
nihan, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,
Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan
Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wii-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Connery, Ray-
mer, Mclnerney, Bradley, Butterworth,

O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Decker,

Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter—65.

2^ays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for cement sidewalk on both sides of Grant

place, from Larrabee street to Sedgwick
street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Werno, the ordinan e was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows:

Yeas—Couarhlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moyni-

han, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Frieftedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Connery, Ray

mer, Mclnerney, Bradley, Butterworth,

O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Decker,

Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunte*-—65.

Nays —None.

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for cement sidewalk on both sides of
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Wrightwood avenue, from Clybourne avenue

to Herndon street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Schmidt, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows:

Yeas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jaclison, Doubeb, Ktnt, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moy-

nihan, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucet, Novak,

CuUerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kuuz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Connery, Ray-

mer, Mclnerney, Bradley, Butterworth,

O'Gonnell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Decker,

Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter—65.

Nmjs—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for cement sidewalk on both sides of Grace-

land avenue, from Evanston avenue to Semin-
ary avenue.

By unanimous eoasent, on motion of Aid.

Dunn, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and
nays as follows:

Teas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moy-
nihan, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,
CuUerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,
Conlon, Roach, Powers, Pattersen, Finn,
Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-
liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Connery, Ray-
raer, Mclnerney, Bradley, "Butterworth,
O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Decker,
Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter—65.

iVa?/s—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate
for cement sidewalk on both sides of
Winona avenue, from East Ravenswood Park
to Southport avenue.

By Unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Dunn, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows:

Yeas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett,Snow, Moynii-

han, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

CuUerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, BeUfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Connery,

Raymer, Mclnerney, Bradley, Butterworth,

O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Decker,

Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter— 65.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for cement sidewalk on both sides of Nelson

street, from North Paulina street to Perry

street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Williston, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows

:

Yeas — Coughlin. Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moyni-

han, Jones. Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

CuUerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Uunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Connery, Ray-

mer, Mclnerney, Bradley, Butterworth,

O'Connel', Eidmann, Badenoch, Decker,

Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter—65.

Nays—None.

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for cement sidewalk on both sides of New-
port avenue, from North Robey street to

West Ravenswood Park.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid
Blake, the ordinance was pass3d and the
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estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moy-
nihan, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Connery,

Raymer, Mclnerney, Bradley, Butterwortb,

O'Connell. Eidmann, Badenoch, Decker,

Bihl, Rector, Ruxton', Race, Hunter—65.

JVays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for cement sidewalk on both sides of North

Leavitt street, from Lawrence avenue to

Irving Park boulevard.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Blake, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and naj's

as follows-

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moy-
nihan, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston. Blake, Keeney, Butler, Connery, Ray-

mer, Mclnerney, Bradley, Butterworth,

O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Decker,

Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter—65.

Nays—None.

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for cement sidewalk on both sides of South

May street, from West 51st street to West

51th street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid

Mclnerney, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows:

Feas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moy-
nihan, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,
Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,
Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Connery, Ray-
mer, Mclnerney, Bradley, Butterworth,

O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Decker,

Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter—65.

liays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for ecHient sidewalk on both sides of Loorais

street, from West 47th street to West Gar-

field boulevard.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Mclnerney, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows

:

Yeas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moy-
nihan, Jones, Brenner, Fick. Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever. Brennan^

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Connery, Ray-

mer, Mclnerney, Bradley, Butterworth,

O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Decker

Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter—65.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ©rdinance and estimate

for cement sidewalk on both sides of Union

avenue, from West 59th street to West 61st

street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

O'Connell, the ordinance was passed and the
j

estimate therewith approved by yeas and
^

nays as follows:

. Teas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-
|

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moyni-

I
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ban, Jones, Brenner, Fiek, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Ziaimer, Cerveuy, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler,Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehenaann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Connery, Ray-

mer, Mclnerney, Bradley, Buttervvorth,

O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Decker,
• Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter—65.

Hays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for cement sidewalk on both sides of West
Lake street, from 40th avenue to 43d avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Hunter, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows:

Fms— Coughlin, Kenna Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow,Moyni-
han, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,
Cullerton, Moertel,Zimmer, Cerveney, Scully,

Friestedt,Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,
Conlou, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Eheraann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Connery, Ray-
mer, Mclnerney, Bradley, Butterworth,

O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Decker,

Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter—65.

iYa?/s—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation-, ordinance and esti-

mate for a sewer in South Hamilton avenue,
from 34th street to 35th street.

By unanimous consent, on moti n of Aid.
Sloan, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays
as follows •.

Yeas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Foreman,
Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger, Sloan,
Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Cul-
lerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fow:er,Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan'
Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Wernc
Herrmann, Ehemaun, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Connery, Ray-

mer, Mclnerney Bradley, Butterworth,

O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Decker,

Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race. Hunter—65.

jVaya—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for a sewer in Butler street, from the first

alley north of West 54th place to West 54th

place, and thence in West 54th place to a

point 310 feet east of Butler street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Bradley, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows-

Teas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor,Bennett, Snow, Moyni-

han, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cervena, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson. Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty. Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Connery. Ray-
mer, Mclnerney, Bradley, Butterworth,

O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Decker,

Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter—65.

Y«?/s—None

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

or a sewer in West 66th street, from South
Halsted street to a point 145 feet west of the

west line o Union avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Eidmann, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows:

Yeas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow. Moyni-
han, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,
Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny. Scully.

Friestedt, B'owler, Maypole, Strauss. Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz. Smulski, Dever, Brennan.

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen. Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn- Wil-

liston, Blake. Keeney, Butler, Connery, Ray-
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mer, Mclnerney, Bradley, Butterworth,

O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Decker,

Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter—65.

Nays —None.

ALSO,

A reeomraendation, ordinance and estimate

for a sewer in South Morgan street, from

West 73d street to West 75th street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Badenoch, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moyni-

han, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson," Finn,

Minvvegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Connery, Ray-

mer, Mclnerney, Bradley, Butterworth,

O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Decker,

Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter—65.

iV'a^ys—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for a sewer in Cedar avenune, from Waller

avenue to Austin avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Hunter, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows:

Yeas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

than, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett. Snow, Moy-
nihan, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Minvvegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Eiiemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Connery, Ray-

mer, Mclnerney, Bradley, Butterworth,

O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Decker,

Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter—65.

xVa?/.s—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for a water supply pipe in South Hamilton

avenue, frona Bress avenue to a point 75 feet

south of the first alley southeasterly of Bross

avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Sloan, the ordinance was passed and the esti-

mate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows:

Yeas—Coughlin, Kenna., Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young,Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moyni-

han, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Keaney, Butler, Connery, Ray-

mer, Mclnerney, Bradley, Butterworth,

O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Decker,

Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter—65.

i\^a?/.s—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for a water supply pipe in South Leavitt

street, from 35th street to Archer avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Litzinger, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved' by yeas and

nays as follows:

Fm.s—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moy-

nihan, Jones, Brenuer,Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Straus, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, "Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Connery, Ray-

mer, Mclnerney, Bradley, Butterworth,

O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Decker,

Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter— 65.

iVa?/.s-—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate
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for a water supply pipe in South Lincoln

street, from 32d street to 33d street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Sloan, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows-

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moyni-

han, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

CuUerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt,Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Connery, Ray-

mer, Mclnemey, Bradley, Butterworth,

O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch, , Decker,

Bihl. Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter- 65.

JVays—None.

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for a water supply pipe in 6Sth street, from
Wabash avenue to Michigan avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Bennett, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and
nays as follows:

Fm.s- — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent. Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mayor, Bennett, Snow, Moyni-
han. Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,
CuUerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan.
Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,
Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-
liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Connery, Ray-
mer, Mclnernev, Bradley, Butterworth,
•O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Decker,
Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter,—65.

N'ays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate
for a water supply pipe in Coles avenue, from
73d street to a point 210 feet northwesterly of
the northwesterly line of 74th street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Moyaihan, the ordinance was passed and

the estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

mau, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor,Bennett, Snow, Moyni-

han, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

CuUerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt,Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss^

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dnnn. Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Connery,Ray-

mer, Mclnerney, Bradley, Butterworth,

O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Decker,

Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter—65.

A^'ays—None.

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for a water supply pipe in Coles avenue, from

a point 300 feet southeasterly of 74th street

to 75th street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Jones, the ordinance was passed and

the estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as tollows:

Fea6-—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moy-
nihan, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek. Novak,

CuUerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn. Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Connery,

Raymer, Mclnerney, Bradley, Butterworth,

O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Decker,

Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter—65.

i\^a?/s—None.

ALSO,

A reG®minendation, ordinance and estimate

for a water supply pipe in South St. Louis

avenue, from Grenshaw street to West 12th

street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Scully, the ordinance was passed and the esti-

mate therewith approved by yeas and nays as

follows

:

Yeas—Coughlin, Kenna. Ailing. Fore-
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man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moy-
nihan, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak?
Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypele, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno.
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Connery, Ray-
mer, Mclnerney, Bradley, Butterworth,

O'Conneil, Eidmann, Badenoch, Decker,

Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter—65

Xays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for a water supply pipe in Augusta street,

from North Western avenue to North Leavitt

street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Strauss, the ordinance was passed and t e

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows"

Feas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, For -

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger.

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moy-
nihan, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak.

Uullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully.

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss.

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finii,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno.
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wii-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Connery, Ray-

mer, Mclnerney, Bradley, Butterworth,

O'Conneil, Eidmann, Badenoch, Decker,

Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter—65.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for a water supply pipe in Nelson street, from

North Paulina street to a point 170 feet east

of North Paulina street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Dunn, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows:

Yeas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore -

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moyni-

han, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan
Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-
liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Clonnery,

Raymer, Mclnerney, Bradley, Butterworth,

O'Conneil, Eidmann, Badenoch, Decker,

Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter—65.

Nays—None.

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

f©r a water supply pipe in O'Brien avenue,

from West Fullerton avenue to Humboldt
avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Keeney, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows:

yea$—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moy-

nihan, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smuiski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Connery, Ray-

mer, Mclnerney, Bradley, Butterworth,

O'Conneil, Eidmann, Badenoch, Decker,

Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter—65.

Naya—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for a water supply pipe in North Sacramento

avenue, from West Diversey avenue to Hum-
boldt boulevard.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Connery, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows

:

Fms-Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, M©y-

nihan, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, IMoerfel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt. Fowler, Maypole, Strauss. Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz. Sniulski, Dever, Brennan,
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Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn'

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno.

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmint, Dunn, Wil

listen, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Connery, Ray-

mer, Mclnerney, Bradley, Butterworth

O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Decker,

Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter—65.

Nayii— None.

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for a water supply pipe in South Morgan

street, from a point 300 feet north of West
74th street to West 75th street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Eidmann, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows

:

Teas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mayor, Bennett, Snow, Moyni-

han, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Miiiwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Eheman, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Connery, Ray-
mer, Mclnerney, Bradley, Butterworth
O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Decker,
Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter—05.

Nays—None.

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate
for a water supply pipe in the north side of

West22d street, from South Harding avenue
to South 40th avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid,
Rector, the ordinance was passed and the
estimate therewith approved by yeas and
nays as follows:

Teas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-
man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,
Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moyni-
han, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,
Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny. Scully,
Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss,Beilfuss,
Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,
Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,
Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake,Keeney, Butler, Connery, Ray-

mer, Mclnerney, Bradley, Butterworth,

O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Decker,

Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter—05.

N'ays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinanee and estimate

for a water supply pipe in South 4lst court,

from a point 50 feet north of West 24th street

to West 25th street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Ruxton, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows-

Yeas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor. Bennett, Snow Moyni-

han, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, WernOv
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn. Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Connery, Ray-
mer, Mclnerney, Bradley, Butterworth.

O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Decker,

Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter—65.

Xays—None.

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for a water supply pipe in West Kinzie street,

from South 47th avenue to a point 300 feet

west of South 47th avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Hunter, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows;

Feas— Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger.

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow. Moy-
nihan, Jones. Brenner, Fick, Foucek. Novak.

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer. Cerveny. Scully.

Friestedt,Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss.

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan
Conlon, Roach; Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ebemann, Schmidt. Dunn. Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler. Connery, Ray-

mer, Mclnerney, Bradley, Butterworth.
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O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Decker,

Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter—65.

jSFays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for water service pipes in 89th street, from
the west line of the right of way of the Illi-

nois Central Railroad to South Chicago ave-

nue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Moynihan, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows:

Fea«—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzin^er^

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moyni-

han, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Fouck, Novak,
Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beifuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Connery, Ray-

mer, Mclnerney, Bradley, Butterworth,

O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Decker,

Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter—65.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinanee and estimate

for water service pipes in Lakewood avenue,

irom Granville avenue to Devon avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Dunn, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nay& as follows:

rerts—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Foreman,

Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones. Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Cul-

lerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski. Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, D®ugherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

iiston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Connery, Ray-

mer, Mclnerney, Bradley, Butterworth,

O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Decker,

Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter—65.

;V«7?/s—None.

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for water service pipes in Herndon street,

from Hawthorne avenue to FuUerton avenue.

By unanimous consent, ©n motion of Aid.

Blake, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows:

Yem — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing,
. Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moyni-

han, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Connery, Ray-

mer, Mclnerney, Bradley, Butterworth,

O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Decker,

Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter—65.

Kays— 1^one.

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for water service pipes in South 43d court,

from West 22d street to the north line of the

right of way of the Chicago, Burlington and

Quiney Railroad.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Rector, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows:

yea>,_ Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

men, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moy-

nihan, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Connery, Ray-

mer, Mclnerney, Bradley, Butterworth,

O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Decker,

Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter—65.

iVa?/6—None.

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate
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for water service pipes in West 24th street,

from South 40th avenue to South 42nd ave-

nue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Ruxton, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows:

Teas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Maror, Bennett, Snow, Moy-

J nihnn, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

I

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

I

Friestedt, Fowler,Maypole, Strauss, Beiifuss,

i Leininger, Kunz, Sraulski, Dever, Brennan,

Ij Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

' Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougheily, Werno,
{ Herrmann, Ehemann. Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

I
iistOD, Blake, Keeney, But er, Connery, Ray-

raer, Mclnerney, Bradley, Butterworth,

O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Decker,

Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter—65.

Hays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for water service pipes in South 41st avenue
from West 26th street to West 31st street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Rector, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays
as follows:

Fms —Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-
man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moy-
nihan, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,
Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss,Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,
Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,
Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-
listou, Blake, Keeney, Buttler, Connery, Ray-
mer, Mclnerney, Bradley, Butterworth,
O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Decker,
Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter—65.

iVa?/,s—None.

A.LSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate
for water service pipes in South 41st court,
fr©m West 26th street to West 31st street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Ruxton, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows:

Yean — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubel<, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moyni-

han, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,
Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beil fuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn. Wil-

liston, Blal<e, Keeney, Butler, Connery, Ray-

mer, Mclnerney, Bradley, Butterworth,

O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Decker,

Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter—65.

iVav/.s—None

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for water service pipes in Hawley avenue,

from West 22d street to the north line of the

right of way of the Chicago, Burlington and

Quincy railroad.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Rector, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows-

Yeas—Coughlin, Kenua, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moy-
nihan, Jones, Brenner,' Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beiifuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Doua-herty, Werno,
Hermann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Willis-

ton, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Connery, Ray-

mer, Mclnerney, Bradley, Butterworth,

O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Decker,

Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter—65.

iYa?/«—None.

A report and ordinance repealing an ordi-

nance for the Improvement of Archer avenue,

from State street to a point 23 feet west of

the east line of Stewart avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Coughlin the ordinance Avas put upon its pas-

sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Fms — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-
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man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young,Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moyni-

han, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conion, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schnaidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Connery, Ray-

mer, Mclnerney, Bradley, Butterworth,

O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Decker,

Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter—65.

Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed.

AN OKDINANCB

Repealing an ordinance for the improvement

of Archer avenue, from the west line of

State street produced from the south to a

line parallel with and 23 feet west of the

east line of Stewart avenue produced frOm

the south, in the City of Chicago, County

of Cook and State of Illinois.

Be it ordained hy the City Comicil of t?ie City

of Chicago.

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for the improvement of

Archer avenue, from the west line of State

street produced from the south to a line

parallel with and 23 feet west of the east line

of Stewart avenue produced from the south,"

passed April 29, 1901, be and the same

is hereby repealed, and that the assessment

made under the provisions of said ordinance,

confirmed July 23, 1901, Warrant No. 30410,

he and the same is hereby annulled.

Section 2. That the City Comptroller be,

and he is hereby directed to refund all money

paid on account of said "Warrant No. 30410,

upon presentation ot the original receipts,

for the same.

Section 3. This ordinance shall be in

force from and after its passage.

A report and ordinance repealing an ordi-

nance for the improvement of Archer avenue,
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from a point 390 feet northeasterly of the

east line of South Canal street to the center

line of South Ashland avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Doubek, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as fel-

lows :

Yeas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor,Bennett, Snow,Moyni-

han, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimftier, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conion, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Connery, Ray-

mer, Mclnerney, Bradley, Rutterworth,

O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Decker,

Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter—05.

Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

AN ORDINANCE

Repealing an ordinance for the improvemeat

of Archer avenue, from a line parallel with

and 390 feet northeasterly of the east line of

South Canal street produced from thesouth

to the center line of Soutli Ashland avenue,

in the City of Chicago, County of Cook and

State of Illinois.

Be it ordai?ied by the City Council of the Git'^

of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for the improvement of

Archer avenue, from a line parallel with

and 390 feet northeasterly of the east line of

South Canal street produced from the south

to the c«nter line of South Ashland avenue,"

passed April 29, 1901, be and the same is i

hereby repealed, and that the assessment

made under the provisions of said ordinance,

confirmed July 26, 1901, Warrant No. 80411,

be and the same is hereby annulled.

Section 2. That the City Comptroller be

and he is hereby directed to refund all money

paid on account of said Warrant No. 30411

k
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upon presentation of the original receipts for

the same.

Section 8. This ordinance shall be in

force from and after its passage.

A report and ordinance repealing an ordi-

nance for a 12-foot cement sidewali< on both

sides of Center street, from Seminary avenue

to Racine avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Werno, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as

follows:

Teas—Coughlin. Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jacl<son, Doubek, Kent, Litzizger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett. Snow, Moyni-

han, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler.Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Sniulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn^

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dangherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Connery, Ray-
mer, Mclnerney, Bradley, Butterworth,

O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Decker,

Bibl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter— 65.

Nays—'None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

AN ORDINANCE

Repealing an ordinance for a twelve-foot

. cement sidewalk on both sides of Center

street, from Seminary avenue to Racine

avenue, in the City of Chicago, County of

Cook and State of Illinois.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago

:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for a twelve-foot cement side-

walk on both sides of Center street, from

Seminary avenue to Racine avenue," passed

December 18, 1899, be and the same is hereby

repealed, and that the assessment made under

the provisions of said ordinance, confirmed

October 22, 1900, Warrant No. 25098, be and
the same is hereby annulled.

j

Seceion 2. That the City Comptroller be.

and he is hereby directed to refund all

money paid on account of said Warrant

No. 25998 upon presentation of the original

receipts for the same.

Section 3. This ordinance shall be in

force from and after its passage.

A report and ordinance establishing the

grade of sundry streets.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Beilfuss, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:

leas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore--

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moyni-

han, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers. Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Connery, Ray-

mer, Mclnerney, Bradley, Butterworth,

O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Decker,

Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter—65.

A'^ays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

AN ORDINANCE

Establishing the grade of sundry streets in

the City of Chicago, County of Cook and

State of Illinois.

Be it ordained by the City Coxuicil of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That the grade of the follow-

ing streets, between the points hereinafter

named, be and the same is hereby established

as follows, to-wit:

On North Lawndale avenue, at intersection

®f LeMoyne street, 22.0 ft. above city datum.

On LeMoyne street, curb grade in subway

under C. M. & St. P. Ry., 22.0 ft. above city

datum.

On North avenue at intersection of Town

street. 14.6 ft. above city datum.
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On North avenue at intersection of Wie-

land street, 17.2 ft. above city datum.

On East curb of South Canal street, 50 ft.

south of West 12th street, 13.0 ft. above city

datuni.

On South Marshfield avenue at intersection

of West Van Buren street, 12.5 ft. above city

datum.

On South Marshfield avenue at intersection

of West Congress street, 13.0 ft. above city

datum.

On West Adams street at east curb line of

South Canal street, 22.7 ft. above city datum.

On West Adams street at west curb line of

South Canal street, 19.7 ft. above city datum.

On west curb line of South Canal street,

165 ft. north of West Adams street, 15.5 ft.

above city datum.

On west curb line of South Canal street

240 feet north of West Adams street, 14.3 ft.

above city datum.

At southwest curb corner of South Canal

street and Marble place, 15.2 ft. above city

datum.

At northwest curb corner of South Canal

street and Marble place, 14.5 ft. above city

datum.

On east curb of South Canal street, 80 feet

north of West Adams street, 17.7 ft. above

city datum.

On east curb of South Canal street, 165

feet north of West Adams street, 16.9 ft.

above city datum.

On east curb of South Canal street, 240

feet north of West Adams street, 16.1 ft.

above city datum.

On west curb of South Canal street, 50

feet south of West Adams street, 18.8 ft.

above city datum.

On east curb of South Canal street, 50

feet south of West Adams street, 19.5 ft.

above city datum.

On east curb of South Canal street, 90

feet south of West Adams street, 19.5 ft.

above eity datum.

On West Adams street, at intersection of

South Clinton street, 14.0 ft. above city

datum.

On South Canal street, 165 feet south of

West Adams street, 21.0 ft. above city

datum.

On South Canal street, 240 feet south of

West Adams street, 22.4 ft. above city datum.

On South Canal street, at intersection of

West Jackson boulevard, west end of Jack-

son boulevard viaduct, 25.6 ft. above city

datum.

On South Canal street, 100 feet north of

West Van Buren street, 15.9 ft. above city

datum.

On West Van Buren street, at east curl*

line of South Canal street, 17.4 ft. above ciiy

datum.

On West Van Buren street, at west curb

line of South Canal street, 16.0 ft. above city

datum.

On West Jackson boulevard, at east curb

line of South Clinton street, 16.0 feet above

city datum.

At southwest curb, corner of South Clin-

ton street and West Jaekson boulevard, 14.7

ft. above city datum.

At northwest curb, corner of South Clin-

ton street and West Jackson boulevard, 14.1

ft. above city datum.

At northeast curb, corner of South Canal

street and West Madison street, 17.5 ft. above

ci y datum.

At southeast curb, corner of South Canal

street and West Madison street, 17.1 ft. above

city datum.

On West Madison street, at west curb line

of South Canal street, 15.5 ft. above city

datum.

On West Madison street, 137 feet east of

South Canal s reet (west end of Madison

street viaduct over railroad tracks,) 22.1 ft.

above city datum.

On West Madison street, 228 feet east of

South Canal street (east end of Madison
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street viaduct over railroad tracks), 23.4 ft.

above city datura.

On West Madison street, 272 feet east of

South Canal street (west end of bridge over

river), 22.0 ft. above city datum.

On west curb of South Canal street, 100

feet north of West Monroe street, 13.9 ft.

above city datum.

On West Monroe street, at west curb line

of South Canal street, 13.8 ft. above city

datum.

On West Monroe street, at east curb line of

South Canal street, 14.6 ft. above city datura.

On West Van Buren street, 95 feet east of

South Canal street (west end of viaduct over

railroad), 24.5 ft. above city datum.

On West Van Buren street, 166 feet east of

South Canal street (east end of viaduct over

railroad), 24.7 feet above city datum.

At southwest curb, corner of West Van

Buren street and Cable street, 17.4 ft. above

city datuna.

On West Van Buren street, at east curb

line of Cable street, 16.3 ft. above city datum.

On West Van Buren street, 55 .feet east of

Cable street (west end of bridge over river),

17.9 ft. above city datum.

On South Canal street, 300 feet north of

West Harrison street, 13.9 ft. above city

datum.

On West Harrison street, at east curb line

of South Canal street, 21.6 ft. above city

datum.

On West Harrison street, at west curb line

of South Canal street, 21.1 ft. above city

datum.

On South Canal street, 350 feet south of

Harrisen street, 13.6 ft. above city datum.

On South Canal street, at north curb line

of Mather street, 15.3 ft. above city datum.

On South Canal street, at south curb line

of Mather street, 15.7 ft. above city datum.

On South Canal street, at intersection of

West Polk street, 23.5 ft. above city datum.

At highest point, Hari'i&on street viaduct,

264 feet east of South Canal street, 28.7 ft.

above city datum.

At east end of Harrison street viaduct over

railroad yards, 207 feet east of South Canal

street. 26.6 ft. above city datura.

On highest point of West Polk street \ ia-

duct, 258 feet east, of South Canal street,

29.7 ft. above city datum.

On east end of West Polk street viaduct,

432 feet east of South Canal street, 27.5 ft.

above city datum.

On West Polk street, at west curb line of

Ellsworth street, 19.9 ft. above city datum.

On Polk street, at east curb line of Ells-

worth street, 19.2 ft. above city datum.

At west end of Polk street bridsre over

Chicasro River, 23.8 ft. above city datum.

On South Canal street, at north curb line

ef Ewing street, 15.6 ft. above city datum.

On South Canal street, at south curb line

of Ewing street, 14.6 ft. abeve city datum.

On South Canal street, 50 feet south of

Ewing street, 13.4 ft. above city datu^.

At northeast, southeast and southwest

curb corners of South Canal and Forquer

streets, 13.4 ft. above city datum.

At northwest curb corner ©f South Canal

and Forquer streets, 13.9 ft. above city datum.

On West Taylor street, at east curb line ®f

South Canal street, 15.3 ft. above city

datum.

On West Taylor street, at west curb line of

South Canal street, 13.3 ft. above city datum.

On West Taylor street, 242 feet east of

South Canal street (west end of viaduct over-

railroad tracks), 27.0 ft. above city datum.

On east end of West Taylor street viaduct,

1,108 feet east of South Canal street, at west

end of Taylor street bridge over river, 30.5 ft.

above city datum.

Oil South Caual street, 75 feet north of

West Taylor street, 14.0 ft. above city datum.

On South Canal street, 75 feet south of
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West Taylor street, 13.3 ft. above city datum.

On South Uanal street, at intersection of

DeKoTen street, 13.2 ft. above city datum.

On South Canal street, at intersection of

Bunker street, 12.8 ft. abeve city datum.

On South Canal street, 90 feet north of

West 12th street, 12.9 feet above city datum.

On Fifth avenue, at intersection of Polk

street, 13.2 ft. above city datum.

At top of slope (along: west side of Fifth

avenue) of approach to Polk street viaduct

ever railroad tracks, 29.9 ft. above city datum.

On edge of sidewalk at east end of Polk

street viaduct over railroad tracks 77 feet

west of Fifth avenue, looking northward,

29.9 ft. above city datum.

On edge of sidewalk on Polk street via-

duct, 120 feet west of Fifth avenue, 29.7 ft.

above city datum.

On edge of sidewalk on Polk street via-

duct, 288 feet west of Fifth avenue, 25.5 ft.

above city datum.

On edge of sidewalk on Polk street via-

duct at east end of Polk street bridge, 385 ft.

west of Fifth avenue, 23.9 ft. above city

datum.

On Fifth avenae, 330 feet north of Polk

street; foot of slope of approach (along west

side of Fifth avenue) to Polk street viaduct,

13.6 ft. above city datum.

On Franklin street, at intersection of Con-

gress street, 14.0 ft. above city datum.

On Congress street, at west curb line of

Market street, 11.8 ft. above city datum.

On Congress street, at east curb line of

Market street, 11.1 ft. above city datum.

On Market street, 130 feet south of Con-

gress street, 11.8 ft. above city datum.

On West 24th street, 50 feet east of South

41st court, 17.0 ft. above city datum.

At southeast curb corner of West 24th

street and South 41st court, 16.5 ft. above

city datum.

On South 41st court, at intersection of West

24th street (west), 17.5 feet above city datum.

At southeast curb corner of West 24th street

and South 42d avenue, 17.5 feet above city

datum.

On north curb of West 24th street, 50 feet

east of South 42d avenue, 17.5 feet above city

datum.

On West 24th street, 100 feet east of South

42d street, 17.5 ft. above city datum.

On South 40th court, 308 feet south of West

16th street, 23.0 ft. above city datum.

On South 40th court, at intersection of

West 18th street, 23.5 ft. above city datura.

On South 40th court, 306 feet south of

West 18th street, 23.5 ft. above city datum.

On South Spaulding avenue, curbs in sub-

way under C, B. & Q. Ry., 11.5 ft. above

city datura.

On South Spaulding avenue, 100 feet north

of right of way of C, B. & Q. Ry., 14.2 ft.

above city datum.

On South Washtenaw avenue, at southwest

curb corner of West 19th street, 8.3 ft. above

city datum.

On South, Washtenaw avenue, at n©rth

right of way line of C, B. & Q. Ry., 7.0 ft.

above city datura.

On South Washtenaw avenue, at south

right of way line of C, B. & Q. Ry., 6.8 ft.

above city datura.

At southeast curb corner ©f South Wash-

tenaw avenue and West 19th street, 8.0 ft.

abeve city datura.

On West 19th street, 125 feet east of South

Washtenaw avenue, 11.0 ft. above city datum.

On West 19th street, 125 feet west of South

Washtenaw ayenue, 11.0 ft. above city datura.

On S®uth Washtenaw avenue, 125 feet

north of West 20th street, 13.0 ft. above city

datura.

On South Washtenaw avenue, at intersec-

tion of West 12th place (Washburne avenue),

13.8 ft. above city datum.
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On North avenue, at intersection of Towns

court, 18.0 ft. above city datum.

On Kimball avenue, at intersection of West

Belden avenue, 20.5 ft. above city datum.

On Aberdeen street, at intersection of West

98th street, 30.0 ft. above city datum.

On Aberdeen street, at intersection of West

102d street, 31.5 ft. above city datum.

On Aberdeen street, at intersection of West

103d place, 32.0 ft. above city datum.

On Emerald avenue, at intersection of West

100th street, 24.5 ft. above city datum.

On Emerald avenue, at intersection of West

101st street, 25.0 ft. above city datum.

On Emerald avenue, at intersection of West

102d street, 26.0 ft. above city datum.

On South Center avenue, at intersection of

West 106th street, 41.0 ft. above city datum.

On South Center avenue, at intersection of

West 107th street, 41.0 ft. above city datura.

On Vincennes avenue, at intersection of

South Chicago avenue, 10.5 ft. above city

datum.

On east curb of South Park avenue, 65 feet

north of 67th street, 9.5 ft. above city datum.

On Ogden avenue, at intersection of South

Talman avenue, 12. S ft. above city datum.

On edge of stone walk, north side of Van

Buren street, east end ot Van Buren street

bridge, 19.1 ft. above city datum.

On west curb of Market street, 100 feet

north of Van Buren street, 14.0 ft. above city

datum.

On Wallace street, at intersection of West

82d place, 10.5 ft. above city datum.

On South Green street, at intersection of

West 83d street, 18.5 ft. above city datum.

On South Peoria street, at intersection of

West 83d street, 18.5 ft. above city datum.

On South Sangamon street at intersection

of West 83d street, 19.0 ft. above city datum.

On South May street, at intersedtion of

West 84th street, 23.0 ft. above city datum.

On South Center avenue, at intersection of

West 84th street, 22.5 ft. above city datum.

On West 82d place, at east and west right

of way lines of C. & W. I. Ry., 12.0 ft. above

city datum.

On West 83d street, at west right of way

lines of C. & W. I. Ry., 11.0 ft. above city

datum.

On Van Buren street, at west curb line of

Market street, 15.35 ft. above city datum.

On Jackson street, at west curb line of

Market street, 20.45 ft. above city datum.

On South Hal&ted street, at intersection of

West 100th street, 25.0 ft. above city datum.

On South Halsted street, at intersection of

West 101st street, 26.0 ft. above city datum.

On South Halsted street, at intersection of

West 102d street, 27.0 ft. above city datum.

On Wallace street, at intersection of West

83d street, 9.7 ft. above city datum.

On Cortez street, at first alley east ot North

Spaulding avenue, 20.3 ft. above city datum.

On Thomas street, at first alley east of

North Spaulding avenue, 20.3 ft. above city

datum.

On Cortez street, at intersection of North

Kedzie avenue, 20.3 ft. above city datum.

On Thomas street, at intersection of North

Kedzie avenue, 20.3 ft. above city datum.

At northwest and southwest curb corners

of Scott street and Stone street, 10.5 ft. above

city datum.

At northeast and southeast curb corners of

Scott street and Stone street, 9.8 ft. above

city datum.

At northwest and northeast curb corners of

Stone street and Division street, 10.8 ft. above

city datum.

On South Kedzie avenue, at intersection of

36th street, 13.5 ft. above city datum.

On South Kedzie avenue, at intersection of

36th place, 13.5 ft. above city datum.

On Bloomingdale road at intersection of

Tripp avenue, (North 42d court) , eurb grade
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in subway under C, M. & St. P. Ry., 26.1 ft.

above city datum.

At southeast curb corner of Market street

and Jackson street, 19.8 ft. above city datura.

At northeast curb corner of Market street

and Jackson street, 20.1 ft. above city datum.

At southwest curb corner of Market street

and Quincy street, 16.5 ft. above city datum.

At southeast curb corner of Market street

and Quincy street, 15.9 ft. above city datum.

At Market street, at north curb line of

Quincy street, 14.6 ft. above city datum.

At south curb line of Quincy street, 150

feet west of Market street, 16.5 ft. above city

datum.

At north curb line of Quincy street, 130

feet west of Market street, 14.7 ft. above city

datum.

At southeast, northeast and northwest curb

corners of Market and Adams streets, 14.1 ft.

above city datum.

At southwest curb corners of Market and

Adams streets, 14.6 ft. above city datum.

At east end of Adams Street Bridge, 236

feet west of Market street, 24.25 ft. above city

datum.

On Market street, at intersection of Market

and Monroe streets, 14.0 ft. above city datum.

On south curb line of Monroe street, 155

feet west of Market street, 10.8 ft. above city

datum.

On north curb line of Monroe street, 155

feet west of Market street, 18.9 ft. above city

datum.

At southeast curb, corner of Market street

and Madison street, 13.5 ft. above city datum.

At southwest curb, corner of Market street

and Madison street, 14.6 ft. above city datum.

At northwest curb, corner of Market street

and Madison street, 15.2 ft. above city datum.

At northeast curb, corner of Market street

and Madison street, 13.9 ft. above city datum.

On Madison street, 140 feet west of Market

street, 17.5 ft. above city datum.

I On Madison street, 245 feet west of Market

street (east end of bridge) 22.7 ft. above city

datum.

On Washington street, at west curb line of

Market street, 14.0 ft. above city datum.

On "Washington street, at east curb line of

Market street, 13.7 ft. above city datum.

On Emerald avenue, 500 feet south of West

59th street, 16.0 ft. above city datum.

On South Oakley avenue, at intersection of

33d street, 13.5 ft. above city datum.

On South Irving avenue, at intersection of

Bross avenue, 13.5 ft. above city datum.

On South Hamilton avenue, at intersection

of Bross avenue, 13.5 ft. above city datum.

On South Hamilton avenue, 400 feet south

of 34th street, 13.5 ft. above city datum.

On South Hamilton avenue, at intersection

of 35th street, 13.5 ft. above city datum.^

On South Robey street, 240 feet south of

33d street, 13.5 feet above city datum.

On South Lincoln street, 450 feet south of

32d street, 13.5 ft. above city datum.

On South Lincoln street, at intersection of

31st place, 13.5 ft. above city datum.

On West 85th street, at intersection of

Summit avenue, 21.0 ft. above city datum.

On West 86th place, at intersection of Sum-

mit avenue, 22.0 ft. above city datum.

On West 89th street, at intersection of

South Carpenter street, 23.7 ft. above city

datum.

On WestJ 89th street, at intersection ©f

South Morgan street, 23.7 ft. above city

datum.

On West 91st street, at intersection of South

Morgan street, 21.5 ft. above city datum.

On Wesc 88th street, at intersection of

South Carpenter street, 22.0 ft. above city

datum.

On West 88th street, at intersection of

South Morgan street, 21.5 ft.above eity datum.

South Kedzie avenue, at intersection of

West 36th street, 13.5 ft. above city datum.
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South Keclzie avenue, at intersection of

West Both place, 13.5 ft. above city datum.

On West Polk street, 83 feet east of South

Canal street (west end of viaduct over R. R.

tracks) 27.8 ft. above city datum.

At northeast and southeast curb corners of

State and Congress streets, 14.5 ft. above city

datum.

On west curb of State street, at center line

produced of Congrress street, 14.0 ft. above

city datura.

At northwest and southwest curb corners

of Quincy and State streets, 13.9 ft. above

city datum.

On east curb of State street, at center line

of Quincy street produced, 14.3 ft. above city

datum.

On Dearborn street, at intersection of

(Quincy street, 14. U ft. above city datum.

On Clark street, at intersection of Quincy

street, 14.0 ft. above city datum.

On Quincy street, at east line of Rookery

court, 14.5 ft. above city datum.

On Quincy street, at west line ®f Rookery

court, 14.2 ft. above city datum.

On Quincy street, at intersection of LaSalle

street, 13.75 ft. above city datum.

On Quincy street, at intersection of 5th

avenue, 13.75 ft. above city datum.

On Quincy street, at intersection of Frank-

lin street, 14.0 ft. ab»ve city datum.

The above heights as fixed shall be measured

from the plane of low water in Lake Michi-

gan of A. D. 1847, as established by the Trus-

tees of the Illinois and Michigan Canal, and

adopted by the late Board of Drainage Com-

missioners and by the late Board of Public

Works of the City of Chicago, and now

represented by the ordinance of July 11th, A.

D. 1898, relating to the corrected elevati®n of

the Old Lind Block bench tnark, which de-

termines the base or datum for city levels.

Section 2. That all ordinances or parts of

ordinances conflicting with this ordinance,

be and the same are hereby repealed.

Section 3. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

COMMUNICATION'S

NANCES.

AND OKUl-

Ald. Coughlin presented the following or-

ders .

Ordered^ That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby notified to issue permit to Thos.

Gaynor, 444 Dearborn street to erect an elec-

tric sign, subject to revocation by the Mayor
at any time, and to be made in accordance

with the rules and regulations of the Electri-

cal Department.

Ordered^ That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby notified to issue permit to John
Murphy, 1828 Wabash avenue, to erect an

electric sign, subject to revocation by the

Mayor at any time, and to be made in accord-

ance with the rules and regulations of the

Electrical Department, said sign to be not

over five feet long or three feet wide.

Ordered^ That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

Andrew Wissemes to hang an electric sign 40

inches long by 20 inches wide in front of the

premises at No. 186 South Clark street, said

sign to be hung in accordance with the rules

of the Electrical Department and subject to

revocation at the option of the Mayor.

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Coughlin presented orders for paving

(granite) LaSalle street, froia Lake street to

South Water street; for paving alley be-

tween 16th and 18th streets and Wabash ave-

nue and Michigan avenue, which were

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-

ments.

Aid. Coughlin presented an ordinance

amending Section 1 of an ordinance in favor

of C. F. Gunther for electrical conductors,

passed December 18, 1899, so as to extend

territory of operation, which was

Referred to the Committee on Gas, Oil and

Electric Light.

Aid. Coughlin presented an ordinance and

petition in favor of the Dearborn Power Com-
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pany for electric wires in a part of Dearborn

street, which was

Referred to the Committee on Gas, Oil and

Electric Light.

Aid. Kenna presented the following orders:

Ordered^ That the City Electrician be

and he is hereby directed to issue a

permit to E. W, Reick, No. \dl% Van Buren

street to erect an electric sign over the front

door of said premises; dimensions of said

sign being 18x54 inches, and to be erected in

accordance with the rules and regulations of

the Electrical Department, said permit to be

subject to revocation at any time at the option

of the Mayor.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue a permit

to L. Gould, No. 15 Clark street, to Jerect an

electric sign over the front door of said

premises; dimensions of said sign being 2x8

feet, and to be erected in accordance with

the rules and regulations of the Eleetrical

Department, said permit to be subjee to re-

vocation at any time at the option of the

Mayor.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

the Hopkins' Theatre, Nos. 335 and 337 State

street, to erect an electric sign over the front

door of said premises, dimensions of said sign

feeing 2 feet by 16 feet, and to be erected in

accordance with the rules and regulations of

the Eleetrical Department. Said permit to

be subject to revocation at any time at the

option of the Mayor.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

George R. Baker & Co., 1800 Wabash avenue,

to erect an electric sign over the front door

of said premises, dimensions of said sign

being 24 inches by 36 inches, and to be erected

in accordance with the rules and regulations

of the Electrical Department. Said permit

to be subject to revocation at any time at the

option of the Mayor.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

George R. Baker, No. 65 Clark street, to erect

an electric sign over the front door of said

premises, dimensions of said sign being 24

inches by 36 inches, and to be erected in ac-

cordance with the rules and regulations of

the Electrical Department. Said permit to

be subject to revocation at any time at the

option of the Mayor.

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Ailing presented the claim of Armour
& Co., for payment for conn Gtlng water

meter and for pipe furnished, which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Ailing presented orders for paving all

alleys between Vernon and South Park ave-

nues and 29th and 30th streets, and the alley

between 29th and 30th streets and Groveland

and Cottage Grove avenues, which were

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-

ments.

Aid. Litzinger presented the following

orders

:

Ordered, That the City Electrician is

hereby directed to place gasoline lamps

under the subways of the Chicago and Alton,

et al., between Loomis and Lock streets, and

maintain the same there until further notice.

Ordered, That the petition of Kath. Cor-

rigan for personal injuries shall be taken

from the file and re-referred to the Commit-

tee on Finance.

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Litzinger presented an order for pav-

ing (asphalt) Hoyne avenue, from 34th street

to 39th street, which was

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-

ments.

Aid. Litzinger presented an order to report

the conditions under which a permit for a

shed in the rear of 638 West Superior street

was issued, which was

Referred to the Committee on Streets and

Alleys, W. D.

Aid. Litzinger presented an order to insti-

tute and prosecute all suits arising from vio-

lations of the city ordinances bef®re police

magistrates in lieu of justices of the peace.

Aid. Mclnerney moved its reference to the

Committee on Judiciary.

Aid. Litzinger moved to suspend the rules

to pass the order.

The motion was lost by yeas and nays as

follows

:

Teas—Kent, Litzinger, Young, Bennett,
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Snow, Moynihan, Jones, Brenner, Moertel,

Fowler, Butler, Raymer, Bradley—13.

N'ays—CoughWn, Kenna, Ailing, Foreman,

Jackson, Doubek, Sloan, Mavor, Fiek, Fou-

i

€ek, Novak, CuUerten, Zinamer, Cerveny,

Scully, Friestedt, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Dever, Brennan, Conlon,

Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Minwegen,

Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno, Herrmann,

Eheraann, Schmidt, Dunn, Williston, Blake,

Keeney, Connery, Mclnerney, Butterworth,

O'Connell, Bidmann, Badenoch, Decker,

Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter—51.

Thereupon, the order was referred to the

Committee on Judiciary.

Aid. Litzingerand Sloan presented an order

for paving (macadam) 36th street, from But-

ler str«et t® Wallace street, which was

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-

ments.

Aid. Mavor presented the following or-

dinance:

Whereas, By an Act of the General As-

sembly of the State ©f Illinois entitled "An

act concerning the levy and ex ension of

taxes," approved May 9, 1901, in force July

I, 1901, commonly known as the Juul law, it

Is provided that in case of a reduction there-

under any taxing body whose levy is affected

thereby and whose appropriatiens are re-

quired by law to be itemized may, after the

same has been ascertained, distribute the

amount of such reduction under the items of

its appropriations, with the exceptions

therein mentioned, as it may elect; and,

Whereas, Under the operation of said

act the levy of the City of Chicago for the

year 1901 was reduced by the sum of two

million, two hundred and ten thousand,

eight hundred and thirty-one dollars and

ninety -four cents ($2,210,831.94) ; and.

Whereas, It is deemed advisable by the

City Council to exercise the election pro-

vided for in said act and distribute the

amount of such reduction under the items of

the appropriation made in the annual ap-

propriation bill for the year 1901; now,

therefore.
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Be it ordained by th.e City Council of the City

of Chicago.

Section 1. That the reduction effected

by the operation of the Act of the General

Assem ly of the State, of Illinois, entitled,

"An act concerning the levy and extension

of taxes," approved May 9, 1901, in force

July 1, 1901, upon the levy of the City of Chi-

cago for corporate purposes for the year 1901,

amounting to the sum of two million, two

hundred and ten thousand eight hundred and

thirty-one dollars and ninety-four cents

^2,210,831.94), be distributed among the

items of the appropriation, for the said year

1901, as follows:

Department of Electricity % 416,717 50

Miscellanesus items in the De-

partment of Finance, including

the item of 140,000.00 appro-

priated for c®ntingent and other

expenses for corporate purposes

not otherwise provided for, to

be expended under the direc-

tion of the Mayor and City

Comptroller 48,306 18

Judgment account for payment of

judgments and costs against

the city schedule of judgments

to be paid 200,000 00

Inspecting and engineering to be

refunded by corporations, Illi-

nois Telephone and Telegraph

Company, elevated railroads,

track elevation, etc 10,000 00

Repairing of viaducts where the

obligation is on the railroad «

companies to maintain said via-

ducts 50,000 00

Item under Bureau of Sewers,

sub-head, "cleaning and repair-

ing sewers and catch basins."

Item "for miscellaneous work

perforroe for other depart-

ments^and outside depositories" 35,000 00
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Finance Committee, Contingent

Fund $

Health ^Department, contingent

fund

House of Correction

Folice Courts, salaries of Justices,

Clerks and Bailiffs, and costs

of Justices of the Peace, etc..

Department of Poliee, including

an appropriation of $3,000.00

for payment to various hos-

pitals for emergency cases

Reductions in miscellaneous

items in Department ©f Fi-

nance, total appropriation of

$1,494,350.00, to be reduced. . .

.

The reduction here made is

not to apply to the appropria-

tion for interest or sinking

fund on bonded debt, but only

to that part of the appropria-

tion for payment of interest on

indebtedness and loss in collec-

tion, amounting t® $940,500.00,

which is not intended for in-

terest on the bonded debt.

Corporation Counsel's Oflflce, in-

cluding item of 14,000.00 for

Municipal Library and Bureau

of Statistics

Municipal Lodging House

Mayor's OflSce

Special Park Commission

Plant for ddStroying garbage

Electric light extension

Bridges, new

Bridges, under contract

5,000 00

2,000 00

65,000 00

304,030 76

83,900 00

10,000 00

16,300 00

3,447 50

75,000 00

200,000 00

300,000 00

174,000 00

Grand total of reductions $2,210,831 94

Section 2. This ordinance shall be in

force and effect from and after its passage.

Which was, on motion, duly passed by

yeas and nays as follows:

Teas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow Moy-

nihan, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,
Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss,Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,
Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, "Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Con aery, Ray-
mer, Mcluerney, Bradley, Butterworth,

O'Connell, Eidm-ann, Badenoch, Decker, Bihl,

Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter—65.

J^ays—None.

Aid. Mavor presented the following

ordinance:

AN ORDINANCE

Fixing the width of roadway on Berkely ave-

nue, from 44th street to 45th street and the

sidewalk line thereof.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago.

Section 1. That the roadway of Berkely

avenue, from 44th street to 45th street be and

the same is hereby established at thirty-two

feet in width, and the sidewalk line is hereby

established along and adjoining the curb lines

of said street.

Section 2. This ordinance shall be in full

force and effect from and after its passage.

Which was on motion duly passed by yeas

and nays as follows

:

Teas—Coughlin. Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moy-

nihan, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek,Novak,

Cuilerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, - cully,

Friestadt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Connery,Ray-

mer, Mclnerney, Bradley, Butterworth,

O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Decker,

Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter—65.

iVa?/s—None.

Aid. Mavor presented the following order:

Ordered, That the City Comptroller be and

he is hereby authorized and instructed to
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transfer from the appropriation for salaries

in the Collection Division of the Bureau of

Water to the appropriation for Printing-, SSta-

tionary, etc., sanae division, the sum of six

thousand ($6,000.00) dollars.

Which was, un motion, duly passed by yeas

and nays as follows:

Teas—Couffhlin, Kenna, Ailing-, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moyni-

han, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cuilerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Connery, Ray-

mer, Mclnerney, Bradley, Butterworth,

O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Decker,

Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter—65.

JVays—None.

Aid. Mavor presented a request of C. G.

Boardman for quit claim deed to certain

property; claim of F. S. Whitman and J. W.
Dunham for special assessment re>)ates and

the claim of Dolese Bros, for material and

work, which were

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Young presented the following order:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

issue a permit to the F. E. Lessing Drug
Company to raise a pole for a drug sign in

front of premises at No. 8S9 51st street.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Young presented the claim of Dr. J.

E. Leahy for damages to horse and carriage

and the claim of Estelie Dawson for services,

which were

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Snow presented the following orders:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lie Works be and he is hereby directed to

erect a gas lamp post in front ef entrance to

Chapel of Holy Cross School, Jackson ave-

nue, north of 66th street.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

lay a water main in 62d place, from a point

80 feet east of Madison arenue to first alley

west of the Illinois Central Railroad right of

way, if upon a proper survey it is shown that

an annual revenue of ten (10) cents per lineal

foot will be derived therefrom.

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Bennett presented the following ordi-

nance and moved its passage.

Se it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. Amend an ordinance amend-

ing paragraph 1704 of Article 1 of Chapter 55

of the Revised Code of Chicago, passed April

8, 1897, as amended by ordinance of June 11,

1900, published on pages 211 and 212 of the

Council Proceedings of April 28, 1902, as

follows

:

In the place of the second paragraph of

Section 1 of said ordinance, beginning at the

second to the last line of the left hand column

of page 212 and from thence to the end of

Section 1 insert the following:

In all cases where any street, alley, bridge,

viaduct or other public place of the City of

Chicago is now being improved or shall here-

after be improved with granite, asphalt,

macadam, brick, cedar block, creosoted block

or other artificial pavement of a permanent

character, any person, firm or corporation

owning, operating, controlling or leasing any

street railway tracks thereon, the rails in use

upon which said street railway tracks are of

any pattern other than that known as the

grooved rail pattern and referred to in this

section, shall within thirty (30) days after

notice from the Commissioner of Public

Works remove such rails and replace them

with grooved rails of the pattern referred to

herein. (It shall be the duty of the Commis-

sioner of Public Works to give such notice to

any such person, firm or corporation at such

time before the completion of the work under

the contract for such improvement as in the

discretion of such Commissioner may seem

best.) The mode of laying said rails so as to

carry out the provisions of this ordinance and
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the form of the rails so laid shall be un^er

the superyision and subject to the approval of

the Commissioner cf Public "Works.

Section 2, This ordinance shall take

effect and be in force from and after its

passage.

The motion prevailed and the ordinance

was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Fms—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moyni-

han, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimraer, Ceveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Connery, Kay-

mer, Mclnerney, Bradley, Butterworth,

O'Connell, Eidraann, Badenoch, Decker,

Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter—65.

Nays—None.

Aid. Bennett presented the following' or-

der:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

issue a permit to the Home for Incurables for

a two-inch tap with the water main on Ellis

avenue, between 56th and 57th streets, with-

out a meter.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Jones presented orders for opening

76th street, 77th street and 78th street, from

Colfax avenue to Jackson Park avenue,

which were

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-

ments.

Aid. Moynihan and Jones presented the

following order:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

lay a water main on Merrill avenue, between

93d and 94th streets; also on J eflry avenue,

between 92d and 93d streets, and on Yates

avenue, between 92d street and 91st street, if

upon investisration the necessary ten per cent

revenue will be derived therefrom.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Fick presented the following or-

ders:

Ordered^ That the City Electrician erect

two lamp posts in front of Jewish synagogue

located at 108 Newberry avetfue.

Ordered, That City Electrician issue permit

to Joseph ShoU of 553 South Halsted street

to erect electric sign, 54x18. Said sign to be

erected under the rules of the Department of

Electricity and to be removed at any time by

the order of His Honor, the Mayor, or Com-
missioner of Publie Works.

Which were, ©n motion, duly passed.

Aid. Fick presented a protest from the

Chicago Hack, Coupe and Cab, Drivers' Local

Union No. 1 against the proposal to raise

license fee to |10, which was

Referred to the Committee on License.

Aid. Novak presented the following orders:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works issue permit to the Einigkeit Turner

Society to string a sign at 18th street and

Blue Island avenue.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works issue permit to the National Athletic

Club to string sign at the intersection of

18th street and Blue Island avenue.

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Foucek presented the following or-

ders:

Ordered, That the City Electrician be

and he is hereby notified to issue permit

to W. Kolacek Company, 563 Blue Island

avenue, to erect an electric sign, subject to

revocation by the Mayor at any time, and to

be made in accordance with the rules and

regulations ©f the Electrical Department.

Said sign to be about 12 feet 6 inches long by

4 feet 6 inches wide.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be

and is hereby directed to erect two street

lamps in front of the First Bohemian Meth-

odist Episcopal Church, located at Nos, 105

and 107 Fisk street.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

is hereby directed to erect one electric

lamp at the southeast corner of Allport and

West 16th street.

Which were, on motion, duly passed!
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Aid. Foucek presented an ordinance making

it unlawful to distribute samples of food,

medicines, etc., which was

Referred to the Committee on Health De-

partment.

Aid. CuUerton presented the following

ordinance:

Be it ordained by the City Council oj the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That the sidewalk line on the

west side of Ashland avenue, between 21st

street and 2]st place, is hereby established at

and along the curb line ©f said avenue to the

end, that the remainder of the said sidewalk

space between the said curb line and building

line may be used for lawn purposes.

Section 2. This ordinance shall be in

force from and after its passage.

Which "was, on motion, duly passed by
yeas and nays as follows

:

Yeas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzing©r,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moy-
nihan, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foueek, Novak,
CuUerton, Moertel, Zimxmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,
Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,
Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Hermann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Willis-

ton, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Connery, Ray-
mer, Mclnerney, Bradley, Butterworth,
O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoeh, Decker,
Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter—65.

iVays—None.

Aid. Zimmer presented the follov^ing

order

:

By order of the City Council of the City of

Chicago, issued May 12, 1902, permission is

hereby granted Dooner & Burke, 1618 and
1620 West 12th street, to erect an electric

sign in front of their building; it being un-
derstood that the same, including all fittings,

shall not exceed 75 lbs. in weight. Re-
quired permits of city departments must be
taken out and rules of said department com-
plied with, said sign to remain up subject to
the will of the Mayor, who may revoke this

permission at any time for reasons which he
may deem suflOlcient.

Which was, on rr)otion, duly passed.

Aid. Zimmer presented the claim of Henry
Mickow for payment of 1250 on account of

special assessment for water service pipes,

sale of property, etc., which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Friestedt presented the following or-

ders :

Ordered^ That the Commissioner of Build-

ings be and he is hereby directed to issue

permit to Grace & Hyde Company to con-

struct gateway and office according to at-

tached sketch on premises located at Kedzie

avenue and Jackson boulevard.

Ordered^ That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to allow A. Stamtn to

erect a glass sign in the shape of an illumi-

nated mortar, to be lighted by electricity, at

2097 West 12th street, said sign to be erected

according to the rules and ragulations of the

Electrical Department and subject to revoca-

tion at the option of the Mayor.

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Friestedt presented an order for open-

ing and improving Fillmore street, from point

west of Central Park avenue to Douglas

boulevard; also an order for paving alley

bound by Flournoy, Lexington, Central Park

avenue and boulevard, which were

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-

ments.

Aid. Scully presented the following or-

ders •

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

lay water stubbs on Grenshaw street, from

Homan avenue to St. Louis avenue.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

issue a permit for cement sidewalk on both

sides of Harvard street, from Campbell

avenue to Rockwell street to be placed at the

curb line.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and
he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

J. Wolff, No. 1406 West Madison street, to

place an electric sign in front ©f said prem-

ises, said sign to be erected in accordance

with rules and regula ions of Electrical De-

partment. This permit to be subject to revo-

cation at any time at the option of the Mayor.
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Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue a permit for an

electric light sign at 1555 West 13th street,

subject to revocation at any time by order

of the Mayor, and to be in accordance with

the rules and regulations of the Department

of Electricity.

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Beilfuss presented a claim for cancel-

lation of certificate for inspection of boiler

in St. Johannes Church; also claim of St.

Boniface Church for remission of penalty on

sale of property for a special assessment,

which were

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Beilfuss presented the following or-

der:

Ordered, That the Commissioner ot Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

lay a 6-inch water pipe from where main now
ends in Campbell avenue south of Thomas
street southward to connect with main in

Cortez street for circulation purposes.

Vv'^hich was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Strauss presented an ordinance pro-

viding for the conveyance through the streets

©f dead animals in covered or enclosed

vehicles, which was

Referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

Aid, Strauss presented the claim of Mrs.
Schram, 2197 North 42d court, for water tax

rebate, which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Strauss presented an order for gas

lamp posts on Cornelia street, from Kedzie
avenue to Humboldt boulevard, which was

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-
ments.

Aid. Strauss presented the following or-

ders •

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and
he is hereby directed to put fire alarm box
at the corner of Kedzie avenue and Grand
avenue.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and
he is hereby directed to put a patrol box at

the corner of Kedzie and Grand avenues.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Build-

ings be and he is hereby directed to issue a

permit to T. W. Rudolph for erection of a

one story barn (frame i rear of southeast cor-

ner Cornelia street and Campbell avenue.

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Kunz presented the following order:

By order of the City Council of the City of

Chicago, issued October 21st, 1901, permissi®n

is hereby granted Solomon Segel, 911 Mil-

waukee avenue to erect an electric sign in

front of his building, it being understood

that the same, including all fittings, shall not

exceed 75 lbs. in weight. Required permits

of city departments must be taken out and

rules of said departments complied with, said

sign to remain up subject to the will of the

Mayor, who may revoke this permission at

at time for reasons which he may deem suf

ficient.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Kunz and Leininger presented the fol-

lowing orders:

Ordered> That the Commissioner of FuD-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

compel the W. D. Ry. Co. to run its cars on

Clybourn place to east line of Wood street, as

per ordinance.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

issue permit to M. Friend & Son to string

banner in front of 1047 Milwaukee avenue for

a period of sixty days; same to be removed

at the pleasure of Mayor and Commissioner

of Public Works.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Dever presented the following order:

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

A. Romano to e ect an electric sign in front

of premises known as 187 North Halsted

street; said sign to be erected according to

the rules and regulations of the Eleetrical

Department of the City of Chicago and sub-

ject to revocation at the option of the Mayor.

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Conlon presented the following

order:

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby authorized to issue a permit to

Thodas & Co., 157 South Canal street, to erect

an electric sign in front of their place of busi-

ness, subject to all regulations of the Elee-
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trical Department. Same to be removed at

any time by order of the Mayor.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Roach presented the following

order

:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

issue a permit to Simon Capizzie to place

barber poles at end of sidewalk in front of his

stores, 76 Blue Island avenue and 83 Blue

Island avenue. To be revoked at any time

by the order of the Mayor.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Finn presented the claim of Marshall

Field and Company for merchandise delivered

which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Finn presented the following orders:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

issue a permit to Thurman Brothers, to erect

a barber pole in front o*f premises No. 279

Ogden avenue. This permit to be revoked at

any time by order of the Mayor.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be

and he is hereby directed to Issue a

permit to Van Cott Laundry to hang an elec-

tric sign in front of 513 West Madison street,

the same to be constructed in accordance

with all rules and regulations of the Electri-

cal Department, this permission may be re-

Toked at any time by order of the Mayor.

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Minwegen presented the elaim of the

Chicago Canal and Dock Company for water
tax rebate; also claim of Walter C. New-
berry for special assessment rebate, which
were

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Minwegen presented the following or-

ders:

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and
he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

Edward J. Gibbons to hang an electrie sign

in front of his premises at 200 North State

street; same to be erected in accordance with
the rules and regulations of the Electrical

Department, subject to revocation at any
time by the Mayor.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

G. Johnson to hang an electric sign in front

of the premises at No. 70 North Clark street;

same to be erected in accordance with the

rules and regulations of the Eleetrical De-

partment, subject to revocation at any time

by the Mayor. Sign to be 3 feet by U feet.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and
he is hereby directed to issue a permit to R.

Oblander to hang an electric sign, 24 x 24

inches, in front of premises No. 184 North
Clark street ; said sign to be erected in ac-

cordance with the rules of the Electrical De-

partment and subject to revocation at the

option of the Mayor.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be

and he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

F. A. Read to hang an electric sign, 18x.54

inches, in front of premises No. 315 Chicago

avenue ; said sign to be erected in accQrdance

with the rules of the Department of Elec-

tricity and subject to revocation at the option

of the Mayor.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

Arthur Cappellen to hang an electric sign,

18x54 inches, in front of premises No. 281

Sedgwick street; said sign t® be erected in

accordance with the rules of the Electrical

Department and:subject to revocation at the

option of the Mayor.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

Frank P. Yergins to hang an electric sign In

front of his premises at 150 Lincoln Park

boulevard, corner Chicago avenue, same to

be erected in accordance with the rules and

regulations of the Electrical Department, and

subject t® revocation at any time by the

Mayor.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

lay an eight-inch main in west side of Lake
Shore drive, from Bellevue place to Oak
street, for the purpose of giving increased

pressure, supply and circulation to the water

main in Bellevue place.

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Minwegen presented a resolution

adopted by the Maritime Association of Chi-

cago, and moved a concurrence in the senti-

ments therein contained.

The motion prevailed.
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The following is the resolution:

Whereas, There is now pending in Con-

gress a bill (H. R. No. 163) which provides

pensions for those employed in the Life Sav-

ing Service of the United States who may be

disabled by disease or injury incurred in the

performance of their duties, and to the

widows and children under the age of sixteen

years of such employees if the latter lose their

lives as the result of disease or injury while

in the performance of their duty, and

Whereas, No men in the employ of the

United States follow a more hazardous call-

ing than our Life Savers and none face danger

more frequently or fearlessly than they in

their efforts to save life and property in peril,

and

Whereas, At the best the pay of our Life

Savers is none too generous, being certainly

insufficient to enable them to provide against

want in case they suffer disablement incapac-

itating them for labor or to safeguard their

families from want should they suffer death

in the discharge of their dangerous duty,

therefore be it

Resolved, That the Maritime Association of

the Port of Chicago, appreciating the-heroic

services rendered by our National Life Savers

earnestly urges upon Congress the prompt

passage of the bill (H. R. No. 163) in question

and be it further

Resolved, That a copy of this resolution be

sent to each Senator and Representative in

Congress from the State of Illinois and to

the chairman and members of the Committee
on Interstate and Foreign Commerce of the

House of Representatives.

Resolved, That the Maritime Association of

the Port of Chicago, favors the passage of the

Senate bill No. 1026 to fix the compensation

©f district superintendent in the life saving

service, and be it further

^esoZ^;ec^, That a copy of this resolution be

sent to the chairman and members of the

House Committee on Interstate and Foreign

Commerce.

Aid. Sullivan and Dougherty presented the

following orders

:

Ordered, That the Board of Local Improve-

ments be and they are hereby ordered and

directed to at once proceed and take steps for

the paving of Halsted street, from Division

street to North avenue, as said street is in

almost an impassable condition and it is the

desire of the property owners on said street

that it be improved as soon as possible.

Ordered, That the Board of Local Improve-

ments be and they are hereby ordered and di-

rected to proceed without any unnecessary

delay to see that the improvement of Orleans

street is completed this year.

Ordered, That the Board of Local Improve-

ments be and they are hereby ordered and
directed to proceed without any unnecessary

delay in the improvement of Franklin street,

between Chicago avenue and Division street.

Whish were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Werno presented the following or-

der:

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

Arthur Frantz to place an electric sign in

front of his place of business at 847 North

Clark street, which sign shall be constructed

in aceordance with tUe rules and regulations

of the Department of Electricity of the City

of Chicago, and which permit shall be sub-

ject to revocation at any time by the Mayor.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Herrmann presented the following

order:

Ordered, Tha all ordinances recommended

by the Board of Local Improvements prior to

April 7th, 1902, and ordered deferred by this

Council from time to time be placed on file

and that the Clerk be directed to publish a

list of the same by wards in the official

Council Proceedings.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Herrmann presented the following

opinion, which was, on motion, ordered pub-

lished and placed on file:

April 22, 1902.

A. W. O^J^eill, Esq., Secretary Special Park

Commission Chicago:

Dear Sir — I have your letter asking

whether the so-called "Township Consolida-

tion Act" (Hurd's Statutes, 1901, Ed., p.

407), adopted at the last election, authorizes

the successors of the township officers to

issue bonds for park purposes upon the re-

quest of the Boards of Park Commissianers.

I presume your letter refers to the issuance
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of bonds for the acquisitien and improve-

ment of additional small parks.

The act in question applies to all townships

lying wholly within the City of Chicago. It

provides that the City Clerk shall be ex-oflacio

Town Clerk and Township Assessor, and the

County Treasurer ex-oflScio Collector and

Supervisor of each of such townships. It

preserves all the towns as such and does not

consolidate or abolish the towns. It merely

imposes the duties of the former town officers

upon a new set of officers. It is perfectly

clear that the town officers, who under the

statutes are authorized to issue these bonds

upon the written request of the Boards of

Park Commissioners, are now, under the act

adopted at the last election, the City Clerk

and the County Treasurer.

An act similar in principle, passed in 1877,

and amended in 1883, providing for a modi-

fied township government when the city and

township boundaries are coterminous and for

the uniting of the offices of City and Town
Clerk in one person and the offices of City

Treasurer and Town Collector in one person,

was sustained as constitutional in the case of

People vs. Hazelwood, 116 111., 319.

In answer to the question: What becomes

of the town officers who were elected at the

last election? lam of the opinion that their

right and power to perform the duties of

their offices were dependent upon the adop-

tion of the so-called Town Consolidation Act.

As this act has been adopted by the people,

they are functi officio and have no powers or

duties to perform.

In the Hazelwood case, the person who had
been elected and who had qualified as Town
Collector for the Town of Quincy brought a

mandamus suit against the County Clerk to

compel the delivery to him of the tax books
for the town. The writ was refused, the

C©urt holding that the office of Town Col-

lector had been united with the office of City

Treasurer,

In People ex rel. Stuckart vs. Knopf, 183

111., 410, the relator was the regularly elected

and qualified Assessor of the Town of South
Chicago. He brought a mandamus suit to

compel the County Clerk to deliver to him
the books for the assessment of prop-
erty in said town. The Revenue Act of 1898

had created the office of Board of County
' Assessors. Although the County Clerk had
delivered the books to this Board prior to the

time of the filing of the suit, the Court took

up the question of the legality of the creation

of the office of Board of County Assessors,

and held that the office of Board of County
Assessors was lawfully created, and refused

the Avrit.

The effect of the creation of the Board of

County Assessors, sustained in this case, and
the election and qualification of the Board
was to deprive the Assessor of the Town of

South Chicago of his duties and powers, and

this, too, although he had been duly elected

and had qualified as Assessor of the Town of

South Chicago.

Other authorities might be cited, but I

think the Hazelwood and Knopf cases estab-

lish the soundness of the opinion herein ex-

pressed.
Yours respectfully,

RoswBLL B. Mason,
Aasistayit Corporation Counsel.

Charles M. Walker,
Corporation Counsel.

Aid. Ehemann presented an order for

cement walk on Nelson street, from Ra-
cine avenue to Southport avenue, which was

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-
ments.

Aid. Ehemann presented the following

order:

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and
he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

Howard's Theatre to erect an electric sign in

front of premises 1067 Lincoln avenue; the

same to be erected in accordance with the

rules and regulations of said department, and
to be removed at any time at <the option of

the Mayor.

Which was on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Williston presented an order for open,
ing Winnemac avenue between Clark and
Southport.

Which was referred to the Board of Local
Improvements.

Aid. Blake presented the following orders:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

lay a six inch water supply pipe in North
Robey street from Berteau avenue to a point

115 feet south of the south line of Aubert
avenue, produced from the west. The rents
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from said improvement will be ten cents per

foot, and charge the costs of said improve-

ment to the water pipe extension fund.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works issue to Jacob Phillip, permit to im-

prove roadbed on Western avenue commenc-

ing at Tuohy avenue and running south 250

feet therefrom, by digging out sand to the

depth of six inches, and filling in the excava-

tion thus made with six inches of clay, and

covering over said elay with sand, all to be

done under the direction of the Commissioner

of Public Works.

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Blake presented the following stay

orders

:

Ordered, That the Board of Local Improve-

ments be and they are hereby direeted to

stay all proceedings for special assessments

for water supply pipe in North Robey street,

from Berteau avenue to a point 115 feet south

of the south.line of Aubert avenue, produced

from the west.

Ordered, That the proceedings for building

cement sidewalk on both sides of North

Paulina street, Warrant No. 25443, be stayed

until the street pavement is put in.

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Blake presented the following ordi-

nance and moved its passage:

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance

was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litainger,

Sloan, Young,Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moyni-

han, Jones, Brenner, Pick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel.Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler,Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Minwtgen, Sullivan, Daugherty, Werno,

Hermann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Connery, Ray-

mer, Mclnerney, Bradley, Butterworth,

O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Decker,

Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter—65.

iVa?/s—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That a certain ordinance here-

tofore passed on the 13th day of November,

1899, published on page 1589 of the Council

proceedings, fixing the width of roadbed at

thirty feet on Grace street between South-

port avenue and Herndou street, be and the

same is hereby repealed.

Section 2. This o^rdinance shall be en-

forced from and after its passage.

Aid. Blake presented the following ordi-

nance and moved its passage:

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance

was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moy-
nihan, Jones, Brenner, Pick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt,Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,.

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Connery, Ray-

mer, Mclnerney, Bradley, Butterworth,

O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Decker,

Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter—65.

iVa?/s—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That the width of roadbed on

Grace street, between Southport avenue and

North Clark street, be and the same is hereby

ordered established and fixed at 38 feet, with

a right to build a sidewalk on both sides of

the street at the curb line.

Section 2. This ordinance shall be en-

forced from and after its passage.

Aid, Keeney presented the claim of George

H. O'Neil for personal injury, which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Keeney presented the following or-

ders: For cement walk on south side of

Armitage avenue, from 43d to 44th avenues.

For sewer in 71st avenue, from Fullerton

to Schubert avenues.

For water smpply pipes in 70th and 71st
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avenues, from Fullerton to Schubert avenues,

which were

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-

ments.

Aid. Keeney presented the following or-

ders:

Ordered, That the third order found in the

Proceedings of this Council in the second

column of page 2573 of the published pro-

ceedings, passed March 18, 1902, be and the

same is hereby amended changing the words

"Commissioner of Public Works" wherever

the same appears in said order to the words

^'Beard of Local Improvements."

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

issue a permit to Chas. C. Breyer to lay house

drains ©n the east side of Drake avenue,

from Milwaukee avenue to Diversey street,

and the west side of Sacramento avenue,

from Diversey to Humboldt boulevard, and

the east and west side of Troy street, and the

east and west side of Albany avenue, and the

east and west side of Sacramento avenue,

and the east and west side of Whipple street,

from Irving Park boulevard to Grace street,

upon the payment of one five dollar fee, the

regular fee to be paid in the case of each

drain whenever it is extended for use, and to

be under the supervision of the Commissioner

of Public Works, the said Chas. C. Breyer to

pay the regular fees fixed by the Department

for the Inspection of House Drains (private),

and deposit ten per cent of the estimated cost

of the work as a guarantee of the same for

one year, as required by the city specifica-

tions.

Ordered, That the Board ef Local Improve-

ments be and they are hereby directed to pro-

ceed at once to re-advertise for bids for the

paving of Armitage avenue, from North 4:4th

avenue to North 51st avenue, and let the con-

tract to the lowest responsible bidder, and,

if necessary, levy a supplemental assessment

for the improving of said street.

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Keeney presented the following ordi-

nance (petition attached) and moved its

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago :

Section 1. That the name of the street

known as North 41st court, from West Ad-

dison avenue to the city limits be and the

same is hereby changed to St. Charles av-

enue.

Section 2. This ordinance shall take ef-

fect and be in force from and after its

passage.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance

was passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Yeati — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow^ Moy-
nihan, Jones, Brenner, Pick, Foucek, Novak,
CuUerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Miinwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Connery, Ray-
mer, Mclnerney, Bradley, Butterworth,

O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Decker,

Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter—65.

jSfa'i/.s—None.

Aid. Keeney presented the following ordi-

nance (petition attached), and moved its

£e it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That the name of the street

known as North 44th court, from Milwaukee

avenue to the city limits, be and the same is

hereby changed to Grayland avenue.

Section 2. This ordinance shall take

effect and be in force from and after its

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance
was passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Fms—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynl
han, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak
CuUerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Seully

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan
Conlon, R ach. Powers, Patterson, Finn
Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Wern©,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Connery, Ray
mer, Mclnerney, Bradley, Butterworth
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O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Decker.

Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter—65.

Nays—None,

Aid. Keeney presented the following ordi-

nance (petition attached) and .moved its pas-

sage.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That the name of the street

known as North 45th court from West Irving

Park boulevard to West Berteau avenue, be

and tffe same is hereby changed to Spencer

avenue.

Section 2. This ordinance shall take effect

and be in force from and after its passage.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance

was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Fms — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moy-
nihan, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Connery, Ray-

mer, Mclnerney, Bradley, Butterworth,

O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Decker,

Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter—65.

JVays—None.

Aid. Keeney presented the following ordi-

nance (petition attached) and moved its

passage:

£e it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That the name of the street

known as North 42d court, from West Addi-

son avenue to the City limits, be and the same

is hereby changed to Ruskin avenue.

Section 2. This ordinance shall take effect

and be in force from and after its passage.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance

was passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Teas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moy-
nihan, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,
Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,
Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,
Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,
Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-
liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Connery, Ray-
mer, Mclnerney, Bradley, Butterworth,
O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Decker,
Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter—65.

JSfays—'None.

Aid, Keeney presented the following ordi-

nance (petition attached) and moved its pas-

sage:

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That the name of the street

known as North 42d avenue from Milwaukee

avenue to the city limits be and the same is

hereby changed to Whittier avenue.

Section 2. This ordinance shall take ef-

fect and be in force from and after its passage.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance

jvas passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Yeas —Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moyni-
han, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,
Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake,Keeney, Butler, Connery, Ray-

mer, Mclnerney, Bradley, Butterworth,

O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Decker,

Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter—65.

Nays—None.

Aid. Keeney presented the following ordi-

nance (petition attached), and moved its

passage

:

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1, That the name of the street

known as North 44th avenue, from Mil-

waukee avenue to the city limits, be and the

A
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same is hereby changed to Hunting avenue.

Section 3. This ordinance shall take

effect and be in force from and after its

passage.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance

was passed by yeas and nays as follovrs:

Yeas—Cou?:h[m, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent. Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor. Bennett, Snow Moyni-

han, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

CuUerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friested*. Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Con aery, Ray-

mer, Mclnerney, Bradley, Butterworth,

O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Decker,

Bihl. Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter—65.

yaTj.s—None.

Aid. Butler presented the following or-

ders :

For paving, cement walks, water serv-

ice pipes and drains on and in Foster ave-

nue, from Lincoln to Western avenues,

which were

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-

ments.

Aid. Butler presented the following or-

ders:

Ordered^ That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby directed to lay

six-inch water mains on North 55th avenue,

from Lawrence avenue to Roberts avenue.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby directed to lay a

water main in Forest Glen avenue, from West
Catalpa avenue to a point northeastward to

cover six houses, if upon proper survey it is

shown that an annual revenue of ten cents

(10c.) per foot from frontage rates will be

derived therefrom.

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Butler presented the following or-

dinance and moved its passage:

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago

:

Section 1. That the width of the roadway

on Foster avenue from Lincoln avenue to

Western avenue, be and the same is hereby

established at thirty-eight feet.

Section 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance

was passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Yeas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moyni-

han, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss.Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson,. Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Eheman, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Connery, Ray-

mer, Mclnerney, Bradley, Butterworth

O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Decker,

Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter—65.

iVays—None.

Aid. Raymer presented the following order

:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby ordered to issue

a permit to the Swedish National Association

to string three banners, as per petition at-

tached. The same to be subject to removal

by order of the Mayor or Commissioner of

Public Works at any time.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Connery presented an ordinance

granting permission to the Chicago Fire and

Emergency Dispatch Company to maintain a

fire patrol, which was

Referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

Aid. Mclnerney presented the following

ordinance:

AN ORDINANCE

Requiring the Chicago Junction Railway

Company and the South Side Elevated

Railroad Company, respectively, to elevate

the plane of certain of their railway tracks

within the City of Chicago and change the

grade of portions of certain streets and av-

enues in said city.

Be it ordained by the Cit:f Coiotcil cf the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. The Chicago Junction Rail-
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way Company and the South Side Elevated

Railroad Company a:e, respectively, hereby

ordered and required to elevate the plane of

their roadbed and tracks within certain

limits ©f the City of Chicago, in manner and

upon the conditions hereinafter specified,

that is to say •

Paragraph 1. Beginning at the most de-

sirable point on the existing tracks of the

Chicago Junction Railway Company, west of

the viaduct at South Halsted street, the

roadbed and tracks of said company shall

rise on the most suitable gradient convenient

and practicable to said railway company to a

point ab@ut on the west line of South Hal-

sted street, where an elevation of not less than

17.0 feet above city datum shall be attained;

thence said elevated roadbed and tracks shall

continue in an easterly direction on an as-

cending gradient of about 0.125 per centum

for a distance of about 2,000 feet to a point

about on the west line of Butler street, where

an elevation of not less than 25.5 feet above

city datum shall be attained; thence said ele-

vated roadbed and tracks shall continue in an

easterly direction on an ascending gradient of

about 0.175 per centum for a distance of

about 575 feet to a point about 10 feet west

of the west right-of-way line of the Chica:o

and Western Indiana Railroad Company,

where an elevation of not less than 26.5 feet

above city datum shall be attained; thence

said elevated roadbed and tracks shall con-

tinue in an easterly direction on a level grade

for a distance of about 140 feet to a point

about on the east line of Stewart avenue,

where the same elevation above city datum

shall be maintained, and crossing at grade in

said last mentioned course the proposed ele-

vated roadbed and tracks of the Chicago and

Western Indiana Railroad Company and the

Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne and Chicago Railway

Company.

Thence said elevated roadbed and tracks

shall continue in an easterly direction on an

ascending gradient of about 0.143 per centum

for a distance of about 1,740 feet to a point

about on the west right of way line of the

Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Railway

Company, where an elevation of not less than

29.0 feet above city datum shall be attained;

thence said elevated roadbed and tracks shall

continue in an easterly direction on a level

grade for a distance of about 100 feet to a

point on the east right of way line of the

Lake Stiore and Michigan Southern Railway

Company, where the same elevation above

city datum shall be maintained, and crossing

at grade in said last mentioned course the

elevated roadbed and tracks of the Chicago,

Rock Island and Pacific and the Lake Shore

and Michigan Southern B-ailway Companies.

Thence said elevated roadbed and tracks

shall continue in an eas^^erly direction on an

ascending gradient of about 0.257 per centum

for a distance of about 1,170 feet to a point

about on the center line of Wabash avenue,

where an elevation of not less than 3^.0 feet

above city datum shall be attained; thence

said elevated roadbed and tracks shall con-

tinue in an easterly direction on an ascending

gradient of about 0.231 per centum for a dis-

tance of about 2,180 feet to a point about on

the center line of Grand boulevard, where

an elevation of not less than 37.0 feet above

city datura shall be attained; thence said

elevated roadbed and tracks shall continue

in an easterly and southeasterly direction on

a descending gradient of about 0.083 per

centum for a distance of about 3,625 feet to a

point about on the center line of Urexel

boulevard, where an elevation of not less

than 34.0 feet above city datum shall be at-

tained ; thence said elevated roadbed and

tracks shall continue in an easterly direction

on a descending gradient of about 0.517 per

centum for a distance of about 965 feet to a

point about on the center line of Lake ave-

nue, where an elevation of not less than 28.5

feet above city datum shall be attained.

Thence said elevated roadbed and tracks

shall continue in a southerly direction and

may descend on any grade convenient and

practicable to said company to a connection
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with the roadbed and ttaoks of the Illinois

Central Railroad Company.

Paragraph 2. Permission is hereby granted

the Chicago Junction Railway Company,

which is required by this ordinance to elevate

its roadbed and tracl<s, to elevate its ''Y" or

connecting tracl<s and to mal<e such changes

in their location and alignment as said com-

pany may deem necessai-y to maintain their

proper connection with other railroad com-

panies' trades.

Paragraph 3. Tiie railway company herein

mentioned is hereby authorized to make such

connection with and such changes in the- po-

sition, number and alignment of its main

and sidetracks and switch connections upon

its roadbed and tracks, when elevated, as may

be desirable in ord.er to carry out the pro-

visions of this ordinance.

Paragraph 4. All elevations of railroad

tracks mentioned in this ordinance shall refer

to the top of the rail.

Paragraph 5. The South Halsted Street

Viaduct, located in South Halsted street, over

and above the present roadbed and tracks of

the Chicago Junction Railway Company and

the approaches thereto, which viaduct and

apprt aches belong to and are under the con-

trol of the City of Chicago and which would

necessarily constitute an obstruction or inter-

ference with the work of construction, main-

taining or using the roadbed and tracks of

said above mentioned company when elevated,

as required by the terms of this ordinance,

shall be removed at the expense of said rail-

way company; and the Commissioner of

Public Works is hereby authorized and di-

rected to grant permission to said railway

company to remove said viaduct and ap-

proaches at their expense when it becomes

necessary, so as to enable said railway com-

pany to proceed with the work of the eleva-

tion of its roadbed and tracks, and said rail-

way company shall have the right to use the

material in the abutments, piers, retaining

walls and the approaches of said viaduct in

the work of elovation of its roadbed and

tracks.

Paragraph G. Permission and authority i.s

hereby granted to the Chicago Junction Rail-

way Company to elevate its roadbed and

tracks and support and uphold the same on

embankments, abutments and retaining walls

as hereinafter specified in Section 2 of this

ordinance uDon the north forty (40) feet in

width of its present right of way between the

east right of way line of the Lake Shore and

Micliigan Southern Ptailway Company and

the west line of State street, so as to leave a

strip or strips of ground twenty-six (26) feet

in width lying south of and adjoining the

south line of said above described forty (40>

feet, extending from the east line of the right

of way of the Lake Shore and Michigan

Southern Railway t@ the west line of State

street.

Permission is also granted to said Chicago

Junction Railway Company to elevate its

roadbed and tracks and support and uphold

the same by embankments, abutments and

retaining walls as hereinafter specified in

Section 2 of this ordinance, upon tije south

forty (40) feet in width of its present risrht of

way, between the east line of State street

and the west line of Grand boulevard, so as

to leave a stiip or strips of ground twenty-

six (26) feet in width lying north of and ad-

joining the north line of said above described

forty (40) feet, extending from the east line

of State street to the west line of Grand

boulevard.

Permission is also granted to said Chicaga

Junction Railway Company to elevate its

roadbed and tracks and support and uphold

the same by embankments, abutments and

retaining walls as hereinafter described in See

tion 2 of this ordinance, upon the north forty

(40) feet in width of its present right of way

between the east line of Grand boulevard and

the west line of Vincennes avenue, so as to

leave a strip or strips of ground twenty (20)

feet in width lying south of and adjoining
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the south line of the above described forty

(40) feet, extending from the east line of

Grand boulevard to the west line of Vin-

cennes avenue; and sa:d Chicago Junction

Railway Company shall within six (6)

months after the passaj^e, approval and

acceptance of this ordinance, dedicate said

above mentioned strip or strips of land,

twenty-six feet and twenty (20) feet re-

spectively, in width, for the purpose of a

public street.

'Section 2. The embanlonent or embanlc-

'ments on which said elevated roadbeds

shall be constructed within the aforesaid

limits shall l)e composed of cinders, slag:,

sand, clay, gravel, loam, broken stone or

whatever else may compose the surplus ma-

terial excavated from the subways and from

the foundation pits and trenches along the

line of said work. The side slopes and lateral

dimensions of said embankment will be

fixed and determined by the natural angle

of repose of the materials of which said

embankment may be constructed, but when-

ever it may become necessary for the pur-

pose of keeping said embankment entirely

within the lines of the right of way of said

company, such portions of said embank-

ment at all such points shall be kept within

said right of way lines, by, or they shall be

confined between, retaining wails of stone,

concrete, or brick masonry
;
provided, how-

ever, that whenever said retaining wails are

of insufficient height to properly protect said

right of way and to prevent trespassing

thereon, then said retaining yyalls, as afore-

said, shall be surmounted with a suitable

fence or railing, or whenever said retaining

walls are not used at ail the right of way

of said companies shall be fenced in, or

otherwise properly inclosed in compliance

with the present ordinances of the City of

Chicago relating to the fencing of railroad

tracks.

Section 3. The said elevated tracks shall

be carried across all intersecting streets, ave-

nues and alleys which by the terms of this

ordinance are to be provided with subways on

suitable bridges of one, two, three or four

spans, whose superstructure shall consist of

iron or steel main girders, with iron or steel

main floor or ordinary track stringers, but

should the latter method be adopted some

suitable device shall be provided to prevent

storm water, dirt, oil and other substances

from dropping from such elevated structure

upon the subways beneath.

The said bridges shall be supported on

abutments of concrete, stone or brick ma-

sonry, or on rows of iron or. steel columns

braced together laterally and erected on and

anchored to masonry foundations constructed

within the lines of the railway's right of way

and in center of curb l,ines of the inter-

secting avenues and streets.

Section 4. Subways shall be constructed

beneath the tracks of the Chicago Junction

Railway, where said tracks are intersected

and crossed by South Halsted street, Emer-

ald avenue, Union avenue, Wallace street,

Butler street, Stewart avenue, Princeton ave-

nue. Fifth avenue, Wi ntworth avenue, Ar-

mour avenue, alley east of Armour avenue.

Dearborn street, alley east of Dearborn street,

State street, alley east of State street,

Wabash avenue, alley east of Wabash ave-

nue, Michigan avenue boulevard, alley east

of Michigan avenue boulevard, Indiana

avenue, alley east of Indiana avenue, Prairie

avenue, alley east of Prairie avenue, Calu-

met avenue, alley east of Calumet avenue.

Grand boulevard, Vincennes avenue, Lang-

ley avenue and Fortieth street. Forty-first

street, Cottage Grove avenue, Drexel boule-

vard, Ellis avenue and Lake avenue.

Section 4a. The several subways herein-

before referred to in Section 4 of this ordi-

nance, and which shall be constructed with

the elevation upon which such tracks are to

be placed, shall, as to their size and di-

mensions, location and other details, be in

accordance with the following schedule:
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Subway in South Halsted Street, Under the

Chicago .1 unction Railway. (Street, 80

Feet Wide.)

The depression of street shall be sufficient

to make the elevation of the floor of

the subway not less than 2.0 feet above city

datum. This level shall extend 10 feet be-

yond the north and south portals of subway.

From this level the approaches shall extend

on a grade of not to exceed 3.5 feet in 100

feet to a connection With the present sur-

face of street.

Width between walls of subway, 80 feet.

Width of roadway, 43 feet in subway.

Width of sidewalks, 18.5 feet each in sub-

way.

Width of roadway and sidewalks outside

of right of way lines shall be the same as

they now exist. Two lines of posts may be

placed in curb lines and inside thereof and

one line of posts in the cenrer of the roadway

to support girders.

The depression of the sidewalks shall be

sufficient to make the elevation of the floor

of ihe sidewalks 7.0 feet above city datun'.

This level shall extend 10 feet beyond the

north and south portals of subway.. From

this level the north and south approaches

shall extend on a uniform grade of 1.91 feet

in 100 feet to a connection with the estab-

lished grade of sidewalk at the head of the

approaches and shall be protected next the

curb line with iron posts and railing.

Clear head room, 13.5 feet.

Subway in Emerald Avenue, Under the Chi-

cago Junction Railway. (Streer, 66 Feet
Wide.)

The depression of street shall be sufficient

to make the elevation of the floor of the sub-

way not less than 5.0 feet above city datum.

This level shall extend 10 feet beyond the

north and south portals of subway. From

this level the approaches shall extend on a

grade of not to exceed 8.5 feet in 100 feet to a

connection with the present surface of street.

Width between walls of subway, 60 feet"

Width of roadway, 40 feet in subway.

Width of sidewalks, 10 feet each in sub-

way.

Width of roadway and sidewalks outside of

subway shall be the same as they now exist.

The depression of sidewalks shall be suffi-

cient to make the elevation of the floor of the

sidewalks 8.5 feet above city datum. This

level shall extend 10 feet beyond the north

and south portals of subway. From this level

the north and south approaches shall extend

on a uniform grade of 2.0 feet in 100 feet to a

connection with the established grade of the

sidewalks at the head of the approaches and

shall be protected next the curb line with

iron posts and railing. Two lines of posts

may be placed in curb lines and inside thereof

to support girders.

Clear head room, 12.0 feet.

Subway in Union Avenue, Under the Chicago

Junction Railway. (Street, 66 Feet Wide.)

The depression of street shall be sufficient to

make the elevation of the floor ofthe subway

not less than 6.5 feet above city datum. This

level shall extend 10 feet- beyond the north

and south portals of subway. From this

level the approaches shall extend on a grade

of not to exceed 3.5 feet in 100 feet to a con-

nection with the present surface of street.

Width between walls of subway, 60 feet.

Width of roadway, 40 feet in subway.

Width of sidewalks, 10 feet each in sub-

way.

Width of roadway and sidewalks outside of

subway shall be the same as they now exist.

The depression of sidewalks shall be suf-

flcient to make the elevation of the floor of

the sidewalks 10.0 feet above city datum.

This level shall extend 10 feet beyond the

north and south portals of subway. From

this level the north and south approaches

shall extend on a uniform grade of 1.52 feet

in 100 feet to a connection with the sidewalks
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at the head of the approaches. Two lines of

posts may be placed in curb lines and inside

thereof to support girders.

Clear head room, 12.0 feet.

Subwav in Wallace Street, Under the Chicago

Junction Railway. (Street, 66 Feet Wide.)

The depression of street shall be suflScient

to make the elevation of the floor of the sub-

way not less than 7.75 feet above city datum.

This level shall extend 10 feet beyond the

north and south portals of subway. From

this level the approaches shall extend on a

grade of not to exceed 8.5 feet in 100 feet to

a connection with the present surface of

street.

Width between walls of subway, 66 feet.

Width of roadway, 46 feet in subway.

Width of sidewalks, 10 feet each iu subway.

Width of roadway ana sidewalks outside

of subway shall be the same as they now

exist.

The depression of sidewalks shall be suf-

ficient t© make the elevation of the floor of

the sidewalks 11.25 feet above city datum.

This level shall extend 10 feet beyond the

north and south portals of subway. From

this level the north and south approaches

shall extend on a uniform grade of 1.2 feet

in 100 feet to a connection with ihe estab-

lished grade of sidewalk at the head of Ibe

approaches and shall be protected next the

curb line with iron posts and railing. Two

lines of posts may be placed in curb lines and

inside thereof, and one line of posts iu the

center of the roadway to support girders.

Clear head room, 13.5 feet.

Subway in Butler Street, Under the Chicago

Junction Railway. (Street, 66 Feet Wide.)

The depression of street shall be sufficient to

make the elevation of the floor of the subway

not less than 12.0 feet above city datum.

This level shall extend to the right of way

lines of said railway on each side thereof.

From this level the approaches shall ex"

tend on a grade of not to exceed 3.5 feet in

100 feet to a connection with the present sur-

face of street.

Width between walls of subway, 60 feet.

Width of roadway, 40 feet in subway.

Width of sidewalks, 10 feet each in sub-

way.

Width of roadway and sidewalks outside

of subway shall be the same as they now

exist.

The depression of sidewalks shall be uni-

form with the roadway and about one foot

above the level of the same. Two lines of

posts may be placed in curb lines and inside

thereof to support girders.

Clear head room, 12.0 feet.

Subway in Stewart Avenue, Under the Chi-

cago Junction Railway. (Avenue, 33 Feet

Wide.)

The depression of street shall be sufficient

to make the elevation of the floor of the sub-

way not less than 13.0 feet above city datum.

This level shall extend to the right of way

lines of said railway on each side thereof.

From this level the approaches shall ex-

tend on a grade of not to exceed 3.5 feet in

100 feet to a connection with the present sur-

face of street.

Width between walls of subway, 33 feet.

Width of roadway, 27 feet in subway.

Width of sidewalk on east side of street,

6.0 feet.

Width of roadway and sidewalk outside

of subwav shall be the same as they now exist.

The depressio:i of sidewalk on the east

side of the street shall be uniform with the

roadway and about one foot above the level

of the same.

Clear head room, 12.0 feet.

Subway in Princeton Avenue, Under the Chi-

cago Junction Railway (i^venue, 66 Feet

Wide,)
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The depressiou of street shall be sufficient

to make the elevation of the floor of the sub-

way not less than 14.05 feet above city datum.

This level shall extend to the right of way lines

of said railway on each side thereof. From

this level the approaches shall extend on a

grade of not to exceed 3.5 feet in 100 feet to a

connection with the present surface of street.

Width between walls of subway, 40 feet.

Width of roadway, 30 feet in subway.

Width of sidewalks, 5.0 feet each in sub-

way.

Wiath of roadway and sidewalks outside of

subway shall be the same as they now exist.

The depression of sidewalks shall be uni-

form with the roadway and about one foot

above the level of the same. Two lines of

posts may be placed in curb lines and inside

•thereof, to support girders.

Clear head room, 12.0 feet.

Subway in Fifth Avenue, Under the Chicago

Junction Railway (Avenue, 66 Feet Wide.)

The depression of street shall be sufficient

to make the elevation of the floor of the sub-

way not less than 14.3 feet above city datum.

This level shall extend to the right of way

lines of said railway on each side thereof.

From this level the approaches shall ex-

tend on a grade of not to exceed 3.5 feet in

100 feet to a connection with the present sur-

face of street.

Width between walls of subway, 40 feet.

Width ©f roadway, 30 feet in subway.

Width of sidewalks, 5.0 feet each in sub-

way.

Width of roadway and sidewalks outside of

subway shall be the same as they now exist.

The depression of sidewalks shall be uni-

form with the roadway and about one foot

above the level of the same. Two lines of

posts may be placed in curb lines and inside

thereof to support girders.

Clear head room, 12.0 feet.

Subway in Wentworth Avenue, Under the

Chicago Junction Railway. (Avenue, 80

Feet Wide.)

The depression of street shall be suflicient

to make the elevation of the floor of the sub-

way not less than 13.23 feet above city datum.

This level shall extend to the right of way

lines of said railway on each side thereof.

From this level the approaches shall extend

on a grade of not to exceed 3.5 feet in 100

feet to a connection with the present surface

of street.

Width between walls of subway, 80 feet.

Width of roadway, 50 feet in subway.

Width of sidewalks, 15 feet each in subway.

Width of roadway and sidewalks outside of

subway shall be the same as -they now exist.

The depression of sidewalks shall be uni-

form with the roadway and about one foot

above the level of the same. Two lines of

posts may be placed in curb lines and inside

thereof to support girders.

Clear head room, 13.5 feet..

Subway in Armour Avenue, Under the Chi-

cago Junction Railway. (Avenue, 66 Feet

Wide.)

The depression of street shall be suffieient

to make the elevation of the floor of the sub-

way not less than 15.86 feet above city datum.

This level shall extend to the right of way

lines of said railway on each side thereof.

From this level the approaches shall ex-

tend on a grade [of not to exceed 3.5 ifeet in

100 feet to a connection with the present sur-

face of street.

Width between walls of subway, {5^5 feet.

Width of roadway, 46 feet in subway.

Width of sidewalks, 10 feet each in subway.

Width of roadway and sidewalks outside of

subway shall be the same as they now exist.

Tne depression of sidewalks shall be uni-

form with the roadway and about one foot

above the level of the same. Two lines of
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posts may be placed in curb lines and inside

thereof to support girders.

Clear head room, 12.0 feet.

Subway in Alley East of Armour Avenue,

Under >the Chicago Junction Railway.

(Alley, 14.0 Feet Wide.)

There shall be no depression of the alley.

Width between walls of subway, 14.0 feet.

Clear head room, 12.0 feet.

Subway in Dearborn Street, Under the Chi-

cago Junction Railway. (Street, <6Q Feet

Wide.)

The depression of street shall not exceed

0.54 feet below the present surface of tracks,

making the elevation of the floor of the sub-

way not less than 16.95 feet above city datura.

This level shall extend to the right of way

lines of said railway on each side thereof.

From this level the approaches shall extend

on a grade of not to exceed 3.0 feet in 100

feet, including the east and west approaches

into Fortieth street, to a connection with the

present surface of streets.

Width between walls of subway, 66 feet.

Width of roadway and sidewalks shall re-

main the same as they now exist.

The depression of sidewalks shall be uni-

form with the roadway and about one foot

above the level of the same. Two lines of

posts may be placed in curb lines and inside

thereof to support girders.

Clear head room, 12.0 feet.

Subway in Alley Bast of Dearborn Street,

Under the Chicago Junction Railway.

(Alley, 14.0 Feet Wide.)

There shall be no depression of the alley.

Width between walls of subway, 14.0 feet.

Clear head room, 12.0 feet.

Subway in State Street, Under the Chicago

Junction Railway. (Street, 100 Feet Wide.)

The depression of street shall not exceed

1.63 feet below the present surface of tracks,

making the elevation of the floor of the sub-

way not less than 15.87 feet above city datum.

This level shall extend to the right of way

lines of said railway on each side thereof.

From this level the approach shall extend

on a grade of not to exceed 3.5 feet in 100 feet

to a connection with the present surface of

street.

Width between walls of subway, 100 feet.

Width of roadway and sidewalks shall re-

main the same as they now exist.

The depression of sidewalks shall be uni-

form with the roadway and about one foot

above the level of the same. Two lines of

posts may be placed in curb lines and inside

thereof and one line of posts in the center of

the roadway to support girders.

Clear head room, 13.5 feet.

Subway in Alley East of State Street, Under

the Chicago Junction Railway. 'Alley,

20.0 Feet Wide.)

There shall be n® depression of the alley.

Width between walls of subway, 20.0 feet.

Clear head room, 12.0 feet.

Subway in Wabash Avenue, Under the Chi-

cago Junction Railway. (Street, 100 Feet

Wide.)

There shall be no depression of the street.

Width between walls of subway, 100 feet.

Width of roadway and sidewalks shall re-

main the same as they now exist. Two lines

of posts may be placed in curb lines and in-

side thereof, and one line of posts in the cen-

ter of the roadway to support girders.

Clear head room, 12.0 feet.

Subway in Alley East of Wabash Avenue,

Under the Chicago Junction Railway.

(Alley, 20.0 Feet Wide.)

There shall be no depression of the alley.

Width between walls of subway, 20.0 feet.

Clear head room, 12.5 feet.
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Subway ia Michigan Avenue Boulevard,

Under the Chicago Junction Railway.

(Boulevard, 100 Feet Wide.)

This subway shall be constructed of such

dimensions and ac«ording to such plans as

may be agreed upon between the South Park

Commissioners and the said Chicago Junction

Railway Company.

Subway in Alley East of Michigan Avenue
Boulevard, Under the Chicago Junction

Railway. (Alley, 20.0 Feet Wide.;

There shall be no depression of the alley.

Width between walls of subway, 20.0 feet.

Clear head room, 12.0 feet.

Subway in Indiana Avenue, Under the Chi-

cago Junction Railway. (Avenue, 100 Feet

Wide,)

The depression of street shall not exceed

0.6 feet below the present surface of tracks,

making the elevation of the floor of the sub-

way not less than 19.06 feet above city datum.

This level shall extend to the right of way

lines of said railway on each side thereof.

From this level the approaches shall ex-

tend on a grade of not to exceed 3.5 feet in

100 feet, to a conneetion with the present sur-

face of street.

Width between walls of subway, 100 feet.

Width of roadway and sidewalks shall re-

main the same as they now exist. Two lines

of posts may be plact-d in curb lines and in-

side thereof, and one line of posts in the cen-

ter ©f the roadway to support girders.

Clear head room, 13.5 feet.

Subway in Alley East of Indiana Avenue,
Under the Cnieago Junction Railway.

(Alley, 18.5 Feet Wide.)

There shall be no depression of the alley.

Width between walls of subway, 18.5 feet.

Clear head room, 12.0 feet.

Subway in Prairie Avenue, Under the Chi-

cago Junction Railway. (Street, 100 Feet

Wide.)

There shall be no depression of the street.

Width between walls of subway, 100 feet.

Width of roadway and sidewalks shall re-

the same as they now exist. Two lines of

posts may be placed in curb lines and inside

thereof, and one line of pasts in the center

of the roadway to suppoVt girders.

Clear head room, 13.0 feet.

Supway in Alley East of Prairie Avenue,

Under the Chicago Junction Railway.

(Alley, 19.0 Feet Wide.)

There shall be no depaession of the alley.

Width between walls of subway, 19.0 feet.

Clear head room, 12.0 feet.

Subway in Calumet Avenue, Under the Chi-

cago Junction Railway. (Street, 66 Feet

Wide.)

There shall be no depression of the street.

Width between walls of subway, 66 feet.

Width of roadway and sidewalks shall re-

main the same as they now exist. Two lines

of posts may be placed in curb lines and in-

side thereof to support girders.

Clear head room, 13.5 feet.

Subway in Alley East of Calumet Avenue,

Under the Chicago Junction Railway.

(Alley, 16.0 Feet Wide.)

There shall be no depression of the alley.

Width between walls of subway, 16.0 feet.

Clear head room, 12.0 feet.

Subway in Grand Boulevard, Under the Chi-

cago Junction Railway. (Boulevard. 19S

Feet Wide.)

This subway shall be constructed of such

dimensions and according to such plans as

may be agreed upon between the South Park

Commissioners and the said Chicago Junction

Railway.
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Subway iu Vinceanes Avenue, Under the

Chicago Junction Railway. (Street, 66

Feet Wide.)

There shall be no depression of the street.

Width between walls of subway, 66 feet.

Width of roadway and sidewalks shall re-

the same as they now exist. Two lines of

posts may be placed in curb lines and inside

thereof to support girders.

Clear head room, 12.0 feet.

Subway in Langley Avenue and Fortieth

Street, Under the Chicago Junction Rail-

way. (Street, 66 Feet Wide.)

There shall be no depression of the street.

Width between walls of subway, 66 feet.

Width of roadway and sidewalks shall re-

main the same as they now exist. Two lines

of posts may be placed in curb lines and in-

side thereof to support girders.

Clear head room, 12.0 feet.

Subway in Forty-first Street, Under the

Chicago Junction Railway. (Street, 60

Feet Wide.)

The depression of street shall not ex-

ceed 0.77 feet below the present surface of

tracks, making the elevation of the floor of

the subway not less than 21.43 feet above

city datura. This level shall extend to the

right of way lines of said railway on each

side thereof. From this level the approaches

shall extend on a grade of not to exceed 3.5

feet in 100 feet to a connection with the

present surface of street.

Width between walls of subway, 60 feet.

Width of roadway and sidewalks sb?ll re-

main the same as they now exist. Two lines

of posts may be placed in curb lines and in-

side thereof to support girders.

Clear head room, 12.0 feet.

Subway in (plottage Grove Avenue, Under
the Chicago Junction Railway. (Avenue,

66 Feet Wide.)

The depression of street shall not

0.81 feet below the present surface of tracks

making the elevation of the floor of the sub-

way not less than 19.49 feet above city datum.

This level shall extend to the right of way

lines of said railway on each side thereof.

From this level the approaches shall extend

on a grade of not to exceed 3.5 feet in 100

feet to a connection with the present sur-

face of street.

Width between walls of subway, 66 feet.

Width of roadway and sidewalks shall re-

main the same as they now exist. Two lines

of posts may be placed in curb lines and in-

side thereof to support girders.

Clear head room, 13.5 feet.

Subway in Drexel Boulevard, Under the

Chicago Junction Railway. (Boulevard,

200 Feet Wide.)

This subway shall be constructed of such

dimensions and according to such plans as

may be agreed upon between the South Park

Commissioners and the said .Chicago Junction

Railwav Company.

Subway in Ellis Avenue, Under the Chicago

Junction Railway. (Street, 66 Feet Wide.)

The depression of street shall not exceed

1.35 feet below the present surface of

tracks, making the elevation of the floor of

the subway not less than 17.45 feet above

city datura. This level shall extend to

the right of way lines of said ra Iway on

each side thereof. Frora this level the ap-

proaches shall extend on a grade of not to

exceed 3.5 feet in 100 feet to a connection

with the present surface of streets.

Width between wall of subway, 66 feet.

Width of roadway and sidewalks shall re-

main the same as they now exist. Two lines

of posts may be placed in curb lines and in

side thereof to support girders.

Clear head room, 12.0 feet.
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Subway in Lake Avenue, Under the Chicago

Junction Railway, (Street, 66 Feet Wide.)

The depression ©f street shall not exceed

3.5 feet below the present surface of tracks,

making the elevation of the floor of the sub-

way not less than 15.0 feet above city datum.

This level shall extend to the right of way

lines of said railway on each sides thereof.

From this level the approaches shall extend

on a grade of not to exceed 3.5 feet in 100

feet to a connection with the present sur-

face of street.

Width between walls of subway, 66 feet.

Width of roadway and sidewalks shall re-

main the same as they now exist. Two

lines of posts may be placed in curb lines and

Infide thereof to support girders.

Clear head room, 12.0 feet.

Section 4b. The ^rade of all the streets

that intersect the approaches to subways

described in Section 4 of this ordinance,

shall be depressed so as to conform to the

grade of the approaches Into such subways.

Section 4e. la the several subways

mentioned in this ordinance there shall be

constructed a vertical curve where the

head of the approaches connects with the

present grade of street; and said vertical

curve shall extend not less than 20 feet

each side of said intersection of grades, and

the middle ordinate of the veriicle curve

shall be equal to one quarter of the differ-

ence between the elevation of the points on

said intersecting grades.

Section 5. All such excavations shall

be made in the streets as may be required

for the depression of such subways and the

approaches thereto. But the depressed por-

tion of the streets shall be restored to ser-

vicable condition for the use of the public

as soon as practicable, and all water pipes,

conduits, sewers and other similar sub-

structures belonging to the city that may be

disturbed by such excavations or required

to be moved or deflected from the position

in which they are found, shall be replaced,

or suitable expedients and arrangements

shall be devised and provided to restore

them as fully as may be to their former

state of usefulness, but the gradients of the

sewers shall not be reduced in any event.

All such work shall be done by said rail-

way company as indicated in Section 4a,

at its sole expense and unaerthe immediate

supervision and to the satisfaction of the

Commissioner of Pabiic Works of the City

of Chicago.

Section 6. The grades of all the

streets and alleys in which any subways

are to be built in accordance with the pro-

visions of this ordinance, or where streets

shall be depressed in accordance with the

provisions of this ordinance, along the line

of the several subways, shall be and the

same are hereby changed so as to conform

to the grades of said subways as they shall

be depressed and coostructed pursuant to

the provisions of this ordinance.

Section 7. Provision shall be made

for the drainage of the several subways

wherever the streets are depressed, as pro-

vided for in this ordinance, by the con-

struction of receiving basins prop-

erly located in or immediately ad-

j icent to said subways, which said re-

ceiving basins shall be connected with and

discharge their contents into the adjacent

city sewers, la case the lowest point of

the surface of any of said subways shall

be below the grade of the adjacent sewer,

.some other adequate means of drainage

satisfactory to the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works must be devised and provided

by said railroad company at its expense.

Sections, Paragraph 1. The subways

and the approaches thereto so to be con-

structed by said company, in said streets

and avenues aforesaid, wherever the same

shall be depressed, shall all conform to the

following structural requirements, in this
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section mentioned, namely: The roadways

in subways shall be paved with a single

course of vitrified brick of standard qual-

ity, laid at right angles with the curb lines

andset upon a solid foundation of hydraulic

cement concrete of not less than six (6)

inches thick or deep when solidly tamped

in place and otherwise finished and prop-

erly crowned ready for the brick wearing

surface, between which and the concrete

there shall be interposed a layer of screened

sand not less than one-half inch thick.

The curb shall be of sound, hard limestone

of standard dimensions and finish, and

the sidewalks in subways shall be

finished and paved with Portland cement

concrete of standard quality and work-

manship, and with the curbing and road-

way paving shall be made, finished and

put in permanent place in accordance

with the requirements of the Department

of Public Works of the City of Chicago.

The approaches of subways shall be in ail

respects restored as near as may be to their

condition before being so excavated. The

paving and sidevYalks in subways where

streets or avenues are not depressed shall

be the same as in the adjoining parts of

such streets or avenues, if such paving and

sidewalks exist at the time of construc-

tion of said subways, if not, whenever

such paving and sidewalks shall be

provided.

Said railway company shall execute a

good and sufficient bond in the amount of

twenty- five thousand ($25,000) dollars,

conditioned that said railway com-

pany shall furnish and use such ma-

terial and workmanship in the con-

struction of the improvements hereto-

fore specified as to insure the same to be

free from ail defects and to remain in con-

tinuous good order and condition, ordinary

wear excepted, for a period of ten (10) years

from and after the completion and accept-

ance of the same; and as a guarantee of

the faithful performance of the work, the

quality of the material furnished, and the

proper construction of said improvement,

the railway company hereby agrees to

keep and maintain said improvement,

without additional charge or cost to

the City of Chicago, in such order

and condition as will be satisfactory

to the Commissioner of Public Works,

ordinary wear excepted, for a period

of ten (10) years from and after

the completion and acceptance of the

same, which keeping and maintaining

shall include repairs or the entire recon-

struction of the same, the necessity for

which may be occasioned by or through

the use of faulty or inferior material or

workmanship; provided, however, the rail-

way company herein specified shall not be

required to keep or maintain any part of

said improvement under this guarantee

which after its completion and acceptance

shall have been removed for the purpose

of laying or repairing any ga?, sewer,

water, or other pipe or conduit, in accord-

ance with a permit granted by the City of

Chicago, or to maintain or to renew any

part of said improvement that may have

been damaged in any manner by any work

which shall have been done in accordance

with, or under the authority of, a permit

granted by the City of Chicago.

If the railway company shall fail,

neglect or reluse to repair, keep and

maintain the said work in accordance

with this paragraph, within thirty (30)

days after notice so to do from the

Commissioner of Public Works, the Com-

missioner of Public Works may pro-

ceed to do, or cause to have done, the

work necessary to comply with the same,

and collect the cost and expense thereof

from the railway company mentioned in

this ordinance.

Paragraph 2. As to the streets in this

section mentioned, which are already

paved or provided with sidewalks, such

paving and sidewalks may be restored with
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the present material, when the same

is in good condition, by said railway

company, at their expense, in such por-

tions of said streets as are required to be

constructed by said company, except that

said railway company shall not be re-

quired to restore any part of the paving of

approaches or subways which it is the

duty of any street railway company or

other corporation itself to restore under

existing laws and ordinances.

Paragraph 3. Said company shall pave

the entire length and width of the roadway

in such portions of the subways as are

required to te constructed by said railway

company as is mentioned in this ordinance,

except that such company shall not be

required to pave any part of the subways

to be occupied by or adjacent to street

railway tracks, which by reason of existing

laws or ordinances it will be the duty of

any street railway company or other cor-

poration itself to pave.

Paragraph 4. Any street railway com-

pany occupying any of the streets in the

City of Chicago crossed by said proposed

elevation shall, when, and as the grade of

such street shall be changed, as in this

ordinance providedj at its own ex-

pense, without claim for damages, con-

form the grade of its track or tracks

to the said change of grade of said

streets, and nothing in this ordinance shall

operate or ba held to relieve such street

railway companies from any liability now
existing of paving such streets between or

on either side of the of said tracks, in the

manner and form as now required.

Paragraph 5. Nothing in this ordinance

contained shall be so construed as to require

the said railway company to assume or

pay any direct, incidental or consequental

damages to adjacent property or business

caused by the passage and enforcement of

this ordinance, or by the excavation, de-

pression or change of grade made in any
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part of the public avenues, streets or alleys,

or by the elevation of the tracks of said

railway company as herein required to be

elevated, or to defend any suit or suits

which may be brought against any party or

parties for the recovery of any such dam-

ages; be it understood, and the City of

Chicago hereby agrees, that all such dam-

ages, if any there shall be, shall be adjusted

and paid by the City of Chicago, and

said city will and hereby agrees to assume

the defense of any and all suits brought

for the recovery of all such alleged dam-

ages, intervening therein if necessary, for

the purpose and will wholly relieve said

railway company from defending the same,

and hereby assumes and agrees to pay all

judgments recovered against said railway

company.

The above stipulations in this paragraph

are upon the condition precedent, that in

case any suit be brought against said com-

pany, said company will, before the last

day to plead therein, give notice in writing

of such suit or of such service, to the Mayor

and to the Corporation Counsel of said city

for the purpose of enabling such defense

to be made by the city.

Section 9, All the work hereinbefore in

this ordinance required to be done by said

company upon or in connection with the

public avenues and streets of the city shall

be done and performed under the superin-

tendence and subj act to the inspection and

approval of the Commissioner of Public

Works of said city. At least ten (10) days

prior to the commencement of any part of

such work the plans and specifications

therefor shall be submitted to said Com-

missioner of Public Works, for his exami-

nation, and if found to be in accordance

with the provisions of this ordinance in so

far as this ordinance contains specific pro-

visions, and in the absence of such specific

provisions, if they shall be satisfactory to

the Commissioner of Public Works, in re-
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gard to matters and details which by this

ordinance are left to his discretion and

judgment, such plans shall be approved by

him, and after such approval all of the

vrork outlined and iocluded therein shall

be constructed in strict conformity there-

with.

Section 10. Nothing in this ordinance

named and contained shall be so construed

as to prevent said railway company from

locating and constructing the abutments

which form the walls of the subway at a

sufficient distance back from the building

or lot line of the streets, boulevards or

avenues for the purpose of constructing

and maintaining in the spaces or recesses

so left between said abutments and said

building lines, station buildings with all

necessary waiting rooms and ticket offices

or other buildings fronting on said streets,

boulevards or avenues, unitorm with the

said building lines thereof and entirely

within the lines limiting and bounding the

right of way of said railway company, and

for the further purpose of constructiag

and maintaining within said lines stair-

ways and approaches leading to and from

said station buildings to the elevated plat-

form and tracks above the same, for the

accommodation and convenience of the

passenger traffic of said railway company,

or for any other purposes in connection

with the efficient maintenance and opera-

tion of the said lines.

Section U. Permission and authority are

hereby given to said company, whenever

the same shall be necessary in the prose-

cution of the work which it is herein au-

thorized or required to perform, to obstruct

temporarily any public street, avenue or

alley to such extent and for such length of

time as may be approved by the Commis-

sioner of Public Works; and it is also

hereby authorized, whenever the same

shall be necessary, to erect and main-

tain temporary structures and false work

on any of said streets and avenues during

the construction of its said elevated rail-

road tracks, subject to the like approval

of the Commissioner of Public Works.

Section 12. When the said railway

in Section 1 of this ordinance men-

tioned shall have elevated its respective

tracks in accordance with this ordinance,

so that the same shall be ready for use,

then and thereupon all provisions of the

ordinances of the City of Chicago relat-

ing to the speed of railway trains,

the length of trains, the number of cars

to constitute a train, and the maintenance

of gates, flagmen, watchmen, signals and

signal towers, and the ringing of bells shall

cease to be applicable to said railway;

provided, however, that this ordinance is

not to be construed as a waiver or sur-

render by the City of Chicago of any of its

police powers or of the right at any time

hereafter to pass necessary and reason-

able police ordinances in relation to the

matters last above enumerated. But said

railway company shall be required to light

the subways hereinbefore authorized to be

constructed in the manner prescribed by

ordinance now in force for the lighting of

the portion of its tracks at street crossings.

After such elevation it shall be unlaw-

ful for any person, or persons, save em-

ployes of said company, in the discharge

of their duties, to enter or be upon or to

walk along or across the said elevated

structure or railroad at any place. If

any person shall wilfully trespass upon

said elevated roadway, such person and

all others aiding, abetting or assisting

therein shall be liable to a fine of not less

than five dollars nor more than one hun-

dred dollars for each and every offense.

Section 13. Said railway company men-

tioned in this ordinance shall at least ten (10)

days prior to the commencement of any part

or parts of said work submit to the Commis-

sioner of Public Works for his approval,
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complete plans ana specifications of said part

or parts of said proposed work for the pur-

pose of ascertainin*? whether the same are in

strict compliance with the provisions of this

ordinance, and after the approval of all such

plans and specifications by the Commissioner

of Public Works, ail of said work shall be

constructed in strict accordance therewith

and to the entire satisfaction of the Commis-

sioner of Public Works and not otherwise

except as herein otherwise provided.

Section 14. The elevation of the roadbed

and tracks of tha Chicago JuKction Railway

Company, as required by the provisions of this

ordinance, and the use and operation of said

tracks, when so elevated being impracticable,

unless and until the roadbed and tracks ei the

elevated railroad built by the South Side

Elevated Railroad Company, which elevated

railroad crosses above and over the Chicago

Junction Railway Company's tracks at the

alley between State street and Wabash ave-

nue, shall be raised at the crossing to a suf-

ficient height above the elevated track of the

said last mentioned company to prevent any

obstruction to, or interference with the con-

struction, maintenance, use and operation of

such elevated tracks, said South Side Ele-

vated Railroad Company is hereby ordered

and required to elevate the plane of the road-

bed and tracks of its elevated railroad at the

crossing aforesaid, to such a height above the

roadbed and tracks of the Chicago Junction

Railway Company, when raised to the eleva-

tion herein required, that there shall be a

minimum clearance of headway of not less

than seventeen (17) feet between the elevated

tracks of said Chicago Junction Railway

Company at the lowest part of the overhead

structure of said South Side Elevated Railroad

Company ; the tracks of said elevated railroad

company on each side o' said crossing to be

adjusted to connect with the tracks laid upon

the overhead structure at said crossing in

such a manner and using such gradients as

said elevated railroad company may deem

proper.

Said South Side Elevated Railroad Com-

pany shall begin the work of elevation of its

roadbed and tracks at said crossing: within

thirty QiO) days afteV the Chicago Junction

Railway Company shall have notified the said

South Side Elevated Railroad Company that

they are ready at said point of crossing to

couimeiice the work of elevation ()[ tracks

herein ordered and required. The work of

such elevation by said South Side Elevated

Railroad Company shall be fully and finally

completed within ninety (90) days after the

expiration of the thirty days mentioned in

said notice herein provided to be given to it

by said Chicago Junction Railway Company,

and in case of a failure or default on the

part of said South Side Elevated Railroad

Company, its successors or assigns, to com-

plete the work of such elevation within said

period of ninety (90) days, said South Side

Elevated Railroad Company shall pay the City

of Chicago as assessed, agreed and liquidated

damages, the sum of two hundred ($200) dol-

lars per day for each and every day that said

default shall continue and such elevation of

the structure and tracks of said South Side

Elevated Railroad Company shall remain un-

finished and incomplete, it being agreed

that the said sum of two hundred ($200)

dollars per day is not a penalty, but it is the

actual amount of damages that will be sus-

tained by the City of Chicago through

any such default on the part of said South

Side Elevated Railroad Company; but the

foregoing provisions in relation to the pay-

ment of said damages shall not be in any

way held to interfere with the rights to be

derived by the city under the provisions con-

tained in Section 15 of this ordinance,

but shall be deemed and construed as an ad-

ditional remedy in behalf of the city in case

of default on the part of said South Side

Elevated Railroad Company. The time of

delay, if any, occasioned by strikes, riots or

unavoidable accidents, shall be added to the

ninety days above provided for the com-

pletion of said work.
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Section 15. The Chicago Junction Rail-

way Company, which is required to elevate

its tracks, shall commence the work of such

elevation after the South Side Elevated

Railroad Company's elevated road shall be

raised at the crossing of that road over the

proposed elevated tracks of the above

named railway company to the elevation

required by Section 14 of this ordinance;

provided this ordinance shall have been ac-

cepted by the said above mentioned rail-

way company hereby required to elevate its

tracks.

After such work has commenced the same

shall be fully and finally completed on or

before the thirty first day of December, 1906,

unless prevented by strike or strikes, or re-

strained Dy injunction or other order or pro-

cess of a court of competent jurisdiction.

The time during whioii said railway com-

panies shall be prevented by strike or strikes,

or legal proceedings, as aforesaid, shall be

added to the time hereby limited for the

completion of said work
;
provided said rail-

way company give notice to the Cor-

poration Counsel of the City of Chi-

cago of the institution of said le-

gal proceedings. The City of Chicago shall

thereupon have the right to intervene in any

suit or proceeding brought by any person

or persons seeking to enjoin or restrain, or

in any manner interfere with the prosecution

of said work and move for a dissolution of

such injunction and restraining order, and

for any other proper order in such suit.

Section 16. The Chicago Junction Rail-

way Company which is hereby required by

this ordinance to elevate its tracks, including

the South Side Elevated Railroad Company,

shall do its portion of the work in accordance

with the terms hereof, in apt and proper time,

so as not to interfere with the proper and

orderly prosecution of such work as a whole.

Should either company fail or neglect so to

prosecute its work, the Commissioner of

Public Works of the City of Chicago shall

have, and he is hereby given the right, power

and authority to give ten days' notice in

writing to such delinquent company to pros-

ecute sueh work. If such company shall fail

or neglect to comply with said notice, the

Commissioner of Public Works shall take

charge of and cause such work to be done,

and the expense thereof shall thereupon be

paid by such delinquent company.

Section 17. The entire work required

of the Chicago Junction Railway Com-

pany shall be completed by the 31st day of

December, 1906, except that the time during

which either of said railway or railroad

companies shall be prevented from work by

strikes, and the time during which it shall be

restrained by injunction or other order or

process of a court of competent jurisdiction,

of which it shall have given notice to the Cor-

poration Counsel of the City of Chicago, and

the lime in excess of ninety days from

the filing of the agreement mentioned in

Section 18, the structures and tracks of the

South Side Elevated Railroad Company shall

have been raised, as hereinbefore described

in Section 14 of this ordinance, to a height

of not less than seventen (17) feet above

the elevated tracks hereby required and

the time during which said Chicago

Junction Railway Company required by

this ordinance to elevate its respective road-

bed and tracks may be delayed in such work

without its own fault, in consequence of any

other company to do the work by this ordi-

nance required of it, or in consequence of the

failure of any street railway company or cor-

poration to grade or pave any part of any

subway or approach required to be graded or

paved, by such last named street railway

or corporation, shall be added to the date

herein fixed for the completion of said work.

Section 18. This ordinance shall take ef-

fect from and after its passage, approval, and

publication; provided, however, this ordi

nanee shall be null and void unless said rail-

way company, which is by this ordinance
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permitted and required to elevate its rail-

waytracks, shall through its authorized

oflScersfile with the Mayor of theCity of Chi-

cago within days from the pass-

age and approval by the Mayor of this ordi-

nance, agreement or agreements duly exe-

ecuted, whereby said railvvay company shall

shall undertake to do and perform all the

matters and things required of it by this

ordinance. After the filing of said agreement

or agreements by the said aompany, and not

before, this ordinance shall not be materially

modified or amended without the consent of

said company affected by any proposed modi-

fication, unless said company shall be in de-

fault in the performance of the several mat-

ters and things required by this ordinance

and undertaken to be done by such agree-

ment.

Nothing in this ordinance shall be a waiver

or surrender of the police powers of the city

or be taken in any way to deprive the city of

the right to properly exercise such power.

Which was referred to the Special Com-
mittee on Track Elevation.

Aid. Butterworth presented the following

orders

:

Ordered, That the order prohibiting the

cleaning of grain in residence districts,

placed on file February 28, 1902, be taken

from file and referred to Committee on

Health.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

order the proper officials of the Pennsylvania

Railroad Company, the "Pan Handle," to

lower the culvert two feet that crosses its

right of way at 67th street, in order to avoid

flooding ef the territory west of their tracks.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

issue a permit to David H. Shoukir to erect a

shed 14x20 feet and 8 f^et high on rear of

premises 761 West 61st place.

Ordered^ That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

lay water service pipes in 64th place. Lawn-
dale avenue to Hamlin avenue provided a sur-

vey will show the required frontage revenue.

Ordered^ That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

lay water service pipes on 61st place from St.

Louis avenue west to cover 5 houses, 415 feet,

the survey showing it will pay 10 per cent

revenue

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Butterworth presented the following

orders:

For sewer system in territory bounded by

67th, 71st and Wood streets and Ashland

avenue.

For water supply pipe in Troy street, from

63d street to 300 feet south of 66th street

(amending order for pipe, March 24, 1902,)

which were

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-

ments.

Aid. Butterworth presented the claim of

Julia Cavanaugh for special assessment re-

fund, which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Butterworth piesented an ordinance

for the vacation of 16-foot alley adjoining

Lots A, B, C, D and part of E on the south,

and Lot B on north, in N. % Block 16, E. O.

Lamphere's Add., etc., 19, 88, 14, which was

Referred to the Committee on Streets and

Alleys, S. D.

Aids. Butterworth and O'Connell pre-

sented an order for resurfacing all streets

needing it between 59th, 68rd and Wallace

streets and Wentworth avenue, which was

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-

ments.

Aids. Butterworth and O'Connell presented

the following order:

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to install a fire alarm

box at 57th and Paulina streets.

Which was, ©n motion, duly passed.

Aid. O'Connell presented an order for pav-

ing 62d street, from Wentworth avenue to

LaSalle street, which was

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-

ments.

Aid. Eidmann presented an order for a

sewer in Throop street, between 103d and

107th streets, which was
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Referred to the Board of Local Improve-

ments.

Aid. Eidmann presented an order for pav-

ing a system of streets (slag, etc.), to-wit:

72d, 73d and 74th streets, from Haisted to

M©rgan streets, which was

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-

ments.

Aid. Eidmann presented the claims of C.

A. McLagan for refund of special assessment

tax sale, and W. L. Goggin and H. O. Wilson

for damage to property, which were

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Bihl presented an order for opening

108th street, from State street to Michigan

avenue, which was

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-

ments.

Aid. Bihl presented the following orders:

07'dered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue a permit to Olof

Pearson to erect an electric sign in front of

his place of business, 11340 Michigan avenue,

subject to revocation by the Mayor at any

time and lo be made in accordance with the

rules and regulations of the Electrical De-

partment of the City of Chicago.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

lay an eight (8) inch water pipe in One Hun-

dred Twenty-third street, from Wentworth
avenue to Haisted street, and connect the

same with the water pipes now in at the

several street intersections ; this being a por-

tion of the new water supply system to be

installed to relieve the district known as

Washington Heights, West Pullman, etc.

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Ruxton presented the following or-

ders-

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Build-

ings be and he is hereby directed to issue

permit to A. Brouns, 2212 West Carroll av-

enue to build a frame addition to his fi-ame

house, same to be 13x14 feet and 12 feet

high.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

lay a water main in West 28th street, from

South 44th avenue to South 45th court if

upon a proper survey it is shown that an

annual revenue of ten (10) cents per lineal

foot from frontage rates be derived there-

from.

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Rector presented the following ordi-

nance and moved its passage:

Be it ordained h]j the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That the sidewalks to be con-

structed on each side of Forty-third avenue,

between the south line of Jackson street and

the north line of Harrison street, be placed

at the curb line of said Forty third avenue

so that the inner line of said sidewalks will

be on the same line as the curb line on said

avenue, and so that the land between the

outer line of the sidewalks and the building

line on said Forty-third avenue, between ^aid

points named, may be beautified and orna-

mented.

Section 2. This ordinance shall take ef-

fect and be in force from and after its pass-

age.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance

y^as passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Yeax—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Foreman,

Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Cul-

lerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan'

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Connery, Ray-

mer, Mclnerney Bradley, Butterworth,

O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Decker,

Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race. Hunter—65.

ISFays—None.

Aid. Rector presented the following ordi-

nance and moved its passage:

Whereas, More than four (4) years ago

an ordinance was drafted by the Track Eleva-

tion Expert providing for the elevation of the

tracks and roadbed of the Western Indiana

Railroad Company and the Belt Line Rail-

road Company ; and
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Whereas, For some cause or causes un-

known action on the said ordinance has been

deferred and no provision has as yet been

made for the elevati®n of the said tracks ; and

Whereas, During the past four (4) years

numerous accidents have occurred, many of

which were fatal, by reason of a failure pro-

perly to guard the street crossings over the

tracks of said Railroad Companies; and

Whereas, More than one hundred and

eighty (180) school children are compelled

daily to cross the tracks of the said Railroad

Companies at Forty-third and Colorado ave-

nues for the purpose of going to and from the

Snmner School, and said crossing, by reason

of a failure on the part of the said Railroad

Companies to have watchmen and gates so

that the public may be warned of the ap-

proach of trains, is an exceedingly dangerous

crossing; therefore,

Be it ordahted by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That the Western Indiana

Railroad Company and the Belt Line Rail-

road Company be and they are hereby or-

dered and required to erect, maintain and

operate gates at the intersection of Van

Buren street, Harrison street, Lexington

street, Colorado avenue, and Twelfth street

with the tracks of said companies, and to

provide at each of said crossings watchmen,

whose duty it shall ba to operate said gates

and guard said crossings in accordance with

the provisions of the ordinances of the City

of Chicago governing railroad crossings at

grade; and the said companies shall have

said gates constructed and in operation and

watchmen provided at each of said crossings

within thirty (.30) days of the date of the

passage of this ordinance.

Section 2. In the event of a neglect, fail-

ure, or refusal on the part of the said West-

ern Indiana Railroad Company and the said

Belt Line Railroad Company to keep and

maintain gates and pr®vide watchmen in ac-

cordance with the provisions of the foregoing

section within tliiity C30j days of the date of

the passage of this ordinance the Police De-

partment of the City of Chicago shall see to

it that all trains operated by the said Western

Indiana Railroad Company and the said Belt

Line Railroad Company shall be brought to a

full stop before crossing the said crossings

at Van Buren street, Harrison street, Lexing-

ton street, Colorado avenue, and Twelfth

street.

Section 3. In the event of a neglect, fail-

ure, or refusal on the part of said railroad

companies to erect and maintain gates as

hereinbefore required and to provide watch-

men as hereinbefore required, it shall be

deemed a misdemeanor on the part of the

engineer, conductor, or other person or per-

sons in charge of or operating any engine or

train of cars owned or controllod by the said

Western Indiana Railroad Company and the

said Belt Line Railroad Company, to fail to

bring any engine or train of cars propelled,

operated or driven by said engineer, con-

ductor, or other person or persons to a full

stop before crossing said Van Buren street,

Harrison street, Lexingion street, Colorado

avenue and Twelfth street; and no engine or

train of cars owned or controlled by said

railroad companies shall, after the expiration

of thirty (30) days from the date of the

passage of this ordinance, be permitted to

cross said streets or avenues without first

coming to a full stop, in the event that the

gates and watchmen hereinbefore provided

for have not been supplied.

Any person violating any of the provisions

of this ordinance shall be fined not less than

fifty (S50.00) dollars nor more than tw©

hundred (-$200.00) dollars for each and every

offense.

Section 4. This ord nance shall take effect

and be in force from and after its passage

and publication.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance

was passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Teas— Coughlin, Kenna Ailing. Fore-
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man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow,Moyni-
han, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foueek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel,Zimmer, Cerveney,Scully,

Friestedt,Fowler, Maypole,Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Connery, Ray-
mer, Mclnerney, Bradley, Butterworth,

O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Decker,

Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter—65.

iVa?/.s—None.

Aid. Rector presented the following ordi-

nance and moved its passage-

Whereas, In and by an ordinance passed

by the City Council of the City of Chicago on

the nineteenth day of February, A. D. 1900,

and amended by an ordinance passed on the

twenty-third day of April, A. D. 1900, the

Chicago Terminal Transfer Railroad Com-

pany was ordered and required to elevate the

plane of its railroad tracks within the limits

of the City of Chicago ; and

Whereas, The said ordinance required the

said Railroad Company to commence the

work of elevating its tracks on or before the

first day of May, A. D. 1901, and fully and

finally complete said work of elevation in ac-

cordance with the provisions of the ordinance

on or before the thirty-first day of December,

A. D. 1904; and

Whereas, The said Chicago Terminal

Transfer Railroad Company has not as yet

commenced the work of track elevation and

so far as can be learned has made no contraets

nor any move looking toward the commence-

ment and carrying on of said work, notwith-

standing the fact that more than a year has

elapsed since by the provisions of the track

elevation ordinance it was required to begin

the work of elevation; and

Whereas, Since the passage of the said

ordinance requiring the elevation of the tracks

of said Company as aforesaid numerous ac-

cidents have occurred, many of which have

resulted in loss of life ; therefore

Be it ordained by the Citt/ Council of the City of
Chicago:

Section 1. That the Chicago Terminal

Transfer Railroad Company be and it is

hereby ordered and required to erect, main-

tain and opera e gates at the intersection of

Fortieth avenue. Forty-first avenue and

Forty-second avenue with the tracks of said

company, and to provide at each of said

crossings watchmen whose duty it shall be to

operate said gates and guard said crossings

in aecordance with the provisions of the or-

dinances of the City of Chicago governing

railroad crossings at grade: and the said

company shall have said gates constructed

and in operation and watchmen provided at

each of said crossings within thirty (30)

days of the date of the passage of this ordi-

nance.

Section 3. In the event of a neglect,

failure, ®r refusal on the part of the said

Chicago Terminal Transfer Railroad Com-

pany to keep and maintain gates and pro-

vide watchmen in aecordance with the pro-

visions of the foregoing section within thirty

(30) days of the date of the passage of this

ordinance, the Police Department of the

City of Chicago shall see to it that all trains

operated by the said Chicago Terminal Trans-

fer Railroad Company shall be brought to a

full stop before crossing the said crossings at

said Fortieth avenue. Forty-first avenue and

Forty-second avenue.

Section 3. In the event of a neglect,

failure or refusal on the part of the said

railroad company to erect and maintain gates

as hereinbefore required, and to provide

watchmen as hereinbefore required, it shall

be deemed a misdemeanor on the part of the

engineer, conductor, or other person or per-

sons in charge of or operating any engine or

train of cars owned or contrelled by the said

Chicago Terminal Transfer Railroad Com-

pany, to fail to bring any engine or train of
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cars propelled, operated, or driven by said

engineer, conductor, or other person or per-

sons to a full stop before crossing said For-

tieth avenue, Forty-first avenue and Forty-

second avenue; and no engine or train of

carf owned or controlled by said Chicago

Terminal Transfer Railroad Company shall,

after the expiration of thirty (30) days from

the date of the passage of this ordinance, be

permitted to cross said streets or avenues

named without first coming to a full stop, in

the ev.^nt that the gates and watchmen here-

inbefore provided for have not been supplied.

Any person violating any of the provisions

of this ordinance shall not be fined not less

than fifty ($50.00) dollars nor more than two

hundred (1200.00) dollars for each and every

offense.

Section 4. This ordinance shall take

effect and be in force from and after its pas-

sage and publication.

The motion prevailed and the ordinance

was passed by yeas and nays, as follows:

Teas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moyni
han, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak
Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss.

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan
Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn
Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty. Werno.
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Connery, Ray-

raer, Mclnerney, Bradley, Butterworth

O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Decker,

Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunt'^r—65.

iVays—None.

Aid, Race presented the claim of Ann E.

Reynolds for personal injury, which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Race presented the following order:

Ordered, That the Committee on Local

Transportation report at once on the order

presented two weeks ago for police protec-

tion in the enforcement of the transfer

ordinance.

Aids. Hunter and Race presented an order

for a system of cement walks on Price.

Beach, Evergreen, Potomac avenues and

Crystal street, from Kedzie to Homan ave-

nues, which was

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-

ments.

Aid. Hunter presented an order for a sys-

tem of sidewalks in territory, that is,

South boulevard, Prairie avenue, Randolph
street, Austin avenue, etc., which was

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-

ments.

Aid. Hunter presented the following ordi-

nance and moved its passage:

Be it ordabted by the City (Joaiicil of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That the grade of the side-

walk on the east side of Alma street, be-

tween Superior and Ontario streets, in the

Thirty-fifth Ward, be and it is hereby estab-

lished at the same grade as concrete walk

already laid.

Section 2. This ordinance shall be in

force from and after its passage.

The motion prevailed and the ordinance

was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Fea-s—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore^

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moy
nihan, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak
Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan
Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn
Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil
liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Connery, Ray
mer, Mclnerney, Bradley, Butterworth

O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Decker
Bihl. Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter—65.

iVa?/s—None.

KEPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEEb^

FINANCE.

The Committee on Finance, to whom was

referred the claims of the L"^hlich Orphan
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Asylum for decrease of water tax, submitted

a report recommending the passage of an

accompanying order.

Aid. Mavor moved that the report be

deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, May 12th, 19' 2.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City oj

Chicago in Council Assembled

:

Your Committee on Finance, to whom was
referred claim of Uhlich Orphan Asylum for

decrease of water tax on several pieces of

property, having had the same under advise-

ment, beg leave to report and recommend the

passage of the following order-

Ordered^ That the Commissioner of Public

Worlds be and he is hereby authorized and

directed to decrease all water taxes assessed

against the Uhlich Orphan Asylum on the

following properties which is due and un
paid, for the period ending May 1st, 1902:

2331, 2339, 2341, 2343, 2353 and 2357 Went-
worth avenue, 3332, 2340, 2343, 2346, 3348,

^356, 2358, 2357 and 2359 LaSalle street, 264

266 Twenty-fourth street.

Wm. Mayor,

Chairman..

The same Committee, to whom was referred

the claim of John A. Larson for work done

on the Fourteenth Street Pumping Station

Bath House, submitted a report recommend-

ing the passage of an accompanying order.

Aid. Mavor moved that the report be

deferred and published

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, May 12th, 1903.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City oj

Chicago in Council Assembled

:

Your Committee on Finance, to whom was
referred claim of John A. Larson for work
done on Fourteenth Street Pumping Station

Bath House, having had the same under ad-

visement, beg leave to report and recommend
thepassage of the following order.

Ordered^ That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby authorized and

directed to issue a voucher to John A. Larson
in the sum of twenty-seven and forty one-

huudredths (127.40) dollars; same to be in

full for claims for work done on the Four-
teenth Street bath, and the Comptroller is

ordered to pay the same from the appropria-

tion for Fourteenth Street Pumping Station

bath.

Wm. Mavok,

Chairtnan.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred

the claims of sundry persons for injuries re-

ceived on Sections "G" and "H" Intercept-

ing Sewers, submitted a report recommend-
ing the passage of an accompanying order.

Aid. Mavor moved that the report b%.

deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, May 12th, 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of

Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Finance, to whom was
referred claims of sundry persons for injuries

received on Sections ''G" and "H" Intercept-

ing Sewers, having had the same under ad-

visement, beg leave to report an recommend
the passage of the following order-

Ordered., That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby authorized and

directed to issue vouchers to the following

persons in the amounts set opposite their

names; same to be in full of all claims of

whatever kind or nature arising from or

growing oui of accidents to said persons re-

spectively as per waivers attached hereto,

upon the Sections '"G" and "H" Intercept-

ing Sewers and the City Comptroller is or-

dered to pay the same from the appropriation

for intercepting sewers.

This action is taken upon the recommend-

ation of the Commissioner of Public Works
attached hereto.

Wm. McDonald I 22.62

Patrick Malloy 7.50

Matthew Mulligan 8.75

John O'Day 10.00

Wm. Mayor,

Chairman.
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ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was refererd

the petition of May C. Gunther for cancella-

tion of certificates of sale for special assess-

ment on certain property, submitted a report

recommending the passage of an accompany-

ing order.

Aid. Mavor moved that the report be de-

ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, May 12th, 19U2.

To the 3fayor and Aldermen of the City oj

Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Finance, to whom was

referred petition of May C. Gunther for can-

cellatien of certificates of sale for special

assessment on certain property, having had

the same under advisement, beg leave to re-

port and recommend the passage of the fol

lowing order:

Ordered^ That the City Comptroller be and

he is hereby authorized and directed, to

cancel certificates of sale on Lot 25, Block 7,

Our Home Addition, upon payment to the

city by May C. Gunther the amount of the

tax sale for 1901 under special assessment,

Warrants No. 25076, 25254 and 25773, to-

gether with interest at the rate of six per

cent per annum from date of sale and all

costs.

Wm. Mayor,

Chairm,ayi.

also.

The same Committee, to whom was referred

the petition of Harry C. Patterson for quit

claim deed to certain property sold for special

assessments, submitted a report recommend-
ing the passage of an accompanying order.

Aid. Mavor moved that the report be

deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, May 12th, 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of
Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Finance, to whom
was referred petition of Harry C. Patterson
for quit claim deed to certain property sold

for special assessments, having had the same
under advisement, beg leave to report and

recommend the passage of the following

order:

Ordered, That the City Comptroller be and

he is hereby authorized and directed to issue

a quit claim deed to Harry C. Patterson of the

city's interest in the following property under

sale for unpaid assessments under Special

Assessment Warrant No. 19384, upon the pay-

ment to the Comptroller by said Harry C.

Patterson the sum of eighty-seven and ninety

one hundredths (187.90) dollars, beingiamount

of sale and costs, together with interest at

six per cent per annum from May 12th, 1898,

to date of deed: Lots 40, 41 and 42, Block

37, Russell Sub. S. i^ (E. of R.), Section

18-37-15.

This aclion is taken upon the recommenda-

tion of the Comptroller attached hereto.

Wm. Mayor,

Tne same Committee, to whom was referred

the claim of Charles A. Winn for time lost

on account of injuries received while in the

employ of the city, submitted a report recom-

mending the passage of an accompanying

order.

Aid. Mavor moved that the report be de-

ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, May 12th, 1902

To the Mayor and Aldermeu of the City of Chi-

cago in Council Assembled-

Your Committee on Finance, to whom vsas

referred claim of Charles A. Winn for time

lost on account of iniuries received while in

the employ of the city, having had the same

under adyisement, beg leave to report and

recommend the passage of the following

order.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby authorized and

directed to issue a voucher to Charles A.

Winn in the sum of forty-two and eighty-

six one-hundredths (^"i-SB) dollars; same to

be in full of all claims ©f whatever Kind or

nature arising from or growing out of an

accident to said Charles A. Winn while in
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the performance of his duties at the Wash-

ington Heights Pumping Station on February

7th, 1903, and the Comptroller is ordered to

pay the same.

This action is taken upon the recommen-

dations of the City Attorney and a Sub-

Committee attached hereto.

Wm. Mayor,

The same Committee, to whom was referred

the claim of Mrs. Jennie Eelmann for com-

pensation for personal injuries, submitted a

report recommending the passage of an ac-

companying order.

Aid. Mavoi- moved that the report be de-

ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report-

Chicago, May iJith, 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of
Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Finance, to whom was

referred claim of Mrs. Jennie Eelmann for

compensation for personal injuries received

by reason of a detective sidewalk, having had

the same under advisement, beg leave to re-

port and recommend the passage of the fol-

lowing order.

Ordered, That the City Comptroller oe

and he is hereby authorized and directed to

pay to Mrs. Jennie Eelmann the sum of tifty

($50.00) dollars; same to be in full of all

claims of whatever kind or nature arising

from or growing out of an accident to said

Jennie Eelmann on August 8, 1900, at 2843

Emerald avenue, by reason of a defective

sidewalk, and charge same to the Finance

Committee Fund as shown on page 2556

Ofldcial Record, March Ibth, 1902, Appropria-

tion for 1902. This action is taken upon an

opinion of the City Attorney and the recom-

mendation of a sub-committee attached

hereto.

Wm. Mayor,

Chai7'man.

The same Committee, to whom was referred

tclaim of Western Fuel Co. (statement by

City Comptroller that bill has been paid, at

tached) petition of City of Evanston to con-

nect with intercepting sewers; claim of

Chas. Delfosse for refund of special assess-

ment (report of City Comptroller that same
has been paid attached i ; H. RendtorfE for

rebate of special assessment (report of Board

of Local Improvements that no rebate has

been declared attached) ; ordjr for water

pipe in Webster avenue for St. Hedwig
church; claim of Drs. Muldoon and Maho-
ney for services to Edward Martin (adverse

recommendation by a sub-committee at-

tached; ; Daniel Lucey, Joseph Flucke,

Hugh Lynch, Fred M. Kern, Maurice Cap-

iice, W. G. Maags and John J. Guerin for

personal injuries (adverse recommendations

by the City Attorney and a sub-committee

attached), submitted a report recommending

that the same be placed on file.

Aid. Mavor moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

JUDICIARY.

The Committee on Judiciary, to whom was

referred a communication from A. F. Opper-

manain relation to an assignment of ordi-

nance to John P. Neu. Ordinance amending

Section 49 of the Building ordinance so as to

include factories. Order and veto to cause

the Chicago and Western Indiana Railway to

remove barb wire fence across streets in the

Thirty-fifth Ward, from 12th stree north,

submitted a report recommending that the

same be placed on file.

Aid. Werno moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

LICENSE.

The Committee on License, to whom was
referred an ordinance amending Section 101

of the Revised Code in relation to licenses for

entertainments of the third and fourth

classes, submitted a report recommending
that the same be placed on file.

Aid. Hunter moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

STREETS AND ALLEYS, SOUTH DIVISION.

The Committee on Streets and Alleys, S.

D., to whom was referred an ordinance in

favor of Gustav Miller for a bay window
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submitted a report recommending that the

same be passed.

Aid. Foreman moved that the report be

deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, April 30th, 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City oj

Chicago in Council Assembled

:

Your Committee on Streets and Alleys,

S. D., to whom was referred ordinance,

Gustav Miller, permission for bay window,

having had the same under advisement, beg

leave to report and recommend the passage

©f the ordinance.

Milton J. Foreman,

(]]iairm,an.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago

:

Section 1. That permission and authority

be and the same is hereby granted to Gustav

Miller to construct and maintain a bay win-

dow upon the east side of the premises known

as 144 LaSalle street in the City of Chicago;

said bay window,to be attached to the build-

ing upon said premises to extend a distance

of not more than three (3) feet and three (3)

inches out, over and above the sidewalk space

immediately adjoining the east building line

of said premises, and to extend north and

south over said sidewalk space on LaSalle

street a distance of not more than ten (10)

feet and six (6) inches, and to be constructed

only in accordance with plans to be submitted

to and approved by the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works.

Section 2, The permission and authority

hereby granted shall terminate on the 31st

day of December, 1905, and shall at all times

be subject to revocation by the Mayor in his

discretion, and upon any sueh termination,

either by lapse of time or by revocation or

otherwise of said privilege, said Gustav Miller

shall fortwith remove said bay window and

restore the sidewalk occupied thereby to its

proper condition.
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Section 3. Said Gustav Miller shall during

the maintenance of said bay window pay to

the City of Chicago the sum of fifty dollars

(150.00) per annum, which sum shall be pay-

able in advance on the first day of January

in each year, except that in the year 1902

said sum of fifty dollars (150.00) shall with-

out abatement be paid within fifteen C15)

days after the passage of this orninance. It

is a condition of the exercise of the privilege

herein granted that said Gustav Miller shall,

w^ithin fifteen (15) days from the passage of

this ardmance and before the doing of any

work hereunder, file with the Commissioner

of Public Works of the City of Chicago his

bond with sureties to be approved by the

Mayor in the sum of twenty-five hundred

dollars ($2,500.00), conditioned to save harm-

less the City ©f Chicago against any and all

damage, cosi or expense of any kind which it

may suffer or which may accrue against the

said City of Chicago by reason of the grant

of the said privilege or the construction or

maintenance of said bay window.

Section 4. This ordinance shall take effect

and be in force from and after its passage.

The same Committee, to whom was referred

a request from the Elgin Creamery Company
to run two telephone, wires from 154 Lake

street to 186 South Water street, submitted

a report recommending that the same be

placed on file.

Aid. Foreman moved to concur in the re-

port.

The motion prevailed.

STREETS AND ALLEYS, WEST DIVISION.

The Committee on Streets and Alleys, W.
D., to whom was referred an ordinance in

favor of Butler Bros, to construct subway or

tunnels to connect their buildings, submitted

a report recommending that the same be

passed as amended.

Aid. Fowler moved that the report be de-

ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.
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The following is the report:

Chicago, May 12th, 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the (lity of

Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Streets and Alleys, W.
D., to whom was referred ordinance, Butler

Bros, to construct subway or tunnels to con-

nect their buildings, having had the same
under advisement, beg leave to report and

recommend the passage of the ordinance as

amended.

Frank T. Fowler,

Chdirman.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That permission and auther-

ity be and the same are hereby granted unto

Butler Brothers, a corporation of the State

of Illinois, its successors, lessees or assigns,

to construct and maintain a subway, or tun-

nel, for a period of twent}' years, between

its buildings located on each side of Randolph

street; said tunnel to connect the warehouse

located on Lots one (1), four (4), five (5),

eight (8) and nine (9) of Block twenty-nine

(29), original town of Chicago, with the

warehouse located on Lots one (1), four (4),

five (5), eight (S) and nine (9) of Block

Forty-four (44), original town of Chicago;

. the said tunnel or subway to be not to exceed

ten (10) feet in height, inside measurement;

and not to exceed seventeen (17; feet in

width, outside measurement; the said tunnel

to be located and constructed in accordance

with the plans and specifications hereto at-

tached, and which are hereby made a part

hereof, and to which express reference is

had, a copy of which said plans and specifica-

tions shall at all times be kept on file in the

oOace of the Commissioner of Public Works

of the City of Chicago.

Section 2. The said tunnel should be

constructed and maintained in such a manner

as not to interfere with the use of the street

for the purposes of a public thoroughfare, and

to be so constructed as not to interfere with any

sewer, pipe, mains, or underground construe"

tion which may now be under the surface of

said Randolph street; and the work of con-

structing the said tunnel shall be done under

the supervision and to the satisfaction of the

Commissioner of Public Works. No work

shall be dene in and about the construction

of the said tunnel until the plans and specifi-

cations for the construction of the same shall

first have been approved by the Commissioner

of Public Works, and until a permit shall

first have been issued by said Commissioner

authorizing the commencement of such work
;

and the right is expressly 'reserved by the

City of Chisago to at any time hereafter

order the said tunnel vacated and filled up if

it is found that the operation and mainten-

ance of the same in any way interferes with

the use of the street as a public thoroughfare

or with the needs of the city for the use of

the ground underneath said street for the

laying of conduits, mains, pipes, or other

underground construction.

Section 3. Before doing any work in and

aboui the construction of the tunnel herein

authorized, the said Butler Brothers, a cor-

poration of the State of Illinois, its succes-

sors, lessees or assigns, shall execute to the

City of Chicago a good and sufficient bond

in the penal sura of twenty-five thousand

(125,000.00) dollars, conditioned to indem-

nify, save and keep harmless the City of

Chicago from any and all loss, damage,

cost, expense, or liability of any kind

whatsoever which may be suffered by

it, the said city, or which may accrue against,

be charged to or recovered from the said city

from or by reason of the passage of this ordi-

nance, or from or by reason of any act or

thing done by the said Butler Brothers, a cor-

poration of the State of Illinois, its successors,

lessees, or assigns, under and by virtue of the

authority herein conferred; and conditioned

further to faithfully observe and perform all

and singular the conditions and provisions of

this ordinance.

Section 4. The grantee herein shall, at
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any time hereafter when ordered so to do by

the City Council of the City of Chicago,

vacate and fill up said tunnel and restore the

ground underneath Randolph street to a con-

dition as nearly as possible such as it was in

before such tunnel was constructed; and at

all times hereafter, while such tunnel shall be

in use or be maintained by said grantee, the

City of Chicago reserves the right to order

any changes, repairs, or alterations made

therein or thereby which may be deemed

necessary for public safety; and if at any

time hereafter the said grantee shall abandon

the said tunnel or subway, said tunnel shall

be filled up and the ground underneath the

surface of Randolph street, occupied by said

tunnel, restored to a good and safe condition

satisfactory to the Commissioner of Public

Works of the City of Chicago.

Section 5. In consideration of the rights

and privileges herein granted, the said Butler

Brothers, a corporation of the State of Illi-

nois, its successors, lessees, or assigns, shall

pay as compensation therefor the sum of one

hundred and twenty dollars per year for each

and every year in advance during which said

tunnel or subway shall be maintained, and in

addition thereto pay to the city all the ex-

pense incurred in the inspection and installa-

tion of said subway
;
payments t© be made at

the ofiice of the City Comptroller of the City

of Chicago, the first payment to be made at

the time of the acceptance and filing of the

bond herein provided for and each succeed-

ing payment annually thereafter.

Section 6. This ordinance shall take

effect and he in force from and after its pas-

sage, its acceptance in writing by the grantee

herein, and the filling of the bond hereinbe-

fore provided for.

WHARVES AND PUBLIC GROUNDS.

The Committee on Wharves and Public
Grounds to whom was referred an ordinance

granting use of a poilion of the eastern side

of the sea wall (Lake front; to the First Bat-

talion Naval Militia, submitted a report rec-

ommending that the same be placed on file.

Aid. Ehemann moved to concur in the re-

port.

The motion prevailed.

REPORTS OF SPECIAL COMMITTEES.

SPECIAL PARK COMMISSION,

Aid. Herrmann presented the report of the

Special Park Commission concerning ar-

rangement with Mr. Geo. E. Adams and G.

L. Stover and the University of Chicago for

use of their property as playgrounds, and

moved the adoption of the report and the two

resolutions in c®nnection therewith.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report, and the reso-

lutions as adopted

:

Chicago, May 12, 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of ihe City of Chi-

cago in Cou7icil Assembled:

Gentlemen—Under authority of the ap-

propriation ordinance passed March 18, 1902,

your Special Park Commission has arranged

with Mr. George E. Adams, owner of a tract

of vacant land 288 by 100 feet in dimensions,

situated within the block bounded by Center

and Osgood streets and Seminary and Maud

avenues, for the free use of his property as a

municipal playground. Your Commission

therefore submits the following resolution

and recommends its passage.

jResolved, That the Mayor and City Comp-

troller are hereby authorized and directed to

accept from Mr. George E. Adams and to

execute on behalf of the City of Chicago a

lease of land situated on Seminary avenue,

between Center street and Maud avenue, to
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be used and equipped as a public playground,

without rental, for a term of one year, on

condition that thereafter such use can be

terminated at the will of the lessor, upon

giving ninety days' notice in writing to the

City Comptroller.

Your Commission also begs leave to report

that owing to the cr»wded condition of the

Holden Municipal Playground, which was

established last year, arrangements have been

made for an extension of ninety-six feet.

The University of Chicago, which owns tbe

land now occupied, is also the owner of two

additional lots on Bonfield street, just north

of West Thirty-first street, but they Could

not be used because two other lots intervened.

Mr. G. L. Storer. of 2uadison, Wisconsin,

the owner of the adjoining lots, has agreed

to allow the free use of his property for one

year, and another lease can be made with the

University of Chicago for the other two lots

free of cost to the city. Your Commission,

. therefore, submits the following resolution

and recommends its passage:

Bei>olved, That the Mayor and City Comp-

troller are hereby authorized and directed to

accept from the University of Chicago and

to execute on behalf of the City of Chicago

a lease of land situated on Bonfield street,

north of W-est Thirty-first street, without

rental, for a term of three years; also to ac-

cept from Mr. G. L. Storer, of Madison,

Wisconsin, and to execute on behalf of the

City of Chicago, a lease of two lots situated

on Bonfield street, north of West Thirty-

first street, for a term of one year, without

rental, the city to have the option at the ex-

piration of that period of purchasing the

lots for 1750.00 each, or paying an annual

rental of 5 per cent on that amount, less the

amount of taxes which have been paid on

said property after it becomes exempt from

taxation, because of its use for a public

purpose.

Respectfully submitted,

Ernst F. Herrmann,

Chairman.

A. W. O'lNeill,

Secretary.

SPECIAL ORDER.

Tne Chair directed that the special order

for 8."30 o'clock P. M., the report of the Com-
mittee on Finance on an ordinance amending

the orelinance governing Water Rates, etc.,

deferred and published i\.pril 21, 190:i, page

109, be now taken up.

Ala. Mavor moved to amend Section 37 of

said ordinance by substituting the word
"June" in lieu of ''May," so that said sec-

tion shall read as follows:

"Section 37. This ordinance shall be in

full force and effect from and after the first

day of J une, A. D. 1902, except in so far as it

relates to the changes of water rates, which

portions shall be in full force and effect on

and after the first day of November, A. D.

1902."

The motion prevailed and the amendment
was adopted.

Aid. Novak moved to strike out the follow-

ing paragraph on page 121, right hand

column: "All inspectors, including the

chief inspector, and all rate takers and clerks

of the meter division are hereby made sub-

ordinate to the Assessor."

Aid. Mclnerney moved that the subject

matter be deferred one week.

Aid. Mavor moved to lay the motion to de-

fer on the table.

The motion to table prevailed by yeas and

nays as follows:

Yeas—Ailing; Foreman, Jackson, Litz-

inger, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Jones,

Moertel, Scully, Fowler, Maypole, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Powers, Finn, Werno, Herrmann,

Schmidt, Williston, Butler, Connery, Ray-
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mer, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—34.

.Va'//6— Coughlin, Kenoa, Doubek, Kent,

Sloan, Moynihan, Brenner, Fick', Foucek,

Novak, Cullerton, Zimmer, Cerveny, Strauss,

Kunz, Dever, Brennan, Conion, Roach, Min-

wegen, Snllivan, Dougherty, Ehennann,

Blake, Mclnerney, Bradley—26.

Aid, Bennett moved to lay the motion of

Afd. Novak to strike out the paragraph on

page 121. on the table.

The motion to table prevailed by yeas and

nays as follows

:

Yeas — Ailing, Foreman, Jackson, Kent,

Litzinger, Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett,

Snow, Moynihan, Jones, Brenner, Moertel,

Scully, Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Powers, Finn, Minwegen, Sul-

livan, Dougherty, Werno, Herrmann, Ehe-

mann, Schmidt, Williston, Blake, Keeney,

Butler, Connery, Ray mer, Butterworth, Eid-

mann, Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector,

Ruxton, Race, Hunter—44.

Nays—Cougblin, Kenna, Doubek, Fick,

Foucek, Novak, Cullerton, Zimmer, Cerveny,

Strauss, Kunz, Dever, Brennan, Conion,

Roach, Mclnerney, Bradley—17.

Aid. Sloan moved to defer the subject mat-

ter for one week.

Aid. Mavor moved as a substitute the pas-

sage of the ordinance.

The motion to substitute prevailed by yeas

and nays as follows:

Teas—Ailing, Foreman, Jackson,Litzinger,

Young, Mavor, Bennett. Snow, Jones, Bren-

ner, Moertel, Zimmer, Scully, Friestedt, Fow-
ler, Maypole, Beilfuss, Dever, Powers, Finn,

Sullivan, Werno, Herl:n(iann,',Schmidt, Willis-

ton, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Connery, Ray-

mer, Butterworth, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl,Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter
—39.

Nays—Coughlin, Kenna, Doubek, Kent,

Sloan, Moynihan, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Cul-

lerton, Cerveny, Strauss, Leininger, Kunz,
Smulski, Brennan, Conion, Roach, Minwe-
gen, Dougherty, Ehemann, Mclnerney, Brad-

ley, O'Connell—24.

Aid. Mayor moved the passage of the ord{

nance as amended.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance

was passed by yeas and nays as follows.

'leas—Ailing, Forean, Jacksen, Litzinger,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Jones, Moertel

Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully, Friestedt, Fowler,
Maypole, Beilfuss, Leininger, Dever, Powers.

Finn, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,

Werno, Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Connery, Ray-
mer, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,
Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—44.

Nays—Coughlin, Kenna, Doubek. Kent,

Sloan, Moynihan, Brenner, Fick, Foucek.

Novak. Cullerton, Strauss, Kunz, Smulski,

Brennan, Conion, Roach, Mclnerney, Bradley

—19.

The following is the ordinance as passed :

AN ORDINANCE

Amending the rules and regulations pre-

scribed by the Department of Public

Works governing the supply and use of

Water.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That all of wl ordiua?ice passed

February 21st 1898, published on pages 1801 to

1815, inclusive, of the Couyicil Proceedings for

the year 1898, comprising S'.ctions I. to

XXXVII., inclusive, and all amendments

thereto, be and the same are hereby repealed,

and the following words and figures substi-

tuted in place and stead thereof:

Section 2. (Consumers Subject to

Rules.) Every consumer of the water of

the Chicago Water Works shall be governed

by and be subject to the rules and regula-

tions prescribed by the Department of I'ublic

Works, and it is hereby made the duty of

the Commissioner of Public Works to enforce

the same.

Section 3. (Wno Shall be Supplied—
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Forfeit.) iNo occupant or owner of any

building in wliich the water is introduced

shall be allowed, without permission, to sup-

ply other persons or families. For any vio-

lation of this provision the supply shall be

stopped and the amount paid forfeited.

Section 4. (Failure to Comply with

Provisions). Whenever two or more

parties shall be supplied from one service

pipe connected with the distributing main,

the failure on the part of any one of said

parties to comply with any provision of this

ordinance shall authorize the Commissioner

of Public Workx to withhold tbe supply of

water from such service pipe, without any

liability whatsoever.

In cases of premises remote from water

mains, where water connections are desired,

permits shall on application be issued on the

following conditions-

Connections of one inch or less inside

diameter may be made; provided, the dis-

tance piped does not exceed 600 feet; and,

provided further, that a buffalo box shall be

put on each service pipe, and that no more

than six connections shall be made for each

private pipe.

All connections in excess of one inch in-

side diameter must be controlled by meter,

and meter located at the main.

Any person making application to lay a pri-

vate supply pipe under the above regulations shall

be required to eider into an agreement with the

Department of Public Works that should any

other party on the line of such private pipe

make request to tap the same, to gratti such priv-

ilege to such ajipUcayit on the payment of a

proportioiial amount to him of the cost of ^aid

pipe.

Section 5. (Connections Prohibited

Unless Under License). Any person who

shall lay any water service pipes, or intro-

duce into or about any building or on any

grounds, any water pipe, or do any plumbing

work in any building or on any grounds,

for the purpose ©f connecting such pipe or

plumbing work with the pipes of the Chi-

cago Water Works, or of preparing them for

such connections, with a view of having such

premises supplied with water by the Chicago

Water Works, or who shall make any addi-

tion to or alterations of any water pipe, bath,

water closet, stop cock or other fixture or

apparatus for the supplying of any premises

with water, without being duly licensed to

perform such work and without having 4i"st

obtained a permit for doing such work from

the Commissioner of Public Works shall be

subject to a fine of not less than ten dollars

and not exceeding fifty dollars, for each

offense.

Section 6. (Tampering with Mains and

Pipes). It shall be unlawful for any person

or persons in any manner to interfere with

any main service pipe, meter, or any water pipe

or jyipcs of the city without permission there-

for obtained from the Department of Public

Works, under a penalty of not less than ten

dollars nor more than fifty dollars, for each

offense.

Section 7. (Wrongful Turning on or

Water). Any person who shall turn on the

supply of water to any premises from which

the supply has been, on account of non-pay-

ment of water rent, or for any other cause,

turned off by the city, without having first

obtained a permit so to do from the Depart-

ment of I'ubllc Works, shall be subject to a

fine of not less than ten dollars nor more

than two hundred dollars.

Section 8. (Applications—Contents-

Fraudulent Representation.) Applica-

tions for water must state fully all purposes

for which it is required, and parties must

answer truthfully all questions put to them

relating to its consumption. In case of

fraudulent representation by the applicant,

or the use of water for purposes not embraced

in the applicant's application, or of willful

or unreasonable waste of water, the said Com-

missioner of Public Works shall have the
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right to stop the supply of water, unless the

ofEender shall promptly pay such additional

charge as s'aid Commissioner of Public Works

may impose.

Section 9. (Hydrants—Location—Taps.)

Public drinking fountains and horse water-

ing troughs shall be furnished with auto-

matic cut-off, and shall not be permitted to

run when not in actual use. Taps at wash-

basins, water closets,, baths and urinals shall

be kept closed in like manner.

Section 10. (Service Pipes, Etc.—Keep

IN Repair ) All persons using water shall

keep their , own service pipes, stop-cocks,

buffalo or s?iut-off boxes artd all a2:)paratus per-

tainhi.g to the aervice pwe in good repair and

protected from frost at their own expense,

and shall prevent all unnecessary waste of

water through hydrants or defective pipes;

provided, however, that a reasonable time,

not to exceed twenty-four hours, shall be

allowed to parties having defective pipes to

^repair, or cause the same to be repaired.

Check and waste cocks placed within the

building line of any building must be en-

closed in a box of suflQcient dimensions to

permit room for plumbers to work withiu the

box, not less than 24 inches square, and so

constructed that they may be easy of access

for examination by the oflflcers of the Depart

ment of i'w&Zic Works.

When any check and waste cock, stop cock,

shut-off cock, or any other cock or valve,

shall be found to be leaking in any premises,

notice shall be given in writing to stop such

leak, and if not stopped within twenty-four

hours the Commissioner of Public Works

may cause the water to be shut off until huch

leak is repaired and the wastage stopped.

In cases where there are iio buff'alo or shut-off

boxes it shall be the duty of the Commissioner of

Public Works to give notice in writing to the

owner or occupant of premises to place a buffalo

or shut-off' box within thirty (30) days following

the date of notice, after ivhich the ivater may be

shut off at the tap in the main ujitil thin

2)rovlsio7i is compdied vnlh.

Section 11. (Waste — Remedy.) The

Commissioner of Public Works may cause

the water supply to be cut oil in all cases

where there is a waste of water, after

twenty-four hours notice has been ffiven to

cease such waste, and also in all cases where

establishments requiring a large supply of

water have failed to procure and use water

meters, as required by the provisions con-

tained in this chapter.

Ou all buildings or j^rernises other than pri-

vate dweltUigs, flats or apartment buildings,

the use of 750,000 gallons anmially shall be

c07istrued as a large supply of water and the

supply shall be cotdrolled by meter.

All premises other than private dwellings,

flats or apartment buildings, where the as-

sessment under frontage rates and charge

for extra fixtures shall aggregate 175 yer year

or more, shall have the water controlled by

meter.

Nothing in this section, however, shall be

construed as exempting premises and occu-

pancies specified in Class XII., in Section 17,

from having their water supply controlled

by meter.

All flats or apartment buildings over four

stories in height, or containing more than

twelve flats or apartments, shall have, where

either of those conditions exist, their supply

controlled by meter.

Private dwellings may be entitled to a s/-

inch tap and not exceeding an inch supply

for each twenty- five feet of frontage, and

each additional fraction thereof, and flat

or apartment buildings, not exceeding four

stories high, may be entitled to an inch

tap and not exceeding an inch and a quarter

supply for each twenty-five feet of front-

age, and each additional fraction thereof.

without meter control; and when more than

that number of pipes of varying sizes enter

one building or group of buildings that have
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oonnecting doors, the said pipes shall be

grouped and controlled by liaeters.

Private dwellings shall not be required to

have their water supply controlled by meter.

Premises with stores on the first floor, with

living rooms In the rear or with flats or apart-

ments above the flrst floor, shall be classed as

apartment buildings*

Section 12. (Power of Entry.) The

officers of the Department of Fuhlic Works,

and every person delegated for such purpose,

shall have free access at proper hours of the

day to all parts of every building in which

the water is consumed, to examine the pipes

and fixtures and to ascertain whether there

is any unnecessary waste of water.

Section 13. (Obstructing Access.) No

person shall, in any manner, obstruct the

free access to any stop-cock, meter or eleva-

tor dial, connected with any water pipe with-

in any street, alley or common of said city,

by means of any coal, lumber, brick, build-
|

ing material or other article or thing whatso-

ever, or refuse the free access thereto by the

proper city authorities, under a penalty of

not less than five dollars nor more than fifty

dollars for each offense.

Section 14. (Duty of Police.) It shall

be the duty of the police of the City of Chi-

cago, and of all persons in the employ of the

city having police power, to enforce the pro-

visions of this ordinance, and arrest all per-

sons violating the same.

The Commissioner of Public Works, Su2:)eri')i-

tendent of Water Collection^ the Water Assessor,

the Chief Clerk of the Bureau of Water, the

CJiief Clerk of the Meter Division, the Su-

perinte?ide?tt of the Shut-off Division, and the

Chief Inspector, after having qualified under

the laws governing police officers, are hereby em-

powered to enforce the provisions of this section.

Section 15. (General Penalty.) Any

person who shall violate any or either of the

regulations specified in this ordinance, where

no other fine is prescribed, shall, on convic-

tion, in addition t© the enforcement of the

forfeiture, liability, stipulations and reser-

vations therein contained, pay a flne of not

less than three dollars nor more than twenty

dollars.

Section 16. (Fines—Disposal Of.) All

moneys received from fines for violations of

the provisions of this ordinance shall be em-

ployed and used in the construction and

repair of the fire hydrants, and shall be paid

over to the Comptroller for that purpose,

and said Comptroller shall pay out such

sums from the funds so raised and for the

purpose hereinbefore mentioned upon vouch-

ers to be audited by the Commissioner of

Public Works.

Section 17. (Water Rates.) The mini-

mum water assessment on each and every

building fronting on any street, avenue or

other public highway, in or through which

any public water supply pipe is laid, shall be

the amount respectively specified hereinafter

as frontage rates, which frontage rates are

j

assessed for the purpose of furnishing water

for ordinary domestic uses and on account of*

general maintenance; and in case of rebates,

as hereinafter provided in this ordinance, the

proportions of said frontage rates for said

purposes are hereby established as 75 per

cent for domestic uses and 25 per cent on

account of general maintenance.

For special use of water such rates, in addi-

tion, as are hereinafter nam,ed shall be charged;

provided, however, that when the supply of

water to any building or premises is con-

trolled by meter, the said building or prem-

ises shall be assessed by meter measurement,

irrespective of the number and character ©f

the fixtures, or the special uses for which the

water may be used
;
provided, further, that

in no case shall any building or premises sup-

plied through meter pay less per annum than

the amount prescribed tor said building or

premises by frontage rates.

In cases of vacancy, where water is controlled

by meter, the same regulations shall obtain as

are provided for in Sections 33, 34 and 35 of this

ordinance.
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FRONT WIDTH OF BUILDINGS.

FRONTAGE KATES PEH
HEIGHT OF

ANNUM—STORIES IN
BUILDING.

One. Two. Three. Four. Five. Six.

Twelve feet and less

Over 12 to 15 feet

1 2 50
3 50
4 50
5 50
6 00
7 00
8 00
9 00
9 50

11 00
11 50
12 50
13 50
14 50
15 50
16 00
17 00
18 00
19 00
20 00

$ 4 00
5 00
6 00
7 00
7 50
8 50
9 50

10 50
11 00
12 50
13 00
14 00
15 00
16 00
17 00
17 50
18 50
19 50
20 50
21 50

$ 5 50
6 50
7 50
8 50
9 00

10 00
11 00
12 00
12 50
14 00
14 50
15 50
16 50
17 50
18 50

- 19 00
20 00
21 00
22 00
23 00

$ 7 00
8 00
9 00
10 00
10 50
11 50
12 50
13 50
14 00
15 50
16 00
17 00
18 00
19 00
20 00
20 50
21 50
22 50
23 50
24 50

$ 8 50
9 50

10 50
11 50
12 00
13 00
14 00
15 00
15 50
17 00
17 50
18 50
19 50
20 50
21 50
22 00
23 00
24 00
25 00
26 00

« 10 00
11 00

Over 15 to 18 feet 12 00

Over IS to 21 feet 13 (X)

Over 21 to 24 feet

Over 24 to 27 feet

13 50
14 50

Over 27 to 30 feet 15 50

Oyer 30 to 33 feet

Over 33 to 36 feet

16 50
17 00

Over 36 to 40 feet 18 50

Over 40 to 44 feet

Over 44 to 48 feet

19 00
20 00

Over 48 to 52 feet 21 00
Over 52 to 56 feet 22 00
Over 56 to 62 feet 23 00
Over 62 to 67 feet 23 50
Over H7 to 72 feet 24 50

Over 72 1 77 feet 25 50
Over 77 to 83 feet

Over 82 to 87 feet

26 50
27 50

Larger buildings in proportion.

All basements containing two or more

finished rooms, not including laundry room,

shall he deemed and estimated as an addi-

ional story. Residences, flat buildings or

family hotels not containing bath tubs, water

close's, urinals or wash hand basins, shall be

charged in addition to the frontage rates, for

each flat or apartment therein in excess of

two occupied by one family not to exceed

twelve persons, three dollars. All buildings

with attics containing two finished rooms shall

be deemed an additional story. Residences,

flats and apartment buildings shall be charged,

in addition to the frontage rates, for each flat

or apartment therein (in excess of one),

occupied by one family not to exceed twelve

persons, $7 per annum. In private dwell-

ings, flats or apartment buildings no charge

shall be made for so-called sanitary fixtures,

including bath tubs, water closets, urinals

and wash hand basins.

All basements or attics used for business

purposes shall be deemed and estimated as

additional stories.

In addition to the above schedule of frontage

rates, and for special water fixtures in such

dwellings, the rate shall be as hereina ter

specified.

Independent vacant lots, not exceeding

twenty-five feet of frontage, supplied with

water through one faucet, shall be assessed

not less than three dollars per annum and

for any additional water fixtures the same

rates as hereinbefore specified for like fix-

CLASS I.

PRIVATE DWELLING RATES.

In addition to frontage rates.

A family may consist of any number of

persons, not to exceed twelve, incl ding all

children, employes and servants: each person

in excess of that number shall be assessed

fifty cents per annum.

The rate for special water fixtures shall be

as follows:

Steam heating per ton of coal consumed. SO 05
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Greenhouses attached to private dwell-

ings, each $3 to $6 00

Each hose used for sprinkling, washing

walks, windows and like purposes, for

each lot frontage of 30 feet or less,

per annum 2 00

For lots having a frontage of 30 to 50

feet, per annum 8 00

And for each additional 25 feet frontage

or fraction thereof, per annum 50

Hose stall not be used for the purposes

above specified, except between the hours

from five to seven o'clock A. M., and be-

tween the hours from six to ten o'clock P.

M., whether said water is controlled by meter

or not, nor shall the water be used through

hose for benefit of adjacent lots, except the

same is controlled by meter.

Premises where there are no water con-

nections with a water main shall have a re-

bate of 75 per cent of the frontage rates, pro-

vided city water has not been used from

other premises.

Outbuildings, rear buildings, or buildings

on alleys, shall be exempt from frontage

when located in the rear of buildings

assessed for frontage, but shall not be con-»

sidered as rear buildings when fronting on

any street. When any portion of such build-

ings are occupied for sleeping rooms only, by

more than two lodgers, the assessment for

each additional lodger shall be fifty cents per

annum, and for special water fixtures, dwell-

ing house rates.

Outbuildings, rear buildings, or buildings

on alleys, supplied with water, and occupied

by one or more families, shall be subject to

the rates above specified for special water

fixtures.

CLASS II.

BOAKDING HOUSE RATES.

In addition to frontage rates.

Boarding houses and rooming Jiouses shall he

assessed for all water fixtures in excess of one

hath inh, one water closet, and one wash hand

basi7i as jollows

:

Bath Tuhs^ eacJi, per anrmm
, $3 00

Water Closets^ each, per annum 3 00

Urinals each^-per annum 1 00

Wash Hand Basins, with faucets, each,

per annum 1 00

Boarding houses occupied by not more

than twelve persons shall be assessed private

dwelling rates. For each and every boarder,

or other person in » xcess of such number,

fifty centtj per annum shall be charged.

Boarding houses a?id rooming houses which

furnish accommodation for day or lodging

boarders shall be assessed for special water

fixtures as follows:

Bfath tubs, each, per annum |3 00

Water closets, each, per annum 3 00

Wash hand basins, with faucet, each,

per annum 100
Fixed laundry tubs, in excess of three,

per annum 1 50

Boarding houses selling wines or

liquors on premises, extra, per an-

num 5 OO

Hydraulic engines, meter measurement.

For all purposes other than above speci-

fied the rates for special fixtures and con-

ditions for use of water in boarding houses

shall be the same as prescribed elsewhere

for similar purposes.

CLASS III.

HOTEL AND TAVERN RATES.

In addition to frontage rates.

From one room to twelve, inclusive, the

same rates as for boarding houses, thence for

each additional room, per annum, one dollar.

For special water fixtures, the following

rates:

Bath tubs, each, per annum $3 00

Wash hand basins, with faucets, each

per annum 1 00

Steam engines, per horse power, per

annum 4 00

Water closets, per annum, each 3 00

Urinals, per annum, each 1 50

Hydraulic engines, meter measurement.

Fixed laundry tubs, in excess of three,

each, per annum. 2 00
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Steam heating, per ton of coal con-

sumed 05

Saloon bars, connected with hotels or

taverns, saloon rates.

Any of the above named fixtures open to

general or promiscuous use shall be assessed

at public rates.

For all purposes other than above specified

the rates for special fixtures and conditions

for use of water shall, be the same as pre-

scribed elsewhere for similar purposes.

CLASS IV.

BLOCK OR OFFICE BUILDING RATES.

In addition to frontage rates.

Each twenty feet front, and not exceeding

twelve rooms therein, shall be included in

regular frontage rates. For each room in

excess of that number, occupied for office

purposes, per annum, one dollar.

For special water fixtures, as follows:

Steam engines, per horse power |4 00

Hydraulic engines, meter measurement..

Bath tubs, each, per annum 3 00

Wash hand basins, each, per annum. ... 1 00

Water closets, each, per annum 3 00

Urinals, each, per annum 1 50

Steam heating, per ton of coal consumed 05

The above named fixtui-es on premises oc-

cupied by a family shall be assessed private

dwelling rates, and when open to general or

promiscuous use the same shall be assessed

public rates.

For all purposes other than above specified

the rates for special fixtures and conditions

for the use of water in and about the above

designated buildings shall be the same as

prescribed elsewhere for similar purposes.

CLASS \'

.

STORES AND BUSINESS PREMISES RATES

Each building, or part thereof, occupied as

a store, show room, bank, theatre, warehouse,

factory or shop, where not to exceed ten
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persons are ernph^yed, shall be assessed fin

addition to regular frorit-ige rates; on said

building, twenty-live cents per annum for

each additional pei'son, and the rates for

special water fixtures shall be as follows:

Wash hand basins, sinks or each faucet

per annum $2 50

Water closets, each, per annum 3 50

Urinal , each, per annum 1 50

Steam engines, per horse power 4 00

Hydraulic engines, meter measurement.

Steam heating, per ton of coal consumed 05

All fixtures open to general or promiscuous,

use shall be assessed at public rates.

Each family occupying any portion of

either of the above designated buildings, shall

be assessed private dwelling rates
;
provided,

where a family lives in rear of store in one-

story buildings, there shall be no charges for

water closet, bath or wash hand basin.

In all one-story buildings, where ordinary

business is conducted, such as is not provided

for by fixture charges in other classes of this

section, there will be no charge for water

closet; the annual charge for sink, with

faucet, shall be 12.50, which charge shall

cover use of water for business purposes.

. For all purposes other than above specified

the rates for special fixtures and conditions

for the use of water, shall be the same as

prescribed elsewhere for similar purposes.

CLASS VI.

SALOON RATES—DRAM SHOPS.

In addition to frontage rates.

There shall be assessed for general and'

special water fixtures, as follows, where

there is no water faucet, or other water fix-

ture on saloon premises:

For use of bar, per annum $3 OO

Water closets, each, per annum 3 50

Urinals, each, per annum 1 50

Hydraulic pumps, each, per annum. §3

to 5 OQ

Horse water trourh, with automatic

cut-off. on sit^ewalk, in u?e net to ex-

ceed eight mcnths, each 00
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Hose for sprinkling, washing windows,

etc., per annum |3 00

Bars in groceries or other establish-

ments, per annum 3 00

ICE CREAM SALOON OR PARLOR.

Without bars, each table of four to six

persons, per annum I 50

Larger tables, proportionate rates.

With bar or other fixtures, drinking saloon

rates additional.

RESTAURANTS, EATING HOUSES, CLUB ROOMS,

EIC.

Without bars, each table of four to six

persons, per annum $1 00

[Larger tables, proportionate rates.

With bars or other fixtures, drinking sa-

loon rates additional.

BILLIARD ROOMS, BOWLING ALLEYS, SHOOT-

ING GALLERIES, AND LIKE ESTAB-

LISHMENTS.

In addition to frontage rates.

Without bars, each, per annum |3 00

With bars or other fixtures, drinking sa-

loon rates additional.

SODA WATER FOUNTAINS.

Each, per annum |3 00

When dwellings are connected with saloons,

each family shall be assessed private dwelling

rates.

For all special fixtures, same rates as pre-

scribed elsewhere for similar purposes.

CLASS VII.

STABLE RATES.

Water entering premises used as public

stables shall be controlled by meter. U7itil

meters are placed on sncli premises frontage

t'ates, together with rates charged against pri-

vate stables, shall govern.

Buildings, fronting on any street, used as

rpivate stables shall be assessed frontage

rates, and in addition thereto, for special

uses of water, as follows:

LIVERY, SALE AND BOARDING STABLES. CLU

STABLES, AND CAR AND OMNIBUS STABLES.

For average number of horses or mule',

including washing vehicles by hand,

each, per annum $ 2 00

Washing vehicles with hose, each addi-

tional vehicle, per annum 1 50

More than one cow 75

Street railway or other watering sta-

tions, each $25 to 150^ 00

TRUCK AND CART STABLES.

For horses and mules, each $ 1 00

More than one cow 75

For hose used for stable purposes only. 3 00

Buildings used as stables, fronting on al-

leys, and located in the rear of other build-

ings, will be exempt from frontage rates, but

shall be assessed as follows:

For horses and mules, including wash-

ing vehicles, each, per annum | 2 00

More than one cow 75

Such portions of any stable building used

or occupied by families shall be, respectively,

assessed private dwelling rates.

COW STABLES.

Average number of cows, each, per an-

num $ 75

Hose for stable use only, each, per an-

num 3 00

All fixtures in and about any stable for

other uses shall be assessed the same rates as

elsewhere for similar purposes.

CLASS VIII.

PUBLIC BATHING ESTABLISHMENT RATES.

In addition to frontage rates.

Bath tubs, each, per annum $6 00

Wash hand basins, each, per annum 2 50

Water closets, each, per annum 3 50

Urinals, each, per annum 1 50

Fixed laundry tubs, each, per annum. . . 1 75
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BARBER SHOPS.

In addition to frontage rates.

Bath tubs, each, per annum |6 00

Wash hand basins, each, per annum .... 2 50

Water closets, each, per annum ... . 8 50

Urinals, each, per annum 1 50

Fixed laundry tubs, each, per annum ... 1 75

CLASS IX.

FOUNTAIN RATES.

Each jet, not to exceed one-sixteenth of

an inch, per annum ^ 5 00

Each jet, between one-sixteenth and

one-eighth of an inch, per annum 20 00

Each jet, between one-eighth and one-

fourth of an inch, per annum 50 00

Vegetable fountains, per annum ....... 5 00

Automatic lawn sprinlilers, per annum 1 00

Aquarir.ai, with water connection, per

annum .f2 to 10 00

The above named fixtures, except aqua-

riums, shall not be used to exceed four

months during the year, nor to exceed an

average of four hours per day for such

period.

No fountain shall be permitted on any

premises where the water is not tal<en for

other purposes, and to an extent suf-

ficient for those purposes; and if the

water from the jet or fountain shall be al-

lowed to flow into premises adjacent to or in

the neighborhood of, where it may be used

for other purposes, the supply shall be

stopped and the amount of payment for-

feited.

CLASS X.

MISCELLANEOUS RATES IN ADDITION TO

FRONTAGE RATES.

Baljeries, per barrel of flour or meal

used I 01

Building purposes, each 1,000 briclc 05

Building purposes, each cord of stone. 16

Building purposes, each cubic yard of

concrete 02

Building purposes, each 100 square
yards of plastering 15

Bolt heading machines, each, per annum 5^2 00

Bottling establishments, meter measure-

ment, or each, $;j t© 10 00

Chemical laboratories, meter meas-

urement, or each, per annum, 13 to. . 12 00

Cigar manufactories, meter measure-

ment, or each, per annum, $3 to 10 00

Cooperage, meter measurement, or

each, per annnm, $3 to 10 00

Convents, private dwelling rates.

Club rooms, each, per annum, S3 to, . . . tJ 00

Fish stalls 1 50

Fish packing, meter measurement, or

each, 110 to 100 00

Fire department buildings, each, per

annum, private dwelling rates.

Fire patrol buildings, each, per annum,

private dwelling rates.

Foundries, each, per annum, same rates

as prescribed in Class V.

Foundries, for use of each hose, per
annum 4 00

Forges, blacksmith, for use of each

hose, per annum 1 50

Forges, power hammers, for use of each

hose, per annum 5 00'

Gang-saws in stone yards, meter meas-

urement, or each, per annum, $10 to. 50 00

Gardens,flower and vegetable, sprinkled

with hose, each 1,000 square feet, per

annum 3 00

Hydraulic or gas motors for elevators,

small, each, per annum, $4 to 12 00

Hospitals (private), at private dwelling

rates.

i\Ieat stalls, each, per annum 1 00

Milk depots and dairies, each, per an-
num, ^8 to 10 00

Medical colleges,business rates, Class V.

Photograph galleries, meter measure-

ment, or each, per annum, 13 to 10 00

Public laundry tubs, each, per annum.. 3 00

Police stables, private dwelling rates.

Public halls, each, per annum 5 00

Public halls, fixtures for special use of

water, private dwelling rates.

Schools (bo rding), boarding-house

rates.

Silver plating establishments, meter

measuremear, or each, per annum.
13 to 10 00

Steam engines, in operation ten hours

per day or less, per horse power 4 00

Steam engines, in ©peration over ten

hours per day, a proportionate amount
per horse power.

Steam heating apparatus, per eaeh ton

of coal consumed 05
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Street sprinkling:, each tub, per u'onth.|25 00

Tobacco factories, meter measurement,

or each, per annum, |3 to 6 00

Telegraph and telephone battery rooms,

meter measurement, or each, per an-

num, 15 to 10 00

Urinal troughs, having number of jets,

each, per annum. $3 to 15 00

The above rates are for the general use of

water for the purposes specified; when

special fixtures are in use on any premises,

the rates and conditions for special use ot

water shall be the same as specified elsewhere

for similar purposes.

In all cases where any premises are con-

trol'ed by meter, meter rales only shall apply,

instead of the above enumerated rates.

All faucets and valves hereafter connected

with any plumbing attached to the water

system must be what are known as "self-

closing," "auiomatic" or "spring" faucets,

except on bath tubs and laundry tubs, and

wtere the water supply is controlled by meter.

Any plumber or other person violating the

above provision shall, as a penalty, after

conviction, te fined ten dollars (-flO) for each

and every faucet or valve so placed.

In case the abuve regioiation is not complied

with it shall he the duty of the Commissioner

of Public Works to vrithhold permissioto io turn

07i the water, and if the water sliall be found
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turned on it shall be his duty to cause it to be

turned off, and not permit it to be turned on

until all the fixtures are suptpUed mth spring

faucets.

CLASS XI.

METER MEASUREMENT RATES.

In no case shall the Comm,issioner of Public

Works permit a premises supplied by meter to

have other pipes entering than those connected

with the meter.

A^o premises may be permitted to use water

where j^xirt is controlled by meter and part under

frontage rates.

A 2:)ermit shall not be granted to connect a tap

m excess of three-quarters of an inch iiiside

diameter with the water m,ai7is for thepiirpose of

inducting water into any premises, with the

exception of p)rivate dwelli'ngs, flats and apar't-

ment houses, which are otherivise provided for

in Section 11, except the water shall be controlled

by meter measurement.

In case one or more three-quarters inch taps or

lesser size taps enter one jyremises, oilier tha7i

private dwellings, flats aiid apartme7ii buildings

hereinbefore provided for, where the aggregate

dimensions of the taps permit a flow of water

greater than three-quarters of an inch in vol-

ume, they shall be grouped together in accord-

ance vjith the follovnng table aytd the water con-

trolled by meter.
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TABLE SHOWING SIZE OF METERS REQUIRED WHERE VARIOUS SIZES OF
TAPS ARE GROUPED.

TAPS. COMBINATION SIZE OF TAI'S.
Size of Size of

Meters Meters

No. of. Size of.
Required.

Number of taps

% % 1.
Required.

1 % % 1 1 1

2

I
%

1

Number of taps
Number of taps

1 2

1 1¥
4 % W Number of taps 2 IK
I % K Number of taps 'i l>i
2 % 1 Number of taps 4 1 l>i
3 % W Number of taps 3 IK
4 '% i)i Number of taps 3 2 IK
1 1 1 Number of taps 2 1 IK
2 1 I3i Number of taps 1 2 IK
3 1 ^H Number of taps 3 2 2
4 1 2 ,.

Permits will not be issued to place meters

of any sfroup of taps.

In all cases where water is controlled by

meter not more than one meter will be per-

mitted in connection with any one building,

that is to say, two or more meters shall not

be permitted in connection with any given

premises, exeept in cases of manufacturing

plants covering large areas of ground, where

various detached buildings are located, in

cases ©f railroads, whose stations and depots

are remote from each other, and at elevated

railroad stations, and such like premises.

Water pipes entering large j^reinises for fire

protection, known as "by-passes,"'^ whether con-

nected with automatic sprinkliyig devices or

otherwise, shall be supplied with a separate

independent meter to conduct the water into the

premises; said meter to he of a type which shall

permit an nninterrtipted fi.ov! of water, and

shall have the apjyroval of the Cnmmissioner of

Public Works.

The charge shall be, for each one thousand

gallons of water used on each independent

premises, measured and registered by meter,

up to and not to exceed one hundred

and ninety- five thousand gallons per month,

tea cents per thousand gallons; for each

one thousand gallons, measured in like

manner, in excess of one hundred

larger than the taps or the combined capacity

and niaety-flve thousand gallons per

month, up to and including a total of five

million gallons per month, eight cents per

thousand gallons. For each one thousand

gallons, measured in like manner, in excess

of five million gallons per month up to and

including a total of ten m,ilUon gallons per

month, six cents per tJiousand gallofis; and

for all in excess of ten million gallons per

month, four cents per thousand gallons.

If a meter at any time fails to register the

quantity of water used, the quantity shall be

determined by making an average for the

twelve readings preceding the discovery of the

defect in the meter, and the charge shall be

made in accordance with such average and

under no circumstances shall be subject to

alteration.

NO DEDUCTIONS SHALL BE MADE FROM THE

BILLS ON ACCOUNT OF LEAKAGE,

Where water is delivered through a meter

water bills shall be presented monthly, and if

remaining unpaid for thirty (80) days after

such presentation, said supply shall be shut off

and a charge of tivo dollars {$2.00) shall be en-

tered upo7i the books of the Meter Division, which

two dollars shall cover the cost of turning the

ivater off and on.
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When the vxiter shall have been turned off for

the non-payment of taxes it shall not in amj

case he turned on until all charges prescribed by

this ordinayice as due are paid.

In case the water is not shut off from any

prem,ises as provided in this ordittance the city

shall lose its lien on the premises except as

to 25 per cent of the frontage rates.

Nothing herein contained, however, shall

waire the city's right to collect the

whole of said water bills from the

user of said water by action at law. For

all water used continuously for any tempo-

rary purpose, not otherwise specified, the

quantity shall be estimated, and the rate

shall be three cents per hundred gallons for

five hundred up to five thousand gallons per

day. For six thousand to ten thousand gal-

lons inclusive, per day, used at any one time

for temporary purposes, the rate shall be

two cents for each and every one hundred

gallons, which rates shall be paid in advance.

A daily use of water aggregating an annual

use of seven hundred and Jifty thousand gallons

of water., or in. excess thereof for permanent

purposes, shall be subject to meter cont ol.

Gas companies, contractors and others re-

quiring water from the city supply for pud-

dling trenches, ditches, streets, or for other

purposes incident to public or private work,

or improvement, or otherwise {except for ce-

ment walks), shall make application for a per-

mit for use of the water, and pay for the same

such rates as are hereinbefore prescribed

;

said water to be used only upon such condi-

tions and under such restrictions as may be im-

posed by the Commissioner of Public Works.

Any premises where the waifer is at present

controlled by meter, which premises does not

eome under the provisions of this ordinance,

may on demand have the meter removed and

the premises restored to frontage rates.

In case a larger meter shall be required

than the one previously installed, it shall be

the duty of the Commissioner of Public Worka

to take the smaller meter off the hands of the

patron, allowing a credit on a basis of reduc-

tion of 10 per cent per annum valuation from

the original cost of the smaller si^ed meter.

In cases where meters are ten years old or

over, and where they are worn to such an

extent as to not meet thp approval of the

Department of Public Works, no allowance

shall be made for them
;
provided, if a meter

is ten years old and useless, it shall become

the city's duty to replace the meter by a new

one, without expense to the consumer.

CLASS XII.

MAXUFACTORT RATES.

All manufactories or other establishments

using large quantities of water, not specially

embraced in the tariff of rates, as breweries,

bookbinderies. bottling establishments, brick

yards, chemical laboratories, church organ

motors, cigar manufactories, cooperage, con-

densing water for steam engines, confection-

aries, distilleries, dye and scouring houses,

fish packing, gansr saws in stone yards, hat

factories, hydraulic elevators, hydraulic mo-

tors for elevators, livery stables, malt houses,

photograph galleries, printing offices, packing

houses, public laundries, public hospitals and

other public institutions and buildings, rail-

road engine and round houses, railroad pas-

senger and freight depots, (in elevated rail-

road stations the meter may be placed on or

above the floor of the elevated station; pro-

vided it is within the room open at all

times to the public), rectifying estafe-

lishments, rendering, schools (swimming),

silver plating establishments, slaughtering

houses, sugar refineries, syrup factories,

steamboats, soap factories, soda and other

prepared water factories, tugs, ta'nneries,
|

tobacco factories, telegraph and telephone

battery rooms, vinegar factories, wool wash-

ing, etc., shall be controlled by water meters.

In connection with the above enumerated es-

tablishments meters shall be placed, subject to

the direction of the Commissioner of Public
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Works as near the water main as is practic-

able, and where possible they shall be placed

in the grass-plot, or between the sidewalk

and the curb line. Until meters can be placed

the above enumerated establishments shall be

assessed such rates for general uses of

water, and for all fixtures for special use of

water, as are prescribed elsewhere for similar

purposes.

For purposes not specified in the foregoing

tariff of rates, and for peculiar or extraor-

dinary purposes, the rates and conditions for

the use of water shall be subject to special

permit and contract by and with the Com-

missioner of Public Works.

All meters used shall be supplied, placed

and maintained by the Department of Public

Works at the expense of the consumer, ^^ro-

vided the patron may select any meter approved

by the Commisioner of Public Works ^ and

in case repair bills are not paid within

thirty (30) days after presentation the

water may be shut ofS to enforce the collec-

tion of said repair bills the same as is pro-

vided for the enforcement of the collection

under meter rates.

In all premises where meters are to be

placed, other than such as are enumerated in

a foregoing paragraph of this, Class 12, the

owner shall have the option of having the

meter placed inside or outside of the building,

but not above the first floor of the building;

previded, Vat supply pipe leading into the

building and to the meter shall be placed sub-

ject to the approval of the Commissioner of

Public Works.

In any premises where there is excessive

use or waste of water, and a supply used ex-

ceeding in amount one million gallons of

water per annum, the Department of Public

Works may install a test meter, and, if supply

is greater than said amount, the user shall be

charged with the water delivered at meter

rates.

Section 18. All assessments shall be made

by the Assessor from reports of regularly

qualified inspectors or rate-takers Tthose

authorized to read meters) ;
and no increase

or decrease, except such as is certified to by

the Assessor, shall be entered in any ward
_

book, meter book or other book of the Depart-

ment of Public Works.

All inspectors, includiner the chief in-

spector, and all rate-takers and clerks of the

meter division are hereby made subordinate to

the Assessor.

Section 19. The Commissioner of Publi.e

Works is hereby authorized and directed to

require all water inspectors, water assessors

and rate-takers (all whose duties re<iuire

them at any time to read meters or acquire

information on which assessments are made

or taxes levied and make reports thereon) to

qualify before the City Clerk, in ,the same

manner as that required for charter officers.

Section 20. Should any Inspector make

false returns as to the width, or height in

stories, of a building, or as to the number of

fixtures therein, or as to the character of the

business, which, by its nature, wauid be as-

sessable under the foregoing tariff of rates,

it shall be the duty of the Comndssioner of Pub-

lic Works to prefer charges against said Inspec-

tor before the Civil Service Commissiori, prose-

cute same and to make effective the judgment of

said Civil Service Commission.

Section 31. Should an assessor, in record

ing the result of any inspection, ^ guilty of

making a false entry, or an entry not in ac-

cordance with the inspection, or should any

rate-taker, or any one authorized by the

Department of Public Works to read meters,

or should any entry clerk, ujakiug record of

the meter readings, or of any assessment, be

guilty of making false entries or reports,

the same penalties as are enumerated in the

preceding section shall govern.

Section 22. Should any person not au-

thorized by law make any decrease or altera-

tion in an assessment on any of the books in

the Department of Public Works upon con-

viction thereof, such person shall be fine
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ot to exceed the sura of one thousand

dollars.

Section 23. No account in any ward book,

division t)©ok, meter book, or other book of

he Department of Public Works, shall be

altered in any manner, either by increas-

ing' or decreasing the amount assessed,

except by direction of the Assessor of

the Bureau of Water written, reports

made by duly qualified inspectors,

rate-takers, or other persons author-

ized to read meters; such reports shall

first be recorded in the Assessor's book, and

transcript made by the Assessor to person

duly authorized to make entries in the books

indicated upon the Assessor's sheets.

Section 24. (Exemptions—Charitable,

Religious and Educational Institutions.)

The Commissioner of Public Works may, and

he is hereby directed and instructed to, remit

and cancel all water taxes and rates hereto-

fore levied and assessed, or which may here-

after be levied or assessed, against any and

all charitable, religious and educational in-

stitU;ions within the City of Chicago which

are not conducted and carried on for the pur-

pose of private gain or profit; provided, the

Commissioner of Public Works may require

every application for a rebate or remission

o: said water taxes or rates to be verified by

an affidavit of one or more tax-payers of the

City of Chicago.

(Public Propektt). All public property

shall be assessed for water the same as pri-

vate property and charged at meter rates.

(Cook County Hospital). The Cook

County Hospital shall be assessed for water

rates the same as private property and

charged at meter rates.

(Military ORGArnzATiONS). All property

used and occupied wholly by military organ-

izations, or military companies, chartered

and organized under the laws of the State of

Illinois, shall be assessed as private property

and charged at meter rates.

(Public Drinking Fountains). Any

person, firm or corporation may erect and

maintain, or cause to be erected and main-

tained, in front of the premises occupied by

such person, firm or corporation, drinking

fountains for the use of the public, at such

places and of such style, form and material

as the Commissioner of Public Works may

designate and approve; and water rates or

taxes shall be levied or assessed against such

drinking fountains, erected and maintained

under and in accordance with the provisions

of this section, at meter rates.

The Commissioner of Public Works shall,and

he is hereby directed and instructed to, have

accurate accounts kept against all water con-

sumers mentioned in this section, and cause

semi-annual water bills to be rendered in ac-

cordance with such charges on specially pro-

vided blanks, which, when certified by

the Assessor of the Bureau of Water after

duly authorized inspections of the premises

indicated, shall be ordered canceled by the

Commissioner of Public Works^ and a record

of the amounts so canceled shall be kept by

the Assessor in a book provided for that

purpose. The accounts of the Department

of Public Works shall show the amounts so

canceled as a credit to the total collections

and a debit to such consumers.

Section 25. In cases of duplicate pay-

ments, over-payments, payments on wrong

property, or any payment occasioning the

necessity of a rebate, it shall be the duty of

the Assessor of the Bureau of Water to cer-

tify to the cause of such rebate, which, when

endorsed by the Superintendent of Water,

and approved by the Commissioner of Public

Works, shall be paid by the Comptroller,

provided, rebates shall be made only to owners

of premises, to their regularly appointed

agents, or to occupants paying water taxes,

and under no circumstances may they be

made to any other persons. A record book

shall be kept by the Assessor, in which all

rebates shall be recorded.

Under no circumstances shall money be
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paid or credit given on bills in the Depart-

ment of Public Works except in case of

vacancy.

Section 26. (License—Construction of

Sprinki.eu.) All wagons or carts used for

the purpose of street sprinkling within the

city shall be charged for license, each in the

sum of five dollars per annum, which sum

shall be in addition to the sum cbarg-ed for

permit to use the
,
water from the city

hydrants for said vehicle; provided, however,

tvhat before issuing such license the Commis-

sioner of Public Worku shall prescribe the

kind of vehicle to be used, specifying- par-

ticularly the capacity of the tank, the number

and size of the holes in the sprinkler, and the

distance of the satiie from the ground, and

also such general regulations as he may deem

necessary concerning the use of said vehicles

on the public streets and the use by them of

city hydrants; for the due observance of

which he may require from the person taking

such license a good and sufficient bond.

Section 27. (Cement Sidewalks—
Rates.) The tariff of water rates for con-

tractors and others requiring water from the

city supply for constructing cement side-

walks, or other wnlks in which concrete is

used, shall be at the rate of nine mills per

each square j-ard of superficial measurement

of concrete laid, and applications for permit

for use of water shall be made and paid for

as in case of other purposes incident to pub-

lic or private work or improvement.

Section 28. (Deposit.) Before a permit

shall be issued, the contractor or person

applying for same shall deposit with the

Commissioner of Water the sum of fifty

dollars as a payment on acconnt of such

water rates, in advance, and shall, on or be-

fore the fifth day of each month thereafter,

file with said Commissioner of Public IV^rks

a statement, verified by affidavit, of the num-

ber of square yards of such walk, together

with the location of the same laid by him

during the then preceding calendar month.

and the amount found due for such, and the

water rates accrued, as estimated upon such

statenaent, shall be charged against said

deposit; and whenever said Commissioner of

Public Works shall deem it advisable to have

an additional deposit, he shall require of such

contractor, or other person, an additional

deposit of fifty dollars to be applied as afore-

said ; and whenever such contractor or other

person shall discontinue such business of

laying walks said Commissioner of Public

Works shall account with him for the sum or

sums so deposited and the water rates, ac-

crued as aforesaid, and shall pay him any

balance of such deposit found due.

Section 29. (Collection of Water
Rates—Semi-Ann UAL P a y m e n t—Dis-

tricts.) The water rates or taxes, as herein

or hereafter established, shall be paid semi-an-

nually in advance, at the oflSce of the De-

partment of Public Works. The semi-an-

nual payments shall cover a period from the

1st day of May to the 31st day of October,

and from the 1st day of November to the 30th

day of April in each and every year. There

are hereby created seven water districts, as

follows:

First District —EmbrnciJig all that portion

of the South Division of the City comprising the

1st, 2)id, 3d, 4th and 5th Wards.

Secofid District. — /'Embracing all that jjortioii

of the South Division, of the Cifij comprising

the 6th, 7th and 8lh Wards.

Third District.—Embracing all that portion

of the West Division of the City comprising the

9th, 10th, 11th, 12th, 13th and 14th Wards.

Fourth District.—Embracing all that por-

tion of the West Division of the City eomprising

the loth, ISth. 17th, ISth, 19th and 20th Wards.

Fifth District.—Embracing all that portion

of the Xorth Division of the city com2)rising

the 2 1st. 22nd, 23d, 24th, 25th and 26th Wards.

Sixth District.— Embracing all that }K>rtion

of the West Divisio)i of the Cit;/ comprising the

27th, 28lh. 34th ayid 35th Wards.
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Seventh District.—Embracing all that por-

tion of the South Division of the City compris-

ing the 29th, 30th, 3Ut, 32nd and 33rd Wards.

Section 30. (Time of Payment Speci-

fied.) The semi-annual payments of water

rates or taxes assessed in the several districts

aforesaid, shall be due and payable, as fol-

lows:

First District.— Between the 1st and 31st days

of May, and the 1st and 30tli days of November,

respectively , of each and every year.

Second District.—Between the 1st and 31st

days of Jlay, and the 1st and 30th days of

November, respectively , of each and every year.

Third District.—Betweenthe 1st and loth days

of Jarncary, and the 1st and 15th days of July

respectively, of each and every year.

Fourth District.—Between the 15th and 31st

days of Jamcary, attd the 15th and 31st days of

July, respectively., of each and every year.

Fifth District.—Between the 1st a?cd 15th

days of February, and the 1st a?id 15th days of

August, respectively , of each and every year.

Sixth District. — Between the 1st and 3Utdays

of December, and the 1st and 30th days of June,

respectively, of each and every year.

Seventh District.—Between the 1st and 15th

days of June, and the 1st and 15th days of

December, respectively , of each and every year.

Section 31. Any person who shall pay

the water rates or taxes at any time within

the period hereinbefore described for the

respective districts for the current period

commencing on the first days of the months

sjyecifled in the foregoing Section (30) re-

spectively, shall be allowed a discount of 15

per cent on the whole amount assessed or

charged for said six months; provided, how-

ever, that the rate payei's may pay water

rates or taxes in any of the districts aforesaid

prior to the time respectively prescribed and

thereby obtain the discount named.

Section 32. Any person failing to pay

his or her water rates or taxes assessed or

charged within the time prescribed hereinbe-

fore shall not be entitled to any discount, and

in case of failure to pay his or her

water rates or taxes within the cur-

rent discount peripd, the water supply from

the premis3s against which said rates or taxes

are outstanding shall be cutoff by the De-

partment of Public Works. In case of fail-

ure on the part of the Department of Public

Works to shut off the said supply of water

from any premises where there is a ''buffalo"

or "shut-off" box tlairty days prior to the

expiration of tTie current collection period,

the City of Chicago shall lose any lien it may

have against said property for all charges

except 25 per cent of the frontage rates,

but shall retain the right to collect any

other amount there may be due from the

user of the water, by action at law.

In any case where the water shall have been

shut off from any jjremises on accwmt o/ the

non-payment of water rates loithin the period

prescribed herein, and it .shall subsequently be

Jound that the water has been turned on. to said

premises without authority from the Department

of Public Works and without the paymoit of

the water rates due, and on account of which

said water was turned off, the (Joi/imissioner of

Public Works may cut off' the supply of wattr

from said premises at the mxii7i or elsewhere in

his discretio7t; and tio water thereafter shall be

supplied to said x)remises U7itil all charges for

arrearages and the expense of cutting off' such

ivaler supply shall have beenpn'id.

WJietiever water is shut off' at any premises

for the non-payment of taxes, a charge -of one

dollar and fifty cents ($1.50) and other expenses

shall be added, to be collected with the taxes for

the curretot period or to be added to the taxes

for the next succeeding pe?votZ ; a.nd the water

shall not be turned on until all charges entered

upo7i the booka at the time are paid.

Section 33. Whenever the water is shut off

from a premises to enforce collection of water

rates, where there are charges other tJian the

''frontage''^ charge, and the premises imm£-

diately following becomes vacant and remains
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vacant for a period of sixty {60) clays or more,

upon the presentation of a properly executed af-

fidavit made by the ovmer, agent or occujyant of

the premises, verified by an inspection made by

a regularly authorized inspector, an abatement

of all fixture charges and 75 per ceyd of the

frontage charge shall be made for the time such

premises are vacant.

Whenever the owner, agent or lessee of any

building shall give notice in writing to the

Superintendent of Water that any building is

vacant or unoccupied, and request the De-

partment of Public WorUs to turn off the

water, said Superintendent shall at once

cause the water supply of such building to be

cut off, and shall make a charge of one dol-

far ($1.00) on the books of the Department of

Public Works against said building for such

service, the same to be collected with the bill

next thereafter to fall due; and when the

owner, agent or lessee shall make a formal

request that the supply of water be turned on

it shall be done free of charge.

Section 34. After the receipt of such

written request to turn off the water of any

building, in accordance with the foregoing

paragraph, all charges except 25 per cent

of the frontage rates shall be abated

against said building until such time as the

water shall be turned on. No rebate or

credit shall be allowed, however, unless the

period during which the water is turned off

shall equal sixty (60) days.

Section 35. Whenever the owner, agent

or lessee of any "flat building" or "apart-

ment building" designed or adapted to use

as apartments for two or more families,

where water from one flat or apartment can-

not be shut off without preventing the sup-

ply of water to other flats or apartments in

the same building, shall give notice in writing

to the Superintendent of the Water OflSce

that any part of such building is vacant and

unoccupied, and shall be charged a fee of

fifty (50) cents on the books of the Depart-

ment of Pm6?v;c Works against said building

for an inspection thereof, the same to be col-

lected with the bill next thereafter to fall

due, and the said Superintendent shall at

once cause an inspection of said building to

be made and a report thereof to be filed in his

office

The result of such inspection shall be noted

in the books of the Water Office, and if it

shall appear from such report that any part

of said building was vacant or unoccupied at

the time of such inspection, and if it shall

further appear at the time when the owner, or

agent or lessee of the said building shall offer

to pay the water rates thereon for the next

succeeding assessment period, from the aflB-

davit of the owner, agent or lessee of said

building that the said parts of said building

have been vacant and unoccupied continously

since date of inspection up to the time when

the water rates for the next assessment period

are due, and if the said part or parts of said

building shall have been vacant and unoccu-

pied for the space of at least two months,

said Superintendent shall give to the owner

of said building credit upon the amount of

water rates other than frontage rates charged

against said part or parts of said building

for the next succeeding assessment period in

such proportion as the time that such part of

said building was so vacant and unoccupied

bears to the whole assessmeut period.

In case any owner, agent or lessee shall

endeavor to escape the payment of water

rates by making a false aflldavit in relation to

the vacancy or occupancy of any building or

flat, then the serai-annual water rates against

said building in question shall be assessed

and charged at double the rate otherwise

chargeable against said building for the cur-

rent or succeeding semi-annual period.

Section 36. All ordinances or parts of

ordinances, orders, rules or regulations re-

lating to the government of the Bureau of

Water, the manner of assessment, rates, dis-

counts, abatement, credits or rebates, in any

manner conflicting with this ordinance, are

hereby repealed.
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Section 37. This ordinance shall be in

full force and effect from and after the first

day of June, A. D. 1903, except in so far as it

relates to the changes of water rates, which

portions shall be in full force and effect on

and after the first day of November, A. D.

1903.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Mavor pre-

sented the report of the Committee on Finance

®n ordinance authorizing? acceptance of bid ot

Wyllys W. Baird for certain city real estate,

deferred and published April 38, 1903, page

189.

Aid. Mavor moved to concur in the re-

port and pass the ordinance.

The motion prevailed and the ordinance

was passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Yeas —Coughlin, Kenha, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moy-
nihan, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Noval<,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Buttler, Connery, Ray-

mer, Mclnerney, Bradley, Butterworth,

O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Decker,

Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter—65.

JVays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed-

Whereas, February 17, 1903, the City

Council of the City of Chicago passed an

ordinance by unanimous vote, providing for

the sale of Lot fifty-six (56) in Sam Shake-

ford's subdivision in the City of Chicago,

which said property had been purchased by

the City of Chicago for the purpose of erect-

ing thereon a pumping station for the

Lawrence Avenue Intercepting Sewer, and

had ceased to be appropriate for said purpose,

owing to the proposed straightening of the

North Braneh of the Chicago River bv the

Sanitary District of Chicago; and

Whereas, Said premises had been pur-

chased from the water fund; and

Whereas, Said ordinance provided that

five thousand dollars (15,000.00) of the money

received from the sale of said premises should

be placed to the credit of the water fund and

used for the purchase of a tract of land in

the northeast quarter (X) of the northwest

quarter (i^) of Section thirteen (13j, Town-

ship forty (40), north. Range thirteen (13),

east of the Third Principal Meridian, de-

scribed more particularly hereinafter; and

Whereas, Wyllys W. Batrd has bid the

sum of five thousand dollars ($5,000,00) for

said Lot fility-six (58) in Sam Shakeford's

Subdivision on condition that the City of

Chicago purchase for the sum of five thou-

sand dollars (15,000.00) the said tract of land

in the northeast quarter (i;^) of the north-

west quarter {}^) of Section thirteen (13)

Township forty (40), North, Range thirteen

(13) ; now therefore.

Be it onlaltted by tlie City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That the bid of five thousand

dollars (*5,000.00) of Wyllys W. Baird for

Lot fifty-six (56), in Sam Shakeford's Sub-

division, is hereby accepted.

The Comptroller of the City of Chicago is

hereby authorized and directed to place the

said sum of five thousand dollars (15,000.00),

received from Wyllys W. Baird, to the credit

of the water fund of the City of Chicago,

and to purchase therewith the following de-

scribed property: A tract of land in the

northeast quarter (i^) of the northwest

quarter (i^) of Section thirteen (13), Town-

ship forty (40) North, Range thirteen (13),

East of the Third Principal Meridian, situ-

ated in he City of Chicago, County of Cook,

and State of Illinois, described as follows:

Beginning at the point of intersection of the

easterly dock line of the North Branch of

the Chicago River, as established by city

ordinance of June 26, 1899, with the center

line of Lawrence 'avenue; running thence
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east on said center line foi- a distance of two

hundred and sixty (260) feet; running: thence

south and parallel to tiie center line of Cali-

fornia avenue for a distance of two hundred

and thirty-three (233) feet; running thence

west and parallel to said center line of Law-

ren e avenue to its intersection with said

easterly dock line; runnintr thence north-

westerly on said easterly dock line to the

point of beginning; which shall be used for

the site of a punaping station for the Law-

rence Avenue Intercepting Sewer.

Section 2. This ordinance shall take

effect and be in force from and after its

passage.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Mavor, pre-

sented the report of the Committee on Fi-

nance on sundry claims for water tax de"

creases, deferred and published April 28,

1902, page 190.

Aid. Mavor moved to concur in the re

port and pass the order in connection there-

with.

The motion prevailed and the order was

passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Coughlin. Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubel<, Kent, Litzizger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett. Snow. Moyni-

han, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Culierton, Moertei, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler,Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dangherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Connery, Ray-
mer, Mclnerney, Bradley, Butterworth,

O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Decker,

Bihl, Recter, Ruxton, Race, Hunter— 65.

Nays—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby authorized and
directed to decrease the water taxes assessed

against the following persons on the property

named, in the amounts set opposite their

names; same to be in full of claims for de-

creases of water taxes.

Goodrich Transportation Co., north

side River street $122 70

Mrs. L^^yden, 3213 Halstf.d street,

(provided balance is paid within 30

days) S 54

W. J. Lukens, Lot 2, Sundmacher &
G. Sul). (provided the balance is

paid within 30 days) 541 50

McMalioii Cracker and Biscuit Co.,

46-50 South Green street 42 10

McKey & Poague, 6200 Jeflerson

avenue 6i ^o

This action is taken upon the several recom-

mendations of the sub-committee and th

Commissioner of Public Works attached

hereto.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Mavor. pre-

sented the report of the Committee on Fi-

nance'on sundry claims for water tax rebates

deferred and published April 28, 1902, page

191.

Aid. Mavor moved to concur in the repor

and pass the order in connection therewith.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Fe^av— Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moy-
nihan, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak.

Culierton, Moertei, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully.

Friestedt, Fowler,Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan.

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Doughei'ty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann. Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, But er, Connery, Ray-

n;er, Mclnerney, Bradley, Butterworth,

O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Decker,

Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter—65.

jVays—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby authorized and

directed to issue vouchers to the following

persons in the amounts set opposite their

names; same to be in full for claims for re-

bates of water taxes on the preperties named,

and the Comptroller is ordered to pay the

same.

Weber Wagon Company, Slst ana Wal-

lace streets 8 9 00

Junic Brewing Company, 3710 South

Halsted street SI 60

Wadsworth-Howland Company, 1302

Indiana avenue 14 25
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People's Building and Loan Associa-

tion, 6424 Wentworth avenue $ 3 00

Errant & Muldoon, 561 West Ohio

street 10 00

Errant & Muldoon, 563 West Ohio

street 6 00

W. S. Barbee, 1109, 1111, 1115, and 1117

Lake street (on 1111) 7 44

Charles A. Purcell, 401 Superior street. 50 00

Charles A. Purcell, 403 Superior street. 5 00

This action is taken upon the several rec-

ommendations of the Commissioner of Public

works and a Sub-Committee, attached.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Mavor,

presented the report of the Committee on

Finance on claim of Christ Anderson for

services, etc., deferred and published April

28. 1902, page 191.

Aid. Mavor moved to concar in the report

and pass the order in connection therewith.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Coug-hlin, Kenna, AUing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moy
nihan, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak
Cullerton, Moertel, Zimraer, Cerveny, Scully

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss.

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno
Hermann, Eheraann, Schmidt, Dunn, Willis-

ton, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Connery, Ray
mer, JMcInerney, Bradley, Butterworth

O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Decker,

Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter—65.

Nays—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby authorized and

directed to issue a voucher to Christ Ander-

son in tl.e sura of one hundred and seventeen

(•1117.00) dollars; same to be in full for ser-

vices rendered by said Christ Anderson and

team in the Third Ward, and charge same to

the Third Ward Fund and the Comptroller is

ordered to pay the same.

This action is taken upon the report of the

Assistant Superintendent of Streets attached

hereto.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Mavor, pre-

sented the report of the Committee on Fi-

nance on claim of Mancel Phillip for per- I

sonal injury, deferred and published April

28, 1902, page 192.

Aid. Mavor moved to concur in the re-

port and pass the order in connection there-

with.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Teas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-
man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moyni-
han, Jones, Brenner, Fiek, Foucek, Novak,
Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,
Conlon, Roach, Powers,, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Connery, Ray-
raer, Mclnerney, Bradley, Butterworth,

O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Decker,

Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter—65.

N'ai/s—None.

The following is the order as passed-

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby authorized and
directed to issue a voucher to Mancel Phillip

in the sum of ten and twenty one-hundredths

($10.20) dollars; same to be in full ef all

claims of whatever kind or nature arising

from or growing out of an accident to said

Mancel Phillip on October 31st, 1901, while

in the performance of his duties on Section

G3 ©f Intercepting Sewers. Waiver attached

hereto; and he Comptroller is ordered to

pay the same from the appropriaion for In-

tercepting Sewers.

This action is taken upon the recommenda-
tion of the Commissioner of Public Works
attached hereto.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Mavor,
presented the report of the Committee on

Finance, on claim of Emily Lowe for per-

sonal injury, deferred and published April

28, 1902, page 192.

Aid. Mavor moved to concur in the report

and pass the order in connection therewith.

The motion prevailed and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas— Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

men, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moy-
nihan, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,
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Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smuiski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Minwe^en, Sullivan, Doug^herty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-
liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Connery, Ray-

mer, Mclnerney, Bradley, Bulterworth,

O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Decker,

Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter—65.

Nays—None.

The following: is the order as passed:

Ordered^ That the City Attorney be and he

is hereby authorized and directed to allow a

judgment to be taken against the city in

favor of Mrs. Emily Lowe in the sum of one

hundred ($100.00) dollars; same to be in full

of all claims of whatever kind or nature

arising from or growing out of an accident

to said Mrs. Emily Lowe on September 26,

1901, by reason of a defective walk in front

of premises known as 1866 Talman avenue.

This action is taken upon an opinion of the

City Attorney and the recommendation of a

sub-committee attached hereto.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Mavor,

presented the report of the Committee on

Finance on claim of sundry persons for per-

sonal injury, deferred and published April

28, 1902, page 190.

-Aid. Mavor moved to concur in the re-

port and pass the order in connection there-

with.

The niotion prevailed and the order was

passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moyni-

han, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smuiski, Dever, Brennan
Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Connery, Ray-

mer, Mclnerney, Bradley, Butterworth,

O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Decker,

Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter—65.

iV^a?/s—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered^ That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby authorized and
directed to issue vouchers to the following

named persons in the amount set opposite

their names; same to be in full of all claims

of whatever kind or nature arising from or

growing out of accidents to said persons

respectively, as per waivers attached:

Charles Ellickson $i 00

John Prial i 00

Peter Murray i 00

George W. Oberg i OO

This action is taken upon the recommenda-
tion of the Commissioner of Public Works
attached hereto.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Minwegen,
prsented the frontage consents in favor of

the United States Brewing Co., and verifica-

tion ©f same, in connection with ©rdinance

granting rights for a switch track, passed

March 24, 1902.

Aid. Minwegen moved the repassage of the

ordinance as found on page 2724 Council pro-

ceedings, March 24, 1902, and that the front-

age consents be filed with the ordinance.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance

was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Foreman,
Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Cul-

lerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smuiski. Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Connery, Ray-

mer, Mclnerney, Bradley, Butterworth,

O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Decker,

Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter—65.

iVavs—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago :

Section 1. That permission is hereby

granted to the United States Brewing Com-

pany of Chicago, its successors and assigns,

to lay down, maintain and operate a rail-

road switch track on Hawthorne avenue,

from a connecti®n with the present tracks of
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the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Rail-

way Company in said Hawthorne avenue, at

a point opposite the north line of Lot seven

(7) in Block ninety-four (94) of Elston's Ad-

dition to Chicago, and running thence

southerly along the easterly side of said

Hawthorne avenue to a point opposite the

south line of Lot twelve (12) in said Bl®ck

ninety-four (94), with a spur therefrom ex-

tending from a point opposite the easterly

and westerly alley in said block to the

northerly line of Lot seven (7), nn usaid

Block ninety-four (94), according to plat of

location to be filed with the Department of

Public Works.

Section 2. The permission hereby granted

is upon the express condition that said com-

pany shall enter into a bond in the penal sum

of five thousand dollars ($5,000.00) with sure-

ty to be approved by the Mayor of the City of

Chicago, conditioned to keep harmless said

City of Chicago against the payment of any

and all damages, judsrments, costs, decrees

and expenses of same which said city may

suffer or which may be recovered against it

by reason of the passage of this ordinance, or

of any matter or thing connected therewith.

Section 3. Said company shall plank so

much of said track as lies opposite the east

and west alley through said block, and keep

the same in good condition and repair, under

the supervision and direction of the Depart-

ment of Public Works. The privilege hereby

granted is upon the further condition that

said company shall, in the construction and

operation of said switch track, be gorerned

by and be subject to all general ordinances of

the City of Chicago applicable thereto.

Section 4. The rights and privileges

hereby granted shall cease and determine

at the expiration of ten (10) years from and

after the date of the passage hereof.

In consideration of the privileges hereby

granted, said United States Brewing Com-

pany of Chicago, its successors and assigns,

agrees to pay unto the City of Chicago the

sum of one hundred and fifty dollars (^150)

per annum, during the term of this grant.

Section 5. This ordinance shall be in

force when written acceptance of the same

by said United States Brewing Company of

Chicago shall have been filed with the City

Clerk ; and unless said acceptance be so filed

within sixty days from the passage hereof,

this ordinance shall be nuJ and void.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Minwegen
presented the report of the Committee on

Schools on request of Board of Education in

re. completion of Dante School, deferred and
published April 28, 1902, page 193.

Aid. Minwegen moved to concur in the re-

port and pass the order in connection there-

with.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Teas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moyni-

han, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Fouck, Novak,
Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beifuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Connery, Ray-

mer, Mclnerney, Bradley, Butterworth,

O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Decker,

Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter—65.

JVays—None.

The following is the order as passed.

Ordered, That the additional sum of 110,000

be appropriated for the completion of the

Dante School and that the City Comptroller

be and he is hereby authorized and directed

to set aside the sum of $10,000 from the unap-

propriated balance of the building aecount

for the completion of the Dante School.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Minwegen
presented the report of the Committee on

Schools on request of Board of Education

for a site adjoining Felsenthal School, de-

ferred and published April 28, 1902, page

193.

Aid. Minwegen moved to concur in the re-
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with.

The motion prevailed.

The following- is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the proper officers of the

Board of Education be and they are hereby

authorized to acquire title, under the eminent

domain law for the use of schools, to the fol-

lowing described property: Lot 48, Blocl< 1,

Scammon's South Park Boulevard Subdi-

vision of Section 3, Township 38 North,

Range 14, corner 41st street and Calumet

avenue.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Foreman, pre-

sented the report of the Committee on

Streets and Alleys, S. D., on ordinance for

the improvement of 85th street, fr®ra Summit
aveuue to Carpenter street, etc., deferred and

published April 28, 1902, page 194.

Aid. Foreman moved to concur in the re-

port and pass the ordinance and approve the

estimate therewith.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance

was passed and estimate approved by yeas

and nays as follows

:

Yeas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moyni-

han, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scu-Uy,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan.

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn- Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Connery, Ray-
mer, Mclnerney, Bradley, Butterworth,

O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Decker,

Blhl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter—65.

Nays -None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

RECOMMENDATION BY BOARD OF LOCAL IM-

PROVEMENTS.

To the Mayor and Aldervieri of the City of

Chicago, in City Council Assembled:

We hereby submit an ordinance for the im-

provement, curbing with sandstone curb-

stones, grading and paving with ten (10)

inches of blast furnace slag and four (4)

inches of crushed limestone, the roadways of

a system of streets as foUowh, to-wit:
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West 85th sti'eet, from the we'-terly line of

Summit avenue to the east line of South

Carpenter street.

West 86th streef, from the westerly line of

Summit avenue to the east line of Sfjuth

Carpenter street.

West 86th place, from the westerly line of

Summit avenue, produced, to the east line of

South Sangamon street.

West 87th street, from the westerly line of

Vincennes road to a line parallel with and 19

feet east of the center line of South Ashland

avenue.

South Halsted street, from a line parallel

with and 21 feet south of the center line of

West 79th street to the northwesterly line of

the right of way of the Chicago, Rock
Island and Pacific Railroad.

Summit avenue, from the west line of

South Halsted street, produced, from the

north to the northwesterly line of Vincennes

oad, produced, southwesterly.

Vincennes road, from the northwesterly

line of Vincennes road, produced, southwest

to the south line of West 87th street, pro-

duced from the west.

South Green street, from the south curb

line of West 84th street to the north line of

West 86th street.

South Peoria street, from the south curb

line of West 84th street to the north line of

West 86th street.

South Sangamon street, from the south

curb line of West 84th street to the north

line of West 87th street.

South Morgan street, from the south curb

line of West 84th street to the north curb

line of West 9lst street; and

South Carpenter street, from the south

curb line of West 84th street to the north

curb line of West 89th street.

And also the roadways of all intersecting

streets and alleys extended from the curb line

to the street line, produced on each side of

each of said above specified streets, between

said points (except the intersection ef South
Morgan street with West 89th street, and also

except steam railroad and street railway

rights of way thereon between said above

specified points), in the City of Chicago.

County of Cook and State of Illinois, to-

gether with an estimate of. the cost of said
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improvement and recommend the passage of

said ordinance, and the making of the im-

provement contemplated therein.

Respectfully submitted,

A. SCHONBECK,

A. M, Lynch,

E. McGaffbt,

John A. Mat.

Board oj Local Improvemeyits of the City of

Chicago.

Dated Chicago, April 21st, A. D. 1902.

ESTIMATE OF ENGINEEK.

To the Board of Local Improvements of the

City of Chicago, and to the Mayor atui Alder-

men of the City of Chicago., in City Couiicil

Assembled:

The Board of Local Improvements of the

City of Chicago having adopted a resolution

that the roadways of a system of streets, as

follows, to-wit:

West 85th street, from the westerly line of

Summit avenue to the east line of South Car-

penter street.

West 86th street, from the westerly line of

Summit avenue to the east line of South

Carpenter street.

West 86th place, from the westerly line of

Summit avenue produced, to the east line of

South Sagamon street.

West 87th street, from the westerly line of

Vincennes road to a line parallel with and 19

feet east of the center line of South Ashland

avenue.

South Halsted street, from a line parallel

with and 21 feet south of the center line of

West 79th street to the northwesterly line of

the right of way of the Chicago Rock Island

and Pacific Railroad.

Summit avenue, from the west line of South

Halsted street, produced from the north to

the northwesterly line of Vincennes road pro-

duced southwesterly.

Vincennes road, from the northwesterly

line of Vincennes road produced southwest to

the south line of West 87th street, produced

from the west.

South Green street, from the south curb

line of West 84th street to the north line of

West 86th street.

South Peoria street, from the south curb
line of West 84th street to the north line of

West 86th street.

South Sangamon street, from the south

curb line of West 84th street to the north line

of West 87th street.

South Morgan street, from the south curb

line of West 84th street to the north eurb line

of West 91st street; and

South Carpenter street, from the south eurb

line of West 84th street to the north curb line

of West 89th street.

And also the roadways of all intersecting

streets and alleys extended from the curb

line to the street line produced on each side

of each of said above specified streets between

said points (except the intersection of South
Morgan street with West 89th street, and
also except steam railroad and street railway

rights of way thereon between above specified

points) be curbed with sandstone curbstones,

graded and paved with ten (10 inches of blast

furnace slag, and four (4) inches of crushed

limestone, and presented to the City Council

of the City of Chicago a recommendation

that such local improvement be made.

I hereby submit an estimate of the cost of

such improvement, including labor, materials

and all other expenses attending the same, as

provided bylaw, viz:

Curb stones, sandstone, lineal

feet 52,630, at 60c 131,578 00

Paving with 10 inches of blast

furnace slag and 4 inches of

crushed limestone, square yards

96,400, at 90c 86,760 00

Adjustment of sewers, catch ba-

sins and manholes 8,662 00

Total $ 127,000 00

And I hereby certify that in my opinion

the above estimate does not exceed the prob-

able cost of the above proposed improvement.

C. D. Hill,

Engineer of the Board of Local

ments.

Dated Chicago, April 21st A. D. 1903.

AN ORDINANCE

For the impiovement, curbing, grading
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and paving of the roadways of a system

of streets as follows, to- wit : West 85th

street, from the westerly line of Summit

avenue to the east line of South Carpen-

ter street; West 86 h street, from the

westerly line of Summit avenue to the

east line of South Carpenter street;

West 86th place, from the westerly line

of Summit avenue produced to the east

line of South Sangamon street ; West 87th

street, from the westerly line of Yin-

cennes road to a line parallel with and

nineteen feet east of the center line of

South Ashland avenue; South Hals' ed

" street, from a line parallel with and

twenty-one feet south of the center line

of West 79th street to the northwesterly

line of the right-of-way of the Chicago,

Kock Island and Pacific Railway; Sum-

mit avenue, from the west line of South

Halsted street produced from the north

to the northwesterly line of Vincennes

road produced southwesterly ; Yincennes

road, from the northwesterly line of

Yincennes road produced southwest to

the south line of West 87th street pro-

duced from the west; South Green

street, from the soath curb line of West

84th street to the north line of West 86tih

street; South Peoria street, from the

south curb line of West 84th street to the

north line of West 86th street; South

Sangamon street, from the south curb

line of West 84th street to the north line

of West 87ih street; South Morgan

street, from the south curb line of West

84th street to the north curb line of West

^Ist street; South Carpenter street, from

the south curb line of West 84th street to

the north curb line of West 89th street;

and also the roadways of all inter-

secting streets and alleys extended from

the curb line to the street line produced,

on each side of each of said above speci-

fied streets between the points hereinbe-

fore described (except the inter.' ection of

South Morgan street with West 89 Lh

street, and also except steam and street

railway rights-of-way thereon between

said above specified points) in the City

of Chicago, County of Cook and State of

Illinois.

Be it ordained by the City Council of tlie City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That a local improvement

shall be made within the City of Chicago,

ill said county and State, the nature, char-

acter, locality and description of which

local improvement is as follows, to- wit:

That the roadway of West 86th

street, from the westerly line of Summit

avenue to the east line of South Carpenter

street, said roadway being thirty feet in

width; also the roadway of West 86th

street, from the westerly line of Sum-

mit avenue to the east line of South Car-

penter street, said roadway being thirty

fr^et in width; also the roadway of West

86th place, from the westerly line

of Summit avenue produced, to the east

line of South Sangamon street, said road-

way being thirty feet in width; also the

roadway of West 87th street, from

the westerly line of Yincennes road

to a line parallel with and nineteen feet

east of the center line of South Ashland

avenue, said roadway being thirty- eight

feet in width; also the roadway of South

Halsted street, from a line parallel with

and twenty one feet south of the center

line of West 79th street to the

northwesterly line of the right-of-way of

the Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Rail-

way, said roadway being forty-eight feet

ill width; also the roadway of Summit

avenue, from the west line of South Hal-

sted street produced from the north, to the

northwesterly line of Yincennes road pro-

duced southwesterly, said roadway being

twenty five feet in width; also the road-

way of Yincennes road, from the north-

westerly line of Yincennes road produced

south wej-t to the south line of West 87th
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Street produced from the west, said road-

way being twenty-five feet in width; also

the roadway of South Green street,

from the south curb line of West

84th street to the north line of West

86th street, said roadway being thirty

feet in width ; also the roadw iyof South Peo-

ria street from the south curb line of West

84th street to the north line of West 86th

street, said roadway being thirty feet in

width; also the roadway of South Sanga-

mon street from the south curb line of

West 84!h street to the norih line of W9st

87th street, said roadway being thirty feet

in width; also the roadway of South Mor-

gan street from the south curb line of West

84th street to the r.orih curb line of West

9lst street, said roadway being thirty feet

in width ; also the roadway of South Car-

penter street from the south curb line jo

84lh street to the north curb line of West

89th street, said roadway being thirty feet

in width, and also the roadways of all in-

tersecting streets and alleys extended from

the curb line to the street line produced, on

each side of each of said above specified

streets between the points hereinbefore

described, except as hereinafter specifically

provided, be and the same are hereby

ordered improved, as follows:

The best quality of sandstone curbstones

shall be set on edge along their length on

each side of said roadway of said We^-t

85th street, said West 86th street, said West

86th place, said West 87th street, said South

Halsted street, said South Green street, said

South Peoria street, said South Sangamon

street, said South Morgan street and said

South Carpenter streei between the points

hereinbefore described, and on the west

side of said ioadways of sai i Summit avt -

nue and said Viccennes road between the

points hereinbefore described (except the

intersection of South Morgan street with

West 89th street, and except across the

rights of way of all steam railroads thereon

between said above specified points, and

also except across the roadways of all othe

streets, and all alleys intersecting the sev-

eral streets specified above between the

points hereinbefore described) in such

manner that the roadway face of the

same shall be parallel wi h and fifteen

feet from the center line of said West

85th street, said West 86th street,

said West 86th place, said South Green

street, said South Peoria street, said South

Sangamon street, said South Morgan street

and said South Carpenter street; and in .

such a manner that the roadway face of

the same shall be parallel with and nine-

teen feet from the center line of said West

87(;h street; and in such a manner that the

roadway face of the same shall be parallel

with and twenty four feet from the center

line of said South Hatels street; and in

such a manner that the roadway face of

said curbstones on the west side of said

roadways of said Summit avenue and said

Yincennes road, between the points here-

inbefore described, shall be parallel with

and thirty three feet from the westerly line

of said Summit avenue and said Yinceni es

road; and the best quality of sandstone

curbstones shall be set on edge along their

length on each side of the roadways of all

intersecting streets and alleys extended

from the curb line to the street line pro-

duced on each side of said West 85th street,

said West 86fch_street, said West 86th place,

said West 87th street, said South Halsted

street, said South Green street, said South

Peoria street, said South Sangamon street,

said South Morgan street and said South

Carpenter street between the points here -

inbefore described (except the intersection

of South Morgan street with West 89 h

street) in such a manner that the roadway

face of the same shall conform with the

curb line on each side of all said intersect--

ing streets, and in such a manner that the

back of the same shall conform with th«

alley lines produced, on each side of aU
said interim ecting alleys between the poinds
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hereinbefore described; and the best qual-

ity of sandstone curbstones shall be set on

edge along their length on each side ot the

roadways of all intersecting streets and

alleys extended from the curb line to the

street line produced on the west side of

said yummit avenue and said Vincennes

road, between the points hereinbefore de-

scribed, in such a manner that the

roadway face of the same shall con-

form with the curb line on each side

of all said intersecting streets, and in such

a manner that the back ol the same shall

conform with the alley lines produced on

each side of all said intersecting alleys be-

tween the points hereinbefore described.

Said curb stones shall be four feet long,

three feet deep and five inches thick after

being dressed, with the top edge straight,

full and square. The upper roadway face

corner of said curbstones shall be cut to a

true arc of a circle having a radius of one

and one- half inches. Each curbstone to be

neatly bush hammered on its top surface,

and on its roadway face for the space of

twelve inches down from the top, and on

its back for the space of two inches down

from the top, to have a straight base its

wbole length and shall be firmly bedded

upon flat limestone blocks, said blocks t)

be one foot in length, eight inches in width

and six inches in thickness, one of which

blocks shall be placed under each end of

each of said curbstones. Earth filling, free

from animal or vegetable matter, shall be

placed at the back of said curbstones, the

top of said filling to be even with the top

of said curbstones. Said filing shall be

four feet wide at the top and shall slope

down at the rate of one and one- half feet

horizontal to one foot vertical. Said curb-

stones shall be set so that the top edge of

the same shall coincide with the grade of

the several streets specified above between

the points hereinbefore described, which

grade is hereby established as follows, to-

wit:

Intersection of West 87th street with

Yincennes road, 21.7 feet above datum.

Interseclion of West 87th street with

South Peoria street, 22.0 feet above datum.

Intersection of West 87th street with

South Sangamon street, 22.0 feet above

datum.

Intersection of West 87th street with

South Morgan street, 21.0 fe* t above

datum.

Intersection of West 87th street with

South Carpenter street, 21,6 feet above

datum.

Intersection of West 87th street with

Aberdeen street, 23.0 feet above datum.

Intersection of West 87th street with

May street, 23.6 feet above datum.

Intersection of West 87th street with

South Centre avenue,24.0 feet above datum.

Intersection of West 87th street with
.

South Elizabeth street, 24.5 feet above

datum.

Intersection of West 87th street with

Throop street, 25.0 feet above datum.

Intersection of West 87th street with

South Ada street, 25.6 feet above datum.

Insersection of West 87th street with

Loomis street, 26.5 feet above datum.

Intersection of West 87th street with

Bishop street, 26.5 feet above datum.

Intersection of West 87th street with

Laflin street, 25.5 feet above datum.

Intersection of West 87th street with

Justine street, 25.0 feet above datum.

Intersection of West 87th street with

South Ashland avenue, 27 Jeet above

datum

.

Intersection of West 79lh street with

South flalsted street, 12 feet above datum.

Intersection of West 80th street with

South Haisted street, 12 5 feet above datum.

Intersection of West 81st street with

South Haisted street, 15.7 feet above

datum.
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Intersection of West 82n(l street with

SDutli Halsted street, 20.4 feet above

datum.

Intersection of West 83rd street with

South Halsted street, 20.6 feet above datum.

Intersection oE West 84th street with

South Halsted street, 19.6 feet above da-

tum.

Intersection of West 85 h street with

South Halsted street, 21.0 feet above damm.

Intersection of West 85 ih street \^ith

Summit avenue, 21.0 feet above datum.

Intersection oE West 86th street with

Summit avenue, 22 feet above datum.

Intersection of West 86th place with

Summit avenne, 22.0 feet above datum.

Intersection of West 86th place with

Yincennes road, 22.0 feet above datum.

Intersection of West 84th street with

South Carpenter street, 21.0 feet above

datum.

Intersection of West 84th street with

South Morgan street, 21.0 feet above datum.

Intersection of West 84th street with

South Sangamon street, 19.3 feet above

datum

.

Intersection of West 84th street with

Soutti Peoria street, 18.5 feet above datum.

Intersection of West 84th street with

South Green street, 18.5 feet above datum.

Intersection of West 85th street with

South Carpenter street, 22.0 feet above

datum.

Intersection of West 85th street with

South Morgan street, 21.0 feet above datum.

Intersection of West 85th street with

South Sangamon street, 21.5 feet above

datum.

Intersection of West 85'h street with

South Peoria street, 22.0 feet above datum.

Intersection of West 85th street with

South Green street, 22 feet above datum.

South Green street, at a line parallel

with and 150 feet north of the north line of

West 85 h street, 19 feet above datum.

Intersection of West 86th street with

South Carpenter street, 22.0 feet above

datum.

Intersection of West 86:h street, with

South Morgan street, 21.0 feet above datum.

Intersection of West 86th street with

South Sangamon street, 21.0 feet above

datum.

Intersection of West 86th street with

South Peoria street, 21 feet above datum.

Intersection of West 86th street with

South Green street, 21 feet above datum.

Intel section of West 86Lh place with

South Sangamon street, 21.5 feet above

datum.

Intersection of West 89 .h street with

South Carpenter street, 23 7 feet above

datum.

Intersection of West 89ch street with

South Morgan street, 23.7 feet above datum.

Intersection of West 90th street with

South Morgan street, 21.5 feet above datum.

Intersection of West 91st street with

South Morgan street, 21.5 feet above datum.

South Carpenter street, at a line parallel

with and 50 feet north of the north line of

West 89l;h street, 22.5 feet above datum.

South Morgan street at a line parallel

with and 50 feet north of the north line of

West 89th street, 22.5 feet above datum.

Intersection of West 88th street with

South Carpenter street, 22.0 feet above

datum.

Intersection of West 88th street with

South Morgan street, 21.5 feet above datum.

The above heights as fixed shall be

measured from the plane of low water in

Lake Michigan of A. D. 1847, as estab-

lished by the Trustees of the Illinois and

Michigan Canal, and adopted by the late

Board of Drainage Commissioners and by

the late Board of Public Works of the City

of Chicago, and now represented by the

ordinance of July Uth, A. D. 1898, relating
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to the corrected elevation of the Old Lind

Block bench mark, which determines the

base or datum for city levels.

The said roadways of said West 85th

street, said West 86th street, said West 86th

place, said West 87th street, said South

Halsted street, said South Green street,

said South Peoria street, said South

Sangamon street, said South Morgan

street and said South Carpenter street

between the points hereinbefore described;

and also the roadways of all streets and

alleys intersecting the several streets speci-

fied above and extending from the curb

line to the street line produced, on each

side of said above specified streets between

the points hereinbefore described (except

the intersection of South Morgan street

with West 89th street, and except the rights

of way of all steam railroads thereon be-

tween the points hereinbefore described,

and except any and all space occupied and

used as street railway rights of way
thereon between said points, which rights

of way are by the ordinances granting

them agreed to be paved and kept in repair

by the railway companies owning, operat-

ing and controlling the same) shall be so

graded that after being thoroughly pud-

dled ^nd rolled with a roller of ten tons

weight until the several roadways are

thoroughly compacted, and after the

pavement hereinafter described shall

have been placed thereon, the sur-

face of the pavement at the center

of the finished roadway of each

of said above specified, streets, except

South Halsted street, and the center of

the finished roadways of all streets inter-

secting the said above specified streets, ex-

cept South Halsted street, and extending

from the curb line to the street line pro-

duced, on each side of each of said above

specified streets shall be four inches above

the grade of said above specified streets

hereinbefore described, and the surface of

the pavement at the center of the finished

roadway of South Halsted street and the

center of the finished roadways of all in-

tersecting streets extended from the curb

line to the street line produced, on each

side of said South Halsted street between

the points hereinbefore described, except

where said roadways are occupied by street

railway rights-of-way, shall be six inches

above the grade of South Halsted street

hereinbefore described, and where said

roadways are occupied by street railway

rights-of-way the entire width of all such

rights-of-way shall be six inches above the

grade of said South Halsted street herein-

before described, and the surface of all said

finished roadways at the summit in the

gutter between catch basins and adjoining

the roadway face of the curbstones shall be

three inches below the established grade,

and the surface of all said finished road-

ways at the catch basin inlets in the gut-

ters adjoining the roadway face of the

curbstones shall be ten inches below said

established grade. The slope of the gut-

ters adjoining the roadway face of said

curbstones shall be uniform from the sum-

mits to the catch basins and a transverse

section of each of said finished roadways

except where the same are occupied by

street railway rights of-way shall be a true

arc of a circle passing through said gutter

grades and the grade of the center of said

finished roadways, and a transverse section

of said finished roadways where the same

are occupied by street railway rights-of-

way shall be a true arc of a circle passing

through the said gutter grades and the

establishhed grade at each side of said street

railway rights of-way at every part of the

several roadways of the above specified

streets, and at every part of the roadways

of all streets intersecting the above speci-

fied streets between the points hereinbefore

described.

The said roadways of said Summit ave-

nue and said V^incennes road between the

points hereinbefore described and also the
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roadways of all intersecting streets and

alleys extended from the curb line to the

street line produced on the west side of

said Snmmit avenue and said Vincennes

road between the points hereinbefore des-

cribed, shall be so graded, that after being

thoroughly puddled, and rolled with a

roller of ten tons weight until the said road-

ways are thoroughly compacted and after

the pavement hereinafter described sball

have been placed thereon, the surface of

the pavement at a line parallel with and

fifty-eight feet east of the westerly lines of

said Summit avenue and said Vincennes

road, and the center of the finished road-

ways of all intersecting streets extended

from the curb line to the street line pro-

duced, on the westerly side of said Summit

avenue and said Vincennes road between

the points hereinbefore described shall

coincide with the established grade of said

Summit avenue and said Vincennes road

hereinbefore described, and the surface of

said finished roadway at the summit in the

gutter adjoining the roadway face of the

curbstones shall be four inches below said

established grade, and the surface of the

finished roadway at the catch-basin inlets

in the gutters adjoining the roadway face

of the curbstones shall be twelve inches be-

low said established grade. The slope of

the gutters adjoining the roadway face of

said curbstones shall be uniform from the

summits to the catch-basins, and a trans-

verse section of said finished roadways in

said Summit avenue and said Vincennes

road shall be a true arc of a circle passing

throughthe gutter grade on the westerly

side of said roadways and the established

grade of said Summit avenue and said Vin-

cennes road at a line parallel with and

fifty-eight feet east of the westerly lines

of said Summit avenue and said Vincennes

road at every part of said roadways

between the points hereinbefore described,

the generating center of said circle to lie in

a plane fifty-eight feet east of and parallel

with the westerly lines of said uSummit

avenue and 7 incennes road, and a trans-

verse section of the finished roadways of

all streets intersecting said Summit avenue

and said Vincennes road, and extending

from the curb line to the street line pro-

duced, on the westerly side of said Summit

avenue and said Vincennes road shall be a

true arc of a circle passing through the

said gutter grades and the grade of the

center of said finished roadways at every

point of said intersecting roadways

between said points hereinbefore de-

scribed.

The surface of the finished pavement in

all intersecting alleys hereinbefore spec-i

fied shall be four inches below the top of

the curbstones on each side of said alley

intersections and parallel therewith at the

street line produced, of all said streets first

above described, and shall slope thence at

a uniform grade to their intersection with

the several gutters hereinbefore described.

Upon the several roadbeds thus prepared,

between the several points hereinbefore

specified, shall be spread a layer o£ blast

furnace slag, free from dirt, said layer of

slag to be of a depth of ten inches after be-

ing thoroughly rolled to an even surface

with a steam roller of ten tons weight.

Said layer of slag shall be practically

uniform in quality and as near cubical in

form as possible, and broken so as to pass

through a ring of four inches internal di-

ameter, and all the larger pieces shall, as

far as practicable, be placed at the bottom

of the layer.

Upon said layer of slag shall be spread a

layer of ths best quality of broken lime-

stone, said limestone shall be crushed to

a size so as to pass through a ring o

two inches internal diameter, said layer of

limestone shall be of a depth of four inches

after having been rolled with a roller of ten

tons weight until solid and unyielding,

and upon said layer of broken limestone
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shall be spread a layer of the best quaiK>,

of limestone screenings, so as to completely

fill ail the interstices in the layer of lime-

stone. The entire surface of the several

roadways thus improved shall be flooded

with water and rolled with a steam roller

of ten tons weight until solid and un-

yielding.

That the several manholes and catch-

basins located along the line of said im-

provement shall be raised or lowered as

may be necessary to make them conform

to the finished roadways of said system of

streets, as above specified

.

Said work to be done under the superin-

tendence of the Board of Local Improve-

ments of the said City of Chicago.

Section 2. That the recommendation

of the Board of Local Improvements of the

City of Chicago providing for said improve-

ment together with the estimate of the cost

thereof made by the Engineer of said

Board, both hereto attached, be and the

same are hereby approved.

Section 3. That said improvement shall

be made and the whole cost thereof be paid

for by special assessment in accordance

with an act of the General Assembly of

the State of Illinois, entitled, -'An Act

Concerning Local Improvements," ap-

proved June Uth, A. 'D. 1897, and the

amendments thereto.

Section 4. That the aggregate amount

herein ordered to be assessed against the

property, and also the assessment on each

lot and parcel of land therein assessed shall

be divided into five installments in the

manner provided in the statute in such

cases made and provided, and each of said

mstallments, except the first, shall bear

interest at the rate of five per centum per

annum according to law until paid.

Section 5. And for the purpose of an-

ticipating the collection of the second and

succeeding installments of said assessment

for said improvements, bonds shall be

issued payable out of said installments

bearing interest at the rate of five per

centum per annum, payable annually, and

signed by the Mayor and by the President

of the Board of Local improvements, coun-

tersigned by the City Comptroller and

attested by the City Clerk under the cor-

porate seal of the City of Chicago. Said

bonds shall be issued in accordance with

and shall in all respects conform to the

provisions of the Act of the General Assem-

bly of the State of Illinois, entitled, "An
Act Concerning local Improvements,"

approved June Hth, A. D. 1897, and the

amendments thereto.

Section 6. That the Attorney of said

Board be and he is hereby directed to file a

petition in the County Court of Cook

County, Illinois, in the name of the City

of Chicago, praying that steps may be

taken to levy a special assessment for said

improvement, in accordance with the pro-

visions of this ordinance and in the man-

ner prescribed by law.

Section 7. That all ordinances, or

parts of ordinances, conflicting with this

ordinance be and the same are hereby

repealed.

Section 8. This ordinance shall be in

force trom and after its passage.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Fowler,

presented the report of the Committee on

Streets and Alleys. W, D., on ordinance for

improvement of Spaulding avenue, from

Division street to North avenue, deferred

and published April 21, 1902, page 132.

Aid. Fowler moved to concur in the report

and pass the ordinance and approve the esti-

mate therewith.

The motion prevailed and the ordinance

was passed and estimate approved by yeas

and nays as follows:

Yeas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-,

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor,Bennett, Snow, Moyui-

han, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,
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Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Finn, Miuwegen,

Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno, Herrmann,

Eheraann, Schmidt, Dunn, Williston, Blake,

Keeney, Butler, Connery,Raymer, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Rutterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—64.

Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

EECOMMENDATION BY BOARD OF LOCAL IM-

PROVEMENTS.

Te the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Chi-

cago^ in City Council Assembled:

"We hereby submit an ordinance for the im-

improvement (curbing with sandstone curb-

stones, grading and paving with repressed,

vitrified paving brick on six (6) inches of

natural hydraulic cement concrete), the road-

ways of a system of streets as follows to-wit:

North Spaulding avenue, from the north

line of West Division street to the south curb

line of West North avenue.

Christiana avenue, from the northeasterly

curb line of Grand avenue to the south line

of West Division street.

Pierce avenue, from the west curb line of

North Homan avenue to the west curb line of

North Kedzie avenue.

Le Moyne street, from the east curb line of

North Homan avenue to the west curb line

of North Kedzie avenue.

Beach avenue, from the west curb line of

North Homan avenue to the west curb line of

North Kedzie avenue.

Hirsch street, from the west curb line of

North Homan avenue to the west curb line of

North Kedzie avenue.

Evergreen avenue, from the east curb line

of North Homan avenue to the west curb

line of North Kedzie avenue.

Potomac avenue, from the east curb line of

North Homan avenue to the west curb line of

North Kedzie avenue.

Crystal street, from the east curb line of

North Homan avenue to the west curb line of

North Kedzie avenue, and

West Division street, from the east curb

line of North Homan avenue to the west curb

line of North Kedzie avenue.

And also the roadways of all intersecting

treets and alleys extended from the curb

line to the street line produced, on each side

of each of said above specified streets be-

tween said points, in the City of Chicago,

County ®f Cook and State of Illinois, to-

gether with an estimate of the cost of said

improvement and recommend the passage of

said ordinance, and the making of the im-

provement contemplated therein.

Respectfully submitted,

Bernard F. Rogers,

a. schonbeck,

A. M. Lynch,

E. McGaffey,

John A. May,

Board of Local Improvements of the City

of Chicago:

Dated, Chicago, March 24, A. D. 1902.

ESTIMATE OP ENGINEER.

To the Board of Local Improvements of the

City of Chicago and to the Mayor and Alder-

men of the City of Chicago^ in City Council

Assembled

:

The Board of Local Improvements of

the City of Chicago having adopted a reso-

lution that the roadways of a system of

streets as follows, to-wit:

North Spaulding avenue, from the north

linl of West Division street to the south

curb line of West North avenue.

Christiana avenue, from the northeast-

erly curb line of Grand avenue to the south

line of West Division street.

Pierce avenue, from the west curb line

of North Homan avenue to the west curb

line of North Kedzie avenue.

Le Moyne street, from the east curb

line of North Homan avenue to the west

curb line of North Kedzie avenue.

Beach avenue, from the west curb line of

North Homan avenue to the west curb line

of North Kedzie avenue.

Hirsch street, from the west curb line of

North Homan avenue to the west curb line

of North Kedzie avenue.

Evergreen avenue, from the east curb

line of North Homan avenue to the west

curb line of North Kedzie avenue.
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Potomac avenue, trom the east curb line

of North Horaan avenue to the west curb

line of North Kedzie avenue.

Crystal street, from the east curb line of

North Homan avenue to the west curb line

of North Kedzie avenue, and

West Division street, from the east curb

line of North Homan avenue to the west

curb line of North Kedzie avenue.

And also the roadways of all intersect-

ing streets and alleys extended from the

curb line to the street line produced, on

each side of each of said above specified

streets between said points, be curbed with

sandstone curbstones, graded and paved

with repressed, vitrified paving brick on

six (6) inches of natural hydraulic cement
concrete, and presented to the City Council

of the City of Chicago a recommendation
that such local improvement be made.

I hereby submit an estimate of the cost of

such improvement, including labor, materials

and all other expenses attending the same, as

provided by law, viz.

:

Curb stones, sandstone, 27,808 lin-

eal feet, at 60c $ 16,684 80

Paving with repressed, vitrified

paving brick on six inches of

natural hydraulic cement con-

crete, 50,518 square yards, at $2 101,036 00

Adjustment of sewers, catch-

basins and manholes $ 2,279 20

Total $ 120,000 00

And I hereby certify that in my opinion

the above estimate does not exceed the prob-

able cost of the above proposed improvement.

C. D. Hill,

Engineer of the Board of Local Improvements.

Dated, Chicago March 24 A. D. 1902.

AN ORDINANCE

For the improvement—curbing, grading

and paving—of the roadways of a system

of streets, as follows, to- wit: North

Spaulding avenue, from the north line

of West Division street to the south

curb line of West North avenue; Chris-

tiana avenue, from the northeasterly

curb line of Grand avenue to the south

line of West Division street; Pierce ave-

nue, from the west curb line of North

Homan avenue to the west curb line of

North Kedzie avenue; Le Moyne street,

from the east curb line of North Homan
avenue to the west curb line of North

Kedzie avenue; Beach avenue, from the

west curb line of North Homan avenue

to the west curb line of North Kedzie

avenue; Hirsch street, from ihe west curb

line of North Homan avenue to the west

curb line of North Kedzie avenue; Ever-

green avenue, from the east curb line of

North Homan avenue to the west curb

line of North Kedzie avenue; Potomac

avenue, from the east curb line of North

Homan avenue to the west curb line of

North Kedzie avenue; Crystal street,

from the east curb line of North Homan
avenue to the west curb line of North

Kedzie avenue, and West Division street,

from the east curb line of North Homan
avenue to the west curb line of North

Kedzie avenue, and also the roadways

of all the intersecting streets and alleys,

extended from the curb line to the street

line produced, on each side of each of

said above specified streets between

said points, in the City of Chicago,

County of Cook and State of Illinois.

Be it ordained by the City .Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That a local improvement

shall be made within the City of Chicago,

in said County and State, the nature,

character, locality and description of which

local improvement is as follows, to-wit:

That the roadway of North Spaulding

revenue, from the north line of West Divis-

ion street to the south curb line of

West North avenue, said roadway

being thirty feit in width; the

roadway of Christiana avenue from the

northeasterly curb line of Grand avenue to

Ihe south line of West Division street, the

said roadway being thirty teet in width;
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the roadway of Pierce avenue from the

west curb Una of North Soman avenue to

the west cuib line of North Kedzie avenue,

said roadway being thirty feet in width;

the roadway of LeMoyne street from the

east curb line of North Homan avenue to

the west curb line of North K^o'zie avenue,

said roadway being thirty feet in widtb;

the roadway of Beach avenue from the

west curb line of Noith Homan avenue to

the west curb line of North Kedzie avenue,

said roadway being thirty feet in width;

he roadway of Hirseh street from the west

curb line of North Homan avenue to the

west curb line of North Kedzie avenue,

said roadway being thirty feet in width;

the roadway of Evergreen avenne from

the east curb line of North Homan avenue

to the west curb line of North Kedzie ave-

nue, said roadway being thirty feet in

width; the roadway of Potomac avenue

from the east curb line of North Homan

avenue to the west curb line of Nortli

Kedzie Avenue, said roadway being thirty

feet in width; the roadway of Crysta'

Street from the east curb line of North

Homan Avenue to the west curb line o?

North Kedzie avenue, said roadway being

thirty feet In width, and the roadway ot

West Division Street from the east curb

line of North Homan avenue to the west

curb line of North Kedzie avenue, said

roadway being forty-eight feet in width,

and also the roadways of all intersecting

streets and alleys, extended from the curb

line to the street line produced, on each

side of each above specified streets between

the' points hereinbefore describad, be, and

the same are hereby ordered improved as

follows, to- wit:

The best quality of sandstone curbstones

shall be set on edge along their length on

each side of the roadways of each of said

streets specified above, between the points

hereinbefore described (except across the

roadways of all intersecting streets and

alleys between the points hereinbefore

described) in such a manner that.the road-

way face of the said curbstones shall be

parallel with and fifteen feet from the

center line of said North Spaulding

avenue, said Christiana avenue, said

Pierce avenue, said LeMoyne street, said

Beach avenue, said Hirseh street, said

Evergreen avenue, said Potomac avenue,

and said Crystal street, respectively, be-

tween the points hereinbefore described,

and in such a manner tbat the roadway

face of the said curbstones shall be parallel

with and twenty -four feet, from the center

line of said West Division street between

the points hereinbefore described; and the

best quality of sandstone curbstone shall

be set on edge along their length on each

side of the roadways of all streets and

alleys intersecting the several streets

specified above, and extending from the

curb line to the street line produced, on

each side of the above specifi-d streets be-

tween the points hereinbefore described,

and in isuch a manner that the roadway

face of said curbstones shall conform with

the curb lines on each side of all said inter-

secting streets, and in such a manner that

the back of said curbstones shall conform

with the alley lines produced, on each side

of all said intersecting alleys between the

points hereinbefore described. Said curb-

stones shall be four feet long, three feet

deep and five inches thick after being

dressed, with the top edge straight, full

and square. The upper roadway tace

corner of said curbstones shall be cut to a

true arc of a circle having a radius of one

and one-half inches. Each curbstone to

be neatly bush hammered on its top sur-

face, and on its roadway face for the space

of twelve inches down from the top, and

on its back for the space of two inches

down from the top, to have a straight base

its whole length and shall be firmly

bedded upon flat linestone blocks, said

blocks to be one foot in length, eight

inches in width and six inches in thick-
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ness, one of which blocks shall be placed

under each end of each of paid curbstones.

Earth filling free from animal or vegetable

matter shall be placed at the back of said

curbstones, the top of said filling to be

even with the top of said curbstone?.

Said filling shall be four feet wide at the

top and shall slope down at the rate of one

and one-half feet horizontal to one foot

vertical. Said curbstones shall be set so

that the top edge of the same shall coincide

with the grade of said above specified

streets between said points hereinbefore

described, which grade is hereby estab-

lished as follows, to- wit:

Intersection of North Spaulding avenue

with West North avenue, 20.8 feet above

datum.

Intersection of North Spaulding avenue

with Pierce avenue, 20.8 feet above datum.

Intersection of North Spaulding avenue

with LeMoyne street, 20.8 feet above datum.

Intersection of North Spaulding avenue

with Beach avenue, 20.8 feet above datum.

Intersection of North Spaulding avenue

with Hirsch street, 20.8 feet above datum.

Intersection of North Spaulding avenue

with Evergreen avenue, 20.8 feet above

datum.

Intersection of North Spaulding avenue

with Potomac avenue, 20 8 feet above

datum.

Intersection of North Spaulding avenue

with Crystal street, 20 8 feet above datum.

Intersection of North Spaulding avenue

wifh West Division street, 20.8 feet above

datum.

Intersection of North Homan avenue

with Pierce avenue, 21.76 feet above datum.

Intersection of North Homan avenue

with LeMoyne street, 21.75 feet above

datum.

Intersection of vNorth Homan avenue

with Beach avenue, 21 76fet t above datum.

Intersection of North Homan avenue

with Hirsch street, 21.75 feet above datum.

Intersection of North Homan avenue

with Evergreen avenue, 21.75 feet above

datum.

Intersection of North Homan avenue

with Potomac avenue, 21.75 feet above

datum.

Intersection of North Homan avenue

with Crystal street, 21.75 feet above datum.

Intersection of North Homan avenue

with West Division street, 21.75 feet above

datum.

Intersection of North Kedzie avenue with

Pierce avenue, 20.25 feet above datum.

Intersection of North Kedzie avenue with

LeMoyne avenue, 20.0 feet above datum.

Intersection of North Kedzie avenue with

Beach avenue, 20.0 feet above datum.

Intersection of North Kedzie avenue with

Hirsch street, 20.0 feet above datum.

Intersection of North Kedzie avenue with

Evergreen avenue, 20.0 feet above datum.

Intersection of North Kedzie avenue with

Potomac avenue, 20 feet above datum.

Intersection of N'orth Kedzie avenue with

Crystal street, 20.0 feet above datum.

Intersection of North Kedzie avenue with

West Division street, 20.0 feet above datum.

Intersection of Christiana avenue with

West Division street 21.3 feet above

datum.

Intersection of Christiana avenue with

Grand venue, 22 feet above datum.

The above heights as fixed shall be

measured from the plane of low water in

Lake Michigan of A. D. 1847, as es'ablished

by the trustees of the Illinois and Michi-

gan Canal, a-id adopted by the late Board

of Drainage Commissioners, and by the

late Board of Public Works of the City of

Chicago, and now represented by the

ordinance of July 11th, A. D. 1898. re-

lating to the corrected elevation of tte
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Old LiQd Block bench mark, which deter-

mines the base or datum for city levels.

The said roadways of the several streets

specified above, between the points herein-

before described, and also the roadways of

all streets and alleys intersecting the sev-

eral streets specified above, and extending

from the curb line to the street line pro-

duced, on each side of said above specified

streets, between the points hereinbefore

described, shall be so graded that after

being thoroughly puddled and rolled with

a roller of ten tons weight, until the said

roadbeds are thoroughly compacted, and,

the pavement hereinafter described shall

have been placed thereon, the surface of

the pavement at the center of the finished

roadway of each of said above specified

streets and the center of the finished road-

ways of all streets intersecting the

said above specified streets, and ex-

tending from the curb line to the

street line produced, on each side of

each of said above specified streets, shall

coincide with the established grade of said

above specified streets hereinbefore de-

scribed, and rhe surface of each of said

finished roadways at the summit in the

gutter between catch- basins and adjoining

the roadway face of said curbstones shall

be four inches below said established

grade, and the surface of each of said fin-

ished roadways at the catch-basin inlets in

the gutters adjoining the roadway face of

said curbstones shall be twelve inches be-

low said established grade.

The slope of the gut'Ors adjoining the

roadway face of said curbstones shall oe

uniform from the summits to the catch-

basins, and a transverse section of each of

said finished roadways sball be a true arc

of a circle passing through the said gutter

grades and the grade of the center of the

finished roadway at every part of the sev-

eral roadways of the above specifled streets

and at every part of the roadways of all

streets intersecting the above specified

streets between the points hereinbefore

dascribed.

The surface of the finished pavement in

all intersecting alleys hereinbefore speci-

fied shall be four inctes below the top of

the curbstones on each side of each of said

alley intersections and parallel therewith

at the street line produced, of each of said

above specified streets, and shall slope

thence at a uniform grade to their inter-

section with the several gutters hereinbe-

fore described.

Upon the several roadbeds thus pre-

pared, between the points hereinbefore de-

scribed, shall be spread a layer of the best

quality of natural hydraulic cement con-

crete six inches in thickness, to be made as

follows, to wit:

One part of the best quality of natural

hydraulic cement and two parts of torpedo

sand, free from clay, shall be thoroughly

mixed dry 'and then made into a mortar

with the least possible amount of water.

Four and one-half parts of broken lime-

stone of the best quality, crushed to a

f-ize so as to pass through a ring of not

less than one inch nor more than one

and one half inches internal diameter,

thoroughly cleaned and drenched with

water, shall then be incorporated immedi-

ately with the mortar. Each batch of

concrete to be thoroughly mixed and at

once spread upon the surface of said road-

ways and thoroughly compacted, and upon

this foundation shall be evenly spread a

layer of sand in such quantity as to insure

when compacted a depth of one inch, upon

which shall be laid the brick pavement.

The brick to be used shall be of the best

quality of vitrified paving brick.

The dimensions of the brick used shall

be the same throughout the entire work in

any particular case, and shall be not less

than eight (8) inches in length, four (4)

inches in depth, and two and one-half (2K)

iQches in thickness, with rounded edges to

a radius of one-quarter {}{) of an inch.
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Said brick shall be of a kind known as

repressed vitrified paving b.ick and shall

be repressed to the extent that the

maximum amount of material is forced

into them. They shall be free from lime

and other impuritie?, shall be as nearly

uniform in every respect as possible, shall

be burned so as to secure the maximum

hardness, so annealed as to reach the ulti-

mate degree of toughness and thoroughly

vitrified so as to make a homogeneous

mass.

The bricks shall be free from all lamina-

tions caused by the process of manufacture,

and free from fire cracks or checks of more

than superficial character or extent.

Any firm, peison or corporation bidding

for this work to be done shall furnish

specimen brick which shall be submitted

to a "water absorption" test, and if such

brick show a water absorption exceeding

three (3) per cent of their weight when

dry, the bid of the person, firm or corpora-

tion so furnishing the same shall be re

jected. Such "water absorption" test

shall be make by the Board of Local Im-

provements of the City of Chicago, in

the following manner to-wit: Noj

less than three (3) bricks shall be

broken across, thoroughly dried and

then immersed in water for seventy-two

(72) hours. The absorption shall then be

determined by the difference between the

weight dry and the weight at the expira-

tion of said seventy- two (72) hours.

Twenty or more specimen brick shall

also be furnished by each bidder for sub-

mission to the "abrasion" test by the Board

of Local Improvements. Such test shall

be made in the following manner, to-wit:

Such specimen brick or a sufftcient number
to fill 15 per cent of the volume of the

rattler shall be submitted to a test for one

hour in the machine known as the "Rat-

tier," which shall measure twenty (20)

inches in length and twenty- eight (28)

inches in diameter, inside measurement,

and shall be revolved at the rate of thirty

(30) revolutions per minute. If the loss

of weight by abrasion during such test

shall exceed 20 per cent of the original

weight of the brick tested, then such bid

shall be rejected.

All brick shall have a specific gravity of

not less than two and one-tenth (2 -/^),

as determined by the formula—specific

gravity equals , ,, ; where W equals

weight of brick dry, W equals weight of

brick after being immersed in water for

seventy-two (72) hours, and W" equals

weight of brick in water.

Ali brick used must be (qual in every

respect to the specimen submitted by the

bidders to the Board of Local Improve-

ments for test.

The bricks shall be laid as follows, to-

wit: Broken bricks can only be used to

break joints in starting courses or making

closures, but in no case shall less than half

a brick be used. The bricks shall be laid

on edge along their length close together

in straight lines across the said roadways,

and at right angles to the curbs and per-

pendicular to the grade of the said streets.

The joints shall be broken by a lap of not

less than three inches. On intersections

and junctions of lateral streets the brick

shall be laid at an angle of forty- five de-

grees with the line of the street. The

bricks when set shall be rolled with a roller

of five tons weight until the bricks are well

settled and made firm. When the bricks

are thoroughly bedded the surface of the

pavement must be true to the form of road-

ways hereinbefore described. The joints

or spaces between the bricks shall be tilled

with coal tar residuum paving cement, de-

livered on the work at a temperature of

three hundred degrees Fahrenheit, The
surface of the pavement shall then receive

a one-half inch dressing of sand, which

completes the work.
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That the several manholes and catch-

basins located along the line of said im-

provement shall be raised or lowered as

may be necessary to make them conform

to the finished roadways of said system of

streets, as above specified

.

Said work to be done under the superin-

tendence of the Board ot Local Improve-

ments of the said City of Chicago.

Section 2. That the recommendation

of the Board of Local Improvements of the

City of Chicago providing for said improve-

ment together with the estimate of the cost

thereof made by the Engineer of said Board,

both hereto attached, be and the same are

hereby approved.

Section 3. That said improvement shall

be made and the whole cost thereof be paid

for by special assessment in accordance

with an Act of the General Assembly of

the State of Illinois, entitled, "An Act

Concerning Local Improvements," ap-

proved June 14th, A. D. 1S97, and the

amendments thereto.

Section 4. That the aggregate amount

herein ordered to be assessed against the

property, and also the assessment on each

lot and parcel ol laud therein assessed shall

be divided into five installments in the

manner provided by the statute in such

cases made and provided, and each of said

installments, except the first, shall bear

interest at the rate of five per centum per

annum according to law until paid.

Section 5. And for the purpose of an-

ticipating the collection of the second and

succeeding installments of said assessment

for said improvement, bonds shall be

issued payable out of said installments

bearing interest at the rate of five per

centum per annum, payable annually, and

signed by the Mayor and by the President

of the Board of Local Improvements, coun-

tersigned by the City Comptroller and

attested by the City Clerk under the cor-

porate seal of the City of Chicago. Said

bonds shall be issued in accordance with

and shall in all respects conform to the

provisions of the Act of the General Assem-

bly of the State of Illinois, entitled, "An
Act Concerning local Improvements,"

approved June Uth, A. D, 1897, and the

amendments thereto.

Section 6. That the Attorney of said

Board be and he is hereby directed to file a

petition in the County Court of Cook

County, Illinois, in the name of the City

of Chicago, praying that steps may be

taken to levy a special assessment for said

improvement, in accordance with the pro-

visions of this ordinance and in the man-

ner prescribed by law.

Section 7. That all ordinances, or

parts of ordinances, conflicting with this

ordinance be and the same are hereby re-

pealed.

Sections. This ordinance shall be in

force from and after its passage.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Fowler, pre-

sented the report of the Committee on

Streets and Alleys, W. D., on an ordinance

vacating parts of Fisk and Lumber streets,

deferred and published April 28, 1902, page

203.

Aid. Fowler moved that it be made a special

order for the next regular meeting at 9

o'clock P. M.

The motion prevailed.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Hunter,

presented the report of the Committee on

License on ordinance creating a prohibition

district, deferred and published April 21,

1902, page 131.

Aid. Hunter moved to concur in the report

and pass the ordinance.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance

was passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Yeas—Ailing, Foreman, Jackson, Litzin-

ger. Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moyni-

han, Jones, Brenner, Foucek, Ziramer, Scully,

Fowler, Maypole, Beilfuss, Smulski, Finn,

Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno, Herrmann,
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Schmidt, Willistoii, Blake, Butler, Connery,

Raymer, Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell,

Eidmann, Badenocb, Decker, Bihl, Rector,

Ruxton, Race, Hunter—40.

Hays— CoughWu, Kenna, Doubek, Kent,

Sloan, FIck, Novak, Cullerton, Moertel, -Cer-

veny, Strauss, Leininger, Kunz, Dever, Bren-

nan, Conion, Roach, Powers, Minwegeti,

Ehemann, Mclnerney—21.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

J]e it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. Within the territory designat-

ed in Section 2 of this ordinance no license

shall, at any time hereafter, be granted to

any person or persons to keep a saloon, dram

shop, or other place for the sale, exchange,

giving away, or barter of any kind of alco-

holic drinks.

Section 2. The territory referred to in

Section 1 hereof is bounded as follows,

to-wit: On the north by a line commencing

in the center line of Irving Park boulevard,

165 feet west of the center line of Robey

street and running west to the center line of

Leavitt street; on the east by a line com-

mencing in the center of Irving Park boule-

vard, 165 feet west of the center line of Robey

street, running south to the center line of

Grace street, thence east to the center line of

Robey street, thence south to the center line

of Waveland avenue, thence west to the cen-

ter line of said Waveland avenue to the cen-

ter line of Leavitt street, thence north on the

center line of said Leavitt street to the center

line of Irving Park boulevard in the City of

Chicago, County of Cook, and State of Illi-

nois.

Section 3. This ordinance shall be en-

forced and take effect from and after its pas-

1 The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Hunter,

presented the report ©f the Committee on

License in re. granting permits where one

pool or billiard table are in u e, etc., and the

order in connection with the subject matter,'

deferred and published April 21, 1002,

page 131.

Aid. Hunter moved to concur in the report

and pass the substitute order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the order passed February 3,

1902, Page 1949, Council Proceedings, direct-

ing City Collector to not en force the pro

visions of the existing billiard and pool table

license ordinance be and the same is hereby

repealed and made null and void.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Werno.

presented the report of the Committee on

Judiciary, an ordinance making it unlawful

to kill birds other than game birds and fowl,

within city limits, deferred and published

April 28, 1902, page 193.

Aid. Finn moved to concur in the report

and pass the ordinance.

The motion was lost, and the ordinance

failed to pass by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Cougblin, Ailing, Jackson, Doubek,

Litzinger, Young, Mavor,Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Foucek, Novak, Moertel,

Zimmer, Beilfuss, Smulski, Dever, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty. Werno,
Herrmann, Seiimidt, Blake, Butler, Connery,

Raymer, Badenoch, Rector. Ruxton, Race
—33.

Hays—Kenna, Foreman, Sloan, Bennett,

Fick, Cullerton, Cerveny, Scully, Fowler,

Maypole, Strauss, Leininger, Kunz, Bren-

nan, Conion, Roach, Powers, Ehemann,
Williston, Mclnerney, Bradley, Butterworth,

O'Connell, Eidmann, Decker, Bihl—26.

ADJOURNMENT.

Aid. Minwegen moved that the Council do

now adjourn.

The motion prevailed.

And the Council stood adiourned to meet

on Monday, May 19, 1902, at 7:30 o'clock P. M.

CUy Clerk
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City of Chicago, May 23, 1902.

Fr^sent—Kls Honor, the Mayor and Aid.

Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Foreman, Jack-

son, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger, Sloan, Young,

Mayor, Bennett, Snow, Jones, Brenner,

Fick, Foucek, Novak, Cullerton, Moertel,

Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully, Friestedt, Fowler,

Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss, Leininger, Kunz,

Smulski, Dever, Brennan, Conlon, Roach,

Powers, Finn, Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan,

Dougherty, Werno, Herrmann, Ehemann,
Schmidt, Dunn, Williston, Blake, Kuester,

j
Keeney, Butler, Connery, Hart, Carey, Mc-

( Inerney, Bradley, Butterworth, O'Conneli,

I

Eidmann, Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector,

! Ruxton, Race and Hunter.

Absent—Aid. Dixon, Moynihan, Patterson

and Raymer.

MINUTES.

Aid. Mavor moved a correction of the min-

utes of the regular meeting held May 12, 1902,

by a reconsideration of the vote and the

striking out, on page 322, of an ordinance

purporting to accept bid of Wyllys W. Baird

for certain city real estate.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Litzinger moved a correction of the

minutes on page 231, by substituting the

words Streets and Alleys, S. D., in place of

Streets and Alleys, W. D., in relation to an

ordinance for improvement of a system of

streets, 36th street, 34th place, etc. ; also a

like correction on page 336, by substituting

the words Streets and Alleys, W. D., in

place of Streets and Alleys, S. D.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Mavor moved to correct the minutes

on page 297, left hand eolumn, fifteenth line,

by striking out the word "not" after the

word "shall" in said line.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Beilfuss moved to correct the minutes

on page 259, right hand column, in the sec-
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ond paragraph (grade ordinance, establish-

ing at east end of Harrison street viaduct,

etc.,) by substituting the figures 507 in place

of 207.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Jackson moved that the minutes be

approved as corrected.

The motion prevailed.

REPORTS OF CITY OFFICERS.

His Honor, the Mayor, submitted his re-

port of releases from the House of Correc-

tion for the week ending May 17, 1902, which

was

Placed on file.

The following communication and ordi-

nance:

Mayor's Office, »

May 19, 1902. f

To tlie Honorable^ the City Council:

Gentlemen—At its regular meeting of

February Uth, 1901, your Honorable Body

passed an ordinance directing the Lake Shore

and Michigan Southern Railway, and the

Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Railway to

elevate the plane of their roadbed and tracks,

beginning at a point 400 feet south of the

north line of Twelfth street to the north

end of th^ir tracks, namely. Van Buren

street. This elevation included the depot

property of both railways. Some few

weeks ago I learned that the maps of

the City Map Department designate' an

^lley, running north and south from the cen-

ter o| the block bounded by Van Buren

street, Pacific avenue, Harrison street and

Sherman street. The attention of the rail-

w;ay companies was immediately called to

this fact, and the question of the existence

of an alley at this point was taken up with

the City Law Department.

An investigation of the history of this

alleged alley discloses the following facts:

The anti-fire records of the Chicago Title

and Trust Company show that the city com-

menced condemnation proceedir(g:s in 1852

for the opening of the alley in question.

The memorandum reads as follows:

"April 12th, 1852, Clerk directed to give

notice of the intention to appropriate land

necessary for 14 ft. alley north and south of

the line dividing Blocks 99 and 100 from 113

and 114, School Section, from Van Buren to

Harrison street."

"May 3rd, 1852, Commissioners appointed

to assess damages by reason of alley through

99 and 100, School Section."

"August 16, 1852, assessment roll, alley on

line dividing 99 and 100 from 113 and 114

confirmed. Warrants ordered issued. Order
of April 12, 1852, and May 3, 1852."

These records, I am told, fail to show any

further action in this condemnation proceed-

ing, and this order is the latest record found

in connection with the alleged alley.

In the year 1852 Norman B. Judd purchased

the property in this block for the Michigan

Southern and Northern Indiana Railroad

Company. Thereupon and thereafter the

railroad company and its successors occupied

the entire block with tracks and repair shops.

The tracks in the beginning extended north

of Van Buren street. Since 1852 this railroad

company and its successors have occupied,

exercised control over and paid special as-

sessments on the entire block, including the

alleged alley frontage, and to this occupancy

the City of Chicago has entered no protest.

The representatives of the Lake Shore and

Michigan Southern Railway Company and

the Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Railway

Compaoy claim, and with some reason, that

this alley was never anything more- than a

paper alley and that even had an alley been

actually Qpened at the time o,f the condemna-

tion proceedings above mentioned by virtue

of subsequent acts, the City of Chicago would

have ferfeited its rights thereto. These acts

are : 1. Permitting the erection and maintenace

of repair sh«ps and tracks upon it, 2. Per-

mitting the erection and maintenance of thf

tracks and passenger station erected upon it

in 1867, and afterwards destroyed by the fire

of 1871. 3. Permitting the erection and main

tenance of the passenger station and tracks

erected upon this property in 1872. 4. Levy-

ing taxes and spreading special assessments

upon the property occupied by the alleged

alley and collecting the same.

In addition to the above, February 11th,

1901, you i Honorable Body passed an ordi-

nance, now in full force and effect, requiring

the railroad companies to elevate their tracks

from a point near the north line of Twelfth

street to a point about 10 ft. north of the north
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line of Harrison street, thence continuing in

a northerly direction to the north end of their

tracks. In complying with the provisions of

this ordinance the railway companies have

torn down the last mentioned passenger sta-

tion and haye been busy ever since in elevat-

ing their tracks and reconstructing their

passenger station, work on which is now in

progress.

Such investigation as has been made de-

velops no evidence that the city completed

the condemnation proceedings above men-

tioned; nor has the city at anytime at-

tempted to exercise an easement under these

condemnation proceedings, but has permitted

the railway companies to occupy this prop-

erty with expensive improTements for nearly

half a century. Furthermore, the perfor-

mance of the work required by the track

elevation ordinance of February llth, 1901,

utterly precludes the use of the strip of land

in question as either a public alley or

thoroughfare. The claims for the existence

of this alley are of such a nature that I have

not thought rt proper in any way to interfere

with the work of track elevation in progress

at this point. Moreover, the alley in ques-

tion is and would be of no value to the City

of Chicago, while the space occupied by it is

of the utmost importance to the great rail-

way companies making this point their ter-

minal station. The city maps, however,

showing the existence of an alley in this

block make it advisable, according to my best

judgment, that such proceedings should be

taken by your Honorable Body as will put. all

doubt at rest and confirm the railway com-

panies in question in the possession and use

of this property. . ^

For these reasons, I would respectfully re-

quest that the accompanying vacation ordi-

nance be referred to your Committee on Ju-

diciai-y, with instructions that it r%f;eive early

investigation and report.

Respectfully,

Carter H. Harrison,

Mayor.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago

:

Section 1. That the fourteen (14) foot

al% adjoining Lots one (1), six (6), seven

(7), twelve (12), thirteen (13), eighteen (18),

nineteen (19) and twenty-four (24) of Peter

Temple's Subdivision of Block ninety-nine

(99), and adjoining Lots three (3), four (4),

nine (9), ten (10), fifteen (15), sixteen (16),

twenty-one (21) and t«Fenty-two (22) of sub-

division of Block one hundred and fourteen

(114) and adjoining Lots one (1), six (6;,

seven (7), twelve (12), thirteen (18), eighteen

(18), nineteen (19) and twenty-four (24; of

T. Q. Wright's Subdivision of Block one

hundred and thirteen (113) and adjoining

Lots seventeen (17), eighteen (18 , nineteen

(19), twenty (20), twenty-one (21 j, twenty-

two (22), twenty-three (23) and twenty- four

(24) of George W. Merrill's Subdivision of

Block one hundred (100), all in School Sec-

tion Addition to Chicago, Section sixteen

(16), Township thirty-nine (39) North, Range

fourteen (14), be and the same is hereby

vacated.

Section 2. This ordinance shall take effect

and be in force from and after its passage.

Which was referred to the Committee on

Judiciary.

The following veto message:

Mayor's Office, }

May 19ih, 1902. )

To the Honorable, the City Council:

Gentlemen—I return herewith, without

my approval, an order passed by your Hon-
orable Body at its last meeting directing the

Commissioner of Public Works to lay an 8-

inch water pipe in 123d street, from Went-
wortb avenue to Halsted street, for the reason

that the Department of Public Works reports

this pipe not to be absolutely necessary.

Owing to the condifon of the funds in tfce

Water Department only such work as is

essential should be done at this time.

Respectfully,

Carter H. Harrison, .

Mayor.

Aid. Jackson moved to reconsider the vote

by which the order referred to in the veto
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message of His Honor,the Mayor, was passed.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Jaclcson moved that the order be

passed, the veto of His Honor, ihe Mayor, to

the contrary notwithstanding.

The motion was lost.

The following veto message:

Ma.yok's Office, )

May 19th, 1902. )

To the Honorable the City Council:

Gentlemen—I return herewith, without

my approval, an order passed by your

Honorable Body at its last meeting di-

recting the Commissioner of Public Works
to lay a six-inch water main in North avenue,

from Lawrence avenue to Roberts avenue,

for the reason that the Department of Pub-

lic W«rks reports this pipe not to be abso-

lutely necessary. Owing to the condition of

the funds in the Water Department only

such woik as is essential should be done at

the present time.

Respectfully,

Carter H. Harrison,

31ayor.

Aid. Jackson moved to reconsider the vote

by which the order referred to in the veto

message of His Honor, the Mayor, was

passed.

The motion prevailed.

Aid, Jackson moved that the order be

passed, the veto of His Honor, the Mayor, to

the contrary notwithstanding.

The motion was lost.

ALSO,

The following veto messages

:

Mayor's Office,
|

May 19, 1902. [

To the Honorable, the City Council:

Gentlemen—I return herewith, without

my approval, an ordinance passed by your

Honorable Body at its last meeting

changing the name of North 41st court,

from West Addison avenue to the city limits,

to St. Charles avenue, for the reason that 41st

court is a continuous street and the ordinance

if passed would create two names for one

street, and also for the further reason that

St. Charles street being similar in sound,

etc. to Charles street, might confuse the

postal authorities.

Respectfully,

Carter H. Harrison,

Mayor.

Mayor's Office, )

Chicago, May 19th, 1903.
)

To the Honorable., the City Council: ,

Gentlemen—I return herewith, without

my approval, an ordinance- passed by your

Honorable Body at its last meeting changing

the name of North 44th court, from Milwau-

kee avenue to the city limits, to Grayland

avenne, for the reason that 44th court is a

continuous street, and the ordinance, if

passed, would create two names for one

street and also necessitate a change in the

numerical system of naming streets, which is

the most practical and easiest to understand.

Respectfully,

Carter H. Harrison,

Mayor.

Mayor's Officb, |

Chicago, May 19th, 1902.
)

To the Honorable, the City Council:

Gentlemen—I return herewith, without

my approval, an ordinance passed by your

Honorable Body at its last meeting changing

the name of North 45th court, from West
Irving Park boulevard to West Berteau ave-

nue, for the reason that 45th court is a con-

tinuous street and the ordinance if passed

would create two names for one street and

also necessitate a change in the numerical

system of naming streets, which is the most

practical and easiest to understand.

Respectfully,

Carter H. Harrison,

Mayor.

Mayor's Office,
|

Chicago, May 19th, 1902. [

To the Honorable, the City Council:

Gentlemen—I return herewith, without
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my approval, an ordinance passed by your

Honorable Body at its last meeting, changing

the name of North 42d court, from West Addi-

son avenue to the city limits, to Ruskin ave-

nue, for the reason that North 43d court is a

continuous street and the ordinance if

passed would create two names for one street,

and also necessitate a change in the numeri-

cal system of nanaing streets, which is the

most practical and easiest to understand.

Respectfully,

Carter H. Harrison,

Mayor.

Mayor's Office, *

Chicago, May 19th, 1902. \

To the Honorable^ the City CQUttcil:

Gentlemen—I return herewith, without

my approval, an ordinance passed by your

Honorable Body at its last meeting changing

the name of North 42d avenue, from Milwau-

kee avenue to the city limits, to Whittier

avenue, for the reason that North 42d avenue

is a continuous street, and the ordinance, if

passed, would create two names for one

street and also necessitate a change in the

numerical system of naming streets, which is

the most practical and easiest to understand.

Respectfully,

Carter H. Harrison,

Mayor.

Aid. Keeney moved a reconsideration of

th« several and distinct votes by which the

ordinances referred to in the several vetoes

of His Honor, the Mayor, were passed.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Keeney moved the passage of the sev-

eral ordinances, the vetoes of His Honor, the

Mayor, to the contrary notwithstanding.

The motion was lost.

ALSO,

The following veto inessasre:

Mayor's Office,
[

May 19lh, 19U2. \

To the Hojwrable, the City Council :

Gentlemen—1 return herewith, without
my approval, an order passed by your Honor-
able Body at its last meeting ordering the

sidewalk line on the west side of Ashland
avenue, between 21st street and 21st place,

established at and along the curb line for the

reason that the same was not accompanied by

a majority petition of property owners in the

block agreeing to the change.

Respectfully,

Carter H. Harrison,

Mayor.

Aid. Litzinger moved to reconsider the

vote by which the order referred to in the

veto message of His Honor, the Mayor, was
passed.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Litzinger moved that the order be

passed, the veto of His Honor, the Mayor, to

the contrary notwithstanding.

The motion was lost.

The following communication:

Mayor's Office, )

May 19th, 1902. \

To the Honorable., the City Council:

Gentlemen—In conformity with the law I

hereby appoint Mr. Ctianes J. Vopicka a

member of the Board of Local Improve-

ments to till the vacancy caused by the resig-

nation of Mr. Bernard F. Rogers, and would

respectfully ask the confirmation of your

Honorable Body.

Respectfully,

Carter H. Harrison,

Maijor.

Aid. Jaeksou moved to concur in the ap-

pointment.

The motion prevailed.

His Honor, the Mayor, submitted the

offfcial bond of Charles J. Vopicka as mem-
ber of the Board of Local Improvements, in

the penal sum of twenty-five thousand dol-

lars, with William Kaspar and James A.

Shalek as sureties.

Aid. Jackson moved the approval of the

bond.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as

follows:

Yeas—Coaghlin. Kenna. Ailing. Fore-
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man, Jacksoa, Doubek, Kent, Litzing^er,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Jones,

Fick, Foucek, Novak, CuUerton, Moertel,

Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully, Friestedt, Fowler,

Maypole, Beilfuss, Leininger, Kunz, Smul-

ski, Dever, Brennan, Conlon, Roach, Pow-

ers, Finn, Palmer. Minwegen, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, WiUiston,

Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, (^onnery.

Hart. Carey, Mclnerney, Bradley, Butter-

worth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter
—62.

Nay.s—None.

ALSO,

Tiie following communication:

Mayor's Office, I

Chicago, May lyth, 1902. \

To the Honorable, the City Council:

Gentlemeis—In conformity with the law,

I hereby appoint Dr. Charles F. Chvatal a

member of the Board of Education to fill

the yacancy caused by the resignation of Mr.

Charles J. Vopicka, and respectfully ask the

concurrence of your Honorable Body.

Respectfully,

Carter H. Harrison,

Mayor.

Aid. Cerveny moved to concur in the ap-

pointment.

The motion prevailed.

The following communication:

Mayor's Office, )

Chicago, May 19th, 1902,
j

To the Honorable, the City Council:

Gentlemen—la conformity with the law I

hereby appoint Mr. O. A. Thorp a member of

the Board of Education to fill the vacancy

caused by the death of Charles J. Holmes
and respectfully ask the concurrence of your
Honorable Body.

Respectfully,

Carter H, Harrison,

Mayor.

Aid. Jackson moved to concur in the ap^

pointment.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The following communication*

IVIayor's Office. |

Chicago, May 19lh, 1902. J

To the Honorable., the City Council:

Gentlemen—I transmit herewith a quart-

erly report of the City Boiler Inspector, giv-

ing the number of boilers, tanks and kettles

inspected by his department from January

1st, 1902, to April 1st, 1902, in accordance

with Section 1952, Chapter 65, of the General

Ordinances of Chicago, which I would ask to

have published and placed on file.

Respectfully,

Carter H. Harrison,

Mayor.

Department of \

Steam Boiler Inspection, >

Chicago, May l.i, 1902. )

To the Honorable, the Mayor and the City

Council

:

Gentlemen—In accordance with instruc-

tions in Section 1952, Chapter 65, of the Gen-

eral Ordinances of Chicago, I herewith have

the honor to report as follows:

Number of boilers, tanks and kettles in-

spected from January 1st, 1902 to February

1st, 1902, four hundred and ninety-nine

(499).

Number of boilers, tanks and kettles in-

spected from February 1st, 1902, to March 1st,

1902, three hundred and ninety (390).

Number of boiler, tanks and kettles in-

spected from March 1st, 1902, to April 1st,

1902, four hundred and forty-nine (449).

Total number of boilers, tanks and kettles

inspected, one thousand three hundred and

thirty-eight (1,338).

Respectfully submitted,

James C. Blaney,

City Boiler Inspector.

Which was ordered placed on file.

The Clerk presented the bond of the

Brunswick-Balke Collender Co., under ord<
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nance for switch track, passed May 13, 19U2,

which was

riacad on file.

The claims of John G. Earles, premises

No. 430 37th street and premises No. 187

West North avenue for rebates of water

taxes, and Louisa Kugler for personal in-

jury, which were

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

The Commissioner of Public Works sub-

mitted the following report, i

Department of Public Works, )

Chicago, May 19, 1903.
\

To the Honorable, the Major and the City

Council

:

Gentlemen—In accordance with your
order I transmit herewith report of the prog-

ress of work, etc., on Sections "G" and ''G3,"

of the Intercepting Sewer.

Very respectfully,

F. W. Blocki,

Cotnminsioner.

Department of Public Works.
Chicago, May 19th, 1903.

Mr. F. W.

Works.

Blocki, Commissioner of Public

Dear Sir—I transmit herewith report of

W. A. Shaw, Assistant Engineer in charge
of construction of Section G, intercepting

sewers; also report of Guy Miltimore,

Assistant Engineer in charge of construction

of Section G3, being that portion of Section

G on Cornell avenue, from 51st street to

56th street, intercepting sewers, showing ex-

penditures for the month ending April 30,

1903, and total expenditures to that date, to-

gether with statement of work done.

Very respectfully,

Wm. S. MacHarg,

Consulti7ig Engineer.

Department of Public Works,
]

Bureau of Sewers,
May :

2 Works,
|

Iewers, >

' 17, 1903.
)

Mr. Wm. S. MacHarg, Conmlting Engineer:

Dear Sir—I hereby submit the following

report of work done and moneys expended on

account of construction of Section G3, Inter-

cepting Sewers, to and including April 30,

1903.

Plant.

Tools, machinery and material to

March 31, 1903 % 36,471 34

Tools for April 350 58

Labor for April 175 35

Total % 36,997 17

Constructiwi.

Material and labor to March 31,

1903 % 47,397 06

Material for April, 1903 7,351 15

Labor for April, 1903 14,019 54

TDtal $ 68,567 75

Recapitulation.

Plant $ 36,997 17

Construction 68,567 75

Grand total $ 95,564 93

On April 30, 1903, there was completed

1034 feet of 14^^ ft. sewer, 1,444 feet of 15 in.

pipe sewer, 5,138 feet of 13 in. pipe sewer, 47

manholes, 10 catchbasins and 77 house drains

reconnected, and 3,888 feet of triple lap

Wakefield sheeting in place.

Respectfully submitted.

Gut Miltimore,

Assistant Engineer.

Department of Public Works, \

Bureau or Sewers, >

May 13, 1903. )

Mr. Wm. S. MacHarg^ Consulting Engineer:

Dear Sir—I hereby submit the follow-

ing report of money expended and progress

made on Section G, Intercepting Sewers, for

the month ending April 30, 1902.

Plant.

Tools, machinery and labor to

March 31, 1903 $37,347 31

Labor for month of April 187 03

Tools, and machinery for April,., 565 99

Total to April 30, 1903 138,000 33

Constrtiction.

Material and labor to April 30,

1903 §154,111 03

Labor for April, 1903 13.923 14
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Material lor April, 1902 16,542 17

Total to April 30, 1902 $183,576 33

Recapitulation.

Plant $28,000 32

Construction 183,576 33

Injuries ] ,038 12

Grand total $212,614 77

On the evening of April 30, 1902, there

was completed 4,141 lineal feet of 16. ft. con-

duit and 5,022 lineal feet of trench sheet

piled.

Respectfully submitted,

. W. A. Shaw,

Assistant Eruiineer.

Which was placed on file.

The Board of Local Improvements sub-

mitted the following communication, recom-

mendations, estimates aad ordinances:

Board o^ Local Improvements, )

Chicago, May 19th, 1902. \

To the Honorable^ the JIayo)% and 3£embers

of the City Coicncil:

Gentlemen—We herewith submit ordi-

nances for the improvement with asphalt of

Archer avenue, from State street to twenty-

three feet west of the east line ®f Stewart

avenue; and Archer avenue, from a point

390 feet northeasterly of the east line of

South Canal street to South Ashland avenue.

The estimated cost of the first section is

$34,000.00, and the second $93,000.00; both

parts aggregating the sum of $127,000.00.

Under the decision of the Supreme Court

in the case of Kerfoot vs. The City of Chi-

cago, both of these ordinances fall within the

provisions of Section 11 of the Board of

Local Improvement Act, and each ordinance

should be referred to the proper Committee
and published in the Proceedings of the

Council in full at least one week before

any final action is taken thereon.

Respectfully submitted,

Board of Local Improvements.

By John A. May,

Secretary.

recommendation by board of local im-

provements.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Chi-

cago, i7i City Council Assembled:

We hereby submit an ordinance for the

improvement—plastering curb walls, curbing

with a granite concrete combined curb and
gutter, grading and paving with asphalt on

six (6) inches of Portland cement concrete—

the roadway of Archer avenue, from the west

line of State street produced from the south

to a line parallel with and 23 feet -west of the

east line of Stewart avenue produced from

the south, and also the roadways of all inter-

secting streets and alleys extended from the

curb line to the street line produced, on each

side of said Archer avenue between said

points (except from the east line of the right

of way of the Lake Shore and Michigan

Southern Railway to the west curb line of

LaSalle street, and except street railway,

rights of way thereon between said points),

in the City of Chicago, County of Cook and

State of Illinois, together with an estimate of

the cost of said improvement and recommend
the passage of said ordinance, and the making

of the improvement contemplated therein.

Respectfully submitted,

Bernard F. Rogers,

a. schonbeck,

John A. May,

E. McGaffey,

A. M. Lynch,

Board of Local Improvements of the City

of Chicago:

Dated, Chicago, May 19, A. D. 1902.

estimate of engineer.

To the Board of Local Improvements of the

City of Chicago a)id to the Mayor and Alder-

men of the City of Chicago, in City Council

Assembled

:

The Board of Local Improvements of the

City of Chicago having adopted a resolution

that the roadway of Archer avenue, from the

west line of State street produced from the

south to a line parallel with and 23 feet west

of the east line of Stewart aveaue produced

from the south, and also the roadways of all

intersecting streets and alleys extended froia

the curb line to the street line produced on
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each side of said Archer avenue between said

points (except from the east line of the right

of way of the Lal<e Shore and Michigan

Southern Railway to the west curb line of

LaSalle street, and except street railway

rights of way thereon betvveen said points)

have its curb walls plastered, be curbed with

a granite concrete combined curb and gutter,

graded and paved with asphalt on six (6)

inches of Portland cement concrete, and pre-

sented to the City Council of the City of Chi-

cago a recommendation that such local im-

provement be made.

I hereby submit an estimate of the cost of

such improvement, including labor, moterials

and all other expenses attending the same, as

provided by law, viz.

:

Curb walls plastered, 160 lineal

feetatSOc $ 48 00

Granite concrete combined curb

and gutter, 5,046 lineal feet at

60c 3,037 60

Paving with asphalt 02 6 inches of

Portland cement concrete, 11,836

square yards at $2.50 29,590 00

Adjustment of sewers, catch-

basins and manholes $ 1,334 40

Total $ 34,000 00

And I hereby certify that in my opinion

the above f stimate does not exceed the prob-

able cost of the above proposed improvement.

C. D. Hill,

Engineer of the Board of Local Improvements.

Dated, Chicago, May 19, A. D. 1902.

AN OKDIISiANCE

For the improvement—plastering curb

walls, curbing with a granite concrete

combined curb and gutter, grading and

paving—of Archer avenue from the west

line of State street produced from the

south to a line parallel with and 23 feet

west of the east line of Stewart avenue

produced from the south, and also the

roadways of all intersecting streets and

alleys extended from the curb line to the

street line produced, on each side of said

Archer avenue between said points (ex-

cept from the east line of the right of way

of fhe Lake Shore and Michigan South-

ern Railway to the west curb line of La

Salle street, and except street railway

rights of way thereon between said points)

in the City of Chicago, County of Cook

and State of Illinois.

JBe it ordained by the City Councii of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That a local improvement

shall be made within the City of Chicago,

in said County and State, the nature,

character, locality and description of which

local improvement is as follows, to-wit:

That the roadway of Archer avenue from

the west line of State street produced from

the south to a line parallel with and 23

feet west of the east line of Stewart ave-

nue producel from the south, said roadway

being forty-seven feet in AVidth, and also

the roadways of ail intersecting streets and

alleys extended from the curb line to the

street line produced, on each side of said

Archer avenue between said points, except

as hereinafter specifically provided, be

and the same are hereby ordered improved

as follows, to-wit:

The curb walls now in place on each side

of the road vt ays of ail intersecting alleys

extended from the curb line to the street

line produced, on each side of said

Archer avenue between said points,

shall be plastered on their street face

from the top surface down for the space of

two feet, with mortar composed of one

part of the best quality of Portland ce-

ment and two parts of clean, sharp lake

shore sand which shall be spread on the

face of said curb walls in an even layer

one-half inch in thickness.

A granite concrete combined curb and

gutter shall be constructed on each side of

the roadway of said Archer avenue be-

tween said points (except across the road-

ways of all intersecting streets and alleys

between said points, and except from the
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east line of the right-of-way of the Lake

Shore and Michigan Southern Railway to

the west curb line of LaSalle street) in

such a manner that the roadway face of

the curb shall be parallel with and twenty-

three feet and six inches from the center

line of said Archer avenue; and a granite

concrete combined curb and gutter shall

be constructed on each side of the road-

ways of all intersecting streets extended

from the curb line to the street line pro-

duced, on each side of said Archer avenue

tootween said points (except from the east

line of the right-of-way of the Lake Shore

and Michigan Southern Railway to the

west curb line of LaSalle street) in such a

manner that the roadway face of the curb

shall conform with the curb line on each

«ide of all said intersecting streets, be-

tween said points. Said combined curb

and gutter shall be made as follows, to-

wlt: The concrete to be used shall con-

sist of the best quality of Portland cement

mixed with fine crushed granite in the

proportion of one part cement and two

parts fine granite, into which shall be in-

corporated four parts of broken granita of

a size to pass through a ring of one inch

internal diameter. The cement shall be

mixed thoroughly with fine crushed

granite, after which it shall be moistened

with water to form a mortar, and into

which shall be incorporated the four parts

of broken granite as specified above and

rammed into forms until solid.

The material to be used in finish-

ing the surface of said combined

curb and gutter shall consist of the

best quality of Portland cement, mixed

with finely crushed granite, in the

proportion of two parts cement and three

parts granite and shall be evenly spread

over the surface of said combined curb and

gutter to a thickness of three-eights of an

inch and so as to insure a smooth and even

surface on the face of the curb and gutter

fligs, after being evenly trowelled and

finished with a broom.

The curb shall be seven inches thick and

tha height at the back shall vary from

seventeen inches at the catch-basin inlets

to nine inches at the summits, and the

gutter flags shall be eighteen inches in

width and five inches in thickness; the

upper roadway edge of the curb shall be

rounded to a true arc of a circle having a

radius of one and one-half inches.

Said combined curb and gutter shall be

constructed upon a bed of cinders six

inches ia depth after being flooded with

water and thoroughly compacted to an

even surface. Said combined curb and

gutter shall be so constructed that the

upper surface of the gutter flags shall con-

form to the surface of the finished roadway

as hereinafter described, and the top edge

of the curb shall coincide with the estab-

lished grade of said Archer avenue between

said points, which grade is hereby estab-

lished as follows, to- wit:

At the west line of State street produced

from the south, 13 2 feet above datum. •

Intersection of Dearborn street, 12.9 feet

above datum.

Intersection of Armour avenue, 12.8 feet

above datum.

iQtersection of Clark street, 12.6 feet

above datum.

At the east line of the right of way of the

Lake Shore and Michigan Southern Rail-

way, 6.8 feet above datum.

At the west curb line of LaSalle street,

8 4 feet above datum.

At a line parallel with and 50 feet east of

the east line of Wentworth avenue, 12.1

feet above datum.

intersection of Wentworth avenue, 12.2

feet above datum.

Intersection of 2lst street (east), 12.2 feet

above datum.
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iQterseclion of 2l3t street (west), 12.2

feet above datam.

Intersection of Purple street, 12 I feet

above datum.

Intersection of 22d street, 12 feet above

datum.

Intersection of Princeton avenue, 12

feet above datum.

Intersection of 22cl place, 12 feet above

datum.

At a line parallel with and 142 feet north-

easterly of the east curb line of Stewart

avenue produced from the south, 12 feet

above datum.

At the east curb line of Stewart avenue

produced from the south, 6.6 feet above

datum.

At a line parallel with and 23 feet west

of the east line of Stewart avenue pro-

duced from the south, 6.5 feet above datum.

The above t eights as fixed shall be meas-

ured from the plane of low water in Lake

Michigan of A. D, 1847, as established by

the Trustees of the lilinois and Michigan

Canal, and adopted by the late Board of

Drainage Commissioners and by the late

B )2LTd of Public Works of the City oi Chi-

cago, and now represent 3d by the ordi-

nance of July 11th, A. D. 1898, relating to

the corrected elevation of the Old Lind

Block bench mark, which determines the

base of datum for city levels.

The said roadway of said Archer avenue

between said points, and also the road-

ways of all intersecting streets and alleys

extended from the curb line to the street

line produced, on each side of the road-

way of said Archer avenue between said

points (except from the east line of the

right of way of the Lake Shore and Mich-

igan Southern Railway to the west curb

line of La Salle street, and except any and

all space occupied and used as street rail-

way rights of way thereon between said

points, which rights of way are by the ordi-

nances granting them agreed to be paved

and kept in repair by the railway com-

panies owning, operating and controlling

the same) shall be so graded that after be-

ing thoroughly puddled and rolled with a

roller of ten tons weight until the roadbed

is thorough y compacted, and the pave-

ment hereinafter described shall have

been pi iced thereon, the surface of the

pavement at the center of the finished

roadway of said Archer avenue and the

center of the finished roadways of all inter-

secting streets extended from the curb line

to the street line produced, on each side of

said Archer avenue, except where the road-

ways are occupied by street railway rights

of way, shall coincide with the established

grade of said Archer avenue hereinbefore

described, and where said roadways are

occupied bystreet railway rights of way,

the entire width of all such rights of way

shall coincide with the established grade

hereinbefore described, and the surface of

the said finished roadway at the summit in

the gutter between catch-basins and adjoin-

ing the roadway face of tne curb shall be

four inches below said established grade,

and the surface of the finished roadway at

the catch- basin inlets in the gutters adjoin-

ing the roadway face of the curb shall be

twelve inches below said established grade.

The slope of the gutters adjoining the

roadway face of said curb shall be uniform

from the summits to the cat eh- basins, and a

transverse section of said finished roadway

and said gutter flags, where the same is not

occupied by street railway rights of way,

shall be a true arc of a circle passing

through the said gutter grades and the

grade of the center of said finished road-

way, and a transverse section of said fin-

ished roadway and said gutter flags where

the same is occupied by street railway

rights of way shall be a true arc of a

circle passing through the said gutter

grades and the established grade of the

street at each side of said street railway
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rights of way, at every part of said Archer

avenue and at every part of all intersect-

ing streets between said points.

The surface of the finished pavement in

all intersecting alleys hereinbefore speci-

fied, shall be four icches above the top of

the curb walls on each side of said alley

intersections, and parallel therewith, at the

street line produced, of said Archer avenue,

and shall slope thence at a uniform grade

to its intersection with the gutter herein-

before described.

Upon the roadbed thus prepared between

said points and between gaid gutter flags

shall be spread a layer of Portland cement

concrete six inches in thickness.

The cement to be used shall be so ground

that ninety-two per cent will pass through

a standard number 100 sieve having 10,C00

meshes per square inch.

Briquettes made from a mortar composed

of one part cement and three parts sand,

exposed to the air for one day and im-

mersed in water for six days, shall develop

an ultimate tensile strength of 200 pounds

per Equare inch.

One part cement which will stand the

above test and requirements and three

parts of torpedo sand shall be thoroughly

mixed dry and then made into a mortar,

with the least possible amount of water;

seven paits of the best quality of broken

limestone crushed to a size so as to pass

through aringof not less than one inch,nor

more than one and one- half inches internal

diameter, thoroughly cleaned and drenched

with water, shall then be incorporated wiih

the mortar; each batch of concrete shall be

thoroughly mixed by turning with hoes

and shovels at least three times. It shall

then be spread at once and thoroughly

compacted by ramming until free mortar

appears on the surface. The surface of

said layer of concrete shall be parallel

with and three and one-half inches below

the top of the finished pavement.

Upon the concrete foundation, as above

specified, shall be laid a "binder" course,

composed of broken limestone of a size

known as "small concrete," and asphaltic

cement. The stone shall be heated and

thoroughly mixed with the asphaltic

cement in the proportion of fifteen gallons

of asphaltic cement to one cubic yard of

stone. This binder shall be spread on the

base above described, and while in hot and

plastic condition shall be rolled until it

has a uniform thicknees of one and one-

half inches. The upper surface shall be

exactly parallel with and two inches be-

low the finished surface of the pavement.

Upon this "binder" course shall be laid

a wearing surface or pavement proper,

which shall be composed of asphaltic

cement seventeen parts, sand seventy- three

parts and pulverized carbonate of lime ten

parts. The sand and asphaltic cement

shall be heated separately to a tena-

perature of three hundred degrees

Fahrenheit. The pulverized carbonate

of lime shall be mixed with the sand and

these ingredients then mixed with the as-

phaltic cement at the above temperature

in an apparatus which shall effect a per-

fect mixture.

All asphaltum used in the making of the

asphaltic cement for both the binder and

the wearing surface shall be asphaltum ob-

tained from Pitch Lake, in the Island of

Trinidad, or asphaltum which shall be

equal in quality for paving purposes to

that obtained from Pitch Lake in the

Island of Trinidad. The material for

pavement, when mixed as above, shall be

spread at a temperature of two hundred

and fifty degrees Fahrenheit. It shall be

carefully spread by means of hot iron

rakes in such a manner as to give uniform

and regular grade to such a depth that

after having received its ultimate compres-

sion it will have a thickness of two inches.

The entire surface of the roadway thus
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improved shall then be compressed by

hand rollers, after which natural hydraulic

cement, in the proportion of one barrel to

each one thousand square yards of surface,

shall be swept over it, and the whole then

thoroughly compressed by rolling with a

steam roller of ten tons weight, the rolling

being continued for five hours for each one

thousand square yards of surface.

That the several manholes and catch-

basins located along the line of said im-

provement shall be raised or lowered as

may be necessary to make them conform

to the finished roadways of said Archer

avenue as above specified.

Said work to be done under the superin-

tendence of the Board of Local Improve-

ments of the said City of Chicago.

Section 2. That tlie recommendation

of the Board of Local Improvements of the

City of Chicago providing for said improve-

ment together with the estimate of the cost

thereof made by the Engineer of said Board,

both hereto attached, be and the same are

hereby approved.

Section 3. That said improvement shall

be made and the whole cost thereof be paid

for by special assessment in accordance

with an Act of the General Assembly of

the State of Illinois, entitled, "An Act

Concerning Local Improvements," ap-

proved June 14th, A. D. 1897, and the

amendments thereto.

Section 4. That the aggregate amount

herein ordered to be assessed against the

property, and also the assessment on each

lot and parcel of land therein assessed shall

be divided into five installments in the

manner provided by the statute in such

cases made and provided, and each of said

I

installments, except the first, shall bear

interest at the rate of five per centum per

annum according to law until paid.

Section 5. And for the purpose of an-

ticipating the collection of the second and

k

succeeding installments of said assessment

for said improvement, bonds shall be

issued payable out of said installments

bearing interest at the rate of five per

centum per annum, payable annually, and

signed by the Mayor and by the President

of the Board of Local Improvements, coun-

tersigned by the City Comptroller and

attested by the City Clerk under the cor-

porate seal of the City of Chicago. Said

bonds shall be issued in accordance with

and shall in all respects conform to the

provisions of the Act of the General Assem-

bly of the State of Illinois, entitled, *'An

Act Concerning local Improvements,"

approved June 14th, A. D. 1897, and the

amendments thereto.

Section 6. That the Attorney of said

Board be and he is hereby directed to file a

petition in the County Court of Cook

County, Illinois, in the name of the City

of Chicago, praying that steps may be

taken to levy a special assessment for said

improvement, in accordance with the pro-

visions of this ordinance and in the man-

ner prescribed by law.

Section 7. That all ordinances, or

parts of ordinances, conflicting with this

ordinance be and the same are hereby re-

pealed.

Section 8. This ordinance shall be in

force from and after its passage.

RECOMMENDATION BY BOARD OF LOCAL IM-

PROVEMENTS.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of
Chicago^ in City Council Assembled:

We hereby submit an ordinance for the im-

provement, curbing with a granite concrete

combined curb and gutter, grading and par-

ing with asphalt on six (6) inches of Portland
cement concrete the roadway of Archer ave-

nue, from a line parallel with and 390 feet

northeasterly of the east line of South Canal
street produced from the south to the center

line of South Ashland avenue; and also the

roadways of all intersecting streets and
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alleys extended from the curb line to the

street line, produced on each side of said

Archer avenue, between said points (except

the northwesterly one-half of the roadway of

Archer ayenue, from the southwesterly line

of the street railway right of way on Pitney

court to a line parallel with and 280 feet

southwesterly of the northeasterly line of

Pitney court, and also except from a line par-

allel with and 280 feet southwesterly of the

northeasterly line of Pitney court to a straight

line drawn from a point on the northwesterly

line of Archer avenue 890 feet northeasterly

of the northeast corner of South Ashland

avenue and Archer avenue to a point on the

southeasterly line of Archer avenue 450 feet

northeasterly of the southeast c®rner of South
Ashland avenue and Archer avenue, and ex-

cept steam and street railway rights of way
thereon between said points), in the City of

Chicago, County of Cook and State of Illinois,

together with an estimate of the cost of said

improvement and recommend the passage of

said ordinance, and the making of the im-

provement contemplated therein.

Respectfully submitted,

Bernard P. Rogers,

A, SCHONBBCK,

' 1 :^: Jo^N A.Mat, :

E. McGaffey,

A. M. Lynch,

Board oj Local Iniprovemetits of the City of
Chicago^^

Dated Chicago, May 19, A. D. 1902.

estimate of engineer.

To the Board of LocaL Improvements of the

City of Chicago^ and to the Mayor and Alder-

men of the City of Chicago^ in City Coiincil

Assembled:

The Board of Local Improvements of the

City of Chicago having adopted a resolution

that the roadway of Archer avenue, from a

line parallel with and 390 feet northeasterly

of the east line of South Canal street pro-

duced from the south to the center line of

South Ashland avenue, and also the road-

ways of all intersecting streets and alleys

extended from the curb line to the street

line produced on each side of said Archer

avenue, between said points (except the

northwesterly one-hfiif of the roadway of

Archer avenue, from the southwesterly line

of the street railway right of way on Pitney

court to a line parallel with and 280 feet
|

southwesterly of the northeasterly line of

Pitney court, and also except from a line

parallel with and 280 feet southwesterly of

the northeasterly line of Pitney court to a

straiglit line drawn from a point on the north-

westerly line of Archer avenue 390 feet north-

easterly of the northeast corner of South
Ashland avenue and Archer avenue to a

p®int on the southeasterly line of Archer
avenue 450 feet northeasterly of the south-

east corner of South Ashland avenue and
Archer avenue, and except steam and street

railway rights of way thereon between said

points) be curbed with a granite concrete

combined curb and gutter, graded and paved

with asphalt on six (6) inches of Portland

cement concrete, and presented to the City

Council of the City of Chicago a recom-

mendation that such local improvement be
made.

I hereby submit an estimate of the cost of

such improvement, including labor, materials

and all other expenses attending the same, as

provided by law, viz:

Granite concrete combined curb

and gutter, 17,830 lineal feet,

at 60c $ 10,698 00

Paving with asphalt on six inches

of Portland cement concrete,

31,517 square yards, at $2.50. . . 78,792 50

Adjustment of sewers, catch ba-

sins and manholes 3,509 50

Total.. $ 93,000 00

And I hereby certify that in my opinion

the above e>stimate does not exceed the prob-

able cost of the above proposed improvement.

C. D. Hill,

Eng'meer of the Board of Local Improve-

tnents. '" - - ' , ; ^

Dated Chicago, May 19, A. D. 1902.
'

AN ORDINANCE

For the improvement, curbing with a gran-

ite concrete combined curb and gutter,

grading and paving, of Archer avenue,

from a line parallel with and 890 feet

noitheasterly of the east line of South

Canal street produced from the south, to
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the center line of South Ashland avenue,

and also the roadways of all intersecting

streets and alleys extended from the curb

line to the street line produced, on each

side of said Archer avenue, between said

points (except the northwesterly one-half

of the roadway of said Archer avenue,

from the southwesterly line of the street

railway right of way on Pitney court to a

line parallel with and 280 feet southwest-

erly of the northeasterly line of Pitney

court, and also except from a line parallel

with and 280 feet southwesterly of the

northeasterly line of Pitney court to a

straight line drawn from a point on the

northwesterly line of Archer avenue, 390

ft. northeasterly of the northeast corner of

South Ashland avenue and Archer ave-

nue to a point on the southeasterly line

;
of Archer avenue, 450 feet northeasterly

of the southeast corner of South Ashland

avenue and Archer avenue, and also ex-

cept steam and street railway rights of

way thereon between said points), in the

City of Chicago, County of Cook and

State of Illinois.

£e it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That a local improvement

shall be made within the City of Chicago,

in said county and State, the nature, char-

acter, locality and description of which

local improvement is es follows, to-"Wit:

That the roadway of Archer avenue from

a line parallel with and 890 feet northeast-

erly of the east line of South Canal street

produced from the south, to the center line

of South Ashland avenue, said roadway

being forty-seven feet in width, and also

the roadways of all intersecting streets and

alleys extended from the curb line to the

street line produced, on each side of said

Archer avenue between said points, except

as hereinafter specifically provided, beand

the same are hereby ordered improved as

follows, to wit:

A granite concrete combined curb and

gutter shall be constructed on each side of

the roadway of said Archer avenue be-

tween said points (except across the road-

ways of all intersecting streets and alleys

between said points, and except on the

northwesterly side of said Archer avenue

from the southwesterly line of the street

railway right of way on Pitney court to a

line parallel with and 280 feet southeast-

erly of the northeasterly line of Pitney

court, also except on each side of said

Archer avenue from a line parallel with

and 280 feet southwesterly of the north-

easterly line of Pitney court to a straight

line drawn from a point on the northwest-

erly line of Archer avenue 390 feet north-

easterly of the northeast corner of South

Ashland avenue and Archer avenue,

to a point on the southeasterly line

of Archer avenue 450 feet northeasterly of

the southeast corner of Sbuth * Ashland

avenue and Archer avenue, and also ex-

cept across the rights of way of all steam

railways between said points), in such

manner that the roadway face of the curb

shall be parallel with and twenty- three

feet and six inches fr^m the center line of

said Archer avenue; and a granite con-

crete combined curb and gutter shall be

constructed on each side of the roadways

of all intersecting streets and alleys ex-

tended from the curb line to the street line

produced, on each side of said Archer ave-

nue between said points (except that part

of the intersection of Pitney court lying

northwesterly of the northwesterly curb

line of Archer avenue and southwesterly

of the southwesterly line of the street rail-

way right of way on said Pitney court), in

such a manner that the roadway face of

the curb shall conform with the curb line

on each side of all said intersecting streets,

and in such a manner that the back of the

curb shall conform with the alley lines pro-

duced on each side of all said intersectiag

alleys between said points.
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Said combined curb and gutter shall be

made as follows, to-wit: The concrete

to be used shall consist of the best quality

of Portland cement mixed with fine crushed

granite in the proportion of one part

cement and two parts fine granite, into

which shall be incorporated four parts of

broken granite of a size to pass through a

ring of one inch internal diameter.

The cement shall be mixed thoroughly

with fine crushed granite, after which it

shall be moistened with water to form a

mortar, and into which shall be incor-

porated the four parts of broken granite as

specified above and rammed into forms

until solid

.

The material to be used in finishing the

surface of said combined curb and gutter

shall consist of the best quality of Port-

land cement mixed with finely crushed

granite, in the proportion of two parts

cement and three parts granite and shall

be evenly spread over the surface of said

combined curb and gutter to a thickness of

three-eighths of an inch and so as to insure

a smooth and even surface on the face of

the curb and gutter flags, after being evenly

trowelled and finished with a broom.

The curb shall be seven inches thick

and the height at the back shall vary from

seventeen inches at the catch basin inlets

to nine inches at the summits, and the

gutter flags shall be eighteen inches in

width and five incheis in thickness, the

upper roadway edge of the curb shall be

rounded to a true arc of a circle having a

radius of one and one-half inches.

Said combined curb and gutter shall be

constructed upon a bed of cinders six inches

in depth after being flooded with water and

thoroughly compacted to an even surface.

Said combined curb and gutter shall be so

constructed that the upper surface of the

gutter flags shall conform to the surface of

the finished roadway as hereinafter de-

scribed, and the top edge of the curb shall

coincide with the established grade of said

Archer avenue between said points, which
grade is hereby established as follows, to-

wit:

At a line parallel with and 890 feet

northeasterly of the east line of South Ca-
nal street produced frona the south, 6.5

feet above datum.

At a lineparallal with and 380 feet north-

easterly of the east line of South Canal

street produced from the south, 6.5 feet

above datum.

At a line parallel with and 248 feet

northeasterly of the east line of South Ca-

nal street produced from the south, 12.0

feet above datum.

Intersection of McGlashen street, 12

feet above datum.

Intersection of South Canal street, 12.0

feet above datum.

Intersection of 23rd place, 12.0 feet above

datum

.

Intersection of Butler street, 12.0 feet

above datum.

Intersection of Wallace street, 12.0 feet

above datum.

Intersection of 24th place, 12.0 feet above

datum.

Intersection of Lowe avenue, 12 feet

above datum.

Intersection of Emerald avenue, 12.0

feet above datum.

Intersection of South Halsted street, 12.0

feet above datum.

Intersection of Lime street, 12.0 feet

above datum

.

Intersection of Lee street, 12.2 feet above

datum.

Intersection of Salt street, 12.2 feet above

datum.

Intersection of Quarry street, 12.5 feet

above datum.

Intersection of Mary street. 12.5 feet

above datum. ^
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Intersection of Poplar street, 12.5 feet

above datum.

Intersection of Stark street, 12.5 feet

above datum.

Intersection of Qiiinn street, 12.5 feet

above datum.

Intersection of Throop street, 12.5 feet

above datum.

Intersection of Farrell street, 12.5 feet

above datum.

Intersection of Keeley street, 12.5 feet

above datum.

Intersection of Bon field street, 12.5 feet

above datum.

Intersection of Elias court, 12.5 feet

above datum.

Intersection of Loomis street, 12.5 feet

above datum.

Intersection of Fuller street, 12.5 feet

above datum.

Intersection of Haynes court, 12.5 feet

above datum.

Intersection of Arch street, 12.5 feet

above datum.

Intersection of Church court, 12.5 feet

above datum.

Intersection of McDermott street, 12.5

feet above datum.

Intersection of Lock street, 12.5 feet

above datum.

Intersection of Broad street, 12.5 feet

above datum.

Intersection of Pitney court, 12.5 feet

above datum.

At a line parallel with and 280 feet south-

westerly of the northeasterly line of Pit-

ney court, 12 feet above datum.

At a straight line drawn from a point on

the northwesterly line of Archer avenue

890 feet northeasterly of the northeast cor-

ner of South Ashland avenue and Archer

avenue, to a point on the southeasterly line

of Archer avenue 450 feet northeasterly of

the southeast corner of South Ashland ave-

nue and Archer avenue, 12.0 feet above

datum.

Intersection South Ashland avenue, 12.5

feet above datum.

The above heights as fixed shall be

measured from the plane of low water in

Lake Michigan of A. D. 1847, as estab-

lished by the Trustees of the Illinois and

Michigan Canal, and adopted by the late

Board of Drainage Commissioners and by

the late Board of Public Works of the City

of Chicago, and now represented by the

ordinance of July Uth, A. D. 1898, relating

to the corrected elevation of the Old Lind

Block bench mark, which determines the

base or datum for city levels.

The said roadway of said Archer avenue

between said points, (except from the

southwesterly line of the street railway

right of way on Pitney court to a straight

line drawn from a point on the northwest-

erly line of Archer avenue 3t0 feet north-

easterly of the northwest corner of South

Ashland avenue and Archer avenue to a

point on the southeasterly line of Archer

avenue 450 feet northeasterly of the south-

east corner of South Ashland avenue and

Archer avenue, and except the rights of

way of all steam railroads between said

points, and except any and all space occu-

pied and used as street railway rights of

way thereon between said points, which

rights of way are by the ordinances

granting them agreed to be paved and kept

in repair by the railway companies own-

ing, operating and controlling the same,

and also the roadways of all intersecting

streets and alleys extended from the curb

line to the street line produced, on each

side of the roadway of said Archer avenue

between said points (except that part of

the intersecting roadway of Pitney court

lying northwesterly of the northwesterly

curb line of Archer avenue, and south-

westerly of the southwesterly line of the

street railway right of way on Pitney
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court), shall be so graded that after beiDg

thoroughly puddled and rolled with a

roller of ten tons weight until the roadbed

is thoroughly compacted, and the pave-

ment hereinafter described shall have been

placed thereon, the surface of the pavement

at the center of the finished roadway of

said Archer avenue, and the center of the

finished roadways of all intersecting streets

extended from the curb line to the street

line produced, on each side of said Archer

avenue, except where the roadways are

occupied by street railway rights of way,

shall coincide with the established grade

of said Archer avenue hereinbefore de-

scribed, and where said roadways are oc-

cupied by street railway rights of way, the

entire width of all such rights of way shall

coincide with the established grade here-

inbefore described, and the surface of the

finished roadway at the summit in the

gutter between catch- basins and adjoining

the roadway face of the curb shall be four

inches below said established grade, and

the surface of the finished roadway at the

eatch-basin inlets in the gutters and ad-

joining the roadway face of the curb shall

be twelve inches below said established

grade.

The slope of the gutters adjoining the

roadway face of said curb shall be uniform

from the summit to the catch-basins, and a

transverse section of said finished roadway

and said gutter flags, where the same is not

occupied by street railway rights of way,

shall be a true arc of a circle passing

through . the said gutter grades and

the grade of the center of said

finished roadway, and a transverse

section of said finished roadway and

said gutter flags where the same is occu-

pied by street railway rights of way shall

be a true arc of a circle passing through

the said gutter grades and the established

grade of the street at each side of said

street railway rights of way, at every part

of the roadway of said Archer Avenue,

and at every part of the roadways of all

Intersecting streets between said points.

The surface of the finished pavement in

all intersecting alleys hereinbefore speci-

fied shall be four inches below the top of

the curb on each side of said alley

intersections and parallel therewith at the

street line produced of said Archer ave-

nue, and shall slope thence at a uniform

grade to its intersection with the gutter

hereinbefore described, and the pitch of

the gutter flags on each side of said alley

intersections shall conform to the pitch of

the gutter flags on each side of the road-

way of said Archer avenue hereinbefore

described.

The southeasterly one-half of the road-

way of said Archer avenue batween the

southwesterly line of the street railway

right of way on Pitney court and a line

parallel with and 280 feet southwesterly of

the northeasterly line of Pitney court, (ex-

cept any and all space occupied and used

as street railway rights of way thereon be-

tween said points, which rights of way are

by the ordinances granting them agreed to

be paved and kept in repair by the railway

companies owning, operating and con-

trolling the same) , shall be so graded that

after being thoroughly puddled, and rolled

with a roller of ten tons weight until the

roadbed is thoroughly compacted and the

pavement hereinafter described shall have

been placed thereon, the surface of the

finished roadway at the southeasterly line

of the street railway right of way on

Archer avenue ghall coincide with the

established grade of said Archer avenue ,

hereinbefore described, and the surface of

said finished roadway at the summit in the

gutter between catch-basins and adjoining

the roadway face of the curb on said south-

easterly side of said Archer avenue, shall

be four inches below said estab-

lished grade, and the surface of tiie

finished roadway at the catch-basin inlets

in the gutter and adjoining the roadway
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face of the curb, on said southeasterly side

of said Archer avenue, shall be twelve

inches below said established grade.

The slope of the gutter adjoining the road-

way face of said curb shall be uniform from

the summits to the catch- basins, and a

transverse section of said finished south-

easterly one-half roadway, and said gutter

flags, between said points, shall be a true

arc of a circle passing through the said

gutter grades and the established grade of

Archer avenue at the southeasterly line of

street railway right of way thereon, at

every part of said southeasterly one-half

roadway of said Archer avenue between

said points, the generating center of said

circle to lie in a plane eight feet southeast-

erly of and parallel with the center line of

said Archer avenue.

Upon the roadbed thus prepared between

said points and between said gutter 11 igs

shall be spread a layer of Portland cement

concrete six inches in thickness. The

cement to be used shall be so ground that

ninety-two per cent will pass through a

Standard number 100 sieve having 10.000

meshes per square inch.

Briquettes made from a mortar composed

of one part cement and three parts sand,

exposed to the air for one day and im-

mersed in water for six days, shall develop

an ultimate tensile strength of 200 pounds

per square inch.

One part of cement which will stand the

above test and requirements and three

parts of torpedo sand shall be thoroughly

mixed dry and then made into a mortar,

with the least possible amount of water.

Seven parts of the best quality of broken

limestone, crushed to a sizs so as to pass

through a ring of not less than one inch

nor more than one and one half inches

internal diameter, thoroughly cleaned

and drenched with water, shall then

be incorporated with the mortar.

Each batch of concrete shall be

thoroughly mixed by turning with hoes and

shovels at least three times. It shall then

be spread at once and thoroughly com-

pacted by ramming, until free mortar ap-

pears on the surface. The surface of said

layer of concrete shall be parallel with and

three and one-half inches below the top of

the finished pavement.

Upon the concrete foundation, as above

specified, shall be laid a "binder" course,

composed of broken limestone of a size

known as "small concrete" and asphaltic

cement. The stone shall be heated and

thoroughly mixed with the asphaltic

cement in the proportion of fifteen (16) gal-

lons of asphaltic cement to one (1) cubic

yard of stone. This binder shall be spread

on the base above described, and while in a

hot and plastic condition shall be rolled

until it has a uniform thickness of one and

one- half inches (IX in.) The upper sur-

face shall be exactly parallel with and two

inches (2 in.) below the finished surface of

the pavement.

Upon this "binder" course shall be laid

a wearing surface or pavement proper,

which shall be composed cf asphaltic

cement seventeen (17) parts, sand seventy-

three (73) parts, and pulverized carbonate

of lime ten (10) parts. The sand and

asphaltic cement shall be heated separately

to a temperature of three hundred (300)

degrees Fahrenheit. The pulverized car-

bonate of lime shall be mixed with the

sand and these ingredients then mixed

with the asphaltic cement at the above

temperature in an apparatus which shall

effect a perfect mixture.

All asphaltum used in the making of the

asphaltic cement for both the binder and

the wearing surface shall be asphaltum ob-

tained from Pitch Lake in the Island of

Trinidad, or asphaltum which shall be

equal in quality for paving purposes to

that obtained from Pitch Lake in the island

of Trinidad.
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The material for pavement when mixed

as above shall be spread at a temperature

of two hundred and fifty (250) degrees

Fahrenheit. It shall be carefully spread

by means of hot iron rakes in such manner

as to give uniform and regular grade to

such a depth, that after having received its

ultimate compression it will have a thick-

ness of two inches (2 in )

The entire surface of the roadway thus

improved shall then be compressed by

hand rollers, after which natural hydrau-

lic cement,in the proportion of one barrel to

€ach one thousand sqaare yards of surface

shall be swept over ir, and the whole then

thoroughly compressed by rolling with a

steam roller of ten tons weight, the rolling

being continued for five hours for each one

thousand square yards of surface.

That the several manholes and catch-

basins located along the line of said im-

provement shall be raised or lowered as

may be necessary to make them conform

to the finished roadway of said Archer

avenue, as above specified.

Said work to be done under the superin-

tendence of the Board of Local Improve-

ments of the said City of Chicago.

Section 2. That the recommendation

of the Board of Local Improvements of the

City of Chicago providing for said improve-

ment together with the est imate of the cost

thereof made by the Engineer of said

Board, both hereto attached, be and the

same are hereby approved.

Section 3. That said improvement shall

be made and the whole cost thereof be paid

for by special assessment in accordance

with an act of the General Assembly of

the State of Illinois, entitled, -'An Act

Concerning Local Improvements," ap-

proved June 14th, A. D. 1897, and the

amendments thereto.

Section 4. That the aggregate amount

lierein ordered to be assessed against the

property, and also the assessment on each

lot and parcel of land therein assessed shall

be divided into five installments in the

manner provided by the statute in such

cases made and provided, and each of said

installments, except the first, shall bear

interest at the rate of five per centum per

annum according to law until paid.

Section 6. And for the purpose of an-

ticipating the collection of the second and

succeeding installments of said assessment

for said improvement, bonds shall be

issued payable out of said installments

bearing interest at the rate of five per

centum per annum, payable annually, and

signed by the Mayor and by the President

of the Board of Local Improvements, coun-

tersigned by the City Comptroller and

attested by the City Clerk under the cor-

porate seal of the City of Chicago. Said

bonds shall be issued in accordance with

and shall in all respects conform to the

provisions of the Act of the General Assem-

bly of the State of Illinois, entitled, "An
Act Concerning local Improvements,"

approved June 14th, A. D. 1897, and the

amendments thereto.

Section 6. That the Attorney of said

Board be and he is hereby directed to file a

petition in the County Court of Cook

County, Illinois, in the name of the City

of Chicago, praying that steps may be

taken to levy a special assessment for said

improvement, in accordance with the pro-

visions of this ordinance and in the man-

ner prescribed by law.

Section 7. That all ordinances, or

parts of ordinances, conflicting with this

ordinance be and the same are hereby

repealed.

Section 8. This ordinance shall be in

force trom and after its passage.

Which were referred to the Committee on

Streets and Alleys, S. D.

The Board of Local Improvements sub-
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mitted a report and ordinance repealing an

ordinance for a 6-foot cement sidewalk on the

north side of 60th street, from State street to

Prairie avenue.

Which was, on motion of Aid. Bennett,

deferred.

A.LSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for six-inch drains in a system of streets as

follows: Jefferson avenue, from 60th street

to 61st street, etc.

Which was, on motion of Aid. Bennett, de-

. ferred.

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for plastering curb walls, curbing, grading

and paving with asphalt Austin avenue, from

North Jefferson street to North Paulina

street.

Which was, on motion of Aid. Dever, re-

committed to the Board of Local Improve-

ments.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estim.ate

for plastering curb walls, curbing, grading

and paving with asphalt Webster avenue,

from a point 221 feet west of Dominick street

to North Halsted street.

Which was, on motion of Aid. Ehemann,
placed on file.

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for curbing, grading and paving with novacu-

lite Lake Park avenue, from 29th street to

31st street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid,

Ailing, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and
nays as follows

:

Fms— Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Suow^,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,
Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny,' Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,
Conlon, Roach, Powers, Finn, Palmer,
Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmint, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery. Hart, Carey, Mclnerney, Bradley, But-

terworth, O'Conneli, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Pv,ector, Ruxton, Race, Hun-
ter—66.

iVa?/.s-— None.

A recoTiinendation, ordinance and estimate

for curbing, grading and macadamizing
Stewart avenue, from West 63d street to

North Normal Parkway.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Eidmann, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows:

Yeas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow,
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Finn, Palmer,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney, Bradley, But-

terworth, O'Conneli, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race,' Hun-
ter—66.

Jidys—None.

' ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for curbing, grading and macadamizing a

system of streets as follows: West 31st

street from South 40th avenue to South 42nd

court.

B unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Rector, the ordinance was passed acd the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows-

Teas— Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer. Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt,Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Finn, Palmer,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
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Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney. Butler, Con-

nery, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney, Bradley, But-

terworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hun-
ter—66.

I^ays—None.

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for cinder sidewalk on botli sides of West
Foster avenue, from Lincoln avenue to a line

parallel with and 252 feet west of the centre

line of North Sacramento avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Butler, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows

;

Teas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow,
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,
Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,
Conlon, Roach, Powers, Finn, Palmer,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-
nery, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney, Bradley, But-

terworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,
Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hun-
ter— 66.

iVa2/.s—None.

(This ordinance was incorrectly passed

May 12, 1902.)

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance ;ind estimate

for a sewer in 34th street, from South Lin

coin street to a point 180 feet west of South

Lincoln street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Litzinger, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow,
Jones, , Br«-nner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Finn, PalmcD
Minwegen, Suliiran, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-
nery. Hart, Carey, Mclnerney, Bradley, But-

terworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hun-
ter—66.

j\''ays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for a sewer in 33d place, from South Wood
street to a point 420 feet west of South Wood

.

street.

By unanimous cansent, on motion of Aid.

Sloan, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows:

Feas—Coughlin. Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow,
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestadt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Finn, Palmer,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney, Bradley, But-

terworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hun-
ter—66.

JVays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for a sewer in South Seeley avenue, from

32d street to 33d street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of AM.
Litzinger, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows-

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow,

Jones,, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers. Finn, Palmer,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
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Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney, Bradley, But-

terworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hun-

ter—66.

iVa?/.s-—None.

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for a sewer in 66th street, from Indiana ave-

nue to a point 241 feet Avest of the west line

of Indiana avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Bennett, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows:

Feas—Coug^hlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, liitzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

CuUerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Finn, Palmer,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester. Keeney, Butler, Con-
nery. Hart, Carey, Mclnerney, Bradley, But-

terworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hun-
ter—65.

Naya—None.

(This ordinance was incorrectly passed

April 28, 1902.)

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for a sewer in Perry street, from Diversey

boulevard to Wrightwood avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Ald-
Ehemann, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays
as follows

:

Teas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-
man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow,
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,
Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,
Conlon, Roach, Powers, Finn, Palmer,
>Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

[1902

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney, Bradley. But-

terworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hud-

ter—66.

iVa?/.s—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for a sewer in North Avers avenue, from

West North avenue to Wabansia avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Keeney, the ordinance was passed and the esti-

mate therewith approved by yeas and nays as

follows •

Feas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow,

Jones. Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

CuUerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Ceveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Finn, Palmer,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery. Hart, Carey, Mclnerney, Bradley, But-

terworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hun-
ter—66.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for a system of sewers as follows: in North

40th avenue, from West Addison street to

West Grace street, etc.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Butler, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows

:

Yeas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litainger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow,
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,
Cullerton, Moertel. Zimmer, Cerveny. Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler,Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss.

Leininger Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Finn, Palmer,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Daugherty, Werno,
Hermann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-
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nery, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney, Bradley, But-

terworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hun-

ter—66.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A reGommendation, ordinance and estimate

for a system of sewers as follows: In South

Elizabeth street, from West 103d street to

West 100th place, etc.

By unaniriious consent, on motion of Aid.

Eidmann, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows:

Yeas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Finn, Palmer,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Hermann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Willis-

ton, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery. Hart, Carey, Mclnerney, Bradley, But-

terworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hun-
ter—66.

iV"rt?ys—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for six- inch drains in a system of streets as

follows: South Winchester avenue, from

35th street to 39th street, etc.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Litzinger, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows

:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, DouDek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Benoett, Snow,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fewler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Finn, Palmer,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kueiter, Keeney, Butler, Con-

neffy. Hart, Carey, Mclnerney, Bradley, But-

terworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,
Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hun-

iVa?/,s'—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for six-inch drains in a system of streets as

follows: North Robey street, from Irvingr

Park boulevard to Roscoe street, etc.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Schmidt, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows:

Yeas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foueek, Novak, Cul-

lerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler,Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Finn, Palmer,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Wern©
^

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery. Hart, Carey, Mclnerney, Bradley, But-

terworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hun-
ter—66.

N'ays-'None.

ALSO,

A recommejidation, ordinance and estimate

for six-inch drains in a system of streets as

follows: West 71st street, from South Hal-

sted street to South Morgan street, etc.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Eidmann, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows:

Yeas —Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Finn, Palmer,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery. Hart, Carey, Mclnerney, Bradley, But-

terworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,
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Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hun-

ter—6t5.

iVa?/s—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for water service pip3S in Jefferson avenue,

from 62d street to 63d street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Bennett, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Finn, Palmer,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

listoo, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-
nery. Hart, Carey, Mclnerney, Bradley, But-

terworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hun-
ter—67.

JVays—None.

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for water service pipes in Byron street, from
Sheridan road to the east line of the right of

way of the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul
Railroad.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Dunn, the ordinance .was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and
nays as follows

:

Fms—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-
man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow,
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,
Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan
Conlon, Roach, Powers, Finn, Palmer,
Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-
liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-
nery, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney, Bradley, But-
terworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hun-
ter—66.

iVa?/.s—None.

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for water service pipes in Fremont (Rokeby)

street, from Grace street to Sheridan road.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Williston, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows:

Yeas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow,
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,
Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Finn, Palmer,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Eheman, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery. Hart, Carey, Mclnerney, Bradley, But-

terworth O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hun-
ter—66.

JVays—None.

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for water service pipes in West 50th street,

from South Paulina street to 125 feet west of

the west line of South Paulina street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Hart, the ordinance was passed and
the estimate therewith approved by yeas and
nays as follows-

Yeas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow.
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveuy. Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss. Beilfuss

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever. Brennan
Conlon, Roach, Powers, Finn, Palmer,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty. Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn. WiL
liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney, Bradley, But
terworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,
Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hun
ter—66.

2^^ays—None.
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ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for water service pipes in Parnell Javenue,

from West 74th street to West 76th street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Eidmann, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows

:

Yeas—Coughlin, Kenna Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

CuUerton, Moertel,Zimmer, Cerveney, Scully,

Friestedt,Fowler, Maypole,Straass, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Finn, Palmer,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery. Hart, Carey, Mclnerney, Bradley, But-

terworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hun-
ter—66.

Hays—None.

A reeommeadation, ordinance and estimate

for water service pipes in South 41st avenue,

from West 16th street to a point 300 feet south

of the south line of West 16th street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Ruxton, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith appreved by yeas and nays

&s follows-

Yeas—^Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow,
Jones, Brenner, Fick. Foucek, Novak,

CuUerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss,Beilfuss

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever. Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Finn, Palmer,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery. Hart, Carey, Mclnerney, Bradley, But-

terworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hun-
ter—66.

liays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for water service pipes in South 42d court,

from West 26th street to West 31st street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Rector, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and
nays as follows

:

Yeas —Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow,
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,
CuUerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss,Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Finn, Palmer,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Buttler, Con-

nery. Hart, Carey, Mclnerney, Bradley, But-

terworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hun-
ter—66.

N'ays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for a water supply pipe in 33d place, from

Archer avenue to a point 125 feet west of the

first alley west of South Wood street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Sloan, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows

:

Teas-Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzizger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett. Snow,
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

CuUerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, FowlerjMaypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Finn, Palmer

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dangherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney, Bradley, But-

terworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoeh,

Decker, Bibl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hun-
ter— 66.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for a water supply pipe in Jefferson avenue,

from 62d street to 63d street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
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Sqow, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows:

Yeas—Coughlln, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young,t Mayor, Bennett, Snow,
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,
Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler,Maypole, Strauss, Beiifuss,

Leinlnger, Kunz, Sraulski, Dever, Brennan,
Conlon, Roach, Powers, Finn, Palmer,
Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann. Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-
liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, But er, Con
nery, Hart, Car«y, Mclnerney, Bradley, But-
terworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,
Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hun-
ter—66.

iVa^/A—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate
for a water supply pipe in South St. Louis
avenue, from Harvard street to a point 317
feet south of Harvard street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid,
Scully, the ordinance was passed and
the estimate therewith approved by yeas and
nays as follows:

Teas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-
man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,
Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow,
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,
Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,
Friestedt, Fowler,Maypole, Strauss, Beiifuss,
Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,
Conlon, Roach, Powers, Finn, Palmer,
Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wii-
liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-
nery, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney, Bradley, But-
terworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,
Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hun-
ter—66.

iVa^.s—None.

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate
for a water supply pipe in West Webster
avenue, from a point 15 feet east of the Chi-
cago and Northwestern Railway (Milwaukee
Division) to a point 50 feet west of the North
Branch of the Chicago River.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Keeney, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows"

Yean—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow,
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beiifuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Finn, Palmer,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Hermann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Willis-

ton, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney, Bradley, But-

terworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hun-
ter—66.

Nmjs—None.

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for a water supply pipe in South 41st court,

from a point 170 feet north of Ogden avenue

to a point 100 feet north of the righ of way
of the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy Rail-

road.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Rector, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows:

r(?a,s- — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow,
Jones, Brenner, Fiek, Foucek, Novak,
Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beiifuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Finn, Palmer,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn. Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Cou-
nery. Hart, Carey, Mclnerney, Bradley, But-

terworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,
Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race. Hun-
ter—66.

A"rt?/.s—None.

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for a water supply pipe in West 26th street,

from South 42d avenue to the Belt Railway
of Chicago.

kij unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
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Ruxton, the ordinance was passed and the

estinaate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows:

Teas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mayor, Bennett, Snow,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

CuUerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Finn, Palmer,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Hart Carey, Mclnerney, Bradley, But-

terworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hun-
ter—66.

J^ays —None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance repealing an ordi-

nance for the improveinent of the alleys be-

tween 26th street, 29th street, Prairie avenue

and Calumet avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Ailing, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as

fellows:

Teas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow,
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, R ach. Powers, Finn, Palmer,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney, Bradley, But-

terworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hun-
ter—66.

J^^ays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

AN ORDINANCE

Repealing an ordinance for the improvement

of the alleys between 26th street, 29th

street, Prairie avenue and Calumet avenue,

in the City of Chicag®, County of Cook and

State of Illinois.

[1902

£e it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for the improvement of the

alleys between 26th street, 29th street, Prairie

avenue and Calumet avenue," passed October

21st, 1901, be and the same is hereby re-

pealed, and that the assessment made under

the provisions of said ordinance, Docket No.

26585 of the County Court of said county,

be and the same is hereby annulled.

Section 2. This ordinance sball be in

force from and after its passage.

A report and ordinance repealing an ordi-

nance for a 12-foot cement sidewalk on both

sides of Huron street, from North Clark

street to Wells street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Palmer, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yaas and nays as fol-

lows:

Teas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Fouck, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beifuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Finn, Palmer,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery. Hart, Carey, Mclnerney, Bradley, But-

terworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hun-

ter—66.

Xayii—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

AN ordinance

Repealing an ordinance for a twelve-foot

cement sidewalk on both sides of Huron

street, from North Clark street to Wells

street, in the City of Chicago, County of

Cook and State of Illinois.
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Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago

:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

''An ordinance for a twelve-foot cement side-

walk on both sides of Huron street, from

North Clark street to Wells street," passed

July 9, 1900, be and the same is hereby

repealed, and that the assessment made under

the provisions of said ordinance, confirmed

July 8, 1901, Warrant No. 30443, be and

the same is hereby annulled.

Section 2. That the City Comptroller be,

and he is hereby directed to refund ail

money paid on account of said Warrant

No. 30443 upon presentation of the original

receipts f©r the same.

Section 3. This ordinance shall be in

force from and after its passage.

A report and ordinance repealing an ordi-

nance for water supply pipes in Herndon

street, from Fullerton avenue to Belden ave-

nue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid,

Ehemann, the ordinance was put upon its pas-

sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Fca-s— Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

men, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Finn, Palmer,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery. Hart, Carey, Mclnerney, Bradley, But-

terworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hun-
ter—66.

Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed.

AN ordinance

Repealing an ordinance for water supply

pipes in Herndon street, from Fullerton

avenue to Belden avenue, in the City of

Chicago, County of Cook and Stateof Illi-

nois.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for water supply pipes in

Herndon street, from Fullerton avenue to

Belden avenue," passed April 21st, 1902, be

and the same is hereby repealed.

Section 2. This ordinance shall be in

force from and after its passage.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance repealing an ordi-

nance for water supply pipes in West 48th

street, from Honore street to South Lincoln

street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Carey, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows :

Teas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow,
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,
Culerton, Moertel, Zimraer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Finn, Palmer,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney, Bradley, But-

terworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hun-
ter—66.

iVa?/s—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

AN ORDINANCE

Repealing an ordinance for water supply

pipes in West 48th street, from Honore

street to South Lincoln street, in the City

of Chicago, County of Cook and State of

Illinois.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

I "An ordinance for water supply pipes in West
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48th street, from Honore street to South Lin-

coln street," passed April 28th, 1902, be and

the same is hereby repealed.

Section 2. This ordinance shall be in

force from and after its passagre.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance repealing an ordi-

nance for lamp posts on 68tb street, from

Morgan street to Centre avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Badenoch, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows :

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

CuUerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Finn, Palmer,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery. Hart, Carey, Mclnerney, Bradley, But-

terworth. O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hun-
ter—66.

iVa?/s— None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

AN ORDINANCE

Repealing an ordinance for lamp posts on

68th street, from Morgan street to Centre

avenue, in the City of Chicago, County of

Cook, and State of Illinois.

Be it ordained by the City Council oj the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An Ordinance for Lamp Posts on 68th street,

from Morgan street to Centre avenue," passed

July 13, 1806, be and the same is hereby re-

pealed, and that the assessment made under

the provisions ©f said ordinance, Docket No.

21477 of the County Court of said county, be

and the same is hereby annulled.

Section 2. This ordinance shall be in

force from and after its passage.

A report and ordinance establishing the
grade of sundry streets.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Beilfuss, the ordinance was put upon its pas-

sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Teas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-
mm, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow,
Jones, Brenner, FIck, Foucek, Novak,
Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,
Conlon, Roach, Powers, Finn, Palmer,
Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-
liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-
nery. Hart, Carey, Mclnerney, Bradley, But-
terworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,
Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hun-
ter—66.

Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

AN ORDINANCE

Establishing the grade of sundry streets In

the City of Chicago, County of Cook and

State of Illinois.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That the grade of the follow-

ing streets, between the points hereinafter

named, be and the same is hereby established

as follows, to-wit:

On Loomis street, at intersection of 25th

street, 11.3 ft. above city datum.

On Loomis street, 30 feet north of 25th

street (foot of slope at south end of new
bridge) 11.3 ft. above city datum.

On Loomis street, 280 feet north of 25th

street (south end of bridge) 18.87 ft, above

city datum.

On Loomis street, 393 feet north of 25th

street, 20.0 ft. above city datum.

On Loomis street, 430 feet north of 35th

street, 20.0 ft. above city datum.

On Loomis street, 543 feet north of 25th
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street (north end of bridge) 18.87 ft. above

city datum.

Ou Loomis street, 905 feet north of 25th

street (foot of slope at north end of new

bridge) 8 ft. above city datum.

On 35th street, at intersection of Charlton

street, 12.25 ft. above city datum.

On 35th street, at intersection of Laflin

street, 12.0 ft. above city datum.

On 35th street, at intersection of Jasper

street, 12.0 ft. above city datum.

On 35th street, at intersection of Loomis

street, 11.5 ft. above city datura.

On 35th street, at intersection of Iron

street, 11.5 ft. above city datum.

On 35tn street, 375 feet east of Iron street,

11.5 ft. above city datum.

On 31st place, at intersection of Auburn

street, 18.3 ft. above city datum.

On South Jefferson street, at intersection

of West 21st street, 8.3 ft. above city datum.

On 35th place, at alley 150 feet east of

Western Avenue boulevard, 11.5 ft. above

city datum.

On 35th place, at intersection of South

Oakley avenue, 11.5 ft. above city datum.

The above heights as fixed shall be measured

from the plane of low water in Lake Michi-

gan of A. D. 1847, as established by the Trus-

tees of the Illinois and Michigan Canal, and

adopted by the late Board of Drainage Com-

missioners and by the late Board of Public

Works of the City of Chicago, and now

represented by the ordinance of July Uth, A.

D. 1898, relating to the corrected elevation of

the Old Lind Block bench mark, which de-

termines the base or datum for city levels.

Section 2. That all ordinances or parts of

ordinances conflicting with this ordinance,

be and the same are hereby repealed.

Section 3. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

PETITIONS, COMMUNICATIONS AND OKDl-

NANCE8.

Aid. Decker presented an order to lease a

part of 79th street to the Grand Crossing^

Tack Co., which was

Referred to the Committee on Streets and

Alleys, S. D.

Aid. Decker presented the following or-

der:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby ordered to make
23x^-inch connections at 75th street and Ingle-

side avenue for use of pipe organ in Methodist

Episcopal church free of charge.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Decker presented the claim of pro-

perty No. 308 112th street for rebate of water

tax, which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Bihl presented the following order:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to-

lay water supply pipe in West 103d place,

from Wallace street to Stewart avenue, ex-

pense of same to be paid out of the water

fund, provided same will pay a revenue of

ten per cent.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Bihl presented the following order:

Ordered, That the Board of Local Improve-

ments be and they are hereby directed to pre-

pare and submit to this Council an ordinance

for sewers in West 107th street, from Went-
worth avenue to Stewart avenue.

Which was referred to the Board of Local

Improvements.

Aid. Badenoch presented the following or-

der:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Putv

lie Works be and he is hereby directed to

allow W. W. Fern to use water at present

rate without meter, until sewer shall have
been completed in 79th street.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Eidmann presented the following or-

der:

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel be

and he is hereby directed to render an opin-

ion to this Council whether all street railways
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within the city limits are oblig-ated under

existing ordinances to carry children between

ages of 7 and 13 years for one-half (3^) cash

fare, and if so what the penalty is for refus-

ing to do so.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Butterworth presented the follewing

order:

Ordered, That the Board of Lo«al Improve-

ments be and they are hereby directed to pre-

pare and submit to this Council an ordinance

for macadam pavement on 68th street, from

Loomis street to Ashland avenue.

Which was referred to the Board of Local

Improvements.

Aid. Mclnerney presented the following or-

der :

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

issue a permit to Mrs. Burback to build a

eement sidewalk to the curb line on 43d

street, 125 feet east of Wentworth avenue, to

be built according to the rules of the Side-

walk Department.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Mclnerney presented an order for

opening an alley between 5th avenue and

Princeton avenue and 53d and 55th streets,

which was

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-

ments.

Aid. Carey presented the claim of premises

No. 411 42d place for rebate of water tax,

which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Hart presented the following orders:

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to place two gas lamps

in front of the German Evangelical Church,

southeast corner 52d and Justine streets.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby ordered and di-

rected to place 6-inGh water main in alley

north of 55th street, from the west line of

Carpenter street to the east line of Aberdeen
street; pays 10 per cent.

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Keeney presented the following or

der:

Ordered, That the Board of Local Improve-

ments be and they are hereby directed to re-

instate on the special assessment calendar the

ordinance for paving what is known as the

Norwood Park system and push same to an

early decision.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

ButleT presented the following or-Ald,

ders:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

lay six-inch water mains on North 55th ave-

nue, from Lawrence avenue to Roberts ave-

nue.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

issue a permit to Koester & Zander to eon-

nect four houses situated on Lots 8 and 9,

Block 26, Irving Park, with two 6-inch drains

now running into said lots, the purpose being

to prevent an opening of the street, which is

paved with asphalt.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hareby directed to

lay a 6-inch water main in North Lawndale
avenue, from Humbeldt avenue to Lyndale

avenue, provided the same will pay a revenue

of ten cents a foot or more.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

at once revoke permit issued by the Street

Departmant to Pat O'Shea for cutting sod in

Leland avenue, from Lincoln avenue to

Leavitt street, and Eastwood avenue, from

Lincoln avenue to Leavitt street, and the

Chief of Police is hereby directed to prevent

further taking of sod from said streets.

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Butler presented claim of premises

known as Lot 1, Block 43 and Lots 9 and 10,

Block 45, Jefferson, for decrease and rebate

of water taxes, which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Butler presented a petition of property-

owners and an ordinance vacating a part of

Grace street, Byron street. North 66th ave-

nue. North 67th avenue and Ash street,

which were

Referred to the Committee on Streets and
Alleys, W. D.

Aid. Blake presented the following ordi-

nance:
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fie it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That Section 183'J of the Re-

vised Code of Chicago, be and the same is

hereby amended to read as follows-

"Section 1839—(Stands for Fruit and

Merchandise)—No person shall erect any

booth or establish or fix any stands for the sale

of fruit, books or other merchandise or any

article or thing of value whatever, encumber-

ing' any part or portion of the streets or side-

walks, under a penalty of not more than f5.00

for each offense; provided, that the Commis-

sioner of Public Works may issue permits for

not to exceed two stands for the sale of

flowers along each side of the street in any

block, said stands to occupy a space not ex-

ceeding two feet in width by six feet in

length, the party to whom said permit is

issued to pay to the City of Chicago a license

of $6.00 per month.

Section 2. This ordinance shall be in

force from and after its passage.

Which was referred to the Committee on

Judiciary.

Aid. Blake presented the following orders:

Ordered, That the Board of Local Improve-

ments be and they are hereby directed to pre-

pare and submit to this Council an ordinance

for a system of sewers in Western avenue,

from Byron street to Addison street; in

Western avenue, from Roscoe street to Ad-

dison street, and in Addison street, beginning

at corner of Addison street and Western

avenue and running thence west 600 feet, to

be paid for by special assessment in five an-

nual installments.

Ordered, That the Board of Local Improve-

ments prepare and transmit to the City Coun-

cil an ordinance and estimate for paving

Ainsley avenue, between Clark street and

East Ravenswood Park, with a slag founda-

tion, covered with macadam and finished

with a granite top dressing, all to ba paid for

by special assessment in five annual install-

ments.

Which were referred to the Board of Local

Improvements.

Aid. Blake presented the claim of D. T.

Housch for special assessment rebate, which
was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. WiUiston presented the following or-

der:

Ordered, That the claim of W. G. Maags
for personal injuries filed May 12, 1902, be

taken from file and re-referred to the Com-
mittee on Finance.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Ehemann presented the following

order:

Ordered, That the Board of Local Improve-
ments be and they are hereby directed to

prepare and submit to this Council an ordi-

nance for a cement sidewalk on both sides of

Barry avenue, from Racine avenue to Lin-

coln avenue.

Which was referred to the Board of Local

Improvements.

Aid. Schmidt presented the following

order:

Ordered, That the Board of Local Improve-

ments be and they are hereby directed to pre-

pare and submit to this Council an ordinance

for improvement on Webster avenue, from

221 feet west of Dominick street to North

Halsted street, as follows:

That Webster avenue as above be paved

with nine (9) inches of solid Novaculite

quartzite bonded with Novaculite quartzite

screenings, and bond and where necessary re-

curbed with same curb heretefore used, and

that the ordinance now on file or pending be-

fore the Council for asphalt be withdrawn,

and that all orders or ordinances conflicting

herewith are hereby rescinded.

Which was referred to the Board of Local

Improvements.

Aid. Herrmann presented the following

ordinance:

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That the name of Larrabee

street north of Webster avenue be and it is

hereby changed to Hamilton court.

Which was, on motion, duly passed by yeas

and nays as follows:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna. Ailing. Fore-
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man, Jackson, Doubak, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow,
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilf uss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Finn, Palmer,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery. Hart, Carey, Mclnerney, Bradley, But-

terworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxten, Race, Hun-

ter—66.

iVa?/s—None.

Aid. Sullivan presented the following or-

der:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and is hereby ordered and directed

to issue a permit to the Knights and Ladies

of Honor of Sheridan lodge to string a ban-

ner across the intersection of Chicago avenue

and Wells street for a period of twenty days,

said permit to be subject to revocation by

His Honor the Mayor.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Sullivan presented the claim of A. H.

Ahlgren for rebate of water tax, which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Sullivan and Dougherty presented the

following order:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby ordered and di-

rected to at once proceed and take steps for

the paving of Sedgwick court, from Elm to

Division streets, as said court is in an im-

passable condition and it is the desire of the

property holders of said street that it be im-

proved as soon as possible.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Minwegen presented the following

orders

:

- Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue a permit toEmil

Opitz, 49 North Clark street, to erect an

electric sign over the front door of said prem-

ises, dimensions of said sign to be 18 in. by

54 in., the same to be erected in accordance

with the rules and regulations of the Elec-

trical Department, said permit to be subject

to revocation at any time at the option of the

Mayor,

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby ordered and directed to issue a

permit to Frank Mullady, 260 North Clark

street, to erect an electric or gas sign over the

front door of said premises, the same to be

erected in accordance with the rules and

regulations of the Electrical Department, and

subject to revocation at any time at the op-

tion of the Mayor.

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Palmer presented the following reso-

lution.

Whereas, The city will very shortly lay a

large water main throughout the business dis-

trict from Harrison street to the river, which

main will be used by fire boats in case of fire

within the district, and

Whereas, Chief Musham intends ultimate-

ly to provide a pumping station for this main

in order to maintain high pressure at all

tiires without being dependent upon fire

boats, and

Whereas, The proposed main will have a

slight effect upon the cost of fire insurance,

and

Whereas, With proper effort the pumping
capacity can be obtained when the mam is in-

stalled, which would produce an immediate

and material reduction in the insurance rates

throughout the district; be it

liesolved. By the City Council of the City of

Chicago, that His Honor the Mayor, be and is

hereby directed to appoint a committee con-

sisting of three members of this Body, Chief

Musham, Mr. Blocki, and six representatives

of property, commercial and insurance inter-

ests, to draw up and present to this Bodj. a

suitable ordinance; and be it further

Remlved, That the Commissioner of Public

Works, the City Engineer, City Electrician

and the Chief of the Fire Department shall

constitute a special advisory board to act with

the above committee together with such other

experts as the commission may select.

Which was referred to the Committee on

Finance.

Aid. Palmer presented the following invi-

tation :

The Grand Armt of the Republic Mb- \

MORiAL Association of Cook County. >

Chicago, May 19, 1902. |

To the Honorable, the Mayor and City Council

of Chicago:

In Cook County the Grand Army of the
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Republic has forty posts, having a member-

ship of more than four thousand.

In the cemeteries more thap five thousand

of our comrades lie buried.

On the morning of Memorial Day, Friday,

May 30, flowers are strewn over the graves

and appropriate services are held.

In the afternoon the Grand Army
parade takes place, in which not only

the veterans who in 1861 to 1865 wore the

blue participate, but also all the leading

military and semi-military organizations will

be in line. The United States regulars now

in garrison at Fort Sheridan will also honor

us by their presence.

It is the sacred day dedicated and conse-

crated to our heroic dead.

The Grand Army of the Republic Memorial

Association of Cook County has charge of

all Memorial Day exercises, and in its name

as its representatives we earnestly, fraternally

invite His Honor, the Mayor, and your Hon-
orable B dy to be present and participate in

and review the Memorial Day parade.

John C. White,

President.

A. C. McMURTRY,

Chairmmi of Committee.

Which was accepted and filed.

Aid. Finn presented an ordinance making

it unlawful to kill or wound birds, which was

Referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

Aid, Powers presented the following or-

der:

Ordered., That the Commissioner of Public

Works issue a permit to the Cook County

Democracy to string banners for a period of

twenty days at the following named places:

122 LaSalle, Archer avenue and 19th street,

Harrison and Halsted streets.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Powers presented the claim of the

Clereland ClifEs Iron Co. for damage to

steamer Choctaw, which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Brennan presented the following or-

der:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is htreby ordered and di-

rected to issue a permit to Antonio Intriere

to erect a barber p(»l(; in front of the prem-

ises located at No. T;> Si>utb Halsted street,

the same to be subject to revocation at any

time at the option of the Mayor.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Smulski presented the* following or-

ders ;

Ordered., That the communication of the

Commissioner of Public Works submitted

May 12th, 1902, and recorded in the Council

proceedings on page 224, relative to the cost

of contract labor and day labor on the con-

struction of Sections D and G, Intercepting

sewers, which was placed on file together

with the communication of William S. Mac-
Harg, Consulting Engineer, be taken from
the file and referred to the Committee on
Finance.

It is ordered, By the City Council of the

City of Chicago, that the Commissioner of

Public Works be and he is hereby directed t&

erect sidewalks on the southwest side of Mil-

waukee avenue, between Kinzie street and
Austin avenue, in places where the same have

been destroyed by the recent big fire which
destroyed the buildings and sidewalks in that

particular block.

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Smulski presented the following or-

ders:

Ordered, That the Board of Local Improve-

ments be and they are hereby directed to

prepare and submit to this Council an ordi-

nance for paving with asphalt. Tell place,

from Milwauke avenue to Ashland avenue.

I Ordered, That the Board of Local Improve-

ments t>e and they are hereby directed to pre-^

pare and submit to this Council an ordinance

for paving with asphalt Emma strtet, from

Noble street to Ashland avenue.

Ordered, That the Board of Local Improve-

ments be and they are hereby directed to pre-

pare and submit to this Council an ordinance

for paving with asphalt Augusta street, from

Milwaukee avenue to Ashland avenue.

Which were referred to the Board of Local

Improvements.

Aid. Kunz presented the following order:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and is hereby directed to issue a

permit to Henry Mann, M. A. Hill and Nor
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man D. Fraser, for the improvement by

private contract of Webster arenue, between

the easterly line of the right of way of the

Chicago and Northwestern Railway Com-

pany, the Milwaukee Division, easterly to

the North Branch of the Chicago River, the

same to be done under the supervision of the

Commissionei* of Public Works.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aids. Kuaz and Leininger presented an or-

dinance in favor of the C. & N. W. Ry. Co.

for a switch track across the alley north and

south in Block 2 of Hayward's Sub., and

also across Sawyer avenue, which was

Referred to the Committee on Streets and

Alleys, W. D.

Aid. Strauss presented the foUosving or-

der-

Ordered^ That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby ordered to issue

a permit to Mrs. Larsen of No. 856 West Di-

vision street to erect a sign in front of said

premises, said sign to be eight feet long and

five feet six inches wide, and said permit to

be subject to revocation at any time at the

option of the Mayor.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Strauss and Beilfuss presented the

following order:

Ordered^ That the Superintendent of Elec-

tric Department be and he is hereby directed

to put in two electric lights in front of the

St. Mary's Hospital on Leavitt street, be-

tween Thomas street and Haddon avenue.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Maypole presented the claim of Chas.

Snyder for refund of fine, whiclj was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Scully and Friestedt presented the fol-

lowing orders:

Ordered^ That the Board of Local Improve-

ments be and they are hereby directed to

prepare and submit to this Council an ordi-

nance for laying cement sidewalk on Fillmore

street, from Kedzie avenue to Central Park

avenue; said walk to be laid six feet back

from the curb line on said street.

Ordered^ That the Board of Local Improve-

ments be and they are hereby directed to

prepare and submit to this Council an ordi-

nance for curbing, grading and paving on

Millard avenue, from Colorado avenue to

Harrison street.

Ordered^ That the Board ®f Local Improve-

ments be and they are hereby directed to

prepare and submit to this Council an ordi-

nance for cement sidewalks on both sides of

Spaulding avenue, from West 12th street to

Chicago Terminal Trajisfer Railroad right of

way.

Ordered, That the Board of Local Improve-

ments be and they are hereby directed to

prepare and submit to this Council an ordi-

nance for curbing, grading and paving on St.

Louis avenue, from Colorado avenue to Har-
rison street.

Which were referred to the Board of Local

Improvements.

Aid. Friested and Scully presented the fol-

lowing order.

Ordered, That tne Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

provide Lexington street, from Kedzie ave-

nue west to Central Park avenue, and St.

Louis avenue, from Lexington street north to

Flournoy street with gas or other lamps

suitable for lighting said streets.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

presented the following or-

/ the City Coimcil of the City

Aid. Scully

dinance:

Be it ordained I

of Chicago:

Section 1. Amendment to ordinance pub-

lished on page 1465 of proceedings of Decem-

ber 9, 1901, for establishment of sidewalk

grades; that line 9 of Section 1 be amended

to read "100 feet" in place of "58 feet.'

Section 2. This ordinance shall be in

force from and after its passage.

Which was, on motion, duly passed by yeas

and nays as follows:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Culierton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss.

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Finn, Palmer,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno
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Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Hart, Carey, Mclnernev, Bradley, But-

terworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hun-
ter,—66.

Nays—None.

Aid. Cerveny presented the following

order:

Ordered, That permission be granted to

Anton Nechoclomer to string a wire from

1062 South Troy street to 1083 South Troy

street.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Moertel presented an order to cause

the removal of building at the southeast cor-

ner of 15th and Honore streets, which was

Referred to the Committee on Streets and
Alleys, W. D.

Aid. Jones presented the following order:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

lay a water main in Lake avenue, from 7Sth

street to 77th street if upon a proper survey

it is shown that an annual revenue of ten

(10) cents per lineal foot from frontage rates

will be derived therefrom.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Jones presented the claims of premises
No. 6400-3 Eggleston avenue and 6400-2

Dickey street for rebate of water taxes, which

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Snow presented the followingorder:

Ordered, That the Board of Local Improve-
ments be and they are hereby directed to

prepare and submit to this Council an ordi-

nance for the erection of gas lamps on Green-
wood avenue from 60th to 61st streets.

Which was referred to the Boaid of Local
Improvements.

Aid. Snow presented the followingorder:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

erect two gas lamps in front of entrance to

St. Clara's German Catholic church on Wood-
lawn avenue, south of 64th street, removing
post now standing fifty feet south of said

entrance.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Bennett presented the foliowinic ordi-

nance:

Be it ordained by the (Jity (JouncU of the City

of Chicago :

Section h That permission and authority

be and the same are hereby granted to The

W. L. Robinson Coal Company to construct

and maintain a team scale and neces'-ary

operating appurtenances in front of the

premises. Number 5229 Lake avenue in the

City of Chicago. The location of said scale

and the work of construction necessary in

and about the placing of said sca,le shall be

done under the supervision and to the satis-

faction of the Commissioner of Public Works

of the City of Chicaaro.

Section 2. The permission and authority

hereby granted snail cease and determine ten

(10) years from the date of the passage of

this ordinance. During the life of this ordi-

nance, the said The W. L. Robinson Coal Com-

pany shall at all times keep said scale and the

portion of the street immediately surround-

ing the same in good condition and repair and

safe for public travel to the satisfaction of

the Commissioner of Public Works of the

City of Chicago.

Section 3. The rights and privileges here-

by granted are subject to revocation by the

Mayor in his discretion at any time. At the

expiration of the time fixed by this ordinance

for the continuance of the rights and privi-

leges hereby granted, or upon the termination

of said rights and privileges at any time by

reason of revocation of the same by ttie

Mayor, as aforesaid, said The W. L. Robin-

son Coal Company shall forthwith remove

said scale and its appurtenances and restore

said street to its proper condition, so that the

portion of said street where said scale had

been located shall be put in the same condi-

tion as the other parts of said street iu the

same block.

Section 4. Before any work may be done

under the authority of this ordinance, said
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The W, L. Robinson Coal Company shall

execute and deliver to the City of Chicago a

good and suflScient bond, with sureties t© be

approved by the Mayor, in the penal sum of

five thousand ($5,000) dollars, conditioned to

indemnify, save and keep harmless the City

of Chicago from any and all loss, damage,

expense, cost or liability ®f any kind

whatsoever which may be suffered by it,

the said City of Chicago or which may

accrue against, be charged to, or re-

covered from the • said city by reason of

the location of the said scale as herein

authorized, or by reason, directly or indi-

rectly, of the passage of this ordinance, or by

reason of any act or thing done by the said

The W. L. Robinson Coal Company by virtue

of the authority of this ordinance, and con-

ditioned further to observe and perform all

and singular the conditions of this ordinance.

Section 5. This ordinance shall be in

force and effect from and after its passage

and the filing of the bond herein provided for

with the City Clerk of the City of Chicago.

Which was, on motion, duly passed by

yeas and nays as follows:

Teas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow,
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek Novak,
CuUerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Finn, Palmer,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester. Keeney, Butler, Con-
nery. Hart, Carey, Mclnerney, Bradley, But-

tervvorth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,
Decker, Bihl, Rector. Ruxton, Race, Hun-
ter—63.

JVayn—None.

Aid. Bennett presented the following or-

der:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and lie is Hereby directed to

issue a permit to the Home for Incurables for

a two inch tap with the water main on Ellis

avenue between 55th and 56th streets, with-

out meter.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Bennett presented claim of the Mu-
tual Security Loan and Building Association

for decrease of water taxes, which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Mavor presented the following

ordinance:

Be it ordained by the City Gou7icU of the City

of Chicago.

Section 1. That an ordinance passed

March 18, 1902, making appropriations for

corporate, school and public library pur-

poses for the fiscal year from January 1,

1902 to December 31, 1902, and published

upon pages 2335-2409 of the Council Proceed-

ings for 1901-1902, be amended as follows:

On page 2379 strike out the following:

"1993 days' mason inspection at

$4.00 per day $7,974 00"

And insert in place thereof the following:

"1812 days' mason inspection at

$4.40 per day $7,972 80"

Section 2. This ordinance shall be in

force and effect from and after its passage

and publication. •

Which was, on motion, duly passed by yeas

and nays as follows:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

CuUerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt,Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Finn, Palmer,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dnnn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney, Bradley, But-

terworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hun-
ter—66.

J^fays—None.

Aid. Mavor presented the following or-

der:

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and
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he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

J. H. McCabe to erect an eleetric sign in

front ©f premises known as 716-18 East 47th

street; said sign to be erected in accordance

with the rules and regulations of the Electri-

cal Department of the City of Chicago, and

subject to revocation at any time at the op-

tion of the Mayor.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Mavor presented the following

ordinance-

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That an ordinance passed

May 12, 1903, and published on pages 805 to

322 of the City Council Proceedings f^r

1902-3, entitled "An ordinance amending the

rules and regulations prescribed by the De-

partment of Public Works governing the

supply and use of water" be and the same is

hereby amended as follows:

Amend said ordinance by inserting between

the word "with" and the word "spring" on

. the third line from the top of the right-hand

column of page 314 the words "self-closing,

automatic or."

Amend said ordinance by striking out the

words "ninety-five" in the fourth line from

the bottom of the left-hand column of page

315 and insert in placethereof the words

*'sixty-five."

Amend said ordinance by striking out the

words "ninety-five"' in the first line of the

left-hand column of said page 315 and insert

in place thereof the words "sixty-five."

Omit the following paragraph beginning at

the fourth line from the top of the right-hand

•column of page 316, to-wit: "In cases where

meters are ten (10) years old or over, and

where they are worn to such an extent as not

to meet with the approval of the Department

of Public Works no allowance shall be made
for them

;
provided that when a meter is ten

(10) years old and useless it shaM become the

city's duty to buy a new one without expense

to the consumer."

Amend said ordinance by inserting in the

first paragraph of Section 18 thereof after

the word "assessor" in the fourth line from

the top of the right-hand column of page ^17

the words "subject to the approval of the

Superintendent of Water."

Amend Section 23 of said ordinance by in-

serting after the word "water" on the seventh

line of said section the words "subject to the

approval of the Superintendent of Water."

Amend Section 24 of said ordinance by

striking out Section 24 and inserting the

following: "The C®mmissioner of Public

Works is hereby directed and instructed f
remit and cancel all water taxes and rates

heretofore levied and assessed or which

may hereafter be levied or assessed against

such property of any charitable, religious or

educational institution within the City of Chi-

cago as is used in the immediate conduct and

carrying on of the charitable, religious or

educational purposes of such institution;

provided the Commissioner of Public Works

may require every application for a rebate or

remission of said water rates or taxes to be

verified by an aflQdavit of one or more tax

payers of the City of Chicago."

Section 2. This ordinance shall be in

force from and after the first day of June, A.

D. 1902.

Aid. Coughlin moved to amend the ordi-

nance by adding therein a provision amend-

ing the following clause on page 316: "A
daily use of water aggregating an annual use

of seven hundred and fifty thousand gallons

of water, or in excess thereof for permanent
purposes, shall be subject to meter control,"

so as to read as follows, viz.: "A daily use

of water aggregating an annual use of one

million and five hundred thousand gallons of

water, or in excess thereof for permanent
purposes, shall be subject to meter control."

Aid. Mclnerney moved that the whole sub-

ject matter be published and referred to the

Committee on Finance.

Aid. Mavor moved to suspend the rules to

pass the ordinance.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as

follows*

Yeas—Ailing, Foreman, Jackson. Litzinger,
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SI oan,Young, Mavor,Beanett, Snow,Brenner,

Cullerton, Moertei, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Beilfuss, Lein-

inger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Finn, Palmer,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Werno, Herrmann,
Schmidt, Dunn, Williston, Blake, Kuester,

Keeney, Butler, Connery, Hart, Bradley,

Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Bade-

noch. Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race,

Hunter—49.

Hays—Coughlin, Kenna, Doubek, Kent,

Foucek. Novak, Strauss, Brennan, Conlon,

Roach, Powers, Dougherty, Mclnerney—13.

The question recurring on the adoption of

Aid. Coughlin's amendment.

It was ordered tabled on motion of Aid.

Eidmann.

Aid. Mavor moved the passage of the ordi-

nance.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinancp

was passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Yeas—Ailing, Foreman, Jackson, Litzin-

ger, Sloan, Young. Mavor, Bennett, Snow,
Brenner, Moertei, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Beilfuss, Lein-

inger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan, Pow-
ers, Finn, Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan,

Werno, Herrmann, Schmidt, Dunn, Williston,

Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Connery,

Hart, Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eid-

mann, Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Rux-
ton, Race, Hunter—50.

iVrt?/s—Coughlin, Kenna, Doubek, Fick,

Foucek, JSTovak, Cullerton, Conlon, Roach,

Dougherty, Mclnerney—11.

Aid. Mavor presented the claim of the St.

Lukes Hospital for decrease of water taxes,

which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Mavor presented an order to allow

judgment for plaintiff in case of the Dispatch

for the use of Dutton vs. the City, which

was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Litzinger presented the following

orders*

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works is hereby directed to cause the Chicago

City Railway Company to repair its street

car tracks on Archer avenue, between Loomis

treet and Pitney CO rt.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works is hereby directe 1 to report to this

Council by Monday, May 26th, the condition

pertaining to the construction of a new bridge

across the South Branch of the river at

Archer avenue, and the said report to include

about what time work on the bridge shall

commence and how long it may take tD com-

plete it.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works is hereby directed to cause the Chi-

cago City Railway Company to sprinkle its

tracks on Archer avenue, from State to West-

ern avenue.

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Litzinger presented a petition of citi-

zens in the vicinity Of the Universal Gas
Works asking that action be taken with re-

gard to the different gas companies through-

out the city, which was

Placed on file.

Aid. Jackson and Foreman presented the

following orders:

Ordered, That the City Electrician issue

a permit to Harry Ureck to hang an electric

sign in front of 3851 Cottage Grove avenue

as per accompanying specifications; sign to

be hung according to rules of City Electrical

Department and permit to be revocable at

the discretion of the Mayor.

Ordered, That the City Electrician issue

a permit to S. Lambard to hang an electric

sign in front of 3854 Cottage Grove avenue

as per accompanying specifications; sign to

be hung according to rules of City Electrical

Department, and permit to be revocable at

the discretion of the Mayor.

Which were, on motion, duly pa^ssed.

Aid. Ailing presented the following order:

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

J. Rosenthal to hang an electric sign in front

of his place of business at No. 3152 Cottage

Grove avenue, the same to be constructed in

accordance with all rules and regulations of

the Department of Electricity ; this permit to

be revoked .at any time by order of the

Mayor.

Which was, on motion, duly \

Aid Ailing presented the claim of premises
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No. 133 La Salle street for decrease of water

tax, which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Ailing presented a petition for open-

ing alley in the rear of Nos. 7, 9, 11 and 13

36th street, which was

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-

ments.

Aid. Coughlin presented the claim of prem-

ises No. 2006 Armour avenue for decrease of

water tax, which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Coughlin presented the following or-

ders :

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

prepare for the City Council a full and com-

plete report within the next thirty days the

total number of water meters now in use in

the City of Chicago. How many different

makes of meters and number of each. Also

cost of manufacture of the different kinds of

makes of meters.

"By order of the City Council of the City

of Chicago, issued October 21st 1901, per-

mission is hereby granted M. E. Hepner, 204

East Washington street, to erect an electric

sign in front of his building; it being under-

stood that the same, including all fittings,

shall not exceed 75 pounds in weight.

Required permits of city departments must
be taken out and rules of said departments
eomplied with. Said sign to remain up sub-

ject to the will of the Mayor, who may revoke
this permission at any time for reasons which
he may deem suflacient."

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and
he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

the proprietors of the Empire restaurant, 260

State street, to erect electric sign in com-
pliance with and subject to the rules and reg-

ula ions of the Department of Electricity

and subject to removal on the order of His
. Honor, the Mayor, at any time.

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Coughlin presented an order for pav-
ing alley between Wabash avenue, State
street, Adams and Jackson streets, which
was

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-
ments.
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Aid. Kenna presented the following order:

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

E. L. Stahi Drug Company at No. 153 Van
Buren street to erect an electric sign over

the front door of said premises; Dimen-

sions of said sign being ^24 x 36 inches,

and to be erected in accordance with the rules

and regulations of the Electrical Department

;

said permit to be subject to revocation at any

time at the option of the Mayor.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid, Kenna presented an ordinance to per-

mit Amalia Schlosser to construct a bay win-

dow at 210 La Salle street, which was

Referred to the Committee on Streets and

Alleys, S. D.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES

nXANCE.

The Committee on Finance, to whom was

referred the claim of Albert Wajtalewicz for

time lost, submitted a report recommending

the passage ©f an accompanying order.

Aid, Mavor moved that the report be

deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, May 19th, 19C2.

To the 3fayor and Aldermen of the City oj

Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Finance, to whom was

referred claim of Albert Wajtalewicz for

time lost on account of sickness, having had

the same under advisement, beg leave to re-

port iind recommend the passage of the fol-

lowing order:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby authorized and
directed to issue to Albert Wajtalewicz a

voucher in the sum of thirty and ninety-

seven one-hundreths ($30.97) dollars; same
to be in full for time lost during the month
of March, 1902; provided that no vacation be

allowed him this year, and the Comptroller is

ordered to pay the same.

Wm. Mavor.

Cluurmati.
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The same Committee, to whom was referred

petition of C. Y. Boardman for quit claim

deed on property sold for taxes, submitted a

report reeomraending: the passage of an ac-

companying order.

Aid. Mavor moved that the report be

<ief.rred and published

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, May 19th, 190'^;.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City oj

Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Finance, to whom was
referred petition of C. Y. Boardman for quit

claim deed on property sold for taxes, having

had the same under advisement, beg leave to

report and recommend the passage of the

following order:

Ordered, That the Mayor and City Clerk be

and they are hereby authorized and directed

to issue a quit claim deed of the city's inter-

est in the east 2 feet of Lot seven (7) in the

subdivision of Lot four (4), Lavinia & Co.'s

Subdivision of the south 3^ of the northeast

3^ of Section 10, 38, 14, to the owner of said

property upon the payment to the city of the

sum of two hundred (1200.00) dollars, in

accordance with recommendation of the

Deputy Comptroller of May 14th, 1902, at-

tached hereto.

Wm. Mavok,

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred

claim of F. H. Ross & Co. for decrease of

water tax, submitted a report recommending

the passage of an accompanying order.

the report beAid. Mavor moved that

deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report-

Chicago, May 19th, 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Chi-

cago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Finance, to whom was

referred claim of F. H. Ross & Co. for de-

crease of water tax at No. 2190 West Adams

street, having had the same under advise-

ment, beg leave to report and recommend the

passage of the following orders:

Ordered, That that the Commissioner of

Public Works be and he is hereby authorized

and directed to collect from F. H. Ross &
Company all water taxes assessed and accrued

since February 10, 1902, on property known
as No. 2190 West Adams street, and

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel be

and he is hereby directed to proceed to col-

lect from Thomas J. Rice by the necessary

legal action, the water taxes accrued and

assessed against property known as No. 2190

West Adams street, prior- to February 10,

1902, and unpaid.

This action is taken upon the recommenda-

tion of a sub-committee attached hereto.

Wm. Mayor,

Chairman.

The same Committee, to whom was referred

claim of Patrick Hartnett for compensation

for injuries, submitted a report recommend-

ing the passage of an accompanying order.

Aid. Mavor moved that the report be de-

ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chkjago. May 19th, 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of

Chicago in Couticil Assembled:

Your Committee on Finance, to whom was

referred claim of Patrick Hartnett for com-

pensation for injuries received January 20,

1902, having had the same under advisement,

beg leave to report and recommend the pas-

sage of the following order.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby authorized and

directed to issue a voucher to Patrick Hart-

nett in the sum of thirty-four and twenty-

eight one-hundredths ($34.28) dollars; same

to be in full of all claims of whatever kind

or nature arising from or growing out of an

accident to said Hartnett on January 20th,

1902, while in the performance of his

duties at the West Pumping Station, and

charge same to Appropriation for Pumping
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Statioas; and the Comptroller is ordered to

pay the same.

This action is taken upon the recommenda-

tion of the Ci'ty Engineer hereto attached.

Wm. Mayor,

Chairmati.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred

claim of H. Mueller ^& Co., for rebate of

water tax submitted a report recommending

the passage of an accompanying order.

Aid. Mavor moved that the report be

deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, May 19th, 1903.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of
Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Finance, to whom was
referred claim of H. Mueller & Co., for rebate

of water tax, having had the same under ad-

visement, beg leave to report and recommend
the passage of the following order:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby authorized and
directed to issue a voucher to H. Mueller &
Co., in the sum of thirty-four and twenty-five

one-hundredths (134.25) dollars; same to be^

in full of all claims for reba e of water tax

paid on premises 3529 to 47 Stewart avenue,
and the Comptroller is ordered to pay the

same; this action is taken upon the recom-
mendation of a sub-committee attached here-

to.

Wm. Mayor,

The same Committee, to whom was referred
,tbe claims of sundry persons for decrease of

water taxes, submitted a report recommend-
ing the passage of an accompaning order.

.
Aid. Mavor moved that the report be

deferred and published.

I
• Tl

k
: The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

CniCAOO, May 19th, 19()2.

To tJie Mayor and Aldermen of the City of

Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Finance, to whom was

referred claims of Charles R. Mitchell, Her-

man Volz and Illinois Brick Co. for decrease

of water taxes (recommendations by the Com«
raissioner of Public Works and a sub com-
mittee attached), having had the same under

advisement, beg leave to report and recom-

mend the passage of the following order:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby authorized and

directed to decrease the water taxes assessed

against the following persons in the amountsi

set opposite their names; same to be in ful

of claims for decreases of water tax again s

the properties named:

Charles R. Mitchell, 12012 Emerald
avenue $26 00

Herman Volz, irSO 69th street 56 25

Illinois Brick Company, 119th street

and Stephenson avenue 14 34

This action is taken upon the recommenda-
tions of the Commissioner of Public Works
and a sub-committee attached nereto.

Wm. Mayor,

Chairman.

The same Committee, to whom was refererd

claim of Mrs. Kate A. Corrigan for compen-
sation for personal injuries, submitted a re.

port recommending the passage of an ac-

companying order.

Aid. Mavor moved that the report be de

ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, May 19th, 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City oj

Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Finance, to whom was
referred claim of Mrs. Kate A. Corrigan for

compensation for personal injuries received

on account of a defective sidewalk, having

had the same under advisement, beg leave to

report and recommend the passage ot tne

following order.
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Ordered, That the City Attorney be and he

is hereby authorized and directed to allow a

judgment to be taken against the city in fa-

vor of Mrs, Kate A. Corrigan in the sum of

one hundred ($100.00) dollars; same to be in

full of all claims of whatever kind or nature

arising from or growing out of an accident

to said Kate A. Corrigan on December 27,

1901, on the south side of Archer avenue at a

-point about fifty (50) feet east of Farrell

street, on account of a defective sidewalk.

This action is taken upon an opinion of the

City Attorney attached hei'eto.

Wm. Mayor,

Chairmmt.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to. whom was referred

claims of C. P. Calwell, A. B. Jackson, Fred

W. BischofE, owner of premises No. 3418

Auburn avenue, and Mrs. Kate L. Cushing

for decrease of water taxes (adverse recom-

mendations by the Comrai.'sioner of Public

Works and a Sub Committee, attached here-

to), submitted a report recommending that

the same be placed on file.

Aid. Mavor mo-ved to concur in the report.

The -motion prevailed.

WHARVES AND PUBLIC GROUNDS.

The Committee on Wharves and Public

Grounds to whom was referred an ordinance

straightening the east dock line of the North
Branch of river south of Webster avenue,

submitted a report recommending the passage

of an accompanying substitute ordinance.

Aid. Ehemann moved that the report be de-

ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, May 19th, 1903.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City oj

Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Wharves and Publie

Grounds to whom was referred ordinance for

straightening east dock line. North Branch
of river south of Webster avenue, having had
the same under advisement, beg leave to

report and recommend the passage of the

accompanying substitute ordinance.

William H. Ehemann,

Chairm,a7i.

AN ORDINANCE

For the straightening of the east dock of the

North Branch of the Chieago River south

of Webster avenue, from Lots two (2) to

six (6) of Dominick's Subdivision.

Be it ordained by the City Cou7icil of the City

of Chicago.

Section 1. That the dock line on the east

side of the North Branch of the Chicago

River south of Webster avenue be straight-

ened by constructing a dock along the fol-

lowing described line, to-wit:

Commencing at a point in the present east

dock where it intersects with the south line

of Lot two (2) of Block six (6) of Dominick's

Subdivision of Lots one (1), two (2) and three

(3) o( Block fourteen (U) of Sheffield's Ad-

dition to Chicago, said point being one hun-

dred and sixty-nine and fifteen hundredths

(1G9.15) feet, more or less, perpendicularly

distant and south from a point in the south

line of Webster avenue, distant one hundred

fifty and five-tenths (150.5) feet, more or less,

west on said south line of Webster avenue

from its intersection with the west line of

Dominick street; thence in a straight line a

distance of three hundred and eighty-one

and forty-one hundredths (381,41) feet, more

or less, to a point in the present west dock of

'Lot six (6) of the said Dominick's Subdivis-

ion, which latter point is four hundred and

seventy-one and eighty-nine hundredths

(471.89; feet, more or less, perpendicularly

distant and south from the south line of

Webster avenue measured from a point in

said south line of Webster avenue which is

eighty- one and five-tenths (81.5) feet, more

or less, eastward from the intersection of the

west line of Dominick street, with the said

south line of Webster avenue, as shown on

the attached plat, which is made part of this^

ordinance.

Section 2. In consideration of the passage

of this ordinance, ana as compensation there-

for, the said Elias Greenebaum, to whom

permission to build said dock has been
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granted by the Secretary of War, his suc-

cessors or assigns, shall pay to the City of

Chicago the sum of six hundred and fifty

(1650.00) dollars and further shall maintain

said dock in good condition and repair to the

satisfaction of the Commissioner of Public

Works of the City of Chicago.

Section 3. No work shall be done under

the authority of this ordinance and the per-

mission of the Secretary of War, hereto at-

tached, until a permit shall first have been

issued by the Commissioner of Public Works

of the City of Chicago authorizing such work

to proceed, and no permit shall be issued

until the compensation herein provided for

has been paid to the City Comptroller of the

City of Chicago and a bond has been exe-

cuted by said grantee herein, in the penal

sum of two thousand five hundred ($2,500.00)

dollars, with sureties to be approved by the

Mayer, conditioned to indemnify, save and

keep harmless the City of Chicago from any

and all damage, cost, expense or liability of

any kind whatsoever which may be suffered

by it, said City of Chicago, or which it may

be put to or which may accrue against, be

charged to or be recovered against said City

of Chicago by reason of the authority herein

granted or the exercise by the grantee herein,

his lessees, successors or assigns, of the per-

mission and authority herein given, and con-

ditioned further for the faithful observance

of all and singular the provisions and condi-

tions of this ordinance.

Section 4. All ordinances or parts of

ordinances in conflict herewith are hereby

repealed.

Section 5. This ordinance shall take

effect and be in force from and after its

passage, provided that the bond hereinabove

provided for be filed with the City Clerk of

the City of Chicago.

Whereas, By Section 10 of an act of

Congress, approved March 3, 1899, entitled

"An act making appropriations for the con-

struction, repair and f)reseivatiou of certain

public works on rivers and harbors, and for

other purposes, "it is provided that it shall not

be lawful to build or commence the building of

any wharf, pier, dolphin, boom, weir, break-

water, bulkhead, jetty, or other structures in

any port, roadstead, haven, harbor, canal,

navigable river, or other water of the United

States, outside established harbor lines, or

where no harbor lines have been established,

except on plans recommended by the Chief

of Engineers and authorized by the Secretary

of War; and it shall not be lawful to exca-

vate or fill, or in any manner to alter or

modify the course location, condition or

capacity of, any port, roadstead, haven, har-

bor, canal, lake harbor or refuse, or inclosure

within the limits of any breakwater, or of

the channel of any navigable water of the

United States, unless the work has been rec-

ommended by the Chief of Engineers and

authorized by the Secretary of War prior to

beginning the same; and.

Whereas, Mr. Elias Greenebaum of Chi-

cago, Illinois has applied to the Secretary of

War for permission to build a dock, in line

with the dock recently constructed by the

Government, near the southeast corner of

Webster avenue, on the North Branch @f the

Chicago River, Chicago, Illinois, at the loca-

tion and as shown on the attached plans,

which have been recommended by the Chief

of Engineers, subject to the conditions here-

inafter set forth;

Now^ Therefore^ This is to certify that the

Secretary of War hereby gives unto said

Elias Greenebaum permission to build a deck

on the North Branch of the Chicago River,

at said place, as shown on said plans, subject

to the following conditions

:

1. That the United States does not give

title to the lands under water that will be in-

cluded within the new dock line, or guarantee

the line to the riparian owner, who will have

to apply to the proper department of the City
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of Chicago for the privilege of constructing

the dock as required by city ordinances.

3. Thst the work herein permitted to be

done shall be subject to the supervision and

approval of the Engineer Officer of the

United States Army in charge of the locality.

Witness my hand this 29th day of Octo-

ber, 1900,

(Signed) Elihu Root,

Secretary of War.

STREETS AND ALLEYS, WEST DIVISION.

The Committee on Streets and Alleys, W.
D.J to whom was referred an ordinance in

favor of Charles A. Chapin for a stairway,

submitted a report recommending the passage

of an accompanying substitute ordinance.

Aid. Fowler moved that the report be de-

ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, May 19th, 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of

Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Streets and Alleys, W.
D., to whom was referred ordinance, Chas.

H. Chapin, for stairway, having had the same
under advisement, beg leave to report and

recommend the passage of the accompanying

substitute ordinance.

Frank T. Fowler,

Chairman.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That permission and au-

thority be and the same are hereby given and

granted to Charles A. Chapin, his succes-

sors and assigns, to construct and maintain a

stairway on the sidewalk space leading to the

basement on the Jefferson street side of his

proposed building to be erected at the south-

east corner of Jefferson and Twelfth streets

;

the said stairway to be constructed and lo-

cated in accordance with plans and specifica-

tions hereto attached and which are made a

part hereof and to which express reference is

hereby had ; a copy of which plans and

specifications shall at all times be kept on

file in the office of the Commissioner of

Buildings.

The location, construction and mainten-

ance of said stairway shall be under the di-

rection and supervision of the Commissioner

of Buildings and the Fire Marshal of the

City of CKicago, and the construction and

location of same shall be in accordance with

plans and specifications which shall first be

approved by the Commissioner of Buildings

and the Fire Marshal of the City of Chicago;

and no permit shall be issued allowing any

work to be done in and about the con-

struction of said stairway herein author-

ized until such plans and specifications have

first been submitted to and approved by the

said Commissioner of Buildings and said Fire

Marshal.

Section 2. The permission and authority

hereby granted shall aease and determine

twenty (20) years from the date of the

passage of this ordinance, or at any time

prior thereto in the discretion of the Mayor

or Ciiy Council. During the life of this or-

dinance the said Charles A. Chapin shall at

all times keep said stairway and the portion

of sidewalk immediately surrounding the

same in good condition and repair and safe

for public travel to the satisfaction of the

Commissioner of Public Works of the City

of Chicago.

Section 3. In consideration of the privi-

leges herein granted and as compensation

therefor, Charles A. Chapin, his successors

or assigns shall pay to the City of Chicago so

long as the privileges herein authorized are

being enjoyed, and until such time as said

stairway is ordered removed by the City

Council or the Mayor of the City ©f Chicago,

the sum of one hundred dollars (flOO.OO) per

year, payable semi-annually in advance; the

first payment to be made as of the date of

the passage of this ordinance and each suc-

ceeding payment semi-annually thereafter.
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Section 4. If at any time hereafter the

City Council or the Mayor shall desire to

revoke the permission and authority herein

given and order the stairway herein author-

ized to be removed, the gran'ee herein, his

successors or assigns, upon receipt of a notice

from the City Council or Mayor so to remove

said stairway shall proceed forthwith to re-

move such stairway as may be ordered and

directed, and restore, said sidewalk to its

proper condition so that the portion of the

sidewalk where said stairway had been lo-

cated shall be put in the same condition as

the other parts of said sidewalk in the same

block ; and the work of such removal shall

be done at the expense of said grantee and

without expense or cost of any kind to the

City of Chicago; provided, that in the event

of a failure, neglect or refusal on the part of

the said grantee, his successors or assigns to

remove said stairway and restore said side-

walk as above provided when directed so to

do the City of Chicago may proceed to

remove same and restore said sidewalk and

charge the expense ^thereof to the said

grantee, his successors or assigns.

Section 5. No work shall be done under

the authority of this ordinance until a per-

mit shall first have been issued by the Com-

missioner of Buildings authorizing such work

to proceed ; and no permit shall issue until

the first semi-annual payment herein pro-

vided for h^s been made at the office of the

City Comptroller of the City of Chicago, and

a bond executed by the said grantee herein

in the penal sum of five thousand dollars

(^5,000.00) with sureties to be approved by

the Mayor, conditioned to indemnify, save

and keep harmless the City of Chicago from

any and all damage, cost, expense or liability

of any kind whatsoever which may be suf-

fered by it, said City of Chicago, or which it

may be put to or which may accrue against,

be charged to or recovered from said city

from, by reason of or on account of the per-

mission and authority herein granted or the

exercise by the grantee herein, his successors

or assigns of the permission and authority

herein given; and conditioned further for

the faithful observance and performance of

all and singular the conditions and provisions

of this ordinance.

Section G. This ordinance shall take ef-

fect and be in force from and after its passage

and the filing of the written acceptance

thereof together with the bond hereinabove

provided for.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred

ordinance authorizing the Western Electric

Co. to lay underground ducts, submitted a

report recommending the passage of an ac-

companying substitute ordinance.

Aid. Fowler moved that the report be

deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, May 19th, 1903.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of
Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Streets and Alleys, W.
D., to whom was referred ordinance author-

izing the Western Electric Co. to lay under-

ground ducts in certain streets in the City of

Chicago, having had the same under advise-

ment, beg leave to report and recommend the

passage of the accompanying substitute ordi-

nance-.

Frank T. Fowler,

Chairman.

AN ordinance

Authorizing the Western Electric Company

to lay and maintain underground conduits

in certain streets in the City of Chicago.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City>

of Chicago:

Section 1. That permission and au-

2 thority be and the same are hereby^

3 granted to the Western Electric Com-

4 pany, a corporation of Chicago, Illinois,

5 its successors and assigns, to lay and

6 maintain in the streets of the City of

7 Chicago hereinafter named, and in ac-
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cordance with the plans and specifications

hereto attached and made a part hereof

and to which express reference is hereby

had, a duct or ducts and a conduit or

other receptacle, the total dimensions of

which shall not exceed an outside meas-

urement of two (3) feet square in girth,

for the purpose of connecting the prem-

ises of the said Western Electric Com-

pany, situated at the northeast corner of

Jefferson and West Harrison streets, in

the City of Chicago, with its premises

situated at the southeast corner of Beach

and Polk streets, in said City of Chicago;

said duct or ducts and the conduit or

other receptacle for such duct or ducts to

be used solely by the said Western Elec-

tric Company, its successors or assigns,

for the purpose of transmitting electricity

for heating and power, and two three-

inch pneumatic tubes, one nine-inch and

one six-inch pipe for the free

use of river water for condensing

purposes only, between said premises

herein specified.

33 Said duct or ducts and conduit or other

34 receptacle therefor shall be laid upon

35 and along the following route, to- wit:

36 Beginning at a point on the north side of

37 West Harrison street, between Jefferson

38 street and Clinton street, as indicated on

39 the plans and specifications hereto at-

40 tached and made a part thereof, as above

41 mentioned; thence east along the south

42 side of Harrison street to Canal street;

43 thence south along the west side of Canal

44 street to Ewing street; thenee east along

45 the north side of Ewing street to and

46 across Beach street to the point of junc-

47 ture with the premises of said Western

48 Electric Company, as shown on the said

49 plans and specifications, hereto attached

50 and hereinabove mentioned.

Section 2. For the purpose of laying,

2 constructing and maintaining the said

3 duct or duetto and the conduit or other

4 receptacle therefor the said company

5 shall have the right to make all necessary

6 excavations in the streets hereinabove de-

7 scribed, and to construct such manholes

8 as may be necessary for the purpose of

9 affording access to the said duet or ducts.

10 Provided, however, that whenever it

11 shall become necessary in exercising the

12 privileges granted in this ordinance to

13 disturb the surface of any street or pub-

14 lie way the said company shall deposit

15 with the Commissioner of Public Works

16 a sum of money suflacient to cover the

17 cost of restoring the street or public way

18 so disturbed to as good a condition as it

19 was in before such disturbance ; and the

20 Commissioner of Public Works shall

21 have the right to fix the amount of com-

22 pensation to be so paid: and the amount

28 so deposited shall be held by the Com-

24 missioner of Public Works as a surety

25 that any street ©r public way so disturbed

26 by said company shall be restored to a

27 condition satisfactory to him; and when

28 such work of restoration shall have been

29 so done the amount so deposited shall be

30 returned to the said company.

31 In the event that ttie said company

32 shall refuse or rjeglect to restore any

38 street or public way so disturbed by it to

84 a condition satisfactory to the Commis-

35 sioner of Public Works, the said Com-

36 missioner shall have the right to have

37 the work of restoration done in a raan-

38 ner satisfactory to him, and to deduct

89 the expense thereof out of the money so

40 deposited by the said company, returning

41 the surplus, if any there be, to the said

42 company.

Section 3. The work of excavation

2 and the location and construction of the

3 said duct or ducts and th« conduit or

4 other receptacle therefor, together with

5 any and all manholes or other means of

6 access employed to reach the said duct

7 or ducts from the surface of the street
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8 shall be done under the supervision and

9 to the satisfaction and approral of the

10 Commissioner of Public Works of the

11 City of Chicago and in accordance with

12 .the plans and specifications which are

13 hereto attached, as hereinabove men-

14 tioned, and which shall first have re-

15 ceived the approval of the said Commis-

16 sioner of Public Works, and a copy of

17 which said plans' and specifications shall

18 at all times be kept in the office of said

19 Commissioner of Public Works.

20 The said duct or ducts and the conduit

21 or other receptacle therefor shall be so

22 located and maintained as not to interfere

23 with any other pipe or pipes, conduits or

24 mains, either public or private, in any of

25 the streets hereinabove mentioned, and

26 in such a manner as not to interfere after

27 the completion thereof with the use of

28 snch streets as public highways.

Section 4. It is made an express con-

2 dition of this ordinance that the work of

3 construction herein authorized shall be

4 c@mpleted within three (3) years from

5 the date of the passage of this ordl-

6 nance, and a failure to so complete the

7 work herein authorized within said period

8 of three (3) years shall render this ordi-

9 nance null and void and all rights herein

10 shall cease and determine.

Section 5. No work shall be done in

2 and about the laying of the duct or

3 ducts and the conduit or other receptacle

4 therefor as herein authorized until a

5 permit authorizing the commencement

6 of such work shall first have been se-

7 cured from the Commissioner of Public

8 Works.

Section 6. The rights and privileges

2 herein granted shall cease and determine

3 twenty (20) years from and after the

4 date of the passage of this ordinance.

Section 7. In consideration of the

2 rights and privileges herein granted the

3 said Western Electric Company will pay

4 to the City of Chicago, at the office of

5 and to its Comptroller, within sixty ("60)

6 days from the date of the passage hereof,

7 the sum of twelve thousand (^12,000. 00)

8 dollars; and if the said sum of twelve

9 thousand ($12,000.00) dollars be not so

10 paid within the time specified, then this

11 ordinance shall become null and void

12 and of no effect and any rights which

13 may have accrued hereunder shall cease

14 and determine.

Section 8. It is made a further ex-

2 press condition of this ordinance that a

3 duct or space of a dimension of not less

4 than four inches in diameter within such

5 conduit or other receptacle which may

6 be constructed hereunder be reserved

7 and set aside at all times for the exclu

8 sive use of the City of Chicago, to be

9 used in such manner and at such times

10 as it, the said City os Chicago, may de-

ll sire.

Section 9. Before doing any work in

2 and about the construction, maintenance,

3 and operation of the duct or ducts and

4 the conduit or other receptacle therefor,

5 the said Western Electric Company shall

6 execute to the City of Chicago a good and

7 sufficient bond in the penal sum of

8 twenty-five thousand (^25,000.00) dollars,

9 with sureties to be approved by the

10 Mayor, conditioned to indemnify, save

11 and keep harmless the City of Chicago

12 from any and all loss, damage, cost,

13 expense, or liability of any kind whatso-

14 ever which may be suflfered by it. the

15 said City of Chicago, or which may

16 accrue against, be charged to, or re-

17 covered from the said City of Chicago,

18 from or by reason of the passage of this

19 ordinance or from or by reason of any

20 act or thing done by the said Western

21 Electric Company, its successors or

22 assigns, un^er or by virtue of the pro-

I 23 visions of this ordinance; and condi-
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24 tioned further for the faithful observance

25 and performance of all and singular the

26 conditions and provisions of this ordi-

27 nance.

Section 10. This ordinance shall take

2 effect and be in force from and after its

3 passage and its acceptance in writing by

4 the said company and the filing of the

5 bond hereinabove provided for.

The same Conamittee, to whom was re-

ferred a recommendation, estimate and ordi-

nance for grading, paving, etc., West 22nd

street, submitted a report recommending that

the same be

Aid. Fowler moved that the report be

deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, May 19th, 1902.

To the 3£ayor and Aldermen of tJie City oj

Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee en Streets ^nd Alleys, W.
D., to whom was referred recommendation,

estimate and ordinance f®r grading, paving,

etc., West 22nd street, from Blue Island av-

enue to South Homan avenue, haying had

the same under advisement, beg leave to re-

port and recommend that the ordinance be

passed.

Frank T. Fowler,

Chairm,a9i.

RECOMMENDATION BY BOARD OF LOCAL IM-

PROVEMENTS.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of

Chicago in City Council Assembled:

We hereby submit an ordinance for the

improvement—plastering curb walls, grading

and paving with asphalt on six (6) inches of

Portland cement concrete—the roadway of

West 22d street, from the northwesterly line

of the street railway right of way on Blue

Island avenue to a line parallel with and 15

feet west of the west line of South Homan
avenue, and also the roadways of all inter-

secting streets and alleys extended from the

curb line to the street line produced on eac'i

side of West 22d street between said points

(except that part of the intersections of Blue

Island avenue and South Ashland avenue

with said West 22d street which lies north

and south of the street railway right of way
on West 22d street, and except that part of

the intersection of South Albany avenue with

West 22d street lying north of the street rail-

way right of way on West 22d street, and

except the intersection of Marshall boulevard

with said West 22d street, and except the

street railway rights of way on South West-

ern avenue, South Leavitt street and South

Robey street crossing said West 22d street,

and except the rights of way of all steam

railroads thereon between said points, and

except the space occupied by the rails of the

street railway on West 22d street from the

northwesterly line of the street railway right

of way on Blue Island avenue to a line

parallel with and 15 feet west of the west line

of South Homan avenue, and also except the

space occupied by the rails of the street rail-

ways on South Kedzle avenue and South

Rockwell street extending to and connecting

with said street railway on said West 22d

street), in the City of Chicago, County of

Cook and State of Illinois, together with an

estimate of the cost of said improvement, and

recommend the passage of said ordinance

and the making of the improvement contem-

plated herein.

Respectfully submitted,

Bernard F. Rogers,

a, schon.beck,

A. M, Lynch,

E. McGaffey,

John A. May,

Board of Local Improvements of the City of
Chicago :

Dated Chicago, May 12, A. D. 1902.

ESTIMATE OF ENGINEER.

To the Board of Local Impy-ovements of the

City of Chicago^ and to the Mayor a7id Alder'-

men of the City of Chicago^ in City Council

Assembled :

The Board of Local Improvements of the

City of Chicago having adopted a resolution

that the roadway of West 22d street, from

the northwesterly line of the street railway

right of way on Blue Island avenue to a line
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parallel with and 15 feet west of the west

line of South Homan avenue, and also the

roadways of all intersecting streets and

alleys extended from the curb line to the

street line, produced on each side of West

22d street, between said points (except that

part of the intersections of Blue Island ave-

nue and South Ashland avenue with said

West22d street which lies north and south of

the street railway right of way on West 22d

street, and except that part of the intersec-

tion of South Albany avenue with West 22d

street lying north of the street railway right

of way on West 22d street, and excepj; the

intersection of Marshall boulevard with said

West 22d street, a,nd except the street rail-

way rights of way on South Western avenue,

South Leavitt street and South Robey street,

crossing said West 22d street, and except the

rights of way of all steam railroads thereon

between said points, and except the space

occupied by the rails of the street railway on

West 22d street, from the northwesterly line

of the street railway right of way on Blue

Island avenue to a line parallel with and

15 feet west of the west line of South

Homan avenue, and also except the space

occupied by the rails of the street railways

on South Kedzie avenue and South Rockwell

street extending to and connecting with said

street railway on said West 22d street) have

its curb walls plastered, be graded and paved

with asphalt on six (6) inches of Portland

cement concrete, and presented to the City

Council of the City of Chicago a recommenda-

tion that such local improvement be made.

I hereby submit an estimate of the cost of

such improvement, including labor, materials

and all other expenses attending the same,

as provided by law, viz.

:

Curb walls plastered, 22,710 lineal

feet at 30c ^ 6,813 00

Paving with asphalt on six inches

of Portland cement concrete,

53,586 square yards at $2.50. ... 133,965 00

Adjustment of sewers, catch-

basins and manholes 4,222 00

Total $ 145,000 00

And I hereby certify that in my opinion the

above estimate does not exceed the probable

cost of the above proposed improvement.

C. D. Hill,

er of the Board of Local Improvements.

Dated Chicago, May 12, A. D. 1902.

AX OIIOIXANCE

For the improvement—plastering curb walls

grading and paving—of the roadway o

West 22nd street, from the northwesterly

line of the street railway right-of-way on

Blue Island avenue to a line parallel with

and fifteen feet west of the west line of

South Homan avenue; and also the road-

ways of all intersecting streets and alleys

extended from the curb line to the street

line produced, on each side of W''est 22nd

street between said points (except that

part of the intersection of Blue Island ave-

nue and South Ashland avenue with said

West 22nd street which lies north and south

of the street railway right-of-way on West

22nd street, and except that part of 'the in-

tersection of South Albany avenue with

West 22nd street lying north of the street

railway right-of-way on W^st 22nd street,

and except the intersection of Marshall

boulevard with said West 22iid st eet; and

exeept the street railway rights-of-way on

South Western avenue. South Leavitt

street, and South Robey street crossing

said West 22ud street; and except the

rights-of-way of all steam railroads thereon

between said points; and except the space

occupied by the rails of the street railway

on West 22nd street from the northwesterly

line of the street railway right-of-way on

Blue Island avenue to a line parallel with

and fifteen feet west of the west line of

South Homan avenue ; and also except the

space occupied by the ra Is of the street

railways on South Kedzle avenue and

South Rockwell street extending to and

. connecting with said street railway on

West 22nd street) in the City of Chicago,

County of Cook and State of Illinois.

Be it ordained l)y the City Council of the City

of Chicago!

Section 1. That a local improvement

shall be made within the City of Chicago,

in said County and State, the nature, char-
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acter, locality and description of which local

Improvement is as follows, to-wit:

That the roadway of West L2d street from

the northwesterly liae of the street railway

right of way on Blue Island avenue to a line

paralled with and fifteen feet west of the west

line of South Homan avenue, said r©adway

being thirty-eight feet in width from the

northwesterly line of the street railway right

of way on Blue Island avenue to the east

curb line of South Western avenue, and

forty-five and one-half feet in width from the

east curb line of South Western avenue to

the east curb line of South Albany avenue,

and forty-two feet in width from the east

curb line of South Albany avenue to the west

curb line of South Homan avenue, and forty-

five and one-half feet in width from the west

curb line of South Homan avenue to a line

parallel with and fifteen feet west of the west

line of South Homan avenue; and also the

roadways of all intersecting streets and alleys

extended from the curb line to the street line

produced, on each side of said West 22d

street between said points, except as herein-

after specifically provided, be, and the same

are hereby -ordered improved as follows •

The curb walls now in place on each side of

the roadway of West 22d . treet between said

points; and on each side of the roadways of

all intersecting streets and alleys extended

from the curb line to the street line produced,

on each side of said West 22d street between

said p©ints (except the intersections of Blue

Island avenue. South Ashland avenue and

Marshall Boulevard with said West 22d street,

and except that part of the Intersection of

South Alban-y avenue with said West 22d

street lying north of the street railway right

of way on West 22d street) shall be plastered

on their street face from the top surface

down for the space of five feet. The plaster

to be used shall be made with the best quality

of Portland cement and clean, coarse, sharp

sand, mixed in the proportion of one part ce-

ment and two parts sand. The sand and the

cement shall be first thoroughly mixed dry

and then moistened, with water to form a

thick mortar which shall be spread upon the

face of said curb walls in an even layer one-

half inch in thickness.

The said roadway of said West 22d street

between said points; and also the roadways

of all intersecting streets and alleys extended

from the curb line to the street line produced,

on each side of said West 22d street between

said points (except that part of the intersection

of Blue Island avenue and South Ashland

avenue with said West 22d street, which lies

north and south of the street -railway right-

of-way on West 22d street; and except that

part of the intersection of South Albany

avenue with West 22d street lying north of

the street railway right-of-way on West 22d

street; and except the intersection of Mar-

shall Boulevard with West 22d street; and

except any and all space occupied and used

as street railway rights-of-way on South

Western avenue, South Leavitt street and

South Robey street, crossing said West 22d

street, which rights-of-way are by the ordi-

nances granting them agreed to be paved and

kept in repair by the Railway Companies

owning, operating and controlling the same,

and except the rights-of-way of all steam

railroads thereon between said points; and

except the space occupied by the rails of the

street railway on West 22d street from the

northwesterly line of the street railway

right-of-way on Blue Island avenue, to a line

parallel with and fifteen feet west of the

west line of South Homan avenue, and also

except the space occupied by the rails of the

street railways on South Kedzie avenue and

South Rockwell street extending to and con-

necting with the street railway on West 2iid

street) shall be so graded that after being

thoroughly puddled and rolled with a roller

of ten tons weight until the roadbed is thor-

oughly compacted, and alter the pavement

hereinafter described shall have been placed

thereon, the surface of the pavement at

the center of the finished roadway of said

West 22d street, and the center of the finished
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roadways of all intersecting? streets extended

from the curb line to the street line produced,

on each side of West 23d street, except where

the roadways are occupied by street railway

rights-of-way, shall coincide with the grade

of said West 22d street between said points,

which grade is hereby established as follows,

to-wit:

Intersection of South Ashland avenue, 11.0

feet above datum.

Intersection of Blue Island avenue, 11.0

feet above datuiii.

Intersection of South Paulina street. 13.68

feet above datum.

Intersection of Dale court, 13.90 feet above

datum.

Intersection of South Wood street, 13.94

feet above datum.

Intersection of South Lincoln street, 14.20

feet above datum.

Intersection of South Robey street, 14.47

feet above datum.

Intersection of South Hoyne avenue, 14.74

feet above datum.

Intersection of South Leavitt street, 15.0

feet above datum.

Intersection of South Irving avenue, 15.13

feet above datura.

Intersection of South Oal<ley avenue, 15 26

feet above datum.

Intersection of South Western avenue, 15.20

feet above datum.

At the east line of the right of way of the

Chicago, Burlington and Quincy Railroad,

13.0 feet above datum.

At the west line of the rig t of way of the

Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, Chicago and St. Louis

Railroad, 13.0 feet above datum.

Intersection of South Rocl^well street, 15.0

feet above datum.

Intersection of South Washtenaw avenue,

15.0 feet above datum.

Intersection of South Fairfield avenue, 15.0

feet above datum.

Intersection of South California avenue,

15.0 feet above datum.

At the east line of Marshall boulevard, 15.25

, feet above datum.

At the west line of Marshall boulevard,

15.25 feet above datum.

Intersection of South Sacramento avenue,

15.25 fee<- above datum.

Intersection of South Whipple street, 15.25

feet above datum.

Intersection of South Albany avenue, 15.25

feet above datuui.

Intersection of South Troy street, 15.25 feet

above datum.

Intersection of South Kedzie avenue, 15.25

feet above datum.

Intersection of South Sawyer avenue, 15.25

feet above datura.

Intersection of South Spauiding avenue,

15.25 feet above datum.

Intersection of Turner avenue, 15.25 feet

above datum.

Intersection of South Homan avenue, 15.25

feet above datum.

At a line parallel with and fifteen feet west

of the west line of South Homan avenue,

15.25 feet above datum.

The above heights as fixed shall be meas-

ured from the plane of low water in Lake

Michigan of A. D. 1847, as established by

the Trustees of the Illinois and Michigan

Canal, and adopted by the late Board of

Drainage Commissioners and by the late

Board of Public Works of the City of Chi-

cago, and now represented by the ordinance

of July 11th, A. D. 1S9S, relating to the cor-

rected elevation of the Old Lind Block bench

mark, which determines the base or datum

for city levels.

And where said roadways are occupied by

street railway rights of way the entire width

of all such rights of way shall coincide with

the established grade hereinbefore described,

and the surface of said finished roadway at

the summit in the gutter between catch-basins
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and adjoining the roadway face of the curb

walls shall be four inches below said estab-

lished grade, and the surface of the finished

roadway at the catch basin inlets in the gutter

adjoining the roadway face of the curb walls

shall be twelve inches below said established

grade. The slope of the gutters adjoining

the roadway face of said curb wails shall be

uniform from the summits to the ^atch-basins,

and a transverse section of said finished road-

way where the same is not occupied by street

railway rights of way shall be a true arc of a

circle passing through the said gutter grades

and the grade of the center of said finished

roadway and a transverse section of said fin-

ished roadway where the same is occupied by

street railway rights of way shall be a true

arc of a circle passing through the said gutter

grades and the established grade of the street

at each side of said street railway rights of

way, and at every part of said West 22d

street and at every part of ail intersecting

streets between said points.

The surface of the finished pavement in all

intersecting alleys hereinbefore specified,

shall be four inches above the top of the curb-

walls on each side of said alley intersections

and parallel therewith, at the street line pro-

duced of said West 22d street and shall

slope thence at a uniform grade to its inter-

section with the gutter hereinbefore de-

scribed.

Upon the roadbed thus prepared between

said points shall be spread a layer of Port-

land cement concrete six inches in thicl^ness.

The cement to be used shall be so ground

that ninety-two per cent, will pass through a

standard number 100 sieve having 10,000

meshes per square inch. Briquettes made

from a mortar composed of one part cement

and three parts sand, exposed to the air for

one day, and immersed in water for six days,

shall develop an ultimate tensile strength

of .200 pounds per square inch. One part

cement which will stand the above test and

comply with the above requirements, and

three parts of torpedo sand shall be thor-

oughly mixed dry, and then made into a

mortar with the least possible amount of

water. Seven parts of the best quality of

broken limestone crushed to a size so as to

pass through a ring of not less than one

inch nor more than one and one-half inches

internal diameter thoroughly cleaned and

drenched with water, shall then be incorpor-

ated v/ith the mortar; each batch of concrete

shall be thoroughly mixed ^by turning with

hoes and shovels at least three times. It

shall then be spread at once and| thoroughly

compacted by ramming, until free mortar

appears on the surface. The surface of said

layer of concrete shall be parallel with and

three and one-half inches below the top of

the finished pavement.

Upon the concrete foundation as above

specified, shall be laid a "binder" course,

composed of broken limestone of a size known

as "small concrete," and asphaltic cement.

The stone shall be heated and thor-

oughly mixed with the asphaltic cement

in the proportion of fifteen gal-

lons of asphaltic cement to one

cubic yard of stone. This binder shall be

spread on the base above described and, while

in a hot and plastic condition, shall be rolled

until it has a uniform thickness of one and

one-half inches. Th upper surface shall be

exactly parallel with and two inches below

the finished surface of the pavement.

Upon this "binder" course shall be laid a

wearing surface ©r pavement proper, which

shall be composed of asphaltic cement seven-

teen parts, sand seventy three parts, and pul-

verized carbonate of lime ten parts. The

sand and asphaltic cement shall be heated

separately to a temperature of three hundred

degrees Fahrenheit. The pulverized carbon-

ate of lime shall be mixed with the sand and

these ingredients then mixed with the asphal-

tic cement at the above temperature in an

apparatus which s all effect a perfect mix-

ture.

All asphaltum used in the making of the
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asphaltic cement for both the binder and the'

wearing surface, shall be asphaltum obtained

from Pitch Lai^e in the Island of Trinidad, or

asphaltum which shall be equal in quality for

paying purposes to that obtained from Pitch

Lake in the Island of Trinidad. The material

for pavement, when mixed as above, shall be

spread at a temperature of two hundred and

fifty degrees Fahrenheit. It shall be carefully

spread by means of hot iron rakes in such a

manner as to give uniform and regular grade

to such a depth, that after having received its

ultimate compression, it will have a thickness

of two inches. The entire surface of the

roadway thus improved shall then be com-

pressed by hand rollers, after which natural

hydraulic cement, in the proportion of one

barrel! to each one thousand square yards of

surface shall be swept over it, and the whole

then thoroughly compressed by rolling with

a steam roller of ten tons weight, the rolling

being continued for five hours for each one

thousand square yards of surface.

That tiie several manholes and catch-

basins located along the line of said im-

provement shall be raised or lowered as

may be necessary to make them conform

to the finished roadway of said West 22d

street as above specified.

Said work to be done under the superin-

tendence of the Board of Local Improve-

ments of the said City of Chicago.

Section 2. That the recommendation

of the Board of Local Improvements of the

City of Chicago providing for said improve-

ment together with the estimate of the cost

thereof made by theEagineerof said Board,

both hereto atiachtd, be and the same are

hereby approved.

Section 8. That said improvement shall

be made and the whole cost thereof be paid

for by special assessment in accordance

with an Act of the General Assembly

of the State of Illinois, entitled, "An Act

Concerning Local Improvements," ap-

proved June 14th, A. D. 1897, and the

amendments thereto.

Section L That the aggregate amount

herein ordered to be assessed against the

property, and also the assessment on each

lot and parcel of land therein assessed shall

be divided into five installments in the

manner provided by the statute in such

cases made and provided, and each of said

installments, except the first, shall bear

interest at the rale of five per centum per

annum according to law until paid.

Section 5. And for the purpose of an-

ticipating the collection of the second and

succeeding installments of said assessment

for said improvement, bonds shall be

issued payable out of said installments

bearing interest at the rate of five per

centum per annum, payable annually, and

signed by the Mayor and by the President

of the Board of Local Improvements, coun-

tersigned by the City Comptroller and

attested by the City Clerk under the cor-

porate seal of the City of Chicago. Said

bonds shall be issued In accordance with

and shall in all respects conform to the

provisions of the Act of the General Assem-

bly of the State of Illinois, entitled, "An
Act Concerning Local Improvements,"

approved June lltb, A. D. 1897, and the

amendments thereto.

Section 6. That the Attorney of said

Board be and he is hereby directed to file a

petition in the County Court of Cook

County, Illinois, in the name of the City

of Chicago, praying that steps may be

taken to levy a special assessment for said

improvement, in accordance with the pro-

visions of this ordinance and in the man-

ner prescribed by law.

Section 7. That all ordinances, or

parts of ordinances, conflicting with this

ordinance be and iha same are hereby re-

pealed.

Section 8. This ordinance sha'l be in

force from and after its passage.
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The same Committee, to whom was referred

an ordinance vacating alley between Lots 7,

8, 9, 13, 14 and 15 in Block II, Fullerton's

Add., submitted a report recommending that

the same be passed.

Aid. Fowler moved that the report be de-

ferred and published. •

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, May 19th, 1902.

To the Jfayor and Aldermen of the City of
Chicago in Council Assembled

:

Your Commit Lee on Streets and Alleys,

W. D., to Avhom was referred ordinance va-

cating alley between Lots 7, 8,. 9, 13 14 and

15, in Block 11, Fullerton's Add. to Chicago,

ISec. 31, T. 40, R. 14, having had the same
under advisement, beg leave to report and
recommend the passage of the ordinance.

Frank T. Fowler,

£e it ordained by the City Coimcil of the City

of Chicago

:

Section 1. That that portion of the alley

running north and south and n©rth westerly

and southeasterly between Lots seven (7),

eight (8) and nine (9) and thirteen (13),

fourteen (14), and fifteen (15) in Block eleven

(II), Fullerton's Addition to Chicago, in the

northeast quar er (1^) of Section thirty-one

(31), Township forty (40), North, Range

fourteen (14), East of the Third Principal

Meridian, lying between Fullerton and Elston

avenues and the Chicago River, being that

portion of the alley shown on the tracing

hereto attached and marked "alley vacated,"

be and the same is hereby vacated:

Provided, however, that this ordinance

shall not go into effect nor the vacation here-

in provided for become effective until a deed

of dedication shall have been made and de-

livered to the City of Chicago, dedicating a

strip of ground sixteen (16) feet wide, being

the east sixteen (16) feet of Lot eight (8),

Block eleven (11), Fullerton's Addition to

Chicago, as a public alley; the said strip of

land so to be dedicated for an alley being the

strip of land shown in blue on the tracing

hereto attached and made a part hereof and

to which express reference is had.

Section 2. This ordinance shall take

effect and be in force from and after its

passage.

Provided, however, that if the new alley

herein provided for and to be dedicated as

herein provided be not so dedicated and opened

for public traffic within six (6) months of the

date of the passage of this ordinance, then

this ordinance shall become- null and void

and of no effect.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred

an order in favor of he Western Electric

Co. to allow free use of water from their

special high pressure water system, sub-

mitted a report recommending that the same

be passed.

Aid. Fowler moved that the report be de-

ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report*

Chicago, May 19th, 1902.

To the Mayor a7id Aldermen of the City of
Chicago in Council Assem,bled:

Your Committee on Streets and Alleys,

W. D., to whom was referred order West-

ern Electric Co. to allow free use of water

from their special high pressure water sys-

tem for flushing streets, having had the

same under advisement, beg leave to report

and recommend the passage of the order.

Frank T. Fowler,

CJiairmaii.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works is hereby instructed to grant permis-

sion to the Western Electric Company to use

water from their special high pressure water

system for the purpose of flushing the streets

surrounding their factory plant, namely,

Clinton, Jefferson, Van Buren, Congress and

Harrison streets. In consideration of the

City of Chicago granting this request, the

Western Electric Company agrees to sweep

and clean the above named streets and re-
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move all dirt from same free of expense to

the City of Chicago; this order to go into

effect from and after its passage.

The same Committee, to whom was referred

a recommendation, estimate and ordinance

for plastering curb walls, curbing, grading

and paving with asphalt Kedzie avenue, from

67 feet north of Carroll avenue to West 12th

street, submitted a report recommending that

the same be referred to the Board of Local

improvements.

Aid. .Fowler moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

ELECTIONS.

The Committee on Elections, to whom was
referred the petition of James P. Crowley

contesting the election of William E. Kent
as Alderman of the Fourth VVard, subQiitted

a report recommending as follows.

Aid, Connery moved that the report be

deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, May 19th, 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City oj

Chicago in Council Assembled

:

Your Committee on Elections, to whom
wao, referred the petition of James P.

Crowley, contesting the election of William
E. Kent as Alderman of the Fourth Ward,
having had the same under advisement, beg
leave to report and state that said committee
met pursuant to call, took up the matter of

the contest and appointed a sub-committee
consisting of Aldermen Werno, Foreman and
Maypole to open and count ballots.

The sub-committee proceeded to open said

ballots, and after careful scrutiny and re-

couat of all the ballots cast in the various

precincts of the aforesaid Fourth Ward,
found that William E. Kent received 3,719

votes and that James P. Crowley received

3,594 votes, giving the said William E. Kent
a plurality of 125 votes.

Your committee, in accordance with the
findings of the sub-committee, recommend
that the petition of said James P. Crowley,
contestant, be dismissed and placed on file,

and that the said William E. Kent he-

declared the regularly elected Alderman of

the Fourth Ward of the City of Chicago for

the next two years.

FllANCIS D. COXNEHY,

Chairman.

The same committee, to whom was referred

the petition of Herman E. Miller contesting

the election of Henry L. Flck as Alderman
of the Ninth Ward, submitted a report rec-

ommending as follows.

Aid. Connery moved that the report be de-

ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, May 19th, 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of

Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Elections, to whom was

referred petition of Herman E. Miller, con-

testing the election of Henry L. Fick as Al-

derman of the Ninth Ward, having had the

same under advisement, beg leave to report

and state that said committee met pursuant

to call, took up the matter of the contest and

appointed a sub committee, consisting of Al-

derman Beilfuss, Dougherty and Snow, to

open and count the ballots.

The sub-committee proceeded to open said

ballots, and after careful scrutiny and re-

count of all the ballots cast in the various

precincts of the aforesaid Ninth Ward, found

that Henry L. Fick received 2,613 votes, and

that Herman E. Miller received 2,562 votes,

giving the said Henry L. Fick a plurality of

81 votes.

Your committee in accordance with the

findings of the ssb-committee recommend
that the petition of said Herman E. Miller,

contestant, be dismissed and placed on file,

and that the said Henry L. Fick be declared

the regularly elected Alderman of the Ninth
Ward of the City of Chicago for the next

two years.

Francis D. Conxert,

Chairman

.

local transportation.

The Committee on Local Transportation, to
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whom was referred a resolution of Aid. Race,

directing the use of the police for enforcing

Judge Ball's transfer decision; ordinance of

Aid. Butler relating to the policing of certain

street cars, submitted a report recommending

that the same be placed on file.

Aid. Bennett moved toconcurin the report.

The motion prevailed.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Mavor pre-

sented the report of the Committee on Finance

on the claim of the Uhlich Orphan Asylum
for decrease of water taxes, deferred and

published May 12, 1902, page 297.

Aid. Mavor moved to concur in the re-

port and pass the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed

:

Ordered^ That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby authorized and

directed to decrease all water taxes assessed

against the Uhlich .Orphan Asylum on the

following properties which is due and un-

paid, for the period ending May 1st, 1902:

2331, 2339, 2341, 2343, 2353 and 2357 Went-
worth avenue, 2332, 2340, 2342, 2346, 2348,

235(5, 2358, 2357 and 2359 LaSalle street, 264

266 Twenty-fourth street.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Mavor,

presented the report of the Committee on

Finance on the claim of John A. Larson for

work oh 14th street pumping station bath,

deferred and published May 1'^, 1902, page 298.

Aid. Mavor moved to concur in the report

and pass the order in connection therewith.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas —Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow,
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,
Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny. Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Finn, Palmer,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler,. Con-

nery, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney, Bradley, But-

terworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch?

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hun-
ter—6(5.

Kays—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered^ That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby authorized and

directed to issue a voucher to John A. Larson

in the sum of twenty-seven and forty one-

hundredths ($27.40) dollars; same to be in

full for claims for work done on the Four-

teenth Street bath, and the Comptroller is

ordered to pay the same from the appropria-

tion for Fourteenth Street; Pumping Station

bath.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Mavor, pre-

sented the report of the Committee on Fi-

nanee on sundry claims for injuries received

on Sees. G. and H. Intercepting Sewers, de-

ferred and published May 12, 1902, page 298.

Aid. Mavor moved to concur in the re-

port and pass the order.

The motion prevailed, and the order was

passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Fm6' —Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Finn, Palmer,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Buttler, Con-

nery. Hart, Carey, Mclnerney, Bradley, But-

terworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hun-

ter— 66.

Xays—None.

The following is the order as

Ordered^ That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby authorized and .

directed to issue vouchers to the following

persons in the amounts set opposite their

names; same to be in full of all claims of

whatever kind or nature arising from or

growing out of accidents to said persons re-

spectively as per waivers attached hereto.
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upon the Sections ''G" and "H" Intercept-

ing: Sewers and the City Comptroller is or-

dered to pay the same from the appropriation

for intercepting sewers.

This action is taken upon the recommend-

ation of the Commissioner of Public Works
attached hereto.

Wm. McDonald I 22.62

Patrick Malloy 7.50

Matthew Mulligan 8.75

John O'Day "10.00

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Mavor,

presented the report of the Committee on

Finance on the petition of May C. Gunther

for cancellation of tax sale, deferred and

published May 12, 190.^, page 299.

Aid. Mavor moved to concur in the report

and pass the order.

The motion prevailed and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Teas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

,

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

CuUerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss

Leininger, Kunz, Sraulski, Dever, Breunan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Finn, Palmer,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemanu, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nevy, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney, Bradley, But-

terwortn, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,
. Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hun-

ter—66. '

Xays—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the City Comptroller be and
he is hereby authorized and directed, to

il cancel certificates of sale on Lot 25, Block 7,

'. Our Home Addition, upon payment to the

city by May C. Gunther the amount of the

tax sale for 1901 under special assessment.

Warrants No. 25076, 25254 and 25773, to-

gether with interest at the rate of six per

cent per annum from date of sale and all

costs.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Mavor, pre-

sented the report of the Committee on Fi-

nance on request of Harry C.'Patterson for a

quit claim deed to certain property, deferred
and published May 12, 1902, page 299.

Aid, Mavor moved to concur in the report

and pass the order.

The motion prevailed, and the order was

passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Te^.s— Coughlin, Kenna Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel,Zimmer, Cerveney, Scully,

Friestedt,Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Finn, Palmer,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery. Hart, Carey, Mclnerney, Bradley, But-

terworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hun-
ter—66.

Xays—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Mayor and City Clerk

be and they are hereby authorized and

directed to issue a quit claim deed to

Harry C. Patterson of the city's inter-

est in the following property under

sale for unpaid assessments under Special

Assessment Warrant No. 1938i, upon the pay-

ment to the Comptroller by said Harry C.

Patterson the sum of eighty-seven and ninety

one hundredths (187.90) dollars, being<amount

of sale and costs, together with interest at

six per cent per annum from May r2th, 1898,

to date of deed: Lots 40, 41 and 42, Block

37, Russell Sub. S. K (E. of R.), Section

18-37-15.

This action is taken upon the recommenda-
tion of the Comptroller attached hereto.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Mavor,

presented the report of the Committee on

Finance on the claim of Charles A. Winn for

personal injuries and time lost, deferred and

published May 12, 1902, page 299.

Aid. Mavor moved to concur in the re-

port and pass the order.

The motion prevailed and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yea.s—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow,
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,
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Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leining-er, Kunz, Smuiski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Finn, Palmer,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Weruo,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery. Hart, Carey, Mclnerney, Bradley, But-

terworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hun-
ter—66.

Nays—Eone.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby authorized and

directed to issue a voucher to Charles A.

Winn in the sum of forty-two and eighty-

six one-hundredths (S?42.86) dollars; same to

be in full of all claims of whatever kind or

nature arising from or growing out of an

accident to said Charles A. Winn while in

the performance of his duties at the Wash-
ington Heights Pumping Station on February

7th, 1902, and the Comptroller is ordered to

pay the same.

This action is taken upon the recommen-

dations of the City Attorney and a Sub-

Committee attached hereto.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Mavor, pre-

sented the report of the Committee on Fi-

nance on the claim of Mrs. Jennie Selmann
for personal injuries, deferred and published

May 12, 19U2, page 300.

Aid. Mavor moved to concur in the re

port and pass the order.

The motion prevailed and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Teas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

CuUerton, Moertel, Zimraer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smuiski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Finn, Palmer,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Eheman, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney, Bradley, But-

terworth O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hun-
ter--66.

JVays—None.

The following is the order as passed.

Ordered, That the City Comptroller oe

and he is hereby authorized and directed to

pay to Mrs. Jennie Eelmann the sum of tifty

(150.00) dollars; same to be in full of all

claims of whatever kind or nature arising

from or growing out of an accident to said

Jennie Eelmann on August 8, 1900, at 2843

Emerald avenue, by reason of a defective

sidew^alk, and charge same to the Finance

Committee Fund as shown on page 2556

Official Record, March 18th, 1902, Appropria-

tion for 1902. This action is taken upon an

opinion of the City Attorney and the recom-

mendation of a sub-committee attached

hereto.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Fowler,

presented the report of the Committee on

Streets and Alleys, W. D., on an ordinance

vacating part of Lumber and Fisk streets,

deferred and published April 28, 1902, page

203.

Aid. Mclnerney moved to amend the ordi-

nance as follows:

Amend by striking out the words and fig-

ures "fifteen thousand (15,000)" and insert

the words and figures "twenty-five thousand

(25,000)."

Aid. Fowler moved to table Aid. Mcln-

erny's amendment.

The m.otion to table prevailed by yeas and

nays as follows-

Tea.s—Ailing, Foreman, Jackson, Litzin,

ger. Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Foucek,

Novak, Cullerton, Moertel, Ziramer, Cerveny,

Scully, Friestedt, Fowler, Moynihan, Strauss,

Beilfuss, Leininger, Kunz, Smuiski, Dever,

Brennan, Conlon, Roach, Powers, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan. Werno, Herr-

mann, Schmidt, Dunn, Williston, Blake,

Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Connery, Bradley,

Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,Badenoch,

Decker. Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter

—53.

iVa?/s—Coughlin, Kenna, Doubek, Kent,'

Sloan, Brenner, Fick, Dougherty, Hart,

Mclnerney— 10.

Aid. Fowler moved the passage of the ordi-

nance.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance

was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Fea.s—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-
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man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mayor, Bennett, ^now,

Brenner, Fiok, Foueek, Novak, CuUerton,

Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully, Friestedt,

Fowler, Maypole, Straus, Beilfuss, Leininger,

KuDZ, Smulski, Dever, Brennan, Conlon,

Roach, Powers, Finn, Palnoer, Minwegen,

t:?ullivan, Dougherty, Werno, Herrmann,

Schmidt, Dunn, Williston, Blake, Kuester,

Keeney, Butler, Connery, Hart, Bradley,

Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Bade-

noch. Decker. Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race,

Hunter— 62.

iVa?/.s—Mclnerney— 1

.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1 That all that part of Lumber

street lying between Mason's Canal and

Allen's Canal in Green's South Branch Ad-

dition to Chicago, and that part of Fisk street

lying between said Lumber street and the

north line of Lot ninety-seven (97) in Green's

South Branch Addition to Chicago extended

across said Fisk street (78500 feet or less) be

and the same are hereby vacated
;
provided,

that the vacation herein provided for shall

not take effect until there shall have been

paid to the City of Chicago within ten (10)

days from the date ©f the passage of this or-

dinance the sum of fifteen thousand six hun-

dred dollars ($15,600) by Augustus F. Beidler

and the children of Caleb Allen, deceased.

Section 2. This ordinance shall take

effect from and after its passage.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Fowler, pre-

sented the report of the Committee on

Streets and Alleys, W. D., on an ordinance in

favor of Butler Bros, to construct a subway
or tunnels, deferred and published May 12,

1902, page 301.

I

Aid. Smulski moved to amend the ordi-

nance as follows:

j
Section 1. Amend by inserting in line six

I

after the words "twenty years, subject,

however, to the termination of this lease

prior to the expiration of twenty years, as
' provided for in Section 4 of this ordinance."

The amendment was adopted.

Aid. Smulski inoved to further amena the

ordinance as follows:

Amend by changing compensation from

"one hundred and twenty dollars" to one

thousand dollars.

Aid. Minwegen moved to amend Aid.

Smulski's amendment by striking out the

words "one thousand" and inserting the

words "three hundred dollars."

Aid. Fowler moved to table the amendment
to the amendment.

The motion to table was lost by yeas and

nays as follows:

Feas—Cough lin, Sloan, Bennett, Cullerton,

Moertel, Fowler, Maypole, Leininger, Bren-

nan, Conlon, Roach, Dunn, Williston, Blake,

Kuester, Connery, Bradley, O'Connell, Bad-

enoch, Rector, Hunter—21.

iYa^/.s—Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Young,
Mavor, Snow, Brenner, Foueek, Zimmer,

Cerveny, Scully, Friestedt, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Finn, Palmer, Min- .

wegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Schmidt, Keeney, Butler, Hart, Mc-
Inerney, Butterworth, Eidmann, Decker,

Bihl, Ruxton, Race—35.

The amendment of Aid. Minwegen to the

amendment of Aid. Smulski was then

adopted.

The question recurring on the adoption of

the amendment as amended.

The amendment was adopted by yeas and

nays as follows:

Teas—Coughlin, Kenna, Foreman, Jackson,

Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan, Young, Mavor,

Bennett, Brenner, Foueek, Cullerton,Moertel,

Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully, Friestedt, Maypole,

Strauss, Beilfuss, Leininger, Kunz, Smulski,

Dever, Roach, Finn, Palmer, Minwegen,

Sullivan, Werno, Herrmann, Schmidt, Blake,

Keeney, Butler, Connery, Hart, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, Eidmann, Decker,

Bihl, Ruxton, Race—46.

2iays—Fowler, Brennan, Conlon, Dough-
erty, Dunn, Williston, Kuester, O'Connell,

Badenoch, Rector, Hunter—11.

Aid. Fowler moved the passage of the

ordinance as amended.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance

was passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Teas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

li
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man, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

CuUerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Finn, Palmer,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery. Hart, Carey, Mclnerney, Bradley, But-

terworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hun-
ter—66.

iSfays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

Be it ordained by the City Cotmcil of the City

of Chicago:

SectjON 1. That permission and author-

ity be and the same are hereby granted unto

Butler Brothers, a corporation of the State

of Illinois, its successors, lessees or assigns,

to construct and maintain a subway, or tun-

nel, for a period of twenty years, subject

however to the termination of this lease prior

to the expiration of twenty years, as provided

for in Section 4 of this ordinance, between

its buildings located on each side of Randolph

street; said tunnel to connect the warehouse

located on Lots one (1), four (4), five (5),

eight (8) and nine (9) of Block twenty-nine

(29), original town of Chicago, with the

warehouse located on Lots one (1), four (4),

five (5), eight (8) and nine (9) of Block

Forty-four (44), original town of Chicago;

the said tunnel or subway to be not to exceed

ten (10) feet in height, inside measurement,

and not to exceed seventeen (17) feet in

width, outside measurement; the said tunnel

to be located and constructed in accordance

with the plans and specifications hereto at-

tached, and which are hereby made a part

hereof, and to which express reference is

had, a copy of which said plans and specifica-

tions shall at all times be kept on file in the

oflQce of the Commissioner of Public Works

of the City of Chicago.

Section 2. The said tunnel should be

constructed and maintained in such a manner

as not to interfere with the use of the street,

for the purposes of a public thoroughfare, and

to be so constructed as not to interfere with any

sewer, pipe, mains, or underground construc-

tion which may now be under the surface of

said Randolph street; and the work of con-

structing the said tunnel shall be done under

the supervision and to the satisfaction of the

Commissioner of Public Works. No work

shall be done in and about the construction

of the said tunnel until the plans and specifi-

cations for the construcliou of the same shall

first have been approved by the Commissioner

of Public Works, and until a permit shall

first have been issued by said Commissioner

authorizing the commencement of such work

;

and the right is expressly reserved by the

City of Chicago to at any time hereafter

order the said tunnel vacated and filled up if

it is found that the operation and mainten-

ance of the same in any way interferes with

the use of the street as a public thoroughfare

or with the needs of the city for the use of

the ground underneath said street for the

laying of conduits, mains, pipes, or other

underground construction.

Section 3. Before doing any work in and

about the construction of the tunnel herein

authorized, the said Butler Brothers, a cor-

poration of the State of Illinois, its succes-

sors, lessees or assigns, shall execute to the

City of Chicago a good and sufficient bond

in the penal sura of twenty-five thousand

(•125,000.00) dollars, conditioned to indem-

nify, save and keep harmless the City of

Chicago from any and all loss, damage,

cost, expense, or liability of any kind

whatsoever which may be suffered by

it, the said city, or which may accrue against,

be charged to or recovered from the said city

from or by reason of the passage of this ordi-

nance, or from or by i-eason of any act or

thing done by the said Butler Brothers, a cor-

poration of the State of Illinois, its successors,

lessees, or assigns, under and by virtue of the

authority herein conferred; and conditioned
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lurther to faithfully observe and perform all

and singular the conditions and provisions of

this ordinance.

Section 4. The grantee herein shall, at

any time hereafter when ordered so to do by

the City Council of the City of Chicago,

vacate and fill up said tunoel and restore the

ground underneath Randolph street to a con-

dition as nearly as possible such as it was in

before such tunnel was constructed; and at

all times hereafter, while such tunnel shall be

in use or be maintained by said grantee, the

City of Chicago reserves the right to order

any changes, repairs, or alterations made

therein or thereby which may be deemed

necessary for public safety; and if at any

time hereafter the said grantee shall abandon

the said tunnel or subway, said tunnel shall

be filled up and the ground underneath the

surface of Randolph street, occupied by said

tunnel, restored to a good and safe condition

satisfactory to the Commissioner of Public

Works of the City of Chicago.

Section 5. In consideration of the rights

and privileges herein granted, the said Butler

Brothers, a corporation of the State of Illi-

nois, its successors, lessees, or assigns, shall

pay as compensation therefor the sum of

three hundred dollars per year for each

and eyery year in advance during which said

tunnel or snbway shall be maintained, and in

addition thereto pay to the city all the ex-

pense incurred in the inspection and installa-

tion of said subway
;
payments to be made at

the ofllice of the City Comptroller of the City

of Chicago, the first payment to De made at

the time of the acceptance and filing of the

bond herein provided for and each succeed-

ing payment annually thereafter.

Section 6. This ordinance shall take

effect and be in force from and after its pas-

sage, its acceptance in writing by the grantee

herein, and the filling of the bond hereinbe-

fore provided for.

adjournment.

Aid. Foreman moved that the Council do

now adjourn.

The motion prevailed.

And the Council stood adiourned to meet

on Monday, May 26, 1902, at 7 :30 o'clock P. M.

aty Clerk.
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JOHN F. HIGGINS, PRINTING AND BINDING

196 AND 198 CLARK STREET
CHICAGO, ILL.
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PROCEEDINGS
OF THE

CITY COUNCIL
Chicago, Illinois

Regular Meeting, May 26, 1902.

OFFICIAL RECORD.

Published by authority of the City Council of the

City of Chicago, May 29, 1902.

Present—His Honor, the Mayor and Aid.

Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon, Foreman,

Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan, Young, Mavor,

Bennett, Snow, Moynihan, Jones, Brenner,

Fiek, Foucek, Novak, Cullerton, Moertel,

Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully, Friestedt, • owler,

Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss, Leininger, Kunz,
Smulski, Dever, Brennan, Conlon, Roach,

Powers, Patterson, Finn, Palmer, Minwegen,
Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno, Herrmann,
Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Williston, Blake,

Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Connery, Raymer,
Carey, Mclnerney, Bradley, Butterworth,

O'Conneli, Eidmann, Badenoch, Decker,
Bihl, Rector, RuxtoD, Race and Hunter.

Absent—Aid. Jackson, Kent, and Hart.

Aid. Schmidt raoT6d that the minutes of

the regular meetinif held May 19, 1902, be

corrected to show that a certain order for im-

proving Webster arenue with novaculite was
passed and then referred to the Board of

Local Improvements in lieu of having been

referred only to the Board of Local Im-
provements.

The motion prevailed.

Aid, Fowler moved to further correct the

minutes on page 406 to show that he bad

voted against the passage of an ordinance in

favor of Butler Bros, t© construct subway or

tunnel.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Foreman moved the approval of the

minutes as corrected without being read.

The motion prevailed.

REPORTS OF CITT OFFICERS.

His Honor, the Mayor, submitted his re-

port of releases from the House of Corree-

tion for the week ending May 84, 1902, which
was

Placed on file.
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ALSO,

A communication submitting correspond-

enee from Fire Marshal Musliam containing

suggestions dealing with the subject of fire-

fighting in the stock yards district, which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

ALSO,

A communication submitting certain pa-

pers in reference to the making of an agree-

ment between the City and Montgomery

Ward Company for use of a coal hole in the

alley in the rear of their building, which was

Referred to the Committee on Streets and

Alleys, S.D.

A communication submitting correspond-

ence from the Chicago Terminal Transfer

Railroad Company, asking further time for

the construction of gates at 40th avenue,

41st ayenue and 42d avenue than was allotted

in the ordinance of May 12, 1902, which was

Placed on file.

ALSO,

The following veto messages:

Matok's Office,
]

Chicago, May 26th, 1902. \

To the Ho7iorable^ the City Council:

Gentlemen—I return herewith, without

my approval, an order directing the Com-
missioner of Public Works to erect sidewalks

on the southwest side of Milwaukee avenue,

between Kinzie street and Austin avenue,

because the old sidewalks had been destroyed

by a recent fire, for the reason that it is not

within the province of the City of Chicago to

construct sidewalks, even in cases where
sidewalks have been erected and destroyed by

fire or other accident. Moreover, the side-

walk in question is in the cement sidewalk

district and I understand proceedings are now
pending before the Board of Local Improve-

ments having for their purpose the laying of a

cement sidewalk in this district.

.
^

Respectfully,

Carter H. Harrison,

Mayor.

Mayor's Office,
|

May 26, 1902. f

To the Honorable., the City Council

:

Gentlemen—I return herewith, without

my approval, an order passed by your

Honorable Body at its last meeting, directing

the Commissioner of Public Work to issue a

permit to Koester and Zander to connect four

houses on Lots eight and nine, Block twenty-

six, Irving Park, with two six-inch drains, for

the reason it is contrary to the general ordi-

nance prohibiting two different houses to be

connected with the same drain.

Respectfully,

Carter H. Harrison,

Mayor.

Aid. Foreman moved a reconsideration of

the several and distinct votes by which the

orders referred to in the several vetoes

of His Honor, the Mayor, were passed.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Foreman moved the passage of the sev-

eral orders, the vetoes of His Honor, the

Mayor, to the contrary notwithstanding.

The motion was lost.

ALSO,

The following veto message:

Mayor's Office, )

Chicago, May 26th, 1902.
j

To the Honorable, the City Council

:

Gentlemen—I return herewith, without

my approval, an ordinance purporting to

amend an ordinance published on page 1465

of the Council Proceedings of December 9th,

1902, for the reason that the said ordinance is

not drawn in proper form. I would suggest

its reference t& the Corporation Counsel'*

office in order that it may be properly drafted.

Respectfully,

Carter H. Harrison,

Mayor,

Aid. Foreman moved to reconsider the vote

by which the ordinance referred to in the

veto message of His Honor, the Mayor, was

passed.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Foreman moved that the ordiaance
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be referred to the Corporation Counsel for a

proper ordinance.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The following: Teto message:

Mayok's Office, )

May 26th, 1902. S

To the Honorable, the City Council:

Gentlemen—I return herewith, without

ray approval, an order passed by your

Honorable Body at its last meeting directing

the Commissioner of Public Works to take

immediate steps for the paving of Sedgwick

court, from Elm to Division streets, for the

reason that the Commissioner of Public

Works has no authority in matters of this

kind. I would suggest a reconsideration of

the vote by which this -order was passed and

its repassage by amending same so as to read

"Board of Local Impr®vements" instead of

"Commissioner of Public Works."

Respectfully,

Carter H. Harrison,

31ayor.

Aid. Fowler moved to reconsider the TOte

by which the order referred to in the veto

message of His Honor, the Mayor, was passed.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Fowler moved that the order be

amended in accordance with the veto message

of His Honor, the Mayor.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Fowler moved the passage of the

order as amended.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Board of Local Improve-

ments be and they are hereby ordered and di-

rected to at once proceed and take steps for

the paving of Sedgwick court, from Elm to

Division streets, as said court is in an im-

passable condition and it is the desire of the

property holders of said street that it be im-

proved as soon as possible.

ALSO,

The following veto message:

Mayor's Office, )

May 26th, 1902. \

To the Hwiorable, the City Cmincil:

Gentlemen—I return herewith, without

my approval, an order passed by your

Honorable Body at its last meeting directing

the Commissioner of Public Works to lay a

water supply pipe in West lOiid place, ex-

penses to be paid out of the water fund, pro-

vided same will pay a revenue of ten per

cent, and would suggest a reconsideration of

the vote by which this order is passed and its

repassage by amending same so as to read:

Ordered^ "The Commissioner of Public

Works is hereby directed to lay a water

supply pipe in West 103d place, from Wallace

street to Stewart avenue, if under a proper

survey it is shown that an annual revenue of

ten cents per lineal foot for frontage rates

will be derived therefrom."

Respectfully,

Carter H. Harrison.

Ma>jor.

Aid, Foreman moved to reconsider the vote

by which the order referred to in the

veto message of IJis Honor, the Mayor, was
passed.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Foreman moved that the order be

amended in accordance with the veto mes-

sage of His Honor, the Mayor.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Foreman moved the passage of the

order as amended.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed

:

Ordered, The Commissioner of Public

Works is hereby directed to lay a water sup-

ply pipe in West 103d place, from Wallace

street to Stewart avenue, if under a proper

survey it is shown that an annual revenue of

ten cents per lineal foot for frontage rates

will be derived therefrom.

The following veto message:

Mayor's Office. )

Chicago, May 26th, 1902.
>"

To the Honorable, the City Council:

Gentlemen—I return herewith, without

my approval, an order passed by your Hon-
orable Body at its last meeting directing the

Commissioner of Public Works to issue a

permit to Henry Mann and others for the im-

provement, by private contract, of Webster
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avenu ', for the reason that the said order

fails to state of what the improvement shall

consist. I would sugg:est a reconsideration

of the vote by which this order was passed

and its repassage by amending same so as to

state of what the improvement shall consist

and also provide for the filing of an indemnity

bo id with the City of Chicago in the sum of

fifteen hundred dollars.

Respectfully,

Carter H. Harrison,

Mayw.

Aid. Ailing moved to reconsider the vote

by which the order referred to in the veto

message of His Honor, the Mayor, was

passed.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. AUing moved that the order be

passed, the veto of His Honor, the Mayor, to

the conirary, notwithstanding.

The motion was lost.

The Corporation Counsel submitted the fol-

lowing opinion:

Office of the
)

Counsel to the Corporation, v

May 26, 1902. j

Tv the IIo7iorabl€, the City Council^ of the City

of Chicago

:

Gentlemen—In compliance with an order

passed by your Honorable Body at its last

regular meeting, asking my opinion whether

all street railways within the city limits are

obliged under existing ordinances to carry

children between the ages of seven and twelve

years for one-half fare, and if so, what is the

penalty for refusing so to do, I beg to say

that Section 1723 of the Revised Code of 1897

provides that the rate of fare to be charged

by any corporation for the conveyance of any

passenger for any distance within the city

limits "shall not exceed five cents for each

passenger over twelve years of age and half

fare for each passenger over seven and under

twelve years of age for one continuous ti-ip."

For each violation of the provisions of this

section a penalty is provided of not less than

fjfty nor more than two hundred dollars.

I am of the opinion that the ordinance in

regard to half fare is a valid exercise of the

power of the City Council,

Yours respectfully,

Charles M. Walker,
Corpoi^ation Counsel.

Which was placed on file.

The Clerk presented the claim of P. G,

Raff for rebate of water tax ; also the claim

of Bridget Gillespie for compensation for

personal injuries, which were

Referred to.the Committee on Finance.

The Clerk presented a set of resolutions

adopted by the German Democratic Organi-

zation of Cook County condemning the wages
and hours of street railway employes, which

was

Referred to the

Transportation.

Committee on Local

The Clerk presented the bid of Clinton S.

Woolfolk in the sum of $1,055 cash for

premises No. 150 Southport avenue; also the

bid of Clinton S. Woolfolk in the sum of

$1,555 cash for premises No. 435 Southport

avenue, which were (after being ordered

opened)

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

The City Electrician submitted a list of

rules and regulations governing the erection

of electric signs, which was

Referred to the Committee on Gas, Oil and

Electric Light.

The City Electrician submitted a communi-

cation and an order to pay Dr. M. M. Ritter

for medical service rendered John Clausen of

the Electrical Department, which was

Referred to the Committee on Finanqe.

The City Electrician submitted his annual

report for the year 1901, which was

Placed on file

The Commissioner of Public Works sub-

mitted the following report:

Department of Public Works, 1

Chicago, May 26, 1902. [

To the Honorable, the Mayor and the City

Council:

Gentlemen—In compliance with your or-

der of May 19th I transmit herewith report

of the City Engineer relating to the con-

struction of the Archer Avenue Bridge, etc.

Very respectfully,

F. W. Blocki,

Commissioner.
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Department of Public Works,
Bureau of Engineering,

Chicago, 26tb May, 1903.

JFon. F. W. Blocki, Commissio7ier of Public

Works:

Dear Sir—Referring to your coinmuniea-

' ion of May 34th, calling niy attention to a

Council order relating to the construction of

The Archer avenue bridge, I beg to state that

while there is an appropriation made for this

year for this bridge' it is understood that

there is not suflflcieni funds to commence this

construction this year. Should funds be

available to complete plans and specifications

i'or this bridge they can be gotten out in

about thirty days, provided we adopt the de-

sign used for the Clybcurn place bridge

with a few minor changes in the substructure

to meet the local conditions. The work on

the bridge could be commenced about sixty

days after the order for plans are received

and the bridge completed in about eighteen

months.

Yours very truly,

John Ericson,

City E?iglneer.

Which was placed on file.

The Board of Local Improvements submit-

ted a list of assessment rolls filed in the

County Court, May 16th, 1903, which was

riaced on file.

The Board of Local Improvements sub-

mitted the following communication:

Board of Local Improvements, )

May 34th, 1902. f

Hon. Carter IT. JTarrison, JIayor, and 3Iem-

bers of the City Couticil:

Gentlemen—In accordance with the pro-

visions of an Act of the Legislature, approved
and in force May 10th, 1901, 1 herewith sub-

rait a report of the condition of the streets,

based upon a careful examination of the same
by experienced representatives of the Board
as therein provided

:

r Paving (asphalt) Alma street, from Ontario

street to Chicago avenue— In first-class con-

dition.

P. B. O'Hare.

Paving (granite) Clarlc street, from 17th

street to 33d street—The pavement is in the

same state as wlien it was fini.slied last fall,

with the following exceptions:

A trench was dug in the east side, between

19th street and 20th street, by the Chicago

Telephone Company. Same was repaired and

is in fair shape except a small spot at the in-

tersection of 19th street.

The Chicago Gas Company opened the east

side of the street, between 20th and 31 st

streets; same was very poorly repaired.

Large depressions now appear opposite Nos.

3017, 3019, 3027 and northeast corner of 21st

street. The intersection of 21st street was

torn up and never repaired; size of opening

about 1 5 feet by 3 feet. In making this open-

ing they tunnelled under the cross-walks.

The northeast quarter of the intersection of

22d street badly torn up and never repaired.

Chicago City Railroad Company tore up a

portion of the brow at the northwest corner

of Archer avenue, 30 feet by 3 feet, and re-

paved it themselves without tar.

Would especially call attention to the con-

dition of the brows adjoining the City Rail-

road Company's tracks on both sides of the

street, but especially between 17th and 19th

streets.

In conclusion I beg to say that during my
experience in street work I never saw a

pavement as badly abused in such a short

time as this, and all by different corporations.

Daniel Cooney.

Paving (asphalt) Cleveland avenue, from

Fullerton avenue to Lincoln avenue—In good
condition, except one piece of broken curb at

the northwest corner of Grant place and

Cleveland avenue.
Edw. Colford.

Paving (asphalt) De Kalb street, from

Flournoy street to Leavitt street—In good
condition. Curb and gutter good, except

slight cracks at street intersections caused by

expansion.
O. E. Bates.

Paving (macadam) Mozart street, from

Fullerton avenue to Humboldt boulevard—In

first class condition.
P. B. O'Hare.

Paving (brick) Mohawk street, from Cly-

bourn avenue to North avenue— In good con-

dition.

Edw. \V. Colforo.
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Paving (brick) Pearce street,

plaines street to Halsted street-

Material stiows unusual amount

time exposed to traffic.

from Des-

3rrade good.

)f wear for

O E, Bates.

Paying (cedar) Princeton avenue, from

Archer avenue to 2Jtti street In good con-

dition.
P. J. O'DONNELL.

Paving (brick) Polk street, from Halsted

street to Clinton street—Badly worn at Des-

plaines street and Polk street, and holes in

pavement at this point. Street gi'ade good,

but drainage for storm water an impossibil-

ity ©wing to amount of tilth lying in the

gutter.
P. J. O'DOXNELL.

Paving (brick) Sebor street, from Des-

plaines street to Halsted street—Condition of

street good. Drainage at the corner of Des-

plaines stopped by dirt in gutters, and water

St inuing on , he street four inches deep.

O. E. Bates.

Paving (macadam) Stewart avenue, from

61st street to 63d street—In good condition.

Dennis Sullivan.

Paving (asphalt) 25th street, from South

Park avenue to Wabash avenue—In good con-

dition.

P. J. O'DONNELL.

Paving (asphalt) 30th street, from Prairie

avenue to South Park avenue—In good con-

dition.

P. J. O'DONNELL.

Paving (cedar) 24th street, from Butler

street to LaSalle street—There is one bad

piece of pavement. It looks as though it had

been torn up. For what purpose, or by

whom, I CO lid not say. It is in front of Nos.

333-35, and should be repaired at once.

P. J. O'DONNELL.

PavinsT (macadam) Treinont street, from

Stewart avenue to railroad tracks

—

Iq good
condition, except surface has become loose;

needs some more screenings and rolling;

otherwise O. K.

Dennis Sullivan,

Paving (brick) Harrison street, from 42d

street to Belt Railway—Curb in good condi-

tion, except one stone on the north side of

the street west of 44th, which is sunk two
inches. The center of this street shows many
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depressions, and material shows unusual

amount of wear for the amount of traffic on

same. One manhole cover, 100 feet east of

44th street, low, and brick around the same
sunk. This s-hould be brought to proper

grade at once.

O. E. Bates.

Wherever the above report shows pave-

ments to be in bad condition or needing

repairs, notice has feeeu served upon the

contractors to put the same in proper condi-

tion in accordance with their contract and

specifications.

Respectfully submitted,

Board of Local Improvements,

By John A. May,

Secretary.

Which was placed on file.

The Board of Local Improvements submit-

ted a recommendation, ordinance and esti-

mate for cement sidewalk on both sides of

West 48th place, from Wallace street; to But-

ler street.

Which was, on motion of Aid. Mclnerney,

recommitted to the Board of Local Improve-

ments.

also,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for cement sidewalk on the west side of Ellis

avenue, from 37th street to 39th street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid,

Foreman, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows:

Teas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

l^oung, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Culierton, Moertel, Zitnmer, Ceveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Sn.ulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Carey, Mclnerney, Bradley,

Butterworth,0'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Ractor, Ruxton, Race, Hun-

ter—6r.

iYa;/6-—None.
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ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for cement sidewalk on the nortli side of 39th

street, from Wabash avenne to Michig:an

avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of AM.
Foreman, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows-

Yeas— Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, SuUivim, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Carey, Mclnerney, Bradley,

Butterworth,0'Conneil, Eidmann, Badenocb,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxt®n, Race, Hun-
ter—67.

^Ya?/s—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for cement sidewalk on both sides of Railroad

avenue, from 73d street to 75th street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Moynihan, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloaj;i,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,
Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-
nery, Raymer, Carey, Mclnernev, Bradley,

Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,
Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hun-
ter—67.

I^ays—None.

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

11902

for a cement sidewalk on the north side of

73d street, from Palmer avenue to Railroad

avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Jones, the ordinance was pas.sed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows

:

Yeas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt,Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Carey, Mclnerney, Bradley,

Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hun-
ter—67.

JVayfi—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for cement sidewalk on both sides of 78th

place, from Railroad avenue to Coles avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Moynihan, the ordinance was passed and

the estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows:

yea«—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon
Foreman, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Carey, Mclnerney, Bradley,

Butterworth,O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hun-
ter—67.

JS^ays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for cement sidewalk on both sides of South
Fairfield avenue, from Ogden avenue to West
12th street.
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By unaDimous GOQsent, on motion of Aid.

Zimmer, the ordinance was passed and ttie

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows

:

Teas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Carey, Mclnerney, Bradley,

Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hun-
ter—67.

^ctys—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for cement sidewalk on both sides of West
Madison street, from South Western avenue

to South Rockwell street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Scully, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas .and

nays as follows:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young., Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foueek, Novak, Cul-

lerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestecjt, Fowler,Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-
nery, Raymer, Carey, Mclnerney, Bradley,

Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race. Hun-
ter—67.

iVct?/s—None.

A reeommendation, ordinance and estimate

for cement sidewalk on both sides of North

Albany avenue, from West Kinzie street to

West Lake street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Fowler, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows-

Teas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Carey, Mclnerney, Bradley,

Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidrhann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hun-
ter—67.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for cement sidewalk on both sides of West
Ohio street, from North Ashland avenue to

North Centre avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Smulski, the ordinance was passed and

the estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Culerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski. Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,Pal-

fter, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Carey, Mclnerney, Bradley,

Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hun-
ter—67.

iVa?/s—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for cement sidewalk on both sides of Tell

street, from Sedgwick street to Wells street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Werno, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows:
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Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing-, Dixon,

Forenfiau, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,Pal-

.mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrnaann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Carey, Mclnerney, Bradley,

Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hun-
ter—67.

Nays—None.

A recommeDdation, ordinance and estimate

for cement sidewalk on the east side of East

Ravenswood park, from Wilson avenue to

Sunnyside avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Blake, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays
as follows-

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,
Foreman, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,
Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,
Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-
liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-
nery, Raymer, Carey, Mclnerney, Bradley,

Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,
Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hun-
ter—67.

JS^ays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate
for cement sidewalk on both sides of North
Paulina street, from Montrose avenue to

Cullom avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Kuester,the ordinance was passed and the esti-

mate therewith approved by yeas and nays as

follows •

Teas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Doubek, IJtainger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,
Cullerton, Moertel. Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Daugherty, Werno,
Hermann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-
nery. Raymer, Carey, Mclnerney, Bradley,

Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Radenocb,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hui'i-

ter—67.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for cement sidewalk on both sides of Syra-

cuse avenue, from West Belle Plaine avenue

to West Irving Park boulevard.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Keeney, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nay:-

as follov/s

:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihaa,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,
Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Coa-

nery, Raymer, Carey, Mclnerney, Bradley,

Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,.

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race. Hun-
ter—67.

Nays— 'None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for cement sidewalk on both sides of Gunni-
son street, from North 51st avenue to North
52d avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Butler, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays
as follows:

Feas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,
Foreman, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloftu,
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"Young-, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynilian,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt.Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kuuz, Srauiski, Dever, Brennan,

Gonlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

Ifston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Carey, Mclnerney, Bradley,

Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hun-
ti:r—67.

A'ai/.'i—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for a cement sidewalk on the west side of

State street, from West 6ith street to Vin-

cennes road.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Eidmann, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows:

Yens — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing', Dixon,

Foreman, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Toung, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

5'riestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon. Roach, PoAvers, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Hermann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Willis-'

ton, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

liery, Raymer, Carey, Mclnerney, Bradley,

Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann. Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hun-
ter—67.

Ways— 'None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

lor cement sidewalk on a system of streets as

loUows: West 64th street, from South Mor-
^gan street to South Centre avenue, etc.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Eidmann, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and
nays as follows*

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Pick, Foucek, Novak,
Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-
nery, Raymer, Carey, Mclnerney, Bradley,

Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,"

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hun-
ter—67.

A^ays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for cement sidewalk on both sides of West
120th street, from Eggleston avenue to South

Halsted street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Decker, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows-

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Hermann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Willis-

ton, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Carey, Mclnerney, Bradley,

Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hun-
ter—67.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for cinder sidewalk on both sides of Paxton

avenue, from 92nd street to 94th street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Jones, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows

:

Yean — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Norak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Seully,
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Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minweffen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Carey, Mclnerney, Bradley,

Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoeh,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hun-

ter—67.

J\^ays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for cinder sidewalk on both sides of Luella

avenue, from 92d street to 94th street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Moynihan, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows:

Teas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing-, Dixon,

Foreman, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,
Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegeu, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Buttler, Con-
nery, Raymer, Carey, Mclnerney, Bradley,

Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoeh,
Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hun-
ter—67.

Yays—None.

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate
for cinder sidewalk on both sides of Central
avenue, from 9;M street to y4th street.

By unanimous cansent, on motion of Aid.
Jones, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and
nays as follows:

Tea.s — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,
Foreman, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,
Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,
CuUerion, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss.Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,
Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegeu, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Eheman, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Carey, Mclnerney, Bradley,

Butterworth O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoeh,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hun-

ter- -67.

JVays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for cinder sidewalk on the southwesterly side

of North Paulina street, from Armitage ave-

nue to North Wood street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Leininger, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows:

Teas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fiek, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Carey, Mclnerney, Bradley,

Butterworth.O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoeh,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hun-

ter—67.

iVa^.s'— None.

ALSO,

A recomioendation, ordinanee and estimate

for cinder sidewalk on bOih sides of CuUom
avenue, from North Spaulding avenue to

Kimball avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Keeney, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows'

Yean—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow. Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,
Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friested'. Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan
Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
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Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Carey, Mclnerney, Bradley,

Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hun-
ter—66.

Xay.s—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for cinder sidewalk on both sides of Union

avenue, from West 100th street to West 103d

street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Eidmann, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Gullerton, Moertel,Zimmer, Cerveney, Scully,

Friestedt,Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Carey, Mclnerney, Bradley,

Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hun-
ter—67.

JVays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for cinder sidewalk on both sides of West
99th street, from State street to Prospect

avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Eidmann, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows:

Yeas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,
CuUerton, Moertel, Zimraer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss,Beilfuss

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever. Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Carey, Mclnerney, Bradley,

Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl. Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hun-
ter—67.

A'^nys—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for cinder sidewalk on both sides of Union
avenue, from West 80th street to West 81st

street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Eidmann, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows

:

Yeas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Carey, Mclnerney, Bradley,

Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hun-

ter—67.

JVays -None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for cinder sidewalk on both sides of Palm.ir

avenue, from 91st street to 94th street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Eidmann, the ordinance was passed and

the estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Doubek, Litzinger, , Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Fouck, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beifuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Carey, Mclnerney, Bradley,

Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,
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Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hun-
ter—67.

N'aya—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for cinder sidewall< on the soutti side of West
North avenue, from North 50th avenue to

North 5lst avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Race, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows-

rm.s— Couffhlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Doubek, Ijitzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snovv, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cuilerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leinintrer, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Carey, Mclnerney, Bradley,

Butterworth,0'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hun-
ter—67.

j\''ays—None.

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for cinder sidewalk on a system of streets as

•follows: Austin avenue, from Augusta street

to a point 130 feet south of the south line of

West Superior street, etc.

. By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Hunter, the ordinance was passed and the

.estimate therewith approved by yeas and
nays as follows

:

Fm-s— Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,
Cuilerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,
Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson Finn, Pal-

mer. Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
"Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-
Mston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-
nery, Raymer, Carey, Mclnerney, Bradley,

Butterworth, O'Connell Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hoa-
ter—67.

Mayff—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for plank sidewalk on both sides of 96th

street, from Marquette avenue to Erie ave-

nue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Jones, the ordinance was passed and tb«

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows:

Teas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cuilerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt,Fowler, Maypoie, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan. Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Carey, Mclnerney, Bradley,

Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hun-
ter- 67.

^ays—None.

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for plank sidewalk on both sides of Merrill

avenue, from 98rd street to 94th street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Ald-

Moynihan, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows:

Feas —Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon.

Foreman, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cuilerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny. Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss,Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon.Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

iisfcon, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Cor-

nery, Raymer, Carey, Mclnerney, Bradley.

Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,Badenock,
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Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hun-
ter—67.

A'^ays—None.

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

jfor six-inch drains in Mictiigan avenue, from

99th street to 103d street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Decker, the ordinance was passed and ttie

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

AS follows:

' Teas — Coughlin. Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloao,

,Young, Mavor, Bennett, JSnow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

CuUerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

.Friestadt, Fowler, Maypole. Strauss, Beilfuss,

.Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

,mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

.liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery,, Raymer, Carey, Mclnerney, Bradley,

-Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hun-
ter—67.

iVa?/s—None.

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for a sewer in Ridge avenue, from North

Clark street to East Ravenswood Park.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid,

Blake, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows

!

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Carey, Mclnerney, Bradley,

Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Huh-
• ter—67.

Nays—None.

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate
for a sewer in North Albany avenue, from
West Grace street to a point 100 feet south of

West Cornelia avenue, produced from the
east.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid
Butler, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays
as follows:

Yeas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon^

Foreman, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Moynihan, Snow,
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,
Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Carey, Mclnerney, Bradley,

Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,
Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hun-
ter—67.

JVays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for a sewer in North Richmond street, from

West Addison street to West Irving Park

boulevard.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Keeney, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows

:

Fms— Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss,Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dev«r, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmint, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Carey, Mclnerney, Bradley,

Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badendcla,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hiin-

ter—67.

. N'avs—lSone. .
,.,
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A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for a sewer in South Sangatnon street, from

West 74th street to West 75th street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Eidmann, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows

:

r«?as— Couffhlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Doubek, Litzinjjer. Sloan,

Young, Mayor, Bennett, Snow, Moyniban,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

CuUerton, Moertel, Zimmer. Cerveny,'.Scully,

Friestedt,Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan

Conlon, Roach,Powers, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan,Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Carey, Mclnerney, Bradley,

Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,
Decker, Bihl, Rector, RuxtoUj Race, Hun-
ter—67.

^ays—None.

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for a water supply pipe in South Robey
street, from 3lst street to 33d street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Sloan, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays
as follows:

Teas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,
Foreman, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,
Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss,Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,
Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-
liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-
nery, Raymer, Carey, Mclnerney, Bradley,

Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,
Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hun-
ter—67.

Hays—None.

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

'Or a water supply pipe in Indiana street,

from a point 1,000 feet east of Seneca sti?<j!jt.

to Peshtigo court.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid

Palmer, the ordinance was passed and ihu

estimate therewith approved by yeas an'l

nays as follows-

Fm.v—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixo.i,

Foreman, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moyn-ihaii,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,
Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beiifuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, P3,tterson, Finn, Pal •

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Wernrt,

Herrmann, Ehemann. Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

listoo, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, But er, Con-
nery, Raymer, Carey, Mclnerney, Bradley,

Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch
Decker, Bihl, Rector. Ruxtou, Race, Hun-
ter—67. ,;

JYays—None.

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for a water supply pipe in Chicago avenue,

from a point 635 feet east of Pine street to

Lake Shore Drive.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Ai'c(.

Minwegen, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows:

Yeas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Doubek, Litzizger, Sloaq,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler,Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dangherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Coa-

nery, Raymer, Carey, Mclnerney, Bradley,

Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hua-
ter— 67.

iVa?/s—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for a water supply pipe in Monticello avenue,

from a point 318 feet south of West Diversey
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avenue to a point 70 feet south of Schubert

avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

'Keeney, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows

:

Yea& — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman,. Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mayor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Bell fuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

iiston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Carey, Mclnerney, Bradley,

Butterworth,0'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hun-

ter—67.

iV«?y.N—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for a water supply pipe in 'the south side of

We.'t Irving Park boulevard, from North

E-ichmond street to North Mozart street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid,

Butler, the ordinance was passed and

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows-

Yem —^^ Coughlin. Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones. Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Carey, Mclnerney, Bradley,

Butterworth,0'Connel , Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hun-
ter—67.

JVtt?/s—None.

ALSO,

. A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for a water supply pipe in Evergreen court,

from Humboldt boulevard to a point 325 feet

southeasterly of Humboldt boulevard.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Connery, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows

:

Yean—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moyniihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, WernOj

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Carey, Mclnerney, Bradley,

Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihi, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hun-
ter—67.

Nay8—None.

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for a water supply pipe in 73d street, from

the east line of Rhodes avenue to the west

line of Rhodes avenue, and in Rhodes ave-

nue, from 73d street to a point 190 feet north

of the north line of 73d street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Bihl, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows:

Yea8—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,
Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn. Pal-

mer. Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kues er, Keeney, Butler, (llon-

nery, Raymer, Carey, Mclnerney, Bradley,

Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter
—67.

Nays.—None.

A recommendation, ordinance and estinjate
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for a water supply pipe in South Hardinfj

avenue, from West 27th street to West 31st

street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Rector, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows:

Ftiai' — Coughliu, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss,Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, VVil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Carey, Mclnerney, Bradley,

Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenocb,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hun-

ter-67.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for a water supply pipe in Iowa street, from

North 48th avenue to North 49th avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Hunter, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows:

Yeas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Doubeb, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

juer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Carey, Mclnerney, Bradley,

Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hun-
ter—67.

JV^a?/«—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance repealing an ordi-

nance for water supply pipes in State street,

Irom West lOtith place to 74 feet south of

West lOSth place.

By unanimous con.sent, on motion of Aid
Bihl, the ordinance was put upon its pas-

sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—CouL'"hlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,
Foreman, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,
Cullerton, Moertel, Ziinmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Frieftedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,
Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-
nery, Raymer, Carey, Mclnerney, Bradley,

Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hun-
te-—67. •

Na^is —None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

AN ORDINANCE

Repealing an ordinance for water supply

pipes in State street, from West 106th place

to 74 feet south of West 108th place, in the

City of Chicago, County of Cook and State

of Illinois.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the Citij

of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for water supply pipes in

State street, from West 106th place to 74 feet

south of West 108th place," passed Septem-

ber 23, 1901, be and the same is hereby re-

pealed, and that the assessment made under

the provisions of said ordinance. Docket No
26415 of the County Court of said County, be

and the same is hereby annulled.

Section 2. This ordinance shall be in

force from and after its passage.

PETITIONS, communications
NANCES.

AND ORDI-

Ald, Kenna presented the following order:

Ordered, That the City Electrician b«
and he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

C. Henricks, No. 345 Wabash avenue, t©

erect an electric sign over the front door of
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said premises. Dimensions of said sign be-

ing 6 feet by 22 ine; es, and to be erected in

accordance with the rules and regulations of

the Electrical Department. Said permit to

be subject to revocation at any time at the

option of the Mayor.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Kenna presented an ordinance in

favor of L. Mossier for a bay window at 116

East Madison street, which was

Referred to the Committee on Streets and

Alleys, S. D.

Aid. Coughlin presented the following

orders

:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

allow property owners to pave by private

contract the alley west of Franklin street,

south of Washington street.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

issue a permit to I. E. Rockwell, to erect a

permanent awning, 25x20.6x13, in front of

premises 218 Wabash avenue as per sketch

attached; the same to be erected under the

supervision of the Commissioner of Public

. Works

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby notified to issue a permit to

M. Tennes, 123 South Clark street, to erect

an electric sign subject to revocation by the

Mayor at any time and to be made in accord-

ance with the rules and regulations of the

Electrical Department.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to allow Cook & Mc-

Lain to erect an electric sign at No. 80 Dear-

born, street, according to the rules and regu-

lations of the Electrical Department and

subject to revocation at the option of the

Mayor.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby notified to issue permit to New
York Loan Office, 492 South State street, to

erect an electric sign, subject to revocation

by the Mayor at any time and to be made in

accordance with the rules and regulations of

the Electrical Department.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

C W. Marks Shoe Company, 163-5 5th ave-

nue, to erect board signs and one electric

sign, to be piut up flat against the building;

said signs to conform with rules and regula-

tions of the Building Department; also the

City Electrical Department; said permit

to be revoked at the option of the Mayor.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and
he is hereby directed to issue a permit ta

the American Cigar Company, southwest

corner of State and Madison streets, to take

down large roof electric sign and change
reading matter for new electric sign of

approximately one-half size of original one;

said sign to be built according to rules and
regulations of the Eleetrical Department,
and said permit to be revoked at option of the

Mayor.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and
he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

"BergholT's," at the southwest corner of

State and Adams streets, to erect and main-

tain an electric sign to be put up above en-

trance to building, and to be flat against

same; also one "shadow electric" sign on

roof, built according to rules and regulations

of the Eleetrical Department; said permit

to be revoked at option of the Mayor.

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Ailing presented the claim of premises

No. 229 Noble street for rebate of water tax^

which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Dixon presented the following order:

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

B. Rosenstiel, to erect an electric sign in front

of his premises at 3131 State street, the same

to be constructed in accordance with the

rules and regulations of the Electrical. De-

partment, and to be removed at any time by

order of the Mayor.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Dixon and Ailing presented orders for

paving (brick) the alley between Cottage

Grove avenue and Groveland avenue, from

31st street to 32d street, and the alley be-

tween Groveland avenue and Lake Park ave-

nue, from 30th street to 33d street, which

were

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-

ments,

Aid. Porenian presented the following res(y-

lution:
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Whereas, There is a widespread feeling

among the people that Chicago ought to have

a system of subways or tunnels, such subways

or tunnels to be designed to accomnnodate

wires and pipes as well as street cars; and

Whereas, Such subways or tunnels ought

to be owned by the city itself; and

Whereas, The city has the undoubted

power under its charter to construct such

subways or tunnels; and

Whereas, The only obstacle is the sup-

posed inability of the city to issue bonds; and

Whereas, There is reason to believe that

the city can issue, for constructing or acquir-

ing tunnels or subways, bonds on the prop-

erty only created, and the revenues thereof,

and that bonds so issued could be issued

without violating 'he constitutional linnita-

tion on indebtedness; therefore, bait

Resolved, By the City Council of the City

of Chicago, that the Corporation Counsel be

and he is hereby requested to furnish this

Council, at his earliest convenience, an

opinion

—

First, As to the power of the city to issue

such bonds without violating the constitu-

tional limitation on indebtedness ; and

Second, Whether further action of the

Legislature will be necessary to enable the

City of Chicago to issue bonds of the kind

referred to.

Which was referred to the Committee on

Local Transportation.

Aid. Litzinger presented the following

resolution:

Whereas, On February 4th, 1895, an ordi-

nance was passed by the City Council grant-

ing the West Chicago Street Railway Com-
pany, its successors and assigns, a franchise

for a railway line on Laurel street, from 39th

t© 31st, and on Main street, from 31st street

to and crossing Archer avenue; and

Whereas, On December 23d, 1901, a reso-

lution was submitted requesting the Corpora-
tion Counsel to forfeit the franchise of this

company owing to its failure to keep its right

of way in proper condition and repau-; and

Whereas, After the passage of the said

resolution and its consideration before the

Committee on Streets and Alleys South, the

Chicago City Railway Company lias taken

possession of the said track and is now opera"

ting street cars thereon ; and

Wjierbaw, No notice of any kind has been

submitted to this Council as to the ccjndi-

tions under which the said line is operated

by the said Chicago City R.ailway Company;
therefore be it

Resolved, That the Corporation Counsel is

hereby directed to advise this Council whether

under the term "successors and assigns" the

said West Chicago Street Railway Company
had the right to dispose of its said franchise

without notice to the Council, and also

whether the said Chicago City Railway Com-
pany has the right to assume the said fran-

chise and use the said tracks without first

obtaining the authority and consent of the

City Council, and particularly in view of tlie

notice that the latter company had that pro-

ceedings to forfeit this franchise were then

pending.

Which was, on motion, duly adopted.

Aid. Litzinger presented the following or-

ders :

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works is hereby directed to place a c.^tch-

basin at the corner of 37th and Paulina

streets, to drain water from these streets at

this intersection.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works is hereby directed to inform this

Council by Monday, June 2d, what action has

been taken on the orders heretofore passed by

the Council directing him te cause the Chi-

cago City Railway Company to issue trans-

fers south on Wallace street, Wentworth
avenue and State street, from Archer avenue

cars and from ears running on the said streets

to Archer avenue cars.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works is hereby directed to request the Chi-

cago City Railway Company to equip its

Archer avenue cars with glass signs showing
the streets on which the cars run. said signs

to be backed up by proper light to make the

name of the street clearly visible to passen-

gers. The said company to install these

signs within thirty days from the date ol

notification and to report to the Council the

failure of the company to comply with this

request.

Which were, on motion, duly passed.
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Aid. Litzinffer and Sloan presented the

n)ilowiug ordjr:

Ordered, That the' Commissioner of Build-

inofs is hereby directed to issue a permit to

Our Lady of Good Counsel Church to erect

a church school house at 3523 Hermitage

avenue.

Which were referred to the Committee on

Streets and Alleys, S. D.

Aid. Young presented the following order;

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

Tissue a permit to the Humane Society to con-

struct a public drinking fountain for animals

at the south-east corner of State and 44th

•streets, and further to permit the free use of

\water for the same.

Which wap, on motion, duly

Aid. Mavor presented the claim of Churc-

"hill & Co. for decrease of water tax, which

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Mavor presented an ordinance in favor

of the United Telegraph, Telephone and

Electric Company, which was

Referred to the Committee on Gas, Oil and

Biectric Light.

Aid. Bennett presented the following ordi-

nance:

Be it ordained by the City Council of tJie City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That the Mayor and City

Comptroller be and they are hereby author-

iized to make and execute a contract with B.

J. Arnold for the rendering by said Arnold

of such services as may be required by the

Local Transportation Committee of the City

Council, as expert engineer, in procuring in-

formation and furnishing estimates and opin-

ions and in the preparation of a general

report for said Committee in relation to the

cost of operation and earnings of any trac-

tion company or companies, the capitaliza-

tion of existing companies, all financial and

seientific facts, practical matters, and statis-

tics in rdlation to the same, valuation of

existing traction plants, cost of new system,

€ climate of earnings of new system, designs

for rails or any other part of the equipment

of traction companies, and such other mat-

ters as may pertain to the work of said Com-

mittee; also in aiding said Committee as such

expert engineer in such ways as said Com-

mittee may deem advisable. The compensa-

tion for all services rendered under said con-

tract shall not exceed the sum of ten thousand

(110,000.00) dollars. The time for the com-

pletion of said work and the time and mode

of payment of said compensation shall be

arranged and provided for in said contract as

the Mayor and Comptroller may deem best.

Section 2. This ordinance shall take effect

and be in force from and after its passage.

Which was, on motion, duly passed by yeas

and nays as follows:

Zeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Doubek, Litzinger, Sioan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Carey, Mclnerney, Bradley,

Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hun-
ter—67.

JVays—None.

Aid. Snow presented the following order:

Ordered, That the Comptroller of the City

of Chicago be and he is hereby directed to

prepare and report to the City Council a

statement showing a full list of all real estate

purchased or otherwise acquired by the City

of Chicago since January 1, 1892, the price

paid for each piece so purchased, the use

which is now made of each of said pitees, the

reason offered for each purchase at the time

said purchase was made, and whether pur-

chased by negotiation or acquired by con-

demnation.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Snow presented the claim of R. W.
Willis for rebate of water tax, which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.
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Aid. Moyuihan presented tlie following- or-

ders:

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

A. Lewis, 9129 Commercial avenue, to. erect

an electric sign in front of said premises;

said sign to be erected in accordance with the

rules and regulations of the Electrical De-

partment and subject to revocation at any

time at the option of the Mayor.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

G. H. Erb, 225 92nd street, to erect an electric

sign in front of said premises; said sign to be

erected in accordance with the rules and reg-

ulations of the Electrical Department and

subject to revocation at any time at the

option of the Mayor.

Ordered, That the Building Commissioner

be find he is hereby requested to issue a per-

mit to William Hoffman to erect a one-story

frame addition, 22x12, at 9025 Buffalo ave-

nue.

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Moynihan presented the claim of Mrs.

McGriskin for rebate of water tax ; also the

claim of Lorin Love for personal injuries;

also the claim of the heirs of Wm. F. Milli-

gan for juror services, which were

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Jones presented the following order:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby ordered to lay

a 6-inch water main in Manistee avenue,

north, from 87th street to present houses, if

upon investigation it is found that there is

the required 10 per cent revenue from front-

age rales.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Brenner presented the claim of the

Congregational Church for spe Jal assessment

rebate, which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. CuUerton presented the following or-

dinance:

Whereas, The majority of owners of prop-

erty fronting upon the west side of Ashland

avenue, between 21st street and 21st place,

petition for an eight-foot cement sidewalk at

the curb line, balance of .said si(i>'iwall< space

to be used for lawn purposes; therefore

7?e it ordained hy the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

BectioxI. Thai, in compliance with the

petition heieto attached, the ;<ide\valk line on

the west side of Ashland avenue, between

21st street and 21st place, is heretjy estab-

lished at and along the curb line of .said ave-

nue, to the end that the remainder of the

said sidewalk space between the said curb

line and building line may be used for lawa

purposes.

Section 2. This ordinance shall be ia

force from and after its passage.

Which was, on motion, duly passed by

yeas and nays as follows:

Terts—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Doubek, Litzingei', Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Saow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler. Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever. Brennan,

Conlon, Roach,Powers, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Coa-

nery, Raymer, Carey, Mclnerney, Bradley,

Butterworth^ O'Connell, Eidmann. Badenocb,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race. Hun-

ter—67.

iV^a?/s—None.
^

Aid. Cullerton presented the claim of

Mrs. E. Downey for decrease of water tax,

which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Cullerton presented a resolution that

the Council should not at this time sanction or

countenance any movement to assail the

'"Juul" law, which v/as

Referred to the Committee on Sebojls.

Aid. Zimmer presented an ot\ier for a 6-

foot cement sidewalk on both sides of Wash-

tenaw avenue, from 12th street to the C. B. &
Q. R. R., which was

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-

ments.
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Aid. Zimuier presented the claim of Geo.

Kling for refund of licenses, which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Cerreny presented the following

order:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of FuD-

lie Works be and he is hereby directed to

issue a permit to Sokol Chicago to hang a

banner at 23d street and Kedzie avenue for a

period of 30 days.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Scully presented the following or-

der:

Ordered, That the ordinance and petitions

in favor of Jno. W. and Jas. W. Hedenberg
for switch track, placed on file March 24, 1902,

be taken from file and referred to the Com-
mittee on Streets and Alleys, W. D.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Fowler and Maypole presented an or-

dinance establishing roadway on West Lake
street, from Rockvv'ell street to 40th avenue,

which was

Referred to the Committee on Streets and

Alleys, W. D.

Aid..Maypole presented the claim of James
Stanton for grading 48th avenue, which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance,

Aid. Maypole presented an order to allow

judgments to stand in the case of Joseph E.

Scanlon, Christian Seipp, Jacob Glos, Is. F.

Olsen, Mis. Lucy Morrison, W. H. White-

head, and John Boscher vs. the City, which

was .

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Maypole presented an ordinance

amending the ordinance requiring the Belt

Railway, the C. & N. W. R'y and the C. M.

& St. P. R'y to elevate certain tracks, passed

Jan. 13, 1902, so as to provide for the vacation

of part of North 46th avenue, which was

Referred to the Special Committee on Track

Elevation.

Aid. Beilfuss presented an order for paving

alley between Division street and North ave-

nue and Western avenue and Artesian ave-

nue, which was

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-

ments.

Aid. Leininger presented the following or-

der:

Ordered^ That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby ordered to re-

move the fire plug now located at the west

corner of Mutene court at its intersection

with Milwaukee avenue and locate the same
six (6) feet south from its present location,

and set the same in a half basin.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Kunz presented the following or

der:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

issue a permit to the Normandenes Sang-

forening to string banner across Milwaukee

avenue from Scheenhofen's Hall to Continen-

tal Clothing Company.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Brennan presented an ordinance in

favor of C. C. Heisen for a pipe or conduit in

Union Park place, which was

Referred to the Committee on Streets and

Alleys, W. D.

Aid. Patterson presented an order for

paving (asphalt) first alley west of Ashland

boulevard, from Harrison street to Polk

street, which was

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-

ments.

Aid. Finn presented an order for paving

(brick) first alley east of Ashland avenue,

from Adams street to Juckson boulevard,

which was

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-

ments.

Aid. Finn presented the following order:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

issue a permit to Frank H. Ardner to erect a

barber pole in front of premises. No. 128

Ogden avenue. This permit to be revoked at

any time by order of the Mayor.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Palmer presented the following reso-

lution:

Whereas, The ordinance of the City of

Chicago, relating to the emoluments of the

office of Oil Inspector is inconsistent with the

statute of the State of Illinois relating to the
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appointment of Oil Inspectors; now th)ere-

fore,

Be it Resolved by the City Council of the City of

Chicago:

That a Committee of three members of this

Body be appointed by the Mayor to report to

this Body what in its opinion would be a

suitable amendment to the existing; State

statute to enable the City of Chicago to make
the office of Oil Inspector a salaried office

and to fix the amount of the salary attached

thereto, to the end that the passage of such

amendment may be urged upon the State

Legislature at its next session.

Which was, on motion, duly adopted.

Aid. Minwegen presented an order to pave

all the alleys that need paving between Kin-

zie street and Chicago avenue and Wells

street and the lake, which was

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-

ments.

Aid. Dougherty and Sullivan presented the

following ordinance:

AN ORDINANCE

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That permission and authority

be and the same are hereby granted to the R.

M. Eddy Foundry Company to construct

and maintain a team scale and necessary

operating appurtenances in front of its

©flSce at 63 East Indiana street in the

City of Chicago. The location of said scale

and the work of construction necessary in

and about the placing of said scale shall be

done under the supervision and to the satis-

faction of the Commissioner of Public Works

of the City of Chicaaro.

Section 2. The permission and authority

hereby granted shall cease and determine ten

(10) years from the date of the passage of

this ordinance. During the life of this ordi-

- nance the said R. M. Eddy Foundry Com-

pany shall at all times keep said scale and the

portion of the street immediately surround-

ing the same in good condition and repair and

safe for public travel to the satisfaction of

the Commissioner of Tublic Works of the

City of Chicago.

Section 3. The rights and privileges here-

by granted are subject to revocation by the

Mayor in his discretion at any time. At the

expiration of the time fixed by this ordinance

for the continuance of the rights and privi-

leges hereby granted, or upon the termination

of said rights and privileges at any time by

reason of the revocation of the same by the

Mayor, as aforesaid, said R. M. Eddy

Foundry Company shall forthwith remove

said scale and its appurtenances and restore

said street to its proper condition, so that the

portion of said street where said scale had

been located shall be put in the same condi-

tion as the other parts of said street in the

same block.

Section 4. Before any work may be done

under the authority of this ordinance, said

R. M. Eddy Foundry Company shall ex-

ecute and deliver to the City of Chicago a

good and sufficient bond, with sureties t© be

approved by the Mayor, in the penal sum of

five thousand (|5,000) dollars, conditioned to

indemnify, save and keep harmless the City

of Chicago from any and all loss, damage,

expense, cost or liability @f any kind

whatsoever which may be suffered by it,

the said City of Chicago, or which may

accrue against, be charged to, or re-

covered from the said city by reason of

the location of the said scale as herein

authorized, or by reason, directly or indi-

rectly, of the passage of this ordinance, or by

reason of any act or thing done by the said

R. M. Eddy Foundry Company by virtue

of the authority of this ordinance, and con-

ditioned further to observe and perform all

and singular the conditions of this ordinance.

Section 5. This ordinance shall be in

force and effect from and after its passage

and the filing of the bond herein provided for

with the Commissioner of Public Works of

the City of Chicago.
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Which was, on motion, duly passed by

yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

• Young, Mayor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foueek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Carey, Mclnerney, Bradley,

Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hun-
ter—67.

jVa?y.S-—None.

Aid. Werno presented the following order:

Ordered, That the Mayor be and he is

hereby authorized to execute for and in the

name of the City of Chicago, with George C.

Walker, of Chicago, a lease from said

Walker to said city of the land telonging to

said Walker lying east of the right-of-way of

the Illinois Central Railroad Company and

South of Twenty-second street, for the term

of three years, beginning on May 1st, ,1902,

and ending on May 1st, 1905, at an aggregate

rental of three dollars (13.00) ; said prem-

ises to be used by said city for a public

bathing beach.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Ehemann presented an order for pav-

ing Fullerton avenue, from the river to

Halsted street, which was

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-

ments.

Aid. Williston presented the foUov/ing or-

ders :

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is tareby directed to

issue a permit to Charles Apostle to erect a

temporary frame shed, 10 by 15 feet, at the

northwest corner of Lake View avenue and

Deming place.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

issue a permit to Sexton & Young to place

wooden Indian cigar sign in front of prem-

ises 1858 North Clark street, the same to be

remored at any time at the option of the

Mayor.

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Dunn presented the following order

r

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works lay a 6-inch water main on Hazel
street, between Wilson avenue and Windsor
avenue, and charge the cost thereof to the

Water Pipe Extension Fund, providing the

water rents will pay 10 cents per foot.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Blake presented the following order:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works cause all obstructions to be removed
from the alley between Wilson avenue and

Eastwood avenue, and running west to the

alley running parallel with and south of Lin-

coln avenue, also that the Commissioner of

Public Works cause all obstructions to be re-

moved from the alley running parallel with

Lincoln avenue, and east thereof between

Wilson avenue and Eastwood avenue, and

also that the Commissioner of Public Works
cause all obstructions to be removed from the

sidewalk space on the north side of Eastwood
avenue between Leavitt street and Lincoln

avenue, and also that the Commissioner of

Public Works cause all obstructions to be re-

moved from Eastwood avenue between

Leavitt street and Lincoln avenue.

Which was referred to the Committee on

Streets and Alleys, N. D.

Aid. Blake presented the following orders:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

cause all poles deposited in Wilson avenue,

between Robey street and Western avenue^

to be removed from said Wilson avenue.

Ordered, That the proceedings be stayed on

Special Assessment Warrant No. 25589, for

cemeni sidewalk on School street, from North

Western avenue to West Ravenswood Park,

until the further order of this Council.

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Kuester and Blake presented the fol-

io A'ing order:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Worlds cause all the poles standing in Wil-

son avenue to be removed to the alley run-

ning parallel toWilson avenue, and on the

south side thereof.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Blake presented the claim of Nick-
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olas Larznecht for payment of money ad-

yaneed for water mains, which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Blake presented a petition and an or-

der for sewer in West Ravenswood park,

from Foster avenue to Winnemac avenue,

which were

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-

ments.

Aid. Keeney presented orders for 6-foot

cinder siuewalks on the following streets,

viz.:

Waveland avenue, from 40th avenue to list

court.

Dunning street, from 45th avenue to 46th

avenue.

Warrick place, from 41st court to C. & N.

W. Ry.

Forty-sixth avenue, from Dunning street

to FuUerton avenue ; also a petition and an

order for a sewer in Eddy street, from North

40th avenue to Avondale avenue, which were

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-

ments.

Aid. Butlev presented the following or-

der:

Whereas, Shortly after the passage of the

last Appropriation Bill about 25 per cent of

the gasoline lamps in the Twenty-seventh

Ward were discontinued ; and

Whereas, In a report from the Gas In-
" spector, no gasoline lamps are shown to have

been discontinued in eight of tbe wards where
gasoline lamps are maintained; and

Whereas, The percentage of decrease in

all of the remaining wards was less than in

the Twenty-seventh ; now therefore

Ordered, That the Gas Inspector be and he

is hereby directed to at once cause to be dis-

continued, in all the wards lighted with gaso-

line, the same percentage of lamps as already

discontinued in the 2Tth, and to at once

.
place said lamps so discontinued back into

. service in the Twenty-seventh Ward.

Which was, on motion, duly passed by yeas
' and nays as follows

:

Yeas—Coughlin, Kenna. Ailing, Dixon,
Foreman, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertei, Zimmer, Cerveny, ScuUy,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfusw,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Carey, Mclnerney, Bradley,

Buttervvorth, 0'Connell,I']idrnann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bih), Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hun-

ter—67.

J^ays—None.

Aid. Raymer presented the following or-

ders :

Ordered, That the Board of Local Improve-

ments be and they are hereby ordered to dis-

continue further work on the pavinar of

Armitage avenue, from Milwaukee avenue to

Elston avenue, until the necessary arrange-

ments can be made to place the electric light,

telephone wires and fire alarm wires under

ground.

Ordered, That the Board of Local Improve-

ments be and they are hereby ordered to

discontinue letting contrac s for plank side-

walks in the territory comprising the Twenty-

eighth Ward.

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Raymer presented claim of Marion

Cappell for rebate of water tax, which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Connery presented the claim of prem-

ises No. 1523 Washtenaw avenue for decrease

of water tax, which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Carey presented the following orders:

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and
he is hereby notified to issue permit to 3

.

Goldenberg, 4TI9-21 Ashland avenue, to erect

an electric sign subject to revo-r-ation by the

Mayor at any time and to be made in accord-

ance with the rules and regulations of the

Electrical Department.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed *o

allow the Lovenost Pleasure Club to string a

banner at 4Tth street and Gross avenue.

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Mclnerney presented the following or-

der :

'

Ordered, That the Committee on Judiciary
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]bie and is hereby directed and authorized to

Inquire into the legality of a contract, made
hj the City of Chicago with Geo. H. Jenney

(Chicago Clean Street Company) for a term

of five years, for the maintenance of paper

and waste receptacles on street corners. It

being the intention to dispute the right of

the city to enter into a contract for a term of

over one year, and specifically that the ordi-

nance of November 22, 1897, authorizing the

making of the particular contract, did not

mention any time limit. The committee is

directed to consider this matter at once, and
if found that said contract was unlawfully

let, to report back to this Council a proper

measure setting aside said contract and di-

recting the City Comptroller to advertise for

the sale of said privileges for a terra not ex-

ceeding one year.

Which was, on motion, duly passed and re-

ferred to the Committee on Judiciary.

Aid. Bradley presented an ordinance in

tavor of John J. Dunn f®r an elevated

switch track from the Lake Shore and Michi-

gan Southern Railroad, which was

Referred to the Committee on Streets and
Alleys, S. D.

Aid. Butterworth presented the following

order:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

lay water supply pipes in 64th place, from
Lavvndale to Hamlin avenues, the survey

showing payment of 10 per cent revenue.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Butterworth presented an order di-

recting the Committee on Health to have an

expert investigation made of all plumbing
fixtures and sewer connections of the City

Hall, etc., which was

Referred to the Committee on Health De-
partment.

Aid. Butterworth presented an order di-

recting the Corporation Counsel to render an
opinion as to what authority elevated rail-

road companies have for using stations for

advertising purposes, which was

Referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

Aid. Eidmann presented the following or-

ders :

. Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works proTide at once an outlet ifor jsurf«ee

water between 79th, 81st, Wallace and Hal-

sted streets. All of this territory is flooded

after every heavy rain fall, the water out of

the Halsted street and 8 1st street sewers

emptying into it. The Chicago, Rock Island

and Pacific Railroad should be notified to

clean the ditches and lower their culverts

where necessary, on both sides of their right

of way in order to assist in draining the

above territory.

Whereas, It seems that the water supply

pipe on West 67th street, between Stewart

and Parnell avenues, is not protected from

frost on aceount of not being laid deep

enough, as a number of s6rvice pipes from

this main hare frozen during the last winter;

therefore, be it

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works lower these pipes sufficiently to avoid

freezing of water service pipes.

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel "be

and he is hereby directed to collect evidence

and prosecute violations of the ordinance or

ordinances providing for half fares on street

cars for children between the ages of 7 and

12 years.

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Eidmann presented the claim of Alex-

ander Fraatz for rebate of water tax ; also,

the claim of W. F. Horn for decrease of

Avater tax, which were

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Decker presented the following or-

der:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Build-

ings be and he is hereby ordered to issue

permit for 2>^-inch connection for use ©f

Ingleside Avenue M. E. church without

meter.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Bihl presented an order for plank side-

walk on both sides of Cottage Grove avenue,

from 87th street to 95th street. Also 6-foot

cinder sidewalk on both sides of Langley av-

enue, St. Lawrence avenue and Vincennes

avenue, from 87th street to 95th street. Also

6-foot cinder sidewalk on both sides of South

Park avenue, from 87th street to 95th street,

which was

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-

ments.
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Aid. Rector presented the claim of Peter

Gallagher fo: special assessment rebate,

which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Rector presented an amendment to

the water ordinance by inserting the word

"occurred" in line 21 of the proceedings of

May 12, 1902, page 810, left hand column,

after the word "the" and before the word

"frontage," which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Rector presented the following ordi-

nance-

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance relating to

the placing of gates at certain crossings of

the Chicago Terminal Transfer Railway Com-

pany, published on page 296 of the Council

Proceedings of May 12, 1902, right hand

column, be amended in line 15 of Section 1,

by striking out the words and figures "30

days" and inserting the words and figures

"60' days."

I

Section 2. This ordinance shall take

I

effect and be in force from and after its

passage.

Which was, on motion, duly passed by

i yeas and nays as follows :

Ifa.s—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, . Novak,
CuUerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Ffiestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,
Conlon, Roach, Powers. Patterson, Finn,Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-
iiston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-
nery, Raymer, Carey, Mclnerney, Bradley,

Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Bade-

j

noch. Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race,
Hunter—67.

^
Hays—None.

Aid. Race presented the following order:

Whereas, The Chicago Telephone Com-
pany have been accustomed to, and contracts
^i?lth its subscribers were made upon the un-

derstanding that no charges would be made
for toll services where the party to whom the

subscriber desired to talk could not lie

brought to the phone or no connection made;
and

Whereas, The Chicago Telephone Com-
pany have recently made a rule and are now
charging toll for any connection made by its

subscribers whether the party to whom they

wish to talk is reached or not ; and

Whereas, There are within the city limits

several districts in which toll is charged to

telephone to the center of the city, and this

rule creates a hardship and great expense

upon the citizens of this city
;

Therefore, The Chicago Telephone Com-
pany is hereby ordered to at once cease such

charges and re-adopt the former rule, and in

fa lure so to do the Corporation Counsel is

ordered to take up said matter and ascertain

th'^ proper remedy.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Race presented a resolution directing

that in the renewal of street railway fran-

chises in this city, the manner of operation of

the street car system in the City of Toronto,

Canada, be taken into consideration, which

was

Referred to the Committee on Local Trans-

portation

Aid. Hunter presented the following order:

Ordered, That the order passed April 28th,

1902, directing the City Clerk not to issue any

cab, coupe, back or livery licenses be and the

same is hereby rescinded and that the City

Cl«rk be directed to issue said licenses under

the license laws of the city governing the

same.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES

The Committee on Finance, to whom was
referred a request for an emergency appro-

priation for smallpox, submitted a report rec-

ommending the passage of an accompanying

ordinance.

Aid. Mavor moved to concur in the re-

port and pass the ordinance.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance

was passed by yeas and nays as follows

:
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Yeas—Coug-hlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

"'Foreman, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fiok, Foucek, Novak,

CuUerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Straus, Beilfuss,

Leininger,Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon,Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, "Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer Carey, Mclnerney, Bradley,

Batterworth,0'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hun-
ter—67.

^''ays—None.

The following is the ordinance as

AX ORDINANCE

Making an emergency appropriation for the

prevention of the spread of smallpox.

AVherbas, An emergency has arisen, such

as has been provided for in Section 2253 of

the Revised Code; and

Whereas, It has become necessary to ex-

pend more money for the prevention of the

spread of smallpox than was appropriated

for in the Appropriation Bill heretofore

passed for the year 1902; therefore

Be it ordained by the City Council oj the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That there is hereby appro-

priated as an emergency appropriation the

sum of fifteen thousaad (.$15,000.00) dollars

to be expended for the prevention of the

spread of smallpox, as follows:

A— Commissioner's office I 317 57

B—Contagious diseases 5,524 31

D—Isolation Hospital 2,107 61

E—Isolation Hospital, repairs and

renewals 733 00

F—Ambulance salaries 354 43

L—Ice, meat and milk inspection,

salaries 322 43

O—Sanitary inspection 635 51

Emergency smallpox fund 5,005 14

Section 2. This ordinance shall be in

full force and effect from and after its passage.
j

The same Committee, to whom was referred

the matter of the vacation of a portion of

the original West 45th street, between Stew-

art and Shields avenues, submitted a report

recommending the passage of an accom-

panying ordinance.

Aid. Mavor moved that the report be

c'eferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, May 26th, 190'^.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City oj

Chicago in Council Assembled

:

Your Committee on Finance, to whom was

referred vacation of portion of the original

West 45th street, between Stewart and Shields

avenues, having had the same under advise-

ment, beg leave to report and recommend the

passage of the following ordinance.

Wm. Mavok,

Chairman.

$15,000 00

Be it ordained by the City Cowicil of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That all that part of West

Forty-fifth street described as follows: A
strip of land commencing at the northeast

corner of Block five (5), Section four (4)

Addition to Chicago, being the nortth twen-

ty-five (25) acres of the south thirty-seven

and one-half (37)^) acres of the west half

04) southeast quarter (i^) Section four (4),

Township thirty-eight (38) North, Range

fourteen \\A) ; thence north sixteen (16)

feet; thence northwesterly to a point sixty-

five and four-tenths (65.4) feet north of

the northwest corner of said Block five (5) \

thence south to the southwest corner of said

Block five (5); thence east along the north

line of said Block five (5) to the point of

beginning, in the City of Chicago, County of

Cook and State of Illinois, be and the same

is hereby vacated; provided, however, that

this ordinance shall not go into effect, nOr
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i
shall the vacation herein provided for be-

f come effective until the owner or owners of

i

ii the adjoining property to the south of said

strip of land vacated shall have paid to the

I

City Comptroller of the City of Chicago the

I

sum of one thousand dollars (SI, 000.00) with-

I

in thirty {'M)) days from the date ot the

i
passage of this ordinance; otherwise this

ordinance shall become null and void and of

j)0 force and effect.

Hection 2. The sewer and water mains

house drains and water supply pipes that

I now are or may be in said strip of land shall

' be allowed to remain ia the same until such

. time as the owners of the adjoining property

to the south of said strip of land vacated shall

desire to remove the said sewer and water

mains, house drains and water supply pipes

into West Forty-fifth street, at which time

they shall have the right to go upon said

strip of land and remove the said sewer and

water mains, house drains and supply pipes

into said street, but the cost and expense of

such removal and re-conneetion of said house

drains and water supply pipes shall be paid

entirely by said property owners and the

same shall be without any expense whatso-

ever to the City of Chicago or other property

owners, and the work and manner of removal

of said sewer and water mains, house drains

and supply pipes shall be under the direction

and to the satisfaction of the Commissioner

of Public Works of the City of Chicago.

The City of Chicago shall hare the right

and privilege to go upon said strip of land

vacated at any time, for the purpose of gain-

ing access to said sewer and water mains and

make repairs or alterations to the same; and

the same right and privilege is hereby granted

to the owners of property connected by drain

with said sewer and by supply pipes with

said water mains to go upon said strip of land

Ibr the purpose of gaining access to the said

drain and supply pipes, and make whatever

repairs or alterations to said drain and supply

pipes as may be necessary.

The properly owners al;utting oj) the nortu

side of said West Forty-lifth street shall haT«

the right to go upon said strip of land vaca-

ted and make whatever connections that may

be necessary with said sewer and water mains
'

now in said strip of land. And for the pur-

pose of allowing the city and said property

owners to gain access to said sewer and water

mains, house drains and supply pipes, any

obstructions that may be on said strip of land

shall be removed by the owners of the prop-

erty immediately south of said strip of land

vacated, and at their sole expense, after

reasonable notice so to do has been served

upon them.

Section 3. This ordinance shall take effect

and be in force from and after its passage.

The same Committee, to whom was referred

bids for parts of Lots 16, 17 and 18, Block 9,

Van H, Higgins' Sub., submitted a report

recommending that all bids be rejected and

the passage of an accompanying order.

Aid. Mavor moved that the report b«

deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, May 26th, 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Chi-

cago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Finance, to whom was

referred bids for parts of Lots 16, 17 and IB,

Block 9, Van H. Higgins' Sub., having had

the same under advisement, beg leave to re-

port and recommend that all the bids be re-

jected and the passage of the following order

:

Ordered, That the City Comptroller be and

he is hereby directed not to allow the use of

parts of Lots 17 and 18, Block 9, in Van H.
Higgins' Sub., Section 4, 38, 14, belonging to

the city, for any purpose, unless the occu-

pants thereof pay at le ist sixty (160.00) dol-

lars per year as ground rent, and also not t«

allow any use of part of Lot 16 belonging to

the city without proper compensation being

paid to the city as rental thereof.

Wm. Mavob,

Cliairmtm.
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The same Committee, to whom was referred

the petition of St. Boaiface Church for re-

lease of tax sale on payment of principal and

interest, submitted a report recommending-

the passage of an accompanying order.

Aid. Mayor moved that the report be de-

ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago. May 26th, 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of
Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Finance, to whom was

referred petition of St. Bonifaee Church for

release of tax sale on payment of principal

and interest, having had the same under ad-

visement, beg leave to report and recommend

the passage of the following order:

Ordered^ That the City Comptroller be and

he is hereby authorized and directed to

cancel the certificate of sale for unpaid

special assessment under Warrant No. 25644

on Lots eighty-eight (8S) to ninety-four (94)

in subdivision of Block twenty-three (23)

Canal Trustees' Subdivision, upon payment

by St. Boniface Church of the amount of

sale, one hundred and forty-eight and eighty-

five one-hundredths ($148.85) dollars, to-

gether with interest at the rate of 6 per cent

per annum from date of sale (October 21,

1901), and costs of cancellation.

This action is taken upon the recommenda-

tion of Deputy City Comptroller attached

hereto.

Wm. Mayor,

Chairm,a7i.

The same Committee, to whom was referred

the claim of Bridget Guy for track elevation

damages, submitted a report recommending
the passage of an accompanying order.

Aid. Mayor moved that the report be

deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, May 26th, 1903.

To the Mayor and Alderman of the City of
Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Finance, to whom was
referred the claim of Bridget Guy for track

elevation damages, having had the same
under advisement, beg leave to report and

recommend the passage of the following

order:

Ordered. That the Corporation Counsel be

and he is hereby authorized and directed to

allow a judgment to be taken against the

city in favor of Bridget Guy in the sum of

two hundred and fifty ($250.00) dollars; same
to be in full of all claims of whatever kind

or nature caused by reason of the elevation of

the tracks of the Pittsburg and Fort Wayne^
tracks, to premises known as 455 West 58th

street, in accordance with the recommenda-
tion of the Corparation Counsel of June
38th, 1901, attached hereto.

Wm. Mayor,

CJiatrman.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred

the claina of Dr. J. E. Leahy for -^mage to

hofse, buggy and harness, submitted a report

recommending the passage of an accompa-

nying order.

Aid. Mavor moved that the report be

deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, May 26th, 1903.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of.

Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Finanee, to whom was

referred claim of Dr. J. E. Leahy for dam-

age to horse, buggy and harness, having had

the same under advisement, beg leave to re-"

port and recommend the passage of the fol-

lowing order:

Ordered, That the City Attorney be and"

he is hereby authorized and directed to allow:

a judgment to be taken against the city ip>

favor of Dr. J. E. Leahy, in the sum of one

hundred ($100.00) dollars; same to be in fufi

of all claims of whaterer kind or iiata*»^
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arising from or growing out of an accident

to said Dr. J. E. Leahy's horse and rig, by

reason of a defective sewer corer, August 7,

1901.

This order is passed in lieu of an order

passed on December 23d, 1901, covering this

same matter, which order is hereby made of

no effect.

Wm. Mavok,

The same Committee, to whom was refererd

the claim of Dolese iBros. for material deliv-

ered and worlc done on 61st street, submitted

a report recommending the passage of an

accompanying order.

Aid. Mavor moved that the report be de-

ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report

:

Chicago, May 26th, 1902.

\ To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City oj

Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Finance, to whom was

referred claim of Dolese Brothers for mate-

rial delivered and work done on 61st street,

having had the same under advisement, beg

leave to report and recommend the passage

of the following order:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby authorized and di-

rected to issue a voucher to Dolese Brothers

in the amount of one hundred and fifty and

thirty-five one-hundredths ($150.35) dollars;

same to be in full for claims for material fur-

nished, spread and rolled on 61st street, be-

tween Wentworth avenue and Wallace street,

I

and charge same to restoration of street water

1 pipe extension appropriation ; and the Comp-
'

troller is ordered to pay the same.

This action is taken upon the recommenda-

tion of the Commissioner of Public Works,

attached hereto.

Wm. Mayor,

Chairman.

, ALSO,

' The same Committee, to whom was referred

the claim of W. S. Maags for compensation

for personal injuries at the Lake View Pump-

ing Station, submitted a report recoirimeni-

ing the passage of an accompanying order.

Aid. Mavor moved that the report be de-

ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, May 26th, 1912,

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of
Chicago in Council Assem,bled

:

Your Committee on Finance, to whom was
referred elaim of W. S. Maags for compensa-

tion for injuries received at the Lake View
Pumj.ing Station on February 21, 1902, hav-

ing had the same under advisement, beg
leave to report and recommend the passage

of the foll®wing order:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of PubhC
Works be and he is hereby authorized and

directed to issue a voucher to W. S. Maags in

the sum of eighty-five and twenty-eight one-

hundredths ($85.28) dollars; same to be in

full of all claims of whatever kind or nature

arising from or growing out of an accident to

said W. S. Maags at the Lake View Pumping-

Station on February 21, 1902, and the Comp-
troller is ordered to pay the same.

This action is taken upon the recommend-
ation of the City Attorney and a sub-com-

mittee attached herct®.

Wm. Mayor,

Chairman.

The same Committee, to whom whom was

referred the elaim of John Ackerburg for in-

juries received at the Chicago avenue yard,

submitted a report recommending the passage

of an accompanying order.

Aid. Movor moved that the report be de-

ferred an^ published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, May 26th, 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of

Chioago in Council Assembled

:

Your Committee on Finance, to whom-
was referred claim of John Ackerburg for

compensation for injuries received at Chi-

cago avenue yard, having had the saine
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under advisement, beg leave to report and

recoinmend the passage of the following

order:

Ordered, That the Coaimissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby authorized and

directed to issue voucher to John Ackerburg

in the sum of fifty and eighty one-hundredths

($50.80) dollars; same to be in full of all

claims for injuries received on January 14th,

1902, as per vraiver attached, in accordance

with his recommendation attached hereto.

Wm. Mayor,

Chairman.

A.L,SO,

The same Committee, to whom was re-

ferred sundry claims for bursting of water

jiiain at Canalport avenue, submitted a report

recommending the passage of an accompany-

ing order.

Aid. Mavor moved that the report be de-

terred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, May 26th, 1902.

7'o the Mayor and Aldermen of the City o/

Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Finance, to whom was
leferred claims of B. Pascemansky and others

for damages on account of bursting of water

main at Canalport avenue on December 11,

1901, having had the same under advisement,

beg leave to report and recommend the pas-

sage of the following order:

Ordered. That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby authorized and

directed to settle the claims of the follow-

ing persons in the amounts set opposite their

names, for damages on account of the burst-

ing of water main on Canalport avenue on

December 11, 1901, these amounts being

agreed upon and contracts for settl^iment on

these terms being on file with the Corpora-

tion Counsel:

S. Pascemansl<y & Son $ 564 50

Fred Sturm 65 00

John Lorden 25 00

Henry L. Fick 35 00

M,ax Elanders ',, 25 00

John Miller 25 00

John Cibick 5 00

Anton Hovorka 5 00

Adelina Rabe $ 59 00

John Slipicka 15 00

Bridget O'Hear 45 00
Augusta Hunt 15 00

John Karstens 15 00

Seymour, Peck & Co 50 00

Henry Luehrs 125 00

Henry Cossum 8 00

Earnst Werre 25 00

Margaret Donohue 60 00

Paul Kokis 15 00

George Schlitz 15 00

Cornelius McQuinn ... 5 00

Katharine Maloney 20 00

E. S. \^arren 15 00

E. T. Mason & Co ._......, 100 00

Charles Raggio 7 00

Robert Rosonow 67 00

Frank Coppens 25 00

Theresa Spielman 49 50

Wm. Schroeder 120 00

Herman Simmat 25 00

Vincent Sotek 12 00

Anton Smejkal 5 00

Frank Schneider 5 00

JohnBessler 22 00

James Randal] 35 00

Gustav Hinz and wife 250 00

Charles Becker 67 50

Christian Ringer
. 25 00

Jacob Dorman 14 00

Mrs. Anna Nicholdam 15 00

Frank Zabelka 10 00

Kate Hort 10 00

Chris Wettstaedt 60 00

Voctoria Schumaker 15 00

Bridget Doyle 205 00

Peter Pescb 65 00

Christ Leonhardt 75 00

Frederick Pfeiffer .. 44 00

Charles Mauran 130 00

James Chathas 30 00

EmilBehrens 225 00

Klein Brothers 1,088 00

Total $4,037 50

Wm. Mayor,

Chairma7i.

The same Committee, to whom was referred

amendment to buiiding ordinance, matter of

leasing buildinsr for police station and claim

of Sarah Dutnall and M. V. Gannon for per-

sonal injuries, submitted a report recom-

mending that the same be placed on file.
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Aid. Mavor moved to concur in Ihc report.

The motion prevailed.

JUDICIARY.

The Committee on Judiciary, to whom was

referred an ordinance in relation to removal

of dead animals (May 12, 1902), submitted a

report reeommendinj^ that the same be re-

ferred to the Committee on Health Depart-

ment.

Aid. Werno moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred

an ordinance to permit Frank J. Wilder and

Frank "W. Brown to erect and maintain

Wilder's Patent Siffn and Street Directory,

submitted a report recommending that the

same be placed on file.

Aid. Werno moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

GAS, OIL AND BLBCTllIC LIGHT.

The Committee on Gas, Oil and Electric

Light to whom was referred a resolution to

investigate explosion and fire at Archer ave-

nue and 22d street (February 17, 1902) ; also

communication concerning Coroner's verdict

in re. of Otto Trostei and others death (Feb-

ruary 28, 1902), submitted a report recom-

mending that the same be placed on file.

Aid. Herrmann moved to concur in the re-

port.

The motion prevailed.

LICENSE.

The Committee on License, to whom was
referred an ordinance amending Auctioneer

License ordinance, submitted a report rec-

ommending the passage of an accompany
substitute ordinance.

.

Aid. Hunter moved that the report be de-

ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, May 23d, 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of
Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on License, to whom was

441 11902

referred ordinance amending ordinance in re-

lation to permit fees for auctioneers, etc.>

having had the same under advisetuent, beg

leave to report and recommend that same be

placed on file and the passage of an accom-

panying substituse ordinance.

Tiios. Hr:NTKit,

(Jhairrnan.

Be it ordained by the City Coancll of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. No person shall carry on the

business of an auctioneer or shall sell real or

personal property at public auction without

having first obtained a license for such busi-

ness as hereinafter provided.

Any person, firm, or corporation desiring

to carry on the business of an auctioneer or

to sell real or personal property at auctiaa

shall file with the City Collector an applica-

tion in writing containing the name of such,

person, his residence, and the location

where he intends to carry on the

business of an auctioneer under

such license. Such application shall

be accompanied by a bond to the city with

two (2) sureties to be approved by the

Mayor, in the penal sum of one thousand

($1,000.00) dollars, conditioned upon the due

observance of the ordinances of the city.

Upon payment to the City Collector of the

sum of three hundred ($300.00) dollars as a

licen e fee for one year, from the first day of

May until the thirtieth day of April or for

any part thereof, such applicant shall be en-

titled to a license to carry on the business of

an auctioneer.

Provided, however, that all licensee

to auctioneeos shall be made to expire" on

the last day of April in each year and

shall be subject to revocation by the Mayor

whenever it shall appear to his satisfaction

hat the person so licensed has violated any

provision of any ordinance of the city relat-

ing to auctioneers, auctions, or auction sales,

or any condition of the bond aforesaid.

Segtio:n 2. Every licensed auctioneer shall
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be entitled to the services of one (1) registered

assistant who shall be registered in the office

of the City Clerk as assistant to such

auctioneer upon payment of a registration

fee of one ($1.00) dollar. Such assistant may

sell property at public auction and conduct

auction sales for and on behalf of such

licensed auctioneer as whose assistant he is

registered.

Provided, that every such assistant shall be

feo registered not less than thirty (30) days

before any such sale; and the provisions of

the ordinances of the City of Chicago relating

to auctioneers shall apply to such registered

assistants, acting as auctioneers, and they

shall as such be subject to all the penalties

imposed upon auctioneers for violations of

any such ordinances.

Section 3. No auctioneer or registered

assistant of such auctioneer shall sell or offer

for sale at public auction any goods, wares,

or merchandise, or other personal property,

in any place, house, store, or other building

other than in the place, house, store, or

building where such auctioneer is authorized

to sell by his license, without a special per-

mit from the Mayor.

Provided, however, that no such permit

shall be granted unless the person applying

for such permit shall first pay to the City

Cellector the sum of one ($1.00) dollar for

each day such sale shall occupy.

Section 4. Any person or persons who

shall sell or attempt to sell at public auction

in this city any goods, chattels, or personal

property whatever, except under and by

virtue of legal process or under and by virtue

of a mortgage or pledge, without having first

obtained a license or being registered as a

registered assistant to a licensed auctioneer,

as herein provided, or who shall violate any

provision or provisions of this ordinance,

shall be subject to a penalty of not less than

fifty ($50.00) dollars for each and eyery

offense.

Section 5. Sections 123, 124, 125, 126, 137,

128, 129 and 130 of the ordinance of the City

of Chicago, passed April S, 1S97, and ap-

proved April 9, 1897, known as the Revised

Code of Chicago, and also an ordinance

passed by the City Council of the City of

Chicago on January 20, 1901, and entitled

'•An ordinance amending^ Section 130, Chap-

ter 7, of the Revised Code of Chicago of

1897," are hereby repeaiea.

Section 6. This ordinance shall take ef-

fect and be in force ten (10) days from and

after its passage and publication,

also,

The same Committee, to whom was referred

two ordinances establishing additional hack
stands. Communication from the Mayor in

relation to raising cab drivers license t® 110.00

per year. Protest of the Chicago Hack,
Coupe and CaD Union against raise of license

fee, submitted a report recommending that

the same be placed on file and a report of the

sub-committee herewith be published.

Aid. Hunter moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report of the sub-com-
mittee:

To the Judiciary Committee of the City Coun-
cil :

Your Sub-Committee to which was re-

ferred "An ordinance to establish additional

hack-stands," begs leave to report that in its

judgment, under the ruling of the Supreme
Court of this State in the case of the Penn.
R. R, Co. Y. City of Chicago, the city is

without authority to establish public hack-

stands in front of premises other than public

buildings, which under this authority, in-

cludes railway stations. It is the opinion of

your Committee that this also includes steam-

boat landings.

Following the application of this, the pass-

age of any ordinance establishing hack-stands

in front of private property would be an

unenforcible ordinance, the City Council not

having the power to give a private right in a

public street. The Supreme Court distin-

guished between private property and public

buildings, and upholds the right of the city
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to establish public back-stands in front of the

latter.

Property owners perhaps may have the

right to permit hacks to stand in front of

their own property, so long: as it does not con-

stitute a nuisance, blockade th ^ street, or

interfere with the free use thereof, but this

should be under the strict surveillance and

I

control of the General Superintendent of

Police.

I

In view of Ibis, your Sub-Committee re-

. commends that the said ordinance be placed

on file.

iln connection with the foregoing, your

Committee desires to call attention to the

>\ practice which hotels have of permitting cabs

to stand in front of their premises, and col-

lecting a revenue for the privilege.

It is the opinion of your Committee that

while hotel keepers have a right to permit

cabs to stand in front of their premises for

the conveniehce of their guests, they have no

right to collect a compensation therefor, and

if such compensation is charged and collected

from the cab owners, it is for the use of the

street and should be paid to the city.

Your Committee, would, therefore, recom-

mend that the Comptroller investigate this

practice, with a view of requiring hotel

keepers and others, who are the beneficiaries

of this corhpensatiOD, to pay into the City

Treasury all compensation that may be col-

lected for this purpose.

Your Committee would also recommend

that the resolution increasing the license fee

of cabs be placed on file, and that the order

directing the City Collector to abstain from

colleetion of license fees for the current year

be repealed.

Respectfully submitted,

Milton J. Foreman,

Nicholas R. Finx,

R. K. Sloan,

Siib Committee.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whomwas referred

an order increasing all license and permit

fees 20 per cent., submitted a report recom-

mending that the same be placed on file.

Aid. Hunter moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

STREETS AND ALLEYS, SOt/rif IMVJHION.

The Committee on Streets and Alleys, S.

D., to whom was referred the request of Mrs.

C. McNamara to clean certain streets in con-

sideration of being allowed free use of water,

submitted a report recommending the pas-

sage of an accompanying order.

Aid. Foreman moved that the report be

deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, Moy 21st. 1902.

To the Jfayor and Aldermen of the City oj

Chicago in Council Assem,Ned

:

Your Committee on Streets and Alleys,

S. D., to whom was referred communication

and petitions in re. granting permit to Mrs.

C. McNamara, for free use of water in con-

sideration of cleaning certain streets, having

had the same under advisement, beg leave to

report and recommend the passage of the

following order:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby authorized to

issue a permit to Mrs. C. McNamara for the

free use of water for five sprinkling carts,

from May 1st to November 1st, 1902 in con-

sideration of the said Mrs. C. McNamara
cleaning the following streets during said

period.

Prairie avenue, from 39th to 49th streets,

twice a month.

Calumet avenue, from 47th to 4Sth streets^

once a week.

Vincennes avenue, from 43d to 50th streets,

once a month.

Ellis ayenue, from 89th to 41st streets, every

day.

Forestville avenue, from 45th to 49th

streets, twice a month.

lone place, from Vincennes avenue to Grand
boulevard, once a week.

Forty-eighth street, from Vincennes ave-

nue to Grand boulevard, once a month.

Boulevard place, from St. Lawrence avenue

to Grand boulevard, once a week.

Forty-first street, from elevated railroad to-

Indiana avenue, once a month.

Forty-second street, from Grand boulevard

to Indiana avenue, once a month.
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Forty-si xtti street, from Forestville avenue

to Grand boulevard, once a month.

Forty-ninth street, from Vincennes avenue

to Grand boulevard, once a month.

Forty-fourth street, from Grand boulevard

-to Indiana avenue, once a month.

Forty-fifth street, from Vincennes avenue

to Cottage Grove avenue, once a week

Milton J. Foreman,

(]hair'ma7i.

The same Committee, to whom was referred

a recommendation, ordinance and estimate

ior plastering curb walls, grading and paving

with asphalt Archer avenue, from State

street to Twenty-three feet west of the east

line of Stewart avenue, submitted a report

recommending that the ordinance be passed

and the estimate therewith approved.

Aid. Foreman moved that the report be

deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, May 21st, 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City oj

Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Streets and Alleys, S.

D., to whom was referred recommendation,

estimate and ordinance for curbing, grading,

paving, etc.. Archer avenue. State street to

Stewart avenue, having had the same under

advisement, beg leave to report and recom-

mend the passage of the ordinance.

Milton J. Foreman,

RECOMMENDATION BY BOARD OF LOCAL IM-

PROVEMENTS.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Chi-

cago^ in City Council Assembled:

We hereby submit an ordinance for the

improvement—plastering curb walls, curbing

with a granite concrete combined curb and
gutter, gradmg and paving with asphalt on
six (6) inches of Portland cement concrete

—

the roadway of Archer avenue, from the west

line of State street produced from the south

to a line parallel with and 23 feet west of the

east line of Stewart avenue produced from
the south, and also the roadways of all inter-

secting streets and alleys extended from the

curb line to the street line produced, on each

side of said Archer avenue between said

points (except from the east line of the right

of way of the Lake Shore and Michigan

Southern Railway to the west curb line of

LaSalle street, and except street railway

rights of way thereon between said points)

,

in the City of Chicago, County of Cook and

State of Illinois, together with an estimate of

the cost of said improvement and recommend
the passage of said ordinance, and the making
of the improvement contemplated therein.

Respectfully submitted,

Berna:bd F. Rogers,

a. schonbeck,

John A. Mat,

E. McGaffey,

A. M. Lynch,

Board of Local Im.provements of the City

of Chicago:

Dated, Chicago, May 19, A. D. 1902.

ESTIMATE OF ENGINEER.

To the Board of Local Improvements of t

City of Chicago and to the Mayor and Alder- 1

men of the City of Chicago^ in City Council^

Assem,bled :

The Board of Local Improvements of the I

City of Chicago having adopted a resolutionJ

that the roadway of Archer avenue, from theJ

west line of State street produced froni theiB

south to a line parallel with and 23 feet west|

of the east line of Stewart avenue produce(

from the south, and also the roadways of allil

intersecting streets and alleys extended fromiff

the curb line to the street line produced oniffl

each side of said Archer avenue between saidl

points (except from the east line of the rigbtl

of way of the Lake Shore and Michigaiil

Southern Railway to the west curb line oii

LaSalle street, and except street railwaji

rights of way thereon between said points)ffl

have its curb walls plastered, be curbed witM

a granite concrete combined curb and gutterJ

graded and paved with asphalt on six (6l|

inches of Portland cement concrete, and pre!

sented to the City Council of the City of Chij|

cago a recommendation that such local ia

provement be made,

I hereby submit an estimate of the cost qII

such improvement, iacluding labor, materialT
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and all other expenses attending the same, as

provided by law, viz.

:

('urb walls plastered, 160 lineal

feet atSOc $ 48 00

Granite concrete combined curb

and gutter, 5,046 lineal feet at

OOc 3,027 60

Paving with asphalt o . 6 inches of

Portland cement concrete, 11,836

square yards at $2.50 29.590 00

Adjustment of sewers, catch-

basius and manholes I 1,384 40

Total $ 34,000 00

And I hereby certify that in my opinion

the above i stimate does not exceed the prob-

able cost of the above proposed improvement.

C. D. Hill,

Engineer of the Board of Local Improvements.

Dated, Chicago, May 19, A. D. 1902.

AN OKDIISAiSCE

For the improvement—plastering curb

vyalls, curbing with a granite concrete

combined curb and gutter, grading and

paving—of Archer avenue from the west

line of State street produced from the

souJh to a line parallel with and 23 feet

west of the east line of Stewart avenue

produced from the south, and also the

roadways of all intersecting streets and

alleys extended from the curb Jine to the

street line produced, on each side of said

Archer avenue between said points Ex-
cept from the east line cf the right of way
of the Lake Shore and Michigan South-

ern Railway to the west curb line of La
Salle street, and except street railway

rights of way thereon between said points)

in the City of Chicago, County of Cook

and State of Illinois.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That a local improvement

shall be made within the City of Chicago,

in said County and State, the nature,

character, locality and description of which

local improvement is as follows, to- wit:

That the roadway of Archer avenue from

the west line of State street produced from

the south to -a line parallel with and 2^i

feet west of the east line of Stewart ave-

nue produced from the south, said roadway

being forty-seven feet in width, and also

the roadways of all intersecting streets and

alleys extended from the curb line to the

sfreetline produced, on each side of said

Archer avenue between said points, except

as hereinafter specifically provided, be

and the same are hereby ordered improved

as follows, to- wit:

The curb walls now in place on each side

of the roadvcays of all intersecting alleys

extend d from the curb line to the street

line produced, on each side of said

Archer avenue between said points,

shall be plastered on their street face

from the top surface down for the space of

two feet, with mortar composed of one

part of the best quality of Portland ce-

ment and two parts of clean, sharp lake

shore sand which shall be spread on the

face of said curb walls in an even layer

one- half inch in thickness.

A granite concrete combined curb and

gutter shall be constructed on each side of

the roadway of said Archer avenue be-

tween said points (except across the road-

ways of all intersecting streets and alleys

between said points, and except from the

east line of the right-of-way of the Lake

Shore and Michigan Southern Railway to

the west curb line of LaSalle street) in

such a manner that the roadway face of

the carb shall be parallel with and twenty-

three feet and six inches from the center

line of said Archer avenue; and a granite

concrete combined curb and gutter shall

be constructed on each side of the road-

ways of all intersecting streets extended

from the curb line to the street line pro-

duced, on each side of said Archer avenue

I
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botween said points (except from the east

line of the right-of-way of the Lake Shore

and Michigan Southern Railway to the

west curb line of LaSalle street) in such a

manner that the roadway face of the curb

shall conform with the curb line on each

side of all said intersecting streets, be-

tween said points. Said combined curb

and gutter shall be made as follows, to-

wit: The concrete to be used shall con-

sist of the best quality of Portland cement

mixed with fine crushed granite in the

proportion of one part cement and two

parts fine granite, into ssrhich shall be in-

corporated four parts of broken granita of

a size to pass through a ring of one inch

internal diameter. The cement shall be

mixed thoroughly with fine crushed

granite, after which it shall be moistened

with water to form a mortar, and into

which shall be incorporated the four parts

of broken granite as specified above and

rammed into forms until solid.

The material to be used in finish-

ing the surface of said combined

curb and gutter shall consist of the

best quality of Portland cement, mixed

with finely crushed granite, in the

proportion of two parts cement and three

parts granite and shall be evenly spread

over the surface of said combined curb and

glitter to a thickness of three- eights of an

inah and so as to insure a smooth and even

surface on the face of the curb and gutter

fligs, after being evenly trowelled and

finished with a broom.

The curb shall be seven inches thick and

the height at the back shall vary from

9t venteen inches at the catch- basin inlets

to nine inches at the summits, and the

gutter flags shall be eighteen inches in

width and five inches in thickness; the

upper roadway edge of the curb shall be

rounded to a true arc of a circle having a

radius of one and one- half inches.

Said combined curb and gutter shall be

constructed upon a bed of cinders six

inches in depth after being flooded with

water and thoroughly compacted to an

even surface. Said combined curb and

gutter shall be so constructed that the

upper surface of the gutter flags shall con-

form to the surface of the finished roadway

as hereinafter described, and the top edge

of the curb shall coincide with the estab-

lished grade of said Archer avenue between

said points, which grade is hereby estab-

lished as follows, to- wit:

At the west line of State street produced

from the south, 13 2 feet above datum.

Intersection of Dearborn street, 12.9 feet

above datum.

Intersection of Armour avenue, 12.8 feet

above datum.

Intersection of Clark street, 12.6 feet

above datum.

At the east line of the right of way of the

Lake Shore and Michigan Southern Kail-

way, 6.8 feet above datum.

At the west curb line of LaSalle street,

8.4 feet above datum.

At a line parallel with and 50 feet east of

the east line of Wentworth avenue, 12.1

feet above datum.

Intersection of Wentworth avenue, 12 2

feet above datum.

Intersection of 2lst street (east), 12.2 ftet

above ciatum.

Intersection of 21st street (west), 12.2

feet above datam.

Intersection of Purple street, 12.1 feet

above datum.

Intersection of 22d street, 12.0 feet above

datum.

Intersection of Princeton avenue, 12

feet above datum.

Intersection of 22d place, 12.0 feet above

datum.

At a line parallel with and 142 feet nor th
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easterly of the east curb line of Stewart

avenue produced from the south, 12.0 feet

above datum.

At the east curb line of Stewart avenue

produced from the south, 6,6 feet above

datum.

At a line parallel with and 2B feet west

of the east line of Stewart avenue pro-

duced from the south, 6.5 feet above datum.

The above teights as fixed shall be meas-

ured from the plane of low water in Lake

Michigan of A. D. 1847, as established by

the Trustees of the Illinois and Michigan

Canal, and adopted by the late Board of

Drainage Commissioners and by the late

Baard of Public Works of the City of Chi-

cago, and now represeiitsd by the ordi-

nance of July 11th, A. D. 1898, relating to

the corrected elevation of the Old Lind

Block bench mark, which determines the

base of datum for city levels.

The said roadway of said Archer avenue

between said points, and also the road-

ways of all intersecting streets and alleys

extended from the curb line to the street

line produced, on each side of the road-

way of said Archer avenue between said

points (except from the east line of the

right of way of the Lake Shore and Mich-

igan Southern Railway to the west curb

line of La Salle street, and except any and

all space occupied and used as street rail-

way rights of way thereon between said

points, which rights of way are by the ordi-

nances granting them agreed to be paved

and kept in repair by the railway com-

panies owning, operating and controlling

the same) shall be so graded that after be-

ing thoroughly puddled and rolled with a

roller of ten tons weight until the roadbed

is thoroughly compacted, and the pave-

ment hereinafter described shall have

been placed thereon, the surface of the

pavement at the center of the finished

roadway of said Archer avenue and the

center of the finished roadways of all inter-

secting streets extended from the curb line

to the street line produced, on each side of

said Archer avenue, except where the road-

ways are occupied by street railway rights

of way, shall coincide with the established

grade of said Archer avenue hereinbefore

described, and where said roadways are

occupied bystreet railway rights of way,

the entire width of all such rights of way

shall coincide with the established grade

hereinbefore described, and the surface of

the said finished roadway at the summit in

the gutter between catch-basins and adjoin-

ing the roadway face of the curb shall be

four inches below said established grade,

and the surface of the finished roadway at

the catch- basin inlets in the gutters adjoin-

ing the roadway face of the curb shall be

twelve inches below said established grade.

The slope of the gutters adjoining the

roadway face of said curb shall be uniform

from the summits to the cat eh- basins, and a

transverse section of said finished roadway

and said gutter flags, where the same is not

occupied by street railway rights of way,

shall be a true arc of a circle passing

through the said gutter grades and the

grade of the center of said finished road-

way, and a transverse section of said fin-

ished roadway and said gutter flags where

the same is occupied by street railway

rights of way shall be a true arc of a

circle passing through the said gutter

grades and the established grade of the

street at each side of said street railway

rights of way, at every part of said Archer

avenue and at every part of all intersect-

ing streets between said points.

The surface of the finished pavement in

all intersecting alleys hereinbefore speci-

fied, shall be four inches above the top of

the curb walls on each side of said alley

intersections, and parallel therewith, at the

street line produced, of said Archer avenue,

and shall slope thence at a uniform grade

to its intersection with the gutter herein-

before described.

L
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Upon the roadbed thus prepared between

said points and between said gutter flags

shall be spread a layer of Portland cement

concrete six inches in thickness.

The cement to be used shall be so ground

that ninety-two per cent will pass through

a standard number 100 sieve having 10,000

meshes per square inch.

Briquettes made from a mortar composed

of one part cement and three parts sand,

exposed to the air for one day and im-

mersed in water for six days, shall develop

an ultimate tensile strength of 200 pounds

per Equare inch.

One part cement which will stand the

above test and requirements and three

parts of torpedo sand shall be thoroughly

mixed dry and then made into a mortar,

with the least possible amount of water;

seven parts of the best quality of broken

limestone crushed to a size so as to pass

through a ring of not less than one inch,nor

more than one and one- half inches internal

diameter, thoroughly cleaned and drenched

with water, shall then be incorporated with

the mortar; each batch of concrete shall be

thoroughly mixed by turning with hoes

and shovels at least three times. It shall

then be spread at once aud thoroughly

compacted by ramming until free mortar

appears on the surface. The surface of

said layer of concrete shall be parallel

with and three and one-half inches below

the top of the finished pavement.

Upon the concrete foundation, as above

specified, shall be laid a "bioder" course,

composed of broken limestone of a size

known as "small concrete," and asphaltic

cement. The stone shall be heated and

thoroughly mixed with the asphaltic

cement in the proportion of fifteen gallons

of asphaltic cement to one cubic yard of

stone. This binder shall be spread on the

base above described, and while in hot and

plastic condition shall be rolled until it

has a uniform thicknees of one and one-

half inches. The upper surface shall be

exactly parallel with and two inches be-

low the finished surface of the pavement.

Upon this "binder" course shall be laid

a wearing surface or pavement proper,

which shall be composed of asphaltic

cement seventeen parts, sand seventy-three

parts and pulverized carbonate of lime ten

parts. The sand and asphaltic cement

shall be heated separately to a tem-

perature of three hundred degrees

Fahrenheit. The pulverized carbonate

of lime shall be mixed with , the sand and

these ingredients then mixed with the as-

phaltic cement at the above temperature

in an apparatus which shall effect a per-

fect mixture.

All aspbaltam used in the making of the

asphaltic cement for both the binder and

the wearing surface shall be asphaltum ob-

tained from Pitch Lake, in the Island of

Trinidad, or asphaltum which shall be

equal in quality for paving purposes to

that obtained from Pitch Lake in the

Island of Trinidad. The material for

pavement, when mixed as above, shall be

spread at a temperature of two hundred

and fifty degrees Fahrenheit. It shall be

carefully spread by means of hot iron

rakes in such a manner as to give uniform

and regular grade to such a depth that

after having received its ultimate compres-

sion it will have a thickness of two inches.

The entire surface of the roadway thus

improved shall then be compressed by

hand rollers, after which natural hydraulic

cement, in the proportion of one barrel to

each one thousand square yards of surface^

shall be swept over it, and the whole then

thoroughly compressed by rolling with a

steam roller of ten tons weight, the rolling

being continued for five hours for each one

thousand square yards of surface.

That the several manholes and catch-

basins located along the line of said im-

provement shall be raised or lowered a»
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may be necessary to make them conform

to the finished roadways of said Archer

avenue as above specified.

Said worlt to be done under the superin-

tendence of the Board of Local Improve-

ments of the said City of Chicago.

Section 2. That the recommendation

of the Board of Local Improvements of the

City of Chicago providing for said improve-

ment together with the estimate of the cost

thereof made by the Engineer of said Board,

both hereto attached, be and ttie same are

hereby approved.

Section 3. Tiiatsaid improvement shall

be made and the whole cost thereof be paid

for by special assessment in accordance

with an Act of the General Assembly of

the State of Illinois, entitled, "An Act

Concerning Local Improvements," ap-

proved June Uth, A. D. 1897, and ibe

amendments thereto.

Section 4. That the aggregate amount

herein ordered to ba assessed against the

property, and also the assessment on each

lot and parcel of land therein assessed shall

be divided into five installments in the

manner provided by the statute in such

cases made and provided, and each of said

installments, except the first, shall bear

interest at the rate of five per centum per

annum according to law until paid.

Section 5. And for the purpose of an-

ticipating the collection of the second and

succeeding installments of said assessment

for said improvement, bonds shall be

issued payable out of said installments

bearing interest at the rate of five per

centum per annum, payable annually, and

signed by the Mayor and by the President

of the Board of Local Improvements, coun-

tersigned by the City Comptroller and

attested by the City Clerk under the cor-

porate seal of the City of Chicago. Said

bonds shall be issued in accordance with

and shall in all respects conform to the

provisions of the Act of the General Assem-

bly of the State of Illinois, entitled, "An

Act Concerning local Improvements/'

approved June 14tb, A. D. 1897, and the

amendments thereto.

Section 6. That the Attorney of said

Board be and he is hereby directed to file a

petition in the County Court of Cook

County, Illinois, in the name of the City

of Chicago, praying that steps may be

taken to levy a special assessment for said

improvement, in accordance with the pro-

visions of this ordinance and in the man-

ner prescribed by law.

Section 7. That all ordinances, or

parts of ordinances, conflicting with this

ordinance be and the same are hereby re

pealed.

Section 8. This ordinance shall be in

force from and after its passage.

The same (Jommittee, to whom was referred

a reGommennation, ordinance and estimate

for curbing', grading and paving, with asphalt,

Archer avenue, from a line parallel with and

390 feet nortneasterly of the east line of

South Canal street to South Ashland avenue,

submitted a report recommending that the

ordinance be passed and the estimate there-

with approved.

Aid. Foreman moved that the report be de-

ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, May 31st, 1902

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of C'li-

caqo ut Conncil Assembled •

Your Committee on Streets and Alleys,

S. D., to whom was referred recommenda.-

tion, estimate and ordinance for curbing,

grading and paving, with asphalt, -Archer

avenue, from South Canal to South Ashland
avenue, having had the same under advise-

ment, beg leave to report and recommend the

passage of the ordinance.

Milton J. Foreman,
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KECOMMENDATION BY BOARD OF LOCAL IM-

PROVEMENTS.

To the Ifayor and Aldermen of tJie City of

Chicago, in City Cou?icil Assembled:

We hereb3^ submit an ordinance for the im-

provement, curbing with a granite concrete

combined curb and gutter, grading and pav-

ing with asphalt on six (6) inches of Portland

cement concrete the roadway of Archer ave-

nue, from a line parallel with and 390 feet

Hortheasterly of the east line of South Canal

street produced from the south to the center

line of South Ashland avenue; and also the

roadways of all intersecting streets and

alleys extended from the curb line to the

street line, produced on each side of said

Archer avenue, between said points (except

the northwesterly one-half of the roadway of

Archer avenue, from the southwesterly line

of the street railway right of way on Pitney

court to a line parallel with and 280 feet

southwesterly of the northeasterly line of

Pitney court, and also except from a line par-

allel with and 280 feet southwesterly of the

northeasterly line of Pitney court to a straight

line drawn from a point on the northwesterly

line of Archer avenue 890 feet northeasterly

of the northeast corner of South Ashland

avenue and Archer avenue to a point on the

southeasterly line of Archer avenue 450 feet

northeasterly of the southeast corner of South
Ashland avenue and Archer avenue, and ex-

cept steam and street railway rights of way
thereon between said points), in the City of

Chicago, County of Cook and State of Illinois,

together with an estimate of the cost of said

improvement and recommend the passage of

said ordinance, and the making of the im-

provement contemplated therein.

Respectfully submitted,

Bernard F. Rogers,

A. ScnO^TBBCK,

John A. May,
E. McGaffey,
A. M. Lynch,

Board oj Local Imjyroveniefits of the City of
Chicago.

Dated Chicago, May 19, A. D. 1902.

estimate of engineer.

I'o the Board of Local Improvements of the

City of Chicago, and to the 3fayo7'and Alder-

meii of the City of Chicago, in City Council

Assembled:

The Board of Local Improvements of the

City of Chicago having adopted a resolution

that the roadway of Archer avenue, from a

line parallel with and 390 feet northeasterly

of the east line of South Canal street pro-

duced from the south to the center line of

South Ashland avenue, and also the road-

ways of all intersecting streets and alleys

extended from the curb line to the street

line produced on each side of said Archer

avenue, between said points (except the

northwesterly one-half of the roadway of

Archer avenue, from the southwesterly line

of the street railway right of way on Pitney

court to a line parallel with and 280 feet

southwesterly of the northeasterly line of

Pitney court, and also except from a line

parallel with and 280 feet southwesterly of

the northeasterly line of Pitney court to a

straight line drawn from a point on the north-

westerly line of Archer avenue 390 feet north-

easterly of the northeast corner of South

Ashland avenue and Archer avenue to a

point on the southeasterly line of Archer

avenue 450 feet northeasterly of the south-

east corner of South Ashland avenue and

Archer avenue, and except steam and street

railway rights of way thereon between said

points) be curbed with a granite concrete

combined curb and gutter, graded and paved

with asphalt on six (6) inches of Portland

cement concrete, and presented to the City

Council of the City of Chicago a recom-

mendation that such local improvement be

made.

I hereby submit an estimate of the cost of

such improvement, including labor, materials

and all other expenses attending the same, as

provided by law, viz:

Granite concrete combined curb

and gutter, 17,830 lineal feet,

at 60c I 10,698 00

Paving with asphalt on six inches

of Portland cement concrete,

31,517 square yards, at 12.50. . . 78,792 50

Adjustment of sewers, catch ba-

sins and manholes. 3,509 50

Total $ 93,000 00

And I hereby certify that in my opinion

the above estimate does not exceed the prob-

able cost of the above proposed improveraent.

CD. Hill,

Engineer of tJie Board of Local Impi'ove-

ments.

Dated Chicago, May 19, A. D. 1902.
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AN ORDINANCE

For the improvement, curbing with a gran-

ite concrete combined curb and gutter,

grading and paving, of Archer avenue,

from a line parallel with and 890 feet

noitheasterly of the east line of South

Canal street produced from the south, to

the center line of South Ashland avenue,

and also the roadways of all intersecting

streets and alleys extended from the curb

line to the street line produced, on each

side of said Archer avenue, between said

points (except the northwesterly one-half

of the roadway of said Archer avenue,

from the southwesterly line of the street

railway right of way on Pitney court to a

line parallel with and 280 feet southwest-

erly of the northeasterly line of Pitney

court, and also except from a line parallel

with and 280 feet southwesterly of the

northeasterly line of Pitney court lo a

straight line drawn from a point on the

northwesterly line of Archer avenue, 390

ft. northeasterly of the northeast corner of

South Ashland avenue and Archer ave-

nue to a point on the southeasterly line

of Archer avenue, 450 feet northeasterly

of the southeast corner of South Ashland

avenue and Archer avenue, and also ex-

cept steam and street railway rights of

way thereon between said points), in the

City of Chicago, County of Cook and

State of Illinois.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That a local improvement

shall be made within the City of Chicago,

in said county and State, the nature, char-

acter, locality and description of which

local improvement is as follows, to- wit:

That the roadway of Archer avenue from

a line parallel with and 390 feet northeast-

erly of the east line of South Canal street

produced from the south, to the center line

of South Ashland avenue, said roadway
being forty- seven feet in width, and also

the roadways of all intersecting streets and

alleys extended from the curb line to the

street line produced, on each side of said

Archer avenue between said points, except

as hereinafter specifically provided, be and

the same are hereby ordered improved as

follows, to wit:

A granite concrete combined curb and

gutter shall be constructed on each side of

the roadway of said Archer avenue be-

tween said points (except across the road-

ways of all intersecting streets and alleys

between said points, and except on the

northwesterly side of said Archer avenue

from the southwesterly line of the street

railway right of way on Pitney court to a

line parallel with and 280 feet southeast-

erly of the northeasterly line of Pitney

court, also except on each side of said

Archer avenue from a line parallel with

and 280 feet southwesterly of the north-

easterly line of Pitney court to a straight

line drawn from a poiLt on the northwest-

erly line of Archer avenue 390 feet north-

easterly of the northeast corner of South

Ashland avenue and Archer avenue,

to a point on the southeasterly line

of Archer avenue 450 feet northeasterly of

the southeast corner of South Ashland

avenue and Archer avenue, and also ex-

cept across the lights of way of all steam

railways between said points), in such

manner that the roadway face of the curb

shall bo parallel with and twenty-three

feet and six inches from the center line of

said Archer avenue; and a granite con-

crete combined curb and gutter shall be

constructed on each side of the roadways

of all intersecting streets and alleys ex-

tended from the curb line to the street line

produced, on each side of said Archer ave-

nue between said points {except that part

of the intersection o£ Pitney court lying

northwesterly of the northwesterly curb

line of Archer avenue and southwesterly

of the southwesterly line of the street rail-

way right of way on said Pitney court"), in
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such a manner that the roadway face of

the curb shall conform with the curb line

on each side of all said intersecting streets,

and in such a manner that the back of the

curb shall conform with the alley lines pro-

duced on each side of all said intersecting

alleys between said points.

Said combined curb and gutter shall be

made as follows, to-wit: The concrete

to be used shall consist of the best quality

of Portland cement mixed with fine crushed

granite in the proportion of one part

cement and two parts fine granite, into

which shall be incorporated four parts of

broken granite of a size to pass through a

ring of one inch internal diameter.

The cement shall be mixed thoroughly

with fine crushed granite, after which it

shall be moistened with water to form a

mortar, and into which shall be incor-

porated the four parts of broken granite as

specified above and rammed into forms

until solid

.

The material to be used in finishing the

surface of said combined curb and gutter

shall consist of the best quality of Port-

land cement mixed with finely crushed

granite, in the proportion of two parts

cement and three parts granite and shall

be evenly spread over the surface of said

combined curb and gutter to a thickness of

three eighths of an inch and so as to insure

a smooth and even surface on the face of

the curb and gutter fiigs, after being evenly

trowelled and finished with a broom.

The curb shall be seven inches thick

and the height at the back shall vary from

seventeen inches at the catch basin inlets

to nine inches at the summits, and the

gutter flags shall be eighteen inches in

width and five inches in thickness, the

upper roadway edge oC the curb shall be

rounded to a true arc of a circle having a

radius of one and one-half inches.

Slid combined curb and gutter shall be

constructed upon a bed of cinders six inch' s

in depth after being flooded with water and

thoroughly compacted to an even surface.

Said combined curb and gutter shall be so

constructed that the upper surface of the

gutter flags shall conform to the surface of

the finished roadway as hereinafter de-

scribed, and the top edge of the curb shall

coincide with the established grade of said

Archer avenue between said points, which

grade is hereby established as follows, to-

wit:

At a line parallel with and 390 feet

northeasterly of the east line of South Ca-

nal street produced from the south, 6.6

feet above datum.

At a line parallal with and 380 feet north-

easterly of the east line of South Canal

street produced from the south, 6 5 feet

above datum.

At a line parallel with and 248 feet

northeasterly of the east line of South Ca-

nal street produced from the south, 12

feet above datum.

Intersection of McGlashen street, 12

feet above datum.

Intersection of South Canal street, 12

feat above datum.

Intersection of 23rd place, 12.0 feet above

datum.

Intersection of Butler street, 12.0 feet

above datum.

Intersection of Wallace street, 12.0 feet

above datum.

Intersection of 24th place, 12.0 feet above

datum.

Intersection of Lowe avenue, 12 feet

above datum.

Intersection of Emerald avenue, 12

feet above datum.

Intersection of South Halsted street, 12.0

feet above datum.

Intersection of Lime street, 12.0 feet

above datum

.

Intersection of Lee street, 12.2 feet above

datum.
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intersection of Salt street, 12.2 feet above

datum.

Intersection of Quarry street, 12.5 feet

above datum.

latersection of Mary street. 12.5 feet

above datum.

latersection of Poplar street, 12.6 feet

above datum.

Intersection of Stark street, 12.5 feet

above datum.

latersection of Quinn street, 12.5 feet

above datum.

Intersection of Throop street, 12.5 feet

above datum.

Intersection of Farrell street, 12.5 feet

above datum.

Intersection of Keeley street, 12.5 feet

above datum.

latersection of Bonfield street, 12.5 feet

above datum.

Intersection of Elias court, 12.5 feet

above datum.

latersection of Loomis street, 12.5 feet

above datum.

Intersection of Fuller street, 12.5 feet

above datum.

Intersection of Haynes court, 12.5 feet

above datam.

latersection of Arch street, 12.5 feet

above datum

.

latersection of Church court, 12.5 feet

above datum.

Intersection of McDermott street, 12.5

feet above datum.

Intersection of Lock street, 12.5 feet

above datum.

Intersection of Broad street, 12.5 feet

above datum.

Intersection of Pitney court, 12.5 feet

above datum.

At a line parallel with and 280 feet south-

westerly of the northeasterly line of Pit-

ney court, 12 feet above datum.

At a straight line drawn from a point on

the northwesterly line of Archer avenue

890 feet northeasterly of the northeast cor-

ner of South Ashland avenue and Archer

avenue, to a point on the southeasterly line

of Archer avenue 450 feet northeasterly of

the southeast corner of South Ashland ave-

nue and Archer avenue, 12.0 feet above

datum.

Intersection South Ashland avenue, 12.5

feet above datura.

The above heights as fixed shall be

measured from the plane of low water in

Lake Michigan of A. D. 1847, as estab-

lished by the Trustees of the Illinois and

Michigan Canal, and adopted by the late

Board of Drainage Commissioners and by

the late Board of Public Works of the City

of Chicago, and now represented by the

ordinance of July 11th, A. D. 1898, relating

to the corrected elevation of the Old Lind

Block bench mark, which determines the

base or datum tor city levels.

The said roadway of said Archer avenue

between said points, (except from the

southwesterly line of the street railway

right of way on Pitney court to a straight

line drawn from a point on the northwest-

erly line of Archer avenue 350 feet noith-

easterly of the northwest corner of South

Ashland avenue and Archer avenue to a

point on the southeasterly line of Archer

avenue 450 feet northeasterly of the south-

east corner of South Ashland avenue and

Archer avenue, and except the rights of

way of all steam railroads between said

points, and except any and all space occu-

pied and used as street railway rights of

way thereon between said points, which

rights of way are by the ordinances

granting them agreed to be paved and kept

in repair by the railway companies own-

ing, operating and controlling the same,

and also the roadways of all intersecting

streets and alleys extended from the cur¥

line to the street line produced, on e&eh
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side of the roadway of said Archer avenue

between said points (except that part of

the intersecting roadway of Pitney court

lying northwesterly of the northwesterly

curb line of Archer avenue, and south-

westerly of the southwesterly line of the

street railway right of way on Pitney

court), shall be so graded that after being

thoroughly puddled and rolled with a

roller of ten tons weight until the roadbed

is thoroughly compacted, and the pave-

ment hereinafter described shall have been

placed thereon, the surface of the pavement

at the center of the finished roadway of

said Archer avenue, and the center of the

finished roadways of all intersecting streets

extended from the curb line to the street

line produced, on each side of said Archer

avenue, except where the roadways are

occupied by street railway rights of way,

shall coincide with the established grade

of said Archer avenue hereinbefore de-

scribed, and where said roadways are oc-

cupied by street railway rights of way, the

entire width of all such rights of way shall

coincide with the established grade here-

inbefore described, and the surface of the

finished roadway at the summit in the

gutter between catch-basins and adjoining

the roadway face of the curb shall be four

inches below said established grade, and

the surface of the finished roadway at the

eatch-basin inlets in the gutters and ad-

joining the roadway face of the curb shall

be twelve inches below said established

grade.

The slope of the gutters adjoining the

roadway face of said curb shall be uniform

from the summit to the catch-basins, and a

transverse section of said finished roadway

and said gutter flags, where the same is not

occupied by street railway rights of way,

shall be a true are of a circle passing

through the said gutter grades and

the grade of the center of said

finished roadway, and a transverse

section of said finished roadway and

said gutter flags where the same is occu-

pied by street railway rights of way shall

be a true arc of a circle passing through

the said gutter grades and the established

grade of the street at each side of said

street railway rights of way, at every part

of the roadway of said Archer Avenue,

and at every part of the roadways of all

intersecting streets between said points.

The surface of the finished pavement in

all intersecting alleys hereinbefore speci-

fied shall be four inches below the top of

the curb on each side of said alley

intersections and parallel therewith at the

street line produced of said Archer ave-

nue, and shall slope thence at a uniform

grade to its intersection with the gutter

hereinbefore described, and the pitch of

the gutter flags on each side of said alley

intersections shall conform to the pitch of

the gutter flags on each side of the road-

way of said Archer avenue hereinbefore

described.

The southeast arly one-half of the road-

way of said Archer avenue between the

southwesterly line of the street railway

right of way on Pitney court and a line

parallel with and 280 feet southwesterly of

the northeasterly line of Pitney court, (ex-

cept any and all space occupied and used

as street railway rights of way thereon be-

tween said points, which rights of way are

by the ordinances granting them agreed to

be paved and kept in repair by the railway

companies owning, operating and con-

trolling the same) , shall be so graded that

after being thoroughly puddled, and rolled

with a roller of ten tons weight until the

roadbed is thoroughly compacted and the

pavement hereinafter described shall have

been placed thereon, the surface of the

fi lished roadway at the southeasterly line

of the street railway right of way on

Archer avenue shall coincide with the

established grade of said Archer avenue

hereinbefore described, and the surface of

said finished roadway at the summit in the
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gutter between catch-basins and adjoining

the roadway face of the curb on said south-

easterly side of said Archer avenue, shall

be four inches below said estab-

lished grade, and the surface of the

finished roadway at the catch- basin inlets

in the gutter and adj )ining the roadway

face of the curb, on said southeasterly side

of said Archer avenue, shsll be twelve

inches below said established grade.

The slope of the gutter adjoining the road-

way face of said curb shall be uniform from

the summits to the catch- basins, and a

transverse section of said finished south-

easterly one-half roadway, and said gutter

flags, between said points, shall be a true

arc of a circle passing through the said

gutter grades and the established grade of

Archer avenue at the southeasterly line of

street railway right of way thereon, at

every part of said southeasterly one-half

roadway of said Archer avenue between

said points, the generating center of said

circle to lie in a plane eight feet southeast-

erly of and parallel with the center line of

said Archer avenue.

Upon the roadbed thus prepared between

said points and between said gutter fl igs

shall be spread a layer of Portland cement

concrete six inches in thickness. The

cement to be used shall be so ground that

ninety-two per cent will pass through a

Standard number 100 sieve having 10,000

meshes per square inch.

Briquettes made from a mortar composed

of one part cement and three parts sand,

exposed to the air for one day and im-

mersed in water for six days, shall develop

an ultimate tensile strength of 200 pounds

per square inch.

One part of cement which will stand the

above test and requirements and three

parts of torpedo sand shall be thoroughly

mixed dry and then made into a mortar,

with the least possible amount of water.

Seven parts of the best qaality of broken

limestone, crushed to a size so as to pasa

through a ring of not less than one inch

nor more than one and one half inches

internal diameter, thoroughly cleaned

and drenched with water, shall then

be incorporated with the mortar.

Each batch of concrete shall be

thoroughly mixed by turning with hoes and

shovels at least three times. It shall then

be spread at once and thoroughly com-

pacted by ramming, until free mortar ap-

pears on the surface. The surface of said

layer of concrete shall be parallel with and

three and one- half inches below the top of

the finished pavement.

Upon the concrete foundation, as above

specified, shall be laid a "binder" course,

composed of broken limestone of a size

known as "small concrete" and asphaltic

cement. The stone shall be heated and

thoroughly mixed with the asphaltic

cement in the proportion of fifteen (15) gal-

lons of asphaltic cement to one (1) cubic

yard of stone. This binder shall be spread

on the base above described, and while in a

hot and plastic condition shall be rolled

until it has a uniform thickness of one and

one- half inches (IK io*) The upper sur-

face shall be exactly parallel with and two

inches (2 in.) below the finished surface of

the pavement.

Upon this "binder" course shall be laid

a wearing surface or pavement proper,

which shall be composed of asphaltic

cement seventeen (17) parts, sand seventy-

three (73) parts, and pulverized carbonate

of lime ten (10) parts. The sand and

asphaltic cement shall be heated separately

to a temperature of three hundred (808>

degrees Fahrenheit. The pulverized car-

bonate of lime shall be mixed with the

sand and these ingredients then mixed

with the asphaltic cement at the above

temperature in an apparatus which shall

effect a perfect mixture.

All asphaltum used in the making of the
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asphaltic cement for both the binder and

the wearing surface shall be asphaltum ob-

tained from Pitch Lake in the Island of

Trinidad, or asphaltum which shall be

equal in quality for paving purposes to

that obtained from Pitch Lake in the island

of Trinidad.

The material for pavement when mixed

as above shall be spread at a temperature

of two hundred and fifty (250) degrees

Fahrenheit. It shall be carefully spread

by maans of hot iron rakes in such manner

as to give uniform and regular grade to

fiuch a depth, that after having received its

ultimate compression it will have a thick-

ness of two inches (2 in.)

The entire surface of the roadway thus

improved shall then be compressed by

hand rollers, after which natural hydrau-

lic cement,in the proportion of one barrel to

each one thousand square yards of surface

shall be swept over it, and the whole then

thoroughly compressed by rolling with a

steam roller of ten tons weight, the rolling

being continued for five hours for each one

thousand square yards of surface.

That the several manholes and catch-

basins located along the line of said im

provemsnt shall be raised or lowered as

may be necessary to make them conform

to the finished roadway of said Archer

avenue, as above specified.

Said work to be done under the superin-

tendence of the Board of Local Improve-

ments of the said City of Chicago.

Section 2. That the recommendation

of the Board of Local Improvements of the

City of Cbicago providing for said improve-

ment together with the estimate of the cost

thereof made by the Engineer of said

Board, both hereto attached, be and the

same are hereby approved.

Section S. That said improvement shall

be made and the whole cost thereof be paid

for by special assessment in accordance

with an act of the General Assembly of

the State of Illinois, entitled, ''An Act

Concerning Local Improvements," ap-

proved June 14th, A. D. 1897, and the

amendments thereto.

Section 4. That the aggregate amount

herein ordered to be assessed against the

property, and also the assessment on each

lot and parcel of land therein assessed shall

be divided into five installments in the

manner provided by the statute in such

cases made and provided, and each of said

installments, except the first, shall bear

interest at the rate of five per centum per

annum according to law until paid.

Section 5. And for the purpose of an-

ticipating the collection of the second and

succeeding installments of said assessment

for said improvement, bonds shall be

issued payable out o! said installments

bearing interest at the rate of five per

centum per annum, payable annually, and

signed by the Mayor and by the President

of the Board of Local Improvements, coun-

tersigned by the City Comptroller and

attested by the City Clerk under the cor-

porate seal of the City of Chicago. Said

bonds shall be issued in accordance with

and shall in all respects conform to the
j

provisions of the Act of the General Assem- !

bly of the State of Illinois, entitled, "An

Act Concerning local Improvements,"

approved June Uth, A. D. 1897, and the
|

amendments thereto. ij

!

Section 6. That the Attorney of said

Board be and he is hereby directed to file a
\

petition in the County Court of Cook
j

County, Illinois, in the name of the City

of Chicago, praying that steps may be

taken to levy a special assessment for said

improvement, in accordance with the pro-

visions of this ordinance and in the man-

ner prescribed by law.

Section 7. That all ordinances, or

parts of ordinances, conflicting with this
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ordinance be and the same are hereby

repealed.

Section 8. This ordinance shall be in

force trom and after its passage.

STREETS AND ALLEYS, WEST DIVISION.

The Committee on Streets and Alleys, W.

D., to whom was referred an order for the

removal of building at southeast corner of

15th and Honore streets, submitted a report

recommending the passage of the order.

Aid. Fowler moved that the report be de-

ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, May 36th, 1903.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of

Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Streets and Alleys, W.

D., to whom was referred order for removal

of building at southeast corner of 15th and

Honore streets, having had the same under

advisement, beg leave to report and recora-

mead the passage of the order.

Frank T. Fowler,

Chairman.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Build-

ings be and he is hereby directed to cause the

removal of the two story brick and frame

building situated on the southeast corner of

West Fifteenth street and Honore street, for

the reason that the said building is vacant,

not rentable, in danger of collapsing, a resort

for tramps, unsightly and a menace to the

neighborhood by fire, provided the Commis-

sioner of Buildings and the Fire Department

agree with this order after investigation.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred

ordinance vacating Stein street, submitted a

report recommending the passage of an ac-

companying substitute ordinance.

Aid. Fowler moved that the report be de-

ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, May 20th, rj02.

!Z'o the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of

Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Streets and Alleys,

W. D. to whom was referred ordinance va-

cating Stein street, etc., having had the same

under advisement, beg leave to report and

recommend the passage of accompanying

substitute ordinance.

Frank T. Fowler,

(yJiairma-n.

AN ORDINANCE

Vacating Stein street and that portion of the

fifteen-foot alley running northwest and

southeast in Stein and Hirsh's Subdivision

of Lots seven (7) to twelve (12) (both in-

clusive), in Block seventeen (17) in Shef-

field's Addition to Chicago, Cook County,

Illinois, which lies in the rear of and ad-

joining Lots one (1), two (2), three (3),

four (4), five (5), eleven (11), twelve (12),

thirteen (13),' fourteen (14) and fifteen (15)

in said Stein and Hirsh's Subdivision.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago

:

Section 1. That the whole of Stein street

in the City of Chicago, and all of that por-

tion of the fifteen-foot alley running north-

west and northeast in Stein and Hirsh's Sub-

division of Lots seven (7) to twelve (13) (both

inclusive) in Block seventeen (17) ia Shef-

field's Addition to Chicago, Cook County.

Illinois, which lies in the rear and adjoining

Lots one (1), two (3), three (3), four (4),

five (5), eleven (11), twelve (13), thirteen

(13), fourteen (14) and fifteen (15) in said

Stein and Hirsh's Subdivision, as laid out and

shown upon the map thereof recorded in the

Recorder's oflBce of Cook County, in the

State of Illinois, January 10, 1S68, in Book

166 of Maps, on page 7, be and the same are.

and each of them is, hereby vacated and

closed; provided, however, that this ordi-

nance shall not take effect until the Gates

Iron Company shall have paid to the City

Comptroller of the City of Chicago the sum
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of one thousand seven hundred and fifty

($1,750.00) dollars; and proylded, further,

that said sum of $1,750.00 shall be paid by

said company to the City Comptroller within,

thirty (30) days from the date of the passage

of this ordinance, otherwise this ordinance

shall be of no effect and void.

Section 2. This ordinance shall be in

force and effect from and after its passagre.

The same Committee, to whom was referred

two ordinances for elevated roadway or via-

duct on West Water street, between Randolph

and Lal<e streets, submitted a report recom-

mending the passage of an accompanying

substitute ordinance.

Aid, Fowler moved that the report be de-

ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, May 26th, 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of
Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Streets and Alleys,

W. D. to whom was referred two ordin inces

for elevated roadway or viaduct on West

Water street, between RandolpH and Lalje

streets, having had the same under advise-

ment, beg leave to report and recommend the

passage of the accompanying substitute ordi-

nance.

Frank T. Fowler,

Cliairman.

Whereas, West Water street, between

West Lake and West Randolph streets, in

the City of Chicago, cannot be used by the

public because the surface of said West

Water street is below the surface of

Lake street and West Randolph street, and

because said West Water street has been for

many years past and now is occupied by rail-

road tracks; and it is desirable that an ele-

vated roadway, driveway or viaduct should

be constructed and maintained over part

of said West Water street to connect West

Lake street and West Randolph street at ap-

proximately the level of said West Lake street

and said West Randolph street, for the use,

benefit and advantage of the public; and

Whereas, The owner of the block ad-

joininer said West Water street on the east,

between West Lake street and West Ran-

dolph street is about to erect upon said pro-

perty a large building and is willing to con-

struct and to maintain for a period of twenty-

five (25) years such a roadway, driveway, or

viaduct upon and over the east twenty-five

(26) feet of said West Water street about

©n a level with the grade of West Lake and

West Randolph streets, without cost, charge,

expense or liability of any kind whatsoever

to the City of Chicago ; now, therefore,

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That permission and authority

be and the same are hereby given and granted

to Joy Morton, his lessees, successors and as-

signs, to construct and maintain a public

roadway, driueway, or viaduct approximately

twenty-five (25) feet in width extending west

from the east line of West Water street be-

tween West Lake street and West Randolph

street and so constructed that the same shall

connect West Lake street and West Ran-

dolph street at the grade of the viaducts on

said West Lake street and West Randolph

street; the said roadway, driveway, or via-

duct to be constructed and located in accord-

ance with plans hereto attached and which

are made a part hereof and to which express

reference is hereby had, a copy of which

plans, together with specifications hereafter

to be filed, shall at all times be kept on file in

the office of the Commissioner of Buildings

of the City of Chicago.

The said roadway, driveway, or viaduct

shall be so constructed that no portion of the

some shall be below the under side of the

present viaduct on West Randolph street at

at said West Water street; the under side of

said West Randolph street viaduct, at the

point aforesaid, being approximately twenty
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and sixty- four one-hundredths (20.64) feet

above city datum.

Permission and authority is hereby given

and granted to said Joy Morton, his lessees,

successors, or assigns, to construct said road-

way, driveway, ©r viaduct in connection

with and connected to the building or build-

ings to be erected and constructed upon said

block lying east of West Water street and

between West Lake street and West Ran-

dolph street, but at the sole expense and

cost of said owner and without any cost or

expense to the City of Chicago.

The location, construction and mainten-

aece of said roadway, driveway, or viaduct,

shall be under the direction and supervision

of the Commissioner of Buildings and the

Fire Marshal of the City of Chicago, and the

construction and location of the same shall

be in accordance with plans and specifica-

tions which shall first be approved by the

Commissioner of Buildings and the Fire

Marshal of the City of Chicago ; and no per-

mit shall be issued allowing any work to be

done in and about the construction of the

said roadway, driveway or viaduct herein

authorized until such plans and specifications

have first been submitted to and approved by

the said Commissioner of Baildings and the

said Fire Marshal.

Section 2. The permission and authority

hereby granted shall cease and determine

twenty-five (25) years from date of the pass-

age of this ordinance. During the life of

this ©rdinance Joy Morton, his lessees, suc-

cessors or assigns, shall at all times keep said

roadway, driveway, or viaduct in good condi-

tion and repair and safe for public travel to

the satisfaction of the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works of the City of Chicago.

Section 3. In consideration of the privi-

leges herein granted and of the location and

construction of said rordway, driveway, or

viaduct, said Joy Morton shall, by the accept-

ance of this ordinance, agree and bind him-

self, his heirs, executors, administrators, and

as igns, when and during the periods they

may respectively be the owners of the prop-

erty in said block immediately east of said

West Water street and between West Lake

street and West Ran olph street, as follows:

(a) To build, construct and erect said

roadway, driveway or viaduct without cost,

charge, expense or liability of any kind to the

City of Chicago.

(b) To maintain said roadway, driveway

or viaduct and keep the same in good condi-

tion and repair and safe for public travel to

tqe satisfaction of the Commissioner of Pubi

lie Works of the City of Chicago for a period

of twenty-five (25) years from and after the

date of the acceptance of this ordinance with-

out cost, charge, expense or liability of any

kind whatsoever to the City of Chicago.

(g) To build construct and erect said

roadway, driveway or viaduct according to

the plans hereto attached, and according to

specifications hereafter to be filed in the

otfice of the Commissioner of Buildings of

the City of Chicago, and according to the

terms of this ordinance, and to the approval

of the Commissioner of Public Works of the

City of Chicago.

(d) To build, construct, and fully com-

plete said roadway, driveway or viaduct

ready for use by the public within eighteen

(18) months from the date of the acceptance

of this ordinance.

Section 4. At the termination of the

rights and privileges herein granted the said

grantee herein, his lessees, successors or as-

signs, upon receipt of a notice or order from

the City of Chicago to remove said roadway,

driveway or viaduct shall proceed forthwith

to remove the same as may be ordered and

directed, and restore said West Water street

to its proper condition ; and the work of such

removal shall be done at the expense of said

grantee, his lessees, suscessors or assiirns,

and without expense or cost of any kind to

the City of Chicago.

Provided, that in the event of a failure
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neglect, or refusal on the part of the said

grantee, his lessees, successors, or assigns,

to remove said roadway, driveway, or viaduct,

and restore said portion of said West Water

street as above provided when directed so to

do, the City of Chicago may proceed to re-

move the same and to restore said portion of

said West Water street as above provided

and charge the expense thereof to the said

grantee, his lessees, successors, or assigns.

In the event that at the termination of the

rights and privileges berein granted, the City

of Chicago desires to continue the use of

said roadway, driveway or viaduct, the said

grantee, his lessees, successors, or as-

signs, shall allow the City of Cticago

to use and maintain the same, and

the City -of , Chicago shall have the right

and authority to use and maintain the same

for the uses of the public generally for as

long a time thereafter as it may see fit, with-

out any cost or expdnse to the City of Chi-

cago or the owners of adjacent property for

the right and privilege of maintaining and

using the same as a roadway.

Section 5, No work shall be done under

the authority of this ordinance until a permit

shall first have been issued by the Commis-

sioner of Buildings authorizing such work to

proceed; andno permit shall issue until a

bond is executed by said grantee in the penal

sum of fifty thousand (150,000.00) dollars

with sureties to be approved by the Mayor,

conditioned to indemnify, save, and keep

harmless the City of Chicago from any and

all damage. Cost, expense, or liability of any

kind whatsoever which may be sufEere'd by it,

the said City of Chicago-, or which it may be

put to or which may accrue against, be

charged to, or recovered from said city from

or by reason of or on account of the permis-

sion and authority herein granted or the

exercise by the grantee herein, his lessees,

successors, or assigns, of the permission and

authority herein given ; and conditioned fur-

ther for the faithful observance and perform-

ance of all and singular the provisions and

conditions of this ordinance.

Section 6. This ordinanke shall take effect

and be in force from and after its passage

and acceptance by said grantee herein:

Provided such acceptance be filed with the

City Clerk of the City of Chicago within

ninety (90) days of the passage of this ordi-

nance, together with the bond hereinabove

provided for.

LOCAL TRANSPORTATION.

The Committee on Local Transportation, to

whom was reserred an ordinance requiring

streetcar companies to refund fares in case

of breakdowns, submitted a report recom-

mending tbe passage of the ordinance as

amended.

Aid. Bennett moved that the report be

deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, May 21st, 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of

Chicago in Council Assembled

:

Your Committee on Local Transportation,

to whom was referred ordinance of Aid

Werno requiring car companies to refund

fares in case of breakdowns, having had the

same under advisement, beg leave to report

the ordinance in an amended form and to

recommend the passage of the ordinance as

amended.

Frank I. Bennett.

Chairman.

Be it ordained by the City Cou7icil of the City

of Chicago.

Section 1. That any person, firm, com-

pany or corporation owning, leasing or oper-

ating street cars, for the conveyance of pas-

sengers, within the limits of the City of

Chicago, in the event of a break down or

delay caused by any act or neglect of such

person, firm or company, shall, on demand,

refund to any passenger of such streetcar,

after such car has been delayed for a period
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of ten minutes, the fare collected from him,

or the person in charge of such street car

shall issue and give to such passenger a

coupon or ticket good for one fare on any of

th street cars owned, leased or operated by

such person, firm, company or corporation

within the limits of the City of Chicago.

Section 2. Any person, firm, company or

corporation owning, leasing or operating

street cars, for the conveyance of passengers

within the limits of the City of Chicago, vio-

lating the provisions of this ordinance, shall

be subject to a penalty of not less than fifty

nor, more than two hundred dollars for each

and every offense,-

Section 2. This ord nance shall take effect

and be iu "force from and after its passage

and due publication.

REPORTS OF SPECIAL COMMITTEES.

TRACK ELEVATION.

The Special Committee on Track Elevation

to whom was referred an ordinance for the

elevation of the tracks of the P. C. C. & St.

L. R'y and the C. T. T. R. R., from 39th

street to Garfield boulevard, submitted a re-

port recommending that the sama be passed.

Aid. Maypole moved that the report be
deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, May 26th, 1902.

To the Mayor mid Aldermen of the City of
Chicago iu Council Assembled:

Your Special Committee on Track Eleva-
tion to whom was referred an ordinance for

the elevation of the roadbed and tracl<s of the
Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, Chicago and St. Louis
Railway and the Chicago Terminal Transfer
Raiiro d Companies, from 39th street to Gar-
field boulevard, having had the same under
advisement beg leave to report that the same
is recommended for passage.

W. S. Jackson,

C1iairma7i.

By Wm. T. Maypole.

AN ORDINANCE

Rfqairing the Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, Chi-

cago and St. Louis Railway C-mpany

and the Chicago Terminal Transfer Rail-

road Company to change the plane of

certain of iheir roadbeds and railway

tracks within the City of Chicago in con-

junction with the Grand Trunk Western

Railway Company, the Chicago Junction

Railway Company, the Terminal Rail-

road Company, the Michigan Central

Railroad Company as lessee of said

Terminal Railroad Company, the Burton

Slock Cir Company, the Street's Western

Stable Car Line, and the Cauda Cattle

Car Company, in conformity with the

ordinance passed February 3fd, 1902, and

published on pages IbSO to 2005. inclusive,

of the « fifi^Jial records of the Council Pro-

ceedings of the City of Chicago.

Whereas, On the 3rd day of February,

A, D. i90i!, an ordinance was passed by the

City Council of the City of Chicago en-

titled ''An ordinance requiring the Grand

Trunk Western Railway Company, the

Chicago Junction Railway Company, the

Terminal Railroad Company, the Micniyan

Central Railroad Company as lessee of said

Terminal Railroad Company, the Burton

Stock Car Company, the Street's Western

Stable Car Line, the Cauda Cattle Car

Company, the Pittsburga, Ciaciunati, Chi-

cago and St. Louis Hdilway Company, and

the Ctucago Terminal i'ransier Railroad

Company, respectively, to change tne plane

of certain of their roadbeds and railway

tracks witaiu the City of Chicag >," m and

by which ordinance it was among other

things provided that the said oruiuance

shou-d be null and void except as lo such

of said Several railway and rauroai com-

panies Which are by said ordiuaace per-

mitted and required to elevate their railway

tracks, who shall, through their duiy au-

thoi.z.'d offijers, tile with the Ala^or oi the

City ot Chicago within forty (40j days ironi
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the passas:© and approval by the Mayor of

said ordinance, their agreement or agree-

ments duly executed, whereby they shall

undertake to do and perform all the mat-

ters and things required of them respec-

tively by said ordinance, but that the fail-

ure or default of any of such companies to

file such agreement or agreements within

the time thus limited should not impair

any of the rights thereunder of the several

railway companies which may have filed

their agreement or agreements as herein

provided: and,

Wheeeas, The said Grand Trunk

Western Railway Company, the Chicago

Junction Railway Company, the Terminal

Railroad Company, the Michigan Central

Railroad Company as lessee of said Ter-

minal Railroad Company did, each of them,

by their duly authorized officers accept

said ordinance of February 3J, 1902, within

the period of time as provided therein, and

did file with the Mayor of the City of Chi-

cago their several agreements duly exe-

cuted, whereby they have undertaken to

do and perform the matters and things re-

quired of them respectively, by said ordi-

nance, and the Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, Chi-

cago and St. Louis Railway Company and

the Chicago Terminal Transfer Railroad

Company are the only companies which

failed to accept said ordinance within the

time therein limited, and to file their agree-

ment or agreements duly executed, with

the Mayor of the City of Chicago, whereby

they would undertake to do and perform

all the matters and things n quired of them

respectively, by said ordinanct; and

Whereas, The said railroad tracks of

said coiupauies have been constructed in

such a manner to each other's tracks at the

crossing vt Forty-ninth street and Leavitt

street, that it is necessary that they should

be elevat d at the same time and as part of

the same work, and that the work of the

elevai ion thereof should proceed as far as

possible jointly and in accordance with the

plane of elevation as hereinafter defined

and specified In this ordinance; therefore

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago.

Section 1. That the Pittsburgh, Cin-

cinnati, Chicago and St. Louis Railway

Company and the Chicago Terminal Trans-

fer Railroad Company are hereby ordered

and required to elevate the plane of their

roadbeds and tracks within certain limits

of the City of Chicago in accordance with

maps and profiles hereto attached, in man-

ner and upon the conditions specified, that

is to say:

Paragraph 1. Beginning at a point

about on the east line of Western Avenue

boulevard, on the proposed elevate road-

bed and tracks of the Pittsburg, Cincin-

nati, Chicago and St. Louis Railway Com-

pany, at an elevation of not less than 23.5

feet above city datum, as described and

specified in an ordinance passed May 22nd,

1899, (published on pages 606 to 632 inclu-

sive of the official record of the Council

Proceedings of the City of Chicago); from

said initial point the proposed elevation of

the roadbed and tracks of said railway

company shall continue in a southerly di-

rection on an ascending gradient of about

0.US6 per centum for a distance of about

6,100 feet to a point about on the north

line of West Forty-ninth street, where an

elevation of not less than 25.8 feet above

city datum shall be attained, and crossing

at grade m said last mentioned course the

proposed elevated roadbeds and tracks of

the Chicago Terminal Transfer Railroad

Company; thence said elevated roadbed

and tracks shall continue in a southerly

direction on a level grade for a distance of

about 200 feet to a point about ten feet

south of the south right-of-way Hue of the

Grand Trunk Western Railway Company,

where the same elevation of not less tlaa

25.81eet above city datum shall be main-
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tained, and crossing at grade m said last

mentioned course the proposed elevated

roadbed and tracks of the Grand Trunk

Western Railway Company and the Ter-

minal Railroad Company, the Michigan

Central Railroad Company as lessee of

said Terminal Railroad Company; thence

said elevated roadbed and tracks of said

railway company shall continue in a

southerly dirpcti( n on an ascending gradi-

ent of about 0.04 per centum for a distance

of about 1 180 feet to a point about ten feet

south of the south line of South Fifty- first

street, where an elevation of not less than

26.47 feet above city datum shall be at-

tained.

Thence said elevated roadbed and tracks

of said railway company shall continue in

a southerly direction and may descend

on the most suitable gradient convenient

and practicable to said company to a con-

nection with its present roadbed and tracks

at a point north of the north line of Gar-

field boulevard.

Paragraph 2. Commencing at a point

on the east line of Western Avenue boule-

vard, on the proposed elevated roadbed

and tracks of said Chicago Terminal

Transfer Railroad Company, at an eleva-

tion of not less than 23.5 feet above city

datum, as described and specified in an

ordinance passed May 22d, 1899 (published

on page> 506 to 532, inclusive, of the cfficial

records of the Council Proceedings of the

City of Chicago), the proposed elevation

,
of the roadbed and tracks of said Chicago

Terminal Transfer Railroad Company
from said initial point shall continue in a

southerly direction on au ascending gradi

ent of abouf 0ii6 per centum tor a distance

of about 6,400 leet to a point about on the

north line of South Forty-ninth street

where an elevation of not less than 26 8

feet above city datum shall be attained,

and crossing at grade in said last mentioned

course the proposed elevated roadbed and

tracks of the Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, Chi-

cago and St. Louis Railway Company;

thence said elevated roadbed and tracks

shall continue in a southerly direction on

a level grade for a distance of about 200

feet to a point about ten feet south of the

south right of way line of the Grand Trunk

Western Railway Compai y, where the

same elevation of not less than 25.8 feet

above city datum shall be maintained, and

crossing at grade in said last mentioned

Course the proposed elevated roadbeds

and tracks of the Grand Trunk Western

Railway Company, and the Terminal Rail-

road Company, the Michigan Central R til-

road Company as lessee of said Terminal

Railroad Company; thence said elevated

roadbed and tracks of said company shall

continue in a southerly direction on an as-

cending gradient of abou 04 per centum

for a uistauce of about 1,180 teet to a point

about ten teet south of the south line of

South Fifty -first street, where an elevation

of not less than 26 47 feet above city datum

shall be attained; thence said elevated

roadbeds and tracks of said railroad com-

pany shall continue in a southerly direc-

tion and may descend on the most suitable

gradient convenient and practicable to

said roailroad company to a connection

with the present roadbed and tracks of

said company at a point north of the north

line of Garfield boulevard.

Paragraph 3. Permission is hereby

granted to ihe railway and railroad com-

panies which are re luired by this ordi-

nance to elevate their roadbed and tracks,

to elevate their ' Y" or connecting tracks

and to make such changes in their location

and alignment as said companies may

deem nectssary to maintain their proper

conueciions with other railway and rail-

road companies' tracks.

Paragraph 4. The railway and railroad

compauitrs mentioned are hereby author-

ized to make sucu connection with and
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such changes in the position, number and

allignment of their main and side tracks

and switch connections upon their roadbeds

and trat ks when elevated, as may be desir-

able in order to carry out the provisions of

this ordinance.

Paragraph 5. All elevations of railway

and railroad tracks mentioned in this ordi-

nance shall refer to the top of the rail.

Section 2. The embankment or em-

bankments on which said elevated road-

beds shall be constructed within the afore-

said limits shall be composed of cinders,

slag, sand, clay, gravel, loam, broken stone

or whatever else may compose the surplus

material excavated from the subways and

from the foundation pits and trenches along

the line of said work; the side slopes and

lateral dimensions of said embankments

will be fixed and determined by the natural

angle of repose of the materials of which

said embankment may be constructed, but

whenever it may become necessary for the

purpose of keeping said embankment ^n

tirely within the lines of the right of way

of said company, or companies, such por-

tions of said embankment at all such points

shall be kept within the right of way lines

by, or they shall be confined between, re-

taining walls of stone, concrete or brick

masonry; provided, however, that when-

ever said retaining walls are of insuffi -lent

height to properly protect said right of way

and to prevent trespassing thereon, then

said retaining walls, as aforesaid, shall be

surmounted with a suitable fence or railing

or whenever said retaining walls are not

used at all the right of way of said com-

pany, or companies, shall be fenctd in, or

otherwise properly enclosed, in compliance

with the present ordinances of the City of

Chicago relating to the tencing of rail-

road tracks.

Section 3. The said elevated tracks

shall be carried across all intersecting

streets, avenues and alleys, which by the

terms of this ordinance are to be provided

with subways, on suitable bridges of one,

two, three or four spans, whose super-

structures shall consist of iron or steel

girders, with iron or steel main fl )or. or ordi-

nary track stringers, but should the latter

method be adopted some suitable device

shall be provided to prevent storm water,

dirt, oil and other substances from drop-

ping from such elevated structure upon the

subways beneath. The said bridges shall

be supported upon abutments of concrete,

stone or brick masonry, or on rows of iron

or steel columns, braced together latterally

and erected on and anchored to masonry

foundations constructed within the lines of

the railroad's right of way and in the cen-

ter of curb lines of the intersecting avenues

and streets.

Section 4, Paragraph 1. Subways shall

be constructed beneath the tracks of the

Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, Chicago and St.

Louis Railway, and the Chicaao Terminal

Transfer Kailroad, where said tracks are

intersected and crossed by W st Forty--

third street, West Forty- s- v^^nth street,

West Forty-ninth street, W st Fiftieth

street, West Fiftieth place, and W^st Fifty-

first street.

Paragraph 2. A.s to the subways men-

tioned in Section 4, Paragraph 1 of this

ordinance, the subways in West Forty-

third street. West Forty- seven ih street,

West Forty ninth street. West Fiftieth

street, West Fiftieth place and W -sc Fifty-

first street shall be constructed as follows,

to- wit:

The Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, Clicago and

St. Louis Railway Company shall construct

all that portion of the subways at West

Forty-third street and West Forty-seventh

street and the west approaches thereto ly-

ing west of the east line ot its right of way,

and the Chicago Terminal Transfer Rail-

road Company shall ccmstruct the remain-

ing portion and east approaches of said two
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subways lying east of the east right of way

line of the Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, Chicago

and St. Louis Railway Company; and the

Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, Chicago and St.

Louis Railway Company shall construct all

that portion of the subways at West Forty-

ninth street, West Fiftieth street, West

Fiftieth place and West Fifty-first street

and the east approaches thereto lying east

of the west line oE its right of way; and the

Chicago Terminal Transfer Railroad Com-

pany shall construct the remaining portion

and west approaches of said above men-

tioned subways lying west of the west

right of way line of the Pittsburgh, Cincin-

nati, Chicago and St. Louis Railway Com-
pany.

Section 4a. The several subways here-

inbefore referred to in Section 4 of this or-

dinance, and which shall be constructed

with the elevation upon which such tracks

are to be placed, shall, as to their siz6 and

dimensions, locations and other details, be

in accordance with the following schedule:

Subway in West Forty-third Street, Under
the Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, Chicago and
St. Louis Railway and the Chicago Ter-
minal Transfer Railroad. (Street, 66

Feet Wide.)

The depression of street shall not exceed

1.63 feet below the present surface of

tracks, making the elevation of the floor of

the subway not less than 10 92 feet above

city datum. This level shall extend on the

east 10 feet beyond the east portal of sub-

way and on the west 10 feet beyond the

west portal of subway. From this level

the approaches shall extend on a grade of

not to exceed 3.0 feet in 100 feet to a con-

nection with the present surface of street.

Width between walls of subway, 60 feet.

Width of roadway, 40 feet in subway.

Width of sidewalks, 10 feet each in sub-

way.

Width of roadway and sidewalks outside

of subway shall be the same as they now

exist.

The depression of sidewalks shall be uni-

form with the roadway and about one foot

above the level of the same. Two lines

of posts may be placed in curb lines and

inside thereof to support girders.

Clear head room, 12.0 feet.

Subway in West Forty-seventh Street,

Under the Pittsburg, Cincinnati, Chi-

cago and St. Louis Railway and the

Chicago Terminal Transfer Railroad.

(Street, 66 Feet Wide.)

The depression of street shall not ex-

ceed 3.18 feet below the present surface of

tracks, making the elevation of th - fl jor of

the subway not less than 10 34 feet above

city datum. This level shall extend on the

east 10 feet beyond the east porial of sub-

way and on the west 10 feet beyond the

west portal of subway. From this level

the approaches shall extend on a grade of

not to exceed 3.0 feet in 100 feet to a con-

nection with the present surface of street.

Width between walls of subway, 60 feet.

Width of roadway, 40 feet in subway.

Width of sidewalks, 10 feet each in sub-

way.

Width of roadway and sidewalks out-

side of subway shall be the same as they

now exist.

The depression of sidewalks shall be

uniform with the roadway and about one

foot above the level of the same. Two
lines of posts may be placed in curb lines

and inside thereof to support girders.

Clear head room, 13.5 feet.

Subway in West Forty ninth Street,

Under the Pittsburg, Cinciunaii Chicago
and St. Louis Railway and the Chicago
Terminal Transfer Railroad. (Street,

68 Feet Wide.)

The depression of street shall not ex-
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ceed 2.14 feet below the present surface of

tracks, making the elevation of tue floor

of the subway not less than 12.3 feet above

city datum. This level shall extend on

the east 10 feet beyond the east portal of

subway and on the west 10 feet beyond the

west portal of subway. From this level

the approaches shall extend on a grade not

to exceed 3 feet in 100 feet to a connection

with the present surface of street.

Width between walls of subway, 53 feet.

Width of roadway, 43 feet in subway.

Width of sidewalk on the north side of

the street, 10 feet in subway.

Width of roadway and sidewalks out-

side of subway shall be the same as they

now exist.

The depression of sidewalks shall be uni-

form with the roadway and about one foot

above the level of the same.

Clear head room, 12 feet.

Subway in West Fiftieth Street, Under the

Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, Chicago and St.

Louis Railway and the Chicago Terminal
Transfer Railroad. (Street, 66 Feet

Wide.)

The depression of street shall not exceed

1.63 feet below the present surface of

tracks, making the elevation of the fl jor of

the subway not less than 12.54 feet above

city datum. This level shall extend on the

east 10 feet beyond the east portal of sub-

way and on the west 10 feet beyond the

west portal of subway. From this level

the approaches shall extend on a grade of

not to exceed 3.0 feet in 100 feet to a con-

nection with the present surface of street.

Width between walls of subway, 60 feet.

Width of roadway, 40 feet in subway.

Width of sidewalks, 10 feet each in sub-

way.

Width of roadway and sidewalks outside

of subway shall be the same as they now

exist.

The depression of sidewalks shall be uni-

form with the roadway and about one foot

above the level of the same. Two lines of

posts may be placed in curb lines and in-

side thereof to support girders.

Clear head room, 12.0 feet.

Subway in West Fiftieth Place, Under the

Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, Chicago and St.

Louis Railway and the Chicago Terminal
Transfer Railroad. (Street, 66 Feet
Wide.)

The depression of street Shall not exceed

1.66 feet below the present surface of

tracks, making the elevation of the floor of

the subway not less than 12.66 feet above

city datum. This level shall extend on the

east 10 feet beyond the east portal of sub-

way, and on the west 10 feet beyond the

west portal of subway. From this level

the approaches shall extend on a grade of

not to exceed 3.0 feet in 100 feet to a con-

nection with the present surface of street.

Width between walls of subway, 40 feet.

Width of roadway, 30 feet in subway.

Width of sidewalks, 10 feet each in sub-

way.

Width of roadway and sidewalks outside

of subway shall be the same as they now

exist.

The depression of sidewalks shall be

uniform with the roadway and about one

foot above the level of the same.

Clear head room, 12.0 feet.

Subway in West Fifty-first Street, Under
the Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, Chicago and

St. Louis Railway and the Chicago Ter-

minal Transfer Railroad, (Street, 66

Feet Wide.)

The depression of street shall not exceed

3. 18 feet below the present surface of trackp,

making the elevation of the fl jor of the sub-

way not less than 11 27 feet above city

datum. This level shall extend on the east

10 feet beyond the east portal of subway
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and on the west 10 feet beyond the west

portal of subway. From this level the ap-

proaches shall extend on a grade of not to

exceed 3.0 feet in 100 feet to a connection

with the present surface of street.

Width between walls of subway, 60 feet.

Width of roadway, 40 feet in subway.

Width of sidewalks, 10 feet each in sub-

way.

Width of roadway and sidewalks outside

of subway shall be the same as they now

exist.

The depression of sidewalks shall be

uniform with the roadway and about one

foot above the level of tha same. Two
lines of posts may be placed in curb lines

and inside thereof to support girders.

Clear head room, 13.5 feet.

Section 4b. The grade of all the streets

that intersect the approaches to subways,

described in Section 4 of this ordinance,

shall be depressed so as to conform to the

grade of the approaches into such sub-

ways.

Section 4c. In the several subways

mentioned in this ordinance there shall be

constructed a vertical curve where the

head of the approaches connects with the

present grade of street, and said vertical

curve shall extend not less than 20 feet

each side of said intersection of grades and

the middle ordinate of the vertical curve

shall be equal to one quarter of the diff r-

ence between the elevation of the points

on said intersecting grades.

Section 5. All such excavations shall

be made in the streets as may be required

for the depression of such subways and the

approaches thereto. But the depressed

portions of the streets shall be restored to

serviceable condition lor the use of the

public as soon as practicable, and all water

pipes, conduits, sewers and similar sub

structures belonging to the city that may

be disturbed by such excavations or re-

quired to be moved or dt fl cted from the

position in which they are found, shall be

rer)laced or suitable expedients and ar-

rangements shall be devised and provided

to restore them as fully as may be to their

former state ot usefulness, but the gradi-

ents of the sewers shall not be reduced in

any event. All such work shall be done

by said railway and railroad companies as

indicated in Section 4a, at their sole ex-

pense, and under the immediate super-

vision and to the satisfaction of the Com-

missioner of Public Works of the City of

Chicago.

Section 6. The grade of all the streets

and alleys in which any subways are to be

built in accordance with the provisions of

this ordinance, or where streets shall be

depressed in accordance with the provisions

of this ordinance, along the line of the

several subways shall be and the same are

hereby changed so aS to conform to the

grades of such subways as they shall be

depressed and constructed pursuant to the

provisions of this ordinance.

Section 7. Provision shall be made for

the drainage of the several depressed sub-

ways provided for in this ordinauce by the

construe ion of receiving basins properly

located in or immediately adj icent to said

subways, which said receiving basins shall

be connected with and dischargHs their con-

tents into the adjicent city sewers. In

case the lowest point of the surface of any

of said subways shall be below tt e grade

of the adj icenl sewer some other ad» qaate

means ot drainage satisfactory to the Com-

missioner ot Public Works must be de-

vised and provided by said railway or rail-

road company or companies at their ex-

pense.

Section 8, Paragraph 1. The subways

and approaches thereto so to be constructed

by said company or companies in said

streets and avenues aforesaid shall all con-
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form to the following structural require-

ments, namely: The roadways shail be

paved with a single course of vitrified brick

of standard quality, laid at right angles

with the curb lines and set upon a solid

foundation of hydraulic cement concrete of

not less than six (6) inches thick or deep

when solidly tamped in place and other-

wise finished and properly crowned ready

for the brick wearing surface, between

which and the concrete there shall be in-

terposed a layer of screened sand not less

than one-half inch thick. The curb shall

be of sound, hard limestone ot standard

dimensions and finish, and the sidewalks

in subways shall be finished and paved

with Portland cement concrete of standard

quality and workmanship, and the curbing

and roadway paving shall be made, finished

and put in permanent place in acccordance

with the r quirements of the Ut^partment

of Public Works of the City of Chicago.

The approaches of subways shall be ex

cavated to the grade established by this

ordinance and shall be in all other res pec s

restored as near as may be to their former

condition before being so excavatea,

Said railway and railroad companies

shall execute a good and snffi lent bond in

the amount of twenty- five thousand ($25,-

030) dollars, conditioned that said railway

and railroad companies shall furnish and

use such material and workmanship in the

construction of the improvements hereto-

fore specified as to insure the same to be

free from ail defects and to remain in con-

tinuous good order and condition, ordinary

wear excepted, for a period of un (lO) years

from and after the completion and accept-

ance of the same; and as a guarantee of

the faithful performance of the work, the

quality of the material furnisbed, and the

proper construction of said improvement,

the railway and railroad companies ht^reby

agree to keep and maintain s»id improve-

ment, without additional charge or cost to

the City of Chicago, in such order

and condition as will be satisfactory

to the Commissioner of Public Works,

ordinary wear excepted, for a period

of ten (10) years from and after

the completion and acceptance of the

same, which keeping and maintaining

shall include repairs or the entire recon-

struction of the same, the necessity for

which may be occasioned by or through

the use of faulty or inferior material or

workmanship; provided, however, the

railway and railroad companies herein

specified shall not be required to keep

or maintain any part of said im-

provement under this guarantee, which .

after its completion and acceptance

shall have been removed for the purpose

of laying or repairing any gap, sewer,

water, or other pipe or conduit, in accord-

ance with a permit granted by the City of

Ctiicago.

If the railway and railroad companies

shall fail, neglect or refuse to repair, keep

and maintain the said work in accordance

with this paragraph, within five (5)

days after notice so to do from the

Commissioner of Pub'ic Works, the Com-

missioner of Public Works may proceed

to do, or cause to have done, the work

necosisary i o comply with the same, and col-

lect the cost and expense thereof from the

railway and railroad companies mentioned,

in this ordinance.

Paragraph 2. As to the streets in this

section mentioned, which are already

paved or provided with sidewalks, such

paving and sidewalks shall be restored with

the present material, when the same is in

good condition, by said railway or railroad

company or compHnies, except that said

railway or railroad company or companies

are not required to restore any part of the

paving of appnmches or subways which it

may be the duty of any street railway

Company or other corporation itself to re-

store under existing laws and ordinances.
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Paragraph 3. Said company or com-

panies shall pave the entire length and

width of the roadway in such portions of

the subways as are n quired to te con-

structed by said company or companies, as

is mentioned in this ordinance, except that

such company or companies shall not be

required to pave any part of the subwayg

to be occupied by or adjacent to street

I

railway tracks, which by means of existing

|1
laws or ordinances it will be the duty of

J any street railway company or other cor-

' poration to pave.

Paragraph 4. Any street rail way com-

pany occupying any of the streets in the

I

City of Chicago crossed by said elevated

railroad, shall, when, and as the grade of

such street shall be changed, as in this

ordinance provided, at its own ex-

pense, without claim for damages, con-

form the grade of its track or tracks

to the said change of grade of said

{
streets, and nothing in this ordinance shall

I

operate or be held to relieve such street

I
railway companies from any liabilities now

I existing, however created, to pave or bear

the expense ot paving such streets between

or on either side of the rails of its said

j
tracks, in the manner and form as now re-

j|

quired.

Section 9. All the work hereinbefore in

this ordinance required to be done by said

j
company or companies, upon or in connec-

1 tion with the public avenues and streets

!of the City of Chicago shall be done and

performed under the superintendence and

subject to the inspection and approval of

j
the Commissioner of Public Works of said

city. If further detail drawings, working

plans and specifications shall be k quired

j
in addition to maps and profiles submitted

iand
adopted, and now on file in the office

of the Commissioner of Public Works, for

any part or parts of said work for the pur-

pose of building said work as in this ordi

nance prescribed, the Commissioner of

Public Works is hereby given full authori-

ty to furnish such further plans as in his

discretion and judgment shall be required

for that purpose, or the railway and rail-

road companies mentioned in this ordi-

nance, and which are ordered and required

to elevate the plane of their roadbed and

tracks, may, if they so desire, furnish such

detail drawings, working plans and speci-

fications, which plans and specifications

if furnished by said railway and rail-

road companies shall be submitted to said

Commissioner of Public Works lor his ex-

amination, at least ten (10) days prior to

the commencement of any part of such

work, and if found by him to be in accord-

ance with the provisions of this ordinacce,

and satisfactory to him in regard to all

matters and details which by this ordi-

nance are left to his discretion and judg-

ment, such plans shall be approved by him,

and after such approval all of the work

outlined and included therein shall be con-

structed in strict conformity therewith.

Section 10. Permission and authority is

hereby given to said companies, whenever

the game shall be necessary in the prose-

cution of the work tLey are herein au-

thorized or required to perform, to obstruct

temporarily any public street, avenue or

alley to such extent and for such length of

time as may be approved by the Commis-

sioner of Public Works; and they are also

hereby authorized, whenever the same

shall become necessary, to erect and main-

tain temporary structures and false work

on any of said streets and avenues during

the construction of their said elevated rail-

roads, subject to the like approval of said

Commissioner of Public Works.

Section II. When the several rail-

roads in Section 1 of this ordinance men-

tioned shall have elevated their respec-

tive tracks in accordance with this ordi-

nance, so that the same shall be ready

for use, then and thereupon all provisions
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of the ordinances of the City of Chicago

relating to the speed of railway trains,

the length of trains, the number of cars

to constitute a train, the ringing of loco-

motive bells, the use of train or engine

lights, the sounding of signals before

starting trains, and the maintenance of

gates, fliyjmea, watchmen, signals and

signal towers, shall cease to be applica

ble to said railroads; provided, however,

this ordinance is not to be construed as

a waiver or surrender by the City of

Chicago of any of its police powers or of

the right at any time hereafter to pass

necessary and reasonable police ordi-

nances in relation to the matters last

above enumerated. But the said railway

and railroad companies shall be required

to light the subways hereinbefore author-

ized to be constructed in the manner pre-

scribed by ordinance now in force for the

lighting of the portion of their tracks at

street crossings. After such elevation it

shall be unlawful for any person, or per-

sons, save employes of said company, or

either of them, in the discharge of their

duties, to enter or be upon or to walk

along or across the said elevated struc-

ture or roadway at any place. If any

person shall wilfully trespass upon said

elevated roadway, such person and all

others aiding, abetting or assisting therein

shall be liable to a fine of not less than

five dollars nor more than one hundred

dollars for each and every offense.

Section 12. Nothing in this ordinance

named and contained shall be so construed

as to prevent said railway or railroad

companies from locating and constructing

the abutments which form the walls of

the subways at a sufficient distance back

from ihe building or lot line of the

streets, boulevards or avenues for the

purpose of constructing and maintaining

in the spaces or recesses so left between

said abutments and said building lines,

station buildings with all necessary

waiting rooms and ticket offices or

other buildings fronting on said streets,

boulevards or avenues, uniform with the

said building lines thereof and entirely

within the lines limiting and bounding the

right of way of said railway or railroad

companies, and for the further purpose of

constructing and maintaining within said

lines stairways and approaches leading to

and from said station buildings to the ele-

vated platform and tracks above the same,

for the accommodation and convenience of

the passenger traffic of said railway and

railroad companies, or for any other pur-

poses in connection with the efficient main-

tenance and operation ot the said lines.

Sjkction 13. Permission and authority

is hereby given to said company, or com-

panies, whenever the same shall be neces-

sary in the prosecution of the work which

it is herein authorized or required to per-

form, to obstruct temporarily any public

street, avenue or alley to such extent and

for such length of time a*s may be approved

by the Commissioner of Public Works, and

they are also hereby authorized, whenever

the same shall become necessary, to erect

and maintain temporary structures and

false work in any of said streets and

avenues during the construction of their

said elevated railroad tracks, subj ct to

like approval of the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works.

Skction U. The railway and railroad

companies herein required to elevate their

roadbeds and tracks shall fully and finally

complete and perform all the work herein

required to be done, on or before the

thirty-first day of December, A.. D. 1906.

Provided, however, that that portion of

the roadbeds and tracks of said companies

herein named and required to be elevated,

which cross the roadbeds and tracks of the

Grand Trunk Western Railway Company,

the Terminal Railroad Company, the Mich-
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igaD Central llailroad Company as lessee of

said Terminal Railroad Company at South

Forty - ninth street and South Leavitt

street, shall be elevated in conjunction

with the work of elevating the roadbeds

and tracks of the Grand Trunk Western

Railway Company, the Terminal Railroad

Company, the Michigan Central Railroad

Company as lessee of said Terminal Rail-

road Company at South Forty- ninth street

and S juth Leavitt street, under the pro-

visions of an ordinance passed by the City

Council on the thiid day of February, A,

D., 1902 (published on pp. 1980 to 2005, in-

clusive, of the Council Proceedings of that

date); and the work of elevation rfquired

in and by this ordinance shall, as to that

part of the roadbeds and tracks of the com-

panies herein required to elevate which

cross the tracks of the Grank Trunk West-

ern Railway Company, the Terminal Rail-

road Company, the Michigan Central Rail-

road Company as lessee of said Terminal

Railroad Company at South Forty-ninth

street and Sjuth Leavitt street, shall pro-

ceed and be so prosecuted as not to hamper

or delay the work of track elevation re-

quired in and by the said ordinance of

February 8, 1902, hereinabove mentioned.

The work o£ elevation required in and

by this ordinance at the said crossings at

South Forty ninth street and South Leavitt

street shall be commenced and completed

at a time to be fixed by the Commissioner

of Public Works by notice in writing to

the companies herein required to elevate,

at least thirty (30) days in advance of the

date on which they are to be required to

commence the work of elevation at the

said points, the said time to be governed

and decided upon according as the work of

track elevation under the said ordinance of

February 8, 1902, shall proceed, so that

when the said companies proceeding to

elevate their roadbeds and tracks under

said ordinance of February 8, 1902, shall

have reached a point where said elevation

shall cross the tracks of the companies as

r« quired by this ordinance to elevate, all of

the said companies elevating their respec-

tive roadbeds and tracks under said ordi-

nance of February 3, 1902, and under this

ordinance shall work in conformity and

in CODjunction each with the other, so

that neither one will be unnecessarily

hampered or delayed by the other;

and when in the opinion of the

Commissioner of Public Works it shall be

necessary to order the companies herein

named and required to elevate their road-

beds and tracks under this ordinance to

proceed to elevate their respective road-

beds and tracks at South Forty- ninth street

and South Leavitt street, where said tracks

cross the tracks of the railway and railroad

companies elevating their roadbeds and

tracks under the provisions of said ordi-

nance of February 8, 1902, he shall notify

in writing the said Pittsburgh, Cincinnati,

Chicago and St. Louis Railway Company
and the Caicago Terminal Transfer Rail-

road Company that in his opinion it is

necessary to proceed to elevate their re-

spective roadbeds and tracks at the points

described tor the purpose of complying

with the provisions of this section, and

shall order the said railway and railroad

companies to proceed at or betore the ex-

piration of thirty (bO) days from the date

of such order to elevate their respective

roadbeds and tracks as required in and by

this ordinance and in and by this section.

A failure, neglect, or retusal on the part

of the said Piitsburgh, Cincinnati, Chicago

and St. Louis Railway Company and the

Chicago Terminal Transfer Railroad Com-
pany to comply with the provisions and

requirements of such order when given as

herein provided, and to proceed not later

than thirty (30) days from the date of such

order to elevate the plane of their respective

roadbeds and tracks in accordance with the

provisions of this oruinance and of this

section, shall be deemed a violation of this

J
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ordinance and shall sutject the said com-

panies, or either of them, guilty of such

violation, to a fine of not less than one

hundred ($100 lO) dollars and not more than

two hundred i$iOO.O0) dollars for each and

every day whicti shall elapse after the time

fixed in sucb order for the commencement

of the work before the work of elevating

their respective roadbeds and tracks shall

be commenced in accordance with the pro-

visions of this section, and shall authorize

such other ana further proceedings on the

part of the City of Chicago as shall be

deemed necessary and proper to compel

the said companies to comply with the

provisions of this ordinance.

Each and every day that the work of ele-

vation under the provisions of the said or-

dinance of February 3, 1902, by the com-

panies working under said ordinance shall

be delayed by reason of the neglect or re-

fusal of the said Pittsburgh, Cincinnati,

Chicago and St. Louis Railway Company

and the Chicago Terminal Transfer Kail-

road Company to comply with and perform

the conditions and provisions of this ordi-

nance, shall be deemed a separate and dis-

tinct offense on the part of the said Pitts-

burgh, Cincinnati, Chicago and St. Louis

Railway Company and the Chicago Termi-

nal Transfer Railroad Company and shall

be punished by a fine of not less than one

hundred ($100 00) dollars nor more than

two hundred ($200.00) dollars for each such

day of delay.

Section 15. The Corporation Counsel

of the City of Chicago is hereby authorized,

as well as rt quired, to institute and dili-

gently prosecute all suits, actions and pro-

ceedings necessary or proper to secure full

compliance with the provisions of this

ordinance in all respects.

Section 1(5. This ordinance shall be in

force from and after its passage and due

publication. JSothing in this ordinance

shall be a waiver or surrender of the police
|

power of the city, or be taken in any way
to deprive the city of the right to properly

exercise such power.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Mavor pre-

sented the report of the Committee on Finance
the claim of Albert VVajtalewicz for time lost

deferred and published May 19, 1902, page

385.

Aid. Mayor moved to copcur in the re-

port and pass the order therewith.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Uixon,

Foreman, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Moynihan, Snow,
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss,Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Carey, Mclnerney, Bradley,

Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hun-

ter—67.

Ilays—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby authorized and

directed to issue to Albert Wajtalewicz a

voucher in the sum of thirty and ninety-

seven one-hundreths (f30.97) dollars; same

to be in full for time lost during the month

of March, 1902; provided that no vacation be

allowed him this ye tr, and the Comptroller is

ordered to pay the same.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Mavor,

presented the report of the Committee on

Finance on the petition of C. G. Boardman

for quit claim deed on property sold for

taxes, deferred and published May 19, 1902,

page 386.

Aid. Mavor moved to concur in the report

and pass the order therewith.

The motion prevailed, and the order was

passed by yeas and nays as follows

:
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Yean — CoughVm, Kenaa, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Doubek, Litifinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fiek, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegeu, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Eheraann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Buttler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Carey, Mclnerney, Bradley,

Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hun-
ter—67.

<Va?/s—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Mayor and City Clerk be

and they are hereby authorized and directed

to issue a quit claim deed of the city's inter-

est in the east 2 feet of Lot seven (7) in the

subdivision of Lot four (4), Lavinia & Co.'s

Subdivision of the south }{ of the northeast

X of Section 10, 38, 14, to the owner of said

property upon the payment to the city of the

sum of two hundred ($200.00) dollars, in

accordance with recommendation of the

Deputy Comptroller of May 14th, 1902, at-

tached hereto.

The Clej'k, on motion of Aid. Mavor,

presented the report of the Committee on
Finance on the olaira of F. H. Ross & Co,
for decrease of water tax and an order to

proceed to collect the taxes from Thomas J.

Rice, deferred and published May 19, 1902,

page 386.

Aid. Mavor moved to concur in the report

and pass the orders therewith.

The motion prevailed.

The following are the oi'ders as passed

:

Ordered, That that the Commissioner of

Public Works be and he is hereby authorized

and directed to collect from F. H. Ross &
Company all water taxes assessed and accrued
since February 10, 1902, on property known
as No. 2190 West Adams street, and

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel be

and he is hereby directed to proceed to col-

lect from Thomas J. Rice by the necessary

legal action, the water taxes accrued and
assessed against property known as No. 2190

West Adams street, prior to February 10,

1902, and unpaid.

This action is taken upon the recomm^Ada*
tion of a sub-committee attached hereto.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Mavor, pre/

sented the report of the Committee on Fi-

nance on the claim of Patrick Hartnett for

personal injuries, deferred and published

May 19, 1902, page 386.

Aid. Mavor moved to concur in the re-

port and pass the order therewith.

The motion prevailed and the order was

passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

r«as — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixaji;

Foreman, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan

v

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz. Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Carey, Mclnerney, Bradley,

Butterworth.O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hun-
ter—67.

iV^a?/s— None.

The following is the order as passed

:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby authorized and
directed to issue a voucher to Patrick Hart-

nett in the sum of thirty-four and twenty-

eight one-hundredths ($34.28) dollars ; sanie

to be in full of all claims of whatever kind

or nature arising from or growing out of au

accident to said Hartnett on January 20th,

1902, while in the performance of his

duties at the West Pumping Station, and

charge same to Appropriation for Pumping
Stations; and the Comptroller is ordered to

pay the same.

This action is taken upon the recommenda-

tion of the City Engineer hereto attached.

The Clerk, on motion of x^ld. Mavor
presented the report of the Committee on

Finance on 'he claim of H. Mueller & Co.

for rebate of water tax, deferred and pub-

lished May 19, 1902, page BS7.

Aid. Mavor moved to concur in the report

and pass the order therewith.

The motion prevailed, and the order wa«

passed by yea? and nays as follows:
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" Feajs—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimnier, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmint, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Carey, Mclnerney, Bradley,

Butterworth, 0'Connell,EidmaDn, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hun-
ter—67.

Nays— None.

The following is the order as passed.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby authorized and

directed to issue a voucher to H, Mueller &
Co., in the sum of thirty- four and twenty-five

one-hundredths ($34,25) dollars; same to be

in full of all claims for reba e of water tax

paid on premises 3529 to 47 Stewart avenue,

and the Comptroller is ordered to pay the

same ; this action is taken upon the recom-

mendation of a sub-committee attached here-

to.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Mavor,

presented the report of the Committee on

Finance on sundry claims of decrease of water

taxes, deferred and published May 19, 1902,

page 387.

Aid. Mayor moved to concur in the re-

port and pass the order therewith.

The motion prevailed.

The. following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby authorized and

directed to decrease the water taxes assessed

against the following persons in the amounts

set opposite their names; same to be in full

of claims for decreases of water tax a<? ains

the properties named:

Charles R. Mitehell, 12012 Emerald

avenue .126 00

Herman Volz, 1780 69th street 56 25

Illinois Brick Company, 119th street

and Stephenson avenue 14 34

This action is taken upon the recommenda-

tiona of the Commissioner of Public Works
and a sub-commlttoe attached hereto.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Mavor,
presented the report of the Committee on

Finance on the claim of Mrs. Kate A. Corri-

gan for personal injuries, deferred and pub-

lished May 19, 1902, page 387.

Aid. Mavor moved to concur in the report

and pass the order therewith.

The motion prevailed and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, .Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Carey, Mclnerney, Bradley,

Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hun-

ter—67.

Naya—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the City Attorney be and he

is hereby authorized and directed to allow a

judgment to be taken against the city in fa-

vor of Mrs. Kate A. Corrigan in the sum of

Qne hundred ($100.00) dollars; same to be in

full of all claims of whatever kind or nature

arising from or growing out of an accident

to said Kate A. Corrigan on December 27,

1901, on the south side of Archer avenue at a

point about fifty (50) feet east of Farrell

street, on account of a defective sidewalk.

This action is taken upon an opinion of the

City Attorney attached hereto.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Mavor, pre-

sented the report of the Committee on Fi-

nance on ordinance authorizing acceptance

of bid of Wyllys W. Baird for certain real

estate, deferred and published April 28, 1902,

page 189, and reconsidered and stricken from

the minutes as having been passed May 10,

1902, page 345.

Aid. Mavor moved to concur in the report*

and pass the ordinance.

Aid, Butler moved that action be deferred

thereon for one week.

The motion prevailed.
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The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Fowler,

presented the report of the Committee on

Streets and Alleys, W. D. on an ordinance

authorizing the Western Electric Company
to lay underground ducts, deferred and pub-

lished May 19, 1902, page 391.

Aid. Fowler moved to concur in the report

and pass the ordinance.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance

was passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Feas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, '^cully,

Friestadt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Carey, Mclnerney, Bradley,

Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hun-
ter—67.

iVa^s—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

AN ORDINANCE

Authorizing the Western Electric Company

to lay and maintain underground conduits

in certain streets in the City of Chicago.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That permission and authority

be and the same are hereby granted to the

Western Electric Company, a corporation of

Chicago, Illinois, its successors and assigns,

to lay and maintain in the streets of the City

of Chicago hereinafter named, and in ac-

cordance with the plans and specifications,

hereto attached and' made a part hereof and

to which express reference is hereby had, a

duct or ducts and a conduit or other recep-

tacle, the total dimensions of which shall not

exceed an outside n^easurement of two (2)

leet square in girth, for the purpose of con-

necting the premises of the said Western

Electric Company, situated at the northeast

(jorner of J«fferson and West Harrison streets,

in the City uf Chicago, with its premises

situated at the southeast corner of Beach and

Polk streets, in said City of Chicago; aaid

duct or ducts and the conduit or other

receptacle for such duct or ducts to be used

solely by the said Western Electric Company,

its successors or assigns, for the purpose of

transmitting electricity for heating and

power, and two three-inch pneumatic tubes,

one nine-inch and one six-inch pipe for the

free use of river water for condensing pur-

poses only, between said premises herein

specified.

Said duct or ducts and conduit or other re-

ceptacle therefor shall be laid upon and

along the following route, to-wit: Beginning

at a point on the north side of West Harrison

street, between Jefferson street and Clintoa

street, as indicated on the plans and specifi-

cations hereto attached and made a part

thereof, as above mentioned; thence east

along the south side of Harrison street to

Canal street; thence south along the west side

of Canal street to Ewing street; thence east

along the north side of Ewing street t* and

aeross Beach street to the point of juncture

with the premises of said Western Electric

Company, as shown on the said plans and

specifications, hereto attached and herein-

above mentioned.

Section 2. For the purpose of laying,

constructing and maintaining the said duct

or ducts and the conduit or other reeeptacle

therefor the said company shall have the

right to make all necessary excavations in the

streets hereinabove described, and to con-

struct such manholes as may be necessary for

the purpose of affording access te the said

duet or ducts.

Provided, however, that whenever it shall

become necessary in exercising the privilege*

granted in this ordinance to disturb the lur-

face of any street or public way the said

company shall deposit with the Commissioner

of Public Works a sum of money suflleient

te cover the. cost ef restering the itreet •!
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pirblrc way so drsturbed to as good a condb

tion as it was in before such disturbance;

and the Commissioner of Public Worlis shall

hate the right to fix the amount of compen-

sation to be so paid: and the amount so

deposited shall be held by the Commissioner

of Public Works as a surety that any street

«r public way so disturbed by said company

shall be restored to a condition satisfactory

to him ; and when such work of restoration

shall haye been so done the amount so depos-

ited shall be returned to the said company.

In the event that ttie said company shall

refuse or neglect to restore any street or pub-

lic way so disturbed by it to a condition satis-

factory to the Commissioner of Public

Works, the said Commissioner shall have

the right to have the work of restoration

done in a manner satisfactory to him, and

to deduct the expense thereof out of the

money so deposited by the said company,

returning the surplus, if any there be, to the

said company.

Section 3. The work of excavation and

the location and construction of the said

duct or ducts and the conduitor other recep-

tacle therefor, together with any and all

manholes or other means of access employed

to reach the said duct or ducts from the

surface of the street shall be done under the

supervision and to the satisfaction and ap-

proval of the Commissioner of Public

Works of the City of Chicago and in accord-

ance with the plans and specifications which

are hereto attached, as hereinabove men-

tioned, and which shall first have received

the approval of the said Commissioner of

Public Works, and a copy of which said

plans and specifications shall at all times be

l^ept in the office of said Commissioner of

Public Works.

The said duet or ducts and the conduit or

dtiier xeeeptacle therefor shall be so located

and maintained as not to interfere with any

otberpipe or pipes, conduits or mains, either

public or private, in any of the streets here-

inabove mentioned, and in such a manner as

not to interfere after the completion thereof

with the use of snch streets as public high-

ways.

Section 4. It is made an express condition

of this ordinance that the work of construc-

tion herein authorized shall be cempleted

within three (3) years from the date of

the passage of this ordinance, and a failure

to so complete the work herein authorized

within said period of three (3) years shall

render this ordinance null and void and all

rights herein shall cease and determine.

Section 5. No work shall be done in and

about the laying ©f the duct or ducts and

the conduit or other receptacle therefor as

herein authorized until a permit authorizing

the commencement of such work shall first

have been secured from the Commissioner of

Public Works.

Section 6. The rights and privileges

herein granted shall cease and determine

twenty (20) years from and after the date

of the passage of this ordinance.

Section 7. In consideration of the rights

and privileges herein granted the said West-

ern Electric Company will pay to the City

of Chicago, at the office of and to its Comp-

troller, within sixty (60) days from the date

of the passage hereof, tiie sum of twelve

thousand ($12,000.00) dollars; and if the

said sum of twelve thousand ($12,000.00)

dollars be not so paid within the time

specified, then this ordinance shall become

null and void and of no effect and any

rights which may have accrued hereunder

shall cease and determine.

Section 8. It is made a further express

condition of this ordinance that a duct or

space of a dimension of not less than four

inches in diameter within such conduit or

other receptacle which may be constructed

hereunder be reserved and set aside at all

times for the exclusive use of the City of

Chicago, to be used in such manner and at
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such tiBMS ag it, the said City of Chicago,

may desire.

Section 9. Before doing any work in and

about the construction, maintenance, and

operation of the duct or ducts and the con-

duit or other receptacle therefor, the said

Western Electric Company shall execute to

the City of Chicago a good and sufficient bond

in the penal sum of twenty-five thousand

($25,000.00) dollars, with sureties to be ap-

proved by the Mayor, conditioned to in-

demnify, save and keep harmless the City

of Chicago from any and all loss, damage,

cost, expense, or liability of any kind what-

soever which may be suffered by it, the

said City of Chicago, or which may accrue

against, be charged to, or recovered from

the said City of Chicago, from or by reason

of the passage of this ordinance or from or

by reason of any act or thing done by the

said Western Electric Company, its succes-

sors or assigns, under or by virtue of the

provisions of this ordinance; and condi-

tioned further for the faithful observance

and performance of all and singular the

conditions and provisions of this ordinance.

Section 10. This ordinance shall take

effect and be in force from and after its

passage and its acceptance in writing by the

said company and the filing of the bond

hereinabove provided for.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Connery,
presented the reports of the Committee on
Elections on the petition of James P. Crow-
ley contesting the election of William E.

Kent as Alderman of the Fourth Ward, and
the petition of Herman E. Miller contesting

the election of Henry L. Fick as Alderman of

the Ninth Ward, deferred and published May
19, 1902, page 401.

Aid. Connery moved to concur in the re-

ports.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as

follows

:

Feas-— Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Joreman, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynlhan,

Jones, Bre-nner, Fick, Fducek, Novak'

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymcf, Carey, Mclnerney, Bradley,

Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,Badenoch,
Decker, Bihl, Hector, Ruxton, Race, Hun-
ter—67.

Nays—None.

The following are the reports as concurred

Chicago, May 19th, 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of
Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Elections, to whom
wao, referred the petition of James P.

Crowley, contesting the election of William

E. Kent as Alderman of the Fourth Ward,
having had the same under advisement, beg

leave to report and state that said committee

met pursuant to call, took up the matter of

the contest and appointed a sub-committee

consisting of Aldermen Werno, Foreman and
Maypole to open and count ballots.

The sub-committee proceeded to open said

ballots, and after careful scrutiny and re-

count of all the ballots cast in the various

precincts of the aforesaid Fourth Ward,
found that William E. Kent received 3,719

votes and that James P. Crowley received

3,594 votes, giving the said William E. Kent
a plurality of 125 votes.

Your committee, in accordance with the

findings of the sub-committee, recommend
that the petition of said James P, Crowley,

contestant, be dismissed and placed on file,

and that the said William E. Kent be

declared the regularly elected Alderman of

the Fourth Ward of the City of Chicago for

the next two years.

Fkancis D. Connery,

Chairma7i.

Chicago, May 19th, 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of

Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Elections, to whooi was
referred petition ©f Herman E. Miller, c©n-
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testing the' electfoQ of Henry L. Fick as Al-

derman of the Ninth Ward, having had the

same under advisement, beg leave to report

and state that said committee met pursuant

to call, took up the matter of the contest and

appointed a sub-committee, consisting of Al-

derman Beilfuss, Dougherty and Snow, to

open and count the ballots.

The sub-committee proceeded to open said

ballots, and after careful scrutiny and re-

count of all the ballots cast in the various

precincts of the aforesaid Ninth Ward, found

that Henry L. Fick received 2,643 votes, and

that Herman B. Miller received 2,562 votes,

giving the said Henry L. Fick a plurality of

81 votes.

Your committee in accordance with the

findings of the ssb-couimittee recommend

that the petition of said Herman E. Miller,

contestant, be dismissed and placed on file,

and that the said Henry L. Fick be declared

the regularly elected Alderman of the Ninth

Ward of the City of Chicago for the next

two years.

Francis D. Connert,

Chairmmi.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Ehemann,

presented the report of the Committee on

Wharves and Public Grounds on an ordi-

nance straightening the east dock line of the

North Branch of the Chieag® River south of

Webster avenue, deferred and published May
19, 1902, page 388.

Aid. Ehemann moved to concur in the re

port and pass the ordinance.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance

was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Doubek, Litzizger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett. Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Culierton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler,Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dangherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Carey, Mclnerney, Bradley,

Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoeh,

Decker, Bihl, Recter, Ruxton, Race, Hun-
ter— 67.

iVa?/s—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed: .

AN ORDINANCE

For the straightening of the east dock of the

North Branch of the Chicago Riyer south

of Webster avenue, from Lots two (2) to

six (6) of Dominick's Subdivision.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago.

Section 1. That the dock line on the east

side of the North Branch of the Chicago

River south of Webster avenue be straight-

ened by constructing a do<jk along the fol-

lowing described line, to-wit:

Commencing at a point in the present east

dock where it intersects with the south line

of Lot two (2) of Block six (6) of Dominick's

Subdivision of Lots one (I), two (2) and three

(3) of Block fourteen (14) of Sheffield's Ad-

dition to Chicago, said point being one hun-

dred and sixty-nine and fifteen hundredths

(169.15) feet, mo?© or less, perpendicularly

distant and south from a point in the south

line of Webster avenue, distant one hundred

fifty and five- tenths (150.5) feet, more or less,

west on said south line of Webster avenue

from its intersection with the west line of

Dominick street; thence in a straight line a

distance of three hundred and eighty-one

and forty-one hundredths (381.41) feet, more

or less, to a point in the present west deck of

Lot six (6) of the said Dominick's Subdivis-

ion, which latter point is four hundred and

seventy-one and eighty-nine hundredths

(471.89; feet, more or less, perpendicularly

distant and south from the south line of

Webster avenue measured from a point in

said south line of Webster avenue which is

eighty-one and five-tenths (81.5) feet, more

or less, eastward from*the intersection of the

west line of Dominick street, with the said

south line of Webster avenue, as shown on

the attached plat, which is made part of this

ordinanee.

Section 2. In consideration of the passage

of this ordinance, and as compensation there-

for, the said Elias Greenebaum, to whom
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permission to build said dock lias been

granted by the Secretary of War, his suc-

cessors or assigns, shall pay to the City of

Chicago the sum of six hundred and fifty

($650.00) dollars and further shall maintain

said dock in good condition and repair to the

satisfaction of the Commissioner of Public

Works of the City of Chicago.

Section 3. No work shall be done under

the authority ef this ordinance and the per-

mission of the Secretary of War, hereto at-

tached, until a permit shall first have been

issued by the Commissioner of Public Works

of the City of Chicago authorizing such work

to proceed, and no permit shall be issued

until the compensation herein provi'ded for

has been paid to the City Comptroller of the

City of Chicago and a bond has been exe-

cuted by said grantee herein, in the penal

sum of two thousand five hundred ($2,500.00)

dollars, with sureties to be approved by the

Mayer, conditioned to indemnify, save and

keep harmless the City of Chicago from any

and all damage, cost, expense or liability of

any kind whatsoever which may hs suffered

by it, said City of Chicago, or which it may

be put to or which may accrue against, be

charged to or be recovered against said City

of Chicago by reason of the authority herein

granted or the exercise by the jfrantee herein,

his lessees, successors or assigns, of the per-

mission and authority herein given, and con-

ditioned further for the faithful observance

of all and singular the provisions and condi-

tions of this ordinance.

Section 4. All ordinances or parts of

ordinances in conllict herewith are hereby

repealed.

Section 5. This ordinance shall take

effect and be in force from and after its

passage, provided that the bond hereinabove

provided for be filed with the City Clerk of

the City of Chicago.

ADJOURNMENT.

Aid. Foreman moved that the Council do

now adjourn.

The motion prevailed.

And the Council stood adiourned to meet

on Monday, June 2, 1902, at 7 :30 o'clock P. M.

City Clerk
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PROCEEDINGS
OF THE

CITY COUNCIL
Chicago, Illinois

Regular Meeting, June 2, 1902.

OFFICIAL RECORD.

Published by authority of the City Council of the

City of Chicago, June 6, 1902.

Present—His Honor, the Mayor and Aid.

Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon, Foreman,

Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mayor, Snow, Moynihan, Jones,

Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Cullerton,

Zimnaer, Ceryeny, Scully, Friestedt, Howler,

Maypole, Strauss, Beilf uss, Leininger, Kunz,
Deyer, Brennan, Conlon, Powers, Patterson,

Finn, Palmer, Minwegen, SuUiyan, Dough-
erty, Werno, Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt,

Dunn, Williston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney,
Butler, Connery, Raymer, Hart, Bradley,

Butterworth,0'Conneil, Eidmann, Badenoch,
Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton and Hunter.

Absent—Aldi. Bennett, Moertel, Smulski,

Roach, Carey, Mclnerney and Race.

MINUTES.

Aid. Jackson moved that the minutes of

the regular meeting held May 26, 1902, be

approved without being read.

The motion prevailed.

REPORTS OP CITT OFFICERS.

His Honor, the Mayor, submitted his re-

port of releases from the House of Correc-

tion for the week ending May 31, 1902, which
was

Placed on file.

ALSO,

The following eommunication

:

Mayor's Office, )

June 2d, 1902.
)

To tfie Honorable, the City Council:

Gentlemen—In conformity with the terms
of a resolution passed by your Honorable
Body at its last meeting directing the Mayor
to appoint three members of the City Council
to make' certain recommendations to your
Honorable Body in regard to making th
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office of Oil Inspector a salaried office, I

hereby appoint the following named Alder-

men as members of said Committee:

Aid. Palmer,

Aid. Sloan,

Aid. Friestedt.

Respectfully,

Carter H. Harrison,

Mayor.

Which was placed on file.

ALSO,

The following: communication:

Mayor's Office, )

June 2nd, 1902. \

To the Honorable, the City Council:

Gentlemen—At the meeting of your Hon-
orafele Body held May 19th, I felt obliged to

veto a number of ordinances passed at the

meeting of May 13th, changing the names of

certain streets in the northwest section of

the city. Through some inadvertence the

ordinance changing the name of North 44:th

avenue to Hunting avenue was not included

in the number vetoed. Property owners in

this section appeal to me to secure the pas-

sage of a repeal ordmance in order that the

old name of this street may be retained. I

would therefore ask the immediate passage

of the accompanying ordinance.

Respectfully,

Carter H. Harrison,

Mayor.

Aid, Brennan moved the pa sage of the

ordinance submitted by His Honor the Mayor.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance

was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Teas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,
Cullerton, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Dever, Brennan, Con-

lon, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Palmer,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

iiston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Bradley, Butterworth,

O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Decker, Bihl,

Rector, Ruxton, Hunter—63.

Nays— None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That an ordinance passed at

the meeting of the City Council May 19th,

1902, changing the name of North 44:th ave-

nue to Hunting avenue, be and the same is

hereby repealed.

Section 2, This ordinance shall be in

force from and after its passage.

also,

The following veto messaeres:

Mayor's Office, )

Chicago, June 2d, 1902. f

To the Honorable., the City Council :

Gentlemen—I return herewith, without

my approval, an order passed by your Hon-
orable Body at its last meeting directing that

proceedings be stayed on Special Assessment

Warrant No. 25589, for cement sidewalk on

School street, from North Western avenue to

West Ravenswood Park, for the reason that

an inspection made by the Sidewalk Depart-

ment upon this matter shows that the old

plank walks are in a generally bad condition,

and in some places actually dangerous, and

that about three-fifths of the walks in this

district are now cement and the improvement

actually needed.

Respectfully,

Carter H. Harrison,

Mayor.

Mayor's Office,
[

June 2nd, 1902.1

To the Honorable., the City Council

:

Gentlemen—I return herewith, without

my approval, an order passed by your

Honorable Body at its last meeting, directing

the Board of Local Improvements to discon-

tinue the work of paving Armitage avenue,

from Milwaukee avenue to Elston avenue,

until the necessary arrangements can be x|i.8|.de
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to place electric light and telephone wires

underground, for the reason that the eon-

tractor has started work upon the street, has

nearly finished the curbing, is now prepared

to proceed with the laying of concrete, and

if prevented from proceeding with the work

in accordance with his contract, the city

noight be liable to damages on account of the

delay.

Respectfully,

Carter H. Harrison,

ITayor.

Aid. Foreman moved a reconsideration of

the several and distinct votes by which the

©rders referred to in the several vetoes

of His Honor, the Mayor, were passed.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Foreman moved the passage of the sev-

eral orders, the vetoes of His Honor, the

Mayor, to the contrary notwithstanding.

The motion was lost.

The following veto m.essage:

Mayor's Office, )

June 2d, 1902. S

To the Honorable ^ the City Council:

Gentlemen—I return herewith, without

ray approval, an order passed by your

Honorable Body at its last meeting directing

the Commissioner of Public Works to issue a

permit to the property ovvners to pave the

alley west of Franklin street and south of

Washington street by private contract and

would suggest a reconsideration of the vote

by which the order was passed and its re-

passage by amending said order by adding

at the end of the same the following:

"Provided, the paving to be done is in ac-

cordance with the usual specifications and

subject to the ordinary inspection of the De-

partment of Public Works, and provided a

BuflBcient bond be given to protect the city's

interests."

Respectfully,

Carter H. Harrison,

Mayor.

Aid. Foreman moved to reconsider the vote

by which the order referred to in the

veto message of His Honoi-, the Mayor, was

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Foreman moved that the order be

amended in accordance with the vet© mes-

sage of His Honor, the Mayor.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Foreman moved the passage of the

order as amended.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed :

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

allow property owners to pave by private

contract the alley west of Franklin street,

south of Washington street; provided the

paving to be done is in accordance with the

usual specifications and subject to the ordi-

nary inspection of the Department of Public

Works, and provided a sufficient bond be

given to protect the city's interests.

ALSO,

The following veto message:

Mayor's Office, )

June 2d, 1902. \

To the Honorable, the City Council:

Gentlemen—I return herewith, without

my approval, an order passed by your

Honorable Body at its last meeting directing

the Commissioner of Public Works to lay

water supply pipes in 64th place, from Lawn-
dale to Hamlin avenues, the survey showing

payment of ten per cent revenue, and would

suggest a reconsideration of the vote by which

this order was passed and its repassa«ge by

amending same so as to read :

Ordered, That tue Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

lay water pipes in 64th place, from Lawndale

to Hamlin avenues, if under a proper survey

it is shown that an annual revenue of ten

cents per lineal foot for frontage rates will

be derived therefi'om.

Respectfully,

Carter H. Harrison,

Jlayor.

Aid. Foreman moved to reconsider the

vote by which the order referred to in'

the veto message of His Honor, the Mayor,

was passed.

The motion prevailed.
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Aid. Foreman moved tbat the order be

amended ia accordance withiihe veto mes-

sage of His Honor, the Mayor;-

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Foreman moved the passage of the

order as amended.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

lay water pipes in 64th place, from Lawndale

to Hami)u avenues, if under a proper survey

it is shown that an annual revenue of ten

cents per lineal foot for frontage rates will

be derived therefrom.

The following veto message:

Mayor's Office. |

June 2nd, 1902. [

To the Honorable^ the City Council:

Gentlemen— I return herewith, without

5«y approval, an order passed by your Hon-

orable Body at its last meeting directing the

Commissioner of Public Works to lay a 6-

inch water main in Manistee avenue north,

from 87th street to present houses, if upon

investigation it is found that there is the re-

quired ten per cent revenue from frontage

rates, and would suggest a reconsideration of

the vote by which this order was passed and

its repassage by amending same so as to read

:

Ordered^ That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby ordered to lay

a 6-inch water main in Manistee avenue,

north, from 87th street to present houses, if

upon a proper survey it is shown that an

annual revenue of ten cents per lineal foot

for frontage rates will be derived therefrom.

Respectfully,

Carter H. Harrison,

Mayor.

Aid. Foreman moved to reconsider the vote

by which the order referred to in the veto

message of His Honor, the Mayor, was passed.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Foreman moved that the order be

amended in accordance with the veto message

of His Honor, the Mayor.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Foreman moved the passage of the

order as amended.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby ordered to lay

^a 6-iuch water main in Manistee avenue,

north, from 87th street to present houses, if

upon a proper survey it is shown that an

annual revenue of ten cents per lineal foot

for frontage rates will be derived therefrom.
'

The following veto message*

Mayor's Office. )

June 2, 1902.
\

To the Iloyiorabte, the City Council, of the City

of Chicago

:

Gentlemen—I return herewith, without

my approval, an ordinance passed by your

Honorable Body at its last regular meeting

authorizing the Western Electric Company
to lay and maintain underground conduits in

certain streets in the City of Chicago, for the

reason that while the privileges granted run

to the successors and assigns of the company,

the obligations of the ordinance are not in

every case laid upon such successors and as-

signs. Moreover, Section 9, which provides

for a bond to be given to indemnify the city

against loss and for the faithful perform-

ance of the provisions of the ordinance, is

open to the objection that there is no pro-

vision for the bond to be kept good during

the life of the ordinance. The liability of

the sureties upon bonds of this kind fre-

quently terminates in one (1) year. There

should be a provision in the ordinance to the

effect that if at any time the liability of the

sureties upon the bond should cease, the

privileges granted should cease also.

There also ought to be a provision at the

end of Section 3 for the change of the loca-

tion of the ducts and conduit whenever it is^

necessary for the city to lay any pipes or

other underground work.

I would therefore suggest a reconsidera-

tion of the vote by which the ordinance was
passed. and its repassage with the following

amendments:

Amend an ordinance passed May 26, 1902,

and published on pages 475, 476 and 477 of

the Council Proceedings of the meeting Of
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that day, authorizing the Western Electric

Company to lay and maintain underground

conduits in certain streets in the City of Chi-

cago as follows:

At the end of Section 3 add the following:

"Or with any pipes, mains, conduits, or

underground work of any kind whatsoeyer

which may hereafter be laid in such streets

by the city."

At the end of Section 6 add the following:

"All the obligations of this ordinance and

the duties hereby laid upon said company
shall be binding upon the successors and as-

signs of said company, if any such there be.'"

At the end of Section 9 add the following:

"Said bond and the liability of the sureties

thereon shall be kept in force throughout the

life of this ordinance; and if at any time

during the life of this ordinance such bond
shall not be in full force, then the privileges

herein granted shall thereupon cease."

Respectfully,

Carter H. Harrison,

Mayor.

Aid. Foreman moved to reconsider the vote

by which the ordinance referred to in the

veto message of His Honor, the Mayor, was

passed.

The motion pi,'evailed.

Aid. Foreman moved that the ordinance be

amended in accordance with the veto mes-

sage of His Honor, the Mayor.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Foreman moved the passage of the

ordinance as amended.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance

was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas— Cqughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

.Sloan, Young, Mavor, Snow, Moynihan,
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,
CuUerton, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss,Bfeilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Dever, Brennan, Con-
Ion, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Palmer,
Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmint, Dunn, Wil-
liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-
nery, Raymer, Hart, Bradley, Butterworth,

O'ConnelljEidmann, Badenoch, Decker. Bihl,

Rector, Ruxton, Hunter—G3.

Nayti— None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

AN ORDINANCE

Authorizing the Western Electric Company

to lay and maintain underground conduits

in certain streets in the City of Chicago.

Be it ordained by the City (Jouyicil of th.e City

of Chicago:

Section I. That permission and authority

be and the same are hereby granted to tbe

Western Electric Company, a corporation of

Chicago, Illinois, its successors and assigns,

to lay and maintain in the streets of the City

of Chicago hereinafter named, and in ac-

cordance with the plans and specifications,

hereto attached and made a part hereof and

to which express reference is hereby had, a

duct or ducts and a conduit or other recep-

tacle, the total dimensions of which shall not

exceed an outside measurement of two (2)

feet square in girth, for the purpose of con-

necting the premises of the said Western

Electric Company, situated at tuc northeast

corner of Jefferson and West Harrison streets,

in the City of Chicago, Avith its premises

situated at the southeast corner of Beach and

Polk streets, in said City of Chicago; said

duct or ducts and the conduit or other

receptacle for such duct or ducts to be used

solely by the said Western Electric Compainy,.

its successors or assigns, for the purpose of

transmitting electricity for heating and

power, and two three-inch pneumatic tubes,,

one nine-inch and one six-inch pipe for the

free use of river water for condensing pur-

poses only, between said premises herein

specified.

Said duct or ducts and conduit or other re-

ceptacle therefor shall be laid upon and

along the following route, to-wit: Beginning

at a point on the north side of West Harrison

street, between Jefferson street and Clinton

street, as indicated on tbe plans and sn^cin-
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cations hereto attached and made a part

thereof, as above mentioned; thence east

along the south side of Harrison street to

Canal street; thence south along the west side

of Canal street to Ewing street; thence east

along the north side of Evving street to and

aeross Beach street to the point of juncture

with the premises of said Western Electric

Company, as shown on the said plans and

specifications, hereto attached and herein-

above mentioned.

Section 2. For the purpose of laying,

constructing and maintaining the said duct

or duds and the conduit or other receptacle

therefor the said company shall have the

right to niake all necessary excavations in the

streets hereinabove described, and to con-

struct such manholes as may be necessary for

the purpose of atl'ording access to the said

duct or ducts.

Provided, however, that whenever it shall

become necessary in exercising the privileges

granted in this ordinance to disturb the sur-

face of any street or public way the said

company shall deposit with the Commissioner

of Public Works a sum of m.oney sufficient

to cover the cost of restoring the street or

public way so disturbed to as good a condi-

tion as it was in before such disturbance;

and the Commissioner of Public Works shall

have the right to fix the amount of compen-

sation to be so paid: and the amount so

deposited shall be held by the Commissioner

of Public Works as a surety that any street

or public way so disturbed by said company

shall be restored to a condition satisfactory

to him; and when such work of restoraiiun

shall have been so done the amount so depos-

ited shall be returned to the said company.

In the event that the said company shall

refuse or neglect to restore any street or pub-

r'c way so disturbed by it to a condition satis-

factory to the Commissioner of Public

Works, the said CoiDinissioner shall have

the right to have the work of restoration

done in a manner satisfactory to him, and

to deduct the expense thereof out of the

money so deposited by the said company,

returning the surplus, if any there be, to the

said company.

Section 3. The work of excavation and

the location and construction of the said

duct or ducts and the conduit or other recep-

tacle therefor, together with any and all

manholes or other means of access employed

to reach the said duct or ducts from the

surface of the street shall be done under the

supervision and to the satisfaction and ap-

proval of the Commissioner of Public

Works of the City of Chicago and in accord-

ance with the plans and specifications which

are hereto attached, as hereinabove men-

tioned, and which shall first have received

the approval of the said Commissioner of

Public Works, and .a copy of which said

plans and specifications shall at all times be

kept in the office of said Commissioner of

Public Works.

The said duct or ducts and the conduit or

other* reeeptacle therefor shall be so located

and maintained as not to interfere with any

other pipe or pipes, conduits or mains, either

public or private, in any of the streets here-

inabove mentioned, and in such a manner as

not to interfere after the completion thereof

with the use of such streets as public high-

ways, or with any pipes, mains, conduits, or

underground work of any kind whatsoever

which may hereafter be laid in such streets

by the city.

Section 4. It is made an express condition

of this ordinance that the work of construc-

tion herein authorized shall be completed

within three (3) years from the date of

the passage of this ordinance, and a failure

to so complete the work herein authorized

within said period of tliree (3) years shall

render this ordinance null and void and all

rights herein shall cease and determine.

Section 5. No work shall be done in and

about the laying of the duct or ducts and
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the conduit or other receptacle therefor as

herein authorized until a permit authorizing

the comiuencement of such worlc shall first

have been secured from the Commissioner of

Public Worlcs.

Section 6. The rights and privileges

herein granted shall cease and determine

twenty (20) years from and after the date

©f the passage of this ordinance. All the

obligations of this ordinance and the duties

hereby laid upon said company shall be bind-

ing upon the successors and assigns of said

company, if any such there be.

Section 7. In consideration of the rights

and privileges herein granted the said West-

ern Electric Company will pay to the City

of Chicago, at the office of and to its Comp-

troller, within sixty (60) days from the date

, of the passage hereof, the sum of twelve

thousand (112,000.00) dollars; and if the

said sum of twelve thousand ($12,000,00)

dollars be not so paid within the time

specified, then this ordinance shall become

null and void and of no effect and any

rights which may have accrued hereunder

shall cease and determine.

Section 8. It is made a further express

condition of this ordinance that a duct or

space of a dimension of not less than four

inches in diameter within such conduit or

other receptacle which may be constructed

hereunder be reserved and set aside at all

times for the exclusive use of the City of

Chicago, to be used in such manner and at

such times as it, the said City of Chicago,

may desire.

Section 9. Before doing any work in and

about the construction, maintenance, and

operation of the duct or ducts and the con-

duit or other receptacle therefor, the said

Western Electric Company shall execute to

the City of Chicago a good and sufficient bond

in the penal sum of twenty-five thousand

(^25,000.00) dollars, with sureties to be ap-

proved by the Mayor, conditioned to in-

demnify, save and keep harmless the City

of Chicago fi'oin any and all loss, damage,

cost, expense, or liability of any kind what-

soever which may be suffered by it, the

said City of Chicago, or which may accrue

against, be charged to, or recovered from

the said City of Chicago, from or by reason

of the passage of this ordinance or from or

by reason of any act or thing done by the

said Western Electric Company, its succes-

sors or assigns, under or by virtue of the

provisions of this ordinance; and condi-

tioned further for the faithful observance

and performance of all and singular the

conditions and provisions of this ordinance.

Said bond and the liability of the sureties

thereon shall be kept in force throughout the

life of this ordinance; and if at any time

during the life of this ordinance such bond

shall not be in full force, then the privileges

herein granted shall thereupon cease.

Section 10. This ordinance shall take

effect and be in force from and after its

passage and its acceptance in writing by the

said company and the filing of the bond

hereinabove provided for.

The City Comptroller submitted the follow-

ing communication:

Depaktment of FiNAyCE, )

Chicago, May 28, 1902.
)

To the Honorable, the City Council of the City

of Cliicaqo :

Gentlemen—I hereby notify you that on

the twenty-eighth day of May, A. D. 1902,

there was paid to the City of Chicago and re-

ceived and receipted for by me as its Comp-
troller the sum of fifteen thousand, six hun-

dred ($15,600.00) dollars on account of the

vacation of ibat part of Lumber street lying

between Mason's Canal and Allen's Canal in

Green's South Branch Addition to Chicago

and that part of Fisk street lying between

Lumber street and the north line of Lot

ninety-seven (97) in Gi-een's South Branch

Addition to Chicago extended across said

Fisk street, as provided for in and by an ordi-

nance passed by your Honorable Body at its

meeting held on May 19, 1902, as printed on

page 405 of the Official Record of the Council
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Proceedings of said date ; and I hereby cer-

tify that the said amount of money so paid

was paid by, for, and on account of Augustus

F. Beidler and Nathan H. Allen, Elizabeth

D. Allen, Alice H. Steele, Abbie H. Straw-

bridge, Sarah C. T. James, Mary D. Nowell

and Charles S. Allen, children of Caleb Allen,

deceased; and that said sura of money was

paid within ten (10) days from the passage of

the said ©rdinance.

Respectfully,

L. E. McGann,

Comiytroller of the City of Chicago.

Which was placed on file.

The Clerk presented the bond of the United

States Brewing Company under switch track

ordinance of May 12, 1902; also the bond of

Elias Greenebaum under ordinance of May
26, 1902, for straightening dock line, which

were

Placed on file

The Clerk presented the claim of Geo. W.
Greenhill for refund of amusement license,

which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

The City Electrician submitted a request

for the transfer of $1,800 fi'om the Depart-

ment of Electricity" to the ''Fire Depart-

ment, salary of Jacob F. Mehren," which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

The Board of Local Improvements submit-

ted a recommendation, ordinance and esti-

mate for curbing, grading and paving with

asphalt 48th street, from Ellis avenue to

Drexel boulevard.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Young, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows-

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Snow, ,Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,
CuUerton, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Dever, Brennan, Con-

Ion, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Palmer,

Minwegeu, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Buttler, Con-
nery, Raymer, Hart, Bradley, Butterworth,

0'Connell,Eidmann, Badenoch, Decker, Bihl,

Rector, Ruxton, Hunter—63.

^ays—None.

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for plastering curb walls, curbing, grading

and paving with asphalt Webster avenue,

from North Park Avenue boulevard to North
Halsted street (deferred May 12, 1902).

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Werno, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows:

Yeas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixen,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss,Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Dever, Brennan, Con-

Ion, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Palmer,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Bradley, Butterworth,

0'Connell,Eidmann, Badenoch, Decker, Bihl,

Rector, Ruxton, Hunter—63.

jYays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for curbing, grading and paving with

creosoted pine blocks, the east and west alley

between Webster avenue and Garfield avenue

and from Lincoln place to 186 feet west of

Lincoln place.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Werno, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows:

Yeas—Coaghlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, .Dever, Brennan, Con-

Ion, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Palmer,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kues er, Keeney, Butler, (^on-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Bradley, Butterworth,
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0'Connell,Eidmann, Badenoch, Decker, Bihl,

Rector, RuxtOQ, Hunter—63.

iVa?/s—None.

ALSO,

A recommeadation, ordinance and estimate

for curbing, grading and macadamizing a

system of streets as follows : West 24tli street,

from South 40tli avenue to South 42d avenue,

etc.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Rector, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows:

Teas—Uoughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, M^aypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Dever, Brennan, Con-

Ion, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Palmer,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
. Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Bradley, Butterworth,

0'Connell,Eidmann, Badenoch, Decker, Bihl,

Rector, Ruxton, Hunter—63.

iVa?/s—None,

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for cinder sidewalk on the east side of North
52d avenue, from West Division street to

Augusta street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Hunter, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and
nays as follows:

Teas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,
Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Snow, Moynihan,
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,
Cullerton, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Dever, Brennan Con-
•l©n, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Palmer,
Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-
liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-
nery, Raymer, Hart, Bradley, Butterworth,
0'Connell,Eidraann, Badenoch, Decker, Bilil,

Rector, Ruxton, Hunter—63.

iVa?/s—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for a sewer in 74th street, from Yates avenue

to a point 55 feet west of Phillips avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Moynihan, the ordinance was passed anel

the estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows:

Yeas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Dever, Brennan, Con-

Ion, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Palmer,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Bradley, Butterworth,

O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Decker, Bihl,

Rector, Ruxton, Hunter—63.

iV"a?/.s—None.

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for a system of seWers as follows: In Dick-

ens avenue, from North 44th avenue to North

45th avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Keeney, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows

:

Yeas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Snow, Moynihan..

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek. Novak,

Cullerton, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler. Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Dever, Brennan. Con-

Ion, Powers. Patterson, Finn, Palmer,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,.

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart. Bradley, Butterworth,

O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Decker, Bihl,-

Rector, Ruxton, Hunter—63.

yays—None.

AJ.SO,

A recommendation, ordinance and esti;nate

for a sewer in North Sacramento avenue,

from West Addisoj street to West Irving

Park boulevard.
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By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Butler, the ordinance was passed and the

•estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows:

Tfo*—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doufeek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young-, Mavor, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

CuUerton, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Dever, Brennan,aCon-
lon. Powers, Patterson, Finn, Palmer,

Minvvegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Bradley, Butterworth^

0'Connell,Eidmann, Badenoch, Decker, Bihl,

Rector, Ruxton, Hunter—63.

Jiayf:—None.

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

ior a feewer in North Whipple street, from
West Addison street to West Grace street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Keeney, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays
as follows

:

Yea.s—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,
Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Snow, Moynihan,
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,
Cullerton, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Dever, Brennan, Con-
Ion, Powers, Patterson, Finn. Palmer,
Minwegen, Sullivan. Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-
liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-
nery, Raymer, Hart, Bradley, Butterworth,

•0'ConneU,Eidmann. Badenoch, Decker, Bihl,

Rector, Ruxton, Hunter—63.

Xays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for a sewer in North Francisco avenue, from
West Addison street to West Grace street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Butler, the ordinance was passed and the

'Csti mate therewith approved by yeas and nays

-as follows-

Teas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor. Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak;

Cullerton, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Straus, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Dever, Brennan, Con-

Ion, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Palmer,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Bradley, Butterworth,

O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Decker, Bihl,

Rector, Ruxton, Hunter— 63.

JVays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for a sewer in the south side of West 22nd

street, from South 40th avenue to the east

line of the right of way of the Belt Railway

of Chicago.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Ruxton, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows:

Yens—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzizger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler,Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Dever, Brennan, Con-

Ion, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Palmer,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dangherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler,

nery, Raymer, Hart, Bradley, Butterworth,

O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,Decker, Bihl,

Rector, Ruxton, Hunter— 63.

3 , VV U-

r, Con-

•worth, jl

r. Rihl

A^ays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate i

for a sewer in West 26th street, from South

44th avenue to the Belt Railway of Chicago.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid. I

Rector, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays I

as follows: I

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,]

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Snow, Moynihan,
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Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

CuUerton, Zimnaer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Derer, Brennan, Con-

Ion, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Palmer,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Bradley, Butterworth,

O'Connel , Eidmann, Badenoch, Decker, Bihl,

Rector, Ruxton, Hunter—63.

JVays—None.

A report and ordinance repealing an ordi

nance for water supply pipes in State street,

from 110th place to lUth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Decker, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows •.

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Zimraer, Cerveny, ^cully,

Friestadt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Dever, Brennan, Con-
ion, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Palmer,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-
nery, Raymer, Hart, Bradley, Butterworth,

O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Decker, Bihl,

Rector, Ruxton, Hunter— 63.

X(iys—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

AX ORDINANCE

Repealing an ordinance for water supply

pipes in State street, from 110th place

to 111th street, in the City of Chicago,

County of Cook and State of Illinois.

lie it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

*'An ordinance for water supply pipes in

State street, from 110th place to lUth street,"

passed October 14th, 1901, be and the same
is hereby repealed, and that the assessment

raade under the provisions of said ordinance,

Docket No. 26416 of the County Court of said

County, be and the same is hereby annulled.

Section 3. This ordinance shall be in

force from and after its passage.

A report and ordinance repealing an ordi-

nance for water service pipes in State street,

from 106th street to 109th street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Bihl, the ordinance was put upon its pas-

sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows;

Teas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brnnner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss,Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Dever, Brennan, Con-

Ion, Powers, Pattei'son, Finn, Palmer,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Bradley, Butterworth,

O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Decker, Bihl^

Rector, Ruxton, Hunter—63.

Kays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

AN ORDINANCE

Repealing an ordinance for -water service

pipes in State street, from 106th street t©

109th street, in the City of Chicago. County

of Cook and State of Illinois.

Be it ordained by th« City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for water service pipes in

State street, from 106th street to 109th street,''

passed June 18th, 1900. be and the same

is hereby repealed, and that the assessment

made under the provisions of said ordinance,

confirmed January ISth, 1901, Warrant No.

25956, be and the same is hereby annulled.

Sections. That the City Comptroller be

and he is hereby directed to refund ail

money paid on account of said Warrant

No. 25956 upon presentation of the original

receipts for the same.
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Section 3. This ordinance shall fee in

Jorce from and after its passage.

A report and ordinance establishing the

grade of sundry streets.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Foreman, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows :

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Sqow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

CuUerton, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Dever, Brennan, Con-

Ion, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Palmer,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con
nery, Raymer, Hart, Bradley, Butterworth,

0"Connell,Eidmann, Badenoch, Decker, Bihl,

Rector, Ruxton, Hunter—63.

jVa?/s— None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

AN ORDINANCE

Establishing the grade of sundry streets in

the City of Chicago, County of Cook and

State of Illinois.

Be it ordained by the City Comicil of the City of

Chicago

:

Section 1. That the grade of the follow-

ing streets, between the points hereinafter'

named, be and the same is hereby established

as follows:

At northeast curb corner of South 40th

avenue and West 12th street, 22.25 feet above

city datum.

On north curb of West 12th street, 58 feet

east of South 40th avenue, 22.25 feet above

city datum.

On north curb of West 12th street, 75 feet

east of South 40th avenue, 22.25 feet above

city datum.

On north curb of West 12th street, 100 feet

east of South 40th avenue, 22.25 feet above

city datum.

11902

On West 12th street, at intersection of

South Harding avenue, 21.?' feet above city

datum.

The above heights as fixed shall be meas-

ui'ed from the plane of low water in Lake

Michigan of A. D. 1847, as established by the

Trustees of the Illinois and Michigan Canal

and adopted by the late Board of Drainage

Commissioners and by the late Board of Pub-

lic Works of the City of Chicago, and now

represented by the ordinance of July 11th,

A. D. 1898, relating to the corrected eleva-

vation of the Old Lind Block bench mark,

which determines the base or datum for city

levels.

Section 2. That all ordinances or parts of

ordinances contlicting with this ordinance be

and the same are iiereby repealed.

Section 3. This ordinance shall be in

force from and after its passage.

Which was, on motion, duly

Aid. Rector presented the following or-

dinance:

Whereas, The railroad tracks of the Chi-

cago Terminal Transfer Railroad Company

cross West 12th street adjacent to and pai'-

allel with the tracks of The Belt Railway

Company of Chicago, and crossing gates

with a flagman to operate the same are re-

quired for the protection of said crossing,

and an ordinance has been passed requiring

said Belt Railway Company of Chicago to

petitions, communications and ordi-

nances.

Aid. Hunter presented the following

order;

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and is hereby instructed to issue a

permit to the Business Men's Association of

North 48th avenue for the free use of water to

sprinkle North 4Sth avenue, between Lake

street and Huron street, in return for which

they agree to clean that portion of the street

at their own expense.
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provide gates and a flasmaa at said cioss-

iog; therefore,

Be it ordained by Vie City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. Tiiat the Chicago Terminal

Transfer Railroad Company be and it is

hereby ordered and required to erect, main-

tain and operate gates at the intersection of

West Twelfth street and the tracks of said

company, and to provide a crossing flagman

or watchman at said crossing to operate said

gates, whose duty it shall be to guard said

crossing in accordance with the provisions of

the ordinances of Chicago governing railroad

crossings at grade; and the said company

shall have said gates constructed and in op-

eration at said crossing within thirty (30)

days of the date ©f the passage of this ordi-

nance, and shall provide a watchman at said

crogsing immediately upon the passage and

approval of this ordinance.

Section 2. If a joint arrangement

between said Chicago Terminal Trans-

fer Railroad Company and said Belt

Railway Company of Chicago shall be

entered into by which one set of

crossing gates shall he constructed, main-

tained and operated and a watchman pro-

Yided to operate the same for the protection

of said Twelfth street crossing, it will be a

fulflUment of the requirements on the part of

both said companies as to said Twelfth street

crossing.

Section 3. This ordinance shall take effect

and be in force from and after its passage and

publication.

Which was, on motion, duly passed by yeas

and nays as follows

:

Fms— Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Snow, Moynihan,
Jones. Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,
CuUerton, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Prlestedt,Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leioinger, Kunz, Dever, Brennan, Con-
ion, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Palmer,

[1902

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,.

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wii-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Bradley, Butterworth,

O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,DeGker,Bihl,

Rector, Ruxton, Hunter—63.

Nays—None.

Aid. Rector presented the following ordi-

nance:

Whereas, The Chicago and Western In-

diana Railroad Company and The Belt Rail-

way Company of Chicago have accepted

track elevation ordinances involving an ex-

penditure of over six million dollars, and the

said companies are proposing to push the

work provided for in said ordinance as soon

as the financial arrangements are made to

secure the funds necessary for the purposes
;

and,

Whereas, Said companies have indicated

a willingness to make proper provision for

the protection of their grade crossings until

such track elevation already arranged for

shall have been completed; and.

Whereas, It appears that the object sought

to be accomplished by an ordinance passed

by the City Council on May 12, 1902, appear-

ing on the OfBcial Record of Council Pro-

ceedings of that date, on page 295, can be

better secured by a modification of the re-

quirements thereof ; and.

Whereas, There is a question whether

Van Buren street has been legally opened

across the tracks of The Belt Railway Com-

pany, and there is no present public crossing

there, and there is little traffic at the Color-

ado avenue crossing as the street is not im-

proved; therefore,

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That the said ordinance,

passed May 12, 1902, and shown upon the

Official Record of the Proceedings of this

Council, on page 295, be and the same is

hereby amended to read as follows:

That The Belt Railway Company of Chi-
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cago be and is hereby ordered and required

to erect, maintain and operate gates at the

intersection of West 12th street with the

tracks of said company, and to provide

crossing watchmen at the intersection of

Harrison street, Lexington street and West

12th street with the tracks of said company
;

and it shall be the duty of said watchman to

guard said crossings in accordance with the

provisions of the ordinances of the City of

Chicago governing railroad crossings at

grade; and said company shall have said

gates constructed and in operation at 12th

street within thirty (30) days from the date

of the passage of this ordinance, and said

watchmen shall be provided at said crossings

immediately upon the passage and approval

of this ordinance.

Section 2. This ordinance shall take

effect and be in force from and after its pas-

sage and publication.

Which was on motion duly passed by yeas

and nays as follows:

Yeas —Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Snow, Moynihan,
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,
Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny. Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss,Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Dever, Brennan, Con-

Ion, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Palmer,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Ku ester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Bradley, Butterworth,

O'Connell, Eidmann,Badenoch, Decker, Bihl,

Rector, Ruxton, Hunter—63.

iVa?/s—None.

Aid. Bihl presented an order for paving
(macadam) State street, from 79th street to

103d street, an order for sewers in Wallace
street and Parnell avenue, from 123d street to

124th street, and an order for a 6-foot cement
sidewalk on 122d street, from Gano avenue to

Halsted street, which were

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-
ments.

Aid. Eldinana presented the following or-

der.

Ordered, That the Board of Local Improve-

ments, together with the Commissioner of

Public Works, prepare and submit to this

Council an ordinance providing for proper

width of tires for wagon wheels. The ordi-

nance to be submitted not later than the first

meeting after the summer vacation.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Eidmann presented the claim of

Sackley & Peterson for payment of vouchers,

which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid, Butterworth presented the following

resolution:

Whereas, The property owners in the

neighborhood of Western avenue, from the

Drainage Canal south, are greatly in need of

a sewer ; and

Whereas, The Board of Local Improve-

ments have had before them for considera-

tion for some time a proposition for the

sewering of this district by constructing a

sewer in Western avenue running north tato

the Drainage Canal; and

Whereas, The Engineering Committee of

the Drainage Board, has in connection with

the Board of Local Improvements, considered

and approved of a plan submitted Dy the

Engineer for the Drainage Board, whereby

they were to join in the expense of the con-

struction of this sewer, and thereby provide

means of draining the Stock Yards slip.

That this Council earnestly re-

quest the Engineering Committee of the

Drainage Board to report to the Drainage

Board their findings and recommendations in

reference thereto as soon as possible.

Which was, on motion, duly adopted.

Aid. Butterworth presented the following

order:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of ifub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed, to

notify the proper officers of the Chicago and

Western Indiana and Belt Railway Company
of Chicago to dig a ditch on their right of

way from Central Park avenue to Kedzie

avenu**.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Butterworth presented the claim ;of
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Mrs. E. C. Reed for rebate of water tax,

which was

Referred to the Committee oa Finance.

Aid. Hart presented the following orders:

Ordered, That the Board of Local Improve-

ments be and they are hereby directed to

prepare and submit to this Council an ordi-

nance for a stone curb on Morgan street

(east side), from 54th street to 54th place.

Ordered^ That the Committee on Local

Transportation be and they are hereby direc-

ted to order the Chicago City Railway Com-
pany to have a waiting room at 47th and

Western avenue.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

ascertain and report to this Council by June
9th, what action has been taken in reference

to an order passed by this Council directing

the Chicago City Railway Company to issue

transfers from the Wallace and Centre cars

to the Halsted cars, and from the Halsted

to the Wallace and Centre cars at 47th and
Halsted streets.

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Raymer presented the claim of A.

Sorenson for rebate of water tax, which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Keeney presented the following or-

der:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

notify the Peoples Gas Light and Coke Com-
pany to lay gas mains in Sraally court, from

Fullerton avenue to Dunning street.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Keeney presented an order for sewer

in Chowtaw avenue, from Maple street to

North 42d court, and in North 42d court,

from Chowtaw avenue to North 41st c®urt,

and north in North 41st court to Lawrence
avenue, which was

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-

ments.

. Aid. Keeney and Butler presented the fol-

lowing order:

Ordered, That the City Electrician be

and he is hereby directed to have a fire alarm

box placed at the northwest corner of Albany
and Diversey avenues.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Blake presented the following order:

Ordered. That the Committee appointed by
His Honor, the Mayor, to draft a law in re-

gard to fees of Oil Inspectors be and said

Committee hereby is directed to draft a

proper bill for an act requiring the City

Treasurer of the city and the County Treas-

urer of Cook County to account for the in-

terest on public funds.

Which was on motion duly passed and
referred to the Special Committee appointed

to take up the subject matter in relation to

the Inspector of Oils.

Aid. Blake presented the following order

(petition attached)

:

Ordered, That the C. M. and St. Paul R'jr

Company be and it hereby is directed and
ordered to fence its right of way and switch

track right of way by constructing a fence

along the east line ©f the alley east of Hern-

don street, between School street and Melrose

street, in accordance with attached petition.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Blake presented an order for cement

sidewalk on both sides of Seeley avenue,

from School street to Grace street, which

was

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-

ments.

Aid. Dunn presented the following or

der:

Ordered, That the Board of Local Improve-

ments be and they are hereby directed to

proceed immediately with the matter of

cement sidewalks on Evanston avenue, from

Albion avenue to Devon avenue.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Ehemann presented the following

orders:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

order the Peoples Gas Company to lay gas

mains in Nelson street, from Perry street t9

East Ravenswood Park

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Build-

ings be and he is hereby directed to issu* a

permit to Mrs. M. Reiley to construct a frame
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addition, 16x22 feet, to frame building lo-

cated at 52 Lewis street.

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Ehemann presented an order for

paving (asphalt) Southport avenue, from

FuUerton avenue to Wellington street, which

was

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-

ments.

Aid. Ehemann presented an ordinance in

favor of Bader, Ross & Co. for a switch

track on Dominick street, which was

Referred to the Committee on Streets and

Alleys, N. D.

Aid. Herrmann presented the following or-

der:

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

Bellack Bros, to hang an electric sign over

the sidewalk in front of their store at 284

Lincoln avenue, subject to revocation upon

the order of the Mayor or City Electrician.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Palmer presented the following order:

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

R. E. Rhode to hang an electric sign, 24x36

inches, in front of premises No. 504 North

Clark street; said sign to be erected in ac-

cordance with the rules of the Department

of Electricity and subject to revocation at

the option of the Mayor.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Palmer presented the following reso-

lution:

Whereas, This city is to be honored by a

visit by members of the Committee appointed

by the President of the French Republic to

be present at the unveiling of the Rocham-
beau monument; be it

Resolved, That His Honor, the Mayor, be

and he is hereby ordered to appoint a Com-
mittee of five members of this body t@ wel-

come them to the city.

Which was, on motion, duly adopted.

In conformity with the foregoing resolu-

tion, His Honor, the Mayor appointed tha

following Committee:

Aid. Palmer.

Aid. Snow.

Aid. Dever.

Aid. Butler.

Aid. Bradley.

Aid. Patterson presented the following^

ordinance:

Be it ordained by the City CoimcU of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That permission and authority

be and the same are hereby granted to the

Kinley Manufacturing Company to construct

and maintain a team scale and necessary

operating appurtenances on the south side of

Van Buren place immediately west of its

intersection with Hoyne avenue in the

City of Chicago. The location of said scale

and the work of construction necessary in

and about the placing of said scale shall be

done under the supervision and to the satis-

faction of the Commissioner of Public Works

of the City of Chicago.

Section 2. The permission and authority

hereby granted shall cease and determine ten

(10) years from the date of the passage of

this ordinance. During the life of this ordi-

nance the said Kinlev Manufacturing Com-

pany shall at all times keep said scale and the

portion of the street immediately surround-

ing the same in good condition and repair and

safe for public travel to the satisfaction of

the Commissioner of Public Works of the

City of Chicago.

Section 3. The rights and privileges here-

by granted are subject to revocation by the

Mayor in his discretion at any time. At the

expiration of the time fixed by this ordinance

for the continuance of the rights and privi-

leges hereby granted, or upon the termination

of said rights and privileges at any time by

reason of the revocation of the same by the

Mayor, as aforesaid, said Kinle3' Manu-

facturing Company shall forthwith remove
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said scale and its appurtenances and restore

said street to its proper condition, so that tlie

portion of said street where said scale had

been located shall be put in the same condi-

tion as the other parts of said street in the

same block.

Shjction 4. Before any work may be done

under the authority of this ordinance, said

Kinley Manufacturing Company shall ex-

ecute and deliver to the City of Chicago a

good and sufficient bond, with sureties to be

approved by the Mayor, in the penal sum of

five thousand (|5,000) dollars, conditioned to

indemnify, save and keep harmless the City

of Chicago from any and all loss, damage,

expense, cost or liability ©f any kind

whatsoever which may be suffered by it,

the said City of Chicago, be charged to, or

recovered from the said city by reason of

the location of the said scale as herein

authorized, or by reason, directly or indi-

rectly, of the passage of this ordinance, or by

reason of any act or thing done by said

Kinley Manufacturing Company by virtue

of this ordinance, and conditioned further

to observe and perform all and singular the

conditions of this ordinance.

Section 5. This ordinance shall be in

force and effect from and after its passage

and the filing of the bond herein provided for

with the City Clerk of the City of Chicago.

Which Avas, on motion, duly passed by yeas

and nays as follows:

Teas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson Doubek, Kant, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Snow, Moynihan,
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,
Cullerton, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt,Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Dever, Brennan, Con-
Ion, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Palmer,
Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemanp, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-
liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-
nery, Raymer, Hart, Bradley, Butterworth,

0'Connell,Eidmann, Badenoch,DecUpi-, Bil'l,

iiector, Ruxton, Hunter— 63.

" Hays—None.

Aid. Patterson presented an order for curb-

ing, grading and paving (asphalt; Robey

street, from Washington boulevard to Har-

rison street, which was

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-

ments.

Aid. Powers presented the following or-

der:

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

Alfred Theriault to string a wire from 156

Blue Island avenue to 305 Taylor street to

connect an electric light; this permit to be

revoked at any time at the discretion of the

Mayor.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Powers presented the claim of the

Foreign and Domestic Produce Company for

refund of beer license, which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance,

Aid. Brennan presented the following or-

ders:

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

Geo, Peterson to erect an electric sign in

front of premises No. 159 South Halsted

street; said sign to be constructed under all

rules and regulations of the Electrical De.
partment, and this permission may be re-

voked at any time at the option of the Mayor.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby ordered and di-

rected to issue a permit to James C. Curtis &
Co. to run a private telephone wire across

South Jefferson street, from the rear of their

building at 75 West Monroe street to the

rear of their building at 90 West Madison
street ; said permit to be subject to revocation

at any time at the option of the Mayor.

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Kunz (for Aid. Smulski, absent) pre-

sented the following ordinance:

Se it ordained by the City Council of tJie City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That all ordinances heretofore

passed for the paving of West Superior

street, from North Centre avenue to North

May street, be and the same are hereby

repealed.
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Section 2. This ordinance shall be in

force and effect on and after its passage.

Which was, on motion, duly passed by

yeas and nays as follows:

r^s— Couffhlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Dever, Brennan, Cot-

Ion, Powers, Patterson Finn, Palmer,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

iiston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Bradley, Butterworth,

O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Decker, Bihl,

Rector, Ruxton, Hunter—63.

Naya—None.

Aid, Kunz (for Aid. Smuiski, absent) pre-

sented the following ordinance:

Be it ordained by the City Cowicil of the City

of Chicago:.

Section 1. That permission and authority

be and the same are hereby granted to the

Columbus Brewing Company, its successors

and assigns, to construct and maintain a team

scale on the west side of Noble street, 25 feet

south of the intersection of Cornell street, as

will more fully appear from the plat hereto

attached and made a part of this ordinance.

Section 2. The permission and authority

herein granted are upon the express condi-

tion that the said Columbus Brewing Com-

pany shall furnish to the City of Chicago a

good and suflScient bond in the penal sum of

one thousand (^1,000.00) dollars, to be ap-

proved by the Commissioner of Public W orks,

conditioned to save and keep harmless the

City of Chicago from any and all costs or ex-

penses which said city may suffer or which

may accrue by reason of the exercise of the

privileges herein granted.

Section 3. This ordinance shall take ef-

fect and be in forces from and after its pas-

sage.

Which was, on motion, duly passed by
yeas and nays as follows:

Yean—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson Doubek, Kent, Liitzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully, Friestedt, Fow-
ler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss, Leininger,

Kunz, Dever, Brennan, Conlon, Powers,

Patterson, Finn, Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan

Dougherty, Werno, Herrmann, Ehemann,
Schmidt, Dunn, Williston, Blake, Kuester,

Keeney, Butler, Connery, Raymer, Hart,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Hunter—63.

iVa?/.s—None.

Aid. Kunz (for Aid. Smuiski, absent) pre-

sented an order for paving (macadem) West
Suporior street, from North Centre avenue to

North May street, which was

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-

ments.

Aid. Kunz and Leininger presented the

following Orders:

Ordered^ That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to place fire and patrol

box at the intersection of Paulina and Mc-

Reynolds streets; also at the intersection of

Armitage avenue and Girard street.

Ordered^ That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

compel Peoples Gas Light Coal and Coke
Company to place its mains in front of each

lot on Armitage avenue, from Elston to Mil-

waukee avenues; also on Wood street, from

North avenue to Division street ; also Paulina,

from Division to North avenue.

Ordered, That the Commissiouer of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

compel the ChicagoTelephone Co. and Edison

Electric Co. to place its wires underground

on Armitage avenue, from Elston avenue to

Milwaukee avenue.

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aids. Strauss and Beilfuss presented the

claim of Leopold Wollner for personal in-

juries, which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.
, i

,

Aid. Beilfuss presented the claim of Mrs.

Laura Johnson for nefund of sidewalk^ as-
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sessment; claim of the owners of schooner

Rob Roy for damages on account of the 12th

street bridge, which were

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Beilfuss presented the following

order

:

Ordered, That the Judiciary Committee be

and it is hereby instructed to prepare an or-

dinance requiring all gas companies to file

with the Building Department all their rules

and regulations so far as they relate to the

matter of piping houses.

Which was, on motion, duly passed and re-

ferred to the Committee on Judiciary.

Aid. Beilfuss presented an order for cement

sidewalk on the south side of Augusta street,

from Kedzie avenue to the boulevard, which

was

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-

ments.

• Aid. Fowler presented the following order:

West Water street, from Madison street

north to Kinzie street is almost entirely occu-

pied by private interests to the exclusion of

public traflBc ; therefore, be it

Ordered, That the Committee on Streets

and Alleys, W. D., be and they are hereby di-

rected to take up the matter at once, and

either provide an elevated roadway on or

adequate compensation to the city for that

portion of the street so occupied.

Which was, on motion, duly passed and

referred to the Committee on Streets and

Alleys, W. D.

Aid. Cerveny pi-esented the f®llowing or-

der:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

issue a permit to build a temporary sidewalk

at 1618 West 12th street to Mr. John O'Hearn.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Zimmer presented the following order

:

Ordered, That the City Electrician place a

fire alarm box on the corner of 18th street

and Fairfield avenue.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Cullerton presented the following

resolution:

, Resolved, That the Committee on Special

Assessment and General Taxation, be and is

hereby directed to lend the Boards of Asses-

sors and Review such assistance as the law

will permit, in bringing about an equitable

assessment of all taxable property in Cook
County; also, to report to this Council the

amount of public property, in use without

authority by the various railroad companies

in this city, upon which they pay no taxes to

the City of Chicag®.

Which was, on motion, duly adopted and

referred to the Committee. on Special As-

sessment and General Taxation.

Aid- Novak presented an ordinance in fa-

vor of the D. M. Goodwillie Co. for a switch

track across 22d street and Center avenue,

which was

Referred to the Committee on Streets and

Alleys, W. D.

Aid. Fick presented the following orders:

Ordered, That permission be granted to the

Dreyfus Lodge to string a banner at the cor-

ner of Jefferson and Wilson street for a

period of thirty days, to be removed at any

time by His Honor, the Mayor, or Commis-
sioner of Public Works.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

erect an electric sign, 5 feet high and 16 feet

long in front of premises 773 to 781 South

Halsted street, to be removed at any time at

the discretion of the Mayor, and to be con-

structed in accordance with all rules and

regulations of the Electrical Department.

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Bi'enner presented the following reso-

lution :

Resolved, By the City Council of the City

of Chicago, that the City Comptroller reports

to this council within two weeks from date

on the agreement entered into by the city

with the Crane Co. for the payment of back

rent for the following alleys, streets and side-

walks:

The first alley east @f Canal street, extend

ing south and north from r2th street to 12t

place, and the

First alley south of 12th street, extending

south and north from Stewart avenue to the

alley east of Canal street, also

Alley extending south and north between

Maxwell and West 18th street, from Stewart
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avenue to the alley east of Canal street, con-

sistino^ approximately of 13,521 square feet;

also the

End of r3th place and 13th street, consist-

ing approximately of 9,600 square feet, and

the sidewalks at 12th place and West 13th

street, consisting approximately of 9,000

square feet, all located in Brainard & Evans

Addition.

Proven and acknowledged by the officials

of the Ci-ane Co. that same has been used by

them for private purposes without authority

of the city for a number of years. Be it

further

Resolved, That the City Comptroller at the

same time reports to this eouncil on the

agreement entered into by the city with the

Crane Co. for the payment ef rent to be paid

by the Crane Co. to the city per year for the

use of the end streets, sidewalks and alleys

not vacated in Brainard & Evsns Addition,

and now occupied by the Crane Co. ; also

Whether any money has been turned over to

the city by the Crane Co. for back rent, or

for the payment of rent for the future use of

the above* mentioned alleys not vacated in

Brainard & Evans Addition and for the pay-

ment of rent for the future use of streets

and sidewalks above mentioned.

Also what agreement, if any, made between

the city and Crane Co. for the payment of

back rent for the use of Maplewood avenue,

14th street and 14th place, located at the

Ogden avenue viaduct.

• Which was, on motion, duly adopted.

Aid. Brenner presented the following or-

der*

Ordered^ That the Commissioner of Public

Works grants a permit to M. L. Masuie to

place a pole in front of 522 South Halsted

street near the curb line, same to be removed

at the discretion of his Honor, the Mayor, or

Commissioner of Public Works.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Jones presented the following order:

Ordered, ThnX the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby requested to com-

pel the Illinois Central Railroad Company to

maintain a night gateman at 75th street

crossing of the South Chicago Branch of

fclieir road.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.
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Aid. Moyuihan presented the following or-

ders:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby requested to

compel the Illinois Central Railroad Com-
pany to erect gates and and maintain a gate

man at the Eig-hty-third street crossing South
Chicago Branch.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

compel the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad

Company to erect and maintain an arc light

at the Commercial avenue crossing, between

Eighty-third place and Baltimore avenue.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

lay one inch water pipe from the water main

on Avenue "J" between Ninety-eighth and

Ninety-ninth streets to supply the play

grounds for the Taylor school; also on Ave-

nue "L" between 100th and 101st streets for

the same school.

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Snow presented an order to permit

M. J. Wightman to erect five frame sheds in

Sans Souci Park, which was

Referred to the Committee on Fire De-

partment.

Aid. Mavor presented the claim of Otis

Wesner for personal injuries, which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Jackson and Foreman presented the

following orders:

Ordered, That the City Electrician issue

a permit to W. E. Fowler, 3871 Cottage Grove

avenue, to erect an electric illuminated sign

as per accompanying sketch; said sign to be

erected according to rules of Electrical De-

partment and permit to be revocable at option

of the Mayor.
J

Ordered, That the City Electrician issue I

a permit to Chas. Schultz, 3848 Cottage Grove
|

avenue, for an illuminated sign as per specifi-

cations hereto attached; said sign to be

erected in accordance with rules of the De-

partment of Electricity and permit to be

revocable at discretion of the Mayor.

Ordered, That the City Electrician issue a

permit to H. G. Hitehcock, 3623 Cortage

Grove avenue to' erect an electric sign ki>2 ^3^
i

feet, said sign to be erected in aecordance to
j
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rules of the Department of Electricity aud

permit to be revocable at the discretion of the

Mayor.

Ordered, That the Board of Local Improve-

rnents be aud they are hereby directed to

require contractors to replace the brick pave-

ment on Rhodes avenue, between 35th and

39th streets, and in the event of failure to do

so w^ithin thirty days to take legal steps to

require the bondsmen of said contractors to

do the work or repay the assessment for such

pavement to the property owners.

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Ailing and Dixon presented an order

for opening an alley from 23d street to 24th

street, between Fralrie avenue and Indiana

avenue; also an order for paving (brick; the

alley between Michigan avenue and Indiana

avenue and 29th street and 30th street, whicli

were

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-

ments.

Aid. Kenna presented the following or-

ders :

Ordered, That the City Electrician be aud

lie is hereby directed to issue a permit to

Dr. F. L. Sweany, 323 State street, to erect

au electric sign over the front door of said

premises, dimensions of said sign being 2).2x7

feet, aud to be erected in accordance with

the rules and regulations of the Electrical

department; said permit to be subject to re-

Tocation at any time at the optiou of the

Mayor.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue u permit to

E. L. Fiaciv, No. 4U River street to erect an

electric sigh over the front door of said

premises; dimensions of said sign being

18x54-in., and to be erected in accordance

.with the rules and regulations of the Elec-

trical Department; said permit to be subject

to revocation at any time at the optiou of the

Mayor.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be

and he is hereby directed to issue a

permit to Haussmann aud Dunu Company,
No. 107 South Clark street to erect au elec-

tric sign over the front door of said premises;

dimensions of said sign being 18x54-ia., una
to be erected in accordance with tue rules aud
regulations oc the Electrical Departmeut;

said permit to be subject to revocation at any
time at the option of tne Mayor.

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Coughlin presented the following

order:

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and
he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

George P. Bent, 209 Wabash avenue to erect

an electric sign in front of the premises. The
same to be erected in accordance with the

rules and regulations of the Electrical De-
partment said permit to be subject to revoca-

tion at any time at the option of the Mayor.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Coughlin presented the claim of Mead
& Coe for decrease of water taxes on premises

No. 74 East 12th street, which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Coughlin presented an order for pav-

ing (asphalt) the alley between Harrison

street and Peck court and Wabash avenue

and Michigan avenue, which was

Referred to the Board of Local Improv*.-

ments.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES

JUDIGIAKY.

The Committee on Judiciary, to whom was

referred an ordinance creating a department

for inspection of steam boilers aud plants

and smoke, submitted a report recomujeuding

the passage of an accompanying substitute

ordinance.

Aid. Werno moved that the report be dt-

ferred and published and made a special or-

der for the next regular meeting at S o'clock

P. M.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, Juue 2ud, 19 2.

To the Mayor and Aldermeti of the City oj

Chicago in, Council Assembled

:

Your Committee on Judiciary, to whom
was referred ordinance creating a departmeut

for inspection of steam boilers and plants

and smoke inspection, having had the same

under advisement, beg leave to report Miui
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recommend the passage of accompanying;

substitute ordinance.

Charlils Werno,

Chairmait.

STEAM BOILERS AND STEAM PLANTS.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

{Section 1. — Department Created —
Chief Inspector. There is hereby created a

department for the inspection of steam boilers

and steam plants, the head of which shall be

known as the Chief Inspector of Steam Boil-

ers and Steam Plants, who shall hold oflSce

for a term of two (3) years and until his suc-

cessor shall be appointed and qualified.

Sectjon 2.

—

Appointment. He shall be

appointed by the Mayor, subject to confirma-

tion by the City Council.

Section 3.—Qualifications. The person

so appointed shall be well qualified from

practical experience in the construction and

operation of boilers, generators and super-

heaters and their appurtenances used for

geueratino- steam for power, steamino: or

heating purposes, to enable him to judge of

their safety for use as such. No person em-

ployed ill the department created by this or-

dinance shall be directly or indirectly inter-

ested in the manufacture, ownership, or

agency of steam boilers or other apparatus or

appliances used in the generation or use of

steaui. which are to be inspected.

Section 4

—

Bond. Said Chief Inspector

of Steam Boilers and Steam Plants before en-

tering upon the duties of his office shall exe-

cute a bond to the City of Chicago in the sum

of five thousand dollars (15,000.00), with two

or more sureties to be approved by the Mayor,

conditioned for the faithful performance of

the duties of his office.

Section 5—Supervising Mechanical En-

gineer. There is hereby created the office of

Supervising Mechanical Engineer and Chief

Deputy Inspector of Steam Boilers and Steam

Plants, who shall be appointed by the Chief

Inspector of Steam Boilers and Steam Plants

from the eligible list to be prepared in ac-

cordance with the Civil Service Act and the

rules of the Civil Service Commission.

Section 6

—

Bond. Said Supervising Me-

chanical Engineer and Chief D puty Inspec-

tor of Steam Boilers and Steam Plants, before

entering upon the duties of his office, shall

execute a bond to the City of Chicago in the

sum of five thousand dollars (15,000.00), with

two or more sureties to be approved by the

Comptroller, conditioned for the faithful per-

formance of the duties of his office.

Section 7 — Chief Smoke Inspector.

There shall be a Chief Smoke Inspector, who

shall be appointed by the Chief Inspector of

Steain Boilers and Steam Plants from an

eligible list prepared in accordance with the

Civil Service Act, and the rules of the Civil

Service Commission.

Said Chief Smoke Inspector, before enter-

ing upon the duties of his office, shall execute

a bond to the City of Chicago in the sum of

five thousand dollars (15,000.00), with two or

more sureties to be approved by the Comp-

troller, conditioned for the faithful perform-

ance of the duties of his office.

Section 8 -Board of Inspectors of Steam

Boilers and Steam Plants. The said Chief

Inspector of Steam Boilers and Steam Plants.

Supervising Mechanical Engineer and Depu-

ty Inspector of Steam Boilers and Steam

Plants, and Chief Smoke Inspector shall con-

stitute the Board of Inspectors of Steam

Boilers and Steam Plants. The Chief Inspec-

tor of Steam Boilers and Steam Plants shall

be Chairman of said Board, and the Super-

vising Mechanical Engineer and Chief Deputy

Inspector of Steam Boilers and Steam Plants

shall be Secretary of said Board. Any two

members of said Board shall constitute a

quorum. Said Board shall have the same

power over all steam boilers and steam plant
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owned or operated by the City of Chicaf^o, or

the Board of Education, as over all other

steam boilers and steam plants in said City

of Chicago; and all steam boilers and steam

plants owned, operated or contr©lled by the

City of Chicago, or Board of Education of

said city, shall be subject to the requirements

of this ordinance; and it shall be the duty of

said Board of Inspectors of Steam Boilers

and Steam Plants to inspect at least

once in each year all of such steam

boilers and steam plants as are owned, oper-

ated or controlled by the City of Chicago, or

of said Board of Educatien, and also to pre-

serve a record of the condition of such steam

boilers or steam plants as shown by such in-

spection. And n ) fee shall be charged or

paid to said department, nor to any employe

under said department, for the inspection of

any steam boiler or steam plant or for the

certificate of inspection issued by said de-

partment for any steam boiler or steam plant

owned, operated or controlled by said City of

Chicago or said Board of Education.

It shall be the duty of the proper official

of the departments and Board of Education

to make application for inspection as herein

provided, and who, for failure to make such

application, shall' be liable to the same pen-

alties as are provided for other persons.

Section 9—Duties of the Board. It

shall be the duty of the Board to inspect all

boilers, tanks, jacket kettles, generators or

€ther apparatus used for generating or trans-

mitting steam for power, or using steam

under pressure for heating or steaming pur-

poses, excepting boilers on locomotives, by

nraking a hydrostatic pressure test where

such test shall be deemed necessary
;

pro-

vided, that the hydrostatic pressure used iu

such test shall not exceed the maximum
working pressure of said apparatus by more

than fifty per cent, and by making a careful

external and internal examination. In all

cases where the hydrostatic pressure test is

used, an internal examination of said appa-

ratus shall afterwards be made. All boilers

hereafter installed, having cylindrical shells

or drums of more than forty-tw© inches di-

ameter, and carrying more than twenty

pounds of steam pressure, must have all

longitudinal seams but ed and held together

by straps riveted over them. Where single

butt straps are used they must be not less in

thickness than the shell plates, and where

double butt straps are used they must be no

less than five-eighths of the thickness of the

shell plates. In certifying the working

pressure allowed on each steam boiler or

Steam generator, the same shall be determ-

ined by multiplying one-sixth of the lowest

tensile strength found stamped on any plate

in the cylindrical shell of said steam

boiler or steam generator by the thick-

ness expressed in inches, or parts of an inch,

of the thinnest plate in the same cylindrical

shell, and divide by the radius or half diame-

ter, also expressed in inches, and the sum

will be the pressure allowable per square

inch of surface for single riveting, to which

add twenty per centum for double riyeting

and thirty per centum for double butt straps

triply riveted.

Any boiler having been in use ten (10) years

or more may at the first annual inspection

thereafter be drilled at points near the water

line, and at bottom of shell of boiler, or such

other points, as the inspecting officer may

direct, to determine the thickness of such

material at those points, and thegeneral con-

dition of such steam boiler or boilers or

s'eam generator at the time of such inspec

tion, and the thickness of said material shal

be determined thereaftir a- such annual in-

spection as the inspecting officer may deem

necessary, and the steam pressure allowed

shall be governed by such ascertained thick-

ness and general condition of the boiler.

Any boiler may be tested and rated in ac-

cordance with the United States Marine In-

spection Law governing the inspection of

steam boilers. But no boiler constructed of

boOer plates, after the passage of this ordi-
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nance, shall have stay-bolts of less than

seven-eighths of an inch in diameter and

pitched more than seven inches apart. All

boiler heads made of boiler plate shall be

braced with braces, the sectional area of

Tvhich shall be of not less than one inch in

diameter each, so pitched that a greater strain

than six thousand pounds per square inch of

section shall not be carried by any one brace

or stay bolt. In computing the strain on

braces in flat surfaces, the diameter of braced

rivets will be considered.

The emission of dense smoke from the

smoke stack of any boat or locomotive, or

from any chimney anywhere within the city,

shall be deemed, and is hereby declared to be,

a public nuisance.

The owner or owners, lessee, agent or

manager of any boat or locomotive, and the

proprietor, lessee or agent of any building,

who shall permit or allow dense smoke to

issue or to be emitted from the smoke stack

of any such boat or locomotive, or the

chimney of any building within the corpor-

ate limits, shall be deemed and held guilty of

creating a nuisance, and shall for every such

offense be fined a sum of not less than twenty-

. five dollars (125.00) nor more than one hun-

dred dollars ($100.C0).

It shall be the duty of the Board to see

that the boiler or boilers, boiler setting,

means of producing draft, smoke connections

and furnace or firebox of each boiler in-

spected by it are of sufficient capacity and so

constructed as with proper management o

avoid the emission of dense smoke.

Prosecutions for all violations of this ordi-

nance by persons allowing dense smoke to

issue from any chimney shall be brought by

the Chief Smoke Inspector, and the prosecu-

tions for all other violations of this ordinance

shall be brought by the Chief Inspector or

Supervising Mechanical Engineer and Chief

Deputy Inspector of Steam Boilers and Steam

Plants, in the name of the City of Chicago.

Section 10 Permit for New Plants.

From and after the passage of this ordinance

no new plants, nor any reconstruction of any

old plants, for producing power and heat, ®r

either2^of them, nor any new chimney con-

nected with a steam plant, shall be erected or

maintained in the City of Chicago until the

plans and specifications of the same have

been filed in the office of and approved by the

said Iloard, which plans and specifications

shnll show the amount of work and the

amount of heating to be done by said plant

and all the appurtenances thereto, including

provisions for the complete combustion of

the fuel to beiused and for the prevention of

smok-e, and a statement of the kind of fuel

proposed to-be used. Said plans and specifi-

cations shall ahio show that the room or

apartment in which said plant shall be lo-

cated is provided with doors, windows, air-

shaft, fans and other means of ventilation

sufficient to prevent the temperature of such

room, apartment, basement or other portion

of such building wherein said steam plant or

apparatus is to be used, from rising to a

point higher than one hundred and twenty

(120) degrees Fahrenheit, or that the atmos-

phere of any such apartment wherein such

apparatus may be located may be en-

tirely renewed every ten minutes. Upon

approval of said plans and 'specifications,

a duplicate set of which shall be left on

file in said office, and the payment of fees as

hereinafter provided, said Board shall

issue a permit for the installation of said

plant or said reconstruction. Said permit

shall state the maximum amount of steam

pressure to be carried.

As soon as the Board hereby created has

examined the plans and specifications sub-

mitted for a new steam plant in a new build-

ing and has issued a permit for the installa-

tion of the same, it shall notify the Commis-

sioner of Buildings to see that the execution

of the construction work on the building in

which such plant is to be installed is carried

out in conformity with the plans and speci-

fications of the proposed steam plant for the
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execution of which a permit has been issued,

with special reference to the amount of space

to be used for such appurtenances, the size

and construction of the chimney or chim-

neys to be used, and the provisions for ven-

tilation and proper temperature' in the engine

and boiler rooms.

It shall be the duty of the Supervising

Mechanical Engineer and the Chief Deputy

Inspector of Steam Boilers and Steam Plants

to examine in detail all plans and specifica-

tions that may be submitted to the Board,

and to report upon the same for approval by

the Board. All permits shall be issued by an

aflarmative vote of a majority of the Board.

Section 11—Duty of Owners. It shall

be unlawful for any person to use any steam

boiler or any tank, or tanks, subject to a steam

pressure, until he shall have first procured a

certificate from said Board that said ap-

paratus may be safely used, and that the

boiler or boilers, boile* setting, means of

producing draft, smoke connections and

furnace or firebox are of such size and capac-

ity that they will do the work required, and

be capable of being so managed for the pur-

pose of generating steam that no dense

smoke shall be emitted from the chimney

connected with such furnace ©r firebox.

It shall be the duty of every person, firm,

corporation or agent, owning, leasing or con-

trolling the use of any steam boiler, tank,

iacket kettle, generator or superheater, sub-

ject to steam pressure, to have the same in-

spected by the Inspector of Boilers as often as

once in each and every year, and to that end

every person, firm, corporation or agent, own-

ing, leasing or controlling the use of any such

steam boiler, tank, jacket kettle, generator

or superheater shall make, or cause to be

made, annually an application in writing to

the Inspector, requesting him to inspect the

same. And if any s ch owner or person

using a steam boiler or tank shall fail to make
~ such application to the Inspector at least five

(5) days before the expiration of such year>

he shall be liable to prosecution, and if found

guilty shall be fined twenty-five dollars

($25.00) for each day in which he shall fail

to make such application, and each day's

violation shall constitute a separate oirense.

If such owner, agent or person, using a

steam boiler or tank, shall fail to notify said

Board of his intention to make any alteration,

repairs or enlargement of such steam plant,

and shall fail to file plans and specifications

for the enlargement or alteration of the

same, and shall proceed to make such altera-

tion, repairs or enlargement without a per-

mit therefor, he shall be liable to a fine of

twenty-five dollars (^25.00) for each day on

which he shall have prosecuted such altera-

tion, repairs or enlargement without said

permit, and each day's violation shall consti-

tute a separate offense; provided, however,

that minor necessary or emergency repairs,

which do not increase the capacity of said

apparatus or involve any substantial altera-

tion of structure may be made by or under

the engineer in charge of said apparatus

without permit or report thereof.

If at any time, when inspecting a steam

boiler, generator or apparatus, used for gen-

erating steam for pewer or heating purposes,,

the Inspector of Boilers shall fiiid that the

furnace or firebox in which fuel is used for

the purpose of generating stea.n is so con-

structed or operated as to cause the emission

of dense smoke from the chimney connected

therewith, he shall refuse to issue a certificate

and report the same to said Board, and he

shall recommend alterations that will pre-

vent said furnace or firebox from emitting^

smoke and report to said Board the conditioa

of said plant and his recommendation.

Provided, however, that this ordinance

shall net apply to boilers, generators or

other apparatus used in private residences

for generating steam solely for heating pur-

poses; and for the purposes of this ordi-

nance flat buildings or apartment buildings

with mere than three apartment h.iU not be
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classed as private residences, and any steam-

bo ler, generator or other apparatus used for

generating steam in flat buildings or apart-

ment buildings, having more than three flats

or apartments, shall be subject to inspection

as hereinbefore provided.

Provided, also, that any boilers for heating

purposes only, in which the permit specifies

that not more than ten pounds of steam

pressure to the square inch shall be carried,

«hall be known as " low pressure boilers."

After the next inspection of such boilers

shall have been made, following the adoption

of this ordinance, inspections thereafter

shall be made once every three yelars. But

all of such low pressure plants may be»'in-

«pected at any time thereafter, and without

charge, wi h reference to the provisions for

draft, complete combustion or degree of com-

bustion of fuel and prevention of the emis-

sion of smoke.

Section 12 — Certificate — Recokd.

When an inspection of a boiler or boilers,

tank or tanks, jacket kettle, generator or

generators, superheater or superheators, or

any apparatus using steam under pressure,

laas been made, and the same shall be ap-

proved by the Chief Inspector or Supervising

3lechanical Engineer and Chief Deputy In-

spector of Steam Boilers and Steam Plants,

he shall make and deliver to the person for

whom the inspection was made, upon the

payment of the fees hereinafter mentioned, a

certificate of such inspection, which shall

contain the date of inspection, together with

a general description, for what purpose used,

the number of try-cocks, steam and water

gauges, the pounds pressure at which they

may be safely used; which certificate

shall be framed and put up in a conspicuous

place in the engine or boiler room, and a

record of the same shall be made and kept by

said Board, in a well bound book or books,

indexed alphabetically or by locality. But

such certificate shall not be a waiver of lia-

bility in the case of any prosecution for the

making of dense smoke.

Section 13—Inspection of Repairs. It

shall be the duty of said Inspector upon an

application in- writing made by any person,

firm or corporation or agent, owning, leasing

or controlling the use of any boiler, tank,

jacket kettle, generator or superheater,

stating that the same is out of repair or has

been repaired, to examine the same when so

repaired, and determine if such repairing has

been properly done; and it shall be unlawful

for any person, firm, corporation or agent to

use any boiler, tank, jacket kettle, generator

or superheater, after the same has been re-

paired, until a certificate shall have been pro-

cured from the Inspector to the effect that

such repairing has been properly done, and

such boiler, tank, jacket kettle, generator or

superheater may be safely used, except as

hereinbefore provided in Section 11 of this

ordinance.

Section ! 4 Fees. The fees for inspection

of steam boilers and other apparatus under

this ordinance shall be as follows:

Class A. Including steam boilers, tanks,

jacket kettles, of a capacity of seventy-five

gallons or over, generators, or other appara-

tus using steam under a pressure exceeding

ten pounds per square inch in plants where

only one such apparatus is used, five dollars

each.

Class B. Steam boilers, generators or

superheaters using steam under pressure ex

ceeding ten pounds per square inch in plants

where more than one such is used, five dol-

lars for the first and three dollars for each

additional apparatus.

Class C. Tanks and jacket kettles, of a

capacity of seventy-five gallons or over, using

steam under pressure in plants where more

than one such tank or jacket is used, one

dollar each for all after the first.

Class D. All low pressure steam boilers as

herein described in Section 11, three dollars

each.
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Ail fee? provided for in this ordinance slitill

be paid t) the City Collector.

Section 15—Charging Excess of Fees.

If any person shall take or receive any money

or other valuable thing from any person for

the purpose of deceiving- or defrauding any

person or persons, or for the purpose of

favoring any person or persons, or if any In-

spector shall recommend the issue of any cer-

tificate of Inspection without having at the

time stated thoroughly examined and tested

the boiler so certified, he shall be liable to a

fine in the penal sum of one hundred dollars

(1100.00) and his action shall be immediately

reported by said Board to the Civil Service

Commissioners.

Section 16—Trtcocks, Gauges, Force-

PuMPs. It shall be the duty of every person,

firm, corporation or agent, owning, leasing or

controlling the use of any steam boiler or

boilers, subject to inspection, as hereinbefore

provided, to provide and properly affix to

each and evei-y one of such boilers a full com-

plement of trycocks, one water gauge, one

fusible plug of good Banca tin, one or more

pop safety valves (the area of pop valves shall

be in the ratio of one square inch to three

square feet of, grate surface)
;
provided, that

on boilers used for generating steam for

heating purposes only and carrying not more
' than ten (10) pounds steam pressure, direct

weighted safety valves may be used. On each

steam boiler or steam generator, or other ap-

paratus subject to inspection, there shall be

placed a suitable shut-ofi or main stop valve

so placed as to prevent the water passing into

the heating apparatus during the test made

at the time of inspection, and a good and

sufficient force pump or other means of sup-

plying the boiler with water; also a good and

sufficient safety valve or reducing valve to all

tanks or jacket kettles properly attached. No
stop or shut-off valve shall be placed between

a boiler, tank or jacket kettle and the safety

valve.

After inspection the Inspector shall seal

all safety valve??, and said seal shall not be

broken except by authority of said Board,

except in case of emergency, and when the

seal is broken a complete report of the same

shall be made to said Board within twenty-

four (24) hours; said valve shall be re-

sealed forthwith by said Board without

charge, provided the circumstances of the

breaking of such seal are approved by said

Board.

Section 17

—

Owners to Provide Facili-

ties. All owners, agents or other persons

using steam boilers, tanks, jacket kettles,

generators or superheaters, subject to inspec-

tion as aforesaid, shall provide at their own

expense such arrangement and facilities for

attaching the instruments of inspection as the

Inspector shall require. Immediately before

the time set for such inspection, all such

owners and persons shall remove all scale,

dirt, soot and sediment in, beneath and

around said boiler, shall fill the same with

water, when so directed by the Inspector

and have all main stop valves and other

valves and connections on said boiler or

boilers perfectly tight, so that the Inspector

may be able to apply hydrostatic pressure,

leaving all said apparatus in clean condition

for inspection.

Section 18 — Engineer's Negligence,

Maximum Pressure and Saeety Valves.

Any engineer or other person in charge of a

steam boiler or generator who shall negli-

gently or wrongfully endiinger the life of any

person by permitting the water to fall below

three inches above the flues or crown sheet

of any boiler or shall disturb the weight on

the safety valve, or break the seal of the

safety valve, or tamper with it so as to carry

more pressure than allowed by the Inspector,

or who shall otherwise neglect his duties,

shall be subject to a fine of not less than

$25.00 nor more than ^00.00, and it shall be

the duty of the Chief Inspector to report the

facts to the Board Of Examining Engineers.

The safety valves of steam boilers shall
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be loaded to sustain the maximum pressure

allowed by said Inspector, and the area oC the

discharge of each s fety valve shall be equal

t© the full area of the valve, and all safety

valves shall be directly open to the atmos-

phere.

Section 19.—Manufacturers and Deal-

ers— Notify Inspector. Any person,

company or agent manufaeturing, dealing in,

selling or erecting steam boilers, tanks,

jacket kettles or generators, subject

to the inspection under this ordinance,

shall, on the sale or delivery of such

steam boiler, tank, jacket kettle or

generator, at any point or locality within

the city, notify the said Board, giving the

name of the owner, name of the maker, num-

ber and name of street, or otherwise desig-

nate the locality of said delivery or sale ; shall

state also the thickness and quality, of the

materials used in the construction and the

brand stamped on the plate.

Section 20—Second-Hand Dealers. All

steam boiler manufacturers, second-hand

steam boiler and junk dealers and otter per-

son or persons selling second-hand steam

boilers, tanks, jacket kettles, generators or

superheaters must, before painting the same,

have thern inspected by the Department of

Steam Boilers and Steam Plants, and have

in their possession a certificate issued by said

Department, showing the amount of pressure

per square inch the said steam boiler, tank

jacket kettle, generator or superheater is

allowed to carry before offering for sale any

second-hand steam boiler, tank or jacket

kettle, generator or superheater, and give the

buyer the said certificate of inspection. Any

person or persons, firm or corporation viola-

ting this section shall be liable to a fine of not

less than ten dollars ($10.00), nor more than

one hundred dollars (1100.00) for each and

every offense.

Section 21

—

Penalty. Any owner, agent

or user of steam boilers, or other person, who

shall violate any of the provisions of this

ordinance, where no other penalty is pro-

vided, shall be subject to a penalty of not

less than twenty-five dollars (125.00), nor ex-

ceeding one hundred dollars ($100.00), for

each and every offense. ,

Section 22

—

Apparatus. The City of Chi-

cago shall provide such instruments, books,

papers and things as shall be necessary for

the proper performance of the duties of such

Board, which shall be the property of said

city, and which shall be delivered by said

Board to its successors in oflace. Said Board

shall report annually to the Mayor and City

Council, or as often as required by said

Council.

Said Board shall prepare and keep in its

office a record of each steam boiler, steam

generator, tank, jacket kettle or other appa-

ratus used for the generation of steam or

under steam pressure, and at the first

inspection of any such apparatus under

and by virtue of this ordinance a

number shall be securely stamped upon

the same with a steel stamp or die,

of not less than one-half inch in height, in a

conspicuous and easily accessible place upon

said apparatus, which number shall be the

office number of such piece of apparatus, and

the designation by which the same sliall be

known in said record after such inspection
;

and said record shall contain a full descrip-

tion of such piece of apparatus, together with

the use for which it is employed, the place

where it may be located, the name of the

owner, agent or lessee of said apparatus, to-

gether with the amount of pressure allowed

by the inspector for the same, and the kind of

fuel used, together with the number of try-

cocks, steam and water gauges, and atiy

special information pertaining thereto.

Section 23—Salaries. The salary of the

Chief Inspector of Steam Boilers and Steam

Plants shall be 13,600.00 per annum ; that of

the Supervising Mechanical Engineer and

Chief Deputy Inspector of Steam Boilers

and Steam Plants $3,600.00 per annum, and
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that of Smoke Inspector of Steam Boilers

and Steam Plants 12,000.00 per aanum.

There shall be appointed in addition to

the above named ©fBcials a Chief Cleric

and such other assistants, Inspectors and

employes as the City Council may by

ordinance prescribe and establish. It will

be the duty of the Assistant Inspectors

to report defects in furnaces and smoke-

stacks as well as in boilers, and it shall be

the special duty of the Deputy Smoke In-

spectors to report dense smoke emitted from

chimneys, together with the pr@bable causes

therefor, determined by them on investiga-

iton of the plants connected with such chim-

neys.

Section 24. This ordinance shall take

efEect July 1, 1902. On that day the Inspec-

tor of Steam Boilers, for the time being,

shall turn over to the Board hereby estab-

lished all the books, accounts and property of

the City of Chicago in his charge and pos-

session, and close up his accounts with the

City Comptroller, and the Commissioner of

Health shall transfer to the Board hereby

created all the books and accounts of the

Smoke Inspector.

Section 25. Sections 1046, 1047 and 1048

inclusive, and Sections 1936 to 1952 inclusive,

of the Revised Code of the City of Chicago of

1^97, and all orders and ordinances amending

and affecting the same, are hereby repealed.

The same Committee, to whom was re-

ferred an ordinance making it unlawful to

kill or wound birds, submitted a report rec-

ommending that the same be passed.

Aid. Werno moved that the report be de-

ferred and published.

. The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, Jun« 2d, 1902.

Tq the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Chi-

cago in Council Assembled

:

your Committee oil Judiciary, to whom

was referred ordinance making it unlawful to

kill or wound birds, having had the sa ne

under advisement, beg leave to report and

recommend the passage of the ordinance.

Chakles Wekno,

Chairman.

AN ORDINANCE

Making it unlawful to kill or wound birds.

Be it »rdai?ted by the City Council of thefJity

of Chicago:

Section 1. Every person who shall kill or

wound, or attempt to kill or wound,
by the use of firearms, any bird (ex-

cev wild geese, wild duck and snipe in the

open seasons as provided by the laws of the

State of Illinois), within the city limits,

shall be fined not less than ten ($10) dollars

nor more than twenty-live ($25) dollars for

each offense.

Section 2. This ordinance shall be in

force and effect from and after its passage

and due publication

.

health Department.

The Committee on Health Department, to

whom was referred an ordinance prohibiting'

the cleaning of grain in residence districts.

Order not to enforce private scavenger license

ordinance against farmers and gardeners,

submitted a report recommending that the

same toe placed on file.

Aid. Butterworth moved to concur in the

report.

The motion prevailed.

STREETS AND ALLEYS, SOUTH DIVISION.

The Committee on Streets and Alleys, S.

D., to whom was referred a request from P.

K. Hardin Co. lor an amendment to ordi-

nance to lay conduits between 60th and 67th

streets and Cottage Grove avenue and Steny

Island avenue, submitted a report recom-

mending the passage of an accompanying or-

dinance.

Aid. Foreman moved that the report be

deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.
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The following is the report:

Chicago, May 28th, 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City oj

Chicago in Council Assembled

:

Your Committee on Streets and Alleys,

S. D., to whom was referred communication

from P. K. Hardin Co. requesting an amend-

ment to their ordinance to lay conduits be-

tween 60th and 67th streets and Cottage

Grove and Stony Island avenues, having had

the same under advisement, beg leave to re-

port and recommend the passage of the ac-

companying ordinance.

Milton J. Foreman,

(Jhairman.

AN ordinance

Granting permission to the Hardin Company

to construct, maintain and operate a heat

plant and system.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That under the conditions and

subject to the limitations hereinafter de-

scribed, permission and authority be and the

same are hereby granted to the Hardin Com-

pany, its successors and assigns, to construct,

maintain and operate a plant or plants and

system or systems for the production, trans-

mission and distribution of hot water or

steam for heating purposes, and for that pur-

pose t© lay pipes or conduits under the streets,

alleys and public ways of that part of the

City of Chicago lying between 60th and 67th

streets and Cottage Grove avenue and Jaek-

son Park, such pipes or conduits not to ex-

ceed twelve inches in diameter, with and in-

cluding the right to connect such pipes or

conduits by laterals or service pipes in order

to supply abutting property. Nothing in this

ordinanci^shall %q construed as a license or

permit to use the pipes or conduits of said

company, its successors and as.'^igns, for light-

ing purposes. The rights, privileges and

franchises hereby granted, if accepted and

acted upon as hereinafter described, shall be

vested in said company, its successors and

assigns, for the period of twenty (20) years
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from and after the passage ef this ordinance.

Section 2. The said company may, in any

or all of the said streets, alleys or public

ways within the district above described,

construct, maintain and operate said pipes

and conduits for the transmission of hot

water or steam underground, the construc-

tion of the same to be under the supervision

and to the satisfaction of the Commissioner

ef Public Works, and said company shall at

all times place and keep on file with the

Commissioner of Publi; Works plans show-

ing the location of each pipe or conduit laid,

and the location of manholes and all other

openings to gain aceess to said pipes or con-

duits; and said company shall not construct

the pipes or conduits of said s\stem, or in

any way disturb the surface of the street,

alley or publie way until it shall have pro-

cured the permission of the Department of

Public Works or other authorized authority

of said city for said work ; and whenever

said company shall make application in

writing for such permission, and shall com-

ply with the terms and conditions of this or-

dinance, it shall be the duty of such depart-

ment, or other proper authority, to issue the

same. Said company shall do no permanent

injury to any street, alley or other public

way, or in any manner unnecessarily inter-

fere with any sewer, gas pipe, cable, wire or

conduit therein ; and the company shall not

open or encumber more of any street, alley

or public way at any one time than inay be

necessary to enable it to proceed with ad-

vantage in constructing its conductors. In

all cases alleys shall be used instead of

streets, except where the use of the street

may be necessary ; and the right of decision

as to the necessity of the use of a street in-

stead of an alley where snch choice exists

shall be in the Commissioner of Public

Works, whose decision thereon shall be final.

Section 3. Before said company shall dis-

turb the surface of any street, alley or public

way it shall deposit with the Commissioner
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ol Public Works a sum of mouey sufficient to

pay for the restoration to as grood a.condition

as the same was in before being disturbed of

one block or so much of said street, alley or

other public -way as it shall have out of the

condition in which they found it at any one

time; and said company shall promptly re-

store said street, alley or other public way to

as good condition as the same was in before

being disturbed, and shall maintain the por-

tion so disturbed and repaired in such good

condition for the period of one year and do the

work of restoration to the satisfaction and

approral of the Commissioner of Public

Works; whereupon said money so deposited

jshall be returned to said company; but if

said company shall neglect or refuse to so

restore such street, alley or other pnblic way,

then the said Commissioner, from and with

the fund so deposited, shall cause the same

to be done, and shall repay and refund only

the surplus, if any, to said company. Said

company shall not permit any street, alley or

other public way to remain open or encum-

bered for a longer period than shall be neces-

sary to properly execute the work for which

the same shall have been opened or encum-

bered, and it shall erect and maintain suitable

barriers and lights to prevent any accident in

consequence of such opening or encumbering

of such street, alley or public way.

Section 4. All furnaces, boilers, machin-

ery, pipes and conduits, maintained and

operated under this ordinance by said com-

pany, shall be of modern excellence, and con-

structed, maintained and operated in first-

class manner ; and it is- expressly agreed and

understood that rights and privileges granted

hereunder are subject to all general ordi-

nances of the City of Chicago, now in force

or which may hereafter become in force, and

especially any ordinance (wncerning the re-

moval or the replacement of any pipes or

conduits under ground.

Section 5. Said company shall within

thirty. (30) days from and after the passage of

this ordinance accept the same, and file u ih

the city written notice thereof, and shall not

be permitted to exercise any of the rights and

privileges granted under this ordinance until

such acceptance and the written notice there-

of has been filed, nor until after said com-

pany shall have given a good and sufficient

bond, in the penal sum of five thousand

(15,000) dollars, providins: that said company^

its successors, lessees or assigns, shall well

and tiuly pay any and all damages that may

accrue by reason of the exercise of any rights

and privileges under authority of this ordi-

nance, and shall indemnify and save harmless

said City of Chicago from any and all costs

and expenses of every kind whatsoever

which may be recovered against said city in

consequence of any neglect of said company

o/" its authorized agents or servants, and will

save and keep harmless the said city from

any and all damages, losses, or expenses

caused by or incidental to the construction^

maintenance or operation of said plant, in-

cluding all apparatus and pipes by said

company; and further conditioned for the

faithful observance and performance of all

and singular the conditions and provisions of

this oidinance.

Said company shall within fifteen (15)

months from the acceptance hereof have con-

structed a plant with apparatus, conductors

and othe"- appliances, and capable of supply-

ing to an ordiiiary extent at least one hundred

(LOO) customers with heat; providing appli-

cation in writing on the authorized forms ta

be furwibhed by the coujpany shall have been

made prior to January 1, 1904, by the owners

of one hundred (100) residences or buildings

located with n a radius of one-half mile from

the centriil station of said company.

Section 6. Siid rights and privileges are

heieby granted on the express condition that

at the end of said term of twenty (20) years

from and after the acceptance of this ordi-

nance the Ciiy of Chicago shall have the

right Vo pu; chase the entire plant or plants of
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said comDaay and all its property and effects

of every kind and nature within the City of

Chicago, at an appraised value which shall

be ascertained and determined by three com-

petent and disinterested appraisers who shall

have full access to all books, papers and

other documents bearing on or appertaining

to the subject; and such appraisers shall be

selected in the following manner, to-

wit: One of said appraisers shall be

appointed by the City of Chicago, one by

said company and the two so selected

shall choose a third; and if said two

appraisers cannot agree upon a third, then

such third shall be selected by the Chief Jus-

tice of the Circuit Court of Cook County,

Illinois, and the said three appraisers so

selected shall within three (3) months after

the appointment of the last appraiser, make

report in writing of the value of said prop-

erty to said City of Chicago and to said com-

pany, and the said City of Chicago shall

have the option at any time within three (3)

months after the receipt of said reports to

purchase said plant or plants and property

together with all its appurtenances and equip-

ment at the aforesaid value so fixed by said

appraisers; provided, however, that if said

City of Chicago shall so elect to so purchase

said plant or plants and property, then said

company shall have the right to operate said

plants and property and receive the profits

therefrom during the time such arbitration

is in progress and until the same shall be

completed and the purchase price, as fixed by

the arbitration, has been paid.

Section 7. In consideration of the privi-

leges herein granted, the Hardin Company,

its successors and assigns, shall pay to the

City of Chicago, during the life of this ordi-

nance, five (5) per cent of the gross receipts

of said company; said amount to be paid to

the City Comptroller semi-annually at the

end of each and every period of six (6)

months from the passage and acceptance of

this ordinance The books of said company

shall be subject to examination by the city al;

all reasonable times.

Section 8. All charges of whatever kind

or nature for the services rendered to the

public by said Hardin Company, in pursuance

of the exercise by it of the rights and privi-

leges herein granted, shall be subject at all

times hereafter to regulation by the City

Council of the City of Chicago; it being ex-

pressly understood that nothing in this ordi-

nance contained shall be construed or taken

as preventing the City of Chicago, under

any authority it now has' or may hereafter

acquire so to do, from regulating by ordi-

nance the rates to be charged by said Hardin

Company for the services rendered to the

public.

Section 9. This ordinance shall take effect

and be in force from and after its passage and

Its acceptance by said company and the filing

of the bond hereinbefore provided for.

The same Committee, to whom was referred

an ordinance in favor of L. Mossier for a bay

window at 116 East Madison street submitted

a report recommending that the same be

placed on tile.

Aid. Foreman moved to concur in the

report.

The motion prevailed.

streets and alleys, west division.

The Committee, on Streets and Alleys, W.
D., to whom wsis referred a veto and an order

to open Homan avenue across Chicago and

Great Western Railroad, submitted a report
recommending the passage of the order.

Aid. Fowler moved that the report be de-

ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, June 2nd, 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City oj

Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee ©n Streets and Alleys,

W. D., to whom was referred order and veto
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to open Homan avenue across Chicago and

Great Western Railroad, having had the

same under advisement, heg leave to report

and recommend the passage of the order.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

open, at once, the street known as Homan
avenue, across the right of way of the Chi-

cago and Great "Western Railroad Company.

To enter upon the right of way of said rail-

road company and construct a crossing

thereon suitable for the use of the general

public of the City of Chicago, as provided in

an ordinance granting said right of wny to

said railroad company and passed September

5th, 1885.

Frank T. Fowler,

Chairman.

SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS AND GENERAL
TAXATION.

The Committee on Special Assessments and

General Taxation, to whom was referred an

ordinance creating a concrete or stone side-

walk district beginning at Wells and Kinzie

streets, submitted a report recommending the

passage of the ordinance.

Aid. Jones moved that the report be

deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, June 2d, 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of

Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Special Assessment

and General Taxation, to whom was referred

an ordinance creating cement or stone

sidewalk district, commencing at Wells and

Kinzie streets, having had the same unaer

advisement, beg leave to report and recom-

mend the passage of the ordinance.

John M. Jones,

Chairm,a7i.

AN ordinance

Creating a stone and cement sidewalk district

in the City of Chicago, County of Cook

and State of Illinois.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of
Chicago:

SKf" 1 That no sid«walk shall be con-

structed, laid or rebuilt in that portion of tht

C.ty of Chicago bounded as follows, to-wit:

Beginning at the intersection of the east

line of Wells street and the south line of

Kinzie street ; thence west along the south line

of Kinzie street to the west line of Orleans

street; thence north along the west line of

Orleans street to the south line of Chicago

avenue; thence west along the south line of

Chicago avenue to the west line of Townsend

street; thence north along the west line of

Townsend street to the intersection of the

north line of Division street and the south-

west line of Clybourn avenue; thence north-

westerly along the southwest line of Clybourn

avenue to the west line of Western avenue;

thence north along the west line of Western

avenue to the north line of Peterson avenue

;

thence east along the north line of Peterson

avenue to the west line of Robey street;

thence north along the west line of Robey

street to the southwest line of Ridge road;

thence northwesterly along the southwest

line of Ridge road to the north city limits

;

thence east along the north city limits to the

east line of Clark street; thence south along

the east line of Clark street to the east line of

Racine avenue; thence south along the east

line of Racine avenue to the south line of

Fullerton avenue ; thence east along the south

line of Fullerton avenue to the east line of

Halsted street; tnence south along the east

line of Halsted street to the south line of

Wisconsin street ; thence east along the south

line of Wisconsin street to the east line of

Wells street; thence south along the east line

of Wells street to the point of beginning,

except the same shall be constructed, laid or

rebuilt of stone, cement or other incombusti-

ble material, under penalty of not less than

twenty dollars, nor more than one hundred

dollars, for each violation of this ordinance,

and each day that such sidewalk shall remain

so constructed, laid or rebuilt in violation of

this ordinance shall be a separate and dis-

tinct offense, and any person so violating this

ordinance shall be subject to a lilie penalty
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for each and every day the same remains.

Section 2. This ordinance shall not affect

any uncompleted special assessment proceed-

ings for walks of material other than stone

or cement within the aforesaid district, insti-

tuted prior to the passage of this ordinance.

Section 3, Any weoden sidewalk built,

relaid or constructed prior to the passage of

this ordinance within the territory aforesaid

may be repaired provided the cost of such

repair does not exceed ten per centum of the

original cost of such sidewalk
;

provided

further, that the stringers under said side-

walk are in good, sound, condition and do

not need repairing or replacing.

Section 4. This ordinance shall be in

force from and after its passage and publica-

tion in the manner prescribed by law.

The same Committee, to whom was referred

an ordinance creating a cement ©r stone side-

walk district beginning at Addison street

and Milwaukee avenue, submitted a report

recommending that the same be passed.

Aid. Jones moved that the report be

deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, June 2d, 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City oj

Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Special Assessment

and General Taxation to whom was referred

ordinance creating cement or stone sidewalk

district, commencing at Addison and Milwau-

kee avenues, etc., having had the same under

advisement, beg leave to report and recom-

mend the passage of the ordinance.

John H. Jones,

Chainnan.

AN ORDINANCE

Creating a stone and cement sidewalk district,

in the City of Chicago, County of Cook and

State of Illinois.

Be U ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That no sidewalk shall be con-

structed, laid or rebuilt in that portion of the

City of Chicago beunded as follows, to-wit:

Beginning at the intersection of the squth

line of.Addison avenue and the southwest

line of Milwaukee avenue ; thence northwest-

erly along the southwest line of Milwaukee

avenue to the north line of Montrose avenue;

thence east along the north line of Montrose

avenue to the northeasterly line of Elston

avenue
; thence southeasterly along the aorth-

east line of Elston avenue to the south line

of Addison avenue; thence west along the

south line of Addison avenue to the point of

beginning, except the same shall be con-

structed, laid or rebuilt of stone, cement or

other incombustible material, under penalty

of not less than twenty dollars nor more than

one hundred dollars for each violation of this

ordinance, and each day that such sidewalk

shall remain so constructed, laid or rebuilt in

violation of this ordinance shall be a separate

and distinct offense, and any person so violat-

ing this ordinance-shall be subject to a like

penalty for each and every day the same re-

mains.

Section 2, This ordinance shall not affect

any uncompleted special assessment proceed-

ings for walks of material ©ther than stone

or cement within the aforesaid district in-

stituted prior [to the passage of this ordi-

nance.

Section 3. Any wooden sidewalk built,

relaid orjconstructed prior to the passage of

this»ordinance within the territory aforesaid

may be repaired provided the cost of suck

repair does not exceed ten per centum af the

original cost of such sidewalk; provided,

further, that the stringers under said side-

walks are .in good, sound ^condition and do

not need repairing or replacing.

Section 4. This ordinance shall be in .

force from and after its passage and publica-

tion in the manner prescribed by law.

The same Committee, to^whom whom was
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referred an ordinance creating? a cement or

stone sidewalk district beginning at State

street and Garfi.eld boulevard, submitted a

report recommending that the same be

Aid. Jones moved that the report be de-

ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, June 2d, 1902.

To the Jfayor and Aldermen of the City of

Chicago in Council Assembled :

Your Committee on Special Assessment

and General Taxation, to whom was referred

ordinance creating cement or stone sidewalk

district, commencing at State street and Gar-

field boulevard, etc., having had the same

under advisement, beg 1 ave to report and

recommend the passage of the ordinance.

John M. Jones,

Chairm.an.

AN ORDINANCE

Creating a stone and cement sidewalk dis-

trict in the City of Chicago, County of

Cook and State of Illinois.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That no sidewalks shall be

constructed, laid or rebuilt in that portion of

the City of Chicago bounded as follows, to-

wit:

Beginning at the intersection of the west

line of State street and the north line of Gar-

field boulevard; thence west along the north

line of Garfield boulevard to the west line of

Ashland avenue; thence north along the

west line of Ashland avenue to the north line

of 47th street ; thence east along the north

line of 47th street to the west line of Halsted

street; thence north along the west line of

Halsted street to the north line of Root

street; thence east along the north line of

Root street to the west line of Wentworth

avenue; thence north along the west line of

.Wentworth avenue to the south line of 32d

street: thence east along the south line of

'32d street to the west line of St-ate street;

thence south along the west line of State

street to the point of beginning, except the

same shall be constructed, laid or rebuilt of

stone, cement or other incombustible ma-

terial, under penalty of not less than twenty

dollars, nor more than one hundred dollars,

for each violation of this ordinance, and each

day that such sidewalk shall remain .so con-

structed, laid or rebuilt in violation of this

ordinance shall be a separate and distinct

offense, and any person so violating this ordi-

nance shall be subject to a like penalty for

each and every day the same remains.

Section 2. This ordinance shall not affect

any uncompleted special assessment proceed-

ings for walks of material other than stone

or cement within the aforesaid district, in-

stituted prior to the passage of this ordi-

nance.

Section 3. Any wooden sidewalk built,

relaid or constructed prior to the passage of

this ordinance within the territory aforesaid

may be repaired provided the cost of such

repair does not exceed ten per centum of the

original cost of such sidewalk
;

provided

further, that the stringers under said side-

walk are in good, sound condition and do not

need repairing or replacing.

Section 4. This ordinance shall be in

force from and after its passage and publica-

tion in the manner prescribed by law.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Jackson, pre-

sented the report of the Special Committee

on Track Elevation on mandatory ordi-

nance for the elevation of tracks of the P..

C, C. & St. L. and C. T. T. Railway,Com-

panies, from 39th street to Garfield boule-

vard, deferred and published May 26, 1903.

page 461.

Aid. Jackson moved that the ordinance be

made a special order for the next regular

meeting at 8:30 o'clock, P. M.

The motion prevailed.
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The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Mavor,

presented the report of the Committee on

Finance on an ordinance vacating a portion

of West 45th street, between Stewart ave-

nue and Shields avenue, deferred and pub-

lished May 26, 1902, page 436.

Aid. Mavor moved to defer action on the

ordinance.

The Cierk, on motion of Aid. Mavor, pre-

sented the report of the Committee on Fi-

nance on an order not to allow use of parts

of Lots 17 and 18, Block 9, in Van H. Hig-

gins' Sub., deferred and published May 26,

1902, page 437.

Aid. Mavor moved to concur in the report

and pass the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered^ That the City Comptroller be and

he is hereby directed not to allow the use of

parts of Lots 17 and 18, Block 9, in Van H.

Hlggins' Sub., Section 4, 38, 14, belonging to

the city, for any purpose, unless the occu-

pants thereof pay at least sixty ($60.00) dol-

lars per year as ground rent, and also not to

allow any use of part of Lot 16 belonging to

the city without proper compensation being

paid to the city as rental thereof.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Mavor, pre-

sented the report of the Committee on Fi-

nance on an order for release of tax sale to

St. Boniface Church, deferred and published

May 26, 1902, page 438.

Aid. Mavor moved to concur in the re-

port and pass the order.

The motion prevailed and the order was

passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek,Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,
Cullerton, Zimmer, Cerveny, v'^cully,

Friestadt, Fowler, Maypole. Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Dever, Brennan, Con-
Ion, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Palmer,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Bradley, Butterworth,

O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Decker, Bihl,

Rector, Ruxton, Hunter—63.

Xay&—None.

The following is the order as passed •

Ordered, That the City Comptroller be and
he is hereby authorized and directed to

cancel the certificate of sale for unpaid

special assessment under Warrant No. 25644

on Lots eighty-eight (8S) to ninety-four (94)

in subdivision of Block twenty-three (23)

Canal Trustees' Subdivision, upon payment
by St. Boniface Church of the amount of

sale, one hundred and forty-eight and eighty-

five one-hundredths (1148.85) dollars, to-

gether with interest at the rate of 6 per cent

per annum from date of sale (October 21,

1901), and costs of cancellation.

Ttiis action is taken upon the recommenda-

tion of Deputy City Comptroller attached

hereto.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Mavor,

presented the report of the Committee on

Finance, on the claim ©f Bridget Guy for

track elevation damages, deferred and pub

lished May 26, 1902, page 438.

Aid. Mavor moved to coneur in the report

and pass the order.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Fms—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Dev^r, Brennan, CoA-

lon. Powers, Patterson, Finn, Palmer,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmint, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Bradley, Butterworth,

O'Connell,Eidmann, Badenoch, Decker, Bihl,

Rector, Ruxton, Hunter—68.

Naiis— None.

The following is the order as passed.

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel be

and he is hereby authorized and directed to

allow a judgment to be taken against t6e

city in favor of Bridget Guy in the sum of

two hundred and fifty ($250.00) dollars ; same

to be in full of all claims of whatever kind

or nature caused by reason ©f the elevation of

the tracks of the Pittsburg and Fort Wayfle

tracks, to premises known as 455 West 58th

street, in accordance with the recommenda-
tion of the Cerporation Counsel of June

38th, 1901, attached hereto.
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The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Mayor,

presented the report of the Comn:iittee on

Finance on the claina of Dr. J. E. Leahy for

damage to horse, buggy and harness, deferred

and published May 26, 1902, page 438.

Aid. Maror moved to concur in the re-

port and pass the order.

The motion prevailed, and the order was

passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Teais—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Dever, Brennan, Con-

Ion, Powers, Pattersoh, Finn, Palmer,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Bradley, Butterworth,

0'Connell,Eidmann, Badenoch, Decker, Bihl,

Rector. Ruxton, Hunter—63.

jYaTjs—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Orde7'ed, That the City Attorney be and

he is hereby authorized and directed to allow

a judgment to be taken against the city in

favor of Dr. J. E. Leahy, in the sum of one

hundred (1100.00) dollars; same to be in full

of all claims of whatever kind or nature

arising from or growing out of an accident

to said Dr. J. E. Leahy's horse and rig, by

reason of a defective sewer cover, August 7,

1901.

This order is passed in lieu of an order

passed on December 23d, 1901, covering this

same matter, which order is hereby made of

no effect.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Mavor,
presented the report of the Comnnttee on
Finance on the claim of Dolese Bios, for

material delivered and work done on B'st

street, deferred and published May 26, 1902,

page 439.

Aid. Mayor moved to concur in the report

and pass the order

The motion prevailed and the order
was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Fms — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,
Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sioan, Young, Mayor, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,
Cullerton, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Dever, Brennan Con-
Ion, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Palmer,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wii-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Bradley, Butterworth,

0'Connell,Eidmann, Badenoch, Decker, Bihl,

Rector, Ruxton, Hunter—63.

JVays—None.

The following is the order as passed

:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby authorized and di-

rected to issue a voucher to Dolese Brothers

in the amount of one hundred, and fifty and

thirty-five one-hundredth= ($l.50.35j dollars

;

same to be in full for claims for material fur-

nished, spread ana rolled on 61st street, be-

tween Wentworth avenue and Wallace street,

and charge same to restoration of street water

pipe extension appropriation; and the Comp-
troller is ordered to pay the same.

This action is taken upon the recommenda-

tion of the Commissioner of Public Works,

attached hereto.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Mavor,

presented the report of the Committee on

Finance on the claim of W. S. Maatjs for per-

sonal injuries at the Lake Vievv' Pumping
Station, deferred and published May 26, 1902,

page 439.

Aid. Mavor moved to concur in the report

and pass the order.

The motion prevailed, and the order

was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing. Dixon.

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Snow, Moynihan.

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully.

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss. Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Daver, Brennan, Coh-

lon. Powers, Patterson. Finn, Palmer.

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn. Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler. Con
nery, Raymer, Hart, Bradley, Butterworth.

0'Connell,Eidmann, Badenoch, Decker, Bihl.

Rector, Ruxton, Hunter—03.

iVa?/*—None,
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The following is the order as passed -.

Ordered^ That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby authorized and

directed to issue a voucher to W. S. Maags in

the sura of eighty-five and twenty-eight one-

hundredths (-185.28) dollars; same to be in

full @f all claims of whatever kind or nature

arising from or growing out of an accident to

said W. S. Maags at the Lake View Pumping
Station on February 21, 1902, and the Comp-
troller is ordered to pay the same.

This action is taken upon the recommend-
ation of the City Attorney and a sub-com-

mittee attached heret®.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Mavor,
presented the 'report of the Committee on
Finance, on the claim of John Ackerburg
for injuries received at the Chicago Avenue
Yard, deferred and published May 26, 1902,

page 489.

Aid. Mavor moved to concur in the report

and pass the order.

The motion prevailed and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yea>i — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,
Foreman. Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Snow, Moynihan,
Jones. Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,
Callerton, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedr. Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Dever, Brennan, Con-
Ion, Powers, Patterson, -Finn, Palmer,
Minvvegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-
liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-
nery, Raymer, Hart, Bradley, Butterworth,

O'Connel , Eidraann, Badenoch, Decker, Bihl,

Rector, Ruxton, Hunter—63.

iVa?/s—None,

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Woi ks be and he is hereby authorized and
directed to issue voucher to John Ackerburg
in the sum of fifty and eighty one-hundredths

(.150.80) dollars; same to be in full of all

claims for injuries received on January 14th,

1902, as per waiver attached, in accordance

with his recommendation attached hereto.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Mavor,
presented the report of the Committee on

Finance on sundry claims for bursting of

water main at Canalport avenue, deferred

and published May 26, 1902, page 440.

Aid. Mavor moved to concur in the report

and pass the order.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzizger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Culierton, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler.Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Dever, , Brennan, Con-

Ion, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Palmer,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dangherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuesler, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Bradley, Butterworth,

O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,Decker, Bihl,

Rector, Ruxton, Hunter— 63.

Nmjs—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered. That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby authorized and

directed to settle the claims of the follow-

ing persons in the amounts set opposite their

names, for damages on account of the burst-

ing of water main on Canalport avenue on

December 11, 1901, these amounts being

agreed upon and contracts for settlement on

these terras being on file with the Corpora-

tion Counsel:

S. Pascemansky & Son $ 564 50

Fred Sturm 65 00

John Lorden 25 00

Henry L. Fick 35 00

Max Elanders 25 00

John Miller 25 00

John Clblck 5 00

Anton Hovorka ." 5 00

AdelinaRabe 59 00

John Slipicka 15 00

Bridget O'Hear 45 00

AugustaHunt 15 00

John Karstens 15 00

Seymour, Peek & Co 50 00

Henry Luehrs 125 00

Henry Cossum 8 00

Earnst W^erre 25 00

Margaret Donohue 60 00

Paul Kokis 15 00

George Schlltz 15 00

Cornelius McQulnn 5 00

Katharine Maloney 20 00
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E, S. \^ arren . . .1 15 00

E. T. Mason & Co 103 00

Charles Raggio 7 00

Robert Rosonow 67 00

Frank Coppens 25 00

Theresa Splelman 49 50

Wra. Schroeder 120 00

Herman Sim mat 25 00

Vincent Sotek 12 00

,Anton Sm.ejkal 5 00

Prank Schneider 5 00

JohnBessler 22 00

James Randal) 35 00

Gustav Hinz and wife 250 00

Charles Becker 67 50

Christian Ringer 25 00
Jacob Dorman 14 00

Mrs. Anna Nicholdani 15 00

Frank Zabelka 10 00

Kate Hort 10 00

Chris Wettstaedt 60 00

Voctoria Schumaker 15 00

Bridget Doyle.. : 205 00

Peter Pescb 65 00

Christ Leonhardt 75 00

Frederick Pfeifter 44 00

Charles Mauran 130 UO

James Chathas 30 00

EmilBehrens 225 00

Klein Brothers 1,088 00

Total 14,087 50

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Hunter
presented the report of the Committee on

License on an ordinance amending auction-

eers ordinance in relation to permit fees, de-

ferred and published Ma}', 26, 1902, page 441.

Aid. Jackson maved that the ordinance be

deferred for one week.

Aid. Hunter moved to table Aid. Jackson's

motion to defer.

The motion prevailed bv yeas and nays as

follows

:

rea,s—Ailing, Dixon, Foreman, Doubek,
Litzinger, Sloan, Young, Snow, Jones,

Novak, Cullerton, Zimmer, Cerveny, Frie-

stedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Leininger,

Dever, Patterson, Finn, Dougherty, Willis-

ton, Keeney, Butler, Hart, Bradley, Bad-
enoch, Rector, Ruxton,Hunter~31.

A^a?/.s— Coughlin, Kenna, Jacksen, Kent,
Mavor, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Scully,

Beilfuss, Kunz, Brennan, Conlon, Palmer,
Minwegen, Sullivan, Werno, Herrmann,
Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Blake, Kuester,

Connery, Raymer, Butterworth, O'Connell,

Eidmann, Decker, Bihl—30.

Aid. Hunter moved the passage of the

ordinance.

The motion was lost and the ordinance

failed to pass by yeas and nays as follows:

Fms—Ailing, Dixon, Foreman, Doubek,
Litzinger, Sloan, Young, Snow, Jones, Bren-

ner, Foucek, Novak, Cullerton, Zimmer, Cer-

veny, Scully, Friestedt, Fowler, Mayj^ole,

Leininger, Dever, Finn, Dougherty, Willis-

ton, Keeney, Butler, Hart, Bradley, Butter-

worth, O'Connell, Badenoch, Ruxton, Hunter
—33.

JVays—Coughlin, Kenna, Jackson, Kent,

Mavor, Fick, Strauss, Beilfuss, Kunz, Bren-

nan, Conlon, Patterson, Palmer, Minwegen,

Sullivan, Werno, Herrmann, Ehemann,
Sehmidt, Dunn, Blake, Kuester, Connery,

Raymer, Eidmann, Decker, Bihl—27.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Foreman, pre-

sented the report of the Committee on

Streets and Alleys, S. D., on an order to al-

low free use of water to Mrs. C. McNamara
in consideration of cleaning certain streets,

deferred and published May 26, 1902, page

443.

Aid. Foreman moved to concur in the re-

port and pass the order.

The motion prevailed, and the order

was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Snow, Moynihau, Jones,

Brenner, Fick, Fouck, Novak, Cullerton,

Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully, Friestedt, Fowler,

Maypole, Strauss, Beifuss, Leininger, Kunz,

Dever, Brennan, Conlon, Powers, Patterson,

Finn, Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan,Dougherty,

Werno, Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt,

Dunn, Williston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney,

Butler, Connery, Raymer, Hart, Bradley,

Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, -Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Hunter—63.

Notjs—Kent— \.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby authorized to

issue a permit to Mrs. C. McNamara for the

free use of water for five sprinkling carts,

from May 1st to November 1st, 1902 in con-
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sideration of the said Mrs. C. McNamani
cleaning the following streets during said

period.

Prairie avenue, from 39th to 49th streets,

twice a month.

Calunaet avenue, from 47th to 48th street?,

once a week.

Vincennes avenue, from 43d to 50th streets,

once a month.

Ellis ayenue, from 39th to 41st streets, every

day.

Forestville avenue, from 45th to 49th

streets, twice a month.

lone place, from Vincennes avenue to Grand

boulevard, once a week.

Forty-eighth street, from Vincennes ave-

nue to Grand boulevard, once a month.

Boulevard place, from St. Lawrence avenue

to Grandgboulevard, once a week.

Forty-first street, from elevated railroad to

Indiana avenue, once a month.

Forty-second street, from Grand boulevard

to Indiana avenue, once a month.

Forty-sixth street, from Forestville avenue

to Grand boulevard, once a month.

Forty-ninth street, from Vincennes avenue

to Grand boulevard, once a month.

Forty-fourth street, from Grand boulevard

to Indiana avenue, once a. month.

Forty-fifth street, from Vincennes avenue

to Cottage Grove avenue, once a week

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Fcwler,

presented the report of the Committee on

Streets and Alleys, W. D,, on an order for

removal of building at southeast corner of

15th and Honore streets, deferred and pub-

lished May 26th, 1902, page 457.

After debate. Aid. Fowler moved to defer

action.

The motion prevailed.

Tbe Clerk, on motion of Aid. Fowler,

presented the reports of the Committee on

Streets and Alleys, W. D., on an ordinance

vacating Stein street, deferred and published

May 26, 1902, page 457.

After debate. Aid. Fowler moved that the

ordinance be made a special order for the

next regular meeting at 8.45 o'clock P. M.

The motion prevailed.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Fowler,

presented the report of the Committee on

Streets and Alleys, W. D., on a recommenda-

tion, estimate and ordinance for grading,

paving, etc.. West 22d street, deferred and
published May 19, 1902, page 394.

Aid. Fowler moved to concur in the re-

port, pass the ordinance, and approve the

estimate.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as

follows

:

Teas —Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, 'Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny. Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Dever, Brennan, Con-

Ion, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Palmer,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Bradley, Butterworth,

O'Connell, Eidmann,Badenoch, Decker, Bihl,

Rector, Ruxton, Hunter—63.

Hays—None.

The following is the estimate as approved

and the ordinance as passed.

RECOMMENDATION BY BOARD OF LOCAL IM-

PROVEMENTS.

To the Mayor ayid Aldermen of the City of

Chicago in City CoujicU As'iembled:

We hereby submit an ordinance for the

improvement—plastering curb walls, grading-

and paving with asphalt on six (6) inches of

Portland cement concrete—the roadway of

West 22d street, from the northwesterly line

of the street railway right of way on Blue

Island avenue to a line parallel with and 15

feet west of the west line of South Homan
avenue, and also the roadways of all inter-

secting streets and alleys extended from th&

curb line to the street line produced on each

side of West 22d street between said points

(except that part of the intersections of Blue

Island avenue and South Ashland avenue

with said West 22d street which lies north

and south of the street railway'right of way

on West 22d street, and except that part of

the intersection of South Albany avenue with

West 22d street lying north of the street rail-

way right of way on West 22d street, and

except the intersection of Marshall boulevard
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with said West 22d street, and except the

street railway rights of way on South West-

ern arenue, South Leavitt street and South

Robey street crossing said West 22d street,

and except the rights of way of all steam

railroads thereon between said points, and

except the space occupied by the rails of the

street railway on West 22d street from the

northwesterly line of the street railway right

of way on Blue Island avenue to a line

parallel with and 15 feet west of the west line

of South Homan avenue, and also except the

space occupied by the rails of the street rail-

ways on South Kedzie avenue and South

Rockwell street extending to and connecting

with said street railway on said West 22d

street), in the City of Chicago, County of

Cook and State of Illinois, together with an

estimate of the cost of said improvement, and

recommend the passage of said ordinance

and the making of the improvement contem-

plated I herein.

Respectfully submitted,

Bernard F. Rogers,

a. schonbeck,

A. M. Lynch,

E. McGaefbt,

John A. Mat,

Board of Local Improvemeyits of the Vity of
Chicago

:

Dated Chicago, May 12, A. D. 1902.

estimate of engineer.

To the Board of Local Improvements of the

City of Chicago., and to the Mayor and Alder-

men of the City of Chicago^ in City Council

Assembled :

The Board of Local Improvements of the

City of Chicago having adopted a resolution

that the roadway of West 22d street, from
the northwesterly line of the street railway

right of way on Blue Island avenue to a line

parallel with and 15 feet west of the west
line of South Homan avenue, and also the

roadways of all intersecting streets and
alleys extended from the curb line to the

street line, produced on each side of West
22d street, between said points (except that

part of the intersections of Blue Island ave-

nue and South Ashland avenue Avith said

West22d street which lies north and south of

the street railway right of way on West 22d

street, and except that part of the intersec-

tion of South Albany avenue with West 22d

street lying north of the street railway right

of way on West 22d street, and except the

intersection of Marshall boulevard with said

West 22d street, and except the street rail-

way rights ©f way on South Western avenue,

South,Leavitt street and South Robey street,

crossing said West 22d street, and except the

rights of way of all steam railroads thereon

between said points, and except the space

occupied by the rails of the street railway on

West 22d street, from the northwesterly line

of the street railway right of way on Blue

Island avenue to a line parallel with and
15 feet west of the west line of South

Homan avenue, and also except the space

occupied by the rails of the street railways

on South Kedzie avenue and South Rockwell

street extending to and connecting with said

street railway on said West 22d street) have

its curb walls plastered, be graded and paved

with asphalt on six (6) inches of Portland

cement concrete, and presented to the City

•Council of the City of Chicago a recommenda-
tion that such local improvement be made.

I hereby submit an estimate of the cost of

such improvement, including labor, materials

and all other expenses attending the same,

as provided by law, viz.

:

Curb walls plastered, 22,710 lineal

feet at 30c % 6.818 00

Paving with asphalt on six inches

of Portland cement concrete,

53,586 square yards at S2.50. . . . 133.965 00

Adjustment of sewers, catch-

basins and manholes 4,222 00

Total % 145,000 00

And I hereby certify that in my opinion the

above estimate does not exceed the probable

cost of the above proposed improvement.

C. D. Hill.

'Engineer of the Board of Local Lnprovewrnts.

Dated Chicago, May 12, A. D. 1902.

AN ORDINANCE

For the improvement—plastering curb walls

grading and paving—of the roadway o

West 22nd street, from the northwesterly

line of the street railway riffht-of-way on

Blue Island avenue to a line parallel with

and fifteen feet west of the west line of
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So a tb Hornan avenue; and also the road-

ways of all intersecting streets and alleys

extended from the curb line to the street

line produced, on each side of West 22nd

street between said points (except that

part of the intersection of Blue Island ave-

riae and South Ashland avenue with said

l^est 22nd street which lies north and south

of the street railway right-of-way on West

32nd street, and except that part of the in-

tersection of South Albany avenue with

"West 22nd street lying north of the street

raihvay right-of-way on West 22nd street,

and except the intersection of Marshall

boulevard with said West 22nd st eet; and

exeept the street railway rights-of-way on

South Western avenue, South Leavitt

street, and South Robey street crossing

said West 22nd street ; and except the

rights-of-way of all steam railroads thereon

between said points ; and except the space

occupied by the rails of the street railway

on West 22nd street from the northwesterly

line of the street railway right-of-way on

Blue Island avenue to a line parallel with

and fifteen feet west of the west line of

South Homan avenue; and also except the

space occupied by the ra4s of the street

railways on South Kedzie avenue and

South Rockwell street extending to and

connecting with said street railway on

;
West 22nd street) in the City of Chicago,

- County of Cook and State of Illinois.

Be a ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago!

Section 1. That a local improvement

«ball be made within the City of Chicago,

in said County and State, the nature, char-

acter, locality and description of which local

improvement is as follows, to-wit:

That the roadway of West ^2d street from

the northwesterly line of the street railway

right of way on Blue Island avenue to a line

paralled with and fifteen feet west of the west

liae of South Homan avenue, said r®adway

being thirty-eight feet in width from the

53'orfh westerly line of the street railway right

of way on Blue Island avenue to the east,

curb line of South Western avenue, and

forty-five and one-half feet in width from the

east curb line of South Western avenue to

the east curb line of South Albany avenue,

and forty-two feet in width from the east

curb line of South Albany avenue to the west

curb line of South Homan avenue, and forty-

five and one-half feet in width from the west

curb line of South Homan avenue to a line

parallel with and fifteen feet west of the west

line of South Homan avenue; and also the

roadways of all intersecting streets and alleys

extended from the Gurb line t® the street line

produced, on each side of said West 22d

street between said points, except as herein-

after specifically provided, be, and the same

are hereby ordered improved as follows:

The curb walls now in place on each side of

the roadway of West 22d street between said

points; and on each side of the roadways of

all intersecting streets and alleys extended

from the curb line to the street line produced,

on each side of said West 22d street between

said p®ints (except the intersections of Blue

Island avenue, South Ashland avenue and

Marshall Boulevard with said West 22d street,

and except that part ©f the intersection of

South Albany avenue with said West 22d

street lying north of the street railway right

of way on West 22d street) shall be plastered

on their street face from the top surface

down for the space of five feet. The plaster

to be used shall be made with the best quality

of Portland cement and clean, coarse, sharp

sand, mixed In the proportion of ©ne part ce-

ment and two parts sand. The sand and the

cement shall be first thoroughly mixed dry

and then moistened with water to form a

thick mortar which shall be spread upon the

face @f said curb walls in an even layer one-

half inch in thickness.

The said roadway of said West 22d street

between said points; and also the roadways

of all intersecting streets and alleys extended

from the curb line to the street line produced,

on each side of said West 22d street between
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siiid points (except that part of the intersection

of i^lue Island avenue and South Ashland

avenue with said West 23d street, which lies

north and south of the street railway right-

of-way on West 33d street; and except that

part of the intersection of South Albany

avenue with West 33d street lying north of

the street railway right-of-way on West 32d

street; and except the intersection of Mar-

shall Boulevard with West 33d street; and

except any and all space occupied and used

as street railway rights-of-way on South

Western avenue, South Leavitt street and

South Robey street, crossing said West 33d

street, which rights-of-way are by the ordi-

nances granting them agreed to be paved and

kept in repair by the Railway Companies

owning, operating and controlling the same,

and except the rigbts-uf-way of all steam

railroads thereon between said points; and

except the space occupied by the rails of the

street railway on West 33d street from the

northwesterly line of the street railway

right-of-way on Blue Island avenue, to a line

parallel with and fifteen feet west of the

west line of South Homan avenue, and also

except the space occupied by the rails of the

stieet railways on South Kedzie avenue and

South Rockwell street extending to and con-

necting with the street railway on West 3i-;d

sneet) shall be so graded that after being

thoroughly puddled and rolled with a roller

of ten tons weight until the roadbed is thor-

oughly compacted, and alter the pavement

hereinafter described shall have been placed

thereon, the g-urface of the pavement at

the center of the finished roadway of said

West 23d street, and the center of the finished

roadways of all intersecting streets extended

from the curb line to the street line produced,

oa each side of West 33d street, except where

the roadways are occupied by street railway

rights-of-way, shall coincide with the grade

of said West 33d street between said points,

Avhich grade is hereby established as follows,

to-wit

:

Intersection of South Ashland avenue, 11.0

feet above datum.

Intersection of Blue Island avenue, 11.0

feet above datum.

Intersection of South Paulina street, 18.68

feet above datum.

Intersection of Dale court, 18.90 feet above

datum.

Intersection of South Wood street, 13.94

feet above datum.

Intersection of South Lincoln street, 14.30

feet above datum.

Intersection of South Robey street, 14.47

feet above datum.

Intersection of South Hoyne avenue, 14.74

feet above datum.

Intersection of South Leavitt street, 15.0

feet above datum.

Intersection of South Irving avenue, 15.13

feet above datum.

Intersection of South Oakley avenue, 15 36

feet above datum.

Intersection of South Western avenue, 15.30

feet above datura.

At the east line of the right of way of the

Chicago, Burlington and Quincy Railroad,

13.0 feet above datum.

At the west line of the right of way of thg

Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, Chicago and St. Louis

Railroad, 13.0 feet above datum.

Intersection of South Rockwell street, 15.0

feet above datum.

Intersection of South Washtenaw avenue,

15.0 feet above datum.

Intersection of South Fairfield avenue, 15.0

feet above datum.

Intersection of South California avenue,

15.0 feet above datum.

At the east line or Marshall boulevard, 15.35

feet above datum.

At the west line of Marshall boulevard,

15.35 feet above datum.

Intersection of South Sacramento avenue,

15.35 feet ab©ve datum.
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Intersection of South Whipple street, 15.25

feet above datum.

Intersection of South Albany avenue, 15.25

feet above datum.

Intersection of South Troy street, 15.25 feet

above datum.

Intersection of South Kedzie avenue, 15.25

feet above datum.

Intersection of South Sawyer avenue, 15.25

feet above datum.

Intersection of South Spaulding avenue,

15.25 feet above datura.

Intersection of Turner avenue, 15.25 feet

above datura.

Intersection of South Horaan avenue, 15.25

feet above datum.

At a line parallel with and fifteen feet west

of the west line of South Homan avenue,

15.25 feet above datum.

The above heights as fixed shall be meas-

ured from the plane of low water in Lal<e

Michigan of A. D. 1847, as established by

the Trustees of the Illinois and Michigan

Canal, and adopted by the late Board of

Drainage Comraissioners and by the late

Board of Public Works of the City of Chi

cago, and now represented by the ordinance

of July 11th, A. D. 1898, relating to the cor-

rected elevation of the Old Lind Block bench

mark, which determines the base or datum

for city levels.

And where said roadways are occupied by

street railway rights of way the entire width

of all such rights of way shall coincide with

the established grade hereinbefore described,

and the surface of said finished roadway at

the summit in the gutter between catch-basins

and adjoining the roadway face of the curb

walls shall be four inches below said estab-

lished grade, and the surface of the finished

roadway at the catch- basin inlets in the gutter

adjoining the roadway face of the curb walls

shall be twelve inches below said established

grade. The slope of the gutters adjoining

the roadway face of said curb walls shall be

uniform from the summits to the catch-basins.

and a transverse section of said finished road-

way where the same is not occupied by street

railway rights of way shall be a true arc of a

circle passing through the said gutter grades

and the grade of the center of said finished

roadway and a transverse section of said fin-

ished roadway where the same is occupied by

street railway rights of way shall be a true

arc of a circle passing through the said gutter

grades and the established grade of the street

at each side of said street railway rights of

way, and at every part of said West 22d

street and at every part of all intersecting

streets between said points.

The surface of the finished pavement in all

intersecting alleys hereinbefore specified,

shall be four inches above the top of the curb-

walls on each side of said alley intersections

and parallel therewith, at the street line pro-

duced of said West 22d street and shall

slope thence at a uniform grade to its inter-

section with the gutter hereinbefore de-

scribed.

Upon the roadbed thus prepared between

said points shall be spread a layer of Port-

land cement concrete six inches in thickness.

The cement to be used shall be so ground

that ninety-two per cent, will pass tla rough a

standard number 100 sieve having 10,000

raeshes per square inch. Briquettes raade

from a mortar composed of one part cement

and three parts sand, exposed to the air for

one day, and immersed in water for six days,

shall develop an ultimate tensile strength

of 200 pounds per square inch. One part

cement which will stand the above test and

comply with the above requirements, and

three parts of torpedo sand shall be thor-

oughly mixed dry, and then raade into a

mortar with the lea^t possible amount of

water. Seven parts of the best quality of

broken limestone crushed to a size so as to

pass through a ring of not less than one

inch nor more than one and one-half inches

internal diameter thoroughly cleaned and

drenched with water, shall then be incorpor-

ated with the mortar; each batch of concrete
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shall be thoroughly mixed by turning with

hoes and shovels at least three times. It

shall then be spread at once and thoroughly

compacted by ramnciing, until free mortar

appears on the surface. The surface of said

layer of concrete shall be parallel with and

three and one-half inches below the top of

the finished pavement.

Upon the concrete foundation as above

specified, shall be laid a "binder" course,

composed of broken limestone of a size known

as "small concrete," and asphaltic cement.

The stone shall be heated and thor-

oughly mixed with the asphaltic cement

in the proportion of fifteen gal-

lons of asphaltic cement to one

cuMc yard of stone. This binder shall be

spread on the base above described and, while

in a hot and plastic condition, shall be rolled

until it has a uniform thickness of one and

one-half inches. Th upper surface shall be

exactly parallel with and two inches below

the finished surface of the pavement.

Upon this "binder" course shall be laid a

wearing surface ©r pavement proper, which

shall be composed of asphaltic cement seven-

teen parts, sand seventy three parts, and pul-

verized carbonate of lime ten parts. The

sand and asphaltic cement shall be heated

separately to a temperature of three hundred

degrees Fahrenheit. The pulverized carbon-

ate of lime shall be mixed with the sand and

these ingredients then mixed with the asphal-

tic cement at the above temperature in an

apparatus which s :all effect a perfect mix-

ture.

AH asphaltum used in the making of the

asphaltic cement for both the binder and the

wearing surface, shall be asphaltum obtained

from Pitch Lake in the Island of Trinidad, or

asphaltum which shall be equal in quality for

paying purposes to that obtained from Pitch

Lake in the Island of Trinidad. The material

for pavement, when mixed as above, shall be

spread at a temperature of two hundred and

fifty degrees Fahrenheit. It shall be carefully
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spread by rrjeans of hot iron rakes in such a

manner as to give uniform and regular grad<i

to such a depth, that after having received its

ultimate compression, it will have a thicknesa

of two inches. The entire surface of the

roadway thus improved shall then be com-

pressed by hand rollers, after which natural

hydraulic cement, in the proportion of one

barren to each one thousand square yards of

surface shall be swept over it, and the whole

then thoroughly compressed by rolling with

a steam roller of ten tons weight, the rolling

being continued for five hours for each one

thousand square yards of surface.

That the several manholes and catch-

basins located along the line of said im-

provement shall be raised or lowered as

may be necessary to make them conform

to the finished roadway of said West 22d

street as above specified.

Said work to be done under the superin-

tendence of the Board of Local Improve-

ments of the said City of Chicago.

Section 2. That the recommendation

of the Board of Local Improvements of the

City of Chicago providing for said improve-

ment together with the estimate of the cost

thereof made by the Eogineer of said Board,

both hereto attached, be and the same are

hereby approved.

Section 3. That said improvement shall

be made and the whole cost thereof be paid

for by special assessment in accordance

with an Act of the General Assembly

of the State of Illinois, entitled, "An Act

Concerning Local Improvements," ap-

proved June 14th, A. D. 1897, and the

amendments thereto.

Section i. That the aggregate amount

herein ordered to be assessed against the

property, and also the assessment on each

lot and parcel of land therein assessed shall

be diviiied into five installments in the

rhahner provided by the statute in such

cases made j .1 provided, and each of said
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installments, except the first, shall bear

interest at the rate of five per centum per

annum according to law until paid.

Section 5. And for the purpose of an-

ticipating the collection of the second and

succeeding installments of said assessment

for said improvement, bonds shall be

issued payable out of said installments

bearing interest at the rate of five per

centum per annum, payable annually, and

signed by the Mayor and by the President

of the Board of Local Improvements, coun-

tersigned by the City Comptroller and

attested by the City Clerk under the cor-

porate seal of the City of Chicago. Said

bonds shall be issued in accordance with

and shall in all respects conform to the

provisions of the Act of the General Assem-

bly of the State of Illinois, entitled, "An
Act Concerning Local Improvements,"

approved June 14th, A. D. 1897, and the

amendnaents thereto.

Section 6. That the Attorney of said

Board be and he is hereby directed to file a

petition in the County Court of Cook

County, Illinois, in the name of the City

of Chicago, praying that steps may be

taken to levy a special assessment for said

improvement, in accordance with the pro-

visions of this ordinance and in the man-

ner prescribed by law.

Section 7. That all ordinances, or

parts of ordinances, conflicting with this

ordinance be and the same are hereby re-

Section 8. This ordinance shall be Tk

force from and after its passage.

The Clerk, on nafotion of Aid. Kunz,

presented the report of the Committee on

Streets and Alleys, W. D., on an ordinance

vacating alley between Lots 7, 8, 9, 13, 14 and

15 in Block 11, FuUerton's Add., deferred

and published May 19, 1903, page 400.

Aid, Kunz moved to concur in the report

aad pass the ordinance.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance

"Was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Kent, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Snow, Jones, Brenner,

Fick, Foucek, Novak, Cullerton, Zimmer,
Cerveny, Scully, Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole,

Beilfuss, Leininger, Kunz, Dever, Patterson,

Finn, Palmer, Minwegeri, Sullivan, Doug]i-

erty, Werno, Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt,

Dunn, Williston. Kuester, Keeney, Butler,

Connery, Raymer, Bradley, Butterworth,

O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Rector,

Ruxton, Hunter—54.

JVays—Brennan, Blake, Hart—3.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

£e it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That that por.tion of the alley

running north and south and northwesterly

and southeasterly between Lots seven (7),

eight (8) and nine (9) and thirteen (13),

fourteen (14), and fifteen (15) in Block eleven

(11), FuUerton's Addition to Chicago, in the

northeast quarter (}{) of Section thirty-one

(31), Township forty (40) North, Range

fourteen (14), East of the Third Principal

Meridian, lying between Fullerton and Elston

avenues and the Chicago River, being that

portion of the alley shown on the tracing

hereto attached and marked "alley vacated,"

be and the same is hereby vacated.

Provided, however, that this ordinance

shall not go into effect nor the vacation herein

provided for become effective until a deed of

dedication shall have been made and de-

livered to the City of Chicago, dedicating a

strip of ground sixteen (16) feet wide, being

the east sixteen (16) feet of Lot eight (8),

Block eleven (11), FuUerton's Additioa to

Chicago, as a public alley; the said strip of

land so to be dedicated for an alley being the

strip of land shewn in blue on the tracing

hereto attached and made a part hereof and

to which expr^s reference is had.

Section 3. This ordinance shall take
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effect and be in force from and after its

passage.]

Provided, however, that if the new alley

herein provided for and to be dedicated as

herein provided be not so dedicated and

opened for public traffic within six (6) months

of the date ©f the passage ©f this ordinance,

then this ordinance shall become null and

void and of no effect.

AD.IOUUNMENT.

Aid. Foreman moved that the Councii. do

now adjourn.

The motion prevailed.

And the Council stood adjourned to meet

on Monday, June 9, 1902, at 7:30 o'clock P. M.

(My Clerk
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t F. HOGGINS, PRINTING AND BINOINC

»B AND 198 CLARK STREET
CHICAGO, ILL.
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PROCEEDINGS
OF THE

CITY COUNCIL
• CHICAGO; Illinois

Regular Meeting, June 9, 1902.

OFFICIAL RECORD.

Published by authority of the City Council of the

City of Chicago, June 17, 1902.

Presejit—B.[& Honor, the Mayor and Aid.

Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon, Forennan,

Jacl^son, Doubek, Litzlnger, Sloan, Young,

Mayor, Bennett, Snow, Fick, Foueek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer,Cerveny, Scully,

Fowler, Maypole, Beilfuss, Leininger, Kunz,

Dever, Brennan, Conlon, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,

Werno,Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt,Dunn,

Williston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Raymer,

Hart, Carey, Mclnerney, Bradley, Butter-

worth, O'Conneil, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race and

Hunter.

Absent—Aid. Moynihan, Jones, Bren-

ner, Friestedt, Strauss, Smulski, Roach,

Powers, Butler and Connery.

By unanimous consent. Aid. Doubek pre-

sented the following resolution

:

d, That in respect to the memory of

Alderman Wm. E. Kent, this Council do

now adjourn to meet Tuesday, June 10 at

7-30 P. M,, and that the Chair be authorized

to appoint a Committee of five members of

this Conncil, who together with the City

Clerk shall make all necessary arrangements

on behalf of this Council for the attendance

of the Council to the funeral of Aid. Kent.

Which was, on motion, duly adopted.

In conformity with the foregoing resolu-

tion, the Chair appointed the following Com-
mittee:

Aid. Doubek, Chairman.

Aid. Coughlin,

Aid. Carey,

Aid. Sloan,

Aid. Mclnerney.

ADJOURNMENT.

Aid. Mayor moved that the Council do
now adjourn.

The motion prevailed.

And the Council stood adjourned to meet
on Tuesday, June 10, 1902, at 7:30 o'clock

P. M.

f

CUy Clerk.
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PROCEEDINGS
OF THE

CITY COUNCIL
Chicago, Illinois

Adjourned Meeting, June 10, 1902.

7:30 O'CLOCK P. M.

OFFICIAL RECORD.

Published by authority of the City Council of the

City of Chicago, June 17, 1902.

Present—B.\s Honor, the Mayor and Aid.

Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon, Foreman,

Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan, Young,
Mayor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan, Fick,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Fowler, Maypole, Beilfuss, Leininger, Kunz,
Dever, Brennan, Conlon, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Ehemann, S«hmidt,WilIiston, Blake,Keeney,

Butler, Connery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Brad-

ley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Bade-

noch, Decker, Bihl, Rector Ruxton, Race,

Hunter.

AbsetU-AM. Jones, Brenner, Foucek,

Noyak, Friestedt, Strauss, Smulski, Roach,

Powers, Palmer, Herrmann, Dunn, Kuester
and Mclnerney.

Aid. Jackson moved that the minutes of

the regular meeting held June 2, 1902, be

approved without being read.

The motion prevailed.

REPORTS OF CITY OFFICERS.

The Board of Local Improvements submit-

ted a recommendation, ordinance and esti-

mate for curbing, grading and paving with

novaculite a system of streets as follows:

Seventy-third street, from the Illinois Cen-

tral Railroad to the Baltimore, Pittsburgh and

Chicago Railway (Illinois Division), etc.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Moynihan, the ordinance was passed and

the estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows

:

Teas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixen,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger,Sloan,
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Young-, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Fick, Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny,

Scully, Fowler, Maypole, Beilfuss, Leininger,

Kunz, Dever, Brennan, Conlon, Patterson,

Finn, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,Werno,

Ehemann, Schmidt, Williston, Blake, Kee-

ney, Butler, Connery, Raymer, ^art, Carey,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—55.

Nmjs—None.

A^LSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for plastering- curb walls, curbing-, grading

and paving with creosoted wooden blocks In-

diana street, from North State street to a line

parallel with and 1,356.5 feet east of the east

line of St. Clair street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Minwegen, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows:

Teas— Coag-hlin, Kenna, Ailing-, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Fick, Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny,

Scully, Fowler, Maypole, Beilfuss, Leininger,

Kunz, Dever, Brennan, Conlon, Patterson,

Finn, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Ehemann, Schmidt, Williston, Blake, Kee-

ney, Butler, Clonnery, Raymer, Hart, Carey,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—55.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for plastering curb walls, curbing, grading

and paving, with creosoted wooden blocks,

Ontario street, from Wells street to Kings-

bury street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Sullivan, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows

:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Fick, Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny,

Scully, Fowler, Maypole, Beilfuss, Leininger,

Kunz, Dever, Brennan, Conlon, Patterson,

Finn, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,Werno,
Ehemann, Schmidt, Williston, Blake, Kee-
ney, Buttler, Connery, Raymer, Hart, Carey,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,
Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,
Race, Hunter—55.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for six-inch drains in a system of streets as

follows: West Irving Park boulevard, from
North Troy street to North Humboldt street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Keeney, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows

:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,
Fick, Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny,

Scully, Fowler, Maypole, Beilfuss, Leininger,

Kunz, Dever, Brennan, Conlon, Patterson,

Finn, Minwegen, Sullivan,Dougherty,Werno,
Ehemann, Schmidt, Williston, Blake, Kee-

ney, Butler, Connery, Raymer, Hart, Carey,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidm^ann,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—55.

Nays—None.

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for a water supply pipe in North Robey street,

from Naslund place to Aubert avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Blake, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows-

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Fick, Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny,

i; cully. Fowler, Maypole, Beilfuss, Leininger,

Kunz, Dever, Brennan, Conlon, Patterson,

Finn, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,Werno,

Ehemann, Schmidt, Williston, Blake, Kee-

ney, Butler, Connery, Raymer, Hart, Carey,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—55.

iVa?/s—None.
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A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for a water supply pipe in North Robey street,

from Berteau avenue to a point 115 feet south

of the south line of Aubert avenue produced

from the west.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Blake, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows:

Fm-s— Couffhlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, MDynihan,

Fick, CuUerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny,

Scully, Fowler, Maypole, Beilfuss, Leininger,

Kunz, Dever, Brennan, Conlon, Patterson,

Finn,Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,Werno,

Ehemann, Schmidt, Williston, Blake, Kee-

ney, Butler, Connery, Raymer, Hart, Carey,

Bradley, Buttervvorth, O'Connell Eidmann,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—55.

Xays—None.

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for a system of water supply pipes as follows:

In West Grace street, from North Sacramento

avenue to North Francisco avenue, etc.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid'

Butler, the ordinance was passed and
estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows •

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek,Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,
Fick, CuUerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny,

Scully, Fowler, Maypole, Beilfuss, Leininger,

Kunz, Dever, Brennan, Conlon, Patterson,

Fin n,Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Ehemann, Schmidt, Williston, Blake, Kee-
ney, Butler, Connery, Raymer, Hart, Carey,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,
Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,
Race, Hunter—55.

Xays— None.

. A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for a water supply pipe in North Whipple
street, from West Addison street to West
Waveiand avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Keeney, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows:

Yean—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,
Fick, CuUerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny,

Scully, Fowler, Maypole, Beilfuss, Leininger,

Kunz, Dever, Brennan, Conlon, Patterson,

Finn, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Ehemann, Schmidt, Williston, Blake, Kee-
ney, Butler, Connery, Raymer, Hart, Carey,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter— 55.

Hay.s—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for a water supply pipe in North Sacramento

avenue, from West Addison street to a point

170 feet south of West Waveiand avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Butler, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows-.

Yeas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Fick, CuUerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny,

Scully, Fowler, Maypole, Beilfuss, Leininger,

Kunz, Dever, Brennan, Conlon, Patterson,

Finn, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,Werno,

Ehemann, Schmidt, Williston, Blake, Kee-

ney, Butler, Connery, Raymer, Hart, Carey,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—55.

Xaijs—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for a water supply pipe in South Morgan
street, from West 115th street to West llTth

street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Decker, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows:

Fms- Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,
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Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Fick, Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny,

Scully, Fowler, Maypole, Beilfuss, Leinln^er,

Kunz, Dev«r, Brennan, Conlon, Patterson,

Finn, Minwegen,Sullivan, Dougherty,Werno,

Ehemann, Schmint, Williston, Blake, Kee-

ney, Butler, Connery, Raymer, Hart, Carey,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoeh, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—55.

Navs— None.

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for a sewer in North Troy street, from West
Addison street to West Eddy street, and

thence in West Eddy street to the first alley

west of North Albany avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Keeney, the ordinan e was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows:

Yean—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson Doubek, Liitzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Fick, Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny,

Scully, Fowler, Maypole, Beilfuss, Leininger,

Kunz, Dever, Brennan, Conlon, Patterson,

Finn, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,Werno,
Ehemann, Schmidt, Williston, Blake, Kee-
ney, Butler, Connery, Raymer, Hart, Carey,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,
Badenoeh, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—55.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for a sewer in North Troy street, from West
Addison street to West Grace street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Butler, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows:

Yean—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor. Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,
Fick, Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny,

Scully, Fowler, Maypole, Beilfuss, Leininger,

Kunz, Dever, Brennan, Conlon, Patterson,

Finn, Minwegen, Sullivan,Dougherty,Werno,
Ehemann, Smidth, Williston, Blake, Kee-

ney, Butler, Connery, Raymer, Hart, Carey,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,
Badenoeh, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,
Race, Hunter—55.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for a sewer in West Webster avenue, from
the easterly line of the Chicago and North-

western Railway (Milwaukee Division) to a

point 75 feet west of the westerly dock line

of the North Branch of the Chicago River.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Connery, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and
nays as follows

:

Fe«s—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,
Fick, Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny,
Scully, Fowler, Maypole, Beilfuss, Leininger,

Kunz, Dever, Brennan, Conlon, Patterson,
Finn,Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,Werno,
Ehemann, Schmidt, Williston, Blake, Kee-
ney, Butler, Connery, Raymer, Hart, Carey,
Bradley, Butterworth, O^'Connell, Eidmann,
Badenoeh, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,
Race, Hunter—55.

Nays—None.

A report and ordinance establishing the
grade of sundry streets.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Foreman, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yaas and nays as fol-

lows:

Tms—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon
Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,
Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,
Fick, Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny,
Scully, Fowler, Maypole, Beilfuss, Leininger,
Kunz, Dever, Brennan, Conlon, Patterson,
Finn, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,Werno,
Ehemann, Schmidt, Williston, Blake, Kee-

ney, Butler, Connery, Raymer, Hart, Carey,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoeh, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—55.

Nays—None.
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ThefoUowing is the ordinance as passed:

AN ORDINANCE

Establishing the grade of sundry streets in

the City of Chicago, County of Cook and

State of Illinois.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of

Chicago

:

Section 1. That the grade of the follow-

ing streets, between the points hereinafter

named, be and the same is hereby established

fis follows, to-wit:

On West 24th street, 100 feet east ©f South

42d avenue, 17.5 ft. above city datura.

On North avenue at intersection of Towns

court, 14.3 ft. above city datum.

r

At southeast curb corner Congress street

and "Wabash avenue, 15.0 ft. above city datum.

At northeast curb corner Congress street

and Wabash avenue, 13.8 ft. above city datum.

On Congress street, at west curb line of

Wabash avenue, 14.5 ft. above city datum.

On Beach avenue, at the west curb line of

Horaan avenue, 21.5 ft. above city datum.

On Beach avenue, at the east curb line of

Homan avenue, 21.0 ft. above city datum.

On Gilbert court, at east right of way line

of Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Railroad

20.0 ft. above city datum.

On South Lincoln street at intersection of

West 79th street, 26.0 ft. above city datum.

On South Lincoln street at intersection of

West 80th street, 26.0 tt. above city datum.

On South Lincoln street, at intersection of

West 81st street, 26.5 ft. above city datum.

On South Lincoln street, at intersection of

West 82d street, 26.5 ft. above city datura.

On South Lincoln street, at intersection of

West 83d street, 27.0 ft. above city datum.

On South Winchester avenue, at intersec-

tion of West 79th street, 26.0 ft. above city

datum.

On South Winchester avenue, at intersec-

tion of West 80th street, 26. .5 ft. above city

datum.

On South Winchester avenue, at intersec-

tion of West 8l8t street, 27.5 ft. above city

datum.

On South Winchester avenue, at intersec-

tion ©f West 82d street, 27.5 ft. above city

datum.

On South Robey street, at intersection of

West 79th street, 26.5 ft. above city datum.

On South Robey street, at intersection of

West 79th place, 27.0 ft. above city datum.

On South Robey street, at intersection of

West 80th street, 27.0 ft. above city datum.

On South Robey street, at intersection of

WestSlst street, 27.5 ft. above city datum.

On South Robey street, at intersection of

West 82d street, 27.5 ft. above city datum.

On South Hoyne avenue, at intersection of

West 79th street, 27.0 ft. above city datum.

On Sou h Hoyne avenue, at intersection of

West 79th place, 27.0 ft. above city datum.

On South Hoyne avenue, at intersection of

West 80th street, 27.0 ft. above city datum.

On Polk street, at intersection of Custom

House place, 14.0 ft. above city datum.

On Polk street, at intersection of Dearborn

street, 14.0 ft. above city datum.

On North Spaulding avenue, at north curb

line of West North avenue, 21.1 ft. above

city datura.

On Madison street, at west curb line of

State street, 14.0 ft. above city datum.

On Madison street, at intersection of Holden

court, 14.5 ft. above city datum.

On Madison street, at intersection of Gar-

land court, 15.0 ft. above city datum.

The above heights as fixed shall be meas-

ured from the plane of low water in Lake

Michigan of A. D. 1847, as established by the

Trustees of the Illinois and Michigan Canal

and adopted by the late Board of Drainage

Commissioners and by the late Board ©f Pub-

lic Works of the City of Chieago, and now
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represented by the ordinance ©f July 11th,

A, D. 1898, relating; to the corrected eleva.-

vation ©f the Old Lind Block bench mark,

which determines the base or datum for city

levels.

Section 2. That all ordinances or parts of

ordinances conflicting: with this ordinance be

and the same are hereby repealed.

Section 3. This ordinance shall be in

force from and after its passag:e.

PETITIONS, COMMUNICATIONS AND ORDI-

NANCES.

Aid. Bennett presented the following or-

ders:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Build-

ings be and he is hereby directe<i to issue

to M. J. Weghtraan a permit for the erection

of five frame scene sheds, not to exceed one

story in height, exclusively for use in con-

nection with an aqurama or scenic waterway

in the grounds of San Souci Park, 60th street

and Cottage Grove avenue, according to

plans.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Build-

ings be and he is hereby directed to issue a

permit to Thos. Riche to construct an incline

runway in San Souci Park, 60th and Cottage

Grove avenue, as per plans; to be approved

by the Commissioner and to be filed in his

office. This permission to be revoked at any

time by order of the Mayor.

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Mavor presented the following

ordinance-

Be it ordai7ied by the City Council of the City

of Chicago :

Section 1. That the next regular meeting

of the City Council after the meeting to be

held June 10, 1902, be and the same is hereby

fixed for Wednesday June 18, 1902, at 7.30

o'clock p. m.

Section 2. This ordinance shall take

effect and be in force from and after its pas-

Which was, on motion, duly passed by
yeas and nays as follows:

Fms— Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,
Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sioan,
Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,
Fick, CuUerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny,
Scully, Fowler, Maypole, Beilfuss, Leininger,

Kunz, Dever, Brennan, Conlon, Patterson,

Finn, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,Werno,
Ehemann, Schmidt, Williston, Blake, Kee-
ney, Butler, Connery, Rayraer, Hart, Carey,
Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidraann,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,
Race, Hunter—55.

iV"a?/.s—None.

Aid. Doubek presented the following re-
port-

To tJie ironorable, the Mayor a/id City Coioncil

of the City of Chicago

:

Gentlemen—The Committee having in

charge the arrangement for the participation

of the City Council in the funeral services of

our late colleague. Aid. William E. Kent,

respectfully request that this Council attend

the funeral in a body. For this purp®se car-

riages will be in readiness to leave the City

Hail at 9 A. M. June 11th. Members of the

Council are requested to meet at the City

Clerk's office at 8:30 A. M. to-morrow morn-

ing, Wednesday, June 11th.

Frank J. Doubek,

Chairniait.

W^hicli was placed on file.

REPORTS OF STANDING-COMMITTEES

finance.

The Committee on Finance, to whom was
referred the claims of sundry persons for in-

juries received on Sections G and H, inter-

cepting sewers, submitted a report recom-

mending the passage of an accompanying

order.

Aid. Mavor moved that the report be

deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report

:

Chicago, June 9th, 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City oj

Chicago in Council Assembled

:

Your Committee on Finance, to whom was
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referred claims of sundry ijersons for com-

pensation for personal injuries received on

Sections "G" and "H" Intercepting Sewers,

having bad the same under advisement, beg

leave to report and recommend the passage of

the following order,

Ordered^ That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby authorized and

directed to issue vouchers to the following

persons in the amount set opposite their

names; same to be in full of all claims of

whatever kind or nature arising from or

growing out of injuries received by the said

persons respectfully as per waivers attached

hereto; and the City Comptroller is ordered

to pay the same from the Appropriation for

Intercepting Sewers.

Edward Murphy $100
Neil Manson 1 00

James Smith 1 00

Patrick Fedigan 5 00

Patrick Barry 6 75

Dennis P. Conley 100
Martin O'Hara 1 00

Michael Kissane 3 00

Manus McGrady 10 00

This action is taken upon the recommenda-
tion of the Commissioner of Public Works
attached hereto.

Wm. Mavok,
Chairman.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to v^^hora was referred

the claim of the Chicago Suburban Water
and Light Company for hydrant rental sub-

mitted a report recommending the passage of

an accompanying order.

Aid. Mavor moved that the report be

deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, June 9th, 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Chi-

cago in Conncil Asaemhled:

Your Committee on Finance, to whom was
referred claim of the Chicago Suburban
Water and Light Company for hydrant
rentals, having had the same under advise-

ment, beg leave to report and recommend the

passage of the following order:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

[

Worl<s be and he is hereby authorized and di-

I

rected to issue a voucher to the Ci'iicago Sub-

urban Water and Light Company in the

amount of fifteen hundred and forty

(.f1,510.00) dollars; being for rental of hy-

drants for the quarter ending January 31st,

1902, as per his recommendation attached:

and the City Comptroller is ordered to pay

the same from the water fund.

Wm. Mavor,

Chairman.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred

a communication from the City Electrician

in regard to transfer of salary appropriation,

submitted a report recommending the passage

of an accompanying order.

Aid. Mavor moved that the report be de-

ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago. June 9th, 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of
Chicago in Couticil Assembled:

Your Committee on Finance, to whom was

referred communication from City Elec-

trician in regard to transfer of salary appro-

priation, having had the same under advise-

ment, beg leave to report and recommend the

passage of the following order:

'Ordered, That the City Comptroller be and

he is hereby authorized and directed to

transfer the sum of $1,800.00 from appro-

priation, "Department of Electricity, Police

and Fire Alarm Repairs, Renewals and Opera-

tions, Materials, Supplies and Salaries,''

(Official Record, March 18th. 1902, page 2383)

to File Department, Salaries, Electrical Re-

pair Shop, in accordance with the request of

the City Electrician attached hereto.

Wm. Mavor,

Chairman.

The same Committee, to whom was referred

the claim of Julia Cavanaug > for refund of

special assessment, submitted a report recom-

mending the passage of an accompanying

order.
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Aid. Mavor moved that the report be

deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, June 9th, 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of
Chicago in Council Assembled

:

Your Committee on Finance, to whom was
referred claim of Julia Cavanaugh for refund

under Special Assessment Warrant No. 25643,

having had the same under advisement, beg

leave to report and recommend the passage

of the following order:

Ordered, That the Board of Local Improve-
ments be and it is hereby authorized and di-

rected to honor the attached duplicate receipt

and issue voucher to Julia Cavanaugh in the

sum of four and ninety-eighth one-hundredths

(384.98) dollars for refund under Warrant No.

25643, in accordance with its recommendation
attached.

Wm. Mayor,

The same Committee, to whom was referred

the claim of Walter C. Newberry for refund

and rebate on special assessments, submitted

a report recommending tlie passage of an

accompanying order.

Aid. Mavor moved that the report be de-

ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, June 9th, 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City oj

Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Finance, to whom was
referred claim of Walter C. Newberry for

refund and rebate on special assessments,

having had the same under advisement, beg

leave to report and recommend the passage

of the following order:

Ordered, That the Board of Local Improve-
ments and the City Comptroller be and they

are hereby directed to honor the attached

duplicate receipts as and in lieu of the orig-

inals which have been lost, in the payment of

refund of $327 50 under Warrant 19559 and

1304.50 under Warrant 18995 to Walter C.

Newberry, in aecordance with the recom-

mendation of the Board of Local Improve-

ments attached hereto.

Wm. Mavor,

Chairman.

also.

The same Committee, to whom was referred

the claim of C. A. McLagan for rebate on

special assessment, submitted a report recom-

mending the passage of an accompanying

order.

Aid. Mavor moved that the report be de-

ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, June 9th, 1902.

To the Jfayor and Aldermen of the City of

Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Finance, to whom was

referred claim of C. A. McLagan for rebate

of special assessment on account of improper

sale, having had the same under advisement,

beg leave to report and recommend the pass-

age of the following order:

Ordered, That the Board of Local Improve-

ments be and it is hereby authorized and di-

rected to issue a voucher to C. A. McLagan
in the sum of twenty and seventy-nine one

hundredths ($20.79) dollars refund due under

warrant No. 24937 as per its recommendation

attached, and the Comptroller is ordered to

pay the same; and, be it further

Ordered, That the Comptroller be and he

is hereby authorized and directed to pay to

C. A. MeLagan the sum of seven and three

one hundredths ($7.03) dollars; same to be in

full of claims for refund under warrant No.

24937 on property sold in error on account of

not abating tax, and charge the same to the

Finance Committee Fund, Appropriation

1902, Official Record March 18th, 1902, page

2387.

Wm. Mayor,

Chairmaii.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was re-

ferred bids of Clinton S. Woolfolk for prem-

ises Nos. 150 and 435 Southport avenue, sub-
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raitted a report reeomiiiending the passage of

an accompaQying' order.

Aid. Mavor moved that the report be de-

ferred and published.

The motion prevailed,

The following is the report:

Chicago, June 9th, 1903.

To the Mayor and Aldermen, of the City of

Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Finance, to whom was
referred bids of Clinton S. Woolfolk for

premises 150 and 435 Southport avenue,

having had the same under advisement, beg

leave to report and recommend the passage of

the following order:

Ordered, That the bids of Clinton S. Wool-
folk, dated May 20th, 1902, for premises

known as No. 150 Southport avenue and No.

435 Southport avenue, be and the same are

hereby rejected and the entire matter placed

on file.

Wm. Mavor,

Chairm.att.

The same Committee, to whom was referred

the claim of Charles Snyder for refund of

fine, submitted a report recommending the

passage of an accompanying order.

Aid. Mavor moved that the report be de-

ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, June 9th, 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Chi-

cago in Council Assembled •

Your Committee on Finance, to whom was
referred claim of Charles Snyder for refund
of fine, having had ihe same under advise-

ment, beg leave to report and recommend the

passage of the following order.

Ordered, That the City Comptroller be

and he is hereby authorized and directed to

pay to Charles Snyder the sum of twenty-five

($25.00) dollars; same to be in full of claim

for refund of fine imposed by Justice Prindi-

ville May 16, 1902, and charge same to the

Finance Committee Fund, appropriation bill

1902, Oflicial Record March 18th, 190:i. page

2387.

Wm. Mavou,

Ch.alrrnan.

The same Committee, to whom was referred

amendment to water ordinance, petition of

Central Trading Company for rebate; claim

of Foreign and Domestic Produce Company
(two orders) and Terre Haute Bre'^ing Com-
pany for refunds of license ^adverse recom-

mendations by the City Collector attached)
;

report of day labor and contract werk on In-

tercepting Sewers; claims of J. W. Dunham,
John Ritchie, D. T. Housch and Peter Gal

lagher f®r rebates of special assessments (ad-

verse recommenaations by the i^oard of Local

Improvements attached), submitted a report

recommending that the same be placed on file.

Aid. Mavor moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

STREETS AND ALLEYS, WEST DIVISION.

The Committee on Streets and Alleys, W.
D., to whom was referred ordinance vacating

alley in Walker's Douglas Park Addition,

Block 12. Submitted a report rec©ramending

that the same be passed.

Aid. Fowler moved that the report be

deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, June 9th, 1902. .

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of

Chicago in Council Assem,bled

:

Your Committee en Streets Bud Alleys. W.
D., to whom was referred ordinance va-

cating alley in Walker's Douglas Park Ad-
dition, Block 12, having had the same under

advisement, beg leave to report and recom-

mend that the ordinance be passed.

Frank T. Fowler,

Chairman.

Be it ordained by ihe City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That the east and west alley

in the north half (>0 of Block twelve (12) of

Walker's Douglas Park Addition, being a
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subdivision of east half (X) of southeast

quarter ()^) , Section twenty-four (24),

Township thirty-nine (39) North, Ranffe

thirteen (13), east of the Third Principal

Meridian, in Cook County, Illinois, being the

alley south of and adjoining- Lots twelve (12)

to twenty-seven (27) inclusive, and north of

and adjoining Lots twenty-eight (28) to

forty-three (43) inclusive, in said Block

twelve (12), be and the same is hereby va-

cated and closed ;" provided, however, that

this ordinance shall not take etiect unless the

sum of eight hundred and forty dollars

($840.00) dollars shah be paid by the owners

of said Lots twelve (12) to forty-three (43)

inclvsive, in said Block twelve (12) to the

Comptroller of the City of Chicago within

thirty (30) days from the date of the passage

hereof.

Section 2. This ordinance shall take ef-

fect and be in force from and after its

passage.

STREETS AST) ALLEYS, NORTH DIVISION.

Tne Committee, on Streets and Alleys, N.

D., to whom was referred ordinance for

switch track on Dominick street, Bader, Ross

& Co., submittea a report recommending
that the same be passed.

. Aid. Minwegen moved that the report be

deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, June 5th, 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City oj

Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Streets and Alleys,

N. D., to whom was referred ordinance for

switch track on Dominick street Bader, Ross

& Co., having had the same under advise-

ment, beg leave to report and recommend the

passage of the ordinance.

John Minwegen,

Chairman.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That permission and authority

be and the same is hereby given and granted

to Bader, Ross & Co., their successors and

assigns, to construDt," lay, maintain and oper-

ate a single railroad switch track on Dominick

street to connect with and be an extension of

the single railroad switch track now laid and

maintained on said Dominick street between

Webster avenue and A street in the City of

Chicago, opposite to Lot two (2) of Block

six (6) of W". P. Dominlck's' Subdivision of

Lots one (1), two (2) and three (3) of Block

fourteen (14), Sheffield's Addition to Chi-

cago; said track ao to be constructed and

maintained under the provisions of this ordi-

nance to run from the point of connection

with said existing track along the west side

of said Dominick street in a southeasterly

direction in front of Lot three (3) of said

Block six (0) a distance of one hundred (100)

feet; the location of said switch track being

more particularly shown on the blueprint

hereto attached and which is made a part

hereof, a copy of which said blueprint shall

at all times be kept on file in the office of the

Commissioner of Public Works of the City

of Chicago.

Section 2. The permission and authority

herein grantea shall cease and determine two

(2) years from the date of the passage of this

ordinance.

Section 8. During the life of this ordi-

nance the grantee herein shall keep such

portion of said street as is occupied by said

switch track in good condition and repair, to

the satisfaction and approval of the Commis-

sioner of Public Works. At the termination

of the rights and privileges herein granted,

said grantee shall remove said switch track

and all the appurtenances thereof and shall

forthwith restore said street occupied by said

switch track to its original condition.

Section 4. The operation and maintenance

of the switch track herein provided for shall
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be subject to all the existing: ordinances of

the City of Cliicago now in force or which

may hereafter be in force relating- to the use

and operation of switch tracks and railway

tracks; and the construction and mainten-

ance thereof shall be under the supervision

and to the satisfaction of the Commissioner

of Public Works. No work shall be done in

and about the construction of the work here-

in authorized until a permit authorizing- the

commencement of such work shall first hare

been issued by the Commissioner of Public

Works of the City of Chicago.

Section 5. In consideration of the privi-

leges herein granted, the said Bader, Ross&

Co., thHir successors and assigns, shall pay to

the City of Chicago the sum of (150.00) dol-

lars per annum each and every year during the

life of this ordinance; the first payment to be

made as of the date of the passage of this

ordinance, and each succeeding payment an-

nually thereafter.

Section 6. Before doing any work under

and by virtue of the authority herein

granted, the said grantee shall execute a

bond to the City of Chicago in the penal

sum of five thousand (15,000.00) dollars with

sureties to be approved by the Mayor, con-

ditioned upon the observance and faithful

performance of all and singular the con-

ditions and provisions of this ordinance; and

conditioned further to indemnify, save and

keep harmless the City of Chicago from any

and all loss, damage, expense, cost or liability

of any kind whatsoever that may be suffered

by it, the said City of Chicago, or which may

accrue against, be charged to, or recovered

from said city from or by reason or on ac-

count of the passage of this ordinance, or

from or by reason or on account of any act

er thing done by said grantee herein by virtue

of the authoriiy herein given. Said bond

shall be kept in foree by said grantee during

the existence of the privileges herein granted,

la case at any time a bond duly approved

shall not be outstanding in full foree, then

the privileges herein granted shall then and

there cease. The word '"grantee," as herein

used, shall be taken to mean said Bader,

Ross & Co., or any successor or assign, and

all the terms, provisions, and obligations of

this ordinance are made ecjually binding upon

any successor or assign of said Bader,

Ross & Co.

Section 7. This ordinance shall take

effect and be in force from and after its

passage, and upon the filing of an acceptance

in writing of said ordinance by said grantee

and the filing of the bond herein provided for.

REPORTS OF SPECIAL COMMITTEES.

track elevation.

The Special Committee on Track Elevation,

to whom was referred amendments (in the

shape of an ordinance) to the ordinance

passed April 2, 1902, for the elevation of the

roadbed and tracks of the C, B. & Q. R. R.,

P., C, C. & St. L. Ry., C. & N. W. Ry., C.

J. Ry., C. T. T, R. R. and the A., T. & S. Fe
Ry., submitted a report recommending the

passage of said ordinance.

Aid. JacksoQ moved that the report be

published and made a special order for the

next regular meeting- at 8:30 o'clock P. M.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, June 9, 1902.

To the 2Iayor and Aldermen of the City of
Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Special Committee on Track Eleva-

tion herewith submit the following amend-
ments (in the shape of an ordinance) to the

ordinance passed April 2, 1902, for the

elevation of the roadbed and tracks of the

C. B. & Q. R. R., P., C, C. & St. L. Ry..

C. & N. W. Ry.. C. J. Ry., C. T. T. R. R.
and the A., T. & S. Fe Ry.. having had the

same under advisement and having carefully

examined and considered the same, beg leave

to report and recommend the same for pas-

sage.

W. S. Jackson,

Chaiyman.
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To amend an ordinance entitled "An ordi-

nance requiring the Chicago, Burlington

and Quincy Railroad Company, the Pitts-

burgh, Cincinnati, Chicago and St. Louis

Railway Company, the Chicago Junction

Railway Company, the Chicago Terminal

Transfer Railroad Company, the Chicago

and Northwestern Railway Company, and

the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Rail-

way Company, respectively, to change the

plane of certain of their railway tracks

within the the City of Chicago," passed

April 2d, 1902 (and published on pages

2750 to 2776, inclusive, of the official rec-

ords of the Council Proceedings of the

City of Chicago).

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance requiring the Chicago, Bur-

lington and Quincy Railroad Company, the

Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, Chicago and St.

Louis Railway Company, the Chicago Junc-

tion Railway Company, the Chicago Termi-

nal Transfer Railroad Company, the Chicago

and Northwestern Railway Company, and

the Atchsion, Topeka and Santa Fe Rail-way

Company, are all hereby ordered and required

to change the plane of certain of their road-

beds and tracks within certain limits of the

City of Chicago," passed April 2d, 1902 (and

published on pages 2750 to 2776, inclusive, of

the official records of the Council Proceed-

ings of the City of Chicago), be and the

same is hereby amended as follows:

Amend said ordinance in Paragraph 1 of

Section 1, left hana column of page 2751 in

the 18th line from the top of the page after

the words "on a" strike out the word "de-

scending" and insert in lieu thereof the word

"ascending." Amend same Paragraph and

Section, same column in the 33d line from

the top of the page by striking out the word

"underneath" and insert in lieu thereof the

words "at grade." Amend same Paragraph,

right hand column, fourth line from the top of

page 2751 ; 7th line from bottom of Paragraph

3, page 2752, and third line from bottom of

left hand column Paragraph 4, page 2753,

after the words "shall be attained" in-

sert the following: "Thence said ele-

vated roadbed and tracks shall continue in

an easterly direction ©n a descending gradient

of about 0.076 per centum for a distance of

about 2630 feet to a point about on the east

line of South Halsted Street, where an eleva-

tion of not less than 20.0 feet above city da-

tum shall be attained;" Also strike out the

word "Halsted" in the last' line of the last

above mentioned paragraphs and insert in lieu

thereof the word "Canal."

Amend paragraph 4, left hand c®lumn of

page 2753, in the 25th line from the top of the

page, by striking out the figures "25.0" and

insert in lieu thereof the figures '23.0".

Amend page 2754 by striking out all of "Para-

graph 7 of Section 1" and insert in lieu there-

of the following:

"Paragraph 7. The Chicago, Burlington

and Quincy Railroad. Company is hereby

granted "permission to elevate its Brown street

tracks, as follows, namely : Commencing at

a point about on the south line of Sixteenth

street and the east line of Morgan street at an

elevation of about 20.9 feet above city datura,

from said initial point said Brown street

tracks may descend on the most suitable gra-

dient convenient and practicable to said rail-

road company to a connection with its present

roadbed and tracks about three hundred (300)

feet south of the south line ©f Eighteenth

street."

Amend Section 4, paragraph 1, page 2755,

in the 5th and 6th lines, strike out the words

"South Leavitt Street,"; Page 2756, left hand

column, 1st line from top of the page, after

the word "avenue" strike out the words "and

grade crossings at" ; Also strikeout the word

"and" before the word "Sixteenth" in the

3d line from top of same page and column,

and after the word "street" in the 4th line of

same page and column add the following:
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"South Halsted street, South Union street

and grade crossings at Jefferson street and

Eighteenth street."

Amend paragraph 3 of Section 4, left hand

column of page 2756, by striking out the

words "South Leavitt street" at the end of

the 5th line, the word "and" in the 10th line,

the words "and grade crossings at" in the 11th

line and the word "and" in the 12th line of

said paragraph 3; and insert after the words

"Newberry ayenue" in the 2d line from the

bottom of same paragraph the words "South

Halsted street, South Union street and a

grade crossing at Jefferson street."

Amend paragraph 4 of Section 4, page 2756,

left hand column, by striking out the words

"South Leavitt street" in the 5th and 6th

lines; and in the 2d line from the bottom of

same paragraph and column, after the words

"Rebecca street" strike out the words "and

grade crossings at," and after the words

"Newberry avenue" in the 1st line from top

of same page, right hand column, insert the

words "South Halsted street. South Union

street and a grade crossing at Jeffer&on

street."

Amend same page aad section, paragraph

7, in the 3d and 4th lines, by striking out the

words "South Leavitt street," and at the end

of the 8th line after the words "Center ave-

ue" add "South Morgan street. South

Sangamon street, Johnson street, Newberry

avenue, South Halsted street and South

Union street."

Amend Paragraph 13 ©f Section 4, page

2757, after the words "intersection of" strike

out the words "South Morgan street, S(>uth

Sangamon street, Johnson street, Newberry

avenue and in Sixteenth street" and insert in

lieu thereof "South Jefferson street and in

Eighteenth street."

Amend Section 4a, page 275S, by striking

out all reference to "subway in South Leavitt

street" in the right-hand column of said page

and left-hand column of page 2759.

Amend Section 4a, page 2759, left-hand

column, by inserting after the words "South

Robey street" in the first line of specifica-

tion for that subway the words "as extended

underneath the tracks of" and strike out the

word "under" immediately following.

Amend "schedule of subways." left-hand

column of page 2762, between "subway in

Centre avenue" and "subway in Rebecca

street," insert the following:

Subway in South Morgan Street, Under the

Chicago, Burlington and Quincy Railroad,

Chicago and Northwestern Railway and

Chicago Terminal Transfer Railroad.

(Street, 66 Feet Wide).

The depression of the street shall not ex-

ceed 4.64 feet below the present grade of

street, making the elevation of the floor of

the subway not less than 7.36 feet above city

datum. This level shall extend on the south

to the south line of Sixteenth street and on

the north 10 feet beyond the north portal of

subway. From this level the approaches

shall extend on a grade of not to exceed 3.5

feet in 100 feet to a connection with the

present surface of street, including the ap-

proaches into Rebecca street and Sixteenth

street.

Width between walls of subway, 66 feet.

Width of roadway, 46 feet in subway.

Width of sidewalks, 10 feet each in sub-

way.

Width of roadway and sidewalks outside

of subway shall be the same as they now

exist.

The depression of sidewalks shall be uni-

form with the roadway and about one toot

abave the level of the same. Two lines of

posts may be placed in curb lines and inside

thereof and one line of posts in the center of

the roadway to support girders.

Clear head room, 12.0 feet.

Subway in South Sangamon Street, Under

the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy Rail-

road, Chicago and Northwestern Railway

and Chicago Terminal Transfer Railroad.

(Street, 66 Feel Wide.)

The depre sion of the street shall not ex-
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ceed 4.87 feet below the present grade of

street, making- the elevation of the floor ©f

the subway not less than 7.13 feet above city

datum. This level shall extend on the south

to the south line of Sixteenth street and on

the north 10 feet beyond the north portal of

subway. From this level the approaches

shall extend on a grade of not to exceed 3.5

feet in 100 feet to a connection with the

present surface of street, including the ap-

proach into Sixteenth street.

Width between walls of subway, 66 feet.

Width of roadway, 46 feet in subwa3\

Width of sidewalks, 10 feet each in sub-

way.

Width of roadway and sidewalks outside

of subway shall be the same as they now

exist.

The depression of sidowalks shall be uni-

form with the roadway and about one foot

above the level of the same. Two lines of

posts may be placed in curb lines and inside

thereof and one line of posts in the center of

the roadway to support girders.

Clear head room, 12.0 feet.

Subway in Johnson Street, Under the Chi-

cago, Burlington and Quincy Railroad,

Chicago and Northwestern Railway and

Chicago Terminal Transfer Railroad.

(Street, 66 Feet Wide.)

The depression of street shall not exceed

5.10 feet below the present grade of street,

making the elevation of thei floor of the sub-

way not less than 6.90 feet above city datum.

This level shall extend on the south to the

south line of Sixteenth street and on the

north 10 feet beyond the north portal of sub-

way. From this level the approaches shall

extend on a grade of not to exceed 3.5 feet in

100 feet to a connection with the present sur-

face of street, including the approach into

Sixteenth street.

Width between walls of subway, 66 feet.

Width of roadway, 46 feet in subway.

Width of sidewalks, 10 feet each in subway.

Width of roadway and sidewalks outside of

subway shall be the same as they now exist.

The depression of sidewalks shall be uni-

form with the roadway and about one foot

above the level of the same. Two lines of

posts may be placed in curb lines and inside

thereof and one line of posts in the center of

the roadway to support girders.

Clear head room, 12.0 feet.

Subway in Newberry Avenue, Under the

Chicago, Burlington and Quincy Railroad,

Chicago and Northwestern Railway and
Chicago Terminal Transfer Railroad.

(Street, 66 Feet Wide.)

The depression of street shall not exceed

5.32 feet below the present grade of street,

making the elevation of the floor of the sub-

way not less than 6.68 feet above city datun>.

This level shall extend on the south to the

south line of Sixteenth street and on the

north 10 feet beyond the north portal of sub-

way. From this level the approaches shall

extend on a grade of not to exceed 3.5 feet in

100 feet to a connection with the present sur-

face of street, including the approach into

Sixteenth street.

Width between walls of subway, 66 feet.

Width of roa:iWay, 46 feet in subway.

Width of sidewalks, 10 feet each in subway.

Width of roadway and sidewalks outside

of subway shall be the same as they now

exist.

The depression of sidewalks shall be uni-

form with the roadway and about one foot

above the level of the same. Two lines of

posts may be placed in curb lines and inside

thereof and one line of posts in the center of

the roadway to support girders.

Clear head room, 12.0 feet.

Subway in South Halsted Street, Under the

Chicago, Burlington and Quincy Railroad,

Chicago and Northwestern Railway and

Chicago Terminal Transfer Railroad,

(Street, 70 Feet Wide.)

The depression of street shall not exceed
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6.05 feet below the present ffracle of street,

making tbe elevation of the floor of the sub-

way not less than 6.0 feet above city datum.

This level shall extend on the south to the

south line of Sixteenth street and on the

north 10 feet beyond tbe north portal of sub-

way. From this level the approaches shall

extend on a grade of not to exceed 3.5 feet in

100 feet to a connection with the present sur-

face of street, including the approaches into

West Fifteenth place and Sixteenth street.

Width between walls of subway, 66 feet.

Width of roadway, 46 feet in subway.

Width of sidewalks, 10 feet each in sub-

way.

Width of roadway and sidewalks outside of

subway shall be the same as they now exist.

The depression of sidewalks shall be uni-

form with the roadway and about one foot

above the level of the same. Two lines of

posts may be placed In curb lines and inside

thereof and one line of posts in the center of

tbe roadway to support girders.

Clear head room, 12.5 feet.

Subway in South Union Street, under tbe

Chicago, Burlington and Qulncy Railroad,

Chicago and Northwestern Railway and

Chicago Terminal Transfer Railroad.

(Street, 66 Feet Wide.)

The depression of street shall not exceed

7.0 feet, below the present grade of street,

making tbe elevation of tbe floor of tbe sub-

way not less than 5.0 feet above city datum.

This level shall extend on the south to tbe

south line of Sixteenth street and on tbe

north 10 feet beyond the north portal of sub-

way. From this level tbe approaches shall

extend on a grade of not to exceed 3.5 feet in

100 feet to a connection with the present sur-

face of street, including the approaches into

West Fifteenth place and Sixteenth street.

Width between walls of subway, 66 feet.

Width of roadway, 46 feet in subway.

Width of sidewalks, 10 feet each in subway.

Width of roadway and sidewalks outside of

subway shall be the same as they now exist.

The depression of sidewalks shall be uni-

form with the roadway and about one foot

above the level of the same. Two lines of

posts may be placed in curb lines and inside

thereof and one line of posts in the center of

the roadway to support girders.

Clear head room, 12,0 feet.

Subway in Sixteenth Street, Under the Brown
Street Tracks of the Chicago, Burlingtoa

and Quincy Railroad. (Street, 66 Feet

Wide.)

The depression of tbe street shall be suf-

ficient to make the elevation of tbe floor of

the subway not less than 7.36 feet above city

datum. This level shall extend on the east

10 feet beyond the east portal of subway and

on the west to tbe west line of South Morgan

street, south of Sixteenth street. From this

level tbe east and west approaches shall ex-

tend on a grade of not to exceed 3.0 feet in

100 feet to a connection with the present

surface of street.

Width between walls of subway, 66 feet.

Width of roadway and sidewalks in sub-

way shall be the same as they now exist.

The depression of sidewalks shall be uni-

form with tbe roadway and about one foot

above the level of tbe same. Two lines of

posts may be placed in curb lines and inside

thereof, and one line of posts in the center

of tbe roadway to support girders.

Clear bead room, 12.0 feet.

Grade Crossing in South Jefferson Street.

Over the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy

Railroad, Chicago and Northwestern Rail-

way and Chicago Terminal Transfer Rail-

road. (Street, 66 Feet AVide.)

The above named companies shall construct

jointly at the intersection of South Jefferson

street with the elevated roadbeds and tracks

on tbe declining grade from Union street to

Canal street viaduct across their said road-
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beds and tracks, a good and suflacieut street

crossing of said Soutii Jefferson street.

Said companies shall construct approaches

from the north and south in South Jefferson

street upon inclines from the present surface

of said street on a substantially level grade.

Said crossing shall be well and sufficiently

planked across said approaches and said

planked crossing shall be of the full width

of said South Jefferson street.

Said railway and railroad companies shall

also construct a wooden sidewalk eight (8)

ieet in width on each side of said street with-

in the limits of said companies' right of way.

Also amend said ordinance page 2767, right

hand column, by striking out all reference to

"grade crossing in South Morgan street,

South Sangamon street, Johnson street and

Newberry avenue."

Also amend said ordinance by striking out

all reference to "grade crossing in West

Sixteenth street," in the right hand column

of page 2767 and left hand column of page

2768, and insert in lieu thereof the following:

"Grade crossing in West Eighteenth street,

over the Brown street tracks of the Chieago,

Burlington and Quincy Bailroad. (Street,

66 feet wide.)

The above named railroad company shall

construct at the intersection of Eighteenth

street on the descending grade of its Brown

street tracks, a good and sufficient street

crossing over said tracks in West Eighteenth

street, with approaches from the east and

west in said street upon gradients of not to

exceed 3.5 feet in 100 feet. Said crossing

shall be well and sufficiently paved across said

tracks with the same paving that is at present

on said street. Said paving shall be the full

width of the roadway of said Eighteenth

street. Said railroad company shall also con-

struct a sidewalk of the same material and

Width as the adjoining sidewalks in said street

on each side of said street within the limits of

said company's right of way.

Amend Section 11, right hand column^ be-

ginning with the second word in the 10th line

from the top of page 2771, by striking out the

following: "But the said railway and rail-

road companies shall be required to light the

subways hereinbefore authorized to be con-

structed in the manner prescribed by ordi-

nance now in force for the lighting of the

portion of their tracks at street crossings."

Amend Section 12. page 2771, by striking

out in the last two lines of the right hand

column the words "South Leavitt street and."

Amend same section in the 'third line from

top ©f page 2772, left hand golumn, by strik-

ing out the letter "s" at the end of the word

"subways". Also strike out the letter "s" at

the end of the word "streets" in the fourth

line from the top of same page and column,

and in same line and column strike out the

word "in" and insert in lieu thereof the

words "of the." In the 12th line strike out the

word "and" before the word "Center" and^

insert after the word "avenue" at the begin-

ning of the thirteenth line same column and

page, the words "and South Halsted street."

Amend Section 13, right hand column in

the first and second lines from top of page

2773, by striking out the word and figure

"seventeen (17)" and insert in lieu thereof

the word and figure "twenty 20)."

Amend Section 16, right hand column,

sixth line from bottoai of page 2774, by

striking out the word and figures "seven-

teen (17)" and insert in lieu thereof the word

and figures "twenty (20)."

Amend said ordinance by striking out all

of "Section 19" on pages 2775 and 2776 and

insert in lieu thereof the following:

"Section 19. This ordinance shall take

effect from and after its passage, approval

and publication
;

provided, however, that

this ordinance shall be null and void if said

Chicago, Burlington and Quincy Railroad

Company, the Pittsburg, Cincinnati, Chi-

cago and St. Louis Railway Company, the
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Chicago Juuciion Railway Coiiipaii}', the

Chicago Terminal Transfer Railroad Com-

pany, the Chicago and Northwestern Rail-

way Company and the Atchison, Topeka and

Santa Fe Railway Company, and each of

them, shall not through their respective

authorized officers file with the Mayor of the

City of Chicago within ninety (90) days from

the passage of this ordinance, an agreement

or agreements, duly executed by said com-

panies, and each of them, whereby they

shall undertal<e to do and perform all the

matters and things required of them, and

each of them, by this ordinance. After the

filing of said agreement or agreements, as

aforesaid, this ordinance shall not be modi-

fied or amended without the consent of the

said companies interested; but nothing in

this ordinance contained shall be deemed a

waiver or surrender of the police power of

the City of Chicago, or to deprive the city of

the rights to properly exercise such power

;

provided, however, that if such agreement or

agreements above mentioned shall not have

laeen filed by all of said companies within the

time above limited and if such agreement or

agreements shall have been duly filed within

the time above limited by the Chicago and

Northwestern Railway Company, the Chi-

cago, Burlington and Quincy Railroad Com-

pany and the Chicago Terminal Transfer

Railroad Company, then, notwithstanding

the failure on the part of such other compa-

nies to file such agreement or agreements,

this ordinance shall not be null and void

as to said last mentioned three companies,but

it and all the general provisions thereof

and all the agreements therein contained

and all the rights and privileges therein

granted shall, in so far as the same apply or

relate to the elevation of the tracks of said

three companies, lying east of the east line

of South Western avenue, be and remain in

full force and effect; and the said Chicago

and Northwestern Railway Company, the

Chicago, Burlington and Quincy Railroad

Company, and the Chicago Terminal Trans

for Railroad Company shall be obligated to

carry out the provisions in this ordinance

contained and perform and do the things re-

quired of them to be performed by this ordi-

nance in so far only as the same relate to the

tracks of the said last three mentioned com-

panies lying east of the east line of South

Western avenue, and said three companies

shall not be required to begin the elevation

of their roadbed and tracks by this ordinance

required to be elevated west of the east line

of South Western avenue, but shall begin

such elevation at the east line of South

Western avenue and attain an e'evatiou of

the same of i ot less than 23.0 feet above city

datum at the west line of South Robey street,

from which point the elevation of the road-

bed and tracks of said three last mentioned

companies shall continue in accordance with

the provisions of this ordinance. And the

benefits of this ordinance and its obligations

shall inure to and be binding upon the suc-

cessors and assigns of the railroad companies

accepting the same."

ALSO.

The same committee, to whom was referred

an ordinance for the elevation of the roadbed

and tracks of the Illinois Central Railroad.

Lake Shore and Michigan Southern Railway,

Pittsburgh, Ft. Wayne and Chicago Railway,

New York, Chicago and St. Louis Railway

and the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, at

Grand Crossing, submitted a report recom-

mending that the same be passed as amended.

Aid. Jackson moved that the repoit be de-

ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, June 9, 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City oj

Chicago in Council Assembled :

Your Special Committee on Track Eleva-

tion to w om was referred an ordinance for

the elevation of the roadbed and tracks of

the Illinois Central Railroad, Lake Shore

and Michigan Southern Railway. Pittsburgh,

Ft. Wayne and Chicago Railway. New YoiK",

Chicago and St. Louis Railway and the Bab.
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timore and Ohio Railroad, at Grand Crossing,

having had the same under advisement beg

leave to report that the same as amended, is

.recommended for passage.

Wm. S. Jackson,

Chairman.

AN ORDINANCE.

Kequiring the Illinois Central Pxailroad

Company, the South Chicago Branch

of the Illinois Central Eailroad Com-

pany, _ the Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne &

Chicago Railway, and its lessee the

Pennsylvania Company, the Lake

Shore & Michigan Southern Pvailway

Company, the New York, Chicago &

St. Louis Railway Company, and the

Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Company

respectively, to elevate the plane of

certain of their railway tracks within

the City of Chicago.

Be it Ordained hy the City Council of

ihc City of Chicago:

Section 1. The Illinois Central Rail-

road Company, the South Chicago

Branch of the Illinois Central Railroad

Company, tlie Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne

& Chicago Railway, and its lessee the

Pennsylvania Company, the Lake Shore

& Michigan Southern Railway Company,

the New York, Chicago & St. Louis Rail-

way Company, and the Baltimore &
Ohio Railroad Company are each, re-

spectively, hereby ordered and required

to elevate the plane of their roadbeds

and. tracks within certain limits of the

City of Chicago, in manner and upon the

conditions hereinalfter specified, 'that

is to say:

Paragraph 1. The Illinois Central

Railroad Company shall commence the

elevation of its roadbeds and tracks at

a point about on the south line of

Sixty- seventh street where the elevated

roadbeds and tracks of said company are

at present elevated to a height of 21.0

feet above city datum, as specified in an
ordinance passed May 23rd, 1892, (pub-

lished on pp. 223 to 225 inclusive) of

the oflk'ial records of the Council Pro-

ceedings of the City of Chicago; from

said initial point the proposed elevated

roadbeds and tracks of said railroad

company shall continue in a southerly

direction on any gradient or gradients

said company may adopt to a point

about 10 feet north of the north line

of Seventieth street, where the same ele-

vation of 21.0 feet above city datum

shall be maintained; thence said ele-

vated roadbeds and tracks shall con-

tinue in a southerly direction on a

level grade for a distance of about 2,000

feet to a point about ten feet north of

the north line of Seventy-third street,

where an elevation of not less than 21.0

feet above city datum shall be attained;

thence said elevated roadbeds and tracks

shall continue in a southerly direction

on a descending gradient of about 0.08

per centum for a distance of about 1,300

feet to a point about 10 feet south of

the south line of South Chicago avenue,

where an elevation of not less than 20.0

feet above city datum shall be attained;

thence said elevated roadbeds and tracks

shall continue in a southerly directioH

on any gradient or gradients convenient

and practicable to said railroad company
for the operation of its road to a poiiit

about 10 feet north of the north line of

Seventy-sixth street, as it may be di-

verted, where the same elevation of not

less than 20.0 feet above city datum
shall be maintained, and crossing at

grade in said last mentioned course the

proposed elevated roadbeds and tracks

of the Lake Shore & Michigan Southern

Railway Company, the New York, Chi-

cago & St. Louis Railway Company and
the Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne & Chicago

Railway, and its lessee the Pennsylvania

Company; thence said elevated roadbeds

and tracks shall continue in a southerly

direction on an ascending gradient of

about 0.05 per centum for a distance

of about 2,000 feet to a point about 50

feet south of the south line of Seventy-

ninth street, where an elevation of not

less than 21.0 feet above city datum
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shall be attained; thence said elevated

roadbeds and tracks shall continue in a

southerly direction and may descend on

the most suitable gradient convenient

and practicable to said company to a

connection with its present roadbeds and

tracks.

Paragraph 2. The roadbed and tracks

of the South Chicago Branch of the Illi-

nois Central Railroad Company shall be

elevated to a height not to exceed 12.0

feet above city datum at a point in the

•enter of Seventieth street where the ex-

isting tracks of said company at the

present cross said street and from said

initial point the roadbed and tracks of

said company shall continue in a north-

erly direction and may ascend on the

most suitable gradient convenient and

practicable to said railroad company to

a connection with the proposed elevated

roadbed and tracks of the Illinois Cen-

tral Railroad Company's main track

south of Sixty-seventh street; from said

initial point in the center of Seventieth

street, mentioned above, the roadbeds

and tracks of said company shall con-

tinue in a southerly direction and shall

descend on the most suitable gradient

convenient and practicable to said rail-

road company to a connection with its

present roadbeds and tracks northwest

of Madison avenue.

Paragraph 3. The Pittsbu]-gh, Fort

Wayne & Chicago Railway, and its lessee

the Pennsylvania Company, shall com-

mence the elevation of its roadbeds and

tracks at a point about 30 feet east of

the east line of Cottage Grove avenue

where the elevation shall not be less

than 21.5 feet above city datum, as de-

scribed in an amendatory ordinance

passed February 11, 1901, (published on

pp. 2148 to 21.56 inclusive), of the

official records of the Council Proceed-

ings of the City of Chicago; thence said

elevated roadbeds and tracks shall con-

tinue in a southerly direction on a de-

scendiiig gradient of about O.Oo peri

centum for a distance of about 3,000

feet to a point about 100 feet west of

the Avest line of Seventy-fifth street,

where an elevation of not less than 20.0

feet above city datum shall be attained;

thence said elevated roadbeds and track*

shall continue in a southeasterly direc-

tion on any gradient or gradients con-

venient and practicable to said railway

company for the operation of its road

to a point about 10 feet west of the

west line of Chauncey avenue, as it may

be diverted, where the same elevation

above city datum shall be maintained,

and crossing at grade in said last men-

tioned course the proposed elevated road-

beds and tracks of the Illinois Central

Railroad Company and the Xevv' York,

Chicago & St. Louis Railway Company;

thence said elevated roadbeds and tracks

shall continue in a southeasterly direc-

tion on an ascending gradient of about

0.044 per centum for a distance of about

3,400 feet to a point about 100 feet east

of the east line of Stoney Island avenue,,

where an elevation of not less than 21.0

feet above city datum shall bo attained;,

thence said elevated roadbeds and tracks

shall continue in a southeasterly direc-

tion and may descend on the most suit-

able gradient convenient and practicable

to said railway company to a connection

with its present roadbeds and tracks.

Paragraph //. The Lake Shore & Mich-

igan Southern Railway Company shall

commence the elevation of its roadbeds

and tracks at a point about 30 feet east

of the east line of Cottage Grove ave-

nue, where the elevation shall not be

less than 21.5 feet above city datum, as

described in an amendatory ordinance

passed February 11th, 1901, (published

on pp. 2 148 to 2156 inclusive) of the

official records of the Council Proceed-

ings of the City of Chicago: thence said

elevated roadbeds and tracks shall con-

tinue in a southerly direction on a de-

scending gradient of about 0.05 per

centum for a distance of about 3,000 feet

to a point about 100 feet west of the
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west line of Seventy-fifth street, where

an elevation of not less than 20.0 feet

above city datum shall be attained;

thence said elevated roadbeds and tracks

shall continue in a southeasterly direc-

tion on any gradient or gradients con-

venient and practicable to said railway

company for the operation of its road

to a point about 10 feet west of the

west line of Chauncey avenue, as it may
be diverted, where the same elevation

of not less than 20.0 feet above city

datum shall be maintained, and cross-

ing at grade in said last mentioned

course the proposed elevated roadbeds

and tracks of the Illinois Central Rail-

road Company.

Thence said elevated roadbeds and

tracks shall continue in a southeasterly

direction on an ascending gradient of

about 0.044 per centum for a distance

of about 3,400 feet to a point about 100

feet east of the east line of Stoney Is-

land avenue, where an elevation of not

less than 21.0 feet above city datum
shall l)e attained; thence said elevated

roadbeds and tracks shall continue in

a southeasterly direction and may de-

scend on the most suitable gradient con-

venient and practicable to said railway

company to a connection with its pres-

ont roadbeds and tracks.

PmxKjrapli 5. Beginning at the most

convenient and suitable point on the

proposed elevated roadbeds and tracks

of the Lake Shore & Michigan Southern

Railway Company between Seventy-fifth

street and Chauncey avenue, at an ele-

vation of about 20.0 feet above city

datum, from said initial point the road-

beds and tracks of the New York, Chi-

'cago & St. Louis Railway Company shall

continue in a southeasterly 'Hicetion

curving to the south on aii',y gradient

or gradients convenient and practicable

to said railway company for the opera-

tion of its road to a point about 100

feet soutli of tlie south line of Seventy-

sixth street, as it shall be diverted to

the south, where the same elevation of

not less than 20.0 feet above city datum
shall be maintained, and crossing at

grade in said last mentioned course the

proposed elevated roadbeds and tracks

of the Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne & Chi-

cago Railway, and its lessee the Penn-

sylvania Company.

Thence said elevated roadbeds and

tracks shall continue in a southerly di-

rection on an ascending gradient of

about 0.05 per centum for a distance of

about 2,000 feet to a point about 50 feet

south of the south line of Seventy-ninth

street, where an elevation of not less

than 21.0 feet above city datum shall be

attained; thence said elevated roadbeds

and tracks shall continue in a south-

easterly direction and may descend on

the most suitable gradient convenient

and practicable to said railway com-

pany to a connection with its present

roadbeds and tracks.

Paragrctph 6. The west track of the

Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Company
shall be diverted to the east and may
connect with the proposed elevated

tracks of the South Chicago Branch qf

the Illinois Central Railroad Company,

at a point east of the southwest corner

of Seventieth street and Linden avenue,

about 150 feet east of the east right of

Avay line of the Illinois Central Railroad

Company's main line and where an ele-

vation of not to exceed 12.0 feet above

city datum shall be attained, as speci-

fied in Paragraph 2, Section 1, of this

ordinance, for the elevation of the road-

beds and tracks of the South Chicago

Branch of the Illinois Central Railroad

Company, and from said initial point

running in a southerly direction and

may descend on the most suitable grad-

ient convenient and practicable to said

railroad company to a connection with

its present roadbed and tracks east of

the northeast corner of Seventy-first

street and Linden avenue,

Parafpanh 7. Should the Illinois

Central Railroad Company, the Pitts-

burgh, Fort Wayne & Chicago Railway,
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and its lessee the Pennsylvania Com-

pany, and the Lake Shove & Mich-

igan Southern Railway Company,

mentioned in Paragraphs 1, 8 and

4 of Section 1, of this ordinance, and

Ashieh are required to elevate the plane

oi i-heir roadbeds and tracks, agree and

decide among themselves to eliminate

the grade crossing at Grand Crossing

between their roadbeds and tracks, by

going o^er and underneath each other,

then and in that event, they are hereby

authorized and empowered to do so in

such manner and upon such terms and

conditions as they may now or at any

time hereafter agree upon; provided such

agreement shall in no wise change the

grade or gradients now established in

Paragraphs 1, 3 and 4 of Section 1 of

this ordinance, between Seventy-fifth

street and South Chicago avenue, and

Seventy-sixth street as it may be di-

verted, under the Illinois Central Rail-

road Company's roadbeds and tracks;

and Seventy-fifth street and Chauncey

avenue as it may be diverted under the

Lake Shore & Michigan Southern Rail-

Avay and the Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne &
Chicago Railway, and its lessee the

Pennsylvania Companies' roadbeds and

tracks.

Paragraph 8. Permission and author-

ity is hereby granted to all of the rail-

way and railroad companies mentioned

in this ordinance, which are required to

elevate their roadbeds and tracks, to ele-

vate their "Y" and connecting tracks,

and to make such changes in their loca-

tion and alignment as said railway and
railroad companies m.ay deem necessary

to maintain proper connections with

each other's tracks, and cross such streets

and alleys as may be necessary to carry

out the provisions' of this ordinance.

Paragraph D. Nothing in this ordi-

nance shall prevent the companies men-
tioned herein from changing the loca-

tion of said tracks by the mutual agree-

ment of those interested, as they may
deehi necessary; provided that no change
'of i'beation shall be made that will pre-

vent the separation of the grades of said

tracks as contemplated in this ordi-

nance. The railway and railroad com-

panies mentioned in this ordinance are

liereby authorized to make such changes

in tlie position, number and alignment

of tlioir respective main and side tracks

and switcli connections as may Ix; desir-

able in order to carry out the provisions

of this ordinance.

Paragraph. 10. All elevation of rail-

way tracks mentioned in this ordinance

shall refer to the top of the rail unless

other^\ise specified.

Paragraph 11. Permission and au-

thorit}' are hereby granted to any of

said railway cr railroad companies re-

quired to elevate their roadbeds and

tracks as aforesaid, to construct branch,

spur or side tracks from any point along

the line to be elevated pursuant to the

provisions of this ordinance, to reach

any industrial or commercial establish-

ments which are now connected wdth said

line to be elevated, by existing branch,

spur or side tracks, on any land adjoin-

ing to said lines so to be elevated, and

to cross with such branch, spur or side

track any street or portion of a street,

or any alley or other public way whiclj

may intervene between said main lines

and said establishments, in such man-

ner as shall be approved by the Commis-
sioner of Public Works; provfded that

in all such cases such tracks shall leave

a clear head room for the public way of

not less than 12.0 feet; but in case it

shall be necessary in order to obtain

such head room to depress any such-

street, alley or public way, it may be so

depressed upon condition that said rail-

way or railroad companies constructing

such branch, spur or side tracks shall do

all the excavating necessary to make such

depression with approaches thereto at

proper gradients and shall restore such

street, alley or public way as near as

may be to its former condition; pro-

vided, however, nothing in this ordi-

nance contained shall be considered in

any way extending the time during
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which the various private switch track

ordinances may be operated and main-

tained, which are now constructed lead-

ing to industrial or commercial estab-

lishments on said lines of railway or

railroads.

Section 2. The embankment or em-

bankments on which said elevated road-

beds shall be constructed within the

aforesaid limits shall be composed of

cinders, slag, sand, gravel, loam, broken

stone or whatever else may compose the

surplus material excavated from the sub-

ways and from the foundation pits and

trenchea along the line of said work.

The side slopes and lateral dimensions

of said embankment will be fixed and

determined by the natural angle of re-

pose of the materials of which said em-

bankment may be constructed, but when-

ever it may become necessary for the

purpose of keeping said embankment
entirely within the lines of the right of

^vay of said company, or companies, such

portions of said embankment at all such

points shall be kept within said right

©f way lines by, or they shall be confined

between, retaining walls of stone, con-

crete, or brick masonry; provided, how-

ever, that whenever said retaining walls

are of insufficient height to properly pro-

tect said right of way and to prevent

trespassing thereon, then said retaining

walls as aforesaid, shall be surmounted

with a suitable fence or railing, but

whenever said retaining walls are not

used at all the right of way of said

company or companies, shall be fenced

in or otherwise properly enclosed, in

compliance with the present ordinances

of the City of Chicago relating to the

fencing of railroad tracks.

Section 3. The said elevated tracks

shall be carried across all intersecting

streets, avenues and alleys, which by the

terms of this ordinance are to be pro-

vided with subways, on suitable bridges

of one, two, three or four spans, whose

superstructure shall consist of iron or

steel main floor or ordinary track string-

ers, but should the latter method be

adopted, some suitable device shall be

provided to prevent storm water, dirt,

oil and other substances from dropping

from such elevated structure upon the

subways beneath. The said bridges shall

be supported upon abutments of con-

crete, stone or brick masonry, or on

rows of iron or steel columns braced

together laterally and erected on and
anchored to masonry foundations con-

structed within the lines of the rail-

roads' right of way and in center of

curb lines of the intersecting avenues

and streets.

Section 4.

—

Paragraph 1. Subways
shall be constructed beneath the tracks

of the Illinois Central Railroad Com-
pany where said tracks are intersected

and crossed by Seventieth street, Sev-

enty-first street, Seventy-second street,

Seventy-third street. Seventy-fifth street.

South Chicago avenue, Seventy-sixth

street, Seventy-ninth street, and a grade

crossing at Seventieth street, over the

South Chicago Branch of the Illinois

Central Railroad, and a grade crossing

at Eighty-second street over the Illinois

Central Railroad.

Paragraph 2. Subways shall be con-

structed beneath the tracks of the Pitts-

burgh, Fort Wayne & Chicago Railway,

and its lessee the Pennsylvania Com-
pany, Avhere said tracks are intersected

and crossed by Seventy-third street,

Greenwood avenue, Seventy-fifth street,

Chauncey avenue as it may be diverted,

Adams avenue, Seventy-ninth street, and

Stoney Island avenue, and a grade cross-

ing at Eighty-third street and Jeffrey

avenue.

Paragraph 3. Subways shall be con-

structed beneath tlie tracks of the Lake

Shore & Michigan Southern Railway

Company where said tracks are inter-

sected and crossed by Seventy-third

street, Greenwood avenue. Seventy-fifth

street, Chauncey avenue as it may be

diverted, Adams avenue, Seventy-ninth

street, Stoney Island avenue, and a
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grade crossing at Eighty- third street

and Jeffrey avenue.

Paragraph 4- Subways shall be con-

structed beneath the tracks of the New
York, Chicago & St. Louis Eailway Com-

pany where said tracks are intersected

and crossed by Seventy-sixth street as

it may be diverted, Seventy-ninth street,

and a grade crossing at Eighty-second

street.

Paragraph 5. As to the subways men-

tioned in Section 4, Paragraph 1 of this

ordinance, the subway in Seventy-ninth

street is to be constructed jointly by

tiie Illinois Central Railroad Company
and the New York, Chicago & St. Louis

Railway Company.

At that portion of said above men-

tioned subways and west aproaches lying

west of the east line of the right of way
of said Illinois Central Railroad Com-
pany shall b-e constructed by the Illinois

Central Railroad Company; and the New
York, Chicago & St. Louis Railway Com-
pany shall construct the remaining por-

tion and east approaches of said sub-

ways lying east of the east line of the

right of Avay of said Illinois Central

Railroad Company.

Paragraph G. As to the subways men-

tioned in Section 4, Paragraphs 2 and

3, of this ordinance, the subways in Sev-

enty-third street, Greenwood avenue,

Seventy-fifth street, Chauncey avenue as

it may be diverted, Adams avenue. Sev-

enty-ninth street and Stoney Island ave-

nue, are to be constructed jointly by the

Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne & Chicago Rail-

way and its lessee the Pennsylvania

Company, and the Lake Shore & JNIichi-

gan Southern Railway 'Company.

All that portion of said above men-

tioned subways and approaches lying-

southwest of the northeast line of the

right of way of said Pittsburgh, Fort

Wayne & Chicago Railway, and its

lessee the Pennsylvania Company, shall

be constructed by said Pittsburgh, Fort

Wayne & Chicago Railway, and its

lessee the Pennsylvania Company, and

the Lake Shore & Michigan Southeru

Railwaj'' Company shall construct the

remaining portion and the northeast ap-

proaches lying northeast of the north-

east line of the right of way of said

Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne & Chicago Rail'-

way and its lessee the Pennsylvania

Company.

Section 4a. The several subways and

street grade crossings hereinbefore re-

ferred to in Section 4 of this ordinance,

and which shall be constructed with the

elevation upon which such tracks lie

to be placed, shall, as to tlieir size and

dimensions, locations and other details

be in accordance with the following

schedule:

Subway in Seventieth street, under ohe

Illinois Central Railroad. (Street, o6

feet wide.)

The depression of the street shall i^e

sufficient to make the elevation of -^Aie

floor of the subway not less than 3.5

feet above city datum. This level shall

extend 10 feet beyond the east and ws-st

portals of the subway. From this hvei

the east approach shall extend on a

grade of not to exceed 4.0 feet in LOO

feet to a connection with the surface of

Seventieth street; the west appri^aeii

shall extend on a grade of not to ex-

ceed 3.0 feet in 100 feet to a connection

with the present surface of Seventieth

street.

Width betAveen walls of subway. tJG

feet.
' -

Width of roadway, 46 feet in subw-iy.

Width of sidewalk, 10 feet each hi

subway.

Width of roadway and sidewalk^ out-

side of right of way lines shall be die

same as they now exist.

The depression of sidewalks shall je

uniform with the roadway and about >ne

foot above the level of the same. Two
lines of posts may be placed in cirb

lines and inside thereof to support gird-

ers.

Clear head room, 12. feet.
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'SiVbwa}' in Seventy- first Street, Under

t4.e Illinois Central Eailroad. (Street,

':'M feet wide.)

i The depression of the street shall be

^liffieient to make the elevation of the

flojor of the subway not less than G.5

feet above city datum. This level shall

extend to the right of way lines of said

etimpany. From this level the east and

w^st approaches shall extend on a grade

oi not to exceed 3.0 feet in 100 feet to

u • connection with the present surface

oi' streets and alleys.'

Width betvreen Avails of subway, QQ

''Yidth of road^vay, 40 feet in subway.

'^Vidth of sidewalks, 10 feet each in

sijl-way.

Width of roadway and sidewalks out-

side of right of way lines shall be the

same a? they now exist.

The depression of sidewalks shall be

uniform with the roadway and about

one foot above the level of the same.

Two lines of posts may be placed in curb

Ijues and inside thereof to support gird-

exp.

riear head room, 12.0 feet.

Subway in Seventy-second Street, Under

the Illinois Central Railroad. (Street,

iQ Feet Wide.)

The depression of the street shall be

sufificient to make the elevation of the

floor of the subway not less than 6.5

feel above city datum. This level shall

extend to the right of way lines of said

raJlroad on each side thereof. From this

level the approaches shall extend on a

grude of not to exceed 3.0 feet in 100

feti to a connection with the present sur-

fa,( e of street.

Width between w^alls of subway, 06

-fe<-t.

"Width of roadway, 46 feet in subway.

^Vidth of sidewalks, 10 feet each in

SI! (.way.

'"Vidth of roadway and sidewalks out-

side of right of way lines shall be the

sui .e as thev now exist.

The depression of sidewalks shall be

uniform with the roadway and aboiil

one foot .Above the level of the same.

Two lines of posts may be placed in curb

lines and inside thereof to support gird-

ers.

Clear head room, 12.0 feet.

Subv\'ay in Seventy-third Street, Under

the Illinois Central Railroad. (Street,

83 Feet Wide.)

The depression of street shall be suf-

ficient to make the elevation of the floor

of the subwa}^ not less than 0.5 feet

above city datum. This level shall ex-

tend to the right of way lines of said

railway on each side thereof. From this

level the approaches shall extend on a

grade of not to exceed 3.0 feet in 100

feet to a connection with the present

surface of street.

Width between walls of subway, 66

feet.

Width of roadway, 46 feet in subway.

Width of sidewalks, 10 feet each in

subway.

Width of roadw^ay and sidewalks out-

side of right of way lines shall be the

same as they now exist.

The depression of sidewalks shall be

uniform with the roadway and about

one foot above the level of the same.

Two lines of posts may be placed in

curb lines and inside thereof to support

the girders.

Clear head room, 12.0 feet.

Subway in Seventy-fifth Street, Under

the Illinois Central Railroad. (Street,

80 Feet Wide.)

The depression of the street shall be

sufficient to make the elevation of the

floor of the subway not less than 5.0

feet above city datum. This level may-

extend to the right of way lines of said

company. From these levels the ap-

proaches shall extend on a grade of not

to exceed 3.0 feet in 100 feet including

the grade of approaches in Noble court

on the east side of the right of way to
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a connection with the present surface of

street.

Width between walls of subway, G5

feei.

Width of roadway, 45 feet in subway.

Width of sidewalks, 10 feet each in

subway.

Width of roadway and sidewalks out-

side of right of w^ay lines shall be the

same as they now exist.

The depression of sidewalks shall be

unjform with the roadway and about one

foot above the level of the same. Two
liijes of posts may be placed in curb

1 ivies and inside thereof and one line of

poHts in the center of the roadway to

su])port girders.

Clear head room at west portal 13.5

feet.

Subway in South Chicago Avenue, Un-
der the Illinois Central Railroad.

(Street, 100 Feet Wide.)

The depression of street shall be suf-

fiQient to make the elevation of the

floor of the subway not less than 5.0

feet above city datum. This level shall

extend to the right of way lines of said

company. From these levels the ap-

proaches shall extend on a grade of not

to exceed 3.0 feet in 100 feet including

the grade of approaches in Noble court

on the east side of the right of way to

a connection with the present surface of

street.

Width between walls of subway, 65

feet.

W^idtli of roadway, 45 feet in subway.

Width of sidewalks, 10 feet each in

subway.

W^idth of roadway and sidewalks out-

side of right of way lines shall be the

same as they now exist.

The depression of sidewalks shall be

uniform with the roadway and about
'one foot above the level of the same.
Two lines of posts may be placed in curb
lines and inside thereof and one line

of posts in the center of the roadway
to support girders.

Clear head rooin, 13.5 feet.

Subway in Seventy-sixth Sti'cet as Di-

verted, Under the Illinois Central

Railroad. (Street, 100 Feet Wide on

the West and 80 Feet on the East.)

The depression of street shall be suf-

ficient to make the elevation of the floor

of the subway at the west right of way
line not less than 6.5 feet above city

datum. This level may extend to the

right of way lines of said company.

From tliis level the east and west ap-

proach shall extend on a grade of not

to exceed 3.0 feet in 100 feet to a con-

nection with tliie present sujrfaee of

street including the approach into Cary

avenue.

The south abutment wall of subway

in Seventy- sixth street as diverted, and

described in Section 16, shall be con-

structed as follows: Along and south

of a straight line. drawn from the point

of intersection of the south line of Sev-

enty-sixth street and the west line of

the Illinois Central Railroad Company's

right of way to a point on the east line

of the Illinois Central Railroad Com-
pany's right of way, fifty feet south of

the intersection of tlie south line of Sev-

enty-sixth street and the east line of

the Illinois Central Railroad Company's

right of way; and the north abutment

wall sliall be constructed parallel to

said south abutment walls so as to

leave an opening sixty-six (66) feet

wide between the abutment w'alls of said

subway.

Width between walls of subway, 66

feet.

Width of roadway, 46 feet in subway.

Width of sidewalks, 10 feet each in

subway.

Width of roadway and sidew^alks out-

side of right of way lines shall be the

same as they now exist.

The depression of sidewalks shall be

uniform with the roadway and about

one foot above the level of the same.

Two lines of posts may be placed im

curb lines and inside thereof and one

line of posts in the center of the road-

way to support girders.

Clear liead room.. 12.0 feet.
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Subway in Seventy-ninth Street, Under
the Illinois Central Railroad and the

New York, Chicago & St. Louis Rail-

way. (Street, 80 Feet Wide.)

The depression of street shall be suf-

ficient to make the elevation of the

iioor of the subway not less than 6.5

feet above city datum. This level shall

extend to the right of way lines of said

railroad and railway on each side there-

of. From this level the approaches shall

extend on a grade of not to exceed 3.0

feet in 100 feet to a connection with the

present surface of street.

Width between walls of subway, 66

feet.

Width of roadway, 46 feet in subway.

Width of sidewalks, 10 feet each in

subway.

Width of roadway and sidewalks out-

side of subway shall be the same as

they now exist.

The depression of sidew^alks shall be

uniform with the roadway and about

one foot above the level of the same.

Two lines of posts may be placed in curb

lines and inside thereof to support gird-

ers.

Clear head room, 12.0 feet.

Grade Crossing at Eighty-second Street,

Over the Tracks of the Illinois Cen-

tral Railroad and the New York, Chi-

cago & St. Louis Railway. (Street,

66 Feet Wide.)

The above mentioned railroad and

railway companies shall construct at

the intersection of Eighty-second street

with the roadbed and tracks of said

companies on the declining grade from

Seventy-ninth street across their road-

bed and tracks, a good and sufficient

street crossing of said Eighty-second

street; and said companies shall con-

struct approaches from the east and

west in said street upon gradients of

not to exceed 3.5 feet in 100 feet; said

crossing shall be well and sufficiently

planked across said tracks, and said

planked crossing shall be the full width

of the roadway of said street; and said

railroad and railway companies shall

also construct a wooden sidewalk eight

(8) feet in width on each side of said

street within the limits of said com-

panies' right of way.

Subway in Seventy-third Street, Under
the Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne & Chicago

Railway, and its Lessee the Pennsyl-

vania Company, and the Lake Shore

& Michigan Southern Railway.

(Street, 80 feet wide.)

The depression of street shall be suf-

ficient to make the elevation of the

floor of the subway not less than 7.4

feet above city datura. This level shall

extend to the right of way lines of said

railways on each side thereof. From
this level the northeast and northwest

approaches shall extend on a grade of

not to exceed 3.5 feet in 100 feet to

a connection with the present surface of

Seventy-third street, and on a grade of

not to exceed 5.0 feet in 100 feet in the

alleys on the northeast and southwest

and parallel to the right of way lines

of said companies.

Widtii between walls of subway, GO

feet.

Width of roadway, 40 feet in subway.

Wicltlv of sidewalks, 10 feet each in

subway.

Width of roadway and sidewalks out-

side of right of way lines shall be the

same as they now exist.

The depression of sidewalks shall be

uniform with the roadway aild about

one foot above the level of the same.

Two lines of posts may be placed in curb

lines and inside thereof and one line

of posts in the center of the roadway

to support girders.

Clear head room, 12.0 feet.

Subway in Greenwood Avenue, Under •

the Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne & Chi-

cago Railway, and its Lessee the
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lyoa

I"ennsylvania Company.

Feet Wide.)

(Avenue, 66

The depression of street shall be suf-

ficient to make the elevation of the

floor of the subway not less than 6.7

feet above city datum. This level shall

extend to the right of way lines of said

railways on each side thereof. From
this level the approaches shall extend

on a grade of not to exceed 3.0 feet in

100 feet to a connection with the pres-

ent surface of street and on a grade of

not to exceed 5.0 feet in 100 feet in the

alleys on the northeast and southwest

and parallel to the right of way lines

of said companies.

Width between walls of subway, 66

feet.

Width of roadway, 46 feet in subway.

Width of sidewalks, 10 feet each in

subway.

Width of roadway and sidewalks out-

side of right of way lines shall be the

sanUe as they now exist.

Th.e depression of sidewalks shall be

uniform with the roadway and about

one foot above the level of the same.

Two lines of posts may be placed in

curb lines and inside thereof and one

line of posts in the center of the road-

way to support girders.

Clear head room, 12.0 feet.

Subway in Seventy-fifth Street, Under
the Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne & Chi-

cago Railway, and its Lessee the

Pennsylvania Company and the Lake
Shore & Michigan Southern Eailway.

(Street, 80 Feet Wide.)

The depression of street shall be suf-

ficient to make the elevation of the floor

of the subway not less than 5.0 feet

above city datum. This level shall ex-

tend to the right of way lines of said

railways on each side thereof. From this

level the approaches shall extend on a

grade of not to exceed 3.5 feet in 100

feet to a connection with the present

surface of Seventy-fifth street and on
a grade of not to exceed 5.0 feet in 100

feet in tlie alley on the northeast and

parallel to the right of way line of the

Lake Shore & Michigan Southern Rail-

way Company.

Width between walls of subway, OG

feet.

Width of roadway, 40 feet in subway.

Width of sidewalks, 10 feet each in

subway.

Width of roadway and sidewalks out-

side of right of way lines shall be the

same as they now exist.

The depression of sidewalks shall be

uniform with the roadway and about one

foot above the level of the same. Two
lines of posts may be placed in curb

lines and inside thereof and one line of

posts in the center of the roadway to

support girders.

Clear head room, 13.5 feet.

Subway in Chauncey Avenue, Under the

Pittsburg, Fort Wayne & Chicago

Railway, and its Lessee the Pennsyl-

vania Company, and the Lake Shore

& Michigan Southern Railway. (Ave-

nue, 00 Feet Wide.)

The depression of street shall be suf-

ficient to make the elevation of the floor

of the subway not less than 6.5 feet

above city datum. From this point the

approaches shall ascend on a uniform

grade of not to exceed 3.5 feet in 100

feet to a connection with the present

surface of street.

Width between walls of subway, 60

feet.

Width of roadway, 40 feet in subway.

Width of sidewalks, 10 feet each ia

subway.

Width of roadway and sidewalks out-

side of right of way lines shall be the

same as they now exist.

The depression of sidewalks shall be

uniform with the roadway and about

one foot above the level of the same.

Two lines of posts may be placed in

curb lines and inside thereof to support

girders.

Clear head room, 12.0 feet.
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Subway in Adaius Avenue, Under the

. Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne & Chicago

Railway, and its Lessee the Pennsyl-

vania Company, and the Lake Shore

& Michigan Southern Railway.

(Street, 66 Feet Wide.)

The depression of street shall be suf-

ficient to make the elevation of the floor

of the subway not less than 6.9 feet

above city datum. This level shall ex-

tend to the right of way lines of said

railways on each side thereof. From
this level the north and south approaches

shall extend on a grade of not to ex-

ceed 3.5 feet in 100 feet to a' connec-

tion with the present surface of streets

and on a grade of not to exceed 5.0 feet

in 100 feet in the alleys on the north

and south of the right of way lines of

said railways.

The east abutment wall of this sub-

way shall be constructed along and paral-

lel, to a straight line drawn from the

intersection of Adams avenue with the

northeast right of way line of the Lake

Shore & Michigan Southern Railway

Company and a point twenty feet east

of the intersection of Adams avenue and

the Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne & Chicago

Railway, and its lessee the Pennsylvania

Company's right of way line; and the

west abutment wall shall be constructed

parallel to said east abutment wall so

as to leave an opening of sixty-six (66)

feet in width between the abutment Avails

of said subway.

Width between walls of subway, 66

feet.

Width of roadway, 46 feet in subway.

Width of sideAvalks, 10 feet each in

subway.

Width of roadway and sidewalks out-

side of right of way lines shall be the

^ame as they now exist.

The depression of sidewalks shall be

uniform with the roadAvay and about

one foot above the level of the same.

Two lines of posts may be placed in

curb lines and inside thereof and one

line of posts in the center of the riad-

way to support girders.

. Clear head room, 12.0 feet.

Subway in Seventy-ninth Street, Under
the Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne & Chi-

cago Railway and its Lessee the Penn-

sylvania Company, and the Ldke
Shore & Michigan Southern Railway.

(Street, 80 Feet Wide.)

The depression of street shall be suf-

ficient to make the elevation of the floor

of the subway not less than 7.3 feet

above city datum. This level shall ex-

tend to the right of way lines of said

raihvays on each side thereof. From
this level the east and west approaches

shall extend on a grade of not to exceed

3.5 feet in 100 feet to a connection with

the present surface of street, and on a

grade of not to exceed 5.0 feet in 100

feet in the alleys on the east and west

of the right of Avay lines of said rail-

ways.

Width between walls of subway, 66

feet.

Width of roadway, 46 feet in subv/ay.

Width of sidewalks, 10 feet eack in

subway.

Width of roadway and sidewalks xjut-

side of right of way lines shall be the

same as they now exist.

The depression of sidewalks shall be

uniform with the roadway and about

one foot above the level of the same.

Two lines of posts may be placed in

curb lines and inside thereof and one

line of posts in the center of the road-

way to support girders.

Clear head room^ 12.0 feet.

Provided, however, that the said

Pittsburgh, Fbrt Wayne & Chicago Rail-

Avay, and its lessee the Pennsylvania

Company, and the Lake Shore & Michi-

gan Southern Railway Company shall

not be required to construct any part of

this subway, or to provide any .opening

whatever of this street across or through

its proposed elevated embankment or
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striiciuie as required by the terms of

tliis ordinance, until hucli time as the

land necessary for at least one-half (i)

mile in length upon each side of the

right of way of said railway companies

shall have been graded and paved or

otherwise properh' prepared for geneial

use of the public; then, and in that

event, said Pittsburgh, Fort A\'ayne &
Chicago Railway, and its lessee the

Pennsylvania Company, and the Lake

Shore & Michigan Southern Railway

Company shall construct the above sub-

way on the following conditions: The

work of such construction shall be done

by said railway companies and one-half

of the cost of tire construction of said

subway shall be paid by said railway

companies and one-half of the actual

cost by the City of Chicago, provided

the amount to be paid by said City

shall not be due and payable until the

said City shall appropriate therefor or

raise through special assessment pro-

ceedings funds therefor.

Subway in Stoney Island Avenue, Under

the Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne & Chi-

cago Railway, and its Lessee the Penn-

sylvania Company, and the Lake

Shore & Michigan Southern Railway.

(Street, 200 Feet Wide.)

The depression of street shall be suf-

ficient to make the elevation of the floor

of the subway not less than 6.0 feet

above city datum. This level shall ex-

tend to the right of way lines of said

railways on each side thereof. From
this level the north and south approaches

shall extend on a grade of not to ex-

ceed 3,0 feet in 100 feet to a connec-

tion with the present surface of street

and on a grade of not to exceed 5.0 feet

in 100 feet in the " alleys on the north

and south of the right of way lines of

said railways.

The east and west abutment walls of

said subways shall be constructed 50

feet east and west of the east and west

lines of said Stoney Island avenue and

parallel to each other.

Width between walls (.f subway, ]>')

feet.

Width of roadway, 04 feet in subway

Width of sidewalks, 18 feet eaeli in

subway.

Width of roadway and sidewalks out-

si(ie of suhway shall be constructed wi^>h

a eiir\( 1o tlie east on a radius of

eighly-four feet for an iiieliifU'd aiijjle

of 45 degrees, tlience west on the same
radius for an included angle of 45 de-

grees to a connection with the east aitd

west lines of street and sidewalks );^

they now exist.

The depression of sidewalks shall je

uniform with the roadway and aho'it

one foot above the level of the sam^.

Two lines of posts may be placed in

curb lines and inside thereof and oiie

line of posts in the center of the ro) i-

way to support girders.

Clear head room, 13.5 feet.

Subway in Seventy-sixth Street as in-

verted, Under the New York, Chicago

& St. Louis Railway. (Street, ')'>;

Feet Wide.)

Tlie depression of street shall be suf-

ficient to make the elevation of the flo*r

of the subway not less than 6.5 feet

above city datum. This level shall ex-

tend to the riglit of way lines of sail

railway on each side thereof. From this

level the east and west approaches shall

extend on a grade of not to exceed 3.5

feet in 100 feet to a connection witd

the present surface of street.

Width between walls of subway, '])

feet.

Width of roadway, 40 feet in subway.

Width of sidewalks, 10 feet each la

subway.

Width of roadwa}^ and sidewalks out-

side of right of way lines shall be the

same as they now exist.

The depression of sidewalks shall iw

uniform Avith the roadway and abouc

one foot above the level of the same.

Two lines of posts may be placed in cur*>
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lines and inside thereof to support gird-

ers.

Clear head room, 12.0 feet.

Grade Crossing at Seventieth Street,

Over the Tracks of the South Chicago

Branch of the Illinois Central Rail-

road and the Baltimore & Ohio Rail-

road. (Street, 66 Feet Wide.)

The above mentioned railroad a(nd

aailway companies shall construct at

the intersection of Seventieth street with

the proposed new grade of their road-

bed and tracks, a good and sufficient

street crossing of said Seventieth street

find Linden avenue; said companies

shall jointly construct an approach from

about ten feet east of the right of way
of the Illinois Central Railroad in Sev-

entieth street and a north and south

approach of the right of ways of the

Illinois Central Railroad and the Balti-

more & Ohio Railroad Companies in

Linden avenue, upon gradients of not

to exceed 3.5 feet in 100 feet to a con-

nection with the present surface of

streets. Said crossing shall be well and

sufficiently planked across said tracks

and said planked crossing shall be the

full width of the roadway of Seventieth

street and Linden avenue; said railroad

and railway companies shall also con-

struct a wooden sidewalk eight (8) feet

in width on each side of said streets

\rithin the limits of said companies'

light of way.

Grade Crossing at Eighty-third Street

and Jeffrey Avenue, Over the Roadbed

and Tracks of the Pittsburgh, Fort

Wayne & Chicago Railway and its

Lessee the Pennsylvania Company, and

the Lake Shore & Michigan Southern

Railway. (Street, 66 Feet Wide.)

The above named railway companies

shall construct at the intersection of

Eighty-third street and Jeffrey avenue

with the roadbed and tracks of said

companies on the declining grade from

Stoney Island avenue, across their road-

bed and tracks, good and sufficient street

crossings of said Eighty-third street and
Jeffrey avenue; and said companies shall

construct approaches from the north and

south in said streets upon gradients of

not to exceed 3.5 feet in 100 feet; said

crossings shall be well and sufficiently

planked across said tracks and said

planked crossings shall be the full width

of the roadway of Eighty-third street

and Jeffrey avenue; said railway com-

panies shall also construct a wooden
sidewalk eight ( 8 ) feet in width on

each side of said streets within the lim-

its of said companies' right of way.

Section 4b. The grade of all streets

that intersects the approaches to sub-

ways, as described in Section 4a of this

ordinance, shall be depressed so as to

conform to the grade of the approaches

into such subv/ays.

Section 4c. In the several subways

mentioned in this ordinance there shall

be constructed a vertical curve where

the head of approaches connects with

the present grade of street and said ver-

tical curve shall extend not less than

twenty feet each side of said intersec-

tion of grades and the middle ordinal®

of the vertical curve shall be equal to

one-quarter of the difference between the

elevation of the points of said intersect-

ing grades.

Section 5. All such excavations shall

be made in the streets as may be re-

quired for the depression of such sub-

ways and the approaches thereto. But

the depressed portion of the streets shall

be restored to serviceable condition for

the use of the public as soon as prac-

ticable, and all water pipes, conduits,

sewers and other similar substructures

belonging to the city that may be dis-

turbed by such excavations or required

to be moved or deflected from the posi-

tion in which they are found shall be

replaced or suitable expedients and ar-

rangements shall be devised and pro-

vided to restore them as fully as may be
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to their former state of usefulness, but

the gradients of the sewers shall not be

reduced in any event. All such work

shall be done by the respective railroad

aijd railway companies as indicated in

Section 4a and at their sole expense, and

under the immediate supervision and to

the entire satisfaction of the Commis-

sioner of Public Works of the City of

Chicago.

Section 6. The gi-ades of all the

streets and alleys in which any subways

are to be built in accordance with the

provisions of this ordinance shall be

and the same are hereby changed so as

- to conform to the grades of such subways

as they shall be depressed pursuant to

the provisions of this ordinance.

Section 7. Provision shall be made

for the drainage of the several depressed

subways provided for in this ordinance

by the construction of receiving basins

properly located in or immediately ad-

jacent to said subways, which said re-

ceiving basins shall be connected with

and discharge their contents into the

adjacent city sewers. In case the low-

est point of the surface of any of said

subways should be below the grade of

the adjacent sewer, some other adequate

means of drainage satisfactory to the

Commissioner of Public Works shall be

devised and provided by said railway and

railroad companies at their expense.

Section 8.

—

Paragraph 1. The sub-

ways and the approaches thereto so to be

constructed by said companies in said

streets and avenues aforesaid, shall all

' conform to the following structural re-

quirements, namely: The roadways shall

be paved with a single course of vitri-

Ified brick of standard quality, laid at

right angles with the curb lines and set

upon a solid foundation of hydraulic

cement concrete of not less than six (6)
'

inches thick or deep when solidly tamped

in place and otherwise finished and

properly crowned ready for the brick

wearing surface, between which and the

concrete there shall be interposed a layer

of screened sand not less than one-half

inch thick. The curb shall be of sound,

hard limestone of standard dimensions

and finish and the sidewalks in subways

shall be finished and paved with Port-

land cement concrete of standard quality

and workmanship and with the curbing

and roadway paving shall be made, fin-

ished and put in permanent place in ac-

cordance with the requirements of the

Department of Public Works of the City

of Chicago.

The approaches of subways shall be

excavated to the grades established by

this ordinance and shall be in all other

respects restored as near as may be to

their former condition before being so

excavated.

Said railway and railroad company,

or companies, shall execute a good and

sufficient bond in the amount of twenty-

five thousand ($25,000) dollars, condi-

tioned that said railway and railroad

company, or companies, shall furnish and

use such material and workmanship in

the construction of the improvements

heretofore specified as to insure the same

to be free from all defects and to re-

main in continuous good order and con-

dition, ordinary wear excepted, for a

period of ten (10) years from and after

the completion and acceptance of the

same; and as a guarantee of the faith-

ful performance of the construction of

said improvement, the railway and rail-

road company, or companies, hereby

agree to keep and maintain said im-

provement, without additional charge or

cost to the City of Chicago, in such

order and condition as will be satis-

factory to the Commissioner of Public

Works, ordinary wear excepted, for the

period of ten (10) years from and after

the completion and acceptance of the

same, which keeping and maintaining

shall include repairs or the entire re-

construction of the same, the necessity,

for which may be occasioned by or

through the use of faulty or inferior ma-
terial or workmanship; provided, how-

ever, the railway and railroad company.
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or companies, herein specified shall not

be required to keep or maintain any part

of said improvement under this guaran-

tee which after its completion and ac-

ceptance shall have been removed for

the purpose of laying or repairing any

gas, sewer, water, or other pipe or con-

duit, in accordance with a permit grant-

ed by the City of Chicago.

If the railway and railroad company,

or companies, shall fail, neglect or re-

fuse to repair, keep and maintain the

said work in accordance with this para-

graph, within five (5) days after notice

so to do from the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works, the Commissioner of Public

Works may proceed to do, or cause to

have done, the work necessary to comply

with the same, and collect the cost and

expense thereof from the railway and

railroad company, or companies, men-

tioned in this ordinance.

Paragraph 2. As to the streets in this

section mentioned, which are already

paved or provided with sidewalks, such

paving and sidewalks shall be restored

with the present material whenever the

same is in good condition, by said rail-

way and railroad company, or compan-

ies, at their own expense, in such por-

tions of such streets as are required to

be constructed by said railway and rail-

road company, or companies, except that

said company, or companies, are not re-

quired to restore any part of the paving

of approaches or subways which will be

the duty of any street railway company

or other corporation to restore under

existing laws and ordinances.

Paragraph 3. Said company, or com-

panies, shall pave the entire length and

width of the roadway in such portions

of the subways as are required to be

constructed by said railway and rail-

road company, or companies, as is men-

tioned in this ordinance, except that

such company, or companies, shall

not be required to pave any part

of the subways to be occupied

by or adjacent to street railway

tracks, which by reason of existing laws

or ordinances it will be the duty of any

street railway company or other cor-

poration to pave.

Paragraph J/. Any street railway com-

pany occupying any of the streets in

the City of Chicago crossed by said ele-

vated railway of any of said companies

shall, when and as the grade of such

street shall be changed, as in this ordi-

nance provided, at its own expense, with-

out claim for damages conform to the

grade of its track or tracks to the said

change of grade of said streets, and

nothing in this ordinance shall operate

to be held or relieve such street railway

companies from any liability riow exist-

ing, however created, to pave or bear

the expense of paving such streets be-

tween or on either side of the rails of

its said tracks in manner . and form as

now required.

Paragraph 5. Nothing in this ordi-

nance contained shall be so construed

as to require the said railway and rail-

road companies or either of them, to

assume or pay any incidental or con-

sequential damages to adjacent property
or business caused by the passage and

enforcement of this ordinance, or by

excavation, elevation or depression or

change of grade made in any of the

public avenues, streets or alleys, or to

defend any suit or suits which may be

brought against any party or parties for

the recovery of any such damages; but

it is agreed by the City of Chicago that

all such damages, if there be any, shall

be adjusted and paid by the City of Chi-

cago and said City will assume the de-

fense of any and all suits brought for

the recovery of the same, intervening

therein if necessary, for the purpose, and

will wholly relieve said railroad and

railway companies from defending the

same and will assume and pay all judg-

ments recovered therein.

The above stipulations in this para-

graph contained are, however, upon the

condition precedent, that in case any

suit be brought against any of said com-
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panieSj said company will at least live

(5) days before the return day of the

summons therein give notice in writing

of such suit and of such service to the

Mayor and the Corporation Counsel of

said city for the purpose of enabling

such defense to be made by the City.

Section 9. Nothing in this ordinance

named and contained shall be so con-

strued as to prevent said railway and

railroad companies, or either of them,

from locating and constructing the abut-

ments which form the walls of the sub-

way at a sufficient distance back from

the building or lot line of the streets,

boulevards or avenues, for the purpose

of constructing and maintaining in the

spaces or recesses so left between said

abutments and said building lines, sta-

tion buildings with all necessary waiting

rooms and ticket offices or other build-

ings fronting on said streets, boulevards

or avenues, uniform with the said build-

ing lines thereof and entirely Mdthin the

lines limiting and bounding the right

of way of said failway and railroad com-

panies, or either of them, and for the

further purpose of constructing and

maintaining within said lines stairways

and approaches leading to and from said

station buildings tO' the elevated plat-

form and tracks above the same for the

accommodation and convenience of the

passenger traffic of said railway and

railroad companies, or for any other

purposes in connection with the efficient

maintenance and operation of the lines.

Section 10. At least ten (10) days

prior to the commencement of any part

of such work the plans and specifications

therefor shall be submitted to the Com-
missioner of Public Works of the City

of Chicago for his examination, and if

found to be in accordance with the pro-

visions of this ordinance in so far as this

ordinance contains specific provisions, if

they shall be satisfactory to the Com-
missioner of Public Works in regard to

matters and details which by this ordi-

nance are left to his discretion and

judgment, such plans shall be approved

by him and after such approval all of

the work outlined and included therein

shall be constructed in strict conform-

ity therewith, and shall be done and
performed under his superintendence and

subject to his inspection, approval and

acceptance.

SectiOxN^ 11. Permission and author-

ity are hereby given to said companies,

whenever the same shall be necessary in

the prosecution of the work they are

herein authorized or required to per-

form, to obstruct temporarily any public

street, avenue or alley to such extent

and for such length of time as may be

approved by the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works; and they are also hereby

authorized, whenever the same shall be-

come necessary, to erect and maintain .

temporary structures and false work in

any of said streets and avenues during

the construction of their said elevated

railroads, subject to the like approval

of the Commissioner of Public Works.

Section 12. When the said several

railroads in Section 1 of this ordinance

maintained shall have elevated i their

respective tracks in accordance with this

ordinance, so that the same shall be

ready for use, then and thereupon all

provisions of the ordinance of the City

of Chicago relating to the speed of rail-

way trains, the number of cars to con-

stitute a train, the ringing of locomotive

bells, the use of train or engine lights,

the sounding of signals before starting

trains and the maintenance of gates,

flagmen, watchmen, signals and signal

towers shall cease to be applicable to

said railroads; provided, however, this

ordinance is not to be construed as a

waiver or surrender by the City of Chi-

cago of any of its police powers or of

the right at any time hereafter to pass

necessary and reasonable police ordi-

nances in relation to the matters last

above enumerated.

After such elevation it shall be un-

lawful for any person, or persons, save

employes of said companies, or either of
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them, in the discharge of their duties

to enter or be upon or to walk along or

across the said elevated structure or

roadway at any place. If any person
shall wilfully trespass upon said ele-

vated roadway, such person and all oth-

ers aiding, abetting or assisting therein

shall be liable to a fine of not less than
five dollars nor more than one hundred
dollars for each and every offense.

Section 13. In consideration of the

acceptance of this ordinance by the said

railway and railroad companies, the City

undertakes and agrees that it will not

hereafter require or attempt to compel

said railway and railroad companies at

their expense to build any additional or

other subways than those in this ordi-

nance provided for between the follow-

ing points: Sixty-seventh street and
Seventy-ninth street on the Illinois Cen-

tral Railroad and between Seventy-sixth

street and Seventy-ninth street on the

New York, Chicago & St. Louis Rail-

way; and also between Seventh-third

street and Stoney Island avenue on the

Lake Shore & Michigan Southern Rail-

way and the Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne &
Chicago Railway and its lessee the

Pennsylvania Company; but it is hereby

agreed that if the City of Chicago shall

at any time hereafter open and extend

any street or streets, avenues or alleys,

by means of subways only across the

right of way and lands and yards of said

companies between the points mentioned

above, and in such case no claim for

compensation on account of land taken

for right of way of such street or streets,

avenue or alleys, will be made by said

railway and railroad companies and such,

waiver of compensation shall attach to

and run with such land in the hands of

any grantee or grantees of such rail-

way and railroad company or companies,

but the sole cost and expense of the

construction of such subways and of

such bridges as may be necessary to

carry all of the tracks of said companies'

lands and right of way and yards and

over said highways, should be borne and
paid by the City of Chicago without ex-

pense to said railway and railroad com-
panies mentioned in this ordinance; and
in no case shall any subway or subways,
bridge or bridges so to be built, be in-

ferior in any respect to the bridges and
subways to be built by the railway and
railroad companies across streets pro-

vided for in this ordinance. The work
of such construction shall be done by
the railway or railroad company inter-

ested and the amount to be paid by the

City for such work and construction

shall not exceed the actual and reasona-

ble cost thereof. Said bridges, respect-

ively, shall support all the tracks of said

company then existing and in use across

the line of such proposed street or streets

at the time of the construction of such

subway across such right of way or

yards of said railway and railroad com-

panies. But said railway and railroad

company, or companies, shall not be re-

quired to do any work towards the con-

struction of any such subways until the

cost thereof, as may be estimated by the

City Engineer and Chief Engineer of

said railway and railroad company, or

companies, first shall have been paid

over to said company or companies or

deposited in some responsible bank for

its or their benefit and to be paid over

to it or them at once upon the comple-

tion of said work. The grade of the

roadbed and tracks of said company, or

companies, shall be and remain at the

grade hereinbefore specified.

Section 14. The railway and rail-

road companies mentioned in this or-

dinance who are required to elevate

their roadbed and tracks shall fully and

finally complete the work of elevation

on or before the

unless prevented by strikes or riots or

restrained by injunction or other order

or process of a court of competent juris-

diction. The time during which said

railway and railroad companies shall

be prevented by strike or strikes, riot
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or riots, or legal proceedings as afore-

said, shall be added to the time hereby

limited for the completion of said work;
provided said railway and railroad com-

pany, or companies, give notice to the

Corporation Counsel of the City of Chi-

cago of the institution of said legal pro-

ceedings. The City of Chicago shall

thereupon have the right to intervene

in any suit or proceedings brought by
any person or persons seeking to enjoin

or restrain or in any manner interfere

with the prosecution of said work and
move for a dissolution of such injunction

and restraining order and for any other
proper order in such suit.

And it is further distinctly under-

stood and agreed that if said railway

and railroad companies, or either of

them, shall be delayed in the prosecu-

tion of the said work required to be

done under the provisions of this ordi-

nance by the reason of the obstruction

pf pipes, conduits, wires or other prop-

erty of private corporations or individ-

uals, as mentioned in Section 5 of this

ordinance, or by reason of any delay on

the part of the City of Chicago or any

of its officers in performing the duties

imposed upon the city and its officers by

this ordinance in respect to the work
herein required to be done by said rail-

way and railroad companies respectively,

then and in that case the time which

said railway and railroad companies, or

either of them, shall be so delayed shall

be added to the time during which said

companies are required by the terms of

this ordinance to complete said work.

Section 15. Each and every one of

the companies required by this ordinance

to elevate its tracks shall do its portion

of the work in accordance with the

terms hereof in apt and proper time

so as not to interfere with the proper

and orderly prosecution of such work
as a whole. Should any company fail

or neglect so to prosecute its work, the

Commissioner of Public Works of the

City of Chicago shall have and is hereby

given the right, power and authority to

give ten (10) days' notice in writing

to such delinquent company to prose-

cute its work. If such company shall

fail or neglect to comply with said no-

tice, the Commissioner of Public Works
shall take charge of and cause such

work to be done and the expense thereof

shall thereupon be paid by such delin-

quent company. Any time during which

either of said companies may be pre-

vented by delay of the other of said

companies shall be added to the total

time allowed to the company so delayed

for the completion of its own work.

Section 16. Permission and author-

ity is hereby granted to the Illinois Cen-

tral Railroad Company, the Pittsburgh,

Fort Wayne & Chicago Railway and its

lessee the Pennsylvania Company, the

Lake Shore & Michigan Southern Rail-

way Company and the New York, Chi-

cago & St. Louis Railway Company,

should they so desire, to change and di-

vert Seventy-sixth street and Chauncey

avenue, should they decide so to do, then

and in that event said railway and rail-

road companies shall procure and dedi-

cate a strip or strips of land for the

purpose of public streets, in manner

and form more particularly described

as follows, to-wit: A sixty-six (66)

foot strip of land across the Illinois

Central Railroad Company's right of

way lying north of and adjoining a

straight line dra^vn from the point of

intersection of the south line of Sev-

enty-sixth street and the west line of

the Illinois Central Railroad Company's

right of way to a point on the east line

of the Illinois Central Railroad Com-

pany's right of way, fifty (50) feet

south of the intersection of the south

line of Seventy-sixth street and the east

line of the Illinois Central Railroad

Company's right of way. Also that part

of Lot one (1) Block sixty-one (61),

Cornell, lying between the north and

south lines extended of above described

sixty-six {6Q) foot strip of land and the
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west line of the northeast forty-five

(45) feet of said Lot one (1).

The northeast (K E.) forty-five (45)

feet of Lot one ( 1 )
, Block sixty-one

(61), of Cornell, being a subdivision of

the west half (W. 4) of Section twenty-

six (26), the southeast quarter (S. E.

i) of Section twenty-six (26) with the

exception of the east half (E. i) of the

northeast quarter (N. E. |) of said

southeast quarter ( S. E. i) ; the north

half (N. i) of the northwest quarter

(N. W. i), the south half (S. i) of the

northwest quarter (N. W. i) west of

the Illinois Central Railroad and the

northwest quarter (N. W. |) of the

northeast quarter (N. E. l) of Section

Thirty-five ( 35 ) all in Township thirty-

eight (38) North, Range fourteen (14),

East of the Third (3d) Principal Merid-

ian, including the fifteen (15) foot alley

southwest of and parallel to the Pitts-

burgh, Fort Wayne & Chicago Railway
and its lessee the I'ennsylvania Com-
pany's right of way, so as to make a

sixty (60) foot street.

A sixty (60) foot strip of land across

the Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne & Chicago
Railway and the Lake Shore & Michigan

Southern Railway Companies' right of

way lying westerly of and adjoining a

straight line drawn from the point of

intersection of the east line of Chauncey

avenue and the southwesterly line of the

right of way of the Pittsburgh, Fort

Wayne & Chicago Railway and its lessee

the Pennsylvania Company, to the north-

west corner of Sub-lot one ( 1 ) of Hop-

kin's re-subdivision of Lots Twenty-

seven (27) and Twenty-eight (28)

Block sixty-four (64), Cornell.

All that part of vacated Chauncey

avenue lying west of Block sixty-three

(63) Cornell, described as follows, to-

wit

:

That part lying southwesterly of a

straight line drawn from the southwest

corner of said Block sixty-three (63)

and parallel to the northeasterly line

of the Lake Shore and Michigan South-

ern Railway Company's right of way

to the east line of the present Chauncey
avenue.

In case any of the railway and rail-

road companies mentioned in this ordi-

nance shall be unable to purchase said

property at a price deemed by said rail-

way or railroad companies to be rea-

sonable, then the same shall be con-

demned by the City of Chicago for

street purposes and the compensation of

damage awarded in such proceedings, in-

cluding court costs and all other ex-

pense of litigation that may be incurred

in such condemnation proceedings, shall

be paid by said railway or railroad com-

panies and said railroad or railway com-

panies shall have the right to take part

in said condemnation pjroceedings in

behalf of the City by counsel especially

employed by it and shall have the right

to have all witnesses that it may name
called to testify in said condemnation

proceedings.

Section 17. This ordinance shall take
effect from and after its passage, ap-

proval and publication; provided, how-

ever, that this ordinance shall be null

and void if said Illinois Central Rail-

road Company, South Chicago Branch

of the Illinois Central Railroad Com-

pany, Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne & Chi-

cago Railway and its lessee the Penn-

sylvania Company, Lake Shore and

Michigan Southern Railway Company,'

JSTew York, Chicago and St. Louis Rail-

way Company, and the Baltimore and

Ohio Railroad Company, and each of

them, shall not through their respective

authorized officers file with the Mayor

of the City of Chicago on or before the

first day of September, 1902, after the

passage and approval of this ordinance,

an agreement, or agreements, duly exe-

cuted, whereby said railway and rail-

road companies, and each of them, shall

undertake to do and perform all the

matters and things required of them,

and each of them, by this ordinance.

After the filing of said agreement or

agreements, as aforesaid, this ordinance
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shall not be modified or amended

without the consent of the rail-

way and railroad company or com-

panies interested; but nothing in this

ordinance contained shall be deemed

as a waiver or surrender of the police

power of the City of Chicago, or to de-

prive the city of the right to properly

exercise such power.

ALSO,

The same Cemmittee, to whom was referred

an ordinance amending the ordinance of Jan-

uary 13, 1902, for the elevation of the roadbed

and tracks of the Chicago and Northwestern,

Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul and Belt

Railway of Chicago. Submitted a report

recommending that the same be passed.

Aid. Jackson moved that the report be

deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, June 2d, 1902.

To the Ifayor and Aldermen of the City of
Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Special Committee on Track Eleva-

tion to whom was referred an amendment to

the ordinance of January 13, 1902, for the

elevation of the roadbed and tracks of the

Chicago and Northwestern, Chicago, Mil-

waukee and St. Paul and Belt Railway of

Chicago, having had the same under advise-

ment beg leave to report that the same is

recommended to the City Council for pas-

sage.

Wm. S. Jackson,

Chaij'man^

AN ORDINANCE

To amend an ordinance entitled ''An ordi-

nance requiring the Belt Railway Com-

pany of Chicago, the Chicago and North-

western Railway Company and the Chi-

cago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Railway

Company to respectively elevate the plane

of certain of their railway tracks within

the City of Chicago and changing the

grade of portions of certain streets and

avenues in said sity," passed January 13,

1902 (and published on pages 1805 to 1827,

inclusive), of the Oflicial Record of the

Council Proceedings of the City of Chi-

cago.

Be it ordained by tjie (Ji,ty Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance requiring the Belt Railway

Company of Chicago, the Chicago and North-

western Railway Company and the Chicago,

Milwaukee and St. Paul Railway Company

are, respectively, hereby ordered and re-

quired to elevate the plane of their roadbeds

and tracks within certain limits of the City

of Chicago," passed January 13, 1902 (and

published on pages 1805 to 1827, inclusive),

of the oflicial Record of the Council Pro-

ceedings of the City of Chicago, be and the

same is hereby amended to read as follows:

Amend said ordinance, Section 16, right

hand column of page 1826, after the words

"St. Paul Railway" at the end of the 12th

line from the top of the page by adding the

following: "That so much of North Forty-

sixth avenue as lies north of the north line

of West Chicago avenue to the south line of

Rice street, a distance of about 263.85 feet in

length and thirty-three (33) feet in width be

and the same is hereby vacated, and in lieu

thereof the said Chicago and Northwestern

Railway Company shall lay out and dedicate

for the purpose of a public street within three

months after the passage and acceptance of

this ordinance, a strip of land thirty-three

(33) feet in width, being the east thirty-three

(33) feet of the west (W. }i) half of Block

fifteen (15), of Snider & Lee's Subdivision

of the east (E. }4) half of the southwest

(S. W. }i) quarter of Section three (3),

Township thirty-nine (39) North, Range

thirteen (13) East of the Third (3d) Princi-

pal Meridian.

Section 2. All provisions of the ordi-

nance of January 13, 1902, hereby amended,

shall apply to all things provided for and
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embraced in this ordinance unless otherwise

herein specially provided. And the rights,

obligations, powers and duties of the Belt

Railway Company of Chicago, the Chicago

and Northwestern Railway Company and the

Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Railway

Company shall be the same in all respects as

if said ©rdinance of January 13, 1902, had

originally contained all the matters and

things contained in this ordinance, and said

ordinance of January 13, 1902, and this ordi-

nance shall be construed together the same

as if both had been contained in said ordi-

nance hereby amended.

Section 3. This ordinance shall take ef-

fect from and after its passage, approval and

publication, provided, however, that this

ordinance shall be null and void if said Chi-

cago and Northwestern Railway Company

shall not through its respective authorized

oflScers file with the Mayor of the City of

Chicago within fifteen (15) days from the

passage and approval of the same, an agree-

ment duly executed, whereby said railway

company shall undertake to do and perform

all the matters and things required of it by

this ordinance.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Foreman,

presented the report of the Committee on

Streets and Alleys S. D., on a recommenda-
tion, ordinance and estimate for plastering

curb walls, grading and paving with aspnalt

Archer avenue, from State street t© twenty-

three feet west of the east line of Stewart

avenue, deferred and published May 26,

1902, page 444.

Aid. Foreman moved to concur in the re

port, pass the ordinance, and approve the

estimate.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as

follows

:

Yeas— Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,
Fick, Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny,

Scully, Fowler, Maypole, Beilfuss, Leininger,

Kunz, Dever, Brennan, Conlon, Patterson,

Finn, Minwegen, Sullivan,Dougherty, "Werno,

Ehemann, Schmidt, Wiiliston, Blake, Kee-

ney, Butler, Connery, Raymer, Hart, Carey,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—55.

I^ays—None.

The following is the estimate as approved

and the ordinance as passed

:

RECOMMENDATION BY BOARD OF LOCAL IM-

PROVEMENTS.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Chi-

cago, in City Council Assembled :

"We hereby submit an ordinance for the

improvement—plastering curb walls, curbing

with a granite concrete combined curb and

gutter, grading and paving with asphalt on

six (6) inches of Portland cement concrete

—

the roadway of Archer avenue, from the west

line of State street produced from the south

to a line parallel with and 23 feet west of the

east line of Stewart avenue produced from

the south, and also the roadways of all inter-

secting streets and alleys extended from the

curb line to the street line produced, on each

side of said Archer avenue between said

points (except from the east line of the right

of way of the Lake Shore and Michigan

Southern Railway to the west curb line of

LaSalle street, and except street railway

rights of way thereon between said points),

in the City of Chicago, County of Cook and

State of Illinois, together with an estimate of

the cost of said improvement and recommend

the passage of said ordinance, and the making

of the improvement contemplated therein.

Respectfully submitted,

Bernard F. Rogers,

A. Schonbeck,

John A. Mat,

E. McGaffet,

A. M. Lynch,

Board of Local Improvements of the City

of Chicago:

Dated, Chicago, May 19, A. D. 1902.
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ESTIMATE OF ENGINEER.

To the Board of Local Improvements of the

City of Chicago and to the Mayor and Alder-

men of the City of Chicago, in City Council

The Board of Local Improvements of the

City of Chicago having adopted a resolution

that the roadway of Archer avenue, from the

west line of State street produced from the

south to a line parallel with and 23 feet west

of the east line of Stewart avenue produced

from the south, and also the roadways of all

intersecting streets and alleys extended from

the curb line to the street line produced on

each side of said Archer avenue between said

points (except from the east line of the right

of way of the Lake Shore and Michigan

Southern Railway to the west curb line of

LaSalle street, and except street railway

rights of way thereon between said points)

have its curb walls plastered, be curbed with

a granite concrete combined curb and gutter,

graded and paved with asphalt on six (6)

inches of Portland cement concrete, and pre-

sented to the City Council of the City of Chi-

cago a recommendation that such local im-

provement be made.

I hereby submit an estimate of the cost of

such improvement, including labor, materials

and all other expenses attending the same, as

provided by law, viz.

:

Curb walls plastered, 160 lineal

feet at 30c % 48 00

Granite concrete combined curb

and gutter, 5,046 lineal feet at

60c 3,027 60

Paving with asphalt o j 6 inches of

Portland cement concrete, 11,836

square yards at $2.50 29.590 00

Adjustment of sewers, catch-

basins and manholes % 1,334 40

Total I 34,000 00

And I hereby certify that in ray opinion
the above estimate does not exceed the prob-
able cost of the above proposed improvement.

C. D. Hill,

Engineer of the Board of Local Improvements.

Dated, Chicago, May 19, A. D. 1902.

AN ORDINANCE

For the improvement—plastering curb

V7alls, curbing with a granite concrete

combined curb and gutter, grading and

paving—of Archer avenue from the v^^est

line of State street produced from the

south to a line parallel with and 23 feet

west of the east line of Stewart avenue

produced from the south, and also the

roadways of all intersectiog streets and

alleys extended from the curb line to the

street line produced, on each side of said

Archer avenue between said points (ex-

cept from the east line of the right of way

of the Lake Shore and Michigan South-

ern Railway to the west curb line of La

Salle street, and except street railway

rights of way thereon between said points)

in the City of Chicago, County of Cook

and State of Illinois.

by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section I. That a local improvement

shall be made withm the City of Chicago,

in said County and State, the nature,

character, locality and description of which

local improvement is as follows, to-wit:

That the roadway of Archer avenue from

the west line of State street produced from

the south to a line parallel with and 23

feet west of the east line of Stewart ave-

nue producea from the south, said roadway

being forty-seven feet in width, and also

the roadways of all intersecting streets and

alleys extended from the curb line to the

s rdet line produced, on each side of said

Archer avenue between said points, except

as hereinafter specifically provided, be

and the same are hereby ordered improved

as follows, to-wit:

The curb walls now in place on each side

of the roadvtays of all intersecting alleys

extend d from the curb line to the street

line produced, on each side of said

Archer avenue between said points,

shall be plastered on their street face
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from the top surface down for the space of

two feet, with mortar composed of one

part of the best quality of Portland ce-

ment and two parts of clean, sharp lake

shore sand which shall be spread on the

face of said curb walls in an even layer

one-half inch in thickness.

A granite concrete combined curb and

gutter shall be constructed on each side of

the roadway of said Archer avenue be-

tween said points (except across the road-

ways of all intersecting streets and alleys

between said points, and except from the

east line of the right-of-way of the Lake

Shore and Michigan Southern Kailway to

the west curb line of LaSalle street) in

such a manner that the roadway face of

the curb shall be parallel with and twenty-

three feet and six inches from the center

line of said Archer avenue; and a granite

concrete combined curb and gutter shall

be constructed on each side of the road-

ways of all intersecting streets extended

from the curb line to the street line pro

duced, on each side of said Archer avenue

botween said points (except from the east

line of the right-of-way of the Lake Shore

and Michigan Southern Railway to the

west curb line of LaSalle street) in such a

manner that the roadway face of the curb

shall conform with the curb line on each

side of all said intersecting streets, be-

tween said points. Said combined curb

and gutter shall be made as follows, to-

wit: The concrete to be u?ed shall con-

sist of the best quality of Portland cement

mixed with fine crushed granite in the

proportion of one part cement and two

parts fine granite, into which shall be in-

corporated four parts of broken grants of

a size to pass through a ring of one inch

internal diameter. The cement shall be

mixed thoroughly with fiae crushed

granite, after which it shall be moistened

with water to form a mortar, and into

which shall be incorporated the four parts

of broken granite as specified above and

rammed into forms until solid.

The material to be used in finish-

ing the surface of said combined

curb and gutter shall consist o£ the

best quality of Portland cement, mixed

with finely crushed granite, in the

proportion of two parts cement and three

parts granite and shall be evenly spread

over the surface of said combined curb and

gutter to a thickness of three- eights of an

inch and so as to insure a smooth and even

surface on the face of the curb and gutter

flags, after being evenly trowelled and

finished with a broom.

The curb shall be seven inches thick and

the height at the back shall vary from

seventeen inches at the catch- basin inlets

to nine inches at the summits, and the

gutter flags shall be eighteen inches in

width and five inches in thickness; the

upper roadway edge of the curb shall be

rounded to a true arc of a circle having a

radius of one and one- half inches.

Said combined cucb and gutter shall be

constructed upon a bed of cinders six

inches in depth after being flooded with

water and thoroughly compacted to an

even surface. Said combined curb and

gutter shall be so constructed that the I

upper surface of the gutter flags shall con-
j

form to the surface of the finished roadway

as hereinafter described, and the top edge

of the curb shall coincide with the estab- I

lished grade of said Archer avenue between

said points, which grade is hereby estab-

lished as follows, to- wit: I

At the west line of State street produced

from the south, 13 2 feet above datum.

Intersection of Dearborn street, 12.9 feet

above datum.

Intersection of Armour avenue, 12.8 feet

above datum.

Intersection of Clark street, 12.6 feet

above datum.
|

i
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At the east line of the right of way of the

Lake Shore and Michigan Southern Rail-

way, 6.8 feet above datum.

At the west curb line of LaSalle street,

8 i feet above datum.

At a line parallel with and 50 feet east of

the ea&t line of Wentworlh avenue, 12.1

feet above datum

.

Intersection of Wentworth avenue, 12 2

feet above datum.

Intersection of 2lst street (east), 12,2 ftet

above datum.

Intersection of 2Ist street (west), 12.2

feet above datam.

Intersection of Purple street, 12.1 feet

above datum.

Intersection of 22d street, 12.0 feet above

datum.

Intersection of Princeton avenue, 12

feet above datum.

Intersection of 22d place, 12.0 feet above

datum.

At a line parallel with and 142 feet north

easterly of the east curb line of Stewart

avenue produced from the south, 12.0 feet

above datum.

At the east curb line of Stewart avenue

produced from the south, 6.6 feet above

datum

.

At a line parallel with and 2'6 feet west

of the east line of Stewart avenue pro-

duced from the south, 6.5 feet above datum.

The above I eights as fixed shall be meas-

ured from the plane of low water in Lake

Michigan of A. D. 1847, as established by

the Trustees of the Illinois and Michigan

Canal, and adopted by the late Board of

Drainage Commissioners and by the late

Board of Public Works of the City of Chi-

cago, and Eow represented by the ordi-

nance of July 11th, A. D. 1898, relating to

the corrected elevation of the Old Lind

Block bench mark, which determines the

base of datum for city levels.

The said roadway of said Archer avenue

between said points, and also the road-

ways of all intersecting streets and alleys

extended from the curb line to the street

line produced, on each side of the road-

way of said Archer avenue between said

points (except from the east line of the

right of way of the Lake Shore and Mich-

igan Southern Kailway to the west curb

line of La Salle street, and except any and

all space occupied and used as street rail-

way rights of way thereon between said

points, which rights of way are by the ordi-

nances granting them agreed to be paved

and kept in repair by the railway com-

panies owning, operating and controlling

the same) shall be so graded that after be-

ing thoroughly puddled and rolled with a

roller of ten tons weight until the roadbed

is thoroughly compacted, and tha pave-

ment hereinafter described shall have

been placed thereon, the surface of the

pavement at the center of the finished

roadway of said Archer avenue and the

center of the finished roadways of all inter-

secting streets extended from the curb line

to the street line produced, on each side of

said Archer avenue, except where the road-

ways are occupied by street railway rights

of way, shall coincide with the established

grade of said Archer avenue hereinbefore

described, and where said roadways are

occupied by street railway rights of way,

the entire width of all such rights of way

shall coincide with the established grade

hereinbefore described, and the surface of

the said finished roadway at the summit in

the gutter between catch-basins and ar j jin-

ing the roadway face of the curb shall be

four inches below said established grade,

and the surface of the finished roadway at

the catch- basin inlets in the gutters adjoin-

ing the roadway face of the curb shall be

twelve inches below said established grade

.

The slope of the gutters ac joining the

roadway face of said curb shall be uuiform

from the summits to the ca!c^-basiD.=, and a
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transverse section of said finished roadway

and said gutter flags, where the same is not

occupied by street railway rights of way,

shall be a true arc of a circle passing

through the said gutter grades and the

grade of the center of said finished road-

way, and a transverse section of said fin-

ished roadway and said gutter flags where

the same is occupied by street railway

rights of way shall be a true arc of a

circle passing through the said gutter

grades and the established grade of the

street at each side of said street railway

rights of way, at every part of said Archer

avenue and at every part of all intersect-

ing streets between said points.

The surface of the finished pavement in

all intersecting alleys hereinbefore speci-

fied, shall be four inches above the top of

the curb walls on each side of said alley

ntersections, and parallel therewith, at the

street line produced, of said Archer avenue,

and shall slope thence at a uniform grade

to its intersection with the gutter herein-

before described.

Upon the roadbed thus prepared between

said points and between said gutter flags

shall be spread a layer of Portland cement

concrete six inches in thickness.

The cement to be used shall be so ground

that ninety-two per cent will pass through

a standard number 100 sieve having 10,000

mashes per square inch.

Briquettes made from a mortar composed

of one part cement and three parts sand,

exposed to the air for one day and im-

mersed in water for six days, shall develop

an ultimate tensile strength of 200 pounds

per gquare inch.

One part cement which will stand the

above test and requirements and three

parts of torpedo sand shall be thoroughly

mixed dry and then made into a mortar,

with the least possible amount of water;

seven parts of the best quality of broken

limestone crushed to a size so as to pass

through a ring of not less than one inch.nor

more than one and one- half inches internal

diameter, thoroughly cleaned and drenched

with water, shall then be incorporated with

the mortar; each batch of concrete shall be

thoroughly mixed by turning with hoes

and shovels at least three times. It shall

then be spread at once and thoroughly

compacted by ramming until free mortar

appears on the surface. The surface of

said layer of concrete shall be parallel

with and three and one-half inches below

the top of the finished pavement.

Upon the concrete foundation, as above

specified, shall be laid a "bioder" course,

composed of broken limestone of a size

known as "small concrete," and asphaltic

cement. The stone shall be heated and

thoroughly mixed with the asphaltic

cement in the proportion of fifteen gallons

of asphaltic cement to one cubic yard of

stone. This binder shall be spread on the

base above described, and while in hot and

plastic condition shall be rolled until it

has a uniform thicknees of one and one-

half inches. The upper surface shall be

exactly parallel with and two inches be-

low the finished surface of the pavement.

Upon this "binder" course shall be laid

a wearing surface or pavement proper,

which shall be composed of asphaltic

cement seventeen parts, sand seventy-three

parts and pulverized carbonate of lime ten

parts. The sand and asphaltic cement

shall be heated separately to a tem-

perature of three hundred degrees

Fahrenheit. The pulverized carbonate

of lime shall be mixed with the sand and

these ingredients then mixed with the as-

phaltic cement at the above temperature

in an apparatus which shall eifect a per-

fect mixture.

All asphaltum used in the making of the

asphaltic cement for both the binder and

the wearing surface shall be asphaltum ob-

tained from Pitch Lake, in the Island of
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Trinidad, or asphaltum which shall be

equal in quality for paving purposes to

that obtained from Pitch Lake in the

Island of Trinidad. The material for

pavement, when mixed as above, shall be

spread at a temperature of two hundred

and fifty degrees Fahrenheit. It shall be

carefully spread by means of hot iron

rakes in such a manner as to give uniform

and regular grade to such a depth that

after having received its ultimate compres-

sion it will have a thickness of two inches.

The entire surface of the roadway thus

improved shall then be compressed by

hand rollers, after which natural hydraulic

cement, in the proportion of one barrel to

each one thousand square yards of surface,

shall be swept over it, and the whole then

thoroughly compressed by rolling with a

steam roller of ten tons weight, the rolling

being continued for five hours for each one

thousand square yards of surface.

That the several manholes and catch-

basins located along the line of said im-

provement shall be raised or lowered as

may be necessary to make them conform

to the finished roadways of said Archer

avenue as above specified

.

Said work to be done under the superin-

tendence of the Board ot Local Improve-

ments of the said City of Chicago.

Section 2. That the recommendation

of the Board of Local Improvements of the

City of Chicago providing for said improve-

ment together with the estimate of the cost

thereof made by the Engineer of said Board,

both hereto attached, be and the same are

hereby approved.

Section 3. That said improvement shall

be made and the whole cost thereof be paid

for by special assessment in accordance

with an Act of the General Assembly of

the State of Illinois, entitled, "An Act

Concerning Local Improvements," ap-

proved June 14th, A. D. 1897, and the

amendments thereto.

Section 4. That the aggregate amount

herein ordered to be assessed against the

property, and also the assessment on each

lot and parcel of land therein assessed shall

be divided into five installments in the

manner provided by the statute in such

cases made and provided, and each of said

installments, except the first, shall bear

interest at the rate of five per centum per

annum according to law until paid.

Section 5. And for the purpose of an-

ticipating the collection of the second and

succeeding installments of said assessment

for said improvement, bonds shall be

issued payable out of said installments

bearing interest at the rate of five per

centum per annum, payable annually, and

signed by the Mayor and by the President

of the Board of Local Improvements, coun-

tersigned by the City Comptroller and

attested by the City Clerk under the cor-

porate seal of the City of Chicago. Said

bonds shall be issued in accordance with

and shall in all respects conform to the

provisions of the Act of the General Assem-

bly of the State of Illinois, entitled, "An
Act Concerning local Improvements,"

approved June 14th, A. D. 1897, and the

amendments thereto.

Section 6. That the Attorney of said

Board be and he is hereby directed to file a

petition in the County Court of Cook

County, Illinois, in the name of the City

of Chicago, praying that steps may be

taken to levy a special assessment for said

improvement, in accordance with the pro-

visions of this ordinance and in the man-

ner prescribed by law.

Section 7. That all ordinances, or

parts of ordinances, conflicting with this

ordinance be and the same are hereby re-

pealed.

Section 8. This ordinance shall be in

force from and after its passage.
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The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Foreman,

presented the report of the Committee on

Streets and Alleys S. D. on a recommenda-

tion ordinance and estimate for curbing,

grading and paving, with asphalt, Archer

avenue, from a line parallel with and 390 feet

northeasterly of the east line of South Canal

street to South Ashland avenue, deferred and

published May 26, 1902, page 449.

Aid. Foreman moved to concur in the re-

port, pass the ordinance, and approve the

estimate.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as

follows

:

Yeas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek,Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Fick, Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny,

Scully, Fowler, Maypole, Beilfuss, Leininger,

Kunz, Dever, Brennan, Conlon, Patterson,

Finn, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,Werno,

Ehemann, Schmidt, Williston, Blake, Kee-
ney, Butler, Connery, Raymer, Hart, Carey,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—55.

Nays—None.

The following is the estimate as approved

and the ordinance as passed:

RECOMMENDATION BY BOARD OP LOCAL IM-

PROVEMENTS.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of

Chicago, in City Council Assembled :

We hereby submit an ordinance for the im-

provement, curbing with a granite concrete

combined curb and gutter, grading and pav-

ing with asphalt on six (6) inches of Portland

cement concrete the roadway of Archer ave-

nue, from a line parallel with and 390 feet

northeasterly of the east line of South Canal
street produced from the south to the center

line of South Ashland avenue; and also the

roadways of all intersecting streets and
alleys extended from the curb line to the

street line, produced on each side of said

Archer avenue, between said points (except

the northwesterly one-half of the roadway of

Archer avenue, from the southwesterly line

of the street railway right of way on Pitney
court to a line parallel with and 280 feet

southwesterly of the northeasterly line of

Pitney court, and also except from a line par-

allel with and 280 feet southwesterly of the

northeasterly line of Pitney court to a straight

line drawn from a point on the northwesterly

line of Archer avenue 390 feet northeasterly

of the northeast corner of South Ashland
avenue and Archer avenue to a point on the

southeasterly line of Archer avenue 450 feet

northeasterly of the southeast corner of South
Ashland avenue and Archer avenue, and ex-

cept steam and street railway rights of way
thereon between said points), in the City of

Chicago, County of Cook and State of Illinois,

together with an estimate of the cost of said

improvement and recommend the passage of

said ordinance, and the making of the im-

provement contemplated therein.

Respectfully submitted,

Bernard F. Rogers,

a. schonbeck,
John A. Mat,
E. McGaffet,
A. M. Ltnch,

Board of Local Improvem,ents of the City of

Chicago.

Dated Chicago, May 19, A. D. 1902.

ESTIMATE OE ENGINEER.

To the Board of Local Improvements of the

City of Chicago, and to the 3fayorand Alder-

men of the City of Chicago, in City Council

Assembled:

The Board of Local Improvements of the

City of Chicago having adopted a resolution

that the roadway of Archer avenue, from a

line parallel with and 390 feet northeasterly

of the east line of South Canal street pro-

duced from the south to the center line of

South Ashland avenue, and also the road-

ways of all intersecting streets and alleys

extended from the curb line to the street

line produced on each side of said Archer

avenue, between said points (except the

northwesterly one-half of the roadway of

Archer avenue, from the southwesterly line

of the street railway right of way on Pitney

court to a line parallel with and 280 feet

southwesterly of the northeasterly line of

Pitney court, and also except from a line

parallel with and 280 feet southwesterly of

the northeasterly line of Pitney court to a

straight line drawn from a point on the north-

westerly line of Archer avenue 390 feet north-

easterly of the northeast corner of South

Ashland avenue and Archer avenue to a

point on the southeasterly line of Archer

avenue 450 feet northeasterly of the south-
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east corner of South Ashland avenue and

Archer avenue, and except steam and street

railway rights of way thereon between said

points) be curbed with a granite concrete

combined curb and gutter, graded and paved

with asphalt on. six (6) inches of Portland

cement concrete, and presented to the City

Council of the City of Chicago a recom-

mendation that such local improvement be

made.

I hereby submit an estimate of the cost of

such improvement, including labor, materials

and all other expenses attending the same, as

provided by law, viz:

Granite concrete combined curb

and gutter, 17,830 lineal feet,

at 60c. % 10,698 00

Paving with asphalt on six inches

of Portland cement concrete,

31,517 square yards, at $3.50. . . 78,792 50

Adjustment of sewers, catch ba-

sins and manholes , 3,509 50

Total $ 93,000 00

And I hereby certify that in my opinion

the above estimate does not exceed the prob-

able cost of the above proposed improvement.

C. D. Hill,

Engineer of the Board of Local Improve-

ments.

Dated Chicago, May 19, A. D. 1902.

AN ORDINANCE

For the improvement, curbing with a gran-

ite concrete combined curb and gutter,

grading and paving, of Archer avenue,

frond a line parallel with and 390 feet

noitheasterly of the east line of South

Canal street produced from the south, to

the center line of South Ashland avenue,

and also the roadways of all intersecting

streets and alleys extended from the curb

line to the street line produced, on each

side of said Archer avenue, between said

points (except the northwesterly one-half

of the roadway of said Archer avenue,

from the southwesterly line of the street

railway right of way on Pitney court to a

line parallel with and 280 feet southwest-

erly of the northeasterly line of Pitney

court, and also except from a line parallel

with and 280 feet southwebterly of the

northeasterly line of Pitney court to a

straight line drawn from a point on the

northwesterly line of Archer avenue, 390

ft. northeasterly of the northeast corner of

South Ashland avenue and Archer ave-

nue to a point on the southeasterly line

of Archer avenue, 450 feet northeasterly

of the southeast corner of South Ashland

avenue and Archer avenue, and also ex-

cept steam and street railway rights of

way thereon between said points), in the

City of Chicago, County of Cook and

State of Illinois.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That a local improvement

shall be made within the City of Chicago,

ia said county and State, the nature, char-

acter, locality and description of which

local improvement is as follows, to- wit:

rhat the roadway of Archer avenue from

a line parallel with and 390 feet northeast-

erly of the east line of South Canal street

produced from the south, to the center line

of South Ashland avenue, said roadway

being forty-seven feet in width, and also

the roadways of all intersecting streets and

alleys extended from the curb [line to the

street line produced, on each side of said

Archer avenue between said'points, except

as hereinafter specifically provided, be and

the same are hereby ordered improved as

follows, to wit:

A granite concrete combined curb and

gutter shall be constructed on each side of

the roadway of said Archer avenue be-

tween said points (except across the road-

ways of all intersecting streets and alleys

between said points, and except on the

northwesterly side of said Archer avenue

from the southwesterly line of the street

railway right of way on Pitney court to a

line parallel with and 280 feet southeast-

erly of the northeasterly line of Pitney
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court, also except on each side of said

Archer avenue from a line parallel with

and 280 feet southwesterly of the north-

easterly line of Pitney court to a straight

line drawn from a poict on the northwest-

erly line of Archer avenue 390 feet north-

easterly of the northeast corner of South

Ashland avenue and Archer avenue,

to a point on the southeasterly line

of Archer avenue 450 feet northeasterly of

the southeast corner of South Ashland

avenue and Archer avenue, and also ex-

cept across the rights of way of all steam

railways between said points), in such

manner that the roadway face of the curb

shall be parallel with and twenty- three

feet and six inches from the center line of

said Archer avenue; and a granite con-

crete combined curb and gutter shall be

constructed on each side of the roadways

of all intersecting streets and alleys ex-

tended from the curb line to the street line

produced, on each side of said Archer ave-

nue between said points (except that part

of the intersection of Pitney court lying

northwesterly of the northwesterly curb

line of Archer avenue and southwesterly

of the southwesterly line of the street rail-

way right of way on said Pitney court), fn

such a manner that the roadway face of

the curb shall conform with the curb line

on each side of all said intersecting streets,

and in such a manner that the back of the

curb shall conform with the alley lines pro-

duced on each side of all said intersecting

alleys between said points.

Said combined curb and gutter shall be

made as follows, to-wit: The concrete

to be used shall consist of the best quality

of Portland cement mixed with fine crushed

granite in the proportion of one part

cement and two parts fine granite, into

which shall be incorporated four parts of

broken granite of a size to pass through a

ring of one inch internal diameter.

The cement shall be mixed thoroughly

with fine crushed granite, after which it

shall be moistened with water to form a

mortar, and into which shall be incor-

porated the four parts of broken granite as

specified above and rammed into forms

until solid

.

The material to be used in finishing the

surface of said combined curb and gutter

shall consist of the best quality of Port-

land cement mixed with finely crushed

granite, in the proportion of two parts

cement and three parts granite and shall

be evenly spread over the surface of said

combined curb and gutter to a thickness of

three eighths of an inch and so as to insure

a smooth and even surface on the face of

the curb and gutter Hags, after being evenly

trowelled and finished with a broom.

The curb shall be seven inches thick

and the height at the back shall vary from

seventeen inches at the catch basin inlets

to nine inches at the summits, and the

gutter flags shall be eighteen inches in

width and five inches in thickness, the

upper roadway edge of the curb shall be

rounded to a true arc of a circle having a

radius of one and one-half inches.

Said combined curb and gutter shall be

constructed upon a bed of cinders six inches

in depth after being flooded with water and

thoroughly compacted to an even surface.

Said combined curb and gutter shall be sa

constructed that the upper surface of the

gutter flags shall conform to the surface of

the finished roadway as hereinafter de-

scribed, and the top edge of the curb shall

coincide with the established grade of said

Archer avenue between said points, which^

grade is hereby established as follows, to-

wit:

At a line parallel with and 390 feet

northeasterly of the east line of South Ca-

nal street produced from the south, 6.5

feet above datum.

At a line parallal with and 380 feet north-

easterly of the east line of South Canal

street produced from the south, 6.5 feet

above datum.
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At a liiiti parallel with and 248 feet

iiortheastcily of the east line of South Ca-

nal street produced from the south, 12.0

feet above datum.

intersection of McGlashen street, 12.0

feet above datum.

Intersection of South Canal street, 12.0

le3t above datum.

Intersection of 23rd place, 12.0 feet above

datum.

Inter.^ection of Butler street, 12.0 feet

above datum.

Intersection of Wallace street, 12.0 feet

above datum.

Intersection of 24th place, 12.0 feet above

datum.

Intersection of Lov^e avenue, 12 feet

above datum.

Intersection of Emerald avenue, 12.0

feet above datum.

Intersection of South Halsted street, 12.0

feet above datum.

intersection of Lime street, 12.0 feet

above datum.

Inters 3ction of Lee street, 12.2 feet above

datum.

intersection of Salt street, 12.2 feet above

datum.

Intersection of Quarry street, 12.5 feet

above datum.

Intersection of Mary street. 12.5 feet

above datum.

Intersection of Poplar street, 12.5 feet

above datum.

intersection of Stark street, 12.5 feet

above datum.

intersection of Quinn street, 12.5 feet

above datum.

intersection of Throop street, 12.5 feet

above datum.

Intersection of Farrell street, 12.5 feet

above datum.

intersection of Keeley street, 12.5 feet

above datum.

Intersection of Uonfield street, 12.5 feet

above datum.

Intersection of Elias court, 12.5 feet

above datum.

intersection of Loomis street, 12.6 feet

above datum.

Intersection of Fuller street, 12.6 feet

above datum

.

Intersection of Haynes court, 12.5 feet

above datbim.

Intersection of Arch street, 12.5 feet

above datum

.

Intersection of Church court, 12.5 feet

above datum.

Intersection of McDermott street, 12.5

feet above datum.

Intersection of Lock street, 12.5 feet

above datum.

Intersection of Broad street, 12.5 leet

above datum.

Intersection of Pitney court, 12.6 feet

above datum.

At a line parallel with and 280 feet south-

westerly of the northeasterly line of Pit-

ney court, 12 feet above datum.

At a straight line drawn from a point on

the northwesterly line of Archer avenue

390 feet northeasterly of the northeast cor-

ner of South Ashland avenue and Archer

avenue, to a point on the southeasterly line

of Archer avenue 450 feet northeasterly of

the southeast corner of South Ashland ave-

nue and Archer avenue, 12.0 feet above

datum.

Intersection South Ashland avenue, 12.5

feet above datum.

The above heights as fixed shall be

measured from the plane of low water in

Lake Michigan of A. D. 1847, as estab-

lished by the Trustees of the Illinois and

Michigan Canal, and adopted by the late

Board of Drainage Commissioners and by

the late Board of Public Works of the Ci^
of Chicago, and now represented by ih»
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ordinance of July llth, A. D. 1898, relating

to the corrected elevation of the Old Lind

Block bench mark, which determines the

base or datum for city levels.

The said roadway of said Archer avenue

between said points, (except from the

southwesterly line of the street railway

right of way on Pitney court to a straight

line drawn from a point on the northwest-

erly line of Archer avenue 390 feet north-

easterly of the northwest corner of South

Ashland avenue and Archer avenue to a

point on the southeasterly line of Archtir

avenue 450 feet northeasterly of the south-

east corner of South Ashland avenue and

Archer avenue, and except the rights of

way of all steam railroads between said

points, and except any and all space oco*-

pied and used as street railway rights of

way thereon between said points, which

rights of way are by the ordinances

granting them agreed to be paved and kept

in repair by the railway companies own-

ing, operating and controlling the same,

and also the roadways of all intersecting

streets and alleys extended from the curb

line t© the street line produced, on eaeh

side of the roadway of said Archer avenue

between said points (except that part of

the intersecting roadway of Pitney court

lying northwesterly of the northwesterly

curb line of Archer avenue, and south-

westerly of the southwesterly line of the

street railway right of way on Pitney

court) , shall be so graded that after being

thoroughly puddled and rolled with a

roller of ten tons weight until the roadbed

is thoroughly compacted, and the pave-

ment hereinafter described shall have been

placed thereon, the surface of the pavement

at the center of the finished roadway of

said Archer avenue, and the center of the

finished roadways of all intersecting streets

extended from the curb line to the street

line produced, on each side of said Archer

avenue, except where the roadways are

occupied by street raiiway rights of way,

shall coincide with the established grade

of said Archer avenue hereinbefore de-

scribed, and where said roadways are oc-

cupied by street railway rights of way, the

entire width of all such rights of way shall

coincide with the established grade here-

inbefore described, and the surface of the

finished roadway at the summit in the

gutter between catch- basins and adjoining

the roadway face of the curb shall be four

inches below said established grade, and

the surface of the finished roadway at the

catch-basin inlets in the gutters and ad-

joining the roadway face of the curb shall

be twelve inches below said established

grade.

The slope of the gutters adjoining the

roadway face of said curb shall be uniform

from the summit to the catch-basins, and a

transverse section of said finished roadway

and said gutter flags, where the same is not

occupied by street railway rights of way,

shall be a true arc of a circle passing

through the said gutter grades and

the grade of the center of said

finished roadway, and a transverse

section of said finished roadway and

said gutter flags where the same is occu-

pied by street railway rights of way shall

be a true arc of a circle passing through

the said gutter grades and the established

grade of the street at each side of said

street railway rights of way, at every part

of the roadway of said Archer Avenue,

and at every part of the roadways of all

intersecting streets between said points.

The surface of the finished pavement in

all intersecting alleys hereinbefore speci-

fied shall be four inches below the top of

the curb on each side of said alley

intersections and parallel therewith at the

street line produced of said Archer ave-

nue, and shall slope thence at a uniform

grade to its intersection with the gutter

hereinbefore described, and the pitch of

the gutter flags on each side of said alley

intersections shall conform to the pitch of
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he gutter Hags on each side of the road-

way of said Archer avenue hereinbefore

described.

The southeasterly one-half of the road-

way of said Archer avenue between the

southwesterly line of the street railway

right of way on Pitney court and a line

parallel with and 280 feet southwesterly of

the northeasterly line of Pitney court, (ex-

cept any and all space occupied and used

as street railway rights of way thereon be-

tween said points, which rights of way are

by the ordinances granting them agreed to

be paved and kept in repair by the railway

companies owning, operating and con-

trolling the same) , shall be so graded that

after being thoroughly puddled, and rolled

with a roller of ten tons weight until the

roadbed is thoroughly compacted and the

pavement hereinafter described shall have

been placed thereon, the surface of the

finished roadway at the southeasterly line

of the street railway right of way on

Archer avenue shall coincide with the

established grade of said Archer avenue

hereinbefore described, and the surface of

said finished roadway at the summit in the

gutter between catch-basins and adjoining

the roadway face of the curb on said south-

easterly side of said Archer avenue, shall

be four inches below said estab-

lished grade, and the surface of the

finished roadway at the catch-basin inlets

in the gutter and adjoining the roadway

face of the curb, on said southeasterly side

of said Archer avenue, shall be twelve

inches below said established grade.

The slope of the gutter adjoining the road-

way face of said curb shall be uniform from

the summits to the catch- basins, and a

transverse section of said finished south-

easterly one-half roadway, and said gutter

flags, between said points, shall be a true

arc of a circle passing through the said

gutter grades and the established grade of

Archer avenue at the southeasterly line of

street railway right of way thereon, at

every part of said southeasterly one-half .

roadway of said Archer avenue between

said points, the generating center of said

circle to lie in a plane eight feet southeast-

erly of and parallel with the center line of

said Archer avenue.

Upon the roadbed thus prepared between

said points and between said gutter hags

shall be spread a layer of Portland cement

concrete six inches in thickness. The

cement to be used shall be so ground that

ninety-two per cent will pass through a

Standard number 100 sieve having 10,000

meshes per square inch.

Briquettes made from a mortar composed

of one part cement and three parts sand,

exposed to the air for one day and im-

mersed in water for six days, shall develop

an ultimate tensile strength of 200 pounds

per square inch.

One part of cement which will stand the

above test and requirements and three

parts of torpedo sand shall be thoroughly

mixed dry and then made into a mortar,

with the least possible amount of water.

Seven parts of the best quality of broken

limestone, crushed to a size so as to pass

through a ring of not less than one inch

nor more than one and one-half inches

internal diameter, thoroughly cleaned

and drenched with water, shall then

be incorporated with the mortar.

Each batch of concrete shall be

thoroughly mixed by turning with hoes and

shovels at least three times. It shall then

be spread at once and thoroughly com-

pacted by ramming, until free mortar ap-

pears on the surface. The surface of said

layer of concrete shall be parallel with and

three and one- half inches below the top of

the finished pavement.

Upon the concrete foundation, as above

specified, shall be laid a "binder" course,

composed of broken limestone of a size

known as "small concrete" and asphaltic

cement. The stone shall be heated and
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thoroughly mixed with the asphaltic

cement in the proportion of fifteen (15) gal-

lons of asphaltic cement to one (1) cubic

yard of stone. This binder shall be spread

on the base above described, and while in a

hot and plastic condition shall be rolled

uutil it has a uniform thickness of one and

one- half inches (13^ in.) The upper sur-

face shall be exactly parallel with and two

inches (2 in.) below the finished surface of

the pavement.

Upon this "binder" course shall be laid

a wearing surface or pavement proper,

which shall be composed of asphaltic

cement seventeen (17) parts, sand seventy-

three (73) parts, and pulverized carbonate

of lime ten (10) parts. The sand and

asphaltic cement shall be heated separately

to a temperature of three hundred (300)

degrees Fahrenheit. The pulverized car-

bonate of lime shall be mixed with the

sand and these ingredients then mixed

with the asphaltic cement at the above

temperature in an apparatus which shall

effect a perfect mixture.

All asphaltum used in the making of the

asphaltic cement for both the binder and

the wearing surface shall be asphaltum ob-

tained from Pitch Lake in the Island of

Trinidad, or asphaltum which shall be

equal in quality for paving purposes to

that obtained from Pitch Lake in the island

of Trinidad.

The material for pavement when mixed

as above shall be spread at a temperature

of two hundred and fifty (250) degrees

Fahrenheit. It shall be carefully spread

by means of hot iron rakes in such manner

as to give uniform and regular grade to

such a depth, that after having received its

ultimate compression it will have a thick-

ness of two inches (2 in.)

The entire surface of the roadway thus

improved shall then be compressed by

hand rollers, after which natural hydrau-

lic cement,in the proportion of one barrel to

each one thousand square yards of surface

shall be swept over it, and the whole then

thoroughly compressed by rolling with a

steam roller of ten tons weight, the rolling

being continued for five hours for each one

thousand square yards of surface.

That the several manholes and catch-

basins located along the line of said im-

provement shall be raised or lowered as

may be necessary to make them conform

to the finished roadway of said Archer

avenue, as above specified .
-

Said work to be done under the superin-

tendence of the Board of Local Improve-

ments of the said City of Chicago.

Section 2. That the recommendation

of the Board of Local Improvements of the

City of Chicago providing for said improve-

ment together with the estimate of the cost

thereof made by the Engineer of said

Board, both hereto attached, be and the

same are hereby approved.

Section 3. That said improvement shall

be made and the whole cost thereof be paid

for by special assessment in accordance

with an act of the General Assembly of

the State of Illinois, entitled, ''An Act

Concerning Local Improvements," ap-

proved June 14th, A. D. 1897, and the

amendments thereto.

Section 4. That the aggregate amount

herein ordered to be assessed against the

property, and also the assessment on each

lot and parcel of land therein assessed shall

be divided into five installments in the

manner provided by the statute in such

cases made and provided, and each of said

installments, except the first, shall bear

interest at the rate of five per centum per

annum according to law until paid.

Section 5. And for the purpose of an-

ticipating the collection of the second and

succeeding installments of said assessment

for said improvement, bonds shall be
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issued payable out of said installments

bearing interest at the rate of five per

centum per annum, payable annually, and

signed by the Mayor and by the President

of the Board of Local Improvements, coun-

tersigned by the City Comptroller and

attested by the City Clerk under the cor-

porate seal of the City of Chicago. Said

bonds shall be issued in accordance with

and shall in all respects conform to the

provisions of the Act of the General Assem-

bly of the State of Illinois, entitled, "An
Act Concerning local Improvements,"

approved June 14th, A. D. 1897, and the

amendments thereto.

Section 6. That the Attorney of said

Board be and he is hereby directed to file a

petition in the County Court of Cook

County, Illinois, in the name of the City

of Chicago, praying that steps may be

taken to levy a special assessment for said

improvement, in accordance witti the pro-

visions of this ordinance and in the man-

ner prescribed by Jaw.

Section 7. That all ordinances, or

parts of ordinances, conflicting with this

ordinance be and the same are hereby

repealed.

Section 8. This ordinance shall be in

force trom and after its passage.

ADJOUKNMENT.

Alderman Bi'enuau moved that the Council

do now adjourn.

The motion prevailed.

And the Council stood adjourned to meet

on Wednesday, June 18, 1902, at 7:30 o'clock

P. M.

f

City Clerk.
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PROCEEDINGS
OF THE

CITY COUNCIL
Chicago, Illinois'

Regular Meeting, June 18, 1902.

OFFICIAL RECORD.

Published by authority of the City Council of the

City of Chicago, June 21, 1902.

Fresejit—B.\s Honor, the Mayor and Aid.

Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon, Jackson,

Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan, Young, Mavor,

Bennett, Snow, Moynihan, Jones, Brenner,

Fick, Foucek, Novak, CuUerton, Moertel,

Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully, Friestedt, Fowler,

Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss, Leininger, Kunz,

Smulski, Dever, Brennan, Coulon, Roach,

Patterson,Finn, Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan,

Dougherty, Werno, Herrmann, Ehemann,
Sehmidt, Dunn, Williston, Blake, Kuester,

Keeney, Butler, Connery, Raymer, Hart,

Carey, Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eid-

mann, Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector Rux-
ton. Race and Hunter.

Abse7it—Aid. Foreman,

Inerney.

Powers and Mc-

MINUTBS.

Aid. Jackson moved that the minutes of

the regular meeting held June 9, 1902, and

of the adjourned meeting held June 10, 1902,

be approved without being read.

The motion prevailed.

REPORTS OF CITY OFPICERS.

His Honor, the Mayor, submitted his re-

port of releases from the House of Correc-

tion for the two weeks ending June 14, 1902,

which was

Placed on file.

ALSO,

A communication submitting a financial

statement of receipts and expenditures of

Lincoln Park for the year 1901, which was

Placed on file,

ALSO,

A communication and an ordinance chang-

ing the name of Hunting avenue, f-oni Mil-

waukee avenue to the city lim North

44th avenue.



Aid. Keeney moved the passage of the or-

dinance.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance

was passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Yeas—Coughlm, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

CuUerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt,Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Bradley,

Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hun-
ter—66.

JVays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That the name of the street

heretofore known as Hunting avenue, from

Milwaukee avenue to the city limits, be and

the same is hereby changed to North 44th av-

enue.

Section 2. All ordinances or parts of

ordinances in conflict herewith are hereby

repealed.

Section 3. This ordinance shall take effect

and be in force from and after its passage.

ALSO,

A communication submitting a petition of

the City of Chicago teamsters asking a raise

of pay from $3.50 to $4.50 per day, which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

ALSO,

The following communication:

Mayor's Office, )

June 18th, 1903.
\

To the Honorable, the City Council:

Gentlemen—I transmit herewith a list of

Volunteer Street Inspectors for the Sixth
j
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Ward, and would respectfully recommend
suitable action thereon by your Honorable

Body.

Respectfully,

Carter H. Harrison,

Mayor.

Chicago, June 18, 190S.

Hon. Carter H. Harrison, Mayor., City Hall:

Dear Sir—In compliance with the terms

of the ordinance of May 6, 1901, I desire to

recommend to you for appointment as volun-

teer street inspectors the following named
persons, one in each precinct of the Sixth

Ward.

Very respectfully,

Linn H. Yonng.

volunteer street inspectors—sixth
WARD.

Precinct 1—Mr. JohnR. Bensley, 3925 Ellis

avenue.

Precinct 2—Mr. J. F. Berry, 143 Oakwood
boulevard.

Precinct 3—Mr. C. M. Clark, 244 Oakwood
boulevard.

Precinct 4—Mr. Louis Keefer, 3910* Prairie

avenue.

Precinct 5— Mr. James J. Hastings^ 4140

Wabash avenue.

Precinct 6—Mr. E. G. Fish, 4021 Indiana

avenue.

Precinct 7—Mr. Morris Newman, 4148

Grand boulevard.

Precinet 8—Mr. E. B. Spencer, 390 East

40th street.

Precinct 9—Mr. Joseph Boffin, 4335 St.

Lawrenee avenue.

Precinct 10—Mr. Harry B. Smith, Jr., 4001

Vincennes avenue.

Precinct 11—Mr. John E. Klinck, 337 Bast

41st street.

Precinct 12—Mr. J. T. Foster, 331 East 42d

street.

Precin'^t 13—Mr. John H. Trumbull, 4026

Lake avenue.
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Precinet 15—Mr. E. T. Doyle, 91 East 44th

itreet.

Precinct 16—Mr. M. F. Mogg, 4358 Berke-

ley avenue.

Precinct 17—Mr. Ttiomas W. Philpot, 4332

Champlain avenue.

Precinct IS—Mr. W. E. Miller, 4214 Cot-

tage Grove avenue.

Precinct 19—Mr. Sig'mund Frank, 547 East

44tli street.

Precinct 20—Dr. Henry S. Tucker. 464 East

42d street.

Precinct 21—Dr. J. L. O. Trudel, 579 East

48d street.

Precinct 22—Mr. John A. Colescott, 712

East 42d street.

Precinct 23—Dr. N. W. Jipson, 4305 Wsi-

bash avenue.

Precinct 24—Mr. J. P.' Barrett, 4400 Mich-

igan avenue.

Precinct 25—Mr. -John H. Knobbe, 4521

State street.

Precinct 26—Mr. Charles W. Cohn, 4529

Vincennes avenue.

Precinct 27—Mr. Chas. T. Zahringer, 4420

Champlain avenue.

Precinct 28—Mr. Harry O. Booth, 4535 St.

Lawrence avenue.

Precinct 29—Mr. George H. Chandler, 4451

Champlain avenue.

Precinct 30—Mr. Chas. Sittig, 4417 Berke-

ley avenue.

Precinct 31—Mr. E. S. Heyman, 4529 Ellis

avenue.

Precinct 32—Mr. A. A. Rolf, 4459 Oaken-
wald avenue.

Precinct 38—Mr. Marvin A. Farr, 4737

. Woodlawn avenue.

Precinct 34- Mr. E. C. Potter, 4800 Ellis

avenue.

Precinct 35—Mr. F. L. Duplisses, 4549

Evans avenue.

Precinct 36—Mr. Frank H. Soden, 4617

Champlain avenue.

[1902

Precinct .':.7—Mr. F. A. Goodnow, 679 Eai^.t

48th street.

Precinct 38—Mr. Jacob L. Kesner, 4756

Grand boulevard.

Precinct 39—Mr. R. B. Fitzgerald, 4720

Prairie avenue.

Precinct 40—Mr. Chas. Calkins. 4635 Mich-
igan avenue.

Precinct 41—Mr. Oliver T. Cody, 4902

Wabash avenue.

Precinct 42—Mr. L. Kiper, 4845 Calumet
avenue.

Precinct 43—Mr. Harry J. Powers. 4843

Grand boulevard.

Precinct 44—Mr. A. Lilly, 4758 Evans ave-

nue.

Precinct 45—Mr. Sumner Sollitt, 4922 For-

estville avenue.

Precinct 46—Mr. L. H. Pivan, 5043 Grand
boulevard.

Precinct 47—Mr. Thomas Davies, 581 East

52d street.

Precinct 48—Mr. J . G. Tobias, 128 East 50th

Precinet 49—Mr. Chauncey W. Martyn,

4905 Lake avenue.

Precinct 50—Mr. Robert P. McNulta, 5112

East End avenue.

Aid. Young moved to concur in the ap-

pointments.

The motion prevailed.

An invitation from the West Park Com-
missioners to attend the dedicatory exer-

cises of a public drinking fountain July 4,

1902, which was

Accepted and placed ©n file.

A petition from the Omaha Packing Com-
pany f®r the vacation of a stub end of Lum-
ber street, which was

Referred to the Committee on Streets and

Alleys, W. D.
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ALSO,

The following communicatioQ

:

Chicago, June 16, 1902.

To tho JJayor and City Council of the City of

CJiicacju

:

Gentlemen—Although the Chicago Union

Traction Co. has received no official notice of

the adoption of the resolutions of Alderman

Palmer on March 18th, 1902, it has general

knowledge of such action of the Common
Council.

I am instructed to advise you that this

company accepts the invitation to enter into

conference on the subject of our street fran-

chises and that its officers will meet your

"Committee on Local Transportation" at the

convenience of the latter and endeavor to

negotiate some adiustraent of the pending

controversy which will be fair to all inter-

ests involved.

It is, of course, to be understood that this

acceptance of your request is not to be con-

sidered as any admission on the part of this

company of the correctness of the as-

sumption on which the resolves are based

that a large and important portion of our

franchises are shortly to expire, or any ac-

quiescence in the legality or justness of many

of the provisions which are contained in the

draft of the renewal ordinance to which you

refer us.

In this connection we desire to say that

there are certain specific claims of rights

which this company makes affecting the

whole situation of the company in its rela-

tions to the city, and certain limitations of

power on the part of the company, which in

ibe carrying on of the negotiations it is now

proposed to enter upon, will be by the com-

pany fully presented as elements t© be con-

sidered in a final adjustment of the matter.

We trust, therefore, that the limitations

imposed on the company by the conditions

actually existing will be appreciated and re-

spected in the coming negotiations, and that

we may reach some adjustment which will

be reasonably satisfactory to the city, with-

out prejudice to the charter and contract

rights of the lessor corporations of this com-

pany and their bondholders and stockholders.

Yours respectfully,

J. M. Roach,

Freside?it.

Which was referred to the Committee on

Local Transportation.

The City Comptroller submitted duplicate

pay rolls for the month ©f May, 1902, which

was

Placed ©n file.

The Board of Education submitted requests

for concurrence as follows, viz:

Rescinding action for remodeling of Lyman
Trumbull School.

Appropriation for new West Division High
School.

For installation or new heating and venti-

lating apparatus in Austin High School.

For modern steam heating and ventilating

apparatus in Brownell School.

For $40,000 for completion of English High
and Manual Training School.

For 120,000 for completion of Wabansia
Avenue School.

For $2,000 for finishing three-r®0ms in John
Marshall High School.

For 15,000 for fitting up basement of Nor-

mal Practice School.

Rescinding action for twelve-room addition

to James Otis School.

For six-room addition to Harvard School.

For six-ro0m addition and assembly hall to

Langland School.

For eight-room addition to Cooper School.

For sixteen-roora addition to Lake High
School.

For twelve-room instead of sixteen-rooni

building at Park avenue and West 50th ave-

nue.

For six-room building at 74th street and

Jeffrey avenue.

For eight-room building at 16th street and

Washtenaw avenue.

For eight-room building at Ohio street and

Sawyer avenue.

For twelve-room building at Eberly avenue

and West Culiom street.

For erection of cottage at an estimated cost
j

of $45,000; $30,000 for completion of the
;

p assent main building and for improvement

of Parental School grounds; also 13,000 fo
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finishing of assembly hall, .'15,000 for the

construction of a barn, wagon shed and tool

house, a vegetable house at an estimated cost

of $2,000, etc.

For a twelve-room building to the Emmet
Branch at Congress street and West 50th

avenue.

For the removal ®f dormitory and erection

of Normal School building, etc.

To vaca4.te sixteen-foot alley near Ryerson

School.

To vacate east and west alley for McKinley

High School.

To acquire school site adjoining the Adams
School.

To acquire school site adjoining the Geo.

Dewey School.

To acquire school site adjoining the Jung-

man School.

To acquire school site adjoining the Frank-

lin School.

To acquire school site adjoinins: the Tilden

School.

r To acquire school site adjoining the Motley

School, which were

Referred to the Committee on Schools.

The Clerk presented the following invita-

tion:

Chicago, June 18th, 1902.

To the Honorable Mayor and Board of Al-

dermen of the City of Chicago:

Gentlemen—On behalf of the Washing-
ton Park Club I desire to extend to you and
the Honorable Board of Aldermen a most
hearty invitation to be present at the open-
ing of the Washington Park Club on Derby
Day, June 21st. Owing to the large crowd
usually attendant on Derby Day, I would
suggest that you come as early as possible,

as the races begin at 2:30 P. M. sharp.

Hoping to have the pleasure of greeting
you all there, I am,

Most faithfully yours,

Lawrence A. Young,

rresident.

Which was accepted and placed on file.

The Clerk presented the followiri;^' commu-
nication :

Chicago, June 7th, 1W2.

To the Jlonorahte, the Mayor and the CUy
Council of the (Jily <f (Jhimrjo:

Gbntj^emen—Your invitation to the Chi-

cago City Railway Company, to confer with

the representatives of the City of Chicago

upon the subject matter tentatively outlined

in the report of your Committee on Local

Transportation, with a view of arriving at

some satisfactory conclusion as between the

city and this company, is accepted, with the

assurance that this company is ready and

willing to furnish you with such information

as may be necessary, and at your suggestion

to assist and advise, so far as possible, in the

solution of the question involved.

Awaiting your further pleasure, 1 am.

Yours truly,

D. G. Ha:siilto?s.

Presideyit of the Chicago City Hallway Company

Which was referred to the Committee on -

Local Transportation.

The Clerk presented the acceptance of the

Monarch Refrigerating Company of the or-

dinance of April 28, 1902; also the bond of

the Monarch Refrigerating Company under

ordinance of April 28,1902; also 'the bond

of Geo. A. Tate under bay window ordinance

of June 24,1901; also the acceptance and

bond of Butler Bros, under ordinance of

May 19, 1902; also the bond of W. L. Robin-

son Coal Company for scale permit under

ordinance of May 19, 1932; also the bond of

the Theodore Noel Compj,ny for scale permit

under ©rdinanceof Aorii 28, 1902, which were

Placed on file.

The Clerk presented a protest by the Illi-

nois State Sportsman's Association against

the passage of the pending bird shooting ordi-

nance, which was

Placed on file.

The Clerk presented the claim of P. H.

Kles for personal injuries; also the claim of

J as. Donlan for decrease of water tax, Avhich

were

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

TheCierlv presented a communication from

the Chicago Terminal Transfer Railroad

Company calling attention to the proposed
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passage of an order directing the Commis-

sioner of Public Works to enter upon the

right of way of the Chicago and Great West-

ern Railroad Company and open Homan ave-

nue across the same, and stating that by

ordinance passed February 19, 1900, the com-

pany was required to elevate its tracks and

open and construct a subway at Homan ave-

nue, which was

Referred to the Committee on Streets and

Alleys, W. D.

The Clerk presented a petition of citizens

and legal voters residing within a radius of

one-eighth of a mile ®f Van Buren street and

44th avenue in favor of granting a saloon

license to Raflfaele DeAngelis at the northeast

corner of Van Buren street and 44th avenue,

which was

Referred to the Committee on License.

The Commissioner of Public Works sub-

mitted a summary of amounts claimed by

various foremen of the Water Pipe Exten-

sion for feed and care of horses during 1900

and 1901, which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

The Commissioner of Public Works sub-

mitted a communication in relation to en-

forcing the order for the removal of stands,

booths, etc., so far as t' e same pertains to a

distance of three feet outside of the building

line, which was

Referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

The Board o£ Local Improvements sub-

mitted a list of assessment rolls filed in the

County Court June 3, 1902, whish was

Placed on file.

The Board of Local Improvements submit-

ted a recommendation, ordinance and esti-

mate for plastering curb walls, curbing, grad-

ing and paving with asphalt Austin avenue,

from North Jefferson street to North Paulina

street.

Which was, on motion of Aid. Dever,

recommitted to the Board of Local Improve-
ments.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for plastering curb walls, curbing, grading

and paving with asphalt North Halsted street,

from North Clark street to Grace street.

Which was, on motion of Aid. Williston,

recommitted to the Board of Local Improve-

ments.

A recommendation, ordlnanee and estimate

for curbing, grading and paving with brick

the east and west alley first north of 29th

street, between Prairie < avenue and Calumet

avenue; and also the north and south alley

between 26th street and 29th street, and be-

tween Prairie avenue and Calumet avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Dixon, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows

:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon

Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan

Young, Mavof, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Culerton, Moertel, Zimraer, Cerveny, Scully

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan

Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Pal

raer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno.

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil
liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con
nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Bradley,

Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hun
ter—66.

iVa?/s—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for curbing, grading and paving with asphalt

Kendall street, from West Polk street to Wi st

Taylor street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid,

Finn, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing. Dixon,

Jacksou, Doubek, Litainger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimraer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler,Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen. Sullivan, Daugherty, Werno,

Hermann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Bradley,

I
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BuUerworth,0'Coiiaell, Eidmann, Radenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hun-

ter—66

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for grading- and paving witli asphalt Ohio

street, from North Clark street to Rush street.

By unanimaus consent, on motion of Aid.

Palmer, the ordinance was passed and

the estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Jackson, Doubek, Litzihger, Sloan,

Young, Mayor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,
Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Mmwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

listen, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Bradley,

Bwtterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hun-
ter-66.

Mays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for plastering curb walls, curbing, grading

and paving with asphalt Elm street, from La
Salle avenue to North State street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Ald-

Minwegen, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays
as follows

:

Teas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,
Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,
Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt,Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,
Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-
liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney. Butler, Con-
nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Bradley,

Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenochi

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hun-
ter—60.

iV"rt?/.s—None.

ALSO.

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for cement sidewalk on both sides of West
48th place, from Wallace street to Butler

street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Bradley, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith appr®ved by yeas and nays

as follows-

Fea.s—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, M®ertei, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole,Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan

Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Bradley,

Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hun-

ter—66.

JVays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for a sewer in Ingleside avenue, from 65th

street to 67th street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Bennett, the ordinance was passed and

the estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows-.

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss.Beiifuss,

Leininger, Kuoz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno.

Herrmann, Eheman, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney. Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart. Carey, Bradley,
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Butterworth O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Kuxton, Race, Hun-
ter—66.

Nays—None.

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for sewer in Ellis avenue, from 65tli street to

67tli street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Snow, the ordinance was passed and the esti-

mate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows:

Teas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fiek, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger,, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey. Bradley,

Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hun-
ter—66.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for a sewer in Greenwood avenue, from 65th

street to 67th street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Bennett, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows:

Teas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon
Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Fpucek, Novak
Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan
Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

Tiston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con
nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Bradley,

Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hun
ter—66.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for a sewer in Lexington avenue, from 65th

street to 67th street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Snow, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and
nays as follows:

Teas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foueek, Novak,
Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,
Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Hermann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Willis-

ton, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Bradley,

Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hun-
ter—66.

iVa?/s—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for a vitrified tile pipe sewer in Drexel ave-

nue, from 63d street to 65th street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Bennett, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows

:

Teas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,
Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Seully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Wern®,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler. Con-
nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Bradley,

Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hun-
ter-66.

Nays—None.

A report and ordinance repealing an ordi-

nance for water supply pipes in South 41st
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court, from West 25th street to 50 feet north

of West 24th street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Rector, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,
Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dousrherty, Werno,
Hermann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Willis-

ton, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Bradley,

Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hun-
ter—66.

j^ays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

AN ORDINANCE

Repealiag an ordinance for water supply

pipes in South 41st court, from West 25th

street to 50 feet north of West 'Mth street,

in the City of Chicago, County of Cook

and State of Illinois.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for water supply pipes in

South 4Ist court, from West 25th street to

50 feet north of West 24th street," passed

May 12th, 1902, be and the same is hereby

repealed.

Section 2. This ordinance shall fee in

force from and after its passage.

petitions, communications and ordi-
nances.

Aid. Kenna presented the following or-

ders:

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and
he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

C. Lee, No. 1227 Wabash avenue, to erect an

electric sign over the front 'door of taid

premises; dimensions of said sit^n ljeing2X
ft. X 4)^ ft. and to be erected in accordancti

with the rules and regulations of the Elec

trical Department; said permit to be subject

to revocation at any time at the option of the

Mayor.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

Felix Greenberg, No. 130 Van Buren street,

to erect an electric sign over the front door

of said premises, dimensions of said sign be-

ing 3x4 feet and to be erected in accordance

with the rules and regulations of the Elec-

trical Department; said permit to be sub-

ject to revocation at any time at the option of

the Mayor.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

'

Joseph Canan, No. 2128 State street, to erecf^

an electric sign over the front door of said

premises; dimensions of said sign being 3 x G

feet and to be erected in accordance with the

rules and regulations of the Electrical De-

partment; said permit to be subject to revo-

cation at any time at the option ©f ths

Mayor.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be

and he is hereby directed to issue a

permit to P. A. Starck, N®. 204 Wabash ave-

nue, to erect an electric sign over the front

door of said premises, dimensions of said

sign being 3 feet 10 inches by 5 feet 6 inches,

and to be erected in accordance with the

rules and regulations of the Electrical De-

partment. Said permit to be subject t<* revo-

cation at any time at the option of the Mayor.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

F. Buxbaum, No. 2035 Armour avenue, to

erect an electric sign over the front door of

said premises, dimensions of said sign being

3 feet 6 inches by 18 inches and to be erected

in accordance with the rules and regulations

of the Electrical Department. Said permit

to be subject to revocation at any time at the

option of the Mayor.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue permit to Finn

& Co., No. 107 East Madison street, to erect

an electric sign over the front door of said

premises, dimensions of said sign being 6 feet

by 18 inches, and to be erected in accordance

with the rules and regulations of the Elec-
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trical Department. Said permit to be subject

to revocation at any time at the option of the

Mayor.

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Kenna presented an ordinance to per-

mit H. Friend to construct a bay window at

154 State street, which was

Eeferred to the Committee on Streets and
ADeys, S. D.

Aid. Coughlin presented the following

ordinance:

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the City

of Chicago.

Section 1. That a certain resolution

adopted Dec. 18, 1899, and reading as follows

;

"Whereas, There is much discussion in

relation to the proposed improvements for

connecting the north and south boulevards;

and

"Whereas, At present we are looking for

immediate relief by the desired improvement;

therefore be it

''Beaolved, That the Commissioner of Public

Worlss do, and is hereby directed to, prepare

au estimate for the improvement of Michigan

avenue, from Jackson street to Randolph

street, and that the said avenue shall be

widened to the extent of fifteen feet (15 feet) ;"

be and the same is hereby repealed and set

aside.

Section 2. This ordinance shall take effect

and be in force from and after its passage.

Which was, on motion, duly passed by yeas
and nays as follows:

Frnv—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,
Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,
Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler,Maypole, Strauss, Beiifuss,

liCininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,
Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann. Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-
liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, But er, Con-
nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Bradley,

Butterworth,0'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hun-
ter—66.

I^ays—None.

Aid. Coughlin presented the following

orders

:

Ordered, That the City Electrician issue a

permit to M. F, Council, -1422 Wabash ave-

nue, to erect an electric sign over the front

door of said premises, and to be erected in

accordance with the rules and regulations of

the Electrical Department; said permit to be

subject to revocation at any time at the

option of the Mayor.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

John Mclvor to erect an electric sign in front

of premises No. 1312 Wabash avenue; said

sign to be constructed under all rules and

regulations of the Electrical Department,

and this permission may be revoked at any

time at the option of the Mayor.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

L. L. Starks to erect an electric sign in front

of premises No. 23 Quiney street; said sign

to be constructed under all rules and regula-

tions of the Electrical Department, and this

permission may be revoked at any time at

the option of the Mayor.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be

and he is hereby directed to issue a permit

to Kolman Brothers to erect an electric sign

in front of premises No. 37 State street. Said

sign to be constructed under all rules and

regulations of the Electrical Department, and

this permission may be revoked at any time

at the optien of the Mayor.

Ordered, That permission be granted to the

Merchants' Association to string a banner at

South Water street, between Clark and La
Salle streets, for a period of thirty days to

be removed at any time by His Honor, the

Mayor, or Commissioner of Public Works.

''By order of the City Council of the City

of Chicago, issued June 18, 1902, permission

is hereby granted Wolf Bros., 175 South Clark

street, to erect an electric sign in front of

his building, it being understood that the

same, including all fittings, shall not exceed

75 pounds in weights. Required permits of

city departments must be taken out and rules

of said departments complied with, said sign

to remain up subject t© the will of the Mayor,
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who may revoke this permission at any time

for reasons which he may deem sufficient."

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Couijhlin presented orders for paving

(asphalt) the alley between Michigan avenue
and Indiana avenue and 14th and 16th streets

;

also the alley between Wabash avenue and
Michigan avenue and Harrison street and
Hubbard place, which were

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-
ments.

Aid. Couarhlin presented an ordinance fix-

ing the summer vacation of the City Council
from July 7th, 1902, to September 29, 1902,

which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Coughlin presented the claim of Chas.
A. Chaplin for rebate of water tax; also the
claim of Edward Lowy for decrease of

wa er tax, which were

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aids. Ailing and Dixon presented the fol-

lowing orders

:

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and
he is hereby notified to issue permit to Frank
Capehart, 241 22d street, to erect an electric

sign, subject to revocation by the Mayor at

any time, and to be made in accordance with
the rules and regulations of the Electrical

Department.

Crdsred, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
issue a permit to Dr. George M. Chamberlin
to maintain a pipe two inches in diameter as
a conduit for electric wires, from his prem-
ises at No. 215 to his premises at No. 216
31st street. Said pipe shall be laid beneath
the surface of the street, and shall be re-

moved at any time on the order of the Mayor
or the Commissioner of Public Works.

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aids. Ailing and Dixon presented orders
for paying (brick) the alley between 22d
street and 23d street and Michigan avenue
and Indiana avenue, and ,the alley between
36th street and 29th street and Michigan
avenue and Indiana avenue which were

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-
ments.

Aid. Dixon presented the following order:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Build-

ings be and he is herel)y directed to issu*i

permit to John Wheeler for one 1-story brick

building, 206x12.5x14, with one side facing

vacant lot, to be sheeted with corrugated

iron, at 28th street and .")th avenue.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Jackson presented the following or-

ders:

Oi-dered, That the Commissioner of Build-

ings be and he is hereby directed to forthwith

remove the wreckage and debris of the burned

Vincennes Apartment building from 36th

street and Vineennes avenue.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is Hereby directed to

permit the Armour Institute to lay wires

under and across Armour avenue to connect

its electric lighting plant with Armour Mis-

sion for the purpose of lighting the same by

electricity ; the work to be done in accord-

ance with the rules and regulations ©f the

Electrical Department and the permit subject

to revocation at any time at the option of the

Mayor.

Which wei*e, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Jackson (for Aid. Foreman absent;

presented the following orders

:

Ordered, That City Electrician issue a per-

mit to Jos. M. Frey to place an electric sign

against the building on the southwest corner

Indiana avenue and 34th street; this sign to

be hung and equipped according to rules of

Department of Electricity, and this permit to

be revocable at the option of the Mayor.

Ordered, That the City Electrician issue

a permit to M. J. O'Brien to hang an electric

sign in front of 58 East 39th street. This

sign to be hung in accordance' to rules of

Department of Electricity, and this permit to

be revocable at the option of the Mayor.

Specifications hereunto attached.

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Jackson (for Aid. Foreman, absent)

presented the claim of Azel F. Hatch for re-

bate of water tax, which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Doubek presented the following order:

CWhereas, The recent burning of St.

Luke's Sanitarium, resulting in the death of

a member of this Council, and accompanied
by further fearful loss of life, under circum-
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stances of the greatest horror, has served to

call attention to the necessity for strict pub-

He supervision and control of buildings

wherein are housed helpless and dependent

members of society; and,

Whereas, Under the ordinances of Chi-

cago the inspection and supervision of such

establishments is made part of the duty of

the Department of Buildings and of the De-

partment of Health ; and,

Whereas, It is openly charged in the pub-

lie press that these departments, one or

both, have neglected or failed to properly

perform their duty in the case of the said St.

Luke's sanitarium ; and.

Whereas, It is 'claimed that the said dis-

aster and accompanying loss of life would not

have occurred had such full duty been per-

formed by those charged with ofBcial re-

sponsibility ; and.

Whereas, The public press has recently

quoted an official of the Department of

Health as saying that "three-fourths of the

hospitals of Chicago are death-traps" and

that "the occurrence at the St. Luke's sani-

tarium would be duplicated in a majority of

the hospitals," and,

Whereas, This statement, if true, evi-

dences a failure in the performance of duty

on the part of some official or officials and in-

dicates an intolerable condition of affairs

threatening horrors greater than any yet ex-

perienced ; therefore, be it

Ordered, That the Committee on Health be

and is hereby instructed to at once fully in-

vestigate the charges that the Department of

Buildings and the Department of Health, or

either, have been negligent in the perform-

ance of their duty in connection with the

said St. Luke's Sanitarium, and whether

said departments, or either of them, have

failed generally or in individual instances to

enforce all city ordinances relating to or

make proper inspection of hospitals or of

other buildings wherein large numbers of

persons reside, and to report their conclu-

sions to this Council, together with recom-

mendations for further ordinances or amend-
ments to existing ordinances, if in their

judgment; any be required, governing needed

public control of hospitals, their location,

construction and operation.

Which was on motion duly passed and re-

ferred to the Committee on Health Depart-

ment.

Aid. Mavor presented the following order:

Ordered, Th?it the City Comptroller be and
he is hereby authorized and directed, to

transfer from "Miscellaneous expenses, office

supplies, court costs, expert Avitness fees,

stenographers, prin ing, postage, street car

and railroad transportation, etc., ^45,830,"

Appropriation Bill 1903, Official Record,

xMarch 18th, 1903, page 3379, the amount of

thirteen hundred ($1,300.00) dollars to Salary

Account Board of Local Improvements.

Which was, on motion, duly passed by yeas

and nays as follows*.

Yeas—Couorhlin, Kenna, .Ailing, Dixon,

Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

CuUerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Frieftedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Weroo,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, . Hart, Carey, Bradley,

Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hun-
te-—66.

iVavs—None.

Aid. Mavor presented the following ©rder:

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue permits to P. J.

O'Hara, 963 East 51st street, and Charles

Neher, 147 39th street, to erect electric signs;

same to be in accordance with the rules of

the department and to be removed upon order

of the Mayor.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Mavor presented the following

ordinance-

an ordinance

Amending Section 87 of the building ordi-

nance.

Be it ordained -by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That Section 87 of the build-

ing ordinance, passed March 38th, 1898, be

and the same is hereby repealed and the fol-

lowing section substituted therefor-

"Section 87. [Walls-LeugesJ—Whenever
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walls sixteen inches or less in thickness shall

be used for the support of ordinary joists in

buildings of Classes I, IV and V, ledges four

inches wide shall be formed for the support

of such joists. In buildings of all classes

where furring strips, whether combustible or

incombustible, are used on brick walls, there

shall be ledges equal to the thickness of such

furring strip upon such walls, and in all

cases where ledges are built, they are to be

carried up to and leveled off on the line of

the tops of the joists.

Section 2. This ordinance shall be in

force from and after its passage.

Which was, on motion, duly passed by

yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon
Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mayor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Bradley,

Butterworth,0'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hun-
ter— 65.

JVavs—None.

Aid. Mavor presented the claim of David

S. Geer for decrease of water tax, and a re-

quest by Mrs. Sarah E. Lovett for the release

of tax deeds to certain property, which were

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Young presented an order for paving

(cedar blocks) 41st street, from Ellis avenue

to Drexel boulevard, which was

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-

ments.

Aid, Young presented the claim of Mary
Rommel for pe sonal injuries, which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Bennett presented the following ordi-

nance:

Be it ordui'iied by the City (JowncU of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That permission and authority

be and the same is hereby given to James &
Dewey to erect and maintain an electric sign

at the southeast corner of 63d street and

Woodlawn avenue. Said sign to be con-

structed in accordance with the rules ef the

Department of Electricity, and to be removed

at any time upon the written order of the

Mayor.

Section 2. This or inance shall take effect

and be in force from and after Its passage.

Which was on motion duly passed by yeas
and nays as follows:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna Ailing, Dixon
Jyckson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan
Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak
Cullerton, Moertel,Zimmer, Cerveney, Scully,
Friestedt,Fowler, Maypole,Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan
Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Pal
mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil
liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Bradley,

Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch
Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hun-
ter—66.

Nays—None.

Aid. Bennett presented the following ordi-

nance:

Be it ordained by the City Coimcil of the City

of Chicago.

Section 1. That permission and authority

be and the same is hereby given to A. E.

Schubert to erect and maintain an electric

sign in front of the premises 6600 Cottage

Grove avenue ; said sign to be constructed in

accordance with the rules of the Department

of Electricity and to be removed at any time

upon the written direction of the Mayor.

Section 2. This ordinance shall take effect

and be in force from and after its passage.

Which was, on motion, duly passed by yeas
and nays as follows:
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Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Jackson, Doubek, Litzringer, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cervenjs Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss,Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Bradley,

Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hun-

ter—66.

Mays—None.

Aid. Bennett presented the following

ordinance:

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That permission and authority

be and the same is hereby given to the Uni-

versity of Chicago to construct and maintain

conduits for the conveyance of heat beneath

the sidewalk on the west side of Lexington

avenue, from 57th street to 59th straet, and

across Lexington avenue, Woodlawn avenue,

Kimbark avenue and Monroe avenue, between

58th street and 59th street. The said conduits

to be constructed in accordance with plans

approved by the Commissioner of Public

Works, and to be used only for the trans-

mission of heat for the private use of the

buildings of said University of Chicago.

Section 2. This ordinance shall take elTect

and be in force from and afier its passage.

Which was, on motion, duly passed by

yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,
Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, P'owler, Maypole, Strauss,Beilfuss

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-
nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Bradley,

Butterworth,O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,
Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hun-
ter—66.

Nays—^one.

Aid. Bennett presented the following^

ordinance:

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That it shall be unlawful to

store any second-hand lumber, old iron or

junk on any premises fronting on any street

on which two-thirds of the buildings, front-

ing on such street in the block in which said

storage is proposed to be made, are used for

private residences, except upon petition

signed by the owners of a majority of the

frontage on both sides of such street, within

three hundred (;:00) feet of the premises

upon which said storage is proposed.

Section 2. This ordinance to take effect

and be in force from and after its passage.

Which was, on motion, duly passed by yeas

and nays as follows:

Yeas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler. Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Bradley,

Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hun-
ter—66.

iVa«/s—None.

Aid. Bennett presented the following or-

dinance:

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That permission and authority

are hereby given to Sinclair Keith to main-

tain a brick building extending not exceeding

three inches (3 in.) into the south side of

57th street, between the west line of Drexel
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Avenue and the alley west of Drexel iivenue,

the main portion of said building being con-

structed upon Lots 1 and 2 in Block 11 in

McKichan & Mason's Subdivision Df the

west half (W. K) of the northwest quarter

(N. W.'J4)ot Section fourteen (14), Town-

ship thirty-eight (38) North, Range four-

teen (14).

Section 5. This ordinance t© take

effnct and be in force from and after its pas-

sage.

Which was, on motion, duly passed by

yeas and nays as follows

:

Fms—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Jackson, Doubeb, Litzinger, ' Sloan,

Young, Mayor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

CuUerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Bradley,

Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hun-

ter—66.

Nays—N©ne.

Aid. Bennett presented the following order

:

Ordered, That permission and authority are

hereby given to the National Order of Eleva-

tor Conductors to string a banner at Milwau-

kee and Grand avenues and at Harrison and

Halsted streets.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Bennett presented the claim of Jones

& Laughlins, limited, for iron destroyed by

fire during strike of 1894; also the claim of

Eleanor B. Johnson for damages on account

of blasting in sewer work, which were

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Bennett presented an order to per-

mit free use of water by the swimming peel

at southeast corner of 60th street and Cot-

tage Grove avenue.

Aid. Raymer moved its reference to the

Committee on Finance.

Aid. Bennett moved to suspend the rules

to pass the order.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as

follows

:

Yeas —Coughlin, Dixon, Jackson. Young,

Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan, Jones,

Brenner, Foucek, Cullerton, Moertel, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfufis,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Finn, Palmer, Minwegen,

Sullivan, Werno, Herrmann, Ehemann,
Schmidt, Dunn, Willlston, Kuester, Keeney,

Hart, Carey, Bradley, O'Connell, Badenoch,

Bihl, Race, Hunter—4G.

Nays—Kenna, Ailing, Doubek, Litzinger,

Sloan, Novak, Zimmer, Cerveny. Patterson,

Butler, Connery, Raymer, Butterworth. Eid-

mann, Rector, Ruxton—16.

Aid. Sloan moved to amend the order as

follows:

'That the day selected for the public free

of charge shall be the first day of the week',

commonly called Sunday."

Aid. Bennett moved to table the amend-

ment.

The motion was lost by yeas and nays as

follows:

Fms—Dixon, Jackson, Young, Mavor, Ben-

nett, Snow, Moynihan, Jones, Scully, May-
pole, Kunz, Smulski, Brennan, Conlon,

Roach, Finn, Minwegen, Sullivan, Herrmann,
Schmidt, Dunn, Williston, Keeney, Hart,

Carey, Bradley, Bihl, Race, Hunter—29.

iVa?/s— Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Doubek-,

Sloan, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Cul-

lerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Friestedt,

Strauss, Beilfuss, Leininger, Dever, Palmer,

Dougherty, Ehemann, Kuester, Connery,

Raymer, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,
Badenoch, Rector, Ruxton—30.

The question recurring on the adoption of

the amendment.

It was adopted by yeas and nays as follows;

Teas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Doubek,
Litzinger, Sloan, Brenner, Fick, Foucek,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Frie-

stedt, Strauss, Beifuss, Leininger, Kunz,
Smulski, Dever, Finn, Palmer, Minwegen,

Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno, Herrmann,

Ehemann, Williston, Blake, Kuester, Con-

nery, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Rector, Ruxton, Hunter—39.

iV^a?/s—Dixon, Jackson. Young, Mavor,

Bennett, Snow, Moynfhan. Jones, Scully,
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Fowler, Maypole, Brennan, Conlon, Roach,

Schmidt, Keeney, Raymer, Hart, Carey,

Bradley, Bihl, Race—23.

The question again recurring- on the pas-

sage of the oi'der as amended, the motion

prevailed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon

Jackson, 'Doubek, Sloan, Young, Bennett,

Snow, Moynihan, Jones, Brenner, rick,Fou-

cek, Novak, Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer,

Cerveny, Scully, Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole,

Strauss, Beilfuss, Leininger, Kunz, Smulski,

Dever, Brennan, Roach, Minwegeu, Sullivan,

Dougherty, Werno, Herrmann, Ehemann,

Schmidt, Dunn, Williston, Blake, Kuester,

Keeney, Hart, Carey, Bradley, Butterworth,

O'Connell, Badenoch, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Hunter—54.

iVa?/s—Litzinger, Connery, Raymer, Eid-

mann, Race—5.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

permit the free use of water by the swimming
pool at the southeast corner of 60th and Cot-

tage Grove avenue, upon condition that the

proprietor of said pool open the same to the

public and "furnish bathing suits and attend-

ance free of charge one entire day of each

week; said day to be the first day of each

week, commonly called Sunday.

Aid. Snow presented the following order:

Ordered^ That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

L. E. Hill of 718 and 720 East 63d street to

erect an electric sign in front of said premi-

ses. The same to be erected in accordance

with the rules and regulations of the Elec-

trical Department; said permit to be subject

to revocation at any time at the option of the

Mayor.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Moynihan presented the following or-

ders :

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

compel the Baltimore and Ohio, Lake Shore

and Michigan Southern and Pittsburg, Fort

Wayne and Chicago Railways to place arc

lights, erect gates and maintain gatemen on

their right of way at Avenue N.

Ordered, That th^ Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

compel the ]?'ittsburg, Fort Wayne and Chi-

cago Railway to place an arc light, erect gates

and maintain a gateman at the 103d street

crossing; also to place an arc light, erect

gates and maintain a gateman at the Indian-

apolis avenue crossing.

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Jones presented the following order:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

issue to I he Bond Avenue Improvement Club
a permit for the free use of water to sprinkle

Bond avenue, from 71st to 79th street; said

improvement club to ^o necessary street

cleaning on said street.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Jones presented the claim of premises

No. 9390 Ewing avenue for rebate of water

tax, which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Fick presented the following order:

Ordered, That the City Electrician erect

five electric lights on O'Brien street, from

Jefferson street to Halsted street, before pave-

ment, which is about to be laid, is started.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Fick presented orders for paving

(cedar blocks) alley between Johnson and

Sangamon streets, from 12th street to 15th

street and paving West 19th street, from

Halsted street to east ^ line of Laflin street,

which were

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-

ments.

Aid. Foucek presented an amendment to

rule 50, so that every ordinance to. grant a

franchise for any public utility or to con-

struct or operate a tunnel or subway for any

purpose whatever, shall be read in full at

three different meetings of the Council, which

was

Referred to the Committee on Rules.

Aid. Novak presented the following orders

:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works issue permit to Club Bohemia to

string sign at the intersection of Blue Island

avenue and 18th street, this permit to be re-

voked at any time by order of the Mayor.

Ordered, That the City Electrician issue

permit to James Mitchell for an electric sign
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at 253 Blue Island avenue, subject to all rules

of the Electrical Departnnent, and to be re-

voked at any time by order of the Mayor.

Ordered, That the City Comptroller be and

he is hereby directed to report a list toc^ether

with value of same of all unimproved real

estate owned by the city and at the present

time not used by the city nor rented for any

purpose.

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Cullerton presented the following res-

olution •

Whereas, It appears from Volume 2, page

1663, of the '^Special Oidinances of 1S9S,''

that the City Council in 1896 granted per-

mission to the West Cbicago Street Railway

Company to lay down and operate a single or

double street railway track on Ashland ave-

nue, between Blue Island avenue and Thirty-

first street, said tracks to be completed

wi hin two years; and,

Whereas, It is said that the W^est Chi-

cago Street Railway Company after con-

structing a double track on Ashland avenue,

between Blue Island avenue and the Chicago

River, leased its rights in Ashland avenue

between Blue Island avenue and Thirty-first

street to the Chicago General Railway Com-
pany, to complete said road and operate cars

thereon ; and.

Whereas, The crossing at Ashland ave.

nue and Twenty-second street is not laid, and
the tracks between the Chicago River and
Thirty-first street are still incomplete, not-

withstanding that Section 5 of the ordi-

nance granting such privileges specifies that

the road should be completed within two
years from the date of its passage; there-

fore, be it

Resolved, That the Corporation Counsel be

and is hereby directed to confer with the

proper officers of the Cbicag© Union Trac-

tion Company and the Chicago General

Railwaj' Company as to their leeal claim for

occupancy in Ashland avenue, between Blue
Island avenue and Thirty-first street, arid

report the result of such conference to this

Council at his earliest convenience; also, to

render to the Cit Council an opinion as to

the legal right of either company to the use of

said avenue, to the end that the tracks may
be Either taken up or cars operated orer
them.

Which was, on motion, duly adopted.

Aid. Cullerton presented the following

orders

:

Ordt'red, That the Commissioner of Public

Works grant a permit to. Czaja & Schiller,

druggists, to erect a 12-foot post for two and
one- half (2}4) foot mortar at the curb line in

front of their premises, 806 South Ashland
avenue; such permit subject, however, to re

vocation by the Mayor at will.

Ordtred, That permission and authority is

hereby granted and the Commissioner of

Public W^orks is hereby auth©rized to furnish

tlie Gad's Hill Settlement Playground, Twen-
ty-second and Robey streets, free water from
June 16th, 1902, to September 16th, 1902; and

be it further

Ordered, That the Superintendent of Elec-

trical Department furnish two arc lights for

lighting the grounds free of charge, in ac-

cordance with the petition hereto attached.

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Cullerton presented an ordinance in

favor of the Otis Elevator Company for a

switch track across 16th street, which was

Referred to the Committee on Streets and
Alleys, W. D.

Aid. Zimraer presented an order for a

cement sidtwalk on both sides of Homan
avenue, from Ogden avenue to 12th street,

which was

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-

ments.

Aid. Friestedt presented the following or-

der :

Whereas, It has come to the notice of

members of the City Council that there are

immense quantities of gasoline, benzine, nap-

tha, comphine and other products of petro-

leum stored within the limits of this city,

which are highly explosive and dangerous tc

human life; and

Whereas, Our city ordinance relating to

the storage of combustible oils are not sufii-

cieutly strong to safeguard the public inter-

est; and

Whereas, Believing that it is necessary in

certain instances to store combustible and
explosive oils for mercantile uses within the

limits of the City of Chicago; and

Whereas, Believing that all pei ons, com-

panies or corpoi^iHons who stort- > troleum
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products within the City of Chicago should

pay a license fee or tax on all such products

into the treasury of the City of Chicago, said

ordinance to be enacted on a similar plan as

an ordinance no\y in force in New York City,

which is the means of raising a large fund for

the support of their fire and police depart-

ments; and

Whereas, Believing that our city govern-

ment has overlooked a fruitful source of rev-

enue, which might be converted to good use;

therefore, be it

Ordered, That the Mayor appoint a commit-

tee of five members of the City Council, who
shall be Instructed to investigate the subject

of storage of explesive or combustible petro-

leum products now stored within this city,

and also that said committee be instructed to

report back to the City Council not later than

October 1st, 1902, on the advisability of en-

acting an ordinance on a similar plan as that

now in force in New York City, which will

safeguard the public interest and assist our

depleted city treasury.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Fowler presented the claim of Warren

H. Hunter for damage to buggy, which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Beilfuss presented the following or-

ders:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

issue permit to Normaendenes Sangforeniug

to string banner across Division street, near

California avenue, for thirty days, same to

be removed at the discretion of the Mayor at

any time.

Ordered, That the Board of Local Improve-

ments be and is hereby directed to take the

necessary steps to set aside the court costs

assessed against certain property owners for

the laying of sidewalk on both sides of Had-

don ayenue, under Warrant No. 25494, said

costs having been assessed against a few of

the prop.^rty owners and not all, as should

have been done.

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Beilfuss presented claim of Mrs.

Schwab (premises No. 1262 West 62d street)

for decrease of water tax, which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Strauss presented the following or-

ders:

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to erect electric light

in front of Bohemian Church on Western

avenue, corner Cornelia street.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to erect two lamp posts

in front of Maplewood Avenue M. E. Church,

corner of Maplewood avenue and LeMoyne
street.

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Leininger presented the following

order:

Whereas, Senator Wm. E. Mason has in-

troduced into the Senate of the United

States, Senate Bill 6177, t® provide for hold-

ing an exposition in the City of Chicago,

from August 14 to September 14, 1902, for

the purpose of endowing the home for the

Aged and Infirm Colored People, and show-

ing the progressive growth of the negro since

emancipation; and

Whereas, This Council has appointed a

special committee to promote the said expo-

sition ; now, therefore, it is hereby

Ordered, That said special committee be

and it is hereby authorized to telegraph to

President Roosevelt, Senator Mason, Speaker
Henderson, Senator Frye, Senator CuUom,
and all Illinois representatives, urging their

co-operation in the passage of said bill.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Leininger presented the following or-

der:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

issue permit to string banner to Grocers' and

Butchers' Clerks Association at Robey street

and Milwaukee avenue, and at Noble street

and Milwukee avenue for a period of thirty

d.ays, subject to revocation by His Honor,

the Mayor, at any time.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Smulski presented the following or-

der*

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Build-

ings be and he is hereby directed to issue

a permit to Stanislaus Babiarz to repair shed

I
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in rear of U5 West Chicago avenue, and ex-

tend and raise said shed (ixS leet.

Whlehwas, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Brennan presented claim of Ellas Col-

bert for rebate of water tax, whicU was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Brennan presented the following- or-

ders:

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue a permit to A.

Levin, No. 133 South Canal street, to place

an electric sign in front of said premises,

said sign to be erected in accordance with

rules and regulations of Electrical Depart-

ment. This permit to be subject to revoca-

tion at any time at the option of the Mayor.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be

and he is hereby ordered and directed to issue

a permit to Rowell & Bishop of 475 West

Madison street to erect an electric sign in

front of said premises. Said sign to be

ereoted in accordance with the rules and

regulations of the Electrical Department of

the City of Chicago, and to be subject to re-

vocation at any time at the option of the

Mayor.

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Conlon presented orders for curbing

and paving (brick) the alley from . Centre

avenue to Aberdeen street, between Monroe
and Madison streets, also the alley from

Aderdeen street to Morgan street, between

Monroe and Adams streets, also an order for

curbing and paving (granite) the alley from

Madison street to Washington street, between

Green street and Halsted street, which were

Referred to the Board of Local ImproYe-

ments.

Aid. Conlon presented an ordinance in favor

of William H. Bunge Company, Walter
Wells, Charles Higgle, Morgan & Wright and
Winslow Bros. Company for switch track on

Carroll avenue, which wasr

Referred to tiie Committee on Streets and

Alleys, W. D.

Aid. Patterson presented the following or-

ders:

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and
he is hereby directed to issue a permit to W.
Navigate, 666 Madison street, to place an elec-

tric sign in front of said premises; said sign

to be erected in accordanc-e with rules and

regulations of Electrical Department. Tliis

permit to be subject to revocation at any

time at, the option of the Mayor.

Ordered^ That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue a permit

to F. Payne, No. 543 West Madison street, to

place an electric sign in front of said prem-

ises. Said sign to be erected in accordance

with the rules and regulations of the Elec-

trical Department. This permit to be subject

to revocation at any time at the Ofjtion of the

Mayor.

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Patterson presented an order to jiave

all alleys (necessary to be paved) in block

bounded by Jackson boulevard, Van Buren

street. Western avenue and Oakley boule-

vai'd; also an order for paving (asphalt) all

alleys in block bounded by Madison street,

Monroe street, Throop street and Centre

avenue, wuich were

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-

ments.

Aid. Finn presented claim of Lucy W.
Drexel and W. J. Arkell for money advanced

for water pipes, which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Minwegen presented an ordinanca in

favor of Hempstead Washburne and Will-

iam A. Alexander to construct subways,

tunnels and conduits, which was

Referred to the Committee on Local

Transportation.

Aid. Minwegen presented a petition of

property owners in favor of Bader, Ross &
Co. for a switch tra-k on Dominick street.

which was

Ordered placed on file with the ordinance.

Aid. Minwegen presented a resolution de-

claring it to be the sense of the Council that

the city should receive for its interest in the

property vacated for streets and alleys an

amount not less than two-thirds of the total

market value of the real estate, which was

Referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

Aid. Minwegen presented the following or-

ders-

Ordered?, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

issue a permit to the Catholic Apnstou
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Church, located on the east side of LaSalle

avenue, between Oak and Locust streets, to

connect a two (2) inch water pipe with the

city water main, without a meter, for the

purpose of supplying water to the chursh

organ; such connection to be made subject

to the rules and regulations of the Depart-

ment of Public Works and at the expense of

the city.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

lay a 6-inch main in the west side of Lake

Shore drive, from Schiller to Bank streets,

for the purpose of giving circulation to water

mains in Schiller and Bank streets.

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Palmer presented the claim of Richard

Waterman for refund of money paid for re-

demption of property on account of tax sales,

which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Palmer presented the petition of the A.

J. Sidder Company for an amendment to its

electrical conductor ordinance, passed Janu-

ary 27, 1903, so as to increase life of ordi-

nance to twenty years, which was

Referred to the Committee on Gas, Oil and

Electric Light.

Aid. Sullivan presented the claim of Henry

Hoff for rebate of water tax, which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Herrmann presented the following or-

der:

Ordered, That the Building Commissioner

issue to the Association House Social Settle-

ment without cost, a permit for the construc-

tion of a frame shelter or sand court, 25 by 25

feet in size and 15 feet in height, on West

North avenue near Hoyne avenue, which is to

he used by children as part of a public play-

ground.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Herrmann presented a petition a'nd

an order for paving (brick) Vine street,

from North avenue to Willow street, which

were

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-

ments.

Aid. Werno presented the claim of E. P.

M. Creutz for salary, which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Schmidt presented the following

order:

Ordered, That permission and authority be

and the same are hereby granted to A.

Bolter's Sons, iron founders, to connect their

machinery in their old plant with the ma-

chinery in their new plant by running a 2)^-

inch air pipe two feet under ground through

and along their fence in the alley on the east

side of their works at the northeast corner of

Ward street tvnd Beldon avenue. The dis-

tance from one building to the other is about

250 feet; the pipe to be used exclusively for

compressed air and connects the two com-

pressors from one building 'to the other.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Williston presented an ordinance to

permit the C, M. & St. P. R'y Co. to change

its motive power on its Evanston Division,

and moved its reference to the Committee on

Railroads.

Aid. Bennett moved its reference to the

Committee on Local Transportati©n.

The motion to refer to ihe Committee on

Railroads was lost by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:

Feas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Doubek,

Moynihan, Jones, Foucek, Kunz, Brennan

Conlon,Roach, Patterson, Ehemann, Schmidt.
Dunn^Williston, Blake. Kuester,Hart,0'Con-

nell, Badenoch, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race,

Hunter—26.

Nays—Dixon, Jackson, Litzinger, Young,

Mavor, Bennett. Snow, Scully, Priestedt,

Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss, Lein

inger, Smulski, Dever, Finn, Palmer, Miu
wegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno, Herr

raann, Keeney, Butler, Connery, Raymer.

Carey, Bradley, Butterworth, Eidmann

—

\

Thereupon, the ordinance was referred to

the Committee on Local Transportation.

Aid. Williston presented the following

ordinance:

AN ORDINANCE

Be it ordained by the City Comicil of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That permission and authority

be and the same are hereby granted to the

Sheridan Ice Company to construct and main-

tain a team scale and necessary operating
!

appurtenances at the northwest intersection
j
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of Clark and Addison streets in the City of

Chicago. The location of said scale and the

work of construction ijecessary in and about

the placing of said scale shall be done under

the supervision and to the satisfaction of the

Commissioner of Public Works of the City of

Chicago.

Section 2. That permission and authority

hereby granted shall cease and determine ten

(10) years from the date of the passage of

this ordinance. During the life of this ordi-

nance the said Sheridan Ice Company shall

at all times keep said scale and the portion of

the street immediately surrounding the same

in good condition and repair and safe for

public travel to the satisfaction of the C@m-

missioner of Public Works of the City of

Chicago.

Section 3. The rights and privileges

hereby granted are subject t© revocation

by the Mayor in his discretion at any time.

At the expiration of the time fixed by this

ordinance for the continuance of the

rights and privileges hereby granted or

upon the termination of said rights and

privileges at any time by reason of the revo-

cation of the same by the Mayor, as afore-

said, said Sheridan Ice Company shall forth-

with remove said scale and its appurtenances

and restore said street or streets to their

proper condition so that the portion of said

street or streets where said scale has been lo-

cated shall be put in the sanfe condition as

the other parts of said street or streets in the

same block.

Section 4. Before any work may be done

under the authority of this ordinance said

Sheridan Ice Company shall execute and de-

liver to the City of Chicago a good and suf-

ficient bond, with sureties to be approved by

the Mayor, in the penal sum of five thousand

($5,000) dollars, conditioned to indemnify,

save and keep harmless the City of Chicago

from any and all loss, damage, expense, cost

or liability of any kind whatsoever which

may be suffered by it, the said City of Chi-

cago, or which may accrue against, be charged

to or recovered from the said city by rfeason

©f the location of the said scale as herein

authorized, or by reason, directly or indi-

rectly, of the passage of this ordinance, or

by reason of any act or thing done by the

said Sheridan Ice Company by virtue of the

authority of this ordinance, and conditioned

further to observe and perform all and singu-

lar the conditions of this ordinance.

Section 5. This ordinance shall be in

force and effect fr©m and after its passage

and the filing of the bond herein provided

for, with the City Clerk of the City of

Chicago.

Which was, on motion, duly passed by

yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mayor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihau,

Jones, Brenner, Pick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler. Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever,.Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey. Bradley,

Butterworth,0'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Rice. Hun-
ter—66.

iVays—None.

Aid. Williston presented the following

orders:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

issue a permit to George W. Gairing to erect

a double-faced board sign, 3 feet wide by S

feet long, in front of premises, 1T:30-17'2'2

North Clark street, the same to be removed

at any time at the option of the Mayor.

Ordered, That the Building Commissioner

be and he is hereby authorized and directed

to issue a permit o Charles Apostle, for the

erection in the lot upon the northwest coroer

of Lake View avenue and Deming place of a

frame addition to the frame shed now on said

lot. Said addition to be seven (T) feet wide

by fifteen (15) feet long by nine (9) feet hi.a-h.

Which were, on motion, duly passed.
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Aid. Blake presented the following order:

Whekbas, The Ogden Gas Company did in

the fall of 1900, by virtue of permits issued

by the Department of Public Works of the

City of Chicago, open up certain streets in

the City of Chicago, located in the Twenty-

sixth Ward, namely, Marshfield avenue,

Paulina street, Roscoe street, Ashland ave-

nue, Addison street, Cornelia street. School

street, Lincoln avenue and other streets in

said ward for the purpose of laying therein

their pipes and mains; and.

Whereas, The oadinances, franchises and

contracts of said Ogden Gas Company with

the City of Chicago requires said Ogden Gas
Company to replace the streets and pave-

ments they open up, and charges the Com-
missioner of Public Works with the enforce-

ment and strict performance of its duty in

that respect by the Ogden Gas Company

;

therefore, it is

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works take such steps as may be nscessary

to enforce strict compliance in every respect

by the Ogden Gas Company with its duties

under the ordinance, franchise and contracts

conferred upon it by the City of Chicago, and

to require the replacement of all streets and

pavements, including those above named and

others within the Twenty-sixth Ward, in as

good cendition as said streets and pavements

were in before they were opened up by said

gas company under the permits issued to it

by the Commissioner of Public Works as

aforesaid.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Blake presented an order for a 6-foot

cement sidewalk on both sides of Melrose

street, from Racine avenue to Ashland ave-

nue.

Also an order for a 6- foot cement sidewalk

on West Ravenswood Park, from Foster ave-

nue to Winnemac avenue, which were

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-

ments.

Aid. Keeney presented the following or-

dinance:

AN ORDINANCE

Establishing sidewalk line on the east side of

North 41st court, from West CuUum ave-

nue to West Montrose avenue, in the City

of Chicago, County of Cook, and State of

Illinois.

Be it orda'med by tJie City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That the sidewalk line on the

east side of North 41st court, from West Cul-

lum avenue to West Montrose avenue, in the

City of Chicago, be and the same is hereby

established in its present location, to-wit:

Ten feet from the curb line to the outer edge

of the sidewalk.

Section 2. That all ordinances or parts

of ordinances in cenflict therewith, be and the

same are hereby repealed.

Which was, on motion, duly passed by yeas

and nays as follows:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon

Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak
Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan.

Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Pal

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno.

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil
liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Bradley

Butterworth,0'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxt®n, Race, Hun-

ter—66.

Nays—None.

Aid. Keeney presented orders as follows:

For six-foot cinder sidewalks on the follow-

ing streets, viz.

:

Both sides, of West Byron street, from

North 40th avenue to North 45th avenue.

Both sides of North 44th avenue, from Ful-

lerton avenue to Belmont avenue.

On Cortland street, from North 44th ave-

nue to North 46th avenue.

On North 45th avenue, from Armitage ave-

nue to Courtland street.

On Ridgeway avenue, from Armitage ave-

nue to Bloomingdale avenue.

For sewer in North Kedzie avenue, from

Grace street to Irving Park boulevard.

Choctaw avenue, from Maple avenue to

North 41st avenue.

Also on North 42d avenue to a point 400

feet north of (Jhoctaw avenue.
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For opening North 41st court from Leland

avenue to Lawrence avenue.

For water supply pipes in Kedzie avenue,

from Grace street to Irving Park boulevard,

which were

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-

ments.

Aid. Keeney presented claims of the

Grant Construction Company and premises

No. 39 Nutt street for rebate of water taxes,

which were

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Butler presented the following or-

ders:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

issue permit for a %-inch water tap to con-

nect house at 1158 West Addison avenue, reg-

ular water rates to be charged against said

premises, which, although on unsubdivided

land, are within fifty feet of the water main

on said West Addison avenue.

Whereas, The West Randolph street pub-

lic market, established in 1881, has been long

outgrown; and,

Whereas, It is high time more space was
provided for the public sale of farm and

garden produce; now therefore

Ordered, That the Mayor be and he is

hereby requested to appoint a special Com-
mittee of five Aldermen from outlying wards

to thoroughly investigate the subject and re-

port its recommendations.

Ordered, That the City Clerk be and he is

hereby directed to cause to be printed in

numerical order of the wards all recommen-
dations, ordinances and estimates published

in the Council Proeeedings.

Whereas, By order of the Council a bay

window entrance has been maintained at 52

and 54 State street, as shown on plan hereto

attached; and

Whereas, The present tenants of the stores

there located desire to remove the same;
therefore.

Ordered, That permission and authority be
aid they are hereby given to the owner of

said premises to replace said bay window en-

trance at any time, in accordance with the
plan herein referred to ; said permission to

be revoked at any time by order of the Mayor
in his discretion.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

lay a six-inch water main in Lyndalc avenue,

from Lawndale avenue to a point 340 feet

west of Lawndale avenue, providing same
will pay a revenue of ten cents a foot or

more.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

lay a six-inch water main in North Monti-

cello avenue, from Humboldt avenue to a

point 300 feet north thereof, providing same
will pay a revenue of ten cents a foot or

more.

Ordered, That the Board of Local Improve-

ments be and they are hereby directed ta

prepare an ordinance t© stay all proceedings

in the matter of a cement sidewalk on Gun-

nison street, from North 51st avenue to North

52d avenue, until further orders from the

Council.

Whereas, The Cleveland Vapor and Light

Company as the lowest bidder,^was recently

awarded the contract for maintaining gasoline

lamps in that portion of the city north of

FuUerton avenue ; and,

Whereas, In the Twenty-seventh Ward a

great many lamps are not lit half of the

time, and when lighted, often burn but two

or three hours; now, therefore,

Ordered, That the Comptroller be and he

is hereby directed to pay nothing more to

The Cleveland Vapor Light Company for

maintaining gasoline lamps in the Twenty-

seventh Ward, until further oruers from the

Council.

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Butler presented a petition and an

order for a sewer in Costello avenue, from

Central Park avenue to Lawndale avenue,

•which were

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-

ments.

Aid. Butler presented an order directing

the approval of a plat of subdivision in the

west half of the northwest quarter of Section

23, 40, 13, which was

Referred to the Committee on Streets and
Alleys, W. D.

Aid. Butler presented the claim of Mrs.
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Margaret Gray for personal injuries, which

was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Butler presented the claim of Mayfair

M. E. Church for refund of sewer permit,

which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Butler presented an ordinance to

change schedule for closing of the Wells

Street Bridge, which was

Referred to the Committee on Harbors,

Viaducts and Bridges.

Aid. Butler and Keeney presented orders

as follows:

For water supply pipes in Nor. h Francisco

avenue, from Montrose ayenue to Cullom
avenue.

Irving Park boulevard, from Sacramento
avenue to Mozart street, and in Mozart street,

from Irving Parle boulevard to Belle Plaine

avenue.

Grrace street, from Sacramento avenue to

Mozart street, and in Mozart street, from

Grace street to Addison avenue.

For sewer in Mozart street, from Belle

Plaine avenue to Irving Park boulevard.

West Berteau avenue, from Campbell ave-

nue to Western avenue.

For a 6-foot cinder sidewalk on the south

side of Mozart street, from Belle Plaine ave-

nue to Irving Park Boulevard, which were

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-

ments.

Aid. Raymer presented the following or-

der:

Ordered, That the claim of M. O. Benson

for rebate of water tax, placed on file April

28th, 1902, be taken from file and referred to

the Committee on Finance.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Connery presented the following or-

ders :

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

issue permit to A. E. Volbrecht to erect a

druggist's sign in front of premises at north-

east corner of Milwaukee and Armitage ave-

nues, this order subject to revocation by the

Mayor at any time.

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel be

and he is hereby instructed to take such

steps as may be necessary to enforce an ordi-

nance passed March 24th, 1902, requiring that

all grip and motor cars shall be provided

with sand boxes.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue a permit to A,

Swanson, No. 1515 North California avenue,

to erect an electric sign over the front door

of said premises, dimensions of sign to be

18x54 inches, and to be erected in accordance

with rules and regulations of the Electrical

Department; said permit lO be subject to re-

vocation at any time at th-e option of the

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Hart presented the following order:

Ordered^ That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

order the People's Gas Light and Coke Com-
pany to place main in 50th street, from Centre

avenue to Ashland avenue.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid, Bradley presented the following order:

Ordered, That the City Electrician be

and he is hereby directed to issue a

permit to H. P. Christman to erect an elec-

trie sign in front of premises No. 840 Root

street, said sign to be constructed in accord-

ance with the rules and regulations of the

Electrical Department, and said permit to be

subject to revocation at any time at the op^

tion of the Mayor.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Butterworth presented the following

order

:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

order the proper officials of the Chicago and

Grand Trunk Railway Company to place two-

foot culverts across the right of way of said

company at the following streets: 60th street,

61st street, 61st place, 62d street, 63d place,

64th street and 64th place.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Butterworth presented the following

resolution

:

Whereas, Persons suffering from acute

alcoholism or delirium tremens are a menace

to the general public, it therefore becomes the
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duty of the public to properly previde for

tJieir care and treatment; and

Whereas, Persons suffering from delirium,

whether caused by alcohol or disease, should

be cared for in a hospital tand not in a police

station or prison ; and

Whereas, The County of Cook collects a

tax for the care of the poor, and has estab-

lished institutions for the treatment of the

helpless sick ; it is hereby

Resolved^ That the Board of Commissioners

of Cook County be requested to provide such

extensions of their hospital facilities as are

required to care for all persons in the County
suffering from acute alcoholism.

Which was, on motion, duly adopted.

Aid, Butterworth presented the foUewing
resolution

:

Whereas, The recent deplorable hospital

calamity in this city, in which the lives of

eleven patients and attendants were sacri-

ficed, still further emphasizes the necessity,

previously recognized, for a reform in the

control of all hospitals in Chicago ; and

Whereas, The existing ordinances on the

subject of hospitals, theatres and other places

©f amusement, have been demonstrated to be

impractical and inoperative; therefore, be it

Resolved^ That the Council Committee on

Health Department be and is hereby in-

structed to consider said ordinances in con-

nection with the Corporation Counsel, the

Commissioner of Health and the Commis-
sioner of Buildiags, and after such consid-

eration to submit to the City Council such

amendments and revisions of said ordinances

as may be neceasary to secure to all patients

in hospitals safe, adequate and proper accom-

modation and attendance.

Which was, on metion, duly passed and
referred to the Committee on Health Depart-

ment.

Aid. Butterworth presented an ordinance

amending the Revised Code in relation to

regulating the burial of the dead, which was

Referred to the Committee on Health De-
partment.

Aid. Butterworth presented an ordinance
amending the ordinance regulating the gath-
ering and disposal of garbage, etc. by private

scavengers, which was

Referred to the Committee on Health De
partment.

Aid. O'Connell presented the claim of Dr
J. R. Macnamara for services to Police

Officer M. J. Gallery, which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Butterworth and O'Connell presented

the following order:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

order the proper officials of the Chicago City

Railway Company to remove all obstruetionf,

from the ditch on west side of Kedzie avenue,

from 55th street to 63d street.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aids. Butterworth and O'Connell presente-d

an ordinance amending the ordinance requir-

ing the P., Ft. W. & C. Ry. and its lessee,

the Pennsylvania Co., the P., C, C. & St. L.

Ry., the C. & W. I. R. R. Co., the C. & G.

T. Ry. Co. and the U. S. Y. & T, Co. to ele-

vate certain tracks, passed Oft. 23, 1899, in

reerard to subways at 58th street, 60th street,

60th place, etc., which was

Referred to the Committee on Track Eleva-

tion.

Aids. Butterworth and O'Connell presented

orders as follows:

Macadamizing 58th street, from Morgan
street to Center avenue.

Seventy-first street, from Wood street to

city limits.

Fifty-sixth street, from Wallace street to

Stewart avenue.

Sixty-first street, from Center avenue to

Ashland avenue.

Also a petition for macadamizing-

Robey street, from 67th street to 71st street.

Sixty-seventh street, from Houore street to

Leavitt street.

Sixty-seventh place, from Robey street to

Leavitt street.

Sixty-eighth street, from Robey street to

Leavitt street.

Sixty-ninth place, from Robey street to

Leavitt street.

Sixty-eighth place, from Robey street to

Leavitt street.
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Seventieth streety from Robey street to

Leavitt street.

Seventieth place, from Robey street to

Leavitt street.

Seventy-first street, from Robey street to

Leavitt street.

Lincoln avenue, from 67th street to 69th

street.

Winchester avenue, from 67th street t® 69th

street, which were

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-

ments.

Aid. Eidmann presented the following or-

ders :

Ordered, That the Board of Local Improve-

ments proceed in the case of paving Parnell

avenue, from 63d to 67th streets, Docket No.

26312 County Court.

Ordered^ That the Commissioner of Pub-

flic "Works be and he is hereby directed to

lay water supply pipe in South Normal Park-

way, from a point where it now terminates

to a point on said parkway where Dahlgren's

livery stable may be supplied. The stable is

now being supplied from West 69th street,

but the tap is in the 69th street subway of

the Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Rail-

road and is so near the surface of the street

on account of the depression that the water

will freeze in the service pipe unless kept

running. It is understood that when supply

pipe has been put in that the present tap is

to be discontinued and the building be put

under meter.

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Eidmann presented orders for sewers

in South Hoyne avenue, South Seeley avenue

and West Walden Parkway, from lOBd street

to 105th street, which were

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-

ments.

Aid. Bihl presented the following orders:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby directed to lay

water pipe from State street to Wentworth
avenue on 108th street.

Ordered^ That the Commissioner of Public

Works and the Building Commissioner be

authorized on payment of all necessary fees

for permit and inspection, to issue permit to

David Walsh to erect a frame building 10

ft. X 12 ft., one story high, on the west 10 ft.

of Pullman avenue, north side of 115th street

;

said Walsh to pay a rental agreed on by the

Commissioner of Public Works and the City

Comptroller; permit to be revocable at any
time by the Commissioner of Public Works.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby authorized to

issue a permit to J. H. Walker for the free

use of water for one sprinkling cart from
May 1st to November 1st, 1902, in considera-

tion of the said J. H. Walker cleaning the

following streets during said period: Pull-

man avenue, Morse avenue. Watt avenue,

Stevenson street, Fulton street, from 111th

street to 114th street; also, 111th, 112tb,

113th and 114th streets, from Pullman ave-

nue to Fulton street, twice each month.

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Bihl presented an order for sewers in

LaSalle street, 225 feet north, beginning at

106th place and in Dearborn street, from
106th street, 150 feet north, which was

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-

ments.

Aid. Ruxton presented an order for paving

(macadam) North 44th avenue, from Lake
street to Kinzie street. Also an order for

a cinder sidewalk on both sides ®f South
Springfield avenue, from 26th street to 29th

street, which were

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-

ments.

Aid. Rector presented the following ordi-

nance*

Be it ordained hy ilic City Council of tlte Ctiy

of Chicago:

Section 1. That the sidewalk grades at

the points named herein be and the same are

hereby established as follows, to-wit:

At the southeast corner of West 22d street

and Millard avenue, at street line intersection,

15.15 feet above city datum.

At a point 50 feet east of the east line of

Millard avenue, at south street line of West

22d street, 15.15 feet above city datum.

At a point 80 feet south of the south line of

West 22d street, at east street line of Millard

avenue, 15.15 feet above city datum.
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Section 2. That all ordinances or parts

of ordinances conflicting; with this ordinance

1)6 and the same are hereby repealed.

Section 3. This ordinance shall be in

force from and after its passage.

Which was, on motion, duly passed by yeas

and nays as follows:

Feas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones. Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Culierton, Moertel, Zimmer, Ceveny, Scully,

Friestedt. Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Rayraer, Hart, Carey, Bradley,

Butterworth, O'Conneli, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hun-
ter 66.

iVays—None.

Aid. Rector presented the claim of August
Kaupert tor rebate of water tax, which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Race presented the following order:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hareby directed to

is?ue permits to the property owners on the

north side of Ontario, between Laurel and
Willow avenues, to lay their sidewalk in line

with the present concrete walk on said street,

in accordance with petition of said owners.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Race presented the following reso-

lution:

Resolved, That in accordance with the

petition attached, signed by ninety-four resi-

dents and property owners, the Corporation
Counsel is hereby ordered to commence such
proceedings as may be necessary to remove
the buildings now located on Randolph street,

between Austin avenue and 52d avenue, and
formerly used by the Chicago. Harlem and
Butavia Railroad Company as depots, said

buildings being on public property and a
detriment and nuisance to property holders
of that section.

Which was, on motion, duly adopted.

Aid. Race presented the folhAving reso-

lution :

Whereas, The City of Chieagc; is about to

put in a sewer in the center of Cedar street,

from Austin avenue to Waller avenue, and

WuEKEAS, The original sub-divisions of

said plat shows a 20- foot Parkway in said

street, and

Whereas, The property owners desire

that the Parkway be eliminated and a sewer

placed in the center of said Cedar street,

thereby obviating the necessity of two sewers

;

and as Mr. H. W. Austin and Sophia Austin

Morris and husband, owners of said sub-divis-

ions platted, have given to the City of Chi-

cago a quit claim deed for said strip of land

;

Therefore he it resolved, That the City of

Chicago accept said deed and the City Comp-

troller is hereby directed to file the same in

the Recorders office of Cook County.

Which was, on motion, duly adopted.

Aid. Hunter presented the elaim of The

Chicago Suburban Water and Light Com-
pany for hydrant rental, which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Hunter presented a petition and an

order for opening Clarke avenue, from Madi-

son street to Harrison street, which were

Referred to the Boaid of Local Improve-

ments.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES

FINANCE.

The Committee on Finance, to whom was

referred resolution for the appointment of a

Committee to draft an ordinance relating to

high pressure plant for proposed fire main in

down town district, submitted a report rec-

ommending that the resolutions be adopted.

Aid. Mavor moved to concur in the report

and adopt the resolution.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the resolution as adopted:

Whereas, The city will very shortly lay a

large water main throughout the business

district from Harrison street to the river,

which main will be used by the fire boats in

case of fire within the district, and
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Whereas, Chief Musham intends ulti-

mately to provide a pumping station for this

main in order to maintain high pressure at ail

times withoutbeing dependent upon fire boats,

and

Whereas, The proposed main vvill have a

slight effect upon the cost of fire insurance,

and

Whereas, With proper effort the pump-
ing- capacity can be obtained when the main

is installed, which would produce an immedi-

ate and material reduction in the insurance

rates throughout the district;

Be it resolved^ By the City Council of the

City of Chicago, that his Honor the Mayor,

be and he is hereby-directed to appoint a com-

mittee consisting of three members of this

Body, DChief Musham, Mr. lUocki and six

representatives of property, commercial and

insurance interests, to draw up and present

to this Body a suitable ordinance, and

Be it Jurther resolved, That the Commis-
sioner of Public Works, the City Engineer,

City Electrician and the Chief of the Fire

Department shall constitute a special advisory

board to act with the above committee to-

gether with such other experts as the com-

mission may select.

The same Committee, to whom was referred

sundry claims for decrease of water taxes,

submitted a report recommending the passage

of an accompanying order.

Aid. Mayor moved that the report be de-

ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, June 18th, 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of

Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Finance, to whom was
referred claims of Alice Gtlbert, Barnes &
Parish, Merriam & Ptielps (recommendations
of a Sub-Committee attached), C. Erickson

and owner of 185 West North avenue (rec-

ommendations by the Commissioner of Public

Works and a Sub-Committee attached) for

decrease of water tax, having had the same
under advisement, beg leave to report and
recommend the passage of the following or-

der:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public
Works be and he is hereby authorized and
directed to decrease the water taxes assessed

against the following persons in the amount
set opposite their names on the property

named:

Alice Gilbert, 7538 Dobson avenue. . . .$115 00

Barnes & Parish, 3319 South Park
avenue 71 50-

Merriam & Phelps, 308 West 112th

street 42 37

C. Erickson, Lots 1 and 2, Cuyler's

Subdivision 229 65

Owner of premises 185 West North

avenue. : 26 00

This action is taken upon the several rec-

ommendations of the Commissioner of Public

Works and a Sub-Committee, attached here-

to.

Wm. Mayor,

Chairman

.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred

claims for rebate of water taxes, submitted a

report recommending the passage of an ac-

companying order.

Aid. Mavor moved that the report be de-

ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, June 18th, 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Chi-

cago in Cou7icii Assembled •

Your Committee on Finance, to whom was

referred claims of Mr. McCann and Siebold

& Neunkirchen for rebates of water taxes,

having had the same under advisement, beg

leave to report and recommend the passage

of the following order:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby authorized and

directed to issue vouchers to the following

persons in the amount set opposite their

names; same to be in full for claims of re-

bates on water taxes paid on the properties

mentioned, and the Comptroller is ordered

to pay the same.

Mr. McCann, 285 South Canal street.., 110 00

Siebold & Neunkirchen, 165 Forquer

street 22 00-
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This action is takeu upon the recommen-

dations of the Commissioner of Public

Works and a Sub-Uommittee attached hereto.

Wm. Mayor,

Chairmati.

The same Committee, to whom was re-

ferred claim of F. I. Roloft for rebate on

meat license, submitted a report recommend-

ing the passage of an accompanying order.

Aid. Mayor moved that the report be de-

ferred and published.

The motion prevailed,

The following is the report:

Chicago, June 18th, 1902.

To the Ifayor and Aldermen of the City of

Chicago in Council Assembled

:

Your Committee on Finance, to whom was

referred claim of F. I. Roloff f©r rebate of

meat license, having had the sa « e under ad-

visement, beg leave to report and recommend
the passage of the following order:

Ordered, That the City Comptroller be and

he is heraby authorized and directed to pay

to F. I. R9loff the sum of ten $10.00) dol-

lars, same being the amount paid in error for

a butcher's license, instead of a stocked meat

license, on May 18th, 1901; and charge same

to the Finance Committee Fund, Appropria-

tion Ordinance for 1902, Official Record,

March 18th, 1902, page 2387.

Wm. Mayor,

Chaii'ma7t.

AJ.SO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred

the claim of Armour & Co. for connecting

meter, submitted a report recommending the

passage of an accompanying order.

Aid. Mavor moved that the report be de-

ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, June 18th, 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City oj

Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Finance, to whom was
Feferred claim of Armour & Co. for connect-

ing meter, having had the ame under advi«f-

ment, beg leave to report and recommend the

passage of the following order:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby authorized and
directed to issue a voucher to Armour & Co.

in the sum of ninety-six and sixty-one one-

hundredths (196.61 j dollars; same to be in

full settlement of their claim for connecting

up water meter at 43d street and Packers
avenue, in accordance with his recommenda-
tion attached, and the Comptroller is ordered

to pay the same from the Water Fund.

Wm. Mayor,

Chaii'man.

The same Committee, to whom was referred

the claim of Thomas W. Sennott for unpaid-

voucher, submitted a report recommending
the passage of an accompanying order.

Aid. Mavor moved that the report be

deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, June 18th, 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of
Chicago, in Council Assembled :

Your Committee on Finance, to whom was
referred claim of Thos. W. iSennott for un-

paid voucher, Warrant No. 23846, having had
the same under advisement, beg leave to re-

port and recommend the passage of the fol-

lowing order:

Ordered, That the City Comptroller be and
he is hereby authorized and directed to sell

to Thomas W. Sennott two of the tax cer-

tificates held by the city un(^r Warrant No.
23846 upon the payment to the city by said

Thos. W. Sennott the difference between his

claim upon this Warrant $107.42, and the

amount of the certificates, without interest.

This action is taken upon the recommen-
dation of a Sub-Committee attached thereto.

Wm. Mayor,

Chatrmaii.

The same Committee, to whom was referred

the claim of Bernhard McMahon f©r salary,
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submitted a report recommending the passage

of an accompanying order.

Aid. Mavor moved that the report be de-

ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report-.

Chicago. June Ibth, 1902.

To the 3fayor and Aldermen of the City of
Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Finance, to whom was

referred claim of Bernhard McMahon for

salary, having had the same under advise-

ment, beg leave to report and recommend the

passage of the following order:

Ordered^ That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby authorized and

directed to issue a voucher to Bernhard Mc-

Mahon in the sum of one hundred, eighty-

three and eighty-seven one-hundredths

($183.87) dollars; same t® be in full of all

claims of whatever kind or nature arising

from or growing out of suspension of said

McMahon in 1897; same being claim for sal-

ary from March 18 to May 31st, 1897, and the

Comptroller is ordered to pay the same from

the Water Fund.

Wm. Mayor,

Chairman.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred

the petition of John McDonough for judg-

ment for salary as fire captain, submitttd a

report recommending the passage of an ac-

companying order.

Aid. Mavor moved that the report be

deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, June 18th, 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Chi-

cago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Finance, to Mhom was
referred petition of John McDonough for

judgment for salary as fire captain, having
had the same under advisement, beg leave to

report and recomihend the passage of the fol-

lowing order:

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel be

and he is hereby authorized and directed to

allow a judgment to be taken against the city

in favor of John McDonough in the sum of

eleven hundred sixty-two and seventy-six

one-hundredths ($1,163.76) dollars, same t®

be in full of all claims of whatever kind or

nature arising from the suspension of said

McDonough on August 22, 1900, from service

in the Fire Department. This action is taken

upon the recommendation of the Corporation

Counsel attached hereto.

Wm. Mayor,

Chairm,an.

The same Committee, to whom was referred

claim of Martin Qualey for rebate; owner
No. 591 25th street, 576 and 578 Western av-

.enue and P. Lackey for decrease of water

tax (adverse recommendations by the De-

partment of Public Works and a snb-com-

mittee attached) and claim of Mrs. I^aura

Johnson for sidewalk intersection (adverse

recommendation by the Board of Local Im-

provements attached) submitted a report

recommending that the same be placed on

file.

Aid. Mavor moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

The Committee on Schools to whom was
referred a request for an appropriation of

$25,000 for heating and ventilating apparatus

for the Skinner' School, submitted a report

recommending the passage of an accompany-

ing order.

Aid. Dunn moved that the report be de-

ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, June 17th, 1902„

To the 3fayor and Aldermen of the City of

Chicago in Council Assembled

:

Your Committee on Schools, to whom was
referred request appropriation of $25,000 for

heating and ventilating apparatus for Skinner

School, having had the same under advise-

ment, beg leave to report and I'ecommend the

passage of the following order:

Ordered, That the sum of $25,000 be appro-
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priated lor the iaf-tallutioii oT u new lieaiin*^

and ventilating apparatus and necessary alter-

ations incident thereto in the Skinner School

building, and that the City Comptroller be

and he is hereby authorized and directed to

set aside the sum of 125,000 from the unap-

propriated balance of the appropriation for

permanent improvements.

W. P. Dunn,

(Jhalrmau.

The same Committee, to whom was referred

a request to acquire school site at Nos. 181,

183, 185 and 187 Newberry avenue for the

Garfield School. Resolution not to counte-

nance any movement toward assailing the

"Juul" tax law, submitted a report recom-

mending that the same be placed on file.

Aid. Dunn moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

STREETS AND ALLEYS, SOUTfl DIVISION.

The Committee on Streets and Alleys, S.

D., to whom was referred ordinance Chi-

cago Union Transfer Railway to erect tele-

graph line and to construct two main track

switches, etc., submitted a report recom-

mending the passage of a substitute ordi-

nance.

Aid. Jackson (for Aid. Foreman, absent)

moved that the report be deferred and pub-

lished.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, June 18th, 1902.

To the Mayor a?ul Aldermeu of the (Jitij of

Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Streets and Alleys, S.

D., to whom was referred ordinance Chicago

Union Transfer Railway to ereet telegraph

line and to construct two main track switches,

etc., having had the same under advisement,

beg leave to report and recommend the pas-

sage of the substitute ordinance.

Milton J. Foreman,

Chairmayi.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That permission and au-

thority are hereby granted to the Chi-

cago Union Transfer Railway Company,
its lessees, successors and assigns, to

erect a telegraph line to be used only for

the business of the railroad herein au -

thorized. and construct and forevej-

operate with steam power main tracks,

not exceeding four (4) in number, with

the necessary and convenient side

tracks, not exceeding four (4) at any
street crossing, turnouts, switches and
other appurtenances, on and along the

route hereinafter described, and on ad-

joining land, and track connections with

any railroad now or hereafter con-

structed in Cook County, Illinois, and
with any manufacturing or other estab-

lishments, including lumber, stone and
coal yards, on or near said route, which
is described as follows: Beginning at

the western limits of the City of Chicago

at the west line of Section twenty-two

(22), in Township thirty-eight (38) north

of Range thirteen (13) east of the Third

Principal Meridian ; thence in a north-

easterly and northerl}'' direction between

the western limits of the City of Chicago

and what is known as the Belt Railway,

owned by the Chicago and Western In-

diana Railroad Company, to a point at

or near the crossing of said Belt Rail-

way and Fifty-fifth street ; thence in a

northeasterly direction by a direct line,

as nearly as practicable, to connections

with the Terminal Railroad, the Atchi-

son, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway and

the Grand Trunk Western Railway in-

the north half of Section eleven (11) in

said Township and Range ; and for said

purposes to cross all intervening streets

and alleys upon and along said route and
adjoining lands.

Section 2. The City of Chicago shall

have the right at any time to lay out

streets across the right of way of said

company upon the route herein de-

scribed, without compensation to said

company, and said company hereby

agrees to make no resistance in court or

otherwise to the extension of any street

across such right of way as the City of

Chicago may by ordinance provide.
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Section 3. This ordinance is granted
apon the express condition that said

railway company shall save, protect and
indemnify the City of Chicago against

any and all damages resulting from the

construction of said tracks and the opera-

tion of cars thereon.

Section 4. The franchises and priv-

ileges herein granted shall be subject to

all general ordinances of the City of Chi-

cago now in force, or hereafter to be
passed, affecting railways and their

operations, and to all special ordinances

that may be passed relative to the eleva-

tion of the tracks herein authorized and

the construction of subways thereunder

at all street crossings. Any telegraph

line erected by authority of this ordi-

nance shall be placed under ground at

all streets now or hereafter existing that

may be crossed by such line, whenever

the City Council of the City of Chicago

shall so direct.

. Section 5. This ordinance shall be

in force and take effect from and after

its passage and upon filing with the City

Clerk; a written acceptance by the Chi-

cago Union Transfer Railway Company
at any time within thirty days after the

passage hereof, which acceptance shall

include an agreement to elevate said

tracks when required so to do by any
ordinance of the City of Chicago.

The same Committee, to whom was referred

recoHimendation, estuxiate and ordinance for

curbing, filling and paving with slag macad-

am, a system of streets as follows: Thirty-

sixth street, from South Ashland avenue to

South Leavitt street, etc., submitted a re-

port recommending that the same be passed.

A-M. Jackson (for Aid. Foreman, absent),

mpved that the report be deferred and pub-

lished.

i,pPhe motion prevailed.

^.
^']^e following is the report:

Chicago, June 18th, 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of
Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Streets and Alleys,

S. D., to whom was referred recommenda-
tion, estimate and ordinance for curbing
filling and paving with slag macadam a sys-
tem of streets as follows- Thirty-sixtk
street, from South Ashland avenue to South
Leavitt street, ete., having had the same
under advisement, beg leave to report and
recommend the passage of the ordinance.

Milton J. Foreman,

Chairm^aii.

RECOMMENDATION BY BOARD OF LOCAL IM-

PROVEMENTS.

To the Mayor atid Aldermen of the City of
Chicago in City CouncU Assembled:

We hereby submit an ordinance for the im-
provement—curbing with sandstone curb-
stones, filling, and paving with eight (8)

inches of blast furnace slag, three (3) inches
of crushed limestone and three (3) inches of
crushed granite and one-half inch of granite
screenings—the roadways of a system of
streets as follows, to-wit:

Thirty-sixth street, from the west curb
line of South Ashland avenue to the east curb
line of South Leavitt street

;

Thirty-fourth place, from the west curb
line of South Wood street to the east line of

South Robey street

;

South Lincoln street, from the south line

of 34th street to the north curb line of 35th
street;

Thirty-fourth street, from the southeasterly
line of Archer avenue to the wt st curb line of

South Ashland avenue;

Thirty-eightb street, from the west curb
line of South Ashland avenue to the east

curb line of South Robey street;

South Seeley avenue, from the south curb
line of 35th street to the north curb line of

37th street;

South Robey street, from the southeasterly
line of Archer avenue to the north curb line

of 37th street; and

South Winchester avenue, from the south
curb line of 35th street to the north curb line

of West 39th street

;

And also the roadways of all intersecting

streets and alleys extended from the curb
line to the street line, produced on each side

of each of said above specified streets be- !|
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tween said points (except the roadway inter-

section of South Hamilton avenue with 86th

street, and also, except the roadway inter-

section of 35th street with South Robey

street), in the City of Chicago, County of

Cook and State of Illinois, together with an

estimate of the cost of said improyement

and recommend the passage of said ordinance,

and the making of the improvement con-

templated therein.

Respectfully submitted,

Bernard F. Rogers,

a. schonbeck,

A. M. Lynch,

E, McGaffeil,

John A. Mat,

Board of Local Improvements of the (Jity of

Chicago :

Dated Chicago, May 12, A. D. 1902.

ESTIMATE OF ENGINEER.

To the Board of Local Improvemeyits of the

City of Chicago^ and to the Mayor and Alder-

men of the City of Chicago^ in City Council

The Board of Local Improvements of the

City of Chicago having adopted a resolution

that the roadways of a system of streets as

follows, to-wit:

Thirty-sixth street, from the west curb line

of South Ashland avenue to the east curb

line of South Leavitt street

;

Thirty-fourth place, from the west curb

line of South Wood street to the east line of

South Robey street;

South Lincoln street, from the south line

of 34th street to the north curb line of 35th

street

;

Thirty-fourth street, from the southeasterly

line of Archer avenue to the west curb line

of South Asl^land avenue

;

Thirty-eighth street, from the west curb
line of South Ashland avenue to the east

curb line of South Robey street

;

South Seeley avenue, from the south curb
line of 35th street to the north curb line of

37th street

;

South Robey street, from the ioutheasterly

line of Archer avenue to the north curb line

of 37th street; and

South Winchester avenue, from the south

curb line of 35th street to the north curb

line of West 39th street.

And also the roadways of all intersecting

streets and alleys extended from the curb

line to the street line, produced on each side

of each of said above specified streets between

said points (except the roadway intersection

of South Hamilton avenue with 3Gth street,

and also, except the roadway intersection of

35th street with South Robey street', be

curbed with sandstone curbstones, filled and

paved with eight (8) inches of blast furnace

slag, three (3) inches of crushed limestone

and three (3) inches of crushed granite and

one-half inch of granite screenings and pre-

sented to the City Council of the City of

Chicago a recommendation that such local

improvement be made.

I hereby submit an estimate of the cost of

such improvement, including labor, materials

and all other expenses attending the same, as

pr©vided by law, viz:

Curb stones, sandstone, 32,644

lineal feet, at 60c $ 19,586 40

Filling, 60,015 cubic yards, at 25c. 15,003 75

Faving with eight inches of blast

furnace slag, three inches of

crushed limestone, three inches

of crushed granite, one-half

inch granite screenings, 72,263

square yards, at ^1.10 79,489 30

Adjustment of sewers, catch-

basins and manholes 4,920 55

Total $ 119,000 00

And I hereby certify that in my opinion the

above estimate does not exceed the probable

cost of the above proposed improvement.

C. D. Hill,

Engineer of the Board of Local Improvement.

Dated Chicago, May 12, A. D. 1902.

AN ORDINANCE

For the improvement, curbing, filling and

pavins: of the roadways of a "system of

streets," as follows, to-wit- 36th street,

from the west curb line of South Ashland

avenue to the east curb line of South Lea-
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vitt street; 34th place, from the west curb

line of South Wood street to the east line

of South Robey street; South Lincoln

street, from the south line of 34th street to

the north curb line of 35th street; 34th

street, from the southeasterly line of Archer

avenue to the west curb line of South Ash-

land avenue; 38th street, from the west

curb line of South Ashland avenue to the

east curb line of South Robey street;

South Seeley avenue, from the south curb

line of 35th street tn the north curb line of

37th street; South Robey street, from the

southeasterly line of Archer avenue to the

north curb line of 37th street, and South

Winchester avenue, from the south curb

line of 35th street to the north curb line of

West 39th street, and also the roadways of

all intersecting streets and alleys extended

from the curb line to the street line pro-

duced on each side of each of said above

specified streets between said points (ex-

cept the roadway intersection of South

Hamilton avenue with 36th street, and also

except the roadway intersection of 35th

street with South Robey street), in the

City of Chicago. County of Cook and State

of Illinois.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Sectiox 1. That a local improvement

shall be made within the City of Chicago, in

said County and State, the nature, character,

locality and description of which local im-

provement is as follows, towit:

That the roadway of 36th street, from the

west curb line of South Ashland avenue to

the east curb line of South Leavitt street,

said roadway being thirty-eight feet in width

;

alsothe roadway of 34th place from the west

curb line of South Wood street to the east

line of South Robey street, said roadway

being thirty-eight feet in width; alsothe

roadway of South Lincoln street from the

south line of 34th street to the north curb

line of 35th street, said roadway being thirty-

eight feet in width ; also the roadway of 34th

street from the southeasterly line of Archer

avenue to the west curb line of South Ash-

land avenue, said roadway being thirty-eight

feet in width ; also the roadway of 38th street

from the west curb line of South Ashland

avenue to the east curb line of South Robey

street, said roadway being thirty-eight feet

in width; also the roadway ®f South Seeley

avenue, from the south curb line of 35th

street to the north curb line of 37th street,

said roadway being thirty-eight feet in width
;

also the roadway ®f South Robey street from

the southeasterly line of Archer avenue to the

north curb line of 37th street, said roadway

being thirty-eight feet in width; also the

roadway of South Winchester avenue, from

the south line of 35th street to the north curb

line of West 39th street, said roadway being

thirty-eight feet in width, and also the road-

ways of all intersecting streets and alleys ex-

tended from the curb line to the street line

produced on each side of each of said above

specified streets between the points herein-

before described, except as hereinafter speci-

fically provided, be and the same are hereby

ordered improved as follows:

The best quality of sandstone curbstones

shall be set on edge along their length on

each side of the roadway of each of said

streets specified above, between the points

hereinbefore described, (except the roadway

intersection ©f South Hamilton avenue with

36th street and also except the roadway in-

tersection of 35th street with South Robey

street, and also except across the roadways

of all streets and alleys intersecting the

several streets specified above) in such a

manner that the roadway face of the

same shall be parallel with aod nineteen

feet from the center line of said 36th

street, said 34th place, said South Lincoln

street, said 34th street, said 38th street,

said South Seeley avenue, said South Robey

street and said South Winchester avenue;

and the best quality of sandstone curbstones

shall be set on edge along their length on
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each side of the roadways of all streets and

alleys intersecting the several streets speci-

fied above, and extending from the curb line

to the street line produced on each side of

each of said above specitied streets between

the points hereinbefore described (except the

roadway intersection of South Hamilton av-

enue with 36th street, and also except the

roadway intersection of 35th street with

South Robey street), in such a manner that

the roadway face of the same shall conform

with the curb line on each side of all said in-

tersecting streets, and in such a manner that

the back of the same shall conform with the

alley lines produced on each side of all said

intersecting alleys between the points here-

inbefore described.

Said curbstones shall be four feet long,

three feet deep and five inches thick after be-

ing dressed, with the top edge straight, full

and square. The upper roadway face corner

of said curbstones shall be cut to a true

arc of a circle having a radius of one and

one-half inches.

Each curbstone to be neatly bush ham

merea on its top surface, and on its roadway

face for the space of twelve inches down

from the top, and on its back for the space

of two inches down from the top, to have a

straight base its whole length and shall be

firmly bedded upon flat limestone blocks.

Said blocks to be one foot in length, eight

inches in width and six inches in thickness,

one of which blocks shall be placed under

each end of each of said curbstones.

Earth filling free from animal or vegetable

matter shall be placed at the back of said

curbstones, the top of said filling to be even

with the top of said curbst6nes. Said filling

shall be four feet wide at the top and shall

slope down at the rate of ®ne and one-half

feet horizontal to one foot vertical.

Said curbstones shall be set so that the top

edge of the same shall coincide with the grade

of each of said above specified streets between

the points hereinbefore described, which

grade is hereby established as follows, to-wit:

Intersection of 36th street with Souti-i

Leavitt street, 14.0 feet above datum.

Intersection of 36th street with South Ham-

ilton avenue, 14.0 feet above datum.

Intersection of 3Gth street with South

Hoyne avenue, 14.0 feet above datum.

Intersection of SGth street with South

Seeley avenue, 14.0 feet above datum.

Intersection of 36th street with South

Robey street, 14.0 feet above datum.

Intersection of 36th street with South Win-

chester avenue, 14.0 feet above datum.

Intersection of 36th street with South Lin-

coln street, 14.0 feet above datum.

Intersection of 36th street with South H©n-

ore street, 14.0 feet above datum.

Intersection of 36th street with South

Wood street, 14.0 feet above datura.

Intersection of 36th street with South Her-

mitage avenue, 13.75 feet above datum.

Intersection of 36th street with South

Paulina street, 13.5 feet above datum.

Intersection of 36th street with South

Marshtield avenue, 13.25 feet above datum.

Intersection of 36th street with South Ash-

land avenue, 13.0 feet above datum.

Intersection of 35th street with South Lin-

coln street, 13.5 feet above datum.

Intersection of 34th place with South Lin-

coln street, 13.5 feet above datum.

Intersection of 34th place with South Wood
street, 13.5 feet above datum.

Intersection of Archer avenue with 34th

street, 13.25 feet above datum.

Intersection of 34th street with South Lin-

coln street, 13.0 feet above datum.

Intersection of 34th street with South

Wood street, 13.0 feet ab©ve datum.

Intersection of 34th street with South Her-

mitage avenue, 13.0 feet above datum.

Intersection of 34th street with South

Paulina street, 13.0 feet above datum.
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Intersection of 34th street with South

Marshfleld avenue, 13.0 feet above datum.

Intersection of 34th street with South Ash-

land avenue, 18,0 feet above datum.

Intersection of 38th street with South

Robey street, 14.0 feet above datum.

Intersection of 38th street with South Win-

chester avenue, 14.0 feet above datum.

Intersection of 38th street with South Lin-

coln street, 14.0 ieet above datum.

Intersection of 38th street with Honore

•street, 14,0 feet above datum.

Intersection of 38th street with South Wood

street, 14.0 feet above datum.

Intersection of 38th street with South Her-

mitage avenue, 13.8 feet above datum.

Intersection of 38th street with South

Paulina street, 13.5 feet above datum.

Intersection of 38th street with South Ash

land avenue, 13,0 feet above datum.

Intersection of 35th street with South See-

ley avenue, 13,5 feet above datum.

Intersection of 37th street with South See-

ley avenue, 14.0 feet above datum.

Intersection of Archer avenue with South

Robey street, 13.5 feet above datum.

Intersection of 34th place with South

Robey street, 13.5 feet above datum.

Intersection of 35th street with South

Robey street, 13.5 feet above datum.

Intersection of 37th street with South

Robey street, 14.0 feet above datum.

Intersection of 35th street with South

Winchester avenue, 13.5 feet above datum.

Intersection of 37th street with South

Winchester avenue, 14,0 feet above datura.

Intersection of 38th street with South

Winchester avenue, 14,0 feet above datum.

Intersection of West 39th street with South

Winchester avenue, 14,0 feet above datum.

The above heights as fixed shall be meas-

ured from the plane of low water in Lake

Michigan of A, D. 1847, as established by trhe

Trustees of the Illinois and Michigan Canal^

and adopted by the late Board of Drainage

Commissioners and by the late Board of

Public Works, of the City of Chicago, and

now represented by the ordinance of July

11th, A D. 1898, relating to the corrected

elevation of the Old Lind Block bench mark,

which determines the base or datum for city

levels.

The said roadways of the several streets

specified above between the points hereinbe-

fore described, and also the roadways of all

streets and alleys intersecting the several

streets specified above, and extending from

the curb line to the street line produced on

each side of each of said above specified

streets between the points hereinbefore de-

scribed (except the roadway intersection of

South Hamilton avenue with 36th street, and

also except the roadway intersection of 35th

street with South Robey street), shall be

filled with earth free from animal or vegetable

matter, and so graded that after being thor-

oughly puddled, and rolled with a roller of

ten tons weight until the several roadbeds

are thoroughly compacted, and after the

pavement hereinafter described shall have

been placed thereon, the surface of the pave-

ment at the center of the finished roadway of

each of said above specified streets, and the

center of the finished roadways of all streets

intersecting the said above specified streets

and extending from the curb line to the street

line produced on each side of each of said

above specified streets shall be four inches

above the established grade of said above

specified streets between the points hereinbe-

fore described; and the surface of each of

said finished roadways at the summit in the

gutter between catch-basins and adjoining

the roadway face of said curbstones shall be

three inches below said established grade,

and the surface of each of said finished road-

ways at the catch-basin inlets in the gutters

adjoining the roadway face of said curb-

stones shall be ten inches below said estab-

lished grade.
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The slope of tlie gutters adjoining the

roadway face of said curbstones shall be uni-

form from the summits to the catch-basins,

and a transverse section of each of said

finished roadways shall be a true arc of a

circle passing through said gutter grades

and the grade of the center of said finished

roadways at every part of the several road-

ways of the above specilied streets, and at

every part of the roadways of all streets inter-

secting the several streets specified above

between the points hereinbefore described.

The surface of the finished pavement in all

intersecting alleys hereinbefore specified shall

be four inches below the top of the curbstones

on each side of said alley intersections and

parallel therewith at the street line produced

of each of said above specified streets, and

shall slope thence at a uniform grade to their

intersection with the several gutters herein-

before described.

Upon the several roadbeds thus prepared

between the points hereinbefore specified

shall be spread a layer of blast furnace slag,

free from dirt. Said layer of slag to be of a

depth of eight inches, after being thoroughly

rolled to an even surface with a steam roller

of ten tons weight.

Said slag shall be practically uniform in

quality and as near cubical in form as possi-

ble and broken so as to pass through a ring

of four inches internal diameter, and all the

larger pieces shall as far as practicable be

placed at the bottom of the layer.

Upon said layer of slag shall be spread a

layer of the best quality of broken limestone.

Said limestone shall be crushed to a size so as

to pass through a ring of two inches internal

diameter. Said layer of limestone shall be of

a depth of three inches after having been

rolled with a roller of ten tons weight until

solid and unyielding; and upon said layer of

broken limestone shall be spread a layer of

the best quality of limestone screenings so as

to completely fill all the interstices in the

layer of limestone.

The said layer of broken limestone and

screenings to be covered with a topping of

crushed granite. Said granite to be crushed

to a size so as to pass through a ring of two

inches internal diameter, and said layer of

crushed granite shall be of a depth of three

inches after having been rolled with a roller

of ten tons weight.

Upon. said layer of crushed granite shall be

spread a layer of the best quality of fine well

screened bank gravel, so as to completely fill

all the interstices in the layer of granite, and

upon said layer of bank gravel shall bespread

a layer of the best quality of granite screen-

ings to the depth of one-half inch.

The entire surface of the roadway thus im-

proved shall be flooded with water and rolled

with a roller of ten tons weight until solid

and unyielding.

That the several manholes aud catch-

basins located along the line of said im-

provement shall be raised or lowered as

may be necessary to make them conform

to the finished roadways of said system

of streets as above specifind.

Said work to be done under the superin-

tendence of the Board ot Local Improve-

ments of the said City of Chicago.

Section 2. That the recommendation

of the Board of Local Improvements of the

City of Chicago providing for said improve-

ment together with the estimate of the cost

tiiereof made by the Engineer of said Board,

both hereto attached, be and the same are

hereby approved.

Section 3. That said improvement shall

ba made and the whole cost thereof be paid

for by special assessment in accordance

with an Act of the General Assembly of

ttie State of Illinois, entitled, "An Act

Concerning Local Improvements," ap-

proved June Utb, A. D. 1897, and the

amendments thereto.

Section i. That the aggregate amount

herein ordered to be assessed against the
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property, and also the assessment on each

lot and parcel of land therein assessed shall

be divided into five installments in the

manner provided by the statute in such

cases made' and provided, and each of said

installments, except the first, shall bear

interest at the rate of five per centum per

annum according to law until paid.

Section 5. A.nd for the purpose of an-

ticipating the collection of the second and

succeeding installments of said assessment

for said improvement, bonds shall be

Issued payable out of said installments

bearing interest at the rate of five per

centum per annum, payable annually, and

signed by the Mayor and by the President

of the Board of Local Improvements, coun-

tersigned by the City Comptroller and

attested by the City Clerk under the cor-

porate seal of the City of Chicago. Said

bonds shall be issued in accordance with

and shall in ail respects conform to the

provisions of the Act of the General Assem-

bly of the State of Illinois, entitled, "An

Act Concerning local Improvements,"

approved June I4tb, A. D. 1897, and the

amendments thereto.

Section 6. That the Attorney of said

Board be and he is hereby directed to file a

petition in the County Court of Cook

County, Illinois, in the name of the City

of Chicago, praying that steps may be

taken to levy a special assessment for said

improvement, in accordance with the pro-

visions of this ordinance and in the mar

-

ner prescribed by law.

Section 7. That all ordinances, or

parts of ordinances, conflicting with this

ordinance be and the same are hereby rt -

pealed.

Sections. This ordinance shall be isi

force from and after its passage.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred

ordinance for switch track for John J. Dunn,

submitted a report recommending that the

same be passed.

Aid. Jackson (for Aid. Foreman absent)

moved that the report be deferred and pub-

lished.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, June 18th, 1902.

To the Jfayor and Aldermen of the City of

Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Streets and Alleys,

S. D. to whom was referred ordinance for

switch track for John J. Dunn, having had
the same under advisement, beg leave to re-

port and recommend the passage of the ordi-

nance.

Milton J. Foreman,

Chairm,a7i.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago

:

Section 1. That permission and au-

thority are hereby given to John J.

Dunn, his heirs, grantees and assigns,

to construct, maintain and operate an

elevated railroad switching track from a

point on the east main track of the Lake
Shore and Michigan Southern Railway

Company about ten (10) feet north of

the south line of Fifty- second street, at

the same elevation now used by said

Lake Shore and Michigan Southern Rail-

w^ay Company. From said initial point

continumg in a northerly direction curv-

ing to the east and crossing the alley

east of the right of way line of the Lake
Shore and Michigan Southern Railway

Company and Fifty-second street, to a

point on the north line of Fifty-second

street, about twenty-five (25) feet east of

the northwest corner of Peck's Subdi-

vision from Lot six (6) to ten (10), in-

clusive, of Turner's Subdivision of the

east part of the northeast (N. E. )^)

quarter of the southeast (S. E, 3^) quar-

ter of Section nine (9), Township thirty-

eight (38) North. Range fourteen (14),

East of the Third (3d) Principal Meri-

dian, where the elevation of the top of
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the rail of said switching track shall not

be less than the prt sent elevation of the

top of the east rail of the Lake Shore

and Michigan Southern Railway Com-
pany above city datum at the north line

of Fifty-second street.

Said switching track is intended to

connect the said railway with the place

of business of said John J. Dunn, im-

mediately east and adjoining said alley

on the east of the right of way line of

the Lake Shore and Michigan Southern

Railway Company north of the north

line of Fifty-second strtet, and other-

wise described above in this ordinance.

Said elevated switching track, where it

crosses said alley and Fifty -second street,

shall be supported on a substantial

wood or frame trestlework structure, and

a subway shall be constructed of a width

of not less than twelve (13) feet between

the supports, and a headroom of not less

than ten (10) feet. Said work to be done

under the superintendence of the Com-
missioner of Public Works of the City of

Chicago.

Section 2. Said John J. Dunn shall,

before commencing the work of elevat-

ing said switch track across said alley

and street, enter into a good and suffi-

cient bond in the penal sum of five thou-

sand ($5,000.00) dollars to the City of Chi-

cago, with sureties to be approved by the

Mayor of said city, which bond shall be

conditi jned that the said John J. Dunn
will indemnify and hold harmless the

City of Chicago from any and all loss,

damage and injuries which may arise or

result to said city through or by means
of the construction, maintenance or ope-

ration of said switch track.

Section 3. The rights and privileges

hereby granted shall cease and deter-

mine at the expiration of ten (10) years

from the passage hereof.

Section 4. This ordinance shall, at

any time before the expiration thereof,

be subject to modification, amendment
or repeal, and in case of repeal, all priv-

ileges hereby granted shall cease and

determine.

Section 5. In case of the expiration

of this ordinance by lapse of time or re-

peal, said John J. Dunn, his heirs,

grantees and assigns, shall at his or their

own expense and cost cause said switch-

ing track to be removed, and the part of

said alley or street so occupied by said

switch track to be placed in such repair

and condition as the Department of Pub-

lic Works may require ; and if said John

J. Dunn, his heirs, grantees and assigns,

shall fail to remove said switch track

and restore the part of said alley and

street used therefor as herein provided,

then the said City of Chicago may with-

in ten (10) days after notice to said John

J. Dunn, his heirs, grantees, assigns or

bondsmen, remove said track and restore

the part of the alley and street so occu-

pied by said track to such a condition as

it may elect at the expense and cost of

said John J. Dunn, his heirs, grantees

and assigns, which expense and cost

said John J. Dunn, for himself, his heirs,

grantees or assigns, in accepting this

ordinance agree to pay on demand.

Section 6. Said John J. Dunn shall

pay an annual compensation to the City

of Chicago of thirty-five (^35.00) dollars

on the first day of January in each year

for the privileges hereby granted.

Section 7. This ordinance shall be

in force and effect after its passage, pub-

lication and acceptance by said John J.

Dunn.

The same Committee, to whom was referred

order, Our Lady of Good Counsel Church,

permit to erect school house, submitted a re-

port recommending: that the same be placed

on file.

Aid. Jackson (for Aid. ^'oreman, absent)

moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

STREETS AND ALLEYS, WEST DIVISIOX.

The Committee on Streets and Alleys. W.
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D., to whom was referred ordinance vacating

alleys in Blocks 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8, part of

Turner avenue, between Blocks 3 and 4,

Trumbull avenue, between Blocks 5 and 6,

and Clifton Park avenue, between Blocks 7

and 8. Order, Union Traction Company for

permit to extend tracks on Colorado avenue,

submitted a report recommending that the

same be placed on file.

Aid. Fowler moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

LOCAL TRANSPORTATION.

The Committee on Local Transportation to

whom was referred an ordinance for the ex-

tension of the Metropolitan West Side Ele-

vated Railroad Company, from Market street

to Fifth avenue, s.iibmitted a report recom-

mending the passage of a substitute ordi-

nance.

Aid. Bennett moved that the report be de-

ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, June 18, 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of

Chicago in Council Assembled

:

Your Committee on Local Transportation

to whom was referred an ordinance for the

extension of the Metropolitan West Side Ele-

vated Railroad, from Market street to the

west side of Fifth avenue, having had the

same under advisement, beg leave to report

and recommend the following substitute ordi-

nance.

Frank I. Bennett,

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1, That permission and au-

thority be and the same are hereby

given and granted to The Metropolitan

West Side Elevated Railv^ay Company
to construct, maintain and operate, for a

period commencing at the passage of

this ordinance and extending to the

seventh day of April, A. D. 1942, an ele-

vated railvi^ay with two or more and not

exceeding four tracks, as said railway

company may from time to time deter-

mine to be necessary, and such termi-

nal tracks, sidetracks, curves, spurs,

switches, sidings, turnouts, connecting

supports, columns, girders, telegraph,

telephone and signal and other devices,

as said railway company may in like

manner deem necessary for the oper-

ating of its railway along and upon the

following route in the City of Chicago,

County of Cook, and State of Illinois,

to-wit: Commencing and connecting

with its present railway structure at a

point to be selected by said railway

company between the South Branch of

ihe Chicago River and the center line of

Market street, between Van Buren street

on the south and Jackson boulevard on

the north; crossing said Market street

between two parallel lines drawn at

right angles across said Market street,

one at a point ninety-nine (99) feet and

the other at a point one hundred and

forty-four (144) feet south of the south

line of Jackson boulevard; running

thence easterly between said Jackson

boulevard on the north and Van Buren

street on the south, over, along, upon

and across such lots, lands, and prop-

erty as said railway company now owns

or hereafter may acquire by lease, pur-

chase, condemnation, or otherwise, and

over and across all intervening streets,

highways and alleys, to the west line of

Fifth avenue in said City of Chicago.

Section 2. All rights, powers and

privileges herein and hereby granted to

The Metropolitan West, Side Elevated

Railway Company are so given and

granted upon the express condition and

understanding that the lines of railway

and railway tracks hereby authorized to

be constructed, maintained and operated,

are to be constructed and used for the

purpose of affording terminal facilities

for the railway lines of said railway com-

pany, and no track or tracks constructed

under the_ authority given by this ordi-

nance shall ever be used as a place for

standing or storing cars. The railway

constructed hureunder shall be operated
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continuously from the time it is com-

pleted until said seventh day of April^

A. D. 1942. If it is not so operated for a

period of six (6) months, then the City

ot Chicago shall have the right to repeal

this ordinance.

Section 3. The Metropolitan West
Side Elevated Railway Company may
cross at an elevation, as hereinafter

specified, any and all streets, avenues,

alleys, public places, and railroad tracks

upon or along the line of said routes as

designated in the first section hereof.

The said railway company shall prepare

and submit to the Commissioner of Pub-

lic "W" orks of the City of Chicago plans

and specifications of a standard section

of said railway structure proposed to be

adopted by said railway company, and

the said Commissioner shall forthwith

examine the plans and specifications so

submitted and in case such plans and

specifications conform to the require-

ments of this ordinance said Commis-
sioner shall approve the same, where-

upon said railway company may com-

mence to build and erect said railway

and branches, as herein authorized, in

accordance with said plans and specifica-

tions so approved. The said railway and
branches in this ordinance authorized

shall be constructed under and subject

to the inspection and supervision of the

Commissioner of Public Works and his

assistants, who shall see that the same is

constructed m accordance with said plans

and specifications so approved ; and the

cost and expense of such inspection shall

be paid by said railway company.

Section 4. The rights, powers and
privileges hereby granted to The Metro-

politan West Side Elevated Railway
Company are upon the express condition

that all freight trains and other rolling

stock of surface steam railroads shall be

absolutely excluded from said elevated

railway, its tracks and right of way, and
that it shall be used for moving its gen-
eral passenger trains only and for ac-

commodating and handling passenger
traffic and the mails exclusively; to

which end said railway company shall

cause its trains to be regularly and sys-

tematically moved at such intervals as

shall be necessary to accommodate the

public, and the number of all such trains

and the frequency with which they are

moved shall be increased as rapidly as

the demands of the public shall render

necessary and the increase of traffic shall

warrant. The consent and authority

hereby given are also upon the express

agreement and condition that if any por-

tion of the elevated system of said rail-

way company authorized by this ordi-

nance shall at any time be used by the

freight or passenger trains or by the

rolling stock of any surface railroad

company, then all the rights and privi-

leges herein granted shall wholly cease

and determine and be null and void, and

the City Council of the City of Chicago

may order all that po-^tion of said ele-

vated system located in the streets and

alleys of said city to be summarily re-

moved and torn down, and said Metro-

politan West Side Elevated Railway

Company in its acceptance of this ordi-

nance shall agree that said company
shall not be entitled to recover any dam-
ages from said city for such summary
removal.

Section 5. The permission, authority

and privileges hereby granted to the

Metropolitan West Side Elevated Rail-

way Company are upon the express con-

dition that the entire design and plan of

the said railway and all its branches

shall be that of an elevated structure;

and all material used for that part of the

structure above the ground shall be

wrought iron or steel, except that the

post connections may be of cast iron, and
except the rails, which shall be of steel,

and except the ties or longitudinal

stringers supporting the rails, and the

safety guards, which shall be of the best

quality and kind of selected timber and
except the track walks, which shall be

of wood, and except the supports, which

may be of masonr}- when not erected in

any street, avenue or alley or other pub-
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lie place. The stairs and all parts of

the stations, except the platforms, doors

and windows, and inside sheeting, and

except the treads of the stairs, shall be

of iron or masonry. All stations, plat-

forms and stairs shall be protected by a

substantial iron railing. All of the ma-
terials used in the construction of the

works shall be of the best quality for the

purposes to which they are to be ap-

plied and the work shall be executed in

a workmanlike manner.

Clause 1. The general plan or plans

of the structure shall be that of an ele-

vated railway with the track or tracks

supported or upheld upon or by a row or

rows or iron posts or iron columns or by
masonry as above stated.

Clause 2. Every cross street, avenue

or alley shall be spanned by a single

span when and where the plan of con-

struction shall be one having a row of

columns upon or within the curb line

and outside of the roadway.

Clause 3. The transverse diameter of

the column when placed on or within

the line of a curb shall not exceed twenty-

six (26) inches at the base and thence

for at least ten (10) feet above the sur-

face of the roadway.

Clause 4. The longitudinal distance

between columns on or within the curb

shall be at least twenty-five (25) feet.

Clause 5. No part of the girders of

the superstructure shall be less than

fourteen (14) feet above the then estab-

lished grades of streets and alleys.

Clause 6. The different parts of the

structure and the connections shall be

properly proportioned to resist all the

momentum of the train which can, by
the application of brakes, be imparted to

the structure.

Clause 7. The most approved safety

guards shall be provided to prevent the

cars from leaving the structure in case of

accident.

Clause The rates of fare to be

charged and collected upon trains to be

run upon said railway shall not exceed
five ($05) cents per passenger for any
one continuous trip within the city

limits; and the City Council expressly

reserves the power to regulate, control

and fix the rates of fare that shall be

charged upon any extension of the ele-

vated system of said railway company
when such extension is constructed with-

in the present or future city limits by
authority of any ordinance hereafter

passed.

Section 6. The Metropolitan West
Side Elevated Railway Company shall

have permission and authority, and the

same are heieby given and granted to

it, to construct and maintain upon the

private property of said company, and

not elsewhere, all necessary and proper

stations, platforms, depot stations, stair-

ways, elevators, landing places and other

constructions and appliances for in-

gress and egress for the accommoda-
tion of passengers. Neat and com-

modious passenger stations, of easy and

convenient access and whose architect-

ural details and general designs shall be

of recognized excellence, shall be pro-

vided, and all such station buildings and
appurtenances, and likewise all passen-

ger cars, when the latter are in use,

shall be comfortably heated during the

winter months or whenever necessary at

any season; they shall be properly

lighted with gas, electricity, or other-

wise, and thoroughly ventilated at all

seasons ; and the system of illumination

and the sanitary fixtures and appliances

adopted and used shall be such as are

recognized as of the best for the purpose

to M^hich they are applied. The plat-

forms of all said passenger stations shall

be free from obstructions or projections

of any kind, and all of the said plat-

forms and the lines of stairs leading

to and from the same shall be securely

protected by strong wrought iron or

steel railings not less than three and one-

half (33^) feet high. All of the sup-

porting columns, cross girders, longitu-
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dinal girders, platforms, connections,

and hand railings shall be thoroughly

and neatly painted, in light colored

tints, and this general condition and

sightly appearance shall be maintained

at all times. The motive power to be

used shall be fully equipped with all

modern devices best calculated to pre-

vent noise and the discharge of ashes,

sparks, cinders, dust, steam or smoke
into the surrounding atmosphere.

Neither wood nor bituminous coal shall

be used for fuel in the locomotive en-

gines of said railway company. Suit-

able and practical devices shall be per-

manently placed and maintained be-

neath all street and alley crossings, ar-

ranged to intercept and promptly carry

off storm water and drippings from
melting snow or from any other causes

whatever; and similar devices shall also

be applied to motive power and rolling

stock to intercept and hold all cinders,

ashes, oil, or anything else that may
drop from moving trains to the surface

of the street beneath the structure. The
plans and specifications of such stations,

platforms, and stairs shall be submitted
to and approved by the Commissioner of

Public Works before the work of con-

struction thereof shall be commenced,

Section 7. The City of Chicago re-

serves the right, at all times and when-
ever it may deem necessary, to change
the grade of any street or alley across

which The Metropolitan West Side Ele-

vated Railway Company may cross,

without incurring any liability on the
part of the city to said railway
company; and upon notice from the

Commissioner of Public Works, acting
under the authority of the ordinance of
the City of Chicago directing such
change of grade, the said railway com-
pany, in case such grade shall be raised
more than eighteen (18) inches, shall im-
mediately proceed to change its structure
across any street where the grade has
been so raised, to conform to the changed
grade, in such manner that the distances
and heights provided in this ordinance

shall not be reduced more than eighteen

(18) inches; and such change of struc-

ture shall be without expense to the city.

The City of Chicago reserves the right,

whenever it may deem necessary, to

erect and construct a viaduct and ap-

proaches thereto upon any street over

which the Metropolitan West Side

Elevated Railway Company may cross,

without incurring any liability on

the part of the city to said railwav

company for any damages whatso-

ever; and said railway company shall

immediately and with reasonable dis-

patch change its structure over any
street where such viaduct and ap-

proaches are ordered to be constructed

upon notice from the Commissioner of

Public Works, acting on the authority of

an ordinance of the City of Chicago

directing the erection of such viaduct

;

and said railway company shall rebuild

and reconstruct the said railway in such

manner as to the distances and heights

of the same over said viaduct, not ex-

ceeding fourteen (14) feet, as may be

required by an ordinance of said < ity,

and such change of structure shall be

without expense to the city and at the

expense of said railway company. The
consent, permission and authority here-

by given are upon the express agree-

ment and condition that The Metropol-

itan West Side Elevated Railway Com-
pany shall hold the City of Chicago

harmless from any claims for damage
that may be caused to its structure, or

any part thereof, by the construction of

any subways or tunnels by the City of

Chicago ; and the said the Metropolitan

West Side Elevated Railway Company
further agrees to replace or remove any

piers or columns, anywhere on the line

of its road, when such piers or columns

shall be found to interfere with the con-

struction of such subways or tunnels. If

said railway company, after having been

notified in writing by the Commissioner

of Public Works acting under the au-

thority aforesaid, to change the structure

over, under or upon any street, alley or
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sidewalk, as provided herein, or after

having been notified to change its

structure where any viaduct, subway
or tunnel has been ordered to be built

by the City of Chicago, shall fail to pro-

ceed to do so, as above provided, within

ninety (90) days from the date of service

of said notice, then the City of Chicago

may remove the entire roadway struct-

ure, tracks and railway system of said

railway company from such street

within which said viaduct, subway or

tunnel is to be constructed, or grade is

changed; and said city shall not be

liable to said railway company for any
damages of any kind whatsoever for the

aforesaid removal, but said railway com-
pany shall pay to the City of Chicago
the entire cost and expense of such re-

moval.

Section 8. The permission and au-

thority hereby granted • to the Metro-

politan West Side Elevated Railway
Company are upon the further express

condition that nothing herein con-

tained shall be construed to prevent

the City of Chicago from granting

to any other railway company the

right to cross the line hereby authorized,

at an elevation above the tracks of The
Metropolitan West Side Elevated Rail-

way Company so great that the clear

headroom between the lower chord of the

girders of such elevated structure so

crossing and the surface of the rails of

the structure of The Metropolitan West
Side Elevated Railway Company shall be
at least sixteen (16) feet: Provided, that

in any change hereafter to be made in

the grade of said streets or the erection

of viaducts across the same said other

railway company or companies shall be
obliged, at its or their own cost and with-

out cost to The Metropolitan West Side
Elevated Railway Company, to raise its

elevated structure so as to conform to

the height above the tracks of The Met-
ropolitan West Side Elevated Railway
Company in this section prescribed.

Section 9. The City of Chicago shall

have the right to use the structure au-

thorized by this ordinance for placing

thereunder its police, fire alarm, and tele-

phone wires, without charge ; and police-

men, firemen, and letter carriers in uni-

form shall be entitled to ride free of

charge.

Section 10, The consent, permission

and authority hereby given are upon th,e

express agreement and condition that

The Metropolitan West Side Elevated

Railway Company shall do no permanent
injury to the pavement, gutters, side-

walks, water pipes, sewer or gas pipes,

telegraph or electric ' wires, cables or

pipes, or sidewalk space occupied by
adjacent owners ; but said railway com-

pany shall restore the street, pavement,

gutters, sidewalks, water pipes, sewer or

gas pipes, telegraph or electric wires,

cables or pipes, and sidewalk space oc-

cupied by adjacent owners, at its own
expense, to a condition equally as good
as before the building of said ele-

vated railway, so far as consistent with

the occupancy by said railway company
of said streets, alleys and sidewalk space

authorized by this ordinance; and if

said railway company shall fail or refuse

so to do the same may be done by the

City of Chicago and said railway com-

pany shall be liable to the city for the

cost thereof. The space and surface of

the ground under said railway beneath

girders and between columns, so far

as the same is not occupied by said

railway company, shall by said railway

company be kept at all times free from

all obstructions and in a clean and

wholesome condition, to the approval

and satisfaction of the Department of

Health or health officers of said city ; and

the same may be, at the option of the

City of Chicago, paved by said city for

the purpose of public travel and so used,

provided, such use shall not interfere

with the use thereof by said railway

company for the purpose of said railway.

Section 11, The permission and au-

thority hereby given to the Metropolitan

West Side Elevated Railway Company
are so given upon the further express con-
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dition that said railway'' company shall

proceed within sixty (60) days from the

date of its acceptance of this ordinance to

procure land for a right of way as herein

authorized, by condemnation, purchase,

or otherwise, and shall prosecute such

acquisition of said right of way with due

diligence thereafter until the whole right

of way is obtained.

Section 12. The permission and au-

thority hereby granted to the Metro-

politan West Side Elevated Railway

Company are so granted upon the

further express condition that at least

two (2) of the railway tracks hereby

authorized shall be fully completed and

ready for operation wiihin two (2) years

from the date of the acceptance by said

railway company of this ordinance ; and

if at least two (2) of said railway tracks

be not so constructed within said two

(2) years, then all rights and privileges

granted to said railway company shall

cease and be null and void; provided,

that the time during which any legal

proceedings shall be pending whereby
said railway company shall be prevented

from or delayed in constructing its rail-

way lines or any part thereof shall be

excluded from the time herein prescribed

for the completion of at least two (2) of

said railway tracks and shall be allowed

to said railway company in addition to

the time prescribed for the completion

of said railway lines. It is further pro-

vided that if any legal proceedings

whereby said railway company may be

prevented from or delayed in construct-

ing its said railway lines or any portion

thereof, are brought, then and in every
such case said railway company shall

within ten (10) days after the service

upon it of summons in such legal pro-

ceeding give to said City of Chicago
written notice of the institution of such
suit; and provided, further, that if

said railway company shall fail to

give such notice within such time, then
and in every such case said railway
company shall not be relieved from its

obligation to complete said railway with-

in the time fixed by this ordinance by
reason of any delay caused by any such

suit. The City of Chicago, however,

shall have and it hereby expressly re-

serves the right to intervene in any suit

or proceeding brought by any person or

persons seeking to enjoin, restrain, or in

any manner interfere with the prosecu-

tion of said work of construction, and
move for a dissolution of such injunction

or restraining order and for any proper

order in such suit, in case it shall deem
such suit collusive or brought for the

purpose of delay or for the purpose of

extending the time herein prescribed for

the completion of said lines of elevated

railway.

Section 13. The consent, permission

and authority hereby granted to The
Metropolitan West Side Elevated Rail-

way Company are granted upon the ex-

press agreement and understanding that

said railway company, before exercising

any of the rights hereby granted, shall

execute to the City of Chicago a good
and sufficient bond in the penal sum of

fifty thousand ($50,000.00) dollars, with

sureties to be approved by the Mayor of

said city, conditioned that it will observe,

perform and carry out all the provisions

of this ordinance and will forever indem-

nify and save harmless the City of Chi-

cago against and from any and all dam-
ages, including land and business dam-
ages, judgments, decrees, costs, and ex-

penses which it may suffer or which may
be recovered or obtained against said

city for or by reason of or growing out of

or resulting from the passage of this ordi-

nance or any matter of thing connected

therewith or with the exercise by said rail-

way company of the privileges, or any of

them, herein granted, or from any act or

acts of said railway company under or

by virtue of the provisions of this ordi-

nance
;
provided, however, that the giv-

ing of said bond or the recovery of a

judgment or judgments thereon by the

City of Chicago, shall not be constinied

as measuring or limiting the liability of

said railway company to said city under
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any provisions of this ordinance, except

to the extent of such recovery or re-

coveries. The bond required by this

section shall be filed with the City Clerk

within sixty (60) days after the passage

of this ordinance.

Section 14. The permission and au-

thority hereby granted to The Metropol-

itan West Side Elevated Railway Com-
pany to construct, maintain and operate

any telegraph or telephone or signal

system is and shall always be limited

and restricted to a system used only by

said railway company in and about the

prosecution of its own business, and such

system shall not at any time be used for

the transmission of any messages or sig-

nals for any other person or corporation.

Section 15. This ordinance shall take

effect and be in force from and after its

passage and acceptance by The Metro-

politan West Side Elevated Railway

Company under its corporate seal; pro-

vided, that if said railway company shall

not file with the City Cierk the bond re-

quired in this ordinance or shall not file

with the City Clerk its formal accept-

ance of the terms and conditions of this

ordinance within sixty (60) days after the

passage of this ordinance, then all rights

and privileges hereby granted shall be

wholly null and void and of no effect.

REPORTS OF SPECIAL COMMITTEES.

SMALL PARK COMMISSION.

The Special Park Commission having un-

der consideration the turning over of Chi-

cago Avenne Park for a playground and ath-

letic field, submitted a report recommending
th3 adoption of an accompanying resolution.

Aid. Herrmann moved to concur in the

report and adopt the resolution.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as

tollows

:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

CuUerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulsiii, Dever, Brennan,
Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-
nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Bradley,

Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidraann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hun-
ter—66.

liays—None.

The following is the report as concurred in

and resolution as adopted :
-

Special Park Commission, )

Chicago, June 18, 1902. J

To the Honorable^ the Mayor and City Council

of the City of Chicago:

Gentlemen—The City of Chicago owns a

strip of vacant land 465 feet long and 215 feet

deep, lyina: east of the north pumping sta-

tion, between Chicago avenue and Pearson

street. It is known as the Chicago Avenue
Park, but no appropriation is made by the

City Council for its maintenance as a park.

It is overgrown with grass and unused, ex-

cept by boys, who clear sufficient space for a

baseball diamond. This ground is not needed

in connection with the water works system.

Your Special Park Commission believes

that this land would be put to a good use by

equipping and maintainingan athletic field and

playground thereon. At least a start can be

made this year by preparing the ground for

baseball playing. Three water shafts have

been sunk on this land, but they do not inter-

fere with its proposed use. The City Engi-

neer reports that no future use of the land

would be required, except for possible addi-

tional shafts. With the understanding that

the proper authorities have the right at any

time to free access to this land in connection

with the water works system, your Commis-
sion recommends that a strip 400 by

215 feet in size be transferred to the

control ot said Commission for use as

a playground. This would leave a 65-foot

strip at the western end for an ample drive-

way to the pumping station. The Commis-
sioner of Public Works has no objection to

this proposition. We therefore recommend
the adoption of the following rssolution

:

Resolved^ That the Special Park Commis-
sion is hereby given authority to assume eon-
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trol and possession of that part ol" the city

property known as Chicago Avenue Parl<,

lying 400 feet west of the east line thereof,

for the purpose of establishing and maintain-

ing thereon an athletic field and playground;

provided, that no such equipment or build-

ings shall interfere with water works shafts,

and that whenever additional shafts may be

required the proper authorities shall have

and be given free access to the land herein-

before deseribed.

Respectfully submitted,

Erxst F. Herkmann,

SPECIAL ORDERS.

The Chair directed that the special order,

the report of the Committee ®n Judiciary on

an ordinance creating a Department of In-

spectors of Steam Boilers, Smoke, etc., de-

ferred and published June 2, 1902, page 501,

be now taken up.

Aid. Blake moved to recommit the ordi-

nance to the Judiciary Committee.

Aid. Werno moved to table Aid. Blake's

motion.

The motion to table prevailed by yeas and

nays as follows

:

Yeas—Coughlin, Kenna, Aliing, Dixon,

Jackson, Doubek, Litzizger, Sloan, Young,
Mavor, Bennett, Brenner, Fick, Foucek,

Novak, Moertel, Zimmer, Maypole, Strauss,

Beilfuss, Leininger, Dever, Roach, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,

Werno, Herrmann, Ehemann, Keeney, But-

ler, Connery, Raymer, Butterworth—36.

Hays—Snow, Moynihan, Jones, Cullerton,

Cerveny, Scully, Friestedt, Fowler, Kunz,
Brennan, Conlon, Schmidt, Dunn, Williston,

Blake, Kuester, Hart, Carey. Bradley,

O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Bihl, Rector,

Ruxton, Race, Hunter— 27.

Aid. Werno moved to amend the ordinance

as follows

:

Amend Section 7 by inserting after the

word "list" in the fifth line of the first para-

graph of said section, the following, "of

Chief Smoke Inspectors now in existence or

which may hereafter be."

The amendment was adopte(

Aid. Dunn presented the following amend-

ment:

Insert after the word limits in tlje eight

line of paragi'aph three, page 517, to exceed

five minutes in any hour. of the day or night,

shall be deemed and held guilty of creating a

nuisance, and shall for ever}'- such offence be

fined not less than five dollars nor more than

one hundred dollars.

After debate, Aid. Blake moved as a sub-

stitute that all amendments to the ordinance

be published and that action be deferred until

a week from the next regular meeting of the

Council.

Aid. Werno moved to table Aid. Blake's

motion.

The motion to table was lost by yeas and

nays as follows:

Yeas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing; Dixon,

Jackson, Litzinger, Sloan, Young, Mavor,

Fick, Moertel, Zimmer, Maypole, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,

Werno, Herrmann, Keeney, Butler, Connery,

Butterworth—24.

iVa?/6'—Doubek, Bennett, Snow% Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Foucek, Cullerton, Cerveny,

Scully, Freistedt, Fowler, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz. Dever, Brennan, Conion,

Roach, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Williston,

Blake, Kuester, P^aymer, Hart, Carey, Brad-

ley O Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch. Bihl,

Ruxton Race, Hunter—37.

Aid. Jaqkson moved as a substitute that all

amendments be published and that the ordi-

nance together with all amendments be re-

committed to the Committee on Judiciary.

Aid. Connery moved to table Aid. Jack-

son's motion.

The motion to table was lost by yeas and

nays as follows:

Yeas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixen,

Mavor, Brenner, Foucek, Moertel, Zimmer,

Cerveny, Friesledt, Maypole, Finn, Palmer.

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmaun, Ehemann, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Butterworth—24.

N'ays—Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan, Jones,

Fick, Scully,Fowler, Strauss, Beilfuss, Lein-

inger, Kunz, Dever, Brennan, Conlon,

Roach, Schmidt, Dunn, Williston, Blake.

Kuester, Raymer. Hart. Carey. Bradley,
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O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Bihl, Rec-

tor, Ruxton, Race, Hunter—37.

The question recurring on Aid. Jacl^son's

motion.

It prevailed.

The following are amendments presented

by Aid. Werno.

Amend Section 14 by adding, after Class D,

the following: "Class E. The fee for a per-

mit for a new steam plant, or for additions to

an old plant shall be five dollars for each

boiler installed."

Add to Section 14, after the fifth clause,

the following:

"Exemptions—Charitable, Religious and

Educational lustiutions."

Said Board may, and it is hereby directed

and instructed to remit all inspection fees

charged, or that may hereaft r be charged

against any and all charitable, religious and

educational institutions, when the boiler or

other apparatus inspected is located in or

upon premises used and occupied exclusively

by such charit ble,religious or educational in-

stitution is not conducted or carried on for

private gain or profit, and provided further,

that said Board may require every applicp,-

tion for the remission of such fees to be veri-

fied fey the aflSdavit of one or more taxpayers

of the City of Chicago.

Amend Section 16 by inserting after the

word "inspection," in the twenty-second line

of said section, the following, "provided,

that shut-off or main stop valves shall be re-

quired only in plants to be hereafter in-

stalled."

Amend Section 25 so as to read as follows:

Section 25. Sections 1046, 1047 and 1048,

and Sections 1936 to 1939 inclusive, and Sec-

tion 1952 of the Revised Code of the City of

Chicago of 1897 and an ordinance passed by

the City Council December 29th, 1897, relat-

ing to the oflSce of Boiler Inspector, and all

orders and ordinances amending and affect-

ing said sections and said ordinance of De-

cember 29th. 1897, are hereby repealed; pro-

vided that this section shall not affect or

operate to discontinue, discharge or abate

any suit or suits heretofore Gommenced by

the City of Chicago, under any of said secj

tions of the Revised Code of the City of

Chicago or under said ordinance of December

29th, 189?, and which suit or suits shall be in

any wise pending in any court at the time

this ordinance takes effect; but said sections

of said Revised Code of Chicago and said

ordinance of December 29th, 1897, shall con-

tinue and be in full force and effect so far as

said cases so pending are concerned.

Amendment by Aid. Herrmann:

Amend by inserting after each of the words
"building," occurring in lines 20 and 24 of

the left hand column on page 5U4 (being the

3d and 7th lines of the second paragraph of

said column) the following words: "Factory,

mill, works or other establishment having

smoke stacks or chimneys."

Amendment by Aid. Snow:

Amend Section 20 by adding the following:

"Provided that any person or persons dispos-

ing of a second-hand steam boiler, tank,

jacket-kettle, generator or super-heater which

has been in their use shall not be required to

secure inspection if said steam boiler, tank,

jacket-kettle, generator or super-heater is

sold to a dealer in or repairer of such appa-

ratus, but such inspection shall be had before

such articles are sold for use; and provided

that such inspections as are required by this

section shall not apply when said apparatus

are sold for use outside of the corporate

limits of the City of Chicago.

Amendment by Aid. Eidmann:

Amend by striking out all of paragraph 2,

Section 11, page 505.

The Chair directed that the special order,

the report of the Special Committee on Track

Elevation on mandatory ordinance for the ele-

vation of tracks of the P., C, C. & St. L. and

C. T. T. Railway Companies, from 39th street

to Garfield boulevard, deferred and published

May 26, 1902, page 461, be now taken up.

Aid. Jackson moved the passage of the

ordinance.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance

was passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan, Young,

Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan, Jones,

Brenner, Pick, Foucek, Novak, CuUerton,

Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully, Friestedt,

Fowler, Maypole,Strauss, Beilfuss. Leininger,

Kunz, Dever, Brennan, Roach, Finn, Palmer,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
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Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Bradley, O'Cou-

nell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Bihl, Rector,

Ruxton, Hunter—80.

i\^a?/s— None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

AN ORDINA.NCE

-Requiring the Pittsburgh, (.^ncintmt', Chi-

cago and St. Louis Huilway Cumpany

and theCiiicagoTermiaal Transfer Rail-

road Company to change the plane of

certain of their roadDeds and railway

tracks within the City ot Chicago in con-

junction with the Grand Trunk Western

Railway Company, the Chicago Junction

Railway Company; the Terminal Rail-

road Company, the Michigan Central

Railroad Company as lessee of said

Terminal Railroad Company, Ihe^urton

Stock Car Company, the Street'^ Western

Stable Car Line, and the Cauda Cattle

Car Company, in cyntormity with, the

ordinance passed February Srd, 1902, and

published on pages 1980 to 2005, inclusive,

of the official records ot the Council Pro-

ceedings of the City of Chicago.

Whereas. On the 3rd day of February,

A. D. 1902, an ordinance was passed by the

City Council of the City of Chicago en-

titled "An ordinance requiring the Grand

Trunk Western Railway Company, the

Chicago Junction Railway Company, the

Terminal Railroad Company, the Michigan

Central Railroad Company as lessee of said

Terminal Railroad Company, the Burton

Stock Car Company, the Street's Western

Stable Car Line, the Cauda Cattle Car

Company, the Pittsburgii, Cincinnati, Chi-

cago and St. Louis Railway Company, and

the Chicago Terminal Transfer Railroad

Company, respectively, to change the plane

of certain of their roadbeds and railway

tracks within the City of Chicago," in and

by which ordinance it was among other

things provided that the said ordinance

should bf5 null and void except as to such

of s ^Jd several railway and railroad com-

pHiiies which are by said ordinance per-

mitted and required to elevate their railway

tracks, who shall, through thtir duly au-

thorizsd officer?, (ile with the Mayor of the

City of Chicago within forty (40) days from

the passage and approval by the Mayor of

said ordinance, their agreement or agree-

ments duly executed, whereby they shall

undertake to do and perform all the mat-

ters and things required of them respec-

tively by said ordinance, but that the fail-

ure or default of any of such companies to

file such agreement or agreements within

the time thus limited should not impair

any of the rights thereunder of the several

railway companies which may have filed

their agreement or agreements as herein

provided; and,

Whereas, The said Grand Trunk

Western Railway Company, the Chicago

Junction Railway Company, the Terminal

Railroad Company, the Michigan Central

Railroad Company as lessee of said Ter-

minal Railroad Company did, each of them,

by their duly authorized officers accept

said ordinance of February 33, 1902, within

the period of time as provided therein, and

did file with the Mayor of the City of Chi-

cago their several agreements duly exe-

cuted, w^hereby they have undertaken to

do and perform the matters and things re-

quired of them respectively, by said ordi-

nance, and the Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, Chi-

cago and St. Louis Railway Company and

the Chicago Terminal Transfer Railroad

Company are the only companies which

failed to accept said ordinance within the

time therein limited, and to file their agree-

ment or agreements duly executed, with

the Mayor of the City of Chicago, whereby

they would undertake to do and perform

all the matters and things required of them

respectively, by said ordinance; and

Whereas, The said railroad tracks of
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said companies have been constructed in

such a manner to each other's tracks at the

crossing of Forty-ninth street and Leavitt

street, that it is necessary that they should

be elevat.d at the same time and as part of

the same work, and that the work of the

elevation thereof should proceed as far as

possible jointly and in accordance with the

plane of elevation as hereinafter defined

and specified in this ordinance; therefore

Be it ordained by the City Coimcil of the City

of Chicago.

Section 1. That the Pittsburgh, Cin-

cinnati, Chicago and St. Louis Railway

Company and the Chicago Terminal Trans-

fer Railroad Company are hereby ordered

and required to elevate the plane of their

roadbeds and tracks within certain limits

of the City of Chicago in accordance with

maps and profiles hereto attached, in man-

ner and upon the conditions specified, that

is to say:

Paragraph 1. Beginning at a point

about on the east line of Western Avenue

boulevard, on the proposed elevated road-

bed and tracks of the Pittsburgh, Cincin-

nati, Chicago and St. Louis Railway Com-

pany, at an elevation of not less than 23.5

feet above city datum, as described and

specified in an ordinance passed May 22nd,

1899, (published on pages 606 to 532 inclu-

sive of the official record of the Council

Proceedings of the City of Chicago); from

said initial point the proposed elevation of

the roadbed and tracks of said railway

company shall continue In a southerly di-

rection on an ascending gradient of about

0.036 per centum for a distance of about

6,400 feet to a point about on the north

line of West Forty-ninth street, where an

elevation of not less than 25.8 feet above

city datum shall be attained, and crossing

at grade in said last mentioned course the

proposed elevated roadbeds and tracks of

the Chicago Terminal Transfer Railroad

Company; thence said elevated roadbed

and tracks shall continue in a southerly

direction on a level grade for a distance of

about 200 feet to a point about ten feet

south of the south right-of-way line of the

Grand Trunk Western Railway Company,

where the same elevation of not less tl an

25.8 feet above city datum shall be main-

tained, and crossing at grade m said last

mentioned course the proposed elevated

roadbed and tracks of the Grand Trunk

Western Railway Company and the Ter-

minal Railroad Company, the Michigan

Central Railroad Company as lessee of

said Terminal Railroad Company; thence

said elevated roadbed and tracks of said

railway company shall continue in a

southerly direction on an ascending gradi-

ent of about 0.04 per centum for a distance

of about 1,180 feet to a point about ten feet

south of the south line of South Fifty- first

street," where an elevation of not less than

26.47 feet above city daium shall be at-

tained.

Thence said elevated roadbed and tracks

of said railway company shall continue in

a southerly direction and may descend

on the most suitable gradient convenient

and practicable to said company to a con-

nection with its present roadbed and tracks

at a point north of the north line of Gar-

field boulevard.

Paragraph 2. Commencing at a point

on the east line of Western Avenue boule-

vard, on the proposed elevated roadbed

and tracks of said Chicago Terminal

Transfer Railroad Company, at an eleva-

tion of not less than 23.6 feet above city

datum, as described and specified in an

ordinance passed May 22d, 1899 (published

on pages 506 to 632, inclusive, of the official

records of the Council Proceedings of the

City of Chicago), the proposed elevation

of the roadbed and tracks of said Chicago

Terminal Transfer Railroad Company

from said initial point shall continue in a
j

southerly direction on an ascending gradi- '
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ent of about 0.036 per centum for a distance

of about 6,400 feet to a point about on the

north line of South Forty-ninth street

where an elevation of not less than 26 8

feet above city datum shall be attained,

and crossing at grade in said last mentioned

course the proposed elevated roadbed and

tracks of the Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, Chi-

cago and St. Louis Railway Company;

thence said elevated roadbed and tracks

shall continue in a southerly direction on

a level grade for a distance of about 200

feet to a point about ten feet south of the

south right of way line of theUrand Trunk

Western Kailway Compary, where the

same elevation of not less than 25.8 feet

above city datum shall be maintained, and

crossing at grade in said last mentioned

course the proposed elevated roadbeds

and tracks of the Grand Trunk Western

Railway Company, and fhe Terminal Kail-

road Company, the Michigan Central K^.il-

road Company as lessee of said Terminal

Railroad Company; thence said elevated

roadbed and tracks of said company shall

continue in a southerly direction on an as-

cending gradient of about 04 per centum

for a distance of about 1,180 feet to a point

about ten feet , south of the south line of

South Fifty -first street, where an elevation

of not less than 26.47 feet above city datum

shall be attained; thence said elevated

roadbeds and tracks of said railroad com-

pany shall continue in a southerly direc-

tion and may descend on the most suitable

gradient convenient and practicable to

said railroad company to a connection

with the present roadbed and tracks of

said company at a point north of the north

line of Garfield boulevard

.

Paragraph 3. Permission is hereby

granted to the railway and railroad com-

panies which are required by this ordi-

nance to elevate their roadbed and tracks,

to elevate their ' Y" or connecting tracks

and to make such changes in their location

and alignment as su'id companies may
deem necessary to maintain their proper

connections with other railway and rail-

road companies' tracks.

Paragraph 4. The railway and railroad

companies mentioned are hereby author-

iz2d to make such connection with and

such changes in the position, number and

aligoment of their main and side tracks

and switch connections upon their roadbeds

and tracks when elevated, as may be desir-

able in order to carry out the provisions of

this ordinance.

Paragraphs. Ail elevations of railway

and railroad tracks mentioned in this ordi-

nance shall refer to the top of the rail.

Section 2. The embankment or em-

bankments on which said elevated road-

bads shall be constructed within the afore-

said limits shall be composed of cinders,

slag, sand, clay, gravel, loam, broken stone

or whatever else may compose the surplus

material excavated from the subways and

from the foundation pit sand trenches along

the line of said work; the side slopes and

lateral dimensions of said embankmf-nts

will be fixed and determined by the natural

angle of repose of the materials of which

said embankment may be constructed, but

whenever it may become necessary for the.

purpose of keeping said embankment en-

tirely within the lines of the right of way

of said company, or companies, such por-

tions of said embankment at all such points

shall be kept within the right of way lines

by, or they shall be confined between, re-

taining walls of stone, concrete or brick

masonry; provided, however, that when-

ever said retaining walls are of insufficient

height to properly protect said right of way
and to prevent trespassing thereon, theu

said retaining walls, as aforesaid, shall be

surmounted with a suitable fence or railing

or whenever said retaining walls are not

used at all the right of way of saict com-

pany, or companies, shall be fenctd iv, or
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otherwise properly euciosed, ia ccmpliance

with the present ordinances of the City of

Chicago relating to the fencing of rail-

road tracks.

Section 8. The said elevated tracks

shall be carried across all intersecting

strf et,e, avenues and alleys, which by the

terms of ibis ordinance are to be provided

with saliways, on suitable bridges of one,

two, tltree or four, spans, whose super-

siruetures shall consist of iron or steel

girders, with ironor steel main fljor, or ordi-

nary '.rack stringers, but should the latter

method be adopted some suitable device

shall be provided to prevent storm water,

dirt, oil and other substances from drop-

ping from such elevated structure upon the

subways beneath. The said bridges shall

be supported upon abutments of concrete,

stone or brick masonry, or on rows of iron

(3v Steel columns, braced together laterally

and erected on and anchored to masonry

foundations constructed within the lines of

the railroad's right of way and in the cen-

ter of curb lines of the Intersecting avenues

and streets.

Section 4, Paragraph 1. Subways shall

be constructed beneath the tracks of the

Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, Chicago and St.

Louis Railway, and the Chicago Terminal

Transfer Railroad, where said tracks are

Intersected and crossed by West Forty-

third Rtreet, West Forty- seventh street,

West Forty-ninth street, West Fiftieth

street, West Fiftieth place, and West Fifty-

first street.

Paragraph 2. As to the subways men-

tioned in Section 4, Paragraph 1 of this

ordinance, the subways in West Forty-

third street, West Forty- seventh street.

West Forty ninth street, West Fiftieth

street, West Fiftieth place and West Fifty-

first street sliall be constructed as follows,

to-wlt

:

The Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, Chicago and

St. Louis Railway Company shall construct

all that portion of the subways at West

Forty-third street and West Forty- seventh

street and the west approaches thereto ly-

ing west of the east line of its right of way,

and the Chicago Terminal Transfer Rail-

road Company shall construct the remain-

ing portion and east approaches of said two

subways lying east of the east right of way

line of the Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, Chicago

and St. Louis Railway Company; and the

Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, Chicago and St.

Louis Railway Company shall construct all

that portion of the subways at West Forty-

ninth street, West Fiftieth street. West

Fiftieth place and West Fifty-first street

and the east approaches thereto lying east

of the west line of its right of way, and the

Chicago Terminal Transfer Railroad Com-

pany shall construct the remaining portion

and west approaches of said above men-

tioned subways lying west of the west

right of way line of the Pittsburgh, Cincin-

nati, Chicago and St. Louis Railway Com-

pany.

Section 4a. The several subways here-

inbefore referred to in Section 4 of this or-

dinance, and which shall be constructed

with the elevation upon which such tracks

are to be placed, shall, as to their size and

dimensions, locations and 'other details, be

in accordance with the following schedule;

Subway in West Forty-third Street, Under
the Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, Chicago and ii

St. Louis Railway and the Chicago Ter- 1

minal Transfer Railroad. (Street, 66 i!

Feet Wide.)

The depression of street shall not exceed

1.63 feet below the present surface of

tracks, making the elevation of the floor of

the subway not less than 10.92 feet above

city datum. This level shall extend on tbei

east 10 feet beyond the east portal of sub-

way and on the west 10 feet beyond the

west portal of subway. From this level!

the approaches shall extend on a grade oil

not to exceed 3.0 feet in 100 feet to a con-|

nection with the present surface of street
j
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Width between walls of subway, 60 feet.

Width of roadway, 40 feet in subway.

Width of sidewalks, 10 feet each in sub-

way.

Width of roadway and sidewalks outside

of subway shall be the same as they now

exist.

The depression of sidewalks shall be uni-

form with the roadway and about one foot

above the level of the same. Two lines

of posts may be placed in curb lines and

inside thereof to support girders.

Clear head room, 12.0 feet.

Subway in West Forty-seventh Street,

Under the Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, Chi-

cago and St. Louis Railway and the

Chicago Terminal Transfer Railroad.

(Street, 66 Feet Wide.)

The depression of street shall not ex-

ceed 3.16 feet below the present surface of

tracks, making the elevation of tha floor of

the subway not less than 10.34 feet above

city datum. This level shall extend on the

east 10 feet beyond the east portal of sub-

way and on the west 10 feet beyond the

west portal of subway. From this level

the approaches shall extend on a grade of

not to exceed 3.0 feet in 100 feet to a con-

nection with the present surface of street.

Width between walls of subway, 60 feet.

Width of roadway, 40 feet in subway.

Width of sidewalks, 10 feet each in sub-

way.

Width of roadway and sidewalks out-

side of subway shall be the same as they

now exist.

The depression of sidewalks shall be

uniform with the roadway and about one

foot above the level of the same. Two
lines of posts may be placed in curb lines

and inside thereof to support girders.

Clear head room, 13.5 teet.

Subway in West Forty ninth Sfreer,

Under the Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, Chi-

cago and St. Louis liailway and iha

Chicago Terminal Transfer liailroarl.

(Street, 66 Feet Wide.)

The depression of street shall not ex-

ceed 2.14 feet below the present surface of

tracks, making the elevation of the floor

of the subway not less than 12.3 feet above

city datum. This level shall extend on

the east 10 feet bejond the east portal of

subway and on the west 10 feet beyond the

west portal of subway. From this level

the approaches shall extend on a grade not

to exceed 3.0 feet in 100 feet to a connection

with the present surface of street.

Width between walls of subway, 53 feet.

Width of roadway, 43 feet in subway.

Width of sidewalk on the north side of

the street, 10 feet in subway.

Width of roadway and sidewalks out-

.side of subway shall be the same as they

now exist.

The depression of sidewalks shall bo uni-

form with the roadway and about oce foot

above the level of the same.

Clear head room, 12 feet.

Subway in West Fiftieth Sireer, Under the

Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, Chicago and St.

Louis Railway atid the Chicago Terminal
Transfer Railroad. (Streer, 66 Feet

Wide.

)

The depression of street shall not exceed

1.63 feet below the present surface -of

tracks, making the elevation of the floor of

the subway not less than 12.54 feet above

city datum. This level shall extend on the

east 10 feet beyond the east portal of sub-

way and on the west 10 feet beyond the

west portal of subway. From this level

the approaches shall extend on a grade of

not to exceed 3.0 feet in 100 feet to a con-

nection with the present surface of street.

Width between walls of subway, 60 feet.

Width of roadway, 40 feet in subway.
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Width of sidewalks, 10 feet each in sub-

way.

Width of roadway and sidewalks outside

of subway shall be the same as they now
exist.

The depression of sidewalks shall be uni-

form with the roadway and about one foot

above the level of the same. Two lines of

posts may be placed in curb lines and in-

side thereof to support girders.

Clear head room, 12.0 feet.

Subway in West Fiftieth Place, Under the

Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, Chicago and St.

Louis Railway and the Chicago Terminal
Transfer Railroad. (Street, 66 Feet
Wide.)

The depression of street shall not exceed

1.65 feet below the present surface of

tracks, making the elevation of the floor of

the subway not less than 12.66 feet above

city datum. This level shall extend on the

east 10 feet beyond the east portal of sub-

way, and on the west 10 feet beyond the

west portal of subway. From this level

the approaches shall extend on a grade of

not to exceed 3.0 feet in 100 feet to a con-

nection with the present sur.i'ace of street.

Width between walls of subway, 40 feet.

Width of roadway, 30 feet in subway.

Width of sidewalks, 5.0 feet each in sub-

way.

Width of roadway and sidewalks outside

of subway shall be the same as they now
exist.

The depression of sidewalks shall be

uniform with the roadway and about one

foot above the level of the same.

Clear head room, 12.0 feet.

Subway in West Fifty-first Street, Under
the Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, Chicago and
St. Louis Railway and the Chicago Ter-
minal Transfer Railroad-, (Street, 66

Feet Wide.)

The depression of street shall not exceed

3. 18 feet below the present surface of tracks,

making the elevation of the flDor of the sub-

way not less than 1127 feet above city

datum. This level shall extend on the east

10 feet beyond the east portal of subway

and on the west 10 feet beyond the west

portal of subway. From this level the ap-

proaches shall extend on a grade of not to

exceed 3.0 feet in 100 feet to a connection

with the present surface of street.

Width between walls of subway, 60 feet.

Width of roadway, 40 feet in subway.

Width of sidewalks, 10 feet each in sub-

way.

Width of roadway and sidewalks outside

of subway shall be the same as they now

exist.

The depression of sidewalks shall be

uniform with the roadway and about one

foot above the level of the same. Two
lines of posts maji be placed in curb lines

and inside thereof t© support girders.

Clear head room, 13.5 feet.

Section ib. The grade of all the streets

that intersect the approaches to subways,

described in Section 4 of this ordinance,

shall be depressed so as to conform to the

grade of the approaches into such sub-

ways.

Section 4c. In the several subways

mentioned in this ordinance there shall be

constructed a vertical curve where the

head of the approaches connects with the

present grade of street, and said vertical

curve shall extend not less than 20 feet

each side of said intersection of grades and

the middle ordinate of the vertical curve

shall be equal to one- quarter of the differ-

ence between the elevation of the points

on said intersecting grades.

Section 6. All such excavations shall

be made in the streets as may be required

for the depression of such subways and the

approaches thereto. But the depressed
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portions of the streets shall be restored to

serviceable condition for the use of the

public as soon as practicable, and all water

pipes, conduits, sewers and similar sub-

structures belonging to the city that may

be disturbed by such excavations or re-

quired to be moved or deflected from the

position in which they are found, shall be

replaced or suitable expedients and ar-

rangements shall be devised and provided

to restore them as fully as may be to their

former state of usefulness, but the gradi-

ents of the sewers shall not be reduced in

any event. All such work shall be done

by said railway and railroad companies as

indicated in Section 4a, at their sole ex-

pense, and under the immediate super-

vision and to the satisfaction of the Com-

missioner of Public Works of the City of

Chicago.

Section 6. The grade of all the streets

and alleys in which any subways are to be

built in accordance with the provisions of

this ordinance, or where streets shall be

depressed in accordance with the provisions

of this ordinance, along the line of the

several subways shall be and the same are

hereby changed so as to conform to the

grades of such subways as they shall be

depressed and constructed pursuant to the

provisions of this ordinance.

Section 7. Provision shall be made for

the drainage of the several depressed sub-

ways provided for in this ordinance by the

construction of receiving basins properly

located in or immediately adjacent to said

subways, which said receiving basins shall

be connected with and discharge their con-

tents into the adjacent city sewers. In

case the lowest point of the surface of any

of said subways shall be below the grade

of the adjacent sewer some other adequate

means of drainage satisfactory to the Com-

missioner of Public Works must be de-

vised and provided by said railway or rail-

road company or companies at their ex-

pense.

Section 8, Paragraph 1. The subways

and approaches thereto so to be constructed

by said company or companies in said

streets and avenues aforesaid shall all con-

form to the following structural require-

ments, namely: The roadways shall be

paved with a single course of vitrified brick

of standard quality, laid at right angles

with the curb lines and set upon a solid

foundation of hydraulic cement concrete of

not less than six (6) inches thick or deep

when solidly tamped in place and other-

wise finished and properly crowned ready

for the brick wearing surface, between

which and the concrete there shall be in-

terposed a layer of screened sand not less

than one-half inch thick. The curb shall

be of sound, hard limestone of standard

dimensions and finish, and the sidewalks

in subways shall be finished and paved

with Portland cement concrete of standard

quality and workmanship, and the curbing

and roadway paving shall be made, finished

and put in permanent place in acccordance

with the requirements of the Department

of Public Works of the City of Chicago.

The approaches of subways shall be ex-

cavated to the grade established by this

ordinance and shall be in all other respects

restored as near as may be to their former

condition before being so excavated.

Said railway and railroad companies

shall execute a good and sutft3ient bond in

the amount of twenty- five thousand (S25,-

000) dollars, conditioned that said railway

and railroad companies shall furnish and

use such material and workmanship in the

construction of the improvements hereto-

fore specified as to insure the same to be

free from all defects and to remain in con-

tinuous good order and condition, ordinary

wear excepted, for a period of ten (10) years

from and after the completion and accept-

ance of the same; and as a guarantee of
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the faithful performance of the work, the

quality of the material furnished, and the

proper construction of said improvement,

the railway and railroad companies hereby

agree to keep and maintain said improve-

ment, without additional charge or cost to

the City of Chicago, in such order

and condition as will be satisfactory

to the Commissioner of Public Works,

ordinary wear excepted, for a period

of ten (10) years from and after

the completion and acceptance of the

same, which keeping and maintaining

shall include repairs or the entire recon-

struction of the same, the necessity for

which may be occasioned by or through

the use of faulty or interior material or

workmanship; provided, however, the

railway and railroad companies herein

specified shall not be required to keep

or maintain any part of said im-

provement under this guarantee, which

after its completion and acceptance

shall have been removed for the purpose

of laying or repairing any ga?, sewer,

water, or other pipe or conduit, in accord-

ance with a permit granted by the City of

Chicago.

If the railway and railroad companies

shall fail, neglect or refuse to repair, keep

and maintain the said work in accordance

with this paragraph, within five (5)

days after notice so to do from the

Commissioner of Public Works, the Com-

missioner of Public Works may proceed

to do, or cause to have done, the work

necessary to comply with the same, and col-

lect the cost and expense thereof from the

railway and railroad companies mentioned

in this ordinance.

Paragraph 2. As to the streets in this

section mentioned, which are already

paved or provided with sidewalks, such

paving and sidewalks shall be restored with

the present material, when the same is in

good condition, by said railway or railroad

company or companies, except ibat sai'i

railway or railroad company or companies

are not required to restore any part of the

paving of approaches or subways which it

may be the duty of any street railway

company or other corporation itself to re-

store uDder existing laws and ordinances.

Paragraph 3. Said company or com-

panies shall pave the entire length and

width of the roadway in such portions of

the 3ubways as are required to be con-

structed by said company or companies, as

is mentioned in this ordinance, except that

such company or companies shall not be

required to pave any part of the subways

to be occupied by or adjacent to street

railway tracks, which by means of existing

laws or ordinances it will be the duty of

any street railway company or other cor-

poration to pave.

Paragraph 4. Any street railway com-

pany occupying any of the streets in the

City of Chicago crossed by said elevated

railroad, shall, wben, and as the grade of

such street shall be changed, as in this

ordinance provided, at its own ex-

pense, without claim for damages, con-

form the grade of its track or tracks

to the said change of grade of said

streets, and nothing in this ordinance shall

operate or be held to relieve such street

railway companies from any liabilities now
existing, however created, to pave or bear

the expense ot paving such streets between

or on either side of the rails of its said

tracks, in the manner and form as now re-

quired.

Section 9. All the work hereinbefore in

this ordinance required to be done by said

company or companies, upon or in connec-

tion with the public avenues and streets

of the City of Chicago shall be done and

performed under the superintendence and

subject to the inspection and approval of

the Commissioner of Public Works of said

city. If further detail drawings, working

plans and specifications shall be required
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in addition to maps and profiles submitted

and adopted, and now on file in the office

of the Commissioner of Public Works, for

any part or parts of said work for the pur-

pose of building said work as in this ordi-

nance prescribed, the Commissioner of

Public Works is hereby given full authori-

ty to furnish such further plans as in his

discretion and judgment shall be required

for that purpose, or the railway and rail-

road companies mentioned in this ordi-

nance, and which are ordered and required

to elevate the plane of their roadbed and

tracks, may, if they so desire, furnish such

detail drawings, working plans and speci-

fications, which plans and specifications

if furnished by said railway and rail-

road companies shall be submitted to said

Commissioner of Public Works for his ex-

amination, at least ten (10) days prior to

the commencement of any part of such

work, and if found by him to be in accord-

ance with the provisions of this ordinance,

and satisfactory to him in regard to all

matters and details which by this ordi-

nance are left to his discretion and judg-

ment, such plans shall be approved by him,

and after such approval all of the work

outlined and included therein shall be con-

structed in strict conformity therewith.

Section 10. Permission and authority is

hereby given to said companies, whenever

the same shall be necessary in the prose-

cution of the work they are herein au-

_

I

thorized or required to perform, to obstruct

temporarily any public street, avenue or

alley to such extent and for such length of

time as may be approved by the Commis-

sioner of Public Works; and they are also

hereby authorizBd, whenever the same
shall become necessary, to erect and main-

tain temporary structures and false work
on any of said streets and avenues during

the construction of their said elevated rail-

roads, subject to the like approval of said

• Commissioner of Public Works.

Section 11. When the several rail-

roads in Section 1 of this ordinance men-

tioned shall have elevated their rewpec-

tive tracks in accordance with this ordi-

nance, so that the same shall be ready

for use, then and thereupon all provisions

of the ordinances of the City of Chicago

relating to the speed of railway trains,

the length of trains, the number of cars

to constitute a train,.the ringing of loco-

motive bells, the use of train or engine

lights, the sounding of signals before

starting trains, and the maintenance of

gates, flagmen, watchmen, signals and

signal towers, shall cease to be applica-

ble to said railroads; provided, however,

this ordinance is not to be construed as

a waiver or surrender by the City of

Chicago of any of its police powers or of

the right at any time hereafter to pass

necessary and reasonable police ordi-

nances in relation to the matters last

above enumerated. But the said railway

and railroad companies shall be required

to light the subways hereinbefore author-

ized to be constructed in the manner pre-

scribed by ordinance now in force for the

lighting of the portion of their tracks at

street crossings. After such elevation it

shall be unlawful for any person, or per-

sons, save employes of said companies, or

either of them, in the discharge of their

duties, to enter or be upon or to walk

along or across the said elevated struc-

ture or roadway at any place. If any

person shall wilfully trespass upon said

elevated roadway, such person and all

others aiding, abetting or assisting therein

shall be liable to a fine of not less than

five dollars nor more than one hundred

dollars for each and every offense.

Section 12. Nothing in this ordinance

named and contained shall be so construed

as to prevent said railway or railroad

companies from locating and constructing

the abutments which form the walls of

the subways at a suffiv^ient distance back:
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from the buildiag or lot line of the

streets, boalevar(?s or avenues for the

purpose of constructing and maintaining

m the spaces or recesses so left between

said abutments and said building lines,

station buildings with ail necessary

waiting rooms and ticket ofBces or

other buildings fronting on said streets,

boulevards or avenues, uniform with the

said building lines thereof and entirely

within the lines limiting and bounding the

right of way of said railway or railroad

companies, and for the further purpose of

eonstrucUng and maintaining within said

4:ines stairways and approaches leading to

and from said station buildings to the ele-

vated platform and tracks above the same,

lor the accommodation and convenience of

the passenger traffic of said railway and

railroad companies, or for any other pur-

poses in connection with the efficient main-

tenance and operation of the said lines.

Section 13, Permission and authority

1% hereby given to said company, or com-

panies, whenever the same shall be neces-

&ary in the prosecution of the work which

ih is herein authorized or required to per-

form, to obstruct temporarily any public

street, avenue or alley to such extent and

ior such length of time as may be approved

hy the Commissioner of Public Works, and

they are also hereby authorized, whenever

the same shall become necessary, to erect

and maintain temporary structures and

false work in any of said streets and

avenues during the construction of their

said elevated railroad tracks, subject to

like approval of the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works.

(Section U. The railway and railroad

companies herein required to elevate their

roadbeds and tracks shall fully and finally

complete and perform all the work herein

xequired to be done, on or before the

thiny-first day of December, A.. D. 1906.

Provided, however, that that portion of

the roadbeds and tracks of said companies

herein named and required to be elevated,

which cross the roadbeds and tracks of the

Grand Trunk Western Railway Company,

the Terminal Railroad Company, the Mich-

igan Central Railroad Company as lessee of

said Terminal Railroad Company at South

Forty - ninth street and South Leavitt

street, shall be elevated in conjunction

with the work of elevating the roadbeds

and tracks of the Grand Trunk Western

Railway Company, the Terminal Railroad

Company, the Michigan Central Railroad

Company as lessee of said Terminal Rail-

road Company at South Forty- ninth street

and Sauth Leavitt street, under the pro-

visions of an ordinance passed by the City

Council on the thiid day of February, A.

D., 1902 (published on pp. 1980 to 2005, in-

clusive, of the Council Proceedings of that

date); and the work of elevation required

in and by this ordinance shall, as to that

part of the roadbeds and tracks of the com-

panies herein required to elevate which

cross the tracks of the Grank Trunk West-

ern Railway Company, the Terminal Rail-

road Company, the Michigan Central Rail-

road Company as lessee of said Terminal

Railroad Company at South Forty-ninth

i street and South Leavitt street, shall pro-

ceed and be so prosecuted as not to hamper

I

or delay the work of track elevation re-

quired in and by the said ordinance of

February 3, 1902, hereinabove mentioned.

The work of elevation required in and

by this ordinance at the said crossings at

South Forty-ninth street and South Leavitt

street shall be commenced and completed

at a time to be fix€d by the Commissioner

of Public Works by notice in writing to

the companies herein required to elevate,

at least thirty (30) days in advance of the

date on which they are to be required to

commence the work of elevation at the

said points, the said time to be governed

and decided upon according as the work of

track elevation under the said ordinance of
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February 3, 1902, s!iall proceed, so that

when the said companies proceeding to

elevate their roadbJds and tracks under

sail ordinance of February 3, 1902, shall

have reached a point where said elevation

shall cross the tracks of the companies as

repaired by this ordinance to elevate, all of

the said companies elevating their respec-

tive roadbeds and tracks under said ordi-

nance of February 3, 1902, and under this

ordinance shall work in conformity and

in coDjaaction each with the other, so

that neither one will be unnecessarily

hampered or delayed by the other;

and when in the opinion of the

Commissioner of Public Works it shall be

necessary to order the companies herein

named and required to elevate their road-

beds and tracks under this ordinance to

proceed to elevate their respective road-

beds and tracks at South Forty-ninth street

and South Leavitt street, where said tracks

cross the tracks of the railway and railroad

companies elevating their roadbeds and
tracks under the provisions of said ordi-

nance of February 3, 1902, he shall notify

in writing the said Pittsburgh, Cincinnati,

Chicago and St. Louis Kailway Company
and the Caicago Terminal Transfer Kail-,

road Company that in his opinion it is

necessary to proceed to elevate their re-

spective roadbeds and tracks at the points

deseribeil and for the purpose of comply-

ing with the provisions of this section, and
shall order the said railway and railroad

companies to proceed at or before the ex-

piration of thirty (^0) days from the date

of buch order to elevate their respective

roadbeds and tracks as required in and by

this ordinance and in and by this section.

A failure, neglect, or refusal on the part

of the said Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, Chicago

aijii St. Louis Railway Company and the

Chicago Terminal Transfer Railroad Com-
PHuy to comply with the provisions and

requirements of such order when given as

herein provided, and to proceed not later

than thirty (30; days from the date of such

order to elevate the plane of their respective

roadbeds and tracks in accordance with the

provisions of this ordinance and of this

section, shall be deemed a violation of this

ordinance and shall subject the said com-

panies, or either of them, guilty of such

violation, to a fine of not less than one

hundred ($100.00) dollars nor more than

two hundred ($200.00) dollars for each and

every day which shall elapse after the time

fixed in such order for the commencement

of the work before the work of elevating

their respective roadbeds and tracks shall

be commenced in accordance with the pro-

visions of this section, and shall authorize

such other and further proceedings on the

part of the City of Chicago as shall be

deemed necessary and proper to compel

the said companies to comply with the

provisions of this ordinance.

Each and every day that the work of ele-

vation under the provisions of the said or-

dinance of February 3, 1902, by the com-

panies working under said ordinance shall

be delayed by reason of the neglect or re-

fusal of the said Pittsburgh, Cincinnati,

Chicago and St. Louis Railway Company

and the Chicago Terminal Transfer Rail-

road Company to comply with and perform

the conditions and provisions of this ordi-

nance, shall be deemed a separate and dis-

tinct offense on the part of the said Pitts-

burgh, Cincinnati, Chicago and St. Louis

Railway Company and the Chicago Termi-

nal Transfer Railroad Company and shall

be punished by a fine of not less than one

hundred ($100.00) dollars nor more than

two hundred ($200.00) dollars for each such

day of delay.

Section 15. The Corporation Counsel

of the City of Chicago is hereby authorized,

as well as required, to institute and dili-

gently prosecute all suits, actions and pro-

ceedings necessary or proper to secure full

compliance with the provisions of this

ordinance in all respects.
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Section 16. This ordinance shall be in

force from and after its passage and due

publication. JNothing in this ordinance

shall be a waiver or surrender of the i o ice

power of the city, or be taken in any way

to deprive the city of the right to properly

exercise such power.

The Chair directed that the special order,

the report of the Special Committee on Track

Elevation on an ordinance amending- an ordi-

nance passed April 3, 1903, for the elevation

of the roadbed and tracks of the C, B. &
Q. R. R., P., C, C. & St. L. Ry., C. & N. W.
Ry., C. J. Ry., C. T. T. R. R. and the A. T.

& S. Fe Ry, deferred and published June 10,

1S03, page 541, be now taken up.

Aid. Jackson moved that the ordinance be

made a special order for the next regular

meeting at 8:30 o'block P. M.

Aid. Brenner moved that the ordinance be

made a special order for two weeks (June 30,

1903) at the same hour.

Aid. Jackson moved to table Aid. Bren-

ner's motion.

The motion to table prevailed by yeas and

nays as follows:

Yv.)S—Ailing, Dixon, Jackson, Doubek,

Litzinger, Sloan, Young, Mavor, Ben-

nett, Snow, Jones. Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Ziramer, Scully, Friestedt,

Maypole, Beilfuss, Leininger, Kunz, Dever,

Brennan, Conlon, Roach, Finn, Palmer,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Ehemann,
Sehmidt, Dunn, Williston, Blake, Kuester,

Keeney, Butler, Raymer, Eidraann, Bad-

enoch, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter
-48.

Hays—Coughlin, Kenna, Moynihan, Bren-

ner, Cerveny, Fowler, Strauss, Connery,

Bradley, O'Connel'.—10.

The question recurring on Aid. Jackson's

motion, it prevailed by yeas and nays as

follows :

Tea^—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan, Young,
Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Jones, Fick, Foucek,
Novak, Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beil-

Juss, Leininger, Kunz, Dever, Brennan,
Conlon, Roach, Finn, Palmer, Minwegen,
Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno, Herrmann,

Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Williston, Blake,

Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Connery, Ray-
mer, Hart, Bradley, O'Connell, Eidmann,
Badenoch, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race,

Hunter—58.

JVays—Moynihan, Brenner, Cerveny—3.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Jackson,

presented the report of the Special Committee

on Track Elevation on an ordinance for the

elevation of the roadbed and tracks of the

Illinois Central Railroad, Lake Shore and

Michigan Southern Railway, Pittsburgh, Ft.

Wayne and Chicago Railway, New York,

Chicago and St. Louis Railway and the Bal-

timore and Ohio Railroad, at Grand Cross-

ing, deferred and published June 10, 1903,

page 547.

Aid. Jackson moved that the ordinance be

made a special order for the meeting to be

held Jun8 30, 1903, at 8:30 o'clock P. M.

The motion prevailed.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Fowler,

presented the report of the Committee on

Streets and Alleys, W. D., on an ordinance

vacating Stein street, deferred and published

May 36, 1903, page 457.

Aid. Novak moved to amend the ordinance

as follows:

Amend by striking out the figures "11,-

750.00" and insert "15,000.00" in lieu thereof.

Aid. Fowler moved to table the amendment.

The motion to table prevailed by yeas and

nays as follows

:

Feas—Ailing, Dixon, Jackson, Litzinger,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Jones, Moer-

tel, Zimmer, Scully, Friestedt, Fowler, May-

pole, Beilfuss, Leininger, Kunz, Dever,

Roach, Finn, Palmer, Minwegen, Werno,

Schmidt, Connery, Raymer, Bradley, Eid-

mann, Badenoch, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race,

Hunter—35.

iVa?/s—Coughlin, Kenna, Doubek, Sloan,

Moynihan, Fiek, Foucek, Novak, Cerveny,

Strauss, Brennan, Conlon, Sullivan, Dough-

erty, Herrmann, Ehemann, Dunn, Williston,

Blake, Kuester, Butler, Hart, O'Connell—33.
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Aid. Herftnaun moved to further amend

Ihe order as follows •.

Amend Section 1 by adding at the end

thereof the following: "And provided

further that this vacation rests upon the con-

dition that neither the Gates Iron Company
uor its successors, lessees, assigns or other

occupant of all or part of said vacated street

or alley, or of land abutting thereon or adja-

cent thereto, which is or hereafter may be

held by, through or under the Gates Iron

Company or its present lessor or lessors, if

any shall ever, upon trial in court, be found

guilty of violating any ordinance of the City

of Chicago heretofore, or hereafter ordained,

under which it is unlawful to permit or allow

dense smoke to issue or be emitted from

smoke-stacks or chimneys and a breach of

said condition and verdict or finding of guilty

as aforesaid shall at once make this ordinance

nugatory and shall reinvest the City of Chi-

cago with all the rights in and to said street

and alley which it held prior to the taking

effect of this ordinance; and the said $1,750

aforesaid shall in such case be treated as re-

muneration to said city for the use and occu-

pation of said street and alley for the !erm

ending with the date of such verdict or find-

ing of guilty."

After debate. Aid. Fowler moved to table

the amendment.

The motion to table prevailed by yeas and

nays as follows:

Yeas—Coughlin, Kenna, Dixon, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow,

Foucek, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beil-

fuss, Leininger, Kunz, Dever, Roach,

Finn, Palmer, Minwegen, Werno, Schmidt,

Kuester, Keeney, Connery, Raymer, Bradley,

O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Bihl, Rec-

tor, Ruxton, Race, Hunter—41.

A'^ays—Ailing, Doubek, Flck, Novak, Bren-

nan, Conlon, Sullivan, Dougherty, Herr'

mann—9.

Aid. Raymer moved that the ordinance be

mnde a special order for the next regular

- meeting at S.45 o'clock P. M.

The motion prevailed.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Fowler, pre-

sented the _ report of the Committee on

Streets and Alleys, W. D., on an order for

the removal ©f building at the southeast cor-

ner of ITjth and Honore streets, deferred and

published May 26, 1002, page 457.

Aid. Fowler mcjved that the order be

placed on file.

The motion prevailed.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Fowler,

presented the reports of the Committee on

Streets and Alleys, W. D., on an order to

open Homan avenue across the Chicago and
Great Western Railroad, deferred and pub-

lished June 2, 1902, page 512.

Aid. Fowler moved that the matter be re-

ferred to the Corporation Counsel for a re-

port.

The motion prevailed.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Fowler,

presented the report of the Committee on

Streets and Alleys, W. D., on on ordinance

in favor of Chas. A. Chapin for a stairway,

deferred and published May 19, 1902, page

390.

Aid. Fowler moved to concur in the report

and pass the ordinance.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance

was passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Fms — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,
Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemanu, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

listoo, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-
nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Bradley,

Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hun-
ter—66.

I^ays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

Be it ordained by t?ie City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That permission and au-

thority be and the same are hereby given and.

granted to Charles A. Chapin, his succes-

sors and assigns, to construct and maintain a

stairway on the sidewalk space leading to the
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basement on the Jefferson street side of his

proposed building to be erected at the south-

east corner of Jefferson and Twelfth streets;

the said stairway to be constructed and lo-

cated in accordance with plans and specifica-

tions hereto attached and which are made a

part hereof and to which express reference is

hereby had ; a copy of which plans and

specifications shall at all times be kept ou

file in the officG of the Cosrmissioner of

Buildings.

The location, construction and mainten-

ance of said stairway shall be under the di-

rection and supervision of the Commissioner

of Buildings and the Fire Marshal of the

City of Chicago, and the construction and

location of same shall be in accordance v/ith

plans and specifications which shall first be

approved by the Commissioner of Buildings

and the Fire Marshal of the City of Chicago;

and no permit shall be issued allowing any

Avork to be done in and about the con-

struction of said stairway herein author-

ized until such plans and specifications have

first been submitted to and approved by the

said Commissioner of Buildings and said Fire.

Marshal.

Section 2. The permission and authority

hereby granted shall eease and determine

twenty (20) years from the date of the

passage of this ordinance, or at any time

prior thereto in the discretion of the Mayor

or City Council. During the life of this or-

dinance the said Charles A. Chapin shall at

all times keep said stairway and the portion

of sidewalk immediately surrounding the

same in good condition and repair and safe

for public travel to the satisfaction of the

Commissioner of Public Works of the City

of Chicago.

Section 3. In consideration of the privi-

leges herein granted and as compensation

therefor, Charles A. Chapin, his successors

or assigns shall pay to the City of Chicago so

long as the privileges herein authorized are

being enjoyed, and until such time as said

stairway is ordered removed by the City

Council or the Mayor of the City ©f Chicago,

the sum of one hundred dollars (flOO.OO) per

year, payable semi-annually in advance;- the

first payment to be made as of the date of

the passage of this ordinance and each suc-

ceeding payment semi-annually thereafter.

Section 4. If at any time hereafter the

City Council or the Mayor shall desire to

revoke the permission and authority herein

given and order the stairway herein author-

ized to be removed, the gran'ee herein, hi&

successors or assigns, upon receipt of a notice

from the City Council or Mayor so to remove

said stairway shall proceed forthwith to re-

move such stairway as may be ordered and

directed, and restore said sidewalk to it&

proper condition so that the portion of tbe

sidewalk where said stairway had been lo-

cated shall be put in the same condition as

the other parts of said sidewalk in the same

block ; and the work of such removal sliali

be done at the expense of said grantee and

without expense or cost of any kind to the

City of Chicago; proTided, that in the event

of a failure, neglect or refusal on the part of

the said grantee, his successors or assigns to

remove said stairway and restore said side-

walk as above provided when directed so to

do the City of Chicago may proceed to

remove same and restore said sidewalk and

charge the expense thereof to the said

grantee, his successors or assigns.

Section 5. No work shall be done under

the authority of this ordinance until a per-

mit shall first have been issued by the Com-

missioner of Buildings authorizing such work

to proceed; and no permit shall issue until

the first semi-annual payment herein pro-

vided for has been made at the ofiice of the

City Comptroller of the City of Chicago, and

a bond executed by the said grantee herein

in the penal sum of five thousand dollars

($5,000.00) with sureties to be approvesd by

the Mayor, conditioned to indemnify, save

and keep harmless the City of Chicago from
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any and all damage, cost, exueiise or lialMlity

of any kind whatsoerer which may be suf-

fered by it, said City of Chicago, or which it

may be put to or which may accrue against,

be charged to or recovered from said city

from, by reason of or on account of the per-

mission and authority herein granted or the

exercise by the grantee herein, his successors

or assigns of the permission and authority

herein given ; and conditioned further for

the faithful observance and performance of

all and singular the conditions and provisions

of this ordinance.

Section 6. This, ordinance shall take ef-

fect and be in force from and after its passage

and the filing of the written acceptance

thereof together with the bond hereinabove

provided for.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Fowler,

presented the report . of the Committee on

Streets and Alleys, W. D., on an order in

favor of the Western Electric Company to

allow free use of water from their special

high pressure water system, deferred and

published May 19, 1902, page 400.

Aid. Fowler moved to concur in the re-

port and pass the order.

The motion prevailed, and the order

was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Teas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon

Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt,Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Pal

mer, Minwegeu, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil
liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con
nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Bradley

Butterworth,0'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch
Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hun
ter—66.

jVat/s—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works is hereby instructed to grant permis-

0i5 fi9o»

sion to the Western Electric Company to iiii/i

water from their special high pressure watpr

system for the purpose of flushing the stre^t«

surrounding their factory plant, namely,

Clinton, Jefferson, Van Buren, Congress apd
Harrison streets. In consideration of tl^e

City of Chicasro granting this request, the

Western Electric Company agrees to sweep

and clean the above named streets and re-

move all dirt from sanfe free of expense to

the City of Chicago; this order to go into

effect from and after its
]

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Mavor,

presented the report of the Committee on

Finance on the claims of sunduy persons for

injuries on Sections G and H intercepting

sewers, deferred and published June 10, 1902,

page 536.

Aid. Mavor moved to concur in the report

and pass the order therewith.

The motion prevailed and the order

was passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Teas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger,' Sloan^

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,
Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler,Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennaa,

Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Bradley,

Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race. Hun-
t'^r—66.

iYa?/.s-—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub^c
Works be and he is hereby authorized and

directed to issue vouchers to the foUowijijgr

persons in the amount set opposite their

names; same to be in full of all claims of

whatever kind or nature arising from or

growing out of injuries received by the said

persons respectfully as per waivers attached

hereto; and the City Comptroller is ordered

to pay the same from the Appropriation for

Intercepting Sewers.

"Edward Murphy $ I 00

Neil Mauson 1 00

James Smith 1 00
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Patrick Feciig:an ^ 5 00

Patrick Barry 6 75

Dennis P. Conley 1 00

Martin O'Hara 1 00

Michael Kissane 3 00

Manus McGrady 10 00

This action is taken upon the recommenda-

tion of the Commissioner of Public Works

attached hereto.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Mavor, pre-

sented the report ©f the Committee on Fi-

nance on the claim of the Chicago Suburban

Water and Light gompany, deferred and

published June 10, 1902, page 537.

Aid. Mavor moved to concur in the report

and pass the order therewith.

The motion prevailed and the order was

pa sed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Pick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Bradley,

Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoah,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hun-

ter—66.

lYae/s—Kone.

The following is the order as passed;

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby authorized and di-

rected to issue a voucher to the Chicago Sub-

urban Water and Light Company in the

amount of fifteen hundred and forty

(11,540.00) dollars; being for rental of hy-

drants for the quarter ending January 31st,

1902, as per his recommendation attached:

and the City Comptroller is ordered to pay

the same from the water fund.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Mavor, pre-

sented the report of the Committee on Fi-

nance on a communication from the City

Electrician in regard to transfer of a salary

appropriation, deferred and published June
10, 1902, page 537.

Aid. Mavor moved to concur in the re-

port and pass the order therewith.

The motion prevailed and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,
Jones, Brenner, Fiqk, Foucek, Novak,
Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen. Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Bradley,

Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hun-
ter—6(3.

JVays -None.

The following is the order as passed-

Ordered, That the City Comptroller be and

he is hereby authorized and directed to

transfer the sum of 11,800.00 from appro-

priation, "Department of Electricity, Police

and Fire Alarm Repairs, Renewals and Opera-

tions, Materials, Supplies and Salaries,''

(Official Record, March 18th, 1902, page 2383)

to Fire Department, Salaries, Electrical Re-

pair Shop, in accordance with the request of

the City Electrician attached hereto.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Mavor,

presented the report of the Committee on

Finance on the claim of Julia Cavanaugh for

refund of special assessment, deferred and

published June 10, 1902, page 537.

Aid. Mavor moved to concur in the report

and pass the order thercAvith.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Cul-

lerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler,Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Bradley,

Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,
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Decker. Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race. Hun-

ter—G6.

JVf.i'i/s None.

The following; is the ordei- ns passed-

Ordered, That the Board pi" Local Improve-

ments be and it is hereby authorized and di-

rected to honor the attached duplicate receipt

and issue voucher to Julia Cavanauj^h in the

sum of four and ninety- eighth one-hundredths

($4.98) dollars for refund under Warrant No.

25643, in accordance with its recommendation

attached.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Mavor,

presented the report of the Committee on

Finance on the claim of Walter C. Newberry

for refund and rebate of special assessments,

deferred and published June 10, 1902, page

538.

Aid. Mavor moved to coneur in the report

and pass the order therewith.

The motion prevailed, and the order was

passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Fea.s — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Norak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Bell fuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Eheraann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey. Bradley,

Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hun-
ter—66.

iVa?/,s—None.

The following is the order as passed.

Ordered, That the Board of Local Improve-

ments and the City Comptroller be and they

are hereby directed to honor the attached

duplicate receipts as and in lieu of the orig-

inals which have been lost, in the payment of

refund of 1327.50 under Warrant 19559 and
$304.50 under Warrant 18995 to Walter C.

Newberry, in accordance with tke recom-

mendation of the Board of Local Improve-
ments attached hereto.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Mavor,
presented the report of the Committee on

Finance on the claim of C. A. McLagan for

special assessn)ent rebate, deferred and pub-

lished June 10, 1902, page 538.

Aid. Mavor moved to concur in the re-

port and pass the order therewith.

The motion prevailed, and the order was

passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yea-s — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak.

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

uery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Bradley.

Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hun-
ter—66.

JVays -None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Comptroller be and he

is hereby authorized and directed to pay to

C. A. MeLagan the sum of seven and three

one hundredths (17.03) dollars; same to be in

full of claims for refund under warrant No.

24937 on property sold in error on account of

not abating tax, and charge the same to the

Finance Committee Fund, Appropriation

1902, Official Record March 18th, 1902, page

2387.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Mavor,

presented the report of the Committee on

Finance on an order to reject bids of Clinton

S. Wool folk for premises Nos. 150 and 435

Southport avenue, deferred and published

June 10, 1902, page 539.

Aid. Mavor uieved to concur in rhe report

and pass the order.

The motion prevailed, and the order

was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing. Dixon,

Jackson, Doubek, Litainger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,
Cullerton, Moertel. Zimmer. Cerveny. Scully,

FriestQ^t, Fowler,Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,
Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen. Sullivan, Daugherty. Werno.
Hermann. Ehemann. Schmidt, Dunn. Wil-
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listen, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nerj. Raymer, Hart, Carey, Bradley,

Butterwortli,0'Connell, Eidmann, Radenoeh,

Decker, Bibl, Rector, Ruxtou, Race, Hun-

ter—66

Nays—None.

The following is the order as passed

:

Ordered, That the bids of Clinton S. Wool-

folk, dated May 20th, 1902, for premises

known as No. 150 Southport avenue and No.

435 Southport avenue, be and the same are

hereby rejected and the entire matter placed

on file.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Mavor,

presented the report of the Committee on

Finance on the claim of Charles Snyder for

refund of fine, deferred and published June

10, 1902, page 539.

Aid. Mavor moved to concur in the report

and pass the order therewith.

The motion prevailed and the order was

passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Bradley,

Butterworth,0'Connell. Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hun-

ter— 66.

iVa?ys—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the City Comptroller be

and he is hereby authorized and directed to

pay to Charles Snyder the sum of twenty-five

(125.00) dollars; same to be in full of claim

for refund of fine imposed by Justice Prindi-

ville May 16, 1902, and charge same to the

Finance Committee Fund, appropriation bill

1.902, Official Record March 18th, 1902, page

238?!

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Mavor,

presented the report of the Committee on

Finance on an ordinance vacating a portion

of West 45th street, between Stewart and
Shields avenues, deferred and published May
26, 1902, page 436.

Aid. Mavor moved to concur in the report

and pass the ordinance.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance

was passed by yeas and nays as follows :

Yeas— (Jo aghWn, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan, Young,
Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Brenner, Fick,

Foucei<, Novah, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny,

Scully, Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss,

Beilfuss, Leininger, Kunz, Dever, Bren-

nan, Conlon, Roach, Finn, Palmer, Minwe-
gen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno, Herrmann,
Schmidt, Dunn, Williston, Kuester, Keeney,

(^onnery, Raymer, Bradley, O'Connell, Eid-

mann, Badenoch, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter— 54.

Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

Be it ordained by the City Cou7icil of the City

of Chicago

:

Section 1. That all that part of West

Forty-fifth street described as follows: A
strip of land commencing at the northeast

corner of Block five (5), Section four (4)

Addition to Chicago, being the nortth twen-

ty-five (25) acres of the south thirty-seven

and one-half (37)^) acres of the west half

{}4) southeast quarter (3^) Section four (4),

Township thirty-eight (38) North, Range

fourteen (^14) ; thence north sixteen (16)

feet; thence northwesterly to a point sixty-

five and four-tenths (65.4) feet north of

the northwest corner of said Block five (5) ;

thence south to the southwest corner of said

Block five (5) ; thence east along the north

line of said Block five (5) to the point of

beginning, in the City of Chicago, County of

Cook and State of Illinois, be and the same

is hereby vacated; provided, however, that

this ordinance shall not go into effect, nor

shall the vacati®n herein provided for be-

come effective until the owner or owners of

the adjoining property to the south of said

strip of land vacated shall have paid to the

City Comptroller of the City of Chicago the
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sum of one thousand dollars ($1,000.00; with-

in thirty (30) days from the date of the

passage of this ordinance; otherwise this

ordinance shall become null and void and of

no force and effect.

Section 2. 'The sewer and water mains

house drains and water supply pipes that

now are or may be in said strip of land shall

be allowed to remain in the same until such

time as the owners of the adjoining property

to the south of said strip of land vacated shall

desire to remove the said sewer and water

mains, house drains and water supply pipes

into West Forty-fifth street, at which time

they shall have the right to go upon said

strip of land and remove the said sewe'r and

water mains, house drains and supply pipes

into said street, but the cost and expense of

such removal and re-conneetion of said house

drains and water supply pipes shall be paid

entirely by said property owners and the

same shall be without any expense whatso-

ever to the City ©f Chicago or other property

owners, and the work and manner of removal

of said sewer and water mains, house drains

and supply pipes shall be under the direction

and to the satisfaction of the Commissioner

of Public Works of the City of Chicago.

The City of Chicago shall have the right

and privilege to go upon said strip of land

vacated at any time, for the purpose of gain-

ing access to said sewer and water mains and

make repairs or alterations to the same; and

the same right and privilege is hereby granted

to the owners of property connected by drain

with said sewer and by supply pipes with

said water mains to go upon said strip of land

for the purpose of gaining access to the said

drain and supply pipes, and make whatever

repairs or alterations to said drain and supply

pipes as may be necessary.

The proper y owners abutting on the north

side of said West Forty-fifth street shall have

the right to go upon said strip of land vaca-

ted and make whatever connections that may

necessary with said sewer and water mains

now in said strip ol' land. And f(;r the pur-

pose of allowing the city and said property

owners to gain access to said sewer and water

mains, house drains and supply pipes, any

obstructions that may be on said striD of land

shall be removed by the owners of the prop-

erty immediately south of said strip of land

vacated, and at their sole expense, after

reasonable notice so to do has been served

upon them.

Section 3. This ordinance shall take effect

and be in force from and after its passage.

The Clerk on motion of Aid. Bennett, pre-

sented the report of the Committee on Streets

and Alleys S. D., on an ordinance in favor of

the P. K. Hardin Company for a system of

conductors, deferred and published June 2,

1902, page 509.

Aid. Bennett moved to concur in the re-

port and pass the ordinance.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance

was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Jackson, Doubeb, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Bradley,

Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hun-

ter—65.

N'ays—Minwegen— 1

.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

AN ORDINANCE

Granting permission to the Hardin Company

to construct, maintain and operate a heat

plant and system.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That under the conditions and

subject to the limitations hereinafter de-

scribed, permission and authority be and the
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same are hereby granted to the Hardin Com-

pany, its successors and assigns, to construct,

maintain and operate a plant or plants and

system or systems for the production, trans-

mission and distribution of hot water or

steam for heating purposes, and for that pur-

pose to lay pipes or conduits under the streets,

alleys and public ways of that part of the

City of Chicago lying between 60th and 67th

streets and Cottage Grove avenue and Jack-

son Park, such pipes or conduits not to ex-

ceed twelve inches in diameter, with and in-

cluding the right to connect such pipes or

conduits by laterals or service pipes in order

to supply abutting property. Nothing in this

ordinance shall be construed -as a license or

permit to use the pipes or conduits of said

company, its successors and asfigns, for light-

ing purposes. The rights, privileges and

franchises hereby granted, if accepted and

acted upon as hereinafter described, shall be

vested in said company, its successors and

assigns, for the period of twenty (20) years

from and after the passage of this ordinance.

Section 2. The said company may, in any

or all of the said streets, alleys or public

ways within the district above described,

construct, maintain and operate said pipes

and conduits for the transmission of hot

water or steam underground, the construc-

tion of the same to be under the supervision

and to the satisfaction of the Commissioner

of Public Works, and said company shall at

all times place and keep on file with the

Commissioner of Publi ; Works plans show-

ing the location of each pipe or conduit laid,

and the location of manholes and all other

openings to gain aceess to said pipes or con-

duits; and said company shall not construct

the pipes or conduits of said s^ stem, or in

any way disturb the surface of the sti'eet,

alley or public way until it shall have pro-

cured the permission of the Department of

Public Works or other authorized authority

of said city for said work ; and whenever

said company shall make application in

writing for such jerraission, and shall com-

ply with the terms and conditions of this or-

dinance, it shall be the duty of such depart-

ment, or other proper authority, to issue the

same. Said company shall do no permanent

injury to any street, alley or other public

way, or in any manner unnecessarily inter-

fere with any sewer, gas pipe, cable, wire or

conduit therein ; and the company shall not

open or encumber more of any street, alley

or public way at any one time than may be

necessary to enable it to proceed with ad-

vantage in constructing its conductors. In

all cases alleys shall be 'used instead of

streets, except where the use of the street

may be necessary ; and the right of decision

as to the necessity of the use of a street in-

stead of an alley where snch choice exists

shall be in the Commissioner of Public

Works, whose decision thereon shall be final.

Section 3. Before said company shall dis-

turb the surface of any street, alley or public

way it shall deposit with the Commissioner

of Public Works a sum of money sufficient to

pay for the restoration to as good a condition

as the same was in before being disturbed of

one block or so much of said street, alley or

other public way as it shall have out of the

condition in which they found it at any one

time; and said company shall promptly re-

store said street, alley or other public way to

as good condition as the same was in before

being disturbed, and shall maintain the por-

tion so disturbed and repaired in such good

condition for the period of one year and do the

work of restoration to the satisfaction and

approval of the Commissioner of Public

Works; whereupon said money so deposited

shall be returned to said company; but if

said company shall neglect or refuse to so

restore such street, alley or other public way,

then the said Commissioner, from and with

the fund so deposited, shall cause the same

to be done, and shall repay and refund only

the surplus, if any, to said company. Said

company shall not permit any street, alley or

other public way to remain open or encum-

bered for a longer period than shall be neces-
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sary to properly exeeute the work for which

the same shall have been opened or encum-

bered, and it shall erect and maintain suitable

barriers and lio:hts to prevent any accident in

consequence of such opening- or encumbering-

of such street, alley or public way.

Section i. All furnaces, boilers, machin-

ery, pipes and conduits, maintained and

operated under this ordinance by said com-

pany, shall be of modern excellence, and con-

structed, maintained and operated in first-

class manner; and it is expressly agreed and

understood that rights and privileges granted

hereunder are subject to all general ordi-

nances of the City of Chicago, now in force

or which may hereafter become in force, and

especially any ordinance concerning the re-

moval or the replacement of any pipes or

conduits underground.

Section 5. Said company shall within

thirty (30) days from and after the passage of

this ordinance accept the same, and file with

the city written notice thereof, and shall not

be permitted to exercise any of the rights and

privileges granted under this ordinance until

5«uch acceptance and the written notice there-

of has been filed, nor until after said com-

pany shall have given a good and suflBcient

bond, in the penal sum of five thousand

(15,000) dollars, providing- that said company,

its successors, lessees or assigns, shall well

and truly pay any and all damages that may

accrue by reason of the exercise of any rights

and privileges under authority of this ordi-

nance, and shall indemnify and save harmless

said City of Chicago from any and all costs

and expenses of every kind whatsoever

which may be recovered against said city in

consequence of any neglect of said company

or its authorized agents or servants, and will

save and keep harmless the said city from

any and all damages, losses, or expenses

caused by or incidental to the construction,

maintenance or operation of said plant, in-

cluding all apparatus and pipes by said

company; and further conditioned for the

faithful observance and performanee of all

and singular the conditions and provisions of

this ordinance.

Said company shall within fifteen (15;

months from the acceptance hereof have con-

structed a plant with apparatus, conductors;

and other appliances, and capable of supply-

ing to an ordinary extent at least one hundred

(100) customers with heat; providing appli-

cation in writing on the authorized forms t(j

tee furnished by the company shall have been

made prior to January 1, 1904, by the owners

of one hundred (100) residences or buildings

ocated within a radius of one-half mile from

the central station of said company.

Section 6. Said rights and privileges are

hereby granted on the express condition that

at the end of said term of twenty (20) years

from and after the acceptance of this ordi-

nance the City of Chicago shall have the

right to purchase the entire plant or plants of

said company and all its property and effects

of every kind and nature within the City of

Chicago, at an appraised value which shall

be ascertained and determined by three com-

petent and disinterested appraisers who shall

have full access to all books, papers and

other documents bearing on or appertaining

to the subject; and such appraisers shall be

selected in the following manner, to-

wit: One of said appraisers shall be

appointed by the City of Chicago, one by

said company and the two so selected

shall choose a third; and if said two

appraisers cannot agree upon a third, then

such third shall be selected by the Chief Jus-

tice of the Circuit Court of Cook County,

Illinois, and the said three appraisers so

selected shall within three (3) months after

the appointment of the last appraiser, make

report in writing of the value of said prop-

erty to said City of Chicago and to said com-

pany, and the said City of Chicago shall

have the option at any time within three (3)

months after the receipt of said reports to

purchase said plant or plants and property

together with all its appurtenances and equip-
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ment at the aforesaid value so fixed by said .

appraisers; provided, however, that if said

City of Chicago shall so elect to so purchase

said plant or plants and property, then said

company shall have the right to operate said

plants and property and receive the prufits

therefrom during the time such arbitration

is in progress and until the same shall be

completed and the purchase price, as fixed by

the arbitration, has been paid.

Section T. In consideration of the privi-

leges herein granted, the Hardin Company,

its successors and assigns, shall pay to the

City of Chicago, during the life of this ordi-

nance, five (5) per cent of the gross receipts

of said company; said amount to be paid to

the City Comptroller semi-annually at the

end of each and every period of six (6j

months from the passage and acceptance of

this ordinance The books of said company

shall be subject to examination by the city a*,

all reasonable times.

Section 8. All charges of whatever kind

or nature for the services rendered to the

public by said Hardin Company, in pursuance

of the exercise by it of the rights and privi-

leges herein granted, shall be subject at all

times hereafter to regulation by the City

Council of the City of Chicago; it being ex-

pressly understood that nothing in this ordi-

nance contained shall be construed or taken

as preVi^nting the City of Chicago, under

any authority it now has or may hereafter

acquire so to do, from regulating by ordi-

nance the rates to be charged by said Hardin

Company for the services rendered to the

public.

Section 9. This ordinance shall take effect

and be in force from and after its passage and

Its acceptance by said company and the filing

of the bond hereinbefore provided for.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Minwegen,
presented the report of the Committee on

Streets and Alleys. N. D., on an ordinancejin

favor of Bader, Ross & Co. for a switch

track on Dominick street, deferred and pub-

lished June 10, 1903, page 540.

Aid. Minwegen moved to concur in the re-

port and pass the ordinance.

The motion prevailed and the ordinance

was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Sqow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

CuUerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Hermann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Willis-

ton, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Bradley,

Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hun-
ter—66.

Nays—'None.

The following is the ordinance as passed.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That permission and authority

be and the same is hereby given and granted

to Bader, Ross & Co., their successors and

assigns, to construot, lay, maintain and oper-

ate a single railroad switch track on Dominick

street to connect with and be an extension of

the single railroad switch track now laid and

maintained on said Dominick street between

Webster avenue and A street in the City ©f

Chicago, opposite to Lot two (3) of Block

six (6) of W. F. Dominick's Subdivision of

Lots one (1), two (3) and three (3) of Block

fourteen (14), SheflSeld's Addition to Chi-

cago; said track so to be constructed and

maintained under the provisions of this ordi-

nance to run from the point of connection

with said existing track along the west side

of said Dominiek street in a southeasterly

direction in front of Lot three (3) of said

Block six (6) a distance of one hundred (100)

feet; the location of said switch track being

more particularly shown on the blueprint

hereto attached and which is made a part

hereof, a copy of which said blueprint shall

at all times be kept on file in the oflSce of the
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Comniissioiief of Public Works of the City

of Chicago.

Section 2. The permission and authority

herein grantert shall cease and determine two

(2) years from the date of the passage of this

ordinance.

Section 3. During the life of this ordi-

nance the grantee herein shall keep such

portion ©f said street as is occupied by said

switch track in good condition and repair, to

the satisfaction and approval of the Commis-

sioner of Public Works. Atthe termination

of the rights and privileges herein granted,

said grantee shall remove said switch track

and all the appurtenances thereof and shall

forthwith restore said street occupied by said

switch track to its original condition.

Section 4. The operation and maintenance

of the switch track herein provided for shall

be subject to all the CKisting ordinances of

the City of Chicago now in force or which

may hereafter be in force relating to the use

and operation of switch tracks and railway

tracks; and the construction and mainten-

ance thereof shall be under the supervision

and to the satisfaction of the Commissioner

of Public Works. IS o work shall be done in

and about the construction of the work here-

in authorized until a permit authorizing the

commencement of such work shall first have

been issued by the Commissioner of Public

Works of the City of Chicago.

Section 5. In consideration of the privi-

leges herein granted, the said Bader, Ross &
Co., th'^ir successors and assigns, shall pay to

the City of Chicago the sum of (150.00) dol-

lars per annum each and every year during the

life of this ordinance; the first payment to be

made as of the date of the passage of this

ordinance, and each succeeding payment an-

nually thereafter.

Section 6. Before doing any work under

and by virtue of the authority herein

granted, the said grantee shall execute a

bond to the City of Chicago in the penal

sum of five thousand (.*5, 000.00; dollars with

sureties to be approved by the Mayor, con-

ditioned upon the observance and faithful

performance of all and sinerular the con-

ditions and provisions of this ordinance; and

conditioned further to indemnify, save and

keep harmless the City of Chicago from any

and all loss, damage, expense, cost or liability

of any kind whatsoever that may be suffered

by it, the said City of Chicago, or which may

accrue against, be charged to, or recovered

from said city from or by reason or on ac-

count of the passage of this ordinance, or

from or by reason or on account of any act

®r thing done by said grantee herein by virtue

of the authoriiy herein given. Said bond

shall be kept in force by said grantee during

the existence of the privileges herein granted.

In case at any time a bond duly approved

shall not be outstanding in full force, then

the privileges herein granted shall then and

there cease. The word "grantee," as herein

used, shall be taken to mean said Bader,

Ross & Co., or any successor or assign, and

all the terms, provisions, and obligations of

this ordinance are made equally binding upon

any successor or assign of said Bader,

Ross & Co.

Section 7. This ordinance shall take

effect and be in force from and after its

passage, and upon the filing of an acceptance

in writing of said ordinance by said grantee

and the filing of the bond herein provided for.

adjournment.

Alderman Brennan moved that the Council

do now .adjourn.

The motion prevailed.

And the Council stood adjourned to meet

on Monday, June 23, 1902, at 7:30 o'clock

P. M.

City Clerk.
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OFFICIAL RECORD.
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Freseyit—Hls Honor, the Mayor and Aid.

Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon, Foreman,

Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan, Young,

Mayor, Bennett^ Snow, Moynihan, Jones,

Brenner, Fick, Novak, Cullerton, Moertel,

Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully, Fowler, May-

pole, Strauss, Beilfuss, Leininger, Kunz,

Smulski, Dever, Brennan, Conlon, Roach,

Patterson,Finn, Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan,

Dougherty, Werno, Herrmann, Ehemann,
S«hmidt, Dunn, Williston, Blake, Kuester,

Keeney, Butler, Connery, Raymer, Hart,

Carey, Mclnerney, Bradley, Butterworth,

O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Bihl, Rector,

Ruxton and Race

.

Absent — Aid. Foucek, Friestedt, Powers,

Decker and Hunter,

MINUTES.

Aid. Ailing moved that the minutes of

the regular meeting held June 18, 1902, page

602, right hand column, be amended by strik-

ing out his name among those who voted in

the aflBrmative on a motion to refer an ordi-

nance to permit the C, M. & St. P. Ky. Co.

to change the motive power on its Evanston
Division and insert the same among those

who voted in the negative on said motion.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Jackson moved that the minutes of

of the regular meeting held June IS, 1903, as

corrected, be approved without being read.

The motion prevailed.

REPORTS OF CITY OFFICERS.

His Honor, the Mayor, submitted his re-

port of releases from the House of Correc-

tion for the week ending June 21, 1902

which was

Placed on file.
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ALSO,

The following Gommunication:

Mayor's Office, )

June 23rGl, 1902.
)

To the ITojiorable, the City Council:

Gentlemen—In accordance with the terms

of a resolution recently adopted by your Hon-
orable Body I have the honor to appoint the

following as members of a Commission to

prepare an ordinance for high pressure pro-

tection in the congested districts:

Aldermen— Honore Palmer, Chairman,

Wm. Mavor, Joseph Badenoch.

City Department—Fire Chief Wra. H.

Musham.

Commissioneer of Public Works—F. W.
Blocki.

Representatives of Business Interests—A.

C. Bartlett, Franklin MacVeagh, Graeme
Stewart, H. G. Selfridge, F. B. Noyes, Geo.

M. Eddy, F. M. Maban.

Insurance Interests—Clarence S. Pellet.

Property Interests—Geo. H. Holt, L. A.

Seeberger.

Respectfully yours,

Carter H. Harrison,

3favo7\

Which was plaeed on file.

also.

The following communication:

Mayor's Office, |

June 23d, 1902. [

To the Honorable^ the City Council:

Gentlemen — In compliance with the

terms of a resolution passed by your Hon-

orable Body at its last meeting directing the

Mayor t» appoint a c@mmittee of five Alder-

men from outlying wards to investigate the

subject of increasing the size of the West
Randolph Street Market, I hereby appoint

the following named Aldermen as members

of said committee:

Aid. Butler,

Aid. Brennan,

Aid. Kuester,

Aid. Hunter,

Aid. Dunn.
Respectfully,

Carter H. Harrison,

Which was placed on file.

also,

The following communication:

Mayor's Office,
\

June 23d, 1902. \

To the Honorable, the City Comicil:

Gentlemen—In compliance with the terms

of a resolution passed by your Honorable
Body at its last meeting directing the Mayor
to appoint five members of your Honorable
Body to investigate the subject of storage of

explosive or combustible petroleum products

within the city limits, I hereby appoint the

following named Aldermen as members of

said Committee:

Aid. Friestedt,

Aid. Cerveny,

Aid. Conlon,

Aid. Schmidt,

Aid. Decker.

Respectfully,

Carter H. Harrison,

Mayor.

Which was placed on file.

ALSO,

The following communication:

Mayor's Office, )

June 23d, 1902. [

To the Honorable, the City Coimcil:

GENTLEMEN—By virtue of the authority

conferred upon me I hereby appoint Frank
M. Becker as Bridge Tender of the Clybourn

place bridge, and respectfully ask the con-

currence of your Honorable Body.

Respectfully,

Carter H. Harrison,

Mayor.

Aid. Ehemann moved to concur in the ap-

pointment.

The motion prevailed.

also,

The following veto message:

Mayor's Office, )

June 23rd, 1902. [

To the Honorable, the City Council:

Gentlemen—I return herewith, without
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my approval, an order directing the Com-
missioner of Public Worlds to issue a permit

to Dr. Geo. M. Chamberlain to maintain a

two-inch pipe as a conduit for electric wires

between 215 and 216 Thirty-first street, for

the reason that this pipe was driven across

31st street in violation of the city ordinances

and without permission or authority from

any city official. Immediately upon discov-

ery the Electrical Department started pro-

ceedings against Dr. Chamberlain for this

violation of the city's ordinances and the

case is to-day still pending. For these rea-

sons it hardly seems proper for the city to

issue a permit for the mere purpose of legal-

izing an illegal act.

Respectfully,

Carter H. Ha.rri80N,

Mayor.

Aid. Ailing moved to reconsider the vote

by which the order referred to in the veto

message of His Honor, the Mayor, was passed.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Ailing moved that the order be

passed, the veto message of His Honor, the

Mayor to the contrary notwithstanding.

The motion was lost.

ALSO,

The following veto message!

Mayor's Office, I

June 23, 1902. S

To the Ho7iorable, the City Coioncil^ of the City

of Chicago :

Gentlemen—I return,herewith without my
approval an order passed by your Honorable

Body at its last meeting granting permission

and authority to A. Bolter'.-i Sons to connect

machinery in their plant at Ward street and

Belden avenue, by running a 23^ inch pipe in

the alley, for the reason that the order con-

tains no time limit. I would suggest a re-

consideration of the vote by which the order

was passed and its repassage with the follow-

ing amendment.

Amend said order by adding at the end of

same the following words: "provided that

the permission and authority herein granted

may be revolted at any time by the Mayor in

his discretion."

Respectfully,

Carter H. Harrison,

Mayor.

Aid. Foreman moved to reconsider the

vote by which the order referred to in

the veto message of His Honor, the Mayor,

was passed.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Foreman moved that the order be

amended in accordance with the veto mes-

sage of His Honor, the Mayor.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Foreman moved the passage of the

order as amended.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered^ That permission and authority be

and the same are hereby granted to A.

Bolter's Sons, iron founders, to connect their

machinery in their old plant with the ma-
chinery in their new plant by running a 23^-

Inch air pipe two feet under ground through

and along their fence in the alley on the east

side of their works at the.northeast corner of

Ward street and Belden avenue. The dis-

tance from one building to the other is^about

250 feet ; the pipe to be used exclusively for

compressed air and connects the two com-

pressers from one building to the other; pro-

vided that the permission and authority

herein granted may be revoked at any time

by the Mayor in his discretion.

ALSO,

The following veto message:

Mayor's Office, )

Chicago, June 23d, 1903.
\

To the Honorable, the City Council:

Gentlemen—I return herewith, without

my approval, an ordinance passed by your

honorable body at its last meeting which pro-

vides "it shall be unlawful to store any

second-hand lumber, old iron or junk on any

premises fronting on any street on which two-

thirds of the buildings, fronting on such

street in the block in which said storage is

proposed to be made, are used for private

residences," for the I'eason that in the Ger-

mania Beer Garden case the Supreme Court

of the State decided that a block means a

whole square and therefore the expression

"two-thirds of the buildings fronting on such

streets in the block" would mean the build-

ings only on one side of the street in the

block in which the second-hand lumber, old

iron or junk are stored. I would suggest a
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reconsideration of the vote by which this or-

dinance was passed and its repassage with the

following: amendment:

"Amend said ordinance by adding after the

word "on" and before the word "such" in the

fifth line of Section One of said ordinance the

words "both sides of such street between ad-

joining cross streets in the block in which

the proposed storage is to be made."

Respectfully,

Carter H. Harrison,

3£ayor.

Aid. Bennett moved to reconsider the vote

by which the ordinance referred to in the

veto message of His Honor, the Mayor, was

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Bennett moved that the ordinance be

amended in accordance with the veto mes-

sage of His Hon<Dr, the Mayor.

The motion prevailed,

AM. Bennett moved the passage of the or-

dinance as amended.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance

was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Novak, Culler

ton, Moert«l, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully

Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss, Lein

inger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan

Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen. Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con
nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Conneil, Eidmann
Badenoch, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race—64.

Nays —None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That it shall be unlawful to

store any second-hand lumber, old iron or

junk ©n any premises fronting on any street

on which two-thirds of the buildings fronting

on both sides of such street between adjoin-

ing cross streets in the block in which the

proposed storage is to be made * * ^' are used

for private residences, except upon petition

signed by the owners of a majority of the

frontage on both sides of such street within

three hundred (300) feet of the premii^es

upon which said storage is proposed.

Section 2. This ordinance shall take effect

and be in force from and after its passage.

The Clerk presented the oflBcial bond of

James O'Brien as Gas Inspector in the penal

sum of $10,000 with the American Surety

Company of New York as surety.

Aid. Conlon moved to approve the bond.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as

follows

:

Yea$ — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Slean,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss, Lein-

inger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wi -

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Conneil, Eidmann,
Badenoch, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race—64,

iV^a?/s— None.

The Board of Local Improvements sub-

mitted a list of assessment rolls filed in the

County Court June 14, 1903, which was

Placed on file.

The Board of Local Improvements submit-

ted a recommendation, ordinance and esti-

mate for cement sidewalk on both sides of

Kimbark avenue, from 73d street to 75th

street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Bennett, the ordinance was passed and

the estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows •

Yeas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Novak, Culiei'-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss, Leln-

inger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,
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Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterwortb, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race—64.

Xaijs—'^one.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for a brick sewer in Woodlawn avenue, from

63d street to 67th street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Snow, the ordinance was passed and the esti-

mate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows:

Yean — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon
Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss, Lein-

inger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, McTnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,
Badenoch, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race—64.

Xaijs—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for a brick and vitrified tile pipe sewer in

Monroe avenue, from the first alley south of

60th street to 67th street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Bennett, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and
nays as follows:

leas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,
Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss, Lein-
inger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,
Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Pal-
mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Hermann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Willis-

ton, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann.

Badenoch, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race—64.

iV^aT/s—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for cement sidewalk on a system of streets as

follows, to-wit: The north side of 72d street,

from Jackson Park avenue to Paxton ave-

nue, etc.

By unanimous conrent, on motion of Aid.

Jones, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows

:

Feas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,
Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss, Lein-

inger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer,Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,
Badenoch, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race—64.

Hays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for cement sidewalk on southwest side of

Anthony avenue, from Jackson Park avenue

to Cornell avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Moynihan, the ordinance was passed and

the estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon.

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan.

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss, Lein-

inger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan.

Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester. Keeney, Butler, Con-
nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey. Mclnerney,
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Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoch,Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race—64.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimat-e

foV cement sidewalk on a system ©f streets as

follows: Both sides of Sherman avenue,

from Railroad avenue to 79th street, etc.

By unanimous cansent, on motion of Aid.

Jones, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows-

Teas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Lit/inger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fiek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss, Lein-

inger^ Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blal?e, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,
Badenoch, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race—64.

iVa?/.s—None,

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for curbing, filling and macadamizing West
13th street, from South Albany avenue to

South Homan avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Zimmer, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows

:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss, Lein-

inger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conion, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

"Herrmann, Eheman, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race—64.

JVays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for cement sidewalk on both sides of West
Lake street, from 40th avenue to Hamlin
avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Scully, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows:

Teas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss, Lein-

inger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,
Badenoch, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race—64.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for 6-inch drains in Franklin boulevard, from

West Cornelia street to North Monticello av-

enue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Maypole, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss, Lein-

inger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race—64.

Hays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate
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for plastering curb walls, curbing, grading

and paving with asphalt Austin avenue,

from North Jefferson street to North Paulina

street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Smulski, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows:

rea.s—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss, Lein-

inger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,
Badenoch, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race—64.

iVa?/s—None.

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for plastering curb walls, curbing, grading

and paving asphalt, Center street, from

Racine avenue to North Clark street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid,

Werno, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows

:

Fcas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mayor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Fowler. Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss, Lein-

inger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,
Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-
iiston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-
nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,
Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,
Badenoch, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race—64.

iVa?/.s—None.

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for curbing, grading and paving with asphalt

Hammond street, from Wisconsin street to

Menominee street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Herrmann, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows:

Yeafi — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Fowler, Maypele, Strauss, Beilfuss, Lein-

inger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Bihl, Rector, Ruxt®n, Race—64.

JVays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for cement sidewalk on both sides of Glen-

lake avenue, frem North Hermitage avenue

to North Clark street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Dunn, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing. Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litainger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss, Lein-

inger Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Daugherty, Werno,

Hermann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery. Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann.

Radenoch, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race—64.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

fer six-inch drains in Rogers avenue, from

Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Railroad

(Evanston Division) to Ridge road.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
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WillistOD, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing-, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek,Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss, Lein-

inger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemaun, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Capey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,
Badenoch, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race—64.

JVavs—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for water service pip s in Wayne avenue,

from Granville avenue to Devon avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Dunn, the ordinance was passed and the

estimatg therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows:

Yean—Couirhlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek,Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss, Lein-

inger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race—64.

J^mis -None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for a cement sidewalk on both sides of North

Fairfield avenue, from West North avenue to

Armitage avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Connery, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows

:

Yea^'—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek,Lttzinger, Sloan,

Young, Maror, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss, Lein-

inger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann. Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, But er, Con-
nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,
Badenoch, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race—64.

JVays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for water service pipes in Hermitage (Evarts)

avenue, from West 59th street to West 61st

street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

O'Connell, the ordinance was passed and

the estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows:

Teas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss, Lein-

inger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race—64.

JSfays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for water service pipes in West 86th street,

from Summit avenue to South Carpenter

street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of AM.
Eidmann, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveney, Scully,
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Fowler, Maj^pole, Strauss, Beilfuss, Lein-

inger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Eheraann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil*

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoch,Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race—64.

Xays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for water service pipes in West 86th place,

from Summit avenue to South Sangamon
street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Badenoch, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

l^oung, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones. Brenner, Fick, Novak, Culier-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Ceveny, Scully,

Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss, Lein-

inger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil
liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,
Badenoch, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race—64.

yays—None.

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for vitrified tile pipe sewers in West 93d

street, from South Winchester avenue to

South Robey street, and in South Robey
street, from West 92d street to West 98th

street.

By unanimous -consent, on motion of Aid.

Eidmann, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon
Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,
Jones, Brenner. Fick, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny. Scully,

Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss, Lein-

inger, Kunjj, Smulski, Dever, Brennan

Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann.

Badenoch, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race—04.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for cinder sidewalk on both sides of South

Ada street, from West 67th street to West
69th street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Badenoch, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows:

Yeas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss Lein-

inger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever. Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney.

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race—64.

JVays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for cinder sidewalk on both sides of West
119th street, from South Peoria street to

South Morgan street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Bihl, the ordinan e was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows:

Zmx — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon.

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan.

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan.

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully.

Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss, Lein-

inger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever. Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Patterson. Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
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Herrmann, Eheraann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,
Badenoch, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race—64.

liays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance aad estimate

for cinder sidewalk on both sides of South

Peoria street, from WestllQth street to West
120th street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Bihl, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows •

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mayor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimraer, Cerveny, Scully,

Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss, Leln-

inger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Hermann, Eheraann, Schmidt, Dunn, Willis-

ton, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Coa-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race—64.

Hays— 'None.

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for a cinder sidewalk on the east side of South

Morgan street, from West 118th street to

West 120th street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Bihl, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows

:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully

Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss, Lein^

inger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan

Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Pal

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil

iiston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley. Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,
Badenoch, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race—64.

iV«?/s—None.

A report and ordinance establishing the

grade of sundry streets.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Foreman, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yaas and nays as fol-

lows:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mayor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss, Lein-

inger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carej, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race—64.

J^ays—None.

ThefoUowing is the ordinance as passed:

AN ORDINANCE

Establishing the grade of sundry streets in

the City of Chicago, County of Cook and

State of Illinois.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of

Chicago

:

Section 1. That the grade of the follow-

ing streets, between the points hereinafter

named, be and the same is hereby established

as follows, to-wit:

On Milton place, 619 feet west of North

40th avenue, 21.0 ft. above city datum.

On North 41st court, at intersection of

Warwick avenue, 21.5 ft. above city datum.

On North Waller avenue, 265 feet north of

Augusta street, 43.0 ft. above city datum.

On 23d street, at intersection of Armour

avenue, 12.2 ft. above city datum.

On 23d street, at intersection of LaSallc

street, 11.6 ft. above city datum.
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On Wallace street, 300 feet north of West

101st street, 20.5 ft. above city datum.

On Butler street, at interseetion of West

101st place, 22.0 ft. above city datum.

On Parnell avenue, at intersection of West

lOOth street, 18.0 ft. above city datum.

On State street, 250 feet south of 115th

street, 2r.O ft. above city datum.

On State street, at north right-of-way line

of Chicago and Western Indiana Railroad,

25.0 ft. above city datum.

On State street, at south right-of-way line

of Chicago and Western Indiana Railroad,

25.0 ft. above city datum.

On State street, 450 feet north of 116th

street, 26.5 ft, above city datum.

On State street, 300 feet north of 116th

street, 26.7 ft. above eity datum.

On State street, at intersection of 116th

street, 27.0 ft. above city datum.

On State street at intersection of 117th

street, 27.0 ft. above 6?.ity datum.

On State street, at intersection of 117th

place, 26.5 ft. above city datum.

On State street, at intersection of 118th

street, 26.5 ft. above city datum.

On State street, at intersection of 118th

place, 27.0 ft. above city datum.

On Wabash avenue, at interseetion of 116th

street, 26.5 ft. above city datum.

On Wabash avenue, at south right-of-way

line of Chicago and Western Indiana Rail-

road, 26.0 ft. above city datum.

On 117th street, at the west curb line of In-

diana avenue, 11.5 ft. above city datum.

On 117th street, at the east curb line of In-

diana avenue, 11.0 ft. above city datum.

On 117th street, 13(i feet west of Indiana

avenue, 10.0 ft. above city datum.

On 116th street, 230 feet west of Indiana

avenue, 11.0 ft. above city datum.

On Laflin street, at intersection of West

51st street, 14.0 ft. above city datura.

On Lake avenue, at intersection of 7Gth

street, 9.5 ft. above city datum.

On Lake avenue, at intersection of 77th

street, 9.0 ft. above eity datum.

On Lake avenue, at intersection of 7>ith

street, 9.5 ft..above city datum.

On Lake avenue, at intersection of Chelten-

ham place, 10.5 ft. above city datum.

At northwest curb corner of Washington

avenue and 63d street, 8.8 ft. above city

datum.

At northeast curb corner of Washington

avenue and 63d street, 8.3 ft. above city

datum.

On Washington avenue, at south curb line

of 63d street, 7.8 ft. above city datum.

On Washington avenue, 50 feet south of

63d street, 7.5 ft. above city- datum.

On 63d street, at west right of way line of

Illinois Central Railroad, 10.2 ft. above city

datum.

On North Pine avenue, at intersection of

Thomas street, 39.6 ft. above city datum.

On North Pine avenue, at intersection of

Cortez street (McCallum), 39.6 ft. above city

datum.

On North Pine avenue, at intersection of

Augusta street, 40.0 ft. above city datum.

On North Pine avenue, at intersection of

Cornelia street 39.5 ft. above city datum.

On North Pine avenue, at intersection of

Iowa street, 39.5 ft. above city datum.

On North Pine avenue, at intersection of

Rice street, 40.0 ft. above city datum.

On North Central avenue, at intersection

of Cortez street (McCallum street), 41.0 ft.

above city datum.

On North Willow avenue (North 54th

avenue), at intersection of West Division

street, 35.0 ft. above city datum.

On North Willow avenue (North 54th ave-

nue), at intersection of Thomas street, 34.0

ft. above city datnni.
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Ou Thomas street, 250 feet west of North

Willow avenue (North 54th avenue), 39.0 ft.

above city datum.

On North Willow avenue (North 54th ave-

nue), at intersection of Cortez street (Mc-

C Hum street), 33.0 ft. above ci^y datum.

On Cortez street (McCallum street), 250

feet west of North Willow avenue (North

54th avenue), 88.0 ft. above city datum.

On North Willow avenue (North 54th ave-

nue), at intersection of Augusta street, 33.0

'ft. above city datum.

On Augusta street, 300 feet west of North

Willow avenue (North 54th avenue), 38.0 ft.

above city datum.

At southwest curb corner of Wentworth

avenue and West 46th street, 15.5 ft. above

city datum.

At west curb line of Wentworth avenue, 25

feet north of Wes. 46th place, 15.5 ft. above

city datum.

At south curb line of West 46th street, at

first alley west of Wentworth avenue, 15.5 ft.

above city datum.

On West 46th place, at the west curb line

of Wentworth avenue, 15.0 ft. above city

datum.

The above heights as fixed shall be meas-

ured from the plane of low water in Lake

Michignn of A. D. 1847, as established by the

Trustees of the Illinois and Michigan Canal

and adopted by the late Board of Drainage

Commissioners aud by the late Board of Pub-

lic Works of the City of Chicago, and now
represented by the ordinance ®f July 11th,

A. D. 1898, relating to the corrected eleva-

vation of the Old Lind Block bench mark,

which determines the base or datum for city

levels.

Section 2. That all ordinances or parts of

ordinances conflicting with this ordinance be

and the same are hereby repealed.

Section 3. This ordinance shall be in

force from and after its passage.

PETITIONS, COMMUNICATIONS AND ORDI-

NANCES.

Aid. Race presented the following order:

Whereas, On July 1st, 1901, the Council

passed an order authorizing the Commis-

sioner of Public Works to notify the Lake

Street Elevated Railroad Company to remove

advertising signs placed on the posts of the

surface stations of said company located at

Central, Prairie and Austin avenues; and,

Whereas, The Lake Street Elevated Rail-

road Company have paid no attention to said

notice; and.

Whereas, The Corporation Counsel has

rendered an opinion that the placing of said

signs on those platforms is unlawful and

contrary to the use to which they were in-

tended for.

Therefore, The Commissioner of Public

Works is directed to take such action as may

be necessary to at once remove said signs and

obstructions on said platform.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Race presented orders for cement side-

walks on both sides of Beach avenue, from

Kedzie avenue to Holman avenue, and on St.

Louis avenue, from North avenue to Hirsch

street, which were

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-

ments.

Aid. Eidmann presented orders for paving

West 64th street, from Morgan street to Cen-

tre avenue, and West 66th street, from Hal-

sted street to Centre avenne, Avhich were

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-

ments.

Aid. O'Connell presented the claim of prem-

ises No. 700 West 63d street for decrease of

water tax, which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. O'Connell and Butterworth presented

an order for macadmizing part of Wallace

street not occupied by the C. & W. 1. R. R.

tracks, from 59th street to 63d street, which

was

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-

ments.

Aid. Mclnerney and Bradley presented a

petition of property owners on Wentworth

avenue, between 39th and 55th streets, asking
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that a clause be inserted in the extension

ordinance of the Chicago City Railway Com-

pany for paving said Wentworth avenue with

asphalt, from curb to curb, by the Chicago

City Railway Company, whieh was

Referred to the Committee on Local Trans-

portation

Aid. Mclnerney presented the claim of

Mrs. Mary A. Sachse for decrease of water

tax, whieh was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Hart presented the following order:

Ordered, That the Local Transportation

Committee be and they are hereby directed to

ascertain and report to this Council by June
30th, what action has been taken in reference

to an order passed by this Council January
20th, page 1865, directing the Chicago City

Railway Company to issue transfers from the

Wallace and Centre cars to the Halsted street

cars and from the Halsted cars to the Wallace
and Centre cars at 47th and Halsted streets.

Which Avas, on motion, duly passed and re-

ferred to the Committee on Local T ran spor-

tatiou.

Aid. Carey presented the following or-

der-

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

grant permission to the Clanna Gael Guards
to string a banner at 47th and Halsted
streets and Harrison and Halsted streets.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Raymer presented the claim of John
S. Flizikowski for personal injuries, which
was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Keeney presented the following order:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

notify the Peoples Gas Light and Coke Com-
pany to lay gas mains in Springfield avenue,
from Irving Park boulevard to Belle Plaine

avenue.

Whieh was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Keeney presented orders as follows:

For a 6-foot cinder sidewalk on North 45th

avenue, from Armitage avenue to Blooming-
dale road, and on Homer street, from North
45th avenue to the C. & N. W. R. R.

For sewer on North 56th avenue, from

Grand avenue to Humboldt avenue.

For water supply pipes on Ridgeway ave-

nue, from George street to Ridgeway avenue,

vrhich were

Referred to the Boaid of Local Improve-

ments.

Aid. Williston presented the following

order:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

issue a permit to the Merchants' Association

of Chicago to string banners at Lincoln and

Wrightwood avenues,and at Clark and South

Water streets for twenty days from June

24th, 1902.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Williston presented an order for boul-

evard gas lamps on Tuohy avenue, from Clark

street to Sheridan road, which was

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-

ments.

Aid. Ehemann presented the claim of

James Pionki for personal injury while in

city's employ, which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Roach presented the following order:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

issue permit to the Catholic Order of For-

esters, to string banners at the following

places, for a period of thirty days:

Milwaukee avenue and Halsted street.

Madison street and Halsted street.

Harrison street and Halsted street-

Archer avenue and Halsted street.

Ogden avenue and 12th street.

Blue Island avenue and 12th street.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Brennan presented the following

order:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Werks be and he is hereby ordered and di-

rected to report to the Council by what au-

thority J. H. Bradley built the tunnel in

Jefferson street, between Fulton and Lake

streets.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.
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Aid. Brennan presented an order for pav-

ing (granite) Carroll avenue, from Morgan
street to Ada street, which was

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-

ments.

Aid. Smulski presented the following

ordinance:

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That permission is hereby

granted to the Alston Manufacturing Com-

pany to erect a canopy on the east side of

Crittenden street, between Currier street and

the right of way of the Chicago and North-

western Railway, the same to be attached to

their building situated at said place, such

canopy to be nine feet high, forty feet long

and twelve feet wide.

Section 2. The Mayor or Commissioner

of Public Works shall have the right at any

time to order the removal of said obstruction.

Section 3. This ordinance shall be in full

force and effect from and after its passage.

Which was, on motion, duly passed by

yeas and nays as follows:

Teas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon

Foreman, Jackson, DouDek,Litzinger, Sloan

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss, Lein-

inger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan

Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con^

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney.

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann
Badenoch, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race—64.

Nays—None.

Aid. Smulski presented the following or-

der:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby authorized and

directed to issue a permit to the Alston

Manufacturing Company to build a canopy 9

feet high by 40 feet long and 12 feet wide

over the sidewalk on the east side of Critten-

den street, between Currier street and the

right of way of the Chicago and North-
western Railway.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Dever presented the claim of Officer

Gilbert M. Knowles for personal injuries,

which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Leininger presented an ordinance in

favor of the AUis-Chalmers Company for

switch tracks, which was

Referred to the Committee on Streets and

Alleys, W. D.

Aid. Beilfuss presented the following or-

der:

Ordered, That the Chief of Police be and

he is hereby directed to enforee the existing

ordinance for the licensing of dogs and that

the dog catchers be sent to all parts of the

city to at once pick up all stray unlicensed

dogs.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Maypole presented a petition of prop-

erty owners in favor of the Monroe Electric

Company ta lay conduits under sidewalk

space in front of 145-167 Market street,

which was

Referred to the Committee on Gas, Oil and

Electric Light.

Aid. Cerveny present an order for a sewer

on Sacramento avenue, from 24th street to

25th street, which was

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-

ments.

Aid. Fick presented the following order:

Ordered^ That permit be issued to Dr. R.

L. Halperin to erect sign post in front of 529

South Halsted street, to be removed at any

time on the order of His Honor, the Mayor,

or Commissioner of Public Works.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Fick presented the claim of Clara

Flucke, minor, by Joseph Flucke, for per-

sonal iniuries, which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Fick presented a petition of property

owners for electric lights on O'Brien street,

from Jefferson street to Halsted street, which

was
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Referred to the City Electrician with

power to act.

Aid. Moynihan presented the following

order:

Ordered, That the Building Corami.ssioner

be and he is hereby requested to issue a per-

mit to Louis Wetzel, 8916 Muskegon avenue,

to raise building at above number and con-

struct lower story 23x46 feet.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Bennett presented the following

ordinance:

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That permission and authority

be and the same is hereby given to J. B.

Wyman to construct and maintain an electric

sign in front of the premises 984 East 63d

street. Said sign to be constructed in con.

formity with the rules and regulations of the

Department of Electricity, and to be removed

at any time under the written direction of the

Mayor or Commissioner of Public Works.

Section 2. This ordinance chall take effect

and be in force from and after its passage.

Which was, on motion, duly passed by

yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon

Foreman,Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Piclc, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss, Lein-

inger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race—64.

iV^avs—None.

Aid. Bennett presented the following ordi-

nance:

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That permission and authority

be and the same is hereby given to M. P.

Mackin to construct and maintain an electric

sign in front of the premises 6344 Cottage

Grove avenue.

Said sign to be constructed in conformity

with the rules and regulations of the Depart-

ment of Electricity, and to be removed at

any time under the written direction of the

Mayor or the Commissioner of Public Wori<s.

Section 2. This ordinance shall take effect

and be in force from and after its passage.

Which was, on motion, duly passed by yeas

and nays as follows:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss, Lein-

inger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Deugherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Bihl, Rector, Rux4;on, Race—64.

iV^avs—None.

Aid. Mavor presented the following ©rder:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby authorized and

directed to transfer from the Appropriation

for Police Department-Miscellaneous to Police

Department-Salary Account the sum of eleven

hundred twenty-five (1^1,125.00) dollars; the

same being the salary of a captain of police

for six months.

Which was, on motion, duly passed by yeas

and nays as follows:

Teas— Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss, Lein-

inger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney.
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Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,
Badenoch, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race— 64,

Nayfi—None.

Aid. Mayor presented the claim of Wm.
Bartholomae on account of damages by sewer

which was

Referred to the Comtnittee on Finance.

Aid. Mavor presented the following

order.

Ordered, That the City Comptroller be and

ha is hereby authorized to pay the following

bills rendered against the city at various

times for various materials delivered and la-

bor performed, upon the same being prop-

erly approved by the department for which

the labor was performed or the materials de-

livered provided the same have never been

paid before:

J. M. W. Jones Co $ 9 90

Chicago Union Traction Co 388 96

Chicago Union Traction Co 500 00

Western Union Telegraph Co 177 50

Red Cross Automatic Disinfector Co. 11 50

Merle &Heany 50 00

Merle & Heany 158 00

S. D. Chiids & Co 7 00

S. D. Chiids & Co 7 00

S. D. Chiids & Co 8 25

Cameron, Amberg & Co 12 00

Tobey Furniture Co 39 00

Bullard & Gormely Co 70

Chicago Directory Co 7 50

Department of Supplies 7 99

Department of Supplies
, 53

Department ©f Supplies 44

Department of Supplies 11 27

Lake Street Elevated Railroad Co 28 36

Lake Street Elevated Railroad Co 30 84

Northwestern Elevated Railroad Co ,

.

47 28

Northwestern Elevated Railroad Co.. 41 96

O. W. Richardson & Co 35 64

South Chicago City Railway Co 11 30

T. J. Shay & Co 227 00

Gallaher & Speck 390 00

Gallaher & Speck 60

Gallaher & Speek 8 00

Gallaher & Speek 45 65

Gallaher & Speck 43 50

Gallaher & Speck 13 55

Knickerbocker Ice Co 3 31

Knickerbocker Ice Co 6 67

The Sargent Co •. 25

The Sargent Co 8 16

P. S. Peterson & Son 5 00

Gerts, Lumbard & Co 58 50

Which was referred to the Committee oa
Finance.

Aid. Litzinger presented the following or-

der:

Whekeas, The Fourth of July of this year
falls on Friday preceding the usual Saturday

half holiday, and prominent business and
mercantile houses and financial concerns have

accordingly announced their attention to

close all day Saturday, July 5th. Now,
therefore, be it

Ordered, That all departments in the City

Hall, with the exception of the Police, Fire^

Health and Electrical Departments, be and

the same are hereby ordered closed on Satur-

day, July 5th.

Which was on motion duly passed by yeas

and nays as follows:

Yean—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzizger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Fowler. Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss, Lein-

inger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con,

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann^

Badenoch, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race— 64.

iV^a?/s—None.

Aid. Litzinger presented the following or-

ders :

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby requested to

report to this Council at the earliest date

practicable the condition pertaining to the

contemplated bridge across the Drainage

Canal at California avenue.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of P.ublic

Works be and he is hereby directed to report

to this Council the length of time the boat is

in use daily in the South Fork at the Ash-

land avenue bridge for the purpose of carry-

ing passengers across the river free of charge.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby directed to report

to this Council by not later than June 30th as

to the condition of the Archer avenue bridge,
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and as to the probable time work oi: the same

will be commenced.

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Litzinger presented the following

order

:

Ordered, That the Committe on Local

Transportation is hereby requested to advise

this Council by Monday, June 30th, as to the

action taken on the petition of the property

owners along Western avenue for the exten-

sion of the street railway service from Ar«her

avenue north to 26th street.

Which was, on motion, duly passed and

referred to the Committee on Local Transpor-

tation.

Aid. Jackson presented the following or-

der:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

Uc Works be and he is hereby directed to

issue a permit to the estate of Elijah Peacoek

to construct a temporary 8-foot plank side-

walk at curb line on the south side of 35th

street, from Princeton ayenue to Stewart

avenue, and on both sides of Shields avenue,

from 35th street south 300 feet. The work fo

be done under the supervision of the Commis-
sioner of Public Works and to his satisfac-

tion. The said sidewalk to be constructed at

full width after the removal of the 35th

street viaduct.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Foreman presented an order to refund

$55 to the John AinsJSeld Company on ac-

count of rent paid for bay window never

erected, which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Ailing presented an order to permit

Dr. Geo, M. Chamberlain to lay a pipe

from premises No. 215 31st street, which was

Referred to the Committee on Streets and
Alleys, S. D.

Aid. Ceughlin presented an X)rder for pay-

ing (asphalt) alley, from 20th street to 21st

street, between Indiana avenue and Prai ie

avenue, which was

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-
ments.

Aid. Coughlin presented the following

order:

Ordered, That permission be granted to

the Master Painters' and Decorators' Asso-

ciation to string a banner at Wabash avenue,

between 13th and 14th streets for a period of

twenty days, to be removed at any time by

His Honor, the Mayor, or Commissioner of

Public Works.

By order of the City Council of the City of

Chicago, issued June 23d, 1902, permission is

hereby granted Geo. Williams, 252 South

Clark street, to erect an electric sign in

front of his feuilding, it being understood

that the same, inoluding all fittings, sball not

exceed 75 pounds in weight. Required per-

mits of the city departments must be taken

®ut, rules of said departments complied with^

said sign to remain up subject to the will of

the Mayor, who may revoke this permission

at any time for reasons which he may deem
sufficient.

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Kenna presented the following or-,

ders:

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and
he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

C. L. Algeo, No. 11 Polk street, to erect an

electric sign over the front door of said prem-
ises, dimensions of said sign being 2 feet 4

inches by 5 feet 4 inches, and to be erected in

accordance with the rules and regulations of

the Electrical Department. Said permit to

be subject to revocation at any time at the

option of the Mayor.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and
he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

Koutsogianis Bros. , No. 122 Van Buren street,

to erect an electric sign over the front door

of said premises, dimensions of said sign

being 18x54 inches, and to be created in

accordance with the -rules and regulations of

the Electrical Department. Said permit to

be subject to revocation at any time at the

o^.tionof the Mayor.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and
he is hereby directed to issue a permit to J.

Ockes, No. 16 Clark street, to erect an electric

sign over the front door of said premises.

Dimensions of said sign being 2x3 feet, and
to be erected in accordance with the rules

and regulations of the Electrical Depart-

ment. Said permit to be subject to revoca-

tion at any time at the option of the Mayor.

Which were, on motion, duly passed.
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REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES

FINANCE.

The Committee on Finance, to whom was

referred an ordinance fixing the summer ad-

journment of the City Council, submitted a

report recommending the passage of the or-

dinance as amended.

Aid. Mavor moved to concur in the report

and pass the ordinanee.

Aid. Raymer moved to amend the ordi-

nance to read September S2, in lieu of Sep-

tember 15.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Novak moved to amend the ordinance

to read July 14, in lieu of July 7.

Aid. Coughlin moved to table the amend-

ment.

The motion to tatele prevailed.

Aid. Mavor moved the passage of the

ordinance as amended.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance

fv^as passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Teas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger,Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Novak, Cullerton,

Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully, Fowler,

Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss, Leininger, Kunz,

Smulski, Dever, Brennan, Conlon, Roach

Patterson, Finn, Palmer, Minwegen, Sulli-

van, Dougherty, Werno, Herrmann, Ehe

mann, Schmidt, Dunn, Williston, Blake,

Kuester, Keeney, Buttler, Connery, Raymer,

Hart, Carey, Mclnerney, Bradley, Butter-

worth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Bihl,

Rector, Ruxton, Race—64.

4Va|/s—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That the next regular meeting

©f the City Council after the meeting to be

held July 7th, 1902, be and the same is hereby

fixed for Monday, September 22, 1902, at 7.80

o'clock p. m.

Section 2. That when this Council ad-

journs on July 7th, 1902, it adjourns to meet

on Monday, September 22, 1902, at 7.30 o'clock

p. m.

Section 3. This ordinance shall take effect

and be in force from and after its passage.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred

the claims of water pipe extension foremen

for horse feed, submitted a report recom-

mending the passage of an accompanying

order.

Aid, Mavor moved that the report be de-

ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, June 23d, 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of

Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Finance, to whom was

referred claims of water pipe extentsion fore-

men for horse feed, having had the same un-

der advisement, beg leave to report and rec-

ommend the passage of the following order:

Ordered^ That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby authorized and

directed to issue vouchers to the following

named persons in the amount set opposite

their names ; same to be in full of claims for

horse feed for the period covered by their

several bills attached hereto as per his recom-

mendation, and the Comptroller is ordered to

pay the same from the Water Fund

:

John Powell $ 378 00

H. McDevitt, Jr. 378 00

Wm. Dunn 378 00

John P. Allen 378 00

Patrick Dever 423 00

Thomas Rowan 378 00

D. F. Kenna 378 00

John F. Costello 324 00

Ed. Kane 54 00

13,069 00

Wm. Mayor,

Chairm,an.

The same Committee, to whom was referred

the claims of sundry persons for injuries re-

ceived on Sections "G" and "H" Intercept-

ing sewers, submitted a report recommending

the passage of an accompanying order.
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Aid. Mavor raoYed that the report be de-

ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, Jun« 23rd, 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Chi-

cago in Council Assembled •

Your Committee on Finance, to whom was

referred claims of sundry persons for com-

pensation for injuries receired on Sectiens

'"G" and "H" intercepting sewers, having

had the same under advisement, beg leave to

report and recommend the passage of the

following order:

Ordered. That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby authorized and

directed to issue vouchers to the following

persons in the amount set opp®site their

names; same to be in full of all claims of

whatever kind or nature arising from or

growing out of accidents to ^he said persons,

respectively, as per waivers attached, and the

Comptraller is ordered to pay the same from

the appropriation for intercepting sewers:

Wm. McDonough $ 7 50

John Holahan 112 50

Nic. Bisdorff 5 00

John Clelland 45 00

This action is taken upon the recommenda-
tion of the Commissioner of Public Works,

attached hereto.

Wm. Mavor,

Chairma7i.

The same Committee, to whom was re-

ferred claim of owner of premises No. 1721

Prairie avenue for decrease of water tax tub-

mitted a report recommending the passage of

an accompanying order.

Aid. Mavor moved that the report be de-

ferred and published.

The motion prevailed,

The following is the report:

Chicago, June 23d, 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of
Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Finance, to whom was
referred claim of owner of premises 1721

Prairie avenue, for decrease of water tax.

having had the same under advisement, beer

leave to report and recommend the passage of

the following order.

Ordered^ That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby authorized and
directed to cancel the water taxes assessed

against the property known as 1721 Prairie

avenue, up to the 1st of July, 1902, as all

water used during construction of said

premises has been paid for.

Wm. Mayor,

(Jhairman.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred

the claim of Theodore Wleklinski for dam-
ages to wagon and stock of goods, submitted

a report recommending the passage of an

accompanying order.

Aid. Mavor moved that the report be de-

ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, June 23d, 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of

Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Finance, to whon was
referred claim of Theodore Wleklinski for

damages to wagon and stock of goods, having

had the same under advisement, beg leave to

report and recommend the passage of the

following order:

Ordered^ That the City Attorney be and he

is hereby authorized and directed to allow a

judgment to be taken against the city in

favor of Theodore Wleklinski in the sum of

one hundred, fifty-four and fifty one-hun-

dredths ($154.50) dollars; same to be in full

of all claims of whatever kind ©r nature aris-

ing from or growing out of an accident to

said Wleklinski's wagon and stock of goods

by reason of an open catch-basin on March
1st, 1902. This action is taken upon the rec-

ommendation of the City Attorney and a sub-

Committee attached hereto.

Wm. Mavob,

The same Committee, to whom was referred

the claim of George M. Withers for personal
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injuries and doctors' bills, submitted a report

recommending the passage of an accompany-

ing order.

Aid. Mavor moved that the report be

deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, June 23d, 1902.

To the Mayor mid Aldermen of the City of

Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Finance, to whom was

whom was referred claim of George M.

Withers for compensation for personal in-

juries and doctors' bills, having had the same

under advisement, beg leave to report and

recommend the passage of the following

order:

Ordered, That the City Attorney be and he

is hereby authorized and directed to allow a

judgment to be taken against the city in favor

of George M. Withers in the sum of six

hundred (S600.00) dollars; same to be in full

of all claims of whatever kind or nature aris-

ing from or growing out of an accident t©

said Withers on January 30, 1902, by reason

of a defective sidewalk at 1072 Elston ave-

nue. Five hundred dollars of said judgment

to cover injuries received and the balance,

one hundred dollars, for expenses of doctors

and medicines.

This action is taken upon an opinion and

recoaimendation of the City Attorney at-

tached hereto.

Wm. Mavor,

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred

the claim of Gustav Meyer for personal in-

juries, submitted a report recommending the

passage of an accompanying order.

Aid. Mavor moved that the report be de-

ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report*

Chicago. June 23d, 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of
Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Finance, to whom was

referred claim of Gustav Meyer for compen-
sation for personal injury received on account

of defective sidewalk, having had the same
under advisement, beg leave to report and

recommend the passage of the following

order:

Ordered, That the City Attorney be and he

is hereby authorized and directed to allow a

judgment to be taken against the city in

favor of Gustav Meyer in the sum of one

hundred ($100.00) dollars; same to be in full

of all claims of whatever kind or nature

arising from or growing out of an accident to

said Gustav Meyers on September 17, 1901,

by reason of defective sidewalk.

This action is taken upon the recommenda-
dation of a sub-committee and an opinion of

the City Attorney attached hereto.

Wm. Mayor,

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred

•a communication from the Garbage Team-

sters' Association for increase of pay, sub-

mitted a report recommending the passage of

an accompanying order.

Aid. Mavor moved that the report be de-

ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report-

Chicago, June 23d, 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of I

Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Finance, to whom was

referred communication from the Garbage

Teamsters' Association for increase of pay.

having had the same under advisement, beg

leave to report and recommend the passage

of the following order:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby authorized to in-

crease the pay of all garbage teamsters em-

ployed by the city to the amount of four

($4.00) dollars per day.

Wm. Mayor.

Chairman.

The same Committee, to whom was referred

an ordinance for the issuance of bonds to re-|
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tire judgments submitted a report recom-

mending that the same be passed.

Aid. Mavor moved that the report be

deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, June 23rd, 1902.

Il

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Gld-

cage in Council Asaembled:

Your Committee on Finance, to whom was

referred ordinance for the issuance of bonds

to retire judgments, having had same under

advisement, beg leave to report and recom-

mend the passage of the ordinance as sub-

mitted.

Wm. Mayor,

Clmirmau.

Whereas, The City of Chicago is in-

debted to divers persons on account of

judgments heretofore recovered against

the City of Chicago, which said judg-

ments the City of Chicago desires to pay,

and to that, end to issue negotiable bonds

therefor, and v^ith the proceeds thereof

to satisfy said judgments in full ; now,

therefore,

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1, That for the purpose of

providing the necessary funds wherewith
to pay, discharge and satisfy judgments
recovered against the City of Chicago
prior to the date of the passage of this

ordinance, the City of Chicago shall bor-

row the sum of four million ($4,000,-

000.00) dollars and, to evidence such loan,

there shall be and there is hereby ordered
issued the negotiable coupon bonds of

the City of Chicago for said amount.
Said bonds shall be designated as judg-

ment bonds; shall be four thousand

(4,000) in number, numbered from one

(1) to four thousand (4.000) inclusive,

and of the denomination of one thousand

($1,000.00) dollars each; shall bear date

of January 1st, A. D. 1902; shall become
due and payable twenty (20) years after

date; shall bear interest at the rate of

three and one-half (3i^^
) per cent, per

annum, payable semi-annually on July

1st and January 1st in each year, which

interest payment shall be evidenced by
proper coupons attached to each bond,

and both principal and interest shall be

payable in lawful money of the United

States of America, at the office of the

City Treasurer of the City of Chicago.

Section 2. That each of said bonds

shall be signed by the Mayor and attested

by the signature of the City Clerk of the

City of Chicago and impressed with the

corporate seal of the city, and each of

the coupons shall be signed with the

lithographed fac-simile signature of the

City Clerk, and such officers are hereby

authorized and directed so to execute

said bonds and coupons for and in behalf

of the City of Chicago.

Section 3. Said bonds shall be sold

by the Comptroller of the City of Chicago

at public or private sale at a price not

less than their face or par value, and the

proceeds thereof shall be used for the

exclusive purpose of cancelling and re-

tiring the like amount of the indebted-

ness of the City of Chicago evidenced by

judgments recovered against it in the

Federal Courts and in the Courts of

Record of the State of Illinois.

Said bonds shall be issued and deliv-

ered simultaneously with the surrender,

cancellation, satisfaction and release of

a like amount of the judgment indebted-

ness which said bonds are issued to pay.

Section 4. That for the purpose of

providing for the payment of the interest

upon said bonds when and as the same
falls due, beginning with the year 1902

and continuing annually thereafter up to

and including the year 1921, there is

hereby levied a direct annual tax on all

of the taxable property in the City of

Chicago in addition to all other city taxes,

in the sum of one hundred and five thou-

sand ($105,000.00) dollars for each year:

and for the purpose of providing a fund

for the prompt payment of the principal

of said bonds at maturity, beginning

with the year 1902 and continuing an-

i
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nually thereafter up to and including the

year 1921, there is hereby levied a direct

annual tax upon all the taxable property

in the City of Chicago, in addition to all

other taxes, in the sum of one hundred
and fifty thousand ($150,000.00) dollars

for each year.

The City Clerk of the City of Chicago

is hereby directed immediately to file a

certified copy of this ordinance with the

County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois,

who shall in each of said years, begin-

ning with the year 1902, ascertain the

rate per cent necessary to produce the

taxes for interest and principal herein-

before levied for each year, and shall

extend the same for collection upon the

tax rolls for each year in connection with

the taxes levied in such year for general

city purposes. And such taxes shall be

collected at the same time and in the

same manner as other city taxes, and
when collected shall be used solely for

the purpose of paying the interest and
principal of said bonds when and as the

same mature.

Section 5. That all ordinances here-

tofore passed in conflict with the pro-

visions of this ordinance shall be and

the same are hereby repealed.

Section 6. That this ordinance shall

be in full force and effect from and after

its passage.

The same Committee, to whom was referred

an ordinance approving agreement between

the city and Lyon Brothers for bridg'es and

subway submitted a report recommending

that the same be passed.

Aid. Mavor moved that the report be

deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, June 23d, 19G2.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City oj

Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Finance, to whom was
referred an ordinance approving a certain

agreement of May 1, 1899, between the city

and Lyon Brothers for bridges and subway
between buildings known as 246 and 248 East
Madisen street and 239 and 241 East Monroe
street, having had the same under advisement

beg leave to report and recommend the pas-

sage of the ordinance as submitted.

Wm. Mayor,

Chairman.

Whebeas, The City Council of the City

of Chicago, by ordinance adopted Decem-

ber 18, 1899, ratified and approved a num-

ber of agreements, theretofore entered into

between the Mayor and Comptroller and

certain parties to whom privileges were

granted, proviaing for the payment of com-

pensation to the City of Chicago for the

exercise of such privileges (Council pro-

ceedings 1899-1900, p. 2020); and

Whereas, An agreement was entered

into May 1, 1899, between the City of Chi-

cago and Messrs. D. T. Lyon, M. T. Lyon

and A. H. Lyon, copartners doing business

as Lyon Brothers, wherein said Lyon

Brothers agreed to pay to the City of Chi-

cago an annual rental of six hundred dol-

lars ($600.00) as compensation for the main-

tenance of two bridges across a certain

alley in the City of Chicago, connecting

the premises known and described as num-

bers 246 and 248 East Madison street with

the premises known and described as num-

bers 239 and 241 East Monroe street and a

tunnel or subway underneath the surface

of said alley connecting the same premises

above described ; and

Whereas, Said Lyon Brothers have

always paid said rental to the Comptroller

of the City of Chicago; and

Whereas, It was intended at the time

of the adoption of the said ordinance here-

inbefore mentioned that said agreement of

May 1st, 1899, between the City of Chicago

and Lyon Brothers be included in said

ordinance, but that the same was inadvert-

ently omitted;

Now, therefore, For the purpose of ratify-
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ing and approving the agreement entered

into by the Mayor and Comptroller by

which compensation was secured to the

Ciry of Chicago for the privileges granted.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That the amount of com-

pensation fixed by the Mayor and Comp-

troller, together with any agreement or

agreements made by the Mayor and Comp-

troller on the part of the City of Chicago,

providing for the payment of rental or

compensation to the City of Chicogo in an

agreement entered into May Ist, 1899, by

D. T. Lyon, M. T. Lyon and A. H. Lyon,

doing business as Lyon Brothers, in the

sum of six hundred dollars ($600.00) per

annum sor so long a period as said bridges

and subway are maintained, be and the

same is hereby ratified and approved.

Section 2. The said agreement in the

preceeding section mentioned is hereby

ratified and approved and held to be in

force and efftct upon and from the date of

the execution thereof.

ALSO,

The same Comraittee, to whom Tvas referred

claims of M. C. Baker and Rykert Brothers

for refund of license (adverse recommenda-
tion by the Corporation Counsel, attached),

Nickolas Lanznecht for refund on water

mains deposit ("survey showing- insuflBcient

revenue attached), and claim of Lorin Love
for corapensatien for personal injuries (for-

merly allowed but not accepted), submitted a

report recommending that the same be placed

on file.

Aid. Mavor moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

JUDICIARY.

The Committee on Judiciary, to whom was
referred a communication from the Commis-
siener of Health asking modification of the

ordinance regulating location of hospitals,

submitted a report recommending the passage
of an accompanying order.

Aid. Werno moved that the report be de.

ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

CuiCAOO, June 19th, 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City oj

Chicago in Council Asfsembled:

Your Committee on Judiciary to whom
was referred communication from Commis-
sioner of Health asking modification of ordi-

nances regulating location of hospitals, hav-

ing had the same under advisement, beg

leave to report and recommend the passage

of the a«companying ordinance.

Charles Werno,

C?iairman.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago.

Section 7. That Section 48 of an ordi-

nance to regulate the construction of build^

ings, passed by the City Council March 28th,

1898, be and the same is hereby amended to

read as follows

:

Section 48. It shall be unlawful to erect

establish, build, construct or maintain any

hospital for the treatment and nursing of any

person or persons, animal or animals affected

with any disease whatever, on any street or

avenue in the City of Chicago where two-

thirds of the buildings are used exclusively

for residence purposes between Intersecting

streets next adjacent to the location of such

hospital, unless there be obtained the written

consent of two-thirds of the owners of the

property on each side of the street or streets

on which such hospital shall be located, for a

distance included between said nearest inter-

secting streets.

Such written consent shall be filed with the

Commissioner of Buildings before any per-

mit shall be srranted for the construction,

erection or maintenance of any building for

such hospital.

Section 2. All ordinances or parts of

ordinances in conflict herewith be and the

same are hereby repealed.
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Section 3. This ordinance shall take effect

and be in force from and after its passage.

The same Committee, to whom was referred

an assignment by John P. Neu and A. F.

Oppermann of an electrical conductor ordi-

nance of July 16, 1900; an assignment by

John P. Neu of the same ordinance; commu-
nications from the City Electrician and Cor-

poration Counsel on the same subject matter,

submitted a report recommending the passage

of an accompanying ordinance and the pub-

lication of all documents in connection there-

with.

Aid. Werno moved that the report be

deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, June 19th, 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of

Chicago in CouncU Assembled

:

Your Committee 'on Judiciary to whom
was referred an assignment by John P. Neu
and A. F. Oppermann of an electrical con-

ductor ordinance of July 16th, 1900; an as-

signment by John P. Neu of the same ordi-

nance; communications from the City Elec-

trician and Corporation Counsel on the same

subject matter, having had the same under

advisement, beg leave to report and recom-

mend the passage of an ordinance repealing

an ordinance passed July 16th, 1900, granting

certain rights to A. F. Oppermann and that

all documents in connection with the matter

be published.

Charles Werno,

Chairman.

AN ORDINANCE

Repealing an ordinance passed July 16, 1900,

granting certain rights to A. F. Opper-

mann.

Whereas, A. F. Oppermann has assigned

to one John Neu all rights and privileges

granted to him by said ordinance of July 16,

1900; and.

Whereas, Said John Neu has relinquished

and surrendered to the City of Chicago all

claim of any right or privilege under said last

mentioned ordinance, and surrendered to the

city all works constructed under said ordi-

nance so far as they lie within an3' street,

alley or public ground in said city; now,

therefore

Be it ordained by the City Cou7icil of the City

of Chicaqo:

Section 1. That the ordinance "authoriz-

ing A. F. Oppermann, his successors and as-

signs, to lay conduits in certain territory,"

passed July 16, 1902, by the City Council of

the City of Chicago, be and it is hereby re-

pealed.

Section 2. The City Clerk is hereby au-

thorized.to cancel and surrender to said A.

F. Oppermann, or to his assignee upon his

order, the bond given by him under the ordi-

nance hereby replealed.

Section 3. This ordinance shall take

effect and be in force from and after its pas-

sage.

Edward B. Ellicott., City Electrician:

You are hereby notified that the under,

signed John P, Neu hereby surrenders to the

City of Chicago, all the rights and privileges

granted by the certain ordinance or permit

passed by the City Council of the City of

Chicago, on the 16th day of July, 1900,

wherein and whereby certain rights, licenses

and privileges were granted to one A. F.

Oppermann, or his assigns, to lay and main-

tain pipes, wires and conduits, for the pur-

pose of conveying or distributing electricity

in Calhoun place, In the City of Chicago,

from a point in the rear of No. 130 Washing-

ton street, thence east to Dearborn street,

and which said ordinance or permit was here-

tofore and on November 13th, 1900, duly

assigned, transferred and set over unto the

undersigned John P. Neu by the said A. F.

Oppermann, which said written assignment

is now on file in the office of the City Clerk of

the City of Chicago.

And the said A. F. Oppermann, together

with the said John P. Neu request that you

take such steps as may be necessary to have
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said ordinance or permit declared forfeited.

Dated Chicago, April 14th, 1902.

Attest

:

E. G. Lancaster.

John P. Nbu, ["sbalJ

A. F. Oppekmann. IsealJ

For and in censideration of the cancella-

tion by the City of Chicago of a certain bond
in the penal sum of ten thousand ($10,000.00)

dollars running from A. F. Oppermann to

said city, given under and in accordance with
the provisions of an ordinance authorizing

said A. F. Oppermann, his successors and
assigns, to lay conduits in certain territory,

passed July 1(3, 1900, and the surrender of

said bond and the release by the city of all

claim of any right of action upon said bond.

I, John Neu, to whom said A. F. Opper-
mann assigned all rights and privileges

granted to him by said ordinance, do hereby
release, relinquish and surrender to said City
of Chicago all rights and privileges granted
fey said ordinance; and I do hereby surrender
to said city all works constructed under and
by authority of said ordinance so far as they
lie within any street, alley or public ground
in said city.

Witness my hand and seal, this 3d day of

June, A. D. 1902.

John Neu, [sealJ.

Department of Electricity, )

Chicago, III., April 28, 1902. \

To the Honorable, the Mayor and the City

Coimcil, City Hall:

Gentlemen—In the Council Proceedings
of April 7th, 1902, (page 2881 ) appears a refer-

ence to Committee on Judiciary? from E. G.
Lancaster, stating that the franchise of A. F.

Oppermann for electrical conductors, passed
July 16, 1900, had been sold and assigned to

John P. Neu.

April 14th Mr. Lancaster communicated
with the City Electrician enclosing a surren-
der of franchise signed by both John P. Neu
and A. F. Oppermann. This surrender Mr.
Ellicott transmitted to the Corporation
Counsel, for an opinion thereon.

Enclosed please find the surrender of fran-

chise together with the opinion of the Cor-

poration Counsel in reference to the same.

Yours truly,

D. M. Hylaxi),

Actin.q (JiJy Kkctrlcian.

Department op ELECTiiicrry, /

Chicago, May 20th, 1902. f

Hon. Chas. Werno, Chairmayt Judiciary (Jom-

mittee, City Hall:

Dear Sir—Replying to your inquiry re-

garding the acceptance of the surrender of

the ordinance granted to A. F. Oppermann.
under date of July 16, 1902, Council Proceed-

ings, page 1024, I offer you the following in-

formation :

Second paragraph, Section 2, of said ordi-

nance contains these words:

"And said grantee shall maintain and

operate such plant in accordance with the

terms of this ordinance during the entire life

of the ordinance."

Section 5 of said ordinance also contains in

Section 1 the following provision: '"But shall

at all times during the life of this ordinance

maintain the plant, franchise and property

herein referred to and use in connection with

the authority hereby granted as an independ-

ent enterprise and be free fro.u all connection

with any other corporation, firm or person

enga-ged in similar occupation."

The bond evidently does not cover the con-

tinued use of the plant, but inasmuch as the

plant is now out of existence and the city will

loose the ten per cent (10 Tc' ) compensation on

the gross receipts, which was primarily the

consideration for which the ordinance was

given, I would suggest that the release of the

bond be recommended with the provision that

the conduits, manholes, lateral connections,

and all other parts of the plant now installed

shall become the property of the city, in

order. that they may not pass into other hands

and be sold to some other company, which
might m the use of them conflict with Section

5, which prevents the sale or combination

with any other company.

If John Neu, the present ostensible owner,

will not consent to the transfer to the city of

these conduits, n:ianholes, etc., I would sug-

gest that the release of the bond be not con-

curred in until they have removed from the
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streets the conduits, manholes, etc., which

they have installed under the provisions of

the ordinance and which are not now or likely

to be hereafter placed in service, except as

previously stated, and in a manner which

might be in conflict with the terms of Sec-

tion 5.

Yours truly,

Edward B. Ellicott,

(Jity Electriciaii.

Office of the 1

Counsel to the Corporation, >•

,April 21, 1902. )

E. B. Ellicott^ Esq., City Electrician., Chicago:

Dear Sir—In reply to your letter of the

14th inst., with which you enclose a notice

from one John P. Neu surrendering to the

City of Chicago all the rights and privileges

granted by an ordinance passed by the City

Council on the sixteenth day of July, 1900,

giving one A. F. Onpermann or his assigns

the right to lay or maintain pipes, wires, con-

duits, etc., for the purpose of distributing

electricity, I beg to advise you that in my
opinion there is nothing to prevent the sur-

render of this license as contemplated by the

notice from John P. Neu and A. F. Opper-

mann.

You state in your letter that you are under

the impression that a bond was given to keep

the plant in operation for a number of years.

I do not find that any such requirement was
made in and by the ordinance. There was no
requirement made that the plant should be

operated for any specific length of time, and
the only bond given was a bond of indemnity

to save the City of Chicago from any loss or

damage which might arise out of the grant

given in the ordinance.

The only course necessary to be taken by
your department is to report the surrender of

this franchise or license to the City Council

and ask for directions as to wha£ should be

done in regard to removing the pipes, wires

or conduits laid. I return herewith the notice

of surrender.

Very truly yours,

Wm. H. Arthur,

Af>sista?it Corporation CotmseJ.

Approved

:

Charles M. Walker,

Corporation Counsel.

The same Committee, to whom was referred

an ordinance crexting a department of in-

spection of steam boilers and smoke, submit-

ted a report recommending that the same be

passed as amended.

Aid. Werno moved that the report be de-

ferred and published and made a special order

for the next regular meeting at 8.15 o'clock

p. m.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, June 23d, 1903.

To the 3fayor and Aldermen of the City of
Chicago in Council Assembled'

Your Committee on Judiciary, to whom
was referred an ordinance creating a depart-

ment of inspection of steam boilers and smoke
having had the same under advisement, beg

leave to report and recommend the passage of

the following amendatory ordinance.

Charles Werno,

Chairman.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1, — Department Created —
Chief Inspector. There is hereby created a

aepartment for the inspection of steam boilers

and steam plants, the head of which shall be

known as the Chief Inspector of Steam Boil-

ers and Steam Plants, who shall hold oflBce

for a term of two (S) years and until his suc-

cessor shall be appointed and qualified.

Section 2.

—

Appointment. He shall be

appointed by the Mayor, subject to confirma-

tion by the City Council.

Section 3.—Qualifications. The person

so appointed shall be well qualified from

practical experience in the construction and

operation of boilers, generators and super-

heaters and their appurtenances used for

generating steam for power, steaming or

heating purposes, to enable him to judge of

their safety for use as such. No person em-

ployed in the department created by this or-

dinance shall be directly or indirectly inter-
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ested iQ the manufacture, ownership, or

agency of steam boilers or other apparatus or

applianees used in the generation or use of

steam, which are to be inspected.

Section 4—Bond. Said Chief Inspector

of Steam Boilers and Steam Plants before en-

tering upon the duties of his office shall exe-

cute a bond to the City ©f Chicago in the sum

of five thousand dollars ($5,000.00), with two

or more sureties to be approved by the Mayor,

conditioned for the faithful performance of

the duties of his office.

Section 5—Supervising Mechanical En-

gineer. There is hereby created the office of

Supervising Mechanical Engineer and Chief

Deputy Inspector of Steam Boilers and Steam

Plants, who shall be appointed by the Chief

Inspector of Steam Boilers and Steam Plants

from the eligible list to be prepared in ac-

cordance with the Civil Service Act and the

rules of the Civil Service Commission.

Section 6—Bond. Said Supervising Me-

chanical Engineer and Chief D puty Inspec-

tor of Steam Boilers and Steam Plants, before

entering upon the duties of his office, shall

execute a bond to the City of Chicago in the

sum of five thousand dollars (85,000.00), with

two or more sureties to be approved by the

Comptroller, conditioned for the faithful per-

formance ©f the duties of his office.

Section 7 — Chief Smoke Inspector.

There shall be a Chief Smoke Inspector, who

shall be appointed by the Chief Inspector of

Steam Boilers and Steam Plants from an

eligible list of Chief Smoke Inspectors now

in existence, or which may hereafter be pre-

pared in accordance with the Civil Service

Act, and the rules of the Civil Service

Commission.

Said Chief Smoke Inspector, before enter-

ing upon the duties of his office, shall execute

a bond to the City of Chicago in the sum of

five thousand dollars ($5,000.00), with two or

more sureties to be approved fey the Comp-

troller, conditioned for the faithful perform-

ance of the duties of his office.

Section 8- -Board of Inspectors of Steam

Boilers and Steam Plants. The .said Chief

Inspector of Steam Boilers and Steam Plants,

Supervising Mechanical Engineer and Depu-

ty Inspector of Steam Boiler* and Steam

Plants, and Chief Smoke Inspector shall con-

stitute the Board of Inspectors of Steam

Boilers and Steam Plants. The Chief Inspec-

tor of Steam Boilers and Steam Plants shall

be Chairman of said Board, and the Super-

vising Mechanical Engineer and Chief Deputy

Inspector of Steam Boilers and Steam Plants

shall be Secretary of said Board. Any two

members of said Board shall constitute a

quorum. Said Board shall have the same

power over all steam boilers and steam plants

owned or operated by the City of Chicago, or

the Board of Education, as over all other

steam boilers and steam plants in said City

of Chicago; and all steam boilers and steam

plants owned, operated or controlled by the

City of Chicago, or Board of Education of

said city, shall be subject to the requirements

®f this ordinance; and it shall be the duty of

said Board of Inspectors of Steam Boilers

and Steam Plants to inspect at least

once in each year all of such steam

boilers and steam plants as are owned, oper-

ated or controlled by the City of Chicago, or

of said Board of Educatien, aiM also to pre-

serve a record of the condition of such steam

boilers or steam plants as shown by such in-

spection. And n • fee shall be charged or

paid to said department, nor to any employe

under said department, for the inspection of

any steam boiler or steam plant or for the

certifieate of inspection issued by said de-

partment for any steam boiler or steam plant

owned, operated or controlled by said City of

Chicago or said Board of Education.

It shall be the duty of the proper official

of the departments and Board of Education

to make application for inspection as herein

provided, and who, for failure to make such

application, shall be liable to the same pen-

alties as are provided for other persons.

Section 9—Duties of the Board. It
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shall be the duty of the Board to inspect all

boilers, tanks, jacket kettles, generators or

©ther apparatus used for generating or trans-

mitting steam for power, or using steam

under pressure for heating or steaming pur-

poses, excepting boilers on locomotives, by

making a hydrostatic pressure test where

such test shall be deemed necessary
;

pro-

vided, that the hydrostatic, pressure used in

such test shall not ex eed the maximum

working pressure of said apparatus by more

than fifty per cent, and by making a careful

external and internal examination. In all

cases where the hydrostatic pressure test is

used, an internal examination of said appa-

ratus shall afterwards be made. All boilers

hereafter installed, having cylindrical shells

or drums of more than forty-tw® inches di-

ameter, and carrying more than twenty

pounds of steatn pressure, must have all

longitudinal seams but ed and held together

by straps riveted over them. Where single

butt straps are used they must be not less in

thickness than the shell plates, and where

double butt straps are used they must be no

less than five-eighths of the thickness of the

shell plates. In certifying the working

pressure allowed on each steam boiler or

steam generat )r, the same shall be determ"

ined by multiplying one-sixth of the lowest

tensile strength found stamped on any plate

in the cylindrical shell of said steam

boiler or steam generator by the thick-

ness expressed in inches, or parts of an inch,

of the thinnest plate in the same cylindrical

shell, and divide by the radius or half diame-

ter, also expressed in inches, and the sum

will be the pressure allowable per square

inch of surface for single riveting, to which

add twenty per centum for double riveting

and thirty per centum for double butt straps

triply riveted.

Any boiler having been in use ten (10) years

or more may at the first annual inspection

thereafter be drilled at points near the water

line, and at bottom of shell of boiler, or such

other points, as the inspecting oflScer may

direct, to determine the thickness of such

material at those points, and the general con-

dition of such steam boiler or boilers or

steam generator at the time of such inspec-

tion, and the thickness of said material shall

be determined thereafter st such annual in-

spection as the inspecting officer may deem

necessary, and the steam pressure allowed

shall be governed by such ascertained thick-

ness and general condition of the boiler.

Any boiler may be tested and rated in ac-

cordance with the United States Marine In-

spection Law governing the inspection of

steam boilers. But no boiler constructed of

boiler plates, after the passage of this ordi-

nance, shall have stay-bolts of less than

seven-eighths of an inch in diameter and

pitched more than seven inches apart. All

boiler heads made of boiler plate shall be

braced with braces, th"e sectional area of

which shall be of not less than one inch in

diameter each, so pitched that a greater strain

than six thousand pounds per square inch of

section shall not be carried by any one brace

or stay bolt. In computing the strain on

braces in flat surfaces, the diameter of braced

rivets will be considered.

The emission of dense smoke from the

smoke stack of any boat or locomotive, or

from any chimney anywhere within the city,

shall be deemed, and is hereby declared to be,

a public nuisance.

Tlie owner or owners, lessee, agent or

manager of any boat or locomotive, and the

proprietor, lessee or agent of any building,

"Factory, mill, works or other establishment

having smoke stacks or chimneys,'

who shall permit or allow dense smoke to

issue or to be emitted from the smoke stack

of any such boat or locomotive, or the

chimney of any building, factory, mill,

works ®r other establishment having smoke

stacks or chimneys within the corporate

limits, to exceed three minutes in any hour

of the day or night, shall be deemed and held

guilty of creating a nuisance, and shall for

every such offense be fined a sum of not less
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than ten dollars ($10.00) nor more than one

hundred dollars ($100.00).

It shall be the duty of the Board to see

that the boiler or boilers, boiler setting,

means of producing draft, smoke connections

and furnace or firebox of each boiler in-

spected by it are of suflScient capacity and so

constructed as with proper management to

avoid the emission of dense smoke.

Prosecutions for all violations of this ordi-

nance by persons allowing dense smoke to

issue from any chimney shall be brought by

the Chief Smoke Inspector, and the prosecu-

tions for all other violations of this ordinance

shall be brought by the Chief Inspector or

Supervising Mechanical Engineer and Chief

Deputy Inspector of Steam Boilers and Steam

Plants, in the name of the City of Chicago.

Sectiox 10—Permit for New Plants.

From and after the passage ©f this ordinance

no new plants, nor any reconstruction of any

old plants, for producing power and heat, •v

either of them, nor any new chimney con-

nected with a steam plant, shall be erected or

maintained in the City of Chicago until the

plans and specifications of the same have

been filed in the office of and approved by the

said Board, which plans and specifications

shall show the amount of work and the

amount of heating to be done by said plant

and all the appurtenances thereto, including

provisions f®r the complete combustion of

the fuel t© betused and for the prevention of

smoke, and a statement of the kind of fuel

propesed to be used. Said plans and specifi-

cations shall alio show that the room or

apartment in which said plant shall be lo-

cated is provided with doors, windows, air-

shaft, fans and other means of ventilation

sufficient to prevent the temperature of such

room, apartment, basement or other portion

of such building wherein said steam plant or

apparatus is to be used, from rising to a

point higher than one hundred and twenty

(120) degrees Fahrenheit, or that the atmos-

phere of any such apartment wherein such

apparatus may be located may be en-

tirely renewed every ten minutes. Upon

approval of said plans and specifications,

a duplicate set of which shall be left on

file in said office, and the payment of fees as

hereinafter provided, said Board shall

issue a perit.lt for the installation of said

plant or said reconstruction. Said permit

shall state the maximum amount of steam

pressiare to be carried.

As soon as the Board hereby created has

examined the plans and specifications sub-

mitted for a new steam plant in a new build-

ing and has issued a permit for the installa-

tion of the same, it shall notify the Commis-

sioner of Buildings to see that the execution

of the construction work on the building in

which such plant is to be installed is carried

out in conformity with the plans and speci-

fications of the proposed steam plant for the

execution of which a permit has been issued,

with special reference to the amount of space

to be used for such appurtenances, the size

and construciion of the chimney or chim-

neys to be used, and the provisions for ven-

tilatien and proper temperature in the engine

and boiler rooms.

It shall be the duty of the Supervising

Mechanical Engineer and the Chief Deputy

Inspector of Steam Boilers and Steam Plants

to examine in detail all plans and specifica-

tions that may be submitted to the Board,

and to report upon the same for approval by

the Board. All permits shall be issued by an

afl[irmative vote of a majority of the Board.

Section 11—Duty of Owners. It shall

be unlawful for any person to use any steam

boiler or any tank, or tanks, subject to a steam

pressure, until he shall have first procured a

certificate from said Board that said ap-

paratus may be safely used, and that the

boiler or boilers, boile • setting, means of

producing draft, smoke connecti©ns and

furnace or firebox are of such size and capac-

ity that they will do the work required, and

be capable of being so managed for the pur-

pose of generating steam that no dense
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smoke shall be emitted from the chimney

connected with such furnace or firebox.

It shall be the duty of every person, firm,

corporation or agent, owning, leasing or con-

trolling the use of any steam boiler, tank,

iacket kettle, generator or superheater, sub-

ject to steam pressure, to have the same in-

spected by the Inspector of Boilers as often as

once in each and every year, and to that end

every person, firm, corporation or agent, own-

ing, leasing or controlling the use of any such

steam boiler, tank, jacket kettle, generator

or superheater shall make, or cause to be

made, annually an application in writing to

the Inspector, requesting him to inspect the

same. And if any sich owner or person

using a steam boiler or tank shall fail to make

such application to the Inspector at least five

(5) days before the expiration of such year,

he shall be liable to prosecution, and if found

guilty shall be fined three dollars

(13.00) for each day in which he shall fail

to make such application, and each day's

^ Tiolation shall constitute a separate offense.

If such owner, agent or person, using a

steam boiler or tank, shall fail to notify said

Board of his intention to make any alteration,

repairs or enlargement of such steam plant,

and shall fail to file plans and specifications

for the enlargement ®r alteration of the

same, and shall proceed to make such altera-

tion, repairs or enlargement without a per-

mit therefor, he shall be liable to a fine of

twenty-five dollars ($25.00) for each day on

which he shall have prosecuted such altera-

tion, repairs or enlargement without said

permit, and each day's violation shall consti-

tute a separate offense; provided, however,

that minor necessary or emergency repairs,

which do not increase the capacity of said

apparatus or involve any substantial altera-

tion of structure may be made by or under

the engineer in charge of said apparatus

without permit or report thereof.

If at any time, when inspecting a steam

boiler, generator or apparatus, used for gen-

erating steam for p©wer or heating purposes,

the Inspector of Boilers shall find that the

furnace or firebox in which fuel is used for

the purpose of generating steam is so con-

structed or operated as to cause the emission

of dense smoke from the chimney connected

therewith, he shall refuse to issue a certificate

and report the same to said Board, and he

shall recommend alterations that will pre-

vent said furnace or firebox from emitting

smoke and report to said Board the condition

of said plant and his recommendation.

Provided, however, that this ordinance

shall net apply t» boilers, generators or

other apparatus used in private residences

for generating steam solely for heating pur-

poses; and for the purposes of this ordi-

nance flat buildings or apartment buildings

with more than three apartments shall not be

classed as private residences, and any steam-

boiler, generator or other apparatus used for

generating steam in flat buildings or apart-

ment buildings, having more than three flats

or apartments, shall be subject to inspection

as hereinbefore provided.

Provided, also, that any boilers for heating

purposes ©nly, in which the permit specifies

that not more than ten pounds of steam

pressure to the square inch shall be carried,

shall be known as " low pressure boilers."

After the next inspection of such boilers

shall have been made, following the adoption

of this ordinance, inspections thereafter

shall be made once every three years. But

all of such low pressure plants may be in-

spected at any time thereafter, and without

charge, with reference to the provisions for

draft, complete combustion or degree of com-

bustion of fuel and prevention of the emis-

sion of smoke.

Section 12 — Certificate — Record.

When an inspection of a boiler or boilers,

tank or tanks, jacket kettle, generator or

generators, superheater or superheators, or

any apparatus using steam under pressure,

has been made, and the same shall be ap-
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proved by the Chief Inspector or Supervisioff

Mechanical Engineer and Chief Deputy In-

spector of Steam Boilers and Steam Plants,

he shall raak« and delirer to the person for

whom the inspection was made, upon the

payment of the fees hereinafter mentioned, a

certificate of such inspection, which shall

contain the date of inspection, together with

a general description, for what purpose used,

the number of try-cocks, steam and water

gauges, the peunds pressure at which they

may be safely used; which certificate

shall be framed and put up in a conspicuous

place in the engine or boiler room, and a

record of the sarae shall be made and kept by

said Board, in a well bound book or books

indexed alphabetically or by locality. But

such certificate shall not be a wairer of lia-

bility in the case of any prosecution for the

making of dense smoke.

Section 18

—

Inspection of Repairs. It

shall be the duty of said Inspector upon an

application in writing made by any person,

firm or corporation or agent, owning, leasing

or controlling the use of any boiler, tank,

jacket kettle, generator or superheater,

stating that the same is out of repair or has

been repaired, to examine the same when so

repaired, and determine if such repairing has

been properly done ; and it shall be unlawful

for any person, firm, corporation or agent to

use any boiler, tank, jacket kettle, generator

or superheater, after the same has been re-

paired, until a certificate shall have been pro-

cured from the Inspector to the effect that

such repairing has been properly done, and

such boiler, tank, jacket kettle, generator or

superheater may be safely used, except as

hereinbefore provided in Section 11 of this

ordinance.

Section 14-Fees. The fees for inspection

of steam boilers and other apparatus under

this ordinance shall be as follows:

Class A. Including steam boilers, tanks,

jacket kettles, of a capacity of serenty-five

gallons or over, generators, or other appara-

tus using steam under a pressure exceedln^j

ten pounds per square inch in plants where

only one such apparatus Is used, five dollars

each.

Class B. Steam boilers, generators or

sup&rheaters using steam under pressure ex

ceeding ten pounds per square inch in plants

where more than one such is used, five dol-

lars for the first and three dollars for each

additional apparatus.

Class C. Tanks and jacket kettles, of a

capacity of seventy-five gallons or over, using

steam under pressure in plants where more

than one such tank or jacket is used, one

dollar each for all after the first.

Class D. All low pressure steam boilers as

herein described in Section 11, three dollars

each.

Class E. The fee for a permit for a new

steam plant, or for additions to an old plant

shall be five dollars for each boiler installed.

Exemptions—Charitable, Religious and

Educational Institutions— Said Board may,

and it is hereby directed and instructed to

remit all inspection fees charged, or that may

hereafter be charged against any and all

charitable, religious and educational institu-

tions, when the boiler or other apparatus

inspected is located in or upon premises used

and occupied exclusively by such charitable,

religious or educational institution
;
provided

that such charitable, religious or educational

institution is not conducted or carried on for

private gain or profit, and provided further,

that said Board may require every application

for the remission of such fees to be verified

by the affidavit of one or more taxpayers of

the City of Chicago.

All fees provided for in this ordinance shall

be paid to the City Collector.

Section 15

—

Chaeging Excess of Fees.

If any person shall take or receive any money

or other valuable thing from any person for

the purpose of deceiving or defrauding any

person or persons, or for the purpose of
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favoring any person or persons, or if any In-

spector shall recommend the issue of any cer-

tificate of inspection without having at the

time stated thoroughly examined and tested

the boiler so certified, he shall be liable to a

fine in the penal sum of one hundred dollars

($100.00) and his action shall be immediately

reported by said Board to the Civil Service

Commissioners.

Section 16—Trtcocks, Gauges, Force-

PuMPS. It shall be the duty of every person,

firm, corporation or agent, owning, leasing or

controlling the use of any steam boiler or

boilers, subject to inspection, as hereinbefore

provided, to provide and properly adSx to

each and every one of such boilers a full com-

plement of trycocks, one water gauge, one

fusible plug of good Banca tin, one or more

pop safety valves (the area of pop valves shall

be in the ratio of one square inch to three

square feet of grate surface)
;
provided, that

on boilers used for generating steam for

heating purposes only and carrying not more

than ten (10) pounds steam pressure, direct

Aveighted safety valves may be used. On each

steam boiler or steam generator, or other ap-

paratus subject to inspection, there shall be

placed a suitable shut-off or main stop valve

so placed as to prevent the water passing into

the heating apparatus during the test made

at the time of inspection, provided, that

shut-ofE or main stop valves shall be re-

quired only in plants to be hereafter in-

stalled, and a good and sufficient force

pump or other • means of supplying the

boiler with water; also a good and suffic-

ient safely valve or reducing valve to all

tanks or jacket kettles properly attached. No

stop or shut-ofE valve shall be placed between

a beiler, tank or jacket kettle and the safety

valve.

After inspection the Inspector shall seal

all safety valves, and said seal shall not be

broken except by authority of said Board,

except in case of emergency, and when the

seal is broken a complete report of the same

shall be made to said Board within twenty-

four (24) hours; said valve shall be re-

sealed forthwith by said Board without

charge, provided the circumstances of the

breaking of such seal are approved by said

Board.

Section 17—Owners to Provide- Facili-

ties. All owners, agents or other persons

usinsr steam boilers, tanks, jacket kettles^

generators or superheatei's, subject to inspec-

tion as aforesaid, shall provide at their own

expense such arrangement and facilities for

attaching the instruments of inspection as the

Inspector shall require. Immediately before

the time set for suc'h inspection, all such

owners and persons shall remove all scale,

dirt, soot and sediment in, beneath and

around said boiler, shall fill the same with

water, when so directed by the Inspector,

and have all main stop valves and other

valves and conneotions ,on said boiler or

boilers perfectly tight, so that the Inspector

may be. able to apply hydrostatic pressure,

leaving all said apparatus in clean condition

for inspection.

Section 18 — Engineer's Negligence,

Maximum Pressure and Safety Valves.

Any engineer or other person in charge of a

steam boiler or generator who shall negli-

gently or wrongfully endanger the life of any

person by permitting the water to fall below

three inches above the flues or crown sheet

of any boiler or shall disturb the weight on

the safety valve, or break the seal of the

safety valve, or tamper with it so as to carry

more pressure than allowed by the Inspector,

or who shall ©therwise negleet his duties,

shall be subject to a fine of not less than

$25.00 nor niore than $100.00, and it shall be

the duty of the Chief Inspector to report the

facts to the Board of Examining Engineers.

The safety valves of steam boilers shall

be loaded to sustain the maximum pressure

allowed by said Inspector, and the area of the

discharge of each sifety valve shall be equal

t© the full area of the valve, and all safety
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valves shall be directly open to the atmos-

phere.

Section 19.—Manufacturbks and Deal-

ers—Notify Inspector. Any person,

company or agent manufaeturing, dealing in,

selling or erecting steam boilers, tanks,

jacket kettles or generators, subject

to the inspection under this ordinance,

shall, on the sale or delivery of such

steam boiler, tank, jacket kettle or

generator, at any point or locality within

the city, notify the said Board, giving the

name of the owner, name of the maker, num-

ber and name of street, or otherwise desig-

nate the locality of said delivery or sale ; shall

state also the thickness and quality, of the

materials used in the construction and the

brand stamped on the plate.

Section 20--Second-Hand Dealers. All

steam boiler manufacturers, second-hand

steam boiler and junk dealers and otter per-

son or persons selling second-hand steam

boilers, tanks, jacket kettles, generators or

superheaters must, before painting the same,

have tbern inspected by the Department of

Steam Boilers and Steam Plants, and have

in their possession a certificate issued by said

Department, showing the amount of pressure

per square inch the said steana boiler, tank

jacket kettle, generator or superheater is

allowed to carry before offering for sale any

second-hand steam boiler, tank or jacket

kettle, generator or superheater, and give the

buyer the said certificate of inspection. Any

person or persons, firm or corporation viola-

ting this section shall be liable to a fine of not

less than ten dollars ($10.00), nor more than

one hundred dollars ($100.00) for eaeh and

every offense.

Provided that any person or persons dis-

posing of a second-hand steam boiler, tank,

jacket-kettle, generator, or super-heater

which has been in use shall not be required to

. secure inspection if said steam boiler, tank,

jacket- kettle, generator or super-heater is

sold to a dealer in or repairer of such appa-

i-atus, but such inspection shall be had before

such articles are sold for use.

Section 21

—

Penalty. Any owner, agent

or user of steam boilers, or other person, who

shall violate any of the provisions of this

ordinance, where no other penalty is pro-

vided, shall be subject to a penalty of not

less than twenty-five dollars ($25.00), nor ex-

ceeding one hundred dollars ($100. OOj, for

eath and every offense.

Section 22—Apparatus. The City of Chi-

cago shall provide such instruments, books,

papers and things as shall be necessary for

the proper performance of the duties of such

Board, which shall be the property of said

city, and which shall be delivered by said

Board to its successors in office. Said Board

shall report annually to the Mayor and City

Council, or as often as required by said

Council.

Said Board shall prepare and keep in its

office a record of each steam boiler, steam

generator, tank, jacket kettle or other appa-

ratus used for the generation of steam or

under steam pressure, and at the first

inspection of any such apparatus under

and by virtue of this ordinance a

number shall be securely stamped upon

the same with a steel stamp or die,

of not less than one-half inch in height, in a

conspicuous and easily accessible place upon

said apparatus, which number shall be the

oflSce number of such piece of apparatus, and

the designation by which the same shall be

known in said record after such inspection
;

and said record shall contain a full descrip-

tion of such piece of apparatus, together with

the use for which it is employed, the place

where it may be located, the name of the

owner, agent or lessee of said apparatus, to-

gether with the amount of pressure allowed

by the inspector for the same, and the kind of

fuel used, together with the number of try-

cocks, steam and water gauges, and any

special information pertaining thereto.

Section 23—Salaries. The salary of the
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Chief Inspector of Steam Boilers and Steam

Plants shall be $3,600.00 per annum; that of

the Supervising Mechanical Engineer and

Chief Deputy Inspector of Steam Boilers

and Steam Plants $3,600.00 per annum, and

that of Smoke Inspector of Steam Boilers

and Steam Planis $2,000.00 per, annum.

There shall be appointed in addition to

the above named ©flicials a Chief Cleric

and such other assistants, Inspectors and

employes as the City Council may by

ordinance prescribe and establish. It will

be the duty of the Assistant Inspectors

to report defects in furnaces and smolce-

stacks as well as in boilers, and it shall be

the special duty of the Deputy Smoke In-

spectors to report dense smoke emitted from

chimneys, together with the probable causes

therefor, determined by them on investiga-

iton of the plants connected with such chim-

neys.

Section 24. This ordinance shall take

effect July 1, 1902. On that day the Inspec-

tor of Steam Boilers, for the time being,

shall turn over to the Board hereby estab-

lished all the books, accounts and property of

the City of Chicago in his charge and pos-

session, and close up his accounts with the

City Comptroller, and the Commissioner of .

Health shall transfer to the Board hereby

created all the books and accounts of the

Smoke Inspector.

Section 25. Sections 1046, 1047 and 1048

and Sections 1936 to 1939 inclusive, and Sec-

ti©n 1952 of the Revised Code of the City of

Chicago of 1897 and an ordinance passed by

the City Council December 29th, 1897, relat-

ing to the oflBce of Boiler Inspector, and all

orders and ordinances amending and affect-

ing said sections and said ordinance of De-

cember 29th, 1897, are hereby repealed; pro-

vided that this section shall not affect or

operate to discontinue, discharge or abate

any suit or suits heretofere commenced by

the City of Chicago, under any of said sec-

tions of the Revised Code of the City of

Chicago or under said ordinance of December

29th, 1897, and which suit or suits shall be in

any wise pending in any court at the time

this ordinance takes effect; but said sections

of said Revised Code of Chicago and said

ordinance of December 29th, 1897, shall con-

tinue and be in full force and effect so far as

said cases so pending are concerned.

The Committee on Schools to whom was
referred a request for an appropriation for

new West Division High School, submitted a

report recommending the passage of an ac-

companying order.

Aid. Dunn moved that the report be de-

ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, June 19th. 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of

Chicago in Council Assembled

:

Your Committee on Schools, to whom was
referred request for new building for West
Division High School, having had the same

under advisement, beg leave to report and

recommend the passage of the following

order

:

Ordered, That the sum of $250,000 be appro-

priated for the erection of West Division

High School on site on Adams street, be-

tween Seeley and Hoyne avenues, and that

the sum of $186,000, realized from the sale of

the property formerly occupied by the said

West Division High School, be applied

toward the purchase of this site and erection

of said building, and that the City Comp-
troller be authorized and directed to set aside

the sum of $250,000 from the unappropriated

balance of the building account for the erec-

tion of said building.

W. P. Dunn,

C?iairma7i.

The same Committee, towhem was referred

a request for installation of new heating and

ventilating apparatus in Austin High School,

submitted a report recommending the passage

of an accompaning order.
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Aid. Dunn moved that the report be de-

ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

( HICAGO, June 19th, 1902.

To the Mayor aial Aldermen of the (Jity of

CJdcago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Schools, to whom was

referred request for installation of new heat-

ing and ventilating apparatus Austin High
School, having had the same under advise-

ment, beg leave to report and recommend the

passage of the following order.

Ordered, That the sura of $30,000 be appro-

priated for the installing of anew heating and

ventilating apparatus in the Austin High
School, and that the City Comptroller be

authorized and directed to set aside the sum
of ^30,000 from the unappropriated balance

of the building account for the said improve-

ment.

W. P. Dunn,

Chairman.

The same committee to whom was referred

a request for modern steam heating and ven-

tilating apparatus in Brownell School, sub-

mitted a report recommenhing the passage of

an accompanying order.

Aid. Dunn moved that the report be de-

ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, June 19th, 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of
Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Schools, to whom was
referred request f@r modern steam heating

apparatus at Brewnell School, having had

the same under advisement, beg leave to re-

port and recommend the passage of the fol-

lowing order:

Ordered, That the sum of $12,000 be appro-

priated for replacing the present furnaces in

Brownell School building with modern steam

heating and ventilating apparatus, and that

the 'City Comptroller be authorized and di-

rected to set aside the sum of $12,000 from

the unappropriated balance of the building

account for the said improvement.

W. P. Dunn,

(Jltairraan.

The same committee, to whom was referred

a request for $20,000 for completion of Wa-
bansia Avenue School, submitted a report

recommending the passage of an accompany
ing order.

Aid, Dunn moved that the report be de-

ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, June 19th, 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of

Chicago in Council Assembled

:

Your Committee on Schools, to whom was
referred request for appropriation for com-

pletion of Wabansia Avenue School, having

had the same under advisement, beg leave to

report and recommend the passage of the

following order:

Ordered, That the sum of $20,000 be appro-

priated for the completion of the Wabansia
Avenue School building, and that the City

Comptroller be authorized and directed to

set aside the sum of $20,000 from the unap-

propriated balance of the building account

for the completion of said school building.

W. P. Dunn,

The same Committee, to whom was referred

a request for $2,000 for finishing three rooms

in John Marshall High School, submitted a

report recommending the passage of an ac-

companying order.

Aid. Dunn moved that the report be de-

ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, June 19th, 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City oj

Chicago in Council Assembled

:

Your Committee on Schools, to whom was
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referred request for finishing- tbree rooms at

John Marshall High School, having had the

same under advisement, beg leave to report

and recommend the passage of the following

order

:

Ordered, That the sum of $3,000 be appro-

priated for the finishing of three rooms in

the John Marshall High School, and that the

City Comptroller be authorized and directed

to set aside the sum of $3,000 from the un-

appropriated balance of the building account

for the said improvement.

W. P. Dunn,

Chairnia/ii.

The same Committee, to whom was referred

a request for 15,000 for fitting up basement of

Normal Practice School submitted a report

recommending the passage of an accompa-

nying order.

Aid. Dunn moved that the report be de-

ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, June 19th, 1903.

To the Ifayor and Aldermen of the City oj

Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Scho»ls, to whom was
referred request for appropriation of |5,000

for fitting up of basement. Normal Practice

School, having had the same under advise-

ment, beg leave to report and recommend the

passage of the following order:

Ordered, That the sum of $5,000 be appro-

priated for the fitting up of the basement of

the addition to the Normal Practice School

building and that the City Comptroller be

authorized and directed to set aside the sum
of $5,000 from the unappropriated balance

of the building account for the said im-

provement.

W. P Dunn,

C7iairmau.

The same Committee, to whom was referred

a request for six -room addition to Harvard

School, submitted a report recommending the

passage of an accompanying order.

Aid. Dunn moved that the report be de-

ferred and published-.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, June 19th, 1903.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City oJ

Chicago in Council Assembled

:

Your Committee on Schools to whom was
referred request f©r six-room addition to Har-

vard School, having had the same under ad-

visement, beg leave to report and recommend
the passage of the following order;

Ordered, That the sum of $45,000 be appro-

priated for the erection of a six-room addition

on the north of the present Harvard School

building and that the City Comptroller be

authorized and directed to set aside the sum
of $45,000 from the unappropriated balance of

the Building Account for the erection of the

said addition.

W. P. Dunn,

Chairman.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was re-

ferred a request for six-room addition and
assembly hall to Langland School, submitted

a report recommending the passage of an

accompanying order.

Aid. Dunn moved that the report be

deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, June 19th, 1903.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of

Chicago in Cou7ml Assem,bled:

Your Committee on Schools, to whom was
referred request for six-room addition and
assembly hall for Langland School, having

had the same under advisement, beg leave to

report and recommend the passage of the

following order:

Ordered, That the sum of $60,000 be appro-

priated for the erection of a six-room addi-

tion to the Langland School building, with

assembly hall (the whole to be equal to eight

rooms), and that the City Comptroller be

authorized and directed to set aside the sum
of $60,000 from the unappropriated balance
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of the building account for the erection of

the said addition.

W. P. Dunn.

(Jhairnia?!,.

ALSO,

The sameCommittee, to whom was referred

a request f@r an 8-room addition to the

Cooper School sr.buiitted a report recom-

mendins: the passage of an accompanying

order.

Aid. Dunn moved that the report be de-

ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, June 19th, 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the (Jity of
Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Schools to whom was
referred request for S-room addition to

Cooper School, having had the same under
advisement, beg leave to report and recom-
mend the passage of the following order:

Ordered, That the sum of $50,000 be ap-

propriated for an 8-room addition to the

Cooper School building, and that the City

Comptroller be authorized and directed to

set aside the sum of $50,000 from the unap-

propriated balance of the building account
for the erection of the said addition.

W. P. Dunn,

(Ihairraau.

The same Committee, to whom was referred

a request for a 16-room addition to the Lake
High School submitted a report recommend-
ing the passage of an accompanying order.

Aid. Dunn moved that the report be de-

ferred and published.

The motion prerailesl.

The following is the report:

Chicago, June 19th, 1902.

To the Jfayor and Aldermen of the City of
Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Schools to whom was
referred request for 16-room addition to Lake
High School, having had the same under ad-

visement, beg leave to report and recommend

the passage of the following order.

Ordered That the sum of $125,000 be ap-

propriated for the erection of a sixteen-roorn

addition t© the present Lake High School,

and that the City Comptroller be authorized

and directed bo set aside the sum of $125,000

from the unappropriated balance of the build-

ing account for the erection of the said addi-

tion.

W. P. Dunn,

Chairman.

The sameCommittee, to whom was referred

a request for twelve-room instead of sixteen-

room building a Park avenue and West 50th

avenue, submitted a report recommending

the passage of an accompanying order.

Aid. Dunn moved that the report be

deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, June 19th, 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of

Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Schools, to whom was
referred request for twelve-room instead of

sixteen-room building at Park avenue and

West 50th avenue, having had the same under

advisement, beg leave to report and recom-

mend the passage of the following order:

Ordered, that the sum of $70,000 be appro-

pria ed for the erection of a twelve-room
building on the site corner of Park avenue

and West 50th avenue, in lieu of a sixteen-

room building ordered October 16, 1901, and

that the City Comp roller be authorized and

directed to set aside the sum of $70,000 from

the unappropriated balance of the building

account for the erection of the said building.

W. P. Dunn.

Chairman.

also.

The same Committee, to whom was referred

a request for a six- room building at 74th

street and Jeffrey avenue, submitted a report

recommending the passage of an accompany-

ing order.

Aid. Dunn moved that the report be

deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.
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The following- is the repert:

Chicago, June 19th, 1903.
.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of
Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Schools, to whom was
referred request for six-room building 74th

street and Jeffrey avenue, having had the

same under advisement, beg leave to report

and recommend the passage of the following

order:

Ordered, That the sum of 136,000 be appro-

priated for the erection of a six-room build-

ing (half of a twelve-room building) on the

site corner 74th street and Jeffrey avenue, and

that the City Comptroller be authorized and

directed to set aside the sum of $36,000 from

the unappropriated balance of the Building

Account for the erection of the said building.

W. P. Dunn,

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred

a request for an 8-room building at 16th

street and Washtenaw avenue, submitted a

report recommending the passage of an ac-

companying order.

Aid. Dunn moved that the report be

deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, June 19th, 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of

Chicago in Cou7icil Assembled:

Your Committee on Schools, to whom was
referred request for 8-roora building, 16th

street and Washtenaw avenue, having had

the same under advisement, beg leave to re-

port and recommend the passage of the fol-

lowing order:

Ordered, That the sum of -155,000 be appro-

priated for I he erection of an eight-room
building on the site corner 16th street and

Washtenaw avenue, and that the City Comp-
troller be authorized and directed to set aside

the sum of $55,000 from the unappropriated

balance of the building account for the erec-

tion of said building.

W. P. Dunn,

Chairman.

The same Committee, to whom was referred

a request for an 8-room building at Ohio
street and Sawyer avenue, submitted a report

recommanding the passage of an accompany-
ing order.

Aid. Dunn moved that the report be

deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, June 19th, 1902.

To the 3fayor and Aldermen, of the City of

Chicago in Council Assem,bled

:

Your Committee on Schools, to whom was
referred request for 8-room building, Ohio

street and Sawyer avenue, having had the

same under advisement, beg leave to report

and recommend the passagpi of the following

order:

Ordered, That the sum of $55,000 be ap-

propriated for the erection of an 8-room

building on the site, corner of Ohio street

and Sawyer avenue, and that the City Comp-
troller be authorized and directed to set aside

the sum of $55,000 from the unappropriated

balance of the building account for the erec-

tion of the said building.

W. P. Dunn,

Chairm,att.

The same Committee, to whom was referred

a request for a 12-room building at Eberly

avenue and West Cullom street, submitted a

report recommending the passage of an ac-

companying order.

Aid. Dunn moved that the report be de-

ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, June 19th, 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of

Chicago in Council Assembled

:

Your Committee on Sehools to whom
was referred request for 12-room building at

Eberly avenue and West Cullom street, hav-

ing had the same under advisement, beg

leave to report and recommend the passage

of the following order:
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Ordered, That the sum of !|&0,000 be ap-

propriated for the erection of a twelve-rooni

building on the site corner Eberly avenue

and West Cullonn street, and that the City

Comptroller be authorized ahd directed to

set aside the sum of 180,000 from the unap-

propriated balance of the building account

for the erection of the said building.

W. P. Dunn,

The same Committee, to whom was referred

a request for the removal of dormitory and

erection of Normal School building, ete.,

submitted a report recommending the passage

of an accompanying order.

the report beAid. Dunn moved that

deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, June 19th, 1903.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City oj

Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee ou Schools, to whom was
referred request forremovalof dormitory and

erection of Noroaal School building, etc., hav-

ing had the same under advisement, beg

leave to report and recommend the passage

of the following order:

Ordered, That the sum of $325,000 b ' ap-

propriated for the removal of the present

dormitory from the Normal School grounds

and the erection of a Normal Sehool building

on the west half of said grounds, also for the

laying of sidewalks around the entire prop-

erty, filling of lots to grade, the construction

of new roadways and walks and the removal

of.the present Normal School building on the

completion of the new building, and that the

City Comptroller be authorized and directed

to set aside the sum of $325,000 from the un-

appropriated balance of the building account

for the said improvements.

W. P. Dunn,

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred

a request to acquire school site adjoining the

Adams School, submitted a report recom-

mending the passage of an accoaipanying

ordei'.

Aid. Dunn moved that the report be de-

ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, June 19th. 190:3.

To the Mayor and Alda-men of tJic City of

Chicago in CouitcU Assembled:

Your Committee on Schools, to whom was
referred request to acquire school site ad-

joining Adams School, having had the same
under advisement, beg leave to report and

recommend the passage of the following

order:

Ordered, That the proper officers of the

Board of Education be and they are bereby

authoriz»-!d to acquire title, under the eminent

domain law for the use of schools, to the fol-

lowing described property:

Lot 5, in Block 9, in Delavan's Addition to

Chicago, known as 95 Townsend street, hav-

ing a frontage of 27 feet on the east side of

the street and a depth of 125.31 feet extend-

ing back to alley 18 feet in width.

W. P. Dunn,

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was re-

ferred a request to acquire school site adjoin-

ing the Geo. Dewey School submitted a re-

port recommending the passage of an accom-

panying order.

Aid. Dunn moved that the report be de-

ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report-

Chicago, June 19th. 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of ihe City of Chi-

cago in Cowiicil Assembled:

Your Committee on Schools to whom was

referred rec^uest to acquire property adjoin-

ing Geo. Dewey School, having had the same

under advisement, beg leave to report and

and recommend the passage of the following

order.

Ordered, That the proper officers of the

Board of Education be and they are hereby
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authorized to acquire title, under the eminent

domain law for the use of schools, to the fol-

fowing described property; Lots 1, 2, 3 and

4, Block 3 and the east 120 feet of the west

180 feet of Lot "A" Block 5, all in the H. B.

Bryant Addition to Chicago; also the east

120 feet of the west 354 feet of that part of

the south 8 A. of the E. % S. W. i^, S. W.
% Sec. 9, T. 38 N., R. 14, East of the 3rd P.

M., lyinjT north of south 498 feet thereof,

situated on 54th street.

W. P. Dunn,

Chairman.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred

a request to acquire school site adjoining the

Jungman School, submitted a report recom-

mending the passage of an accompanying
order.

Aid. Dunn moved that the report be de-

ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, June 19th, 1902.

To the 3Iayor and Aldermen of the Oily of

Chicago iti Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Schools, to whom was
referred request of Board of Education to

acquire property adjoining Jungman School,

having had the same under advisement, beg

leave to report and recommend the passage

of the following order:

Ordered. That the proper oflicers of the

Board of Educatiod be and they are hereby

authorized to acquire title, under the eminent

domain law, for the use of schools, to the

following described property:

Lots 23 and 26. Evans & Nutt's Subdivis-

ion, in the west half of the southeast quarter

of Section 20, Township 39, Range 14, East

of the Third Principal Meridian, having

frontage of 48 feet on Nutt street and a depth

of 124 feet extending back to alley 8 feet in

width.
W. P. Dunn,

Chairmafi.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was re-

ferred a request to acquire school site adjoin-

ing the Franklin School, submitted a report

recommending the passage of an accompany-

ing order.

Aid. D"nn moved that the report be de-

ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, June 20th, 1902.

To the Mayar and Alderm,eti of the City of
Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Schools, to whom was
referred request. Board of Education, to ac-

quire property adjoining Franklin School,

haying had the same under advisement, beg

leave to report and recommend the passage

of the following order:

Ordered., That the proper oflBcers of the

Board of Education be and they are hereby

authorized to acquire title, under the emi-

nent domain law, for the use of schools, to

the following described property: Lot 175,

west % west %., north 3^, known as 128 and

ISO Siegel street, having a frontage of 44 feet

on Siegel street and a depth of 150 feet; east

X north }4 Lot 175, known as 132 Siegel

street, having a frontage of 22 feet on Siegel

street and a depth of 150 feet; property

known as 118 Siegel street, having a frontage

of 22 feet on Siegel street and a depth of 150

feet.

W. P. Dunn,

Chairman.

ALSO,

The same Committee to whom was referred

a request to acquire school site adjoining the

Tilden School, submitted a report recom-

mending the passage of an accompanying

order.

Aid. Dunn moved that the report be de-

ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, June 19th, 1903.

To the Ifayor and Aldermen of the City of

Chicago m Council Assem,bled

:

Your Committee on Schools to whom was

referred request. Board of Education to ac-

quire property adjoining the Tilden School,

having had the same under advisement, beg
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leave to report and recommend the passage

of the following^ order:

Ordered^ That the. proper officers of the

Board of Education be and they are hereby

authorized to acquire title, under the eminent

domain law, for the use of schools, to the

following described property: Lots 25 and

26, in Block 2, in Magie and Hierh's Addition

to Chicago, in Cook County, Illinois (said

addition being a subdivision of Lot 1, in the

Circuit Court partition of the southwest

quarter of Section 8, Township 89 North,

Range 14, East of the Third Principal

Meridian, known as 388 and 390 West Lake
street), having a frontage of 50 feet on West
Lake street and a depth of 164^ feet extend-

ing back to alley 18 feet in width.

W. P. Dunn,

The same Committee, to whom was referred

a request to acquire school site adjoining the

Motley School, submitted a report recom-

mending the passage of an accompanying

order.

Aid. Dunn moved that the report be de-

ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, June 19th, 1902.

Tn the JIayor mid Aldermeii of the City of
Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Schools, to whom was
referred request Board of Edueation to ac-

quire property adjoining Motley School,

having had the same under advisement, beg

leave to report and recommend the passage

of the following order:

Ordered. That the proper oflScers of the

Board of Education be and they are hereby

authorized to acquire title, under the eminent
domain law for the use of schools, to the fol-

lowing described property:

Lots 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9, in Block 4, in Taylor's

Subdivision of Block 1, in Assessors' Divis-

ion of t e E. !<; of the N. W. i^ of 8, 39, 14,

having a frontage of 117 feet on Chicago ave-

nue and a depth of 92 feet extending back to

alley 10 feet in width.

W. P. Du>x,

Chairraan.

The same Committee to whom was referred

a request to vacate sixteen-foot alley near

Ryerson School, submitted a report recom-

mending the passage of an accompanying
ordinance.

Aid. Dunn moved that the report be

deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, June 19th, 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of t?ie City of (Jhi-

cago in Council Assembled :

Your Committee on Schools to whom was
referred request Board of Education to vacate

sixteen-foot alley near Ryerson School, having

had the same under advisement, beg leave to

report and recommend the passage of the

accompanying ordinance.

W. P. Dunn.

Whereas, The Board of Education of

the City of Chicago has recently acquired

by condemnation proceedings Lots forty-

one (41) to forty-eight (48), inclusive, in

Block six (6) in Morton's Subdivision of

the east half (3^) of the northwest quarter

(1^) of section eleven (11), in Township

thirty-nine (39) North, Range thirteen

(18), east of the Third Principal Meridian,

in the City of Chicago, County of Cook,

and State of Illinois, which said lots are

intended to be used in connection with

the Ryerson School ; and

Whereas, Said Lots forty-one (41) to

forty-eight (48), inclusive, are separated

from the property upon which is situated

said Ryerson School by an alley sixteen

(16) feet m width, lying east of and ad-

joining the said Lots forty-one (41) to

forty-eight (48), inclusive ; and

Whereas, The Board of Education of

the City of Chicago has requested the

City Council to vacate said alley; now,

therefore.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That all that part of the
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public alley running north and south and
lying east of and adjoining the north nine

(9j feet and eleven (11) inches of Lot

forty-one (41) and Lots forty -two (42)»

forty three (43), forty-four (44), forty-five

(45), forty-six (46), forty-seven (47), and

forty-eight (48), in Block six (6), in W. J.

Morton's Subdivision of the east half (^)
of the northwest quarter (3^) of section

eleven (11), Township thirty-nine (39)

North, Range thirteen (13), east of the

Third Principal Meridian, be and the

same is hereby vacated
;
provided, how-

ever, that this ordinance shall not go into

effect, nor shall the vacation herein pro-

vided for become effective, until there

shall have been dedicated as a public

alley and laid open to public use as such

the south sixteen (16) feet of said Lot

forty-one (41).

Section 2. This ordinance shall be in

force and effect from and after its pas-

sage.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred

a request to vacate east and west alley for

McKinley High School, submitted a report

recommending the passage of an aecompany-

ing ordinance.

Aid. Dunn moved that the report be

deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, June 19, 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Chi-

cago in Cou7icil Assembled:

Your Committee on Schools, to whom was

referred request Board of Education to vaeate

alley between Lots 11 and 8 and 4, 5, 6, 7,

also east and west alley between Lots 11 and

S, 9 and 10 in Wilson's Sub. for McKinley

High School, having had the same under

advisement, beg leave to report and recom-

mend the passage of the accompanying ordi-

nance.

W. P. Dunn,

C?iairm,a7i.

Whereas, The Board of Education of

the City of Chicago has recently acquired

by condemnation proceedings the south

thirty (30) feet of Lot four (4), all of

Lots five (5), six (d), seven (7), eight

(8), nine (9) and ten (10), and the sovth

twenty-five (25) feet of Lot eleven (11),

in Block five (5), in Owsley's Subdivis-

ion of the east half (E. i^) of the east

half (E. 3^) of the north half (N. 3^) of

the northwest quarter (N. W. 34) of Sec-

tion eighteen (18), Township thirty-nine

(39) North, Range fourteen (14) east of

the Third Principal Meridian, and all

Lot one (1) of Wilson's Subdivision south

of and adjoining thereto; which said

lands are intended to be used as a site

for the McKinley High School ; and

Whereas, There is an alley thirteen

(13) feet wide running north and south

separating the twenty-five (25) feet of

said Lot eleven (11) and said Lot eight

(8) from said Lots four (4), five (5), six

(6) and seven (7), and there is also an

alley running east and west twelve (12)

feet in width separating the south twenty-

five (25) feet of said Lot eleven (11 j
from

said Lots eight (8), nine (9) and ten (10);

and

Whereas, The Board of Education of

the City of Chicago has requested the

City Council of the City of Chicago to

vacate the aforesaid alleys ; now there-

fore

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That that part of the pub-

lic alley thirteen (13) feet wide running

north and south and adjoining on the

east the south fourteen (14) feet of Lot

four (4) and Lots five (5), six (6) and

seven (7) in Owsley's Subdivision of the

east half (E. 3^) of the east half (E. %)
of the north half (N. %) of the northwest

quarter (N. W. 3^) of Section eighteen

(18), Township thirty-nine (39) North,

Range fourteen (14) east of the Third

Principal Meridian, and all Lot One (1)

of Wilson's Subdivision south of and ad-

joining thereto, be and the same is here-

by vacated; provided, however, this

ordinance shall not go into effect nor
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shall the vacation hereby ordered become

effective until there shall have been dedi-

cated for use as a public alley and open

for said purpose a strip of land, being

the north sixteen (16) feet of the south

thirty (30) feet of said Lot four (4).

Section 2. This ordinance shall be

in force and effect from and after its

passage.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred

a request rescinding action for remodeling of

Lyman Trumbull School, submitted a report

recdmmending that the same be concurred in.

Aid. Dunn moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred

a request rescinding action for twelve-room

addition to James Otis School, submitted a

report recommending that the same be con-

curred in.

Aid. Dunn moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

ELECTIONS.

The Committee on Elections, to whom was
referred petition of James M. Higgins eon-

testing election of Charles G. Foucek as

Alderman of the Tenth Ward, submitted a

report as follows:

DAld. Connery moved that the report be de-

ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, June 20th, 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City oj

CJdtago in Council Assembled

:

Your Committee on ElecHions to whom
was referred petition of James M. Higgins,

contesting election of Charles G. Foucek of

the Tenth Ward, having had the same under
advisement, beg leave to report and state

that said committee met pursuant to call,

took up the matter of the contest and ap-

pointed a sub-committee consisting of Alder-
men Zimmer, Dixon and Jones to open and
count the ballots.

(1902

The subcommittee proceeded to open said

ballots, and after careful scrutiny and re-

count of all the ballots cast in the various

precincts of the aforesaid Tenth Ward found

that Charles G. Foucek received 2,919 votes

anu that James M. Higgins received 2?J06

votes, giving the said Charles G. Foucek a

plurality of 253 votes.

Your committee, in accordance with the

findings of the sub=committee, recommend

that the petition of James M. Higgins be dis-

missed and placed on file, and that the said

Charles G. Foucek be declared the regularly

elected Alderman of the Tenth Ward of the

City of Chicag* to fill the unexpired term of

the late Alderman Joseph Sindelar.

Francis D. Connery,

STREETS AND ALLEYS, SOUTH DIVISION

The Committee on Streets and Alleys, S.

D. to whom was referred ordinance in favor

of Henry E. Weaver and Tod Ford for railroad

single railroad track submitted a report rec-

ommending the passage of an accompanying

substitute ordinance.

Aid. Foreman moved that the report be de-

ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, June 18th, 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of

Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Streets and Alleys,

S. D. to whom was referred two ordinance

Henry E. Weaver and Tod Ford for single

track, haying had the same under advise-

ment, beg leave to report and recomccend the

passage of accompanying substitute ordi-

nance.

Milton J. Foreman,

Chairman.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago.

Section 1, That permission and au-

thority are hereby granted to Henry E.

Weaver and Todd Ford, their successors

and assigns, to lay down, construct,

maintain and operate a single railroad

track, with branch extensions thereof as

follows, to-wit: Said single track shall
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commence from the place of its connec-

tion with the tracks of the Chicago and
Western Indiana Railroad Company, at

the intersection of 39th street and Stew-

art avenue, and extend thence north-

westerly to 38th court, at a point not ex-

ceeding two hundred (200) feet west of

Stewart avenue, and thence west along

38th court and south of the center line

thereof to the east line of Butler street,

with necessary turnouts and switches to

accommodate abuttmg property on the

south side of said 38 th court, and cross-

ing all intervening streets and alleys on

said route ; also a branch extension

thereof connectmg with the single rail-

road track aforesaid at a point south of

38th court, and not exceeding two hun-

dred (200) feet west of Stewart avenue,

and to extend thence north on a line

parallel with and not exceeding two hun-

dred (200) feet west of Stewart avenue

to the south line of 37th court, and ex-

tending thence northwesterly and north-

erly to a point on the south line of 37th

street, distant not exceeding two hun-

dred and fifty (250) feet west of Stewart

avenue, and crossing all intervening

streets and alleys; also another branch

extension thereof connecting with the

last named single railroad track at or

near the south line of 37th court, and ex-

tending northeasterly and northerly to

the south line of 37th street, at a point

not exceeding one hundred and fifty

(150) feet west of Stewart avenue, and
crossing all intervening streets and alleys

on said route; provided, that the said

Henry E Weaver and Todd Ford shall,

before laying any part of said track,

enter into a bond with the City of Chi-

cago in the sum of ten thousand

($10,000.00) dollars, to be approved by

the Mayor, conditioned to indemnify and

save harmless the City of Chicago from

all damages, costs and expenses that

may accrue in consequence of the pas-

sage of this ordinance, or that may in

any way arise or grow out of the exer-

cise of the privileges hereby granted;

and provided, further, that said track,
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and each branch thereof, and each turn-

out and switch, that may be constructed

under the permission hereby granted,

shall be laid down and maintained under

the direction and supervision of the Com-
missioner of Public Works, and in such

a manner as to interfere as little as pos-

sible with the use of the streets and

alleys so crossed and occupied; pro-

vided, that said switch track shall be

elevated by the said grantees, their suc-

cessors and assigns, at the same time

and jointly with the elevation of the

tracks of the said Chicago and Western

Indiana Railroad Company, at the same
time and in like manner, and to the sat-

isfaction of the Track Elevation Com-
mittee of the City Council of the City of

Chicago and the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works; the cost and expense of the

elevation of said switch track to be paid

by the said grantees, their successors

and assigns, and wholly without cost to

the City of Chicago ; and provided, fur-

ther, that the privileges hereby granted

shall be subject to all ordinances now
in force, or which may hereafter be

passed concerning railroads; provided,

further, that the said Henry E. Weaver
and Todd Ford, their successors or as-

signs, shall pay into the City Treasury,

in consideration of the permission here-

by granted, at the rate of five hundred

($500.00) dollars per mile per annum, on

the track or tracks laid on public

property.

Section 2. The rights and privileges

hereby granted shall cease and deter-

mine at the expiration of ten dO) years

from the psssage hereof. And this ordi-

nance shall at any time before the expi-

ration of said period of ten (10) years be

subject to modification, amendment or

repeal, and in case of repeal, all privi-

leges hereby granted shall cease and de-

termine. And if said Henry E. Weaver

and Todd Ford shall violate any of the

provisions of this ordinance, the Com-

missioner of Public Works may, without

notice to Weaver or Ford, cause said

tracks to be removed from any street or
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alley occupied by the same, and such

streets and alleys to be restored to their

present condition at the expense of the

said Henry E. Weaver and Todd Ford.

Section 3. This ordinance shall be in

force from and after its passage and ac-

ceptance by said Henry E. Weaver and

Todd Ford, and the filing of their bond

as aforesaid; such acceptance ani bond

to be filed within thirty (30) days after

the passage hereof.

The same Committee, to whom was referred

an ordinance in favor of Amalia Sehlosser,

permit for bay window at 210 La Salle street,

submitted a report recommending that the

same be passed as amended.

Aid. Foreman moved that the report be de-

.ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report.

Chicago, June 18th, 1903.

To the Mayor mid Aldertneit of the City of Chi-

cago in Council Assembled.

Your Committee on Streets and Alleys, S.

D., to whom was referred ordinance Amalia
Sehlosser, permit for bay window at 210

La Salle street, having had the same under

advisement, beg leave to report and recom"

mend the passage of the ordinance.

Milton J. Foreman,

C7iair)na7i.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago.

Section 1. That permission and authority

be and the same are hereby given to Amalia

Sehlosser, owner of the building located at

No. 210 LaSalle street, in the City of Chicago,

Illinois, to construct and to maintain a bay

window on the lower floor of said building,

said bay window to project from the east

building line on the sidewalk space on the

west side of LaSalle street a distance not to

exceed two feet from the building line of said

street, and to be cons ructed in accordance

with the plans hereto attached, providing

that the same shall be approved by the Com-

missioner of Buildings, which said plans are

made a part hereof and t© which express

reference is hereby had. The said Amalia

Sehlosser shall, at her own expense and at

the time of the erection of said bay window,

fill up the space between said bay window and

the sidewalk proper so that said sidewalk shall

be of even grade from said window to the

curb.

Section 2. Said Amalia Sehlosser shall

pay to the City of Chicago, as rental for the

sidewalk space occupied by the said bay

window, herein authorized to be constructed,

the sum of $1.00 per annum per square foot

of sidewalk space occupied to be computed

by the said Commissioner of Buildings. The

rental fixed herein shall be paid iu advance at

the office of the City Comptroller, the first

payment to be made at the time of the accept-

ance of this ordinance and each succeeding

payment annually thereafter.

Section 3. It is made an express con-

dition of this ordinance that if, at any time

hereafter the Mayor or the City Council shall

require or order the removal of the said bay

window herein authorized to be constructed,

the said Amalia Sehlosser shall forthwith

proceed upon the receipt of a notice or order

from the City Council or the Mayor to that

effect, to remove said bay window from the

sidewalk space, and to restore said space to

as good condition as it was in before such

occupation, and she shall do all the work

necessary in and to said removal and restora-

tion at her own expense, and without expense

or cost of any kind whatsoever to the City of

Chicago; and iu the event of a refusal, fail-

ure or neglect on the part of the said Amalia

Sehlosser to comply with the provisions of

any order or request from the Mayor or the

City Council to remove said bay window

within thirty (30; days from the date of any

such notice or request the Commissioner of

Public Works shall forthwith proceed to re-

move said bay window from the sidewalk

space and shall restore the same to a condi-
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tion as good as it was in before such occupa-

tion, and expense ©f sucli removal and re-

storation shall be charged to and paid Dy said

Amalia Schlosser, who hereby agrees to p ay

reasonable charges in that behalf.

Section 4. The permission and authority

herein granted shall in no event extend be-

yond the period of ten years from the date of

the passage of this ordinance.

Section 5. Before any work shall be done

under the authority of this ordinance, a per-

mit shall first be secured from the Commis-

sionar of Buldings authorizing the begin-

ning of said work, and fixing the number of

square feet of sidewalk space to be used by

said Amalia Schlosser for the said bay win-

dow, and said Amalia Schlosser shall execute

to the City of Chicago a good and sufficient

bond in the penal sum of one thousand five

hundred ($1,500.00) dollars, with sureties to

be approved by the Comptroller, conditioned

that said Amalia Schlosser will faithfully

observe and perform all and singular the con-

ditions and provisions of this ordinance, and

also indemnify, save and keep harmless the

City of Chicago from any damage which may

be suffered by it, the said city, or any loss,

costs, expense or liability of any kind what-

soever which may accrue against, be charged

to or recovered from said City ©f Chicago,

from or by reason of the passage of this or-

dinance, or from or by reason of any acts or

things done by said Amalia Schlosser in and

by virtue of the permission and authority

hereby given.

Section 6. This orJinance shall take effect

and be in force from and after its passage

and acceptance in writing by said Amalia

Schoeser and the filing with the said Clerk

of the bond hereinbefore provided for.

STREETS AND ALLEYS, WEST DIVISION.

The Committee on Streets and Alleys, W.
D., to whom was referred an ordinance in

favor of the Chicago and Northwestern Rail-

way Company for a switch track across Saw-

yer avenue and alley in Hayward's Sub.,

submitted a report recommending the pas-

sage of an accompanying substitute ordi-

nance.

Aid. Fowler moved that the report be de-

ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, June 18th, 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Chi-

cago in Council Assembled

:

Your Committee on Streets and Alleys, W.
D., to whom was referred ordinance Chicago

and Northwestern Railway for switch track

across Sawyer avenue and alley in Hayward's
Sub., having had the same under advisement,

beg leave to report and recommend the pas-

sage of accompanying substitute ordinance,

Frank T. Fowler,

Chairman.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That permission and au-

thority be and the same are hereby given

and granted to the Chicago and North-

western Railv^ay Company, a corpora-

tion, its successors and assigns, to con-

struct, lay, maintain and operate a single

railroad switch track over and across the

alley running north and south in Block ,

two (2) of Haywards' Subdivision of

that part south of the boulevard in

the southeast quarter (3^) of the southeast

quarter (j^) of the northeast quarter

(3^) of Section eleven (11), Township
thirty-nine (39) North, Range thirteen

(13), and between Lots twenty-three

(33) and twenty-four (24) of said block;

also over and across Sawyer avenue be-

tween said Lot twenty-four (24) in said

Block two (2) and Lot twenty-three (23)

of Block one (1) in said Subdivision ; and

over and across the alley in Block one

(1) of said Subdivision between Lots

twenty-three (23) and twenty-four (24)

of said Block ; the location of said switch

track being more particularly shown on

the plat hereto attached and which is

hereby made a part hereof; said track

being designated upon said plat by the
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yellow color ; a copy of which said plat

shall at all times be kept on file in the

office of the Commissioner of Public

Works of the City of Chicago.

Section 2. The permission and au-

thority herein granted shall cease and

determine ten (10) years from the date

of the passage of this ordinance.

Section 3. During the life of this

ordinance the grantee herein shall keep

such portions of the streets and alleys as

are occupied by said switch tra^k and

the space of one (1) foot on each side

thereof in good condition and repair, to

the satisfaction and approval of the Com-
missioner of Public Wor £S.

At the termination of the rights and

privileges herein granted, said grantee

shall remove said switch track and all

the appurtenances thereof and shall

forthwith restore said street and alleys

occupied by the said switch track to

their original condition.

Section 4. The operation and main-

tenance of the switch track herein pro-

vided for shall be subject to all the

ordinances of the City of Chicago now
in force or which may hereafter be in

force relating to the use and operation of

switch tracks and railway tracks; and

the construction and maintenance thereof

shall be under the supervision and to

the satisfaction of the Commissioner of

Public Works. No work shall be done

in and about the construction of the

work herein authorized until a permit

authorizing the commencement of such

work shall first have been issued by the

Commissioner of Public Works of the

City of Chicago.

Section 5 In consideration of the

privileges herein granted, the said Chi-

cago and Northwestern Railway Com-
pany, its successors and assigns, shall

pay to the City of Chicago the sum of

fifty ($50.00) dollars per annum each

and every year during the life of this

ordinance ; the first payment to be made
July 1, 1902, and each succeeding pay-

ment annually thereafter; payments to

be made at the office of the City Comp-
troller of the City of hhicago.

Section 6. Before doing any work
under and by virtue of authority herein

granted, the said grantee shall execute

a bond to the City of Chicago in the

penal sum of five thousand ($5,000.00)

dollars, with sureties to be approved by
the Mayor, conditioned for the observ-

ance and faithful performance of all

and singular the conditions and pro-

visions of this ordinace ; and conditioned

further to indemnify, save and keep

harmless the City of Chicago from any

and all loss, damage, expense, cost or

liability of any kind whatsoever which

may be suffered by it, the said City, or

which may accrue against, be charged

to or recovered from the said city from

or by reason of or on acconnt of the

passage of this ordinance, or from or by
reason or on account of any act or thing

done by said grantee herein by virtue of

the authority herein given. Said bond
and the liability of the surities thereon

shall be kept in force throughout the life

of this ordinance; and if at any time

during the life of this ordinance such

bond shall not be in full force, then the

privileges herein granted shall there-

upon cease.

Section 7. This ordinance shall take

effect and be in force from and after its

passage and upon the filing and accept-

ance in writing of said ordinance by said

grantee with the City Clerk of the City

of Chicago within thirty (30) days, and

the filing of the bond herein provided

for.

ALSO,

The same Commit ee. to whom was referred

an ordinance in favor of the Otis Elevator

Company for a switch track across 16th

street, submitted a report recommending the

passag^e of the ordinance as amended.

Mr. Fowler moved that the report be de-

ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

.
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The following is the report:

Chicago, June 23d, 1903.

To the 3fayor aitd Aldermen of the City of
Chicago m Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Streets and Alleys,

W. D., to whom was referred ordinance, Otis

Elevator Company, for switch track across

16th street, having had the same under aa-

visement, beg leave to report and recommend
the passage of the ordinance as amended.

Frank T. Fowler,

Chairm^an^

Be it ordai,7ied by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That permission and au-

thority be and the same are hereby given

and granted to Otis Elevator Company,
a corporation, its successors and as-

signs, to construct, lay, maintain and
operate a single railroad switch track

across Sixteenth (16th) street, between

the east line of Ashland avenue and the

west line of Laflin street in said City of

Chicago, so as to connect the premises

bounded by Sixteenth street on the

north, Ashland avenue on the west and
Laflin street on the east with the tracks

of the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy

Railway Company, the location of said

switch track being more particularly

shown on the blue print hereto attached,

and which is hereby made a part hereof

;

a copy of which said blue print shall at

all times be kept on file in the office of

the Commissioner of Public Works of

the City of Chicago.

Section 2. The rights and privileges

hereby granted shall cease and deter-

mine ten (10) years from and after the

passage and approval of this ordinance.

Section 3. During the life of this

ordinance the grantee herein shall keep

such portion of the street as is occupied

by said switch track, and the space of

one (1) foot on each side thereof, in good
condition and repair to the satisfaction

and approval of the Commissioner of

Public Works.

At the termination of the rights and

privileges herein granted said grantee
shall remove said switch track and all

appurtenances thereof and shall forth-

with restore said street occupied by said

switch track to its original condition.

Section 4. The operation and main-
tenance of the switch track herein pro-

vided for shall be subject to all the ex-

isting ordinances of the City of Chicago
now in force, or which may hereafter be
in force, relating to the use and opera-

tion of gwitch tracks and railway tracks

;

and the construction and maintenance
thereof shall be under the supervision

and to the satisfaction of the Commis-
sioner of Public Works. No work shall

be done in and about the construction of

the work herein authorized until a per-

mit authorizing the commencement of

such work shall first have been issued

by the Commissioner of Public Works of

the City of Chicago,

Section 5. In consideration of the

privileges herein granted the said Otis

Elevator Company, its successors and
assigns, shall pay to the City of Chicago

the sum of one hundred dollars ($100.00)

per annum, each and every year during

the life of this ordinance ; the first pay-

ment to be made as of the date of the

passage of this ordinance, and each suc-

ceeding payment annually thereafter;

payments to be made at the offices of

the City Comptroller of the City of

Chicago.

Section 6. Before doing any work
under and by virtue of the authority

herein granted, the said grantee shall

execute a bond to the City of Chicago in

the penal sum ot five thousand dollars

($5,000.00) with sureties to be approved

by the Mayor conditioned for the ob-

servance and faithful performance of all

and singular the conditions and pro-

visions of this ordinance; and con-

ditioned further to indemnify, save and

keep harmless the City of Chicago from

any and all loss damage, expense, cost

or liability of any kind whatsoever

which may be suffered by it, the said

:
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city, or which may accrue against, be

charged to, or recovered from the said

city from or by reason or on account of

the passage of this ordinance, or from

or by reason or on account of any act or

thing done by the said grantee herein by

virtue of the authority herein given.

Section 7. This ordinance shall take

effect and be in force from and after its

passage, and upon . the filing of an ac-

ceptance in writing of said ordinance by

said grantee, and the filing of the bond

herein provided for.

The same Committee, to whom was referred

an order for request as to authority for erec-

tion of shed at 638 West Superior street, sub-

. raitted a report recommending that the same

be placed on file and that a communication

from the Commissioner of Buildings herewith

be published.

Aid. Fowler moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the communication of the

Commissioner of Buildings:

Department of Buildings, I

Chicago, June 23d, 19o2. f

Honorable (Jommon Council, City of Chicago:

Gentlemen—In answer to an order passed

by your Honorable Body, May 13, 1902. I

would respectfully report that I consider the

erection of a shed in rear of the premises 63S

West Superior street, not in violation of the

city ordinance. The shed is only 14x12x10

feet high, which is not violation. The only

technical violation is, that it was not put up

on the extreme end of the lot. Upon my
personal examination of the premises, and

the premises adjoining the same, I allowed

the shed to stand.

Very respectfully,

Peter Kiolbassa,

Commissioner.

harbors, viaducts and bridges.

The Committee on Harbors, Viaducts and

Bridges, to whom was referred an ordinance

establishing rules, etc., for navigation of the

Chicago River, submitted a report recom-

mending that the same be passed as amended.

Aid. Scully moved that the report be de-

ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The foUowina: is the report:

Chicago, June 23, 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the (Ji.ty of

Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Harbors, Viaducts and
Bridges to whom was referred an ordinance

establishing rules, etc., for navigatiou on

Chicago River having had the same under

advisement, beg leave to report and recom-

mend the passage of the following amenda-
tory ordinance.

J. E. Scully,

Chairman.

ARTICLE I.

Sec. 1. [Definitions.] The harbor

shall consist of the Chicago River and
its brandies to their respective sources,

including that portion known as Ogden
Canal, and all slips adjacent to and
connecting with the Chicago River, the

Calument River, and Drainage Canal,

the piers and basins, including the wat-

ers of the government breakwater which

lie adjoining to, and extending three

miles into the lake between the north

and south lines of the city, and all the

territory embraced between the limits of

said survey as aforesaid shall be a por-

tion of the harbor of the City of Chi-

cago, and shall be subject to the con-

trol of the harbor master and to all the

rules and regulations which are now or

may hereafter be provided by the city

council. The words "v^essel/' '•'crafts'"

and "floats" shall he deemed to include

ev^ery species of steam and other vessels

lying or floating in or navigating the

harbor.

Sec. 2. [Office Created—Assistants
—Bridge Tenders.] There shall be ap-

pointed by the Mayor, with the advice

and consent of the City Council, on the

first Monday in May, 1897, or as soon

trereafter as may be, and biennially

thereafter, one person to be Harbor
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Master and one person to be Vessel Dis-

patcher for the port of Chicago, and
such persons to be Assistant Harbor
Masters and Assistant Vessel Dis-

patchers as the City Council shall des-

ignate and provide for in the appropri-

ation ordinance and who shall perform

such duties as may be prescribed by
the ordinances of the City of Chicago.

The Harbor Master shall wear such uni-

form as the Police Department may
adopt as the uniform of a Lieutenant

of Police; the x\ssistant Harbor Masters

shall wear such uniforms as the Police

Department may adopt as the uniform

of a Patrol Sergeant of Police. At the

same time and in the same manner as

hereinbefore provided there shall also be

appointed such number of bridge tenders

iis the City Council shall designate and

provide . for in the appropriation ordi-

nance.

There shall also be such number of

Harbor Police as assistants to the Har-

bor Master and Bridge Telephone Ope-

rators as assistants to the Vessel Dis-

patcher as may be provided for in the

appropriation ordinance.

Sec. 3. [Bo]nds.] Each of said of-

ficers or employes provided for herein

shall be required to give such bonds for

the faithful discharge of their respective

duties as the Mayor or City Council

may prescribe, and shall be removable

by the Mayor.

Sec. 4. [Office—Office Hours.] It

shall be the duty of every person so ap-

pointed and employed as Harbor Master,

to keep an office in such place as the

City Council shall designate, where at

all times during the season of naviga-

tion he can be found, or where orders

can be left and receive prompt attention.

Sec. 5. [S-ubject to Commissioner

OF Public Works.] The Vessel Dis-

patchers, Harbor Masters, River Police

and Bridge Tenders shall be under the

direction of the Commissioner of Public

Works, and shall perform such duties
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as may be prescribed for them by the
rules and regulations of said Department
of Public Works and the ordinances of

the city.

Sec. G. [Uniform—Record of Dam-
ages—Reports.] The Harbor Masters
and Vessel Dispatchers shall at all times

while on duty wear police uniform. They
shall keep an accurate account and rec-

ord of each case of damages to bridges,

docks and all other city property per-

taining to the harbor, occurring by any
and every violation of .the provisions

of any ordinance by any person, vessel,

craft or float, the name of such vessel,

craft or float, the owner, master or con-

signee thereof, and shall gather all evi-

dence and information in their power
concerning any such violation or viola-

tions; and also keep an accurate record

of the amount of such damage, when, to

whom, and how paid, and on account of

all claims against the city made by

vessel owners or persons navigating the

harbor, for damages sustained in said

harbor to vessels or other craft, and

make a detailed report thereof to the

Commissioner of Public Works.

Bridge Tenders shall make a report

of accidents and damages at their re-

spective bridges, a copy of which shall

be sent to the Superintendent of Bridges,

City Bridge Engineer, and Harbor Engi-

neer.

The Vessel Dispatcher shall also keep

an accurate account and record of thd

movements of all vessels navigating the

Chicago River and its branches, and is-

sue such instructions regarding the

movements of said vessels that the pro-

visions of these rules and regulations

may be complied with.

Sec. 7. [Police Powers.] The Har-

bor Master and Assistant Harbor Mas-

ters shall be sworn in as Special Police-

men by the Superintendent of Police, for

the purpose of carrying more readily

into effect the police regulations of the

citv concerning the harbor under their
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charge and to preserve the public peace

and quiet in and about the harbor, and

for such purposes shall have all the

power and authority of Police Officers

under the laAvs of the state and the or-

dinances of the City of Chicago.

Sec. 8. [City Life Boats—Cus-

tody.] The Harbor Master shall have

charge of and be responsible for the safe

keeping of the city life boats and any

other property which may be placed in

his charge by the C^ty Council or the

Department of Public Works.

Sec. 9. [Harbor Master's Duty.] In

so much as pertains to navigation and

the opening and closing of bridges for

the passage of vessels or crafts the same

shall be under control of the Harbor

Master, and it shall be the duty of said

Harbor Master, so far as is in his

power, to see that the provisions of these

rules and regulations are fully and

faithfully observed, and, when necessary.

he shall call on the Superintendent of

Police for aid to enable him to do so.

Sec. 10. [Craft Fouled—Assist-

ance.] If any steamboat, vessel or

other craft by winding or other cause

shall get foul and obstruct the naviga-

tion or passage of other boats or crafts

the Harbor Master shall have power

and is hereby authorized to order to

his assistance men and tackle from any
.

other boat or craft. The Harbor Master

shall have power and is hereby author-

ized to order to his assistance any tug

boat or other steam craft that may be

in the vicinity or passing at the time.

Every master or officer of such boat,

craft or tug shall render the assistance

so ordered, and any steamboat, vessel

or other craft or float receiving such as-

sistance shall pay to the person or per-

>^ons rendering the same any sum fixed

by the Harbor Master.

Any person or persons violating any

provisions of this section shall, on con-

viction thereof, be fined not less than

twenty-five dollars nor more than fifty

dollars for the first ofl'cnse, and not more
tliau sevcnty-fi\'e dollars for each and

cvci-y subsequent ofFcnsc.

ARTICLE II.

Sec. 1. [Bridges—Control.] All

bridges crossing the Chicago River or

any of its branches, the Calumet River,

or Drainage Canal, within the harbor of

the City of Chicago, including railroad

bridges, shall be under the control of

the Harbor Master, and he shall have

power to order the opening and closing of

the same at any time when in his judg-

ment it is necessary to carry out the

provisions of these rules and regula-

tions. Any Bridge Tender or other per-

son or persons in charge of any bridge

within the city, who shall violate any

provision of this section, shall be sub-

ject to a penalty of not less than ten

dollars nor exceeding one hundred dol-

lars and, on conviction, shall be imme-

diately removed from office; provided,

however, that in all matters pertaining

to the opening or closing of bridges the

Harbor Master shall conform to all or-

dinances now in force or which may here-

after be passed regulating the opening

and closing of bridges.

Sec. 2. [Bridge Closed—Hours.]

No bridge within the City of Chicago,

excepting on Sundays, shall be opened

during the times herein specified:

1. Across the main river and across

the south branch of the Chicago river,

from its junction with the main river

and as far south as Twelfth street, in-

cluding the latter, and across the north

branch of the Chicago River at Kinzie

street, between the hours of six and

eight o'clock in the morning and five

and seven o'clock in the evening.

2. Across the north branch of the

Chicago River, from Kinzie street, ex-

clusive, to Halsted street, inclusive, and

across the south branch of the Chicago

River, from Twelfth street, exclusive, to
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Halsted street, inclusive, between the

liours of six and seven o'clock in the

morning and half-past five and half-past

six in the evening.

3. All other bridges between the hours

of six and seven o'clock in the morning

and six and seven o'clock in the evening.

The provisions of this section are not

to apply to "low bridges'' or those under

which tugs cannot pass.

Sec. 3. [Time to Eemain Open.]

During the hours between six o'clock in

the morning and twelve o'clock midnight,

it shall be unlawful to keep open any

bridge within the City of Chicago for

the purpose of permitting vessels or

other craft to pass through the same,

for a longer period, at any one time,

than ten minutes, at the expiration of

which period it shall be the duty of the

Bridge Tender or other person in charge

of the bridge to display the proper sig-

nal and immediately close the same, and

keep it closed for fully ten minutes for

such persons, teams, or vehicles as may
be in waiting to pass over, if so much

time shall be required, when the said

bridge shall again be opened (if neces-

sary for vessels to pass) for a like pe-

riod, and so on alternately (if neces-

sary) during the hours last aforesaid;

and in every instance where any such

bridge shall be opened for the passage

of any vessel, vessels or other craft, and

closed before the expiration of ten min-

utes from the time of opening, said

bridge shall then, in every such case,

remain closed for fully ten minutes, if

necessary, in order to allow all persons,

teams, and vehicles in waiting to pass

over said bridge; Provided, this section

shall not be construed as being in con-

flict with section 2 liercof, nor as requir-

ing the opening of the bridges during

the time specified in said section for the

same to remain closed ; Provided, how-

ever, that all vessels having passed

through State street bridge going out

previous to closing the bridges for two

hours, morning and evening, be per-

mitted to pass through Rush street

bridge out to the lake.

Sec. 4. [Open for Vessels—Ten
Minutes.] Bridge Tenders or persons

in charge of the bridge shall not close ,

the same against vessels seeking to pass |
through until passengers, teams or v©- ^

hides have been delayed fully ten min-

utes by the bridge being open.

Sec. 5. [Fire Apparatus Crossing.]

Whenever, at any alarm of fire, any fire

engine, hose cart, or other fire appa-

ratus shall approach any bridge, for the

purpose of crossing the same toward

such fire, the Bridge Ten.der shall, if

such bridge is open, close the same as

soon as practicable; or if closed, and

after the same is closed, keep it closed,

until such engine, hose cart or other

fire apparatus shall have had an oppor-

tunity to pass over said bridge, not-

withstanding vessels may thereby be de-

layed, under a penalty for a failure to

comply with this section of not less

than ten dollars nor more than one

hundred dollars. ,

Sec. G. [Driving on After Signal— i

Penalty.] Any person or persons who
|

shall drive or attempt to drive any '

team, wagon, dray or other carriage, on

or across the draw of any bridge in

the City of Chicago, while the same is

opening or shutting, or after the signal

is given by the Bridge Tender for the

opening thereof and before the opening

is begun, or shall disobey or resist the

Tender thereof in his efforts to keep

and promote order and equal conven-

ience among those crossing the same,

shall, for every offense, be fined in a

sum not less than five dollars nor ex-

ceeding twenty-five dollars.

Sec. 7. [Driving on Faster Than
j

Walk—Penalty.] No person shall

ride, lead, or drive any wagon, carriage,

dray, cart, or other vehicle or convey-

ance, nor any horse, mare, ox, or other
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animal, on or across any of the bridges

within the limits of Chicago at a faster

gait or pace than a common walk; any

person or persons who shall be guilty

of a violation of this section, shall, for

each and every offense, forfeit and pay

to said city a penalty of five dollars, to

be recovered before any court having

jurisdiction.

Sec. 8. [Drove of Cattle Limited.]

Xo person or persons shall drive or as-

sist in driving on or across any of the

bridges within the city, to exceed eight

liead of cattle or horses, at any one

time, in a drove; any persons violating

the provisions of this section shall for-

feit and pay, for each offense, a penalty

of not less than five dollars.

Sec. 9. [Unnecessary Delay.] If

;;ny person or persons shall unnecessarily

or wilfully remain or stop with any

team or teams, horses, oxen, w^agon,

sleigh, sled, or any other vehicle Avhat-

ever, upon any of the bridges wdthin

the City of, Chicago, in and upon the ap-

proaches to any such bridge, such person

or persons shall, on conviction thereof

be fined in the sum of five dollars for

each offense.

Sec. 10. [Rule of the Road.] It

shall be the duty of all drivers or persons

in charge of any wagon, dray, carriage

or vehicle of any kind to keep to the

right when crossing the bridges in said

city.

Sec. 11. [Order of Crossing.] When
a bridge has been opened and closed, the

teams and vehicles shall cross in the fol-

lowing order, to-wit: Those occupying

the street upon w^hich the bridge is sit-

uated shall cross first; those occupying

the cross streets, and upon the right

hand side of the bridge, shall cross next,

and tho^^e occupying the cross streets,

and upon the left hand side of the bridge,

shall cross next.

Sec. 12. [Breaking Line—Pen-

alty.] No i)er.son shall cross or at-

tempt to cross, or break into, the line

of teams or vehicles while crossing or

attempting to cross any bridge, nor shall

any person disobey or resist any officer

in charge of any bridge or crossing with-

in said city, and whoever shall be guilty

of violating any of the provisions of thi.s,

or either of the two foregoing sections,

shall be liable to a penalty of not less

than five or more than twenty-five dol-

lars.
^

Sec. 13. [Obstruction—^Penalty.]

Xo person or persons shall gather in

assemblies or crowds on any of the

bridges of this city, or the approaches

leading to the same, so as to obstruct

in any manner the passage of foot pas-

sengers, teams, carriages, or person<s

across the same, or be and remain upon

any of the sidewalks or main passages

of any of the bridges of this city, nor

upon the railings of the said bridges,

longer than will be necessary to pass

over the same, under a penalty of five

dollars for every such offense.

Sec. 14. [Processions — Break
Step.] Xo band of musicians shall play

or beat time, or keep step with each

other, wdiile thej' or any procession, or

body of persons marching w-ith them,

or any portion thereof, are upon or

crossing any bridge in this city, nor

shall any procession or body of persons

keep step with each other while march-

ing upon or crossing any such bridge,

under a penalt}', upon the leader or di-

rector of such band, and upon the leader

or officers of such processions, of not

less than five dollars nor more than

twenty-five dollars.

Sec. 15. [Bridge Tender—Pen-

alty.] Any Bridge Tender or other

person or persons in charge of any

bridge within the city, who shall vio-

late any provision of this article, shall

be subject to a penalty of not less than

twentv-five dollars nor more than one
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hundred dollars, and on conviction shall

be immediately removed from -office.

ARTICLE III.

Sec. 1. [Vessel Signals.] The

Commissioner of Public Works is here-

by required to provide and maintain at

the several bridges over the Chicago

River and its branches and the Calumet

River, in the best and most practicable

manner, vessel signals as required by

this article.

Sec. 2. [Signals Prescribed.] Said

signals shall be a ball of suitable

material of red color for use in the day

time, and shall be not less than twenty-

four inches in diameter. The signal for

the night time shall be a red lantern of

such size and so placed and arranged,

when elevated, as to be easily seen up
and down the river and the street.

Said signals shall be elevated when
upon the approach of any vessel or

other craft, said vessel having signaled

for the bridge, the Bridge Tender for

any reason cannot open said bridge, and

the same shall remain elevated until the

bridge can be operated.

Provided also that after any bridge

has been open for the purpose of permit-

ting vessels or other craft to pass

through the proper signal shall be ele-

vated before the bridge is closed and

be kept elevated for fully ten minutes

for such persons, teams, or vehicles as

may be in waiting to pass over, if so

much time shall be required when said

signals shall be lowered.

At all other times said signals shall

remain lowered.

Sec. 3. [Duty of Vessels.] It shall

be unlaAvful for the owner or owners,

officer or officers, or other person or

persons in charge of any vessel or ves-

sels in transit upon the Chicago River

and its branches, or the Calumet River

or any part thereof, to attempt to pass

any of the bridges over said rivers or

branches while said signals are up or

elevated, at such times, so that

the same may be injured or dam-
aged, or while the said bridges or any
of them may be opening or closing.

Any person who shall violate this

provision shall, upon conviction, be sub-

ject to a fine of not less than ten dol-

lars nor more than fifty dollars for every

such violation.

Sec. 4. [Signals to Bridge Ten-

ders—Size of Whistles.] All boats

in passing or repassing up and down
upon the Chicago River, or any of its

branches, or Calumet River, may use a

steam whistle to signal bridge tenders

to open and swing bridges and such sig-

nals shall be given by three sharp short

sounds of the whistle, to be given in suc-

cession as quickly as possible and not

to be prolonged, and the whistle used

for this purpose shall be of suitable size

to be heard.

Any violation or failure to comply

with any provision of this section shall

be punished by a fine of not less than

five nor more than one hundred dollars.

Sec. 5. [Steamboat Whistles.] No
person shall blow or cause to be blown

the steam whistle of any steamboat,

wharf-boat, tug or other boat, for any

purpose whatever, while lying at anchor

at any Avharf or dock in said city, or

when approaching or leaving such wharf

or dock, or when passing through any

drawbridge in said city, from the time

such boat shall have entered the ap-

proach to such bridge, until it shall

have passed through said drawbridge

and beyond the opposite approach, or

when running in the Chicago River or

any of its branches in said city, except

when absolutely necessary as a signal

of danger and in cases and under cir-

cumstances prescribed by the laws and

regulations of the United States requir-

ing the use of such whistles.

Any violation or failure to comply

with the provision of this section shall
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be punished by a fine of not legs than

five dollars nor more than a hundred

dollars.

ARTICLE IV.

Sec. 1. [WiiARYES and Docks.]

Every owner or owners, occupant or oc-

cupants of premises abutting on said

harbor shall at all times keep the

wharves and docks on said premises in

good repair and safe condition. Every

person violating any provision of this

section shall, on conviction thereof, be

fined in any sum not less than twenty

dollars nor more than fifty dollars for

every day said violation shall con-

tinue, and said Harbor Master shall

also notify the owner that he will be

held liable for all damage occasioned to

person or property by reason of such

unsafe condition of said wharves and

docks.

Sec. 2. [Dock Construction—Re-

pairing.] It shall be the duty of the

Harbor Master to require all parties

who may be engaged in repairing, re-

newing, altering or constructing any

dock within the City of Chicago to pro-

duce a permit from the Department of

Public Works of the City of Chicago,

which permit shall specify the character

and location of such repairing, renewal,

alteration or construction, and in de-

fault of the production of such permit

the Harbor INIaster shall at once stop

all work on the said docks, and shall

cause the arrest of the said party or

parties engaged in said unlawful re-

pairing, renewal, alteration and con-

struction of any dock inside the limits

of the City of Chicago, who, upon

conviction thereof, shall be fined in a

sura not less than fifty dollars nor more

than one hundred dollars for each of-

fense; and further, in the event of said

dock having been repaired, renewed, al-

tered or constructed in or upon the

water area of the harbor of the City of

Chicago, the party or parties thus con-

victed of the violation of this section.

in addition to the fine hereinbefore spec-

ified, shall be required at once, and at

his or their own expense or cost, to re-

move said dock back to its former loca-

tion; and, in default of said removal of

said dock, the Commissioner of Public

Works IS hereby authorized to cause

said dock to be removed to such loca-

tion as he deems best and to recover,

from the party or parties convicted, as

hereinbefore set forth, the cost or ex-

pense of said removal of said dock.

Sec. 3. [Pile Driving—Encroach-

ment ON Harbor Lines.] No person or

persons shall drive or place, or cause to

be driven or placed any pile or piles,

stone, timbers, earth or other obstruc-

tion in the harbor of the city without

permission of the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works, nor shall any person or com-

pany use the piers of the harbor erected

by the government of the United States

without the permission of the agent of

the United States for said piers, or the

Harbor Master. It shall be the duty

of the Harbor Master to report to the

City Engineer any and all encroach-

ments upon the harbor lines as now es-

tablished, or which may hereafter be

established, and thereupon they shall

take such action as may be necessary

to enforce the provisions of this article.

Any person or persons violating any

provision of this section shall, upon

conviction thereof, be fined not less than

twenty-five dollars nor more than fifty

dollars for the first offense and not

move than seventy-five dollars for each

and every subsequent day that it con-

tinues to be in violation.

Sec. 4. [Cargo—Discharge.] Xo
person discharging the cargo of any

vessel, craft or float shall suffer any

part of such cargo to remain projecting

over the front of any wharf, after such

vessel, craft or float shall remove from

the wharf, under a penalty, to be recov-

ered from the owner, lessee or occupant
of such wharf, of ten dollars for every

hour such projection shall continue.
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ARTICLE V.

Sec. 1. [Befouling Stream.] No
person shall east or deposit, or suffer

to be cast or deposited in the harbor of

the City of Chicago, or within five

miles of the harbor, any earth, ashes or

other heavy substance or substances,

filth, logs or floating matter, or any
obstructions. No tug owner or captain

or other person in charge or command
of a tug shall tow, inside the limits of

the City of Chicago, any dumping scow

or like vessel, with or without a collaps-

ible or adjustable bottom, loaded Avith

clay or other material cut from the

harbor or with earth, ashes, filth or

other substance or substances, unless

there is on board at the time of said

towing an inspector from the Depart-

ment of Public Works of the City of

Chicago; Provided, however, that in case

of scows loaded at work conducted under

the direction of the Department of Pub-

lic Works, directions, in writing, for

such tugs to convey such loaded scow

or scows to the number of two, to a

proper place to dump or deposit its or

their loads, shall be considered satis-

factory to the requirements of this sec-

tion. It shall be unlawful for any

dredge or other machine to cut clay or

other material from the bed or bottom of

the harbor of the City of Chicago, un-

less the party or parties present con-

ducting such work be a representative

or representatives of, or have in his or

their possession a permit in writing from

the Department of Public Works of the

City of Chicago, in which permit the

location and time occupied in said work

shall be specified, and said party or par-

ties conducting such work shall produce

said permit on demand of the Harbor

^Master or any of his Assistants. It

shall be the duty of the Harbor Master

to cause the arrest of all persons in

charge of tugs, scows or dredges who
are detected violating any of the provi-

sions of this section, and on conviction

thereof they shall be fined not less than

fifty dollars nor more than one hundred
dollars for every such offense.

Sec. 2. [Garbage in Lake, Street
OR River.] Xo person or persons shall

throw, place or deposit, or cause to be

thrown, placed or deposited any gar-

bage, vegetable matter, dung, carrion,

dead animal, offal or putrid or un-

wholesome substance, or the contents

of any privy upon the margin or banks
or into the waters of Lake Michigan
within the limits of said City of Chi-

cago, or upon the margin, banks or into

the waters of the Chicago River or

either of its branches, Calumet River

or Drainage Canal, or upon any public

grounds, or upon any lot Avithin the lim-

its of said city.

Any person who violates, disobeys,

omits, neglects, or refuses to comply
with, or who resists any of the pro-

visions of this section, or who refuses

or neglects to obey any of the rules, or-

'lers. or sanitary regulations established

by hn\'. or who omits, neglects, or re-

fuses, to comply with, any officer or

Older or special regulation, where no

other or different penalty is provided

foi', shall, upon conviction, be subject

to a fine not exceeding two hundred

dollars nor less than ten dollars for each

ofiense.

Sec. 3. [Prohibited Acts Concern-

ing Nuisances.] It is hereby declared

a nuisance for any person in conducting,

jnosecuting or carrying on any business

or employment within the limits of the

city, or within a distance of one mile

therefrom, or upon the Chicago River

or any of its branches, or within one

hnndi-ed rods thereof:

1. To allow or sufl'er any blood, bones,

ofial, still slops or other offensive mat-

ter to run, fall or get into the Chicago

River or into either of the branches

thereof, or any of the canals or slips

connected therewith.

2. To place, cause, or permit to be
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placed, or ])oi-niit or siittVr to loniaiii on

liis premises as aforesaid, any blood,

bones, offal, filth, still slops or other

oflensive matter for a longer period than

twenty-four hours at any one time, from

the first of March to the first day of No-

vember of any year, or exceeding forty-

eight hours during any other part of

tlie year.

3. To refuse, fail or neglect to collect

ill! such offensive matter mentioned in

this section and place the same in tubs

or vats constructed as the Commis-

-sioner of Health shall direct, and re-

move the same within the time above

prescribed to a distance of at least forty

rods from said river and its branches,

iind from Lake Michigan, and a like

distance from any dwelling, or public

street, or highway, and covered in tight

boxes as the Commissioner of Health

may direct, and so disposed of as not to

be offensive or deleterious to the public

health.

4. To refuse, fail or neglect to keep

his premises in a clean, healthy and in-

offensive condition at all time. Any

person creating or permitting any nui-

-sance to exist, declared such in this

-section, shall be subject to a fine of not

less than twenty-five dollars and not

exceeding one hundred dollars for each

and every offense, and the license so

granted to him, if any license shall

liave been granted, may be revoked at

the discretion of the Mayor.

Sec. 4. [River, Lake, Street—Ee-

FUSE Matter.] Any distiller, tanner,

brewer, butcher, pork or beef packer,

soap boiler, tallow chandler, dyer, liv-

ery stable keeper or other persons what-

soever who shall cause or suffer any

offal, manure, rubbish, filth, still slops,

or any refuse animal or vegetable mat-

ter, or am' foul or nauseous liquid to

be discharged out of or flow from any

premises owned or occupied by him, or

to be thrown into, deposited or left in

the Chicago Eiver or either of its

bianclies, ov any of the s]ij>s ov canal

~

connected therewith, or into Lake Michi-

gan, or into any slough within the juris-

diction of the city, or in or upon any

street, alk'V, public square, vacant lot,

wharf or dock, liver bank or lake shore,

and any person or persons creating or

permitting such nuisance to exist, shall

be subject to a fine of not less than

twenty-five dollars and not exceeding

one hundred dollars for every offense.

Sec. 5. [Refuse ix River, Slip or

Sewer—Odors.] Xo person or com-

pany being a manufacturer of gas, or

engaged about the manufacture thereof,

shall throu' or deposit or allow to run,

or liaving the light or power to prevent

the same shall permit to be thrown or

deposited in any public waters, river,

canal, slip, or into any sewer therewith

connected, or into any street or public

place, any gas-tar or any refuse matter

of or from any gus house, works or

manufactor_y ; nor shall any such person

or company allow any substance or odor

to escape from such house, works or

manufactory, or make any gas of such

ingredients or quality that any sub-

stance shall escape therefrom, or be

formed in the process of burning any

gas. which shall be offensive or danger-

ous, or prejudicial to life or health. Xor
shall any such person or company fail

to use the most approved or all reason-

able means for preventing the escape of

odor.

Any person who violates, disobeys,

omits, neglects, or refuses to comply

with this section sl\all, upon conviction,

be subject to a fine not exceeding two

hundred dollars nor less than ten dollars

for each offense.

Sec. 6. [Coxte>'ts of Privy. Etc..

IX Lake or River.] Xo person shall

throw, drop or permit to fall into the riv-

er, canal, slip, or into any street or place,

any oft'al. or any unwholesome substance

being or having been part of the con-

tents of any vault, cesspool, privy, sink,

tub or receptacle.
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Any person who violates, disobeys,

oniits, neglects or refuses to comply with

this section shall, upon conviction, be

subject to a fine of not less than ten

dollars and not more than two hundred

dollars for each offense.

Sec. 7. [Offal—In Stbeet or

River.] No butcher's offal or garbage,

nor any dead animals, nor any putrid or

stinking . animal or vegetable matter

shall be throv.n by any person, or al-

lowed to go into the street, place, sewer

or receiving basin, or into any river,

canal, slip or standing or running water

or excavation, or upon any ground or

premises in the said city.

Any person violating this section shall

be subjected to a fine of not less than

ten dollars nor more than two hundred

dollars for each offense.

ARTICLE VI.

Sec. 1. [Obstruction in River.]

Every pile, timber or stone which may
ha^e .been or shall be driven, placed or

laid or projected in, along or across the

Chicago River or its branches, Calumet

River or Drainage Canal, below low

water mark, or any water line which

may be established by the City Council

for the purposes of a wharf or other-

wise, is hereby declared a nuisance; and

every person who shall drive or place

any pile, timber or stone, as aforesaid,

or be the owner of any premises on

which the same shall be so driven, placed

or erected, shall be subject to a fine of

not less than twenty dollars and not

exceeding one hundred dollars for every

violation hereof, and shall also be sub-

ject to a penalty of twenty dollars and

not exceeding one hundred dollars for

every three days such nuisance shall

continue after notice to abate same.

Sec. 2. [Lumber Raft—Obstruc-

tion.] Any person or persons having

in charge any raft of lumber, logs or

timber, who shall refuse or neglect to

comply with the orders of the Harbor

Master, relative to the change of loca-

tion or removal of the same, shall for-

feit and pay, on conviction thereof, the

sum of not more than fifty dollars and
the cost of prosecution. And any

owner, master or officer of any tug^

propeller or steamboat leaving any such

raft of lumber, logs or timber within

the harbor, where the same shall be or

become an obstruction to commerce, shall

on conviction thereof, be fined not more

than one hundred dollars for each and

every offense.

Sec. 3. [Removal of Vessel—Tying

Up.] The Harbor Master shall have the

])ower to remove any vessel, craft or

float, v,"iiile lying at any dock, wharf or

pier, while receiving or discharging

cargo or otherwise engaged, when in his

judgment it is necessary so to do to

facilitate the movements of other ves-

sels, crafts or floats; he shall also have

power, when in his judgment a vessel

is so deeply loaded as to interrupt the

traffic at the bridges or in the harbor,

to tie up such vessel until such time as

the said vessel shall have been light-

ened or a rise of water in the river may
enable her to proceed; also to stop at

any time or place such vessels, crafts or

floats as may be proceeding up or down

the river, so as to prevent a jam or

blockade.

Sec. 4. [Power Over Vessels—Re-

fusal to Obey.] Whenever there shall

be in the harbor any vessel, craft or

float insecurely fastened, adrift, sunken

or laid up, which may be required to

be fastened, raised, removed or its loca-

tion changed, for the benefit of other

vessels navigating the river or to carry

out the provisions of the preceding sec-

tion, the Harbor Master shall notify the

owner, master or other person who may

be in charge thereof to secure, raise, or

remove such vessel, craft or float with-

out delay. But if the Harbor Master

should be unable, to find the master,

owner or person in charge of such ves-
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sgI, craft or floats as aforesaid, or if no

person answering such description can

be found by him, such notice shall not

be required, and the Harbor Master

shall remove such vessel and said vessel

shall be held for all expenses and costs

and any person who shall refuse or neg-

lect to comply with such order or direc-

tion shall be subject to a penalty of not

more than twenty-five dollars and a fur-

ther penalty of ten dollars for every

hour he or they shall refuse or neglect

to observe the same.

Sec. 5. [Removals, Etc., at Ex-

pense OF Owner.] If any vessel, craft

or float shall not be secured, removed

or its location changed in compliance

with the direction of the Harbor Mas-

ter after notice, or if the Harbor Master

shall be unable to serve such notice, as

aforesaid, in either case he shall cause

such vessel, craft or float to be secured,

raised, removed or its location changed

as aforesaid, employing such assistance

as may be necessary for the purpose.

All expenses which may be incurred in

any case shall be recoverable of the

owner, consignee, master or other person

having charge of such vessel, craft, or

float. If any person shall resist the

Harbor Master, or any person acting

under him, in the execution of any duty

imposed upon him by this article, such

person so resisting shall be subject to a

fine of not less than ten dollars and not

exceeding one hundred dollars.

Sec. 6. [Locate Vessels—Forbidden

Location—Penalty.] The Harbor

Master shall give such orders and direc-

tions relative to the location, change of

place or station, manner of moving or

use of the harbor of every vessel, craft

or float lying, moving or laid up in the

harbor, as may be necessary to promote

good order therein and the safety and

equal convenience of such vessels, crafts

or floats, and to so regulate the same

that the current in the Ciiicago River

shall not, be unnecessarily impeded by

said vessels, crafts or floats.

No steamboat, vessel or other craft

sliall make fast to or lay alongside of

aiioilier, or lap one another in that por-

tion of the harbor between Rush street

bridge and Wells street in the main
river, between Lake street bridge and

Halsted street in the South Branch, and

between Kinzie street bridge and North

avenue in the North Branch, except

during the months of December, Januaiy,

February and March, contrary to

the orders of the Harbor Master. It

shall also be unlawful for any mud
scow, flat boat, dredge, or any such crafts

to be placed or laid along side of another

while lying at any of the docks or

wharves of the harbor during the nav-

igable season of the year, without first

having obtained permission from the

Harbor Master. Any owner, master, or

other person having charge of the same,

who shall refuse or neglect to obey any

such order or direction, shall be subject

to a penalty of not more than twenty-

five dollars for every such neglect or

refusal.

Sec. 7. [Stop at South Pier Lim-

ited—^Penalty.] No master, owner, or

any person in charge of any vessel, craft

or float, shall cause or suffer the same

to remain at or within one hundred feet

of the South Pier for a longer period

than is actually necessary to furl sail

on coming in, or make sail on departing,

under a penalt}^ of ten dollars; Provided,

that rafts or vessels necessarily used in

the construction or repair of the piers

shall not he deemed to be within this

provision.

Sec. 8. [Vessel Blocking Passage—
Injury to Bridge.] No vessel, craft or

float shall be so moored or anchored

within the harbor or in any slip or at

any dock so as to prevent the passage

of any other vessel, craft or float : nor

shall any vessel, craft or float be so

moored as to range against or injure any

bridge across the river, or any branch

thereof, under a penalty of not less than
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ten dollars, nor exceeding one hundred

.dollars, to be recov-ered from the master,

owner or person in charge thereof, for

each offense.

Sec. 9. [Speed at Bridges—Fokbid-

UEN Anchorage.] All vessels, crafts or

lloats navigating the harbor, when pass-

ing any bridge, shall be moved past the

same as expeditiously as is consistent

Avith a proper movement in the harbor,

but in no ease shall any vessel, craft or

iioat while passing any bridge, and ob-

structing the passage across such bridge,

move at a rate of speed less than two

miles per hour; and no vessel, craft or

Iioat shall be so anchored or fastened as

to prevent any bridge from a free and

speedy opening, or any ferry boat from

a free and direct passage, nor shall any

line or fastening be so thrown, laid or

made fast as to cross the track of any

bridge or ferrj', under a penalty of not

more than twenty-five dollars for each

offense, to be recovered from the master

or other person having charge of such

vessel, craft or float.

ARTICLE VII.

Sec. 1. [Rules of Navigation.] All

vessels, craft or floats lying in or nav-

igating the harbor shall be respectively

governed by the following further pro-

A'isions

:

1. All vessels using steam shall have

their smoke pipes so constructed and

managed as to preveiit sparks or coals

of fire escaping therefrom, and shall be

moved slowly at a speed not exceeding

four miles per hour under a low head

of steam. All tug boats or steam ves-

sels used chiefly for towing shall have

a joint in their smoke pipes, and shall

be constructed in all respects in such a

manner as to be able to pass under any

bridge which is not less than thirteen

feet above the surface of the water.

2. No master or other person owning

or having charge of any vessel, craft or

float shall leave the same in the harbor

without having on board or in charge

thereof some competent person to con-

trol, manage, and secure the same, with-

out first obtaining permission of the

Harbor Master.

3. No vessel laden in whole or in part

\\ ith gunpowder or gun-cotton shall land

at or make fast to any dock or wharf

upon the Chicago River, or either branch

thereof, between the south line of the

school section and Chicago avenue, or

discharge such gunpowder or gifti-cotton

within said limits. The Harbor Master

shall prevent any vessel with gunpowder

or gun-cotton on board from making

fast to any wharf or dock, or unloading,

^^ithin the limits aforesaid.

4. All vessels, craft or floats, whether

using steam or otherwise, while in the

harbor, shall have and keep their anchors

on board, and their lower yards cock-

billed, and their upper yards braced up

sharp.

5. They shall likewise have and keep

out on board during the night time a

conspicuous white light, and shall have

extinguished or safely secured at dark

all fires which may be kept on board.

G. No vessel, craft or float shall be

suffered to lie in the harbor adrift or

insecurely fastened.

7. Vessels moving with the current

shall have the right of way.

8. In case one vessel desires to pass

another going in the same direction on

the Chicago River or any of its branches

the pilot of the vessel astern shall give

the proper signal, indicating the side

u]Km which he wishes to pass. Upon the

pilot of one vessel astern of another giv-

ing such signal, the pilot of the vessel

ahead shall immediately answer by giv-

ing the same signal; but if he does not

think it safe for the vessel astern to at-

tempt to pass at that point he shall im-

mediately signify the same by giving

several short and rapid blast§ of the

whistle, and under no circumstances
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shall tlic steamer astern attemi)t to pass

the steamer ahead until sucli time as

they liave reached a point where it (;an

be safely done, when said vessel ahead

shall signify lier willingness by blowing

the proper signals and the vessel astern

shall pass the overtaken vessel, giving

the overtaken vessel as wide a berth as

possible.

0. The Vessel Dispatcher shall keep

a record of the movements of all vessels

and through the Bridge Telephone Ope-

rators give such directions to the Bridge

Tenders or persons in charge of the

bridges in regard to the openings of said

bridges that the provisions of this sec-

tion may be carried out.

10. Vessels exceeding 200 tons navi-

gating the Chicago Eiver or any of its

branches shall not be allowed to proceed

at a speed greater than four miles per

hour.

Sec. 2. [Steam Tug for Sailing

Vessels.] All A-essels, crafts or floats not

propelled by steam, navigating the har-

bor, for which the opening of. any

bridge may be necessary, shall, while ap-

proaching and passing such bridge, be

towed by a steam tug, under a penalty

upon the master, owner or person in

charge thereof of not less than" twenty-

five dollars nor exceeding one hundred

dollars.

Sec. 3. [I^iprovement of Harbor—
Hindrance.] If any owner or master,

or other person in charge of or in com-

)nand of, or sailing any tug boat or tow-

ing boat in and upon the Calumet

Kiver, Chicago River, or any of the

branches of said rivers, or upon Lake

Michigan within said city limits, shall

run, sail or cause to be run or sailed

such tugboat or towing boat, or anything

that they may have in tow, upon,

against, or over any rope, chain or other

fastening, mooring, dredge or other ma-

chine iised by said city, or the United

States Goveinment, for . deepening,

widening and improving said lake and

said ii\('r and its branches so that the

said dredge or (jther machine shall be

dis|)laced, hindered or delayed in the

working thereof, such persons so of-

fending shall be fined not less than ten

dollars nor more than one hundred dol-

lars for each offense.

Sec. 4. [Limit of Towage.—Dangejs

Signal—Speed in Passing.] It shall be

unlawful for any steamboats, steam tugs

or steam canal boats to tow more than

two canal boats, barges or scows in one

tow within the limits of said harbor.

All docks, wharves, bridges, piers, pro-

tections or other place where person or

property is in danger by the fast mov-

ing of steamboats or tugs shall have a

blue flag flying in the most conspicuous

place thereon and as near the point of

danger as possible, so as to be seen

from up or dowm the river, and at night

a blue light shall take the place of such

flag; and any owner, master or other

person in charge of any steamboat or

tug running or causing to be run any

steamboat or tug past such blue signal

faster than at the rate of two miles per

hour or violating any other provision

of this section, shall, upon conviction

thereof, be fined not less than twenty-

five dollars nor more than fifty dollars

for each and every oft'ense, and shall be

held liable for any damage to person

or property sustained by reason of such

violation.

Sec. 5. [Steam Vessel—Working
Engine.] No steam vessel while lying

in the harbor or along the wharves or

docks of the same shall work its engines

previous to leaving the harbor; pro-

vided that owners, masters or other per-

sons in charge of boats fitting out and

desirous of working and testing their

engine shall, before working or testing

such engine, station some person in such

a place or position so as to signal the

engineer to stop such engine; said en-

gine shall be kept from working until

all approaching vessels, craft or floats

shall have passed the wheel of
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said boat or boats by a distance

of 200 feet. This shall not ap-

ply to cases of fire. Any person or per-

sons violating any provisions of this

section shall be fined not less than twen-

ty nor more than fifty dollars for each

and every olTense; and shall also be lia-

ble for any damage to persons or prop-

erty sustained by reason of such viola-

tion.

Sec. 6. [Anchor Dragging.] All

vessels, craft or floats navigating the

Chicago River, or either of the branches

thereof, or Calumet River, or any of

the slips on said rivers, whether using

steam or otherwise, are expressly pro-

hibited from dragging their anchors in

any part of the Calumet River, Chicago

River, or either of its branches or slips.

All tugs engaged in towing vessels or

craft in the Calumet River, Chicago

River, its branches or slips connecting

therewith, are hereby prohibited from

towing any vessel or craft of any de-

scription while its anchor or anchors

are dragging on the bottom of said

river or any of its branches or slips.

Any person or persons who shall vio-

late any provision of this section shall

be subject to a fine of not less than fifty

dollars nor exceeding one hundred dol-

lars for each offense.

Sec. 7. [Vessel Moved to Bridge

Before Opening.] Whenever any per-

son having charge of any vessel, craft

or float shall wish to move the same past

any ferry boat or bridge, reasonable

time shall be allowed for the opening of

the same, and any person who shall

move any vessel, craft or float against

any bridge or ferry or the draw of any

bridge before the same shall be opened,

to the injury thereof, shall be subject

to a fine not exceeding two hundred dol-

lars and be, likewise, answerable to the

City of Chicago for damages.

local transportation.

The Committee on Loeal Transportation to

whom was referred a resolution requesting

the Corporation Counsel to furnish the Coun-
cil with an opinion as to the power of the
city to issue bonds for the purpose of build-

ing subways, submitted a report recommend-
ing the passage of an accompanying order
and the publication of all documents there-

with.

Aid. Bennett moved that the report be de-

ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, June 23, 1902.

To the JIayor and Aldermen of the City of Chi-

cago ill Go'imcil Assembled:

Your Committee on Local Transportation

to whom was referred a resolution requesting

the Corporation Counsel to furnish this Coun-
cil with an opinion as to the power of the

city to issue bonds f©r the purpose of build-

ing subways, having had the same under

advisement, presents the opinion of the Cor-

poration Counsel, beg leave to report and
recommend the passage of the accompanying
order.

Frank I. Bennett,

Chairman.

Ordered^ That the Corporation Counsel be

and he is hereby directed to prepare and

submit to the City Council a draft of an ordi-

narce for a system of municipal subways or

tunnels for the accommodation of street cars,

conduits, tuDes, wires and pipes of all de-

scriptions ; said ordinance to provide for the

payment for such subways by the issue of

•bonds that shall be by their terms a lien only

on the property created and the revenues

thereof, and in case of foreclosure the buyer

at sueh foreclosure sale to have the right to

use and operate the said ^ubways for

years; the said bonds shall not be an obliga-

tion or liability of the City of Chicago which

said city may be called upon to pay, except

as herein provided, and the holders of such

bonds shall have no other recourse agamst

the city than by the ordinance stipulated.

To the Com,m,itiee on Local Transportation:

Gentlemen—I have the honor to present

herewith the opinion of the Corporation

Counsel upon the question as to the power of

the Citv of Chicago to issue bonds for th
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creation of a subway without violating the

constitutional limitation ©n indebtedness.

The Corporation Counsel finds in the case

of Alexander v. City of Joliet, warrant

enough to justify the City of Chicago in test-

ing its right to issue such bonds.

This question has been clearly passed upon

by the courts of other states, and has been

affirmatively determined, notably in the

cases of,

Winston v. City of Spokane, 46 Pac. 888.

Faulkner v. City of Seattle, 53 Pac. Rep.,

366.

Davis V. City of D§s Moines, 71 Iowa, 500.

Quill V. City of Indianapolis, 124 Ind., 298.

Strieb v. Cox, Treasurer, 111 Ind., 307.

In my opinion the issuing of certificates or

bonds by this city for this purpose, which, by

their terms, should be payable only out of

the revenues received for rentals or use, or

from the license to use, or from operation, or

from proceeds of foreclosure, or from the

revenues above mentioned, and which pro-

vide that they should not be payable in any

way out of moneys from taxation, or become

a debt or liability of the city would not in-

fringe the constitutional limitation on indebt-

edness, and that the issuance of such bonds

would not be an infringement on such con

stitutional limitation, but would be valid.

In view of the trend of judicial opinion

and the present necessity for the City of

Chicago to determine this question once for

all, I have prepared and herewith submit an

order which i suggest be recommended to

the City Council for passage. If this order

is passed before the summer vacation, the or-

dinance can be prepared before the reassem-

blying of the Council next fall, by which

time the report of the Consulting Engineer,

Mr. Arnold, will be in its hands, and the or-

dinance prepared by the Corporation Coun-

sel can be passed by the City Council, if it

favors the idea. This being done, the ques-

tion of the validity of these bonds can be im-

mediately tested in the courts, and if sus-

tained, the work of building a municipal

subway can be under way within a year.

Respectfully submitted,

Milton J. Foreman,

Office of the
jCounsel to the CoKPOiiATiox, /-

June 18, 1902. )

JfoH. Milton J. Foreman^ (Jhairtnau Huh-Corn-

rnittee Local Transportntioji Committee, City

Council, C/dcar/o

'

Deah Sjji—Your Cotninittee has requested

the opinion of the Corporation Counsel as to

the validity of an issue of bonds the proceede

of which shall be used for the construction

or acquisition of tunnels or subways. The
bonds are to be a lien only on the property

acquired or constructed or opon the income

derived from this property.

Until the decision in the case of Joliet vs.

Alexander, 194 111., 457, it has been the

general opinion, based upon decisions in other

states and in the Federal Courts, that bonds

payable solely out of a special fund did not

constitute a debt within the meaning of that

term as applied in the Constitution to muni-

cipal indebtedness. Joliet vs. Alexander

holds that where, under the Act of 1899, cer-

tificates are issued payable solely out of

the water fund, an indebtedness is created

within the meaning of the Constitution,

Article IX, Section 12. The Alexander

case, however, is not decisive of the question

asked by your Committee. The essential

point of that case is that municipal indebted-

ness is not limited to those debts which are

payable solely from general taxation. It is

by no means certain that the Court would in-

clude the class of bonds referred to in your

question in the constitutional limitation of

indebtedness. That some such distinction

existed in the Court's mind is shown by the

following language:

"What is said relative to mortgaging prop-

erty owned by the city or pledging its exist-

ing income is not intended to apply to a

mortgage purely in the nature of a purchase

money mortgage, payable wholly out of the

income of property purchased or by resort to

such property. This is not the case where
there is no obligation of the city except the

performance of a duty in the creation and
management of a fund and where the water

works, upon paying for themselves, will be-

come the property of the city. The reason-

ing in Winston vs. Spokane, 41 Pac. Rep..

888, cannot be applied to a case like this and

could only apply to property or a fund which

the city never had where the property is to be

paid for by its own earnings without impos-

ng any further liability on the city.''
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I think this language is strong enough to

warrant the hope that bonds issued to pro-

vide funds for building a subway could be so

drawn as not to be within the constitutional

provision limiting municipal indebtedness.

Yours respectfully,

Colin C. H. Fyffe,

, Assistant Corporaiion Coiiusel.

Approved

:

Charles M. Walkek,

Corporation Counsel.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Jackson,

presented the report of the Committee on

Track Elevation on an ordinance amending
the ordinance of January 13, 1902, for the

elevation of the roadbed and tracks of the

Chicago and Northwestern, Chicago, Mil-

waukee and St. Paul and Belt Railway of

Chicago, deferred and published June 10,

1902. page 567.

Aid. Jackson moved to concur in the report

and pass the ordinance.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance

was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss, Leiu-

inger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell. Eidmann,

Badenoch, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race—64.

Navs—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

AN ORDINANCE

To amend an ordinance entitled -'An ordi-

nance requiring the Belt Railway Com-

pany of Chicago, the Chicago and North-

western Railway Company and the Chi-

cago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Railway

Company to respectively elevate the plane

of certain of their railway tracks within

the City of Chicago and changing the

grade of portions of certain streets and

avenues in said sity," passed January 13^

1902 (and published on pages 1805 otlS2r,

inclusive), of the OfHcial Record of the

Council Proceedings of the City of Chi-

cago.

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance requiring the Belt Railway

Company of Chicago, the Chicago and North-

western Railway Company and the Chicago.

Milwaukee and St. Paul Railway Company

are, respectively, hereby ordered and re-

quired to elevate the plane of their roadbeds

and tracks within certain limits of the City

of Chicago," passed January 13, 1902 (and

published on pages 1805 to 1827, inclusive),

of the official Record of the Council Pro-

ceedings of the City of Chicago, be and the

same is hereby amended to read as follows:

Amend said ordinance. Section 16, right

hand column of page 1826, after the words

''St. Paul Railway" at the end of the 12th

line from the top of the page by adding the

following: "That so much of North Forty-

sixth avenue as lies north of the north line

of West Chicago avenue to the south line of

Riee street, a distance of about 263.85 feet in

length and thirty-three (33) feet in width be

and the same is hereby vacated, and in lieu

thereof the said Chicago and Northwestern

Railway Company shall lay out and dedicate

for the purpose of a public,street within three

months after the passage and acceptance of

this ordinance, a strip of land thirty-three

(33) feet in width, being the east thirty-three

(33) feet of the west (W. }i) half of Block

fifteen (15), of Snider & Lee's Subdivision

of the east (E. Yj.) half of the southwest

(S. W. I4) quarter of Section three (3j,

Township thirty-nine (39) North, Range
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thirteen (13) East of the Thud (3(1) rrinci-

pal Meridian.

Section 2. All provisions of the ordi-

nance of January 13, 1903, hereby amended,

shall apply to all things provided for and

embraced in this ordinance unless otherwise

herein specially provided And the rights,

obligations, pov^^ers and duties of the Belt

Railway Company of Chicago, the Chicago

and Northwestern Railway Company and the
;

Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Railway
[

Company shall be the same in all respects as
|

if said ©rdinance of January 13, 1902, had !

originally contained all the matters and

things contained in this ordinance, and said

ordinance of January 13, 1902, and this ordi-

nance shall be construed together the same

as If both had been contained in said ordi-

nance hereby amended.

Sections. This ordinance shall take ef-

fect from and after its passage, approval and

publication, provided, however, that this

ordinance shall be null and void if said Chi-

cago and Northwestern Railway Conapany

shall not through Its respective authorized

oflQcers file with the Mayor of the City of

Chicago within fifteen (15) days from the

passage and approval of the same, an agree-

ment duly executed, whereby said railway

company shall undertake to do and perform

all the matters and things required of it by

this ordinance.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Jackson,

presented the report of the Committee on

Track Elevation on amendments (in the shape

of an ordinance) to the ordinance passed

April 2, 1902, for the elevation of the roadbed

and tracks of the C. B. & Q. R. R., P., C,
C. & St. L. Ry., C. & N. W. Ry., C. J. Ry.,

C. T. T. R. R. and the A. T. & S. Fe Ry.,

deferred and published June 10, 1902, page

541.

Aid. Jackson moved to concur in the re-

port and pass the ordinance.

Aid. Fowler moved that action be deferred

for two weeks.

Aid. Jackson moved to table Aid. Fowler's

motion.

The motion to tabic id-evailed by yeas and

nays as follows:

Yeas—Ailing, Dixon, Foreman, Jackson,

Doubek, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow,

Novak, CuUerton, Maypole, Beilfuss, Lein-

inger, Kunz, SmuLski, Dever, Brennan.

Conlon, Finn, Palmer, Werno, Herrmann.

Dunn, Williston, Blake, Kuester, Raymer,

Carey, Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connel!,

Eidmann, Badenoch,' Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race—38.

liays— Coughlin. Kenna, Litzinger, Sloan,

Moynihan, Brenner, Fick, Moertel, Zimmer,

Cerveny, Scully, Fowler, Strauss, Roach,

Patterson, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,

Ehemann, Schmidt, Keeney, Connery, Hart^

Melnerney—24.

Aid. Jackson called for the ]n-evious ques-

tion on the passage of the ordinance and the

call was sustained.

The question recurring on the passage of

the ordinance, the motion prevailed and the

ordinance was passed by yeas and nays as

follows:

Yeas—Ailing, Dixon. Foreman, Jackson.

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Brenner,

Fiek, Novak, CuUerton, Scully, Maypole.

Beilfuss, Leininger, Kunz, Sraulski, Dever.

Brennan, Conlon, Finn, Palmer, Sullivan,

Dougherty, Werno, Herrmann, Ehemann,
Dunn, Williston, Blake, Kuester. Kee-
ney, Raymer, Carey. Melnerney. Bradley.

Butterworth, O'Connell. Eidmann, Bade-

noch, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race—45.

J^ay.H—Coughlin, Kenna, Doubek. Litz-

inger, Sloan, Moynihan, Moertel, Zimmer.
Cerveny, Fowler, Strauss, Roach, Patterson,

Minwegen, Schmidt. Connery, Hart—17.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

AX ORDINANCE

To amend an ordinance entitled '"An ordi-

nance requiring the Chicago', Burlington

and Quincy Railroad Company, the Pitts-

\ burgh, Cincinnati, Chicago and St. Louis

Railway Company, the Chicago Junction

Railway Company, the Chicago Terminal

Transfer Railroad Company, the Chicago

and Northwestern Railway Company, and

the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Rail-

i way Company, respectively, to change the
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plane of certain of their railway tracks

within the the City of Chicago," passed

April 2d, 1902 (and published on pages

2750 to 2776, inclusive, of the official rec-

ords of the Council Proceedings of the

City of Chicago).

Be it 07'dained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance requiring the Chicago, Bur-

lington and Quincy Railroad Company, the

Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, Chicago and St.

Louis Railway Company, the Chicago Junc-

tion Railway Company, the Chicago Termi-

nal Transfer Railroad Company, the Chicago

and Northwestern Railway Company, and

the Atchsion, Topeka and Santa Fe Raih\ay

Company, are all hereby ordered and required

to change the plane of certain of their road-

beds and tracks within certain limits of the

City of Chicago," passed April 2d, 1902 (and

published on pages 2750 to 2776, inclusive, of

the official records of the Council Proceed-

ings of the City of Chicago), be and the

same is hereby amended as follows:

Amend said ordinance in Paragraph 1 of

Section 1, left bana column of page 2751 in

the 18th line from the top of the page after

the words "on a" strike out the word "de-

scending" and insert in lieu thereof the word

"ascending." Amend same Paragraph and

Section, same column in the 38d line from

the top of the page by striking out the word

"underneath" and insert in lieu thereof the

words "at grade." Amend same Paragraph,

right hand column, fourth line from the top of

page 2751; 7th line from bottom of Paragraph

3, page 2752, and third line from bottom of

left hand column Paragraph 4, page 2753,

after the words "shall be attained" in-

sert the following: "Thence said ele-

vated roadbed and tracks shall continue in

an easterly direction on a descending gradient

of about 0.076 per centum for a distance of

about 3630 feet to a point about on the east

ine of South Halsted Street, where an eleva-

tion of not less than 20.0 feet above city da-

tum shall be attained;" Also strike out the

word "Halsted" in the last line of the last

above mentioned paragraphs and insert in lieu

thereof the word "Canal."

Amend paragraph 4, left hand column of

page 2753, in the 25th line from the top of the

page, by striking out the figures "25.0" and

insert in lieu thereof the figures '23.0".

A mend page 2754 by striking out all of "Para-

graph 7 of Section 1" and insert in lieu there-

of the following:

"Paragraph 7. The Chicago, Burlington

and Quincy Railroad Company is hereby

granted permission to elevate its Brown street

traci^s, as follows, namely : Commencing at

a point about on the south line of Sixteenth

street and the east line of Morgan street at an

elevation of about 20.9 feet above city datum,

from said initial point said Brown street

traeks may descend on the most suitable gra-

dient convenient and practicable to said rail-

road company to a connection with its present

roadbed and tracks about three hundred (300)

feet south of the south line of Eighteenth

street."

Amend Section 4, paragraph 1, page 2755,

in the 5th and 6th lines, strike out the words

"South Leavitt Street," ; Page 2756, left hand

column, 1st line from top of the page, after

the word "avenue" strike out the words "and

grade crossings at" ; Also strike out the word

"and" before the word "Sixteenth" in the

3d line from top of same page and column,

and after the word "street" in the 4th line of

same page and column add the following:

"South Halsted street, South Union street

and grade crossings at Jefferson street and

Eighteenth street."

Amend paragraph 3 of Section 4, left hand

column of page 2756, by striking out the

words "South Leavitt street" at the end of

the 5th line, the word "and" in the 10th line,

the words "and grade crossings at" in the 11th

line and the word "and" in the 12th line of

said paragraph 3; and insert after the words
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"Newberry avenue" in the 2d line from the

bottom of same paragraph the words "South

Halsted street, South Union street and a

grade crossing at Jefferson street."

Amend paragraph 4 of Section 4, page 2756,

left hand column, by strilcing out the words

"South Leavitt street" in the 5th and 6th

lines; and in the 2d line from the bottom of

same paragraph and column, after the words

"Rebecca street" strilce out the words "and

grade crossings at," and after the words

"Newberry avenue" in the 1st line from top

of same page, right hand column, insert the

words "South Halsted street. South Union

street and a grade crossing at Jefferson

street '

'

Amend same page aad section, paragraph

7, in the 3d and 4th lines, by striking out the

words "South Leavitt stceet," and at the end

of the 8th line after the words "Center ave-

nue" add "South Morgan street. South

Sangamon street, Johnson street, Newberry

avenue, South Halsted street and South

Union street."

Amend Paragraph 13 of Section 4, page

2757, after the words "intersection of" stril<e

out the v/^ords "South Morgan street, i(>uth

Sangamon street, Johnson street, Newberry

avenue and in Sixteenth street" and insert in

lieu thereof "South Jefferson street and in

Eighteenth street."

Amend Section 4a, page 2758, by striking

out all reference to "subway in South Leavitt

street" in the right-hand column of said page

and left-hand column of page 2759.

Amend Section 4a, page 2759, left-hand

column, by inserting after the words "South

Robey street" in the first line of specifica-

tion for that subway the words "as extended

underneath the tracks of" and strike out the

word "under" immediately following.

Amend "schedule of subways." left-hand

column of page 2762, between "subway in

Centre avenue" and "subway in Rebecca

street," insert the following:

Subway in South Morgan Street, Under the

Chicago, Burlington and Quincy Railroad,

Chicago ^and Northwestern Railway and
Chicago Terminal Transfer Railroad.

(Street, 66 Feet Wide;.

Ttie depression of the street shall not ex-

ceed 4.64 feet below the present grade of

street, making the elevation of the floor of

the subway not less than 7.36 feet above city

datum. This level shall extend on the south

to the south line of Sixteenth street and on

the north 10 feet beyond the north portal of

subway. From this level the approaches

shall extend on a grade of not to exceed 3.5

feet in 100 feet to a connection with the

present surface of street, including the ap-

proaches into Rebecca street and Sixteenth

street.

Width between walls of subway, 66 feet.

Width of roadway, 46 feet in subway.

Width of sidewalks, 10 feet each in sub-

way.

Width of roadway and sidewalks outside

of subway shall 'be the same as they now

exist.

The depression of sidewalks shall be uni-

form with the roadway and about one toot

above the level of the same. Two lines of

posts may be placed in curb lines and inside

thereof and one line of posts in the center of

the roadway to support girders.

Clear head room, 12.0 feet.

Subway in South Sangamon Street, Under
the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy Rail-

road, Chicago and Northwestern Railway

and Chicago Terminal Transfer Railroad.

(Street, 66 Feet Wide.)

The depre sion of the street shall not ex-

ceed 4.87 feet below the present grade of

street, making the elevation of the floor of

he subway not less than 7.13 feet above city

datum. This level shall extend on the south

to the south line of Sixteenth street and on

he north 10 feet beyond the north portal of

subway. From this level the approaches

shall extend on a grade of not to exceed 3.5

feet in 100 feet to a connection with the
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present surface of street, including the ap-

proach into Sixteenth street.

Width between walls of subwa^',* 66 feet.

Width of roadway, 46 feet in subway.

Width of sidewalks, 10 feet each in sub-

way.

Width of roadway and sidewalks outside

of subway shall be the same as they now

exist.

The depression of sidowalks shall be uni-

form with the roadway and about one foot

above the level of the same. Two lines of

posts may be placed in curb lines and inside

thereof and one line of posts in the center of

the roadway to support girders.

Clear head room, 12.0 feet.

Subway in Johnson Street, Under the Chi-

cago, Burlington and Quincy Railroad,

Chicago and Northwestern Railway and

Chicago Terminal Transfer Railroad.

(Street, 66 Feet Wide.)

The depression of street shall not exceed

5.10 feet below the present grade of street,

making the elevation of the floor of the sub-

way not less than 6.90 feet above city datum.

This level shall extend on the south to the

south line of Sixteenth street and on the

north 10 feet beyond the north portal of sub-

way. From this level the approaches shall

extend on a grade of not to exceed 3.5 feet in

100 feet to a connection with the present sur-

face of street, including the approach into

Sixteenth street.

Width between walls of subway, 66 feet.

Width of roadway, 46 feet in subway.

Width of sidewalks, 10 feet each in subway.

Width of roadway and sidevvalks outside of

subway shall be the same as they now exist.

The depression of sidewalks shall be uni-

form with the roadway and about one foot

above the level of the same. Two lines of

posts may be placed in curb lines and inside

thereof and one line of posts in the center of

the roadway to support girders.

Clear head room, 12.0 feet.

Subway in Newberry Avenue, Under the

Chicago, Burlington and Quincy Railroad,

Chicago and Northwestern Railway and

Chicago Terminal Transfer Railroad.

(Street, 66 Feet Wide.)

The depression of street shall not exceed

5.32 feet below the present grade of street,

making the elevation of the floor of the sub-

way not less than 6.68 feet above city datum.

This level shall extend on the south to the

south line of Sixteenth street and on the

north 10 feet beyond the north portal of sub-

way. From this level the approaches shall

extend on a grade of not to exceed 3.5 feet in

100 feet to a connection with the present sur-

face of street, including the appioach into

Sixteenth street.

Width between walls of subway, 66 feet.

Width of roa way, 46 feet in subway.

Width of sidewalks, 10 feet each in subway.

Width of roadway and sidewalks outside

of subway shall be the same as they now

exist.

The depression of sidewalks shall be uni-

form with the roadway and about one foot

above the level of the same. Two lines of

posts may be placed in curb lines and inside

thereof and one line of posts in the center of

the roadway to support girders.

Clear head room, 12.0 feet.

Subway in South Halsted Street, Under the

Chicago, Burlington and Quincy Railroad,

Chicago and Northwestern Railway and

Chicago Terminal Transfer Railroad.

(Street, 70 Feet Wide.)

The depression of street shall not exceed

6.05 feet below the present grade of street,

making the elevation ©f the floor.of the sub-

way not less than 6.0 feet above city datum.

This level shall extend on the south to the

south line of Sixteenth street and on the

north 10 feet beyond the north portal of sub

way. From this level the appreaches shall

extend on a grade of not to exceed 3.5 feet in

100 feet to a connection with the present sur-

face of street, including the approaches into

West Fifteenth place and Sixteenth street.
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Width between walls of subway, Ott feel.

Width of roadway, 4() feet in subway.

Width of sidewalks, 10 feet each in sub-

way.

Width of roadway and sidewalks outside of

subway shall be the same as they now exist.

The depression of sidewalks shall be uni-

form with the roadway and about one foot

above the level of the same. Two lines of

posts may be placed In curb lines and inside

thereof and one line of posts in the center of

the roadway to support girders.

Clear head room, 12.5 feet.

Subway in S®uth Union Street, under the

Chicago, Burlington and Quincy Railroad,

Chicago and Northwestern Railway and

Chicago Terminal Transfer Railroad.

(Street, 66 Feet Wide.)

The depression of street shall not exceed

7.0 feet below the present grade of street,

making the elevation of the floor of the sub-

way not less than 5.0 feet above city datum.

This level shall extend on the south to the

south line of Sixteenth street and on the

north 10 feet beyond the north portal of sub-

way. From this level the approaches shall

extend on a grade of not to exceed 3.5 feet in

100 feet to a connection with the present sur-

face of street, including the approaches into

West Fifteenth place and Sixteenth street.

Width between walls of subway, 66 feet.

Width of roadway, 46 feet in subway.

Width of sidewalks, 10 feet each in subway.

Width of roadway and sidewalks outside of

subway shall be the same as they now exist.

The depression of sidewalks shall be uni-

form with the roadway and about one foo

above the level of the same. Two lines of

posts may be placed in curb lines and inside

thereof and one line of posts in the center of

the roadway to support girders.

Clear head room, 12.0 feet.

Subway in Sixteenth Street, Under the Brown

Street Tracks of the (Jhicago, Burllngtoa

and Quincy Railroad. (Street, 66 Feet

Wide.)

The depression of the street shall be suf-

ficient to make the elevation of the floor of

the subway not less than 7.36 feet above city

datum. This level shall extend on the east

10 feet beyond the east portal of subway and

on the west to the west line of South Morgan

street, south of Sixteenth street. From this

level the east and west approaches shall ex-

tend on a grade of not to exceed 3.0 feet in

100 feet to a connection with the present

surface of street.

Width between walls of subway, 66 feet.

Width of roadway and sidewalks in sub-

way shall be the same as they now exist.

The depression of sidewalks shall be uni-

form with the roadway and about one foot

above the level of the same. Two lines of

posts may be placed in curb lines and inside

thereof, and one line of posts in the center

of the roadway to support girders.

Clear head room, 12.0 feet.

Grade Crossing in South Jefferson Street.

Over the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy

Railroad, Chicago and Northwestern Rail-

way and Chicago Terminal Transfer Rail-

road. (Street, 66 Feet W^ide.)

The above named companies shall construct

jointly at the intersection of South Jefferson

street with the elevated roadbeds and tracks

on the declining grade from Union street to

Canal street viaduct across their said road-

beds and tracks, a good and suflicient street

crossing of said South Jefferson street.

Said companies shall construct approaches

from the north and south in South Jefferson

street upon inclines from the present surface

of said street on a substantially level grade.

Said crossing shall be well and sufliciently

planked across said approaches and said

planked crossing shall be of the full width

of said South Jefferson street.

Said railway and railroad companies shall

^
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also construct a twooden sidewalk eight (S)

feet in width on each side of said street with-

in the limits of said companies' right of way.

Also amend said ordinance page 2767, right

hand column, by strilcing out all reference to

"grade crossing in South Morgan street,

South Sangamon street, Johnson street and

Newberry avenue."

Also amend said ordinance by striking ou-t

all reference to "grade crossing in West

Sixteenth street," in the right hand column

of page 2767 and left hand column of page

2768, and insert in lieu thereof the following:

"Grade crossing in West Eighteenth street,

OTer the Brown street tracks of the Chieago,

Burlington and Quincy Bailroad. (Street,

66 feet wide.)

The above named railroad company shall

construct at the intersection of Eighteenth

street on the descending: grade of its Brown

street tracks, a good and suflScient street

crossing over said tracks in West Eighteenth

street, with approaches from the east and

west in said street upon gradients of not to

exceed 3.5 feet in 100 feet. Said crossing

shall be well and sufficiently paved across said

tracks with the same paving that is at present

on said street. Said paving shall be the full

width of the roadway of said Eighteenth

street. Said railroad company shall also con-

struct a sidewalk of the same material and

width as the adjoining sidewalks in said street

on each side of said street within the limits of

said company's right of way.

Amend Section 11, right hand column, be-

ginning 'with the second word in the 10th line

from the top of page 2771, by striking out the

following: "But the said railway and rail-

road companies shall be required to light the

subways hereinbefore authorized to be con-

structed in the manner prescribed by ordi-

nance now in force for the lighting of the

portion of their tracks at street crossings."

Amend Section 12, page 2771, by striking

out in the last two lines of the right hand

column the words "South Leavitt street and."

Amend same section in the third line from

top ®f page 2772, left hand eolumn, by strik •

ing out the letter "s" at the end of the word

"subways". Also strike out the letter "s" at

the end of the word "streets" in the fourth

line from the top of same page and column,

and in same line and eolumn strike out the

word "in" and insert in lieu thereof the

words "of the." In the 12th line strike out the

word "and" before the word "Center" and

insert after the word "avenue" at the begin-

ning of the thirteenth line same eolumn and

page, the words "and South Halsted street."

Amend Section 13, right hand column in

the first and second lines from top of page

2773, by striking out the word and figure

"seventeen (17)" and insert in lieu thereof

the word and figure "twenty 20)."

Amend Section 16, right hand column,

sixth line from bottom of page 2774, by

striking out the word and figures "seven-

teen (17)" and insert in lieu thereof the word

and figures "twenty (20)."

Amend said ordinance by striking out all

of "Sectien 19" on pages 2775 and 2776 and

insert in lieu thereof the following:

' 'Section 19. This ordinance shall take

effect from and after its passage, approval

and publication; provided, however, that

this ordinance shall be null and void if said

Chicago, Burlington and Quiney Railroad

Company, the Pittsburg, Cincinnati, Chi-

cago and St. Louis Railway Company, the

Chicago Junction Railway Company, the

Chicago Terminal Transfer Railroad Com-

pany, the Chicago and Northwestern Rail-

v(&y Company and the Atchison, Topeka and

Santa Fe Railway Company, and each of

them, shall not through their respective

authorized officers file with the Mayor of the

City of Chicago within ninety (90) days from

the passage of this ordinance, an agreement

or agreements, duly executed by said com-

panies, and each of them, whereby they
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shall undertake to do and perforin all the

matters and things required of them, and

each of them, by this ordinance. After the

filing of said agreement or agreements, as

aforesaid, this ordinance shall not be modi-

fied or amended without the consent of the

said companies interested; but nothing in

this ordinance contained shall be deemed a

waiver or surrender of the police power of

the City of Chicago, or to deprive the city of

the rights to properly exercise such power

;

provided, however, that if such agreement or

agreements above mentioned shall not have

been filed by all of said companies within the

time above limited and if such agreement or

agreements shall have been duly filed within

the time above limited by the Chicago and

Northwestern Railway Company, the Chi-

cago, Burlington and Quincy Railroad Com-

pany and the Chicago Terminal Transfer

Railroad Company, then, notwithstanding

the failure on the part of such other compa-

nies to file such agreement or agreements,

this ordinance shall not be null and void

as to said last mentiened three companies,but

it and all the general provisions thereof

and all the agreements therein contained

and all the rights and privileges therein

granted shall, in so far as the same apply or

relate to the elevation of the tracks of said

three companies, lying east of the east line

of South Western avenue, be and remain in

full force and effect; and the said Chi.cago

and Northwestern Railway Company, the

Chicago, Burlington and Quincy Railroad

Company, and the Chicago' Terminal Trans

fer Railroad Company shall be obligated to

carry out the provisions in this ordinance

contained and perform and do the things re-

quired of them to be performed by this ordi-

nance in so far only as the same relate to the

tracks of the said last three mentioned com-

panies lying east of the east line of South

Western avenue, and said three companies

shall not be required to begin the elevation

of their roadbed and tracks by this ordinance

required to be elevated vvest of the east line

of South Western avenue, but shall begin

such elevation at the east line t>f South

Western avenue and attain an elevation of

the same of Lot less than 23.0 feet above city

datum at the west line of South Robey street,

from which point the elevation of the road-

bed and tracks of said three last mentioned

companies shall continue in accordance with

the provisions of this ordinance. And the

benefits of this ordinance and its obligations

shall inure to and be binding upon the suc-

cessors and assigns of the railroad companies

accepting the same."

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Fowler,

presented the report of the Committee on

Streets and Alleys, W. D., on an ordinance

vaeatiug Stein street, deferred and published

May 26, 1902, page 457.

Aid. Fowler moved to concur in the re-

port and pass the ordinance.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance

was passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Yeas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing; Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Moertel, Zimmer, Scully, Fowler, Maypole,

Strauss, Beilfuss, Leininger, Kunz, Smulski.

Dever, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Palmer, Min-

wegen,Werno, Herrmann, Eheraann, Schmidt.
Dunn, Williston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney.

Connery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney.

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race—53.

iVa?ys—Brenner, Fick, Novak, Cullerton,

Cerveny, Brennan, Conlon, Sullivan, Dough-

erty—9.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

AN ORDINANCE

Vacating Stein street and that portion of the

fifteen-foot alley running northwest and

southeast in Stein and Hirsh's Subdivision

of Lots seven (7) to twelve (12) (both in-

clusive), in Block seventeen (17) in Shef-

field's Addition to Chicago, Cook County,

Illinois, which lies in the rear of and ad-

joining Lots one (1), two (2). three (3),

four (4), five (5), eleven (11), twelve (12),

thirteen (13). fourteen (14) and fifteen (15)

in said Stein and Hirsh's Subdivision.
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Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago

:

Section 1. That the whole of Steia street

in the City of Chicago, and all of that por-

tion of the fifteen-foot alley running north-

west and northeast in Stein and Hirsh's Sub-

division of Lots seven (7) to twelve (12) (both

inclusive) in Block seventeen (17) in Shef-

field's Addition to Chicago, Cook County,

Illinois, which lies in the rear and adjoining

Lots one (I), two (2), three (3), four (4),

five (5), eleven (11), twelve (12), thirteen

(13), fourteen (14) and fifteen (15) in said

Steia and Hirsh's Subdivision, as laid out and

shown upon the map thereof recorded in the

Recorder's oflSce of Cook County, in the

State of Illinois, January 10, 1868, in Book

166 of Maps, on page 7, be and the same are,

and each of them is, hereby vacated and

closed ; provided, however, that this ordi-

nance shall not take effect until the Gates

Iron Company shall have paid to the City

Comptroller of the City of Chicago the sum

oC one thousand seven hundred and fifty

($1,750.00) dollars; and provided, further,

that said sum of $1,750.00 shall be paid by

said company to the City Comptroller within

thirty (30) days from the date of the passage

of this ordinance, otherwise this ordinance

shall be of no effect and void.

Section 2. This ordinance shall be in

force and effect from and after its passage.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Fowler, pre-

sented the report of the Committee on
Streets and Alleys, W. D., on an ordinance

for an elevated roadway or viaduct on West
Water street, between Randolph and Lake
streets, deferred and published May 26, 1902,

page 458.

Aid. Fowler moved to amend the ordinance

as follows:

Amend Section 3, Paragraph B, after the

words, "to maintain said roadway," in line 1,

"including lighting, painting and paving."

The amendment was adopted.

Aid. Fowler moved to further amend the

ordinance as follows:

Amend Section 1 by adding at end of Sec-

tion 1 the following:

Provided, however, that should an elevated

roadway, driveway or viaduct be hereafter

built by any person, firm or corporation by
order of the City Council over all or a part

of West Water street, from West Lake street

south to Randolph street, Washington street

or Madison street, that the said Joy Norton,

his lessees, successors and assigns, agree that

they will at their own expense change the

said structure, permission for building of

which is hereby given within a reasonable

time to conform to such plans as the Council

may order or accept, so as to form a part of

such new structure.

The amendment was adopted.

Aid. Cullerton moved to further amend the

ordinance by limiting the life of said ordi-

nance to twenty years in lieu of twenty-five.

The amendment was adopted.

Aid. Patterson moved to further amond the

ordinance as follows:

Amend by making the compensation to the

City of Chicago six hundred ($600.00) dollars

per annum in advance.

Aid. Brennan moved to table Aid. Patter-

son's amendment.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Coughlin moved to recommit the ordi-

nance to the Committee on Streets and Alleys,

W. D. •

The motion was lost.

Aid. Fowler moved the passage of the ordi-

nance as amended.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance

was passed by yeas <nd nays as follows:

Fms—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Foreman,

Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan, Young, Mavor,

Bennett, Snow, Moynihan, Brenner, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Ziramer, Scully, Fowler, May-
pole, Beilfuss, Leininger, Kunz, Smulski,

Dever, Brennan, Finn, Palmer, Minwegen,
Werno, Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn,
Williston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Connery,

Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney, Bradley,

Butterworth,0'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Bihl, Rector, Ruxton. Race—51.

Nays — Fick, Novak, Cerveny, Strauss,

Roach, Patterson,—6.

The following is the ordinance as passed:
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Whereas, West Water street, between

West Lake and West Randolph streets, in

the City of Chicago, cannot be used by the

public because the surface of said West

Water street is below the surface of

Lake street and West Randolph street, and

because said West Water street has been for

many years past and now is occupied by rail-

road tracks; and it is desirable that an ele-

vated roadway, driveway or viaduct should

be constructed and maintained over part

of said West Water street to connect West

Lake street and West Randolph street at ap-

proximately the level of said West Lake street

and said West Randolph street, for the use,

benefit and advantage of the public; and

Whereas, The owner of the block ad-

joininar said West Water street on the east,

between West Lake street and West Ran-

dolph street is about to erect upon said pro-

perty a large building and is willing to con-

struct and to maintain for a period of twenty-

five (25) years such a roadway, driveway, or

viaduct upon and over the east twenty-five

(36) feet of said West Water street about

©n a level with the grade of West Lake and

West Randolph streets, without cost, charge,

expense or liability of any kind whatsoever

to the City of Chicago; now, therefore,

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That permission and authority

be and the same are hereby given and granted

to Joy Morton, his lessees, successors and as-

signs, to construct and maintain a public

roadway, driveway, or viaduct approximately

twenty-five (25) feet in width extending west

from the east line of West Water street be-

tween West Lake street and West Randolph

street and so constructed that the same shall

connect West Lake street and West Ran-

dolph street at the grade of the viaducts on

said West Lake street and West Randolph

street; the said roadway, driveway, or via -

duct to be constructed and located in accord-

ance with plans hereto attached and which

are made a part hereof and to which express

reference is hereby had, a copy of wliieh

plans, together with specifications hereafter

to be filed, shall at all times be kept on file in

the office of the Commissionei- of Buildings,

of the City of Chicago.

The said roadway, driveway, or viaduct

shall be so constructed that no portion of the

snme shall be below the under side of the

present viaduct on West Randolph street at

at said West Water street; the under side of

said West Randolph street viaduct, at the

point aforesaid, being approximately twenty

and sixty-four one hundredths (20.64) feet

above city datum.

Permission and authority is hereby given

and granted to said Joy Morton, his lessees,

successors, or assigns, to construct said road-

way, driveway, or viaduct in connection

with and connected to the building or build-

ings to be erected and constructed upon said

block lying east of W^est Water street and

between West Lake street and West Ran-

dolph street, but at the sole expense and

cost of said owner and without any cost or

expense to the City of Chicago.

The location, construction and maiuten-

aece of said roadway, driveway, or viaduct,

shall be under the direction and supervision

of the Commissioner of Buildings and the

Fire Marshal of the City of Chicago, and the

construction and location of the same shall

be in accordance with plans and specifica-

tions which shall first be approved by the

Commissioner of Buildings and the Fire

Marshal of the City of Chicago; and no per-

mit shall be issued allowing any work to be

done in and about the construction of the

said roadway, driveway or viaduct herein

a'uthorized until such plans and specifications

have first been submitted to and approved by

the said Commissioner of Baildings and the

said Fire Marshal.

Provided, however, that should an ele-

vated roadway, driveway or viaduct be here-

after bull by any person, firm, corporation.
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by order of the City Couneil, over all or a

part of West Water street, from West Lake

street south to Randolph street, Washington

street or Madison street, that the said Joy

. Morton, his lessees, successors and assigns,

agree that they will, at their own expense,

change the said structure, permission for

building of which is hereby given, within a

reasonable time, to conform to such plans as

the Council may order or accept, so as to

form a part of such new structure.

Section 2. The permission and authority

hereby granted shall cease and determine

twenty (20) years from date of the pass-

age of this ordinance. During the life of

this ordinance Joy Morton, his lessees, suc-

cessors or assigns, shall at all times keep said

roadway, driveway, or viaduct in good condi-

tion and repair and safe for public travel to

the satisfaction of the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works of the City of Chicago.

Section 3. In consideration of the privi-

leges herein granted and of the location and

construction of said rordway, driveway, or

viaduct, said Joy Morton shall, by theaceept-

ance of this ordinance, agree and bind him-

self, his heirs, executors, administrators, and

as igns, when and during the periods they

may respectively be the owners of the prop-

erty in said block immediately east of said

West Water street and between West Lake

street and West Randolph street, as follows:

(a) To build, construct and erect said

roadway, driveway or viaduct without cost,

charge, expense or liability of any kind to the

City of Chicago.

(b) To maintain said roadway, includ-

ing lighting, painting and paving driveway

or viaduct and keep the same in good condi-

tion and repair and safe for public travel to

tqe satisfaction of the Commissioner of Fubi

lie Works of the City of Chicago for a period

of twenty-five (25) years from and after the

date of the acceptance of this ordinance with-

out cost, charge, expense or liability of any

kind whatsoever to the City of Chicago.

(c) To build, construct and erect said

roadway, driveway or viaduct according to

the plans hereto attached, and according to

specifications hereafter to be filed in the

office of the Commissioner of Buildings of

the City of Chicago, and according to the

terms of this ordinance, and to the approval

of the C®mmissioner of Public Works of the

City of Chicago.

(d) To build, construct, and fully com

plete said roadway, driveway or viaduct

ready for use by the public within eighteen

(18) months from the date of the acceptance

of this ordinance.

Section 4. At the termination of tlie

rights and privileges herein granted the said

grantee herein, his lessees, successors or as-

signs, upon receipt of a notice or order from

the City of Chicago to remove said roadway,

driveway or viaduct shall proceed forthwith

to remove the same as may be ordered and

directed, and restore said West Water street

to its proper condition ; and the work of such

removal shall be done at the expense of said

grantee, his lessees, successors or assigns,

and without expense or cost of any kind to

the City of Chicago.

Provided, that in the event of a failure

neglect, or refusal on the part of the said

grantee, his lessees, successors, or assigns,

to remove said roadway, driveway, or viaduct,

and restore said portion of said West Water

street as- above provided when directed so to

do, the City of Chicago may proceed to re-

move the same and to restore said portion of

said West Water street as above provided

and charge the expense thereof to the said

grantee, his lessees, successors, or assigns.

In the event that at the termination of the

rights and privileges berein granted, the City

of Chicago desires to continue the use of

said roadway, driveway or viaduct, the said

grantee, his lessees, successors, or as-

signs, shall allow the City of Chicago

to use and maintain the same, and

the City of Chicago shall have the right
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and authority to use and maintain the same

for the uses of the public generally for as

long a time thereafter as it may see fit, with-

out any cost or expdnse to the City of Chi-

cago or the owners of adiacent property for

the right and privilege of maintaining and

using the same as a roadway.

Section 5. No work shall be done under

the authority of this ordinance until a permit

shall first have been issued by the Commis-

sioner of Buildings authorizing such work to

proceed; and no permit shall issue until a

bond is executed by said grantee in the penal

sum of fifty thousand ($50,000.00) dollars

with sureties to be approved by the Mayor,

conditioned to indemnify, sare, and keep

harmless the City of Chicago from any and

all damage, cost, expense, or liability of any

kind whatsoever which may be suffered by it,

the said City of Chicago, or which it may be

put to or which may accrue against, be

charged to, or recovered from said city from

or by reason of or on account of the permis-

sion and authority herein granted or the

exercise by the grantee herein, his lessees,

successors, or assigns, of the permission and

authority herein given ; and conditioned fur-

ther for the faithful observance and perform-

ance of all and singular the provisions and

conditions of this ordinance.

Section 6. This ordinanke shall take effect

and be in force from and after its passage

and acceptance by said grantee herein

:

Provided such acceptance be filed with the

City Clerk of the City of Chicago within

ninety (90) days of the passage of this ordi-

nance, together with the bond hereinabove

provided for.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Mavor, pre-

sented the report of the Committee on Fi-

. nance on sundry claims for decrease of water

,
taxes, deferred and published June 18, 1902,

page 610.

Aid. Mavor moved to concur in the re-

port and pass the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Fublic

Works be and he is hereby authorized and

directed to decrease the water taxes assessed

against the following persons in the amount
set opposite their names on th ^ property

named:

Alice Gilbert, 7538 Dobson avenue ?=115 00

Barnes & Parish, 3319 South Park

avenue 71 50

Merriam & Phelps, 308 West 112th

street 42 37

C. Erickson, Lots I and 2, Cuyier's

Subdivision 229 05

Owner of premises 185 West North

avenue 26 00

This action is taken upon the several rec-

ommendations of the Commissioner of Public

Works and a Sub-Committee, attached here-

to.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Mavor,

presented the report of the Committee on

Finance on sundry claims for rebate of water

taxes, deferred and published June 18, 1902,

page 610.

Aid. Mavor moved to coneur in the report

and pass the order.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,
Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss, Lein-

inger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer,Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,
Badenoch, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race—64.

JVays—None.

The following is the order as passed.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby authorized and

directed to issue vouchers to the follewing

persons in the amount set opposite their

names; same to be in full for claims of re-

bates on water taxes paid on the properties

mentioned, and the Comptroller is ordered

to pay the same.
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Mr. McCana, 285 South Canal street.., $10 00

Siebold & Neunkirchen, 165 Forquer

street 22 00

This action is taken upon the recommen-

dations of the Commissioner of Public

Works and a Sub- Committee attached hereto.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Mavor,

presented the repert of the Committee on

Finance on the claim of F, I. Roleff for re-

bate on meat license, deferred and published

June 18, 1902, page 611.

Aid. Mavor moved to conciir in the report

and pass the order.

The metion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yean — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon.

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerreny, Scully,

Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss, Lein-

inger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Hermann, Eheraann, Schmidt, Dunn, Willis-

ton, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney
Bradley, Buttervvorth, O'Connell, Eidmann,
Badenoch, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race—64.

Nays—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the City Comptroller be and
he is heraby authorized and directed to pay
toF. I. R®lofiE the sum of ten ($10.00) dol-

lars, same being the amount paid in error for

a butcher's license, instead of a smoked meat
license, on May i:ith, 1901; and charge same
to the Finance Committee Fund, Appropria-
tion Ordinance for 1902, Official Record,

March 18th, 1902, page 2387.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Mavor,
presented the report of the Committee on
Finance on the claim of Armour & Co. for

connecting meter, deferred and published

June 18, 1902, page 611.

Aid. Mayor meved to concur in ihe report

and pass the order.

The motion prevailed, and the order

was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss, Lein-

inger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race—64.

Nays—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby authorized and

directed to issue a voucher to Armour & Co.

in the sum of ninety-six and sixty-one one-

hundredths ($96.61) dollars; same to be in

full settlement of their claim for connecting

up water meter at 43d street and Packers

avenue, in accordance with his recommenda

tion attached, and the Comptroller is ordered

to pay the same from the Water Fund.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Mayor,

presented the report of the Committee on

Finance on the claim of Thomas W. Sennott

for unpaid voueher, deferred and published

Jnne IS, 1902, page 611.

Aid. Mavor moved to concur in the report

and pass the order.

The motion prevailed and the order was

passed by yeas and nays as follows:

j'-ea6_-Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mayor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss, Leln-

inger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race—64.

Nays—None.

The following is the order as passed

:

Ordered, That the City Comptroller be and

he is hereby authorized and directed to sell
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toThomasW. Hennott two of the tax cer-

tificates held by the city under Warrant No.

23846 upon the payment to the city by said

Thos. W. Sennott the difference between his

claim upon this Warrant $107.42, and the

amount of the certificates, without interest.

This action is taken upon the recommen-

dation of a Sub-Committee attached thereto.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Mayor, pre-

sented the report of the Committee on Fi-

nance on the claim of Bernhard McMahon for

salary, deferred and published June 18, 1902,

pag:e 61 1

.

Aid. Mavor moved to concur in the report

and pass the order.

The motion prevailed and the order was

passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Tects — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss, Lein-

inger, Kunz. Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wi -

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-
nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,
Badenoch, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race—64.

iVa?/.s— None.

The following is the order as passed

:

Ordered^ That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby authorized and
directed to issue a voucher to Bernhard Mc-
Mahon in the sum of one hundred, eighty-

three and eighty-seven one-hundredths

($183.87) dollars; same t® be in full of all

claims of whatever kind or nature arising

from or growing out of suspension of said

McMahon in 1897; same being claim for sal-

ary from March 18 to May 31st, 1897, and the

Comptroller is ordered to pay the same from
the Water Fund.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Mavor,
presented the report of the Committee on

Finance on the petition of John McDonough
for judgment for salary as fire captain, de-

ferred and published June IS, 1902, page 612.

Aid. Mavor moved to concur in the re-

port and pass the order.

The motion prevailed, and the order was

passed by yeas and nays as follows:

yfa.s—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Novak, Cuilei--

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss, Lein-

inger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan.

Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen. Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,
Badenoch, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race—64.

Nayn -None.

The following is the order as passed •

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel be

and he is hereby authorized and directed to

allow a judgment to be taken against the city

in favor of John McDonough in the sum of

eleven hundred sixty-two and seventy-six

one-hundredths ($1,162.76) dollars, same to

be in full of all claims of whatever kind or

nature arising from the suspension of said

McDonough on August 22, 1900, from service

in the Fire Department. This action is taken

upon the recommendation of the Corporation

Counsel attached hereto.

The Clerk, on motien of Aid. Bennett,

presented the report of the Committee on

Local Transportation on an ordinance for the

extension of the Metropolitan West Side Ele-

vated Railroad Company, from Market street

to Fifth avenue, deferred and published June

18, 1902, page 622.

Aid. Bennett moved to concur in the re-

port and pass the ordinance.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance

was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon.

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan.

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow. Moynihan.

Jones, Brenner, Fick. Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Fowler. Maypole, Strauss. Beilfuss, Lein-

inger, Kunz, Smulski. Dever, Brennan.

Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn. Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wii-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey. Mclnerney.
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Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race—64.

Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed-

Be it ordained by Vie City Council oj the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That permission and au-

thority be and the same are hereby

given and granted to The Metropolitan

West Side Elevated Railway Company
to construct, maintain and operate, for a

period commencing at the passage of

this ordinance and extending to the

seventh day of April, A. D. 1942, an ele-

vated railway with two or more and not

exceeding four tracks, as said railway

company may from time to time deter-

mine to be necessary, and such termi-

nal tracks, sidetracks, curves, spurs,

switches, sidings, turnouts, connecting

supports, columns, girders, telegraph,

telephone and signal and other devices,

as said railway company may in like

manner deem necessary for the oper-

ating of its railway along and upon the

following route in the City of Chicago,

County of Cook, and State of Illinois,

to-wit: Commencing and connecting

with its present railway structure at a

point to be selected by said railway

company between the South Branch of

the Chicago River and the center line of

Market street, between Van Buren street

on the south and Jackson boulevard on

the north; crossing said Market street

between two parallel lines drawn at

right angles across said Market street,

one at a point ninety-nine (99) feet and

the other at a point one hundred and

forty-four (144) feet south of the south

line of Jackson boulevard ; running

thence easterly between said Jackson

boulevard on the north and Van Buren

street on the south, over, along, upon

and across such lots, lands, and prop-

erty as said railway company now owns

or hereafter may acquire by lease, pur-

chase, condemnation, or otherwise, and

over and across all intervening streets,
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highways and alleys, to the west line of

Fifth avenue in said City of Chicago.

Section 2. All rights, powers and

privileges herein and hereby granted to

The Metropolitan West Side Elevated

Railway Company are so given and
granted upon the express condition and
understanding that the lines of railway

and railway tracks hereby authorized to

be constructed, maintained and operated,

are to be constructed and used for the

purpose of affording terminal facilities

for the railway lines of said railway com-

pany, and no track or tracks constructed

under the authority given by this ordi-

nance shall ever be used as a place for

standing or storing cars. The railway

constructed hureunder shall be operated

continuously from the time it is com-

pleted until said seventh day of April,

A. D. 1942. If it is not so operated for a

period of six (6) months, then the City

ot Chicago shall have the right to repeal

this ordinance.

Section 3. The Metropolitan West
Side Elevated Railway Company may
cross at an elevation, as hereinafter

specified, any and all streets, avenues,

alleys, public places, and railroad tracks

upon or along the line of said routes as

designated in the first section hereof.

The said railway company shall prepare

and submit to the Commissioner of Pub-

lic \M orks of the City of Chicago plans

and specifications of a standard section

of said railway structure proposed to be

adopted by said railway company, and

the said Commissioner shall forthwith

examine the plans and specifications so

submitted and in case such plans and

specifications conform to the require-

ments of this ordinance said Commis-
sioner shall approve the same, where-

upon said railway company may com-

mence to build and erect said railway

and branches, as herein authorized, in

accordance with said plans and specifica-

tions so approved. The said railway and

branches in this ordinance authorized

shall be constructed under and subject

to the inspection and supervision of the
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Gommissiooer of Public Works and his

assistants, who shall see that the same is

constructed m accordance with said plans

and specifications so approved ; and the

cost and expense of such inspection shall

be paid by said railway company.

Section 4. The rights, powers and

privileges hereby granted to The Metro-

politan West Side Elevated Railway

Company are upon the express condition

that all freight trains and other rolling

stock of surface steam railroads shall be

absolutely excluded from said elevated

railway, its tracks and right of way, and

that it shall be used for moving its gen-

eral passenger, trains only and for ac-

commodating and handling passenger

traffic and the mails exclusively; to

which end said railway company shall

cause its trains to be regularly and sys-

tematically moved at such intervals as

shall be necessary to accommodate the

public, and the number of all such trains

and the frequency with which they are

moved shall be increased as rapidly as

the demands of the public shall render

necessary and the increase of traffic shall

warrant. The consent and authority

hereby given are also upon the express

agreement and condition that if any por-

tion of the elevated system of said rail-

way company authorized by this ordi-

nance shall at any time be used by the

freight or passenger trains or by the

rolling stock of any surface railroad

company, then all the rights and privi-

leges herein granted shall wholly cease

and determine and be null and void, and
the City Council of the City of Chicago

may order all that portion of said ele-

vated system located in the streets and
alleys of said city to be summarily re-

m.oved and torn down, and said Metro-

politan West Side Elevated Railway

Company in its acceptance of this ordi-

nance shall agree that said company
shall not be entitled to recover any dam-
ages from said city for such summary
removal.

Section 5. The permission, authority

and privileges hereby granted to the

Metropolitan West Side Elevated Rail-

way Company are upon the express con-

dition that the entire design and plan of

the said railway and all its branches

shall be that of an elevated structure;

and all material used for that part of the

structure above the ground shall be

wrought iron or steel, except that the

post connections may be of cast iron, and
except the rails, which shall be of steel,

and except the ties or longitudinal

stringers supporting the rails, and the

safety guards, which shall be of the best

quality aud kind of selected timber, and
except the track walks, which shall be

of wood, and except the supports, which
may be of masonry when not erected in

any street, avenue or alley or other pub-

lic place. The stairs and all parts of

the stations, except the platforms, doors

and windows, and inside sheeting, and
except the treads of the stairs, shall be

of iron or masonry. All stations, plat-

forms and stairs shall be protected by a

substantial iroft railing. All of the ma-
terials used in the construction of the

works shall be of the best quality for the

purposes to which they are to be ap-

plied and the work shall be executed in

a workmanlike manner.

Clause 1. The general plan or plans

of the structure shall be that of an ele-

vated railway with the track or tracks

supported or upheld upon or by a row or

rows or iron posts or iron columns or by
masonry as above stated.

Clause 2. Every cross street, avenue

or alley shall be spanned by a single

span when and where the plan of con-

struction shall be one having a row of

columns upon or within the curb line

and outside of the roadway.

Clause 3. The transverse diameter of

the column when placed on or within

the line of a curb shall not exceed twenty

-

six (26) inches at the base and thence

for at least ten (10) feet above the sur-

face of the roadway.

Clause 4. The longitudinal distance
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between columns on or within the curb

shall be at least twenty-five (25) feet.

Clause 5, No part of the girders of

the superstructure shall be less than

fourteen (14) feet above the then estab-

lished grades of streets and alleys.

Clause 6. The different parts of the

structure and the connections shall be

properly proportioned to resist all the

momentum of the train which can, by
the application of brakes, be imparted to

the structure.

Clause 7. The most approved safety

guards shall be provided to prevent the

cars from leaving the structure in case of

accident.

Clause 8. The rates of fare to be

charged and collected upon trains to be

run upon said railway shall not exceed

five ($.05) cents per passenger for any
one continuous trip within the city

limits; and the City Council expressly

reserves the power to regulate, control

and fix the rates of fare that shall be

charged upon any extension of the ele-

vated system of said railway company
when such extension is constructed with-

in the present or future city limits by
authority of any ordinance hereafter

passed.

Section 6. The Metropolitan West
Side Elevated Railway Company shall

have permission and authority, and the

same are hereby given and granted to

it, to construct and maintain upon the

private property of said company, and

not elsewhere, all necessary and proper

stations, platforms, depot stations, stair-

ways, elevators, landing places and other

constructions and appliances for in-

gress and egress for the accommoda-
tion of passengers. Neat and com-

modious passenger stations, of easy and
convenient access and whose architect-

ural details and general designs shall be

of recognized excellence, shall be pro-

vided, and all such station buildings and
appurtenances, and likewise all passen-

ger cars, when the latter are in use.

shall be comfortably heated (Juring the

winter months or whenever necessary at

any season; they shall be properly

lighted with gas, electricity, or other-

wise, and thoroughly ventilated at all

seasons ; and the system of illumination

and the sanitary fixtures and appliances

adopted and used shall be such as are

recognized as of the best for the purpose
to which they are applied. The plat-

forms of all said passenger stations shall

be free from obstructions or projections

of any kind, and all of the said plat-

forms and the lines of .stairs leading

to and from the same shall be securely

protected by strong wrought iron or

steel railings not less than'three and one-

half (S^) feet high. All of the sup-

porting columns, cross girders, longitu-

dinal girders, platforms, connections,

and hand railings shall be thoroughly

and neatly painted, in light colored

tints, and this general condition and
sightly appearance shall be maintained

at all times. The motive power to be
used shall be fully equipped with all

modern devices best calculated to pre-

vent noise and the discharge of ashes,

sparks, cinders, dust, steam or smoke
into the surrounding atmosphere.

Neither wood nor bituminous coal shall

be used for fuel in the locomotive en-

gines of said railway company. Suit-

able and practical devices shall be per-

manently placed and maintained be-

neath all street and alley crossings, ar-

ranged to intercept and promptly carry

off storm water and drippings from

melting snow or from any other causes

whatever ; and similar devices shall also ^

be applied to motive power and rolling

stock to intercept and hold all cinders,

ashes, oil, or anything else that may
drop from moving trains to the surface

of the street beneath the structure. The
plans and specifications of such stations,

platforms, and stairs shall be submitted

to and approved by the Commissioner of

Public Works before the work of con-

struction thereof shall be commenced,

Section 7. The City of Chicago re-
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serves the right, at all times and when-

ever it may deem necessary, to change

the grade of any street or alley across

which The Metropolitan West Side Ele-

vated Railway Company may cross,

without incurring any liability on the

part of the city to said railway

company ; and upon notice from the

Commissioner of Public Works, acting

under the authority of the ordinance of

the City of Chicago directing such

change of grade, the said railway com-

pany, io case such grade shall be raised

more than eighteen (18) inches, shall im-

mediately proceed to change its structure

across any street where the grade has

been so raised, to conform to the changed
grade, in such manner that the distances

and heights provided in this ordinance

shall not be reduced more than eighteen

(18) inches; and such change of struc-

ture shall be without expense to the city.

The City of Chicago reserves the right,

whenever it may deem necessary, to

erect and construct a viaduct and ap-

proaches thereto upon any street over

which the Metropolitan West Side

Elevated Railway Company may cross,

without incurring any liability on

the part of the city to said railway

company for any damages whatso-

ever; and said railway company shall

immediately and with reasonable dis-

patch change its structure over any
street where such viaduct and ap-

proaches are ordered to be constructed

upon notice from the Commissioner of

Public Works, acting on the authority of

an ordinance of the City of Chicago

directing the erection of such viaduct

;

and said railway company shall rebuild

and reconstruct the said railway in such

manner as to the distances and heights

of the same over said viaduct, not ex-

ceeding fourteen (14) feet, as may be

required by an ordinance of said < ity,

and such change of structure shall be

without expense to the city and at the

expense of said railway company. The
consent, permission and authority here-
by given are upon the express agree-
ment and condition that The Metropol-

itan West Side Elevated Railway Com-
pany shall hold the City of Chicago

harmless from any claims for damage
that may be caused to its structure, or

any part thereof, by the construction of

any subways or tunnels by the City of

Chicago; and the said the Metropolitan

West Side Elevated Railway Company
further agrees to replace or remove any
piers or columns, anywhere on the line

of its road, when such piers or columns
shall be found to interfere with the con-

struction of such subways or tunnels. If

said railway company, after having been

notified in writing by the Commissioner

of Public Works acting under the au-

thority aforesaid, to change the structure

over, under or upon any street, alley or

sidewalk, as provided herein, or after

having been notified to change its

structure where any viaduct, subway
or tunnel has been ordered to be built

by the City of Chicago, shall fail to pro-

ceed to do so, as above provided, within

ninety (90) days from the date of service

of said notice, then the City of Chicago

may remove the entire roadway struct-

ure, tracks and railway system of said

railway company from such street

within which said viaduct, subway or

tunnel is to be constructed, or grade is

changed; and said city shall not be

liable to said railway company for any
damages of any kind whatsoever for the

aforesaid removal, but said railway com-

pany shall pay to the City of Chicago

the entire cost and expense of such re-

moval.

Section 8. The permission and au-

thority hereb}^ granted to the Metro-

politan West Side Elevated Railway

Company are upon the further express

condition that nothing herein con-

tained shall be construed to prevent

the City of Chicago from granting

to any other railway company the

right to cross the line hereby authorized,

at an elevation above the tracks of The
Metropolitan West Side Elevated Rail-

way Company so great that the clear

headroom between the lower chord of the
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girders of such elevated structure so

crossing and the surface of the rails of

the structure of The Metropolitan West
Side Elevated Railway Company shall be

at least sixteen (16) feet: Provided, that

in any change hereafter to be made in

the grade of said streets or the erection

of viaducts across the same said other

railway company or companies shall be

obliged, at its or their own cost and with-

out cost to The Metropolitan West Side

Elevated Railway Company, to raise its

elevated structure so as to conform to

the height above the tracks of The Met-

ropolitan West Side Elevated Railway

Company in this section prescribed.

Section 9. The City of Chicago shall

have the right to use the structure au-

thorized by this ordinance for placing

thereunder its police, fire alarm, and tele-

phone wires, without charge ; and police-

men, firemen, and letter carriers in uni-

form shall be entitled to ride free of

charge.

Section 10. The consent, permission

and authority hereby given are upon the

express agreement and condition that

The Metropolitan West Side Elevated

Railway Company shall do no permanent

injury to the pavement, gutters, side-

walks, water pipes, sewer or gas pipes,

telegraph or electric wires, cables or

pipes, or sidewalk space occupied by
adjacent owners ; but said railway com-

pany shall restore the street, pavement,

gutters, sidewalks, water pipes, sewer or

gas pipes, telegraph or electric wires,

cables or pipes, and sidewalk space oc-

cupied by adjacent owners, at its own
expense, to a condition equally as good
as before the building of said ele-

vated railway, so far as consistent with

the occupancy by said railway company
of said streets, alleys and sidewalk space

authorized by this ordinance; and if

said railway company shall fail or refuse

so to do the same may be done by the

City of Chicago and said railway com-
pany shall be liable to the city for the

cost thereof. The space and surface of

the ground under said railway beneath

girders and between columns, so far

as the same is not occupied by said -

railway company, shall by said railway

company be kept at all times free from
all obstructions and in a clean and
wholesome condition, to the approval

and satisfaction of the Department of

Health or health officers of said city ; and
the same may be, at the option of the

City of Chicago, paved by said city for

the purpose of public travel and so used,

provided, such use shall not interfere

with the use thereof by said railway

company for the purpose of said railway.

Section 11, The permission and au-

thority hereby given to the Metropolitan

West Side Elevated Railway Company
are so given upon the further express con-

dition that said railwa}'' company shall

proceed within sixty (60) days from the

date of its acceptance of this ordinance to

procure land for a right of way as herein

authorized, by condemnation, purchase,

or otherwise, and shall prosecute such

acquisition of said right of way with due

diligence thereafter until the whole right

of way is obtained.

Section 12. The permission and au-

thority hereby granted to the Metro-

politan West Side Elevated Railway

Company are so granted upon the

further express condition that at least

two (2) of the railway tracks hereby

authorized shall be fully completed and

ready for operation within two (2) years

from the date of the acceptance by said

railway company of this ordinance; and

if at least two (2) of said railway tracks

be not so constructed within said two

(2) years, then all rights and privileges

granted to said railway company shall

cease and be null and void; provided,

that the time during which any legal

proceedings shall .be pending whereby

said railway company shall be prevented

from or delayed in constructing its rail-

way lines or any part thereof shall be

excluded from the time herein prescribed

for the completion of at least two (2) of

said railway tracks and shall be allowed

to said railway company in addition to
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the time prescribed for the completion

of said railway lines. It is further pro-

vided that if any legal proceedings

whereby said railway company may be

prevented from or delayed in construct-

ing its said railway lines or any portion

thereof, are brought, then and in every

such case said railway company shall

within ten (10) days after the service

upon it of summons in such legal pro-

ceedmg give to said City of Chicago

written notice of the institution of such

suit; and provided, further, that if

said railway company shall fail to

give such notice within such time, then

and in every such case said railway

company shall not be relieved from its

obligation to complete said railway with-

in the time fixed by this ordinance by
reason of any delay caused by any such

suit. The City of Chicago, however,

shall have and it hereby expressly re-

serves the right to intervene in any suit

or proceeding brought by any person or

persons seeking to enjoin, restrain, or in

any manner interfere with the prosecu-

tion of said work of construction, and
move for a dissolution of such injunction

or restraining order and for any proper

order in such suit, in case it shall deem
such suit collusive or brought for the

purpose of delay or for the purpose of

extending the time herein prescribed for

the completion of said lines of elevated

railway.

Sectioxn 13. The consent, permission

and authority hereby granted to The
Metropolitan West Side Elevated Rail-

way Company are granted upon the ex-

press agreement and understanding that

said railway company, before exercising

any of the rights hereby granted, shall

execute to the City of Chicago a good
and sufficient bond in the penal sum of

fifty thousand ($50,000.00) dollars, with

sureties to be approved by the Mayor of

said city, conditioned that it will observe,

perform and carry out all the provisions

of this ordinance and will forever indem-
nify and save harmless the City of Chi-

cago against and from any and all dam-

ages, including land and business dam-
ages, judgments, decrees, costs, and ex-

penses which it may suffer or which may
be recovered or obtained against said

city for or by reason of or growing out of

or resulting from the passage of this ordi-

nance or any matter of thing connected

therewith or with the exercise by said rail -

way company of the privileges, or any Of

them, herein granted, or from any act or

acts of said railway company under or

by virtue of the provisions of this ordi-

nance
;
provided, however, that the giv-

ing of said bond or the recovery of a

judgment or judgments thereon by the

City of Chicago, shall not be construed

as measuring or limiting the liability of

said railway company to said city under

any provisions of this ordinance, except

to the extent of such recovery or re-

coveries. The bond required by this

section shall be filed with the City Clerk

within sixty (60) days after the passage

of this ordinance.

Section 14. The permission and au-

thority hereby granted to The Metropol-

itan West Side Elevated Railway Com-
pany to construct, maintain and operate

any telegraph or telephone or signal

system is and shall always be limited

and restricted to a system used only by
said railway company in and about the

prosecution of its own business, and such

system shall not at any time be used for

the transmission of any messages or sig-

nals for any other person or corporation.

Section 15. This ordinance shall take

affect and be in force from and after its

passage and acceptance by The Metro-

politan West Side Elevated Railway

Company under its corporate seal; pro-

vided, that if said railway company shall

not file with the City Cierk the bond re-

quired in this ordinance or shall not file

with the City Clerk its formal accept-

ance of the terms and conditions of this

ordinance within sixty (60) days after the

passage of this ordinance, then all rights

and privileges hereby granted shall be

wholly null and void and of no effect.
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The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Bennett,

presented the report of the Committee on

Local Transportatien on an ordinance requir-

ing street car companies to refund fares in

case of breakdowns, deferred and published

May 26, 1902, page 460

Aid, Bennett moved to concur in the re-

pert and pass the ordinance.

Aid. Litzinger moved to amend the ordi-

nance by striking out the words "caused by

any act or neglect of such person, firm or

company" in lines 6 and 7 of Section 1.

Aid. Bennett moved to table Aid. Litz-

inger's amendment.

The motion to table prevailed.

Aid. Bennett moved the passage of the or-

dinance.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance

was passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

F(?a.s—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Novak, Culler-

ton, Meertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beiifuss, Lein-

inger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race—64.

Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed.

Be it ordained by the City Cowtcil of the City

of Chicago,

Section 1. That any person, firm, com-

pany, or corporation owning, leasing or oper-

ating street cars, lor the conveyance of pas-

sengers, within the limits of the City of

Chicago, in the event of a break down or

delay caused by any act or neglect of such

person, firm or company, shall, on demand,

I'efund to any passenger of such street car,

after such car has been delayed for a period

of ten minutes, the fare collected from him,

or the person in charge of such street car

shall issue and give to such passenger a

coupon or ticket good for one fare on any of

th • street cars owned, leased or operated by

such person, firm, company or corporation

within the limits of the City of Chicago.

Section 2. Any person, firm, company or

corporation owning, leasing or operating

street cars, for the conveyance of passengers

within the limits of the City of Chicago, vio-

lating the provisions of this ordinance, shall

be subject to a penalty of not less than fifty

nor more than two hundred dollars for each

and every offense.

Section 3. This ord nance shall take effect

and be in force from and after its passage

and due publication.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Werno,
presented the report of the Committee on

Judiciary on an ordinance making it unlaw-

ful to kill or wound birds, deferred and pub-

lished June 2, 1902, page 509.

Aid. Wiliiston moved to recommit the ordi-

nance to the Committee on Judiciary.

Aid. Werno moved to table the motion to

recommit.

The motion to table prevailed.

Aid. Werno moved the passage of the ordi-

nance.

The motion prevailed and the ordinance

was passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Yeas—Coughlin, Kenna, Dixon, Jackson,

Doubek, Sloan, Young, Mavor, Snow, Moy-
nihan, Brenner, Novak, Cullerton, Moertel,

Zimmer, Scully, Beiifuss, Leininger, Smulski,

Dever, Conlon, Finn, Palmer, Minwegen,

Dougherty, Werno, Herrmann, Ehemann,
Keeney, Connery, Raymer, Hart, Carey,

Bradley, O'Connell, Badenoch, Rector, Rux-
ton. Race—39.

Nays — Ailing, Foreman, Bennett, Fick,

Cerveny, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Kunz,

Brennan, Roach, Patterson, Schmidt, Dunn,

Wiliiston, Blake, Kuester, Mclnerney, But-

terworth, Eidmann, Bihl—21.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

AN ordinance

Making it unlawful to kill or wound birds.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. Every person who shall kill
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or wound, or attempt to kill or wound, by

the use of firearms, any bird (except wild

geese, wild ducks and snipe in the open

seasons as provided by the laws of the State

of Illinois), within the city limits, shall be

fined not less than ten ($10) dollars nor more

than twenty -five ($25) dollars for each offense.

Section 2. This ordinance shall be in

force and effect from and after its passage

and due publication.

The Clerk on motion of Aid. Foreman, pres

sented the report of the Committee on

Streets and Alleys, S. D , on an ordinance in

faver of the Chicago Union Transfer Rail-

way to erect telegraph line and to construct

two main tracks, switches, etc., deferred and

published June 18, 1902, page 613.

Aid. Foreman moved to concur in the re-

port and pass the ordinance.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance

was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon

Foreman,Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully

Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss, Lein-

inger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan

Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Pal

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrma-nn, Ehemaun, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Rayraer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney.

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann
Badenoch, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race—64.

iVa?/«—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That permission and au-

thority are hereby granted to the Chi-

cago Union Transfer Railway Company,
its lessees, successors and assigns, to

erect a telegraph line to be used only for

the business of the railroad herein au-

thorized, and construct and forever

operate with steam power main tracks,

not exceeding four (4) in number, with

the necessary and convenient side

tracks, not exceeding four (4) at any

street crossing, turnouts, switches and

other appurtenances, on and along the

route hereinafter described, and on ad-

joining land, and track connections with

any railroad now or hereafter con-

structed in Cook County, Illinois, and

with any manufacturing or other estab-

lishments, including lumber, stone and

coal yards, on or near said route, which

is described as follows: Beginnmg at

the western limits of the City of Chicago

at the west line of Section twenty-two

(22), in Township thirty-eight (38) north

of Range thirteen (13) east of the Third

Principal Meridian ; thence in a north-

easterly and northerly direction between

the western limits of the City of Chicago

and what is known as the Belt Railway,

owned by the Chicago and Western In-

diana Railroad Company, to a point at

or near the crossing of ."^ aid Belt Rail-

way and Fifty-fifth street ; thence in a

northeasterly direction by a direct line,

as nearly as practicable, to connections

with the Terminal Railroad, the Atchi-

son, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway and
the Grand Trunk Western Railway in
the north half of Section eleven (11) in

said Township and Range ; and for said

purposes to cross all intervening streets

and alleys upon and along said route and
adjoining lands.

Section 2. The City of Chicago shall

have the right at any time to lay out

streets across the right of way of said

company upon the route herein de-

scribed, without compensation to said

company, and said company hereby

agrees to make no resistance in court or

otherwise to the extension of any street

across such right of way as the City of

Chicago may by ordinance provide.

Section 3. This ordinance is granted

upon the express condition that said

railway company shall save, protect and
indemnify the Cit}^ of Chicago against

any and all damages resulting from the

construction of said tracks and the opera-

tion of cars thereon.

Section 4. The franchises and priv-
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ileges herein granted shall be subject to

all general ordinances of the City of Chi-

cago now in force, or hereafter to be
passed, affecting railways and their

operations, and to all special ordinances

that may be passed relative to the eleva-

tion of the tracks herein authorized and

the construction of subways thereunder

at all street crossings. Any telegraph

line erected by authority of this ordi-

nance shall be placed under ground at

all streets now or hereafter existing that

may be crossed by such line, whenever

the City Council of the City of Chicago

shall so direct.

Section 5. This ordinance shall be

in force and take effect from and after

its passage and upon filing with the City

Clerk a written acceptance by the Chi-

cago Union Transfer Railway Company
at any time within thirty days after the

passage hereof, which acceptance shall

include an agreement to elevate said

tracks when required so to do by any

ordinance of the City of Chicago.

TheClerk, on motion of Aid. Foreman,

presented the report of the Committee on

Streets and Alleys, S. D. on an ordinance in

favor of John J. Dunn for a switch track,

deferred and published June 18, 1902, page 620.

Aid. Foreman moved to concur in the re-

port and pass the ordinance.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance

was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Teas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek,Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mayor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Novak, Culier-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss, Lein-

inger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,
Badenoch, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race—64.

JUays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago

:

Section 1. That permission and au-

thority are hereby given to John J.

Dunn, his heirs, grantees and assigns,

to construct, maintain and operate an
elevated railroad switching track from a

point on the east main track of the Lake
Shore and Michigan Southern Railway
Company about ten (10) feet north of

the south line of Fifty-second street, at

the same elevation now used by said

Lake Shore and Michigan Southern Rail-

way Company. From said initial point

continuing in a northerly direction curv-

ing to the east and crossing the alley

east of the right of way line of the Lake
Shore and Michigan Southern Railway

Company and Fifty-second street, to a

point on the north line of Fifty-second

street, about twenty-five (25) feet east of

the northwest corner of Peck's Subdi-

vision from Lot six (6) to ten (10), in-

clusive, of Turner's Subdivision of the

east part of the northeast (N. E. }Q
quarter of the southeast (S. E, 3^) quar-

ter of Section nice (9), Township thirty-

eight (38) North, Range fourteen (14),

East of the Third (3d) Principal Meri-

dian, where the elevation of the top of

the rail of said switching track shall not

be less than the pre sent elevation of the

top of the east rail of the Lake Shore

and Michigan Southern Railwaj^' Com-
pany above city datum at the north line

of Fifty-second street.

Said switching track is intended to

connect the said railway with the place

of business of said John J. Dunn, im-

mediately east and adjoining said alley

on the east of the right of way line of

the Lake Shore and Michigan Southern

Railway Company north of the north

line of Fifty-second street, and other-

wise described above in this ordinance.

Said elevated switching track, where it

crosses said alley and Fifty-second street,

shall be supported on a substantial

wood or frame trestlework structure, and
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a subway shall be constructed of a width

of not less than twelve (12) feet between

the supports, and a headroom of not less

than ten (10) feet. Said work to be done

under the superintendence of the Com-
missioner of Public Works of the City of

Chicago.

Section 2. Said John J. Dunn shall,

before commencing the work of elevat-

ing said switch track across said alley

and street, enter into a good and suffi-

cient bond in the penal sum of five thou-

sand ($5,000.00) dollars to the City of Chi-

cago, with sureties to be approved by the

Mayor of said city, which bond shall be

conditijned that the said John J. Dunn
will indemnify and hold harmless the

City of Chicago from any and all loss,

damage and injuries which may arise or

result to said city through or by means
of the construction, maintenance or ope-

ration of said switch track.

Section 3. The rights and privileges

hereby granted shall cease and deter-

mine at the expiration of ten (10) years

from the passage hereof.

Section 4. This ordinance shall, at

any time before the expiration thereof,

be subject to modification, amendment
or repeal, and in case of repeal, all priv-

ileges hereby granted shall cease and
determine.

Section 5. In case of the expiration

of this ordinance by lapse of time or re-

peal, said John J. Dunn, his heirs,

grantees and assigns, shall at his or their

own expense and cost cause said switch-

ing track to be removed, and the part of

said alley or street go occupied by said

switch track to be placed in such repair

and condition as the Department of Pub-
lic Works may require ; and if said John

J. Dunn, his heirs, grantees and assigns,

shall fail to remove said switch track

and restore the part of said alley and
street used therefor as herein provided,

then the said City of Chicago may with-

in ten (10) days after notice to said John

J. Dunn, his heirs, grantees, assigns or

bondsmen, remove said track and restore

the part of the alley and street so occu-

pied by said track to such a condition as

it may elect at the expense and ccst of

said John J. Dunn, his heirs, grantees

and assigns, which expense and cost

said John J. Dunn, for himself, his heirs,

grantees or assigns, in accepting this

ordinance agree to pay on demand.

Section 6. Said John J. Dunn shall

pay an annual compensation to the City

of Chicago of thirty-five ($^5.00) dollars

on thfe first day of January in each year

for the privileges hereby granted.

Section 7. This ordinance shall be

in force and effect after its passage, pub-

lication and acceptance by said John J.

Dunn.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Dunn, pre-

sented the report of the Committee on Schools

on an order to appropriate $25,000 for heating

and ventilating apparatus for the Sl<inner

School, deferred and published June 18. 1903,

page 613.

Aid. Dunn moved to concur in the report

and pass the order.

The motion prevailed, and the order was

passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Fea.s- — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon.

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihau,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss, Lein-

ingei', Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney.

Bradley. Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race—64.

A'«?/.s—None.

The followiog is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the sum of $35,000 be appro-

priated for the installation of a new heating

and ventilating apparatus and necessary alter-

ations incident thereto in the Skinner School

building, and that the City Comptroller be

and he is hereby authorized and directed to
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set aside the sum of 125,000 from the unap-

propriated balance of the appropriation for

permanent improvements.

ADJOURNMENT.

Alderman Brennau iDOved that the Council

do now adjourn.

The motion prevailed.

And the Council stood adjourned to meet

on Monday, June 30, 1902, at 7:30 o'clock

P. M.

(lily Clerk.

' p. {::69!NS PRIK 180-8 S. CtARK STREETg QHlCAao,
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PROCEEDINGS
OF THE

CITY COUNCIL
Chicago, Illinois

Regular Meeting, June 30, 1902.

OFFICIAL RECORD.

Published by authority of the City Council of the

City of Chicago, July 3, 1902,

Pre.sm^—His Honor, the Mayor and Aid

Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon, Foreman

Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan, Young,

Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan, Jones.

Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Cullerton,

Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully, Friestedt

Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss, Leinin

ger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan, Con
Ion, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Minwegen, Sul

iivan, Dougherty, Werno, Herrmann, Ehe
mann, S«hmidt, Dunn, Williston, Blake

Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Connery, Raymer
Hart, Carey, Mclnerney. Bradley, Butter-

worth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch
Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race and
Hunter.

Absent— Aid. Powers and Palmer.

MINUTES.

Aid. Mavor moved tkat the minutes ©f the

regular meeting held June 23, 1902, be cor-

rected on page 669, rierht hand column by

striking out the words ''Commissioner of

Public Works" in lines 29 and 30, and substi-

tuting the words "City Comptroller."'

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Novak moved to further correct the

minutes on page 665, right hand column, lines

23 and 25 by striking out the figures '"39.6"

and substituting the figures "39.5''.

Tlie motion prevailed.

Aid. Fowler moved to further correct the

minutes on page 727, left hand column, lines

22 and 23, by striking out the words and
figures "twenty-five (25) years" and substi-

tuting the words and figures "twenty (20)

years." Also in line 25 by striking out th«

figures and word "26 feet" and substituting

the figures and word "25 feet." Also on
page T2S. left hand column, line 43. by strik-

ing out the words and figures ••twenty-fire

(25) years" and substituting the words and
figures "twenty (30) years."

The motion prevailed.
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Aid. Jackson moved that the minutes of

of the regular meeting held June 23, 1902, as

corrected, be approved without being read.

The motion prevailed.

REPORTS OF CITY OFFICERS.

His Honor, the Mayor, submitted his re-

port of releases from the House of Correc-

tion for the week ending June 28, 1902,

which was

Placed on file.

His Honor, the Mayor, substituted the fol-

lowing communication:

Mayor's Office, >

June 30th, 1902. f

To the Honorable^ the City Council:

Gentlemen—By virtue of the authority

conferred upon me I hereby appoint Thomas
Monahan as bridge tender of the North ave-

nue bridge vice John Bastgen, and respect-

fully ask the concurrence of your Honorable

Body.

Respectfully,

Carter H. Harrison,

Mayor.

Aid. Kunz moved to concur in the appoint-

ment.

The motion prevailed.

also.

The following communication:

Mayor's Office, )

June 30th, 1902. f

To the Honorable^ the City Council:

Gentlemen—By virtue of the authority

cenferred upon me I hereby appoint Morris

Lawrence as Bailiff ol' the Seeond District

Police Court, vice Emanuel Abrahams, trans-

ferred, and respectfully ask the concurrence

of your Honorable Body.

Respectfully,

Carter H. Harrison,

Aid. Jackson moved to concur in the ap-

pointment.

The motion prevailed.

also,

The following communication:

Mayor's Office,
\

June 30th, 1902. [

To the HonorabU., the City Council:

Gentlemen—By virtue of the authority

conferred upon me I hereby appoint Emanuel
Abrahams as clerk of the Second District

Police Court vice Thomas Campbell, and re-

spectfully ask the concurrence of your Hon-
orable Body.

Respectfully,

Carter H. Harrison,

Mayor.

Aid. Jackson moved to concur in the ap-

pointment.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The following communication:

Mayor's Office,
|

June 30th, 1902.
S

To the Honorable^ the City Council:

Gentlemen—I am advised by the City

Comptroller that in the first six months of the

present year the receipts of the city govern-

ment from miscellaneous sources have ex-

ceeded the receipts for the same period of

the year 1901, from the same sources in the

sum of $314,707.55.

This increase is shown in greater. detail in

the following table:

Comparative receipts from miscellaneous

sources:

1901. 1902.

January $713,139 55 1722,064 03

February 413,184 33 412,577 95

March 110,041 99 231,887 30

April 160,724 0!5 142,026 71

May 760,945 07 850,496 45

June 389,228 87 *502,918 98

$2,547,263 87 $2,861,971 42

*June 1 to 26.

I am also advised that in all probabilty the

same ratio of increase will be maintained

during the last six months of the year; the

city r/oay therefore sajfely depend upon its.
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miscellaneous receipts as a fund with whioh

to do justice to its deserving employes.

The annual appropriation bill' of the cur-

rent year materially reduced the number of

men to be employed in the police and fire de-

partments. When it became necessary to

lay off men in these two departments to

meet the appropriations the men of their

own motion asked that they be given

vacations without pay for a period of time

sufficient to make up the difference, rather

than see any of their fellows deprived of an

opportunity to earn a living. This unfortu-

nate condition was the result of the financial

difficulties of the city. It was a condition

deeply deplored both by the members of

your Committee on Finance and the mem-

bers of your Honorable Body. It has since

been your earnest desire, as well as the wish

of the administration, to right the wrong

done the police and fire departments at the

earliest possible moment. Every possible

expedient that might -accomplish this pur-

pose has been considered, but up to recent

date all seemed unavailing. Now, however,

the unexpected increase of the city's re-

ceipts from miscellaneous receipts opens up

an avenue of relief and it has become possi-

ble to pay the rank and file of the police and

fire departments full pay for full time.

The restriction against appropriating funds

except in the annual appropriation bill ap-

plies, I am advised, only to those moneys re-

ceived from general taxation. The city may
legally during the year appropriate for cor-

porate purposes from its miscellaneous re-

ceipts, though neither prudence n»r grood

business judgment would permit of any ap-

propriation in excess of the city's expected

revenues. Whatever deficit may have ex-

isted in the annual appropriation bill may
confidently be expected to be met by the

back taxes from corporations, already

awarded to the city by the local courts, as

well as by the taxes of the same character

now under adjudication in the federal courts.

Every dollar of the ci y's current bills is

being paid as rapidly as the bills are pre-

sented. There are practically no unpaid

bills in the hands of the comptroller, and

adequate funds are in sight to meet all

present demands. For that reason I would

suggest the reference of this communication

to your Committee on Finance with instruc-

tions that it report at the next meeting of

your Honerable Body an ordinance providing

foi' full pay for tlic year for thf; full quota of

men now on the pay voU^ of the departments

of fire and police.

Respectfully,

CAUTKK H. HAKHIisOX,

Mayor.

Which was referred to the Committee on

Finance.

ALSO,

The following communication-

Mayor's Officr. )

June 30th, 1902. f

To the Honorable^ ilie City Council:

Gentlemen—I beg leave to submit herewith

a communication from Mr. E. B. Tolman,the

head of the city's legal staff in the Bureau of

Special Assessments, in which is outlined a

plan by which subways in the downtown dis-

trict may be constructed by the municipality

under the provisions of the local improve-

ments act. Two other plans, having for

their purpose the construction of a system of

subways, have been presented to your Honor-

able Body and are now in the hands of your

Committee on Local Transportation. Per-

sonally I am fixed in the belief that no sub-

way scheme will be found to be practicable

which does not contemplate that the work of

construction and the duty of maintenance

shall devolve upon the general municipality.

The question is one of so great and far

reaching importance that all plans which may
be submitted to your Honorable Body should

receive earnest and painstaking consideration.

No plan should be laid aside as impracticable

until a thorough examination has made its

impracticability patent. The suggestion of

Mr. Tolman is the result of earnest study and

consideration on the part of a student of our

present special assessment law and as such is

deserving of the study I am confident it will

receive from the members of your Honorable-

Body. I would suggest the reference of the

communication to your Committee on Local

Transportation to be taken up and considered

in conne«tion with the subway plans already

in its hands.

KespectfuUy,

Carter H. Harrison,

Mayor.
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Office of the
, Counsel to the Corporation

June 30 "
-̂ 11902. )

Honorahh Carter H. Harrison, Mayor of the

City of Chicago:

Dear Sir—At the request of the Honor-

able Charles M. Walker, Corporation Coun-

sel, I beg leave to submit the following sug-

gestions in regard to the construction of a

down-town subway system, under the pro-

visions of the Local Improvements Act, the

cost of the improvement to be defrayed by

special assessment.

The first (luestion of law that arises is

whether or not such subway is a "local im-

provement'' within the meaning of the special

assessment statutes. I am of the opinion

that this question has been conclusively

answered in the affirmative by our Supreme

Court in a number of cases. In 1889 the city

of East St. Louis passed an ordinance for

the construction of a viaduct on Broadway,

across several railroad tracks and the Ca-

hokia Creek. The cost of this improvement

was assessed in part against private property

benefited and in part against the city ©f East

St, Louis as public benefits. The objection

was made in the trial court and in the Su-

preme Court that the improvement described

w,as not a local improvement within the

meaning of the special assessment statute.

In answer to this objection the Supreme

Court, speaking by Mr. Justice Wilkins,

said:

'•One of the powers conferred upon the

city council in cities, by Section 62,

Article 5, Chapter 24, of the Revised

Statutes, is, 'to lay out, establish, open,

alter, widen, extend, grade, pave, or other-

wise improve streets.' Also, 'to construct

and keep in repair bridges, viaducts and

tunnels, and to regulate the use thereof.'

We can discover no good reason for holding

that under these powers a viaduct like the

one in question may not, in a proper case, be

paid for by' special assessment as a local im-

provement. The statute does not' say what
shall be considered a local improvement. The
determination of that question is left to the

City Council. * * * Acting within the

scope of the power conferred by Section 62,

.s«2>ra, the City Council in cities * * * are

the judges of the utility of an improvement

upon streets, and wiaether such improvement
shall be treated as a local improvement in

raising^ funds to pay for it. Their decision

on these questions is final (Faganet al. vs.

City of Chicago, 84 III. 227). Of course they

must act reasonably and without fraud, other-

wise their action will be void." L. & N. R.

R. Co. vis. City of East St. Louis, 134 III.

656 (661-2).

The special assessment statute is especially

constructed on the theory that improvements
may have a double effect: First, that of in-

creasing the value of private property; sec-

ond, that of benefit to the city as a whole.

The statute provides for an apportionment of

these private and public benefits by the Com-
missioner and a review of his apportionment

by the court. The fact, therefore, that an

improvement may be of great public value is

no reason why it should not be considered as

a local improvement within the meaning of

the law. On the contrary, if there be ele-

ments of benefit to private property and of

benefit to the municipality as a whole, the

concurrence of these two elements brings the

case absolutely within the statute.

Nor is it any objection that the public bene-

fits may be greater than the private benefits.

The statute makes no distinction whaterer;

it fits all cases where these two elements con-

cur. Questions of principle are not affected

by considerations of extent or deo:ree. If the

public benefit is more than the private ben-

efit, still the private benefit must be ascer-

tained, and it can be ascertained in no other

way than by special assessment. The Su-

preme Court has also passed upon a point

which seems to be conclusive here. An ob-

ection was raised that the private benefits

were less than one-half of the cost of the

improvement, and that the improvement was,

therefore, a public and not a local improve-

ment, but the Supreme Court said it was not

a matter of consequence whether the benefits ,

to the property were equal or no more than

one- half equal to the cost of the improve-

ment; whether it was one or the other did

not nor could it change the amount that the

property should be assessed for benefits.

Fagan v. City of Chicago, 84 III. (227-232).

It is worth while to note, in passing, that

the statute above quoted by the Supreme
Court in the East St. Louis case is still in

force. It authorizes the City Council to con-

struct * * * bridges, viaducts and tunnels.

The Supreme Court there held that these via-

ducts might be constructed by special assess-

ments. Is this not conciusiye authority that

under such statute '-tunnels" may be con-
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structed by special assessment? The terms

"tunnel'" and '"subway" are synonymous

terms.

From a review of the foregoing and many
other authorities, I am clearly of the opinion

that the Local Improvements Act now in

force afEords unquestioned legal authority

for the construction of a system of tunnels

or subways by special assessment.

The question, of course, will arise, as to

what proportion of the cost of this improve-

ment should be assessed against private-

property thereby affected. The special as-

sessment act answers this question. It pro-

vides that property shall be assessed no more

than it is specially benefited by the construc-

tion of the proposed improvement and no

more than its proportionate cost thereof. It

seems to rae beyond all doubt that much of

the down-town property will be enhanced in

market value by the construction of such an

improvement as that under contemplation,

which will remove the street cars from the

congested surface of the streets and give an

unobstructed permanent pavement from curb

to curb for wheeled traffic. The desirability

of the removal of the present condition of

affairs at the corners of Madison and State,

and at the corners of nearly all other down-

town streets where street car lines cross one

another, can hardly be questioned. Another

element of benefit will be the furnishing of

accessible portions of such tunnel or subway
for water, gas and sewer pipes, where they

can be reached for repairs, enlargement and

for the construction of new systems, without

tearing up the pavement and excavating the

street. Additional elements of benefit from

such a system will suggest themselves with-

out the need of further discussion.

The assessment to private property ought

to be tor such a reasonable sum as will fairly

represent the increase of the marlcet value

of the property by reason of the improved
condition thus arising; it should be no
greater, and in the ascertainment of this

sum the property owner should be given the

benefit of the doubt. His assessment better

be too low than too high. The balance of

the assessment will, of ccurse, be represented

by public benefits judgments against the City

of Chicago.

Against these two classes of assessments,

private and public, improvement bonds iray

be issued in accordance with the special

assessment law. They m.ay be either deliv-

ered to the contractor in paymcril of .his

worl<, or they may be sold and the contractor

paid with the proceeds of such sale.

One of the most important pi-actical «|ue«-

tions is the saleability of these bonds. 1 am
of the opinion that these bonds will ije con-

sidered a very desirable investment and have
a ready sale. The legality of the bonds is, I

think, beyond question, but the special

assessment proceeding for the construction

of the subway can be quickly and easily taken

to the Supreme Court before the Avork is

done and before any bonds are issued, and' the

validity of the proceeding speedily pas'sed

upon. As the Supreme Court is now consti-

tuted, special assessment cases are usually

decided in the Supreme Court within an

average period of three months. If these

bonds are declared to be legal, a proposition

concerning which I have no doubt, the only

question then remaining is as to iheir security.

These bonds will have behind them a triple

security : First, the City Council can, Ijy sep-

arate ordinanc , order that the total income

from the subway shall be paid into the subway
special assessment fund, to be used for Che

payment of interest and principal of said

bonds. This security alone has been con-

sidered sufficient in two well considered pro-

posals which have already been presented.

The, admirable plan proposed by Alderman
Foreman rests wholly upon the income from

the subway for the payment of the bonds.

The plan contained in a request for a subway
franchise to Messr<!. Hempstead Washburne
and William A. Alexander is als© based en-

tirely upon the propositiou that the income

from such subway will not only pay for the

cost of construction, but a profit in addition.

In addition to the security aforesaid, is the

assessnient against private property. Whether
the same be large or small is of course a mat-

ter of future judicial determination, but in

any event it is an additional security above

and beyond that which is relied upon in the'

other two projects; and lastly, the assess-

ment against the city, in the form of public

benefits judgments, stanus as a guarantee for

the payment of whatever deticiency there

may be after exhausting the otiier two

sources of revenue. These public benefits

judgments are of like force and validity as

other'ju^gments against the city, three rail-

lion dollars of which are now outstanding,

all of which meet a ready sale at aboiit

ninety- five cents on the dollar. If judiriueots

against the city in the city's present tinaucial
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condition seli readily at so high a

price, how can it be doubted that improve-

• ment bonds, secured upOn the income of a

subway, and upon assessments against indi-

vidual property, and upon city judgements,

will pro\e a most desirable inTCStraent? The

law requires that the improvement bonds

shall carry five per cent interest. In view of

the high rate of interest, such bonds ought to

sell at a premium.

There may be objections raised to the con-

struction of a subway by special assessment

by those who form their judgment of special

assessments from the system as it obtained

under prior administrations, and it may per-

haps be not out of place to call attention to

the striking reforms of the special assessment

proceeding which have gone into effect since

your incumbency in office. One of the chief

scandals of the old special assessment system

was the rebate question. Under the new law

and the methods adopted by the present Board

of Local Improvements, the rebate evil is en-

tirely eliminated. There are no rebates. The
assessment is made, as formerly, upon an es-

timate of cost, but before the assessment is

put into collection the statute requires the

Board of Local Improvements, as soon as the

work is completed, to file a statement of the

actual cost of the improvement, and the as-

sessment is then put into eollection only for

such actual cost. The system has also been

radically changed in regard to interest.

Formerly, interest ran against the property

owner from the date of confirmation

of the assessment, but was paid to the

contractor only from the date of his voucher.

Under the present system, however, interest

is charged to the property owner only from

the date of the vouchers to the contractor,

and this large overcharge of former years no

longer exists. Formerly a uniform six per

cent was charged on every proceeding for

costs of the proceeding. This was used for

the maintenance of the special assessment de-

partment, and under former administrations

was often utilized for other corporate pur-

poses. Now nothing is charged to the

property owner for costs of proceedings. All

of the expense of the maintenance of the

Board and of the expense of the departments

is paid by the city. The method of advertis-

ing for bids, of advertising awards, of the in-

spection of the work, and of the control and

supervision of the work, is now all gorerned

by a complete statutory code which removes

the abuses of the former system. The only

embarrassment which the city has to-day in

regard to special assessment matters is in re-

gard to those proceedings which were insti-

tuted under the former law. These diflSculties

are being removed, and in the near future the

last special assessment fund will be adjusted

and administered upon with due regard to

the rights of all concerned.

Public sentiment seems to demand the re-

lief of the congested condition of our streets

by means of a subway. The construction of

such subway by special aseessment is, in my
opinion, lawful. It seems to be the only

method for the construction o'f such an im-

provement which does not actually surrender,

or at least incur the risk of surrendering, the

control of the streets to private franchise

corporations. The bonds based upon such a

method will be secured in a manner superior

t@ any other municipal bonds which the city

has ever issued. Such bonds will have all

the validity of general municipal bonds, with

the added security of the income of the sub-

way and of the assessment against benefited

property. The financial feature of this

method, therefore, seems to be practical.

With a sincere hope that these suggestions

may at least be of value in the consideration

of one of Chicago's greatest problems, I re-

main.

Yours very sincerely,

Edgar B. Tolman,

Aitor?iey Board of Local Improvements.

Which was referred to the Committee on

Local Transportation.

ALSO,

The following veto message:

Mayor's Office,
j

June 3Uth, 1902.
j

To the Hn?iorable^ the City Council :

Gentlemen—I return herewith, without

my approval, an ordinance passed by your

Honorable Body at its last regular meeting

providing "that any person, firm or corpora-

tion owning, leasing or operating street cars

within the limits of the City of Chicago in

the event of a breakdown or delay shall on

demand refund to any passenger the fare

collected from him," etc., for the reason that

the requirement that the breakdown or delay

must be caused by an act or neglect of the
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person or corporation operating the street

cars in order to warrant the passenj^er in de-

mandina- the refund of his fare, practically

makes the ordinance inoperative and of no

value. Under the common law any passenger

who pays his fare has the right to demand
the full ride for which he pays or the refund

of his money, and under that law would be

able to recover the fare paid by him by suit

able leg-al action. The expense and incon-

yenience of such an action, however, afford

the traction companiets the means of evading

this requirement of the law of which this

ordinance is intended to deprive them. As
this ordinance is drawn the burden of proof

as to whether the delay is caused by a fault of

the company or not falls upon the individual

passenger. In other words the fare paying
public under an enforcement of this ordi-

nance will occupy no better position than it

does to-day. If it be the purpose of your
Honorable Body to pass an ordinance which
will compel the traction companies to give

each passenger who pays his fare the ride to

which he is entitled ora refund ®f the fare he
has paid, I would suggest a reconsideration

of the vote by which this ordinance was
passed, and its repassage with the following

amendment:

A,mend said ordinance by striking out in

lines 6 and 7 of said ordinance the following

words : ''caused by any act or neglect of sueh
person, Arm or company."

Respectfully,

Carter H. Harrison,

Maijo7'.

Aid, Mavor moved to reconsider the vote

by which the ordinance referred to in the

veto message of His Honor, the Mayor, was

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Bennett moved to refer the ordinance

to the Committee on Loeal Transportation.

The Chair declared the motion out of order.

Aid. Mavor moved tha^t the ordinance be

passed, the veto of His Honor, the Mayor, to

the contrary, notwithstanding.

The motion was lost.

ALSO,

The following veto message:

Mayor's Office, )

June 30th, 1903. i

To the Honorable, the City Cmcncil:

Gbntlemen—I return herewith, without

my approval, an ordinance passed by your
Honorable Body at its last meeting entitled

"An ordinance requiring the Belt Railway
Company of Chicago, the Chicago and North-
western Railway Company, and the Chicago,

Milwaukee and St. Paul Railway Company
to respectively elevate the plane of certain of

their railway tracks within the City of Chi-

cago and changing the grade of portions of

certain streets and avenues in said city," for

the reason that Section 1 of said ordinance,

as published on page 718 of the printed Coun-
cil Proceedings of June 23d, 1902, is gram-
matically unintelligible. I would therefore

suggest a reconsideration of the vote by
which this ordinance was passed and the

passage of the accompanying ordinance in

lieu thereof.

Respectfully,

Carter H. Harrison,

Mayor.

Aid. Jackson moved to reconsider the

vote by which the ordinance referred to in the

veto message of His H@nor the Mayor was

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Jackson moved that the ordinance

submitted by His Honor, the Mayor, be sub-

stituted for the ordinance under considera-

tion.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Jackson moved the passage of the

substitute ordinance.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance

was passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Teas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mayor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveuy, Seully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Bren-

nan,. Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegeu, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Buttler. Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey. Mcluerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,
Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton.

Race, Hunter—67.

^ays—None.
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The following is the ordinance as passed:

AN ORDINANCE

To amend an ordinance entitled "An ordi-

nance requiring the Belt Railway Com-

pany of Chicago, the Chicago and North-

western Railway Company and the Chi-

cago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Railway

Company to, respectively, elevate the plane

of certain of their- railway tracks within

the City of Chicago and changing the

grade of portions of certain streets and

arenues in said aity," passed January 13,

1902 (and published on pages 1805 to 1827,

inclusive), of the Official Record of the

Council Proceedi ngs of the City of Chi

cago.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of CMcq,go:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance requiring the Belt Railway

Company of Chicago, the Chicago and North-

western Railway Company and the Chicago,

Milwaukee and St. Paul Railway Company

to, respectively, elevate the plane of certain of

their railway tracks within the city and chang-

ing the grade of certain streets and avenues in

said city, passed January 13, 1902 (and

published on pages 1805 to 1827, inclusive),

of the Official Record of the Council Pro-

ceedings of the City of Chicago," be and the

same is hereby amended as follows:

Amend said ordinance. Section 16, right

hand column of page 182<), after the words

"St. Paul Railway" at the end of the 12th

line from the top of the page by adding the

following: "That so much of North Forty-

sixth avenue as lies north of the north line

of West Chicago avenue to the south line of

Riee street, a distance of about 263.85 feet in

length and thirty-three (33) feet in width be

and the same is hereby vacated, and in lieu

thereof the said Chicago and Northwestern

Railway Company shall lay out and dedicate

for the purpose of a public street, wi+hin three

months after the passage and acceptance of

this ordinance, a strip of land thirty-three.

(33) feet in width, being the east thirty-three

(33) feet of the west (W. X) half of Block

fifteen (15), of Snider's& Lee's Subdivision

of the east (E. %) half of the southwest

(S. W. 1^). quarter of Section three (3),

Township thirty-nine (39) North, Range

thirteen (13) East of the Third (3d) Princi-

pal Meridian.

Section 2. All provisions of the ordi-

nance of January 13, 1902, hereby amended,

shall apply to all things provided for and

embraced in this ordinance unless otherwise

herein specially provided And the rights,

obligations, powers and duties of the Belt

Railway Company of Chicago, the Chicago

and Northwestern Railway Company and the

Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Raiiwaj'^

Company shall be the same in all respects as

if said ordinance of January 13, 1903, had

originally contained all the matters ^d
things contained in this ordinance, and said

ordinance of January 13, 1902, and this ordi-

nance shall be construed together the same

as if both had been contained in said ordi-

nance hereby amended.

Section 3. This ordinance shall take ef-

fect from and after its passage, approval and

publication; provided, however, that this

ordinance shall be null and void if said Chi-

cago and Northwestern Railway Company

shall not, through their respective authorized

officers, file with the Mayor of the City of

Chicago within fifteen (15) days from the

passage and approval of the same, an agree-

ment duly executed, whereby said railway

company shall undertake to do and perform

all the matters and things required of it by

this ordinance.

ALSO,

The following veto message:

Mayor's Office,
\

June30, 1902. \

To the Honorable, the City Council:

Gentlemen—I herewith, return without

my approval, an ordinance passed by your
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Honorable Body at its last regular meeting

of the Council, granting pernaission and au-

thority to the Chicago Union Transfer Rail-

way Company to erect a telegraph line and to

construct and operate with steam power cer-

tain tracks, for the reason that the ordinance

should contain the provision that the city

may occupy the top cross-arm of all posts

erected under the ordinance for the placing

of its electric wires, and the further pro-

vision that in case the wires of the grantee

shall hereafter be placed under ground, one

duct of the conduit shall be assigned to the

city in which to place its wires.

I therefore recommend that the vote by

which the ordinance was passed be recon-

sidered, and that the ordinance be repassed

with the accompanying amendment, which

embodies the suggestion I have made.

Respectfully,

CA.RTER H. Harrison,

Mayor.

Amend an ordinance passed June 23, 1902,

granting permission and authority to the

Chicago Union Transfer Railway Company
to erect a telegraph line and to construct and

operate certain tracks, published on pages

?39 and 740 of the Council proceedings of

that date, as follows:

At the end of Section 4 add the following:

"The City of Chicago may, without charge,

occupy the top cross-arm of all posts erected

under this ordinan&e, for the placing of its

wires used in the conduct of electricity; and

in case the wires of said company shall here-

after be placed underground, one duct shall

be set aside by said company and assigned,

without charge, to the city for the purpose of

placing the wires of the City of Chicago

therein."

Aid. Foreman moved to reconsider the

vote bywhich the ordinance referred to in

the veto message of His Honor the Mayor
was passed

.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Foreman moved to amend the ordi-

nance in accordance with the veto message
of His Honor the Mayor.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Foreman moved the passage of the or-

dinance as amended.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinanf;<;

was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek,Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Bren-

nan, Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Weino,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidinann,

BadenoGh, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter

—

<61.

Nails—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That permission and au-

thority are hereby granted to the Chi-

cago Union Transfer Railway Company,
its lessees, successors and assigns, to

erect a telegraph line to be used only for

the business of the railroad herein au-

thorized, and construct and forever

operate with steam power main tracks,

not exceeding four (4) in number, with

the necessary and convenient side

tracks, not exceeding four (4) at an}^

street crossing, turnouts, switches and

other appurtenances, on and along the

route hereinafter described, and on ad-

joining land, and track connections with

any railroad now or hereafter con-

structed in Cook County, Illinois, and
with any manufacturing or other estab-

lishments, including lumber, stone and
coal yards, on or near said route, which

is described as follows: Beginning at

the western limits of the City of Chicago

at the west line of Section twenty-two

(22), in Township thirty-eight (38) north

of Range thirteen (13) east of the Third

Principal Meridian ; thence in a north-

easterly and northerly direction between

the western limits of the City of Chicago

and what is known as the Belt Railway,

owned by the Chicago and Western In-
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diana Railroad Company, to a point at

or near the crossing of said Belt Rail-

way and Fifty-fifth street; thence in a

northeasterly direction by a direct line,

as nearly as practicable, to connections

with the Terminal Railroad, the Atchi-

son, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway and
the Grand Trunk Western Railway in

the north half of Section eleven (11) in

said Township and Range ; and for said

purposes to cross all intervening streets

and alleys upon and along said route and
adjoining lands.

Section 2. The City of Chicago shall

have the right at anytime to layout

streets across the right of way of said

company upon the route herein de-

scribed, without compensation to said

company, and said company hereby

agrees to make no resistance in court or

otherwise to the extension of any street

across such right of way as the City of

Chicago may by ordinance provide.

Section 3. This ordinance is granted

upon the express condition that said

railway company shall save, protect and
indemnify the City of Chicago against

any and all damages resulting from the

construction of said tracks and the opera-

tion of cars thereon.

Section 4. The franchises and priv-

ileges herein granted shall be subject to

all general ordinances of the City of Chi-

cago now in force, or hereafter to be

passed, affecting railways and their

operations, and to all special ordinances

that may be passed relative to the eleva-

tion of the tracks herein authorized and
the construction of subways thereunder

at all street crossings. Any telegraph

line erected by authority of this ordi-

nance shall be placed under ground at

all streets now or hereafter existing that

may be crossed by such line, whenever
the City Council of the City of Chicago
shall so direct. The City of Chicago
may without charge occupy the top cross-

arm of all posts erected under this ordi-

nance for the placing of its wires used in

the conduct of electricity; and in case

the wires of said company shall here-

after be placed underground, one duct

shall be set aside by said company and
assigned without charge to the city for

the purpose of placing the wires of the

City of Chicago therein.

Section 5. This ordinance shall be

in force and take effect from and after

its passage and upon filing with the City

Clerk a written acceptance by the Chi-

cago Union Transfer Railway Company
at any time within thirty days after the

passage hereof, which acceptance shall

include an agreement to elevate said

tracks when required so to do by any
ordinance of the City of Chicago.

The following veto message:

Mayor's Office, )

June 3Uth, 1903. (

To the Honorable, the City Council:

Gentlemen— I return herewith, without

my approval, an ordinance passed by your

Honorable Body at its last meeting, granting

permission to Joy Morton, his lessees, suc-

cessors and assigns, to construct and main-

tain a public roadway, driveway or viaduct

approximately twenty-five (25) feet in width

extending west from the east line of West

Water street, between West Lake street and

West Randolph street, etc., for the reason

that I have been called upon by representa-

tives of the railroad switchmen employed

along the tracl<s laid in West Water street,

who have represented to me the danger to

which these men may be subjected, if this

elevated roadway is constructed witnout ref-

erence to their needs and requirements. I

do not question the feasibility of so con-

structing this roadway as to afford the ad-

'joining property owners the conveniences

they desire and at the same time minimize

the dangers to which the railroad employes

of this section are subjected. These points

will be adequately protected if it be required

that the plans of the proposed elevated road-

way shall be submitted to the Commis-

sioner of Public Works for examination and

approval. I would respectfully suggest a

reconsideration of the vote by which this

ordinance was passed and its repassage with

the following amendment.
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Amend said ordinance by adding after the

word ''of" and before the words "'0011x11118-

sioner of Buildings" in line 45 of Section I of

said ordinance as published on page 727 of

the printed Ceuncil Proceedinge of June 23d,

1902, the words "The Commissioner of Public

Works."

Further amend said ordinance by adding

after the word "by" and before the word

"the" in line 49 of said ordinance, as pub-

lished on page 727 of the printed Council

Proceedings of June 2od, 1902, the words,

"The Commissioner of Public Works."

Further amend said ordinance by adding

after the word "by" in line 56 and before the

words "the said Commissioner of Buildings"

in line 57 of said ordinance, as published on

page 727 of the printed Council Proceedings

of June 23d, 1902, the words "the said Com-
missioner of Public Works."

Respectfully,

Carter H. Harrison,

3fayor.

Aid. Fowler moved to reconsider the vote

by which the ordinance referred to in the

veto message of His Honor, the Mayor, was

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Fowler moved to amend the ordi-

nance in accordance with the veto mes-

sage of His Honor, the Mayor.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Fowler moved the passage of the

ordinance as amended.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance

was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing. Dixon,

Foreman, Jac.kson, Doubek, Lltainger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,
Jones, Brenner, Flck, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zlmmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Bren-

nan, Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Hermann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-
nery. Raysner, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,
Bradley, Butterwonh, O'Connell, Eidraann,

Radenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxtou,
Race, Hunter—67.

Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

WiiEUEAH, West Water street, between

West Lake and West Randolph streets, in

the City of Chicago, cannot be used by the

public because the surface of said W^est

Water street is below the surface of

Lake street and West Randolph street, and

because said West Water street has been for

many years past and now is occupied by rail-

road tracks; and it is desirable that an ele-

vated roadway, driveway or viaduct should

be constructed and maintained over part

of said West Water street to connect West

Lake street and West Randolph street at ap-

proximately the level of said West Lake street

and said West Randolph street, for the use,

benefit and advantage of the public; and

Whereas, The owner of the block ad-

joininsT said West Water street on the east,

between West Lake street and West Ran-

dolph street, is about to erect upon said prop-

erty a large building and is willing to con-

struct and to maintain for a period of twenty

(20) years such a roadway, driveway, or

viaduct upon and over the east twenty-five

(25) feet of said West Water street about

©n a level with the grade of West Lake and

West Randolph streets, without cost, charge,

expense or liability of any kind whatsoever

to the City of Chicago; now, therefore,

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That permission and authority

be and the same are hereby given and granted

to Joy Morton, his lessees, successors and as-

signs, to construct and maintain a public

roadway, driveway, or viaduct approximately

twenty-five (25) feet in width extending west

from the east line of West Water street, be-

tween West Lake street and West Randolph

street, and so constructed that the same shall

connect West Lake street and West Ran-

dolph street at the grade of the viaducts on

said West Lake street and West Randolph

street; the said roadway, driveway, or via

duct to be constructed and located in accord-
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ance with plans hereto attached and which

are made a part hereof and to which express

reference is hereby had, a copy of which

plans, together with specifications hereafter

to be filed, shall at all times be kept on file in

the office of the Commissioner of Buildings

of the City of Chicago.

The said roadway, driveway, or viaduct

shall be so constructed that no portion of the

same shall be below the under side of the

present viaduct on West Randolph street at

said West Water street; the under side of

said West Randolph street viaduct, at the

point aforesaid, being approximately twenty

and sixty-four one-hundredths (20.64) feet

above city datum.

Permission and authority is hereby given

and granted to said Joy Morton, his lessees,

successors, or assigns, to construct said road-

way, driveway, or viaduct in connection

with and connected to the building or build-

ings to be erected and coostrueted upon said

block lying east of West Water street and

between West Lake street and West Ran-

dolph street, but at the sole expense and

cost of said owner and without any cost or

expense to the City of Chicago.

The location, construction and "mainte-

nance of said roadway, driveway, or viaduct

shall be under the direction and supervision

of the Commissioner of Public Works, the

Commissioner of Buildings and the Fire

Marshal of the City of Chicago, and the

construction and location of the same shall

be in accordance with plans and specifica-

tions which shall first be approved by the

Commissioner of Public Works, the

Commissioner of Buildings and the Fire

Marshal of the City of Chicago; and no per-

mit shall be issued allowing any work to be

done in and about the construction of the

said roadway, driveway or viaduct herein

authorized until sueh plans and specifications

have first been submitted to and approved by

the said Commissioner of Public Works,

the said Commissioner of Buildings and the

said Fire Marshal.

Provided, however, that should an ele-

vated roadway, driveway or viaduct be here-

after built by any person, firm, or corporation,

by order of the City Couneil, over all or a

part of West Watei^ street, from West Lake

street south to Randolph street, Washington

street or Madison street, that the said Joy

Morton, his lessees, successors and assigns,

agree that they will, at their own expense,

change the said structure, permission for

building of which is hereby given, within a

reasonable time, to conform to such plans as

the Council may order or accept, so as to

form a part of such new structure.

Section 2. The permission and authority

hereby granted shall cease and determine

twenty (20) years from date of the pas-

sage of this ordinance. During the life of

this ordinance Joy Morton, his lessees, suc-

cessors or assigns, shall at all times keep said

roadway, driveway, or viaduct in good condi-

tion and repair and safe for public travel, to

the satisfaction of the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works of the City of Chicago.

Section 3. In consideration of the privi-

leges herein granted and of the location and

construction of said roadway, driveway, or

viaduct, said Joy Morton shall, by the accept-

ance of this ordinance, agree and bind him-

self, his heirs, executors, administrators and

assigns, when and during the periods they

may respectively be the owners of the prop-

erty in said block immediately east of said

West Water street and between West Lake

street and West Randolph street, as follows t

(a) To build, construct and erect said

roadway, driveway or viaduct without cost,^

charge, expense or liability of any kind to the

City of Chicago.

(b) To maintain said roadway, includ-

ing lighting, painting and paving driveway

or viaduct and keep the same in good condi-

tion and repair and safe for public travel to

the satisfaction of the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works of the City of Chicago for a period

of twenty (20) years from and after, the
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date of the acceptance of this ordinance with-

out cost, char<?e, expense or liability of any

kind u'hatsoevet-.to the City of Chicago.

(c) To build eonstruct and erect said

roadway, driveway or viaduct according to

the plans hereto attached, and according to

specifications hereafter to be tiled in the

ollice of the Commissioner of Buildings of

the City of Chicago, and according to the

terms of this ordinance, and to the approval

<jL the Commissioner of Public Works of the

City of Chicago.

(d) To build, construct, and fully com-

plete said roadway, driveway or viaduct

ready for use by the public within eighteen

(IS) months from the date of the acceptance

of this ordinance.

Section 4. At the termination of the

rights and privileges herein granted the said

grantee herein, his lessees, successors or as-

signs, upon receipt of a notice or order from

the City of Chicago to remove said roadway,

drireway or viaduct, shall proceed forthwith

to remove the same as may be ordered and

directed, and restore said West Water street

to its proper condition ; and the work of such

removal shall be done at the expense of said

grantee, his lessees, suecessors or assigns,

and without expense or cost of any kind to

the City of Chicago.

Provided, that in the event of a failure,

neglect, or refusal on the part of the said

grantee, his lessees, successors, or assigns,

ti) remove said roadway, driveway, or viaduct,

and restore said portion of said West Water

street as' above provided when directed so to

do. the City of Chicago may proeeed to re-

move the same and to restore said portion of

said West Water street as above proTided

and charge the expense thereof to the said

grantee, his lessees, successors, or assigns.

In the event that at the termination of the

• rights and privileges hereia granted, the City

of Chicago desires to continue the use of

said roadway, driveway or viaduct, the said

grantee, his lessees, sucsessors, or as-

signs, shall allow the City of Ckicago

to use and maintain the same, and

the City of Chicago shall have the right

and authority to use and maintain the same

for the uses of the public generally for as

long a time thereafter as it may see fit, with- -

out any cost or expense to the City of Chi-

cago or the owners of adjacent property for

the right and privilege of maintaining and

using the same as a roadway.

Section 5. No work shall be done under

the authority of this ordinance until a permit

shall first have been issued by the Commis-

sioner of Buildings authorizing such work to

proceed; and no permit shall issue until a

bond is executed by said grantee in the penal

sum of fifty thousand (150,000.00) dollars

with sureties to be approved by the Mayor,

conditioned to indemnify, save, and keep

harmless the City of Chicago from any and

all damage, cost, expense, or liability of any

kind whatsoever which may be suffered by it,

the said City of Chicago, or which it may be

put to or which may accrue against, be

charged to, or recovered from said city from

or by reason of or on account of the permis-

sion and authority herein granted or the

exercise by the grantee herein, his lessees,

successors, or assigns, of the permission and

authority herein given; and conditioned fur-

ther for the faithful observance and perform-

ance of all and singular the provisions and

conditions of this ordinance.

Section 6. This ordinance shall take effect

and be in force from and after its passage

and acceptance by said grantee herein :

Provided such acceptance be filed with the

City Clerk of the City of Chicago within

ninety (90) days of the passage of this ordi-

nance, together with the bond hereinabove

provided for.

The Clerk presented the official bond of

Frank M. Becker as bridgetender at the Cly-

bourn place bridge in the penal sum of

$10,000. with Bernard Werner, August Beck-

er, Joseph Becker, Gregory Schaub and Matt

Krausch as sureties.
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Aid, Kunz moved the approval of the bond.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as

follows -.

Teas—Couffhlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzingei', Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, iSnow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Ziramer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Bren-

nan, Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Kaymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—67.

JVa?/s—None.

The Clerk presented the official bond of

Thomas Monahan as bridgetender at "West

North avenue in the penal sum of $5,000,

with Timothy Sheehan and Frank Richter as

sureties.

Aid. Kunz moved the approval of the bond.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as

follows

:

Feas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Forem.an, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Bren-

nan, Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Wern©,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—67.

JVays—None.

The Clerk presented the following com-

munication, together with an ordinance:

Department of Electricity, )

Chicago, June 30th, 1902. j

To the Ho7torable, the Mayor and the City

Council, City Rail:

Gentlemen—We herewith transmit an or-

dinance amending an ordinance passed July

6th, 1899, which ordinance was passed for the

purpose of licensing operators of automo-

biles.

The amendments herewith submitted are

based on what your Board of Examiners has

decided is necessary to decrease the risk in

the use of automobiles and enable a better

enforcement in the safe operation of them.

With these amendments the ordinance will

be practically the same as that adopted by the

Park Boards, which fact will also enable a

better enforcement.

The amendments were drawn by the Law
Department and we respectfully request that

your Honorable Body pass the amendments
without reference to a committee.

Yours respectfully,

Edward B. Ellicott,

Arthur R. Reynolds,

John Ericson,

Board of Examiners of Automobile Operators.

Aid. Bennett moved the passage of the or-

dinance submitted in the foregoing com-

munication.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance

was passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Teas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan^

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Feucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt P'owler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,.

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever. Bren-

nan, Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—67.

Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

AN ordinance

Amending an ordinance passed July 6, 1899,

creating a Board of Examiners of Auto-

mobile Operators.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That an ordinance passed by
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the City Council of the City of Chicago July

6, 1899, and jiublished in the Council Pro-

ceedings for 1S99-1900, on pages 944, 945 and

946, be and the same is hereby amended in

the following particulars

:

That Section 3 of said ordinance be and the

same is hereby amended so that said Section

3 shall read as follows

:

''Section 8. Every application

for a license or certificate of qualifi-

cation hereunder shall be made upon

a printed form furnished by the said

Board of Examiners, and shall set

forth the name, age, citizenship and

occupation of such applicant. Any

applicant who shall have been ex-

amined by the said Board of Examin-

ers and deemed by it capable of act-

ing as an operator, as herein pro-

vided, shall have issued to him, or

her, a certificate of qualification, or

license, authorizing the person so

examined and found capable to act

as an 'automobile operator,' and each

such license or certificate so issued

shall expire upon the thirtieth day

of April next after the date of

issue. The said licensed operator,

shall also be furnished with

a metal badge having a number

thereon corresponding to the number

on the certificate given ; said badge

shall be provided with a pin or other

fastening, and shall be worn by such

licensed operator in a conspicuous

place on the outside of the coat, so

that it may not be hidden either by

accident or design."

That Section 9 of said ordinance be and the

same is hereby amended so that said Section

9 shall read as follows

:

"Section 9. Each and every auto-

mobile, autocar or other similar ve-

hicle driven or propelled upon or

along iacy street, alley or public way

in the City of Chicago, shall be

ecjuippod and supplied with an alarm

Ijell or gong of not more than four

(4j inches in diameter, and the same

shall be sounded at street crossings

and whenever else deemed advisable

by the operator of such vehicle, to be

sounded for the purpose of notifying

ijedestrians or others of the approach

of any such vehicle; and no other

alarm shall be used. Each auto-

mobile, autocar, or other similar

vehicle shall be equipped with at

least two (2) brakes or sets of brakes,

one of which brakes or sets of

brakes shall be independent of the

driving gear of such vehicle. Either

of said brakes or se s of brakes

shall be of sufficint power when

applied to bring any such ve-

hicle, when at a speed of eight (S)

miles an hour, to a full stop within

ten (10) feet from the point such

vehicle was when such brake was

applied, and all such vehicles shall

carry a lighted lamp or lamps, in a

conspicuous position on such vehicle

whenever in motion on any street,

alley or public way at any time

after ^usk and before dawn. Na
part of the machinery of any auto-

mobile, autocar or other similar

vehicle shall be left running while

such vehicle is standing in any street,

alley or public way without an at-

tendant."

That Section 10 of said ordinance be and

the same is hereby amended so that said Sec-

tion 10 shall read as follows:

"Section 10. No person shall op-

erate, drive or propel any automo-

bile, autocar or other similar ve-

hicle upon or along any street,

alley or other public way in the

City of Chicago without having fiit^t

obtained a certificate of qualification
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so to do and a proper badge there-

for, as hereinbefore provided, and

any person violatingf any of the pro-

visions of this ordinance shall, upon

conviction thereof, be fined not less

than fire (15.00) dollars nor more

than twenty-five (125.00) dollars for

each offense."

Section 2. That a certain ordinance

passed July 1. 1901, amending said ordinance

passed July 6, 1899, which said ordinance of

July 1, 1901, was published in the Proceed-

ings of the City Council for 1901-1902, on

pages 719 and 720, be and the same is hereby

repealed.

Section 8. This ordinance shall be in

force and effect from and after its passage

and publication.

The Clerk presented the following com-

munication:

Illinois Manufacturers' Association,
(

Chicago, June 28, 1902.
\

Mr. William Loeffler., City Hall, Chicago:

Dear Sir—Will you kindly present the

enclosed communication at the meeting of

the Council Monday evening, and oblige.

Yours very truly,

John M. Glenn,

Secretary.

Chicago, June 28, 1902.

To the Mayor a?ul 3£embers of the City Coiuicll,

Chicago

:

Gentlemen—The manufacturers of Chi-

cago are in favor of all measures which will

add to the prosperity of the city they have

done so much to build up.

There is now pending before your Honor-

able Body an ordinance which has for its

objects the inspection of boilers and the sup-

pression of smoke. We believe that it would
be beneficial to our city if some economical

means could be found which would produce

this result.

We have read with care the proposed ordi-

nance, and while heartily favoring its gen-

eral purposes, we feel that the pending

measure is defective and objectionable in so

many of its features that it is altogether im-

practicable, and that we will be unable to

•comply with its provisions.

We regret that the communication which
was filea with the Judiciary Committee by
instructions of the officers and directors of

the Illinois Manufacturers' Association re-

ceived no attention, and that the committee
of practical men appointed by the asso-

ciation was denied a hearing by the Judiciary

Committee.

We submit the following as a few of the

many objections to the measure:

Section 9 points out a particular manner in

which the longitudinal seams of a boiler shall

be made. This applies to all boilers whether
already in use or new. This provision will

work a great injustice to many steam users.

The same section provides that the in-

spector may, after boilers have been in use

ten years, drill holes through them at speci-

fied points. This by implication limits the

right of the inspector and would limit the

drilling to boiler shells that have seen ten

years service or more.

In the same section the clause relating to

stay bolts is ambiguous.

We think the provisions of the ordinance

in regard to the emission of smoke are so

broadly drawn that its enforcement would be

impracticable, and the attempt to enfore it

over 184 square miles of territory, a large

portion of which is entirely given up to man-

ufacturing interests, would be impossible;

would not bring about the results desired,

and Its only effect would be to work a hard-

ship on individual manufacturers and drive

industries from our city.

The next to the last paragraph of Section

9 not only puts it in the power of the pro-

posed board to shut down every manufactur-

ing plant in the city, but also, if it has any

meaning, makes it the duty of such board t»

shut down every manufacturing plant in the

city and force it to reconstruet all boiler set-

tings, means of producing draft, smoke con-

nections and furnaces to conform to the idea

of the then existing board. This can be done

over and over as often as the ideas of the

board change.

The passage of the ordinance will result in

giving such board the power to make any

manufacturing plant in the city an.experi-
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mental station at the expense of the owner

and the loss of wages to its employes.

The provisions for the inspection of jacket

kettles are strongly objectionable.

Section 10 unnecessarily hampers the owner

in making repairs to his plant, and entails

time and expense for the preparation of

plans, even for the replacement of a rusted

out iron smoke stack.

Section 11 re-enforees Section 9 in making

it the duty of such board to shut down every

plant until re-constructed under the ideas of

the board. This provision, if enforced, would

make more idle men in the City of Chicago

than any panic the country has evsr known.

Section 12 puts a new and hitherto un-

known duty on the owner.

We request the ordinance be recommitted

and that our committee be given ample op-

portunity to be heard.

By order of the Board of Directors.

John M. Glenn,

^:iecretary.

Which was laid over temporarily.

The Clerk presented the acceptance and

bend of the Hardin Company under ordi-

nance of June 18, 1903, to operate a system of

plants for the distribution of hot water,

steam, etc., which were placed on file.

The Corporation Counsel submitted the

following communication (together with an

order)

:

Office of the
Corporation Counsel,

Chicago, June 30, 1902.

To the Honorable^ the City Council:

Gentlemen—In answer to y®ur request

for an opinion from the Corporation Counsel

in regard to a pending Council order for

opening Homan avenue across the right of

way of the Chicago and Great Western Rail-

road Company, by virtue of an ordinance

passed September 5, 1885, 1 beg leave to say, I

have examined said ordinance of September

5, 1885, and find that it was an ordinance of

the then Town of Cicero; at that time the

eastern boundary of the Town of Oicero,

where the right of way of said railroad com-

pany across the same was the center line of

40th. or Crawford avenue. The «rossing of

Homan avenue and said railroad right of way

was not then in the Town of Cicero, but was

witliin the limits of the City of Chicago, and

had been ever since February 27, 1869.

I am, therefore, of the opinion that the

provisions of Section five (5) ©f the said or-

dinance of the said Town of Cicero, authoriz-

ing said town to open or extend streets across

said right of way free of charge or expense,

and for that purpose to enter upon the right

of way of said railroad, and to construct

crossings thereon, is not applicable to the

crossing of said Homan avenue and said

right of way. This case is the ordinary one

requiring the opening of said street by con-

demnation proceedings.

I submit the usual form of Council order

for opening such street by condemnation, if

the C©uncil should conclude to proceed fur-

ther in the matter of opening such street.

Very respectfully,

Edgar B. Tolman,

Assistant Attorney, Board of Local Impronjc-

ments.

Approved

:

Charles M. Walker,

Corporation Counsel.

Aid. Eidmann moved that the order be

passed and sent to the Board of Loeal Im-

provements.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Board of Local Improve-

ments be and hereby is directed t® prepare

and submit an ordinance for the opening of

Homan avenue across the right of way of the

Chicago Terminal Transfer Railroad Com-
pany, by and through condemnation pro-

ceedings.

The City Electrician submitted the follow-

ing communication

:

Department of Electricity,
[

Chicago, June 30th, 1902. )

To the Honorable, the Mayor, and City Council,

City Hall:

Gentlemen—I desire to inform you that

on December 19, 1901, this department adver-

tised for bids for lighting certain streets in

the City of Chicago by gas, gasoline and

electric light. On January 4th the proposals

were received, but the Peoples' Gas Light

and Coke Company did not submit any pro-
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position i&v furnishing gas to the city for

street lighting purposes.

Their contract expired on December 31,1901,

and since that time gas has been furnished

to the city without any contract. The appro-

priation for the current year for this depart-

ment, for lighting streets, has been so much
reduced that it seems inadvisable to con-

tinue to use gas for lighting the streets with-

out some understanding as to the amount to

be paid therefor.

Yours truly,

Edward B. Ellicott,

City Electrician.

Whieh was referred to the Committee on

Gas, Oil and Electric Light.

The Board of Education submitted requests

as follows, viz:

For an appropriation of $15,000 for the con-

struction of new toilet rooms and the installa-

tion of a new heating and ventilating system

at the Tilten School building.

For an appropriation of 115,000 for the

eompletion of the Hamilton School building.

For a school site for the relief of the Daniel

J. Corl<ery School district.

For a school site for the relief of the Wm.
Penn Nixon School district.

For a school site for the relief of the Chi-

cago Lawn School district.

For a school site for the relief of the Wood-
lawn School district.

For a playground adjacent to the C. W.
Earle School.

For a playground adjoining the McCosh
School premises.

For a playground adjoining the Schiller

School premises.

For a playground adjacent to the David

Swing School premises.

For a playground adjoining the W. K.

Sullivan School premises.

For a playground adjoining the Taylor

School premises.

For a playground adjoining the Hedges
School premises.

For a playground adjoining the Emerald

Avenue School preiaises, and a school site

for the erection of an addition to said school.

For a playground adjacent to the Fallon

School premises.

For a playground adjoining the Farren

School premises.

For a playground adjoining the Fulton

School premises.

For a playground adjoining the Dante
School premises.

Which were referred to the Committee on

Schools.

The Commissioner of Public Works sub-

mitted the following communication

:

Department of Public Works, )

Chicago, June, 30, 1902,
j

To the Honorable, the Mayor, and City Council:

Gentlemen—In accordance with an order

of your Honorable Body relative to bridge at

California avenue, I beg to submit herewith

report ©f the City Engineer.

Very respectfully,

F. W. Blocki,

Gomniissio7ier.

Department of Public Works,
)Bureau of Engineering, V

Chicago, June 30, 1902. )

Hon. F. W. Blocki, Commissioner of Public

Works:

Dear Sir—Referring to Council order of

June 23 relative to bridge at California ave-

nu«, I beg to refer you to the attached com-

munication from Mr. Thos. G. Pihlfeldt.

There can, of course, be nothing done to this

bridge, should it be decided to have it built,

until an appropriation shall have been made
for same.

Yours truly,

John Ericson,

City

Department of Public Works,
Bureau of Eeginebring

Chicago, June 30, 1902.:!

Mr. John Ericson, City Engineer'.

Dear Sir—Referring to the contemplated

bridge across the Drainage Canal at Cali-

fornia avenue, I beg to state that this matter
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was taken up and thoroughly gone through

at the tinie the annual estimate for the year

1902 was made up. We found that there is

a swing bridge oyer the Drainage Canal

about 250 feet east of the center line of Cal-

ifornia avenue. This bridge is controlled

and maintained by the West Park Board and

nothing but boulevard traffic is allowed to

cross. The property, south, between the

Drainage and the old Illinois and Michigan

canals, is unimproved, and 1 fail to see the

justice in spending 130,000 to $40,000 on a

swing bridge at this point when there are s»

many other places, in well settled parts of

the city in mort; urgent need of means for

Grossing the river. Should it be found ab-

solutely necessary, however, to have a cross-

ing at the center line of California avenue, I

would respectfully suggest that the West
Park Board be asked to allow traffic teams

over their bridge until such time as the city

can spare the necessary amount of aaoney

for a bridge without working hardship to the

more thickly populated districts.

Yours truly,

ThOS. Gr. PlHLFELDT,

structural Iron Designer in Charge.

Which was placed on file.

ALSO,

The following communication:

Department op Public Works, )

Chicago, June 28, 1902.
\

To the Honorable., the Mayor and the City

Cou?icil:

Gentlemen—I transmit herewith for your

information reporu of Wm. S. MacHarg,
Consulting Engineer, of meney expended and

progress made on Sections "G" and "G3,"

Intercepting Sewers, for month 'ending May
31, 1902.

Very respectfully,

F. W. Blocki,

Commissioner.

Department of Public Works.
{

Chicago, June 19th, 1902. [

Hon. F. W. Blocki., Commissioner of Public

Works.

Dea-R Sir—I transmit herewith report of

W.A. Shaw, Assistant Engineer in charge
of construction of Section G, intercepting

sewers; also report of Guy Miltimore,

Assistant Engineer in charge of construction

of Section G3, being that portion of Section

G on Cornell avenue, from 51st street to

56th street, intercepting sewers, showing ex-

penditures f©r the month ending May 31,

1902, and the total expenditures to that date,

together with statement of work done.

Respectfully submitted,

Wm. S. MacHarg,

Constilting Engiyieer.

Department of Public Works, 1

Bureau of Sewers, >

June 9, 1902. )

Mr. Wm. S. MacHarg., Consulting Engineer:

Dear Sir—I hereby submit the following

report of money expended and progress

made on Section G, Intercepting Sewers, for

the month ending May 31, 1902.

riant.

Tools, machinery and labor to

April 30, 1902 128,000 32

Labor for month of May 144 54

Tools and machinery for May 228 13

Total to May 31, 1902 $28,372 99

Construction.

Material and labor to April 30,

1902 $183,576 33

Labor for May 14,045 94

Material for May 17,510 50

Total to May 31, 1902 $215,132 77

Jiecapitulation.

Plant $28,372 99

Construction 215,132 77

Injuries 1,038 12

Grand total $244,643 88

On the evening of May 31, 1902, there

was completed 4,952 feet of conduit and

5,588 lineal feet of trench sheet piled.

Respectfully submitted,

W. A. Shaw,

Assista7it Engineer.

Department of Public Works,
June IS. 1902.

Mr. Wm. S. MacHarg., Consulting Engineer:

Dear Sir—Herewith please find report of
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work done and nQoney expended on Section

G3, Intercepting Sewers, up to May 31, 1902.

Flmit.

Tools, machinery and material to

April 80, 1902 1 26,997 17

Tools and machinery for May,1902 809 55

Labor for May, 1902 535 00

Total ^ 28,341 72

Construction.

Material and labor to April 30,

1902 $ 68,567 75

Material for May, 1902 9,973 46

Labor for May, 1902 14,238 64

Total S 93,779 85

Recajyitulation.

Plant ^ 28,341 72

Construction 92,779 85

Grand total $ 121,121 57

On May 31, 1902, there was completed

1,562 141^ conduit, 1,444 1^ sewer, 5,138 1

ft. sewer, 2,205 lineal feet ©f treneh sheeted

with triple lap Wakefield sheeting, 47 man-

holes built, 10 catch basms built and con-

nected, 77 house drains reconnected.

Respectfully submitted,

Guy Miltimore,

Assistant Engineer.

Which was placed on file.

The following communication

:

Depabtment of Public Works, )

Chicago, June 30, 1902. j

To t?ie Honorable., the Mayor., and the City

Council:

Gentlemen—In accordance with an order

of your Honorable Body to report as to the

number of hours boat is operated at Ashland

avenue, I beg to submit herewith letter of the

City Engineer, transmittting report of the

Superintendent of Bridges.

Very respectfully,

F. W. Blocki,

Commissioner.

Department of Public Works, 1

Bureau of Engineering. ]

Chicago, June 30, 1902. )

Hon. F. W. Blocki., Com,m,issioner of Public

Wo7'ks:

Dear Sir—Referring to Council order of

June 23 relative to the number of hoars boat

is operated at Ashland avenue, I beg to refer

you to the attached letter from Superintend-

ent of Bridges Patrick White.

Yours truly,

John Ericson,

City Engineer.

DepartiMent of Public Works,
Bureau of Engineerin

Chicago, June 30th

rks,
)

G,
\

1902. i

Mr. John Ericson. City Engineer:

Dear Sir—Answering your inquiry rela-

tive to the operation of the boat at Ashland
avenue bridge, 1 wish to inform you that the

boat is operated day and night. Mr. Chval

the bridge tender runs it from 5 o'clock a. m.

until the rush is over in the evening, about

8 o'clock, then he has the night watchman at

the bridge run it until 5 o'clock in the morn-
ing, and pays him $10.00 per month for so

doing.

Yours very truly,

Patrick White,

Supt. Bridges.

Which was placed on file.

ALSO,

The following eommunication:

Department of Public Works,
|

Chicago, June 30, 1902,
\

To the Honorable., the Mayor and the City

Council

:

Gentlemen—Referring to order of your

Honorable Body of June 23, 1902, that the

Commissioner of Public Works report to the

Council as to the condition of the Archer

Avenue Bridge and as to the probable time

worlf on said bridge will be commenced, I

beg to submit herewith report of the City

Engineer, stating that work on said bridge

will be commenced as soon as funds are

available for the purpose.

Very respectfully,

F. W. Blocki,

Com,missioner.
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Department of Public Works,
|

Bureau of Engineering, >•

June 30, 1902. )

ITon. F. W. BlocJci, Cornmisslo'ner of Public

Works:

Dear Sir—Referring t© the Council order

of June 23, "that the Cemmissioner of Public

Works report to the Council not later than

June 23, as to the condition of Archer avenue

bridge, as t© probable time work on said

bridge will be comraenced." I beg to state

that we are ready to commence work on this

bridge as soon as funds are available for this

purpose. Report was made on this same
bridge and transmitted to the Council a few

weeks ago.

Yours truly,

John Ericson,

City Engineer.

Which was placed on file.

The Board of Local Improvements sub-

mitted the following communication, recom-

mendation, estimate and ordinance:

Board of Local Improvements,
|

Chicago, June 30th, 1902. ]

To the Honorable, the Mmjor., and Members of

the City Con7icil:

Gentlemen—We herewith submit an ordi-

nance for the inaprovement of Indiana ave-

nue from the south curb line of 18th street to

the north line of the street railway right of

way on 39th street, together with the estimate

of the engineer.

The estimated cost of this improvement
exceeds the sum of one hundred thousand

dollars ($100,000) and should, in accordance

with Section No. 11 of the "Board of Local

Improvement Act," be referred t© the proper

committee and published in the proceedings

of the Council in full at least one week be-

fore any final action is taken thereon.

Respectfully submitted,

Board op Local Improvements,

By John A. Mat,

Secretary.

recommendation by board of local im-

provements.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Chi-

cago., in City Council Assembled

:

We hereby submit an ordinance for the im-

provement (constructing curb walls and

granite concrete gutters, curbing with a

granite concrete combined curb and gutter,

grading and paving with asphalt on six ((])

inches of artificial hydraulic cement con-

crete) the roadway of Indiana avenue, from

the south curb line of 18th street to the north

line of the street railway right of way on 39 h

street, and also the .roadways of all inter-

secting streets and alleys extended from the

curb line to the street line, produced, on each

side of said Indiana avenue (except that part

of the intersection of 22d street lying south

of the north curb line of 22d street, and ex-

cept the intersections of 23d street, 24th

street, 26th street, 29th street, 83d street and

35th street with Indiana avenue, and also

except street railway rights of way thereon,

between said points), in the City of Chicago,

County ©f Cook and State of Illinois, to-

gether with an estimate of the cost of said

improvement and recommend the passage of

said ordinance, and the making of the im-

provement contemplated therein.

Respectfully submitted,

A. M. Lynch,

A. SCHONBECK,

E. McGaffey,

John A. May,

Board of Local Im,proveme7its of the City

of Chicago:

Dated, Chicago, June 30, A. D. 1902.

estimate of engineer.

To the Board of Local Improvements of the

City of Chicago and to the Mayor and Alder-

men of the City of Chicago., in City Council

Assembled

:

The Board of Local Improvements of the

City of Chicago having adopted a resolution

that the roadway of Indiana avenue, from

the south curb line of ISth street to the north

line of the street railway right of way on 39th

street, and also the roadways of all inter-

secting streets and alleys extended from the

curb line to the street line, produced, on ea«h

side of said Indiana avenue (except that part

of the intersection of 22d street lying south

of the north curb Hue of 22d street, and ex-

cept the intersections of 23d street, 24th street,

26th street,29th street,33d street and 35th street

with Indiana avenue, and also except street

railway rights of way thereon between said

points) have curb walls constructed, granite
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concrete gutters constructed, be curbed with

a granite concrete combined curb and gutter,

graded and payed with asphalt on six (6)

inches of artificial hydraulic cement concrete,

and presented to the City Council of the City

of Chicago a recommendation that such local

improvement be made.

I hereby submit an estimate of the cost of

such improvement, including labor, materials

and all other expenses attending the same, as

provided by law, viz.

:

Granite concrete gutter, 150 lineal

feet at40G $ 60 00

Curb walls, 150 lineal feet at 12.50 375 00

Granite concrete combined curb

and gutter, 23,490 lineal feet at

60c 14,094 00

Paving with asphalt oj 6 inches of

artificial hydraulic cement con-

crete, 33,050 square yards at $2.50 82,625 00

Adjustment of sewers, catch-

basins and manholes $ 4,346 00

Total $101,500 00

And I hereby certify that in my opinion

the above t stimate does not exceed the prob-

able cost of the above proposed improvement.

C. D. Hill,

Engineer of the Board of Local Improvements.

Dated, Chicago, June 30, A. D. 1902.

AN ORDINANCE

For the improvement—constructing curb

w^alls and granite concrete gutter?, con-

structiBg a granite concrete combined

curb and gutter, grading and paving—of

the roadway of lndi=ina avenue, from the

south curb line of 18th street to the north

line of the street railway right of way on

39th street, and also the roadways of all

intersecting streets and alleys extended

from the curb line to the street line pro-

duced, on each side of said Indiana ave-

nue between said p pints (except that

part of the intersection of 22d street with

Indiana avenue lying south of the north

curb line of said 22d street, and also ex-

cept the intersections of 23d street, 24th

street, 26th street, 29th street, 33d street

and 35th street with said Indiana avenue,

and also except street railway rights of

way thereon between said points) in the

City of Chicago, County, of Cook and

State of Illinois.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That a local improvement

shall be made within the City of Chicago,

in said County and State, the nature,

character, locality and description of which

local improvement is as follows, to-wit:

That the roadway of Indiana avenue,

from the south curb line of 18th street to

the north line of the street railway right of

way on 39th street, said roadway being

forty-three feU in width, and also the road-

ways of all intersecting streets and alleys,

extended from the curb line to the street

line produced, on each side of said Indi-

ana avenue between said points, except as

hereinafter specifically provided, be and

the same are hereby ordered improved as

follows, to-wit:

A curb wall shall be constructed on the

east side of said roadway of said Indiana

avenue, from a line parallel with and

stventy-five feet north of the north line of

22d street, to a line parallel with and one

hundred feet north of the north line of 22d

street, and a curb wall shall be constructed

on the west side of said roadway of said

Indiana avenue from the north curb line of

said 22d street to a line parallel with and

one hundred feet north of the north line of

22d street, said curb walls to be so con-

structed that the roadway face of the same

shall be parallel with and twenty-one and

one- half feet from the center line of said

Indiana avenue. Said curb walls shall be

three feet three inches wide at the bottom,

eighteen inches wide at the top, and nine

feet in height, and shall be so constructed

that the front of said curb walls adjoining

the roadway of said Indiana avenue shall

be verticle from top to bottom. Said curb
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walls shall be constructed of first-class

rubble masonry laid with mortar composed

of one part of the best quality of natural

hydraulic cement, and two parts of clean,

sharp, lake- shore sand; the top of said

curb walls to be eight inches below the

grade of Indiana avenue as hereinafter de-

scribed, and shall be capped with three

inch common pine plank, twelve inches

wide, which shall be well anchored to the

top of said curb walls with eighteen inch

iron anchors. Said curb walls shall be

plastered on their street face from the top

surface down for the space of five feet with

mortar composed of one part of the best

quality of Portland cement and two parts

of clean, coarse, sharp sand, which shall

be spread on the face of said cuib walls in

an even layer one-half inch in thickness.

Adjoining the roadway face of said curb

walls shall be constructed granite concrete

gutter flags eighteen inches in width and

five inches in thickness, to be made as

hereinafter described.

A granite concrete combined curb

and gutter shall be constructed on each

side of the roadway of said Indiana avenue

between said points (except across the

roadways of all intersecting streets and

alleys between said points, and except

where curb walls are to be constructed as

hereinbefore described, and except that

part of the intersection of 22d street with

Indiana avenue lying sauth of the north

curb line of said 22d street, and except the

intersection of 23d street, 24th street, 26th

street, 29th street, h3d street, and 35th

street with said Indiana avenue), in such a

noanner that the roadway face of the curb

shall be parallel with and t wenty-one and

one- half feet from the center line of said

Indiana avenue; and a granite concrete

combined curb and gutter shall be con-

structed on each side of the roadways of

all intersecting streets and alleys extended

from the curb line to the street line pro-

duced, on each side of said Indiana avenue

between said points (except the intersec-

tions of 22d street, 23d -street, 24th street,

26th street, 29th street, 83d street, and 85th

street with said Indiana avenue) in such

a manner that the roadway face of the

curb shall conform with the curb line on

each side of all said intersecting streets,

and in such a manner that the back of the

curb shall conform with the alley lines

produced, on each side of all intersecting

alleys between said points.

Said combined curb and gutter and

said gutter flags adjoining the roadway

face of the curb walls, as hereinbefore

described shall be made as follows, to-

wit: The concrete to be need shall con-

sist of the best quality of Portland cement

mixed with fine crushed granite in the

proportion of one part cement and two

parts fine granite, into which shall be in-

corporated four parts of broken gran:ta of

a size to pass through a ring of one inch

internal diameter. The cement shall be

mixed thoroughly with fine crushed

granite, after which it shall be moistened

with water to form a mortar, and into

which shall be incorporated the four parts

of broken granite as specified above and

rammed into forms until solid.

The material to be used in finish-

ing the surface of said combined

curb and gutter and said gutter flags

shall consist of the best quality of

Portland cement,mixed with finely crushed

granite, in the proportion of two parts

cement and three parts granite, and shall

be evenly spread over the surface of said

combined curb and gutter and said gutter

flags to a thickness of three- eights of an

inch and so as to insure a smooth and even

surface on the face of the curb and gutter

flags, after being evenly trowelled and

finished, with a broom.

The curb shall be six inches thick and

the height at the back shall vary from
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seventeen inches at the catch- basin inlets

to nine inches at the summits, and the

gutter flags shall be eighteen inches in

width and five inches in thickness; the

upper roadway edge of the curb shall be

rounded to a true arc of a circle having a

radius of one and one- half inches.

Said combined curb and gutter and said

gutter flags shall be constructed upon a bed

of cinders six inches in depth after being

flooded with water and t!ioroughly com-

pacted to an even surface. Said combined

curb and gutter and said gutter fligs

shall be so constructed that the upper

surface of the gutter flags shall con-

form to the surface of the finished roadway

as hereinafter described, and the top edge

of the curb shall coincide with the grade

of said Indiana avenue between said

points, which grade is hereby established

as follows, to- wit:

Intersection of 18th street, 15.0 feet above

city datum.

Intersection of 20th street, 16 feet above

city datum.

Intersection of 21st street, 16,0 feet above

city datum.

Intersection of 22d street, 15.0 feet above

city datum.

Intersection of 23d street, 14 5 feet above

city datum.

iQtersection of 24th street, 14 5 feet above

datum.

Intersection of 25th street, 14.9 feet above

datum.

Intersection of 35t^ street, 14.5 feet above

datum.

Intersection of 29th street, 15.6 feet above

datum.

IQtersection of 30th street, 15.85 feet above

datum

.

Intersection of Slst street, 17.0 feet above

datum.

Intersection of 32d street, 17.1 feet above

datum.

Intersection of 3Bd street, 16.5 feet above

datum.

Intersection of 34th street, 15.7 feet above

datum

.

Intersection of 35 :h street, 14.8 feet above

datum.

Intersection of 36th street, 14.7 feet above

datum.

IQtersection of 36th place, 14.8 feet above

datum.

Intersection of 37th street, 15.2 feet above

datum.

Intersection of 37 ch place, 15.6 feet above

datumr

Intersection of 38th street, 16.2 feet above

datum.

Intersection of 89th street, 17.5 feet above

datum.

The above heights as fixed shall be meas-

ured from the plane of low water in Lake

Michigan of A. D. 1847, as established by

the Trustees of the Illinois and Michigan

Canal, and adopted by the late Board of

Drainage Commissioners and by the late

Board of Public Works of the City of Chi-

cago, and DOW represented by the ordi-

nance of July 11th, A. D. 1898, relating to

the corrected elevation of the Old Lind

Block bench mark, which determines the

base or datum for city levels.

The said roadway of said Indiana avenue

between said points, and also the roadways

of all intersecting streets and alleys ex-

tended from the curb line to the street line

produced, on each side of said Indiana ave-

nue between said points (except that part

of the intersection of 221 street with In-

diana avenue lying south of the north curb

line of said 22d street, and except the inter-

sections of 23d street, 24th street, 26th street,

29th street, 331 street and 36th street with

said Indiana avenue, and also except any

and all space occupied and used as street
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railway rights of way thereon between

said points, which rights of way are by the

ordinance granting them agreed to be

paved and kept in repair by the railway

companies owning, operating and con-

trolling the same), shall be so graded that

after being thoroughly puddled and rolled

with a roller of ten tons weight until the

roadbed is thoroughly compacted, and the

pavement hereinafter described shall have

been placed thereon, the surface of the

pavement at the center of the finished

roadway of said Indiana avenue, and the

center of the finished roadways of all in-

tersecting streets extended from the curb

line to the street line produced, on each

side of said Indiana avenue except where

the roadways are occupied by street railway

rights of way, shall coincide with the es-

tablished grade of said Indiana avenue

hereinbefore described, and where said

roadways are occupied by street railway

rights of way the entire width of all such

rights of way shall coincide with the

established grade hereinbefore described,

and the surface of the said finished road-

way at the summit in the gutter between

catch- banns and adjoining the roadway

face of the curb and curb walls shall be

four inches below said established grade,

and the surface of the finished roadbed at

the catch-basin inlets in the gutters ad-

joining the roadway face of the curb and

curb walls shall be twelve inches below
' said established grade.

The slope of the gutters adjoining the

roadway face of said curb and curb

walls shall be uniform from the

summits to the catch- basins, and a

transverse section of said finished roadway

and said gutter flags, where the same is not

occupied by street railway 'rights of way,

shall be a true arc of a circle passing

through the said gutter grades and the

grade of the center of said finished road-

way, and a transverse section of said fin-

ished roadway and said gutter flags where

the same is occupied- by street railway

rights of way shall be a true arc of a

circle passing through the said gutter

grades and the established grade of the

street at each side of said street railway

rights of way, at every part of said Indiana

avenue and at every part of all intersect-

ing streets between said points.

The surface of the finished pavement in

all intersecting alleys hereinbefore speci-

fied, shall be four inches below the top of

the curb on each side of said alley inter-

sections, and parallel therewith, at the

street line produced, of said Indiana avenue,

and shall slope thence at a uniform grade

to its intersection with the gutter herein-

before described, and the pitch of the gut-

ter flags on each side of said alley intersec-

tions shall conform to the pitch of the

gutter flags on each side of the roadway of

said Indiana avenue hereinbefore de-

scribed.

Upon the roadbed thus prepared between

said points and between said gutter flags

shall be spread a layer of artificial hydrau-

lic cement concrete six inches in thickness.

The cement to be used shall be so ground

that ninety-two per cent will pass through

a standard number 100 sieve having 10,000

meshes per square inch.

Briquettes made from a mortar composed

of one part cement and three parts sand,

exposed to the air for one day and im-

mersed in water for six days, shall develop

an ultimate tensile strength of 175 pounds

per square inch.

One part of cement which will stand the

above test and comply with the above

requirements and three parts of torpedo

sand shall be thoroughly mixed dry and

then made into a mortar, with the least

possible amount of water; seven parts of

the best quality of broken limestone

crushed to a size so as to pass through

a ring of not less than one inch, nor

more than one and one- half inches internal
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diameter, thoroughly cleaned and drenched

with water, shall then be incorporated with

the mortar; each batch of concrete shall be

thoroughly mixed by turning with hoes

apd shovels at least three times. It shall

then be spread at once and thoroughly

compacted by^ ramming until free mortar

appears on the surface. The surface of

said layer of concrete shall be parallel

with and three and one-half inches below

the top of the finished pavement.

Upon the concrete foundation, as above

specified, shall be laid a "binder" course,

composed of broken limestone of a size

known as "small concrete," and asphaltic

cement. The stone shall be heated and

thoroughly mixed with the asphaltic

cement in the proportion of fifteen gallons

of asphaltic cement to one cubic yard of

stone. This binder shall be spread on the

base above described, and while in a hot

and plastic condition shall be rolled until it

has a uniform thicknees of one and one-

half inches. The upper surface shall be

exactly parallel with and two inches be-

low the finished surface of the pavement.

Upon this "binder" course shall belaid

a wearing surface or pavement proper,

which shall be composed of asphaltic

cement seventeen parts, sand seventy-three

parts and pulverized carbonate of lime ten

parts. The sand and asphaltic cement

shall be heated separately to a tem-

perature of three hundred degrees

Fahrenheit. The pulverized carbonate

of lime shall be mixed with the sand and

these ingredients then mixed with the as-

phaltic cement at the above temperature

in an apparatus which shall effect a per-

fect mixture.

All asphaltum used in the makiog of the

asphaltic cement for both the binder and

the wearing surface shall be asphaltum ob-

tained from Pitch Lake, in the Island of

Trinidad, or asphaltum which shall be

equal in quality for paving purposes to

that obtained from Pitch Lake in the

Island of Trinidad. The material for

pavement, when mixed as above, shall be

spread at a temperature of two hundred

and fifty degrees Fahrenheit. It shall be

carefully spread by means of hot iron

rakes in such manner as to give uniform

and regular grade to such a depth that

after having received its ultimate compres-

sion it will have a thickness of two inches.

-The entire surface of the roadway thus

improved shall then be compressed by

hand rollers, after which natural hydraulic

cement, in the proportion of one barrel to

each one thousand square yards of surface,

shall be swept over it, and the whole then

thoroughly compressed by rolling with a

steam roller of ten tons weight, the rolling

being continued for five hours for each one

thousand square yards of surface.

That the several manholes and catch-

basins located along the line 'of said im

provement shall be raised or lowered as

may be necessary to make them conform

to the finished roadway of said Indiana

avenue, as above specified

.

Said work to be done under the superin-

tendence of the Board of Local Improve-

ments of the said City of Chicago.

Section 2. That the recommendation

of the Board of Local Improvements of the

City of Chicago providing for said improve-

ment together with the estimate of the cost

thereof made by the Engineer of said

Board, both hereto attached, be and the

same are hereby approved.

Section 3. That said improvement shall

be made and the whole cost thereof be paid

for by special assessment in accordance

with an act of the General Assembly of

the State of Illinois, entitled, 'An Act

Concerning Local Improvements," ap-

proved June Uth, A. D. 1897, and the

amendments thereto.

Section 4. That the aggregate amount

herein ordered to be assessed against the
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property, and also the assessment on each

lot and parcel of land therein assessed shall

be divided into five installments in the

manner provided by the statute in such

cases made and provided, and each of said

installments, except the first, shall bear

interest at the rate of five per centum per

annum according to law until paid.

Section 5. A.nd for the purpose of an-

ticipating the collection of the second and

succeeding installments of said assessment

for said improvement, bonds shall be

issued payable out o! said installments

bearing interest at the rate of five per

centum per annum, payable annually, and

signed by the Mayor and by the President

of the Board of Local Improvements, coun-

tersigned by the City Comptroller and

attested by the City Clerk under the cor-

porate seal of the City of Chicago. Said

bonds shall be issued in accordance with

and shall in all respects conform to the

provisions of the Act of the General Assem-

bly of the State of Illinois, entitled, "An
Act Concerning local Improvements,"

approved June Hth, A. D. 1897, and the

amendments thereto.

Section 6. That the Attorney of said

Board be and he is hereby directed to file a

petition in the County Court of Cook
County, Illinois, in the name of the City

of Chicago, praying that steps may be

taken to levy a special assessment for said

improvement, in accordance wish the pro-

visions of this ordinance and in the man-
ner prescribed by law.

Section 7. That all ordinances, or

parts of ordinances, conflicting with this

ordinance be and the same are hereby

repealed.

Section 8. This ordinance shall be in

force from and after its passage.

Whieh were referred to the Committee on
Streets and Alleys, S. D.

The Board of Local Improvements sub-

mitted a list of assessment rolls filed in the

County Court June 35, 1902, which was

Placed on file.

The Board of Local Improvements submit-

ted a recommendation, ordinance and esti-

mate for opening Mosprat street, from 32d

place to 35th street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Sloan, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows:

Teas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek,Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mayor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beiifuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Bren-

nan, Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann. Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, But er, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—67.

iVa?/s—None.

ALSO,

A recomnaenslation, ordinanee and estimate

for plank sidewalk on both sides of West 35th

street, from South Halsted street to South

Ashland avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Leininger, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith apprered by yeas and

nays as follows

:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek,Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mayor, Benoett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Noyak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beiifuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Bren-

nan, Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn,

Mkiwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-
neiry, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney^

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell. Eidmann,
Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,
Race, Hunter— 67.

JVays—None.
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A recommendati®n, ordinance and estimate

for curbing-, grading and paving with

novaculite 61st street, from Cottage Grove

avenue to Madison avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Snow, the ordinance was passed and the esti-

mate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows:

Teas— Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Bren-

nan, Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,
Bradley, Butterworth, O'Conneil, Eidmann,
Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxt®n,
Race, Hunter—67.

I^ays—None.

A.LSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for curbing, grading and paving with asphalt

Cottage Grove avenue, from 60th street to

South Chicago avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Bennett, the ordinance was passed and
the estimate "therewith approved by yeas and
nays as follows •

Feas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,
Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Bren-

nan, Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-
liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-
nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,
Bradley, Butterworth, O'Conneil, Eidmann,
Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,
Race, Hunter—67.

iVa?/s—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for curbing, grading and macadamizing In-

diana avenue, from Garfield boulevard to 61st

street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Snow, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith ' approved by yeas and

nays as follows"

Feas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Bren-

nan, Conlon, Koach, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Conneil, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—67.

JUays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for curbing, grading and paving with slag

macadam 74th street, from Yates avenue to

Bond avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Jones, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows

:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Bren-

nan, Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester,- Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Conneil, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—67.

Nays—None.

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for water service pipes in South Springfield
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avenue, from West 14th street to West 16th

street.

By unanimous eonsent, on m.otion of Aid.

Zimmer, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approred by yeas and

nays as follows:

Teas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing^, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek,Litziuger, Sloan,

Young, Mayor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fiek, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Bren-

nan, Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann. Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoeh, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—67.

JVays— None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for cement sidewalk on both sides of West
12th street, from South California avenue to

South Western avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Cerveny, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows

:

Teas— Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Bren-

nan, Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Bulterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,
Badenoeh, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—67.

Hays—None.

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for cement sidewalk ©n both sides of West

fl'.:02

12th strett, from South Central Park avenue

to South Kedzie avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid,

Scully, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows:

Yeas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzizger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culier-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Bren-

nan, Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con,

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,
Badenoeh, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton^

Race, Hunter— 67.

Nays—None.

A recoicraendation, ordinance and estimate

for plank sidewalk on both sides of West
North avenue, from the North Branch of the

Chicago River to the right of way of the Chi-

cago and Northwestern Railway (Wisconsin

Division).

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid
Leininger, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedl, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Bren-

nan, Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

listoo, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,
Badenoeh, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—67.

JVays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate
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for curbing, grading and paving with asphalt

Huron street, from St. ('lair street to a line

parallel with and 600 feet east of the east

line of St. Clair street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Minwegen, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows*

Teas—Coughlm, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mayor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leinlnger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Bren-

nan, Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter— 67.

JVays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for curbing, grading and paving- with asphalt

Fullerton avenue, from Lincoln avenue to

Orchard street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Werno, the ordinance was passed and

the estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows:

Yeas—Coughlln, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Bren-

nan, Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—6k

I^ays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for a sewer in North 41st court, from West
Addison street to West Grace street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Keeney, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones. Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Bren-

nan, Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dou'gherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,
Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,
Race, Hunter—67.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for cement sidewalk on both sides ©f West
52d street, from Loomis street to South Cen-

tre ave.

By unanimous cansent, on motion of Aid.

Carey, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows-
Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Sn©w, Moynihan,

Jonss, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak. Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Bren-

nan, Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—67.

Nays—None.

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for water service pipes in South Halsted

street, from West 79th street to West 85th

street.
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By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Eidraann, the ordinance was passed and tlae

estimate therewitli approved by yeas and nays

as follows

:

Teas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss

Leininger, Kunz, Sraulski, De?er, Bren-

nan, Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wi -

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—67.

iVa?/«— None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for water service pipes in Summit avenue,

from South Halsted street to Vincennes road.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Badenoch, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows

:

Teas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friested, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Bren-

nan, Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Hermann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Willis-

ton, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-
nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,
Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,
Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,
Race, Hunter—67.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for a water supply pipe in Indiana avenue,

'from 71st street to 73d fctreet.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid
Decker, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows:

Fea.v—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Bren-

nan, Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,
Badenoch, Decker, Bi'hl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter— 67. •

JVays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for water service pipes in South Harding ave-

nue, from West 14th street to West 16th

street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Rector, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows!

Teas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Ceveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Bren-

nan, Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann.

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—67.

JVays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for a sewer in West Madison street, from

South 48th avenue to South 52d avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Hunter, the ordinance was passed and the
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estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows:

Teas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jaekson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Bren-

nan, Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—6T.

Hays—None.

A report and ordinance repealing an ordi-

nance for the improvement of South Robey

street, from Washington boulevard to West
Harrison street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Patterson, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as fel-

lows :

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Bren-

nan, Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Eheman, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth O'Connell, Eidmann,
Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—67,

JVays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

AN ORDINANCE

Repealing an ordinance for the improvement

of South Robey street, from Washington

boulevard to West Harrison street, in the

City of Chicago, County of Cook and State

of Illinois.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City'

of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for the improvement of South

Robey street, from Washington boulevard to

West Harrison street," passed December 9,

1901, be and the same is hereby repealed.

Section 2. This ordinance shall fee in

force from and after its i

ALSO,

A report and ordinance repealing an ordi-

nance for a 6-foot cement sidewalk on both

sides of North Halsted street from 89.6 feet

north of Dewey place to Wrightwood avenue.

By unanimous eonsent, on motion of Aid.

Dunn, the ordinance was put upon its pas-

sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Tms— Coaghlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Bren-

nan, Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,
Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter— 67.

Mays—'None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

AN ORDINANCE

Repealing an ordinance for a six-foot cement

sidewalk on both sides of North Halsted

street, from 89.6 feet north of Dewey place

to Wrightwood avenue, in the City of Chi-

cago, County of Cook and State of Illinois.

£e it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for a six-foot cement sidewalk
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oa both sides of North Halsted 'Street, from

89.6 feet north of Dewey place to Wrijjhtwood

avenue," passed July 9, 1900, be and the same

is hereby repealed, and that the assessment

made under the provisions of said ordi-

nance, confirnned May 2S, 1901, Warrant No

80173. be and the same is hereby annulled.

Section 2. That the City Comptroller be

and he is hereby directed to refund all money

paid on account of said Warrant No. ;50173

upon presentation of the original receipts for

the same.

C5ECT10N 2. This ordinance shall be in

force from and after its passage.

A report and ordinance repealino- an ordi-

nance for water supply pipes in Hollywood

avenue, from Evanston avenue to the Chi-

cap:o, Evanston and Lake Superior Railroad.

By unanimous consent, on iiiotioa of Aid.

Williston, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows :

Fea.s — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fiek, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beffuss,

Lelnlnger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Bren-^

nan, Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Coc-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterv^^orth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—67.

iVa?/.S'—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed*

AN ORDINANCE

Repealing an ordinance for water supply

pipes in Hollywood avenue, from Evanston

avenue to the Chicago, Evanston and Lake

Superior Railroad, in the City of Chicago.

County of Cook and State of Illinois.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for water supply pipes in

Hollywood avenue, from Evanston ayenue to

the Chicago, Evanston and Lake Superior

Railroad," passed April 28, 1903, be and the

same is herel^^ repealed, and that the as^ss-

ment made under the provisions of said ordi-

nance, Docket No. 26728 of the County Court

of said County, be and the same is hereby

annulled.

Section 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

A report and ordinance establishing the

grade of sundry streets.

By unanitiious consent, on motion of Aid.

Beilfuss, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed M' yeas and nays as fol-^

lows:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman. Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveney, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Bren-

, nan, Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn,

i Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehelnann, Schmidt, Dunn, "Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer. Hart, Carey, Mclnern,ey,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Ra?e, Hunter—67.

Hay.s—'None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

AN ORDINANCE

Establishing the grade of sundry streets in

the City of Chicago, County of Cook and

State of Illinois.

Ue it ordained by the City Council of the City of

Chicay :

Section I. That the grade of the follow-

ing streets, between the points named herein,
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be and the same is hereby established as fol-

lows, to-wit:

On 38th street, at intersection of South

Winchester avenue, 14.0 ft. above city datum.

On 35th street, at intersection of South

Winchester avenue, 13.5 ft. above city datum.

On 39th street, at intersection of South

Winchester avenue, 14.0 ft. above city datum.

On South Green street, at interseetion of

West 72d street, 13.5 ft. above city datnm.

On South Green street, at intersection of

West 73d street, 13.8 ft. above city datum.

On South Green street, at intersection of

West 74th street, 13.8 fc. above city datum.

On South Green street, at intersection of

West 75th street, 13.8 ft. above city datum.

On South Peoria street, at intersection of

West 72d street, 12.8 feet above city datum.

On South Peoria street, at intersection of

West 73d street, 13.3 ft. above city datum.

On South Peoria street, at interseetion of

West 74th street, 13.3 ft. above city datum.

On South Peoria street, at intersection of

West 75th street, 13.3 ft, above city datum.

On South Sangamon street, at. intersection

of West 72d street, 12.0 ft. above city datum.

On South Sangamon street, at intersection

of West 73d street, 12.3 ft. above city datura.

On South Sangamon street, 300 ft. south of

West 73d street, 12.0 ft. above city datum.

On South Sangamon street, at intersection

of West 74th street, 10.5 ft. above city datum-

On South Sangamon street, at intersection

of West 75th street, 10.5 ft. above city datum.

On South Morgan street, at intersection of

West72d street, 10.7 ft. above city datum.

On South Morgan street, at intersection of

West 73d street, 10.5 ft. above city datum.

On South Morgan street, at intersection of

West 74th street, 10.5 ft. above city datum.

On West 71st street, at intersection of South

Green street, 13.2 ft. above city datum.

On West 71st street, at intersection of

S®uth Peoria street, 12.8 ft. above city datum.

On West 71st street, at intersection of

South Sangamon street, 12.0 ft. above city

datum.

On South Canal street, at north curb line

of West 16th street, 26.0 ft. above city datum.

On Westl^th street, 80 feet west oLSeward

street, 12.25 ft. above city datum.

On West 16th street, 100 feet east of South

Union street, 13.66 ft. above city datura.

On West 16th street, at iulersection of

South Halsted street, 20.00 ft. above city

datum.

On Exchange avenue, at intersection of 86th

street, 6.5 ft. above city datum.

On Exchange avenue, 125 feet north of 87th

street, 6.5 ft. above city datum.

On Exchange avenue, at intersection of 87th

street, 8.0 ft. above city datum.

On Cuyler avenue, at the west right of waiy

line ©f the Chicago and Northwestern Rail-

way, 18.75 ft. above city datum.

On Cuyler avenue, at intersection of North

Robey street, 17.7 ft. above city datum.

On Pratt avenue, at west right of way line

of Chicago and Northwestern Railway, 21.0

ft. above city datum.

On Seminary avenue, at intersection oi

Diversey boulevard, 18.5 ft. above city datum.

On Seminary avenue, at intersection of

Wolfram street, 18.5 ft, above ciiy datum.

On Seminary avenue, at intersection of

George street, 18.5 ft, above city datura.

On Seminary avenue, at intersection of Oal<-

dale avenue, 18.5 ft. above city datura.

On Seminary avenue, at interseetion of

Wellington street, 19.5 ft. above city datum.

On 19th street, at intersection ©f Archer

avenue, 13.22 ft. above city datum.

On Maple street, 117 feet west of LaSalle

avenue, 14.0 ft. above city datum.

On Dewey place, at interseetion of North

Clark street, 21.0 ft. above city datum.

On Dewey place, at intersection of Orehard

street, 18.0 ft, a,bove city datum.
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On Dewey place, at intersection of Burling

street, 17.5 ft. above city (atunri.

On West Taylor street, at intersection of

Winthrop court, 14.0 ft. above city datum.

On Chestnut street, at alley 160 feet east

of Rush street (called Chestnut place), 13.7

ft. above city datuna.

On Delaware place, at alley 160 feet east of

Rush street (called Chestnut place), 13.7 ft.

above city datum.

On 25th street, 110 feet west of Armour

avenue, 10.0 ft. above city datum.

On 34th street, at northwesterly right of

way line of the Chicago and Alton Railroad,

11.0 ft. above city datum.

On 34th street, at southeasterly right of

way line of the Chicago and Alton Railroad,

11.0 feet above city datum.

On 83d street, at northwesterly right of way

line of the Chicago and Alton Railroad, 10.5

ft. above city datum.

On 33d street, at southeasterly right of way

line of the Chicago and Alton Railread, 10.5

feet above city datum.

On Seuth Oaitley avenue, at northwesterly

right of way line of the Chicago and Alton

Railroad, 14.2 ft. above city datum.

On South Oakley avenue, at southeasterly

right of way line of the Chicago and Alton

Railroad, 14.2 ft. above city datum.

On South Hamilton avenue, at northwest-

erly right of way line of the Chicago and

Alton Railroad, 11.4 ft. above city datum.

On South Hamilton avenue, at southeast-

erly right of way line of the Chicago and

Alton Railroad, 11.4 ft. above city datum.

On South Robey street, at northwesterly

right of way line of the Chicago and Alton

Railroad, 10.7 ft. above city datum.

On South Robey street, at southeasterly

right of way line of the Chicago and Alton

Railroad, 10.7 ft. above city datum.

On South Lincoln street, at northwesterly

right of way line ol' the Chicago and Alton

Riilroad, 10.5 ft. aijove city datum.

On South Lincoln street, at southeasterly

right of way line of the Chicago and Alton

Railroad, 10.5 ft. above city datum.

On West 6rth street, at intersection of

Wentworth avenue, 19.5 ft. above city datum.

On Perry avenue, at north curb line of

West 67th street, 20.8 ft. above city datum.

On West 67th street, 100 feet east of Perry

avenue, 18.6 ft. above city datum.

On West 6rth street, 110 feet west of La-

fayette avenue, 18.3 ft. above city datum.

On West 67th street, at intersection of La-

fayette avenue, 18.0 ft. above city datum.

On West 67th street, 184 feet east of La-

fayette avenue, 17.5 ft. above city datum.

On east curb line of North Park avenue, at

second alley north of Wisconsin street, 19.0

ft. above city datum.

On east curb line of North Park avenue, at

first alley north of Wisconsin street, 18.4 ft.

above city datum.

On north curb line of Wisconsin street, a*;

first alley east of North Park avenue, 17.7 ft.

above city datum.

On Fisk street, at north line of Lot 97 in

Green's South Branch Addition, 800 feet

south of West 22d street, 10.75 ft. above city-

datum.

On North Hermitage avenue, at intersec-

tion of Hollywood avenue, 17.5 ft. above city

datum.

nOn North Hermitage avenue, at intersec-

tion of Edgewater avenue, 18.0 ft. above city-

datum.

On Edgewater avenue, 400 feet west of

Ashland avenue, 18.0 feet above city datum

^

The above heights as fixed shall be meas-

ured from the plane of low water in Lake

Michigan of A. D. 1847, as established by the

Trustees of the Illinois and Michigan Canal

and adopted by the late Board of Drainage

Commissioners and by the late Board of Pub-
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-iic Works of the City of Chicago, and now

represented by the ordinance ©f July 11th,

~A. D. 1898, relating- to the corrected elera-

vation of the Old Lind Block bench mark,

which determines the base or datum for city

levels.

Sbctiox 2. That all ordinances or parts of

ordinances conflicting with this ordinance be

and the same are hereby repealed.

Section- 3. This ordinance shall be in

force from and after its passage.

PETITIONS, COMMUNICATIONS AND ORDI-

NANCES.

Aid. Kenna presented the following or-

ders:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directecJ' to

issue a permit to the managers of the Middlse

States and Mississippi Valley Exposition to

hang a banner across Washington street, be-

tween State and La Salle streets, from July

14 to September 14, 1902; subject to revoca-

tion by the Mayor at any time.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby notified to issue a permit to

P. P. Penovich, 356 Wabash avenue, to erect

an electric sign, subject to revocation by the

Mayor at any time, and t® be made in ac-

cordance with the rules and regulations of

the Electrical Department.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

George Williams, No. 258 Clark street, to

erect an electric sign over the front door of

said premises, dimensions of said sign being

3 feet by 9 feet 2 inches, and to be erected in

accordance with the rules and regulations of

the Electrical Departmeat. Said permit to

be subject to revocation at any time at the

option of the Mayor.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

John Mangi, at the southwest corner of

Wabash avenue and Monroe street, to erect

an electric sign over the front door of said

premises, dimensions of said sign being

2 ft. X 5 ft. 6 in., and to be erected in

aceordance with the rules and regulations of
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the Electrical Department. Said permit to

be subject to revocation at any time at the

Oi tion of the Mayor.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

P. B. Auerbacb, No. 1500 Wabash avenue, t&

erect an electric sign over the front door. of

said premises, dimensions of said sign being

18 in. X 54 in. , and to be erected in aecordance

with the rules and regulations of the Electrical

Departmnt. Said permit to be subject to re-

vocation at any time at the option of the

Mayor.

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Coughlin presented the following

orders:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he Is hereby directed to

issue a permit to S. Leonard Boyee to place

two iron doors, four feet wide by six feet

long in total area, in the sidewalk on the

south side of Adams street within fifty feet

east of Wabash avenue, subject to the revo-

cation at any time on the order of the Mayor,

and the filing of a proper bond in the sum of

$5,000, to be approved by the Mayor.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and Ioq is nereDy directed to

issue a permit to Sol. Friedman, 1904 Wabash
avenue, to erect a sign over the front door of

said premises. Dimensions of said sign being

4x2 feet and to be erected with the rules and

regulations o'f the Commissioner of Public

Works, said permit to be subject to revoca-

tion at any time at the option of the Mayor.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue a permit to F.

H. Secord, No. 119 Randolph street, to erect

a board sign with 30 electric lights 4-candle

power to lay flat against the building and to

be erected in accordance with the rules and

regulations of the Electrical Department,

said permit to be subject to revocation at any

time at the option of the Mayor.

Ordered, That the City Electrician issue a

permit to Maloney & McCarthy to lay an

electric sign flat against the building, 10 ft. 4

in. high by 18 in. in width and 6 in. deep, at

172 Custom House place; this sign to be

hung in accordance to rules of Department of

Electricity, and this permit to be revocable at

the option of the Mayor.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be

u
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and he is hereby directed to issue a pernnit

to A. Wygant, No. 89-91 East Washington

street, to erect an electric sign over the front

door of said premises; dimensions of said

sign feeing 12 ft. in length, 4 ft. in height

and 13 in. in thickness, and to be erected in

accofdance with the rules and regulations of

the Electrical Department; said permit to be

subject to revocation at any time at the

option of the Mayor.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby notified to issue permit to Al-

hambra Theatre, State street and Archer

avenue, to erect two electric signs subject to

revocation by the Mayor at any time and to

be made in accordance with the rules and

regulations of the Electrical Department.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

Chas. Lewis, 162 Custom House place, to

erect an electric siga over the front door of

said premises, dimensions of said sign being

4x3 feet, and to be erected in accordance

with the rules and regulations of the Elec-

trical Department; said permit to be subject

to revocation at any time at the option of the

Mayor.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue a permit

to Heusner Bakery, nertbwest corner State

and Quincy streets, to erect an electric sign

on said premises, to be erected in accordance

with the rules and regulations of the Elec-

trical Department; said permit to be subject

to revocatien at any time at the option of the

Mayor.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

Evan Lloyd, 136 State street, to erect an elec-

tric sign on said premises, to be erected in

accordance with the rules and regulations of

the Electrical Departiiient; said permit to be

subject to revocation at any time at the op-

tion of the Mayor.

By order of the City Council of the City

of Chicago, issued June 30, 1902, permission

is hereby granted E. S. Kennedy, 167 169

East Madison street, to erect an electric sign

in front of his building, it being understood

that the same, including all fittings, shall not

exceed 75 pounds in weight—lSx54. Re-
quired permits of city departments must
be taken out £nd rules of said departments
complied with. Said sign to remain up sub-

ject t© the will of the Mayor, who may revoke

this permission at any time for reasons which

he may deem sufficient.

By orfler of the City Council of the City

of Chicago, issued June 30. 1902, permission

is hereby granted A. Jacobson, 142 Custom
House plao*e, to erect an eieetriG sign in front

of his building, it being understood that the

same, including all fittings, shall not excee^^

75 pounds in weight—18x54. Required per-

mits of city departments must be taken ou*

and rules of said departments complied with.

Said sign to remain up subject to the will of

the Mayor, who may revoke this permission

at anytime for reasons v/hich he may deem

sufficient.

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Coughlin presented an order for pav-

ing (asphalt) the alley between 21st street

and 22d .street and Michigan and Indiana

avenues, which was

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-

ments.

Aid. Coughlin presented the petition of

Peter Murphy for personal injuries while in

the city's employ, which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Ailing presented the following or-

ders :

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

issue a permit to the the managers of the

Middle States and Mississippi Valiey Expo-
sition, to hang a banner across 31st street

between 29th and 3lst streets, from July 14th

to September 14th, 1902, subject to revocation

bytbe Mayor at any time.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

issue a permit to the managers of the MiddiC

States and Mississippi Valley Exposition to

hang a banner across Madison street near

Ogden avenue, from July 14 to September

14, 1902. subject to revocation by the Mayor
at any time.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

issue a permit to Dr. George M. Chamberlin

to maintain a pipe two inches in diameter

as a conduit for electric wires, from his

premises at No. 215 to his premises at

No. 216 Thirty-first street, said pipe may be-
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removed at any time on the ©rder the Mayer

or Commissioner of Publie Works.

Ch-dered, That the Commissioner of Build-

ings issue a permit to Falkenau Construction

Company for shelter sheds in accordance

with attached specifications.

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Dixon presented the following order:

Ordered, That the Electrician be and is

hereby instructed to issue a permit to Tony

Simonini to place electric sig-n in front of his

store at 3256 Cottage Grove avenue, which sign

shall be constructed in accordance with the

rules and regulations of the Department of

Electricity of the City of Chicago, and the

above permit shall be subject to revocation at

any time by order of the Mayor.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Litzinger and Sloan presented the

following order:

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel be

and he is hereby directed to stay all proceed-

ings in the matter of Warrant -No. 26062 for

cement sidewalk on Morgan street, from 35th

street to 3Jth street.

Which was, on motion, duly

Aid. Litzinger presented an order for pav-

ing (macadam) 37tli street, from Halsted-

street to Wenlworth avenue, which was

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-

ments.

Aid. Mavor presented the following

order.

Ordered, That the City Comptroller be and

he is hereby authorized and directed to

transfer from the appropriation for Police

Department miscellaneous to Felice Depart-

ment salary account the sum of six hundred

(•$600.00) dollars; same being for the pay of

one assistant veterinary for six months, as

per the request of the General Superintendent

of Police attached hereto and dated June 25,

1902.

Which was, on motion, duly passed by yeas

and nays as follows:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Bren-

nan, Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Hermann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Willis-

ton, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Melnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,
Baden»ch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—67.

iVays—None.

Aid. Mavor presented the following order:

Ordered, That the City Comptroller be

and he is hereby authorized to pay the salary

of the Market Master of the Dayton Street

Market out of the receipts of the oflfice.

Which was, on motion, duly passed by yeas

and nays as follows:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Ceryeny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Bren-

nan, Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,
Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—67.

I^ays—None.

Aid. Mavor presented the claim of Thomas
Munroe for damages to steamer "Markham ;"

also a petition and order to release and quit-

claim to the Western Cold Storage Company
Lot 5 of Block 29 in the Original Town;
also the claim of D. H. Barnes for special

assessment certificate, which were

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Snow presented the fallowing order:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

lay a six (6) inch water main in 57th street

west from Indiana avenue for a distance of

about 180 feet, or to property numbered
1158-60 East 57th street, if upon a proper

survey it is shown that an annual revenue o
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ten (10) cents '.per ^lineal foot for frontage

rates will be derived therefrom.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Moynihan presented the following?

order

:

Ordered, That the Superirrteadentof Streets

be and he is hereby requested to issue a per-

mit- to the South. Chicago Business Men's

Association to temporarily close South Chi-

cago avenue, from the south line of 91st

street to the north line of 92d street; also

that the above association be granted the

use of South Chicago avenue, from 92d street

t© 93d street; 91st street, from South Chicago

avenue to Houston avenue; 92d street, from

South Chicago avenue to Houston avenue;

93d street, from South Chicago avenue to

Houston avenue; Exchange avenue, from9ist

stree>t to Lake Shore and Michigan Southern
Railroad; Commercial avenue, from 91st

street to Lake Shore and Michigan Southern
Railroad, and Houston avenue, from 91st

street to 93d street, for a period not to exceed

fifteen days from July 15, 1902, for the purpose

of carrying on a Street Carnival.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Jones and Moynihan presented the

following order:

Ordered, That the Comptroller be and he is

hereby directed to purchase a site for the

95th street pumping station as selected by

the Board of Local Improvements.

Which was, on motion, duly passed by
yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas — Cotighlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Fohcek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leiainger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Bren-
nan, Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn,
Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-
liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-
nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,
Bi'adley. Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,
Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,
Race, Hunter—67.

iVa?/s— None.

Aid. Fick presented the following or-

der:

Ordered, That the City Electrician erect

and maintain two gasoline lamps in Shelby

court.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Novak presented the following order:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works issue a permit to Steffeck & Wili-

movsk y to erect post with a clock on it in

front of premises at 576 Blue Island avenue.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Cullerton presented the following res-

olution •

liexolved. That a special Committee consist-

ing of the Commissioner of Public Works,
City Engineer and Smoke Inspector, together

with three members of the Manufacturers

Association, to be selected by the Mayor, be

and they are hereby appointed, to provide

ways and means to construct and operate an

experimental and educational smoke con-

sumer plant, for the purpose of demonstrat-

ing some practicable method by which the

present snjoke nuisance may be abated; and

be it further

lieiolved, That the entire expense of said

plant and its maintenance, for at least two
years, be borne wholly by public subscriptions

or by the Manufacturers Association.

Which was, on motion, duly adopted.

Aid. Moertel presented the fallowing or-

der:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

issue permit to George Papandon, northeast

corner of 12th and Robey streets, to erect a

double-faced board sign, two feet wide and

twelve feet long, in frent ©f said premises.

Said permit to be subject to revocation at

any time at the option of the Mayor.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Scully presented the elaim of Mrs.

Mary White for refund of special assessment,

which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Maypole and Fowler presented the

following order:

Ordered, That the City Eleetrician be and
he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

Sullivan Machinery Company to string a
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wire from 36 Talman to 61 Talm^n avenue, to

c©nneet eleetric light. This permit t@ be re-

voked at any time at the discretion of the

Mayor.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Beilfuss presented the following

orders:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

request the gas company to extend their gas

main on Cornelia street, fr®m the point left

off in middle of block between Hoyne avenue

and Leavitt street, and extend the same to

Leavitt street.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby ordered to issue

a permit to Wm. Kreiter to run a call line

from No. 887 West North avenue to No. 886

West N»rth avenue. This order t® be sub-

ieet to revocation at any time by His Honor,

the Mayor, or Commissioner of Public Works.

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Beilfuss presented an order for pav-

ing (asphalt) Marshfield avenue, fron\ Chi-

eago avenue to Division street; also an order

for cement sidewalk on both sides of the

follQwing streets:

Augusta street, from Ashland avenue to

Leavitt street.

Lincoln street, from Chicago avenue to

Division street.

Iowa street, from Wood street to Lincoln

street, which were

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-

ments.

Aid. Leininger presented the f@llowing or-

dinance:

Whereas, The Illinois Steel Company,

claiming to be the owner of certain parts of

Skeffield's Addition to Chicago, and of cer-

tain parts of other subdivisions of jjarts of

said SheflBeld's Addition to Chicago, did

under date ®f September 16th, 1898, execute

a deed of vacation of the same, which deed

was recorded in the Recorder's office of

Cook County, in Book 5900 of Records, on

page 270; and,

Whereas, The Illinois Steel Company

claims that certain parts of streets and alleys,

hereinafter more particularly described, we e

thereby vacated ; and,

Whereas, The City of Chicago is willing

to approve, ratify and confirm sueh vacation

upon receiving eompensation as hereinafter

provided; now, therefore.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago-'

Section 1. That that par't of McHenry

street lying between the northerly line of

Redfield street and the southerly line of the

North Branch of the Chicago River, that part

of Wabansia avenue lying between the

easterly line of McHenry street and the west-

erly line of the North Branch of the Chicago

river, that part of Rawson street lying be-

tween the easterly line of McHenry street

and -the westerly line of the North Branch of

the Chicago River, (that part of the alley

lying north of the north line of Lot seven (7)

,

extended easterly in Lot two (2), in the sub-

division of Block seventeen (17), eighteen

(18), twenty (20), twenty-one (21), [except

Lots one (1) , six (6) , and twelve (12) J twenty-

three (23), twenty-eight (28), twenty-nine

(29), thirty (30), thirty-one (31), thirty-two

(32), [except one (I), two (2), three (3), six

(6), seven (7)1, thirty-three (33), thirty-eight

(38), thirty-nine (39), forty (40) and forty

-

one (41), in SheflBeld's Addition to Chicago),

and also all streets and alleys be-

tween McHenry street, the North Branch of

the Chicago River and Rawson street, as

said Rawson street existed prior to Septem-

ber 16th, 1898, be and the same are hereby

vacated, and the vacation of the same hereto-

fore made by the said Illinois Steel Company,

as above recited, be and the same is hereby

approved, ratified and confirmed; provided,

however, that this ordinance shall not take

effect until the Illinois Steel Company shall

have paid to the City Comptroller of the City

of Chicago the sum of three thousand

dollais ($3,000.00); and provided further,

that said sum of three thousand dollars
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($3,000.00) shall be paid by the said company

to the said City Comptroller "within thirty

(3D) days from the date of the passage of this

©rdinatice, otherwise tiiis ordinance shall be

of no effect and void.

Section 2. This ordinance shall be in

full effect from and after its passage.

Which was referred to the Committee on

Streets and Alleys, W; D.

Aid. Kunz presented the following order:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Build-

ings be and he is hereby directed to issue

permit to Wpfi. Dreislti & Co. to erect shelter

coal sheds, tower house 30 feet in height, 101

feet wide and 179 feet in length.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Roach presented the claim of David

J. Mahoney for services as Third Assistant

Fire Marshal, which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Minwegen presented the following or-

ders:

Ordered, That the City Electrician be,

and he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

B. F. Kneip to hang an electric sign, 18x54

inches in front of premises Nos. 139-41 North
Clark street; said sign to be erected in ac-

cordance with the rules of the Electrical De-

partment and subject to revocation at the

option of the Mayor.

Ordered, That the claim of the owner of

premises 576-8 Western avenue for rebate of

water taxes, placed on file June 18, 1902, be

taken from files and re-referred to the Com-
mittee on Finance.

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Werno presented the following order:

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel be

and he is hereby authorized and directed to

transfer from the appropriation for legal ex-

penses for the Corporation Counsel's ofl3ce to

the salaries account of the City Prosecuting

Attorney's office the sum of three hundred
and sixty dollars for the employment of an
additional Assistant Prosecuting Attorney at

the Hyde Park police court, at sixty dollars

per month.

Which ^as, on motion, duly passed by yea.s

and nays as follows:

Yean — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scujly,

Friestedt, Fowler, MaypoJe, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Bren-

nan, Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery,, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterwortb, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,.

Race, Hunter— 67.

JVa?/s—rNone.

Aid. Werno presented the following

order:

Whereas, The City Council now has

under consideration certain amendments to-

the ©rdinances of the City of Chicago gov-

erning the construction, location, and regu-

lation of hospitals; therefore, be it

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Health

be and he is hereby instructed not to com-

mence any legal prooeedings for the closing"

of any hospi'tal in this city that is conducted

in a reputable manner, for a period of ninety

days from the date of the passage hereof.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Ehemann presented the following

ordinance:

Whereas, Leavitt street, north of the

Chicago River to Cly bourne avenue, has

only been dedicated as to the west thirty-

three (33) feet of the same ; and

Whereas, The Deering Harvester Com-

pany claims to own all of said Leavitt street

south of the south line of Oakdale avenue,

and claims to own the twenty (20) foot alley

running south of Lot twenty-three (23) in

Block six (6) in the Clybourne Avenue Addi-

tion to Lake View and Chicago, in the north-

west one-quarter (N.-W. 3^) of Sectien thirty

(30), Township forty (40) North. Ransre four-

teen (14) ; and

Whereas, An issue has arisen between-
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the City of Chicago and the said The Deering

Harvester Company as to the ownership of

the said thirty-three (33) foot strip south of

Oakdale avenue and of the said twenty (20)

foot alley; and

Whereas, In settlement of said c®utro-

versy The Deering Harvester Company has

agreed to deed to the City of Chicago as and

for Leavitt street for the purpose of making

the same sixty-s.ix (66) feet wide, a strip of

their property thirty-three feet wide, bein^

that part of Block fourteen (U) in the Snow

Estate Subdivision in Superior C®urt in par-

tition of the east one-half (E. ^), northwest

©ne-quarter (N. W. 3^) of Section thirty (30),

Township forty (40) North, Range fourteen

(14) lying south of the southwesterly line of

Clybour; e avenue and extending south to

the south line of Oakdale avenue extended

eastward and east of the center line of North

Leavitt street; and

Whereas, A decree has been entered in a

certain suit in the Superior Court of Cook

County, on the Chancery side thereof,

No, 231,588, decreeing the title in and

to said" part of said alley and the said part of

Leavitt street south of the south line of Oak-

dale avenue in the Deering Harvester Com-

pany; therefore,

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago;

Section 1. That that portion of the

tvrenty (20) foot alley lying south of Lot

twenty-three (23), in Block six (6), in Cly-

bourne Avenue Addition to Lake View and

Chieago, in the northAvest one-quarter

(N. W. }4) of Section thirty (30), Town-

ship forty (40) North, Range fourteen. (14),

and extending from the west line of Leavitt

street to the west line (produced south) of

said Lot twenty-three (23), being that portion

of the alley shown on the tracing hereto at-

tached and marked "vacated" and colored

yellow, be and the same is hereby vacated.

.Section: 2. That that portion of Leavitt

street running south from the 'south line of

Oakdale avenue (produced east) and to the

Chicago River, being that portion of said

street shown on the tracing hereto attached

and marked "vacated" and colored yellow,

be and the same is hereby vacated.

Section 3. That th^ deeree in th® case of

the Deering Harvester Company vs. the,City

of Chicago, No. 221588, in the Superior Court

of Cook County, Illin®is, decreeing the title

to the said two (2) pieces of property in the

said The Deering Harvester Company, is in

accordance with the agreement and settle-

ment made with said company.

Section 4. That the Corporation Counsel

is hereby directed to concur in the entry of

said decree and that no appeal be taken from

the said decree, and that no writ ot error be

sued out ©n the same by him.

Section 5. Provided, however, that this

ordinance shall not go into effect nor the va-

cations herein provided for become effective

until a deed of dedication shall have been

made and delivered to the City of Chicago,

dedicating a strip of ground thirty -three (33)

feet wide, being that part of Bl»ck fourteen

(14) in the Snow Estate Subdivision in Su-

perior Court in Partition of the east one-half

(E. }{) of the northwest one-quarter (N. W.

X) of Section thirty (30), Township forty

(40) North, Range fourteen (14), lying south

of the southwesterly line of Glybourne ave-

nue and extending south to the south line of

Oakdale avenue extended eastward and east

of the center line of North Leavitt street as a

public street; the said strip of land so to be

dedicated for a street being the strip of land

shown in red and marked "dedicated" on the

tracing hereto attached and made a part

hereof and to which express reference is had.

Section 6. This ordinance shall take effect

and be in force from and after its passage;

provided, however, that if the new portion

of said Leavitt street herein provided for and

to be dedicated as herein provided be not so
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dedicated aad open for public traffic within

one (1) month of the date of the passage of

this ordinance then this ordinance shall be-

come null and roid and of no effect.

Which was referred to the Committee on

Streets and Alleys, N. D.

Aid. Williston presented the following:

order:

Ordered^ That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

lay 225 feet of 6-inch water main on Victoria

street, to connect to main now laid at a point

485 feet east of Clark street. Will pay 10

cents.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Williston presented an order for g-as

lamps on Dakin street, from Seminary avenue

to Sheridan road, which was

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-

ments.

Aid. Dunn and Werno presented the fol-

lowing order:

Ordered, That permission and authority is

hereby granted, and the Commissioner of

Public Works is hereby authorized, to furnish

the Aztec Tennis Club, corner of FuUerton
avenue and North Park avenue free water
from July 1st to September 1st for sprink-

ling grounds.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Blake presented an order for cement
sidewalk on both sides of Addison street,

from West Ravenswood Park to North
Leavitt street, which was

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-
ments.

Aid. Keeney presented the following order:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

notify the Peoples' Gas Light and Coke Com-
pany to lay g 3 mains on Foster avenue, from
a point l,5l}[) feet west of Lincoln avenue to

St. Louis avenue.

Which wa5, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Keeney presented orders for sewers,
u the following streets, viz.: West Cornelia
venue, from Hamlin avenue to Springfield

nue; Foster avenue, from a point 1,500

feet west of Lincoln avenue to St, Louis ave-

nue; which were

Referred to the Board of Local Improve- •

ments.

Aid. Butler presented the following or-

dinance:

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That an ordinance for a cement

sidewalk on both sides of Gunnison street,

from North 51st to North 52d avenues, passed

May 36, 1903, be and the same is hereby re-

pealed.

Section 2. This ordinance shall be in force

and take effect from and after its passage.

Which was, on motion, duly passed by yeas

and nays as follows-

Yeas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Bren-

nan, Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—67.

A^ays—None.

Aid. Butler presented the following or-

ders:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

take such proceedings as are legal and may
be necessary to place the roadway of North
50th avenue, between Lawrence and Foster

avenues, on the east line of the W. 3^ of the

S. E. ^ of Seetion 9, 40, 13 as shown on the

original plat of the Village of Jefferson.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lie Works be and he is hereby directed to

take such proceedings as are legal and may
be necessary to continue Norwood and Car-

men avenues at the intersection of Milwaukee
avenue, in accordance with the original plat

of the Village of Jefferson.

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Butler and Keeney presented orders
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for water service pipes, house drains and

macadam pavement on Milwaukee avenue,

from Lawrence avenue to the C. & N. W.
R'y, also for sewers on Wes Leland avenue,

frum north 56th avenue to Milwaukee

avenue, and on Milwaukee avenue, from

West Leland avenue to Lawrence avenue,

which were

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-

ments.

Aid. Butler and Keeney presented an order

for sidewalks (where necessary) in the 6th

precinct ©f the 27th ward, which was

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-

ments.

Aid. Connery presented the following or-

dinance:

AN ORDINANCE

Regulating the pay of machinists.

Whereas, The machinists in the service of

the City of Chicago are receiving less wages

than other skilled mechanics in the employ

of said city ; and.

Whereas, The oost of living has-advanced

thirty or forty per cent.

J3e it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago, as follows :

Section 1. All machinists, inclujing

meter tester machinists, valve tester machin-

ists, and hydrant repairer machinists, now or

hereafter in the employ of the City of Chi-

cago, shall receive the following wages: For

work in the shop, ninety dollars per month;

for all outside work, forty-seven and one-

half cents per hour, and a day's work shall

consist of eight hours.

Section 2. This ordinance shall be in

force and effect from and after its passage

and due publication.

Which was referred to the Committee on

Finance.

Aid. Raymer presented the claim of John
J. Kozlowski for rebate of water tax, which
was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Carey presented the following ordi-

nance:

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago

:

Section 1. That Section 1839 of the Re-

vised Code of Chicago, passed April 8, 1897.

and approved April 9, 1897, be and the same

is hereby amended to read as follows:

' 'Section 1839.— {"Stands for Fruit and

Merchandise.] No person shall erect any

booth or establish or fix any stand for the

sale of fruit, books or other merchandise, or

any article or thing of value whatever, en-

cumbering or occupying any part or portion

of the streets or sidewalks, under a penalty

of not more than five dollars (15.00) for each

offense.

Provided, however, that the Commissioner

of Public Works may in his discretion issue

permits for stands for the sale of flowers,

fruit or other articles of merchandise. Such

permit sh;^ll indicate by street number the

place where any such stand is to be kept, and

shall be revocable at any time in the dis-

cretion of the Mayor or Commissioner of

Public Works. Any such stand shall occupy

a space not exceeding two (2) feet in width

by six (6) feet in length, and shall be wholly

within the distanee of three (3) feet from the

building line at the place where such stand

is kept, and the person to whom such permit

is issued shall pay therefor to the City of

Chicago a license fee of six dollars (16.00)

per month."

Section 2. This ordinance shall be in

force and effect from and after its passage

and publication.

Which was referred to the Committee on

License and made a special order for the

next regular meeting at 8:30 o'clock P. M.

Aid. Carey presented the claim of the

Fortune Bros. Brewing Co. for a decrease of

water tax, which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Hart presented the following or-

der:

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and
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he is hereby directed to place an are light a'.

58d place and Peoria street.

Which was, on motioQ, duly passed.

Aid. Butterworth presented an ordinance

te rebate special assessment on warrant No*

19461, for lamp posts on 58th street and re-

pealing ordinance for said improvement, also

the claim of Robert Palmer for reimbursement

for lot vacated in Chicago Cemetery, also the

claim of Luella Tedtenar for special assess-

ment rebate, which were

Referred to the Committee oa Finance.

Aid. Eidmann presented the following or-

der:

Ordered, That ttie Commissioner of Pub-

lic Work;g be and he is hereby directed to

issue a p^mit to Frederick Silkenat to lay

one and one-half inch water supply' pipe with

one-inch tap, without meter, in South Chi-

cago avenue, from the end of water supply

pipe novr in said South Chicago avenue,

south of 79ih street, to the northeasterly cor-

ner of Quincy avenue and South Chicago

avenue, wijththe understanding that premises

to be thereby supplied make connection with

regular water main when it may be laid in

said South Chicago avenue.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Eidmann presented orders for paving

(asphalt) West 72d street, from the C. & W.
I. R. R. to Stewart avenue and for paving

West 65th street, from Morgan street to

Centre avenue, also for sewer on 85th street,

from Carpenter street to Aberdeen street and
OQ Aberdeen street, from 85th street to 86th

street, which ^^^^re

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-

ments.

Aid. Badenoch presented an order to pay B.

F. Cropkrite & Co., the sum of 17,051.47 for

water pipe laid in Hamilton avenue, which
was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Decker presented the following or-

ders:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

W@rks be and he is hereby ordered to issue

permit to the Brookline Presbyterian Church
to lay six feet cement sidewalk ^on curb line

on south side of 73d street, from Jackson

avenue to alley west of Jacl<son avenue.

Ordered, That the ^Commissioner of Build-

ings be and he is hereby ordered to issue

permit to Caroline W. Roth to build l^-story

I'rame cottage 20x40 feet at No. 7215 Wood-
lawn avenue.

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Bihl presented an order for opening

Wabash avenue from 107th street to 109th

street, which was

Referred to the Boaid of Local Improve-

ments.

Aid. Bihl presented an order for cinde-r

walks on west side of Stewart avenue from

111th street to 115th street; on both sides of

Eggleston avenue from 111th street to 115th

street; on both sides of Parnell avenue from

lUth street to 115th street ; on both sides of

lUth stredii from Stewart avenue to Wallaee

street; on ll3th street, both siddfe, from Stew-

art avenue to Wallace street; on 115th street,

both sides, from Wallkace street to Wentworth
avenue; and for-cement walks ©n both sid^

of 115th street from Wentworth avenue te

Michig©,n avenue.

Which was referred to the Board of Local

Improvements.

Aid. Rector presented the following ordi-

nance (petition attached).

Be it ordained 'by the City Council of the City

of Chicago.

Section 1. That the sidewalk line on the

south side of Lexington street between South

44th avenue and South 44th court be and the

same is hereby established as follows: The

south line of said sidewalk shall tee 4 feet

north of the south line of said Lexmgton

street.

Section 2. This ordinance to be in force

and effect from and af.er its passage.

Which was, on motion, duly passed by veas

and nays as follows:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon.

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litziuger, Sloan,

Young, Mayor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan.
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culier-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer. Cerveny. Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss.

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Bren-

nan, Conlon, Roach. Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-
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liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Rayraer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eldmann,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—67.

iVa?/s—None.

Aid. Race presented the following ord§r:

Ordered^ That the Corporation Counsel in-

vestigate and report to this Council when and

how the Edison Electric Light Company ob-

tained their franchise; and if no franchise

was ever granted them, by what right they

are doing a general electric lighting business

in this city ; and what right they have to dis-

criminate in their charges to consumers.

Which was referred to the Committee on

Gas, Oil and Electric Light.

Aid. Race presented the following order:

Ordered^ That the Commissioner of Pub-

lie Works be and he is hereby directed to

proceed at once to pave the east side of 52d

street, from the railroad tracks to the alley

south of Lake street, and to charge the same

to the Suburban Railroad Company, said

work being a portion of the paving left out

by them and to be paved by said Suburban

Railroad Company, notice having been served

on them to complete said work.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Race presented a petition and an order

for paving (with asphalt) the following

streets, viz:

Alma street, from Chicago avenue to Au-
gusta street.

Pine avenue, from Chicago avenue to Au.
gusta street.

Park avenue, from Chicago avenue to Au-
gusta street.

Waller avenue, from Chicago avenue to

Augusta street.

Prairie avenue, from Chicago avenue to

Augusta street.

Franklin avenue, from Chicago avenue to

Augusta street.

Rice street, from Willow avenue to Central

avenue.

Cornelia street, from Willow avenue to

Central avenue.

Sophia street, from Prairie avenue to Austin

avenue.

Henry street, from Prairie avenue to Austin

avenue.

Iowa street, Irom 52d avenue to Austin

avenue.

Lewis street, from Chicago avenue do Au-
gusta street, which were

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-

ments.

Aid. Hunter presented the following reso-

lution:

Whereas, An ordinance was recently

passed making it a penal offense to explode

firearms or fireworks within 'a radius of four

(4) blocks of a hospital; therefore, be it

Resolved^ That His Honor, the Mayor, be

and he is hereby requested to issue orders to

the Chief of Police so that the ordinance will

be rigidly enforced.

Which was, on motion, duly adopted.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES

FINANCE.

The Committee on Finance, to whom was
referred sundry claims for decrease of water

taxes, submitted a report recommending the

passage of an accompanying order.

Aid. Mavor moved that the report be de-

ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, June 30th, 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of

Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Finance, to whom was

referred claims of Chicago Dock & Canal

Co., Alexander Fraatz, H. Hull; Churchill &
Co. (recommendations of a sub-committee

attached), Lefens & Seipp, Mrs. McGriskin

(recommendations of the Commissioner of

Public Works attached), owner of 1523

Waihtenaw avenue, Mrs. E. Downey, A.

Meyer, St. Luke's Hospital and owner of 411

42d place for decrease of water taxes, having

had the same under advisement, beg leave to

report and recommend the passage of the fol-

lowing order:

Ordered^ That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby authorized and
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directed to decrease the water taxes assessed

against the following persons in the amount

set opposite their names; same to be in full

of claims for decreases on the properties

named:

Chicago Dock & Canal Co., 333-5

Michigan street $1,008 00

Alexander Fraatz, 10330 Throop

street 47 75

H. Hull, 129-135 La Salle street U3 00

Churchill & Co., 66th street and

Lake Shore tracks 33 00

Lefens & Seipp, 420 27th street 62 25

Mrs. McGriskin, 923 5 106th street. . 71 50

Owner of 1523 Washtenaw avenue.. 10 44

Mrs. E. Downey, 70S West 21 st place 2 63

A. Meyer, 2006 Armour avenue 12 00

St. Luke's Hospital, 1423-9 Michigan

avenue 302 38

Owner of 411 42d place 21 38

This action is taken upon the several recom-

mendations mentioned above.. -

Wm. Mayor,

Chairma7i.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred

sundry claims for rebate of water taxes sub-

mitted a report recommending the passage of

an accompanying order.

Aid. Mavor moved that the report be de-

ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, June 30th, 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Chi-

caqo itt Council Assembled •

Your Committee on Finance, to whom was
referred claims of M. O. Bensen, Barbara
Gerber, Executrix, Regelin, Jensen and Com-
pany, W. F. O'Hearne, W. Dempster, Peter

G. Raff and H. Segelken for rebates of water

taxes and Marion Cappell for decrease (since

paid), having had the "same under advise-

ment, beg leave to report and recommend the

passage of the following order:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby authorized and
directed to issue vouchers in favor of the fol-

lowing persons in the amount set opposite

their names; same to be in full of claims for

rebates of water taxes on the properties

named, and the Comptroller is ordered to pay

the same.

M. O. Benson, 1403 North Artesian ave-

nue $24 50

Barbara Gerber, Executrix, 3633 Halsted

street 63 25

Rcffelin, Jensen & Co., 1440-2 Indiana

aven ue 36 60

W. F. O'Hearne, 454 South California

aven ue 44 25

W. Dempster, 2938 Prairie avenue 27 00

Peter G. Raff, 125 Ward street 7 65

H. Segelken, Lot 1, B. 43. and Lots 9

and 10, B. 45, Jefferson 23 30

Marion Cappell, 378 Berlin street 4 12

This action is taken upon t\fb several rec-

ommendations of sub-committee hereto at-

tached.

Wm. Mayor,

Cliairmati.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was re-

ferred the claim of Geo. Kling for refund of

licenses, submitted a report recommending'

the ];assage of an accompanying order.

Aid. iMavor moved that the report be de-

ferred and published.

The motion prevailed,

The following is the report:

Chicago, June 30th, 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of

Chicago in Council Assembled

:

Your Committee on Finance, to whom was
referred claim of George Kling for refund of

delicatessen and dog license, having had the

same under advisement, beg leave to report

and recommend the passage of the fallowing-

order

:

Ordered, That the City Comptroller be

and he is hereby authorized and directed

to pay to George Kling the sum of twelve

(112.00) dollars, same being for refund of

money paid for delicatessen licenses Nos. 93

and 94, and dog license No. 3807. same having

been taken out twice, and charge same to-

Finance Committee Fund Appropriation,

1902, Council Proceedings, March iSth. 1902,

page 2387. This action is taken upou the
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recommendatiou of the City Collector, at

tached heret©.

Wm. Mayor,

Chairman.

The same Committee, to whom was referred

the claim of J. J. Flanagan for personal in-

juries while in city's employ, submitted a

report recommending the passage of an ac-

companying order.

Aid. Mavor moved that the report be de-

ferred and published.

The n-rotion prevailed.

The following is the report: •

Chicago, June 30th, 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City oj

Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Finance, to whom was
referred claim of J. J. Flanagan for compen-

sation for injuries received, having had the

same under advisement, beg leave to report

and recommend t|ie passage of the following

order:

Ordered^ That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is herebl^ authorized and

directed to issue a voucher to J. J. Flanagan

in the sum of thirty-ei^ght and twenty-five

one-hundredths (138.25) dollars; same to be

in full of all claims of whatever kind or

nature arising from* an accident to said

Flanagan February? 21, 1902, while in the era-

I^oy of the city, aad charge same to appro-

pjtiation for repairs of bridges, and the Comp-
troller is ordered to pay the same; this action

is taken upon the recommendation of the

Commissioner ©f Public Works attached

hereto.

Wm. Mavor,
Chairman.

The same Committee, to whom was referred

an order to investigate the offices of the city

government that are operated under the fee

system, submitted a report recommending

the passage of an aceompanying ©rder affect-

ing the Boiler Inspector's office.

Aid. Mavor moved that the report be

deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, June 30th, 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City oj

Chicago in Council Assembled

:

Your Committee on Finance, to whom was
referred order to investigate the offices of the

city government that are operated under the

fee system, having had the same under ad-

visement, beg to make a partial report and

submit herewith the results of an expert ex-

amina^n of the books and records ©f tihe

Boiler Tuspector's office for years of lIpOO and

1901 ; also a copy of the Corporation Coun-

sel's opinion and recommend-ation in regard

to the settlement of the present inspect-

or's a,ccounts for the year 1901, and in ac-

cerdance with which recommendatio^n we are

informed said accounts have been settled;

aad from which settlement we desire to pro-

test, as the books show the receipts of the

Boiler Inspector for the year 1901 to have

been $10,244.67, ®r 12,744.67 more than the

salary fixed by ordinance, as the compensa-

tion for the office. Of this amount $1,414.27

has been paid, leaving a balance of $1,330.30

still due the city from the Boiler Inspector

for the year 1901.

The first section of the Corpo^tlon Coun-

sel's opinion clearly states that one-half of

the net csllections can be retained until such

time as one-half reaches the sum of $7,500.00.

After such time the entire collections are to

go to the city. The records show that thi*

sum was received by the inspector about the

first of November, 1901, and from that date

the entire collections should have been paid

to th'e city.

The second section of the opinion further

states "that it is immaterial, under the ordi-

nance*, whether one or more p^sons serve as

boiler inspector in any one year. I think-that

the intent of the ordinance is that they can-

not together receive more than $7,500.00 in

any one year."

We therefore recommend the passage of

the following order:

Orde7-ed, That the City Comptroller be and

he is hereby ordered to proceed at once to

collect the amount due the city from the

Boiler Inspector and his bondsmen, for the

year 1901, as required by law.

Wm. Mayor,

Chairman.
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BOILER inspector's ACCOUNTS—1900.

Month— Charged For. doUcclionn. Expenne^.

January $ 2,830 00 % 2,998 00 I H17 ^r'3

February 1,427 00 1 ,528 00 723 1

March 2,429 00 1 ,836 00 817 40

April 2,384 00 2,182 00 940 70

Mry.. 2,694 00 1,8»8 00 794 55

June 2,030 00 1,846 00 1,207 55

July 1,617 00 1
,80'.-i 00 969 50

August 2,013 00 2,330 00 1,049 17

September 3,117 00 2,973 00 845 72

October 2,315 00 .2,199 00 88165
November 2, 11 5 00 2,312 01) 8'J9 69

December 3,122 00 2,006 00 864 12

Totals f 28,093 00 % 25,902 00 $ 10,816 88

aid City. Jifdained.

1,093 13 * 1,082 14

402 45 402 45

50(^ 30 509 30

617 65 6 IT 65

'546 72 546 73

319 22 319 23

419 75 419 75

640 41 640 42

1,063 64 1,063 64

658 67 658 68

706 15 706 16

570 94 570 94

7,548 23 S 7.537 09

BOILER inspector's ACCOUNTS—1901.

Mo7it1i— Charged For.

January $ 2,090 00

February 1,440 00

March 2,627 00

April 2,722 00

May 3,001 00

June 2,263 00

July 2 . 178 00

July

July 1,861 00

August
August 4,002 00

September 4,220 00

October 6,794 00

November 6,835 00

December 3,896 00

Adjustment

Tetals.... 141,929 00

ColIectio)is. Expennes. raid City. Retained.

$ 3,165 00 $ 984 59 % 1,090 20 % 1,090 21

1,516 OJ 783 56 366 22 366 22

1,909 00 1,037 67 435 66 435 67

2,404 00 1,105 10 649 45 649 45

2,198 00 920 83 638 58 628 59

2,684 00 983 36 850 33 850 32

2,164 00 117 75 1,023 13 1,023 12

805 00 749 24

710 00 95 45 307 28 307 27

2,740 00 1,409 55 693 11 693 10

2,518 00 1,220 00 649 00 649 00

3,019 00 1,533 75 742 63 742 62

3,477 00 1,550 10 913 45 913 45

5,274 00 1,502 72 1,885 64

1,414 27

1,S85 64

134,583 00 % 14,093 67 $11,658 94 $10,244 66

1,414 27

Salary as per ©rdinance 7,500 00

January 1, 1902, amount due from Boiler Inspector S 1,330 39

May 31 , 1902, outstanding on 1900 business 8 1,048 00

January 1 , 1902, •utstanding on 1901 business 9,775 00
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Department of Finance, )

Chicago, June 17, 1902.
)

Hoji. Wm. 3Iavor\ Chairman Cotnmittee on

Finance:

Dear Sir—I transmit herewith tor your

information in the matter a copy of an opin-

ion of the Corporation Counsel, in regard to

the Boiler Inspector's office.

Very respectfully,

L. E. McGann,

Cotnjitroiler.

April 22, 1902.

James C. Blaney, Esq.^ Boiler Inspector:

Dear Sir—Your letter of the 15th ult.,

with reference to the proper construction of

Section 14 of the ordinance creating the office

of Boiler Inspector is at hand. This ordi-

nance appears on page 1211 of the Council

Proceedings of 1897-1898, and was passed De-

cember 29, 1897.

You state in your letter:

"Complying with said ordinance, I have

regularly made a report to the City Comp-
troller on or about the 10th day of each month
of the receipts and expenditures of my office,

and have paid to said Comptroller, in accord-

ance with said ordinance, one-half of all

moneys received by me, after taking there-

from salaries, expenses, fees and charges,

and have retained one-half of all said moneys,

in accordance with said ordinance, and have

not received the sum of $7,500. I have been

in the office of Boiler Inspector since the 3rd

day of July, 1901."

Section 14 of this ordinance is as follows:

"Section 14. The Inspector of Steam
Boilers of the City of Chicago shall make to

the Comptroller on or before the tenth day of

each month a report in writing, verified by

affidavit, showing in detail the fees and

charges collected by him and the salaries and

expenses paid by him in the preceding month,

and at the same time shall pay into the City

Treasury, after deducting the salaries' and

expenses paid by him, one-half of all such

fees and charges so collected by him, for the

use of the said City of Chicago, and one-half

of all such fees and charges so collected by

him shall be retained by him and for his sal-

ary, unless the one-half of such fees and

charges so collected by him which shall be

retained by him as and for his salary shall

amount to more than the sum of |7,500 per
annum, and in the event the one-half of all

such fees and charges so collected by him
shall amount to more than the sum of 17.500

per annum, then the sum of 17,500 per an-

num shall be the annual salary of said In-

spector, and all such fees and charges so col-

lected by him after deducting therefrom the

sum of $7,500 for the salary of said Inspector,

shall be paid by him into the City Treasury."

It is clear from this seetion that the ordi-

nance requires a monthly settlement and
division with the city of the net collections,

whether they be large or small in amount,
until such time in the year as the one-half

thereof retained by the Boiler Inspector

reaches the sum of $7,500. After this time
the entire net collections are to go to the

city. Statements received from the Comp-
troller's office show that you have made
monthly settlements and divisions with the

city. This section of the ordinance went into

effect in January, 1898, and 1 think it is in-

tended thereby that the year, with reference

to the calculation of the receipts of this office,

shall be coincident with the fiscal and calen-

dar year. The Boiler Inspector is not limited

to one-twelfth of $7,500 in any one month,
nor is there any provision in the ordinance

under which he may be paid from a surplus

in one month's net collections of the office

for a deficit in another month's net collec-

tions. The ordinance gives the Boiler In-

spector the right to retain one-half of the net

receipts of his office up to $7,500 per year.

I think it is immaterial under the ordi-

nance whether one or more persons serve as

Boiler Inspector in any one year. I think

that the intent of the ordinance is that they

cannot together receive more ihan $7,500 in

any one year.

I am informed by the Comptroller that

you and your immediate predecessor as

Boiler Inspector have for the year J 901, ex-

clusive of moneys paid to or collected by

your immediate predecessor after you were

appointed and qualified, retained together

from the receipts of the office more than the

sum of $7,500. I beg to advise you that you

are liable to and should account to the city

for the excess, so retained, over $7,500.

One-half of the net receipts of your office

during the year 1902 may be retained by you

until the sum amounts to $7,500. From the

moneys so retained must be deducted the
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money due the city on account of the year

1901, as hereinabove noted. According: to

two statements received from the Comptrol-

ler's oflflce, your immediate predecessor re-

tained as one-half the net receipts of his of-

fice for the months of January, February,

March, April, May and June, 1901, the sum

of $4,030.46, and you retained in the same

way for the months of July, August, Sep-

tember, Octofeer, November and December,

1901, the sum of 14,888.82, making a total of

$8,914.28 retained by the Boiler Inspector for

the year 1901. The difference between this

sum and $7,500. that is, $1,414.28, is the

amount you ovVe the city for the year 1901.

The payment of this sum to the Comptroller

will fully adjust and settle your accounts

with the city for the year 1901, if the state-

ments received from the Comptroller's office

are complete and correct. I do not consider

that you can be charged for the moneys re-

ceived by your immediate predecessor after

he went out of oflice. Both you and the

Comptroller have informed me that these

moneys were not paid by you or by your

authority.

It is immaterial in my opinion whether the

collections were made by you or by the City

Collector. In either event, under the present

ordinance, you are entitled to one-half the

net receipts, after salaries of your subordi-

nates and other expenses are deducted, up to

$7,500 per year.

In connection with this subject I may state

that in my opinion the present ordinance con-

templates that the Boiler Inspector shall per-

form the duties of his oflSce for a full year for

17.500.

Should the Boiler Inspector resign from

office before the expiration of the year, and

after having thus retained $7,500, he would

be liable on his bond to the city for any loss

the city might suffer thereby.

I should certainly reicommend that the pro-

visions of this ordinance be changed in the

interests of the city, were it not for the fact

that it will probably soon be repealed by the

City Council.

Yours respectfully,

Rosw^ELL B. Mason,

Assistant Corporation Counsel.

Charles M. Walker,

Coporation Counsel.

(Signe

Appproved

:

(Signed)

The same Committee, to whom was referred

an order to confess judgment in favor of

"Dispatch" for use of Dutton, submitted a

report recommending the passage of an ac-

companying order and the publication of the

recommendation of the Corporation Counsel

herewith.

Aid. Mavor moved that the report be de-

ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report-

Chicago, June 30t.h, 1002.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of
Chicago in Council Assembled

:

Your Committee on Finance, to whom was

referred order for Corporation Counsel to

confess judgment in favor "Dispatch" for use

of Dutton, having had the same under ad-

visement, beg leave to report and recommend
the passage of the order as submitted, as per

recommendation of the Corporation Counsel

attached hereto.

Wm. Mavor.

Chainnan.

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel be

and he is hereby directed to allow judgment
for the plaintiff for nine hundred thirty-five

and twenty-three one-hundredths ($935.23)

dollars in the case of the Dispatch for the use

of Dutton vs. the City of Chicago, General

Number 202,948, Term Number 9,262. now
pending in the Circuit Court of Cook County.

And he is hereby further directed to waive

appeal and writ of error thereon.

Office op the Counsel to i

the Corporation. l

Chicago, June 30, 1902. )

IToyi. William Mavor, Chairman Committee on

Finance

:

Dear Sir—Your letter of recent date ask^

ing for an opinion in reference to the order

directing the Corporation Counsel to allow

judgment for the plaintiff for $935.28 in the

case of The Dispat«h for the use of Dutton
vs. the City of Chicago is at hand, and in

reply thereto I beg leave to state that this

action arises out of the following circum-

stances:

On May 17, 1898, The Dispatch, a corpora.
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tion organized and doing business under the

laws of the State of Illinois and publishing a

daily newspaper of that name, entered into a

contract with the City of Chicago to publish

all matters and things required by law or

ordinance to be published during the period

from April 1, 1898, to March 31, 1899, and for

which the city agreed ;o pay at the rate of 68

cents per one thousand eras, set solid in agate

type.

On November 7, 1898, The Dispatch made a

voluntary assignment in the County Court,

and the assignee carried on the eontract with

the City of Chicago.

In December, 1898, The Dispatch went into

bankruptcy in the Federal Court, and Miles

Gerrlnger, assignee in the County Court, was

made receiver in bankruptcy.

On January 13, 1899, the assets of The Dis-

patch, by order of the Federal Court, were

sold to William P. Dutton, among which

were the amounts due fr^m the City of Chi-

cago foi- publishing from November 7 to De-

cember 31, 1898. Bills submitted for this

period by The Dispatch and which were sold

to Dutton amounted t© 11,368.81.

These publications which these accounts

covered were remeasured by an employe of

the city, and it was found that there was an

overcharge on these bills amounting to

$433.58, leaving a balance actually due and

owing the Dispatch of $935.23.

Suit was begun in assumpsit against the

city by William P. Dutton in January, 1900,

and a plea of general issue filed by the city.

The case has been reached on the trial call

and was passed, to be taken up on five days'

notice by either party.

There was an overcharge of $468.45 on bills

vouchered and paid prior to the assignment

by the Dispatch in the County Court, and

notice of set-off was tiled by the city. Upon
examination of the law, these overcharges

c®uld not legally be set off as against the

claim of the Dispatch, and the attorneys for

the plaintiff agree to accept the measure-

ments and figures of the city's expert, pro-

vided the city withdraw its set-off.

; As the city would have considerable diflS-

Gulty in proving the overcharges on the

accounts sued, and in view of the fact that

in any case the Dispatch would obtain judg-

ment for 1935.23, I would recommend tha^

S
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your Committee allow the order submitted

for said sum.

Yours respectfully,

Edmund J. Stack,

Assistant Corporation Go%mHel.

Approved:

Charles M. Walkbk,

CorporaUo7i Counsel.

also,

The same Committee, to whom was referred

petition of Anna Kerstein for compensation

for track elevation and Edward Hines Lum-
ber Company for damages to schooner (ad-

verse recommendations by the Corporation

Counsel attached) ; claim of John Malkowski

for refund on saloon license (adverse reeom-

mendation by the City Collector attached)

;

claims of George Lyons, Mead & Co. and J.

G. Earle (adverse recommendations by the

Commissioner of Public Works attached),

Atlas Brewing Company and Mrs. Sehram
for decreases of water tax (adverse recom-

mendations by sub-committee and the Com-
missioner of Public Works attached) ; N. W.
Mutual Life Ins. Co. and owner of 229 Noble

street (adverse reeommendations by a sub-

e®mmittee attached), owner of 54 and 56

Chicago avenue and Mrs. E. C. Reed (adverse

recommendations by the Commissioner of

Public Works attached) for rebates of water I

taxes, submitted a report recommending that

the same be placed on file.

Aid. Mavor moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

JUDICIARY.

The Committee on Judiciary, to whom was

referred an ordinance in favor of the Chicago

Fire and Emergency Dispatch Company,

submitted a report recommending the pas-

sage of an accompanying substitute ordi-

nance.

Aid. Werno moved that the report be de-

ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report: '

Chicago, June 30th, 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City oj

Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Judiciary to whom
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was referred an ordinance g:ranting certain

rights and privileges to Chicago Fire and

Emergency Dispatch Company, haying had

the same under advisement, beg leave t» re-

port and recommend the passage of the

accompanying substitute ordinance.

Charles Werno,

(Jhairmaii.

AN ORDINANCE

Granting certain rights and privileges to the

Chicago Fire and Emergency Dispatch

Company (a corporation)

.

Se it ordained by ilie City Cowicil of the Ctiy

of Chicago:

Section 1. That the Chicago Fire and

Emergency Dispatch Company is hereby

granted authority and permission to maintain

and operate within the corporate limits of

the City of Chicago, a fire patrol system,

said system to include the maintenance and

operating of wagons and vehicles with horses

attached thereto, for the purpose of convey-

ing subscribers of the Chicago Fire and

Emergency Dispatch Company to their resi-

dences or places of business, when the same

are on fire or in close proximity thereto.

Section 3. Permission is hereby granted

to the Chicago Fire and Emergency Dispatch

Company to connect its main office with the

Police and Fire Department's wires; said

connection to be made under the direction

and supervision of the City Electrician and

Fire Marshal of Chicago.

Section 3. ^e City of Chicago is not to

be held liable in damages or otherwise, for

any failure of the Chicago Fire and Emer-

gency Dispatch Company to receive through

said connection, alarms of fires, explosions or

other accidents.

Section 4. The Chicago Fire and Emer-
gency Dispatch Company shall give an

indemnifying bond running to the City of

Chicago in the sum of ten thousand dollars

for the purpose of saving and keeping harm-
less the City of Chicago from any and all

Claims, and damages of every description,

nature and Idnd that may arise against the

City of Chicago by reason of the privileges

herein granted to the Chicago Fire and

Emergency Dispatch Company.

Section 5. The entire service of the Chi-

cago Fire and Emergency Dispatch Company,

including its vehicles and conveyances, shall

at all times be at the service of the Chicago

Fire and Police Departments in cases of

emergency, and for such services the Chi-

cago Fire and Emergency Dispatch Company

is not to receive any compensation whatso-

ever.

Section 6. The rights and privileges

herein granted to the Chicago Fire and

Emergency Dispatch Company may be re-

voked at any time by the City Council of the

City of Chicago.

Section 7. This ordinance shall be in

force and effect after its passage.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred

an ordinance for the regulation of baby farms,

submitted a report recommending that the

same be referred to the Committee on Health

Department.

Aid. Werno moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

The same Committee, to whom was referred

an ordinance amending Section 2 of an ordi-

nance fixing the maximum of loads for

wagons, passed May 6, 1901, submitted a re-

port recommending that the same be placed

on file.

Aid. Werno moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

The Committee on Schools to whom was

re 'erred a request to concur in the erection

of a 12-room building on the present site of

the Emmet Branch at Congress street and
West 50th avenue, submitted a report recom-

mending the passage of an accom.panying

order.
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Aid. Dunu moved that the report be de-

ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, June ^.6th, 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of

Chicago in Council Assembled :

Your Committee on Schools, to whom was

referred request to concur in erection of 12-

room building, Emmet Branch, Congress

street and West 50th avenue, having had the

same under advisement, beg leave to report

and recommend the passage of the following

order

:

Ordered, That the sum of $75,000 be appro-

priated for the erection of a 12-room building

on the present site of the Emmet Branch,

Congress street and West 50th avenue, and

that the City Comptroller be authorized and

directed to set aside the suw of -175,000 from

the unappropriated balance of the building

account for the erection of said building.

W. P. Dunn,

CJiairman.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred

a request for erection of cottage at an esti-

mated cost of $45,000; 130,000 for completion

of the present main building and for im-

provement of Parental School grounds; also

$3,000 for finishing ©f assembly hall, $5,000

for the construction of a barn, wagon shed

and tool house, a vegetable house at an esti-

mated cost ef $2,000, etc., submitted a report

recommending the passage of an accompa-

nying order.

Aid. Dunn moved that the report be de-

ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, June 26th, 1903.

To the Mayor and 'Aldermen of the City of
Chicago in Council Assem,bTed:

Your Committee on Schools, to whom was
referred request for erection of cottage, $30,-

000 for completion of main building, $3,000

for completion of assembly hall, $5,000 for

barn, shed, etc., at Parental School, having

had the same under advisement, beg leave

to report and recommend the passage of the

following order: .

Ordered, That the sum of $45,000 be appro-

priated for the erection of a* cottage on the

Parental School grounds ; that an additional

appropriation of $30,000 be set aside for the

completion of the present main building and

cottage and for the improvement of thePa-
rental School grounds; that the sum of

$3,000 be appropriated for finishing the as-

sembly hall of the Parental School; that the

sum of $5,000 be appropriated for the con-

struction of a barn, wagon shed and tool

house; that the sum of $2,000 be appropri-

ated for the construction of a vegetable house

;

that the sum of $1,200 be appropriated for

the construction of an ice house; and that

the sum of $2,000 be appropriated for the

laying of macadam roads and sidewalks, and

that the City Comptroller be authorized and

directed to set aside the said sums from the

unappropriated balance of the building ac-

count for the said improvements at the Pa-

rental School.

W. P. Dunn,

Chairmayi.

ELECTIONS.

The Committee on Elections, to whom was

referred the petition of Henry Wulff contest-

ing the election of Hubert W. Butler as Al-

derman of the Twenty-seventh Ward, sub-

mitted a report recommending as follows:

Aid. Connery moved that the report be de-

ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, June 24th, 190S.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of

Chisago in Council Assembled

:

Your Committee on Elections to whom
was referred petition of Henry Wulff, con-

testing election of Hubert W. Butler, Alder-

man Twenty-seventh Ward, having had the

same under advisement, beg leave to report

and state that said Committee met pursuant

to call, took up the matter of the contest, and

appointed a sub-Committee, consisting of

Aldermen Finn, Bihl and Mayor, to open

and count ballots.

The sub-Committee proceeded to open said

ballots, and after careful scrutiny and re-

count of all the ballots cast in the various
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precincts of the aforesaid Twenty-seventh

Ward, found that Hubert W. Butler received

2,383 votes and that Henry Wulff received

2,033 votes, giving the said Hubert W. Butler

a plurality of 300 votes.

Your Coramittee, in accordance with the

findings of the sub-Comn:iittee, recommend
that the petition of said Henry Wulff, con-

testant, be dismissed and placed on file, and

that the said Hubert W. Butler be declared

the regularly elected Alderman of the Twen-
ty-seventh Ward of the City of Chicago for

the next two years.

Francis D. Connery,

Chairman.

HARBORS, VIADUCTS AND BRIDGES.

The Committee on Harbors, Viaducts and

Bridges, to whom was referred an ordinance

. to permit the Illinois Northern Railway to

construct bridges across the west fork of the

river, between Hoyne avenue and Western
avenue, submitted a report recommending
that the same be placed on file.

Aid. Scully moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

STREETS AND ALLEYS, SOUTH DIVISION

The Committee on Streets and Alleys, S.

D. to whom was referred a recommendation,
estimate and ordinance for curbing, filling

and paving with slag macadam a systerr. of

streets as follows: 34th street, from South
Robey street to Western Avenue boulevard,

submitted a report recommending the pas-

sage of the ordinance and the approval of the

estimate therewith.

Aid. Foreman moved that the report be de-

ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, June 25th, 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldernmi of the City of
Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Streets and Alleys,

S. D. to whom was referred recommendation,
estimate and ordinance for curbing, filling

and paving with slag macadam a system of
streets as follows : 34th street, from Robey
street to Western Avenue boulevard, etc..

having had the same under advisement, beg

leave to report and recommend the passage of

the ordinance.

Milton J. Foreman,

(Jhairraa'ii.

RECOMMENDATION BY BOARD OF LOCAL IM-

PROVEMENTS.

To tlie Ma,yor and Alderrnen of the City of
Chicago., in City Council Ax.semblcd:

We hereby submit an ordinance for the

improvement, curbing with sandstone curb-

stones, filling and paving with eight (8)

inches of blast furnace slag, three (3; inches

of crushed limestone and three (3) inches of

crushed granite, the roadways of a system of

streets, as follows, to-wit:

Thirty-fourth street, from the west line of

South Robey street to the east line of West-

ern Avenue boulevard.

Thirty-third street, from the east line of

South Oakley avenue to the northwesterly

line of Archer avenue.

South Oakley avenue, from the southeast-

erly line of Bross avenue to the northwesterly

line of Archer avenue.

South Irving avenue, from the southeast-

erly line of Bross avenue to the north curb

line of 35th street.

South Leavitt Street, from the southeast-

erly line of Bross avenue to the north line of

34th street.

South Hamilton avenue, from the south-

easterly line of Bross avenue to the north

curb line of 35th street.

South Hoyne avenue, from the southeast-

erly line of Bross avenue to the north line of

34th street.

South Seeley avenue, from the south curb

line of 33d street to the north line of 34th

street.

South Robey street, from the south curb

line of 31st street to the northwesterly line of

Archer avenue.

South Winchester avenue, from the south

curb line of 31st street to the north line of

33d street.

South Lincoln street, from the south curb
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line of 31st street to the north line of 33d

street.

And also the roadways of all streets and

alleys intersecting the above specified streets,

and extending from the curb line to the street

line produced on each side of each of said

above specified streets between the points

hereinbefore described (except the roadway

interseetion of 35th street with South Oakley

avenue and except the rights of way of all

steam railroads between the several points

hereinbefore described), in the City of Chi-

cago, County of Cook and State of Illinois,

together with an estimate of the cost of said

improvement and recommend the passage of

said ordinance, and the making of the im-

provement contemplated therein.

Respectfully submitted,

Bernard F. Rogers,

a. schonbeck,

A. M. Lynch,

E. McGaefey,

John A. May,

Board of Local hnpr&oemenU of the City qf
ChicaQO.

Dated Chicago, April 7, A. D. 1902.

ESTIMATE OF ENGINEER.

To the Board of Local Imj^rovements of the

City of Chicago, attd to the Mayor and Alder-

men of the City cf Chicago^ itt City Council

Assembled

:

The Board of Local Improvements of the

City of Chicago having adopted a resolution

that the roadways of a system of streets, as

follows, to-wit:

Thirty-fourth street, from the west line of

South Robey street to the east line of West-

ern Avenue boulevard.

Thirty-third street, from the east line of

South Oakley avenue to the northwesterly

line of Archer avenue.

South Oakley avenue, from the southeast-

erly line of Bross avenue to the northwest-

erly line of Archer avenue.

South Irving avenue, from the southeast-

erly line of Bross avenue to the north curb

line of 35th street.

South Leavitt street, from the southeast-

erly line of Bross avenue to the north line of

34th street,

South Hamilton -avenue, from the south-

easterly line of Bross avenue to the north

curb line of 35th street.

South Hoyne avenue, from the southeast-

erly line of Bross avenue to the north line of

34th street.

South Seeley avenue, from the south curb
line of 32d street to the north line of 34th

street.

South Robey street, from the sou' h curb

line of 31st street to the northwesterly line ®f

Archer avenue.

South Winchester avenue, irom the south

curb line of 31st street to the north line of

33d street.

South Lincoln street, from the south curb

line of 31st street to the north line of 33d

street.

And also the roadways of all streets and

alleys intersecting the above specified streets

and extending from the curb line to the street

line produced on each side of each of said

above specified streets between the points

hereinbefore described (except the roadway

intersection of 35th street with South Oakley

avenue, and except the rights of way of all

steam railroads between the several points

hereinbefore described) be curbed with sand-

stone curbstones, filled and paved with eight

(8) inches of blast furnace slag, three (3)

inches of crushed limestone and three (3)

inches of crushed granite, and presented to

the City Council of the City of Chicago a

recommendation that such local improvement

be made.

I hereby submit an estimate of the cost of

such improvement, including- labor, materials

and all other expenses attending the same, as

provided by law, viz.

:

Curb stones (sandstene) lineal

feet, 39,212 at 60c 23,527 20

Filling, cubic yards, 150,810 at

25c $ 37,702 50

Paving with 8 inches of blast fur-

nace slag, 3 inches of crushed

limestone, 3 inches crushed

granite; square yards, 85,641

at II. 10 94,205 10

Adjustment of sewers, catch-

basins and manholes 5,565 20'

Total $ 161,000 00

And I hereby certify that in my ©pinien
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the abOTe estimate does not exceed the prob-

able cost of the above praposed improveinent.

C. D. Hill,

Engineer of the Board of Local Improvements

.

Dated Chicago, April 7, A. D. 1902.

AN ORDINANCE

For the improvement (curbing, filling and

paving) of the roadways of a system of

streets as follows, to- wit: 34 ih street,

from the west line of South Robey streei

to the east line of Western Avenue boule-

vard; 33rd street, from the east line of

South Oakley avenue to the northwesterly

line of Archer avenue; South Oakley av-

enue, from the southeasterly line of Bross

avenue to the northwesterly line of

Archer avenue; South Irving avenue,

from the southeasterly line of Bross ave-

nue to the north curb line of 35th street;

Sauth Leavitt street, from the southeast-

erly line of Bross avenue to the north

line of 3tth street; South Hamilton ave-

nue, from the southeasterly line of Bross

avenue to the north curb line of 35th

street; SDUth Hoyne avenue, from the

southeasterly line of Bross avenue to the

north line of 34th street; South Seeley

avenue, from the south curb line of 32d

street to the north line of 34th street;

South Robey street, from the south curb

line of 3lst street to the northwesterly

line of Archer avenue; South Winchester

avenue, from the south curb line of 31st

street to the north line of 331 street;

South Lincoln street, from the south curb

line of 3lst street to the north line of 33d

street, and also the roadways of all

streets and alleys intersecting the above

specified streets, and extending from the

curb line to the street line produced on

each side of each of said above specified

streets between the points hereinbefore

described (except the roadway intersec-

tion of 85th street with South Oakley

avenue, and except the rights of way of

all steam railways thereon between the

several points hereinbefore described, in

the City of Chicago, County of Cook and

State of Illinois.

Be it ordained by the City (Jouncil of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That a local improvement

shall be made within the City of Chicago,

in said County and State, the nature,

character, locality and description of which

local improvement is as follows, to-wit:

That the roadway of Sith street, from the

west line of South Robey street to the east

line of Western Avenue boulevard, said

roadway being thirty- eight feet in width;

also the roadway of 33(1 street, from the

east line of South Oakley avenue to the

northwesterly line of Archer avenue, said

roadway being thirty-eight feet in width;

also the roadway of South Oakley avenue,

from the southeasterly line of Bross avenue

to the northwesterly line of Archer avenue,

said roadway being thirty-eight feet in

width; also the roadway of South Irving

avenue, from the southeasterly line of

Bross avenue to the north curb line of 35th

street, said roadway being thirty-eight feet

in width ; also the roadway of South Leavitt

street, from the southeasterly line of Bross

avenue to the north line of 34th street, said

roadway being thirty-eight feet in width;

also the roadway of South Hamilton ave-

nue, from the southeasterly line of Bross

avenue to the north curb line of 35th street,

said roadway being thirty-eight feet in

width; also the roadway of South Hoyne

avenue, from the southeasterly line of

Bross avenue to the north line of 34cti

street, said roadway being thirty-eight feet

in width; also the roadway of South Seeley

avenue, from the south curb line of 32

d

street to the north line of 34ch street, said

roadway being thirty-eight feet in width:

also the roadway of South Robey street,

from the south curb line of 31st street to

the northwesterly line of Archer avenue,
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said roadway being thirty-eight feet in

widtb; also the roadway of South Win-

chester avenue, from the south curb line of

3lst street to the north line of 33d street,

said roadway being thirty-eight feet in

width; also the roadway of South Lincoln

street, from the south curb line of 31st

street to the north line of 33d street, said

roadway being thirty-eight feet in width;

and also the roadways of all streets and

alleys intersecting the above specified

streets, and extending from the curb line to

the street line produced, on each side ofeach

of said above specified streets between the

points hereinbefore described, except as

hereinafter specifically provided, be and

the same are hereby ordered improved

as follows:

The best quality of sandstone curbstones

shall be set on edge along their length on

each side of the roadway of each of said

streets specified above between the points

hereinbefore described (except the road-

way intersection of 35th street with South

Oakley avenue, and except across the road-

ways of all other streets and alleys inter-

secting the several streets specified above,

and also except the rights of way of all

steam railways thereon between the several

points hereinbefore described), in such a

manner that the roadway face of the same

shall be parallel with and nineteen feet

from the center line of said 34th street,

said 33i street, said South Oakley avenue,

said South Irving avenue, said South

Leavitt street, said South Hamilton avenue,

said South Hoyne avenue, said South See-

ley avenue, said South Kobey street, said

South Winchester avenue, and said South

Lincoln street; and the best quality of

sandstone curbstones shall be set on edge

along their length on each side of the road-

ways of all the streets and alleys intersect-

ing the several streets specified above and

extending from the curb line to the street

line produced, on each side of each of said

above specified streets between the points

hereinbefore described (except the roadway

intersection of 35th street with South Oak-

ley avenue, and except the rights of way of

all steam railways thereon between the

several points hereinbefore described), in

such a manner that the roadway face of

the same shall conform with the curb line

on each side of said intersecting streets,

and in such a manner that the back of the

same shall conform with the alley lines

produced on each side of all of said inter-

secting alleys between the points hereinbe-

fore described. Said curbstones shall be

four feet long, three feet deep and five

inches thick after being dressed, with the

top edge straight, full and square. The

upper roadway face corner of said curb-

stones shall be cut to a true arc of a circle

having a radius of one and one- half inches.

Each curbstone to be neatly bush ham-

mered on its top surface and on its road-

way face for the space of twelve inches

down from the top and on its back for the

space of two inches down from the top,

to have a straight base its whole length,

and shall be firmly bedded upon[flat lime-

stone blocks, said blocks to be one foot in

length, eight inches ia width and six

inches in thickness, one of which blocks

shall be placed under each end of each of

said curbstones. Earth filling, free from

animal or vegetable matter, shall be

placed at the back of said curbstones, the

top of said filling to be even with the top

of said curbstones. Said filling shall be

four feet wide at the top and shall slope

down at the rate of one and one-half feet

horizontal to one foot vertical . Said curb-

stones shall be set so that the top edge

of the same shall coincide with the grade

of said above specified streets between the

points hereinbefore described, which grade

is hereby established as follows, to- wit:

Intersection of Western Avenue boule-

vard with 34th street, 10.0 feet above datum.

Intersection of south Claremont avenue

with 34th street, 13 5 feet above datum.
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lutersection of South Oakley avenue

with 'Sith street, 13.5 feet above datum.

Intersection of South Irving avenue with

34th street, 13 5 feet above datum.

Intersection of South Leaviit street with

34th street, 13 5 feet above datum.

Intersection of South Hamilton avenue

with 34th street, 13.5 feet above datum.

Intersection of South Hoyne avenue with

34th street, 18.5 feet above datum.

At the northwesterly line of the right of

way of the Chicago and Alton Railway on

34th street, 11.0 feet above datum.

At the southeasterly line of the right of

way of the Chicago and Alton Railway on

34th street, 11.0 feet above datum.

Intersection of South Seeley avenue with

34th street, 13.0 feet above datum.

Intersection of South Robey street with

34th street, 13.5 feet above datum.

Intersection of 33d street with South

Irving avenue, 13.5 feet above datum.

Intersection of 33d street with South

Leavitt street, 13 5 feet above datum.

Intersection of 33d street with South

Hamilton avenue, 13.5 feet above datum.

Intersection of 33d street with South

Hoyne avenue, 13 5 feet above datum.

Intersection of 33d street with South

Seeley avenue, 13 5 feet above datum.

Intersection of 33cl street with South

Robey street, 13.5 feet above datum.

Intersection of 33d street with South

Winchester avenue, 13.0 feet above datum.

At the northwesterly line of the right of

way of the Chicago and Alton Railway on

331 street, 10.5 feet above datum.

At the southeasterly line of the right of

way of the Chicago and Alton Railway on

33d street, 10.6 f^'et above datum.

Thirty-third street, at the east line pro-

duced south of S3Uth Lincoln street, 13.0

feet above datum.

Intersection of 33d street with Archer

avenue, 13.0 feet above datum.

Intersection of South Oakley avenue with

Bross avenue, 13 5 feet above datum.

Intersection of South Oakley avenue with

331 street, 13.5 feet above datum.

Intersection of South Oakley avenue with

35th street, 13.5 feet above datura.

Intersection of South Oakley avenue with

35th place, 13.6 feet above datum.

Intersection of South Oakley avenue with

36th street, 13.5 feet above datum.

At the northwestern line of the right of

way of the Chicago and Alton Railway on

South Oakley avenue, 14.2 feet above

datum.

At the southeasterly line of the right of

way of the Chicago and Alton Railway on

South Oakley avenue, 14.2 feet above

datum.

Intersection of South Oakley avenue with

Archer avenue, 13.5 feet above datum.

Intersection of South Irving avenue with

Bross avenue, 13.5 feet above datum.

Intersection of South Irving avenue with

35th street, 13.5 feet above datum.

Intersection of Bross avenue with South

Leavitt street, 13.6 feet above datum.

Intersection of Bross p.venue with South

Hamilton avenue, 13.5 feet above datum.

At a line parallel with and 400 feet

south of the south line of 34th street on

South Hamilton avenue, 13 6 feet above

datum.

At the northwesterly line of the right of

way of the Chicago and Alton Railway on

South Hamilton avenue, 11.4 feet above

datum.

At the southeasterly line of the right of

way of the Chicago and Alton Railway on

South Hamilton avenue, 11.4 feet above

datum.

Intersection of 35th street with South

Hamilton avenue, 13.5 feet above datum.
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Intersection of Bross avenue with South

Hoyne avenue, 13.5 feet above datum.

Intersection of 32d street with South

Hoyne avenue, 13.5 feet above datum.

Intersection of 32d street with South

Seeley avenue, 13.5 feet above datum.

Intersection of 31st street with South

Kobey street, 13.5 feet above datum.

Intersection of South Robey street with

Bross avenue, 13 5 feet above datum.

Intersection of 32d street with South

Robey street, 13.5 feet above datum.

At a line parallel with and 240 feet south

of the s«uth line of 33d street on South

Robey street, 13.5 feet above datum.

At the northwesterly line of the right of

way of the Chicago and Alton Railway on

South Robey street, 10.7 feet above datum.

At the southeasterly line of the right of

way of the Chicago and Alton Railway on

South Robey street, 10.7 feet above datum.

Intersection of Archer avenue with South

Robey street, 13.5 feet above datum.

Intersection of 31st street with Sou»th

Winchester avenue, 13.5 feet above datum.

Intersection of 32d street with South

Winchester avenue, 13.5 feet above datum.

At a line parallel with and 450 feet south

of the south line of 32d street produced

from the east on South Lincoln street, 13.5

feet above datum.

At the northwesterly line of the right of

way of the Chicago and Alton Railway on

South Lincoln street, 10. 5 feet above datum.

At the southeasterly line of the right of

way of the Chicago and Alton Railway on

South Lincoln street, 10.5 feet above datum.

Intersection of 82d street with South

Lincoln street, 13 5 feet above datum.

Intersection of 3lst place with South

Lincoln street, 13.5 feet above datum.

Intersection of Slst street with South

Lincoln street, 13.5 feet above datum.

The above heights as fixed shall be meas-

ured from the plane of low water in Lake

Michigan of A. D. 1847, as established by

the Trustees of the Illinois and Michigan

Canal, and adopted by the late Board of

Drainage Commissioners and by the late

Board of Public Works of the City of Chi-

cago, and now represented by the ordi-

nance of July 11th, A. D. 1898, relating to

the corrected elevation of the Old Lmd
Block bench mark, which determines the

base or datum for city levels.

The said roadways of the several streets

specified above between the points herein-

before described, and also the roadways of

all streets and alleys intersecting the sev-

eral streets specified above and extending

from the curb line to the street line pro-

duced on each side of each of said above

specified streets between the points herein-

before described (except the roadway in-

tersection of 35th street with South Oakley

avenue, and except the rights of way of all

steam railroads thereon between the several

points hereinbefore described), shall be

filled with earth free from animal or veg-

etable matter, and so graded that after

being thoroughly puddled and roiled with

a roller of ten tons weight until the several

roadbeds are thoroughly compacted, and

after the pavement hereinafter described

shall have been placed thereon the surface

of the pavement at the center of the fin-

ished roadway ot each of said above speci-

fied streets and the center of the finished

roadways of all streets intersecting the

said above specified streets, and extending

from the curb line to the street line pro-

duced, on each side of each of said above

specified streets shall be four inches above

the established grade of said above specified

streets hereinbefore described; and the

surface of said finished roadways at the

summit in the gutter between catch basins

and adjoining the roadway face of the curb

shall be four inches below said established

grade, and the surface of each of said
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finished roadways at the catch basin inlets

in the gutters adjoining the roadway face

of the curb shall be ten Inches below said

established grade.

The slope of the gutters adjoining the

roadway face of said curbstones shall be

uniform from the summits to the catch

basins and a transverse section of each of

said finished roadways shall be a true arc

of a circle passing through the said gutter

grades and the grade of the center of each

of said finished roadways at every part of

the several roadways of the above specified

streets, and at every part of the roadways

of all streets intersecting the several streets

specified above between the points herein-

before described.

The surface of the finished pavement in all

the intersecting alleys, hereinbefore speci-

fied, shall be four inches below the top of

the curbstones on each side of said alley

intersections, and. parallel therewith at the

street line produced, of each of said above

specified streets, and shall slope thence at

a uniform grade to their intersection with

the several gutters hereinbefore specified.

Upon the several roadbeds thus prepared

between the points hereinbefore specified

shall be spread a layer of blast furnace

slag, free from dirt, said layer of slag to be

of a depth of eight inches after being

thoroughly rolled to an even surface with

a steam roller of ten tons weight.

Said slag shall be practically uniform in

quality, and as near cubical in form as pos-

sible, and broken so as to pass through a

ring of four inches internal diameter, and

all the larger pieces shall, as far as practic-

able, be placed at the bottom of the layer.

Upon said layer of slag shall be

placed a layer of the best quality of broken

limestone, said limestone shall be crushed

to a size so as to pass through a ring of two

inches internal diameter, said layer of

limestone shall be of a depth of three

inches after having been rolled with a

roller of ten tons weight until solid and

unyielding, upon said layer of broken

limestone shall be spread a layer of the

best quality of limestone screenings, so as

to completely fill all the interstices in the

layer of limestone. The said layer of

broken limestone and screenings to be

covered with a topping of crushed granite,

said granite to be crushed to a size so as to

pass through a ring of two inches internal

diameter, and said layer of crushed granite

shall be of a depth of three inches after

having been rolled with a roller of ten tons

weight. Upon said layer of crushed granite

shall be spread a layer of the best quality

of fine well screened bank gravel, so as to

completely fill ail the interstices in the

layer of granite, and upon said layer of

bank gravel shall be spread a layer of the

best quality of granite screenings to a

depth of one-half inch. The entire sur-

face of the several roadways thus im-

proved shall be flooded with water and

rolled with a roller of ten tons weight

until solid and unyielding.

That the several manholes and catch-

basins located along the line of said im-

provement shall be raised or lowered as

may be necessary to make them conform

to the finished roadway of said West 22d

street as above specified.

Said work to be done under the superin-

tendence of the Board of Local Improve-

ments of the said City of Chicago.

Section 2. That the recommendation

of the Board of Local Improvements of the

City of Chicago providing for said improve-

ment together with the estimate of the cost

thereof made by the Engineer of said Board,

both hereto attached, be and the same are

hereby approved.

Section 8. That said improvement shall

be made and the whole cost thereof be paid

for by special assessment in accordance

with an Act of the General Assembly
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Of the State of Illinois, entitled, "An Act

Concerning Local Improvement*," ap-

proved June 11th, A. D. 1897, and the

amendments thereto.

Section i. That the aggregate amount

herein ordered to be assessed against the

property, and also the assessment on each

lot and parcel of land therein assessed shall

be divided into five installments in the

manner provided by the statute in such

cases made and provided, and each of said

installments, except the first, shall bear

interest at the rate of five per centum per

annum according to law until paid.

Section 5. And for the purpose of an-

ticipating the collection of the second and

succeeding installments of said assessment

for said improvement, bonds shall be

issued payable out of said installments

bearing interest at the rate of five per

centum per annum, payable annually, and

signed by the Mayor and by the President

of the Board of Local Improvements, coun-

tersigned by the City Comptroller and

attested by the City Clerk under the cor-

porate seal of the City of Chicago. Said

bonds shall be issued in accordance with

and shall in all respects conform to the

provisions of the Act of the General Assem-

bly of the State of Illinois, entitled, "An
Act Concerning Local Improvements,"

approved June Uth, A. D. 1897, and the

amendments thereto.

Section 6. That the Attorney of said

Board be and he is hereby directed to file a

petition in the County Court of Coot:

County, Illinois, in the name of the City

of Chicago, praying that steps may be

taken to levy a special assessment for said

improvement, in accordance with the pro-

visions of this ordinance and in the man-

ner prescribed by law.

Section?. That all ordinances, or

parts of ordinances, conflicting with this

ordinance be and the same are hereby re-

pealed.

Section 8. This ordinance shall be in

force from and after its passage.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred

an ordinance and petition vacating the alley

south of 26th street, and east from Prairie

avenue to north and south alley from 26th

street to 29th street, between Prairie and
Calumet avenues, submitted a report recom-

mending that the same be passed.

Aid. Foreman moved that the report be de-

ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, June 25th, 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City oj

Chicago in Council Assembled

:

Your Committee on Streets and Alleys S.

D., to whom was referred ordinance and peti-

tion vacating alley 10 feet wide 131 feet south

of 26th street and east from Prairie avenue to

north and south alley from 26th to 29th

streets, between Prairie and Calumet ave-

nues, having had the same under advisement,

beg leave to report and recommend the pass-

age of the substitute ordinance.

Milton J. Foreman,

Chairmaji.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That the alley immediately

south of Lots ten (10), eleven (11) and

twelve (12) in the Subdivision of Henry Wit-

beck and Stephen G. Clarke of Block Seventy-

nine (79) of the Canal Trustees' Subdision of

the west half {%) of Seetion twenty-seven

(27), Township thirty-nine (39) North, Range

fourteen (14) east of the Third (3rd) Princi-

pal Meridan, being an alley ten (10) feet wide,

one hundred and thirty-one (131) feet south

of Twenty-sixth street and extending east

from Prairie avenue to the north and south

alley extending from Twenty-sixth street to

Twenty-ninth street, between said Prairie

avenue and Calumet avenue, be and the same

is hereby vacated.

Provided^ That the vacation herein enacted '
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shall not take effect unless there shall have

been paid to the Comptroller of the City of

Chicago within thirty (30) days from the date

of the passage of this ordinance the sum of

one thousand dollars (11,000.00) by the owner

or owners of the land adjoining said alley;

and

Provided, further. That this ordinance shall

not go into effect, nor the vacation herein

provided for become effective until a bond in

the penal sum of four thousand dollars

(14,000.00), with sureties to be approved by

the Mayor, shall have been made and de-

livered to the City of Chicago, within ten (10)

days from the passage of this ordinance, by

the said owner or owners of the adjoining

lands, conditioned to indemnify, save and

keep harmless the City of Chicago from any

and all loss, damage, cost, expense or liability

of any kind whatsoever which may be suf-

fered by it, the said city, or which may ac-

crue against, be charged to or recovered

from the said city from or by reason of the

passage of this ordinance, and particularly

against any claim or claims, by the original

owner or owners, or his or their heirs, against

the City of Chicago for the value of the strip

of land so yacated, in the event that the

original owner or owners, or his or their

heirs, at any time hereafter, shall establish

any title to the said strip of land so vacated.

Section 2. This ordinance shall take

effect and be in force from and after its pas-

sage and publication.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred

the matter of compensation to Montgomery
Ward & Co. for a coal hole, submitted a re-

port recommending the passage of an accom-
panying ordinance.

Aid. Foreman moved that the report be de-

ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report.

CuicAGO, June 30th, 190:3.

To th£ Mayor and Aldermen, of the (JUy of (Chi-

cago m Council Assembled.

Your Committee on Streets and Alleys, S.

D., to whom was referred the matter of

compensation to be paid by Moiitg-omery

Ward & Co., having had the same under ad-

visement, beg leave to report and recommend
the passage of the accompanying ordinance.

Milton J. Foreman,

Chairman.

Joseph Badenoch,

Edw. R. Litzinger,

M. Kenna,

Thos. Dixon,

Frank J. Doubek,

TiiNN H. Young,

B. W. Snow,

P. H. MOYNIHAN,

F. A. Hart,

J. J. Bradlex,

Wm. M. Butterworth.

N. Decker.

AN ORDINANCE

Granting Montgomery Ward & Co. per-

mission to use and maintain a coal

vault.

Whereas, Montgomery Ward & Co. , a

corporation, and the City of Chicago en-

tered into an agreement on or about the

eighth day of May, 1899, by which said

corporation was to have the right to con-

struct, maintain and use a coal vault in

a certain alley hereinafter described in

consideration of certain payments to be

made by it to said city, which said agree-

ment was not reduced to writing ; and

Whereas, Said coal vault was con-

structed by said Montgomery Ward &
Co. and has been and is now being used

by said corporation without any com-

pensation therefor being paid to the city

;

now, therefore,
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Be it ordaiyied by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That permission and au-

thority be and they are hereby granted

to said Montgomery Ward & Co. to

maintain and use the coal vault hereto-

fore constructed by said corporation in

the alley extending from Madison street

to Washington street and adjoining the

premises fronting upon Washington

street, Madison street and Michigan

avenue in said city, upon the terms and

conditions hereinafter set forth.

Section 2. Said coal vault shall not

be enlarged in any manner without the

consent of said city first had and obtained,

and it shall at all times be so used and

maintained that teams and pedestrians

can safely pass over the same, except

when coal is being placed therein. The
construction and maintenance of said

vault shall at all times be subject to the

control of said city, and said city shall

have the right to a reasonable use thereof,

without cost or expense to it, for the lay-

ing and maintenance of its wires for

mains or conductors therein. The per-

mission hereby granted may be revoked

by said city at any time, and when it is

so revoked, said Montgomery Ward &
Co. shall, without delay, fill up said coal

vault and restore said alley to a condition

satisfactory to the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works of said city.

Section 3. Said Montgomery Ward &
Co. shall not continue to use said coal

vault until it shall have filed with the

City Clerk of said city its acceptance of

this ordinance, together with its bond

in the penal sum of five thousand

($5,000.00) dollars, with sureties to be

approved by the Mayor of said city, con-

ditioned that said Montgomery Ward &
Co. will indemnify, save and keep said

city free and harmless from any and all

loss, damage, cost or expense suffered

by said city by reason of the construction

or maintenance of said coal vault, and

for the restoration of said alley,when the

permission hereby granted is revoked, to

a condition satisfactory to the said Com-
missioner of Public Works and without
any cost or charge to said city, and will

promptly make the payments herein-

after set forth, and conditioned further

to faithfully observe and perform all the

terms and conditions of this ordinance.

Section 4. For the use of said coal

vault, said Montgomery Ward & Co.

shall pay to the said city the sum of

twelve (11,200.00) dollars on or before

the fifteenth day of July, 1902, and a

further sum of four hundred ($400.00)

dollars per year from' and after the

passage of this ordinance
;
payments for

such future use to be made in equal in-

stallments on the first day of August
and February of each year.

Section 5. This ordinance shall be

in force and effect from and after the

date of its passage and its acceptance by
said Montgomery Ward & Co,, and the

approval of the bond hereinabove re-

quired.

STREETS AND ALLEYS, WEST DIVISION.

The Committee on Streets and Alleys, W.
D., to whom was referred an ordinance to

permit C. C. Heisen to lay conduit in Union
Park place, submitted a report recommending
that the same be passed.

Aid. Fowler moyed that the report be de-

ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, June 30th, 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Chi-

cago in Council Assembled

:

Your Committee on Streets and Alleys, W.
D., to whom was referred ordinance C. C.

Heisen permit to lay conduit in Union Park
place, having had the same under advisement^

beg leave to report and recommend the pas-

sage of the ordinance.

Prank T. Fowler,

Chairman.

Be It Ordained hy the City Coimoil of

the City of Chicago:
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Section 1. That permission and
authority be and the same are hereby

granted to C. G. Heisen, his lessees or

assigns, to lay down and maintain a

pipe or conduit in Union Park Place, be-

tween his two buildings located on the

northeast corner of Carroll Avenue and

Union Park Place and on the northeast

corner of Arbor Place and Union Park
Place, being a distance of about three

hundred (300) feet; said pipe or con-

duit not to exceed eighteen (18) inches

in diameter and to be used only for

conveying steam for heating and elec-

tricity for lighting the new building

owned by said grantee located on the

northeast corner of Arbor Place and

Union Park Place; said steam and said

electrical current to be furnished by

said grantee from his own plant lo-

cated in his building situated on the

northeast corner of Carroll Avenue and

Union Park Plaee; and the location of

said pipe or conduit and the construc-

tion and operation of same to be under

the direction and supervision and to

the satisfaction of the Commissioner of

Public Works.

Sec. 2, The permission and author-

ity herein given shall cease and deter-

mine ten (10) years from and after

the passage of this ordinance.

Sec. 3. At the expiration of the term

herein granted the pipe or conduit here-

in authorized shall be removed, unless

this ordinance shall be renewed, and if

so removed the street shall be restored

to a good condition satisfactory to the

Commissioner of Public Works, at the

sole expense of the grantee herein and

"Without cost or expense of any kind

whatsoever to the City of Chicago.

Sec. 4. The grantee herein shall pay

as compensation for the privileges here-

in granted th*^ sum of twenty-five

($25.00) dollars per month during the

life of this ordinance: the first payment
to be made at the time of the filing of

the acceptance of this ordinance, and

each succeeding payment annually there-

after, and all payments to be made at

the office of the Comptroller of the City

of Chicago.

Sec. 5. Xo work shall be done un-

der authority of this ordinance until a

permit authorizing same shall have been

issued by the Commissioner of Public

Works, and no permit shall issue until

the grantee herein shall execute to the

City of Chicago a good and sufficient

bond in the penal sum of five thousand

($5,000.00) dollars, with sureties to be

approved by the Mayor, conditioned to

indemnify, save, and keep harmless

said City of Chicago from any and ail

liabilities, cost, damage, or expense, of

any kind whatsoever, which may be suf-

fered by it, said City of Chicago, or

which it may be put tp or which may
accrue against, be charged to, or recov-

ered from said City from or by reason

of the passage of this ordinance

or from or by reason of any

act or thing done under or by

authority of the permission herein giv-

en, and conditioned further to observe

and perform all and singular the condi-

tions and provisions of this ordinance.

Sec. 6. During the life of this or-

dinance the grantee herein shall at all

times keep the surface of the street

over said pipe or conduit in a condi-

tion .satisfactory to the Commissioner

of Public Works.

Sec. 7. This ordinance shall take ef-

fect and be in force from and after its

passage and the filing of the bond here-

inabove proAdded for.

The same Committee, to whom was referred

an ordinance in favor of John W. and Jas.

W. Hedenberg for a switch traek, submitted

a report recommending the passage of an

aGGompanying substitute ordinance.

Aid. Fowler moved that the report be

deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.
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The following is the report:

Chicago, June 30th, 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Chi-

cago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Streets and Alleys,

W. D., to whom was referred ordinance and

petition of John W. and Jas. W. Hedenberg

for switch track, having had the same under

advisement, beg leave to report and recom-

mend the passage of the accompanying sub-

stitute ordinance.

Frank T. Fowlee,

Chairm.a7c.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That the permission, au-

thority and privileges granted to John

W. Hedenberg ^ and James W. Heden-

berg and their grantees by ordinance

passed March 21, 1892, to lay down and

operate a railroad track from a point on

the north line of lot 39 of Silverman's

West 12th Street Subdivision of the

south nine and three-quarter acres of the

west half of the southeast quarter of

the southeast quarter of section 13,

township 39 north, range 13 east of

the 3rd P. M. upon and across Gren-

shaw Street, Fillmore Street and Taylor

Street, to the north line of lot 17, block

1 of J. H. Leather's and others' subdi-

vision of the north 10^- acres of the

west half of the southeast quarter of

the southeast quarter of section 13,

township 39 north, range 13 east of the

3rd P. M.; also upon and across the east

and v\^est alley between Grenshaw Street

and Fillmore Street in said Silverman's

subdivision and upon and across the

east and west alley in block 2 and

upon and across the east and west alley

of block 1 of said J. H. Leather's and

others' subdivision, be and the same are

hereby extended for a period of ten years

from and after March 21, 1902.

Sec. 2. This permission is granted

upon the express condition that said

Hedenbergs and their grantees shall keep

and save the City of Chicago free and

harmless from all damages, costs and

expenses whatsover arising out of the

use and occupation of said streets for

the purpose aforesaid and provided that

said Hedenbergs or any one of their

grantees shall within 30 days after the

passage of this ordinance enter into a

bond with the City of Chicago in the

sum of five thousand ($5,000) dollars,
\

to be approved by the Mayor, conditioned

to hold and save the City of

Chicago free and harmless from all

damages, costs and expenses whatsoever

in consequence of the passage of this or-

dinance granting the privileges herein-

before mentioned and conditioned to com-

ply with and abide by all the conditions,

restrictions and obligations imposed by

this ordinance on said Hedenbergs and

their grantees.

Sec. 3. The privilege hereby granted

shall be subject in all respects to all or-

dinances now in force or which may here-

after be passed concerning railroads and

that said Hedenbergs and their grantees

shall keep so much of said streets as

shall be occupied by said track, includ-

ing a space of one foot on either side of

the same, in good condition and repair

and in such condition and repair as it

may be directed by the Department of

Public Works, and said track shall be

maintained under the direction and sup-

ervision of the Department of Public

Works, and in case said Hedenbergs and

their grantees shall fail to keep in re-

pair said streets as aforesaid as the

Department of Public Works shall di-

rect, then said department may repair

the same and the expense thereof shall

be paid by the said Hedenbergs and their

grantees.

Sec. 4. The rights and privileges

hereby granted shall cease and determine

at the expiration of ten years from the

passage thereof.

Sec. 5. This ordinance is also passed

with the express reservation that it shall

at any time before the expiration of said

1...
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ten years be subject to modification,

amendment or repeal, and in case of re-

peal all privileges hereby granted shall

cease and determine.

Sec. 6. The rights and privileges

herein granted are upon the further ex-

press condition that said Hedenbergs and

their grantees shall pay into the treas-

ury of the City of Chicago annually the

sum of one hundred ($100) dollars as

compensation for the privilege granted,

such payment to be made on or before

the 1st day of July during each and

every year of the continuance of the

rights and privileges herein granted.

Sec. 7. The rights and privileges

herein granted are upon the further ex-

press condition that the said Heden-

bergs and their grantees shall comply

with all ordinances which have been

or which may hereafter be passed in

relation to track elevation, and in the

event of a failure of said grantees or

their assigns to comply with the terms

of any such ordinances, all rights and

privileges herein granted shall immedi-

ately cease and determine.

Sec. 8. In case of the expiration of

this ordinance by a lapse of time or by

a repeal of the same, the said Heden-

bergs and their grantees shall at their

owTi expense cause said track to be re-

moved and the parts of said streets so

occupied by said track to be placed in

such condition as the Department of

Public Works may require, and if they

shall fail to so i-emove said track and so

restore said streets as hereinbefore pro-

vided, then the said City of Chicago,

by its Department of Public Works, may
remove said track and restore the parts

of said streets so occupied by said track

to their former condition at the expense

and cost of said Hedenbergs and their

grantees, w^hich cost and expense of re-

moving said track and so restoring said

streets the said Hedenbergs and their

grantees in accepting this ordinance

agree to pay on demand.

Sec. 9. This ordinance shall be in

force from and after its passage and the

filing of the • jjond liereinbefoie men-

tioned.

The sameCotninit ee, to whom was referred

aa ordinance in favor of the Allis-Chaliners

Company for a switch track, submitted a re-

port recommending' that the same passed.

Aid. Fowler moved that the report be de-

terred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, June 30th, 1903.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of
Chicago hi Council Assetnbled:

Your Committee on Streets aijd Alleys,

W. D., to whom was referred Allis-Chalmers

Company, switch irack ordinance, having
had the same under advisemenl, beg leave to

report and recommend the passage of the

ordinance.

Frank T. Fowler,

Chairman.

AN ordinance

Granting permission to Allis-Chalmers

Company, to construct, maintain and
operate between Elston Avenue and

McHenry Street, three tracks across

Redfield Street, and the alley midway
between Redfield Street and Waban-
sia Avenue, and one track entering

Wabansia Avenue from the north, be-

tw^een Elston Avenue and McHenry
Street.

Be It Ordained by the City Council of

the City of Chicago:

Section 1. That permission and au-

thority be and the same are hereby

granted to Allis-Chalmers Company, a

corporation organized and existing un-

der and by virtue of the laws of the

State of New Jersey, with its principal

offices intlie City of Chicago, Illinois, its

successors and assigns, to construct,

maintain and operate a railroad track

from and connecting with its tracks

north of Redfield Street, at a point en
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the north line of Redfield Street about

five hundred and forty-eight (548) feet

east of the east line of Elston Avenue,

running thence southeasterly on a line

parallel with the east line of Elston

Avenue, across Redfield Street to and
over the south line of Redfield Street,

thence over and upon Lot 29 in Block

17, in Sheffield's Addition to Chicago, to

and across the alley between said Lot

20 and Lot 49, in Block 17, in Shef-

field's Addition to Chicago, thence over

and upon said Lot 49, thence south-

westerly on a gradual curve to and over

the north line of Wabansia Avenue at a

point about five hundred and twenty-

two (522) feet east of the east line of

Elston Avenue, thence into and upon

Wabansia Avenue and connecting with

the tracks of the Chicago, Lake Shore

& Eastern Railway Company in Wa-
bansia Avenue; also to construct, main-

tain and operate a railroad track from

and connecting with the tracks of Al-

lis-Chialmers Company north of Red-

field Street, at a point on the north

line of Redfield Street about five hun-

dred and forty-eight (548) feet east of

the east line of Elston Avenue, run-

ning thence southerly on a gradual curve

across Redfield Street to and over the

south line of Redfield Street at a point

about five hundred and thirty-six (536)

feet east of the east line of Elston Ave-

nue, thence- southeasterly on a line par-

allel with the east line of Elston Avenue,

over and upon Lot 29 in Block 17, in

Sheffield's Addition to Chicago, to and

across the alley between said Lot 29

and Lot 49 in Block 17, in SheffieWs

Addition to Chicago, and thence over

and upon said Lot 49 ; also to construct,

maintain and operate a railroad track

from and connecting with the tracks of

Allis-Chalmers Company north of Red-

field Street, at a point on the north line

of Redfield Street about five hundred

and forty-three (543) feet east of the

east line of Elston Avenue, running

thence southerly on a gradual curve

across Redfield Street to and over the

fl902

south line of Redfield Street at a point
about five hundred and twenty-four

(524) feet east of the east line of El-

ston Avenue, thence southeasterly on a
line parallel with the east line of El-

ston Avenue, over and upon Lot 29, in

Block 17, in Sheffield's Addition to Chi-
cago, to and across the alley between
said Lot 29 and Lot 49, in Block 17, in

Sheffield's Addition to Chicago, and
thence over and upon said Lot 49.

Said tracks shall be constructed under
the supervision of the Commissioner of

Public Works, and said Allis-Chalmers

Company shall keep such portion of said

Redfield Street, of said Wabansia Ave-
nue and of said alley, as are occupied

by said tracks, in good condition and
repair, so as not to interfere with pub-

lic travel and use under like super-

vision.

Sec. 2. The privileges hereby gra'nted

shall be subject to all general ordinances

that are now or shall hereafter be in

force concerning railroads in the City

of Chicago.

Sec. 3. That before laying such

tracks said Allis-Chalmers Company
shall enter into a bond to the City of

Chicago, with good and sufficient sure-

ties, in the penal sum of five thousand

dollars ($5,000.00), to be approved by

the Commissioner of Public Works, con-

ditional to save the City harmless from

any and all damages which may arise I

from or grow out of the exercise' of the ;

privileges hereby granted for the laying
|:

or operating of said tracks.
j

1

Sec. 4. The rights and privileges i

hereby granted shall cease and deter-

mine at the expiration of ten years from

the passage of this ordinance. Said

Allis-Chalmers Company shall pay to

the City of Chicago one hundred dollars

($100.00) per annum for the privilege

conferred by this ordinance.

Sec, 5. This ordinance shall be in

force from and after its passage.

r
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ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred

an order directing examiner of plats to ap-

prove plat of Sub. W. K, N. W. %, Sec. 23,

40, 13, submitted a report recommending the

passage of an accompanying substitute order.

Aid, Butler moved that the report be de-

ferred and published and made a special or-

der for the next regular meeting at 9 o'clock,

p. m.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, June 30, 1902.

To the JIayor ayul Aldermen of the City of Chi-

cago in Council Axsembled:

Your Committee on Streets and Alleys, W.
D., to whom was referred order directing

examiner of plats to approve plat of Sub. W.
3^, N. W. 1^, 23, 40, 13, having had the same
under advisement, beg leave to report and
recommend the passage ®f the accompanying
substitute order.

Ordered, That John A. May, examiner of

plats for the City of Chicago, be and he is

hereby directed to approve as presented plats

of Subdivision in the west half (W. 3^^) of

the northwest quarter (N. W. X) of Section

twenty-three (23), Township forty (40) North,
Range thirteen (13) East of the Third Prin-

cipal Meridian (3rd P. M.), in the City of

Chicago, County of Cook and State of Illi-

nois, a copy of said plat being attached

hereto.

The same Committee, to whom was referred

1 an ordinance in favor of William H. Bunge

1
Company, Waiter Wells, Charles Heggie,

:

Morgan & Wright and Winslow Bros. Com-

I

pany for switch track on Carroll avenue,
3 submitted a report recommending that the

I

same be placed on file.

I Aid. Fowler moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

GAS, OIL AX1> ELECTRIC LIGHT.

Your Committee on Gas, Oil and Electric

I
Lierhts, to whom was referred an ordinance

j

in favor of the Monroe Electric Co. for

electrical conductors, submitted a report rec-

•i ommending the passage of an accompanying
j
substitute ordinance.

fl902

Aid. Herrmann moved that the report be

deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, June 30th, 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of
Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Gas, Oil and Electric

Light, to whom was referred ordinance Mon-
roe Electric Co. for electrical conductors,

having had the same under advisement, beg

leave to report and recommend the passage

of accompanying substitute ordinance.

Ernst F. Herrmaxx,

AN ORDINANCE

Authorizing the Monroe Electric Com-
pany to constrLict, maintain avA op-

erate an electric lighting system.

Be It Ordained hy the City Council of

the City of Chicago

:

Section 1. That the Monroe Elec-

tric Company is hereby given permission

and authority to lay, construct, main-

tain, and operate the necessary electrical

wires and conductors for the purpose of

conveying and distributing electricity

for light, heat, and power within that

portion of the City of Chicago described

as follows, to wit: That part of the

sidewalk space on the east side of Market

Street, between Monroe and Adams
Streets, adjoining the premises known

as 145 Market Street to 171 Market

Street.

Sec. 2. The rights and privileges

hereby granted shall absolutely cease

and determine ten (10) years from and

after the date of the passage of this

ordinance.

Sec. 3. All work done by the said

Monroe Electric Company under this

ordinance shall be done in a manner

meeting the approval of the Commis-

sioner of Public Works of said City,

and shall ahvays be maintained in a

manner to meet his approval.
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Sec. 4. The said Monroe Electric

Company, in consideration of the pas-

sage of this ordinance, shall pay to the

said City of Chicago the sum of ten

(10) per cent, of the gross receipts of

said Company for any light, heat, or

power furnished or supplied by it un-

der the permission" and authority hereby

granted herein. Such payment shall be

made on the first days of January, April,

July and Oetober of each year, and each

paymemt slii'all be aecompanied by a

statement verified by a duly authorized

officer of the said Company, setting forth

accurately and truthfully the gross re-

ceipts of said Company derived from

the exercise of the authority hereby

granted herein. The said City of Chi-

cago shall have the right, to be exer-

cised by its City Comptroller, or some

person appointed by him therefor, to ex-

amine and inspect the books, records,

papers and accounts of the said Com-

pany for the purpose of verifying the

accuracy of said statement, and the

amount found by said Comptroller, or

the person by him appointed, to be the

gross receipts of said company, is here-

by fixed as the amount of the gross re-

ceipts upon which said company shall

pay such percentage.

Sec. 5. No work shall be done by

said Company under the authority here-

by granted until said company shall

have filed with the City Clerk of said

City its written acceptance of this or-

dinance and its bond in the penal sum
of five thousand dollars ($5,000.00),

with sureties to be approved by the

Mayor of said City, conditioned that

said Company shall and will save and

keep harmless the said City from any

and all damage, loss or expense caused

by or incidental to the construction or

maintenance of any electrical conductors

or apparatus, and further conditioned

that said company shall in good faith

maintain and operate an electric light

plant during said period of ten (10)

years, and conditioned, further, that

said company shall faithfully observe

[1902

and perform all and singular the condi-

tions and provisions of this ordinance.

Said Company shall also file an ad-

ditional bond, before doing any work
hereunder, with said City Clerk in the
penal sum of five thousand ($5,000.00)

dollars, with sureties to be approved
by the Mayor, conditioned that said

Company shall
. in good faith maintain

and operate an electric light plant in

said territory for and during said period

of ten (10) years and shall not sell, con-

vey, transfer or assign, or enter into

any agreement, directly or indirectly, to

transfer or assign any of the rights or

privileges granted hereby, and further

that said Company shall faithfully and
promptly make the payments herein re-

quired of it at the time they become

due.

Sec. 6. The said Monroe Electric

Company shall not sell, transfer, as-

sign or lease, or enter into any agree-

ment to sell, transfer, assign or lease

any of the rights or privileges hereby

granted without firfet obtaining the con-

sent of said City thereto. If the said

Company shall sell, transfer, assign or

lease, or enter into any agreement to

sell, transfer, assign or lease any of the

rights or privileges hereby granted,

without first obtaining the consent of

the City thereto, then and in such case

all the rights and privileges h^ereby

granted shall cease and this • ordinance

shall be null and void. If the said Com-

pany shall not operate its plant for a

continuous period of four (4) months,

then and in that case this ordinance

shall be null and void.

Sec. 7. This ordinance shall take ef-

fect and be in force from and after its

passage.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred
|

aa ordinance granting certain rights to the

Printing Telegraph News Company, sub-

mitted a report recommending the passage of

an accompanying substitute ordinance.
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Aid. Herrmann moved that the report be

deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

ChicaCxO, June 30th, 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City oj

Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Gas, Oil and Electric

Light, to whom was referred ordinance grant-

ing certain rights to the Printing Telegraph

News Company, having had the same under
advisement, beg leave to report and recom-

mend the passage of the accompanying sub-

stitute ordinance.

Ernest F. Herrmann,

Chairman.

AN ORDINANCE

Granting Permission and Authority to

the National Telegraph News Com-
pam.

Be It Ordained hy the City Council of

the City, of Chicago:

Section 1. That permission and au-

thority be and the same are hereby

granted to the National Telegraph News
Company, a corporation, its successors

and assigns, to install, maintain, repair

and operate in the public streets, alleys

and other public ways of that part of

the City of Chicago lying between and
including Twelfth Street on the south,

Ashland Avenue on the west, Kinzie

Street on the north, and Michigan Ave-

nue on the east, and under the Chicago

River and its several branches in that

part of said City, a line or lines of Avires

or electrical conductors for the trans-

mission of signals and characters by
means of electricity, and for no other

purpose whatsoever.

Sec. 2. All wires or electrical con-

ductors placed under the authority of

,

this ordinance shall be placed in under-

I

ground conduits, which said conduits

>^nall be rented or purchased from some
1
crson, firm or corporation now owning

<r lawfully maintaining conduits for

other purposes. Such work of installing

and maintaining shall be done under the

supervision, and to the satisfaction of

the Commissioner of Public Works and
the City Electrician.

Before doing any work in and about

conduits or laying of any conductors,

the said company shall file with the City

Electrician a j)lat or plan showing where

each line of wire, pipe or conductor is

to be laid, and no wires, pipe or con-

ductor shall be laid without first ob-

taining a permit in writing from the

City Electrician so to do. No new con-

duits shall be built, maintained or op-

erated by the said company in or under

any of the streets, alleys, or public

ways of said City.

Sec. 3. The said company shall not

disturb the surface of any street, alley,

or other public way for the purpose of

laying, repairing, or removing any wires,

conductors or tubes.

The said National Telegraph News
Company shall, during the life of this

ordinance, pay to the City of Chicago a

sum equal to ten (10) per cent, of its

gross receipts derived from the exer-

cise by it of the permission and author-

ity herein granted or arising in any

way out of the use or enjoyment of the

privileges herein given. Such payment

shall be made to the City Comptroller

of the City of Chicago, and shall be

made annually; the first payment to be

made on the second day of January next

following the date of the passage of this

ordinance, and each succeeding pay-

ment annually thereafter. Each pay-

ment shall be accompanied by a state-

ment in writing, verified by a duly au-

thorized officer or agent of the said

company, showing accurately the gross

receipts of said company during the

period for Avhich such payment is made;

and the City Comptroller shall have the

right, by himself or by any agent des-

ignated by him. at any time within sixty

(GO) days after such pa^inent shall

have been made, to examine the books

Wthm
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of account, papers, and contracts of

said company for the purpose of verify-

ing the accuracy, of the statement so

submitted by said company. The amount
found by said City Comptroller, or by
his agent, upon said examination, to be

the gi'oss receipts of said company dur-

ing the period covered by said examin-

ation is hereby fixed as the amount upon
which said company shall pay such per-

centage, if the amount so found shall

vary from the amount reported by said

company.

Sec. 4, The said National Telegraph

News Company shall execute to the City

of Chicago a good and sufficient bond in

the penal sum of twenty thousand ($20,-

000.00) dollars, with sureties to be

approved by the Mayor, conditioned

that the said Company, or its success-

ors or assigns, will indemnify, save and

keep harmless the City of Chicago from

any loss or damage suffered by it, the

said City, or that may accrue against,

be charged to, or recovered from the

said City of Chicago from or by reason

of the passage of this ordinance, or

from or by reason of the exercise by the

said Company of the permission and

authority herein granted, or from or by

reason of any act or thing done by said

company under and by virtue of the

permission and authority herein given;

and conditioned further to make the

payments hereinabove mentioned prompt-

ly as they become due, and to faith-

fully observe and perform all and singu-

lar the conditions and j^rovisions of this

ordinance.

Sec. 5. The rights and privileges

herein granted shall cease and deter-

mine at the expiration of twenty (20)

years from and after the passage of this

ordinance.

Sec. 6. This ordinance shall take ef-

fect and be in force from and after its

passage and the filing of the bond here-

inabove provided for, together with an

acceptance in writing by said company of

this ordinance.

Provided, however, that if the said ac-

ceptance and the said bond be not filed

within ninety (90) days after the pas-

sage of this ordinance, the City Elec-

trician shall proceed forthwith to cut

and remove all wires and electrical con-

ductors now laid and being maintained

by the said National Telegraph News
Company in or under any street, alley

or public way in that part of said City

hereinabove described.

The same Committee, to whom was referred

an ordinance amending the ordinance of Jan-

uary 27, 1903, in favor of A. J. Bidder for

electrical conductors, submitted a report

recommending that the same be passed.

Aid. Herrmann moved that the report be

deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, June 30th, 1903.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of

Chicago in Council Assembled

:

Your Committee on Gas, Oil and Electrie

Light, to whom was referred ordinance

amending- ordinanee of January 37 in favor

of A. J. Sidder, having had the same under

advisement, beg leave to report and recom-

mend the passage of the ordinance.

Eaknbst F. Herrmann,

iniatrniari,.

AN AMENDMENT

To an ordinance authorizing the A. J^ Sidder

Company to lay and maintain electrical

conduits in certain territory, which ordi-

nance was passed on January 37, 1903.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

That Section 3 of said ordinance be and the

same is hereby amended so as to read as fol-

lows:

The rights and privileges herein given shall

cease and determine twenty (30) years from

and after the date of the passage of this or-

dinance.
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And that Section 5 of said ordinance be

and the same is hereby amended to read as

follows

:

It is made an express provision of this or-

dinance that the said grantee herein shall on

or before January 1st, 1903, have constructed

and in operation a proper plant for the pur-

pose of conveying and distributing electricity

^or heating, lighting and power purposes

tyithin the territory hereinbefore described.

|And it is further made an express condition

of this ordinance that the grantee herein shall

' not at any time during the life thereof sell,

lease, convey or otherwise assign the rights

and privileges herein granted, nor shall the

said grantee herein consolidate or combine,

directly or indirectly, with any person, firm

or corporation, but shall at all times conduct

the business of furnishing electricity for

heating, lighting and power purposes as

herein authorized as an independent enter-

prise, without connection with any other per-

son, firm or corporation engaged in a like

business.

HEALTH DEPARTMENT.

The Committee on Health Department to

whom was referred ordinance regulating the

disposal of garbage by private scavengers

submitted a report recommending that the

same be passed.

Aid. Butterworth moved that the report be
deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, June 30th, 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of
CMcago in Council Assembled :

Your Committee on Health Department
to whom was referred ordinance in re. re-

moval of garbage, having had the same under
advisement, beg leave to report and recom-
mend the passage of the ordinance.

Wm. M. Butterworth,

Chairman.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago :

Section 1. That Section 1 of an ordinance

entitled "An ordinance regulating the gather-

ing, removal and disposal of garbage, manure

and other refuse by prirate scavengers,"

passed July 6, 1899, be amended to read us

follows:

Section 1. That the Mayor of the City

of Chicago shall from time to time, and

upon application, approved by the Comn;iis-

sioner of Health, grant license to any per-

son, firm or corporation to remove and dis-

pose of in the manner hereinafter stated,

offal, table refuse or animal and vegetable

matter usually known as garbage, from

hotels, restaurants, cafes, boarding houses

and other places not otherwise provided

for by the city ; or for the removal and dis-

posal of manure, swill or any animal or

vegetable refuse and wastes, including de-

caying animal matter and fish from com-

mission houses and ©ther places where

such decaying animal matter and fish may

accumulate.

Section 2. That Section 2 of the above

mentioned ordinance be amended to read as

follows

:

Section 2. No person, firm or corpora-

tion shall be permitted to remove and dis-

pose of swill, oflal, table refuse, usually

known as garbage, or any other matter de-

fined in Section 1 of this ordinance without

first having obtained a license so to do

under penalty of not less than twenty-five

dollars (125.00) for each offense
;
provided,

that any person desiring to gather, remove

and dispose of garbage, decaying animal

matter and fish, manure, swill or other

animal or vegetable refuse and wastes

from his own premises without the aid ef

such licensed private scavenger may do so

upon the written permission of the Com-

missioner of Health, and .then only in the

manner specified in such permit.
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Section 3. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage and publication.

The same Committee, to whom was referred

an ordinance regulating the removal of dead

animals, submitted a report recommending

that the same be placed on tile.

Aid. Butterworth rao\ed to concur in the

report.

The motion prevailed.

LOCAL TRANSPORTATION.

The Committee on Local Transportation to

whom was referred an ordinance changing

the motive power of the Evanston Division

of the C, M. & St. P. Ry., submitted a re-

port recommending the passage of an accom-

panying substitute ordinance.

Aid. Bennett moved that the report be

deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, June 30th, 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Chi-

cago in Council Assembled

:

Your Committee on Local Transportation

to whom was referred an ordinance changing

the motive power of the Evanston Division

of the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Rail-

way, having had the same under advisement,

beg leave to report and recommend the fol-

lowing substitute ordinance.

Frank I. Bennett,

Be It Ordained by the City Council of

the City of Chicago:

Section 1. That permission and au-

thority is hereby granted to the

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul

Railway Company to change the

motive power to electricity on that

part of what is known as the Evanston

Division of the Chicago, Milwaukee &
St. Paul Railway Company, from a point

on the north side of Wilson Avenue to

the City Limits, and it may for the pur-

pose erect and maintain all necessary

poles, of iron or other metal, with cross

arms, and string thereon all necessary

wires and cables, including all necessary

poles, w^ires and cables, to convey elec-

tric power from any convenient power
house or power houses, to and along

said portion of its said Evanston Di-

vision
;
provided, however, that if said

power house or power houses, or any

of them, shall be more than one thou-

sand (1,000) feet from the right of way
of said Railway Company, then and in

that case the aforesaid wires and cables

necessary to convey the power shall be

laid in proper conduits below the sur-

face of the streets ; and further pro-

vided, that wherever the tracks of said

portion of said Evanston Division run

lengthwise in any public street or alley

the said poles shall be erected only be-

tween the tracks thereof.

In case said Railway Company shall

elect to use the third rail system for the

transmission of electricity for its motive

power in operating cars along said line,,

then in that case said Railway Company
shall place such third rails in conduits

under • the streets crossed by said Rail-

way Company, and said Railway Com-
pany shall use all necessary precautions

for the safety of the public in the use

of said third rail system as may be re-

quired and directed by the City of Chi-

cago.

In case said Chicago, Miilwaukee &
St. Paul Railway Company shall elect to

use electricity in any way that shall re-

quire the conveyance of an electric cur-

rent along its tracks upon wires or rails,

it shall construct and maintain a return

circuit of such cross section and con-

ductivity that with a maximum service

of cars there will not be a maximum
difference of potential exceeding one volt

between any part of the return circuit

and any water pipes, gas pipes or other

metals belonging to the City of Chicago

that are not installed for the purpose

of forming a part of said return circuit,

and there shall not be a variation in the
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difference of potential exceeding one-

half volt between any two measure-

ments made within a distance of three

hundred (300) feet.

Sec. 2. Said Chicago, Milwaukee &
St. Paul Railway Company shall have

the right and permission is hereby

granted to it to construct at or near

Wilson Avenue a connection by incline

with the tracks of the Northwestern

Elevated Railroad Company, which in-

cline shall be so constructed that it shall

reach the surface at a point in the right

of way of the said Chicago, Milwaukee

& St. Paul Railway Company north of

Evanston Avenue, but it shall be so con-

structed that it shall admit of free and

unobstructed passage by the public and

by the electric railway now operated in

said Evanston Avenue thereunder along

Evanston Avenue, the lowest point of

which incline, where the same crosses

Evanston Avenue, shall be at least fif-

teen (15) feet above the roadway of said

Evanston Avenue.

Sec. 3. The permission hereby grant-

ed is upon the express condition that the

said Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul

Railway Company shall before beginning

the work of changing the motive power,

as herein authorized, make a contract

with the Northwestern Elevated Rail-

road Company, a certified copy whereof

shall be filed with the City Clerk of the

City of Chicago, whereby a through ride

without change of cars shall be given

from the northern city limits of the

City of Chicago, in connection with said

Northwestern Elevated Railroad Com-
pany, to each and every of the stations

along the said Northwestern Elevated

Railroad, and shall furnish sufficient

number of trains and cars each day to

accommodate the public.

Sec. 4. The rights and privileges

hereby granted shall extend for a period

of twenty (20) years from and after the

passage and acceptance hereof.

Sec. 5. Said Chicago, Milwaukee &

St. Paul Railway Company shall accept

this ordinance as herein provided and

commence work hereunder within ninety

(90) days and shall have the work au-

thorized herein completed within one

(1) year after the passage thereof. If

said Railway Company shall fail to com-

plete the work within the time above

fixed, this ordinance shall become null

and void and be of no effect and all

rights hereunder shall cease.

Sec. 6. That said Chicago, Milwau-

kee & St. Paul Railway Company shall

forever indemnify and save harmless the

City of Chicago against, and from any

and all legal damages, judgments, de-

crees and costs and expenses of the

same, which it may suffer, or which may
be recovered or returned against said

City of Chicago, or by reason of the

granting of such privileges, or for, or by

reason of, or growing out of, or result-

ing from, the exercise by said Company
of the privileges hereby granted, or from

any act or acts of said Company, its

servants or agents, under or by virtue of

the priveleges of this ordinance.

And said Chicago, Milwaukee & St.

Paul Railway Company shall within the

time limited for the acceptance of this

ordinance, file with the City Clerk, its

bond, payable to the City of Chicago, in

the penal sum of fifty thousand dollars

$50,000.00), conditioned for the faithful

performance and observance by said

Company of all the conditions and pro-

visions of this ordinance, but neither

said bond, nor the amount thereof, shall

be considered as preventing the City

from recovering from said Company any

amount of damages which it may have

sustained as aforesaid in excess of said

sum mentioned in said bond.

Sec. 7. This ordinance shall be in

full force and effect from and after its

passage and the filing of a written ac-

ceptance thereof with the City Clerk of

the City of Chicago by the said Chicago.

Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway Com-
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pany and the said Northwestern Ele-

vated Railroad Company,

REPORTS OF SPECIAL COMMITTEES.

TRACK ELEVATION.

The Special Committee on Track Elevation,

to whom was referred an ordinance vacating

a part of Mary street and eliminating.;subway

under the trades of the Chicago and Alton,

the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad

and the Chicago, Madison and Northern Rail-

road, subneitted a report recommenaing that

the same be passed.

-- Aid. Jackson moved that the report be de-

ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report;

Chicago, June 30, 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City oj

Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Special Committee on Track Eleva-

tion, to whom was referred an ordinance

amending ordinance of January 15, 1900, for

the elevati©n of the roadbed and tracks of the

Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway,

Chicago and Alton Railroad, Chicago, Madi-
son and Northern Railroad, Union Stock

Yards and Transit Company, Chicago Ter-

minal Transfer Railroad and the Pittsburgh,

Cincinnati, Chicago and St. Louis Railway

Companies, having had the same under ad-

visement, beg leave to report that the same is

recommended for passage.

W. S. Jackson,

CJiairman.

AN ordinance

Amending an ordinance requiring the

Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Rail-

way Company, the Chicago, Mladison

&: Northern Railroad Company, the

Chicago & Alton Railroad Company,

the Union Stock Yard & Transit Com-
pany, the Chicago Terminal Transfer

Railroad Company and the Pittsburg,

Cincinnati, Chicago & St. Louis Rail-

way Company, respectively, to change

:the plane of certain of their road beds

and railway tracks within the City of

Chicago.

Whereas, On the 22d day of May,
1899, an ordinance was passed by the

City Council of the City of Chicago, en-

titled :

An Ordinance requiring the Atchison,

T(jpeka & Santa Fe Railway Company,

the Chicago, Madison & Northern Rail-

road Company, the Chicago & Alton

Railroad Company, the Union Stock

Yard & Transit Company, the Chicago

Terminal Transfer Railroad Company,

the Pittsburg, Cincinnati, Chicago

& St. Louis Company, respectively,

to change the plane of certain of

their road beds and railway tracks

within the City of Chicago ; which

ordinance was subsequently and on the

26th day of June, 1899, amended by ex-

tending the time for the acceptance

thereof by the several railway companies

therein mentioned; and

Whereas, The said ordinance so

amended was duly accepted by all of

said railway companies with the excep-

tion of the Chicago & Altpn Railroad

Company within the time specified in

and by said ordinance and said amend-

ment ; and.

Whereas, On the 15th day of January,

A. D. 1900, an ordinance was passed by

the City Council of the City of Chicago

requiring the Chicago & Alton Railroad

Company to change the plane of cer-

tain of its road beds and railway tracks

within the City of Chicago in con-

junction with the elevation of the

road beds and railway tracks of

the railway companies above men-

tioned in conformity with the ordinance

passed May 22, 1899, and amended June

26, 1899„ which said last mentioned or-

dinance was amended on the 15th of

January, 1900, and thereafter accepted

by said Chicago & Alton Railroad Com-

pany ; and.

Whereas, The said ordinance of May
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22, 1899, and said ordinance of January

15, 1900, provide for a subway in Mary
Street under the Atchison, Topeka &
Santa Fe Railway, the Chicago, Madi-

son & Northern Railroad and the Chi-

cago & Alton Railroad, but said ordi-

nance failed to provide for the elevation

of the switch track across said Mary
Street, extending to sundry industries

lying north of said track and along the

south branch of the Chicago River ; and,

Whereas, In the event of the con-

struction of said subway in Mary Street

in accordance with the terms of said or-

dinance, the said switch track cannot be

operated, but will of necessity have to

be abandoned and destroyed, causing

great damage to the property served

thereby ; and,

Whereas, Lucy T. Drexel and Wil-

liam J. Arkell have filed their bill in the

Circuit Court of the United States for

the Northern District of Illinois to en-

join the said railroad company from the

destruction of said side track aforesaid

;

now, therefore

Be It Ordained by the City Council of

the City of Chicago:-

Section 1. That the ordinance passed

by the City Council of the City of Chi-

cago on May 22, 1899, and the ordinance

passed by the City Council of the City

of Chicago on January 15, 1900, be, and

the same is hereby amended as follows :

Paragraph 1. Strike out from said

ordinance all mention of subway in

Afary Street under the Chicago & Alton

Railroad, the Atchison, Topeka & Santa

Fe Railroad and the Chicago, Madison

& Northern Railroad, the intention here-

by being that the work already com-

pleted on Mary Street shall be consid-

ered a sufficient compliance with said

ordinance.

Paragraph 3. That part of Mary
Street lying between the southerly line

of the right of way of the Atchison, To-

peka & Santa Fe Railway Company and

a line drawn from the southerly line of

lot twenty (20) j-nd the southerly line

of lot nineteen (10) in O'Mcara's su];-

di vision of lots two (2) and three (3)

in block twenty-three (23) in Canal

Trustees' subdivision of the south frac-

tion of section twenty-nine (29), Town-
ship thirty-nine (39) north, range four-

teen (14) east of the Third Principal

Meridian is hereby vacated and closed.

Paragraph 4. This ordinance is

granted upon the express condition that

the several railway and railroad com-
panies herein mentioned shall fill, curb

and pave the following streets : That
portion of Mary Street lying south of

the south line of the right of v/ay of the

Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway

and north of the north line of Archer

Avenue, with vitrified brick of standard

quality ; and shall also fill, curb and pave

with thirteen (13) inches of slag, maca-

dam and granite top dressing that part

of Hillock Avenue lying between the

west line of the railroad track now lying

across said Hillock Avenue and the west

line of Stark Street.* And shall also fill,

curb and pave with vitrified brick that

part of Stark Street lying north of the

north line of Archer Avenue to a con-

nection with the pavement in Hillock

Avenue, as herein specified, except that

portion of said Stark Street within the

limiits of the subway in stark street,

which is to be paved as specified in ordi-

nance passed January 15, 1900.

The width of the roadway and side-

walks of the streets mentioned above

shall be the same as they now exist.

The roadways shall be paved with a

single course of vitrified brick of stand-

ard quality, laid at right angles with the

curb lines and set upon a solid founda-

tion of hydraulic cement concrete of not

less than six (6) inches thick or deep

when solidly tamped in place and other-

wise finished and properly crowned ready

for the brick wearing surface, between

which and the concrete there shall be

interposed a layer of screened sand not

less than one-half inch thick. The curb
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shall be of sound, hard limestone of

standard dimensions and finish, and the

sidewalks shall be finished and paved

with Portland cement concrete of stand-

ard quality and workmanship, and with

the curbing and roadway paving shall

be made, finished and put in permanent

place in accordance with the require-

'ments of the Department of Public

Works of the City of Chicago.

Catchbasins shall be constructed on the

east and west side of Mary Street imme-

diately south of and adjacent to the

south line of the right of way of the

Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway.

All of the above work shall be done ac-

cording to the specifications of the City

of Chicago for street improvements and

under the supervision and to the satis-

faction of the Commissioner of Public

Works.

Said work shall be fully and finally

completed within four (4) months from

the passage and approval hereof.

Said railway and railroad company, or

companies, shall execute a good and suf-

ficient bond in the amount of fifteen

thousand (15,000) dollars, conditioned

that said railway and railroad company,

or companies, shall furnish and use such

material and workmanship in the con-

struction of the improvements heretofore

specified as to insure the same to be free

from all defects and to remain in con-

tinuous good order and condition, ordi-

nary wear excepted, for a period of ten

(10) years from and after the comple-

tion and acceptance of the same ; and

as a guarantee of the faithful perform-

ance of the work, the quality of the ma-

terial furnished and the proper construc-

tion of said improvement, the railway

and railroad company, or companies,

hereby agree to keep and maintain said

improvement without additional charge

or cost to the City of Chicago, in such

order and condition as will be satisfac-

tory to the Commissioner of Public

Works, ordinary wear excepted, for a

period of ten (10) years from and after

the completion and acceptance of the

same, which keeping and maintaining

shall include repairs or the entire recon-

struction of the same, the necessity for

which may be occasioned by or through

the use of faulty or inferior material or

workmanship
;

provided, however, the

railway and railroad company, or com-

panies, herein specified shall not be re-

quired to keep or maintain any part of

said improvement under this guarantee,

which after its completion and accept-

ance shall have been removed for the

purpose of laying or repairing any gas,

sewer, water or other pipe or conduit, in

accordance with a permit granted by the

City of Chicago, or to maintain or to re-

new any part of said improvement that

may have been damaged in any manner

by any work which shall have been done

in accordance with or under the au-

thority of a permit granted by the City

of Chicago.

If the railway or railroad company,

or companies, shall fail, neglect or re-

fuse to repair, keep and maintain the

said work in accordance with this para-

graph within thirty (80) days after no-

tice so to do from the Commissioner of

Public Works, the Commissioner of

Public Works may proceed to do, or

cause to have done, the work necessary

to comply with the same and collect the

cost and expense thereof from said rail-

way or railroad company, or companies,

mentioned in this ordinance.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall take ef-

fect and be in force from and after its
'

passage and acceptance by the Chicago &
|

Alton Railroad Company, the Atchison, i

Topeka & Santa Fe Railway Company

and the Chicago, Madison and Northern

Railroad Company.
[

The same Committee, to whom was referred

an ordinanceamending' the ordinance requir-

ing the P., Ft. W. & C. Ry. and its lessee,

the Pennsylvania Co., the P., C, C. & St. L.

Ry., the C. & W. I. R. R. Co , the C. & G
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T. Ry. Co. and the U. S. Y. & T. Co. to ere-

vate certain tracks, passed Oct. 23, 1899, in

reg:ard to subways at 58th street, GOth street,

60th place, etc., submitted a report recom-

mending that the same be passed.

Aid. Jackson moved that the report be de-

ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chioago, June 80th. 1903.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of

Chicago in Council Assembled i

Your Special Committee on Track Elevation

to whom was referred an ordinance amending

ordinance of October 23rd, 1899, for the ele-

vation of the roadbed and tracks of the Chi-

cago and Western Indiana, and Pittsburg,

Fort Wayne and Chicago Railway Companies,

having had the same under advisement, beg

leave to report that the same is recommended
for passage.

Wm. S. Jackson,

Chairman.

AN ORDINANCE

To amend an ordinance entitled "An ordi-

nance requiring the Pittsburg, Fort Wayne

and Chicago Railway, and its lessee, the

Pennsylvania Company, the Pittsburg, Cin-

cinnati, Chicago and St. Louis Railway

Company, the Chicago and Western Indi-

ana Railroad Company, the Chicago and

Grand Trunk Railway Company, and the

Union Stock Yords and Transit Company,

respectively, to elevate the plane of their

roadbed and tracks within the City of

•Chicago," passed October 28, 1899, and

published on pages 1394 to 1429, inclusive,

of the official record of the Council Pro-

ceedings of the City of Chicago.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

•"An ordinance requiring the Pittsburg, Fort

Wayne and Chicago Railway, and its lessee,

the Pennsylvania Company, the Pittsburg,

Cincinnati, Chicago and St. Louis Railway

Company, the Chicago and Western Indiana

Railroad Company, the Chicago and Grand

Trunk Railway Company, and the Union

Stock Yards and Transit Company are, each

and respectively, hereby ordered and required

to elevate the plane of certain of their read-

beds ana tracks within certain limits of the

City of Chicag©," passed October 23, 1899,

and published on pages 1394 to 1429, inclus-

ive, of the official record or the Council Pro-

ceedings of the City ®i Chicago, be and the

same is hereby amended as follows:

Amend said ordinance after the word

"tracks" at the end of the second line from

the top of page, left hand column of page

1415, by inserting the following clause: "The

south abutment wall of subways shall com-

mence on the west of the right of way line at

a point 21.0 feet east of the west line of Wal-

lace street, and where the south line of Fifty-

eighth street produced westward, interseccts

said point; thence proceed easterly along

said south line of Fifty-eighth street to the

east right of way line of said company, and

the north abutment wall shall be con-

structed parallel to said south abutment wall

so as to leave a clear opening of not less than

fifty feet between abutment walls of said

subway.

Also amend said ordinance by striking out

the figures "66" and "46" in the third and

fourth lines of same column and page, under

the head of subway in Fifty-eighth street,

and insert in lieu thereof the figures "50"'

and "30."

Also amend said ordinance by striking out

all reference to "Subways in Sixtieth street

and Sixtieth place (or Maple street), right

hand column of page 1415 and left hand col-

umn of page 1416, and insert in lieu thereof

the following: "A subway at West Sixtieth

street (or Cleveland avenue) projected east-

ward to the east right of way line of the Chi-,

cago and Western Indiana Railroad Company

as follows:

Subway in West Sixtieth (or Cleveland Ave-
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nue), Under the Chicago and Western
Indiana Railroad. (Street, 66 Feet Wide.)

The depression of the street shall not ex-

ceed 1.4 feet below the present grade of

tracks, making the elevation of the floor of

the subway not less than 16.0 feet above city

datura. This level shall extend on the east to

the curb line on the east side of the new

street, or thirty-five feet from the east portal

of subway, and on the west to the west line

of Wallace street. From this level the ap-

proaches shall extend on a grade of not to

exceed 3.5 feet in 100 feet, including the

grade of the approaches into Wallace street

on the west of the tracks, and the new street

on the east side of the right of way to a con-

nection with the present surface of streets.

Width between walls of subway, 66 feet.

Width of roadway, 46 feet in subway.

Width @f sidewalks, 10 feet each in sub-

way.

Width of roadway and sidewalks outside of

subway shall be the same as they now exist

in West Sixtieth street, and in Wallace street

the sidewalks on the west side of the street

shall not be less than 4.0 feet wide. The

sidewalk on the east side of the new street

shall not be less than 6.0 feet in width.

The depression of sidewalks shall be uni-

form with the roadway and about one foot

above the level of the same.

Clear head room, 12.0 feet.

The tile sewers emptying into Wallace

street and now laid in streets between Fifty-

fifth street and Sixty-first street, not pro-

vided with subways under the terras of said

ordinance of October 23d, 1899, shall be

replaced under the elevated structure with

double strength vitrified tile pipe of the same

diameter as now laid in said streets, at the

expense of the Chicago and Western Indi-

ana Railroad Company.

Section 2. The Chicago and Western In-

diana Railroad Company shall, within four

months after the passage ©f this ordinance

procure and dedicate for the purpose of a

public street, thirty-five (35) fett in width,

strips or pieces of ground located along and

parallel with the east right of way line of

said railway company, from the south line of

West Sixtieth street to the north line of

Maple street, described as follows, namely:

The east seventeen and five-tenths (17.5) feet

of Lots twenty-two (23) and twenty-seven

(27) and the west seventeen and five-tenths

(17.5) feet of Lots twenty-one (21) and

twenty-eight (28), in Ira W. Allen's Subdi-

vision of Block two (2), in Clough and

Barney's Subdivision of out-lot or Blocks

thirty-four (34) and thirty-five (35), School

Trustee's Subdivision of Section sixteen (16),

Township thirty-eight (38) North, Range

fourteen (14), East of the Third Principal

Meridian, lying east of and adjoining the

Chicago and Western Indiana Railroad Com-

pany's right of way.

Said above proposed new street shall be im-

proved by said railroad company by properly

grading and curbing the same, and by paving

the roadway with vitrified brick, the curbing

to be of sound, hard limestone; the sidewalk

to be finished and paved with Portland ce-

ment concrete. All materials to be of stand-

ard quality, and all material and workman-

ship shall be the same as specified and deter-

mined in every respect in Paragraph 1 of

Section 8 of the ordinance of Octobf^r 23d,

1899.

Section 3. All the provisions of the ordi-

nance of Oct®ber 23, 1899, hereby amended,

shall apply to all things provided for and

embraced in this ordinance unless otherwise

herein specially provided. And the rights,

obligations, powers and duties of the city

and the Pittsburg, Fort Wayne and Chicago

Railway and its lessee, the Pennsylvania

Company, the Pittsburg, Cincinnati, Chicago :

and St. Louis Railway Company, the Chicago

and Western Indiana Railroad Company, the
j

Chicago and Grand Trunk Railway Company^
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and the Union Stocks and Transit Company,

shall be the same in all respects as if said or-

dioance of October -28, 1899, had originally

contained all the matters and things con-

tained in this ordinance, and said ordinance

of October 23, 1899, and this ordinance shall

be construed together the same as if both had

been contained in said ordinance hereby

amended.

Section 4. This ordinance shall take effect

from and after its passage.

SPECIAL ORDER.

The Chair directed that the special order,

the report of the Committee on Judiciary ou

an ordinance for the inspection of steam

boilers and smoke, deferred and published

June 23, 1902, page 680, be now taken up.

Aid. Raymer moved to amend the ordi-

nance as follows:

Amend Section 11, 4th clause, by adding

after the word "recommendation" in the

14th line the following words: "And that

the owner of said steam boiler, generator or

apparatus shall have the right to put in such

appliance as in his judgment will prevent

theemmission of dense smoke."

Aid. Werno moved to amend Aid. Raymer's
- amendment by striking out the words "in his

judgment" therein.

IfAid. Raymer moved to table Aid. Werno's

amendment to the amendment.

The motion to table prevailed by yeas and

nays as follows:

Yeas—Coughlin, Dixon, Foreman, Jackson,

Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan, Jones,

Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Cullerton, Meertel,

Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully, Friestedt, Fowier,

Maypole, Beilfuss, Leininger, Kunz, Bren-

nan, Roach, Minwegen, Schmidt, Williston,

Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Raymer, Hart,

Carey, Mclnerney, Bradley, O'Connell, Eid-

mann, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Hunter
-43.

N'ctys—Kenna, Ailing, Doubek, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Novak, Dever, Conlon, Pat-

terson, Finn, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Dunn, Blake, Connery,
Butterworth, Badenoch, Race—22.

Aid. Moynihan moved as a substitute that

the ordinance be recommitted to the Com-
mittee on Judiciary.

Aid. Werno nv ved to table Aid. Moyni-

han's substitute motion.

The motion to table prevailed by yeas and

nays as follows:

]V;a,s—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Litzinger, Young, Mavor,

Bennett, Snow, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, No-

vak, Moei'tel, Zimmer. Cerveny, Scully, Frie-

stedt. Fowler, Beilfuss, Leininger, Dever,

Patterson, Finn, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dough-
erty, Werno, Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt,

Dunn, Williston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney,

Butler, Connery, Raymer, Butterworth, Eid-

mann, Badenoch, Decker, Rector, Ruxton,

Race,— 4S.

iVa?/.s— Doubek, Sloan, Moynihan, Jones,

Maypole, Kunz, Brennan, Conlon, Roach,

Hart, Carey, Mclnerney, Bradley, O'Connell,

Bihl, Hunter—16.

Aid. Ailing moved to amend Aid. Raymer's

amendment by adding thereto the following:

"But this shall not constitute a compliance

with this ordinance unless such appliance

shall actually prevent the emission of dense

smoke. '

The amendment to Aid. Raymer's amend-

ment was adopted.

Aid. Kunz moved to defer action on the

ordinance for one week.

The motion was lost by yeas and nays as

follows:

Fms—Doubek, Sloan, Moynihan, Jones,

Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Cullerton,

Moertel, Scully, Fowler, Kunz, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Minwegen, Sullivan, Hart,

Carey, Mclnerney, Bradley, Bihl, Rector,

Ruxton, Hunter—26.

i\'w/'J—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Litzinger, Young, Mavor,

Bennett, Snow, Zimmer. Cerveny, Friestedt,

Maypole, Beilfuss, Leininger, Dever, Patter-

son, Finn, Dougherty, Werno, Herrmann,
Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Williston, Blake,

Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Connery, Raymer,
Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Race—39.

Aln. Blake presented the following amend-

ment and moved to substitute for Aid. Ray-
mer's amendment as amended:

"Provided that any apparatus may be
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used which will prevent the emission of

dense smoke,"

Aid. Raymer moved to table Aid. Blake's

substitute.

The motion prevailed.

The question recurring on the adoption of

Aid. Raymer's amendment as amended.

The amendment was adopted.

Aid. Snow moved to further amend the or-

dinance as follows

:

Amend by adding at close of Paragraph 1 of

Section 11, provided that Paragraph 1 of

Section 11 shall not become effective until

thirty days shall have elapsed after said own-

ers have been notified by said Board that

said Board is ready to inspect their apparatus

and if it meets the requirements of the ordi-

nance to grant the certificate referred to.

Aid. Werno moved to table the amendment.

The motion to table was lost by yeas and

nays as fallows-

Yeas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Foreman,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Zimmer, Cerveny,

Scully, Dever, Conlon, Patterson, Finn, Min-

wegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Williston,

Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Gonnery, Raymer,

Butterworth, Race—30.

iVa?/s—Dixon, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger,

Bennett, Snow, Moynihan, Jones, Brenner,

Fick, Foucek, Novak, Cullerton, Moertel,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Beifuss, Lein-

inger, Kunz, Brennan, Roach, Butler, Hart,

Carey, Mclnerney, Bradley, O'Connell, Eid-

mann, Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector,

Ruxton, Hunter—35.

The amendment was adopted by yeas and

nays as follows:

y-g^s—Dixon, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger,

Sloan, Bennett. Snow, Moynihan, Jones, Fick,

Foucek, Novak, Cullerton, Moertel, Cerveny,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Beilfuss, Lein-

inger, Kunz, Brennan, Conlon, Roach, Hart,

Carey, Mclnerney, Bradley, O'Connell, Eid-

mann, Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Rux-

ton, Hunter—36.

iVa?/s—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Foreman,

Young, Mavor, Brenner, Zimmer, Dever, Pat-

terson, Finn, Miuwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,

"WernOjHerrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, I

Williston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler

Connery, Raymer, Butterworth, Race,—%.

Aid. Eidmann moved to further amend the

ordinance as follows:

Amend by striking out Paragaaph 2, Sec-

tion 11.

Aid. Werno moved to amend Aid. Eid-
mann's amendment so as to provide for the

striking out of all of Paragraph 2 of Section

11 after the word '-year" in the 7th line.

The amendment t» the amendment was
adopted.

The amendment of Aid. Eidmann as

amended was then adopted.-

Aid. Litzinger moved to further amend
the ordinance as follows:

Amend by striking ©ut all of Paragraph F
Section 14, marked exemptions.

Aid. Hunter moved to table Aid. Litzinger's-

amendment.

The motion to table prevailed by yeas and
nays as follows:

Yeas—Coughlin, Kenna, Dixon,, Foreman,.

Jackson, Doubek, Sloan, Young, Mavor, Ben-

nett, Moynihan, Jones,Brenner, Fick,Foucek,

Novak, Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny^

Scully, Freistedt, Fowler, Maypole, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Dever, Brennan, Conlon, Roach,

Patterson, Finn, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dough-

erty, Werno, Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt,

Dunn, Williston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney,

Butler, Connery, Raymer, Hart, Mclnerney,

Bradley, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter

—59.

Nays—Ailing, Litzinger, Snow, Carey—4.

Aid. Jones moved that the ordinance, "to-

gether with all amendments be recommitted

to the Committee on Judiciary.

Aid. Werno moved to table Aid. Joees'

m®tion.

The motion to table prevailed by yeas and

nays as follows:

Teas-Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing; Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Young, Mavor, Brenner,

Foucek, Novak, Zimmer, Leininger, Dever,

Patterson,Finn, Minwegen, Snllivan, Dough-
i

erty, Werno, Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt,

Dunn, Williston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney,

Butler Connery, Raymer, Butterworth,
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O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Rector,

Race—37.

Nays— Doubek, Sloan, Bennett, Snow,

Moynihan, Jones, Fick, CuUerton, Moertel,

Cerveny, Scully, Frfestedt, Fowler, Maypole,

Beilfuss, Kunz, Brennan, Conion, Roach,

Hart, Carey, Mclnerney, Bradley, Decker,

Bihl, Ruxton, Hunter—27.

Aid. Leininger moYed to further amend tho

ordinance as follows:

In Section 14 Class D, second line, strike

out the work "three" and insert in lieu there-

of the word "one''.

Aid. Raynaer mored to table the amend-

ment.

The motion to table prevailed.

Aid. Brenner moved that the ordinance be

published as amended and made a special

order for the next regular meeting at 8:45

o'clock P. M.

The motion was lost by yeas and nays as

follows •

Yeas—Doubek, Sloan Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Cul-

lerton, Moertel, Cerveny, Friestedt, Fowler,

Maypole, Leininger, Kunz, Brennan, Conion,

Roach, Sullivan, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, O'Connell, Decker, Bihl, Rector,

Ruxton, Hunter—31.

iVrt?/A—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Litzinger,Young, Mavor,

Bennett, Zimmer, Scully, Beilfuss, Dever,

Patterson, Finn, Minwegen, Dougherty,

Werno, Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt,

Dunn, Williston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney,
Butler, Connery, Raymer, Butterworth, Eid-

mann, Badenoch, Race—34.

Aid. Patterson called for the previous

question on the passage of the ordinance,

and his call was sustained.

The question reeurring on the passage of

the ordinance.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance

yr&s passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Feas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Litzinger, Yeung, Mavor,
Foucek, Zimmer, Scully, Beilfuss, Dever,

Patterson, Finn, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dough-
erty, Werno, Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt,

Dunn, Williston. Blake, Keeney, Butler, Con-
nery, Raymer, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eid-

mann, Badenoch, Rector, Ra;ce~-36.

Nays— Doubek, Sloan, Bennett, Snow,

Moynihan, Jones, Brenner, Fick, Novak,

Culleron, Moertel, Cerveny, Friestedt, Fowler,

Maypole, Leininger, Kunz, Brennan, Conion,

Roach, Kuester, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Decker, Bihl, Ruxton, Hunter—29.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

STEAM BOILEllS AND STEAM ]'1>AXT.S.

Be it ordained by the City Coaiicil of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. — DeparTxMENt Cheated —
Chief Inspector. There is hereby created a

aepartinent for the inspection of steam boilers

and steam plants, the head of which shall be

known as the Chief Inspector of Steam Boil-

ers and Steam Plants, who shall hold office

for a term of two (S) years and until his suc-

cessor shall be appointed and qualified.

Section 2.—Appointment. He shall be

appointed by the Mayor, subject to confirma-

tion by the City Council.

Section 3.—Qualifications. The person

89 appointed shall be well qualified from

practical experience in the construction and

operation of boilers, generators and super-

heaters and their appurtenances used for

generating steam for power, steaming or

heating purposes, to enable him to judge of

their safety for use as such. No person em-

ployed in the department created by this or-

dinance shall be directly or indirectly inter-

ested in the maniafacture, ownership, or

agency of steam boilers or other apparatus or

applianees used in the generation or use of

steam, whieh are to be inspected.

Section 4—Bond. Said Chief Inspector

of Steam Boilers and Steam Plants before en-

tering upon the duties of his office shall exe-

cute a bond to the City ®f Chicago in the sum

of five thousand dollars (15,000.00), with two

or more sureties to be approved by the Mayor,

conditioned for the faithful performance of

the duties of his office.

Section 5—Supervising Mechanical En-

gineer. There' is hereby created the office of
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Supervising Mechanical Engineer and Chief

Deputy Inspector of Steam Boilers and Steam

Plants, who shall be appointed by the Chief

Inspector of Steam Boilers and Steam Plants

from the eligible list to be prepared in ac-

cordance with the Civil Service Act and the

rules of the Civil Service Commission.

Section 6—Bond. Said Supervising Me-

chanical Engineer and Chief D puty Inspec-

tor of Steam Boilers and Steam Plants, before

entering upon the duties of his office, shall

execute a bond to the City of Chicago in the

sum of five thousand dollars (15,000.00), with

two 01- more sureties to be approved by the

Comptroller, conditioned for the faithful per-

formance of the duties of his office.

Section 7 — Chief Smoke Inspector.

There shall be a Chief Smoke Inspector, who

shall be appointed by the Chief Inspector of

Steam Boilers and Steam Plants from an

eligible list of Chief Smoke Inspectors now

in existence, or which may hereafter be pre-

pared in accordance with the Civil Service

Act, and the rules of the Civil Service

Commission.

Said Chief Smoke Inspector, before enter-

ing upon the duties of his office, shall execute

a bond to the City of Chicago in the sum of

five thousand dollars ($5,000.00), with two or

more sureties to be approved by the Comp-

troller, conditioned for the faithful perform-

ance of the duties of his office.

Section 8~Board of Inspectors of Steam

Boilers and Steam Plants. The said Chief

Inspector of Steam Boilers and Steam Plants,

Supervising Mechanical Engineer and Depu-

ty Inspector of Steam Boilers and Steam

Plants, and Chief Smoke Inspector shall con-

stitute the Board of Inspectors of Steam

Boilers and Steam Plants. The Chief Inspec-

tor of Steam Boilers and Steam Plants shall

be Chairman of said Board, and the Super-

vising Mechanical Engineer and Chief Deputy

Inspector of Steam Boilers and Steam Plants

shall be Secretary of said Board. Any two

members of said Board shall constitute a

quorum. Said Board shall have the same

power over all steam boilers and steam plants

owned or operated by the City of Chicago, or

the Board of Education, as over all other

steam boilers and steam plants in said City

of Chicago; and all steam boilers and steam

plants owned, operated or contrelled by the

City of Chicago, or Board of Education of

said city, shall be subject to the requirements

of this ordinance; and it shall be the duty @f

said Board of Inspectors of Steam Boilers

and Steam Plants to inspect at least

once in each year all of such steam

boilers and steam plants as are owned, oper-

ated or controlled by the City of Chicago, or

of said Board of Education, and also to pre-

serve a record of the condition of such steam

boilers or steam plants as shown by such in-

spection. And n') fee shall be charged or

paid to said department, nor to any employe

under said department, for the inspection of

any steam boiler or steam plant or for the

certificate of inspection issued by said de-

partment for any steam boiler or steam plant

owned, operated or controlled by said City of

Chicago or said Board of Education.

It shall be the duty of the proper offieial

of the departments and Board of Education

to make application for inspection as herein

provided, and who, for failure to make such

application, shall be liable to the same pen-

alties as are provided for other persons.

Section 9—Duties of the Board, It

shall be the duty of the Board to inspect all

boilers, tanks, jacket kettles, generators or i

©ther apparatus used for generating or trans- i

mitting steam for power, or using steam

under pressure for heating or steaming pur-

poses, excepting boilers on locomotives, by !

making a hydrostatic pressure test where
\

such test shall be deemed necessary; pro-

vided, that the hydrostatic pressure used in

such test shall not ex eed the maximum

working pressure of said apparatus by more

than fifty per cent, and by making a careful
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external and internal examination. In all

cases where the hydrostatic pressure test is

used, an internal examination of said appa-

ratus shall afterwards be made. All boilers

hereafter installed, having cylindrical shells

.or drums of more than forty-tw® inches di-

ameter, and carrying more than twenty

pounds of steam pressure, must have all

longitudinal seams but ed and held together

by straps riveted over them. Where single

butt straps are used they must be not less in

thickness than the shell plates, and where

double butt straps are used they must be no

less than five-eighths of the thickness of the

shell plates. In certifying the working

pressure allowed on each steam boiler or

Steam generator, the same shall be determ-

ined by multiplying one-sixth of the lowest

tensile strength found stamped on any plate

in the cylindrical shell of said steam

boiler or steam generator by the thick-

ness expressed in inches, or parts of an inch,

of the thinnest plate in the same cylindrical

shell, and divide by the radius or half diame-

ter, also expressed in inches, and the sum

will be the pressure allowable per square

inch of surface for single rivetiug, to which

add twenty per centum for double riTeting

and thirty per centum for double buit straps

triply riveted.

Any boiler having been in use ten (10) years

or more may at the first annual inspection

thereafter be drilled at points near the water

line, and at bottom of shell of boiler, or such

other points, as the inspecting officer may

direct, to deternaine the thickness of such

material at those points, and the general con-

dition of such steam boiler or boilers or

steam generator at the time of such inspec-

tion, and the thickness of said material shall

be determined thereafter at such annual in-

spection as the inspecting officer may deem

necessary, and the steam pressure allowed

shall be governed by such ascertained thick-

ness and general condition of the boiler.

Any boiler may be tested and rated in ac-

cordance with the United States Marine In-

spection Law governing the inspection oi

steam boilers. But no boiler constructed of

boilerplates, after the passage of this ordi-

nance, shall haye stay-bolts of lees than

seven-eighths of an inch in diameter and

pitched more than seven inches apart All

boiler heads made of boiler plate shall be

braced with braces, the sectional area of

which shall be of not less than one inch in

diameter each, so pitched that a greater strain

than six thousand pounds per square inch of

section shall not be carried by any one brace

or stay bolt. In computing the strain on

braces in flat surfaces, the diameter of braced

rivets will be considered.

The emission of dense smoke from the

smoke stack of any boat or locomotive, or

from any chimney anywhere within the city,

shall be deemed, and is hereby declared to be,

a public nuisance.

The owner or owners, lessee, agent or

manager of any boat or locomotive, and the

proprietor, lessee or agent of any building,

"Factory, mill, works or other establishment

having smoke stacks or chimneys,'

who shall permit or allow dense smoke to

issue or to be emitted from the smoke stack

of any such boat or locomotive, or the

chimney of any building, factory, mill,

works @r other establishment having smoke

stacks or chimneys within the corporate

limits, to exceed three minutes in any hour

of the day or night, shall be deemed and held

guilty of creating a nuisance, and shall for

every such offense be fined a sura of not less

than ten dollars ($10.00) nor more than one

hundred dollars ($100.00).

It shall be the duty of the Board to see

that the boiler or boilers, boiler setting,

means of producing draft, smoke connections

and furnace or firebox of each boiler in-

spected by it are of sufficient capacity and so

constructed as with proper management to

avoid the emission of denss smoke.

Prosecutions for all violations of this ordi-

nance by persons allowing dense smoke to

issue from any chimney shall be brought by
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the Chief Smoke Inspector, and the prosecu-

tions for all other violations of this ordinance

shall be brought by the Chief Inspector or

Supervising Mechanical Engineer and Chief

Deputy Inspector of Steam Boilers and Steam

Plants, in the name of the City of Chicago.

Section 10—Permit for New Plants.

From and after the passage of this ordinance

no new plants, nor any reconstruction of any

old plants, for producing power and heat, •r

either of them, nor any new chimney con-

nected with a steam plant, shall be erected or

maintained in the City of Chicago until the

plans and specifications of the same have

been filed in the oflSceof and approved by the

said Board, which plans and specifications

shall show the amount of work and the

amount of heating to be done -by said plant

and all the appurtenances thereto, including

provisions for the complete combustion of

the fuel t® be used and for the prevention of

smoke, and a statement of the kind of fuel

proposed to be used. Said plans and specifi-

cations shall alijo show that the room or

apartment in which said plant shall be lo-

cated is provided with doors, windows, air-

shaft, fans and other means of ventilation

suflScient to prevent the temperature of such

room, apartment, basement or other portion

of such building wherein said steam plant or

apparatus is to be used, from rising to a

point higher than one hundred and twenty

(120) degrees Fahrenheit, or that the atmos-

phere of any such apartment wherein such

apparatus may be lecated may be en-

tirely renewed every ten minutes. Upon

approval of said plans and specifications,

a duplicate set of which shall be left on

file ia said office, and the payment of fees as

hereinafter provided, said Beard shall

issue a permit for the installation of said

plant or snid reconstruction. Said perniit

shall state the maximum amount of steam

pressiare to be carried.

As soon as the Board hereby created has

examined the plans and specifications sub-

mitted for a new steam plant in a new build-

ing and has issued a permit for the installa-

tion of the same, it shall notify the Commis-

sioner of Buildings to see that the execution

of the construction work on the building in

which such plant is to be installed is carried

out in conformity with the plans and speci-

flcati@ns of the proposed steam plant for the

execution of which a permit has been issued,

with special reference to the amount of space

to be used for such appurtenances, the size

and construction of the chimney or chim-

neys to be used, and the provisions for ven-

tilation and proper temperature in the engine

and boiler rooms.

It shall be the duty of the Supervising

Mechanical Engineer and the Chief Deputy

Inspector of Steam Boilers and Steam Plants

to examine in detail all plans and specifica-

tions that may be submitted to the Board,

and to report upon the same for approval by

the Board. All permits shall be issued by an

affirmative vote of a majority of the Board.

Section 11

—

Duty of Owners. It shall

be unlawful for any person to use any steam

boiler or any tank, or tanks, subject to a steam

pressure, until he shall have first procured a

certificate from said Board that said ap-

paratus may be safely used, and that the

boiler or boilers, boiler setting, means of

producing draft, smoke connectiens and

furnace or firebox are of such size and capac-

ity that they will do the work required, and

be capable of being so managed for the^ur-

pose of generating steam that no dense

smoke shall be emitted from the chimney

connected with such furnace or firebox; pro

vided, that Paragraph 1, of Section 11, shall

not become effective until 30 days shall have

elapsed after said owners have been notified

by said Board, that said Board is ready to in-

spect their apparatus and if it meets the re-

quirements of the ordinance to grant the cer-

tificate referred to.

It shall be the duty of every person, firm,

corporation or agent, owning, leasing or con-
j

trolling the use of any steam boiler, tank,

jacket kettle, generator or superheater, sub"
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ject to steam pressure, to bare the same in-

spected by the Inspector of Boilers as often as

once in each and every year.

If such owner, agent or person, using a

steam boiler ©r tank, shall fail to notify said

Board of his intention to malce any alteration,

repairs or enlargement of such steam plant,

and shall fail to file plans and specifications

for the enlargement ©r alteration of the

same, and shall proceed to make such altera-

tion, repairs or enlargement without a per-

mit therefor, he shall be liable to a fine of

twenty-five dollars ($25.00) for each day on

which he shall have prosecuted such altera-

tion, repairs or enlargement without said

permit, and each day's violation shall consti-

tute a separate offense; provided, however,

that minor necessary or emergency repairs,

Vhich do not increase the capacity of said

apparatus or involve any substantial altera-

tion of structure may be made by or under

the engineer in charge of said apparatus

without permit or report thereof.

If at any time, when inspecting a steam

boiler, generator or apparatus, used for gen-

erating steam for p®wer or heating purposes,

the Inspector of Boilers shall find that the

furnace or firebox in which fuel is used for

the purpose of generating steam is so con-

structed or operated as to cause the emission

of dense smoke from the chimney connected

therewith, he shall refuse to issue a certificate

and report the same to said Board, and he

shall recommend alterations that will pre-

vent said furnace or firebox from emitting

smoke and report to said Board the condition

«f said plant and his recommendation and

that the owner of said steam boiler, generator

or apparatus, shall have the right to put in

such appliance as in his judgment will pre-

vent the emission of dense smoke, but this

shall not constitute a compliance with this

ordinance unless such appliance shall actually

prevent the emission of dense smoke.

Provided, however, that this ordinance

shall n®t apply t« boilers, generators or

©ther apparatus used in private residences

for generating steam solely for heating pur-

poses; and for the purposes of this ordi-

nance flat buildings or apartment buildings

with mere than three apartments shah not be

classed as private residences, and any steam-

boiler, generator or other apparatus used for

generating steam in flat buildings or apart-

ment buildings, having more than three flats

or apartments, shall be subject to inspection

as hereinbefore provided.

Provided, also, that any boilers for heating

purposes only, in which the permit speciOes

that not more than ten pounds of steam

pressure to the square inch shall be carried,

shall be known as " low pressure boilers."

After the next inspection of such boilers

shall have been made, following the adoption

of this ordinance, inspections, thereafter

shall be made once every three years. But

all of such low pressure plants may be in-

spected at any time thereafter, and without

charge, with reference to the provisions for

draft, complete combustion or degree of com-

bustion of fuel and prevention of the emis-

sion of smoke.

Section 12 — Certificate — Record.

When an inspection of a boiler or boilers,

tank or tanks, jacket kettle, generator or

generators, superheater or superheators, op

any apparatus using steam under pressure,

has been made, and the sa^one shall be ap-

proved by the Chief Inspector or Supervising

Mechanical Engineer and Chief Deputy In-

spector of Steam Boilers and Steam Plants,

he shall make and deliver to the person for

whom the inspection was made, upon the

payment of the fees hereinafter mentioned, a

certificate of such inspection, which shall

contain the date of inspection, together with

a general description, for what purpose used,

the number of try-cocks, steam and water

gauges, the pounds pressure at which they

may be safely used; which certifieate

shall be framed and put up in a conspicuous

place in the engine or boiler room, and a

record of the sanae shall be made and kept by
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said Board, in a well bound book or books

indexed alphabetically or by locality. But

such certificate shall not be a wairer of lia-

bility in the case of any prosecution for the

making of dense smoke.

Section 13—Inspection oe Repairs. It

shall be the duty of said Inspector upon an

application in writing made by any person,

£rm or corporation or agent, owning, leasing

or controlling the use of any boiler, tank,

jacket kettle, generator or superheater,

stating that the same is out of repair or has

been repaired, to examine the same when so

repaired, and determine if such repairing has

been properly done; and it shall be unlawful

for any person, firm, corporation or agent to

use any boiler, tank, jacket kettle, generator

or superheater, after the same has been re-

paired, until a certificate shall have been pro-

cured from the Inspector to the effect that

such repairing has been properly done, and

such boiler, tank, jacket kettle, generator or

superheater may be safely used, except as

hereinbefore provided in Section 11 of this

ordinance.

Section 14 -Fees. The fees for inspection

of steam boilers and other apparatus under

this ordinance shall be as follows:

Class A. Including steam boilers, tanks,

jacket kettles, of a capacity of seventy-five

gallons or over, generators, or other appara-

tus using steam under a pressure exceeding

ten p®unds per square inch in plants where

only one such apparatus is used, five dollars

each.

Class B. Steam boilers, generators or

superheaters using steam under pressure ex

ceeding ten pounds per square inch in plants

where more than one such is used, five dol-

lars for the first and three dollars for each

additional apparatus.

Class C. Tanks and jacket kettles, of a

capacity of seventy-five gallons or over, using

steam under pressure in plants where more

than one such tank or jacket is used, one

dollar each for all after the first.

Class D. All low pressure steam boilers as

herein described in Section 11, three dollars

each.

Class E. The fee for a permit for a new

steam plant, or for additions to an old plant

shall be five dollars for each boiler installed.

Exemptions—Charitable, Religious and

Educational Institutions— Said Board may,

and it is hereby directed and instructed to

remit all inspection fees charged, or that may

hereafter be charged against any and all

charitable, religious and educational institu-

tions, when the boiler or other apparatus

inspected is located in or upon premises used

and occupied exclusively by such charitable,

religious or educational institution; provided

that such charitable, religious or educational

institution is not conducted or carried on for

private gain or profit, and provided further,

that said Board may require every application

for the remission of such fees to be>erified

by the aflSdavit of one or more taxpayers of

the City of Chicago.

All fees provided for in this ordinance shall

be paid to the City Collector.

Section 15—Charging Excess of Fees.

If any person shall take or receive any money

or other valuable thing from any person for

the purpose of deceiving or defrauding any

person or persons, or for the purpose of

favoring any person or persons, or if any In-

spector shall recommend the issue of any cer-

tificate of inspection without having at the

ime stated thoroughly examined and tested

the boiler so certified, he shall be liable to a

fine in the penal sum of one hundred dollars

($100.00) and his action shall be immediately

reported by said Board to the Civil Service

Commissioners.

Section 16—Trtcocks, Gauges, Force-

PuMPS. It shall be the duty of every person

firm, corporation or agent, owning, leasing ©r

controlling the use of any steam boiler or

boilers, subject to inspection, as hereinbefore

provided, to provide and properly affix to
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each and every one of such boilers a full com-

plenaent of trycocks, one water gauge, one

fusible plug of good Banca tin, one or more

pop safety valves (the area of pop valves shall

be in the ratio of one square inch to three

square feet of grate surface)
;
provided, that

on boilers used for generating steam for

heating purposes only and carrying not more

than ten (10) pounds steam pressure, direct

weighted safety valves may be used. On each

steam boiler or steam generator, or other ap-

paratus subject to inspection, there shall be

placed a suitable shut-off or main stop valve

so placed as to prevent the water passing into

the heating apparatus during the test made

at the time of inspection, provided, that

shut-off or main stop valves shall be re-

quired only in plants to be hereafter in-

stalled, and a good and sufEcient force

pump or other means of supplying the

boiler with water; also a good and suflSc-

ient safety valve or reducing valve to all

tanks or jacket kettles properly attached. No

stop or shut-off valve shall be placed between

a b«iler, tank or jacket kettle and the safety

valve.

After inspection the Inspector shall seal

all safety valves, and said seal shall not be

feroken except by authority of said Board,

except in case of emergency, and when the

seal is broken a complete report of the same

snail be made to said Board within twenty-

four (24) hours; said valve shall be re-

sealed forthwith by said Board without

charge, provided the circumstances of the

breaking of such seal are approved by said

Board.

Section 17—Owners to Provide Facili-

ties. Ail owners, agents or other persons

using steam boilers, tanks, jacket kettles,

generators or superheaters, subject to inspec-

tion as aforesaid, shall provide at their own
expense such arrangement and facilities for

attaching the instruments of inspection as the

Inspector shall require. Immediately before

the time set for such inspection, all such

owners and persons shall remove all scale,

dirt, soot and sediment in, beneath and

around said boiler, shall fill the same with

water, when so directed by the Inspector,

and have all main stop valves and other

valves and connections on said boiler or

boilers perfectly tight, so that the Inspector

may be able to apply hydrostatic pressure,

leaving all said apparatus in clean eondition

for inspection.

Section 18 — Engineer's Negligence,

Maximum Pressure and Safety Valves.

Any engineer or other person in charge of a

steam boiler or generator who shall negli-

gently or wrongfully end;mger the life of any

person by permitting the water to fall below

three inches above the flues or crown sheet

of any boiler or shall disturb the weight on

the safety valve, or break the seal of the

safety valve, or tamper with it so as to carry

more pressure than allowed by the Inspector,

or who shall otherwise neglect his duties,

shall be subject to a fine of not less thau

$25.00 nor more than $100.00, and it shall be

the duty of the Chief Inspector to report the

facts to the Board of Examining Engineers.

The safety valves of steam boilers shall

be loaded to sustain the maximum pressure

allowed by said Inspector, and the area of the

discharge of each safety valve shall be equal

t© the full area of the valve, and all safety

valves shall be directly open to the atmos-

phere.

Section 19.—Manufacturers and Deal-

ers—Notify Inspector. Any person,

company or agent manufaeturing, dealing in,

selling or erecting steam boilers, tanks,

jacket kettles or generators, subject

to the inspection under this ordinance,

shall, on the sale or delivery of such

steam boiler, tank, jacket kettle or

generator, at any point or locality within

the city, notify the said Board, giving the

name of the owner, name of the maker, nura*

ber and name of street, or otherwise desig-

nate the locality of said delive^'y or sale ; shal
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state also the thickness and quality, of the

materials used in the construction and the

brand stamped on the plate.

Section 20—Second-Hand Dealers. All

steam boiler manufacturers, second-hand

steam boiler and junk dealers and other per-

son or persons selling second-hand steam

boilers, tanks, jacket kettles, generators or

superheaters must, before painting the same,

have thera inspected by the Department of

Steam Boilers and Steam Plants, and have

in their possession a certificate issued by said

Depertment, showing the amount of pressure

per square inch the said steam boiler, tank,

jacket kettle, generator or superheater is

allowed to carry before offering for sale any

second-hand steam boiler, tank or jacket

kettle, generator or superheater, and give the

buyer the said certificate of inspection. Any

person or persons, firm or corporation viola-

ting this section shall be liable to a fine of not

less than ten dollars (110.00), nor more than

one hundred dollars ($100.00) for each and

every offense.

Provided that any person or persons dis-

posing of a second-hand steam boiler, tank,

jacket-kettle, generator, or super-heater

which has been in use shall not be required to

secure inspection if said steam boiler, tank,

jacket-kettle, generator or super-heater is

sold to a dealer in or repairer of such appa-

ratus, but such inspection shall be had before

such articles are sold for use.

Section 21

—

Penalty. Any owner, agent

or user of steam boilers, or other person, who
shall violate any of the provisions of this

ordinance, where no other penalty is pro-

Tided, shall be subject to a penalty of not

less than twenty-five dollars (125.00), nor ex-

ceeding one hundred dollars (1100.00), for

each and every offense.

Section 22—Apparatus. The City of Chi-

cago shall provide such instruments, books,

papers and things as shall be necessary for

the proper performance of the duties of such j

Board, which shall be the property of said

eity, and which shall be delivered by said

Board to its successors in oflSce. Said Board

shall report annually to the Mayor and City

Council, or as often as required by said

Council.

Said Board shall prepare and keep in its

office a record of each steam boiler, steam

generator, tank, jacket kettle or other appa-

ratus used for the generation of steam or

under steam pressure, and at the first

inspection of any such apparatus under

and by virtue of this ordinance a

number shall be securely stamped upon

the same with a steel stamp or die,

of not less than one-half inch in height, in a

conspicuous and easily accessible place upon

said apparatus, which number shall be the

office number of such piece of apparatus, and

the designation by which the same shall be

known in said record after such inspection;

and said record shall contain a full descrip-

tion of such piece of apparatus, together with

the use for which it is employed, the place

where it may be located, the name of the

owner, agent or lessee of said apparatus, to-

gether with the amount of pressure allowed

by the inspector for the same, and the kind of

fuel used, together with the number of try-

cocks, steam and water gauges, and any

special information pertaining thereto.

Section 23

—

Salaries. The salary of the

Chief Inspector of Steam Boilers and Steam

Plants shall be 13,600.00 per annum ; that of

the Supervising Mechanical Engineer and i

Chief Deputy Inspector of Steam Boilers

and Steam Plants $3,600.00 per annum, and

that of Smoke Inspector of Steam Boilers
||

and Steam Planis $2,000.00 per annum.

There shall be appointed in addition to I

the above named officials a Chief Clerk

and such other assistants, Inspectors and

employes as the City Council may by

.ordinance prescribe and . establish.. It wiU

be the duty of the Assistant Inspectors
j

to report defects in furnaces and smoke-
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slacks as well as in boilers, and it shall be

the special duty of the Deputy Smoke In-

spectors to report dense smoke emitted from

chimneys, together with the probable causes

therefor, determined by them on investiga-

iton of the plants connected with such chim-

neys.

Section 24. This ordinance shall take

effect July 1, 1902. On that day the Inspec-

tor of Steam Boilers, for the time being,

shall turn over to the Board hereby estab-

lished all the books, accounts and property of

the City of Chicago in his charge and pos-

• session, and close up his accounts with the

City Comptroller, and the Commissioner of

Health shall transfer to the Board hereby

created all the books and accounts of the

Smoke Inspector.

Section 25. Sections 1046, 1047 and 1048

and Sections 1936 to 1939 inclusive, and Sec-

ion 1952 of the Revised Code of the City of

Chicago of 1897 and an ordinance passed by

the City Council December 29th, 1897, relat-

ing to the office of Boiler Inspector, and all

orders and ordinances amending and affect-

ing said sections and said ordinance of De-

cember 29th, 1897, are hereby repealed;. pro-

vided that this section shall not attect or

operate to discontinue, discharge or abate

any suit or suits heretofore commenced by

the City of Chicago, under any of said sec-

tions of the Revised Code of the City of

Chicago or under said ordinance of December
29th, 1897, and which suit or suits shall be in

any wise pending in any court at the time

this ordinance takes effect ; but said sections

of said Revised Code of Chicago and said

ordinance of December 29th, 1897, shall con-

tinue and be in full force and effect so far as

said cases so pending are concerned.

SPECIAL ORDER.

The Chair directed that the special order
the report of the Committee on Track Ele-
vation, an ordinance for the elevation of the
roadbed and tracks of the Illinois Central
Railroad, Lake Shore and Michigan Southern

Railway, Pittsburgh, Ft Wayne and Chicago

Railway, New York, Chicago and St. Louis

Railway and the Baltimore and Ohio Rail-

road, at Grand Crossing, deferred and pub-

lished June 10, 1903, page 547, be now taken

up.

Aid. Jackson iDOved to amend the ordi-

nance as follows:

Strike out in second line of page 559 from

the word "as," to and including the word

"public," in the eighth line, and insert the

follQwing: "They are ordered to do so by

the City Council."

The amendment was adopted.

Aid. Jackson moved to further amend the

ordinance, as follows:

Page 564, Section 14, 1901, insert in blank

space, "31st day of December, 1907".

The amendment was adopted.

Aid. Moynihan moved to further augend the

ordinance, as follows:

An amendment to strike out the following::

"Provided, however, that the said Pitts-

burgh, Fort Wayue and Chicago Railway

and its lessee, the Pennsylvania Company,
and the Lake Shore and Michigan Southern

Railway Company shall not be required to

construct any part of this subway, or to pro-

vide any opening whatever of this street

across or through its proposed elevated em-

bankment or structure as required by the

terms of this ordinance, until such time as

the land necessary for at least one-half (3^)

mile in length upon each side of the right of

way of said railway companies shall have

been graded and paved or otherwise prop-

erly prepared for general use of the public;

then and in that event, said Pittsburgh, Fort

Wayne and Chicago Railway, and its lessee,

the Pennsylvania Company, and the Lake
Shore and Michigan Southern Railway Com-
pany shall construct the above subway on the

following conditions: The work of such
construction shall be done by said railway

companies and one-half of the cost of the

construction of said subway shall be paid by
said railway companies and one-half of the

actual cost by the City of Chicago, provided
the amount to be paid by said city shall not
be due and payable until the said city shall

appropriate therefor or raise through special

assessment proceedings funds therefor."

H
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Aid. Jackson moved to table the amend-

ment.

The motion to table prevailed by yeas and

nays as follows

:

Yeas — Couffhlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Litzinger, Sloan, Mavor,

Bennett, Snow, Fick, Novak, Callerton,

Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully, Friestedt,

Fowler, Maypole, Beilfuss, Dever, Brennan,

Roach, Finn, Werno, Herrmann, Eheraann,

Sehmidt, Dunn, Williston, Blake, Kuester,

Keeney, Connery, Raymer, Hart, Carey,

Bradley, O'Connel', Badenoch, Decker, Bihl,

Race—45.

liays—Doubek, Moynihan, Jones. Brenner,

Foucek, Conlon, Minwegen, Dougherty, But-

ler, Butterworth, Eidmann, Hunter—12.

Aid. Eidmann moved to further amend the

ordinance, as follows:

Amend by striking out everything after

the word "therefor," in line 23, page 559.

Aid. Scully moved to table the amendment.

The motion to table prevailed by yeas and

nays as follows:

Yeas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Mavor, Beonett, Snow, Brenner, Fick,

Foucek, Novak, Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer,

Cerveny, Scully, Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole,

Beilfuss, Leininger, Kunz, Dever, Brennan,

Roach, Finn, Minwegen, Werno, Herrmann,
Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Williston, Blake,

Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Connery, Raymer,
Hart, Carey, Bradley, Race- 48.

Nays—Moynihan, Jones, Butterworth,

O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Decker,

Bihl, Hunter—9.

Aid. Jackson called for the previous ques-

tion on the passage of the ordinance and his

call was sustained.

The question recurring on the passage of

the ordinance, the motion prevailed, and the

ordinance was passed by yeas and nays as

follows:

Yeas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Brenner, Fick,

Foucek, Novak, Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer,
Cerveny, Scully, Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole,

Beilfuss, Kunz, Dever, Brennan, Conlon,

Roach, Finn, Werno, Herrmann, Ehemann,
Schmidt, Dunn, Williston, Blake, Kuester,

Keeney, Butler, Connery, Raymer, Hart,

Carey, Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eid-

mann, Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Race, Hunter

—54.

iVa^/s—Moynihan, Jones, Minwegen—3.

The followiog is the ordinance as passed:

AN ORDINANCE.

Requiring the Illinois Central Railroad

Company, the South Chicago Branch

of the Illinois Central Railroad Com-

pany, the Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne &

Chicago Railway, and its lessee the

Pennsylvania Company, the Lake

Shore & Michigan Southern Railway

Company, the New York, Chicago &

St. Louis Railway Company, and the

Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Company

respectively, to elevate the plane of

certain of their railway tracks within

the City of Chicago.

Be it Ordained hy the City Council of

the City of Chicago:

Section 1. The Illinois Central Rail-

road Company, the South Chicago I

Branch of the Illinois Central Railroad
j

Company, the Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne

& Chicago Railway, and its lessee the

Pennsylvania Company, the Lake Shore

& Michigan Southern Railway Company,

the New York, Chicago & St. Louis Rail-

way Company, and the Baltimore &

Ohio Railroad Company are each, re-

spectively, hereby ordered and required

to elevate the plane of their roac

and tracks within certain limits of the

City of Chicago, in manner and upon the

conditions herein£«fter specified, that

is to say:

Paragraph .1. The Illinois Central
j

Railroad Company shall commence the

elevation of its roadbeds and tracks at

a point about on the south line of

Sixty-seventh street where the elevated

roadbeds and tracks of said company are

at present elevated to a height of 21.0

feet above city datum, as specified in an

ordinance passed May 23rd, 1892, (pub-
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lished on pp. 223 to 225 inclusive) of

the official records of the Council Pro-

ceedings of the City of Chicago; from

said initial point the proposed elevated

roadbeds and tracks of said railroad

company shall continue in ^ southerly

direction on any gradient or gradients

said company may adopt to a point

about 10 feet north of the north line

of Seventieth street, where the same ele-

vation of 21.0 feet above city datum

shall be maintained; thence said ele-

vated roadbeds and tracks shall con-

tinue in a southerly direction on a

level grade for a distance of about 2,000

feet to a point about ten fe«t north of

the north line of Seventy-third street,

where an elevation of not less than 21.0

feet above city datum shall be attained;

thence said elevated roadbeds and tracks

shall continue in a southerly direction

on a descending gradient of about 0.08

per centum for a distance of about 1,300

feet to a point about 10 feet south of

the south line of South Chicago avenue,

where an elevation of not less than 20.0

feet above city datum shall be attained;

thence said elevated roadbeds and tracks

shall continue in a southerly direction

on any gradient or gradients convenient

and practicable to said railroad company

for the operation of its road to a point

about 10 feet north of the north line oi

Seventy-sixth street, as it may he di-

verted, where the same elevation of not

less than 20.0 feet above city datum
shall be maintained, and crossing at

grade in said last mentioned course the

proposed elevated roadbeds and tracks

of the Lake Shore & Michigan Southern

Railway Company, the New York, Chi-

cago & St. Louis Railway Company and
the Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne & Chicago

Railway, and its lessee the Pennsylvania

Company; thence said elevated roadbeds

and tracks shall continue in a southerly

direction on an ascending gradient of

about 0.05 per centum for a distance

of about 2,000 feet to a point about 50

feet south of the south line of Seventy-

\VM)2

ninth street, where an elevation of not

less than 21.0 feet above city datura

shall be attained; thence said elevated

roadbeds and tracks shall continue in a

southerly direction and may descend on

the most suitable gradient convenient

and practicable to said company to a

connection with its present roadbeds and

tracks.

Paragraph *2. The roadbed and tracks

of the South Chicago Branch of the Illi-

nois Central Ptailroad Company shall be

elevated to a height not to exceed 12.0

feet above city datum at a point in the

center of Seventieth street where the ex-

isting tracks of said company at the

present cross said street and from said

initial point the roadbed and tracks of

said company shall continue in a north-

erly direction and may ascend on the

most suitable gradient convenient and

practicable to said railroad company to

a connection with the proposed elevated

roadbed and tracks of the Illinois Cen-

tral Railroad Company's main track

south of Sixty-seventh street; from said

initial point in the center of Seventieth

street, mentioned above, the roadbeds

and tracks of said company shall con-

tinue in a southerly direction and shall

descend on the most suitable gradient

convenient and practicable to said rail-

road company to a connection with its

present roadbeds and tracks northwest

of Madison avenue.

Paragraph 3. The Pittsburgh, Fort

Wayne & Chicago Railway, and its lessee

the Pennsylvania Company, shall com-

mence the elevation of its roadbeds and

tracks at a point about 30 feet east of

the east line of Cottage Grove avenue

where the elevation shall not be less

than 21.5 feet above city datum, as de-

scribed in an amendatory ordinance

passed February 11, 1901, (published on

pp. 2148 to 2156 inclusive), of the

official records of the Council Proceed-

ings of the City of Chicago; thence said

elevated roadbeds and tracks shall con-

in
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tinue in a southerly direction on a de-

scending gradient of about 0.05 per

centum for a distance of about 3,000

feet to a point about 100 feet west of

the west line of Seventy-fifth street,

where an elevation of not less than 20.0

feet above city datum shall be attained;

thence said elevated roadbeds and tracks

shall continue in a southeasterly direc-

tion on any gradient or gradients con-

venient and practicable to said railway

company for the operation of its road

to a point about 10 feet west of the

west line of Chauncey avenue, as it may

be diverted, where the same elevation

above city datum shall be maintained,

and crossing at grade in said last men-

tioned course the proposed elevated road-

beds and tracks of the Illinois Central

Railroad Company and the New York,

Chicago & St. Louis Railway Company;

thence said elevated roadbeds and tracks

shall continue in a southeasterly direc-

tion on an ascending gradient of about

0.044 per centum for a distance of about

3,400 feet to a point about 100 feet east

of the east line of Stoney Island avenue,

where an elevation of not less than 21.0

feet above city datum shall be attained;

thence said elevated roadbeds and tracks

shall continue in a southeasterly direc-

tion and may descend on the most suit-

able gradient convenient and practicable

to said railway company to a connection

with its present roadbeds and tracks.

Paragraph //. The Lake Shore & Mich-

igan Southern Railway Company shall

commence the elevation of its roadbeds

and tracks at a point about 30 feet east

of the east line of Cottage Grove ave-

nue, where the elevation shall not be

less than 21.5 feet above city datum, as

described in an amendatory ordinance

passed February 11th, 1901, (published

on pp. 2148 to 2156 inclusive) of the

official records of the Council Proceed-

ings of the City of Chicago; thence said

elevated roadbeds and tracks shall con-

tinue in a southerly direction on a de-

fccending gradient of about 0.05 pjer

centum for a distance of about 3,000 feet

to a point about 100 feet west of the

west line of Seventy-fifth street, where

an elevation of not less than 20.0 feet

above city datum shall be attained;

thence said elevated roadbeds and tracks

shall' continue in a southeasterly direc-

tion on any gradient or gradients con-

venient and practicable to said railway

company for the operation of its road

to a point about 10 feet west of the

west line of Chauncey avenue, as it may
be diverted, where the same elevation

of not less than 20.0 feet above city

datum shall be maintained, and cross-

ing at grade in said last mentioned

course the proposed elevated roadbeds

and tracks of the Illinois Central Rail-

road Company.

Thence said elevated roadbeds and

tracks shall continue in a southeasterly

direction on an ascending gradient of

about 0.044 per centum for a distance

of about 3,400 feet to a point about 100

feet east of the east line of Stoney Is-

land avenue, where an elevation of not

less than 21.0 feet above city datum
shall be attained; thence said elevated

roadbeds and tracks shall continue in

a southeasterly direction and may de-

scend on the most suitable gradient con-

venient and practicable to said railway

company to a connection with its pres-

ent roadbeds and tracks.

Paragi~aph 5. Beginning at the most I

convenient and suitable point on the

proposed elevated roadbeds and tracks

of the Lake Shore & Michigan Southern

Railway Company between Seventy-fifth

street and Chauncey avenue, at an ele-

vation of about 20.0 feet above city

datum, from said initial point the road-

beds and tracks of the New York, Chi-

1

cago & St. Louis Railway Company shall

continue in a southeast c»rly »i.irfction

curving to the south on luiy gradienti

or gradients convenient and practicable

to said railway company for the opera-

tion of its road to a point about 100

feet south of the south line of Seventy-
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sixth street, as it shall be diverted to

the south, where the same elevation of

not less than 20.0 feet above city datum

shall be maintained, and crossing at

grade in said last mentioned course the

proposed elevated roadbeds and tracks

of the Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne & Chi-

cago Eailwayj and its lessee the Penn-

sylvania Company.

Thence said elevated roadbeds and

tracks shall continue in a southerly di-

rection on an ascending gradient of

about 0.05 per centum for a distance of

about -2,000 feet to a point about 50 feet

south of the south line of Seventy-ninth

street, where an elevation of not less

than 21.0 feet above city datum shall be

attained; thence said elevated roadbeds

and tracks shall continue in a south-

easterly direction and may descend on

the most suitable gradient convenient

and practicable to said railway com-

pany to a connection with its present

roadbeds and tracks.

Paragraph 6. The west track of the

Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Company
shall be diverted to the ' east and may
connect with the proposed elevated

tracks of the South Chicago Branch of

the Illinois Central Railroad Company,
at a point east of the southwest comer
of Seventieth street and Linden avenue,

about 150 feet east of the east right of

way line of the Illinois Central Railroad

Company's main line and where an ele-

vation of not to exceed 12.0 feet above

city datum shall be attained, as speci-

fied in Paragraph 2, Section 1, of this

ordinance, for the elevation of the road-

beds and tracks of the South Chicago
Branch of the Illinois Central Railroad

I
Company, and from said initial point

I

running in a southerly direction and
may descend on the most suitable grad-
ient convenient and practicable to said

railroad company to a connection with
its present roadbed and tracks east of
the northeast corner of Seventy-first

street and Linden avenue.

Paragraph 7. Should the Illinois

Central Railroad Company, the Pitts-

burgh, Fort Wayne & Chicago Piiilway,

and its lessee the Pennsylvania Com-

paMy, and the Lake Shore & Mich-

igan Southern Railway Company,

mentioned in Paragraphs 1, 3 and

4 of Section 1, of this ordinance, and

which aie required to elevate the plane^

of their roadbeds and tracks, agree and

decide among themselves to eliminate

the grade crossing at Grand Crossing

between their roadbeds and tracks, by

going over and underneath each other,

then and in that event, they are hereby

authorized and empowered to do" so in

such manner and upon such terms and

conditions as they may now or at any

time hereafter agree upon
;
provided such

agreement shall in no w-ise change the

grade or gradients now established in

Paragraphs 1, 3 and 4 of Section 1 of

this ordinance, between Seventy-fifth

street and South Chicago avenue, and

Seventy-sixth street as it may be di-

verted, under the Illinois Central Rail-

road Company's roadbeds and tracks

;

and Seventy-fifth street and Chauncey

avenue as it may be diverted under the

Lake Shore & Michigan Southern Rail-

way and the Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne &
Chicago Railway, and its lessee the

Pennsylvania Companies' roadbeds and

tracks.

Paragraph 8. Permission and author-

ity is hereby granted to all of the rail-

way and railroad companies mentioned

in this ordinance, which are required to

elevate their roadbeds and tracks, to ele-

vate their "Y" and connecting tracks,

and to make such changes in their loca-

tion and alignment as said railway and
railroad companies may deem necessary

to maintain proper connections with

each other's tracks, and cross such streets

and alleys as may be necessary to carry

out the provisions' of this ordinance.

Paragraph .9. Nothing in this ordi-

nance shall prevent the companies men-

tioned herein from changing the loca-

tion of said tracks by the mutual agree-

ment of those interested, as thev mav
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deem necessary; provided that no change

ef location shall be made that will pre-

vent the separation of the grades of said

tracks as contemplated in this ordi-

nance. The railway and railroad com-

panies mentioned in this ordinance are

hereby authorized to make such changes

in the position, number and alignment

of their respective main and side tracks

and switch connections as may be desir-

able in order to carry out the provisions

of this ordinance.

Paragraph 10. All elevation of rail-

way tracks mentioned in this ordinance

shall refer to the top of the rail unless

otherwise specified.

Paragraph 11. Permission and au-

thority are hereby granted to any of

said railway or railroad companies re-

quired to elevate their roadbeds and

tracks as aforesaid, to construct branch,

spur or side tracks from any point along

the line to be elevated pursuant to the

provisions of this ordinance, to reach

any industrial or commercial establish-

ments which are now connected with said

line to be elevated, by existing branch,

spur or side tracks, on any land adjoin-

ing to said lines so to be elevated, and

to cross with such branch, spur or side

trjick any street or portion of a street,

or any alley or other public way which

may intervene between said main lines

and said establishments, in such man-

ner as shall be approved by the Commis-

sioner of Public Works; provided that

in all such cases such tracks shall leave

a clear head room for the public way of

not less than 12.0 feet; but in case it

.shall be necessary in order to obtain

such head room to depress any such

street, alley or public way, it may be so

depressed upon condition that said rail-

way or railroad companies constructing

such branch, spur or side tracks shall do

all the excavating necessary to make such

depression with approaches thereto at

proper gradients and shall restore such

street, alley or public way as near as

may be to its former condition; pro-

vided, however, nothing in this ordi-

nance contained shall be considered in

any way extending the time during

which the various private switch track

ordinances may be operated and main-

tained, which are now constructed lead-

ing to industrial or commercial estab-

lishments on said lines of railway or

railroads.

Section 2. The embankment or em-

bankments on which said elevated road-

beds shall be constructed within the

aforesaid limits shall be composed of

cinders, slag, sand, gravel, loam, broken

stone or whatever else, may compose the

surplus material excavated from the sub-

ways and from the foundation pits and

trenches along the line of said work. i

The side slopes and lateral dimensions I

of said embankment will be fixed and

determined by the natural angle of re-

pose of the materials of w^hich said em-

bankment may be constructed, but wheti-

ever it may become necessary for the

purpose of keeping said embankment
entirely within the lines of the right of

way of said company, or companies, such

portions of said embankment at all such

points shall be kept within said right

of way lines by, or they shall be confined

between, retaining walls of stoiie, con-

crete, or brick masonry; provided, how-

ever, that whenever said retaining walls

are of insufficient height to properly pro

tect said right of way and to prevent

trespassing thereon, then said retaining

walls as aforesaid, shall be surmounted

with a suitable fence or railing, but

whenever said retaining walls are notj

used at all the right of way of

company or companies, shall be fenced|

in or otherwise properly enclosed,

compliance with the present ordinance;

of the City of Chicago relating to the!

fencing of railroad tracks.

Section 3. The said elevated tracks

shall be carried across all intersectino

streets, avenues and alleys, which by th(|

terms of this ordinance are to be prof

vided with subways, on suitable bridge;

of one, two, three or four spans, whosf
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superstructure shall consist of iron or

steel main floor or ordinary track string-

ers, but should the latter method be

adopted, some suitable device shall be

provided to prevent storm water, dirt,

oil and other substances from dropping

from such elevated structure upon the

subways beneath. The said bridges shall

be supported upon abutments of con-

crete, stone or brick masonry, or on

rows of iron or steel columns braced

together laterally and erected on and

anchored to masonry foundations con-

structed within the lines of the rail-

roads' right of way and in center of

curb lines of the intersecting avenues

and streets.

Section 4.

—

Paragraph 1. Subways

shall be constructed beneath the tracks

of the Illinois Central Eailroad Com-

pany where said tracks are intersected

and crossed by Seventieth street. Sev-

enty-first street, Seventy-second street,

Seventy-third street, Seventy-fifth street,

South Chicago avenue, Seventy-sixth

street. Seventy-ninth street, and a grade

crossing at Seventieth street, over the

South Chicago Branch of the Illinois

Central Railroad, and a grade crossing

at Eighty-second street over the Illinois

Central Eailroad.

Paragra/ph 2. Subways shall be con-

structed beneath the tracks of the Pitts-

burgh, Fort Wayne & Chicago Railway,

and its lessee the Pennsylvania Com-
pany, where said tracks are intersected

and crossed by Seventy-third street.

Greenwood avenue. Seventy-fifth street,

Chauncey avenue as it may be diverted,

Adams avenue, Seventy-ninth street, and
Stoney Island avenue, and a grade cross-

ing at Eighty-third street and Jeffrey

. avenue.

Paragraph 3. Subways shall be con-

structed beneath the tracks of the Lake
Shore & Michigan Southern Railway
Company where said tracks are inter-

sected and crossed by Seventy-third

street, Greenwood avenue, Seventy-fift:h

street, Chauncey avenue as it may be

diverted, Adams avenue, Seventy-ninth

street, Stoney Island avenue, and a

grade crossing at Eighty-third street

and Jeffrey avenue.

Paragraph //. Subways shall be con-

structed beneath the tracks of the Xew
York, Chicago & St. Louis Railway Com-
pany where said tracks are intersected

and crossed by Seventy-sixth street as

it may be diverted, Seventy-ninth street,

and a grade crossing at Eighty-second

street.

Paragraph 5. As to the subways men-

tioned in Section 4, Paragraph 1 of this

ordinance, the subway in Seventy-ninth

street is to be constructed jointly by

the Illinois Central Railroad Company
and the New York, Chicago & St. Louis

Railway Company.

At that portion of said above men-

tioned subways and west aproaches lying

west of the east line of the right of way
of said Illinois Central Railroad Com-

pany shall be constructed by the Illinois

Central Railroad Company; and the Kew
York, Chicago & St. Louis Railway Com-
pany shall construct the remaining por-

tion and east approaches of said sub-

ways lying east of the east line of the

right of way of said Illinois Central

Railroad Company.

Paragraph 6. As to the subAvays men-

tioned in Section 4, Paragraphs 2 and

3, of this ordinance, the subways in Sev-

enty-third street. Greenwood avenue.

Seventy-fifth street, Chauncey avenue as

it may be diverted, Adams avenue, Sev-

enty-ninth street and Stoney Island ave-

nue, are to be constructed jointly by the

Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne & Chicago Rail-

way and its lessee the Pennsylvania

Company, and the Lake Shore & Michi-

gan Southern Railway 'Company.

All that portion of said above men-

tioned subways and approaches lying

southwest of the northeast line of the

right of way of said Pittsburgh, Fort

Wayne & Chicago Railway, and its

lessee the Pennsylvania Company, shall

be constructed by said Pittsburgh, Fort
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Wayne & Chicago Railway, and its

lessee the Pennsylvania Company, and

the Lake Shore & Michigan Southern

Eailway Company shall construct the

remaining portion and the northeast ap-

proaches lying northeast of the north-

east line of the right of way of said

Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne & Chicago Rail-

way and its lessee the Pennsylvania

Company.

Section 4a. The several subways and

street grade cross'ings hereinbefore re-

ferred to in Section 4 of this ordinance,

and which shall be constructed with the

elevation upon which such tracks are

to be placed, shall, as to their size and

dimensions, locations and other details

be in accordance with the following

schedule

:

Subway in Seventieth street, under the

Illinois Central Railroad. (Street, 66

feet wide.)

The depression of the street shall be

sufficient to make the elevation of the

floor of the subway not less than 6.5

feet above city datum. This level shall

extend 10 feet "beyond the east and west

portals of the subway. From this level

the east approach shall extend on a

grade of not to exceed 4.0 feet in 100

feet to a connection with the surface of

Seventieth street; the west approadi

shall extend on "a grade of not to ex-

ceed 3.0 feet in 100 feet to a connection

with the present surface of Seventieth

street.

Width between walls of subway, 66

feet.

Width of roadway, 46 feet in subway.

Width of sidewalk, 10 feet each in

subway.

Width of roadway and sidewalk* out-

side of right of way lines shall be the

same as they now exist.

The depression of sidewalks shall be

uniform with the roadway and about one

foot above the level of the same. Two
lines of posts may be placed in curb

lines and inside thereof to support gird-

ers.

Clear head room, 12.0 feet.

Subway in Seventy- first Street, Under
the Illinois Central Railroad. (Street,

66 feet wide.)

The depression of the street shall be

sufficient to make the elevation of the

floor of the subway not less than 6.5

feet above city datum. This level shall

extend to the right of way lines of said

company. From this level the east and

west approaches shall extend on a grade

of not to exceed 3.0 feet- in 100 feet to

a connection with the present surface

of streets and alleys.'

Width between walls of subway, 6Q

feet.

Width of roadway, 46 feet in subway.

Width of sidewalks, 10 feet each in i

subway.

W^idth of roadway and sidewalks out- !

side of right of way lines shall be the
|

same as they now exist.
j

The depression of sidewalks shall be
|j

uniform with the roadway and about i;

one foot above the level of the same. j

Two lines of posts may be placed in curb

lines and inside thereof to support gird-

ers^

Clear head room, 12.0 feet.

Subway in Seventy-second Street, Under

the Illinois Central Railroad. (Street,

66 Feet Wide.)

The depression of the street shall be

sufficient to make the elevation of the

floor of the subway not less than 6.5

feet above city datum. This level shall

extend to the right of w^ay lines of said

railroad on each side thereof. From this

level the approaches shall extend on a

grade of not to exceed 3.0 feet in 100

feet to a connection with the present sur-

face of street.

Width between walls of subway, Q6

feet.

Width of roadway, 46 feet in subway.

Width of sidewalks, 10 feet each in

subway.
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Width of roadway and sidewalks out-

side of right of way lines shall be the

same as they now exist.

The depression of sidewalks shall be

uniform with the roadway and about

one foot above the level of the same.

Two lines of posts may be placed in curb

lines and inside thereof to support gird-

ers.

Clear head room, 12.0 feet.

Subway in Seventy-third Street, Under

the Illinois Central Railroad. (Street,

83 Feet Wide.)

The depression of street shall be suf-

ficient to make the elevation of the floor

of the subway not less than 6.5 feet

above city datum. This level shall ex-

tend to the right of way lines of said

railway on each side thereof. From this

level the approaches shall extend on a

grade of not to exceed 3.0 feet in 100

feet to a connection with the present

surface of street.

Width between walls of subway, 06

feet.

Width of roadway, 46 feet in subway.

Width of sidewalks, 10 feet each in

subway.

Width of roadway and sidewalks out-

side of right of way lines shall be the

same as they now exist.

The depression of sidewalks shall be

uniform with the roadway and about

one foot above the level of the same.

Two lines of posts may be placed in

curb lines and inside thereof to support

the girders.

Clear head room, 12.0 feet.

Subway in Seventy-fifth Street, Under
the Illinois Central Railroad. ( Street,

80 Feet Wide.)

The depression of the street shall be

sufficient to make the elevation of the

floor of the subway not less than 5.0

I

feet above city datum. This level may

I

extend to the right of way lines of said

I company. From these levels the ap-

proaches shall extend on a grade of not

to exceed 3.0 feet in 100 feet including

the grade of approaches in Noble court

on the east side of the right of way to

a connection with the present surface of

street.

Width between walls of subway, 05

feet.

Width of roadway, 45 feet in subway.

Width of sidewalks, 10 feet each in

subway.

Width of roadway and sidewalks out-

side of right of way lines shall be the

same as they now exist.

The depression of sidewalks shall be

uniform with the roadway and about one

foot above the level of the same. Two
lines of posts may be placed in curb

lines and inside thereof and one line of

posts in the center of the roadway to

support girders.

Clear head room at west portal 13.5

feet.

Subway in South Chicago Avenue, Un-

der the Illinois Central Railroad.

(Street, 100 Feet Wide.)

The depression of street shall be suf-

ficient to make the elevation of the

floor of the subway not less than 5.0

feet above city datum. This level shall

extend to the right of way lines of said

company. From these levels the ap-

proaches shall extend on a grade of not

to exceed 3.0 feet in 100 feet including

the grade of approaches in Noble court

on the east side of the right of w^ay to

a connection with the present surface of

street.

Width between walls of subway, 65

feet.

Width of roadway, 45 feet in subway.

Width of sidewalks, 10 feet each in

subway.

W^idth of roadway and sidewalks out-

side of right of way lines shall be the

same as they now exist.

Tire depression of sidewalks shall be

uniform with the roadway and about

one foot above the level of •the same.

Two lines of posts may be placed in curb

lines and inside thereof and one line
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of posts in the center of the roadway

to support girders'.

Clear head roonij 13.5 feet.

Subway in Seventy-sixth Street as Di-

verted, Under the Illinois Central

Railroad. (Street, 100 Feet Wide on

the West and 80 Feet on the East.

)

The depression of street shall be suf-

ficient to make the elevation of the floor

of the subway at the west right of way
line not less than 6.5 feet above city

datum. This level may extend to the

right of way lines of said company.

From tliis level the east and west ap-

proach shall extend on a grade of not

to exceed 3.0 feet in 100 feet to a con-

nection with thie present sujrfaoe of

street including the approach into Gary

avenue.

The south abutment wall of subway

in Seventy- sixth street as diverted, and

described in Section 16, shall be con-

structed as follows: Along and south

of a straight line drawn from the point

of intersection of the south line of Sev-

enty-sixth street and the west line of

the Illinois Central Railroad Company's

right of way to a point on the east line

of the Illinois Central Railroad Com-
pany's right of way, fifty feet south of

the intersection of the south line of Sev-

enty-sixth street and the east line of

the Illinois Central Railroad Company's

right of way; and the north abutment

wall shall be constructed parallel to

said south abutment walls so as to

leave an opening sixty-six (66) feet

wide between the abutment walls of said

subway.

Width between walls of subway, 66

feet.

Width of roadway, 46 feet in subway.

Width of sidewalks, 10 feet each in

subway.

Width of roadway and sidewalks out-

side of right of way lines shall be the

same as they now exist.

Tbe depression of sidewalks shall he

uniform with the roadway and about

one foot above the level of the same.

Two lines of posts may be placed m
curb lines and inside thereof and one

line of posts in the center of the road-

way to support girders.

Clear head room^ 12.0 feet.

Subway in Seventy-ninth Street, Under
the Illinois Central Railroad and the

New York, Chicago & St. Louis Rail-

way. (Street, 80 Feet Wide.)

The depression of street shall be suf-

ficient to make the elevation of the

floor of the subway not less than 6.5

feet above city datum. This level shall

extend to the right of way lines of said

railroad and railway on each side there-

of. From this level the approaches shall

extend on a grade of not to exceed 3.0

feet in 100 feet to a connection with the

present surface of street.

Width between walls of subway, 66

feet.

Width of roadway, 46 feet in subway.

Width of sidewalks, 10 feet each in

subway.

Width of roadway and sidewalks out-

side of subway shall be the same as

they now exist.

The depression of sidewalks shall be

uniform with the roadway and about

one foot above the level of the same.

Two lines of posts may be placed in curb

lines and inside thereof to support gird-

ers.

Clear head room, 12.0 feet.

Grade Crossing at Eighty-second Street,

Over the Tracks of the Illinois Cen-

tral Railroad and the New York, Chi-

cago & St. Louis Railway. (Street,

66 Feet Wide.)

The above 'mentioned railroad and

railway companies shall construct at
{

the intersection of Eighty-second street
;

with the roadbed and tracks of said

companies on the declining grade from ;

Seventy-ninth street across their road-

bed and tracks, a good and sufficientI

street crossing of said Eighty-second |
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street; and said companies shall con-

struct approaches from the east and

west in said street upon gradients of

not to exceed 3.5 feet in 100 feet; said

crossing shall be well and sufficiently

planked across said tracks, and said

planked crossing shall be the full width

of the roadway of said street; and said

railroad and railway companies shall

also construct a wooden sidewalk eight

(8) feet in width on each side of said

street within the limits of said com-

panies' right of way.

Subway in Seventy-third Street, Under

the Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne & Chicago

Railway, and its Lessee the Pennsyl-

vania Company, and the Lake Shore

& Michigan Southern Railway.

(Street, 80 feet wide.)

The depression of street shall be suf-

ficient to make the elevation of the

floor of the subway not less than 7.4

feet above city datum. This level shall

extend to the right of way lines of said

railways on each side thereof. From
this level the northeast and northwest

approaches shall extend on a grade of

not to exceed 3.5 feet in 100 feet to

a connection with the present surface of

Seventy-third street, and on a grade of

not to exceed 5.0 feet in 100 feet in the

alleys on the northeast and southwest

and parallel to the right of way lines

~of said companies.

Width between walls of subway, 66

feet.

Width of roadway, 46 feet in subway.

Widtli. of sidewalks, 10 feet each in

subway.

Width of roadway and sidewalks out-

side of right of way lines shall be the

same as they now exist.

The depression of sidewalks shall be

uniform v\^ith the roadway and. about

one foot above the level of the same.

Two lines of posts may be placed in curb

lines and inside thereof and one line

of posts in the center of the roadway
to support girders.

Clear head room, 12.0 feet.

Subway in Grreenwood Avenue, Under
the Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne & Chi-

cago Railway, and its Lessee tlie

Pennsylvania Company. (Avenue, 66

Feet Wide.)

The depression of street shall be suf-

ficient to make the elevation of the

floor of the subway not less than 6.7

feet above city datum. This level shall

extend to the right of way lines of said

railways on each side thereof. From
this level the approaches shall extend

on a grade of not to exceed 3.0 feet in

100 feet to a connection Avith the pres-

ent surface of street and on a grade of

not to exceed 5.0 feet in 100 feet in the

alleys on the northeast and southwest

and parallel to the .right of way lines

of said companies.

Width between walls of subway, 66

feet.

Width of roadway, 46 feet in subway.

Width of sidewalks, 10 feet each in

subway.

Width of roadway and sidewalks out-

side of right of way lines shall be the

san^e as they now exist.

The depression of sidewalks shall be

uniform with the roadway and about

one foot above the level of the same.

Two lines of 'posts m.ay be placed in

curb lines and inside thereof and one

line of posts in the center of the road-

way to support girders.

Clear head room, 12.0 feet.

Subv/ay in Seventy-fifth Street, Under
the Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne & Chi-

cago Railway, and its Lessee the

Pennsylvania Company and the Lake
Shore & Michigan Southern Railway.

(Street, 80 Feet Wide.)

The depression of street shall be suf-

ficient to make the elevation of the floor

of the subway not less than 5.0 feet

above city datum. This level shall ex-

tend to the right of w^ay lines of said

1 ailways on each side thereof. From this

level the approaches shall extend on a

grade of not to exceed 3.5 feet in 100
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feet to a connection with the present

surface of Seventy-fifth street and on

a grade of not to exceed 5.0 feet in 100

feet in the alley on the northeast and

parallel to the right of way line of the

Lake Shore & Michigan Southern Rail-

way Company.

Width between walls of subway, 66

feet.

Width of roadway, 46 feet in subway.

Width of sidewalks, 10 feet each in

subway.

Width of roadway and sidewalks out-

side of right of way lines shall be the

same as they now exist.

The depression of sidewalks shall be

uniform with the roadway and about one

foot above the level of the same. Two
lines of posts may be placed in curb

lines and inside thereof and one line of

posts in the center of the roadway to

support girders.

Clear head room, 13.5 feet.

Subway in Chauncey Avenue, Under the

Pittsburg, Fort Wayne & Chicago

Railway, and its Lessee the Pennsyl-

vania Company, and the Lake Shore

& Michigan Southern Railway. (Ave-

nue, 60 Feet Wide.)

The depression of street shall be suf-

ficient to make the elevation of the floor

of the subway not less than 6.5 feet

above city datum. From this point the

approaches shall ascend on a uniform

grade of not to exceed 3.5 feet in 100

feet to a connection with the present

surface of street.

Width between walls of subway, 60

feet.

Width of roadway, 40 feet in subway.

Width of sidewalks, 10 feet each in

subway.

Width of roadway and sidewalks out-

side of right of way lines shall be the

same as they now exist.

The depression of sidewalks shall be

uniform with the roadway and about

one foot above the level of the same.

Two lines of posts may be placed in

curb lines and inside thereof to support

girders.

Clear head room, 12.0 feet.

Subway in Adams Avenue, Under the

Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne & Chicago

Railway, and its Lessee the Pennsyf-

vania Company, and the Lake Shore

& Michigan Southern Railway.

(Street, 66 Feet Wide.)

The depression of street shall be suf-

ficient to make the elevation of the floor

of the subway not less than 6.9 feet

above city datum. This level shall ex-

tend to the right of way lines of said

railways on each side thereof. From
this level the north and south approaches

shall extend on a grade of not to ex-

ceed 3.5 feet in 100 feet to a connec-

tion with the present surface of streets

and on a grade of not to exceed 5.0 feet

in 100 feet in the alleys on the north

and south of the right of way lines of

said railways.

The east abutment wall of this sub-

way shall be constructed along and paral-

lel to a straight line drawn from the

intersection of Adams avenue with the

northeast right of way line of the Lake

Shore & Michigan Southern Railway

Company and a point twenty feet east

of the intersection of Adams avenue and

the Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne & Chicago

Railway, and its lessee the Pennsylvania

Company's right of way line; and the

west abutment wall shall be constructed

parallel to said east abutment wall so

as to leave an opening of sixty-six (66)

feet in width between the abutment walls

of said subway.

Width between walls of subway, 66

feet.

Width of roadway, 46 feet in subway.

Width of sidewalks, 10 feet each in

subway.

Width of roadway and sidewalks out-

side of right of way lines shall be the

same as they now exist.

The depression of sidewalks shall be
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uniform with the roadway and about

one foot above the level of the same.

Two lines of posts may be placed in

curb lines and inside thereof and one

line of posts in the center of the road-

way to support girders.

Clear head room, 12.0 feet.

Subway in Seventy-ninth Street, Under

the Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne & Chi-

cago Railway and its Lessee the Penn-

sylvania Company, and the Lake

Shore & Michigan Southern Railway.

(Street, 80 Feet Wide.)

The depression of street shall be suf-

ficient to make the elevation of the floor

of the subway not less than 7.3 feet

above city datum. This level shall ex-

tend to the right of way lines of said

railways on each side thereof. From
this level the east and west approaches

shall extend on a grade of not to exceed

3.5 feet in 100 feet to a connection with

the present surface of street, and on a

grade of not to exceed 5.0 feet in 100

feet in the alleys on the east and west

of the right of way lines of said rail-

ways.

Width between walls of subway, 66

feet.

Width of roadway, 46 feet in subway.

Width of sidewalks, 10 feet each in

subway.

Width of roadway and sidewalks out-

side of right of way lines shall be the

same as they now exist.

The depression of sidewalks shall be

uniform with the roadway and about

one foot above the level of the same.

Two lines of posts may be placed in

curb lines and inside thereof and one

line of posts in the center of the road-

way to support girders.

Clear head room^ 12.0 feet.

Provided, however, that the said

Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne & Chicago Rail-

way, and its lessee the Pennsylvania

Company, and the Lake Shore & Michi-

gan Southern Railway Company shall

not be required to construct any part of

this subway, or to provide any opening

whatever of this street across or through

its proposed elevated embankment or

structure as required by the terms of

this ordinance, until such time

as they are ordered to do so by
the City Council; then, and in that

event, said Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne &
Chicago Railway, and its lessee the

Pennsylvania Company, and the Lake

Shore & Michigan Southern Railway

Company shall construct the above sub-

way on the following conditions: The

work of such construction shall be done

by said railway companies and one-half

of the cost of the construction of said

subway shall be paid by said railway

companies and one-half of the actual

cost by the City of Chicago, provided

the amount to be paid by said City

shall not be due and payable until the

said City shall appropriate therefor or

raise through special assessment pro-

ceedings funds therefor.

Subway in Stoney Island Avenue, Under

the Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne & Chi-

cago Railway, and its Lessee the Penn-

sylvania Company, and the Lake

Shore & Michigan Southern Railway.

(Street, 200 Feet Wide.)

The depression of street shall be suf-

ficient to make the elevation of the floor

of the subv/ay not less than 6.0 feet

above city datum. This level shall ex-

tend to the right of way lines of said

railways on each side thereof. From
this level the north and south approaches

shall extend on a grade of not to ex-

ceed 3.0 feet in 100 feet to a connec-

tion with the present surface of street

and on a grade of not to exceed 5.0 feet

in 100 feet in the alleys on the north

and south of the right of way lines of

said railways.

The east and west abutment walls of

said subways shall be constructed 50

feet east and west of the east and -west

lines of said Stoney Island avenue and

parallel to each other.
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Width between walls of subway, 100

feet.

Widtli of roadway, 64 feet in subway.

Width of sidewalks, 18 feet each in

subway.

Width of roadway and sidewalks out-

side of subway shall be constructed with

a curve to the east on a radius of

eighty-four feet for an included angle

of 45 degrees, thence west on the same

radius for an included angle of 45 de-

grees to a connection with the east and

west lines of street and sidewalks as

they now exist.

The depression of sidewalks shall be

uniform with the roadway and about

one foot above the level of the same.

Two lines of posts may be placed in

curb lines and inside thereof and one

line of posts in the center of the road-

way to support girders.

Clear head room^ 13.5 feet.

lines and inside thereof to support gird-

ers.

Clear head room, 12.0 feet.

Subway in Seventy-sixth Street as Di-

verted, Under the New York, Chicago

& St. Louis Railway. (Street, 60

Feet Wide.)

The depression of street shall be suf-

ficient to make the elevation of the floor

of the subway not less than 6.5 feet

above city datum. This level shall ex-

tend to the right of v/ay lines of said

railway on each side thereof. From this

level the east and west approaches shall

extend on a grade of not to exceed 3.5

feet in 100 feet to a connection with

the present surface of street.

Width between walls of subway, 60

feet.

Width of roadway, 40 feet in subway.

Width of sidewalks, 10 feet each in

subway.

Width of roadway and sidewalks out-

side of right of way lines shall be the

same as they now exist.

The depression of sidewalks shall be

uniform with the roadway and about

one foot above the level of the same.

Tw^o lines of posts may be placed in curfe

Grade Crossing at Seventieth Street,

Over the Tracks of the South Chicago

Branch of the Illinois Central Rail-

road and the Baltimore & Ohio Rail-

road. (Street, 66 Feet Wide.)

The above mentioned railroad a|nd

railway companies shall construct at

the intersection of Seventieth street with

the proposed new grade of their road-

bed and tracks, a good and sufficient

street crossing of said Seventieth street

and Linden avenue; said companies

shall jointly construct an approach from

about ten feet east of the right of way
of the Illinois Central Railroad in Sev-

entieth street and a north and south

approach of the right of ways of the

Illinois Central Railroad and the Balti-

more & Ohio Railroad Companies in

Linden avenue, upon gradients of not

to exceed 3.5 feet in 100 feet to a con-

nection with the present surface of

streets. Said crossing shall be well and

sufficiently planked across said tracks

and said planked crossing shall be the

full width of the roadway of Seventieth

street and Linden avenue; said railroad

and railway companies shall also con-

struct a wooden sidewalk eight (8) feet

in width on each side of said streets

within the limits of said companies'

right of way.

Grade Crossing at Eighty-third Street

and Jeffrey Avenue, Over the Roadbed

and Tracks of the Pittsburgh, Fort

Wayne & Chicago Railway and its

Lessee the Pennsylvania Company, and

the Lake Shore & Michigan Southern

Railway. (Street, 66 Feet Wide.)

The above named railway companies

shall construct at the intersection of

Eighty-third street and Jeffrey avenue

with the roadbed and tracks of said

companies on the declining grade from

Stoney Island avenue, across their road-
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bed and tracks, good and sufficient street

crossings of said Eighty-third street and

Jeffrey avenue; and said companies shall

construct approaches from the north and

south in said streets upon gradients of

not to exceed 3.5 feet in 100 feet; said

crossings shall be well and sufficiently

l>lanked across said tracks and said

planked crossings shall be the full width

of the roadway of Eighty-third street

and Jeffrey avenue; said railway com-

panies shall also construct a wooden

sidewalk eight (8) feet in width on

each side of said streets within the lim-

its of said companies' right of way.

Section 4b. The grade of all streets

that intersects the approaches to sub-

ways, as described in Section 4a of this

ordinance, shall be depressed so as to

conform to the grade of the approaches

into such subv/ays.

Section 4c. In the several subways

mentioned in this ordinance there shall

be constructed a vertical curve where

the head of approaches connects with

the present grade of street and said ver-

tical curve shall extend not less thjan

twenty feet each side of said intersee-

tion of gi^ades and the middle ordinate

of the vertical curve shall be equal to

one-quarter of the difference between the

elevation of the points of said intersect-

ing grades.

Section 5. All such excavations shall

.be made in the streets as may be re-

quired for the depression of such sub-

ways and the approaches thereto. But
the depressed portion of the streets shall

be restored to serviceable condition for

the use of the public as soon as prac-

ticable, and all water pipes, conduits,

sewers and other similar substructures

belonging to the city that may be dis-

turbed by such excavatipns or required

to be moved or deflected from the posi-

tion in which they are found shall be

replaced or suitable expedients and ar-

rangements shall be devised and pro-
' vided to restore them as fully as may be

to their former state of usefulness, but

the gradients of the sewers shall not be

reduced in any event. All such work
shall be done by the respective railroad

and railway companies as indicated in

Section 4a and at their sole expense, and

under the immediate supervision and to

the entire satisfaction of the Commis-

sioner of Public Works of the City of

CJjicago.

Section G. The grades of all the

streets and alleys in which any subways

are to be built in accordance with the

provisions of this ordinance shall be

and the same are hereby changed so as

to conform to the grades of such subways

as they shall be depressed pursuant to

the provisions of this ordinance.

Section 7. Provision shall be made
for the drainage of the several depressed

subways provided for in this ordinance

by the construction of receiving basins

properly located in or immediately ad-

jacent to said subways, which said re-

ceiving basins shall be connected with

and discharge their contents into the

adjacent city sewers. In case the low-

est point of the surface of any of said

subways should be below the grade of

the adjacent sewer, some other adequate

means of drainage satisfactory to the

Commissioner of Public Works shall be

devised and provided by said railway and

railroad companies at their expense.

Section 8.

—

Paragraph 1. The sub-

ways and the approaches thereto so to be

constructed by said companies in said

streets and avenues aforesaid, shall all

conform to the following structural re-

quirements, namely: The roadways shall

be paved with a single course of vitri-

fled brick of standard quality, laid at

right angles with the curb lines and set

upon a solid foundation of hydraulic

cement concrete of not less than six (6)

inches thick or deep when solidly tamped
in place and otherwise finished and

properly crowned ready for the brick

wearing surface, between which and the

concrete there shall be interposed a layer

^
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of screened sand not less than one-half

inch thick. The curb shall be of sound,

hard limestone of standard dimensions

and finish and the sidewalks in subways

shall be fi.nislied and paved with Port-

land cement concrete of standard quality

and workmanship and with the curbing

and roadway paving shall be made, fin-

ished and put in permanent place in ac-

cordance with the requirements of the

Department of Public Works of the City

of Chicago.

The approaches of subways shall be

excavated to the grades established by

this ordinance and shall be in all other

respects restored as near as may be to

their former condition before being so

excavated.

Said railway and railroad company,

or companies, shall execute a good and

sufficient bond in the amount of twenty-

five thousand ($25,000) dollars, condi-

tioned that said railway and railroad

company, or companies, shall furnish and

use such material and workmanship in

the construction of the improvements

heretofore specified as to insure the same

to be free from all defects and to re-

main in continuous good order and con-

dition, ordinary wear excepted, for a

period of ten (10) years from and after

the completion and acceptance of the

same; and as a guarantee of the faith-

ful performance of the construction of

said improvement, the railway and rail-

road company, or companies, hereby

agree to keep and maintain said im-

provement, without additional charge or

cost to the City of Chicago, in such

order and condition as will be satis-

factory to the Commissioner of Public

Works, ordinary wear excepted, for the

period of ten (10) years from and after

the completion and acceptance of the

same, which keeping and maintaining

shall include repairs or the entire re-

construction of the same, the necessity

for which may be occasioned by or

through the use of faulty or inferior ma-
terial or workmanship; provided, how-

ever, the railway and railroad company,

or companies, herein specified shall not

be required to keep or maintain any part

of said improvement under this guaran-

tee which after its completion and ac-

ceptance shall have been removed for

the purpose of laying or repairing any

gas, sewer, water, or other pipe or con-

duit, in accordance with a permit grant-

ed by the City of Chicago.

If the railway and railroad company^

or companies, shall fail, neglect or re-

fuse to repair, keep and maintain the

said work in accordance with this para-

graph, within five (5) days after notice

so to do from the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works, the Commissioner of Public

Works may proceed to do, or cause to

have done, the work necessary to comply
;

with the same, and collect the cost and

expense thereof from the railway and

railroad company, or companies, men-

tioned in this ordinance.

Paragraph 2. As to the streets in this

section mentioned, which are already

paved or provided with sidewalks, such

paving and sidewalks shall be restored

with the present material whenever the

same is in good condition, by said rail-

way and railroad company, or compan-

ies, at their own expense, in such por-

tions of such streets as are required to

be constructed by said railway and rail-

road company, or companies, except that

said company, or companies, are not re-

quired to restore any part of the paving

of approaches or subways which will be

the duty of any street railway company,

or other corporation to restore under

existing laws and ordinances.

Paragraph 3. Said company, or com-

panies, shall pave the entire length and

width of the roadway in such portions

of the subways as are required to be

canstructed by said railway and rail-

road company, or companies, as is men-

tioned in this ordinance, except that

such company, or companies, shall

not be required to pave any part

of the subways to be occupied

by or adjacent to street railway
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tracks, which by reason of existing laws

or ordinances it will be the duty of any

street railway company or other cor-

poration to pave.

Paragraph .'/. Any street railway com-

pany occupying any of the streets in

the City of Chicago crossed by said ele-

vated railway of any of said companies

shall, when and as the grade of such

street shall be changed, as in this ordi-

nance provided, at its own expense, with-

out claim for damages conform to the

grade of its track or tracks to the said

change of grade of said streets, and

nothing in this ordinance shall operate

to be held or relieve such street railway

companies from any liability now exist-

ing, however created, to pave or bear

the expense of paving such streets be-

tween or on either side of the rails of

its said tracks in manner and form as

now required.

Paragraph 5. Nothing in this ordi-

nance contained shall be so construed

as to require the said railway and rail-

road companies or either of them, to

assume or pay any incidental or con-

sequential damages to adjacent property
or business caused by the passage and

enforcement of this ordinance, or by

excavation, elevation or depression or

change of grade made in any of the

public avenues, streets or alleys, or to

defend any suit or suits which may be

brought against any party or parties for

the recovery of any such damages; but

it is agreed by the City of Chicago that

all such damages, if there be any, shall

be adjusted and paid by the City of Chi-

cago and said City will assume the de-

fense of any and all suits brought for

the recovery of the same, intervening

therein if necessary, for the purpose, and
will wholly relieve said railroad and
railway companies from defending- the

same and will assume and pay all judg-

ments recovered therein.

The above stipulations in this para-

graph contained are, however, upon the

condition precedent, that in case any
suit be brought against any of said com-

panies, said company will at least five

(5) days before the return day of the

summons therein give notice in writing

of such suit and of such service to the

Mayor and the Corporation Counsel of

said city for the purpose of enabling

such defense to be made by the City.

Section 9. Nothing in this ordinance

named and contained shall be so con-

strued as to prevent said railway and

railroad companies, or either of them,

from locating and constructing the abut-

ments which form the walls of the sub-

\Yiij at a sufiicient distance back from

the building or lot line of the streets,

boulevards or avenues, for the purpose

of constructing and maintaining in the

spaces or recesses so left between said

abutments and said building lines, sta-

tion buildings with all necessary waiting

rooms and ticket offices or other build-

ings fronting on said streets, boulevards

or avenues, uniform with the said build-

ing lines thereof and Entirely within the

lines limiting and bounding the right

of way of said railway and railroad com-

panies, or either of them, and for the

further purpose of constructing and

maintaining within said lines stairways

and approaches leading to and from said

station buildings to the elevated plat-

form and tracks above the same for the

accommodation and convenience of the

passenger traffic of said railway and

railroad companies, or for any other

purposes in connection with the efficient

maintenance and operation of the lines.

Section 10. At least ten (10) days

prior to the commencement of any part

of such work the plans and specifications

therefor shall be submitted to the Com-
missioner of Public Works of the City

of Chicago for his examination, and if

found to be in accordance with the pro-

visions of this ordinance in so far as this

ordinance contains specific provisions, if

they shall be satisfactory to the Com-
missioner of Public Works in regard to

matters and details which by this ordi-

nance are left to his discretion and
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judgment, such plans shall be approved

by him and after such approval all of

the work outlined and included therein

shall be constructed in strict conform-

ity therewith, and shall be done and

performed under his superintendence and

subject to his inspection, approval and

acceptance.

Section 11. Permission and author-

ity are hereby given to said companies,

whenever the same shall be necessary in

the prosecution of the work they are

herein authorized or required to per-

form, to obstruct temporarily any public

street, avenue or alley to such extent

£(nd for such length of time as may be

approved by the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works; and they are also hereby

authorized, whenever the same shall be-

come necessary, to erect and maintain

temporary structures and false work in

any of said streets and avenues during

the construction of their said elevated

railroads, subject 'to the like approval

of the Commissioner of Public Works.

Section 12. When the said several

railroads in Section 1 of this ordinance

maintained shall have elevated their

respective tracks in accordance with this

ordinance, so that the same shall be

ready for use, then and thereupon all

provisions of the ordinance of the City

of Chicago relating to the speed of rail-

way trains, the number of cars to con-

stitute a train, the ringing of locomotive

bells, the use of train or engine lights,

the sounding of signals before starting

trains and the maintenance of gates,

flagmen, watchmen, signals and signal

towers shall cease to be applicable to

said railroads; provided, however, this

ordinance is not to be construed as a

waiver or surrender by the City of Chi-

cago of any of its police powers or of

the right at any time hereafter to pass

necessary and reasonable police ordi-

nances in relation to the matters last

above enumerated.

After such elevation it shall be un-

lawful for any person, or persons, save

employes of said companies, or either of

them, in the discharge of their duties

to enter or be upon or to walk along or

across the said elevated structure or

roadway at any place. If any person

shall wilfully trespass upon said ele-

vated roadway, such person and all oth-

ers aiding, abetting or assisting therein

shall be liable to a fine of not less than

five dollars nor more than one hundred
dollars for each and every offense.

Section 13. In consideration of the

acceptance of this ordinance by the said

railway and railroad companies, the City

undertakes and agrees that it will not

hereafter require or attempt to compel

said railway and railroad companies at

their expense to build any additional or

other subways than those in this ordi-

nance provided for between the follow-

ing points: Sixty-seventh street and

Seventy-ninth street on the Illinois Cen-

tral Railroad and between Seventy-sixth

street and Seventy-ninth street on the

New York, Chicago & St. Louis Eail-

way; and also between Seventh-third

street and Stoney Island avenue on the

Lake Shore & Michigan Southern Rail-

way and the Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne &

Chicago Railway and its lessee the

Pennsylvania Company; but it is hereby

agreed that if the City of Chicago shall
,

at any time hereafter open and extend

any street or streets, avenues or alleys,

by means of subways only across the

right of way and lands and yards of said

companies between the points mentioned

above, and in such case no claim for

compensation on account of land taken

for right of way of such street or streets,

avenue or alleys, will be made by said

railway and railroad companies and such

waiver of compensation shall attach to

and run with such land in. the hands of

any grantee or grantees of such rail-

way and railroad company or companies,

but the sole cost and expense of the

construction of such subways and of

such bridges as may be necessary tO'

carry all of the tracks of said companies'
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lands and right of way and yards and

over said highways, should be borne and

paid by the City of Chicago without ex-

pense to said railway and railroad com-

panies mentioned in this ordinance; and

in no case shall any subway or subways,

bridge or bridges so to be built, be in-

ferior in any respect to the bridges and

subways to be built by the railway and

railroad companies across streets pro-

vided for in this ordinance. The work

of such construction shall be done by

the railway or railroad company inter-

ested and the amount to be paid by the

City for such work and construction

shall not exceed the actual and reasona-

ble cost thereof. Said bridges, respect-

ively, shall support all the tracks of said

company then existing and in use across

the line of such proposed street or streets

at the time of the construction of such

subway across such right of way or

yards of said railway and railroad com-

panies. But said railway and railroad

company, or companies, shall not be re-

quired to do any work towards the con-

struction of any such subways until the

cost thereof, as may be estimated by the

City Engineer and Chief Engineer of

said railway and railroad company, or

companies, first shall have been paid

over to said company or companies or

deposited in some responsible bank for

its or their benefit and to be paid over

to it or them at once upon the comple-

tion of said work. The grade of the

roadbed and tracks of said company, or

companies, shall be and remain at the

grade hereinbefore specified.

Section 14. The railway and rail-

road companies mentioned in this or-

dinance who are required to elevate

• their roadbed and tracks shall fully and

finally complete the work of elevation

on or before the 31st day of

December, 1907, unless prevented

by strikes or riots or restrained

by injunction or other order or

process of a court of competent juris-

diction. The time during which said

railway and railroad companies shall

be prevented by strike or strikes, riot

or riots, or legal proceedings as afore-

said, shall be added to the time hereby

limited for tlie completion of said work;
provided said railway and railroad com-

pany, or companies, give notice to the

Corporation Counsel of the City of Chi-

cago of the institution of said legal pro-

ceedings. The City of Chicago shall

thereupon have the right to intervene

in any suit or proceedings brought by

any person or persons seeking to enjoin

or restrain or in any manner interfere

with the prosecution of said work and

move for a dissolution of such injunction

and restraining order and for any other

proper order in such suit.

And it is further distinctly under-

stood and agreed that if said railway

and railroad companies, or either of

them, shall be delayed in the prosecu-

tion of the said work required to be

done under the provisions of this ordi-

narice by the reason of the obstruction

of pipes, conduits, wires or other prop-

erty of private corporations or individ-

uals, as mentioned in Section 5 of this

ordina}ice, or by reason of any delay on

the part of the City of Chicago or any

of its officers in performing, the duties

imposed upon the city and its officers by

this ordinance in respect to the work

herein required to be done by said rail-

way and railroad companies respectively,

then and in that case the time which

said railway and railroad companies, or

either of them, shall be so delayed shall

be added to the time during which said

companies are required by the terms of

this ordinance to complete said work.

Section 15.

the companies

to elevate its

of the work

terms hereof

so as not to

and orderly

as a whole,

or neo'lect so

Each and every one of

required by this ordinance

tracks shall do its portion

in accordance with the

in apt and proper time

interfere with the proper

prosecution of such work

Should any company fail

to prosecute its work, the
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Commissioner of Public Works of the

City of Chicago shall have and is hereby-

given the right, power and authority to

give ten (10) days' notice in writing

to such delinquent company to prose-

cute its work. If such company shall

fail or neglect to comply with said no-

tice, the Commissioner of Public Works

shall take charge of and cause such

work to be done and the expense thereof

shall thereupon be paid by such delin-

quent company. Any time during which

either of said companies may be pre-

vented by delay of the other of said

companies shall be added to the total

time allowed to the company so delayed

for the completion of its own work.

Section 16. Permission and author-

ity is hereby granted to the Illinois Cen-

tral Railroad Company, the Pittsburgh,

Fort Wayne & Chicago Railway and its

lessee the Pennsylvania Company, the

Lake Shore & Michigan Southern Rail-

way Company and the New York, Chi-

cago & St. Louis Railway Company,

should they so desire, to change and di-

vert Seventy-sixth street and Chauncey

avenue, should they decide so to do, then

and in that event said railway and rail-

road companies shall procure and dedi-

cate a strip or strips of land for the

purpose of public streets, in manner

and form more particularly described

as follows, to-wit: A sixty-six (66)

foot strip of land across the Illinois

Central Railroad Company's right of

way lying north of and adjoining a

straight line drawn from the point of

intersection of the south line of Sev-

enty-sixth street and the west line of

the Illinois Central Railroad Company's

right of way to a point on the east line

of the Illinois Central Railroad Com-

pany's right of way, .fifty (50) feet

south of the intersection of the south

line of Seventy-sixth street and the east

line of the Illinois Central Railroad

Company's right of way. Also that part

of Lot one (1) Block sixty-one (61),

Cornell, lying between the north and
south lines extended of above described

sixty-six (66) foot strip of land and the

west line of the northeast forty-five

( 45 ) feet of said Lot one ( 1 )

.

The northeast (K E.) forty-five (45)

feet of Lot one ( 1 ) , Block sixty-one

(61), of Cornell, being a subdivision of

the west half (W. i) of Section twenty-

six ( 26 ) , the southeast quarter ( S. E,

i) of Section twenty-six (26) with the

exception of the east half (E. i) of the

northeast quarter (N. E. i) of said

southeast quarter (S. E. i) ; the north

half (N. 1) of the northwest quarter

(N. W. i), the south half (S. 4) of the

northwest quarter (N. W. J) west of

the Illinois Central Railroad and the

northwest quarter (N. W. 1) of the

northeast quarter (N. 'E. i) of Section

Thirty-five (35) all in Township thirty-

eight (38) North, Range fourteen (14),

East of the Third (3d) Principal Merid-

ian, including the fifteen (15) foot alley

southwest of and parallel to the Pitts-

burgh, Fort Wayne & Chicago Railway
and its lessee the Pennsylvania Com-

pany's right of way, so as to make a

sixty (60) foot street.

A sixty (60) foot strip of land across

the Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne & Chicago
Railway and the Lake Shore & Miichigan

Southern R^lway Companies' right of

way lying westerly of and adjoining a

straight line drawn from the point of

intersection of the east line of Chauncey

avenue and the southwesterly line of the

right of way of the Pittsburgh, -Fort

'

Wayne & Chicago Railway and its lessee

the Pennsylvania Company, to the north-

west corner of Sub-lot one ( 1 ) of Hop-

kin's re-subdivision of Lots Twenty-

seven (27) and Twenty-eight (28)

Block sixty-four (64), Cornelk

All that part of vacated Chauncey

avenue lying west of Block sixty-three

(63) Cornell, described as follows, to-

wit:

That part lying southwesterly of a

straight line drawn from the southwest

corner of said Block sixty-three (63)
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and parallel to the northeasterly line

of the Lake Shore and Michigan South-

ern Railway Company's right of way

to the east line of the present Chauncey

avenue.

In case any of the railway and rail-

road companies mentioned in this ordi-

nance shall be unable to purchase said

property at a price deemed by said rail-

way or railroad companies to be rea-

sonable, then the same shall be con-

demned by the City of Chicago for

street purposes and the compensation of

damage awarded in such proceedings, in-

cluding court costs and all other ex-

pense of litigation that may be incurred

in such condemnation proceedings, shall

be paid by said railway or railroad com-

panies and said railroad or railway com-

panies shall have the right to take part

in said condemnation proceedings in

behalf of the City by counsel especially

employed by it and shall have the right

to have all witnesses that it may name
called to testify in said condemnation

proceedings.

Section 17. This ordinance shall take
effect from and after its passage, ap-

proval and publication; provided, how-

ever, that this ordinance shall be null

and void if said Illinois Central Rail-

road Company, South Chicago Branch

of the Illinois Central Railroad Com-
pany, Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne & Chi-

cago Railway and its lessee the Penn-

sylvania Company, Lake Shore and

Michigan Southern Railway Company,
New York, Chicago and St. Louis Rail-

way Company, and the Baltimore and

Ohio Railroad Company, and each of

them, shall not through their respective

authorized officers file with the Mayor
of the City of Chicago on or before the

first day of September, 1902, after the

passage and approval of this ordinance,

an agreement, or agreements, duly exe-

cuted, whereby said railway and rail-

road companies, and each of them, shall

undertake to do and perform all the

matters and things required of them.

and eacli of them, by this ordinance:

After the filing of said agreement or

agreements, as aforesaid, this ordinance

shall not be modified or amended

without tlie consent of the rail-

way and railroad company or com-

panies interested; but nothing in this

ordinance contained shall be deemed

as a v\'aiver or surrender of the police

power of the City of Chicago, or to de-

prive the city of the right to properly

exercise such power.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Mavor, pre-

sented the report of the Committee on Fi-

nance on the claims of water pipe extension

foreman for horse feed, deferred and pub-

lished June 23, 1902. page 672.

Aid. Mavor moved to concur in the re-

port and pass the order.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimraer, Ceveny, Scully,

Fdestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, ' Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Bren-

nan, Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Conneli, Eidraann,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—67.

J^ays—None.

The following is the order as passed.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby authorized and

directed to issue vouchers to the following

named persons in the amount set opposite

their names; same to be in full of claims fer

horse feed for the period covered by their

several bills attached hereto as per his recom-
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mendation, and the Coraptreller is ordered to

pay the same from the Water Fund

:

John Powell $ 378 00

H. McDevitt, Jr 378 00

Wm. Dunn 378 00

John P. Allen 378 00

Patrick Dever 423 00

Thoiaaas Rowan 378 00

D. F. Kenaa 378 00

John F. Costello 324 00

Ed. Kane 54 00

13,069 00

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Mavor,

presented the rep@rt of the Committee on

Finance on the claims of sundry persons for

injuries received on Sections "G" and ''H"

intercepting: sewers, deferred and published

June 23, 1902, page 672.

Aid. Mavor moved to concur in the report

and pass the order.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yens — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedl, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Bren-

nan, Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

listoo, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-
nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,
Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—67.

JVays—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby authorized and
directed to issue vouchers to the following

persons in the amount set opposite their

names; same to be in full of all claims of

whatever kind or nature arising from or

growing out of accidents to +.he said persons,

respectively, as per waivers attached, and the

Comptroller is ordered to pay the same from
the appropriation for intercepting sewers:

Wm. McDonough $ 7 50
John Holahan 112 50

Nic. BisdorfE 5 00

John Clelland 45 00
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This action is taken upon the recommenda-
tion of the Commissioner of Public Works,
attached hereto.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Mavor,
presented the report of the Committee on

Finance on the claim of owner of premises

No. 1721 Prairie avenue for decrease of water

tax, deferred and published June 23, 1902,

page 663.

Aid. Mavor moved to concur in the report

and pass the order.

The motion prevailed, and the order

was passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Fms—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Bren-

nan, Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—67.

JVays—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of PubliB

Works be and he is hereby authorized and

directed to cancel the water taxes assessed

against the property known as 1721 Prairie

avenue, up to the 1st of July, ]902, as all

water used during construction of said

premises has been paid for.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Mavor,

presented the report of the Committee on

Finance on the claim of Theodore Wleklinski

for damages to wagon and stock of goods,

deferred and published June 23, 1902, page

673.

Aid. Mavor moved to concur in the report

and pass the order.

The motion prevailed and the order was

passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-
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ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, ScuU;^,

Friested, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Bren-

nan, Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Douffherty, Werno,

Hermann, Eheraann, Schmidt, Dunn, Willis-

ton, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—67.

JVays—'None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered^ That the City Attorney be and he

is hereby authorized and' directed to allow a

judgment to be taken against the city in

favor of Theodore Wleklinski in the sum of

one hundred, fifty-four and fifty one-hun-

dredths (.H54:.50) dollars; same to be in full

of all claims of whatever kind or nature aris-

ing from or growing out of an accident to

said Wleklinski's wagon and stock of goods

by reason of an open catch-basin on March
1st, 1902. This action is taken upon the rec-

ommendation of the City Attorney and a sub-

Committee attached hereto.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Mavor, pre-

sented the report of the Committee on Fi-

nance on the claim of Geo. M. Wfthers for

person 4 injuries, deterred and published

June 23, 1902, page 674.

Aid. Mavor moved to concur in the report

and pass the order.

The motion prevailed and the order was
pa sed by yeas and nays as follows:

Teas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Feucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Bren-

nan, Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-
nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,
Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,
Race, Hunter—67.

i\ra?/s—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the City Attorney be and he

is hereby authorized and directed to allow a

judgment to be taken against the city in favor

of George M. Withers in the sum of six

hundred (-WJO.OOj dollars; same to be in full

of all claims of whatever kind or nature aris-

ing from or growing out of an accident t©

said Withers on January 30, 1902, by reason

of a defective sidewalk at 1072 Elston ave-

nue. Five hundred dollars of said judgment
to cover injuries received and the balance,

one hundred dollars, for expenses of doctors

and medicines.

This action is taken upon an opinion and

recommendation of the City Attorney at-

tached hereto.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Mavor,

presented the report of the Committee on

Finance on the claim of Gustav Meyer for

personal injuries, deferred and published

June 23, 1902, page 674.

Aid. Mavor moved to coneur in the report

and pass the order.

The motion prevailed and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows;

YeaK — Coughlin. Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones. Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, t^cully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Bren-

nan, Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—67.

Kays,—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the City Attorney be and he
is hereby authorized and directed to allow a

judgment to be taken against the eity in

favor of Gustav Meyer in the sum of one
hundred (1100.00) dollars ; same to be in full

of all claims of whatever kind or nature

arising from or growing out of an accident to

said Gustav Meyer on September 17. 1901»

by reason of defective sidewalk.

This action is taken upon the recommeuda-
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dation of a sub-committee and an opinion of

the City Attorney attached hereto.

The Cleric, on motion of Aid. Mayor,

presented the report of the Committee on

Finance on an order to increase pay of garb-

age teamsters, deferred and published June

28, 1902, page 674.

Aid. Mayor moyed to concur in the re-

port and pass the order.

The motion preyailed, and the order was

passed by yeas and nays as follows:

y-grts — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young. Mayor, Bennett. Snow, Moynihan,

JondS, Brenner, Fick, Fouceif , Noyak. Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Ceryeny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Deyer, Bren-

nan, Conloo, Roach, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegeu, SuUiyan. Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann. Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclneruey,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Coonell, Eidm.ann,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl. Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—67.

iW</.s—None.

The following is the order as passed •.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby authorized to in-

crease the pay of all garbage teamsters em-

ployed by the city to the amount of four

(-M.00) dollars per day.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Maynr,

presented the report of the Committee on

Finance on an ordinance for the issuance of

bonds to retire judgments, deferred and pub-

lished June 23, 1903, page 675.

Aid, Mayor moyed to concur in the re-

port and pass the oi-dinance.

The motion preyailed, and the ordinance

was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mayor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Noyak, Cul-

lerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Ceryeny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Beilfuss, Kunz,

Deyer, Brennan, Conlon, Roach, Patterson,

Finn, Minwegen, Werno, Herrmann, Ehe-

mann, Schmidt, Dunn, Williston, Blake,

Kuester, Connery, Raymer, Hart, Bradley,

Butterworth, O'Conneil, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Race, Hunter—54.

Nays—Keeney—1

.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

Whereas, The City of Chicago is in-

debted to divers persons on account of

judgments heretofore recovered against

the City of Chicago, which said judg-

ments the City of Chicago desires to pay,

and to that end to issue negotiable bonds

therefor, and with the proceeds thereof

to satisfy said judgments in full ; now,

therefore,

Be it ordained by the City Qoicucil of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1, That for the purpose of

providing the necessary funds wherewith
to pay, discharge and satisfy judgments

recovered against the City of Chicago

prior to the date of the passage of this

ordinance, the City of Chicago shall bor-

row the sum of four million ($4,000,-

000.00) dollars and, to evidence such loan,

there shall be and there is hereby ordered

issued the negotiable coupon bonds of

the City of Chicago for said amount.

Said bonds shall be designated as judg-

ment bonds; shall be four thousand

(4,000) in number, numbered from one

(1) to four thousand (4,000) inclusive,

and of the denomination of one thousand

($1,000.00) dollars each; shall bear date

of January 1st, A. D. 1902; shall become

due and payable twenty (20) years after

date; shall bear interest at the rate of

three and one-half (d}4%) per cent, per
annum, payable semi-annually on July

1st and January 1st in each year, which

interest payment shall be evidenced by

proper coupons attached to each bond,

and both principal and interest shall be

payable in lawful money of the United

States of America, at the office of the

City Treasurer of the City of Chicago.

Section 2. That each of said bonds

shall be signed by the Mayor and attested

by the signature of the City Clerk of the

City of Chicago and impressed with the

corporate seal of the city, and each of

the coupons shall be signed with the
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lithographed fac-simile signature of the

City Clerk, and such officers are hereby

authorized and directed so to execute

said bonds and coupons for and in behalf

of the City of Chicago.

Section 3. Said bonds shall be sold

by the Comptroller of the City of Chicago

at public or private sale at a price not

less than their face or par value, and the

proceeds thereof shall be used for the

exclusive purpose of cancelling and re-

tiring the like amount of the indebted-

ness of the City of Chicago evidenced by

judgments recovered against it in the

Federal Courts and in the Courts of

Record of the State of Illinois.

Said bonds shall be issued and deliv-

ered simultaneously with the surrender,

cancellation, satisfaction and release of

a like amount of the judgment indebted-

ness which said bonds are issued to pay.

Sect^ion 4. That for the purpose of

providing for the payment of the interest

upon said bonds when and as the same
falls due, beginning with the year 1902

and continuing annually thereafter up to

and including the year 1921, there is

hereby levied a direct annual tax on all

of the taxable property in the City of

Chicago in addition to all other city taxes,

in the sum of one hundred and five thou-

sand ($105,000.00) dollars for each year;

and for the purpose of providing a fund

for the prompt payment of the principal

of said bonds at maturity, beginning

with the year 1902 and continuing an-

nually thereafter up to and including the

year 1921, there is hereby levied a direct

annual tax upon all the taxable property

in the City of Chicago, in addition to all

other taxes, in the sum of one hundred
and fifty thousand ($150,000.00) dollars

for each year.

The City Clerk of the City of Chicago
IS hereby directed immediately to file a

certified copy of this ordinance with the

County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois,

who shall in each of said years, begin-

ning with the year 1902, ascertain the

rate per cent necessary to produce the

taxes for interest and principal herein-

before levied for each year, and shall

extend the same for collection upon the

tax rolls 'for each year in connection with

the taxes levied in such year for general

city purposes. And such taxes shall be

collected at the same time and in the

same manner as other city taxes, and
when collected shall be used solely for

the purpose of paying the interest and
principal of said bonds when and as the

same mature.

Section 5. That all ordinances here-

tofore passed in conflict with the pro-

visions of this ordinance shall be and
the same are hereby repealed.

Section 6. That this ordinance shall

be in full force and effect from and after

its passage.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Mavor
presented the report of the Committee on

Finance on an ordinance approving agree-

ment between the city and Lyon Brothers for

bridges and subways, deferred and published

June 23, 1902, page 676.

Aid. Mavor moved to concur in the report

and pass the ordinance.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance

was passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Fms—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Cul-

lerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Beilfuss, Kunz,

Dever, Brennan, Conlon, Roach, Patterson,

Finn, Minwegen, Werno, Herrmann, Ehe-

raann, Schmint, Dunn, Williston, Blake,

Kuester, Connery, Raymer, Hart, Bradley,

Butterworth, 0'Connell,Eidmann, Badenoch,

Race, Hunter—54,

JVavs— Keeney —1.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

Whereas, Ihe City CouEcil of the City

of Chicago, by oidiuaLce adopted Decem-

ber 18, 1899, ratitit^d and approved a num-

ber of agreemen's, ihere'tofore entered into

between the Mayor and Comptroller and

certain parties to whom privileges were
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granted, providing for the payment of com-

pensation to the City of Chicago for the

exercise of such privileges (Council pro-

ceediDgs 1899-1900, p. 2020); and

Whereas, An agreement was entered

into May 1, 1S99, between the City of Chi-

cage and Messrs. D. T. Lyon, M. T. Lyon

and A. H. Lyon, copartners doing business

as Lyon l^rothers, wherein said Lyon

Brothers agreed to pay to the City of Chi-

cago an annual rental of six hundred dol-

lars ($600.00) as compensation for the main-

tenance of two bridges across a certain

alley in the City of Chicago, connecting

the premises known and described as num-

bers 246 and 248 East Madison street with

the premises known and described as num-

bers 239 and 241 East Monroe street and a

tunnel or subway underneath the surface

of said alley connecting the same premises

above described ; and

Whekeas, Said Lyon Brothers have

always paid said rental to the Comptroller

of the City of Chicago; and

Whereas, It was intended at the time

of the adoption of the said ordinance here-

inbefore mentioned that said agreement of

May 1st, 1899, between the City of Chicago

and Lyon Brothers be included in said

ordinance, but that the same was inadvert-

ently omitted;

Now, therefore, For the purpose of ratify-

ing and approving the agreement entered

into by the Mayor and Comptroller by

which compensation was secured to the

City of Chicago for the privileges granted.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That the amount of com-

pensation fixed by the Mayor and Comp-

troller, together with any agreement or

agreements made by the Mayor and Comp-

troller on the part of the City of Chicago,

providing for the payment of rental or

compensation to the City of Chicogo in an

agreement entered into May 1st, 1899, by

D. T. Lyon, M. T. Lyon and A. H. Lyon,
doing business as Lyon Brothers, in the

sum of six hundred dollars ($600.00) per

annum sor so long a period as said bridges

and subway are maintained, be and the

same is hereby ratified and approved.

Section 2. The said agreement in the

preceeding section mentioned is hereby

rati fled and approved and held to be in

force and effect upon and from the date of

the execution thereof.

The Clerk, on raotion of Aid. Foreman,
presented the report of the Committee on
Streets and Alleys, W. D., on an ordmance
in favor of Gustav Miller for a bay window,
deferred and published May 13, 1902, page
300

Aid. Foreman moved to concur in the re

port and pass the ordinance.

The motion prevailed and the ordinance
was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Teas—Conghlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,
Foreman Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Bren-
nan, Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-
nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

j

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Badenoch, I

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hun- !

ter—66.
j

JVays—Eidmann—1.
j

The following is the ordinance as passed : I:

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago

:

}

Section 1. That permission and authority
j

be and the same is hereby granted to Gustav

Miller to construct and maintain a bay win-

dow upon the east side of the premises known

as 144 LaSalle street in the City of Chicago;
j

said bay window,to be attached to the build- '

ing upon said premises to extend a distance
;

of not more than three (3) feet and three (3)

inches out, over and above the sidewalk space
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immediately adjoining the east building line

of said premises, and to extend north and

south over said sidewalk space on LaSalle

street a distance of not more than ten (10)

feet and six (6) inches, and to be constructed

only in accordance with plans to be submitted

to and approved by the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Woriis.

[Section 2. The permission and authority

hereby granted shall terminate on the 31st

day of December, 1905, and shall at all times

be subject to revocation by the Mayor in his

discretion, and upon' any sueh termination,

either by lapse of time or by revocation or

otherwise of said privilege, said Gustav Miller

shall forthwith remove said bay window and

restore the sidewalk occupied thereby to its

proper condition.

Section 3. Said Gustav Miller shall during

the maintenance of said bay window pay to

the City of Chicago the sum of fifty dollars

($50.00) per annum, which sum shall be pay-

able in advance on the first day of January

in each year, except that in the year 1902

said sum of fifty dollars (150.00) shall with-

out abatement be paid within fifteen (15)

days after the passage of this orninance. It

is a condition of the exercise of the privilege

herein granted that said Gustav Miller shall,

within fifteen (15) days from the passage of

this ordinance and before the doing of any

work hereunder, file with the Commissioner

of Public Works of the City of Chicago his

bond with sureties to be approved by the

Mayor in the sum of twenty-five hundred

dollars (|2,500.00), conditioned to save harm-

less the City of Chicago against any and all

damage, cost or expense of any kind which it

may suffer or which may accrue against the

said City of Chicago by reason of the grant

of the said privilege or the construction or

maintenance of said bay window.

Section 4. This ordinance shall take effect

and be in force from and after its passage.

The Clerk on motion of Aid. Foreman, pre-

sented the report of the Committee on

Streets and Alley.';, S. D., on an ordinance in

favor of Amalia Hohlosser for a buy window
at 210 La Salle street, deferred and published

June 23, 1903, page 699.

Aid. Foreman moved to concur in the re-

port and pass the ordinance.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance

was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yea.'; — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss

Leininger, Kunz. Smulski, Dever, Bren-

nan, Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wi -

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hun-

ter—06.

iVa?/.S'—Eidmann—1.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago.

Section 1. That permission and authority

be and the same are hereby given to Amalia

Schlosser, owner of the building located at

No. 210 LaSalle street, in the City of Chicago,

Illinois, to construct and to maintain a bay

window on the lower floor of said building,

said bay window to project from the east

building line on the sidewalk space on the

west side of LaSalle street a distance not to

exceed two feet from the building line of said

street, and to be cons ructed in accordance

with the plans hereto attached, providing

that the same shall be approved by the Com-

missioner of Buildings, which said plans are

made a part hereof and to which express

reference is hereby had. The said Amalia

Schlosser shall, at her own expense and at

the time of the erection of said bay window,

fill up the space between said bay window and

the sidewalk proper so that said sidew^alk shall
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be of even grade from said window to the

curb.

Section 2. Said Amalia Sehlosser sball

pay to the City of Chicago, as rental for the

sidewalk space occupied by the said bay

window, herein authorized to be constructed,

the sura of ^1.00 per annuQi per square foot

of sidewalk space occupied to be computed

by the said Commissioner of Buildings. The

rental fixed herein shall be paid iu advance at

the office of the City Comptroller, the first

payment to be made at the time of the accept-

ance of this ordinance and each succeeding

payment annually thereafter.

Section 3. It is made an express con-

dition of this ordinance that if, at any time

hereafter the Mayor or the City Council shall

require or order the removal of the said bay

window herein authorized to be constructed,

the said Amalia Sehlosser shall forthwith

proceed upon the receipt of a notice or order

from the City Council or the Mayor to that

effect, to remove said bay window from the

sidewalk space, and to restore said space to

as good condition as it was in before such

occupation, and she shall do all the work

necessary in and to said removal and restora-

tion at her own expense, and without expense

or cost of any kind whatsoever to the City of

Chicago; and in the event of a refusal, fail-

ure or neglect on the part of the said Amalia

Sehlosser to comply with the provisions of

any order or request from the Mayor or the

City Council to remove said bay window

withm thirty (30) days from the date of any

such notice or request the Commissioner of

Public Works shall forthwith proceed to re-

move said bay window from the sidewalk

space and shall restore the same to a condi

tion as good as it was in before such occupa-

tion, and expense of such removal and re-

storation shall be charged to and paid by said

Amalia Sehlosser, who hereby agrees to p ay

reasonable charges in that behalf.

Section 4. The permission and authority

herein granted shall in no event extend be-

yond the period of ten years from the date of

the passage of this ordinance.

Section 5. Before any work shall be done

under the authority of this ordinance, a per-

mit shall first be secured from the Commis-

sionar of Buldings authorizing the begin-

ning of said work, and fixing the number of

square feet of sidewalk space to be used by

said Amalia Sehlosser for the said bay win-

dow, and said Amalia Sehlosser shall execute

to the City of Chicago a good and sufficient

bond in the penal sum of one thousand five

hundred ($1,500.00) dollars, with sureties to

be approved by the Comptroller, conditioned

that said Amalia Sehlosser will faithfully

observe and perform all and singular the con-

ditions and provisions of this ordinance, and

also indemnify, save and keep harmless the

City of Chicago from any damage which may

be suffered by it, the said city, or any loss,

costs, expense or liability of any kind what-

soever which may accrue against, be charged

to or recovered from said City of Chicago,

from or by reason of the passage of this or-

dinance, or from or by reason of any acts or

things done by said Amalia Sehlosser in and

by virtue of the permission and authority

hereby given.

Section 6. This or inance shall take effect

and be in force from and after its passage

and acceptance in writing by said Amalia

Schoeser and the filing with the said Clerk

of the bond hereinbefore provided for.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Foreman,
presented the report of the Committee on

Streets and Alleys, S. D., on an ordinance iu

favor of Henry E. Weaver and Todd Ford

for a switch track, daferred and published

June 23, 1902, page 697.

Aid. Foreman moved to concur in the re-

port and pass the ordinance.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance

was passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Yeas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mayor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,
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Joues, Brenner, Fiek, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, ^
Scully,

Fricstedt. Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Tjcininger, Kuuz, Smulski, Dever, Brcn-

iian, Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Kleeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter— 67.

KatjH—None.

The following is the ordinance as

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the City

of Chicago.

Section 1. That permission and au-

thority are hereby granted to Henry E.

Weaver and Todd Ford, their successors

and assigns, to lay down, construct,

maintain and operate a single railroad

track, with branch extensions thereof as

follows, to-wit: Said single track shall

commence from the place of its connec-

tion with the tracks of the Chicago and
Western Indiana Railroad Company, at

the intersection of 39th street and Stew-

art avenue, and extend thence north-

westerly to 38th court, at a point not ex-

ceeding two hundred (200) feet west of

Stewart avenue, and thence west along

38th court and south of the center line

thereof to the east line of Butler street,

with necessary turnouts and switches to

accommodate abuttmg property on the

south side of said 38th court, and cross-

ing all intervening streets and alleys on
said route ; also a branch extension

thereof connectmg with the single rail-

road track aforesaid at a point south of

38th court, and not exceeding tv.-o hun-
dred (200) feet west of Stewart avenue,

and to extend thence north on a line

parallel with and not exceeding two hun-
dred (200) feet west of Stewart avenue
to the south line of 37th court, and ex-

tending thence northwesterly and north-
i erly to a point on the south line of 37th

street, distant not exceeding two hun-
dred and fifty (250) feet west of Stewart
avenue, and crossing all intervening

streets and alleys; also another branch

extension thereof connecting with the

last named single railroad track at or

near the south line of 37th court, and ex-

tending northeasterly and northerly to

the south line of 37th street, at a point

not exceeding one hundred and fifty

(150) feet west of Stewart avenue, and

crossing all intervening streets and alleys

on said route; provided, that the said

Henry E. Weaver and Todd Ford shall,

before laying any part of said track,

enter into a bond with the City of Chi-

cago in the sum of ten thousand

($10,000.00) dollars, to be approved by

the Mayor, conditioned to indemnify and

save harmless the City of Chicago from

all damages, costs and expenses that

may accrue in consequence of the pas-

sage of this ordinance, or that may in

any way arise or grow out of the exer-

cise of the privileges hereby granted;

and provided, further, that said track,

and each branch thereof, and each turn-

out and switch, that may be constructed

under the permission hereby granted,

shall be laid down and maintained under

the direction and supervision of the Com-
missioner of Public Works, and in such

a manner as to interfere as little as pos-

sible with the use of the streets and

alleys so crossed and occupied
;

pro-

vided, that said switch track shall be

elevated by the said grantees, their suc-

cessors and assigns, at the same time

and jointly with the elevation of the

tracks of the said Chicago and AVestern

Indiana Railroad Company, at the same
time and in like manner, and to the sat-

isfaction of the Track Elevation Com-
mittee of the City Council of the City of

Chicago and the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works; the cost and expense of the

elevation of said switch track to be j)aid

by the said grantees, their successors

and assigns, and wholl}^ without cost to

the City of Chicago ; and provided, fur-

ther, that the privileges hereby granted

shall be subject to all ordinances now
in force, or which may hereafter be-

passed concerning railroads : provided,
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further, that the said Henry E. Weaver
and Todd Ford, their successors or as-

signs, shall pay into the City Treasury,

in consideration of the permission here-

by granted, at the rate of five hundred

(1500.00) dollars per mile per annum, on

the track or tracks laid on public

property.

Section 2. The rights and privileges

hereby granted shall cease and deter-

mine at the expiration of ten (10) years

from the psssage hereof. And this ordi-

nance shall at any time before the expi-

ration of said period of ten (10) years be

subject to modification, amendment or

repeal, and in case of repeal, all privi-

leges hereby granted shall cease and de-

termine And if said Henry E. Weaver
and Todd Ford shall violate any of the

provisions of this oidinance, the Com-

missioner of Public Works may, without

notice to Weaver or Ford, cause said

tracks to be removed from any street or

alley occupied by the same, and such

streets and alleys to be restored to their

present condition at the expense of the

said Henry E. Weaver and Todd Ford.

Section 3. This ordinance shall be in

force from and after its passage and ac-

ceptance by said Henry E. Weaver and
Todd Ford, and the filing of their bond
as aforesaid; such acceptance ani bond
to be filed within thirty (30) days after

the passage hereof.

The Clej'k, on motion of Aid. Bennett,

presented' the report of the Committee on
Local Transporiation on an order requesting

the Corporation Counsel to furnish the Coun-
cil with an ordinance for a system of munic-

ipal subways or tunnels, deferred and pub-

lished June 23, 1902, page 716.

Aid. Foreman moved to concur in the re-

port and pass the order.

The motion prevailed, and the order

was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Coua-hlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mayor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Bren-

nan, Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Kaymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney
Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann
Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton
Race, Hunter—67.

iV'a?/6--None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel be

and he is hereby directed to prepare and

submit to the City Council,a draft of an ordi-

nance for a system of municipal subways or

tunnels for the accommodation of street cars,

conduits, tubes, wires and pipes of all de-

scriptions; said ordinance to provide for the

payment for such subways by the issue of

bonds that shall be by their terms a lien only

on the property created and the revenues

thereof, and in case of foreclosure the buyer

at such foreclosure sale to have the right to

use and operate the said ubways for

years; the said bonds shall not be an obliga-

tion or liability of the City of Chicago which

said city may be called upon to pay, except

as herein provided, and the holders of such

bond - shall have no other recourse against

the city than by the ordinance stipulated.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Werno,

presented the report of the Committee on

Judiciary on an ordinance amending the or-

dinance regulating the location of hospitals,

deferred and published June 83, 1902, page

677.

Aid. Werno moved to refer the ordinance

t© the Committee on Health Department.

The motion prevailed.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Werno, pre-

sented the report of the Committee on Judi-

ciary on an ordinance repealing the ordinance

of July 16, 1900, in favor of A. F. Opper-

mann for electrical conductors, deferred and

published June 23, 1902, page 678.

Aid. Werno moved to concur in the report
;

and pass the ordinance. '

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance

was passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,
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I
Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

* Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

,
Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

ILeininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Bren-

nan, Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemaun, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidraann,

BadenoGh, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—67.

jUavs—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

AN ORDINANCE

Repealing an ordinance passed July 16, 1900,

granting certain rights to A. F. Opper-

mann.

Whereas, A. F. Oppermann has assigned

to one John Neu all rights and privileges

granted to him by said ordinance of July 16,

1900; and.

Whereas, Said John Neu has relinquished

nd surrendered to the City of Chicago all

claim of any right or privilege under said last

mentioned ordinance, and surrendered to the

city all works constructed under said ordi-

nance so far as they lie within any street,

alley or public ground in said city; now,

therefore

Be it ordained by the City Cou)tcil of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance ''authoriz-

ing A. F. Oppermann, his successors and as-

signs, to lay conduits in certain territory,"

passed July 16, 1900, by the City Council of

the City of Chicago, be and it is hereby re-

Section 2. The City Clerk is hereby au-

thorized to cancel and surrender to said A.

F. Oppermann, or to his assignee upon his

order, the bond given by him under the ordi-

nance hereby replealed.

Section 3. This ordinance shall take

effect and be in force from and after its pas-

sage.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid, Dunn,
presented the report of the Committee on

Schools on an order for an appropriation for

the West Division High School, deferred and

published June 23, 1902, page 688.

Aid. Dunn moved to concur in the re-

port and pass the order.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yea-s — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Forem.an, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Bren-

nan, Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler. Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—67.

JVays—None.

The following is the order as passed
;

Ordered^ That the sum of $250,000 be appro-

priated for the erection of West Division

High School on site on Adams street, be-

tween Seeley and Hoyne avenues, and that

the sum of $186,000, realized from the sale of

the property formerly occupied by the said

West Division High School, be applied

toward the purchase of this site and erection

of said building, and that the City Comp-
troller be authorized and directed to set aside

the sum of $250,000 from the unappropriated

balance of the building account for the erec-

tion of said building.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Dunn, pre-

sented the report of the Committee on

Schools on an order to install new heating

and ventilating apparatus for the Austin

High School, deferred and published June

23, 1902, page 688.

Aid. Dunn moved to concur in the report

and pass the order.

The motion prevailed, and the order was

passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing. Dixon,
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Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litainger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Ziinmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Frlestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger. Kunz, Saiulski, Dever, Bren-

nan, Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Hermann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery. Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,
Radenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—67.

J^ays—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the sum of $30,000 be appro-

priated for the installing of a new heatins: and

ventilating apparatus in the Austin High
School, and that the City Comptroller be

authorized and directed to set aside the sura

of 130,000 from the unappropriated balance

of the building account for the said impr@ve-

ment.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Dunn, pre-

sented the report of the Committee on Schools

on an order fer steam heating and ventilating

apparatus in the Brownell School, deferred

and published June 23, 1902, page 689.

Aid. Dunn moved to concur in the report

and pass the order.

The motion prevailed and the order was

passed by yeas and nays as follows-

Teas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Frlestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Bren-

nan, Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Buttler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—67.

iVa?/.s—None.

The following is the order as passed*

Ordered, That the sum of $12,000 be appro-

priated for replacing the present furnaces in

Brownell School building with modern steam

heating and ventilating apparatus, and that

the 'City Comptroller be authorized and di-

rected to set aside the sum of 112,000 from

the unappropriated balance of the building

account for the said improvement.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Dunn, pre-

sented the report of the Committee on Schools

on an order to appropriate $20,000 for com-

pleting the Wabansia Avenue school, deferred

and published June 23, 1902, page 689.

Aid. Dunn moved to concur in the report

and pass the order.

The motion prevailed, and the order was

passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Fe««—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully

Frlestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Bren-

nan, Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen. Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con
nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—67.

Hays -None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the sum of $20,000 be appro-

priated for the completion of the Wabansia

Avenue School building, and that the City

Comptroller be authorized and directed to

set aside the sum of $20,000 from the unap-

propriated balance of the building account

for the completion of said school building.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Dunn, pre-

sented the report of the Committee on

Schools on an order to appropriate $2,000 for

the John Marshall High School, deferred

and published June' 23, 1902, page 689.

Aid. Dunn moved to concur in the report

and pass the order.

The motion prevailed and the order was

passed by yeas and nays as follows:

i-e^Ls _ Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,
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y Jones, Brenner, Flck, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

,
Iton, Moertel, ZiniDier, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss. Beilluss,

{
Leining-er, Kunz, Smulski, Devcr, Bren-

nan, Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn,

Minweg'en, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Cbn-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidraann,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—67.

xV(f,v/.s—None.

Tiie following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the sum of $3,000 be appro-

priated for the finishing of three rooms in

the John Marshall High School, and that the

City Comptroller be authorized and directed

to set aside the sum of $2,000 from the un-

appropriated balance of the building account

for the said improvement.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Dunn,
presented the report of the Committee on

Schools on an order to appropriate 15,000 for

Normal Practice School, deferred and pub-

;lishecl June 23, 1902, page 690.

i] Aid. Dunn moved to eoncur in the report

land pass the order.

I
The motion prevailed and the order was

i;
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

I
7m.s — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

i

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

;

Young, Mayor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

I

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

I

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

{Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss,Beilfuss,

(iLeininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Bren-
^Inan, Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn,
jMinwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
iHerrmann, Eheman, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-
listoQ, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-
jnery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,
jBradley, Butterworth O'Connell, Eidmann,
JBadenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,
Race, Hunter—67.

iVa?/.s—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the sum of .|5,000 be appro-
priated for the fitting up of the basement of
|the addition to the Normal Practice School
(building and that the City Comptroller be
^authorized and directed to set aside the sum

[1902

of ^5,000 fronti the unappropriated balance

of the building account for the said i:n-

provement.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Dunn,

presented the report of the Committee on

Schools on an order for a six-room addition

to the Harvard School, deferred and pub-

lished June 23, 1902, page 690.

Aid. Dunn moved to concur in the report

and pass the order.

The motion prevailed and the order was

passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yean — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Flck, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Bell fuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Bren-

nan, Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,
Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—67.

Nays—None.

The following is the order as passed :

Ordered, That the sum of $45,000 be appro-

priated for the erection of a six-room addition

on the north of the present Harvard School

building and that the City Comptroller be

authorized and directed to set aside the sum
of 1-15,000 frera the unappropriated balance of

the Building Account for the erection of the

said addition.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Dunn, pre-

sented the report of the Committee on Schools

on an order for a 6-room addition and as-

sembly hall for the Langland School, deferred

and published June 23, 1902, page 690.

Aid. Dunn moved to concur in the report

and pass the order.

The motion prevailed and the order was

passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas.—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzizger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culier-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,
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ILeininger, Kudz, Smulski, Dever, Bren

nan, Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno.

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton

Race, Hunter— 67.

Nays—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the sura of 160,000 be appro-

priated for the erection of a six-room addi-

tion to the Langland School building, with

assembly hall (the whole to be equal to eight

rooms), and that the City Comptroller be

authorized and directed to set aside the sum
of $60,000 from the unappropriated balance

of the building account for the erection of

the said addition.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Dunn, pre-

sented the report of the Committee on Schools

on an order for an eight-room addition to

the Cooper School, deferred and published

June 23, 1903, page 691.

Aid. Dunn moved to concur in the report

and pass the order.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed )3y yeas and nays as follows

:

Teas— Co ughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucel<, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Bren-

nan, Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, ' Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, (^on-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,
Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,
Race, Hunter— 67.

Nay^—None.

The following is the order -as passed:

Ordered, That the sum of -^50,000 be ap-

propriated for an 8-room addition to the

Cooper School building, and that the City

Comptroller be authorized and directed to

set aside the sum of 150,000 from the unap-

propriated balance of the building account

for the erection of the said addition.

The Clerk on motion of Aid. Dunn pre-

sented the report of the Committee on

Schools on an order for a 16-room addition to

the Lake High School, deferred and published

June 23, 1902, page 691.

Aid. Dunn moved to concur in the report

and pass the order.

The motion prevailed, and the order was

passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Yeas— Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer,' Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Bren-

nan, Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell Eidmann,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—67.

Nay,s—None.

The following is the order as passed:
[

Ordered That the sura of 1125,000 be ap- i

propriated for the erection of a sixteen-rooni

,

addition to the present Lake High School, 1

and that the City CoraptroUer be authorized

and directed to set aside the sum of ^125,000

from the unappropriated balance of the build-

j

ing account for the erection of the said addi-j

tion.

The Clerk, on m.otion of Aid. Dunn, pre-

sented the report of the Committee od|i

Schools on an order for a twelve-room instear|

of a sixteen-room building at Park avenu(;

and West 50th avenue, deferred and pubj

lished June 23, 1902, page 691.
j

Aid. Dunn raoved to concur in the repor

and pass the order.
j

The motion prevailed and the order -v

passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixorj

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloar

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihar

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Cullei

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, ScuH.j

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfusj
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Leininger, Kunz, Sraulski, Dever, Bren-

nan, Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sulliviin, Doui^herty, Werno,

Herrmann. Eheinann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil

liston, Blalie, Kuester, Keeaey, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Decider, Bihl, Rector, Ruxtou,

Race, Hunter—67.

JSfaya— None.

The following- is the order as passed:

Ordered, that the sum of $70,000 be appro-

pria ed for the erection of a twelve-room

building on the site corner of Park avenue

and West 50th avenue, in lieu of a sixteen-

room building ordered October 16, 1901, and

that the City Comp roller be authorized and

directed to set aside the sum of -170,000 from

the unappropriated balance of the building

account for the erection of the said building.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Dunn, pre-

sented the report of the Committee on

Schools on an order for a six-room building

at r4th street and Jeffrey avenue, deferred

and published June 23, 1902, page 691.

Aid. Dunn moved to concur in the report

and pass the order.

The motion prevailed and the order was

passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Yean—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt,Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Bren-

nan, Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,
Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—67.

Nays—None.

The following is the order as passed

:

Ordered, That the sum of $36,000 be appro-

priated for the erection of a six-room build-

ing (half of a twelve-room building) on the

site corner 74th street and Jeffrey avenue, and
that the City Comptroller be authorized and
directed to set aside the sum of $36,000 from

the unappropriated balance of the Building-

Account for the erection of the said buildinjj

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Dunn, pre;

seuted the report of the Committee on Schools

on an order for an 8-room school building at

16th street and Washtenaw avenue, deferred

and published June 23, 1902, page 692.

Aid. Dunn moved to concur in the repor

and pass the order.

The motion prevailed and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yea^ — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss. Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Bren-

nan, Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O Counell, Eidmann,
Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,
Race, Hunter—67.

Nays—None.

The following is the order as passed.

Ordered, That the sum of 155,000 be appro-

priated for I he erection of an eight-room
building on the site corner lt:th street and

Washtenaw avenue, and that the City Comp-
troller be authorized and directed to set aside

the sum of $55,000 from the unappropriated

balance of the building account for the erec-

tion of said building.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Dunn, pre-

sented the report of the Committee on Schools

on an order for an S-room building at Ohio

street and Sawyer avenue, deferred and pub-

lished June 23, 1902, page 692.

Aid. Dunn moved to concur in the report

and pass the order.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, JMoertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler. Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,
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Leiainger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Bren-

nan, Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wii-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

uery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—67.

Nays—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the sum of $55,000 be ap-

propriated for the erection of an 8-room

building on the site, corner of Ohio street

and Sawyer avenue, and that the City Comp-
troller be authorized and directed to set aside

the sum of $55,0CO from the unappropriated

balance of the building account for the erec-

tion of the said building.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Dunn, pre-

sented the report of the Committee on

Sehools on an order for a 12-room school

building at Eberiy avenue and West CuUom
street, deferred and published June 23, 1903,

page 692.

Aid. Dunn moved to concur in the report

and pass the order.

The motion prevailed and the order was

passed by yeas and nays as follows

;

Fm.s — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick,Poucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimraer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski. Dever, Bren-

nan, Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—67.

iVa?/s—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the sum of 180,000 be ap-

propriated for the erection of a twelve-room

building on the site corner Eberiy avenue

and West CuUom street, and that the City

Comptroller be authorized ahd directed to

set aside the sum of 180,000 from the unap-

propriated balance of the building account

for the erection of the said building.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Dunn,
presented the report of the Committee on

Schools on an order for the removal of

dormitory and the erection of Normal School

building, deferred and published June 23,

1903, page 693.

Aid. Dunn moved to concur in the report

and pass the order.

The motion prevailed and the order was

passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Bren^

nan, Conlon, Koach, Patterson, Finn

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

listen, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con^

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton
Race, Hunter—67.

Nays—None.

The foll®wing is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the sum of $335,000 be ap-

propriated for the removal of the present

dormitory from the Normal School grounds

and the erection of a Normal Sehool building

on the west half of said grounds, also for the

laying of sidewalks around the entire prop-

erty, filling of lots to grade, the construction

of new roadways and walks and the removal

of the present Normal School building on the

completion of the new building, and that the

City Comptroller be authorized and directed

to set aside the sum of $325,000 from the un-

appropriated balance of the building account

for the said improvements.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Dunn, pre-

sented the report of the Committee on

Schools on an order to acquire school site

adjoining the Adams School, deferred and

published June 33, 1903, page 693.

Aid. Dunn moved to concnr in the report

and pass the order.
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The motion prevailed and tiie order was

passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeafi— Coughliu, Kehna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Bren-

nau, Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemaun, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Bidmann,
Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—67.

JYays—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered^ That the proper officers of the

Board of Education be and they are i ereby

authoriz.-jd to acquire title, under the eminent

domain law for the use of schools, to the fol-

lowing described property

:

Lot 5, in Block 9, in Delavan's Addition to

Chicago, known as 95 Townsend street, hav-

ing a frontage of 27 feet on the east side of

the street and a depth of 125.31 feet extend-

ing back to alley 18 feet in width.

The Clerk, ©n motion of Aid. Dunn, pre-

sented the report of the Committee on Schools
on an order to acquire school site adjoining

the Jurgman School, deferred and published

June 23, 1902, page 694.

Aid. Dunn moved to concur in the report

and pass the order.

The motion prevailed and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Fea.v— Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,
Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Bren-
nan, Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann. Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-
liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, But er, Con-
nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,
Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Deckei', Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—67.

iVav/.s—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the proper officers of the

Board of Educatiod be and they are hereby

authorized to acquire title, under the eminent

domain law, for the use of schools, to the

following described property:

Lots 23 and 26. Evans & Nutt's Subdivis-

ion, in the west half of the southeast quarter

of Section 20, Township 39, Range 14, East

of the Third Principal Meridian, having

frontage of 48 feet on Nutt street and a depth

of 124 feet extending back to alley 8 feet in

width.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Dunn,

presented the report of the Committee on

Schools on an order to acquire school site

adjoining the Franklin School, deferred and

published June 23, 1902, page 694.

Aid. Dunn moved to concur in the report

and pass the order.

The motion prevailed and the order was

passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, DouDek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Bren-

nan, Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter -67.

iVa?/,N—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the proper officers of the

Board of Education be and they are hereby

authorized to acquire title, under the eminent

domain law for the use of schools, to the fol-

lowing described property; Lots 1, 2, 3 and

4, Block 3 and the east 120 feet of the west

ISO feet of Lot "A" Block 5, all in the H. B.

Bryant Addition to Chicago; also the east

120 feet of the west 354 feet of that part of

the south 8 A. of the E. }.< S. W. >^, S. W.
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% Sec. 9, T. 38 N., R. 14, East of the 3rd P.

M., lyins: north of south 498 feet thereof,

situated on 54th street.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Dunn, pre-

sented the report of the Committee on

Schools on an order to acquire school site ad-

joining the Tilden School, deferred and pub-

lished June 23, 1903, page 694.

Aid. Dunn moved to concur in the report

and pass the order.

The motion prevailed and the order was

passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Teas — Coughlin, Kenna Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveney, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Bren-

nau, Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn,

Mlnwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Weruo,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—67.

Nay8—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered^ That the proper officers of the

Board of Education be and they are hereby

authorized to acquire title, under the eminent

domain law, for the use of schools, to the

following described property: Lots 25 and

26, in Block 2, in Magie and High's Addition

to Chicago, in Cook County, Illinois (said

additiou being a subdivision of Lot 1, in the

Circuit Court partition of the southwest

quarter of Section 8, Township 39 North,

Range 14, East of the Third Principal

Meridian, known as 388 and 390 West Lake
street), having a frontage of 50 feet on West
Lake street and a depth of 164^ feet extend-

ing back to alley 18 feet in width.

The Clerk on motion of Aid. Dunn pre-

sented the report of the Couimittee on

Schools on an order for a school site adjoin-

ing the Motley School, deferred and pub-

lished June 23, 1902, page 695.

Aid. Dunn moved to cencur in the report

and pass the order.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays a", follows:

Fea.s' — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,
Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Bren-

nan, Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmaon, Ehem.ann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

listou, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey. Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,
Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—67.

iV«?/.s-—None.

The following is the order as passed.

Ordered. That the proper officers of the

Board of Education be and they are hereby

authorized to acquire title, under the eminent

domain law for the use of schools, to the fol-

lowing described property:

Lots 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9, in Block 4, in Taylor's

Subdivision of Block 1, in Assessors' Divis-

ion of t e E. 1^ of the N. W. 3^ of 8, 39, 14,

having a frontage of 117 feet on Chicago ave-

nue and a depth of 92 feet extending back to

alley 10 feet in width.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Dunn, pre-

sented the report of the Committee on Schools

on an ordinance vacating a 16 foot alley near

the Ryerson School, deferred and published

June 23, 1902, page 695.

Aid. Dunn moved t@ concur in the report

and pass the ordinance.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance

was passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Teas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Bren-

nan, Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,
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Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Hector, Kuxton,

Race, Hunter—67.

liaV'S—None.

The following is the ordinance us passed.

Whereas, The Board of Education of

the City of Chicago has recently acquired

by condenanation proceedings Lots forty-

one (41) to forty-eight (48), inclusive, in

Block six (6) in Morton's Subdivision of

the east half (3^) of the northwest quarter

(3^) of section eleven (11), in Township
thirty-nine (89) North, Range thirteen

(18), east of the Third Principal Meridian,

in the City of Chicago, County of Cook,

and State of Illinois, which said lots are

intended to be used in connection with

the Ryerson School ; and

Whereas, Said Lots forty-one (41) to

forty-eight (48), inclusive, are separated

from the property upon which is situated

said Ryerson School by an alley sixteen

(16) feet m width, lying east of and ad-

joining the said Lots forty-one (41) to

forty-eight (48), inclusive; and

Whereas, The Board of Education of

the City of Chicago has requested the

City Council to vacate said alley ; now,
therefore.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That all that part of the

public alley running north and south and
lying east of and adjoining the north nine

(9) feet and eleven (11) inches of Lot
forty-one (41) and Lots forty-two (42),

forty three (43), forty-four (44), forty- five

(45), forty-six (46), forty-seven (47), and
forty-eight (48), in Block six (6), in W. J.

Morton's Subdivision of the east half {%)
of the northwest quarter (3^) of section

eleven (11), Township thirty-nine (89)

North, Range thirteen (13), east of the

Third Principal Meridian, be and the

same is hereby vacated
;
provided, how-

ever, that this ordinance shall not go into

effect, nor shall the vacation herein pro-

vided for become effective, until there

shall have been dedicated as a public

alley and laid open to public use as such

the south sixteen (16) feet of said Lot

forty-one (41).

Section 2. This ordinance shall be in

force and effect from and after its pas-

sage.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. JJunn, pre-

sented the report, of the Cotnmittee on Schools

on an ordinance vacating' east and west alley

for the McKinley High School, deferred and

published June 23, 1902, page G%.

Aid. Dunn moved to concur in the report

and pass th® ordinance.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance

was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeax—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Bren-

nan, Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raynier, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidraann,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton

Race, Hunter—67.

Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

Whereas, The Board of Education of

the City of Chicago has recently acquired

by condemnation proceedings the south

thirty (30) feet of Lot four (4), all of

Lots five (5), six (6), seven (7), eight

(8), nine (9) and ten (10), and the south

twenty-five (25) feet of Lot eleven (11),

in Block five (5), in Owsley's Subdivis-

ion of the east half (E. %) of the east

half (E. %) of the north half (N. i.,) of

tip northwest quarter (N. W. %) of Sec-

tion eighteen (18), Township thirty-nine

(39) North, Range fourteen (14) east of

Iriae Third Principal Meridian, and all

Lot one (1) of Wilson's Subdivision south

of and adjoining thereto; U'hich said

lands are intended to be used as a site

for the McKinley High School; and

Whereas, There is an allev thirteen
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(13) feet wide running north and south

separating the twenty-five (25) feet of

said Lot eleven (11) and said Lot eight

(8) from said Lots four (4), five (5), six

(6) and . seven (7), and there is also an

alley running east and west twelve (12)

feet in width separating the south twenty-

five (25) feet of said Lot eleven (11) from

said Lots eight (8), nine (9) and ten (10);

and

Whereas, The Board of Education of

the City of Chicago has requested the

City Council of the City of Chicago to

vacate the aforesaid alleys; now there-

fore

Be it ordained by the City Council of tlie City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That that part of the pub-

lic alley thirteen (18) feet wide running

north and south and adjoining on the

east the south fourteen (14) feet of Lot

four (4) and Lots five (5), six (6) and
seven (7) in Owsley's Subdivision of the

east half (E. %) of the east half (E. %)
of the north half (N. 3^) of the northwest

quarter (N. W, )^) of Section eighteen

(18), Township thirty-nine (39) North,

Range fourteen (14) east of the Third

Principal Meridian, and all Lot One (1)

of Wilson's Subdivision south of and ad-

joining thereto, be and the same is here-

by vacated; provided, however, this

ordinance shall not go into effect nor

shall the vacation hereby ordered become
effective until there shall have been dedi-

cated for use as a public alley and open

for said purpose a strip of land, being

the north sixteen (16) feet of the south

thirty (30) feet of said Lot four (4).

Section 2. This ordinance shall be

in force and effect from and after its

passage.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Fowler,

presented the report of the Committee on
Streets and Alleys, W. D., on an ordinance

Tacating the alley in Walker's Douglas Park
Addition, deferred and published June 10,

1902, page 539.

Aid. Fowler moved to concur in the report

and pass the ordinance.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance

was passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litsiinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zithmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beil-

fuss, Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, De-

ver, Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty. Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—66.

iV^a?/s—Brennan—1.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

Be it ordained by the City Cou?icil o(f the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That the east and west alley

in the north half {%) of Block twelve (12) of

Walker's Douglas Park Addition, being a

subdivision of east half ()^) of southeast

quarter (^4), Section twenty-four (24),

Tawnship thirty-nine (39) North, Ran?:©

thirteen (13), east of the Third Principal

Meridian, in Cook County, Illinois, being the

alley south of and adjoining Lots twelve (12)

to twenty-seven (27) inclusive, and north of

and adjoining Lots twenty-eight (28) to

forty-three (43) inclusive, in said Block

twelve (13), be and the same is hereby ra-

cated and closed
;

pr©vided, however, that

this ordinance shall not take effect unless the

sum of eight hundred and forty dollars

(1840.00) dollars shah be paid by the owners

of said Lots twelve (12) to forty-three (43)

inclusive, in said Block twelve (12) to the

Comptroller of the City of Chicago within

thirty (30) days from the date of the passage

hereof.

Section 3. This ordinance shall take ef-

fect and be in force from and after its

passage.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Fowler, pre-

sented the report of the Committee on

_L
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Streets and Alleys, W, D., oq an ordinance

in favor of the Otis Elevator Company for a

switch track across 16th street, deferred and

published June 23, 1902, page 701.

Aid. Fowler moved to concur in the report

and pass the ordinance.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance

vrsiS passed by yeas .^nd nays as follows:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doufeek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimraer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Bren-

nan, Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Hermann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Willis-

ton, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Rayraer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—67.

Ways—'None.

The following is the ordinance as passed.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That permission and au-

thority be and the same are hereby given

and granted to Otis Elevator Company,
a corporation, its successors and as-

signs, to construct, lay, maintain and
operate a single railroad switch track

across Sixteenth (16th) . street, between

the east line of Ashland avenue and the

west line of Laflin street in said City of

Chicago, so as to connect the premises

bounded by Sixteenth street on the

north, Ashland avenue on the west and
Laflin street on the east with the tracks

of the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy
Railway Company, the location of said

switch track being more particularly

shown on the blue print hereto attached,

and which is hereby made a part hereof

;

a copy of which said blue print shall at

all times be kept on file in the office of

the Commissioner of Public Works of

the City of Chicago.

Section 2, The rights and privileges

hereby granted shall cease and deter-

mine ten (10) years from and after the

passage and approval of this ordinance.

Section 3. During the life of this

ordinance the grantee herein shall keep

such portion of the street as is occupied

by said switch track, and the space of

one (1) foot on each side thereof, in good

condition and repair to the satisfaction

and approval of the Commissioner of

Public Works.

At the termination of the rights and

privileges herein granted said grantee

shall remove said switch track and all

appurtenances thereof and shall forth-

with restore said street occupied by said

switch track to its original condition.

Section 4. The operation and main-

tenance of the switch track herein pro-

vided for shall be subject to all the ex-

isting ordinances of the City of Chicago

now in force, or which may hereafter be

in force, relating to the use and opera-

tion of switch tracks and railway tracks

;

and the construction and maintenance

thereof shall be under the supervision

and to the satisfaction of the Commis-
sioner of Public Works. No work shall

be done in and about the construction of

the work herein authorized until a per-

mit authorizing the commencement of

such work shall first have been issued

by the Commissioner of Public Works of

the City of Chicago.

Section 5. In consideration of the

privileges herein granted the said Otis

Elevator Company, its successors and
assigns, shall pay to the City of Chicago

the sum of one hundred dollars ($100.00)

per annum, each and every year during

the life of this ordinance ; the first pay-

ment to be made as of the date of the

passage of this ordinance, and each suc-

ceeding payment annually thereafter;

payments to be made at the offices of

the City Comptroller of the City of

Chicago.

Section 6. Before doing any work
under and by virtue of the authority

herein granted, the said grantee shall
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execute a bond to the City of Chicago in

the penal sum of five thousand dollars

($5,000.00) with sureties to be approved

by the Mayor conditioned for the ob-

servance and faithful performance of all

and singular the conditions and pro-

visions of this ordinance; and con-

ditioned further to indemnify, save and
keep harmless the City of Chicago from

any and all loss damage, expense, cost

or liability of any kind whatsoever

which may be suflfered by it, the said
city, or which may accrue against, be

charged to, or recovered from the said

city from or by reason or on account of

the passage of this ordinance, or from

or by reason or on account of any act or

thing done by the said grantee herein by
virtue of the authority herein given.

Section 7. This ordinance shall take

effect and be in force from and after its

passage, and upon the filing of an ac-

ceptance in writing of said ordinance by
said grantee, and the filing of the bond
herein provided for.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Scully, pre-

sented the report of the Committee on Har-

bors, Viaducts and Bridg^es on an ordinance

establishing rules and regulations for naviga-

tion of the Chicago River, deferred and pub-

lished June 23, 1902, pjige 703.

Aid. Scully moved to amend the ordinanee

as follows:

Add to Section 6, page 713:

"This shall not apply to coal scows or

barges while actively engaged in coaling or

fueling vessels; said coal barges or scows to

be removed soon as vessls are coaled.*'

The amendment was adopted.

Aid. Hunter moved that action be deferred

for one week.

Aid. Scully moved to table Aid. Hunter's

motion.

'fhe motion to table was lost.

The motion to defer for one week was then

carried.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Connery,

presented the report of the Commit-
tee on Elections on the petition of James

M. Higgins, contesting the election of

Charles G. Foucek as Alderman of the Tenth
Ward, deferred and published June 23, 1902,

page 697.

Aid. Connery moved to coneur in the re-

port.

The motion prevailed, and the report was
adopted fey yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas -^ Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek,Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Bren-

nan, Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—67.

JVays—None.

The following is the report as adopted:

Chicago, June 20th, 1902.

^ the Mayor and Aldermen of the City oj

Chicago in Council Assembled

:

Your Committee on Elections, to whom
was referred petition of James M. Higsrins,

contesting election of Charles G. Foucek of

the Tenth Ward, having had the same under

advisement, beg leave to report and state that

said committee rhet pursuant to call, took up

the matter of the contest and appointed a

sub-committee consisting of Aldermen Zim-

mer, Dixon and Jones to open and count the

ballots.

The sub-committee proceeded to open said

ballots, and after careful scrutiny and re-

count of all the ballots cast in the various

precincts of the aforesaid Tenth Ward found

that Charles G. Foucek received 3,919 votes

and that James M. Higgins received 2,666

votes, giving the said Charles G. Foucek a

plurality of 253 votes.

Your committee, in aceordance with the

findings of the sub-committee, recommend

that the petition of James M. Higgins be dis-

missed and placed on file, and that the said

Charles G. Foucek be declared the regularly
j

elected Alderman of the Tenth Ward of the
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City of Chicago to fill the unexpired term of

the late Alderman Joseph Sindelar.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Jones, pre-

sented the report of the Committee on Spec-

ial Assessment and General Taxation on an

ordinance creating a cement and stone side-

walk district, commencing at Wells and Kin-

zie streets, deferred and published J-une 2,

1902, page 513.

* Aid. Jones moved to concur in the report

and pass the ordinance.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance

was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Fohcek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Bren-

nan, Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

llston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—67.

Nays -None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

AN ORDINANCa

Creating a stone and cement sidewalk district

in the City of Chicago, County of Cook

and State of Illinois.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of
Chicago:

Section 1. That no sidewalk shall be con-

structed, laid or rebuilt in that portion of the

City of Chicago bounded as follows, to-wit:

Beginning at the intersection of the east

line of Wells street and the south line of

Kinzie street ; thence west along the south line

of Kinzie street to the west line of Orleans

street ; thence north along the west line of

Orleans street to the south line of Chicago

avenue; thence west along the south line of

Chicago avenue to the west line of Townsend

street; thence north along the west line of

Townsend street to the intersection of the

north line of Division street and the south-

west line of Clybourn avenue; thence north-

westerly along the southwest line of Clybourn

avenue to the west line of Western avenue;

thence north along the west line of Western

avenue to the north line of Peterson avenue;

thence east along the north line of Peterson

avenue to the west line of Robey street;

thenee north along the west line of Robey

street to the southwest line of Ridge road;

thence northwesterly along the southwest

line of Ridge road to the north city limits;

thence east along the north city limits to the

east line of Clark street; thence south along

the east line of Clark street to the east line of

Racine avenue; thence south along the east

line of Racine avenue to the south line of

FuUerton avenue ; thence east along the south

line of FuUerton avenue to the east line of

Halsted street ; thence south along the east

line of Halsted street to the south line of

Wisconsin street ; thence east along the south

line of Wisconsin street to the east line of

Wells street; thence south along the east line

of Wells street to the point of beginning,

except the same shall be constructed, laid or

rebuilt of stone, cement or other incombusti-

ble material, under penalty of not less than

twenty dollars, nor more than one hundred

dollars, for each violation of this ordinance,

and each day that such sidewalk shall remain

so constructed, laid or rebuilt in violation of

this ordinance shall be a separate and dis-

tinct offense, and any person so violating this

ordinance shall be subject to a like penalty

for each and every day the same remains.

Section 2. This ordinance shall not affect

any uncompleted special assessment proceed-

ings for walks of material other than stone

or cement within the aforesaid district, insti-

tuted prior to the passage of this ordinance.

Section 3, Any w«oden sidewalk built,

relaid or constructed prior to the passage of

ttiis ordinance within the territory aforesaid

may be repaired provided the cost of such

repair does not exceed ten per centum of the
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original cost of such sidewalk
;

provided

further, that the stringers under said side-

walk are in good, sound, condition and do

not need repairing or replacing.

Section 4. This ordinance shall be in

force from and after its passage and publica-

tion in the manner prescribed by law.

The Clerk, on mdtion of Aid. Jones pre-

sented the report of the Committee on Special

Assessment and General Taxation on an or-

dinance creating a cement or stone sidewalk

district, commencing at Addison street and

Milwaukee arenue, deferred and published

June 2, 1902, page 514.

Aid. Jones moved to concur in the report

aud pass the ordinance.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance

was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Teas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss,Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Bren-

nan, Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

1 ston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—67.

Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

AN ORDINANCE

Creating a stone and cement sidewalk district,

in the City of Chicago, County of Cook and

State of Illinois.

Be it ordamed by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That no sidewalk shall be con-

structed, laid or rebuilt in that portion of the

City of Chicago b®unded as follows, to-wit:

Beginning at the intersection of the south

line of^Addison avenue and the southwest

line of Milwaukee avenue ; thence northwest-

erly along the southwest line of Milwaukee

avenue to the north line of Montrose avenue;

thence east along the north line of Montrose

avenue to the northeasterly line of Elston

avenue ; thence southeasterly along the north-

east line of Elston avenue to the south line

of Addison avenue; thence west along the

south line of Addison avenue to the point of

beginning, except the same shall be con-

structed, laid or rebuilt of stone, cement or

other incombustible material, under penalty

of not less than twenty dollars nor more than

one hundred dollars for each violation of this

ordinance, and each -day that such sidewalk

shall remain so constructed, laid or rebuilt in

violation of this ordinance shall be a separate

and distinct offense, and any person so violat-

ing this ordinancejshall be subject to a like

penalty for each and every day the same re-

mains.

Section 2. This ordinance shall not affect

any uncompleted special assessment proceed*-

ings for walks of material other than stone

or cement within the aforesaid district in-

stituted prior to the passage of this ordi-

nance.

Section 3. Any wooden sidewalk built,

relaid or constructed prior to the passage of

this ordinance within the territory aforesaid

may be repaired provided the cost of such

repair does not exceed teh per centum of the

original cost of such sidewalk; provided,

further, that the stringers under said side-

walks are tin good, sound condition and do

not need repairing or replacing.

Section 4. This ordinance shall be in
j

force from and after its passage and publica-

tion in the manner prescribed by law.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Jones, pre
^

sented the report of the Committee on Special

Assessment and General Taxation on an or-

dinance creating a stone or cement sidewalk

district, commencing at State street and Gar-

field boulevard, deferred and published June

2, 1902, page 515.

Aid. Jones moved to concur in the report

and pass the ordinance.
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The motion prevailed, and the ordinance

was passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Fms—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek,Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mayor, Bennett, Bnow, Moynilian,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Cul-

lerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Stravss,Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Bren-

nan, Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Bheraann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wii-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,
Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Reetor, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—67.

iVa?/s—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

AN ORDINANCE

Creating a stone and cement sidewalk dis-

trict in the City of Chicago, County of

Cook and State of Illinois.

Be it ordained by the City Cou7icil oj the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That no sidewalks shall be

constructed, laid or rebuilt in that portion of

the City of Chicago bounded as follows, to-

wlt:

Beginning at the intersection of the west

line of State street and the north line of Gar-

field boulevard; thence west along the north

line of Garfield boulevard to the west line of

Ashland avenue; thence north along the

west line of Ashland avenue to the north line

of 47th street ; thence east along the north

line of 47th street to the west line of Halsted

street; thence north along the west line ©f

Halsted street to the north line of Root

street ; thence east along the north line of

Root street to the west line of Wentworth

avenue; thence north along the west line ©f

Wentworth avenue to the south line of 32d

street: thence east along the south line of

32d street to the west line of State street;

thence south along the west line of State

•street to the point of beginning, except the

same shall be constructed, laid or rebuilt of

stone, cetiicnt or other incoirabustible ma-

terial, under penalty of not less than twenty

dollars, nor tnore than one hundred dollars,

for each violation of this ordinance, and each

day that such sidewalk shall remain so con-

structed, laid or rebuilt in violation of this

ordinance shall be a separate and distinct

offense, and any person so violating this ordi-

nance shall be subject to a like penalty for

each and every day the same remains.

Section 2. This ordinance shall not affect

any uncompleted special assessment proceed-

ings for walks of material other than stone

or cement within the aforesaid district, in-

stituted prior to the passage of this ordi-

nance.

Section 3. Any wooden sidewalk built,

relaid or constructed prior to the passage of

this ordinance within the territory aforesaid

may be repaired provided the cost of such

repair does not exceed ten per centum of the

©riginal cost of such sidewalk; provided

further, that the stringers under said side-

walk are in good, sound condition and do not

need repairing or replacing.

Section 4. This ordinance shall be in

force from and after its passage and publica-

tion in the manner prescribed by law.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Keeney, pre-

sented the report of the Committee on Streets

and Alleys, W. D. on an ordinance in favor

of the C. & N. W. R'y Co. for a switch track

across Sawyer avenue, etc., deferred 'and

published June 23, 1902, page 700.

Aid. Keeney moved t© concur in the report

and pass the ordinance.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance

was passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Teas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon

Foreman, Jackson Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss. Beilfuss

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, |Dever, Bren-

nan, Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegeu, Sullivan. Dougherty, Werno,
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Herrmann, Ehemann, Sehmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclneruey,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—67,

Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That permission and au-

thority be and the same are hereby given

and granted to the Chicago and North-

western Railway Company, a corpora-

tion, its successors and assigns, to con-

struct, lay, maintain and operate a single

railroad switch track over and across the

alley running north and south in Block

two (2) of Haywards' Subdivision of

that part south of the boulevard in

the southeast quarter {^Q of the southeast

quarter (j^) of the northeast quarter

{}£) of Section eleven (11), Township
thirty-nine (39) North, Range thirteen

(13), and between Lots twenty-three

(23) and twenty-four (24) of said block

;

also over and across Sawyer avenue be-

tween said Lot twenty-four (24) in said

Block two (2) and Lot twenty-three (23)

of Block one (1) in said Subdivision ; and
over and across the alley in Block one

(1) of said Subdivision between Lots

twenty-three (23) and twenty-four (24)

of said Block ; the location of said switch

track being more particularly shown on

the plat hereto attached and which is

hefeby made a part hereof; said track

being designated upon said plat by the-

yellow color ; a copy of which said plat

shall at all times be kept on file in the

office of the Commissioner of Public

Works of the City of Chicago.

Section 2. The permission and au-

thority herein granted, shall cease and
determine ten (10) years from the date

of the passage of this ordinance.

Section 3. During the life of this

ordinance the grantee herein shall keep

such portions of the streets and alleys as

are occupied by said switch track and

the space of one (1) foot on each side

thereof in good condition and repair, to

the satisfaction and approval of the Com-
missioner of Public Wor"iS.

At the termination of the rights and

privileges herein granted, said grantee

shall remove said switch track and all

the appurtenances thereof and shall

forthwith restore said street and alleys

occupied by the said switch track to

their original condition.

Section 4. The operation and main-

tenance of the switch track herein pro-

vided for shall be subject to all the

ordinances of the City of Chicago now
in force or which may hereafter be in

force relating to the use and operation of

switch tracks and railway tracks; and

the construction and maintenance thereof

shall be under the supervision and to

the satisfaction of the Commissioner of

Public Works. No work shall be done

in and about the construction of the

work herein authorized until a permit

authorizing the commencement of such

work shall first have been issued by the

Commissioner of Public Works of the

City of Chicago.

Section 5 In consideration of the

privileges herein granted, the said Chi-

cago and Northwestern Railway Com-

pany, its successors and assigns, shall

pay to the City of Chicago the sum of

fifty ($50.00) dollars per annum each

and every year during the life of this

ordinance ; the first payment to be made

July 1, 1902, and each succeeding pay-

ment annually thereafter; payments to

be made at the office of the City Comp-

troller of the City of hhicago.

Section 6. Before doing any work

under and by virtue of authority herein

granted, the said grantee shall execute

a bond to the City of Chicago in the

penal sum of five thousand ($5,000.00)

dollars, with sureties to be approved by

the Mayor, conditioned for the observ-

ance and faithful performance of all

and singular the conditions and pro-

visions of this ordinace ; and conditioned
j
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furtker to indemnify, save and keep

harmless the City of Chicago from any

and all loss, damage, expense, cost or

liability of any kind whatsoever which

may be suffered by it, the said City, or

which may accrue against, be charged

to or recovered from the said city from

or by reason of or on acconnt of the

passage of this ordinance, or from or by

reason or on account of any act or thing

done by said grantee herein by virtue of

the authority herein given. Said bond

and the liability of the surities thereon

shall be kept in force throughout the life

of this ordinance; and if at any time

during the life of this ordinance such

bond shall not be in full force, then the

privileges herein granted shall there-

upon cease.

Section 7, This ordinance shall take

effect and be in force from and after its

passage and upon the filing and accc]>t-

ance in writing of said ordinance by said

grantee with the City Clerk of the City

of Chicago within thirty (30) days, and
the filing of the bond herein provided

for.

ADJOURNMENT.

Alderman Foreman moved that the Council

do now adjourn.

The motion prevailed.

And the Council stood adjourned to meet

on Monday, July 7, 1902, at 7:30 o'clock

P. M.

City Clerk.
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PROCEEDINGS
OF THE

CITY COUNCIL
Chicago^ Illinois

Regular Meeting, July 7, 1902.

OFFICIAL RECORD.

Published by authority of the City Council of the

City of Chicago, July IG, 1902.

Prese7it—H.is Honor, the Mayor and Aid.

Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Foreman, Jackson,

Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan, Young-, Mavor,

Bennett, Snow, Moynihan, Jones, Brenner,

Fiek, Foucek, Novak, CuUerton, Moertel,

Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully, Friestedt, Fowler,

Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss, Leininger, Kunz,
Smulski, Dever, Brennan, Conlou, Roach,

Powers, Patterson, Finn, Palmer. Minwegen,

Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno, Herrmann,
Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Williston, Blake,

Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Connery, Raymer,
Hart, Carey, Mclnerney. Bradley, Butter-

worth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race and

Hunter.

Absent— Aid. Dixon.

MINUTES.

Aid. Butler moved that the luinutes of

June 30, 1903, be corrected on page 876, left

hand column, by striking out his name as

voting yea for a certain ordinance for a cement

sidewalk district commencing at Addison and

Milwaukee avenues, as he did not in fact so

vote.

The motion prevailed.

His Honor, the Mayor, submitted the fol-

lowing communication as a reason for cor-

recting the minutes in connection with the

ordinance creating the Department for the

Inspection of Steam Eoilers and Steam
Plants, which appears and purports to have

been passed on page 825 et. seq.

:

Mayor's Office. }

July 7, L902. f

To the Honorable, the City Council of the City

of Chicayo:

Gentlemen—At the last meeting of your

Honorable Body the ordinance creating the

Department for the Inspection of Steam
Boilers and Steam Plants was put upon its

passage and received thirty-six yeas and
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twenty-nine nays, and thereupon was declared

passed.

This ordinance provides for the appoint-

ment of the Chief Inspector of Steam Boilers

and Steam Plants as head of the new depart-

ment. By Section 2 of the ordinance "he
shall be appointed by the Mayor, subject to

confirmation by the City Council.' I am ad-

vised by the Law Department that under the

provisions of the Statute, Article VL, Section

2, of the cities and villages act, the proposed

ordinance failed of passage. This statute

provides that the City Council may

"By ordinance passed by a vote of two-

thirds of the Aldermen elected provide for

the election by the legal voters of the city, or

the appointment by the Mayor, with the ap-

proval of the City Council, of a City Collec-

tor * *" * and such other officers as may
be by said Council deemed necessary or ex-

pedient."'

The Chief Inspector of Steam Boilers and

Steam Plants would come within this pro-

vision. I am advised that the failure to com-

ply with the requirements of the Statute in

regard to the creation of the office would be

fatal to the ordinance as a whole. For the

foregoing reasons I respectfully request that

the minutes be corrected so as to show that

the ordinance in question failed of passage.

Respectfully,

Cakter H. Harrison,

Mayor.

Aid. Race moved that the minutes be cor-

rected to show that the ordinance was lost,

as per the information contained in the com-

munication.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Jackson moved that the minutes of

the regular meeting held June 30, 1902, as

corrected, be approved without being read.

The motion prevailed.

REPORTS OF CITY OFFICERS.

His Honor, the Mayor, submitted the fol-

lowing communication:

Mayor's Office, )

June 23rd, 1902. S

To the Honorable, the City Council:

Gentlemen—By virtue of the authority

conferred upon pie I hereby appoint Luke
H. Lyons as bridgetender of the Kinzie

street bridge, vice James Clinton, and re"

spectfully ask the concurrence of your Hon-
orable Body.

Respectfully,

Carter H. Harrison,

JJayor.

Aid. Foreman moved to concur in the ap-

pointment.

The motion prevailed.

The bond of Luke H. Lyons as bridge-

tender at Kinzie street bridge, in the penal

sum of five thousand dollars, with Joseph E.

Flanagan and James Cantlon as sureties.

Aid. Mcinerney moved the approval of the

bond.

The motion prevailed and the bond was
approved by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Coujrhlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Williston,

Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mcinerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,
Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—66.

Naijs —None.

The following communication;

Mayor's Office,
|

July 7th, 1902. f

To the Honorable^ the City Council:

Gentlemen—In conformity with the law

I have the honor to appoint Wm. F. Brennan

as Deputy Commissioner of Public Works,

and respectfully ask the concurrence of your

Honorable Boby.

Respectfully,

Carter H. Harrison,

Ifayor.
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Aid. Mclnerney moved to concur in the ap-

pointment.

The motion prevailed.

AT-SO,

The bond of Wm. F. Brennan in the penal

sura of twenty-five thousand dollars, as Dep-

uty Commissioner of Public Works, with the

United States Fidelity and Guaranty Com-
pany as surety.

Aid. Mclnerney moved the approval of the

bond.

The motion prevailed and the bond was ap-

proved by yeas and nays as follows:

Fms—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Williston,

Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—66.

iVa?/.s'—Notie.

The following communication:

Mayor's Office, )

July 7th, 1902. [

To the Honorable^ the City Council:

Gentlemen—In conformity with the law I

have the honor to appoint George Duddleston

as a member of the Board of Inspectors of

the House of Correction, to succeed himself,

and respectfully ask the concurrence of your

Honorable Body.

Respectfully,

Carter H. Harrison,

Mayor.

Aid. Foreman moved to concur in the ap-

pointment.

The motion prevailed.

also.

The following communication:

MAYOJi's Office. j

July 7th, 1902. f

To the TIo7iorahle, the City (Uyitucil:

Gentlemen—In conformity with the law I

have the honor to name the following gentle-

men as members of the Library Board, and
respectfully ask the concurrence of your
Honorable Body

:

C. A. Plamondon, to succeed himself.

James F. Bowers, to succeed himself.

Rev. Geo. D. Heldmann, to succeed W. A.
Kuflewski, appointed a member of the Board
of Education.

John W. Lowe, to succeed John G. Gari-

baldi resigned.

Respectfully,

Carter H. Harrison,

Mayor.

Aid. Foreman moved to concur in the sev-

eral appointments.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The following communication:

Mayor's Office,
[

July 7th, 1902. [

To the Honorable., the City Council :

Gentlemen—In conformity with the law

I have the honor to name the following gen-

tlemen as members of the Board of Educa-

tion, and respectfully ask the concurrence of

your Honorable Boby:

Thomas Brenan, to succeed himself.

D. R. Cameron, to succeed himself.

Clayton A. Mark, to succeed himself.

Rev. Joseph Stolz, to suGceed himself.

George W. Claussenius, to succeed himself.

W. A. Kuflewski, to succeed Chester M.
Dawes, whose term has expired.

George J. Thompson, to succeed Christian

Meier, appointed Civil Service Commissioner.

Respectfully,

Carter H. Harrison,

JMayor.
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Aid. Foreman moved to concur in the

several appointments.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The following communication:

Mayor's Office, )

July 7th, 1902. \

To the HoHordble, the City Council:

Gentlemen—In conformity with the law I

have had the honor to appoint Christian

Meier as a member of the Civil Service Com-

mission, to succeed Robert Lindblom, whose

term has expired.

Respectfully,

Carter H. Harrison,

Mayor.

Aid. Werno moved to place the communi-

cation on file.

The motion prevailed.

The following veto message:

Mayor's Office, )

July 7th, 1902.
(

To the Honorable., the City Council:

Gentlemen—I return herewith,without my
approval, an ordinance passed by your Hon-

orable Body at its last meeting granting per-

mission to the Otis Elevator Company to

construct, lay, maintain and operate a single

railroad switch track across Sixteenth street,

between the east line of Ashland avenue and

the west line of Lafiin street, in the City of

Chicago, etc., and would respectfully suggest

a reconsideration of the vote by which this

ordinance was passed and its repassage by

amending same as follows:

Amend said ordinance by adding after the

word ''ordinance" in the last line of Section 2

the following-

"Provided, however, that if said tracks of

the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy Railway

Company shall be elevated within said period

of ten (10) years, then and in that event, the

rights and privileges hereby granted shall be

extended for a further period of ten (10)

years.

Provided, further, that if said tracks of the

Chicago, Burlington and Quincy Railway

Company are elevated said switching track

shall also be elevated to the same height

of 23.0 feet above city datum, as specified

for the ekvation of the roadbed and tracks

of the Chicage, Burlington and Quincy Rail-

way Company in ordinance passed April 2d.

1902, and a subway constructed in Sixteenth

street underneath said switching track of the

following dimensions:

Subway in Sixteenth Street Underneath the

Switching Track of the Otis Elevator Com-
pany (Street, 66 Feet Wide).

The depression of the street shall not ex-

ceed 2.5 feet below the present grade of

street, making the elevation of the floor of

the subway not less than 9.5 feet above city

datum. This level shall extend on the east

and west 10 feet beyond the portals of sub-

way. From this level the approaches shall

extend on a grade of not to exceed 3.5 feet

in 100 feet to a connection with the present

surface of street.

Width between walls of subway, 66 feet.

Width of roadway, 36 feet in subway.

W^idth of sidewalks, 15 feet each in sub-

way.

Width of roadway and sidewalks outside

of subway shall be the same as they now
exist.

The depression of sidewalks shall be uni-

form with the roadway and about one foot

above the level of the same. Two lines of

posts may be placed in curb lines and inside

thereof, and one line of posts in the centre

of the roadway to support girders.

Clear head room 12.0 feet."

Respectfully,

Carter H. Harrison,

Mayor.

Aid. Cullerton moved to reconsider the

vote by which the ordinance referred to in the

veto message of His Hanor the Mayor was

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Cullerton moved to amend the ordi-

nance in accordance with the vet® message

of his Honor the Mayor.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Cullerton moved the passage of the

ordinance as amended.

,
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The motion prevailed, and the ordinance

was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Fea.s — Cough lin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan

Young. Mavor, Bennett. Snow, Moynihan

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak. Culler

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan

Conlon, Roach, Powers. Patterson, Finn, Pal

mer,Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno.

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidm.ann,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—6S.

A^iys—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

Be it ordicined by t/te City Coujicil of the City

of Chicago

:

Section 1. That permission and au-

thority be and the same are hereby given

and granted to Otis Elevator Company,
a corporation, its successors and as-

signs, to construct, lay, maintain and
operate a single railroad switch track

across Sixteenth (16th) street, between
the east line of Ashland avenue and the

west line of Laflin street in said City of

Chicago, so as to connect the premises

bounded by Sixteenth street on the

north, Ashland avenue on the west and
Laflin street on the east with the tracks

of the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy
Railway Company, the location of said

switch track being more particularly

shown on the blue print hereto attaciisd,

and which is hereby made a part hereof;

a copy of which said blue print shall at

all times be kept on file in the office of

the Commissioner of Public Works of

the City of Chicago.

Section 2. The rights and privileges

hereby granted shall cease and deter-

mine ten (10) years from and after the

passage and approval of this ordinance.

Provided, however, that if said tracks

of the Chicago, Burlington and Ouincy
Railway Company shall be elevated

within said period of ten (10) years,

then and in that event the rights and
privileges hereby granted shall be ex-

tended for the further period of ten (10)

years.

Provided further, that if said tracks of

the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy

Railway Company are elevated said

switching track shall also be elevated to

the same height of 23.0 feet above city

datum, as specified for the elevation of

the roadbed and tracks of the Chicago,

Burlington and Quincy Railway Com-
pany in ordinance passed April 2nd,

1903, and a subway constructed in vSix-

teenth street underneath said switching

tracks of the following dimensions:

vSubway in Sixteenth Street Underneath

the Switching Track of the Otis Ele-

vator Company (Street, 66 Feet Wide)

.

The depression of the street shall not

exceed 2.5 feet below the present grade

of street, making the elevation of the

floor of the subway not less than 9.5 feet

above city datum. This level shall ex-

tend on the east and west 10 feet beyond

the portals of subway. From this level

the approaches shall extend on a grade

of not to exceed 3.5 feet in 100 feet to a

connection vMth the present surface of

street.

Width between walls of subway 66

feet.

Width of roadway, 36 feet in subway.

Width of sidewalks, 15 feet each in

subway.

Width of roadway and sidewalks out-

side of subway shall be the same as they

now exist.

The depression of sidewalks shall be

uniform with the roadway and about one

foot above the level of the same. Two
lines of posts may be placed in curb lines

and inside thereof and one line of posts

in the center of the roadway to support

girders.

Clear head room 12.0 feet.
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Section 3. During the life of this

ordinance the grantee herein shall keep

such portion of the street as is occupied

by said switch track, and the space of

one (1) foot on each side thereof, in good

condition and repair to the satisfaction

and approval of the Commissioner of

Public Works.

At the termination of the rights and

privileges herein granted said grantee

shall remove said switch track and all

appurtenances thereof and shall forth-

with restore said street occupied by said

switch track to its original condition.

Section 4. The operation and main-

tenance of the switch track herein pro-

vided for shall be subject to all the ex-

isting ordinances of the City of Chicago

now in force, or which may hereafter be

in force, relating to the use and opera-

tion of switch tracks and railway tracks

;

and the construction and maintenance

thereof shall be under the supervision

and to the satisfaction of the Commis-
sioner of Public Works. No work shall

be done in and about the construction of

the work herein authorized until a per-

mit authorizing the commencement of

such work shall first have been issued

by the Commissioner of Public Works of

the City of Chicago.

Section 5. In consideration of the

privileges herein granted the said Otis

Elevator Company, its successors and
assigns, shall pay to the City of Chicago

the sum of one hundred dollars ($100.0ii)

per annum, each and every year during

the life of this ordinance ; the first pay-

ment to be made as of the date of the

passage of this ordinance, and each suc-

ceeding payment annually thereafter;

payments to be made at the offices of

the City Comptroller of the City of

Chicago.

Section 6. Before doing any work
under and by virtue of the authority

herein granted, the said grantee shall

execute a bond to the City of Chicago in

the penal sum of five thousand dollars

($5,000.00) with sureties to be approved

by the Mayor conditioned for the ob-

servance and faithful performance of all

and singular the conditions and pro-

visions of this ordinance; and con-

ditioned further to indemnify, save and
keep harmless the City of Chicago from
any and all loss damage, expense, cost

or liability of any kind whatsoever

which may be suffered by it, the said
city, or which may accrue against, be

charged to, or recovered from the said

city from or by reason or on account of

the passage of this ordinance, or from

or by reason or on account- of any act or

thing done by the said grantee herein by
virtue of the authority herein given.

Section 7. This ordinance shall take

effect and be in force from and after its

passage, and upon the filing of an ac-

ceptance in writing of said ordinance by
said grantee, and the filing of the bond
herein provided for.

The following veto message*

Mayor's Office,
{

July 7th, 1902. j

To the Honorable^ the City ComiciJ:

Gentlemen— I retura herewith, without

my approval, an ordinance passed by your

Honorable Body at its last meeting granting

permission to Henry Weaver and Todd Ford

to lay down, construct, maintain and operate

a single railroad track from the intersection

of Thirty-ninth street and Stewart avenue

northerly to Thirty-seventh street, for the

reason that the compensation provided for in

said ordinance is not, ij my opinion, sufficient

compensation for the privileges granted by

the city. The switch track granted by this

ordinance crosses three alleys, three streets

and in addition runs approximately 400 feet

in Thirty-eighth court. In all switch track

ordinances granted in the north and Avest

divisions since I have been Mayor the com-

pensation has been fixed in a lump sum and

has been graded, as far as possible, according

to the amount of space used and the value of

adjoining property. The same rule which

governs the granting of switch track ordi-

nances in these divisions should control in the

south division. A rough calculation of the

amount of compensation to be paid to
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the city, according to the terms of the

present ordinaace, would be in the neighbor-

hood of $100 per annum. This is altogether

disproportionate with the amounts paid in

other sections of the city for the same char-

acter of privilege. I have had the question

of what would be fair and adequate compen-

sation in this case submitted to the City

Comptroller, who reports as follows:

"After conferring with an expert of the_

Street Department on the ordinance passed

by the City Council granting Henry E. Weaver
and Todd Ford permission to lay down certain

railroad tracks, I submit the following as a

reasonable estimate of the rentals to be

charged for the privilege:

Thirty-ninth street and Stewart ave-

nue, per year $ 50 00

Alley north of Thirty-ninth street,

per year 10 00

Thirty-eighth court, running about

450 feet, also track crossing the

street, per year 250 00

Alley north of Thirty-eighth eourt,

per year 10 00

Thirty-eighth street, per year 50 00

Thirty-seventh place (two tracks),

per year 75 00

Alley north of Thirty-seventh place

(two tracks), per year 20 00

Total I 465 00

I would therefore suggest a reconsideration

of the vote by which the ordinance was
passed and its repassage with the following

amendment:

Strike out in said ordinance all of Section

one (1), after the word "railroads," in line

86 of said Section one (1) of said ordinance,

and insert in lieu thereof the following:

"Provided, further, that the said Henry E.

Weaver and Todd Ford, their successors or

assigns, shall pay into the city treasury in

consideration of the permission hereby
granted the sum of four hundred and sixty-

five (465.00) dollars per annum, payable semi-

annually in advance from and after the date
of the passage of this ordinance."

Respectfully,

Carter H. Harrison,

Mayor.

Aid. Foreman moved to reconsider the
vote by which the ordinance referred to in

the veto message of His Honor, the Mayor,

was passed.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Foreman moved the passage of the or-

dinance, the veto and suggested amendment
of His Honor, the Mayor, to the contrary not-

withstanding.

The motion was lost.

ALSO,

The following veto message:

Mayor's Office, )

July Tth, 1902. f

To the Ifonorabh^ the (Jitij CowicU:

Gentlemen—I return herewith, without

my approval, an ordinance passed by your
Honorable Body at its last meeting vacating

an alley in Block twelve (12) in Walker's

Douglas Park Addition for the following

reasons:

First, for the reason that no plat is filed

with this ordinance showing the location of

the alley vacated, nor are the surrounding

streets mentioned in the ordinance; the loca-

tion is merely described by technical methods

of legal description, so that without referring

to the city maps it would be impossible to

locate the alley. In the second place the

vacation has not received the approval of the

Commissioner of Public Works, as I sug-

gested in a communication I submitted to

your Honorable Body some weeks ago as

essential in all future vacation ordinances.

In the third place I am advised that the com-

pensation of ^840 is very low and that the

value of the property covered by the alley,

based on the adjoining property's value,

should be fixed at a much higher price.

Respectfully,

Carter H. Harrison,

Mayor.

Aid. Foreman moved to reconsider the vote

by which the ordinance referred to in the

veto message of His Honor, the Mayor, was

passed.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Foreman moved that the ordinance be

passed, the veto of His Honor, the Mayor, to

the contrary, notwithstanding.

The motion was lost.
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The following veto message:

Mayor's Office, )

July 7th, 1902.
\

To the Honorable, the City Co%incil •

Ge>!TLbmbn—I return herewith, without

my approval, an order passed by your Honor-

able Body at its last meeting directing the

Commissioner of Public Works to at once

pave the east side of Fifty-second street, from

the railroad tracks to the alle>' south of Lake

street, lor the reason that the city has appro-

priated no money with which to pay for said

improvement.

Respectfully,

Carter H. Harrison,

3Iayor.

Aid. Foreman moved to reconsider the vote

by which the order referred to in the veto

message of His Honor, the Mayor, was

passed.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Foreman moved that the order be

passed, the veto of His Honor, the Mayor, to

the contrary notwithstanding.

The motion was lost.

The following communication and ordi-

nance:

Mayor's Office, )

July 7th, 1902.
\

To the Jlonorable, the City Council:

Gentlemen—In accordance with the terms

of an ordinance passed by your Honorable
Body February 28. 1902, calling upon the

City Comptroller and the Commissioner of

Public Works to submit an estimate of

proper rentals to be charged for space under

any sidewalk, street, alley or other public

way, I have the honor to submit the accom-

panying ordinance, and ask its reference to

your Committee on Finance.

Respectfully yours,

Carter H. Harrison,

AFaiior.

an ordinance

Concerning the use of streets and alleys and

the space under sidewalks, by private per-

sons.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. It shall not be lawful for any

person, firm or corporation to make, use or

maintain any structure underneath the sur-

face of any street, alley, sidewalk or other

public way in this city, or to use the space

under any such street, alley, sidewalk or any

other public way without first obtaining a

permit so to do from the. Commissioner of

Public Works of the city. No such permits

shall be issued, except as hereinafter pro

vided, and no such permits shall ever be

transferred or assigned, or any rights or

privileges thereund r be assigned or trans-

ferred without the consent of the said Com-

missioner of Public Works.

Section 2. Whoever desires to obtain any

such permit shall make application in writing

therefor to the Commissioner of Public

Works. Every such applicant shall describe

specifically and exactly the structure he de-

sires to mal^e, use or maintain, and the space

therein that such applicant desires to use,

giving the location, length, breadth and

depth desired, and the use proposed to be

made thereof. There shall be deposited with

such application a sum of money sufficient in

the judgment of the said Commissioner of

Public Works to restore to a safe and suit-

able condition any such street, alley or public

way or any sidewalk that may be disturbed

under any such permit.

Section 3. Every such applicant shall file

with such application his, her or its bond,

with surety or sureties to be approved by

said Commissioner of Public Works in

a penal sum equal to ten times the an-

nual compensation to be paid for such per-

mit as described hereunder; and such bond

shall be conditioned that the person, firm or

corporation to whom such permit shall be

issued, his heirs, successers or assigns, or its

successors or assigns, as the case may be
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will save and keep the city free a ad harmless

from any and all loss or damjige or claim of

damage arising from or out of the con-

struction, use or maintenance of such

structure, or of the space therein and for the

maintenance of the street, alley or other

public way, or the sidewalk over such space,

as the case may be, in such condition that

said street, alley or public way or the said

sidewalk shall at all times after such struc-

ture is completed or such space is covered be

safe for public use, and for the full and com-

plete protection of the city against any liti-

gation growing out of the granting of such

permit or anything done under such permit,

and for the prompt and full payment of the

compensation hereunder required and for

faithful performance and observance of the

terms and conditions of this ordinance.

Section 4. Every person, firm or corpo-

ration making, using or maintaining any

such structure or using the space therein

shall make or render to the city compensa-

tion 'therefor, according to the following

scale

:

For the use of any such structure, or for

the space under any such sidewalk in that

part of the city lying between Lake Michi-

igan and the South Branch of the Chicago

River, which is south of the Chicago River

and north of the south line of Congress

street, and the prolongation of the south line

of said street to the South Branch of said

river, a sum to be fixed by the City Comp-

troller not exceeding one dollar (1^1.00)

per square foot per year; for the

use of any such structure or the

space under any sneh sidewalk in any

part ©f the city outside of the territory above

described five dollars (15.00) per year for each

twenty-five (25) lineal feet of any street, alley

or other public way so used.

Section 4. No person, firm or corporation

shall ever make, use or maintain any such

structure or use the space under any such

sidewalk in such a manner as to interfere

with any sewer or water pipe oi- any other

work lawfully in said street, alley or public

way without consent of the said Commis-

sioner of Public Works, especially granted

therefor, and no such permit shall ever be

granted until the applicant therefor has paid

to said Commissioner of Public Works a sum

of money sufficient in his judgment to defray

the cost and expense of renewing or rebuild-

ing or relaying such sewer or water pipe or

public work and making the necessary con-

nections therewith. Every such applicant

disturbing any such sewer or water pipe or

any other public work shall within ten (LOj

days after so disturbing it restore the same to

such a condition as will meet the approval of

said Commissioner of Public Works. When

such sewer, water pipe or other public work

is so restored by said applicant the sum so

paid to said Commissioner of Public Works

shall be refunded by him to such applicant.

If such applicant shall fail to so restore such

sewer, water pipe or other public work within

ten (10) days after the same is disturbed by

him, then said Commissioner of Public Works

shall cause the same to be restored by him in

a manner meeting his approval, and the cost

thereof shall be paid out of said sum.

Section 5. Every person, firm or corpo-

ration obtaining a permit to make any struc-

ture in any street, alley or public way

in this city or to use the space under any

sidewalk in the city skall prosecute the work

of construction diligently and without delay,

and he shall at all times during the prosecu-

tion of such work of construction, place and

maintain barriers and signals suflSGient to ap-

prise travelers of the dangers there.

Section (5. The rates hereinabove pre-

scribed shall not applv to anj' tunnel or any

other struct re heretofore constructed in any

street, alley or public way under any other

ordinance heretofore passed, which fixes the

compensation to be paid therefor. Nothing

contained in this ordinance shall preclude

the city from cancelling or revoking any per-
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mit granted hereunder or from changing the

rates of compensation fixed hereunder.

Section 7. If any person, firm or coroora-

tion now using or maintaining any structure

underneath any street, public alley, sidewalk

or public way or using the space therein shall

fail to take out a permit for such use as here-

in provided within ninety (90) days after this

ordinance is in effect, then the Commissioner

of Public Works shall proceed to remove

every such structure and close the space

therein; provided, however, this section shall

not apply to structures built underordinances

previously passed which provide for compen-

sation for such use.

Section S. Every person, firm or corpora-

tion using the space under any sidewalk in

this city shall at all times keep such sidewalk

clear and free from all snow, ice, dirt, filth or

other obstructions or incumbrances.

Section 9. Whenever the Commissioner

of Public Works shall be of the opinion that

the bond given for any permit issued here-

under has become insufficient, a new bond

for such permit shall thereupon be filed with

sureties to be approved by the Mayor.

Section 10. If any person, firm or corpor-

ation obtaining a permit hereunder s ail at

any time fail or neglect to comply with the

terms of this ordinance, then such permit

may be revoked by said Commissioner of

Public Works.

Section 11. This ordinance shall be in

force and effect from and after its passage.

Aid. Mavor moved the reference of the

communication and ordinance to the Com-
mittee on Finance.

The motion prevailed.

The Corporation Counsel submitted the

following communication •

Office of the Counsel to )

THE Corporation. >

Chicago, July 7, 1902.
)

To the Hotiorahle, the City doHucll of the City

of Chicaqo:

Gentlemen—In reply to your order direc-

ting the Corporation Counsel ''to prepare an

ordinance licensing cigar slot machines," I

have to say that if these cigar slot machines
are automatic devices employed for the pur-

pose of vending cigars in cigar stores, restaur-

ants, hotels, and other like places and em-
brace no gambling feature whatsoever, in my
opinion an ordinance requiring a license fee

to be paid by persons desiring to operate

them would not be valid. If, however, the

cigar slot machines desired to be reaehed are

of the kind that embrace a gambling feature,

not only would the City Council have no

right to authorize or license any person to

operate them, but they should be removed by

the police.

Respectfully,

Charles M. Walker,

Corporation Coiitisel.

Which was placed on file.

The Clerk presented an agreement exeeuted

by the Chicago and Northwestern Railway

Company through its proper officers, accept-

ing the terms of a certain ordinance for the

vacation of part of North 46th avenue, etc.,

in connection with the ordinance for eleva-

tion of tracks of said company (and other

companies), passed January 13, 1903, which

was

Placed on file. .

The bond of John J. Dunn under ordi-

nance for switch track, passed June 23, 1902;

the acceptance and bond of Bader, Ross &
Co. under ordinance for switcn track, passed

June 18, 1902; and acceptance of the Chicago

Union Transfer Railway Company of ordi-

nance of June 30, 1902, which were

Placed on file.

The claim of premises 6721 Hermitage ave-

nue for water tax rebate, which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

An ordinance for the vacation of Auburn

avenue (Tucker street), from 38th to 39th

streets, which was

Referred to the Committee on Streets and
I

Alleys, S. D.

k
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An ordinance for a switch track in favor of

Henry E. Weaver and Tod Ford, which was

Referred to the Committee on Streets and

Alley S. D.

The Board of Education submitted a re-

quest for concurrence in appropriation of

$5,000 for completion of the Ellis avenue

school, which was

Referred to the Committee on Schools.

Aid. Fowler demanded the floor on a ques-

tion of personal privilege, stating that certain

charges had been made by a Mr. Hanreddy
against the Committee on Streets and Alleys,

W. D., in connection with the grant of

switch track privileges to the Allis-Chalmers

Company, and that he, as chairman of the

committee, denied emphatically any wrong
doing or anything but the most careful con-

sideration of the subject matter by each and

every one of the members of said committee.

That he was informed that the author of the

charges in question was in the Council

chamber and moved that he be requested to

come forward and name those members
whom he had intimated were implicated in

an endeavor to wrongfully pass the measure,

or in default of so doing that he (Mr. Han-
reddy) be denied the floor.

Aid. Brenner moved that Mr. Hanreddy
step upon the platform and announce the

names of those accused by him, or retire from
the chamber.

\ Aid. Mavor and Scully moved that Rule 8

of the Council be enforced against Hanreddy.

!

i Aid. Mclnerney moved that the motion of

i Aid. Fowler be laid on the table.

I
The motion to table was lost by yeas and

] nays as follows

:

YeaK— Kunz, Smulski', Brennan, Powers,
Dougherty, Mclnerney—(5.

iN^s—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-
man, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt,Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Dever, Conlon, Roach, Patterson,
Finn, Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-
liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler. Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Bradley, But-

terworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hun-
ter—62.

Aid. Fowler renewed his motion, which

carried, and Mr. Hanreddy thereupon with-

drew from the Council Chamber.

The Commissioner of Public Works sub-

mitted the following communication with an

explanatory communication from the tax

agent of the Chicago, Milwaukee and St.

Paul Railway Company:

Department of Public Works, /

Chicago, July 7, 1902. f

To the Ho7iorahle^ the Mayor, and the City

Council:

Gentlemen—In accordance with the order

of your Honorable Body June 2, 1902, the

Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Railway

Company was notified to fence the west line

of its side track right of way between School

and Melrose streets, and in reply to said

notice the enclosed letter was received from

said railroad company

:

Very respectfully,

F. W. Blocki,

(Jomniissioner of Public Works.

Paul Railway Company,
Chicago, July, 3d, 1902. )

Jfr. F. W. Blocki, Commissioner of Puhlic

Works, Chicago, III.:

Dear Sir—In answer to your letter of

June 28th about the Council order of June

2d, requiring this company to fence the west

line of its side track right of way between

School and Melrose streets, I have to say that

this is a private side track belonging to

Dolese & Shepard Company, and is used by

them for unloading broken stone and other

material into wagons. They have built a

broken stone roadway upon their own prop-

erty, between the track and the east line of

the alley spoken of in the Council order,

wide enough for trucks to stand on while

loading, clear of the alley. You will, there-

fore, see that this is a matter this company is

not concerned in at all, and, in fact, would

have no more right to build the fence ordered

by the Council than it would to build in the
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door yards of the petitioners, I enclose a

sketch showing the situation.

Yours truly,

W. J. Parsons,

Tax Agent.

Which were placed on file.

The Board of Local Improvements sub-

mitted the following communication, recom-

mendation, estimate and ordinance:

Board of Local Improvements,
\

Chicago, July 7th, 1902.
\

To the Honorable, the Mayor, and Jlembers of

the City CouiicU:

Gentlembx—We herewith submit. an ordi-

nance for the improyeraent of LaSalle street,

from Archer avenue to West 39th street, to-

gether with the estimate of the engineer.

The estimated cost of this improvement

exceeds the sum of cne hundred thousand

dollars (1100,000) and should, in accordance

with Section No. 11 of the "Board of Local

Improvement Act," be referred to the proper

committee and published in the proceedings

of the Council in full at least one weelc be-

fore any final action is- taken thereon.

Respectfully submitted.

Board of Local Improvements,

By John A. May,

Secretary.

recommendation bt board of local im-

provements.

To the Ifayor and Aldermen of the City of

Chicago., in City GoxincU A.'<semhled:

We hereby submit an ordinance for the im-

provement—plastering curb walls, construct-

ing granite concrete gutters and a granite

concrete combined curb and gutter, grading

and paving with asphalt on six (6) inches of

Portland cement concrete—the roadway of

LaSalle street, from the southeasterly line of

Archer avenue to the north curb line of West
39th street, and also the roadways of all in-

tersecting streets and alleys extended from

the curb line to the street line produced on

each side of said LaSalle street between said

points (except the intersections of 22d street,

29th street and 31st street with LaSalle street,

and also except street railway rights of way
thereon between said points), in the City of

Chicago, County of Cook and State of Illinois

,

together with an estimate of the cost of said

improvement and recommend the passage of

said ordinance, and the making of the im-

provement contemplated therein.

Respectfully submitted,

A. M. Lynch,

A. Schonbeck,

E. McGaffey,

John A. May,

Board oj Local Improvements of the City of I

Chicago.

Dated Chicago, July 7th, A. D. 1902.

estimate of engineer.

7'o the Board of Local Improvements of the

City of Chicago, and to the 3[ayor aiid Alder-

men of the City of Chicago, in City Coiuwil

Assembled:

The Board of Local Improvements of the

City of Chicago having adopted a resolution

that the roadway of LaSalle street, from the

southeasterly line of »Archer avenue to the

north curb line of West 39th street, and also

the road ways -of all intersecting streets and

alleys extended from the curb line to the

street line produced on each side of said

LaSalle street between said points (except

the intersections of 22d street, 29th street anc

31st street with LaSalle street, and also ex-

cept street railway rights of way thereon be-!

tween said points), have its curb walls

plastered, granite concrete gutters and 8

granite concrete combined curb and guttei

constructed, be graded and paved with asphalt

on six (6) inches of Portland cement concrete

and presented to the City Council of the CM
of Chicago a recommendation that such loca

Improvement be made.

I hereby submit an estimate of the cost o

such improvement, including labor, materialj

and all other expenses attending the same,

provided by law, viz:

Granite concrete gutters, 610 lin-

eal feet, at 40c %

Curb walls plastered, 610 lineal

feet, at 25c

Granite concrete combined curb

and gutter, 21,400 lineal feet,

at 65c

Paving with asphalt on six inches

of Portland cement concrete,

244

13,910

l»,
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44,050 square yards, at S2.50. . .$ 110,125 00

Adjustment of sewers, catch ba-

sins and manholes 3,568 50

Total $ 128,000 00

And I hereby certify that in my opinion

the above estimate does not exceed the prob-

able cost of the above proposed improvement.

C. D. Hill,

Engineer of the Board of Local Improve-

ments.

Dated Chicago, July 7th, A. D. 1902.

AN ORDINANCE

For the improvement, plastering curbwalls,

constructing granite concrete gutter flags,

constructing a granite concrete combined

.curb and gutter, grading and paving ot

the roadway of LaSalle street from the

southeasterly line of Archer avenue to

the north curb line of West 39th street,

and also the roadways of all intersecting

streets and alleys extended from the curb

line to the street line produced on each

side of said LaiSalle street between said

points, (except the intersections of 22d

street, 29th street and 31 st street with

said LaSalle street, and also except street

railway rights of way thereon between

said points,) in the City of Chicago,

County ot Cook and State of Illinois.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That a local improvement

I

shall be made within the City of Chicago,

i in said county and State, the nature, char-

1 acter, locality and description of which

local improvement is as follows, to- wit:

That the roadway of LaSalle street from

the southeasterly line of Archer avenue to

the north curb line of West 39th street, said

j
roadway being thirty-eight feet in width,

,
and also the roadways of all intersecting

streets and alleys extended from the curb

line to the street line produced, on each

side of said LaSalle street between said

points, except as hereinafter specifically

provided, be and the same are hereby or-

dered improved as follows:

The curbwalls now in place on each side

of said roadway of said LaSalle street be-

tween said points, and also on each side of

the roadways of all intersectiog streets

extended from the curb line to the

street line produced on each side of said

LaSalle street between said points (except

the intersections of 22nd street, 29ih street

and 3l8t street with said LaSalle street)»

shall be plastered on their street face from

the top surface down for the space of

three feet. The plaster to be used shall be

made with the best quality of Portland ce-

ment and clean, coarse, sharp sand»

mixed in the proportion of one part ce-

ment and two parts sand. The sand and

the cement shall be first thoroughly mixed

dry and then mois.ened with water to

form a thick mortar which shall be spread

upon the face of said curbwalls in an even,

layer one-half inch in thickness.

Adjoining the roadway face of said

curbwalls between said points shall be

constructed granite concrete gutter flags

eighteen inches in width and five inches in

thickness, to be made as hereinafter de-

scribed.

A granite concrete combined curb and

gutter shall be constructed on each side of

said roadway of said LaSalle street be-

tween said points (except the intersections

of 22nd street, 29th street and 31st street

with said La Saile street, and except

across the roadways of all other inter-

secting streets and all the Intersecting al-

leys between said points, and except where

curbwalls now exist between said points),

in such a manner that the roadway face of

the curb shall be parallel with and nine-

teen feet from the center line of said La

Salle street; and a granite concrete com-

bined curb and gutter shall be constructed

on each side of the roadways of all inter-
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secting streets and alleys extended from

the curb line to the street line produced

on each side of said La Salle street be-

tween said points (except the intersections

of 22nd street, 29th street and 81st street

with said La Salle street, and except where

curbwalls now exist between said points),

in such a manner that the roadway face of

the curb shall conform with the curb line

on each side of all said intersecting streets,

and in such a manner that the back of the

curb shall conform with the alley lines

produced on each side of all said inter-

secting alleys between said points.

Said combined curb and gutter and said

gutter flags shall be made as follows, to-wit:

The concrete to be used shall consist of the

best quality of Portland cement mixed with

fine crushed granite in the proportion of

one part cement and two parts fine granite,

into which shall be incorporated four parts

of broken granite of a size to pass through

a ring of one inch internal diameter.

The cement shall be mixed thoroughly

with fine crushed granite, after which it

shall be moistened with water to form a

mortar, and into which shall be incor-

porated the four parts of broken granite as

specified above and rammed into forms

until solid

.

The material to be used in finishing the

surface of said combined curb and gutter

and said gutter flags shall consist of the

best quality of Portland cement mixed with

finely crushed granite, in the proportion of

two parts cement and three parts granite,

which after being moistened with water to

form a mortar, shall be evenly spread over

the surface of said combined curb and gut-

ter and said gutter flags to a thickness of

three- eighths of an inch and so as to insure

a smooth and even surface on the face of

the curb and gutter fligs, after being evenly

trowelled and finished with a broom.

The curb shall be seven inches thick

^nd the height at the back shall vary from

-seventeen inches at the catch basin inlets

to nine inches at the summits, and the

gutter flags shall be eighteen inches in

width and five inches in thickness, the

upper roadway edge of the curb shall be

rounded to a true arc of a circle having a

radius of one and one-half inches.

Said combined curb and gutter and said

gutter flags shall be constructed upon a bed

of cinders six inches in depth after being

flooded with water and thoroughly com-

pacted to an even surface, and shall be

back filled with earth free from animal or

vegetable matter. Said filling to be four

ieet wide at the top of the curb and even

therewith and shall slope down at the rate

of one and one-half feet horizontal to one

foot vertical.

Said combined curb and gutter and said

gutter flags shall be so constructed that

the upper surface of the gutter flags shall

conform to the surface of the finished

roadway as hereinafter described, and

the top edge of the curb shall coincide with

the grade of said La Salle street between

said points, which grade is hereby estab-

lished as follows, to- wit:

Intersection of Archer avenue, 8.8 feet

above datum. I

Intersection of 2Ist street, 12.4 feet above

datjpm.

Intersection of 22nd street (North) 12.4

feet above datum.

Intersection of) 22nd street (South) 12.4

feet above datum.

Intersection of 23fd street, 11.6 feet

above datum.

Intersection of 24th street, 12 feet above

datum.

Intersection of 25th street, 12.0 feet

above datum.

Intersection of 26 .h street, 13.0 feetj

above datum.
j

Intersection of 26th place, 13.8 feet]

above datum.
j
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Intersection of 27th street, 18.8 feet

above datum.

Intersection of 29th street, 13.5 feet

above datum.

Intersection of 30th street, 14.0 feet

above datum.

Intersection of Slst street, U.O feet

above datum.

Intersection of 32nd street, 14.0 feet

above datum.

Intersection of 38rd street, 14.0 feet

above datum.

Intersection of 35th street, 16.6 feet

above datum

.

Intersection of 37th street, 16.0 feet

above datum.

Intersection of 38th street, 16.0 feet

above datum.

Intersection of West 39th street, 16 5

feet above datum.

The above heights as fixed shall be

measured from the plane of low water in

Lake Michigan of A. D. 1847, as estab-

lished by the Trustees of the Illinois and

Michigan Canal, and adopted by the late

Board of Drainage Commissioners and by

the late Board of Public Works of the City

of Chicago, and now represented by the

ordinance of July 11th, A. D. 1898, relating

to the corrected elevation of the Old Lind

Block bench mark, which determines the

base or datum for city levels.

The said roadway of said LaSalle street

between said points, and also the roadways

of all intersecting streets and alleys ex-

tended from the curb line to the street line

produced on each side of said La Salle

street between said points, (except the in-

tersections of 22d street, 29th street and

8Ist street with said La iSalle street, and

also except any and all space occupied and

used as street railway rights of way there-

on between said points, which rights of

way are by the ordinances granting them

agreed to be paved and kept in repair by

the railway companies owning, operating

and controlling the same), shall be so

graded that after being thorou^ly puddled,

and rolled with a roller of ten tons weight

until the roadbed is thoroughly compacted,

and after the pavement hereinafter de-

scribed shall have been placed thereon, the

surface of the pavement at the center of

the finished roadway of said La Salle street

and the center of the finished roadways of

all intersecting streets extended from the

curb line to the street line produced, on

each side of said La Salle street, except

where the roadways are occupied by street

railway rights of way, shall coincide with

the established grade of said LaSalle street

hereinbefore described, and where said

roadways are occupied by street railway

rights of way, the entire width of all such

rights of way shall coincide with the

established grade hereinbefore described,

and the surface of the said finished road-

way at the summit in the gutter between

catch 'basins and adjoining the roadway

face of the curb and curbwalls shall be

four inches below said established grade,

and the surface of the finished roadway at

the catch- basin inlets in the gutters adjoin-

ing the roadway face of the curb and curb-

walls shall be twelve inches below said

established grade.

The slope of the gutters adjoining the

roadway face of said curb and said curb

walls shall be uniform from the summits to

the catch- basins, and a transverse section

of said finished roadway, and said gutter

flags where the same is not occupied by

street railway rights of way shall be a true

arc of a circle passing through the said

gutter grades and the grade of the center

of said finished roadway and a transverse

section of said finished roadway and said

gutter flags where the same is occupied by

street railway rights of way shall be a true

arc of a circle passing through the said

gutter grades and the established grade of

the street at each side of said street railway
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secting streets and alleys extended from

the curb line to the street line produced

on each side of said La Salle street be-

tween said points (except the intersections

of 22Dd street, 29th street and 81st street

with said La Salle street, and except where

curbwalls now exist between said points),

In such a manner that the roadway face of

the curb shall conform with the curb line

on each side of all said intersecting streets,

and in such a manner that the back of the

curb shall conform with the alley lines

produced on each side of all said inter-

secting alleys between said points.

Said combined curb and gutter and said

gutter flags shall be made as follows, to- wit:

The concrete to be used shall consist of the

best quality of Portland cement mixed with

fine crushed granite in the proportion of

one part cement and two parts fine granite,

into which shall be incorporated four parts

of broken granite of a size to pass through

a ring of one inch internal diameter.

The cement shall be mixed thoroughly

with fine crushed granite, after which it

shall be moistened with water to form a

mortar, and into which shall be incor-

porated the four parts of broken granite as

specified above and rammed into forms

until solid

.

The material to be used in finishing the

surface of said combined curb and gutter

and said gutter flags shall consist of the

best quality of Portland cement mixed with

finely crushed granite, in the proportion of

two parts cement and three parts granite,

which after being moistened with water to

form a mortar, shall be evenly spread over

the surface of said combined curb and gut-

ter and said gutter flags to a thickness of

three- eighths of an inch and so as to insure

a smooth and even surface on the face of

the curb and gutter fligs, after being evenly

trowelled and finished with a broom.

The curb shall be seven inches thick

^nd the height at the back shall vary from

seventeen inches at the catch basin inlets

to nine inches at the summits, and the

gutter flags shall be eighteen inches in

width and five inches in thickness, the

upper roadway edge of the curb shall be

rounded to a true arc of a circle having a

radius of one and one-half inches.

Said combined curb and gutter and said

gutter flags shall be constructed upon a bed

of cinders six inches in depth after being

flooded with water and thoroughly com-

pacted to an even surface, and shall be

back filled with earth free from animal or

vegetable matter. Said filling to be four

leet wide at the top of the curb and even

therewith and shall slope down at the rate

of one and one-half feet horizontal to one

foot vertical.

Said combined curb and gutter and said

gutter flags shall be so constructed that ij

the upper surface of the gutter flags shall i|

conform to the surface of the finished

roadway as hereinafter described, and

the top edge of the curb shall coincide with

the grade of said La Salle street between

said points, which grade is hereby estab-

lished as follows, to- wit:

Intersection of Archer avenue, 8.8 feet

above datum.

Intersection of 21st street, 12.4 feet above

datjpm.

Intersection of 22nd street (Worth) 12.4

feet above datum.

Intersection of, 22nd street (South) 12.4j|

feet above datum

.

Intersection of 23rd street, 11.6 feet

above datum.

Intersection of 24th street, 12 feet above

datum.

Intersection of 25th street, 12.0 feet

above datum.

Intersection of 26 ,h street, 13.0 feet

above datum.

Intersection of 26th place, 13.8 fee

above datum.
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Intersection of 27th street, 18.8 feet

above datum.

Intersection of 29th street, 18.5 feet

above datum.

of 30th street, 14.0 feet

of 8l8t street, U.O feet

Intersection

above datum.

Intersection

above datum.

Intersection of 82nd street, 14.0 feet

above datum.

Intersection of 38rd street, 14.0 feet

above datum.

Intersection of 35th street, 16.5 feet

above datum

.

Intersection of 37th street, 16.0 feet

above datum.

Intersection of 38th street, 16.0 feet

above datum.

Intersection of West 39th street, 16 5

feet above datum.

The above heights as fixed shall be

measured from the plane of low water in

Lake Michigan of A. D. 1847, as estab-

lished by the Trustees of the Illinois and

Michigan Canal, and adopted by the late

Board of Drainage Commissioners and by

the late Board of Public Works of the City

of Chicago, and now represented by the

ordinance of July Uth, A. D. 1898, relating

to the corrected elevation of the Old Lind

Block bench mark, which determines the

base or datum for city levels.

The said roadway of said LaSalle street

between said points, and also the roadways

of all intersecting streets and alleys ex-

tended from the curb line to the street line

produced on each side of said La Salle

street between said points, (except the in-

tersections of 22d street, 29fch street and

^8t street with said La Salle street, and

also except any and all space occupied and

used as street railway rights of way there-

on between said points, which rights of

way are by the ordinances granting them

agreed to be paved and kept in repair by

the railway companies owning, operating

and controlling the same), shall be so

graded that after being thorougly puddled,

and rolled with a roller of ten tons weight

until the roadbed is thoroughly compacted,

and after the pavement hereinafter de-

scribed shall have been placed thereon, the

surface of the pavement at the center of

the finished roadway of said La Salle street

and the center of the finished roadways of

all intersecting streets extended from the

curb line to the street line produced, on

each side of said La Salle street, except

where the roadways are occupied by street

railway rights of way, shall coincide with

the established grade of said LaSalle street

hereinbefore described, and where said

roadways are occupied by street railway

rights of way, the entire width of all such

rights of way shall coincide with the

established grade hereinbefore described,

and the surface of the said finished road-

way at the summit in the gutter between

catch -basins and adjoining the roadway

face of the curb and curbwalls shall be

four inches below said established grade,

and the surface of the finished roadway at

the catch- basin inlets in the gutters adjoin-

ing the roadway face of the curb and curb-

walls shall be twelve inches below said

established grade.

The slope of the gutters adjoining the

roadway face of said curb and said curb

walls shall be uniform from the summits to

the catch- basins, and a transverse section

of said finished roadway, and said gutter

flags where the same is not occupied by

street railway rights of way shall be a true

arc of a circle passing through the said

gutter grades and the grade of the center

of said finished roadway and a transverse

section of said finished roadway and said

gutter flags where the same is occupied by

street railway rights of way shall be a true

arc of a circle passing through the said

\

gutter grades and the established grade of

I
the street at each side of said street railway
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rights of way, at every part of said La

Salle street and at every part of all inter-

secting streets between said points.

The surface of the finished pavement in

all intersecting alleys hereinbefore speci-

fied shall be four inches below the top of

the curb on each side of said alley inter-

sections, and parallel therewith at the

street line produced of said LaSalle street,

and shall slope thence at a uniform grade

to its intersection with the gutter herein-

before described, and the pitch of the

gutter flags on each side of said alley inter-

sections shall conform to the pitch of the

gutter flags jn each side of the roadway of

said LaSalle street hereinbefore descrlDed.

Upon the roadbed thus prepared between

said points and between said gutter flags

shall be spread a layer of Poitland cement

concrete six inches in thickness. The

cement to be used shall be so ground that

ninety- two per cent will pass through a

Standard number 100 sieve having 10,000

meshes per square inch.

Briquettes made from a mortar composed

of one part cement and three parts sand,

exposed to the air for one day and im-

mersed in water for six days, shall develop

an ultimate tensile strength of 200 pounds

per square inch.

One part of cement which will stand the

above test and comply with the above re-

quirements and three parts of Torpedo

sand shall be thoroughly mixed dry and

then made into a mortar, with the least

possible amount of water.

Seven parts of the best quality of broken

limestone, crushed to a siza so as to pass

through a ring of not less than one inch

nor more than one and one half inches

internal diameter, thoroughly cleaned

and drenched with water, shall then

be incorporated with the mortar.

Each batch of concrete shall be

thoroughly mixed by turning with hoes and

shovels at least three times. It shall then

be spread at once and thoroughly com-

pacted by ramming, until free mortar ap-

pears on the surface. The surface of said

layer of concrete shall be parallel with and

three and one- half inches below the top of

the finished pavement.

Upon the concrete foundation, as above

specified, shall be laid a "binder" course,

composed of broken limestone of a size

known as "small concrete" and asphaltic

cement. The stone shall be heated and

thoroughly mixed with the asphaltic

cement in the proportion of fifteen gal-

lons of asphaltic cement to one cubic

yard of stone. This binder shall be spread

on the base above described, and while in a

hot and plastic condition shall be rolled

until it has a uniform thickness of one and

one- half inches. The upper surface shall

be exactly parallel with and twoinches be-

low the finished surface of the pavement.

Upon this "binder" course shall be laid

a wearing surface or pavement proper,

which shall be composed of asphaltic

cement seventeen parts, sand seventy-

three parts, and pulverized carbonate

of lime ten parts. The sand and asphal-

tic cement shall be heated separately

to a temperature of three hundred (300)

degrees Fahrenheit. The pulverized car-

bonate of lime shall be mixed with the

sand and these ingredients then mixed

with the asphaltic cement at the above

temperature in an apparatus which shall

effect a perfect mixture.
|

All asphaltum used in the making of the
j

asphaltic cement for both the binder and

the wearing surface shall be asphaltum ob-

tained from Pitch Lake in the Island of

Trinidad, or asphaltum which shall be

equal in quality for paving purposes to

that obtained from Pitch Lake in the island

of Trinidad.

The material for pavement when mixed

as above shall be spread at a temperature i
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of two hunired and fifty (260) degrees

Fahrenheit.

It shall be carefully spread by mBans of

hot iron rakes in such manner as to give

uniform and regular grade to such a depth,

that after having received its ultimate com-

pression it will have a thickness of two

inches.

The entire surface of the roadway thus

improved shall then be compressed by

hand rollers, after which natural hydrau-

lic cement.in the proportion of one barrel to

each one thousand square yards of surface

shall be swept over it, and the whole then

thoroughly compressed by rolling wiih a

steam roller of ten tons weight, the rolling

being continued for five hours for each one

thousand sqaare yards of surface.

That the several manholes and catch-

basins located along the line of said im-

provement shall be raised or lowered as

may be necessary to make them conform

to the finished roadway of said L.a Salle

street as above specified.

Said work to be done under the superin-

tendence of the Board of Local Improve-

ments of the said City of Chicago.

Section 2. That the recommendation

of the Board of Local Improvements of the

Ci?y 01 Chicago providing for said improve-

ment together with the estimate of the cost

thereof made by the Engineer of said Board,

hoth hereto attached, be and the same are

hereby approved.

Section 3. That said improvement shall

be made and the whole cost thereof be paid

for by special assessment in accordance

with an Act of the General Assembly of

the State of Illinois, entitled, "An Act

Concerning Local Improvements." ap-

proved June 14th, A. D. 1S97, and the

amendments thereto.

Section 4. That the aggregate amount

herein ordered to be assessed against the

property, and also the assessment on each

lot and parcel of land therein assessed shall

be divided into five installments in the

manner provided by the statute in such

cases made and provided, and each of said

installments, except the first, shall bear

interest at the rate of five per centum per

annum according to law until paid.

Section 5. And for the purpose of an-

ticipating the collection of the second and

succeeding installments of said assessment

for said improvement, bonds shall be

issued payable out of said installments

bearing interest at the rate of five per

centum per annum, payable annually, and

signed by the Mayor and by the President

of the Board of Local Improvements, coun-

tersigned by the City Comptroller and

attested by the City Clerk under the cor-

porate seal of the City of Chicago. Said

bonds shall be issued in accordance with

and shall in all respects conform to the

provisions of the Act of the General Assem-

bly of the State of Illinois, entitled, "An
Act Concerning local Improvements,"

approved June Uth, A. D. 1897, and the

amendments thereto.

Section 6. That the Attorney of said

Board be and he is hereby directed to file a

petition in the County Court of Cook

County, Illinois, in the name of the City

of Chicago, praying that steps may be

taken to levy a special assessment for said

improvement, in accordance with the pro-

visions of this ordinance and in the man-

ner prescribed by law.

Section 7. That all ordinances, or

parts of ordinances, conflicting with this

ordinance be and the same are hereby re-

pealed.

Section 8. This ordinance shall be in

force from and after its passage.

"Which were referred to the Committee on

Streets and Alleys, S. D.
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Copy of assessment rolls tiled in the

County Court, July 3d, 1902, which was

Placed on file.

The Board of Local Improvements submit-

ted a recommendation, ordinance and esti-

mate for curbing:, grading and paving with

slag macadam a system of streets as follows:

North Robey street, from Lincoln avenue to

Roscoe street, etc.

Which was, on motion of Aid. Ehemann
recommitted to the Board of Local Im-

provements.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for curbing, grading and paving with as-

phalt L»max place (formerly Charles place)

from Fifth avenue to the east line of the

street railway right of way on Franklin

street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Coughlin, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith appr©ved by yeas and

nays as follows:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt,Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Rayraer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—68.

iVa?/s—None.

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for plastering curb walls, grading and paving

with granite blocks Market street, from Jack-

son boulevard to 249 feet south thereof.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Kenna, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows •

Feas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan ,^

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,.

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Hoach, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-
nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,.

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,
Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—68.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate-

for curbing, grading and paving with brick

all the alleys in the block bounded by 26th

street^ 29th street, South Park avenue and
Calumet avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid,

Ailing, the ordinance was passed and

the estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows-

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss,Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan^

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Eheman, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-
j

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth O'Connell, Eidmann^
j

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—68.

Nays—None.

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate
|

for plastering curb walls, curbing, grading
|

and paving with crushed granite and crushed
|

limestone Dearborn street, from 33d street to|

39th street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
|

Foreman, the ordinance was passed and thell

estimate therewith approved by yeas and|j

nays as follows:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-jj
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man, Jackson, Doubtk, Litzinger, Sloan,

YoLUiff, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fiek, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zinfimer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beiifuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Snaulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann. Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, But er, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—68.

Mays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for a sewer in 48th street, from Ellis avenue

to a point 300 feet east of the east line of

Ellis avenue produced from the south.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Young, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows-

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beiifuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

listou, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey. Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,
Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,
Race, Hunter—68.

JVa?/.'?—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for grading and paving with four inches of

crushed limestone and four inches of crushed

granite the present roadway of Lake avenue,

from Oakwo(>d boulevard to 5lst street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid,

•Mavor, the ordinance was passed and
the estimate therewith approved by yeas and
nays as follows

:

Teas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

iiijiri, JiK.-k.soii, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Sti-auss, Beiifuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Doughei-ty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-
nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,
Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,
Race, Hunter—08.

^'(171^—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for a water supply pipe in Washington ave-

nue, from a point 190 feet south of 62d street

to 63d street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Snow, the ordinance was passed and tbe

estimate therewith approved by yeas and
nays as follows*

Feas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beiifuss^

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,.

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen. Sullivan, Dou^-herty, Wetno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn. Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-^

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney
Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,
Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—68.

xYa -None.

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for a water fupply pipe in 74th street, from
Kimbark avenue to Noble court.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Moynihan, the ordinance was passed and
the estimate therewith approved by yeas and
nays as follows:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moycihan,
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Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Pal

raer, Minwegren, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno.

Herrmann, Eheraann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil
iiston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con
nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann
Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton

Race, Hunter -68.

yV«.V.s-—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for curbing:, grading and paving with brick

West 13th street, from the east line of South

Halsted street to the west line of the street

railway right of way on South Jefferson

street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Fick, the ordinan e was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows

:

Teas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man. Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveney, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Eheraann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,
Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—68.

Nays—None.

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for a sewer in West Polk street, from South
Lawnd le avenue to a point 290 feet west of

South Lawndale avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Scully, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and
nays as follows:

Yeas— Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

roan, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil
Iiston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann
Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton
Race, Hunter—68.

Nays—None.

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for a sewer in Grenshaw street, from South

Central Park avenue to a point 20 feet west

of the first alley east of Douglas boulevard.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid. I

Friestedt, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows:
j

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-
j

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,
j

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

1

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-{

Iiston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-j

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,!

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—68.

Nays—None.

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate!

for a sewer in Flournoy street, from South!

Lawndale avenue to a point 290 feet west oij

the west line of South Lawndale avenue. j

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid

Scully, the ordinance was passed and th»

estimate therewith approved by yeas and naytj

as follows: I

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore)

man, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, SloaDJ

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan
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Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton

Race, Hunter—68.

iVa2/«—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for plastering curb walls, grading and paving

with brick the south one-half of the roadway

of West Ohio street, from North Desplaines

street to North Union street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Smulski, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows:

Teas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Hermann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Willis-

ton, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-
nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,
Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,
Race, Hunter—68.'

Ways— 'None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate
for plastering curb walls, curbing, grading
and paving South Winchester avenue, from
Ogden avenue to West 12th street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Finn, the ordinance was passed and the
estimate therewith approved by yeas and
nays as follows:

Teas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-
'»an, Jackson, Doubek, Litzizger, Sloan,
Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler"

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con,
nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,
Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,
Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,
Race, Hunter— 68.

JVays—None.

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for curbing, grading and paving with asphalt

the alley from Burton place to Schiller street

ana between Dearborn avenue and North
State street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Palmer, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays
as follows:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-
man, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,
Jones. Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan.
Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno.
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wi;-
liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, (^on-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,
Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,
Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,.

Race, Hunter— 68.

J\^ays—None.

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for curbing, grading and paving with granite

blocks Kinzie street and North Water street,

from North State street to Rush street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Minwegen, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nnys
as follows-

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-
man, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,
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Jones, Brenner, Fick,Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimraer, Cerveny, Scully.

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, JStrauss, Beilfuss,

Leiainger, Kunz, Sniulski, Dever, Brennan

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney

Bradley, Buttervvorth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton
Race, Hunter—68.

jVays—'None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for plastering curb walls, grading and paving

with granite blocks North Halsted sti'feet,

from the south line of Division street to 683

feet north of the north line of West Chicago

avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Sullivan, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows*

,
Yeas — Coughlin, KeT>na, Ailing, Fore

man, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fovvler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan
Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil
liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con
nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney
Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann
Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton
Race, Hunter—68.

2iays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for cement sidewalk on both sides of East-

wood avenue, from Sheridan road to Claren.

don avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Dunn, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows:

Ym.s — Coughlin, Kenna. Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,Werno,
Herrmann. Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,
Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—68.

N'ays— None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for curbing with a granite concrete combined

curb and gutter, grading and paving with

granite top macadam Briar place, from North

Halsted street to Evanston avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Williston, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Buttler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—68.

Yarjs—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance anel estimate

for curbing with sandstone curbstones,

grading and paving with slag macadam

Chase avenue, from North Clark street to

the Chicago and Evanston Railroad.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Dunn, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows

:

Fm.s— Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-
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man, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Maynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raynier, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Bulterworth, O'Connell Eidmann,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—68.

Nay.s—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinanae and estimate
for a sewer in the north side of Lawrence

avenue, from Lincoln avenue to North

Leavitt street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Blake, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing. Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Litainger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer. Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Hermann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-
nery. Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,
Radenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—68.

^ays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for a sewer in North 42d court, from West
Addison street to West Grace street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Keeney, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays
as follows

:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

uery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—68.

iVa?/.s—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for curbing with sandstone curbstones, grad-

ing and paving with cedar blocks Armitage

avenue, from North 44th avenue to North

5lst avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Butler, the ordinance was passed and

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows-

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, .Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—68.

A^a?/.s—None.

ALSO,

A reeommendation, ordinance and estimate

for a sewer in Evergreen court, from Hum-
boldt boulevard to a point 320 feet south-

easterly of Humboldt boulevard.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Connery, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows

:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow. Moynihan.
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Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,Werno,
Herrnciann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, McTnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—68.

Nays—None.

A reGommendati©n, ordinance and estimate

for a water supply pipe in North Whipple

street, from West Diversey avenue to Schu-

bert avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Raymer, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows-

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Flck, Foucek, Novak,Culler-

ton. Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger. Kunz, Dever, Smulski, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Har , Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—68.

Jt/'ays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for curbing with a granite concrete combined

curb and gutter, grading and paving with

granite top macadam North Sacramento ave-

nue, from Milwaukee avenue to Humboldt
boulevard.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Connery, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows

:

Yea^ — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully^

Friested, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Hermann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Willis-

ton, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—68.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for curbing, grading and paving with slag

macadam West 48th street, from South Cen-

tre avenue to South Robey street.

By unanimous cansent, on motion of Aid.

Carey, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows-

Teas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton

Race, Hunter—68.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for curbing grading and paving with blast

furnace slag and crushed limestone South

Marsh field avenue, from West 51st street to

West Garfield boulevard.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid,

Hart, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows:

Fms- Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

I
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Young: Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Pick,Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson,Finn, Pal-

mer Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,Werno,
Herrmann, Eheraann, Schmint, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,
Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—68.

Nays— None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for curbing, grading and paving with asphalt

a system of streets as follows : West 64th

street, from South Halsted street to South
Morgan street, etc.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Eidmann, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows

:

Teas — Coughlin, Kenna. Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Fohcek, Novak. Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt,Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,
Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-
liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-
nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,
Bradley. Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,
Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,
Race, Hunter—68.

iVrt?/s— None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate
for a system of sewers as follows: In Vin-
cennes road, from West S7th street to West
88th street, etc.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Badenoch, the ordinance was passed and the
estimate therewith approved by yeas and
nays as follows:

Teas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-
man, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynih
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny. Scully

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Pal

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,Werno
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wii

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con
nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann
Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton

Race, Hunter—68.

Aa«/s—None.

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for a water supply pipe in South Sangamon
street, from West 84th street to a point 240

feet south of West 84th street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Eidmann, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows:

r«a.s—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore

man, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan
Jones. Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Cu
lerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully

Friestedt, Fowler,Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan

Conlon, Roach, Powers. Patterson, Finn, Pal

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn. Wil
liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con
nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney
Bradley. Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann
Badenoch, Becker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter— 68.

Naya—None.

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for a water supply pipe in South Sangamon
street, from West b5th street to a point 298

feet south of the south line of West 85th

street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Badenoch, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows:

Ff-a.s — Coughlin. Kenna, Ailing. Fore-

man, Jackson. Doubek. Litzinger, Sloan

,
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Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Fnestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minweg-en, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—68.

N'ays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for a water supply pipe in South Morgan
street, from a point 60 feet north of West

89t>i street to West 91st fctreet.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Eidmann, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows:

Jeas—Coughlin, Kenna. Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, V/erno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey. Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—68.

Xays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for a water supply pipe in South Carpenter

street, from West 86th street to West 87th

street.

By unanimous eonsent, on motion of Aid.

Badenoch, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows-

Fcas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss. Beifuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan,Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—68.

JVays—None.

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for a water supply pipe in South Carpenter

street, from West 84th street to a point 250

feet north of West S5th street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Eidmann, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows

:

Fms—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick,Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Stravss,Beilfuss,

Leining-er, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers,Patterson, Finn,Pal-

mer,Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—68.

Nays—None.

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for a water supply pipe in South Morgan

steeet. from West 84th street to a point 40

feet north of West 85th street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Badenoch, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows:

Teas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

'Soung, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-
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ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Ceveny, Scully,

Frlestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leinin^er, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrtnann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—68.

yays—None.

• ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for cement sidewalk on both sides of Howard
court, from West 95tb street to West 99th

street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Eidinann, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows:

Yea.s — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson Doubek, Liitzinger, Sloan,

Young,. Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-
nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,
Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,
Race. Hunter—68.

Xay.y—None.

ALSO.

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for a cement sidewalk on a system of streets

as follows, to- wit: West 6.5th place, from
Stewart avenue to Parnell avenue, etc.

By unanimous* consent, on motion of Aid.

Badenoch, the ordinance was passed and
the estimate therewith approved by yeas and
nays as follows-

rm.s—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-
man, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young. Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek. Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Pal

mer,Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty. Werno
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil
liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con
nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann
Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton

Race, Hunter—68.

iVa?/.s—None.

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for grading and paying with three inches of

crushed limestone and three inches of crushed

granite the present roadway of West 65th

street, from Stewart avenue to 139 feet west

of the west line of Parnell avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Eidmann, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows-

rm.s—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore

man, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully

Friestedt Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan

Conlon, Roach, Povvers, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney

Bradley, Butterwortb, O'Connell, Eidmann
Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton

Race, Hunter—68.

A^ays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for curbing, grading and paving with brick

Michigan avenue, from 115th street to 119th

street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid

Decker, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows:

Teas — Coughlin. Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett. Snow, Moynihan.

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-
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ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leiningrer, Kudz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan
Oonlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Pal
mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil
liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con
nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,
Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann
Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,
Race, Hunter—68.

Nays—None.

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate
for a system of water supply pipes as follows:

In Iowa street, from North 52d avenue to

Willow avenue, etc.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Race, the ordinance was passed and the
estimate therewith approved by yeas and
nays as follows:

Feos — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-
man, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan
Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan.
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, CuUer^
ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully
Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss
Leininger, Kunz. Smulski, Dever, Brennan
Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Pal
mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wi
liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con
nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney
Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann
Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton
Race, Hunter—68.

JVa?/6— None.

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate
for a sewer in West Superior street, from
Prairie avenue to Austin avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Hunter, the ordinance was passed and the
estimate therewith approved by yeas and
nays as follows:

rea.s—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-
man, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,
Young, Mavor. Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-
ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt. Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

uery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,
Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter— 68.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for curbing with a granite concrete combined

curb and gutter, grading and paving with

brick Park avenue, from West Lake street to

West Ohio street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Race, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows:

Yeas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—68.

iVa?/s—None.-

ALSO,

A report and ordinance repealing an ordi-

nance for opening an alley between Centre

avenue, May street, 51st street and 52nd

street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Carey, the ordinance) was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and jaays as fol-

lows :

y<?rts — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore

man, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedl, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,
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Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidraann,

Badenoch, Decker, Blhl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—68.

Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed.

AN ORDINANCE

Repealing an ordinance for opening an alley

between Centre avenue, May street, 5lst

street and 52d street, in the City of Chi-

cago, County of Cook and State of Illinois.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for opening an alley between

Centre avenue. May street, 5lst street and

52d street," passed May 14, ISM, be and the

same is hereby repealed, and that the assess-

ment made under the provisions of said ordi-

nance, Docket No. 143836 of the Circuit

Court of said county, be and the same is

hereby annulled.

Section 2. That the Corporation Counsel

be and he is hereby directed to dismiss the

petition in said cause under Docket No.

143886 of said Circuit Court.

Section 3. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

A report and ordinance establishing the

grade of sundry streets.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Foreman, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows :

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-
man, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,
Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,
Jones, Brenner, Fick,Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnern§y,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—68.

Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passe«l.

AN ordinance

Establishing the grade of sundry streets in

the City of Chicago, County of Cook and

State of Illinois.

Be it ordained by the City Council of ihe Citjf o/

Chicago

:

Section 1. That the grade of the follow-

ing streets ,between the points hereinafter

named, be and the same is hereby estabished

as follows, to-wit:

At northeast, northwest and southwest

curb corners of West 22nd street and Millard

avenue, 14.2 ft. above city datum.

At southeast curb corner of West 22nd

street and Millard avenue, 14.6 ft. above

city datum.

On south curb line of West 22nd street,

50 feet east of Millard avenue, 14.6 feet

above city datum.

On south curb line ©f West 22nd street, 75

feet east of Millard avenue, 14.1 ft. above

city datum.

On Millard avenue, at south line of first

alley south of West 22nd street, top of sub-

way slope under C, B. & Q. R, R., 14.9 ft.

above city datum.

On curb in Millard avenue subway under

C, B. & Q. R. R., 13.0 ft. above city datum.

On Millard avenue, 105 feet north of West

23rd street, top of subway slope under C, B.

& Q. R. R., 14.8 ft. above city datum.

On Chase avenue, at east curb line ©f

North Ashland avenue, 10.7 ft. above city

datum.
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On Chase avenue, at west curb line of

north Ashland avenue, 11.2 ft. above city

datum.

On Fargo avenue, 30 feet east of right-of-

way line of C, M. & St. P. R. R., 12.5 ft.

above city datum.

On North Ashland avenue, at southwest-

erly right-of-way line of C, M. & St. P.

R. R., 14.0 ft. above city datum.

On North Ashland avenue, at alley south

of C, M. & St. P. R. R., 11.5 ft. above city

datum.

On DeKoven street, at intersection of

South Clinton street, 13.0 ft. above city

datum.

On Grand avenue, at intersection of North

Paulina street, 16.5 ft. above city datum.

On North Carpenter street, at south-

westerly right-of-way line of C. & N. W.

Ry., 12.0 ft. above city datum,

On Chicago avenue, 600 feet east of

Lincoln Park boulevard, 13.5 ft. above city

datum.

On Lincoln avenue, at intersection of

Sedgwick street, 20.0 ft. above city datum.

On Lincoln avenue, at intersection of Web-

ster avenue, 19.8 ft. above city datum.

On Lincoln avenue, at intersection of Lar-

rabee street, 19.8 ft. above city datum.

On Lincoln avenue, at intersection of

Beldon avenue, 18.0 ft. above city datum.

On Lincoln avenue, 400 feet northwest

from Sedgwick street measured on center

line of Lincoln avenue, 21.0 ft. above city

datum.

On Armour avenue, at north curb line of

33rd street, 14.0 ft. above city datum.

At the southeast curb corner of Armour

avenue and 33rd street, 13.5 ft. above city

datum.

At the southwest curb corner of Armour

avenue and 33rd street, 13.0 ft. above city

datum.

On Armeur avenue, 20 feet south of 33rd

street, 14,0 ft. above city datum.

On Armour avenue, at intersection of 34th

street, 14.0 feet above city datum.

At northwest curb corner of Armour ave-

nue and 37th street, 15.2 ft. above city datum.

On Armour avenue at north line of 37tli

street, 16.0 ft. above city datum.

At wes^ line of Armour avenue produced

from the north on 37th street, 15.0 ft. above

city datum.

At west line of Armour avenue produced

from the south on 37th street, 16.0 ft. above

city datum.

At east line of Armour avenue produced

from the south on 37th street, 16.0 ft. above

city datum.

On Lakewood avenue at intersection of

Devon avenue, 9.2 ft. above city datum.

On Lakewood avenue at intersection of

Granville avenue, 9.5 ft. above city datum.

On south curb of 37th street 25 feet west of

southwest corner of Armour avenue and 37th

street, 15.5 ft. above city datum.

On West 67th street at intersection of Nor-

mal avenue, 20.0 ft. above city datum.

On West 67th street at intersection of

Stewart avenue, 21.0 ft. above city datum,'

On Pratt avenue at west right-of-way line

of C. & N. W. Ry., 21.0 ft. above city datum.

On Pratt avenue at west curb line of West

Ravenswood Park, 19.0 ft. above city datum.

On North Clark street at intersection of

Roscoe street, 25.0 ft. above city datum.

On Garfield avenue at intersection of Lane

court, 22.0 ft. above city datum.

The above heights as fixed shall be meas-

ured from the plane of low water in Lake

Michigan of A. D. 1847, as established by the

Trustees of the Illinois and Michigan Canal

and adopted by the late Board of Drainage

Commissioners and by the late Board of Pub-

lic Works of the City of Chicago, and now

represented by the ordinance ®f July 11th,
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A. D. 1898, relating to the corrected eleva-

vation of the Old Lind Block bench mark,

which determines the base or datum for city

levels.

Section 2. That all ordinances or parts of

ordinances conflicting with this ordinance be

and the same are hereby repealed.

Section 3. This ordinance shall be in

force from and after its passage.

PETITIONS, COMMUNICATIONS
NANCES.

AND ORDl-

Ald. Race and Hunter presented an ordi-

nance granting certain rights to the Chicago

Yaryan Company, and moved that the ordi-

nance be taken from the Committee on Gas,

Oil and Electric Light.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Race moved to suspend the rules to

pass the ordinance.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as

follows

:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Doubek,

Litzinger, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow,

Jones. Brenner, Foucek, CuUerton, Moertel,

Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully, Friestedt, Fow-

ler, Maypole, Beilfuss, Leininger, Kunz,

Smulsl<i, Dever, Conlon, Roach, Powers,

Patterson, Finn, Minwegen, Sullivan,Werno,
Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Blake, Kuester,

Keeney, Connery, Raymer,Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connel, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—54.

Mays—Sloan, Moynihan, Fick, Dougherty,

Hart—5.

Aid. Race moved the passage ©f the or-

ordinance.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance

was passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Teas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett. Snow, Moynihan,
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Cul-
lerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,
Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

m r, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno.

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton.

Hunter, Race—fj8.

Nayti—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

AN OHDINANCE

Granting certain rights and privileges to the

Chicago Yaryan Company.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago

:

Section 1. Permission and authority a^e

hereby granted to the Chicago Yaryan Com-

pany, a corporation organized and existing

under and by virtue of the laws of the State

of Illinois, its successors and assigns, to con-

struct, maintain and operate a plant or

plants within the City of Chicago, in the

County of Cook and State of Illinois, together

with the right of way along, upon and under

all alleys within that part of said City of Chi-

cago which is bounded on the north by the

center of North avenue, and on the east by

the center of Fifty-second avenue, on the

south by the center of Twelfth street, and on

the west by the center of Austin avenue, and

all avenues, streets and public ways within

said part of said City of Chicago, for the

purpose of placing, operating, maintaining

and replacing one or more lines of mains,

pipes and all necessary service pipes and ap-

pliances and connections for the purpose of

manufacturing, supplying and distributing

hot water and steam for heating, power

and domestic purposes, and for no other pur-

pose; permission and authority are fuvther

granted to construct, operate and maintain

an electric light, heat and power plant in

that part of the City of Chicago which is

bounded and described fcs follows: Com-

mencing at the center of the intersection of

Pine avenue and Chicago avenue, running

thence west along the center line of
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Chicago avenue to the intersection or

Park avenue and Chicago avenue, thence

south along the center line of Park

avenue to the center of the intersection

of Superior street, thence west along the cen-

ter of Superior street to the intersection of

Waller avenue, thence south along the center

of Waller avenue to the center of the inter-

section of Ontario street, thence west along

the center of Ontario street to the intersection

of the center line of Prairie avenue, thence

south along the center of Prairie avenue to

the center of the intersection of Ohio street,

thence west along the center of Ohio street to

the center of the intersection of Franklin

avenue, thence south along the center line of

Franklin avenue to the north line oi Midway

Park (sometimes called Indiana street) thence

west and along the north line of Midway

Park to the center of Austin avenue, thence

south along the center of Austin avenue to

the south line of Midway Park, thence east

along the south line of Midway Park to the

center line of the intersection of Franklin

avenue and Midway Park, thence south along

the center line of Franklin avenue to the cen-

ter of the intersection of Franklin avenue

and Lake street, thence west along the center

of Lake street to the center of the intersec-

tion of Austm avenue and Lake street, thence

south along the center line of Austin avenue

to the center of the intersection of ^outh

boulevard and Austin avenue, thence east

along the center of South boulevard to

the center of the intersection of the center

of Franklin avenue and South boule-

vard, thence south along the center

line of Franklin avenue to the center

line of the intersection of Washington boule-

vard and Franklin avenue, thence east along

the center of Washington boulevard to the

center of the intersection of Clark avenue

and Washington boulevard, thence north

along the center of Clark avenue to the center

of the intersection of Lake street and Clark

avenue, thence west along the center of Lake
street to the center of the intersection of Pine

avenue and Lake street, thence north along

the center of Pine avenue to the center of the

intersection of Pine avenue and Chicago ave-

nue, the place of beginning; together with

the right to enter upon all alleys, avenues,

streets and public ways within said part of

said City of Chicago, for the purpose of plac-

ing, operating, maintaining and replacing one

or more lines of wire, or other conduits or

conductors, and all necessary feeders, service

wires, service pipes, conductors or conduits

in connection therewith, to be used for the

purpose of electric lighting, heating, power I

and other electrical purposes, and for no

other purpose.

Section 2. The rights and privileges

hereby given are granted for the terra of j

twenty (20) years from and after the passage |

and acceptance of this ordinance.

Section 3. All lines of wires, conductors

or conduits shall be so constructed and main-

tained as to meet the approval of the Com-

missioner of Public Works of the City of

Chicago, on ihe basis of the standard now or •

hereafter used in sa)d city, and in all respects

comply with the rules of the Chicago Board

of Fire Underwriters; said wires or conduc-

tors shall be properly insulated and supported
'

upon substantial poles. All poles to be prop-

erly painted.

Section 4. All lines of pipes laid by said

company shall be made of metal, and shall be

constructed, joined and laid in a substantial

manner, and shall be provided with the best I

and most modern improvements and appli-

ances. The machinery used by said company

for all purposes, shall be of the latest im-

proved kind, and shall have such smoke-pre-

venting attachments as shall prevent the evils

and damaging effects of smoke to the greatest

possible degree. All of whieh shall be sub-

ject to the inspection and meet the approval

of the Commissioner of Public Works of said I

City of Chicago, who shall require complete
j

maps of all construction to be furnished and i
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filed with him as the same is completed by

said company.

Section 5. Said company shall not make

any excavation in any alley, street, avenue

or public place without first obtaining a per-

mit so to do from the Commissioner of Public

Works of the said city, whose duty it shall

be to issue such permit or permits upon ap-

plication of said company, provided, how-

ever, that said company have complied

with all of the provisions of this ordi-

nance when said company shall apply for

such permit as therein provided, the said

company shall deposit with the City Treas-

urer of said city such a sum as the Commis-

sioner of Public Works of said city shall

deem sufficient to guarantee that said com-

pany will restore the alleys, streets, avenues,

sidewalks, grounds, water pipes, or sewer

pipes to a condition equally as good as be-

fore, within a reasonable time. And if said

company shall fail, refuse or neglect to so

restore said alleys, streets, avenues, side-

walks, grouads, water pipes or sewer pipes

to a condition equally as good as before with-

in ten days after the notice served upon said

company so to do, then the said city shall

cause the same to be done, and shall pay for

the same out of the funds so deposited by

the said company. If the said sum so de-

posited shall be insutflcient to pay for such

restoration of such alleys, streets, avenues,

water pipes, sidewalks, grounds or sewer

pipes, then the said company shall be liable

for the excess cost; when the streets and

alleys are restored to a condition meeting the

approval of said Commissioner, then said de-

posits shall forthwith be returned to said

company by said city.

Section 6. The said company shall erect

its poles and lay its pipes and conduits in

such parts of alleys, streets and public ways

as the Commissioner of Public Works of

said city shall designate in writing- and in no

other place. The said company shall, upon

cotice from the said city, remove or change,

at its own expense, any mains, pipes,

service pipes, feeders, wires, poles or

conduits which may be in the way of, or in-

terfere with the construction or erection of

any viaduct or public building, or any public

work within the said city. Said company

shall not do any permanent injury to any

alleys, streets, avenues, sidewalk or public

place, or to any shade trees, or in any man-

ner unnecessarily disturb or interfere with

any water pipe, sewer pipes, gas pipe, or con-

duits now or hereafter laid by said city, or

any authorized person, company or corpora-

tion. Said company shall not open or eneum-

ber more of any alley, street, avenue or public

place at any time than may be necessary to

enable it to proceed with advantage in the

laying of its mains, pipes, poles and conduits,

together with the required feeders and service

pipes and wires ; nor shall said company open

more than five hundred continuous feet of any

alley, street, avenue or public place at any

one time; nor shall said company permit the

same to be open for a longer period than shall

be necessary to execute the work for which

the same shall have been opened; or without

putting up the necessary barriers and lights

so as to effectually prevent the happening of

any accident in consequence of any such

opejiing or encumbering of such alley, street,

avenue, or public place. No street, or avenue

shall be rendered impassable at any time be-

tween the hours of 7 a. m. and 9 p. ra.

Section 7. The rights and privileges

hereby granted are upon the express condition

that sufficient and satisfactory heat shall be

furnished to patrons at all times when it is

required by climatic conditions for heating

purposes; and that the cost and charge of

furnishing heat to consumers shall not ex-

ceed the sum of one-third of one cent per

cubic foot per annum; it being understood,

however, that the cubic contents of any house

shall be calculated by measuring the length,

width and height on the outside, and that the

product of said three dimensions shall be the

cubic contents for the purpose of fixing the
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rate of charge for heating any house; and

provided further, that in making such meas-

urements, the height shall be ascertained by

finding the distance from the upper part of

the foundation to the ceiling of the second

floor, excluding basements; and provided

further, that the consumers shall not require

radiators in more than two stories of any

house without a special contract as to rates.

But in no case shall the rate for heating other

stories exceed the proportional rate therein

provided for two stories.

Section 8. The light furnished shall be

the best of its kind; and the cost and charges

of furnishing light to individual consumers

when furnished by the said company, its suc-

cessors or assigns for private or public light-

ing shall not exceed the following rates:

1. Arc light of 2,000 candle power each,

furnished to the city, to burn all night, and

every night in the year, except such nights as

may be excepted by order of the Commis-

sioner of Public Works, at $40 per lamp;

provided, however, that the City of Chicago

shall furnish the poles, lines, conduits, lamps,

equipment and attachments complete for all

lights furnished to it, and shall contract for

not less than four hundred (400) lights, if

for any, for a peorid of one year, with the

privilege of extening such period for four (4)

years longer. The said company to furnish

and supply the electric current only for

lamps as aforesaid. All electric current sup-

plied to the city shall be suitable for operat-

ing high tension series arc lamps of either the

open or enclosed type. Location of lights to

be made by said city.

2. Arc lamps, 2,000 candle power, for pri-

vate consumers, burning until midnight, six

dollars (16.00) per month, each lamp; burn-

ing all night, seven dollars (17.00) per month,

each lamp.

3. For incandescent lamps for domestic

and commercial lighting, not to exceed ten

cents (lOe.) per thousand watts.

But it is agreed, however, and made an ex-

press condition of the rights and privileges

hereby granted, that said company shall

make a reduction in the above rates, both for

heating and lighting, of twenty-five per cent

(25%) for heat and light furnished any pub-

lic building, including school houses that are

now, or may hereafter be erected by the City

of Chicago within that part of the City of

Chicago above described and covered by this

ordinance.

Section 9. The rights Ixereby granted are

further conditioned on the erection in said

part of said City of Chicago ready for opera-

tion by said company on or before October

1st, 1903, of a plant or plants of a capaeity

suflScient to supply not less than one hundred

houses; provided, however, that said com-

pany shall not be compelled to lay mains for

the conducting of hot water and the supply-

ing of heat within any particular portion of

said territory unless applications be first made

in writing to said company by at least twelve

owners of houses of average size in any quar-

ter of a mile in such particular portion of

said city, all of which houses shall be within

one-half mile of plant then erected.

Section 10. The said privileges herein

granted are upon the express condition that

said company shall, before asking permits

under this ordinance, file with the City Clerk

a good and sufficient bond, to be approved by

the Mayor of said city, in the penal sum of

fifteen thousand ($15,000) dollars, conditioned

that the said company and its assigns shall

comply with and faithfully observe and per-

form all the terms and conditions of this or-

dinance, and shall indemnify and save harm-

less the said City of Chicago against all and

any damages, judgments, decrees and costs of

whatsoever kind and nature arising by reason

of the passage of this ordinance, or growing

out of the exercise of the privilege herein

granted, and shall promptly restore, or pay

the cost of restoring any and every street or

public way disturbed by it in its work here-

under, and shall promptly make the pay-
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ments of the percentage upon its receipts

herein required.

Section 11. The said rights herein granted

are upon the express condition that said com-

pany will on, or before the 10th day of Jan-

uary, of each year after the first three years

of the operation of its plant, pay to the City

of Chicago, three per cent of the gross re-

ceipts of its plants for heat and light for such

year and five per cent after seven years ex-

cepting its receipts for public heating and

lighting, in which a discount of twenty-five

percent (25%) is provided for herein. For

the purpose ©f enabling the eity to inform

itself of the company's receipts, the City

Comptroller or some person appointed there-

for by him, shall have access to the books,

papers and records of the company at all

reasonable and necessary times. The amount

found by said City Comptroller, or his repre-

sentative, to be the gross receipts of the said

company for the year for which he makes

examination, shall be the amonnt upon which

said company shall pay such percentage.

Section 13. The said rights herein granted

are upon the express condition that the said

city shall have the right to purchase the en-

tire plant, lines, equipment and all property

and rights owned by said company within the

territory described in Section 1 of this ordi-

nance, on the 1st day of January, A. D. 1913,

at an appraised valuation exclusive of the

value of this franchise. To avail itself of

this right, said city shall notify said company

in writing of its intention to purchase on the

1st day of January, A. D. 1912, or within

sixty (60) days thereafter, and shall at the

same time name some one appraiser, who is

a tax payer upon Cook County real estate,

whose assessed value taxation for the year

1911 is not less than ten thousand dollars

(110,000) as the City Council may direct and

order. Said company shall within the same

time, name a second appraiser with like

requirements and qualifications, and the

Judge of the Probate Court of Cook County

shall nuiiio the third appraiser within the

same time, each of whom shall have the same

requirements and qualification?. Said ap-

praisers or a majority of them, shall immedi-

ately proceed to make a full, complete and

fair estimate of the value of said company's

plants, lines, equipment and all property and

rights owned and enjoyed by the said com-

i pany, excepting only the value of the fran-

chise rights herein granted by said city and

to make its full report within sixty (60) days.

Said city shall pay to said company the full

amount of such appraisement in cash within-

one year after such appraisement is made,

whereupon said city shall take possession of

the property appraised forthwith ; and said

company shall then, by a good and suflBcient

conveyance, convey all of its property, real

and personal, to the City ofChicago, as the

City Council may require.

If the plant or plants herein provided for

are not constructed on or before the tirst day-

of October, A. D., 1908, with the capacity to

heat and light at least one hundred houses, or

if said company or its assigns shall at any

time fail to operate same for a continuous

period of six (6) months, then all rights and

privileges granted by this ordinance shall

absolutely cease and determine. Any delays,

however, caused by inability to secure neces-

sary materials, or by litigation brought

against said company without collusion oi^

the part of said company, shall not be counted

as a part of the time given said company for

installing its first plants, as herein provided.

The said company shall give written notice

to said city of all suits brought against it

within ten (10) days after summons therein is

served upon it, and the said city shall have

the right to intervene and become a party to

all suits where the said city may be inter-

ested for any purpose, and take such steps

therein as to it may seem proper. If the said

company shall fail to give notice as above

provided, then it shall not be excused froui
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completion of its plant by reason of any delay

resulting- from such suit.

Section 13. This ordinance shall take

effect and be in force from and after its

passage and acceptance of the same by the

said company; provided, however, that said

acceptance shall be tiled within sixty days

after the passage hereof.

Aid. Ruxton presented orders for curbing,

grading and paving (asphalt) 24th street,

from Clifton Park avenue to Hamlin avenue;

Central Park avenue, from Ogden avenue to

26th street; Lawudale avenue, from Ogden

avenue to 2i3th street; Millard avenue, from

Ogden avenue to 2oth street; also an order

for a water supply pipe in West 28th street,

from South 44th avenue to South 45th court

;

also an order for a 6-foot cement sidewalk

curb line on 40th court, from Park avenue to

Randolph street, which were

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-

ments.

Aid. Bihl presented the following order:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Build-

ings be and he is hereby ordered to issue per-

mit to p. Haigh to erect frame addition, 6x12

feet, 10 feet high, at No. 7442 Drexel avenue.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Bihl presented the following order:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby ordered to issue

permit to Fred Trohsel to set curb 14 feet

from building line from the north line of

119th street to a point 50 feet north of 119th

street, on the west side of State street.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Eidmann presented the following

resolution:

Whereas, Oliver B. Green and E. Louise

Green, his wife; Andrew H. Green, Lessing

Rosenthal and Lillie F. Rosenthal, his wife,

by a certain instrument of writing dated June

17, 1902, conveyed to the City of Chicago the

south thirty-three (33; feet of the northeast

quarter (N. E. )^) of the northeast quarter

(N. E. }4) of Section twenty (20), Township

thirty-eight (38) North, Range fourteen (14),

East of the Third Principal Meridian, in Cook
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County, Illinois, and the north thirty-three

(33; feet of the north half (N. K) of the

southeast quarter (S. E. 3=^) of the northeast

quarter (N. E. 3^) of said Section twenty

(20), to be dedicated and used as a part of

West 65th street, and to be held by the City

of Chicago as a public street; now, therefore,

be it

Resolved, That the said conveyance of the

said strip of land for street purposes, as

aforesaid, be an.d the same hereby is accepted,

and that the Comptroller of the City of Chi-

cago be directed to receive the said deed of

dedication and cause the same to be recorded

in the Recorder's office of Cook County, Illi-

nois.

Which was, on motion, duly adopted by

yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing; Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler,

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Ssrauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz. Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conion, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Snllivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,
Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—68.

Nays—None.

The following is the deed in conneetion

with the foregoing resolution :

THIS AGREEMENT

Made and entered into this seventeenth

day of June, A. D. 1902, by and between

Oliver B. Green and E. Louisa Green, his

wife, both of the City of Chicago, County of

Cook and State of Illinois, and Andrew H,

Green, a bachelor, of the City of New York,

County of New York and State of New York,

as parties of the first part, Lessing Rosenthal

and Lillie F. Rosenthal, his wife, both of the

City of Chicago, County of Cook and State

of Illinois, as parties of the second part, and

the City of Chicago, a municipal corporation

in the County of Cook and State of Illineis,

as party of the third part, witnesseth that

Whereas, The said Oliver B. Green, baing
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then the owner of the northeast quarter of

the northeast quarter of section twenty (20),

township thirty-eight (38) north, range four-

, teen (14), east of the Third Principal Meri-

dian, in said Cook County, did on or about

the twenty-eighth day of April, 1891, cause

the same to be subdivided into blocks and

lots, with streets and alleys, and did desig-

nate such subdivision as "the Lucy M. Green

Addifon to Chicago," a plat of which said

subdivision was acknowledged by the said

Oliver B. Green on the twenty-eighth day of

April, 1891, and filed lor record in the Re-

corder's ofl3ce of Cook County, Illinois, on

the first day of July, 1891, and therein

recorded in Book 50 of Plats, at page 33, in

which said plat, subdivision and addition the

south thirty-three (33) feet of the northeast

quarter of the northeast quarter of said sec-

tion twenty (20) was reserved to be dedicated

to form a part of 65th street, whenever the

thirty-three (33) feet south of and adjoining

is dedicated for the same purpose, as will

more fully and correctly appear from the

said plat, to which reference is hereby had;

and

Whereas, Afterwards, on or about the

first day of April, 1898, the said Oliver B.

Green and the said E. Louisa Green, his

wife, did convey to the said Andrew H.
Green Lots twenty- four (24) and twenty-

five (25) in Block five (5), Lots twenty-

four and twenty-five in Block six (6),

Lots twenty-four (24) and tweoty-flve (25),

in Block seven (7), and Lots twenty-four (24)

and twenty-five (25), in Block eight (8), all

in said Lucy M. Green Addition to Chicago;
and,

Whereas, All of the said lots do front and
border upon, and are adjacent to the said

thirty-three (33) foot strip; and,

Whereas, Afterwards, to-wit: On the

fourteenth day of November, A. D. 1901,

said Lessing Rosenthal, being then the owner
of the north half of the southeast quarter of

the northeast quarter of said Section twenty
(20), did cause the same to be subdivided into

blocks and lots, with streets and alleys, and
did designate such subdivision as "Hart &
Frank's Subdivision of tha N. >^ of the S.

E. 1^ of the N. E. i^^ of Sec. 20, 38, 14. East
of the Third Principal Meridian," a plat of

whleh said subdivision was acknowledged by
the said Lessing Rosenthal on the fourteenth
day of November, 1901, and was filed for

record in said Recorder's Office on tne twenty-

sixth day of November, 1901, and was there-

in recorded in Book 80 of Plats at page 4.\), in

which said plat and subdivision the north

thirty-three (33) feet north of the north half

of the southeast quarter of the northeast

quarter of said Section twenty (20j was re-

served to be dedicated as part of West G5th

street, whenever the thirty-three (33) feet

north of and adjoining such reserved thirty-

three (33) foot strip was dedicated for the

like purpose or use, without expense to the

said Lessing Rosenthal, as will more fully and

correctly appear from the said plat of said

Hart & Frank's Subdivision, to which refer-

ence is hereby had ; and

Whereas, All the parties hereto are de-

sirous that the title to West 65th street

should be vested in said party of the third

part, and that the same should be forever

free and open, and that the intended dedica-

tion by the said Oliver B. Green and the in-

tended dedication by the said Lessing Rosen-

thal should be completed, consummated and

made effectual.

Noio, therefore^ In consideration of the

premises and in further consideration of one

dollar to them in hand paid, the receipt where-

of is hereby confessed, the said parties of the

first part do hereby dedicate, grant, convey

and quit-claim unto the said party of the

third part the said thirty-three (33) foot strip

reserved in and upon said plat of said Lucy
M. Green Addition to Chicago, to be dedi-

cated to form a part of 65th street, and the

said parties of the second part, in considera-

tion of the premises and the said dedication

and grant, and of one dollar to them In hand
paid, the receipt whereof is hereby confessed,

de hereby dedicate, grant, convey and quit-

claim unto the said party of the third part

the said strip thirty-three (33) feet in width

reserved in and upon the plat of said Hart&
Frank's Subdivision to be dedicated as part

of West 65th street, the said party of the third

part to take and hold said sixty-six (o6) feet

as a public street; and the said parties of the

first and second parts do severally (each for

himself but net for one another) covenant

and agree with the said party of the third part

and with each other, that the said street so

dedicated and granted, as aforesaid, may for-

ever remain open, for public use, without in-

terference or obstruction, under the full con-

trol of said party of the third par;.

In witness whereof the said parties of the

first and second pa''ts have hereunto set their
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hands and seals, the day and year first above

written.

(seal) Oliver B. Green.

E. Louisa Green.

Andrew H. Green.

Lessing Rosenthal.

Lillie F. Rosenthal.

State of Illinois, )

County of Cook, j

^^•

I, Charles F. Marsh, a Notary Public in and

for the said Cook County in the State afore-

said, do hereby certify, thatE. Louisa Green,

personally known to me to be the same person

whose name is subscribed to the foregoing

instrument, appeared before me this day in

person, and acknowledged that she signed,

sealed, and delivered the said instrument as

her free and voluntary act, for the uses and

purpose:, therein set forth, including the re-

lease and waiver of the right of homestead.

Given under my hand and Notarial Seal,

this 28th day of June, A. D. 1903.

(seal) Charles F. Marsh,

Notaru Fublic.

State of Illinois,
j

County of Cook, i"^'

I, Charles S. Frank, a notary public in and

for said county, in the state aforesaid, do

hereby certify that Lessing Rosenthal and

Lillie F. Rosenthal, his wife, who are person-

ally known to me to be the same persons

whose names are subscribed to the foregoing

instrument, appeared before me this day in

person and acknowledged that they signed,

sealed and delivered the said instrument as

their free and voluntary act, for the uses and

purposes therein set forth.

Given under ray hand and notarial seal this

seventeenth day of June, A. D. 1902.

(SEAL) Charles S. Frank,

notary Fublic.

State of Massachusetts,
(

County of Worcester. P^'

I, George S. Toft, a notary public in and

for the state and county aforesaid, do hereby

certify that Andrew H. Green, personally

knowMi to me to be the same person whose

name is subscribed to the foregoing instru-

ment, appeared before me this day in person

and acknowledged that he signed, sealed and
delivered the said instrument as his free and
voluntary act, for the uses and purposes
therein set forth.

Given under my hand and notarial seal this

23rd day of June, A. D. 1902.

(seal) George S. Toft,

JSfoiarii Public.

State of Massachusetts, )

County of Worcester, \

^^•

I, George S. Toft, a notary public in and
for the state and county aforesaid, do hereby

certify that Oliver B. Green, personally

known to me to be the same person whose
name is subscribed to the foregoing instru-

ment, appeared before me this day in person

and acknowledged that he signed, sealed and
delivered the said instrument as his free and
voluntary act, for the uses and purposes

therein set forth.

Given under my hand and notarial seal this

23rd day of June, A. D. 1902.

(seal) George S. Toft,

JVotary Public.

Aid. Eidraann presented a petition and an

order for paving (with macadam) an under-

ground work in Normal avenue, from 87th

street to 97th street; also for paving Normal
avenue, from 97th street to 99th street; also a

petition and an order for paving 97th place,

from Butler street to Canal street; also an

order for paving (asphalt) West ()5th street,

from Halsted street to Morgan street, which

were

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-

ments.

Aid. Butterworth presented the following

resolution:

Whereas, The continued enforcement of

the muzzling of dogs in certain countries

—

the British Islands, for example—has prac-

tically stamped out hydrophobia or rabies in

those countries; and.

Whereas, This terrifying disease seems to

be on the increase in Chicago and surround-

ing- terrrt©ry ; and.

Whereas, A number of children and other
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persons in Chicago have been recently bitten

by dogs alleged to be mad or hydrophobic;

therefore, be it

Reaoloed^ That it is the sense of this Coun-

cil that His Honor, the Mayor, be requested

to exercise the power vested in him to cause,

by proclamation or otherwise, the muazling

of all dogs when on the streets or other pub-

lic places of Chicago unless the same are se-

curely led by chains in charge of the owners

or other attendants. ,

Which was, on motion, duly adopted.

Aid. Butterworth presented the claim of

Geo. W. Christy for personal injuries, which

was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Butterworth and O'Connell presented

the following orders:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Fub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

order the proper officers of the Chicago Ter-

minal Transfer Railroad Company to open a

ditch on the west side of the right of way of

said company, from 63d to 69th streets; also

to lower the culvert at 67th street 15 inches;

also to place two-foot culvert across the right

of way of said company on 63d street, south

side of street.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

order the proper oflScials of the Pennsylvania

Railroad Company to place tsvo-foot culvert

across the right of way of said company on

south side of 63d street.

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Butterworth and O'Connell presented

an order for paving (brick) the alley between
62d place and 63d street and Stewart avenue
and Normal avenue; also an order for mac-
adamizing the following system of streets:

Fifty-seventh street, from Ashland avenue
to Hermitage avenue.

Hermitage avenue, from 55th street to

about 200 feet south of 58th street.

Paulina street, from 55th street to about
200 feet south of 58th street.

i abo

Marshfield avenue, from 55th street to

about 200 feet south o 58th street.

ALSO,

An order for macadatnizing the following

system of streets:

Sixty-first, from Ashland to Lincoln.

Lincoln, from 59th to 63d.

Honore, from 59th to 63d.

Wood, from 59th te 63d.

Hermitage, from 59th to 6Hd.

Paulina, from 59th to 63d.

Marshfield, from 59th t® 63d.

ALSO,

An order for macadamizing the following

system of streets:

Sixty-fourth street, from Ashland to Wood.

Wood, from 63d to 65th.

Hermitage, from 63d to 65th,

Paulina, from 63d to 65th.

All underground work to be put in com-

plete before paving is done.

Which were referred to the Board of Local

Improvements.

Aid. Mclnerney presented the following

order:

Ordered, That the Chief of Police be and
he is hereby ordered and directed to cause a

police patrol box to be placed at the south-

east corner of 46th street and Wentworth
avenue.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Mclnerney presented the following or-

der :

Ordered, That the City Comptroller be

and he is hereby directed to issue a voucher

in favor of Michael O'Connor for salary as

janitor of the Graham School at the rate of

$50 per month from May 19, 1902, to July 1,

1902.

Which was, after debate, on motion, duly

passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jacksen, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan, Jones,

Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole,Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,
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Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoeh, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—67.

Nays—Mavor—I.

CAld. Carey presented the following com-

munication :

Whereas, It has come to the notice of

Division No. 260 of the Amalgamated Asso-

ciation of Street Railway Employes of

America, a body of citizens comprising three

thousand (3,000) men in the employ of the

Chicago City Railway Company, that

traction legislation is about to be enaeted by

your Honorable Body, and

Whebeas, It is the sense of this Division,

in convention assembled, that in the event of

any settlement of the traction question that

it shall be stipulated in that settlement that

all train service men shall receive a minimum
wage of twenty-flve (25) cents per hour, and

that a minimum work day. shall be eight (8)

hours ; therefore be it

Resolved^ That the Executive Board of this

Division be and are hereby instructed to pre-

sent this resolution to your Honorable Body
for consideration.

M. C. Buckley, Pres.,

L. D. Bland, Rec. Sec,

R. F. Hahn, Fin. Sec,

Jas. Woulfe,

A. A. Harvey,

Fred Bruckschen,

Thos. Versailles,

John Fitz Simmons,

W. C. Winnie,

P. J. Skerrett,

B. W. Jones,

R. A. Shelton.

Which was referred to the Committee on

Local Transportation.

Aid. Raymer presented the claim of Max
Kunz for rebate of water tax, which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Connery presented orders for cement

sidewalk on both sides of California avenue^

from North avenue to Milwaukee avenue and

on both sides of Armitage avenue, from Mil-

waukee avenue to Kedzie avenue, which were

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-

ments.

Aid. Keeney presented the following order:

Ordered^ That the Commissioner of Health

be and is hereby directed to rigidly enforce

Section 1101 of the Municipal Code in rela-

tion to supplying seats for female employes

in the department stores and manufacturing

establishments during business hours.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Butler presented the following or-

ders :

Ordered, That tne Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

have water main laid on George street, from

Central Park avenue to Ridgeway avenue,

providing upon survey a revenue of ten per

cent is shown.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

lay a water c main in Belden avenue, from

Spaulding avenue to Humboldt boulevard,

and in Dickens avenue, from Spaulding ave-

nue to Sawyer avenue.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to have a patrol box

erected at the corner of North 54th avenue and

Roberts avenue, no new poles being necessary.

Whereas, The Cleveland Vapor Light

Company, as the lowest bidder, was recently

awarded the contract for maintaining gasoline

lamps in that portion of the city north of Ful-

lerton avenue; and

Whereas, By an order of the City Council,

duly passed at its meeting on June 18, 1902»

the City Comptroller was ordered and di-

rected "to pay nothing more to the Cleveland

Vapor Light Company for maintaining gaso-

line lamps In the Twenth-seventh Ward until

further orders from the Counell; ' and

Whereas, In view of the Council adjourn-

ment it is deemed advisable and just that said

order be rescinded; therefore, be it

Ordered, That the aforesaid order of the

City Council, passed June 18, 1902, directing

the City Comptroller to pay nothing mora to

the Cleveland Vapor Light Company for
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maintaining gasoline lamps in the. Twenty-

Beventh Ward until further orders of the

Council, be and the same is hereby in all

respects rescinded, cancelled and annulled.

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Butler presented the following

orders

:

For a sewer in George street, from Central

Park ayenue to Ridgeway avenue.

For a sewer in Melrose avenue, from Cali-

fornia avenue to Belmont avenue.

For water main in Ridgeway avenue, from

George street to West Diversey avenue.

For water supply pipe in the south side of

Irving Park boulevard, from Kimball avenue

to Christiana avenue, and in Christiana ave-

nue, from Irving Park boulevard to West

Byron street.

For water supply pipe in Christiana avenue,

from Irving Park boulevard to West Grace

street, and on the south side of West Irving

Park boulevard, from Kimball avenue to

Christiana avenue, which were

Referred to the Boaid of Local Improve-

ments.

Aid. Blake presented the following ordi-

nance :

Be it ordained by the City Coiuicil of the City

of Chicago,

Section 1. That the sidewalk line on both

sides of Belle Plaine avenue, between Ash-

land avenue and East Kavenswood Park be

and the same is hereby established and fixed

at the curb line.

Section 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

Which was, on motion, duly passed by

yeas and nays as follows:

Teas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moerte], Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friested, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,
Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Hermann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Willis-

ton, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—G8.

Naya—None.

Aid. Blake presented the following ordi-

nance-

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago.

Section 1. That Section 1839 of the Re-

vised Code of Chicago, passed and approved

April 9, 1897, be and the same is hereby

amended to read as follows:

"Section 1839.— (Stands for Fruit and

Merchandise.) No person shall erect any

booth or establish or fix any stand for the

sale of fruit, books or other merchandise, or

any article or thing of value whatever, en-

cumbering or occupying any part or portion

of the streets or sidewalks, under a penalty

of not more than five dollars ($5.00) for each

ofEense.

"Provided, however, that the Commis-

sioner of Public Words may in his discretion

issue permits for stands for the sale of

fiowers, fruit or other articles of merchan-

dise. Such permit shall indicate by street

number the place where any such stand is to

be kept, and shall be revocable at any time in

the discretion of the Mayor or Commissioner

of Public Works. Any such stand shall oc-

cupy a space not exceeding three (3; feet in

width by six (6) feet in length, and shall be

wholly within the distance of three (3) feet

from the building line at the place where

such stand is kept, and the person to whom

such permit is issued snail pay therefor to the

City of Chicago a license fee of not less than

six dollars (16.00) per month, nor more than

twenty- five dollars ($25.00) per mouth, the

amount, within the limits named, to be de-

termined by the Commissioner of Public

Works of the City of Chicago."

Objectioa being made to the passage of the
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ordinance, Aid. Blake moved to suspend the

rules to pass the same.

The inotion was lost by yeas and nays as

follows:

Ffa.s— Couo^hlin, Kenna, Bennett, Fiek,

CuUerton, Maypole, Strauss. Leininger,

Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan, Conlon,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Werno, Herrmann,
Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wiiliston, Blake,

Kuester, Keeney, Connery, Hart, Carey,

Mclnerney, Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Race, Hunter—36.

yays—Ailing, Foreman, Jackson, Doubek,

Litzinger, Sloan, Young, Mavor, Snow,
Moynihan, Jones, Foucek, Novak, Moertel,

Zirnmer. Cerveny, Scully, Friestedt, Fowler,

Beilfuss,Patterson, Finn, Falmex, Dougherty,

Butler, Raymer, Eidmann, Rector, Ruxton
—29.

Thereupon the ordinance was referred to

the Committee on License.

Aid. Blake presented an order (petition at-

tached) for grading, curbing and paving

Lincoln street, from Lincoln avenue to Bel-

mont avenue, with sandstone ourb, said pave-

ment to be of slag and macadam with a

granite top dressing; said improvement to be

paid for by special assessment upon the

property specially benefitted thereby, and

collected in Ave annual installments, as per

petition attached.

Which were referred to the Board of Lo-

cal Improvements.

Aid. Williston presented the following

order

:

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and
he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

L. Velten to erect an electric sign in front

of premises 469 Lincoln avenue, the same to

be erected under the rules and regulations of

the Department, subject at any time to revo-

cation at the option of the Mayor.

Which was, on motion, duly

Aid. Williston presented orders for macad-
amizing the following streets:

Southport avenue, from Bryn Mawr avenue

to Granville avenue.

Wayne avenue, from Ridge avenue to Bryn
Mawr avenue.

Francus street, from Clark street to South-

port avenue.

Edgewater avenue, fro:n Clark street to

Southport avenue, which were

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-

ments.

Aid. Ehemann presented the following or-

der:

Ordered, That the Board of Local Improve-

ments be and it is hereby directed to notify

Armour & Co. to construct a plank sidewalk

on the 125 feef of the west side of Herndon
street, from. George street to the first alley

south of George street. This work to be done

under the supervision and to the satisfaction

of the Board of Local Improvements.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Werno presented the following

order:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lie Works be and he is hereby directed to

remove all obstructions from alley running

west from North Park avenue at a point 131

feet south of Webster avenue.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Werno presented an ordinance creat-

ing a department for the inspection of steam

boilers and plants, which was

Referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

Aid. Palmer presented the following order:

Ordered, That the claim of Fred. M. Kern
for personal injures, placed on file May 13th,

1903, be taken from file and referred to the

Committee on Finance.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Palmer presented the claim of George

A. Henderson for personal injuries, which

was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Finn presented the following orders:

Ordered, That the Building Commissioner

issue a permit to L. L. Merriman to build a

rear addition of brick, 18x33 feet, at 533

Washington boulevard, the first story to be

nine (9) inch walls instead of 13 inches, and

the second (3d) story nine (9) inch walls ac-

cording to the ordinance.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

Meadows and Rich, No. 670 West Van Buren

street, to erect an electric sign in front of
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said premises. Said sign to be erected in ac-

cordance with the rules and regulations of

the Electrical Department. Said permit to

be subject to revocation at any time at the

option of the Mayor.

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Roach presented the following or-

der:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Worl<s be and he is hereby ordered to issue

permit to the International Ass®ciation of

Machinists to string banner at Van Buren

and Halsted streets for thirty days.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Brennan presented the following

order:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby ordered and

directed to issue permits to the International

Association of Machinists for the stringing of

banners in the following places (according to

letter bereto attached)

:

From 148 West Madison street to 151 West
Madison street.

From southwest corner to northwest corner

Ogden avenue and 12th street.

From southeast corner to southwest corner

Archer avenue and Halsted street.

From northwest corner to southeast corner

Wentworth arenue and blst street.

From 55 North Claris street to building at

southeast corner North Clark and Michigan

streets.

Which was, on motion, duly

Aid. Brennan presented the following re-

quest:

The Progressive Calkers and Cast-
Iron Water and Gas Main-Pipe

Layers' Association,

Chicago 111., July 7, 1902.

To the Honorable, the Citij Council:

Gentlemen—We are requested by the

members of the above association, also affil-

iated with the Chicago Federation of Labor,
to kindly ask you toco-operate with us to find

some way by which all the water-pipe ex-

tension workmen can have a half holiday
Saturday afternoon, with pay, the same as

the city hall employees, during the months of

May, June, July, August, September and

October.

Hoping this request will meet your favor-

able action in behalf of the outside workmen
for the hot summer months and also thanking

you in advance.

We remain yours sincerely,

John F. Shea,

Secretary, 03 Blue Island Ave.

P. McKbrnan,

John Barbour,

E. M. Hackett,

Committee.

Which was concurred in.

Aid. Brennan presented an order for pav-

ing with granite blocks the alley bounded by

Canal and Clinton streets, from Randolph ta

Lake streets, which was

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-

ments.

Aid. Dever and Smulski presented the fol-

lowing ordinance:

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. Permission and authority are

hereby granted to the Chicago Packing Box

Company, its successors and assigns, to lay

down, maintain and operate one railway

switch track in, along and upon Water street,

in the City of Chicago, from the west line

of Lessing street, produced and extended

north, to the east line of Block No. one (I),

jn Elston's Addition to Chicago.

Section 2. The rights and privileges here-

by granted shall cease and determine ninety

days from the passage of this ordinance.

Section 3. This ordinance shall be in full

force from and af er its passage and approval.

Which was, on motion, duly passed by yeas

and nays as follows:

Teas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Youtig, Mavor, Bennett. Snow, Moynihan,

JoaCs, Brenner, Fick, Foucek. Novak, Culler-
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ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Frlestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—68.

iVa?/«—None.

Aid, Dever presented the following order:

Ordered^ That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue a permit to Rev.

Albert Evers to string an electric wire from

Columbus Brewing Company's property on

the southwest corner of Noble and Cornell

treets to St. Bonafacius Church on the

northeast corner of Noble and Cornell streets,

and also to permit said Evers to use the two

city poles at said corners for stringing said

wire.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Smulski presented the following

ordinance:

AN ORDINANCE

Regulating the making of excavations in the

public streets and alleys within the corpo-

rate limits of the City of Chicago.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That hereafter it shall be un-

lawful for any person, firm or corporation to

make, or cause to be made, any excavation in

the public streets and alleys within the cor-

porate limits of the City of Chicago for the

purpose of laying, placing or constructing

therein any pipes, conduits, tunnels, wires or

underground work, or for any other purpose

whatever, more than thirty (30) days after

the confirmation of any special assessment

hereafter confirmed for the paving of any

such street or alley, under a penalty of not

less than ten (110.00) dollars nor more than

two hundred (1200.00) dollars for each viola-

tion of this ordinance.

SacnoNT 2 . It shall be the duty of the

Board of Local Improvements of the City of

Chicago within ten (10) days after the public

hearing and resolution of said Boara in re-

gard to any local improvement for the paving

of any such street or alley as provided in

Section 8 of an act entitled "An act concern-

ing local improvements," now in force, and

before the recommendation of an ordinance

to the City Council, in accordance with the

provisions of Section 9 of said act, to ascer-

tain what persons, firms and corporations, if

any, have rights, franchises and contracts

entitling them t© make excavations in the

public streets and alleys of the City of Chi-

cago aforesaid, and to notify them of the

pendency of the said improvement, and to

also notify them that whatever excavations
,

are to be done must be done within thirty

(^30) days of the confirmation of a special •

assessment for such improvement.

Section 3. Said Board of Local Improve-

ments shall also cause a similar notice to be

sent to such person, firm or corporation

within ten (10) days of the entry of such

judgment of confirmation.

Section 4. It shall be unlawful for any

City Clerk or any other oflScial or employe of

the City of Chicago to issue a license for any

excavation in any of the* public streets or

alleys within the corporate limits of the City

of Chicago without a certificate first had and

obtained from the Board of Local Improve-

ments that no such assessment for the paving

of such street or alley has been confirmed

within thirty (30) days, under a penalty of

not less than ten ($10.00) dollars nor more

than two hundred (1200.00) dollars for each

violation of this ordinance.

Section 5. This ordinance is not to apply

so as to prevent the opening of streets or al-

leys for the necessary repair of pipes, con-

duits, tunnels, wires and underground work

already laid.

Section 6. It shall be the duty of the De-

partment of Public Works, the Police De-
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partment and any city oflBcial and employe

having police powers to enforce the pro-

visions of this ordinance by stopping any

work being done in violation of the terms of

this ordinance.

Se(;tion 7. This ordinance shall be in

force and effe t from and after its passage.

Which was, on motion, duly passed by yeas

and nays as follows: ,

Yeas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jacl<s0n, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Cul-

lerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmar.n, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,
Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Rnxton,

Race, Hunter—68.

N'ays—None.

Aid. Kunz presented the following orders:

Ordered, That the City Electrician be

and he is hereby directed to issue

a permit to the Continental Clothing Com-
pany to hang electric sign at the corner

of Milwaukee avenue and Ashland avenue in

accordance with present ordinance, same to

be removed at the discretion of the Mayor and

subject to rules and regulations of electrical

department.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Build-

ings be and he is hereby directed to issue

permit to Wm. Dreiske & Co., to erect shel-

ter coal sheds, tower house thirty feet in

height, one hundred and one feet wide and

one hundred and seventy-nine feet in length

on premises situated on corner of Clybourn

place and Elston avenue.

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid, Beilfuss and Strauss presented the

following order:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

notify the Peoples Gas Light and Coke Com-
pany to lay gas main in Cortez street, from

Robey street to Leavitt street.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Fowler presented the following or-

der:

Ordered, That thejCommissioner of Public

Works be directed to make demand upon the

Chicago General Street Railroad Company to

move their tracks in Twenty-fiflh street, be-

tween Kedzie avenue and Trumbull avenue,

so that the center line of said tracks shall be

in the center of the street, the same being

now eight feet too far north, and that in de-

fault of compliance with said demand within

ten (10) days after the making of such de-

mand, the said Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby authorized and
directed to take up and move said tracks to

the center of the street as aforesaid, the cost

of such removal to be charged to said Chi-

cago General Street Railroad Company, and
that the Corporation Counsel be directed to

bring proceedings to enforce the payment of

such cost.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Fowler presented the following reso-

lution :

Whereas, Joseph Hanreddy, a resident

and citizen ot the City of Chicago, did, on
Tuesday, July 1, 1902, in tha office of the

Mayor, in the presence of Mr. Finn, a re-

porter for Hearst's Chicago American, and
of M*. Stewart, a reporter for the Chicago

Evening Journal, and of Mr. Watkins, a

reporter for the City Press Association, make
a statement reflecting upon the integrity of

the members of the Committee on Streets

and Alleys, West Division, of the City Coun-
cil, substantially in the following language:

"I know that i^200 has been promised to at

least two members of the Committee on
Streets and Alleys, West. Some of them
will get more than that, but I know positively

of two being promised $200. I wouldn't say

this if I didn't know that it was so. Some-
body will land in Joliet for this; I don't

think so, I know it. I won't mention any
names at present. If I didn't have definite

information, I wouldn't have said what J

have;" and.

Whereas, The members of said Commit-
tee desire that the statement made by said

Hanreddy be investigated, and that the truth

or falsehood of sa?d statement be made
known for the sake of the good name of the

members of said Committee and of the City

Council; and,

Whereas, It is necessary that the fact
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in regard to such statement be made known I

at the earliest possible time; now, therefore,

be it

Resolved, That the Mayor be and he is hereby

authorized to appoint a committee ©f five

members of the City Council, of which no

member shall be a member of the Committee

on Streets and Alleys, W. D., forthwith to

investigate and inquire into the statement

made as aforesaid by said Joseph Hanreddy,

and to make a report to this Council in writ-

ing, setting forth the result of such investi-

gation and inquiry, and to file such report,

upon the completion thereof, in the office of

the City Clerk, open to the inspection of the

public. The Corporation Counsel' is hereby

directed to give said Committee in the work
of their investigation all such assistance as

may lie in his power.

Which was, on motion, duly adopted.

In conformity with the foregoing resolution

the Chair appointed the following committee:

Aid. Minwegen, Chairman.

Aid. Mavor.

Aid. Herrmann.

Aid. Finn.

Aid. Bradley.

Aid. Scully presented an order f©ra cement

sidewalk on both sides of St. Louis avenue,

from Harrison street to the right of way of

the Chicago Terminal Transfer Railway Com-
pany, which was

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-

ments.

Aid. Zimmer presented the following order:

Ordered^ That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

issue a permit to the International Union of

Machinists, to string a banner across 12th

street at Ogden avenue.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Zimmer presented the claim of W. J.

Turner for refund of special assessment,

which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Cerveny presented orders for paving

the following streets:

St. Louis avenue, from 26th street to 29th

street.

Turner avenue, from 26th street to 29th

street.

Spaulding avenue, from 26th street to 29th

street.

Sawyer avenue, from 26th street to 29th

street.

Whipple street, from 22d street to 26th

street.

Homan avenue, from 23d street t© 29th

street.

For sewers on the following streets:

Sawyer avenue, from 27th street to 31st

street.

Turner avenue, from 27th street to 31st

street.

Clifton Park avenue, from 26th street to

28th street.

Trumbull avenue, from 27th street to 28th

street.

Spaulding avenue, from 29th street to 31st

street, which were

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-

ments.

Aid. Novak presented the following or-

ders :

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works temporarily assign one laborer from

Street Department to Archer avenue bridge

to assist in turning said bridge.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works issue permit toL. Bukovsky, 532 Blue

Island avenme, to erect sign, subject to revoca-

tion by order of the Mayor at any time.

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Foucek presented an amendment to

Rule 50 as follows and moved its adoption

:

"Every ordinance to grant a franchise for

any public utility, or to construct or operate

a tunnel or subway for any purpose whatever,

shall be read in full at three different meet-

ings of the City Council.

Amendments may Be offered and acted upon

by the City Council at the conclusion of the

second reading of such ordinance.

After the second reading, such ordinance

shall be engrossed, with amendments, if any,

and published in some newspaper of general

circulation in the City of Chicago, at least
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once each week for ten consecutive weeks,

and shall be kept on file for public inspection

in the office of the City Clerk during all of

such period of publication.

If a petition signed by five per cent of the

electors of the City of Chicago is filed with

the City Clerk during such period of publi-

cation, requesting that any such ordinance be

submitted to be voted upon by the electors of

said City of Chicago, the City Clerk shall

certify such ordinance to the Board of Elec-

tion Commissioners, who shall submit such

ordinance at the next general, city or special

election, to be held in said City of Chicago,

after the passage of such ordinance and the

filing of such petition.

In case any such petition is filed with the

City Clerk, then such ordinance shall not be

considered for final passage until the ordi-

nance has been submitted to and voted upon

by the electors of the City of Chicago; and

the ordinance shall then not be passed by the

City Council unless said ordinance has been

approved by the affirmative vote of a major-

ity of the electors voting on such ordinance."

It having been stated that the subject mat-

ter was in the hands of the Committee on

Rules, Aid. Foucek moved, that the amend-

ment be taken from the committee.

Aid. Raymer moved to table Aid. Foucek's

motion.

The motion to table prevailed.

Aid. Foreman presented the following as

a substitute for the matter under considera-

tion and moved to substitute for the same:

"That this Council does hereby order the

Committee on Rules to meet and consider

and report on all matters now in its hands."

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Foreman moved the adoption of the

substitute.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Fick presented the following or-

der:

Ordered^ That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

issue permit to Clan-Na-Gael to string

banners at the following places: Archer ave-

nue and ISth street; Halsted and Harrison
;

Washington and Franklin; Ogden avenue

and 12th street, and Halsted and 47th streets.

Whieh was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Fick presented an order to permit

the Duport Powder Company to fill In the

north 101 feet of the Dupont slip, which was

Referred to the Committee on Harbors,

Viaducts and Bridges.

Aid. Jones presented an order for cement

sidewalk on Superior avenue, from S7th

street to 90lh street, which was

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-

ments.

Aid. Moynihan presented the following

order:

Ordered^ That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby requested to

grant permission to the Lutheran Church,

103d street and Avenue H, to lay a four-inch

water pipe, to be connected with church

organ, without meter.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Snow presented the following order:

Ordered^ That the City Electrician be and
he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

Herzka Bros, to hang an electric sign in front

of their store at 112 East 53d street, to be

constructed and hung in accordance with the

regulations of the Department of Electricity.

The above permit shall be subject to revoca-

tion at any time by order of the Mayor.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Bennett presented an ordinance in

favor of the Chicago Pneumatic Service

Company, which was

Referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

Aid. Bennett presented an order for the

construction of a four-foot sewer in 57th

street, from Jackson Park avenue to Cottage

Grove avenue, and in Cottage Grove avenue,

from 56th street to 57th street, connecting

with said sewer in 57th street and with the

main sewer now laid in 56th street, which was

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-

ments.

Aid. Mavor presented the following order:

Ordered, That the Mayor and City Clerk,

respectively, are hereby authorized and di-

rected to execute in the name of the City of

Chicago and affix the corporate seal to the

attached and following contract with the

South Park Commissioners, in regard to the

construction of an intercepting sewer through

and along Jackson Park.
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This Agreement, Made and entered into

this 8th day of July, A. D. 1902, by and be-

tween the South Park Commissioners, a

municipal corporation in the County of Cook
and State of Illinois, and the City of Chicago,

a municipal corporation in the County of

Cook and State of Illinois.

Witne.^seth: That the said South Park Com-
missioners for and in consideration of the

covenants and agreements hereinafter made
and entered into by said City of Chicago,

hereby covenants and agrees:

First. To permit said City of Chicago to

construct and maintain a circular brick sewer

of thirteen and one-half (13^) feet internal

diameter through the northwesterly part of

Jackson Park, the center line of which shall

commence on the south line of Fifty-sixth

street at a point two hundred and seventy-

eight (278) feet east of the east curb line of

Stony Island avenue and running thence in a

straight line and in a southwesterly direction

to the east curb line of Stony Island avenue

at a point two hundred and eighty-six (286)

feet south of the south line of Fifty-sixth

street; and for the purpose of constructing

said sewer to temporarily occupy a strip of

ground fifty (50) feet in width (being twenty-

five (25) feet on either side of the center line

of said sewer) and within said fifty (50) foot

strip to remove such sidewalks, trees, shrubs,

sod and black earth and make such excava-

tions as may be necessary for the purpose of

constructing said sewer.

Second. To permit said City of Chicago

to construct and maintain said sewer through

the iMidway Plaisance, between the south line

of Fifty-ninth street and the north line of

Sixtieth street extended, the center line of

said sewer to be not less than ten (10) feet

west of the east curb line of the driveway

running through the Midway Plaisance in

continuation of the driveway of Stony Island

avenue. And for the purpose of constructing

said sewer to temporarily occupy a space

through said Midway Plaisance not exceed-

ing twenty-five (25) feet in width on either

side of the center line of said sewer.

Third. To permit said City of Chicago to

temporarily occupy a strip of land along the

west side of Jackson Park nine (9) feet in

width, east of and immediately adjoining the

east curb line of Stony Island avenue, as said

curb line is now located, from a point two
hundred and eighty-six (286) feet south of the

south line of Fifty-sixth street to the north

line of Sixty-seventh street, excepting such
park entrances as said commissioners may
deem it advisable to keep open ; said strip of

land to be used by said City of Chieag© only

for the purpose of the construction of said

sewer in the eastern portion of the Midway
Plaisance and in the driveway of Stony
Island avenue, between Fifty-sixth and Sixty-

seventh streets, as above described, it being

understood that said city is to make no ex-

cavations in said strip of land ; and that the

railroad tracks used in and about the con-

struction of said sewer shall be laid in the

western half of said Stony Island avenue.

In consideration of the aforesaid permis-

sion by said South Park Commissioners, the

City of Chicago hereby convenants and
agrees

:

First. That it will construct said sewer in

the northwesterly part of Jackson Park and
in said Midway Plaisance, and do all the back
filling of the trench excavated therefor,

bringing the surface of said back filling and
of the fifty (50) foot strip in said north-

westerly part of said Jackson Park and said

Midway Plaisance, occupied by it under this

agreement, to a grade indicated by the Super-

intendent of said South Park Commissioners,

and remove all material and surplus excava-

tions from said fifty (50) foot strip at its own
expense, doing all said work of removal and

restoration to the satisfaction of said Super-

intendent of the South Park Commissioners,

and that it will complete said restoration and

removal, and vacate and surrender said fifty

(50) foot strip in the northwesterly part of

Jackson Park on or before the first day of

October, A. D. 1902, and that it will eomplete

said work of restoration and removal, and

vacate and surrender said fifty (50)

foot strip through the Midway Plai-

sance on or before the first day of

May, A. D. 1903. And if at any time

in the future it should be or become necessary

to enter up(>n any portion of said Park or said

Midway Plaisancrt for the purpose of repair-

ing or maintaining said sewer, said city will

first obtain from said South Park Commis-

sioners a permit for such entry and will de-

posit with said commissioners an amount

suflicient in the judgment of the Superinten-

dent of said commissioners to restore said

Park and Midway Plaisance and to cover any

injury which may result by such entry there-

on by said city.

\i
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Second. That it will not occupy the strip

of land nine (9) feet in width along: the

westerly side of said Jackson Parle herein

before described for more than one half (X)
mile in length at any one time; that it will

restore the concrete sidewalks and said strip

in a manner indicated by the Superintendent

of said South Park Commissioners, and that

it will remove, at its own expense, as the

work progresses, all of the material piled or

placed on said strip and surrender said entire

strip restored as above stated to said Com-

missioners on or before the thirty-first day ®f

December, A. D. 1903.

Third, That it will construct and maintain

to the satisfaction of the Superintendent of

said South Park Commissioners suitable and

safe crossings over its excavations for the

construction of said sewer in Stony Island

avenue and the Midway Plaisance at the en-

trances to Jackson Park from Stony Island

avenue at Fifty-seventh street, Midway Plai-

sance, Sixty-fourth street and Sixty-seventh

street, in such a manner that not more than

one of such entrances shall be closed to the

public at any time during the construction of

said sewer.

Fourth. That it will protect and maintain

in operation in a manner satisfactory to the

Superintendent of said South Park Commis-

sioners, all sewers, water pipes and electric

conduits used by said South Park Commis-

sioners which may cross or lie within the ter-

ritory occupied by said City of Chicago in the

construction of said sewer in and opposite to

said park.

Fifth. That it will deliver, without ex-

pense to said South Park Coramissi©ners, all

the excavated material not required in the

back tilling of the trench in the construction

of said sewer between Sixtieth street and

Seventy-third street to such place or places

in Jackson Park scuth of Sixty-fifth street

produced, as may be indicated by the Superin-

tendent of said Cojsimissioners, said material

. to be taken into Jackson Park at such point

or points as the Superintendent of said South

Park Commissioners may from time to time

direct.

Sixth. That it will pay to said South Park
Commissioners the cost of the construction,

maintenance and removal by said Commis-
sioners of picket fences, six (6) feet in height

with barb wire on the top, to be built on both

sides of said fifty (50) foot strip in the north-

westerly part of Jackson Park, on the east-

erly side of said nine (9) foot strip along the

west side of Jackson Park opposite the sewer

in said Stony Island avenue in process of con-

struction, and on the west line of said Stony

Island avenue extended t. cross said Midway
Plaisance, said fences to have such returns at

the park entrances as may be deemed neces-

sary by the Superintendent of said Commis-
sioners and to be constructed of pickets one

inch in thickness fastene i to three 2x0 inch

rails and supported by six inch cedar posts at

intervals of eight feet with suitable bracing.

Seventh. That it will pay to said commis-
sioners the cost of doing all of the work and

furnishing all of the materials which may be

necessary in the judgment of the Superinten-

dent of said Commissioners to replace the

driveways, the concrete and gravel sidewalks

and the black earth and sod which may be in-

jured or destroyed by said City of Chicago

and for the purchase and planting of trees

and shrubs required to replace those which

may be injured, destroyed or removed by said

city and for doing all work and furnishing all

materials which may be required in the judg-

ment of said Superintendent to completely

restore the surface of that part of Jackson

Park, including said nine (9) foot strip, and

the Midway Plaisance occupied by said City

of Chicago under the terms of this agreee-

ment to the same condition in which said

surface was before being entered upon by

said city, and to repair any and all damages
which may result to trees and shrubs and

surfaces adjoining the territory occupied by

said City of Chicago in the construction of

said sewer.

Eighth. To deposit with said South Park
Commistioners, upon the execution of this

contract, the sum of twenty thousand dollars,

($20,000) which said sum shall be placed

by said Commissioners in a. separate fund

and a separate account kept thereof and said

commissioners shall credit to said fund all

interest allowed by the Treasurer of said

Commissioners. Out of said fund shall be

paid, from time to time as the same may be

incurred, the cost of all labor and material

specified or provided for in Paragraph six

(6) and seven (7) of the covenants and agree-

ments on the part of the said City of Chi-

cago, and also all other costs, expenses and

charges which it may be necessary for said

South Park Commissioners to incur in order

to restore said Jackson Park, including said
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nine (9) foot strip, and said Midway Plais

ance t© the condition they were in immedi-

ately prior to the entry thereon By said City

of Chicago for the purpose of constructing

said sewer, notwithstanding the labor and

material necessary for such restoration may
not have been hereinabove specifically men-
tioned; and said city further agrees that the

certificate of the Superintendent of said

South Park Commissioners as to said costs

and expenses and the necessity therefor shall

be final and conclusive, and that if such costs

and expenses shall exceed the amount of said

fund, said city will, on demand, pay such ex-

cess, and said Commissioners agree that if

such costs and expenses shall not be equal to

the amount of said fund, such Commission-

ers will, on demand, return the surplus to

said city.

Ninth. Said City of Chicago further coven-

ants and agrees that it shall and will forever

indemnify and save harmless the said South

Park Commissioners from and against any

and all losses,damages, decrees, judgments and

costs, attorneys fees and expenses which said

South Park Commissioners may sustain or

for which said commissioners may be liable

or which may be recoyered against said

commissioners by reason of the construc-

tion of said sewer or by reason of any

aets done or suffered by said City of Chi-

cago pursuant to the permission hereinbefore

granted it by said South Park Commissioners

or in any way resulting from the exercise by

said City of Chicago of any of the powers or

privileges in this contract contained or acts

required to be performed, and if the said

South Park Commissioners shall be required

to defend any suit or suits brought in any

court on account of the execution of this con-

tract or for any act done or omitted by the

City of Chicago under the same, and if the

said commissioners shall incur any costs or

expenses in enforcing any of the provisions

of this contract, or in suing for or collecting

any sum or sums expended hereunder, then

said City of Chicago agrees to pay said costs

and expenses and in addition thereto a reason-

able amount for attorneys fees incurred by

said South Park Commissioners in defending

or prosecuting said suits.

In witness whereof^ said South Park Com-
missioners have caused these presents to be

signed by its President, attested by its Secre-

tary and its corporate seal to be hereunto

affixed, and the City of Chicago has caused

these presents to be signed by its Mayor,
attested by its City Clerk and its corporate

seal to be hereunto affixed, the day and year
first above written.

South Park Commissioners.

By

Attest: President.

Secretary

City of Chicago,

By

Mayor.

City Clerk.

Which was, on motion, duly passed by yeas
and nays as follows:

Yeas — Coughlin, -Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young. Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,
Jonss, Brenner, Pick, Fouce'^, Novak. Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,
Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer,Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-
nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,
Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,
Race, Hunter—68.

JVays—None.

Aid. Mavor presented the following order:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby authorized to

charge frontage rates for water furnished to

lodging houses where baths are given to

lodgers free or at a cost not to exceed five (5)

cents.

Which was on motion duly passed by yeas,

and nays as follows

:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Freistedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Pal-
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mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—68.

Nays—None.

Aid. Mavor presented the following order:

Ordered^ That permission is hereby granted

to Frank B. Ullery to retain the hot waier

heater under the sidewalk of 3946 Cottage

Grove avenue until its removal is ordered by

the Commissioner of Public Works.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Litzinger presented the following or-

der:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works is hereby directed to notify the Chi-

cago City Railway Company to regulate the

use of its sweeper on Archer avenue, and to

prohibit the said sweeper from operating on

the street in the early hours of the evening

and not until after 11 o'clock at night. The
use of the said sweeper on the street earlier

than this time being a great annoyance to the

residents along this thoroughfare.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Foreman presented the following

order

:

Ordered^ That the Department of Elec-

tricity be and it is hereby directed to issue a

permit for an electric sign to Jos. M. Frey,

southwest corner Indiana avenue and 35th

street. Permit to be revocable at option of

Mayor and subject to rules and regulations of

Electrical Department.

Whieh was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Jackson presented the following or-

der:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works and the Commissioner of Buildings be

and they are hereby directed to permit the re-

moval of the building originally known as the

"Green Tree House" from its present loca-

tion on Milwaukee avenue near Fulton street

to either Union or Garfield Park as may be

designated by the Board of West Park Com-
missioners. Said permit to be granted with-

out cost, but such removal shall comply with

the rules and regulations for the removal of

buildings.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Jackson presented the following or-

dinance:

AN ORDINANCE

To amena clerical errors in ordinance for the

elevation of the roadbed and tracks of the

Illinois Central Railroad Company, et al.,

in the neighborhood of Grand Crossing,

passed June 30, 1902, and published on

pages 834 to 853 inclusive, of the OflBcial

Record of the Council Proceedings.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago

:

Sec. 1. Amend said ordinance, right hand

column of page 839, at the beginning of the

8th line of Paragraph 5, strike out the word

"at" and insert in lieu thereof the word

"all." Page 850, left hand column, at the

eommencement of the 3rd line of Section 12,

strike out the word "maintained" and in-

sert in lieu thereof the word "motioned."

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

and effect from and after its passage.

Which was, on motion, duly passed by yeas

and nays as follows

:

Teas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick,Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Stravss,Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers,Patterson, Finn,Pal-

mer,Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann.

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—68.

iV^a?/s—None.

Aid. Jackson presented the following or-

dinance:

AN ORDINANCE

To amend an ordinance entitled "An ordi-
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nance to amend an ordinance entitled 'An

ordinance requiring- the Chicago, Burling-

ton and Quincy Railroad Company, the

Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, Chicago and St.

Louis Railway Company, the Chicago Junc-

tion Railway Company, the Chicag® Ter-

minal Transfer Railroad Company, the

Chicago and Northwestern Railway Com-

pany and the Atchison, Topeka and Santa

Fe Railway Company, respectively, to

change the plane of certain of their railway

tracks within the City of Chicago,' passed

April 2d, 1902 (and published on pages 2750

to 2776, inclusive, of the official records of

the Council Proceedings of the City of Chi-

cago)," passed June 23d, 1903 (and pub-

lished on pages 719 to 725, inclusive, of the

official records of the Council Proceedings

of the City of Chicago.)

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance to amend an ordinance en-

entitled 'An ordinance requiring the Chicago,

Burlington and Quincy Railroad Company,

the Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, Chicago and St.

Louis Railway Company, the Chicago Junc-

tion Railway Company, the Chicago Ter-

minal Transfer Railroad Company, the Chi-

cago and Northwestern Railway Company

and the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Rail-

way Company, respectively, to change the

plane of certain of their railway tracks within

the City of Chicago,' passed April 2d, 1902

(and published on pages 2750 to 2776, inclu-

sive, of the official records of the Council

Proceedings of the City of Chicago)," passed

June 23d, 1902 (and|published on pages 719 to

725, inclusive, of the official records of the

Council Proceedings of the City of Chicago),

be and the same is hereby amended as follows •

Amend Seetion 19, as amended by Section

1 of said ordinance, by striking out in the

fifteenth and sixteenth lines of said Section

19, as found in the right hand column of p.

724 of said Council Proceedings, the words

"within ninety (90) days from the passage of

this ordinance," and insert in lieu thereof the

words "before October 1st, 1902."

Section 2. This ordinance shall be in force

and effect from and after its passage.

Which was, on motion, duly passed by yea&

and nays as follows:

Yeas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones,Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beifuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan,Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney^

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—68.

N'aijii—None.

Aid. Jackson presented the following order:

Ordered, That the City (lerk be and he is

hereby directed to have the entire ordinance

for the elevation of the roadbed and tracks of

the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy Rail-

road et al, passed April 2d, 1902, and pub-

lished on pages 2750 to 2776, inclusive of the

Council Proceedings, together with the

amendments passed June 23d, 1902, and

published on pages 719 to 725 inclusive of the

Council Proceedings, and the amendment
presented July 7th, 1902, printed in their

proper places in. said ordinance.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

The following is the ordinance passed as

amended

:

AN ORDIINANCE

Requiring the Chicago, Burlington and

Quincy Railroad Company, the Pitts-

burgh, Cincinnati, Chicago and St.

Louis Railway Company, the Chicago

Junction Railway Company, the Chi-

cago Terminal Transfer Railroad

Oompany, the Chicago and North-

western Railway Company and the

Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Rail-
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way Company, respectively, to change

the plane of certain of their railway

tracks within the City of Chicago.

Be it ordained by the City Council oj the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That the Chicago, Bur-

lington and Quincy Railroad Company,

the Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, Chicago and

St. Louis Railway Company, the Chi-

cago Junction Railway Company, the

Chicago Terminal T[ransfer Railroad

Company, the Chicago and Northwest-

ern Railway Company and the Atchi-

son, Topeka and Santa- Fe Railway

Company are all hereby ordered and re-

quired to change the plane of certain

of their roadbeds and tracks within

certain limits of the City of Chicago, in

manner and upon such conditions as

hereinafter specified, that is to say:

Paragraph 1. The Chicago, Burling-

ton and Quincy Railroad Company shall

begin the elevation of its roadbed and

tracks at a point on the east line of

South California avenue, where the

elevation of its roadbed and tracks shall

not be less than 22.6 feet above city

datum, as described in an ordinance

passed by the City Council January 24,

1898, and published on pages 1462 to

1492, inclusive, of the Official Record

of the Council Proceedings of the City

of Chicago; from said initial point the

roadbed and tracks of said railroad

company shall continue in a north-

easterly direction on an ascending grad-

ient of about 0.02 per centum for a dis-

tance of about 700 feet to the east line

of South Washtenaw avenue, where an

elevation of not less than 22.74 feet

above city datum shall be attained;

thence said elevated roadbed and tracks

shall continue in an easterly direction

on an ascending gradient of about 0.02

per centum for a distance of about 1,300

feet to a point about 10 feet west of

the west line of the Pittsburgh, Cincin-

nati, Chicago and St. Louis Railway

Company's right of waj^, where an eleva-

tion of not less than 23.0 feet above city

datum shall be attained; tlicnce said

elevated roadbed and tracks shall con-

tinue in a northeasterly direction on a

level grade for a distance of about 125

feet to a point about 10 feet east of

the east right of way line of the Chicago

Junction Railway Company, where the

same elevation above city datum shall

be maintained, and crossing at grade

the proposed elevated roadbeds and

tracks of the Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, Chi-

cago and St. Louis Railway Company,

the Chicago Terminal Transfer Rail-

road Company, and the Chicago Junc-

tion Railway Company.

Thence said elevated roadbed and

tracks shall continue in an easterly di-

rection on a level grade for a distance

of about 7,100 feet to a point about on

the west line of South Loomis street,

where the same elevation above city

datum shall be maintained; thence said

elevated roadbed and tracks shall con-

tinue in an easterly direction on a des-

cending gradient of about 0.075 per

centum for a distance of about 1,320

feet to a point about on the east line

of Centre avenue, where an elevation of

not less than 22.0 feet above city datum

shall be attained; thence said elevated

roadbed and tracks shall continue in

an easterly direction on a descending-

gradient of about 0.076 per centum for

a distance of about 2,630 feet to a point

about on the east line of South Halsted

street, where an elevation of not less

than 20.0 feet above city datum shall

be attained; thence said elevated roadbed

and tracks shall continue in an easterly

direction and may descend on the most

suitable gradient convenient and practi-

cable to said company to a connection

with its present roadbed and tracks at

the west line of South Canal street.

Paragraph 2. The Chicago and

Northwestern Railway Company and

the Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, Chicago and

St. Louis Railway Company shall be-

gin the elevation of their roadbeds and

tracks at a point 10 feet south of the
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south line of West Taylor street, where

an elevation of not less than 23.17 feet

above city datum has been established

by ordinance passed by the City Coun-

cil, January 18, 1897, and published on

pages 1441 to 1457, inclusive, of the

Official Record of the Council Proceedings

of the City of Chicago; from said initial

point the elevated roadbeds and tracks

of said company shall continue in a
southerly direction on a descending

gradient of about 0.013 per centum for

a distance of about 900 feet to a point

about on the south line of West Twelfth

street, where an elevation of not less

than 23.0 feet above city datum shall

be attained; thence said elevated road-

beds and tracks of said railway com-

panies shall conti|iiue in a southerly and

easterly direction on a level grade for

a distance of about 1,300 feet to a point

about on the south line of Ogden Avenue
boulevard, where an elevation of not

less than 23.0 feet above city datum
shall be maintained.

Thence said elevated roadbeds and
tracks of the Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, Chi-

cago and St. Louis Railway Company,
the Chicago Terminal Transfer Railroad

Company and the Chicago Junction Rail-

way Company shall continue in a south-

erly direction on a level grade for a dis-

tance of about 2,200 feet, to a point about

on the north line of the right of way of

the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy

Railroad Company, v/here an elevation of

not less than 23.0 feet above city datum
shall be maintained; thence said ele-

vated roadbeds and tracks of said last

named railway companies shall con-

tinue m a southerly direction on a level

grade for a distance of about 90 feet

to a point about 10 feet south of the

south line of the right of way of the

Chicago, Burlington and Quincy Rail-

road Company where the same eleva-

tion above city datum shall be main-

tained, and crossing in said last men-

tioned course at grade the proposed

elevated roadbed and tracks of said Chi-

cago, Burlington and Quincy Railroad

Company, as described in Paragraph 1

of Section 1 of this ordinance; thence

said elevated roadbeds and tracks of

said railway companies shall continue

in a southerly direction on a level grade

for a distance of about 4,390 feet to a

point about on the north line of West

Twenty-sixth street, where an elevation

of not less than 23.0 feet above city

datum shall be attained; thence said

elevated roadbeds and tracks shall con-

tinue in a southerly direction on a level

grade for a distance of about 1,320 feet

to a point about on the 'north line of

West Twenty-ninth street, where the

same elevation above city datum shall

be maintained and crossing at grade in

said last mentioned course the proposed

elevated roadbed and tracks of the

Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe- Rail-

way Company at West Twenty-sixth

street; thence said elevated roadbeds and

tracks of said railway companies shall

continue in a southerly direction on a

descending gradient of about 0.175 per

centum to a connection with their pres-

ent roadbeds and tracks at the north

end of the railroad bridge across the

Drainage Canal at an elevation of 20.46

feet above city datum.

Paragraph 3. From a point on the

proposed elevated roadbed and tracks

of said Chicago and Northwestern Rail-

way Company and where the same di-

verge to the east from the tracks of the

Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, Chicago & St.

Louis Railway Company, about 100 feet

north of Twelfth street, as specified in

Paragraph 2, Section 1, of this ordi-

nance, at an elevation of about 23.0 feet

above city datum, said elevated road-

bed and tracks of said Chicago and

Northwestern Railway Company shall

continue in a southerly and easterly di-

rection on a level grade for a distance

of about 1,300 feet to the south line of

Ogden avenue, where an elevation of

not less than 23.0 feet above city datum

shall be attained; thence said elevated

roadbed and tracks of said Chicago and

Northwestern Railway Company shall
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continue in a southerly and easterly di-

rection on a level grade to a point about

on the east line of South Western ave-

nue, where the same elevation of not

less than 23.0 feet above city datum
shall be maintained.

Thence said elevated roadbed and

tracks shall continue in an easterly di-

rection on a level grade for a distance

of about 6,600 feet to a point about on

the east line of South Loomis street,

where the same elevation above city

datum shall be maintained; thence said

elevated roadbed and tracks shall con-

tinue in an easterly direction on a des-

cending gradient of about 0.075 per

centum for a distance of about 1,320

feet to a point about on the east line of

Centre avenue, where an elevation of

not less than 22.0 feet above city datum
shall be attained; thence said elevat-

ed roadbed and tracks shall continue in

an easterly direction on a descending

gradient of about 0.076 per centum for a

distance of about 2,630 feet to a point

about on the east line of South Halsted

street, where an elevation of not less

than 20.0 feet above city datum shall

be attained; thence said elevated road-

bed and tracks shall continue in an

easterly direction and may descend on

the most suitable gradient convenient

and practicable to said company to a

connection with its present roadbed and
tracks at the west line of South Canal

street.

Paragraph 4. Beginning at a point

about 10 feet east of the east line of

South Washtenaw avenue, where an ele-

vation of not less than 24.1 feet above

city datum has been established by or-

dinance passed by the City Council Feb-

ruary 19, 1900, and published on pages

2491 to 2503, inclusive, of the Official

Record of the Council Proceedings of

the City of Chicago; from said initial

point the proposed elevated roadbed and
tracks of the Chicago Terminal Transfer

Railroad Company shall continue in an
easterly and southeasterly direction on
a descending gradient of about 0.083 per (

centum for a distance of a}x)ut 1,200 feet

to a point about on the west rail of the

proposed new grade of the Chicago and

Noith western Railway Company in

Rockwell street, at an elevation of about

23.0 feet above city datum; thence said

elevated roadbed and tracks of said com-,

pany shall continue in a southeasterly

and southerly direction on a level grade

to a point about on the south line of

Twelfth street, where an elevation of

not less than 23.0 feet above city datum
shall be maintained, and crossing at

grade in said last mentioned course the

elevated roadbed and tracks of the Chi-

cago and Northwestern Railway Com-
pany and the Pittsburgh, Cincinnati,

Chicago and St. Louis Railway Com-
pany; thence said elevated roadbed and

tracks shall continue in a southerly and

easterly direction on a level grade for

a distance of about 1,200 feet to a point

about on the north line of Ogden ave-

nue, where an elevation of not less than

23.0 feet above city datum shall be

maintained.

Thence said elevated roadbed and

tracks shall continue in a southerly and

easterly direction on a level grade for

a distance of about 900 feet to a point

about on the east line of South West-

ern avenue, where an elevation of not

less than 23.0 feet above city datum
shall be attained ; thence said elevated

roadbed and tracks shall continue in an

easterly direction on a level grade for

a distance of about 6,600 feet to a point

about on the east line of South Loomis

street, where the same elevation above

city datum shall be maintained; thence

said elevated roadbed and tracks shall

continue in an easterly direction on

a descending gradient of about 0.075 per

centum for a distance of about 1,320 feet

to a point about on the east line of Cen-

tre avenue, where an elevation of not less

than 22.0 feet above city datum shall be

attained; thence said elevated roadbed

and tracks shall continue in an east-

erly direction on a descending gradieni

of about 0.076 per centum for a dis-
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tance of about 2,630 feet to a point

about on the east line of South Halsted

street, where an elevation of not less

than 20.0 feet above city datum shall

be attained: thence said elevated road-

bed and tracks shall continue in an

easterly direction and may descend on

the most suitable gradient convenient

and practicable to said company to a

connection with its present roadbed and

tracks at the west line of South Canal

street.

Paragraph 5. From the most desir-

able point east of South Western ave-

nue on the existing tracks of the At-

chison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway

Company's branch line, the tracks of

said railway company may rise on the

most suitable gradient convenient and

practicable to said railway company to

a point about on the east line of South

Western avenue, where an elevation of

not less than 23.0 feet above city datum
shall be attained; thence said elevated

roadbed and tracks shall continue in a

westerly direction on a level grade for a

distance of about 750 feet to a point

about on the western boundary line of

the right of way of the Pittsburgh, Cin-

cinnati, Chicago and St. Louis Rail-

way Company and crossing at grade in

said last mentioned course the branch

tracks of the Chicago, Burlington and

Quincy Railroad Company and the

main tracks of the Chicago Junction

Railway Company, the Chicago Terminal

Transfer Railroad Company and the

Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, Chicago and St.

Louis Railway Company; thence said

elevated roadbed and tracks shall con-

tinue in a westerly direction and may
descend on the most suitable gradient

convenient and practicable to said rail-

way company to a conenction with its

present roadbed and tracks.

Paragraph 6. From a point on the

proposed elevated roadbed and tracks

of the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy

Railroad Company, about on the west

line of South Western avenue, the road-

bed and tracks of its "Y" tracks that

run in a southwesterly direction curving

to the south on a radius of about 825

feet to a point about 660 feet south of

the south line of Eighteenth street and

parallel to and adjacent to the east

line of the Chicago Junction Railway

Company's right of way line, shall be

elevated about 23.0 feet above city

datum; thence said elevated roadbed

and tracks of said Chicago, Burlington

and Quincy Railroad Company's "Y"
tracks shall continue in a southerly di-

rection on a level grade ' for a distance

of about 3,300 feet to the south line of

Twenty-fifth street, where an elevation

of not less than 23.0 feet above city

datum shall be attained; thence said

elevated "Y" track shall continue in a

southerly direction on a level grade

curving to the east on a radius of about

660 feet to a point about on the east line

of South Western avenue, where the same

elevation above city datum shall be

maintained, and crossing at grade in

said last mentioned course the proposed

elevated roadbed and tracks of the At-

chison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway

Company; thence said elevated roadbed

and tracks shall continue in an easterly

direction and may descend on the most

suitable gradient convenient and prac-

ticable to said railroad company to a

co.nnection with its present roadbed and

tracks.

Paragraph 7. The Chicago, Burling-

ton and Quincy Railroad Company is

hereby granted permission to elevate its

Brown street tracks, as follows, name-
ly: Commencing at a point about on

the south line of Sixteenth street and

the east line of Morgan street at an ele-

vation of about 20.9 feet above city

datum, from said initial point said

Brown street tracks may descend on the

most suitable gradient convenient and

practicable to said railroad company to

a connection with its present roadbed

and tracks about three hundred (300)

feet south of the south line of Eigh-

teenth street.
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Paragraph 8. Permission is hereby

granted to all of the railroad and rail-

way companies mentioned in this ordi-

nance, which are required to elevate

their roadbeds and tracks, to elevate

their "Y" and connecting tracks and to

make such changes in their location and

alignment as said railroad and rail-

way companies may deem necessary to

maintain their proper connections with

each other's tracks.

Paragraph 9. Nothing in this ordi-

nance shall prevent the various com-

panies owning their tracks mentioned

herein from changing the location of

said tracks by the mutual agreement of

those interested, as they may deem nec-

essary; provided, no change of location

I

shall be made that will prevent the sep-

1 aration of the grades of said tracks as

I contemplated in this ordinance.

\
The railroad and railway companies

jj

mentioned in this ordinance, and each

\ of them, may, and they are hereby au-

' thorized to construct such elevated em-

\ bankments the full width of their re-

spective rights of way, and may con-

struct, maintain and operate thereon

such number of tracks as each may re-

spectively deem necessary or conven-

ient for the transaction of its business,

and to carry such additional tracks over

all intervening streets, avenues or al-

leys in the same manner as is herein

provided for existing tracks, and to

: make such changes in the position and

alignment of their respective main and
? side tracks and switch connections as

may be desirable in order to carry out

the provisions of this ordinance.

Paragraph 10. All elevation of rail-

road tracks mentioned in this ordinance

shall refer to the top of the rail.

Paragraph 11. If any bridge or

bridges, viaduct or viaducts, approach

or approaches or other structure or

structures, belonging to, or under the

control of, the City of Chicago, in any
street or avenue, shall be found by the

Commissioner of Public Works to con-

stitute an obstruction or interfere with

the work of constructing, maintaining

or using the elevated structure herein-

before required, then the said Commis-

sioner of Public Works shall direct and

empower said railway companies to re-

move said viaducts and approaches at

their expense, so as to enable said rail-

road and railway companies to proceed

with the work of the elevation of their

roadbeds and tracks; and said railroad

and railway companies may retain, use

or dispose of the material in the abut-

ments, piers, letaining walls and the

approaches of said viaducts in the work

of the elevation of their roadbeds and

tracks.

Section 2. The embankment or em-

bankments on which said elevated road-

beds and tracks shall be constructed

within the aforesaid limits shall be

composed of cinders, slag, sand, clay,

gravel, loam, broken stone or whatever

else may compose the surplus material

excavated from the subways and from

the foundation pits and trenches along

the line of said work. The side slopes

and lateral dimensions of said embank-

ments will be fixed and determined by

the natural angle of repose of the ma-

terials of which said embankments may
be constructed, but whenever it may be-

come necessary for the purpose of keep-

ing said embankments entirely within

the lines of the right of way of said

companies, such portions of said em-

bankments at all such points shall be

kept within said right of way lines, or

they shall be confined between retaining

walls of stone, concrete, or brick mason-

ry"; provided, however, that whenever

said retaining walls are of insufficient

height to properly protect said right of

way and to prevent trespassing thereon,

then said retaining walls, as aforesaid,

shall be surmounted with a suitable

fence or railing, but whenever said re-

taining walls are not used at all the

right of way of said companies shall
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be fenced in, oi- otherwise properly in-

closed in compliance with the present

ordinances of the City of Chicago re-

lating to the fencing of railroad tracks.

Sechon 2a. To enable the Atchison,

Topeka and Santa Fe Railway Com-
pany to prosecute the work of the ele-

vation of its roadbed and tracks, in ac-

cordance with the provisions of this or-

dinance, permission and authority is

hereby granted to the Atchison, -Topeka

and Santa Fe Railway Company to ele-

vate its roadbed and tracks between the

points named in Paragraph. 5 of Sec-

tion 1 of this ordinance, upon an open

trestle work structure, but the abut-

ments of the subway at the intersection

of South Western avenue shall be con-

structed of stone, concrete or brick ma-

sonry, in accordance with the provisions

described in Section 4a of this ordi-

nance; and neither the passage of this

ordinance, the incuiring of any expense,

nor the doing of any work thereunder

by the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe

Railway Company shall ever be con-

strued in any manner whatever to stop

or prevent the City of Chicago froni

hereafter passing an ordinance for the

elevation of its roadbed and tracks be-

yond the points mentioned in this or-

dinance.

Section 3. The said elevated tracks

shall be carried across all intersecting

streets, avenues and alleys which by

the terms of this ordinance are to be

provided with subways on suitable

bridges of one, two, three or four spans,

whose superstructure shall consist of

iron or steel main girders, with iron or

steel main lioor or ordinary track

stringers, but should the latter method

be adopted some suitable device shall

be provided to prevent storm water,

dijirt, oil land other substances ;fro!m

dropping from such elevated structure

upon the subv/ays beneath.

The said bridges shall be supported

on abutments of concrete, stone or

brick masonry, as indicated in the

schedule of subways, or on rows of iron

or steel columns braced together lat-

erally and erected on and anchored to

masonry foundations constructed within

the lines of the railroad right of way
and in the center of curb lines of the
intersecting avenues and streets, as

provided in schedule of subways herein,

contained.

Secttoist 4, Paragraph 1. Subways
shall be constructed beneath the main

tracks of the Chicago, Burlington and

Quincy Railroad Company where said

tracks are intersected and crossed by
South Western avenue, Spullh /Robey

street. South Lincoln street, South

Wood street, South Paulina street.

South Ashland avenue, S^outh Ltaflin

street, South Loomis street. Blue Is-

land avenue and South Throop street,

Centre avenue. South Morgan street,.

South Sangamon street, Johnson street,

Newberry avenue. Sixteenth street,

South Halsted street. South Union

street and grade crossings at Jefferson

street and .Eighteenth street; and tlie

subway in South Wiashtenaw avenue

shall be revised.

Paragrapii 2. Subways shall be con-

structed beneath the tracks of the Pitts-

burgh, Cincinnati, Chicago and St.

Louis Railway Company, Chicago Ter-

minal Transfer Railroad Company and

the Chicago Junction Railway Compa-

ny, where said tracks are intersected

and crossed by Ogden avenue, Fifteenth

street, Sixteenth street. Eighteenth street,

West Twenty-first street, West Twen-

ty-second street. West Twenty-third

street. West Twenty-fourth street, West

Twenty-fifth street, West Twenty-sixth

street. West Twenty-ninth street, West

Thirty-first street and Southwest bou-

levard, and the subway in West Twelfth

street shall be revised.

Paragraph 3. Subways shall be con-

structed beneath the tracks of the Chi-

cago and Northwestern Railway Com-
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pany, where said tracks are intersected

and crossed by Ogden avenue, South

•Western avenue, South Kohey street,

South Jjincoln street, South Wood
street, South Paulina street, South Ash-

land avenue, South Laflin street, South

Loomis street. Blue Island avenue and

South Throop street, Centre avenue.

South Morgan street, South Sangamon
street, Johnson street, Newberry ave-

nue. South Halsted street. South Union
street, and a grade crossing at Jefferson

street; and the subway in West Twelfth

street shall be revised.

Paragraph 4. Subways shall be con-

structed beneath the tracks of the Chi-

cago Terminal Transfer Eailroad Com-
'pany, where said tracks are intersected

and crossed by Ogden avenue. South
Western avenue, South Robey street,

Sonth Lincoln street, South Wood
street. South Paulina street. South Ash-
land avenue, South Laflin street, South
Loomis street. Blue Island avenue and
South Throop street, Centre avenue,

and Rebecca street. South Morgan
street. South Sangamon street, John-
son street, Newberry avenue, South Hal-
sted street, South Union street, and a

grade crossing at Jefferson street; and
the subway in West Twelfth street shall

be revised.

Paragraph 5. A subway shall be con-

structed beneath the tracks of the At-

chison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway
Company where said tracks are inter-

sected and crossed by South Western
avenue.

Paragi-aph (5. Subways shall be con-

structed beneath the "Y" tracks of the

Chicago, Burlington and Quincy Rail-

road Company, which are located imme-
diately east of and parallel with the

Chicago Junction Railway, from West
Twenty-fi^st street to West Twenty-
sixth street, wliere said tracks are in-

tersected and crossed by West Twenty-
first street, West Twenty-second street,

^^>st Twenty-third street, West Twenty-

fourth street, West Twenty-fifth street,

West I'wenty-sixth street, and South

Western avenue.

Paragi-aph 7. As to the subways

mentioned in Section 4, Paragraphs 1,

.3 and 4 of tliis ordinance, the subways

in South Robey street. South Lincoln

street, South Wood street. South Pauli-

na street. South Ashland avenue, South

Laflin street. South Loomis street. Blue

Island avenue and South Throop street.

Centre avenue. South Morgan street,

South Sangamon street, Johnson street,

Newberry avenue, South Halsted street

and South Union street are to be con-

structed jointly by the Chicago, Bur-

lington and Quincy Railroad Company,

Chicago and Northwestern Railway

Company and the Chicago Terminal

Tiansfer Railroad Company, and all

that portion of said last mentioned sub-

wsijs and south approaches shall be

constructed by the Chicago, Burlington

and Quincy Railroad Company lying

south of its north right of way line;

and the Chicago and Northwestern Rail-

way Company shall construct that por-

tion of the subways lying between its

right of way lines ; and the Chicago Ter-

minal Transfer Railroad Company shall

construct the remaining portion and

north approaches of said subways lying-

north of its south right of way line.

Paragraph 8. As to the subway men-

tioned in Section 4, Paragraphs 2, 3

and 4 of this ordinance, the subway in

Ogden avenue shall be constructed joint-

ly by the Chicago and Northwestern

Railway Company, Pittsburgh. Cincin-

nati, Chicago • and St. Louis Railway

Company, Chicago Terminal Transfer

Railroad Company and the Chicago

Junction Railway Company; and the

subway to be constructed in Thirty-first

street and Southwest obulevard shall

be constructed jointly by the Pittsburgh,

Cincinnati, Chicago and St. Louis Rail-

way Company, Chicago Termin:il Trans-

fer Railroad Company, and the Chicago
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Junction Railway Company, according

to such dimensions and plans as may be

agreed upon between the West Chicago

Park Commissioners and said railway

and railroad companies.

Paragraph 9. As to the subway
mentioned in Section 4, Paragraphs 3

:and 4 of this ordinance, the subway in

South Western avenue shall be con-

structed jointly by the Chicago and

Northwestern Railway Company and the

Chicago Terminal Transfer Railroad

Company; and the Chicago and North-

western Railway Company shall con-

struct all that portion of the subway

and south approach lying south of its

north right of way line; and the Chi-

cago Terminal Transfer Railroad Com-

pany shall construct the remaining por-

tion and north approach of said subway

lying north of its south right of way
line.

Paragraph 10. As to the subways

mentioned in Section 4, Paragraph 2 of

this ordinance, the subways in Fifteenth

street, Sixteenth street and Eighteenth

street shall be constructed jointly by

the Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, Chicago and

St. Louis Railway Company, the Chi-

cago Junction Railway Company and the

Chicago Terminal Transfer Railroad

Company; and the Pittsburgh, Cincin-

nati, Chicago and St. Louis Railway

Company shall construct all that por-

tion of the above mentioned subways

and west approaches lying west of its

east right of way line; and the Chicago

Junction Railway Company shall con-

struct all that portion of the subways

lying between its right of way lines;

and the Chicago Terminal Transfer

Railroad Company shall construct the

remaining portion and the east ap-

proaches lying east of its west right of

way lines.

Paragraph 11. As to the subways

mentioned in Section 4, Paragraphs 2

and 6 of this ordinance, the subways in

West Twenty-first street, West Twenty-

second street. West Twenty-third street,

West Twenty-fourth street and West
Twenty- fifth street, shall be constructed

jointly by the Pittsburgh, Cincinnati,

Chicago and St. Louis Railway Com-

pany, the Chicago Terminal Transfer

Railroad Company, the Chicago Junction

Railway Company and the Chicago, Bur-

lington and Quincy Railroad Company,

and the Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, Chicago

and St. Louis Railway Company shall

construct all that portion of subways

and west approaches lying west of its

east right of way line;' and the Chicago

Terminal Transfer Railroad Company

and the Chicago Junction Railway Com-

pany shall construct all that portion

of subways lying between their right of

way lines; and the Chicago, Burlington

and Quincy Railroad Company shall

construct that portion of subways and

east approaches lying east of its west

right of way lines.

Paragraph 12. As to the subway

mentioned in Section 4, Paragraphs 5

and 6, of this ordinance, the subway in

South Western avenue shall be con-

structed jointly by the Atchison, To-

peka and Santa Fe Railway Company

and the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy

Railroad Company; and the Atchison,

Topeka and Santa Fe Railway Company

shall construct all that portion of sub-

way and south approach lying north of

its south right of way line; and the

Chicago, Burlington and Quincy Rail-

road Company shall construct the re-

maining portion of said subway and

south approach lying south of its north

right of way line.

Paragraph 13. At the intersection

of South Jefferson street and in Eigh- J

teenth street, over the Brown street

tracks, with the elevated roadbed and

tracks of said railroads on the descend-

ing grade there shall be constructed
j

grade crossings which shall conform and

be in accordance with the description,

specifications, dimensions and other par-
|
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ticulars contained in the schedule set

forth in Section 4a of this ordinance.

Paragraph 14. Where said elevated

roadbeds and tracks are intersected and

crossed by West Twelfth street on the

new elevated grade as herein described,

the subway in West Twelfth street shall

be revised and shall now conform to the

following dimensions, specifications and

other particulars set forth and embod-

ied in Section 4a of this ordinance, un-

der the sub-heading of revised subway

in West Twelfth street.

Paragraph 15. Where said elevated

roadbeds and tracks are intersected and

crossed by South Washtenaw avenue on

the new elevated grade as herein de-

scribed, the subway in South Washte-

naw avenue shall be revised and shall

conform to the following dimensions,

specifications and other particulars set

forth and embodied in Section 4a of this

ordinance, under the sub-heading of re-

vised subway in South Washtenaw ave-

nue.

Section 4a. Tlie several subways and
the street grade crossings hereinbefore

referred to in Section 4 of this ordi-

nance, and which shall be constructed

with tlie elevation upon which such

tracks are to be placed, shall, as to

their size and dimensions, location and
other details, be in accordance with the

following schedule

:

Sub^^'ay in South Western avenue,

under the Chicago, Burlington and

Quincy Railroad. (Street 83 Feet Wide.)

The depression of street shall not ex-

ceed 4.3 feet below the present grade of

street, making the elevation of the floor

of the subway not less than 9.0 feet

above city datum. This level shall ex-

tend on the south to the south line of

West Eighteenth street, as it shall be

diverted, and on the north to the north
line of Eighteenth street, as it shall be

diverted. From this level the north and
^outh approaches shall extend on a

grade of not to exceed 3.5 feet in 100

feet to a connection with the present

surface of South Western avenue, in-

cluding the east and west approaches

into West Eighteenth street, as it shall

b© diverted and hereafter specified in

Section 17 of this ordinance.

Width between walls of subway, 66

feet.

Width of roadway, 46 feet in subway.

Width of sidewalks, 10 feet each in

subway.

Width of roadway and sidewalks

outside- of subway shall be the same as

they now " exist.

The depression of the sidewalks shall

be uniform with the roadway and about

one foot above the level of the same.

Two lines of posts may be placed in

curb lines and inside thereof, and one

line of posts in the center of the road-

\vay to support girders.

Clear head room, 12.5 feet.

Subway in South Robe}" Street, as ex-

tended underneath the tracks of the

Chicago. Burlington and Quincy Rail-

road, Chicago and Northwestern

Railway and Chicago Terminal Trans-

fer Railroad. (Street, 66 Feet Wide.)

The de})ression of street shall not ex-

ceed 3.5 feet below the present grade of

street, making the elevation of the floor

of the snbway not less than 9.0 feet

above city datum. This level shall ex-

tend on the south 10 feet beyond the

south portal of subway, and on the

north 10 feet beyond the north portal

of subway. From this level the ap-

proaches shall extend on a grade of

not to exceed 3.5 feet in 100 feet to a

connection with the present surface of

street.

Width between walls of subway. <d(i

feet.

Width of roadwav, 46 feet in subwav.
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Width of sidewalks, 10 feet each in

subway.

Width of roadway and sidewalks

outside of subway shall be the same as

they now exist.

The depression of sidewalks shall be

uniform with the roadway and about

one foot above the level of the same.

Two lines of posts may be placed in curb

lines and inside thereof and one line of

posts in the center of the roadway to

support girders.

Clear head room, 12.5 feet.

942 ri9os

curb lines and inside thereof, and one
line of posts in the center of the road
way to support girders.

Clear head room, 12.5 feet.

Subway in South Lincoln Street, Under

the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy

Railroad, Chicago and Northwestern

Eailway and the Chicago Terminal

Transfer Railroad. (Street, 66 Feet

Wide.)

The depression of street shall not ex-

ceed 3.5 feet below the present grade of

street, making the elevation of the floor

of the subway not less than 9.0 feet

above city datum. This level shall ex-

tend on the south to the south line of

Sixteenth street, and on the north 10

feet beyond the north portal of subway.

From this level the approaches shall ex-

tend on a grade of not to exceed 3.5 feet

in 100 feet to a connection with the

present surface of street, including the

approaches into Rebecca and Sixteenth

streets.

Width between walls of subway, 66

feet.

Width of roadway, 46 feet in subway.

Width of sidewalks, 10 feet each in

subway.

Width of roadway and sidewalks out-

side of subway shall be the same as

they now exist.

The depression of sidewalks shall be

uniform with the roadway and about

one foot above the level of the same.

Two lines of posts may be placed in

Subway in South Wood Street, Under
the Chicago, Burlington . and Quincy
Railroad, Chicago and Northwestern
Railway, and Chicago Terminal
Transfer Railroad. (Street, 66 Feet

Wide.

)

The depression of street shall not ex-

ceed 3.5 feet below the present grade of

street, making the elevation of the floor

of the subway not less than 9.5 feet

above city datum. This level shall ex-

tend on the north 10 feet beyond the

north portal of subway, and on the

south 10 feet beyond the south portal

of subway. From this level the ap-

proaches shall extend on a grade of not

to exceed 3.5 feet in 100 feet to a connec-

tion with the present surface of streets,

including the approaches into Rebecca

and Sixteenth streets.

Width between walls of subway, 66

feet.

Width of roadway, 46 feet in subway.

Width of sidewalks, 10 feet each in

subway.

Width of roadway and sidewalks out-

side of subway shall be the same as they

now exist.

The depression of sidewalks shall be

uniform with the roadway and about

one foot above the level of the same.

Two lines of posts may be placed in

curb lines and inside thereof, and one

line of posts in the center of the road-

way to support girders.

Clear head room, 12.0 feet.

Subway in South Paulina street, Under

the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy

Railroad, Chicago and Northwestern

k
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Eailway, and Chicago Terminal

Transfer Railroad. (Street, 66 Feet

Wide.

)

The depression of street shall not ex-

ceed 2.5 feet below the present grade of

street, making the elevation of the floor

of the subway not less than 9.5 feet

above city datum. This level shall ex-

tend on the north 10 feet beyond the

north portal of subway, and on the south

10 feet beyond the south portal of sub-

way. From this level the approaches

shall extend on a grade of not to ex-

ceed 3.5 feet in 100 feet to a connection

with the present surface of streets, in-

cluding the approaches into Rebecca, and

Sixteenth streets.

^'S'Tidth between walls of subway, 66

feet.

Width of roadway 40 feet in subway.

Width of sidewalks, 10 feet each in

subway.

Width of roadway and sidewalks out-

side of subway shall be the same as they

now exist.

The depression of sidewalks shall be

uniform with the roadway and about

one foot above the level of the same.

Two lines of posts may be placed in

curb lines and inside thereof and one

line of posts in the center of the road-

way to support girders.

Clear head room, 12.0 feet.

n

Subway in South Ashland Avenue, Un-

der the Chicago, Burlington and

Quincy Railroad, Chicago and North-

western Railway, and Chicago Ter-

minal Transfer Railroad. (Street, 66

Feet Wide.)

The depression of street shall not ex-

ceed 2.6 feet below the present grade of

street, making the elevation of the floor

of the subway not less than 9.0 feet

above city datum. This level shall ex-

tend on the north 10 feet beyond the

north portal of subway, and on the south

10 feet beyond the south portal of sub-

way. From this level the approaches

shall extend on a grade of not to ex-

ceed ;}.7 feet in 100 feet to a connection

with the present surface of street, in-

cluding the approaches into Rebecca and

Sixte(!nth streets.

Width between walls of subway, GG

feet.

Width of roadway, 40 feet, in subway.

Width of sidewalks, 10 feet each in

sub\\ay.

Width of roadway and sidewalks out-

side of subway shall be the same as

they now exist.

The depression of sidewalks shall be

uniform with the roadway and about

one foot above the level of the same.

Two lines of posts may be placed in

curb lines and inside thereof, and one

line of posts in the center of the road-

way to support girders.

Clear head room, 12.5 feet.

Subway in South Laflin Street, Under

the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy

Railroad, Chicago and Northwestern

Railway, and Chicago Te&'minal

Transfer Railroad. (Street, 66 Feet

Wide.)

The depression of street shall not ex-

ceed 2.5 feet below the present grade of

street, making the elevation of the floor

of the subway not less than 9.5 feet

above city datum. This level shall ex-

tend on the north 10 feet beyond the

north portal of subway, and on the south

10 feet beyond the south portal of sub-

way. From this level the approaches

shall extend on a grade of not to ex-

ceed 3.5 feet in 100 feet to a connection

with the present surface of streets, in-

cluding the approaches into Rebecca and

Sixteenth streets.

Width between walls of subway, 66

feet.
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Width of roadway, 46 feet in subway.

Width of sidewalks, 10 feet each in

subway.

Width of roadway and sidewalks out-

side of subway shall be the same as

they now exist.

The depression of sidewalks shall be

uniform with the roadway and about

one foot above the level of the same.

Two lines of posts , may be placed in

curb lines and inside thereof, and one

line of posts in the center of the road-

way to support girders.

Clear head room, 12.0 feet.

Subway in South Loomis Street, Under

the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy

Railroad, Chicago and Northwestern

Eailway, and Chicago Terminal

Transfer Railroad. (Street, 66 Feet

Wide.
)

The depression of street shall be suf-

ficient to make the elevation of the floor

of the subway not less than 9 . 5 feet

above city datum. This level shall ex-

tend on the south to the south line of

Sixteenth street, and on the north 10

feet beyond the north portal of sub-

way. From this level the approaches

shall extend on a grade of not to ex-

ceed 3.5 feet in 100 feet to a connec-

tion with the present surface of streets,

including the approaches into Rebecca

and Sixteenth streets.

Width between walls of subway, 66

feet.

Width of roadway, 46 feet in sub-

way.

Width of sidewalks, 10 feet each in

subway.

Width of roadway and sidewalks out-

side of subway shall be the same as

they now exist.

The depression of sidewalks shall be

uniform with the roadway and about

one foot above the level of the same.

Two lines of posts may be placed in

curb lines and inside thereof, and one

line of posts in the center of the road-

way to support girders.

Clear head room, 12.0 feet.

Subway in Blue Island Avenue and

South Throop Street, Under the Chi-

cago, Burlington and Quincy Rail-

road, Chicago and Northwestern Rail-

way and Chicago Terminal Transfer

Railroad. (Street, 80 Feet Wide.)

The depression of the street shall be

sufficient to make the elevation of the

floor of the subway not less than 8.5

feet above city datum. This level shall

extend on the south to the south line of

Sixteenth street, and on the east to the

east line of Throop street, and on the

west to the west line of Blue Island

avenue. From this level the approaches

on the south shall extend on a grade of

not to exceed 3.5 feet in 100 feet to a

connection with the present surface of

Blue Island avenue and South Throop

street, including the east and west ap-

proaches into Sixteenth street; and the

level on the north shall extend 10 feet

north of the north portal. From this

level the north approach shall extend

on a grade of not to exceed 3.5 feet in

100 feet to a connection with the present

surface of streets, including the ap-

proaches into Rebecca street.

Width between walls of subway, 80

feet.

Width of roadway, 60 feet in sub-

way.

Width of sidewalks, 10 feet each in

subway.

Width of roadway and sidewalks out-

side of subway shall be the same as they

now exist.

The depression of sidewalks shall be

uniform with the roadway and about

one foot above the level of the same.

Two lines of posts may be placed in

curb lines and inside thereof, and one
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line of posts in the center of the road-

way to support girders.

•Clear head room, 12,5 feet.

Subway in Centre Avenue, Under the

Chicago, Burlington and Quincy Rail-

r®ad, Chicago and Northwestern Rail-

way, and Chicago Terminal Transfer

Railroad. (Street, 66 Feet Wide.)

The depression of street shall not ex-

ceed 4.0 feet below the present grade of

street, making the elevation of the

floor of the subway not less than 8.0 feet

above city datum. This level shall ex-

tend on the south to the south line of

Sixteenth street, and on the north 10

feet beyond the north portal of sub-

way. From this level the approaches

shall extend on a grade of not to exceed

3.5 feet in 100 feet to a connection with

the present surface of street, including

the approaches into Rebecca and Six-

teenth streets.

Width between walls of subway, 66

feet.

Width of roadway, 46 feet in sub-

way.

Width of sidewalks, 10 feet each in

subway.

Width of roadway and sidewalks out-

side of subway shall be the same as they

now exist.

The depression of sidewalks shall be

uniform with the roadway and about

one foot above the level of the same.

Two lines of posts may be placed in

curb lines and inside thereof, and one

line of posts in the center of the road-

way to support girders.

Clear head room, 12.5 feet.

Subway in South Morgan Street, Under
the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy

Railroad, Chicago and Northwestern

Railway and Chicago Terminal Trans-

fer Railroad. (Street, 66 Feet Wide.)

The depression of the street shall not

exceed 4.04 feet below the present grade

of street, making the elevation of tlie

floor of the subway not less than 7.36

feet above city datum. This level shall

extend on the south to the south line of

Sixteenth street and on the north 10 feet

beyond the north portal of subway.

From this level the approaches shall ex-

tend on a grade of not to exceed 3.5 feet

in 100 feet to a connection with the

present surface of street, including the

approaches into Rebecca street and

Sixteenth street.

Width between walls of subway, 00

feet.

Width of roadway, 46 feet in sub-

way.

Width of sidewalks, 10 feet each in

subway.

Width of roadway and sidewalks out-

side of subway shall be the same as they

now exist.

The depression of sidewalks shall be

uniform with the roadway and about one

foot above the level of the same. Two
lines of posts may be placed in curb

lines and inside thereof, and one line of

posts in the center of the roadway to

support girders.

Clear head room, 12.0 feet.

Subway in South Sangamon Street,

Under the Chicago, Burlington and

Quincy Railroad, Chicago and North-

western Railway and Cliicago Ter-

minal Transfer Railroad. (Street, Q6

Feet Wide.)

The depression of the street shall not

exceed 4.87 feet below the present grade

of street, making the elevation of the

floor of the subway not less than 7.13

feet above city datum. This level shall

extend on the south to the south line of

Sixteenth street and on the north 10

feet beyond the north portal of subway.

From this level the approaches shall ex-

tend on a grade of not to exceed 3.5 feet

in 100 feet to a connection with th-e
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present surface of street, including the

approach into Sixteenth street.

Width between walls of subway, G6

feet.

Width of roadway, 46 feet in sub-

way.

Width of sidewalks, 10 feet each in

subway.

Width of roadway and sidewalks out-

side of subway shall be the same as they

now exist.

The depression of sidewalks shall be

uniform with the roadway and about

one foot above the level of same. Two
lines of posts may be placed in curb

lines and inside thereof, and one line of

posts in the center of the roadway to

support girders.

Clear head room, 12.0 feet.

Subway in Johnson Street, Under the

Chicago, Burlington and Quincy Rail-

road, Chicago and Northwestern Rail-

way and Chicago Terminal Transfer

Railroad. (Street, 66 Feet Wide.)

> The depression of street shall not ex-

ceed 5.10 feet below the present grade of

street, making the elevation of the floor

of the subway not less than 6.90 feet

above city datum. This level shall ex-

tend on the south to the south line of

Sixteenth street and on the north 10

feet beyond the north portal of subway.

From this level the approaches shall

extend on a grade of not to exceed 3.5

feet in 100 feet to a connection with

the present surface of street, including

the approach into Sixteenth street.

Width between walls of subway, 66

feet.

Width of roadway, 46 feet in subway.

Width of sidewalks, 10 feet each in

subway.

Width of roadway and sidewalks out-

side of subway shall be the same as they

now exist.

The depression of sidewalks shall be

uniform with the roadway and about

one foot above the level of the same.

Two lines of posts may be placed in curb

lines and inside thereof and one line of

posts in the center of the roadway to

support girders.

Clear head room, 12.0 feet.

Subway in Newberry Avenue, Under the

Chicago, Burlington and Quincy Rail-

road, Chicago and Northwestern Rail-

way and Chicago Terminal Transfer

Railroad. (Street, 66 Feet Wide.)

The depression of street shall not ex-

ceed 5.32 feet below the present grade of

street, making the elevation of the floor

of the subway not less than 6.68 feet

above city datum. This level shall ex-

tend on the south to the south line of

Sixteenth street and on the north 10

feet beyond the north portal of subway.

From this level the approaches shall

extend on a grade of not to exceed 3.5

feet in 100 feet to a connection with the

present surface of street, including the

approach into Sixteenth street.

Width between walls of subway, M
feet.

Width of roadway, 46 feet in subway.

Width of sidewalks, 10 feet each in

subway.

Width of roadway and sidewalks out-

side of subway shall be the same as they

now exist.

The depression of sidewalks shall be

uniform with the roadway and about one

foot above the level of the same. Two
lines of posts may be placed in curb

lines and inside thereof and one line

of posts in the center of the roadway t<j

support girders.

Clear head room, 12.0 feet.

Subway in South Halsted Street, Under

the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy
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Railroad, Chicago and Noi tliwcstciii

Railway and Chicago Teiniiiial Trans-

fer Railroad. (Street, 6G Feet Wide.)

The depression of street sliall not ex-

ceed 6.05 feet below the present grade

of street, making the elevation of the

floor of the subway not less than 6.0 feet

above city datum. This level shall ex-

tend on the south to the south line of

Sixteenth street and on the north 10

feet beyond the north portal of subway.

From this level the approaches shall

extend on a grade of not to exceed 3.5

feet in 100 feet to a connection with

the present surface of street, including

the approaches into West Fifteenth

place and Sixteenth street.

Width between walls of subway, 66

feet.

Width of roadway, 46 feet in subway.

Width of sidewalks, 10 feet each in

subway.

Width of roadway and sidewalks out-

side of subway shall be the same as they

now exist.

> The depression of sidewalks shall be

uniform with the roadway and about

one foot above the level of the same

.

Two lines of posts may be placed in

curb lines and inside thereof and one

line of posts in the center of the road-

way to support girders.

Clear head room, 12.5 feet.

Subway in South Union Street, Under

the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy

Railroad, Chicago and Northwestern

Railway and Chicago Terminal Trans-

fer Railroad. ( Street, 66 Feet Wide.

)

The depression of street shall not ex-

ceed 7.0 feet below the present grade of

street, making the elevation of the floor

of the subway not less than 5.0 feet

above city datum. This level shall ex-

tend on the south to the south line of

Sixteenth street and on the north 10

feet beyond the north portal of subway.

I^'roni lliis level 1 lie. aj;iji(juch<-s sliail ex-

tciid on M ,i;i<i(lc of not to exci-^'d '.'j.r> U-i-i

in J 00 feet lo a connection with the

present sni-faco of street, including the

approaclies into West Fifteenth place

and Sixteenth street.

Width between walls of subway, 66

feet.

Width of roadway, 46 feet in subway.

Widtli of sidewalks, 10 feet each in

subway.

Width of roadway and sidewalks out-

side of subway shall be the same as they

now exist.

The depression of sidewalks shall be

uniform with the roadway and about

one foot above the level of the same.

Two lines of posts may be placed in curb

lines and inside thereof and one line of

posts in the center of the roadway to

support girders.

Clear head room, 12.0 feet.

Subway in Sixteenth Street, Under the

Brown Street Tracks of the Chicago,

Burlington and Quincy Railroad.

(Street, 66 Feet Wide.)

The depression of the street shall be

sufficient to make the elevation of the

floor of the subway not less than 7.36-

feet above city datum. This level shall

extend on the east 10 feet beyond the-

east portal of subway and on the west

to the west line of South Morgan street,

south of Sixteenth street. From this

level the east and west approaches shall

extend on a grade of not to exceed 3.0

feet in 100 feet to a connection with the

present surface of street.

Width between avails of subway, 66

feet.

Width of roadway and sidewalks in

subway shall be the same as they now
exist.

The depression of sidewalks shall b.^

uniform with the roadwav and aboni.
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one foot above the level of the same.

Two lines of posts may be placed in

curb lines and inside thereof, and one

line of posts in the center of the road-

-\vay to support girders.

Clear head room, 12.0 feet.

Grade Crossing in South Jefferson

Street, Over the Chicago, Burlington

and Quincy Railroad, Chicago and

Northwestern Railway and Chicago

Terminal Transfer Railroad. (Street,

66 Feet Wide.)

The above named companies shall con-

struct jointly at the intersection of

South Jefferson street with the elevated

roadbeds and tracks on the declining

grade from Union street to Canal street

viaduct across their said roadbeds and

tracks, a good and sufficient street cross-

ing of said South Jefferson street. Said

companies shall construct approaches

from the north and south in South Jef-

ferson street upon inclines from the

present surface of said street on a sub-

stiantially level grade. Said crossing

shall be well and sufficiently planked

across said approaches and said planked

crossing shall be of the full width of

said South Jefferson street.

Said railway and railroad companies

shall also construct a wooden sidewalk

eight (8) feet in width on each side of

said street within the limits of said

companies' right of way.

Subways in Rebecca Street, East and

West of Blue Island Avenue, Under

the Chicago Terminal Transfer Rail-

road, between Throop and Loomis

Streets. (Street, 66 Feet Wide.)

The depression of street shall be suffi-

cient to make the elevation of the floor

of the subway not less than 9.5 feet

above city datum. From this level the

west approach shall extend on a gradi-

ent sufficient to meet the floor of the

gubway in Loomis street, and on the

east to meet the floor of the subway in

Throop street.

Width between v/alls of subway, 66
feet.

Width of roadway, 46 feet in subway.

Width of sidewalks, 10 feet each in

subway.

Width of roadway' and sidewalks out-

side of subway shall be the same as they
now exist. The depression of sidewalks

shall be uniform with the roadway and
about one foot above the level of the

same. Two lines of posts may be placed

in curb lines and inside thereof, and one
line of posts in the center of the road-

way to support girders.

Clear head room, 12.0 feet.

Subway in Ogden Avenue, Under the

Chicago Terminal Transfer Railroad,,

Chicago and Northwestern Railway,

Chicago Junction Railway, and the

Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, Chicago and
St. Louis Railway. (Boulevard 150

Feet Wide.)

This subway shall be constructed in

accordance with the plans and specifi-

cations agreed upon between the West
Chicago Park Commissioners and the

above named railroad companies.

Subway in West Fifteenth Street, Un-
der the Chicago Terminal Transfer

Railroad, Chicago Junction Railway,

and the Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, Chi-

cago and St. Louis Railway. (Street,

66 Feet Wide.)

The depression of street shall not ex-

ceed 3.5 feet below the present grade o€

street, making the elevation of the floor

of the subway not less than 9.0 feet

above city datum. This level shall ex-

tend on the east 10 feet beyond the east

portal of subway, and on the west 10

feet beyond the west portal of subway.

From this level the approaches shall ex-
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tend on a grade of not to exceed 3.0 feet

in 100 feet to a connection with the

present surface of street.

Width between walls of subway, 66

feet.

Width of roadway, 46 feet in subway.

Width of sidewalks, 10 feet each in

subway.

Width of roadway and sidewalks out-

side of subway shall be the same as they

noAV exist.

The depression of sidewalks shall be

uniform with the roadway and about

one foot above the level of the same.

Two lines of posts may be plaeed in

curb lines and inside thereof, and one

line of posts in the center of the road-

Avay to support girders.

Clear head room, 12.0 feet.

side of subway shall he tli<

now exist.

Subway in West Sixteenth Street, Un-

der the Chicago Terminal Transfer

Railroad, Chicago Junction Railway,

and Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, Chicago

and St. Louis Railway. (Street, 66

Feet Wide.)

The depression of street shall not ex-

ceed 3,5 feet below the present grade

of street, making the elevation of the

floor of the subway not less than 9.0 feet

above city datum. This level shall ex-

tend on the east 10 feet beyond the east

portal of subway, and on the west 10

feet beyond the west portal of subway.

From this level the approaches shall

extend on a grade of not to exceed 3.0

feet in 100 feet to a connection with

the present surface of street.

Width between walls of subway. 66

feet.

Width of roadway, 46 feet in subway.

Width of sidewalks, 10 feet each in

subway.

Width of roadway and sidewalks out-

thev

The depression of sidewalks shall be

uniform with the roadway and al>out

one foot above the level of the same.

Two lines of posts may be placed in

curb lines and inside thereof and one

line of posts in the center of the road-

way to support girders.

Clear head room, 12,0 feet.

Subway in West Eighteenth Street, Un-

der the Chicago Terminal Transfer

Railroad, Chicago Junction Railway,

and the Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, Chi-

cago and St. Louis Railway. (Street,

66 Feet Wide.)

The depression of street shall not ex-

ceed 3.5 feet below the present grade of

street, making the elevation of the floor

of the subway not less than 9.0 feet

above city datum. This level shall ex-

tend on the east 10 feet beyond the east

portal of the subway, and on the west

10 feet beyond the west portal of sub-

way. From this level the approach shall

extend on a grade not to exceed 3.0 feet

in 100 feet to a connection with the

present surface of street.

Width between walls of subway. 66

feet.

Width of roadway, 46 feet in subway.

Width of sidewalks, 10 feet each in

subway.

Width of roadwa}' and sidewalks out-

side of subway shall be the same as

they now exist. Two lines of posts may'

be placed in curb lines and inside there-

of, and one line of posts in the center of

the roadway to support girders.

Clear head room, 12.5 feet.

Subway in West Twenty-flrst Street,

Under the Chicago Terminal Tianster

Railroad. Chicago Junction Railway,

Pittsburoh. Cincinnati. Chicago and
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St. Louis Railway, and Chicago, Bur-

lington and Quincy Railroad. (Street,

80 Feet Wide.)

The depression of street shall not ex-

ced 3.8 feet below the present grade of

street, making the elevation of the floor

of the subway not less than 9.0 feet

aboA^e city datum. This level shall ex-

tend on the east 10 feet beyond the east

portal of subway, and on the west 10

feet beyond the west portal of subway.

From this level the approaches shall

extend on a grade of not to exceed 3.0

feet in 100 feet to a connection with the

present surface of street.

Width between walls of subway, 66

feet.

Width of roadway, 46 feet in subway.

Width of sidewalks, 10 feet each in

subway.

Width of roadway and sidewalks out-

side of subway shall be the same as they

now exist.

The depression of sidewalks shall be

uniform with the roadway and about

one foot above the level of the same.

Two lines of posts may be placed in

curb lines and inside thereof, and one

line of posts in the center of the road-

way to support girders.

Clear head room. 12.5 feet.

Subway in West Twenty-second Street,

Under the Chicago Terminal Trans-

fer Railroad, Chicago Junction Rail-

way, Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, Chicago

and St. Louis Railway, and Chicago,

Burlington and Quincy Railroad.

(S.treet, 73 Feet Wide.)

The depression of street shall not ex-

ceed 5.2 feet below the present grade of

street, making the elevation of the floor

of the subway not less than 9.0 feet

above city datum. This level shall ex-

tend on the east 10 feet beyond the east

portal of subway and on the west 10

feet beyond the west portal of subway.

From this level the approaches shall ex-

tend on a grade of not to exceed 3.5 feet

in 100 feet to a connection with the

present surface of street.

Width between walls of subway, 06

feet.

Width of roadway, 46 feet in subway.

Width of sidewalks, 10 feet each in

subway.

Width of roadway and sidewalks out-

side of subway shall be the same as they

now exist.

The depression of sidewalks shall be

uniform with the roadway and about

one foot above the level of the same.

Two lines of posts may be placed in

curb lines and inside thereof, and one

line of posts in the center of the road-

way to support girders.

Clear head room, 12.5 feet.

Subway in West Twenty-third Street,

Under the Chicago Terminal Transfer

Railroad, Chicago Junction Railway,

Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, Chicago and

St. Louis Railway, and Chicago, Bur-

lington and Quincy Railroad. (Street,

66 Feet Wide.)

The depression of street shall not ex-

ceed 3.4 feet below the present grade of

street, making the elevation of the floor

of the subway not less than 9.5 feet

above city datum. This level shall ex-

tend on the east 10 feet beyond the east

portal of subway, and on the west 10

feet beyond the west portal of subway.

From this level the approaches shall ex-

tend on a grade of not to exceed 3.0 feet

in 100 feet to a connection with the

present surface of street.

Width between walls of subway, QQ

feet.

Width of roadway, 46 feet in subway.
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Width of sidewalks, 10 feet eacli in

subway.

Width of roadway and sidewalks out-

side of subway shall be the same as they

now exist.

The depression of sidewalks shall be

uniform with the roadway and about

one foot above the level of the same.

Two lines of posts may be placed in

curb lines and inside thereof, and one

line of posts in the center of the road-

way to support girders.

Clear head room, 12.0 feet.

Subway in West Twenty-fourth Street,

Under the Chicago Terminal Trans-

fer Railroad, Chicago Junction Rail-

way, Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, Chicago

and St. Louis Railway, and Chicago,

Burlington and Quincy Railroad.

(Street, 66 Feet Wide.)

The depression of street shall not ex-

ceed 2.7 feet below the present grade of

street, making the elevation Of the floor

of the subway not less than 3.5 feet

above city datum. This level shall ex-

tend on the east 10 feet beyond the east

portal of subway, and on the west 10

feet beyond the west portal of subway.

From this level the approaches shall ex-

tend on a grade of not to exceed 3.5 feet

in 100 feet to a connection with che

present surface of street.

Width between walls of subway, Q(j

feet.

Width of roadway, 46 feet in subway.

Width of sidewalks, 10 feet each in

subway.

Width of roadway and sidcAvalks out-

side of subway shall be the same as they
now exist.

The depression of sidewalks shall be

uniform with the roadway and about
one foot above the level of the same.
Two lines of posts may be placed in

curb lines and inside thereof, and one

line of posts in the center of the road-

way to support girders.

Clear head room, 12.0 feet.

Subway in West Twenty-fifth Street,

under the Chicago Terminal Transfer

Railroad, Chicago Junction Railway,

Pittsbuigh, Cincinnati, Chicago and

St. Louis Railway, and Chicago, Bur-

lington and Quincy Railroad. (Street,

06 Feet Wide.)

The depression of street shall not ex-

ceed 2.6 feet below the present grade of

street, making the elevation of the floor

of the subway not less than 9.5 feet above

city datum. This level shall extend on

the east 10 feet beyond the east portal

of subway and on the west 10 feet west

of the west portal of subway. From this

level the approaches shall extend on a

grade of not to exceed 3.5 feet in 100

feet to a connection with the present

surface of street.

Width between walls of subway, 66

feet.

Width of roadway, 46 feet in subway.

Width of sidewalks, 10 feet each in

subway.

Width of roadway and sidewalks out-

side of subway shall be the same as they

now exist.

The depression of sidewalks shall be

uniform with the roadway and about

one foot above the level of the same.

Two lines of posts may be placed in curb

lines and inside thereof, and one

line of posts in the center of the road-

way to support girders.

Clear head room, 12.0 feet.

Subway in West Twenty-sixth Street,

Under the Chicago Terminal Transfer

Railroad, Chicago Junction Railway,

and Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, Chicago

and St. Louis Railway, (Street, S3

Feet Wide).

T]ie depressior* of street shaU not ex-
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ceed 3.4 feet below the present giade of

street, making the elevation of the floor

of the subway not less than 9.0 feet above

city datum. This level shall extend on

the east 10 feet beyond the east portal

of subway of the Chicago Junction Rail-

way and on the west 10 feet beyond the

west portal of subway under the Pitts-

burgh, Cincinnati, Chicago and St. Louis

Railway. From this level the east ap-

proach shall extend on a gi^ade of not to

exceed 3.0 feet in 100 feet to a connec-

tion with the new grade of street, as it

shall be changed midway between the

subways of the Chicago Junction Rail-

way and the Chicago, Burlington and

Quincj Railroad Company's branch line;

and the elevation of the new grade at

the above mentioned point shall not be

less than 9.2 feet above city datum; and

the west approach shall extend on a

grade of not to exceed 3.5 feet in 100

feet to a connection with the present sur-

face of street.

Width between walls of subway', 50

feet.

Width of roadway and sidewalks sliall

be the same as they now exist.

The depression of sidewalks shall be

uniform with the roadway and about one

foot above the level of the same.

Clear head room, 12:5 feet.

Provided, however, said railroad com-

panies construct a subway the full width

of tlie street, then and in that case they

fehall have permission to place two lines

of posts in the center of the curb lines

and inside thereof, and one line of posts

in the center of the roadway to support

girders.

Subway in West Twenty-sixth Street, Un-
der the Chicago, Burlington and Quin-

cy Railroad Company's Branch Line.

(Street, 83 Feet Wide.)

The depression of street shall not ex-

ceed 3.4 feet below the present grade of

street, making the elevation of the floor

of the subway not less than 9.0 feet above

city datum. This level shall extend on

the east 10 feet beyond the east portal

of subway, and on the west 10 feet west

of the west portal of subway. From this

level the west approach shall extend on

a grade of not to exceed 3.0 feet in 100

feet to a connection with the new grade

of street, as it shall be changed midway
between the subways of the Chicago, Bur-

linton and Quincy Railroad Company's

branch line and the Chicago Junction

Railway, and the elevation of the new
grade at the above mentioned point shall

not be less than 9.2 feet above city da-

tum, and the east approach shall extend

on a grade of not to exceed 3.5 feet in 100

feet to a connection with the present sur-

face of street, including the approach

into South Western avenue.

Width between walls of subway, 50

feet.

Width of roadway and sidewalks shall

be the same as they now exist.

The depression of sidewalks shall ba

uniform with the roadway and about one

foot above the level of the same. Two
lines of posts may be placed in curb lines

and inside thereof, and one line of posts

in the center of the roadway to support

girders.

Clear head room, 12.5 feet.

Subway in West Twenty-ninth Street,

Under the Chicago Terminal Transfer

Railroad, Chicago Junction Railway,

and Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, Chicago

and St. Louis Railway. (Street, QQ

Feet Wide.)

The depression of street shall be suf-

ficient to make the elevation of the floor

of the subway not less than 9.5 feet

above city datum. This level shall ex-

tend on the east 10 feet beyond the east

portal of subway, and on the west 10

feet beyond the west portal of subway.

From this level the approaches shall ex-

tend on a grade of not to exceed 3.5 feet
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in 100 feet to a connection with the pres-

ent surface of street.

Width between walls of subway, 6f)

feet.

Width of roadway, 4G feet in subway.

Width of sidewalks, 10 feet each in

Bubway.

Width of roadway and sidewalks out-

side of subway shall be the same as they

now exist.

The depression of -sidewalks shall be

uniform with the roadway, and about

one foot above the level of the same.

Two lines of posts may be placed in curb

lines and inside thereof, and one line of

posts in the center of the roadway to

support girders.

Clear head room, 12.0 feet.

Subway in Southwest Boulevard and

Thirty-first Street diverted, Under the

Chicago Terminal Transfer Railroad,

Chicago Junction Railway and Pitts-

burgh, Cincinnati, Chicago and St.

Louis Railway. (Boulevard, 250 Feet

Wide.)

This subway shall be constructed in

accordance with the plans and specifica-

tions agreed upon between the West Chi-

cago Park Commissioners and the above

named railway companies.

Subway in South Western Avenue, Un-
der the Chicago, Burlington and Quin-

cy Railroad and Atchison, Topeka and

Santa Fe Railway. (Street, 66 Feet

Wide.

)

The depression of street shall not ex-

ceed 3.4 feet below the present grade of

street, making the elevation of the floor

of the subway not less than 9.0 feet above

city datum. This level shall extend on

the north 10 feet beyond the north portal
of subway, and on south 10 feet beyond
the south portal of subway. From this

level the approaches shall extend on a

grade of not to exceed 3.5 feet in 10<>

feet, to a connection with the present

surface of street, including the approach

into West Twenty-sixth street,

Widtli Ijctween walls of subway, 6r>

feet.

Width of roadway, 46 feet in subway.

Width of sidewalks, 10 feet each in

subway.

Width of roadway and sidewalks out-

side of subway shall be the same a>4

they now exist.

The depression of sidewalks shall be

uniform with the roadway and about

one foot above the level of the same.

Two lines of posts may be placed in

curb lines and inside thereof, and one

line of posts in the center of the road-

way to support girders.

Clear head room, 12.5 feet.

Subway in South Western Avenue, Un-

der the Chicago Terminal Transfer

Railroad and Chicago and Northwest-

ern Railway. ( Street, 66 Feet Wide.

)

The depression of street shall not ex-

ceed 3.0 feet below the present grade

of street, making the elevation of the

floor of the subway not less than 9.0

feet above city datum. This level shall

extend on the north 10 feet beyond the

north portal of subway, and on the

south 10 feet beyond the south poruil

of subway. From this level the ap-

proaches shall extend on a grade of nor

to exceed 3.5 feet in 100 feet to a con-

nection with the present surface of

street, including the approach into

Fourteenth street.

Width between walls of subway. tUv

feet.

Width of roadway, 46 feet in >ub-

way.

Width of sidewalks, 10 feet each iii

subwav.
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Width of roadway and sidewalks out-

side of sub^vay shall be the same as they

now exist.

The depression of sidewalks shall be

uniform with the roadway, and about

one foot above the level of the same.

Two lines of posts may be placed in

curb lines and inside thereof, and one

line of posts in the center of the road-

way to support girders.

Clear head room, 12.5 feet.

Eevised Subway in West Twelfth Street,

Under the Chicago Terminal Trans-

fer Railroad, Pittsburgh, Cincinnati,

Chicago and St. Louis Railway, and

Chicago and Northwestern Railway.

(Street, 100 Feet Wide.)

The floor of said subway shall be ele-

vated so as to make the elevation of

the new floor of subway not less than

9.0 feet above city datum. From this

level the new approaches to subway

shall extend on a grade of not to ex-

ceed 3.0 feet in 100 feet to a connec-

tion with the original surface of street.

Width between walls and other speci-

fications shall remain the same as pre-

scribed in o|i"dinance passed January

18th, 1897.

Clear head room, 12.5 feet.

Bevised Subway in South Washtenaw

Avenue, Under the Chicago, Burling-

ton and Quincy Railroad. (Avenue,

66 Feet Wide.)

The floor of said subway shall be ele-

vated so as to make the elevation of

the new floor of subway not less than

9.24 feet above city datum. From this

level the new approaches to subway

shall extend on a grade of not to exceed

3.0 feet in 100 feet to a connection with

the original surface of street.

Width between walls, and other spec-

ifications, shall remain the same as pre-

scribed in ordinance passed January

24th, 1898, (page 1475) with the excep-

tion that clear head room shall be 12.0

feet.

Grade crossing in West Eighteenth

street, over the Brown street tracks of

the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy

Railroad. (Street, 66 Feet Wide.)

The above named railroad company
shall construct at the intersection of

Eighteenth street on the descending

grade of its Brown street tracks, a

good and sufficient street crossing over

said tracks in West Eighteenth street,

with approaches from the east and west

in said street upon gradients of not to

exceed 3.5 feet in 100 feet. Said cross-

ing shall be well and sufiiciently paved

across said tracks with the same paving

that is at present on said street. Said

paving shall be the full width of the

roadway of said Eighteenth street. Said

railroad company shall also construct a

sidewalk of the same material and width

as the adjoining sidewalks in said

street on each side of said street within

the limits of said company's right of

way.

Section 4b. The grade of the east

and west streets that intersect the ap-

proaches to subways, as described in

Section 4a of this ordinance, shall be

depressed so as to conform to the grade

of the approaches into such subways.

Section 4c. In the several subways

mentioned in this ordinance there shall

be constructed a vertical curve where

the head of the approaches connects

with the present grade of street; and

said vertical curve shall extend not less

than 20 feet each side of said intersec-

tion of grades and the middle ordinate i

of the vertical curve shall be equal to
j

one-half of the difference between the
i

elevation of the points on said inter-

secting grades.

Section 5. All such excavations

shall be made in the streets as may be
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required for tlie depression of such sub-

ways and the approaches thereto. But

the depressed portion of the streets

shall be restored to serviceable condition

for the use of the public as soon as

practicable, and all water pipes, con-

duits, sewers and other similar sub-

structures belonging to the city that

may be disturbed by such excavations

or required to be moved or deflected

from th3 position in which they are

found shall be replaced or suitable ex-

pedients and arrangements shall be de-

vised and provided to restore them

as fully as may be to their former state

of usefulness, but the gradients of the

servers shall not be reduced in any

event. All such work shall be done

by the respective railway companies, as

indicated in Section 4a, and at their

sole expense, and under the immediate

supervision and to the satisfaction of

the Commissioner of Public Works.

Section 6. The grades of all the

streets and alleys in which any subways

are to be built in accordance with the

provisions of this ordinance or where

streets shall be depressed or raised in

accordance with the provisions of this

ordinance, along the line of the several

subways, shall be and the same are

hereby changed so as to conform to the

grades of such subAvays, as they shall

be either depressed or elevated and con-

structed pursuant to the provisions of

this ordinance.

Sectiox 7. Provision shall be made
for the drainage of the several subways

wherever the streets are depressed, as

provided for in this ordinance, by the

construction of receiving basins, prop-

erly located in or immediately adjacent

to said subways, which said receiving

basins shall be connected with and dis-

charge their contents into the adja-

cent city sewers. In case the lowest

!
point of the surface of any of said sub-

j
"^vays should be below the grade of the

\
adjacent sewer, some other adequate

means of drainage satisfactory to the

Commissioner of Public Works must be

devised and provided by said railroad

companies at their expense.

Section 8, Paragraph 1. The sub-

ways and the approaches thereto so to

be constructed by said companies, in

said streets and avenues aforesaid,

wherever the same shall be depressed,

shall all conform to the following struc-

tural requirements, in this section men-

tioned, namely: The roadways shall be

paved with a single course of vitrified

brick of standard quality, laid at right

angles with the curb lines and set upon

a solid foundation of hydraulic cement

concrete of not less than six (6) inches

thick or deep when solidly tamped in

place and otherwise finished and prop-

erly crowned ready for the brick wear-

ing surface, between which and the con-

crete there shall be interposed a layer

of screened sand not less than one-half

inch thick. The curb shall be of sound,

hard limestone of standard dimensions

and finish, and the sidewalks shall be

finished and paved Avith Portland ce-

ment concrete of standard quality and

workmanship, and with the curbing and

roadway paving shall be made, finished

and put in permanent place in accord-

ance with the requirements of the De-

partment of Public Works of the City of

Chicago. ^The approaches of subways

shall be excavated to the grades es-

tablished by this ordinance and shall

be in all other respects restored as near

as may be to their condition before

being so excavated. The paving and

sidewalks in subways where streets or

avenues arc not depressed shall be tiie

same as in the adjoining parts of such

streets or avenues, if such paving and

sidewalks exist at the time of construc-

tion of said subways, if not, whenever
such paving and sidewalks shall be

provided.

Said railway and railroad company, or

companies, shall execute a good and

sufficient bond in the amount of twenty-

i
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five thousand ($25,000) dollars, condi-

tioned that said railway and railroad

company, or companies, shall furnish

and use such material and workman-
ship in the construction of the improve-

ments heretofore specified as to insure

the same to be free from all defects

and to remain in continuous good order

and condition, ordinary wear excepted,

for a. period of ten (10) years from

and after the completion and accept-

ance of the same; and as a guarantee of

the faithful performance of the work,

the quality of the material furnished,

and the proper construction of said

improvement, the railway and railroad

company, or companies, hereby agree

to keep and maintain said improvement,

without additional charge or cost to the

City of Chicago, in such order and con-

dition as will be satisfactory to the

Commissioner of Public Works, ordinary

wear excepted, for a. period of ten (10)

years from and after the completion

and acceptance of the same, which keep-

ing and maintaining shall include re-

pairs or the entire reconstruction of

the same, the necessity for which may
be occasioned by or through the use

of faulty or inferior material or work-

manship; provided, however, the rail-

way and railroad company, or compa-

nies, herein specified shall not be re-

quired to keep or maintain any part of

said improvement under this guarantee

which after its completion and accept-

ance shall have been removed for the

purpose of laying or repairing any gas,

sewer, water, or other pipe or conduit,

in accordance with a permit granted by

the City of Chicago, or to maintain or

to renew any part of said improvement

that may have been damaged in any

manner by any work which shall have

been done in accordance with, or under

the authority of, a permit granted by

the City of Chicago,

If the railroad or railway company,

or companies, shall fail, neglect or re-

fuse to repair, keep and maintain the

said work in accordance with this par- j

agraph, within thirty (30) days after
j

notice so to do from the Commissioner
of Public Works, the Commissioner of

|

Public Works may proceed to do, or

cause to have done, the work necessary

to comply with the same, and collect the

cost and expense thereof from said rail-

way or railroad company, or companies,

mentioned in this ordinance.

Paragraph 2. As to the streets in

this section mentioned, which are al-

ready paved or provided with sidewalks,

such paving and sidewalks shall be re-

stored with the present material, when

the same is in good condition, by said

railway or railroad company, or com-

panies, at their expense, in such por-

tions of said streets as are required

to be constructed by said company, or

companies, except that said railway or

railroad company, or companies, shall

not be required to restore any part of

the paving of approaches or subways

which it is the duty of any street rail-

way company or other corporation itself

to restore under existing laws or ordi

nances.

Paragraph 3. Said company, or com-
'

panics, shall pave the entire length and

width of the roadway in such portions

of the subways as are required to be

constructed by said railway company,

or companies, as is mentioned in this ji

ordinance, except that such company,
j]

or companies, shall not be required to

pave any part of the subways to be

occupied by or adjacent to street rail- i

way tracks, Avhich by reason of existing
\

laws or ordinances it will be the duty :

of any street railway company or othei

corporation itself to pave.

Paragraph 4. Any street railvViiiy
i

company occupying any of the street-

in the City of Chicago crossed by said

elevated railroad, shall, when, and ii-^

the grade of such street shall be

cdianged, as in this ordinance provided,

at its own expense, without claim for
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damages, conform the grade of its track

or tracks to the said change of grade

of said streets, and nothing in this ordi-

nance shall operate to be held to re-

lieve such street ^railway companies

from any liability now existing, however

created, to pave or bear the expense of

paving such streets between or on either

side of the rails of its said tracks, in

the manner and form as now required.

Paragraph 5. Nothing in this ordi-

nance contained shall be so construed

as to require the said railway or rail-

road companies, or any of them, to

assume or pay any damages to adjacent

property or business caused by the pas-

sage and enforcement of this ordinance,

or by the excavation, depression or

change of grade made in any of the pub-

lie avenues, streets or alleys, or of the

railways of either of said companies, or

to defend any suit or suits which may be

brought against the said railway or rail-

road companies, or any of them, or

against the City of Chicago, or against

any other party or parties, for the re-

covery of any such damages ; but it is un-

derstood, and the City of Chicago hereby

agrees, ttiat all such damages, if there

are any, shall be adjusted and paid by

the City of Chicago, and said city will

assume the defense of any and all suits

brought for the recovery of the same,

intervening therein if necessary, for

such purpose, and will wholly relieve

said railway or railroad companies, and

each of them, from defending the same

and will assume and pay all judgments

recovered therein; provided, however,

that each of said companies shall be

liable, respectively, for such damage as

may arise from the negligent perform-

ance by said company or companies, of

any of the obligations imposed by this

ordinance.

) I
The above stipulations in this para-

graph are, however, upon the conditions

precedent, that in case any suit be

brought against said companies, or any

of them, said company or companies

will, before the last day to plead therein,

give notice in writing of such suit and

of such service to the Mayor and Cor-

poration Counsel of said city for the

purpose of enabling such defense to be

made by the city.

Section 9. All the work hereinbefore

in this ordinance required to bo done by

said company, or companies, upon or

in connection with the public avenues

and streets of the city shall be done

and performed under the superintend-

ence and subject to the inspection and

approval of the Commissioner of Public

Works of said city. At least ten (10)

days prior to the commencement of any

part of such work the plans and specifi-

cations therefor shall be submitted to

said Commissioner of Public Works, for

his examination, and if found to be in

accordance with the provisions of this

ordinance in so far as this ordinance eon-

tains specific provisions^ and in the ab-

sence of such specific provisions, if they

shall be satisfactory to the Commis-

sioner of Public Works, in regard to

matters and details which by this or-

dinance are left to his discretion and

judgment, such plans shall be approved

by him, and after such approval all

of the work outlined and included there-

in shall be constructed in strict conform-

ity therwith.

Section 10. Permission and authority

are hereby given to said companies,

whenever the same shall be necessary

in the prosecution of the work th«y

are herein authorized or required to per-

form, to obstruct temporarily any public

street, avenue or alley to such extent

and for such length of time as may be

approved by the Commissioner of Public

Works; and they are also hereby author-

ized, whenever the same shall become

necessary, to erect and maintain tem-

porary structures and fajse work on any

of said streets and avenues during
_ the

constmction of tbeir said elevated rail-

roads subject to the like approval of
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said Commissioner of Public Works.

Section 11. When the said several

railroads in Section 1 of this ordinance

mentioned shall have elevated their

respective tracks in accordance with this

ordinance, so that the same shall be

ready for use, then and thereupon all

provisions of the ordinances of the city

erf Chicago relating to the speed of rail-

way trains, the " length of trains, the

number of cars to constitute a train,

the ringing of locomotive bells, the use

of train or engine lights, the sounding

of signals before starting trains, and

the maintenance of gates, flagmen,

watchmen, signals and signal towers,

shall cease to be applicable to said rail-

roads; provided, however, this ordin-

ance is not to be construed as 'a waiver

or surrender by the City of Chicago of

any of its police powers or of the right

at any time hereafter to pass necessary

and reasonable police ordinances in re-

lation to the matters last above enumer-

ated. After such elevation it shall be

unlawful for any person, or persons, save

employes of said companies, or either of

them, in the discharge of their duties,

to enter or be upon or to walk along or

aeross the said elevated structure or

roadway at any place. If any person

shall wilfully trespass upon said ele-

vated roadway, such person and all

ethers aiding, abetting or assisting

therein shall be liable to a fine of not

less than five dollars nor more than

one himdred dollars for each and every

©flfense.

Section 12. In consideration of the

acceptance of this ordinance by said

railway and railroad companies, and

of the agreement by each of said com-

panies to do and perform all the obliga-

tions imposed upon it by this ordin-

ance, and in further consideration of the

benefits derived and to be derived by

said City of Chicago from this ordin-

ance; and in further consideration of

the agreement on the part of the Chi-

cago, Burlington and Quincy Railroad

Company, tlie Chicago and Northwestern
Railway Company, and the Chicago

Terminal Transfer Railroad Company in

this ordinance contained, to open across

their right of w^ay and tracks herein re-

quired to be elevated, the following

named street not now so opened, name-
ly: South Robey street; and of the

further agreement on their part to build

and construct without cost or expense to

the City of Chicago, the subway herein

provided for at said street; and of the

further agreement on the part of the

Chicago, Burlington and Quincy Rail-

road Company, the Chicago and North-

western Railway Company and the Chi-

cago Terminal Transfer Railroad Com-
pany to remove in accordance with Sec-

tion 1, Paragraph 11, of this ordinance,

the viaducts now located in Blue Island

avenue and Throop street, Centre avenue

and South Halsted street, and to build

and construct in lieu thereof, without

cost or expense to the City of Chicago,

a subway as provided for in said streets

in Section 4a of this ordinance; and in

further consideration of the agreement

on the part of the Pittsburgh, Cincin-

nati, Chicago and St. Louis Railway

Company, the Chicago and Northwestern

Railway Company, the Chicago Terminal

Transfer Railroad Company, and the

Chicago Junction Railway Company in

this ordinance contained, to remove in

accordance with Section 1, Paragraph

11, of this ordinance, the viaduct now

located in Ogden avenue, and to build

and construct in lieu thereof, without

cost or expense to the City of Chicago, a

subway as provided for in said Ogden

avenue, as described in Section 4a of this

ordinance.

The said City of Chicago on its part

undertakes and agrees that upon the

lines of railroad described in Paragraphs

one (1), two (2), three (3), four (4),

five (5), and six (6) of Section 1 of

this ordinance, if it shall at any time

require a crossing at any street or

streets, avenue, alley or public way

for which no subway is provided in the
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schedule of subways contained in lliis or-

dinance, or shall open, lay out or ex-

tend any streets, avenues, alley or pub-

lic way across the right of way, yards

or lands of any of said companies, such

crossings shall be made by subways only,

and no claim for compensation on ac-

count of land taken for right of way

of said street or streets, avenue, alley or

public way shall be made by the

railway or railroad company or

companies, whose right of way,

yards, or lands are to be crossed,

arid such waiver of compensation shall

attach to and run with such land in the

hands of any grantee or grantees of such

railway or railroad company, or com-

panies, but the sole cost and expense

of the construction of such subway or

subways and of such bridge or bridges,

as may he necessary to carry all of the

tr-acks on any of such companies' right

of way, yards and lands over such sub-

ways shall be borne and paid for by

the City of Chicago, without expense to

any of said railway or railroad com-

panies mentioned in this ordinance, and

in no case shall any such bridge or

bridges, or such subway or subways so to

be huilt be inferior in any respect to

the bridges and subways to be built by

said railway and railroad companies

under the terms of this ordinance. Such

bridges or subways so to be built at the

expense of said city shall conform, in

all respects to the general form and

quality of material of the bridges and

subways provided for in this ordinance,

to be built at the expense of said rail-

way and railroad companies, or any of

them, except as to such changes in the

details thereof as may be agreed upon by

the City Engineer of the City of Chi-

cago and the Chief Engineer of said rail-

way and railroad company, or com-

panies. The work of such construction

shall be done by the railroad or raihvay

company, or companies, and the amount
to be paid by the City of Chicago for

such work and construction shall not

exceed the actual and reasonable cost

l]i('i('(;f. Sueli biidges, respectively, .shall

support all the tracks of said company

then existing and in use across the pro-

posed street or streets, avenues, alleys

or public ways at tlie time of the con-

struction of such subway across such

right of way, yards or lands of any of

said c(jmpanies; but none of said rail-

way companies shall be required to do

any work towards the construction of

any such subway or subways until the

cost thereof, as may be estimated by

the City Engineer and Chief Engineer-

of said railway or railroad company, or

companies, shall have been first paid over

to such railway or railroad company or

companies or deposited in some responsi-

ble bank for its or their benefit and to be

paid over to such railway or railroad

company, or companies, at once upon the

completion of said work. The grade of

the roadbed and tracks of said company,

or companies, shall be and remain at

the grade hereinbefore specified.

Section 13. The elevation of the

roadbed and tracks of the Chicago, Bur-

lington and Quincy Railroad Company,
the Chicago and ISTorthwestern Railway

Company, and the Chicago Terminal

Transfer Railroad Company, as required

by the provisions of this ordinance, and

the use and operation of said tracks,

when so elevated being impracticable,

unless and until the roadbed and tracks

of the elevated railroad built by the

Metropolitan West Side Elevated Rail-

way Company, which elevated railroad

crosses above the three last named rafl-

road companies' tracks between Paulina

street and Wood street, shall be raised

at the crossing to a sufficient height

above the elevated track of said last

above mentioned companies to prevent

any obstruction to, or interference with

the construction, maintenance, use and
operation of such elevated tracks, said

Metropolitan West Side Elevated Rail-

way Company is hereby ordered and re-

quired to elevate the plane of the road-

bed and tracks of its elevated railroad

at said crossing aforesaid, to such a
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height above the roadbed and tracks of

the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy

Railroad Company, the Chicago and

Northwestern Railway Company and the

Chicago Terminal Transfer Railroad

Company, when raised to the elevation

herein required, that there shall be a

minimum clearance of headway of not

less than twenty (20) feet between the

C'levated tracks of said three last named
railroad companies at the lowest part

of the overhead structure of said Met-

ropolitan West Side Elevated Railway

Company; the tracks of said elevated

railroad company on each side of said

crossing to be adjusted to connect with

the tracks laid upon the overhead struc-

ture at said crossing in such a manner

and using such gradients as said elevat-

ed railroad company may deem proper.

Said Metropolitan West Side Elevated

Railway Company shall begin the work

ai elevating its roadbed and tracks

at said crossing within thirty days after

all other railroad companies mentioned

in this section have notified the said Met-

ropolitan West Side Elevated Railway

Company that they are ready at said

point of crossing to commence the work

of the elevation of their tracks herein or-

dered and required. The work of such

elevation by said Metropolitan West Side

Elevated Railway Company shall be fully

and finally completed within ninety days

after the expiration of the thirty days

mentioned in said notice herein pro-

vided to be given to it by said above

mentioned three railroad companies, and

in case of a failure or default on the

part of said Metropolitan West Side Ele-

vated Railway Company, its successors

or assigns, to complete the work of such

elevation within said period of ninety

days, said Metropolitan Company shall

pay the City of Chicago as assessed,

agreed and liquidated damages, the sum
of two hundred ($200) dollars per day

for each and every day that said de-

fault shall continue, and such elevation

of the structure and tracks of said Met-

ropolitan West Side Elevated Railway

shall remain unfinished and incomplete,

it being agreed that the said sum of

two hundred ($200) dollars per day is

not a penalty, but is the actual amount
of damages that will be sustained by the

City of Chicago through any such de-

fault on the part of said Metropolitan

West Side Elevated Railway Company;
but the foregoing provision in relation

to the payment of said damages shall

not be in any way held to interfere with

the rights to be derived by the city

under the provisions contained in Sec-

tion 14 of this ordinance, but shall be
deemed and construed as an additional

remedy in behalf of the city in case of

default on the part of said Metropolitan

West Side Elevated Railway Company.

The time of delay, if any, occasioned by

strikes, riots or unavoidable accidents,

shall be added to the ninety days above

provided for the completion of said

work.

Section 14. The Chicago, Burlington

and Quincy Railroad Company, the Chi-

cago and Northwestern Railway Com-

pany, and the Chicago Terminal Trans-

fer Railroad Company, who are required

to elevate their tracks, shall commence

the work of such elevation after the

Metropolitan West Side Elevated Rail-

way Company's elevated road shall be

raised at the crossing of that road, over

the proposed elevated tracks of the above

three named railway companies to the

elevation required by Section 13 of this

ordinance; provided this ordinance shall

have been accepted by the said above

mentioned railroad companies hereby re-

quired to elevate their tracks.

After such work has cominenced the

same shall be fully and finally completed

on or before the 31st day of December,

1908, unless prevented by strike or

strikes, or restrained by injunction or

other order or process of a court of com-

petent jurisdiction.

The time during which said railway

companies shall be prevented by strike

or strikes, or legal proceedings, as afore-
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said, shall be added to the time hereby

limited for the completion of said work;

provided said railway companies give

notice to the Corporation Counsel of

the City of Chicago of the institution of

said legal proceedings. The City of Chi-

cago shall thereupon have the right to

intervene in any suit or proceeding

brought by any person or persons seek-

ing to enjoin or restrain, or in any man-

ner interfere with the prosecution of

said work and move for a dissolution of

such injunction and restraining order,

and for any other proper order in such

suit.

Section 15. Each and every one of

the companies required by this ordin-

ance to elevate its tracks, including the

Metropolitan West Side Elevated Rail-

way Company, shall do its portion of the

work in accordance with the terms here-

of, in apt and proper time, so as not to

interfere with the proper and orderly

prosecution of such work as a whole.

Should any company fail or neglect so

to prosecute its work, the Commissioner

of Public Works of the City of Chicago

shall have, and he is hereby given the

right, power and; authority to give ten

days' notice in writing to such delinquent

company to prosecute such work. If

such company shall fail or neglect

to comply with said notice, the Com-
missioner of Public Works may take

charge of and cause such work to be

done, and the expense thereof shall

thereupon be paid by such delinquent

company.

Section 16. The entire work required

of each company shall be completed by
the 31st day of December, 1908, except

that the time during which any of said

railroad companies shall be prevented

from work by strikes, and the time dur-

ing which it shall be restrained by in-

junction or other order or process of a
court of competent jurisdiction, of which
it shall have given notice to the Corpo-
ration Counsel of the City of Chicago,
and the time in excess of ninety (90)

days from the filing of the agreement

mentioned in Section 19^ the structures

and tracks of the Metropolitan West

Side Elevated Kailroad Company sliall

have been raised, as hereinbefore de-

scribed in Section 13 of this ordinance,

to a height of not less than twenty (20)

feet above the elevated tracks hereby re-

quired and the time during which any

of said companies required by this ordin-

ance to elevate their respective roadbeds

and tracks may be delayed in such work

without its own fault, in consequence of

any other of said companies to do the

work by this ordinance required of it,

or in consequence of the failure of any

street railway company or corporation

to grade or pave any part of any sub-

way or approach required to be graded

or paved, and such last named street

railway or corporation, shall be added

to the date herein fixed for the comple-

tion of said work.

Section 17. The consideration of the

rights and privileges hereby granted to

the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy

Railroad Company are upon the condi-

tions that said railroad company shall

within three months after the passage of

this OTdinance procure and dedicate for

the purpose of a public street the fol-

fowing described property, to-wit:

That part of Lots twenty (20) to

twenty-six (26), both inclusive, of

Block two (2) of Johnson's Subdivision

of the north half (N. i) of the Avest

half (W. i) of the southwest (S. W. ^)

quarter. Section nineteen (19), Town-
ship thirty-nine (39) North, Range four-

teen (14) East of the Third (3d) Prin-

cipal Meridan, lying north of and ad-

joining a straight line drawn from a

point in the east line of South Western
avenue to a point of intersection with

the soiith line of West Eighteenth street

sixty-six (66) feet southeasterly of and
at right angles and parallel to the south-

easterly line of the Chicago, Burlington

and Quincy Railroad Company's right of
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That part of Lots ten (10) and eleven

(11) in Sub-Block two (2) in Subdi-

vision of Block one ( 1 ) of Walker's

Douglas Park Addition in Section twen-

ty-four (24), Township thirty-nine (39)

North, Ka,nge thirteen (13) East of the

Third (3d) Principal Meridian, lying

south and adjoining a straight line

drawn from a point in the west line of

South Western avenue to a point of in-

tersection with the north line of West

Eighteenth street sixty-six (66) feet

northwesterly of and at right angles and

parallel to the northwesterly line of the

Chicago, Burlington and Quincy Rail-

road Company's right of way.

In case said Chicago, Burlington and

Quincy Railroad Company shall be un-

able to purchase said property, or any

part thereof described in this section,

at a price deemed by said railroad com-

pany to be reasonable, then the same

shall be condemned by the City of Chi-

cago for street purposes, and the com-

pensation and damages awarded in such

proceedings, including court costs, and

all other expense of litigation that may be

incurred in such condemnation proceed-

ings, shall be paid by said Chicago, Bur-

lington and Quincy Railroad Company,

and said Chicago, Burlington and Quincy

Railroad Company shall have the right

to take part in said condemnation pro-

ceedings in behalf of the city, by coun-

sel especially employed by it, and shall

have the right to have all witnesses that

it may name called to testify in said

condemnation proct

Section 18. Nothing in this ordin-

ance named or contained shall be so con-

strued as to prevent said railway or rail-

road companies, or either of them, from

locating and constructing the abutments

which form the walls of the subways at

a sufficient distance back from the build-

ing or lot line of the streets, boulevards,

or avenues, for the purpose of construct-

ing and maintaining in the spaces or re-

cesses so left between said abutments

and said building lines, station buildings

with all necessary ticket offices and wait-

ing rooms, or other buildings fronting

on said streets, boulevards or avenues

uniform with the said building lines

thereof, and entirely within the lines

limiting and bounding the right of way
of said railway or railroad companies,

or either of them, and for the further

purpose of constructing and maintain-

ing within said lines stairways, and ap-

proaches leading to and from said sta-

tion buildings to the elevated platform

and tracks above the same for the ac-

commodation and convenience of the pas-

senger traffic of said railway and rail-

road companies, or for any other pur-

pose in connection with the efficient

maintenance and operation of the lines.

Section 19, This ordinance shall

take effect from and after its passage,

approval and publication; provided, how-

ever, that this ordinance shall be null

and void if said Chicago, Burlington and

Quincy Railroad Company, the Pitts-

burgh, Cincinnati, Chicago and St. Louis

Railway 'Company, the Chicago Junction

Railway Company, the Chicago Terminal

Transfer Railroad Company, the Chicago

and Northwestern Railway Company
and the Atchison Topeka and Santa

Fe Railway Company, and each of them,

shall not through their respective auth-

orized officers file with the Mayor of the

City of Chicago before October 1st, 1902,

an agreement or agreements, duly exe-

cuted by said companies, and each of

them, whereby they shall undertake to

do and perform all the matters and

things required of them, and each of

them, by this ordinance. After the fil-

ing of said agreement or agreements, as

aforesaid, this ordinance shall not be

modified or amended without the consent
j

of the said companies interested; but

nothing in this ordinance contained

shall be deemed a waiver or surrender

of the police powers of the City of Chi-

cago, or to deprive the city of the rights

to properly exercise such power; pro- I

vided, however, that if such agreement
[

or agreements above mentioned shall not
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have been filed by all of said companies

within the time above limited and if

such agreement or agreements shall

have been duly filed within the time

above limited by the Chicago and North-

western Railway Company, the Chicago,

Burlington and Quincy Railroad Com-

pany and the Chicago Terminal Trans-

fer Railroad Company, then, notwith-

standing the failure on the part of such

other companies to file such agreement

or agreements, this ordinance shall not

be null and void as to said last men-

tioned three companies, but it and all

the general provisions thereof and all

the agreements therein contained and all

the rights and privileges therein granted

shall, in so far as the same apply or re-

late to the elevation of the tracks of said

three companies, lying east of the east

line of South Western avenue, be and re-

main in full force and effect; and the

said Chicago and Northwestern Railway

Company, the Chicago, Burlington and

Quincy Railroad Company, and the Chi-

cago Terminal Transfer Railroad Com-

pany shall be obligated to carry out the

provisions in this ordinance contained

and perform and do the things required of

them to be performed by this ordinance

in so far only as the same relate to the

tracks of the said last three mentioned

companies lying east of the east line of

South Western avenue, and said three

companies shall not be required to begin

the elevation of their roadbed and tracks

by this ordinance required to be elevated

west of the east line of South Western

avenue, but shall begin such elevation

at the east line of South Western ave-

nue and attain an elevation of the same
of not less than 23.0 feet above city

datum at the west line of South Robey
street, from which point the elevation

of the roadbed; and tracks of said three

last mentioned companies shall continue

in accordance with the provisions of this

ordinance. And the benefits of this or-

dinance and its obligations shall inure
to and be binding upon the successors
and assigns of the railroad companies
accepting the same.

Aid. Ailing presented the following order

Ordei-ed^ That the City Electrician be

and he is hereby directed to issue a per-

mit to Richard N. Nolan to erect a

gas or electric sign in front of No. 3022 Cot-

tage Grove avenue in accordance with the

rules of the Electrical Department, the same

to be removed at any time on the order of the-

Mayor.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Kenna presented the following or-

ders:

Ordered^ That the Comrqissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

issue a permit to Leopold Gustavelle, No.

460 State street, to erect a barber pole at the

edge of sidewalk in front of said premises.

Said permit to be subject to revocation at
'

any time at the option of the Mayor or Com-
missioner of Public Works.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

issue a permit to the Goodrich Trans- i

portation Co. to hang a banner across River j

street, near Rush street, from July 10, 1902,
\

to September 10, 1902, subject to revocation

by the Mayor at any time.

Ordered^ That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

Matt Holohan No. 8 Dock street to erect an

electric sign over the front door of said

premises; dimensions of said sign being

24x24 inches, and to be erected in accordance

with the rules and regulations of the Elec-

trical Department, said permit to be subject

to revocation at any time at the option of the

Mayor.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

issue a permit to the International Associa-

tion of Machinists to hang a banner across

Clark street at No. 124 Clark street for

which they have the property owners con-

sent, for their third annual picnic for a period

of thirty days, said permit to be subject to

revocation at any time at the option of the

Mayor or Commissioner of Public Works.

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Coughlin presented the following or-

ders:

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue a permit to
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Cbas. F. Kinnucan of 168 Custom House
place to erect an electric sign ia front of said

premises, the same to be erected in accord-

ance with the rules and regulations of the

Electrical Department, said permit to be

subject to revocation at any time at the op-

tion of the Mayor.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

Parkhill & Dennison to hang an electric sign

in front of their store at the corner of South

Water street and Wabash avenue. Said sign

to be constructed in accordance with the

rules and regulations of the Electrical De-

partment, and said permit to be subject to

revocation at any time at the option of the

Mayor.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

Irving Usner to hang an electric sign at 293

Wabash avenue. Said sign to be constructed

according to the rules and regulations of the

Eelectrical Department, and said permit to

be subject to revocation at any time at the

option of the Mayor.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be

and he is hereby directed to issue permi't to

H. Taylor, southeast corner of Fifth avenue

and Randolph street, to erect an electric sign

on said premises, to be erected in accordance

with the rules and regulations of the City

Electrical Inspeetion Department. Said per-

mit to be subject to revocation at any time at

the option of the Mayor.

d, That the City Electrician be and
he is hereby directed to issue permit to F.

A. Smith, No. 176 East Madison street, to

erect an electric sign on said premises, to be

erected in accordance with the rules and
regulations of the City Electrical Inspection

Department. Said permit to be subject to re-

vocation at any time at the option of the

Mayor.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and
is hereby ordered to issue orders to hang
two electric signs to Geo. R. Baker, one in

front of his drugstore at Randolph and Clark

streets and another in front of his store at

1800 Wabash avenue, said signs to be con-

structed according to the rules and regula-

tions of the Electrical Department and said

permit to be subject to revocation at the op-

tion of the Mayor.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and
he is hereby notified to issue a permit to Zero

Marx Sign Works to erect electric signs on

building northwest corner Clark and R.an-

dolph streets, to be erected in accordance

with the rules and regulations ©f the Elec-

trical Department; said permit to be sub

ject to revocation at any time at the option

of the Mayor.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

issue a permit to John Berry to cut an

opening in the sidewalk at 129 Lake street.

3x4 feet, to use as a coal hole, the same to be

fitted with an iron cover according to the

rules of the department; to be removed on

order of the Mayor.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public '

Works be and he is hereby ordered to issue a

permit to Hugh Dal}' to hang a sign in front

of his store at 72 East Randolph street. Said

sign to conform with the rules of the depart-

ment, and said permit to be subject at any

time to revocation at the option of the Mayor

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

REPORTS OF STANDING COPdMITTEES

FINANCE.

The Committee on Finance, to whom was
referred a communication from the Mayor in

the matter of increase of receipts from mis-

cellaneous sources, submitted a report recom-

mending the passage of three accompanying
orders, and the publication of the Corpora-

tion Counsel's opinion therewith.

Aid. Mavor moved to concur in the report

and pass the order for the transfer of $175,000.

The motion prevailed and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Jeiis—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, S'muiski, Dever, Brennan.

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney.

Bradley, Butterwortb, O'Conuell, Eidraanu,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—68.

Xays—None.
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The following Is the order as passed-

Ordered^ That the City Comptroller be and

he is hereby authorized and directed to

transfer from miscellaneous receipts paid

into the General Fund for the year 1902, to

the credit of the appropriation for the Fire De-

partment salaries, the sum of one hundred and

seventy-five thousand dollars ($175,000.00) in

order to maKe up any deficiencies in the

the salaries for 1903, of all employes, em-

ployed during the year in said Fire Depart-

ment, such deficiencies arising from lack of

funds, as estimated at the time of the passage,

March 18, 1902, of the Appropriation Bill for

the current year.

Aid. Mavor moved the passage of the order

for the transfer of $308,000.

The motion prevailed and the order was

passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

"Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak Culier-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Ceveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil
liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—68.

Nays—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, Thdii the City Comptroller be and

he is hereby authorized and directed to

transfer from miscellaneous receipts paid into

the general fund for the year 1902 to the

credit of the police department appropriation

salaries the sum of three hundred and eight

thousand dollars (1308,000), in order to make
up any deficiencies in ttie salaries for the

year 1902 of all officers and employes em-

ployed during the year in said police de-

partment; such deficiencies arising from lack

of funds as estimated at the time of the pas-

sage, Marcn 18, 1902, of the Appropriation

Bill for the current year.

Aid. Mavor moved the passage of the order

for the transfer of $25,000.

The motion prevailed and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—68.

Nays—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the City Comptroller be and

he is hereby authorized and directed to trans-

fer from miscellaneous receipts paid into the

General Fund for the year 1902, to the credit

of the Fire Department appropriation sup-

plies, the sum of twenty-five thousand dollars

($25,000. 00 j.

The following is the opinion of the Corpo-

ration Counsel on the foregoing orders:

Office of the. 1

Corporation Counsel, >•

Chicago, July 7, 1902. )

Hon. William Mavor, iHiairinan Committee on

Finaure, City Council, (Jhicago:

Dear Sir—I beg to acknowledge receipt

of your favor of the 1st instant, inclosing a

copy of the communication, dated June 30,

1902, from the Mayor to the City Council.

In this communication the Mayor states

that owiDg to the increase in the receipts ©f

the city government from miscellaneous

sources for the past six months it would be

possible to give full pay to the members of

the police and fire departments for the cur-

rent year. You ask whether this may legally

be accomplished without violation of Section

2, Article VH., of the Cities and Villages

Act, which provides for the passage, within

the first quarter of each fiscal year, of the

annual appropriation bill, in which the

"... coiporate authorities may ap-

propriate such sura or sums of money as may
be deemed necessary to defray all necessary
expenses and liabilities of such corporation

_k
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. . . No further appropriation shall be
made at any time within such fiscal year,"
etc.

The facts as to the Police Department are

as follows: The appropriation bill, passed

Mareh 18, 1902, provides (Council Proceed-

ings 1901-1902, page 2344) for, "twenty-one

hundred and seventy-eight patrolmen, at

11,000.00, f2, 178,000."

The number of patrolmen on the rolls of

the department however, is about twenty-

four hundred. To keep all these men em-

ployed and at the same time to keep within

the appropriation, an arrangement was en-

tered into, at the voluntary request of the

police officers, by which all the men were

retained in the service. To meet the difficulty

of the limited appropriation, a system of

vacations without pay was instituted, by

which each officer agreed to accept a leave of

absence which it was expected would not ex-

ceed thirty days in all. By this plan each

officer would be paid at the rate of one

thousand (11,000) dollars a year for the time

aetually employed. The force would be held

at its full number. At the same time the

unpaid vacations would protect the provisions

of the appropriation bill. The same condition

of affairs exists in the higher ranks of the

police force and throughout the Fire Depart-

ment.

The Mayor's plan is that an ordinance be

passed by the council "providing for full pay
for the year for the full quota of men now
on the pay-rolls of the department of flre and
police." This is proposed to be done by
taking the money from the miscellaneous re-

ceipts, which, as disclosed in the mayor's

communication, are much higher than was
estimated at the time of the passage of the

appropriation bill.

The question propounded is whether
moneys derived by the city from sources

other than taxation can be directed to be

expended after the close of the first three

months ofthe fiscal year, which begins Jan-
uary 1st.

The statute providing for the annual ap-

propriation bill, with its prohibition against
any appropriation after the first quarter of

the year, has already been quoted. The con-

nection between the appropriation bill and
the tax levy is quite manifest throughout
this section. In the same way the pro-
visions of Article VIIL, providing for the

tax levy, seem to confirm the view taken in

the mayor's communieation.

The statute providing for the annual ap-

propriation bill has been construed several

titnes. The exact point here considered has

not been passed upon until the recent de-

cision of Mr. Justice Adams, in City of

Chicago vs. Berger, 100 111. App., 41*. The
facts were these: the law department of

Chicago in 1898 expended in preparation for

the trial of cases in connection with the

system of track elevation the sum of five

thousand ($5,000) dollars. Ten thousand

(110,000) dollars was collected from the

railroad companies under the track elevation

ordinances. In November of the year an

order was passed by the City Council trans-

ferring the sum of five thousand (S5,000)

dollars from account of track elevation to

"Legal expenses, account of corporation

counsel, to recoup said account for equal

amount expeaided in preparation of de-

fenses to actions for damages arrowing out

of track elevation." A further five thousand

(So,000) dollars was ordered to be placed

to the eredit of the corporation counsel "to

defray future expenses to be incurred in

the defenses of such damage cases."

It will be seen that there is little substantial

distinction between the facts in the Berger

case and those considered in the Mayor's com-

munication. In both cases there is a fund

in the city treasury arising not from taxa-

tion but from a source having its origin in

license or contract fees.

In both cases an order of the Council is

under consideration, passed or to be passed

after the close of the first quarter of the fiscal

year, directing the expenditure of part of the

fund for a corporate purpose.

In the Berger case the Court says:

"It is urged. that the order of November
14th is invalid because not passed within the
first quarter of the fiscalsyear. This objec-

tion premises that the order is an appropria-
tion order or ordinance, which, in our opin-
ion, it is not. The order is, we think, sus-
ceptible of the construction placed on it by
the learned judge who tried the cause. He
held that the words in the order 'deposited
in the city treasury to the account of track
elevation' indicated that ihe amount so de-
posited, namely, 1^10,000, was deposited by
the railway companies, and was not money
raised by taxation, and so expressed himself;
and this was not denied by counsel for the
city."

The transfer of the first five thousand
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($5,000) dollars, to recoup the account of the

Corporation Counsel for expenses incurred in

track elevation cases, was, according to the

Court

" merely { lacing back in said legal

expense account monej^ which had temporar-
ily been borrowed from it, and which legally

should have remained in it. It was a legal

transfer and no*, an appropriation. As to the
remaining $5,000, it was merely transferred to

be used for the purpose for which it was de-

posited, namely, on account of track elevation,

or, as provided by the order, to defray ex-

penses in the preparation of defenses to

actions for damages growing out of track

elevation."

The case of Chicago vs. Nichols, 177111., 97,

is often quoted against the power of the

C®uncil to appropriate after the first three

months of the year ; but it must be remembered

that in the Nichols case no question was

raised of any distinction between the ap-

propriation of moneys received from taxation

and those from other sources. It Is well worth

noting that the same chancellor, Judge Tuley,

decided in t e lower court both the Nichols

and the Berger cases. In both he was affirmed.

In the Berger case, at the close of the opin-

ion, Judge Adams said

:

"We fully concur in the conclusion of the
learned judge of the trial court, than whom
no one is more familiar with the law of the
municipality."

The contention that the appropriation bill

of this year is greater in amount than the

city's income with the increase from mis-

cellaneous sources taken into account, and
that therefore there is nothing left to be ap-

propriated, is met by the answer that the pro-

posed action of the council is an amendment
of the appropriation bill. If an appropriation

of miscellaneous receipts con be made after

April 1, then any part of the appropriation

bill dealing with the expenditure of miscel-

laneous receipts can be amended after that

time.

We are of the opinion that the decision of

Judge Tuley in the Berarer case, approved by

Judge Adams and the Appellate Court, justi-

fies the view that at any time during the year

an appropriation may be made, for a cor-

porate purpose, from funds derived from mis-

cellaneous sources.

Respectfully yours,

Colin C. H. Ftfpe,
Assistant Gorporatiou Cou7isel.

Approved

:

Charles M. Walker, Corporation Counsel.

The Committee on Schools, to whom was

referred a request for the completion of the

English High and Manual Training School,

submitted a report recommending the passage

of an accompanying order.

Aid. Dunn moved to concur in the report

and pass the order.

The motion prevailed and the order was

passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennau,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson,Finn, Pal-

mer,Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley^ Butterworth, O'Conneli, Eidmann,
Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—68.

Nays—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the sum of 140,000 be appro-

priated for the completion of the English

High and Manual Training Scbool, and that

the City Comptroller be and he is hereby au-

thorized and directed to set aside the sum of

140.000 from the unappropriated balance of

the Building Account for the completion of

said building.

W. P. Dunn,

Chairman.

The same Committee, to whom was referred

a request for the completion of the Hamil-

ton School, submitted a report recommend-
ing the passage of an accompanying order.

Aid. Dunn moved to concur in the report

and pass the order.

The motion prevailed and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows;

Yeas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-
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ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Bell fuss,

Leining-er, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—68.

Nay.s—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the additional sum of $15,-

000 be appropriated for the completion of the

Hamilton School building, and that the City

Comptroller be and he is hereby authorized

and directed to set aside the sum of fl5,000

from the unappropriated balance of the

building account for the completion of said

school building.

W. P. Du^N,

Chai7"ma7i.

ALSO.

The same Committee, to whom was referred

a request for $15,000 for the Tiiton School,

submitted a report recommending the passage

of an accompanying order.

Aid. Dunn moved to concur in the report

and pass the order:

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as

follows

:

Teas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty. Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-
nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,
Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,
Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,
Race, Hunter—68.

Nays—None.

The following is the order as passed

:

Ordered, That the sum of $15,000 be ap-

propriated for the construction of new toilet

rooms and the installation of a now heating

and ventilating system at the Tiiton School

building, and that the City Comptroller be

and he is hereby authorized and directed to

set aside the sum of $15,000 from the unap-

propriated balance of the Building Account
for the said improvements.

W. P. Dunn,

(Jhairmaii,.

The same Committee, to whom was referred

a request for school site for relief of the

Chicago Lawn School district, submitted a

report recommending the passage of an ac-

companying order.

Aid. Dunn moved to concur in the report

and pass the order.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as

follows

:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny. Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss. Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,
Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—68.

Nays—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the proper officers of the

Board of Education be and they are hereby

authorized to acquire title, under the eminent

domain law, for the use of schools, to the fol-

lowing described property:

Lots 38 and 39 in Block 4, of W. G. Clark's

Third Addition to Clarkdale situated on 83d

street, west of Hamlin avenue, having a

frontage of 50 feet on 88d street and a depth

of 125 feet extending back to alley 16 feet in

width.

Lots 41 and 42, Block 4 of Vr. G. Clark's

Third Addition to Clarkdale situated on S3d
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street, having a frontage of 50 feet on 83d

street and a depth of 125 feet.

Lots 45 and 46 in Block 4 of W. G. Clark's

Third Addition to Clarkdale situated on 83d

street, having a frontage of 50 feet on 83d

street and a depth of 125 feet extending back

to alley 16 feet in width.

Lots 47 and 48 in Block 4 of W. G. Clark's

Third Addition to Clarkdale, situated north-

west corner Harnlin avenue and 83d street,

having a frontage of 50 feet on 83d street and

a depth of 125 feet extending back to alley 15

feet in width.

Lots 37, 40, 43 and 44 adjoining the above

described property.

W. P. Dunn,

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred

a request for school site for the Woodlawn
School district, submitted a report recom-

mending the passage of an accompanying or-

der.

AM. Dunn moved to concur in the report

and pass the order.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as

follows

:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Flck, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton. Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scally,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Bellfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Dever, Smulski, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Eheraann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Har
, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,
Badenoeh, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—68.

]Vays—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the proper officers of the

Board of Education be and they are hereby

authorized to acquire title, under the eminent

domain law, for the use of schools, to the fol-

lowing described property

South 53 feet of Lot 23 and all of Lot 24 in

Snow & Dickinson's Sub. of Blocks 4, 5 and

6, in Charles Busby's Sub. of the N. 3^ of the

S. K of the S. W. }4 of Sec. 14, T. 38 N., R.

14, East of the 3rd P. M., having a frontage

of 153 feet on Ingleside avenue, west front,

147.43 feet north of 62d street, and a depth of

170.8 feet, extending back to alley 20 feet in

width.

Lot 25 in Snow & Dickinson's Sub. of

Blocks 4, 5 and 6 (except the north 50 feet

thereof), in Busby's Sub. in the S. W. i^ of

Sec. 14, T. 38 N., R. 14, East of the 3rd P.

M., having a frontage of 147.46 feet on Ingle-

side avenue and a depth of 170.8 feet, extend-

ing back to alley 20 feet in width.

W. P. Dunn,

Cliah'rnan.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred

a request for school site for the relief of the

Wm. Penn Nixon School, submitted a report

recommending the passage of an accompany-

ing order.

Aid. Dunn moved to concur in the report

and pass the order.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as

follows

:

Yeas— Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick,Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Power , Patterson,Finn, Pal-

mer Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoeh, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—68.

Navs— None.

The following is the order as passed*

Ordered, That the proper officers of the

Board of Education be and they are hereby

authorized to acquire title, under the eminent

domain law, for the use of schools, to the fol-

lowing described property

:

Lot 20 and south six ft. of Lot 19, in
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Block 2, in Subdivision of W. >^ of S. E. X
of N. E. li of Sec. 34, Township 40 N., R.

13 East of the 3d P. M., situated on North

42d avenue (No. 1218), having: a frontage of

30 ft. on 42d avenue and a depth of 125 ft.

extending- back to alley 16 ft. in width.

The south 12 ft. of Lot 18 and the north 18

ft. of Lot 19 (legal description as above

given), situated on North 42d avenue (No.

1222), having a frontage of 125 ft.

The south 18 ft. of Lot 17 and the north 12

ft. of Lot 18 (legal description as given

above), situated on North 42d avenue, hav-

ing a frontage of 30 ft. on North 42d avenue

and a depth of 125 ft. extending back to alley

16 ft. in width.

Fremises known as 1226 North 42d avenue

(80 ft.), legal description as given above),

having a frontage of 30 ft. on North 42d ave-

nue and a depth of 125 ft. extending back to

alley 16 ft. in width.

Lot 15, in Block 2, Sec. 34, T. 40, R. 13,

known as 1230 North 42d avenue, having a

frontage of 24 ft. on North 42d avenue and a

depth of 125 ft.

W. P. Dunn,
Chairmart.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was re-

ferred a request for a playground for the

McCosh School, submitted a report recom-
mending the passage of an accompanying or-

der.

Aid. Dunn moved to concur in the report

and pass the order.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as

follows

:

Teas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-
man, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,
Jones. Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole. Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,
Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Miawegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-
liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-
nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mcluerney,
Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,
Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,
Race, Hunter— 68.

iVa?/s—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the proper officers of the

Beard of Education be and they are hereby

authorized to acquire title, under the eminent

domain law, for the use of schools (play-

grounds), to the following described prop-

erty: Lots 13 to 21, both inclusive, and the

S. 16 ft. of Lot 12 and the N. 16 ft. of Lot 23,

all m Block 6, Oakwood's Sub. of the N. 14,

S. K, N. W. 1^, Sec. 22, T. 38 N. R. 14 east

of the 3d P. M.. situated on Langley avenue,

and a depth of 121.94 ft. extending back to

alley, 16 ft. in width.

W. P. Dunn,

The same Committee, to whom was referred

a request for playgrounds for the C. W.
Earle School, submitted a report recommend-

ing the passage of an accompanying order.

Aid. Dunn moyed to concur in the report

and pass the order.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as

follows

:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore

man, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss

Leininger, Kunz. Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wi -

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—68.

iV^a?/s— None.

The following is the order as passed.

Ordered, That the proper officers of the

Board ©f Education be and they are hereby

authorized to acquire title, under the eminent

domain law, for the use of schools, (play-

grounds), to the following described prop-

erty :

Lots 1, 2, 3 and 4 in Block 3. Englewood
Hill, a sub. of southeast ^4 of southeast I4 of

Sec. 18, Township 38 north. Range 14, east of

the 3d Principal Meridian, located on south-
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west corner of 61st and Paulina streets haying

a frontage of 100 feet on Paulina street and a

depth of 124.33 extending: back to alley 16

feet in width.

Lots 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9 adjoining the above de-

scribed property.

W. P. Dunn,

Chairman.

The same Committee, to whom was referred

a request for playgrounds for the Schiller

School, submitted a report recommending the

passage of an accompanying order.

Aid. Dunn moved to concur in the report

and pass the order.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as

follows

:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Litzmger, Sloan,

Young, Mayor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Pick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Priestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclneruey,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton
Race, Hunter—68.

JSFays—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the proper oflicers of the

Board of Education be and they are hereby

authorized to acquire title, under the eminent

domain law, for the use of schools, (play-

grounds), to the following described property

:

South 3^ of the E. }i of the W. 3^ of that

part lying between Gardner and Vedder

streets of Lot 85 in Butterfield's Addition to

Chicago, described and bounded as follows:

Commencing on the north line of Vedder
street 21.91 feet of the west line of said

Lot 85, running thence north 98.41 feet,

thence east 21.91 teet to the place of be-

ginning, known as 33 Vedder street, having

a frontage of 21.91 feet on Vedder street

and a depth of 98.41 feet.

The south X of Sub-lot 8 in the Assessor's

Division of the N. W. U and the S. K of Lot

85 in Butterfield's Addition to Chicago,

known as 31 Vedder street, having a frontage

of 21.96 feet by 98.41 feet.

Property known as 49 Vedder street, having

a frontage of 22 feet on Vedder street and a

depth of 108 feet (two-story frame building).

The W. % of the S. % of the E. ^ of the

S. 3^ of Lot 81 in Butterfield's Addition to

Chicago, otherwise known as the W. 3^ of

Lot 8 of the Assessor's Division of Lot 81 la

Butterfield's Addition to Chicago, known as

51 Vedder street.

The N. K of the E. K »f the S. W. 3^

(except the south 20 feet 'thereof) of Lot 85

in Butterfield's Addition to Chicago, also de-

scribed as the N. 3^ of Sub-lot 9 in the

Assessor's Division of the S. )^ and theN..

W. 3^ of Lot 85 in Butterfield's Addition to

Chicago, known as 67 Gardner street, having

a frontage of 22 feet on Gardner street and a

depth of 100 feet, extending back to lot fac-

ing Vedder street.

North 3^ of Sub-lot 8 in the Assessor's Di-
,

vision of the N. W. % and the S. }4 of Lot

85 in Butterfield's Addition to Chicago,

known as 69 Gardner street, having a front-

age of 21 96-100 feet on Gardner street and a

depth of 99 feet, more or less.

Lot 6 in Block 81, Assessor's Second Di-

vision in Butterfield's Addition to Chicago,

known as 51 Gardner street, having a frontage

of 22 feet on Gardner street and a depth of

100 feet.

The W. 3^ of Sub-lot 7 in the Assessor's

Second Division of Lot 81 in Butterfield's

Addition to Chicago, having a frontage of

22 feet on Gardner street and a depth ©f 100

feet.

W. P. Dunn,

Chairman.

The same Committee, to whom was referred

a request for playgrounds for the Swing

School, submitted a report recommending the

passage of an accompanying order.

Aid. Dunn moved to concur in the report

and pass the order.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as

follows

:

Yeas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-
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man, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor. Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Uuller-

ton, Moertel, Ziminer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

aery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter— 68.

Nays—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the proper officers of the

Board of Education be and they are hereby

authorized to acquire title, under the eminent

domain law, for the use of schools, (play-

grounds), to the following described prop-

erty:

Sub-lot 8, Lot 1, Block 45, Canal Trustees'

Sub. of W. }4 of Sec. 21, T. 39, R. 14, (two-

story frame house 20 feet in width and two-
story frame barn on lot) known as 665 Jef-

ferson street, having a frontage of 30 feet on
Jefferson street and a depth of 90 feet.

Sub-lot 10, Lot 1, Block 45 in Canal Trus-

tees' Sub. of the W. ^ of Sec. 21, T. 39, R.

14 (one-story frame house with basement 16

feet wide, 42 feet in length and two-story

frame barn on lot), known as 669 South Jef-

ferson street, having a frontage of 50 feet on
Jefferson street and a depth of 90 feet.

Sub-lot 9 of Lot 1 in Block 45 in Canal
Trustees' Sub. of the W. 3^ and part of the

S. E. i^of Sec. 21, T. 39, N. R. 14 East of

the 3rd P. M., having a frontage of 30 feet

on the west side of Jefferson street and
depth of 90 9-10 feet.

W. P. Dunn,

(Jhairnia7i.

The same Committee, to whom was referred

a request for playgrounds for the W. K.
Sullivan School, submitted a report recom-
mending the passage of an accompanying
order.

Aid. Dunn moved to concur in the report

and pass the order.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as

follows

:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Pal

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty. Werno.

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, W il

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—68.

JS^ays—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the proper officers of the

Board of Education be and they are hereby

authorized to acquire title, under the

eminent domain law, for the use of schools,

(playgrounds), to the following described

property

:

Lot 17, in Block 6, in A. B. Meeker's Ad-
dition to Hyde Park, being a sub of the S.

E. 1^ of Sec. 31, T. 38 N., R. 15, East of the

3rd P. M. (except the west 25 feet thereof),

having a frontage of 25 feet on Houston

avenue.

Lot 18, in Block 6, in A. B. Meeker's Ad-

dition to Hyde Park, being a sub of the S.

E. ^ of the N. K H of Sec. 31, T. 38 N., R.

15, East of the 3rd P. M., having a frontage

of 25 feet on Houston avenue and a depth of'

125.73 feet extending back to alley 14 feet in

width.

Lot 21. in Block 6, in A. B. Meeker's Ad-

dition to Hyde Park, a sub of the S. E. 14 of

the N. E. 1^ of Sec. 31, T. 38 N., R. 15, East

of the 3rd P. M. (except the west 25 feet

thereof), known as 8238 Coles avenue, having

a frontage of 25 feet on Coles avenue, and a

depth of 120.73 feet, extending back to alley

14 feet in width.

Lot 20, in Block 6, in A. B. Meeker's Ad-

dition to Hyde Park, a sub of the S. E. l{ of

the N. E. 1^, Sec. 31, T. 38 N., R. 15, East of

the 3rd P. M., known as 8240 Coles avenue,

having a frontage of 25 feet on Coles avenue

and a depth of 120.73 feet, extending back to

alley 14 feet in width.
W. P. Dunn.

CJiairman.
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The same Committee, to whom was referred

a request for playgrounds for the Fulton

School, submitted a report recommending the

passage of an accompanying order.

Aid. Dunn moved to concur in the report

and pass the order.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as

follows

:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedl, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Sraulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,
Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—68.

Hays—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the proper officers of the

Board of Education be and they are hereby

authorized to acquire title, under the eminent

domain law, for the use of schools, (play-

grounds) to the following described property

:

Lots 11 and 12, Block 2 in Hedenberg'sSub

"in the N. W. ^ of the S. E. X of the S. E.

1^ of Sec. 7, T. 38 N., R. 14 (vacant) situated

on Hermitage avenue, 250 ft. south of 53d

street, having a frentage ©f 50 ft. on Hermit-

age and a depth of 1253^ ft. extending back

to alley 14 ft. in width.

Lots 9 and 10 adjoining the above described

property.

W. P. Dunn,

Chai7'man.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred

a request for playgrounds for the Farren

School, submitted a report recommending
the passage of an accompanying order.

Aid. Dunn moved to concur in the report

and pass the order.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as

follows

:

Yeas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett. Snow, Moynihan,
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Cul-
lerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Sraulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

m r, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil
listen, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,
Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Hunter, Race—68.

JVays—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the proper oflScers of the

Board of Edueation be and they are hereby

authorized to acquire title, under the eminent

domain law, for the use of schools (play-

grounds) , to the following described property

:

Lots 9 and 10 in Block 4 in W. N. Derby's

Sub. of S. E. 1^, N. W. 1^ in Sub. 10, 88, 14,

located on Wabash avenue, 200 ft. south of

50th street, having an east frontage of 50 ft.

on Wabash avenue, and a depth of 161 ft. ex-

tending baek to alley, 20 ft. in width.

Lot 11 in Block 4 in Derby's Sub. of the S.

W. 1^, S. W. i^-, N. W. X of See. 10, T. 38

N., R. 14 east of the 3d P. M., having a front-

age of 25 ft. on Wabash avenue and a depth

of 160 feet.

Lot 12, Block 4 in W. M. Derby's Sub, Sec.

10, T. 39, R. 14, known as 5028 Wabash ave-

nue, having a frontage of 25)^ ft. on Wabash
avenue and a depth of 161 ft.

W. P. Dunn,

The same Committee, to whom was re-

ferred a request for playgrounds for the Fal-

lon School, submitted a report recommend-

ing the passage of an accompanying order.

Aid. Dunn moved to concur in the report

and pass the order.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as

follows

:

Yeas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-
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man, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—68.

Nays—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordey-ed That the proper officers of the

Board of Education be and they are hereby

authorized to acquire title, under the eminent

domain law, for the use of schools (play-

grounds), to the following described prop"

erty:

Property located northeast corner Lowe
avenue and 42d street, having a frontage of

50 feet on Lowe avenue and a depth of 125

feet extending back to alley about 20 feet in

width, (two 2-story frame houses and barn.)

Property known as 4187 Lowe avenue, hav-

ing a frontage of 24 feet on Lowe avenue and

a depth of 125 feet extending back to alley be-

tween Lowe avenue and Wallace street- (two

story house).

Lots 18, 19 and 20 and ihe south 21 feet of

Lot 17 in Block 16 (except south 200 feet,

east 124 feet) in Superior Court partition W.
1^, N. W. 1^, Sec. 4, T. 38, R. 14, E. of the

3d P. M., having a frontage of 93 feet on

Lowe avenue and a depth of 125 feet extend-

ing back to alley 16 feet in width.

Lot 16, Block 16, in Cram's Sub., having a

frontage of 24 feet on Sherman street and a

depth of 125 feet.

W. P. Dunn,

Chairmati.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred

a request for playgrounds for the Hedges
School, submitted a report recommending the

passage of an accompanying order.

Aid. Dunn moved to concur in the report

and pass the order.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as

follows:

Yean — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Lltzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan. Dougherty,Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann.
Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—68.

Nay>i—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered^ That the proper oflBcers of the

Board of Education be and they are hereby

authorized to acquire title, under the emi-

nent domain law, for the use of schools

(playgrounds), to the following described

property

:

Lot 6 in Winter's Resub. of W. }4 of

Block 10 in Chicago University Sub. of Sec.

7, T. 38, N. R. 14 E. of 3rd P. M., known as

4709 Winchester avenue having a frontage

of 25 feet on Winchester avenue and a depth

of 125 feet extending back to alley 16 feet in

width.

Lot 7 in Winter's Sub. of the W. % of

Block 10 in the Chicago University Sub. in

Sec. 7, T. 38 N. R. 14 East of the 3rd P. M.,

located on Winchester avenue, 166 feet south

of 47th street, having a frontage of 25 feet

and a depth of 124 feet extending back to

alley 14 feet or more in width.

Lot 8 of W. ;< of Block 10 of the Chicago

University Sub. of Sec. 7, T. 38, N. R. 14.

known as 4719 Winchester avenue, having a

frontage of 25 feet and a depth of 125 feet ex-

tending back to alley 16 feet in width.

Lot 9 in Winter's Resub. of the W. 14 oi

Block 10 of the Chicago University Sub. of

part of Sec. 7, T. 38 N. R. 14 East of the 3rd

P. M., known as 4721 Winchester avenue,

having a frontage of 25 feet and a depth of

175 feet.

Lots 10 and 11 of the W. }{ of Block 10,

Chicago University Sub. of Sec. 7, T. 38.

N. R. 14. known as 4727 (improved) and
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4725 (vacant) Winchester avenue, having a

frontage of 49 feet and a depth of 125 feet

extending back to 16-foot alley.

W. P. Dunn,

Ghairinan.

The same Committee, to . whom was re-

ferred a request for playgrounds for the

Taylor School, submitted a report recom-

mending the passage of an accompanying

order.

Aid. Dunn moved to concur in the report

and pass the order.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as

follows:

Yeas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jack Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Koucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny. Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Sraulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,
Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—68.

Nays—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered^ That the proper officers of the

Board of Education be and they are hereby

authorized to acquire title, under the eminent

domain law, for the use of schools (play-

grounds) to the following described property

:

Lot 50 in Block 18 in the Re-subdivision of

that part of Taylor's First Addition to South

Chicago, lying east of the west 20 ehains

thereof in the N. 3^ of Fractional Seetiou 8,

T. 37N., R. 15, East of the Third P.M.,
known as No, 9901 Avenue J, having a front-

age of 28 ft. 2 inches on Avenue J, and a

depth of 125 ft. to 14 ft. alley.

Lot 49 (same legal description as above)

know as No. 9907 Avenue J, having a front-

age ef 25 ft. on Avenue J and a depth of 125

ft. to 16 ft. alley.

Lots 47 and 48 (same legal description as

above) known as Nos. 9909 and 9911 Avenue
J, having a frontage of 50 ft. on Avenue J,

and a depth of 125 ft.

Lot 46 (same legal description as above)

known as No. 9913 Avenue J, having a front-

age of 25 ft. and a depth of 125 ft.

Lot 41 (same legal description as above)

known as No. 9925 Avenue J, having a front-

age of 25 ft. and a depth of 125 ft.

Lot 40 (same legal description as above)

known as No. 9927 Avenue J, having a front-

age of 25 ft. and a depth of 125 ft.

Lot 39 (same legal description as above)

known as No. 9931 Avenue J, having a front-

age of 25 ft. and a depth of 125 ft. extending

back to alley 50 ft in width.

W. P. Dunn,

Cliairnian.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred

a request to acquire land for playgrounds for

the Emerald Avenue School, submitted a re-

port recommending that the same be placed

on file.

Aid. Dunn moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

The Committee on License, to whom was

referred an ordinance amending Section 1839

of the Revised Code in relation to stands on

streets for fruit and merchandise, submitted

a report recommending that the same be re-

ferred to the Committee on Judiciary.

Aid. Hunter moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed,

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred

a petition of Raffale De Angelis for a saloon

license at Van Buren street and 44th avenue,

submitted a report recommending that the

same be placed on file.

Aid Hunter moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed,

STREETS AND ALLEYS, SOUTH DIVISION

The Committee on Streets and Alleys, S.

D., to whom was referred an order in favor of
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the Northwestern University for bay window

at Lalte and Dearborn streets, submitted a re-

port recommendino: the passage of an accom-

panying ordinance.

Aid. Foreman moved to concur in the re-

port and pass the ordinance.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance

was passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Teas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mayor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Cul-

lerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler,Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Hirrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kaester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mcluerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Becker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—68.

iVa?/s—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That in consideration of the

removal of four portieo columns each ex-

tending 6 feet beyond the building line, per-

mission be and is hereby granted for a period

of ten years from the passage hereof to the

Trustees of the Northwestern University to

construct and maintain bay windows at the

building on southeast corner of Lake and

Dearborn streets, said windows to be on the

Dearborn street side of said building, and the

space so occupied by said windows to be 34

square feet on Dearborn street, more or less*

The said Trustees of the Northwestern Uni-

Tersity, in consideration of the passage of this

ordinance, agrees to pay to the City of Chi-

cago, as compensation therefor, the sum of

tlirty-four dollars per year in advance, upon

the 1st day ©f July, beginning with that date

in the present year. It is also agreed that the

permission to maintain said windows shall be

revocable at the option of the Mayor, and that

they shall be built in accordance with the ac-

companying plat.

Section 2. The said Trustees of the North-

western University shall within ten ( LOj days

from and after the passage of this ordinance

file with the City Clerk of the City of Chi-

cago a bond in the sum of two thousand five

hundred ($3,500.00) dollars, with sureties to

be approved by the Mayor, conditioned to

hold the City of Chicag© harmless against

any loss or damage which it may suffer or

whieJti may result to it by reason of the grant-

ing of the privileges granted and conferred by

this ordinance.

Section 3. This ordinance shall be in

force and take effect from and after its

passage and the filing with the City Clerk of

the bond referred to in the second section

hereof, and also the filing of a proper accept-

ance of this ordinance in writing within

thirty days.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred

a recommendation, estimate and ordinance

for paving (asphalt) Indiana avenue, from

18th street to 39th street, submitted a report

recommending the passage of the ordinance

and the approval of the estimate.

Aid. Foreman moved that the report be de-

ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, July 2d, 190«.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City »J

Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Streets and Alleys, S.

D., to whom was referred recommendatiOH,

estimate and ordinance for curbing, grading

and paving with asphalt Indiana avenue

from 18th street to 39th street, having had

the same under advisement, beg leave to re-

port and recommend the passage of the ordi-

nance.

Milton J. Foreman,

Chairman.
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RECOMMENDATION BY BOARD OF LOCAL IM-

PROVEMENTS.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Chi-

cago, in City Council Assembled :

We hereby submit an ordinance for the im-

provement (constructing curb walls and

granite concrete gutters, curbing with a

granite concrete combined curb and gutter,

grading and paving with asphalt on six (6)

inches of artificial hydraulic cement con-

crete) the roadway of Indiana avenue, from

the south curb line of 18th street to the north

line of the street railway right of way on 39 h

street, and also the roadways of all inter-

secting streets and alleys extended from the

curb line to the street line, produced, on each

side of said Indiana avenue (except that part

of the intersection of 22d street lying south

of the north curb line of 22d street, and ex-

cept the intersections of 23d street, 24th

street, 26th street, 29th street, 33d street and

35th street with Indiana avenue, and also

except street railway rights of way thereon,

between said points), in the City of Chicago,

County of Cook and State of Illinois, to-

gether with an estimate of the cost of said

improvement and recommend the passage of

said ordinance, and the making of the im-

provement contemplated therein.

Respectfully submitted,

A. M. Lynch,

A. SCHONBECK,

E. McGaffet,

John A. Mat,

Board of Local Im,provem,ents of the City

of Chicago:

Dated, Chicago, June 30, A. D. 1902.

ESTIMATE OF ENGINEER.

To the Board of Local Improvements of the

City of Chicago and to the Mayor and Alder-

m,en of the City of Chicago, in City Council

. . Assembled:

The Board of Local Improvements of the

City of Chicago having adopted a resolution

'that ihe roadway of Indiana avenue, from

the south curb line of 18th street to the north

line of the street railway right of way on 39th

street, and also the roadways of all inter-

secting streets and alleys extended from the

curb line to the street line, produced, on each

side of said Indiana avenue (except that part

of the intersection of 22d street lying south

of the north curb line of 22d street, and ex-

cept the intersections of 23d street, 24th street,

26th street,29th street,33d street and 35th street

with Indiana avenue, and also except street

railway rights of way thereon between said
i

points) have curb walls constructed, granite

concrete gutters constructed, be curbed with

a granite concrete combined curb and gutter,

graded and paved with asphalt on six (6)

inches of artificial hydraulic cement concrete,

and presented to the City Council of the City i

of Chicago a recommendation that such local

improvement be made.

I hereby submit an estimate of the cost of

such improvement, including labor, materials

and all other expenses attending the same, a*^

provided by law, viz.

:

Granite concrete gutter, 150 lineal

feet at 40c I 60 (X

Curb walls. 150 lineal feet at 12.50 375 iK

Granite concrete combined curb

and gutter, 23,490 lineal feet at

60c 14,094 i)(

Paving with asphalt oa 6 inches of

artificial hydraulic cement con-

crete, 33,050 square yards at $2.50 82,625 0<

Adjustment of sewers, catch-

basins and manholes $ 4,848 0-:

Total $101,500 0*

And I hereby certify that in my opiuioi

the above i stimate does not exceed the prob

able cost of the above proposed improvement

C. D. Hill,
|

Engineer of the Board of Local Improvements^

Dated, Chicago, June 30, A. D. 1902.

AN ORDINANCE

For the improvement—constructing curl

walls and granite concrete gutterp, con

structiRg a granite concrete combine*

curb and gutter, grading and paving—

the roadway of Indiana avenue, from th

south curb line of 18th.street to thenortl

line of the street railway right of way o

39(h street, and also the roadways of a;

intersectingDstreets and alleys extends

from the curb line to the strcSt line pr<

duced, on each side of said Indiana arf!
;:
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nue between said -points (except that

part of the intersection of 22(1 street with

Indiana avenue lying south of the north

curb line of said 22d street, and also ex-

cept the intersections of 23d street, 24th

street, 26lh street, 29th street, 33d street

; and 85th street wiih said Indiana avenue,

and also except street railway rights of

way thereon between said points) in the

City of Chicago, County, of Cook and

State of Illinois.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That a local improvement

shall be made within the City of Chicago,

in said County and State, the nature,

character, locality and description of which

local improvement is as follows, to-wit:

That the roadway of Indiana avenue,

from the south curb line of 18th street to

the north line of the street railway right of

way on 89th street, said roadway being

forty-three fe( t in width, and also the road-

ways of all intersecting streets and alleys,

extended from the curb line to the street

line produced, on each side of said Indi-

ana avenue between said points, except as

hereinafter specifically provided, be and

the same are hereby ordered improved as

follows, to-wit:

A curb wall shall be constructed on the

east side of said roadway of said Indiana

avenue, from a line parallel with and

seventy- five feet north of the north line of

22d street, to a line parallel with and one

hundred feet north of the north line of 22d

street, and a curb wall shall be constructed

on the west side of said roadway of said

Indiana avenue from the north curb line of

^
said 22d street to a line parallel with and

i
one hundred feet north of the north line of

\
22d street, said curb walls to be so con-

\ structed that the roadway face of the same

\
shall be parallel with and twenty-one and

I

one- half feet from the center line of said

Indiana avenue. Said curb walls shall be

three feet three inches wide at the bottom,

eighteen inches wide at the top, and nine

feet in height, and shall be so consirucied

that the front of said curb walls adjoining

the roadway of said Indiana avenue shall

be verticle from top to bottom. Said curb

walls shall be consiructed of first-class

rubble masonry laid with mortar composed

of one part of the bsst qaality of natural

hydraulic cement, and iwo parts of clean,

sharp, lake- shore sane; the top of said

cuib wails to be eight inches below th&

grade of Indiana avenue as hereinafter de-

scribec<, and shall be capped with three

inch common pine plank, twelve inches

wide, which shall be well anchored (o lL&

top of said curb walls with eighteen inch

iron anchors. Said curb walls shall b>^

plastered on their street face from the top

surface down for the space of five feet with

mortar composed of one part of the I est

quality of Portland cement and two parts'

of clean, coarse, sharp sand, which stall

be spread on the face of said cuib walls in

an even layer one half inch in thickness.

Adjoining the roadway face of said curb

walls shall be constructed granite concrete

gutter flags eighteen inches in width and

five inches in thickness, to be made as.

hereinafter described.

A granite concrete combined curb

and gutter shall, be constructed on each

side of the roadway of said Indiana avenue

between said points (except across the

roadways of all intersecting streets and

alleys between said points, and except

where curb walls are to be constructed a&

hereinbefore described, and except that

part of the intersection of 22d street with

Indiana avenue lying south of the north

curb line of said 22d street, and except the

intersection of 23d street, 2Ith street, 26ih

street, 29lh street, b3d street, and 85th

street with said Indiana avenue), in such a

manner that the roadway face of the curb

shall be parallel with and twenty-one ai .1

one- half feet from the center line of sfid
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ladiana avenue; and a granite concrete

combined curb and gutter shall be con-

structed on each side of the roadways of

all intersecting streets and alleys extended

trom the curb line to the street line pro-

duced, on each side of said Indiana avenue

between said points (except the intersec-

tions of 22d street, 23d street, 24th street,

26 th street, 29th street, 83d street, and 35th

street with said Indiana avenue) in such

a manner that the roadway face of the

curb shall conform with the curb line on

each side of all said intersecting streets,

and in such a manner that the back of the

curb shall conform with the alley lines

produced, on each side of all intersecting

alleys between said points.

Said combined curb and gutter and

said gutter flags adjoining the roadway

face of the curb walls, as hereinbefore

described shall be made as follows, to-

wit: The concrete to be used shall con-

sist of the best quality of Portland cement

mixed with fine crushed granite in the

proportion of one part cement and two

parts fine granite, into which shall be in-

corporated four parts of broken granite of

a size to pass through a ring of one inch

internal diameter. The cement shall be

mixed thoroughly with fine crushed

granite, after which it shall be moistened

with water to form a mortar, and into

which shall be incorporated the four parts

of broken granite as specified above and

rammed into forms until solid.

The material to be used in finish-

ing the surface of said combined

curb and gutter and said gutter flags

shall consist of the best quality of

Portland cement,mixed with finely crushed

granite, in the proportion of two parts

cement and three parts granite, and shall

be evenly spread over the surface of said

combined curb and gutter and said gutter

fl igs to a thickness of three- eights of an

inch and so as to insure a smooth and even

surface on the face of the curb and gutte

flags, after being evenly trowelled and

finished with a broom.

The curb shall be six inches thick and

the height at the back shall vary from

seventeen inches at the catch- basin inlets

to nine inches at the summits, and the

gutter flags shall be eighteen inches in

width and five inches in thickness; th(

upper roadway edge of the curb shall b(

rounded to a true arc of a circle having i

radius of one and one-half inches.

Said combined curb and gutter and sai(

gutter flags shall be constructed upon a be(

of cinders six inches in depth after beiDjj

flooded with water and thoroughly com

pacted to an even surface. Said combinei

curb and gutter and said gutter flig

shall be so constructed that the uppe

surface of the gutter flags shall con

form to the surface of the finished road wall

as hereinafter described, and the top edg

of the curb shall coincide with the grad

of said Indiana avenue between

points, which grade is hereby establishe

as follows, to- wit:

Intersection of 18th street, 15.0 feet abo\

city datum.

Intersection of 20fch street, 16.0 feet abov

city datum.

Intersection of 21st street, 15 feet abo^

citycaium.

Intersection of 22d street, II feet abo^j

city datum.

Intersection of 23d street, 14 5 feet abo

city datum.

Intersection of 24th street, 14 5 feet aboj

datum.

Intersection of 25th street, 14.9 feet aboj

datum.

Int;trsection of 28th street, 14.5 feet abcf

datum.

Intersection of 29th street, 16.6 fett abcj)

datum.
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iQtersection of 80th street, 15.85 feet above

datum.

Intersection of 3l3t street, 17.0 feet above

datum.

Intersection of 32d street, 17.1 feet above

datum.

Intersection of 33d street, 16.5 feet above

datum.

Intersection of 84th street, 15.7 feet above

datum

.

Intersection of 35th street, 14.8 feet above

datum.

Intersection of 36th street, U.7 feet above

datum.

Intersection of 36th place, 14 8 feet above

datum.

Intersection of 37th street, 15.2 feet above

datum

.

. Intersection of 87th place, 16.6 feet above

datum r

Intersection of 38th street, 16.2 feet above

datum.

Intersection of 39th street, 17.5 feet above

datum.

The above heights as fixed shall be meas-

ured from the plane of low water in Lake

j
Michigan of A. D. 1847, as established by

i
the Trustees of the Illinois and Michigan

i
Canal, and adopted by the late Board of

1 Drainage Commissioners and by the late

1 Board of Public Works of the City of Chi-

I
cago, and now represented by the ordi-

.

nance of July 11th, A. D. 1898, relating to

\
the corrected elevation of the Old Lind

Block bench mark, which determines the

j

base or datum for city levels.

The said roadway of said Indiana avenue

between said points, and also the roadways
of all intersecting streets and alleys ex

tended from the curb line to the street line

produced, on each side of said Indiana ave-

nue between said points (except that part

of the intersection of 22d street with In-

diana avenue lying south of the north curb

line of said 22J street, and except the inter-

sections of 23d street, 24th street, 26th street,

29th street, 331 street and 36th street with

said Indiana avenue, and also except any

and all space occupied and used as street

railway rights of way thereon between

said points, which rights of way are by the

ordinance granting them agreed to be

paved and kept in repair by the railway

companies owning, operating and con-

trolling the same), shall be so graded that

after being thoroughly puddled and rolled

with a roller of ten tons weight until the

roadbed is thoroughly compacted, and the

pavement hereinafter described shall have

been placed thereon, the surface of the

pavement at the center of the finished

roadway of said Indiana avenue, and the

center of the finished roadways of ail in-

tersecting streets extended from the curb

line to the street line produced, on each

side of said Indiana avenue except where

the roadways are occupied by street railway

rights of way, shall coincide with the es-

tablished grade of said Indiana avenue

hereinbefore described, and where said

roadways are occupied by street railway

rights of way the entire width of all such

rights of way shall coincide with the

established grade hereinbefore described,

and the surface of the said finished road-

way at the summit in the gutter between

catch-tasins and adjoining the roadway

face of the curb and curb walls shall be

four inches below said established grade,

and the surface of the finished roadbed at

the catch-basin inlets in the gutters ad-

joining the roadway face of the curb and

curb walls shall be twelve inches below

said established grade.

The slope of the gutters adjoining the

roadway face of said curb and curb

walls shall be uniform from the

summits to the catcli-basin?, and a

transverse section of said finished roadway

and said gutter flags, where the same is not

occupied bystreet railway rights of way,
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siail be a true arc of a circle passing

through the said gutter grades and the

grade of the center of said finished road-

way, and a transverse section of said fin-

ished roadway and said gutter flags where

the same is occupied by street railway

rights of way shall be a true arc of a

circle passing through the said gutter

grades and the established grade of the

street at each side of said street railway

rights of way, at every part of said Indiana

avenue' and at every part of all intersect-

ing streets between said points.

The surface of the finished pavement in

all intersecting alleys hereinbefore speci-

fied, shall be four inches below the top of

the curb on each side of said alley inter-

sections, and parallel therewith, at the

street I|ne produced, of said Indiana avenue,

and shall slope thence at a uniform grade

to its intersection with the gutter herein-

before described, and the pitch of the gut-

ter fl igs on each side of said alley intersec-

tions shall conform to the pitch of the

gut er fligs on each side of the roadway of

said ladiana avanua hereinbefore de-

scribed.

Upon the roadbed thus prepared between

said points and between said gutter flags

shall be spread a layer of artificial hydrau-

lic cement concrete six inches in thickness.

The cement to be used shall be so ground

that ninety-two per cent will pass through

a standard number 100 sieve having 10,000

meshes per square inch.

Briq lettes made from a mortar composed

of one part cement and three parts sand,

exposed to the air for one day and im-

mersed in wat3r for six days, shall develop

an ultimate tensile strength of 175 pounds

per eqaare inch.

One part of cement which will stand the

above test and comply with the above

arequirements and three parts of torpedo

sand shall be thoroughly mixed dry and

Chen made into a mortar, with the least

possible amount of water; seven pait^ of

the best quality of broken limestone

crushed to a size so as to pass through

a ring of not less than one inch, nor

more than one and one- half inches internal

diameter, thoroughly cleaned and drenched

with water, shall then ba incorporated with

the mortar; each batch of concrete shall be

thoroughly mixed by turning with hoes

and shovels at least three times. Ir, shall

then be spread at once and thoroughly

compacted by ramming until free mortar

appears on the surface.' The surface of

said layer of concrete shall be parallel

with and three and one-half inches below

the top of the finished pavement.

Upon the concrete foundation, as above

specified, shall be laid a "binder" course,

composed of broken limestone of a size

known as "small concrete," and asphaltic

cement. The stone shall be heated and

thoroughly mixed with the asphaltic

cement in the proportion of fifteen gallons

of asphaltic cement to one cubic yard of

stone. This binder shall be spread on the

base above described, and while in a hot

and plastic condition shall be rolled until it

has a uniform thicknees of one and one-

half inches. The upper surface shall be

exactly parallel with and two inches be-

low the finished surface of the pavement.

Upon this "binder" course shall be laid

a wearing surface or pavement proper,

which shall be composed of asphaltic

cement seventeen parts, sand seventy-three

parts and pulverized carbonate of lime ten

parts. The sand and asphaltic cement

shall be heated separately to a tem-

perature of three hundred degree?

Fahrenheit. The pulverized carbonate

of lime shall be mixed with the sand and

these ingredients then mixed with the as-

phaltic cement at the above temperature

in an apparatus which shall effect a per-

fect mixture.

All asphalt im used in the making of the
|
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asplialtic cement for both the binder and

the wearing surface shall beasphaltum ob-

tained from Pitch Lake, in the Island of

Trinidad, or asphaltum which shall be

equal in quality for paving purposes to

that obtained from Pitch Lake in the

Island of Trinidad. The material for

pavement, when mixed as above, shall be

spread at a temperature of two hundred

and fifty degrees Fahrenheit. It shall be

carefully spread by means of hot iron

rakes in such manner as to give uniform

and regular grade to such a depth that

after having received its ultimate compres-

sion it will have a thickness of two inches.

The entire surface of the roadway thus

improved shall then be compressed by

hand rollers, after which natural hydraulic

<;ement, in the proportion of one barrel to

«ach one thousand square yards of surface,

shall be swept over it, and the whole then

thoroughly compressed by rolling with a

steam roller of ten tons weight, the rolling

being continued for five hours for each one

thousand square yards of surface.

That the several manholes and catch-

basins located along the line of said im-

provemant shall be raised or lowered as

may be necessary to make them conform

to the finished roadway of said Indiana

avenue, as above specified.

Said work to be done under the superin-

tendence of the Board of Local Improve-

ments of the said City of Chicago.

Section 2. That the recommendation

of the Board of Local Improvements of the

City of Chicago providing for said improve-

ment together with the estimate of the cost

thereof made by the Engineer of said

Board, both hereto attached, be and the

same are hereby approved.

Section 3. That said improvement shall

be made and the whole cost thereof be paid

for by special assessment in accordance

with an act of the General Assembly of

the State of Illinois, entitled, -'An Act

Concerning Local Improvements," ap-

proved June 14th, A. D. 1897, and the

amendments thereto.

Section 4. That the aggregate amount

herein ordered to be assessed against the

property, and also the assessment on each

lot and parcel of land therein assessed shall

be divided into five installments in the

manner provided by the statute in such

cases made and provided, and each of said

installments, except the first, shall bear

interest at the rate of five per centum per

annum according to law until paid.

Section B. And for the purpose of an-

ticipating the collection of the second and

succeeding installments of said assessment

for said improvement, bonds shall be

issued payable out of said installments

bearing interest at the rate of five per

centum per annum, payable annually, and

signed by the Mayor and by the President

of the Board of Local Improvements, coun-

tersigned by the City Comptroller and

attested by the City Clerk under the cor-

porate seal of the City of Chicago. Said

bonds shall be issued in accordance with

and shall in all respects conform to the

provisions of the Act of the General Assem-

bly of the State of Illinois, entitled, *'An

Act Concerning local Improvements,"

approved June Uth, A. D. 1897, and the

amendments thereto.

Section 6. Thit the Attorney of said

Board be and he is hereby directed to file a

petition in the County Court of Cook

County, Illinois, in the name of the City

of Chicago, praying that steps may be

taken to levy a special assessment for said

improvem3nt, in accordance with the pro-

visions of this ordinance and in the man-

ner prescribed by law.

Section 7. That all ordinances, or

parts of ordinances, confl cting with this

ordinance be and the same are hereby

repealed.
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Section 8. Th'S ordinance shall be in

force from and after its passage.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred

an ordinance yacating north and south alley

in Sidwell's Addition to Englewood, sub-

mitted a report recommending the passage of

an accompanying substitute ordinance.

Aid. Foreman moved that the report be de-

ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report.

Chicago, July 2d, 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermeyc of the City of Chi-

cago in Council Assembled.

Your Committee on Streets and Alleys, S.

D., to whom was referred ordinance vacating

north and south alley in Sidwell's Addition

to Englewood, Block 2, 16, 38, 14, having had

the same under advisement, beg leave to re-

port and recommend the passage of the ac-

companying substitute ordinance.

Milton J. Foreman,

Be it ordained by the City Council oj tJie City

of Chicago:

Sec. 1. That that portion of the north

and south alley in Block two, in Sidwell's

Addition to Englewood, being a subdivision

of the south half of the west half of Lot 39,

School Trustees' Subdivision of Section 16,

Township 38 North, Range 14, East of

Third Principal Meridian, map thereof be-

ing recorded in the Recorder's office of Cook

C@unty, May 13, 1873, in Book 4 of Plats,

page 75, between the south line of Lot 5 as

extended across said alley and the north line

of Lot 10 as extended across said alley, be-

ing the alley east of and adjoining the north

6 4-10 feet of Lot 88 and the south 18 6-10

feet of Lot 42 and Lots 39 and 41 inclusive,

and west of and adjoining Lots 6 and 9 in-

clusive in said Block 2, be and the same is

hereby vacated and closed.

Provided, however, that this ordinance

shall not be effective unless the sum of five

hundred dollars shall be paid by the owners

of said lots above described as adjoining said

alley, to the Comptroller of the City of Chi-

cago within 30 days from the date of the

passage hereof.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall take effect

and be in force from and after its passage.

also,

The same Committee, to whom was referred

an ordinance vacating the alley adjoining

Lots A, B, C, D, and part of E, in E. O.

Lamphere's Addition to Englewood, 19, 38,

14, submitted a report recommending the pas-

sage of an accompanying substitute ordi-

nance.

Aid. Foreman moved that the report be de-

ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

Tiie following is the report:

Chicago, July 2d, 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of

Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Streets and Alleys,

S. D., to whom was referred ordinance vacat-

ing alley adjoining Lots A, B, C, D, and part

of E, in E. O. Lanphere's Addition to Engle-

wood, 19, 38, 14, having had the same under

advisement, beg leave to report and recom-

mend the passage of the accompanying sub-

stitute ordinance.
Milton J. Foreman,

Cliairmaii.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That the sixteen (16) foot

alley south of and adjoining Lots A, B, C, D,

and part of E, and north of and adjoining

Lot L., all in the sub-division of Lots one to

seven and eighteen to twenty-four inclusive, in

Block sixteen of E. O. Lamphere's Addition

to Englewood, being a sub-division of Blocks

one to fifteen and north half of Block sixteen

in Sea's sub-division of the east half of the

southeast quarter of Section nineteen, Town-

ship thirty-eight north. Range fourteen, be

and the same is hereby vacated; provided
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however, that this ordinance shall not be

effeetive unless the sum of sixty ($60) dollars

shall be paid by the owners of said lots above

described as adioining said alley, to the

Comptroller of the City of Chicago, within

thirty (30) days from the date of the passage

hereof.

Section 2. This ordinance shall take effect

and be in force from and after its passage.

ALSO,

The same Commit ee, to whom was referred

the subject of the Morris alley, or otherwise

known as the Schlesinger & Mayer alley,

submitted a report recommending that the

Corporation Counsel take action recom-

mended in the accompanying report.

Aid. Foreman moved that the report be de-

ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, July 7th, 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of
Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Streets and Alleys,

S. D., to whom was referred the subject of

the Morris alley, or otherwise known as the

Schlesinger & Mayer alley, having had the

same under advisement, beg leave to report

and recommend that the Corporation Coun-
sel take the action recommended In the ac-

companying report.

Milton J. Foeeman,

Chairm,an.

Edv^^. R. Litzinger,

Frank J. Doubek,

Tjnn H. Young,

B. W. Snow,

P. H. MOYNIHAN.

Chicago, July 7, 1902.

Milton J. Foreman^ Esq., Committee on Streets

and Alleys South:

Dear Sir—As a member of the Sub-Com-
mittee having charge ol the investigation of

what is known as the Schlesinger & Mayer

alley, being a vacation of an alley then ix-,

longing to the city for which the city was to

receive another alley from Schlesinger &
Mayer, I l)eg to report that the city carried

out its agreement with Schlesinger & Mayer
and vacated its alley in accordance therewith,

but that Schlesinger & Mayer failed to exe-

cute its part of the agreement, and that the

alley it was supposed to have dedicated to the

city is not a valid transfer. In the first place,

the owner of the fee simple title failed to

enter into the agreement with Schlesinjjer &
Mayer, and in the second place, this company

is now using the space under the alley for

business purposes and also has a chimney in

part of the alley. 1 would, therefore, recom-

mend that the City Council order the Corpo-

ration Counsel to take steps to annul the con-

tract and reclaim the alley vacated by the

city or else obtain a proper deed for the dedi-

cation of the equivalent alley by Schlesinger

& Mayer and the owner of the fee.

Edw. R. Litzinger,

Chairman Siih Comm,ltfe^.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred

an ordinance in favor of H. Friend for bay

windoyvatl54 State street, submitted are-

port recommending that the same be placed

on file.

Aid. Foreman moved to concur in the re-

port.

The motion prevailed.

streets and alleys, NORTH DITISJOX.

Tne Committee, on Streets and Alleys, N.

D., to whom was referred ordinance for

vacating alley in Clybourn Avenue Add., also

part of Leavitt street, etc., submitted a re-

port recommending the passage of an aecoin-

panying substitute ordinance.

Aid. Minwegen moved that the report l>e de-

ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, July 7, 1U02.

To the Mayor and Aldermen oj the City of
Chicago in Cotmcil Assembled:

Your Committee on Streets and Alleys,

N. D.. to whom was referred ordinance va-
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eating alley in Clybourn Avenue Add., also

part of Leavitt street south of Oakdale and
dedicating part of Leayitt street, having had
the same under advisement, beg leave to

report and recommend the passage of the

accompanying substitute ordinance.

John Minwegex,

Chah-niau.

Whereas, Leavitt street north of the Chi-

cago River to Clybourn avenue has only

feeen dedicated as to the west thirty-three (33)

feet of the same; and,

Whereas, The Deering Harvester Com-

pany claims to own all of said Leavitt street

south of "the south line of Oakdale avenue

and claims to own the twenty (20) foot alley

running south of Lot twenty-three (23), in

Block six (6), in the Clybourn Avenue Addi-

tion to Lake View and Chicago, in the north-

west one-quarter (N. W. ^4 ) of Section thirty

(30), Township forty (40) North, Range

fourteen (14) ; and.

Whereas, An issue ^has arisen between

the City of Chicago and the said The Deer-

ing Harvester Company as to the ownership

of the said thirty-three (33) foot strip south

of Oakdale avenue and of the said twenty

(2')) foot alley; and.

Whereas, In settlement of said -contro-

versy The Deering Harvester Company has

agreed to deed to the City .of Chicago-as,

and for L'savitt^street, for the purpose of

making the same sixty-six (66) feet wide a

strip of their property thirty-three (33) feet

wide, b3ing that part of Block fourteen (14),

in the Snow Estate Subdivision in Superior

Court in partition of the east one-half (E.

3/^), northwest one-quarter (N. W. 14) of

Section thirty (30), Township forty (40)

North, Range fourteen (14), lying south of

the southwesterly line of Clybourn avenue,

and extending south to the south line of

Oakdale avenue extended eastward and^east

of the center line of North Leavitt street;

and,

Whereas, In consideiatiou of said deed

from the said The Deering Harvester Com-

pany to the City of Chicago the said The

Deering Harvester Company requires that a

decree be entered in a certain suit

now pending in the Superior Court

of Cook County, Illinois, on the chan-

cery side thereof, said suit being

No. 221581, decreeing that the title to the

said thirty-three (33) feet of said Leavitt

street from the said south line of Oakdale

avenue south to the Chicago River, and to

the said above described portion of said alley

running south of Lot twenty-three (23), in

Block six (6), in the Clybourn Avenue Ad-

dition to Lake View and Chicago, is in the

said The Deering Harvester Company, and

that an ordinance be passed by the City

Council of the City of Chicago confirming

the said decree and vacating the said portion

of said Leavitt street and said portion of said

alley; and

Whereas, The value of the said portion of

said Leavitt street and of the said portion of

the said alley is more than the value of the

said strip of land in said Block fourteen (14)

agreed to be dedicated for street purposes by

the said The Deering Harvester Company;

therefore,

Be it ordained by the City Council oj the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That upon the payment to the

City Comptroller of the City of Chicago by

The Deering Harvester Company of the sum

of five hundred dollars ($500.00), and upon

the delivery of a deed conveying the said strip

of land in said Block fourteen (14), herein

provided for, by the said The Deering Har-

vester Company to the City of Chicago, that

portion of the twenty (20) foot alley lying

south of Lot twenty-three (23), in Block six

(6), in Clybourn Avenue Addition to Lake

View and Chicago, in the northwest one-

quarter (N. W. li) of Section thirty (30),

Township forty (40) North, Range fourteen

(14), and extending from the west line of

Leavitt street to the west line (produced
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south) of said Lot twenty-three (23), being

that portion of the alley shown on the tracing

hereto attached and marked "vacated," and

colored yellow, be and the same is hereby

vacated.

Section 2. And also that portion of

Leavitt street running south from the south

line of Oakdale avenue (produced east) and

to the Chicago River, being that portion of

said street shown on the tracing hereto

attached and marked "vacated" and colored

yellow, be and the same is hereby vacated.

Section 3. That the Corporation Counsel

of the City of Chicago be and he is hereby

directed to concur in the entry of a decree in

the said above entitled cause, decreeing the

title to the said two parcels of land described

in Sections 1 and 2 of this ordinance in the

said The Deering Harvester Company, and

he is hereby directed not to appeal from the

said decree and not to sue out any writ of

error thereon.

Section 4. Provided, however, that this

ordinance shall not go into effect nor the va-

cations herein provided for become eflEective

until a deed shall have been made and deliv-

ered to the City of Chicago, by The Deering

Harvester Company, conveying the title to a

strip of ground thirty-three (83) feet wide,

being that part of Block fourteen (14) in the

Snow Estate Subdivision in Superior Court

in Partition of the east one half (E. X) of the

northwest one-quarter (N. W. 3^) of Section

thirty (80), Township forty (40) North,

Range fourteen (14), lying south of the

southwesterly line of Clybourn avenue and

extending south to the south line of Oakdale

avenue extended eastward and east of the

center line of North Leavitt street as a public

street; the said strip of land so to be dedi-

cated for a street being the strip of land

shown in red and marked "dedicated" on the

tracing hereto attached and made a part

hereof and to which express reference is had.

Section 5. This ord nance shall take effect

and be in force from and after its passage.

Provided, however, if Ihc said 'J'iie Deer'ing

Harvester Company does not, within thirty

(30) days from the date of the passage of this

ordinance, pay to the Comptroller of the City

of Chicago the said sum of five hundred dol-

lars ($500), and deliver the deed hereinbefore

provided for, conveying to the City of Chi-

cago the said strip of land in said Block

fourteen (14), and open for public trafDc

,

within the same length of time, the said strip

of land, then this ordinance shall become

null and void and of no effect.

STREETS and ALLEYS, WEST DIVISION.

The Committee on Streets and Alleys, W.
D., having under consideration certain

charges by one Joseph Hanreddy, submitted

the following pledge.

Aid. Fowler moved that the pledge be pub-

lished and placed on file.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the pledge:

We, the undersigned, members of the

Committee on Streets and Alleys, Vfest Di-

vision, of the City Council of the City of

Chicago, hereby pledge ourselves to honor-

ably do everything in our power to have one

Joseph Hanreddy prove the charges hereto-

fore made by him, in published interviews,

against the members of the City Council, or

retract the same publicly, and, upon failure

to either prove or retract the same, to pre-

sent the matter to the Grand Jury of Cook
County for their investigation and apprepri-

ate action; and if said Grand Jury, upon

such investigation, find the charges to be

false and unfounded in fact, to request the

said Grand Jury to indict the said Joseph

Hanreddy for criminal libel.

Frank T. Fowler,
CJiairman.

Jno. Edw. Scully, Chas. Moertel.

Thomas Hunter. F. D. Connery.

J. C. Patterson, Jas. T. Roach.

Chas. G. Foucek, Albert F. Keeney,

Henry L. Fick. Michael Zim.mek,

Michael C. Conlon, Geo. Leininger.

Chas. H. Rector. (By F.T. Fowler, bj- consent.
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ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred

an order to permit a temporary switch track

to be laid across Stein street, submitted a re-

port recommending that the same be placed

on file.

Aid. Fowler moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

SPECIAL ORDER.

The Chair directed that the special order,

the report of the Committee on Streets and
Alleys, W. D., on an order directing the ap-

proval of plat of Sub, W. 3^, N. W. i^, Sec.

33, 40, 13, deferred and published June 30,

1902, page 811, be now taken up.

Aid. Fowler moved that the order be

amended by adding thereto the following:

"Provided, however, that this order does

not vacate any public street or alley now in

existence."

The amendment was adopted.

Aid. Butler moved the passage ot the order

as amended.

The motion prevailed and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yean — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-
man, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Fohcek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,
Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-
liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-
nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,
Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,
Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,
Race, Hunter—68.

iVa?/s— None.

The following is the order as passed

:

Ordered, That John A. May, examiner of

plats for the City of Chicago, be and be is

hereby directed to approve as presented plats

of Subdivision in the west half (W. }4) of

the northwest quarter (N. W. ^) of Section

twenty-three (23), Township forty (40) North,
Range thirteen (13) East of the Third Prin-

cipal Meridian (3rd P. M.), in the City of

Chicago, County of Cook and State of Illi-

nois, a copy of said plat being attached

hereto. Provided, however, that this order

does not vacate any public street or alley

now in existence.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Mavor, pre-

sented the report of the Committee on Fi-

nance on sundry claims for decrease of water

tax, deferred and published June 30, 1902,.

page 788.

Aid. Mavor moved to concur in the re-

port and pass the order.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Teas— Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, MDynihan^

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,.

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan^

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney ,.

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell Eidmann,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,^

Race, Hunter—68.

Nays—None.

The following is the order as passed.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby authorized and

directed to decrease the water taxes assessed

against the following persons in the amount

set opposite their names; same to be in full

of claims for decreases on the properties

named:

Chicago Dock & Canal Co., 333-5

Michigan street ^1,008 00

Alexander Fraatz, 1D330 Throop

street 47 75

H. Hull, 129-135 La Salle street 93 00

Churchill & Co., 66th street and

Lake Shore tracks 33 00

Lefens & Seipp, 420 27th street 62 25

Mrs. McGriskin, 923 5 106th street. . 71 50

Owner of 1523 Washtenaw avenue. . 10 44

Mrs. E. Downey, 708 West 2'st place 2 63
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A. Meyer, 2006 Armour avenue $ 12 00

St. Luke's Hospital, 1423-'J Michigan

avenue 302 38

Owner of 41142(1 place 21 38

This action is talcen upon the several recom-

mendations mentioned above.

The Cleric, on motion of Aid. Mavor,

presented the report of the Committee on

Finance on sundry claims for rebate of water

taxes, deferred and published June 30, 1902,

page, 789.

Aid. Mavor moved to concur in the report

and pass the order.

The moti©n prevailed, and the order was

passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Teas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing. Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Litainger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Hermann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery. Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,
Radenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—68.

Nays—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered^ That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby authorized and

dv'ected to issue vouchers in favor of the fol-

lowing persons in the amount set opposite

their names; same to be in full of claims for

rebates of water taxes on the properties

named, and the Comptroller Is ordered to pay

the same.

M. O. Benson, 1403 North Artesian ave-

nue 124 50

Barbara Gerber,Executrix, 3633 Halsted

street 63 25

Regelin, Jensen & Co.. 1440-2 Indiana

avenue 86 60

W. F. O'Hearne, 454 South California

avenue 44 25

W. Dempster. 2938 Prairie avenue 27 00

Peter G. Raff, 125 Ward ^ireet 7 65

H. Segelken, Lot 1, B. 4^, and Lots 9

and 10, B. 45, Jefferson 23 30

Marion Cappell, 378 Berlin street I 4 12

This action is taken upon the several rec-

ommendations of sub-committee hereto at-

tached.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Mavor,
presented the report of the Committee on
Finance on the claim of Geo. Kling for re-
fund of licenses, deferred and published Juno
30, 19U2, page 789.

Aid. Mavor moved to concur in ihe report
and pass the order.

The motion prevailed, and the order
was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-
man, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,
Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler. Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,
Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-
liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Coa-
uery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,
Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmana,
Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,
Race, Hunter—68.

Nays—None.

The following is the order as passed.

Ordered, That the City Comptroller be

and he is hereby authorized and directed

to pay to George Kling the sum of twelve

($12.00) dollars, same being for refund of

money paid for delicatessen licenses Nos. 93

and 94, and dog license No. 8807, same having

been taken out twice, and charge same to

Finance Committee Fund Appropriation,

1902, Council Proceedings, March 18th, 190!4

page 2387. This action is taken upon the

recommendation of the City Collector, at

tached hereto.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. N'avor,

puesented the report of the Committee oa
Finance on the claim of J. J. Flanagan for

personal injuries, deferred and published

June 30, 1902, page 790.

Aid. Mavor moved to concur in the report

and pass the order.

The motion prevailed and the order WM
passed by yeas and nays as follows;

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, For«-
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man, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimraer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Hermann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Willis-

ton, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Rayraer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterwortb, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—68.

Nays— 1^one.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby authorized and

directed to issue a voucher to J. J. Flanagan

in the sum of thirty-eight and twenty-five

one-hundredths ($38.25) dollars; same to be

in full of all claims of whatever kind or

nature arising from an accident to said

Flanagan February 21, 1902, while in the em-

ploy of the city, and charge same to appro-

priation for repairs of bridges, and the Comp-
troller is ordered to pay the same; this action

is taken upon the recommendation of the

Commissioner of Public Works attached

hereto.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Mavor, pre-

sented the report of the Committee on Fi-

nance on an order to collect the amount due

to the city from the Boiler Inspector and his

bondsmen for the year 1901, deferred and

published June 30. 1902, page 790.

Aid. Mavor moved to concur in the report

and pass the order.

The motion prevailed and the order was

pa sed by yeas and nays as follows:

Teas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers. Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradky, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Decker,

Race, Hunter—08.

Bihl, Rector, Ruxton

Nays—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the City Comptroller be and
he is hereby ordered to proceed at once to

collect the amount due the city from the

Boiler Inspector and his bondsmen, for the

year 1901, as required by law.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Mavor,
presented the report of the Committee on

Finance an order to confess judgment iu

favor of 'Dispatch" for use of Dutton, de-

ferred and published June 80, '1902, page 793.

Aid. Mavor moved to coneur in the report

and pass the order.

The motion prevailed and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,
Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter— 68.

Navs—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, Tliat the Corporation Counsel be

and he is hereby directed to allow judgment

for the plaintiff for nine hundred thirty-five

and twenty-three one-hundredths (1935.28)

dollars in the case of the Dispatch for the use

of Dutton vs. the City of Chicago, General

Number 202,948, Term Number 9,262, now
pending in the Circuit Court of Cook County.

And he is hereby further directed to waiv&

appeal and writ of error thereon.

The Clerk on motion of Aid. Foreman, pre-

sented the report of the Committee on

Streets and Alleys, S. D., on an ordinance in

favor of Montgomery Ward & Co. for a coal

hole, deferred and published June 30, 1902,

page 805.
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Aid. Foreman moved to concur in the re-

port and pass the ordinance.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance

was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Teas — Coughlin, Kenna, Allinar, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan

Young", Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan

Jones, Brenner, Fick,Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski. Dever, Brennan

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil

listOD, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton

Race, Hunter—68.

i\^rt?/s—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

AN ORDINANCE

Granting Montgomery Ward & Co. per-

mission to use and maintain a coal

vault.

Whereas, Montgomery Ward «& Co , a

corporation, and the City of Chicago en-

tered into an agreement on or about the

eighth day of May, 1899, by which said

corporation was to have the right to con-

struct, maintain and use a coal vault in

a certain alley hereinafter described in

consideration of certain payments to be

made by it to said cit)'', which said agree-

ment was not reduced to writing ; and

Whereas, Said coal vault was con-

structed by said Montgomery Ward &
Co. and has been and is now being used

by said corporation without any com-

pensation therefor being paid to the city

;

now, therefore,

Be it ordained by the City Coimcil of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That permission and au-

thority be and the^^ are hereby granted

to said Montgomery Ward & Co. to

maintain and vise the coal vault hereto-

fore constructed by said corporation in

the alley extending from Madison street

U) Washington street and adjoining the

premises fronting upon Washington

street, Madison street and Michigan

avejiue in said city, upon the terms and

conditions hereinafter set forth.

Section 2. Said coal vault shall not

be enlarged in any manner without the

consent of said city first had and obtained

,

and it :shall at all times be .so used and

maintained that teams and pedestrians

can safely pass over the same, except

when coal is being placed therein. The
construction and maintenance of said

vault shall at all times be subject to the

control of said city, and said city shall

have the right to a reasonable use thereof,

without cost or expense to it, for the lay-

ing and maintenance of its wires for

mains or conductors therein. The per-

mission hereby granted may be revoked

by said city at any time, and when it is

so revoked, said Montgomery Ward 8c

Co. shall, without delay, fill up said coal

vault and restore said alley to a condition

satisfactory to the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works of said city.

Section 3. Said Montg^omery Ward 8c

Co. shall not continue to use said coal

vault until it shall have filed with the

City Clerk of said city its acceptance of

this ordinance, together with its bond

in the penal sum of five thousand

($5,000.00) dollars, with sureties to be

approved by the Mayor of said city, con-

ditioned that said Montgomery Ward &
Co. will indemnify, save and keep said

city free and harmless from any and all

loss, damage, cost or expense suffered

by said city by reason of the construction

or maintenance of said coal vault, and
for the restoration of said alley,when the

permission hereby granted is revoked, to

a condition satisfactory to the said Com-
missioner of Public Works and without

any cost or charge to said city, and will

promptly make the payments herein-

after set forth, and conditioned further

to faithfully observe and perform all the

terms and conditions of this ordinance.

Section 4. For the me of said coal
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vault, said Montgomery Ward & Co.

shall pay to the said city the sum of

twelve (11,200.00) dollars on or before

the fifteenth day of July, 1902, and a

further sum of four hundred ($400.00)

dollars per year from and after the

passage of this ordinance
;
payments for

such future use to be made in equal in-

stallments on the first day of August

and February of each year.

Section 5. This ordinance shall be

in force and effect from and after the

date of its passage and its acceptance by

said Montgomery Ward & Co., and the

approval of the bond hereinabove re-

quired.

The Clerk, oq motion of Aid. Werno, pre-

sented the report of the Committee on Judi-

eiary on an ordinance in favor of the Chicago

Fire and Emergency Dispatch, deferred and

published June 30, 1902, page 794.

Aid. Werno moved to concur in the report

and pass the ordinance.

Aid. Raymer moved that the ordinance be

placed on tile.

The motion was lost by yeas and nays as

follows:

Nays— Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Litzizger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Moertel, Zimraer, Scully,

Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan, Con-

Ion, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Carey, Bradley, Butterworth, O'Con-

nell, Eidmann, Badenoeh, Decker, Bihl,

Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter— 58.

y«as—Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culierton,

Cerveny, Friestedt, Raymer, Hart, Mclner-

ney— 9.

Aid. Smulski mored to amend the ordi-

nance by adding after the word " company"
in Section 6. the words "are subject to the

approval of the Fire Marshal and"

The amendment was adopted.

Aid. Werno moved the passage of the ordi-

nance as amended.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance

was passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, (^lon-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,
Badenoeh, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter— 68.

Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed

:

AN OKDINANCB

Granting certain rights and privileges to the

Chicago Fire and Emergency Dispatch

Company (a corporation)

.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the Gtiy

of Chicago:

Section 1. That the Chicago Fire and

Emergency Dispatch Company is hereby

granted authority and permission to maintain

and operate within the corporate limits of

the City of Chicago, a fire patrol system,

said system to include the maintenance and

operating of wagons and vehicles with horses

attached thereto, for the purpose of convey-

ing subscribers of the Chicago Fire and

Emergeocy Dispatch Company to their resi-

dences or places of business, when the same

are on tire or in close proximity thereto.

Section 2. Permission is hereby granted

to the Chicago Fire and Emergency Dispatek

Company to connect its main office wiih the

Police and Fire Department's wiies; said

connection to be made under the «iirectioa

and supervision of the City Electrician and

Fire Marshal of Chicago.

Section 3. The City of Chicago is not t»

be held liable in damages or otherwise, for

any failure of the Chicago Fire and Emer-
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gency Dispatch Company to receive tlirough

said connection, alarms of fires, explosions or

other accidents.

Section 4. The Chicago Fire and Emer-

gency Dispatch Company shall give an

indemnifying bond running to the City of

Chicago in the sura of ten thousand dollars

for the purpose of saving and keeping harm-

less the City of Chicago from any and all

claims, and damages of every description,

nature and kind that may arise against the

City of Chicago by reason of the privileges

herein granted to the Chicago Fire and

Emergency Dispatch Company.

Sectioisi 5. The entire service of the Chi-

cago Fire and Emergency Dispatch Company,

including its vehicles and conveyances, shall

at all times be at the service of the Chicago

Fire and Police Departments in cases of

emergency, and for such services the Chi-

cago Fire and Emergency Dispatch Company

is not to receive any compensation whatso-

ever.

Section 6. The rights and privileges

herein granted to the Chicago Fire and

Emergency Dispatch Company are subject to

the approval of the Fire Marshal and may be

revoked at any time by the City Council of the

City of Chicago.

Section 7. This ordinance shall be in

force and effect after its passage.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Jackson,

presented the report of the Committee on

Track Elevation, an ordinance amending the

ordinance requiring the P., Ft. W. & C. Ry.

and its lessee, the Pennsylvania Co., the P.,

C, C. & St. L. Ry., the C. & W. I. R. R. Co.,

the C. & G. T. Ry. Co. and the U. S. Y. &T.
Co. to elevate certain tracks, passed Oct. 23,

1899, in regard to subways at 58th street, 60th

street, 60th place, etc., deferred and published

June 30, 1902, page 821.

Aid. Jackson moved to concur in the re-

port and pass the ordinance.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance

was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Litziuger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Ziminer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, li'owler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfu.ss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,
Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann. Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blnke, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-
nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,
Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,
Race, Hunter—68.

iVay.s-— None.

The following is the ordinance as

an ordinance

To amend an ordinance entitled ''An ordi-

nance requiring the Pittsburg, Fort Wayne

and Chicago Railway, and its lessee, the

Pennsylvania Company, the Pittsburg, Cin-

cinnati. Chicago and St. Louis Railway

Company, the Chicago and Western Indi-

ana Railroad Company, the Chicago and

Grand Trunk Railway Company, and the

Union Stock Yords and Transit Company,

respectively, to elevate the plane of their

roadbed and tracks within the City of

Chicago," passed October 23, 1899, and

published on pages 1394 to 1429, inclusive,

of the official record of the Council Pro-

ceedings of the City of Chicago.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago!

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

''An ordinance requiring the Pittsburg, Fort

Wayne and Chicago Railway, and its lessee,

the Pennsylvania Company, the Pittsburg,

Cincinnati, Chicago and St. Louis Railway

Company, the Chicago and Western Indiana

Railroad Company, the Chieago and Grand

Trunk Railway Company, and the Union

Stock Yards and Transit Company are, each

and respectively, hereby ordered and required

to elevate the plane of certain of their read-

beds and tracks within certain limits of the

City of Chicago," passed October 23, 1899,
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aad published on pages 1394 to 1439, iaclus-

ive, of the official record of the Council Pro-

ceedings of the City of Chicago, be and the

same is hereby amended as follows:

Amend said ordinance afterjthe word

"tracks" at the end of the second line from

the top of page, left hand column of page

1415, by inserting the following clause: "The

south abutment wall of subways shall com-

mence on the west of the right of way line at

a point 21.0 feet east of the west line of Wal-

lace street, and where the south line of Fifty-

eighth street produced westward, interseccts

said point; thence proceed easterly along

said south line of Fifty-eighth street to the

east right of way line of said company, and

the north abutment wall shall ^be con-

structed parallel to said south abutment wall

so as to leave a clear opening of riot less than

fifty feet between abutment walls of said

subway.

Also amend said ordinance by striking out

the figures "66" and "46" in the third and

fourth lines of same column and page, under

he head of subway in Fifty-eighth street,

and insert In lieu thereof the figures "50"

and "30."

Also amend said ordinance by striking out

all reference to "Subways in Sixtieth street

and Sixtieth place (or Maple street) , right

hand column of page 1415 and left hand col-

umn of page 1416, and insert in lieu thereof

the following: "A subway at West Sixtieth

street (or Cleveland avenue) projected east-

ward to the east ri^ht of way line of the Chi-

cago and Western Indiana Railroad Company

as follows:

Subway in West Sixtieth (or Cleveland Ave
nue), Under the Chicago and Western

Indiana Railroad. (Street, 66 Feet Wide.)

The depression of the street ishall not ex-

ceed 1.4 feet below the present grade of

tracks, making the elevation of the floor of

the subway not less than 16.0 feet above city

datum. This level shall extend on the east to

the curb line on the east side of the^new

street, or thirty-five feet from the east portal

of subway, and on the west to the west line

of Wallace street. From this level the ap-

proaches shall extend on a grade of not to

exceed 3.5 feet in 100 feet, including the

grade of the approaches into Wallace street

on the west of the tracks, and the new street

on the east side of the right of way to a con-

nection with the present surface of streets.

Width between walls of subway, 66 feet.

Width of roadway, 46 feet in subway.

Width of sidewalks, 10 feet "each in sub-

way.

Width of roadway and sidewalks outside of

subway shall be the same as they now exist

in West Sixtieth street, and in Wallace street

the sidewalks on the west side of the street

shall not be less than 4.0 feet wide. The

sidewalk on the east side of the new street

shall not be less than 6.0 feet in width.

The depression of sidewalks shall be uni-

form with the roadway and about onejfoot

above the level of the same.

Clear head room, 12.0 feet.

The tile sewers emptying into Wallace

street and now laid in streets between Fifty-

fifth street and Sixty-first street, not pro-

vided with subways under the terms of said

ordinance of October 23d, 1899, shall be

replaced under the elevated structure with

double strength vitrified tile pipe of the same

diameter as now laid in said streets, at the

expense of the Chicago and Western Indi-

ana Railroad Company.

Section 2, The Chicasro and Western In-

diana Railroad Company shall, within four

months after the passage ©f this ordinance

procure and dedicate for the purpose of a

public street, thirty-five (35) fe t in width,

strips or pieces of ground located along and

parallel with the east right of way line of

said railway company, from the south line of

West Sixtieth street to the north line of
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Maple street, described as follows, namely:

The east seventeen and five-tenths (17.5) feet

of Lots twenty-two (22) and twenty-seven

(27) and the west seventeen and five-tenths

(17.5) feet of Lots twenty-one (21) and

twenty-eigrht (28), in Ira W. Allen's Subdi-

vision of Block two (2), in Clough and

Barney's Subdivision of out-lot or Blocks

thirty-four (34) and thirty-five (35), School

Trustee's Subdivision of Section sixteen (16),

Township thirty-eight (38) North, Range

fourteen (14), East of the Third PrincipaJ

Meridian, lying east of and adjoining the

Chicago and Western Indiana Railroad Com-

pany's right of way.

Said above proposed new street shall be im-

proved by said railroad company by properly

grading and curbing the same, and by paving

the roadway with vitrified brick, the curbing

to be of sound, hard limestone; the sidewalk

to be finished and paved with Portland ce-

ment concrete. All materials to be of stand-

ard quality, and all material and workman-

ship shall be the same as specified and deter-

mined in every respect in Paragraph 1 of

Section 8 of the ordinance of Octobf»r 23d,

1899.

Section 3. All the provisions of the ordi-

nance of October 23, 189t), hereby amended,

shall apply to all things provided for and

embraced in this ordinance unless otherwise

herein specially provided. And the rights,

obligations, powers and duties of the city

and the Pittsburg, Fort Wayne and Chicago

Railway and its lessee, the Pennsylvania

Company, the Pittsburg, Cincinnati, Chicago

and St. Louis Railway Company, the Chicago

and Western Indiana Railroad Company, the

Chicago and Grand Trunk Railway Company,

and the Union Stocks and Transit Company,

shall be the same in all respects as if said or-

dinance of October 23, 1899, had originally

contained all the matters and things con-

tained in this ordinance, and said ordinance

of October 23, 1899, and this ordinance shall

be construed together the sanae as if both had

been contained in said ordinance hereby

amended.

Section 4. This ordinance shall take effect

from and after its passage.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Foreman,
presented the report of the Committee on

Streets and Alleys, S. D., on recommenda-
tion, estimate and ordinance for curbing,

filling and paving with slag macadam a sys-

tem of streets as follows: Thirty - sixth

street, from South Ashland avenue to South
Leavitt street, etc., deferred and published

June 18, 1902, page (U4.

Aid. Foreman moved to concur in the re-

port and pass the ordinance and approve the

estimate therewith.

The motion prevailed and the or inance

was passed and estimate approved by yeas

and nays as follows:

Fms — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett. Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveney, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,
Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—68.

Hays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed

and estimate as approved:

RECOMMENDATION BY BOARD OF LOCAL IM-

PROVEMENTS.

To the Mayor and Aldermeji of the City of

Chicago i?i City Council Assembled

:

We hereby submit an ordinance for the im-

provement—curbing with sandstone curb-

stones, filling, and paving with eight (8)

inches of blast furnace slag, three (3) inches

of crushed limestone and three (3) inches of

crushed granite and one-half inch of granite

screenings—the roadways of a system of

streets as follows, to-wit:

Thirty-sixth street, from the west curb
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line of South Ashland avenue to the east curb

line of South Leavitt street;

Thirty-fourth place, from the west curb

line of South Wood street to the east line of

South Robey street;

South Lincoln street, from the south line

of 34th street to the north curb line of 35th

street

;

Thirty-fourth street, from the southeasterly

line of Archer avenue to the w st curb line of

South Ashland avenue;

Thirty-eightb street, from the west curb

line of South Ashland avenue to the east

curb line of South Robey street;

South Seeley avenue, from the south curb

line of 35th street to the north curb line of

37th street

;

South Robey street, from the southeasterly

line of Archer avenue to the north curb line

of 37th street; and

South Winchester avenue, from the south
* curb line of 35th street to the north curb line

of West 39th street

;

And also the roadways of all intersecting

streets and alleys extended from the curb

line to the street line, produced on each side

of each of said above specified streets be-

tween said points (except the roadway inter-

section of South Hamilton avenue with 36th

street, and also, except the roadway inter-

section of 35th street with South Robey
street), in the City of Chicago, County of

Cook and State of Illinois, together with an

estimate of the cost of said improvement

and recommend the passage of said ordinance,

and the making of the improvement con-

templated therein.

Respectfully submitted,

Bernard F. Rogers,

a. schonbeck,

A. M. Lynch,

E. McGaffey,

John A. Mat,

Board of Local Improvements of tJie (Jity of

'

Chicago :

Dated Chicago, May 12, A. D. 1902.

estimate of engineer.

To the Board of Local Improvements of the

City of Chicago^ and to the Mayor and Alder-

men of the City of Chicago^ i7i City Council

Assembled : ,

The Board of Local Improvements of the

City of Chicago having adopted a resolution

that the roadways of a system of streets as

follows, to-wit:

Thirty-sixth street, from the west curb line

of South Ashland avenue to the east curb

line of South Leavitt street

;

Thirty-fourth place, from the west curb

line of South Wood street to' the east line of

South Robey street;

South Lincoln street, from the south line

of 34th street to the north curb line of 35th

street

;

Thirty-fourth street, from the southeasterly

line of Archer avenue to the west curb line

of South Ashland avenue;

Thirty-eighth street, from the west curb

line of South Ashland avenue to the east

curb line of South Robey street;

South Seeley avenue, from the south curb

line of 35th street to the north curb line of

37th street

;

South Robey street, from the ooutheasteriy

line of Archer avenue to the north curb line

of 37th street; and

South Winchester avenue, from the south

curb line of 35th street to the north curb
line of West 39th street.

And also the roadways of all intersecting

streets and alleys extended from the curb

line to the street line, produced on each side

of each of said above specified streets between
said points (except the roadway intersection

of South Hamilton avenue with 36th street,

and also, except the roadway intersection of

35th street with South Robey street), be

curbed with sandstone curbstones, filled and

paved with eight (8) inches of blast furnace

slag, three (3) inches of crushed limestone

and three (3) inehes of crushed granite and

one-half inch of granite screenings and pre-

sented to the City Council of the City of

Chicago a recommendation that such local

improvement be made.

I hereby submit an estimate of the cost of

such improvement, including labor, materials
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and all other expenses attending? the same, as

pr®vided by law, viz:

Curb stones, sandstone, 32,644

lineal feet. at.60e $ 19,580 40

Filliuff, 60,015 cubic yards, at 25c. 15,003 75

Paving with eight inches of blast

furnace slag, three inches of

crushed limestone, three inches

of crushed granite, one-half

inch granite screenings, 72,263

square yards, at 11.10 79,489 30

Adjustment of sewers, catch-

basins and manholes 4,920 55

Total.. .$ 119,000 00

And I hereby certify that in my opinion the

above estimate does not Exceed the probable

cost of the above proposed iraprovemenr.

C. D. Hill,

Engineer of the Board of Local ImprovemenU.

Dated Chicago, May 12, A. D. 1902.

AN OKDINA.KCE

For the improvement, curbing, filling and

pavinof of the roadways of a "system of

streets," as follows, to-wit* 36th street,

from the west curb line of South Ashland

avenue to the east curb line of South Lea-

vitt street; 34th place, from the west curb

line of South Wood street to the east line

of South Robey street; South Lincoln

street, from the south line of 34th street to

the north curb line of 35th street; 34th

street, from the southeasterly line of Archer

avenue to the west curb line of South Ash-

land avenue; 38th street, from the west

curb line of South Ashland avenue to the

east curb line of South Robey street;

South Seeley avenue, from the south curb

line of 35th street tn the north curb line of

37t1i street; South Robey street, from the

southeasterly line of Archer avenue to the

north curb line of 37th street, and South

Winchester avenue, from the south curb

line of 35th street to the north curb line of

West 39th street, and also the roadways of

all intersecting streets and alleys extended

from the curb line to the street line pro-

duced on each side of each of said above

specified streets between said points Cex-

cept the roadway intersection of South

Hamilton avenue with 36th street, and also

except the roadway intersection of 35th

street with South Robey street), in the

City of Chicago, County of Cook and State

of Illinois.

Be it ordained by the City Cou7t,cil of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That a local improvement

shall be made within the City of Chicago, in

said County and State, the nature, character,

locality and description of which local im-

provement is as follows, towit:

That the roadway of 36th street, from the

west curb line of South Ashland avenue to

the east curb line of South Leavitt street,

said roadway being thirty-eight feet in width
;

alsothe roadway of 34th place from the west

curb line of South Wood street to the east

line of South Robey street, said roadway

being thirty-eight feet in width; alsothe

roadway of South Lincoln street from the

south line of 34th street to the nerth curb

line of 35th street, said roadway being thirty-

eight feet in width ; also the roadway of 34th

street from the southeasterly line of Archer

avenue to the west curb line of South Ash-

land avenue, said roadway being thirty-eight

feet in width ; also the roadway of 38tli street

from the west curb line of South Ashland

avenue to the east curb line of South Robey

street, said roadway being thirty-eight feet

in width; also the roadway ®f South Seeley

avenue, from the south curb line of 35th

street to the north curb line of 37th street,

said roadway being thirty-eight feet in width
;

also the roadway ®f South Robey street from

the southeasterly line of Archer avenue to the

north curb line of 37th street, said roadway

being thirty-eight feet in width; also the

roadway of South Winchester avenue, from

the south line of 35th street to the north curb

line of West 39th street, said roadway being

thirty-eight feet in width, and also the road-
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ways of all intersecting streets and alleys ex-

tended from the curb line to the street line

produced on each side of each of said above

specified streets between the points herein-

before described, except as hereinafter speci-

fically provided, be and the same are hereby

ordered improved as follows

:

The best quality of sandstone curbstones

shall be set on edge along their length on

each side of the roadway of eacli of said

streets specified above, between the points

hereinbefore described, (except the roadway

intersection ©f South Hamilton avenue with

36th street and also except the roadway in-

tersection of 35th street with South Robey

street, and also except across the roadways

of all streets and alleys intersecting the

several streets specified above) in such a

manner that the roadway face of the

same shall be parallel with and nineteen

feet from the center line of said 36th

street, said 34th place, said South Lincoln

street, said 34th street, said 38th street,

said South Seeley avenue, said South Robey

street and said South Winchester avenue;

and the best quality of sandstone curbstones

shall be set on edge along their length on

each side of the roadways of all streets and

alleys intersecting the several streets speci-

fied above, and extending from the curb line

to the street line produced on each side of

each of said above specified streets between

the points hereinbefore described (except the

roadway intersection of South Hamilton av-

enue with 36th street, and also except the

roadway intersection of 35th street with

South Robey street), in suoh a manner that

the roadway face of the same shall conform

with the curb line on each side of all said in-

tersecting streets, and in such a manner that

the back of the same shall conform with the

alley lines produced on each side of all said

intersecting alleys between the points here-

inbefore described.

Said curbstones shall be four feet long,

three feet deep and five inches thiclc after be-

ng dressed, with the top edge straight, full

and square. The upper roadway face corner

of said curbstones shall be cut to a true

arc of a circle having a radius of one and

one-half inches.

Each curbstone to be neatly bush ham

mered on its top surface, and on its roadway

face for the space of twelve inches down

from the top, and on its back for the space

of two inches down from the top, to have a

straight base its whole length and shall be

firmly bedded upon flat limestone blocks.

Said blocks to be one foot 'in length, eight

inches in width and six inches in thickness,

one of which blocks shall be placed under

each end of each of said curbstones.

Earth filling free from animal or vegetable

matter shall be placed at the back of said

curbstones, the top of said filling to be even

with the top of said curbst6nes. Said filling

shall be four feet wide at the top and shall

slope down at the rate of ®ne and one-half

feet horizontal to one foot vertical.

Said curbstones shall be set so that the top

edge of the same shall coincide with the grade

of each of said above specified streets between

the points hereinbefore described, which

grade is hereby established as follows, to-wit

:

Intersection of 36th street with South

Leavitt street, 14.0 feet above datum.

Intersection of 36th street with South Ham-

ilton avenue, 14.0 feet above datum.

Intersection of 36th street with South

Hoyne avenue, 14.0 feet above datum.

Intersection of 36th street with South

Seeley avenue, 14.0 feet above datum.

Intersection of 36th street with South

Robey street, 14.0 feet above datum.

Intersection of 36th street with South Win-

chester avenue, 14.0 feet above datum.

Intersection of 36th street with South Lin-

coln street, i4.0 feet above datura.

Intersection of 36th street with South Hon-

ore street, 14.0 feet above datum.
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Intersection of 36th street with South

Wood street, 14.0 feet above datum.

Intersection of 36th street with South Her-

mitage avenue, 13.75 feet above datum.

Intersection of 36th street with South

Paulina street, 13.5 feet above datum.

Intersection of 36th street with South

Marshtield avenue, 13.25 feet above datum.

Intersection of 36th street with South Ash-

land avenue, 13.0 feet above datura.

Intersection of 35th street with South Lin-

coln street, 13.5 feet above datum.

Intersection of 34th place with South Lin-

coln street, 13.5 feet above datum.

Intersection of 34th place with South Wood

street, 13.5 feet above datum.

Intersection of Archer avenue with 34th

street, 13.25 feet above datum.

Intersection of 34th street with South Lin-

coln street, 13.0 feet above datum.

Intersection of 34th street with South

Wood street, 13.0 feet ab©ve datum.

Intersection of 34th street with South Her-

mitage avenue, 13.0 feet above datum.

Intersection of 34th street with South

Paulina street, 13.0 feet above datum.

Intersection of 34th street with South

Marshtield avenue, 13.0 feet above datum.

Intersection of 34th street with South Ash-

land avenue, 13.0 feet above datum.

Intersection of 38th street with South

Robey street, 14.0 feet above datum.

Intersection of 38th street with South Win-

chester avenue, 14.0 feet above datum.

Intersection of 38th street with South Lin-

coln street, 14.0 feet above datum.

Intersection of 38th street with Honore

street, 14.0 feet above datum.

Intersection of 38th street with South Wood
street, 14.0 feet above datum.

Intersection of 38th street with South Her-

mitage avenue, 13.8 feet above datum.

Intersection of 38th street with South

Paulina street, 13.5 feet above datum.

Intersection of 38th street with South Ash

land avenue, 13.0 feet above datum.

Intersection of 35th street with South See-

ley avenue, 13.5 feet above datum.

Intersection of 37th street with South See-

ley avenue, 14.0 feet above datum.

Intersection of Archer avenue with South

Robey street, 13.5 feet above datum.

Intersection of 34th place with South

Robey street. 13.5 feet above datum.

Intersection of 35th street with South

Robey street, 13.5 feet above datum.

Intersection of 37th street with South

Robey street, 14.0 feet above datum.

Intersection of 35th street with South

Winchester avenue, 13.5 feet above datum.

Intersection of 37th street with South

Winchester avenue, 14.0 feet above datum.

Intersection of 38th street with South

Winchester avenue, 14.0 feet above datura.

Intersection of West 39th street with South

Winchester avenue, 14..0 feet above datum.

The above heights us fixed shall be meas-

ured from the plane of low water in Lake

Michigan of A. D. 1847, as established by the

Trustees of the Illinois and Michigan Canal

and adopted by the late Board of Drainage

Commissioners and by the late Board of

Public Works, of the City of Chicago, and

now represented by the ordinance of July

11th, A D. 1S9S, relating to the corrected

elevation of the Old Lind Block bench mark,

which determines the base or datum for city

levels.

The said roadways of the several streets

specified above between the points hereinbe-

fore described, and also the roadways of all

streets and alleys intersecting the several

streets specified above, and extending from

the curb line to the street line produced on

each side of each of said above specified

streets between the points hereinbefore de-

scribed (except the roadway intersection of
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South Hamilton avenue with 36th street, and

also except the roadway intersection of 35th

street with South Robey street), shall be

filled with earth free from animal or vegetable

matter, and so graded that after being; thor-

oughly puddled, and rolled with a roller of

ten tons weight until the several roadbeds

are thoroughly compacted, and after tbe

pavement hereinafter described shall have

been placed thereon, 'the surface of the pave-

ment at the center of tiae finished roadway of

each of said above specified streets, and the

center of the finished roadways of ail streets

Intersecting the said above specified streets

and extending from the curb line to the street

line produced on each side of each of said

above specified streets shall be four inches

above the established grade of said- above

specified streets between the points hereinbe-

fore described; and tbe surface of each of

said finished roadways at the summit in the

gutter between catch-basins and adjoining

the roadway face of said curbstones shall be

three inches below said established grade,

and the surface of each of said finished road-

ways at the catch-basin inlets in the gutters

adjoining the roadway face of said curb-

stones shall be ten inches below said estab-

lished grade.

The slope of tbe gutters adjoining the

roadway face of said curbstones shall be uni-

form from the summits to the catch-basins,

and a transverse section of each of said

finished roadways shall be a true arc of a

circle passing through said gutter grades

and the grade of the center of said finished

roadways at every part of the several road-

ways of the above specified streets, and at

every part of the roadways of all streets inter-

secting the several streets specified above

between the points hereinbefore described.

The surface of the finished pavement in all

intersecting alleys hereinbefore specified shall

be four inches below the top of the curbstones

on each side of said alley intersections and

parallel therewith at the street line produced

of each of said above specified streets, and

shall slope thence at a uniform grade to their

intersection with the several gutters herein-

before described.

Upon the several roadbeds thus prepared

between the points hereinbefore specified

shall be spread a layer of blast furnace slag,

free from dirt. Said layer of slag to be of a

depth of eight inches, after being thoroughly

rolled to an even surface with a steam roller

of ten tons weight.

Said slag shall be practically uniform in

quality and as near cubical in form as possi-

ble, and broken so as to pass through a ring

of four inches internal diameter, and all the

larger pieces shall as far as practicable be

placed at the bottom of the layer.

Upon said layer of slag shall be spread a

layer of the best quality of broken limestone.

Said limestone shall be crushed to a size so as

to pass through a ring of two inches internal

diameter. Said layer of limestone shall be of

a depth of three inches after having been

rolled with a roller of ten tons weight until

solid and unyielding; and upon said layer of

broken limestone shall be spread a layer of

the best quality of limestone screenings so as

to completely fill all the interstices in the

layer of limestone.

The said layer' of broken limestone and

screenings to be covered with a topping of

crushed granite. Said granite to be crushed

to a size so as to pass through a ring of two

inches internal diameter, and said layer of

crushed granite shall be of a depth of three

inches after having been rolled with a roller

of ten tons weight.

Upon said layer of crushed granite shall be

spread a layer of the best quality of fine well

screened bank gravel, so as to completely fill

all the interstices in the layer of granite, and

upon said layer of bank gravel shall be spread'

a layer of the best quality of granite screen-

ings to the depth of one-half inch.

The entire surface of the roadway thus im-

proved shall be flooded with water and rolled
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with a roller of ten tons weight until solid

and unyielding.

That the several manholes and catch-

basins located along the line of said im-

provement shall be raised or lowered as

may be necessary to make them conform

to the finished roadway of said system of

street as above specified.

Said work to be done under the superin-

tendence of the Board of Local Improve-

ments of the said City of Chicago.

Section 2. That the recommendation

of the Board of Local Improvements of the

City of Chicago providing for said improve-

ment together with the estimate of the cost

thereof made by the Engineer of said Board,

both hereto attached, be and the same are

hereby approved.

Section B. That said improvement shall

be made and the whole cost thereof be paid

for by special assessment in accordance

with an Act of the General Assembly

of the State of Illinois, entitled, "An Act

Concerning Local Improvements," ap-

proved June 11th, A. D. 1897, and the

amendments thereto.

Section L That the aggregate amount

herein ordered to be assessed against the

property, and also the assessment on each

lot and parcel of land therein assessed shall

be divided into five installments in the

manner provided by the statute in such

cases made and provided, and each of said

installments, except the first, shall bear

interest at the rale of five per centum per

annum according to law until paid.

Section 5. And for the purpose of an-

ticipating the collection of the second and

succeeding installments of said assessment

for said improvement, bonds shall be

issued payable out of said installments

bearing interest at the rate of five per

centum per annum, payable annually, and

signed by the Mayor and by the President

of the Board of Local Improvements, coun-

tersigned by the City Comptroller and

attested by the City Clerk under the cor-

porate seal of the City of Chicago. Said

bonds shall be issued in accordance with

and shall in all respects conform to the

provisions of the Act of the General Assem-

bly of the State of Illinois, entitled, "An
Act Concerning Local Improvements,"

approved June 14th, A. D. 1897, and the

amendments thereto.

Section 6. That the Attorney of said

Board be and he is hereby directed to file a

petition in the County Court of Cook

County, Illinois, in the name of the City

of Chicago, praying that steps may be

taken to levy a special assessment for said

improvement, in accordance with the pro-

visions of this ordinance and in the man-

ner prescribed by law.

Section 7. That all ordinances, or

parts of ordinances, conflicting with this

ordinance be and the same are hereby re-

pealed.

Section 8. This ordinance shall be in

force from and after its passage.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Connery,

presented the report of the Committee on

Elections on the petition of Henry Wulff,

contesting the election of Hubert W. Butler

as alderman Twenty-seventh ward, deferred

and published June 80, 190:i, page 796.

Aid. Connery moved to concur in the re-

port.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as

follows:

Fms — Cougblin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Youne:, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynlhan.

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foueek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt,Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty. Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemaun, Schmidt, Dunn. Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Melnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth. O'Connell, Eidmann,
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Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,
Race, Huater—68.

The following is the report as adopted •

Chicago, June 24th, 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermeri of the City of

GhUago in Council Assembled

:

Your Committee on Elections to whom
was referred petition of Henry WulfE, con-

testing election of Hubert W. Butler, Alder-

man Twenty-seventh Ward, having had the

same under advisement, beg leave to report

and state that said Committee met pursuant

to call, took up the matter of the contest, and

appointed a sub-Committee, consisting of

Aldermen Finn, Bihl and Mavor, to open

and count ballots.

The sub-Committee proceeded to open said

ballots, and after careful scrutiny and re-

count of all the ballots cast in the various

precincts of the aforesaid Twenty-seventh

Ward, found that Hubert W. Butler received

2,332 votes and that Henry Wulff received

2,032 votes, giving the said Hubert W. Butler

a plurality of 300 votes.

Your Committee, in accordance with the

findings of the sub-Committee, recomraeud

that the petition of said Henry Wulff, con-

testant, be dismissed and placed on file, and

that the said Hubert W. Butler be declared

the regularly elected Alderman of the Twen-

ty-seventh Ward of the City of Chicago for

the next tvvo years.

The Clerk, on motion, of Aid. Dunn, pre-

sented the report of the Committee on Schools

on a request to concur in the erection of a

12-room building on the present site of the

Emmet Branch at Congress street and West
50th avenue, deferred and published June

30, 1902, page 796.

Aid. Dunn moved to concur in the report

and pass the order.

The motion prevailed and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenua, Ailing, Pore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moymhan,
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton Moertel, Zimraer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Con Ion, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Pal-
mer, Minwegeu, Sullivan, Dougherty,Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-
liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Buttler, Con-
nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,
Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,
Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,
Race, Hunter—68.

N'ays—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the sum of $75,000 be appro-

priated for the erection of a 12-room building

on the present site of the Emmet Branch,
Congress street and West' 50th avenue, and
that the City Comptroller be authorized and
directed to set aside the sum of $75,000 from
the unappropriated balance of the building

account f&v the erection of said building.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Dunn,
presented the report of the Committee on

Schools on a request for erection of cottage

at an estimated cost of $45,000; $30,000 for

completion of the present main building and

for improvement of Parental School grounds;

also $3,000 for finishing of assembly hall,

$5,000 for the construction of a barn, wagon
shed and tool house, a vegetable house at an

estimated cost of $2,000, etc., deferred and

published June 30, 1902, page 796.

Aid. Dunn moved to concur in the re-
.

port and pass the order.

The motion prevailed, and the order was

passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Fm.s'— Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Coa-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—68.

j^ays—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the sum of $45,000 be appro-
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piiated for the erection of a cottage on the

Pii rental School grounds; that an additional

appropriation of 130,000 be set aside for the

completion of the present main building and

cottage and for the improvement of the Pa-

rental School grounds; that the sum of

13,000 be appropriated for finishing the as-

sembly hall of the Parental School ; that the

sum of 15,000 be appropriated for the con-

struction of a barn, wagon shed and tool

house; that the sum of $2,000 be appropri-

ated for the construction ©f a vegetable house

;

that the sum of $1,200 be appropriated for

the construction of an ice house; and that

the sum of $2,000 be appropriated for the

laying of macadam roads and sidewalks, and

that the City Comptroller be authorized and

directed to set aside the said sums from the

unappropriated balance of the building ac-

count for the said improvements at the Pa-

rental School.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Scully, pre-

sented the report of the Committee on

Harbor, Viaducts and Bridges on an ordi-

nance establishing rules and regulations for

navigation of the Chicago river, deferred and

published June 23, 1902, page 703.

Aid. Scully moved to amend the ordinance

as follows:

Add to Article 6, Section 6 the following:

"This shall not apply to coal scows or

barges while actively engaged in coaling or

fueling vessels; said coal barges or scows to

be removed as soon as vessels are coaled."

The amendment was adopted.

Aid. Scully moved to further amend the

ordinance by adding the following to be

known as Section 8 of Article 7:

''Article 7, Section S. Rules and regula-

tions relating to the anchorage and m.ovement
of vessels in t e port of Chicago, prescribed

by the Secretary of the Treasury, July 9,

1896, and amended May 27, 1902:

Vessels shall anchor within the following

specified limits:

I. United States exterior breakwater an-

chorage, within lines running from Chicago
Pierhead Light on North Pier, Chicago River,

to the easterly and westerly ends of exterior

breakwater, and a line parallel to said break-

water, 2,000 feet southwesterly from the
same.

2. Anchorage grounds in the interior

breakwater or basin—Vessels shall anchor

west of a line drawn south from the east side

of the lighthouse slip and south of a line

drawn east from the United States dock line

of the east limit of the proposed park at a

distance of 300 feet south of the Randolph

street pier, and north of a line drawn east

from Van Buren street, and south of a line

drawn west from the north end of the south-

erly breakwater (east entrance of Van Buren

street gap) and not within 100 feet of the

southerly breakwater.

3. Yachts and small excursion vessels may
place buoys and lie at anchor within a line

drawn south from the end of the Government
pier projecting eastward adjacent to the life-

saving station at the north entrance of the

Chicago Interior breakwater or basin, and

south of a line drawn east of the United

States dock line east limit of proposed park,

at a distance of 300 feet south of Randolph
street pier, and north of a line drawn east

from Van Buren street and not within 50 feet

of the east limit of proposed park.

4. No anchoring or placing of buoys will

be permitted in said breakwater or basin out-

side of the limits defined in Rule 3.

5. Steamers and steamers with tows are

prohibited from using as a channel way the

grounds set apart in Rule 3 for the anchor-

age of yachts and small excursion vessels.

GENERAL REGULATIONS.

No vessels shall anchor within 100 feet of

any United States pier or breakwater.

Nothing in these regulations shall be held

to prevent any vessel, in stress of weather or

in great emergency, from anchoring any-

wnere that may seem necessary for safety at

the time, but the revenue cutter officer

charged with the enforcement of these regu-

lations shall be the judge as to when such

emergency shall have terminated.

The commanding officer of the revenue cut-

ter at the port of Chicago is charged with the

enforcement of these rules and regulations^

and IS empowered

—

1. To remove from her anchorage any ves-

sel not anchored within the limits hereby

prescribed.

2. To require, when he may deem it ad-

visable, vessels to moor head and stern.

3. To assign vessels to such part of the
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anchorage grounds as is suitable to their

draft.

4. To assume such general direction of the

moTement of vessels in the inshore channels

as shall least obstruct navigation of the same.

5. To see that the acts ot Congress pro-

hibiting dumping of solids into navigable

waters of the United States are complied

witb and enfDrced."

The amendment was adopted-

Aid. Scully moved the passag-e of the ordi-

nance as amended.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance

was passed by yeas and aays as follows

:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, DouOek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kuuz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,
Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—68.

iVa?/,s—None.

The following is the .ordinance as passed;

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

ARTICLE I.

Sec. 1. [Definitions.] The harbor

shall consist of the Chicago River and

its branches to their respective sources,

including that portion known as Ogden

Canal, and all slips adjacent to and

connecting with the Chicago River, the

Calument River, and Drainage Canal,

the piers and basins, including the wat-

ers of the government breakwater which

lie adjoining to, and extending three

miles into the lake between the north

and south lines of the city, and all the

territory embraced between the limits of

said survey as aforesaid shall be a por-

tion of the harbor of the City of Chi-

cago, and shall be subject to the con-

trol of the harbor master and to all the

rules and regulations which are now or

may hereafter be provided by the city

council. The words "vessel," ''crafts"

and "floats" shall be deemed to include

every species of steam and other vessels

lying or floating in or navigating the

harbor.

Sec. 2. [Office Created—Assistants
—Bridge Tenders.] There shall be ap-

pointed by the Mayor,- with the advice

and consent of the City Council, on the

first Monday in May, 1903, or as soon

trereafter as may be, and biennially

thereafter, one person to be Harbor

Master and one person to be Vessel Dis-

patcher for the port of Chicago, and

such persons to be Assistant Harbor

Masters and Assistant Vessel Dis-

patchers as the City Council shall des-

ignate and provide for in the appropri-

ation ordinance and who shall perform

such duties as may be prescribed by

the ordinances of the City of Chicago.

The Harbor Master shall wear such uni-

form as the Police Department may
adopt as the uniform of a Lieutenant

of Police; the Assistant Harbor Masters

shall wear such uniforms as the Police

Department may adopt as the uniform

of a Patrol Sergeant of Police. At the

same time and in the same manner as

hereinbefore provided there shall also be

appointed such number of bridge tenders

as the City Council shall designate and

provide for in the appropriation ordi-

nance.

There shall also be such number of

Harbor Police as assistants to the Har-

bor Master and Bridge Telephone Ope-

rators as assistants to the Vessel Dis-

patcher as may be provided for in the

appropriation ordinance.

Sec. 3. [Bonds.] Each of said of-

ficers or employes provided for herein

shall be required to give such bonds for
|

the faithful discharge of their respective
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duties as the Mayor or City Council

may prescribe, and shall be removable

by the Mayor.

Sec. 4. [Office—Office Hours.] It

shall be the duty of every person so ap-

pointed and employed as Harbor Master,

to keep an office in such place as the

City Council shall designate, where at

all times during the season of naviga-

tion he can be foundj or where orders

can be left and receive prompt attention.

Sec. 5. [Subject to Commissioner

OF Public Works.] The Vessel Dis-

patchers, Harbor Masters, River Police

and Bridge Tenders shall be under the

direction of the Commissioner of Public

Works, and shall perform such duties

as may be prescribed for them by the

rules and regulations of said Department

of Public Works and the ordinances of

the city.

Sec. 6. [Uniform—Eecord of Dam-
ages—Reports.] The Harbor Masters

and Vessel Dispatchers shall at all times

while on duty wear police uniform. They

shall keep an accurate account and rec-

ord of each case of damages to bridges,

docks and all other city property per-

taining to the harbor, occurring by any

and every violation of the provisions

of any ordinance by any person, vessel,

craft or float, the name of such vessel,

craft or float, the owner, master or con-

signee thereof, and shall gather all evi-

dence and information in their power

concerning any such violation or viola-

tions; and also keep an accurate record

of the amount of such damage, when, to

] whom, and how paid, and on account of

' all claims against the city made by

vessel owners or persons navigating the

harbor, for damages sustained in said

harbor to vessels or other craft, and

make a detailed report thereof to the

Commissioner of Public Works.

Bridge Tenders shall make a report

of accidents and damages at their re-

spective bridges, a copy of which shall

be sent to the Superintendent of Bridges,

City Bridge Engineer, and Harbor Engi-

neer.

The Vessel Dispatcher shall also keep-

an accurate account and record of th^

movements of all vessels navigating the

Chicago River and its branches, and is-

sue such instructions regarding the

movements of said vessels that the pro-

visions of these rules and regulations

may be complied with.

Sec. 7. [Police Powers.] The Har-

bor Master and Assistant Harbor Mas-

ters shall be sworn in as Special Police-

men by the Superintendent of Police, for

the purpose of carrying more readily

into eft'ect the police regulations of the

city concerning the harbor under their

charge and to preserve the public peace

and quiet in and about the harbor, and

for such purposes shall have all the

power and authority of Police Officers

under the laws of the state and the or-

dinances of the City of Chicago.

Sec. 8. [City Life Boats—^Cus-

tody.] The Harbor Master shall have

charge of and be responsible for the safe

keeping of the city life boats and any

other property which may be placed in

his charge by the City Council or the

Department of Public Works.

Sec. 9. [Harbor Master's Duty.] In

so much as pertains to navigation and

the opening and closing of bridges for

the passage of vessels or crafts the same

shall be under control of the Harbor

Master, and it shall be the duty of said

Harbor Master, so far as is in his

power, to see that the provisions of these

rules and regulations are fully and

faithfully observed, and, when necessary,

he shall call on the Superintendent of

Police for aid to enable him to do so.

Sec. 10. [Craft Fouled—Assist-

ance.] If any steamboat, vessel or

other craft by winding or other cause

shall get foul and obstruct the naviga-

I

tion or passage of other boats or crafts

i the Harbor Master shall have power

AftB
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and is hereby authorized to order to

his assistance men and tackle from any-

other boat or craft. The Harbor Master

shall have power and is hereby author-

ized to order to his assistance any tug

boat or other steam craft that may be

in the vicinity or passing at the time.

Every master or officer of such boat,

«raft or tug shall render the assistance

so ordered, and any steamboat, vessel

or other craft or float receiving such as-

sistance shall pay to the person or per-

sons rendering the same any sum fixed

by the Harbor Master,

Any person or persons violating any

provisions of this section shall, on con-

viction thereof, be fined not less than

twenty-five dollars nor more than fifty

dollars for the first offense, and not more

than seventy-five dollars for each and

•eveiy subsequent offense.

ARTICLE II.

Sec. 1. [Bridges—Control.] All

bridges crossing the Chicago River or

any of its branches, the Calumet River,

or Drainage Canal, within the harbor of

the City of Chicago, including railroad

bridges, shall be under the control of

the Harbor Master, and he shall have

power to order the opening and closing of

the same at any time when in his judg-

ment it is necessary to carry out the

provisions of these rules and regula-

tions. Any Bridge Tender or other per-

son or persons in charge of any bridge

within the city, who shall violate any

provision of this section, shall be sub-

ject to a penalty of not less than ten

dollars nor exceeding one hundred dol-

lars and, on conviction, shall be imme-

diately removed from office; provided,

however, that in all matters pertaining

to the opening or closing of bridges the

Harbor Master shall conform to all or-

dinances now in force or which may here-

after be passed regulating the opening

and closing of bridges.

Sec. 2. [Bridge Closed—Hours.]

No bridge within the City of Chicago,

excepting on Sundays, shall be opened

during the times herein specified:

1. Across the main river and across

the south branch of the Chicago river,

from its junction with the main river

and as far south as Twelfth street, in-

cluding the latter, and across the north-

branch of the Chicago River at Kinzie

street, between the hours of six and

eight o'clock in the morning and five

and seven o'clock in the evening.

2. Across the north , branch of the

Chicago River, from Kinzie street, ex-

clusive, to Halsted street, inclusive, and

across the south branch of the Chicago

River, from Twelfth street, exclusive, to

Halsted street, inclusive, between the

hours of six and seven o'clock in the

morning and half-past five and half-past

six in the evening.

3. All other bridges between the hours

of six and seven o'clock in the morning

and six and seven o'clock in the evening.

The provisions of this section are not

to apply to "low bridges" or those under

which tugs cannot pass.

Sec. 3. [Time to Remain Open.]

During the hours between six o'clock in

the morning and twelve o'clock midnight,

it shall be unlawful to keep open any

bridge within the City of Chicago for

the purpose of permitting vessels or

other craft to pass through the same,

for a longer period, at any one time,

than ten minutes, at the expiration of

which period it shall be the duty of the

Bridge Tender or other person in charge

of the bridge to display the proper sig-

nal and immediately close the same, and

keep it closed for fully ten minutes for

such persons, teams, or vehicles as may
be in waiting to pass over, if so much
time shall be required, when the said

bridge shall again be opened (if neces-

sary for vessels to pass) for a like pe-

riod, and so on alternately (if neces-

sary) during the hours last aforesaid;
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and in every instance where any such

bridge shall be opened for the passage

of any vessel, vessels or other craft, and

closed before the expiration of ten min-

utes from the time of opening, said

bridge shall then, in every such case,

remain closed for fully ten minutes, if

necessary, in order to allovi' all persons,

teams, and vehicles in waiting to pass

over said bridge; Provided, this section

shall not be construed as being in con-

flict with section 2 hereof, nor as requir-

ing the opening of the bridges during

the time specified in said section for the

same to remain closed; Provided, how-

ever, that all vessels having passed

through State street bridge going out

previous to closing the bridges for two

hours, morning and evening, be per-

mitted to pass through E-ush street

bridge out to the lake.

Sec. 4. [Open for Vessels—Ten
Minutes.] Bridge Tenders or persons

in charge of the bridge shall not close

the same against vessels seeking to pass

through until passengers, teams or ve-

hicles have been delayed fully ten min-

utes by the bridge being open.

Sec. 5, [Fire Apparatus Crossing.]

Whenever, at any alarm of fire, any fire

engine, hose cart, or other fire appa-

ratus shall approach any bridge, for the

purpose of crossing the same toward

such fire, the Bridge Tender shall, if

such bridge is open, close the same as

soon as practicable; or if closed, and

after the same is closed, keep it closed,

until such engine, hose cart or other

fire apparatus shall have had an oppor-

tunity to pass over said bridge, not-

withstanding vessels may thereby be de-

layed, under a penalty for a failure to

comply with this section of not less

than ten dollars nor more than one

hundred dollars.

Sec. 6. [Driving on After Signal—
Penalty.] Any person or persons who
shall drive or attempt to drive any

team, wagon, dray or other carriage, on

or across the draw of any bridge in

the City of Chicago, while the same is

opening or shutting, or after the signal

is given by the Bridge Tender for the

opening Uiereof and before, the opening

is begun, or shall disobey or resist the

Tender thereof in his efforts to keep

and promote order and equal conven-

ience among those crossing the same,

shall, for every offense, be fined in a

sum not less than five dollars nor ex-

ceeding twenty-five dollars.

Sec. 7. [Driving on Faster Than
Walk—Penalty.] No person shall

ride, lead, or drive any wagon, carriage,

dray, cart, or other vehicle or convey-

ance, nor any horse, mare, ox, or other

animal, on or across any of the bridges

within the limits of Chicago at a faster

gait or pace than a common walk; any

person or persons who shall be guilty

of a violation of this section, shall, for

each and every offense, forfeit and pay

to said city a penalty of five dollars, to

be recovered before any court having

jurisdiction.

Sec. 8. [Drove of Cattle Limited.]

No person or persons shall drive or as-

sist in driving on or across any of the

bridges within the city, to exceed eight

head of cattle or horses, at any one

time, in a drove; any persons violating

the provisions of this section shall for-

feit and pay, for each offense, a penalty

of not less than five dollars.

Sec. 9. [Unnecessary Delay.] If

any person or persons shall unnecessarily

or wilfully remain or stop with any

team or teams, horses, oxen, wagon,

sleigh, sled, or any other vehicle what-

ever, upon any of the bridges within

the City of Chicago, in and upon the ap-

proaches to any such bridge, such person

or persons shall, on conviction thereof

be fined in the sum of five dollars for

each offense.

Sec. 10. [Rule of the Road.] It

1
shall be the duty of all drivers or persons
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in charge of any wagon, dray, carriage

or veliicie of any kind to keep to the

right when crossing the bridges in said

city.

Sec. 11. [Ordeii of Crossing.] When
a bridge lias been opened and closed, the

teams and vehicles shall cross in the fol-

lowing order, to-wit: Those occupying

the street upon which the bridge is sit-

uated shall cross first; those occupying

the cross streets, and upon the right

hand side of the bridge, shall cross next,

and those occupying the cross streets,

and upon the left hand side of the bridge,

shall cross next.

Sec. 12. [Breaking Line—Pen-

alty.] No person shall cross or at-

tempt to cross, or break into, the line

of teams or vehicles while crossing or

attempting to cross any bridge, nor shall

any person disobey or resist any officer

in charge of any bridge or crossing with-

in said city, and whoever shall be guilty

of violating any of the provisions of this,

or either of the two foregoing sections,

shall be liable to a penalty of not less

than five or more than twenty-five dol-

lars.

Sec. 13. [Obstruction—^Penalty.]

No person or persons shall gather in

assemblies or crowds on any of the

bridges of this city, or the approaches

leading to the same, so as to obstruct

in any manner the passage of foot pas-

sengers, teams, carriages, or persons

across the same, or be and remain upon

any of the sidewalks or main passages

of any of the bridges of this city, nor

upon the railings of the said bridges,

longer than will be necessary to pass

over the same, under a penalty of five

dollars for every such offense.

SEC. 14. [Processions — Break
Step.] No band of musicians shall play

or beat time, or keep step with each

other, while they or any procession, or

body of persons marching with them,

or any portion thereof, are upon or

crossing any bridge in this city, nor

shall any procession or body of persons

keep step with each other while march-
ing upon or crossing any such bridge,

under a penalty, upon the leader or di-

rector of such band, and upon the leader

or officers of such processions, of not

less than five dollars nor more than

twenty-five dollars.

Sec. 15. [Bridge Tender—Pen-

alty.] Any Bridge Tender or other

person or persons in charge of any

bridge within the city, . who shall vio-

late any provision of this article, shall

be subject to a penalty of not less than

twenty-five dollars nor more than one

hundred dollars, and on conviction shall

be immediately removed from office.

AKTICLE III.

Sec. 1. [Vessel Signals.] The

Commissioner of Public Works is here-

by required to provide and maintain at

the several bridges over the Chicago

River and its branches and the Calumet

River, in the best and most practicable

manner, vessel signals as required by

this article.

Sec. 2. [Signals Prescribed.] Said

signals shall be a ball of suitable

material of red color for use in the day

time, and shall be not less than twenty-

four inches in diameter. The signal for

the night time shall be a red lantern of

such size and so placed and arranged,

when elevated, as to be easily seen up

and down the river and the street.

Said signals shall be elevated when

upon the approach of any vessel or

other craft, said vessel having signaled

for the bridge, the Bridge Tender for

any reason cannot open said bridge, and

the same shall remain elevated until the

bridge can be operated.

Provided also that after any bridge

has been open for the purpose of permit-

ting vessels or other craft to pass

through the proper signal shall be ele-

_i
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vated before the bridge is closed and

be kept elevated for fully ten minutes

for such persons, teams, or vehicles as

may be in waiting to pass over, if so

much time shall be required when said

signals shall be lowered.

At all other times said signals shall

remain lowered.

Sec. 3. [Duty of Vessels.] It shall

be unlawful for the owner or owners,

officer or officers, or other person or

persons in charge of any vessel or ves-

sels in transit upon the Chicago River

and its branches, or the Calumet River

or any part thereof, to attempt to pass

any of the bridges over said rivers or

branches while said signals are' up or

elevated, at such times, so that

the same may be injured or dam-

aged, or while the said bridges or any

of them may be opening or closing.

Any person who shall violate this

provision shall, upon conviction, be sub-

ject to a fine of not less than ten dol-

lars nor more than fifty dollars for every

such violation.

Sec. 4. [Signals to Bridge Ten-

ders—Size of Whistles.] All boats

in passing or repassing up and down

upon the Chicago River, or any of its

branches, or Calumet River, may use a

steam whistle to signal bridge tenders

to open and swing bridges and such sig-

nals shall be given by three sharp short

sounds of the whistle, to be given in suc-

cession as quickly as possible and not

to be prolonged, and the whistle used

for this purpose shall be of suitable size

to be heard.

Any violation or failure to comply

with any provision of this section shall

be punished by a fine of not less than

five nor more than one hundred dollars.

Sec. 5. [Steamboat Whistles.] No

person shall blow or cause to be blown

the steam whistle of any steamboat,

wharf-boat, tug or other boat, for any

purpose whatever, while lying at anchor

at any wharf or dock in said city, or

when approaching or leaving such wharf
or dock, or when passing through any
drawbridge in said city, from the time
such boat shall have entered the ap-

proach to such bridge, until it shall

liave passed through said drawbridge

and beyond the opposite approach, or

when running in the Chicago River or

any of its branches in said city, except

when absolutely necessary as a signal

of danger and in cases and under cir-

cumstances prescribed by the laws and

regulations of the United States requir-

ing the use of such whistles.

Any violation or failure to comply

with the provision of this section shall

be punished by a fine of not less than

five dollars nor more than a hundred

dollars.

ARTICLE IV.

Sec. 1. [Wharves and Docks.]

Every owner or owners, occupant or oc-

cupants of premises abutting on said

harbor shall at all times keep the

wharves and docks on said premises in

good repair and safe condition. Every

person violating any provision of this

section shall, on conviction thereof, be

fined in any sum not less than twenty

dollars nor more than fifty dollars for

every day said violation shall con-

tinue, and said Harbor Master shall

also notify the owner that he will be

held liable for all damage occasioned to

person or property by reason of such

unsafe condition of said wharves and

docks.

Sec. 2. [Dock Construction—Re-

pairing.] It shall be the duty of the

Harbor Master to require all parties

who may be engaged in repairing, re-

newing, altering or constructing any

dock within the City of Chicago to pro-

duce a permit from the Department of

Public Works of the City of Chicago,

which permit shall specify the character

and location of such repairing, renewal,

alteration or construction, and in de-
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fault of the production of such permit

the Harbor Master shall at once stop

all work on the said docks, and shall

cause the arrest of the said party or

parties engaged in said unlawful re-

pairing, renewal, alteration and con-

struction of any dock inside the limits

of the City of Chicago, who, upon

conviction thereof, shall be fined in a

sum not less than fifty dollars nor more

than one hundred dollars for each of-

fense; and further, in the event of said

dock having been repaired, renewed, al-

tered or constructed in or upon the

water area of the harbor of the City of

Chicago, the party or parties thus con-

victed of the violation of this section,

in addition to the fine hereinbefore spec-

ified, shall be required at once, and at

his or their own expense or cost, to re-

move said dock back to its former loca-

tion; and, in default of said removal of

said dock, the Commissioner of Public

Works IS hereby authorized to cause

said dock to be removed to such loca-

tion as he deems best and to recover,

from the party or parties convicted, as

hereinbefore set forth, the cost or ex-

pense of said removal of said dock.

Sec. 3. [Pile Driving—Encroach-

ment ON Harbor Lines.] No person or

persons shall drive or place, or cause to

be driven or placed any pile or piles,

stone, timbers, earth or other obstruc-

tion in the harbor of the city without

permission of the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works, nor shall any person or com-

pany use the piers of the harbor erected

by the government of the United States

without the permission of the agent of

the United States for said piers, or the

Harbor Master. It shall be the duty

of the Harbor Master to report to the

City Engineer any and all encroach-

ments upon the harbor lines as now es-

tablished, or which may hereafter be

established, and thereupon they shall

take such action as may be necessary

to enforce the provisions of this article.

Any person or persons violating any

provision of this section shall, upon
conviction thereof, be fined not less than
twenty-five dollars nor more than fifty

dollars for the first offense and not
more than seventy-five dollars for each
and every subsequent day that it con-

tinues to be in violation.

Sec. 4. [Cargo—Discharge.] No
person discharging the cargo of any
vessel, craft or float shall suffer any
part of such cargo to remain projecting

over the front of any wharf, after such
vessel, craft or float shall remove from
the wharf, under a penalty, to be recov-

ered from the owner, lessee or occupant
of such wharf, of ten dollars for every

hour such projection shall continue.

ARTICLE V.

Sec. 1. [Befouling Stream.] No
person shall cast or deposit, or suffer

to be cast or deposited in the harbor of

the City of Chicago, or within five

miles of the harbor, any earth, ashes or

other heavy substance or substances,

filth, logs or floating matter, or any
obstructions. No tug owner or captain

or other person in charge or command
of a tug shall tow, inside the limits of

the City of Chicago, any dumping scow

or like vessel, with or without a collaps-

ible or adjustable bottom, loaded with

clay or other material cut from the

harbor or with earth, ashes, filth or

other substance or substances, unless

there is on board at the time of said

towing an inspector from the Depart-

ment of Public Works of the City of

Chicago; Provided, however, that in case

of scows loaded at work conducted under

the direction of the Department of Pub-

lic Works, directions, in writing, for

such tugs to convey such loaded scow

or scows to the number of two, to a

proper place to dump or deposit its or

their loads, shall be considered satis-

factory to the requirements of this sec-

tion. It shall be unlawful for any

dredge or other machine to cut clay or
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other material from the bed or bottom of

the harbor of the City of Chicago, un-

less the party or parties present con-

ducting such work be a representative

or representatives of, or have in his or

their possession a permit in writing from

the Department of Public Works of the

City of Chicago, in which permit the

location and time occupied in said work
shall be specified, and said party or par-

ties conducting such work shall produce

jjaid permit on demand of the Harbor

Master or any of his Assistants. It

dhall be the duty of the Harbor Master

to cause tlie arrest of all persons in

<?harge of tugs, scows or dredges who
are detected violating any of the provi-

sions of this section, and on conviction

thereof they shall be fined not less than

fifty dollars nor more than one hundred

dollars for every such offense.

Sec. 2. [Garbage in Lake, Street

OR River.] No person or persons shall

throw, place or deposit, or cause to be

thrown, placed or deposited any gar-

bage, vegetable matter, dung, carrion,

dead animal, offal or putrid or un-

wholesome substance, or the contents

of any privy upon the margin or banks

or into the waters of Lake Michigan

within the limits of said City of Chi-

cago, or upon the margin, banks or into

the waters of the Chicago River or

either of its branches, Calumet River

or Drainage Canal, or upon any public

grounds, or upon any lot within the lim-

its of said city.

Any person who violates, disobeys,

omits, neglects, or refuses to comply

with, or who resists any of the pro-

visions of this section, or who refuses

or neglects to obey any of the rules, or-

ders, or sanitary regulations established

by law, or who omits, neglects, or re-

fuses, to comply with, any officer or

I
order or special regulation, where no

other or different penalty is provided

for, shall, upon conviction, be subject

to a fine not exceeding two hundred

dollars nor less tlian Um dollars for each

offonsc.

Skc. ;>. [PjioiiiiuTEu Acts Coxcekn-
ii\G Xuiwances.] It is hereby declared

a nuisance for any person in conducting,

prosecuting or carrying on any business

or employment within the limits of the

city, or within a distance of one mile

tlurefrom, or upon the Chicago River

or any of its branches, or . within one

hundred rods thereof:

1

.

To allow or rsufi'er any blood, bones,

otlal. still slops or other offensive mat-

ter to run, fall or get into the Chicago

River or into either of the branches

thereof, or any of the canals or slips

connected therewith.

2. To place, cause, or permit to be

placed, or permit or suffer to remain on

his premises as aforesaid, any blood,

bones, offal, filth, still slops or other

offensive matter for a longer period than

twenty-four hours at any one time, from

the first of March to the first day of No-

vember of any year, or exceeding forty-

eight hours during any other part of

the year.

3. To refuse, fail or neglect to collect

all such offensive matter mentioned in

this section and place the same in tubs

or vats constructed as the Commis-

sioner of Health shall direct, and re-

move the same within the time above

prescribed to a distance of at least forty

rods from said river and its branches,

and from Lake jVIichigan, and a like

distance from any dwelling, or public

street, or highway, and covered in tight

boxes as the Commissioner of Health

may direct, and so disposed of as not to

be offensive or deleterious to the public

health.

4. To refuse, fail or neglect to keep

his premises in a clean, healthy and in-

offensive condition at all time. Any
person creating or permitting any nui-

sance to exist, declared such in this
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section, shall be subject to a fine of not

less than twenty-five dollars and not

exceeding one hundred dollars for each

and every offense, and the license so

granted to him, if any license shall

have been granted, may be revoked at

the discretion of the Mayor.

Sec. 4. [River, Lake, Street—Re-

fuse Matter.] Any distiller, tanner,

brewer, butcher, pork or beef packer,

soap boiler, tallow chandler, dyer, liv-

ery stable keeper or other persons what-

soever who shall cause or suffer any

offal, manure, rubbish, filth, still slops,

or any refuse animal or vegetable mat-

ter, or any foul or nauseous liquid to

be discharged out of or flow from any

premises owned or occupied by him, or

to be thrown into, deposited or left in

the Chicago River or either of its

branches, or any of the slips or canals

connected therewith, or into Lake Michi-

gan, or into any slough within the juris-

diction of the city, or in or upon any

street, alley, public square, vacant lot,

wharf or dock, river bank or lake shore,

and any person or persons creating or

permitting such nuisance to exist, shall

be subject to a fine of not less than

twenty-five dollars and not exceeding

one hundred dollars for every offense.

Sec. 5. [Refuse in River, Slip or

Sevyer—Odors.] No person or com-

pany being a manufacturer of gas, or

engaged about the manufacture thereof,

shall throw or deposit or allow to run,

or having the right or power to prevent

the same shall permit to be thrown or

deposited in any public waters, river,

canal, slip, or into any sewer therewith

connected, or into any street or public

place, any gas-tar or any refuse matter

of or from any gas house, works or

manufactory; nor shall any such person

;or company allow any substance or odor

to escape from such house, works or

manufactory, or make any gas of such

ingredients or quality that any sub-

stance shall escape therefrom, or be

formed in the process of burning any
gas, which shall be offensive or danger-

ous, or prejudicial to life or health. Nor
shall any such person or company fail

to use the most approved or all reason-

able means for preventing the escape of

odor.

Any person who violates, disobeys,

omits, neglects, or refuses to comply

with this section shall, upon conviction^

be subject to a fine not exceeding two

hundred dollars nor less than ten dollars

for each offense.

Sec. 6. [Contents of Privy, Etc.,

IN Lake or River.] No person shall

throw, drop or permit to fall into the riv-

er, canal, slip, or into any street or place,

any offal, or any unwholesome substance

being or having been part of the con-

tents of any vault, cesspool, privy, sink,

tub or receptacle.

Any person who violates, disobeys,

omits, neglects or refuses to comply with

this section shall, upon conviction, be

subject to a fine of not less than ten

dollars and not more than two hundred

dollars for each offense.

Sec. 7. [Offal—In Street or

River.] No butcher's offal or garbage,

nor any dead animals, nor any putrid or

stinking animal or vegetable matter

shall be throv/n by any person, or al-

lowed to go into the street, place, sewer

or receiving basin, or into any river,

canal, slip or standing or running water

or excavation, or upon any ground or

premises in the said city.

Any person violating this section shall

be subjected to a fine of not less than

ten dollars nor more than two hundred

dollars for each offense.

ARTICLE VI.

Sec. 1. [Obstruction in Riveb.]

Every pile, timber or stone which may

have been or shall be driven, placed or

laid or projected in, along or across the

Chicago River or its branches, Calumet
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River or Drainage Canal, below low

water mark, or any water line which

may be established by the City Council

for the purposes of a wharf or other-

Avise, is hereby declared a nuisance; and

every person who shall drive or place

any pile, timber or stone, as aforesaid,

or be the owner of any premises on

which the. same shall be so driven, placed

or erected, shall be subject to a fine of

not less than twenty dollars and not

exceeding one hundred dollars for every

violation hereof, and shall also be sub-

ject to a penalty of twenty dollars and

not exceeding one hundred dollars for

every three days such nuisance shall

continue after notice to abate same.

Sec. 2. [Lumber Raft—Obstruc-

tion.] Any person or persons having

in charge any raft of lumber, logs or

timber, w^ho shall refuse or neglect to

comply with the orders of the Harbor

Master, relative to the change of loca-

tion or removal of the same, shall for-

feit and pay, on conviction thereof, the

sum of not more than fifty dollars and

the cost of prosecution. And any

owner, master or officer of any tug,

propellor or steamboat leaving any such

raft of lumber, logs or timber within

the harbor, where the same shall be or

become an obstruction to commerce, shall

on conviction thereof, be fined not more
than one hundred dollars for each and

every offense.

Sec. 3. [Removal of Vessel—Tying
Up.] The Harbor Master shall, have the

power to remove any vessel, craft , or

float, while lying at any dock, wharf or

pier, while receiving or discharging

cargo or otherwise engaged, when in his

judgment it is necessary so to do to

facilitate the movements of other ves-

sels, crafts or floats; he shall also have

power, when in his judgment a vessel

is so deeply loaded as to interrupt the

traffic at the bridges or in the harbor,

to tie up such vessel until such time as

the said vessel shall have been light-

ened or a rise of water in the river may
enable her to proceed; also to stop at

any time or place such vessels, crafts or

floats as may be proceeding up or down
the river, so as to .prevent a jam or

blockade.

Sec. 4. [Power Over Vessels—Re-

fusal TO Obey.] Whenever there shall

be in the harbor any vessel, craft or

float insecurely fastened, adrift, sunken

or laid up, which may be required to

be fastened, raised, removed or its loca-

tion changed, for the benefit of other

vessels navigating the river or to carry

out the provisions of the preceding sec-

tion, the Harbor Master shall notify the

owner, master or other person who may
be in charge thereof to secure, raise, or

remove such vessel, craft or float with-

out delay. But if the Harbor Master

should be unable to find the master,

owner or person in charge of such ves-

sel, craft or floats as aforesaid, or if no

person answering such description can

be found by him, such notice shall not

be required, and the Harbor Master

shall remove such vessel and said vessel

shall be held for all expenses and costs

and any person who shall refuse or neg-

lect to comply with such order or direc-

tion shall be subject to a penalty of not

more than twenty-five dollars and a fur-

ther penalty of ten dollars for every

hour he or they shall refuse or neglect

to observe the same.

Sec. 5. [Removals, Etc., at Ex-

pense OF Owner.] If any vessel, craft

or float shall not be secured, removed

or its location changed in compliance

with the direction of the Harbor Mas-

ter after notice, or if the Harbor Master

shall be unable to serve such notice, as

aforesaid, in either case he shall cause

such vessel, craft or float to be secured,

raised, removed or its location changed

as aforesaid, employing such assistance

as may be necessary for the purpose.

All expenses which may be incurred in

any case shall be recoverable of the
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owner, consignee, master or other person

having charge of such vessel, craft, or

float. If any person shall resist the

Harbor Master, or any person acting

under him, in the execution of any duty

imposed upon him by this article, such

person so resisting shall be subject to a

fine of not less than ten dollars and not

exceeding one hundred dollars.

Sec. 6. [Locate Vessels—Forbidden

Location—Penalty.] The Harbor
Master shall give such orders and direc-

tions relative to the location, change of

place or station, manner of moving or

use of the harbor of every vessel, craft

or float lying, moving or laid up in the

harbor, as may be necessary to promote

good order therein and the safety and

equal convenience of such vessels, crafts

or floats, and to so regulate the same
that the current in the Chicago River

shall not be unnecessarily impeded by

said vessels, crafts or floats.

No steamboat, vessel or other craft

shall make fast to or lay alongside of

another, or lap one another in that por-

tion of the harbor between Rush street

bridge and Wells street in the main
river, between Lake street bridge and

Halsted street in the South Branch, and

between Kinzie street bridge and North

avenue in the North Branch, except

during the months of December, January,

February and March, contrary to

the orders of the Harbor Master. It

shall also be unlawful for any mud
scow, flat boat, dredge, or any such crafts

to be placed or laid along side of another

while lying at any of the docks or

wharves of the harbor during the nav-

igable season of the year, without first

having obtained permission from the

Harbor Master. Any owner, master, or

other person having charge of the same,

who shall refuse or neglect to obey any

such order or direction, shall be subject

to a penalty of not more than twenty-

five dollars for every such neglect or

refusal.

This shall not apply to coal scows or

barges while actively engaged in coal-

ing or fueling vessels ; said coal barges
or scows to be removed as soon as ves-

sels are coaled.

Sec 7. [Stop at South Pier Lim-

ited—^Penalty.] No master, owner, or

any person in charge of any vessel, craft

or float, shall cause or suffer the same
to remain at or within one hundred feet

of the South Pier for a longer period

than is actually necessary to furl sail

on coming in, or make sail .on departing,

under a penalty of ten dollars; Provided,

that rafts or vessels necessarily used in

the construction or repair of the piers

shall not be deemed to be within this

provision.

Sec 8. [Vessel Blocking Passage—
Injury to Bridge.] No vessel, craft or

float shall be so moored or anchored

within the harbor or in any slip or at

any dock so as to prevent the passage

of any other vessel, craft or float; nor

shall any vessel, craft or float be so

moored as to range against or injure any

bridge across the river, or any branch

thereof, under a penalty of not less than

ten dollars, nor exceeding one hundred

dollars, to be recovered from the master,

owner or person in charge thereof, for

each offense.

Sec 9. [Speed at Bridges—Forbid-

den Anchorage.] All vessels, crafts or

floats navigating the harbor, when pass-

ing any bridge, shall be moved past the

same as expeditiously as is consistent

with a proper movement in the harbor,

but in no case shall any vessel, craft or

float while passing any bridge, and ob-

structing the passage across such bridge,

move at a rate of speed less than two

miles per hour; and no vessel, craft or

float shall be so anchored or fastened as

to prevent any bridge from a free and

speedy opening, or any ferry boat from

a free and direct passage, nor shall any

line or fastening be so thrown, laid or
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made fast as to cross the track of any

bridge or ferry, under a penalty of not

more than twenty-five dollars for each

offense, to be recovered from the master

or other person having charge of such

vessel, craft or float.

ARTICLE VII.

Sec. 1. [Rules of Navigation.] All

vessels, craft or floats lying in or nav-

igating the harbor shall be respectively

governed by the following further pro-

visions :

1. All vessels using steam shall have

their smoke pipes so constructed and

managed as to prevent sparks or coals

of fire escaping therefrom, and shall be

moved slowly at a speed not exceeding

four miles per hour under a low head

of steam. All tug boats or steam ves-

sels used chiefly for towing shall have

a joint in their smoke pipes, and shall

be constructed in all respects in such a

manner as to be able to pass under any

bridge which is not less than thirteen

feet above the surface of the water.

2. No master or other person owning

or having charge of any vessel, craft or

float shall leave the same in the harbor

without having on board or in charge

thereof some competent person to con-

trol, manage, and secure the same, with-

out first obtaining permission of the

Harbor Master,

3. No vessel laden in whole or in part

with gunpowder or gun-cotton shall land

at or make fast to any dock or wharf

upon the Chicago River, or either branch

thereof, between the south line of the

school section and Chicago avenue, or

discharge such gunpowder or gun-cotton

within said limits. The Harbor Master

shall prevent any vessel with gunpowder

or gun-cotton vn board from making
fast to any wharf or dock, or unloading,

within the limits aforesaid.

4. All vessels, craft or floats, whether

using steam or otherwise, while in the

harbor, shall have and keep their anchors

on board, and their lower yards cock-

billed, and their upper yards braced up
sharp.

5. They shall likewise have and keep

out on board during the night time a

conspicuous white light, and shall have

extinguished or safely secured at dark

all fires which may be kept on board.

G. No vessel, craft or float shall be

suffered to lie in the harbor adrift or

insecurely fastened.

7. Vessels moving with the current

shall have the right of way.

8. In case one vessel desires to pass

another going in the same direction on

the Chicago River or any of its branches

the pilot of the vessel astern shall give

the proper signal, indicating the side

upon which he wis'Res to pass. Upon the

pilot of one vessel astern of another giv-

ing such signal, the pilot of the vessel

ahead shall immediately answer by giv-

ing the same signal; but if he does not

think it safe for the vessel astern to at-

tempt to pass at that point he shall im-

mediately signify the same by giving

several short and rapid blasts of the

whistle, and under no circumstances

shall the steamer astern attempt to pass

the steamer ahead until such time as

they have reached a point where it can

be safely done, when said vessel ahead

shall signify her willingness by blowing

the proper signals and the vessel astern

shall pass the overtaken vessel, giving

the overtaken vessel as wide a berth as

possible.

9. The Vessel Dispatcher shall keep

a record of the movements of all vessels

and through the Bridge Telephone Ope-

rators give such directions to the Bridge

Tenders or persons in charge of the

bridges in regard to the openings of said

bridges that the provisions of this sec-

tion may be carried out.

10. Vessels exceeding 200 tons navi-

gating the Chicago River or any of its
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branches shall not be allowed to proceed

at a spoed greater than four miles per

hour.

Sec. 2. [Steam Tug for Sailing

Vessels.] All vessels, crafts or floats not

propelled by steam, navigating the har-

bor, for which the opening of any

bridge may be necessary, shall, while ap-

proaching and passing such bridge, be

towed by a steam tug, under a penalty

upon the master, owner or person in

charge thereof of not less than twenty-

five dollars nor exceeding one hundred

dollars.

Sec. 3. [Improvement of Harbor-
Hindrance.] If any owner or master,

or other person in charge of or in com-

mand of, or sailing any tug boat or tow-

ing boat in and upon the Calumet

Kiver, Chicago River, or any of the

branches of said rivers, or upon Lake

Michigan within said city limits, shall

run, sail or cause to be run or sailed

such tug boat or towing boat, or anything

that they may have in tow, upon,

against, or over any rope, chain or other

fastening, mooring, dredge or other ma-

chine used by said city, or the United

States Government, for deepening,

widening and improving said lake and

said river and its branches so that the

said dredge or other machine shall be

displaced, hindered or delayed in the

working thereof, such persons so of-

fending shall be lined not less than ten

dollars nor more than one hundred dol-

lars for each offense.

Sec. 4. [Limit of Towage.—Danger
Signal—Speed in Passing.] It shall be

unlawful for any steamboats, steam tugs

or steam canal boats to tow more than

two canal boats, barges or scows in one

tow within the limits of said harbor.

All docks, wharves, bridges, piers, pro-

tections or other place where person or

property is in danger by the fast mov-

ing of steamboats or tugs shall have a

blue flag flying in the most conspicuous

place thereon and as near the point of

danger as possible, so as to be seen

from up or down the river, and at night

a blue light shall take the place of such

flag; and any owner, master or other

person in charge of any steamboat or

tug running or causing to be run any
steamboat or tug past such blue signal

faster than at the rate of two miles per

hour or violating any other provision

of this section, shall, upon conviction

thereof, be flned not less than twenty-

five dollars nor more than fifty dollars

for each and every offense, and shall be

held liable for any damage to person

or property sustained by reason of such

violation.

Sec. 5. [Steam Vessel—Working
Engine.] No steam vessel while lying

in the harbor or along the wharves or

docks of the same shall work its engines

previous to leaving the harbor; pro-

vided that owners, masters or other per-

sons in charge of boats fitting out and

desirous of working and testing their

engine shall, before working or testing

such engine, station some person in such

a place or position so as to signal the

engineer to stop such engine; said en-

gine shall be kept from working until

all approaching vessels, craft or floats

shall have passed the wheel of

said boat or boats by a distance

of 200 feet. This shall not ap-

ply to cases of fire. Any person or per-

sons violating any provisions of this

section shall be fined not less than twen-

ty nor more than fifty dollars for each

and every offense; and shall also be lia-

ble for any damage to persons or prop-

erty sustained by reason of such viola-

tion.

Sec. 6. [Anchor Dragging,] All

vessels, craft or floats navigating the

Chicago River, or either of the branches

thereof, or Calumet River, or any of

the slips on said rivers, whether using

steam or otherwise, are expressly pro-

hibited from dragging their anchors in

any part of the Calumet River, Chicago
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River, or either of its branches or slips.

All tugs engaged in towing vessels or

craft in the Calumet River, Chicago

River, its branches or slips connecting

therewith, are hereby prohibited from

towing any vessel or craft of any de-

scription while its anchor or anchors

are dragging on the bottom of said

river or any of its branches or slips.

Any person or persons who shall vio-

late any provision of this section shall

be subject to a fine of not less than fifty

dollars nor exceeding one hundred dol-

lars for each offense.

Sec. 7. [Vessel Moved to Bridge

Before Opening.] Whenever any per-

son having charge of any vessel, craft

or float shall wish to move the same past

any ferry boat or bridge, reasonable

time shall be allowed for the opening of

the same, and any person who shall

move any vessel, craft or float against

any bridge or ferry or the draw of any

bridge before the same shall be opened,

to the injury thereof, shall be subject

to a fine not exceeding two hundred dol-

lars and be, likewise, answerable to the

City of Chicago for damages.

Sec. 8. [Rules and regulations relat-

ing to the anchorage and movement of

vessels in the port of Chicago, prescribed

by the Secretarj^ of the Treasury, July 9,

1896 and amended May 27, 1902:] Ves-

sels shall anchor within the foUovring

specified limits

:

1. United States Exterior Breakwater

Anchorage, within lines running from
Chicago Pierhead Light on North Pier,

I

Chicago, River, to the easterly and
westerly ends of Exterior Breakwater,

and a line parallel to said Breakwater,

2000 feet southwesterly from the same,

2. Anchorage grounds iu the interior

breakwater of basin. Vessels shall

anchor west of a line drawn south from
the east side of the light house shp and
south of a Hne drawn east from the

United States dock line of the east limit

of the proposed park at a distance of 300

feet south of the Randolph -Street pier,

and north of a line drawn east from
Van Buren street, and south of a line

drawn west from the north end of the

southerly breakwater (east entrance of

Van Buren street gap) and not within

100 feet of the southerly breakwater.

3. Yachts and small excursion ves-

sels may place buoys and lie at anchor
within a line drawn south from the end
of the Government pier projecting east-

ward adjacent to the life-saving sta-

tion at the north entrance of the Chi-

cago Interior Breakwater or basin, and
south of a line drawn east of the United

States dock line east limit of proposed

park, at a distance of 300 feet south of

Randolph street pier, and north of a line

drawn east from Van Buren street and
not within 50 feet of the east hmit of

proposed park,

4. No anchoring or placing of buoys
will be permitted in said breakwater or

basin outside of the limits defined in

Rule 3.

5. Steamers and steamers with tows

are prohibited from using as a channel-

way the grounds set apart in Rule 3 for

the anchorage of yachts and small ex-

cursion vessels.

GENERAL REGULATIONS.

No vessels shall anchor within 100

feet of any United States pier or break-

water.

Nothing in these regulations shall be
held to prevent any vessel in stress

of weather, or in great emergency, from
anchoring anywhere that may seem
necessary for safety at the time, but

the revenue-cutter officer charged with
the enforcement of these regulations

shall be the judge as to when such
emergency shall have terminated.

The commanding officer of the rev-

enue-cutter at the port of Chicago is

charged with the enforcement of these

rules and regulations, and is empowered
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1. To remove from her anchorage

any vessel not anchored within the

limits hereby prescribed.

2. To require, when he may deem it

advisable, vessels to moor head and
stern.

3. To assign vessels to such part of

the anchorage grounds as is suitable to

their draft.

4. To assume such general direction

of the movement of vessels in the in-

shore channels as shall least obstruct

navigation of the same.

5. To see that the acts of Congress

prohibiting the dumping of solids into

navigable waters of the United States

are complied with and enforced.

This ordinance shall take effect and
be in force from and after its passage

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Fowler, pre-

sented the report of the Committee on

Streets and Alleys, W. D., on an ordinance

in favor of C. C. Heisen to lay conduit, de-

ferred and published June 30, 1902, page 806.

Aid. Fowler moved to concur in the report

and pass the ordinance.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance

"Was passed by yeas <nd nays as follows:

Yeas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Cul-

lerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,
Badenoch, Decker, Bibl, Rector, Rnxton,
Race, Hunter—68.

J^ays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

Be It Ordained hy the City Council of

the City of Chicago:

Section 1. That permission and

authority be and the same are hereby

granted to C. C. Heisen, his lessees or

assigns, to lay down and maintain a

pipe or conduit in Union Park Place, be-

tween his two buildings located on the

northeast corner of Carroll Avenue and

Union Park Place and on the northeast

corner of Arbor Place and Union Park
Place, being a distance of about three

hundred (300) feet; said pipe or con-

duit not to exceed eighteen (18) inches

in diameter and to be used only for

conveying steam for heating and elec-

tricity for lighting the- new building

owned by said grantee located on the

northeast corner of Arbor Place and

Union Park Place; said steam and said

electrical current to be furnished by

said grantee from his own plant lo-

cated in his building situated on the

northeast corner of Carroll Avenue and

Union Park Place; and the location of

said pipe or conduit and the construc-

tion and operation of same to be under

the direction and supervision and to

the satisfaction of the Commissioner of

Public Works.

Sec. 2. The permission and author-

ity herein given shall cease and deter-

mine ten (10) years from and after

the passage of this ordinance.

Sec 3. At the expiration of the term

herein granted the pipe or conduit here-

in authorized shall be removed, unless

this ordinance shall be renewed, and if

so removed the street shall be restored

to a good condition satisfactory to the

Commissioner of Public Works, at the

sole expense of the grantee herein and

without cost or expense of any kind

whatsoever to the City of Chicago.

Sec 4. The grantee herein shall pay

as compensation for the privileges here-

in granted th*e sum of twenty-five

($25.00) dollars per month during the

life of this ordinance: the first payment

to, be made at the time of the filing of

the acceptance of this ordinance, and

each succeeding payment annually there-

after, and all payments to be made at
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the office of the Comptrollei* of the City

of Chicago.

Sec. 5. No work shall be done un-

der authority of this ordinance until a

permit authorizing same shall have been

issued by the Commissioner of Public

Works, and no permit shall issue until

the grantee herein shall execute to the

City of Chicago a good and sufficient

bond in the penal sum of five thousand

($5,000.00) dollars, with sureties to be

approved by the Mayor, conditioned to

indemnify, save, and keep harmless

said City of Chicago from any and ail

liabilities, cost, damage, or expense, of

any kind whatsoever, which may be suf-

fered by it, said City of Chicago, or

which it may be put to or which may
accrue against, be charged to, or recov-

ered from said City from or by reason

of the passage of this ordinance

or from or by reason of any

act or thing done under or by

authority of the permission herein giv-

en, and conditioned further to observe

and perform all and singular the condi-

tions and provisions of this ordinance.

Sec. 6. During the life of this or-

dinance the grantee herein shall at all

I times keep the surface of the street

over said pipe or conduit in a condi-

tion satisfactory to the Commissioner

of Public Works.

Sec. 7. This ordinance shall take ef-

fect and be in force from and after its

passage and the filing of the bond here-

inabove provided for.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Fowler,

presented the report of the Committee on

Streets and Alleys, W. D.. on an ordinance

in favor of JohnW. and James W. Heden.
berg for a switch track, deferred and pub-

;

Jished June 30, 1902, page 807.

Aid. Fowler moved to concur in the report

aad pass the ordinance.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance
was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

re<a—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully?

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegcn, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,
Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Pv,ector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—68.

iVaz/.s—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That the permission, au-

thority and privileges granted to John

W. Hedenberg and James W. Heden-

berg and their grantees by ordinance

passed March 21, 1892, to lay down and

operate a railroad track from a point on

the north line of lot 39 of Silverman's

West 12th Street Subdivision of the

south nine and three-quarter acres of the

west half of the southeast quarter of

the southeast quarter of section 13,

township 39 north, range 13 east of

the 3rd P. M. upon and across Gren-

shaw Street, Fillmore Street and Taylor

Street, to the north line of lot 17, block

1 of J. H. Leather's and others' subdi-

vision of the north 10| acres of the

west half of the southeast quarter of

the southeast quarter of section 13^

township 39 north, range 13 east of the

3rd P. M. ; also upon and across the east

and west alley between Crenshaw Street

and Fillmore Street in said Silverman's

subdivision and upon and across the

east and west alley in block 2 and

upon and across the east and west alley

of block 1 of said J. H. Leather's and

others' subdivision, be and the same are

hereby extended for a period of ten years

from and after March 21, 1902,*

Sec. 2. This permission is granted

upon the expiess condition that said

Hedenbergs and their grantees shall keep
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and save the City of Chicago free and

harmless from all damages, costs and

expenses whatsover arising out of the

use and occupation of said streets for

the purpose aforesaid and provided that

said Hedenbergs or any one of their

grantees shall within 30 days after the

passage of this ordinance enter into a

bond with the City of Chicago in the

sum of five thousand ($5,000) dollars,

to be approved by the Mayor, conditioned

to hold and save the City of

Chicago free and harmless from all

damages, costs and expenses whatsoever

in consequence of the passage of this or-

dinance granting the privileges herein-

before mentioned and conditioned to com-

ply with and abide by all the conditions,

restrictions and obligations imposed by

this ordinance on said Hedenbergs and

their grantees.

Sec. 3. The privilege hereby granted

shall be subject in all respects to all or-

dinances now in force or which may here-

after be passed concerning railroads and

that said Hedenbergs and their grantees

shall keep so much of said streets as

shall be occupied by said track, includ-

ing a space of one foot on either side of

the same, in good condition and repair

and in such condition and repair as it

may be directed by the Department of

Public Works, and said track shall be

maintained under the direction and sup-

ervision of the Department of Public

Works, and in case said Hedenbergs and

their grantees shall fail to keep in re-

pair said streets as- aforesaid as the

Department of Public Works shall di-

rect, then said department may repair

the same and the expense thereof shall

be paid by the said Hedenbergs and their

grantees.

Sec. 4. The rights and privileges

hereby granted shall cease and determine

at the expiration of ten years from the

passage thereof.

Sec, 5. This ordinance is also passed

with the express reservation that it shall

at any time before the expiration of said

ten years be subject to modification,

amendment or repeal, and in case of re-

peal all privileges hereby granted shall

cease and determine.

Sec. 6, The rights and privileges

herein granted are upon the further ex-

press condition that said Hedenbergs and

their grantees shall pay into the treas-

ury of the City of Chicago annually the

sum of one hundred ($100) dollars as

compensation for the privilege granted,

such payment to be made on or before

the 1st day of July during each and

every year of the continuance of the

rights and privileges herein granted.

Sec. 7. The rights and privileges

herein granted are upon the further ex-

press condition that the said Heden-

bergs and their grantees shall comply

with all ordinances which have been

or which may hereafter be passed in

relation to track elevation, and in the

event of a failure of said grantees or

their assigns to comply with the terms

of any such ordinances, all rights and

privileges herein granted shall immedi-

ately cease and determine.

Sec. 8. In case of the expiration of

this ordinance by a lapse of time or by

a repeal of the same, the said Heden-

bergs and their grantees shall at their

own expense cause said track to be re-

moved and the parts of said streets so

occupied by said track to be placed in

such condition as the Department of

Public Works may require, and if they

shall fail to so remove said track and so

restore said streets as hereinbefore pro-

vided, then the said City of Chicago,

by its Department of Public Works, may
remove said track and restore the parts

of said streets so occupied by said track

to their former condition at the expense

and cost of said Hedenbergs and their

grantees, which cost and expense of re-

moving said track and so restoring said ,

streets the said Hedenbergs and their
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grantees in accepting this ordinance

agree to pay on demand.

Sec. 9. This ordinance shall be in

force from and after its passage and the

filing of the bond hereinbefore men-

tioned.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Fowler pre-

sented the report of the Committee on Streets

and Alleys, W. D., on an ordinance in favor

of the Allis-Chalmers Company for a switch

track, deferred and published June 80, 1603,

page 809.

Aid, Fowler moved that the ordinance be-

recoramitted to the Committee on Streets

and Alleys, W. D.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Ailing moved to take from tile a rec-

ommendation, ordinance and estimate for

plastering curb walls, curbing-, grading and

paving with asphalt Rhodes avenue, from

31st street to 33d street.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Ailing moved that the ordinance be

passed and the estimate therewith approved.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as

follows

:

leas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friested, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegeu, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Hermann, Eheraann, Schmidt, Dunn, Willis-

ton, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con
nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney.

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,
Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—68.

Nays—None.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Butterworth.

presented the report of the Committee on

Health Department on an ordinance concern-

ing the removal of garbage, deferred and

published June 30, 1902, page 815.

Aid. Butterworth moved to concur in the

report and pass the ordinance.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance

was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Ssrauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conion, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Snllivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wii-

liston, Blake. Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O Connell, Eidmann.

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton..

Race, Hunter—68.

Nai/s—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

i?e it ordained by the City Council of the City.

of Chicafjo

:

Section 1. That Section 1 of an ordinance

entitled "An ordinance regulating the gather-

ing, removal and disposal of garbage, manure

and other refuse by private scavengers.''

passed July 6, 1899, be amended to read as.

follows:

Section 1. That the Mayor of the City

of Chicago shall from time to time, and

upon application, approved by the Commis-

sioner of Health, grant license to any per-

son, tirm or corporation to remove and dis-

pose of in the manner hereinafter stated,

offal, table refuse or animal and vegetable

matter usually known as garbage, from

hotels, restaurants, cafes, boarding houses

and other places not otherwise provided

for by the city ; or for the removal and dis-

posal of manure, swill or any animal or^

vegetable refuse and wastes, including de-

caying animal matter and fish from com-

mission houses and other places where

such decaying animal matter and fish may

accumulate.

Section 2. That Section 2 of the above

mentioned ordinance be amended to read as

follows

:

Section 2. No person, tirm or corpora-
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tion shall be permitted to remove aud dis-

pose of swill, offal, table refuse, usuallj'

known as garbage, or any other matter de-

fined In Section 1 of this ordinance without

^first having obtained a license so to do

under penalty of not less than twenty-five

dollars ($25.00) for each offense; provided,

that any person desiring to gather, remove

and dispose of garbage, decaying animal

matter and fish, manure, swill or other

animal or vegetable refuse and wastes

from his own premises without the aid of

such licensed private scavenger may do so

upon the written permission of the Com-

missioner of Health, and then only in the

manner specified in such permit.

Section 8. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage and publication.

ADJOURNMENT.

Alderman Conlon moved that the Council

do now adjourn.

The motion prevailed.

And the Council stood adjourned to meet

on Monday, September 22, 1902, at 7:30

o'clock P. M.

(Hty Vkrk.
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PROCEEDINGS
OF THE

CITY COUNCIL
Chicago, Illinois

Regular Meeting, September 22, 1902.

OFFICIAL RECORD.

Published by authority of the City Council of the

City of Chicago, September 26, 1902.

Frese7tt—His Honor, the Mayor and Aid.

Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon, Foreman,

Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan, Young,

Mayor, Snow, Moynihan, Jones, Brenner,

Fick, Novak, CuUerton, Moertel, Zimmer,

Cerveny, Scully, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss,

Beilfuss, Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever,

Brennan, Conlon, Roaeh, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake,Keeney, Butler, Connery, Ray-

mer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney, Bradley, But-

terworth, O'Connell, Eidmano, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race and

Hunter.

Absent—Aid. Bennett, Foucek, Friestedt,

Powers, Palmer and Kuester,

MINUTES.

Aid. Foreman moved that the minutes of

the regular meeting held July 7, 1902, page

911, left hand G©lumn be corrected by elim-

inating his name from among those voting in

the affirmative on the passage of an ordinance

in favor of the Chicago Yaryan Company, he

having objected to the passage of the ordi-

nance at said meeting.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Foreman moved that the minutes of

the regular meeting held July 7, 1902, as

corrected, be approved without being read.

The motion prevailed.

By unanimous consent, Aid. Raymer pre-

sented the following resolution.'

Whereas, This Council has learned with

deep regret and s©rrow of the death of former

Aid. Joseph Lammers; and

Whereas, He was an honorable citizen

and a faithful and efficient public official;

therefore, be it

Resolved, That we desire to place oa record

the testimony of our respect for the deceased,
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and hereby tender to his afflicted family and

friends our sincere and heartfelt sympathy in

their sad bereavement.

Resolved, That the City Clerk be directed

to transmit a copy of this preamble and reso-

lution, properly engrossed, to the family of

the daceased, and also to spread the same

upon the records of this Council.

Which was on motion duly adopted by a

rising vote.

By unanimous consent Aid. Novak pre-

sented the following resolution:

Whereas, In the death of ex-Alderman

Meek the city has lost an enterprising and

public-spirited citizen; and,

Whereas, During the time he was a mem-
ber of this Ceuncil he was a representative

of the people and labored diligently to pro-

mete the interests of the ward which he repre-

sented; and,

Whereas, As a citizen of Chicago he was

numbered among its enterprising and suc-

cessful business men; he was always found

allied with those who were working to ad-

vance the material interests' of our city;

therefore be it

Resolved^ That the City Council of the City

of Chicago desires to place on record this

testimonial of its regard and esteem for its

late member and also at the same time to

tender to the family and friends our sincere

sympathy in this their great bereavement;

and be it further

Resolved, That the City Clerk be and he is

hereby instructed to spread these resolutions

upon the permanent records of the Council

and to transmit to the family of the deceased

a copy of the same, properly engrossed.

Which was, on motion, duly adopted by a

rising vote.

REPORTS OF CITY OFFICERS.

His Honor, the Mayor, submitted his re-

port of releases from the House ef Correc-

tion for the eleven weeks ending September

20, 1902, which was

Placed on file.

His Honor, the Mayor, submitted the fol-

lowing veto message:

Mayor's Office, )

September 23d, 1902. S

To the Honorable, the City (Jomicil:

Gentlemen—I return herewith, without

my approval, an ordinance granting certain

privileges to the Chicago Fire and Emier-

gency Dispatch Co., for the reason that ac-

cording to its terms the approval of the Fire

Marshal must first be given in order to make
the said ordinance effective.

I transmit herewith communications from

the Fire Marshal and the City Electrician

giving their reasons why they cannot

sanction the use of the city's wires by private

corporations or individuals.

Respectfully yours,

Carter H. Harrison,

flavor.

Headquarters Fire Department, )

Chicago, 111., July 10, 1902. ]

Hon. Carter H. Harrison, Mayor:

Dear Sir—On July 7, 1902, the City Coun-

cil passed an ordinance, subject to the ap-

proval of the Fire Marshal, giving the Chi-

cago Fire and Emergency Dispatch Company
.

the right to connect its main oflSce with the

police and tire department wires. I could

not approve of any private corperation or

individual being given such a right for the

reason that it places the wires more or less

outside of the jurisdiction of the city, render-

ing them inaccessible and subject to inter-

ference which might make a part of the wires

inoperative at times when they might be most

urgently required. The city does not sell its

fire and police service, but if anything of the

kind is done I would suggest that the city

take the matter up itself and render sueh

special service as the public may require and

receive reasonable compensation therefor.

I wish also to suggest that the rule pro-

hibiting any person not duly authorized

entering a building during the time of fire be

strictly enforced, as the firemen are some-

times held responsible for goods removed on

such oceasions.

Yours very respectfully

W. H. MUSHAM

Fire Marshal.

Department of Electricity I

Chicago, Aug. 1.5th, 1902. )

Hon. Carter H. Harriso?i, Mayor of Chicago,

City Hall :

Dear Sir—I note that the Council passed
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an ordinance granting the Chicago Fire and

Emergency Dispatch Company certain privi-

leges of connection to our fire alarm system.

Chief Musham has written to you stating

the objections he has, in which is incorporated

a letter I wrote to him on the subject.

I trust you will see your way clear to veto

this ordinance.

Yours truly,

Edward B. Ellicott,

City Electrician.

Aid. Connery moved to reeonsider the vote

by which the ordinance referred to in the

veto message of His Honor, the May©r, was

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Connery moved that the ordinance be

passed, the veto of His Honor, the Mayor, to

the contrary notwithstanding.

The motion was lost.

The following veto message:

Mayor's Office, )

September 22, 1902.
\

To the Honorable, the City (Council of the City

of Chicago :

Gentlemen—I herewith return, without

my approval, an ordinance passed by your

Honorable Body at its last meeting, granting

certain rights and privileges to the Chicago

Yaryan Company, for the following reasons:

1. The first part of Section 1 grants the

company the privilege of distributing hot

water and steam "for heating, power and

domestic purposes, but for no other purpose."

It is not clear what "domestic purposes"

may mean. It is suflacient that the privilege

be granted for heating and power purposes.

2. The hot water and steam mains and

pipes are given, in the ninth (9th) line of

Section 1, '"the right of way alo g, upon and

under all alleys within that part of said

city," etc. It was not intended that the

right should be granted to this company to

lay its pipes in any way except under such

alleys.

3. The latter part of Section I grants the

company the privilege of operating wires,

conduits, etc., "to be used for the purpose of

electric lighting, heating, power and other

electrical purposes, and for no other pur-

pose." The phrase "other electrical pur-

poses" makes the grant too broad. It should

be confined to lighting, heating and power.

4. In the grant of the privilege just men-

tioned for laying contluits, there should be a

reservation to the city of a right to have a

duct in any of the company's conduits for

its own use.

5. By Section 3 all lines of wires, con-

ductors or conduits must be so constructed

as to meet the approval of the Commissioner

of Public Works. The approval required

should be that of the City Electrician.

6. An ordinance of July 9, 1900, provides

that new wires shall be subject t® the ap-

proval of the Aldermen ®f the ward as to loca-

tion, etc. Section 8 acts as a repeal of that

ordinanre so far as the present ordinance is

concerned, and is therefore contrary to the

general rule that such an exception consti-

tutes an unjust discrimination. This could

be obviated by the provision making the

privilege granted subject to all ordinances of

the city now in force or hereafter to be passed,

applicable to the subject matter of this ordi-

nance.

7. Section 3 also provides that the wires,

conductors and conduits should in all respects

comply with the rules of the Chicago Board

of Fire Underwriters. I am informed that

there are no rules of this board applicable.

The provision should therefore be that the

wires should comply with the rules of the

Department of Electricity.

8. Section '8, Paragraph 1, provides that

the lights furnished to the city should be

burnt every night "except such nights as may
be excepted by order of the Commissioner of

Public Works." This should read "City

Electrician."

9. Paragraphs 2 and 3 of Section 8 fix the

price to be paid by private consumers for arc

lamps and incandescent lamps. There should

be a provision here that the rates charged

could be hereafter altered by the City Council

and fixed at any reasonable rat«.

10. Section 11 of the ordinance provides

for the payment of compensation to the city

in eaeh year, after the first three (3) years,

of three (3^ ) per cent of the gross receipts of

its plants for heat and light for such year,

and five (5^ ) per cent after seven (7) years.
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excepting its receipts for public heatiug and

lighting. This ought to be ten (10^) per

cent of the gross receipts throughout the

term of the grant. This is the basis of com-

pensation which has been inserted in prac-

tically all the ordinances of this character in

recent years.

I have had drawn amendments to the ordi-

nance embodying these suggestions. I re-

spectfully recommend that the rote by which

the ordinance was passed be reconsidered,

and its repassage with the accompanying

amendments.

Respectfully,

CaKTBH H. HA.KRISON,

Mayor.

Amendments to ordinance passed July 7.

1902, page 911, Council Proceedings of that

date, granting certain rights itnd privi-

leges to the Chicago Yaryan Company:

Amend said ordinance in the ninth line of

the first section thereof by striking out the

words ''along, upon and."

Amend said ordinance by inserting in the

twenty-third line of Section 1 thereof the

word "and" between the word "heating"

and the word "power," and by striking out

the words "and domestic," being the first

two words in the twenty-fourth line of said

Section 1.

Amend said ordinance by inserting in the

third to last line of said Section 1 thereof the

word "and" between tho word "heating"

and the word "power," and by striking ©ut

the words "and other electrical" in the sec-

ond to last line of said Section 1.

Amend said ordinance by adding at the

end of said Section 1 the following: "Pro-

vided that there be and is hereby reserved to

the City of Chicago the right to have and

maintain free of cost or expense a duct in

any conduit of said company for the use of

said City of Chicago."

Amend said ordinance by inserting in Sec-

tion 3 thereof the words "City Electrician"

instead of the words "Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works," and by inserting in said Section

3 in place of the words "Chicago Board of

Fire Underwriters" the words "Department
of Electricity of fehe City of Chicago."

Amend said ©rdinance by inserting at the

end of Section 3 thereof the following: "The
permission and authority hereby granted and
the construction, operation and maintenance
of the plant, mains, pipes, wires, conductors,

conduits and other pi'operty of said company
shiU be at all times subject to all ordinances

of the City of Chicago now in force or

which may hereafter be passed, applicable to

the subject matter of this ordinance.

Amend said ordinance by inserting In the

fourth and fifth lines of Paragraph 1 of Sec-

tion S thereof the words "City Electrician"

instead of the words "Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works."

Amend said ordinance by iuBerting in Sec-

tion 8 thereof after the word "rates," in the

third line of the right-hand column of page

914, the following words: ("and in such

rates as may hereafter be fixed by the City

Council as hereinafter provided for.")

Amend said ordinance by adding at the end

of Section 8 thereof the following: "The
City of Chicago hereby reserves t© itself the

right by ordinance of the City Conncil to

alter said rates so fixed as aforesaid and to

fix the same at any reasonable rate."

Amend Section 11 of said ordinance by

striking out of said section, beginning at the

sixth line thereof, the words "three per cent

of the gross recipts of its plants for heat and

light for such year, and five per cent after

seven years," and insert in place thereof the

following: "Ten per cent of its gross re-

ceipts for such year."

Aid. Hunter moved to reconsider the vote

by which the ordinance referred to in the veto

message of His Honor, the Mayor, was

The motion prevailed.

Aid, Hunter moved that the ordinance be

passed, the veto of His Honor, the Mayor, to

the contrary notwithstanding.

The motion was lost.

ALSO

The following veto message:

Mayor's Office,
|

September 22d, 1902.
j

To the Honorable., the City Council:

Gentlemen—I return herewith, without

my approval, an ordinance passed by your

Honorable Body at its last meeting granting
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permission to John W. and James W.
Hedenberg to lay down a switch track, etc.,

for the reason that the compensation pro-

vided for in said ordinance is not sufficient.

I would suggest a reconsideration of the vote

by which this ©rdinance was passed and its

repassage with the following amendment:

Amend said ordinance by striking out in

line six (6), of Section six (6) as printed on

page 1020 of the Council Proceedings of July

7th, 1902, the words and figures "one

hundred ($100) dollars," and insert in lieu

thereof the words and figures "one hundred
and seventy-five (1175) dollars."

Respectfully yours,

Carter H. Harrison,

Mayor.

Aid. Scully moved to reconsider the

vote by which the ordinance referred to in

the veto message of His Honor, the Mayor,

was passed.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Scully moved that the ordinance be

amended in accordance with the vet® mes-

sage of his Honor, the Mayor.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Scully moved the passage of the

ordinance as amended.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance

was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

rea.v — Coughiin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Snow, Moynihan,
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Novak, Culler-

ton, M®ertei, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss, Lein-

inger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,
Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Min-
wegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-
mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-
listou, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Con-
nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,
Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,
Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton
Race, Hunter—63.

iVa?/6—None.

The following is the ordinance as passtd:

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That the permission, au-

thority and privileges granted to John

W. Hedenberg and James W. Heden-

berg and their grantees by ordinance

passed March 21, 1892, to lay down and
operate a railroad track from a point on

the north line of lot 39 of Silverman's

West 12th Street Subdivision of the

south nine and three-quarter acres of the

west half of the southeast quarter of

the southeast quarter oi section 13,

township 39 north, range 13 east of

the 3rd P. M. upon and across Gren-

shaw Street, Fillmore Street and Taylor

Street, to the north line of lot 17, block

1 of J. H. Leather's and others' subdi-

vision of the north 10-| acres of the

west half of the southeast quarter of

the southeast quarter of section 13,

township 39 north, range 13 east of the

3rd P. M. ; also upon and across the east

and west alley between Grenshaw Street

and Fillmore Street in said Silverman's

subdivision and upon and across the

east and west alley in block 2 and

upon and across the east and west alley

of block 1 of said J. H. Leather's and

others' subdivision, be and the same are

hereby extended for a period of ten years

from and after March 21, 1902.

Sec. 2, This permission is granted

upon the express condition that said

Hedenbergs and their grantees shall keep

and save the City of Chicago free and

harmless from all damages, costs and

expenses whatsover arising out of the

use and occupation of said streets for

the purpose aforesaid and provided that

said Hedenbergs or any one of their

grantees shall Avithin 30 days after the

passage of this ordinance enter into a

bond with the City of Chicago in the

sum of five thousand ($5,000) dollars,

to be approved by the Mayor, conditioned

to hold and save the City of

Chicago free and harmless from all

damages, costs and expenses whatsoever

in consequence of the passage of this or-

dinance granting the privileges herein-

before mentioned and conditioned to com-

ply with and abide by all the conditions,

restrictions and obligations imposed by
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this ordinance on said Hedenbergs and

their grantees.

Sec. 3. The privilege hereby granted

shall be subject in all respects to all or-

dinances now in force or which may here-

after be passed concerning railroads and

that said Hedenbergs and their grantees

shall keep so much of said streets as

shall be occupied by said track, includ-

ing a space of one foot on either side of

the same, in good condition and repair

and in such condition and repair as it

may be directed by the Department of

Public Works, and said track shall be

maintained under the direction and sup-

ervision of the Department of Public

Works, and in case said Hedenbergs and

their grantees shall fail to keep in re-

pair said streets as aforesaid as the

Department of Public Works shall di-

rect, then said department may repair

the same and the expense thereof shall

be paid by the said Hedenbergs and their

grantees.

Sec. 4, The rights and privileges

hereby granted shall cease and determine

at the expiration of ten years from the

passage thereof.

Sec. 5. This ordinance is also passed

with the express reservation that it shall

at any time before the expiration of said

ten years be subject to modification,

amendment or repeal, and in case of re-

peal all privileges hereby granted shall

cease and determine.

Sec. 6. The rights and privileges

herein granted are upon the further ex-

press condition that said Hedenbergs and

their grantees shall pay into the treas-

ury of the City of Chicago annually the

sum of one hundred and seventy-five

($175) dollars as compensation for the

privilege granted, such payment to be

made on or before the 1st day of July

during each and every year of the con-

tinuance of the rights and privileges

herein granted.

Sec. 7. The rights and privileges
[

herein granted are upon the further ex-

press condition that the said Heden-

bergs and their grantees shall comply

with all ordinances which have been

or which may hereafter be passed in .

relation to track elevation, and in the

event of a failure of said grantees or

their assigns to comply with the terms

of any such ordinances, all rights and
privileges herein granted shall immedi-

ately cease and determine.

Sec 8. In case of the expiration of

this ordinance by a lapse, of time or by
a repeal of the same, the said Heden-

bergs and their grantees shall at their

own expense cause said track to be re-

moved and the parts of said streets so

occupied by said track to be placed in

such condition as the Department of

Public Works may require, and if thfty

shall fail to so remove said track and so

restore said streets as hereinbefore pro-

vided, then the said City of Chicago,

by its Department of Public Works, may
remove said track and restore the parts

of said streets so occupied by said track

to their former condition at the expense

and cost of said Hedenbergs and their

grantees, which cost and expense of re-

moving said track and so restoring said

streets the said Hedenbergs and their

grantees in accepting this ordinance

agree to pay on demand.

Sec. 9. This ordinance shall be in

force from and after its passage and the

filing of the bond hereinbefore men-

tioned.

ALSO.

The following veto messasre:

Mayor's Office,
{

September 22d, 1902. (

To the Ho7iorabIe, the City Council:

Gentlemen— I return herewith, without

my approval, an ordinance passed by your

Honorable Body at its last meeting granting

permission to C. C. Heiseu to lay down and

maintain a pipe or conduit in Union Park

place for the reason that the compensation
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of $35 per month provided for in said ordi-

nance seems to me to be unreasonable. Tlie

•onduit provided for is not to exceed eigh-

teen inches in diameter and is to be used

merely for the conveying of steam for heat-

ing and electricity for lighting from one

building owned by Mr. Heisen to another

building also owned by him but located

across Union Park place. It seems to me
that a compensation of $75 per year would be

ample for a privilege of this character, and I

would therefore recommend a reconsidera-

tion of the vote by which the ordinance was

passed and its repassage with the following

amendment:

Amend said ordinance by striking out all

of Section 4 of said ordinance as published

on page 1018 of the printed Proceedings of

the City Council of the City of Chicago for

July 7th, 1902, and insert in lieu thereof the

following:

"Section 4. The grantee herein shall pay

to the City of Chicago as compensation for

the privileges herein granted the sum of 475
per annum during the life of this ordinanee,

payable semi-annually in advance. The first

payment to be made at the time of the filing

of the acceptance of this ordinance and each

succeeding payment semi-annually thereafter,

and all payments to be made at the office of

the Comptroller of the City of Chicago."

Respectfully,

CA.RTER H. Harrison,

Mayor.

Aid. Fowler moved to reconsider the

vote by which the ordinance referred to in the

veto message of His Henor the Mayor was

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Fowler moved that the ordinance be

amended in accordance with the veto message
of His Honor, the Mayor.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Fowler moved the passage of the or-

dinance as amended.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance
was passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Teas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,
Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Snow, Moynihan,
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, C«rveny, Scully,

Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss, Lein

inger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan
Conlon, ttfoach, Patterson, Finn, Min
wegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wii
liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Con
nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann
Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—63.

Naya—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

Be It Ordained by the City Council of

the City of Chicago:

Section 1. That permission and

authority be and the same are hereby

granted to C. C. Heisen, his lessees or

assigns, to lay down and maintain a

pipe or conduit in Union Park Place, be-

tween his two buildings located on the

northeast corner of Carroll Avenue and

Union Park Place and on the northeast

corner of Arbor Place and Union Park
Place, being a distance of about three

hundred (300) feet; said pipe or con-

duit not to exceed eighteen (18) inches

in diameter and to be used only for

conveying steam for heating and elec-

tricity for lighting the new building

owned by said grantee located on the

northeast corner of Arbor Place and

Union Park Place; said steam and said

electrical current to be furnished by

said grantee from his own plant lo-

cated in his building situated on the

northeast corner of Carroll Avenue and

Union Park Place; and the location of

said pipe or conduit and the construc-

tion and operation of same to be under

the direction and supervision and to

the satisfaction of the Commissioner of

Public Works.

Sec. 2. The permission and author-

ity herein given shall cease and deter-

mine ten (10) years from and after

the passage of this ordinance.

Sec. 3. x\t the expiration of the term

herein granted the pipe or conduit here-

in authorized shall be removed, unless

this ordinance shall be renewed, and if
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so removed the street shall be restored

to a good condition satisfactory to the

Commissioner of Public Works, at the

sole expense of the grantee herein and

without cost or expense of any kind

whatsoever to the City of Chicago.

Sec. 4. The grantee herein shall pay

to the City of Chicago as compensation

for the privileges herein granted the sum
of $75.00 per annum during the life of

this ordinance, payable semi-annually in

advance. The first payment to be made
at the time of the filing of the acceptance

of this ordinance and each succeeding

payment semi-annually thereafter, and
all payments to be made at the office of

the Comptroller of the City of Chicago

.

Sec. 5. No work shall be done un-

der authority of this ordinance until a

permit authorizing same shall have been

issued by the Commissioner of Public

Works, and no permit shall issue until

the grantee herein shall execute to the

City of Chicago a good and sufficient

bond in the penal sum of five thousand

($5,000.00) dollars, with sureties to be

approved by the Mayor, conditioned to

indemnify, save, and keep harmless

said City of Chicago from any and ail

liabilities, cost, damage, or
^

expense, of

any kind whatsoever, which may be suf-

fered by it, said City of Chicago, or

which it may be put to or which may
accrue against, be charged to, or recov-

ered from said City from or by reason

of the passage of this ordinance

or from or by reason of any

act or thing done under or by

authority of the permission herein giv-

en, and conditioned further to observe

and perform all and singular the condi-

tions and provisions of this ordinance.

Sec. 6. During the life of this or-

dinance the grantee herein shall at all

times keep the surface of the street

over said pipe or conduit in a condi-

tion satisfactory to the Commissioner

of Public Works.

Sec. 7. This ordinance shall take ef-

fect and be in force from and after its

passage and the filing of the bond here-

inabove provided for.

The following communication:

Mayor's Office, )

September 22d, 1902. i

To the Honorable, the City Council:

Gentlemen—I transmit herewith a com-

munication from the Town Clerk and Secre-

tary of the Board of Trustees of the Town of

Cicere asking that negotiations be entered

upon between the City of Chicago and a com-

mittee representing the Cicero Town Board

looking to the sale of water by the City of

Chicago to the Town of Cicero and its

citizens. I would ask the reference of this

communication to your Committee on

Finance.

Respectfully yours,

Carter H. Harrison,

Mayor.

Which was referred to the Committee on

Finance.

The following communication (together

with an ordinance) :

Mayor's Office, )

September 22d, 1902. J

To the iro?iorable, the City Council:

Gentlemen—There is to-d^^y in the Muni-

cipal Code an ordinance creating a hack stand

known as "Stand No. 4," located on the east

side of Canal street, and "to occupy 110 feet

between Adams and Madison streets, as the

Superintendent of Police shall direct."

There is also a decree of court requiring the

Superintendent of Police so to locate this

hack stand as not to interfere with any

entrances to or exits from the Union Depot.

It would be impo'^sible to locate this stand in

close proximity to the entrances to the depot

without interfering with their use on account

of the length of the stand. It would also be

impossible to divide up,the stand, locating a

part near the depot entrances and the other

part farther north, for the reason that ihis

would be creating two hack stands instead of

one, as provided for in the ordinance re-

ferred to. Sometime since the cabmen
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claimed that a prorislon of the city ordinance,

permitting cabmen to stand at all railroad

depots ten minutes previous to the arrival of

all passenger trains would give them the right

to Jhave one or two cabs stand near the depot

entranees. This privilege was granted them

and immediately called forth a protest from

the Pennsylvania Railroad Company, which

protest upon due consideration the Corpora-

tion Counsel's office declared valid.

Hack stands at depots are a matter of pub-

lic necessity and are so regarded not only by

the public but by the railroad officials them-

selves. Immediately within the entrance of

the Union depot there is a cab office with a

telephone connecting with the cab stand far-

ther up the street, by means of which trav-

elers desiring cabs may procure theaa. More-

over the Parmeiee busses, which are practi-

cally within the class of vehicles considered

under the cab ordinances of the city, stand at

all hours of the day and night at the en-

trances to the Union depot without any

protest on the part of the railroad men.

Under the city ordinances as they are to-day

it is not more lawful for these busses to stand

in front of the depot entranees than for any

other licensed coach so to stand. The prin-

cipal reason of the railroad offieials in trying

to prevent cabs from standing near depot

entrances is that it will interfere with the

revenue derived fram the maintenance of the

cab office operated by themselves. For that

reason I would suggest the immediate pas-

sage of the ordinance submitted herewith in

order that the licensed cab men of the city

may be permitted to have one or two cabs

stand ntar the entrances of the Union depot,

as they now stand near the other depots in

the city.

Yours truly.

Carter H. Harrison,

Mayor.

Aid. Dixon moved the passage of the ordi-

nance.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance

was passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Teas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,
Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzizger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Snow, Moynihan,
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss, Lein-

inger, Kunz, Sm»lski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Min-

wegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoeh, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter— G3.

Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

AN ORDINANCK

Establishing an additional hack stand.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago :

That any duly licensed hackney, coach, cab

or ©ther vehicle, while waiting for employ-

ment, may stand at the following place

Stand No. 13, on the east side of Canal

street, eommeucing at a point 125 feet north

of the northeast corner of Adams and South

Canal streets and thence running north a dis-

tance of thirty-five feet.

This ordinance shall be in force from and

after its passage.

The City Comptroller transmitted duplicate

pay rolls for the month of June, 1902. which

were

Placed on file.

The City Electrician submitted the bills of

the People's Gas Light and Coke Company
for gas used from January 1st to July 1st.

1902, which were

Referred to the Committee on Gas. Oil and

Electric Light.

The Board of Education submitted requests

as follows:

For a school site for the relief ©f the Avon-
dale School district (corner Schubert avenue

and Lawndale avenue).

For a school site for the Herman Raster

School district and the vacation of a 16-foot

alley running from Ada to Loomis streets.

For a school site adjoining the McKiuley
High School site.

For an appropriation of ^8,000 for the con-
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struction of a lunch room for the Englewood
Hi^h School.

To concur in its action to rescind con-

demnation proceedings to secure Lot 386,

known as No. 719 West 47th place, for the

accommodation of the Lake High School,

which were

Referred to the C®mmittee on Schools.

The Clerk presented the claims of W. Fitz-

simmons for rebate on milk license; Hugo
Arnold, Mary Griffin and A. J. Pettit for

decrease of water taxes ; Otto Alt for rebate

of water tax ; John W. Ford for damages to

personal property. Also an ordinance for a

quit claim deed to Elmer A. Kimball, as-

signee M. Schweisthal, f©r certain property,

which were

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

The Clerk presented the petition of prop-

erty owners for the opening of alley between
Charles street and Prospect avenue, from
99th street to 97th street, which was

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-

ments.

The Clerk presented the thirtieth annual

report of the Board of Directors of the Chi-

cago Public Library for the year ending May
31, 1902, which was

Placed on file.

The Clerk presented the acceptance and

bond of the Metropolitan West Side Ele-

vated Railway Company, under ordinance of

June 23, 1902.

ALSO,

The acceptance and bond of the Otis Ele-

vator Compajy, under ordinance of July 7,

ALSO,

The acccDtance and bond of Joy Morton,

under elevated roadway ordinance of June

33, 1902.

The acceptance and bond of the Chicago

and Northwestern Railway Company under

the Sawyer avenue switch track ordinance of

June 80, 1902.

The acceptance by the Illinois Central Rail-

road Company of the track elevation ordi-

nance of June 30, 1902.

ALSO,

The acceptance by the Trustees of the

Northwestern University of an ordinance for

bay window, passed July 7, 1902, which were

Pla«ed on tile.

The Commissioner of Publie Works sub-

mitted the following report:

Department of Public Works, )

Chicago, September 22, 1902.
)

To the Honorable^ the Mayor and the City

Council

:

Gentlemen—I transmit herewith for your

information reports of engineers in charge of

Sections G and G3, intercepting sewers,

showing expenditures for month ending

August 31, 1902, and total expenditures to

that date, together with statement of work

done.

Very respectfully,

F. W. Blocki,

Comniissiotier of Public Works.

Department of Public Works. I

Chicago, September 19th, 1902.
i

Mr. F. W. Blocki., Commissioner of Public

Works.

Dear Sir—I transmit herewith report of

W. A. Shaw, Assistant Engineer in charge

of construction of Section G, intercepting

sewers; also report of Guy Miltimore,

Assistant Engineer in charge of Section G3,

intercepting sewers, showing expenditures

for the month ending August 31, 1902, and

total expenditures to that date, together with

statement of work done.

Very respectfully,

Wm. S. MacHarg,

Consulting Engineer,

Approved-

Wm. E. Quinn,

Supt. of Seivers.

Approved:

F. W. Blocki,

. Cotn^nW. of Public Works.
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Department of Public Works,
Bureau of Sewers,

September 9, 1902.

Mr. Wm. S. JfacJIarg, Consulting Engineer :

Dear Sir—I hereby submit the following

report of money expended and progress

made on Section G, Intercepting Sewers, for

the month ending August 31, 1902:

Plmit.

Tools, machinery and labor to

July 31, 1902 $29,718 46

Labor for August 50 00

Tools and machinery for August . . 593 84

Total to August 31, 1902 130,362 30

Construction.

Material and labor to July 31, 1902 $257,457 48

Labor for August 14,835 47

Material for August 15,844 30

Total to August 31, 1902 $288,137 25

liecapitulation.

Plant $ 30,362 30

Construction 288,137 25
Injuries ] ,038 12

Grand total $319,537 67

On the evening of August 31, 1902, there

was completed 6,753 feet of conduit and
7,229 feet of trench sheet piled.

Respectfully submitted,

W. A. Shaw,

Assistant Engineer.

Department op Public Works. )

Chicago, September 18th, 1902. )

Mr. Wm. S. 3facHarg, Consulting Engineer:

Dear Sir—Herewith please find report of

work done and money expended on Section

G3, Intercepting Sewers, up to August 31st,

1902.

riant.

Tools, machinery and labor to

July 31, 1902 $ 31,249 61

Tools tor August, 1902 787 25

Total .J 32,036 86

Constructioyi.

Material and labor to July 31,

1902 $ 144,649 06

Material for August, 1902 10,354 38

Labor for August, 1902 17,438 35

Total $ 172,441 79

liecapitu lation.

Plant $ 32,03*5 86

Construction 172,441 79

Grand total $ 204,478 65

On August 31, 1902, there was completed

3,337 feet 14i^-foot conduit; 2,230 feet 1^4'-

foot sewer, 5,138 feet 1-foot sewer, 3,810

lineal feet of trench sheeted with triple lap

Wakefield sheeting; 55 manholes built; 2(i

catch basins built and connected; 145 house
drains reconnected ; 2,036 lineal feet of wood
curbing built; 2,270 feet street repaved.

Respectfully submitted.

Guy Miltimorb,

Assistant Engineer.

Which was placed on file.

The Board of Local Improvements submit-

ted lists of assessment rolls filed in the

County Court July 12, July 19, July 26,

August 2. August 9 and August 20, 1902,

which were

Placed on file.

The Board of Local Improvements suh-

mitted a communication and two orders for

the transfer of certain funds under its direc-

tion, which were

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

The Board of Local Improvements submit-

ted a report and ordinance repealing an ordi-

nance for a six-foot cement sidewalk on both

sides of 66th street, from Cottage Grove
avenue to I. C. R. R.

Which was, on motion of Aid. Snow, de-

ferred.

A report and ordinance repealing an ordi-

nance for a sewer in South Lincoln street,

from West 17th street to a point 200 feet

north thereof.

Which was, on motion of Aid. CuUerton,

recommitted to the Board of Local Improre-

ments.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for opening and extending Ogden avenue,

from Bryan place and West Randolph street

to La Salle avenue.

Which was. after debate, referred to the
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Joint Committee on Streets and Alleys West
and Streets and Alleys North Divisions.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

lor curbing, grading and paving with brick

the alley from 14th street to 16th street be-

tween State street and Wabash avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Coughlin, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith appr©ved by yeas and

nays as follows

:

Teas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Snow, Moynihan,
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimraer, Cerveny, Scully,
" Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss, Lein-

inger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Min-
wegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Con-
nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,
Bradley, Buttervvorth, O'Connell, Eidraann,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,
Race, Hunter—63.

Nai/s—'None. •

A.LSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for curbing, grading and paving with asphalt

the alleys in the block bounded by 23d street,

24th street, Michigan avenue and Indiana

avenue.

By unanimous consent, on 'motion of Aid.

Ailing, the ordinance was passed and
the estimate therewith approved by yeas and
nays as follows-

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Snow, Moynihan,
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimraer, Cerveny, Scully,

Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss, Lein-

inger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Min-

wegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Willis-

ton, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O-Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Decker,

Race, Hunter—63.

JVa?/s—None.

Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinanceand estimate

for curbing, grading and paving with brick

all the alleys in the block bounded by Michi-

gan avenue, Indiana avenue, 30th street and

31st street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Dixon, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger,

Slean, Young, Mavor, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Ziramer, Cerveny, Scully,

Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss, Lein-

inger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Min-

wegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

iiston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley. Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—63.

Nays—l^one.

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for curbing, grading and paving with as-

phalt 37th street, from State street to Cot-

tage Grove avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid

Foreman, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows:

rga«—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Ficl?, Novak, Cul-

lerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss, Lein-

inger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Min-

wegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,
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Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmaan,

Badeaoch, Becker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for curbing, grading and paving with brick

the alley from 35th street to 36th street, be-

tween Michigan avenue -and Wabash ave-

nue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Jackson, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows

:

Yeasi— Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mayor, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss, Lein-

inger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Min-

wegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,
Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for curbing, grading and paving with brick

the alley from 37th street to 38th street, be-

tween State street and Dearborn street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Foreman, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows

:

Teas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimnder, Cerveny, Scully,

Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss, Lein-

inger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Min-
wegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—63.

iVa?/.s—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for curbing, grading and maeadamizing

Greenwood avenue, from 43d street to Slat

street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Young, the ordinance was passed and the

egtimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows-

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing. Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litainger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Snow, Moynihan,.

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss, Lein-

inger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Min-

wegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Radenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for a sewer in 74th street, from Coles avenue

to Railroad avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Moynihan, the ordinance was passed and

the estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows:

Feas— Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Snow, Moynihan
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully

Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss, Lein

inger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan
Conlen, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Min
wegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn. Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Con
nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,
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Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,
Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,
Race, Hunter—63.

iV"<»|/s—None.

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for einder sidewalk on both sides of Exchange
avenue, from 84th street to 85th street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Jones, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and
nays as follows

:

7ea«—Couffhlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Snow, Moynihan,
'Jones, Brenner, Fick, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Seully,

Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss, Lein-

Jnger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Min-

wegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Wern©, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

listan, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,
Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for plastering curb walls, grading and paving

with asphalt West 18th street, from South

Halsted street to South Canal street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Brenner, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows:

Teas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Novak, Cul-

lerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss, Lein-

inger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Min-

wegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,
Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Rnxton,
Race, Hunt«r—68.

N'ays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate
for plastering curb walls, curbing, grading
and paving with granite blocks West 14th
street, from South Canal street to South
Halsted street.

By unanimous consent, on motion ©f Aid.

Fick, the ordinance was passed and the
estimate therewith approved by yeas and
nays as follows:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,
Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Snow, Moyniha«)j
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss, Lein-

inger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,
Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Min-
wegeu, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno, Heiir-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wll-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Con-
nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,
Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,
Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,
Race, Hunter—63.

Hays—None.

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for curbing, grading and paving with asphalt

South Homan avenue, from West Harrison

street to Lexington street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Scully, the ordinance was passed and

the estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows:

Teas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss, Lein-

inger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Min-

wegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

listooi, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Con-
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nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A reeommendation, ordinance and estimate

for curbing, grading and paving, with asphalt,

West Adams street, from the first alley west

©f South Rockwell street, produced from the

north, to South Sacramento avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Scully, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing; Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Novak, Culler.

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Fowler, Maypole, Ssrauss, Beilfuss, Lein-

inger, Kunz. Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Min-

wegen, Snllivan, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for water service pipes in South Homan ave-

nue, from West 12th street to the right of

way of the Chicago and Great Western Rail-

way.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Scully, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows

:

Teas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss, Lein-

inger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Min-

wegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Willis-

ton, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Coa-
nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,
Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,
Race, Hunter—63.

Nays—None,

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for water service pipes in Grenshaw street,

from South Homan avenue to Douglas boule-

vard.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Scully, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and
nays as follows:

Fea5—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Snow, Moynihan,
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss, Lein-

inger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,
Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Miu-
wegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Con-
nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,
Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,
Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,
Hunter, Race—63.

Nays—None.

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for curbing, grading and paving with asphalt

West Superior street, from North May street

to North Centre avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid,

Smulski, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows

:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fiek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss, Lein-

inger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Min-

wegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann. Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Con-
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nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoeh, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—63.

Nays— None.

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for curbing, grading: and paving with asphalt

Fry street, from North Centre avenue to

Noble street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Dever, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows

:

Teas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon.

F©reman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss, Lein-

inger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Min-

wegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoeh, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—63.

Navs—None.

A.LSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for curbing, grading and paving with asphalt

North Curtis street, from West Lake street

to 165 feet north of Carroll avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid

Brennan, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows:

Teas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Deubek, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss, Lein-

inger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon ,_ Roach, Patterson, Finn, Min-

wegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Con-
nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,
Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,
Badenoeh, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton
Race, Hunter—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for plastering curb walls, grading and paving
with asphalt North Sangamon street, from
West Lake street to Fulton street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Conlon, the ordinance was passed and
the estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, DixoD,

Foreman, Jacksoo, Doubek, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Snow, Moynihan,
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss, Lein-

inger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Min-

wegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoeh, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—63.

Nays—None.

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for plastering curb walls, curbing, grading

and paving with asphalt Barber street, from

South Canal street to South Halsted street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Roach, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows •

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveney, Scully,

Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss, Lein-

inger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Min-

wegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-
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liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Coa-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Coanell, Eldtnann,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—63.

Way-'i—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for plastering, curb walls, curbing-, qradinf?

and paving with asphalt. South Lincoln

«treet, from West Harrison street to West
12th street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Patterson, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows

:

Teas— Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Snow, Moynihan

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully

Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss, Lein-

inger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brenn

Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Min-

wegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wi"

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Con
nery, 'Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Conneil, Eidmann
Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxten

Race, Hunter—63.

Naya—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for curbing, grading and paving with slag

macadam Rogers avenue, from Ridge road to

the Chicago and Evanston railroad.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Dunn, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows

:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Fereman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss, Lein-

inger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Min-

wegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Con-
nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,
Bradley, Butterworth, O'Conneil, Eidmann,
Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,
Race, Hunter— 68.

Na; -None.

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for water service pipes in North Halsl«d

street, from North Clark street to Dakin
street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Williston, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and
nays as follows:

Teas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,
P'oreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Snow, Moynihan,
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss, Lein-

inger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Min-

wegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, ilon-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Conneil, Eidmann,
Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter— 63.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for water service pipes in Kenmore avenue,

frem Evanston avenue to Resemon^, avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Dunn, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows:

Teas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss, Lein-

inger, Kunz, Smulski,' Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Min-

wegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn. AYil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Con-
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nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, HuQter-63.

iVa?/,s—None.

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for plastering curb walls, curbing, grading

and paving with asphalt North Halsted

street, from North Clark street to Grace

street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Wllliston, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith appr®ved by yeas and nays

as follows-

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mayor, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Novak, Culler-

ton Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss, Lein-

inger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Min-

wegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wll-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Buttler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,
Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—63,

<Va?/s—None.

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for curbing, grading and paving with slag

and gravel Bradley place, from North Hoyne
avenue to North Leavitt street.

By unanimous consent, ©n motion of Aid.

Blake, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows -.

Teas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss, Lein-

inger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Min-

wegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

DGlann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,
Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,
Race, Hunter—63.

iVa^/s— None.

ALiSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for curbing, grading and paving, with slag

macadam, a system of streets as follows:

North Robey street, from Lincoln avenue to

Roscoe street, etc.

By unanimous consent, on motien of Aid.

Blake, the ordinance was passed and

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows-

Teas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Lit^nger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss, Lein-

inger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Min-

wegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wll-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—63.

Nays—None,

A recommendation, ordinance and esti-

mate for curbing, filling and paving, with

blast furnace slag and granite top macadam,

North Humboldt street (now Richmond

street), from Milwaukee avenue to West

Wellington street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Keeney, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows:

Feas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger,

Sl©an, Young, Mavor, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss, Lein-

inger, Kunz, Smulski^ Dev«r, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Min-

J
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yregen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—63.

Kays— None.

A reeomraendation, ordinance and estimate

for curbing, filling and paving with slag

macadam a system of streets, as follows:

Wabansia aveaue, from North Central Park

avenue to the northeasterly line of the right

of way of the Chicago, Milwaukee and St,

Paul Railway, etc.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Keeney, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows-

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon

P©r«man, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger,

Sloan, Yoiang, Mavor, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Pick, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimraer, Cerveny, l^cuUy,

Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss, Lein-

inger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Min-

wegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Raee, Hunter—63.

I

JVaya—None.

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for water service pipes in North Campbell

avenue, from West Irving Park boulevard to

West Berteau avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Butler, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows

:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger,

feloan, Young, Mavor, Snow, Moynihan,
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss, Lein-

inger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Min-

wegen, Sullivan, Dougherty. Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,
Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for water service pipes in West Cuyler ave-

nue, from North Western avenue to North

Campbell avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Keeney, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimraer, Cerveny, Scully,

Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss, Lein-

inger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Min-

wegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—63.

Nayx—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for water service pipes in Warner avenue,

from North Western avenue to North Camp-
bell avenue.

By unanimous cansent, on motion of Aid.

Butler, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows-

Yeas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss. Lein-
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inger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever. Brennan,

Coalon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Min-

wegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake. Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—63.

JVays—None.

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for a water supply pipe in North 44th ave-

nue, from West Byron street to a point 550

feet north of West Irving Park boulevard.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Keeney, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows:

Teas—Couffhlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss, Lein-

inger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Min-

wegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—63.

jS/'ays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for a sewer in North 46th court, from West
Lawrence avenue to West Wilson avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Butler, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows

:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson Doubek, liitzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss Lein-

inger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roaeb, Patterson, Finn, Min-

wegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno, Herr
mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil
liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Con
nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney.

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann
Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton
Race. Hunter—63.

iVays—None.

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for a sewer in North 47th avenue, from West
Lawrence avenue to West Wilson avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Butler, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows-

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Novak, Culler-

ton. Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss, Lein-

inger, Kunz, Dever, Smulski, Brennan,

Conlon, Reach, Patterson Finn, Min-

wegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Har», Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for a sewer in West North avenue, from

North 48th avenue to North 52d avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Keeney,the ordinance was passed and the esti-

mate therewith approved by yeas and nays as

follows •

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Novak Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Ceveny, Scully,

Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss, Lein-

inger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Min-

wegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-
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liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidraann,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—63.

^ays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for a water supply pipe in South Peoria

street, from West 84th street to a point 175

feet south of West 84th street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Eidmann, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows:

Teas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Snow, Moyniban,

Jones, Brenner, Pick, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss, Lein-

inger, Kunz, Smuiski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Min-

wegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,
Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for curbing, filling and paving with slag

macadam West 66th street, from South
Hals ed street to Lowe avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Badenoch, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows:

Yeas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Snow,. Moyniban,
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss, Lein-

inger, Kunz, Smuiski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Min-

wegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,
Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—63.

Nays—None.

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for grading and macadamiziner the present

roadway of West 64th street, from Stewart

avenue to Parnell avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid

Badenoch, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Snow, Moyniban,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Novak. Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss, Lein-

inger, Kunz, Smuiski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Min-

wegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidm.ann,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A reG®mmendation, ordinance and estimate

for water service pipes in South 43d court,

from West 27th street to West 2Sth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Hunter, the ordinance was passed and

the estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as j follows:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing:. Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Snow, Moyniban,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Fowler, Maypole. Strauss, Beilfuss. Lein-

inger, Kunz, Smuiski, Dever. Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn. Min-

wegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt. Dunn. AYil-
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listoQ, BlaUe, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,
Badeaoch, Decker, Bibl, Rector, Ruxton,
Race, Hunter—63.

jS^aya—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for water service pipes in West 81st street,

from South 40th avenue to South 42d court.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Race, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows-

Yeas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Snow, Moynihan.

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Novak, Culler^

ton, ' Moertel, Zimraer, Cerveny, Scully,

Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss, Lein

inger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan

Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Min-

wegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney
Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann
Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton
Race, Hunter—63.

Nmja -None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ©rdinance and estimate

for water service pipes in South 41st court,

from West 24th street to West 26th street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid,

Hunter, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate tiierewith approved by yeas and
nays as follows:

Yem — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger,

Sloan. Young, Mavor, Snow, Moynihan,
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Novak, Cutler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Fowler, Maypole, Stravss, Beilfuss, Lein-

inarer, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,
Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Min-
wegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

libton, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Con-
nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,
Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,
Race, Hunter—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for water service pipes in Carroll avenue,

from North Homan avenue to North St.

Louis avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion ©f Aid.

Race, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith appr@ved by yeas and

nays as follows:

Yeas—Coughlin^ Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss", Lei'n-

inger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Min-

wegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, 'Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for water service pipes in West Division

street, from North Central Park avenue to

North 40th avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Hunter, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows:

Fea.s — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Novak, Culler-

ton, MoertSl, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss, Lein-

inger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Min-

wegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,
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Bradley, Butterwortli, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—63.

iV^/z?/.v—None.

A report and ordinance repealing an ordi-

nance for a plank sidewalk on both sides of

24th street, from 116 feet east of La Salle

street to Butler street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Ailing, the ordinance was put upon its pas-

sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Teas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mayor, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss, Lein-

inger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Koach, Patterson, Finn, Min-

, wegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclneruey,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—63.

Nmis—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed

:

AN ORDINANCE

Repealing an ordinance for a fourteen-foot

plank sidewalk on both sides of 24th street,

from 116 feet east of La Salle street to

Butler street, in the City of Chicago,

County of Cook and State of Illinois.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago

:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for a fourteen-foot plank

sidewalk on both sides of 24th street, from

116 feet east of La Salle street to Butler

street," passed June 29, 1900, be and the same

is hereby repealed, and that the assessment

made under the provisions of said ordinance,

-confirmed June 7th, 1901, Warrant 30366, be

And the same is hereby annulled.

Section 2. That the City Comptroller be

and he is hereby directed to refund all money

paid on aecount of said Warrant 30366

upon presentation of the ofiginal receipts

for the same.

Section 3. This ordinance shall be in

force from and af er its passage.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance repealing an ordi-

nance for a cinder sidewalk on both sides of

Exchange avenue, from 84th street to 85th

street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Moynihan, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as

follows

:

Fmv — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mayor, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss, Lein-

inger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Min-

wegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, But er, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—63.

Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

AN ordinance

Repealing an ordinance for a cinder sidewalk

on both sides of Exchange avenue, from

84th street to 85th street, in the City of

Chicago, County of Cook and State of

Illinois.

Be it ordaiiied by the City Council of tJie City

of Chicago.

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for a cinder sidewalk on both

sides of Exchange avenue, from 84th street

to 85th street," passed October 21st, 1901, be

and the same is hereby repealed, and that the

petition filed in said ordinance. Docket No.
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27095 of the County Court of said County,

be and the same is hereby ordered dismissed.

Section 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance repealing an ordi-

nance for a stone sidewallf on both sides of

North Clinton street, from West Lake street

to West Kinzie street.

By unanimeus consent, on motion of Aid.

Brennan, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as fel-

lows:

Yeas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones. Brenner, Fick, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss, Lein-

inger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Min-

wegen, Sulliyan, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,
Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—63.

iVa?/s—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

AN ORDINANCE

Repealing an ordinance for a sixteen-foot

stone sidewalk on both sides of North

Clinton street, from West Lake street to

West Kinzie street, in the City of Chicago,

County of Cook and State of Illinois.

Be it ordicined by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

. Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance f©r a sixteen-foot stone side-

walk on both sides of North Clinton street,

from West Lake street to West Kinzie

street," passed July 9, 1900, be and the same

is hereby repealed, and that the assessment

made under the provisions of said ordinance,

confirmed May 28, 1901, Warrant 30433, be

and the same is hereby annulled.

Section 2. That the City Comptroller be

and he is hereby directed to refund all money

paid on account of said Warrant 30423 upon

presentation of the original receipts for the

same.

Section 3. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance repealing an ordi-

nance for a six-foot plank sidewalk on the

northeasterly side of Avondale avenue, from

Montrose avenue to North 44th avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Keeney, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows -.

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss, Lein-

inger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Min-

wegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Eheman, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—63.

N'ays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

AN ordinance

Repealing an ordinance for a six-foot plank

sidewalk on the northeasterly side of Avon-

dale avenue, from Montrose avenue to

North 44th avenue, in the City of Chicago,

County of Cook and State of Illinois.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago.

'

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for a six-foot plank sidewalk

on the northeasterly side of Avondale avenue,

from Montrose avenue to North 44th avenue,"

passed July 9th, 1900, be and the safne

is hereby repealed, and that the assessment
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made under the provisions of said ordinance,

confirmed May 28, 1901, Warrant No. 30115,

be and the same is hereby annulled.

Section 2. That the City Comptroller be

and he is hereby directed to refund all

money paid on account of said Warrant

No. 30115 upon presentation of the ori{2:inal

receipts f©r the same.

Section 3. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO

A report and ordinance repealing an ordi-

nance for the improvement of Berlin street,

from North Western avenue to North Leavitt

street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Connery, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows :

Yeas—Cough lin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,
Forem.an, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mayor, Snow, Moynihan,
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Ceryeny, Seully,

Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss, Lein-
inger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,
Conlon, .Roach, Patterson, Finn, Min-
wegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Wern©, Herr-
mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-
liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Con-
nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney
Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,
Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,
Race, Hunter—63.

Nays—None.

The following is the ©rdinance as passed:

AN ORDINANCE

Repealing an ordinance for the improvement

of Berlin street, from North Western

avenue to North Leavitt street, in the City

' ©f Chicago, County of Cook and State of

Illinois.

j5« it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

J

"An ordinance for the improvement of B«rlin

street, from North Western avenue to North

Leavitt street," passed July 1st, I'.jOI. be and

the same is hereby repealed, and that the

assessment made under the provisions of said

ordinance, confirmed March 29, 1902, War-

rant No. 30850, be and the same is hereby

annulled.

Section 2. That the City Comptroller be

and he is hereby directed to refund all money

paid on account of said Warrant No, 30850

upon presentation of the original receipts for

the same.

Section 3. This ordinance shall be in

force from and after its passage.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance repealing an ordi-

nance for the improvement of West 46th

street, from Wentworth avenue to Chicago,

Rock Island and Pacific Railroad.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Mclnerney, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:

Yeas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mayor, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss, Lein-

inger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Min-

wegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,
Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—63.

JVmys—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed-

AN OKDINANCK

Repealing an ordinance for the improvement

of West 46th street, from the right of way

of the Chicago, Rock Island and Paaific

Railroad to Wentworth avenue, in the City
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of Chicago, County of Cook and State of

Illinois.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. Tbat the ordinance entitled

^'An ordinance for the improvement of West

4(5th street, from the right of way of the Chi-

cago, Rocli Island and Pacific Railroad to

Wentworth avenue," passed February 24,

1902, be and the same is hereby repealed, and

that the assessment made under the pro-

visions of said ordinance, Docliet No. 26860

of the County Court of said county, be and

the same is hereby annulled.

Section 2. This ordinance shall be in

force from and after its passage.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance repealing an ordi-

nance for a six-foot plank sidewalk on the

west side of Parnell avenue, from 84th street

to 87th street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Eidmann, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:

Yeas—Couirhlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jacl<son, Doubek, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfnss, Lein-

inger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Min-

wegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—63.

JVat/s —None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

AN ORDINANCE

Repealins: an ordinance for a six-feot plank

sidewalk on the west side of Parnell ave-

nue, from 84th street to 87th street, in the

City of Chicago, County of Cook and State

of Illinois.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for a six-foot plank sidewalk

on the west side of Parnell avenue, from 84th

street to 87th street," passed June 6th, 1898,

be,and the same is hereby repealed, and that

the assessment made under the provisions of

said ordinance, confirmed December 19, 1898,

Warrant No. 30466, be and the same is hereby

annulled.

Section 2. That the City Comptroller be

and he is hereby directed to refund all money

paid on account of said Warrant No. 30466

upon presentation of the original receipts for

the same.

Section 3. This ordinance shall be in

force from and after its passage.

also,

A report and ordinance repealing an ordi-

nance for water supply pipes in Sou h

Sangamon street, from a point 350 feet south

of West 71st street to West 72d street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Badenoch, the ordinance was put* upoa its

passage and passed.by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:

rm.s—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer. Cerveny, Scully,

Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss, Lein-

inger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Min-

wegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoeh, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—63.

iVrt^s—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

AN ORDINANCE

Repealing an ordinance for water supply
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pipes in South Sangamoa street, from 350

feet south of West 71st street to West 72d

street, in the City of Chicago, Couuty of

Cook and Sta e of Illinois.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

*'An ordinance for water supply pipes in

South Sangamon street, from 350 feet south

of West 71st street to West 72d street,"

passed April 28, 1902, be and the same is

hereby repealed, and that the assessment

made under the provisions of said ordinance,

Docket No. 26732 of the County Court of said

County, be and the same is hereby annulled.

Section 2. This ordinance shall be in

force from and after its passage.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance repealing an ordi-

nance for the opening of West 88th street

across the right of way of the C, R. I. & P.

R. R.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Eidmaun, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as

follows

:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, AUing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Sn®w, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Fowler. Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss, Lein-

ihger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,
Conllo, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Min-
wegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston. Blake, Keeney, Butler, Con-
nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,
Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,
Race, Hunter—63.

2Vfl?/i—None.

The following is the ©rdinance as passed:

AN ORDINANCE

Repealing an ordinance for opening West

88th street across the right of way of the

Chicago.-Rock Island and Pacific Railroad

in the City of Chicago, County of C»ok

and State of Illinois.

Ue it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for opening West 88th street

across the right of way of the Chicago, Rock

Island and Pacific Railroad," passed July 14,

1902, be and the same is hereby repealed.

Section 2. That the Corporation Counsel

be and he is hereby directed to have the peti-

tion in said cause under Docket No. 223543 of

the Superior Court dismissed.

Section 3. , This ordinance shall be in

force from and after its passage.

also,

A report and ordinance repealing an ordi-

nance for water supply pipes in South 41st

court, from 170 feet north of Ogden avenue

to 100 feet north of the C, B. & Q. R. R.

Byunanimous consent, on motion of Aid;

Race, the ordinance was put upon its pas-

sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Coughlin Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Snow, Moynihan, Jones,

Brenner, Fick, Novak, CuUerton, Moertel,

Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully, Fowler, Maypole,

Strauss, Beilfuss, Leininger, Kunz, Smulski

Dever, Brennan, Conlou, Roach, Patterson,

Finn, Minwegeu, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Counery. Ray-

mer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney, Bradley. But-

terworth, O'Connell, Eidmaun, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter
—63.

JYays—'i^ione.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

AN ORDINANCE

Repealing an ordinance for water supply

pipes in South 41st court, from 170 feet

north of Ogden avenue to 100 feet north of

the right of way of the Chicago, Bur-

lington and Quincy Railroad, in the City
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of Chicago, County of Cook and State of

Illinois.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"Au ordinance for water supply pipes in

South ilst court, from 170 feet north of

Ogden avenue t© 100 feet north of the right

of way of the Chicago, Burlington and

Quincy Railroad," passed May 19th, 1902,

be and the same is hereby repealed, and that

the assessment made under the provisions of

said ordinance, Doc'^et No. 26829 of the

County Court of said County, be and the

same is hereby annulled.

Section 2. This ordinance shall be in

force from and after its passage.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance repealing an ordi-

nance for water supply pipes in South 43d

court, from West 27th street t® West 28th

street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Hunter, the ordinance wa < put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:

Taas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer. Cerveny, Scully,

Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss, Lein-

inger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Min-

wegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,
Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—63.

Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed

:

AN ORDINANCE

Repealing an ordinance for water supply

pipes in South 43d court, from West 27th

street to West 28th street, in the City of

Chicago, County of Cook and State of Illi-

nois:

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for water supply pipes in

South 43d court, from West 27th street to

West 28th street," passed April 21st, 1902,

be and the same is hereby repealed, and that

the assessment made under the provisions of

said ordinance. Docket No. 26724 of the

County Court of said County, be and the-

same is hereby annulled.

Section 2. This ordinance shall be in

force from and after its passage.

A report and ordinance repealing an ordi-

nance for water service pipes in South 44th

avenue, from West 22d street to the C, B. &
Q. R. R.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Race, the ordinance was put upon its passage

and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek. Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, N vak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Fowler, Maypole Strauss, Beilfuss, Lein-

inger. Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan

Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Min-

wegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler. Con

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Cojanell. Eidmann

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton

Race, Hunter~63.

Nayn—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

AN ordinance

Repealing an ordinance for water service

pipes in South 44th av nue, from West 32d

street to the right of way of the Chicago,

Burlington and Quincy Railroad, in thethe

I
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City of Chicago, County of Cool< and State

of Illinois.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

''An ordinance for water service pipes in

South 44th avenue, from West 22d street to

the right of way of the Chicago, Burlington

and Quincy Railroad," passed April 2d, 1902,

be and the same is hereby repealed, andlhait

the assessment made under the provisions of

said ordinance, confirmed May 23d, 1902, War-

rant No. 30927, be and the same is hereby

annulled. Z^T^^ :. mL'Hj .r.>._,.'jj

t Section 2. That the City Comptroller be

amd he is hereby directed to refund all money

paid on account of said Warrant No. 30927

wpon presentation of the original receipts -for

the same. ,':^^ " -Z':^-^ , .*^'J

Section 3. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage. __j ,.^

'^

A report and ordinance establishing the

grade of sundry streets. "^,^''°^! ^^ i
By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Foreman, the ordinance was put upon its pas-

sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger,

Sloan, Youner, Mavor, Snow, Moynihan,
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss, Lein.

inger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever,| Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Min-
vregen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Con-
nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,
Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, ;Ruxten,

Race, Hunter— 63.

Mays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed.

:

AN ORDINANCE

Establishing the grade of sundry streets in

the City of Chicago, County of Cook and

State of Illinois.

Be it (n-dai/ned by the City Council of the City of

Chicago

:

Section 1. That the grade of the follow-

ing streets, between the points hereinafter

named, be and the same is hereby estabisheei

as follows, to-wit:

On Archer avenue, at the east right-of-way

line of the L. S. & M. S. R. R., 8.8 ft. above

city datum.

On Archer avenue, 5 feet east of east right-

of way line of L. S. & M. S. Ry., 12.6 ft.

above city datum.

On Archer avenue, at intersection of

LaSalle street, 8.8 ft. above city datum.

On LaSalle street, at intersection of 21st

street (top of slope to Archer avenue sub-

way under C, R. I. & P. Ry. and L. S. & M.

S. Ry.), 12.8 ft. above city datum.

On Orchard street, at intersection of

Arlington place, 18.0 ft. above city datum.

On Orchard street, at intersection of

Wrightwood avenue, 18.0 ft. above city

datum.

On Orchard street, at intersection of

Sherman place, 18.0 ft. above city datum.

On North Park avenue, at intersection of

Menominee street, 16.9 ft. above city datum.

On North Park avenue, at intersection of

Florimond street, 16.3 ft. above city datum.

On North Park avenue, at intersection of

Starr street, 16.2 ft. above city datum.

On Whiting street, 224 feet west of Orleans

street, 14.0 ft. above city datum.

On West Irving Park boulevard, at inter-

section ©f North Whipple street, 14.0 ft-

above city datum.

On West Byron street, at intersection 9f

North Whipple street, 12.5 ft. above city

datum.

On West Grace street, at intersection of

North Whipple street, 12.5 ft. above city

datum.
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' On Ridge avenue, at interseetion of North

Clark street, 23.0 ft. above city datum.

On Newberry street, at north and south

right-of-way lines C. T. T. Ry., 10.4 ft. above

city datum.

On Prairie avenue, 400 feet south of 18th

street, 16.0 ft. above city datum.

On Bishop street, at the south curb line of

West 71st street, 21.7 ft. above city datum.

On North Kedzie avenue, 67 feet north of

Carroll avenue, 21.2 ft. above city datum.

On South Kedzie avenue, at intersection of

Flournoy street, 16.5 ft. above city datum.

On Webster avenue, at east and west right-

of-way lines of C, M. & St. P. Ry., 13.6 ft.

above city datum.

On 28d street, 104 feet west ®f Armour

avenue, 7.4 ft. above city datum.

On 23d street, at west right-of-way line of

C, R. I. & P. R. R., 7.4 ft. above city datum.

On Elm street, at intersection of Moore

street, 13.37 ft. above city datum.

On Wallace street, at intersection of West

76th street, 13.0 ft. above city datum.

On Wallace street, at intersection of West

77th street, 12.5 ft. above city datum.

On Wallace street, at intersection of West

78th street, 12.25 ft. above city datum.

On Wallace street, at intersection of West

79th street, 13.5 ft. above city datum.

On North Campbell avenue, at intersection

©f Rice street, 22.5 ft. above city datum.

On Sherman place, at intersection of North'

Clark street, 20.5 ft. above city datum.

On Sherman place, at intersection of

Orchard street, 18.0 ft. above city datum.

On Johnson street, at north and south

right-of-way lines of Chicago Terminal Trans-

fer Railroad, 10.6 ft. above city datum.

On West 22d street, at southeast right-of-

way line of C, B. & Q. R. R., 13.0 ft. above

city datum.

Oa West 22d street, at west right-of-way

line of P., C, C. & St. L. R. R., 13.0 ft. above

city datum.

On West 22d street, at intersection of Mar-

shall boulevard, 15.25 ft. above city datum.

On South Union street, at Intersection of

West 17th street, 12.75 ft. above city datum.

On South Union street, at intersection of

Conrad street, 12.4 ft. above city datum.

On South Union street, at intersection of

West 19th place, 12.2 ft. above city datum.

On South Union street, at intersection of

West 21st place, 10.1 ft. above city datum.

On Webster avenue, at intersection of

Edward court, 16.8 ft. above city datum.

On Webster avenue, at intersection of Pearl

court, 17.8 ft. above city datum.

On Webster avenue, at intersection of Lar-

rabee street, 19.8 ft. above city datum.

On North Wood street, at intersection of

Milwaukee avenue, 14.0 ft. above city datum.

On North Wood street, at intersection of

Grand avenue, 16.5 ft. above city datum.

On North Wood street, 40 teet south of

north line of West Kinzie street, 18.0 ft.

above city datum.

On North Francisco avenue, at intersection

of West Waveland avenue, 10.5 ft. above city

datum.

On North Paulina street, at intersection of

Dean street, 14.0 ft. above city datum.

On North Paulina street, 40 feet south of

north line of West Kinzie street, 18.0 ft.

above city datum.

On Archer avenue, at intersection of 34th

street, 13.5 ft. above city datum.

On 36th street, at interseetion of South

Leavitt street, 13.5 ft. above city datum.

On 36th street, at intersection of South

Hamilton avenue, 13.75 ft. above city datum.

On West 13th street, at intersection of

South Sawyer avenue, 14.8 ft. above eity

datum.

On Stewart avenue, at intersection of West

66th street, 20.9 ft, above city datum.

i
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On Stewart avenue, at intersection of West

(J7th street, 21.0 ft. above city datum.

On Stewart avenue, at intersection of West

(33d street, 19.0 ft. above city datum.

On South 40th avenue, 175 feet north of

West 24th street, 15.4 ft. above city datum.

On South 40th avenue, 125 feet north of

West 24th street, 16.75 ft. above city datum.

On South 41st avenue, at north curb line of

West 26th street, 16.0 ft. above city datum.

On South 41st court, at southerly right-of-

way line of C, B. &Q. RJ..16.0 ft. above

city datum.

On South 41st court, at intersection of West

24th place, 17.25 ft. above city datum.

On Sduth 41st court, at north curb line of

West 26th street, 16.5 ft. above city datum.

On South 43d avenue, at north curb line of

West 26th street, 19.0 ft. above eity datum.

On South 43d. avenue, at intersection of

West 25th place, 19.5 ft. above city datum.

On 73d street, at intersection of Kimbark

avenue, 6.3 ft. above city datum.

On 73d street, at intersection of Washing-

ton avenue, 7.7 ft. above city datum.

On 73d street, at the easterly right of way

line of I. C. R. R., 10.2 ft. above city datum.

On 73d street, at the southwesterly right of

way line of the Baltimore, Pittsburgh and

Chicago Railway (Illinois Division), 8.5 ft.

above city datum.

On 74th street, at intersection of Madison

avenue, 7.7 ft. above eity datum.

On 26th street, at intersection of alley

between Prairie and Calumet avenues, 15.5

ft. above city datura.

On 29th street, at intersection of alley

between Prairie and Calumet avenues, 16.5

ft. above city datum.

On Kendall street, at intersection of

Cypress street, 13.4 ft. above city datum.

On Kenelall street, at intersection of West

Taylor street, 13.3 ft. above city datum.

At the intersection of the northeasterly

curb line of Milwaukee avenue with the west

curb line of North Union street, 15.0 ft.

above city datum.

At the intersection of the south c jrb line

of Austin avenue with the northeasterly curb

line ©f Milwaukee avenue, 16.5 ft. above city

datum.

At the northwest curb corner of Austin

avenue and North Jefferson street, 12.0 ft.

above city datum.

On Indiana avenue, at intersection of 31st

street, 17.0 ft. above city datum.

On Indiana avenue, at intersection of 34th

street, 15.7 ft. above city datum.

On Indiana avenue, at intersection of 35th

street, 14.8 ft. above city datum.

On Indiana avenue, at intersection of 37th

street, 15.2 ft. above city datum.

On Indiana avenue, at intersection of 39th

street, 17.5 ft. above city datum.

On North Halsted street, at intersection of

Grace street, 12.0 ft. above city datum.

On Nerth Halsted street, at intersection of

Evanston avenue, 12.0 ft. above eity datum.

On North Halsted street, at intersection of

Waveland avenue, 11.5 ft. above city datum.

On North Halsted street, at intersection of

Addison street, 11.5 ft. above city datum.

On North Halsted street, at intersection of

Cornelia avenue, 12.0 ft. above city datum.

On North Halsted street, at intersection of

Roscoe street, 13.0 ft. above city datum.

On North Halsted street, at intersection of

Buckingham place, 13.0 ft. above city datum.

On North Halsted street, at intersection of

Aldine avenue, 13.5 ft. above city datum.

On North Halsted street, at intersection of

Melrose street, 14.0 ft. above city datum.

On North Halsted street, at intersection of

Belmont avenue, 17.5 ft. above city datum.

On Cottage Grove avenue, at intersection of

71st street, 11.0 ft. above city datum.

On Cottage Grove avenue, at intersection of
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northeasterly line of South Chicago avenue,

11.0 ft. above city datura.

On FuUerton avenue, at intersection of

Lincoln avenue, 16.0 ft. above city datura.

On r4th street, 190 feet east of Yates ave-

nue, 6.4 ft. above city datum.

On Huron street, 600 feet east of St. Clair

street, 13.0 ft. above city datum.

On La Salle street at intersection of 24th

street, 12.0 ft. above city datum.

On La Salle street at intersection •f 25th

street, 12.0 ft. above city datum.

On La Salle street, at intersection of 32d

street, 14.0 ft. above city datum.

On La Salle street, at intersection of 39th

street, 16.5 ft. above city datum

On North Robey street, at intersecti©n of

Roscoe street, 16.0 ft. above «ity datum (N. R.)

On North Robey street, at intersection ©f

Cornelia street, 16.5 ft. above city datum.

On North Robey street, at intersection of

Addison street, 17.0 ft. above city datum.

On North Robey street, at intersection of

Grace street, 17.5 ft. above city datum.

On North Robey street, at intersection of

Bernice avenue, 17.5 ft. above city datum.

On North Robey street, at intersection of

Byron street, 17.5 ft. above city datum.

On North Robey street, at intersection of

Lincoln avenue, 18.6 ft. above city datum.

On Waveland avenue, at intersection of

Lineoln avenue, 17.7 ft. above city datura.

On Bernice avenue, at intersection of Lin-

coln avenue, 18.0 ft. above city datum.

On Calumet avenue, at intersection of first

east and west alley south of 26th street, 16.2

ft. above city datum.

On 26th street, at intersection of north and

south alley between Calumet and South Park

avenues, 16.5 ft. above city datura.^

On 29th street, at intersection of .north and

south alley between Calumet and South Park

avenues, 17.7 ft. above city datura

On south curb of 37th street, 25 feet west of

southwest curb corner of Armour avenue and

37th street, 15.5 ft. above city datum.

On Belden avenue, at intersection of

Orchard street, L8.0 ft. above city datura.

On south curb line of Scott street, at alley

between Astor street and Stone street, 11.9

ft. above city datum.

On north curb line of Division street, at

alley between Stone and Astor streets, 12.1 ft.

above city datum.

On west curb line of Franklin street, at

first alley south of Washington street, 14.0 ft.

above city datum.

At north line of first alley north of Madi-

son street, (Calhoun place) on north and

south alley between Market and Franklin

streets, 14.9 ft. above city datum.

At west curb line of North Hermitage ave-

nue, at first alley south of "Wabansia avenue,

14.0 ft. above city datum.

At west curb line of North Hermitage ave-

nue, at first alley north of North avenue, 14.4

ft. above city datum.

At east curb line of Wood street, at first

alley south of Wabansia avenue, 14.2 ft.

above city datum.

At east curb line of Wood street, at first

alley north of West North avenue, 14.6 ft.

above city datum.

On Allport street, at intersection of West

18th street, 12.75 ft. above city datura.

On Allport street, at intersection of West

19th street, 12.5 ft. above city datum.

On Allport street, at intersection of West

21st street. 12.25 ft. above city datura.

On West 69th street, at intersection of

Emerald avenue, 17.0 ft. above city datum.

On Union avenue, at south curb line of

West 69th street, 16.7 ft. above city datum.

On Union avenue, at north curb line of

West 69th street, 16.7 ft. above city datum.

On Lowe avenue, at north curb line of

West 69th street, 18.0 ft. above eity datura.
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Oa West 69tb street, at intersection of

Wallace street, 18.3 ft. above city datum.

On West 69th street, at intersection of Par-

nell avenue, IS.O ft. above city datum.

On West 09th street, at intersection of

Hggleston avenue, 18.3 ft. above city datum.

On West 69th street, at intersection of

Stewart avenue, 18.8 ft. above city datum.

On West 69th street; at 161 feet east of

Harvard avenue (subway curb), 14.7 ft. above

city datum.

On West 69th street, at west line of Prince-

on avenue (subway curb), 14.7 ft. above city

datum.

On Belden avenue, at intersection of North

Clark street, 23.0 ft. above city datum.

On Belden avenue, at intersection of Belden

court, 20.3 ft. above city datum.

On Canalport avenue, at intersec ion of

Seward street, 12.1 ft. above city datum.

On Seward street, at intersection of West

18th street, 12.1 ft. above city datura.

On Canalport avenue, at intersection of

West 18th street, 12.1 ft. above city datura.

On Ruble street, at northwesterly curb line

of Canalport avenue, 12.0 ft. above city

datum.

On Ruble street, at southeasterly curb line

of Canalport avenue 12.0 ft. above city

datura.

On Canalport avenue, at intersection of

South Morgan street, 8.7 ft. above city datum.

On Blair street, at southeasterly curb line

of Canalport avenue, 12.0 ft. above city

Saturn.

On Canalport avenue, at intersection of

West 21st street, 12.2 ft. above city datum.

On Johnson street, at intersection of West

21st street, 12.2 ft. above city datum.

On Ogden avenue, at intersection of West

Monroe street, 14.6 ft. above city datum.

On Ogden avenue, at intersection of West

Madison street, 15.0 ft. above city datura.

On Ogden avenue, at intersection of South

Wood street, 13.75 ft. above city daturu.

On Warren avenue, at northwesterly curb

line of Ogden avenue, 16.0 ft. above city

datura.

On Ogdeii avenue, at intersection of Ash-

land boulevard, 15.0 ft. above city datum.

On South Ashland boulevard, at intersec-

tion uf West Monroe street, 15.0 ft. above

city datura.

On Deraing place, at intersection of Lake-

view avenue, 12.0 ft. abo\e city datum.

On Deming place, at intersection of Hamp-

ton. court, 13.0 ft. above city datum.

On Forest street, at intersection of Morse

avenue, 15.0 ft. above city datum.

On Forest street, at intersection of Lunt

avenue, 13.4 ft. above city datum.

On Forest street, at intersection of Green-

leaf avenue, 13.0 ft. above city datum.

On Fremont street, at intersection of Bis-

sell street, 13.25 ft. above city datura.

On North Franklin avenue, at intersection

of Chicago avenue (Austin), 39.0 ft. above

city datum.

On North Franklin avenue, at intersection

of Cedar avenue (Austin), 38.5 ft. ab«ve city

datum.

On North Franklin avenue, at intersection

of Superior street (Austin), 38.0 ft. above

city dktum.

On North Franklin avenue, at intersection

of Maple avenue (Erie street), 38.0 ft. above

city datum.

On North Franklin avenue, at intersection

of Ontario street (Austin), 38.0 ft. above city

datum.

On North Franklin avenue, at intersection

of Ohio street (Austin), 38.0 ft. above city

datum.

On North Franklin avenue, at intersection

of Indiana street (Austin), 37.75 ft. above

city datum.
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On North Franklin avenue, at intersection

of Lake street (Austin), 38.0 ft. aboye city,

datum.

On North Clark street, at intersection of

Grant place, 23.3 ft. aboye city datum.

On Hudson avenue, at intersection of Con-

nors street, 18.7 ft. above city datum.

On Hudson avenue, at intersection of Seigel

street, 13.7 ft. above city datum.

On Jefferson avenue, at intersection of 63d

street, 7.2 ft. above city datum.

On Loomis street, at intersection of West

15th place, 12.0 ft. above city datum.

On Loomis street, at intersection of Blue

Island avenue, 12.75 ft. above city datum.

On Lonergan street, at intersection of Lin-

coln avenue, 18.25 ft. above city datum.

On Lonergan street, at intersection of Wis-

consin street, 17.7 ft. above city datum.

On Locust street, 134 feet west of Town-

send street, 13.0 ft. above city datura.

On Menominee street, at intersection of

Eugenie court, 16.35 ft. above city datum.

On Menominee street, at intersection of St.

Michael's court, 16.15 ft. above city datum.

On Evanston avenue, at intersection- of

Diversey boulevard, 19.7 ft. above city datum.

On Evanston avenue, 125 feet north of Di-

versey boulevard, 19.25 ft. above city datum.

On Evanston avenue, at intersection of

Surf street, 13.0 ft. above city datum.

On Evanston avenue, at intersection of

York place, 12.75 ft. above city datum.

On Evanston avenue, at intersection of

Oakdale avenue, 12.0 ft. above city datum.

On Evanston avenue, at intersection of

Wellington street, 12.0 ft. above city datum.

On Evanston avenue, at intersection of

Barry avenue, 12.0 ft. above city datum.

On Evanston avenue, at intersection of

Stratford place, 12.12 ft. above city datum.

On Evanston avenue, at-intersection of Bel-

mont avenue, 13.0 ft. above city datum.

On Evanston avenue, at intersection of

Melrose street, 14.0 ft. above city datum.

On Evanston avenue, at intersection of Al-

dine avenue, 14.0 ft. above city datum.

On Evanston avenue, at intersection of

Buckingham place, 13.25 ft. above city

datum.

On Evanston avenue, at intersection of

R»scQe street, 12.5 ft. above city datum.

On Evanston avenue, at intersection of

Hawthorne place, 12.25 ft. above city datum.

On Evanston avenue, at' intersection of

Cornelia avenue, 12.0 ft. above city datum.

On Evanston avenue, at intersection of

Brompton avenue, 11.75 ft. above city datum.

On Evanston avenue, at intersection of Ad-

dison street, 11.5 ft. above city datum.

On Evanston avenue, at intersection of

Waveland avenue, 11.5 ft. above city datum.

On Evanston avenue, at intersection of

Grace street, 12.0 ft. above city datum.

On Evanston avenue, at intersection of

Clarendon avenue, 11.5 ft. above city datum.

On Clarendon avenue, at intersection of

Sheridan read, 12.0 ft. above city datum.

On Evanston avenue, at intersection of

Graceland avenue, 11.0 ft. above city datum.

On Edgecomb place, at west curb line of

Evanston avenue, 11.25 ft. above city datum.

On Hedges court, at east curb line of

Evanston avenue, 11,2 ft. above city datum.

On Evanston avenue, at intersection of

Crescent place, 11.7 ft. above city datum.

On Evanston avenue, at intersection of

Buena avenue, 11.8 ft. above city datum.

On Edgecomb place, 160 feet west of

Evanston avenue, 11.5 ft. above city datum.

On Clarendon avenue, at intersection of

Graceland avenue, 11.0 ft. above city datum.

On Bitter Sweet place, at east curb line of

Clarendon avenue, 10.9 ft. above city datum.

On Hedges court, at west curb line of

Clarendon avenue, 10.8 ft. above eity datum.
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On Crescent place, at west curb line of

Clarendon avenue, 10.8 ft. above city datum.

On Clarendon avenue, at intersection of

Buena avenue, 10.7 ft. above aity datum.

On Hedges court, 190 feet west of Claren-

don avenue, 12.2 ft. above city datum.

On Bitter Sweet place, 750 feet east of

Clarendon avenue, 10.9 ft. above city datum.

On Graceland avienue, at intersection of

Beach court, 9.7 ft. above city datum.

On Buena avenue, 650 feet east of Claren-

don avenue, 10.3 ft. above city datum.

On North Hamlin avenue, at intersection

of West 14th street, 18.3 ft. above city datum.

On Pry street, at interseetion of North

Centre avenue, 13.8 ft. above city datum.

On West 18th street, at intersection of

Canalport avenue, 12.1 ft. above eity datum.

On 57th street, at intersection of Madison

avenue, 11.4 ft. above city datum.

On 103d street, 660 feet east of Indiana

avenue, 14.2 ft. above city datum.

On 103d street, at intersection of South

Park avenue, 14.0 ft. above city datum.

On 103d street, 660 feet east of St. Law-

rence avenue, 13.8 ft. above city datum.

On 103d street, at intersection of St. Law-

rence avenue, 13.6 ft. above city datum.

On 103d street, at east and west right of

way lines of I. C. R. R., 13.4 ft. above city

datum.

On West 97th street, at east right of way

line of C, R. L & P. R. R.. 31.5 ft. above

city datum.

On West 97th street, at intersection of

South Morgan street, 28.0 ft. above city

datum.

On West 97th street, at intersectien of

South Sangamon street, 27.0 ft. above city

d^tum.

On West 97th street, at intersection of

South Peoria street, 25.0 ft. 'above city datum.

On West 97th street, at intersection of

South Green street, 19.5 ft. above city datum.

On Harbor avenue, at intersection of Green

Bay avenue, 12.0 ft. above city datum.

On Anthony avenue, at intersection of 92nd

ttreet, 6.0 ft. above city datum.

On Manistee avenue, at intersection of

92nd street, 6 ft. above city datum.

On Commercial avenue, at north right of

way line of L. S. & M. S. R. R., 8.5 ft.

above city datum.

On South Hermitage avenue, at north

and south right of way lines of E, C. R. R.,

between West 58th and West 59th streets,

15.5 ft. above city datum.

On South Wood street, at north and south

right of way lines of B. C. R. R., between

West 58th and West 59th streets, 15.5 ft.

above city datum.

On Essex avenue, at intersection of 91st

street, 10.0 ft. above city datum.

On Essex avenue, at intersection of 92d

street, 13.5 ft. above city datum.

On Jeffery avenue, at intersection of 9lst

street, 10.0 ft. above eity datum.

On Jeffery avenue, at intersection of 92d

street, 24.0 ft. above city datum.

On Jetfery avenue, 400 feet south of 93d

street, 18.7 ft. above eity datum.

On Jeffery avenue, at intersection of 94th

street, 8.5 ft. above city datum.

On Elizabeth avenue, at intersec ion of

92d street, 19.0 ft. above city datum.

On Elizabeth avenue, 300 feet south ©f 92d

street, 27.0 ft. above city datura.

On Michigan avenue, at intersection of

119th place, 26.5 ft. above city datum.

On Michigan avenue, at intersection of

120th street, 2T.0 ft. above city datum.

On Michigan avenue, at intersection of

120th place, 27.5 ft. above city datum.

On Michigan avenue, 100 feet north of

center of 121st street, 27.0 ft. above city

datuc"..

On Michigan avenue, at north and south
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right of way lines of I. C. R. R., 26.0 ft.

above city datum.

On Michigan avenue, 100 feet south of

center of 121st street, 27.0 ft. above city

datum

On Michigan avenue, at intersection of

121st place, 28.0 ft. above city datum.

On Michigan avenue, at intersection of

12-id street, 29.0 ft. above city datum.

On Michigan avenue, at intersection of

122d place, 29.0 ft. above city datum.

On Michigan avenue, at intersection of

123d street, 29.5 ft. above city datum.

Ou 38th street, at intersection of State

street, 15.3 ft. above city datum.

On 38th street, at alley between State and

Dearborn streets, 16.3 ft. above city datum.

On 37th street, at east curb line of State

street, 16.1 ft. above city datum.

On 37th street, at west curb line of State

street, 16.4 ft. above ctty datum.

On 37th street, at alley between State and

Dearborn streets, 15.7 ft. above city datum.

On State street, at intersection of 37th

place, 16.4 ft. above city datum.

On West Byron street, at intersection of

North 40th avenue, 19.0 ft. above city datum.

On West Byron street, at intersection of

North Harding avenue, 19.0 ft. above city

datum.

On West Byron street, at intersection of

North Springfield avenue, 18.5 ft. above city

datum.

On West Byron street, at intersection of

North Avers avenue, 17.5 ft. above city datum.

At northeast and northwest curb corners

of Avondale avenue and North 40th avenue,

19.0 ft. above city datum.

On Avondale avenue (north side of C. & N.

W. R'y), 100 feet southeast from North 40th

avenue, 19.0 ft. above city datum.

On Avondale avenue (north side of C. &N.

W, R'y), at intersection ©f North Harding

avenue, 19.0 ft. above citj datum.

On Avondale avenue (north side of C. & N.

W. R'y), at intersection of North Springfield

avenue, 18.5 ft. above city datum.

On Avondale avenue (north sideof C. & N.

W. R'y), at intersection of North Avers ave-

nue, 18.0 ft. above city datum.

On Avondale avenue (north side of C. & N.

W. R'y), at intersection of North Hamlin

avenue, 17.0 ft. above city datum.

On Avondale avenue (south side of C. & N.

W R'y), 100 feet southeast from North 40th

avenue, 20.0 ft. above city datum.

On Avondale avenue (south side of C. & N.

W. R'y), at intersection of North Harding

avenue, 20.0 ft. above city datura.

On Avondale avenue (sou h side of C. & N.

W. R'y), at intersection of North Springfield

avenue, 19.0 ft. above city datum.

On Avondale avenue (south sideof C. & N.

W. R'y), at intersection of North Avers ave-

nue, 18.0 ft. above city datum.

On Avondale avenue (south side of C. & N.

W. R'y), at intersection of North Hamlin

avenue, 16.7 ft. above city datum.

On West Waveland avenue, at intersection

of North 40th avenae, 20.5 ft. above city

datum.

On West Waveland avenue, at intersection

of North Harding avenue, 20.0 ft. above city

datum.

On West Waveland avenue, at inter ection

of North Springfield avenue, 19.5 ft. above

city datum.

On West Waveland avenue, at intersection

of North Avers avenue, 18.0 ft. above city

datum.

On West Addison 'street, at intersection of

North 40th avenue, 20.5 ft. above city datum.

On West Addison street, at intersection of

North Harding avenue, 20.5 ft. above city

datum.

On West Addison street, at intersection of
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North Springfield avenue, 20.5 ft. above city

datuHQ.

On West Addison street, at intersection of

North Avers avenue, 18.5 ft. above city datum.

On West Addison street, at intersection of

North Hamlin avenue, 17.5 ft. above city

datum.

On North 40th avenue, at intersectien of

Milton place, 20.5 ft. above city datum.

On North 40th avenue, at intersection of

Warwick place, 20.5 ft. above city datum.

On North 40th avenne, 1.50 feet north of

West Grace street, 20.0 ft. above city datum.

On North 40th avenue, at intersection of

West Grace street, 20.0 ft. above city datum.

On 40th avenue, at intersection of West

Dakin street, 19.5 ft. above city datum.

On North 40th avenue, 100 feet south of

West Byron street, 19.0 ft. above city datum.

On Exchange avenue, at intersection of

88th street, 8.25 ft. above city datum.

On Exchange avenue, at intersection of

90th street, 8.25 ft. above city datum.

The above heights as fixed shall be meas-

ured from the plane of low v^ater in Lake

Michigan of A, D. 1847, as established by the

Trustees of the Illinois and Michigan Canal

and adopted by the late Board of Drainage

Commissioners and by the late Board of Pub-

lic Works of the City of Chicago, and now

represented by the ordinance ©f July 11th,

A. D. 1898, relating to the corrected eleva-

vation of the Old Lind Block bench mark,

which determines the base or datum for city

levels.

Section 2. That all ordinances or parts of

ordinances conflicting with this ordinance be

and the same are hereby repealed.

Section 3. This ordinance shall be in

force from and after its passage.

PETITIONS, COMMUNICATIONS AND ORDI-

NANCES.

Aid. Kenna presented the following or-

ders:

Ordered, That the City Electrician be
and he is hereby directed to issue

a permit to Frank B. Lacke. , Nos. 47 and

49 5th avenue, to erect an electric sign over

the front door of said premises, dimensions

of said sign being 18 x 54 inches, and to be

erected in accordance with the rules and reg-

ulations of the Electrical Department. Said

permit to be subject to revocation at any

time at the o tion of the Mayor.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue a permit to Dr.

Reed Cushien Shoe Company, at No. 52

Adams street, to erect an electric sign over

the front door of said premises, dimensio.ns of

said sign being 4x11 feet, and to be erected in

accordance with the rules and regulations of

the Electrical Department. Said permit to be

subject to revocation at any time at the option

of the Mayor.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

Albert Monahau, No. 366 State street, to erect

a single sided electric sign over the front

door of said premises, dimensions of said sign

being 5x9 feet and to be erected in ac-

cordance with the rules and regulations of

the Electrical Department. Said permit to

be subject to revocation at any time at the

option of the Mayor.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

Dale and Sempill Drug Company, at the

northeast corner of Madison and Clark streets,

to erect an electric sign over the front door of

said premises, dimensions of said sign being

24x30 inches, and to be erected«in accordance

with the rules an > regulations of the Elec-

trical Department. Said permit to be subject

to revocation at any time at the option of the

Mayor.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue a permit to the

New Orpheon Theater to erect an electric

sign in front of premises at 137 East Madison

street. Said sign to be constructed and

erected in accordance with all rules and regu-

lations of the Electrical Department and to

the satisfaction of the City Electrician. The
permission hereby granted to be revocable by

the Mayor at any time at his discretion.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

C. B. Anderson, 1218 Wabash avenue, to

erect an electric sign over the front door of

said premises, dimensions of said sign be-

ing 2}i X 7 feet, and to be erected in accord-

ance with the rules and regulations of the

Electrical Department. Said permit to be
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subject to revocation at any time at the op-

tion of the Mayor.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue permit to Moos
Bros., No. 47 Monroe street, to erect an elec-

tric sign over the front door of said premises,

dimensions of said sign being 43^x9)i{ feet,

and to be erected in accordance with the rules

and regulations of the Electrical Department.

Said permit to be silbjeet to revocation at any

time at the option of the Mayor.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue permit to C. N
Smith. No. 3118 State street, to erect an elec-

,
trie sign over the front door of said premises,

dimensions of said sign being 3x10 feet,

and to be erected in accordance with the

rules and regulations of the Electrical De-

paitment. Said permit to be subject to

reyocation at any time at the option of the

Mayor.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

M. Newlander, No. 99 Van Buren street, to

erect an electric sign over the front door of

said premises; dimensions of said sign being

23^x6 feet, and to be erected in accordance

with the rules and regulations of the Elec-

trical Department. Said permit to be sub-

ject to revocation at any time at the option of

the Mayor.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be

and he is hereby directed to issue a per-

mit to I. M. Potter, No. 39-41 Congress

street, to erect an electric sign over the front

door of said premises; dimensions of said

sign being 2x6 feet, and to be erected in ac-

cordance with the rules and regulations of

the Electrical Department. Said permit to

be subject to revocation at any time at the

option of the Mayor.

Ordn-ed, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

W. A. Clark, No. 412 Dearborn street, to

erect an electric siga over the front door of

said premises, dimensions of said sign being

2Xx6 feet, and to be erected in ac-

cordance with the rules and regulations of

the Electrical Department. Said permit to

be subject to revocation at any time at the

option of the Mayor.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be

and he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

James A. Williams, No. 148 Clark street, to

erect an electric sign oyer the front door of

said premises, dimensions of said sign being

18x54 inches, and to be erected in accord-

ance with the rules and regulations of the

Electrical Department. Said permit to be

subject to revocation at any time at the

option of the Mayor.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and
he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

James Douglas, No. 364 State street, to erect

an electric sign over the front door of said

premises, dimensions of said sign being 3 x 10

feet, and to be erected in accordance with the

rules and regulations of the Electrical De-

partment. Said permit to be subject to revo-

cation at any time at the option of the Mayor.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

Charles McQuaid, No. 2001 State street, to

erect an electric sign over the front door of

said premises, dimensions of said sign being

2x6 feet, and to be erected in accordance

with the rules and regulations of the Elec-

trical Department. Said permit to be subject

to reTocation at any time at the option of the

Mayor.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

Daniel Delaney, No 44-46 Adams street, to

erect an electric sign over the front door of

said premises, dimensions of said sign be-

ing 3x11 feet, and to be erected in accord-

ance with the rules and regulations of the

Electrical Department. Said permit to be

subject to revocation at any time at the op-

tion of the Mayor.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue a permit to the

Jenner Medical College, No. 196 Washington

street, to erect an electric sign over the front

door of said premises, dimensions of said

sign being 18x54 inches, and to be erected in

accordance with the rules and regulations of

the Electrical Department. Said permit to

be subject to revocation at any time at the

option of the Mayor.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

Powers and O'Brien, No. 170 East Madison

street, to erect an electric sign over the front

door of said premises, dim.ensions of said

sign being 4x11 feet, and to be erected in

accordance with the rules and regulations of

the Electrical Depai-tment. Said permit to be
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subject to revocation at any time at the op-

tion of the Mayor.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

Joseph Simonini, No. 1210 Wabash avenue,

to erect an electric sign over the front door

of said premises, dimensions of said sign be-

ing 2>^xr feet, and to be erected in accord-

ance vvrjth the rules and regulations of the

Electrical Department. Said permit to be

subject to revocation at any time at the option

of the Mayor.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and
he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

George H. Bowen, No. 72 Dearborn street, to

erect an electric sign over the front door of

said premises, dimensions of said sign being

3Xx7 feet, and to be erected in accordance

with the rules and regulations of the Electri-

cal Department. Said permit to be subject

to revocation at any time at the option of the

Mayor.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and
he IS hereby directed to issue a permit to H.
J. Helnkamp, No. 33 5th avenue, to erect an
electric sign over the front door of said

premises, dimensions of said sign being 23>^x7

feet, and to be erected la accordance with the

rules and regulations of the Electrical De-
partment. Said permit to be subject to revo-

cation at any time at the option of the Mayor.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and
he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

George Little, No. 88 Custom House place, to

erect an electric sign over the front door of

said premises, dimensions of said sign being
23^x8 feet, and to be erected in accordance
with the rules and regulations of the Elec-

trical Department. Said permit to be subject

t© revocation at any time at the ©ption of the

Mayor.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and
he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

Hastings & Dwyer, No. 157 Washington
street, to erect an electric sign over the front

door of said premises, dimensions of said sign

being 23^x7 feet, and to be erected in accord-
ance with the rules and regulations of the

Electrical Department. Said permit to be

subject to revocation at any time at the option
of the Mayor

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and
he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

Angela & Marchetti, No. 244 Wabash avenue,

to erect an electric sign over the front door of

said premises, dimensions of said sign being

3x7 feet, and to be erected in accord-

ance with the rules and regulations of the

Electrical Department. Said permit to be

subject to revocation at any time at, the

option of the Mayor.

Ordered^ That tjae City Electrician be and
he is hereby directed to issue a permit to the

Briggs Hotel Company, No. 187 Randolph
street, to erect an electric sign over the front

door of said premises; dimensions of said

sign being 2Xx9% feet, and to be erected in

accordance with the rules and regulations of

the Electrical Department. Said permit to

be subject to revocation at any time at the

option of the Mayor.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and
he is hereby directed to issue a permit to the

Cafe Lakoka, No. 150 Washington street, td

erect an electric sign over the front door of

said premises; dimensions of said sign being

2Xx8 feet, and to be hung in accordance with

the rules and regulations of the-Elec rical

Department. Said permit to be subject to

revocation at auy time at the option of the

Mayor.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

Colvin & Erby to erect an electric sign over

entrance to basement in front of premises at

the southwest corner of Washington and

Clark streets. Said sign to be constructed

and erected in accordance with all rules and

regulations of the Electrical Department and

to the satisfaction of the City Electrician.

The permission hereby granted to be revoca-

ble by the Mayor at any time at his discre-

tion.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

Wolf & Ulrich, No. 150 Dearborn street, to

erect an electric sign over the front door of

said premises, dimensions of said sign be-

ing 23^x7 feet, and to be erected in ac-

cordance with the rules and regulationc- of

the Electrical Department; said permit to be

subject to revocation at any tim§ at the

option of the Mayor.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

be is hereby directed to issue a permit to

William Conroy, No. 388 State street, to

erect an electric sign over the front door of

said premises, dimensions of said sign being

5x14 feet, and to be erected in accordance
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with the rules and regulations of the Elec-

trical Department. Said permit to be sub-

ject to revocation at any time at the option

of the Mayor.

Ordered^ That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

Cunradi Bros., No. 53 State street, to erect an

electric sig-n over, the fr»nt door of said

premises, dimensions of said sign being 24x36

inches, and to be erected in accordance with

the rules and regulations of the Electrical

Department. Said permit to be subject to

revocation at any time at the option of the

Mayor.

Ordered^ That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

Choromokos and Chamales, No. 302 State

street, to erect an electric sign over the front

door of said premises, dimensions of said sign

being 3x7 feet, and to be erected in accordance

with the rules and regulations of the Elec-

trical Department. Said permit to be subject

to revocation at any time at the option of the

Mayor.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and
he is hereby directed to issue a permit lo J

.

Glennon, No. 117 5th avenue, to erect an

electric sign over the front door of said

premises, dimensions of said sign being 3x7

feet, and to be erected in accordance with the

rules and regulations of the Electrical De-
partment. Said permit to be subject to revo-

eation at any time at the option of the Mayor.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and
he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

Charles Batty, No. 194 Randolph street, t©

erect an electric sign over the front door of

said premises, dimensions of said sign being

3x7 feet, and to be erected in aceordanee with

the rules and regulations of the Electrical

Department. Said permit to be subject to

revocation at any time at the option of the

Mayor.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

Henry North, No. 407 Clark street, to erect

an electric sign over the front door of said

premises,' dimensions of said sign being 23^x

6X feet, and to be erected in accordance with

the rules and regulations of the Electrical

Department. Said permit to be subject to

revocation at any time at the option of the

Mayor.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and
he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

F. A. Saaith, No. 176 Madison street, to erect

an electric sign over the front door of said

premises, dimensions of said sign being

23^x63^ feet, and to be erected in accord-

ance with the rules and regulations of the

Electrical Department. Said permit to be

subject to revocation at any time at the

option of the Mayor.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and
he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

Burke & Michaels, No. 412^ State street, to

erect an electric sign over the front door of

said premises, dimensions of said sign being

23^x63^ feet, and to be erected in ac-

cordance with the rules and regulations of

the Electrical Department. Said permit to

be subject to revocation at any time at the

option of the Mayer.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and
he is hereby directed to issue a permit to M.
Schochtel, No. 2023 Armour avenue, 10 erect

an electric sign over the front door of said

premises, dimensions of said sign being 24x30

inches, and to be erected in accordance with

the rules and regulations of the Electrical

Department. Said permit to be subject to

revocation at any time at the option of the

Mayor.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

issue a permit to Carmine Pasiole, No. 73)^

Harrison street, to erect a barber pole at the

edge of sidewalk in front of said premises.

Said permit to be subject to revocation at any

time at the option of the Mayor.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

issue a permit to Fred Irace, No. 346)^ Clark

street, to erect a barber pole at the edge of

sidewalk in front of said premises. Said per-

mit to be subject to revocation at any time at

the option of the Mayor.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

issue two (2) permits to Vincent Annunciato

to erect two (2) barber poles, one (1) at No.

300 Clark street and one (1) at 322 Clark

street, at the edge of sidewalk in front of

said premises. Said permits 10 be subject to

revocation at any time at the option of the

Mayor.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

issue a permit to St. Mary's Church, corner

of Wabash avenue and Eldredge court, to
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connect a 4-inch pipe with the city water

main for furnishing power for propelling

organ in said church.

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Kenna presented the claim of Thomas

Stevens for damages to goods ; also the

claim of John and Mary Sammon for damage

to property on account of track elevation,

which were

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Coughlin presented the following or-

ders:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and is hereby directed to issue a

permit to J. H. Frank to place a sign against

the building at 185 South Clark street. Said

sign to conform with the rules of the depart-

ment, and said permit to be subject at any

time to revocation at the option of the Mayor.

Ordered, That tne Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

communicate with the contractors of the

new United States Po'stofflce building with

reference to having sidewalks built on all

four sides of said buiiding, viz.: Clark,

Adams, Dearborn and Jackson streets, at once.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

issue a permit to John A. Heusner to make
an opening in sidewalk 3x3 feet at No. 9

Quincy street, the same to be done in accord-

ance with all rules and regulations of the

Department of Public Works, and upon the

filing of a proper bond to be approved by the

Commissioner.

Ordered, T at the City Electrician be and
he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

hang an electric sign in front of the premises

at No. 2114 Wabash avenue to Charles S. Wil-

son. Said sign to be made to conform with

the rules of the Electrical Department, and
said permit to be subject to revocation at any

time at the option of the Mayor.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and
he is hereby notified to issue a permit to M.V.
Johns, No. 98 East Randolph street, to erect

an electric sign, subject to revocation by the

Mayor at any time, and to be made in accord-

anee with the rules and regulations of the

Electrical Department.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and
he is hereby directed tO' issue a permit to

Knight & Troeman to hang an electric sign

in front of their cigar store at the northwest

corner of Randolph street and Wabash av-

enue. Said sign to be constructc*! according

to the rules of the Electrical Department

and said permit to be subject to revocation at

any time at the option ©f the Mayor.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

Wheeler & Cochran to hang an electric sign

in front of their store at 181 East Washing-

ton street. Said sign t© be constructed ac-

cording to the rules of the Electrical De-

partment and said permit to be su Inject to re-

vocation at any time at the option of the

Mayor.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

James Healy to hang an electric sign in

front of his drug store, at 53 Congress street.

Said sign to be constructed according to the

rules of the Electrical Department, and to be

subject to revocation at any time at the option

of the Mayor.

Ordered. That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby ordered to issue a permit to hang

an electric sign to Harry J. Powers in front

©f Powers' Theater, 149 East Randolph

street. Said sign to be constructed accord-

ing to the rules of the Electrical Department

and said permit subject to revocation at any

time at the option of the Mayor.

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Ailing presented the following reso-

lution:

Whereas, Various organizations in the

City of Chicago are considering changes in

the laws of Illinois concerning the powers,

rights and duties under the laws of the State

of Illinois of the City .of Chicago, and also

plans for the consolidation of some of the

taxing bodies in Cook County; and,

Whereas, The platform of both political

parties have declared nesessary some revision

of the charter powers of the City of Chi-

cago and some consolidation of the taxing

bodies of Cook County; and.

Whereas, Two preceeding City Councils

appointed committees to inquire into this

subject and make recommendations as to the

changes needed, and one other committee,

which memorialized the Legislature in favor

of the calling of a Constitutional Conven-

tion ; and.

Whereas, There are numerous changes in

the laws of Illinois required for the bette:-

government of Chicago and Cook County : and

Whereas, The members of this Council
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are fully cognizant of said legislative needs,

and should not permit said needs to be laid

before the Legislature without a statement

by this Council as to what it believes is neces-

sary ; now, therefore, be it

ResoJved, That the Mayor be and he is here-

by direoted and empowered to appoint a Com-
mittee on State Legislation, composed of five

members of this Council, whose duty it shall

be to report to this Council by January 1st,

1903, or as soon thereafter -as possible, rec-

ommendations as to the State Legislation and

Constitutional revision needed for the proper

government of Chicago and Cook County.

Which was, on motion, duly adopted.

Aid. Ailing presented the following orders:

Ordered, That all departments of the city

government, except the Police, Fire and

Health Departments, be closed on Friday

afternoon, October 3, 1902, on the occasion of

the visit of the President of the United States

to Chicago; and that the Mayor issue a suit-

able proclamation aslcing for a display of

flags and general observance of the event.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

William M. Blake to erect an electric sign in

front of premises at 297 East Thirty-first

street, said sign to be constructed and erected

in accordance with all rules and regulations

of the Electrical Department and to the

satisfaction of the City Electrician. The per-

mission hereby granted to be revocable by the

Mayor at any time at his discretion.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue a permit J. H.

Weishaar to erect an electric sign in front of

premises at No. 793^ East Twenty-second

street, said sign to be constructed and erected

in accordance with all rules and regulations

of the Electrical Department and to the satis-

faction of the City Electrician. The permis-

sion hereby granted to be revocable by the

Mayor at any time at his discretion.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

Greilsheim Brothers to erect an electric sign

in front of premises at No. 435 East Thirty,

first street, said sign to be constructed and

erected in accordance with ail rules and regu-

lations of the Electrical Department and to

the satisfaction of the City Electrician. The

permission hereby granted to be revocable by
the Mayor at any time at his discretion.

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Ailing presented the claim of prem-

ises No. 296 North Halsted street for rebate

of water tax; also the claim of Mrs. L.

Rouge for refund of dog pound tax, which
were

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aids. Ailing and Dixon presented -an order

for paving (asphalt) the first alley north of

31st street, from Prairie avenue to Calumet

avenue; also an order for paving (asphalt)

the alley south from 23d street between Cot-

tage Grove avenue and Indiana avenue; also

an order for paving (asphalt) all alleys be-

tween 32d and 33d streets, from Lake Park

avenue to Groveland avenue; also an order

for paving (asphalt) the alley between 31st

and 32d streets, from South Park avenue to

Vernon avenue, which were

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-

ments.

Aids. Ailing, Dixon, Foreman and Jack-

son presented an order for paving (asphalt)

Wabash avenne, from 22d to 35th streets

which was

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-

ments.

Aid. Foreman presented the following or-

ders :

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue a permit for an

electric sign to Jas. Forbrieh. southeast cor-

ner 35th and Indiana avenue. Permit revo-

cable at option of. proper city official.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue a permit for an

electric sign to R. H. McCarthy, 3554 Cottage

Grove avenue, as per annexed specifications.

This permit to be revocable at option of

proper city officer.

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Jackson presented the following or-

dinance:

AN ORDINANCE

To amend an ordinance entitled "An ordi-
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naoce to amend an ordinance entitled 'An

ordinance requiring the Chicago, Burling-

ton and Quincy Railroad Company, the

Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, Chicago and St.

Louis Railway Company, the Chicago Junc-

tion Railway Company, the Chicago Term-

inal Transfer Railroad Company, the Chi-

cago and Northwestern Railway Company

and the Atchison; Topeka and Santa Fe

Railway Company, respectively, to change

the plane of certain of their railway tracks

within the City of Chicago,' passed April

2d, 1902 (and published on pages 2T50 to

2776, inclusive, of the official recerds of

the Council Proceedings of the City of Chi-

cago), and amended June 23d, 1902 (and

published on pages 719 to 725, inclusive, of

the official records of the Council Proceed-

ings of the City of Chicago,'' and further

amended and passed July 7th. l'.)U2 (and

published on pages 932 to 96i, inelusive, of

the official records of the Council Proceed-

ings of the City of Chicago)

.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance to amend an ordinance entitled

*An ordinance requiring the Chicago, Bur-

lington and Quincy Railroad Company, The

^ Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, Chicago and St. Louis

Railway Company, the Chicag® Junction

Railway Company, the Chicago Terminal

Transfer Railroad Company, the Chicago and

Northwestern Railway Company and the

Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway

Company, respectively, to change the plane

of certain of their railway tracks within the

City of Chicago," passed April 2d, 1902, (and

published on pages 2750 to 2776, in lusive, of

the official records of the Council Proceed-

ings of the City of Chicago)," and amended

June 23d, 1902, (and published on pages 719

to 725, inclusive, of the ofliicial records of the

Council Proceedings of the City of Chicago,)

and further amended and passed July 7th,

1902, (and published on pages 932 to 964, in-

clusive, of the official records of the Council

Proceedings of the City of Chicago,) be and

the same is hereby further amended as fol-

lows:

Amend said ordinance of July 7th, 1902,

page 940, by striking out all of "Paragraph

10" in the left-hand column of said page, and

insert in lieu thereof the following-

"Paragraph 10. As to the subway-^ men-

tioned in Section 4, Paragraph 2, of this ordi-

nance, the subways in Fifteenth street, Six-

teenth street and Eighteenthtstreet shall be

constructed jointly by the Pittsburgh, Cin-

cinnati, Chicago and St. Louis Railway Com-

pany, the Chicago Terminal Transfer Rail-

road Compajy, and the Chicago Junction

Railway Company ; and the Pittsburgh, Cin-

cinnati, Chicago and St. Louis Railway Com-

pany shall construct all that portion of the

above mentioned subways and west ap-

proaches lying west of its east right of way

line; and the Chicago Terminal Transfer

Railroad Company shall construct all that

portion of the subways lying between its right

of way lines; and the Chicago Junction Rail-

way Company shall construct the remaining

portion and the east approaches lying east of

its west right of way lines."

Section 2. This ordinance shall be in

force and effect from and after its passage.

Which was, on motion, duly passed by yeas

and nays as follows:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon.

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Novak. Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny. Scully,

Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss, Lein-

inger, Kunz, Sraulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlin. Roach, Patterson, Finn, Min-

wegen, Sullivan, Douirherty. Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

listqn, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnjrney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell. Eidmann,

Badenoch. Decker, Bihl, Rector. Ruxton.

Race, Hunter—63.

jS^ays—None.
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Aid. Jackson presented the following

resolution:

Whereas, The running of trolley cars at a

high rate of speed in this city places resi-

dents in unnecessary danger and peril, and

has in the past resulted in serious accidents,

severe personal injuries and loss of life;

therefore,

Resolved, That the C@mraittee on Local

Transportation be and they are hereby in-

structed to investigate this subject and report

back to this Council an ordinance regulating

the speed with which trolley cars may be

operated.

Which was, on motion, duly passed and re-

ferred to the Committee on Local Transpor-

tation

AJd. Jackson presented the following or-

der:

Ordered^ That an order passed February

17th, 1902. and published on page 2053 of the

Council Proceedings, instructing the Com-
missioner of Buildings to refuse to grant a

permit for the erection of a grain elevator at

3149-51 LaSalle street, be and the same is

hereby repealed.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Jackson presented an ordinance estab-

lishing a prohibition district in certain terri-

tory, and moved its passage.

Aid. Cullerton moved its reference to the

Committee on License.

Aid. Jackson moved to suspend the rules

to pass the ordinance.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as

follows

:

Teas—Ailing, Dixon, Foreman, Jackson,

Doubek, Litzinger, Slean, Young, Mavor,

Snow, Moynihan, Jones, Brenner, Moertel,

Zimmer, Scully, Fowler, Maypole, Beilfuss,

Smulski, Dever, Conlon, Patterson, Finn,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Herrmann,

Dunn, Wiiliston, Blake, Keeney, Butler,

Connery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—49.

JVa?/s—Coughlin, Kenna, Fick, Novak,

Cullerton, Gerveny, Strauss. Leininger,Kunz,

Brennan, Roach, "Werno, Ehemann, Schmidt
—14.

Aid. Jackson moved the passage of the

ordinance.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance

was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Teas—Ailing, Dixon, Foreman, Jackson,

Doubek, Sloan, Young, Maver, Snow, Moyni-

han, Jones, Brenner, Moertel, Zimmer,

Scully, Fowler, Maypole, Beilfuss, Smulski,

Dever, Conlon, Patterson, Finn, Minwegen,

Sullivan, Dougherty, Herrmann, Dunn, Wii-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Connery,

Raymer, Hart, Carey, Bradley, Butterworth,

O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Decker,

Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter—47.

iVa?/s—Coughlin, Kenna, Fick, Novak,

Cullerton, Cerveny, Strauss, Leininger,

Kunz, Brennan, Roach, Werno, Ehemann,

Schmidt—14.

The following is the ordinance as passed-

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. Within that portion of the

City of Chicago, hereinafter specified and

defined, there shall not at any time here-

after be granted by the City of Chicago or

any of its officers, any license to keep a sa-

loon or dram shop or other place for the pur-

pose of the sale, barter or giving aw^ay of

any vinous, malt, spirituous or fermented *

liquors.

Section 2 The provisions of this ordi-

nance shall not apply to any saloon or dram

shop properly licensed and actually estab-

lished and in operation within the bounda-

ries of the territory hereinafter described at

the date of the passage of this ordinance.

Section M. The territory within which it

is hereby made unlawful to maintain any

place for the sale, barter or giving away of

any vinous, malt, spirituous or fermented

liquors is bounded as follows- Commencing

at the east line of Grand boulevard, one

hundred and twenty-five (125) feet north of

the north line of Thirty-ninth (39th) street;
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running thence easterly and parallel to

Thirty-ninth (39th) street and one hundred

and twenty-five (125) feet distant therefrom

to a point one hundred and twenty-five (125)

feet west of the west- line of Cottaj^e Grove

avenue; thence northerly and parallel to

Cottage Grove avenue and one hundred and

twent.y-five (125) feet distant therefrom to a

point one hundred and twenty-five (125) feet

south of the south line of Thirty-fifth (35th)

street; thence westerly and parallel to

Thirty-fifth (35th) street and one hundred

and tweniy-five (125) feet distant therefrom

to the east line of Grand boulevard; thence

southerly to the place of commencement.

Section 4. This ordinance shall be in

force and effect fr®m and after its passas^e.

Aid. Jackson presented the claim of Chas.

H. Gould for rebate of water tax. which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Doubek presented an ordinance call-

ing an election for Alderman of the Fourth
Ward to fill the unexpired term caused by

the death of William E. Kent, and moved its

passage.

Aid. Brenner moved its reference to the

Committee on Elections.

Aid. Brennan moved to suspend the rules

to pass the ordinance.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as

follows

:

Yeas — CoughVm, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan, Young,
Mavor, Snow,Moynihan, Jones, Fick, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Leininger, Kunz,
Smulski, Dever, Brennan, Conlon, Roach,

Finn, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,

Werno, Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Wil-

liston. Blake, Connery, Raymer, Hart, Brad-

ley, Butterworlh, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter— 54.

Hays—Brenner, Beilfuss,Patterson, Dunn,
Keeney, Butler, Carey, Mclnerney—8.

Aid. Brennan moved the passage of the

ordinance.

The motion prevailed and the ordinanee

was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

yea.s — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing; Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully^

Fowler, Maypole, Ssrauss, Beilfuss, Lein-

inger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Min-

wegen, Snllivan, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O Connell, Eidmann,
Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—63.

iVtt?/6—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed-

Whereas, By the death of Alderman Wm.
E. Kent a vacancy in the office of Alderman

of the Fourth Ward of the City of Chicago

is created and the unexpired term of said of-

fice is more than on© year; and.

Whereas, The statutes of the State of

Illinois, entitled "Cities, Villages and

Towns," provides that whenever a vacancy

shall happen in the office of Alderman when

the unexpired term shall be one year or over

from the date when the vacancy oceurs,' it

shall be filled by an election ; and.

Whereas, It is made the duty of the City

Council in case of such vacancy to immedi-

ately call an election for the purpose of elect-

ing a successor to such late Alderman, who

shall hold his term of office during such un-

expired terra ; new, therefore

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of

Chicago

:

Section 1. That an election to fill the un-

expired term for the oflice of Alderman of

the Fourth Ward of the City of Chicago, oc-

casioned by the death of William E. Kent, be

and the same is hereby called to be held in

the Fourth Ward of the City of Chicago on

the first Tuesday alter the first Monday in
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NoTember, being the 4th day of Norember,

A, D. 1902, for the purpose of electing an

Alderman of the Fourth tVard of the City of

Chicago, who shall hold his oflSee for and

during the unexpired term of the late Will-

iam E. Kent, Alderman of the Fourth Ward

of the City of Chisago. Said election to be

held in accordance with the general election

law now in force in the County of Cook and

State of Illinois.

Section 2. That the City Cleric of the

City of Chicago be and he is hereby ordered

and directed to give immediate notice of

sueh election, as prescribed by law.

Section 3. This ordinance shall be in full

force and effect from and after its passage.

Aid. Litzinger presented the following

orders

:

Ordered^ That the Commissioner of Public

Works is hereby directed to extend the water

main in 88th place, from its present end,

about 200 feet west of Ashland avenue, for a

distance of about 100 feet, to Paulina street.

Ordered^ That the Commissioner of Public

Works is hereby directed to extend the water

service pipes on 36th place, from California

avenue to Leggett street.

Ordered^ That the City Electrician is hereby

directed to erect and maintain two gas lamps

in front of the German M. E. Church at the

corner of 36th street and Hamilton avenue.

Whereas, There is no sewer in the district

south of 38th street and west of Kedzie

avenue, and no means whereby sewerage can

be carried off ; and

Whereas, This district is building up and

has considerable population, and a sewer is a

great necessity ; and

Whereas, Some negotiations have been

pending between the city and the Sanitary

District, but the said negotiations were

dropped without any understanding; it is

therefore

Ordered^ That the Board of Local Improve-

ments submit to the Council by Monday,

October 6th, the reaeons for the dropping of

these negotiations, and also whether any

action is now pending befare the Board, and

if not, when this subject will be taken up for

consideration in the future.

Whereas, During the entire summer, dead
horses have been hauled along 35th street,

from Western avenue to Ashland avenue,

and the odor arising therefrom has been

most disagreeable and disgusting, and tlTe

residents along this street have repeatedly

complained and petitioned for redress ; . and.

Whereas, Complaint has been made to the

Health Department but no relief has been

granted; it is therefore

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel be

direeted to inform this Council by Monday,
October 6th, whether the Council has a right

t© pass an ordinance to regulate this traflQc

and to have it done in the night-time only, «r

whether the Council can compel the contrac-

tor to use other streets or routes for this

traffic, and also what powers the Council and

the Department of Health have to suppress

and abate this nuisance to the residents along

this street.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

let the contract for the construction of a new
bridge at Archer avenue, for which an appro-

priation of $175,000 was made in the last

annual appropriation bill, and to take such

action as may be necessary to proceed with the

work as speedily as possible.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

repair and clean sewer in Wall street, from

32d place to alley in rear of 34th place, and

have sewer pipe covered with cinders, ashes

or street sweepings to protect it in future.

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Litzinger presented an order for a

fourteen-foot plank sidewalk on Archer ave-

nue, from Ashland avenue to Western ave-

nue. Also an order for paving (macadam)

37th street, from Ashland avenue to Archer

avenue, which were

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-

ments.

Aid. Litzinger and Sloan presented the

petition of residents in the vicinity of 39th

and Halsted streets complaining of the annoy-

ance by the use and operation of riveting

hammers and other machinery on the prem-
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ises of the Haraler Boiler and Tank Companj',

which was

Referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

Aid. Mayor presented the following' ordi-

nance:

WherbA-S, The.City ®f Chicago is indebted

to divers persons on account of judgments

heretofore recovered against the City of Chi-

cago, '^vhich said judgments the City of Chi-

cago desires to pay, and to that end to issue

negotiable bonds therefor and with the pro-

ceeds thereof to satisfy said judgments in

full; now therefore,

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That for the purpose of pro-

viding the necessary funds wherewith to pay,

discharge and satisfy judgments recovered

against the City of Chicago prior to the date

of the passage of this ordinance, the City of

Chicago shall borrow the sum of four million

(14,000,0,00) dollars, and, to evidence such

loan, there shad be and there is hereby

ordered issued the negotiable coupon bonds

of the City of Chicago for said amount.

Said bonds shall be designated as judgment

bonds; shall be four thousand (4,000) in

number, numbered from one (1) to four

thousand (4,000) inclusive, and of the de-

nomination of one thousand ($1,000) dollars

each; shall bear date of January 1, A. D.

1903; shall become due and payable twenty

(20) years after date; shall bear interest at

the rate of three and one-half (3>^%) per

cent per annum, payable semi-annually on

July 1 and January 1, in each year, which

interest payment shall be evidenced by proper

coupons attached to each bond, and both

principal and interest shall be payable in

gold coin of the United States of America of

the present standard of weight and fineness,

at the fiscal agency of the City of Chicago in

tke City of New York, or at the office of the

City Treasurer of the City of Chicago.

Section 2. That each of «aid bonds shall

be signed by the Mayor and attested by the

signature of the City Conuptroller of the

City of Chicago and impres.sed with

the corporate seal of the citv, and

each of the coupons shall be signed

with the lithographed facsimile signature of

the Mayor and City Comptroller, and such

officers are hereby authorized and directed so

to execute said bonds for and in behalf of the

City of Chicago.

Section 3. Said bonds shall be sold by

the Comptroller of the City of Chicago at

public or private sale at a price not less than

their face or par value, and the proceeds

thereof shall be used for the exclusive pur-

pose of cancelling and retiring the like

amount of the indebtedness of the City of

Chicago evidenced by judgments recovered

against it in the Federal Courts and in the

Courts of Record of the State of Illinois.

Said bonds shall be issued and delivered

simultaneously with the surrender, cancella-

tion, satisfaction and release of a like amount

of the judgment indebtedness which said

bonds are issued to pay.

Section 4. That for the purpose of pro-

viding for the payment of the interest upon

said bonds when and as the same falls due,

beginning with the year 1908 and continuing

annually thereafter up to and including the

year 1922, there is hereby levied a direct

annual tax on all of the taxable property in

the City of Chicago, in addition to all other

city taxes, in the sura of one hundred and

ive thousand ($105,000) dollars for each

year; and for the purpose of providing a

fund for the prompt payment of the prin-

cipal of said bonds at maturity, t)eginning

with the year 1903 and continuing annually

thereafter up to and including the year 1922,

there is hereby levied a direct annual tax

upon all the taxable property in the City of

Chicago, in addition to all other taxes, in the

sum of one hundred and fifty thousand

($150,000) dollars for each year.

The City Clerk of the City of Chicago is

hereby directed immediately to file a certified

i
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copy of this ordinance with the County Cleric

of Cook County, Illinois, who shall in each

of said years, beginning: with the year 1903,

ascertain the rate per cent necessary t® pro-

duce the taxes for interest and principal here-

inbefore levied for each year, and shall ex-

tend the same for collection upon the tax

rolls for each year in connection with the

taxes levied in such year for general city pur-

poses. And such taxes shall be collected at

the same time and in the same manner as

other city taxes, and when collected shall be

used solely for the purpose ot paying the

interest and principal of said bonds when and

as the same mature.

Section 5. That all ordinances heretofore

passed in conflict with the provisions of this

ordinance shall be and the same are hereby

repealed.

Section 6. That this ordinance shall be in

full force and efEect from and after its pas-

sage.

Which was, on motion, duly passed by yeas

and nays as follows*.

Yeas—Coughlm, Kenna,. Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Fowler,

Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss, Leininger, Kunz,

Smulski, Dever, Breunan, Conlon, Roach,

Finn, Miuwegen,Sullivan, Dougherty,Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Connery,

Raymer, Hart, Mclnerney, Bradley, Butter-

worth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter

—60.

Nays—None.

Aid. Mavor presented an order to transfer

$50,000 to the credit of the appropriation for

street cleaning, and moved its passage.

Aid. Cullerton moved its reference to the

Committee on Finance.

Aid. Mavor moved to suspend the rules to

pass the ordinance.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as

follows:

Yeas — Kenna, Ailing, Dixon, Fore-

man, Jackson, Doubek, Sloan, Young
Mavor, Snow, Moynihan, Jones, Brenner,

Novak, Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer,

Scully, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss.

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan
Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Min-

wegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—59.

A'a^/s—Litzinger, Fick—2.

Aid. Novak moved to amend the order as

folio '^s:

Amend by adding: "That the sum of

money herein mentioned shall be evenly

divided, allowing an even pro rata share for

each ward."

Aid. Mavor moved to table the amendment.

The motion to table prevailed.

Aid, Butler moved to further amend the

order as follows

:

By adding thereto: "To be divided and

credited to the several wards in the same

ratio as was the street cleaning fund in the

appropriation bill of 1902."

Aid. Mavor moved to table the amendment.

The motion to table prevailed by yeas and

nays as follows:

Teas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Young, Mavor,

Snow, Moynihan, Jones, Moertel, Zimmer,

Scully, Fowler, Maypole, Beilfuss, Leininger,

Smulski, Dever, Brennan, Conlon, Patterson,

Finn, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dunn, Willisfcon,

Blake, Raymer, Hart, Mclnerney, Bradley,

Eidmann, Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector,

Ruxton—40.

Hays—Litzinger, Sloan, Brenner, Fick,

Novak, Cullerton, Cervony. Dougherty,

Werno, Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt,

Keeney, Butler, Connery, Butterworth,

O'Connell, Race, Hunter—19.

Aid. Mavor moved the passage of the order.

POINT OF ORDER.

Aid. Herrmann rose to a point of order,

his point of order being that the Council

could not at this time of the year pass any
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order providing for a new appropriation to be

taken from the general fund.

The Chair decided the point of order not

well tal<en, basing his ruling upon an opinion,

of the Corporation Counsel in the matter ®f

an additional appropriation to raise salaries

of policemen and firemen.

The question recurring on the passage of

the order, the motion prevailed and the order

was passed by yeas and nays as follows-

IVflw — Cough lin, Kenna. Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss, Lein-

inger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Min-

wegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann. Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil

liston. Blake, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—63.

NatjH— None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered^ That the City Comptroller be and

he is hereby authorized and directed to

transfer from miscellaneous receipts paid

into the General Fund for the year 1903 to the

credit of the appropriation for street and

alley cleaning the sum of 150,000.00, to be

expended in the wards where it is most neces-

sary in the judgment o'' the Commissioner of

Public Works.

Aid. Mavor presented-the following order:

Ordered, That the City Comptroller be and

he is hereby authorized and directed to trans-

fer from miscellaneous re'ceipts paid into the

general fund for the year 1902 to the credit

of the. appropriation for maintaining gasoline

and rented electric lights, the sum of $12,-

500.00.

Which was, on motion, duly passed by yeas

and nays as follows:

Yean — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Snow, Moynihan,
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss, Lein-

inger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Min-

wegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

listoi), Blake, Keeney, Butler, Cou-
nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,
Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—63.

N'ays—None.

Aid. Mavor presented the following order:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby authorized and

directed to award contract for superstructure

of the Division Street Bridge (over river)

the amount of seventy-five thousand (.575,-

000) dollars, which is estimated this bridge

will cost, in addition to the appropriation of

one hundred and seventy-five thousand

(*] 75,000) dollars to be appropriated in the

appropriation bill for 1903 and paid out of

said appropriation.

Which was, on motion, duly passed by yeas

and nays as follows:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Snow, Moynihan

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss, Lain-

inger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan

Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Min
wegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, W^erno, Herr

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter--63.

Navs—None.

Aid. Mavor presented the following order:

Ordered, That the City Comp roller be and

he is hereby authorized and directed to trans-

fer from the Appropriation for Clybourn

place bridge t@ repairs, bridges and viaducts

the amount of ^20,000.00, in accordance with

the request of the Commissioner of Public

Works attached hereto.

Which was, on motion, duly passed by yeas

and nays as follows:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger,

Sloan, Youusr, Mavor, Snow, Moynihan.
I Jones, Brenner, Fick, Novak, Culler-
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ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss, Lein-

inger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennau,

Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Min-

weffen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Bhemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Buttervvorth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—63.

Nays—None.

Aid. Mavor presented the following order:

Ordered, That the City Comptroller be and

he is hereby authorized and directed to make

the following transfers of funds in the

appropriations for 1902:

General Fund.

$100.00 from supplies Woodlawn Pumping
Station to repairs and renewals Woodlawn
Pumping Station.

$200.00 from coal Kensington Station to

repairs and renewals Woodlawn Pumping
Station.

$2.50.00 from ceal Kensington Station to

supplies Seventieth Street Pumping Station.

$100.00 from supplies Pullman Station to

repairs and renewals Pullman Station.

$100.00 from supplies Kensington Station

t© repairs and renewals Pullman Pumping
Station.

$250.00 from supplies Seventy-third Street

Station to repairs and renewals Seventy-

third Street Station.

$200.00 from power and attendance Sixty-

ninth Street Station to supplies Sixty-ninth

Street Station.

Water Fimd.

$1,000.00 from repairs and supplies Fuller-

ton Avenue Pumping Station to coal same

station.

In accordance with the request of the

Superintendent of the Bureau of Sewers and

the Commissiener of Public Works attached.

Which was, on motion, duly passed by yeas

and nays as follows*

Yeas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, D©ubek, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully

»

Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss, Lein-

inger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Min-

wegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,
Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton
Race, Hunter—63.

Nays—None.

Aid. Mavor presented the following order:

Ordered, That the ordinaace amending

Section 14 of an ordinance passed December

29, 1897, published on page 1511 of Council

Proceedings of December 16, 1901, be taken

from the files and referred to the Finance

Committee.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Mavor presented an order for main

sewers in 43d, 47th and 51st streets, from Cot-

tage Grove avenue to the Intercepting Sewer
on the Lake Shore, which was

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-

ments.

Aid. Mavor presented the claim of S. P.

Parmly & Co. for rebate of water tax ; claim

of Robert McMurdy f©r rebate of water tax;

claim of C. S. Wo®lsey for rebate of water

tax and the claim @f Mrs. J. C. McCoy for

money paid in error for pool table license^

which were

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Snow presented the following or-

der:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

require the Pittsburgh, Ft. Wayne and Chi-

cago Railroad Company and the Lake Shore

and Michigan Southern Railroad Company to

lay a 12- foot sidewalk crossing across their

right of way. at Keefe avenue, said crossing

to be laid on the south side of Keefe avenue.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Snow presented the following order:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby authorized and

directed to issue a permit for a coal hole in the
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sidewalk in the rear of 323 Dearborn street,

known as Plymeuth place, to Walter C.

Larned; provided that the said Walter C.

Larned shall execute and ueliver to the City

of Chicago a g-ood and sufficient bond in the

penal sum of five thousand (15,000) dollars,

conditioned to indemnify, save and keep

harmless the City of Chicago from any and

all loss, damage or liability of any kind

which may be suffered by the the said City of

Chicago by reason of the location of the said

coal hole as herein authorized, or by reason,

directly or indirectly, of the passage of this

order. Said bond to be approved by the City

Comptroller, and this permit to be revocable

at any time upon the direction of the Mayor.

Said coal hole to be constructed under the

supervision of the Commissioner of Public

Works.

Which was, on motion, duly passed by

yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Snow, Moynihan
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Novak, Cul
lerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully

Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss, Lein-

inger, Kunz, Smiilski, Dever, Brennan

Gonlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Min
wegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno, Herr

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt Dunn, Wil

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Con
nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Contiell, Eidmann
Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Rnxton
Race, Hunter—63.

JVctys—None.

Aid. Snow presented the following order:

Ordered^ That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby authorized and

directed to issue a permit for a coal hole in

the sidewalk in the rear of 302 Dearborn
street, known as Custom House place, to the

Trustees under the will of Henry W. King;

provided that said Trustees shall execute and
deliver to the City of Chicago a good and

sufficient bond in the penal sum of five

thousand ($5,000) dollars, conditioned to

indemnify, save and keep harmless the City

of Chi«ago from any and all loss, damage or

liability of any kind which may be suffered

by the said City of Chicago by reason of the

location of the said coal hole as herein au-

thorized, or by reason, directly or indirectly.

of the y)assage of this order. Said bond to

be approved by the City Comptroller, and
this permit to be revocable at any time upon
the direction of the Mayor. Said coal hole

to be constructed under the supervision of

the Commissioner of Public Works.

Which was, on motion, duly passed by yeas

and nays as follows:

Fea.s— Coughlin, Kenna, AHinj?, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Snow, Moynihan,
Jones, Brenner, Flck, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss, Lein-

inger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlen, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Min-

wegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,
Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—63.

Nays—None.

Aid. Jones presented the following orders:

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and
he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

John Martin to erect an electric sign in front

of premises at 92d and Commercial avenue.

Said sign to be constructed and erected in

accordance with all rules and regulations of

the Electrical Department and to the satis-

faction of the City Electrician. The permis-

sion hereby granted to be revocable by the

Mayor at any tim« at his discretion.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

Illinois Improvement Company to erect an

electric wire across Mackinaw avenue at 8th

street. Said wire to be constructed and

erected in accordance with all rules and reg-

ulations of the Electrical Department and to

the satisfaction of the City Electrician. The
permission hereby granted to be revocable by

the Mayor at any time at his discretion.

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Jones presented an order for water

main on STth street to Paxton avenue: also

an order for water pipe in Marquette avenue,

from 101st street to Howard avenue: also a i
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order for 6-iach water pipe in Colfax avenue,

north from 8?th street, which were

Kefei-red to the Board of Local Improve-

ments.

Aid. Moynihan presented the following

orders:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

lay a 4-inch pipe without cost or meter from

main on lU3d street to curb line t» supply

water for organ in German Lutheran Church,

103d street and Avenue H.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

lay a water main on Avenue H, from 108th

to 109th street, if upon investigation the

necessary 10 percent revenue will be derived

therefrom.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

lay a water main on Superior avenue, from

133d to 136th street, if upon investigation the

necessary 10 per cent revenue will be derived

therefrom.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

is hereby requested to issue a permit to C. R.

Parker, No. 189 92d street, to hang an electric

sign. Said sign to be erected in accordance

with the rules and regulations of the Elec-

trical Department and subject to revocation

at any time by the Mayor.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and is hereby directed to compel

the Illinois Central Railroad to construct a

foot passage across its right of way at 74th

street on Railroad avenue.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby directed to com-

pel the Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific

Railroad to erect gates and maintain a gate-

man at the 104th street crossing of its tracks

in the Eighth Ward.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

take immediate steps to have the sewer on

89th street, between South Chicago avenue

and Erie avenue, cleaned and repaired and
filling placed over same to protect said sewer

from future damage. Said sewer is at pres-

ent caved in in fifteen or twenty places and a

uienace to the safety of the traveling public

as well as the health of the people living on
said ttioroughfare.

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aids. Moynihan and Jones presented an
order to purchase property at the southeast

corner of 95th street and South Chicago ave-

nue as a site for a pumping station for the

95th street sewer system, which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Brenner presented an ordinance for

the vacation of a part of Lumber and Fisk

streets, which was

Referred to the Committee on Streets and
Alleys, W.D.

Aid. Fick presented the claim of Samuel
Steinberg for compensation for personal in-

juries, which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Fick presented the following orders:

Ordered, That permission be granted to

Sam Tueker to erect sign across sidewalk in

front of 154 West 12th street, to be removed
at any time on the order of His Honor, the

Mayor, or Commissioner of Public Works.

Ordered, That permission be granted to J.

Breskill, to erect sign across the sidewalk in

front of 570 Jefferson street, to be removed at

any time on the order of His Honor, the

Mayor, or Commissioner of Public Works.

Ordered, That permission be granted to I.

Bozengarten to erect sign across sidewalk in

front of 546 Jefferson street, to be removed at

any tiifie on the order of His Honor, the

Mayor, or Commissioner of Public Works.

Ordered, That permission be granted to

Charles Green to erect a sign across the side-

walk in front of 262 West Twelfth street, to

be removed at any time on the order of His

Honor, the Mayor, or Commissioner of Public

• Works.

Ordered, That permission be granted to B.

Shadinitsky t© erect a sign across the side-

walk in front of 138 West Twelfth street, to

be removed at any time on the order of His

Honor, the Mayor, or Commissioner of Public

Works.

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Novak presented the claim of J. H.
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Ridgeway for services during disability,

which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Cullertoa presented an ordinance in

favor of Sharkey & Peck for a switch traak

across the alley between Robey street, Lin-

coln street, I7th street and the C, B. & Q.

R. R., which was

Referred to the Committee on Streets and

Alleys, W. D.

Aid. Cullerton presented the

resolution

:

following

Resolved, That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and is hereby directed to report to

this Council at its next meeting, the unex-

pended balance standing to the credit of each

ward for the removal of garbage and street

cleaning and repairing up to September 22d,

1902.

Which was, on motion, duly adopted.

Aid. Cullerton presented the following

orders:

Ordered., That the reports of the Committee

on Finance, on the claims of Peter Becker &
Co,, filed June 10th, 1901, and the claim of

Atlas Brewing Co., filed June 30th 1902, be

taken from the files and recommitted to the

Committee on Finance.

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel be

and he is hereby directed to file an interven-

ing petition in the name of the City of Chi-

cago in the receivership case of the Merchants

Loan and Trust Company agains*^ the Chicago

General Railway Company, asking that the

special assessment for the paving of West
22d street, from Jefferson street to Blue

Island avenue, be made a first lieu on the

franchises and property of said company and

superior to the lien of the bondholders of said

company, in conformity to the decision of

Judge Showalter in the case of the City of

Streeter against the Streeter Street Railway

Co. (32 Legal News 27)

.

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Zimmer presented the following order:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

notify the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy,

Chicago Terminal Taansfer and Pan Handle
Railroads to erect and maintain gates at 23d

street and their right of way at CampbcH
avenue.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Zitnmer presented an order for paving

(asphalt) West, 21st place, from Marshall

boulevard to California avenue, which was

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-
ments.

Aid. Zimmer presented an ordinance for the

vacation of an alley in Block 12 of Walker's
Douglas Park Addition,' which was

Referred to the Committee on Street.s and
Alleys, W. D.

Aid. Scully presented an ordinance amend-
ing Section 1402 of the revised code in relation

to pawnbrokers, which was

Referred to the Committee on Judiciary,

Aid. Scully presented the following order:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works' be and he hereby is ordered and di-

rected to cause the curb on the east side of

Campbell avenue, between Harrison street and

Lexington avenue, to be raised to a height

even with the top of the sidewalk. And he is

further ordered to repair the damage to the

sidewalk caused by the lowering of, said curb.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Maypole presented the claim of M. J.

Cahill for water rebate, which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Fowler presented the following order:

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue a permit to A.
Dean, No. 582 Lake street, to place an elec-

tric sign in front of said premises. Said sign

to be erected in accordance with rules and

regulations of Electrical Department. This

permit to be subject to revocation at any

time at the option of the Mayor, City Coun-

cil, or Commissioner of Public Works.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Strauss and Beilfuss presented the

following ©rder:

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

Hanson & Decker. No. 891 West Division
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street, to place an electric sign in front of

said premises. Said sign to be erected in

accordance with rules and regulations of

Electrical Department. This permit to be

subject to revocation at any time at the

option of the Mayor.

Which was, on motion, duly

Aids. Beilfuss and Strauss presented orders

for paving (asphalt) Campbell and Maple-

woDd avenues, from Division street to North

avenue, which were

Referred to the Boaid of Local Improve-

ments.

Aids. Strauss and Beilfuss presented the

claims of premises No. 449 Lincoln street and

480 Winchester avenue for rebate of water

taxes, which were

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aids. Kunz and Leininger presented the

following order-

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Health

be and he is hereby directed to at once pro-

ceed against the American Hide and Leather

Company's tannery to stop stench thereof,

same being unhealthy and a nuisance to the

residents in the vicinity of Blackhawk and

Elston avenue.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Kunz presented the following or-

der-

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

issue a permit to the Sixteenth Ward Repub-

lican Club to string a . anner in the Sixteenth

Ward for a period of sixty days.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Conlon presented the following or-

ders :

By order of the City Council of the City of

Chicago, issued September 22, 1902, permis-

sion is hereby granted P. C. Pulos, 207

Halsted street, to erect au electric sign, size

23^x6 feet, in front of his building, it being

understood that the same, including all fit-

tings, sliall not exceed 75 pounds in weight.

Required permits of city departments must

be taken oat and rules of said departments

complied witli, said sign to remain up subject

to the will of the Mayor, who may revoke

this permission at any time for reasons whieh

he may deem suflScient.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue a permit to the

Bernhard Clothing House, 168 and 170 West
Madison street, to hang an electric sign in

front of their store, to be constructed and

hung in accordance with the regulations of

the Department of Electricity. The same

shall be subject to revocation at any time by

order of the Mayor.

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Brennan presented an order for pav-

ing (granite) the alley between Monroe and

Adams streets and Canal and Clinton streets,

which was

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-

ments.

Aid. Brennan presented the claims of

Thomas Enright for personal injuries; Tyler

& Hippach for water rebate; J. J. Flanders

for decrease of water tax, which were

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Roach presented the following or-

der:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

issue a permit to S. Lazar t© hang a sign in

front of premises at 295 West Twelfth street,

subject to the rules of the Department of

Public Works. The permission hereby

granted to be revocable by the Mayor at any

time at his discretion.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Patterson presented the following

order:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby directed and

authorized to take the proper steps to cause

the billboard surrounding the government

building removed and the sidewalk space on

Dearborn, Clark and Adams streets restored.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Patterson presented the claim of Mil-

ton Kellogg for water rebate, and the claim

of Emil R. Geissler for water rebate, which

were

Referred to the Committee on Finance.
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Aid. Finn presented the following orders:

Ordered, Tliai the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

Joseph Hodek to erect an electric sig'n in

front of premises at No. 748 West Madison

street, said si<;-n to be constructed and erected

in accordance with all rules and rej^ulations

of the Electrical Department and to the

satisfaction of the City Electrician. The per-

mission hereby granted to be revocable by the

Mayor at any time at his discretion.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

Wm. C. Clingen to erect an electric sign in

front of premises at No. 583 West Madison

street. Said sign to be constructed and

erected in accordance with all rules and reg-

ulations of the Electrical Department and to

tue satisfaction oi the City Electrician. The
permission hereby granted to be revocable by

tne Mayor at any time at his discretion.

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Minwegen presented the following

order

:

Ordered^ That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

Geo. Lauterbach, to erect an electric sign in

front of premises at 55 North Clark street,

said sign to be constructed and erected in ac-

cordance with all rules and regulations of the

Electrical Department and to the satisfaction

of the City Electrician. The permission

hereby granted to be revocable by the Mayor
at any time at his discretion.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Minwegen presented the claim of M.
Naughton for rebate on water tax, which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Dougherty presented the claim of

premises Nos. 74-76 Superior street for de-

crease of water tax, which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Sullivan and Dougherty presented an
•ordinance for a switch track in favor of the

Davidson Brothers Marble Company, across

Carroll avenue, which was

Referred to the Committee on Streets and
Alleys, N. D.

Aid. Sullivan presented th« following or-

der:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and ne is liereTjy directed to

issue a permit to the W. C. Newberi-y Com-
pany of 84 Kinzie street to place an iron door

4x(i feet in total area in the sidewalk, sub-

ject to the revocation at any time on the or-

der of His Honor, the Mayor, and the filing

of a proper bond in the sum of ^5,000.00, to

be approved by the Mayor.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Sullivan presented the claim of

Patrick Flavin for services during disability,

which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Werno presented the following

orders:

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

Gustav Dleckman, of No. 209 East North

arenue, to erect an electric sign in front of

said premises, which shall be erected in ac-

cordance with the rules and regulations of

the Department of Electricity. Said permit

to be subject to revocation at any time at the

option of the Mayor.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue a permit to K.
Sidder, No. 285 East North avenue, to erect

an electric sign in front of said premises,

which shall be erected in accordance with the

rules and regulations of the Department of

Electricity. Said permit to be subject to re-

vocation at any time at the option of the

Mayor.

Which were, on motion, duly passed

Aid. Ehemann presented the following or-

ders:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

issue a permit to build a canopy in front of

the Howard Theatre at 1071 Lincoln avenue,

same to be constructed of 2x6 lumber, and
covered with corrugated sheet iron, 16 feet

long by 12 feet 6 inches wide, bolted to build-

ing and fastened with chains at each corner

and center, in accordance with city laws gov-

erning same. Same to be revoked at the op-

tion of the Mayor at any time.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
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issue a permit to string a banner across the

street at Lincoln avenue near Wriglitwood

avenue t© November 1, to the Lincoln Turn

Verein. Same to be removed at any time at

the option of the Mayor.

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Williston presented the foUovk^ing

orders:

Ordered^ That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

issue a permit to William J. Fox to improve,

by private contract. Hedges court, from

Evanston avenue to Clarendon avenue, the

same to be done under the supervision of

the Commissioner of Public Works.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

R. H. Doederlein to erect an electric

sign in front of premises 1402 Wrightwood
avenue, said sign to be erected in accordance

with the rules and regulations of the Electri-

cal Department, and to be removed at any

time at the option of the Mayor.

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Williston presented the following or-

dinance:

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That the name »t the street

known as Hedges court, from Evanston ave-

nue to Clarendon avenue, be and the same is

hereby changed to Edgecomb court.

Section 2. This ordinance shall take effect

and be in force from and after its passage.

Which was, on motion, duly passed by

yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing. Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litainger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss, Lein-

inger Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Min-

wegen. Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Radenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—63.

Nays—None.

Aid. Williston presented an order for open-

ing Gary place, from Pine Grove avenue to

Sheridan road, also an order for opening

Ashland avenue, from Devon avenue to Pratt

avenue, which^were

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-

ments.

Aid. Williston presented an ordinance com-

pelling street or elevated railway companies

to use a detachab e red oil lamp on the rear

end of a car or train, which was

Referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

Aid. Dunn presented an order for a school

site for the Franklin.school, which was

Referred to the Committee on Schools.

Aid. Blake presented the following orders:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby instructed to issue

permit to the Ravenswood Baptist Church
for four-inch connection from six-inch water

main, on Lyman avenue, 75 feet south of

Sunnyside avenue, for water supply pipe for

church organ of said Ravenswood Baptist

Church, without meter. Said connection to

be made at the city's expense, subject to the

supervision of the Commissioner of Public

Works.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works issue to the Retail Clerks' Interna-

tional Protective Association a permit to

string a banner across Lincoln avenue, just

south of Belmont avenue. Same to be done

under supervision of the Commissioner of

Public Worlds, and said banner to be removed

at any time upon the order of the Mayor of

the City of Chicago.

'Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Blake presented the following order:

Whereas, It is desirable that certain legis-

lation in the interest of the City of Chicago

be had at the coming session of the Legis-

lature; and

Whereas, It is necessary in order to obtain

said legislation that all the various interests
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represented in Chicago work together har-

moniously to that end; and

Whereas, The Civic Federation of Chicago

has undertaken to prepare such legrislation

and to harmonize all the interests of Chicago

and has invited the City Council of the City

of Chicago to send two of its members as

delegates to represent the C'ty Council in the

rarlous conferences for the purpose above

stated; therefore, it is

Ordend, That His Honor, the Mayor,
appoint two members of the City Council to

represent the City Council of the City of

Chicago in the various conferences and pro-

ceedings which may be had by the Civic

Federation and the various organizations and
officers co-operating with said Civic Federa-

tion for the purposes of obtaining the neces-

sary legislation required for the relief of the

City of Chicago from the present difficulties

under which said city is now laboring, to the

end that Chicago may have complete local self

government.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

In conformity with the foregoing order

Aid. Mavor moved that Aid. Blake and Ailing

be named as the members to represent the

City Council.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Keeney presented the following or-

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and lie is hereby, directed to

notify the People's Gas Light and Coke Com-
pany to lay gas mains in North 43d court,

from West North avenue to Wabansia avenue.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

lay a water supply pipe 50 feet south of Dun-
ning street, in North Central Park avenue.

Same will pay ten per cent.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

lay a water supply pipe in Grace street, from
Sacramento avenue to Richmond street, and
in Richmond street, from Grace street to

Addison street, if upon a proper survey it is

shown that an annual revenue from frontage

rates of ten cents per lineal foot will be de-

rived therefrom.

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel be
and he is hereby directed to report to this

Council within two weeks from this date

whether the ordinance granted the Chicaj^o

Terminal Transfer Railroad Company, Sep-

tember 4th, J 900, is void, they having not

complied with the terms of the ordinance.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Fulb-

lic Works be, authorized to Issue to E. C,

Kimbell, for the use of the Board of Pldu ca-

tion of the City of Chicago, a permit to put in

a wagon scale in alley, rear of the Talcott

School building, northeast corner of Ohi»

and Lincoln streets, providing the said E. C.

Kimbell conforms to the rules and regulations

governing such work.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

Uc Works be and he is hereby directed to

cause a 6-inch water main to be laid in North

48th avenue, from West Grace street to War-

wick avenue, providing same will pay a

revenue of ten cents (10c) or more per foot.

Which were on motion duly passed.

Aid. Keeney presented the following or-

ders:

For sewer in North 51st avenue, frona

Bloomingdale road to a point 790 feet south.

For sewer in North 57th avenue, from

Grand avenue to 30 feet north of the CM.
& St. P. R. R.

For cement sidewalks on both sides of the

following streets, viz.

:

Springfield avenue, from Cornelia street to

Irving Park boulevard.

North 50th avenue, from Armitage avenue

to Fullerton avenue.

North 42d court, from Montrose boulevard

to Cullona avenue.

North 42d avenue, from Milwaukee avenue

to Grace street, which were

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-

ments.

Aid. Keeney presented an order not to

issue any license for the operation of a sa-

loon at the corner of Lawndale avenue and

Costello avenue, until the question of a pro-

hibition district in that territory is settled,

which was

Referred to the Committee on License.

Aid. Keeney presented a petition for the
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establishment of a prohibition district in cisr-

taiu territory between Central Park avenue,

FuUerton avenue, North 40th avenue, Armi-

tage avenue, etc., which was

Referred to the Committee on License.

Aid. Keeney presented an ordinance in

favor of the Montrose Cemetery Company,
to maintain a cemetery in the Twenty-seventh

Ward, which was

Referred to the Committee on Streets and

Alleys, W. D.

Aid. Butler presented the claim of Nellie

Bomhake for personal injuries, which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Butler presented the following orders:

Ordered^ That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

lay a water pipe in Lyndale avenue, from

Lawndale avenue 350 feet westward, provid-

ing same will pay a revenue of at least 10

cents a foot.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

lay water pipe in Carpenter court, north-

westerly from North 56th avenue to cover five

houses.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

lay a six-inch water main on the east side of

North Harding Avenue boulevard, from

Byron street to Avondale avenue, provided

same will pay a revenue of ten (10) cents a

foot or more.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to erect a lamp post at

southeast corner Wellington and North Tall-

man avenues.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to erect a lamp post at

George street and Maplewood avenue.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to ereet a } atrol box at

Wellington and Elston avenues.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to erect a fire alarm box

at George street and North Washtenaw ave-

nue.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to erect a fire alarm box
at Hamlin and Wrightwood avenues.

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Butler presented the following ordi-

nance:

Be it ordai?ied by the City Council of the City

of Chic<xgo:

Section 1. That the Bohemian National

Cemetery Association is hereby granted per-

mission and authority to use as a private

cemetery and burial ground and for that

purpose only, subject to all existing ordi-

nances now in force or which may hereafter

be passed in relation thereto, the following

described real estate, situated in the City of

Chicag©, County of Cook and State of Illi-

nois, in the subdivision by Lots six (6), seven

(7), eight (8), nine (9), ten (10) and eleven

(11), in the City of Chicago, of the north half

(N. X) of Section eleven (11), Township

forty (40) north. Range thirteen, east of the

Third (3d) Principal Meridian.

Section 2. Bohemian National Cemetery

Association is hereby given full and com-

plete authority to make all needful rules and

regulations to properly conduct such ceme-

tery.

Section 3. This ordinance shall be in

force and efifect from and after its passage.

Which was, on motion, duly passed by

yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss, Lein-

inger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Min-

wegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Willis-

ton, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—63.

iVa?/s—None.
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Aid. Butler presented the following orders:

For paving (asphalt) Washtenaw avenue,

from Difersey avenue to Wellington street.

For paving (asphalt) the f«Ilowing system

of streets: Maplewood avenue, from Diversey

avenue to Elston avenue; Nor h Rock v^^ell

street, from Diversey avenue to Elston ave-

nue; North Tallman avenue, from Diversey

avenue to Elston avenne;West George street,

from North Tallman avenue to Elston avenue

;

West Wellington street from Tallman ave-

nue to Elston avenue; and for 6-foot cinder

sidewalks on the foregoing streets, also an

order for a 6-foot cinder sidewalk on Wash-
tenaw avenue, from Diversey avenue to Wel-

lington street, which were

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-

ments.

Aid. Raymer presented the following

orders:

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

the Armitage Clothing Company to erect an

electric sign 4 feet 3 inches by 12 feet 6 inches

in front of premises at 1620 Milwaukee ave-

nue. Said sign to be constructed and erected

in accordance with all rules and regulations

of th*e Electrical Department and to the satis-

faction of the City Electrician. The permis-

sion hereby granted to be revocable by the

Mayor at any time at his discretion.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and
he is hereby ordered to issue a permit to

Jacob Ct)heu, at 900 West North avenue, to

erect an electric sign, size 18 x 5i inches,

subject to removal at any time when ordered

by the Mayor or Commissioner of Public

Works.

Whereas, The Western Union Telegraph

Company is exacting from the people of

Chicago in the outlying districts an ad-

ditional charge for delivering prepaid mes-

sages varying from 10 to 25 cents, according

to location, this excess being in addition to

its published rates for delivery of messages

in Chicago; therefore be it

Resolved, That the Corporation Counsel be

and he is hereby instructed to report to this

Council by what right, if any, the Western
Union Telegraph Company has to do this.

Which were, on motion duly passed.

Aid. Carey presented the claim of John

Kolston for water rebate, also the claim of U*
Gignac for services in the city's ernpljy»

which were

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Mclnerney presented the following

order:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Build-

ings be and he is hereby directed to refuse a

permit for the erection of a foundry at or

near Root and La Salle streets, until such

time as the pro])erty owners can be heard in

the matter.

Which was on motion duly passed.

Aid. Mclnerney presented an order for

cement sidewalk on both sides of 50th street,

from State street to Arm ur avenue; also an

order for paving 50th street, from State street

to Armour avenue, which were

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-

ments.

Aid. O'Connell and Butterworth presented

the following orders:

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

Gustave Calvin to erect an electric sign in

front of premises at 1106 West 59th

stree . Said sign to be constructed and

erected in accordance with all rules and regu-

lations of the Electrical Department and to

the satisfaction of the City Electrician. The
permission hereby granted to be revocable

by the Mayor at any time at his discretion.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

Wm. P. Knoche to erect an eleetric sign in

front of premises at 6053 South Halsted

street. Said sign to be constructed and

erected in accordance with all rules and regu-

lations of the Electrical Department and te

the satisfaction of the City Electrician. The
permission hereby granted to be revocable

by the Mayor at any time at his discretion.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue a permit to S.

Spoerer to erect an electric sign in front of

premises at 55 IS South State street. Said

sign to be constructed and erected in accsrd-

ance with all rules and regulations of the

Electrical Department and to the satisfaction

of the City Electrician. The permission
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hereby granted to be revocable by the Mayor

at any time at his discretion.

Whieh were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Butterworth presented tbe claim of

Carrie Smith for personal injuries, which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Eidmann presented the following or-

der:

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to have put in service

all gasoline lamps and rented electric arc

lights heretofore put out of service for want
of suflScient appropriation.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Eidmann presented the claims of prem-

ises. No. 8720 South May street, for decrease

of water tax; Daniel Duffy, for replacing de-

fective house drains; Floyd Miller, for disin-

fectants furnished the city ; Jacob Schill

for rebate of water tax, which were

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Eidmann presented an ordinance in

favor of The Calumet Electric Street Railway

Company for an additional track on 103d

street, between Michigan avenue and Vin-

cennes road, which was

Referred to the Committee on Local Trans-

portation.

Aid. Eidmann presented frontage consents

in favor of The Calumet Electric Street Rail-

way Company for an additional track on 103d

street, between Michigan avenue and Vin-

cennes road, which was

Referred to the Commissioner of Public

Works for verifieation.

Aid. Eidmann presented a petition and an

order for paving Prospect avenue, from 95th

street to 107th street; also an order for paving

West 73d street, from Halsted street to Mor-

gan street; also a petition for a sewer in 106th

street. -from Vincennes road to Loomis street,

vvhich were

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-

ments.

Aid. Badenoch presented the claim of the

South Side Lumber Company, the owners of

the steamer ''Philetus Sawyer," for (

to steamer by collision with the Wells Street

Bridge, which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Bihi presented the following orders:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby requested to com-

pel the Chicago and Eastern Illinois Railroad

Company to erect gates and maintain a gate-

man at the State street crossing and Dear-

born street crossing at Kensington.

Ordered That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

James J. Kelly to hang an electric sign,
'

18 X 5i inches, in front of premises, No.

11536 Front street. Said sign to be erected

in accordance with the rules of the Depart-

ment of Electricity and subject to revocation

at the option of the Mayor.

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Bihl presented the claim of the Trus-

tees of the West Pullman M. church for

rebate of water tax; also Geo. E. Stingle for

rebate of water tax, which were

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Bihl presented orders for sewers in

109th and liOth streets, from Wentworth

avenue to State street.

Also an order for opening 113th street,

from Indiana avenue to Pullman ^avenue^

which were

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-

ments.

Aid. Rector presented the following order:

Ordered, Tha the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby directed to fur-

nish from City Pipe Yard one hundred and

seventy-two (172) pieces of regular lengths of

gix'(6) inch water pipes for laying water

main in Harding avenue, from 27th street to

31st street. The cartage on pipe from City

Yards to location named to be paid by Daniel

Hardin, 217 31st street, city. Said Daniel

Hardin to return to City Yar^ same number

of pieces and same grade of pipe, and the

vouchers for said Daniel Hardin for contract

for laying water mains on above mentioned

street to be withheld and n©t delivered to Mr.
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Hardin until water pipe is delivered F. O. B.

cars, City Yard.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Rector presented the following ordi-

nance-

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago)

Section 1. That permission and authority

be and the same are hereby granted John

J. Phelan to construct and maintain a team

scale and necessary operating appurtenances

in northeast corner of West 22d street

and South 40th avenue in the City

of Chicago. The location of said scale

and the work of construction necessary in

. and about the placing of said scale shall be

done under the supervision and to the satis-

faction of the Commissioner of Public Works

of the City of Chicago.

Section 2. The permission and authority

hereby granted shall cease and determine ten

(10) years from the date of the passage of

this ordinance. During the life of this ordi-

nance the said John J. Phelan shall at

all times keep said scale and the por-

tion of the street immediately surrounding

the same in good condition and repair and

safe for public travel to the satisfaction of the

Commissioner of Public Works of the City of

Chicago.

Section 3. The rights and privileges

hereby granted are subject to revocation

by the Mayor, in his discretion at any time.

At the expiration of the time fixed by this

ordinance for the continuance of the rights

and privileges hereby granted, or upon the

termination of said rights and privileges at

any time by reason of the revocation of the

same by the Mayor, as aforesaid, said John J.

Phelan shall forthwith remove said scale

and its appurtenances and restore said street to

its proper condition so that the portion of said

street where said scale had been located shall

be put in the same condition as the other parts

of said street in the same block.

Section 4. Before any work may be done

under the authority of this ordinance, said

John P. Phelan shall execute and deliver

to the City of Chicago a good and sufHcient

bond with sureties to be approved by the Mayor

in the penal sum of five thousand (?5,000; dol-

lars, conditioned to indemnify, save and keep

harmless the City of Chicago from any and

all loss, damage, expense, cost or liability of

any kind whatsoever which may be suffered

by it, the said City of Chicago, or which may

accrue against, be charged to or recovered

from the said city by reason of the location of

the said scale as herein authorized, or by

reason, directly or indirectly, of the passage

of this ordinance or by reason of any act or

thing done by the said John J. Phelan by

virtue of the authority of this ordinance,

and conditioned further to observe and per-

form all and singular the conditions of this

ordinance.

Section 5. This ordinance shall be in

force and effect from and after its passage

and the filing of the bond herein provided

for with the City Clerk of the City of Chi-

cago.

Which was, on motion, duly^ passed by

yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss, Leia-

inger, Kunz, Sraulski, Dever, Brennao,

Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Min-

wegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Con-

Hcry, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector. Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—63.

Nays—None.

Aid. Rector presented a petition and an

ordinance vacating and opening alleys in

Block 1, of Millard and Decker's Addition,

Section 23, 39. 13, which was

Referred to the Committee on Streets and

Allevs, W. D.
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Aid. Ruxton presented an order f©r curb-

ing, grading and paying South 41st eourt,

from Colorado avenue to Harvard street,

which was

Referred to the Board of Loeal Improve-
ments.

Aid. Ruxton presented the following

ordinance:

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That permission and authority

be and the same are hereby granted to

John Righeimer to construct and maintain

a team scale and necessary operating ap-

purtenances at the northwest corner of 22d

street and Harding avenue in the City of

Chicago. The location of said scale and the

work ©f construction necessary in and about

the placing of said scale shall be done under

the supervision and to the satis factien of the

Commissioner of Public Works of the City

of Chicago.

Section 2. That permission and authority

hereby granted shall cease and determine ten

(10) years from the date of the passage of

this ordinance. During the life of this ordi-

nance the said John Righeimer shall at all

times keep said scale and the portion of

the street immediately surrounding the same

in food condition and repair and safe for

public travel, to the satisfaction of the Com-

missioner of Public Works of the City of

Chicago.

Section 3. The rights and privileges here-

by granted are subject to revocation by the

Mayor in his discretion at any time. At the

expiration of the time fixed by this ordinance

l©r the continuance of the rights and privi-

leges hereby granted or upon the termination

of said rights and privileges at any time by

reason of the revocation of the same by the

Mayor, as aforesaid, said John Righeimer

shall forthwith-remoTe said scale and its ap-

purtenances and restore said street or streets

to their proper condition so that the portion

of said street or streets where said scale has

been located shall be put in the same condi-

tion as the other parts of said street or streets

in the same block.

Section 4. Before any work may be done

under the authority of this ordinance said

John Righeimer shall execute and deliver to

the City of Chicago a good and sufl3cient

bond, with sureties to be approved by the

Mayor, in the penal sum of five thousand

(15,000) dollars, conditioned to indemnify,

save and keep harmless the City of Chicago

from any and all loss, damage, expense, cost

or liability of any kind whatsoever which

may be suffered by it, the said City of Chi-

cago, or which may accrue against, be charged

to or recovered from the said city by reason

of the location of the said scale as herein

authorized, ©r by reason, directly or indi-

rectly, of the passage of this ordinance, or by

reason of any act or thing done by the said

John Righeimer by virtue of the authority

of this ordinance, and conditioned further to

observe and perform all and singular the con-

ditions of this ordinance.

Section 5. 'Ihis ordinance shall be in

force and effect from and after its passage

and the filing of the bond herein provided

for, with the City Clerk of the City of

Chicago.

Which was, on motion, duly passed by

yeas and nays as follows:

Teas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger,

Sl©an, Young, Mavor, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss, Lein-

inger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Min-

wegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley. Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—63.

JVat/s—None.
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Aid. R\ce presented the following order:

Ordered^ That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

proceed at once to prepare plans and specifi-

cations and let contract for the public lara-

tories to be built on Washington street in

accordance with the appropriation passed

March 6, 1902, publisnd on page 2277 Council

Proceedings. The cost of said building not

to exceed the $5,000.00 appropriated.

Which was, on rnotion, duly passed by

yeas and nays as follows*

Yeas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mayor, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Pick, Noyak, Cul-

lerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss, Lein-

inger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Min-

wegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Eheraann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Becker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—63.

Xaijt^—None.

Aid. Race presented the following orders:

Ordered^ That the Commissioner of Health

is hereby directed to notify the Suburban

Water Company to at once flush, in accord-

ance with a recent Council order, all the

water pipes located in the Thirty-fifth ward.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works notify the Elevated Railroad Company
to at once remove all bill boards on their

stations, which according to their ordinance

they have placed there without the authority

of the City Council,

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works notily The Union Traction Company
to at once place their right-of-way on Chicago

avenue between 48th and Austin avenue in a

passable condition.

Whereas, The station of the Lake Street

Elevated Railroad at Central avenue has,

owing to the increase in travel, become too

crowded for the safety of the traveling pub-

lic, said platforms being only eight feet wide

with only one entrance—a space of only about

three feet used as an entrance and also exit;

the station being located on the surface and

between the two tracks causefi a congested

condition, whicii. owing to the frequency of

trains on said rf)ad, may some day result in

a serious accident;

Therelorc, The Commissioner of Public

Works is hereby directed to notify the Lake
Street Elevated Railroad Company to at once

remedy said condition by extending their

platform to Park avenue and placing thereon

an entrance and exit for the accommodatioa
of their patrons.

Whereas, The Suburban Water Company
are violating an ordinance passed by the City

Council requiring them to furnish water at

rates same as furnished by the city, said ordi-

nance having been declared valid by the

Supreme Court in the Rogers Park case;

Therefore, The Corporation Counsel is in-

structed hereby to proeeed against said

Suburban Water Company and any other

water company violating said ordinance in

the same manner as is usual with violators of

the city ordinances.

Whereas, The officers of the City Hall

are supposed to be for the benefit of the peo-

ple of the city ; and, if so, there should be

some means whereby the publi ; could locate

the varioua departments, including the

Mayor's oflSce. To the discredit of the great

City of Chicago no such information is pro-

vided in the City Hall; and,

Whereas, Other cities of less importance

and prominence than Chicago are sufficiently

proud of their public offices and officers, and

provide and place suitable bulletins or di-

rectories in their public buildings;

Therefore, The Commissioner of Public

Works, the City Architect and the Mayor, if

necessary, are hereby instructed to place in

the corridor, on the grsund floor of the City

Hall, securely fastened to the wall, such

bulletin or directory as shall convey to the

public the location of the various offices and

public offieials. Should said officials be un-

able to prepare plans necessary to the

erection and completion of said bulletin,

then they are hereby empowered to obtain

such aftistance as may be necessary from St.

Louis, Kankakee, Joliet or any other large

city.

Which were, en motion duly passed:

Aid. Race presented a petition and an order
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for a sewer in Park avenue, from Ohio street

to Cbicago avenue, which were

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-

ments.

Aid. Hunter presented the following orders

:

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel be

and he is hereby directed to take such steps

as are necessary to remove the tracks from

Randolph street, from 52d avenue, (formerly

known as Robinson avenue) to West 60th

avenue, (formerly known as Austin avenue.)

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel be

and he is hereby directed to take such steps

as are necessary to remove the tracks from

Randolph street, from 40th avenue to 52d

avenue (formerly known as Robinson ave-

nue), in accordance with Judge Tuley's

decree.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby requested to

recognize the attached petition of the resi-

dents on West Congress street, between 48th

and 50th avenues, to connect their sewer with

the outfall sewer on West 48th avenue in-

stead o£ West 52d avenue, as the latter is

entirely inadequate for the district and has

caved in in several places, thereby causing

great inconvenience and sickness through the

backing up of the sewerage.

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Hunter presented orders for plank

sidewalks on the following streets, viz.:

East side of Walnut avenue, from Madison

street to Harrison street; south side of Har-

rison street, from 52d avenue to Central

avenue, which were

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-
ments.

Aid. Hunter presented the claim of Ludwig
Sewarzig for injuries and services during

disability, which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Hunter presented an ordinance grant-

ing certain rights to the Chicago Yaryan
Company (said ordinance having been vetoed
at this meeting by His Honor, the Mayor,
who presented certain amendments thereto.)

Aid. Hunter moved that the ordinance,

together with the amendments submitted in

the veto message of His Honor, the Mayor,

be made a special order for the next regular

meeting svt 8:30 o'clock P. M.

Aid. Novak moved to amend the motion by

fixing the time for two weeks from this

meeting.

Aid. Foreman moved to table Aid. Novak's

motion.

The motion to table prevailed.

The question recurring on Aid. Hunter's

motion, it prevailed by yeas and nays as

follows:

Yeas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Snow, Jones, Bren-

ner, Fick, Moertel, Zimmer, Scully, Fowler,

Maypole, Beilfuss, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Roach, Patterson, Finn, Minwegen, Sullivan,

Dougherty, Werno, Ehemaun, Schmidt,

Dunn, Williston, Blake, Keeney, Butler,

Connery, Raymer, Bradley, Butterworth,

O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Rector,

Ruxton, Race, Hunter—49.

Navs—Moynihan, Novak, Cullerton, Cer-

veny, Conlon—5.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES

riNANCB.

The Committee on Finance, to whom was
referred the claim of D. H. Barnes for re-

fund of special assessment, submitted a re-

port recommending the passage of an accom-

panying order-

Aid. Mavor moved that the report be

deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, September 22d, 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City oj

Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Finance, to whom was
referred claim of D. H. Barnes for refund of

special assessment, having had the same
under advisement, beg leave to report and

recommend the passage of the following

order:

Ordered, That the Comptroller be and he is

hereby authorized to deliver to D. H. Barnes

the special assessment certificate under War-
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rant 25800 for plunk walk on both sides of

Archer avenue from 47th street to 40th ave-

nue in exchange for the orij^inal cash voucher

issued by the Board of Local Improveinents

in payment for said work.

Wm. Mavoh,

Cliaimbmi,.

The same Committee, to whom was referred

the claim of Hannah J. E. B. Colville for

compensatien for property taken, submitted

a report recommending the passage of an

accompanying order.

Aid. Mavor moved that the repo.rt be de-

ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, September 22d, 1902.

To the Mayor anA Aldermen of the City oj

Chicago in Council Assembled

:

Your Committee on Finance, to whom was

referred clain> of Hannah J. E. B. Colville

for compensation for taking of the south ten

(10) feet of the west twenty-three (23) feet of

Lot four, Block six, in Cleaverville's Addi-

tion, for alley purposes, having had the same

under advisement, beg leave to report and

recommend the passage ©f the following

order

•

Ordered^ That the Corporation Counsel be

and he is hereby authorized and directed to

allow a judgment to be taken against the

city in favor of Hannah J. E. B. Colville in

the sum of one hundred (1100.00) dollars;

same to be in full of all claims of whatever

kind or nature arising from or growing out

of the taking, by the city, for alley purposes,

the south ten (10) feet of the west twenty-

three (23) feet of Lot four (4), Block six (6),

in Cleaverville's Addition to Hyde Park, in

accordance with the recommendation of the

Corporation Counsel attached hereto, upon
the condition that, and when, said property is

conveyed by quit claim deed to the city by

said Hannah J. E. B. Colville.

Wm. Mayor,

Chairmayi.

I

The same Committee, to whom was referred

the claim of F. S. Whitman for refund of

special assessment, submitted a report recom-

mending the passage of an aecompanying

order.

Aid. Mavor moved that the report be de-

ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, September 22d, 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City oj

Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Finance, to whun was

referred claim of F. S. Whitman for refund

of spe«ial assessment, having had the same

under advisement, beg leave to report and

recommend the passage of the following

order:

Ordered^ That the Board of Local Improve-

ments be and it is hereby authorized and

directed to issue a voucher to F. S. Whitman
in the sura of thirty-seven. and fourteen one-

hundredths ($37.14) dollars; same to be in

full of claim for refund under Warrant
23574 on account of no work done and ordi-

nance repealed, as per recommendation of

the Board of Local Improvements and a sub-

committee attached hereto, and the Comp-
troller is ordered t© pay the same. Certificate

of payment attached.

Wm. Mayor,

Chairman.

also.

The same Committee, to whom was referred

the claim of Luella Tedtenar for refund of

special assessment, submitted a report recom-

mending the passage of an accompanying

order.

Aid. Mavor moved that the report be de-

ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, September 22d, 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of
Chicago in Council Assembled;

Your Committee on Finance, to whom was
referred claim of Luella Tedtenar for refund

of special assessment on account of no work
being done, having had the same under ad
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Yisement, beg leave to report and recommend
the passage of the following order.

Ordered, That the Board of Local Improve-

ments be and it is hereby authorized and

directed to issue a voucher to Luella Ted-

tenar in the sura of twenty-one ($21.00) dol-

lars, same being amount due as a refund

under Warrant 16875 on account of no work

having been done, in accordance with the

recommendation of July 11th, 1902, attached

hereto, and the Comptroller is ordered to pay

the same.

Wm. SifAVOK.

Chairman.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was re-

ferred the claim of David J. Mahoney for

back salary, submitted a report recommend-

ing the passage of an accompanying order.

Aid. Mavor moved that the report be de-

ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, September 22nd, 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Chi-

cago in Council Assembled r

Your Committee on Finance, to whom was

referred claim of David J. Mahoney for back

salary, having had the same under advise-

ment, beg leave to report and recommend the

passage of the following order:

Ordered, That the Fire Marshal be and he

is hereby authorized and directed to issue a

voucher to David J. Mahoney in the sum of

one hundred eleven and seventeen one-

hundreths ($111.17) dollars; same to be in

full of claim for difference in salary ©f

Battalion Chief and Third Assistant Fire

Marshal during July, August and September,

1901, in accordance with his recommendation

attached hereto; and the Comptroller is or-

dered to pay the same from the Fire De-

partment appropriation.

Wm. Mavor,

Chairm,an.

The same Committee, to whom was referred

the claim of John Ainsfield Company for

refund of rent, submitted a report recom-

mending the passage of an accompanying
order.

Aid. Mavor moved that the report be de-

ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, September 22d, 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of
Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Finance, to whom was
referred claim of John Ainsfield & Co. for

refund of rent paid under Council order to

erect bay window, said window not being

erected, having had the same under advise-

ment, beg leave to report and recommend the

passage of the following order:

Ordered, That the order passed July 6th,

1901, granting to John Ainsfield & Co. the

right to erect a bay window at 174 State

street, be and the same is hereby rescinded

and the rights thereunder revoked and made
of no effect; and, be it further

Ordered, That the City Comptroller be and
he is hereby authorized and directed to pay

t® John Ainsfield & Co. the sum of fifty-five

($55.00) dollars; same to be in full for claims

for refund of rental paid under above men-

tioned order, and charge to the Finance Cem-
mittee Fund, Appropriation 1902, OflScial

Record March 18th, 1902, page 2387.

Thisaction is taken upon the recommenda-
tion of the City Comptroller attached hereto.

Wm. Mavor,

also.

The same Committee, to whom was referred

the claim of Feorge W. Greenhill for refund

of amusement license, submitted a report

recommending the passage of an accompany-

ing order.

Aid. Mavor moved that the report be de-

ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, September 22d, 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of
Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Finance, to whom was
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referred claim of George W. Greenhill for

refund of money paid for amusement license,

having had the s^me under advisement, beg

leave to report and recommend the passage of

the following order:

Ordered, That the City Comptroller be and

he is hereby authorized and directed t© pay

to George W. Greenhill the sum of fifty ($50)

dollars; same to be in full for claim for

refund of money paid for amusement license

N». 54 which was never used, and charge

same to Finance Committee Fund, Appro-

priation 1902, Official Record, March 18th,

1902, page 2387.

This action is taken upon the recommenda-

tion of the City Collector attached hereto.

Wm. Mayor,

Chairman.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred

the claim of Fred H. Mehring for refund of

butcher's license, submitted a report recom-

mending the passage of an accompanying

order.

Aid, Mavor moved that the report be de-

ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, September 22d, 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City oj

Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Finance, to whom was

referred claim of Fred H. Mehring for refund

on butcher's license, having had the same

under advisement, beg leave to report and

recommend the passage of the following

order

:

Ordered, That the City Comptroller be and

be is hereby authorized and directed to pay to

Fred' H. Mehring the sum of seven and fifty

one-hundredths ($7.50) dollars; same to be

in full for claim for refund on butcher's

license No. 2316 on account of non-use of

license for full period, and charge same to

Finance Committee Fund, Appropriation

1902, Official Record, March ISth, 1902, page

This action is taken upon the recommenda-

tion of the City Collector attached hereto.

Wm. Mavou,

(Jhainnan,

also.

The same Committee, to whom was referred

the claim of Theodore Brandes for rebate of

saloon permiit submitted a report recom-

mending the passage of an accompanying

order.

Aid. Mavor moved that the report be de-

ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, September 22d, 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of
Chicago in Council Assembled

:

Your Committee on Finance, to whom was
referred claim of Theodore Brandes for re-

bate of saloon permit, having had the same
under advisement, beg leave to report and

recommend the passage of the following or-

der:

Ordered, That the City Comptroller be and
he is hereby authorized and directed to pay

to Theodore Brandes the sum of fifteen ($15)

dollars; same to be in full for claim for re-

fund of money paid for saloon license at

16th and Dearborn streets on account of same
not having been used, and charge to the Fi-

nance Committee Fund, Appropriation 1902.

Official Record, page 2387, March 18th, 1902

This action is taken upon the recommen
dation of the City Collector attached hereto

Wm. Mayor.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred

the claim of Alex W. Davis«n for personal

injuries, submitted a report recommending
the passage of an accompanying order.

Aid, Mavor moved that the report be de-

ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.
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The following is the report:

Chicago, September 22d, 1902.

To the 3fayor and Aldermen of the City of

Chicago in Council Assembled

:

Your Committee on Finance, to whom was

referred claim of Alex W. Davison for com-

pensation for personal injuries received on

account of defective sidewalk, having had

the same under advisement, beg leave to

report and recommend the passaare of the fol-

lowing order.

Ordered, That the City Comptroller be and

he is hereby authorized and directed to pay

to Alex W. Davison the sum of fifty ($50.00)

dollars; same to be in full of all claims of

whatever kind or nature arisin^i from or

growing out of an accident to said Davison,

November 11, 1900, at 866 Hancock avenue,

on account of defective condition of sidewalk;

and charge same to the Finance Committee

Fund, Appropriation ordinance March 18th,

1902, page 2387 of Official Record of that

date.

This action is taken upon an opinion of the

City Attorney and recommendation of a sub-

committee attached hereto.

Wm. Mavok,

Chairma7i.

The same Committee, to whom was referred

the claim of Geo. W. Christly for personal

injuries, submitted a report recommending

the passage of an accompanying order.

Aid. Mavor moved that the report be

deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, S«ptember 22nd, 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of

Chicago in Council Assem,hled:

Your Committee on Finance, to whom was
referred claim of George W. Christly for

compensation for personal injuries received

by reason of defective sidewalk, having had

the same under advisement, beg leave to re-

port and recommend the passage of the fol-

lowing order:

Ordered, That the City Attorney be and he

is hereby authorized and directed to allow

a judgment to be taken against ihe city in

favor of George W. Christly in the sum of

one hundred and fifty (1150.00) dollars; same

to be in full of all claims of whatever kind or

nature arising from or growing out of an

accident to said George W. Christly Novem-
ber 6, 1901, in front of 6237 Ada street by

reason of the dangerous condition of side-

walk.

This action is taken upon an opinion of the

City Attorney and a Sub-Committee, attached

hereto.

Wm. Mayor,

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred

the claims of J. M. W. Jones and others

against the city, submitted a report recom-

mending the passage of an accouipanying

order.

Aid. Mavor moved that the report be de-

ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, September 22d, 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of

Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Finance, to whom was
referred claims of J. M. W. Jones and others

against the city, having had the same under

advisement, beg leave to report and recom-

mend the passage of the following order:

Orde^'ed, That the City Comptroller be and
he is hereby authorized to pay the fellowiog

bills, rendered against the city at various

times for sundry supplies and labor per-

formed, upon the same being properly

Touchered and approved by the departments

for which the labor was performed or to

which the supplies were delivered, provided

the said bills have never before been paid.

The list of bills is as follows:

I 90J. M. W . Jones Company $

Chicago Union Traction Company.
Chicago Union Traction Company.
WesternUnion Telegraph Company
Red Cross Automatic Disinfecting

Company

500 00

177 50

11 55
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Merle & Heany $ 50 00

Merle &Heany 158 00

S. D. Childs & Co 7 00

S. D. Childs & Co 7 00

S. D. Childs & Co 8 25

Cameron, Aiiaberg & Co. 12 00

Tobey Furniture Company 39 00

Bullard and Gormely Company 70

Chicago Directory Company. 7 50

Department of Supplies 7 99

Department of Supplies 53

Department of Supplies 44

Department of Supplies 11 27

Lake Street Elevated Railroad

Company 28 36

Lake Street Elevated Railroad

Company 30 84

Northwestern Elevated Railroad

Company 47 28

Northwestern Elevated Railroad

Company . 41 96

O. W. Richardson & Co 35 64

South Chicago City Railway Com-
pany 11 30

T. J. Shay & Co 227 00

Gallaher & Speck 390 00

Gailaher & Speck 60

Gallaher & Speck 8 00

Gallaher & Speck. 45 65

Gallaher & Speck 43 50

Gallaher & Speck 13 55

Knickerbocker Ice Company 3 31

Knickerbocker Ice Company 6 67

The Sargent Company 25

The Sargent Company 8 16

P. S. Peterson & Son 5 00

Gerts, Lumbard & Co 58 50

Garden City Sand Company 63 90

W. D. Allen Manufacturing Com-
pany, 139, $23.10, 14.40, 13.30,

145 and 149.50 164 30

Chicago Harness Company 59 50

Schillinger Bros 6 00

John Davis Company g 29

Thompson-Hoof Company 6 94

Johnson, Koch & Quinn 28 00

Johnson, Koch «fc Quinn 37 50

Police Telephone and Signal Coni-

P^oy 157 50

Chas. F. Ahern 49 70

Western Union Telegraph Com-
pany SO 06

^ 3,065 $5
(Bills attached.)

Wm. Mavok,

Chairman.

ALHO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred

sundry claims for compensation for injuries

received while in the city's employ on Sec-

tions "G" and "H," Intercepting Sewers,

submitted a report recommending the passage

of an accompanying order:

Aid. Mavor moved that the report l^e de-

ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, September 22d, 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the Cit;/ of Chi-

cago in Council Assembled :

Your Committee on Finance, to whom was
referred claims of sundry persons for com-

pensation, injuries received while in the city's

employ on Sections "G" and "H," Intercept-

ing Sewers, ha ing had the same under ad-

visement, beg leave to report and recommend
the passage of the following order:

Ordered.^ That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby authorized and

directed t© issue vouchers to the following

named persons in the amounts set opposite

their names; same to be in full of all claims

of whatever kind or nature arising from or

growing out of accidents to the said persons,

respectively, while at work on Intercepting

Sewers, as per releases and waivers attached

hereto, in accordance with his recommeada-
tions also attached; and the Comptroller is

ordered t© pay the same from the appropria-

tion for Intercepting Sewers:

Thomas Mclnerney -S 50 00

Charles O'Connor 132 00

Edward Foley . 24 75

James Keenan 9 00

Wm. Mayor,

Chn'rmj'i.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred

the claims of C. C. Vogel for rebate, auu E.

W. Adkinson, Mary White and W. J. Turner
for refunds of special assessments (adverse

recommendations by the Board of Local
Improvements attached); ordinance for in-

crease of wages of machinists; Mrs. August
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Johnsoa, Joseph A. Wall, Fred M. Kern,

Carraino Esposito, John Krijel, P. H. Kles,

Mary Roininel and Clara Flucke for personal

injuries, and Dr. Warren H. Hunter for

damages to buggy (adverse recommendations

of the City Attorney and a sub-committee

attached), submitted a report recommending

that the same be placed on file.

Aid. Mavor moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

HEALTH DEPARTMENT. '

The Committee on Health Department, to

whom was referred an order direeting the

Committee to mvestigate the Health and

Building Uepartments in connection with the

St. Luke's fire, submitted a report recom-

mending the adoption of the report of its

sub-committee on the matter.

Aid. Butterworth moved that the report be

deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, .tember 19th, 1902.

To the JIayor and Aldermen, of the City oj

Chicago in Council Assembled

:

Your Committee on Health Department

to whom was referred order Committee on

Health Department to investigate Depart-

ments of Health and Buildings in connection

with St. Luke's fire, having had the same

under advisement, beg leave to report and

recommend the adoption of the report of the

sub-committee.

Wm. M. Butterworth,

ChairmaJi.

ActingunderCouncilorder of June 18, page

594 of Council Proceedings, which follows:

"Ordired, That the Committee on Health be

and is hereby instructed to at once fully in-

vestigate the charges that the Department of

Health and the Department of Buildings, ©r

either, have been negligent in the performance

of their duty in connection with the said St.

Luke's Sanitarium, and whether said depart-

ments, or either of them, have failed generally

or in individual instances to enforce all city

ordinances relating to or make proper in-

spection of hospitals or of other buildings

wherein large numbers of persons reside, and
to report their conclusions to this Council."

Your Committee submit the following re-

port:

Department ©/ Health.

Upon comolaint that the St. Luke's Society

was maintaining a hospital at 1710-1718 In-

diana avenue for treatment of alcoholism and
the drug habit, on October 24, lyOl, the De-

partment of Health made an inspec ion. The
society was notified that its operation with-

out a license was in violation of the hospital

ordinance and ordered to make application

therefor. Failing to comply suit was com-

menced by the Department of Health in the

Justice Court of Walter Gibbons, J. P., for

the violation of the ordinance. A fine of $50

was imposed but never paid.

On December 20, 1901, the society, which

had meantime abandoned its Indiana avenue

location, applied for a hospital license at the

corner of Ohio and Rush streets, but license

was refused.

On January 31, 1903, the society applied for

license to operate a hospital in Hotel Wood-
ruff, 2101 Wabash avenue. Health Inspector

Hunt made inspection and reported against

granting of license on the ground that the

building was not suitable for hospital pur-

poses, and in some particulars exceptionally

unsuitable. License was refused. Inspector

Hunt testifies that he had personal knowledge

that the society was using the hotel building

within two weeks after refu&al to grant the

license.

The Department of Health explains its in-

action in this case with the statement that in

November, 1901, it was notified by an attor-

ney tor another hospital, for which license

had been refused, that the validity of the

hospital ordinance would be attacked if it

persisted in refusal. Under this threat the

department agreed to suspend prosecution

for operation of a hospital without a license

pending an opinion from the Corporation

Counsel. This threat was not made in be-

half of the St. Luke's Society but the de-

partment chose to ignore all violations of the

ordinance governing the issuance of license

because a lawyer for a single hospital

threatened to make a test case of the validity

of the ordinance. The opinion of the Cor-

poration Counsel was requested Dec. 2, 1901,

but was not delivered until April 30, 1902, or
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practically five months later, during which

time the Department of Health was inactive

so far as the enforcement of this portion of

the hospital ordinance was concerned.

This opinion, after quoting Sec. 48 of the

building ordinance, regarding consent of

property owners to the establishment of a

hospital closes as follows:

"While it is urged that this section of the

ordinance is open to attack as being un-

reasonable in its requirements, nevertheless I

aii^of the opinion that it expresses the in-

tention of the Council, and should be fol-

lowed by the officers of the city until and un-

less it is declared invalid by the courts."

Instead of following this opinion so long

waited for the Department of Health ap-

pealed to the Mayor on May 2, suggesting

that the Council be appealed to for "a more
rational ordinance." This suggestion re-

ceived the approval of the Mayor and
on May S the Commissioner of Health

addressed a communication to the Council

asking lor a modification of existing ordi-

nances regarding hospital location and con-

sent of property owners.

The Department of Health took no steps

whatever to compel thg St. Luke's Society to

cease maintaining a hospital in a building

which its Inspector had condemned as unfit

by arrangement, condition, plumbing, etc.,

for hospital use.

Department of Buildingh.

The testimony of Fire Inspector Conway
before your Committee, corroborated by Elec-

tric Inspector Demond and all other wit-

nesses examined, showed that the rapid

spread of the fire in the Hotel Woodrufif

building, and the consequent loss of life, was
due to the fact that the elevator shaft was
lined with wood, was without proper doors,

and that, generally, its construction fur-

nished exactly the conditions needed to

spread the tire quickly. Inspector Conway
declares that, "but for this shaft the fire

would have burned but slowly, and there

would have been ample opportunity to save

patients."

Sections 29 and 31 of the building ordinance

place the duty of elevator inspection upon
the Department of Buildings, and provide

for an inspection once in six months of hoist-

ways, doors, shafts, elevators, cars and plat-

forms. When the Inspector finds the hoist-

way, door, shaft and elevator in a perfectly

safe condition a certificate to that effect is

signed hy the Commissioner and issued to the

owner, to be exposed in the elevator car as a

guarantee to the public that everything in

connection with the elevator is officially

known to be safe.

Section 10 gives the Commissioner of Build-

ings power to prohibit the use of any eleva-

tor when the Inspector reports to him that

the elevator or hoistway in which it is used

is indangerous or unsafe condition, and such

prohibition shall continue until the depart-

ment knows that everything necessary to

make the elevator safe has been done.

On April 4, 1902, Elevator Inspector George

E. Price inspected the elevator of the St.

Luke's Society and his report, on file in the

Department of Buildings, shows that he

reported "No protection agaifist spread of

fire," "Wooden doors," "Wooden shaft," and

ordered that a number of additional repairs

be made. In spite of this specific condemna-

tion of this elevator and without the changes

recommended by the Inspector being made,

the Commissioner of Buildings signed and

issued a new certificate (No. 2313) stating

that shaft and doors were constructed in a

safe and proper manner and this ofllcial

guarantee to the public was hanging in the

elevator car when the flames that cost eleven

lives were spread through the shaft to every

floor.

Your Committee is of the opinion from the

testimony offered that there would have been

no loss of life in the St. Luke's Society fire

if the elevator shaft had been constructed in

accorda ce with the ordinance, and that the

Building Department, with official knowledge

of the actual condition of the shaft, was

grossly negligent of its duty when it failed to

enforce compliance. The issuance of a cer-

tificate of safety in the face of Inspector

Prlee's report should be sufficient warrant for

the dismissal of the offending official or em-

ploye from the public service, but so far as

your Committee can learn the only person in

the Department of Buildings who has been

punished in connection with the St. Luke's

Society tire is Inspector Price, whose report

stated the exact condition of the elevator
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shaft and which received awful confirmation

in the fire that followed a month later.

In his testimony before your Committee,

Commissioner of Buildings Peter Kiolbassa

declared that under Section 65 of the build-

ing ordinance the change of use of the build-

ing 2101 Wabash avenue, from a hotel to a

hospital would have brought the building

within the operation of the ordinance and

have thus given the department authority to

order all needed changes in construction to

make the building safe for the purpose in-

tended.* He declared, however, that the

Department had no such notice. There

were at the time this testimony was

given and still are on file in his office

oflticial reports showing such a change. On
October 10, 1901, Inspector Hollaway of the

Building Department reported ''Hotel Wood-
ruff" as owner, lessee or agent of this build-

ing, and in the same report declared of the

elevator shaft that it bad no pr©tection from

fire. On April 4th, 1902, Inspector Price

reported as the owner, lessee or agent of the

building "The St. Luke's Society" and again

condemned the wooden elevator shaft. The
department here had actual notice of this

change, and in view of the fact that both re-

ports condemned the elevator shaft as radi-

cally dangerous in case of fire, in a building

always occupied by a large number of people,

your Committee is of ^the opinion that the

Comraissioneer of Buildings was negligent

of his duty when he failed to act under the

authority conferred -upon him by Section 65

of the Ijuilding ordinance.

Under the Council order above quoted your

Committee has further investigated the man-

ner in which the building ordinances generally

are enforced by the Department of Buildings,

and the evidence presented shows a condition

of affairs in this important department of

municipal government that could scarcely be

worse. The service is poorly organized and

illy directed, official records are imperfectly

kept or wholly lacking, official discipline is

poor and in the department of inspection

there is every evidence of incompetency and

neglect of duty or of venality on the part of

s®me of the staff inspectors.

The records of the olHce are so badly kept

as to facilitate fraud or dishonesty on the

part of inspectors and apparently no effort is

made to check up their work, except when
complaint is filed by some citizen. The ordi-

nances require that inspectors visit buildings

in course of erection at least once a week, and

that they make a daily report of their work.

This report is the only tab which is kept on

the work of these men, and yet the Commis-

sioner of Buildings and the Chief Building In-

spector both testified that no one examined

these reports and therefore no one in the

department knows what the inspectors are

doing, or whether they are actually working

at all each day.

There seems to be no official inteFpretatioa

of the ordinances, and it was testified by all

examined that no written instructions or con-

struction* of the law are given to the in-

spectors. The Commissioner of Buildings

testified that each inspector was given a copy

of the ordinances and told verbally to enforce

them. This makes every inspector a law unto

himself and opens the door to extortion or

favoritism under guise of personal interpre-

tation of the law. This lack of uniformity in

enforcement of the ordinances places a

burden upon the contractor or builder, who
is held strictly to the law, and creates a com-

petition which the builder who is honest both

with his building and in his relations with the

city finds it difficult to meet. It makes the

enforcement of the building laws inequitable

and unjust as between men following the

same profession. One inspector testified

before your Committee that he always passed

as in accordance with the ordinance a fire-

wall though broken by a wooden light shaft.

The same day the chief inspector testified

that such a construction was a gross viola-

tion of the ordinance. Both men had re-

ceived a copy of the ordinance and Commis-

sioner Kiolbassa's verbal instruction "to

enforce them."

Your Committee finds that the present

Commissioner of Buildings is in the habit of

taking important official action of which no

record is kept in his office. The records of

the Department of Buildings show numerous
instances where work on buildings had been

ordered stopped by his orders to the Depart-

ment of Police. In spite of these orders the

work was completed. An investigation of

the causes of this reveals the practice of the

Commissioner of Buildings of countermand-

ing these orders by private memoranda t»

the Police Department, No entry of such

countermands appear anywhere in the records

of the Department of Buildings,

In the course of the investigation members
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of your Committee called the attention of the

Department of Buildings to buildings that

were being erected without a permit. The

ordinance provides that a permit must be se-

cured before any work is begun, and fixes a

penalty of from $25 to $200 for each day the

violation continues. The Chief Building In-

spector testified on this point that this sec-

tion of the ordinance was constantly violated,

but that no suit to punish such violation had
ever been instituted to his knowledge. The
acquiesence of the department in this form
of violation makes it possible for the dishon-

est builder to carry his construction to a

point where the structural yiolations of the

ordinance are effectually coneealed before

the department has notice that such a build-

ing is under way. He thus avoids any oflBcial

inspection during the construction. This is

a most insidious and dangerous violation of

the ordinance, yet the present Commissioner
excuses his failure to enforce the ;law on this

point by the claim that the builder must come
in sooner or later to get his permit, as

if the paltry fee for the permit is the only

interest the city has in the erection of

buildings in which its citizens are housed.

Nor is the claim even valid, as evidence was
presented showing that buildings are er«cted,

completed and o cupied without a permit
ever issuing. In the opinion of your Com-
mittee, the Commissioner of Buildings
grossly fails in the performance of his duty
when he fails to make example of these sur-

reptitious builders.

During the various sessions of your Com-
mittee evidence was presented, showing that

the most important sections of the building or-

dinance were constantly violated by a certain

slass of builders, and that the violations are

so open and flagrant that they san only escape
the Inspeetor through incompetence, neglect

of duty or venalty. These violations are of

a character that not only bring Chicago real

estate into disrepute among investors, but
jeopardize the lives of citizens occupying
the buildings. Specific instances of viola-

tion of this kind were brought to the atten-

tion of your Committee in all sections of the

city with evidence to show that the violations

were too flagrant and open to escape the eye

of an inspector. The attitude assumed by

the Building Commissioner when his atten-

tion was called to these derelictions on the

part of his inspectors and department is not

calculated to inspire confidence in his admin-

istration of the office.

He^retains in the public .service inspectors

shown to be incompetent and whose incom-

petenoy he has himself admitted.

He retains in the service inspectors proven

guilty of gross negUct of duty, the proof bef

Ing in his possession.

He ^has refused to file charges with the

Civil Service Commission against etnployws

concerning whom grave charges of dereliction

of duty have been made, and until forced by

public opinion refused to prefer charges

against one of his inspectors who was pub-

licly charged by a responsible citizen before

your Committee with extorting a bribe.

Your Committee believes that no effective

reform of the Department of Buildings can

be brought about until it shall have a head

who is competent and experienced and who
has a thorough knowledge of the objects for

which the Department of Buildings is organ-

ized, and an appreciation of his responsibili-

ties and a willingness to obey the law. Se«-

tion 2 of the Building Ordinance requires

that the Commissioner of Buildings shall be

"an experienced Architect, Civil Engineer or

Builder." By his own admission the present

incumbent is neither.

Your Committee recommends that the

Council call the attention of the appointing

power to the failure of the Department of

Buildings as now oflicered to perform its

duty, and that steps be taken to bring about

a complete reorsranization of the department

upon lines that will insure competent direc-

tion and equitable enforcement of the law.

B. W. Sxow.

Chair)7uin.

EdAV. R. LlTZIXGER.

STREETS AND ALLEYS, WEST DIVISION.

The Committee on Streets and Alleys. W.
D., to whom was referred a communication
from the Omaha Packing Company request

ing the vacation of a part of Lumber street;

also ordinance fixing the width of the road-

way of West Lake street, submitted a report
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recoQimen ding that the same be placed on file.

Aid. Fowler moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

REPORTS OF SPECIAL COMMITTEES.

The Committee appointed on the Joseph
Hanreddy investigation submitted a report on
the subject matter.

Aid. Miawegen moved that the report be

published and placed on file.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report.

Chicago, Sep\ 23d, 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermeii of the City Council

of the City of Chicago:

The Committee appointed on July T, 1903,

to investigate certain charges alleged to have
been made by Joseph Hanreddy concerning

members of the Streets and Alleys, W. D.

Committee, beg leave to report as follows:

The Committee inet on July 10th, 1902,

having first given notice to Mr. Hanreddy of

the time and place of said meeting with a

request that he appear before said committee
with his evidence.

Mr. Hanreddy attended the meeting. Upon
being questioned he admitted that he made
the charges but declined to answer any ques-

tions or give any information to the com-
mittee.

John Minwbgbn,

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Foreman,

presented the report of the Committee on

Streets and Alleys, S. D., on a recommenda-

tion, estimate and ordinance for curbing,

filling and paving v/ith slag macadam a

system of streets as follows: Thirty-fourth

street, from South Robey street to Western

Avenue boulevard, deferred and published

June 30, 1903, page 797.

Aid. Foreman moved to concur in the re-

port, approve the recommendation and esti-

mate and pass the ordinance therewith.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as

follows;

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Snow, Moynihan
Jones, Brenner, Fiek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss, Lein-

inger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Min-

wegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—63.

Nayi<—None.

(The foregoing recommendation, estimate

and ordinance is published on pages 797 to

804, both inclusive, of the printed Council

Proceedings of June 30, 1903.)

The Clerk, on motion of Aid, Foreman,

presented the report of the Committee on

Streets and Alleys, S. D., on a recommenda-

tion, estimate and ordinance for curbing,

grading and paving with asphalt Indiana

avenue, from 18th street to 39th street, de-

ferred and published July 7, 1903, page 978.

Aid. Foreman moved t© concur in the re-

port, approve the recommendation and esti-

mate and pass the ordinance therewith.-

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as

follows:

Tms — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Seully,

Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss, Lein-

inger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlin, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Min-

wegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—63.

iVa?/s—None.

(The foregoing recommendation, estimate

and ordinance is published on pages 978 to
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984, both inclusive, of the printed Council

Proceedings of Jul>' 7, 1902.)

The Cleric, on motion of Aid. Minwegen,

presented the report of the Committee on

Streets and Alleys, N. D., on an ordinance

racating alley in Clybourn Avenue Add. ; also

part of Leavitt street, etc., deferred and pub-

lished July 7, 1902, page 985.

Aid. Minwegen moved to concur in the re-

port and pass the ordinance.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance

was passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Sn®w, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss, Lein-
• inger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,
Conlin, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Min-

wegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

iiston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Con-
nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Br-adley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,
Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,
Race, Hunter—63.

Hays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

Whereas, Leavitt street north of the Chi-

cago River to Clybourn avenue has only

been dedicated as to the west thirty-three (33)

feet of the same ; and.

Whereas, The Deering Harvester Com-

pany claims to own all of said Leavitt street

south of the south line of Oakdale avenue

and claims to own the twenty (20) foot alley

running south of Lot twenty-three (23), in

Block six (6), in the Clybourn Avenue Addi-

tion to Lake View and Chicago, in the north-

west one-quarter (N. W. X) o^ Section thirty

(30), Township forty (40) North, Range

fourteen (14) ; and.

Whereas, An issue has arisen between

the City of Chicago and the said The Deer-

ing Harvester Company as to the ownership

of the said thirty-three (33) foot strip south
|

of Oakdale avenue and of the said twenty

(20) foot alley; and,

WuEKEAs, In settlement of said contro-

versy The Deering Harvester Company has

agreed to deed to the City -of Chicago as,

and for Leavitt street, for the purpose of

making the same sixty-six (60j feet wide a

strip of their property thirty-three (33) feet

wide, being that part of Block fourteen (14j,

in the Snow Estate Subdivision in Superior

Court in partition of the east one-half (E.

3^),. northwest one-quarter (N. W. i^) of

Section thirty (30), Township forty (40)

North, Range fourteen (14), lying soutk of

the southwesterly line of Clybourn avenue,

and extending south to the south line of

Oakdale avenue extended eastward and east

of the center line of North Leavitt street;

and.

Whereas, In consideration of said deed

from the said The Deering Harvester Com-

pany to the City of Chicago the said The

Deering Harvester Company requires that a

decree be entered in a certain suit

now pending in the Superior Court

of Cook County, Illinois, on the chan-

eery side thereof, said puit being

No. 221581, decreeing that the title to the

said thirty-three (33) feet of said Leavitt

street from the said south line of Oakdale

avenue south to the Chicago River, and to

the said above described portion of said alley

running south of Lot twenty-three (23), in

Block six (H), in the Clybourn Avenue Ad-

dition to Lake View and Chicago, is in the

said The Deering Harvester Company, and

that an ordinance be passed by the City

Council of the City of Chicago confirming

the said decree and vacating the said portion

of said Leavitt street and said portion of said

alley ; and

Whereas. The value of the said portion of

said Leavitt street and of the said portion of

the said alley is more than the value of the
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said strip of land in said Block fourteen (14)

agreed to be dedicated for street purposes by

the said The Deering Harvester Company;

therefore,
,

Be it ordained by the City Council oj the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That upon the payment to the

City Comptroller of the City of Chicago by

The Deering Harvester Company of the sum

of five hundred dollars ($500.00), and upon

the delivery of a deed conveying the said strip

of land in said Block fourteen (14), herein

provided for, by the said The Deering Har-

vester Company to the City of Chicage, that

portion of the twenty (20) foot alley lying

south of Lot twenty-three (23), in Block six

(6), in Cly bourn Avenue Addition to Lake

View and Chicago, in the northwest one-

quarter (N. W. %) of Section thirty (30),

Township forty (40) North, Range fourteen

(14;, and extending from the west line of

Leavitt street to the west line (produced

south) of said Lot twenty-three (23), being

that portion of the alley shown on the tracing

hereto attaehed and marked "vacated," and

colored yellow, be and the same is hereby

vacated.

Section 2. And also that that portion of

Leavitt street running south from the south

line of Oakdale avenue (produced east) and

to the Chicago River, being that portion of

said street shown on the tracing hereto

attached and marked "vacated" and colored

yellow, be and the same is hereby vacated.

Section 3. That the Corporation Counsel

of the City of Chicago be and he is hereby

directed to concur in the entry of a decree in

the said above entitled cause, decreeing the

title to the said two parcels of land described

in Sections 1 and 2 of this ordinance in the

said The Deering Harvester Company, and

he is hereby directed not to appeal from the

said decree and not to sue out any writ of

error thereon.

Section 4. Provided, however, that this

ordinance shall not go into effect nor the va- -

cations herein provided for become effective

until a deed shall have been made and deliv-

ered to the City of Chicago, by The Deering

Harvester Company, conveying the title to »

strip of ground thirty-three (33) feet wii«,

being that part ©f Block fourteen (14) in tfce

Snow Estate Subdivision in Superior Court

in Partition of the east one- half (E. 3^) of the

northwest one-quarter (N. W. 3^) of Section

thirty (30), Township forty (40) North,

Range fourteen (14), lying south of the

southwesterly line of Clybourn avenue and

extending south to the south line of Oakdale

avenue extended eastward and east of th«

center line of North Leavitt street as a public

street; the said strip of land so to be dedi-

cated for a street being the strip of lanil

shown in red and marked "dedicated" on th«

tracing hereto attached and made a part

hereof and to which express reference is had.

Section 5. This ord nance shall take effect

and b© in force from and after its passage.

Provided, however, if the said The Deering

Harvester Company does not, within thirty

(30) days from the date of the passage of this

ordinance, pay to the Comptroller of the City

of Chicago the said sum of five hundred dol-

lars (1500), and deliver the deed hereinbefore

provided for, conveying to the City of Chi-

cago the said strip of land in said Block

fourteen (14), and open for public traflBc

within the same length of time, the said strip

of land, then this ordinance shall become

null and void and of no effect.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Ailing,

presented the report of the Committee on

Streets and Alleys, S. D.,on an ordinance and

petition vacating the alley south of 26th

street, and east from Prairie avenue to north

and south alley from 26th ssreet to 29th

street, between Prairie and Calumet avenues,
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deferred and published June ;30. 1902, pajje

804.

Aid. Ailing moved to concur in the re-

port and pass the ordinance.

The motion was lost, and the ordinance

failed to pass by yeas and nays as follows

(three-fourths of all the Aldermen entitled

by law to be elected falling to agree).

Yea.H — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing; Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Novak, CuUerton, Scully,

Fowler, Maypole, Beilfuss, Smulski, Dever,

Brennan, Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn,

Snllivan, Ehemann, Dunn, Williston, Kee-

ney, Butler, Connery, Raymer, Bradley, But-

terworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Rector, Ruxton, Race, Hunter—45,

iV^a?/6— Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Min-

wegen, Dougherty, Werno, Schmidt—7.

In connection with the foregoing ordinance,

Aid. Ailing asked unanimous consent to re-

introduce the same and moved its reference

to the Committee on Streets and Alleys, S.

D.

The motion prevailed.

ADJOURNMENT.

Alderman Foreman moved that the Council

do now adjourn.

The motion prevailed.

And the Council stood adjourned to meet

on Monday, September 29, 1902, at 7:80

o'clock P. M.
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PROCEEDINGS
OF THE

CITY COUNCIL
Chicago, Illinois

Regular Meeting, September 29, 1902.

OFFICIAL RECORD.

Published by authority of the City Council of the

City of Chicago, October 3, 1902.

Present—His Honor, the Mayor and Aid.

Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon, Foreman,

Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan, Young,
Mayor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan, Jones,

Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Cullerton,

Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully, Frie-

stedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Finn, Palmer,

Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno,
Herrmann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Keuster, Keeney, Butler, Con-
nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,
Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,
Race and Hunter.

Absent- A\^. Patterson.

MINUTES.

Aid. Foreman moved that the minutes of

the regular meeting held September 22,

1902, be approved without being read.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Butler moved to reconsider the vote

by which an ordinance in favor of the Bo-
hemian National Cemetery Association was
passed on September 22, 1902, page 10S2, and
moved its reference to the Committee on

Streets and Alleys, W. D.

The motion prevailed.

REPORTS OF CITY OFFICERS.

His Honor, the Mayor, submitted his re-

port of releases from the House of Correc-

tion for the week ending September 27,

1902, which was

Placed on file

ALSO,

The following communication:

Ma.tok's Office, )

September 29th, 1902. \

To the Honorable, the City Council:

Gentlemen—At its last meeting your Hon-
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orable Body passed a resolution directing and

empowering the Mayor to appoint a Com-
mittee on State Legislation, to be composed

of five members of your Honorable Body,

whose duty it shall be to report by January

1st, 1903, possible recommendations of the leg-

islation and constitutional revision needed for

the proper government of Chicago and Cook

County. In this connection I would call the

attention of your Honorable Body to a com-

munication submitted by me on October l4th,

1901, suggesting the necessity of a general

cohsolidation of the various functions of

government within the municipal limits of

Chicago. In this communication I called

your attention to some of the diflSculties with

which our municipal government is con-

fronted, and asked the permission of your

Honorable Body to appoint a committee of

eleven, consisting of the Mayor, the Comp-

troller, the Corporation Counsel and eight

members of your Honoi-able Body, to con-

sider the varions difficulties as sug-

gested, as well as to formulate a plan

for a general consolidation of municipal

governments. This request was concurred

in, and I had the honor to appoint eight Al-

dermen to serve upon the Committee on Con-

solidation of Taxing Bodies, six of whom
are still members of your Honorable Body.

I would suggest that the resolution adopted

at your last meeting be so amended as to

authorize the Mayor to appoint six instead of

five Aldermen as members of the Committee

on State Legislation. Because of their pre-

vious service and familiarity with the sub-

ject matter, the six Aldermen appointed on

the former Committee on Consolidation of

Taxing Bodies, who are still members of

your Honorable Body, should be appointed

as members of the new Committee, viz. •

Alderman Charles Ailing,

Chairman.

Alderman N. R. Finn,

Alderman E. J. Novak,

Alderman L. H. Young,

Alderman J. F. Smulski,

Alderman Charles Werno.

Personally I remain of the opinion ex-

pressed by me on a number of occasions in

the past that the City of Chicago and the

County of Cook, through their legally au-

thorized representatives, should take the

lead in formulating plans for a consolidation

f our local taxiui^ bodies, as well as in all

questions pertaining to the ( onstitutional

amendments necessary for the same. If re-

lief may not be had through the agency of

constitutional amendment it should be the

duty of these officials to take the lead in

formulating a plan for a constitutional con-

vention. While the aid of all representative

bodies of citizens should be solicited in order

that the proper relief from existing condi-

tions may be obtained, I do not think it

proper that any organization, no matter how
prominent its membership, which is never-

theless irresponsible in an official sense,

should have confided to it the duties and ob-

ligations properly belonging to the public

officials of Chicago and Cook County.

Respectfully,

Carter H. Harrison,

Mayor.

In conformity with the foregoing communi-
cation Aid. Ailing moved to reconsider the

vote by which the resolution referred to

therein was adopted.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Ailing moved the adoption of the

resolution as amended.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the resolution as adopted

:

Whereas, Various organizations in the

City of Chicago are considering changes in

the laws of Illinois concerning the powers,

rights and duties under the laws of the State

of Illinois, of the City of Chicago, and also

plans for the consolidation of some of the

taxing bodies in Cook County; and.

Whereas, The platforms of both political

parties have declared necessary some revision

of the charter powers of the City of Chi-

cago and some consolidation of the taxing

bodies of Cook County; and,

Whereas, Two preceding City Councils

appointed committees to inquire into this

subject and make recommendations as to the

changes needed, and one other committee,

which memorialized the Legislature in fayor

of the calling of a Constitutional Conven-

tion; and.

Whereas, There are numerous changes in

the laws of Illinois required for the better

government of Chicago and Cook County ; and

Whereas, The members of this Council
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are fully cognizant of said legislative needs,

and should not permit said needs to be laid

before the Legislature without a statement

by this Council as to what it believes is neces-

sary; now, therefore, be it

Resolved, That the Mayor be and he is here-

by directed and empowered to appoint a Com-

mittee on State Legislation, composed of six

members of this Council, whose duty it shall

be to report to this Council by January 1st,

1903, or as soon thereafter as possible, rec-

ommendations as to t.he State Legislation and

Constitutional revision needed for the proper

government of Chicago and Coolc County.

Aid, Ailing moved to concur in the ap-

pointment of the Committee named in the

foregoing communication of His Honor, the

Mayor.

The motion prevailed.

The following communication

:

Mayor's Office, \

September 29, 1903.
\

To the Honorable, tlie City douiic'd of the City

of Chicago

:

Gentlemen—An ordinance was passed by

your Honorable Body October 18, 1897, estab-

lishing the maximum rates for the supply of

water furnished by the Rogers Park Water

Company, so that such rates should be uni-

form and equal in every particular with those

charged by the City of Chicago foi- water

supplied from the city water works. A
similar ordinance was passed by the City

Council April 22, 1901, establishing ihe rates

to tee charged by the Chicago Suburban

Water and Light Company, which operates

in that part of the city known as Austin and

annexed by the election of 1899.

The validity of the Rogers Park Water

ordinance was tested in a case which went to

the Supreme Court of this State and finally

to the Supreme Court of the United States.

In both courts the power of the city to estab-

lish the reasonable rates to be charged by

such water companies was upheld. The com-

panies, however, refuse to comply with the

terms of these ordinances. For the purpose

of compelling compliance therewith an amend-

ment has been drawn to each ordinance in the

nature «f a penal clause.

I respectfully recommend that these amend-

ments be passed without the customary ref-

erence to a Committee.

Very respectfully,

Caktek H. Hakiii.so.v,

Afayf/r.

Aid. Race moved the passage of the ordi-

nance concerning the Rogers Park Water
Company.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance

was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett. Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Flclc, Foucek ,Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Ziminer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Finn, Palmer, Min-

wegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Willis-

ton, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con •

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney.

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann.
Badenoch, Decker, Blhl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—68.

Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed-

AN OKDINANCE

Amending an ordinance passed October 18,

1897, prescribing maximum rates and

charges for the supply of water furnished

by the Rogers Park Water Company.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago

:

Section 1. That an ordinance prescribing

maximum rates and charges for the supply of -

water furnished by the Rogers Park Water

Company, passed October 18, 1897, be and

the same is hereby amended, so as to read as

follows:

•'Section 1. That the maximum rates

and charges for the supply of water fur-

nished by the Rogers Park Water Coui-

pauy to the inhabitants of that part of

the City of Chicago in which said com-

pany has been or may be authorized to

lay water mains and supply pipes are

hereby established and fixed so as to be
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uniform and equal in every particular

with those charged by the City of Chi-

cago for water supplied from the city

water worlds.

''If said Rogers Park Water Company

shall charge, collect, or receive any

greater rate for water supplied by it

than is hereby prescribed, it shall be

deemed guilty of a violation of this ordi-

nance, and upon conviction thereof shall

be fined not less than one hundred

($100.00) dollars."

Section 2. This ordinance shall take effect

and be in force from and after its passage

and publication.

Aid. Race moved the passage *of the ordi-

nance concerning the Chicago Suburban

Water and Light Company:

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance

was passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Yeas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully'

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Finn, Palmer, Min-

wegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,
Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton
Race, Hunter—68.

JVays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

AN ORDINANCE

Amending an ordinance passed April 22,

1901, prescribing maximum rates and

charges for the supply of water furnished

by the Chicago Suburban Water and Light

Company

:

£e it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That an ordinance prescribing

maximum rates and charges for the supply

of water furnished by the Chicago Suburban

Water and Light Company, passed April 22,

1901, be and the same is hereby amended, so

as to read as follows:

"Section 1. That the maximum rates

and charges for the supply ©f water fur-

nished by the Chicago Suburban Water

and Light Company to the inhabitants

of that part of the City of Chicago in

which said company has been or may be

authorized to lay water mains and sup-

ply pipes are hereby established and

fixed so as to be uniform and eqnal in

every particular with those charged by

the City of Chicago for watei- supplied

from the city water works.

''If said Chicago Suburban Water

and Light Company shall charge, col-

lect, or receive any greater rate for water

supplied by it than is hereby prescribed,

it shall be deemed guilty of a violation

of this ordinance, and upon conviction

thereof shall be fined not less than one

hundred ($100.00) dollars."

Section 2. This ordinance shall take ef-

fect and be in force from and after its passage

and publication.

ALSO,

A communication submitting correspond-

ence from the City Business Agent regarding

the alleged dissatisfaction among police offi-

cers with the system under whic i the city

furnishes cloth for uniforms, which was

Referred to the Committee on Police.

ALSO,

The following veto message:

Mayor's Office, )

September 29th, 1902. [

To the Honorable, the City CounciJ:

Gentlemen—I return herewith, without

my approval, an ordinance passed by your

Honorable Body at its last meeting for the

curbing, grading and paving with slag

macadam a system of streets as follows:
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;54th street, from Soutb Robey street to West-

ern Avenue boulevard, etc., for the leason

that I have been petitioned l)y a lar^e nuinber

of property owners in this distriet to withhold

my signature from any street improvement

ordinance until a proper drainage system has

been devised for the district. As I advised

your Honorable Body May 14, 1900. when I

returned without my approval a similar ordi-

nance providing for the improvement of a

system of streets In the old Twenty-eighth

Ward, I am personally opposed to the passage

of ordinances calling for improvements of

greats, stems of streets because of the op-

portunity for abuses offered by such ordi-

nances. I appreciate that in many cases in

order that improvements may be simultaneous

and the burden of providing for improve-

ments may be evenly divided it is necessary

to pass ordinances calling for the improve-

ment of a general system of streets. When
such ordinances are passed, however, it seems

to me the most careful scrutiny should be had

of the necessity for the same by a proper

committee of your honorable body. While it

is true in this case that the ordinance in ques-

tion was considered by your Committee on

Streets and Alleys South, I am advised by a

number of individual property owners, vi^hose

interests in this district are exceedingly lai-ge,

they were given no opportunity to appear be-

fore the committee and make their objections

known. For these reasons I would recom-

mend a reconsideration of the vote by which

this ordinance was passed and its re-reference

to your Committee on Streets and Alleys

South witli instructions that a hearing be

given the opposing interests whose protest I

submit herewith.

Respectfully,

Carter H. Harrison,

Mayor.

Aid. Foreman moved to reconsider the vote

by which the ordinance referred to in the

veto message of His Honor, the Mayor, was
passed.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Litzinger moved that the ordinance be

passed, the veto of His Honor, the "Mayor, to

the contrary notwithstanding.

The motion was lost by yeas and nays as

follows (two- thirds of all the Aldermen en-

titled by law to be elected failing to agree)

:

Yeas—Cougblin, Kenna, Ailing, Foreman,

Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan, Young, Mavor,

Bennett. Snow, Moynihan, Jones. Brenner,

Fick, Foucek, Novak, Scully, Friestedt,

Fowler, Beilfuss, Kunz. Pcjwers, Ehemana,
Schmidt, Dunn, Williston, Blake, Kuester,

Keeney, Butler, Raymer,Carey, Butterworth,

Eidmann, Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector,

Ruxton, Race—41.

iVa/y.s-—Jackson, CuUerton, Zimmer, Cer-

veny, Maypole, Strauss, Leininger, Smulski,

Dever, Brennan, Conlon, Fi^ach, Finn, Pal-

mer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty. Werno.

Connery, Hart, Mclnerney, Bradley. O'Con-

nell. Hunter—24.

The following veto message-

Mayor's Office, (

September 29th, 1902. f

To the Honorable, the City Council:

Gentlemkn—At the last regular meeting

of your Honorable Body an order was passed

closing all departments of the city govern-

ment, with the exception of the Police. Fire

and Health Departments, on Friday after-

noon, October 3d, 1902, on the occasion of

the visit of the President of the United States.

Since the passage of this order the physical

condition of the President has unfortunately

made it necessary to cancel his engagement

to visit our city and the necessity of closing

the departments of the city government on

the day in question is removed. For these

reasons I would suggest a reconsideration of

the vote by which the order was passed.

Respectfully yours.

Carter H. Harrison,

Mayor.

Aid. Ailing moved to reconsider the

vote by which the order referred to in the

veto message of His Honor, the Mayor,

was passed.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Ailing moved that the order be

passed, the veto of His Honor, the Mayor, to

the contrary notwithstanding.

The motion was lost.
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ALSO,

The following veto message:

Mayor's Office,
[

September 29th, 1902. (

To the Honorable^ the City Couticil:

Gentlemen— I return herewith, without

my approval, an order passed by your Hon-

orable Body at its last meeting directing the

Commissioner of Public Works to notify the

Elevated Railroad Company at once to re-

move all billboards on their stations, for the

reason that the order is clumsily drawn and

fails to specify which elevated railroad com-

pany is referred to. I would suggest a recon-

sideration of the vote by which the order was

passed and the passage of the following order

as a substitute for the same:

'•^Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Worlds notify the various elevated railroad

companies in the City of Chicago at once to

remove all bill boards and advertising boards

in and about their stations which have been

placed without the authority of the City

Council."

Respectfully,

Carter H. Harrison,

Jlayor.

Aid. Race moved to reconsider the

vote by which the order referred to in the

veto message of His H@nor, the Mayor, was

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Race moved that the order submitted

by His Honor, the Mayor, be substituted for

the order under consideration.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Race moved the passage of the substi-

tute order.

The n)otion prevailed and the order was

passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeafi— Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubelc, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Pick, Foueek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt,Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leiainger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Finn, Palmer, Min-

wegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,
"

Bradley, Bulterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,
Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—68.

Nays—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works notify the various elevated railroad

companies in the City of Chicago at once to

remove all bill boards and advertising boards

in and about their stations which have been

placed without the authority of the City

Council.

ALSO,

The following veto message:

Mayor's Office.
}

September 29th, 1902. ^

To the Honorable, the City Council:

Gentlemen—I return herewith, without

ray approval, an order passed by your Hon-
orable Body at its last meeting, granting per-

mission to the trustees under the will of

Henry W. King to cut a coal hole in the side-

walk in the rear of 302 Dearborn street, for

the reason that said order should provide for

the approval of the bond, not by the City

Comptroller but by the Mayor or Commis-
sioner of Public Works. I would suggest

a reconsideration of the vote by which this

order was passed and its repassage by amend-

ing same as follows

:

Amend said order by striking out the

words "City Comptroller" wherever they

appear in said order, and by substituting in

lieu thereof the words "Mayor or Commis-
sioner of Public Works."

Respectfully,

Carter H. Harrison,

Aid, Snow moved to reconsider the vote

by which the order referred to in the veto

message of His Honor, the Mayor, was

passed.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Snow moved that the order be

L
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amended in accordance witli the vet© mes-

sage of his Honor, the Mayor.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Snow moyed the passaj^e of the

order as amended.

The motion prevailed, and the order

was passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Fea.s — Coujrhlin, Kenna, Ailing, DixoD,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Ben ett, Snow, Moynlhan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leinlnger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Finn, Palmer, Min-

wegeu, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemanu, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector. Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—68.

iV«?/s—None.

The following is the order as passed-

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby authorized and

directed to issue a permit for a coal hole in

the sidewalk in the rear of 302 Dearborn

street, known as Custom House place, to the

Trustees under the will of Henry W. King;
provided that said Trustees shall execute and
deliver to the City of Chicago a good and
sufficient bond in the penal sum of five

thousand (f5,000) dollars, conditioned to

indemnify, save and keep harmless the City

of Chicago from any and all loss, damage or

liability of any kind which may be suffered

by the said City of Chicago by reason of the

location of the said coal hole as herein au-

thorized, or by reason, directly or indirectly,

of the passage of this order. Said bond to be

approved by the Mayor or Commissioner of

Public Works, and this permit to be revocable

at any time up®n the direction of the Mayor.
Said coal hole to be constructed under the

supervision of the Commissioner of Public

Works.

ALSO.

The following veto message:

Mayor's Office. )

September 29th, 1902. >

To the Iloiorable, the City CoiuicU:

Gentlemen— I return herewitli. without

my approval, an order passed by your Hon-
orable Body at its last mee ing granting per-

mission to Walter C. Larned to cut a coal hole

in sidewalk in rear of 823 Dearborn street, for

the reason that said order provides that the

bond to be given by the said Larned should

be approved by the City Comptroller instead

of the Mayor or Commissioner of Public

Works. I would suggest a reconsideration

of the vote by which this ordinance was

passed and its repassage by amending same

as follows:

Amend said order by striking ont the

words "City Comptroller" wherever they

appear in said order and substituting in lieu

thereof the words "Mayor and Commis-
sioner of Public Works."

Respectfully.

Cakteh H. Harrison.

Mayor.

Aid. Jackson moved to reconsider the vote

by which the order referred to in the veto

message of His Honor, the Mayor, was

passed.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Hunter moved that the order be

amended in accordance with the veto mes-

sage of His Honor, the Mayor.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Hunter moved the passage of the

order as amended.

The motion prevailed and the order was

passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Coughlin, Kenna. Ailing, Dixon.

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger. Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner. Fick, Foucek, Novak. Cul-

lerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole. Strauss. Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever. Brennan.

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Finn, Palmer. Min-

wegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney. Butler. Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart. Carey. Mclnerney.

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell. Eidmann.
Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector. Ruxton.
Race. Hunter—68.

Xays—lsone.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public
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Works be and he is hereby authorized and

directed to issue a permit for a coal hole in

the sidewalk in the rear of 323 Dearborn

street, known as Plymouth place, to Walter

C. Larned; provided that the said Walter C.

Larned shall execute and deliver to the City

of Chicago a good and sufficient bond in the

penal sum of live thousand ($5,000) dollars,

conditioned to indemnify, save and keep

harmless the City of Chicago from any and

all loss, damage or liability of any kmd which

may be suffered by the said City of Chicago

by reason of the location of the said coal hole

as herein authorized, or by reason, directly

or indirectly, of the passage of this order.

Said bond to be approved by the Mayor or

Commissioner of Public Works, and this per-

mit to be revocable at any time upon the di-

rectiOQ of the Mayor. Said coal hole to be

constructed under the supervision of the

Commissioner of Public Works.

The City Comptroller submitted duplicate

pay-rolls for the months of July aad August,

1903. which were

Placed on tile.

The City Electrician submitted a communi-
cation and an order for authorization to let

certain contracts to the American Battery

Company and the Illinois Malleable Iron

Company, which were

Referred to the Committee on Gas, Oil and

Electric Light.

The Board of Education submitted a re-

quest for concurrence to rescind its action for

an appropriation of $65,000 for a 12-room

building on the Cooper School s'te, which

was

Referred to the Committee on Schools.

The Board of Local Improvements sub-

mitted the following communication

:

Board of Local Improvements, )

Chicago, September 11th, 1902.
)

Hon. Carter II. Harrison^ Mayor, and Mem-
hers of the City Coancll:

GrENTLEMEN—I herewith transmit certifi-

cates of the completion of improvements in

accordance with the statute in the following

cases:

Docket 2()212. Warrant 30569. Paving

Franklin street, from Lomax place to Har"
rison street.

Docket 26285. Warrant 30644. Paving west

half North Canal street, from Milwaukee ave-

nue o 15 feet south of south line of Fulton

street.

Docket 25132. Warrant 3001 1. Paving
South Hermitage avenue, from West Jack-

son boulevard to West 12th Street boulevard.

Doeket 26231. Warrant 30626. Paving West
Harrison street, from South Clinton street to

South Halsted street.

Docket 26114. Warrant 30513. Paving north

and south alley first east of Aberdeen street,

from West Jackson boulevard to West Van
Buren street.

Docket 26157. Warrant 30595. Water sup-

ply in South 47th avenue, from West Jackson

street to Gladys avenue, etc.

Docket26236. Warrant3062S. Paving West
Polk street, from South Centre avenue to

South Halsted street.

Docket 26303. Warrant 30647. Paving Lane
court, from Garfield avenue to Center street.

Docket 26270. Warrant 30638. Water snpply

in Indiana avenue, from 111th street to 230

feet north of north line of 113th street.

Docket 26300. Warrant 30646. Paving Illi-

nois street, from Franklin street to Orleans

street.
^

Docket 26278. Warrant 30640. Water supply

in West Harris©n street, from South 48th

avenue to South 50th avenue.

Docket 26469. Warrant 30701. Drains in

West Polk street, from South 46th court to

South 48th avenue.

Docket 26470. Warrant 30702. Drains in

64th street, from Jackson avenue to 124.65

feet east of Drexel avenue.

Docket 26472. Warrant 30704. Drains in

West 25th street, from South 40th avenue to

South 43d court.

Docket 26465. Warrant 30730 Drains in

Loomis street, from West 57th street to West
71st street.

Docket 26558. Warrant 30808. Drains in

South Leavitt street, from 34th street to 37th

street.

Docket 26545. Warrant 30799. Drains in
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8outh Campljeil avenue, from C. & A. li. It.

to 39th street.

Doeket 20557. Warrant 30802. Drains in

Fletcher street, from North Hoyne avenue to

North Oakley avenue.

Docket 2(5532. Warrant 30805. Drains in

North Francisco avenue, from West Diversey

avenue to Avondale avenue.

Docket 2(35(')0. Warrant 30810. Drains in

South Marshtield avenue, from West 5lst

street to Garfield boulevard.

Docket 26308. Warrant 30753. Pavinji;

O'Brien street, from South Jefiferson street

to South Halsted street.

Docket 26403. Warrant 30890. Drains in

Justine street, from West 05th street to West
09th street.

Doeket 25145. Warrant 30004. Paving-

North Troy street, from "V\^est Belmont ave-

nue to Elston avenue, etc.

Docket 20548. Warrant 30815. Drains in

Vernon avenue, from 60th street to 01st

street.

Docket 24884. Warrant 30393. Paving-

Sheffield avenue, from Clybourn avenue to

North avenue.

Docket 25897. Warrant 30478. Sidewalk
on 68th street, from State street to South
Park avenue.

Docket 25940. Warrant 30427. Sidewalk
on Cottag-e Grove avenue, from 43d street to

47th street.

Docket 25837. Warrant 30418. Sidewalk
on California avenue, from West Lake street

to West Kinzie street.

Docket 25972. Warrant 30334. Sidewalk
on North Leavitt street, from Lincoln avenue
to Lawrence avenue.

Docket 20094. Warrant 30324. Sidewalk
on 37th street, from Robey street to Ashland
avenue.

Docket 20081. Warrant 30314. Sidewalk
on 75th street, from Noble court to Stony
Island avenue.

Docket 20059. Warrant 30300. SidewalK
on South Marshfield avenue, foora West 61st

street to Gartield boulevard.

l^ocket 26036. Warrant 30283. Sidewalk
on South 41st avenues, from West 26th street

to West 31st street.

Docket 2003;',. Warrant 30280. Sidewalk

on Escanaba avenue, from S7th street to 91st

street.

Docket 2'",032. V\ arrant 30279. Sidewalk

on S8th street, fi'ono Mackinaw avenue to

Su;jeri(jr avenue.

Docket 20023. Warrant :i0271. Sidewalk

on North Albany avenue, from Grace .street

to Itvins Park boulevard.

Docket 20022. Warrant 30270. Sidewalk

on West Ravenswood Park, from Farra^ut

avenue to Balmoral avenue.

Docket 20000. Wai'rant 30354. Sidewalk

on 64th street, froin Greenwood avenue to

I. C. R. R.

Docket 25989. Warrant 30247. Sidewalk

on Paulina street, from Roscoe street to

School street.

Docket 25977. Warrant 30237. Sidewalk

on Marshtield avenue, from Roscoe street to

School street.

Docket 25910. Warrant 30200. Sidewalk

on Sheffield avenue, from Wellington street

to George street.

Docket 25915. Warrant 30199. Sidewalk

on Sheffield avenue, from School street to

Wellington street.

Docket 25893. Warrant 30190. Sidewalk

on Roscoe street, from Ashland avenue to

Sheffield avenue.

Docket 25887. Warrant 30187. Sidewalk

on Park street, from North Robey street to

Evergreen avenue.

Docket 25SS0. Warrant 30186. Sidewalk

on Paulina street, from Cornelia avenue to

Lincoln avenue.

Docket 25883. Warrant 30184. Sittewalk

on Otto street, from North Robey street to

West Ravenswood Park.

Docket 25881. Warrant 30183. Sidewalk

on Orleans street, from North avenue to Schil-

ler street.

Docket 25878. Warrant 30182. Sidewalk

on Montana street, from Lincoln avenue to

Sheffield avenue.

Docket 25860. Warrant 30174. Sidewalk

on Halsted street, from North Clark street to

Grace street.

Docket 25S02. AV arrant 30172. Sidewalk
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on Harvard street, from South 40th avenue

to Douglas boulevard.

Docket 25859. Warrant 30169. Sidewam
on Grenshaw street, from Campbell avenue

to Oakley avenue.

Docket 35854. Warrant 30164. Sidewalk

on Flournoy street, from Oakley avenue to

Western avenue.

Docket 35840. Warrant 30156. Sidewalk

on Centre avenue, from Garfield boulevard to

West 56th street.

Docket 35836. Warrant 30153. Sidewalk

on Central Park avenue, from Douglas boule-

vard toC, B. &Q.R. R.

Docket 35816. Warrant 30140. Sidewalk

on Sacramento avenue, from Fullerton ave-

nue to Milwaukee avenue.

Docket 36237. Warrant 30570. Paving

Sedgwick street, from Division street to Chi-

cago avenue.

Docket 35657. Warrant 30043. Sidewalk

on North Lincoln street, from Balmoral ave-

nue to Winnemao avenue.

Docket' 35653. Warrant 30043. Sidewalk

©n South Hamlin avenue, from West 19th

street to Ogden avenue.

Docket 35653. Warrant 30041. Sidewalk
on North Hoyne avenue, from West Division

street to Grand avenue.

Docket 35645. Warrant 30037. Sidewalk

on Flournoy street, from South Robey street

to South Hoyne avenue.

Docket 25641. Warrant 31034. Sidewalk

on Belmont avenue, from Racine avenue to

North Leavitt street.

Docket 35637. Warrant 30033. Sidewalk
on Armour avenue, from 32d street to 39th

street.

Docket 3563S. Warrant 30033. Sidewalk
on Bishop street, from West 51st street to

West 53d street.

Docket 36351. Warrant 30599. Paving
Erie street, from Pine street to 600 feet east

of St. Clair street.

Docket 26447. Warrant 30686. Water serv-

ice pipes in llSth street, from Michigan ave-

nue to Indiana avenue.

Docket 36444. Warrant 30683. Water serv-

ice pipes in 116th street, from Michigan aTe-

nue to Front street.

Docket 36440. Warrant 30680. Water serv-

ice pipes in 107th street, from Indiana avenue

to Michigan avenue.

Docket 36563. Warrant 30813. Drains in

West Taylor street, from South Campbell

avenue to 637 feet west.

Docket 36559. Warrant 30809. Drains in

South Lincoln street, from West 51st street

to Garfield boulevard.

Docket 36556. Warrant 30807. Drains in

North Humboldt street, from West Welling-

ton street to Milwaukee avenue.

Docket 26553. Warrant 30798. Drains in

South Ada street, from Garfield boulevard to

59th street.

Docket 26546. Warrant 30804. Drains in

South 44th court, from West Harrison street

to Colorado avenue.

Docket 26464. Warrant 30739. Drains in

Laflln street, from West 67th street to West
69th street.

Docket 36460. Warrant 30695. Drains in

North 52d avenue, from C. & N. W. R. R. to

Augusta street.

Docket 26452. Warrant 30690. Drains in

Bishop street, from West 67th street to West

69th street.

Docket 26439. Warrant 30679. Water ser-

vice pipes in 106th place, from State street

to Stewart avenue.

Docket 36446. Warrant 30685. Water ser-

vice pipes in 117th place, from Michigan ave-

nue to Indiana avenue.

Docket 26354. Warrant 305S2. Sewer in

West Grace street, from 160 feet west of

North 40th avenue to 200 feet east of North

41st court.

Docket 26257. Warrant 30593. Water ser-

vice pipes in Grand avenue, from North 56th

avenue to North 60th avenue.

Docket 36345. Warrant 30587. Sewer in

64th street, from Jackson avenue to 275 feet

east.

Docket 36321. Warrant 30636. Drains in

Grand avenue, from Hirsch street to Armi-

tage avenue.

Docket 36176. Warrant 30556. Water ser-
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vice pipes in Michigan avenue, from llOth

street to 119th street.

Docket 26092. Warrant 30598. Sidewalk

on 35th street, from South Ashland avenue

to Archer avenue.

Docket 26056. Warrant 30297. Sidewalk

on Medill avenue, from Kimball avenue to

North Central Park avenue.

Docket 26051. Warrant 30294. Sidewalk

on James street, from South Hoyne avenue

to South Robey street.

Docket 26039. Warrant 30256. Sidewalk

on North 43d avenue, from West North ave-

nue to Hirsch street.

Docket 26038. Warrant 30285' Sidewalk

on South 42d avenue, Irom C, B. & Q. R. R.

to West 31st street.

Docket 26030. Warrant 30277. Sidewalk

on Christiana avenue, from West Division

street to Grand avenue.

Docket 26027. Warrant 30275. Sidewalk

on Cortland street, from North Kedzie ave-

nue to Kimball avenue.

Docket 25815. Warrant 30139. Sidewalk

on 75th street, from Cottage Grove avenue to

P., Ft. W. & C. R. R.

Docket 25786. Warrant 30117. Sidewalk

on Ballou street, from FuUerton avenue to

Armitage avenue.

Docket 25742. Warrant 30101. Sidewalk

©n 31st street, from South Halsted street to

Pitney court.

Docket 25664. Warrant 30048. Sidewalk

on Cornelia street, from North Sacramento
avenue to North California avenue.

Docket 25658. Warrant 30044. Sidewalk

on Montrose avenue, from North Clark street

to East Ravenswood Park.

Docket 26426. Warrant 30785. W ater ser-

vice pipes in West Circle avenue, from cor-

ner Lot 11, Block 5, etc., to corner Lot 36 and
Lot 34, etc.

Docket25125. Warrant 30387. Paving- North
Halsted street, from Fullerton avenue to

North Clark street.

Docket 25119'. Warrant 30607. Paving
Market street, from Jackson boulevard to 249

feet south

.

Docket 26438. Warrant 30678. Water ser-

vice pipes in West 106th stieet. from Went-
worth avenue to Stewart avenue.

Docket 26137. Warrant 30677. Water ser-

vice pipes in West 105th place, from Went-
worth avenue to Stewart avenue.

Docket 26436. Warrant 30676. Water ser-

vice pipes in Myrtle avenue, from Crescent

avenue to Ceylon avenue.

Docket 26429. Warrant 30669. Water ser-

ice pipes in South 44th court, from West
Harrison street to Colorado avenue.

Docket 26435. Warrant 30675. Water ser-

vice pipes in Mulberry avenue, from East

Circle avenue to Crescent avenue.

Docket 26434. Warrant 30674. Water ser-

vice pipes in Magnolia avenue, from Devon
avenue to Granville avenue.

Docket 26425. Warrant 30744. Water ser-

vice pipes in East Circle avenue, from north-

west corner Lot 13, Block 25. etc., northwest

corner Lot 1, Block 15, etc.

Docket 26424. Warrant 30666. Water ser-

vice pipes in Crescent avenue, from East

Circle avenue to Avondale avenue.

Docket 26423. Warrant 3066.5. Water ser-

vice pipes in Ceylon avenue, from West Cir-

cle avenue to Avondale avenue.

Docket 26351. Warrant 30789. Sewer in

West 51st place, from Princeton avenue to

260 feet west.

Docket 26551. V\^arrant 30791. Sewer in

South Marshfield avenue, from West 42d

street to West 43d street.

Docket 25126. Warrant 30515. Paving:

West Harrison street, from South Centre ave-

nue to South Paulina street.

Docket 26371. Warrant 30723. Sewer iu

North May street, from West 27th street to

West 28th street.

Docket 26360. Warrant 30717. Sewer iu

Lowell avenue, from West North avenue to

Wabansia avenue.

Docket 26350. W^arrant 30711. Sewer in

North 51st court, from 165 feet south of West
Ontario street to 276 feet north of West
Ontario street.

Docket 26205. Warrant 30606. Sewer in

Emerald avenue, from West 9'.tth street to

first alley north of AVest 103d street.

Docket 26466. Warrant 30698. Drains in
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Lexington street, from South 43d avenue to

South 46th avenue.

Docket 26461. Warrant 30696. Drains in

Flournoy street, from South 46th avenue to

South 48th avenue.

GDocket 26462. Warrant 30697. Dr ins in

West Harrison street, from South 46th ave-

nue to South 48th avenue.

Docket 26337. Warrant 80733. Sewer in

Chase avenue, from North Ashland avenue to

C, M. &St. P. R. R., etc.

Docket 26249. Warrant 30586. Sewer in

Perry avenue, from West 114th street to

West 114th place, etc.

Docket 26242. Warrant 30583. Sewer in

110th street, from Indiana avenue to first

alley east of Michig'an avenue, etc.

Docket 26356. Warrant 30713. Sewer in

Grenshaw street, from S uth 44th avenue to

197 feet east.

Docket 26330. Warrant 30786. Sewer in

first alley south of West 26th street, trom

South Homan avenue to Turner avenue.

Docket 26248. Warrant 30591. Sewer in

Prairie avenue, from 116th street to 117th

street, etc.

Docket 26241. Warrant 30581. Sewer in

Calumet avenue, from 56th street to 57th

street.

Docket 24626. Warrant 30634. Water
service pipes in Grand avenue, from North

40th avenue to North 52nd avenue.

Docket 26468. Warrant 30700. Drains in

Ogden avenue, from South 40th avenue to

South 44th avenue.

Docket 26331. Warrant 30787. Sewer in

West Adams street, from Howard avenue to

Arlington avenue.

Docket 26355. Warrant 30712. Sewer in

South Green street, from Illinois Central

Railroad to West 123d street.

-Docket 26345. Warrant 30654. Sewer in

South 41st court, from Ogden avenue to first

alley south of West 22nd street.

Docket 26529. Warrant 30738. Water
service pipes in Wabansia avenue, from
North Central Park avenue to North Ham-
lin avenue.

Docket 26433.
,

Warrant 30673. Water

service pipes in Loorais street, from West
67th street to West 71st street.

Docket 26441. Warrant 30681. WateV
service pipes in 110th street, from Indiana

avenue to Michigan avenue

Docket 26428 Warrant 30668. Water
service pipes in Devon avenue, from North

Clark street to Ridge avenue.

Docket 26266. Warrant 30633. Water

service pipes in West 45th street, from South

Marshfisld avenue to Honore street.

Docket 26443. Warrant 30682. Water

service pipes in 114th place, from Indiana

avenue to Perry avenue.

Docket 26522. Warrant 30732. Water

service pipes in South Leavitt street, from

34th street to 37th street.

Docket 26334. Warrant 30709. Sewer in

Berteau avenue, from North Leavitt street to

first alley west of Lincoln avenue.

Docket 26348. Warrant 30790. Sewer in

South 51st avenue, from West Randolph

street to Park avenue.

Docket 26 59. Warrant 30716. Sewer in

Jones street, from Humboldt boulevard to

320 feet southeast.

Docket 26374. Warrant .30725. Sewer in

Wabansia avenue, from North Lawndale av-

enue to North Central Park avenue.

Docket 26017. Warrant 30266. Sidewalk

on Vincennes avenue, from Anthony avenue

to 71st street.

Docket 26037. Warrant 30284. Sidewalk

on North 41st court, from Armitage avenue

to Humboldt avenue.

Docket 26047. Warrant 30291. Sidewalk

on West 57th street, from South Ashland av"

enue to South Centre avenue.

Docket 26063. Warrant 30303. Sidewalk

on 99th place, from State street to Michigan

avenue.

Docket 26067. Warrant 30305. Sidewalk

on 113th place, from Michigan avenue to

Wentworth avenue.

Docket 25681. Warrant 30350. Sidewalk

on West 55th street, from C. & G, T. R. R.

to South Lawndale avenue.

Docket 25813. Warrant 30137. Sidewalk
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street to West 69th street.

Docket 25834. Warrant 3015:?. Sidewalk

on North Claremont avenue, from Montrose

avenue to alley north of Cullom avenue.

Docket 25831>. Warrant 30155. Sidewalk

on South Campbell avenue, from West Har-

rison street to West 12th street.

Docket 25847. Wan-ant 30159. Sidewalk

on Dearborn street, from 31st street to 35th

street.

Docket 25853. Warrant 301G3. Sidewalk

on West 56th street, from South Centre ave-

nue to South Halsted street.

Docket 25858. Warrant 3016S. Sidewalk

on North Francisco avenue, from West Divis-

ion street to West Chicago avenue.

Docket 25860. Warrant 30170. Sidewalk

on Hollywood avenue, from North Clark

street to Southport avenue.

Docket 25920. Warrant 30203. Sidewalk

on Union avenue, from West Garfield boule-

vard to W'est 59th street.

Docket 25930. Warrant 30207. Sidewalk

on Waveland avenue, from North Robey
street to Lincoln avenue.

Docket 25937. Warrant 30210. Sidewalk

on Berteau avenue, from North Robey street

to West Ravenswood Park.

Docket 25941. Warrant 30213. Sidewalk
on Cottage Grove avenue, from 52d street to

55th street.

Docket 25918. Warrant 30218. Sidewalk

on 55th place, from Indiana avenue to South
Park avenue.

Docket 25669. Warrant 30052. Sidewalk
on West Erie street, from North 48th avenue

to North 50th avenue.

Docket 25729. Warrant 30093. Sidewalk
on West 12th street, from South 40th avenue
to South 46th avenue.

Docket 25728. Warrant 30O92. Sidewalk
on West Superior street, from North 46th

avenue to North &lst ayenue.

Docket 25663. Warrant 30047. Sidewalk
on Curtis avenue, from 105th street to 107th

street.

Docket 25665. Warrant 30049. Sidewalk

on Cortland street, fi-om North 42d avenue to

North 44th avenue.

Docket 25667. Warrant '.'Am]. Sidewalk

on Exchange avenue, frf^rn S2d street to 83d

street.

Docket 25670. Warrant 30053. Sidewalk

on 80th street, ivoiu Colfax avenue to Saginaw

avenue.

Docket 25672. Warrant 30054. Sidewalk

on North 40th avenue, from West FuUerton

avenue to Armitage avenue.

Docket 25682. Warrant 30058. Sidewalk

on West 55th street, from South Kedzie ave-

nue to a point on Trumbull avenue.

Docket 25690. Warrant 30065. Sidewalk

on Humboldt avenue, from North Springfield

avenue to North Sawyer avenue.

Docket 25691. Warrant 30066. Sidewalk

on Ingleside avenue, from 76th street to 79th

street.

Docket 25692. Warrant 30067. Sidewalk

on Kim ark avenue, from 75th street to South

Chicago avenue.

Doeket 25700. Warrant 30073. Sidewalk

on Madison avenue, from 75th street to South

Chicago avenue

Docket 25704. Warrant 30075. Sidewalk

on 93d street, from Harbor avenue to South

Chicago avenue.

Docket 2570S. Warrant 30078. Sidewalk

on 111th street, from Indiana avenue to

Stewart avenue.

Docket 25710. Warrant 30080. Sidewalk

on Potomac avenue, from North Central Park

avenue to North Hamlin avenue.

Docket 25712. Warrant 30082. Sidewalk

on Railroad avenue, from 75th street to 79th

street.

Docket 25715. Warrant 30085. Sidewalk

on 69th place, from South Chicago avenue to

Cottage Grove avenue.

Docket 25717. AVarrant 30086. Sidewalk

on 79th place, from Coles avenue to Commer-
cial avenue.

Docket 25724. Warrant 30089. Sidewalk

on West School street, from Milwaukee ave-

nue to North Central Park avenue.

Docket 25741. Warrant 30100. Sidewalk

on West 2Sth street, from South 40th ayenue

to South 46th avenue.
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Docket 25750. Warrant 30108. Sidewalk

on North Troy street, from Elston avenue to

West Belmont^avenue.

Docket 25T54. Warrant 80112.
' Sidewalk

on North Whipple street, from Avondale av-

enue t» West Diversey avenue.

Docket 25755. Warrant 30113. Sidewalk

on Wabash avenue, from 103d street to 104th

sireet.

Docket 25788. Warrant 30118. Sidewalk

on West Belden avenue, from North Central

Park avenue to Kimball avenue.

Docket 25794. Warrant 30124. Sidewalk

on WestFullerton avenue, from North Sacra-

mento avenue to Humboldi boulevard.

Docket 2599S. Warrant 30253. Sidewalk

on 61st street, from South Park avenue to

Cottage Grove avenue.

Docket 26009. Warrant 30259. Sidewalk

on 73d street, from South Chicago avenue to

Cottage Grove avenue.

Docket 26025. Warrant 30273. Sidewalk

on West Belmont avenue, from North 40th

avenue to North 48th avenue.

Docket 26035. Warrant 30282. Sidewalk

on North 40th court, from West North ave-

nue to Armitage avenue.

Docket 26048. Warrant 30293. Sidewalk

on North Harding avenue, from West North

avenue to Grand avenue.

Docket 35752. Warrant 30110. Sidewalk

on Vernon avenue, from 65th street to 67th

street.

Docket 25831. Warrant 30150. Sidewalk

on Berteau avenue, from North Campbell

avenue to Lincoln avenue.

Docket 25855. Warrant 30165. Sidewalk

on Flournoy street, from South Western ave-

nue to South Washtenaw avenue.

Docket 25867. Warrant 30175. Sidewalk

on North Hamlin avenue, from West Kinzie

street to West Chicago avenue.

Docket 25870. Warrant 30176. Sidewalk

on Irving Park boulevard, from Perry street

to North Clark street.

Docket 35873. Warrant 30178. Sidewalk

on Law avenue, from West Harrison street

to West Polk street.

Docket 25905. Warrant 30194. Sidewalk

on Sangamon street, from West Garfield

boulevard to West 57th street.

Docket 25835. Warrant 30420. Sidewalk
©n Champlain avenue, from 71st street to 75th

street.

Docket 25849. Warrant 30431. Sidewalk
on Emerson avenue, from North Oakley ave-

nue to North Wood street.

Docket 25950. Warrant 30432. Sidewalk
on West 50th street, from Princeton avenue
bo Wentworth avenue.

Docket 25993. Warrant 30465. Sidewalk
on Prairie avenue, from Garfield boulevard
to 5Sth street.

Docket 26002. Warrant 30477. Sidewalk
on 68th street, from Cottage Grove avenue to

Rhodes avenue.

Docket 26003. Warrant 30480. Sidewalk
on 69th place, from Madison avenue to Stony
Island avenue.

Docket 25901. Warrant 30482. Sidewalk
on 77th street, fr®m Coles avenue to Lake
avenue.

Docket 25684. Warrant 30060. Sidewalk
on South Halsted street, from 33d street to

34th street.

Docket 25709. Warrant 30079. Sidewalk
on Perry avenue, from 108th street to a point

north of 108th street.

Docket 26106. Warrant 30087. Sidewalk
on North 41st avenue, from West North ave-

nue to Armitage avenue.

Docket 25917. Warrant 30201. Sidewalk
on West 13th street, from South Canal street

to South Halsted street.

Docket 26109. Warrant 30223. Sidewalk
on Schubert avenue, from North California

avenue to North Rockwell street.

Docket 25986. Warrant 30245. Sidewalk

on Noble avenue, from North Kedzie avenue
to Kimball avenue.

Docket 25996. Warrant 30351. Sidewalk

on West 60th street, from State street to

Wentworth avenue.

Docket 36060. Warrant 30301. Sidewalk

on Michigan avenue, from •68th street to 69th

street.

Docket 36070. Warrant 30306. Sidewalk

on 118th street, from Indiana avenue to Stew-

art avenue.
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Docket 26078. Warrant 30311. Sidewalk

on North Spaulding avenue, from Grand ave

nue to West North avenue.

Docket 26099. Warrant 30828. Sidewalk

©n Wentworth avenue, from West lir)th

street to West 119th street.

Docket 26105. Warrant 30333. Sidewalk

on Wabash avenue, from north of 107th

street to north of I07th street.

Docket 2.5707. Warrant 30355. Sidewalk

®n 106th street, from Avenue H to Ave-

nue O.

Docket 25351. Warrant 30381. Sidewalk

on West 66th street, from South Halsted

street to Wentworth avenue.

Respectfully submitted,

Board of Local Improvements,

By John A. Mat,

Secretary.

Which was placed on file.

The Board of Local Improvements submit-

ted lists of assessment rolls filed in the

County Court September 4 and 27, 1902,

which were

Placed on file.

The Board of Local Improvements sub-

mitted a recommendation, ordinance and

estimate for plastering curb walls, curbing,

grading and paving with granite blocks South

Jefferson street, from West 16th street to

West 22d street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Fick, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows-

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole,Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Sraulski, Dever, Brenuan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Finn, Palmer, Min-

wegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

listoo, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badeooch, Decker, Bibl, Rector-. Jiuxton,

Race, Hunter—68.

iWi?/.s—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estiinate

for curbing, grading and paving with brick

Robey street, from (irand avenue to Wash-
ington boulevard.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Fowler, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yea.s and nays

as follows:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zlramer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Finn, Palmer. Min-

wegen, Sullivan, Doujrherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil
liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con
nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney
Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann
Badenoch, Decker. Bihl, Rector, Ruxton
Race, Hunter—08.

JVaTjs—'^one.

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for plastering curb walls, curbing, grading

and paving with brick Clybourn avenue,

from Fullerton avenue to North avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Ehemann, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows

:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenaa, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan

Young, Mayor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek.Novak, Culler

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully

Friestedt,Fowler, Maypole, Strauss. Beilfuss

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan
Conlon, Roach, Powers. Finn, Palmer. Min
wegen. Sullivan. Dougherty, Werno, Herr

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil
liston, Blake, Kuester. Keeney, But'er, Con
nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann
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Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—68.

JSfays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for plastering curb walls, curbing, grading

and paving with brick North Clark street,

from Addison street to Belmont avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Dunn, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows

:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litziuger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Finrt, Palmer, Min-

wegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—68.

JSi^ayfi— None.

On motion of Aid. Decker a recommenda-

tion, ordinance and estimate for opening

113th street, from Pullman avenue to Indi-

ana avenue (placed on file Dec. 23, 1901), was
taken from file and by unanimous consent the

ordinance was passed and the estimate there-

with approved by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas— Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlin, Roach, Powers, Finn, Palmer, Min-
wegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-
nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,
Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,
Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,
Race, Hunter—68.

iVa?/s—None.

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for curbing, grading and paving, with slag

macadam, a system of streets as follows:

West Harrison street, from the Belt Railway

of Chicago to South 48th avenue, etc.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Hunter, the ordinance was passed and

the estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows-

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek. Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Finn, Palmer, Mia-

wegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell. Eidmann,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter— 68.

JVays—None.

A report and ordinance repealing an ordi-

nance for the improvement of Campbell ave-

nue, from West Chicago avenue to West
Division street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Beilfwss, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows :

Yea.s — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Finn, Palmer, Min-

wegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey. Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—68.

i\ra?/.s-—None.
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The following is the oruinance as passed:

\N ORDINANCE

Repealing an ordinance for the improvement

of Campbell avenue, from West Chicago

avenue to West Division street, in the City

of Chicago, County of Cook and State of

Illinois.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1, That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for the improvement of Camp-

bell avenue, from West Chicago avenue to

West Division street," passed May 12th, A. D.

1902, be and the same is hereby repealed, and

that the assessment made under the pro-

Yisions of said ordinance, Docket No. 26855

of the County Court of said county, be and

the same is hereby annulled.

Section 2. This ordinance shall be in

force from and after its passage.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance repealing an ordi-

nance for a six-foot cement sidewalk on both

sides of 66th street, from Cottage Grove ave-

nue to I. C. R. R.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Snow, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows-

Teas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek,Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mayor, Bennett, Snow, M;oynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Ziraraer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt,Fowler,Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Koach, Powers, Finn, Palmer, Min-

wegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wii-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidraann,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—68.

Nanjs—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

AN ORDINANCE

Repealing an ordinance for a six-f©ot cement

sidewalk on both sides of 66th sti'eet, from

Cottage Grove avenue to the Illinois Cen-

tral Railroad, in the City of Chicago,

County of Cook and State of Illinois.

Be it ordained by the City ('ouncll of the City

of CJdcacjo :

Section 1. That the ordinance entifled

"An ordinance for a six-foot cement sidewalk

on both sides of 66th street, from Cottage

Grove avenue to the Illinois Central Rail-

road," passed July 16,. 1900, be and the same

is hereby repealed, and that the assessment

made under the provisions of said ordinance,

confirmed July 10, 1900, Warrant No. 30476,

be and the same is hereby annulled.

Section 2. That the City Comptroller be

and he is hereby directed to refund all money

paid on account of said Warrant No. 30476

upon presentation of the original receipts for

the same.

Section 3. This ordinance shall be in

force from and after its passage.

petitions, communications and ordi-

nances.

Aid. Hunter presented orders for pavin^g

(asphalt) the following streets, viz.

:

Howard avenue, Franklin avenue and
Prairie avenue, from South boulevard to

Madison street.

Waller avenue, Prairie avenue and Frank-

lin avenue, from Lake street to Chicago ave-

nue.

West 60th avenue (Austin avenue), from

Lake street to Chicago avenue.

For paving (macadam) the following

streets, viz.

:

Waller avenue, from South boulevard to

Madison street, and Park avenue, from Ran-

dolph street to Madison street, which were

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-

ments.

Aid. Rector presented the following order:

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue a permit to E. C.
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Schuster to maintaia an electric sign in front

of premises at 2109 West 12th street. Said

sign to be constructed and erected in accord-

ance with all rules and regulations of the

Electrical Department and to the satisfaction

of the City Electrician. The permission

hereby granted to be revocable by the Mayor

at any time at his discretion.

Which was, on motion, duly

Aid. Ruxton presented the following or-

ders:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

lay six (6) inch water supply pipe on South

45th avenue, from first alley north of Wash-

ington boulevard northward as far as the re-

quired revenue of 10 cents per lineal foot will

be derived therefrom, or to n®rth line of

Randolph street if same pay required rev-

enue.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

lay six (6) inch water supply pipe on South

43d avenue, from north line of Randolph

street to north line of Washington boulevard.

To be laid for circulation on account of

street improvements.

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Ruxton presented an order for a sewer

in Harding avenue, from 16th street to 18th

street, which was

Referred to the Board of Loeal Improve-

ments

Aid. Bihl presented the following order:

Ordered^ That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

James J. Kelley to erect an electric sign

in front Of premises at 11530 Front

street. Said sign to be constructed ^and

erected in accordance with all rules and regu-

lations of the Electrical Department and to

the satisfaction of the City Electrician. The
permission hereby granted to be revocable

by the Mayor at any time at his discretion.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Bihl presented an order for paving

State street, from 119th street to 127th street;

137th street, from State street to Indiana ave-

nue, and Indiana avenue, from 127th street to

138th street, which was

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-
ments.

Aid. Eidmanu presented the following or-

der:

Ordered^ That where the ownership of

property changes, by foreclosure or other-

wise and water taxes are unpaid, it shall be

the duty of the Superintendent of the Bureau
of Water to accept payment of current taxes

from the new owner or owners and to proceed

to collect the back taxes by forwarding to the

Corporation Counsel a bill for the unpaid

water taxes to the date of transfer of the

property, which bill shall be accompanied

with a communication setting forth all the

facts relating thereto and requesting that

proper legal steps be taken for the collection of

the bill. A record shall be kept by the Super-

intendent of the Bureau of Water of all the

cases sent to the Corporation Counsel and he

shall each njonth request a report from him
as to the status of each ease.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Badenoch presented an order to per-

mit the Goes Lithographing Company to erect

a storm shed at Armour avenue and 61st,

street, which was

Referred to the Committee on Streets and
Alleys, S. D.

Aid. Butterworth presented the following

order

:

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel be

and he is hereby requested to render an opin-

ion as to the right of the elevated railways

operating in the City of Chicago to charge

full fare for children less than twelve years

of age.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aids. O'Connell and Butterworth pre-

sented an order for a sewer in Throep street,

from 55th street to 59th street, which was

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-

ments.

Aids. Butterworth, O'Connell, Carey and

Hart presented the following order:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to
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notify the proper offlsers of the C. & G. T.

Ry. to clean and deepen the ditch on the

west side of this right of way from 67th street

to 47th street.

Which was on motion duly passed.

Aid. Bradley presented the foUovvin"- or-

der-

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

issue permit to the Betbania church for four-

inch connection from six-inch water main, on

Dearborn street, 200 feet south of 39th street,

for water supply to pipe for church organ of

said Bethania church, without meter. Said

connection to be made at the city's expense,

subject to Commissioner of Public Works.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Mclnerney presented the following

order:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

report to this Council whether or not he ad-

vises the discharge of the timekeepers In the

Water Department of this city and whether

the discharge of the same would "mean a say-

ing to the city in the end.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Mclnerney moved to reconsider the

vote by which an ordinance establishing a

prohibition district in certain territory, be-

tween 35th and 39th streets and Grand boule-

vard and Cottage Grove avenue, was passed

September 22, 1902, page 1068.

The motion was lost by yeas and nays as

follows

:

Teas—Coughlin, Kenna, Fick, Novak, Cul-

lerton, Cerveny, Strauss, Leininger, Kunz,
Roach, Schmidt, Hart, Mclnerney

—

It.

Naiis—Ailing, Dixon, Foreman, Jackson,

Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan, Young, Mavor,

Bennett, Snow, Moynihan, Jones, Brenner,

Foucek, Moertel, Zimmer, Scully, Friestedt,

Fowler, Maypole, Beilfuss, Sraulski, Bren-

nan, Conlon, Finn, Palmer, Minwegen, Sul-

livan, Dougherty, Werno, Herrmann, Ehe-
mann, Dunn, Williston, Blake, Kuester,

K^eney, Connery, Raymer, Carey, Bradley,

Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Bade-

noch, Decl<er, Rector, Ptuxton, Race, Hun-
ter—51.

Aid. Connery presented the claim of John

J. Bush for services as Acting Registrar of

the Water Department, which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Raymer presented the claim of Mrs.

A. C. Steffen for damage to grocery stock,

which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Raymer presented the following or-

der :

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

take the necessary steps to compel the

People's Gas Light and Coke Company to

replace the pavement in West North avenu«

and in Milwaukee avenue, from West North

avenue to Logan square, in as good a condi-

tion as it was prior to the removal of same
for the purpose of putting in new supply

pipes.

Whieh was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Keeney presented orders for the fol-

lowing, viz.

.

Gas lamp posts on North Springfield ave-

nue, from West North avenue to Blooming-

dale avenue.

Six-foot cinder sidewalk on both sides of

North Troy street, from Waveland avenue to

Grace street.

Six-foot cinder sidewalk on both sides of

West Byron street, from North 4Sth avenue

to North 49th avenue.

Six-foot cinder sidewalk on Western ave-

nue, from Graceland avenue to Byron street.

Six-foot cinder sidewalk on both sides of

Dakin street, from Western avenue to Camp-
bell avenue.

Six-foot cinder sidewalk on both sides of

Byron street, from Western avenue to Camp-
bell avenue.

For an 18-foot macadam roadway upon the

following system of streets •

Elston avenue, from Montrose avenue to

Milwaukee avenue.
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Milwaukee avenue, from Elston avenue to

Raven street.

Raven street, from Milwaukee avenue to

Norwood Park avenue.

Norwood Park avenue, from Raven street

to city limits.

Roadway to be constructed of ten inches of

slag and four inches of limestone. No under-

ground improvements.

For granite top slag macadam, sandstone

curb, on Elston avenue, from Belmont avenue

to Montrose avenue.

Six-foot cinder sidewalk on both sides of

St. Paul avenue, from North 48th avenue to

North 50th avenue. (Petition attached.)

F®r water service pipe in Humboldt ave-

nue, from Addison avenue to West Grace

avenue, and in North Francisco avenue, from

West Waveland avenue to West Grace ave-

nue, and in Mozart street, from West Wave-
land avenue to West Grace avenue, which

were

Referred to the Board

ments.

Local Improve-

Ald. Keeney presented the claim of H. I.

Dahle for lowering water service pipes and

the claim of H. Gieske for water rebate,

which were

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Keeney presented the following or-

der •

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

notify the Pe©ple's Gas Light and Coke
Company to lay gas mains in North Ridge-

way avenue, frona Fullerton avenue to Bel-

den avenue.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

presented the followingAid. Butler

orders:

Ordered That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to have a patrol box

placed in service at the corner of Elston and
Rockwell avenues.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
Uc Works be and he is hereby directed to

lay a six-inch water main on the west side of

North Harding Avenue boulevard, from
Byron street to Avondale avenue, providing

the same will pay a revenue of ten (10) cents

a foot or more to the City of Chicago.

Ordered, That the personal injury claim of

Thomas D. Moore, placed onfile November 4,

1901, page 1214, Council Proceedings, be taken

from the files and sent back to the Committee
on Finance.

Which were, on motion duly passed:

Aid. Butler presented the following ordi-

nance:

lie it ordained hy the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That there shall be and is

hereby established within said city certain

fire limits bounded by the centre lines of

Belmont, Kedzie, Diversey and California

avenues.

Section 2. Within said fire limits, herein

above describad, all walls, structures, build-

ings or parts thereof shall be hereafter built,

constructed, altered or repaired in conform-

ity with the provisions relating to walls,

buildings and structures within fire limits of

an ordinance known as the Building Ordi-

nance, passed March 28, 1898.

Section 3. This ordinance shall be in

force and effect from and after its passage.

Which was, on motion, duly passed by

yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing. Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek,Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Finn, Palmer, Min-

wegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidraann,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—68.

Nays—None.

Aid. Butler presented an order for curbing,
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grading and pavinj? (macadam) the followinf;^

system of streets, viz.

:

West Montrose ayenue, from Elston avenue

to North 46th court, 46foot roadway.

West Cullom avenue, from North 40th ave-

nue to west line of North 44th court, 3U-foot

roadway.

West Berteau avenue, from west line of

North 40th avenue to C. & N. W. Ry., 30-

foot roadway.

North 41st avenue, Irom West Belle Plaine

avenue to Elston avenue, 30-foot roadway.

North 42d avenue, from West Berteau ave-

nue to Linden avenue, 30-foot roadway.

North 42d court, from West Belle Plaine

avenue to Linden avenue, 30-foot roadway.

North 44th avenue, from C. & N. W. Ry.

to West Montrose avenue, 30-foot roadway.

North 44th court, from Cullom avenue to

Montrose avenue, 30-foot roadway.

Linden avenue, from Montrose avenue to

North 42d court, 30- foot roadway.

Avondale avenue, from Berteau avenue to

North 44th avenue, 30-foot roadway, which

was

Referred to the Boaid of Local Improve-

ments.

Aid. Butler presented an order for curbing,

grading and paving (macadam) the following

system of streets, viz.

:

West Grace street, from North 40th avenue

to North 44th court, 30-foot roadway.

West Byron street, from North 42d avenue

to North 44th court, 30-foot roadway.

West Belie Plaine avenue, from North 40th

avenue to North 42d court, 30-foot roadway.

North 41st avenue, from West Belle Plaine

aven«ue to C. & N. W. Ry., 30-foot roadway.

North 42d court, from West Belle Plaine

avenue to West Grace street, 30- foot road-

way.

North 43d avenue, from West Irving Park
boulevard to West Grace street, 30-foot road-

way.

North 44th avenue, from C. & N. W. Ry.
to West Grace street, 30-foot roaaway.

North 44th court, from 1,278 feet north of

West Irving Park boulevard to West Byron

street, 30-foot roadway.

North 44th court, from West Byron street

to Milwaukee avenue, 30-foot roadway, which

was

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-

ments.

Aid. Butler presented an order for a 0-foot

cement sidewalk on both sides of Albany ave-

nue, from Diversey avenue to Belmont

avenue, which was

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-

ments.

Aid. Williston presented the following

orders:

Ordered, That the Board of Lo al Improve-

ments be and they are hereby directed to

issue a permit to William J. Fox to construct

a 5^-foot cement sidewalk on the curb line

in Edgecomb court, between Evanston ave-

nue and Clarendon avenue.

Ordered, That the Board of Local Improve-

ments be and they are hereby directed to

order the dismissal of all court proceedings

in the matter of cement sidewalk on both

sides of Evanston avenue, from Devon ave-

nue to Albion street.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

lay. an additional eight-inch water vnain in

North Clark street, froiM Diversey boulevard

to Belmont avenue.

Which were, on motion duly passed.

Aid. Williston presented the claim of

Helena Hecht for sewer work, which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Willisto'n presented an ordinance

establishing sidewalk line on the north side

of Grace street, between Milton street and

Rokeby street, which was

Referred to the Committee on Streets and

Alleys, N. D.

Aid. Ehemann presented the claim of

Charles Frietartshausen for rebate of water

tax, which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.
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Aid. Ehemann presented aa ordinance to

vacate part of Chester street, which was

Referred to the Cemmittee on Streets and

Alleys, N. D.

Aid. Ehemann presented an order to per-

mit] Mr. C. A. Hildebrandt to build a brick

basement at No. 383 Southport avenue, and

moved its passage.

Aid. Mavor moved its reference to the Com-
mittee on Judiciary. .

Aid. Ehemann moved to suspend the rules

to pass the order.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as

follows •.

Yeas—Coughlin, Kenna, Foreman, Jack-

son, Doubek, Slean, Bennett, Moynihan,

Brenner, Fick, Novak, Cullerton, Moertel,

Zimmer, Cerveny, Maypole, Strauss, Beil-

fuss, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Finn, Palmer, Min-

wegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley. Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race
Hunter—51.

iVa?/.s- Ailing, Dixon, Litzinger, Young,
Mavor, Snow, Jones, Foucek, Scully, Frie-

stedt. Fowler, Leininger, Butterworth, Eid-

mann—15.

Aid. Ehemann moved the passage of the

order.

The motion prevailed (Aid. Mavor voting

iu the negative).

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Build-

ings be and he is hereby directed to issue a

permit to Mr. C. A. Hildebrandt to build a

brick basement 20x48, 9 feet high, under a 2-

story frame building, located at 388 South-

port avenue.

Aid. Schmidt presented the following

ordinance:

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That permission and authority

be and the same are hereby granted the

Sheffield Foundry Company to construct and

maintain a team scale and necessary operating

appurtenances 125 feet west of Cly bourne

avenue on Herndon street in the Ci^y of

Chicago. The location of said scale and the

work of construction necessary in and about

the placing of said scale shall be done under

the supervision and to the satisfaction of the

Commissioner of Public Works of the City

of Chicago.

Section 2. That permission and authority

hereby granted shall cease and determine ten

(10) years from the date of the passage of

this ordinance. During the life of this ordi-

nance the said Sheffield Foundry Company

shall at all times keep said scale and the p©r-

tion of the street immediately surrounding

the same in good cendition and repair and safe

for public travel, to the satisfaction of the

Commissioner of Public Works of the City of

Chicago.

Section 8. The rights and privileges here-

by granted are subject to revocation by the

Mayor in his discretion at any time. At the

expiration of the time fixed by this ordinance

for the continuance of the rights and privi-

leges hereby granted or upon the termination

of said rights and privileges at any ime by

reason of the revocation of the same by the

Mayor, as aforesaid, said Sheffield Foundry

Company shall forthwith remove said scale

and its appurtenances and restore said street

to its proper condition so that the portion of

said street where said scale had been located

shall be put in the same condition as the other

parts of said street in the same block.

Section 4. Before any work may be done

under the authority of this ordinance said

Sheffield Foundry Company shall execute and

deliver to the City of Chicago a good and suffi-

cient bond, with sureties to be approved by the

Mayor, in the penal sum of five thousand

(15,000) dollars, conditioned to ind'emnify,

save and keep harmless the City of Chicago

from any and all loss, damage, expense, cost

or liability of any Icind whatsoever which may
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be suffered by it, the said City of Chicago,

or which may accrue against it, be charged

to or recovered from the said city by reason

of the location of the said scale as herein

authorized, or by reason, directly or indi-

rectly, of the passage of this ordinance, or by

reason of any act or thing done by the said

Sheffield Foundry Company by virtue of the

authority of this ordinance, and conditioned

further to observe and perform all and singu-

lar the conditions of this ordinance.

Section 5. Ihis ordinance shall be in

force and effect from and after its passage

and the filing of the bond herein provided

for with the City Clerk of the City of

Chicago.

Which was, on motion, duly

yeas and nays as follows*

by

Yeas— Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon

Foreman, Jaclfson,Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner,Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Finn, Palmer, Min-

wegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno, Herr

raann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil
liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,
Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—68.

JVays—None.

Aid. Schmidt presented a petition and an

order for paving Herndon street, from Haw-
thorne avenue to Fullerton avenue, which
were

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-
ments.

Aid. Sullivan presented the following or-

ders :

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

issue a perm-it to the J. M. Erickson Company
for music stand at 305 East Division street,

from October 6, 1903, to October 20, 1902.

This permit to be revoked at any time by

order of the Mayor,

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

is hereby directed to place a gas lamp post

at southeast corner of Penn and Vedder
street for the Olivet Memorial Church.

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Dougherty presented the claim of O.

B. Greux for decrease of water tax, which

A\as

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Palmer presented the following or-

der :

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

issue a permit to John S. Martin to erect a

sign on his premises, at -No. 237 Ohio street,

between Dearborn avenne and State street,

in accordance with the rules of the Depart-

ment. Said permit to be subject to revoca-

tion at any time at the option of the Mayor,

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Finn presented the following order:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby instructed to issue

a permit to the Union Park Congregational

Church, corner of Washington and Ashland

boulevards, for five (5) inch connection with

the city water main oa Washington boule-

vard, for water supply pipe for church organ

of said Union Park Congregational Church,

without meter. Said connection to be made
at the city's expense, subject to the super-

vision of the Commissioner of Public Works.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Roach presented the following order:

Whereas, It is a well-known fact that no

adequate protection against the elements is

afforded to the faithful public servants who
have charge of the fire vehicles of Chief W. H.

Musham and Assistant-Chief John Campion,
whose duty stations them constantly in the

court separating the County Building froai

the City Hall, and that such protection is

deemed absolutely essential from both hu-

manitarian and sanitary considerations, for

the welfare of these men ; therefore, be it

Ordered, That an appropriation be made
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from any sum not otherwise expended, not to

exceed $500, for the erection of a shelter shed,

in said court, without delay, for the safe-

guarding of the health of these men.

Which was, on motion, duly passed by yeas

and nays as follows:

Yeas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon

Foreman, Jackson, JJoubek, Litzinger, iSloan

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan

Jones, Brenner, Fick,Foucek, N vak. Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger. Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers. Finn, Palmer, Min
wegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno. Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell. Eidmann,

Badenoch, Decker,. Bihl, Rector, Ruxton

Race, Hunter— 68.

N'ays—None.

Aid. Roach presented the following or-

der-

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

issue a permit to Chas. E. Erbstein to string

a banner across the street from 386 to 387

South Halsted street, said banner to be

strung in accordance with all rules and regu-

lations of the Department ©f Public Works,
said permit to be for a period of thirty days

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Roach presented an ordinance in favor

of Vincent de Salvo for two stairways,

which was

Referred to the Committee on Streets i

Alleys, W. D.

Qd

Aid. Brennan presented the following ordi-

nance:

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That permission and authority

be and the same are hereby granted to Jos.

D. Shamshansky to construct and maintain a

team scale and necessary operating appurte-

nances at 312 and 312)^ West Randolph street

in the City of Chicago. The location of said

scale and the work of construction necessary

in and about the placing of said scale shall be

done under the supervision and to the satis-

faction of the Commissioner of Public Works

of the City of Chicago.

Section 2. The permission and authority

hereby granted shall cease and determine ten

(10) years from the date of the passage of

this ordinance. During the life of this ordi-

nance the said Jos. D. Shamshansky shall at

all times keep said scale and the por-

tion of the street immediately surrounding

the same in good condition and repair and

safe for public travel to the satisfaction of the

Commissioner of Public Works of the City of

Chicago.

Section 3. The rights and privileges

hereby granted are subject to revocation

by the Mayor, in his discretion, at any time.

At the expiration of the time fixed by this

ordinance for the continuance of the rights

and privileges hereby grasted, or upon the

termination of said rights and privileges at

any time by reason of the revocation of the

same by the Mayor, as aforesaid, said Jos. D.

Shamshansky shall forthwith remove said

scale and its appurtenances and restore said

street or streets to their proper condition so

that the portion of said street or streets where

said scale has been located shall be put in the

same condition as the other parts of said street

or streets in the same block.

Section 4. Before any work may be done

under the authority of this ordinance, said

Jos. D. Shamshansky shall execute and deliver

to the City of Chicago a good and sufiScient

bond with su reties to be approved by the Mayor

in the penal sum of five thousand (15,000) dol-

lars, conditioned to indemnify, save and keep

harmless the City of Chicago from any and

all loss, damage, expense, cost or liability of

any kind whatsoever which may be suffered

by it, the said City of Chicago, or which may

accrue against, be charged to or recovered

from the said city by reason of the location of

the said scale as herein authorized, or by
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reason, direetly or indirectly, of the jjassage

of this ordinance or by reason of any act or

thing done by the said Jos.D. Shamshansky by

virtue of the authority of this ordinance,

and conditioned further to observe and per-

form all and singular the conditions of this

ordinance.

Section 5. This ordinance shall be in

force and effect from and after its passage

and the filing of the bond herein provided

for with the City Clerk of the City of Chi-

cago.

Which was, on motion, duly passed by yeas

and nays as follows:

Yaas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman,Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt,Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leiniuger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Finn, Palmer, Min-
Avegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey. Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterwortb, O'Connell, Eidmann,
Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,
Race, Hunter—68.

iVa.?y5,'—None.

Aid. Brennan presented an order for pav-

ing (granite) Waldo place, from Desplaines

street to Halsted street, which was

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-

ments.

Aid. Smulski presented a resolution not to

issue any permits for saloon dances, which

was

Referred to the Committee on License.

Aid. Dever presented the following resolu-

tion:

Whereas, This Council has learned with

deep regret and sorrow of the death of former

Alderman James Walsh ; and

Whereas, As an honorable citizen and

faithful and efficient public servant he has
i

dui'ing his lifetime merited the gratitude of

his fellow-citizens; therefore, belt

Jiesoleed, That we place on the records; of

this Council our testimony of respect for the

deceased, and hereby tender to his afflicted

family our sincere and heartfelt sympathy in

their bereavement; and

Iteaolved fartlier, That the City Clerk be

directed to transmit a copy •f this resolution,

properly engrossed, to the family of the de-

ceased and to spread the same upon the rec-

ords of this Council.

Which was, on motion, duly adopted by a

rising vote.

Aid. Beilfuss presented the following

order:

Ordered^ That the owner or owners, or the

representatives or agents thereof, of the tract

of land lying between Western avenue. Leav-

itt street, Chicago avenue and Division street,

be required (and the Department of Health

is hereby authorized to enforce this demand)

to at onee drain, by means of properly con-

structed ditches, all the land covered by water

within the boundaries named. The presence

of large bodies of water in this tract has

been for a long time, and is at the present, a

menace to health and a prolific cause of much
sickness in this vicinity and must be abated

as a nuisance.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Beilfuss presented an order to close

all departmenis of the City Hall at noon on

Saturdays, which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Beilfuss presented the claim of the

new Fort Dearborn Building and Loan Asso-

ciation for refund of special assessment,

which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Strauss and Beilfuss presented the

following ©rder:

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to erect an electric light

in front of premises at 455-'459 North Robey

street, Moses Montefiore Coogregation.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Maypole presented an order to issue
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permit to T. F. Graham for an opening ia side-

walk at 615 West Erie street, also an order to

issue a permit to H. W. Mueller to build one

eourse of brick around one story frame sheds

at 573 West Chicago avenue, which were

Referred to the Committee on Streets and

Alleys, W. D.

Aid. Maypole presented the claim of Mrs.

Forch, 9U6 Walnut street, for decrease of

water tax; also the claim of Belle Pritchard

for personal injuries, which were

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Maypole presented an ordinance to

vacate and open parts of alleys in Block 56,

Canal Trustees' Sub., See. 7', 39, 14, which

was

Referred to the Committee on Streets and

Alleys, W. D.

Aid.

order:

Scully presented the following

Ordered, That the Committee on Harbors,

Viaducts and Bridges investigate the ques-

tion of lowering the tunnels under the Chi-

cago River, and report to this body its con-

clusions and recommendations in regard

thereto.

Which was, on motion, duly passed and re-

ferred to the Committee on Harbors, Via-

ducts and Bridges.

Aid. Zimmer presented the following or-

der:

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to erect and maintain

two gas lamps in front of Berea Congrega-

tional Church, located at 932-934 West 21st

street.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

. Aid. Novak presented the following orders:

Ordered^ That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

George Schwitzner, No. 575 Blue Island ave-

nve, to erect an electric sign above the front

door of said premises, dimensions of said sign

being 12x3 feet, and to be erected in accord-

ance with the rules and regulations of the

Electrical Department, said permit being

subject to revocation at any time at the option

of the Mayor

Orde7-ed, That the Superintendent of

Streets is hereby dirested to issue a permit

to the Standard Clothing Company to erect

temporary posts at end of sidewalk in front

of their premises, 594-596 Blue Island ave-

nue, for decorating purposes for their grand '

opening, from October 11 to October 15th,

1902, said posts to be re&ioved immediately

thereafter.

Which were, on motion, duly

Aid. Novak presented the claim of Edward
A. Prindiville for back salary ; also the claim

of John Kehoe for services during disability,

which were

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. FouceR presented the petition of the

T. Wilce Company to string cable from mill,

which was

Referred to the Committee on Streets and

Alleys, W. D.

Aid. Fick presented the following orders:

Ordered, That permission be granted to S.

Bloom to ereet sign across sidewalk in front

of 507 South Jefferson street, to be re-

moved at any time on the order of His

Honor, the Mayor, or Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works.

Ordered, Thai permission be granted to

Perlman Bottling Co. to erect sign across

sidewalk in front of 65-67 West 13th street,

to be removed at any time on the order of

His Honor, the Mayor, or Commissioner of

Public Works,

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Fick presented the claim of Dennis

Remington for services during disability,

which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aids. Jones and Moyniiian presented the

following order:

Ordered^ That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby instructed to have

laid 375 feet of six-inch water main on Ave-
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nue J, north of lOOtli
;
providing that the re-

quired revenue is 10 cents per foot.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Moynihan
order:

presented the following

Ordered^ That the Building Commissioner

be and he is hereby requested to issue permit

to John O'Brien to erect a two-story frame

building 23x34 at 8945 Muskegc-n avenue.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

(Aid. Mavor voting in the negative )

Aid. Jones presented an oraer for cinder

sidewalk on the east side of Jackson Park

avenue, from 70th street to 79th street, which
was

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-

ments.

Aid. Bennett presented the following or-

ders:

Ordered^ That the Department of Buildings

issue a permit to the Uniyersity of Chicago

to erect a temporary gymnasium on Block 2,

Fernwood Addition, in Section fourteen (14),

Township thirty-eight (38) North, Range
fourteen (14) East, in accordance with plans

on file in the Department of Buildings.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and
he is hereby directed to issue a permit to J.

B. Wyman to hang an electric sign in front

of the premises 942 East (33d street. Said

sign to be constructed according to the rules

of the Electrical Department and said permit

to be subject to revocation at any time at the

option of the Mayor.

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Mavor presented the following order:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he hereby is authorized

and directed to enter into a contract with

some responsible person, firm or corporation

for the construction of a cotfer-dam across

the West Fork of the South Branch of the

river at Kedzie avenue, and for the pumping
out' of the water within same, this work
being required preliminary to the repair of a

water main, the said contract to be made in

emergency without advertising or reference

t© that provision of law which limits expen-

ditures pursuant to informal contracts to

sums below five huadred TiSOO) dollars.

Which was, on motion, duly passed by yeas

and nays as follows:

Yea-s—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek. Litzinger,Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan.

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer. Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler,Maypole. Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan.

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Finn, Palmer, Min-

wegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney.

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

BadenoGh, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—68.

Nays—None.

Aid. Mavor presented the following order:

Ordered, That the City Comptroller be and

he is hereby directed not to transfer

from Warrant 23308 to the Sewer Fund
the amount of '$8(d6.15 until all claims

against said warrant have been met; and be it

further

Ordered, That the City Comptroller trans-

fer tax certificates held by the city on account

of said warrant to Sackiey. & Peterson, o

their assigns, if they choose to accept them
on account of their vouchers held against

said warrant.

Which was, on motion, duly passed by yeas

and nays as follows-

Yeas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon.

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan.

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan.

Jones, Brenner, Fick,Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton', Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Sciilly.

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss.

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Finn, Palmer, Min-

Avegen. Sullivan. Dougherty. Werno,

Herrmann, Ehemann. Schmidt. Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney.

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenocb, Decker. Bihl. Rector, Ruxton.

Race, Hunter—(58.

Xays— None.
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Aid. Mavor presented the following order:

Ordered, That the City Comptroller be and

he is hereby authorized to transfer from the

receipts of the Building Department, paid

into the General Fund for the year 1902 to

theoredit of the Appropriation for the Build-

ing Department, the sum of three thousand

five hundred (13,500.00) dollars.

Which was, on motion, duly passed by

yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss.

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Finn, Palmer, Min

wegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con
nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney

Bradley, Buttervvorth, O'Connell, Eidmann
Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton
Race, Hunter—68.

Nays—None.

Aid. Mavor presented the following order:

Ordered, That the City Comp roller be and

he is hereby authorized and directed to trans-

fer from the Appropriation Comptroller's

Salary 7A, $4,500.00; Paymaster's Salary

7F, $500.00, to the credit of Appropriation

17B.

Which was, on motion, duly passed by yeas

and nays as follows:

Yeas—CouL'-hlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan
Jones, Brenner, Fick,Faucek, Novak, Culler

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss.

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Finn, Palmer, Min
wegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno, Herr
mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester. Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney
Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann
Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton
Race, Hunter—68.

Navs—None.

Aid. Mavor presented the claim of the

Western Iron and Steel Company for decrease

of water tax, which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Young presented an order for paving

(cedar blocks) , all alleys in the block bounded
by Indiana avenue, 39th street, Prairie ave-

nue and 40th street, which was

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-

ments.

Aid. Litzinger presented the following or-

ders:

Whekeas, On April 17, 1902, a contract

was let for the construction of a cement side-

walk on Western avenue, from 31st to 39th

streets to Thomas W. Sennott, contractor,

and the work was to be completed by July 15,

1902; and,

Whekeas, To this date no work has as yet

been commenced and the sidewalk being torn

up in many places and being badJy needed

;

it is therefore

Ordered, That the Board of Local Im-

provements declare the said contract for-

feited as to the said contract and institute

proceedings on the bond for failure to com-

ply with the terms thereof. And the said

board is further ordered to relet this contract

and endeavor if possible to have the work
done this year.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works is hereby directed to fill in and level

off Western avenue, between the Illinois and

Michigan Canal and the Sanitary District

Canal, so that this street may be made pass-

able for teams, and the expense of the same

to be charged to the General Fund.

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Litzinger presented an order for a

sewer in 34th place, from Western avenue to

the railroad tracks about one block west;

also, an order for a 12-foot plank sidewalk on

35th street, from Ashland avenue to Archer

avenue, which were

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-

ments.

Aid. Litzinger presented an ordinance

amending Section 940 of the Revised Code of
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Chicago in relation to keeping of cows within

the city limits, which was

Referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

Aid. Foreman presented the following or-

der:

Ordered, That the City Electrician he and

he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

Geo. N. Lyman to string an electric wire

from the rear of 3627 Vernon avenue to

the rear of 3628 Vernon avenue. Said

sign to be constructed and erected in accord-

ance with all rules and regulations of the

Electrical Department and to the satisfaction

of the City Electrician. The permission

hereby granted to be revocable by the Mayor

at any time at his discretion.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Dixon and Ailing presented an order

for p ving (asphalt) the alley between 24th

and 25th streets and Wabash and Michigan

avenues, which was

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-

ments.

Aid. Ailing presented the following orders:

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

G. H. Woolington to erect an electric sign in

front of premises at 2904 Cottage Grove ave-

nue. Said sign to be constructed and erected

in accordance with all rules and regulations

of the Electrical Department and to the satis-

faction of the City Electrician. The permis-

sion hereby granted to be revocable by the

Mayor ai any time at his discretion.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and
he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

J. H, Davis, to erect an electric sign in front

of premises at 274 East 81st street. Said

sign to be constructed and erected in ac-

cordance with all rules and regulations

of the Electrical Department and to the satis-

faction of the City Electrician. The permis-

sion hereby granted to be revocable by the

Mayor at any time at his discretion.

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Ailing presented the claims of Mrs.

Anna Major and Stephen Frolak for personal

injuries, which were

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Dixon presented the fr^liowing order:

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

Tony Simonini to erect an electric sign in

front of premises at 3266 Cottage Grove ave-

nue. Said sign to be o-ft. 6-in. in length,

2-ft. 3-in. in height, 5-in. in width and 70

pounds in weight; and to be constructed and

erected in accordance with all rules and reg-

ulations of the Electrical Department and to

the satisfaction of the City Electrician. The
permission hereby granted to be revocable by

tne Mayor at any time at his discretion.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Kenna presented the following or-

ders:

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

Loker & Co., to erect an electric sign in front

of premises at 190 Randolph street. Said

sign to be constructed and erected in

accordance with all rules and regula-

tions of the Electrical Department and to

the satisfaction of the City Electrician. The
permission hereby granted to be revocable by

the Mayor at any time at his discretion.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

P. A. Stark to erect an electric sign in front

of premises at No. 204 Wabash avenue.

Said sign to be constructed and erected

in accordance with all rules and reg^ilations

of the Electrical Department and to the

satisfaction of the City Electrician. The per-

mission hereby granted to be revocable by the

Mayor at any time at his discretion.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

A. Pearson to erect an electric sign in front

of premises at 420 State street. Said sign

to be constructed and ei'ected In accordance

with all rules and regulations of the Elec-

trical Department and to the satisfaction of

the City Electrician. The penuissiou hereby

granted to be revocable by the Mayor at any
time at his discretion.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and
he is hereby directed to issue a permit J. F.

Collins to erect an electric sign in front of

premises at No. 14S Lo Salle street. Said

sign to be constructed and erected in ac-

cordance with all , rules and regulations
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of the Electrical Department and to the satis-

faction of the City Electrician. The permis-

sion hereby granted to be revocable by the

Mayor at any time at his discretion.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

hfc is hereby directed to issue a permit to

Hastings & Dwyer to erect an electric sign

in front of premises at 157 Randolph street.

Said sign to be constructed and erected

in accordance with ail rules and regu-

lations of the Electrical Department and to

the satisfaction of the City Electrician. The

permission hereby granted to be revocable by

the Mayor at any time at his discretion.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed, to issue a permit to

Parkhill, Dennison & Co. to erect an electric

sign in front of premises at the northeast

corner of South Water street and Wabash
avenue. Said sign to be constructed and

erected in accordance with all rules and

regulations of the Electrical Department

and to the satisfaction of the City Electrician.

The permission hereby granted to be revoca-

ble by the Mayor at any time at his discre-

tion.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

issue a permit to Guy Bentivenga, No. 408

Clark street, to erect a barber pole at the

edge of sidewalk in front of said premises.

Said permit to be subject to revocation at any

time at the option of the^Mayor.

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Kenna presented ttie claim of Johanna

Murphy for damage to property on account

of track elevation, which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Coughlin presented the following

orders:

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and
he is hereby directed to issue permit to E,

Beatty to erect an electric sisrn in front of

premises at No. 158 Custom House place.

Said sign to be constructed and erected in ac-

cordance with all rules and regulations of

the Electrical Department and to the satis-

faction of the City Electrician. The per-

mission hereby granted to be revocable by

the Mayor at anytime at his discretion.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

Joseph Marshall to erect an electric sign in

front of premises at No. 166 Custom House
place, said sign to be constructed and erected

in accordance with all rules and regulations

of the Electrical Department and to the

satisfaction of the City Electrician. The per-

mission hereby granted i6 be revocable by the

Mayor at any time at his discretion.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

hang an electric sign to Joseph M. Soldanels

in front of the premises at No. 2111 Wabash
avenue, said sign to be made according to

the rules of the Electrical Department, and
said permit to be subject to revocation at any

time at the option of the Mayor.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and
he IS hereby directed to issue a permit to

hang an electric sign t® D. Lelewer & Son in

front of the premises at 152 Madison street.

Said sign to be constructed according to the

rules of the Electrical Department, and said

permit to be subject to revocation at any time

at the option of the Mayor.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and
he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

Arthur Daignault to hang an electric sign in

front ot his premises at No. 150 Custom
House place. Said sign to be constructed

according to the rules of the Department of

Electricity and said permit to be subject to

revocation at any time at the option of the

Mayor.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue permits to R.

S. Keeler Co. to hang three (3) eleetric

signs in front of the premises, 142 Dearborn,

225 Dearborn, and 27 Quincy streets. Said

signs to be constructed according to the rules

of the Electrical Department, and said permit

to be subjeet to revocation at any time at the

option of the Mayor.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby authorized and

directed to issue a permit to the Chicago

Single Tax Club to string a banner from 105

Randolph street, from October 5th to Novem-
ber 5th, 1902, said permit to be subject to re-

vocation at any time during said term at the

option of the Mayor.

Ordered^ That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

issue a permit to the Trades Union Political

Committee, to string a banner from No. 155
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Randolph street. Said permit to be issued

according to the rules of the departirient

and subject to revocation at any time at the

option of the Mayor or the Commissioner of

Public Works.

Which were, on motion, duly ])assed.

Aid. Coughliu presented an order for pav-

ing: (asphalt) 13th street, from Indiana ave-

nue to State street, which was

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-

ments.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES

FINANCE.

The Committee on Finance, to whom was
referred the claims of the Mutual Security,

Loan and Building Association, and Mary A.

Sachse for decreases of water taxes, submitted

a report recommending the passage of acQom-

panying orders.

Aid. Mavor moved that the report be

deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report

:

Chicago, September 29th, 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City oj

Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Finance, to whom was
referred claims of Mutual Security, Loan
and Building Asseciation and Mary A.

Sachse for decreases. of water taxes, having

had the same under sdvisement beg to report

and recommend the passage of the following

orders

:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby authorized and
directed t® proceed at once to cut the supply

of water ©ff in the street from premises

known as 748 West 49th street, on account of

unpaid water taxes and the illegal turning on

of the water at said premises as per his report

attached hereto, and that this claim be placed

on file.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby authorized and
directed to cause the water supply of prem-

ises known as 5242 Winchester avenue to be

cut off in the street ; and, be it further

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel be

and he is hereby directed to proceed to col-

lect from the former owners of premises

known as 5240 Winchester avenue the sum of

eight and twelve one-hundredths f^S.12j

dollars, being 25 per cent, of the water taxes

accrued against said property for frontage

rates up to April 8rd, 1902; and be it further

Ordered, That upon the payment of said

25 per cent, of frontage rates the other 75 per

cent, sha 1 be decreased by the Commissioner
of Public Works on the books of the water
office. This action is taken upon the recom-

mendations of a sub-committee attached.

Wm. Mavou

Choirmoa.

The same Committee, to whom was referred

the claims of Mrs. Annie Schwab and W.
M. Hoyt for decrease of water taxes, sub-

mitted a report recommending the passage of

the accompanying orders.

Aid. Mavor moved that the report be de-

ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report

:

Chicago, September 29th, 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City oj

Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Finance, to whom was
referred claims of Mrs. Annie Schwab and

W. M. Hoyt for decrease of water taxes

having had the same under advisement, beg

to report and recommend the passage of the

following orders:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works is hereby authorized and directed to

accept from Mrs. Annie Schwab the sum of

$15 as water taxes upon premises known as

1262 West 62d street: and be it further

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel be

and he is hereby directed to proceed to col-

lect from the former owners of the property

the balance of the back taxes.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby authorized and

direeted to accept from W. M. Hoyt, pay-

ment of water taxes assessed against premises

known as 216 Fulton street, less the amount
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of eighty-eight ($88,00) dollars, said amount

being taxes accrued prior to the date said

Hoyt acquired said property; and be it

further

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel be

and he is hereby directed to bring legal pro-

ceedings against the former occupant of said

premises for the amount of eighty-eight

(188.00) dollars taxes accrued for water used

during said occupancy. This action is taken

upon the recommendations of a Sub-Com-

mittee attached hereto.

Wm. Mayor,

Chairman.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred

sundry claims for rebate of water taxes, sub-

mitted a report recommending the passage of

an accompanying order.

Aid. Mavor moved that the report be de-

ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, September 29th, 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City oj

Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Finance, to whom was

referred claims of Grant Construction Com-
pany, Charles A. Chapin (reeommendations

by a sub-committee attached) and J. F.

Stepina for rebates of water taxes (recom-

mendation by the Commissioner of Public

Works and a sub-committee attached), hav-

ing had the same under advisement, beg

leave to report and recommend the passage

of the following order:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby authorized and

directed to issue vouchers to the following

persons in the amount set opposite their

names; same to be in full of claims for re-

bates of water taxes upon property named,

and the Comptroller is ordered to pay the

same:

Board of Education, City of Chicago:

No. 27 Nutt street $ 14 50

No. 29 Nutt street 5 00

No. 29 Nutt street (rear) 3 00

No. 31 Nutt street 7 50

No. 33 Nutt street 3 50

No. 35 Nutt street 10 00

No. 41 Nutt street $ 6 00

No. 43 Nutt street 13 00

No. 47 Nutt street 7 00

No. 49 Nutt street 6 50

Chas. A. Chapin, No. 46-8 Sherman
street 25 50

J. F. Stepina, No. 39 Nutt street. ... 7 50

This action is taken upon the several rec-

ommendations of the Commissioner »f Public

Works and a sub-committee attached.

Wm. Mayor,

Chairm.an.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was re-

ferred sundry claims for decrease of water

taxes, submitted a report recommending the

passage of an accompanying order.

Aid. Mavor moved that the report be de-

ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, September 29th, 1902,

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Chi-

caqo in Council Assembled •

Your Committee on Finance, to whom was

referred claims of Andrew Sorenson, Henry
HofE, Elias Colbert, Fortune Brothers Brew-

ing Company (recommendations by the Com-
missioner of Public Works and a Sub-Com-
mittee attached), W. F. Horn and Edward
Lowy (recommendations by a Sub-Committee

attached) for decrease of water taxes, having

had the same under advisement, beg leave to

report and recommend the passage of the

following order:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

W@rks be and he is hereby authorized and

directed to decrease the water taxes against

the following named persons in the amount

set opposite their names and on the property

named ; same to be in full of claims for de-

creases of such taxes:

Andrew Sorenson, 936Talman avenue. $16 50

Henry HofE, 25 Gault court 20 00

Elias Colbert, 90 South Green street. . . 31 50

Fortune Bros. Brewing Co., 4506 Gross

avenue 84 50

W. F. Horn, 1375 West 74th place 34 25
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Edward Lowy, 2028 Dearborn street

(on paynnentof balance to November,

1902 of $11.38) IT 02

This action is taken upon the several rec-

ommendations of the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works and a sub-committee attached

hereto.
Wm. Mavou,

Chairrnmi.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred

the claim of Dennis Burns for injuries re-

ceived on intercepting' sewers, submitted a

report recommending the passage ot an ac-

companying order.

Aid. Mavor moved that the report be de-

ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, September 29th, 1902.

2'o the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of

Chicaijo in CouiicU Assembled:

Your Conjnjittee on Finance, to whom was
referred claim of Dennis Burns for compen-

sation for injuries received on intercepting

sewers, having had the same under advise-

naent, beg leave to report and recommend the

passage of the following order:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby authorized and
directed to issue a voucher to Dennis Burns
in the sum of six and seventy-five one hun-

dredths (16.75) dollars; same to be in full of

all claims of whatever kind or nature grow-
ing out of or arising from an injury received

while at work on intercepting sewers as per

waiver and release attached hereto, in accord-

ance with his recommendation attached, and
the Comptroller is ordered to pay the same
from appropriation for intercepting sewers.

Wm. Mayor,

Chairm,an.

The same Committee, to whom was referred

the claim of the Mayfair M. E, Church for

refund of permit fee, submitted a report

recommending the passage of an accompany-
ing order.

Aid. Mavor moved tliat the report be de-

ferred and published.

The (notion prevailed.

The following is the report-

Chicago, September 29th, 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of tfie City of
Chicago in Council Assembled

:

Your Committee on Finance, to whom was

referred claim of Mayfair M. E. Church for

refund of permit fee, having had the samp

under advisement, beg leave to report and

recommend the passage of the following

order:

Ordered, That the City Comptroller be and

he is hereby authorized and directed to pay

to the Mayfair M. E. Church the sum of five

(t-5) dollars; same to be in full for claim for

refund of money paid for permit for sewer

at 2845 47th avenue, aud charge same to the

Finance Committee Fund, appropriation 1902,

Official Record, March 18th, 1902, page 2387.

Wm. Mayor.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred

the claim of James Dolan for decrease of

water tax, submitted a report recommending

that the same be placed on file.

Aid. Mavor moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

JUDICIARY.

The Committee on Judiciary, to whom was

referred a resolution for an opinion as to

what authority the elevated railroads have

for using their respective stations for adver-

tising purposes, submitted a report recom-

mending that the resolution and an opinion

of the Corporation Counsel be published.

Aid. Werno moved that the report be de-

ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, September 23d, 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of

Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Judiciary, to whom
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was referred resolution in re. "L" railroads

for advertfsinj]: purposes, having had the

same under advisement, beg leave to report

and recommend that he resolution and

•pinion of the Corporation Counsel be pub-

lished.

Charles Werno,

WherBA-S, The elevated railroads in the

City of Chicago make it a practice to rent

space on their stations for advertising pur-

poses, thereby darkening abutting buildings,

rendering the stations unsightly and obscur-

ing the station signs;

Therefore, the Corporation Counsel is here-

by directed to render an opinion t® this

Council as to what author ty said companies

have for using their respective stations for

advertising purposes.

The following is the opinion of the Corpor-

ation Counsel:

Office of the
Corporation Counsel,

Chicago, June 20, 1902.€2. )

Hoti. William 31 Butterworth, Alderma)i

Thirty-flrgt Ward, Chicago:

Dear Sir—^The request of the Judiciary

Sub-Committee for the opinion ®f the Cor-

poration Counsel as to what authority the

Elevated Railroad Companies have for using

their respective stations for advertising pur-

poses, has been received.

The Elevated Railroad Companies received

from the city, by ordinance, the right to use

cerfain streets for the carriage of passengers

thereon and to erect strjietures for that pur-

pose only. The ordinances contain no grant

©f the streets for any other use, nor was it

contemplated that the streets should be used

by them for any other business. It would

not be within the power of the City Council

to make a valid and blading grant of the

streets for advertising purposes. The grant

to the Elevated Railroad Companies did not

deprive the city of control over streets for

every purpose which would not interfere

with the right of the companies to maintain

their equipment thereon for moving their

cars and the transportation of passengers.

The eity i« given power by its charter "to

regulate and prevent the use of streets, side-

walks and public grounds for signs, sign-

posts, awnings, awning-posts, telegraph

poles, horse troughs, racks, posting hand-
bills, and advertisements."

Kurd's. Revised Statutes, p. 268, Sec. 1,

Sub. 17.

The power thus conferred is not in the

least impaired by the grant to the Elevated

Railroad companies to use the streets for

their passenger traffic. The City Council

may still regulate or prohibit the use of any
structures erected on the streets for the gen-

eral display of signs and advertisements ex-

cept such as may be incidental to the public

use of the railroads.

Ver^ truly yours,

Edwin White Moore,

Assistant Co7-poratioit. Counsel.
Approved

:

Charles M. Walker,

Corpo7'atio?i Counsel.

The same Committee to whom was referred

matters as follows- Ordinance regulating

the erection and maintenance of bill boards;

ordinance to authorize the Illinois Pneumatic
Service Co:r.pany to construct, maintain and
operate pipes or pneumatic tubes in the City

of Chicago; ordinance Pneumatic Service

Company, permission for pneumatic tubes;

ordinance, building ordinance amending
Sec. 39 in re. fees for usiug water in erection

of new building; order Haskins & Sells, or-

dinance in re. installing their system in

Board of Education, submitted a report rec-

ommending that the same be placed on file.

Aid. Werno moved to concur in the re-

port.

The motion prevailed.

harbors, viaducts and bridges.

The Committee on Harbors, Viaducts and

Bridges, to whom was referred an ordinance

for bridges across the West Fork of the South

Branch of the Chicago River, submitted a re-

port recommending that the same be placed

on file.

Aid. Scully moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.
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STREETS AND Al.LIiYS, xNOUTH JJIVIHION.

Tbe Committee, on Streets and Alleys, N.

D., to whom was referred ordinance in fayor

of the Davidson Bros. Marble Company for a

switch tracl< across Carroll avenue, submitted

a report reconnneudinii; that the same be

passed.

Aid. Minweg-en moved that the report be de-

ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The followins: is the report:

Chicago, September 37th, 19U2.

To the Mayor mul Aldermen of the City of

Chicago in Council Afisembled:

Your Committee on Streets and Alleys,

N. D., to whom was referred ordinance David-

son Bros. Marble Company for switch track,

haYing had the same under advisement, beg

leaye to report and recommend that the ordi-

nance be passed.

John Minwegen,

CJLairman.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That permission and authority

be and the same is hereby given and granted

to the Davidson Brothers Marble Company,

a corporation, to construct, lay, maintain

and operate a single railroad switch track

connecting with the present switch track

running from the main tracks of the Chi-

cago and Northwestern Railway Company

into the yard of the Peabody Coal Company,

at the intersection of Kingsbury and Orleans

streets, and running southeasterly from said

point of connection across Carroll avenue to

the south line 6t said street, at which point

said railroad switch track enters upon the

property of the said grantee herein ; the lo-

cation of said switch track being more par-

ticularly shown on the blue print hereto at-

tached and which is hereby made a part

hereof ; a copy of which said blue print shall

at ail times be kept on file in the oflBce of the

Commissioner of Public Works of the City of

Chicago.

Sectkjn 2. The pennission and authority

herein granted shall cease and determine ten

(10) years from the date of the passage of

this ordinance.

Section ;i. Daring the lite of this ordi-

nance the grantee herein shall keep such

portion of the street as is occupied by said

switch track, and the space of one (1) foot on

each side thereof, in good condition and re-

pair, to the satisfaction and approval of the

Commissioner of Public Works.

At the termination of the rights and priv-

ileges herein granted said grantee shall re-

move said switch track and all appurtenance*

thereof and shall forthwith restore said street

occupied by the said switch track to the same

condition of the said street within the block

in which said switch track is located.

Section 4. The operation and mainte-

nance of the switch track herein provided

for shall be subject to all existing ordinances

of the City of Chicago now in force, or

which may hereafter be in force, relating to

the use and operation of switch tracks and

railway tracks; and the construction and

maintenance thereof shall be under the su-

pervision and to the satisfaction of the Com-

missioner of Public ^"orks. No work shall

be done in and about the construction of the

work herein authorized until a permit au-

thorizing the commencement of such work

shall first have been issued by the Commis-

sioner of Public Works of the City of Chi-

cago.

Section 5. In consideration of the priv-

ileges herein granted, the said Davidson

Brothers Marble Company shall pay to the

City of Chicago the sum of one hundred and

fifty dollars per annum each and every year

during the life of this ordinance, the first

payment to be made as of the date

of the passage of this ordinance, and

each succeeding payment semi-annually there-

after; on the first day of October and the first

day of April of each year
;
payments to be
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made at the office of the City Comptroller of

the City of Chicago.

Section 6. Before doing any work under

and by virtue of the authority herein granted,

the said granted shall execute a bond to the

City of Chicago in the penal sum of five

thousand dollars (15,000.00), with sureties to

be approved by the Mayor, conditioned for

the observance and faithful performance of

all and singular the conditions and provisions

©f this ordinance; and conditioned further to

indemnify, save and keep harailess the City

of Chicago from any and all losr, damage, ex-

pense, cost, or liability of any kind whatso-

ever which may be suffered by it, the said

city, or which may accrue against, be charged

to, or recovered from the said city from or

by reason or on account of the pas-

sage of this ordinance, or from or by

reason or on account of any act or thing

done by the said grantee herein by virtue

of the authority herein given; said bond and

the liability of the sureties thereon shall be

kept in force throughout the life of this ordi-

nance, and if at any time during the life of

this ordinance such bond shall not be in full

force, then the privileges herein granted shall

thereupon cease.

Section 7. This ordinance shall take effect

and be in force from and after its passage,

and upon the tiling of an acceptance in writ-

ing of said ordinance by said grantee, and

the filing of the bond herein provided for.

The same Committee, to whom was re-

ferred an ordinance vacating part of street

and alley. Lots 3, 4 and 13 in Block 43, Lewis'

Sub. in Sheffield's Add. to Chicago, Sec. 29,

40, 14, submitted a report recommending that

the same be placed on file.

Aid. Minwegen moved to concur in the re-

pert.

The motion prevailed.

REPORTS OF SPECIAL COMMITTEES.

TRACK ELEVATION.

The Special Committee on Track Elevation,

to whom was referred an ordinance for the

elevation of the roadbed and tracks of the

I. C R. R., L. S. & M. S. Ry., P. Ft. W. &
C. Ry., B. & O. R. R. and the N. Y. C. & St.

L. Ry. (Grand Crossing ordinance), sub-

mitted a report recommending that the same
be passed.

By unanimous consent, Aid. Jackson moved
to concur in the report and pass the ordi-

nance.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance

was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

I'eas—Coughiin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon
Foreman,Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt,Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Finn, Palmer, Min
wegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno, Herr
mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil
liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con
nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnernej

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann
Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, RttxtOR,

Race, Hunter- 68.

iV«?/6'—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

AN ORDINANCE.

Requiring the Illinois Central Railroad

Company, The South Chicago Railroad

Company, the Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne
& Chicago Railway, and its lessee

the Pennsylvania Company, the Lake
Shore & Michigan Southern Railway

Company, the New York. Chicago &
St. Louis Railway Company, and the

Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Company
respectively, to elevate the plane of

certain of their railway tracks within

the City of Chicago.

Be it Ordained hy the City Council of

the City of Chicago:

Section 1, The Illinois Central Railroad

Company, The South Chicago Railroad
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Company, the Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne

<fc Chicago Railway, and its lessee the

Pennsylvania Company, the Lake Shore

& Michigan Southern Railway Company,

the New York, Chicago & St. Louis Rail-

-way Company, and the Baltimore &

Ohio Railroad Company are each, re-

spectively, hereby ordered and required

to elevate the plane of their roadbeds

and tracks within certain limits of the

City of Chicago, in manner and upon the

conditions liereina/fter specified, that

is to say:

Paragraph 1. The Illinois Central

Railroad Company shall commence the

elevation of its roadbeds and tracks at

a point about on the south line of

Sixty-seventh street where the elevated

roadbeds and tracks of said company are

at present elevated to a height of 21.0

feet above city datum, as specified in an

ordinance passed May 23rd, 1892, (pub-

lished on pp. 223 to 225 inclusive) of

the oflicial records of the Council Pro-

ceedings of the City of Chicago; from

said initial point the proposed elevated

roadbeds and tracks of said railroad

company shall continue in a southerly

direction on any gradient or gradients

said company may adopt to a point

about 10 feet north of the north line

of Seventieth street, where the same ele-

vation of 21.0 feet above city datum
shall be maintained; thence said ele-

vated roadbeds and tracks shall con-

tinue in a southerl}'^ direction on a

level grade for a distance of about 2,000

feet to a point about ten feet north of

the north line of Seventy-third street,

where an elevation of not less than 21.0

feet above city datum shall be attained;

thence said elevated roadbeds and tracks

shall continue in a southerly direction

on a descending gradient of about 0.08

per centum for a distance of about 1,300

feet to a point about 10 feet south of

the south line of South Chicago avenue,
where an elevation of not less than 20.0

feet above city datum shall be attained;

thence said elevated roadbeds and tracks

shall continue in a southerly direction

on any gradient or gradients convenient

ynd practicable to said railroad company

for the operation of its road to a point

about 10 feet north of the north line oi

Seventy-sixth street, as it may be di-

verted, where the same elevation of not

less than 20.0 feet above city datum

shall be maintained, and crossing at

grade in said last mentioned course the

proposed elevated roadbeds and tracks

of the Lake Shore & Michigan Southern

Railway Company, the New York, Chi-

cago & St. Louis Railway Company and

the Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne & Chicago

Railway, and its lessee the Pennsylvania

Company; thence said elevated roadbeds

and tracks shall continue in a southerly

direction on an ascending gradient of

about 0.05 per centum for a distance

of about 2,000 feet to a point about 50

feet south of the south line of Seventy-

ninth street, where an elevation of not

less than 21.0 feet above city datum
shall be attained; thence said elevated

roadbeds and tracks shall continue in a

southerly direction and may descend on

the most suitable gradient convenient

and practicable to said company to a

connection with its present roadbeds and

tracks.

Paragraph 2. The roadbed and tracks

of The South Chicago Railroad Company
shall be elevated to a height not to exceed

12.0 feet above city datum at a point in

the center of Seventieth street where the

existing tracks of said company at the

present cross said street and from said

initial point the roadbed and tracks of

said company shall continue in a north-

erly direction and may ascend on the

most suitable gradient convenient and

practicable to said railroad company to

a connection with the proposed elevated

roadbed and tracks of the Illinois Cen,-

tral Railroad Company's main track

south of Sixty-seventh street; from said

initial point in the center of Seventieth

street, mentioned above, the roadbeds

and tracks of said company shall con-
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tinue in a southerly direction and shall

descend on the most suitable gradient

convenient and practicable to said rail-

road company to a connection with its

present roadbeds and tracks northwest

of Madison avenue.

Paragraph 3. The Pittsburgh, Fort

Wayne & Chicago Railway, and its lessee

the Pennsylvania Company, shall com-

mence the elevation of its roadbeds and

tracks at a point about 30 feet east of

the east line of Cottage Grove avenue

where the elevation shall not be less

than 21.5 feet above city datum, as de-

scribed in an amendatory ordinance

passed February 11, 1901, (published on

pp. 2148 to 2156 inclusive), of the

official records of the Council Proceed-

ings of the City of Chicago; thence said

elevated roadbeds and tracks shall con-

tinue in a southerly direction on a de-

seendilng gTadient of about 0.05 per

centum for a distance of about 3,000

feet to a point about 100 feet west of

the west line of Seventy- fifth street,

where an elevation of not less than 20.0

feet above city datum shall be attained;

thence said elevated roadbeds and tracks

shall continue in a southeasterly direc-

tion on any gradient or gradients con-

venient and practicable to said railway

company for the operation of its road

to a point about 10 feet west of the

west line of Chauncey avenue, as it may
be diverted, where the same elevation

above city datum shall be maintained,

and crossing at grade in said last men-

tioned course the proposed elevated road-

beds and tracks of the Illinois Central

Railroad Company and the New York,

Chicago & St. Louis Railway Company;
thence said elevated roadbeds and tracks

shall continue in a southeasterly direc-

tion on an ascending gradient of about

0.044 per centum for a distance of about

3,400 feet to a point about 100 feet east

of the east line of Stoney Island avenue,

where an elevation of not less than 21.0

feet above city datum shall be attained;

thence said elevated roadbeds and tracks

shall continue in a southeasterly direc-

tion and may descend on the most suit-

able gradient convenient and practicable

to said railway company to a connection

with its present roadbeds and tracks.

Paragraph 4- The Lake Shore & Mich-

igan Southern Railway Company shall

commence the elevation of its roadbeds

and tracks at a point about 30 feet east

of the east line of Cottage Grove ave-

nue, where the elevation shall not be

less than 21.5 feet above city datum, as

described in an amendatory ordinance

passed February 11th, 1901, (published

on pp. 2148 to 2156 inclusive) of the

official records of the Council Proceed-

ings of the City of Chicago; thence said

elevated roadbeds and tracks shall con-

tinue in a southerly direction on a de-

scending gradient of about 0.05 per

centum for a distance of about 3,000 feet

to a point about 100 feet west of the

west line of Seventy-fifth street, where

an elevation of not less than 20.0 feet

above city datum shall be attained;

thence said elevated roadbeds and tracks

shall continue in a southeasterly direc-

tion on any gradient or gradients con-

venient and practicable to said railway

company for the operation of its road

to a point about 10 feet west of the

west line of Chauncey avenue, as it may
be diverted, where the same elevation

of not less than 20.0 feet above city

datum shall be maintained, and cross-

ing at grade in said last mentioned

course the proposed elevated roadbeds

and tracks of the Illinois Central Rail-

road Company.

Thence said elevated roadbeds and
tracks shall continue in a southeasterly

direction on an ascending gradient of

about 0.044 per centum for a distance

of about 3,400 feet to a point about 100

feet east of the east line of Stoney Is-

land avenue, where an elevation of nat

less than 21.0 feet above city datum
shall be attained; thence said elevated

roadbeds and tracks shall continue in
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11 southeasterly direction and may de-

scend on the most suitable gradient con-

venient and practicable to said railway

company to a connection with its pres-

ent roadbeds and tracks.

Paragraph 5. Beginning at the most

convenient and suitable point on the

proposed elevated roadbeds and tracks

of the Lake Shore & Michigan Southern

Railway Company between Seventy-fifth

street and Chauncey avenue, at an ele-

vation of about 20.0 feet above city

datum, from said initial point the road-

beds and tracks of the New York, Chi-

cago & St. Louis Railway Company shall

continue in a southeasti^ily wi/t-ction

curving to the south on any gradient

or gradients convenient and practicable

to said railway company for the opera-

tion of its road to a point about 100

feet south of the south line of Seventy-

sixth stieet, as it shall be diverted to

the south, where the same elevation of

not less than 20.0 feet above city datum

shall be maintained, and crossing at

grade in said last mentioned course the

proposed elevated roadbeds and tracks

of the Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne & Chi-

cago Railway, and its lessee the Penn-

sylvania Company.

Thence said elevated roadbeds and

tracks shall continue in a southerly di-

rection on an ascending gradient of

about 0.05 per centum for a distance of

about 2,000 feet to a point about 50 feet

south of the south line of Seventy-ninth

street, where an elevation of not less

than 21.0 feet above city datum shall be

attained; thence said elevated roadbeds

and tracks shall continue in a south-

easterly direction and may descend on

the most suitable gradient convenient

and practicable to said railway com-

pany to a connection with its present

roadbeds and tracks.

Paragraph 6. The west track of the

Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Company
shall be diverted to the east and may

connect with the proposed]elevated tracks

of The South Chica;<o Railroad Company,

at a {x;int east of the southwest corner

of Seventieth street and Linden avenue,

about 150 feet east of the east right of

way line of the Illinois Central Railroad

Company's main line and where an ele-

vation of not to exceed 12.0 feet above

city datum shall be attained, as speci-

fied in Paragraph 2, Section 1, of thi.s

ordinance, for the elevation of the road-

beds and tracks of the South Chicago

Railroad Company, and from said initial

point running in a southerly direction and
may descend on the most suitable grad-

ient convenient and practicable to said

railroad company to a connection with

its present roadbed and tracks east of

the northeast corner of Seventy-first

street and Linden avenue.

Paragraph 7. Should the Illinois

Central Railroad Company, the Pitt-s-

burgh, Fort Wayne & Chicago Railway,

and its lessee the Pennsylvania Com-
pany, and the Lake Shore & Mich-

igan Southern Railway Company,

mentioned in Paragraphs 1, 3 and

4 of Section I, of this ordinance, and

which are required to elevate the plane

of their roadbeds and tracks, agTee and

decide among themselves to eliminate

the grade crossing at Grand Crossing

between their roadbeds and tracks, by

going over and underneath each other,

then and in that event, they are hereby

authorised and empowered to do so in

such manner and upon such terms and

conditions as they may now or at any

time hereafter agree upon
;
provided such

agreement shall in no wise change the

grade or gradients now established in

Paragraphs 1, 3 and -1 of Section 1 of

this ordinance, between Seventy-fifth

street and South Chicago avenue, and

Seventy-sixth street as it may be di-

verted, under the Illinois Central Rail-

road Company's roadbeds and tracks:

and Seventy-fifth street and Chauncey

avenue as it may be diverted under the

Lake Shore & Michigan Southern Rail-

IL
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way and the Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne &
Chicago Eailway, and its lessee the

Pennsylvania Companies' roadbeds and

tracks.

Paragraph S. Permission and author-

ity is hereby granted to all of the rail-

way and railroad companies mentioned

in this ordinance, which are required to

elevate their roadbeds and tracks, to ele-

vate their "Y" and connecting tracks,

and to make such changes in their loca-

tion and alignment as said railway and

railroad companies may deem necessary

to maintain proper connections with

each other's tracks, and cross such streets

and alleys as may be necessary to carry

out the provisions of this ordinance.

Pa^-iigraph 9. Nothing in this ordi-

nance shall prevent the companies men-

tioned herein from changing the loca-

tion of said tracks by the mutual agree-

ment of those interested, as they may
deem necessary; provided that no change

of location shall be made that will pre-

vent the separation of the grades of said

tracks as contemplated in this ordi-

nance. The railway and railroad com-

panies mentioned in this ordinance are

hereby authorized to make such changes

in the position, number and alignment

of their respective main and side tracks

and switch connections as may be desir-

able in order to carry out the provisions

of this ordinance.

Paragraph 10. All elevation of rail-

v>'ay tracks mentioned in this ordinance

shall refer to the top of the rail unless

otherwise specified.

Paragraph 11. Permission and au-

thority are hereby granted to any of

said raihvay or railroad companies re-

quired to elevate their roadbeds and

tracks as aforesaid, to construct branch,

spur or side tracks from any point along

the line to be elevated pursuant to the

provisions of this ordinance, to reach

any industrial or commercial establish-

ments which are now connected with said

line to be elevated, by existing branch,

spur or side tracks, on any land adjoin-

ing to said lines so to be elevated, and

to cross with such branch, spur or side

track any street or portion of a street,

or any alley or other public way w^hich

may intervene between said main lines

and said establishments, in such man-

ner as shall be approved by the Commis-

sioner of Public Works; provided that

in all such cases such tracks shall leave

a clear head room for the public way of

not less than 12.0 feet; but in case it

shall be necessary in order to obtain

such head room to depress any such

street, alley or public way, it may be so

depressed upon condition that said rail-

way 0]- railroad companies constructing

such branch, spur or side tracks shall do

all the excavating necessary to make such

depression with approaches thereto at

proper gradients and shall restore such

street, alley or public way as near as

may be to its former condition; pro-

vided, hoAvever, nothing in this ordi-

nance contained shall be considered in

any way extending the time during

which the various private switch track

ordinances may be operated and main-

tained, which are now constructed lead-

ing to industrial or commercial estab-

lishments on said lines of railway or

railroads.

Section 2. The embankment or em-

bankments on which said elevated road-

beds shall be constructed within the

aforesaid limits shall be composed of

cinders, slag, sand, gravel, loam, broken

stone or whatever else may compose the

surplus material excavated from the sub-

ways and from .the foundation pits and

trenches along the line of said work.

The side slopes and lateral dimensions

of said embankment will be fixed and

determined by the natural angle of re-

pose of the materials of which said em-

bankment may be constructed, but when-

ever it may become necessary for the

purpose of keeping said embankment
entirely within the lines of the right of

way of said company, or companies, such

portions of said embankment at all such

points shall be kept within said right
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of way lines by, or they shall be confined

between, retaining walls of stone, con-

crete, or brick masonry; provided, how-

ever, that whenever said retaining walls

are of insufficient height to properly pro-

tect said right of way and to prevent

trespassing thereon, then said retaining

-walls as aforesaid, shall be surmounted

with a suitable fence or railing, but

whenever said retaining walls are not

used at all the right of way of said

company or companies, shall be fenced

in or otherwise properly enclosed, in

compliance with the present ordinances

of the City of Chicago relating to the

fencing of railroad tracks.

Section 3. The said elevated tracks

shall be carried across all intersecting

streets, avenues and alleys, which by the

terms of this ordinance are to be pro-

Tided with subways, on suitable bridges

of one, two, three or four spans, whose

superstructure shall consist of iron or

steel main floor or ordinary track string-

ers, but should the latter method be

adopted, some suitable device shall be

provided to prevent storm water, dirt,

oil and other substances from dropping

from such elevated structure upon the

subways beneath. The said bridges shall

be supported upon abutments of con-

crete, stone or brick masonry, or on

rows of iron or steel columns braced

together laterally and erected on and

anchored to masonry foundations con-

structed within the lines of the rail-

roads' right of way and in center of

curb lines of the intersecting avenues

and streets.

Section 4.

—

Paragraph 1. Subways
shall be constructed beneath the tracks

of the Illinois Central Eailroad Com-
pany where said tracks are intersected

and crossed by Seventieth street, Sev-

enty-first street, Seventy- second street,

Seventy-third street, Seventy-fifth street,

South Chicago avenue^, Seventy-sixth

street, Seventy-ninth street, and a grade

crossing at Seventieth street, over The
South Chicago Railroad, and a grade

crossing at Eighty-second street over the

Illinois Central Railroad.

Paragraph 2. Subways shall be con-

structed beneath the tracks of the Pitts-

burgh, Fort Wayne & Chicago Railway,

and its lessee tlie Pennsylvania Com-
pany, where said tracks are intersected

and crossed by Seventy-third street,

Greenwood avenue. Seventy-fifth street,

Chauncey avenue as it may be diverted,

Adams avenue. Seventy-ninth street, and

Stoney Island avenue, and a grade cross-

ing at Eighty-third street and Jeffrey

avenue.

Paragraph 3. Subways shall be con-

structed beneath the tracks of the Lake

Shore & Michigan Southern Railway

Company where said tracks are inter-

sected and crossed by Seventy-third

street, Greenwood avenue, Seventy-fifth

street, Chauncey avenue as it may be

diverted, Adams avenue. Seventy-ninth

street, Stoney Island avenue, and a

grade crossing at Eighty-third street

and Jeffrey avenue.

Paragraph 4- Subways shall be con-

structed beneath the tracks of the Xew
York, Chicago & St. Louis Railway Com-
pany where said tracks are intersected

and crossed by Seventy-sixth street as

it may be diverted, Seventy-ninth street,

and a grade crossing at Eighty-second

street.

Paragraph 5. As to the subways men-

tioned in Section 4, Paragraph 1 of this

ordinance, the subway in Seventy-ninth

street is to be constructed jointly by

the Illinois Central Railroad Company
and the New York, Chicago & St. Louis

Railway Company.

All that portion of said above men-
tioned subways and west aproaches lying

w^est of the east line of the right of way
of said Illinois Central Railroad Com-
pany shall be constructed by the Illinois

Central Railroad Company: and the Xew
York, Chicago & St. Louis Railway Com-
pany shall construct the remaining por-

tion and east approaches of said sub-
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ways lying east of the east line of the

right of way of said Illinois Central

Railroad Company.

Paragraph 6. As to the subways men-

tioned in Section 4, Paragraphs 2 and

3, of this ordinance, the subways in Sev-

enty-third street, Greenwood avenue,

Seventy- fifth street, Chauncey avenue as

it may be diverted, Adams avenue, Sev-

enty-ninth street and Stoney Island ave-

nue, are to be constructed jointly by the

Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne & Chicago Rail-

way and its lessee the Pennsylvania

Company, and the Lake Shore & Michi-

gan Southern Railway "^Company.

All that portion of said above men-

tioned subways and approaches lying

southwest of the northeast line of the

right of way of said Pittsburgh, Fort

Wayne & Chicago Railway, and its

lessee the Pennsylvania Company, shall

be constructed by said Pittsburgh, Fort

Wayne & Chicago Railway, and its

lessee the Pennsylvania Company, and

the Lake Shore & Michigan Southern

Railway Company shall construct the

remaining portion and the northeast ap-

proaches lying northeast of the north-

east line of the right of way of said

Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne & Chicago Rail-

way and its lessee the Pennsylvania

Company.

Section 4a. The several subways and

street grade cross'ings hereinbefore re-

ferred to in Section 4 of this ordinance,

and which shall be constructed with the

elevation upon which such tracks are

to be placed, shall, as to their size and

dimensions, locations and other details

be in accordance with the following

schedule

:

Subway in Seventieth street, under the

Illinois Central Railroad. (Street, 66

feet wide.)

The depression of the street shall be

sufficient to make the elevation of the

floor of the subway not less than 6.5

feet above city datum. This level shall

extend 10 feet beyond the east and west

portals of the subway. From this level

the east approach shall extend on a

grade of not to exceed 4.0 feet in 100

feet to a connection with the surface of

Seventieth street; the west approadi

shall extend on a grade of not to ex-

ceed 3.0 feet in 100 feet to a connection

with the present surface of Seventieth

street.

Width between walls of subway, 66

feet.

Width of roadway, 46 feet in subway.

Width of sidewalk, 10 feet each in

subway.

Width of roadway and sidewalks out-

side of right of way lines shall be the

same as they now exist.

The depression of sidewalks shall be

uniform with the roadway and about one

foot above the level of the same. Two
lines of posts may be placed in curb

jines and inside thereof to support gird-

ers.

Clear head room, 12.0 feet.

Subway in Seventy- first Street, Under

the Illinois Central "^Railroad. (Street,

06 feet wide.)

The depression of the street shall be

sufficient to make the elevation of the

floor of the subway not less than 6.5

feet above city datum. This level shall

extend to the right of way lines of said

company. From this level the east and

west approaches shall extend on a grade

of not to exceed 3.0 feet in 100 feet to

a connection xvith the present surface

of streets and alleys.

Width between walls of subway, 60

feet.

Width of roadway, 46 feet in subway.

Width of sidewalks, 10 feet each in

subway.

Widtli of roadway and sidewalks out-

side of right of way lines shall be the

same a? they now exist.

The depression of sidewalks shall be
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uniform with the roadway and about

one foot above the level of the same.

Two lines of posts may be placed in curb

lines and inside thereof to support gird-

ers.

Clear head room, 12.0 feet.

Subway in Seventy-second Street, Under

the Illinois Central Railroad. (Street,

66 Feet Wide.)

The depression of the street shall be

sufficient to make the elevation of the

floor of the subway not less than 6,5

feet above city datum. This level shall

extend to the right of way lines of said

railroad on each side thereof. From this

level the approaches shall extend on a

grade of not to exceed 3.0 feet in 100

feet to a connection with the present sur-

face of street.

Width between walls of subway, 66

feet.

Width of roadway, 46 feet in subway.

Width of sidewalks, 10 feet each in

subway.

Width of roadway and sidewalks out-

side of right of way lines shall be the

same as they now exist.

The depression of sidewalks shall be

uniform with the roadway and about

one foot .xbove the level of the same.

Two lines of posts may be placed in curb

lines and inside thereof to support gird-

ers.

Clear head room, 12.0 feet.

Subway in Seventy-third Street, Under
the Illinois Central Railroad. (Street,

83 Feet Wide.)

The depression of street shall be suf-

ficient to make the elevation of the floor

of the subway not less than 6.5 feet

above city datum. This level shall ex-

tend to the right of way lines of said

railway on each side thereof. From this

level the approaches shall extend on a

grade of not to exceed 3.0 feet in 100

feet to a connection witli the present

surface of street.

Width between walls of subway, 06

feet.

Width of roadway, 46 feet in subway.

Width of sidewalks, 10 feet each in

subway.

Width of roadway and sidewalks out-

side of right of way Jines shall be the

same as they now exist.

The depression of sidewalks shall he

uniform with the roadway and about

one foot above the level of the same.

Two lines of posts may be placed in

curb lines and inside thereof to support

the girders.

Clear head room, 12.0 feet.

Subway in Seventy-fifth Street, Under

the Illinois Central Railroad. (Street,

80 Feet Wide.)

The depression of the street shall be

sufficient to make the elevation of the

floor of the subway not less than 5.0

feet above city datum. This level may
extend to the right of way lines of said

company. From these levels the ap-

proaches shall extend on a grade of not

to exceed 3.0 feet in 100 feet including

the grade of approaches in Xoble court

on the east side of the right of way to

a connection with the present surface of

street.

Width between walls of subway, 65

feet.

Width of roadway, 45 feet in subw^av.

Width of sidewalks, 10 feet each in

swhwaj.

Width of roadway and sidewalks out-

side of right of way lines shall be the

same as they now exist.

The depression of sidewalks shall be

uniform with the roadway and about one

foot above the level of the same. Two
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lilies of posts may be placed in curb

lines and inside thereof and one line of

posts in the center of the roadway to

support girders.

Clear head room at west portal 13,5

feet.

Subway in South Chicago Avenue, Un-

der the Illinois Central Railroad.

(Street, 100 Feet Wide.)

The depression '-of street shall be suf-

ficient to make the elevation of the

floor of the subway not less than 5.0

feet above city datum. This level shall

extend to the right of way lines of said

company. From these levels the ap-

proaches shall extend on a grade of not

to exceed 3.0 feet in 100 feet including

the grade of approaches in Noble court

on the east side of the right of way to

a connection with the present surface of

street.

Width between walls of subway, 65

feet.

Width of roadway, 45 feet in subway.

Width of sidewalks, 10 feet each in

subway.

Width of roadway and sidewalks out-

side of right of way lines shall be the

same as they now exist.

The depression of sidewalks shall be

uniform with the roadway and about

one foot above the level of the same.

Two lines of posts may be placed in curb

lines and inside thereof and one line

of posts in the center of the roadway

to support girders.

Clear head room, 13.5 feet.

Subway in Seventy-sixth Street as Di-

verted, Under the Illinois Central

Railroad. (Street, 100 Feet Wide on

the West and 80 Feet on the East.)

The depression of street shall be suf-

ficient to make the elevation of the floor

of the subway at the west right of way
line not less than 6.5 feet above city

datum. This level may extend to the

right of way lines of said company.

From tills level the east and west ap-

proach shall extend on a grade of not

to exceed 3.0 feet in 100 feet to a con-

nection with the present suirface of

street including the approach into Cary

avenue.

The south abutment wall^of subway

in Seventy- sixth street as diverted, and

described in Section 16, shall be con-

structed as follows: Along and south

of a straight line drawn from the point

of intersection of the south line of Sev-

enty-sixth street and the west line of

the Illinois Central Railroad Company's

right of way to a point on the east line

of the Illinois Central Railroad Com-
pany's right of way, fifty feet south of

the intersection of the south line of Sev-

enty-sixth street and the east line of

the Illinois Central Railroad Company's

right of way; and the north abutment

wall shall be constructed parallel to

said south abutment walls so as to

leave an opening sixty-six (66) feet

wide between the abutment walls of said

subway.

Width between walls of subway, 66

feet.

Width of roadway, 46 feet in subway.

Width of sidewalks, 10 feet each in

subway.

Width of roadway and sidewalks out-

side of right of way lines shall be the

same as they now exist.

The depression of sidewalks shall be

uniform with the roadway and about

one foot above the level of the same.

Two lines of posts may be placed la

curb lines and inside thereof and one

line of posts in the center of the road-

way to support girders.

Clear head room, 12.0 feet.

SubWay in Seventy-ninth Street, Under

the Illinois Central Railroad and the

New York, Chicago & St. Louis Rail-

way. (Street, 80 Feet Wide.)

The depression of street shall be suf-
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ficient to make the elevation of llie

floor of the subway not less than 6.5

feet above city datum. This level shall

extend to the right of way lines of said

railroad and railway on each side there-

of. From this level the approaches shall

extend on a grade of not to exceed 3.0

feet in 100 feet to a connection with the

present surface of street.

Width between walls of subway, 06

feet.

Width of roadway, 46 feet in subway.

Width of sidewalks, 10 feet each in

subway.

Width of roadway and sidewalks out-

side of subway shall be the same as

they now exist.

The depression of sidewalks -shall be

uniform with the roadway and about

one foot above the level of the same.

Two lines of posts may be placed in curb

lines and inside thereof to support gird-

ers.

Clear head room, 12.0 feet.

Grade Crossing at Eighty-second Street,

Over the Tracks of the Illinois Cen-

tral Railroad and the New York, Chi-

cago & St. Louis Eailway. (Street,

66 Feet Wide.)

The' above mentioned railroad and

railway companies shall construct at

the intersection of Eighty-second street

with the roadbed and tracks of said

companies on the declining grade from

Seventy-ninth street across their road-

bed and tracks, a good and sufficient

street crossing of said Eighty-second

street ; and said companies shall con-

struct approaches from the east and

west in said street upon gradients of

not to exceed 3.5 feet in 100 feet; said

crossing shall be well and sufficiently

planked across said tracks, and said

planked crossing shall be the full width

of the roadway of said street; and said

railroad and railway companies shall

also construct a wooden sidewalk eight

(8) feet in width on each side of said

street within the limits of said com-

panies' right of way.

Subway in Seventy-third Street, Under

the Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne & Chicago

Railway, and its Lessee the Pennsyl-

vania Company, and the Lake Shore

& Michigan • Southern Railway.

(Street, 80 feet wide.)

The depression of street shall be suf-

ficient to make the elevation of the

floor of the subway not less than 7.4

feet above city datum. This level shall

extend to the right of way lines of said

railways on each side thereof. From
this level the northeast and northwest

approaches shall extend on a grade of

not to exceed 3.5 feet in 100 feet to

a connection with the present surface of

Seventy-third street, and on a grade of

not to exceed 5.0 feet in 100 feet in the

alleys on the northeast and southwest

and parallel to the right of way lines

of said companies.

Width between walls of subway, 66

feet.

Width of roadway, 46 feet in subway.

Width of sidewalks, 10 feet each in

subway.

Width of roadway and sidewalks out-

side of right of way lines shall be the

Rame as they no^v exist.

The depression of sidewalks shall be

uniform with the roadway and about

one foot above the level of the same.

Two lines of posts may be placed in curb

lines and inside thereof and one line

of posts in the center of the roadway

to support girders.

Clear head room. 12.0 feet.

Subway in Greenwood Avenue, Under

the Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne & Chi-

cago Railway, and its Lessee tlie
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Pennsylvania Company. (Avenue, 66

Feet Wide.)

The depression of street shall be suf-

ficient to make the elevation of the

floor of the subway not less than 6.7

feet above city datum. This level shall

extend to the right of way lines of said

railways on each side thereof. From
this level the approaches shall extend

on a grade of not to exceed 3.0 feet in

100 feet to a connection with the pres-

ent surface of street and on a grade of

not to exceed 5.0 feet in 100 feet in the

alleys on the northeast and southwest

and parallel to the right of way lines

of said companies.

Width between walls of subway, 66

feet.

Width of roadway, 46 feet in subway.

Width of sidewalks, 10 feet each in

subway.

Width of roadway and sidewalks out-

side of right of way lines shall be the

saiflje as they now exist.

The depression of sidewalks shall be

uniform with the roadway and about

one foot above the level of the same.

Two lines of posts may be placed in

curb lines and inside thereof and one

line of posts in the center of the road-

way to support girders.

Clear head room, 12.0 feet.

Subway in Seventy-fifth Street, Under

the Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne & Chi-

cago Eailway, and its Lessee the

Pennsylvania Company and the Lake

Shore & Michigan Southern Railway.

(Street, 80 Feet Wide.)

The depression of street shall be suf-

ficient to make the elevation of the floor

of the subway not less than 5.0 feet

above city datum. This level shall ex-

tend to the right of way lines of said

railways on each side thereof. From this

level the approaches shall extend on a

grade of not to exceed 3.5 feet in 100

feet to a connection with the present

surface of Seventy-fifth street and on
a grade of not to exceed 5.0 feet in 100

feet in the alley on the northeast and
parallel to the right of way line of the

Lake Shore & Michigan Southern Rail-

way Company.

Width between walls of subway, 66

feet.

Width of roadway, 46 feet in subway.

Width of sidewalks, 10 feet each in

subway.

Width of roadway and sidewalks out-

side of right of way lines shall be the

same as they now exist.

The depression of sidewalks shall be

uniform with the roadway and about one

foot above the level of the same. Two
lines of posts may be placed in curb

lines and inside thereof and one line of

posts in the center of the roadway to

support girders.

Clear head room^ 13.5 feet.

Subway in Chauncey Avenue, Under the

Pittsburg, Fort Wayne & Chicago

Railway, and its Lessee the Pennsyl-

vania Company, and the Lake Shore

& Michigan Southern Railway. (Ave-

nue, 60 Feet Wide.)

The depression of street shall be suf-

ficient to make the elevation of the floor

of the subway not less than 6.5 feet

above city datum. From this point the

approaches shall ascend on a uniform

grade of not to exceed 3.5 feet in 100

feet to a connection with the present

surface of street.

Width between walls of subway, 60

feet.

Width of roadway, 40 feet in subway.

Width of sidewalks, 10 feet each in

subway.

Width of roadway and sidewalks out-

side of right of way lines shall be the

same as they now exist.
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The depression of sidewalks shall be

uniform with the roadway and about

one foot above the level of the same.

Two lines of posts may be placed in

curb lines and inside thereof to support

girders.

Clear head room, 12.0 feet.

Subway in Adams Avenue, Under the

Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne & Chicago

Railway, and its Lessee the Pennsyl-

vania Company, and the Lake Shore

& Michigan Southern Railway.

(Street, 6G Feet Wide.)

The depression of street shall be suf-

ficient to make the elevation of the floor

of the subway not less than 6.9 feet

above city datum. This level shall ex-

tend to the right of way lines of said

railways on each side thereof. From

this level the north and south approaches

shall extend on a grade of not to ex-

ceed 3.5 feet in 100 feet to a connec-

tion with the present surface of streets

and on a grade of not to exceed 5.0 feet

in 100 feet in the alleys on the north

and south of the right of way lines of

said railways.

The east abutment wall of this sub-

way shall be constructed along and paral-

lel to a straight line drawn from the

intersection of Adams avenue with the

northeast right of way line of the Lake

Shore & Michigan Southern Railway

Company and a point twenty feet east

of the intersection of Adams avenue and

the Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne & Chicago

Railway, and its lessee the Pennsylvania

Company's right of way line; and the

west abutment wall shall be constructed

parallel to said east abutment wall so

as to leave an opening of sixty- six (66)

feet in width between the abutment walls

of said subway.

Width between walls of subway, 66

feet.

Width of roadway, 46 feet in subway.

Width of sidewalks, 10 feet each in

subway.

VVidtli of roadway and Bidevvalks out-

side of right of way lines shall be the

same as they now exist.

The depression of sidewalks shall be

uniform with the roadway and about

one foot above the level of the same.

Two lines of posts may be placed in

curb lines and inside thereof and one

line of posts in the center of the road-

way to support girders.

Clear head room, 12.0 feet.

Subway in Seventy-ninth Street, Under

the Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne & Chi-

cago Railway and its Lessee the Penn-

sylvania Company, and the Lake

Shore & Michigan Southern Railway.

(Street, 80 Feet Wide.)

The depression of street shall be suf-

ficient to make the elevation of the floor

of the subway not less than 7.3 feet

above city datum. This level shall ex-

tend to the right of Avay lines of said

railways on each side thereof. From
this level the east and west approaches

shall extend on a grade of not to exceed

3.5 feet in 100 feet to a connection with

the present surface of street, and on a

grade of not to exceed 5.0 feet in 100

feet in the alleys on the east and west

of the right of way lines of said rail-

ways.

Width between walls of subway, QQ

feet.

Width of roadway, 46 feet in subway.

Width of sidewalks, 10 feet each in

subway.

Width of roadway and sidewalks out-

side of right of way lines shall be the

same as they now exist.

The depression of sidewalks shall be

uniform with the roadway and about

one foot above the level of the same.

Two lines of posts may be placed in

curb lines and inside thereof and one

line of posts in the center of the road-

way to support girders.

Clear head room^ 12.0 feet.
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Provided, however, that the said

Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne & Chicago Eail-

way, and its lessee the Pennsylvania

Company, and the Lake Shore & Michi-

gan Southern Eailway Company shall

not be required to construct any part of

this subway, or to provide any opening

whatever of this street across or through

its proposed elevated embankment or

structure as required by the terms of

this ordinance, until such time

as they are ordered to do so by

the City Council; then, and in that

event, said Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne &
Chicago Railway, and its lessee the

Pennsylvania Company, and the Lake

Shore & Michigan Southern Railway

Company shall construct the above sub-

way on the following conditions: The

work of such construction shall be done

by said railway companies and one-half

of the cost of the construction of said

subway shall be paid by said railway

companies and one-half of the actual

cost by the City of Chicago, provided

the amount to be paid by said City

shall not be due and payable until the

said City shall appropriate therefor or

raise through special assessment pro-

ceedings funds therefor.

Subway in Stoney Island Avenue, Under

the Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne & Chi-

cago Railway, and its Lessee the Penn-

sylvania Company, and the Lake

Shore & Michigan Southern Railway.

(Street, 200 Feet Wide.)

The depression of street shall be suf-

ficient to make the elevation of the floor

of the subway not less than 6.0 feet

above city datum. This level shall ex-

tend to the right of way lines of said

railways on each side thereof. From
this level the north and south approaches

shall extend on a grade of not to ex-

ceed 3.0 feet in 100 feet to a connec-

tion with the present surface of street

and on a grade of not to exceed 5.0 feet

in 100 feet in the alleys on the north

and south of the right of way lines of

said railways.

The east and west abutment walls of

said subways shall be constructed 50

feet east and west of the east and west

lines of said Stoney Island avenue and

parallel to each other.

Width between walls of subway, 100

feet.

Width of roadwa}^, 64 feet in subway.

Width of sidewalks, 18 feet each, in

subway.

Width of roadway and sidewalks out-

side of subway shall be constructed with

a curve to the east on a radius of

eighty-four feet for an included angle

of 45 degi'ees, thence west on the same

radius for an included angle of 45 de-

grees to a connection with the east and

west lines' of street and sidewalks as

th^y now exist.

Tlie depression of sidewalks shall be

uniform with the roadway and about

one foot above the level of the same.

Two lines of posts may be placed in.

curb lines and inside thereof and one

line of posts in the center of the road-

way to support girders.

Clear head room, 13.5 feet.

Subway in Seventy-sixth Street as Di-

verted, Under the New York, Chicago

& St. Louis Railway. (Street, 60

Feet Wide.)

The depression of street shall be suf-

ficient to make the elevation of the floor

of the subway not less than 6.5 feet

above city datum. This level shall ex-

tend to the right of way lines of said

railway on each side thereof. From this

level the east and west approaches shall

extend on a grade of not to exceed 3.5

feet in 100 feet to a connection with

the present surface of street.

Width between walls of subway, 60

feet.

Width of roadway, 40 feet in subway.

Width of sidewalks, 10 feet each in
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Width of roadway and sidewalks out-

side of right of way lines shall be the

same as they now exist.

The depression of sidewalks shall be

uniform with the roadway and about

one foot above the level of the same.

Two lines of posts may be placed in curb

lines and inside thereof to support gird-

ers.

Clear head room, 12.0 feet.

Grade Crossing at Seventieth Street,

Over the Tracks of The South Chicago

Railroad and the Baltimore & Ohio

Railroad. (Street, 66 Feet Wide.)

The above mentioned railroad a\nd

railway companies shall construct at

the intersection of Seventieth street with

the proposed new grade of their road-

bed and tracks, a good and sufficient

street crossing of said Seventieth street

ajid Linden avenue; said companies

shall jointly construct an approach from

about ten feet east of the right of way

of the Illinois Central Railroad in Sev-

entieth street and a north and south

approach of the right of ways of the

Illinois Central Railroad and the Balti-

more & Ohio Railroad Companies in

Linden avenue, upon gradients of not

to exceed 3.5 feet in 100 feet to a con-

nection with the present surface of

streets. Said crossing shall be well and

sufficiently planked across said tracks

and said planked crossing shall be the

full width of the roadway of Seventieth

street and Linden avenue; said railroad

and railway companies shall also con-

struct a wooden sidewalk eight (8) feet

in width on each side of said streets

within the limits of said companies'

right of way.

Grade Crossing at Eighty-third Street

and Jeffrey Avenue, Over the Roadbed

and Tracks of the Pittsburgh, Fort

Wayne & Chicago Railway and its

Lessee the Pennsylvania Compa-ny, and

the Lake Shore &, Michigan Southern

Railway. f Street, 00 Feet Wide.)

The above named railway companies

shall construct at the intersection of

Eighty-third street and Jeffrey avenue

with the roadbed and tracks of said

companies on the declining grade from

Stoney Island avenue, across their road-

bed and tracks, good and sufTicient street

crossings of said Eighty-third street and

Jeffrey avenue; and said companies shall

construct approaches from the north and

south in said streets upon gradients of

not to exceed 3.5 feet in 100 feet; said

crossings shall be well and sufficiently

planked across said tracks and said

planked crossings shall be the full width

of the roadway of Eighty-third street

and Jeffrey avenue; said railway com-

panies shall also construct a wooden
sidewalk eight (8) feet in widtli on

each side of said streets within the lim-

its of said companies' right of way.

Section 4b. The grade of all streets

that intersects the approaches to sub-

ways, as described in Section 4a of this

ordinance, shall be depressed so as to

conform to the grade of the approaches

into such subv/ays.

Section 4c. In the several subways

mentioned in this ordinance there shall

be constructed a vertical curve where

the head of approaches connects with

the present grade of street and said ver-

tical curve shall extend not less tliaJi

twenty feet each side of said intersoc-

iion of grades and the middle ordinate

of the vertical curve shall be equal to

one-quarter of the difference between the

elevation of the points of said intersect-

ing grades.

Section 5. All such excavations shall

be made in the streets as may be re-

quired for the depression of such sub-

ways and the approaches thereto. But
the depressed portion of the streets shall

be restored to serviceable condition for

the use of the public as soon as prac-

ticable, and all water pipes, condirits^
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sewers and other similar substructures

belonging to the city that may be dis-

turbed by such excavations or required

to be moved or deflected from the posi-

tion in which they are foimd shall be

replaced or suitable expedients and ar-

rangements shall be devised and pro-

vided to restore them as fully as may be

to their former state of usefulness, but

the gradients of the sewers shall not be

reduced in any event. All such work
shall be done by the respective railroad

and railway companies as indicated in

Section 4a and at their sole expense, and

under the immediate supervision and to

the entire satisfaction of the Commis-
sioner of Public Works of the City of

Chicago.

Section 6. The grades of all the

streets and alleys in which any subways

are to be built in accordance with the

provisions of this ordinance shall be

and the same are hereby changed so as

to conform to the grades of such subways

as they shall be depressed pursuant to

the provisions of this ordinance.

Section 7. Provision shall be made
for the drainage of the several depressed

subways provided for in this ordinance

by the construction of receiving basins

properly located in or immediately ad-

jacent to said subways, which said re-

ceiving basins shall be connected with

and discharge their contents into the

adjacent city sewers. In case the low-

est point of the surface of any of said

subways should be below the grade of

the adjacent sewer, some other adequate

means of drainage satisfactory to the

Commissioner of Public Works shall be

devised and provided by said railway and

railroad companies at their expense.

, Section 8.

—

Paragraph 1. The sub-

ways and the approaches thereto so to be

constructed by said companies in said

"streets and avenues aforesaid, shall all

conform to the following structural re-

quirements, namely: The roadways shall

be paved with a single course of vitri-

fied brick of standard quality, laid at

right angles with the curb lines and set

upon a solid foundation of hydraulic

cement concrete of not less than six (6)

inches thick or deep when solidly tamped
in place and otherwise finished and
properly crowned ready for the brick

wearing surface, between which and the

concrete there shall be interposed a layer

of screened sand not less than one-half

inch thick. The curb shall be of sound,

hard limestone of standard dimensions

and finish and the sidewalks in subways
shall be finished and paved with Port-

land cement concrete of standard quality

and workmanship and with the curbing

and roadway paving shall be made, fin-

ished and put in permanent place in ac-

cordance with the requirements of the

Department of Public Works of the City

of Chicago.

The approaches of subways shall be

excavated to the grades established by
this ordinance and shall be in all other

respects restored as near as may be to

their former condition before being so

excavated.

Said railway and railroad company,

or companies, shall execute a good and
sufficient bond in the amount of twenty-

five thousand ($25,000) dollars, condi-

tioned that said railway and railroad

company, or companies, shall furnish and

use such material and workmanship in

the construction of the improvements

heretofore specified as to insure the same
to be free from all defects and to re-

main in continuous good order and con-

dition, ordinary wear excepted, for a

period of ten (10) years from and after

the completion and acceptance of the

same; and as a guarantee of the faith-

ful performance of the construction of

said improvement, the railway and rail-

road company, or companies, hereby

agree to keep and maintain said im-

provement, without additional charge or

cost to the City of Chicago, in such

order and condition as will be satis-

factory to the Commissioner of Public

Works, ordinary wear excepted, for the

period of ten (10) years from and after
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the completion and acceptance of the.

.same, which keeping and maintaining

bhall include repairs or the entire re-

construction of the same, the necessity

for which may be occasioned by or

through the use of faulty or inferior ma-

terial or workmanship; provided, how-

ever, the railway and railroad company,

or companies, herein specified shall not

be required to keep or maintain any part

of said improvement under this guaran-

tee which after its completion and ac-

ceptance shall have been removed for

the purpose of laying or repairing any

gas, sewer, water, or other pipe or con-

duit, in accordance with a permit grant-

ed by the City of Chicago.

If the railway and railroad company,

or companies, shall fail, neglect or re-

fuse to repair, keep and maintain the

said work in accordance with this para-

graph, within live (5) days after notice

so to do from the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works, the Commissioner of Public

Works may proceed to do, or cause to

have done, the work necessary to comply

with the same, and collect the cost and

expense thereof from the railway and

railroad company, or companies, men-

tioned in this ordinance.

Paragraph 2. As to the streets in this

section mentioned, which are already

paved or provided with sidewalks, such

paving and sidewalks shall be restored

with the present material whenever the

same is in good condition, by said rail-

way and railroad company, or compan-

ies, at their own expense, in such por-

tions of such streets as are required to

be constructed by said railway and rail-

road company, or companies, except that

said company, or companies, are not re-

quired to restore any part of the paving

of approaches or subways which will be

the duty of any street railway company
or other corporation to restore under

existing laws and ordinances.

Paragraph 3. Said company, or com-

panies, shall pave the entire length and

rridth of the roadway in such portions

of the subways a.s are required to be

constructed by said railway and rail-

road company, or companies, as is men-
tioned in this ordinance, except that

such company, or companies, shall

not be required to pave any part

of tlic .subways to be occupied

by or adjacent to street railway

tracks, which by reason of existing laws

or ordinances it will be the duty of any
street railway company or other cor-

poration to pave.

Paragraph 4- Any street railway com-

pany occupying any of the streets in

the City of Chicago crossed by said ele-

vated railway of any of said companies

shall, when and as the grade of such

street shall be changed, as in this ordi-

nance provided, at its own expense, with-

out claim for damages conform to the

grade of its track or tracks to the said

change of grade of said streets, and

I

nothing in this ordinance shall operate

I

to be held or relieve such street railway

1 companies from any liability now exist-

ing, however created, to pave or bear

the expense of paving such streets be-

tween or on either side of the rails of

its said tracks in manner and form as

now required.

Pa/ragraph 5. Nothing in this ordi-

j

nance contained shall be so construed

I

as to require the said railway and rail-

1
road companies or either of them, to

I

assume or pay any incidental or con-

I

sequential damages to adjacent property

I

or business caused by the passage and

I

enforcement of this ordinance, or by

I

excavation, elevation or depression or

I

change of grade made in any of the

j

public avenues, streets or alleys, or to

I

defend any suit or suits which may be

I brought against any party or parties for

j

the recovery of any such damages; but

{

it is agreed by the City of Chicago that

I

all such damages, if there be any, shall

be adjusted and paid by the City of Chi-

I

cago and said City will assume the de-

1
fense of any and all suits brought for

\
the recovery of the same, intervening

therein if necessary, for the purpose, and
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will wholly relieve said railroad and

railway companies from defending the

same and will assume and pay all judg-

ments recovered therein.

Tlie above stipulations in this para-

graph contained are, however, upon the

condition precedent, that in case any

suit be brought against any of said com-

panies, said company will at least five

(5) days before the return day of the

summons therein give notice in writing

of such suit and of such service to the

Mayor and the Corporation Counsel of

said city for the purpose of enabling

such defense to be made by the City.

Section 9. Nothing in this ordinance

named and contained shall be so con-

strued as to prevent said railway and

railroad companies, or either of them,

from locating and constructing the abut-

ments which form the walls of the sub-

way at a sufficient distance back from

the building or lot line of the streets,

boulevards or avenues, for the purpose

of constructing and maintaining in the

spaces or recesses so left between said

abutments and said building lines, sta-

tion buildings with all necessary waiting

rooms and ticket offices or other build-

ings fronting on said streets, boulevards

or avenues, uniform with the said build-

ing lines thereof and entirely within the

lines limiting and bounding the right

of way of said railway and railroad com-

panies, or either of them, and for the

further purpose of constructing and

maintaining within said lines stairways

and approaches leading to and from said

station buildings to the elevated plat-

form and tracks above the same for the

accommodation and convenience of the

passenger traffic of said railway and

railroad companies, or for any other

purposes in connection with the efficient

maintenance and operation of the lines.

Section 10. At least ten (10) days

prior to the commencement of any part

of such work the plans and specifications

therefor shall be submitted to the Com-
missioner of Public Works of the City

of Chicago for his examination, and if

found to be in accordance with the pro-

visions of this ordinance in so far as this

ordinance contains specific provisions, if

they shall be satisfactory to the Com-
missioner of Public Works in regard to

matters and details which by this ordi-

nance are left to his discretion and
judgment, such plans shall be approved
by him and after such approval all of

the work outlined and included therein

shall be constructed in strict conform-

ity therewith, and shall be done and
performed under his superintendence and
subject to his inspection, approval and
acceptance.

Section 11. Permission and author-

ity are hereby given to said companies,

whenever the same shall be necessary in

the prosecution of the work they are

herein authorized or required to per-

form, to obstruct temporarily any public

street, avenue or alley to such extent

and for such length of time as may be

approved by the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works; and they are also hereby

authorized, whenever the same shall be-

come necessary, to erect and maintain

temporary structures and false work in

any of said streets and avenues during

the construction of their said elevated

railroads, subject to the like approval

of the Commissioner of Public Works.

Section 12. When the said several

railroads in Section 1 of this ordinance

mentioned shall have elevated their

respective tracks in accordance with this

ordinance, so that the same shall be

ready for use, then and thereupon all

provisions of the ordinance of the City

of Chicago relating to the speed of rail-

way trains, the number of cars to con-

stitute a train, the ringing of locomotive

bells, the use of train or engine lights,

the sounding of signals before starting

trains and the maintenance of gates,

flagmen, watchmen, signals and signal

towers shall cease to be applicable to

said railroads. Whenever said railroads

shall be elevated, depressed or walled in,
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or where the same is free from grade

crossings, this ordinance shall be in force

from and after the acceptance of the

same by said railroad companies, or

either of them, so far as it is now
applicable; provided, however, this

ordinance is not to be construed as a

waiver or surrender by the City of Chi-

cago of any of its police powers or of

the right at any time hereafter to pass

necessary and reasonable police ordi-

nances in relation to the matters last

above enumerated.

After such elevation it shall be un-

lawful for any person, or persons, save

employes of said companies, or either of

them, in the discharge of their duties

to enter or be upon or to walk along or

across the said elevated structure or

roadway at any place. If any person
shall wilfully trespass upon said ele-

vated roadway, such person and all oth-

ers aiding, abetting or assisting therein

^hall be liable to a fine of not less than
five dollars nor more than one hundred
dollars for each and every offense.

Section 13, In consideration of the

acceptance of this ordinance by the said

railway and railroad companies, the City

undertakes and agrees that it will not

hereafter require or attempt to compel
said railway and railroad companies at

their expense to build any additional or

other subways than those in this ordi-

nance provided for between the follow-

ing points: Sixty-seventh street and
Seventy-ninth street on the Illinois Cen-

tral Eailroad and between Seventy-sixth

street and vSeventy-ninth street on the

New York, Chicago & St. Louis Rail-

way; and also between Seventh-third

street and Stoney Island avenue on the

Lake Shore & Michigan ' Southern Rail-

way and the Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne &
Chicago Railway and its lessee the

Pennsylvania Company; but it is hereby

agreed that if the City of Chicago shall

at any time hereafter open and extend

any street or streets, avenues or alleys,

by means of subways only across the

light of way and lands and yards of said

companies between the points mentioned

above, and in such case no claim for

compensation on account of land taken

for right of way of such street or streets,

avenue or alleys, will be made by said

railway and railroad companies and such

waiver of compensation shall attach to

and run with such land in the hands of

any grantee or grantees of such rail-

way and railroad company or companies.

but the sole cost and expense of the

construction of such subways and of

such bridges as may be necessary to

carry all of the tracks of said companies'

lands and right of way and yards and

over said highways, should be borne and

paid b}^ the City of Chicago without ex-

pense to said railway and railroad com-

panies mentioned in this ordinance; and

in no case shall any subway or subways,

bridge or bridges so to be built, be in-

ferior in any respect to the bridges and

subways to be built by the railway and

railroad companies across streets pro-

vided for in this ordinance. The work

of such construction shall be done by

the railway or railroad company inter-

ested and the amount to be paid by the

City for such work and construction

shall not exceed the actual and reasona-

ble cost thereof. Said bridges, respect-

ively, shall support all the tracks of said

company then existing and in use across

the line of such proposed street or streets

at the time of the construction of such

subway across such right of way or

yards of said railway and railroad com-

panies. But said railway and railroad

company, or companies, shall not be re-

quired to do any work towards the con-

struction of any such subways until the

cost thereof, as may be estimated by the

City Engineer and Chief Engineer of

said railway and railroad company, or

companies, first shall have been paid

over to said company or companies or

deposited in some responsible bank for

its or their benefit and to be paid over

to it or them at once upon the comple-
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tion of said work. The grade of the

roadbed and tracks of said company, or

companies, shall be and remain at the

grade hereinbefore specified.

Section 14. The railway and rail-

road companies mentioned in this or-

dinance who are required to elevate

their roadbed and tracks shall fully and

finally complete the work of elevation

on or before the 31st day of

December, 1907, unless prevented

by strikes or riots or restrained

by injunction or other order or

process of a court of competent juris-

diction. The time during which said

railway and railroad companies shall

be prevented by strike or strikes, riot

or riots, or legal proceedings as afore-

said, shall be added to the time hereby

limited for the completion of said work;

provided said railway and railroad com-

pany, - or companies, give notice to the

Corporation Counsel of the City of Chi-

cago of the institution of said legal pro-

ceedings. The City of Chicago shall

thereupon have the right to intervene

in any suit or proceedings brought by

any person or persons seeking to enjoin

or restrain or in any manner interfere

with the prosecution of said work and

move for a dissolution of such injunction

and restraining order and for any other

proper order in such suit.

And it is further distinctly under-

stood and agreed that if said railway

and railroad companies, or either of

them, shall be delayed in the prosecu-

tion of the said work required to be

done under the provisions of this ordi-

nance by the reason of the obstruction

of pipes, conduits, wires or other prop-

erty of private corporations or individ-

uals, as mentioned in Section, 5 of this

ordinance, or by reason of any delay on

the part of the City of Chicago or any

of its officers in performing the duties

imposed upon the city and its officers by

this ordinance in respect to the work

herein required to be done by said rail-

way and railroad companies respectively,

then and in that case the time which
said railway and railroad companies, or

either of them, shall be so delayed shall

be added to the time during which said

companies are required by the terms of

this ordinance to complete said work.

Section 15. Each and every one of

the companies required by this ordinance

to elevate its tracks shall do its portion

of the work in accordance with the

terms hereof in apt and proper time

so as not to interfere with the proper

and orderly prosecution of such work
as a whole. Should any company fail

or neglect so to prosecute its work, the

Commissioner of Public Works of the

City of Chicago shall have and is hereby

given the right, power and authority to

give ten (10) days' notice in writing

to such delinquent company to prose-

cute its work. If such company shall

fail or neglect to comply with said no-

tice, the Commissioner of Public Works
*

shall take charge of and cause such

work to be done and the expense thereof

shall thereupon be paid by such delin-

qvient company. Any time during which

either of said companies may be pre-

vented by delay of the other of said

companies shall be added to the total

time allowed to the company so delayed

for the completion of its ov/n work.

Section 16. Permission and author-

ity is hereby granted to the Illinois Cen-

tral Eailroad Company, the Pittsburgh,

Fort Wayne & Chicago Railway and its

lessee the Pennsylvania Company, the

Lake Shore & Michigan Southern Rail-

way Company and the New York, Chi-

cago & St. Louis Railway Company,

should they so desire, to change and di-

vert Seventy-sixth street and Chauncey

avenue, should they decide so to do, then

and in that event said railway and rail-

road companies shall procure and dedi-

cate a strip or strips of land for the

purpose of public streets, in manner

and form more particularly described

as follows, to-wit: A sixty-six (66)
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foot strip of land across the Illinois

Central Railroad Company's right of

way lying north of and adjoining a

straight line drawn from the point of

intersection of the south line of Sev-

enty-sixth street and the west line of

the Illinois Central Railroad Company's

right of way to a point on the east line

of the Illinois Central Railroad Com-
pany's right of , way, fifty ( 50 ) feet

south of the intersection of the south

line of Seventy-sixth street and the east

line of the Illinois Central Railroad

Company's right of way. Also that part

of Lot one (1) Block sixty-one (61),

Cornell, lying between the north and

south lines extended of above described

sixty-six (66) foot strip of land and the

west line of the northeast forty-five

(45) feet of said Lot one (1),

The northeast (N. E.) forty-five (45)

feet of Lot one (1), Block sixty-one

(61), of Cornell, being a subdivision of

the west half (W. ^) of Section twenty-

six ( 26 ) , the southeast quarter ( S. E.

i) of Section twenty-six (26) with the

exception of the east half (E. ^) of the

northeast quarter (N. E. i) of said

southeast quarter (S. E. i) ; the north

half (N. ^) of the northwest quarter

(N. W. i), the south half (S. i) of the

northwest quarter ( N. W. i) west of

the Illinois Central Railroad and the

northwest quarter (N. W. i) of the

northeast quarter (N. E. l) of Section

Thirty-five (35) all in Township thirty-

eight (38) North, Range fourteen (14)^

East of the Third (3d) Principal Merid-

ian, including the fifteen (15) foot alley

southwest of and parallel to the Pitts-

burgh, Fort Wayne & Chicago Railway
and its lessee the Pennsylvania Com-
pany's right of way, so as to make a

sixty (60) foot street.

A sixty (60) foot strip of land across

the Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne & Chicago
Railway and the Lake Shore & ]\iichigan

Southern Railway Companies' right of

way lying westerly of and adjoining a

straight line drawn from the point of

intersection of the east line of Chauncey

avenue and the southwesterly line of the

right of way of the Pittsburgh, Fort
Wayne & Chicago Railway and its lessee

the Pennsylvania Company, to the north-

west corner of Sub-lot one (1) of Hop-
kin's re-subdivision of Lots Twenty-
seven (27) and Twenty-eight (28)

Block sixty-four (64), Cornell.

All that part of vacated Chauncey
avenue lying west of Block sixty-three

(63) Cornell, described as follows, to-

wit:

That part lying southwesterly of a

straight line drawn from the southwest

corner of said Block sixty-three (63)

and parallel to the northeasterly line

of the Lake Shore and Michigan South-

ern Railway Company's right of way
to the east line of the present Chauncey

avenue.

In case any of the railway and rail-

road companies mentioned in this ordi-

nance shall be unable to purchase said

property at a price deemed by said rail-

way or railroad companies to be rea-

sonable, then the same shall be con-

demned by the City of Chicago for

street purposes and the compensation of

damage awarded in such proceedings, in-

cluding court costs and all other ex-

pense of litigation that may be incurred

in such condemnation proceedings, shall

be paid by said railway or railroad com-

panies and said railroad or railway com-

panies shall have the right to take part

in said condemnation proceedings in

behalf of the City by counsel especially

employed by it and shall have the right

to have all witnesses that it may name
called to testify in said condemnation

proceedings.

Section 17. This ordinance shall take

effect from and after its passage, ap-

proval and publication; provided, how-

ever, that this ordinance shall be null

and void if said Illinois Central Rail-

road Company, the South Chicago Rail

road Company, Pittsburgh, Fort'

Wayne &: Chicago Railway Com-
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pany, or its lessee the Penn-

sylvania Company, Lake Shore and

Michigan Southern Railway Company,

New York, Chicago and St. Louis Rail-

way Company, and the Baltimore and

Ohio Railroad Company, and each of

them, shall not through their respective

authorized officers file with the Mayor
of the City of Chicago on or before the

first day of November, 1902, after the

passage and approval of this ordinance,

an agreement, or agreements, duly exe-

cuted, whereby said railway and rail-

road companies, and each of them, shall

undertake to do and perform all the

jiiiatters and things required of them,

and each of them, by this ordinance.

After the filing of said agreement or

agreements, as aforesaid, this ordinance

shall not be modified or amended
without the consent of the rail-

way and railroad company or com-

panies interested; but nothing in this

ordinance contained' shall be deemed

as a waiver or surrender of the police

power of the City of Chicago, or to de-

prive the city of the right to properly

exercise such power.

SPECIAL OKDER.

The Chair directed that the speeial order,

the ordinance in favor of the Chicago Yaryan
Company be tal^en up.

Aid. Hunter moved that the ordinance be

made a. speeial order for the next regular

meeting at 8:30 o'clock p. m.

The motion prevailed.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Smulski,

presented the report of the Committee on

Health Department on the investigation of

the Building and Health Departments in con-

nection with the St. Luke's fire, deferred

and published September 22, 1902, page 1094.

Aid. Smulski moved to recommit the report

to tlae Committee on Health Department.

In connection with the foregoing report ©f

the Committee Aid. Butterworth presented a

minority report on the subject matter and
moved that the same be deferred and pub-

lished.

POINT OF ORDER.

Aid. Mavor rose to a point of order, his

point being that the presentation of the

minority report was out of order at this time,

inasmuch as the same should have been pre-

sented at the time the majority report was
filed.

The Chair decided the point of order not

well taken.

The motion to defer and publish prevailed.

The following is the minority report:

Chicago, Sep". 29th, 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of

Chicago in Council Assembled

:

The undersigned, a minority of your Com-
mittee, respectfully recommend to your con-

sideration the following report on an order

directing the Committee to investigate the

Department of Health and Buildings in con-

nection with the St. Luke's fire.

Ordered, That the Committee on Health be

and is hereby instructed to at once fully in-

vestigate the charges that the Department of

Health and the Deoartment of Buildings, -or

either, have been negligent in the perform-

ance of their duties in connection with the

St. Luke's sanitarium, and whether said de-

partment or either of them have failed gener-

ally or in individual instances to enforce all

oity ordinances relating to or make proper in-

spection of hospitals or other buildings,

wherein large numbers of persons reside, and

•to report their conclusions to this Council.

Departmetd of Health.

From the evidence presented to the Coro-

ner's jury, also to your Committee, the

Health Department knew that the St. Luke

Society was maintaining a hospital at 2101

Wabash avenue in violation of the law with-

out taking any action to prevent it. The De-

partment of Health explains its inaction in

the case by saying they thought the ordi-

nance requiring the signatures of the prop-

erty owners in the block in which the prop-

erty was located was invalid, therefore the

Health Department allowed the St. Luke's

Society and several other hospitals to con-
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tinue without a license, pending' the proposed

repeal of the hospital ordinance by tne

Council.

Deparlnirnt of liaihllrujs^.

FrQin the testimony presented to your Com-

mittee by th.; Buildin<? Department odicials

and oihers, the Buildinj^- DeparMiient did not

know that the St. Luke's Soeioly w. is main-

taining- a hospital ar, iiUL Wab Lsh avenue.

The permit tor th- erection of the buiding

was issueil March Jotli, l«ri. Tlicre is no

record of a complaint or apijlication for a

permit for any alteration of the building-

since that time. The records show that the

elev.Uor has been insijected twice a year

since the organization of the Building De-

partment and certificates issued each time.

Tjc last inspection was made by G.n>rge E.

Price oa April 24:th, I'JOi, and his report on

file in the Department of Buildings shows the

eondition of the elevator to be the same as all

pftvious reports, except that he oi'deredsome

repairs. Your Co^amitiee finds that the

building was of ordinary construction, five

stories high. It was well equipped with fire

escapes and two inside stars. The elevator

shaft was near the center of the building and

the walls of the shaft constructed of wood

studding, lath and plaster and ceiled

on three sides. The oiher side was

a brick wail. The building and elevator

was built before the organization of the

Building Department, and a cording to Sec-

tion 160 of the building ordinance the Com
missioner of Buildings couid not enforce a

compliance with the present ordinance. The

Coroner's jury made a veiy careful investiga-

tion of the cause of the fire and lo^-^s of Life in

the St. Luke's Society hospital. The follow-

ing? is a copy of theCoroner's verdict:

State of Illinois, /

Couuty of Cook. [

An ioquisitiun was takea for the people of

tlie State of Illinois at the Third Precinct

Police Stat^ion in the City of Cuicago, iu said

County of Cook, on the lOth, 17th, IStb, i9t,h,

and 2J h d..ys of Jii le, A. D., 19U:3, bef re

me, Joiiu E. Tr leg r, Loronei in the said

county, Uj.ou vicsN of Lue l)o.iy of VViUia ji E.

Kent,, then and tn.^.re lying dead, upon the

oatns of six good and lawful men of the said

county, wiio being duly sworn to inquire, on

the part of the peop.e of the State of Illinois,

into all circu.nst uices attending ihe death of

said Wihia .1 E. Iveut and l)y wliom the said

d ; itii t)f William E. Kent was produced and

in what manner and when and where the said

William E. Kent came to bis death, do .say,

upcan their oaths as aforesaid, that the said

William IC. Kent, now lyin;? dead at \TZi

Wabash avenue, in said City of Chica;fO,

County of Cook, State of Illinois, came to his

death on the nth day of June, A. D., 1902, OQ

the top floor of the buildinjc iocared at

Wabash avenue and Twenty-First street, as

the home of the St. Luke's Society, a hos-

pital, from asphyxiation and burns received

in a fire on June 9th, 1902, while the de-

ceased was a patient of said hospital on said

fioor.

We, the jury, find from the testimony pre-

sented tiiat the \\v(i^ caused hy escaping griJ-s

becoming ignited near tiie boiler in the base-

ment of said building', g'ained so much head-

way, owing to the delay in notifying the fire

department, that the lives of a number of in-

mates of .said hospital, among them the' de-

ceased, were sacrificed before lielp couid

reach them from the outside. We further

find that no eftort was made, at least not in

time, on behalf of the responsible heads of

the hospital, to rescue these inmates who
Were intrusted to their care. 'They were left

to themselves, locked in rooms behind barred

windows, some restrained and all in a weak
and helpless condition, to perish in smoke
and flames. We point to the evidence which
shows, that in the case of the above named
deceased, those who were there for the pur-

pose of rescuing them were even denied the

information on behalf of Orlando E. Miller,

President of the home, and H. C. Davis, Gen-
eral Manager,' whicn would have enabled
tliem to save Mr. Kent. Assuming- the rig:ht

to coiKluct a hospital in defiance of laws to

restrain persons intrusted to their care of

tbeir freedom, to place them in locked rooms
behind barred windows and in restraint, to

administer to them a treatment which made
these unfortunates iose control of their senses,

said O, E. Miller and said H. C. Davis must
also assume the responsibility for their

deaths, which occurred under conditions

above di scribed and brought about by their

methods oi conducting a hospital. We, there-

fore, recommend that said O. E. Miller, as

principal, and said H. C. Davis as accessory,

be held to the Grand Jury until discharged

by due process of the law.

Tlie testimony further shows that said U.

E. Miller himself has violated the medical
practice act of Illinois by giving treatment to

otnersithat he employed as nurses and at-
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tendants almost exclusively untrained incom-

petent persons utterly unfit for the care of the

sick; that he accepted and receired patients

who were sufifcring^ from diseases other than

those for which the treatment was intended,

and the hospital organized; that he even did

not hesitate to apply treatment intended for the

cure of drug and liquor habits to persons who
were insane and committed to his care with-

out warrant of law; that he continued to op-

erate a hospital after the Health authorities

bad refused tc issue a permit and had con-

demned the building- of said society as unfit

for the care talking of the sick.

We find from the evidence that while said

O. E. Miller was President and said H. C.

Davis, General Manager of said St. Luke's

Society, a number of patients died in a man-

ner which would give the proper authorities

sufficient justification to further probing.

Conditions such as existed in said St. Luke's

Society, and as ha.ve been testified to by nu-

merous witnesses, are a menace to our com-

munity and should have been known long ago

by the authorities. While recognizing the

fact that the existing ordinances are not suf-

ficient to deal effectively with such an insti-

tution we believe that it should not have

needed such a calamity as that of June 9th,

1903, to bring about the necessary reform and

law. In conclusion, we, the jury, desire to

make the following recommendation, hoping

that the City Coancil will act immediately

and not allow the ordinances to die in the re-

spective committees until a new catastrophe

arouses the community.

We recommend that the county or the city

should provide a place f@r the caring of per-

sons who are suffering from the liquor habit,

when the hospitals of the city and county re-

fuse admission to these patients; that the

Commissioner of Health be empowered to

close any hospital, sanitarium or home where

sick people are treated when he believes the

lives of the patients are endangered by the

treatment and methods of the institution.

That the methods of nursing and caring for

the sick in all hospitals, sanitariums and

homes be regularly inspected by the Health

Department officials of the city and state;

that the ordinance regulating hospitals where

the sick are treated be revised with a view of

affording better protection to the lives of the

inmates; that the building ordinances be re-

vised to give the eity the power to compel the

owners of old buildings used for housing the

sick to reconstruct the elevator shafts and
stairways in such a manner as to make them
fire proof.

In testimony thereof, the said Coroner and
the jury of this inquest have hereunto set

their hands the day and the year aforesaid,

John Drier, Foreman.

Dr. H. F. Murphy,

j. l. fogerty,

Otto Millon,

S. M. HiRD,

Louis Eggers.

(Signed) John E. Traeger,
Coroner.

The Coroner's jury examined fifty-four

witnesses.

We have made a careful examination of

the books and records of the Building De-

partment and find that there is a complete

record of every building and shed erected in

the City of Chicago. Tne system of records

has been approved by the expert account-

ants, Haskins and Sells, and is under

their supervision. Each inspector has to

make a report in writing of the inspections

made by him each day. The reports are open

for the inspection of all city officials. We
find that the Building Department is doing

more work with a less number of inspectors

than has been done since the organization of

the department. The following is the com-

parison for the last four years

:

Number of permits issued for bldgs 3,794

Number of sheds 6,341

Total permits 10,135

Cost of buildings, $20,856,570.

Number of building inspectors, 31.

Number of elevator inspectors, 8.

Receipts of office $56,084.50

Expenses of office 54,649.86

Balance to general fund % 1,335.14

WOO

Number of permits issued for bldgs. . . .3,554

Number of sheds 6,223

Total permits 9,777

Cost of buildings, $19,100,050.

Number of building inspectors, 21.

Number of elevator inspect®rs, 10.
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Receipts of oftice $47,823,40

Expenses of office 53,li34.52

Balance to jjeneral fund I .00

1901.

Number of permits issued for bldjis. . . (5,053

Number of sheds 7,160

Total permits 13,218

Cost of buildings, $34,962,075.

Number of building inspectors, 20.

Number of elevator inspectors, 7.

Receipts of office .$66,317.88

Expenses of office 54,788.71

Balance to general fund $11,529.14

First Eight Months of 1902.

Number of permits issued for bldgs. . . . 4,185

Number of sheds 6,289

Total permits 10,477

Cost of buildings, $34,956,085.

Number of building inspectors, 15.

Number of elevator inspectors, 5.

Receipts of office $52,152.30

Expenses of office 32,557.83

Balance for general f -jind $19,594.47

Amou?its Appropriated for Department

.

1899 $57,003.00

1900 59,250.10

1901 57,450.00

1902 45,000.00

Your Committee finds that the Building

Commissioner has not failed to prosecute any

inspector of the Building Department against

whom charges have been preferred. On ac-

count of the small appropriation for the

present year the force has been cut down
from twenty-one building inspectors to fif-

teen. The elevator inspectors from ten to

five. It is impossible to do the Avork required

with that number ©f inspectors. There are

5,009 elevators to be inspected every six

months or 10,018 each year. The average

number of elevators inspected by one in.

spector each day is five, for Avhich the city

receives $10. The salary of the inspector is

about $4.00. Therefore the city makes $6.00

per day on each elevator inspector. There

are 255 inspection days in the year. The five

inspectors can only inspect 6,375 elevators,

leaving 3,643 not inspected. We find the

same conditions exist with the building in-

spectors. The size of the districts have been

increosed until it is impossible for them to

get araund ta all the buildings each week as

required by the ordinance. We find that Ihf;

present force of inspectors is not suflicient to

take care of the complaint of violations and

old buildings which have become dangerous.

Your Committee finds that the Building Com-
missioner of the Department of Buildings is

in no way responsible for the St. Luke's fire

and loss of life which followed, and would
recommend that the appropriation for the

Building Department hereafter be sufficient

to enable the Building Commissioner to fully

carry out the purpose and intent of the law.

George Leiningek,

Michael D. Doughekty,

John H. Sullivan,

Michael C. Conlon.

Aid Foreman moved as a substitute for

Aid, Smulski's motion that the whole sub-

ject matter be deferred for action until the

meeting of the City Council to be held Nov.

10, 1902:

The motion was lost by yeas and nays as

follows:

Yeas —Ailing, Foreman, Jackson, Doubek,
Litzinger, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow.
Moynihan, Jones, Brenner, Foucek, Novak.

Cuilerton, Friestedt, Fowler, Schmidt, Dunn,
Williston, Blake, Kuester, Raymer, Bradley,

Buttervvorth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Decker.

Ruxton, Race, Hunter—31.

j^iays—Coughlin, Kenna, Dixon, Sloan.

Fick, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss, Leininger,

Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan, Conlon,

Roach, Powers, Finn, Palmer. Minwegen.

Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno, Herrmann.

Ehemann, Keeney, Butler, Connery. Hart.

Carey, Mclnerney, Badenoch, Rector—36.

Aid. Smulski again renewed his motion t®

recommit the whole subject matter to the

Committee on Health Department.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as

follows:

Teas—Coughlin. Kenna, Dixon, Sloan.

Mav©r, Fick, Novak. Cuilerton. Moertel,

Zimmer, Cerveny, Friestedt, Maypole,

Strauss, Beilfuss. Leininger, Kunz, Smulski.

Dever, Brennan, Conlon, Roaeh, Powers,

Finn, Palmer, Minwegen. Sullivan, Dough
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erty, Werno, Herrmann, Ehemann, Con-

nery, Hart, Carey, Melnerney, Bradley,

O'Connell, Badenoch, Rector, Ruxton—40.

Nays—Ailing, Foreman, Jackson, Doubek,
Litzinger, Young, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,
Jones, Brenner, Foucek, Scully, Fowler,

Schmidt, Dunn, Willistoa, Blake, Kuester,

Keeney, Butler, Raymer, Butterwortb,

Eidmann, Decker, Race, Hunter—27.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Mavor, pre-

sented the report of the Committee on

Finance, on the claim of D. H. Barnes for

refund of special assessment, deferred and
published September 23, 1902, page 1088.

Aid. Mavor moved to concur in the report

and pass the order therewith.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as foll©ws:

Yean — Coughlin, Keuna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek,Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt,Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beiifuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Rowers, Finn, Palmer, Min-

wegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, But er, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Melnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,
Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector. Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—68.

Nays—None.

The following is the order as passed-

Ordered^ That the Comptroller be and he is

hereby authorized to deliver to D. H. Bai-nes

the special assessment certificate under War-
rant 25800 for plank walk on both sides of

Archer avenue from 47th street to 40th ave-

nue in exchange for the original cash voucher

issued by the Board of Local Improvements
in payment for said work.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Mavor,

presented the report of the Committee on

Finance on the claim ©f Hannah J. E. B.

Colville for compensation for property taken,

deferred and published September 22, 1902,

page 1089.

' Aid. Mavor moved to concur in the re-

port and pass the order therewith.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Yea)< — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Priestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beiifuss,

Leininger. Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Finn, Palmer, Min-
wegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Melnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,
Badenoch. Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton.

Race, Hunter—68.

X(«ys—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered^ That the Corporation Counsel be

and he is hereby authorized and directed to

allow a judgment to be taken against the

city in tavor of Hannah J. E. B. Colville in

the sum of one hundred (1100.00) dollars;

same to be in full of all claims ®f whatever

kind or nature arising from or growing out

of the taking, by the city, for alley purposes,

the south ten (10) feet of the west twenty-

three (23) feet of Lot four (4) , Block six (6)

,

in Cleaverville's Addition to Hyde Park, in

accordance with the recommendation of the

Corporation Counsel attached hereto, upon
the condition that, and when, said property is

conveyed by quit clai^n deed to the city by

said Hannah J. E. B. Colville.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Mavor
presented the report of the Committee on

Finance on the claim of F. S. Whitman for

refund of special assessment, deferred and

published September 22, 1902, page 1089.

Aid. Mavor moved to concur in the report

and pass the order therewith.

The motion prevailed, and the order was

passed by yeas and nays a> follows:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beiifuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Finn, Palmer, Min-
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wegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

llston, Blal<e, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Melnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, P]idmann,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—68.

Nans—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Board of Local Improve-

ments be and it is hereby authorized and

directed to issue a voucher to F. S. Whitman
in the sum of thirty-seven. and fourteen one-

hundredths (137.14) dollars; same to be in

full of claim for refund under Warrant
28574 on account of no work done and ordi-

nance repealed, as per recommendation of

the Board of Local Improvements and a sub-

committee attached hereto, and the Comp-
troller is ordered t© pay the same. Certificate

of payment attached.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Mav©r, pre-

sented the report of the Committee on Fi-

nance, on the claim of Luella Tedtenar for

refund of special assessment, deferred and

published September 22, 1902, page 1089.

Aid. Mavor moved to concur in the report

and pass the order therewith.

The motion prevailed and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows-

Teas — Coughlin, Kenua, Ailing, Dixon
Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan
Conlon, Roach, Powers, Finn, Palmer, Miu
wegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil
liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Melnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,
Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—68.

Nmjs— None.

The following is the order as passed.

Ordered, That the Board of Local Improve-

ments be and it is hereby authorized and
directed to issue a voucher to Luella Ted-

tenar in the .sum of twenty-one ( $21.00) dol-

lars, same beinjf amount due as a refund

under Warrant 16875 on account of no work
having been done, in accordance with the

recommendation of July 11th, 1902, attached

hereto, and the Comptroller is ordered to pay

the same.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Mavor, pre-

sented the report of the Committee on Finance

on the claim of David J. Mahoney for bade

salary, deferred and published September 22.

1902, page 1090.

Aid, Mavor moved to concur in the report

and pass the order therewith.

The motion prevailed, and the order was

passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yean — Coughlin, Kenua, Ailing, Dixon.

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan.

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Finn, Palmer, Min-

wegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

listoti, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer,- Hart, Carey, Melnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton.

Race, Hunter—68.

Nmjs—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Fire Marshal be and he

is hereby authorized and directed to issue a

voucher to David J. Mahoney in the sum of

one hundred eleven and seventeen oue-

hundreths (1111.17) dollars; same to be in

full of claim for diflference in salary ©f

Battalion Chief and Third Assistant Fire

Marshal during July, Augu&t and September.

1901, in accordance with his recommendation,

attached hereto; and the Comptroller is or-

dered to pay the same from the Fire De-

partment appropriation.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Mavor. pre-

sented the report of the Committee on

Finance on the claim of John Ainsfield «S:

Co. for refund of rent, deferred and pub-

lished September 22, 1902, page 1090.

Aid. Mavor moved to concnr in the report

and pass the order therewith.
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The motion prevailed and the order was

passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Fcsa.s — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Ziramer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Finn, Palmer, Min-

wegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemaun, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey. Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,
Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,
Race. Hunter—68.

iVa?/.s—None.

The follow ng is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the order passed July 6th,

1901, granting to John Ainsfield & Co. the

right to erect a bay window at 174 State

street, be and the same is hereby rescinded

and the rights thereunder revoked and made
of no effect; and, be it further

Ordered, That the City Comptroller be and
he is hereby authorized and directed to pay
to John Ainsfield & Co. the sum of fifty-five

($55.00) dollars; same to be in full forclaions

for refund of rental paid under above men-
tioned order, and charge to the Finance C©m-
mittee Fund, Appropriation 1902, Official

Record March 18th, 1902, page 2387.

This action is taken upon the recommenda-
tion of the City Comptroller attached hereto.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Mavor, pre-

sented the report of the Committee on
Finance on the claim of George "W. Greenhill

for refund of amusement license, deferred

and published September 22, 1902, page 1090.

Aid. Mavor moved to concur in the report

and pass the order therewith.

The motion prevailed and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows;

Yeas— Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,
Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler. Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,
Conlin, Roach, Powers, Finn, Palmer, Min-
wegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—68.

Nays— liione.

The following is the order as passed

:

Ordered, That the City Comptroller be and

he is hereby authorized and directed t© pay

to George W. Green hill the sum of fifty (|50)

dollars; same to be in full for claim for

refund of money paid for amusement license

N©. 54 which was never used, and charge

same to Finance Committee Fund, Appro-

priation 1902 Official Record, March 18th,

1902, page 2387.

This action is taken upon the recommenda-

tion of the City Collector attached hereto.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Mavor, pre-

sented the report of the Committee on Fi-

nance on the claim of Fred H. Mehring for

refund of butchers' license, deferred and

published September 22, 1902, page 1091.

Aid. Mavor moved to concur in the report

and pass the order therewith.

The motion prevailed and the order was

passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan

Young, Mavor, Ben ett. Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, 'Strauss, Beilfuss.

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Finn, Palmer, Min-

wegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn. Wil

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con^

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney.

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann
Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton

Race, Hunter—68.

Nays—-None.

The foll®wing is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the City Comptroller be and

he is hereby authorized and directed to pay to

Fred H. Mehring the sum of seven and fifty

one-hundredths (17.50) dollars; same to be

in full for claim for refund on butcher's

license No. 2316 on account of non-use of

license for full period, and charge same to
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Finance Committee Fund, Appropriation

1902, Official Record, oMarch 18th, 1902, page

2887.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Mavor, pre-

sented the report of the Committee on Fi-

nance on the claim of Theodore Brandes for

rebate of saloon permit, deferred and pub-

lished September 22, 1902, page 1091.

Aid. Mavor moved to concur in the report

and pass the order therewith.

The motion prevailed, and the order was

passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Fm-s— Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick,Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt,Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leiiinger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Finn, Palmer, Min-

wegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, • Dunn, Wil-

llston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race, Hunter—68.

Nays—None.

The following is the order as passed

:

Ordered, That the City Comptroller be and

tie is hereby authorized and directed to pay

to Theodore Braudes the sum of fifteen (|15)

dollars; same to be in full for claim for re-

fund of money paid for saloon license at

16th and Dearborn streets on account of same

not having feeen used, and charge to the Fi-

nance Committee Fund, Appropriation 1902,

Official Record, page 2387, March 18th, 1902.

This action is taken upon the recommen-

dation of the City Collector attached hereto.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Mavor,

presented the report of the Committee on

Finance on the claim of Alex. W. Davison

for personal injuries, deferred and published

September 22, 1902, page 1091.

Aid, Mavor moved to concur in the report

and pass the order therewith.

The motion prevailed and the order was
pa' sed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Yeas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Cul-

lerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully.

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan.

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Finn, Palmer, Min-

wegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney.

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann.
Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton.

Race, Hunter—68.

xYa?/.v—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the City Comptroller be and

he is hereby authorized and directed to pay

to Alex W. Davison the sum of fifty (150.00)

dollars; same to be in full of all claims of

whatever kind or nature arisin 4 from or

growing out of an accident to said Davison,

November 11, 1900, at 806 Hancock avenue,

on account of defective condition of sidewalk;

and charge same to the Finance Committee

Fund, Appropriation ordinance March ISth.

1902, page 2387 of Official Record of that

date.

This action is taken upon an opinion of the

City Attorney and recommendation of a sub-

committee attached hereto.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Mavor, pre-

sented the report of the Committee on Finance

on the claim of George W. Christiy for per-

sonal injuries, deferred and published Sep-

tember 22, 1902. page -1092.

Aid. Mavor moved to concur in the report

and pass the order therewith.

The motion prevailed and the order was

passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yean — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon.

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett. Snow, Moynihan.

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek .Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer. Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Finn, Palmer, Miu-

wegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Willis-

ton, Blake, Kuester, Keeney. Butler. Con •

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey. Mclnerney.

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Badenoch, Decker. Bihl. Rector, Ruxton.

Race, Hunter—68.

Xays—None,
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The following is the order as passed

:

Ordered, That the City Attorney be and he

is hereby authorized and directed to allow

a judgment to be taken against he city in

favor of George W. Christly in the sum of

one hundred and fifty ($150.00) dollars; same

to be in full of all claims of whatever kind or

nature arising from or growing out of an

accident to said George W. Christly Novem-
ber 6, 1901, in front of 6-337 Ada street by

reason of the dangerous condition of side-

walk.

This action is taken upon an opinion of the

City Attorney and a Sub-Committee, attached

hereto.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Mavor, pre-

sented the report of the Committee on

Finance on the claims of J. M. W. Jones and

others against the city, deferred and pub-

lished September 22. 1902, page 1092.

Aid. Mavor moved to concur in the report

and pass the order therewith.

The motion prevailed and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Yeas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Snow, Moynihan
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss, Lein-

inger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan
Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, Min^

wegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Bhemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil
liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Con^

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney
Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann
Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton
Race, Hunter—63.

-^a^s—None.

The following is the order as passed

:

Ordered, That the City Comptroller be and
he is hereby authorized to pay the fellowing

bills, rendered against the city at various

times for sundry supplies and labor per-

formed, upon the same being properly

Touchered and approved by the departments

for which the labor was performed or to

which the supplies were delivered, provided

the said bills have never before been paid.

The list of bills is as follows:

J. M. W. Jones Company $ 9 90

Chicago Union Traction Company. 388 96

Chicago Union Traction Company. 500 00

WesternUnion Telegraph Company 177 50

Red Cross Automatic Disinfecting

Company 1155

Merle & Heany | 50 00

Merle & Heany 158 00

S. D. Childs & Co 7 00

S. D. Childs & Co 7 00

S. D. Childs & Co 8 25

Cameron, Araberg & Co 12 00

Tobey Furniture Company 89 00

Bullard and Gorraely Company. ... 70

Chicago Directory Company 7 50

Department of Supplies 7 99

Department of Supplies 53

Department of Supplies , 44

Department of Supplies 11 27

Lake Street Elevated Railroad

Company 28 36

Lake Street Elevated Railroad

Company 30 84

Northwestern Elevated Railroad

Company.. 47 28

Northwestern Elevated Railroad

Company 41 96

O. W. Richardson & Co. 35 64

South Chicago City Railway Com-
pany 11 30

T. J. Shay & Co 227 00

Gallaher & Speck 390 00

Gallaher & Speck 60

Gallaher & Speck 8 00

Gallaher & Speck 45 65

Gallaher & Speck 43 50

Gallaher & Speck 13 55

Knickerbocker Ice Company 3 31

Knickerbocker Ice Company 6 67

The Sargent Company 25

The Sargent Company 8 16

P. S. Peterson & Son 5 00

Gerts, Lumbard «fc Co 58 50

Garden City Sand Company 63 90

W. D. Allen Manufacturing Com-
pany, $39, $23.10, $4.40, $3.30,

145 and $49.50. 164 30

Chicago Harness Company 59 50

Schillinger Bros 6 00

John Davis Company 9 29

Thompson-Hoof Company 6 94

Johnson, Koch & Quinn 28 00

Johnson, Koch & Quinn 37 50

Police Telephone and Signal Com-
pany 157 50

Chas. F. Ahern 49 70
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Western Union Telej^raph Coir

pany

(Bills attached.)

80 ()«;

I 15,005 Sf)

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Mayor, pre-

sented the report ot the Committee on Fi-

nance on sundry claims for injuries received

while in the city's employ on Sections "G"
and '•£[," intercepting sewers, deferred and

published Sept. 22. 1903, page 1093.

Aid. Mavor moved to concur in the report

and pass the order therewith.

The motion prevailed and the order was

passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully'

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Finn, Palmer, Min-
wegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mcluerney,
Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,
Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton
Race, Hunter—68.

JVa^s—None.

The following is the order as passed

:

(}rde)'€d, That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby authorized and

directed to issae vouchers to the following

named persons in the amounts set opposite

their names; same to be in full of all claims

of whatever kind or nature arising from or

growing out of accidents to the said persons,

respectively, while at work on Intercepting

Sewers, as per releases and waivers attached

hereto, in accordance with his recommenda-
tions also attached; and the Comptroller is

ordered t© pay the same from the appropria-

tion for Intercepting Sewers:

Thomas Mclnerney $ 50 00

Charles O'Connor 133 00

Edward Foley 24 75

James Keenan 9 00

ADJOURNMENT.

Alderman Jackson moved that the Council

do now adjourn.

The motion prevailed.

And the Council stood adjourned to meet

on Monday, October 6, 1902, at 7:80 o'clock

P. M.

CUy Clerk.
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PROCEEDINGS
OF THE

CITY COUNCIL
Chicago^ Illinois

Regular Meeting, October 6, 1902.

OFFICIAL RECORD.

Published by authority of the City Council of the

City of Chicago, October 10, 1902.

Present—His Honor, the Mayor and Aid.

Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon, Jackson,

Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan, Young, Mayor,

Bennett, Snow, Moynihan, Jones, Brenner,

Fick, Foucek, Novak, Cullerton, Moertel,

Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully, Friestedt. Fow-
ler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss, Leininger,

Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan, Conlon,

Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn, Palmer,

Minwegen, Dougherty, Werno, Herrmann,

Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Williston,

Blake, Keuster, Keeney, Butler, Connery,

Raymer, Hart, Carey, Bradley, Butterworth,

O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Decker,

Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, and Race.

Absent— A\^. Foreman, Sullivan, Mclner-

ney and Hunter.

MINUTES.

Aid. Jackson moved that the minutes of

the regular meeting held September 29,

1902, be approved without being read.

The motion prevailed.

By unanimous consent Aid. Doubek pre-

seated the following resolution:

Whereas, This Council has learned with

deep regret and sorrow of the death of former

Alderman Frederick Sommors ; and

Whereas, As an honorable citizen and

faithful and efficient public servant he has

during his lifetime merited the gratitude of

his fellow-citizens; therefore, be it

Resolved, That we place on the recori^s of

this Council our testimony of respect for the

deceased, and hereby tender to his afflicted

family our sincere and heartfelt sympathy in

their bereavement; and

Besolved further, That the City Clerk be

directed to transmit a copy of this resolution,

properly engrossed, to the family of the de-
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ceased and to spread the same upon the rec-

ords of this Council.

Which was, on motion, duly adopted by a

rising vote.

REPORTS OF CITY OFFICERS.

His Honor, the Mayor, submitted his re-

port of releases from the House of Correc-

tion for the week ending October 4,

1902, which was

Placed on file

ALSO,

The following request

:

Mayor's Office, I

October 6th, 1902. f

To the Hoiiorahle, the City Council:

Gentlemen—I have the honor to transmit

herewith a telegram from Hon. William C.

Maybury, Mayor of Detroit, requesting the

Mayor of Chicago to appoint ten citizens to

represent the City of Chicago at a conference

to be held in the City of Detroit, Thursday,

October 9th, for the purpose of devising ways

and means of obtaining a reasonable eoal sup-

ply from the anthracite districts of Pennsyl-

vania and West Virginia, and would request

authority of your Honorable Body to appoint

this eommittee.

Respectfully,

Carter H. Harrison,

3faym\

Detroit, Mich., September 29, 1902.

Hon. Carter Harrison, Mayor, Chicago, III.:

Will you appoint delegation of ten citizens,

Chicago, to attend r onference called at De-

troit on Thursday morning, October 9th, to

devise ways and means for obtaining reason-

able coal supply from anthracite districts of

Pennsylvania and West Virginia? Mayors of

all cities in States affected have been asked

for like representation; such a conference

must be potent in solving present diflSculty.

Will you request also representation from

press of your city? All arrangements will be

made here for comfort of convention. Wire

answer at our expense.

William C. Maybury,

Fred W. Smith,

President Common Council.

Aid. Jackson moved to concur in the re-

quest.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the Committee as named:

Hon. W. E. Mason.

Hon. E. F. Dunne.

Hon. R. S. Tutbill.

Rev. R. A. White.

Rev. M. A. Dorney.

C. S. Darrow.

William Mavor.

E. F. Herrmann.

E. M. Lahiff.

John Fitzpatrick.

ALSO,

The following communication:

Mayor's Office, )

October 6th, 1902.
|

To the HonoraUe, the City Council :

Gentlemen—I transmit herewith accept-

ance of the Chicago and Western Indiana

Railroad Company of ordinance amending
the track elevation ordinance as passed by

your Honorable Body July 7th, 1902, and

published on pages 993 to 995 of the printed

Council Proceedings of July 7th, 1902.

Respectfully,

Carter H. Harrison,

Mayoo'.

Which was placed on file.

also.

The following communication:

Mayor's Office, )

October 6th, 1902. \

To the Honorable the City Council:

Gentlemen—I submit herewith a com-

munication from the City Comptroller deal-

ing with the, conditions in the County Treas-

urer's oflQce, The tremendous sums of money
due the city in the shape of delinquent taxes,

the inaccuracy of the reports made by the

County Collector's office to the city in regard

to these amounts, the admitted disregard of

the County Collector to the collection of

taxes under the sum of ten ($10^ dollars, as
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well as tbe failure of the proper officials for

many years properly to audit the books in

the County Collector's office, all combine to

make urjjent some action on he part of your

Honorable Body to correct existing conditions

and safeguard the future interests of the city

government. I would recommend the publi-

cation of the attached communication and its

reference to your Committee on Finance.

Respectfully,

CAItTKK H. HaUKIBON.

Mo.yc/r.

Department of Finance, |

Chicago, 111., Sept. 2'i, 1902. f

Hon. Carter IT. Harrison.^ Mayor:

Dear Sir—Complying with your request for a report of the amount of money lost to

the city because of failure to collect personal and real taxes, failure t* secure judgments

forfeited to the State, and appealed, I have the honor to quote from a report of the County

Collector, dated December 21st, 1901, covering the collection of taxes fof the year 1900, show-

ng the character and amounts of losses;

City Taxes.

By City Tax-
Forfeited to State.. % 61,142 18

Judgment refused 39,368 85

Enjoined 7,736 58

Appealed 31,665 15

Errors 4,254 20

Uncollected on personal property 117,993 64
$ 262,160 50

By School Tax-
Forfeited to State.... $ 48,078 35

Judgment refused 29,929 50

Enjoined 13,954 60

Appealed 67,310 74

Errors 2,939 1

1

Uncollected on personal property 170,963 43
333,175 73

By Library Tax-
Forfeited to State $ 2,948 74

Judgment refused 1,018 60

Enjoined 297 06

Appealed 739 45

Errors 172 28

Uncollected on personal property 4,588 58
9,764 71

Total $ 605,101 04

The apparent inaccuracy of the report of delinquent taxes submitted, and the nature of

the reasons given in the reoort for the non-eollection of the taxes, are illustrated by the fol-

lowing examples, extracted at random from the report:

Name. Amount. Reason for Xo^i- Collection.

Nelson Morris & Co $ 654 31 No property.

Merchant's Safe & Deposit Co 100 14 Belongs to building.

L. F. McCormick, estate of R. H. McCormick 188 89 Not found.

National Mutual Life Insurance Association 5 47 No property.

Northwestern Life Association 3,271 49 No property.

North American T. & T. Co 3,114 38 No property.

Chicago Dock & Canal Co 619 60 No property.

Leroy Paine & Co 31 12 No property.

Security Deposit Co 30 98 No property.

Sibley Elevator Co 418 86 No property.

South Side Elevated Ry . Co 661 71 No property.

W. F. Studebaker 109 06 No property.
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Name. Amount.

J. W. Sheldon & Co $ 309 80

Sherman House 312 90

St. Charles Hotel 54 54

Schwarzchild «& Sulzberger 253 36

C. B. Shedd 1,635 75

Union Cold Storage & Warehouse Co 817 88

West Shore Railroad 15 38

H. H. Walker 545 25

Washburn-Crosby Co 436 31

Chicago General Railway Co 1 ,239 30

W. B. Leeds 8,980 33

Jeannette G. Leeds 1,090 50

A. M. Rothschild 554 31

Calumet Malting Co 817 88

Northwestern Expanding Metal Co 542 66

Manufacturers' Stove Repair Co 373 63

American Guarantee Co, 344 38

Chicago Long Distance Telephone Co 619 60

Illinois Telephone & Electric Co 1,549 00

Street's Stable Car Line 1 ,549 00

Live Poultry Transferee 929 40

Lapp & Flersheira 1,199 56

L. Laflin 2,726 24

International Package Co 1,090 50

Hyman, Berg & Co 1,473 20

Chicago Sc Milwaukee Electric Ry. Co 619 60

Reason for Non- Collection.

No property.

No property.

No property.

$12,55 paid on account.

No property.

Can't find property.

No property.

No property.

Can't find property.

No property.

No property.

No property.

No property.

No property.

No property.

No property.

No property.

No property.

No property.

No property.

Paid on account, $14.79.

No property.

No property.

No property.

No property.

The practice has been to accept these re-

ports as correct, and I have no information

that there has ever been a verification of

them. Last year the City Con)ptroller and

Mr. F. K. Parke, representing Messrs. Ras-

kins & Sells, certitied public accountants,

called on the County Treasurer with a view

of making an examination of the county's

cash books and were informed that such an

examination could not be made, as it had

been the practice of each County Treasurer

to destroy his cash books at the end of his

term of office.

Messrs. Haskins & Sells have had the ques-

tion of this examination under consideration

since they first undertook the work of pro-

viding a system of accounts for the city, and

they have submitted a letter to the Comp-
troller on this subject, from which I quote:

"The taxes when paid to the County Col-

lector are entered in cash books, which are

afterwards posted to the tax books. Pre-

sumably the Town Collectors followed the

same plan. (Town Collectors have now been

abolished, but subsequent t® the collection of

the taxes for the year 1900.)

"The taxes are spread by the County Clerk.

By spreading is meant the writing of the

names and addresses of the property owners
and a description and the amount of each

class of taxation. It has been the practice

to turn the tax books so compiled over to the

Town Collectors for collection. The delin-

quents are subsequently sent to the County
Collector or the County Treasurer, both being

the same, wh» collects until the time to sell

delinquent property; when the sale takes

place. The record of these sales is kept in

separate books.

"There are on the tax books about 500,000

individual real property assessments, and

about 60.000 personal property assessments.

They comprised 280 books, of about 140 pages

to a book, and 20 lines to a page.

"The list of uncollected taxes embrace * four

books of about the same size as the tax books,

comprising 17,500 items. Of these, possibly

3,500 have not been collected because of some
legal restraint, such as judgment refused, en-

joined, appealed, etc.

"A complete and proper audit would neces-

sitate:

First. The verification of the tax books, as

compiled by the County Clerk.

Second. The verification of all cash books.
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Third. The verification of the postinjjs

made from the cash bool<s to the tax booits.

Fourth. The establishmentof the accuracy

of all uncollected items, which would require

an exhaustive examination of the doclcets of

the County Court, the Circuit Court and

the Supreme Court; all of these courts having

jurisdiction in tax cases.

Fifth. The examination and verification of

the tax sales and redemption records.

Sixth. The examination and verification of

the bad? taxes, due and collected."

Very respectfully,

L. E. McGann,

Comptroller.

Which was referred to the Committee on

Finance.

The foUowino- communication:

Mayor's Office, I

October 6th, 1902.
J

To the Honorable., the (Jity Council:

Gentlemen—By virtue of the authority

«onferred upon me I hereby appoint Alder-

man John J. Bradley as a member of the

Small Park Commission, vice Wm. E. Kent,

«ieceased, and would respectfully ask the

concurrence of your Honorable Body.

Respectfully,

Carter H. Harrison,

3fayor.

Aid, Jackson moved to concur in the ap-

pointment.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The following: communication and ordi-

nanee:

Mayor's Office, )

October 6th, 190-3.
\

To the Honorable^ the City Council:

Gentlemen—In 1900 an ordinance was in-

troduced in your Honorable Body by Ex-
Ald. Goldzier, providm^ that all omnibuses,

earettes and other vehicles used fcr the trans-

portation of passengers for hire upon the-

streets of the City of Chicago, etc., be pro-

vided with rubber tires. This ordinance is

reported on page 2193 of the Council Pro-

ceedings of 1899-1900. It was referred to an

appropriate Committee, wheie it afterwards

slumbered. If newly paved streets are to be

properly protected it is essential that such an

ordinance should be passed. The line of the

carette com{)any on the North Side shows the

effect of constant usage by heavy conveyances
upon cedar block and asphalt pavements.

The automobile busses used in the down
town district are all provided with rubber
tires, as are all the busses used by the Parme-
lee Company. The use of these conveyances

is practically restricted to granite block pav-

ing where a solid tire would not be so injuri-

ous. That rubber tires stand the wear on

these pavements is good proof that they

would be available for the caiettes in use on

the North Division.

I submit herewith a copy of the original

ordinance and would ask its reference to

your Committee on Judiciary with instruc-

tions that it be given early consideration.

Kespectfully,

Carter H. Harrison,

Mayor.

an ordinance.

To regulate the opera ion of omnibuses, car-

ettes, and other vehicles for the transpor a-

tion of passengers.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That all omnibuses, carettes

and all other vehicles used for the transpor-

tation of passengers for hire upon the streets

of the City of Chicago, excepting street cars

and such other vehicles as run upon tracks

laid and provided for them, and excepting

hacks, carriages and cabs, shall be provided

throughout trith rubber tires of standard

weight and size.

Section 2. Every person, company, or

corporation who shall, after this ordinance

goes into effect, operate any of the vehicles

hereinbefore described without providing the

same with such rubber tires shall be fined in

a sum of not less than ten dollars for every
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day such vehicle shall be operated without

such rubber^ires.

Section 3. This ordinance shall be in

force sixty days from and after its approval

by the Mayor.

Which were referred to Committee on

Judiciary.

The following- communication:

Mayor's Office, )

October 6th, 1902.
i

To the Honorable^ the City Council :

Gentlemen—On May 8th, 1902, and one

month before the disastrous fire at St. Luke's

Hospital, Health Commissioner Reynolds ad-

dressed a communication to your Honorable

Body calling attention to the irapraticable

provisions of the existing ordinance regulat-

ing the establishment and maintenance of

hospitals in this city. The communication

from the Commissioner of Health was re-

ferred to the Committee on Judiciary where

it was allowed to rest without action of any

kind until June 30th, when it was referred to

the Committee on Health.

On June 18th, and following the St. Luke
fire,Alderman Doubek introduced a resolution

into the Council, asking that the Health

Committee in conjunction with the Corpora-

tion Counsel, the Commissioner of Buildings

and the Commissioner of Health, take up the

consideration of the Hospital ordinances with

a view to revising the same along just and

equitable lines, which would be fair to all

interests concerned.

The conditions to which the Commissioner

of Health called attention in May last still

exist; and justice to the public and the

hospitals of the city demands immediate

action on the part of this Council.

I am informed that the matter of revision

is in the hands of a sub-committee of the

Committee on Health, which sub-committee

consists of Aldermen Snow, Litzinger and

Leininger. The chief obstacle whi h made
the enforcement of the existing hospital ordi-

nance wholly impracticable was found in

Section 48 of the Building Ordinance, This

section requires hospital authorities to secure

the consents of all the property owners on the

four sides of the block in which a hospital is

sought to be established and also of all the

property owners on the opposite side of the

street upon which a hospital fronts. These

conditions were so manifestly unfair and un-

just to the reputable and long established

hospitals of the city that immediately follow-

ing the Commissioner's letter of May 8th, I

addressed a communication to him recom-

mending that no attempt be made to enforce

Section 48 of the Building Law until the mat-

ter could be taken up and disposed of in an

equitable way by the Council. And follow-

ing this action the Council, at its meeting on

June 30th, passed an order instructing the

Commissioner of Health not to commence
legal proceediags for the closing of any hos-

pital for a period of ninety days from that

date.

That period expired on September 80th,

and unless this body should further authorize

the Commissioner of Health it would be his

duty to proceed against any and ali hospitals

that are at present conducted in violation of

the existing ordinances.

In view of these facts I would respectfully

urge that the matter of revising the ordi-

nances along the lines herein suggested be

taken up at once and pushed to completion

at the earliest possible date.

Respectfully,

Cartek H. Harrison,

Mayor.

Aid. Mavor moved to extend the time until

January 1st, 1903, and to refer the communi-

cation to the Committee on Health Depart-

ment.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The following veto message:

Mayor's Office, )

October 6th, 1902.
i

To the Honorable, the City Council :

Gentlemen—I return herewith, without

my approval, an order passed by your Honor-

able Body at its last meeting directing the

Commissioner of Public Works to fill in and

level off Western avenue, between the Illinois

and Michigan Canal and the Sanitary District

Canal, etc., and to charge the expense of

same to the General Fund, for the reason
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that such an appropriation at this time of the

year is illegal.

Respectfully,

Carter H. Harjiison,

Mayor.

Aid. Jackson moved to reconsider the vote

by which the order referred to in the

veto message of His Honor, the Mayor, was

The motion prevailed.

Aid, Jackson moved that the order be

passed, the veto of His Honor, the Mayor, to

the contrary notwithstanding.

The motion was lost.

The following veto message:

Mayor's Office, )

October 6th, 1902. [

To the Honorable^ the City Comicil:

Gentlemen—I return herewith, without my
approval, an order making an appropriation

for a sum not to exceed $500, for the erection

of a shelter shed in the court between the

city and county buildings to care for the

horses and vehicles of the Chief and Assis-

tant Chief of the Fire Department, for the

reason that the miscellaneous receipts of the

city government have Deen fully appropriated.

The aporopriations made by your Honorable

Body in July last for the purpose of enab-

ling the oflicials of the Fire and Police De-

partments to dispense with the enforced va-

cations of the men in those departments,

together with the recent appropriation of

$50,000 for street cleaning and garbage re-

moval purposes, and the appropriation of

$20,000 for bridge repair work, have com-
pletely exhausted the unappropriated receipts

of the city government. I would suggest

that the vote by which the order was passed

be reconsidered, and that in its stead the fol-

lowing order be passed

:

''Ordered, That the Chief of the Fire De-

partment be directed, if he thinks it neces-

sary, to expend a sum not to exceed $500, to

be taken from the miscellaneous receipts of
J

the Fire Department, for the purpose of
I

erecting a shelter shed in the court between
i

the City Hall and County Buildings for the
i

protection of the horses and vehicles of the

Chief and Assistant ChieT of the Fire De-

partment."

Respectfully.

Carter H. Harrison,

Mayor.

Aid. Jackson moved to reconsider the

vote by which the order referred to in the

veto message of His Henor, the Mayor, was

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Jackson moved that the order sub-

mitted by His Honor, the Mayor, be sub-

stituted for the order under consideration.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Jackson moved the

substitute order.

passage of the

The njotion prevailed and the order was

passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon.

Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Eheman, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Cou-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Bradley, Butter-

worth O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race—65.

Xays—None.

The following is the order as passed

:

Ordered, That the Chief of the Fire De-

partment be directed, if he thinks it neces-

sary, to expend a sum not to exceed ^500, to

be taken from the miscellaneous receipts of

the Fire Department, for the purpose of erect-

ing a shelter shed in the court between the

City Hall and County Buildings for the pro-

tection of the horses and vehicles of the Chief

and Assistant Chief of the Fire Department.

The following veto message

:

Mayor's Office.
October 6th, 1902. s

To the Honorable, the City Council-

Gentlemen—I return herewith, without
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my approval, an order passed by your Hon-
orable Body at its last meeting: directing the

Board of Local Improvements to declare for-

feited the contract of Thomas W. fc^ennott

for the construction of the cement sidewalk

on Western avenue, from 31st street to 39th

street, for the reason that the same should be

referred to some appropriate Committee or

to the Board of Local Improvements for

report. A contract should not be forfeited

without some opportunity for consideration

of the contractor's claims, otherwise such an

order is fairly certain to result in litigation

between the contractor and the city. I would

suggest a reconsideration of the vote by which

the order was passed and its reference to your

Committee on Judiciary.

Respectfully,

Carter H. Harrison,

Aid. Litzingei' moved to reconsider the

vote by which the order referred to in the

veto message of His Honor, the Mayor,

was passed.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Litzinger moved that the order be re-

ferred to the Committee on Streets and Al-

leys, S. D.

The motion pi'evailed.

ALSO.

The following veto message:

Mayor's Office, )

October 6th, 1902. \

To the Honorable, the City Gomicil:

Gentlemen— I return herewith, without my
approval, an ordinance passed- by your Hon-

orable Body at its last mee ing providing

that all buildings within the fire limits

bounded by the center lines of Belmont, Ked-

zie, Diversey and California avenues, shall be

in accord with the ordinance known as the

building ordinance, passed March 28, 1898,

and would suggest a reconsideration of the

vote by which this ordinance was passed and

its repassage. amending same as follows:

Amend Section 2 of said ordinance by add-

ing at the end thereof the words, "and all

ordinances amendatory thereto."

Respectfully,

Carter H. Harrison,

Jfayor.

Aid. Butler moved to reconsider the vote
by which the ordinance referred to in the veto
message of His Honor, the Mayor, was
passed.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Butler moved that the ordinance be

amended in accordance with the vet© mes-
sage of his Honor, the Mayor,

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Butler moved the passage of the
ordinance as amended.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance
was passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,
Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sioan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt,Fowler,Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,
Conlon, Hoach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wii-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-
nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Bradley, But-

terworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,
Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race—65.

JVays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

He it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That there shall be and is here-

by established within said city certain fire

limits bounded by the center lines of Belmont,

Kedzie, Diversey and California avenues.

Section 2. Within said fire limits, herein

above described, all walls, structures, build-

ings or parts thereof shall be hereafter built,

constructed, altered or repaired in conformity

with the provisions relating to walls, build-

ings and structures within fire limits of an

ordinance known as the Building Ordinance,

passed March 28, 1898, and all ordinances

amendatory thereto.

Section 3. This ordinance shall be in

force and effect from and after its passage.
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The Board of Education submitted the fol-

lowing requests:

BoAui) OF Education, I

October 2, 1902. (

To the Honorable, the Mayor and the Alder-

men of the Gity of Chicago in (Hty C(ytmn(

Assembled:

Gentlemen—The Board of Education of

the City of Chicago hereby requests the City

Council of the City of Chi aero to pertrut

scales to be located in the alleys in rear of

the following school buildings'

Ellis Evenue, Dante,

Eng. High and Man.T .Jungman,

Burns, South Division High,

Hamilton. Oakland,

McKinley High, Pickard Addition.

Lake High
,

Cooper,

Ohio St. and Sawyer Ave.

Washtenaw Av. and 15th PL
Eberly Av. and W. CuUom St

Such action was taken by the Board of

Education at its regular meeting held Octo-

ber 1, 1903.

A certified copy of the report accompanies

this communication.

Respectfully,

Board of Education, City of Chicago,

By Clayton Mauk,

P7-csideut.

By Lewis E. Larson,

/Secretary.

Board of PJducation.
)

October 2, 1902.
i

To the Honorable the Mayor and the Aldermen

of the City of Chicago in City Council

Assembled:

Gentlemen—We beg to inform you that

the Board of Education of the City of Chi-

cago is unable to agiee with the owner for the

following described property adjoining the

school site northwest corner 50th street and

Park avenue, which isdesired for playground

purposes:

Seventy-five feet of Lot 31 in C. J. Hull's

Sub. of west half, southeast M, Section 9, 39,

13, located on 50th avenue north of Park
avenue; adjoining said school site on the

north.

On October 1, 1902, the Board of Education

passed a resolution to acquire the above

described pror>erty under theeinirient domain

act.

A certified copy of the i

this communication.

accompanies

Which were

Schools.

Respectfully.

F Education. City of Chicago.

By Clayton Mark.

Prenklenl.

By Lewis E. Larson.

Secretary.

referred to the Committee on

The Clerk presented the following ordi-

nance:

Be it ordained by the City Council of ttce City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That that portion of the six-

teen-foot alley lying south of and adjoining

Lots four to fifteen, inclusive, in Block four,

in J. F. Thompson's North Avenue Subdivi-

sion of the northwest quarter of the north-

west quarter (except railroad right of way)

of Section three, iu Township thirty-nine

North, Range thirteen, East of the Third

Principal Meridian, in CooR County, Illinois.

and extending from the east line of North

Forty-seventh avenue to the east line (pro-

duced south) of Lot four in said Block four,

and that portion of LeMoyne avenue lying

south of aud adjoining Lots sixteen to

twenty-seven, inclusive, in said Block four

and extending from the east line of North

Forty-seventh avenue to the east line (pro-

duced south) of Lot twenty-seven in said

Block four, and that portion of the sixteen-

foot alley lying south of and adjoining Lots

four to fifteen, inclusive, in Block five in said

subdivision and extending from the east line

of North Forty-seventh avenue to the east

line (produced south) of Lot four iu said

Block five, and that portion of Beach avenue

lying south of and adjoining Lots sixteen to

twenty-seven, inclusive, in said Block five
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and extending from the east line of North

Forty-seventh avenue to the east line (pro-

duced south) of Lot twenty-seven in said

Block five, and that portion of the sixteen-

foot alley lying south of and adjoining Lots

four to fifteen, inclusive, in Block eight in

said subdivision and extending from the east

line of North Forty-seventh avenue to the

east line (produced south) of Lot four in said

Block eight, and the north half of that por-

tion of Hlrsch street lying south of and ad-

joining Lots sixteen to twenty-seven, inclu-

sive, in said Block eight, and extending from

the east line of North Forty-seventh avenue

to the east line of Lot twenty-seven (pro-

duced south) in said Block eight, and those

parts of the sixteen-foot alley extending from

the south line of Pierce avenue to the north

line of Le Moyne avenue, and from the south

line of Le Moyne avenue to the north line of

Beach avenue, and from the south line of

Beaeh avenue to the north line of Hirsch street

and lying east of and adjoining Lots one to

ten, inclusive, in Block four, and east of and

adjoining Lots one to ten, inclusive, in Block

five,and east of and adjoining Lots one to ten,

inclusive, in Block eight, in J. L. Cochran's

resubdivision of the west sixteen feet of Lots

ten and tweuty-one,all ofLots eleven to twenty,

inclusive, and vacated alley in Block four,

the west sixteen feet of Lots ten and twenty-

one, all of Lots eleven to twenty, inclusive,

and vacated alley in Block five, the west six-

teen feet of Lots ten and twenty-one and all

of Lots eleven to twenty, inclusive, in BlocR

eight, in John F. Thompson's North Avenue

Subdivision, aforesaid, being those portions

of said streets and alleys shown on the trac-

ings hereto attached and marked ''vacated"

and colored red, be and the same are hereby

vacated and closed
;

provided however, that

this ordinance shall not take effect unless the

sum of dollars shall be paid

by or on behalf of the owners of the said lots

abutting upon the parts of alleys and streets

so vaeated to the Comptroller of the City of

Chicago within days next after the

date of the passage of this ordinance.

Section 2. This ordinance shall take effect

and be in force from and after its passage.

Which was referred to the Committee on

Streets and Alleys, W. D.

The City Clerk submitted the following ac-

ceptance:

To the City of Chicago^ and to Carter H. Har-

rison^ Mayor-

The Chicago, Burlington and Quincy Rail-

road Company hereby accepts an ordinance

entitled "An ordinance requiring the Chi-

cago, Burlington and Quincy Railroad Com-
pany, the Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, Chicago

and St. Louis Railway Company, the Chicago

Junction Railway Company, the Chicago

Terminal Transfer Railroad Company, the

Chicago and Northwestern Railway Company
and the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Rail-

way Company respectively to change the

plane of certain of their railway tracks within

the City of Chicago,'' passed by the City

Council of the City of Chicago on April 2d,.

1902, and amended by ordinances passed June
23d, 1902, July Tth, 1902 and September 22d,

1902, respectively, and approved by the Mayor
of said City of Chicago; and undertakes tO'

do and perform all the matters and things

required of it by the said ordinance as

a?-ir ended.

And the said Chicago, Burlington and

Quincy Railroad Company herewith delivers

to the City of Chicago deeds of conveyance to

said City of Chicago for street purposes, the

following described property (as required by

Section seventeen (17) of said ordinance), to-

wit:

That part of Lot 20, the east half (E. }4) of

Lot 21, Lots 22, 23, 24, 25 and 26 of Block

three (3) of Johnson's Subdivision of the

north half (N. K) ©^ the west half (W. 3<) of

the southwest quarter (S. W. i^) of Section

nineteen (19), Township thirty-nine (39)

North, Range fourteen (14) East of

the Third Principal Meridian, lying north

of and adjoining a straight line drawn

from a point in the east line of South-

western avenue to a point of inter-

section with the south line of West 18th

street, sixty-six (66) feet southeasterly of

and at right angles and parallel to the south-

easterly line of the original right of way of
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the Chicago, Burlinj^ton and Quincy Kail-

road
;

That part of Lots ten and eleven (10-11) in

Sub-Block two (3) of Block one (1) in

Walker's Douglas Park Addition, beinj? a

sub division of the east half (E. 14) of the

south-east quarter (S. E. }4) and the east

half (E. }4) of the west half (W. )^) of the

southeast quarter (S. E. )4^) except railroad

lands) of Section twenty- four (24), Town-

ship thirty-nine (39) North, Range thirteen

(13) East of the Third Principal Meridian,

lying south of and adjoining a straight line

drawn from a point in the west line of South

Western avenue to a point of intersection

with the north line of West 18th street,

sixty-six (66) feet northwesterly of, and at

right angles and parallel to the northwesterly

line of the original right of way of the Chi-

cago, Burlington and Quincy Railroad.

Said Chicago, Burlington and Quincy

Railroad Company is unable to purchase at

a price deemed by it to be reasonable, the fol-

lowing described.property, to-wit:

That part of the west half (W. K) of Lot

21 of Block 3, of Johnson's sub-divifeion of

the north half (N. X) of the west half (W. X)
of the southwest quarter (S. W. }4,) of Sec-

tion nineteen (19) Township thirty-nine (39)

North, Range fourteen (14) East of the Third

Principal Meridian, lying north of and adjoin-

ing a straight line drawn from a point in the

east line of South Western avenue to a point

of intersection with the south line of West
18th street, sixty-six (66) feet southeasterly of,

and at right angles and parallel to the south-

easterly line of the original right of way of

the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy Railroad.

And therefore, said Chicago, Burlington

and Quincy Railroad Company requests the

City of Chicago to condemn the same for

street purposes as provided in said Section

seventeen (17) of said ordinance, and said

Chicago, Burlington and Quincy Railroad

Company agrees to pay the compensation
and damages awarded in such proceeding,

including court costs and all other expense
of litigation that may be incurred in such
condemnation proceedings.

And the said Chicago, Burlington and
Quincy Railroad Company herewith delivers

to the City of Chicago and files with the

Mayor of said city its bond in the amount of

twenty-five thousand dollars ($25,000.00) with
good and sufficient surety, conditioned as re-

quired by the terms of said ordinance as

amended.

In. Teatbnoii/ij Whereof, The said Chicago.

Burlington and Quincy Railroad Company
has caused its corporate name to be attached

hereto, by its President, and attested by its

corporate seal, at Chicago, this 24th day of

September, A. D. 1902.

Chicago, Burlington and Qi'incy Rah-
iioAi) Company.

[seal] By Geo. B. Hahjus,

Praaident

.

Atj^st:

H. W. Weiss,

AsHistayU-SecreUini.

Which was referred to the Committee on

Streets and Alleys, W. U.

The Clerk submitted the bond of the C. B.

& Q. R. R. Co. under the track elevation ordi-

nance of April 2, 1902, also acceptances by

the Chicago Terminal Transfer Railroad Co.

:

the Chicago Junction Railway Co. and the

Chicago and Northwestern Railway Co. of

the same ordinance, which were

Placed on file.

The Clerk presented the claim of Mrs.

Hattie M. Sollitt for personal injuries, also

the claim of the Ward Lumber Co. for refund

of lumber license, which were

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

The Clerk presented a petition of property

owners and residents in the vicinity of Lawn-
dale and Costello avenues in favor of granting

a saloon license at 582 Costello avenue, which

was

Referred to the Committee on License.

The Commissioner of Public Works sub-

mitted the following communication:

Department of ' ublic Works.
:

Chicago, October 6, 1902.
'\

To the Ro)iO)'abh\ the Jl<vjor. and the City

Council:

Gentlemen— On July 1. 1901, there was

introduced in the Council by Alderman
Palmer and referred to the Committee ©n

Local Transportation an ordinance declaring

the track of the Chicago Passenger Railway
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Company in Michigan avenue, from Adams
to Washington streets, a public nuisance.

As the property owners have requested a

permit for the paving of Michigan avenue

under' private contract, and also for the re-

moval of said track, I would respectfully ask

that action be taken as early as possible so

that said street may be improved this winter.

Very respectfully.

F. W. Blocki,

Gommixsio'ner.

Which was placed on file.

The following communication:

Department of Public Works,
{

October 6, 1902.
)

To tlte Honorable, the Mayor and the City

Council

:

Gentlemen—Referring to the order of

your Honorable Body of September 29, 1902,

that the Commissioner of Public Works re-

port as to whether or not he aavises the dis-

charge of the Timekeepers in the Water
Department and whether the discharge of

said Timekeepers would mean a saving to the

city, I beg to submit herewith letter from the

City Engineer.

Very respectfully,

P. W. Blocki,

Commiasiorter.

Department of Public Works,
Bureau of Engineering.

Chicago, October 6th, 1902.

Hon. F . W. Blocki, Commissioner of I'uhlic

PFor/fcs:

Dear Sir—Complying with your request

to state my opinion as to whether or not it is

to the best interests of the city to carry on

the work in the Division of Water Pipe Ex-

tension without employing timekeepers, I

wish to state that in the first part of August
I was ordered to dispense with the services

of the eight timekeepers in the said Division.

Since that time it has been necessary to

charge the foremen of the various districts

with the duties of making reports of the

work in their respective districts, making
©ut pay rolls, keeprng time, and performing

such duties as were formerly performed by

the timekeepers in addition to their duties as

foremen of the districts. It was found prac-

tically impossible for the foremen to perform
all this work and at the same time have a

proper supervision over the work of their

respective districts, as it made it necessary for

the foremen to spend a good deal of their

time in the office making out said reports, pay

rolls, etc., and the reeords were in the way of

being badly confused. It has since been

found necessary for the foremen to call to

their assistance a laborer, where such a man
could be found, who was competent to render

assistance with the timekeeping and the

clerical part ol the work. The foremen are

not clerks. Although they may be thoroughly

competent and practical in managing a

district, they would not be very efficient

in making out the reports demanded by our

present system. Besides, frequently our

foremen have to v ork nights as well as

days. The foreman is the directing

head of his district and when it is

remembered that the eight foremen have an

area of 174 square miles to cover a fairly

adequate idea of their work and duties can be

formed. While under the present arrange-

ment we are able to keep our records in fairly

satisfactory shape, I am of the opinion that

the work in the various districts would have

to sutler should it be insisted upon that the

foremen, in addition to their duties as fore-

men, perform all the clerical duties referred

to. I therefore believe that it is to the best

Interests of the city to have special men as-

signed for the making out of the reports and

pay rolls and the performing of the clerical

work, even should it become necessary to

hire men that would be satisfied with a

smaller salary than we formerly paid io our

timekeepers.

Yours truly.

John Ericson,

Citij Engineer.

Which was placed on file.

The Board of Local Improvements sub-

mitted the following communication:

Board of Local Improvements. )

Chicago, October 6th, 1902. f

To the Honorable, the JIayor and the City

Council:

Gentlemen—In compliance with your or-

der of September 22d "That the Board of

Local Improvements submit to the Council
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the reason for dropping the negotiations be-

tween the city and the Sanitary District in

regard to the proposed Western avenue

sewer; also whether any ction is now pend-

ing before the Board, and if not, when the

subject will be taken up again," I am directed

by the Board to report that the negotiations

have not been dropped. Las^t fall, when the

matter of originating a system of sewers for

draining. Western avenue and the western

district south of 39th street, came before us,

three different plans were submitted by our

engineer after a careful and exhaustive study

of existing conditions.

The one which he favored, and which, if

feasible, is the most economical and seem to

solve the problem of giving perfect drainage

to all that territory between 39th and 87th

streets, from Leavitt street to Kedzie avenue,

was to get the Sanitary Trustees to join us in

building a deep 12-foot conduit on Western

avenue, from 39th street to the Drainage

Canal. This would give the Sanitary District

an outlet through which to drain the west

arm of the South Fork of the South Branch

of the Chicago River, which is stagnant and

foul smelling, and would give the city a large

outfall sewer with a constant flow of running

water to cleanse and keep it in good con-

dition.

Early this year, our Board in a b®dy, called

on the Sanitary Trustees. We otfered to en-

large the proposed sewer, from 39th street

north to the Drainage Canal, from 9}4 feet of

the ordinary depth, such as would be required

if we built for sewer purposes only, to 12 feet,

and of the extra depth required, if they would
agree to pay 40% of its cost, which their and

our enerineers, after several conferences, had
agreed upon as an equitable proportion.

They seemed to regard the idea favorably

and, in fact, their Engineering Committee,
which had the matter under consideration,

on March 10th last passed a resolution to

accept our proposal, and we supposed the

matter then settled. Later, hwvever, this

action was reconsidered. After that, and up
to July 1st, we called on theai repeatedly, but

succeeding in getting no result. During the

vacation season the matter was allowed to

rest, but lately we have taken it up with

them again and we hope before long t© get a

decisive answer.

Individually, the Trustees seem to be in

favor of the project, but collectively, we have

not, so far, been able to get action from

them.

Very respectfully,

A. M. LvNCjr,

Pranideiit Board of LocoJ InaproveraoiU.

Which was placed on file.

ALSO,

The following communication:

Board of Local Impuovements,
\

Chicago, Oct. 3rd, 1902. f

Hon. Garter H. Harrison^ Mayor^ and Mem
hers of the City Comicil:

Gentlemen—We herewith transmit certifi-

cates of the completion of the work ijD

accordance with the statute in the following

cases:

Docket 25649. Warrant 30039. Sidewalk
on 5th avenue, from 29th street to 33d street.

Docket 25912. Warrant 30197. Sidewalk
on South Park ayenu©. from 57th street to

61st street.

Docket 26013. Warrant 30263. Sidewalk
on Southport avenue, from Fullerton avenue

to North Clark street.

Docket 25889. Warrant 301S8. Sidewalk
on West Polk street, from South California

avenue to South Washtenaw avenue.

Docket 25942. Warrant 30214. Sidewalk

on Cypress street, from West 12th street to

Kendall street.

Docket 26016. Warrant 30265. Sidewalk

on 27th street, from Stat-e street to Armour
avenue.

Docket 25812. Warrant 30136. Sidewalk

on West Ontario street, from North 4Sth av-

enue to North 52d avenue.

Docket 25796. Warrant 30126. Sidewalk

on North 44th avenue, from West Lake
street to West Kinzie street.

Docket 25928. Warrant 30467. Sidewalk

on West Ravenswood Park, from Morse ave-

nue to Pratt avenue.

Respectfully submitted,

Bo.xRD OF Local Impkovements,

By John A. May,

Secretary.

Which was placed on tile.
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ALSO,

A lists of assessment rolls filed in the

County Court October 6, 1902, which was

Placed on file.

The Board of Local Innprovements sub-

mitted a recommendation, ordinance and

estimate for stone sidewalk on both sides of

18th street, from State street to Clark street.

Which was, on motion of Aid. Coughliu,

deferred.

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for plastering: curb walls, curbing, grading

and paving with asphalt Franklin street,

from Lomax place (formerly Charles place)

to Harrison street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Kenna, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing. Dixon,

Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Bradley, But-

terworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race—65.

iVa|/s—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for plastering curb walls, grading and

paving with granite blocks Wentworth
avenue, from 18th street to 21st street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Coughlin, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows:

Teas— Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner,Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-
nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Bradley, But-

terworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl. Rector, Ruxton, Race—65.

i^ays—None.

On motion of Aid. Litzinger a recommen-
dation, ordinance and estimate for a plank

sidewalk on both sides of Fake street, from

Bonaparte street to Ljman street (placed on
file May 12, 19j2), was taken from file, and
by unanimous consent, the ordinance was
passed and the estimate therewith approved

by yeas and nays as follows

:

Yean—Coughlin Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan
Jones, Brenner, Fick,Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler,Maypoie, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Bradley, But-

terworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race—65.

Wa7js— None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for cement sidewalk on both sides of State

street, from 40th street to 59th street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Young, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows •

Fea.s—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon

Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler. Con-
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nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Bradley, But-

terworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bibl, Rector, Ruxton, Race—05.

iVa?/6'—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for curbing, grading- and paving witb brick

()3d street, from Cottage Grove avenue to tbe

Illinois Central railroad.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Bennett, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows:

Teas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, bloan.

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick,Foucek, N vak,Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Bradley, But-

terworth, O'Connell. Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race— 65.

Hays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for cinder sidewalk on both sides of Saginaw

avenue, from 79th street to 81st street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

^Moynihan, the ordinance was passed and

tbe estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as fellows

:

Yean—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler,May pole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Bradley, But-

terworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race—65.

JVays—None.

A recorninondation, ordinance and estimate

for cement sidewalk on both sides of South

Homan avenue, from West 12th .street to

Chicago, Burlington and Quincy Railroad.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Zimmer, the ordinance was passed and

the estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows:

Faa.s—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young. Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek. Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer. Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt,Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn.

Palmer, Minwegen, Dougherty, Werno. Herr-
mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Bradley, But-

terworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch.

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race—G5.

JV^ayn—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for cement sidewalk on both sides of South
St. Louis avenue, from West Madison street

to Colorado avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Scully, the ordinance was passed and
the estimate therewith approved by yeas and
nays as follows-

Yeas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger. Sloan,

Youna:, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cervenv. Scully,

Friestedt,Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers. Patterson. Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-
nery, Raymer. Hart, Carey, Bradley, But-

terworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch.

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race - 65.

Nays—None.

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for cement sidewalk on both sides of South
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40th avenue, from West Lake street to Fill-

more street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Friestedt, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows

:

Yeas—CoughUn, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully'

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Bradley, But-

terworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race—65.

Hays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for cement sidewalk on both sides of North

Rockwell street, from West North avenue to

West Division street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Beilfuss, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows:

Feas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner,Fick, Foucek. Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt,Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen. Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Bradley, But-

terworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race—65.

Hays -None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for plastering curb walls, grading and paving
with granite blocks Michigan street, from
North Franklin street to 220 feet west of the

west line of Orleans street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Dougherty, the ordinance was passed and

the estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows-

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett. Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek ,Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Willis-

ton, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con •

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Bradley, But-

terworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race—65.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for plastering curb walls, grading and paving

with granite blocks North Halsted street,

from North avenue to Division street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid-

Dougherty, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows

:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlin, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Dougherty, Werno,Herr-"

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston. Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Bradley, But-

terworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race—65.

Hays— 'None.

ALSO.

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for plastering curb walls, curbing, grading

and paving with brick North Ashland ave-

nue, from Diversey boulevard to Clybourn

avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Ehemann, the ordinance was passed ana the
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estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows

:

Zca-s — Coufrhlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Jacl<son, Doubel<, Lit//m{?er, Sloan,

Youner, Mavor, Ben ett. Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zinimer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, -Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Sinulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Eheiriann, Schiriidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Bradley, But-

terworth, O'Connell, Eiduiann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race—65.

Nays—None.

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for curbing, grading and paving, with slag

macadam, a system of streets as follows:

Byron street, from North Clark street to

East Ravenswood Park, etc.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Dunn, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows:

Yeas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Cul-

lerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen,Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

marn, Ehemann, Schmidt Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Bradley, But-

terworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race—65.

Xays—None.

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for the construction of a system of sewers,

as follows: In Devon avenue, from Evanston
avenue to North Robey street, etc.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Blake, the oi'dinance was passed and
estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows-

Yeas— Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Jackson, Doubek, Jjitzinger, Hloati.

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leiningei', Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

llston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Bradley, Bul-

terworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch.

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race—65.

A'a^/.v—None.

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for curbing, grading and paving with four

inches of crushed gravel and eight inches of

blast furnace slag Grand avenue, from North
44th avenue to Aimitage avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Keeney, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows-

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon.

Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan.

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,
Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson. Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn. Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-
nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey. Bradley, But-

terworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,
Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ru.xtou, Race—65.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for curbing, grading and macadamizing Nor-
mal avenue, from Garfield boulevard to West
63d street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Butterworth, the ordinance was passed and
the estimate therewith approved by yeas and
nays as follows-

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon.
Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow. Moynihan.
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Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole,Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leiningrer, Kunz, Smulski, Dever. Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Mioweocen, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemaon, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

listoo, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Bradley, But-

terworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race—65.

Hays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for curbing, grading and paving with slag

macadam West Lake street, from 40th ave-

nue to 48th avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Rector, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows-

Yeas - Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Mnypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Dousrherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Bradley, But-

terworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race—65.

iV<zr/6—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for cement sidewalk on both sides of West
Congre s street, from South 40th avenue to

the Belt Railway of Chicago.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Ruxton, the ord'nance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows

:

Teas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek. Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,
Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Dougherty, Werno,Herr-
mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-
nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Bradley, But-

terworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,
Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race—65.

Nnvs—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance repealing an ordi-

nance for a six-foot plank sidewalk on both
sides of 9' st street, from Exchange avenue to

South Chicago avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Jones, the .ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows-

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil
liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Bradley, But-

terworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race—65.

Nays— None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

AN ORDINANCE

Repealing an ordinance for a six-foot plank

sidewalk on both sides of 91st street, from

Exchange avenue to South Chicago avenue,

in the City of Chicago, County of Cook

and State of Illinois.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section I. That the ordinance entitled

''An ordinance for a six-foot plank sidewalk

on both sides of 91st street from Exchange

avenue to South Chicago avenue," passed

June 18, 1900, be and the same is hereby re-

pealed, and that the assessment made under

the provisions of said ordinance, confirmed
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May 23d, 1901, Warrant No. 30074, be and the

same is hereby annulled.

Section 2. That the City Comptroller be

and he is hereby directed to refund all money

paid on account of said Warrant No. 30074

upon presentation of the original receipts for

the same.

Section 3. This ordinance shall be in

force from and after its passage.

A report and ordinance repealing an ordi-

nance for a sewer in South Lincoln street,

from West 17th street to a point 200 feet

north thereof.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Cullerton, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows-

Yean — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mayor, Bennett, Snow, Moyniban,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek,Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Priestedt,Fovvler, Maypole, Strauss, Beiifuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Sraulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer,Minwegen, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, But er, Con-

aery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Bradley, But-

terworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race—65.

Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

AN ORDINANCE

Repealing an ordinance for sewer in South

Lincoln Street, from West 17th street to

200 feet north, in the City of Chicago,

County of Cook and State of Illinois.

Jie it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

''An ordinance for a sewer in South Lincoln

street, from West 17th street to 200 feet

north," passed October 21st, 1901, be and the

same is hereby repealed, and that the assess-

ment made under the provisions of said ordi-

nance. Docket No. 26881 of the County Court

of said Coiinty, be and the same i hereby

annulled.

Section 2. This ordinance shall be in

force from and after its passage.

also,

A report and ordinance repealing an ordi-

nance for drains in Dickens arenue, from

Ballou street to North Hamlin avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Keeney, the ordinance was put upon its pas-

sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones. Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beiifuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson. Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Bradley, But-

terworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race—65.

JS'aiis —None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

AN ORDINANCE

Repealing an ordinance for drains in Dick-

ens avenue, from Ballou street to North

Hamlin avenue, in the City of Chicago,

County of Cook and State of Illinois.

Be it ordained by the City Cou7icil of the City

of Chicago :

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for drains in Dickens avenue,

from Ballou street to North Hamlin avenue,"

passed March 24, 1902, be and the same is

hereby repealed, and that the assessment

made under the provisions of said ordinance,

confirmed May 23, li^02. Warrant No. 30886.

be and the same is hereby annulled.

Section 2. That the City Comptroller be

and he is hereby directed to refund all money
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paid on account of said Warrant No. 30886

upon presentation of the original receipts for

the same.

Section 3. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

A report and ordinance repealing an ordi-

nance for a six-foot plank sidewalk on both

sides of West 13th street, from South 40th

avenue to South 44th avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Rector, the ordinance was put upon its pas-

sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Fms—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek,Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt,Fowler,Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Sraulskl, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Miuwegen, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Keeney. Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Bradley, But-

terworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race—65.

xVa?/.s—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

AN ORDINANCE

Repealing an ordinance for a six-foot plank

sidewalk on both sides of West 13th street,

from South 40th avenue to South 44th ave-

nue, in the City of Chicago, County of

Cook and State of Illinois.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago.

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for a six-foot plank sidewalk

on both sides of West 13th street, from South

40th avenue to South 44th avenue," passed

July 1st, A. D. 1901, be and the same is here-

by repealed, and that the assessment made

under the provisions of said ©rdinance.

Docket No. 37074 of the County Court of

said county, be and the same is hereby an-

nulled.

Section 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

A report and ordinance repealing an ordi-

nance for a 6-foot plank sidewalk on both

sides of West 26th street, from South 40th

avenue to The Belt Railway of Chicago.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Ruxton, the ordinance wa put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing. Dixon,

Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Frlestedt,Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer. Minwegen, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Bradley, But-

terworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race—65.

Nay.s—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed-

AN OKDINA.NCE

Repealing an ordinance for a six-foot plank

sidewalk on both sides of West 26th street,

from South 40th avenue to The Belt

. Railway of Chicago, in the City of Chi-

cago, County of Cook and State of Illinois.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for a six-foot plank sidewalk

on both sides of West 26th street, from South

40th avenue to The Belt Railway of Chicago,"

passed July 1st, 1901, be and the same is here-

by repealed, and that the assessment made

under the provisions of said ordinance.

Docket No. 27076 of the County Court of
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said County, be and the same is hereby an-

nulled.

Section 2. This ordinance shall be in

force from and af er its passaj^e.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance repealing an ordi-

nance for a six-foot plar.k sidewalk on both

sides of West 27th street, from South 40th

avenue to South 43d avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Rector, the ordinance was put upon its pas-

sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yean — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing-, Dixon,

Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jon^s, Brenner, Fick, Foueek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Sraulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minvvegen, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston., Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Bradley, But-

terworth, O'Connell, Eidm_ann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race—65.

JVays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

AN ORDINANCE

Repealing an ordinance for six-foot plank

sidewalk on both sides of West 27th street,

from South 40th avenue to South 43d av-

enue, in the City of Chicago, County of

Cook and Sta e of Illinois.

Be it ordarned by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for a six-foot plank sidewalk

on both sides of West 27th street, from South

40th avenue to South 43d avenue,"

passed July 1st, 1901, be and the same is

hereby repealed, and that the assessment

made under the provisions of said ordinance,

Docket No. 27078 of the County Court of said

County, be and the same is hereby annulled.

Section 2. This ordinance shall be in

force from and after its passage.

A report and ordinance repealing an ordi-

nance for a six-foot plank sidewalk on both

sides of West 30th street, from South 40th

avenue to South 4Bd avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Ruxton, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows*

Yea>i—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor. Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foueek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler. Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Bradley, But-

terworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch.

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race—65.

No.ys—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

AN ORDINANCE

Repealing an ordinance for a six-foot

plank sidewalk on both sides of West

30th street, from South 40th avenue to

South 43d avenue, in the City of Chicago,

County of Cook and State of Illinois.

Be it ordicined by the City Council of t?ie City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for a six-foot plank side-

walk on both sides of West 30th street, from

South 40th avenue to South 43d avenue,"

passed June 24, 1901, be and the same

is hereby repealed, and that the assessment

made uhder the provisions of said ordinance,

.Docket No. 27087 of the County Court of

said County, be and the same is hereby an-

nulled.

Section 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.
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ALSO,

A report and ordinance repealing an ordi-

nance for a six-foot plank sidewalk on both

sides of West 31st street, from South 40th

avenue to South 43d avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Rector, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows :

leas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek,Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt,Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smuiskl, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey. Bradley, Bu-

terworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badeaoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race—65.

N'ays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

AN ORDINANCE

Repealing an ordinance for a six-foot plank

sidewalk on both sides of West 31st street,

from South 40th avenue to South 43d

^avenue, in the City of Chicago, County of

Cook and State of Illinois.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for a six-foot plank sidewalk

on both sides of West 31st street, from South

40th avenue to South 43d avenue," passed

June 24, 1901, be and the same is hereby re-

pealed, and that the assessment made under

the provisions of said ordinance, Docket No.

27088 of the County Court of said County, be

and the same is hereby annulled.

Section 2. This ordinance shall be in

force from and after its passage.

PETITIONS, COMMUNICATIONS AND ORDI-

NANCES.

Aid. Coughlin presented an order for pav-

ing (asphalt) the alley between Harrison and

Van Buren streets and Fifth avenue and
Sherman street; also an order for paving al-

ley between Wabash and Michigan avenues

and r3th and 22nd streets; also an order for

paving Holden place, from 12th to 16th

streets and from 18th to 22d streets, which

were

Referred to the Board of Loeal Improve-

ments

Aid. Coughlin presented the following

rder:

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby notified to issue permit to Fore-

man Shoe Company, 149 South State street,

to erect an electric sign subject to revocation

by the Mayor at any time and to be made in

accordance with the rules and regulations of

the Electrical Department.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Ailing presented the following orders:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of PuD-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

iesue a permit to Hackley & Caruthers to

erect a barber pole on the sidewalk in front

of No. 2702 State street. The permission

hereby granted to be revocable by the Mayor
at any time at his discretion.

• Ordered^ That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

• John F. Jeffrey to erect an electric sign in

front of premises at 3004 State street.

Said sign to be constructed and erected

in accordance with all rules and regulations

of the Electrical Department and to the

satisfaction of the City Electrician. The per-

mission hereby granted to be revocable by the

Mayor at any time at his discretion.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

Adolph Thomas to erect an electric sign in

front of premises at 2950 St^te street. Said

sign to be constructed and erected in

accordance with all rules and regula-

tiens of the Electrical Department and to

the satisfaction of the City Electrician. The

permission hereby granted to be revocable by

the Mayor at any time at his discretion.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

Loker Company to erect an electric sign in

front of premises at No. 49 East 31st street.
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Said sip^n to be constructed and erected

in accordance with all rules and rej^u-

lations of the Electrical Department and to

the satisfaction of the City Electrician. The
permission hereby granted to be revocable by

the Mayor at any time at his discretion.

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Doubek presented the following or-

der:

Ordered^ That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to erect police patrol box

at southeast corner of 30th and Canal streets.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Mavor presented the following or-

dinance:

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That the Mayor of the City of

Chicago be and he is hereby authorized, em"

powered and directed to' execute the accom--

panying draft of an agreement, for and in

behalf of the City of Chicago, under the seal

of the City of Chicago, duly attested by the

City Clerk; and said agreement, when exe-

cuted on the part of the Sanitary District of

Chicago, by its proper officers duly author-

ized thereto, shall be in force and binding to

the extent and for the purposes therein set

forth; and the Commissioner of ? ublic

Works of the City ©f Chicago, and all officers

of the city upon whom shall lie duties to be

performed in connection with the carrying

out of said agreement, are hereby empowered

and directed to do all things necessary in the

performance of all the terms, conditions and

provisions of said agreement.

Section 2. This ordinance shall be in

force and effect from and after its passage.

Whereas, a contract w.is entered into be-
tween the Sanitary District of Chicag-o and the
City of Chieairo. daied November 18, 1899,

wherein the City of Chicago ag;reed to com-
plete the Intercepting!- sewer system proposed
in an ordinance passed by the Ciiy Council of

the City of Chieag'O January ;n, 1898, entitled:

"An ordinance to modify the plans of the Pure
Water Commission, accepted March 1, 1897,"

and (iomplotn the pumplnjr stationn wsed in

coniiectinn with said intercfM'*if'«' sewer 8y8-

tetn, and to equip sueli pumpinjf stations with

the necessary machinery and fixtures and
deliver the same when complete'!, with aii

thing-8 appurtenant thereto, as set forth in

said contract of November 18, 1899. to the Sani-

tary District of Chicago, and by said contract

said Sanitary District of Chieairo ajfreed to

take over Irojn said ('ity of Chicaf^o Raid pump-
in;^- stations, tog-ether witii all things used in

connection therewith, as set forth in said con-

tract of November 18, 1899, and'to hold, main-
tain and operate the Siime for the sole uses

and purposes of said system of conduits and
intercepting sewers; and

Whereas, By said contract, it was provided
that there should be at the pumping station

located at or near Thirty-ninth Street, in the

City of Chicaaro, pumps havinir a minimum
capacity of forty thou-iand (40,000) cubic feet

of water per minute, and since the execution

of said contract it has bn-en found necessary,

in the opinion of tho authorities «.f said Sani-

tary District of Chicago, to increase the pump-
ing- capacity of said pumping station at Thirty-

ninth Street from the capacity of forty thous-

and (40,000) cubic feet a minute to a capacity

of one hundred and twenty thousand (120,000)

cubic feet of water a minute.

iVoio, therefnre. As supplemental of said con-

tract of November 18, 1899, and by way of

mndiflcation thereof, and for and in consid-

eration of the agreements of the parties there-

in entered into, and of the agreements herein

contained, and the provisions thereof, the said

parties do covenant and agree as follows:

1. The said City of Chicago agrrees to per-

mit all necessary changes in the plans of con-

struction of said pumping station at or near

Thirty-ninth Street, and in any and all con-

nections and appliances and apparatus and
constructions used or to be used in connection

theiewith, so as to increase the minimum
pumping- capacity of said pumpiiiir station

from forty thousand <; 40.000) cubic fe^t of

water per iniuute to one nundred and twenty-

thousand 1 130.000) cubic feet of water per

minute, and to permit the construction and
installation by said Sanitary District of Chi-

cago of pumps having a minimum capacity of

eighty thousand ^80,100) cubic feet of water
per minute.

2. The Sanitary District of Chicago hereby
covenants and agrees tiiatit will pa}- all the

additional expense of such alterations in said

plans and changes in the construction of said

pumping- station and the water channels,

wells, foundations, and any other appliances,

apparatus and constructions used in connec-
tion therewith; which said additional expense,

estimated by and between the parties hereto
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at the fixeJ percentage of forty-five (45 ic) per

cent upon the total cost of said pumping- sta-

tion and hII appliances, apparatus, and con-

structions used in connection therewith as

altered by the change of capacity from forty

thousand (10.000) cubic feet of water per min-

ute to one hundred and twenty thousand

(120,000) cubic feet of water per minute.

ft is expressly understood and agreed

that the above and foregoing provisions

of this contract includes the entire

construction of foundations for pumps
of the full capacity of one hundred
and twenty thousand (120.000) cubic feet per

minute, the intakes, waterways, gates and
operating mechanism thereof, the entire

buildings for housing pumps, engines, boilers

and till equipment, aid the stack, as the plans

for the same have been approved by the En-
gineer of the Sanitary District of hicago;

and it is further expressly understood and
agreed that this iigreeraent does not cover or

include any part of the pumping machinery
which the City of Chicitgo must erect and in-

stall to supply forty thousand (40.000) cubic

feet of water per minute; nor shall it embrace
or include the cost of the pumps and ma-
chinery which the Sanitary Dislrct is to sup-

ply for pumping atid supplying the eighty (80)

adduioiial thousand cubic feet of water per

minute ill said contiact, nor cover or effect

the boiler equipment which each of the par-
ties hereto must supply to operate the ma-
chinery of the said pumps to bo supplied by
parties hereto respectively as above stated.

, o. Upon the execution of any contract for

the construction of said pumping station, or

any part thereof, or of any of the appliances,

apparatus or constructions of any kind, or

any part thereof, used or to be used in con-

nection therewith, the Sanitary District of

Chicago shall pay to the City of Chicago ten

(ICj^) per cent of the gross amount of such
contract; and as soon as ten (lOj^) per cent of

the gross amount of any such contract (less

such amount as may be reserved until the

completion of the work), shall have been paid

to the contractor, then said Sanitary District

shall pay to the City of Chicago an additional

ten {X^i) per cent of such amount, and such
payments of ten (10^) per cent of the gross

amount of any such contract shall continue
to be so made until forty (40^) per cent of the

gross amount of anj'- such contract shall have
been paid lo the City of Chicago by the said

Sanitary District of Chicago; and thereafter,

upon the payment to any such contraftor of

an additional five (5«i) per cent, the Sanitary

District shall pay over to the City of Chicago
such five (09^) per cent of the gross amount of

such contract; making in all a total payment
by the Sanitary District to the City of Chicago

of forty-five (455^; per cent of the total cost of

each and every contract for the constiuction

and installation of said pumping station and
the appurtenances, appliances, apparatus and
constructions used in connection therewith.

In case there shall be any work not included
In the terms of any contract but which may be
necessary as an extra or otherwise under such
contract, or in connection therewith, then the

amount paid out: for such work by the City of

Chicago shall be certified to by the Commis-
sioner of Public Works of the City of Chicago
and the Chief Engineer of the Sanitary Dis-

trict, and forty five (45$i) per cent of the gross

amount, thereof, shall, upon the presentation

of such certification to the Sanitary District,

be immediately payable to the City of Chicago.

Ill case any work in and about the construc-

tion and installation of said pumping- station

and the appurtenances, appliances, apparatus
and constructions used in connection there-

with, shall be done by the City of Chicago, not

by contract, but by day labor or other form of

direct employment, or by its own employes,
then, upon the certification of the said work by
the Commissioner of Public Works of the City

of Chicago and the Chief Engineer of the Sani-

tary District, and the presentation of such cer-

tification to the Sanitary District of Chicago,

forty five (45^) per cent of the amount thereof

shall thereupon become payable by said Sani-

tary District of Chicago. But it is expressly

stipulated and agreed by and between the par-

ties hereto, that no work shall be done by day
laborer other methods except by contract duly

advertised, unless the written consent of the

Chief Engineer of said Sanitary District Is

first had and obtained.

In Wiim>^^ Wheieo', The said City of Chi-

cago has caused this instrument to be exe-

cuted on its behalf by its Mayor and its cor-

porate seal to be attached, duly attested by its

City Clerk; and the said Sanitary District of

Chicago has i-^used this instrument to be exe-

cuted in its behalf by its President audits

corporate ss^al to be hereto attached, duly

attested by its Clerk, th's day of

A. D. 1902.

City of Chicago.
By

lig Mayor.
Attest:

CUy Clerk.

Sanitary District op Chicago,
By

Its President.
Attest:

C erk.

Which was, ou motion, duly passed by yeas

and iiays as follows:

Teas — Coug-hlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,
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Jackson, Doubck, Litzintrcr, Sloan

l?oung, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan

Jones. Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zitnnier, Ceveny, Scully

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Bell fuss.

Leinios^er, Kunz, Siiiulski, Dever, Brennan

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn

Palmer, Minwegen, Dou<iherty, Werno, Herr

riiann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

listen, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con
aery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Bradley, But-

terworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch

Decker, Blhl, Rector, Ruxton, Race— (55.

Nays—None.

Aid. Mavor presented the following- order:

Ordered^ That the City Comptroller be and

he is hereby ordered and directed to trans-

fer 1542.50 from the Harbor police fund and
place said amount to the credit of the fund

for dredging inspection.

Which was, on niotiou, duly passed by yeas

and nays as follows

:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young. Mavor, Bennett. Snow, Moynihan,
Jones, Brenner, Pick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton. Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger. Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,
Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Dougherty, "Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-
liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-
nery, Raymer, Har , Carey, Bradley, But-
terworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,
Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race—65.

Nays—None.

Aid. Mavor presented the following order:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby authorized and
directed to purchase, without adyertising, a

new geer wheel for the Halsted street bridge,

owing to the fact that the geer wheel at said

bridge is broken and temporarily patched, but

is liable to break again at any time, which
would necessitate the shutting off of traffic at

said bridge for two or three weeks. The esti-

mated cost . f a new geer wheel is f 1,100.

Which was, on motion, duly passed by yeas
and nays as follows:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Jackson Doubek, J^itzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynitian,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Ciiiler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Freistedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Bradley, But-

terworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race—65.

Nays—None.

Aid. Mavor presented the claim of E. E.

Moberly & Co. for refund of lumber yard

license, which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Bennett presented the following reso-

lution :

Resolved, That the Committee on License

shall confer with t e City Electrician and

prepare and submit to this Council an ordi-

nance specifying the terms and conditions

for the granting of permits for the erection

of electric signs and authorizing the City

Electrician to issue such permits in com-

pliance with the terms of said ordinance, said

ordinance to provide for the revocation of

such permits by the Mayor at any time.

Which was, on motion, duly adopted and

referred to the Committee on License.

Aid. Snow moved that the minority report

of the Committee on Health Department on

the investigation of the Building and Health

Departments, deferred and published Sep-

tember 29, 1902. page 115S. be recommitted to

the Committee on Health Department.

The motion prevailed

Aids. Bennett and Snow presented the

following order-

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lie Works be and he is hereby directed to

issue a permit to S. D. Foss to construct a

stairway 2 feet wide to reach the basement of

building at northeast corner of 03d street and

the alley between Cottage Grove avenue and

Drexel avenue, said stairway to extend into

said alley not more than two feet from the

alley line of said building. Said permit to
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be subject to revocation by the Mayor at any

time.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Moynihan presented the following

orders:

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

C. R. Cave to erect incandescent lights in

front of his place of business, Nos. 232 and

240 92d street, in accordance with the rules

and reg-ulationsof the Electrical Department.

Same to be revoked at any;,time at the option

of the Mayor.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue a permit to Dr.

Nickerson, No. 256 92d street, to erect an

electric sign, in compliance with the rules

and regulations of the Electrical Department
of the CPty of Chicago. Said sign to be re-

moved at the discretion of the Mayor.

Which were, en motion, duly passed.

Aids. Moynihan and Jones preesnted the

following orders:

Ordered, That the Board of Local Im-

provements be and they are hereby requested

to Droceed with the opening of the west 33

feet from the north line of 81st street to 83rd

street of Paxton avenue, and 81st street,

from the east line of Paxton avenue to the

west line of South Chicago avenue.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

compel the Pennsylvania Railroad Company
to excavate the ditch along its right of way,

from r9th street to the Calumet River.

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Moynihan and Jones presented an

order for opening 100th street, from Avenue
"A" to the shore of Lake Michigan ; also an

order for opening 100th street, from the

Elgin, Joliet and Eastern Railway to the

Calumet River, which were

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-

ments.

Aid. Novak presented the following orders

:

Ordered, That all departments of the city,

with the exception of the Police, Fire, Health

and Electrical Departments be closed oji

Thursday, October 9, 1902. for the purpose of

observing Chicago Day, it having been the

custom to close the departments of the eitj

during the last five years in commemoration
of said day.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Build-

ings is hereby directed to issue permit to

Karei Tancel to build a frame addition 20x30,

486 West 20th street.-

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. CuUerton presented the following

resolution

:

liesolvtd^ That His Honor, the Mayor, City

Comptroller, City Treasurer, Commissioner

of Public Works and City Clerk, constituting

a Committee, be and are hereby requested to

ascertain as soon as practicable the lowest

cost at which Indiana or I'linois coal can be

delivered in Chicago in quantities of 500 and

1,000 ton lots, to the end that coal may be

brought to this market and sold to consumers

at its actual cost for delivery.

Which was. on motion, duly adopted.

Aid. Cullerton presented an ordinance in

favor of the Union Horse Nail Company f©r

a pipe across West 22d street, which was

Referred to the Committee on Streets and

Alleys, W. D.

Aid. Cullerton presented the claim of Ed-

ward Malarky for salary as oiler, which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Scully presented the claim of E. M.
Hill for services rendered Ludwig Se-

mankzeg, which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Fowler presented the following order:

Whekeas, The work of the Bureau of

Sidewalks is from one and one-half to two

years behind ; and.

Whereas, Contracts which have been let

for new sidewalks on over 150 streets are

incompleted and walks on said streets are in

a condition dangerous to life and limb; and,

Whereas, Said contracts cannot be com-

pleted this year unless adequate inspection is

provided for; and,

Whereas, The appropriation for the Bu-
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reau of Sidewalks provided for but ten

months' time for sidewall< inspection, said

time expirint? October 31st, at which time all

sidewalk construction will have to be

abandoned

;

Ordered, That the Board of Local Im-

provements and the Finance Coanmittee con-

fer together for the purpose of- makinj? pro-

vision to employ the present force of side-

walk inspectors until January 1st, 1903.

Which was referred to the Committee on

Finance.

Aid. Maypole and Fowler presented the

toUowing order:

Ordered, That the Board of Lo al Improve-

ments be and is hereby directed to issue a

permit to Julius Koop to build a cement side-

walk in front of premises No. 495-7 West
Chicago avenue, in accordance with plans

and specificat'ons to be submitted by said

Julius Koop, subject to approval of Commis-
sioner of Public Works.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Maypole presented the following ordi-

nance-

AN ORDINANCE

For the vacation of the north and south alley

and also the east and west alley in Starr's

Subdivision of Lots 18. 19 and 20 in Sub-

division of Block 56 in the Canal Trustees'

Subdivision of Section 7, Town 39 iSorth,

Range 14, east of the 3d Principal Meridian,

and the opening of a new alley in said

Starr's Subdivision of said Lots 18, 19 and

20 in said Block 56.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago

Sbction 1. That the alley running north

and south between Sub-lots 1, 2, 3, 4 and Son

the east, and Sub-lot 6 on the west, and also

that part of the alley which runs east and

west lying east of a line parallel with and

29.04 feet east of the west "line of Sub-lots 7

and 8, and bounded on the south by Sub-lots

9 and 10, and on the north by Sub-lot 6, all in

Starr's Subdivision of Lots 18, 19 and 20 in

Subdivision of Block 56 in the Canal Trus-

tees' Subdivision of Section 7, Town 39 North.

Kange 14 East of 3rd Principal Meridian, as

shown in the portion colored yellow of the

plat hereto attached, be and the same is herf-

by ordered vacated and closed; i>rovided,

however, that this ordinance shall not take

effect until a new alley shall have been opened

through the west 13 feet and the south 9 feet

(except west 12 feet) of Sub lot 7, and also

through the west 1.04 feet of the south 9 feet

of Sub-lot 6, and also through that part of

Sub lot 7, described as follows; Commencing

at a point 14 f et north of the south line and

12 feet east of the west line of said Sub-lot 7,

and running thence south of and parallel

with the said west line of said Sub-lot 7 five

feet, thence running east of and parallel with

the said south line of said Sub-lot 7 five feet,

thence northwesterly in a straight line to the

place of beginning, all in Starr's Subdivision

of Lots 18, 19 and 20 in the Subdivision of

Block 56 in said Canal Trustees' Subdivision,

as shown on the portion colored red of the

plat hereto attached, and a plat of the same

placed on public record within thirty days of

the passage of this ordinance, otherwise this

ordinance shall be of no effect.

Section 2. This ordinance shall be in

force from and after its passage.

Which was, on motion, duly passed by

yeas and nays as follows*

Ferti—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon.

Jackson, Doubek. Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moyniban.

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveuy, Scully.

Frieftedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss.

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Breunan.

Coulon, Roach, Powers. Patterson, Finn.

Palmer, Miuwegen, Dougherty. Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey. Bradley, But-

terworth, O'Conueli, Eidmauu, Badenoch,

Decker. Bihl, Rector. Ruxton. Race—65.

yays—None.

Aid. Beilfuss presented the foilovviusj

order:

Ordered, That the Superintendent of Elec-
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Iricity, place two boulevard lamps in front of

Congreg^ation Bethel Synagogue, 141-145

Crystal street.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Strauss presented the following or-

ders-

Ordered, That the Couiinissioner of Health

be and he is hereby directed to notify the

Bauerle Furniture Company to abate smoke
nuisance caused by said company, and also

for said company to place its premises in

sanitary condition.

Ordered^ That the Board of Local Improve-

ments institute proceedings to compelrthe

owners or agents of property at the north-

west corner of Robey and Division streets to

construct a cement sidewalk on Division

street i75 feet) and on Robey street (125 feet)

in conformity with ordinances requiring

cement sidewalks on such streets.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Health

be and he is hereby instructed to at once

abate the nuisance caused by the Eagle Sau-

sage Works at Emily street and Ashland ave-

aue,said nuisance consisting of an unbearable

stench, which is manifest at times from the

said works.

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Strauss presented an order for paving

(asphalt) Emily street, from Ashland avenue

to Wood street, which was

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-

ments.

Aid. Kunz and Leininger presented orders

as follows:

For brick pavement on Wabansia avenue,

from Robey street to Elston avenue.

For brick pavement on Lull court, from

Lull place to Ellen street.

For paving with brick Ashland avenue,

from Division street to Clybourn place.

For paving with brick Robey street, from

Division street to West North avenue.

For brick pavement on Bauwans street,

from Ashland avenue to Paulina street.

For brick pavement on Ingraham street,

from Noble street to Elston avenue.

For brick pavement on Hervey street, from

Robey street to Wood street.

For brick pavement on Nortti avenue, from

Ashland avenue to Western avenue.

For brick pavement on Cleaver street, from

Milwaukee avenue to Blanche street.

For brick pavement on Noble street, from

Milwaukee avenue to West North avenue.

Which were referred to the Board of Local

Improvements.

Aid. Kunz presented the following petition

and an ordinance:

To the Mayor mul Common Coiiucil of the

iJity of Chicago:

Your petitioner, the Chicago, Milwaukee

Avenue and Inland Lakes Traction Com-

pany, a corporation of Illinois, respectfully

shows unto your Honorable Body: That

your petitioner is a corporation organized for

the purpose of constructing and operating

street railroads, and that said corporation is

desirous of obtaining a right of way through

a portion of said city, for the purpose of op-

erating a street railroad; that said company

has obtained the consent in writing of a ma-

jority of the owners of the land representing

more than one-half of each mile of the front-

age on Milwaukee avenue, from the inter-

section of said Milwaukee avenue with Law-

rence avenue northwest to the north line of the

limits of the i ity of Chicago, as shown by

the petition of said owners herewith pre-

sented to your Honorable Body.^

That your petitioner is desirous of locating

its street railway upon Milwaukee avenue in

said city between the points aforesaid.

Your petitioner therefore prays that your

Honorable Body will grant to your petitioner

the right to locate, construct, equip and op-

erate a street railroad upon Milwaukee ave-

nue, between the points aforesaid, and that

the proper and necessary ordinance be passed

by your Honorable Body granting such right

to operate said street railroad by animal,

cable, electric, or any other motive powers

except steam locomotive engines.

Chicago, Milwaukee Avenue and Inland

Lakes Tra.ction Company.

AN ordinance

Granting to the Chicago, Milwaukee

Avenue and Inland Lakes Traction

Company the right to maintain and
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operate a street railway on Milwaukee

avenue, from the intersection of said

Milwaukee avenue with Lawrence ave-

nue, northwest to the north line of the

limits of the City of Chicago.

Be it ordained by the (liiy (Umncil of thedity

of Chicago

:

Section 1. That pei mission and au-

thority be and the same is hereby given

and granted to Chicago, Milwaukee Ave-

nue and Inland Lakes Traction Com-
pany, its succeSvSors and assigns, to con-

struct and operate a railroad, with one or

more tracks, not exceeding two, to be

operated by a mechanical motor of the

best improved type—either electricity,

gas, compressed air, overhead wires, or

a combination to be approved by the

Commissioner of Public Works—that

such tracks have turn-tables, turnouts,

sidetracks and switches, as said company
may deem necessary, along or upon that

part of Milwaukee avenue, from the in-

tersection of said Milwaukee avenue with

Lawrence avenue northwest to the

north line of the limits of the City of

Chicago, and to operate said railway in

the manner, for the time and upon the

conditions hereinafter prescribed.

Section 2. That said Chicago, Mil-

waukee Avenue and Inland Lakes Trac-

tion Company, or its successors or as-

signs, is hereby authorized to lay all

tracks, with all necessary turn-tables,

turnouts, sidetracks and switches, as pro-

vided in the first section of this ordinance,

along and upon that part of Milwaukee
avenue aforesaid.

Section 3, The said traction com-
pany, its successors or assigns, in the

construction of said railroad, shall con-

form to all grades on said Milwaukee
avenue along said right of way, as they

now exist, or which may hereafter be

adopted by the City of Chicago.

Section 4. The tracks of said railway

shall not be elevated above the surface

of said street, and shall be laid with

modern improved rails, and in such man-
ner that carriages and other vehicles can

easily and freely cross the .same at all

points, and in all directions, without

obstruction, and shall also be laid as

near the center of the said street as

practicable; the rails to be used shall be

satifactory to the Commissioner of PuVjlic

Works, and shall be laid under his direc-

tion.

Section 5. The railway authorized

shall be completed and in operation on

or before two years
;
provided, that if

said company shall be delayed by the

public or injunction of any court, the

time of such delay shall be deducted

from the time prescribed
;
provided, how-

ever, that counsel for the City of Chicago

may be intervened in any suit in which

any injunction or restraining order may
be issued, or be entered, and may move
for its dissolution or dismissal.

Section 6. The cars upon said rail-

way, if propelled by electricity, over-

head contact wires shall be suspended

from the poles set within the curb line

limit of the street on either side thereof,

or from bracket poles placed in the cen-

ter of the said street, and so adjusted as

to obstruct the public use of said street

and sidewalks as little as possible. The
said wires shall be suspended not less

than eighteen and one-half feet above

the rails, and the said poles and supports

shall be placed on an average of not less

than one hundred and fifteen feet

apart, except at the intersection of

streets and avenues when the said

distance will place the poles or sup-

ports on said intersecting streets and

avenues; and in the event that some

more favorable and practicable method

of furnishing electricity or other mo-

tive power for the operation of said

road be discovered said traction com-

pany, its successors or assigns, shall have

the right or may be required to adopt the

same in the place of or in connection

with the use of said electric overhead

contact wires.

Section 7. Said traction company, its

successors or assigns, shall operate said
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railway by electricity, gas or compressed

air motor power, or such other power as

may be approved by the Commissioner

of Public Works, except that in case of

accident to the machinery making it

necessary, said cars may be propelled by

animal power for the period not exceed-

ing thirty days for any one accident;

and to enable said road to be operated

said Chicago, Milwaukee Avenue and

Inland Lakes Traction Company, its

successors or assigns, shall have the

right to connect the wires herein author-

ized with the generator or power station,

or any stations or poweV houses that may
be erected along the line of said railway.

Section 8. The cars or carriages to

be used on said railway shall be used for

no other purpose than to carry pas-

sengers and their ordinary baggage and

mail, except as hereinafter provided ; and
said cars shall be entitled to the track,

and in all cases where any team or

vehicle shall meet or be overtaken by a

car upon the said railway said team or

vehicle shall give way to said car. The
cars to be used on said railway shall be

of the best style and class now in use

;

and they shall not be used for any pur-

poses other than to transport passengers

and their ordinary baggage and mail,

except as hereinafter provided ; and shall

be provided during the months of No-

vember, December, January, February

and March of each year with heating ap-

paratus of a kind and nature which shall

be reasonably effective in raising the

temperature in said cars, and beating

the same ; and the said apparatus shall

be operated at such times during the

said months aforesaid as the nature of

the weather and degree of temperature

shall require.

Section 9. The right and privileges

hereby granted said Chicago, Milwaukee
Avenue and Inland Lakes Traction Com-
pany, its successors or assigns, shall con-

tinue for a period of twenty years from

and after the time this ordinance shall

take effect.

Section 10. Said traction company,
its successors or assigns, shall do no
permanent injury to any street, sidewalk,

alley or avenu*e nor interfere with any
water pipe, sewer or gas pipe now or

hereafter laid by said City of Chicago,

but in construction of the said railway

shall restore the streets, pavements,

sidewalk or ground, or water pipe, sew-

ers or gas pipe to a condition equally as

good as before the laying of said rail-

way, at the expense of said. Chicago,

Milwaukee Avenue and Inland Lakes
Traction Company, its successors or as-

signs, and if it, its successors or assigns,

as the case may be, shall fail or refuse

so to do, the same may be done by the

City of Chicago, and it, or they, shall be

liable for the cost thereof.

Section 11. Said Chicago, Milwaukee
Avenue and Inland Lakes Traction Com-
pany, its successors or assigns, as re-

spects the grading, paving, macadamiz-
ing, planking and repairing, or using of

the aforesaid street and alleys, shall at

its own expense and cost fill and pave

with cedar blocks of the usual quality

and construction, from curb to curb on

said Milwaukee avenue, from the inter-

section of said Lawrence avenue north-

west to the point where the tracks, of the

Chicago and Northwestern Railroad

Company cross said Milwaukee avenue,

and said traction company shall at its

own cost and expense fill and pave the

center sixteen feet of said Milwaukee

avenue, from the north line of the right

of way of the Chicago and Northwest-

ern Railroad Company, where the same
crosses said Milwaukee avenue afore-

said, northwest to the north line of the

limits of the City of Chicago, and said

traction company shall during the whole

life of this ordinance, at its own expense

and cost, keep paved and in repair the

center sixteen feet of said Milwaukee

avenue, along the whole line of the right

of way hereby granted, but said com-

pany shall not be bound, after having

constructed the pavement herein pro- -

vided for, outside of said center sixteen
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feet of said Milwaukee avenue, to repair

or repave said Milwaukee avenue out-

side of said center sixteen feet aforesaid

;

all said w^ork and construction shall be

done in accordance with the orders and

regulations of the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works of said city.

And when any new improvement of

any character shall be ordered by the

City Council of said city, said Chicago,

Milwaukee Avenue and Inland Lakes

Traction Company, its successors or as-

signs, at its own cost and expense, shall,

in the manner required by the city au-

thorities, make such improvements for

the width of sixteen feet, said sixteen

feet to include the sidetracks as laid in

said street. And if the said traction

company, its successors or assigns, shall

neglect or fail to make any repairs or

improvements as aforesaid, for the space

of twenty days after no. ice so to do from

the Commissioner of Public Works or

other proper officer of said city to any
officer, agent or employe of said Chi-

cago, Milwaukee Avenue and Inland

Lakes Traction Company, or its succes-

sors or assigns, then and in such case

the city may at its option do the same at

the cost and expense of said company.

Section 13. Nothing herein contained

shall impair or abridge the right of the

city to dig up or open said street, or

any portion thereof, and to temporarily

remove said tracks and roadbed for

the purpose of laying sewers or water

pipes, or making any similar improve-

ments, or of repairing the same.

Section 14. The said Chicago, Mil-

waukee Avenue and Inland Lakes Trac-

tion Company, its successors or assigns,

shall save harmless the City of Chicago

of and from any and all damages, judg-

mentSi decrees and costs connected here-

with which may be rendered against said

city by reason of the granting of the

rights and privileges herein contained,

or which may in any way accrue or arise,

or grow out of the exercise by the said

traction company, or its successors or

assigns, of the riglits and privileges

hereby granted.

Section 15. This ordinance is passed

upon the express agreement and under-

stancHng that the said company, before

availing itself of any of the rights and
privileges granted by this ordinance,

shall file with the City Clerk its accept-

ance of all the terms and conditions of

this ordinance.

Section 16. The said company shall

have the right, and authority is hereby

granted to it, its successors or assigns, to

use said railroad for the purpose of haul-

ing freight in bulk between the hours of

eleven o clock P. M., and six o'clock in

the morning, of each day, and also to

haul light express and mail matter at all

times on said railroad, and also to sell

advertising privileges upon all cars of

said company.

Section 17. This ordinance shall take

efi'ect when the said Chicago, Milwaukee
Avenue and Inland Lakes Traction Com-
pany, its successors or assigns, shall ac-

cept in writing the terms and conditions

of this ordinance
;
provided, that if the

said traction company, its successors or

assigns, shall not accept in writing ihis

ordinance within thirty (30) days from

the passage thereof, then this ordinance

shall be of no- force and effect, and all

rights herein granted .shall absolutely

cease and determine.

Section 18. The said traction com-

pany shall, after its railroad is completed

and in operation, furnish without cost to

said city electric power sufiScient to

operate electric lights placed every five

hundred feet along the right of way
hereby granted. Said lights not be ex-

ceed a power of nominal fifteen hundred

candle power each, and said power shall

be furnished to operate said lights each

night during darkness. Said company,

however, shall not be obliged to furnish

any lamps or other apparatus to operate

said lights, or to in any manner attend

to the operation thereof.
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Which was referred to the Committee on

Local Transportation.

Ala. Kunz presented frontage consents in

favor of the Chicago, Milwaukee Avenue and

inland Lakes Traction Co., on Milwaukee

avenue, from Lawrence avenue to the city

limits, which was

Referred to the Commissioner of Public

Works tor verification.

Aid. Brennan presented the following or-

der:

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby ordered and directed to issue

a permit to J. H. Cosgrove to erect an elec-

tric sign over the store at No. 9 West Madison

street, same to be erected in accordance with

the rules and regulations of the Electrical

Department, and to be subject to rev cation

at any time at the option of the Mayor.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Brennan presented an order for

paving (granite) School street or alley from

Canal to Jefferson streets, between Madison

and Monroe streets; also an order for paving:

Alley between Clinton and Jefferson, from

Adams to Monroe streets.

Alley between Clinton and Jefferson, from

Jackson to Van Buren streets.

Alley between Desplaines and Jefferson,

from Jackson to Van Buren streets.

Alley between Desplaines and Jefferson,

from Madison to Randolph streets.

Which were referred to the Board of Lo-

cal Improvements.

Aid. Conlon presented an order for paving

(granite) Ann street, from Lake street to the

P., C, C. & St. L. Ry. tracks, which was

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-

ments.

Aid. Roach presented the following order:

Ordered^ That the claim of John Fitzmaur-

ice (minor), placed on file March 24th, 1902,

be taken from file and re-referred to the

Committee on Finance.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Powers presented the following or-

der:

Ordered, That the claim of.C. F. Kinnally,

placed on file November 12, 1900, be taken
from file and recommitted to the Finance
Committee.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Patterson presented the following^

orders:

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and
he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

the Grand Rapids Co. to erect an electric

sign in front of premises at 947 West Madison
street. Said sign to be constructed and
erected in accordance with all rules and regu-

lations of the Electrical Department and to

the satisfaction of the City Electrician. The
permission hereby granted to be revocable by

the Mayor at any time at his discretion.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and
he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

W. R. Cleveland to string a private telephone

wire from his residence, 864 West Adams
street to his stable 962 West Madison street.

Said wires to be constructed and erected in

accordance with all rules and regulations of

the Electrical Department and to the satis-

faction of the City Electrician. The permis-

sion hereby granted to be revocable by the

Mayor at any time at his discretion.

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Patterson and Finn presented the

following orders:

For resurfacing with asphalt West Con-
gress street, from Loomis street to Ogden
avenue.

For grading, curbing and paving with

asphalt Irving avenue, from West Monroe
street to West Harrison street.

For grading, curbing and paving with

asphalt Paulina street, from Washington
boulevard to 12tb street.

For paving with brick alleys between Mad-
ison and Monroe streets, from Centre ave-

nue to Throop street.

For paving with brick alleys between Mon-
roe and Adams streets and Centre avenue to

Throop street.

For paving with brick alleys betweeo

Adams street and Jackson boulevard and
Centre avenue and Throop street.

For paving with brick alleys between
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Jackson boulevard and Van Buren street and

Centre avenue and Throep street.

Which were referred to the Board of Local

Improvennents.

Aid. Finn presented the following order:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby instructed to issue

a permit to the Union Park Congregational

Church, corner of Washington and Ashland

boulevards, for six (6) inch connection (to be

reduced to five (5) inches at the curb) with

the city water main on Ashland boulevard

for water supply pipe for church organ ol

said Union Park Congregational Church,

without meter. Said connection to be made

at the city's expense, subject to the super-

vision of the Commissioner of Public Works,

The order passed by the City Council on Sep-

tember 29th, 1903, and printed on page L125 ol

the Council Proceedings, right hand column

is hereby repealed.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Dougherty presented the following

order:

Ordered^ That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and is hereby directed to issue a

permit to Louis Choromokos for a fruit stand,

3x7 feet, in the north approach of Wells

Street Bridge, on the west side of the street,

directly north of the bridge house; compen-

sation for said permit, to be $200.00 per year,

payable in advance semi-annually; this per-

mit revocable at any time at the discretion of

His Honor, the Mayor.

Which was referred to the Committee on

Judiciary.

Aid. Dougherty presented the following

orders:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works be instructed to consult with the Cor-

poration Counsel upon some legal action to

be taken against the Northwestern Elevated

Railroad Company, to compel said railroad

company to construct sidewalks under their

structure on all sti'eets where such walks are

necessa'ry, from Chicago avenue to Halsted

street and North avenue.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

William G. Livingston to erect an electric

sign in front of 235 Wells street. Said

sign to be constructed and erected in ac-

cordance with all rules and regulations

of the Electrical Department and to the satis-

faction of the City Electrician. The permis-

sion hereby granted to be revocable by the

Mayor at any time at his discretion.

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Dougherty presented the following

order:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby ordered and di-

rected to issue a permit to the Brunswick-

Balke-Collender Co. to construct an areawaj

under alley between Orleans and Sedgwick
streets and Superior and Huron streets, to be

used as a coal hole; said areaway to be about

18 X 60 feet, and compensation to be in ae-

cordance with ordinance now pending be-

fore the City Council for rental of sidewalk

and other space. Said permit to be issued

in accordance with all the rules and regula-

tions of the Department of Public Works
and upon the filing of a bond in the sura of

five thousand (15,000) dollars.

Objections having been made to the pas-

sage of the order. Aid. Dougherty moved to

suspend the rules to pass the order.

The motion was lost by yeas and nays as

follows

:

Teas—Coughlin, Kenna, Mavor, Moynihan,

Jones, Fick, Cullerton, Cerveny, Leininger,

Brennan, Conlon, Roach, Dougherty, Werno,
Ehemann, Hart, Bradley, Badenoch, Decker,

Rector, Ruxton—21.

N'ays—Ailing, Dixon, Jackson, Doubek,

Sloan, Young, Bennett, Snow, Brenner,

Foucek, Novak, Moertel, Scully, Friestedt,

Maypole, Beilfuss, Kunz, Smulski, Dever.

Patterson, Finn, Palmer. Minwegen, Herr-

mann, Schmidt, Dunn, WiUiston. Blake.

Kuester, Keeney, Butler. Conuery, Raymer,

Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Bihl.

Race—38.

Thereupon, the order was referred to the

Committee on Streets and Alleys, N. D.

Aid. Ehemann presented an order for sewer

in Barry avenue, from Robey street to 835

feet east, which was

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-

ments.
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Aid. Williston presented the following or-

der:

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue a oermit to

Harvey E. Grace to erect a private tele-

phone wire between 107 Pine Grove avenue

and 94 Pine Grove avenue, the same to be

constructed in accordance with all rules and

regulations of the Electrical Department and

to the satisfaction of the City Electrician. The

permission hereby granted to be revocable by

the Mayor at his discretion.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Williston presented an order for open-

ing Seminary avenue, from Waveland ave-

nue to Addison street, which was

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-

ments.

Aid. Dunn presented the following order:

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

A. H. Kropp, to erect an electric sign in front

of premises at 1365 North Clark street. Said

sign to be constructed and erected in accord-

ance with all rules and regulations of the

Electrical Department and to the satisfaction

of the City Electrician. The permission here-

by granted to be revocable by the Mayor at

any time at his discretion.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Dunn presented an order for a 6-foot

cement sidewalk on the east side of Hampden

court, from Deming place to Wrightwood

aTenue, which was

Referred to the Boaid of Local Improve-

ments.

Aid. Kuester presented the following

orders:

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

be is hereby directed to place two (2) boule-

vard lamps in front of German Lutheran

Piiillipus Church, northwest corner of Law-

rence and Oakley avenue.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

be is hereby directed to place two (2) boule-

vard lamps in front of St. Mathias Church at

the northwest corner of Ainslee and Clare-

mont avenue.

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Blake presented the claim of Wales
Nichols for deficiency on contract for build-

ing sidewalk on Robey street; also the claim

of J. H. Norton for cement sidewalk on
South Hamlin avenue, which were

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Blake prefented an order for a sewer

in North Roby street, from Devon avenue to

Howard street, which was

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-
ments.

Aid. Keeney presented the following

ordinance:

AN ORDINANCE

Authorizing the Chicaaro Northern Railway

Company to construct, maintain and oper-

ate a railroad in the City of Chicago.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That permission and authority

be, and the same are hereby given and granted

to the ChicagoNorthern Railway Company, its

grantees, lessees.successors and assigns, to lay

down, maintain and operate a railroad, with

one or more main tracks and proper connect-

ing tracks, turnouts, switches and appurten-

ances over such lands as it now has or may

hereafter in any manner acquire, and over

and across all intervening streets or alleys,

along and upon the following route, that is to

say: Commencing at a point in the northern

boundary of the City of Chicago near the

northeast corner of the northwest quarter of

Section three (8), Township forty (40)

North, Range thirteen (13), east of

the third principal meridian, thence in a

southerly direction to a point of connection

with the railroad of the Chicago and North-

western Railway Company at a point near

the northeast corner of the northwest quarter

of Section ten (10), Township forty (40)

North, Range thirteen (13), East of the Third

Principal Meridian. And for said purposes

the right is hereby granted to cross with said

tracks at suitable angles all of the streets,
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highways, alleys and public places upon or

along the line of said railroad.

Sec. 3. Permission and authority are also

hereby granted to the said Chicago Northern

Railway Company to erect and operate for its

use and benetit on its right of way herein

granted a line of telegraph ; subject hojv^ever,

to the present conditions and provisions of all

ordinances of the City of Chicago.

Sec. 3. Said railway company shall be

subject to all the general laws and ordinances

of the City of Chicago in relation to railroads

which are now in force.

Sec. 4. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

Which was referred to the Committee on

Streets and Alleys, W. D.

Aid. Keeney presented the following or-

ders'

For 6- foot cement sidewalk on both sides

of Armitage avenue, from North 40th avenue

to North 51st avenue.

For 6-feot cement sidewalk on Springfield

avenue, from Montrose avenue to Sunnyside

avenue.

For 6-foot cement sidewalk on south side

of Irving Park boulevard, from North 48th

aveaue to North 64th avenue.

For 6-foot cement sidewalk on south side

of Montrose avenue, from Western avenue

to the North Branch of the Chicago River.

For water supply pipes in Humboldt a,te-

nue, from North 48th avenue to North 48th

court; thence north in 48th court to Belden

avenue.

For sewer in Humboldt avenue, from North

48tb avenue to North 48th court; thence

north in North 48th court to Belden avenue,

which were

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-

ments.

Aid. Butler presented the following orders:

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel be

And he is hereby directed to submit to the

Council an opinion as to the right of the City

Council to compel steam railroad companies

to lengthen depot platforms where necessary,

along elevated rights of way.

Ordered That the City Engineer be and he
is hereby directed to submit to this Council
an estimate of the cost of a passage way 6x7
feet through the elevated structure of the

Chicago and Northwestern Railway at North
43d avenue, on the Wisconsin Division.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

lay an eight-inch water main in Central Park
avenue, from Henderson street south to cover

seven houses, about 400 feet, if upon a proper
survey it is shown that an annual revenue of

'en cents per foot will be derived.

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Butler presented an order for a sewer
in Crescent avenue, from Cedar street to

Circle avenue (Norwood Park) which was

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-
ments.

Aid. Butler presented an order for a sys-

tem of 6- foot cinder sidewalks on the fol-

lowing streets:

South side of Foster avenue, from Milwau-
kee avenue to North 50th avenue.

Both sides of Winona street, from North
54th avenue to North 50th avenue.

Both sides of Carmen avenue, from North
54th avenue to North 50th avenue.

Both sides of Carpenter court, from Car-

men avenue to Foster avenue.

North side of Winnemac avenue, from

North 54th avenue to N»rth 52d avenue.

Both sides of West Argyle street, from

Norwood Park avenue to North 50th avenue.

Both sides of Strong street, from Norwood
Park avenue to North 50th avenue.

Both sides of Ainslie street, from Norwood
Park avenue to North 50th avenue.

Both sides of Gunnison street, from North

52d avenue to North 50th avenue.

Both sides of Norwood Park avenue, from

Strong street to Gunnison street.

East side of Norwood Park avenue, from

Carmen avenue to North 54th avenna.

Both sides of North 52d avenue, from Fos-

ter avenue to Gunnison street.
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Both sides of North 53d avenue, from Fos- 1

ter avenue to Norwood Park avenue.

Both sides of North 54th avenue, from i

Foster avenue to Norwood Park avenue.
j

I

Both sides of North 54th court, from Fos-
j

ter avenue to Carmen avenue.

Both sides of Avondale avenue, from Ed-

monds street to North 56th street.

Both sides of Eamonds street, from Wig-

gins avenue to Milwaukee avenne.

Both sides of Higgins avenue, from Ed-

monds street to Indian boundary line.

West side of North 56th avenue, from

Higgins avenue to Leland avenue.

Both sides of Grove street, from North

56th avenue to Indian boundary line.

Both sides of North 55th avenue, from

Milw^aukee avenue to Higgins avenue.

East side of North 55th avenue, from

Higgins avenue to Leland avenue.

Both sides of Gross street, from North 55th

avenue to Edmonds street.

North side of Lawrence avenue, from

North 57th avenue to North 50th avenue.

Both sides of Our street, from Lawrence

avenue to Short place.

North side of Goodman court, from Ed-

wards avenue to Indian boundary line.

Both sides of Short place, from Norwood
Park avenue to Milwaukee avenue.

Both sides of Milwaukee avenue, from Le-

land avenue to North 55th avenue, which

were

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-

ments.

Aid. Hart presented the following order:

Ordered^ That the Street Railway Com-
panies of Chicago be and they are hereby

ordered to place on all of their transfer slips

a space marked "break-downs," and that

whenever or wherever a break-down or

accident occurs on any line that conductors

on cars punch space marked "break-down"

and give to all passengers who ask for

same. Said transfer to be good on all

line or line? of company operating

said line on which break-down has oecured,

and, if necessary, another transfer given so

that the passenger can reach his destination

(the same as if the cash fair was paid.)

Which was referred to the Committee on
Local Transpoatation,

Aid. Hart presented the following order:

Ordered, That the Board of Local Improve-
ments be and they are hereby directed to

order the dismissal of all court proceedings

in the matter of cement sidewalk on the

south side of 50th street, fr©m Morgan to

Centre avenue, and have cinder uidewalk in-

stead of cement.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Butterworth presented the following

orders

:

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

Crescent Pharmacy to erect an electric sign in

ront of premises at 5900 South Halsted street.

*Said sign to be constructed and erected

in accordance with all rules and regulations

of the Electrical Department and to the satis-

faction of the City Electrician. The permis-

sion hereby granted to be revocable by the

Mayor at any time at his discretion.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

issue a permit to Geo. F. Ostrander to string

a banner across 63d street at the corner of

Green street. Said banner to be strung in

accordance with all rules and regulations of

the Department of Public Works. Said per-

mit to be for a period of thirty days.

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. O'Connell and Butterworth presented

the following order:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

cause City Railway to put 69th street, from

Western avenue to the tracks of the Pan-

Handle Railroad, in as good condition as it

was prior to the laying of their tracks in said

street.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Butterworth presented the claim of C.

Gravenstock for water rebate, which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.
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Aid. Badenoeb presented the followiti}^

order:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

issue perniit to the Union Veteran League to

suspend a banner between County Huilding

and Sherman House for one week, subject to

removal at any time by order of the Mayor or

Commissioner of Public Works.

Which was, on, motion, duly passed.

Aid. Eidmann presented an order to appor-

tion amount due for water tax on premises

137 Monroe street, from November 1, 19ul, to

date, and to proceed to collect balance due,

which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Eidmann presented the following

amendment:

Amend order of Aid. Eidmann published

on page 1120 of the Council Proceedings,

dated September 29th, 1902, by inserting after

the words "for the collection of the bill" in

line 14 the words: "Provided, the party

offering to pay taxijs subsequent to his pur-

chase, shall be required to make affidavit as

to the time of purchase; stating in his

affidavit the date of the deed, the name of the

i^rantor, together with the record by book and

page as shown by the Recorder's office, in

which such deed is recorded."

Which was, un motion, duly adopted by

yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, AlUng, Dixon

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger.

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Snow, Moynihan
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny. Scully,

Fowler, Maypole, Strauss. Bell fuss, Lein-

inger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan
Conlon, Roach, Patterson, Finn, 1

wegen, Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Con
nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Mclnerney
Bradley, Butterworth, OConnell, Eidmann
Badenoch, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton
Race, Hunter—63.

yays—None.

Aid. Rector presented the following reso-

lution:

Whereas, Damage suits against the Citv

of Chicago on account of defective sidewalks

have piled up at such an alarming rate for

the past few years; and,

WiiEiiEAS, A great portion of the city is

now covered by what are known as stone or

cetnent districts, which make it impossible to

repair the old walks, or to relay the same
with wood ; and,

WiiEiiEAH, Wooden walks generally tiave

fallen into an extreme state of decay— rrjore

especially the past summer owing to the

large amount of rain which we have had

—

making it absolutely necessary to take some
steps to relieve the dire condition which ex-

ists in all portions of the city ; and,

WnEKEAS, The only remedy is to relieve

the short-handed condition of our sidewalk

department and thus make it possible to get

quicker action by increasing the force of in-

spectors, estimators, book-keepers and clerks

of that department; now, therefore, be it

liesolved, That the Special Assessment

Committee of the City Council be and it is

hereby directed to take up the sidewalk

question in all its phases and consult with

the Superintendent of Sidewalks, the Local

Improvement Board, etc., and prepare and

submit to this Council not later than No-

vember 15th, 1902, an ordinance providing

for the necessary working force of that de-

partment, such as clerks, estimators, in-

spectors, book-keepers, etc., together with

salaries.

Which was, after debate, on motion duly

adopted and referred to the Committee on

Special Assessments.

Aid. Ruxton presented the following ordi-

nance*

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Sectiox 1. That permission and authority

be and toe same are hereby granted to

Peter Backer to construct and maintain a

team scale and necessary operating appurte-

nances at the northwest corner of 22d street

and Harding avenue, in the City of Chicago,

The location of said scale and the work of

construction necessary in and about the plac-

ing of said scale shall be done under the

supervision and to the satisfaction of the
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Commissioner of Public Worlvs of trie City of

Chicago.

Section 2. The permission and authority

hereby granted shall cease and determine ten

(10) years from the date of the passage of

this ordinance. During the life of this ordi-

nance the said Peter Backer shall at

all times keep said scale and the por-

tion of the street immediately surrounding

the same in good condition and repair and

safe for public travel to the satisfaction of the

Commissioner of Public Works of the City of

Chicago.

Section 3. The rights and privileges

hereby granted are subject to revocatiou

by the Mayor, in his discretion, at any time.

At the expiration of the time fixed by this

ordinance for the continuance of the rights

and privileges hereby granted, or upon the

termination of said rights and privileges at

any time by reason of the revocation of the

same by the Mayor, as aforesaid, said Peter

Backer shall forthwith remove said scale

and its appurtenances and restore said

street or streets to their proper condition so

that the portionjof said street or streets where

said scale has been located shall be put in the

same condition as the other parts of said street

or streets in the^same^block.

Section 4.^;Before any work may be done

under the authority of this ordinance, said

Peter Backer shall execute and deliver

to the City of Chicago a good and sufficient

bond with su reties to be approved by the Mayor

in the penal sum of five thousand (15,000) dol-

lars, conditioned to indemnify, save and keep

harmless the City of Chicago from any and

all loss, damage, expense, cost or liability of

any kind whatsoever which may be suffered

by it, the said City of Chicago, or which may

accrue against, be charged to or recovered

from the said city^by reason of the location of

the said scale as herein authorized, or by

reason, directlyor-indirectly, of the passage

of this ordinance or by reason of any act or

thing done by the said Peter Backer by

virtue of the authority of this ordinance,

and conditioned further to observe and per-

form all'and singular the conditions of this

ordinance.

Section 5. That a certain ordinance grant-

ing permission to John Righein.er for a team

scale, passed September 22d, A. D. 1902, be

and the same is hereby repealed and made

null and void.

Section 6. This ordinance shall be in

force and effect from and after its passage

and the filing of the bond herein provided

for with the City Clerk of the City of Chi-

cago.

Which was, on motion, duly passed by yeas

and nays as follows

:

Yaas—Coughlin, Kenna, A.lling, Dixon

Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan

Young. Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Pick, Foucek,Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt,Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Dougherty, Werno,Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Bradley, But-

terworth, O'Connell, Eidraann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race—65.

A''ays-—None.

P.EPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES

finance.

The Committee on Finance, to whom was

referred communication from Board of Local

Improvements relating to transfer of funds,

submitted a report recommending the pas-

sage of the accompanying orders.

Aid. Mavor moved to concur in the re-

port and pass the orders therewith.

The motion prevailed and the orders were

passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Fms—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon

Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-
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ton, Moertel, Zimtner, Cerveny, Scully

Frlestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leinlnger, Kunz, Srr)ul.ski, Dever, Brennan

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn

Palmer, Minwej^en, Dou^iherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler. Con
nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Bradley, But-

terworth, O'Conuell, Eidinann, Badenoch.

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race—65.

N'ays—None.

The following' are the orders as passed:

Ordered, That the Comptroller be and

he is hereby authorized and directed to trans-

fer from the funds appropriated for Board of

Local luiprovements "-one per cent to City

and County Collector for discount allowed,"

Letter D, $2,500.00, and place the said sum
of $2,500.00 to the credit of Board of Local

Improvement Appropriation for ''continuing

work of Haskins & Sells on special assess-

ment ooks, etc.," Letter D.

Ordered, That the Comptroller be and he is

hereby authorized and directed to transfer

from the fund appropriated for Board of Lo-

cal Improvements '!% to City and County
Collector for discount allowed," Letter D,

the sum of $7,500.00, and from the appropri-

ation for Board of Local Improvements,

Letter D, "Public Benefits" (specifically ap-

propriated, but unused) the sum of

$17,500.00, making a total of $25,000.00, said

sura to be placed to the credit of the Board
of Local Improvements' Appropriation,

"Miscellaneous Expenses, Office Supplies,

Court Costs, Etc.," Letters B, C and D.

The same Committee, to whom was referred

ordinance amending Section 14 of ordinance

December 29. 1897, relating to inspection of

steam boilers, submitted a report recommend-

ing the passage of the ordinance as amended.

Aid. Mavor moved that the report be de-

ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, October Bth, 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City oj

Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Finance, to whun was

referred ordinance amending Section 14 of

ordinance Decetnber 29, 1897, relating to in-

spection of steam boilers, having had the

same under advisement, beg leave to report

and recommend the passage of the ordinance

as amended.

Wm. Mavou,

(Jhairrnan.

The following is the ordinance as amend«d

:

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago

:

Section 1. That Section 14 of an ordinance

passed by the City Council on the twenty-

ninth day of December, A. D. 1897, published

on pages 1208 to 1211, inclusive, of the Coun-

cil Proceedings of 1897-1898, be and the same

is hereby amended so that said Section 14

shall hereafter read as follows:

"Section 14. The said Inspector of

Steam Boilers s-hall pay to the City Col-

lector each day all fees, charges, moneys,

or valuable consideration of any kind

whatsoever paid to or collected or re-

ceived by him from or by reason of or on

account of the performance by him of the

duties of his office; and each such pay-

ment shall be accompanied by a report

in writing directed to the City Comptrol-

ler and verified by affidavit of the said

Inspector, showing in detail all fees,

charges, moneys, or valuable considera-

tion of any kind whatsoever which shall

have been paid to or collected or received

by said Inspector during the day preced-

ing the day of such report; and such re-

port shall be made daily and shall ac-

company each daily payment as hereinbe-

fore provided for, and shall contain such

other and further information us the

City Comptroller may require.

The said Inspector of Steam Boilers

shall receive as and for his salary and in

full compensation for the performance

and discharge of all the duties of the said

office of Inspector of Steam Boilers the
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sum of three haadred (1300.00) dollars

per month.

Any failure, refusal, or neg'lect on the

part of the said Inspector of Steam Boil-

ers to pay over to the City Collector all

fees, charges, moneys, @r valuable con-

sideration of any kind collected or re-

ceiyed by him, or to submit a report in

writing in manner and form as hereinbe-

fore provided for, shall be construed as a

resignation on the part of the said In-

spector of Steam Boilers of his office,

and the Mayor may thereupon declare

such office vacant and appoint a successor

thereto."

Section 2. This ordinance shall take

effect and be in force on ancl after the first

day of January A. D. 1903.

The same Committee, to whom was referred

order directing City Comptroller to purchase

site for pumping station for 95th street sewer

system, submitted a report recommending
the passage of an accompanying order.

Aid. Mavor moved that the report be de-

ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, October 6th, 1903.

To the Jfayor and Aldermen of the City of

Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Finance, to whom was
referred order directing City Comptroller to

purchase site for pumping station for 95th

street sewer system, having had the same
under advisement, beg leave to report and

recommend the passage of the following

order.

Ordered, That the City Comptroller be and
he is hereby authorized and directed t@ pur-

chase, at a price not to exceed the sum of

twenty-five thousand (-$25,000) dollars, a site

for the erection of a pumping station for the

ninety-fifth street sewer system ; said site to

be appr ved by the Board of Local Improve-

ments.

Wm. Mavor,

Chairman.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was re-

ferred the claim of Dr. Martin Ritter for ser-

vices to John Clausen, submitted a report

recommending the passage of an accompany-

ingforder.

Aid. Mavor moved that the report be de-

ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, October '6th. 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Chi-

cago in Conncii. AxsemMed •

Your Committee on Finance, to whom was
referred claim of Dr. Martin Ritter for ser-

vices to John Clausen, having had the same
under advisement, beg leave to report and

recommend the passage of the following

order:

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and
he is hereby authorized and directed to issue

a voucher to Dr. Martin Ritter in the sum of

fifty-five (^55.00; dollars, upon the signing of

a proper and sufficient waiver by John
Clausen for all claims of whatever kind or

nature arising from or growing out of an

accident to said Clausen on November 2, 1901

;

and the Comptroller is ordered to pay the

same from the appropriation for Department
of Electricity.

This action is taken upon the recommenda-
tion of the City Electrician and a sub-com-

mittee attached.

Wm. Mayor,

Chairman.

The same Committee, to whom was referred

the claim of George H. O'Neill for personal

injuries, submitted a report recommending
the passage of an accompanying order.

Aid. Mavor moved that the report be de-

ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, October 6th, 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of

Chicago in Coiitkcil Assembled:

Your Committee on Finance, to whom was
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referred claim of George H. O'Neill for per-

sonal injuries received January 28. 1902 at the

Springlield Avenue Pumping Station, having

had the same under advisement, beg leave to

report and recommend the passage of the

following order:

Ordered^ That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby authorized and

directed to issue a voucher to George H.

0"Neill in the sutn of sixty (160.00) dollars

and charge same to the appropriation for

Springfield Avenue Pumping Station; same

to be in full of all claims of whatever kind or

nature arising from or growing out of an

accident to said George H. O'Neill on Jan-

uary 28, 1902, while in the performance of

his duty at the said pumping station, and the

Comptroller is ordered to pay the same.

This action is taken upon the recommend-
ation of the City Attorney and a sub-com-

mittee attached.

Wm. Mayor,

Chairman.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred

the claim of Peter Murphy for wages while

disabled, submitted a report recommending
the passage of an accompanying order.

Aid. Mavor moved that the report be de-

ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, October 6th, 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of
Chicago in Council Assem,bled:

Your Committee on Finance, to whom was
referred claim of Peter Murphy for wages
during disability caused by accident while in

the discharge of his duty, having had the

same under advisement, beg leave to report

and recommend the passage of the following

order:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby authorized

and directed to issue a voucher to Peter

Murphy in the sum of twenty-one and sixty-

seven oue-hundredths (S21.6T) dollars; same
to be in full of all claims of whatever kind

or nature arising or growing out of an acci-

dent to said Peter Murphy on June 20th,

19ii2, at the Fourteenth Street Puinping Sta-

tion, and charge same to appropriation for

wages at said pumping station, and the

Comptroller is ordered to pay the same.

This action is taken upon the recommenda-
tion of the City Attorney and a pub-commit-
tee attached.

Wm. Mavoii.

C/iai/nnav..

The same Committee, to whom was referred
the claims of Von Sydon's Express- Company
for damage to wagon, George A. Henderson,
Paul Simon, Ann E. Reynolds, Annie Ken-
nedy, Catherine Morrison, Gustaf Hailing
and Ella R. Stewart for personal injuries

(adverse recommendations by the City At-
torney and a Sub-Committee attached)

; Mrs.
L. Rouge for refund of amount paid for re-

lease of dog from pound, submitted a report
recommending that the same be placed on file.

Aid. Mavor moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

judiciary.

The Committee on Judiciary, to whom was
referred ordinance amending Sec, 1402, R. C,
in re. return of stolen property to owner
without payment of charges to pawnbrokers,
submitted a report recommending the passage
of an accomDanying ordinance.

Aid. Werno moved that the report be de-
ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report

:

Chicago, September 30th, 1902.

To the Mayor arid Aldermen of the City of
Chicago in Council Assembled :

Your Committee on Judiciary, to whom
was referred ordinance amending Sec. 1402.
R. C, in re. return of stolen property to
owner without payment of charges to pawn-
brokers, having had the same under advise-
ment, beg leave to report and recommend
that same be passed.

CHARLts Werxo.

CJiairman.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That Section 1402 of the Re-
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vised Code of Chicago be and hereby is

amended by adding thereto the following:

"ProYided, however, that when any person

is found to be the owner ©f stolen property

which has been pawned, such property shall

be returned to the owner there©f without the

payment of the amount advanced by the

pawn-broker thereon or any costs or charges

of any kind which the pawn-broker may have

placed upon the same."

ALSO,

The same Committee to whom was referred

resolution, making compensation to city for

the vacation of any street or alley not

less than two-third value of property vacated,

submitted a report recommending that the

same be placed on tile.

Aid. Werno moved o concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

HARBORS, VIADUCTS AND BRIDGES.

The Committee on Harbors, Viaducts and
Bridges t© whom was referred ordinance to

close Wells street bridge five minutes before

C. & N. W. R'y schedule train time, sub-

mitted a report recommending that the same
be placed on file.

Aid. Scully moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

STREETS AND ALLEYS, WEST DIVISION.

The Committee on Streets and Alleys, W,
D,, to whom was referred ordinance vacating

one-half east and west alley 150 feet north of

West 22d street, between Central Park and

Millard avenues, and opening north and south

alley in lieu thereof, submitted a report rec-

ommending that the same be passed.

Aid. Fowler moved that the report be

deferred and published.

„ The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, October 6th, 1903.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of

Chicago in Council Assembled,'

Your Committee on Streets and Alleys,

W. D., to whom was referred ordinance va-

cating one-half east and west alley 150 feet

north of West 22d street, between Cantial

Park and Miihuxl avenues, and opening alley

north and south in lieu thereof, having lad
the same under advisement, beg leave to

report and recommend that the ordinance do
pass.

Frank T. Fowler,

Chairman.

AN ORDINANCE

Vacating the east one iiundred tv/enty-five

and fifteen oue-UuiidredLhs (125.15) feet of

the alley running parallel to aid 150 feet

north of 22d street, between Central Park

and Millard avenues, in Block 1 of Aiillard

& Decker's Addition to Cliicajo, in the

east half of the southwest quarter of Sec-

tion 23, Township 39 North, Range 18, east

of the 3rd Principal Meridian, in the City

of Chicago, Cook County, Illinois, and for

the opening of a new alley through Lots 31

and 32 of said Block 1.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That the east one hundred

twenty-five and fifteen one-hundredths

(125.15) feet of the alley running parallel to

and 150 feet north of 22d street, between

Central Park and Millard avenues, in the

City of Chicago, lying south of Lot 37 and

north of and adjoining Lots 32, 38, 34, 85 and

36 in Block 1, of Millard & Decker's Addition

to Chicago, a subdivision of part of the east

half of the southwest quarter of Section

twenty-three (23), Township thirty-nine (39)

North, Range thirteen (13), east of the Third

(3d) Principal Meridian, in the City ©f Chi-

cago, Cook County, Illinois, as shown on the

portion colored yellow of the plat hereto at-

tached, be and the same is hereby vacated

and closed.

Provided, however, that this ordinance

shall not take efliect until a new alley shall

have been opened through the east two (2)

feet of Lot 31, and the west fourteen (14)

feet of said Lot 32, in said Block 1, of Mil-

lard & Decker's Addition to Chicago afore-
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said, as shown on the portion colored red of

the phit hereto attached, and a plat of the

same placed on public record within thirty

(30) days from the passacreof this ordinance
;

otherwise this ordinance shall be of no effect.

Section 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred

ordinance for vacation and opening of parts

of alleys in Block 56, Canal Trustee's Sub.

Sec. 7, T. 39, N. R. 14 east of the 3rd P. M.,

submitted a report recommending that the

same be placed on file.

Aid. Fowler moved to concur in the reporl.

The motion prevailed.

The Committee on Schools to whom was
referred request of Board of Education to

acquire site for Herman Raster School, sub-

mitted a report recommending the passage of

an accompanying order.

Aid. Dunn moved that the report be de-

ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, October 'Mid. 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of
Chicago in Council Assembled

:

Your Committee on Schools, to whom was
referred request of Board of Education to

acquire site for Herman Raster School, hav-

ing bad the same under advisement, beg
leave to report and recommend the passage
of the following order;

Ordered, That the proper officers of the

Board of Education be and they are hereby
authorized to acquire title, under the emi-

nent domam law for the use of schools, to

the following described property: Lots 713,

714 and 715, Weddell and Cox's Addition to

Englewood, east K southwest ^ Sec. 20, 38,

11, S. W. corner 71st and Ada streets; Lot
716, located on Ada street (same legal de-

scription as above) ; Lot 717, located on Ada
street (same legal description as above)

;

Lots 718 and 719 (same legal description as

above) ; Lots 754 and 755, situated on

Looiiiis street Csame legal description as

above) ; Lots 750 and 7G0, inclusive, located

corner 71st and Loomis streets (same legal

description as above.)

W. P. Dl-nx,

dkairinan.

also,

The same Committee, to whom was referred

request of Board of Education to acquire

property for McKinley High School, sub-

mitted a report recommending the passage of

an accompanying order.

Aid. Dunn moved that the report be de

ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report-

Chicago, October 2d. 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City oj

in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Schools, to whom was

referred request of Board of Education to

acquire property for McKinley High School,

having had the same under advisement, beg

leave to report and recommend the passage of

the following oreler:

Ordered, That the proper officers of the

Board of Education be and they are hereby

authorized to acquire title, under the eminent

domain law for the use of schools, to the fol-

lowing described property:

South 29 ft. of Lot 12, Block 5, of Owsley's

Sub. of the E. }<; of the N. E. i^ of the X.

W. }>i Sec. 18, 31), 14 known as 152 South

Hoyne avenue.

North }4 of Lot 11 (same legal description

as above).

South 22 ft. of Lot 3, north 20 ft. of Lot 4,

Block 5, Owsley's Sub., east )^ of the east ^.^

N. W. 1^ Sec. 18, 39, 14.

W. P. DuxN,

Cliairmaii,

The same Committee, to whom was referred

request of Board of Education to acquire

laud for relief of Daniel J. Corkery School,
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submitted a report recommending the pas-

sage of an accompanying order.

Aid. Dunn moved that the report be de-

ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, October 2d, 19C8.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of

(Jliieago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Schools, to whom was
referred request Board of Education to ac-

quire land for relief of Daniel J. Corkery

School, having had the same under advise-

ment, beg leave to report and recommend the

passage of the following order,

Ordered^ That the proper ofHcers of the

Board of Education be and they are hereby

authorized to acquire title, under the eminent

domain law for the use of Schools, to the fol-

lowing described property:

Lots 37 to 42 both inclusive, and Lots 47 and

48 in Block 9, McMillan and Wetmore's Third

Addition to Chicago in S. E. ^ Sec. 27, T.

39 N., R. 13, east of the 3d P. M., having a

frontage of 200 feet on South 40th court and

a depth of 125 feet extending back to alley 16

feet in width, located on southeast corner

West 28th street and South 40th court.

Lot 43 in Block 9, McMillan and Wetmore's

Third Addition to Chicago, being a sub-

division of the N. X of the S. E. i^ of the S.

E. U of Sec. 27, 39, 13, known as 2815 South

40th court.

Lots 44 and 45, Block 9, McMillan and Wet-

more's Third Addition to Chicago, Sec. 27,

T. 39, R. 13, having a frontage of 50 feet on

South 40th court and a depth of 135 feet ex-

tending back to alley 8 feet in width.

Lot 46, Block 9, McMillan and Wetmore's

Third Additisn, 27-39-13, situated on 40th

place south of 28th street, having a frontage

of 25 feet on 40th place and a depth of 124.67

feet extending back to alley 16 feet in width.

W. P. Dunn,

The same Committee, to whom was referred

request of Board of Education for additional

appropriation for completion ©f Ellis Avenue

School, submitted, a report recommending
the passage of an accompanying order.

Aid. Dunn moved that the report be de-

ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following Is the report:

Chicago, Oct. 2d, 1902.

I'o the Mayor and Aldermen of. the City of
Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Schools, to whom was
referred request Board of Education for ad-
ditional appropriation for completion of
Ellis Avenue School, having had the same
under advisement, beg leave to report and
recommend the passage of the following or-

der:

Ordered, That the additional sum of ^5,000
be appropriated for the completion of the
Ellis Avenue School building, and that the
City Comptroller be and he is hereby author-
ized and directed to set aside the sum ©f

^5,000 from the unappropriated balance of the
Building Account for the completion of the
Ellis Avenue School building.

W. P. Dunn,

(Jhairman.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred

request of Board of Education to appropri-

ate 18,000 for construction of lunch-room at

Englewood High School, submitted a report

reeommending the passage of an aceompany-
ing order.

Aid. Dunn moved that the report be de-

ferred and published.

The m,otion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, October 2d, 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of

Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Schools to whom was
referred request Board of Education to ap-

pr®priate $8,000 for construction of lunch-

room at Englewood High School, having had
the same under advisement, beg leave to re-

port and recommend the passage of the fol-

lowing order:

Ordered, That the sum of $8,000 be appro-
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priated for the construction of a lunch-room

for the Englewood High School, and that the

City Cotnptroller be and he is hereby author-

ized and directed to set aside the said sum of

$8,000 from the unappropriated balance of

the bailding account for the construction of

such lunch room.

W. P. FUNN,

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred

order for school site for Franlilin School,

submitted a report recommending the passage

of an accompanying order.

Aid. Dunn moved that the report be

deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, October 2d, 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City oj

Chicago in Cotmcil Assembled:

Your Committee on Schools, to whom was
referred order f®r school site for Franklin

School, having had the same under advise-

ment, beg leave to repert and recommend the

passage of the order.

Ordered, That the pr®per oflBcers of the

Board of Education be and they are hereby

authorized to acquire title, under the eminent

domain law, for the use of schools, to the

following described property Lot 175, west

%, west %, north )^, known as 128 and 130

Siegel street, having a frontage of 44 feet on

Siegel street apd a depth of 150 feet; east X
north 3^ Lot 175, known as 132 Siegel street,

having a frontage of 22 feet on Siegel street

and a depth of 150 feet; property known as

118 Siege] street, having a frontage of 22 feet

on Siegel street and a depth of 150 feet; and

Ordered further, That the order passed on

June 30th, 1902, page 809, right hand column,

and purporting to cover a site for the Frank-

lin School, and which the foregoing order

really covers, be and the same is hereby

rescinded set aside and vacated.

W.P.Dunn.

The same Cou)mittee, to whom was referred

requ«st of Board of Education to rescind

action for appropriation for twelre-room

building on Cooper School site, submitted a

report recommending the passage of an ac-

companying oraer.

Aid. Dunn moved that the report be de-

ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is tlic report:

CuiCAOO, October 2d. V.m.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of

Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Schools, to whoa) was

referred request of Board of Education to

rescind action for appropriation for twelve-

room building on Cooper School site, having

had the same under advisement, beg leave to

report and recommend the passage of the

following order.

Ordered, That the order passed July Ist.

1901, page 727, of Council Proceedings, pro-

viding for appropriation of 165,000 for a 12-

room building on the Cooper School site, be

and the same is hereby rescinded.

W. P. Dunn.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred

request of Board of Education to rescind con-

demnation proceedings to secure Lot 336 for .

aecommodation of Lake High School, sub-

mitted a report recommending the passage of

an accompanying order.

Aid, Dunn moved that the report b«

deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, October 2d, 1902.

2'o the Mayor and Aldermen of the Citij of Chi-

cago in Council Assembled

:

Your Committee on Schools, to whom was
referred request Board of Education to re-

scind condemnation proceedings to secure

Lot 830 for accommodation of liake High

School, having had the same under advise-

ment, beg leave to report and recommend he

passage of the following order:

Ordered, That that portion of the order for
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the coadenmation of property adjoining the

Lake High School, published on pag-e 211 of

the Council Proceedings of April 2Sth and
reading as follows: ''Lot 336 in Fowler's re-

sub-division Sec. 9, T. 88, R. 14, having a

frontage of 24 feet on 47th place by a depth

of 125 feet, adjoining the Lake High School"

be and the same is hereby rescinded.

W. P. Dunn,

Clmirmaii

.

SPECIAL ORDER.

The Chair directed that the speeial order,

the ordinance in favor of the Chicago Yaryan
Company be taken up.

Aid. Race moved that the ordinance be

made a special order for the next regular

meeting at 8:30 o'clock p. m.

The motion prevailed.

UNFIiSriSHED BUSINESS.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Mayor, pre-

sented the report of the Committee on

Finance on the claims of the Mutual Security

Loan and Building Association and Mary A.

Sachse for decreases of water taxes, deferred

and published September 29, 1902, page 1133.

Aid, Mavor moved to concur in the report

and pass the order therewith.

The motion prevailed, and the order was

passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlin, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Dougherty, Werno,Herr-
mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston. Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Bradley, But-

terworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,Race—65.

iVa^6—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and' he is hereby authorized and
directed to proceed at once to cut the supply
of water off in the street from premises

known as 748 West 49th street, on account of

unpaid water taxes and the illegal turning on
of the water at said premises as per his report

attached hereto, and that this claim be placed

on file. '

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby authorized and
directed to cause the water supply of prem-

ises known as 5242 Winchester avenue to be

cut off in the street; and, be it further

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel be

and he is hereby directed to proceed to col-

lect from the former owners of premises

known as 5240 Winchester avenue the sum of

eight and twelve one-hundredths ($8.12)

dollars, being 25 per cent, of the water taxes

accrued against said property for frontage

rates up to April 3rd, 1902; and be it further

Ordered, That upon the payment of said

25 per cent, of frontage rates the other 75 per

cent, sba 1 be decreased by the Commissioner

of Public Works oa the books of the water

office. This action is taken upon the recom-

mendations of a sub-committee attached.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Mavor,

presented the report of the Committee on

Finance on the claims of Mrs. Annie Schwab
and W. M. Hoyt for decrease of water taxes,

deferred and published September 29, 1903.

page 1133.

Aid. Mavor moved to concur in the re-

port and pass the order therewith.

The motion prevailed, and- the order was

passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett. Snow. Moynihan.

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek ,Novak, Culler-

ton, Moerte), Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Dousrherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Willis-

ton, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Coot

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Bradley, But-

terworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race—65.

iVai/s—None.
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The following is the order as passed-

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Fublic

Works is hereby authorized and directed to

accept from Mrs. Annie Schwab the sum of

115 as water taxes upon premises known as

1262 West 62d street; and be it further

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel be

and he is hereby directed to proceed to col-

lect from the former owners of the property

the balance of the back taxes.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby authorized and

directed to accept from W. M. Hoyt, pay-

ment of water taxes assessed against premises

known as 216 Fulton street, less the amount
of eighty-eight (188.00) dollars, said amount
being taxes accrued prior to the date said

Hoyt acquired said property ; and be it

urther

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel be

and he is hereby directed to bring legal pro-

ceedings against the former occupant of said

premises for the amount of eighty-eight

($88.00) dollars taxes accrued for water used

during said occupancy. This action is taken

upon the recommendations of a sub-com-

mittee attached hereto.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Mavor
presented the report of the Committee on

Finance.on sundry claims for rebates of water

taxes, deferred and published Sept. 29, 1902,

page 1134.

Aid. Mavor moved to concur in the report

and pass the order therewith.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yean—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon
Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek. Novak, CuUer^

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole,Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn
Palmer,Minwegen. Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Keeney, Butler, Con
nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Bradley, But-

terwortb, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch
Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race—65.

Na -None.

The following is the order as passed:

(Jrdercd, That the Commissioner of Fu hi it-

Works be and be is hereby authorized and

directed to issue vouchers to the following

persons in the amount set opposite theii-

names; same to be in full of claims for rc-

bates of water taxes upon property named,

and the Comptroller is ord»M-ed to pay the

same-

Board of Education, City of Chicago:

No. 27 Nutt street % 14 50

No. 29 Nutt street 5 00

No. 29 Nutt street (rear) 3 00

No. 31 Nutt street 7 50

No. 33 Nutt street 3 50

No. 35 Nutt street 10 00

No. 41 Nutt street $ 6 GO

No. 43 Nutt street 13 00

No. 47 Nutt street 7 00

No. 49 Nutt street 6 50

Chas. A. Chapin, No. 46-8 Sherman
street 25 50

J. F. Stepina, No. 39 Nutt street 7 50

This action is taken upon the several rec-

ommendations of the Commissioner ©f Public

Works and a sub-committee attached.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Mav©r, pre-

sented the report of the Committee on Fi-

nance on sundry claims for decrease of water

taxes, deferred and published September 29.

1902, page 1134.

Aid. Mavor moved to concur in the report

and pass the order therewith.

The motion prevailed and the order was

passed by yeas and nays as follows-

Yean—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger. Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett. Snow, Moynihan.

Jones, Brenner. Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole. Strauss, Beilfuss.

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan.

Conlon, Roach, Powers. Patt.'rson, Finn.

Palmer, Mlnwegen, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuesrer, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Bradley, But-

terworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch.

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton. Race— 65.

yays—None.

The following is the order as passed :

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public
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Works be and he is hereb}" authorized and

directed to decrease the water taxes against

the following named persons in the amount
set opposite their names and on the property

named; same to be in full of claims for de-

creases of such taxes:

Andrew Sorenson, 936Talman avenue. $ltj 50

Henry Hoff, 25 Gault court 20 00

Elias Colbert, 90 South Green street. . . 31 50

Fortune Bros. Brewing Co., 4506 Gross

avenue 84 50

W. F. Horn, 1375 West r4th place 34 25

Edward Lowy, 2028 Dearborn street

(on payment of balance to November,

1902 of $11.38) 17 62

This action is tai<en upon the several rec-

ommendations of the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works and a sub-committee attached

hereto.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Mavor, pre-

sented the report of the Committee on Finance
on the claim of Dennis Burns for injuries re-

ceived in intercepting sewers, deferred and
published September 29, 1902, page 1135.

Aid. Mavor moved to concur in the report

and pass the order therewith.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

•Yeas—Coughliu Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan
Jones, Brenner, Fick,Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Maertel, Zimraer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler,Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,
Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann. Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-
nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Bradley, But-
terworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,
Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race—65.

J^'a?/^•— None.

The following is the order as passed

:

OrderechThat the Commissioner of Public

Works be and be is hereby authorized and
directed to issue a voucher to Dennis Burns
in the sum of six and seventy-five one hun-
dredths (16.75) dollars; same to be in full of

all claims of whatever kind or nature grow-
ing out of or arising from an injury received

while at work on intercepting sewers as per

waiver and release attached hereto, in accord-

ance with his recommendation attached, and
the Comptroller is ordered to pay the same
from appropriation for intercepting sewers.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid, Mavor, pre-

sented the report of the Committee on

Finance on the claim of the Mayfair M. E.

church, for refund of permit fee, deferred

and published September 29, 1902, page 1135.

Aid. Mavor moved to concur in the report

and pass the order therewith.

The motion prevailed and the order was

passed by yeas and nays as follows-.

Yean— Coughlin. Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner,Fick, Poucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Raymer, Hart, Carey, Bradley, But-

terworth, O'Connell, Eidmanja, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl. Rector, Ruxton, Race—65.

iVa?/.s'—None.

The follow ng is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the City Comptroller be and

he is hereby authorized and directed to pay

to the Mayfair M. E. Church the sum of five

($5) dollars; same to be in full for claim for

refund of money paid for permit for sewer

at 2845 47th avenue, and charge same to the

Finance Committee Fund, appropriation 1902,

Official Record, March 18th, 1902, page 2387.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Litzinger

presented the report of the Committee on

Streets and Alleys, S. D., on the matter of the

vacation of the alley known as theSchlesinger

& Mayer alley, deferred and published July

7, 1902, page 985.

Aid. Litzinger moved to concur in the re-

port and pass an order in connection there-

with.

The motion prevailed and the order was

passed by yeas and nays as follows;

Teas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing. Dixon,

Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak, Culler-

ton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,
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Fiieytedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leiain<?er Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Doug:hert,y, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery. Raymer, Hart, Carey, Bradley, But-

terworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton, Race—65,

Nayn—None.

The following- is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel be

and he is hereby directed to institute and

prosecute such proceedings as may be neces-

sary to comply with the report of the Com-
mittee on Streets and Alleys, S. D. in refer-

ence to the Schlesinger & Mayer alley, as

found on page 985 of July 7, 1902.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Minwegen,

presented the report of the Committee on

Streets and Alleys, N. D., on an ordinance in

favor of the Davidson Bros. Marble Company
for a switch track, deferred and published

September 29, 1903, page 1137.

Aid. Ailing moved to recommit the report

to the Committee from whence it came.

The motion prevailed.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Hermann,

presented the report of the Committee on

Gas, Oil and Electric Light on an ordinance

in favor of the Monroe Electric Company
for electrical conductors, deferred and pub-

lished June 30, 1903, page 811.

Aid. Nevak moved to amend the ordinance

as follows:

Amend by striking out Section 6 and insert

the following:

''Said company shall not assign, lease,

transfer er dispose of any of its rights or

privileges granted herein to any person, firm

or corporation or shall not consolidate with

any other person, Arm or corporation that

would tend to make competition inoperative.

"Said companj' shall deposit with the City

Comptroller of the City of Chicago, 51 per

cent of its capital stock in escrow as security

for the faithful observance of this section and

at any time that the said company shall vio-

late any provisions of this section the Comp-
troller is hereby authorized and the said com-
pany hereby consents to the forfeiture of said

stock to the City of Chicago, and such stock

shall be and become the projjerty of the i'/Wj

of Chicago."

After debate. Aid. Novak moved that the

amendment be sent to the Corporation Coun-

sel for an opinion as to its validity.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Butler moved to amend the ordinance

by adding to Section 1 the following:

"Providing said company shall agree to

pay to the City of Chicago for said sidewalk

area the rate of compensation fixed by the

City Council at any time for similar space."

The amendment was adopted.

Aid. Maypole moved the passage of the

ordinance as amended.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance

w&s passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Yeas—Ailing, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger,

Sloan, Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moy-
nihan, Joues, Brenner, Moertel, Cerveny,

Scully, Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Smulski, Dever, Brennan, Powers,

Finn, Palmer, Minwegen, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Williston,

Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Connery,

Raymer, Hart, Carey, Bradley, Butterworth.

O'Connell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Decker.

Bihl, Rector, Ruxton—50.

IVays—Cou hlin, Kenna, Fick, Foucek.

Novak, Cullerton, Conlon, Roach, Patterson,

Dougherty—10.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

AN ORDINANCE

Authorizing the Monroe Electric Com-

pany to construct, maintain and op-

erate an electric lighting system.

Be It Ordained hy the City Council of

the City of Chicago :

Section 1. That the Monroe Elec-

tric Company is hereby given permission

and authority to lay, construct, main-

tain, and operate tlie necessary electrical

wires and conductors for the purpose of

conveying and distributing electricity

for light, heat, and power within that

portion of the City of Chicago described

as follows, to wit: That part of the
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sidewalk space on the east side of Market
Street, between Monroe and Adams
Streets, adjoining the premises known
as 145 Market Street to 171 Market
Street; providing said company shall

agree to pay to the City of Chicago for

said sidewalk area the rate of compensa-
tion fixed by the City Council at any
time for similar space.

Sec. 2, The rights and privileges

hereby granted shall absolutely cease

and determine ten (10) years from and
after the date of the passage of this

ordinance.

Sec. 3. All work done by the said

Monroe Electric Company under this

ordinance shall be done in a manner
meeting the approval of the Commis-
sioner of Public Works of said City,

and shall always be maintained in a

manner to meet his approval.

Sec. 4. The said Monroe Electric

Company, in consideration of the pas-

sage of this ordinance, shall pay to the

said City of Chicago the sum of ten

(10) per cent, of the gross receipts of

said Company for any light, heat, or

power furnished or supplied by it un-

der the permission and authority hereby

granted herein. Such payment shall be

made on the first days of January, April,

July and October of each year, and each

payment shall be accompanied by a

statement verified by a duly authorized

officer of the said Company, setting forth

accurately and truthfully the gross re-

ceipts of said Company derived from

the exercise of the authority hereby

granted herein. The said City of Chi-

cago shall have the right, to be exer-

cised by its City Cbmptroller, or some

person appointed by him therefor, to ex-

amine and inspect the books, records,

papers and accounts of the said Com-

pany for the purpose of verifying the

accuracy of said statement, and the

amount found by said Comptroller, or

the person by him appointed, to be the

gross receipts of said company, is here-

by fixed as the amount of the gross re-

ceipts upon which said company shall

pay such percentage.

Sec. 5. No work shall be done by
said Company under the authority here-

by granted until said company shall

have filed with the City Clerk of said

City its written acceptance of this or-

dinance and its bond in the penal sum
of five thousand dollars ($5,000.00),

with sureties to be approved by the

Mayor of said City, conditioned that

said Company shall and will save and
keep harmless the said City from any
and all damage, loss or expense caused
by or incidental to the construction or

maintenance of any electrical conductors

or apparatus, and further conditioned

that said company shall in good faith

maintain and operate an electric light

plant during said period of ten (10)

years, and conditioned, further, that

said company shall faithfully observe

and perform all and singular the condi-

tions and provisions of this ordinance.

Said Company shall also file an ad-

ditional bond, before doing any work
hereunder, with said City Clerk in the

penal sum of five thousand ($5,000.00)

dollars, with sureties to be approved

by the Mayor, conditioned that said

Company shall in good faith maintain

and operate an electric light plant in

said territory for and during said period

of ten (10) years and shall not sell, con-

vey, transfer or assign, or enter into

any agreement, directly or indirectly, to

transfer or assign any of the rights or

privileges granted hereby, and further

that said Company shall faithfully and

promptly make the payments herein re-

quired of it at the time they become

due.

Sec. 6. The said Monroe Electric

Company shall not sell, transfer, as-

sign or lease, or enter into any agree-

ment to sell, transfer, assign or lease

any of the rights or privileges hereby

granted without first obtaining the con-
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sent of said City thereto. If the said

Company shall sell, transfer, assign or

lease, or enter into any agreement to

sell, transfer, assign or lease any of the

rights or privileges hereby granted,

without first obtaining the consent of

the City thereto, then and in such case

all the rights and privileges hereby

granted shall cease and this ordinance

shall be null and void. If the said Com-
pany shall not operate its plant for a

continuous period of four (4) months,

then and in that case this ordinance

shall be null and void.

Sec. 7. This ordinance shall take ef-

fect and be in force from and aft^^r its

ADJOUKNMENT.

Alderman Fowler moved that the Council

do now adjourn.

The motion prevailed.

And the Council stood adjourned to meet

on Monday, October 13, 1902, at 7:30 o'clock

P.M.

City Clerk
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PROCEEDINGS
OF THE

CITY COUNCIL
Chicago, Illinois

Regular Meeting, October 13, 1902.

OFFICIAL RECORD.

Published by authority of the City Council of the

City of Chicago, October 17, 1902.

Preaeitt—His Honor, the Mayor and Aid.

Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon, Foreman,

Jackson, 'Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan, Young,
Mayor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan, Jones,

Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Noyak, CuUerton,

Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully, Friestedt, Fowler,

Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss, Leiuinger.Kunz,

Smulski, Dever, Brennan, Conlon, Roach,

Powers, Patterson, Finn, Palmer, Min-

wegen, Dougherty, Werno, Herrmann,
Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Williston,

Blake, Keuster, Keeney, Butler, Connery,

Hart, Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eid-

mann, Badenoch, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton,

Race and Hunter,

Ahaent-AX^. Moertel, Sullivan, Raymer.

Carey, Mclnerney and Decker.

MINUTES.

Aid. Jackson moTed that tbe minutes of

the regular -meeting; ? held October. 6,

1902, be approved without being read.

The motion prevailed.

REPORTS OF CITY OFFICERS.

His Honor, the Mayor, 'submitted his re-

port of releases from the House of Correc-

tion for the week ending October 11.

1902, which was

Placed on file

The following communication :

Mayor's Office,
(

October 13th, 1902. \

To the Honorable, the City Coufu-il:

Gentlemen—I submit herewith a commu-
nication from the Inspector of Boilers relat-

ing to a number of steam boilers operated

and maintained under sidewalks contrary to

the city ordinances. \Yhile the ordinances

prohibit the maintenance of boilers under
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city sidewalks, many of these boilers have

been in operation for many years and are

connected with large concerns which would

be practically debarred from doing" business

were they to be compelled to piace these

boilers within their own enclosures. Notices

have been served by the Street Department

requiring these concerns to remove the boil-

ers from under the sidewalks, and unless

the present city ordinance controlling this

question is modified by your Honorable Body

suits will be started by the Corporation

Counsel's office at an early date to enforce

obedlance to tne ordinances in question.

The communication 1 transmit herewith

contains a list o"f forty-three business houses

today operating boilers under sidewalks. The

Boiler Inspector in the interest of public

safety has inspected these boiicrs and has

found them to be in safe condition; but

owing to the fact that they ai-e located con-

trary to the city ordinance he does not feel

at liberty to collect the legitimate charge of

his office for such inspection.

I would ask that this communication be re-

ferred to your Committee on Judiciary with

instrucrions to give it as early consideration

as possible.

Yours respectfully,

Carter H. Harrison,

Mayor.

Chicago, Oct. 7, 1902.

Hon. Carter H. HarrUoit, Mayor., City of

Chicago :

Dear Sir—In accordance with instructions

I submit herewith a list of the boilers located

under the sidewalks, as follows:

Building, 167 Wabash avenue.

W. D. Allen, "under alley," 151 Lake street.

Lincoln building, 226-28 Lake street.

Building, 167 Wabash avenue.

Norton &, Co., 1 West Madison street.

Scoville block, 28-36 South Canal street.

Trude building, 54 River street.

Martin Ryerson building,222 Madison street,

M. Field building, 157 Franklin street.

Building, 30 Market street.

Building, 237-39 Monroe street.

Holabird & Roach, southwest corner

Franklin and Monroe streets.

Cobb building, 93d and C mmercial avenue.

Woodruff Hotel, 21st and Wabash avenue.

Aldrich Bakery, Adams and Clinton streets.

Rubber Paint Company, 36-38 Boston

avenue.

Bonheur building, 42 River street.

Baker building, southwest corner Market
and Madison streets.

John A. Tolman & Co., Laks street and
Michigan avenue.

St. Lawrence house, 105-107 South Clark

street.

Tennyson flats, southwest corner Bowen
aud Cottage Grove avenues.

Crerar, Adams & Co., southeast corner

Filth avenue and South Water street.

Lyon laundry, 93 Wells street.

Lind building, northwest eorner Randolph
and Market streets.

Spaulding & Co , State street and Jackson

boulevard.

Rand, McNally building, 168 Adams street,

(6 boilers).

W. M. Hoyt & Co., Rush and Michigan
avenue.

Building, 153-59 South Franklin street.

Doussang Brothers, 35 Adams street,

W. F. McLaughlin, 82 South Water street.

Sherman Bros. & Co., 22-24 South Water
street.

E. B, Miller & Co., 45-47 Michigan avenue.

Manufacturing block, 18-30 West Randolph
street.

Assessor's building, 26 Fifth avenue.-

M. J. Bordman building, 235 Michigan

avenue.

Montone building, 163 State street.

Robert Stevenson & Co., 92-94 Lake street.

Galbraith building, northeast corner Frank-

lin and Madison streets.

Hibbard, Spencer, Bartlett & Co., Lake

street and Wabash avenue.
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Lincoln block, 322 Luke street.

Butler Brothers, 240 Adams street.

Bosford building, northwest corner Monroe
and Franklin streets.

Lyon brothers, 237-239 Monroe street.

Respectfully submitted,

Jambs C. Blanby,

Clly Boiler Ituspector.

Which was referred to the Committee on

Judiciary.

ALSO.

The following communication:

Mayor's Office,
[

October 13th, 1902.
(

To the Ilo'iiorabJe, the City Council:

Gentlemen—Some days ago I was visited

by a Committee representing the Lamp Trim-

mers of the Department of Electricity asking

that their present rate of wages be raised and

that they be paid a uniform wage of $75 per

month. At the time of the passage of the

annual appropriation bill the present salary

rate was in forte and, even wire it thought

advisable. I do not believe the C'tv Electrician

could legally raise the rate of wage in force

at that time without the proper authority of

your Honorable Body.

I would ask that the communication from

the City Electrician, together with his reports

on the wages paid the various trimmers in

his department, be referred without publica-

tion to your C>'mmiitee on Finance, with

ins ruction> that they call before them the

Committte of the Lamp Trimmers' organiza-

tion as well as tbe City Electrician and hear

both sides of the case.

Yours respectfully.

Carter H. Harrison,

J/ayo?'.

Which was referred to the Committee on
Finance.

ALSO,

The following communication:

Mayor's Office, t

October 13th, 1902. ^

To the Honorable the City Council:

Gentlemen—I transmit herewith a com-

raunication from the Chase Electric Sigo

Company in regard to regulating and restrict-

ing me granting of permits for signs, and
would resoectfuUy sugtrest its reference with-

out publication toyour Committee on License.

Respectfully.

Carter H. Haicrison.

Mayor.

Which was referred to the Committee on

License.

also.

The following veto message:

Mayor's Office. \

October 13th, 1902. j

To th.e Honorable., the City (Jouncil:

Gentlemen—I return herewith, with' ut my
approval an order passed by your Honorable

Body at its last reirular meetiM<r airecting the

Corporation Counsel to institute and prose-

cute certain proceedings in reference to the

Schlesinger & Mayer alley for the reason that

the firm of Schlesinger & Mayer advise tne

they have a communication from the City

Engineer stating that they have complied

with all the requirements of the alley vaca-

tion ordinance referred to and that if any

further proceedings are necessary to make
effective dedication of the new alley opened

in consideration o tiie vacation or' th-i old

alley, they stand ready to prosecute tUen. I

would suu'gest a reconsideration of i be vote

by which tUe order was passed and it> refer-

ence to the Corporation Counsel for investi-

gation and report.

Respectfully yours.

Carter H. Harrison.

Aid. BlaUe moved to reconsider the

vote by which the order referred to in the

veto message of His Honor, tde Mayor,

was passed.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Blake moved that the order be re-

ferred to the Corporation Counsel for inves-

tigation and report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The following veto message

:

Mayor's Office,
{

OctoL)er l3th, 19> 2. \

To tJie HoHorab'e, the City ro</HCi7.-

Gentlemen— I herewith return, w thout mv
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approval, an ordinance passed October 6,

1902, authorizing the Monroe Electric Com-
pany to construct, maintain and operate an

electric lighting systena, for the following

reasons-

The company, if granted the privileges

provided in the ordinance, should be re-

quired to furnish electric current during the

entire time of its grant. The last sentence of

Section 6 should be amended by striking out

the clause permittinir a cessation of business

for four (4) months. There is no reason

why the company's rights under the ordi-

nance should be preserved after it ceases to

do business.

Section 3 should also be amended so that

the work should be done and the plant main-

tained in a manner to meet the approval of

the City Electrician as well as that of the

Commissioner of Public Works.

I recommend the passage of the ordinance

with the amendments suggested.

Respectfully,

Carter H. Harrison,

^layor.

Aid. Jackson moved to reconsider the vote

by which the ordinance referred to in the veto

message of His Honor, the Mayor, was

passed.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Jackson moved that the ordinance be

amended in accordance with the veto mes-

sage of His Honor, the Mayor.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Jaekson moved the passage of the

ordinance as amended.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance

was passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

CuUerton, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan

Conlin, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn

Palmer, Minwegen, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, WiL
liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con

nery, Hart, Bradley, Butterworth, O'Con-
nell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Bihl, Rector, Rux-
ton,Race, Hunter—63.

iVa?/s—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

AN ORDINANCE

Authorizing the Monroe Electric Com-
pany to construct, maintain and op-

erate an electric lighting system.

Be It Ordained by the City Council of

the City of Chicago

:

Section 1. That the Monroe Elec-

tric Company is hereby given permission

and authority to lay, construct, main-

tain, and operate the necessary electrical

wires and. conductors for the purpose of

conveying and distributing electricity

for light, heat, and power within that

portion of the City of Chicago described

as follows, to wit: That part of the

sidewalk space on the east side of Market

Street, between Monroe and Adams
Streets, adjoining the premises known
as 145 Market Street to 171 Market

Street; providing s^id company shall

agree to pay to the City of Chicago for

said sidewalk area the rate of compensa-

tion fixed by the City Council at any

time for similar space.

Sec. 2. Tlie rights and privileges

hereby granted shall absolutely cease

and determine ten (10) years from and

after the date of the passage of this

ordinance.

Sec. 3. All work done by the said

Monroe Electric Company under this

ordinance shall be done in a manner

meeting the approval of the Commis-

sioner of Public Works and City Elec-

trician of said city, and shall always be

maintained in a manner to meet their

approval.

Sec. 4. The said Monroe Electric

Company, in consideration of the pas-

sage of this ordinance, shall pay to the

said City of Chicago the sum of ten

(10) per cent, of the gross receipts of
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said Company for any light, heat, or

power furnished or supplied by it un-

der the permission and authority hereby

granted herein. Such payment shall be

made on the first days of January, April,

July and October of each year, and each

paymetnt shall be accompanied by a

statement verified by a duly authorized

officer of the said Company, setting forth

accurately and truthfully the gross re-

ceipts of said Company derived from

the exercise of the authority hereby

granted herein. The said City of Chi-

cago shall have the right, to be exer-

cised by its City Comptroller, or some

person appointed by him therefor, to ex-

amine and inspect the books, records,

papers and accounts of the said Com-

pany ^or the purpose of verifying the

accuracy of said statement, and the

amount found by said Comptroller, or

the person by him appointed, to be the

gross receipts of said company, is here-

by fixed as the amount of the gross re-

ceipts upon which said company shall

pay such percentage.

Sec, 5. No work shall be done by

said Company under the authority here-

by granted until said company shall

have filed with the City Clerk of said

City its written acceptance of this or-

dinance and its bond in the penal sum
of five thousand dollars ($5,000.00),

with sureties to be approved by the

Mayor of said City, conditioned that

said Company shall and will save and

keep harmless the said City from any

and all damage, loss or expense caused

by or incidental to the construction or

maintenance of any electrical conductors

or apparatus, and further conditioned

that said company shall in good faith

maintain and operate an electric light

plant during said period of ten (10)

years, and conditioned, further, that

said company shall faithfully observe

and perform all and singular the condi-

tions and provisions of this ordinance.

Said Company shall also file an ad-

ditional bond, before doing any work

hereunder, with said City Clerk in the

penal sum of five thousand ($5,000.00)

dollars, with sureties to be approved

by the Mayor, conditioned that said

Company shall in good faith maintain

and operate an electric light plant in

said territory for and during said period

of ten (10) years and shall not sell, con-

vey, transfer or assign, or enter into

any agreement, directly or indirectly, to

transfer or assign any of the rights or

privileges granted hereby, and further

that said Company shall faithfully and

promptly make the payments herein re-

quired of it at the time they become

due.

Sec. G. The said Monroe Electric

Company shall not sell, transfer, as-

sign or lease, or enter into any agree-

ment to sell, transfer, assign or lease

any of the rights or privileges hereby

granted without first obtaining the con-

sent of said City thereto. If the said

Company shall sell, transfer, assign or

lease, or enter into any agreement to

sell, transfer, assign or lease any of the

rights or privileges hereby granted,

without first obtaining the consent of

the City thereto, then and in such case

all the rights and privileges hereby

granted shall cease and said company

and its bondsmen shall immediately be-

come liable to the city ou its bond as

provided in Section 5.

Sec. 7. This ordinance shall take ef-

fect and be in force from and after its

passage.

The Corporation Counsel subniitted the

following opinion •

Office of the Counsel to )

THE Corporation. >

Chicago. October 13, 1902. )

To the Honorable, the City CouKeiJ of the City

of Chicago:

Gentlemen—In compliance with your

order of September 22, 1902, for an opinion

as to "whether the ordinance irranted the

Chicag:o Terminal Transfer Riilroad Com-
pany September 24, 1900, is void, they liaving

not complied with the terms of this ordi-
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nance," I bea: to say that although the failure

to comply with these terms may not in itself'

work a forfeiture of the rights granted, it

would, under the decisions in this State,

justify the City Council in rescinding the

grant and ordering the tracl<s removed.

Respectfully,

Charles M. Walker,

Corporation Counsel.

Which was placed on file.

The ClerK presented the claim of Wm.
M cgowski for personal injuries, which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

The Clerk presented the following petition :

To the Honorable., the Jlayor., and Council

of the City of Chicaqo:

Gentlemen—We the undersigned property

owners respectfully petition y®ur Honorable

Body to compel the Reader Foundry Com-
pany, doing business at 183 Newberry avenue,

to abate tbe smoke nuisance at said foundry,

as large quantity of smoke from the foundry

is destroying the adjoining property and is

injurious to the health of the occupants.

And also to the children attending the

public school adjoining said foundry at the

corner of Johnson street and West 14th place.

Mrs. Lena Stam,

219 West 14th place.

Mr. Meyer Finkelstein,

182 Newberry avenue.

Ike Shapiro,

186 Newberry avenue.

D. K. Nathan,
188 Newberry avenue.

Henry Schultz,

192 Newberry avenue.

Frank TuNNAR,
223 West 14th place.

Mr. Robert Steinberg,

179 Newberry avenue.
Mrs. a. Cunningham,

179 Newberry avenue.

Sol. Mitnick,

177-79 and 191 Johnson street.

M. Ulinskey,

185 Johnson street.

Jno. p. Roshauser,
189 Johnson street.

Which was referred to the Commissioner

of Health.

Tho Clerk presented an ordinance in favor

of Samuel Simons, Charles Heggie, C. A.

Hiles & Co., the William H. Bunge Com-
pany, and F. W. Morgan for a side track in

and across certain streets, viz.: Carroll av-

enue, Ann street, etc., which was

Referred to the Committee on Streets and

Alleys, W. D.

The Board of Education submitted a request

for concurrence to install 204 fire alarm boxes

in the public schools, under the inspeetion

and supervision of tbe City Electrician,

which was

Referred to the Committee on Schools.

The Board of Local Improvements sub-

mitted the following communication:

Board of Local Improvements |

Chicago, October I3th, 1902. ]

Hon. Carter H. Harrlso7i, Mayor^ and Mem-
bers of the City Council:

Gentlemen—We herewith transmit certifi-

cates of the completion of thd work in

accordance with the statute in the following

cases:

Docket 25666. Warrant 30050. Sidewalk

on Emerald avenue, from Archer avenue to

33d street.

Docket 25644. Warrant 30372. Sidewalk

on DeKalb street, from Flournoy street to

West Polk street.

Docket 25102. Warrant 30380. Sidewalk

on South Robey street, from West Van
Buren street to West Taylor street.

Docket 25818. Warrant 30141. Sidewalk

on 28th street, from Stewart avenue to South

Halsted street.

Docket 25857. Warrant 30167. Sidewalk

on Fulton street, fiom North Homan avenue

to North Central Park avenue.

Docket 25694. Warrant 30068. Sidewalk

on LeMoyne street, from North Hamlin ave-

nue to Nerth Central Park avenue.

Docket 25931. Warrant 30493. Sidewalk

on West Well ngton street, from North Ked-

zie avenue to North California avenue.

Docket 25919. Warrant 30202. Sidewalk
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on Union avenue, from West 5l8t street to

West Garfield boulevard.

Docket 2(5085. Warrant 30485. Sidewalk

on West 24th street, from South We.stern

avenue to South California avenue.

Docket 25065. Warrant 30419. Sidewalk

on Carroll avenue, from North Ashland ave-

nue to North Robey street.

Docket 25960. Warrant 30446. Sidewalk

on Ingleside avenue, from 71st street to South

Chicago avenue.

Respectfully submitted,

Board of Local Improvements,

By John A. May,

Secretary.

Which was placed on file.

The Board of Local Improvements sub-

mitted a report and ordinance repealing an

ordinance for a 12- foot plank sidewalk on

both sides of Parnell avenue, from 33d

street to 39th street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Litzinger, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as

follows:

Yeax—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moyniban,

Jones. Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

CuUerton, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss. Beil fuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuesten. Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Hart, Bradley, Butterworth, O'Con-

nell, Eidmann, Badenoeh, Bihl, Rector, Rux-
ton, Race, Hunter—63.

i.V^tt?/,s- - None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

AN ORDINANCE

Repealing an ordinance for a 12- foot plank

sidewalk on both sides of Parnell avenue,

from 33d street to 39th street, in the City

of Chicago, County of Cook and State of

Illinois.

Be it ordained by tJie City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for a 12-foot plank sidewalk

on both sides of Parnell avenue, from b^rd

street to 39th street," passed June

24, A. D. 1901, be and the same is hereby re-

pealed, and that the assessment made under

the provisions of said ordinance, Docket No.

270b0 of the County Court of .said County, be

and the same is hereby annulled.

Section 2. This ordinance shall be in

force from and after its passage.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for curbing, grading and paving with slag

macadam 41st street, from Drexel boulevard

to Ellis avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Young, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows-

Yeas — Coughlin, Keuna, Ailing, Dixon

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moyniban
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak
CuUerton, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole. Strauss, Beilfuss

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn

Palmer, Minwegen, Dousrherty, Werno, Herr

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Willis-

ton, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con
nery, Hart, Bradley, Butterworth, O'Con-

nell, Eidmann, Badenoeh, Bihl. Rector, Rux
ton. Race, Hunter—63.

Nays—None.

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for cement sidewalk on both sides of Berke-

ley avenue, from 44th street to 45th street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Mavor. the ordinance was passed and

the estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows •

leas—Coughlin, Kenna. Ailing, Dixon.

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger. Sloan.

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moyniban.

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek. Novak.

CuUerton, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully.

Friestedt, Fowler. Maypole. Strauss. Beilfuss.

Leininger, Kunz. Smulski. Dever, Brennan.

Conlon. Roach, Powers. Patterson, Finn,
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Palmer, Minwegen, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

uery. Hart, Bradley, Butterworth, O'Con-

nell,Eidmanu, Badeaoch, Bihl, Rector, Rux-

ton, Race, Hunter—63.

Hays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for curbing, grading and paving, with slag

macadam Washington avenue, frorn^ 64th

street to a point 488.5 feet south of 64th

street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Bennett, the ord'nance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows:

Teas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing. Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt,Fowler, Maypole. Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer. Minwegen, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery. Hart, Bradley, Butterworth, O'Con-

nell^ Eidmann, Badenoch, Bihl, Rector, Rux-
ton, Race, Hunter—63.

dJ'ays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for water service pipes in Minerva avenue,

from 65th street to 67th street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid

Snow, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows:

Teas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery. Hart, Bradley, Butterworth, O'Cod-

nell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Bihl, Rector, Rux-
ton. Race, Hunter—63.

N'ays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for cement sidewalk on both sides of Garfield

avenue, from North Halsted street to Racine

avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Ehemann, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows:

Teas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak
Cullerton, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss.

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn

Palmer, Minwegen, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Hart, Bradley, Butterworth, O'Con
nell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Bihl, Rector, Rux-

ton. Race, Hunter—63.

liays—None.

A report and ordinance repealing an ordi-

nance for water service pipes in Byron street,

from Sheridan road to Chicago, Milwaukee
and St. Paul Railroad.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Dunn, the ordinance was put upon its passage

and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Teas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek. Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt,Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney. Butler, Con-

nery. Hart, Bradley, Butterworth, O'Con-
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nell, Eidinann, Badenoch, Bihl, Rector, Rux-

ton, Race, Hunter—63.

Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

AN OUDINANGB

Repealing an ordinance for water service

pipes in Byron street, from Sheridan road

to the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul

Rtiiiroad, in the City of Chicago, County

of Cook and State of Illinois.

Be it ordained by the City Coiuicil of the City

of Chicago.

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for water service pipes in

Byron street, from Sheridan road to the

Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Railroad,"

passed May 19, 1902, be and the same is here-

by repealed, and that the assessment made

under the provisions of said ordinance,

Docket No. 268.2 of the County Court of

said county, be and the. same is hereby an-

nulled.

Section 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for six-inch drains in Dickens avenue, from
North Hamlin avenue,to Ballou street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Keeney, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows:

Yens—Coughlin Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,
B'oreman,Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,
CuUerton, Zimroer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,
Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-
mann. Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-
nery. Hart, Bradley, Butterworth, O'Con-

nell, Eidmann, Badenoch, liihl, Rector, Rux-

ton, Race, Hunter—63.

iVa?/.s— None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance roijealing an ordi-

nance for the improvement of a system of

streets, viz: West Grace street, from North

40th avenue to North 41th court, etc.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Keeney, the ordinance was put upon its pas-

sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor. BenriCtt, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss. Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Hart, Bradley, Butterworth, O'Con-

nell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Bihl, Rector, Rux-

ton, Race, Hunter—63.

NoAjs—None.

The followiug is the ordinance as passed

:

AN, OKDINANCE

Repealing an ordinance for the improvement

of a system ©f streets as follows, to-wit:

West Grace street, from North 40th avenue

to North 44th court; West Byron street,

from North 42d avenue to North 44th court;

West Belle Plaine avenue, from North 40th

avenue to North 42d court; North 40th ave-

nue, from West Belle Plaine avenue to

West Grace street; North 41st avenue,

from West Belle Plaine avenue to the Chi-

cago and Northwestern Railway ; North

42d court, from West Belle Plaine avenue

to West Grace street ; North 43d avenue,

from West Irving Park boulevard to West

Grace street; North 44th avenue, from the

Chicago and Northwestern Railway to

West Grace street; North 44th court, from

1,278 feet north of Irving Park boulevard

to West Byron street, and North 44th

court, from West Byron street to Milwau-
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kee avenue, in the City of Chicago, County

of Cook and State of Illinois.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for the improvement of a sys-

tem of streets as follows, to- wit: West Grace

street, from North 40th avenue to North 44th

court; West Byron street, from North 42d

avenue to North 44th court; West Belle

Plaine avenue, from North 40th avenue to

North 42d court; North 40th avenue, from

West Belle Plaine avenue to West Grace

street; North 41st avenue, from West Belle

Plaine avenue to the Chicago and North-

western Railway; North 42d court, from

West Belle Plaine avenue to West Grace

street; North 43d avenue, from West Irving-

Park boulevard to West Grace street; North

44th avenue, from the Chicago and North-

western Railway to West Grace street; North

44th court, from 1,278 feet north of Irving

Park boulevard to West Byron street, and

North 44th court, from West Byron street to

Milwaukee avenue," passed July 1st, A. D.

1901, be and.the same is hereby repealed.

Section 2. This ordinance shall be in

force from and after its passage.

A report and ordinance repealing an ordi-

nance for a sewer in West School street,

from North Humboldt street to 107 feet west-

ward thereof.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Keeney, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-

ows:

Fm.s—Cough lin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,
Jones, Brenner, Pick, Foucek, Novak,
Cullerton, Zimmer, Cerveay, Scully,

Frieftedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, BeiU'uss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Coa-
nery, Hart, Bradley, Butterworth, O'Con-
nell,Eidmann, Badenoch, Bihl, Rector, Rux-
ton, Race—63.

Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

AN ORDINANCE

Repealing an ordinance for sewer in Wtst

School street, from North Humboldt

street to 107 feet westward thereof, in the

City of Chicago, County of Cook and State

of Illinois.

Be it ordahied by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for a sewer in West School

street, from North Humboldt street to

107 feet westward thereof," passed No-

vember 23rd, A. D. 18^6, be and the

same is hereby repealed, and that the assess-

ment made under the provisions of said ordi-

nance confirmed February 13th, 1897, War-

rant No. 22261, be and the same i hereby

annulled.

Section 2. That the City Comptroller be

and he is hereby directed to refund all money

paid on account of said Warrant No, 22261

upon presentation of the original receipts for

the same.

Section 3. This ordinance shall be in

force from and after its passage.

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for six-inch drains in a system of streets as

follows- Monticello avenue, from West North

avenue to a point 597.63 feet north of Waban-

sia avenue, etc., etc.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Butler, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows-.

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,
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Cullerton, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leinin}i:er, Kunz, Srnulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Doui^herty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Eliemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil
liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Hart, Bradley, Butterworth, O'Con-

nell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Bihl, Rector, Rux-
ton. Race, Hunter—63.

Nays— None.

A report and ordinance repealing an ordi-

nance for the improvement of a system of

streets, viz.- West Montrose avenue, from
Elston avenue to North 46th court, etc.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Butler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:

Fms — Coug'hlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,
Cullerton, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowlei', Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-
nery, Hart, Bradley, Butterworth, O'Con-
nell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Bihl, Rector, Rux-
ton. Race, Hunter—63.

iVa?/s—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed-

AN ORDINANCE

Repealing an ordinance for the improvement

of a system of streets as follows, to-wit:

West Montrose avenue, from Elston ave-

nue to North 46th court; West Cullom

avenue, from North 40th avenue to North

44th court; West Berteau avenue, from

North 40th avenue to the Chicago and

Northwestern Railway; North 40th avenue,

from West Belle Plains avenue to Elston

avenue; North 4lst avenue, from West

Belle Plaine avenue to Elston avenue;

North 42d avenue, from West Berteau ave-

nue to Linden avenue; North 43d court,

from West Belle Plaine avenue to Linden

avenue; North 44th avenue, from the Chi-

cago and Northwestern Railway to West

Montrose avenue; North 44th court, from

West Cullom avenue to West Montrose

avenue; Linden avenue, from Selwyn ave-

nue to West Montrose avenue, and Avon-

dale avenue, from West Berteau avenue to

North 44th avenue, in the City of Chicago.

County of Cook and State of Illinois.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the Uity

of Chicago

:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for the improvement of a sys-

tem of streets as follows, lo-wit: West Mont-

rose avenue, from Elston avenue to North

46th court; West Cullom avenue, from North

40th avenue to North 44th court ; West Ber-

teau avenue, from North 40th avenue to the

Chicago and Northwestern Railway; North

40th avenue, from West Belle Plaine avenue

to Elston avenue; North 41st avenue, from

West Belle Plaine avenue to Elston avenue:

North 42d avenue, from West Berteau avenue

to Linden avenue; North 42d court, from

West Belle Plaine avenue to Linden avenue:

North 44th avenue, from the Chicago and

Northwestern Railway to West Montrose

avenue; North 44th court, from West Cullom

avenue to West Montrose avenue; Linden

avenue, :"rom Selvvyn avenue to West Mont-

rose avenue and Avondale avenue, from West

Berteau avenue to North 44th avenue," passed

Julv 1st, A. D. 1901, be and the same is here-

by repealed.

Section 2. That the Attorney for the

Board of Local Improvements be and he is

hereby directed to have the petition under

Number 26328 of the County Court of said

county dismissed.

Section 3, This ordinance shall bo in

force from and after its passage.

also,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate
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for water service pipes in North Rockwell

street, from West Diversey avenue to Elston

avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Connery, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows:

Tetus — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn. Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Hart, Bradley, Butterworth, O'Con-

nell, Eidmann, Badeuoch, Bihl, Rector, Rux-
ton. Race, Hunter—63.

iVa?/.s-—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for water service pipes in North Whipple
street, from Humboldt boulevard to West
Diversey avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Connery, the ordinance was passed and

the estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,
Cullerton. Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Har , Bradley, Butterworth, O'Con-
uell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Bihl, Rector, Rux-
ton, Race, Hunter—63.

jVaya—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for cinder sidewalk on both sides of South

St. Louis avenue, from West 58th street to

West 63rd street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Butterworth, the ordinance was passed and

the estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows:

Yeas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen,Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mar.n, Ehemann, Schmidt Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Hart, Bradley, Butterworth, O'Con-

nell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Bihl, Rector, Rux-

ton. Race, Hunter—63.

Nays—None.

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for grading and pavina* with three inches of

crushed limestone and three inches of

crushed granite to present roadway of Nor-

mal avenue, from West 63rd street to West

65th street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Eidmann, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows:

Yeas— Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Zimmer, Cerveny, / Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Hart, Bradley, Butterworth, O'Con-

nell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Bihl, Rector, Rux-

ton, Race, Hunter—63.

JVays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for a water supply pipe in Parnell avenue,

from West 99th street to West 100th street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Badenoch the ordinance was passed and
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estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows-

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlou, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Miuwegen, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

listoo, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery. Hart, Bradley, Butterworth, O.'Con-

nell, Eidmann, Badeuoch, Bihl, Rector, Rux-
ton. Race, Hunter—68.

iV^aws—None.

AI.SO,

A report and ordinance repealing an ordi-

nance for a 12- foot cement sidewalk on both

sides of 71st street, from Cottage Grove ave-

nue to the Lake Shore and Michigan South,

ern Railroad.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Bihl, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as fol

lows-

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,
Cullerton, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegeu, Dougherty, Werno,Herr-

manu, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Hart, Bradley, Butterworth, O'Con-

nell. Eidmann, Badenoch, Bihl, Rector, Rux-
ton,Race, Hunter—63.

JVays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

AN ORDINANCE

Repealing an ordinance for a twelve-foot ce-

ment sidewalk on both sides of 7lst street,

from Cottage Grove avenue to the Lake

Shore and Michigan Southern Railroad,

in the ('itv of Chicago, County of Cook

and State of Illinois.

Be it ordained by the City CJouncil of the City

of Chicago :

Section 1. That the ordinance entiMed

"An ordinance for a twelve-foot cement side-

walk on both sides of 71st street, from Cot-

tage Grove avenue to the Lake Shore and

Michigan Southern Railroad," passed July

9, 1900, be and the same is hereby re-

pealed, and that the assessment made under

the provisions of said ordinance, confirmed

May 29. 1901, Warrant No. 30193, be and the

same is hereby annulled.

Section 2. That ttie City Comptroller be

and he is hereby directed to refund all money

paid on account of said Warrant No, 30198

upon presentation of the original receipts for

the same.

Section 3. This ordinance shall be in

force from and after its passage.

also,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for a sewer in West 120th street, from South

Centre avenue to South Ashland avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Bihl, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows-

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing. Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn.

Palmer, Miuwegen. Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann. Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery. Hart, Bradley, Butterworth, O'Con-

nell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Bihl. Rector, Rux-

ton. Race, Hunter—63.

Says—None.

also,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate
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for a water supply pipe in West 119tb street,

from South Sangamon street to South Centre

avenue, and in South Centre avenue, from

West 119th street to West 120th street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Bihl, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows-

Yeas— Cousrhlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek. Litzinger, Sloan

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, MDynihan
Jones, Brenner, Pick, Foucek, Novak,

CuUerton, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kuoz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn

Palmer, Minwegen, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil
liston. Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con
nery. Hart, Bradley, Bu'tterworth, O'Con
nell Eidinann, Badenoch, Bihl, Rector, Rux-

ton. Race, Hunter—63.

Nays—None.

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for curbing, gradmg and paving with slag

macadam a system of streets as follows:

113th street, from Indiana avenue to Stewart

avenue, etc., etc.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Bihl, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon
Foreman. Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan

"Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan
Jones. Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak
Culierton, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan

Conlon, Roach, Poweis, Patterson, Finn

Palmer, Minwegen, Doughei'ty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con
nery, Hart, Bradley, Butterworth, O'Con
nell, Eidraann, Badenoch, Bihl, Rector, Rux-

ton. Race, Hunter—63.

Hays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for curbing, grading and paving with slag

macadam 115th street, from Michigan ave-

nue to Wentworth avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Bihl, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and
nays as follows:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson Doubek. Jjitzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,
Culierton, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Freistedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-
nery, Hart, Bradley, Butterworth, O'Con-
nelJ, Eidmann, Badenoch, Bihl, Rector, Rux-
ton. Race, Hunter—63.

i\i"ays—None.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for curbing, grading and paving with slag

macadam a system of streets as follows;

118th street, from Michigan avenue to Indi-

ana avenue, etc.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid,

Bihl, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows-

Yeas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman. Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger. Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek. Novak,

Culierton, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever. Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer,Minwegen, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Hart, Bradley, Butterworth, O'Con-

nell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Bihl, Rector, Rux-

ton, Race, Hunter—63.

iV^a«/s —None.

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for curbing, grading and paving with brick

North 52d avenue, from the Chicago and
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Northwestern Railway to West Chicago av-

enue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Race, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as lollows:

ye^,s_C()ughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzin^er, Sloan,

Ypunff, Mavor, Bennett, iSnow, Moynihan.

Jones, Brenner. Fick, Foucek, Novak,

CuUerton, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leinin^er, Kuiiz, SuiulsKi, Dever, Brennan.

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minweffen, Douirherty, Weruo, Herr-

mann, Eheiiiann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Hart, Bradley, Butterworth, O'Con-

nell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Bihl, Rector, Rux-

ton, Race, Hunter— (33.

Naya—None.

A report and ordinance repealinj? an ordi-

nance for a six-foot plank sidewalk on both

sides of West I4th street, from South 4Uth

avenue to South 42d avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid,

Race the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:

raa.s—Cough lin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Lirzingev, Sloan.

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

CuUerton, Zimmer. Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt,Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon. Roach, Powers, Parterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn. Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery. Hart, Badley, Butterworth, O'Coii-

nell, Eidmann, Budenoch, Bihl, Rector, Rux-

ton, Race, Hunter—63.

Nay>i—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

AN ORDINANCE

Repealing an ordinance for a six-foot plank

sidewalk on both sides of West Uth street,

from South 40th avenue to South 42d ave-

nue, in the City of Chicago, County of

Cook and State of lUino's.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for a six-foot plank si iewalk

on both sides of West 14th street, from South

4()th avenue to South 42d avenue," pa-sed

July 1st, A. D. 1901, he and> the same

is hereby repealed, and that the assessment

made under the provisions of said ordinance,

confirmed September 23d, A. D. 1002, War-

rant No. 31290, be and the same is hereby an-

nulled.

Section 2. That the City Comptioller he

and he is hereby directed to refund all

money paid on account of said Warrant

No. 31290 upon pre>-entatiou of the original

receipts for the same.

Section 3. This ordinance shall be in

force from and after its passage.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

fur a sewer in West Jackson street, from

South 4rth avenue to a point GOO feet east ©f

the east line of South 47th avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Hunter, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and
nays as follows:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Ft)reman, Jackson. Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moyniuan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

CuUerton, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt. Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Coniun, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer,Minwegen. Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Enemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, But er, Con-

nery, Hart, Bradley, Butterworth, O'Con-

nell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Bihl, Rector, Rux-

ton. Race, Hunter—63.

Xaijs—None.
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PETITIONS, COMMUNICATIONS AND ORDI-

NANCES.

Aid. Hunter presented a resolution looking

toward the control of undeveloped coal lands

by the Government, and moved its adoption.

Aid. Cullerton moved to amend the resolu-

tion by adding thereto the following, viz.

:

Provided, that none but organized labor be

employed in operating said mines during the

period the government «shall control the same

The amendment was adopted.

Aid. Huntor moved the adoption of the

resolution as amended.

The motion prevailed.

The following i> the resolution as adopted:

Whereas, The existing and prospective

coal famine is the direct result of the monop-

oly in the developed coal fields to which the

nation looks for its fuel; and,

Whereas, The co^l operators have conclu-

siyely demonstrated by their high-handed re-

jection of all arbitration offers that they are

unfit to act as trustees of the public in the

matter of the distribution of the public com-

modity upon which the general welfare in a

large measure depends; and,

Whereas, An amelioration of these con-

ditions can be obtained only by competition,

such as cannot be the subject of any merger

of private holdings; therefore be it

Resolved^ That it is the sense of the City

Council of the City of Chicago that the gov-

ernment of the United States should acquire

by purchase or condemnation coal lands as

yet undeveloped, and should operate these at

cost under the power to legislate for the

''general welfare" given to Congress by the

Constitution; provided that none but organ-

ized labor be employed, in operating said

mines during the period the government shall

control the same.

Aid. Hunter presented the following order

:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and He is nerePy directed to

extend water mains in Washington boule-

vard, from 52nd avenue to Clark avenue, on
revenue, or by special assessment if revenue
does not pay 10 per cent.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Hunter presented an ordinance making

it unlawful for any person to sell any com-

modity, the weight of the bushel which is

fixed by statute, only after the commodity
sold shall have been weighed for the purpose

of such sale, which was

Referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

Aid. Race presented the following resolu-

tion:

Whereas, The City Engineer reports that

1^% per cent of all the water pumped at the

stations is wasted, and that* this waste could

be largely prevented by the use of meters;

therefore be it

Resolved^ Thai the Commissioner of Public

Works be and is hereby instructed to present

to this Council within four weeks a plan for

the installation of meters, with all necessary

information as to cost, etc.

Which was, on m_otion, duly adopted.

Aid. Rector presented the following or-

der:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

lay water main in South 42nd court, be-

tween 29th and 30th streets, in order to com-

plete the circulation.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Bihl presented an order to permit the

Sherwin-Williams Company to construct a

building 64x450 feet at Pullman, 111., which

was

Referred to the Committee on Streets and

Alleys, S. D.

Aid. Badenoch presented the following

order:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lie Works be and he Is hereby directed to

issue a permit to Pilgrim Congregational

Church to put in a 4-iuch water pipe connect-

ing with' water main in 64th streetmear nHar-

vard avenue,'^without meter, for^the purpose

of pumping organ^by water motor. „

;, Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Eidmannspresented a petition and an

order for 'opening- WestllOOth^ street, from

Prospect avenue tOjWood street, which were

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-

ments.
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Aid. Butterworth presented the followinj^

order

:

Whereas, All persons who travel on the

street cars running on Kedzie avenue trans-

ferrinti: to 47th street east are compelled to

pay two ff»res in order to ride north or south

on any of the trunk lines on the South Side.

Therefore, The Committee on Local Trans-

portation is hereby directed to talte the mat-

ter up. with the Chicago City Railway and

compel said company to remedy the evil

above set forth.

Which was, on motion, duly passed and

referred to the Committee on Local Trans-

portation.

Aid. Butterworth presented an order to

prepare estimates of the cost of the proposed

Western avenue conduit for sewerage into

the Drainage Canal, which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Butterworth presented the following

order:

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby ordered to issue a permit to

L. Roseuzweig, 6238 South Halsted street, to

erect an electric sign, subject to revocation

by the Mayor at any time, and to be made in

accordance with the rules and regulations of

the Electrical Department.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Butterworth presented an ordinanc

to provide for the furnishing of pure iced

water to the public by John R. Hughes,
which was

Referred to the Committee on License.

Aid. O'Connell presented the following

order:

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and
he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

Clifford Bros, to erect an electric sign in front

of premises at 6285 South Halsted street.

Said sign to be constructed and erected

in accordance with all rules and regu-

lations of the Electrical Department and to

the satisfaction of the City Electrician. The
permission hereby granted to be revocable by
the Mayor at any time at his discretion.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. O'Connell and Butterworth presented

the following orders:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

remove the billboard at the northeast corner

of 62d and Halsted streets, as same is a public

nuisance.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to erect and inainiain

two gas lamps in front of St. Luke's Congre-

gational Cliurcli, corner 62d and Green

streets.

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Buttci'v/orth and O'Connell presented

orders as follows:

For macadamizing Bishop street, from

55th to 59th streets, also the same street from

60th to Oyd streets witti 10 inches slag, 4

inches ci'ushed stone, sandstone curb, as

per petition now on file in the office of the

Board of Local Improvements.

For macadamizing Justine street, from 55th

to 63d streets, with 10 inches slag, 4 inches

limestone, sandstone curb, as called for

In a petition that was presented before the

Board of Local Improvements about two
years ago.

For macadamizing Elizabeth street, from
55th to-61st streets, with iO inches slag and 4

inches crushed stone, sandstone curb, as

called for in a petition that has been on file

before the Board of Local Improreaients for
'

the past two years.

For macadamizing the following system of

streets with seven inches slag, four inches

crushed stone and surfaced with three

inches crushed granite; sandstone curb:

Seventy first street, from Ashland avenue to

Wood street; Wood street, from 67th street

to 71st street ; Hermitage avenue, from 67th

street to 71st street; Paulina street, from 67th

street to 72d street; Marshfield avenue, from
67th street to 72d street.

For macadamizing l.aflin street, fiom 55th

to 60th street and also the same street from
6Ist to 63rd street with ten inches slag and
four inches crushed stone, sandstone curb,

as requested in a petition now on tile in the
Board of Local Improvements.

For macadamizing 60th street. from
State street to Went worth avenue. 7 inches
slag, 4 inches crushed stone, 3 inches crushed
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granite, sandstone curb. This street should

be paved at once. Property owners have paid

a heavy assessment for opening this street,

and the same has been in an unpassable con-

dition for two years.

Which were referred to the Board of Local

Iniprovements.

Aid. Hart (for Aid. Carey absent) pre-

sented the following order:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

iic Works be and he is hereby directed to

co-operate with tbe Board of Local Improve-

ments in the preparation of plans for a sewer

in Western avenue, from the Drainage Canal

to West 56th street.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Hart (for Aid. Cary absent) presented

an order for a sewer in -^ estern avenue,

from Drainage Canal to 56th street, without

waiting to co-operate with the- Drainage

Board, as they have already refused to act

with the city in this matter, which was

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-

ments.

presented the followingAid. Hart

resolution*

Whereas, The various street railway com-

panies are continually repairing, repaying

and raising their street car tracks and laying

new tracks, switches, etc. ; and.

Whereas, A great many of the altera-

tions have been made without the consent of

the Council or a permit from the Department
of Public Works; and.

Whereas, In conducting these alterations

and building, the companies obstruct streets,

sidewalks, crossing, etc., and thereby caus-

ing great inconvenience to the puDlic; and,

Whereas, It is necessary that the city

have an inspector continually watching the

interest of the city in all street railway work
;

Resolved, That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby instructed to en-

ter into a contract with the following street

railway companies to employ an inspector:

Union Traction Company, North Side.

Chicago Consolidated Traction Company.

Calumet Electric Street Railway Company.

South Chicago City Railway Company,
and the Chicago Electric Traction Company.

Which was, on motion, duly adopted.

Aid. Hart presented the following order:

Ordered, That the Board of Local Improve-

ments be and they are hereby directed to

proceed iminediately to arrange for an eight

(8) foot sidewalk space on the south side of

49th place, from Loomis street to Throep
street; also for a twenty four (24) foot road-

way adjoining said eight (8) foot sidewalk

space.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Connery presented the following or-

ders:

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to erect two gas lamps

in front of Swedish Mission Church at corner

of Maplewood avenue and Clierry place.

Ordered, That the Board of Local Improve-

ments be and they are hereby directed to au-

thorize a permit to be issued to Oscar Goes to

lay a cement bidewiilk on the north ide of

Maplewood avenue, fioiu Humboldt boule-

vard to the alley north of Humboldt boule-

vard.

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Connery (for Aid. Raymer absent)

presented a petition and an ordinatice in favor

of the United States Brewing Company for a

switch track on Snow street, which was

Referred to the Committee on Streets and

Alleys, W. D.

Aid. Keeney presented the following or-

der:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

notify the People's Gas Light and Coke Com-
pany to lay gas mains in North 47th court and

North 48ih avenue, from Grand avenue to

North avenue.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Keeney presented orders as follows,

viz.:

For 6- foot cement sidewalk, on North 42d
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court, from Milwaukee avenue to Montrose

avenue.

For water supply pipe io Isorth Avers

avenue, from Bunn.yside avenue to Montrose

avenue.

For sewers in North 53d court, from

Grand avenue t© FuUerton avenue, and in

North 54th avenue, from Grand avenue to

FuUerton avenue. Petition attached.

Which were referred to the Board of Lo-

cal Improvements.

Aid. Keeney presented the following order

(petition attached) ;

Ordered^ That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

lay water supply pipe in Wabansia avenue,

from North Avers avenue to North Spring-

field avenue, as per petition attached.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Keeney presented an ordinance repeal-

ing an ordinance passed July io, 19U0, con-

ferring certain rights upon the Chicago

Terminal Ttansfer Railroad Company,and an

ordinance passed September 24, 1900, amend-

atory thereto, which was

Referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

Aid. Butler presented the following order:

Ordered^ That the Commissioner of Public

Works cause a survey to be made on the fol-

lowing streets for the purpose of ascertaining

if they pay the required ten per cent revenue;

and in the event of such being the case the

Comptroller is hereby ordered to repay the

amount advanced for the laying of the water

pipe-

Ballou street, from Wrightwood avenue to

305 feet south.

Drake street, from Wrightwood avenue to

Dunning.

Dunning street, from Lawndale avenue to

109 feet west of Mouticello,

Lawndale avenue, from Dunning street to

415 feet north.

Ballou street, from Dunning street to a

point north.

Monticello avenue, from Milwaukee avenue

to 1,050 feet north.

Wrightwood avenue, from Hancock avf^nue

to Central Park avenue.

Smalley court, from Dunnin>^ J-trect to

northward.

Drake avenue, from Dunning street to first

alley north of FuUerton avenue.

Ballou street, from Dunning street to flrgt

alley north of FuUerton avenue.

Wrightwood avenue, from Central Park
avenue to Lawndale avenue.

Which was, on motion, duly passed by

yeas and nays as follows:

Fm.N—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,
CuUerton, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski. Dever, Brennao,
Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Douirherty. Werne, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler. Con-
nery. Hart, Bradley, Butterworth. O'Con-
nell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Bihl, Rector, Rux-
ton. Race, Hunter—(33.

Xays—None.

Aid. Butler presented the claim of Charles

S. Austin for personal injuries, which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Kuester presented the following or-

der:

Ordered^ That the Commissioner of Public

Works issue to John CarroU a permit to

bui.d a sewer in East Ravenswood Park av-

enue, from Cornelia street north 1S6 feet,

same to be done by private contract under

the supervision of the Commis:^ioner of Pub-
lic Works.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Blake presented the following orders:

Ordered^ That the Commissioner of Pul^lic

Works issue a permit to Albert Fox to siring

a wire on the poles belonging to the city,

commencing with the tirst pole ea<t of the

northeast corner of Ashland and Baiiiioral,

running thence west to the northeast corner

of Ashland and Balmoral avenues, thence

diagonally across the intersection of Ashland
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aad Balmoral avenues to the southwest cor-

ner of Ashland and Balmoral avenues; all to

be done under the supervision of the Com-
missioner of Public Works. Said wire to be

removed at any time upon the order of the

Mayor of the City of Chicago.

Ordered^ That all proceedings in the matter

of special assessment for completing cement

sidewalk on both sides of Cullom avenue,

from Lincoln avenue to North Ptobey street,

be stayed for a period of one year from this

date.

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Dunn presented the claim of C. O.

Olson for injuries to horse, which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Dunn presented the following order:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

have the street signs taken off, with the

lamp post heads, and replaced in some visible

place at all street crossings in the Twenty-

fifth Ward.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Williston presented the following

ordinance:

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That the width of Kenesav/

ierrace, between Hazel avenue and Clarendon

avenue, be and the-same is hereby established

at twenty-six feet from curb to curb.

Section 2. This ordinance shall be in

force from and after its passage.

Which was, on motion, duly passed by

yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Ben ett. Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

CuUerton, Zinimer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss,Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Bhemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery. Hart, Bradley, Butterworth, O'Con-
nell, Eidmann, Badenoch,Bihl, Rector, Rux-
ton, Race, Hunter—63.

Nays—None.

Aid. Williston presented the following

order:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lie Works be and he is hereby directed to

issue a permit to John C. Scales, O. S.

Richardson and P. S. Mitchell to improve by

private contract Kenesaw terrace, between

Hazel avenue and Halsted street, the same to

be done under the supervision of the Com-
missioner of Public >-^ orks.

Which was, on motion, duly

Aid. Williston presented orders, as follows,

viz.:

For the improvement of Hazel avenue with

macadam and granite top dressing between

Windsor avenue andLeland avenue.

For the resurfacing of Bryo Mawr avenue,

from Kenmore avenue to Evanston avenue.

For the resurfacing of Bueua avenue, from

Kenmore avenue to Clarendon avenue.

For the resurfacing of Graceland avenue,

from Evanston avenue to Lake Michigan.

For the resurfacing of Clarendon avenue,

from Graceland avenue to Montrose boule-

vard, which were

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-

ments.

Aid. Ehemann presented the claim of Mat
Aller for decrease of water tax, also the

claina of Charles Ryan for personal injuries

while working on intercepting sewer at 39th

street, which were

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Werno presented an ordinance making

it unlawful to drive a vehicle with one wheel

in any street railway track and the other

resting upon a brick or asphalt pavement,

which was

Referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

Aid. Dougherty presented the following

orders:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

issue permit to the Twenty-second Ward
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Democratie Pleasure Club to erect a banner

across the street at Division and Sedgwick

until the 5th of November, 1902; said nermit

to be revocable at any time by His Honor,

the Mayor.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

issue a permit to the LuSalle Mandolin Club

to erect a banner at Larrabee street and Cly-

bourn avenue, for a period ol fifteen days,

subject to the revocation at, any time of His

Honor, the Mayor.

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Patterson presented the claim of

Freeda M. P. Clark for personal injuries,

which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Powers presented the claim of

the Sisters of Charity, 644 South Canal street,

for decrease of water tax; also the claim

of L. Pappone for services while disabled,

which were

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Powers presented the following reso-

lution:

Whekbas, Widespread sickness, sufEeriug

and distress now prevails throughout this

country caused by the lack of fuel, due to

failure of shipments from the anthracite coal

fields of Pennsylvania and threatens to be a

more serious calamity, causing numerous and

unnecessary loss of lives or permanent dis-

ability, which condition demands the atten-

tion, thoughtful consideration and prompt
action of the City of Chicago by the City

Council on behalf not only of the citizens of

Illinois but of many of the states who are

similarly subjected to hardship and distress

and death ; and although these are times of

peace the suffering and distress are greater

than the horrors of war because fuel cannot

be had with or without money unless the

mines are operated ; and

Whereas, The President of the United

States and the Governors of the States of

Pennsylvania and New York have been ap-

pealed to, all of whom up to this time have

not been able to extend the much needed re-

lief; and

Whereas, The mine operators are repre-

sented by the most powerful men of this

beautiful land of ours, both financially and

in legal ability, who have placed before the

President and the (iovei iiors of tlie States of

Pennsylvania and New York arguments ap-

parently unanswerable from a legal .stand-

point, but which have been exploded and are

in fact fallacious, untenable and unsound;

and

WuEKEAS, The miners und mine laborers

are represented by men who are practical

miners of coal and honorable lai>oring men,

but who are unskilled and untrained in the

laws and uninformed of the laws of the

country and their application to the condi-

tions now facing them, thus creating an un-

equal and unfair contest, and which laws if

enforced would result in relieving the country

not alone from the trust and monoply in coal,

but from the trust and monoply of many
other articles which are necessities of life,

which are now monopolized and others with

which the country is threatened, unless some

strong arm or power of a municipal char-

acter is put forth to stop, prevent and dis-

band such unlawful, criminal and dastardly

conspiracies against the people and destruc-

tive of their welfare and happiness; and

Whereas, We are justly proud of our

great resources, natural and artificial, an)ong

them the mining of coal, the milling of flour

and the packing, distributing and selling of

•provisions, and are also proud of our great

merchants, manufacturers and financiers and

approve of their efforts so long and so far as

they are confined within legitiujate and legal

bounds: we must likewise strongly oondemn

their efforts, proir.pted by excessive greed or

desire for illegitimate power, to monopolize

the necessities of life or public utilities, such

as railroads, steamships, warehouses and the

like, and who sell the necessities of life or

operate public utilities in utter disregard of

the people's welfare and solely for their own
illegitimate profit and gain.

Now^ tJitrefore, Because of the scarcity of

coal and the resulting injury to health and

endangering of life and because of the power

vested in us, under and by virtue of the

charter of the City of Chicago, to act by the

expenditure of public money to preserve

health and prevent death, we deem it our

solemn duty to the people whom we represent

and as citizens of the United States, a duty to

the nation, to intervene in the present coal

strike and to take such measures for the re-
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lief of all the people as the conditions war-

rant.

Believing that the laws, both State and

national, as now enacted and in force are

ample to relieve the distress of the people at

once, needing only their presentation by able,

fearless and skilled lawyers who will present

the law, speak and act in the interests of the

people, and who will prove a match for the

legal talent of the operator; and

Believing that the great City of Chicago can

obtain and employ the services of lawyers

whose ability and special knowledge of the

laws applicable to the situation are such as

will speedily terminate the present coal strike

and prevent the formation of fresh or new
trusts or monopolies and lead to the abandon-

Eoent or surrender of other trusts and monop-
olies now existing in the public necessities

of life; be it therefore

Bes0h'ed, To accomplish practical results

that the City of Chicago employ and does

hereby employ three lawyers, one to be

selected by the Mayor of the city, one to be

selected by the Chairman of the Finance

Committee, one to be selected by the intro-

ducer of this resolution, which lawyers when
selected are to forthwith take up the legal

aspect of the coal- strike and to endeavor to

enforce the laws of the nation or any State in

the Union which may be applicable, whether

in Illinois, Pennsylvania, New York or Wash-
ington ; and be it further

Mesolved, That said lawyers cons itute a

Commission, who shall have a Chairman

and Secretary, and that daily reports of their

actions and doings be sent to the Mayer of

Chicago, signed by the Ch irraan and Secre-

tary each and every day that it be necessary

for said Commission to exist; and be it

further

Resolved, That said Commission be known
as the City of Chicago Anti-Trust or Mon-
opoly Commission ; and

Whereas, A great and pressing emergency

exists and no special provision having been

made for this particular expenditure, the

Common Council pledges itself to hereafter

provide and make fair and just compensation

for the services to be rendered.

Aid. JacKSon moved its reference to the

Committee on Finance.

Aid. Powers moved to suspend the rules to

adopt the resolution.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as

follows

:

Yeas— Coughlin, Kenna, Dixon, Doubek,
Sloan, Bennett, Moynihan, Jones, Brenner,

Fick, Novak, Cullerton, Zimmer, Cerveny,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Leinia-

ger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan, Con-
Ion, Koach, Powers, Finn, Palmer,Minwegen,
Dougherty, Werno, Herrmann, Ehemann,
Schmidt, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Connery,

Hart, Bradley, Badenoch, Bihl, Rector, Race,

Hunter—45.

Nayn—Ailing,Foreman, Jackson, Litzinger,

Young, Mavor, Snow, Foucek, Scully, Beil-

fuss, Patterson, Dunn, Wiiliston, Blake,

Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Ruxton
—18.

Aid. Powers moved the adoption of the res-

olution.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as

follows

:

Teas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixoa'

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan.

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, N vak,

Cullerton, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger. Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wii-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Hart, Bradley, Butterworth, O'Con-

nell. Eidmann, Badenoch, Bihl, Rector, Rux-
ton, Race, Hunter— 63.

Nays—None.

Aid. Brennan presented the following or-

der:

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby ordered and directed to issue a

permit to Adams & Elting Company to lay

an underground electrical wire under side-

walk space from No. 153 West Washington

street to Nos. 141-143 West Washington

street, a distance ot 100 feet, to transmit

power from t eir dynamo at No. 153 West

Washington street to their buildings at Nos.

141-143 West Washington street; same to be

laid in accordance with the rules and regula-

tions of the Electrical Department and to be

subject to revocation at any time at the option

of the Mayor; provided said company shall
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agree to pay to the City of Chicago for said

sidewalk area tiie rate of compensation fixed

by the City Council at any time for similar

space.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Kunz and Leininger presented the

claim of Thos. Downey for services during

disability; also the cl im of Aaron Doflf for

damage to property on account of opening

alley, which were

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Kunz and Leininger presented orders

as follows:

For paving alley with cedar blocl<s between

Elston avenue and Luce street, from Black-

hawk street to Fox place.

For stone or cement walk on both sides of

Noble street, from Division street to North
avenue.

For stone or cement sidewalks on the nortli

side of Divisieu street, from Chicago River

to Robey street, which were

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-
ments.

Aid. Beilfuss presented an order for

paving with asplialt Clarinda street, from
Ashland avenue to Wood street, which was

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-
ments.

Aid. Scully presented an order for the

paving of the following named streets

so the same shall be paved not later

than March 30th, next: Francisco street,

from Lexington avenue to 12th street; Fran-

cisco street, from Harrison street to Wash-
ington boulevard ; Sacramento avenue, from
12th street to Washington boulevard; Al-
bany avenue, from Colorado avenue to 12th

street; I2th street, from 50 feet west of

Campbell avenue to 40th avenue; St. Louis

avenue, from Colorado avenue to Lexington

street; Harvard avenue, from Campbell av-

enue to Central Park avenue; 40th avenue,

from C. T. T. right of way to Lake street;

Taylor street, from Rockwell street to

Western avenue; Taylor street, from Lawn-
dale avenue to Central Park avenue; Polk
street, from Central Park avenue to Rock-
well street; Crenshaw street, from Homan

atenue to California avenue; Fillmore

street, from Western avenue to Rockwell
street, which was

Referred to the Board of Local Improre-
ments.

Aid. Scully and Friestedt presented the

following orders:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

proceed at once and renair the curb stone on

the east side of Campbell avenue, frotn Har-

rison to Lexington streets, and on Fiournoy

street, from Campbell avenue east to the first

alley, in compliance with an order passed by

this Council Seotember 22d, 1902.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

allow the property owners to pave Washte-

naw avenue, from north line of 12tb street

north to railroad right of way with, granite

blocks on concrete foundation by private con-

tract.

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid'. Cerveny presented an order for curb-

ing with limestone, combined curb and gutter

and macadamizing with nine (9) inches

crushed limestone and three (3) inches

crushed granite the following connected sys-

tem of streets, viz:

South Trumbull avenue, from West 2rith

street to West 31st street.

South Homan avenue, frotn West 22d

street to West 31st street.

South Turner avenue, from West 26th

street to West 30th street.

South Spaulding avenue, from West 26th

street to W'est 31st street.

South Sawyer avenue, from West 26tJli

street to West 30th street.

South Troy street, from West 2(ith street

to West 28th street.

South Whipple street, from West 22d

street to Chicago and Grand Trunk Railroad.

South Sacramento avenue, from West 22dl

street to West 2tith street.

West 23d street, ivom South Hodian ave-

nue to Marshall boulevard.

West 24th street, from South Trumbull

avenue to Marshall boulevard.
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West 27th street, from South Trumbull

avenue to South Troy street.

West 28th street, from South Trumbull

avenue to South Troy street.

West 30th street, from South Trumbull

avenue to South Troy stree*..

West 3Ist street, from South Trumbull

avenue to South Troy street, which was

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-

ments.

Aid. Zimmer presented a petition to vacate

alley in Block 1, Levi P. Morton's Sub., Sec-

tion 24, 39, 13, which was

Referred to the Committee on Streets and

Alleys, W. D.

Aid. Cullerton presented the claim of

August F. Hintze for reinstatement as book-

keeper, which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Culierion presented the following res-

olution:

Whereas, Twenty-second street, between

Jefferson street and Blue Island avenue, has

been for the past three years almost impassa-

ble for team traffic, and the warrant f@r its

improvement having been confirmed for three

months past and no contract having as yet

been awarded for this important improvement,

therefore, be it

Resolved^ That the Board of Local Improve-

ments report to this Council at its next regu-

lar meeting the cause for this delay in the

improvement of 22d street, between Jefferson

street and Blue Island avenue.

Which was, on motion, duly adopted.

Aid. Foucek presented an order for paving

(asphalt) West 13th street, from Waller

street to Lafiin street; also paving (brick)

Centre avenue, from 12th street to I4th

street, which were

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-

ments.

Aid. Brenner presented the following or-

der:

Ordered, That the City Electrician place

two lamp posts, with boulevard tops, in front

of Father Foerster Church, the Evangelist

Zion's Gemenide, northwest corner 14th and
Union streets.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Brenner presented the following ordi-

nance-

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That permission and authority

be and the same are hereby granted to

A. Turner to construct and maintain a

team scale and necessary operating appurte-

nances on the west side of Sangamon street,

corner 14th place, in the City of Chicago.

The location of said scale and the work of

construction necessary in and about the plac-

ing of said scale shall be done under the

supervision and "to the satisfaction of the

Commissioner of Public Works of the City of

Chicago.

Section 2. The permission and authority

hereby granted shall cease and determine ten

(10) years from the date of the passage of

this ordinance. During the life of this ordi-

nance the said A. Turner shall at

all times keep said scale and the por-

tion of the street immediately surrounding

the same in good condition and repair and

safe for public travel to the satisfaction of the

Commissioner of Public Works of the City of

Chicago.

Section 3. The rights and privileges

hereby granted are subject to revocation

by the Mayor, in his discretion, at any time.

At the expiration of the time fixed by this

ordinance for the continuance of the rights

and privileges hereby granted, or upon the

termination of said rights and privileges at

any time by reason of the revocation of the

same by the Mayor, as aforesaid, said A.

Turner shall forthwith remove said scale

and its appurtenances and restore said

street or streets to their proper condition so

that the portion of said street or streets where

said scale has been located shall be put in the
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same condition as tlie otlier parts of said street

or streets in the same block.

Section 4. Before any work may be done

under the' authority of this ordinance, said

A. Turner shall execute and deliver

to the City of Chicaji^o a f?ood and suflicient

bond with su reties to be approved by the Mayor

in the penal sum of tlve thousand (|5,0U0) dol-

lars, conditioned to indemnify, save and keep

harmless the City of Chicago from any and

all loss, damage, expense, cost or liability of

any kind whatsoever which may be suffered

by it, the" said City of Chicago, or which may

accrue against, be charged to or recovered

from the said city by reason of the location of

the said scale as herein authorized, or by

reason, direetlyor- indirectly, of the passage

of this ordinance or by reason of any act or

thing done by the said A. Turner by

virtue of the authority of this ordinance,

and conditioned further to observe and per-

form all and singular the conditions of this

ordinance.

Section 5. This ordinance shall be in

force and effect from and after its passage

and the filing of the bond herein provided

for with the City Clerk of the City of Chi-

cago.

Which was, on motion, duly passed by

yeas and nays as follows:

Yea.s — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mayor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihau,
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,
Cullerton, Zimraer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beiifuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brenuan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehenian, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery. Hart, Bradley, Butterworth O'Con-
nell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Bihl, Rector, Rux-
ton. Race, Hunter—58.

A'a?/.N—None.

Aid. Moynihan presented the following

order:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and be is hereby requested to ihhu«

a permit to F. M. Gantwait to ruaintain a

temporary switch track for a period of sixty

(60) days across KHh street, ijetween Erie

avenue and the Illinois Central Railroad

right-of-way, for the purpose of hauling build-

ing material Un- the erection of a factory at

the nortiieast corner of H'.iih street and Erie

avenue.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Jones and Moynihan presented a peti-

tion and an order for improving and sewer on

Avenue N, from 95th street te 106th street,

which were

Referred to the Board of Local Iriipiove-

ments.

Aid. Bennett presented the following or-

ders:

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

Sheridan Bros, to erect an electric sign in

front of premises at 520S Lake avenue. Said

sign to be constructed and erected in accord-

ance with all rules and regulations of the

Electrical Department and to the satisfaction

of the City Electrician. The permission

hereby granted to be revocable by the Mayor
at any time at his discretion.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue a permit lo

S. P. Russell to erect an electric sign in front

of premises at 656 East 63d street. Said

sign to be constructed and erected in ac-

cordance with all rules and regulations

of the Electrical Department and to the satis-

faction of the City Electrician. The permis-

sion hereby granted to l)e revocable by the

Mayor at any time at his discretion.

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Snow presented the following ordi-

nance:

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That Section liUO of the Re-

vised Code of Chicago be and the same is

hereby amended to read as follows:

1940.
I
Duty of Owners j—It shall te the

auty of every person, firm or corporation

owning, leasing or controlling the use of any
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steam boiler, tank, jacket kettle, generator or

super-heater subject to steam pressure to have

the same inspected by the Inspector of Boilers

as often as once in each and every year, and

to that end every person, firm or corporation

owning, leasing or controlling the use of any

such steam boiler, tank, jacket kettle, gener-

ator or super-heater shall make or ( ause to be

made annually an application in writing to

the Inspector requesting him to inspect the

same. A failure to make such application

within ten days from the date of the expira-

tion of the last certificate and after due notice

of such expiration having been sent by the

Inspector, shall be deemed a violation of this

section, and the party or parties gnilty of

such violation shall be subject to a fine of not

less than twenty dollars nor mere than one

hundred dollars for each and every twenty-

four hours the aforesaid party or parties may

continue to use the said boiler or boilers, tank

or tanks, jacket kettle or jacket kettles, gen-

erator or generators, after having been noti-

fied as aforesaid; provided, however that this

ordinance shall not apply to boilers, gener-

ators or other apparatus used in private

residences for generating steam solely for

heating purposes ; and for the purposes of

this ordinance flat buildings or apartment

buildings with more than three apartments

shall not be classed as private resideoces, and

any steam boiler, generator or other appa-

ratus used for generating steam in flat build

ings or apartment buildings, ha.x\ng more

than three flats or apartments, shall be subject

to inspection as hereinbefore provided.

Section 2. This ordinance shall take effect

and be in force from and after its passage.

Which was referred to Committee on
Judiciary.

Ald.Mavor presented the following order:

Ordered, That permission be and it is

hereby granted to the Civic Federation to use

Council chamber for the session of the Chi-

cago New Charter Convention, beginning on

the afternoon of Tuesday, the 28th instant.

and continuing on such other days as may
be found necessary to complete the business,

of the convention.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Mavor presented the following or-

der:

Ordered, That the City Comptroller be and
he is hereby authorized to let a contract

for the engraving of 4,000 judgment bonds at

a price not to exceed |2,250.0J without ad
vertising.

Which was, on motion, duly passed by

yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

YounsT, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

CuUerton, Ziramer, Cervenv, Scully,

Friestedt,Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers. Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Dougherty, Werno, Herr- •

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Hart, Bradley, Butterworth, O'Con-

nell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Bihl, Rector, Rux-

ton, Race, Hunter fiS.

Nans—None.

Aid. Mavor presented the following order:

Whereas, The City Council of the City of

Chicago, County of Cook, at a regular meet-

ing assembled on the 20th day of January,

1902, passed the following order:

''Ordered, That the City Comptroller be

"and he is hereby authorized and directed

"to issue to Jane Wilce a quit claim deed

"to the property known- as Lots four (4)

"to eight (8), inclusive, in Block two (2) in

"Sutton's Addition to Chicago, upon the pay-

''ment to the city by said Jane Wilce of the

"sum of two hundred six and wenty one-

"hundredths dollars ($206.20), being the sum
' of tax sale with costs and interest to date,

"as per Comptroller's report attached

"hereto."

And Whereas, It is claimed by the Cor-

poration Counsel that said order is defective:

Therefore, It is hereby ordered that the

Mayor and the City Clerk of the City of Chi-

cago be and they are hereby authorized and

directed to issue to Jane Wilce a quit claim

deed to the property known as Lots four (4)
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to eight (8), inclusive, in Block two (2) in

Sutton's Addition to Chicago, upon the pay-

ment to the city by the said June Wilce of

the sum of two hundred six and twenty one-

hundt-edihs dollars (1^206.20), being the

amount of a sale of said premises for taxes

to the City of Chicago, together with interest

and costs to date.

Which was, on motion, duly passed by

yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jacl<son, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beil fuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery. Hart, Bradley, Butterworth, O'Con-

nell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Bihl, Rector, Rux-
ton, Race, Hunter—68.

JYaijii—None.

Aid. Mavor presented the following order:

Ordered, That the City Comptroller be and

he is hereby authorized and directed to trans-

fer one thousand ($1,000) dollars from the

City Hail item of coal, supplies, repairs, to

repairs and renewals. City Hall.

Which was, on motion, duly passed by yeas

and nays as follows:

Teas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman,Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,
Cullerton, Zimmer. Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beil fuss,

Leininger, Kunz. Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Hart, Bradley, Butterworth, O'Con-
nell, Eidmann. Badenoch, Bihl, Rector, Rux-
ton. Race. Hunter—63.

JVays—None.

Aid. Mavor presented the following order:

Ordered, That the City Comptroller be and
he is hereby authorized and directed to pay

the following bills and voucherB, protided

same have been properly appioved by the

departments for which the labor was per-

formed or the supplies delivered,and provided

that the same iiaye never been paid by the

city:

Dundas & Carrier, bill i 25 70

J. B. Clow & Sons, voucher 34S 21

J. B. Clow & Sons, voucher 779 42

$1,153 33

Which was. on motion, duly passed by yeas

and nays as follows*

Fea.s — Coughlin, Kenna. Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman,Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole. Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski. Dever, Brennan.

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler. Con-

nery. Hart, Bradley, Butterworth, O'Con-

nell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Bihl, Rector, Rux-

toii,Race, Hunter—63.

jyays—None.

Aid. Mavor presented the claim of Schultz

Bros, for refund of lumber license, which

was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Sloan presented the following orders:

Ordered, That the" City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to erect two gas lamps

at the northeast corner of 34th place and

Lincoln street in front of the Brighton Park

Congregational Church.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Build-

ings be and he is hereby directed to issue

a permit to William Arndt to repair shed at

rear of 3618 Hermitage avenue, and to en-

large the same to the size of 19x22 feet and

12 feet high.

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Litzinger presented the following or-

der;

WnEREAS, On May 23d, 1902, an order was

passed by this Council directing the Com-
missioner of Public Works to notify the Chi-
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cago City Railway Company to equip its

Archer avenue cars with grlass signs showing

the branch streets on which these cars run,

the signs to be put in operation within thirty

days from the said date; and,

Whereas, No action whatever has been

taken by the said company to place proper

signs on the cars; and,

Whereas, It is a great annoyance to pas-

sengers waiting for cars to be unable to read

the signs now used ; it is therefore

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel shall

proceed at once against the Chicago City

Railway Compauy to compel the said com-
pany to place the proper signs on Archer
avenue cars showing the streets on which the

cars run, and to follow out such legal pro-

ceedings until the company complies ^rith

the said order.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Doubek presented the following or-

der:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of FuD-
lie Works be and he is hereby directed to

issue a permit to the Maryland Athletic Club
to string a banner at Halsted street and
Ar her a enue until November 1st, 1902.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Foreman and Jackson presented the

following orders:

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and
he is hereby directed to issue a permit to M.
M. Abrams to erect an electric siarn in front

of premises at 3855 Cottage Grove avenue.
Said sign so be constructed and erected m ac-

cordance with all rules and regulations of

the Electrical Department and to the satis-

faction of the City Electrician. The per-

mission hereby granted to be revocable by

the Mayor at any time at his discretion.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and
he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

R. E. Williams to erect an electric sign in

front of premises at 3864 Cottage Grove ave-

nue. Said sign to be constructed and erected

in accordance with all rules and regulations

of the Electrical Department and to the

satisfaction of the City Electrician. The per-

mission hereby granted to be revocable by the

Mayor at any time at his discretion.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

W. E. Fowler to erect an electric sign in

front of premises at 3871 Cottage Grove ave-

nue. Said sign to be constructed and erected in

accordance with all rules and regula-

tions of the Electrical Department and to

the satisfaction of the City Electrician. The
permission hereby granted to be revocable by

the Mayor at any time at his discretion.

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to erect two boulevard

lamps in front of Provident Hospital, . 3(5th

and Dearborn streets.

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Foreman presented the following

resolution

:

,

Whereas, The City Couacil on last Mon-

day evening passed an ordinance granting an

electric light franchise to the Monroe Electric

Company, which ordinance contained a ten

per cent compensation clause; and,

Whereas, The Council of late has passed

electric light franchises containing therein

similar compensation clauses; and,

^^ HBREAS, The Chicago Edison Company
is operating under franchises a very large

majority of which contain no compensation

clause; and,

Whereas, The alleged object in granting

an electric light franchise to independent

companies is to enable the people in certain

localities to secure the benefits of competition

with the Edison Company ; and.

Whereas, It would seem that the possibili-

ties of competition are lessened by virtue of

the fact that the new concerns are obliged to

pay a larger compensation than the corpora-

tion with which they are supposed to com-

pete; and.

Whereas, The whole subject of grants to

lighting companies appears to call for

thoroughgoing consideration to the end that

the Council in making future grants may act

in pursuance of a well considered policy;

now, therefore, be it

Resolved, That the Committee on Gas, Oil

and Electric Lights, in co-operatien with the

Corporation Counsel and the City Electrician,

be directed to investigate and report upon the

subject of grants to electric light companies,

giving special consideration to the following

questions:

First. Should it be the policy of the City
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Council to encourage competition with the

Chicago Edison Company by the grant of

franchises to new companies?

Second. What are the rates of compensa-

tion paid by the various light companies oper-

ating in Chicago, and what should be the

policy of the City Council with reference to

compensation clauses in future grants?

Third. If it should be deemed wise to in-

sert the ten per cent coiupensjition clauses in

ordinances hereafter granted, is there any

way in which companies now operating under

franchises which require no compensation

can be made to pay like compensation?

Fourth. (Should ordinauees hereafter

passed reserve to the City Council the right

to regulate charges for electric light?

Which was referred to the Committee on

Gas, Oil and Electric Light.

Aid. Foreman presented claim of John

Collins for injuries to horse, which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.-

Aid. Allinc: presented the following ordi-

nance:

.4.N ORDINANCE

Granting to the Illinois Pneumatic Service

Company certain rights and privileges in

regard to pneumatic tubes in the City of

Chicago.

Be it ordained by the City Comicil of the City

of Chicago:

Grant. -

Section 1. Subject to the terms and con-

ditions of this ordinance, there is hereby

granted to the Illinois Pneumatic Service

Company, a corporation duly organized and

existing under the laws of the State of Illi-

nois, its successors and assigns, permission

and authority to construct, lay, place, main

tain and operate pneumatic tubes, with all

suitable switches, turn-outs and connections,

with such electrical or other connections as

are absolutely necessary for the operation of

said tubes in, through, upon and under the

streets, avenues, alleys, public ways, tunnels,

viaducts and under the Chicago River and

its various feranche.s within the City of Chi-

cago; the rights and privileges granted under

this ordinance are upon the express condition

that said pneumatic tubes are to be laid on

only such streets, avenues, alleys, public

ways, tunnels, upon viaducts and under the

Chicago River and its various branches with-

in the City of Chicago as may be necessary to

connect the temporary and main postoflfice

biiilding in said city with branch postofBces

sub-postal stations and railway stations.

Use.

Section 2. Said pneumatic tubes, with

all switches, turn-outs and connections, shall

be used for the transmission by compressed

air, or such other power as may be hereafter

authorized, of United States n.ail only, and

for no other purpose whatever, and this

grant shall become null and void if said

pneumatic tubes be ever used for any other

purpose than carrying United States mails.

Under Ground PlanH.

Section 3. All such lines of pneumatic

tubes shall be placed under ground, except

those which must necessarily pass through,

over, upon or under tunnels, railroads, ele-

vated railroads, bridges or viaducts. Said

company shall at all times place and keep on

file with the Commissioner of Public Worlts

plans showing the location of each pneumatic

tube, and upon laying any pneumatic tubes

said company shall file with the Commis-

sioner of Public Works a plan showing

where each of the same is laid, the location

of manholes or other openings to gain access

thereto and each cover of said openings shall

have placed thereon the name of said company.

Said pneumatic tubes, branches, connec-

tions, switches, and other parts, shall be

laid and constructed along the shortest

and most direct and practical route,

and in such manner as shall be satis-

factory to the Commissioner of Public

Works and in accordance with the plans to

be approved by the said Commissioner; and

in every case the decision of the Commis-
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sioner of Public Works as to such route shall

be final and binding upon said company
;
pro-

vided, however, that when said company shall

lay its line or lines of pipes or tubes, or any

part thereof, below the surface of the ground

or through a tunnel the same shall be laid in

such part of the alley, tunnel or other public

highway as the Commissioner of Public

Works shall direct, and without doing

permanent injury to any alley, sidewalk,

street, tunnel or other public place, or in a

manner to unnecessarily disturb or interfere

with any water pipe, gas pipe, sewer, conduit

or other undeiground work laid by the said

city or any authorized company or cor-

poration. Whenever said line or lines

of pipes cross any street at an angle

said street shall be repived or restored

by the said company to such width and in

Buch manner as shall be directed by the Com-

missioner of Public Works, all such paving

to be done at the expense of the said com-

pany in a first class manner.

Time for Laying Tubes.

Section 4. Tne work of laying said pneu-

matic tubes and other appliaaces connected

therewith, herein authorized, shall be begun

within twelve (12) months after the approval

of this ordinance, and at least Ave miles shall

be constructed and completed within two

yeais from said approval; provided, that if

the said company shall be restrained or pre-

vented from proceeding with the work in

laying said tubes, branches, connections and

other appliances connected therewith, by

order or writ of any court of competent

jurisdiction, or by the action of the City of

Chicago or its duly constituted authorities,

the time which said company shall be so de-

layed shall be added to the time herein pre-

scribed for the completion of said work.

Itijury to Streets.

Section 5. Said company shall not open,

disturb or encumber more of any street, ave-

nue, alley or public place at any time than

shall be necessary to enable it to proceed with

advantage in the laying in any public place

of its said pipes or tubes, nor shall said com-

pany permit any such street or public place

to remain open or encumbered for a longer

period than shall be necessary to execute the

work for which the same shall have been

opened or encumbered, and without putting

up the necessary barriers and lights so as to

effectually prevent the happening of any

accident in consequence of such opening or

encumbering of such street or public place.

Repairing Streets.

Section 6. Whenever said corporation

shall repair any street, alley or public high-

way it shall put down pavement of such ma-

terial and in such manner as existed before

said street was aisturbed. Before a permit

shall be granted to said company to open

ground in any street, sidewalk, alley, avenue

or public place for any purpose, an estimate

of the cost of the necessary repairing of said

street, sidewalk, alley, avenue or public

place, with a fair additional sum as margin

for contingent cost, shall be made by the

Commissioner of Public Works, and the said

applicant corporation shall • deposit the

amount so asceitained with the City

Comptroller, and the permit shall

issue to said company only on the

presentation of the Comptroller's receipt

for the same to the Commissioner of Public

Woi'ks, said deposit to be returned to the

said corporation upon the satisfactory com-

pletion of said work, certified to by the Com-

missioner of Public Works. No excavation

in any street, avenue, alley or other public

place shall be made without first procuring a

permit for hat purpose from the Commis-

sioner of Public Works ©f the said City of

Chicago.

Ghanqiii.g or Removing Tubes.

Section 7. The said company shall on

notice from the Commissioner of Public

Works remove or change any pipe or tube

which may be in the way, or shall interfere
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with the coustruction or locationi of any via-

duct, public building or other public struct-

ure, or shall interfere with the lovrering of

the tunnels under the Chicago River.

Subway.

Section 8. Whenever the said City of

Chicago, or the State of Illinois, shall con-

struct or form or cause to be constructed or

formed into a general subway any street^

avenue, alley or public place on or through

which any such pneumatic tubes authorized

by this ordinance shall be located, the said

com piny, on due notice from the proper

authorities, shall occupy said subway,

ehaiisre and maintain its said pipes, tubes

or other appurtenances therein at its own

exptinsa. And said company shall comply in

evory respect with all laws and ordinances

that shall be passed concerning rentals for.

space in >aid subway and the general occu-

pancy thereof.

Term of Grant—Right of Purchase.

Section 9. The rights and privileges

hereby confeired upon said company are

granted for the term of thirty (^30) years

from and after the acceptance of this ordi-

nance. Such rights and privileges are

hereby granted on the express condition

that at any time afttr the end of fifteen (15)

years fro.n and after the acceptance of this

ordinance the City of Chicago shall have the

right to purchase the entire plant or plants of

said company and all its property and effects

of every kind and nature within said City of

Chieauo at an appraised value, which shall

be ascertained and determined by three com-

petent and disinterested appraisers, who

shall have full access to all books, papers

and other Documents bearing on or apper-

taining to the subject, and such appraisers

shall be selected in the following manner,

to-wit: One of said appraisers shall be ap-

pointed by the City of Chicago, one by said

company and the two so selected shall choose

a third, and if said tw® appraisers cannot

agree upon a tnird, then said third appraiser

shall be selected by the Chief Justice of the

Circuit Court of Cook County, and the said

three appraisers, when .so chosen, ^hall

within six months after the appointment of

the last appraiser make report in writing to

the said City of Chicago of the value of the

said property; the value of this license or

grant is not to be taken into account or con-

sidered of any value as against the City of

Chicago, and the said City of Chicago shall

have the option at any time within one year

alter the receipt of said report to purchase

said plant or plants and property, together

with all its appurtenances and equipment: at

the aforesaid value so fixed by said apprais-

ers; provided, however, that if said city shall

so elect to purchase said plant or plants and

property then said company shall have the

right to operate .said plant or plants and

property and receive the profits therefrona

during the time said arbitration is in progress

and until the same shall be completed and

the purchase price, as fixed by ihe arbitra-

tion, has been paid.

Bond.

Section 10. The company shall file with

the City Clerk a good and sufficient bond, to

be approved by the Mayor, in the penal sum

of fifty thousand (50,000) dollars, conditioned

that said company shall comply with all the

teriL'S and conditions of this ordinance, and

shall indemnify and save harmless the City of

Chicago against and froai any and all dam-

ages, decrees and costs of whatever kind

and nature by reason of the passage of

this ordinance and the exercise of any

rights and privileges hereby or here-

in granted. Whenever in the opin-

ion of the proper officers of said City of

Chicago the said bond may have been im-

paired by reason of change in ihe financial

conditions of the sureties upon the same, the

said City of Chicago may require said com-

pany, within a reasonable time, to furnish

another bond conditioned in the same man-

ner, with such sureties as may be approved

by the Mayor of^said City of Chicago, and in
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case of failure of said company to furnish

said bond after due notice all the rights of

sucti company under this ordinance shall

cease and the same shall be void.

Sale or Tram^fer.

Section il. The Illinois Pneumatic Ser-

vice Company hereby agrees that it will not

make any sale, transfer, or assignment of the

privileges granted by this ordinance, and in

case any such sale, transfer or assignment is

hereafter made, the same shall result in the

forfeiture of the privileges hereby granted.

When 171 Force.

Section 12. This ordinance shall take

effect and be in force from and after its pas-

sage and the filing of the bond herein re-

quired and the acceptance of this ordinance

by the said company; provided^ that if the

said bond and the said acceptance be not filed

within ninety (90) days after the passage and

approval hereof this ordinance shall be void

and ©f no effect.

V7hich was referred to the Committee on

Judiciary.

Aid. Ailing presented the following order:

Ordered^ That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

issue a permit to Peter Bubeck to erect a

sign, cylindrical in form, not to exceed twelve

inches in diameter, on the edge of the side-

walk in front of his store at No. 2616 Went-

worth avenue; the design therefor to be

approved by the Commissioner of Public

Works. Said sign shall be removed at any

time on the order of the Mayor.

Which was, on motion, duly

Aid. Ailing, Dixon and Doubek presented

an order for paving (asphalt) 29th street,

from Wentworth avenue to Stewart avenue,

which was

Referred to the Board of Loeal Improve-

ments

Aid. Coughlin presented the following

orders:

Ordered, That the claim of the Terre Haute

Brewing Company for refund of brewer's

license, placed on file June 10, 1902, be taken

from file and referred to the Committee on
Finance.

Be it Ordered. That the Commissioner of

Public Works is hereby instructed to issue to

Lyon & Healy, a corporation, at Wabash
avenue and. Adams street, Chicago, a permit

to cut a coal hole 2x2 ft. in fi-ont of their

premises on the Wabash avenue side; that

said Lyon & Healy shall file with the Com-
missioner of Public Works a bond of the

sum of five thousand dollars, to secure the

City of Chicago from any liability which
might occur.

Which were, en motion, duly passed.

Aid. Coughlin presented the claim of

Gustav Miller for rebate of compensation

for bay window, which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Coughlin presented an ©rdinance

amending ordinance in favor of Gustav

Miller for a bay window at 144 La Salle

street, so as to reduce compensation, which

was

Referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES
FINANCE.

The Committee on Finance, to whom was
referred the claim of Elmer A. Kimball, as

assignee ©f Michael Schweisthal, for a quit

claim deed to certain property, submitted a

report recommending the passage of "an ac-

companying order.

Aid. Mavor moved that the report be de-

ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report-

Chicago, October 13th. 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City oj

Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Finance, to whum was

referred claim of Elmer A. Kimball, as

assignee of Michael Schweisthal for quit

claim deed to certain property, having had

the same under advisement, beg leave to re-

port and recom.mend the passage of the fol-

lowing order:

Ordered, That the Mayor and City Clerk be
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and they are hereby directed to issue to Elmer

A. Kimball, assignee of Michael Schweisthah

a quit claim deed to Lots 12 to 17, Block tl, in

Keeney & Pemberthy's Addition to Pennock,

upon the payment to the city of the sum of

seventy-seven and ninety-two one-hundredths

($77.92) dollars, being the amount of sale

with costs and interest, as per report of the

City Comptroller attached hereto, and upon

proper evidence ©f the prior ownership of

said property being in said Schweisthal.

Wm. Mayor,

Chairman.

1253 li»02

Aid. Mavor moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

JUIJICIARY.

The Committee on Judiciary, to whom was

referred an ordinance amending Section 940

of the Revised Code in relation to number of

cows kept by milk dealers, submitted a re-

port recommending that the same be placed

on file.

Aid. Werno moved o concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

The same Committee, to whom was referred

a communication from the Town Clerk and

Secretary of the Board of Trustees of the

Town of Cicero relating to the sale of water

by the city to the Town of Cicero, submitted

a report recommending that the same be pub-

lished and placed on file.

Aid. Mavor moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, October 1 3th, 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of

Chicago in Council Assembled

:

Your Committee on Finance, to whom was
referred communication from the Town Clerk

and Secretary of the Board of Trustees of the

Town of Cicero relating to the sale of water

by the city to the Town of Cicero, having had

the same under advisement, beg leave to

report and recommend that in view of the

fact that the present capacity of the several

pumping stations of the City Water Works
is not such as would warrant the pumping of

water other than for the use of the citizens

of Chicago, without interferring with the

city's necessary supply, that the same be

placed on file.

Wm. Mayor,

<^hairtna)i.

The same Committee, to whom was referred

the claims of C. D. Kinnally and Mrs. Anna
Marshall for track elevation damages and
Richard Waterman, Jr., for refund of money
paid for taxes, submitted a report recom-
mending that the same be placed on file.

The Committee on License, to whom was re-

ferred an ordinance amending Section 1839

of the Revised Code in relation to stands on

streets for fruit and merchandise, submitted

a report recommending that the same be re-

ferred to the Committee on Judiciary.

Aid. Hunter moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

STREETS ANT) ALLEYS, SOUTH DIYISION

The Committee on Streets and Alleys, S.

D. , to whom was referred an ordinance vaeat-

ing the alley between 26th and 29th streets,

and Prairie and Calumet avenues, submitted

a report recommending that the same be

passed.

Aid. Foreman moved that the report be de-

ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report

:

Chicago, October 1st, 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City nf

Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Streets and Alleys, S.

D., to whom was referred ordinance, vacat-

insr alley between 26th and 29th streets,

Prairie and Calumet avenues, having had the

same under advisement, beg leave to report

and recommend the passage of the ordinance.

Milton J. Foreman.

Chairman.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That the alley immediately
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south of Lots ten (10), eleven (11) and

twelve (12) in the Subdivision of Henry Wit-

beck aad Stephen G. Clarke of Block Seventy-

nine (79) of the Canal Trustees' Subdision of

the west half (3^) of Section twenty-seven

(27), Township thirty-nine (39) North, Range

fourteen (14) east of the Third (3rd) Princi-

pal Meridan, being an alley ten (10) feet wide,

one hundred and thirty-one (131) feet south

of Twenty-sixth street and extending east

from Prairie avenue to the north and south

alley extending from Twenty-sixth street to

Twenty-ninth street, between said Prairie

avenue and Calumet avenue, be and the same

is hereby vacated.

Provided^ That the vacation herein enacted

shall not take effect unless there shall have

been paid to the Comptroller of the City of

Chicago within thirty (30) days from the date

of the passage of this ordinance the sum of

one thousand dollars (^1,000.00) by the owner

or owners of the land adjoining said alley;

and

Provided^ further. That this ordinance shall

not go into effect, nor the vacation herein

provided for become effective until a bond in

the penal sum of four thousand dollars

($4,01)0.00), with sureties to be approved by

the Mayor, shall have been made and de-

livered to the City of Chicago, within ten (10)

days from the passage of this ordinance, by

the said owner or owners of the adjoining

lands, conditioned to indemnify, save and

keep harmless the City of Chicago from any

and all loss, damage, cost, expense or liability

of any kind whatsoever which may be suf-

fered by it, the said city, or which may ac-

crue against, be charged to or recovered

from the said city from or by reason of the

passage of this ordinance, and particulai'ly

against any claim or claims, by the original

owner or owners, or his or their heirs, against

the City of Chicago for the value of the strip

of land so vacated, in the event that the

original owner or owners, or his or their

heirs, at any time hereafter, shall establish

any title to the said strip of land so vacated.

Section 2. Tf is ordinance shall take

effect and be in force from and after its pas-

sage and publication.

ALSO

The same Committee, to whom was referred

an order to permit Dr. Geo. M. Chamberlain

to lay a pipe across 31st street, submitted a

report recommending that the same be placed

on file.

Aid. Foreman moved to concur in the re-

port.

The motion prevailed.

STREETS AND ALLEYS, WKST DIVISION.

The Committee on Streets and Alleys, W.
D., to whoin was referred ordinance in favor

of the Montrose Cemetery Company to main-

tain a cemetery, submitted a report recom-

mending that the same be passed.

Aid. Fowler moved that the report be

deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago. October 13th, 1903.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of
Chicago in Council Assembled •

Your Committee on Streets and Alleys,

W. D., to whom was referred ordinance,

Montrose Cemetery Company, to maintain a

burial ground, having had the same under

advisement, beg leave to report and recom-

mend that the ordinance do pass.

Frank T. Fowler,

Chairm,an.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section I. That the Montrose Cemetery

Company is hereby granted permission and

authority to acquire, lay out, maintain and

use as a cemetery and burial ground, and for

that purpose only, subject to all existing or-

dinances now in force or which may here
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after be passed in relation thereto, the fol-

lowinfj described real estate situated in the

City of Ciiicaj^o, County of Cook and State

of Illinois, to-wit

:

The north one-half of the northeast one-

quarter (excepting railroad right of way) of

Section ten (10), Township forty (40) North,

Range thirteen (13), east of the T. ird Prin-

cipal Meridian.

Section 2. Montrose Cemetery Company

is hereby given full and complete authority

to inake all needful rules and regulations to

properly conduct such cemetery.

Section 3. This ordinance shall be in force

and elltict from and after its passage.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred

an ordinance in favor of the Bohemian Na-
tional Cemetery Association to maintain a

cemetery, subniitted a report recommending
that the same be passed.

Aid. Fowler moved that the report be de-

ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, Oct. 13th, 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Chi-

cago in Council Assembled:-

Your Committee on Streets and Alleys

W. D., to whom was referred ordinance

Bohemian National Cemetery Association to

use as private burial and cemetery Lots 6, 7,

8, 9, 10 and 11, Sec. 11, 40, 18, having had the

same under advisement, beg leave to report

and recommend that the ordinance do pass.

Frank T, Fowler,

Chairman.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago

:

Section 1. That the Bohemian National

Cemetery Association is hereby granted per-

mission and authority to use as a private

cemetery and burial ground and for that pur-

pose only, subject to all existing ordinances

now in force or which may hereafter be

passed in relation thereto, the following de-

scribed real estate, situated in the City of

Chicago, County of Cook and Stat« •f Illi-

nois, in the subdivision by Lots six ( ), seven

(7), eight (8), nine (9), ten i 10) and eleven

(11) in the City of Chicago, of the north half

(N. >^) of Section eleven (II), Township

f(j»rty (40) North, Range thirteen, east of the

Third (3rd) Principal Meridian.

Section 2. Bohemian National Cemetery

Association is hereby given full and complete

authority to make all needful rules and regu-

lations to properly conduct such cemetery.

Section 3. This ordinance shall be in

force and effect from and af er its passage.

STREETS and ALLEYS, NORTH DIVISION.

Tae Committee on Streets and Alleys, N.
D., to whom was recommitted an ordinance

in favor of the Davidson Bros. Marble Com-
pany for a switch track, submitted a report

rcc(mimending that the same be passed as

amended.

Aid. Minwegen moved that the report be de-

ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, October 10th. 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen oj the City of

Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Streets and Alleys,

N. D., to whom was recommitted ordinance

Davidson Bros. Marl)le Company for switch

track, having had the same under advisement,

beg leave to report and recommend that the

ordinance do pass as amended.

John Minwegen,

C'lairniiH.

Be it ordai}ied by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

SECriON 1. That permission and authority

be and the same are hereby given and granted

to the Davidson Brothers Marble Company,

a corporation, to construct, lay, maiiiiaiu
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and operate a single railroad switch track

connecting' with the present switch track

running from the oaain tracks of the Chi-

cago and Northwestern Railway Company

into the yards of the Peabody Coal Company,

located at the intersection of Kingsbury

street and Carroll avenue in said City of Cbi-

cago; the switch track hereby authorized

running thence southeasterly from said point

of connection to and across Carroll avenue at

a point between eighty and ninety feet west

of Orleans street, froai which place the

said railroad sv/itch track enters upon the

property of the grantee herein; the lo-

cation of said switch track being more par-

ticularly shown on the drawing hereto at-

tached, which is hereby made a part

hereof; a copy of which shall at all times be

kept on file in the office of the Commissioner

of Public Works of the City of Chicago.

Section 2. The permission and authority

hereby granted shall cease and determine ten

(10) years from the date of the passage of

this ordinance.

Section 3. During the life of this ordi-

nance the grantee herein shall keep such

portion of the street as is occupied by said

switch track, and the space of one (1) foot on

each side thereof, in good condition and re-

pair, to the satisfaction and approval of the

Commissioner of Public Works.

At the termination of the rights and priv-

ileges herein granted said grantee shall re-

move said switch track and all appurtenances

thereof and shall forthv/ith restore said street

occupied by the said switch track to the same

condition of the said street within the block

in which said switch track is located.

Section 4. The operation and mainte-

nance of the switch track herein provided

for shall be subject to all existing ordinances

of the City of Chicago now in force, or

which may hereafter be in force, relating to

the use and operation of switch tracks and

railway tracks; and the construction and

maintenance thereof shall be under the su-

perTision and to the satisfaction of the Com-

missioner of Public V\^orks. No work shall

be done in and about the construction of the

work herein authorized until a permit au-

thorizing the commencement of such work

shall first have been issued by the Commis-

sioner of Public Works of the City of Chi-

cago.

Section 5. In consideration of the priv-

ileges herein granted, the said Davidson

Brothers Marble Company shall pay to the

City of Chicago the sum of one hundred and

fifty dollars per annum each and every year

during the life of this ordinance, the first

payment to be nmde as of the date

of the passage of this ordinance, and

each succeeding payment semi-annually there-

after; on the first day of November and the

first day of May of each year; payments to be

made at the office of the City Comptroller of

the City ©f Chicago.

Section 6. Before iioing any work under

and by virtue of the authority herein granted,

the said grantee shall execute a bond to the

City of .Chicago in the penal sum of five

thousand dollars (15,000.00), with sureties to

be approved by the Mayor, conditioned for

the observance and faithful performance of

all and singular the conditions and provisions

of this ordinance ; and conditioned further to

indemnify, save and keep harmless the City

of Chicago from any and all los«, damage, ex-

pense, cost, or liability of any kind whatso-

ever which may be suffered by it, the said

city, or which may accrue against, be charged

to, or recovered from the said city from or

by reason or on account of the pas-

sage of this ordinance, or from or by

reason or on account of any act or thing

done by the said grantee herein by virtue

of the authority herein given; said bond and

the liability of the sureties thereon shall be

kept in force throughout the life of this ordi-

nance, and if at any time during the life of

this ordinance such bond shall not be in full
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force, then ihe privilej^es herein j^ranted shall

thereupon cease.

Section 7. This ordinance shall take effect

and be in force from and after its passage,

and upon the tiling of an acceptance in writ-

ing of said ordinance by said grantee, and

the tiling of the bond herein provided for.

SPECIAL ORDER.

The Chair directed that the special order,

the ordinance in favor of the Chicago Yaryan
Company be taken up.

Aid. Jackson moved to amend the ordi-

nance as follows:

On page 918 insert after the w®rd "time"

in line 19 of Section 5 the following: "And
shall maintain the said alleys, streets, ave-

nues, sidewalks or grounds in such good

condition for the period of one year."

After debate. Aid. Hunter moved that the

ordinance as amended by the veto message

submitted by His Honor, the Mayor, Sept.

22, 1902, and with the amendment of Aid.

Jackson inserted, be published and made a

special order for the next regular meeting at

8:30 o'clock p. m.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the ordinance:

AN ORDINANCE

Granting certain rights and privileges to the

(;!hieago Yaryan Company.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. Permission and authority are

hereliy granted to the Chicago Yaryan Com-

pany, a corporation organized and existing:

under and by virtue of the laws of the State

of Illinois, its successors and assigns, to con-

struct, maintain and operate a plant or

plants within the City of Chicago, in the

County of Cook and Slate of Illinois, together

with the right of way under all alleys within

that part of said City of Chicago which is

bounded on the north by the center of North

avenue, and on the east by the center of

Fifty-second avenue, on the south by the

center of Twelfth street, and on the west by

the center of Austin avenue, and all avenues,

streets and public ways within said part of

said City of Chicago, for the purp<i9e of

placing, operating, maintaining anri replac-

ing one or more lines of mains, pipes and ail

necessary service pipes and appliances and

connections for the purpose of manufactur-

ing, supplying and distributing hot water and

steam for heating and power purposes and

for no other purpose; permission and

authority are further granted to con-

struct, operate and maintain an electric

light, heat and power plant in that part

of the City of Chicago which is bounded

and described as follows: Commencing

at the center of the intersection of

Pine avenue and Chicago avenue, run-

ning thence west along the center line of

Chicago avenue o the intersection of Park

avenue and Chicago avenue, thence south

along the center line of Park avenue to the

center of the intersection of Superior

street, thence west along the center of

Superior street to the intersection of

Waller avenue, thence south along the

center of Waller avenue to the cen-

ter of the intersection of Ontario street,

thenee west along the center of Ontario

street to the intersection of the center line

of Prairie avenue, thence south along the

center of Prairie avenue to the center of

the intersection of Ohio street, thence west

along the center of Ohio street to the

center of the intersection of Franklin ave-

nue, thence south along the center line of

Franklin avenue to the north line of Midway

Park (sometimes called Indiana street),thenca

west and along the north line of Midway

Park to the center of Aastin avenue, thence

south along the center of Austin avenue to

the south line of Midway Park, thence east

along the south line of Midway Park to the

center line of the intersection of Franklin

avenue and Midway Park, thence south along

the center line of Franklin avenue to the een
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ter of the intersection of Franl^lin avenue

and Lake street, tlience west alon^ the center

of Lal<e street to the center of the intersec-

tion of Austin avenue and Lal<e street, thence

south along the center line of Aus"tin avenue

to the center of the intersection of South

boulevard and Austin avenue, thence east

along the center of South boulevard to the

center of the intersection of the center of

Franklin avenue and South boulevard,

thence south along the center line of

Franklin avenue to the center line of the

intersection of Washington boulevard and

Franklin avenue, thence east along the

center of Washington boulevard to the

center of the intersection of Clark avenue

and Washington boulevard, thence north

along the center of Clark avenue to the center

of the intersection of Lake street and Clark

avenue, thence west along the center of Lake

street to the center of the intersection of Pine

avenue and Lake street, thence north along

the center of Pine avenue to the center of the

intersection of Pine avenue and Chicago ave-

nue, the placp of beginning; together with

the right to enter upon all alleys, avenues,

streets and public ways within said part of

said City of Chicago, for the purpose of plac-

ing, operating, maintaining and replacing one

or more lines of wire, or other conduits or

conductors, and all necessary feeders, service

wires, service pipes, conductors or conduits

in connection therewith, to be used for the

purpose of electric lighting, heating and

power purposes, and for no other purpose.

"Provided that there be and is hereby re-

served to the City of Chicago the right to

have and maintain free of cost or expense a

duct in any conduit of said company for the

use of said City of Chicago."

Section 2. The ' rights and privileges

hereby given are granted for the term of

twenty (20) years from and after the passage

and acceptance of this ordinance.

Section 3. All lines of wires, conductors

or conduits shall be so constructed and main-

tained as to meet the approval of the City

Electrician of the City of Chicago, on the

basis of the standard now or hereafter used

in said city, and in all respects comply with

the rules of the Department of Electricity of

the City of Chicago, said wires or conductors

shall be properly insulated and supported

upon substantial poles. All poles to be prop-

erly painted. "The permission and authority

hereby granted and the construction,operation

and maintenance of the plant, mains, pipes,

wires, conductors, conduits, and other prop-

erty of said company shall be at all times sub-

ject to all ordinances of the City of Chicago

now in force or which may hereafter be passed

applicable to the subject matter of this ordi-

nance.

Section 4. All lines of pipes laid by said

company shall be made of metal, and shall be

constructed, joined and laid in a substantial

manner, and shall be provided with the best

and most modern improvenoeuts and appli-

ances. The machinery used by said company

for all puposes, shall be of the latest-im-

proved kind, and shall have such smoke-pre-

venting attachments as shall prevent the evils

and damaging effects of smoke to the greatest

possible degree. All of which shall be sub-

ject to the inspection and meet the approval

of the Commissioner of Public Works of said

City of Chicago, who shall require complete

maps of all construction to be furnished and

filed with him as the same is completed by

said company.

Section 5. Said company shall not make

any excavation in any alley, street, avenue

or Dublic place without first obtaining a per-

mit so to do from the Commissioner of Public

Works of the said city, whose duty it shall

be to issue such permit or permits upon ap-

plication of said company; provided, how-

ever, that said company have complied with

all of the provisions of this ordinance when

said company shall apply for sueh permit as

therein provided. The said' company shall

aeposit with the City Treasurer of said city
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such a sum as the Commissioner of Public

Works of said city shall deem sufficient to

guarantee that said company will restore the

alleys, streets, avenues, sidewalks, grounds,

water pipes or sewer pipes to« a condition

equally as good as before, within a reasonable

time, and shall maintain the said alleys,

streets, avenues, sidewalks or grounds in such

good condition for the period of one year.

And if said company'^shall fail, refuse or neg-

lect to so restore Siiid alleys, streets, avenues,

sidewalks, grounds, water pipes or sewer

pipes to a condition equally as good as before,

within ten days after the notice served upon

said company so to do, then the said city shall

cause the same to be done, and shall pay for

the same out of the funds so deposited by

the said company. If the said sum so depos-

ited shall be insufficient to pay for such

restoration of such alleys, streets, avenues,

water pipes, sidewalks, grounds or sewer

pipes, then the said company shall be liable

for the excess cost; when the streets and

alleys are restored to a coiuiition meeting the

approval of said Commissioner then said de-

posits shall forthwith be returned to said

company by said city.

Section 6. The said company shall erect

its poles and lay its pipes and conduits in

such parts of alleys, streets and public ways

as the (Jommissioner of .Public Works of

said city shall aesignate in writing, and in no

other place. The said company shall, upon

notice from the said city, remove or change,

at its own expense, any mains, pipes,

service pipes, feeders, wires, poles or

conduits which may be in the way of, or in-

terfere with the construction or erection of

any viaduct or public building, or any public

work within the said city. Said company

shall not do any permanent injury to any

alleys, streets, avenues, sidewalk or public

place, or to any shade trees, or in any man-

ner unnecessarily disturb or interfere with

any water pipe, sewer .pipe, gas pipe, or con-

duits now or hereafter laid by said city, or

any authorized per8on,^compaay or corpora-

tion. Said company shall not open or encuna

ber more of any alley, street, avenue or public,

place at any time than may be necessary to

enable it to proceed with advantage in the

laying of its mains, pipes, poles and conduits,

together with the requiredjeeders and serTice

pipes and wires; nor shall said company open

more than five hundred continuous feet of any

alley, street, avenue or public place at any

one time; nor shall said company permit the

same to be open for a longer period than shall

be necessary toiexecute the work for which

the same shall have been opened; or without

putting up the necessary barriers and lights

so as to effectually prevent the happening of

any accidi3ut in cousequence of any such

opening or encumbering of such alley, street,

avenue, or public place. No street, or avenue

shall be rendered iiu passable at any time be-

tween the liouis of 7 a. m. and 9 p. m.

Section 7. The rights and privileges

hereby granted are upon the express condition

that sufficient and satisfactory^heat shall be

furnished to patrons at all times when it is

required by climatic conditions for heating

purposes; and that the cost and charge of

furnishing heat to consumers shall not ex-

ceed the sum of one-third of one cent per

cubic foot per annum; it being understood,

however, that the cubic contents of any house

shall be calculated by measuring the length,

width and height on the outside, and that the

p'r©duct of said three dimensions shall be the

cubic contents for t e purpose of tixir.g the

rate of charge for heating any house; and

provided further, that in making such meas-

ureiuents, the height. shall be ascertained by

finding the distance fr©m the upper part of

the foundation to the ceiling of the second

floor, excluding basements: and providea

urther, that the consumers shull not require

radiators in more than two stories of any

house without a special contract as to rates.

But in no case shall the rate for heating other

steries exceed the proportional rate therein

provided for two stories.
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Section S. The light furnished shall be

the best of its kind ; and the cost and charges

of furnishing light to individual consumers

when furnished by the said company, its suc-

cessors or assigns for private or public light-

ing shall not exceed the following rates:

1. Arc light of 2,000 candle power each,

furnished to the city, to burn all night, and

every night in the year, except such nights as

may be excepted by order of the City Elec-

trician, at $40 per lamp; provided, however,

that the City of Chicago shall furnish the

poles, lines, conduits, lamps, equipment and

attachments complete for all lights furnished

to it, and shall contract for not less than four

hundred (400) lights, if for any, for a period

of one year, with the privilege of extending

such period for four (4) years longer. The

Sciid company to furnish and supply the elec-

tric current only for lamps as aforesaid. All

electric current supplied to the city shall be

suitable for operating high tension series arc

lamps of either the open or enclosed type.

Location of lights to be made by said city.

2. Arc lamps, 2,000 candle power, for pri-

vate consumers, burning until midnight, six

dollars ($6.00) per month, each lamp; bui-n-

ing all night, seven dollars ($7.00) per month,

each lamp.

3. For incandescent lampsj^for domestic

and commercial lighting, not tojexceed ten

cents (10c) per thousand watts.

But it is agreed, however, and made an ex-

press condition of the rights and privileges

hereby granted, that said ^company Jshall

make a reduction in the above rates, and in

such rates as may hereafter be fixed by the

City Council as hereinafter provided for, both

for heating and lighting, of twenty-five per

cent (25%) for heat and light furnished any

public building, including school houses that

are now, or may. hereafter be erected by the

City of Chicago, within that part of the City

of Chicago above described and covered by

this ordinance. The City of Chicago here-

by reserves to itself the right by ordinance of

the City Council to alter said rates so fixed

as aforesaid and to fix the same at any

reasonable rate.

Section 9. The rights hereby granted are

further conditioned on the erection in said

part of said City of Chic go ready for opera-

tion by said company on or before October

1st. 1903, of a plant or plants of a capacity

sufficient to supply not less than one hundred

houses; provided, however, that said com-

pany shall not be compelled to lay mains for

the conducting of hot water and the supply-

ing of heat within any particular portion of

said territory unless applications be first made

in writing to said company by at least twelve

owners of houses of average size in any quar-

ter of a mile in such particular portion of

said city, all of which houses shall be within

one-half mile of plant then erected.

Section 10. The said privileges herein

granted are upon the express condition that

said company shall, before asking permits

under this ordinance, tile with the City Clerk

a good and sufficient bond, to be approved by

the Mayor of said city, in the penal sum of

fifteen thousand ($15,000) dollars,conditioned

that the said company and its assigns shall

comply with and faithfully observe and per-

form all the terms and conditions of this or-

dinance, and shall indemnify and save harm-

less the said City of Chicago against all and

any damages, judgments, decrees and costs of

whatsoever kind and nature arising by reason

of the passage of this ordinance, or growing

out of the exercise of the privilege herein

granted, and shall promptly restore, or pay

the cost of restoring any and every street or

public way disturbed by it in its work here

under, and shall promptly make the pay-

ments of the percentage upon its receipts

herein required.

Section 11. The said rights htrein granted

are upon the express condition that said com-

pany will on, or before the 10th day of Jan-

uary, of each year after the first three years

of the operation of its plant, pay to the City
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of Chicago ten per cent of its gross receipts

for such year, excepting its receipts for public

heating and lighting, in which a discount of

twenty-five per cent (35^) is provided for

herein. For the purpose ot enabling the ciiy

to inform itself of the company's receipts,

the City Comptroller or some person ap-

pointed therefor by him, shall have access to

the books, papers and records of the company

at all reasonable and necessary times. The

amount found by said City Comptroller, or

his representative, to be the gross receipts of

the said company for the year for which he

makes examination, shall be the amount

upon which said company shall pay such

percentage.

Section 12. The said rights herein granted

are upon the express condition that the said

city shall have the right to purchase the en-

tire plant, lines, equipment and all property

and rights owned by said company within the

territory described in Section 1 of this ordi-

nance, on the 1st day of January, A. D. 1913,

at an appraised valuation exclusive of the

value of this franchise. To avail itself of

this right, said city shall notify said company

in writing of its intention to purchase on the

Ist day of January, A. D. 1912, or within

sixty (60) days thereafter, and shall at the

same time name some one appraiser, who is

a tax payer upon Cook County real estate,

whose assessed value taxation for the year

1911 is not less than ten thousand dollars

<810,000) as. the City Council may direct and

order. Said company shall within the same

time, name a second appraiser with like

requirements and qualifications, and the

Judge of the Probate Court of Cook County

shall name the third appraiser within the

same time, each of whom shall have the same

requirements and qualifications. Said ap-

praisers or a majority of them, shall immedi-

ately proceed to make a full, complete and

fair estimate of the value of said company's

plants, lines, equipment and all property and

rights owned and enjoyed by the said com-

pany, excepting only the value of the fran-

chise rights herein granted by «aid city and

to make its full report within sixty (OOj days.

Said city shall pay to said company the full

amount of such appraisement in cash within

one year after such appraisement Is made,

whereupon said city shall take possession of

the property appraised forthwith; and .said

company shall then, by a good and suflicient

conveyance, convey all of its property, real

and personal, to the City of Chicago, as the

City Council may require.

If the plant or plants herein provided for

are not constructed on or before the fir.st day

of October, A. D. 1903, with the capacity to

heat and light at least one hundred houses, or

if said company or its assigns shall at any

time fail to operate same for a continuous

period of six (6) months, then all rights and

privileges granted by this ordinance snail

absolutely cease and determine. Any delays,

however, caused by inability to secure neces-

sary materials or by litigation brought against

said company without collusion on the part

of said company shall not be counted as a

part of the time given said company for in-

stalling its first plants, as herein provided.

The said company shall give written notice

to said city of all suits brought against it

within i:en (10) days after summons therein is

served upon it, and the said city shall have

the right to intervene and become a party to

all suits where the said city may be inter

ested for any purpose, and take snch steps

therein as to it may seem proper. If the said

company shall fail to give notice as above

provided, then it shall not be excused from

completion of its plant by reason of any delay

resulting' from such suit.

Section 13. This ordinance shiUl take

effect and be in force from and afier it5

passage and acceptance of the same by the

said company; provided, however, that said

acceptance shall be filed within sixty days

after the passage hereof.
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UNFINISHED BUSINESS.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Dunn, pre-

sented the report of the Committee on

Schools on a request to acquire site for the

Herman Raster school, deferred and pub-

lished October 6, 1902, page 1211.

Aid. Dunn moved to concur in the report

and pass the order therewith.

The motion prevailed and the order was

passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzing'er, Sloan

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak
Cullerton, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Lelninger, Kunz, Sra\ilski, Dever, Brennan

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn

Palmer, Minwegen,Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mar.n, Ehemann, Schmidt Dunn, Wi
liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Hart, Bradley, Butterworth, O'Con-

nell, Eidmann, Badeaocb, Bihl, Rector, Rux-
ton, Race, Hunter—63.

N'ays—None.

The following is the order as passed-

Ordered, That the proper officers of the

Board of Education be and they are hereby

authorized to acquire title, under the emi-

nent domain law for the use of schools, to

the following described property: Lots 713,

714 and 715, Weddell and Cox's Addition to

Englewood, east X southwest }<( Sec. 20, 38,

H, S. W. corner 71st and Ada streets; Lot

716, located on Ada street (same legal de-

scription as above) ; Lot 717, located on Ada
street (same legal description as above)

;

Lots 718 and 719 (same legal description as

above^i ; Lots 754 and 755, situated on

Loomis street (same legal description as

above) ; Lots 756 and 760, inclusive, located

corner 7!st and Loomis streets (same legal

description as above.)

The Clerk on motion of Aid. Dunn pre-

sented the report of the Committee on

Schools on a request to acquire school site for

the McKinley High School, deferred and

published October 6, 1902, page 1211.

Aid. Dunn moved to concur in the report

and pass the order therewith.

The motion preyailed, and the order

was passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Teas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon^

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,^

Palmer, Minwegen, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Hart, Bradley, Butterworth, O'Con-

nell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Bihl, Rector, Rux-
ton, Race, Hunter—63.

JVays—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered^ That the proper officers of the

Board of Education be and they are hereby

authorized to acquire title, under the eminent

domain law for the use of schools, to the fol-

lowing described property:

South 29 ft. of Lot 12, Block 5, of Owsley's

Sub. of the E. ^4 of the N. E. 3^ of the N.

W. 1^ Sec. 18, 39, 14 known as 152 South

Hoyne avenue.

North 3^ of Lot 11 (same legal description

as above).

South 22 ft. of Lot 3, north 20 ft. of Lot 4,

Block 5, Owsley's Sab., east }4 of the east 14.

N. W. }4 Sec. 18, 39, 14.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Dunn,

presented the report of the Committee on

Schools on a request for a school site for the

Daniel J. Corkery School, deferred and pub-

lished October 6, 1902, page 1212.

Aid-. Dunn moved to concur in the report

and pass the order therewith.

The motion prevailed and the order was

passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton. Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger. Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-
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liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Har , Bradley, Butterworth, O'Con-

nell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Bihl, Rector, Rux-

ton, Race, Hunter—63.

Nays—None.

The following: is the order as passed

:

Ordered, That the proper officers of the

Board of Education be and they are hereby

authorized to acquire, title, under the eminent

domain law for the use of Schools, to the fol-

lowing described property:

Lots 37 to 42 both inclusiye, and Lots 47 and

48 in Block 9, McMillan and Wetnnore's Third

Addition to Chicago in S. E. }4 Sec. 27, T.

39N.,R. 13, east, of the 3d P. M., having a

frontage of 200 feet on South 40th court and

a depth of 125 feet extending back to alley 16

feet in width, located on southeast corner

West 28t.h street and South 40th court.

Lot 43 in Block 9, McMillan and Wetmore's

Third Addition to Chicago, being a sub-

division of the N. li of the S. E. i^ of the S.

E. 1^ of Sec. 27, 39, 13, known as 2815 South

40th court.

Lots 44 and 45, Block 9, McMillan and Wet-
more's Third Addition to Chicago, See. 27,

T. 89, R. 13, having a frontage of 50 feet on

South 40th court and a depth of 135 feet ex-

tending back to alley 8 feet in width.

Lot 46, Block 9, McMillan and Wetmore's

Third Addition, 27-39-1:-', situated on 40th

place south of 2>)th street, having a frontage

of 25 feet on 40th place and a depth of 124.67

feet extending back to alley 16 feet in width.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Dunn, pre-

sented the report of the Coaimittee on Schools

on a request for an additional appropriation

for the completion of the Ellis Avenue
school, deferred and published October 6,

1902, page 1212.

Aid. Dunn moved to concur in the report

and pass the order therewith.

Tbe motion prevailed and the order was

passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Teas—Cousrhlin, Keuna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynih;in,

Jones, Brenner, Pick, Foucek, Novak,
Cullerton, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Frieftedt, Fowler. Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Con Ion, Roach, PowerK, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt. Dunn. Wll-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, (Jon-

nery, Hart, Bradley, Butterworth, O'Con-

nell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Bilil, Rector. Rux-
ton. Race—63.

Nays—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the additional suin of ^5.000

be appropriated for the completion of the

Ellis Avenue School building, and that the

City Comptroller be and he is hereby author-

ized and directed to set aside the susn of

!f5,000 froiti the unappropriated balance of the

Building Account for the completion of the

Ellis Avenue School building.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Dunn, pre-

sented the report of the Committee on Schoolb

on a request to appropriate -^8,000 lor a lunch

room at the Englewood High School, deferred

and published October 6, 1902, page 1212.

Aid. Dunn moved to concur in the report

and pass the order therewith.

The motion prevailed and the order was

passed by yeas and nays as follows:

r(?i7,.s- Cough lin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon.

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger. Sloan,

Yoting, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan.

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek. Novak,

Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully. Friestedt.

Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss, Lein-

inger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever. Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn.

Palmer, Minwegen. Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt. Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler. Con-

nery, Hart, Bradley, Butterworth. O'Con-

uell, Eidmann, Badenoch. Bihl, Rector. Rux-

ton. Race, Hunter—62.

Xav-i— Cullerton—1.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the sum of SS.OOO be appro-

priated for the construction of a lunch-room

for the Englewood High School, and that the

City Comptroller be and he is hereby author-

ized and directed to set aside the said sum of

SS.OOO from the unappropriated balance of

the b .ilding account for the coastruclioa of

such lunch room.
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The Clerk, oa motion of Aid. Dunn, pre-

sented the report of the Comnnittee on Schools

©n an order for a school site for the Franklin

School, deferred and published October 6,

1902, pa.e^e 1213.

Aid. Dunn moved to concur in the report

and pass the order therewith.

The motion prevailed, and the order was

passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Couffhlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen. Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery. Hart, Bradley, Butterworth, O'Con-

uell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Bihl, Rector, Rux-
ton, Race, Hunter—63.

yays—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the proper officers of the

Board of Education be and they are hereby

authorized to acquire title, under the eminent

domain law, for the use of schools, to the

following described property Lot 175, west

X, west %, north 3^, known as 12S and 130

Siegel street, having a frontage of 44 feet on

Siegel street and a depth of 150 feet; east X
north 3^ Lot ITS, known as 132 Siegel street,

having a frontage of 22 feet on Siegel street

and a depth of 150 feet; property known as

118 Siege] street, having a frontage of 22 feet

on Siegel street and a depth of 150 feet; and

Ordered further, That the order passed on

June 30Lh, 1902, page 869, right hand column,

and purporting to cover a site for the Frank-

lin School, and which the foregoing order

really covers, be and the same is hereby

rescinded, set aside and vacated.

The Clerk on motion of Aid. Dunn pre-

sented the report of the Committee on

Schools on a request to rescind action for an

appropriation for a 12-room building on the

Cooper School site, deferred and published

Oct. 6, 1902, page 1213.

Aid. Dunn moved to concur in the report

and pass the order therewith.

The motion prevailed, and the order was

passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Coughlin Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman,Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann. Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery. Hart, Bradley, Butterworth, O'Con-

nell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Bihl, Rector, Rux-

ton, Race, Hunter—63.

KmjK—'None.

The following is the order as i

Ordered, That the order passed July 1st,

1901, page 727, of Council Proceedings, pro-

viding for appropriation of $65,000 for a 12-

room building on the Cooper School site, be

and the same is hereby rescinded. ,

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Dunn, pre-

sented the report of the Committee on

Schools on a request to rescind condemna-

tion proceedings to secure Lot 336 for the

accommodation of the Lake High School,

deferred and published Oct. 6, 1902, page

1213.

Aid. Dunn moved to concur in the report

and pass the order therewith.

The motion prevailed and the order was

passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Fea.s'—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek. Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt,Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery, Hart, Bradley, Butterworth, O'Con-

nell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Bihl, Rector, Rux-

ton. Race, Hunter—63.

JS'ays—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That that portion of the order for
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the condemnation of property adjoining the

Lake High School, published on paere 211 of

the Council Proceedings of April 28th and

reading as follows: ''Lot 886 in Fowler's re-

sub-divislon Sec. 9, T. 38, R. 14,. having a

frontage of 24 feet on 47th place by a depth

of 125 feet, adjoining the Lake High School"

be and the same is hereby rescinded.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Mavor, pre-

sented the report of the Committee on Finance

on an ordinance amending Section 14 of an

ordinance passed December 29, 1897, in rela-

tion to the inspection of steam boilers, de-

ferred and published October (i, 1902, page

1207.

Aid. Mavor moved to recommit the ordi-

nance to the Committee on Finance.

The motion prevailed.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Mavor,

presented the report of the Committee on

Finance on an order directing the City Comp-
troller to purchase site for pumping station

for the Ninety-fifth Street Sewer System, de-

ferred and published October 6, 1902, page

1208.

Aid. Mavor moved to concur in the re-

port and pass the order.

The motion prevailed, and the order was

passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Teas — Coughlin. Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt. Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Dougherty, Weruo, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeuey, Butler, Con-

nery. Hart, Bradley, Butterworth, O'Con-

nell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Bihl, Rector, Rux-
ton. Race, Hunter—63.

N'ays—None.

The following is the order as passed-

Ordered, That the City Comptroller be and

he is hereby authorized and directed t© pur-

chase, at a priee not to exceed the sum of

twenty-five thousand ($25,000) dollars, a site

for the erection of a pumping station for the

ninety-fifth street sewer system : said site to

be appr ved by the Board of i.-<H.'al improvf.'-

ments.

The Clerk, on inotifjii of Aid. Mavor
presented the report of the Comniitlee on

Finance on the claim of Dr. Martin Ritter for

services to John Clausen, deferred and pub-

lished October 6, 1902, page Vim.

Aid, Mavor moved to concur in the report

and pass the order therewith.

The motion prevailed, end the order was

passed by yeas and nays a^i follows:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon.

Foreman, Jackson, Dout)ek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young. Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jon^s, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak.

Cullerton, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, ]5rennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blaise, Kuester, Keeney, BuUer, Con-

nery, Hart, Bradley, Butterworth, O'Con-

nell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Bihl, Rector, Rux-

ton. Race, Hunter—63.

iVrtv/.s—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby authorized and directed to issue

a voucher to Dr. Martin Ritter in the sum of

fifty- five (155.00) dollars, upon the signing of

a proper and sufficient waiver by John

Clausen for all claims of whatever kind or

nature arising from or growing out of an

accident to said Clausen on November 2, 1901

;

and the Comptroller is ordered to pay the

same from the appropriation for Department

of Electricity.

This action is taken upon the recommenda-

tion of the City Electrician and a sub-com-

mittee attached.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Maver, pre-

sented the report of the Committee on Fi-

nance on the claim of George H. O'Neill for

personal injuries, deferrad and published

Oct. 6, 1902, page 1208.

Aid. Mavor moved to concur in the report

and pass the order therewith.

The motion prevailed and the order was

passed by yeas and nays as follows-

y^,i.<_ Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing. Dixon.
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Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzing-er, Sloan,

Young:, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt,Fow]er, Maypole, Strauss, Bell fuss,

Leininger, Kuaz, Sraulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conion, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer. Minwegen, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeuey, Butler, Con-

nery, Hart, Bradley, Butterworth, O'Con-

nell, Eldmann, Badenoch, Bihl, Rector, Rux-
ton, Race, Hunter—63.

Nays—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered^ That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby authorized and

directed to Issue a voucher to George H.

O'Neill in the sum of sixty (|'60. 00) 'dollars

and charge same to the appropriation for

Springfield Avenue Pumping Station; same

to be io full of all claims of whatever kind or

nature arising from or growing out of an

accident to said George H. O' eill on Jan-

uary 28, 190'^, while iu the paiforinance of

his duty at the said pumping station, and the

Comptroller is ordered to pay the same.

This action is taken upon the i^ecoramend-

atiou of the City Attorney and a sub-com-

mittee attached.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Mavor, pre-

sented the report of the Committee on Finance

on the claim of Peter Murphy for waaes
while disabled, deferred and published Oc-

tober 6, 1902, page 1209.

Aid. Mavor moved to concur in the report

and pass the order therewith.

The motion prevailed, and the order was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek. Litzinger. Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snov/, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Pick, Foucek, Novak,
Cullerton, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt. Fowler. Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smuiski, Dever, Brennan,

Conion, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con-

nery. Hart, Bradley, Butterworth, O'Con-

nell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Bihl, Rector, Rux-
ton, Race, Hunter—63.

Nays—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby authorized

and directed to issue a voucher to Peter

Murphy in the sum of twenty-one and sixty-

seven one-hundredths (|:31.67) dollars; same
to be in full of all claims of whatever kind

or nature arising or growing out of an acci-

dent to said Peter Murphy on June 20th,

19 2, at the Fourteenth Street Pumping Sta-

tion, and charge same to appropriation for

wages at said pumping station, and the

Comotroiler is ordered to pay the same.

This action is takea upon the recoinmenda-

tion of the City Attorney and a sub-commit-

tee attached.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Foreman,
presented the report of the Comiuittee on
Streets and Alleys, S. D., on an ordinance

vacating the alley adjoining Lots A, B, C, D,

and part of E, in E. O. Lamphere's Addition

to Englewood, 19, 88, 14, deferred and pub-

lished July 7, 1902, page 984.

Aid. Foreman moved to reeomitiit the ordi-

nance to the Committee on Streets and Alleys,

S. D.

The motion prevailed.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Werno, pre-

sented the report of the Committee on Judi-

ciary on an ordinance anientting Sec. 1402,

R. C, in re. return of stolen property to

owner without payment of chargc-s to pawn-

brokers, deferred and published Oct. 6, i902,

page 1209.

Aid. Werno moved to concur in the report

and pass the ordinance.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance

was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

)eati — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow. Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Pick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, B'owler, Maypole. Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smuiski, Dever, Brennan,

Conion, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Dousrherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Willis-
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ton, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Butler, Con

nery, Hart, Bradley, Butterworth, O'Con-

nell,Eidmann, Badenoch, Bihl, Rector, Rux-

ton, Race, Hunter—03.

Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

Be it ordained by the . City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section I. That Sect'on 1403 of the Re-

vised Code of Chica;^o be and hereby is

amended by adding thereto the folio wiajj:

"Provided, however, that when any person

is found to be the owner of stolen property

which has been pawned, such property shall

be returned to the owner there©f without the

payment of the amount advanced by the

pawn- broker thereon or any costs or charges

of any kind which the pawn-broker may have

placed upon the same."

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Fowler, pre-

sented the report of the Commiitee on

Streets and Alleys, W. D., on an ordinance

vacating- one half east and west alley 150 feet

noi-th of Webt 22d street between Central

Park and Millard avenues, and opening north

and soutl) alley in lieu thereof, deferred and

puDlished October 6, 1903, page 1210.

Aid. Fowler moved to concur in the report

and pass the ordinance.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance

was passed by yeas *nd nays as follows:

Ye'i.s—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Foreman, Ja^ kson. Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan.

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones. Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Dougherty, Werno, Herr-

mann, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston. Blake, Kuesten. Keeney, Butler. Con-

nery. Hart, Bradley, Butterworth, O'Con-

nell, Eidmann, Badenoch, Bihl, Rector, Rux-
ton, Race, Hunter—6 J.

NatIa—None.

The following is the ordinance as pansed •

AN OllDINANCK

Vacating the east one hundred twenly-live

and tifteen one-hundredths (\2o.\b) feet of

the alley running parallel to and 150 feet

north of 22d street, between Central Park

and Millard avenues, in Block 1 of Millard

& Docker's Addition to Chicago, in the

east half of the southwest quarter of Sec-

tion 23, Township 39 North, Range 18, east

of the 3rd Principal Meridian, in the City

of Chicago, Cook County, Illinois, and for

the opening of a new alley through Lots 31

and 32 of said Block 1.

Be it ordabted by lh.e (JUy (Joiuix'd of the (Jity

of Chicago:

Section 1. That the east one hundred

twenty-five and fifteen one-hundredths

(135.15) feet of the alley running parallel to

and 150 feet north of 33d street, between

Central Park and Millard avenues, in the

City of Chicago, lying south of Lot 37 and

north of and adjoining Lots 32, 33, 34, 35 and

36 in Block l,of Millard & Decker's Addition

to Chicago, a subdivision of part of the east

half of the southwest quarter of Section

twenty-three (33), Township thirty-nine (39)

North, Range thirteen (13), east of the Third

(3d) Principal Meridian, in the City of Chi-

cago, Conk County, Illinois, as shown on the

portion colored yellow of the plat hereto at-

tached, be and the same is hereby vacated

and closed.

Provided, however, that this ordinance

shall not take eliect until a new alley shall

have been opened through the east two (2)

feet of Lot 31, and the west fourteen (14)

feet of said Lot 33, in said Block 1, of Mil-

lard & Decker's Addition to Chicago afore-

said, as shown on the portion colored red of

the plat hereto attached, and a plat of the

same placed on public record within thirty

(30) days from the passage of this ordinance

otherwise this ordinance shall be of no effect.
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Section 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ADJOURNMENT.

Alderman Fowler moved that the Council

do now adjourn.

The motion prevailed.

And the Council stood adjourned to meet

on Monday, October 20, 1902, at 7:30 o'clock

P.M.

atu Oerk.

JOHN F. HIGGINS PRINT
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PROCEEDINGS
OF THE

CITY COUNCIL
Chicago, Illinois

Regular Meeting, October 20, 1902.

OFFICIAL RECORD.

Published by authority of the City Council of the

City of Chicago, October 24, 1902.

Prese7it—His Honor, the Mayor and Aid.

Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon, Jackson,

Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan, Young, Mayor,

Bennett, Snow, Moynihan, Jones, Brenner,

Fick, Foucek, Novak, CuUerton, Moertel,

Zirnmer, Cerveny, Scully, Friestedt, Fowler,

Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss, Leininger,Kunz,

Smulski, Dever, Brennan, Conlon, Roach,

Powers, Patterson, Finn, Palmer, Minwegen,

Sullivan, Dougherty, Werno, Ehemann,
Schmidt, Dunn, Williston, Blake, Keuster,

Keeney, Connery, Raymer, Hart, Mclnerney,

Bradley, Butterworth, O'Connell, Eidmann,

Decker, Bihl, Rector, Ruxton and Race

Absent— Aid. Foreman, Herrmann, Butler,

Carey, Badenoch and Hunter.

MINUTES.

Aid. Jackson moved that the minutes of

the regular meeting held October 13,

1902, be approved without being read.

The motion prevailed.

REPORTS OF CITY OFFICERS.

His Honor, the Mayor, submitted his re-

port of releases from the House of Correc-

tion for the week ending October IS,

1902, which was

Placed on file

ALSO.

The following communication:

Ma.tok's Office, )

October 20th. U>02. S

To t?ie Bojiorable the City ("outicU:

Gentlemen—By virtue of the authority

conferred upon me I hereby appoint Paul

Schwarzlose as bailiff of the Tenth District

Police Court, vice J. J. Furlong, and re-
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spectfuUy ask the concurrence of your

Honorable Body.

Respectfully,

Carter H. Harrison,

Mayor.

AM. Conlon moved to concur in the ap-

pointment.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The oflBcial bond of Paul Schwarzlose, as

Police Court Bailiff, in the penal sum of

$5,000, with William A. Doyle and Peter

Bartzen as sureties.

Aid. Conlon moved the approval of the

bond.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as

follows

:

Feai — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

JacksoQ, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Ben ett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton,Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,

Werno, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Connery,

Raymer, Hart, Mclnerney, Bradley, Butter-

worth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Decker, Bihl,

Rector, Ruxton, Race—63.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

The following communication •

Mayor's Office,
(

October 20th, 1902. (

To the Ho7iorable^ the City Council:

Gentlemen—I transmit herewith a com-

munication from Mr. Charles Netcher re-

questing modification of the terms of a cer-

tain lease entered into between himself and

the City of Chicago, and would respectfully

suggest its reference to your Committe on

Finance.

Respectfully,

Carter H. Harrison,

Chicago, October 18, 1902.

Hon. Carter H. Harrison., Mayor of the City

of Chicago., City Hall., Chicago:

Dear Sir— Referring to my lease from the

City of Chicago of the property described as

the west 50 feet of Lot 7, Block 58, in the

Original Town ©1 Chicago, I find that on ac-

count of the revaluation clause in said lease

I am unable to improve the property in the

way that it should be improved. I should

like to take up with the city the matter of

modifying the terms of ray lease so that it

shall provide for a definite rental for a term

of ninety-nin© years, which shall be based on

a fair value of the property without revalua-

tion, and which shall provide for my erecting,

within a reasonable time, a substantial build-

ing to cost not less than 1200,000.

Asking that you will kindly confer with the

proper authorities of the city and advise me
if an arrangement, such as I suggest, can be

made, I am.

Respectfully yours,

Charles Netcher.

Which was referred to the Committee on

Finance.

The following communication (together

with ordinance and frontage consents.)

Mayor's Office, /

October 20th, 1902. f

To the Honorable the City Council of the

City of Chicago.

Gentlemen—The Department of Public

Works have reached a point in the construc-

tion of Section H of the 39th Street Intercept-

ing Sewer in Stony Island avenue soutn from

56th street which requires the removal from

said street of the tracks of the South Chicago

City Railway Company, and I therefore send

to you for your consideration an ordinance

granting temporary privileges to the South

Chicago City Railway Company to construct

and operate its line from a point of connec-

tion with its present tracks in Madison

avenue and 64th street southward in Madison

avenue to 66th street; thence east in 66th

street under the tracks of the Illinois Central

Railroad Company to Madison court; thence

south in Madison court to the tracks of the

Calumet Electric Street Railway Company in
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67th street; said tracks to be remoyed from

said streets when said sewer in Stony Island

avenue has been completed, together with a

petition of property owners and frontage con-

sents.

I respectfully request that immediate action

be talten by your Honorable Body and said

ordinance passed so that the work of con-

structing said temporary tracks can be begun

at once and the Department of Public Works
be not delayed in the construction of said in-

tercepting sewer.

Respectfully,

Carter H. Harrison,

3fayor.

Aid. Bennett moved the passage of the

ordinance submitted by His Honor, the

Mayor.

Aid. Moynihan moved its reference to the

Committee on Streets and Alleys, S. D.

Aid. Bennett moved to suspend the rules

to pass the ordinance.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as

follows

:

Yeas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Jones,

Fick, Foucek, Novak, CuUerton, Moer-

tel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully, Frie-

stedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,

Werno, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Connery, Ray-

mer, Hart, Bradley, Butterworth, O'Con-

nell, Eidmann, Decker, Bihl, Rector, Rux-
ton, Race—59.

iVa?/s— Moynihan— i.

Aid. Bennett moved the passage of the or-

dinance.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance

was passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett. Soow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,
CuUerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,

Werno, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Willis-

ton, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Connery,

Raymer, Hart, Mclnerney, Bradley, Butter-

worth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Decker, Bihl,

Rector, Ruxton, Race—03.

Nays—None.

The following is the ordinanee as passed :

AN ORDINANCE

Granting temporary privileges to the South

Chicago City Railway Company.

Be it ordabted by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That permission and authority

be and the same are hereby granted to the

South Chicago City Railway Company to

construct, lay, maintain and operate a double-

track street railway operated by over-head

electric power and equipped with 'T" rails

for that purpose; said rails to be laid on a

level with the surface of the street, from a

point of connection with the present tracks

of said grantee on Madison avenue and 64tn

street in the City of Chicago, southward in

Madison avenue to 66th street; thence east

in 66th street under the tracks of the Illinois

Central Railroad Company to Madison court;

thence south in Madison court to the tracks

of the Calumet Electric Street Railway Com-

pany in 67th street, and thence across said

67th street.

Section 3. The privileges herein granted

to continue only up to such time as the sewer

commonly known as the Thirty-ninth Street

Intercepting Sewer shall be corapleted in

Stony Island avenne, and the ground in said

avenue sufficiently settled to permit of the

relaying of the joint tracks of the South

Chicago City Railway Company and the Cal-

umet Electric Street Railway Company in

said Stony Island avenue, which time of com-

pletion and of settlement of said street shall

be designated by the City Engineer of the

City of Chicago. When the said sewer is so

completed and said tracks in Stony Island

avenue are relaid by the said South Chicago

City Railway Company said South Chicago
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City Railway Company shall take up and re-

move tkasaid tracks, poles and wires in Madi-

son avenue, from 64th street to 66th street,

and in 66th street, from Madison avenue to

Madison court, and in Madison court, frota

66th street to 67th street, and shall at once

restore said streets to the same condition as

they were in before such tracks were laid

therein.

The cost and expense of the laying of said

tracks in the streets hereinbefore described

and their removal on the completion of the

said intercepting sewer and the relaying of

the same in Stony Island avenue shall be de-

frayed by the grantee herein, and the said

work shall be executed without any cost or

expense whatsoever against the City of Chi-

cago.

Section 8. Before doing any work under

and by virtue of the authority herein granted

the said grantee shall execute a bond to the

City of Chicago in the penal sum of ten thous-

and dollars ($10,0J0), with sureties to be

approved by the Mayor, conditioned for the

observance and faithful performance of all

and singular the conditions and provisions of

this ordanance; and conditioned further to

indemnify, save and keep harmless the City

of Chicago from any and all loss, damage,

expense, cost or liability of any kind what-

soever which may be suffered by it, the said

City of Chicago, or which may accrue against,

be charged to or recovered from the said city

from or by reason of or on account of the

passage of this ordinance, or from or by rea-

son of or on account of any act or thing done

by the said grantee herein by virtue of the

authority herein given. Said bond and the

liability of the sureties thereon shall be kept

in force throughout the life of this ordinance,

and if at any time duing the life of this ordi-

nance such bond shall not be in full force and

effect the privileges herein granted shall

thereupon cease.

Section 4. This ordinance shall take effect

and be in force from and after its passage and

upon the filing of the acceptance in writ-

ing of said ordinance by said grantee and the

filing of the bond herein provided for.

ALSO,

The following veto message:

Mayor's Office. |

October 20th, 1902. \

To the Honorable, the City Council:

Gentlemen—I return herewith,without my
approval an order passed by your Honorable

Body at its last meeting airecting the Com-
missioner of Public Works to cause a survey

to be made of certain streets in the Twenty-

seventh Ward for the purpose of ascertain-

ing if they pay the required ten per cent rev-

enue; and in the event of sueh being the

case the Comptroller be ordered to repay the

amount advanced for the laying of the water

pipe, for the reason that the condition on

which the money was advanced was that it

be refunded when it pays ten cents per

front foot and when there is money in the

water fund not otherwise appropriated. As
your Honorable Body is aware all money in

the water fund has been appropriated and it

is therefore impossible to refund any moneys
from this fund.

Respectfully yours.

Carter H. Harrison,

Mayor.

Aid. Jackson moved to reconsider the

vote by which the order referred to in the

veto message of His Honor, the Mayor,

was passed.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Jackson moved that the order be

passed, the veto of His Honor, the Mayor, to

the contrary notwithstanding.

The motion was lost.

The following veto message:

Mayor's Office, )

October 20th, 1902. ]

To the Ho7iorable, the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Gentlemen—I herewith return, without my
approval, an order passed by your Honorable

Body at its last regular meeting, directing

the Corporation Counsel to proceed at once

against the Chicago City Railway Company
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"t® compel said company to place the proper

signs on the A.rcher avenue cars, showing

the streets on which the cars run ; and to fol-

low out such legal proceedings until thecotn-

"pany complies with said order" ; for the rea-

son that I have been informed by representa-

tives of said company that the signs contem-

plated by said order are now maintained on

practically all of the cars of said company,

and that such signs are not maintained on

certain of the ©Id cars, for the reason that it

is impracticable to do so.

I therefore suggest a reconsideration of the

TOte by which said order was passed and its

reference to the Committee on Local Trans-

portation for investigation and report.

Respectfully,

Carter H. Harrison,

Mayor.

Aid. Conlon moved to reconsider the vote

by which the order referred to in the veto

message of His Honor, the Mayor, was
passed.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Conlon moved that the order be re-

ferred to the Committee on Local Transporta-

tion.

The motion prevailed.

The following veto message:

Mayor's Office, i

October aoth, 1902. i

To the Honorable., the City Council:

Gentlemen—I return herewith, without

my approval, an order passed by your Hon-
orable Body at its last meeting directing the

Commissioner of Public Worlds to issue a

permit to Albert Fox to string a wire on the

poles belonging to the city, commencing with

the first pole east of the northeast corner of

Ashland and Balmoral to the northeast cor-

ner of Ashland and Balmoral avenues, etc.,

for the reason that city poles should not be

used for such purposes. Moreover the order

should read work to be done under the super-

vision of "the City Electrician," instead of

^'Commissioner of Public Works."

Respectfully,

Carter H. Harrison,

Jfayor.

Aid. Jackson moved to reconsider the vote

by which the order referred to in the

veto message of His Honor, the Mayer, was
passed.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Jackson moved that the order be

passed, the veto of His Honor, the Mayor, to

the contrary notwithstanding.

The motion was lost.

The following veto message-

Mayor's Office, |

October 20th, 1902. f

To the Honorable, the City Council-

Gentleman—I return herewith, without

my approval, an order passed by your Hon-
orable Body at its-last meeting directing the

Commissioner of Public Works to remove

bill board at the northeast'corner of 02d and

Halsted streets, for the reason that this is not

within the jurisdiction of the Commissioner

of Public Works. I would suggest a recon-

sideration of the vote by which this order was

passed and its repassage by amending same

so as to read "Commissioner of Buildings"

instead of "Commissioner of Public Works."

Respectfully,

Carter H. Harrison,

Jfayor.

Aid. Butterworth moved to reconsider the

vote by which the order referred to in the

veto message of His Honor, the Mayor, was

passed.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Butterworth moved that the order be

amended in accordance with the vet» mes-

sage of His Honor, the Mayor.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Butterworth moved the passage of the

order as amended

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Build-

ings be and he is hereby directed to re-

move the billboard at the northeast corner

of 6"^d and Halsted streets, as same is a public

nuisance.
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ALSO,

The following veto message:

Mayor's Office, I

October 20th, 1902.
\

To the Honorable, the City Council

:

Gentlemen—I return herewith, without

my approval, an order passed by your Honor-

able Body at its last meeting directing the

Commissiener of Public Works to repair the

curb stone on the east side of Campbell ave-

enue, from Harrison to Lexington streets,

and on Flournoy street, from Campbell av-

enue east to the first alley, and would sug-

gest a reconsideration of the vote by which

this order was passed and its repassage by

amending same as follows:

"Amend said order by adding at the end

thereof the words: ' All expense to be

charged to the Thirteenth Ward fund.' "

Respectfully,

Carter H. Harrison,

Mayor.

Aid. Scully moved to reconsider the vote

by which the order referred to in the veto

message of His Honor, the Mayor, was

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Scully moved that the order be

amended in accordance with the veto mes-

sage of His Honor, the Mayor.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Scully moved the passage of the

order as amended.

The motion prevailed, and the order was

passed by yeas and nays as follows:

leas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foueek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt,Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smuiski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,

Werno, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Connery,

Raymer, Hart, Mclnerney, Bradley, Butter-

worth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Decker, Bihb
Rector, Ruxton, Race, —63.

ye -None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lie Works be and he is hereby directed to

proceed at once and repair the curb stone on
the east side of Campbell avenue, from Har- .

rison to Lexington streets, and on Flournoy

street, from Campbell avenue east to the first

alley, in compliance with an order passed by

this Council September 22d, 1902, all expense

to be charged to the Thirteenth Ward fund.

ALSO,

The following veto message:

Mayor's Office,
j

October 20th, 1902.
j

To the Honorable, the City Council :

Gentlemen—I return herewith, without

my approval, an order passed by your Honor-

able Body at its last meeting granting per-

mission to A. Turner to ccnstruct and main-

tain a team scale on the west side of

Sangamon street, at the corner of 14th place,

for the reason that Sangamon street has

recently been paved with brick. I would

suggest a reconsideration of the vote by

which this order was passed and its repassage

by amending same so that it shall read that

said team scale be placed "on 14th street

near Sangamon street," instead of ''Sanga-

mon street corner of 14th street."

Respectfully,

Carter H. Harrison,
Mayor.

Aid. Jackson moved to reconsider the vote

by which the ordinance referred to in the

veto message of His Honor, the Mayor, was

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Jackson moved that the ordinance be

amended in accordance with the veto mes-

sage of His Honor, the Mayor.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Jaekson moved the passage of the

ordinance as amended.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance

was passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Fcas- — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon^
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Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mayor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zirnmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt,Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, SmulskI, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Towers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,

Werno, Eheraann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

iiston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Connery,

Raymer, Hart, Mctnerney, Bradley, Butter-

worth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Decker, Bihl,

Rector, Ruxton, Race—6B.

Natis—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That permission and authority

be and the same are hereby granted to

A, Turner to construct and maintain a

team scale and necessary operating appurte-

nances on 14th street, near Sangamon

street, in the City of Chicago. The loca-

tion of said scale and the work of con-

struction necessary in and about the plac-

ing of said scale shall be done under the

supervision and to the satisfaction of the

Commissioner of Public Works of the City of

Chicago.

Section 2. The permission and authority

hereby granted shall cease and determine ten

(10) years from the date of the passage of

this ordinance. During the life of this ordi-

nance the said. A. Turner shall at

all times keep said scale and the por-

tion of the street immediately surrounding

the same in good condition and repair and

safe for public travel to the satisfaction of the

Commissioner of Public Works of the City of

Chicago.

Section 3. The rights and privileges

hereby granted are subject to revocation

by the Mayor, in his discretion, at anj' time.

At the expiration of the time flxed by this

ordinance for the continuance of the rights

and privileges hereby granted, or upon the

termination of said rights and privileges at

any time by reason of the revocation of the

same by the Mayor, as aforesaid. Bald A.

Turner shall forthwith remove said scale

and its appurtenances and restore said

street or streets to their proper conditioD so

that the portion of said street or streets where

said scale has been located shall be put in the

same condition as the other parts of said streut

or streets in the same block.

Section 4. Before any work may iie done

under the authority of this ordinance, said

A. Turner shall execute and deliver

to the City of Chicago a good and suflRcieut

bond with su reties to be approved by the Mayor

in the peaal sum of five thousand (?=5,000; dol-

lars, conditioned to indemnify, save and keep

harmless the City of Chicago from any and

all loss, damage, expense, cost or liability of

any kind whatsoever which may be suffered

by it, the said City of Chicago, or which may

accrue against, be charged to or recovered

from the said city by reason of the location of

I the said scale as herein authorized, or by

j

reason, directlyor- indirectly, of the passage

j

of this ordinance or bv reason of any act or

I

thing done by xhv. said A. Turner by

I

virtue of the authority of this ordinance,

i and conditioned further to observe and per-

j

form all and singular the conditions of this

I ordinance.

!

I
Section 5. This ordinance shall be in

force and effect from and after its passage

and the filing of the bond herein provided

for with the City Clerk of the City of Chi-

cago.
I

I

I

I ALSO.

The following veto message :

Mayok's Office,
(

October 20th. 1902. *

j

To the Honorable, the City (\,nnril:

Gentlemen—I return herewith, without

my approval. ;in order passed by your Honor-

\

able Body at its last meeting directing the

I

Commissioner of Public Works to have the

i

street signs taken off with the lamp post

I
heads, and placed in some visible place at all
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street crossings in the Twenty-fifth Ward,and

would suo^gest a reconsideration of the vote

by which this order was passed and its re-

passage, amended as follows:

"Amend said order by adding at the end

thereof the words "All expense to be charged

to the Twenty-fifth Ward fund."

Respectfully,

Carter H. Harrison,

Mayor.

Aid. Dun : moTed to reconsider the vote

by which the order referred to in the veto

message of His Honor, the Mayor, was

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Dana moved that the order be

amended ia accordance with the veto message

of His Honor, the Mayor.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Dunn moved the passage of the order

as amended.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and lie is hereby directed to

have the street signs taken off with the lamp

post heads replaced in some visible place at

all street crossings in the Twenty-fifth Ward,
all expense to be charged to the Twenty-fifth

Ward fund.

The City Comptroller submitted duplicate

pay rolls for the month of September, 1902,

which were

Placed on file.

'

The Board of Education submitted a re-

quest for an appropriation of $15,000 for

laboratories, lunch reom, etc., for the John

Marshall High School; also a request for a

school site at the northwest corner of 106th

street and Pulton avenue, which were

Referred to the Committee on Sehools.

The Clerk presented the claim of the C. T.

T. R. R. Co. for damage to car; also the

claim of premises No. 2951 Farrell street for

decrease of water tax, also the claim of J. C.

Sykes for rebate of water tax, which were

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

The Clerk presented the acceptance by the

Catholic Bishop of Chicago of an ordinance

vacating alley 150 feet north of 22d street, be -

tween Central Park and Millard avenues.

Certified copies of acceptances by the Chi-

cago and Northwestern and Chicago, Milwau-
kee and St. Paul Railways of a track eleva-

tion ordinance passed January 13, 1902,

(original acceptances filed with the Mayor
January 24, 1902)

.

The bond of the Chicago and Northwestern
Railway Company under track elevation ordi-

nanee of January 13. 1902, which were

Placed on file.

The Commissioner of Public Works sub-

mitted the following communication:

Department op f ublic Works, )

Chicago, October 20, 1902.
j

To the Honorable., the Maxtor and the City

Council:

Gentlemen—I return herewith frontage

consents 103d street, between Michigan ave-

nue and Vincennes road, and beg to submit

the accompanying report of the Superintend-

ent of Maps on the verification of said con-

sents.

Very respectfully.

F. W. Blocki,

Commissioner.

Department of Public Works,
jBureau of Maps. V

Chicago, October 15th, 1902. )

Ho7i. F. W. Blocki, Commissioyier of Public

Works •

Dear Sir—The following is a report on

petition of the Calumet Electric Street Rail-

way Company, asking- permission to con-

struct an additional track to the one already

constructed on 103d street, between Michigan

avenue and the Chicago, Rock Island and

Pacific Railroad tracks.

Respectfully submitted,

Chas. J. Buhmann,

Supt. 31ap Department.
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Firat Mile.

Feet.

Total property frontage 8,81 1.88

Majority of which is 4,406.00

Total frontage signed 4,768.2'J

Second Fractional Mile

Feet.

Total property frontage 7,535.00

Majority of which is 3,768.00

Total frontage signed 2,814.80

2^''eet.

Total property frontage 16,346.88

Majority of which is 8,174.00

Total frontage signed 7,582.59

Which was referred to the Committee on

Local Transportation.

ALSO,

The following communication"

Department of Public Works, )

Chicago, October 20, 1902. j"

To the Honorable, the Mayor a7id the City

Council

Gentlemen—I transmit herewith for your

information reports of engineers, showing

expenditures for the month ending September

30, 1902, together with statement of work
done on Sections G and H of the Intercept-

ing Sewers.

Very respectfully,

F. W. Blocki,

Commisfiio7ier.

Department of Public Works,
Bureau of Sewers,

October 15, 1902.

Mr. F. W. Blocki, Commisdorier of Public

Works.

Dear Sir—I transmit herewith report of

W. A. Shaw, Assistant Engineer in charge

of Section G, intercepting sewers, and re-

port of G. Miltimore, Assistant Engineer in

charge of Section H, showing expenditures

for the month ending September 30, 1902, to-

gether with stateujent of work done.

Respectfully submitted,

Wm. S. MacHarg,

Consulting Engineer.

Department of Public Wokkh. j

Bureau ok Kkwerh, r

October 9, 1902. )

Mr. Wm. S. MacJfarfj, (Jon-rulting Enfjlneer:

Dear Siit- 1 hereby submit the following

report of irkoney expended and progress

made on Section G, Intercepting Sewers, for

the month ending Septembei- 30, 1902:

ria;at.

Tools, machinery and labor to

August 31, 1902 * 30,362 30

Labor for September 25 00

Tools, machinery, etc.for September 702 11

Total to September 30, 1902. . . .^31.089 41

Constrtiction.

Material and labor to Autrust 31,

1902 S288.137 25

Labor for September 0.62^ 05

Material for September 6.501 S3

Total to September 30, 1902. .•< 301,267 13

Becapitulation.

Plant $ 31,089 41

Construction 301,267 13

Injuries 1.038 12

Grand total §333,394 66

On September 30, 1902, there was com-

pleted 6,966 feet of conduit and 7.505 feet

of trench sheet piled.

Respectfully submitted,

W. A. Shaw,

Assi.^tant E)u/ineer.

Department of Public Works. )

Bureau of Sewers, y

October 13. 1902.
)

Mr. Wtn. jS. MacHarg, (onsulti)ig Engineer:

Dear Sir—Herewith please find report of

work done and money expended on Section

H, Intercepting Se\Ters, up to September 30.

1902.

riant.

Tools, machinery and labor to

August 31, 1902 .? 32.036 S6

Tools tor September. 1902 770 11

Labor for September. 1902 400 00

Total § 33.206 97

Co)ist ruction.

Material and labor to August 31.

1902 -S 172.441 79
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Material for September, 1902 $ 4,756 52

Labor for September, 1902 10,099 70

Total $ 187,298 01

Recajnhilatiou.

Plant \.% 33,206 97

Construction 187,298 01

Grand total $ 220,504 98

Completed Work September 30, 1902.

3709 feet of U}i foot sewer.

3008 feet of 1}^ foot sewer.

5138 feet of 1 foot sewer.

4495 feet of treach sheet piled.

68 mantoles built.

30 catch basins built and connected.

210 house drains reconnected.

2036 lineal feet new wood curbing set.

2270 feet of street repaved.

Respectfully submitted.

Gut Miltimore,

Assistant Engineer.

Which was placed on file.

The Board of Local Improvements sub-

mitted the following communication

:

Board of Local Improvements,
|

Chicago, Oct. 20th 1902. \

Jlon. Garter IT. Ilairuon, Mayor, and Mem-
bers f the City Couytcil •

Gentlemen—In reply to the ofder of your

Honorable Body directing the Board to re-

port at your next meeting the reason for the

delay in the paving of 22nd street, I am in-

structed to report to you as follows:

The assessment for 22nd street was pushed

through to a judgment of confirmation as

rapidly as possible in court, and immediately

following the confirmation of the assessment

the Board advertised for bids. About f47,-

000,00 of the total assessment is assessed

against the Chicago General Railway Com-
pany and was confirmed by the court against

the Company for the paving of that part of

the street used and occupied by them as a

right of way in the operation of their railroad.

This Company is now in the hands ef a re-

ceiver and receivership proceedings are now
pending before Judge Burke of the Circuit

Court. Upon the first advertisement for con-

tract no bids were received and, upon inquiry,

it was ascertained from the different con-

tractors who usually bid upon street work

that the reason why they would not bid upon
this proposed improvement was because they

did not feel justified in looking to a defunct

railroad company and the assets of that com-

pany for the payment of nearly $50,000.00 of

the assessment. At that time the writer

personally took the matter up with Judge
Burke to see if some arrangements could not

be made by which the receiver of the com-

pany could insure to the different contractors

bidding upon this work the paymeet of that

assessment, and Judge Burke, in the pres-

ence of the writer, instructed the receiver to

immediately make such arrangements. We
have, however, advertised twice since the

first advertisement herein referred to, and

once received a bid so exorbitant that we were

obliged to reject it, and on the second time

again receiving no bid.

The writer has been informed by the receiver

that he, the receiver, is of the opinion that the

work can, under no circumstances, be done

this year and that during this fall or winter

he hopes to be able to make arrangements by

which he can sell receiver's certifieates or

other obligations of the receiver, sufficient to

guarantee to each bidder the payment of the

assessment. Pending these negotiations by

the receiver, the Board is from time to time

readvertisingthe work but apparently without

hope of getting any bid which can be accept-

ed until these negotiations are completed by

the receiver.

Respectfully submitted.

Board of Local Improvements,

By John A. May,
Secretary.

Which was placed on file.

ALSO,

The following communications:

Board of Local Improvements I

Chicago, October 16th, 1902.
]

Hon. Carter H. Harrison, Mayor, and Mem-
bers of the City Council:

Gentlemen—We herewith transmit certifi-

cates of the completion of the work in

accordance with the statute in the following

cases

:

Docket 26143. Warrant 30609. Paving

Belle Plaine avenue, from North Robey

street to West Ravenswood Park.

Docket 26448. Warrant 30687. Water
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service pipes in Perry avenue, from l].'3th

street to 115th street.

Docket 26535. Warrant 30781. Water
service pipes in Dickens avenue, from ballou

street to North Hamlin avenue.

Docket 26611. Warrant 30937. Water
service pipes in south side of West 22nd

street, from South 40th avenue to Belt Kail-

way of Chicago.

Docket 2653S. Warrant 30932. Water
service pipes in Smalley court, from West
Fallerton avenue to West Wrightwood av-

enue.

Docket 26616. Warrant 30894. Drains in

Smalley court, from West Fullerton avenue
to West Wrightwood avenue.

Docket 26595. Warrant 30893. Drains in

Seeley avenue, from West 35th street to

West 37th street.

Docket 26318. Warrant 30705. Paving-

North St. Louis avenue, from West North

avenue to Hirsch street.

Docket 26358. Warrant 30715. Sewer in

West Jackson street, from South 47th ave-

nue to a point 600 feet east.

Docket 26263. Warrant 30748. Paving

Fulton street, from North Western avenue

to a point west of Maplewood avenue.

Docket 26342. Warrant 30788. Sewer in

Dickens avenue, from North Kedzle avenue

to a point 305 feet west.

Docket 26332. Warrant 30873. Sewer in

Aberdeen street, from West 71st street to

West 78rd street.

Docket 2o336. Warrant 30878. Sewer in

Bishop street, from West 46th street to vVest

47th street.

Ducket 26581. Warrant 30881. Sewer in

Rogers avenue, from Forest street to U., M.

& St. P. R. R.

Docket 28580. Warrant 30882. Sewer in

Rogers avenue, from Central street to Park-

hurst avenue.

Docket 26614. Warrant 308S7. Drains m
Drake avenue, from West Fullerton avenue

to Milwaukee avenue.

Docket 26347. Warrant 30885. Drains in

North Central Park avenue, from West Ful-

lerton avenue to Milwaukee avenue.

Docket 26657. Warrant 30992. Sidewalk

on Muskegon avenue, from 7Hih street to 82d

street.

Docket 26136. Warrant 3W35. Sidewalk

on ArmitHge avenue, from North 40th avenue

to North Kedzie avenue.

Docket 25659. Warrant 30045. Sidewalk

on Butler street, from Archer- avenue to 33d

street.

Docket 26543. Warrant 30746. Sidewalk

on 41st street, from Drexel boulevard to Ellis

avenue.

Docket 25695. Warrant 30069. Sidewalk

on North Leavitt street, from West Fullerton

avenue to Milwaukee avenue.

Docket 25848. Warrant 30160. Sidewalk

on Division street, from Wells street to North

Clark street.

Docket 25416. Warrant 30603. Sidewalk

on West 74th street, from Stewart avenue to

Lowe avenue,

CDocket 25932. Warrant 30208. Sidewalk

on Addison street, from East Ravenswood
park to North Marshfield avenue.

Docket 25966. Warrant 30231. Sidewalk

on Janssen street, from Roscoe street to

Grace street.

Docket 25662. Warrant 30339. Sidewalk

on South Canal street, from 22d street to 33d

street.

Docket 25718. Warrant 30359. Sidewalk

on South Chi ago avenue, from Stony Island

avenue to 83d street.

Docket 25720, Warrant 30361. Sidewalk

en South Chicago avenue, from S7th street to

91st street.

Docket 23766. Warrant 30377. Sidewalk

on North Leavitt street, from Roscoe street

to Addison street.

Docket 26008. Warrant 30470. Sidewalk

on North Robey street, from Montrose ave-

nue to Addison street.

Docket 25817. Warrant 304SS. Sidewalk

on 32d street, from Emerald avenue to Prince-

ton avenue.

Docket 25823. Warrant 30489. Sidewalk

on 3Sth street, from Stewart avenue to South

Halsted street.

Docket 25923. Warrant 30494. Sidewalk
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on North Western avenue, from Grand ave-

nue to West Chicago avenue.

Docket 25997. Warrant 30252. Sidewalk

on West 60th street, from South Halsted

street to South Ashland avenue.

Respectfully submitted,

Board of Local Improvements,

By John A. May,

Secretary.

Board of Local Improvements, )

Chicago October 18th, 1902.
(

Hon. Carter II. Harrison^ Mayor ^ and Menn-

hers of the City Council :

Gentlemen—We herewith transmit cer-

tificates of the completion of the work in

accordance with the "statute in the following

cases

:

Docket 26615. Warrant 80888. Drains in

Fulton street, from Belt Railway of Chicago

to South 50th avenue.

Docket 26607. Warrant 30923. Water ser-

vice in South Campbell avenue, from West

39th street to C. & A. Railroad.

Docket 26591. Warrant 30931. Water ser-

vice in South Seeley avenue, from 35th street

to 37th street.

Docket 26601. Warrant 30933. Water ser-

vice in South Spaulding avenue, from Jack-

son boulevard to West Van Buren street.

Docket 26602. Warrant 30936. Water ser-

vice in north side of West 22d street, from

South 40th avenue to Belt Railway of Chi-

cago,

Docket 26631. Warrant 30928. Water ser-

vice in Fulten street, from North 46th ave-

nue 10 North 50th avenue.

Docket 26598. Warrant 30925. Water ser-

vice in South 43d avenue, from West 22d

street to Ogden avenue.

Docket 26567. Warrant 30847. Paving the

alley between Eggleston avenue and Normal
avenue, from 63d .-treet to 112 feet south.

Docket 26283. Warrant 30643. Paving

Brewery avenue, from 27th street to 320 feet

south of 27th street.

Respectfully submitted,

Board of IjOCAl Improvements.

By John A. May,

Secretary.

Board of Local Improvements, I

Chicago, October 20th, 1902. [

Hon Carter H. Harrison.^ Mayor, and Mem-
bers of the City Council :

Gentlemen—We herewith transmit cer-

tificates of the completion of the work in

accordance with the statute in the following

cases:

Docket 25673. Warrant. 30055. Sidewalk

on North 41st court, from West Irving Park

boulevard to Montrose avenue.

Docket 25740. Warrant 30099. Sidewalk

on 27th street, from South Canal street to

Wallace street.

Docket 25732. Warrant 30096. Sidewalk

on 22d place, from Weutworth avenue to

Archer avenue.

Docket 26073. Warrant 30307. Sidewalk

on Princeton avenue, from 22d street to 26th

street.

Docket 25965. Warrant 30230. Sidewalk

on Irving Park boulevard, from WestRavens-

w®od Park to Lincoln avenue.

Docket 26004. Warrant 30255. Sidewalk

on 70th street, from Madison avenue to

Cregier avenue.

Docket 25909. Warrant 30474. Sidewalk

on Stony Island avenue, from 70th street to

71st street.

Docket 25944. Warrant 30215. Sidewalk

on Cuyler avenue, from North Robey street

to West Ravenswood Park.

Docket 25934. Warrant 30209. Sidewalk

on Aberdeen street, from West Jackson

boulevard to West Madison street.

Docket 25736. Warrant 30097. Sidewalk

on 24th place, from Lowe avenue to Went-

worth avenue.

Docket 2i354. Warrant 30833. Sidewalk

on Elston avenue, from Webster avenue to

C. &N. W. Ry.

Docket 25902. Warrant 30473. Sidewalk

on Stony Island avenue, from 67th street to

69th street.

Docket 25738. Warrant 30367. Sidewalk

on 26th street, from South Halsted street to

Clark street.

Docket 25721. Warrant 30362. Sidewalk

on South Chicago avenue, from 91st street to

Commercial avenue.

Docket 25791. AVarrant 30121. Sidewalk
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on 87th street, from Commercial avenue to

Erie avenue.

Docket 25792. Warrant 30122. Sidewalk

on 85th street, from Green Bay avenue to

Ontario avenue.

Docket 25793. Warrant 30123. Sidewalk

on 87th street, from Superior avenue to Mack-
inaw avenue.

Docket 25952. Warrant 30221. Sidewalk

on East Ravenswood Park, from Lincoln ave-

nue to Belmont avenue.

Docket 25958. Warrant 30224. Sidewalk

on North Hoyne avenue, from Irving: Park
boulevard to Belle Plaine avenue.

Docket 25963. Warrant 30228. Sidewalk

on South Irving avenue, from, West Polk

street to West Taylor street.

Docket 26015. Warrant 30484. Sidewalk

on 24th street, from State street to L. S. &
M. S. Ry.

Docket 25945. Warrant 30429. Sidewalk

on Dearborn street, from 22nd street to 26th

street.

Docket 25675. Warrant 30056. Sidewalk

on North 4lst court, from West Addison
street to C. & N. W. Ry.

Respectfully submitted.

Board of Local Improvements,

By John A. May.

Secretary.

Which were placed on file.

also,

A lists of assessment rolls filed in the

County Court October 14, 1902, which was

Placed on file.

The Board of Local Improvements sub-

mitted a report and ordinance repealing an

ordinance for a six-foot cement sidewalk on

the north side of 60th street, from State

street to Prairie avenue.

Which was, on motion of Aid. Bennett,

deferred.

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for plasteriner curb walls, curbing, grading

and paving with asphalt West 14th place, be-

tween South Wood street and South Halsted

street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Foucek, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith-approved by yeas and nays

as follows:

Yean—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon.

Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moyniban,
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,
Cullerton, Moertel, Zimrner, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,

Werno, Ehemann, Schmidt Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Connery,

Raymer, Hart, Mclnerney, Bradley, Butter-

worth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Decker, Bibl,

Rector, Ruxton, Race, —63.

Xays—None.

A.LSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for plastering curb walls, grading and pav-

ing with brick Blue Island avenue, from

South Ashland avenue to South Western av-

enue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Cullerton, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows:

Teas—Coughlin. Kenna, Ailing, Dixon.

Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan.

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihau,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek. Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimrner, Cerveny. Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler,Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss.

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,

Werno, Ehemann, Schmidt. Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, i Kuester, Keeney. Connery.

Raymer, Hart, Mclnerney. Bradley, Butter-

worth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Decker, Bihl.

Rector, Ruxton. Race—63.

Xays— None.

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for plastering curb walls, curbing, grading

and paving with granite South Canal str«et.

from West Harrison street to tke Chicago.
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Burlington and Quincy Railroad on Lumber
street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Powers, the ordinance was passed and

the estimate therewith approved by yeas and

nays as follows •

Teas—Coug-hlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon?

Jackson, Daubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Pick, Poucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Priestedt, Powler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dev«r, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,

Werno, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Connery,

Rayraer, Hart, Mclnerney, Bradley, Butter-

worth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Decker, Bihl,

Rector, Ruxton, Race—63.

JVavs— None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance repealing an ordi-

nance for an eight-foot cement sidewalk on

both sides of Ontario street, from St. Clair

street to Fairbanks court.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Palmer, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:

Feas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,

Werno, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Connery,

Raymer, Hart, Mclnerney, Bradley, Butter-

worth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Decker, Bihl,

Rector, Ruxton, Race—63.

2io.ys—None.

The following is the ordinancie as passed

:

AN ORDINANCE

Repealing an ordinance for an eight-foot ce-

ment sidewalk on both sides of Ontario

street, from St. Clair street to Fairbanks

court, in the City of Chicago, County of

Cook and State of Illinois.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for an eight-foot cement side-

walk on both sides of Ontario street, from

St. Clair street to Fairbanks court," passed

July 9, 1900, be and the same is hereby re-

pealed, and that the assessment made under

the provisions of said ordinance, confirmed

May 39, 1901, Warrant No. 30185, be and the

same is hereby annulled.

Section 2. That the City Comptroller be

and.he is hei'eby directed to refund all money

paid on account of said Warrant 30185 upon

presentation of the original receipts for the

same.

Section 3. This ordinance shall be in

force from and after its passage.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for sewer in Hollywood avenue, from North
Hermitage avenue to the first alley west of

North Ashland avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Dunn, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and nays

as follows:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna., Ailing, Dixon,

Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,
Cullerton. Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,

Werno, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Connery,

Raymer, Har;, Mclnerney, Bradley, Butter-

worth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Decker, Bihl,

Reetor, Ruxton, Race—63.

Nays—None.

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for curbing, grading and paving with asphalt
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Roslyn place, from North Clark street to

Lake View ayenue.

Which was oq motion of Aid. Dunn, de-

ferred.

A report and ordinance repealing an ordi-

nance for a six-foot cement sidewalk on both

sides of Evanston avenue, from Albion ave-

nue to Devon avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid

Williston, the ordinance was put upon its

passag:e and passed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:

Teas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jon3s, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,

Werno, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Connery,

Raymer, Hart, Mclnerney, Bradley, Butter-

worth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Decker, Bihl,

Rector, Ruxton, Race—63.

N'atjs—None.

Thie following is the ordinance as passed:

AN ORDINANCE

Repealing an ordinance for a six-foot cement

sidewalk on both sides of Evanston avenue,

from Albion avenue to Devon avenue, in

the City of Chicago, County of Cook and

State of Illinois.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for a six-foot cement sidewalk

on both sides of Evanston avenue, from

Albion avenue to Devon avenue," passed

June 17th, A. D. 1901, be and the same

is hereby repealed, and that the assessment

made under the provisions of said ordinance.

Docket No. 26577, of the County Court of

said County, be and the same is hereby an-

nulled.

KI5CTIO.V 2. This ordinance shall be in

force from and after its passage.

ALSO,

A recommendation, ordinance and estimate

for a sewer in West 101st street, from Pros-

pect avenue lo South Wood street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Eidmann, the ordinance was passed and the

estimate therewith approved by yeas and
nays as follows:

7ea.s — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,
Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,
Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,
Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,
Werno, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Connery,

Raymer, Hart, Mclnerney, Bradley, Butter-

worth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Decker, Bihl,

Rector, Ruxton, Race—63.

A'a?/.s—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance repealing an ordi-

nance for a cement sidewalk on both sides of

South 52d court, from West Madison street

to West Lake street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid,

Race, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:

Yeas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Msvnihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully.

Frieftedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, SuUiqau, Dougherty.

Werno, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn. Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Connery,

Raymer, Hart, Mclnerney, Bradley. Butter-

worth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Decker, Bihl,

Rector, Ruxton, Race—63.

.Ya?/.s—None.
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The following is the ordinance as passed:

AN ORDINANCE

Repealing an ordinance for a cement side-

walk five feet four inches in width on both

sides of South 52d court, from West Madi-

son street to West Lake street, in the City

of Chicago, County of Cook and State of

Illinois.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago

:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for a cement sidewalk five

feet iour inches in width on both sides of

South 52d court, from West Madison street

to West Lake street," passed July 1st,

A. D, 1901, be and the same is hereby

repealed, and that the assessment made

under the provisions of said ordinance, con-

firmed August 26th, A. D, 1902, Warrant

No. 31226, be and the same is hereby an-

nulled.

Section 2. That the City Comptroller be

and he is hereby directed to refund all money

paid on account of said Warrant No. 31226

upon presentation of the original receipts for

the same.

Section 3. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

A report and ordinance repealing an ordi-

nance for a six-foot cement sidewalk on both
sides of North 52d court, from Ontario street

to Augusta street.

By unanimous consent, on motion ©f Aid.
Race, the ordinanee was put upon its pas-

sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Teas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,
Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,
Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,
Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Priestedt,Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,
Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,
Palmer. Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,
Werno, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Connery,

Raymer, Hart, Mclnerney, Bradley, Butter-

worth, O'Connell^ Eidmann, Eecker, Bihl,

Rector, Ruxton, Race—63.

Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

AN ordinance

Repealing an ordinance for a six-foot cement

sidewalk on both sides of North 52d court,

from Ontario street to Aug'usta street, in

the City of Chicago, County of Cook and

State of Illinois.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1 That the ordinance entitled

"An ordinance for a six-foot cement sidewalk

on both sides of North 52d court, from

Ontario street to Augusta street," passed

July 1st, A. D. 1901, be and the same is

hereby repealed.

Section 2. This ordinance shall be in

force from and after its passage.

A report and ordinance establishing the

grade of sundry streets in the City of Chi-

cago, Cook County, Illinois:

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Beilfuss, the |ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas tand nays as fol-^

lows:

Yeas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,.

Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,.

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, MoynihaUv
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,.

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,.

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,

Werno, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Connery,

Raymer, Hart, Mclnerney, Bradley, Butter-

worth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Decker, Bihl,

Rector, Ruxton, Race—63.

Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance^aS' passed, i

AN ordinance

Establishing the grade of sundry streets in
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the City of Chicago, County of Cook and

State of Illinois.

Be it oi'dahted by the (Jily (Jouncil of the City of

Chicm/o

:

Section 1. That the grade of the follow-

ing streets, between the points hereinafter

named, be and the same are hereby estab-

lished as follows, tOrwit:

At southwest curb corner of West Madison

street and South 40th avenue, 24.7 ft. above

city datum.

On south curb line of West Madison street,

174 feet west of South 40th avenue, 24.7 ft.

above city datura.

On south curb line of West Madison street,

349 feet west of South 40th avenue, 24.2 ft.

above city datum.

On 103rd street, 660 feet west of St. Lawr-

ence avenue, 13.8 ft. above city datum.

On Graceland avenue, at intersection of

Rokeby street, 11.0 ft. above csty datum.

On Graceland avenue, at intersection of

Sheridan road, 10.5 ft. above eity datum.

On Graceland avenue, at intersection of

Kenmore avenue, 12.2 ft. above city datum.

On Graceland avenue, at east line of Sem-

inary avenue, (east right of way line of Ev-

anston branch of C. M. & St. P. Ry.), 16.45

ft. above city datum.

On Graceland avenue, at west line of Sem-

inary avenue (west right of way line of Ev-

anston branch of C. M. & St. P. Ry.), 17.0

ft. above city datum.

On Graceland avenue, 1112 feet east of

North Clark street, 16.0 ft. above city datum.

On Graceland avenue, 1047 feet east of

North Clark street, 16.8 ft. above city datum.

On Graceland avenue, 867 feet east of

North Clark street, 21.0 ft. above eity datum.

On Graceland avenue, 567 feet east of

North Clark street, 24.0 ft. above city datum.

On Graceland avenue, 364 feet east of

North Clark street, 25.0 ft. above city datum.

On Graceland averiuo, 117 fed cafet of

North Clark street, 26.0 ft above city daturn.

On North Clark street, at south curb lino

of Irving Park Boulevard, 25.0 ft. above city

datum.

On North Clark street at north curb line of

Irving Park Boulevard, 25.3 ft. above city

datum.

On south curb line of Irving Park Boule-

vard, 260 feet east of Southport avenue, 20.2

ft. above city daiutn.

On north curb line of Irving Park Boule-

vard, 260 feet east of Southport avenue, 20.6

ft. above city datum.

On Irving Park Boulevard, at intersection

of Ward street, 19.3 ft. above city datum.

On Irving Park Boulevard, at intersection

of Southport avenue, 18.7 ft. above city da-

tum.

On Irving Park Boulevard, at intersection

of Janssen street, 18.5 ft. above city datum.

On Irving Park Boulevard, at intersection

of Perry street, 18.5 ft. above city datum.

On Irving Park Boulevard, at intersection

of Ashland avenue, 19.0 ft. above city datum.

On south curb line of Irving Park Boule-

vard, at North Marshfield avenue. 19.1 ft.

above city datum.

On north curb line of Irving Park Boule-

vard, at North Marshfield avenue. 1^.2 ft.

above city datum.

On north curb line of Irving Park boule-

vard, at North Paulina street. 19.2 ft. above

city datum.

On south curb line of Irving Park boule-

vare, at North Paulina street, 19.2 ft. above

city datum.

On Irving Park boulevard, at intersection

of Nortn Hermitaire avenue, 19.2 ft. above

city datum.

(3n Irving Park boulevard, 72 feet e;ist of

northeast corner of East Ravenswood Park,

19.0 ft. above city datum.
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On East Ravenswood Park, 75 feet south of

Irving Park boulevard, 19.0 ft. above city

datum.;

On East Ravenswood Park, 75 feet north of

Irving Park boulevard, 18.5 ft. above city

datum

At southeast curb corner of Irving Park

boulevard and East Ravenswood Park, 19.1

ft above city datura.

At northeast curb corner of Irving Park

boulevard and East Ravenswood Park, 16.3

ft. above city datum.

On curb in Irving Park boulevard, subway

under C. & N. W. Ry. at East Ravenswood

Park, 16.0 ft. above city datum.

On West Ravenswood Park, 75 feet north

of Irving Park boulevard, 18.5 ft. above city

datum.

On West Ravenswood Park, 75 feet south

of Irving Park boulevard, 18.0 ft. above city

datum.

On Irving Park boulevard at intersection of

North Ravenswood Park, 16.0 ft. above city

datum.

On Irving Park boulevard, 87 feet west of

West Ravenswood Park, 18.7 ft. above city

datum.

On Irving Park boulevard at intersection

of North Lincoln street, 18.6 ft. above city

datum.

Un North Robey street at Intersection of

Lincoln avenue, 18.1 ft. above city datum.

On Irving Park boulevard at intersection

• of North Robey street, 18.1 ft. above city

datum.

On Irving Park boulevard at intersection

of Lincoln avenue, 18.1 ft. above city datum.

On Irving Park boulevard at intersection

of North Seeley avenue, 17.3 ft. above city

datum.

On Irving Park boulevard at intersection

of North Hoyne avenue, 16.7 ft. above eity

datum.

On Irving Park boulevard at intersection

of North Hamilton avenue, 16.2 ft. above city

datum.

On Irving Park boulevard at intersection

of North Leavitt street, 15.75 ft. above city

datum.

On Irving Park boulevard at intersection

of North Irving avenue, 14.3 ft. above city

datum.

On Irving Park boulevard at intersection

of North Oakley ayenue, 12.6 ft. above city

datum.

On Irving Park boulevard at intersection

of Claremont avenue, 12.2 ft. above city

datum.

On Irving Park boulevard a t intersec-

tion of North Western avenue, 12.2 ft. above

city datum.

On West Irving Park boulevard at intersec-

tion of North Campbell avenue, 12.1 ft. above

city datum.

On West Irving Park boulevard at intersec-

tion of North Maplewood avenue, 280 feet

west of North Campbell avenue, 12.0 ft.

above city datum.

On West Irving Park boulevard, at inter-

section of North' Rockwell street, 600 feet

west of Campbell avenue, 12.0 ft. above city

datum.

On West Irving Park boulevard, 700 feet

west of North Campbell avenue, 12.5 ft. above

city datum.

On West Irving Park boulevard, 780 feet

west of North Campbell avenue, 13.6 ft.

above city datum.

On West Irving Park boulevard, 880 feet

west of North Campbell avenue, (ea^t end of

bridge) 16.45 ft. above city datum.

On West Irving Park boulevard, 940 feet

west of North Campbell avenue, (west end of

bridge) 16.45 ft. above city datum.

On West Irving Park boulevard, 150 feet

west of went end of bridge on north branch,

12.5 ft. above city datum.
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On West Irvinj^ Park boulevard, 200 feet

west of west end of bridge over north branch,

12.2 ft. above city datum.

On West Irving Park boulevard, 450 feet

west of west end of bridge over north branch,

12.2 ft above city datum.

On West Irviug Park boulevard, at inter-

section of North California avenue, 12.5 ft.

above city datum.

On West Irving Park boulevard, at inter-

section of North Mozart street, 12.9 ft. above

city datum.

On West Irving Park boulevard, at inter-

section of North Francisco avenue, 13.0 ft.

above city datum.

On West Irving Park boulevard, at inter-

section of North Richmond street (North

Humboldt street), 13.3 ft. above city datum.

On West Irving Park boulevard, at inter-

section of North Sacramento avenue, 13.65 ft.

above city datum.

On West Irving Park boulevard, at inter-

section of North Whipple street, 13.7 ft.

above city datum.

On West Irving Park boulevard, at inter-

section of North Albany avenue, 14.0 ft.

ab»ve city datura.

On West'Irving Fark boulevard, at inter-

section of North Troy street, 14.4 ft. above

city datum.

On West Irving Park boulevard, at inter-

section of North Kedzie avenue, 14 5 ft. above

city datum.

On West Irving Park boulevard, at inter-

section of North Sawyer avenue, 14.85 ft.

above city datum.

On West Irving Park boulevard, at inter-

section of North Spaulding aveniie, 15.15 ft.

above city datura.

On West Irving Park boulevard, at inter-

section of Christiana avenue, 15.5 ft. abSve

city datura.

On West Irvlnif Park boulevard, at inter-

section of North Kirnball avenue, ]~).~> ft.

above city daturrj.

On West Irving Park boulevard, at inter-

section of Bernard avenue, 15.7 ft. above city

datum.

On West Irving Park boulevard, at inter-

section of Eberly avenue, \~).>i ft. above city

datum.

On West Irving Park boulevard, at inter-

section of Drake avenue, 16.1 ft. above city

datum.

On West Irving Park boulevard, at east

curb line of North Central Park avenue, 16.4

ft. above city datum.

On West Irving Park boulevard, at west

curb line of North Certral Park avenue, 16.7

ft. above city datum.

At intersection of north curb line of West

Irving Park boulevard with east curb line of

Monticello avenue, 16.5 ft. abeve city datura.

At intersection of north curb line of West

Irving Park boulevard with west curb line of

Monticello avenue, 16.9 ft. above city datum.

At intersection of north curb line of West

Irving Park boulevard with nertheast «urb

line of Elston rvenue, 16,7 ft. above city

datura.

At intersection of north curb line of West

Irving Park boulevard with southwest curb

line of Elston avenue, 16.5 ft. above city

dztum.

At intersection of south curb line of West

Irving Park boulevard with northeast curb

line of Elston avenue, 16.7 ft. above city

datura.

At intersection of southwest curb line of

Elston avenue with west curb line of Monti-

cello avenue, 16.9 ft. above city datura.

At intersection of southwest curb line ef

Elston avenue with east curb line of Monti-

cello avenue, 16.7 ft. above city datura.
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On Monticello avenue, 250 feet south of

West Irving Park boulevard, 15.4 ft. above

city datum.

At intersection of south curb line of We;st

Irving Parli boulevard with southwest curb

line of Elston avenue, 16.5 ft. above city

datum.

On Elston avenue, 500 feet northwest of

West Irving V&vk boulevard, 16.5 ft. above

city datum.

On West Irving Park boulevard, at inter-

section of North Lawndale avenue, 16.9 ft.

above city datum.

On North Lawndale avenue, 250 feet south

of West Irving Park boulevard, 15.9 ft. above

city datum.

On North Ridgeway avenue, 250 feet south

of West Irving Park boulevard, 16.0 ft. above

city datum.

On West Irving Park boulevard, at inter-

section of North Ridgeway avenue, 17.1 ft.

afeove city datum.

On West Irving Park boulevard, at inter-

sectisn of North Hamlin avenue, 17.5 ft.

above city datum.

On West Irving Park boulevard, at inter-

section of North Avers avenue, 18.0 ft. above

city datum.

On West Irving Park boulevard, at inter-

section of North Springfield avenue, 18.5 ft.

above city datum.

On West Irving Park boulevard, at inter-

section of Syracuse avenue (North Harding

avenue), 19.0 ft. above city datum.

On West Irving Park boulevard, at inter-

section of North 40th avenue, 19,45 ft. above

city datum.

On West Irving Park boulevard, at inter-

section of North 41st avenue, 20.5 ft. above

city datum.

On West Irving Park boulevard, at east

curb line of North 41st court, 20.1 ft. above

city datum.

At southwest curb corner of West Irving

Park boulevard and North 41st court, 21.3 ft.

above city datum.

At northwest curb corner of West Irving

Park boulevard and North 41st court, 20.3 ft.

above city datum.

On north curb line of West Irving Park

boulevard at west line of North 41st court,

21.3 ft. above city datum.

On North 41st court, 150 feet north of

West Irving Park boulevard, 20.7 ft. above

city datum.

On North 41st court, 170 feet south of

West Irving Park boulevard (subway curve

under C. & N. W. Ry.), 20.9 ft. above city

datum.

On West Irving Park boulevard, at north-

east and southwest right of way lines of Chi-

cago and Northwestern Railway (subway

curve), 21.3 ft. above city datum.

On northeast curb corner of West Irving

Park boulevard and North 42d avenue, 21.6

ft. above city datum.

At northwest and southwest and southeast

curb corners of West Irving Park boulevard

and North 42d avenue, 22.0 ft. above city

datum.

On North 42d avenue, at northeast and

southwest right of way |lines of C. & N. W.

Ry. (subway curb), 20.9 ft. above city datum.

On North 42d avenue, 240 feet north of

West Irving Park boulevard, 22.2 ft. above

city datum.

On North 42d court, 190 ft, north of West

Irving Park boulevard, 23.0 ft. above city

datum.

On North 42d court, at northeast and south-

west right of way lines of C. & N, W. Ry.

(subway curbt, 20.9 ft, above city datum.

On North 42d court, at intersection of West

Belle Plaine avenue, 23,0 ft. above city datum.

On West Irving Park boulevard, at inter-

section of North 42d court, 22.45 ft. above

city datum.
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On West Irving Park boulevard, at inter-

section of North 43d avenue, 33.45 ft. above

city datuni.

At soutlieast and soutliwest and northeast

curb corners of West Irving Parle boulevard

and Lowell avenue, 34.5 ft. above city datum.

At northwest curb corner of West Irving

Park boulevard and Lowell avenue, 34.3 ft.

above city datura.

At northwest, southwest and southeast

curb corners of West Irving Park boulevard

and North 44th avenue, 35.5 ft. above city

datum.

At northeast curb corner of West Irving

Park boulevard and North 44th avenue, 35.8

ft. above city datura.

On North 44th avenue, 350 feet north of

West Irving Park boulevard, 36.5 ft. above

city datum.

On North 44th avenue, 600 feet north of

West Irving Park boulevard, 36.7 ft. above

city datura.

On West Irving Park boulevard, at inter-

section of North 44th court, 36.5 ft. above

city datura.

On North 44th court, 100 feet north of

West Irving Park boulevard, 37.5 ft. above

city datum.

On North 44th court, 600 feet north of

West Irving Park boulevard, 36.5 ft. above

city datum.

On North 44th coiart, 100 feet^ south of

West Irving Park boulevard, 87.5 ft. above

city datum.

On North 45th avenue, at north curb line

of West Irving Park boulevard, 37.4 ft. above

city datum.

On North 45th avenue, at south curb line

of West Irving Park boulevard, 37.9 ft. above

city datum.

On West Irving Park boulevard, at inter-

section of North 45th court, 38. 5 ft. above

city datura.

On West Irving Park boulevard, at east

right of way line of Belt Line Railway Tsub-

way curb), 37.5 ft. above city datum.

On West Irving Park boulevard, at west

right of way line of C, M. & St. P. Ry. ^sub-

way curb), 37.5 ft. above city datum.

At northeast curb corner of West Irving

Park boulevard and Clover street, 27.6 ft.

above city datum.

On northwest curb corner of West Irving

Park boulevard and Clover street, 2^.H ft.

above city datum.

On West Irving Park boulevard. 30 ft.

west of northwest curb corner of Clover

street and Irving Park boulevard, 39.7 ft.

above city datum.

On West Irving Park boulevard, at inter-

section of North 47th avenue, 39.5 ft. abeve

city datum.

On West Irving Park boulevard, 100 ft.

west of North 47th avenue (or 300 ft. east of

North 48th avenue), 31.7 ft. above city datum.

At intersection of the south curb line of

West Irving Park boulevard and the north-

east curb line of Milwaukee avenue, 34.3 ft.

above city datum.

At intersection of the north curb line of

West Irving Park boulevard and the east

curb line of North 4Sth avenue. 34.0 ft. above

city datum.

At intersection of the south carb line of

West Irving Park boulevard with the west

curb line ©f North 4Sth avenue, 33.7 ft. above

city datum.

At interse tion of southwest curb line of

Milwaukee a\enue and the east curb line of

North 48th avenue, 34.3 ft. above city datum.

At intersection of the northeast curb line

of Milwaukee avenue and the west curb line

of North 48th avenue, 34.3 ft. above city

datum.

At intersection of the north curb line of

West Irving Park boulevard and the south-

west curb line of Milwaukee avenue, 34.0 ft.

above city datum.
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On West Irving Park boulevard, at inter-

section of North 49th avenue, 34.3 ft. above

city datum.

On West Irving Parli boulevard, at inter-

section of North 50th avenue, 34.0 It. above

city datura.

On West Irving Park boulevard, at inter-

section of North 51st avenue, 34.1 ft. above

city datum.

On West Irving Park boulevard, at inter-

section of North 52d avenue, 34.1 ft. above

city datura.

On West Irving Park boulevard, at inter-

section of North 53d avenue, 34.2 ft. above

city datum.

On West Irving Park boulevard, at inter-

section of North 54th avenue, 35.4 ft. above

city datum.

On West Irving Park boulevard, at inter-

section of North 55th avenue, 36.2 ft. above

city datura.

On West Irving Park boulevard, at inter-

section of North 56th avenue, 37.2 ft, above

city detum.

On West Irving Park boulevard, at inter-

section of North 56th court, 38;0 ft. above

city datum.

On West Irving Park boulevard, at inter-

section ©f North 57th avenue, 39.0 ft. above

city datum.

On West Irving Park bonlevard, at inter-

section of North 57th court, 39.0 ft. above

city datum.

On Webster avenue, at intersection of

Lincoln avenue, 19.8 ft. above city datum.

On Larrabee street, at intersection of Lin-

coln avenue, 19.8 ft. above city datura.

On Evanston avenue, at intersection of

Buena terrace, 12.0 ft. above city datum.

On Evanston avenue, at intersection of

Sheridan road, 12.0 ft. above city datum.

On Wentworth avenue, 200 feet north of

West 40th street, 16.0 ft. above city datum.

On Wentworth avenue, 450 feet north of

Root street, 13.9 ft. above city datum.

On West 14th place, at intersection of

South Wood street, 13.0 ft. above city datum.

On West 14th place, at intersection of

South Paulina street, 13.0 ft. above city

datum.

On Roslyn place, at intersection of Lake

View avenue, 13.0 ft. above ( ity datum.

On Roslyn place, 175 feet eael! of east line

of North Clark street, 20.5 ft. above city

datum.

On North 51st avenue, at intersection of

West North avenue, 31.0 ft. above city datum.

On 51st avenue, at intersection of Lemoyne

street, 30.0 ft. above city datura.

On North 51st avenue, at interseetion of

Hirsch street, 30.0 ft. above city datura.

On North 51st court, at intersection of

West North avenue, 31.0 ft. above city

datum.

On North 51st court, at intersection of Le-

moyne street, 30.5 ft. above city datura.

On North 51st court, at intersection of

Hirsch street, 30.5 ft. above city datura.

On North 52nd avenue, at intersection of

Hirsch street, 30.5 ft. above city datum.

On North 52nd avenue, at intersection of

Kamerling avenue, 30.5 ft. above city datum.

On North 52d avenue, at intersection of

Potomac^ street, 30.0 ft. above city datum.

On North 52nd avenue, at intersection of

Crystal street, 30.0 ft. above city datum.

On South 48th avenue, at intersection of

West Harrison street, 28.3 ft. above city

datum.

On West Congress street, at first alley

west of South 48th avenue, 27.0 ft. above

city datum.

On West Van Buren street, at first alley

west of South 48th avenue, 27.0 ft. above

city datum.
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On Gladys avenue (Owasco street) at first

alley west of South 48th arenue, 27.0 ft.

above city datum.

On South 48th avenue, at intersection of

West Van Buren street, 28.6 ft. above city

datum.

On South 48th avenue, at intersection of

Gladys avenue (Owasco street), 28.7 ft. above

city datum.

On South 50th avenue, at intersection of

Gladys avenue (Owasco street), 28.0 ft. above

city datum.

On South 50th avenue, at intersection of

West Van Buren street, 28.0 ft. above city

datum.

On South 50th avenue, at intersection of

West Congress street, 28.0 ft above city

datum.

On South 50th avenue, at intersection of

West Harrison street, 27.5 ft. above city

datum.

The above heights as fixed shall be meas-

ured from the plane of low water in Lake

Michigan of A. D. 1847, as established by the

Trustees of the Illinois and Michigan Canal

and adopted by the late Board of Drainage

Commissioners and by the late Board of Pub-

lic Works of the City of Chicago, and now

represented by the ordinance ®f July Uth,

A. D. 1898, relating to the corrected eleva-

vation of the Old Lind Block bench mark,

which determines the base or datum for city

levels.

Section 2. That all ordinances and parts of

ordinances conflicting with this ordinance be

and the same are hereby repealed.

Section 8. This ordinance shall be in

force from and after its passage.

PETITIONS COMMUNICATIONS AND ORDI-

NANCES.

Aid. Coughlin presented the claim of Geo.

E. Price for salary as elevator inspector

while suspended, which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Kenna presented the followirif: or-

ders:

Ordered^ Thai the City Eiectiician be and

he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

L. Rosenzweig to erect an electric sign in

front of premises at 258 State street.

Said sign to be constructed and erected

in accordance with all rules and regulations

of the Electrical Department and to the

satisfaction of the City Electrician. The per-

mission hereby granted to be revocable by the

Mayor at any time at his discretion.

Ordered^ That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

Wm. Quaile to erect an electric sign in

front of premises at 2135 State street.

Said sign to be constructed and erected in

accordance with all rules and regulations of

the Electrical Department and to the satis-

faction of the City Electrician. The permis-

sion hereby granted to be revocable by the

Mayor at any time at his discretion.

Ordered^ That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

C. V. Lewis to erect an electric sign

in front of premises at 295 LaSalle street.

Said sign to be constructed and erected

in accordance with all rules and regulations

of the Electrical Department and to the

satisfaction of the City Electrician. The per-

mission hereby granted to be revocable by the

Mayor at any time at his discretion.

Which were, on motion, duly passed:

Aid. Dixon presented the following order:

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

Elouis Simon to erect an electric sign

in front of premises 2328 State street,

2 feet by 10 inches by 29 inches.

Said sign to be constructed and erected in

accordance with all rules and regula-

tions of the Electrical Department and to

the satisfaction of the City Electrician. The
permission hereby granted to be revocable by

the Mayor at any time at his discretion.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Ailing presented the following ordi-

nance*

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicaf/o:
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Section 1. That the next regular meeting

of the City Council, after the naeeting to be

held Oct. 20, 1903, be fixed for Nov. 10, 1902,

at 7:30 o'clock p. rn.

Section 2. This ordinance shall be in effect

on and after its passage.

Which was, on motion, duly passed by yeas

and nays as follows:

Teas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,
Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny. Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Koach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,

Werno, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Connery,

Raymer, Hart, Mclnerney, Bradley, Butter-

worth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Decker, Bihl,

Rector, Ruxton, Race—63.

iVa?/.s-—None.

Aid. Ailing and Dixon presented the fol-

lowing orders:

For Paving with asphalt all alleys between

Prairie and Calumet avenues, from 24th to

25th streets.

For paving with asphalt, alley running

north and south, from 22d street to 23d street,

between South Park and Calumet avenues.

For paving with asphalt, both east and west

alleys, between Prairie and Calumet avenues,

from 23d to 24th streets, and .the main north

and south alley, i. e., the alley running south,

from the northeast and west alley.

For paving with asphalt all alleys between

24th and 25th streets, from Michigan avenue

to Indiana avenue.

For paving with asphalt all alleys between

25th and i:6th streets, from Prairie avenue to

Indiana avenue.

For pav'ng with asphalt all alleys between

24th and 25th streets, from Prairie avenue to

Indiana avenue, which were

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-

ments.

Aid. Litzinger presented the following o^

ders:

Ordered, That the City Electrician is

hereby directed to place a fire alarm and po-

lice box at the corner of 38th and Lincoln

streets.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works is hereby directed to investigate and
report to this Council the number of tracks

crossing Fox street at about 33d street, and,

also whether all the said tracks were author-

ized to be laid, and whether this street should

not be properly opened for traflSc.

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Litzinger presented the following

orders:

For the extension of water mains in 35th

court, from Rockwell street to Grand avenue.

For water mains in 36th place, from Cali-

fornia avenue to Leggett street.

For the paving with macadam of 35th

place, from Oakley avenue to Western ave

nue, which were

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-

ments.

Aid. Mavor presented an order for paving

the alley between Drexel and Ellis avenues

and 40th and 41st streets, which was

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-

ments.

Aid. Mavor presented the following or-

ders •

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

issue a permit and connect a four (4) inch

pipe with the water main for the ForestviUe

Congregational Church, 46th street and

Champlain avenue, without charge.

Ordered, That the Comptroller be and

he is hereby authorized and directed to make

a transfer of $3,000 from the agpropriation

"labor required for construction (140,000) for

Water Pipe Extension Division, known as

Account 'Extra-5' '", to "Hydrant Rings and

Covers" (Repairs and Renewals) known as

Account T-T-8.

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Bennett presented the following or-

der:
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Ordered, That the Superintendent of Sewers
construct a catch basin on the northwest cor-

ner of Minerva avenue and 65th street.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Jones presented the claim of Thomas
F. Rowan for services while suspended in the

Water Pipe Extension Department, which
was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aids. Jones and Moynihan i)reesnted the

following order:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and be is nereDy directed to

lay a 4-inch water pipe from water main in

Ontario avenue, between 91st and 92d streets

to curb line without meter or cost of tap, to

supply water for organ purposes for the Con-
gregational Church.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Novak presented the following orders:

Ordered, That the City Electrician issue

permit t© the Edison Company to string wire
for Business Men's Carnival on Blue Island

avenue, between 18th and 19th streets. Said
wires to be strung in compliance with all

rules and regulations of the Electrical De-
partment, and to be removed at any time at

the option of the Mayor.

Ordered, That the Superintendent of Streets

is hereby directed to issue permit to the Busi-

ness Men's Association to erect a band stand
on Blue Island avenue, between 18th and 19th
streets. Said stand not to interfere with pub-
lic traffic, to be removed within thirty days
at the option of the Mayor.

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. CuUerton presented a petition and an
order for the repeal of ordinance for plank
sidewalk on both sides of Washburn avenue,
from Ashland avenue toLeavitt street, which
were

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-
ments.

Aid. Cullerton presented the following res-

olution:

Whereas, Serious statements have recent-

ly been publicly made regarding the manage-

ment of the affairs of the City Treasurer's;

office, and

WirKUKAH, The public utterance of certain

political spellbinders during the present

Cook County campaign have been quoted in

the public press and have had a tendency

to reflect upon the acts of the City Coun-
cil and to brand the ofllce of City Treas-

urer as one of "graft" particularly during the

years of 1891 and 1892 and a portion of 189.3.

and

WuEKEAs, In justice to the City of Chi-

cago, its City Council and citizens, such

statements should be met by the City Council

with the facts relating to the question of in-

terest on city funds in those years to the end

that the true side only, should.be n.ade mani-

fest and that the municipality should not

suffer through these published exaggerated

statements, therefore, be it

Resolved, That the City Clerk cause to be

republished the following letter of Peter

Kiolbassa, City Treasurer during those years,

together with the appended report of the Fi-

nance Committee of the City Council upon

his retirement from office, which was as fol-

lows:

Chicago, May 4tb, 1^91.

To the Hotiorable Mayor, and Clt'j Council of

the City of Chlcaqo:

Gentlemen—By an ordnance which you

passed on the 23d day of March last, it is

provided that the City Treasurer sha 1 deposit

and keep all moneys which he may receive

belonging to the City of Chicago in the banks

mentioned in said orflinance. The ordinance

further provides that it shall not be in force

and take effect until I have qualified, in other

words, until my bond has been approved and

I have taken the oath of office. I^beg to in-

form you that I have frequently requested

the banks named in the ordinance to become

surety for me on my official bond, because I

considered it under the circumstances, my
right and their duty, if they were to receire

the moneys of the city, irrespective of any

choice on my part that they should become
my bondsmen. The said banks have over and

over again positively refused to become my
sureties, and, as you will notice from the

bond which I present this evening for your

approval, I have been compelled to procure

private individuals, not connected wirh any
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bank, as my sureties. For the reason that

none of the outside banks were willing to

become surety until they could be assured

that the city funds would be deposited with

them. The ordinance has worked great hard-

ship, and I therefore submit this communi-
cation for your consideration.

I deem it proper to state, however, so that

my position cannot be misconstrued that I

am ready and willing at all times to do with

the interest which may accrue to me upon

the city funds coming to my possession what-

ever your Honorable Body may direct.

Respectfully submitted,

Peter Kiolbassa,

Extract from the minutes of meeting of

City Council held May 4th, 1891.

Report of the Committee on Finance of the

City Council, published on page 328 of the

Council proceedings of 1893 and 1894.

Whereas, Peter Kiolbassa, late City

Treasurer, has turned over to his successor in

office Michael Branstield, all moneys in his

possession belonging to the city, together

with all other city property of every name

and nature in his possession and which was

chargeable to him as City Treasurer, except-

ing interest on city funds, and has in his pos-

session a recept from said Bransfield for all

moneys and propj^rty so turned over to said

Bransfield; aod

Whereas, The Committee on Finance on

motion of Aid. Kent, seconded by Aid. Mc-

Gill n, passed the following resolution:

Resolved, That we accept the sum of

$38,991.52 in full settlement of all claims for

interest over and above the running and

operating expenses of Peter Kiolbassa, City

Treasurer, and his sureties, and we there-

fore recommend that the said City Treasurer

be absolved from all further obligations and

demands to the City of Chicago; it is

therefore,

Ordered, That the said Michael Bransfield,

City Treasurer, be and he is hereby ordered

to receive from the said Peter Kiolbassa the

said sum of 138,991.52 and to place the same
to the credit of the special interest fund of

the city and to issue a receipt to the said

Kiolbassa in the name of the City of Chicago

for said sum in settlement for every thing due

the City of Chicago on account of interest re-

ceived by the said Peter Kiolbassa as City

Treasurer, the rest of the Interest earned on

city funds having been expended by said

Kiolbassa in running and operating ihe office

of City Treasurer, and to execute and deliver

to the said Peter Kiolbassa and his sureties in

the name of the City of Chicago upon receipt

of said money, a release in full of all claims

and demands of every name and nature the

City of Chicago may have against the said

Peter Kiolbassa or his sureties as late City

Treasurer; and it is therefore,

Ordtred, That upon the delivery of the said

receipt to the said Peter Kiolbassa by said

Michael Bransfield, the said Peter Kiolbassa

and his sureties be and he and they are here-

by discharged and released from all further

claims and demands of the City of Chicago in

connection therewith.

Approved as to form.

Adolf Kraus,

Gorporatiott Contisel.

The above resolution and order adopted by

the City Counsel of the City of Chicago on

May 22d, 1893, by vote of yeas 64, Nays 1.

Which was, after debate, referred to the

Committee on Finance.

In connection with the foregoing matter

Aid. JSnow moved hat a minority report on

the subject, published on May 8, 1893, page

205, be also published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the minority report:

Chicago, May 8, 1893.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of

Chicogo in Council Assembled :

Gentlemen—Whereas, a minority of your

Committee on Finance, to whom was referred

the communication of the City Treasurer,

with reference to interest received by him

upon moneys belonging to the City of Chi-

cago, and deposited in the banks, should

belong and go to the City of Chicago, with

the exception of the amount of $18,000,

which had been appropriated by the Com-

mittee on Finance for the year, for the run-

ning expenses of his oflSce, and which he

claimed was insuflScient, and requested that

a further sum of $12,000 be allowed, making

a total of $30,000. In pursuance of the
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pledges of Mr. Kiolbassa to the City Coun-

cil, it was a^rreed between him and his

bondsmen, and the banks in which the

moneys were deposited, that interest should

be allowed on said deposits at the rate of

23^ per cent per annum. Mr. Kiolbassa,

City Treasurer, having reported to the

Comptroller that the amount of interest

earned was the sum of .|;iO(j,00;), a minority

of your Committee on Finance would rec-

ommend that Mr. Kiolbassa, City Treasurer,

be allowed the sum of 160,000 of the $106,000

in full compensation as salary and ex-

penses of his office, for the elected term

thereof of two years, and the difference,

146,000, as shown by his report, be turned

over to the city and credited to a special

fund.

And, therefore, your Committee would rec-

ommend the passage of the following order :

Ordered, That before the bond of the City

Treasurer shall be released the said City

Treasurer or the banks where the moneys
were deposited said sum of $46,000 shall be

deposited by said City Treasurer, or the said

banks, into ttie said treasury of the City of

Chicago, to be credited to a special fund,

which fund to be hereafter appropriated as

the Council may deem best for the interest of

the City of Chicago.

Summary of the estimated expenses of the

City Treasurer's oflSce for the past two years:

Fer For
antmm. 2 yearn.

Assistant Treasurer $ 3,500 $ 7,000

Cashier 3,000 6,000

Assistant Cashier 1,500 3,000

Bookkeeper 1,500 3,000

Warrant Record Clerk 1,500 3,000

Messenger 900 1,800

Total $11,900 $-33,800

Amount received by the City

Treasurer as salary under

allowance of $30,000 18,100 36,200

Total $30,000 $60,000

John O'Neill,

cha.s. f. swigmit,

(Committee.

Aid. Zimmer presented the following order:

Ordered, That the Webster Manufacturing

Co. be granted permission to pave the north

half of West 15th street, from Western ave-

nue to the alley west of their property, the

work to be done satis factory to the Board of

Local Improvements.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Scully presented an order for paving

(asphalt) Lawndale avenue, from Harrison

street to Colorado avenue, which was

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-

ments.

Aid. Fowler presented the following

resolution •

WiiEiiEAS, Chicago has as a guest Dr.

Adolph Lorenz, one of the most distinguished

surgeons of the world, and

Whereas, He has graciously and gener-

ously given his time to assist his fellow phy-

sicians and surgeons to an intimate knowledge

of his discoveries which means so much to a

large number of heretofore regarded incur-

ables, besides personally treating a large

number ©f children without cost, or other

compensation than the satisfaction of doing

good to his fellow men ; therefore, be it

Befiolved, That the City of Chicago through

the City Council, expresses its high apprecia-

tion of the servicef of Dr. Lorenz, and that an

engrossed copy of this resolution be prepared

by the City Clerk and forwarded to him.

Which was, on motion, unanimously

adopted.

Aid. Strauss presented the following or-

ders :

Ordered, T at the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to erect electric light

on Leavitt street, from Chicago avenue to

North avenue; on Hoyne avenue, from Chi-

cago avenue to North avenue.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

clean catch basins on Evergreen avenue, from

Robey street to Leavitt street; on Robey

street, from Chicago avenue to North avenue

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Leininger and Kun/, presented the

following order:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

issue permit to string banner at 1047 Milvrau-
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kee avenue for a period of sixty days. The
permission hereby granted to be revocable by

the Mayor at any time.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Brennan presented the following or-

der:

Ordered^ That the City Electrician be and
he is hereby notified to issue a permit to the

Prairie State Banli, southwest corner West
Washington and Desplaines streets to erect

an electric sign subject to revocation by the

Mayor at any time, and to be made in accord-

ance with the rules and regulations of the

Electrical Department.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Conlon presented the following or-

der-

Be It Ordered, That the City Electrician

be and he is hereby authorized to issue a per-

mit to George Peterson, 159 South Halsted

street, to erect an electric sign in front of his

place of business. Same to conform to the

rules and regulations of the Electric Depart-

ment, and to be removed at any time by or

at the discretion of the Mayor.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Minwegen presented an ordinance in

favor of the Western Cold Storage Company
for a coal vault in rear of 231 and 233 Michi-

gan street, which was

Referred to the Committee on Streets and

Alleys, N. D.

Aid. Ehemann presented the following

order:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

issue a permi to De Sota Court C. O. P. to

string a banner across Lincoln avenue, near

Wrightwood avenue, from Nov. 1 to Dec. 1;

the permission hereby granted t© be rev©ca-

ble-by the Mayor at any time at his discre-

tion.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Dunn presented the following order:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

lay a water main in Lake View avenue, from
23L feet south of Wrightwood avenue to

Deming court, if upon a survey it is shown
that an annual revenue of ten cents per lineal

foot from frontaere rates will be derived there-

from.

Which was, on motion, duly

Aid. Blake presented the following orders:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

lay cinder path on both sides of Robey street,

from Winnemac avenue to Foster avenue for

temporary use, and charge the same to the

fund for the repair of sidewalks in the 26th

Ward.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

issue a permit to Our Lady of Lourdies

Parochial School, to put in water supply pipe

to connect with water main in Ashland ave-

nue, near Leland avenue, without meter for

the purpose of supplying school building with

water.

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Blake presented an order for cement

sidewalk on both sides of North Robey street,

from Winnewac avenue to Foster avenue,

which was

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-

ments.

Aid. Keeney presented the following or-

ders:

For macadamizing the following system of

streets: Montrose avenue, from Elston avenue

to North 46th court, etc., as passed by the City

Council September 29th, 1902, to be con-

structed as follows:

Eight inches slag, 3 inches crushed stone

and surfaced with 3 inches crushed granite.

Sandstone curb.

For macadamizing the following system of

streets: West Grace street, from North 40th

avenue to North 44th court, and etc., as

passed by the City Council September 29th,

1902. To be constructed as follows:

Eight inches slag, three inches crushed

stone and surfaced with three inches crushed

granite, sandstone curb.

For water supply pipe in North Harding

avenue, from West Belle Plaine avenue to

West Berteau avenue.
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For 6-foot cement sidewalk on both sides

of Drake avenue from Belmont avenue to

Henderson avenue, which were

Referred to the Board of Local Improve-

ments.

Aid. Raymer presented the following reso-

lution :

Whereas, the Street Railway Commis-
sion, duly appointed by the Mayor, presented

to the City Council of Chicago on December

17, 1900, a report on the subject of street

railway franchises, which report was accom-

panied by a draft of a bill for submission to

the General Assembly of the State of Illinois

;

and

Whereas, the City Council gave formal

and official approval to said bill and request-

ed its enactment into law by the General

Assembly of the State of Illinois ; and

Whereas, there exists now the same need

for remedial aad ena ling legislation on the

subject of street railways as existed two

years ago ; now, therefore, be it

Resolved by the City C uncil of the City

of Chicago that the Committee on Local

Transportation be, and the said committee

is hereby directed to take up for recon-

sideration said bill reported as aforesaid

to this Council upwards of two years

ago, and to report the said bill back to

this Council with such changes or modifica-

tions, if any, as may seem to said committee

to be wise and expedient, and that such re-

port be made to this Council at or before the

second meeting in December, 1902, to the end

that the General Assembly of the State of

Illinois early in its next ensuing session may
be again petitioned by the City Council of

Chicago to enact the street railway legisla-

tion that raay be deemed necessary or ex-

pedient to enable the City o Chicago to deal

most advantageously for the people of

Chicago with the problem of local transpor-

tation.

Which was, on motion, duly adopted, and

referred to the Committee on Local Trans-

portation.

Aid. Hart presented the following orders:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

notify the Chicago City Railway Company to

repair their right of way on 51st, from Hal-

sted to Wood streets", and Centre avenue,

from 47th to 55th streetf.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pul>-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

order the various companies who fiiaintaiu

manholes or vaults in the streets and alleys

of this city to clean same at least once every

three months and keep the satne in a good

sanitary condition.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

notify the People's Gas Light and Coke Com-
pany to lay gas mains on Lincoln street, from

51st to 55th streets.

Which were, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Hart presented the claim of John Mc-
Kee for services, which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Mclnerney presented the following

order

:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

compel the Wabash Railroad Company to em-

ploy flagmen on all crossings between 39th

and 55th streets, both inclusive.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Bradley presented the following

order

:

Ordered, That the City Electrician be and

he is hereby directed to issue a permit to

Achtien & Davidson to erect an electric sign

in fi-ont of premises at 5123 Wentworth av-

enue, said sign to be constructed and

erected in accordance with all rules and reg-

ulations of the Electrical Department and to

the satisfaction of the City Electrician. The
permission hereby granted to be revocable by

the Mayor at any time at his discretion.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.

Aid. Mclnerney and Bradley presented the

following order.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be and he is hereby directed to

remove the four-inch water pipe on Root street

between Wallace street and Stewart avenue

and substitute therefor au eight inch pipe,

same to be charged to the appropriation for

the water pipe extension.

Which was, on motion, duly passed.
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Aid. Butterworth presented cla ms of M.

Maarh, J. Flickweert and John Wieringa for

damage to crops and vegetation on account

of overflow of ditch, which were

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. O'Connell presented claim of Hugh
Reilly for back salary as police officer, which

was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Bihl presented an ordinance for a

lease to the American Development Company
for a piece of ground on 134th street, which

was

Referred to the Committee on Streets and

Alleys, S. D.

Aid. Ruxton presented the following

orders t

For curbing, grading and paving 45th

court, from Jackson street to Colorado ave-

nue, 30-foot roadbed with slag, macadam
granite top combination curb and gutter.

For curbing, grading and paving 45th

avenue, from Park avenue to Colorado ave-

nue, 30-foot roadbed with slag, macadam
granite top combination curb and gutter.

Which were referred to the Board of Local

Improvements.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES
FINANCE.

The Committee on Finance, to whom was

referred an order to continue sidewalk in-

speetors in employment to January 1, 1903,

submitted a report recommending the passage

of the order.

Aid. Mavor moved to concur in the report

and pass the order.

The motion prevailed and the order was

passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Teas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,
Werno, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-
liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Connery,
Raymer, Hart, Mclnerney, Bradley, Butter-

worth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Decker, Bihl,

Rector, Ruxton, Race—63.

JVays—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Comptroller be and is

hereby authorized and directed to transfer

from the funds appropriated for the Board of

Local Improvements, Letter D, "Public ben-

efits especially appropriated but unused,"
the sum of three thousand six hundred
(13,600) dollars, and from the Board of Lo-
cal Improvements Letter D, '' one per cent,

t© City and County Collector for discount

allowed," the sum of nine hundred (#900)

dollars, making a total of four thousand five

hundred ($4,500) dollars. The same to be

placed to the credit of the Board of Local

Improvements Letter A, "Salaries," to be

used for the purpose of paying Sidewalk In-

spectors until December 31st, 1902.

Wm. Mavor,

Ai.SO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred

the claim of Schultz Bros. Lumber Company
for refund of lumber license, submitted a re-

port recommending the passage of an accom-

panying order.

Aid. Mavor moved that the report be de-

ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, October 20th, 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of
Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Finance, to whom was
referred claim of Schultz Brothers Lumber
Company for refund of money paid for lum-

ber yard license, having had the same under

advisement, beg leave to report and recom-

mend the passage of the following order:

Ordered, That the City Comptroller be and

he is hereby authorized and directed to pay to

the Schultz Brothers Lumber Company the

sum of one hundred ($100.00) dollars ; same
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to be in full of all claims for refund of money

paid on January 5th, 189S, for lumberyard

license No. 113, and charge same to the Fi-

nance Committee Fund, appropriation bill

1902, Official Record March 18th, 1902, page

2387.

This action is taken upon the recommenda-

tion of the City Collector, attached hereto.

Wm. Mavok,

Chairvnan.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred

the claim of the Ward Lumber Company for

refund of lumber license, submitted a report

recommending the passage of the accompany-

ing order.

Aid. Mayor moved that the report be de-

ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, October 20th, 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Chi-

cago in Council Assembled :

Your Committee on Finance, to whom was

referred claim of Ward Lumber Company
for refund of lumber yard license, having

had the same under advisement, beg leave to

report and recommend the passage of the

following order:

Ordered, That the City Comptroller be and

he is hereby authorized and directed to pay

to the Ward Lumber Company the sum of

one hundred (1100.00) dollars; same to be in

full of all claims for the refund of money
paid for lumber yard license, No. 98, on

November 9, 1897, and charge same to the

Finance Committee Fund, Appropriation

bill 1902, Official Record March 18th, 1902,

page 2387.

This action is taken upon the recommenda-

tion of the City Collector attached hereto^

Wm. Mayor,

The same Committee, to whom was referred

the claim of E. E. Moberly & Co. for refund

of lumber license, submitted a report recom-
mending the passage of an accompanying

order.

^Ald. Mavor moved that the report. \>n dn-

ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is: the report:

CuiCAGO, October 20th. 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of

Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Finance, to whom wa.s

referred claim of E. E. Moberly & Co. for

refund of Lumber Yard License No. 106,

haying had the same under advisement, beg

leave to report and recommend the passage

of the following order:

Ordered, That the City Comptroller be and

he is hereby authorized and directed to pay

to E. E. Moberly & Co. the sum of one hun-

dred ($100.00) dollars; same to be in full of

claim for refund of money paid for Lumber
Yard License No 106 on December Gth, 1897,

and charge same to the Finance Committee

Fund, Appropriation Bill 1902, Official Rec-

ord, March 18th, 1902, page 23S7.

This action is taken upon the recommenda-

tion of the City Collector attached hereto.

Wm. Mavok.

Chairman.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred

the claim of Daniel Duffy for repairing de-

fective house drains, submitted a report rec-

ommending the passage of an accompanying:

order.

Aid. Mavor moved that the report be

deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, October 20th, 1902.

Tn the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of

Chicago in Cotmcil Assembled:

Your Committee on Finance, to whom was

referred the claim of Daniel Duffy for repair-

ing defective house drains, having had the

sai«e under advisement, beg leave to report

and recommend the passage of the following

order

:

Ordered, That the City Comptroller be and

he is hereby authorized and directed to

issue a voucher to Daniel Duffy in the sum

of thirty-one and thirty one-hundredths
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(131.30) dollars; same to be in full of all

claims on account of repairs necessary on

defective house drain at 6702 State street,

and charge same to the Finance Committee

Fund, Appropriation Bill 1902, Official Rec-

ord, March 18th, 1902, page 2387. This

action is taken upon the recommendation

of the Superintendent of Sewers attached

hereto.

Wm. Mayor,

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred

the claim of J. H. Norton for refund of

special assessment, submitted a report rec-

ommending the passage of an accompanying

order.

Aid. Mayor moyed that the report be de-

ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, October 20th, 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of

Chicago in Council Assembled :

Your Committee on Finance, to whom was

referred claim of J. H. Norton for refund of

special assessment, having had the jame

under advisement, beg leave to report and

recommend the passage of the following

order:

Ordered, That the Board of Local Improve-

ments be and it is hereby authorized and di-

rected to issue a voucher to J. H. Norton in

the sum of twenty-one and seventy-two one-

hundredths (121.72) dollars, being rebate due

as per their report of October 14th, 1902,

under Warrant 24175, to said J. H. Norton,

upon presentation of duplicate receipt.

Wm. Mayor,

Chai,rma7i.

also,

The same Committee, to whom was referred

claims of Henry O. Wilson and William L.

Goggin for track elevation damages (two

petitions) ; John Fitzmaurice (minor) for

personal injuries; Terre Haute Brewing Com-
pany for refund of brewers' license; and the

New Fort Dearborn Building and Loan Asso-

ciation for refund on special assessment, sub-

mitted a report recommending that the same
be placed on file.

Aid. Mavor moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

STREETS AND ALLEYS, WEST DIVISION.

The Committee on Streets and Alleys, W.
D., to whom was referred an ordinance to

permit Chicago Northern Railway Company
to operate a railroad and a line of telegraph,

submitted a report recommending the pas-

sage of the accompanying substitute ordi-

nance.

Aid. Fowler moved that the report be
deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, October 20th, 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of
Chicago in Council Assembled ^

Your Committee on Streets and Alleys,

W. D., to whom was referred ordinance,

Chicago Northern Railway Company to

operate a railroad and a line of telegraph,

having had the same under advisement, beg^

leave to report and recommend the passage

of the accompanying substitute ordinance.

Frank T. Fowler,

Chairman.

an ordinance

Authorizing the Chicaeo Northern Railway

Company to construct, maintain and oper-

ate a railroad in the City of Chicago.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That permission and authority

be and the same are hereby given and granted

to the ChicagoNorthern Railway Company, its

grantees, lessees,successors and assigns, to lay

down, maintain and operate a railroad, with

one or more main tracks and proper connect-

ing tracks, turnouts, switches and appurten-

ances over such lands as it now has or may

hereafter in any manner acquire, and over

and across all intervening streets or alleys,

along and upon the following route, that is to

say: Commencing at a point in the northern
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boundary of the City of Chicaw'O near the

northeast corner of the northwest quarter of

Section three (3), Township forty (40)

North, Range thirteen (13), east of

the Third Principal Meridian; thence in a

southerly direction to a point of connection

with the railroad of the Chicago and North-

western Railway Company 'at a point near

the northeast corner of the northwest quarter

of Section ten (10), Township forty (40)

North, Range thirteen (13), East of the Third

Principal Meridian. And for said purposes

the right is hereby granted to cross with said

tracks at suitable angles all of the existing

streets, highways and alleys upon or along

the line of said railroad, or which may be

hereafter opened across the same, occupying

not more than two hundred and fifty (250)

feet of the length of any one street, alley or

highway.

Sec. 2. Permission and authority are also

hereby granted to the said Chicago Northern

Railway Company to erect and operate for its

use and benefit on its right of way herein

granted a line of telegraph; subject, hoA^ever,

to the present conditions and provisions of all

ordinances of the City of Chicago.

Sec. 8. Said railway company shall be

subject to all the general laws and ordinances

of the City of Chicago in relation to railroads

which are now in force.

Sec. 4. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

The same Committee, to whom was referred

an ordinance permitting D. M. Goodwillie

Company to lay a switch track on 22d street,

submitted a report recommending the passage

of the accompanying substitute ordinance.

Aid. Fowler moved that the report be de-

ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The ioWovf'iuu; ^^ the report:

Chicago, October 20th, 1902.

To the Mayor and Alderrrien of the City of Chi-

carjo in (Jwincil Asxernbled:

Your Committee on Streets and Alleys, W.
D., to whom was referred ordinance D. M,
Goodwillie Company for switch track on 22d
street, having had the same under advise-

ment, beg leave to report and recommend the

passage of the accompanying substitute ordi-

nance.

Frank T. Fowler,

Chairman.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That permission and authority

be and the same are hereby given and grant-

j

ed to D. M. Goodwillie Company, a corpora-

tion, to construct, lay, maintain and operate

a single railroad switohtrack connecting with

the tracks of the Chicago, Burlington and

Quincy Railway Company on Twenty-second

street and a point on said tracks beginning

at the west line of Centre avenue; said track

to run from the point of connection in a

northwesterly direction across Twenty-second

street to the north line of Twenty-second

street, at which point said railway switchtrack

enters upon the property ©f the said grantee

herein ; the location of said switchtrack be-

ing more particularly shown en the blueprint

hereto attached, and which is hereby made

a part hereof; a copy of which said blue-

print shall at all times be kept on file in the

office of the Commissioner of Public W«rks

of the City of Chicago.

Sectiox 2. The permission and authority

herein granted shall cease and determine ten

(10) years from the date of the passage of

this ordinance.

Section 3. During the life of this or-

dinance the grantee herein shall keep su«h

portion of the street as is occupied by said

switchtrack, and the space of one (1) foot on

each side thereof, in good condition and re
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pair to the satisfaction and approval of the

Commissioner of Publie Works.

At the termination of the rights and privil-

" eges herein granted said grantee shall remove

said switchtrack and all appurtenances there-

of and shall forthwith restore said street oc-

oecupied by said switch track, to the same

condition of the said street within the block

in which said switch track is located.

Section 4. The operation and mainten-

ance of the switch track herein provided for

shall be subject to all the existing ordinances

of the City of Chicago now in force, or

which may hereafter be in force, relating to

the use and operation of switch tracks and

railway tracks; and the construction and

maintenance thereof shall be under the su-

pervision and to the satisfaction of the Com-

missioner of Public Works. No work shall

be done in and about the construction of the

work herein authorized until a permit au-

thorizing the commencement of such work

shall first have been issued by the Commis-

sioner of Public Works of the City of

Chicago.

Section 5. In consideration of the privi-

leges herein granted, the said D. M.Goodwillie

Company shall pay to the City of Chicago

the sum of one hundred and fifty dollars

($150.00) per annum each and every year

during the life of this ordmance; the first

payment to be made as of the date of the

passage of this ordinance, and each succeed-

ing payment annually thereafter payments to

be made at tha office ©f the City Comptroller

of the City of Chi' ago.

Section 6. Before doing any work under

and by virtue of the authority herein granted,

the said grantee shall execute a bond to the

City of Chicago in the penal sura of five

thousand dollars ($5,000.00) with sureties to

be approved hy the Mayor conditioned for

the observance and faithful performance of

all and singular the conditions and

provisions of this ordinance; and con-

ditioned further to indemnify, save and

keep harmless the City of Chicago from any

and all loss, damage, expense, cost or liability

of any kind whatsoever which may be suffered

by it, the said city, or which may accrue

against, be charged to, or recovered from the

said city from or by reason of or on account

of the passage of this ordinance, or from or

by reason of or on account of any act or

thing done by the said grantee herein by

virtue of the authority herein given ; said

bond and the liability of the sureties thereon

shall be kept in force throughout the life of

this ordinance, and if at any time during the

life of this ordinance such bond shall not be

in full force, then the privileges herein

granted shall thereupon eease.

Section 7. This ordinance shall take effect

and be in force from and after its passage,

and upon the filing of an acceptance in

writing of said ordinance by said grantee,

and the filing of the bond herein provided

for.

The same Committee, to whom was referred

an ordinance permitting the AUis-Chalraers

Company to lay a switch track, submitted a

report recommending that the same be placed

on file.

Aid. Fowler moved that the report be de-

ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Chicago, Oct. 20th, 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Chi-

cago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Streets and Alleys,

W, D., to whom was referred ordinance

AUis-Chalmers Company for switch track,

having had the same under advisement, beg

leave to report and recommend that the same

be placed on file.

Frank T. Fowler,

Chairman.
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In connection with the forefjoing' matter

Aid. Fowler presented a minority report and

moved that the report be deferred and pub-

lished:

The motion prevailed.

The following: is the report:

CuiCAQO, October 20, 1902.

To the Jfayor and Aldermen of the City of
Chicago in Council Assembled:

The following members of your Com-
mittee on Streets and Alleys, W. D., having

had the same under advisement, beg leave to

submit a minority report on the ordinance

granting the Allis-Chalmers Co. right to lay

down and operate certain switch tracks, rec-

ommending the passage of the amended ordi-

nance.

Frank T. Fowler.

Gro. Leininger.

Jas. C. Patterson.

AN ORDINANCE

Granting permission to Allis-Chalmeis

Company, to construct, maintain and
operate between Elston Avenue and
McHenry Street, three tracks across

Redfield Street, and the alley midway
between Redfield Street and Waban-
sia Avenue, and one track entering

Wabansia Avenue from the north, be-

tween Elston Avenue and McHenry
Street.

Be It Ordained hy the City Council of

the City of Chicago:

Section 1. That permission and au-

thority be and the same are hereby

granted to Allis-Chalmers Company, a

corporation organized and existing un-

der and by virtue of the laws of the

State of New Jersey, with its principal

offices in the City of Chicago, Illinois, its

successors and assigns, to construct,

maintain and operate a railroad track

from and connecting with its tracks

north of Redfield Street, at a point on

the north line of Redfield Street about

five hundred and forty-eight (548) feet

east of the east line of Elston Avenue,

running thence southeasterly on a line

parallel with the east line of Elston

Av(;nuc, across Redfield Street to and
over the south line of Redfield Street,

thence over and upon Lot 29 in Block

17, in Sheffield's Addition to Chicago, to

and across the alley between said Lot
21) and Lot 49, in Block 17. in Shef-

field's Addition to Chicago, thence over

and upon said Lot 49, thence south-

westerly on a gradual curve to and over

the north line of Wabansia Avenue at a

point about five hundred and twenty-

two (522) feet east of the east line of

Elston Avenue, thence into and upon

Wabansia Avenue and connecting with

the tracks of the Chicago, Lake Shore

& Eastern Railway Company in Wa-
bansia Avenue; also to construct, main-

tain and operate a railroad track from

and connecting with the tracks of Al-

lis-Chialmers Company north of Red-

field Street, at a point on the north

line of Redfield Street about five hun-

dred and forty-eight (548) feet east of

the east line of Elston Avenue, run-

ning thence southerly on a gradual curve

across Redfield Street to and over the

south line of Redfield Street at a point

about five hundred and thirty-six (536)

feet east of the east line of Elston Ave-

nue, thence southeasterly on a line par-

allel with the east line of Elston Avenue,

over and upon Lot 29 in Block 17, in

Sheffield's Addition to Chicago, to and

across the alley between said Lot 29

and Lot 49 in Block 17. in Sheffield's

Addition to Chicago, and thence over

and upon said Lot 49; also to construct,

maintain and operate a railroad track

from and connecting with the tracks of

Allis-Chalmers Company north of Red-

field Street, at a point on the north line

of Redfield Street about five hundred

and forty-chree (543) feet east of the

east line of Elston Avenue, rimning

thence southerly on a gradual curve

across Redfield Street to and over the

south line of Redfield Street at a point

about five hundred and twenty-four

(524) feet east of the east line of El-

ston Avenue, thence southeasterly on a
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line parallel with the east line of El-

ston Avenue, over and upon Lot 29, in

Block 17, in Sheffield's Addition to Chi-

cago, to and across the alley between

said Lot 29 and Lot 49, in Block 17, in

Sheffield's Addition to Chicago, and

thence over and upon said Lot 49.

Said tracks shall be constructed of

material and in such a manner as the

Conamissioner of Public Works, di-

rects, and said Allis-Chalmers Com-
pany shall keep such portion of said

Redfield Street, of said Wabansia Ave-

nue and of said alley, as are occupied

by said tracks, in good condition and

repair, so as not to interfere with pub-

lic travel and use under like super-

vision.

Sec. 2. The privileges hereby granted

shall be subject to all general ordinances

that are now or shall hereafter be in

force concerning railroads in the City

of Chicago.

Sec. 3. That before laying such

tracks said Allis-Chalmers Company
shall enter into a bond to the City of

Chicago, . with good and sufficient sure-

ties, in the penal sum of ten thousand

dollars ($10,000.00), to be approved by

the Commissioner of Public Works, con-

ditional to save the City harmless from

any and all damages of v^hatever nature

which may arise from or grow out of the

exercise of the privileges hereby granted

for the laying or operating of said tracks.

Sec 4. The rights and privileges

hereby granted shall cease and deter-

mine at the expiration of ten years from

the passage of this ordinance. Said

Allis-Chalmers Company shall pay to

the City of Chicago three hundred dollars

($300,000) per annum for the privilege

conferred by this ordinance.

Sec. 5. This ordinance shall be in

force from and after its passage.

A.LSG

The same Committee, to whom was referred

an order permitting T. F. Graham to make

opening in sidewalk in front of 615 West
Erie street, submitted a report recommend-
ing that the same be placed on file.

Aid. Fowler moyed to concur in the re-

pert.

The motion prevailed.

STREETS AND ALLEYS, NORTH DIVISION.

Tae Committee on Streets and Alleys, N.

D., to whom was referred an order in

favor of Brunswick-Balke-Collender Com-
pany for coal hole, submitted a report rec-

ommending the passage of the accompanying

substitute ordinance.

Aid. Minwegen moved that the report be de-

ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The foUowinff is the report:

Chicago, October 17th, 1902.

To the Mayor and Aldermen oj the City of

Chicago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Streets and Alleys,

N. D., to whom was referred order, Bruns-

wick-Balke-Collender Company for coal

hole, having had the same under advise-

ment, beg leave to report and recommend the

passage of the accompanying substitute ordi-

nance.

John Minwegbn,

Chairman.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago

:

Section 1. That permission and authority

be and the same are hereby given to the

Brunswick, Balke Collender C(>mpany, a cor-

poration, to excavate, use and maintain the

space under the alley between Superior street

and Huron street, running east and west from

Sedgwick street to Orleans street, in the City

of Chicago; said excavated space to be used

for storing coal and other like purposes; and

shall be located within the following points:

Beginning at a point on the north line of said

east and west alley, 59.5 feet east of the east

line of Sedgwick street, thence running s»uth

18 feet to the south line of said alley,

thence running east along the south line of

said alley, 79.18 feet, thence running 18 feet
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north to the north line of said alley, thence

running west along the north line of said

alley 79.18 feet to the point of beginning.

Provided, That said Brunswick, Bailee,

CoUender Company make such excavation

and cover and construct the same according

to plans to be submitted to and authorized

and approved by the Department of Public

Works; and provided, further, that the sur-

face of said alley over the space so excavated

shall be restored in as short time as possible,

to as good condition for public traffic as be-

fore said excavation was made, and provided,

further, that all of the work to be done under

the provisions of this ordinance shall be done

under the supervision and to the satisfaction

of the Commissioner of Public Works, and

that the surface of said excavation or vault

be kept in good condition and repair by said

grantee during the life of this ordinance.

Section 2. The construction ,maintenance

and use of such excavated space shall at all

times be subject to the control of the City of

Chicago, and said city shall have the right to

reasonable use of said space, free of charge,

for the running or laying of city wires or

mains or conductors, and such permission

and authority herein given is granted subject

to the right of the City of Chicago, which

said right is hereby expressly reserved, to re-

voke said permission and authority, by its

Mayor or Commissioner of Public Works,

and to require that the use of the space be

discontinued, and that said space be filled

up at the expense of the Brunswick,

Balke, Collender Company, whenever,

in the opinion of the said Mayor

or Commissioner of Public Works,

the public interests of the City of Chicago

shall require. No work shall be done in and

about the construction of the work herein

authorized until a permit authorizing the

commencement of the same shall first have

been Issued by the Commissioner of Public

Works of the City of Chicago.

Section 3. In consideration of the privi-

leges herein granted, the fiaid Brunswick,

Balke, Collender Company shall pay to the

City of Chicago the sum of one hundred

($100.00) dollars per annum, for each and

every year during the life of this ordinance,

the first payment to be made as of the date

of the passage of this ordinance and each

succeeding payment semi-annually thereafter,

on the first day of January and the first day

of July of each year; payments to be made

at the office of the City Comptroller of the

City of Chicago.

Section 4. Before doing any work under

and by virtue of the authority herein granted,

the said Brunswick, Balke, Collender Com-

pany shall execute a bond to the City of Chi-

cago, in the penal sum of five thousand dol-

lars, with sureties to be approved by the

Mayor, conditioned that said company will

in all respects fully comply with the terms

and conditions of this ordinance, and shall

indemnify and save harmless the said City of

Chicago against all and any damages, judg-

ments, decrees and costs, of whatever kind or

nature, arising by reason of the passage of

this ordinance or growing out of the exercise

of the privileges herein granted, and shall

promptly restore, or pay the cost of restor-

ing the surface of said excavated space.

Section 5. This ordinance shall take effect

and be in force from and after its passage;

and acceptance of the same by said company

and the filing and approval of the bond

herein required.

also,

The same Committee, to whom was referred

an order to remove obstructions from alley

between Wilson and Eastwood avenue, sub-

mitsed a report recommending that the same

be placed on file.

Aid. Minwegeu moved to concur in the re-

port.

The motion prevailed.
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SPECIAL ORDER.

The Chair directed that the special order,

the ordinance in favor of the Chicago Yaryan
Company be taken up.

Aid. Race moved that the ordinance be

made a special order for the regular meeting

to be held November 10, 1903, at 8:30 o'clock

P, M.

The motion prevailed.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Mavor,

presented the report of the Committee on

Finance on the claim of Elmer A. Kimball as

assignee of Michael Schweisthal for quit

claim deed to certain property, deferred and

published October 13, 1902, page 1252.

Aid. Mavor moved to concur in the re-

port and pass the order therewith.

The motion prevailed, and the order was

passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Fea^—Coughiin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt,Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,

Werno, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney. Connery,
Rayiner, Hart, Mclnerney, Bradley, Butter-

worth, O'Connell, Eidmaun, Decker, Bihl,

Rector, Ruxton, Race—63.

Nays—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Mayor and City Clerk be

and they are hereby directed to issue to Elmer

A. Kimball, assignee of Michael Schweisthal,

a quit claim deed to Lots 12 to 17, Block 6, in

Keeney & Pemberthy's Addition to Pennock,

upon the payment to the city of the sum of

seventy-seven and ninety-two one-hundredths

($77.92) dollars, being the amount of sale

with costs and interest, as per report of the

City Comptroller attached hereto, and upon

proper evidence ©f the prior ownership of

said property being in said Schweisthal.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Minwegen,

presentyd the report of Committee on Streets

and Alleys, N. D., on an ordinance in favor

of Davidson Bros. Marble Company for

switch track, deferred and published Octo-

ber 13, 1902, page 1255.

Aid. Minwegen moved to concur in the re-

port and pass the ordinance therewith.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance

was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

rm.s'—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,
Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,

Werno, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Connery,

Raymer, Hart, Mclnerney, Bradley, Butter-

worth, O'Connell, Eidraann, Decker, Bihl,

Rector, Ruxton, Race—63.

Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

Be it ordained by the City Couiicil of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That permission and authority

be and the same are hereby given and granted

to the Davidson Brothers Marble Company,

a cor oration, to construct, lay, maintain

and operate a single railroad switch track

connecting with the present switch track

running from the main tracks of the Chi-

cago and Northwestern Railway Company

into the yards of the Peabody Coal Company,

located at the intersection of Kingsbury

street and Carroll avenue in said City of Chi-

cago; the switch track hereby authorized

running thence southeasterly from said point

of connection to and across Carroll avenue at

a point between eighty and ninety feet west

of Orleans street, from which place the

said railroad switch track enters upon the

property of the grantee herein; the lo-

cation of said switch track being more par-

ticularly shown on the drawing hereto at-

tached, which is hereby made a part

hereof; a copy'of which shall at all times be
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kept OQ file in the office of the Commissioner

of Public Works of the City of Chicago.

Section 2. The permission and authority

hereby granted shall cease and determine ten

(10) years from tlie diite of the passage of

this ordinance.

Sections. During the life of this ordi-

nance the grantee herein shall keep such

portion of the street as is occupied by said

switch track, and the space of one (1) foot on

each side the-reof, in good condition and re-

pair, to the satisfaction and approval of the

Commissioner of Public Works.

At the termination of the rights and priv-

ileges herein granted said grantee shall re-

move said switch track and all appurtenances

thereof and shall forthwith restore said street

occupied by the said switch track to the same

condition of the said street within the block

in which said switch track is located.

Section 4. The operation and mainte-

nance of the switch track herein provided

for shall be subject to all existing ordinances

of the City of Chicago now in force, or

which may hereafter be in force, relating to

the use and operation of switch tracks and

railway tracks; and the construction and

maintenance thereof shall be under the su-

peryision and to the satisfaction of the Com-

missioner of Public Works. No work shall

be done in and about the construction of the

work herein authorized until a permit au-

thorizing the commencement of such work

shall first have been issued by the Commis-

sioiier of Public Works of the City of Chi-

cago.

Section 5. In consideration of the priv-

ileges herein granted, the said Davidson

Brothers Maible Company shall pay to the

City of Chicago the sum of one hundred and

fifty dollars per annum each and every year

during the life of this ordinance, the first

payment to be made as of the date

of the passage of this ordinance, and

each succeeding payment semi-annually there-

after; on the first day of November and the

first day of May of each year; payments to be

made at the office of the City (Jomptroller of

the City «f Chicago.

Sk(;tio.n ti. Before iloing any wn'k under

and by virtue of the authority herein ifrantcd,

the said grantee shall execute a bond to the

City of Chicago in the penal sum of five

thousand dollars (*o,000.(X)) , with sureties to

be approved by the Mayor, conditioned for

the observance and faithful performance of

all and singular the conditions and provisions

of this ordinance; and conditioned further to

indemnify, save and keep harmless the City

of Chicago from any and all los", damage, ex-

pense, cost, or liability of any kind whatso-

ever which may be suffered by it, the said

city, or which may accrue against, be charged

to, or recovered from the said city from or

by reason or on account of the pas-

sage of this ordinance, or from or by

reason or on account of any act or thing

done by the said grantee herein by virtue

of the authority herein given; said bond and

the liability of the sureties thereon shall be

kept in force throughout the life of this ordi-

nance, and if at any time during the life of

this ordinance such bond shall not be in full

force, then the privileges herein granted shall

thereupon cease.

Section 7. This ordinance shall take effect

and be in force from and after its passage,

and upon the tiling of an acceptance in writ-

ing of said ordinance by said grantee, and

the filing of the bond herein provided for.

The Clerk on motion of Aid. Ailing, pre-

sented the report of the Committee on

Streets and Alleys, S. D., on an ordinance

vacating alley between 26th and 29th streets

Prairie and Calumet avenues, deferred and

published October 18, liHVi, page l'2hS.

Aid. All in j: moved to concur in the report

and pass the ordinance therewith.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance

was passed by yeas and nays as follows:
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Yeas—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon.

Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mayor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,
Jones, Brenner, Fick, Poucek, Novak,
Cullerton,Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,

Werno, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Connery,

Raymer, Hart, Mclnerney, Bradley, Butter-

worth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Decker, Bihl,

Rector, Ruxton, Race—63.

JVays—None.

The following is the ©rdinance as passed:

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That the alley immediately

south of Lots ten (10), eleven (11) and

twelve (12) in the Subdivision of Henry Wit-

beck and Stephen G. Clarke of Block Seventy-

nine (79) of the Canal Trustees' Subdision of

the west half {%) of Seetion twenty-seven

(27), Township thirty-nine (39) North, Range

fourteen (14) east of the Third (3rd) Princi-

pal Merldan, being an alley ten (10) feet wide,

one hundred and thirty-one (131) feet south

of Twenty-sixth street and extending east

from Prairie avenue to the north and south

alley extending from Twenty-sixth street to

Twenty-ninth street, between said Prairie

avenue and Calumet avenue, be and the same

is hereby vacated.

Provided^ That the vacation herein enacted

shall not take efEect unless there shall have

been paid to the Comptroller of the City of

Chicago within thirty (30) days from the date

of the passage of this ordinance the sum of

one thousand dollars (11,000.00) by the owner

or owners of the land adjoining said alley;

and

Provided^ further^ That this ordinance shall

not go into efEect, nor the vacation herein

provided for become effective until a bond in

the penal sum of four thousand dollars

(14,000.00), with sureties to be approved by

the Mayor, shall have been made and de-

livered to the City of Chicago, within ten (10)

days from the passage of this ordinance, by

the said owner or owners of the adjoining

lands, conditioned to indemnify, save and

keep harmless the City of Chicago from any

and all loss, damage, cost, expense or liability

of any kind whatsoever which may be suf-

fered by it, the said city, or which may ac-

crue against, be charged to or recovered

from the said city from or by reason of the

passage of this ordinance, and particularly

against any claim or claims, by the original

owner or owners, or his or their heirs, against

the City of Chicago for the value of the strip

of land so vacated, in the event that the

original owner or owners, or his or their

heirs, at any time hereafter, shall establish

any title to the said strip of land so vacated.

Section 2. This ordinance shall take

efEect and be in force from and after its pas-

sage and publication.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Fowler, pre-

sented the report of the Committee on

Streets and Alleys, W. D., on an ordinance

permitting the Bohemian National Cemetery

Association to use as private burial and

cemetery. Lots 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 and II, Section

11, 40, 13, deferred and published October

13, 1902, page 1255.

Aid. Fowler moved to concur in the report

and pass the ordinance therewith.

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance

was passed by yeas *nd nays as follows:

Yeafi—Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan.

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snow, Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek. Novak,

Cullerton, Moertel, Zimmer. Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt,Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennan,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,

Werno, Ehemann, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Connery,

Raymer, Hart, Mclnerney, Bradley, Butter-

worth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Decker, Bihl,

Rector, Ruxton, Race—63.

iVajy.v—None.
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The foUowinj,^ is the ordinance as passed;

Be it ordained by the City Council of tJte City

of Chicago

:

Section 1. That the Bohemian National

Cemetery Association is hereby granted per-

mission and authority to use as a private

cemetery and burial ground and for that pur-

pose only, subject to all existing ordinances

now in force or which may hereafter be

passed in relation thereto, the following de-

scribed real estate, situated in the City of

Chicago, County of Cook and State ©f Illi-

nois, in the subdivision by Lots six ()), seven

(7), eight (8), nine (9), ten (10) and eleven

(11) in the City of Chicago, of the north half

(N. 3^) of Section eleven (11), Township

f®rty (40) Narth, Range thirteen, east of the

Third (3rd) Principal Meridian.

Section 2. Bohemian National Cemetery

Association is hereby given full and complete

authority to make all needful rules and regu-

lations to properly conduct such cemetery.

Section 3. This ordinance shall be in

force and effect from and af er its passage.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Fowler,

presented the report of the Committee on

Streets and Alleys, W. D., on an ordinance

permitting Montrose Cemetery Company to

maintain a burial ground, deferred and pub-

lished October 13, 1902, page 1254.

Aid. Fowler moved to concur in the report

and pass the ordinance therewith

The motion prevailed, and the ordinance

was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas — Coughlin, Kenna, Ailing, Dixon,

Jackson, Doubek, Litzinger, Sloan,

Young, Mavor, Bennett, Snov>^ Moynihan,

Jones, Brenner, Fick, Foucek, Novak,

CuUerton, Moertel, Zimmer, Cerveny, Scully,

Friestedt, Fowler, Maypole, Strauss, Beilfuss,

Leininger, Kunz, Smulski, Dever, Brennau,

Conlon, Roach, Powers, Patterson, Finn,

Palmer, Minwegen, Sullivan, Dougherty,

Werno, Ehemanu, Schmidt, Dunn, Wil-

liston, Blake, Kuester, Keeney, Connery,

Raymer, Hart, Mclneruey, Bradley, Butter-

worth, O'Connell, Eidmann, Decker. Hihl,

Rector, Ruxton, Race—03.

Nays.—None.

Tlie following is the ©rdinanoe as passed :

Be it ordi/mcd by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That the Montrose Cenaetery

Company is hereby granted permission and

authority to acquire, laj out, maintain and

use as a cemetery and burial ground, and for

that purpose only, subject to all existing or-

dinances now in force or which may here-

after be passed in relation thereto, the fol-

lowing described real estate situated in the

City of Chicago, County of Cook and State

of Illinois, to-wit:

The north one-half of the northeast one-

quarter (excepting railroad right of way) of

Section ten (10), Township forty (40) North,

Range thirteen (13), east of the Ti ird Prin-

cipal Meridian.

Section 2. Montrose Cemetery Company

is hereby given full and complete authority

to make all needful rules and regulations to

properly conduct such cemetery.

Section 8. This ordinance shall be in for«e

and effect from and after its passage.

The Clerk, on motion of Aid. Dunn, pre-

sented the report of the Committee on Schools

on a request to acquire property adjoining

George Dewey School, deferred and published

June 23, 1902, page 693.

Aid. Dunn moved to recommit the ©rdi-

nance to the Committee from whence it came.

The motion prevailed

adjournment.

Aid. Raymer moved that the Council

do now adjourn.

The motion prevailed.

And the Council stood adjourned to meet

on Monday, November 10, 1902. at 7:30

o'clock P. M.

cay Clerk
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